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Representatives everywhere. StU 
Hosiery, Underwear, Dresses, to Wear- 
er. Good pay. AH or part time. Sam- 
ples furnished. (District Managers 
wanted). THE PEDDIE CO., Anv 
sterdam, N. Y.          ** 

FOR SALE—House at 48 Cherry 
street, a bargain as I want to straight- 
en out my business.   Tynan.       6-4, 1. 

FOR SALE—Certified S. C. Rhode 
Island Red chicks, Mass. Agricultural 
College strain; offically tested and 
found free of white diarrhea; week old 
$30.00 per hundred. J. J. Warren, Tel. 
95, North Brookfield, Mass.    5-28, 6-4 

At private sale. Several pieces of 
.furniture. Mrs, Julia ,Edgerton, Spring 
street, North .Brookfield. 

Watches, docks, sewing machines and 
victrolas, repaired. James T. GoldenT 
South Main Street,  North  Brookfield. 

lt6-4 

FOR RENT—4-room modern ten- 
ement, third floor. Call W. G. Hatch, 
Cedar 8366 Worcester. 64,11,18* 

LUMBER— Second hand lumber 
and studding for house of 50 hens; 
also windows and fence wire; at your 
own price. Mr. Graves, 19 Greenville 
street,   Spencer.   Tel.  322. tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Double aster plants, 
zinnias and cosmos, 15c per dozen, 2 
dozen for 25c; iceberg lettuce plants, 
10c per dozen; ten cents extra by 
mail. Mrs. E. Desplaines, 36 Church 

•street,  Spencer. tf5-28 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Certified S. C. Rhode 
Island Red chicks, Mass. Agricultural 
College strain; officially tested and 
found free of white diarrhea; day old 
$2500 per hundred. Custom hatch- 
ing. J. J. Warren, Tel. 96, North Brook- 
field, Mass. 5-28, *-* 

TO LET—a furnished 4-room apart- 
ment, electric fights, gas for cooking, 
toilet on same floor. 11 Brown St. 
S. E. Wheeler.       tf 5-21-36 

Pansy plants for Memorial day. 
Some already now. Bertha W. Har- 
rison, Breezy Bend farm, Leicester. 

tf5-14-26. 

FOR RENT—Modern, attractive fur- 
nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis, 
48 Pleasant street. tf27 

TENEMENT—Tp Rent. Six rooms. 
Electric lights, bathroom, hot and 
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon 
Goodman. Tel. 63-5. tf26 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crim- 
min, agent.  tf23 

Jette—Dragon 

* The wedding of George Jette, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Jette, Chestnut 
street, and Miss Marie Louise Dragon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dra- 
gon of 27 Chestnut street, took place 
Monday at nine in St. Mary's church. 
There was a nuptial mass celebrated 
by Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin. The 
bride wore a gown of white georgette 
crepe, lace trimmed, and pearl bead- 
ing; a white tuHe veil caught up with 
orange blossoms. The attendants were 
John B. Jette and Alfred Dragon, 
fathers of the couple. The ushers 
were Evangeliste Jette and George 
Lee. Singing was by members of the 
senior choir. Soloists were Misses Eva 
Bedard and Evelyn Morin. The groom's 
gift to the bride is a three-strand pearl 
necklace. Attendants received a pair 
of gold cufflinks. After the church 
ceremony a reception was held in the 
home of the bride. They went to Can- 
ada for a two weeks' wedding trip. The 
bride's traveling gown was a gray 
charmeen dress with coat of pearl gray, 
slippers and hat to match. On their 
return they will be given a dinner at 
the home of the groom, with friends 
and relatives. They will make their 
future home with the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dragon, 27 Chest- 
nut street. The groom is employed in 
the AHfcn-Squire Shoe Co; r 

ant?s Spring, Reymont;  Poison, Thay- 
er; When the Devil Was Skik, Rath. 

• > m 
THE  LAW AND TOUR  OAR 

Library Notes 

Beginning next week the library will 
be closed Wednesdays during June, 
July and August. 

The usual privilege of taking ten 
books at a time will be extended to 
campers during the summer. 

The following books have been add- 
ed to the pay collection recently: Puz- 
zle Lock, Freeman; John Crews, 
Chapman; New Name, Hill; Sport of 
the Gods, Wilson; Sleeping Dogs, 
Grundy; Black Ivory, Banks; Miss 
Blake's Husband, Jordan; Wild West, 
Sinclair; Afternoon, Ertz; Private Life 
of Helen of Troy, Erskine; Hangman's 
House, Bryne. 

New non-fiction includes: Smoke and 
Steel, Sandburg; Chicago "Poems,Sand- 
burg; Light of Faith, Guest; Rumford 
Complete Cook Book, gift. 

Transferred to the general collection. 
Upstairs, Rickard; Bronze Hand, 

Wells; Little White Hag, Beeding; 
Peasant's    Winter,    Reymont;     Peas- 

A series of SO brief explanation! of the 
Massachusetts  compulsory  automobile 
liability insurance law.   All 20 articles 
will be sent on request to any reader 
of this paper- 

Number One 
QUESTION—Why is this new- law? 

ANSWER—The Massachusetts com 
pulsory automobile insurance law is a 
statute taking effect January 1, 1927, 
and compelling every Massachusetts li- 
censee to prove in one of three ways 
that he is financially responsible in case 
of accident. 

It was put through the 1925 legisla- 
tive session by the force of public opin- 
ion. The swiftly increasing number of 
deaths and personal injuries caused by 
motorists who, being financially irre- 
sponsible, could not provide any relief 
for victims of their careless driving, 
had reached a point where official ac- 
tion had to be taken. 

The intent of the law is to make 
it possible for "an injured person or 
the estate of a killed person to collect 
money damages when these damages 
have been assessed by the courts. 
Moreover, beside providing remedy in 
case of accident, the, new law controls 
the operation of automobiles, makes in- 
vestigation of accidents and their cause 
more complete and promotes cooper- 
ation between official and unofficial 
groups and the insurance companies in 
bringing about safety conditions. 

(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance Companies, Boston) 

■ ■ m 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel. 122. (tfl4) 

Jalbert's Garage has been appointed 
as an official headlight and brake test- 
ting station. ''    •' tf21. 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$9000 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122.        (tfl4 > 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us. tf5 

DRESSMAKING—Mrs. Mary Mad- 
den Felix, 8 Main Street. Mrs". Felix is 
a graduate of Boston Millinery college 
and McDowell School of Dressmaking, 
both of Boston. It, 64. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
M Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS, „ 
Phone tM V 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

The home department of the Wor- 
cester county extension service is ob- 
serving its tenth anniversary. 

The annual meeting will have for its 
great attraction, Dr. Carfolyn Hedger 
pf the Elizabeth McCormick Memorial, 
Chicago. Dr. Hedger made such an 
impression upon her audience at 
Farm and Home week, last summer, 
at Amherst. 

The affair will be held at the girls' 
trade school, opposite Y. W. C. A., 
Chatham street, Worcester, on June 8 
from 10.30 to 3 o'clock. The program is: 

10.30—Ten Years of Extension Service 
Mrs. John W. Gould, Worcester 

11.00—Ten Years Ahead 
Miss Lucile Reynolds, state leader 

of Home Extension 
11.15—What. We Mean by a Hundred 

Per Cent Child 
Dr. Carolyn Hedger 

12.30—Luncheon—the   kind   you 
have to prepare.   Y. W. C. A 

Right       THE RELIABLE 
Goods       FAMILY STORE 

MEN'S SUITS 
$2250 to $4550 

The BESSE QUALITY 

Special Suits at $35 
THEY  ARE FINE VALUES     - 

COOL PALM BEACH SUITS $12.50 

Fair 

Prices 

SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 3RD FLOOR 

SOLID 
LEATHER 

ALL 
STYLES 

Ladies Dresses 
SPECIAL PRICE $15.00 
Washable Crepes Also 
Printed   and   Flat   Crepes 

Broadcloths in Stripes 
Stripes and Plain Colors 

Boys' Blue Serge Suits 
FOUR FAST 

PIECE SUITS       $12.50 TO $18.50       COLORS 
/ 

BESSE-BRYANT CO. 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS • 

22-24 FRONT ST. WORCESTER 
Open Until Nine Sat. Eve. 

Piano for sale. James T. Golden, 
South Main Street, North Brookfield. 
Tel. 286-2.—Adv. 

Misses Nellie Welch and Mrs. John 
Duprey of Marlboro' were the guests of 
Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, Monday. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bumette of 
Boston, visited Mr., and Mrs Samuel 
Beautiette, Birch street, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newell King and fam- 
ily, Worcester, renewed acquaintances 
in town Monday, < 

Mrs. C. E. Stearns of Springfield has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Stearns, South Main street 

Mrs. Kate Reynolds, Worcester, vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. James Ivory, North 
Common street, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Harrington and 
daughter and Miss Loretta Doyle of 
Holyoke, visited in town Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baroni and 
daughter Shirley, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
James Moynaugh over the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulvey and fam- 
ily of Palmer have been spending a 
few days with Patrick McNamara, 
King street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard and 
family, Lewiston, Maine, and Mrs. Kate 
Howard, Marlboro, were in town Me- 
morial day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 
son Robert,* Jr., were guests of Mrs. 
Mary Mahoney, East Brookfield road, 
over the holiday. 

Mrs. Mary Lawson who has been 
spending the winter with friends in 
Boston, has returned to her home on 
Grove street. 

Mrs. Arthur Dearborn of Winterhav- 
en, Florida, will pass the summer at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Splaine, Church street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenary of 
Hartford, William Hatch of Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hatch over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wills have 
moved from Gilbert street to the house 
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clark,  Prospect street. 

Mies Ann Doyle, Meriden, Miss;Mary 
M. Doyle, Brockton and Edward DoyJe, 
Springfield, visited their .parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Andrew Doyle, North Main 
street, over the week-end. 

Dr. and Mrs William O'Connor and 
daughter Mary of Worcester, Henry 
Doyle, Worcester, and Elizabeth Doyle, 
Milford, visited John Doyle, North 
Main street, over the holiday. 

On Saturday afternoon at five o'clock 
June 6th, there will be a special service 
at Christ Memorial church.   The Rev. 

William Smith, rector of St. Matthew's 
church, Worcester; will toe the preach- 
er. St. Matthew's full boy choir, to- 
gether with their organist, will fi&nish 
the music. This choir of forty voices 
is one of the best boy choirs in New 
England and it has been praised by 
visitors from all parts of- theWorld. 
The -public is invited to attend. A 
large delegation from Worcester is ex- 
pected to accompany the choir. 

The North Brookfield high school 
baseball team defeated Hitchcock 
Academy of Brimfiettt on Grove street 
grounds, Saturday, May 29, by a score 
of 14—«. The local boys played heads- 
up baseball and thus received the long 
end of the score. The local infield fea- 
tured with three double plays, the men 
making them being Perrin, Fullam, P. 
Grabert arid H. Grabert. Henry Gra- 
bert starred at the bat for N. B., while 
Conrad hit well for the losers. The 
base running of Perrin was spectacular. 
McCarthy played a great game behind 
the bat for N. B. The battery for 
Brimfield was Coughlin, pitcher, and 
Bugler, catcher; for North Brookfield, 
Grip, pitcher, McCarthy, catcher. 

The following school pupils were 
perfect in attendance during May: 
Grove street building, grade 5—Dor- 
othy Bugbee, Irene Bugbee, Florence 
Doane, Dora Grace, Helen Hennerson, 
Ida Knowlton, Irene Wade. Charles 
Burchard, Lee Dennett, Raymond 
Holmes, Harold Hazzard, Stanley Laz- 
arick, Henry Mason, Paul Mason, 
Leigh ton Woods; .grade 6—Harriet Al- 
bee, Betty Banks, Sadie Cummings, 
Marion Foster, Helen Kiminski, An- 
tionette Kiminski, Edith Knott, Ruth 
Robinson, Thomas Dpwcra, Stanley Lu- 
cier, Jack Miller, Donald Sawyer, 
Charles Quinn and George Roberts; 
grade 7—Samuel Cohen, Ralph Dan- 
ahy, George Howland, Hugo Hywari, 
Walter Kennerson, Stanley Largess, 
Thomas Parker, Frank Spooner,.' Wil- 
liam Woodis, Agnes Buckmaster, Grace 
Hack, Belle Hale, Elinor Lane, Irene 
Phelan; Alice Rand, Rachel Snow, Ed- 
ward Banks; grade 8—Robert Griffith, 
Walter <Hale, Alvah King, Clifton Par- 
ker, Leighton Ingram, Doris Grabert, 
Katherine Lewis, Anna Lowkes, Mar- 
jorie Merrill, Helen Reynolds, Patricia 
Rice, Shirley Robinson, Bettina Sav- 
ary, Christiana Scott, Dorothy Ward, 
and Walter Sledgweski. 

* About sixty-five members of the 
Women's Club attended the covered 
dish supper in the Legion rooms Tues- 
day night, which was served by the 
following committee: Miss Frances 
Lawrence, Mrs, Minnie Crooks, Mrs. 
David Winston, Mrs". Nellie Collins, 
Mrs.  James Donnelly  and  Mrs.  John 

McCarthy.   The foi,owin_ 
committee was cW   . 

year: Miss Teresa DoX 5* 00mi' 
McCarthy Mrs L^ ** » 
Mn  HL^ETi^i, 
The next meeting o^S  L 

m the form of a gju?   *' 

M.   Thefollow.ngciubswin   "*£ 

e°n t?uBarre- *»* *£rs ren, Holden and Auburn.   £ ' 
tamers will be Mrs. Vivi 

barker of Warren, who will,-., 

Miss Gwendolyn Albee of  £ 
will speak to the club on J 
tages of federating.   Luncheon 4 
"™* ^ «he hospitality co^r 

Memorial Day Bro^ 

The annual Memorial day eati 
were opened Monday with the de, 
t.on of the graves of the soldi*, I 
Waln*t Grove cemetery, ,t M 
o'clock by a delegation-from the, 
triotic societies. 

At     eight     o'clock    the   li 
march, headed by Commander htU 
Rooney of Sawyer Mathieu post, A. I 
formed in front of the G. A. R I 
quarters in the Adams Mock. py. 
band of Webster was next m line, 1 
lowed by the members of the G. Al 
in autos.   The Sons of Veteran^Wjjj 
War   veterans,  and  the-. Boy s 
troops, No. 1 and No. t/tA the! 
Congregational church and St. Jeju. 
parish. "The line proceeded to 8U 
seph's cemetery, where the gray* I 
all veterans were decorated.  The I 
then reformed and marched to Way 
Grove  cemetery where   the  sold 
graves were decorated, a volley I 
and prayer held. 

The  line then marched to the Sg 
diers' monument where services 
held under the direction of the I 
of Veterans.   Rev. Waldo Parker j 
an address and prayer.  A volley j 
fired by the firing squad, after i 
the line reformed and marched to I 
World War monument on the 1 
lawn, where the exercises were 1 
to a close with Rev. Willard Andof 
delivering   the   address  and 
There was singing by the pupils j| 
the public and parochial schools. 
ner was served in G. A. R. hall! 
the members of the Women's 
Corps and Women's Auxiliary, Ajj 

.At the close of the services a ( 
tion of ten members of the 
Legion went to Spencer whet* I 
decorated the grave of John M.) 
hey and held prayer and fired a t 
over his grave. 

don't 
Gym- 

1.45—Singing 
2.00—Positive Health 

Dr. Carolyn Hedger 
Mrs. M. F. Sebring is town director. 

District Court 

Michael Malopf of Main street, 
Springfield, who was arrested by State 
Trooper George Alexander of Troop 
C-3, on a charge of illegal transporta- 
tion of liquor in this town May 23, was 
in district court Saturday to answer to 
the charge. He pleaded not guilty but 
was found guilty and fined $100. He 
appealed and furnished bail of $500 for 
his appearance in superior court in 
August. It is alleged the man had a 
quantity of Scotch whisky in his car. 
This liquor seizure by Officer Alexan- 
der is the first in this town for some 
time. 

Frank C. Carpenter of 5 Brookfield 
street, Worcester, was arraigned in dis- 
trict court Wednesday charged with 
operating a motor vehicle with greater 
speed, than is reasonable and proper 
and was found guilty by Judge ArthjwV 
F. Butterworth and fined $15 which he> 
paid. The complainant was Officer 
Louis Lentendre of Spencer. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Timothy Cohen, and daughter, 
of Boston were holiday visitors in 
town. 

Miss Mary Casey of Leominster, vis- 
ited Misses Myra and Laura Letour- 
neau, Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lamed and family 
of Oxford were in town for the holi- 
days. 

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Duquette visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyle Mon- 
day 

Administrator's Auction Sato 

Saturday, June 19, 1926; 1 o'clock P. M. 
By power conferred by the Probate 

Court of Worcester County. 
To settle estate of Maryanna Zinka, 

otherwise called Maryanna Szika and 
Maryanna Czinka. 

House of seven rooms, one and one 
fourth acre oft land on Washington 
Street, Warren, Mass. Bounded on the 
North by land of Myles Sweeney and 
Mary Whitaker, on the East by land 
of Mary Whitaker, on the South by 
land of Town of Warren known as 
"Tvler Park" and on the West by 
Washington Street, 
household furniture consisting of cook 

Also at the same time and place, 
stove nearly new, tables, beds, crock- 
err, pitcures. etc. 

Terms made known at time of sale 
F. E. GLEASON, Administrator. 

64, 11, 18 

Worcester County Acceptance Corporate 
COMMERCIAL BAMCINQ 

Spencer, Massachusetts 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

ANOTHER LARGE FINANCIAL I NSTITUTION FOR SPENC^P 
The Directors believe that the locating of this new corporation here means much to I 
people of Spencer and vicinity. It means a strong, new financial institution which.aa 
to the town's prestige as a financial center. It meanss an added impetus to the beauta 
ing and modernizing of your homes and the purchase of those luxuries which are,) 
essential to the welfare of the citizens of a community. 
The WORCESTER  COUNTY ACCEPTANCE   CORPQORATION   is  organij 
under the laws of Massachusetts. Its charter permits it to loan its money on r 
sound money producing investments, viz: Automobile loans and various other persi 
loans with good'security. 
This corporation is starting when Spencer and vicinity appear to be in great nee < 
good sound discount corporation which promises to be very benficial to this comm 
and also very profitable. J 
No better example of the success of institutions of a similar nature can be found UJ 
the Worcester Morris Plan Co., the L. A. W. Acceptance Corp., both of Worcester, 
several others all of which report very substantial earnings. „ 
The authorized capitalization *o the WORCESTER COUNTY ^CCEP!A;t 
CORPORATION is 6,000 shares of 7 per cent cumulative preferred stock witn j 
value of $10.00; 3,000 shares of class A non-voting common stock of no par vai , 
3,000 shares of class B voting common stock of no par value. ...^ 
The management of the corporation will be in the hands of men of proven arji\ i 
integrity. The Board of Directors is made up of men who are thoroughly expenen 
determining loan values and passing on credits. 
The board consists of 

FRANK COLLETTE, SPENCER, MASS. 
President of the Corporation,        I 
Merchant. 

PIERRE KASKY,  SPENCER,  MASS. 
Vice President of the Corporation, 
Merchant. 

EDWARD H. GAUDETTE, SPENCER, MASS. 
Treasurer of the Corporation, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, 
Director of the United Mortgage & Realty Co. 

ARTHUR A. GENDREAU, SPENCER, 
Ass't Treasurer of the Corporation, 
Automobile Dealer. 
VALMORE O. COTE  SPENCER, ff 
Secretary and Counsel of the CorporaUon, 
Lawyer, 

In miaking this announcement the directors of the WORCESTER COUN  ^^j 
motives.   The first 
purposes of the ne\ 

secondly to offer to the conservative investor an opportunity for a safe 

SANCE l^tfcliATi^9Trz^^by\^-t^^. The first is to ^g^ 
people of Spencer and vicinity with the plans and purposes of the new corp ,(!j 
^~ ,„^i.. A„ „/r i_ J.«._ ^ • ..v _ •        ._„ _„ *.._;+<» tnr a sate »"" " 

investment. uivcsiuicui. ,       ifecw 

The management wish to announce thrt their new offices in Snay Build,"^ff0yd 
street, Spencer, will be opened to the public on Thursday, Jnne 10th, *r°Jtfo5< 
1n the afternoon until nine in the evening. You are cordially invited to atte 

WORCESTER COUNTY ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION 

■   SPENCE& 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

IflALL PLANS 
ADOPTED 

I Livliest Town Meeting 
in Many Years 

COMMITTEE SUPPORTED 

Lketball Hall Proposition Defeated 
by 2 to 1 Vote 

Edward H. Gaudette in a speech fav- cer farmer, made a lengthy speech in 
oring the* recreation hall said that peo- opposition. Mrs. G. Fred Barclay read 
pie had a right to differ from «he views , an address favoring the road. The town 
of the building committee and that I voted for the work and appropriated 
since  the   committee   had   not made .$5000. < 
known its views before, but had been 
guarded in its report and doings, it 
was the first real opportunity people 
had  to express themselves. 

After Mr. Gaudette had finished, 
Mrs. Faxon wanted to know how much 
of a»tax he paid. 

Mr. Gaudette answered by relating 
a story, which he felt was appropriate 
for the occasion. 
-John R. Sibley in opposing the recre- 

ation hall, brought out the point that 
he felt the way to save money was 
not to spend it. He could not see; he 
said, the necessity for such an expen- 
diture after a careful study of the 
situation. He said that the idea that 
the town might want to erect a sep- 
arata recreation hall in the future was 
only a possibility and that estimates 
as to costs of such a 'building for com- 
parison with what additional cost a 
recreation hall properly equipped in 
the new town hall building might be 
was not to the point. Mr. Sibley ex- 
plained his leanings toward things ath- 
letic. He said that the present, tenden- 
cy was toward out-of door instead of 

The proposal to install a' gymnasium 
tod basketball court at the new town 
Jj under the  name 0f..a,-recreation 
£ created the most interest at the 

town meeting on  last Friday 
• »t the Park theater.   It failed to 

1 through at the end of nearly two 
[lours erf pro and con arguments. 

The recommendations of the building 
lanunittee were adopted and the com- indoor sports where more could natur 

mittee was authorized by the meeting, ally be benefitted.    He stated his be- 
to woceed with its plan for building.    : i;ef that for a small part of what a 

The auditorium  of the  theater was : recreation hall could be fitted up for 
ell-filled when Town Clerk E. E. Dick- j an out-of door place could be purchased 

,1an called the meeting to order and j and fitted up.    And such a place, he 
dithe warrant.   W. J. Heffernan was  said, would be more beneficial to more 

iosen- moderator. IP60^ *»" a recreation hall for bas- 
„,     .   the arcjjitect ■ se-^ ketball in the town hall.    It was the 

George    . .  ^^^^tte    Went lfirst *ime in his recollection where any- 

Keltage and  described  in detail, ; body had suggested carving a basket- 
lures of the proposed new building  baU court out of sohd rock 

LCn on the screen. Mr. Halcott gave |.  *. J.  Heffernan   turning the meet- 
hTtalk after Charles E. Allen, chair. ; »-g over to Town Clerk Dickerman for 

a few minutes, took occasion to defend 
the  report  of  the  committee"  and  to 

[man of the building committee, made 
[his report.    The  report of   Mr.  Allen 
I       ,       ,. t     .«„„„♦ „mr. nnh- analyze  some   of   the   arguments  pre- w along lines of a recent report pub ^J^ ^ ^ f ^ ,wl_tKo11< _f 

llished in this paper 

Articles in the warrant asking $600 
for the school department and $1000 
for the miscellaneous department were 
voted. 

The article to purchase land in the 
rear of the N. C. Capen property, 
owned by Jason W. Prouty, for a play- 
ground, was passed over. 

It was voted to appropriate the bal- 
ance of the soldiers' bonus, fund, so- 
called, and the balance of the insur- 
ance money to- the town hall interest 
account. 
' The article to appoint a committee 
of -seven citizens to make a study of 
the roads and streets and report a pro- 
gram for permanent improvement to 
the next .town meeting was voted- Mod- 
erator Heffernan was authorized to 
name the committee. 

» » '» 

Beaudin-Whiting 

BASEBALL 
LEAGUE 

Spencer Team May 
Ask to Go In 

WILL MAKE TWELVE TEAMS 

Considerable Doing Among the 
Juvenile Ball Players 

Besides her husband, she leaves two 
sons, four daughters, a brother, two 
sisters and eleven grandchildren. The 
sons are: Rev. Frederick W„ of Bethel, 
Conn., and Walter H. of Spencer. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Henry A. King, 
Bridgton, N. J.; Mrs. Clifford Fisher, 
Winchester, N. H,; Mrs. George W. 
Holmes, Braintree, and Miss Edith 
Walsh, Spencer The brother is Frank 
E. Wilder of Maynard and the sisters 
are Mrs. Mary Coullard and Mrs. Earl 
P. Jackson, both of Spencer. 

The funeral will be held on Satur- 
day afternoon at two o'clock at her 
-late home, Greenville street. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles will officiate. The bur- 
ial, will be in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
 • * •  
Prof.  Jenks   Dead 

Strikeouts, by Burdick 8, by Walii S. 
Base on balls, by Walli 3, by Burdick 
4. 'fw&'base 'hits, Burdick, Morin, Cic- 
cone. Sacrifice hits, Spencer 4, Barns'. 
Umpire, J. Phelan 
Hicks at first base. 

at   the   plate,   P. 
Attendance, 200. 

sented in favor of the basketball court. 
John J. Nolan spoke in favor of the 

After giving his talk Mr. Halcott an- recreation ba„ and ^^ out fa hjs 

nfered  questions   of   voters.     Among  ^ ^ jt ^^ be rf great ^^ 
those asking questions were Alexander  ^ ^ young ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
S. Robertson and Dr. A. A. Beims.      ■    £   }   ^^  Uyortd  the   recreation 

Myron A. Young moved that the re-  jla]1  stntjng  tj,at   jje   believed  unless ' member of the Sodality of the ChiHrsu 
port of the building'committee as pre-       ,h a p]ace wag provi<je(j for basket- 

pted andfj 

At a nuptial high mass in St. Mary'* 
church at eight o'clock Monday, ReV. 
Eugene W. St. Martin officiated at the 
marriage of Gedeon J. Beaudin, son of 
Elie and Exina (Menard) Beaudin, Me- 
chanic street, and "Miss Marie Whiting, 
daughter of the late Edward and Flora 
(Maurand) Whiting, 16 Church street. 
The wedding processional was playeth 
by Rev. Sister St. Priscilla, who also 
had charge of the music during the 
mass. *" 

The bride was dressed in a gown 
of white satin faced crepe with lace 
and pearl' trimmings and she wore a 
tulle veil, coronet shape, with valley 
lilies and orange blossoms. She was 
attended by the groom's niece, Miss 
Antoinette Jolly of Marlboro, who wore 
a gown of lemon colored georgette 
crepe de chine with novelty trimmings 
and hat and gloves to match and blonde 
shoe. The bride carried a shower bou- 
quet of bridal roses, the bridesmaid an 
arm bouquet of yellow tea roses. The 
best man was Norman Beaudin, bro- 
ther of the groom-    The bride being a 

liented by Mr. Allen be acceptea ana^,, tJ]e game wou,d ,be plaved in the 

[adopted.   The report called for an ap-main  auditorium. 
propnation   of   $210,000  for    the    new:     ^^   ^  ^ ^  ^  amendment 

building and included the  taking of %<       Mf   prm)ty ^ ^^ foy  ^^ 
[part of the N. C, Capen estate eattjtU was found that the. amendment was 

the present town hall lot on whicn defeated tWo to one, only 137 voting for 
the  committee    had   an    option   for  it whi!e'274 had voted against it. 

[ $14,000. _.. j. • -   , 4,   -„ ■    .>- -, |    The motion  of  Mr.  Young was then 
C.Newton Prouty offered an amend- carrjed. Later two motions in strict 

[ment that a recreation hall be provided ,^egal iorm were ^^^ by the meet- 
lin addition r* the committee's plans ing enaibling the town to borrow the 
[Mr. Prouty dwelt upon the advantages monev required for the work. 

money  required  for   the  work,  etc,  as 
follows: 

Voted,  That  the committee appoint- 
ed at  the  annual   town meeting with 
instructions  to  secure  plans  and  esti- 
mates   for   a   new  town   hall ^be   and 
hereby  is  constituted a building com- 
mittee with full-authority to contract 
for and  construct and equip a  town 
hall, all within the sums herein appro- 
priated.'  Said committee is also vested 
with  authority  to fill any vacancy  in 

the time was qpportune for it at the  gaid cojnmittee  that may occur prior 
present time as a matter of economy,. 
stating that  $25,000  would   answer  in 

| this case where over $50,000 would be 
required for a building alone  for such 

[ a purpose. 

V. Oscar Capen, South Spencer, op- 
I Posed the basketball court.    He made 

Quite a lengthy speech and advocated 

Spencer will seek entry in the Cen- 
tral Massachusetts amateur baseball 
league and the local management is 
hopeful that the team may begin .play- 
ing league games on June 19. 

The town of Paxton also desires to 
enter the league, so that if fopth ap- 
plications are acted upon favorably the 
league will have eight clubs instead of 
six. 

The amateur league is a novelty in 
this section. But it is proving a big 
success and has created a lot of inter- 
est in baseball. Early in the season 
Manager Edward Aucoin of the Spen- 
cer team was urged strongly to get into 
the league, but it was felt at that time 
that Spencer fans preferred other than 
league baseball. 

The Spencer team as now made up 
is quite a good one, but the players for 
the m^st part are out-of-town. Local 
fans are not interested in them, as they 
would be in local players. And there 
are many who believe that a strictly 
local team can be organized in town 
to develop into a better team. In fact 
the local management has started in 
that direction, 

Other teams in the league include: 
West Brookfield, North Brookfield, 
Cherry Valley, Quinapoxit andj Brook- 
field. 

Many fans from Spencer have taken 
in games in the nearby towns and are 
pleased with the ball played. They 
claim  that Spencer would be a great 

Prof.  Edward   L.   Jenks,  sixty-four, 
died   on  Sunday  at his home  in  the 
Wire Village district where he had lived^_ 
for the past eight months. 

He was a professor of animal hus- 
bandry and a quite noted trainer of 
ponies and dogs. He had exhibited in 
many places with his trained animals. 

He was born in Cumberland, R. I, 
the son of Stephen J. and Sarah (Cook) 
Jenks. He spent many years there. He 
was a deputy sheriff and police officer 
at Martindale and Valley Falls, R. I., 
for some.years. *^ 

He was a member of the Odd Fel- 
lows, being affiliated with a lodge at 
Pawtucket, and was also a Mason. 

Mr. Jenks was twice married. His 
first wife, Sarah Nowles, died a num- 
ber of years ago. He leaves his second 
wife, Ida Eldredge. He also leaves 
four brothers, Stephen of Upton; 
George of Plainfield; Fred of Cumber- 
land and William of Woonsocket and 
a sister. Mrs! Sarah Fowler, also of 
Woonsocket. 

The funeral took place Tuesday at 
three o'clock at the home. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles of the Congregational 
church, officiated. Mrs. Ethel Davis 
Fiske and William Hosking sang. Bur- 
ial was in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

j    .    • m 9 

French Cardinal in Spencer 

Savings Bank Elects Officers       , 

The members of the Spencer Savings 
Bank Corporation, at the annual nfeet- 
ing Monday, chose the following offi- 

cers: \ 
President, Erastus J. Starr; yice 

presidents, Lewis W. Dunton, William 
J.'Heffernan, W. Harry Vernon; tro*. 
tees, Frank Collette, Jr., Nathan E. 
Craig, Lewis W. Dunton, Dr. J. O. 
Houle, Jaspn W. Prouty, H. P. How- 
land, WalteV V. Prouty, Erastus J. 
Starr, Ralph B. Stone, John J. Theo- 
bald, Dewitt Tower, W. H. Vernon, 
Fred B. Trail!, Myron A. Young. 

of Mary the ceremonies attendant to 
that organization were performed by 
Misses Vivian Graveline and Eveline 
Nadreau. The ushers were Joseph 
Paul, Jr., and Harvey Beaudin, cousin «> 
of the groom. 

During the mass there was special 
singing by Misses Eva M. Bedard and 
Eveline C. Morin. The bridegroom's 
gift to the bride was a pearl necklace, 
to the best man, a gold piece; to the 

[to the town fronx the recreation hall 
[and a place in which to play basket- 
ball, pointing out that such a haN ■ 
[would save the main auditorium, sta^ 
[ing that he felt, as did quite a few 
[others, that without such a hall there 
[would lie a demand in the near future 
[for use of the main auditorium for 
[basketball. He pointed out that he 
[believed a gymnasium was needed in 
[Spencer, that eventually the town 
[would want one, and that he believed 

ushers, gold tie pins; the bride gave 
the  maid  of amber  necklace. 

Following the,church  ce  remony a 
reception was given by the newly-mar- 
ried couple at the home of the bride, 
16   Church   street,   to  intimate   friends 
and relatives. Among out of town rela- 
tives present were Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
L.   Beaudin,   Manchester,   N.   H.,  and 
their  daughter,  Miss  Carmen   Beaudin 
of Mt. Holyoke college, Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon   Beaudin,  Arctic,  R.  I.,  Ge- 
deon  and   Alfred   Maurand  of   Boston 
and others also who live in Spencer. 

They left for a wedding trip to New 
to  the   completion   of   the   said   town j York city.   The bride's traveling attire 
hall. was a dress of peach colored georgette 

Voted, that there be raised and ap- Iwith hat to match and rosewood tint 
propriated the sum of $210,000,of which 'charmeen coat with squirrel fur trim- 
$14,000 is for the .purpose of acquiring ] mings. On their return they will live 
land for and balance for the construe- J with   the  bride's  mother,    16   Church 

street. The groom is employed by S. 
ID. Hobbs & Co., coal and wood deal- 
ers. 

tiona&d original equipment and fur- 
nishing of a town hall, and that, to 

taking the entire Capen property east meet said appropriation, there be trans- 
°f the hall, rather than only to the ferred from the receipts from insurance 
roadway as recommended by the build-; the sum of $39,000 and from the sol- 
'ng committee. : diers' bonus fund, so-called, the sum of 
"t    H     AMnH     «,™riht,„Hmt    of $3,000, and that there be raised in the 

J 
Mrs. Victor H. Morse 

H     Agard,    superintendent    of 
(schools,  who   favored   the . recreation j tax levy of the current year the sum 
[hall, wanted to know if the extra ap-  of S2°.000. and the treasurer, with the  ing at her home, Summit street. 
I Propnation   would   only  mean   an   in-  approval of the selectmen, be and here- j was born in Charlton, the daughter of 

Sarah L. (Douty), wife of Victor H. 
Morse, sixty years old, died this morn- 

She 

crease of fifty cents per thousand'in !by is authorized  to borrow  the  sumjStillman   and   Nancy   (Mann)   Douty. 
her   anarriage    she.   taught 
Spencer   for   a   number  of 

of $100,000 under authority of and in 
accordance with the porvisions of 
chapter 234 of the acts of 1926, and 
to issue bonds or notes of the town 
therefor, said bonds or notes to be 
payable in accordance with the pro- 

i visions of said act, so that the whole 
loan shall be paid in not more than 

■ fifteen years 'from the date of issue of 
the first bond or note or at such earli- 
er dates as the treasurer and selectmen 

! may determine, and also to borrow the 
i sum of #48,000 under authority of and 

Mrs  Amelia K. Faxon protested the I in  accordance with  the  provisions   of 
Ending of additional town money for j chapter 44 of the general laws, and to 
1 recreation hall such as proposed. 

j ™e tax rate  over  a period of  years. 
[Charles E.   Allen,  building  committee 

chairman, stated that this figure was 
substantially correct. 

"'■ J. R. Fowler, who seconded the 
|»otion of Mr. Prouty, gave a brief 
' talk, telling that he believed it would 

** to the advantage of the town, and 
| Particularly the young people of such 

1 recreation hall such as proposed, and 
j'4 might   save   the   main   auditorium 
worn damage. 

] 
Mrs- Mary Martin Silk told of visit- 

, "f nei«orial .buildings in cities in all 
wts erf  the  United  States  but  had 
"^ to see a .™„„.:..„  .•-  ™„ „f 

of 
i one 
work 

MECHANIC STREET 
FRANK COLLETTE,  President. 

|i see a gymnasium 
thT^ ■ She  commended  th 

6 building committee and urged the 
; *rs to back up the recommenda- 

'saiItVf tbe con>n»ttee, whom, she 
, *"d fhe felt had done a splendid thing 
lIor U>e town. 

issue bonds, or notes of -ihe town there 
for, said bonds or notes to be payable 
in accordance with said chapter 44, so 
that the whole loan shall be paid in 
not more than twenty years from the 
date of issue of the .first bond or note 

Before 
school 
years. 

She was an ardent member of the 
Congregational church:, being a mem- 
ber of the Ladies' Charitable society. 
She was also a member of the Fort- 
nightly club. 

She leaves, besides her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. Marion L. Smith and 
Mrs. Louise H. French, both of Wor- 
cester; and four grandchildren, Eliza- 
beth, Caroline and Arthur French and 
Shirley Smith.- 

The funeral arrangements are in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

val towns than  playing against teams 
about which little is known in town. 

With the school and college season 
about over Spencer will be able to 
pick up a pretty fast local nine, one 
which many believe will compare fav- 
orably with the old Matchless team 
when it was one of the strongest ama- 
teur teams in the country. 

It is believed that fans will support 
such a team and support it well. Spen- 
cer would want Sunday games at home. 
Some twilight games might also be 
played in town. In years past twilight 
games drew well in town. 

Moreau, who caught for the Spencer 
team last year, is considered as good a 
young catcher as there is in surround- 
ing towns and will be available for 
the local team. George Morin, of the 
David Prouty high school team, is also 
a catcher and can play the outfield, 
being a  good  hitter. 

Romeo Cournoyer, who pitched for 
the Spencer team last year, is now 
home from Boston University for the 
summer and will be available for 
mound duty. He pitched some excel- 
lent games last year. Donald Collette 
of the high school team is also a com- 
er as a pitcher and has given an ex- 
cellent account of himself in the school 
games this year. 

"Bertie" Thibault, who caught for 
the old Matchless, team, is being con- 
verted into a first baseman and is do- 
ing good work about the bag in prac- 
tice. 

For the other infield positions there 
are available, Raymond Park, former 
high school player; Bill Collette of 
Boston University; Roland Aucoin and 
Fred Meloche of David Prouty high 
school. Francis Crimmin of David 
Prouty high school will also be avail- 
able. Other players of the Spencer 
team of last year will get out and 
practice if the team is made a, local 
one and enters  the  league. 

Manager Aucoin has taken the mat 
ter up with the league officials and is 
hopeful of hearing from them favorably 
within a short time. 

His Eminence, Cardinal Charost, 
archbishop of Rennes, France, Arch- 
bishop A. DeBois de la Villerabel of 
Rouen, Bishop Landrieux of Dijon, 
Bishop Mignen of Montpelier and Bish- 
op Leonard, vicar apostolic of Labora, 
Africa, stopped at The Maples, a way- 
side restaurant, East Brookfield road, 
on Thursday afternoon on their way to 
Wprcester where they were welcomed 
by city officials on their arrival at the 
city  line. 

There were other clergymen with the 
party, including Rev. F. Bonnerville 
of Chicopee and Rev. J. O. Comtois, 
pastor of St. Mary's church. Spencer. 

The party remained at the Maples for 
about a half hour. 

~    Looks Like $39 Tax Rate 

As a result of appropriations made at 
the special town meeting on last Fri- 
day night Spencer will have a tax 
rate this year of about $39. 

The appropriations at the annual 
town meeting amounted to $157,192.66. 
With $20,000 for the new town hall 
building to be on this year's tax levy 
the appropriations at the special town 
meeting total $26,600, making the total 
amount appropriated by the town at 
both meetings $183,792.66. This is 
$23,702.66 more than the appropriations 
last year when the rate was $33. 

Figuring that a raise or decrease of 
$1000 in appropriations means a twen- 
ty-five cent change in the tax rate the 
increase in the rate this year over last 
year will be approximately $6. 

- » • « 
Barre High  Loses to Spencer 

Hew Game Warden 

Mrs. William H. Walsh 

Minnie Louise (Wilder) wife of Wil- 
liam H. Walsh, sixty-six yesfrs old, died 
on Wednesday at her home, Greenville 
street. She had Jived in Spencer for 
sixteen years and was a member of the 

To  Redecorate SoBfEWftfteul ChuraS 

Dr. George W. Ellison, chairman of 
the committee on Congregational 
church decorations, gave a resume of 
its work to members after the morning 
service Sunday. The decorator is to be 
P. Holdenson of Boston. Byron Fog- 
well of Leicester wilt upholster cush- 
ions and pews. The estimated cost of 
the staging by a contractor is $800. ] 
is hoped to cut this to $400 as R. B. 
Stone will loan the lumber used for 
staging at St. Mary's church. The cost 
of the improvements desired would be 
$7820, those absolutely necessary 
$4965, done by lowest reliable bidders. 

It was thought that the vestries 
could wait, also the reflooring of the 
diningroom, alterations of toilets and 
changing of partitions between vestries, 
but the amount of work done would 
depend on the amount received.    % 

Thus far the receipts have been; 
Cash $700, ^pledges $400. The Ladies' 
Charitable Society has raised $1000. 
The people are asked to send in their 
pledges this week. 

  .' » *  m 
LEICESTER 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle was substitute 
teacher in Cherry Valley this week for 
Miss Carrie Fuller. 

Miss Bertha Bercume returned to 
her home here today after a weeks' 
visit with her sister, Mrs. T. Russell 
Cole of Southbridge. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with town clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by (Jeorge W. MacFarland of 
Worcester and Miss Ruth Wheatqn 
Henshaw of this town. Miss Henshaw 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Henshaw of Reservoir street. 

H. Gladstone Mitchell is treasurer of 
the class and was a member of the 
boys' baseball team for the past two 
years, being captain this year. Herman 
Werner is president of the class and 
also president of the high school ath- 
letic association. He was a member of 
the boys' basketball team for the last 
two years. He contemplates attending 
Brown university. Thomas Southwick 
was manager of the boys' basketball 
team and will attend Clark university. 

The members of the basketball team 
i will be awarded letters at the exercis- 
es as follows: Girls' team, Madeline 
Collyer, captain; Zoe Hickney, Keitha 
Hickney, Ella Erickson, Lavinia Best, s 
Genevieve Toloczko, Irene Bergin, and 
Marjorie Frye, manager; boys', Glad- I 
stone Mitchell, captain: Leo Kelly, 
Paul Bergin, Felix Smith, Herman 
Werner and Walter McMullin, and 
Thomas Southwick, manager. 

The  fourth  grade   of   the  Leicester I 
grammar   school   defeated   the   third 
grade in a baseball contest last Thurs- 
day 8 to 6.   As this evens up the ser-; 
ies the final game was played the next 

) day.    In  the championship  game  the 
i fourth grade team smothered the third 
graders by a 32 to 8 score.    The Hne- 
ups  used  follow:     Fourth  grade,  latfj 
Irish  c, Gosler p,  Home  lb, R. Irish 
2b, Cormier 3b, and  Lahair ss.    Third 
grade, Jealous c. Ferguson p, Baker UK; 

Barre High school baseball team was 
defeated 10 to 7, by the David Prouty 
high school of Spencer, on the High 
Plains diamond, Barre, on Friday aft- 
ernoon. The game was loosely played, I Pahey 2b, McPartland 3b, and Mun- 
each team making several errors.    The ! yan ss.    Because of the small number 

of boys in each class, six men teamfti 
were used.   Everett Home was umpire. 

game was frequently interrupted by 
disputes. Ciccone and P. Martone hit 
the ball hard for Barre. For the win- 
ners the playing of Moran was a fea- 
ture. It was.Bafre's second defeat by 
this team. The lineup and score by 
innings: 

Barre High—J. Martone 2b, V. Guer   5 

tin  cf, Ciccone ss,  p;   Martone  c,  D. 
Neylon    lb,    Burdick    p.   Turner   3b, 
Wells If,  Fargnoli rf. 

Spencer—Crimmin cft Aucoin 2b, Mo- 
rin c, Meloche lb,. Beford If, Deslaur- essay   on "Puritanism,"  H 
iers ss, Hutchins rf, Hayes 3b, Walli p. I^*te'lel*   *>H   present " his    essa) 

Innings 12345 0 780        I "Conservation of Our Wild Life* 
Spencer  02102203 0—101 Herman  O.   Werner,   Jr.,  will p* 
Barre     010103020—7 

Runs, Morin  3,  Walli   1,   Beford   3, 

High School Commencement 

Plans for the commencement exer- 
cises are being made at the high-; 

The senior class has chosen 
white and blue for the class colors, the; 
lily-of-the-valley as class flower, and 
"Carpe Diem" as .class motto. Miss 
Madeline   L. Cpllyer   will   present her 

Gladstone 

Charles H. Meloche, deputy chief of 
or at such earlier dates as the treas- P°l'ce. has been appointed a deputrf 
urer and selectmen may determine.      jgame warden by the selectmen for the j Congregational church. 

When the article" for further improve-|town and wH1 Uke over the duties of , ,S1Le WaS bom in Ware' the daughter | Hutchins 2, Meloche, P.-Martone, Cio 
ment work on the North Spencer road!Leo Pecor' ^"P8™ street, who de-^, W»les T. and Lydia A. (Doten) )«»«, Neylon, Turner, Burdick, J. Mar- 
came up W. Oscar Capen, South Spen-  cUned to serve a"°thef year. j Wilder.   -^ tone   2.    Errors,   Barre  9,  Spencer  6. 

his essay, "Our Window on the Pacif- 
ic." Miss Marjorie Frye has writtaa 
and will present the class prophecy 
The class song has been written 
Mrs. Ruth Harris Mowrv. 



LEICESTER 

Mrs. Hannah B. HacFarland of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., is visiting Mrs'. Adelia Frye 
of Pleasant street. 

Mrs. A. W. Harrington of Pleasant 
street is visiting Mrs, Addie Blodgett 

,   of WeHesley. ~*. 
Miss Lucille Scott, the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Main 
street, has returned home from Boston 
University. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maylotte are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a son. 

John Wood, Jr., fell from a stone 
wall while at play and broke his arm. 
Dr. Alexander McNeish -was called, in to 
reduce the fracture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johrf Woods of Pleasant 
'• street are being'congratulated upon 

the birth of a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Mechanic 

street are being congratulated upon the 
•   birth of a daughter. 

Mrs. Arthur Libby of Gardiner, Me., 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Libby of Paxton street, re- 
turned to her home yesterday. 

The game between Leicester high 
school and Charlton high school, which 
had been scheduled for Monday,- was 
indefinitely postponed because of rain. 

The American Legion held a stag 
meeting in Memorial hall Tuesday 
night. A special program was ar- 
ranged by the Rochdale committee and 
the members brought friends who were 
contemplating joining. 

Mrs. George G. Rodgers was the hos- 
tess at a luncheon at the Hillcrest 
Country club Wednesday afternoon. 
The guests included Mrs. Elmer Lyon, 
Mrs. Edward Jerome, Mrs, Wilbur L. 
Watson, Mrs. Robert Armitage, and 
Mrs. George Dudley. 

Saturday afternoon a group of the 
members of the Hillcrest Country club 
will travel to Southbridge to play the 
Cohasse Country club. There will be 
a match between the ladies and the 
men also. After the tournament there 
will be a dinner and dance. 

Mrs. George G. Rodgers worn the low 
gross score at the Hillcrest country 
club's ladies' tournament. Both Mrs. 
Herbert E. Jacques and Mrs. Rodgers 
had a low net score of 55, so that the 
match will be played off at some fu- 
ture time. 

The Parent-Teachers' association 
cleared over $40 on a food sale held in 
the library of the Leicester Center 
grammar school. Mrs. Stephen Cree 
won a large basket of fruit and jellies. 
The committee in charge included: 
Mrs. Herman O. Werner, chairman; 
Mrs. William Barrett, Mrs. Frederick 
W. Moody, Mrs. Fred L. Burnham, and 
Mrs. Salem E. Laflin. 

The Ladies of Leicester will hold a 
food sale and afternoon tea at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Qegenhardt of 
27 Pleasant street Friday, from three 
to six p. m. The proceeds will be sent 
to the Armenian children who were 
made orphans by the World war. These 
children are being taught a trade so 
that they will be able to take care of 
themselves when they reach the age of 
fifteen. 

Wesley O. Davis, the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Myrton O. Davis of, Pleasant 
street, graduated from Wentworth In- 
stitute, Boston, Wednesday. He is a 
graduate of South High of Worcester, 
class of '25. He has taken up the photo 
engraving course at Wentworth Insti- 
tute and has accepted a position with 

^a Boston electrotyping concern. 

The senior class of the high school 
is to celebrate class day at Lake Quin- 
sigamond at the 'home of Miss Beat- 
rice E. Annetts, a member of the class, 
on June 19. Those who will attend 
follow: Miss Madeline L. Collyer, Miss 
Marjorie E. Frye, Miss Sarah I. Sacks, 
Miss Anna Narbut, Miss Mary E. Good- 
ness, Mrs. Clarence A. Mowry, H. Glad- 
stone Mitchell, Herman O. Werner, Jr., 
and Thomas E. Southwick. . 

Miss Virginia McCabe, drawing sup- 
ervisor of the Leicester schools, had an 
exhibit of the work of the Leicester 
Center school children and the follow- 
ing high school students in the gram- 
mar school Wednesday: Miss Madeline 
L. Collyer, Miss Sarah I. Sacks, Miss 
Mary E. Goodness, Miss Ella Erickson, 
Miss Marjorie Frye, Miss Doris Finn, 
Miss Beatrice Clark, Miss Gladys 
Greeney and Miss Barbara Dantzler. 

Two  operators  of   the   Conlin   Bus 
Lines.  Inc., came  to  the  rescue of a 
New York-Boston bus at McDermo^t's 
corner Saturday when, the floorboards 
of  the  New  York-Boston  bus  caught 
fire    from    overheated    brake    bands. 

ig-Thirty passengers were forced to leave 
^aurriedly,   taking   what  baggage  they 

Huld.    However, the Conlin line oper- 
ators   soon   extinguished   the   flames. 
After . a   few  minor   repairs   the   bus. 
which is owned by the New England 

• Coach Co., of Boston, continued on its 
way to, Boston. 

A shower was given Mrs. Clarence 
Mowry Wednesday night, at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
A. Harris of1 Water street. Tbose who 
were present were Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence A. Mowry, Miss Doris Lovell, 
Mark Gillett, and the girls of the class 
of '26 Leicester high school of which 

Mrs. Mowry is a member, namely; Miss 
Sarah I. Sacks, Miss Madeline L. Coll- 
yer, Miss Marjorie E. Frye, Miss Beat- 
rice E. Annetts, and Miss Mary E. 
Goodness. 

Twelve members of the Woman's Al- 
liance of the Unitarian church attended 
the meeting held at the Brookfield Uni- 
tariani ehufch Tuesday. Mrs. Ida Gil- 
ford gave a short address. Several 
speakers were heard at the meeting 
which was followed by a luncheon. The 
following were present: Mrs. William 
J. Montgomery, Mrs. Mabel Prouty, 
Mrs. Ida Gifford, Mrs. Hannah B. Mac- 
Farland, Mrs. Moselle O. Bisco, Mrs. 
Charles E. Rice, Mrs. Horace Smith, 
Miss Mabel Smith, Mrs. Kennen, Mrs. 
Harry Sargent, Mrs. J. S. Whittemore 
and her grandchild, Miss Janet San- 
burne, and Mrs. Warren Smith. 

Miss Mildred Arline Walls, who lives 
with her grandmother, Mrs. W. S. 
Wheeler of Pine street, is a senior at 
Boston University and will be grad- 
uated June 14. Miss Walls attended 
Leicester academy, being a member of 
the class of '22. While in Boston Uni- 
versity Miss Walls was a member of 
the Gamma Delta society and had the 
honor of being one of the ten seniors 
to attend the inauguration of the new 
president, President Marsh. She was 
the first in a class of 150 to -obtain a 
position for next year, and will teach 
Latin and biological subjeots in the 
high school at East Pembrook, N. Y. 

Principal Harry E. Mack has an- 
nounced the honor roll for the May re- 
port period at the high school. The 
senior class led in honors with eighty 
per cent of the class on the honor 
roll: The list follows: Seniors, first 
honors—Madeline L. Collyer, Thomas 
E. Southwick, and Herman O. Werner, 
Jr.; second honrs—Marjorie E. Frye, 
Mary E. Goodness, H. Gladstone 
Mitchell, Anna Narbut, and Sarah I. 
Sacks; Juniors, first honors—Daniel 
Barrett; second honors—Lavinia Best, 
Paul Bergin, Ella Erickson, Benedict 
Goodness, Zoe Hickney, Agnes Mc- 
Partland, and Walter McMullin; 
Sophomores, first honors—Dorothy 
Boyce; second honors—Barbara Dantz- 
ler, Leo Kelly, Margaret Kennedy, 
Elouise Lamb, Clara McDonald, George 
C. Rodgers, and Genevieve Toloczko. 
Freshmen, first honors, Bernice 
Lawrence Southwick, Doris Finn and 
Irene Bergin; second honors, Bernice 
Barre, Howard Blodgett, Louise Bul- 
lard, Winthrop Kennen, John Knox, 
Donald MacRoberts, Hilda Shirt, and 
Wilfred Gilbert. 

The graduating class of the Leices- 
ter Center grammar school will have 
class day at Lake Whalom, Fitchburg, 
Saturday. Principal Hugo Karlson, 
Miss Rose Mahoney and Miss Cather- 
ine Kerrigan will chaperone the party. 
Those who will go follow: Marjorie 
Finn, Ruth Dudley, Geraldine Cook, 
Ruth Hatpin, Eleanor Dantzler, Sylvia 
Halpin,' Edith Jacobson, Julia Fahey, 
William Barrett, Williard Barre, Albin 
Wright, John Long, George Rodgers, 
Harold Swallow, George McPartland, 
Joseph Porter, Roy Hakenson, Albert 
Tebo, William Haynes, Helmer Ander- 
son, Walter Harris, Jacob Johnson and 
Edward Cormier. 

At the meeting of the selectmen last 
week matters pertaining to the roads 
and lights were taken up. It was de- 
cided that the committee appointed to 
look into the need of immediate re- 
pairs on the town hall should report 
at the meeting this week. The com- 
mittee includes the three selectmen, 
Louis H. Elliot,'Charles J. Rice, and 
Louis W. Milner; and Everett H. 
Carlton, George C. Rodgers, and E. J.' 
McD#rmott. Road commissioner C. D. 
Home, has been using a large number 
of men for oiling the Rochdale and 
Leicester roads for the past w.eek. 

The Woman's Relief Corps held a 
business meeting in Memorial hall last 
week. 

The members of the class graduating 
are Miss Sarah I. Sacks, Miss Beatrice 
E. Annetts, Miss Marjorie E. Frye, 
Miss Madeline L. Collyer, Miss Anna 
Narbut, Miss Ma,ry E. Goodness, Mrs. 
Ruth Harris Mowry, H. Gladstone 
Mitchell, Herman O. Werner, Jr. and 
Thomas E. Southwick. Miss Sacks is a 
member of the girls' glee club and has 
had a very high standing in her stud- 
ies during the four years of high 
school. She will attend Becker's Busi- 
ness College in Worcester next year. 
Miss Beatrice Annetts is anticipating 
entering Post's Business Institute of 
Worcester in the, fall. Miss Marjorie 
Frye, secretary of the class, has been 
very active in school affairs, being a 
member of the girls' glee club and 
manager of the girls' basketball team. 
Miss Frye will take a post-graduate 
course at Commerce high school in 
Worcester next year and after that will 
enter Middlebury college. Miss Coll- 
yer has played on the girls' basketball 
team for two ,years and was captain of 
the team this year. She is vice-pres- 
ident of the class and vice-president of 
the girts' glee club. She will attend 
either Skidmore college or Florida 
university next year. Miss Anna Nar- 
but has a very high scholastic stand- 
ing and is a member of the girls' glee 
club. She expects to attend Worcester 
Normal school. Miss Goodness is also 
a member of the girls' glee dub and 
expects to attend either Worcester or 

Pramingham Normal next year. Mrs. 
Mowry is president of the gals' glee 

'club" and  pianist  of  the  high school 
orchestra. 

■ » « 

Chase—Olney 

The marriage of Miss Margaret Olney 
of Leicester and Charles Spaulding 
Chase, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. 
.Chase of South Natick, was solemnized 
Saturday night at six o'clock at the 
home of the bride's aunt. Miss Cather- 
ine Olney of Leicester. Rev. William 
Smith of St. Matthew's church, Worces- 
ter, performed the ceremony. 

Miss Mary Olney, a sister of the 
bride-elect, was the maid of honor and 
the best man was Clair John Sperry. 
The ushers were Richard and Daniel 
Olney, cousins of the bride. 

A reception followed the ceremony 
at the home, where smilax and roses 
were the decoration. Music was fur- 
nished by Crosbie's orchestra. After a 
wedding trip the couple will make their 
home in Wellesley. 

Mrs. Cornelius Hunt Dies 

Mrs Mary (Burke) Hunt, the widow 
of Cornelius Hunt, died at her home on 
Main street, Sunday. Mrs. Hunt was 
born in Spencer, but moved to this 
town at an early age. For the past 
thirteen years, she had been confined 
to her home with illness. She was a 
member of the Rosary Society of St. 
Joseph's church. 

Mrs. Hunt leaves one daughter, Lil- 
lian, the wife of Edward OMJonnell of 
Main street with whom she made her 
home; two sisters, Mrs. M. J. Moran of 
Spencer, and Mrs. Catherine Foley of 
Framingham; and one grandson, Rich- 
ard O'Donnell. 

The funeral was held from her late 
home on Main street, with a solemn 
high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's 
church. The pastor, Rev. William C. 
McCaughan, was the celebrant of the 
mass. Rev. John M. Kenney, former 
pastor of St. Joseph's, but now of 
Saint Anne's, Worcester, deacon, and 
Rev. Fr. Scannell, chaplain of the 
Nazareth home, subdeacon. Rev. John 
McCaughan, pastor of the Immaculate, 
Conception 'church,   Worcester,   acted 

j as master of ceremonies. 

The full choir of St. Joseph's church 
sang under the direction of Miss Eliza- 

| beth Nugent.   The solos  of the  mass 
were    by    Miss    Yvonne    Desrosiers, 

| Thomas   Whalen   and   J.   Fred   Don- 
| nelly. 

At the offertory, Mrs.  J. Fred Don- 
I nelly of Worcester sang "Pie Jesu" and 
i at the conclusion of the  mass "Goin' 
Home." 

A male quartet from Worcester, 
composed of William J. Ryan, J. Fred 
Donnelly, Thomas Moran and William 
<'ashen, sarig the "De Profundis" and 
the  "Benedictus." 

The church was well filled and the 
ushers were James Lawler of Green- 
field, Thomas McDermott of Leicester, 

Fred Rtishton of Rochdale and John 
Sullivan of Worcester, seniors at Holy 
Cross college and classmates of Rich- 
ard ODonnell, grandson of the de- 
ceased. « 

Fathers Wm. McCaughan and Fr. 
Scannell officiated at the grave in St. 
John's cemetery, Worcester. The male 
quartet sang the "Benedictus." In- 
terment was in the family lot. 

During the service at the end of 
the mass, the celebrant, Father Mc- 
Caughan, wore a beautiful black silk 
cope embroidered with silver trim- 
mings, a recent donation to the pastor. 
This occasion was the first time it was 
used. 

Many friends were present from 
Watertown, Palmer, Holyoke, Colora- 
do Springs, Spencer, Worcester and 
Greenfield. 

The bearers were James F. Naphen 
of Worcester, Wm. Pendergast, Arthur 
Williamson, James A. Quinn, John 
Woods, Michael McKay, Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna and Louis L. Cormier of Lei- 
cester. 

The burial was in charge of Calla- 
han  Brothers of Worcester. 

Children's Day Program 

C 
Children's day will be observed at 

the John Nelson Memorial church Sun- 
day with a special program at 10:45 
to take the place of the regular ser- 
vice. Miss Eva Scott who is in charge 
of Children's day exercises, . has ar- 
ranged the following program: proces- 

sional 'by choir; a ^ 
""•ted by BradfefT? *ete*d 
followed by the Cii*^ M 
^redtation.^^^M 
V Doris Bisco, FloTsl:^" W 
Scott; "Birth of Cjfc^ 
Brown; "Willing Work»\ , fflew* 
Tuttle; song, •'L0v*TI„ ?y }***** 

^oys choir;?recSn^ b^ 
IV Norma Harris, Virg,^' °«* 
Dorothy Pratt; redtaC t^ 
FoUow Jesus," by Ro£ ^J. 
Benjamm Troeltczh; reri^V1 

son In Giving," by R^,^ 
song, by Janet Marden JT* 
Cook; recitation by £r£ *g« 
reatation by Verncm RIZ^' 

tkm by Betty Bradish, Ru^ 
Dorothea Lyon, and NorJ £^ 
song by the entire Sunday ,£?. 
Look For the Beautiful," by r5£ 

Lawrence; "If With All Your S 
by Beatrice Werner; song by tlTL 
tire congregation; recitation '"if 
World Is Full 0f Sunshine," U M 

Russell; "The Children's Friend' 
Evelyn Munyon; song by the proa 
department, "He Cares For Me"-"], 
Keep Busy," by Donald Collyer, 
phen Cullin, and Joseph Marsh.' 
tation, by Richard Baker; gj 
and song by choir; recitation 
Cares For All," by Maxime'to 
Barbara Burnhatn, Priscilla Cook, 
Caroline Bradish; song, "A Bit of son 
shine," by Flora Smith and Nonstj 
Harris; recitation by Madeline CarsojJ 
distribution of plants 
and benediction. 
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NONOX 
MOTOR FUEL 

STOPS KNOCKS 
Turns Mountains 

into Mole hilts 
)R years the carbon knocks, clicks, pings or de- 
tonation in automobile engines have been a men- 

J ace to motor efficiency and a sore spot to the 
'motorist. GULF NO-NOX Motor Fuel has turned 

the old time carbon bugaboo into an asset, in fact it has 
put carbon to work. 

No-Nox and Carbon are 
Power Twins 

Compression is power—Carbon adds compression—No-Nox withstands 
compression and the combination gives wonderful motor efficiency. 

GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel not only withstands the high compression of 
the modern automobile engine—but also the added higher compression 
caused by carbon deposits on the walls and piston head which increases 
with the age of the car,—clicks and knocks are eliminated—greater effici- 
ency is accomplished—followed by more power and greater mileage. 

This Guarantee goes with it 
GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is Non-Noxious, Non-Poisonous and no more 
harmful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline—that it contains no dope 
of any kind—that the color is for identification only—and will not heat in 
summer driving. 

GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is priced three cents per gallon higher than 
ordinary gasoline—and is worth it "\ 

The Orange Gas—At the Sign oS the Orange Disc 

GULF REFINING COMPANY 

\ 
Another 10% 
Discount Sale 

fHIS WEEK FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Take advantage of this as l6°lc is 
worth saving. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
* ■ " 

Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

■BBHHBUIIIillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIUIIIHiimHHBHriat 

The Spencer A. C. will play the 
Southbridge A. A. on Sunday afternoon 
at O'Gara park. 

David Prouty high school baseball 
team will play the Sacred Heart high 
of Worcester this (Friday) afternoon 
in Worcester. 

About forty members of 'Auburn 
Grange visited Spencer Grange^^Tues- 
day night and'furnished the entertain- 
ment. The meeting was held in Pyth- 
ian hall. Children's night, which was 
to have been observed, has been post- 
poned to one of the meetings in July, 
the exact date not known as yet. 

it is planned to take in rebuilding the 
town hall. Mr. Capen will have under 
the^ new option until September 1st 
to vacate. There is a provison that in 
case of another fire to the property 
the town shall be the beneficiary ac- 
cording- to its interest in the property. 
Mr. Capen will ba required to^pay 
one-fourth of the 1926 taxes on the 
property. 

Joseph Gosler, Mechanic street, was 
arrested §unday night and placed in 
the Cherrystreet lockup by constables 
Wilfred J.-Fecteauand Leo J. Ethier 
on a charge of driving an automobile 
without a license. The police allege 
that an automobile driven by Gosler 
on   Sunday  night,    at    Mechanic   and 

PriCad at 

Your size? .... we have it! 

We can fit you perfectly—whether tall or 
short, stout or thin, or medium. 

You men, who have learned to expect inaccu- 
racies in size markings, will certainly appreciate 
that ^otal absence of size variation in the 

trousers we sell.      • " 

In our good-Jooking Dutches* Trousers, 

m CHE5S  „* 

10« a Button^»1°° a Rip 

free    from    hose    buttons; 
rip; inaccurate size markings 

seams    and    belt    loops ' thai 
and other common annoyances 

F.  COLLETTE & SON 
Main St. Opp. Postoffice, Spencer 

Phone 53-3 
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure.You're Right 
it you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

[Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

Depredations committed presumably chestnut street jumped the curbing 
by young vandals in the First Congre-I and went Qnt0 the sidewalk striking 
gational church a week ago Sunday and injuring/Loretta Beaudreau, a fif- 
>l*ite-Asoovered last Sunday. The eon- teen.year.oki p,.ospect street girl. Dr. 
sole of the 115,000 organ had been pried A w Brown treated the girl for siight 

open and in the choir room some of the injuries to her lrft hand and knee 

music had been defaced by use of a | revision two of the Junior High 
rubber stamp and one of the white GMs> cooking1 class, will give a demon- 
stoles of the new. surplices'was found  station   under'directfoijf of   Miss  Ele- 
defaced. janor S. Mannion, teacher, Friday, June 

mound   for   18, at four o'cloek-in  the Junior  High Jesse Mills was on the 
the winners and held- his opponents building. Their guests will be the 
safe throughout the game, striking out David Prouty high school faculty. The 
12, anri^ allowing but five scattered cooks will beTIissgs. Pauline Cournoy. 
hits. The game was- marked by sharp" er, Janet. SagerRiSiph, Doris Wheeler, 
fielding and spectacular catches. The Mary McMulfen.-Loretta Dennis, Ruth 
feature of the game was the pitching Hadle'y," Arhy Warren, Blanche Gouin, 
of "Mills and wonderful catches \ by Eileen M. McGrath, Alma Lareau, Rita 
Walter Hughes at short, who ran back E. Delongchamps. The waitresses will 
into short left field and pulled down be Misses Irene Vivier and Eleanor 
three seemingly sure  hits. Crimmin. 
.. Young people of the Northwest [ Seventy-five were present at the ban- 
Farmers' Club held an invitation dance ' quet given by Gaudette-Kirk post, A. 
Thursday night in the* schoolhouse. The |L-, Monday. Th& guests of honor were 
veteran violinist, Arthur P. Woodbury I Dept. Adjt. Dennis Haverty of Bos- 
played. The committee included Don-1 ton, Comrades O'Hara and Bash of 
aid Bemis, Cyril Adams, Mrs. Edwin ' P°st 5, A. L., Worcester, and Gomdr. 
Green and Walter Parker The straw- I Robert E. Gibson of F. A. Stearns post, 
berry festival of the club, usually held ! G. A. R., all of whom spoke. The 
late in June probably will be deferred j banquet was in charge of Past Comdr. 
until July as berry plants are'only in'Alexander Robertson; Ten Boy Scouts 
blossom here. I in uniform acted as waiters. The Legion 

Rol'smd Aucoin, son of. Mr. and Mrs !has postponed its lawn party until late 
Charles Aucoin, of Adams street, went 
to  Holy  Cross college  Wednesday  to 
take  the  entrance examinations.    Au- 
coin   is   president .of   the   senior  class 
and manager of the baseball team   He 
played at shortstop   He also served as 
president of  Le  Cercle   Francais   and 
took part  in  school  dramatics  during 
his entire four years, and has also made 
a good record as a basketball player. 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
will  be conducted on  the grounds  of 
Holy Rosary church on Sunday, June 
20.    The children who will participate 
in  the procession are to be rehearsed 
for this by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
church   of   Worcester.     The .ceremony 
is held in connection with the opening 
of the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago. 
The Junior and Senior Holy Name So- 
cieties  will   receive   communion   next 
Sunday at eight o'clock Mass. 

The Good Cheer class of the Bap- 
tist church will meet this Friday night 
with Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins. They will 
cut patchwork for Mrs. Mafy Steb- 
bins' mission scholars' sewing class in 
French Indo-China and make needle- 
books for the girls' dormitories at the 
mission school at Tokio, Japan, where 
Miss Ryan, «5fm"gj1y of Auburn, is ma- 
tron. The refreshments will be con- 
tributed by the class, each one bringing 
a quarter of a pound. Jk       ' 

Thirty-three members of Aubur^i 
Grange Tuesday night neighbored with 
Spencer Grange and furnished the en- 
tertainment. There were readings, by 
Miss Doris Allen," aho^ bass solos by 
John Riley. Mr. King, master of Au- 
burn Grange, spoke and Mrs. Fred Al- 
den, who formerly lived in Spencer, 
brought the greetings of her husband 
and son. A social hour followed. Re- 
freshments were served by the feast 
committee, followed by dancing. 

The idea of having a community day 
again this year on July 4 has been 
abandoned, according to Rev. Edward 
U. Cowjes, pastor of the Congregation- 
al church, who is general chairman of 
the community day committee; The 
feeling of the committee members' is; 
according to Rev. Mr. Cowles, that it 
would be best not to attempt a 
community day this year. It is possi- 
ble that a day may be held the follow- 
ing year, 

William H. Prentice, a former res- 
ident of Spencer, who conducted a 
market for many years on May street, 
died at his home, 87 May street, Wor- 
cester, Thursday, June 10th: He is 
survived by his wife, Alice Corney.and 
four children, William, Mrs. John Lay- 
cock, of Worcester, Arthur and Clar- 
ence of Boston. He is also survived by L 
four grandchildren. The funeral will be ' ° gh Sch°°ls lt ls Pla""ed, 
held  from   the  bewey  street   Baptist  ZT^   *°   °ffidf <*   the  fa*'  '° 
church;    Sunday    afternoon    at    230 I ,he stufents e,,*,ble ^n train- 
p. m. ,n8 before school opens.    This proced- 

ure, however, will not be folllowed in 
Spencer, according to school officials. 
In years past one of the big things at 
the local school was the sending of a 
•cheering squad Several times, of late 
years, the local cheering squad has 
been returned the winner. With only 
tour days to practise this year no at- 
tempt will be made, according to 
present plans of the school .authorities 

in August. The recent poppy sale net- 
ted $118.95 for the post's welfare fund, 
now a year old. 

The monthly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held on Thursday afternoon 
^t three o'clock at the Baptist church 
during which an address was given by 
Mrs. Lawton, the county president. 
After the meeting a covered dish sup- 
per was served in  the church vestry. 

Damage running heavy was done 
by 'the frost of last Friday according 
to reports brought to the town center 
during the week by farmers. In 
many places vegetable vines were ab- 
solutely ruined. They included many 
tomato plants set out earlier in the 
week. Squash and cucumber plants 
were also spoiled. Replanting was 
necessary. 

Tecumseh tribe, No. 20, I. O. R. M., 
.will have a supper1 and dance for Red 
Men and their fa/nilies and Dakota 
council and their families Saturday 
night in Red Men's hall. The tickets 
can be had from the committee con- 
sisting of Harry Holdroyd, chairman; 
Alfred Aucoin, Roy Holdroyd, John B. 
Girouard, Mellen K-.,Albro. The sup- 
per will be^ followed by dancing. Thfs 
is in observance of Flag day. This 
society which is one of the youngest 
in town is gaining in popularity every 
day and its membership is increasing 
correspondingly. Dakota council, its 
auxiliary, is also in good flourishing 
condition. 

• The Woman's auxiliary of the Amer- 
ican Legion will hold its second food 
sale this (Friday) afternoon at two 
o'clock in the Willard Morse store on 
Maple street *The proceeds are fc be 
used to defray the expenses of a bus 
to bring thirty invalid soldiers here 
from the Veterans' hospital at Rutland, 
The boys will be entertained here on 
June 17, from four to eight o'clock in 
the Legion house. The affair was to 
have been an outdoor picnic at Spen- 
cer Public park but owing to the con- 
tinued cold and uncertainty of the 
weather it-was.thought best to hold it 
indoors. This committee is in charge. 
Mrs. Henry-J. Cournoyer, chairman; 
Mrs. Albert Charland, Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder, Mrs. Evelyn Home, Mrs. Rose 
Legarre, Mrs. Ida Coache. The com- 
mittee outside of alt kinds of home 
mad* pastry and candy will also have 
beans and brown bread for sale. 

The Barre fair this year will be early 
in September and the athletic meet of 
the high schools will be held on Sep- 
tember 10. This means that it will 
take place the first week of school, giv- 
ing but four days to prepare for it.  At 

of Rev. Edward U.. Cowles, pastor 
Congregational church, attended a 
meeting in the chapel of the Congre- 
gational church at Warren Tuesday. 
He gave a paper on a review of the 
book, "The Art of Preaching," by Dea- 
con Charles R. Brown of Yale Divinity 
school. A basket lunch was served at 
noon in the church. Rev. Mrs. John 
Johanson of Brookfield gave a paper 
on "The Wonderful Religious Ad- 
Vance."        , 

The building committee has 1st- 
cured a written option from Nathan 
Capen for so much of his property as 

to send the cheering squad. The local 
people feel that in such a short time it 
w°uM be impossible to do enough 
work to make the kind of a showing 
that it is felt could be made under 
other circumstances. 

MEN'S TAN AND 
BUCK OXFORDS 
*     AT $3.50 

These shoes compare favorably with other makes selling at 

higher. 

Made over the new square toe last, semi-soft boxes, 

welts, solid leather with rubber heels attached at only 

$3.50 

Goodyear 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STOl 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

A June Event! 
Women' and Misses 

High Quality 
Frocks 
$1 g.50 

This is a special group of smartly styled dresses that any woman 
may well be proud to wear.' There are Wash Silks, and Flat 
Crepes in plain and figured patterns, well made, and attractively 
styled. You will want to buy several of these dresses for Summer 
wear. 

Sizes To Fit Every Woman 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

Ci 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

■Gas or Oil. 

We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

f kitchen. , 

This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 
no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 
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■AST BROOKFIKLD 

Kene'Hebert  has  gone  to  Canada 
to live. 

Mrs,   Jennie   Thomas   of  Gardner   is 

iristting Mrs. R. V. Stratton. 

Mrs.  R.  V.  Stratton and  Mrs.  Geo. 
1 Putney attended the funeral of a rela- 

tive  in   Western,   Mass.,  Tuesday. 
!   Mr.   and   Mrs.   A.   H.   Drake,   Mrs. 

f Francis Drake and Allister Drake, vis- 
ited   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   Minns   at 

Amherst  Sunday. 

Mrs.  Earl  Partridge  and  two" child- 
ren and Mrs. Joseph Partridge ol Tern- 

% pleton.   were   guests   of   Mrs.    F.   P. 

' Sleeper,  Tuesday. 

•Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   Sleeper   and 
'  two sons of Worcester visited  Mr and 

Mrs.  F.  P.  Sleeper  Sunday. 

Victor Gould,  Mrs.  Mabel  Partridge 
I and children  of Oxford spent  Sunday 
:   with their rnpther. Mrs. F. P. Sleeper. 
I two sons of Worcester visited Mr. and 

| Mrs. Clara Yock, Mrs/Ted Weaver, 
l  three children and  maid arrived from 
'   St. Petersburg Wednesday and opened 

their   summer, 'home   in   the   Podunk 

district. 

Directresses of the Benevolent so- 
ciety of the Baptist church met with 

; Mrs. Ellen Jones Tuesday night and 
completed tHeir plans for a salad and 
strawberry supper to be held in the 
church veStry Wednesday night, June 

16th, at 6.30 p. m. 

David W. Adams, aged eighty-three, 
died at his home on East Main street, 
Tuesday morning, after a long illness. 
Mr. Adams was born in Spencer, but 
came to this town nearly a half cen- 
tury ago to take up his trade at shoe 
making. Besides his wife, Emma Sher- 
man Adams, he leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Arthur Doane of this town and 
Mrs. Lila M. Hitchins of Sandwich; 

- one sister, Miss Ella Adams of New 
Bedford, and three grandchildren. The 
funeral was held in the Kingsley un- 
dertaking parlors, Spencer, Thursday 
afternoon at three o'clock. Rev. N. 
A. Sweezey, pastor of the Methodist 
church in Spencer, officiated and burial 
was in Walnut Grove cemetery, North 

Brookfield. 
> > • 

DISTRICT COURT 

Joseph Gosler of Spencer was fined 
$50 in district court Monday on a 
charge of operating while under the 
influence of liquor and $10 for driving 
without a license. A drunkenness 

charge was filed. 

George B. Daley of East Brookfield 
was fined $15 on a charge of operat- 
ing.without a license. 

Henry Plant of Spencer, charged 
with drunkenness, had his case filed on 

payment of costs. 

Frederick Forest of Spencer was fined 
$5 on a drunkenness charge. 

John  Stanick  of  Warren  was  given 
a suspended sentence of three  months 

I on a charge of'assauH and battery on 

his wife. 
A, B. Couchene of East Brookfield, 

charged with assault and battery on 
Joseph Pion, was fined $5 and $5 more 
on a drunkenness charge. 

Albert Goodrow of Spencer was fined 
$30 in district court Tuesday on a 
charge of assault and battery on Frank 
Carlton of North Brookfield. He paid. 

Thomas Sulpha of Ware was fined 
$15 for operating without a license. 

Clarence Bailey of Sunderland road, 
Worcester, was fined $10 for violating 

an  auto law. 
Horace Therrien of Spencer, was 

fined $5 on a drunkenness charge. 

Harry Plouff of West Brookfield, was 
fined $15 on a charge of speeding. 

Axel Wespiles of New Braintree was 
fined $10 by Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth in district court Friday morn- 
ing for building a fire without a per- 
mit. He was represented by Attorney 
Thomas Short of North Brookfield. 
The complainant was C. O. Woodland 
of Manchoag of the Massachusetts de- 
partment for the prevention of forest 

fires. 

MISS LUCY 
G. ALLEN 

In the Kitchen 
, a^6 Famous Cooks 

SIX TRADITfONAL NEW 
ENGLAND DISHES 

<Kd. NoU: This is one of • special 
aeri« of article, contributed by 6 rWm. 
Cooks. Their recipes »re "different. Cut 
them out and paste them in joat cook 
book.) . 

Probably no section or tne 
country is as famous for its 
traditional dishes as New 
England. The eating of beans 
and brown bread has become 

almost a rite in 
many of those 
old homes. 

Miss Lucy G. 
Allen, head of 

s the,well-known 
I V x\ \ A Boston School 
V ^J g,    of Cookery, has 
\» spent   all   her 

life in New 
England. She 

has taught hundreds of wom- 
en cooking in her classes, and 
has written many fook books, 
among them "Choice Dishes 
for Clever Cooks^and "Table 
Service." ~ 

She has contributed to 
this unusual cooking series 
recipes for six typically New 
England   dishes. 

Boston Bake    Bean* 

It's the preparation and the slow 
cooking which makes Boston Baked 
Beans superior to all others. 

pick over one quart of pea or kid- 
ney jJeansT "over with cold waterL^ 
and soak over-night. In the morn^ 
tne drain cover with fresh wfttjr 
azfd simmer until the skintrbjjfai to 
break. Dra n again. Wash ana 
Bco?e a Three-inch cube of fit salt 
pork Put the beans in a big, earth- 
enware beanpot. Bury the pork in 
thebeans, leaving the rind exposed. 

Mix one tablespoon of salt, one 
tablespoon of molasses, three table- 
spoons of sugar, and one-half tea- 
spoon of dry mustard »***»•?? 
seasonings to one cup of boiling 
water and pour over the beans. 
Then add enough boiling water to 
cove" the beans. Cover the beanpot 
put In hot oven and bake six or 
eight hours, uncovering the last 
hour of cooking. 

Steamed Brown Bread 
For a most delectable meal, serve 

steaming hot brown bread with the 
beans. It's a prime combination 
Many folks like to eat catsup with 
the beans. Here's the original New 
Enerland Brown Bread: 

Mix two cups cornmeal. one cup of 
rye meal, two teaspoons of soda, two 
teaspoons of salt, one-half cup of 
molasses and about three and one- 
half cups of milk. Let stand for 
one hour, stirring occasionally, ine 
bread is better, if the meal swells 
before the mixture is put into the 
tins. Butter baking-powder tins, 
fill a little over one-half full, cover 
and steam several hours. 

And Chowder 

- A hearty dish, liked especially by 
men, is fish chowder. It's economical 
too Buy a four pound haddock, 
skinned with the head left on. Re- 
move the fish from the backbone, cut 
into two inch pieces and set aside. 
Put the backbone broken in pieces 
and the head into a stewpan, add 
two cups of cold water, bring slowly 
to the boiling point and cook twenty 
minutes. Put Into the chowder 
kettle an Inch and a half cube of 
fat salt pork cut into small bits, 
and fry out. 

Add one sliced onion and fry for 
five minutes. Add three or four 
medium sized potatoes cut in thin 
slices. Strain the stock from the 
fish bones over the potatoes ana 
cook until they are Soft. 

Add the fish and simmer ten min- 
utes, then add one quart of mtlK. 
one tablespoon of salt, one-elgntn 
teaspoon of pepper, three table- 
spoons of butter and either three or 
four pieces of pilot bread or six or 
seven cooking crackers. The longer 
a chowder can simmer or stand be- 
fore serving the better it will be. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Jotham Johnson, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 

Whereas, a peition has been present- 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Charles Rose of Worcester in 

' the County of Worcester, or to some 
other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of June A. D. 1926, 
atTriine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show-cause, if any you have, why the 
same  should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation oriee in each 
week, for three successive' weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. ■ 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge, of said <k>urt, this 
eighth day of Jape in the year one 
thousand nine htmdred and twenty-six. 
6-11 18, 25      L. E. PELTON, Register. 

BOSTON SCHOOL of COOKERY 
Tests and Approves 

WBSI 
BBOOKFIELD 

Miss LucyG. Allen, director of 
the school, tells her experience 
with the Perfection Oil Stove, 

MISS LUCY ALLEN, director of the 
conservative Boston School of 

Cookery, is one of six famous cooks 
who recently put the Perfection Stove 
to a rigorous, practical cooking test. 
Like the other five famous cooks, 
Miss Allen cooked by every .cooking 
process, and gave us her opinion of 
the Perfection.   - 

Uniformly Good Results 
"I cooked many meals on the Perfec- 
tion Stove," says Miss Allen. The 
results, whether using the top of the 
stove, the oven, the broiler, or the 
toaster were uniformly good. There 
were several features sufficiently pro- 
nounced to recommend the stove to 
the most particular people. 

Easy to Work on 
"The Perfection is an easy stove to 
work on. There is no reaching across 
several hot plates, as there is with a 
gas or coal range. 
'The flame never varied from the 
point at which it was set, whether it 
was low for stewing down pumpkin or 
high for baking beans several hours. 

Clean Kettles 
"There was no black deposit on the 
cooking utensils, even when the high, 
yellow tipped flame was used for 
broiling steak. 

"The long chimneys burn every drop 
of oil completely before the heat 
reaches the utensils. 
"We were so well pleased with the 
1926 Perfection Stove, both as to results 
and operation, that after completing 
the test we kept it to use for auxiliary 
work in our classes," she concluded. 

.    *    • 

Tested and approved by the Boston 
School of Cookery! That means that 
the Perfection was used under all pos- 
sible cooking conditions—for slow 
cooking, for fast cooking; for baking, 
for frying, and for broiling. In every 
case it was found, efficient. 

Six Cooks Agree 
•The other five famous cooks who 
tested the Perfection were enthusi- 
astic, too, about the results obtained. 
And, every day 4,500,000 women get 
real cooking satisfaction from their 
Perfections. 
See these 1926 Perfections at any deal- 
er's. AU sizes from a one-burner stove 
at *6.75 to a five-burner range at»120.00. 
When you cook on a 1926 Perfection, 
you, too, will be well pleased with it 

, Manufactured by 

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio 

"Long chimneys for clean 
kettle-bottoms," says Miss 

Allen. 

ftvtuow 
FLAME TIM 

"Use this flame for pre- 
heating the oven," says 
Miss Allen, "and for fast 
cooking. It has yellow tips 
about 1# inches high 

above the blue area." 

Send for our free booklet, 
"Favorite Menus and 
Recipes of Six Famous 
Cooks." Includes many of 

Miss Allen's. . 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Distributors * 26 Broadway 

PERFECTION 
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens 

* 
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection 
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked 
with red triangle.   Others will give trouble. 

For best results use Socony Kerosene 

Codfish Bath 
Wash one-half pound of salt cod- 

fish and cut into small pieces using 
kitchen scissors to make one cupful. 
Wash and pare potatoes and cut into 
pieces the size of an English walnut 
to make one and one-half pints. 
Cook the fish and potatoes together 
In boiling water until potatoes ara 
soft 

Drain thoroughly through a strain- 
er return to kettle and shake over 
the Are until the moisture is evapo- 
rated. Mash thoroughly, add one- 
half tablespoonf ul of butter, one egg 
well beaten and one-fourth teaspoon 
of pepper. Beat well with a fork to 
make fluffy and add salt If necessary. 
Drop by spoonfuls Into deep fat and 

Pumpkin Pirn 
Pumpkin pie when made right U 

a real delicacy. And this recipe for 
it is especially good. For a more 
elaborate dish It may be served with 
whipped cream. 

For the pastry, measure two cups 
of flour unsifted and sift,with one- 
half teaspoon of salt. Cut In, using 
two knives, three-fourths cup or 
lard. Add three-four«h« cup of 
medium cream mining with a knife. 
Chill before using. 

For the filling, mix one and one- 
half cups of cooked and sifted pump- 
kin, with two-thirds cup of white 
sugar, one teaspoon of grated nut- 
meg, one-half teaspoon of salt, two 
eggs slightly beaten and two cups of 
milk or If liked rich, use part cream. 

Nice Brown Doughnut* 
Try frying sour milk doughnuts 

according to this good New England 
recipe of Miss Allen's. The kitchen 
will be a most attractive place to all 
members of the family when thoy 
smell these tempting doughnuts. 

Beat until light one whole egg and 
one egg yolk, add gradually three- 
fourths cup of sugar, beating all the 
time. Mix three-fourths teaspoon of 
salt, one teaspoon of grated nutmeg 
and two cups of flour. 

Mix one half teaspoon of soda 
with one half cup of sour milk hay- 
ing the milk rather rleh. Add milk 
and flour alternately to the egg mix- 
ture, roll and pat out. handling as 
little as possible, then out and fry 
In deep fat. 

(Be tmrm to read »*• ejwete tooUnf 
mrtiele on fliia put« n**t wtk.) 

Chinese Mile Shortest 
China has the shortest mile ID the 

world—609 yards. 

Gave Name to Fabric 
Damascus was famous In the Middle 

ages for Us silk and linen fabrics; 
hence the name "damask." 

NOTICE 

I John J. Dugan, do testify and say 
that I gave notice of my appointment 
to and acceptance of the trust of exec- 
utor of the will of Mary Dugan late of 
Warren in the County of Worcester, 
deceased, testate, within three months 
from the third day of June A. D. 1926, 
the time of said appointment, by pub- 
lishing a notification thereof once in 
each week for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, commencing on 
the 11th day of June A. D. 1926, and 
the foregoing is a true copy thereof. 
6-11-18-25       (Sign.) JOHN J. DUGAN. 

Mortgagee's Sale ol Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage »ven by Katharine J. C.C. 
Stevens to Agnes C:» Nichols dated 
Tulv 20 1925, recorded Worcester dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2376, Page 430, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at eleven 
oWock A. M. on the third day of July 
A D 1926 on the premises hereinafter 
described all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

The  land   in 'the  southerly   part  oi 

East Brookfield, formerly a part of 
Brookfield, with the buildings there- 
on, containing about twenty acres and 
is bounded as follows: 

Beginning on the westerly side of 
the County road leading from Charl- 
ton to Brookfield on land formerly 
of Wm. Pierce 2d; (thence westerly on 
said Pierce land to land formerly of 
Allen. Adams; thence northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to the 
aforesaid road; thence northerly on 
said road to land formerly of said 
Adams; thence easterly northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to land 
formerly of Mary Flagg; thence south- 
erly on said Flagg land to a Town 
road leading to Spencer; thence -wes- 
terly on said Spencer road to the place 
of beginning. 

Excepting the right granted to the 
New England Tel. & Tel. Company to 
erect and maintain a telephone line 
across said premises. 

Being the same premises described 
in a deed to me from Agnes C. Nichols 
to be recorded herewith. 

Said premises are hereby conveyed 
subject to a mortgage for $1500, to the 
Uxbridge Savings Bank. 

Terms of sale: $200, to be paid in 
cash by purchaser at the time and 
place of sale, balance of the purchase 
price to be paid in cash at 808 Slater 
Building, upon delivery of the deed 
within ten days after the date of sale. 
Other  terms  to be announced ait the 
sale.   

AGNES, C.  NICHOLS,   . 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Dated June 4,  1926. 
Gage, Hamilton, June & White, Attys. 
Ml, 18, ^5. 

tate of John-E. Johnson, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain, instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Waldo A. Johnson who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the- will 
annexed may be issued to him, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond, the 
executrix  named  in  said   will   having 
fiPOSSSGQ 

You are hereby cited to appear at 8 
Probate Court to be held--at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-ninth day of June A- "■ 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said peitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader a newspaper published 
in Spencer the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of June in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 
6-11,18,25       L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Ella E. Granger to 
Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 191S, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2157, page 571, of which 
mortgage the undersigned "is the pres; 
ent holder hy assignment from saw 
Barton, dated May 13, 1926, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 

'Jook^^B^'"^teS 
conditions of said mortgage.^ J 
purpose of foreclosing the same ^ 
sold at Public Auction in ^j 
Brookfield, Massachusetts a^ "H 
o'clock, P. M. on the 6th d«y g 
1926, on the Poises hen*na^ 

scribed, all and ^^J%^A 
described in said mortgage, w 

certain   tract  of .la"d.,W^rth B"* 
thereon situated u>. s»d ^      ? 
field   and   bounded ana u        r follows,-Beginn.ng   at  the 

corner  thereof at a staKe 
on the northerly f\f™^ 
feading from the hous"<>* ^   M 

\y of' Samuel H. ^r9U. g. by I" , 
school house thence N. 1M      #£ 

formerly of <%&*?$*% ittA «<« 
rods; thence N. 7/1   "'g'^s ana 
heirs of Calvin  Edson 6j«i        ^ 
links to a stake ?f ^'the * 
13° 30'  W. about 8 rod',   along'. 
named road; thence eastaMJ 
northerly  line  of  ***££* co* 
rods   to   the   first  ^      ffl0« i 
containing  50  «f^,£?tax- 
less, being all and the ^ dee^ 
veyed  to me «>' gran       am*T*S 
even   date   herewith, tfr>s       „ttft 
being given to secure the p«.    ., 
portion of the Purdu*      ^ 

The premises will w        ^ 
any outstanding tax ^ 
or other public taxes ^ 
unpaid  thereon, and w     f „,„ I 
claims in the natu« »    ^ J 
existing  encumbrancer 
ing-priority oyer this        ^f 

Terms oTSale^-One£ ^ 
in cash to be ^ ^ andK 
the time and place ° ^ otfes" 
on delivery of deed |rookfielA on aeuvcj — -       groo»Dc"- 
F      Bufterwortn,    £ , 
within ten days there*te      g 

JEREMIAH J^       ialg 

North Brookfield, Mass, J 

Stound Sibley has returned to 
.on Myrick street after a 
f%e home of Mrs. Frank E. 

\d East Brookfield. Mrs Frank 
': companion  for  Mrs. 

t L Huyck, younger daugh- 

fd%, and Mrs. C. J- Huyck, en- 
^ed at a party in honor of her 

nth birthday, Friday, June 4th( 

, five to nine o clock.   The guests 

were Bernice Connor, Bertha Granger, 
Lois Farrell, Emily Patterson, Gertrude 
Anderson, Kenneth MacFadgen, George 
Mulvey, John Murphy, Arthur Brady, 
Herrick Smith, Elmer Anderson, Miss 
Freeda Huyck and Addison Thtaipson. 

Bandmaster George T. Ducy of the 
U. S. S. Camden flagship of the cen- 
tral fleet of the Atlantic coast is spend- 
ing a furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James M. Ducy of Cottage 
street. He is paying his first • home 
visit in three years, halving been as- 
signed to duty at the naval base in 
    «« 

Panama since 1923. He is leader of 
twenty-five musicians and is on his last 
enlistment, having served in the navy 
(nineteen years. 

West, Brookfield Men's Club, Jesse 
Lever president, is arranging for band 
concerts to be held on West Brookfield 
common this summer and the commit- 
tee in charge, J. Edward Malloy, Wal- 
ter H. Potter, Raymond J. Howe, 
David Paul, Ralph O. Allen, Percy S. 
Cregan and John A. Parady, is plan- 
ning for the first concert early in July. 
The miyic committee were captains of 

teams which  solicited $1 from   every'ness meeting was followed by an in- at Brown university, was an usher at 
member of  the club  to  support the  formal  musical and literary program,  the wedding, which was largely attend- 

Quaboag   Historical   society,   which  «d.   The bride wore a gown of ivory 
draws its membership from Brookfield,  with a square court train and a lace 
w=rf    R,«,Vfi-M     Mnrth    Brookfield. I veil and  carried a shower bouquet of 

and   New bride roses.   The matron of honor was 

movement, 

Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M„ 
after a supper served by the Social 
and Charitable Society in Grange hall 
Friday   night, 

West    Brookfield,    North 
East   Brookfield,   Warren 

STJ-?--*"!:,* 
O.   Terry,   pastor   of 

Robert   Crossley   of   Providence 

the   Methodist j and a maid of honor and four brides- 
meeting  in  the  "e*  Masonic^1  in  ^^ *£ ^  Brookfie,d  and  War.  ^^ were  also in  the wedding  pro- 

GUM-DIPPING 
\the Extra Process for Extra Miles! 
Breaks all Tire Records 

I(o » puncture 

The Firestone Record 
in Battle of Tires 
at Indianapolis 

Car Ttrel 
Firestone 
Michelin 
Firexone 
Palmer 

Miles 
Per 

Hour 
74.59 
78.70 
76.92 
82.47 

Y«r  Driwr 
1911 Herroun     Marmon 
1912 D»w»on      National 
1913 Goux Peugeot 
1914ThomM     DeUge 
1915 DeP«inn    Mercede* 
1916 Re«ta Peugeot 
19171 No Race— 
1918 (World Wer      i 
1919 Wilco*       Peugeot 
1920 Chevrolet Monroe 
1921 Milton       Froruener 
1922 Murphy 
1923 Milton       HCS Spec. 
1924Corum-      Dtjeeenberg 

Boycr      Special       Firertone 
(Firestone 1 

1923DePaolo    DuefenbergjFull-Siie f 101.13 
(Balloon* ' 
(Firestone) 

1926 Lockhart   Miller Spec. KFull-Size \  9S.88 
'Balloons ' 

Goodrich   89.84 
Goodrich    83.26 

Goodyear 88.06 
Firestone 88.53 
Firestone 89.62 

Murphy Sp. Firestone 94.48 
HCS Spec.    Firestone 90.93 

98.23 

The 500 Mile Speed Clastic at Indianapolis has always been a Battle of Tires. In 1911, Firestone won with fabric 
hd«» at 74-59 miles per hour. In 1920, Firestone won with cord tires at 88.55 miles per hour. In 1925, Firestone 
Uon with Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons at the record breaking average speed of 101.13 miles per hour. 
I In 1926, Firestone again won with Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons. The ten car* to finish "In the money" were 
I 11 Firestone-equipped. They went the distance without a single blowout and with but two tire failures—one due 
r^amincture and the other to a leaky valve. 

.This performance is even more remarkable when you consider the 
terrific speeds at which the cars traveled over this fifteen-year-old, 
rough brick track. 

Experienced race drivers will not risk their lives or chances 
of victory on any other tires. And in the commercial field, large 
truck, motorbus and taxicab fleet operators. Who keep careful cost 
records are among the big users or Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. 

The City Transportation Co., of Tacoma, Wash., writes: "One 
of our 12 buses on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires has gone over _• 
40,600 miles and still looks good for many miles of extra service" 
For all around tire safety and mileage, Firestone cannot be beat." 

From Calumet Motor Coach Co., Hammond, Ind., the following: 
"We operate 40 buses all equipped with Gum-Dipped Tires. The 
very low cost per mile on which these tires operate is considerably 
less than that of any other make." Hayes Bus Lines, Columbia, S. C., 
say: "We operate 19 buses equipped with Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Tires. A number of these tires have run over 45,000 miles without 
ever having been removed from the rim." 

The largest taxicab companies in the world standardize on Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires. W. R. Roth well, taxicab operator, Detroit, Mich., 
writes: "Two of my Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have run 76,000 
miles." 

Hundreds of thousands of car owners voluntarily testify to the 
safety, comfort and economy of Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons. 
W. H. Peacock, Birmingham, Ala., testifies: "I have had Firestone 
Balloons for thirteen months and they have delivered in that time 
24,469 miles." H. C. Staehle, Minneapolis, Minn.,says: "My Fire- 
stone Balloons have gone 49,900 miles and are still in good 
condition." 

These records of endurance, speed, safety and mileage could only 
have been made because of Firestone development of the Gum- 
Dipping process which insulates and saturates every fiber of every 
cord with rubber, reducing friction and heat and building greater 
strength and endurance in the cords—assuring you at all times— 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 

Firestone 
Walter B. Hurd 

Procter Corner 

Spencer Motor Co* 
88 Main St. 

We also sell Oldfield Tires and Tubes at Remarkably Low Prices- 
Made at the Great Firestone Factories and Carry the Standard (guarantee. 

flERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER ... vJfy^u^^XftXP^ 

the building, while the Wickwire de- 
gree team- of Palmer lodge did special 
work. The supper committee includ- 
ed Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. H. Bur- 
ton Mason, Mrs.. Charles A. Blake, Mrs. 
John H Webb and Miss Helen P. 
Shackley. Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady and Miss Elizabeth 
Bissett assisted as waitresses. 

Archie Shaw and Lillian Shaw, chil- 
dren of Mr. and Mss. William M. Shaw 
of Long Hill, were presented bronze 
pins for perfect attendance at the ses- 
sion of the Congregational Sunday 
school Sunday by Supt. Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr. Archie Shaw received a 
pin for attending three years and thir- 
teen Sundays without intermission and 
Lillian Shaw was awarded her pin for 
a record of .two years and thirteen 
Sundays. Gordon Benson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Luman Benson, received a 
gunmetal pin for attendance of thirteen 
Sundays. 

Mrs. Charles A. Blake and Mrs. Beat- 
rice C. Root, officers of Forest chap- 
ter, O. E. S., went to Palmer Tuesday, 
to attend a school of instruction held 
in Masonic hall. The chapters repre- 
sented in the work were Star of Eden 
chapter of Ware; Mt. Vernon chapter 
of Belchertown; Forest of Warren; 
Ionic of North Brookfield; James W. 
Bannum of Ludlow; Dwight Clark of 
Indian Orchard and Revere of Palmer. 
Mrs. Marjorie Chisholm of Everett, as- 
sociate grand matron of the Grand 
chapter, O. E. S., of Massachusetts 
had, charge of the school of instruc- 
tion. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening and 
Massachusetts State Grange, whose 
subject was "New England Fairs," il- 
lustrated with . stereopticon slides. 
Mrs. Esther R. Parker, who is lecturer 
of the local Grapge, had charge of the 
program. After the talk by Mr. 
Smith new members of the last class 
of 1925, including Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Parady, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lever, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert G. King, Mrs. Josph 
Coughlin, Miss Bertha Granger, Ray- 
mond J. Howe and Charles A. Bur- 
gess, Jr., presented the entertainment 
which included musical and literary 
numbers. 

West Brookfield chapter of the Ep- 
worth League held its annual rally 
and election of officers at Ye Olde 
Tavern Saturday night. The (follow- 
ing officers were elected: president, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady; first department, 
Mrs. Jesse Lever and Mrs. Edna Nel- 
son; second department, Miss Leonie 
Parker and Ethel Mundell; third de- 
partment, Mrs. Edward Lucius and 
Mrs. John P. Cregan; fourth depart- 
ment, Eveline Harding and Dorothy 
Chapin; secretary, Miss Helen Pratt; 
treasurer,  Fred  H.  Burfijt.   The  busi- 

ren, on June 23 at his summer camp, 
Grey Lodge cabin, near Quaboag lake, 
East Brookfield. Rev. Mr. Terry will 
talk upon the historical associations, 
and   Indian   lore   in   connection   with 

cession. The groom was attended by 
his brother, Mr. Rexford Cleaveland, 
of Baltimore. After the ceremony a 
large reception was held in the par- 
lors   of   the   parish   house.   Mr.   and 

the  territory about his summer home j Mrs.   Cleaveland    toured    Maine    and 
near   Quaboag   lake,   in   the   Podunk  New Hampshire on their wedding tnp, 

section. Other features of the day's 
program are being arranged by the 
president and secretary of the society, 
Alfred' C. Stoddard and Miss Nellie 
Mahaney  of  North  Brookfield. 

The standing of the teams in the 
Central Massachusetts amateur base- 
ball league at the beginning of this 
week   is: • , 

Won Lost P. C. 
West Brookfield 5 1 .833 
Brookfield 4    ■ - -2 666 
Cherry   Valley A 3- .571 
North   Brookfield 3 .   3 .500 
Quinpoxet 3 3 .500 
Rochdale 0 7 .000 
The games scheduled for this week 
end are: Saturday, Cherry Valley at 
Brookfield, West Brookfield at North 
Brookfield, Rochdale at Quinapoxet; 
Sunday, West Brookfield at Brook- 
field, North Brookfield at Rochdale, 
Quinapoxet  at  Cherry  Valley. 

Miss Charlotte M. Struthers spent 
a few days this week with her parents, 
Rev. ,and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
before sailing from New York at 
eleven a. m. on Wednesday, for 
British Guiana, in South America, 
where she will study the coloration of 
animal life as a member of the biologi- 
cal expedition sent out by Pittsburg 
University. Mjss Struthers has been 
for the past year zoological artist at 
the university-and in that capacity 
will join the group of teachers who 
are making the expedition. The uni- 
versity maintains a camp in British 
Guiana where tropical life will be 
studied until the return of the party 
the latter part of August. Miss 
Struthers is a graduate of Syracuse 
university, where she specialized in 
biology. Her brother, Professor Parke 
H. Struthers, also of Syracuse uni- 
versity, is heading an expedition to 
the Carribean sea this summer for 
biological research. 

Charles   E.   Fuller,   Sr.,   of   Palmer, 

returning this week to West Brook- 
field, where they are occupying the 
Riberdy cottage on West Main street 

for the summer. 

Children's day exercises will be held 
at the West Brookfield Methodist 
church Sunday evening, June 13fcat six 
o'clock. Among those who will parti-"^ 
cipate will be the following from Miss 
Harding^ class: Everett Allen, Lucia 
Buzzell, Ruth Buzzell, Allen Campbell, 
Eunice DooKttle, Walter Hazen, Ina 
Wells, Harry D. Allen, Jr., and Isabel 
Perry. From Mrs. Doolittle's class. 
Bertha Bristol, Raymond Ohapin, Rob- 
ert Chapin, Kenneth Lever, Russell 
Parker, Harold Patterson,1 and Leona 
Squires. From Miss Benson's class, 
Bernice Allen, Blanche Allen, Rebecca 
Buzzell, Edith Hazen, Evelyn Parker, 
Ruth Parker and Hazel Smith. From 
Miss Parker's class, Howard Bryan, 
Russell Fenner, Clyde Hazen, Paul Lu- 
cius, and Edwin Pearson. From Mrs. 
Nelson's class, Arthur Brady, Charles 
Burnham, Boris Leokopowich, and 
Michael Prokopowich. From Mrs. 
Craig's class. May Fenner, Bertha 
Granger, Iola Chapin, Rosamond Ha- 
zen, Mary Lever, Lillian Johnsori 
Emily Patterson, Margaret Potter, Ger- 
trude Smith and Lena Smith. The 
church choir enlarged by the girls in 
Mrs. 'Potter's and Mrs. Craig's classes 
will render several seelctions. Perhaps » 
some members of the Cradle Roll und- 
er the direction of Miss Parker may 
be seen and possibly heard. 

West Brookfield school board met in 
the selectmen's room in the town hall 
building Friday evening and after dis- 
cussion of the question voted to con- 
timre the Miliuul at District 4-- another 
year. A teacher has not yet been se- 
cured for the school, and the former 
teacher, Miss Eva M. Bridges, who has 
held the position for four years, is 
planning to resume in the fall her com- 
mercial teaching. District 4 school has 
only ten children enrolled, but the scat- 
tered farms and the problem of bring- 

died at the home of his son, Charles E 
Fuller,  South  Main street, early Tues-  >     ^ ^ ^^ ^ & 

day   morning   following   a   stroke   of I      ^   tQ    ^    ^ school   m^ 

paralysis   ten   days   ago.   Mr.   Fuller, I transportation    impracticat)le    in    ^ 
who was seventy-six years of W. was-       ^ rf ^ ^^ wd    ^ ^^ 
born in Ludlow, Vt., a son of William1, ..    , -.. .      jT iyuu,u«,       , .force aside from'District 4 remains the 
E.   and   Abigail   (Gould)   Fuller.    He^  fw  ^  coming ^   ^ 
was educated in the schools of his na-     ^^ wefe  ^ reappointed.   School 

tive   town   and  later  married   Georgi- stre£t ^^ and g ^      ^ 
anna    Egerton   of   Palmer.    For   ' 
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Portland, Me. 

dud" Call byJVumbeA 
Fastest Service—Lowest Cost 

You can call anywhere in New England 
in the same way that you telephone to your 
neighbor acrqw the way, or to the grocer 

around the comer. 

When your local operator says "Num- 
ber, pleased" jurt give her the exchange 
and number desired, and hold the receiver 

at your ear until connected or a report is 
given. 

If you do not know the number ask your 

local information operator. 

This service is quicker in operation and 
lower in cost than a call by the regular toll 
method for a particular person. 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 

W.  FRQSTHOLM 

IS. "6 

the 

past forty-two years Mr. and Mrs. Ful- 
ler have lived in Palmer, where he 
formerly manufactured ladies' dress 
goods. Mr.. Fuller, who retired from 
business' a few years ago, had served 
as assessor in Palmer for twelve years. 
He was a charter member of the Re- 
vere chapter, O. E. S., and the Palmer 
lodge, I. O. 6. F., also Thomas lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., of Palmer and had 
instituted the Ware and Warren 
lodges of Odd Fellows. He is survived 
by his wife and two children, Mrs. 
James J. Holden of Philadelphia and 
Charles E. Fuller, Jr., of the Fuller 
Electric Co., West_ Brookfield. The 
funeral was held at 2.30 o'clock this 
afternoon from the Baptist church of 
Palmer. Rev. Charles M. Howe offi- 
ciated and burial was in Palmer. 

Mrs. Philander Holmes and Mrs. Ma- 
bel Carroll of the Merriam public lib- 
rary board of trustees attended the an- 
nual meeting of Bay Path Library Club 
in Rice hall, Beaman Memorial library 
in West Boylston Thursday, accom- 
panying Miss» Helen P. Shackley, lib- 
rarian of Merriam public library of this 
town, and her mother, Mrs. John G. 
Shackley. Miss Shackley, who is the 
retiring secretary of the club, arranged 
the following program for the day: ad- 
dress of welcome at 10:45 o'clock; fd- 

Elizabeth A. Kelley, of Shrewsbury, 
principal; grades 6 and 7, Mrs. Frank 
J. Murphy of Warren; School street" 
assistant and special departments 
teacher, Miss Anna M. O'Day; grades 
4 and 5, Mrs. Everett E. LaPla'nte. At 
Milk street school grade 1 will be 
taught by Miss Rosamond F. Benson, 
principal of the building and grades 2 
and 3 on the second floor by Miss Ruth 
N. Fanning of Gilbertville. Miss Flora 
B. Campbell was reelected as teacher of 
District 2 school, which will also remain 
open this year. Mrs. Ruth DweHy of 
Oakham was reelected supervisor of 
music. 

Home Team Wins from Rochdale 

West Brookfield defeated Rochdale 
with a 5 to 4 score at the baseball 
game on the common Saturday after- 
noon in a ten inning game. This vic- 
tory was the fifth straight for the West 
Brookfield team which now heads the 
Central  Massachusetts  League. 

The score: 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

ab 
Brady 2b 3 
J.   Mara  ss    3 
Mulvey rf . 4 
Girouard  If 5 
Carroll p 5 
Malloy lb, 2b __ 5 

lowed by business session and election j Lombard c ~    ~  4 
of officers at eleven o'clock.   At 11:20 j F. Clark 2b * 2 
Mrs. Joseph Beals of Worcester spoke 
on "Current Events and Books," fol- 
lowed by a discussion of library prob- 
lems by plub members at 12:10 p. m„ 
lasting until 12:45 p. m., when lunch- 
eon was served By the Loyalty class 
of the Baptist church.   The afternoon   Tromey"2t>~- 
program -opened at two o'clock with a   Marco c 3 
symposium of good books by four club  f,1"^^ , 3 
members, -followed by the address of 

H. Thompson lb  2 

Totals       38 

lb 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
I 

po   a 
2   21 

ROCHDALE 
5   11   30   13     2 

ab 
Daley ss 5- 
King lb i 4 
A. Harrington If 5 

r lb 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 2 
0 0 
1 1 
8 1 
8 1 

po 
3 
8 
5 
% 
8 
0 
1 
2- 
0 

4    6   29   12     6 

Menard rf ", 4 

the afternoon by Miss Maude Wesby,   J. Harringtonp  i 
of Worcester public library on her trip I   
to Alaska.   The hostess of the day was !    Totals       35 

Miss Annie M. Waite, librariari at West' w   S'"88 A£3i567891<> 
Bovlston ID        001&00300   1-5 a°ymoa- «■--    02000002 0   0-4 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Gavitt of M
TwVase.hlt' Malloy. Three-base hit. 

Milk street attended the wedding heldj^' T<^^rdMulvey0,en Sa'c^S 
in the Church of the Transfiguration hits, Mara 2, Curry, Bergin, Mulvey 
in Providence Tuesday evening, June Lombard. Double play, Bprgin to 
1st, at 7.30 o'clock, of Normand Cleave-11001".^" ?°d K'nS- Bases on balls, aS 

land and Miss Ruth Fearney, both of HTringrS^rady ll'lfe pft^Jd 
that cfty. Mr. Cleaveland is now as- \ ball, by Carroll, Mario, stuck S»Tby 
sociated with Mr. Gavift in the S*""011- Daley 2, A. Harrington 2 
Gavitt Manufacturing Co., where he iw*^ «enard„: £y Tl Harrington! 
has the position of office manage, & Lf Mar^m^ ffiM 
Mr. Gavitt, who was a fraternity' of Worcester. Attendance 300. Tirni 
brother of Mr. Cleaveland in Delta Phi ^-   Two out when winning run was 

scored. -i— 
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PERSONAL. 

r  Miss  Louisa J.  Bellows is  awarded 
'the valedictory at David Prouty high 

"Largo" from "II Trovatore" Verdi, Lo- 
i*tta Berthiaume; "Cavatina" Tolhurst,   - 

Kiuawiak"! school,  and  Miss  Myra   Burrage   the 
Ditter- salutatory.   

Miss Gertrude Austin, Trinity college, 
is at home for the summer vacation. 

Farrell Heffernan and Robert Walsh 
of Spencer will be graduated from Holy 
Cross college, June 16. 

Rufus Sibley, Rochester, N. Y., has 
arrived at Moose Hill Villa to spend 
the summer months. 

John R. Sibley attended in Albany 
on Saturday the marriage of Governor 
Al. Smith's daughter to Maj. Warner. 

Mrs. E. H. Squire is taking an auto 
trip to Niagara Falls, accompanied to 
Olean, N. Y., by Mrs. Ida Ellis. 

C. E. Allen and E. H. Squire left 
Monday on a two weeks' trout fishing 
trip in northern Maine. 

Robert Bemis, a druggist at Jamaica 
.Plain, spent the week-end. with his 
mother, Mrs. Eva Bemis, Irving street. 

E. D. Marchesseault, former postmas- 
ter, was calling on friends here Tues- 
day. 

Thursday night, June 17, the Pythian 
Sisters will have an initiation. Deputy 
Mrs. Edna Howland of Springfield will 
be present. 

Eight members of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps will go to Southbridge Tues- 
day night to see degree work by the 
Southbridge corps. 

Mrs. George Thibeault, Marlboro, has 
returned   to   her   home   after  a   short , 
visit with her brother, Adelard A. Cas- 
savant and family, Church street. 

Mrs. J. C. Austin, who has been at 
St. Vincent hospital for a few days, fol- 
lowing an Injury received in a fall at 
M*sh block, returned home Tuesday. 

Miss Ella Carlson. 6 Cottage street, 
teacher of piano, will hold an invi- 
tation recital of her pupils in Odd 
Fellows' hall, Tuesday night, June 15. 

A large crowd attended an old-fash- 
ioned dance held en last Friday'night 
at the Massasoit hotel hatl under the 
direction of the Alta Crest Recreation 
Club. 

Mrs. Simon Wigglund and a friend 
of Quincy spent Friday and Saturday 
in Hillsville with Mrs. Hattie Bowditch 
who is occupying the Wigwam, Mrs. 
Wigglund's cottage. 

Mrs. Donat Beaulieu, Hartford, Ct., 
with her two children, Jeanette and 
Ronald, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eucharist Gendron, 32 Clark 
street, have returned to their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph at- 
tended the graduation'of their daughter 
from the Millbrook academy on Mon- 
day. Next week they will attend the 
graduation of their son Richard at 
Dartmouth. » 

Mrs. E. W. Prouty of Jechef home- 
stead, Lower Wire Village, who has 
been in a Worcester hospital some 
weeks for a very serious operation, is 
able to^sit up for a few minutes a day. 
The hotel here will be opened soon. 

»   m m 
Recital Tonight 

Louis Dekmgschamps; 
Wienawski; "Deutscher Tanz" 
dorf, Eleanor Wells; "Le Cygne" C. 
Saint Saens; "Le Carnival de Venice" 
J. Daube, Helen Beauchamp; "Parade 
of the Goblins" Caroul; "Polly Oliver" 
English tune, ensemble group. 

Miss Theresa Haggerty will be ac- 
companist.    Miss   Gertrude   Goodlight 
and Winthrop Gay, ushers. 
 » » »     ■— 

Baseball With the Younfsters 

The first of a series of three base- 
ball games held annually to decide the 
championship between the Junior High 
and Freshmen team of David Prouty 
high was played Saturday at 0:Gara 
park and the Junior High won, 10 to 
7. The game up to the eighth inning 
was anybody's game, the score being 
8 to 7. The next inning, however, 
Junior. High added to their lead in 
their half at bat.   Lineups: 

Junior   High—A.  Morin   p,   Tibbetts 
c, St. Germain lb, B. Terkanian (man- 
ager) 2b, Bjorklund ss, R. Kennedy 3b, 
and Adams,  Bourdages If,   Reavey  cfj f 
Ruskowski rf. 

D. P. H. S. Freshmen—Labossiere 
p, A. Walsh c, Worthington 3b, McNa- 
mara ss, Hiney 2b, R. Richard lb, 
Bouffard If, H. Ross (manager) cf, E. 
La'vigne and T. Harrington rf. Umpire 
Raymond Sauvageau. ^_ 

The games are played for the C. 
Newton Prouty silver cup. ^     i»     ««./   ,.....«. 

Two teams from St. Mary's par^cEM*' k^EPm C,are' 
<      T* '     **»   win" Tm HI 

school, Beaudreau s Stars and Ray- 
mond's Pets, are playing a three-game 
series. They lined up Saturday for 
the first time on the Maple-street 
grounds and Beaudreau's team defeated 
Raymond's aggregation in a well-played 
game 5 to 3. Another game will be 
played this week.   The lineups: 

Each side played with only eight 
men. 

Beaudreau's Stars—M. Collette c, Rl 
Gaudette p, A. Daoust lb, Juaire 2b, 
Beaudreau ss, Lacaire 3b, R. Daoust 
If, Bosse cf. 

Raymond's Pets-jtSt. Germaine, c, 
Gagnon p, Lamothe fb, Bracconier 2b, 
Plarite 3b, "Raymond " SSf, A. St. Ger- 
main If,  Remillard rf. \ 

Charles  Vandals   gets' arm 
I a pulley at I. Prouty & Co's. 

caught 
fac- 

tory and suffers a badly broken arm. 
The Spencer Savings Bank chooses 

Erastus Jones president, George A. 
Craig, Fields M. Prouty and James H. 
Ames  vice presidents. 

At a debate of the Daniel Webster 
society of Spencer high school, the dis- 
putants were May Corliss, Harry Ver- 
non, Miss Stevens and John 0"Gara. 

Marcus O'Brien and John Coffey take 
positions with the gypsy moth commis- 
sion. 

The field day at Oakland Gardens, 
in which the, hose race was the big i 
event, ended in a. row. Spencer was 
awarded first place, but North Brook-. 
field protested and Ware seemed to 
have made about as good'time. It 
was a hub and hub race. 

John Bosse and Mary Suzor are mar- 
ried at St. Mary's church, and Simon 
Ryan and. Irene Plante at H»ly Ros- 
ary church.. 

The school population of Spencer is 
1 

found  to .be  1636, a falling off from 
the previous year of 198. 

The ladies charitable society of Spen- 
cer Congregational church has an ex- 
tensive celebration in honor of its sev- 
enty-fifth anniversary. In the receiv- 
ing line at the reception held were 
Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Brown, Mrs. E. 
M. Bliss, Mrs. J.  W. Temple, Mrs. S. 

There will be a recital of violin pu- 
pils of Edward Goodlight tonight (Fri- 
day) in Odd Fellows' half, open to 
those holding tickets only. Spencer and 
North Brookfield pupils will give this 
program: 

"Hunters' Chorus," from "der Frei- 
schutz" Weber. "Famous Waltz" 
Brahms, "Flow Gently Swee^ Afton" 
folk song, all by ensemble group, com- 
prising Eleanor Wells, Dorothy Cun- 
ningham, Loretta Berthiaume, Doris 
Delongschamps, Winthrop Gay, Norma 
Mulhall, Helen Hill, Lillian Rivers, 
William Gibson, Bernard Quinn, Albert 
Bosse, Evelyn Demers. 

"Home Sweet Home" Bishop, Emil 
Letendre: "Gavotte" Gossec, Ernest 
Bosse; "Champagne Song" Mozart, 
Rita Thibault; air from "II Trovatore" 
Verdi, Bernard Quinn; waltz, Kelley, 
Evelyn Dennis; "Tom Big Bee River" 
Mazurka, folk songs, William Gibson; 
"Andante et Air de Ballett" J. Paule, 
Norma Mulhall; intermezzo from "C-av- 
alleria Rusticana," Mascagni, Albert 
Dennis; "Simple Aven" Thome, Lillian 
Rivers; "Invitation to - the Dagce" 
Weber, Helen Hill; "Humoresque" 
Dvorak, Dorothy Cunningham,- "Melo- 
dy in F"  Rubenstein,  Winthrop Gay; 

Things Are-Coming N. C. Capen's Way 

N. C. Capen, former superintendent 
of streets, received on Wednesday the 
kind of an anonymous letter which 
seldom comes. It bore a Hudson, 
Mass., postmark and speaks for itself, 
being as written: "Mr. Capen. You 
will find $60 which was due your 
father, the late Abram Capen, for meat 
and groceries fifty years ago. Could not 
pay it before. From a friend with 
best  wishes." 

The $60 in bills was enclosed in the 
letter. Mr. Capen hasn't the slightest 
idea who sent the letter and money. 

His father, the late Abraham Capen, 
oonducted a meat and grocery store in 
Spencer for    many    years.    He    died 
twenty-one years ago. 

a * » 

The Law and Your Car   ^ 

QUESTION—What is this new law? 
ANSWER—The law, which takes ef- 
fect January 1 next, provides that 
when you go to register your car for 
1927, and before you can get your 
plates, you must produce a certificate 
indicating that you have secured any 
one of three things as follows: 

1. A motor vehicle liability insur- 
ance policy. 

2. A motor  vehicle  liability  bond. 
3. That you have deposited $5,000 in 

cash or securities with the Massachu- 
setts Division of Highways. 

Unless you can show that you have 
complied with any one of these re- 
quirements, you will be unable to se- 
cure your 1927 license plates. 

Automobile insurance is of two main 
kinds: first, that covering injuries to 
persons, and, second, that covering in- 
jury to property. The, new law is con- 
cerned only with the first kind—injur- 
ies or death to human beings. Prop- 
erty damage remains optional with the 
car owner. 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance Companies,  Boston)' 

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT 
This BOOK is FREE! 

No more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and 
engineenhg "patter" which few homeowners understand! 
This new book sweeps-aside all these, and deals with oil heat as 
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else. It 
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, clean- 
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all 
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat. 
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle 
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexa- 
tious, uneven temperature. Who really want the-comforts oil 
heat can bring. 

_No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes, 
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another 
clay without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom 
^rom care, to solid comfort. You owe S t0 yourself and family 
to %T least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown 
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no obli- 
gation at all! 
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you 
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Re- 
search. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the 
complete cost of a guaranteed installation. 

OILOMATIC 
ELMER R. VARNUM 
Heating and Sanitary Engineer 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

MOT*, j 
The, 

C.  Dyer, Mrs  r *   .   mrs. George l> 

liw  W"w' Vict°f H and Mrs. A. R. ^' 
were Charles TyW  w 

^d, George Mt;tV ton.    Those  **„ Lt*» I 

were   EdWwd  r*< 

~"»W. Mrs. 

program 
Spaulding of Wori. 
Mrs. Ladd arid Miss" Mile 

Corsets!    Corsets! 
Corsets! 

Let us show you the newest and best 

values in Corsets. Our new spring mo- 

dels are here and we are prepared to fit. 

you to a Corset adapted to your partic- 

ular figure which is fully guaranteed to 

fit and give comfort. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPBNC 

/- Agent for 

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick 

This Coupon Brings It Free! 

E. R. VARNUM 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes 
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space. 

Name 

Street 

City State 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener-Nursery Stock 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Plants 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
   .   S. 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

MONDAY, JUNE 14— 
Wm. Fox  presents 

"RUSTLIN'  FOR  CUPID" 
^With a special cast, including 

ANITA   STEWART and   GEORGE  O'BRIEN 

SPORT REEL COMEDY 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN   STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME  IN   AND  WE   WILL EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

Deaths for the week in Spetlcer were 
those of Henry T. Rice, Mrs. W. Har- 
vey Sibley-and Sarah Bullen Proctor, 
wife of Dea. Proctor. 

Spencer wins the meet of the Wor- 
cester county south athletic association 
at Myrick park with 39 points.' North 
Brookfield and Southbridge were tied 
with 21 each, Warren 8, North Brook- 
Beld 7, Brookfield 3. The big point 
winners for Spencer were O'Gara, 
Green, Richards, Dillon, tkiffey, Ver- 
non. Edwards of Southbridge was 
high point winner, and O'Gara broke 
the record for the 440. At the dance 
in the evening the grand march was 
led by John O'Gara and Florence Dun- 
ton. Floor aids were E. H. Scully, 
John Dillon, Frank Pierce, Walter 
Martin, G-. W. Spooner and D, U. Finn. 

Godfroi Cournoyer dies at the age of 
seventy-silt in Spencer. 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 15-16— 
A" Sensational Super Spectacle 

"THE   STILL   ALARM" 
With a brilliant cast, including v 

HELENE CHADWICK, WM. RUSSELL 
COMEDY NEWS 

THURS. and FRI., JUNE 17-18— 
A Paramount Picture ' 

"BEHIND THE   FRONT" 
Portraying the sunny side of the Sfar 

With a special cast, Tncluding 

WALLACE BEERY and MARY BRIAN 

DON'T WORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tell us what you would like and let a* do 

NEWS 
Admission:  SO  cents 

CHARLESTON LESSON 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19^ 
Wamer Bros. Classic 

"THE GOLDEN COCOON" 
Withv& special cast, including 

HELENE CHADWICK, HUNTLEY GORDON 
ALBERTA VAtrSHN IN  CHAPTER OF   TIGHTING  HEARTS" 

the worrying. 

Come to us for your equipment    vve       j, ^ 
there is at the- price in each grade ana 
demonstrate that fact to you. . 

MAGNAVOX SETS-only one dia 
FREED EISEMAN 

RADIO CORPORATION SETS-i**** 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc. 

MUSIC MASTER—and "all the really 

Electrical Goods in Greai^ 
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, 

Hair Curlers* etc. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

r^T^BLE-SPENCER BRANCH 
M Saving Time One Hour Fas- 

ter Than Standard Time 

GOING EAST * 
am.   sun.   p.m. p.m 
6:46   7:48 13:28 6:15 
7:11   8:06   1:00 8:46 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m. p.m. 
8:36   3:60 6:36 

9:23     4:26 6:66 
|t». Spsae«r 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 
Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

Is-ncer st 6:23 a. m., but branch train 
Egnot connect with same. Train 33 
Katbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
L in Sundays, but does not connect 
Ejtli branch. 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor. 

[RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureuz Block 

ui Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street Spencer 

Sunday, June' 13, 1928     - 
10.46—Morning  worship  and  sermon 

appropriate to "Children's Day." 
12.10—Church school, 
6.30—Epworth League. 
ZSOr-children's. day eaercises by the 

Sunday school.   Music by orchestra. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m.,'' weekly prayer 

meeting. 
• • • 

First Congregational Church 

Saturday—afternoon and evening, 
Christian Endeavor Institute for young 
people of Spencer, North Brookfield, 
and Warren Societies of C. E. 

Sunday, June 20th, at 10:45 a. m., 
annual Children's Day program, with 
service of dedication of little children, 
awarding of Bibles, glimpses of the 
work of the school, and exercises by 
the boys and girls and young people. 

First  Baptist Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,   Pastor 

Sunday,   June   13,   1926 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

[REGISTERED EMBALMER 

prompt auto  service   anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

[Office: 10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

IS. D. HOBBS A CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street  Railroad   Crossnig 

Orders may b*  left  at 
Browning's News Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

|>mc£ HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 T0 4" 

Telephone Nos.: 

164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

[J, HENRI   MORIN 

Dstered 
Embalmer 

'NTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

L4DT  ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

10:40 a. m,, kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs-Herbert H. Green. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship for, 
all, conducted by the minister. Music 
in charge of Robert S. Dodge, organ- 
ist: prelude, Part II of "The Cham- 
bered Nautilus" (Holmes-Stewart); 
processional for choir and kindergar- 
den church; anthem, "Sing Alleluia 
Forth!" -{Dudley Buck); mixed .quar- 
tet, "Still With Thee" (Rogers); offer- 
tory,' "Romarice" (Heuseft); "Postlude 
in F"  (Sjogren). -*>->»< 

12.00 noon, phurch school, conducted 
by Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary department in charge of 
Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore; junior-in- 
termediate department in charge of 
Mrs. George H. Marsh; League of 
Youth in charge of Edwin1 L. Marsden, 
president, and Mr. Oowles, leader; sec- 
retary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth .Blod- 
gett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Sfarr. 

4:30 p. m., Community service in 
Wire Village, conducted by Wr. 
Sweezey. 

7:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 
in the vestry. "How To Get Things 
Done" will be the topic for discussion. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m.. Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry with 
Captain Allen and Lieutenant Swift. 

Friday, 6:30 p. m., final joint sup- 
per for the season for Troops 1 and 
2, Boy Scouts. All members of Troop 
Committees, and all those who have 
given merit badge talks during the past 
year, are invited to attend the supper. 
Plans for 1926-1927 will be discussed. 
At 7:45, parents and friends of scouts 
are invited to join with the qthers to 
see a motion picture of "Boy Scouts 
in Camp." 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m„ worship and message; 

topic, "Eternal Youth"; Children's day 
—message to children. A geranium 
given to each child of the church at 
the morning service. 

12:10 p. m„ Bible  school. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. Society. 
t :00 p. m., evening service and mes- 

sage, "Those That Seek Me Early.", 
3:00 p. m., Wednesday, W. C. T. U. 
7:30 p. m„ Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 
7:00 p. m., Friday, the Good Cheer 

class will meet with Mrs. Hopkins. 

Unenviable Distinction 
Laurence Shirley, fourth Earl- Fer- 

rers, was the lust nobleman who died 
a felon's death in England. He was 
convicted of murdering his land stew- 
ard in January, 17(30, and was hanged 
at  T.vi'urn.  May 5, 1760. 

week, for three successive weeks, in the the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published lished in Spencer, the last publication 
in Spencer, the last publication to be to be one day, at least, before said 
one day, at least, before said Court, Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering delivering a copy of this citation to all 
a copy of this citation to' all known known persons interested in the estate, 
persons interested in the estate, seven seven days at least before said Court. 
days' at  least before said Court. |    Witness, Frederick   H. Chamberlain, 

, Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Esquire, Judge of said- Court, this 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- j twenty-sixth day of May in the year 
ond day of June, m the year one thous- one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
and nine hundred and twenty-six. !ty-six. 
64, 11, 18 < !5-28,ft4,ll 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

L. E. FELTON, Register 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. . 
PROBATE COURT 

T°^.^"„atJK: ^ °  km .cred,-, ^ rf ^7 ^ SiWeV( rf 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested in 

?nrrttndc^1i0^hen-5eTnH \nteIeS^A Si*"0"- ;« ^d County, deceased, in- in the estate of Bridget Hyland, late (^gtatg. 
of   Brookfield   in   said   County,   de- 
ceased intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate, of said 

testate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Walter E. Sibley of Spen- 

Believe in Yourself 
Self-distrust Is the cause of most of 

our failures. In the assurance of 
strength there Is strength, and they. 
are the weakest, however, strong, who 
have no faith In themselves or their 
powers.—Bovee. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other   persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Stephen N. Spooner late of 
Hardwick in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain  instrument, pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has beeii pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Adelaide Spooner, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued  to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You. are hereby cited to  appear at 
a  Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day  of June A.  D. 
1926,  at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same should not be ■ granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation  once  in   each 

oi aumimstration on tne estate. 01 sa.a j„ ^d ^    t    rf Worcester, .^ith- 
deceased to Myrtle JHyUnd of Brook- out   ^vi ^ his   bond. 
field,   ln  said   County   of    Worcester,      You ^^^   ^d t0 „    t 

wthout g,v.n|: a su^on her^ond,   I probate Court, to be beld it Worces- 
You are hereby cited  to appear  at.te     •    ^id ^    t    of  Worcester   on 

a  Probate Court to be  held at  Wor- L,, fifteenth day of June A. D.    926, 
caster, in sa.d County of Worcester, on    t   S^eVclock   in   the   forenoon,  to 
^« tw?n*y«0o«f ta? °yun

f
e' A- D- show cause, if any you have, why the 1926   at nine o'clock in  the forenoon, I same ^^      t £ ' anted 

yxe 

tL  «Zf\Z»M™?ZOUJZTh       Y\    And ■*» Petitioner is hereby direct- the  same  should not  be  granted. d  to  ^     ^ w ;      thereof,   by 
And the petitioner »^hereby directed puhlish£g th

P
is citation once £ 'eacg 

to give pubhc notice thereof, by pub- £S fa? three successive weeks in 
hsh.ng this citation once in each week, I ^ gpencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
fir ^ree successive weeks, » t^ lished in Spen^r, the last p^bficatk,n 
Brookfields Union, a newspaper pub- t„ t^ „__ j„„ ' » i.JTr i!_l _•!; 
lished in Soencer. the, last oublication1^,^. one **:  at Ieast-  before.said 

Court3   0ne   day  **  l6aSt   fef°re   Said|    Witness-  Frederick   H. Chamberlain, 
Witness   Frederick  H.  Ohamberiain. I ^^f/^ $M^^year^r 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen-1 „„_ ri,,j  „_. *Lt  u  I-       1.     1   i 
ty-eighth day of May in  the year of «J £enty-six.th°USand *"* ^^ 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred cwci K     T    JT   vcrTnu   D    •-* 
and twenty-six. 528'64'11 ^JM?ELTON, Register. 
64, 11, 18b f 

L. E. FELTON, 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel 125-11 

Street, 

AS Mother Nature 
Intended.  — - 

The skillful blend of herbs, barks 
and roots —■ Nature's Remedy 
(NB Tablets) always safe and 
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy 
lor one week and see- how much 
better you feel, how it restores 
the animated, invigorated feeling 
With freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

TONIGHT 
iMORRCW    ALI 

SOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST; 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

P. H. ALLEN & CO. 

msDEiHoi 

Office: 

ft BLOCK SPENCER 

pken time is here and we are al- 
with   a   full   line   of   WIRTH 

p    chicken  feeds—Starting  Feed, 
|^Chick Grains,  Growing  and In- 
"ate Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 
-Also   Wirthmore    Dairy   and 
Feeds, Conke/s Starting~«e*d! 
KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

INCER    GRAIN    CO. 
WALL ST.,  SPKHCIR 

1»3 III 4    5    6 7 Ill * 1 10 

n           12 ■;:, F 
is " III:; 1       12 

11 H II" ' 111 „   1  9 W TjU* „, 111 26 
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Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT  ' 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
, all  other   persons  interested  in  the 

estate of Theophile J. Blanchard, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to  said Court, for probate, by 
Alfred M.  Blanchard,  who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County  of  Worcester on 
the twenty^secqnd.day of June, A. D. 
1926, at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leaden a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of May in the year one 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT- 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors   and   all   other   persons   inter- 
ested   in   the   estate   of   Harriet   E 

, Adams,    late    of    Spencer    in    said 
County, deceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of   administration   on   the   estate   of 
said   deceased   to   Sam   E.   Adams  of 
Worcester in  said  County of  Worces- 
ter,   without   giving   a   surety   on   his 
bond. 

. You are hereby  cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said County of Worcester,  on 
the fifteenth day of June, A. D- 1926, 
a't   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the peittioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader; a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge; of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of May in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred  and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
■    5-28 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hows: 9 to 19 
a to * 30 
7 to a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHON*  64-2 SPJUTOSB 

PAINTING PAPSR HANOINa AND 
DIOORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c sad 
$1.00 per hour 

Pries   tor   Leicester   and 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

thousand  nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
six. 
64, 11, 18 
  L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. # 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons who are or may become 
interested in the real estate herein- porting to foe the last will and testa- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT . 

To the heirs at law, next of kin ami 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Amanda A. Caldwell, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a  certain   instrument  pur- 

Sxperts oa Ceilings and Horn 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
It MAT ST., SPXNCSR 

Telephone 201-3 

9, 192S, Western Newspaper Union.) 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
ft: 

left 

18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

Horizontal. 
1—Heavy  mist 
4—To get the better of » 
8—To  knock 11—Regretted 

13—The sun 
H.—Girl's name 16^—A ■'Mt 
17—State house 
I9_A blotch 
21—Morning- religlouB service 
jja-Barly    race   occupying   Iranian 

\.J>lateau 
SB—Anger 
37—Cooking vessels 
29—Was carried 
jl To exist *S—Some 
33 Puts teeth Into 
34 Feline- SB—Road (abbr.) 
35 Is carried along In a vehicle 
37—Female horse 
3g Small label on a package 
3) Deep sea w*orker 
41—Ability to see 
4£ Pertaining to the no»e 
45 To add sugar to 
47 pertaining to the navy 
49_Rowing Implements 
B0—To arrest 
B2—Identical 
S3—Highways (abbr.) 
54—Perfume 
66—Meshed  material 

Solution to Last Week's Pools 

" C. P. Leavitfs, Sugden 
Block 

Ch«tnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 
♦ 

CROWN QUALITY 
ICE CRXAM 

Brick 66c 
Bulk 60c 

*« ft McKenna, Props. 
fA"K BLOCK, SPENCER 

Vertical. 
1—Brother of a religious order 
2—Belonging to us 
j—European country 
B—Bone t—Fabled bird 
7—To close' violently 
8—To bind again 
9—At a later time 

10—Companion 
12—Those who act 
14—Measure   of   volume    ln   metric 

system" 
16—Method 18—Hurts 
20—Violent 
22—Piece of Are 
24—Renowned 
26—Automatic    registering    Instru- 

ment t. 
28—Conjunction 
30—Rosin 31—To  prohibit 
83—A corner 84—Desert train 
36—Storms 
37—Small plateaus 
40—Moving vehicle 
41—To hit with a bat 
42—-Canvas shelter 
44—Crippled 
46—Distress signal 
46—Egg of a louse 
48—To  permit It—Father 

after mentioned, devised by the will ment oi s3"1 deceased has been pre 
of Henry L. King late of Brookfield fented to said Court, for probate, by 
in said County, deceased, and to all, Walter E. Sibley, who prays that let- 
persons whose issue not now in be- J?rs testamentary may be issued _ to 

-. ing may become interested: I him, the executor therein named, with- 
Whereas Martha L. King of Brook-'out giving a surety on his official 

field in  the County of  Worcester as.1"0™1 

tenant in possession of certain real es- "*u are hereby cited to appear at a 
tate, devised to herself and others in ' Probate Court, to be beld at Worces- 
the will of Henry L. King, late of ter- in •■& County of Worcester, on 
Brookfield, in said County, has pre-1tne fifteenth day of June A. D. 1936, 
sented to said Court, her petition pray- at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
ing for the appointment of herself or show cause, if any you have, why the 
some other suitable person, as trustee same should not be granted, 
to mortgage for the sum of three hund-1 .•Ana' 8aid petitioner is hereby direct- 
red dollars said real estate therein des- ed 4.° &yt public notice thereof, by 
cribed, for reasons therein set forth. I Publishing this citation once in each 

You are hereby cited to appear at week, for three successive weeks, in 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- ^ Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on l'shed "» Spencer, the last publication 
the twenty-second day of June, A. D. t0 ^e one day, at least, before said 
1926, at nine o'clock in €he forenoon, Court, . and by mailing, postpaid, or 
to show cause, if any you have, why delivering a copy of this citation to all 
the same should not be granted. known persons interested in the estate, 

And said petitioner is ordered to seven days at least before said Court, 
serve this citation by publishing the Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
same once in each week, forthree sue- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a twenty-fourth day of May in the year 
newspaper published in Spencer, the one, thousand nine hundred and twen- 
last publication to be one day at least ty-six. 
before said Court, and by mailing post- 5-28.fr4.il      L. E. FELTON,  Register. 
paid or delivering a copy of this cita-1       _ , 
tion to all known persons who or whose j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
issue not now in being are or may be-1 ~~~~~ 
come interested,  seven  days  at  least  Worcester, ss. 
before said Court. | PROBATE COURT 

Witness,  Frederick  H.   Chamberlain,  To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-seventh day of May in the year one 
thousand nine   hundred   and  twenty- 
six. 
64, 11, 18 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Rgat Estate and Insurant:* 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

WISHBONE 
INCUBATORS-BROODERS 

AND SUPPLIES 
BABY CHICKS FOR SALS 

ROBERT A. BELEY 
Box Ml North 

Tei.  148.2 

88—Row* 

By Way of Suggestion 
A correspondent In a contemporary 

wants to know how a Jats pianist can 
be secured. The best way Is to hand- 
cuff his hands behind his back and 
lock him in a room with no piano.— 
London Passing Show. 

Scientist Mobbed 
Joseph Priestly, the discoverer of 

oxygen, was, because of his sympathies 
with the French Revolution, attacked 
In 1791 by a mob, which broke Into 
and burned his house an<l destroyed 
his  instruments and  manuscripts. 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of John J. HelUwell, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be-the last will and testa- 
L. E. FELTON, Register,    'ment of said deceased has been pre- 

Oonunonw^lth of Massachusetts       ESS %. tt^T& ^th^ 
. letters testamentary may be issued to 

Worcester, ss. her,    the   executrix    therein    named, 
-r   *.    ..PROBATE COURT ' wjjhout giving a surety on her official 
la the heirs at law, next of Ijin and bond: 

all other persons interested in the You are hereby cited tp appear at a 
estate of Ellen M. Shepard, late of Probate Court, to be beld at Worces- 
Spencer in  said County, deceased.        ter, in said County of  Worcester, on 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- tile fifteenth day of June A. D. 1926, 
porting to be the last will and testa- a* rane o'clock in the forenoon, to 
ment of said deceased has been pre- show cause, if any you have, why the 
sented to said Court, for probate, by sasPe should not be granted. 
Nathan E. Craig, who prays that let1 j™0 s^d petitioner is hereby direct- 
ters testamentary may be issued to ed.*P..*ive public notice thereof, by 
him, tiie executor therein named, with- publishing this citation once in each 
out giving a surety on his official w.eek4 for three successive weeks, in 
bond'i »        the Spencer .Leader,.a newspaper pub- 

You are hereby cited to appear at a ^tt ™PP^Cer' Pf last Publication 
Probate Court, to fee beld It Woroes- g»,!f ^ <&■ **•"*• *«*o» «id 
ter, in said County of Worcester on Jr1 ■and by n1?111**. postpaid, or 
the fifteenth day of June A. D 1926 £_""* a cop.y of tlus option to a 
at nine o'clock^ the forenoon, to ^"i^f0"8 P*??* 'm *• ****** 
show cause, if any vou have whv th* Y?r" w £x ,east oe'ore said Court. 
same should not be granted '» Wi^^-T Frederick   H. Chamberlain. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct. SiSSiixth  day °of Mat £°3£   ^ 

week, for three successive    weeks, in 5-28,64,11     L. E, FELTON, Register. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Musts 

Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper  Company,   Worcester 
Ampicos. Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones —Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster Park  147S 

Spencer 310 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
BBAL  ESTATE AMD  XSaVHAMCM 

or ALL KINDS 

Phone US* 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

ESTABLISHED 40  YBAMS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals' 

SPENCER - ERCXHCnSL* 
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Home Boy* Take Strong Webaier 
Team Into Camp 

Thee troops will have their last sup- 
per June 18 in the church. 

David Prouty high school baseball 
team defeated Bartlett high school of 
Webster 4 to 3 on Wednesday after- 
noon at O'Gara park in a Southern 
Worcester County League game. The 
defeat was a hard blow for Webster, 
as it lost for the school all chance of 
winning in the northern division for a 
playoff with Northbridge high. 

The Webster team.got seven hits 
while* Spencer boys only secured five. 
But the Spencer boys bunched three 

• of their hits in the second inning, which 
with an error and two infteld outs ac- 
counted for three runs. 

Webster tied the score in the eighth 
inning but Spencer came back with an- 
other run in its half. •  , 

The game was a pitcher's battle. Ra 
cicot allowed the least hits but Col- 
lette was steady in the pinches. 

Score: 

&r::---oioooioi«l E VOmaott sehooi 
C^T^S^B^teJU Principal -of the Blanche 
b^Ra'dcS? Meloche. Hit-by pitched school in Brookfield, has received from 
ball by Racicot, Beford. Struck out, the state a certificate that she has 
by Racicot 6, by CoUette 5.    Umpire, extension course irf his 
Fred Collette.    Attendance, 2 

Demonstrations in first aid work, pa--1 defeat at the hands «f Cherry Valley, 
trot work, and knot tieing were given   Interest in the work of the local nine 

boys.      Refreshments   were 

of game, 2h. % 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Sons of Baxton Indians defeated the 
Spencer A. C, Sunday 4 to 1. 

Manager Chas. M. Kane is preparing 
to have the Park theater covered with 
stucco finish. 

Piano pupils of Mrs. Mary (Fletch- 
er) Gilbert will gave a recital in Park 
theater June 24. Admission will be by 

ticket. 

by   the 
served.  

Tonight (Friday) there will be a so- 
cial In St. Mary's parish for the mem- 
bers of the cast of "Take My Adyice." 
The members of the whist committees 

cfanB^rnment 11        conducted    parties    during    the 
The Congo/ Nine defeated the  Wor who^ co ^ ^   ^   ^^ 

cester County Institute  of Savings  4|w,n*er^   , ,bamL   wwst will 
to 3 at Goddard field in Wire ViUage  £**£^^ ^ and a 

on   Wednesday   night   in   a   twilight be PWe- 
game.   The feature of the game was a concert given by the boys. 

tciy^m^iSve-rnment. 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

Crimmin cf — 
Morin ss   
Meloche  lb — 
Beford If    
Deslaurier 3b 
Hayes 2b — 
Hutchins rf „ 
Taylor c   
Collette p —- 

ab 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
.3    1     1 

.. 3     11 
_ 3     0     0 

po 
3 
1 

12 
2 
0 
2 
1 
5 
1 

running  catch  by Clark,  the Spencer 
shortstop. 

The  West Main street school base- 
ball team  -was defeated on  Thursday 
afternoon    at    O'Gara   park   by    the 
Cherry Valley  grammar  school  team, 
8 to 4.   On- Tuesday afternoon the two 

The Girls'  Sewing Club of Pleasant  teams battled to a 2 to 2 tie in Cher 
itreet school met in the home of Miss ry Valley when rain stopped the game 
Marion   Ljunggren,   of   Wire   Village, 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The    graduation    exercises    of    St. 
Mary's parochial school this year will 

At the Congregational church next 
Sunday,'Children's day will be dt> 
served. The school session will be 
omitted and the church and school will 
unite for the service at 10:45, in  the 

is intense and never has the town be- 
come so enthused over any sport. The 
community diamond is probably the 
most appreciated venture the tow* has 
ever provided for the pleasure of old 
and*young, as without it there would 
be no available ball field in town and 
no team, as interest lags when no home 
games are seen. For years the local 
high school had no field, all their games 
had to be played on out of town fields 
with which the boys were unfamiliar. 
They practised'on a tiny plot of ground 
and played on regular diamonds at a 
great disadvantage. The result is that 
no town in the vicinity had young men 

*       •** addttoul hurt-     *1 _—— ~ L— 

fP 

OoanttowortipirHB( 
CnboiTluiitaM,. AiL, 
«» ««*• tor rwh** „"£ J 
c^aeeorth,*,^ 

LEADER 
FORDS—We roKUB-We have » few ZJT 

the service at 10:45, in  tne , ^ ^ athletic training as 
The  children  will  entertain        enfirtine   soirit   was 

Totals     31     4    5   27 
BARTLETT HIGH 

-"—'   ab 
Conlin c -*5 
Love 3b 4 
Lzwarc cf 4 
Ivascyn If 4 
Stephaniak ss __ 4 
Kosnoski lb —- 4 
Mroczk rf 3 
Zayar rf —--t—- 1 
Stefanik 2b I 3 
Allen 2b   J 
Racicot p * 

8     2 

lb 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
o 
l 
0 
1 

PO 
5 
1 
0 
0 
2 

13 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 

Totals- -ST   '3     7   24   16    0 

take' place at the Park theater.   A class 
of ten  will receive  their diplomas. 

The Worcester County Acceptance 
Corporation opened it new office in the 
Snay block. Mechanic street, on Thurs- 
day afternoon and night. Quite a 
number of people visited  the place. 

The annual reception to the graduat- 
ing class of David Prouty high school 
by the alumni will be held at Odd 
Fellows hall Saturday evening, June 

26. 
Members of the Woman's Foreign 

Missionary Society attended the meet- 
ing of the county branch of the Wo- 
man's Board of Missions, Thursday, at 
Whitinsville. 

Troops 1 and 2, "Boy Scouts of the 
Congregational church have just given 
to the new Boy Scout camp at Paxton 
a  new  player  piano,  valued   at  $550. 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Specials For This Week 

Aitchbones of Beef 15c 
Lean Fresh Pork Shoulders 30c 

(MACHINE  SLICED) 
Dried Beef 

(NOT  SMOKED) 

BUTTER 
46c 

Cut .from the Tub 

TASTY 
CHEESE 35c 

Rocquefort   Cheese 

BONELESS 
POT-ROASTS 

23c 
GENUINE 

SPRING LEGS 
OF LAMB 49c 

CORNED BEEF 
THICK  RIBS  22c 

FANCY  BRISKETS 

NATIVE VEAL 
PIGS' LIVER 

CALVES'   LIVER 

Fresh Sea Foods 

Tonight (Friday) in the Massasoit 
hotel the League of Youth of the First 
Congregational church will entertain 
the League of Service and Young Men's 
Class of the Oxford Congregational 
church. Miss Dorothea Vernon of 
Spencer heads the committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Moran at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Moran's sis 
ter, Mrs. Mary (Burke) Hunt, at St. 
Joseph's- church, Leicester, Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Hunt was*a native of 
Spencer, leaving here when a child. 

Spencer farmers who felt that some 
rain was needed now are praying for 
sunshine. Corn-planted weeks is just 
straggling through a few puny blades, 
and nothing is really growing. In some 
parts of town last week the thermome- 
ter went to twenty-six degrees and con- 
siderable damage was done to gardens. 

Banns of marriage were published in 
St. Mary's church Sunday for the first 
time, for the coming wedding of Hen- 
ry Rosner, Baltimore, and Miss Rose 
La Riviere, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter LaRiviere of Wire Village. The 
marriage will take place in St. Mary's 

j church, June 21. 
The graduating exercises of St. 

Mary's school will be held June 18 in 
Park theater. These ten in the eighth 
grade will receive diplomas: Norman 
Lacroix, Anita Berthiaume, Napoleon 
Delage, Natalie Langevin, Evelyn Na- 
dreau, Clifford Young, Antoinette Van- 
dale, George Gaucher, Loretta Jette ' 
and Laura Larocque. 

In crossing the macadam roads in 
the town center next week, townspeo- 
ple will get an additional pair of taps 
on their shoes for a day or two. They 
will be black taps from the oil to be 
placed on the roads. Piles of sand 
have been placed beside the roads this 
week by men in charge of George J. 
Collette, superintendent of streets. 

The second degree was conferred on 
a class of' candidates at a meeting of 
Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F.. on Wed- 
nesday night in Odd Fellows hall. 
Some candidates were also present 
from Ridgeley lodge of Worcester. 
After the degree work' there was a 
social hour during which refreshments 
were  served. 

morning. 
with appropriate songs and recitations 
and the pastor will deliver a children's 

sermon. 
■ The body of Miss Catherine Conlin, 
formerly of this town, was brought to 
Sacred Heart cemetery Tuesday for 
interment. The young lady was bom 
here and lived her childhood in the 
Limerick district. She moved with 
relatives to Holliston. For some time 
past the girl-had suffered with tuber- 
culosis and her death occurred in a 
Boston Sanitorium Saturday. Many 
former neighbors and friends from this 
town attended the funeral. 

There will be a special town meeting 
in Banquet hall Monday night, relative 
to appropriating money to use in con- 
tinuing of repair work on the town 
hall and public library. Work has--been 
done this season at the hall in re- 
setting of bricks and placing of a con- 
crete base  around the entire building 

balloon  tires COOrporTstS1 

J175  Ford Coupe W likely a Ford Coupe 1924, $250, tw0 <™F 
from;   Ford  Coune   It      ««A   g" 
choose from.   15 other dependable', 

Brookfield.    The  sporting   spirit   was 
squelched  in   them  and   the  result is 
that it is taking time to force the fact 
on the present group of students that 
they are not so handicapped; and by 
degrees they are coming back into the 
spirit of the  day and trying to once 
more  put xthe  high  school  on  a  par 
with others in the vicinity.    The field 
which provides the town's one chance 
at athletics  is beginning  to wake up 
the' younger element and the excellent 
work of the town baseball team to date 
is arousing keen interest and furnishing 
clean amusement for  the people and 
in the opinion of old time athletes is 
an incentive  to the school team.    On' 
Saturday the team will play the Cher- 
ry Valley nine on Community grounds 
and Sunday will play the West Brook- 
field  nine   here.    The   tatter  .will  be 
among the most interesting games of 
the  season   as   the  West  has  a  fast 
team, have  led  the league  but   won 

cars. Chase Motor Co., Used Car t 
671 Main Street, Worcester Own 
nings. 

FOR SALE-Modern 7-room 
on Main St. Hot water, modem ta 
room, furnace, etc. In verv ™H 
pair.   John J. Nolan 

WANTED-Tenement   of   i 
three rooms.    Mrs. A L. Greemra 
care David Crowley, Powers Su 

WANTED—Good  home ii, 
family arid moderate wages wanted i 
iirl used to housework. 

FOR SALE—Two Overland 
cars. Good condition. Price m 
Carter's complete car servke. Um\ 
West Brookfield Mass. 

FOR SALE—Drop-head .Singers 
ing machine in good condition H8M 
accessories 115.00. Mrs. 0. P.' ' 
Tafts Corner. 

FOR SALE—To settle an estatj 
fine Bennett & Bretz piano player j 
over 100 rolls of music. Apply to! 
C. Clapp,  Summer St., North 
field. 

Crete   Dase   ttiuunu   v«*.   ~..      -      team,    ai«»-    »v«          = 
Chimney repairing and repairing of the their first game here by chance and it 
foundation at the Library has 'been js .believed the local fellows can trim 
done.      , j them if they go after the game with 

The Quaboag Historical society will |just a bit more pep. 
meet with  Rev. Walter O. Terry, pas 

EASTERN   FRESH 

HALIBUT  39c 

LIVE LOBSTERS 

The Grange will hold a strawberry 
festival and dance in Pythian hall 
Tuesday night, June 22. A social will 
precede the dance. The committee in 
charge wiH be Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. Scotto Morse, Miss 
Frithiof Anderson, Mrs. .Ida Beaudoin, 
Mrs. Laura Miller, Miss Esther MeKew- 
zie. 

Haddock 12c Whole 17c Sliced,, Steak Cod 17c, Fresh Sal- 
man 39c, Mackerel 24c, Salt Herring, Mackerel, 

Codfish in Strips (Boneless)      | 

FRESH NATIVE 
SPINACH    19c   PK. 

CELERY,   NEW   POTATOES,   FRESH   WAX 
BEANS,    PEPPERS,    RHUBARB,    MELONS 

A new proprietor will assume con- 
trol of the Spencer diner, located on 
the Cormier property, Main street, 
near High street, within a few days. 
He' is George Goyette of Worcester, 
who has arranged to buy out Ernest 
M. Ricketson and Henry F. O'Connell, 
who have conducted the place for the 
past year. The license for the place 
granted by the selectmen  to the new 

tor of the Warren and West Brook- 
field Methodist churches on June 23, 
at his summer estate, "Grey Lodge 
Cabin," on the shores of Lake Quaboag. 
He will give an address relative to the 
historical associations especially as con- 
nected with the Indians in the Podunk 
district and along the Lake and river 
sections. There will be other numbers, 
on the program to be arranged for by 
the president and secretary of the so- 
ciety, Alfred C. Stoddard and Miss 
Nellie Mahoney of North Brookfield. 
The society members are from all the 
Brookfields and Warren and New 
Braintree. 

Rev. Charles Stoddard Lane, D.  D., 
of the Hartford Theological Foundation 
was the week-end guest of his 'daugh- 
ter, Rev. Laura Lane Johanson and her 
husband,  E. Jerome Johanson of Lin- 
coln street.    He delivered the sermon 
at the service of worship in the Con- 
gregational   church   Sunday   morning, 
his subject being "Behold He Maketh 
All Things New."   The Semi-Oircle met 
in the church Sunday night.    Richard 
Finney, Jr., substituted for his wife as 
leader.   The topic was: "Mission Work 
In  Large  Cities."    At   7:30   Tuesday 
night' the    Benevolent   society   enter- 
tained the O. G. C. in the church ves- 
try.    A  program of music and recita<- 
tions  was   enjoyed  and    refreshments 
were served. 

The freshman class of the Brookfield 
high school entertained the school^ and 
faculty at a farewell party for the "sen- 
ior class in Banquet hall Friday night. 
Refreshments were' served and there 
was dancing. The committee in charge 
was: Miss Mary R. Wall, Miss Virginia 
Woodard, Miss Viola Hamilton, Miss 
Myrtle Terry, Towsend Powell, GeorSe 
Galloway, William .Glenn, Sidney Bol- 
shaw, Roger Hamilton, Arthur Howe, 
Harold Johnson, Arthur Sharon, Wil- 

iliam Walker, Howard Woodard, Thom- 
las Roberts, Edgar Sheldon, and Wil- 
liam Balshaw. Members of the senior 
class are: Andrew J. Leach, Misses 
Jeanette 

FOR SALE—House at „ 
street, a bargain as I want to I 
en out my business.  Tynan. 

FOR    RENT—4-room  modem 
ement. third floor.   Call W.-G, 
Cedar 8366 Worcester. 64, % 

DRUGSTORE 
SYMPHONY    LAWN 

$1.00 

GRADUATION GIFT 
THAT WILL BE 

CHERISHED 
A box  of  quality  stationery is 
always accepted. 
A complete assortment of styles 
and color*. 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 

LUMBER —Second hand _ 
and studding for house of 50 L 
also windows and fence wire; at j| 
own price. Mr. Graves, 16 Gre 
street, .Spencer.   Tel, 322, 

FOR SALE—Double aster 
zinnias and cosmos, 15c per dot 
dozen for 25c; iceberg lettuce f 
10c per dozen; ten cents eifl 
mail. Mrs. E. Desplaines, 361 
street,  Spencer. 

FOR RENT—Furnished round 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant f 

FOR SALE—Certified S. C,:J 
Island Red chicks, Mass. *' 
College   strain;   officially 
found free 'of white diarrhea; ( 
$25.00   per   hundred.   Custom 1 
ing. J. J. Warren, Tel. 9o, Norll| 
field, Mass.   

TO LET—a furnished 4-ra 
ment, electric lights, gas to < 
toilet  on  same floor.   U w 
S. E. Wheeler. 

Pansy    plants   for   M mori 
Some   already now.   Bertha 
rison, Breezy Befld farm, 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. MASS. 

Administrator's Auction Sale 

Saturday, June 19, 1926, 1 o'clock ^ !£ 
By power conferred by the ProDate 

Court of Worcester County.     ' 
To settle estate of Maryanna_ ^nka, 

otherwise called Maryanna Szika ana 
Maryanna Czinka. 

House of seven rooms, one and one- 
fourth   acre   of  land   on    Washington 

rtimicw   j.   ^=»w —  Street Warren, Mass.   Bounded on inc 
granted by the selectmen  to the new ; Jeanette    Bertrand,   Marjorie   Wright,  North b^.land of Myles Sweeney a 
fwner calls for closing the diner .at' 1 ', Esther Mayors Barnes and Well,  Mary Wh.teker^on  the Eastgby ^ ^ 

'Yenkner. Sna   ofY Town  of ' Warren   known   as 

The Bov Scouts of the Congregation- ''Tyler   Park"   and  on   the    vvesi     y 
al   church   will   present   the   play    "A  Was!.h*««^treet o{       k 

Strenuous    Afternoon,"    in    the    town | 
ho™£°£* '^"'^   ' 
stove nearly new 

o'clock each morning. 

, 
BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McClure and 
children of Springfield were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland 
Kimball street. 

Movies Sat. Ellaine Hammerstein in 
her sensational picture, "Paint and 
Powder." Serial "The Green Archer," 
the best serial ever shown here.—Adv. 

Keep your foods 
as cold as Greenland 
with Frigidaire and v/ithout ice. Keep them 
all at the same even, cold temperature. Change 
your present ice-box into an electric refrigerator 
or select one of the complete metal cabinet mod- 
els. Pay for either, out of income, on the GMAC 
monthly payment plan. Frigidaire is produced 
by the largest makers of electric refrigerators— 
Delco-Light Company. 

Frigidaire 
BLSCTRICO REFRIGERATIOW 

DELCO-LIGHT CO. 
0 Portland K, WortwUr, MBM. 

Mrs. Henry Leonard, Miss Beatrice 
Leonard, William Scott, and Lester 
Leonard, all of Worcester were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. George H. Hughes. 
KHmball street. 

The annual luncheon of the Woman's 
Alliance of the Unitarian church was 
in the church social room Tuesday aft- 
ernoon. The following officers were in 
charge: Mrs. Alger Powell, Mrs. Free- 
mont N. Turgeon, Mrs. David Hunter, 
Mrs. Arthur F. Butterworth, Mrs. Al- 
bert T. Balcom, Miss , Alice May and 
Mrs^ Charles Gunn. The society will 
difcontiue meetings until September. 

Misses Marjorie Wright and Jean 
MacDonald have been chosen delegates 
to represent tne Young People's Relig- 
ious Union at the annual conference 
to be held at Star Island, N. -H„ in 
July. 

The .Boy Scouts entertained relatives 
Iand    friends    in    the   Congregational 
church at their meeting Friday night. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER » CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Wa«te Materials 

Highest market price  paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

:onsismiB "* ~— 
.  time and   place, 

hall  Friday night.    Money realized onlstQve near]y new,  tables,' beds,  crocK- 
the affair will be used for the fund to  eryi pictures, etc. ,    . 
finance the scouts' camping expedition. I Terms made, known at time <* «^- 
The cast has been coached by ahek F. ER GLEASON, Administrator, 

scoutmaster, Rev. E. Jerome Johan- & 

son, and is as follows. "Patrol Lead- 
■ ers," Walter Maker, Stacy Goddard, 
Carl Gregson; "Assistant scoutmaster 

'from a visiting troop," John Finney; 
I "a farmer," Edward Ladue; "a pest," 
|Paul Maker; "orderly," Alton Noyes; 

tough fellow," Howard Woodard: 
"Scouts," Arland Noyes, Owen Smith, 
George Granger, Charles Maker, Irford 
and Beverly Gage, Charles Gadaire, 
Alvan Fisher, Martin Agard, Noel 
Waldo, Alvan Magowan and Albert 
Galloway. ..* 

Brookfield town team was successful 
| in both ball games played over the 
week-end. On Saturday afternoon they 

I wen to Quinapoxet, where they defeat- 
ed that team by^0*score Of 7 to 3- On 
Sunday afternoon they journeyed to 
Rochdale, when they easily defeated 
the Rochdale nine by a score of 12 to 
6. ' A big delegation of fans accompan- 
ied the team to both games. Brook- 
field on Monday had outclassed her old 
time rival, North'Brookfield, in league 
standing and was second highest in 
the league, West' Brookfield leading, 
hut her line of victories beaten by a 

FOR RENT-Modem, ati 
nished rooms.    Mrs. I 
48 Pleasant street. 

TENEMENT=-To-Rent 
Electric   lights,   bathroom 
cold water. Rent reasonable. 
Goodman. Tel. 63-5._ 

FOR    SALE-Bonny  Bf«y 
Hillsvffle, "Spencer, Mass. B 
min, agent. 

Gc^buysintourmgw^ 

,90.00  and  up 
Leicester, Mass. 

King's Farm Agency, g 
Worcester,  buys and «f 
estate.   If J™ want to 

call on us.  _. 

For the best in usedJorfM 
McGuire  Motor Co., b 
Tel. 122- 

Walter A. Mi 
MARSH  BLOCK, - 

MAIN ST., SPENd 

Real Estate, Fiji 
.Fire Extinguishes 

Description8 

Phone 60 

■  LEVINS^ 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F*. O'Keefe 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
M OhWTj 3^J» 

SPENCER, MASS. 
PbeSM M* 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

37 penn Av0 „ 
WORCESTER.51 

WOOD 

White birch£g 

Si   yt Jf * 
Bemis, Sunset^ 

ICE CBB**| 

Brick or * 
Fruit and 

Free 1*^1 

SPENCER F^| 
Sfcchaoie- 
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THE STAR 

[InterscholasticMeet 
at Worcester 

I BREAKS LEAGUE RECORD 

iD. P. H. S. in Second Place of 
Worcester County South 

JGeorge Morin, star athlete of David 
Vitity High school was the star of the 
luthern    Worcester    County     High 
*ool athletic league held at Gaskill 
Ud, Worcester  Academy,   on   Satur- 
L" Millbury High  school won   the 
nt, the Spencer school taking second 

ice. 
lilorin scored 17 o^ the 21 1-3 points 
iade by the Spencer team.    Morin is 
isidered by all connected with the 

jboorW be the Dest al'-around athlete 
ur turned out at the  school.      Be- 

jjes being a star on the track he is 
fgood baseball and basketball player. 

|A large  crowd  of   Spencer   people 
at to Worcester for the games. 

fepencer, the winner of the first an- 
al meet in 1921, finished second with 
1-3'points. Southbridge and North- 

came in third and fourth, re- 
etively, with 16 1-3 and nine points 

Jeh. 
■The Orange clad runners of Oxford 
peed fifth with six points. The re- 
amder of the points were distributed 
(follows: Grafton and Uxbridge tied 

sixth place with five points each. 
|ebster scored; tliree, and Warren one. 

.the David Prouty high school 
j king, was the highest individual 

wa with 17 points. He won three 
bits, the 220-yard dash and the 
pad jump, and 100-yard dash, estab- 
png new records in the latteT 
nte. He was third in the weight 
►owing contest. 
Jlie 100-yard  event, won "by Mdrm 

ncer, was one of the best ever 
Sd by the county league.   The six 

kings finished  in  a   knot   that 
tt it a difficult proposition for the 

;es to award the runners their prop- 
Jplaces.   The old record of 10.7 was 

iered by one-tenth  of a  second  in 
morning trials by Moore.    White, 

Ford, came in a close second. 
Korin walked away with the 230, fin- 
ling about 10 yards in front of Perry 

Uxbridge,   who   came   in   second, 
(eked in 23.4 seconds. 
nother record, 20 feet, 4 inches, es- 

llished in 1923, was broken "by Morin 
|the broad jump, with a leap of SO 

1-2 inches, 

piree men, Crouch, MiTIbury;v De- 
ner, Spencer, and^DesauteTle, Sputh- 
pge, battled into a deadlock for'first 

the high jump. They all 
«d at the pole set at five feet two 

seven-eighths inches. 
Jhe relay race was replete with 

" i and closed the fifth annual meet 
proper manner.- Oxford took the 

f and kept it up to the last man, 
i'fe. who opened up with all he had 
" sped around the track 10 yards in 
|t of Morin. Yard by yard, the 
|ncer flash drew up to White. "With 
»t 50 yards to go, he passed "White, 

fte spurted and passed Morin with 
1 tape but 20 yards away. With his 
I ounce of strength, Morin passed 
P* and nosed him out at the yarn 
•ess tna"  a foot.    He fell on the 

and collapsed, 

j^rge  delegation   of/ rooters- from 
^.Spencer,;Southbridge, North- 

t&-   Grafton,    Uxbridge,    Oxford, 
Wer,    Warren,     Blackstone   "and 

P*^ury> the schools represented al 
pest, were present, 

nary: ..■; 

y«d dash won.by Morin,  Spen- 
W..White,  Oxford;   3d,   Poeton, 

pihndge;  4th, Donovan,   Millbury. 
^".9 sec. New record, ip.6 sec. es- 

"WM by Morin in,trial heat. 

F*' ^yard dash won by Jacobson, 
It y<L      °Tze^, Southbridge; 3d, 
fchTthbrid*e:   '4th.    Oesautelle, 
■"^».    Time, 6.8 sec.    New «... 

•    sec.,  made  by  Jacobson  in 

Nrd dash won by Morin, Spen- 

LbHrt ry' U*brid8*: 3d, Deeks, 
ttTJth-   Cr4wfGrd-    North- 

f ^ n8Sh W°n' fcy M°l*. Milt 
['     ' Bnerly. Millbury;  3d, Aid- 

rich, Uxbridge; 4th, Garabedian, 
Northbridge.   Time, B6.9 sec. 

880-yard run won by Curry, North- 
bridge; 2d, Sherwood, Oxford; 3d, 
Brierly, Millbury; 4th, Molt, Millbury. 

I Time, 2 min. 8.1 sec. new record. 
High jump—Won by Crouch, Mill- 

bury; Delauriers,, Spencer, and Desau- 
telle, Southbridge; tied for first; 4th, 
Tuttle, Warren.   Five feet 2 7-8 inches. 

Girls high jump—Won by Jacobson, 
Millbury; 2d, Cofske, Millbury, and 
Pezzetti, Southbridge tied; 3d, Desau- 
telle, Southbridge, and O'Dwyer, 
Southbridge, tied. Four feet, 6 t-2 
inches.   New record. 

Shot put—Won by Gould, Grafton; 
2d, Gadoury, Webster; 3d, Morin, Spen- 
cer; 4th, Hutchins, Spencer. Thirty- 
eight feet, -8 inches.    New record. 

880-yard relay race—Won by Spen- 
cer, (Quinn, Meloche, Beford, Morin). 

Officials-r-George D. Melican, Edward 
Melican, George Jones and Archie Gol- 
ombeskie, judges; Frank Lingely, 
starter; William^. Appleton, George 
Finnegan and Walter Blossom, timers; 
James McArdle, clerk of course; Frank 
Doran, scorer, and R. G. Williams, ref- 

Annual Children's Day 

The following committee has arrang- 
ed the program for the Children's Day 
exercises to be held at 10.45 Sunday 
morning, at the Congregational church. 
Chairman, Mrs. A. W. Brown; Mrs. 
Herbert L. Fiske, Mrs. Herbert H. 
Green, Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore, 
Mrs. George H. Marsh, Raymond M. 
McMurdo, Rev. Edward Upson Cowles. 

A number of little children will be 
dedicated, through the covenant of 
baptism, to the Christian church; and 
Bibles will be given by the church to 
baptized boys and girls ' who have 
reached the age of seven. Robert S. 
Dodge, organist, will have charge of 
the special music, including an an- 
them by the choir CThe Priceless 
Gift/' by Gray) and an offertory solo 
by Mrs. Grace L. Seymour ("That 
Sweet Story of Old" by Oley Speaks). 

The kindergarten church, under the 
lih-ectioii of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, 
wiH give recitations and songs. Pene- 
lope ABeii, Philip Johnson, Donald 
bivermofc, Nancy TraiH,; arid - Virginia 
Walsh will recite "In the King's Gar- 
den," "'BeTis of Children's Day" will 
be grweo Iby Helen Bousquet, Annd 
Gerrisb, Ruth M. Green, Gail Liver- 
more, Hf!*on Ross and Raymond 
Squire; and the entire department will 

i sing "Onward, Christian Soldiers." 
Under :the leadership of Mrs. G. Sher- 

man Livermore, the primary depart- 
ment will give the second group of ex- 
ercises. Albert Hollis King wil sing 
"Gifts of His Love," A recitation, 
"The passage of the Flowers," wffl be 
given 'by Sophie- Covatas, Helen Fiint, 

i Hilda Gillson, and* Miadelrrae Howtaiatl. 
Led'by Virginia Nichols, "'The Flowers' 
Lullaby" will be sung by Marjorie Dan- 
iels, Ina Dickerman, "Judith, Fowler, 
Ruth Green, Gail Lrwermone, Louise 
Kingsbury, and Margaret Stone. And 
the whole department wiH sing "That 
Sweet Story." 

The last part of the program will "be 
in the nature of a pageant entitled 
"Heroines of His Word." Gladys Fow- 
ler will take the leading part, repre- 
senting "Courage." Others taking part 
are:. Ruth Brown, Richard and Edgar 

iand Gerda Haselton, AHred Brown, 
EveVn and Ruth Agaid. Iconise bow- 
ler, Katherine Durell, Jessie and Wil- 
liam Gibson, Evelyn GouMing, Eunice 
Greenwood; Alice ;Carr, Rath j»nd 
Gracia Burkill, Barbara Allen, Andrew 
grown, Dorothea. Vernon, Ethel Sund- 
berg, Helen Hobbs, Louise Kingsbury, 
Pauline Payne, lrma Prouty, Eliza-1 
Ibefh Green, Paul Bejune, John Dun- 
ton, Irving Grout, and Ambrose T«w*er. 

The church school orchestra will, as- 
sist   the  organ   and  choir in   leading 
flie .congregational singing.    In the or:;. 
chestra are : violin, Miss Dorothy Inez j 
.Clarke Gertrude Jaeger, Eleanor Wells, I 
rjorothy Cunningham, William Gibson I 
aiddWinthrop'Gay; Viola, C;.N, Prou- 
ty- cello, Miss Gladys Barr, saxophone,, 
Alice  Oarr;   pianist, Mrs.: Ruth  Biojd- 
gett    Mrs. Blodgett is also secretary, 
and  will  give  a  brief   report  of .the 
work of the school.   The exeroj^es wjill 
be in charge of Raymond M. McMurdo, 
superintendent. ii 

- ■   '     iti    :   ■!,■,--.;:. 

Expert Blfle Imtmctor  Talks «*>, 
Bank Clerks , . 

Under the above caption the follow- 
ing appeared in a recent.issue of a 
Portland, Me., paper, and refers to a 
former Spencer man, a son of the late 

'Mr and Mrs. Patrick Dooley of. Wal- 
Ljt street. Col. Dooley, whCTTTboy, 
'wa, employed at  the   Bftulton   drug 

store. 
I   "Lieutenant Colonel John J. Dooley, 
former state ordnance officer, now na- 

tionally known as an expert instructor 
in rifle and pistol pj-actice, addressed 
a local association of bank clerks yes- 
terday afternoqn in the conference 
room of the Maine Savings Bank. 

"Col. Dooley has1 been instruction 
officer for the bank* clerks in New York 
and also has been engaged in the in- 
struction of the New Jersey and Penn- 
sylvania State Police. 

"He dilated upon the importance of 
bank clerks knowing how to* use the., 
pistol. He said that they were taking 
up pistol practice all over the country 
and becoming expert .shots and betier 
able to protect themselves and their 
banks. As a result international crooks 
who were working in the cities of the 
United States were beginning to realize 
that in attacking bank clerks they 
were getting up against a very risky 
proposition. ••>•"£ 

"The talk by Colonel Dooley will be 
followed by a course of instruction by 
Capt. Walter Cowan of this city, a 
National Guard officer." 

• * •  
Charles Giraraaire to Visit Native  . 

Lorraine 

Charles F. Giramaire, Wireville road, 
who arrived in this country, at the age 
of thirteen, after forty years' residence 
in this country, all but two years in 
Spencer, has sailed for the land of his 

j birth, France, on the Leviathan. He 
I will go direct to Meslieres, Doules caun- 
[ty, where he has a sister, Mrs. Henri 
, Coulon, and a brother, Jules Giramaire. 
j Mr. Giramaire lost his parents when 
j quite young, and Charles, the oldest 
iboy, having a cousin coming to this 
! country about that time, secured the 
I permission of his grandmother, who 
had undertaken the bringing up of the 
young orphans. 

; He had two brothers and one sister 
at that time, but one brother, Albert, 
has since died. Mr. Giramaire antici- 
pates the coming meeting with old 
friends with much pleasure. 
> Mr. Giramaire is married and has 
two sons, his wife, formerly Miss Ch»ra 
Bourret, Charles, Jr., in New Hamp- 
shire and Frederick L., in Spencer. 

m »  » . 
Veterans Entertained Yesterday 

Thirty "World Wrar veterans from the 
Rutland hospital were entertained at 
an outing on Thursday afternoon at 
the Legion home in charge of the 
"Woman's Auxiliary, American Legion. 
The -veterans were in town from four 
until eight o'clock. At six o'clock a 
supper was served in charge of this 
committee: Mrs. Henry J. Gournoy- 
er, Mrs. Albert Charland, Mrs. Yvenne 
Elder, Mrs. Evelyn Home, Mrs. Rose 
Legarre and Mrs, Ida Coache. 
1 During the afternoon selections were 
given by the David Prouty high school 
orchestra and the Glee club of the 
Pleasant street school under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Ruth Dwelly. 

Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of 
the auxiliary, had supervision of the 
-program for the boys' entertainment. 

The fifty veterans came to Spencer 
for the outing in a big bus. . In addi- 
tion to the selections by the school 
orchestra recitations were given by 
Evelyn   Hitchins and Walter  Reynis. 

GRADUATE 
TONIGHT 

St Mary's School Has 
Exercises 

IN CHURCH HALL 

Plays,  Music and  Presentation  of 
Medals of Honor 

The following program will be given 
in St. Mary's hall tonight (Friday) at 
ihe graduation exercises of the junior 
high school of St. Mary's parish: 
fluet, "Sparks," Misses Anita Ber- 
thiaume and Loretta Jette; saluta- 
tory. Miss Nathalie Langevin; chorus, 
"Over the Hill," solo by Miss Jette; 
reading, "Le Pardon du Pretre," Miss 
Antoinette Vandal; duet, "To the 
Chase," Misses Angeline Dufault and 
Beatrice Beauchamp; "The Last 
Hymn," Napoleon Delage, Jr.; duet, 
"Puck," Misses Anita Berthiaume and 
Beatrice Beauchamp; distribution of 
diplomas and prizes of merit by Rev. 
J. 0. 'Comtois; address, Miss Eveline 
Nadreau; valedictory, English, Clifford 
Young; French, Miss Laura Larocque; 
patriotic song, "The Tri Color," duet, 
"Skylark Polka," Misses Anita Ber- 
thiaume and Loretta Jette. Diplomas 
were awarded to the following: Nor- 
man Lacroix, Anita Berthiaume, Na- 
poleon Delage, Jr., George Gaucher, 
Nathalie' Langevin, Evelyn Nadreau, 
Antoinette, Vandal, Loretta Jette, 
Clifford Young, Laura Larocque. The 
following contributed towards the 
graduation prizes and medals: Rev. J. 
Octave Comtois $5, Rev. .Eugene W. 
St. Martin $5, Rev. An.tonio O. Du- 
fault SS, Rev. Eugene Sauyageau $9, 
William, Be^hiaame^ 15,; Raymond 
Lintiewit"is, "John B. Jette $5, Hector 

; CarboSheau $6, Isarel Larocque $5, 
i Miss Rose Hamelin $5, Joseph' Gir- 
I ouard $5, Joseph Eacroix $5, Napo- 
leon  Delage,  Jr 

There was an entertainment wbicB 
included reading, "The March of the 
Mad Brigade," Mrs. George Hitching*; 
violin solo, Miss Evelyn Hitehings; 
readings, Miss Florence Little and Rus- 
sel Hitehings and Lyle Wentworth; 
duet, Misses Vonna Wentworth and 
Wanda Reynis; boys' quartet, Russell 
Hitehings, Walter Reynis, Alfred Rey- 
nis and William Little; vocal solo. Miss 
Alto Wentworth. There were selections 
on  the victroki. 

In behalf of the company. Miss Stella 
Reynis presented Mr. and Mrs. Weid- 
enmiller with a half dozen sterling sil- 
ver individual salt and pepper shak- 
ers as a token of their appreciation of 
many kindnesses received and regret at 
their leaving. 

Those present were George S. Hiteh- 
ings and family, William Little and 
family, Mrs. Gatewood and Mrs. Pina 
and family, Roger Bemis and family, 
Mrs. Martha Freeman, Mrs. Edson C. 
Bemis, Mrs. James Reynis and family, 
the Misses Addie, Marcia and Emma 
Hill, Mrs. Hattie Bowditch, Mr. Web- 
ster, Mrs. Jerome.'Mrs. Wentworth and 
family of Hillsville, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Willey of the Cester. 

The affair started with a parade from 
the square and concluded with bounti- 
ful refreshments for all. 

m • * 
Junior Choir Gives Program 

of merit of the American Jersey Cattle 
chib. Rosalie B. was tested twice pre- 
viously, in her first test she produced 
629.51 pounds of fat and 10,685 pounds 
of milk qualifying for a SHver Medal, 
in junior three-year-old form, and in 
her second test she produced 638.83 
pounds of fat and 12,543 pounds of 
milk, as a mature cow. 

Owl-Interest Petal 55SB7, a junior 
three-year-old Jersey eow, owned by 
Mr. Sibley, has completed an official 
305-day test in which she completed 
438.80 pounds of fat and 7,146 pounds 
of milk on two milkings per day. She 
carried her calf for 223 days of that 
time and her milk averaged 5.14 per 
cent butterfat for the test. With this 
recbrd she qualified for the Register 
of Merit of the American Jersey Cat- 
tle club. 

» • » 

An entertainment was presented 
Sunday afternoon in St. Mary's hall in 
the form of a recital, both vocal and 
instrumental, under direction of the 
church organist. Rev. Sister St. Priscil- 
la. The entertainers were all members 
of the junior choir and the senior choir 
presented those who took parts in the 
recital, with appropriate gifts. 

The'program'follows: Piano duet, 
"St. Michael's March," Wesley, Misses 
Beatrice Beauchamp and Lucille Tra- 
han; solo, "Some Day I'll Wander Back 
Again," Huntley, Miss Angeline Du- 
fault; piano trio, "The Sleigh Rider," 
Ducelle, Marie Lozeau, Rita Sourdif, 
Rita Beaudreau; solo, "Snow Drop," 
Rosewig, Cecile Ethier; "Echoes From 
the-Woods," J. Paul, Pauline Lamou- 
reux; duet, "The Basket of Roses," 
StearSog, Misses Cecile. Ethier and 
Laura Larocque; i solb/^-Pure as Snow," 
Lange, Miss Laurette '.Jetted soio, "Lo- 
cust Grove," Sister of St. Joseph, Ma- 
rie   Rose   Lapierre;   duet,   "Philomel," 

Prouty High Shuts Out. Oxford 

David Prouty high school defeated 
Oxford high school in the Southern 
Worcester County league game on 

j Monday afternoon at O'Gara park |2 
to 0. The game was called in the 
seventh because of rain. 

Donald  Collette, a  sophomore   and 
'considered   the   ace   of   the   Spencer^ 
pitching staff, allowed the Oxford boys* 

!but two hits and was never in danger 
'of being scored upon. 

The Spencer boys hit Stone, the Ox- 
ford pitcher hard all through the game. 
Morin and Meloche connected for 
three-base hits. 

It was the last game of the season 
for the Spencer team, which has made 
an excellent showing this season. 

Score: 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

ab r. Hi po 
Crimmin cf 4   0   0    5 
Aucoin 2b   3   2   2'   1 
Morin ss '4   11     3 
Meloche lb   4   3   2    5, 
Beford If 3   3   2    1 
Hutchins  rf   3   13    1 
Taylor c 4   10    2 
Deslaurier 3b 3   13    2 
Collette p 3   0   13 

2 .0 
0   0 

Totals _, 

2   0 

4   0 

Freshmen Win 

The second game in the champion- 
ship series between junior high and 
David Prouty high school freshmen 
played last Friday at O'Gara ball 
ground, resulted in a win for the fresh- 
men by a score of eight to seven. It 
was one of the best school boy games 
played in Spencer this season. The first 
game was wOrTby the Juniors, 10 to 7. 
The rubber game, which will decide 
the ownership of the Prouty enp wiH 
be played on the same grounds Friday,, 
June 18. The lineups *ere; Freshmen 
—A. Walsh c, Labossiere attd Bouffard 
p, Worthington and Lavigne 3b, Mc- 
Namara ss, Hiney 2b, Richard lb, Har- 
rington If, H. Ross cf, Bouffard and 
Laboss'ierre "rf; Junior High—A; Tib- 
betts c, Morin p, St. Germain lb, Ter- 
kanian '2b, Bjorklund ssi'Alacaski and 
Kennedy 3b, Aeges ..If,, Reavey cf, 
Adams rf. 

Michigan was umpire! James J. Bro- 
gan, instructor, iscoaeh of-junior high; 
William J. Walsh of the high school 
.faculty, is coach of the freshmen team. 

Francis Mcjuaid of    University   of- 

Baby Show to be June S3 

The annual baby show of the Dis- 
trict Nurse Association wilf be helct- at 
the/ legion home, Main and. Grove 
streets, on Wednesday June 23 from 
two until five o'clock. 

There will be eleven classes this 
year and a prize will be awarded the 
winner in each class. The first class 
will be for twe^week old: babies. The 
others will be for babies of 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 
12, 15, 18, 24 "and 30 month*. 

Kunkel, Misses Viola Aucoin and Ber- 
i, ^i JS?^1.68 J-'Cor' nadette Ledoux; "Maid of Beauty," 

Imier $5, Misses iaa"*"ana""Anna La Latour, Rita Lee; "My Reina," Rit- 
jPlante 35, Council Marie Antoinette U^ Viola Aucoin; "Morning Prayer," 
;$5, Stephen Dufault 35, George Grave-jStearbog,     Helene     Lapierre;     duet, 

"Birthday," Arrochuetz," Edna Ber- 
nard and Pauline Lamoureux; "Sweet 
Thoughts of Thee," Gubel, Nathalie 
Langevin; solo, "Endearing Youth 
Charms," Kunkel, Roberta Lanagan; 
duet, "May Galop," Sissom, Bernadette 
and Helen Ledoux; "The. Angelus," 
Krug, Bernadette Ledoux: "Stephanie 
Goddard, Lucilli .Trahan; "Rondo," D. 
Gavotte," CzibWlka, Beatrice Beau- 
champ; duet, '^The Students' Pride," 
Martain, Marie R. Lapierre; "Merry 
Moments," Ducille, Madeline Aucoin; 
"Moonlight in the Forest," Myer, Anita 
Berthiaume; "Smiles," Wienieski, Edna 
Bernard; trio, "Our Banner," Jones, 
Miss Roberta Lanagan, Madeline Au- 
coin and Rita Lee. Distribution of 
prizes by the pastor, Rev. J. Octave 
Comtois, ended the program. 

line 35, Mraise Lamoureux $5, Children 
of Mary $5, Ladies of St. Anne S5, 
Dr. Joseph Hcule 35, Arthur J. Baril 
35, Leon Ledoux $2, Valmore O. Cote 
35, Frank Larivierre 35, Olier L. Baril 
$5, Napoleon Jiacois $2, St. Jean Bip- 
tiste 35, Oercle Social 35, Charles A. 
Bouley 35, class of 1925 37, Eva Bedard 
35, Artisans $5, Arthur L. Allaire $5, 
Ida Aucain '32, Mrs. Walter |. Thi- 
bault 32, Emile Boucher 32, Council 
Lamy 35, former graduate $2, Pierre 
Kasky 35, J. H. Morin 35, Miss Rose 
E. Berthranme '35, senior choir 310, 
Emery Arbour 32, Adrieri Tetreault 31. 

After West Main's Scalp 

j    The  end' of the athletic  supremacy 
[of 'the Wiest Main street school will be 
j sought  "by   the   Pleasant   and   Grove 
I street schools during ithe coming year. 
j At the present  time  the   West  Main 
j street   school   tas  possession   of   two 
] silver cups, one for 'baseball, donated 
by C. "Newton  Prouty,   the  other  for 
track athletics donated by  Sidney H. 
Swift.   Wins next year will -mean that 
the school will retain  permanent pos- 
session of both cups.   I* is 'this thatj 

31 12 13 21 
OXFORD HIGH 

ab r  lb po 
White If 2 0   0    1 

LMartin ss-■ i— 3 & 0    0 
Anderson c 3 0   0    5. 

! Chaffee 2b  _. 3 0   1    2> 
i Daley rf 3 0   fr   2 
I Lereau lb 3 0   0    5 
I Robinson cf   3 0   0    1 
! Weeks 3b 2 0   0   2 
Stone p — 2 0   10 

Totals — 24   0   2 18   5.  0 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

Spencer 4 0 10 4 3 x—12 
Oxford   0000000—0 

Three-base    hits,     Morin,   .Meloche. 
Base on balls, by Collette 1, by Stone 

11. Hit by pitched ball, by Stone, Be- 
; ford. Struck out, by Stone 4, by Col- 
ilette3.   Attendance 200.   Umpire Fred 
Collette.   Time of game lh. 45m. 

Recital of Miss  Carlson's Pupils 

There was a" piano recital Tuesday 
night at 7:30 in Odd Fellows' ha)l by 
the pupils of Miss Ella Carlson, 6 Cot- 
tage street. The following program 
was given: "Mighty Lak* a Rose," Ne- 
vin, Helen Hobbs; "Morning Prayer." 
Streadborg,    Cecilia    Dumas;    "Black 

ill seek to prevent.|,Hawk Wa]tz" Walsh, Dorothy Felix; 
"'Trimming the West Main street J^f G*VOtt''' Grandfield Virginia 
'school at baseball wiD be *he harddst ^'^' In £™e A"^' *>&"*. 
nut to crack for the other two schools.!^"™ 2"* ££** Bohemian," Le- 
The present championship West Main ' £T\.*??  "*£» * =   d^.   "April 

»    ; x        ,        1L.1 xu i       v.   .Smiles,    Depret,  Ethel   Sundberg and street team loses but three phtyers by ni-„_A- r> ■•_ ■ ..r,-, " ^T* a 

~ xw n-  *L.  ^.u    i  EIe*nor    Crimmin;    "Fifth    Nocture" promotion  this  year.    On  the  school , „«K»„I.   ^. ^    J    », .,   ..    ..~ 
i       ■  .-' xv _1 , . • : 1-eybach, Gertrude  Muhall;   "Rose of 
I second team this year were son* ta<t ,i,_  n.i    »••    >   *Z J*. 

, ™.    i--    v t xn.      ,,     itne  Orient,    Anthony,   Eleanor  Crim- plavers. The big hope of the other' =„. ..«„_ „ „ , ™"ur ^nm 

*_ "- v '• ■ „ «~T •HT—x 2*3 Jnm. Mignon," Sattlewair, Helen two    schools    to    beat    West    Mam  nj,,„.    „0 _ '     ™ren 

^      . ,     . »-      I   ,"Obbs;      Summer    Dreams       Wood istreet is to develop some exceptionalylR_j„rt  p.„a^,    „e       .      ,'A    wo™. 
! good school-boy pitchers.    Efforts will! J*"* J^**1 =    Sounds  of Autumn," 
be  made  along this line  school boys 2"1"'_Mar8aret  *"*?   "Ariel"  Kern, 
say. 

' In the track games next year both 

Ethel Sundberg; "Shadows on the Wa- 
ter," Loverny, Beatrice Dumas; "Re- 
membrance,"    Adams,   Gertrude   Mul- 

the Pleasant and Grove street schools, hall; "The Royal Trumpeters," Brown 
hope to make %much better showing' Robert PicardJ 
than during the past two years. I  I  ■ 
i"' .,  ,    »,»'> ' Jersey Cows  Join Select  Class 
Surprise Party tor the WeMenmfflen ____ 

S, P. Golden Prince's Rosalie' B. 
35S483, a mature Jersey cow, owned by 
John R. Sibley of Spencer, Mass., has 
completed an official 305-day test in 
which she produced 571.60 pounds of 
fat and 10,721 pounds of milk'. • She 
time and her milk averaged 5.33 per 
carried her calf for 233 days of this 
cejt butterfat for the test. With this 
refcrd  she   qualified  for  the  Register 

Practically .every* resident of Hills- 
ville turned out Saturday afternoon at 
a big surprise, party for Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank C. Weidenmiller at their home, 
the Hillsville, HUlsville. Tiiey are to 
soon remove to Leicester where they 
have bought the Paul D. Munger prop- 
erty. About forty people participated 
in the surprise. 

Drawing Exhibit at Library 

An exhibition of the work of the 
drawing department of the Spencer 
public schools under the direction of. 
Miss Katherine O'Day is being held 
at the Richard Sudgen Library through 
the rest of the month of June. 

Everybody is invited to come to see 
the excellent work our boys and girls 
are doing in this line in school. 

All the work including the arrange- 
ment, mounting and labelling has been 
done by the children. A special fea- 
ture is three doll houses made by pup- 
ils of grades one and two at Pleasant 
street, West Main street and Grove 
street. 

In addition to the work in drawing, 
the Junior .high is sending many ex- 
amples of their project work. The ex- 
hibition  is  well  worth  seeing. 

Epworth  League  Elects 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church at its business meeting 
Wednesday night elected these officers 
for the. coming season; 

Mrs. Ethel Holbrook, president; Miss 
Evie Carleton, first vice president; 
Miss Lelia Sugden, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Minnie Matherson, third 
vice president; Mrs. William McMillan, 
fourth vice president; Miss Marion 
Graves, secretary; Mrs. Fraricis Stone, 
treasurer. 

It was voted to send two delegates 
to the Epworth League Institute, at 
Sterling, July 12-10, The expenses of 
one of these delegates is paid by the 
Helping Hand <club of the church. The 
delegates are Misses Marion Graves 
and Alice C. Sweezey. 

The Ep-worth League service.,, in 
Methodist cbureh will be qmitted Sun- 
day night 4s; the young people are,to 
attend the Christian Endeavor Insli- , 
tute in Frn»t„ • Congregational, church 
Sunday afternoon. 
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erick Moody,  Leo   Kelly,   Earl Sears, 
and Walter Dolen. 

The board of selectmen met in the 
town hall last Thursday night. Louis 
W. Milner was elected chief of police. 
There had been some discussion as to 
whether or not Mr. Milner, who is the 
chairman of the board of selectmen, 
was not automatically chief of police. 
This discussion was settled by formally 
appointing Mr. Milner.   The committee 

Miss Sylvia Swartz is ill at her home 
with chicken-pox. 

Mr. Comstock is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Gifford of Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs Rodney Hunt of Pleas- 
ant street and family went to Barre for 

a visit. 

Wellington Rodgers was at home for 
a few days from Mt. Hermon school in 
Northfield. i 

Gunnar Johnson of Whittemore 
street has, returned from Mass. Agri- 

cultural college. , 

The W. C. T. U. held its June meet- 
ing at 'the home of Mrs. Harry Giddings 
this afternoon  at  three. I 

ter  Center grammar school  were held 
.     William Horan of Worcester has re-  Thursday evenjng j„ the town hall un- 

turned  to his home after visiting Mr.  der   thfi   direction   of   principal   Hugo 

and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick. 'Karlson.   The pupils graduating were: 
S. Gleason Warren was in charge of  Ruth Dudley, Edith Jacobson, Marian 

a trip of the Worcester County Harvest  Armitage,  Dorothy Griffin,   Ruth  Hal- 
club of Leicester to Purgatory Tuesday.' pini Julia.    Fahey,   Eleanor   DanUler, 

The fire department was called out Beatrice Munyon, Geraldine Cook, Syl- 

via Swartz, Joseph, Silas, Florence 
Tebo, Margaret Trainor, Helena Mol- 
oski, Dorothy Chaplin, Dorothy Law- 
rence, Robert Cullin, Kenneth Pratt, 
Frederick Jacobson, Margaret Mcln 
nery, Thomas Finn, Corinne Pornier. 
Dorothy Forgit, Bernice Kenneway 
and Raymond Kelly. 

The junior and senior classes of the 
high school will hold their class days 
Saturday,   The senior class will go to 

which was appointed to look into the Lake Quinsigamond where one of the 
matter of immediate repairs for the 
town hall did not report because the 
chairman, Everett Carleton, could not 
attend the meeting. The report was 
given at the meeting this week. 

Graduation  exercises for  the  Leices- 

meeting. The new patrols have been 
arranged as follows: pa trot 1, Gladys 
Greeney, Pearl Ainsley, Eleanor Knox, 
Eloise Lamb, Beatrice Clark, Marjorie 
Finn, Marion Armitage, Edith Jacob- 
son and Madeline Collyer, ex-member; 
patrol 2, Barbara Dantzler, Eleanor 
Dantzler, Irene Home, Elsie Bridges, 
Geraldine Cook, Ruth Dudley, Dora 
Finn, Agnes McPartland and Marjorie 
Frye, ex-member; patrol 3, Katherine 
Kelly, Alberta Burnham, Eleanor Sands 
Sylvia Swarts, Rjith Irish and Florence 
Smith; patrol 4, Elizabeth Dantzler, 
Margery Cook, Iva Smith, Helen Mc- 
Partland and Ruth Barlow. 

members, Miss Beatrice Annetts, has 
a cottage. Miss Margaret Gist, one of 
the faculty, will chaperone the class. 
Those who wilt attend are: Miss Mar- 
jorie Frye, Miss Madeline Collyer, Miss 
Mary Goodness, Mrs. Ruth H. Mow- 
ry, Miss Anna Narbut, Miss Sarah 
Sacks, Miss Beatrice Annetts, Glad- 
stone Mitchell, Herman Werner and 
Thomas Southwick. The junior class 
will go to Lake Quaboag to celebrate 
its class day. They will have lunch 
and supper at the cottage of one of j St. Joseph's church, 
the members of the class, Miss Eleanor charge of the school 

Friday to a small fire in the cellar of 
the White Mansion Inn. The damage 
was trivial. 

, via Hayn, Frances StuStePr- William 
Barrett, Walter Harris, adward Cor- 

Imier, Jacob Johnson,    Albm    Wright, 

Miss Mary Southwick,  the  daughter' Melmer Anderson, Willard Barre, How- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Southwick of ard Smith, John Long, William Haynes, 
Marshall street, has returned from Mt' Frederick Tebo, Joseph Porter, Harold 
Holyoke college. -    .    I Swallow,  George  McPartland, 

r* <-ir.j jwrrr—     Rodgers,  Rov  Hakenson  and 
George G. Rodgers and   W.   Harry 

Vemon of Spencer tied in the men's j 
tournament held last week at the Hill-'    The Sutton hiSn baseball team gave 
crest Country club. I tne Leicester nine a 23 to 2 beating at 

'McDermott's field Friday. Chase, 
pitcher for Sutton,-starred for the win- 
ners and Bergin, captain of the Leices- 
ter   team,   played   a   very   creditable 

Miss Olive Chandler has returned to 
her home in Hartford, Conn., after, 
Spending a few days with Mrs. Alex-1 
ander McNeish of Pleasant street. 
/ game for the losers.   Chase struck out 

four and  walked  six and  Bergin  and 
McMullin   struck  out six   and  walked 
four.   Score by innings: 

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers, president of 
the Woman's auxiliary of the American 
Legion and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop at- 
tended the annual convention of the 
Legion at Pittsfield. 

William J. Cooney post will conduct  Leicester        .  10 0 10 0 0— -2 
a whist party Friday night in Memorial |The lineups follow: Sutton—Malkasi- 
hall. The committee in charge is arJan ss, Tebo 3b, Lord c, Shappy If, 
ranging for several novelties and a Johnson rf, Hartness 2b, Minor cf, and 
short  program  of  entertainment.-^       | Faltanaric     lb:     Leicester—Kelly    ss, 

The seventh and eighth grades had j Goodness  2b,   Bergin   p,   Henshaw »cf, 
a party Tuesday at   which    Principal! McMullin   lb,   Sears rf,    Toloczko   3b, 
Hugo  Karlson  was given a blue  and  Barre If, Moody c. 
gold Masonic pin by the eighth grade |     Prands   T    Smith    the   son   of   Ur 

and a shaving set by the seventh.        |and Mrs    James    Edward   Smjth   of 

Miss Marion McNeish the daughter pleasant street, .returned to his home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish of j today from Berkeley, California. Mr., 
Pleasant street, has returned home for 

Knox.    The members to attend are: 
Miss Ella Erickson, Miss Zoe Hickney, 
Miss Eleanor Knox, Miss Lavinia Best, 
Miss Pearl Ainsley, Miss Agnes McPart- 
land, Walter McMullin,    Paul   Bergin, 
Daniel Barrett and Benedict Goodness. 

George'Tne freshmen of the high school plan 
Thomas  t0   %°   to   Stiles   reservoir   where the 

■ sophomores went last Saturday.   Those 
who intend to go include:  Miss Doris 
Finn, Miss Leona Fahey,    Miss    Hilda 
Shirt, Miss Jessie Taft, Miss Irene Ber- 
gin, Miss Irene Ryan, Miss Vivian Cor- 
mier,   Miss  Catherine   Paulowski,  Miss 
Beatrice Barre, John    Knox,    Harold 
Henshaw,   Lawrence   Southwick,  Chas. 
Hatpin,   Edward  Coonan,  and  Wilfred 
Gilbert. 

The Leicester Girl Scouts ,held their 
last meeting of the year in Smith hall 

the   summer  vacation  from   Wellesley 
college. 

Hubert J. Watson, the son of Wal- 
ter C. Watson of Main street, has re- 
turned from Kiski preparatory school 
at Pittsburg, Pa. He expects to at- 
tend North Carolina state college next 
year. 

Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes will 
give a speech at the dedication of a 
large bronze World War memorial at 
Acton common Sunday afternoon at 
three. 

Mrs. Frank D. Pierce and Mrs. L. S. 
Hebert will be hostesses at a bridge to 
be given at Mrs. Pierce's home on 
Pleasant street Monday afternoon at 
2.30 for the members of the Woman's 
club. Eighteen tables are planned and 
there will be special decorations and 
refreshments for the occasion. 

Leo O'Brien and Daniel Flavin, both 
of Charlestown,  were injured  Monday 

Sutton  _ _  184304 3—23 , Monday  afternoon.    The patrols  were 
reorgawzed^so^that the older girls 
who would be in high school next year 
composed two patrols and the younger 
girls made up two patrols. New patrol 
leaders and corporals were elected as 
follows: patrol 1-^Gladys Greeney, pa- 
trol leader and Pearl Ainsley, corporal; 
patrol 2—Barbara Dantzler, patrol lead- 
er and Eleanor Dantzler, corporal; ..pa- 
trol 3— Katherine Kelly, patrol leader 
and Alberta Burnham, corporal; patrol 
4—Elizabeth < Dantzler, patrol leader 

t and Marjorie Cook,    corporal.     Pearl 

the nni^r.;*,,° ft fi.lifn**!* A). „„,;„„ , Ainsley  won   an  eversharp  pencil  for the University of California this spring.. I 
his thesis dealing with the topic "The 
Synthesis of Water Over Nickel and 
Copper Catalysts." He is a graduate 
of the Leicester grammar schol, class 
of 1912. He attended Leicester acad- 
emy and was valedictorian of the class 
of 1916. He then entered Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute from which he 
was graduated with the degree of B.S. 
For the next four years he worked in 
the fixed nitrate research laboratory 
of the department of agriculture at 
Washington. Mr. Smith will continue 

j working for the department of agricul- 
ture. 

Mrs. Christina Sophia (Hokanson) 
Blomquist, sixty-one, widow of Nils 
John Blomquist, died Friday at her 
home on Paxton street. Mrs. Blom- 
quist was born in Lulea, Sweden, and 
has lived . in this town -for the past 
thirty-five years. She has been in 
ill  health   for  the last  three   or  four 

making the largest number of sales of 
scout pencils in the contest held during 
the past month. Elsie Bridges was 
taken into the troop as a tenderfoot. 
Miss Anna Russell, one of the council- 
ors, and Miss Ernestine Young, an ex- 
member of the    troop,    attended    the 

The graduating exercises of the St. 
Joseph's parochial school will be held 
Tuesday night. The address to the 
graduates is to be given by the Rev. 
Jeremiah Sheehan of the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, Worcester. The diplo- 
mas will be presented to the graduates 
by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate at 

The sisters in 
have completed 

the following program: opening exer- 
cises with the class song; opening ad- 
dress by Joseph Jubinville; a declama- 
tion, "Aids to a Noble Life," by Arthur 
Felton; a greeting to the parents by 
Gerald Kane; a recitation, "National 
Ideals," by Irving England; a reading 
by Winifred Hanratty, "The Nation's 
Symbol"; song by the etfitire class, 
"America, O Mighty Land"; the fare- 
well address to the teachers by Daniel 
Sullivan; a recitation, "Thoughts of 
Home," by Marion Kerrigan; the ora- 
tion, "The Knight's Toast," by Gerald 
Kane, Irving England, Daniel Sullivan, 
Joseph McCaffrey, Francis Paulowski, 
Arthur Pelton, George Jerome and Jo- 
seph Jubinville; a recitation by Fran- 
cis Paulowski, "Strive, Pray and La- 
bor"; a song by the entire class, "June 
Roses"; a reading by Irene Brooks, 
"The Spoiled Statue"; "Influence," a 
recitation by Joseph McCaffrey; "The 
Secret of Success," by George Jerome; 
the dialogue, "The School girl's Vision," 
by Winifred Hanratty, Irene Brooks, 
Marion Kerrigan, Helen Lynch, Laura 
Dandro, and Anna Dumas; and the 
closing chorus by the class, "A Song of 
Praise." 

m 
Emperor's Nickname 

Caracal la was die nickname given 
to Marcus Auretius Antoninus, Roman 
emperor from A. D. 212 to 217, on ac- 
count of the long hooded coat or tunic 
used by the Gauls-ill France, which he 
Introduced  Into  Rome 

Beneficial Gymnastics 
Gymnastics for the eye have been 

employed with beneficial results in 
cases of short slghtedness by a French 
specialist 

Members 
Ashworth, AWeTA^>0ratioD, Rokwl 

Carleton. R«»' „n-. Bisco,  » 

.   Team Work 
Flattery would not go very far If 

vanity did not meet It half way,—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

THE LEICESTER SAVINGS  BANK 
Leicester, Massachusetts 

Incorporated 1869 

Guard Shan't Jewell 
In a safe In the shah of Persia's 

palace at Teheran, millions of dollars 
worth of jewels are hidden, and a body 
of fifty armed men find employment 
in guarding them. 

Keep Up With the Times 
Fortune no longer knocks at a man's 

door. Have an electric button If you 
want to be In the push. 

The following are officers and mem- 
bars of the Corporation of the Leicester 
Savings Bank, Leicester, Mass.: 

President, A. B. Davidson. 
Vice-Presidents, Walter C. Watson, S. 

Gleason Warren, Bradford A. Gibson. 
Clerk, Dr. Alexander McNeish. 
Treasurer, Charles S. McMullin, 
Trustees for one year, Cornelius 

Leaflang, Everett Carleton, Roscoe W 
Cook, C. S. McMullin. 

Trustees for two years, S. Gleason 
Warren, Bradford A. Gibson, F. Lin- 
coln Powers, Dr. Alexander'McNeish. 

Trustees for three .years, A. B. Dav- 
idson, Walter Warren, W. E. Spfague 
W. C. Watson, C. E. Perry. 

AU_ the above officers have qualjfied 
according to law. 

-wtort, Everett Gar]»7,C'„ B 

Jealous,   Edward  F   w''A!7« T! 
E.  Jacques, "A.  B   lfl0n?' Herbert 
Kent, Cornelius Leaflfn  "^   D*S 
by. Charles S   Mc& *& D^S 
der McNeish, Patl l&L ^ Ak£ 
Perry,  P^ Lincoln po^f^Mn* 
Rogers, George C   R31 ' Fra«is P 
fanderson, Ja^es' E   qBe5 H^y T 
Smith, George E   Sti^'th'nPhi% 8' 
Vague, John R Sfe\^ L 
Taylor, F. Will3rd & **» A B.l 
ler, Frank D. TurkU rL ' WaIt<* T»J 
&  Gleason   Warren ' wS?" D' »»iij 
Walter C. Watson,%&   SS 
George S Whittemore, J SydJ^ 
temore, Percy L. Wikon  

y^7W 

ALEXANDER McNEISft 
Clerk of the C^T 

June 14th, 1926. oration.! 
Adv.l 

NOTIOI 

thLfgavi-„DoW^^ 
to and acceptance of the*to2?T* 
"tor of the will of Mary Sn°L^ 
Warren in the County -^S1™' 
deceased, testate, within 
Warren i„  the  County oPWo£ 
deceased, testate, within three S 
from the third, day of Ju„eT fff 

the time of sa«l appointment, by 
lishmg  a  notification thereof one! »1 
each week for -three succesaveZj 

P^tled^ 
the 11th day offi ^TRS 
the foregoing is a true copy thereof   1 
6-11-13.26      (Sign.) JOHN J. DUGANI 

remgeration~ 
without ice 

Frjgidaife is the modern, economical 
method of keeping foods at an even, cold 
temperature. Change your present ice- 
box into an electric refrigerator with the 
Frigidaire unit, or select one of the new 
metal cabinet Frigidaires. Buy the 
^^_ Frigidaire you want on the G M 

f~W>   A C monthly payment plan. 

Fridi 9 

air© 
ELECTRIC&  REFRIGERATION 

DELCO-LIGHT CO. 
IS Portland St., Worcester, 

morning in an accident occuring when   years and succumbed after an immed- 
the car in  which    they    were    riding 
struck a pole.   The men were taken to 
the  city hospital,  where    after    being 
treated for cuts and bruises they were 
jreleased.    The   automobile   was  badly 
-damaged. 

A mixed bridge was held at the Hill- 
crest Country club last week at which 
George C. Rodgers was in charge. The 
following prizes were awarded: ladies, 
Miss Adelia Lynch, first; Mrs. E. P. 
Brisbok, second; and Mrs. J. W. Don- 
nelly, consolation prize; men, L. S. He- 
berd, firsU(Wilbur L. Watson, second; 
Charles  F.  Garland, consolation  prize. 

The senior class of. the high school 
will  hold   an  outing  at   the   home  of 

iate illness of three months. She leaves 
a sister, Mrs. Carl Lindberg, of Leices- 
ter; a brother, John Hokanson, of 
Leicester; a brother, Eric Hokanson, 
of Syracuse, N. Y.; a son, Carl Hen- 
ry, and daughter, Hilda Elizabeth. She 
is also survived by several relatives in 
Sweden. The funeral was held at 2:30 
Sunday afternoon from her home. Rev. 
Dr. John Ekstrom of the First Swedish 
Lutheran church of Worcester officiat- 
ed. Burial was in the Swedish ceme- 
tery of Worcester, in charge' of John 
Borg Co., Worcester. 

Miss Ruth Henshaw of Reservoir 
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
W. Henshaw, was married to Basil W 

Miss  Beatrice   Annetts at  Lake  Quin-!MacFarIand of » Preelahd street, Wor- 
■cester,   Saturday   night  at   her   home. 
Rev.  Mansford   Wolfe   performed  the 

sigamond Saturday. Miss Margaret 
Gist, one of the faculty, will chaper- 
one the class. Those-who will attend 
are Miss Marjorie Frye, Miss Sarah 
Sacks, Miss Madeline Collyer, Miss 
Mary Goodness, Mrs. Ruth Harris 
Mowry, Gladstone Mitchell, Herman 
Werner, and Thomas Southwick. 

The consecration of the new memor- 
ial chapel at Pine Grove cemetery will 
take place Wednesday, June 23, at two 
p. m., and as the chapel is of interest 
to the people of Leicester and its en- 
virons it is hoped that there will be a 
good attendance upon the part of ^he 
pople. The chapel has been made pos- 
sible through a gift of Caroline A. Rus- 
sell and Dr. Edward L. Partridge, and 
will be called the Nelson-Partridge- 
Russell  memorial  chapel. 

The sophomore class of the high 
school held an outing at Stiles reser- 
voir last Saturday. Miss "Margaret Gist 
acted as chaperone. The following 
members of the class attended: Bar- 
bara Dantzler, Dorothy Boyce, Myrtice 
Walls, Genevieve Toloczko, Mary 
O'Brien, Elouise Lamb, Keitha Hick- 
ney, Eleanor Joslin, Margaret Kenne- 
dy, Edna Campbell, Mary Halley, Clair 
McDonald,   Irene   Home,   Frank   To- 

ceremony. The ceremony was held on 
the lawn. Miss Dorothy Butler of 
Boston and Miss Florence Fogerty were 
bridesmaids; Miss Marjorie Alsing and 
Miss Barbara Woodcocks were, flower 
girls. Paul Henshaw was best man. 
Miss Butler wore blue georgette and 
Miss Fogerty pink georgette. Miss Als- 
ing ware $»ak and Miss Woodcocks 
wore blue. . TAe best man was given a 
fountateapsn and there were silver 
vanity casesfor the bridesmaids. Suh- 
day the couple left for a motoring 
tour through Maine. The traveling at- 
tire of the bride was a gown of white 
crepe de chine with a white felt hat. 
The young couple will live at 28 Free- 
land street on  their return. 

The fifth and sixth grades of the 
grammar school held an outing at 
Spencer public park last week. -Mrs. 
L. O. Marden, teacher of the class, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Louis H. Elliott and 
Mrs. Harley Lawrence, was in charge. 
Those who attended were: Mary 
Quinn, Julia Toloczko, Mary Casey, 
Phyllis Campbell, Hilda Wilson, John 
LaHair, Irene Fornier, Anna Stumph, 
Madeline Carson, Dorothy Cloud, Bea- 
trice  Werner,   Herny Elliott,   Sargent 

NONOX 
MOTOR FUEL 

STOPS KNOCKS 

loczko,   Felix   Smith,   Roy   Shepard, I Jealous, Stephen Goggin,    Ruth    Tro- 
George Rodgers, Lucien Cormier, Fred-'eltzch. Flora Smith, Roger Hunt, Syl- 

PUTS CARBON TO WORK 
lUTTING the old demon, carbon, to work, sounds like a paradox— 

| nevertheless that's just what GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel does and 
[here's how it happens: Compression is power. The more com- 

pression the more power. Greater compression is secured by reducing the 
displacement or space in the combustion chamber. Carbon deposits mater- 
ially reduce this space—old time gasoline would not withstand this 
added carbon compression — clicks — knocks—pings or detonations of 
distress quickly following sudden acceleration or heavy pulls. 

No-Nox withstands higher compression—stops the knocks or detonations, 
thereby increasing engine efficiency. GULF No-Nox and Carbon Deposits 
work together for more power and greater mileage. 

Turns Mountains Into Mole Hills 
This guarantee goes with it: GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is Non-Noxious, 
Non-Poisonous and no more harmful to man or motor than ordinary gaso- 
line—that it contains no dope of any kind—that the color is for identifica- 
tion only—that it positively will not heat the motor, winter or summer. 

GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is priced three cents per gallon higher than 
ordinary gasoline —and is worth it. 

The Orange Gas—At the Sign of the Orange Disc 

GULF REFINING COMPANY 

^ BBOOKKMJJ 

\ Wrs   Normand Cteaveland 

"' ^Providence, R. I. 

u Morse of Spencer  was  a 

„f Mrs- Ella F. Dillon this week. 
A  Brady entertained the 

lAftem00" 
whist club on Tues- 

t street 

Ifincent 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen of New 
Braintree road is Spending a week at 
the home of his son, Robert L. Tom- 
blen and family, in Westfield, N. J. 
Mr. Tomblen is connected with the op- 
erating and engineering department of 
the American Telegraph and Telephone 
Co., in New York City. 

Mrs. Albert G. Blodgett of Ware, wi-1 
dow of the late Dr. A. G. Blodgett of 
that town, formerly a practitioner in 
West Brookfield,, is at Country Rest, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Con- 
verse, for the summer. Mrs. Blodgett 
spent the winter with a niece, Mrs. Mel- 
vin Underwood of Longmeadow. 

Miss Florence Sears was presented a 
gold pin for fifty-two Sundays of per- 
fect attendance at the Congregational 

)h Coughlin  with her son, 

f^S *»»&«*•Pearl- are,vis- 
Cortland, N. Y. 

Josephine  Dodge,   of   Lincoln, 
„t the  week-end   with   her 

gorilla M. Gladding of Cot- 

Gilbert of Boston spent the. 

ld with   his   grandfather   and_ 
■ lmis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie (Sundav school   gunday   morning and 

Willard Abbot, 
•^ Mrs. Guy C Merrill of Church 

^ in Ware  hospital  on   Wednes- 

jJune 16th- 

Willis 
Thompson  of Brooklyn, 

(Frederick  Seeton w^is given a second 
toipin for one year and twenty-six Sun- 

days.    Dorothy Perry received a gold 
wreath  pin  for -two  years  of  perfect 
attendance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood and 
y  will open her summer cottage daughter Elizabeth,  of Springfield,  ar- 

l&e head of  Lake  Wickaboag,  on rived Saturday at their home inJEest 
|jV June 21st. | Brookfield for a few weeks before ope»i- 

A Mrs   Verner  C' Wood   of ,ing their beach house at Harwichport. 
were guests over the week-1 Mr.   Wood,   who   is  president  of   the 

Mr   Wood's parents,  Mr. - and ; Springfield and Worcester Street Rail- 

Clarke V. Wood. 
; Mildred Brown, a nurse at Wes- 

, hospital in  Springfield,  is  spend- 
three  weeks'   vacation 'at 

in West Brookfield. 

he« 

way Co., has been ill for several weeks 
with a carbuncle. 

West Brookfield Girl Scouts hiked to 
the fire towtt on Ragged hill Satur- 

I day afternoon under the leadership of 

,„„ie Dane of Providence has^iss L-  Ray D^ and Miss Fr«eda 

i   home after a visit with herlHuyck, where they were shown about 

Jtoand daughter, Mr. and Mrs.,^ A,va Slkes. watchman  at the fire 
B Coderre of Milk street. observatory erected by the state in that 
>™ ».      location, at one of the highest points 
..Ella Putnam and her sister.Mrs.  jn Massachusetts 

«ir G Livermore, entertained the i _ 
".,,..     o    • , „  A n,o„'t       Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peck and son 
nt tire e of the Social and Chant- . 

8       mi.     J        **„, «„ r.f ♦»,;»   °f White Plains, N. Y.,  were at their ^.l.fv Thursdav afternoon of this | > ' - 
summer   home    in    West    Brookfield, 

|Mr= 

, society Thursday afternoon 

i formerly   the - Tomblen   estate,   early 
Charles E. Fuller, Sr., who has ( ^  ^    Qn  ^^  o{ ^  ^ 

of Mrs. Peck's mother, Mrs. A. A. 
Howe, the family have been obliged 
to postpone their arrival in West 
Brookfield  for  the   summer. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and her 
daughter, Miss Helen P. Shackley, au- 
tomobiled   to   Hartford    on   Monday 

I at the home of her son, Charles 
[Fuller, Jr., left this week for her 
me in Palmer where she will spend 
e summer. 
Jrank L. Daley of Waltham enjoyed 
|day's fishing   in   Lake   Wickaboag 

Tuesday and    also    visited    his 
to, Mrs.  John   A.   Daley   of   Me-. ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

J"p street I of his brother, Frank W. Shackley for 
jBrookfield Medical Club met at Ye three days    Mrs  gha^ey and daugh- 

i tavern Wedesday  afternoon and|ter  ft]so  visited   Mrs   Enen   Northrop 
i entertained by Dr. Alexander Mc-1 of Colebr00iti Co,^ a s;ster 0f the 

|iish of Leicester.   Dinner was served , ,flte   ■rbhn   G   shackleV|   returning   to 

1:15 o'clock. i     Vl'est Brookfield Wednesday evening. 
Ir. and  Mrs.   Arlington   A.   Blount           , ,                 •    . ,     k     w„«* 

,         ...                 r.          Graduation  exercises of   the   West 
bve returned to  their  home  on Cen- _ .     .      . . , . »*_jn  «,. 

Brookfield  junior  high school will be 
held  on  the evening of June 30th  in 

.the town hall.   The class includes elev- 
! en, one of the largest to graduate since 

street  after   a   visit   with    their 
ter, Mrs. Charles Richardson, of 

aingham, Alabama. 

|fr. and   Mrs.   William    King   and  Jjj£ "scho0, was eJtablished.   The grad- 

Friday and it was found on Monday! 
that the majority showed susceptibil- 
ity %6 the disease. Those who did not 
respond to the Schick test were not 
inoculated. The pupils of the District 
schools were inoculated with children' 
of the center schools. Only pupils who 
presented cards signed by parents or 
guardians assenting to the test were 
given the anti-toxin. 

Wickaboag Valley association was 
entertained at the meeting in District 
2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening by a 
play, "Pa's Daily Dozen," given un- 
der the direction of Miss Daisy E. 
Bruce and Miss Ethel Evans. The 
cast included Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, 
Miss Flora B. Campbell, Lewis H. 
Bruce and Daniel McRevey. Other 
numbers on the evening's program 
were the Charleston, danced by Lil- 
lian Connor, youngest daughter of Mr4 

and Mrs. Edward Connor of New 
Braintree road, and a piano solo by 
Alberta King, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert G. King of New Brain- 
tree road, violin solos by George H. 
Anderson of Cottage street, vocal so- 
los by Mrs. H. Burton Mason of Main 
street, readings by Mrs. William M. 
Richardson of Wickaboag Valley dis- 
trict and recitations by Lillian and 
Herbert C. Shaw of Long Hill. After 
the entertainment refreshments were 
served by Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Richardson, followed by dancing with 
music hy  the association, orchestra. 

The Brookfield Medical club was en- 
tertained by Dr. Alexander McNeish 
of Leicester at Ye Olde Tavern Wed- 
nesday where luncheon was served at 
1.30 o'clock to seventeen physicians, 
including Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall 
and Dr. Mary H. Sherman of Brook- 
field, Dr. Emerson A. Ludden and Dr. 
Kent Hoyal of North Brookfield, Dr. 
Jamea/P. Schneider, Dr. George H. 
Moore, Dr. Sidney Carlsey of Palmer, 
Dr. William F. Hayward of West 
Brookfield, Dr. Dennis M. Ryan, Dr. 
Floyd Robeson of Ware, Dr. James C. 
Austin and Dr. John R. Fowler of 
Spencer, Dr. Clifford J. Huyck and 
Dr. Charles A. Blake of West Brook- 
field and Dr. Adolph Angier of Gil- 
bertville. At the afternoon session in 
the inn parlors, Dr. McNeish addressed 
the club upon "Diet." General dis- 
cussion followed. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Lamb of Chicago, who have recent- 
ly returned from a nine months' pleas- 
ure trip to South America, South 
Africa and European countries, Were 
guests this week at the home of Mrs. 
Lamb's mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, 
en route to their . summer home at 
Land's End,  Rockport. 

Mrs. Frances (Rand) Johnson, wife Bristol, Raymond Chapin, Robert Cha- 
of George A. Johnson, died at her pjn> Kenneth Lever, Russell Parker, 
home on Central street Sunday, after Harold Patterson and Leona Squires. 

Home Team Losee First Game 

West Brookfield lost its first game 
je on central sireei ouuuay, «».   naroio  raiieTson  >pu.«ui»  wfH«"«<.. -  _i.«j«- 
illness of several months.   She was From Miss Benson's class-Bemice Al- of the season Saturday when playing 

born in Barre, the daughter of George iel]j Blanche Allen, Rebecca Buzzell, 
and Limara Rand and was one of Edith Hazen, Evelyn Parker, Ruth 
four children. Mrs. Johnson was mar- parker and Hazel Smith. Prom Miss 
ried in March, 1912, to George A. Parker's class—Howard Bryan, Russell 
Johnson of this town. She was an Penner, Clyde Hazen, Paul Lucius and 
active member of the, West Brook- Edwin Pearson. From Mrs. Nelson's 
field Congregations} church and of cjass—Arthur Brady, Charles Burnham, 
Rebekah lodge, located in Warren. Boris Leokopowich and Michael Proko- 
Pesides her husband she leaves a step- j powich. Prom Mrs. Craig's class—May 
daughter, Esthe'r J. Johnson, a sister, | Penner, Bertha Granger, Iola Chapin, 
Miss Gertrude Rand of Plainfield, N.j Rosamond Hazen, Mary Lever, Lillian 
J., and two brothers, George Rand of Johnson, Emily Patterson, Margaret 
Kansas City, Mo., and Howard Rand potter, Gertrude Smith and Lena 
of Miami, Florida. The«4uneral was Smith. Mrs. Fred L, Woodward, the 
held from the home Tuesday after- church organist gave special music and 
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Alfred L. selections were rendered by the girls 
Struthers, pastor of the Congregational in Mrs. Potter's and Mrs. Craig's class- 
church, officiated, assisted by Rev. es. Miss Leone Parker also had charge 
Walter O. Terry, pastor of the Metb°- of the cradle roll children. During the 
dist church, a family friend. Alpha exercises remarks were'made by the 
Rebekah lodge of Warren attended in'pastor, Rev. Walter O. Terry, who'pre- 
a body. The bearers were Carl F. j sented bibles to four children who had 
Wheeler, Charles W. Johnson of West reached the age of ten, during the past 
Brookfield    Herbert   P.   Johnson   and, year,  Hazel   Smith,   Rebecca  Buzzell,  Brady 3b - 
Walter   F.'  Moore   of   Warren.   Burial .Clyde Hazen and Evelyn Parker.   The  Mara^p S 

was in  Pine Grove cemetery, Warren   decorations  at the   church   of swamp CiTTM „ 4 
in   charge   of.  Undertaker   Herbert   P. pinks,   white  iris  and  ferns,   were  ar-  Malloy  lb — 

ranged by Mrs. Edna A. Nelson. 

the North Brookfield team at North 
Brookfield, the score being 8 to 4. A 
large crowd was present to see tbe 
game as there is keen rivalry between* 
the teams. West Brookfield team made 
three runs in the fourth inning but 
their scoring ended there, North Brook- 
fiekLwinning four runs in the sixth hv 
ning and three' more in the eighth. 

The score: 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

ab   r  lb po 
Delude lb 4   0   0    7 
Bottomley 2b *   » * 
Huard 3b   f   2   2    | 
Lamoreux c o   e   £   * 
J. McNamara If 4   2   2    » 
Hubacz ss t   1   I 
Crooks cf 4   I   9    i 
Conroy rf f   0   0    0 
F   Herard   MS? 
A. McNamara p 3   0   2    1 

8/ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
e 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 38   8 11 27 15 
WEST    BROOKFIELD 

ab   r  lb po 
 4    ' 

Johnson of' that town. George John- 
son, who recently underwent an 
operation at Harvard hospital in Wor- 
cester, was unable to return home for 

the funeral. 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson and 
Miss Evelyn Robinson attended the 
"wedding in the Paxton Congregational 
church Monday evening of Mr. Robin- 
son's cousin George Walter Dean and 
Miss Augusta Mary Voorneveld. Rev. 
Edward L. Chute of Paxton officiated 

Children's Day 

Children's Sunday was observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning in place of the usual order of 
exercises. At 10:45 o'clock, after a 
short program of organ music by Miss 
Marguerita Fales, the children's pro- 
cessional began with Miss Rosamond 
Dorothy Benson at the piano 
two lines of children, led by Addison 

Ryan c * 
Lombard c 3 
Clark 2b 3   0 
aThompson 1   0 

Totals 37   3 10_24_10-1. 
Innings 1 2 3 4 516 7 8 0 

N   B     -      — 0 0 0 1 0 4 03 x-« 
W. B- -1~- — G-0-8-& 10 0 0 0—* 

» • •  
The Law aad Your Car 

QUESTION—What does the insurance 
The ! under the new law amount to? 

(nghter,    Gertrude,     of     Springfield 
i been visiting Mr.  and Mrs.' Wil- 

Rock  at   their   summer   cottage 

uates  will be:   Herrick  K. Smith, Ar- 
thur R. Brady, Arnold Chapin, Charles 
M.   Nichols,   Vivian   Chapman,   Mary 

the west shore of Lake Wickaboag. ] jjurphy, Gertrude   Lafreniere,   George 

x. and   Mrs.   Louis   Danzinger   of E. Mulvey and Dorothy E. Davis.  The 
ringneld have been entertaining 
In D. Smith, Dr. Ernest Dexter and 
Id. E.  M.  Betzler,   also  of  Spring- 
M, at their summer cottage in West 

bokfield. 

class motto is "Be of Service" and the 
class colors blue and gold. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb attend- 
ed the class day of their second son, 
Wesley   C.   Webb,   a   member  of   the 

I Miss Susan W.  Bill,  physical super-' graduating class of Brown  University, 
at the Washington street school  provjdenc«, on Monday afternoon and 

Hartford,  will  conclude  her  year's on   Wednesday  morning attended  the 
4-the first of next  week and will  graduation exercises of Boston Normal 

! with her parents,  Dr. and  Mrs. 
Bill for the summer vacation. 

Art school where.'their daughter, Hen 
rietta C. Webb, was a member of the 

nee S. Arms, vice president and senior   class.    By   an   unusual   cotnei- 
ftal   manager    of    the    Wheeldon dence the graduation exercises of both 

Co., his  sister,   Mrs.  Ada  Fish,  institutions   were lield   on    the   same 
his daughter,   Isabella  Arms,  are day, Wednesday, June 16th, making it 

a cottage   in   Bungalow   park   on j impossible  for relatives  to be   present 
J* south shore   of   Lake  Wickaboag' at both places. 

P the summer. Trle june committee of West Brook- 

; Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers re-' field  Grange  is  planning for  a  three- 
«ved a radiogram  from their  daugh- ' act   play,   "Susette,"   to   be   given   by 

! Charlotte M. Struthers, who sailed   young people of Worcester in Grange 
1 week for British Guiana to study j hall   on   the  night of June  24th.    The 
1 coloration of animal life as zoolo-   entertainment will be open to the pub- 

I artist for an expedition from the   ljc   and  special  features  will  be  solos 
F»versity of Pittsburg. by   Miss   Dorothy   Perry   of   Spencer 

M^ and Mrs.  Allen   Campbell   and j and   instrumental   music  between   the 
T% have vacated  the Conway cot- j'acts.   Punch   and    home-made   candy 

on lower  Main  street  and  have ! will be on  sale and at the conclusion 

1 into the lower flat in the Grady of   the   play,   there   will   be   dancing. 
The    committee    in    charge    includes 
Mr. and Mrs*. Walter F. Mclntyre, Mrs 
Myron A. Richardson,  Everett E. La 
plante, Mr. and Mrs. WHlard Ross and 
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles. 

Francis J. McRevey of West Brook- 
Broolcfield  candidates.    Refresh- fie]d, clerk of the Quaboag Valley Milk 

P*nts were  served by  Mr.  and  Mrs. I producers' Association,  had charge  of 
«y Smith, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root arrangements  for   tjjie   banquet  which 

on Pleasant street.    Mr. Camp- 
is employed  as radio  expert  by 

! Carter Complete Service Co. 

[Members  of  Forest   chapter,   O.   E. 
motored  to  Warren   Friday  night 

*" they attended  the initiation of 
West " 

IStanle- 

Mrs. Harold Chesson, of this, town, j was   held   in   Grange    hall.   Warren, 

J1*. Chauncey L. Olmstea'd, who has'Thursday evening of this week at 7:30 
1       ^'ting   at   the   home   of   her (o'clock 

tfents in   Skofde 

*k for Par's. which she; reached by 
LI     Gerrr|any with stops at Ham- 

at.the ceremony the double  ring ter-, ^  ^     Richardson  en- 
vice being used. The attendants were | 
Miss Madaline Voorneveld of Nantuck- 
et, a cousin of the bride as maid of 
honor, Miss Madaline Voorneveld of 
Boston, a sister of the bride and Miss 
Catherine L. Clapp of Paxton as brides- 
maids and Ruth and Richard Sargent 
of Worcester, cousins of the groom, as 
flower girl and ring bearer. The best 
man was Orton Butler of Oakham and 
the ushers were Sylvester L. Dean of 
Oakham and A. Warren Dean of Ever- 
ett. The bride is a graduate of Wor- 
cester High school of Commerce and 
was employed as a bookkeeper at the 
Central Supply Co. of Worcester. The 
groom is a graduate of Barre' high 
School and of Post's Business Institute 
of Worcester, and is assistant manager 
of Hotel Aurora in Worcester. After 
the ceremony a reception for relatives 
was held at the home of the bride's 
mother,    Mrs.    Augusta    Voorneveld, 

ANSWER—The insurance poMcy ntust 
cover injury to persons, or the killing 
of persons, in limits of at least $5,000 
and $10,000. If you injure one person, 
and his suit against you is successful, 
he is assured of recovering at least 
$5,000 and you are protected by tile in- 
surance company to this amount. In 
case you injure two or more persons 
in the accident, you are protected to 
the amount of $10,000. 

where the bridal couple were  assisted 
The   Reds  and  Blues,  teams  of  the j in   receiving  by  Mrs.   Nellie   Dean  of 

Town  and  Village, Improvement  club | Paxton, mother of the groom and by, ^ under ^ direction of Mrs 

pitch   tournament,   which    played   in .Mrs, Voorneveld, mother of the bride. | m^  L   Stn]thers superinterident  of 
the   club   rooms   during   the   winter,  They   left   during   the   evening  for  a 
held their annual banquet at Ye Olde! wedding  trip to  New  York,   Philadel- 
Tavern   Wednesday   night.   The   cap- phia,  Atlantic City   and   Washington 

tered from the north and south doors 
and circled through the aisles of the 
auditorium. Forty-eight children were 
in the march, at the conclusion of 
which the hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy" 
was sung by all, followed by scripture 
reading by the superintendent of the 
Sunday school, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr.    An  anthem "Lead  Us Lord,  Oh 
Gently Lead Us," by the choir, was i p^,^.. wilj be paid by the insurance 
followed by the Lord's Prayer, recited , company under which you are insured. 
by bernice Carter, daughter of'Mr. and jThe }aw makes tJje company absolutely 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter followed by 
prayer by the pastor. Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers, and a scripture reading by 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, of the Cradle 
Roll department. The hymn "By Cool 
Siloam's Shady Rill," was sung by Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, contralto in the 
church choir, just preceding the bap- 
tismal service, wheh Gladys Florence 
Stanhope, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loran H. Stanhope, received the 
rite of baptism. An exercise by the 
children "The Flower's Reception," was 

tains of the respective teams, Clar- 
ence W. Allen and Chesseldon L. 
Ellis, occupied  the  seats  of  honor at 

and on their return will live at Hotel, 
Aurora, Worcester.' *"f"; 

the primary department, who had 
drilled the children. Different flower 
familes, including the Lily family, the 
composite, the rohe, the violet, the 
heath, the arum, and the crowfoot 

The. Department  of  Public   Works,  family  were  represented by the   chil- 
tne   table,   which   was   set   for   thirty, j highway  divifflori,   have  made   public  dren, Doris Sauncy taking the part of 
After the dinner the members returned j that   if   Worcester   county   will   make  a-. gardener  and  Elizabeth  Allen  of  a 
to the club room in Wheeler and Con-1 the   ]ayout   and   the:

r town.jof    West  visitor interested in plants. 
way   block   for   cards   and   a   general  groojjfieid  pay the  land    arid    grade' 
good  time.   The  committee  in  charge damage the state highway department 
of  the   affair  was  Maurice  T.   Risley, wiH  buiid  the   Ware-West   Brookfield 
Percy   S.   Cregan,   H.   Burton   Mason, road  in  West  Brookfield.    The   state 
Roland  W   Cowles  and  R.  Ray Ches- wj]i  j^y  seventy-five per,  cent of the „ 

.      , £       Basil Rice as painted trillium and Al- 
cost,   the   county   to   pay   twenty-five , _. 5     »ta T      -      \t . 

.   •      ^nv,    'T<V      W      W   Jger Rice as red trillium.    Louise Mer- 
per  cent   in    1927.     The    Ware-West 1 s,„  ,_„___, j  ^.. UHS.  t :i.. —i*!. 
Brookfield highway has been before the 
public eye for a long time and the vote 
of the town upon the matter of as- 
suming the land #md grade damage 
will be taken at a special town meet- 

son, and- these attended: H. Burton 
Mason.xjohn P. Cregan, Roland W. 
Cowles, Maurice T. Risley, John A 
Donovan, Jeremiah S. Donovan, John 
A. Conway, Ralph H. Buffington, Dr. 
Clement E. Bill, Clarence W. Allen, 
John A. Daley, Percy S. Cregan, Ches- 
selden L. Ellis, Edward Clark, Edward 
K. * Haskins, Leon F. Thompson, 
Chauncey L. Olmstead, James Has- 
kins, Oswald D.'Riberdy, Edward M. 
Seeton, Leon Lucius, H. Stanley 
Smith, Morton Sampson, Benjamin 
Side, Henry Plouffe, Nelson 
Webster L. Kendrick, Ralph 
fray, Edward Malloy, Herbert Dodge 
Edward O'Day and D. W. Mason. 

Elsie Merrill led the lily family, in 
eluding jTazeL Nichols as- Lily-of 4he 
Valley, Addison Thompson as Twisted 
Stalk, Dorothy Moon as Meadow Lily, 

11 introduced the heath family with 
Howard Bennett as checkerberry, Hud- 
son Bennett as blueberry, Archie Free- 
man as cranberry, Merrilease Mason as 
mayflower,   Myrtle   Adams   as   white 

uc_l"""=" j» "' '*""""'  '""''"'"'' 'honeysuckle   and   Howard   Foster   as 
ing to be called within two weeks. The  ,       ,     _, ,     ., ,   ,  , 

laurel.    The  arum family was led by 
question    of    macadamizing     Central 

Bertha Cortis  and included  Ellsworth 
street, over which more  traffic moves   „ 

j. ..     , ,, . ... ,,       Sauncy as Jack in the Pulpit, Norman 
outside of Main street than any other   ZT   . - .  4%      ,j  w > 

Cortis as sweet flag and Donald Mel- 
vin as wild calla. The Composites 
brought on by Dorothy Nichols were: 
Leroy  Richardson   as   sunflower,  Ger- 

Lewis A. Bruce, assisted by a corps 
of eight men, has charge of remodeling 
the buildings at the old Tyler farm. 
once owned by the late George F. 
Tyler at Tyler's mills, which will be 
converted into a boy's summer camp, 
to be known as Camp Wickaboag. Dr. 
Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, com- 
missioner of Agriculture for Massachu- 
setts, the present owner of the prop- 
erty, will be director of the camp and 

highway, is another matter to be con- 
sidered   at  the   town   meeting.    It* is 

Muzzy, j thought by some that the  appropria- 
H.  Jaf- tion of $1000 made for permanent re- 

_-«_            .i„   »T _   r>    ■ *      m-   x trade  Moon  as  white daisy,   Bernice pairs  upon   the   New   Bramtree-West „ ... » m . 
D. , c .. . . ,         .. ....      . . Carter   as  black   eyed susan,   Walter 
Brookfield highway, which will not be „, ", ^ nmZ 1   %t ai 
used  this year,  with  another  sum  of 
$1395 available under the appropriation 
of $5300 made for maintenance ot roads 
in  conjunction  with  the  state,  would 

Nichols as goldenrod, Gilbert Merrill 
as blue aster and Grover Mitchell as 
dandelion. 

The association has as mem- 
I hers fifty-five milk producers of Pal- 

mer. West Warren, Bnmfield, West 
Brookfield and Brookfield, and the oc- 
casion Thursday was ladies' night. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Mallory of Springfield t*ith l"d K°hn'   After a short  visit 

h...    er   daughters,   Mrs.   Grace   T. 
and  Mrs.   Temple   Johnson were special guests and a speaker and 

,- city,  she  will  return   to  the entertainment  were   pr^ed lyJhe 

Kh       m the latter part of this committee in charge. 

*velt 
[•'that 

|c-A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

*«* Brookfield, Mass. 
BUSINESS OVPR TORTY 

YEARS 
Tel. 283*3 

the dealer who collects the milk from 
the farmers of the Association on his 
daily route, for delivery in the Spring- 

field market. 

Dr. Oscar W. Dudley, of Worcester, 
a member of the state board of health, 
assisted by Miss Marion E. Branagan 
of Warren, school nurse, administered 
anti-toxin as part of the Schiek test 
as a preventative against diphtheria to 
pupils of West Brookfield schools on 
Monday. The Schick test to determine 
the susceptibility of pupils was applied 
by Dr. Dudley and Miss Brannagan on 

Helen Higgins led the rose family, 
take care of the Central street road. | showing Sydney Mitchell as strawberry, 
A third article in the warrant, which Ralph Mason as apple blossom, Robert 
is of vital importance, is relative to Mason as pear, Robert Gresty as five 
the renovations at the School street finger, Priscilla Mitchell as cherry blos- 
school building, which include heating, som and Sylvia Melvin as yellow rose, 
ventilating and sanitary systems. The The crowfoot family, introduced by 
committee named at the annual town Maleline Smith, included Berdina Rich- 
meeting to have charge of  the work  ardson as hepatica, William  Stanhope 

Howard Noble of Newton  will be in 1 have  g^,^ bidg for  the p]ans and  M  coiumbine,   Raymond   Wheeler as 
icharge   this summer.    It  » expected 
jthat  the buildings  will  be  ready  for 
[occupancy by July 1st.   A dormitory 
, has been made of a building adjoining 
the large barn, and the barn itself will 
be used for a gymnasium.   The lower 
floor of the Tyler homestead is being 
converted into a large dining-room and 
kitchen and the milk house is to be 
made into a hospital, with quarters for 
a  nurse.    The board  of directors  for 
the  camp  includes   many    prominent 
men, who are interested in" its devel- 
opment.    Horses \will be provided for 
horseback  riding,  and  the  curriculum 
wilt also arrange for sports and gar- 
dening,^ each  boy   to   have   a  garden 
plot of his own to look after.   There 
will in addition be a workshop, where 
manual training and sloyd work will be 
taught, the object of the management 
being to offer activities of an all-around 
nature, emphasis being placed on  the 
lines of health. 

the result proves that the $5500 ap- buttercup, Oliver Davis as marshmari- 
propriation will not cover the cost. The gold, Dale Frazier as anemone and 
article will ask for an additional ap- Ralph H. Allen, Jr.. as peony. The 
propriation and it is hoped that some violet family, in charge of Lorraine 
unexpected balance can be obtained to Parker, represented Inez Sauncy as 
take care of the extra amount needed, wild pansy violet, Ernestine Parker as 

The West Brookfield Methodist bhie^yed violet, Shirley Bates as pur- 

church observed Children's day with ple*y? VM*t' Edna Preeman « P*"" 
exercises held in the auditorium Sun- * ^io,et and Beveriy Creswell as white 
day evening at six o'clock under the vlo,et- 
direction of Lewis W. Craig, superin-! Following the flower exercise, the of- 
tendent of the Sunday school. The fering was taken by four boys of the 
Sunday school classes of Miss Evelyn primary department, Addison Thomp- 
Harding, Mrs. Chas. H. Doolittle, Mrs. son, Leroy Richardson, Ralph Mason 
Lewis W. Craig,* Mrs. Walter H. Potter, and Ellsworth Sauncy, After remarks 
Miss Rosamond Benson, Mrs. Leonie by \|he pastor. Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
Parker, and Mrs. Edna Nelson took era, potted geraniums were distributed 
part as follows: from Miss Harding's to the children of the Sunday school 
class, Everett Allen, Lucia Buzzell, end of the cradle roll, followed by the 
Ruth Buzzell, Allen Campbell, Eunice benediction and organ postlude. The 
Doolittle, Walter Hazen, Ina Wells, decorations at the church were ar- 
Harry f), Allen Jr., and Isabel Perry, ranged by Miss Freeda Huyck and 
From    Mrs.   Doolittle's   class—Bertha Mrs. Struthers. 

liable, once, the judgment is obtained. 
As matters are now, before the law 
goes into effect, the same thing is true 
if you hold liability insurance; but if 
you do not, you must pay damages 
yourself unless you are a bankrupt. 
Thus the new law is mutually protec- 
tive to the driver and to the injured 

person. 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Li- 
ability Insurance Companies, Boston) 

IheKYYCrm 
Gwyr 
I©, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

"Drifting down,   drifting  down,        .'" 
Light   as   a   dream,  from   far-off > 

sky;      - ■      ■      % 
Flitting gayly o'er field and town. 

Ever the wild, white dancers fly. 
Tenderly     touching     the      ragged 

trees, _ 
Veiling   their   sombern»sa,   dteaj" 
 [„^nd brown,   -,— 

With   mantle   fair,   which    a   king 
might  please. 

Drifting, drifting, drifting down." 

WHAT TO EAT 

This Is the time of year when waf- 
fles for breakfast, waffles for luncheon 

and    waffles    for 
supper are a wel- 
come food. 

Waffle*.—Of the 
dozens of waffle 
recipes which are 
all good, this la 
the best, by far: 
Sift together one 
and one-fourth 

cupfuls of flour, one-fourth teaspooa- 
ful of salt, one-half teaspoonful of 
soda. Separate the white* and yolks' 
of two eggs, beat well, add .the egg 
yolks to one cupful of thick sour milk, 
stir In the sifted flour and other in- 
gredients, add three tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter and fold In the stiffly 
beaten whites. Cook on a hot, well- 
greased waffle iron. 

Imitation Pate de Foia Gra».—Cook 
In separate saucepans in enough wa- 
ter to cover one calf s tongue and one 
calfs liver and let stand a day in a . 
refrigerator to become cold and Arm. 
Cut the tongue into small triangular 
pieces to look like truffles. Put the 
liver through a meat grinder, using 
the finest knife; repeat, the process. 
Into a large mixing bowl put the 
chopped liver and add one-fourth Us 
volume in softened batter,' working 

j them together until smooth. Now add 
to the liver paste one tablespoonfuJof 
onion juice, one teaspoonful each of 
made mustard and Worcestershire 
sauce,- one-fourth of a teaspoonful 
each of ground cloves, cayenne pep- 
per, one-half of a nutmeg grated, and 
salt to taste. Butter the glasses and 
pack the past* as firmly as possible, 
mixing the bits of calfs tongue with 
it Cover with melted butter and set 
iti the tee box. This wit) keep tor 
weeks. 

Ribbon Salad.—Place a slice of pine- 
apple for each service on lettuce. OB 

the pineapple place sections of orang« 
and grapefruit with membrane re* 
moved, in alternating colors, with m 
strip of red apple unpeeled, betweea. 
Serve with any desired dressing. 
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ing school, Worcester City hospital last 
week. Miss Sullivan is a graduate of 
David Prouty high school 1923, and is 
now planning to take a post graduate 
course at a New York hospital. 

Rev.  John J. Cunningham,  of Mon- 
jroe City,  Mo., a former Spencer resi- 
'dent, is a guest of his father, Michael 

WM.    J.    HEFFERNAN   'Cunningham, and his sister, Miss Mary 
Editor and  Publisher Cunningham, of Main street during the 

NEIL    T.    HEFFERNAN,   'Assistant week.    He will attend the Eucharistic 
Congress  at Chicago before returning 
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PERSONAL 

Emile Gagner is seriously ill at his 
home, 60 Main street. 

A daughter was born to Atty. James 
and Katherine (Dillon) Nolen ^ 
Ware  on   Wednesday. 

home. He was born in Spencer and 
was ordained in St. Louis, and except 
for brief visits home, has lived in Mis- 
souri sinceA 

Friends of Miss Rose LaRivierre, 
met in her home Wednesday night and 
gave her a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of her coming marriage ^o Hen- 
ry Rosner. Miss LaRivierre received 
several useful gifts. The feature of the 
entertainment was a mock wedding in 
which the following took the leading 
parts: Groom, Mrs. Alfred Raymond; 
bride, Miss Eva Raymond; best man, 
Miss Eva Cournoyer; bridesmaid, Miss 
Laura Cournoyer; clergyman, Mrs. 
Omef Lapierre. 

Miss Adella H. Chickering, daughter 
of Louis Chickering of East Main 
street sails from New York City today 
on the Pennland, of the White Star 
line, for Russia, where she will enter 
the Near East Relief ;work for a period 
of two years. Miss Chickering will 
stop at Constantinople, where she was 

excessive rate of speed; Frederick W. 
Bagtof -Springfield on the same charge 
was given a similar fine; Nathan W. 
Oakes of 18 Ware street, Cambridge, 
was found guilty of failing to observe 
the law of the road and Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth fined him $10. Clar- 
ence A. Dodd of East Longmeadow, 
was found guilty of a violation of the 
auto law o£ the road and fined $10. Dr. 
Joseph Lussjer of Springfield was found 
guilty of breaking a law of the road 
and had his case placed on file. 

Rosario Le Chasseur, 41 Burt street 
Worcester, was in district court Mon- 
day charged with operating an auto- 
mobile while under the influence of li- 
quor. He pleaded not guilty, was 
found guilty by Judge Arthur F. But- 
terworth and fined $160.   He appealed 

in bonds of $500. He was arrested by 
Sargeant William Shimkus of Troop C 
Headquarters, Holden. 

Martin Wozniak of West Warren 
was found guilty of a charge brought 
against him in -District Court Monday 
by Constable John W. Fountain of as- 
sault on Theodore Bedaki. He was 
fined $5. ' 

Louis Keizer, We%% Brookfield, was 
found guilty of violating the trapping 
laws. He was fined $10, sentence sus- 
pended until June 21. The complain- 
ant was Deputy Game Warden John 
W. Luman. 

State Trooper William McBane of 
Troop C-3 had three cases in district 
court Thursday morning and as a re- 
sult a total of $30 was paid in fines. 
Joseph English, 88 Dewey. street, Wor- 

cester, charged with violation. of the 
auto laws was fined $10; William M 
Hayward, 64 Sachem street, Lynn! 
charged with violation of the law of 
the road, was fined $10, and on a simi- 
liar chaarge the same fine was im- 
posed on James McBride of Warren. 

Palmer  Carroll  of  West  Brookfield 

Was fined *10~oT7^T' 
"* trapping laws  ^ * *N 

Willie   Rugby  of N 

"** fined $50 far «£?,>*«, 
°n  complaint of Trl  * ^ *< 
son. " "Mden y 

Miss Alice Watson, operator at the 
local   exchange,   is   spending   a   two  formerly   located  in  Near  East  work 
weeks' vacation in Connecticut. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Crimin, Sampson 
street, are receiving congratulations on 

I   the fbirth of a son on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Edward U. Cowles is expecting 

Miss   Gladys  Jones   Williams  of  Mon- 
terallo, Alabama, to spend a few days. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Noah   Lacroix   have 
moved from their tenement on Cherry 
street, to one on  Clark street,  in the 
Morin house. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin participated in 
. the  recital  of  the  pupils  in  voice  of 

Mrs. J. Frederick Donnelly in Worces- 
ter this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond .Bullard and 
son, Robert, of Dedham, were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Bullard, Linden street. 

Eight members of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps went, to Southbridge on 
Tuesday to witness degree work by 
the Southbridge Corps. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marble, Cher- 
ry street, have returned from a two 

j weeks' visit to his brother, Harry 
Marble of Bridgewater. 

I Henry -A. Josselyn of Miami, Fla., 
paid a brief visjt to Spencer, his former 

ifcome, a few days ago, He is connected 
with a banking firm at Miami, 

a Mrs. Wanda Spooner,, president of 
the Woman's Auxiliary, A. L., attend- 
ed the stater convention of women's 
auxiliaries at Pittsfield last week. 

having spent in all five years in the 
work in Turkey, Greece, and Russia. 
She will be stationed at Stepanvan, 
Russia, landing at port of Batoun 
Miss Chickering has just completed a 
year's course of study in institutional 
training at Simmons college, Boston. 

« » «S< 

THIRTY YEARS  AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the  Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

The town of Spencer votes again at 
a special meeting to accept the layout 
of a road over Newton Darling's land 
to O'Gara park. The question is rais- 
ed that the action was illegal. It was 
voted to put in an iron bridge near 
Myrick park. There was a warm dis- 
cussion over the action of the park 
commissioners in restricting the priv- 
ileges of E. D. Marchesseault's cafe 
in the Luther Hill park on Sundays. 
It was finally voted as the sense of 
the meeting that the park commission 
allow the Marchesseault cafe to be 
kept open. Judge Hill also introduced 
a nunjber of claims against the town 
which were allowed. 

Albert W.'1 Moore, machinist at I, 
Prouty & Co.'s factory, dies. 

Deaths in Spencer for the week 
were: Patrick Crimmin, aged fifty-! 

three;  Charles O'Reilly, Edward Gren-1 
on,   Leon   Courtemanche,   Sidney   Ver- 

Arthur Bowler of Norwich University I non. 
The tax rate for 1896 is announced 

as $20.50, $4 higher than the preceding 
year. 

Company I, 24th Mass. Vols., has re- 

-has come home for the vacation with 
his sisters, Mrs. Timothy Crimmin and 
Miss Gertrude Bowler, Sampson street. 

Mrs.   Henry   Hoisington   and  daugh- 
ter, Miss Elsie Hoisington, arrived lastHKnYm-wt the, home of John  M. Howe, 
night  from   Miami,   Fla.,   to  visit  Mr.   East-Brookfield. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington, 66 Cherry      Edward and Grace Fickett of Spen- 
street. cer are graduated from Tufts college. 

Louis N. Audette and Moise Ledoux 
have arrived  from  St. Junioral, Cole-, 
brook,  N.  H.    Both  boys  will  return j schoool. 
there again in the fall to continue their 
studies. 

Miss  Mary S.  R.  MacDonald is one 
of the graduates of .Worcester normal 

Know the Troth About OIL HEAT 
This BOOK is FREE! 

No more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and 
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand! 
This new book sweeps aside all these, and deals with oil heat as 
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else. It 
digs out the truths about cost of optiaiiuu, supply of oil, clean- 
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all 
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat. ' " 
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle 
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexa- 
tious, uneven temperature. Who really want the comforts oil 
heat can bring. 
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes, 
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another 
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom 
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family 
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown 
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no obli- 
gation at all! 
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you 
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Re- 
search. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the 
complete cost of a guaranteed installation. 

rrjVILLlAMS^T: 

LOMA L^HEATINGHei: 
ELMER R. VARNUM 
Heating and Sanitary Engineer 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

.Agent for 

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick 

This Coupon firings It Free! 

""^ :—'—*'.i   "■" 

Are You Prepared 
for warm wither which is about here?  H«»e ,„, Wwd 

BATHING SUIT? 
We are showing the latest and newest in wool batbj 
received and just put on sale. 

Ladies' Wool Bathing Suits * 
s ••••.. $3.98 

Children's Wool Bathing Suits . *,« 
 : 3>Z,50 

Children's Navy Blue suits trimmed with re 

>ng. suits just j 

3* 

OJ 

Suits for Men and Women in still better quality 

- -  : at $5.00 and $6,001 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

E. R. VARNUM 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes 
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space. 

Name    . . j  

Street 

City ..   State  ,_ 

Cecil E. Bemis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Newton Prouty is marshal 
of the commencement exercises at 
Phillips   Exeter  academy. 

Edson C. Bemis, North Spencer, was I Speakers at the alumni dinner of 
graduated Wednesday night from the I Leicester academy included C. B. 
New England School of Accountancy in Perry, Hon. A. S. Roe, Rev. Samuel 
Worcester. j May, Rev. John D. Potter, Prin. C. P. 

Francis   McQuaid,  son  of   Mr.   and ' p9,mer- Rev  chas- Sumner, Rev. John 
Mrs.   Prank   McQuaid,   has arrived  at   

F^Redican. Rev- A- H- Coolidge. 
his parents' home for the summer va- 
cation from his studies at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. 

Miss Dorothy Kierstead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Kierstead of 18 
Pleasant street was graduated from 
Dean academy. Franklin, last week and 
plans to enter college this fall. 

Mrs. Sarah  Bowen,  William C.  Mc- 

Richard  Jennings    of    Leicester    is 
married to Miss Burden of Hyde Park. 

Freshman Win Cup 

The Dat'id Prouty high school fresh- 
men defeated the Maple street junior 
high team last night at ,0'Gara park 
17 to 4 in the third and deciding game 
of the series and by the win will  re- 

1  T 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 
to      > f . 

Landscape Gardener-Nursery Stock 
m 

it PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Plants 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN  STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME  IN   AND  WE   WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

Donnell, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogan, Misses tain possession for a year of the silver 
Mary A., Nellie and Susan McDonnell cup donated by C. Newton Prouty, 
went to Boston Thursday to visit Mrs. ehairman of the school committee, 
•owen's son, Walter S. Bowen and This is the second successive year that 
w'k- jj ] the  high  school freshmen   have  won. 

Dr. E. A. Murdock, Pleasant stfeet,  Quite a CTOwd ^"^d tn« 8*™ 
received a hurried visit Saturday from 
his son, Leon Murdock of Chklagp. He 
*nd his son went to Oxford, Saturday, 
to spend Sunday with Mrs. Hariph 
Smith, Dr. Murdock's daughter. 

Wins Crompton Medal 

The Crompton gold medal founded 
in 1875 by George Crompton of Wor- 
cester has been awarded to Parrell W. 

Miss Gladys Parker, daughter of Mr. Heffern,an, who Wednesday graduated 
and'Mrs. Frank E. Parker, North from Holy Cross college, for his essay 
Spencer, will take a summer course at on "Color in Relation to Chemical Con- 
Boston University. Miss Parker has stitution." It was presented him at 
taught at the Up to* high school dur- the graduation exercises Wednesday, 
ing the past year.   She will teach at He is the younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holden high school in September. 

Mrs. Leona Payne, president of the 
Woman's Relief Corps, Mrs. Willie 
Pritze, Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Mrs. 
Scotto Morse and Mrs. Fannie Howe 
went to Southbridge Tuesday afternoon 
by invitation of the Woman's Relief 
Corps there to witness the work of that 
corps. 

Daniel Heffernan, Grant stret, and a 
graduate of the David Prouty. high 
school. 

—   ■   » ♦ »  
District Court 

Fines totalling $50 were imposed on 
law breakers baled into district court 
Monday morning by State Trooper An- 
drew J. Tuney of Troop C-3.   This of- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and fam- ficer had five men in custody.   Everett 
ily of 11 Wire Village road, attended.,W. Gibbs.of 35 Arlington street, Chic- 
the graduation of their daughter. Miss  °P°* Palls> w»s fined 115 when found 
Myrtle Louise,' from the Nurses' Train-  guilty of,* charge of operating at an 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. • 

MONDAY, JUNE 21— 

"LADIES  OF LEISURE" 
An interesting story of today, with 

ELAINE  HAMMERSTEIN 
Pathe Review "        Comedy 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 22, 23— 

"THE SEA BEAST" 
The screen sensation of the hour, with 

JOHN BARRYMORE 
Dolores Costello, George O'Hara 

Comedy Admission: 35 cents News 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25— 

DAVID PROOTf;  HIGH  SCHOOL 
GRADUATION 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26— 

Universal presents 
GLENN HUNTER 

in the Saturday Evening Post story 
"THE LITTLE GIANT" 

Aesop's Fable Comedy 

DON'T WORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tell us what yot£u)ould like and let us d» 

the worryingi 

**~ 

Come to us for your equipment. We havetheb<« 
there is at the price in each grade and win i^j 
demonstrate that fact to you. 

MAGNAVOX SETS-only one dial to tarn 
FREED EISEMAN 

RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Sap* 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc 

MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good tail» 

Electrical Goods in Great Variety 
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Ir<* 

Hair Curlers, etc 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-H Mechanic Street, Spencer/Ma* 

Another 10% 
Discount Sale 

THIS WEEK FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Take advantage of this! as 10% is 
worth saving. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

HH 

Smart--and sensible too! 

SPEH01B LOCALS 

The First Congregational Churl* vo- 
ted last Sunday to accept the invita- 
tion to worship at the Methodist 
church while the repays to the church 
were in progress. . 

Ten pupils of the eighth grade of St. 
Mary's parochial school will receive 
their diplomas at the graduation ex 
ercises tonight (Friday) in St. Mary's 
hall, Maple street. 

Many Spencer families will open 
camp at their summer homes at Lake 
Lashaway in East Brookfield and the 
Podunk lakes in Brookfield over the 
week-end  to  remain  until  September. 

There is to be a meeting this after- 
noon at the Richard Sugden public 
library of representatives of various 
women's clubs, looking to the forming 
of a nucleus of a civic or, general wom- 
en's club. 

Strawberries are ripe. Charles W. 
Brown, Brookfield.   State Road.—Adv. 

tf, M8 
Twelve from Spencer will attend on 

Saturday a joint meeting in Rutland 
of tne Worcester County Council, 
American Legion, and Woman's • Aux- 
iliary. After the meeting there will be 
a motion picture show and dance. 

A special meeting pf the Woman's 
auxiliary, American Legion will be 
held on Monday night at 8 o'clock at 
the legion home, Main and Grove 
streets, to hear the report of "the re- 
cent state convention  in  Pittsfield. 

The funeral of Mrs. William Walsh 
was held on Saturday afternoon at 
two o'clock at her late home, Green- 
ville street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles of 
ficiated.   The burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A   E   Kings-  • V*    ,, "^sday morn lev Co »Jngs-  lng was ako cold_ a temperature o{ rjg 

The management of the Spencer 
baseball team expects to learn over 
the week-end whether the team will 
be admitted to membership in the 
Central Massachusetts Amateur Lea- 
gue which at the present time is cre- 
ating a great deal of interest in this 
vicinity. 

A program of musical gems will be 
given at the Congregational church 
Sunday evening, June 27, by the ad; 
vanced violin and piano pupils of Ed. 
W. Prouty, assisted by .other instru- 
mentalists, making, an ensemble of 35 
players. Mr. J. Cecil Prouty, violinst 
of the Metropolitan Opera orchestra, 
N. Y., will be" soloist, and Robert 
Dodge, organist. .Public respectfully 
invited. Programme given in our 
next edition. 

The remains of Miss Minnie Mitchell 
for many years a resident of Spencer, 
who died jn Grafton were brought to 
Spencer Tuesday-afternoon for burial 
in the family lot in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery in charge of the Graham Under- 
taking Co., of Worcester^ Miss Mitchell 
was sixty-one years old Saturday and 
she passed away on. her birthday. She 
was the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mitchell. One brother 
survives her, Orvid Mitchll of Worces- 
ter. 

Straw hats and summer finery, so 
appropriate on Sunday and Monday 
gave way on Tuesday to felts and top- 
coats. Weather bureau statistics 
showed that it was the coldest June j 
15 in about forty years in New Eng- 
land. An east wind, which at times 
became almost a gale, swept over the 
'own on Tuesday night giving the im- 
pressiop'-that it was a November in- 
steacr'of a |pne night.   Thursday morn 

SOMETHING NEW. IN SPORT WEAR 

Newest in sport wear is the Moccasins toe sport oxfords, made 

and carried by us in blonde Calf, light smoke Elk, and smoke Elk 
with brown Elk trimming. 

The soles afe composition soles, spring heels, Goodyear welt. Not 

only good looking but made to wear.   Sizes 22-7.    . 

Priced at $5 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

«^sE** 
10«a Buttoa.,»IJtO m Rip 

tree from loose ballom; 
teams and belt loops 
that rip; inaccurate size 
markings; and other com- 

mon   annopaacei 

Fashion's latest decree, of trousers of con- 
trasting shade to coat and vest, is certainly a 
sensible one. 

Dark coats and the style and color shadings, 
found in Dutchess Trousers, are always 
correct, anywhere. 

Priced at 
$3   to  $6 

F. COLLETTE & SON 
Main St 0§>p, Postoffice, Spencer 

Phone 53-3 
Leading GlotWta, Batters and Shoe Dealer, 

You Can't G0 Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
[tf you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 

|°*ii/ied 
r°n«rai 
|S*n>ice 

Corner 
Main and Elm 

SfMicer 

ley Co. 

Violin pupils of Edward'T. Goodlight 
gave a recital on last Friday at Odd 
Fellows' hall. A large crowd attended 
and enjoyed the entire program, each 
pupil doing his or her part in a way 
to. reflect credit upon themselves and 
teacher. ! : 

We have a wonderful display of used 
cars to pick from at bargain prices, 
1925 Ford Fordor sedan, 1924 Chevro- 
let trjurirfg, 1922 and "1923 Chevrolet 
truck, 1924 and 1920 Overland touring. 
Terms or cash. A. A. Gendreau, Kings- 
ley Block.—Adv.  ; 

Mrs. Edna Ho'wland of Springfield,; 
district deputy, paid an official visit to 
the meeting of Fidelity temple, Pythi- 
an Sisters, on Thursday night at a 
meeting in Pythian hall. Degree work 
was exemplified on a class of candi- 
dates. Following the degree work a 

J luncheon  was   served. 

Examinations are now being held at 
David Prouty high school for all the 
classes. The graduation exercises'* of 
the Senior class will be held oh next1 

Friday night at the Park theatre. The 
annual alumni reception for the sen- 
iors will be held on the following 
night at Odd  Fellows' hall 

The "Sons of Paxton" baseball nine 
will meet the Spencer "Congos" on 
Maccabees field, Paxton, this (FridayI 
night at 6.30. Coach Maccabee will use 
the following lineup: A. Hughes or S. 
Knipe p, W. Pike c, G. Pike lb, T. 
Welch 2b, L. Girouard 3b, W. Hughes 
sg, A. Glidden If, J. Mills cf, R. Cather- 
wood rf. 

William J. Wray of East Brookfield, 
formerly secretary'pf the Republican 
city committee of Worcester, and ac- 
tive in the^. Republican party for many 
years, has papers in circulation as Re- 
publican candidate for representative 

.in the September primaries from this 
district. Mr. Wray plans an active 
campaign to secure the nomination. 

A memorial service for deceased 
members of Good Will lodge and Har- 
mony Degree, I. O. O. F., will be held 
in the Methodist church June 20 be- 
fore thesa lodges. Rev. Newton S, 
Sweezey, a member of the or**; wffl 
preach. The lodges will meet in the 
vestry at 10:30. Graves Q{ deceased 
members will fee decorated the previous 
day. 

Town clerk E. B. Dfckerman expects 
to receive a visit soon from the county 
dog officer Walter C. Boynton of West 
Boylston for 4 check-up on his books. 
A few years ago, after a visit of in- 
spection, the county officer had a num 
ber of Spencer men summoned into 
court. Consequently Mr. Dickerman 
urges that all delinquents settle for 
their taxes for this year at once. 

The funeral of Mrs. Victor H. Mouse 
was held on Sunday afternoon at two 
o'clock at her late home, Summit 
street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Con- 
gregational pastor, officiated. Delega- 
tions attended from the Fortnightly 
club and from the Ladies' Charitable 
society of the Congregational church. 
The burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery, WhitinsvUle, in charge of the A. 
E. Kingsley Go. 

Mrs. Leona Payne, president of the 
F. E. Stearns Woman's Rehef Corps 
visited the Pleasant street school Mon- 
day, Flag day, and presented to the 
room taught by Miss Gertrude Bowler, 
where at* the fifth and sixth grades, a 
silk flag in a standard, a personal gift 
from Mrs. Payne.   The flag was a large 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

iilllllllllllllil 

and frost reported. 
At the closing supper and meeting 

of Troop. 1 and Troop 2, Boy Scouts, 
at- 6.30 o'clock tonight in the Congre- 
gational church vestry, special guests 
are Dr. W. J. Meloche, I. C. Howe, 
Harry G. Nichols, Fred B. Traill, Dr. 
iA. W. Brown-, Anselem Dufault, F. 
D. Taylor, I, H. Agard, Henry L. 

'Whitcomb, Dr: J. R. Fowler and Rev. 
Edward U. Cowles. At eight o'clock 
there will be moving pictures of two 
reels of Boy "Scouts in camp and one 

"reel of first aid Un camp. Troop 3 of 
Holy Rosary church and Troop 1 Girl 
IBcolits are  invited to the movies.    . 

An entertainment for World War 
Veterans at the Rutland hospital was 
provided by the Woman's auxiliary, 
American Legion on Tuesday, the en- 
tertainers-being the David Prouty high 
school orchestra and the Boys' Glee 
Cluo-of the Pleasant street school. 
Both orggsizations. entertained under 
the direction of Mrs. Ruth DweHy, mu- 
sic ■ supervisor of "the schools. Mrs. 
Claire Kane Prouty also sang. The en- 
tertainers were brought to Rutland in 
automobiles loaned for the occasion by 
Mrs. E, H. Squire, Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty, Arthur Baril and Harry W. 
Vernon. Mrs. Wanda Spooner, presi- 
dent of the auxiliary, headed the dele- 
gation. 

Friends  of  Miss,  Irene   Delisle  gave 
her a surprise party Monday night at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Delisle, 11 Pearl street, "the 
occasion  (being   her   twelfth   birthday. 
S4ie  was  presented among other gifts 
with $12.50 in gold, and a pearl neck- 
lace.    The young guests each brought 
individual gitfs.  The following; musical 
program  was given—Piano and violin 
numbers.  Misses  Doris and  Rita  La- 
franchise; piano   duet,   Irene   Delisle 
and  Rose  R.  Richard.    This  was  fol- 
lowed by parlor games, after which re- 
freshments were served   consisting   of 
fancy cakes, ice cream and bon bons, 
lemonade and tonic.   A radio program 
was  given.    Those  present  were  Mrs. 
Wnfiam J. Delisle, Mrs. Sophronie De- 
lisle, Mrs. Clara Delongchamp and Mrs. 
WiHiatn   Query Jb   hostesses:   Misses 
Irene DeMsle,"ffsabel Phaneuf, Rose D. 
Richard, Rita and Doris Delongchamps, 
Rachel Collette, Mabel Ledoux, Claire 
Bernard,   Rita  Lafranchise,   Irene  Au- 
«*** Nanette Ledoux, Irene and Eve- 
line  Simoneau   and   Ronald    Bernard, 
Arthur Aucoin. 

6avM Prouty high school  will lose 
by graduation next week its best all- 
around athlete in George Morin. About 
all.who Jlave followed athletics at the 
school are ready to admit that Morin 
is without a doubt the best athlete ever 
turned out at the school.   Some think 
it will be many years before the re- 
cord he has made will be equalled or 
broken:   But others, including George 
mmself, -who ;s a very modest fellow, 
believe that an athlete who enters the 
high school in  September is destined 
to make a great name for himself and 
the school.   The athlete is none other 
than a younger   brother   of   George, 
namely Alfred Morin, son of Mr. and 
Mnr..J.  Henry   Morin.    Alfred   made 
twenty five points in the recent track 
meet between  the Maple-street junior 
high  and the   high   school freshman. 
Like George, Alfred is a good baseball 
and* basketball player.    Right now, it 
>s claimed. Alfred is better than George 
was at  the same  age and  with  the 
training he will get in the high school, 
nuiny believe Alfred wiU make a record 
for himself.   George H planning to en- 

CHEVROLET  AND  CHRYSLER 
B. Prices 

S1075.00 
Chevrolet F. O. B. Prices Chrysler F. O. 

Touring (fabric) .__ $510.00 Touring  __.       _ 
Touring  (balloon) $535.00 Coupe   

Sedan  $735.00 Sedan  
Coach   $845.00 Coach 
Coupe , . $645.00 Roadster J 

Landau sedan $765.00 

Have you seen  the new Chevrolet features and the new Chrysler 
model? 7"^ 

The Chevrolet Motor Co. is producing 18;000 cars per , 
cannot fill the orders.   Let us show you why they are in 

Chryslers have reduced in price, but still have the 
performance. 

 $1165.00 
_ $1295.00 
 $1195.00 
._. -— $1145.00 

week and still 
such demand, 

quality and 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Chevrolet and Chrysler Dealer 

100 Main Street •~s Spencer 

COMPULSORY   AUTOMOBILE   INSURANCE 
Effective January 1st, 1927 

Before you can register your automobile and procure your number 
plates for 1927, you must first comply with the new "Compulsef* Atrfe- 
mobile Insurance Act." 
If you will sign and mail to us the attached coupon with t^e neceses- 
sary information, we will gladly take care of this problem for you and 
save you considerable worry and delay in procuring your 1927 num- 
ber plates. ^^ 

E, H. GAUDETTE & CO. 
Snay Bldg., Mechanic St. SPENCER, MASS. Tel 2tt 

EDWARD H. GAUDETTE & CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

I hereby authorize you to issue a policy of Liability Insurance to 
become effective  the  same date as  the  Compulsory Automobile  Act 
Year    Model ,    Trade Name. 
Type of Body 
if Truck state, tonnag..- 

Serial Number    My Occupation is ..  
This car is not used for carrying passengers for hire   .- 

Name    '.  
Address    „ ',_ i  
Tel. No. 

,-K-- Motor No.. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray 
Enamel Gas Range at a very lo# price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for yoer ( 

Gas or Oil: 
rrange, 

one 32 by 48.    The school i. greatly  ter.coile*TmleXn^r ^h^ ^ 
appreciative of this gift as ™t ,U!M j     P *°* ™ not 
"- «»s gat. | as yet decided upon the coOege 

We nialce you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen.     ^> „   *     , 

This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL wkh 
no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 
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Lawrence Ledoux fell while playing 

and broke his collar bone. 

Mrs. Sarah Frazier of Warren is vis- 
iting her brother, George F. Wpck. 

Mrs. William Franklin fell and broke 
her wrist in two places last Saturday. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice has been spend- 
ing a iew days with relatives in Wor- 

cester.       ,.,. 
Mrs. Peter Bousquet and Miss 

Yvette Bousquet spent Saturday in 

Worcester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a 

son, born June  11. 
Dr. Waldo Hayward and family of 

Plymouth spent Sunday with Dr. and 

Mrs. W. F. Hayward. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper spent 

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Sleeper in Cochituate. 

Mrs. H. H. Kinsey and Floyd Kin- 
sey of Brookline, Mass., called on 

friends   here  Thursday. 

Miss Frances Drake, nurse in 
Memorial hospitajl, Worcester, is at 

her home for a few days. 

Mrs. Emma Barnard is in a hos- 
pital is Worcester and was operated 
on for removal of gall stones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ftizpatriek 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, born June 12, in Wor- 
cester, at a private hospital. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Shaible and 
two sons, Ernest and Joseph Shaible, 
of Gary, Indiana, have been visiting 
their cousin, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hay- 

ward. 

They strawberry and salad supper 
served^ bV the Ladies' Benevolent so- 
ciety orvthe Baptist church was large- 
ly attended. Each table was decorat-|< 
ed with a bouquet of flowers; a good 
sum  was  realized. 

Miss Edith Brooks, daughter of Rev. 
F. L. Brooks, who was pastor of the 
Baptist church about ten years ago, 
called on Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayward 
last week. Mr. Brooks is pastor of a 
Baptist church in New Britain, Conn., 
and leaves soon for St. Petersburg, 
Florida, where he has accepted the 
pastorate  of  a  Baptist  church. 

The local fire company responded 
to two alarms for fires here Monday 
The first was in the- Podunk district 
about three miles from the town cen- 
ter. The twelve room house owned 
by William Ward was destroyed and 
the loss estimated at $3,700. The fire 
was caused by a defective chimney 
and is partly covered by insurance 
The second fire was a brush fire near 
Benoit's blacksmith shop, no damage 

done. 

Yvette Bousquet, daughter of Select- 
man and Mrs. Peter D. Bousquet, won 
the first prize in the girls' sewing club, 
and Peter Los the first prize for the 
boys in the manual training class at 
the exhibit held Friday afternoon in 
the community room in Hodgkins 
school, under -the auspices of the Par- 
ent-Teacher association. Laura Tur- 
geon won second prize for the girls 
and Claire Prizio won the third prize. 
The second and third prizes in the 
manual training work were awarded 
Leon  Manning and  Franklin  Drake. 

The    graduation    exercises    of    the 
grammar   school   will   take   place   Fri- 

—day-Tiight in Red  Men's hall at eight 
o'clock,  when twelve  students will re- 
ceive  diplomas,  which  includes  pupils 
of Miss Mary Doylefi principal of Hodg- 
kins building and the Podunk district 
school  taught by  Mrs.  Mary  Putnam. 
The  program  is  as  follows:   "Morning 
Invitation,"   school;   "Psalm   of   Life," 
Francis  Louis  Courville;   "The   Ameri- 
can Flag," Marion Agnes Ford;  "Toast 
to   the   Flag,"   Alva   Morse   Silliman, 
"Solitude,"   Jeanette  Cecelia   Lavigne; 
"Summer     Roses,"     School;     "Reces- 
sional,"  Nellie  Fredette  Shaw;  "What 
a  Man   Must   Do,"   Mary  Nelson  Tur- 
geon;   "The   Boy   That   Was,"   Edgar 
Joseph    Dufault;    "Why   Should   the 
Spirit  of  Mortal  be   Proud?,"  Juanita 
Mae   Chickering;    "See    the.  Harvest 
Moon,"   School;   "The  Song   of  Life,' 
Marion  Emma Thomas;  "It Can't be 
Done,   Donald   Aldrich   Terry;   "Your 
Mission, Elizabeth Davidson  Putnam; 

' "At the Close of School," Yvette Cora 
Bousquet;   presentation   of   diplomaa 
by   Milton   A.   Putnam,   chairman   of 
school committee;  "Come and Dance," 
school.   The    members   of    the   class 
are:   Yvette   Cora   Bousquet,   Juanita 
Mae   Chickering,   Francis  Louis  Cour- 
ville,   Edgar   Joseph   Dufault,   Marion 
Agnes    Ford,    Jeanette    Cecelia    La- 

„vigne,    Elizabeth   Davidson   Putnam, 
Nellie    Fredette    Shaw,    Alva    Morse 
Silliman,   Donald   Aldrich   Terry,   Ma- 
rion Emma Thomas and Mary Nelson 
Turgeon.   The   olass   colors   are  blue 
and white and the class motto, "Never 

Say Fail." 
e ■ e 

Apple-Growing States 
Washington state produces more 

than a fifth of all the apples grown In 
the United States and New York 
state nearly one-seventh. 

—        • » • ' 
War Again* Corn Worm 

Scientists are now trying to develop 
corn with long shacks to prevent corn- 
ear worms from getting to the ear. 

MRS 

BREW 

fa the Kitchen 
,a^6 Famous Cooks 

Expert  Pacific  Coast  Cooks 
Give Choice Recipes for 

Unusual Desserts 
(Editor** Note: This to «» of J •«'«* 

of tooking articles contributed to thto 
paper by six famous cookt.) 

There never was a woman 
who kept house who didnt 
want her cooking to have an 
individual  touch.    And  the 
making   of   desserts   offers 

MR*   plenty   of  op- 
DEGRAF portumty    for 

expressing this 
individuality. 

Recipes for 
several deli- 
cious desserts 
are given in 
this article by 
Mrs. Belle De- 

VAUSHN Graf, San Fran- 
cisco, home economics coun- 
sellor, and Mrs. Kate Brew 
Vaughn, domestic science di- 
rector, Los Angeles. 

Santa Clara Dumplingt 
"For a quickly made dessert, I 

recommend Santa Clara Apricot 
Dumplings," says Mrs. DeGraf. It 
takes less than half an hour to pre- 
pare them." 

Here is Mrs. DeGraf's recipe: 
1 cup sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

% teaspoon -salt 
8 tablespoons shortening 

H cup milk 
1 cup strtilned. atewed 

apricots 
Sift dry ingredients together; Rub 

In shortening, then gradually add 
milk, mixing with a flat knife. Turn 
on to a slightly floured board. Rol, 
out in rectangular shape about i 
Inches wide and 8 inches long. 
Cover top of dough with apricot 
puree, then roll up like a Jelly ro 1 
Cat off slices an Inch ,thiek. and 
place qut side down in greased bak- 
ing dish. B».ke in a hot oven about 
16 minutes." Serve with lemon sauce. 

Make the lemon sauce by mixing 
% cup brown sugar. H cup white 
Bugar. 1 tablespoon flour, Juice and 
grated rind of one lemon, and 1 
tablespoon butter. Bring to boll, 
and cook for five minutes. _ 

Dumplings   and   sauce   should   be 
served hot. 

-&k*w- 
With OrangcM 

Another Interesting fruity dessert 
for which Mrs. DeGraf provides the 
recipe is Orange Custard Pudding. 

1 cup   sifted   bread   crumbs 
% cup milk 

1 cup orange  rind 
8 eggs separated 

% cup sugar 
Add the grated rind of 1 orange to 

the Juice. Use soft bread crumbs 
Sift through a coarse strainer. Add 
milk and orange Juice. Beat eggs 
separately. Add sugar to yolks and 
then add to the custard. Mix well, 
then fold in stiffly *>eaten, e£Z 
whites. Pour in pudding dish. Set 
dish in a pan of hot water and bake 
until flrin in center, about 30 min- 
utes' In a moderate oven, 360 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

tf 

Pineapple, Too      > 
Hawaiian Pineapple Pudding Is a 

simple dessert which is very pretty. 
Mrs DeGraf makes it with one cup 
rice. 1 cup grated pineapple. 2 cups 
whipped cream, and % cup powdered 
sugar. 

Wash rice well. Add 2 cups of 
cold water. Cover closely and set 
over a low flame, cooking for about 
20 minutes, or until all the water is 
absorbed. When cooked remove 
from Are. sprinkle with salt, replace 
cover and let stand five minutes. 
Turn into a howl and set aside to 
cool. Just before luncheon is served 
add remaining Ingredients. Pile in 
sherbet cups and serve. 

With Any Fruit 
Strawberry Meringues 1 Doesn't 

it sound like a most palatable des- 
sert? Mrs. Vaughn has a simple 
recipe for it. 

3 egg whites 
1 cup  sugar r 

yk teaspoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Beat egg whites stiff. Add the 
vinegar to the egg whites and beat. 
Add sugar gradually, beating it with 
wire whip. Drop the mixture in 
spoonfuls on oiled paper placed on 
baking sheet and bake in a slow 
oven. When finished, cut the me- 
ringues through the center and_flll 
with crushed strawberries. Serve 
topped with whipped cream. 

Other frulte may be used in sea- 
son Instead of the strawberries. 
This makes a dainty dish to serve 
mt parties, too. 

IJEFT to right: Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer, 
Miss Rosa Michaelis, Mrs. Belle DeGraf, 
Mrs. Kate B. Vaughn, Miss Lucy G. 
Allen, and Miss Margaret Allen HalL 

"If men did the cooking 
they would insist on a good stove^ 

Where is the woman who does not 
agree with Mrs- Hover's statement? 
Yet why will so many women put up 
With an inefficient stove day after day? 

^ 

i 

T~k /f RS. RORER, famous Philadelphia 
JVl cooking expert, and five other 
famous cooks who recently conducted 
a practical test of the Perfection Stove, 
agree that good cooking results depend 
to a great extent on a iood stove. They 
agree, too, after critical, exhaustive 
cooking tests that the Perfection is a 
mighty good stove. Their comments on 
the Perfection's performance will give 
you some idea of what men would de- 
mand, and what experts do demand of 
a stove. 

Easy Operation* "I like equipment 
which is easy to work with," said Mrs. 
Belle DeGraf, San Francisco, home 
economics counsellor. "And the Perfec- 
tion certainly is. It lights at the touch of 
a match. And the heat is regulated by 
a simple turn of the wick." 

Adaptable. tOO. "The Perfection 
proved its adaptability to me," com- 
mented Mrs. Kate B, Vaughn, Los 
Angeles, home economics director, by 
performing many cooking operations at 
the same lime—frying, baking, boding, 
and broiling." 

Ample heat supply. "And," said 
Miss Rosa Michaelis, famous New 
Orleans specialist, "there is no lessening 

of heat, regardless of how many burners 
are lighted. Each is an independent unit. 

Dependable flames. "That's true," 
remarked Miss Lucy G. Allen, of the 
Boston School of Cookery. Andthe 
flames stay just as you set them. They 
dbnoLcreep." 

sAnd dean. "There's no soot or odor, 
either, when you cook on the Perfection," 
added Mrs. Rorer. "The efficient long 
chimneys burn the oil completely be- 
fore the heat reaches the utensils. 

Safe and economical. "All these 
points recommend the Perfection," said 
Miss Margaret A. Hall, Battle Creek- 
College of Home Economics. And, in 
addition, it is safe and economical in 
operation. What more could anyone 
ask of a stove P" 

•   •   • 
In other words, the Perfection meets 
the high standards of the six critical 
cooks. It will meet yours, too. See the 
1926 Perfections at any dealer s. All 
sizes from a one-burner model at *6.75 
to a five-burner range at *120.00. Every 
woman who cooks deserves a good stove. 

Manufactured by 
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Send for free booklet, 
"Favorite Menus and Re- 
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks." 

JfcVtuMr 
N.AMITOS 

•      suit 

6-4-TOPOFWKS. 

Six famous cooks recom- 
mend this flame for frying 
and for pre-heating theoven. 
It has yellow tips 1 % inches 
high above the blue area. 

The oil supply is always 
visible. Perfection's patent- 
ed reversible glass reservoir 
can be refilled without soil- 
ing the hands with kerosene. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Distributors - 26 Broadway 

PERFECTION 
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens 

WARNING-. Use only genuine Perfection 
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked 
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble; 

For best results use 
SOCONY Ksrosent 

£ruJ^Mid^^{am^cook 

Brazilian Product 
Oaranuba wax, used, In tbe manufac- 

ture of phonograph records, comes 
from Bahla and several other state* 
In Brazil. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

chan 

An Unutual Pirn 
Vaughn's fl* pis Isw. - 
from the ordinary pis.  Here 

lira Vaufchn'S »»; pis Is an unusual 
age from the ordl 
the Ingredients 

1% cups boiling; watsr 
I tablespoons  corostarch 
1 tablespoona flour 
*   eup  sugar 
Juice two lemons 
Grated rind one lemon 
?cup finely chopped OgjS 

•*"•*• . Sift  dry   Ingredients   Into  top  or 
double   boiler.     Pour boiling;  water 

fire sad add lemon Juice and rind. 
Turn into plate lined with pastry, 
wet ease.    Make  lattloe  of pastry 

M OUR SCHOCV AUD TWEH 
SHOOU), TOR -west SOMOMWR 

MEALTWN eOMPermOM, P«OKAOtE 
GOOD UEM.TH MID B011O UP A> 

«CMOOU 6PUIW.   W6GM/SIS TV«( 
TAKE UP A WTtue SCHOOW TlWE 
OcCAfelOUMAH  "S'NOrftttUflt" 

AGMUerTHBA. A.WV1E l**RM 
oc*s were eoMC FRO*. COCKS 

Too Much to Expect 
He that would please all and him- 

self, undertakes what he cannot do.— 
Dutch Proverb. 

Yes, at Least One 
There is at least one man of yonr 

acquaintance who can convince you 
you are wrong Juat by saying so.— 
Sparatanburg (S. C.) Herald. 

Br'er William 
Bf you lives like you's thankful 

to be llvin', -you needn't trouble de 
good Lord by tellln' Him so. He's 
got what they calls a "line on you, 
without any mo' Inferruation."—At- 
lanta Constitution. 

ton to Brookfield on land formerly 
of Wm. Pierce 2d; thence westerly on 
said Pierce land to land formerly of 
Allen Adams; thence northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to the 
aforesaid road; thence northerly on 
said road to land formerly of said 
Adams; thence easterly northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to land 
formerly of Mary Plagg; thence south- 
erly on said Flagg land to a Town 
road leading cto Spencer; thence wes- 
terly on said Spencer road to the $>lace 
of beginning. 

Excepting the right granted to the 
New England Tel. & Tel. Company to 
erect and maintain a telephone Une 
across said premises. .^" 

Being the same  premises descnoea 

iTT^eeTto me frorri Agnes C. * 
to be recorded herewith 

Said  premises  are  hereDjy1500i to ( 
subject to a mortgage for «™ 
Uxbridge Savings Bant 

Terms of sale: (M **&, 
cash   by  purchaser at tine w^ 

price to be paid >«.«?"   f & i 
Building,  upon  dMedate°H within ten Q^ys after rt^^ 
Other terms to oe ann 
Sale- AGNES C. NICHO 

Present Holder of sari*** 

Dated June *> 19P'   & White. J 
Gage, Hamilton, June * 
6-11, 18, 26. 

strips across top^    Bake_40 minutes 
at 160 decree*.    ' Serves (. 

Everyone likes a change of cook- 
ing- "These "different^ deeserU will 
please the most particular. 

( reerTI b. bttv——* *• thfpaeimlco**. 
Ing artfeie an this page ««** ■*»•*.> 

Save* "Cumtttporh" Baking 
▲ device that registers the decree 

of heat in the oven Is now on the 
market. It takes the "g-uesswork 
out of baking; and roasting. It Is 
easily fitted to almost say glass 
oven door. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Katharine J. C. C. 
Stevens to Agnes C. Nichols, dated 
July 20, 1926, recorded Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 23?6\ page 430, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions' of sa|<f mortgage and (for the 
purpose of foreclosing the game, wiU 
be sold at public auction at eleven 
o'clock A. M. on the third day of July 
A. D. 1926 on the premises hereinafter 
described all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

The land in the southerly part of 
East Brookfield, formerly a part of 
Brookfield, with the buildings there- 
on, containing about twenty acres and 
is bounded as follows: 

Beginning on the westerly side of 
the County road leading from Chart- 

started &reyear»*«0. 

MubialSavTiigsBaiik. Today l* 
over $1,400 drawing inter**. 
Start a Saving. Bwk Account NOW. 

^J^yjn, Time One Hour Fa* 
*£ Than Standard Time 

>, gp«wr 

'•peoer 

OOING EAST 
ajn.   a.m.   p.m. p.m 
6:16   7:46 12:26 6:16 
7:16   8.-06   1:00 6:46 

GOING WEST 
^am.   p.m. 
8:86   8:60 

9:28     4:26 

p.m. 
6:36 
6:66 

, Spsnew 
i, Spencer 
j     SUNDAYS-MAIN   UM 
I Twin No. 33 going west stops at So. 

at 5:23 a. m., but branch train 
not connect with same.   Train 33 

,-jbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
m, Sundays, but does not connect 
k branch. 

gAMER   &   KING 
Lajnonreax Bloek 

I Bstste, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance. 

nic Street 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cbwles, Minister 

that Rev. Wm. F. Dusseault, who 
preached here last year, will again 
supply the pulpit. 

Annual Children's Day 
Sunday, June 20,  1926 

10.00 a. m.,- members of the church 
school orchestra will report at the 
church. t 

10.15 a. m., every member of the 
kindergarten church, primary depart- 
ment, junior-intermediate department, 
League of Youth, and all officers and 
teachers of the church school will re- 
port in the vestry. 

10.30 a. m., parents who are to dedi- 
cate their children to God and the 
church, through the covenant of bap- 
tism, are requested to meet with the 
deacon, Charles L.\ Dickinson and the I mt^i ~„ 
minister,   in   the   kindergarten   room,)    _      ' „ 
 . .. .        *    The Children s • Day program  in  the 
preparatory to the morning service.     .....      ' ,     „     . . , 

' Methodist  church,   Sunday-   night   at 
10.46 a.  m.,  children's  day  program ^.^  -^^^ UsiAts orchestra  and 

by  the  church   school;   Raymond  M.Ugj,  selections,  prayer  and  scripture 

Methodist Episcopal Chufch 

Newton  S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

Sunday, June 20,  1926 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon; subject, "The Harvest as a 
Parable of Life." This will be the 
annual memorial service of the Good 
Will lodge, I. O. O. F., who will attend 
this service in a body. 

12.10 p. m„ church school. 

3.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. institute at 
Congregational  -church. 

6.30 p. ,m., Epworth League service 
omitted on account of above meeting. 

7.30 p. m., evening service. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m, church  prayer 

[GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

JRIGISTERED EMBALMER 

mp( auto service anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

phone Spencer 301-3 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

[Office: 10 Cherry Street 
|Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

|S. D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Street  Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News 

C. E. BILL. 

DENTIST, 
|>mCE HOURS: 8 TO 13. 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

1 161-12 Residence 113 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J. HENRI   MORIN) 

egistered 
Embalmer 

'NTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  A8SISTAST 

Telephone 24M 

McMurdo, superintendent. Committee 
in charge, chairman, Mrs. A. W. 
Brown, Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. G. 
Sherman Livermorer Mrs. George H. 
Marsh, the superintendent and the 
minister. Dedication, by their par- 
ents, of little children. Exercises by 
the boys and girls of the different de- 
partments. Awarding of bibles to bap- 
tized children of the chur*ch who have 
passed their seventh birthday. Special 
music by the chorus choir, in charge 
of Robert S. Dodge, organist. Offering 
for the school, part of which will be 
used to defray the expenses of our 
church picnic, to be held Saturday, 
June  2$th. 

12.10 p. m., members of the church 
school will assemble down stairs for 
just a few minutes, in order that the 
attendance record may be made and 
that papers can be given out. Elec- 
tion of officers for the year 1926-1927 
by the League of Youth. 

3.00 p. m., closing session of the 
Christian Endeavor Institute,, in the 
auditorium; speaker, Franklin G. 
Woodward. , 

v4.30 p. m., community service at 
Wire Village, conducted this week by 
Mr. Cowles. 

» ♦ • 
Church   of   Our   Father,   Universalist 

Services will be held in this church 
on   Sunday,  June  27.   It  is   expected 

readings, these numbers by Sunday 
school pupils: Primary exercise, "Wild 
Flowers," Doris Leonard, Mary Hddley 
and Doris Warren; primary song; re- 
citation, "Smiles Sing," by Robert Mc- 
Coinas and Gordon Parker; exercise, 
"Nature Gives in Her Own Way," 
Martha Dickerman, Mildred Cum- 
mings, Lester Sebring, Arthur Robin- 
son, Carleton Dickerman, Ruth Greg- 
ory i and Charlotte Cheever; exercise, 
"Treasure Bob," Ruth Parker, Julia 
Harria Grace Robinson, Doris Ken- 
wood, Dorothy Harris and Edith Eld- 
redge. The orchestra comprises Joseph 
Hazelhurst, flute; Henry Corbin, clar- 
inet, William Hosking, alto horn, Miss 
Lulu Clark, violin; Mrs. Albert Blanch- 
ard, piano. Rev. N. S. Sweezey, pas- 
tor, preached. The church was decor- 
ated with flowers. 

8.00  p.   m.,   Saturday,   Good   Cheer 
class picnic. 

"7,30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 

,Thfe Baptist Children's Day . service 
took place Sunday morning. The pas- 
tar, the Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, spoke 
to;.the children on "Eternal Youth." 
Kla program was given by the children. 
The church was decorated with flowers. 

.Selections were sung by Misses Ma- 
MI and Emma Ellis, Alice and Mary 
Wilson, Shirley Groat, Ruth and Gen- 
eweve Messer, Vonna Wentworth, 
jUllie Atto, Glenna Gray and others. 

' The pastor presented each child in 
the intermediate and primary depart 
ments a potted geranium at the close. 

m m • 

Rely Not on Banks 
, Among the richer people In China, 

who do not place reliance on najnse 
banks, the most convenient manner of 
keeping their wealth Is to Invest it In 
precious atones for the adornment of 
the ladles of their families. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

,   SUNDAY SERVICES 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon; topic, "Burdens and Responsi- 
bilities. 

12\10 p. m.,  Bible school. 

3.00 p. m., services in the Northwest 
district 

6.00 p. m., 

7.00 p. m., 
sage;   topic, 

Y. P. S. C. E. society, 

evening service and mes- 
"Redemption." 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

P. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IK8TJR\MOB 

Ofnee: 

"K BLOCK SPENCER 

kicken time is here and we are al- 
fy with a full Une of WIBTH- 

chicken • feeds—Starting Feed, 
Chick Grains, Growing and In- 
liate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and 
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 
KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

5NCER    GRAIN    CO. 
WALL gT, IPUrOIB 

L D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-    -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
»J*ft at C. P. LeavitVa, Sugden 

Block 
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QTJAUTT 
ICE ORSAM 

Bllek 66c 
Bulk 60o 

* McKerma, Props. 
IBANK BLOCK. SPENCER 

PROBATE COURT  , 
To the heirs, at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of John E. Johnson, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Waldo A. Johnson who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the will 
annexed may be issued to him, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond, the 
executrix named in said will having 
deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces\ 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-ninth day of June A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said peitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week,' 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader a newspaper published 
in Spencer the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Cour^ and 
by mailing, postpaid, of delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least befofe said Court. 

Witness, Frederick /A. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of June in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 
6-11,18,25      L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other  persons interested  in the 
estate of Stephen N. Spooner late of 
Hardwick in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument, pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Adelaide Spooner. who prays_ that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of June A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a-newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court 
and. by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days, at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of June, in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
64, 11, 18 

If 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel. 138-11 

Street, 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

J POULTRY 
Also 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keefe. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Ella E, Granger to 
Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 1918, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2157, page 571, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent  holder  by   assignment   from   said 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Bridget Hyland, late 
of Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Myrtle J. Hyland of Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to-be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-seoond day of June, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-eighth day of May in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

,  L. E. FELTON, Register. 
64, 11, 18b 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK.  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: $ to U 
a to t.«o 
7 to  a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 644 SPEN01B 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT' 

Barton, dated May" 13,  1928,  and re- To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

Horizontal. 
1—HpS meat •—Hairless 
•—Constructed of wood      » 

10—Be grone! 
It—Extinct flightless bird 
13—Prone of a fork 
14—The ni»ht before 
l«_D»mp II—Donkey 
20 To fuse *1—Before  (poetic) 
22—Projecting; part of a church 
88—Married woman's title 
84—Hasten 85—Across (poetic) 
2S Aseptic state, as of a wound 
89—To cheat 82—Everything; 
83—Part of "to be" 
84—Celebrated Dutch painter 
88—Looked evilly 
48—Unity 
43—To cut grass 
45—Blackbird at the cuckoo family 
46 South American monkey 
47—Same as 33 horizontal 
48—To secrete 
48—Printing measure  <»!•> 
Sl-^Born       ,    68-^Unexploded shell 
54—Extent 
5S—Small body of water 
5»—Countries washed by the eastern 
/        waters ot the Mediterranean 

»._To hire «l—Otherwise 
SS—Bamboo-like grass 

ISA—Tablet 
88—Kind 

II—Anger 

•  """ Vertical. 
1—Husk  of. a  vegetable 
8—Smell       — '—Scarlet 
4—Those who are enlightened 
6-T-Thrlves In luxury 
(—Latin prefix meaning "winged" 
7—Path S—Owing 
9—Totters 

11—Bound, fringed ornament 
14—Girl's name IB—Otherwise 
17—Period of time 
18—Footless 
19—Dry 
27—Crafty 
80—Pale 
81A—Born 
34—To cast a ballot 
35—Beast 
36—Fish traps 
87-^-To come forth t 
38—That which does a broom's work 
19—A foray 40—To bear 
41^-Succumbed 
44—Native metal 
50—By word of mouth 
52—Chief magistrate In  former re- 

public of Venice' 
54—Avenue  (abbr.) 
56—Printing measures 
67—Unlty 
5J—Boy 

corded with Worcester District Deeds, I all other persons interested in the 
Book 3404, page 249, for breach of the estate of Theophile J. Blanchard, late 
conditions of said mortgage and for the ' of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be i Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
sold at Public Auction in North porting to be the last will and testa- 
Brookfield, , Massachusetts, at two ment of said deceased has been pre- 
o'clock, P. M. on the 6th day of July sented to said Court, for probate, by 
1926, on the premises hereinafter de- Alfred M- Blanchard, who prays that 
scribed, all and singular the premises letters testamentary may be issued to 
described in said mortgage, to wit:—"a him.-the-^executor therein named, with- 
certain" tract of land with buildings ou* giving a surety on his official bond: 
thereon situated in said North Brook-1 You are hereby cited to appear at a 
field and bounded and described as Probate Court, to be heM at Worces- 
follows— Beginning at the southeast ter> in said County of Worcester on 
corner thereof at a stake and 'stones tne twenty^second day of June, A. D. 
on the northerly syle of the town way, 1926. at nine-o'clock in the forenoon, 
leading from the house now or former- to show cause, if any you have, why 
ly of Samuel H. Skerry to the high Ithe same should not be granted, 
school house, thence N. 154° E. by land And ^'d petitioner is hereby directed 
formerly of George E. Gilmore about 7 to &ve Public notice thereof, by pub- 
rods; thence N, 771° W. by land of the j lishing this citation once in each week, 
heirs of .CafVin Edson 6 rods and 14, for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
links to a stake and stones; thence S. cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
13" 30' W. about 8 rods to the above Spencer, the last publication to be one 
named road: thence easterly-along the dav< at least, before said Court, and 
northerly line of said _ road about a2^X_.5*ailJ5§t J!°stpaicL_ or delivering a 
rods to''the*'"first mentioned corner, coPy 0? *&>■ citation to all known per- 
containing 50 rods of land more or s0113 interested in the estate, seven days 
less, being all and the same tract con- '""'* least before said Court. 
veyed to me by grantee by deed of Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
even date herewith, this conveyance Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
being given to secure the payment of a tv-s'xth day of May in the year one 
portion of the purchase money." I thousand  nine   hundred   and. twenty- 

The premises will be sold subject to  six- •   _    _   __.     ' , 
any outstanding tax titles, municipal  „. L- E- FELTON, Register. 
oiPbther public taxes and assessments ""^ H, 18 
unpaid  thereon,  and  to  any  liens   or 
claims in the nature thereof, and any 
existing encumbrances  of  record  hav- 
ing priority ove>- this mortgage. I Worcester, ss. 

Terms of Sale:—One hundred dollars' PROBATE COURT 
in cash to be paid by the purchaser at To all persons who are or may become 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AID 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and hostess, 
and everlastingly- hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices sec Spencer 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 

•1.00 per hour 

for 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

oa Ceilings and 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPENOEK 

Telephone 301-2    / 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Real Estate, and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

V       SPENCER 

WISHBONE 
INCUBATORS—BROODERS 

AND SUPPLIES 
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE 

ROBERT A. BELEY 
Box 643 North 

TeL  148-2 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

ED. 

gelation will agmar la aext Issue. 

Solution to Last Week's Pnnto 

Learning From History 
We may gather out at history a pol- 

icy no less wise than eternal, by the 
comparison' and application of other 
men's forepassed miseries with oor 
own like errors and 111 deservlngs.— 
Raleigh. 

■ i e  e   e 

Busy Factories 
Brery week the factories of the 

■teat English Industrial city of Bir- 
mingham turn out 14,000,000 pens, ten 
tons of pins, 6,000 metal, bedsteads, 
IfiOO tons of rifles and numerous other 
articles. 

the time and place of sale and balance 
on delivery of deed at the office of A. 
F. Butterworth, Brookfield, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. 

JEREMIAH J. KELLEY, 
Present holder of said Mortgage. 

North Brookfield, Mass., June 8. 1926. 
6-11, 18, 25.  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred-  ing for the appointment of herself or 

interested in  the real estate herein- 
after mentioned, devised by the will 
of Henry L. King late of Brookfield 
in said County, deceased, and to all 
persons whose issue not now in be- 
ing may become interested: 
Whereas Martha L. King of Brook- 

field in the  County of  Worcester as 
tenant in possession of certain real es- 
tate, devised  to herself and^others in 
the   will   of   Henry   L.   King,  late   of 
Brookfield,  in  said County,  has   pre- 
sented to said Court, her petition pray- 

itors and all other persons interested some other suitable person, as trustee 
in the estate of Jotham Johnson, late to mortgage for the» sum of three hund- 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, **& dollars said rent estate therein des> 
intestate: |cribed, for reasons therein set forth. 

Whereas, a peition has been present-' You are hereby 'cited to appear at 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
administration on the estate of said de- cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
ceased to Charles Rose of Worcester in the twenty-second day of June, A. D. 
the County of Worcester, or to some Web, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
other suitable person. to show cause, if any you have, s/hy 

You are hereby cited to appear at a the same should not be granted. 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,! And said petitioner is ordered to 
in said County of Worcester, on the serve this citation by publishing the 
twenty-ninth day of June A. D. 1926, saxo^> once in each week, for three suc- 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a 
show cause, if any you have, why the newspaper published in Spencer, the 
same should not be granted- last publication-to be.one day-at least 

Atid said petitioner is hereby direct- before said Court, and by mailing post- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by J»«d or delivering a copy of this cita» 
publishing this citation once in each' *"°n to all known persons who or whose 
weeK for three successive weeks, in issue not now in being are or may be- 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- come interested, seven days at least 
hshed in Spencer, the last publication before said Court. 
to be one, day at least before said ' Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Co™?- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, ty-seventh day of May in the year one 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
eighth day of June « the  year one six. 
?,T,flJ,inme.hund,Bd ""a twenty-six. .„..,.   *>• *. FELTON, Register. 
6-11,18, 26      L, E. FELTON, Register. **. "• « 

W.   PROUTY 
Teaeher of Must* 

Marsh Building, Room 6, Spencer 

Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper Company,  Worcester 

Ampicoa, Player Pianos and 
Pianos of all makes 

Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 
Mnsjn 

Talking Machines sni Victor Records 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 

TeL.  Worcster  Park  1475 
Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OE ALL  KINDS 

Phone 182-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

* * * ' ' ■    ••■ i i i 1111 i i i 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  TeL  61-4,  Spenoar 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
SaUafaetlon Guaranteed 

«.««.■..... ■—-T-TT|llttl, 

ESTAPT'wn 4fl  vsj^ns 

A. EL KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 



* CLASSIFIED ADVS. • 
*   * 
* Ten oenta per Hue, fir* taw * 
* MM; AT* cento pwluuloi * 
* each additional msertio*. • 
* Count dz wordiper HIM * 
* Oardi of Thanks Me.  A charge * 
* It mad* to rwomtiotii o( MS- * 
* dolcncc aceordmf  It MM*. • 
a*********** 

SPENCER  LOCALS NORTH BROOKFIELD 

FOR SALE—Large house tent with 
floor and fly and aB necesary equip- 
ment. Inquire Fred P. Smith at Cot- 
tage on'-North Shore of Quaboag lake, 
Brookfield, or at V. H. Morse's store. 
May St., Spencer.  3t 

WANTED —Mother's helper. High 
school girl will be considered. Apply, 
16 High street after 6.00 p. m.  

ROOMS—For    rent.     90    Mechanic 
street.    Tel. 3395. 2t* 

FOR SALE—Flemish oak dining 
table and six chairs. Mrs. Weiden- 
miller, Hillsville. It* 

WANTED—Sewing  to  do  at  home. 
3 Cottage street.   Tel. 58-11. 6-18,25,7-2. 

WANTED—Tenement of two ox 
three rooms. Mrs. A. L. Greenwood, 
care David Crowley, Powers St.        It 

FOR RENT—4-room modern ten- 
ement, third floor. Call W. G. Hatch, 
Cedar 8366 Worcester. 6-4,11,18* 

Don't miss cleanup hat sale at A. E. 
Muir Millinery Shoppe. —Advertise- 
ment. 

Mrs. George Mandeville, West Main 
street, returned to her home today aft- 
er a week's treatment in Memorial hos- 
pital. '• 

Forty hours' devotion was conducted 
this week in St. Mary's church, begin- 
ning on Wednesday and ending on this 
(Friday) morning.  ' 

Deputy Mrs. Edna Howland, Spring- 
field, will conduct an initiation of Pyth- 
ian Sisters tomorrow night in their 
rooms in Sugden block. 

Saturday, June 19 at 9 a. m., the. 
Wolf Cubs (boys 8-12) will meet in the 
vestry with cub master, Oliver Mas- 
sey:    A short hike  will  follow. 

Auction sale* of household furniture, 
Saturday, June 19 at residence of Paul 
Duverner, Elm street, at one p. m. To- 
morrow Saturday, June 19. M. P. Lee, 
auctioneer.   . 

LUMBER —Second hand lumber 
and studding for house of 50 hens; 
also windows and fence wire; at your 
own price. Mr. Graves, 19 Greenville 
street,   Spencer.   Tel.  322. tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Double aster plants, 
zinnias and cosmos, 15c per dozen, 2 
dozen for 25c; iceberg lettuce plants, 
10c per dozen; ten cents extra by 
mail. Mrs. E. Desplaines, 36 Church 
street,  Spencer.  tf5-28 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 
    tfo-28 

FOR SALE—Modern 7-room cottage 
on Main St. Hot water, modern bath 
room, furnace, etc. In very good re- 
pair.   John J. Nolan   tf32 

TO LET—a furnished 4-room apart- 
ment, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
toilet on same floor, 11 Brown St. 
S. E. Wheeler. tf 5-21-28 

Pansy plants for Memorial day. 
Some already now. Bertha W. Har- 
rison. Breezy Bend farm, Leicester. 

tf5-14-26. 

FOR RENT—Modern, attractive fur- 
nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis, 
48 Pleasant street tf27 

BROOKFIELD 

TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms. 
Electric lights, bathroom, hot and 
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon 
Goodman. Tel. 63-5.      . tf26 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crim- 
min, agent. ''  tf23 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122.        (tfM) 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us.  tfS 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel. 122. . ..,,-*       (tfl4) 

Only a few voters attended the spec- 
ial town meeting in the town hall Mon- 
day night. Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth was chosen moderator. The sum 
of $800 was appropriated for town hall 
repairs and $1200 for repair work at 
Merrick public library. 

Children's Day was observed in the 
Congregational church Sunday. The 
welcome was by Harold Kenneway 
and Irene McLaurin; "Call to Wor- 
ship," Philip Gustafson; reciting of the 
twenty-third psalm by the Primary 
department; reciting of the one hun- 
dreth psalm by the tipper grades of 
the Sunday school; recitation, "Chil- 
dren's Saviour," by Ethel Lyons; re- 
citation by four girls of the Junior de- 
partment, Dorothea Ladue, Bertha 
Lyons, Ruby Rice and Myrtle Gustaf- 
son; song, "His Precious Jewel," by 
the Primary class; children's sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. E. Jerome Johan- 
son on the subject "Saying Thank 
You." There was a flag ceremony by 
the Boy and Girl Scouts. The chil- 
dren entered the church singing "On- 
ward Christian Soldier." Each mem- 
ber of the Primary class was awarded 
a potted plant. The following chil- 
dren were baptized: Gordon Eugene 
Hitchcock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Hitchcock, East Brookfield; John Ed- 
ward Leao, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred George Leao; Dorothy Madeline 
Lyons, Eleanor' Helena Lyons, and 
Thomas pdwin Lyons, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lyons; Howard Irving 
Gustafson and Robert Earl Gustafson, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustaf- 
son; Paul Maker, Robert Maker and 
Richard Maker, children of Mrs. G. 
Norma Maker; and Robert Edwin 
Boiven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orvilla 

Boiven. , . 

Michael Fejdmann has accepted a 
position in New Jersey. % 

Miss Eva Howard of Marlboro spent 
Sunday with friends, in town, 

Mrs. Charles McCarthy, Bates street, 
spent the week-end at Beach Bluff and 
Hingham. „ > 

Strawberries are ripe. Charles W. 
Brown, Brookfield.   State Road.—Adv. 

tf, 6-18 

" Alex Zelatores left this week for 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he has 
accepted a position. 

John Cronin of the Central Massa- 
chusetts Electric Co., is enjoying his 
annual two weeks' vacation. 

John Howard, an' fnstructor in the 
Chelsea high school, is the guest of his 
father, John Howard, Mt. Pleasant 
street. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
8:30 and 10:30. The Holy Rosary so- 
ciety will receive,Holy Communion in 
a body at the 8:30 Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamoreaux, Mrs. 
Raymond Mahan, Miss Mary Lamo- 
reaux, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grady, 
Miss Mary Grady and Miss Anna Mc- 
Carthy attended the recital of Mrs. J. 
Frederick Donnelly in Worcester 
Tuesday night. Misses Hazel Lamo- 
reaux and Elizabeth Grady sang. 

The garden party given by the Wo- 
men's club Monday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Billings Stevens, South 
Main street, was attended by about 
150, including fifty guests from Barre, 
South Barre, Auburn, Warren and Hol- 
den. Mrs. Vivien Mae Parker, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker of Warren en- 
tertained with songs in costume. Miss 
Gwendolyn Albee of Worcester arid 
Mrs. Kenney of Winchendon spoke on 
federation. A luncheon was served by 
the hospitality committee. Tuesday 
night there was a jelly and jam dem- 
onstration in Grange hall. Prof. W. R. 
Cale.of Amherst college was in charge. 
Anyone interested was invited to at- 
tend, i 

WOOD j 

, White birch, pine slabs, dry pine 
limbs and hard wood by cord or 
basket. Buy your wood direct 
from woodlot and save money. 
Call 308-3 for prices. Roger E. 
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer. 

ICE CREAM 

Brick or Bulk 
Fruit and Candy 

Free Delivery 

SPENCER FRUIT CO. 
Mechanic Street 
Telephone ,340 

,*-*- 

Administrator's Auction Sale 

Saturday, June, 19, 1926, 1 o'clock P. M. 
By power conferred by the Probate 

Court of Worcester County. 
To settle estate of Maryanna Zinka, 

otherwise called Maryanna Szika and 
Maryanna Czinka. 

House of seven rooms, one and one- 
fourth acre of land on Washington 
Street, Warren, Mass. Bounded on the 
North by land of Myles Sweeney arid 
Mary Whitaker, on the East by land 
of Mary Whitaker, on the South by 
land of Town of Warren known as 
"Tyler Park" and oh the West by 
Washington Street, 
household furniture consisting of cook 

Also at the" same time and place, 
stove nearly new, tables, beds, crock- 
ery, pictures, etc. 

Terms made known at time of sale. 
F. E. GLEASON, Administrator. 

6-4, 11, 18 

Walter A. Mt$arkey 
MARSH   BLOCK,   BOOM   9 

MAIN ST., SPgN£ER 
jtReal Estate, Fire Insurance I <! 
I   Fire Extinguishers of All 
I Descriptions 

Phone 60 

YOG Cs* Fed 
Good.   Take an 
NR   tablet   to- 
night—drink   a 

full   glass of  water — Wonderful 
bow quickly it brings back the 
animated, invigorated feeling with 
freedom from ' Constipation, Dizz- 
iness, Biliousness, Sick Headaches. 
Nature's Remedy has a natural 
action. There is no perturbing or . 
stirring up of the intestinal con- 
tent before elimination, thereby 
preventing the absorption of the 
toxins or poisons in the intestinal 
tract by the circulation. The 
absorption of these toxins is the 
usual cause of the weakening and 
■likening sensaticne that follow 
the use of many laxatives, 

f Make the Test Tonight—see 
how much brighter, stronger and 
better you teal tomorrow. 

DRUGSTORE 

The Latest Fashion 

BOLD BT TOUR DRUGGIST 

GIOEOE H. BTflMEOi 

Lastex  Swim  Kaps 
,J. iSew colors and shades for' 

Y;this .season. A practical cap, 

for all purposes. 

Durable   and   comfortable.: 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

,  Graduation Sunday 

A large class of pupils will be pre- 
sented diplomas from the Sacred 
Heart grammar school after the .8:30 
Mass at St. Joseph's church Sunday. 
Many are planning to enter high school 
in the fall. Members of the class are 
Alfred Edward Desphlaines, Charles F. 
Hirbour, James Charles Murphy, Mer- 
oyn Francis Piper, , Robert Maurice 
Prue, Alfred Robert Savage, Raymond 
Joseph Slater, John Lorenzo Sullivan, 
John Lotter Young, Hazel Josephine 
Giguere, Evelyn Emma Gilbert; Al- 
freda Lena Hirbour, Margaret Mary 
Kelley, Imelda Agnes LaBelle, Mary 
Mankevitch, Ruth Doris Martin, Mar- 
jorie May Piper, Mary Gertrude Per- 
rin, Mary Winifred Sullivan and Claire 
Beatrice White. 

J.   Edward   Doyle,   son   of   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Andrew Doyle, North Main street, 
and Miss Clara Bruni, daughter of Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Louis   Bruni,   West   Spring- 
field, "were   united   in   marriage,   Mon 
day,   June   14,   at   ten   o'clock   in ' St.:' 
Anne's   church.   West   Springfield, - byj 
Rev. Father Costa, who also celebrated1 

the  nuptial mass.    The  bride was  at- 
tended by her sister, Miss Rose Bruni'' 
and the best man was George D. Ma-1 
har of  Brockton,    a    cousin    of,   the | 
groom.    The  bride's  gown   was  white 
satin   trimmed   with   rose   point   la<:e, 
and pearls. Her veil was trimmeti with 
orange    blossoms    and    pearls.      The 
bridesmaid wore an orchid pink gown, 
and picture hat of the same hue. Th$re | 
was  a   reception   and   wedding   break- 
fast  at  the   home  of  the  bride's  par-: 

ents. Guests were present from Spring- 
field,  New  Haven,  Meriden,   Brockton 
and   North   Brookfield.    Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Doyle   left  for   New   York  for   a   few 
days.     After   their   return   they   will 
reside  in  Springfield where  the groom 
is a teacher of violin at the' Hampshire 
County. Music Conservatory.    , 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Doyle, Misses 
Anna and Mary Doyle and Miss Teresa | 
Doyle, North Main street, attended the 
wedding of J. Edward Doyle and: Mis* 
Clara Bruni in Springfield Monday. ' I 

' Rev. ""James McGjllicuddy leaves 
Sunday for Chicago TQ participate ih 
the Eucharistic Congress, 

IHE WORCESTER COUNTY ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION o 
the public on Thursday, June 10th, to a record number of visitors • all '^Tt *** °ffi°es to 

Offices have sensed the permanency of this corporation in this commun't °     ' visiteu *•* 

Our offices are .conservatively laid.out with a touch of homelike   tm 
added feeling of security; such has been the comment of all who hav» „;-:^J

0S
     

e ^ **■ who have visited our ne* home. It is the plan of the management to conduct the business of the corporation 
that it will win unanimous public favor.   We are organized with a view of remai '    -^ * °aaner 

manently, and this we hope to accomplish purely upon the merits of our business'   !w   peiK^r P61" 

refore We 

ss in this 

We feel that this corporation will be of material good to this cornmunitv    «"   k. 

depend upon public support to make this corporation a success and a credit t   th 

in turn are ready and promise to leave nothing undone to promote a kind m,»   i r°WD'  ^ 

the public.     ;- ' mutual feeKne with 

The management offers a portion of its stock, subject to approval and prior    1      MI 

units of ten (10) shares of cumulative 7fo Preferred stock at ten (10) dollars ner  h ^ 

(5) shares of non-voting no-par-value common stock at ten (10) dollars per share     M       *"* 

one hundred fifty (150.00) dollars. . \   M P* "* 

Subscription may be offered at the offices of the corporation between ten (101 AM 

(3) P. M. daily.     ' '      and thrte 

Subscriptions are acceptable on the partial payment plan with initial deposit of one th' A   \ 

(Cash $50.00 balance $10.00 per month for teri months, per unit). ■: 

If you will sign and \nail the coupon below, we will gladly furnish you any information 
may desire without obligation to you. 

you 

Worcester County Acceptance 
Corporation 

COMMERCIAL BANKING 

FRANK COLLETTE, President 

•  SNAY BUILDING 

10 MECHANIC STREET 

Spencer, Massachusetts 
Tel. 401-2 

WORCESTER COUNTY ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION 

10 MECHANIC STRUT, SPENCER 

Gentlemen: 

" Without obligation to me kindly furnish me 
with further information regarding your corpo- 
ration, and ihow my dollars can be made to earn 
a- Higher rate of interest in a good safe invest- 
ment. 

.   Signed    J<-,___---, . i  

Address : - —J  

Home Team Wins tram Leaders 

The North Brookfield Town team 
defeated the League leaders, . West 
Brookfield, & to 4, on the. Grove street 
grounds last Saturday before a large 
crowd. The game was exciting through- 
out and looked bad in the fifth for 
the home team, with the West leading 
4 to 1, but in the sixth the N. B. heavy 
artillery got to Mara and at the eid 
had scored four more runs, to ;put 
them in the lead 5 to 4, and L. MicNa. 
mara, who succeeded Herard in' the 
be*, never gave the West a chance to 
catch up. In the eighth the N. B. 
team scored three runs and the final 
score was'8 to 4. 

The game was featured by the throw- 
ing to bases of Lamoreaux, the pitching 
of McNamara and Mara and the hitting 
of Lamoreaux, Heard, Delude, J. Mc- 
Namara and Mulvey. 

Sunday the team defeated Rochdale 
10 to 9 in Rochdale and went into a 
tie with West Brookfield for the lead 
m'the league with six wins and three 
lost games apiece. 

Saturday the two leaders clash on 
iflie Grove street grounds and as usual 
when Brookfield and the North meet 
there is sure to be a game worth see- 
ing and a record crowd is looked for at 
this game. The league has stirred up 
the baseball fever and huge crowds 
are attending the games throughout 
jthe circuit and with the close race 
kmongst the first four teams the lead 
is liable to shift to any of the four in 
the games of this Saturday and Sun- 
day. ' 

'Adams, Smith and Gendron are on 
the injured list for the town team with 
Smith liable to be back in the game 
this week but Gendron and Adams will 
be out of the lineup another week or 
.two at the least. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD     j 
ab  r   h po  a   e 

Delude lb   4   0   1    7   3   0 
Bottomley 2b  4   0   1   .3   5   0 
Howard 3b __— - 5   2   2    2   2   0 
Lamoreaux c 5   2   2    9   3   0 
J. Mack If 4   2   2    3   0   0 
Hubacz ss __j 4   1-1    10   2 
Oaks cf ::..£ 4   10    10   0 
Binroy rf __:  4   0  0    0   0   0 
Herard p , •_  10   0    00   0 
A, McNamara p. 3   0   2    12,0 

Totals ____„—!_: 38 8 11  27 15'-2 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

«   .        ab r   h po a   e 
Brady 3b -^ ^4 0   2    0 1   0 
Mara p ,. 5 0   11 4.. 0 
Mulvey rf ._„ 5 1   2    3 0,0 
Girouard If _L_—il. 4 1   2    2 0   0 
Carroll ss J„__'__._^L 4 0   0   -0* 2" 0 
Mallorv lb-___ 4 11    9 1, 0 
Run cf r *    4 1    11 0   0 
Lombard c __* ._.. 3 0   1    7 0   1 
Clark 2b ..j. 3 0   0    12   0 
Thompson c  1 0   0    0 0   0 

Totals :„r„_ 37   4 10 24 10   1 
Two-base hits, Girouard, Lombard, 

Delude, Howard. Stolen bases. Bradv, 
Delude. Hits off, Herard 5, off. McNa- 
mara 5. Bases on balls, by Mara 4, rjy 
Herard 2, by McNamara 2. Struck out, 
by Mara 6, by Herard 3, by McNa- 
mara 6 . Umpire, Beaulac of Worces- 
ter. V. 

GOOD THINGS TO EAl 
Specials For This Week 

*~'     Boneless Sirloin Roasts 39c 
Thick Ribs and Fancy Briskets 22c 

Corned Beef 22c a lb. 
BUTTER CUT FROM THE TUB 46c     PRINTS 

COON'S CHEESE 45c MILD CHEESE 35c 

SPRING LEGS OF LAMB 46c 
TOP ROUND AND VEIN STEAKS 39c 

Bie Clean Up Hat Sale   ' 

Commencing Saturday, June 19th, 

running ^entire week to Saturday, 

June 26th. 

All our Hats marked away down 

for quick Sale. . ... 

A. B. MTJIRS MTLUKERT SHOPPE 

ISO Main Street Up' One night 

CALVES' LIVER PIGS' LIVER 
AITCHBONES OF BEEF 15c 
BONELESS POT ROASTS 26c 

MAHER'S JUALITY HOME MADE 

MAYONNAISE   - 
Fresh Made Daily 

Quarts 70c        ^ints 35c 7 oz. Jai 

Fr4li^Sea Foods 

MACKEREL 

FRESH CAUGHT 

13c a Lb. 

Haddock Whole 12c Sliced 17c SteakGxI lfc 
Fresh Salmon 39c    Eastern Halibut dW 
Alive Lobsters 55c     Clams for Sttanun^ 

Native Asparagus, Spinach, Lettuce, Celery, 
New Pota^ow^New Beets, New Carrots 

MAHER'S WARKE' 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCERM^ 

LINUS: H. BAC0H 

I. LEVINSON 
DEALER IK LIVK SATtU POUL 

TET, ALSO IN DRESSED BIST 

37 Perm  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

) 

rlK & B.JO* 
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lATES 
TRANSFER 

«v. E. W. St. Martin 
[Goes to Fitchburg 

FR.REMY TO SPENCER 

r Curate of St. Mary's a Webster 
Kan Who Has Been at Athol 

goners of   St.   Mary's -church 
, greatly surprised  Sunday   when 

.pastor, Rev. J. Octave Comtois an- 
Lced at the last mass that the cu- 

Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin, who 
lieen here for about five years, had 

I transferred to the Parish of the 
prolate Conception  at   Fitchburg. 

Ser St. Martin took up his  duties 

i Tuesday. 
[was born in Holyoke and is the j 
1 Joseph St. Martin, deputy tax 
nissioner of Springfield. He obtain- 

Jys early education in the schools of 
■yoke and Grand Seminary of Mon- 
| where he pursued his theological 

» and where his ordination  took 

i first assignment was   at.   East- 
ipton, then   Ludlow   and   for   the 
live years he has been  in  Spen- 
j During his stay here, he has made 
py friends, 

•was faithful and devoted to the 
s of his vocation and his courtesy 

J broadmindedness made him popu- 
|with all classes as well "as the par- 

tners of St. Mary.   He was a hard 
br for the interests of the church 

lierved and  the parish in general. 
[ many successes lot the benefit 

i church he took an aetiwe part, 
the late campaign to raise funds for 
^church decorationB.    He   directed 

J plays and concerts, one musi- 
■Uy and last but not least took the 

B in -the organization of the annual 
I parties. 

Jtoer St. Martin in leaving Spencer 
! with him the best wishes of the 

and of the people' of the com- 
Rev. J. Octave Comtois gave 

j»fine tribute for his work at the 
|th. 

Rev.   Francois   Remy   who  ar- 
I Tuesday to take up his new du- 

[as curate of St Mary's church is 
Ber Webster boy.   He lived there 

|*>me years   and  his  people   still 
s there.   He is the son of Mr. and 

| Hormifla:; Remy of Webster. He 
«ied Joliet   College,   Canada and 
ordained   to   the   priesthood   at 

Bgfieldby Bishop OXeary.   He has 
at the  Immaculate   Conception 
i at Athoi for three and one-half 

She was born and' had always lived 
in Spencer, being the daughter of Lou- 
is and Josephine «3(regoire) Meistrd 

She was a member of the St. Anne 
sodality of St. Mary's church. 

' Besides her husband she leaves four 
sons, four daughters and two sisters. 
The sons are Louis, Manchester, N. H.; 
Napoleon J., Arctic, R. I.; Norman and 
G-edeon, Spencer. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Sylvia Ledoux and Mrs. Eva Le- 
doux, Spencer; Mrs. George jjolie, Marl- 
boro and Mrs. Selina LeblaAc, Worces- 
ter. The sifters are Mrs, Matilda Gau- 
dette and Mrs. Ida Vandal, (Claremont, 
N. H , | 

The funeral was held! Thursday 
from her home, Mechanic; street, fol- 
lowed by a "Libera," Rfv. Francis 
Remy officiating. A high jmass of re- 
quiem was) celebrated for j Mrs. Beau- 
din this morning. 

A delegation of Ladies of St. Anne 
attended the funeral. There was a 
large number of spiritual offerings and 
floral pieces. Special musifc was sung' 
by Mrs. I^aura Charland. |Dr. Joseph 
Houle, J. Henri Morin and'members of 
the senior choir also sang.'The bearers 
were her four sons and iwo of her 
sons-in-law, Napoleon Bea^din of Arc- 
tic, R. I., Louis BeatrdkM-Manchester, 
N. H.; Gideon and Noraian Beaudin 
of Spencer; George Jolly, Marlboro, 
and Archie Ledoux of Spejicer. 

Burial was in Holy Rofary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Under- 
taker J. Henri Morin. '     j 
 > .  .     . I 

Mrs. Pierre A. Richard Dies 

He was born in Spencer, son of the 
late John and Ellen (Simpson) Mc- 
Namara, and had lived here all his life. 
Mr. McNamara is survived by fotu 
brothers, Thomas of Worcester, Hugh, 
Joseph and Arthur, all of Spencer: 8vi 
sisters, Mrs. James Driscoll, Mrs. Rob- 

'ert Lanagan, and Miss Nellie McNa- 
mara of Spencer; Mrs. Catherine Gro- 
gan and Mrs. Irene Phillips of Worces- 

'ter. 
j The funeral was held on Monday 
morning at nine o'clock at Holy Ros- 
ary church with a high mass of re- 
|quiem celebrated by Rev. P. A. Man- 
lion. The bearers were: Timothy J. Mc- 
Namara, James P. Qnagam, John M. 

' Norton, Michael F. Abbott, Henry Be- 
noit and John 'C. Hineyl These dele- 

' gates represented the K. of C. and Red 
IMen: John J. Brown, Joseph M. 
Shields. James M. Martin, James F. 
Nolan, Cornelius Sullivan and Francis 
J. Hiney. The burial was in Holy Ro*^ 
ary and St. Mary's cemetery in charge 
of the P. McDonnell Co. 

• • » 
Mrs. Emily J, Couillard 

PRIZES 
FOR BABIES 

Annual Exhibition of 
Spencer's Cutest Held 

DISTRICT NURSE IN CHARGE 

tig  Sails  lor Near  last 

»s Adella II. Chickering of Spen- 
l*"° tas been pnrsnmg a  special 

at Simmons coTlege, has Just 
I for the N'aar East, to assume her 

"i connection with her recent 
fitment a; director of finance and 
P«, of the N'ear East Relief Com- 
rw,i in Russia. 

Ksignment is one of the biggest 
» field of Near East Relief oper- 

as, the Armenian commission is 
*» with the care and up-bringing 
Wy 10.COO orphan children in the 

JPublir.   Her appoint,^ is for 

P* 'i two  years. ,<--' 

Mrs. Rosana (Fortin) Richard, fifty- 
five, wife of Peter Richafd, a promin- 
ent merchant in Spencer, Bie'd Saturday 
night in her home on Majin street. She 
was born in St. Jules, R Q., daughter 
of Andrew and Esthe^ (Chennette) 
Fortin. She came to Spfencer with her 
parents fifty-one years ajo. She leaves 
her husband, a* son,'Hup P. Richard, 
and a daughter, Miss Rose A. D. Rich- 
ard of Spencer; also hree brothers, 
Ovila Fortin and Louis Fortin of Mer- 
iden, Conn., and Cyril lortin of« Provi- 
dence, R. I. 

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning with a high trrjass of requiem 
at nine o'clock in St. Mary's church. 
The celebrant was Rev. J. Octave 
Comtois., 

There was a large attendance, the 
church being nearly filled. Those at- 
tending were from Boston, Whitins- 
ville, Meriden, Providence, Worcester, 
Marlboro and a large number from 
Spencer. A delegation from the soci- 
ety of St. Anne of which deceased was 
a%nember attended the services under 
direction of the president Mrs. Lucy 
Baril; six of the members acted as 
honorary bearers. 

The bearers were her three brothers, 
Louis and Ovila Fortin of Meriden, Ct., 
Cyril of Providence, R. I, her two cou- 
sins, Pierre Lamcmreanx and Amedee 
Benoit and her son, Hugo,P. Richard 
of Spencer. 

There was special singing during the 
mass by Miss Mabel Beauohamp; Dr. 
Joseph Houle and J. Henri Morin sang 
the requiem solos. There were several 
beautiful floral pieces and spiritual 
bouquets. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of under- 
taker William Query. The six honor- 
ary bearers from the society of St. 
Anne accompanied the body to the 

cemetery. \ 

Miss Carpenter Dies 

Mrs Emily J (Wilder) Couillard, sev? 
enty-two, died Wednesday morning in, 
the  home  of her sister,  Mrs.  Earl  P.' 
Jackson, of Greenville street.    Besides ! 
Mrs.  Jackson,   she   leaves   a   brother,, 
Frank   Wilder'.    Another   sisterT  Mrs, 
William   Walsh,  died  two  weeks  ago. 
The funeral will be Saturday afternoon 
at one, with  services in  the home of 
M»s. Jackson.    Mrs. Couillard  will  be 
buried    in    Aspen  , Grove    cemetery, 
Ware, in charge of the A. E. Kingsley [ 
Co. 

C.   E.  Institute 

Chicke 
for 

jenng was recently decor- 
conspicuous and heroic service 
"Near  East  Relief,  during! a 

She   left  New 
nn-t.-mtinople  in   February, 

°f four   j 
for Ci 

' *M stationed  in  Samsoun,  Tur- 
Ior about year.    While   there 

Exacted  malaria.    She  was aft- 
|* stationed   for   two   years   in 
l**nople and for a year in Alex- 

: f"1"™3'   a"d   Tiflis,   Georgia. 

«tachefiT;'iCe, at   SamSOUn'   she 

* for    m r   Tt3}- Whkh Wa9 
pes     loOO Greek and  Armenian 

wt'f*'6 ^tension   was   felt 

Fbandfeb;r^0ftheprOXim- > at t;m hospital buildings 
L    tlm" surrounded by prowling 

WIUDSTORM"*0 

K yl"ardJ. Wife rf Eli Beau. 
kar*'died* Tuesday 

"^Ifcrltectanfc street home. 

Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, of Cher- 
ry street, has been called/to Maiden 
by the sudden death of her aunt. Miss 
Emily F. Carpenter, well known in 
Spencer, where she formerly spent her 

.summers with her brother, the late 
'Charles B. Carpenter, druggist. She 
was born in Brookfield, but taught in 
Boston and "vicinity and was connected 
with the Wells School there for over 
fifty years: Even after the retirement 
age she continued her duties as sup- 
ervisor of schools. 

She retired a few years ago and 
continued to live.in Maiden with oc- 
casional visits to Spencer where she 
had nieces. She was seventy-six years 
of age. She was said to be -the first 
woman public school mistress in Bos- 
ton. The funeral will be held Friday 
(today) at the church of the Disciples 
(Unitarian)   Boston.    The  burial   will 
orobablv be in Brookfield. 

'. , »  ■ » - 
Daniel W. McMamani 

Daniel W. McNamara, thirty-nine, 10 
Bell street, was found dead Saturday | 
morning about eight, in  the home  of j 
Thomas    F.    Casserly,    «    Mechanic 
street.   Medical Examiner Charles De- ] 
land of Warren was caHad and declared 
death due to natural causes.   The bidy 
was removed to P. McDonnell under- 
taking parlors in Cherry street. 

The Spencer Local Christian Endeav- 
or Union had a week-end institute on 
Saturday and Sunday at the Congrega- 
tional churchy representatives being 
present from Spencer, Warren, North 
Brookfield and Worcester. 

! The institute opened on( Saturday 
afternoon at three o'clock with regis- 
tration. At the song service which fol- 
lowed Mrs. Bertha M. Hutchins was the 
leader. The dtvotional service was led 
by Howard Freeman, vice-president, 

, Worcester County Union. Miss Evelyn 
Goulding, president of the Spencer C. 
E. society, gave the address of wel- 
come. Miss Doris Maguire, North 
Brookfield, president of the Spencer 
Union, responded. After a solo by Mrs. 
Helen Woodward, ex-superintendent of 
quiet hour, Worcester County Union, 
an address was given by Russell J. 
Blair, Massachusetts field secretary. A 
short business session followed. 

At 6:30 o'clock a banquet was served 
under the direction of-the Ladies Char- 
itable Society. Rev. Frederick L. 
Grant, pastor of the Warren Congrega- 
tional church, -pis toastmaster. Re- 
sponses were given by Russell Blair, 
Howard Freeman, Miss Alice Nelson, 
Walter D. Blossom, Miss Doris Ma- 
guire, Mrs. Helen Woodward, Franklin 
G. Woodward and Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles. 

On Sunday morning at eight o'clock 
a quiet hour service was held at the 
Spencer church with Miss Alice Nel- 
son as leader. A* *he same hour a sim- 
ilar service was held in the. Warren 
church with Franklin G. Woodward 
as leader. 

In the afternoon at three j'c-lock a 
mass meeting was JWd at the Spencer 
Congregational church with Miss Doris 
Maguire as leader. The song service 
was led by C. Newton Prouty while 
Miss Sadie E. Seaver led the devotion- 
al service. A solo was given by Mrs. 
Helen G. Woodward and an address 
by Franklin G. Woodward. The meet- 
ing ended at 4:30 o'clock. 

     m  m  m  
Promoted to High School 

Affair Takes Place at Legion Home- 
judgrs Are from Out of Town 

jp""ericer mothers brought their ba- 
bies to the Legion home on Wednes- 
day afternoon . for the annual baby 
show of the District Nurse association. 
Alt the babies were weighed'and meas- 
ured and when the work had been 
completed these were selected as the 
prite winners: Two weeks, Alexander 
Henry; three weeks, Ann Lacroix; 
three months, Robert Allen; six 
months, Robert Messier; seven months, 
Donald Racine; nine months, Exina 
Herthiaume; twelve months, Dorothy 
Graves; fifteen months, Lorraine St. 
Dennis; eighteen months, Beverly 
Warren; twenty-nine months, Norman 
Dion; twenty-four ' months, Adeline 
Matheson; two years and a half, Al- 
fred Gagner. 

Miss    Mary    H.   .Caldwell,   .district 
nurse, was in charge of the show.  The 
judges were from out-of-town. 

m m • 

Graduation Exercises at Park Theater 

The graduation exercises of the class 
of 1926 of the David Prouty high 
school will be held Friday (tonight) 
at the Park theater. The stage will 
be j appropriately decorated with ever- 
green and laurel and the, class motto, 
"PSJ !-unt Qui Posse Videature" will oc- 
cupy a-.conspicious place in the rear of 
the stage, in the class colors, red and 
gold: There are thirty-two graduates, 
as follows: 

Bessie Luella Amell, Harold Albert 
Andrews, Roland.Romeo Aucoin, Mil- 
dred Pearl Barnes, Gladys Ella Barr, 
Catherine Theresa Begley, Ralph' Lou- 
is Bemis, Edith Mary Blanchard, Ber- 
tha Elinor Butler, Mary 'Gertrude 
Conroy, Catherine Alice Coombs, Jean- 
nette Emma Rose CournoyetJ vale- 
dictorian!, Everett Chester Doane^ 
Mary Magdalen Driscoll, Rachel Eliza- 
beth Dufault, Leonette Marie Gau- 
dette, Heriot Cliftdn Hutchins, Mar- 
guerite Laurette McGfath, Edward 
Neal Melander, Frederick Louis Me- 
loche, Roland Joseph Menard, George 
Aime Morin, Lillian Juial Morin, Emory 
Damon Morse, Horace Charles Pelo- 
quin, Irene Leona Perkins, Marion 
Laura Sargent, Raymond, Alfred Snay, 
Gterina Gertrude St. Germain, Dorothy 
Frances Snter, Dorothea Vernoh, salu- 
tatorian, Lawrence  Rudolph Walli. 

The following program has been ar- 
ranged for the graduation exercises: 
"Summer Winds Blow," Strauss, school 
chorus; salutatory, "Prehistoric Ani- 
mals," Dorothea Vernon; selected, 
school chorus; "The Achievements of 
Luther Burbank," Glorina Gertnide 
St. Germain; French song, senior 

quartet, 
"Two Centuries of Costumes in 

America," Gladys Ella Barr; English 
ballad, school chorus; valedictory, 
"Federal Reserve Banks," Jeanette 
Emma Rose Cournoyer; class song, 
words by Mary Gertrude Conroy, sen- 
ior class; award of diplomas, C. New- 
ton Prouty, chairman of the school 
committee; school song, words by 
Lawrence Sanborn, '20, alumni and 
members of David Prouty high school. 

■   ■  m 
Civic Club Formed 

There was a meeting of thirteen wo- 
men representative of the various clubs 
aha1 societies Friday at 3:30 p. m. at 
the Richard Sugden library for the pur- 
pose of forming a Civic club; the 6b- 

' ject being to promote Jthe welfare and 
! better knowledge of the needs of the 
community by a federation of Women's 
Clubs, as well as offering aid opportun- 
ity for those who though capable are 
not already affiliated with any club or 

' society. 
I Those present at the meeting were: 
Mrs. Arthur F. Warren, chairman; Mrs. 
Frank L. Hopkins, Mrs, Amelia K. 
Faxon, Miss Pauline Richard, Mrs. 
Henry S. Aucoin, Mrs. Waldo Johnson, 
Mrs. John J. Theobald, Mrs, Nathan E. 
Craig, Mrs. Emma Demers, Mrs. Charles 
A. Bouley, Miss Mary. C. Cruickshanks. 

A .committee for the drawing of the 
constitution was named as follows: 
Mrs. James C. Austin, chairman; Mrs. 
Henry S. Aucoin, Mrs. Amelia K. Fax- 
on, Mrs. Nathan E. Craig?Miss Ella M. 
Casey and Mrs. Charles A. Bouley. This 
committee met immediately after the 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Austin, 
A nominating and membership com- 
mittee was also named. These were 
Mrs. John J. Theobald, chairman; Mrs. 
Frank L. Hopkins, Mrs. Waldo John- 
son, Mrs, Arthur F. Warren, Mrs 
Emma Demers and Miss Pauline Rich 

ard. 
, • ii i m m.   - \ 

Children Baptised 

j Children's day was observed on Sun- 
day at ihe Congregational church with 
exeroises, by the children according to 
the elaborate-program printed in our 
last issue. 

The folowing children having at- 
tained "itheir seventh year were presen- 
ted with Bibles at the First Congrega- 
tional church toy the pastor, Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles: Olive Jane Bemis, 
Marjorie  Alberta  David, Judith  Fow- 

tler, Leon Stephen Parker, Mildred 
Emerson Ross, Glenn Ferina Thomas, 
Warren Samuel Bemis, Sophie Cova- 
tas, Helen Elizabeth Flint, Hilda Glor- 
ia Gillson, Wesley Eugene Parked, Mar- 
garet Wakefield Stone, Olive Elizabeth 
Ward. 

The following children were bap- 
tized, Edward Lyman Cowles, son of 
Rev,  and  Mrs.   Edward   U.   Cowles; 

! Phyllis Palmira Johnson, daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson; Donald 
Sherman and Gail Livermore, children 
of Mrs G. Sherman Livermore; Ray- 

jmond Earl McMurdo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond M. McMnrdo; Marion 

! Claire   Prouty, daughter  of   Mr.   and 
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty; Richard Perry 
Rivers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P. 
Rivers;  Glenn Ferina Thomas, son of 
Mrs. Eliza Thomas. 

Committee Named tor Road Planning 

The following gentlemen have been 
appointed a special committee to con- 
sider and suggest plans for a program 
of permanent road improvement, as 
authorized by the recent special town 
meeting. 

This committee is expected to make 
a study of the roads of the town witij 
a view to ascertaining which should be 
first give,n permanent treatment, and 
to suggest what amount in their judg- 
ment should be expended each year on 
such a program.    . 

Committee: John R. Sibley, Frank 
D. Cournoyer, William Casey, Lewis D. 
Bemis, George Collette, Nathan Capen, 
George Fred Barclay. 

The committee will be called to- 
gether shortly for organization, though 
they are not required by the vote to 
report   until   the   next   annual  town 
meeting. 

■ ♦ m • 

Eucharistic  Procession  at   Rosary 

There was an elaborate and impres- 
sive service at the Holy Rosary church 
Sunday  afternoon  at  three o'clock in j 
honor   of   the   great   Eucharistic   con-. 
gress which opened on Sunday at Chi-. 
cago. 

The service opened with Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament in the 
church, followed by a procession to 
the rectory grounds, where benediction 
was continued at an. open-air altar. 

The procession included cross bear- 
er, altar boys with lighted candles, 
the pastor, Rev, P. A. Manion, with 
insensorium and Blessed Sacrament, 
girls of the Sunday school and "children 
of Mary, carrying flowers and symbols 
of the institution- of the Sacrament, 
each group attired in different colors,' 
sodality of the Sacred Heart, Holy 
Name society, Married Women's sodal- 
ity and parishioners. The choir sang 
while the procession was in progress. 

Following the service on the lawn the 
procession    returned    to    the   church, 
where benediction was concluded. 

* m • 
Looks Like Cold Dry Season 

There is need of a great deal of rain 
according to reports being brought to 
the town center from the outer dis- 
tricts. 

In some.cases now wells are at such 
a low mark that it will be but a ques- 
tion of. a few days before it will be 
necessary for farmers to carry water. 

The hay crop will suffer to a con- 
siderable extent this year because of 
the lack of rain. With frosts being ■% 
regular thing until this week, and do- 
ing much damage, farmers begin to 
think they are in for a hard season. 

Forty-nine ' pupils of the Maple 
street junior high school received pro- 
motion certificates today entitling 
them to enter David Prouty high 
school in September. The pupils are: 
■Kenneth Adams, Toiva Alacaski, 
Boyd Allen, Robert Andrews, Lewis 
Dunton, Jr., Robert Gaffney, Romeo 
Gaucher, Francis Guy, John Harring- 
ton, Bush Howland; Russell Kennedy, 
Isaac Kerlin, William Little, Andrew 
Madden, Alfred Morin, Allan Revey, 
Peter Ruskowski, William Sacovich, 
Hollis Sargent, Harold Snay, Benja- 
min Torkanian, Arnold Tibbetts, Gor- 
don Whitcomb, Donald White, Evelyn 
Albro, Priscilla Blanchard, Gracia Bur- 
kill, Rachel Collette, Pauline Cour- 
noyer, Eleanor Crimmin, Dorothy 
Crosby, Rita Delongchamps, Laurette 
Dennis, Gladys Fowler, Blanche Gouin, 
Eunice Greenwood, Ruth Hadley, Lau- 
ra Johnson, Rita Kelly, Alma Lareau, 
Florence LJunggreni Eileen McGrath, 
Mary McMullen,- Janet Sageodorph, 
Ethel Sundberg, Irene Vivier, Mary- 
ette Wals, Amy Warren and Doris 
Wheeler. 

GRADUATING CLASS—DAVID  PROUTY HIGH   SCHOOL.  1926 
Back row—left to right: Everett C. Doane, Ralph L Bemis, Edward N. Melander,  Ravmond A. Snay, Heriot  C   Hutching. 

Enw«T D. Morse, Roland J. Menard, Lawrence R. Walli, George A. Morin, Frederick L. Meloche * 
Middle row-lel, to right: Bertha E. BuUer, Leonette M. Gaqdetie, Gladys  E. Barr, Rachel E. Dufault, Ire*e L  Perkins, 

Mary M. Driscoll, Catherine A. Coombs, Beswe L. Amell, Edith M. Blanch«r4 Marion L  Sargent 
Front row-leit to right: HareldA.AnA.ews, Mary G. Conroy, Marguerite L,  McGmh, Dorothy F. Suter, Jeanette  Coar- 

5°y?,
n

Rf.'iu,d K. Aoeom   President, Dorothea Vemon, Glor na St. Germain, Catherine T. Begley, Lilian J, Morin, Mil- 
Barnes, Horace C Peloquin. dred 



m, 

LEICESTER J, Rice, and George G. Rodgers. Ever- Rev. Joseph J. Keenan of Roxburv, 
ett Carleton and E. J. McDermott. both cousins of £he bride, Rev. M. A. 

Miss Irene Cowles of Fitchburg is The present tax rate of 82 on J100O Kelly of Rochdale, and Rev. Andrew 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore <rf valuation is expected to be lowered *-. Sulbvan of Leicester. The traveling 
of Pleasant street. sHghtly in this town the coming year, suit of the bnde was a gray tone with 

Wallace Stockwell of New York The assessors are now working on the » «** Hmatch and h*1 of c£t??ng 

City is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. matter but are not far enough ahead color. T^ couple went on their hon- 
Tuttle of Pleasant street. to   state   definitely    whether   or   not  eymoon to Newport, R. I* *»»«• the> 

tv       ™n K» „ „..(■    M„ch t«ii1Hinir i«  wiU spend a few weeks.    On their re 
Mrs. William Adrian and Mrs. John  «>ere mil be a cu .    Much ibuddm^f £    ^ ^ at w-u .^ 

C. Quinn were hostesses at the whist being done and has been done in Cher- / 
conducted by the  women of the Lei- ry Valley especially this year, and the  Kochdate. 
cester County club, Thursday night in Center   and  Rochdale  have  also had      The graduation exercises for the St. 
the clubhouse several   buildings   erected.   This   new Joseph's parochial   school   were  held 

home building will tend to keep the Tuesday night in A. O. H-. hall. The 
rate down, and it is expected that, the sisters in charge of the classes had ar- 
total of appropriations is not as large ranged the following program: opening 
as in "recent years. chorus by the graduating class; an ad- 

The Junior and Senior class of the  dress  delivered   to   Rev.   Andrew   F. 
high school held their annual class day  Sullivan, by Joseph Jubinville; a reci- 

VtJ:  ^gfJ
te.of   ..•"!?«     . ;  last Saturday.    The senior class spent  tation by  Arthur  Felton,  "Aids  to 

The members of the Unitarian 
church have decided to continue their 
services throughout the summer. Rev. 
Rodney Johonnot was preacher at the 
service Sunday. 

and Mildred Holdgate visited Mr. and the day at the cottage of Miss Beatrice Noble Life"; an address to the par- 
Mrs Benjamin Troeltsch, and Miss ^ ^ Quinsi d Be. ents> b Gerald Kane; a recitation 
Ruth Troeltsch returned to Warren, R. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mem.rNational Ideals" by Irving England; 
I., with Mrs. Holdgate.                               ^^ ^ ^  ^^ purchased a picture a recitation "The Nation's Symbol" by 

The   Rev.   William   C.   McCaughan,  whjch wag presented t0 the school this Winifred Hanratty; a song by the sev- 
pastor of St. Joseph's church, has gone  Thursdav at commencement exercises, enth and eighth grades;,an address to 
to Chicago to attend  the  Euchanstic  Tf)e ^.^ had luncheon and went ca. the   sisters  of   the   school,  by  Daniel 
Congress, in company with his brother,  nQeing and g^mmi^g.    Miss Margaret Sullivan;   a   recitation,    "Home.'^toy 
Rev. John P. McCaugh.n of Worcester.  E   ^ wag chaperone and ^6 ^^ Marion     Kerrigan;     "The     Knight's 

A shower was given in the A. O. H.  Ders  of   the  class  present  were   Miss Toast"  by   Irving   England;    Arthur 
hall   Friday  night  by   Mrs.   William  Sarah  Sacks,  Miss   Madeline    Collyer, Felton, Joseph  Jubinville,   George  Je- 
Graham  of Worcester,  for Miss  Rose  jfiss Marjorie Frye, Miss Mary Good- rome, Gerald Kane, Joseph McCaffrey, 
Crowley, whose marriage to Michael ne-ss Miss Beatrice Annettes, Gladstone Francis Paulowski, and Daniel Sulli- 
Manning is to be June 30th.  Rev. Ber-.Mitchell, and Herman Werner.              jvan; "Strive, Pray, and Labor," a. reci- 
nard A. Kerrigan of Florence is to per-1    There wefe twQ automobiIe accjdents ^t'0" '^ Francis  Paulowski;  a song, 
form the ceremony.                                   ;n  this  town  Tuesday.    The  first oc. "June Roses" by the seventh and eighth 

The new chapel given to the Pine curred at about e]everl in the morning grade^ a recitation, "The Spoiled Sta- 
Giwe cemetery toy the late Mrs. Caro- at the corner of Main and Pine streets, tae" °^ Irene Br°°ks: "Influence" by 
line N. Russell of this town and Dr. when a Drake truck sideswiped a car JosePh McCaffrey; "The Secret of Sue- 
Edward L. Partridge of New. York driven by Miss Myrtle Coughlin of cess" h^ GeorSe Jerome; "School Girls 
City, which is to be called the Nelson- Worcester. Miss Coughlin'lost control visions" hy Marion Kerrigan, Irene 
Partridge-Russell memorial chapel, of her machine aVnd struck a telephone Brooks and Winifred Hanratty; Rev. 
was consecrated Wednesday after-'pole. Mrs. George Hill, wife of the Fr SulIivan> award of diplomas; award 
noon.                                                            I Worcester chief of police,  was in the of 'Prizes of scho'arship to the. follow- 

Several intentions of marriage have Coughlin   car   and was cut about the "■«■    Grade    8    Winifred    Hanratty; 
:  *,.! __:.,. m «,__,. r,.:.,  rr    head and face bv the windshield     Mrs iGrade '• Anna Dumas; Grade 6, Rose 

Crowley; Grade 5, Alexander Paulow-! 

the Junior class was head usher and as- 
sisted by Walter McMulfin, Daniel Bar- 
rett and Benedict Goodness. Thurs- 
day afternoon the commencement ex- 
ercises were held in Smith hall and 
Walter McMullin was marshal. Three 
senior essays were delivered, "Puritan- 
ism" by Madeline L. Collyer, "Conserva- 
tion of Our Wild Life," by H. Glad- 
stone Mitchell, and, "Our Window on 
the Pacific" toy Herman O. Werner, 
Jr. Miss Marjorie Frye delivered the 
class prophecy. Several selections were 
sung by the entire school, including 
"Daybreak," and "Summer Winds 
Blow." The Girls' Glee club also sang 
several selections. A picture was pre- 
sented to the school by the senior 
class and awards were made in bas- 
ketball. Dr. Franklin L. Bishop dis- 
tributed the diplomas. 

Those receiving awards of a letter in 
basketball follow: Girls' team—Made- 
line L. Collyer, captain; Genevieve To- 
loczko, Lavina Best, Ella Erickson, 
Zoe Hickney, Irene Bergin, Keitha 
Hickney; and Marjorie E. Frye, mana- 
ger;- Boys' team—H. Gladstone 
Mitchell, captain; Felix Smith, Herman 
Werner, Paul Bergin, Leo Kelly, Wal- 
ter McMullin, and Thomas E. South- 
wick, manager. , 

The members of the .graduating class 
are Herman O. Wernerj Jr., president; 
Miss Madeline L. Collyer, vice-presi- 
dent; Miss Marjorie E. Frye, secretary; 
H. Gladstone Mitchell, treasurer; Miss 
Anna Narbut, Mrs. Ruth Harris Mow- 
ry, Miss Beatrice E. Annetts, Miss 
Sarah I. Sacks, Miss Mary E. Good- 
ness, and Thomas E. Southwick. 

An Impartial 
Witness 

»»■»«.■»»■»» 

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS 

=t: 

been filed with Town Clerk Daniel H.  head and face by the windshield.   Mrs. 
McKenna, including that of Raymond  John B- Coughlin, another in the car, 

Barton of Rochdale and Dora Mav- was not injured. The truck driver was ski; Grade *- James BerS«n: Grade 3. 
bell Gordon of Rochdale, and of Dona'uninjured and drove away after as- Mary Kf ^ Grade 2 Reta Lynch; 
L. Cormier, a son of Louis Cormier of ^ting the women . In the second acci- ™i£^J^3™y ?*?: fi

P n* for 

Main street, and Miss Marion Almira' dent Earle Joslin of Worcester and- gg** ^tendance, Grade 8 Arthur 
Montville of Gardner. ,-vwal companions skidded on  Keyes  ™*™-    Grade    7-   Geor8e   ?°u^ln; 

'corner on Main street and hit a pole,  Grade 6' Mary Crowley; Grade 5, Alice 
At Hillcrest Country Club this week  turning the ^ on itg side     No Qne  Dolen, Eleanor McCue, Christine Kava- 

Wednesday at 8 p. m. there was auc-  was hurt but the car was bad,    dam.  naugh,   Frances    Daley,    and   Charles 
.Sanders; Grade 4, Elizabeth Crowley, 
Mary Hogan, Jennie Kotaski and Fran- 
cis  Hogan.    Grade 3, Thomas  Felton, 

tion bridge' for all members and 
friends, including refreshments and 
prizes, with dancing afterwards.    The 

." aged. 

The William J. Cooney post of the 

Grammar School Graduation 

night' before    the    Fourth,   Saturday,  ^"^ ^fion ^"ducted a whist in !Alfred Haber_ Emi,y ^      and Mar; 
July 3, there will be a dance with mu.: Memorial hall last Friday night.   There j^.,,       Rev   E   Kennan of Worcester 

.     .       „        .    -        . . .  were twelve tables in play and, the fol-  _    _j.       .       . ..     „    , .        , sic   by   Spencenan   orchestra,   special  ,     . . f   \     ^L an address; and the final number, clos- 
decorations, favors and novelties, a big  ^w.ngpnzes  awarded:   Mrs.  Stephen ■       SQng  by  the  seyenth  and 

bonfire and fireworks. |Aley'E'™r  *'  Lyon'  James  Brookj ' grades, "A Song of Praise."   The mem- 
!and  Stephen   Alley,  first  prizes;   and »,„„ „f'.v„        , ...       , . 

The junior class held its outing at Mrs. Elmer F. Lyon and Edward Fen- 11S ° ,f   ^raduatl"? class ^J^ 
Lake  Quaboag  where  one   of  Ward's ner,  consolation  prizes.    The  commit- ' Jubl™Ie' T

Manori  Kerngan,   W.mfred 
cottages the "Georgian" was hired.The  tee in charge included: George Lemer- T       t    w5?«       °t' ^ ^a"!' 
Juniors  had   lunch  and   supper  there  ise, and James Brooks, of Cherry Val- J?5j ., McCaffr^'    Irv'^    Enfland. 
and   went   canoeing   and   swimming, ley;   Ralph Bugbee and Edward Pen. .^an'el Sul^an-^orge Jerome, Arthur 
They were chaperoned by Mrs. William ner, of Rochdale;  and Frederick Deg- 
Ainsley and those who attended were enhardt, Frederick Davis, and William 
Miss Zoe Hickney, Miss Gladys Green- J. Belleville, of Leicester Center. About 
ey, Miss Agnes McPartland, Miss Pearl twenty-five members of the American      The    combined 
Ainsley,  Paul  Bergin,  Daniel  Barrett,  Legion  and  Woman's Auxiliary went Cherry Valley, Manville  and Leicester 
and Benedict Goodness. (to Rutland Saturday afternoon to at- Center grammar schools was given in 

' In an effort to do away with auto-  tend the monthly meeting of the Wor- town  hall  last  Thursday  night-    The 
mobile driving in a dangerous manner c6ster county council of the Legion of program    was    as    follows:    opening 
on    curves   on    the    main    highway  whjch Dr"  Franklin L.  Bishop is pre- march,   played   by   Eleanor    Dantzler, 
through the town and to eliminate the sldlnS officer. pianist, with Harold Greeney and Ruth 
practice   of   truckmen   driving* large      The marriage service for Miss Flor- Donahue,   violinists;   welcome  address 
trucks through the center of the high- ence Goodwin,  a  daughter  of  Arthur by   William   Barrett;   history   of   our 
way,  several of the state police force  ^. Goodwin of Pine avenue, Leicester Southern songs, by Everett Labree and 
were   posted  along  the  highway  this  Highlands, and Galen Logan, a son of Merritt Cutting; chorus by the Cherry 
week,    A large number of truck driv-  Mr. and Mrs. John  K. Logan of Sar- Valley school;  an   essay   by  Howard 
ers were stopped anl warned to keep  Sent avenue, was held Saturday after- Smith, "The Value and Aids of Heat"; 
their trucks to the right. jnoon  in the Cherry Valley Methodist a    recitation ' by    Anna    Southwick, 

Mrs.   Frank  D.   Pierce  and  Mrs.  L. 'hu'ch   « cha/f  °[ ReV'  Walter  E' prad«ation'Throughts";  the piano se- 
S. Heberd were hostesses at a bridge  Neth' Pastor;After the ceremony there lection    Dancing   Brook"  by   Eleanor 

and whist party given at Mrs-. Pierce's %** TvT/"  8? /^T -°f ^ ^   ^ "" "T^,*"* Dud,ey f" church at which friends from this town    The  Prisoner of Chillon' ;  a song by 
and -Worcester were present.   Miss Ha- the quartet coriposed of Mariah Armi- 
zel Goodwin was bridesmaid and Leigh- tage, Geraldine Cook, Edith Jacobson, 
ton   Logan    was   best   man.     Albert and  Marjorie  Finn;  a playlet by the 

the first prize at bridge and Miss Pau-  T „„i,„ J  ui /^    J -•■ , T   •     »    n ,     ,   ■ ,   ,™,      .   . 
line     Montgomery,     the     consolation  L^ »d  Etaer Goodwm were ush- Leicester Center schoolgirls "The Neck- 
prize.     Mrs.   Walter  E.   Sprague  won  2L^ Goodwin s gown was of light ace ;   a  reading  by George   McPart- 

the first prize at whist and Mrs. Wil- ^f J wf £ T"* * L     R  ^   n    ^^ ''   "  l?^ «._   T    HI    * i.v , ^       quet °' butterfly roses and sweet peas, by   Ruth   Donahue,   "Home   Thoughts 
ham   J.   Montgomery   the   consolation  TI,» U-IJ   -J , -a   _  -u >, ,       8 * . J , ihe bridesmaid wore a gown of green From  Europe";  school  song by  Reno 

[and carried Columbia roses.    The gift Kennen  and  Florence  Sturtevant;, re- 
Miss Margaret E. Gist, who has been  to the bridesmaid was a bracelet and citations by Alii Erickson, and George 

the teacher in English for the last two  the   best  man  received   a  bill   folder Neiderer;   a  piano   solo   by  Marjorie 
V^years at the high school and has also  from   the  bridegroom.    Mr.  and  Mrs. Finn; a recitation by Marie Johnson, 

taught Ancient and Medieval History, , Logan will leave on a wedding trip to "The  Little  Drummer";   a violin  solo 
by   Harold   Greeney;   presentation   of 

home on Pleasant street to the mem- 
bers of the Woman's club, Monday aft 
ernoon.   Mrs. Alexander McNeish won 

has resigned, the resignation taking ef-  New York City. 
feet at  the close  of this school year, '    Miss   Gertrude   E    Grady   rf   u^ 

Trace Term "Mugwump" 
to Algonquin Indians 

The first general use of the term 
"mugwump," as applied to a deserter 
from a political party, was during the 
Presidential campaign of 1884. 

On June 15 of that year a 'newspa- 
per in New York referred to the Inde- 
pendent Republicans who had desert- 
ed Blalne as "mugwumps," and the 
word was Immediately taken up all 
over the United States as a fit appel- 
lation for the disaffected Republicans 
calling themselves "Independents." 

The word is supposed to be of Al- 
gonquin origin and was used by the 
Connecticut Indians as a synonym for 
captain, leader or superior person. In 
the modern political moaning It is ap- 
plied satirically to those who consider 
themselves superior to .their former 
partisan associates. 

The sword was incorporated Into the 
American language long before It ob- 
tained Its modern political significance, 
being often used in New England and 
the Middle West as a synonym for 
dude, pharisee, etc.—Chicago Journal. 

the    diplomas    by    Dr.    Franklin •. L. 
June  24.    Miss Gist is a graduate  of  streetj the daughter of MrsVarv Gra'  B'Sh°P; a"d the ctosing chorus, .^When 

,   „,    ,     _   the B anjo Plays."^ 

Those who received diplomas follow: 
of  Mr.  and Mrs.  John  E.  Moffitt,  at  Leicester    Center    Grammar    school— 

Wellesley college and held her first po-  J,. _ 
„■*;„    •    T   •    t     u-: I    cu      •„ x     i.     y' was married Monday to Charles E. 
sition in Leicester high.   She will teach   Mnffitt rrf w„ii„ „..„„* i    VJ , 
in the high school at South Manches-    ' 

ber*Sonhon
mnrrFny^h T^h ^ ^ I*™ 0'CXoC* '" St' ]ose^'s «*u«h/tiHi H°wa* Smith, Helmer Anderson, J* 

be Sophomore English teacher. | ceremony being performed by the Rev. cob Johnson, Albin Wright, William 
The Daughters of the American Andrew F. Sullivan. The bridesmaid Barrett, Willard Barre, John Long, 

Revolution celebrated their twenty-! was Miss Katherine Kerrigan and the Walter Harris, George' Rodgers, Ed- 
fifth anniversary and regents' day at best man was Thomas F. Butler of ward Cormier, George McPartland, 
the home of Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson j Rochdale. The bride was dressed in a Pred Tebo, Thomas* StumplC Joseph 
of Pleasant street Wednesday after-' sown of white georgette with a full Porter, William Haynes, Howard Swal- 
noon. Miss Isabel! Gordon, ex-state length veil, caught with lilies of the ]ow- R°y Hakenson, Julia Fahey, Ethel 
regent, was the speaker. Mrs. William valley. She carried a shower bouquet Jacobson, Beatrice Munyon, Eleanor 
J. Montgomery is regent of the local °f bridal roses. The bridesmaid wore Dantzler, Geraldine Cook, Dorothy 
club and the regents of Oxford, North a powder blue georgette gown and a Griffin, Marjorie Finn, Sylvia Harju, 
Brookfield, Sutton and Grafton chap- Pale pink picture hat. She carried an Rutn Dudley, Ruth Halpin, Marian Ar- 
ters were invited. A special musical arm bouquet of Ophelia roses. The mitage, Nellie Bugdenovich and Fran- 
program was given consisting of sev-1 bride's gift to the bridesmaid was a cis Stumph; Cherry Valley Grammar 
eral piano selections by Miss Beatrice' st"ng of pearl rosary beads, and the school—Merritt Edward Cutting, Har- 

-Horne. Miss Eloise Lamb gave a read- groom's gift to the best man was a oId Francis Greeney, John Peter 
in«- I Pair of gold cuff links. There was spe- B«chunas, Ruth Marion Donahue, Alii 

At the meeting of the selectmen at ™ mUSi° f°r the adding by Miss Ericksort, Gilbert L. Hill, Harry How- 
the town hall last week the report on' f, ,,abeth Nu*ent. organist; Mrs. Mark ™- M*rie Johnson. Everett Labree, 
immediate repairs for the town hall! " e"' S1Ster °f the ^^^ ^"K a* the Edward »H>ert Samuelson, Lena 
was given. Contrary to popular belief |°fertor>'> a"d John King of Oxford °loane- Edward Louis Werre; and 
the town hall was found to J>e in a San8' After the wedding, a.recep- Ma.nvil!e Grammar school, Anna South- 
safe condition by the' state inspector   ?on

T,
wflsheldat *« home of Mrs. John wick.    Reno    Kennen,   and    Florence 

J. Keenan, a sister of .the bride.    At sturtevant. 
the reception, piano solos were played 
by Miss Agnes Keenan and Miss Kath- 
erine Keenan.   John E. Moffitt, father 

Instead of expending $15,000 or $18,000, 
as was originally planned, is is now 
thought that the total expense for re- 
pairs needed cln be covered by $500. 

High School Graduation 

The senior class of the High school The committee making the report in- * the «Toom- wnS several selections.      " 
eluded the three selectmen, Lo^is W.|^e   **f   «  h—   **«*&   Rev. £fy

d ^^PZ B bM™™- 
Milner,  Louis H.  Elhott, and Charles'Fra"CIS   L' K*'™   of   Brighton and ** mght    Paul Berpn' P^dent of 

(©, 1S26, Western Newspaper Union.) 

"Happiness Is the natural and the 
normal; It is one of the concomi- 
tants of - righteousness, which 
means living in right relations 
with the laws of'our being and the 
laws of the universe about us. No 
clear-thinking man or woman can 
be an apostle of despair." 

THINGS YOU WILL ENJOY 
*       —— 

Soups are always a welcome addi- 
tion to any meal on a cold day.   Try 

the "following: 
Oatmeal Soup.— 

Soak over night 
one cupful of oat- 
meal In two quarts 
of mutton broth or 
water. In the morn- 
ing bring to a boil 
and simmer on the 
back of the stove 

or in a tireless cooker for three to 
four hours. An hour before serving 
prepare the following: Cook one good- 
sized onion chopped, In two table- 
spoonfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
butter until delicately brQwned; add 
four tablespoonfuls of flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls of sugar, a dash of cayenne 
and pepper to taste. Bring to a boll, 
add to the soup with one cupful of 
tomato pulp and serve hot. 

Breaded Pork Chops.—Cut out the 
bone from the chops and skewer, then 
press Into shape. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and put into a frying pan, 
sprinkle the top of each with crumbs. 
Pour boiling water to one-half the 
depth of the chops, cover closely and 
bake in a slow oven for one and one- 
half hours. Remove the cover, sprin- 
kle with buttered crumbs and bake 
until the crumbs are brown. Arrange 
on a hot platter, garnish with celery 
tips and serve with tomato sauce. 

Veal Rolls.—With a wooden potato 
masher, pound slices of veal to one- 
fourth of an inch In thickness. Cut 
Into pieces five inches by three. Chop 
the trimmings with one-eighth as much 
fat salt pork. Add by measure half as 
much bread crumbs as meat, season 
highly with salt, pepper, poultry dress- 
ing, onion and lemon Juice, with four 
fresh mushrooms finely chopped. 
Moisten the mixture with beaten egg 
and hot water as much as possible 
and still hold Its shape. Spread each 
piece of steak nearly to the edge with 
the mixture, roll and fasten with 
skewers.. Shape the remaining mix- 
ture Into balls and cook with the rolls. 
Dredge with flour and cook In butter 
until brown. Place In a casserole, 
cover with thin cream and bake one 
hour. 

(Copyright.) 

BROTHER MADISON was very 
young, very ardent, very unwise, 

and to say truth, very underbred.. He 
was trying hard to pump up a sevival 
here at Bethel, the best church in all 
the nine of his circuit. Presiding 
Elder 2;ahe had said Impressively: 
"Rernfember, my young brother, the 
secre| of growth Is-^-warmth. In be- 
lief asMn all other things." So Madison 
ordained only at the last conference, 
had thought out an appeal, very mov- 
ing to. himself, .whlclf ought to have 
•moved his hearers likewise, even If 
he did bungle It horribly in delivery. 
He had besought with all his soul the 
congregation to pray with htan. In 
token of covenant would they rise 
where they stood, then kneel while 
Sister Henshaw prayed. 

( The Amen corners had risen and 
knelt solidly. The straggle of listen- 
ers along the aisles had also knelt— 
but without rising. But a figure still 
sat immovable In the first- row facing 
the altar. A vivid figure, blue-clad 
tawny of hair, rosy in spite of tih and 
freckles, red-lipped, with eyes theVilov 
of deep swamp pools In sunlight. Fol 
lowing Sister Henshaw's prayer he 
flung both hands high above his scarlet 
face, crying in a high whistling.voice: 
"Woe! Woe! Woe! Pride goeth be- 
fore a fall. Here In God's house there 
sits one soul openly refusing help." 

The congregation gasped audibly. 
A young preacher , must have back- 
bone to talk that way to Mllly Mason. 
Her folks all but supported Bethel 
church. Would she answer him back? 
Mllly sat stock-still, her eyes grave, 
her mouth composed. After the bene- 
diction she went down the aisle, un- 
hurriedly, smiling faintly. Outside she 
halted ten yards off the door beckon- 
ing to the strange new doctor, saying 
clearly: "I hope you don't mind be- 
ing my witness." 

"Only too glad to serve you any 
way," Doctor Caltrop said, bowing as 
he stepped to her elbow. She all but 
ran forward, waving him imperiously 
to follow, Intercepted the minister and 
said with her best manner, "Mr. Madi- 
son, mother sent me to ask you home 
with me—to* dine, sup, and stay over 
night.    How about It?" 

"Now, Milly Mason, you go home 
and tell your ma she needn't fer be 
so up-and-comin'—Brother Madison 
jest must go home with me—my Joe 
I do believe is under deep conviction 
—a good hammerin' and he'll come 
through—bright an' clear—and you 
know whut that means—converts toi- 
ler the* leader, the same as sheep," 
Sister Ricks Interposed, laying pos- 
sessive hands upon the minister. He 
muttered incoherently thanks and ac- 
ceptance, also regrets—that were not 
insincere. He had hoped to stay with 
the Masons throughout the week—it 
was hard to lose .out—but what else 
could he do? He looked back as Sis- 
ter 'Hicks bore him off In triumph to 
the family car.   Maria drove it. 

Caltrop, looking at her, murmured 
to Milly: "Worst brand of fly-bait 
I've seen in some time." 

"Shame on youl" Milly answered 
very low, but with dancing eyes-* 
then a trifle louder: "Don't forget— 
you are to bear testimony that I be- 
haved very nicely—never said a word 
out of the way." 

"Truer than preaching," Caltrop an- 
swered. 

"And saw me sitting like a graven 
image, because I wouldn't Insult the 
God I love with a lying promise," 
Milly interrupted. "I don't care for 
revivals—neither do at least half the 
others. They've complained dreadful- 
ly about the Inconvenience—so much 
work to do—haying, and wheat har- 
vest, and things—" 

"I know," Caltrop said, "I'm a 
farm boy—you don't know It but I 
love the life. Bought out Doctor Ari- 
drews mostly because I fell so iu love 
with his place—or rather, Its, possi- 
bilities." 

"It certainly has them," Milly -as- 
sented.   "We're your next neighbors." i 

"Milly Mason," Sister Ricks called! 
shrilly,  "yer horse has done slipped 
the  bridle  and  gone  home ,a-gilpin'- 
Maybe I kin make room fer you." 

"No need—but thanks," from Cal- 
trop ; "I've a car all to myself—If Miss 
Mason don't like my looks, she can 
drive it herself." 

"Miss Mason refuses," Milly said 
plaintively. "It's against her re- 
ligion to do anything that a man can 
do for her, ever so much better." 

"Did you ever?" gasped Miss Maria 
Ricks to Madison. 

Mllly and Caltrop could not choose 
but hear.    She^ looked at htm with a 
faint twinkle, saying demurely:  "Now I 
you understand' why I needed an im- j 
partial witness.    If you  hadn't been j 
right there, heaven only knows whatj 
tales of my sasslng Brother Madison. 
would be afloat before the week's out. 
Unless it winds up in a love feast." 

"M-m! Wonder are such things; 
catching," Caltrop ruminated.,. 

Mllly shook her finger at him, say-; 
tag lofttjy: "As.a medical man you- 
should knW-^everythlng about con- 
tagions."   J   \ 

He dt<r this thne. He had fallen! 
for Mllly at sight-^slieja^jobeantl- 
fully still, yet with such pliant grace. 
When June came again, all sunshine 
and strawberries, and the revival at 
Bethel, there was a very quiet but 
lovely wedding at Mason Ways, that 
didn't entail a wedding tour. Mllly | 
was so eager to set herself helping her 
husband In his plans for their home, 
she Insisted on going no farther from 
mammy and dad—at least not for, 
*aj?, ten years. 

W1" HjUfway 

(CODTHrtU 

'TWERE 1S something mor, ,„ 
A»tagthanln9pirlngfb0

m
uf^ 

to the dead old Alma M ° "*" 
fifteenth reunion 7"""'f« 
the thought in Drake aS^ 
he lifted his ,ouTm5£ h" 
hall, the gang's all her™7 h 

True, the gang Wag| 

all there.   Coming, some of ftemJ 
such far-off points aS gj ^ 
•ven Buenos Ayres, i„ oX„X 
to tread-the sacred «,*££"* 

Drake   himself had  run ,,'„ 

Philadelphia and had belni 
tirred at meeting old claCa l 
he tram and i„. the station, £' 

their hands or slapping them „i 
backs. Drake, who p0S8e8s«i , 
wife dtrr child, came In for , \J 
chatting and speculation as to ho* j 
had escaped the wiles of worn* 

Then, somehow, somewhere M 
lost his glad careless rapture 
haps it had vanished in the pre™ 
of events  which crowded and d 
overlapped one another. 
/£or example, a "get-together", 
jras  scheduled for the evening, a 
for any who cared to go there wa»1 
dance  held  by the alumnae ntf 
neighboring   woman's   college   ' 
miles away. 

Drake himself Intended to 1MH 
The place held many association!^ 
recalled Patty Ahrens and the i 
Kathrlne and, yes, his senior bak, 
Olive Swain. He had frequently i 
dered Just why Be had not propm 
Olive that final class night ', 
had been a' certain fear lest she i 
him In favor of Dwight Scovllle. 
a certain resolution not to saddle. 
self with responsibility until lie ] 
made good. Well, that was i j 
time ago! 

Yet now, coming upon her suddl 
at one end of the festive gym 1_ 
Drake was surprised to find how In 
the   years   had   changed Olhe- 
merely accentuated her chanm 
made of the lovely girl an even lo\ 
er woman. 

"Drake Elliot!" There was i 
pleasure in her voice.  "Dwight I 
me you were here^—" 

Ah, so It had been Dwight! 
"Olive, you've—well, you've ( 

so little—" 
She laughed. "The correct m 

remark!" She eyed his apprals! 
"You yourself are a bit more ■ 
than I remember you. OtherwtlMJ 

They danced together but said IT 
For the first time since his ti 
Drake'could imagine that fifteen) 
had not rolled by since last hen 
down the old gym floor with (Ml 
his arms. 

Two dances they had, then sol 
claimed her and during the fiaijj 
trot Drake watched her donctnf'J 
chatting with Scovllle. 

But back in his quarters at tlej 
lege inn, he remembered a last r 
that Olive had flung back as she 
away.  "It doesn't seem like old t 
without a walk to Halfway Jn*| 
sunset, does it?" 

He wished now he had probed I 
speech at the time. Had Olive« 
—could, it be that she was hintinfj 

Late afternoon of the following! 
saw Drake strolling along the*! 
trail which led to a group of rocM 
a hilltop known as Halfway beef 
it was equidistant from the rwj 
leges and formed an immemorial tn 
lng place.  From the ledge one hi 
glorious   view  of green slopes, 
andering river, and blue smndgest 
were distant hills against a ww 

SkDrake felt his heart qmckeM 
surdly, as he glimpsed a won. 
flgure silhouetted against the tew 
Then he smiled. A render I 
another man's wife! 

Olive  made room  for 
her.   "This  Is like old times! 
smiled, then sighed. "And-n4| 
it Isn't, however one Ptf*™*^ 

Z Drake looked up quickly. 
"felt that, too?" „ 

'•Of course," she nodded,   i 
It is because only the young^ 
old can really make.bellevejM 
of us are too bu.sy-or too w«» 

"Yes," he agreed thoughtf* 
haPs that is it. I've noticed W 
the oldsters, those back ftftn 
t,eth or fortieth reunion-^3 
whose surrender to it a> 
real.  We others retw-jrWJ, 
illusions    -Shattered   and     v 
dimmed and have «*»*,£. 
be satisfied with com*W*» 

There was a "»■»«'*    , 
silence    Then, "But you are 
the successes," ^.f^ptM 

"Perhaps!"    Drake ^u 
moulder*  "My Ufe is tmV^ 
never married.'; „ 

"These, then,   mused 
be called 'The Beyerles of 
and an Old Maid •     .       „, 

"What's that!   Drake 

"Why, no," said Olive, 
married'either."       .     t_. 

thought—i™1" 
married   P»^ 

"But I 
"Dwight    ■nf"7ra]amnii 

Don't you reads"m       „„eVe^ Drake shook his h«d. j 
Then he drew a dee^ ^ 

It was good to get back       4fl 

Mater! He ^^^mA who might, but for his ^J, 
companioned his  asUj,, 

SBe had ^f'acroStwye** 
across the Mils, *f nBSniy. 

"Olive,"   he   *>> ^ 

you  «oPP°f-:7fHe *** ^J 
tlned' mA m 't» of tb*«>« 
arms ««d *"• M gUd «»r 
found that the oUHP 
tore had come &**> 
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ieS Q  Farley is spending a 

*U *iatives in Boston' 
. Edna Spear left Tuesday for a 

, a, her old home in North Ponv 

. Vermont. 
'   IaB George of Arlington is^yis- 

r»t the home 
W. Clark. 

of her sister,  Mrs. 

■ ind Mrs Carl F. Wheeler of Cen- 
are spending the week at 

, on Ope Cod. 
.majority of school children were 
"the test and no symptoms of 
j0rt were reported, 

i and Mrs. Charles Moon of West 
& have moved into the Mayhard 

| on Central street. 
Marion  E.   Reid  of  Ye   Olde 
entertained the  Ladie3  Whist 

I on, Tuesday afternoon. 
jjl o. Beede  of  Central   street 

[^turned from a vacation spent at 
j Winnipesaukee, N. H.. 

1 Charles E. Fuller, ST., Palmer, 
^siting at the  home  of  her   son, 
Lies E. Fuller, Main street. 

and Mrs. Clarke V.""'WboiTof 
.street entertained Frank M. Bald- 
frf Springfield   and   Boston    this 

.Alfred L. Struthers entertained 
Jonas society of the Congregation- 
lurch at the parsonage this after- 

«rge F. Wass,  office  manager  of 
[Warren Steam   Pump   Co,   has 

ill this week   at   his  home   on 
i street, 

and Mrs.   Arthur   J.   Sampson 
ltd this week at the home at the 

: o( Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hatch 
[tatland, Vt. 

and   Mrs.   A.   H.   Warner   of 
rfield are at  Country  Rest.^th* 

i of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, 
|fc summer. 

i Stowell and his uncle, William 
i of Athol, were visitors Sunday 

home  of  the   former's   sister, 
Ion Stowell. 

I and Mrs. Alfred L. Converse and 
ly of Springfield  will  spend  July 

, tmngalow in • Chapman    grove, 
(Wfckaboag. 

;.and Mrs. William Blount of Main 
are entertaining  Mrs.  Bkmnt's 

I Mrs. William Welsh and daugh- 
[ Worcester. 

'. and Mrs. Freeman A. Smith of 
ler will be at Bungalow park on 
[south shore of  Lake   Wickaboag 
pe month of July. 

Frank I. Griffin and son, John, 
|ew Braintree road, are now visit- 

i Mount Vernon, N. Y., as guests 
Bartlett Luce. 

fiord L. Kendrick of Worcester re- 
home this week after a visit 

i cousins, Webster L. Kendrick, 
rs. Samuel Wass. 

■ Willis N. Thompson of Brook- 
fl. Y., opened her summer home, 

IWiisonian   cottage,   at   the   head 
Jake Wickaboag  this  week. 

landers. Fred W. Hubbard nad 
p of   Naugatuck,    Conn,   have 

a cottage  in   Bungalow   park, 
! Wickaboag, for the summer. 

I and Mrs. Albert S. King of New 
road spent  Sunday  at  the 

[estate at Pod'unk.    Mr.  Ellis  is 
■of the Worcester .Telegram. 

at     the     Congregational 
l Sunday were provided by Mrs. 
|L. Brigham and Mrs. Louis F. 

|j The person appointed by  the 
auxiliary   to    furnish    flowers 

►« Sunday is Mrs. Frederick W. 
RS. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Parady of John- 
son, Vt, are visiting at the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Parady of Main street. 

Mrs. Margaret Coughlin, who has 
been'seriously ill at her home on Milk 
street, is now improving. Mrs. Agnes 
Fountain is caring for Mrs. Ooughlin. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y, are visiting the 
former's father sister, Lewis A. Gil- 
bert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, this 
week. 

Mrs. Grace I. Loring and daughter 
of Dorchester will as usual spend their 
summer vacation in the Weeden cot- 
tage on the east shore of Lake Wick- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ripley erf New 
Braintree road spent the week-end with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul H, Bosworth. of South Roy- 
alston. 

Well travelled streets of West Brook- 
field were given a coating of oil on 
Friday of last week toy the Massachu- 
setts highway oiler, to- allay the dust 
menace. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Guy V. Downer and 
children of Springfield will spend the 
month of July in a bungalow in Chap- 
man grove on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. *     * 

Mrs. Albert L. Ripley had a quilting 
party in the yard of her home on 
New Braintree road on Wednesday, 
when a quilt was tied on a frame over 
100 years  old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Chesley and 
family with Miss Elsie Kennedy of 
Lynn have been spending a three 
weeks 'vacation in Bungalow park, 
Lake Wickaboag. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Francis J. 
Marsh of Upton this week on their 
return from attending class day exer- 
cises at Amherst college. 

George A. Johnson, who recently un- 
derwent an operation at Chapin Me- 
morial hospital in Worcester, returned 
to his home in' West Brookfield Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks who 

on Sunday.   Mr. and Mrs. Tyler were mate of Rev. Mr. Struthers at Amherst 
former, West Brookfield residents. college, who is now a Christian minis- 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks mo- *•* in Japan. Fumiko, who will return 
tored to Nahant Wednesday, where tb"J»Pan as a 'teacher, looka upon her 
they will remain for a week at Whit- experiences in America as a wonderful 
ney cottage, accompanied by Mrs. adventure, surpassing her expectations. 

Hawk's sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles 0.| Graduation exercises of Warren high 
Barnes of Chiacago and a friend. .[school, which will be held July 1st, 

Mrs. William B. Goodwin of Newark, will toe of interest to many-from West 
N. J, is spending a week with her Brookfield, six members of the senior 
mother, JVfrs. Albert G. Blodgett, for- class coming from this town, including 
merly of Ware, at Country Rest,_the Harris Mara, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, othy L. Mara of Central street; Olive 
Mrs. Goodwin was formerly Miss Caro- Stirling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
line Blodgett of West Brookfield. idrew  Stirling  of  Central  street;   Hel- 

Miss Nathalie Wilbur Gilbert, en Mara' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Timothy L. Mara of Central street; 
Gilbert of 17 Biltmore street, Spring- Marion E. Fenner, niece of Mr. and 
field, will be married at the home of,Mrs- Peter A- Brady of Main street; 
her parents on Wednesday, June 3oJVera LaPlante, daughter of Mr. and 
at three o'clock in the afternoon, to Mrs- Everett E- LaPlante of old New 
Campbell  Hamer,  also of Springfield. Braintree ^ad,  and Mildred  Bridges, 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Frederick  W.  Farrell dau,h,t? °f ^r„ and MrS' Frank B"d' 
ges of Long hill. 

Miss Charlotte Roberts Brooks, 
daughter of Mrs. Mae Hunt Brooks 
and Milton C. Richardson, son of Mr. 

are- entertaining their niece, Miss 
Helen Hayden of Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrel and family recently at- 
tended the class day exercises of Bos- 
ton University where Miss Hayden 
was a member of the graduating class. 

Miss Cora L. Blair, a teacher in 
Clarke Institute, where Mrs. Calvin 
Coolidge, wife of President Coolidge, 
was formerly a teacher, arrived Tues- 
day at her home in West Brookfield, 
where she will spend the summer with 
her sisters, Misses Marianna and Grace 
K. Blair. 

A touring-tar- owned by Daniel Bros- 
nihan of Palmer turned over on the 
Ware road near the fork of the Spring- 
field road about 4.30 o'clock Wednes- 
day morning and was demolished. 
Mr. Brosnihan who was driving the 
machine, and a companion, escaped 
without injury. 

The lawn party planned by the so- 
cial committee of the Congregational 
church, Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Miss 
Charlotte T. Fales and Miss L. Ray 
Daley, for the month of June has 
been given up on account of the cool 

and Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson jof 
Indian Rock farm, West Brookfield, 
were married at the home of the 
bride's mother on South street, War- 
den, Tuesday afternoon by Rev. Wal- 
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist 
church. The bride was attended by 
Miss Gladys Barnes of Sturbridge and 
the best man was Fuller D. Jackson 
of Southbridge. After the reception 
which followed the quiet ceremony, 
the bride and groom left for a short 
trip after which they will live at 
Indian Rock farm, the home of Se- 
lectman  Carlton   D.   Richardson. 

The June committee of West 
Brookfield Grange presented the three- 
act play, "Susett," given -by the Y. 
P. C. U. players of the First Universal- 
ist church of Worcester in Grange 
hall Thursday evening. The cast in- 
cluded   Milton   A.   Bemis,   Philip   A.J--.. 
_ Di    '       „ o        n    T?I/J   

x0ti°n.  presided.   At  the  afternoon ses 
Travers,   Stanley   McConnell,   Eldndge \»       *        „     _     •■       -.      *,   ..„. 
Campbell,   Thelma   Forsythe,   Mildred 

ness of the weather and the nearness' Benson>  Lena  Brown,  Ralph  L. Cole- 
of the church fa'ir. 

Dr. Oscar L. Dudley of Worcester, a 
hJl ull'ZJ'"!'"™ a- """"^ """  member of the state board of health,! t1"™' have been  spending several  weeks  at; .     „.   .   _     , „ ,, ,, '  Charl 

was  in   West  Brookfield  on   Monday 

|A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

[Mark Every Grave 

'est Brookfield, Mass. 
BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

VEARS 

Tel.'283-3 

Ye Olde Tavern during repairs and al 
terations to their property on Main 
street are now occupying their home. 

Wesley C. Webb, a graduate last 
week of Brown University,- and Miss 
Henrietta C. Webb, a graduate of Bos- 
ton Normal Art school, are at their 
home, Foster Hill farm, for the sum- 
mer. 

Miss Myrtie Foster, a teacher in 
Moody school at East Northfield, is at 
her home in West Brookfield for a va- 
cation with her sister. Miss Tammie 
Foster and her "brother, William H. 
Foster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ross of New 
Braintree road and Church street spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Connor's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt of East 
Holliston. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical director 
in the Washington street school in 
Hartford, Conn, arrived at her home 
in West Brookfield this week to pass 
the summer vacation with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Newhall and 
son, Everett Newhall, Jr., of Melrose, 
spent the week-end as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Allen of Winter street. 
Mrs. Newhall was formerly Miss May 
Flibotte of West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sampson 
visited Mr. Sampson's uncle, John 
Dresser of York Beach, over the week 
end, and while there Mr. Sampson 
went deep sea fishing, bringing in a 
string of twenty-six rock cod. 

Mrs. Therie R. Hills of Brooklyn, N. 
Y, arrived Tuesday at he> home, Elm 
Hall, off the Ware road, where she 
will pass the summer. Elm Hall was 
formerly the old Manley Pierce place, 
the home of Mrs. Hill's father. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster with 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore of this' 
townlvisited Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. 
Tyler at - tht""home farm in Charlton 

and Thursday to give additional inocu- 
lations as part of the Schick test as a 
preventative against diphtheria, which 
completes the test and is expected to 
provide immunity from the disease. 

brook and Carl Dunton. During the 
acts vocal solos were given by Miss 
Dorothy Perry of Spencer with Miss 

otte T. Fales as accompanist. 
Punch and home made candy were al- 
so sold during the intermission. At 
the conclusion of the play dancing was 
enjoyed with music by the Grange 
orchestra.   The   committee   in   charge 

C-Q-L*D*E-R 
better 

than ice 
Frigidaire keeps all foods 
colder, better, longer, because 
its dry, cold, sanitary at- 
mosphere never changes. It 
freezes ice-cubes and desserts. 
Buy Frigidaire on the GMAC 
easy payment plan. Come in 
and see the new metal cabinet 
models. 

_ididairc 
ELECTRIC® REFRIGERATION 

DELCO-LIGHT CO. 
49 Portland W* Worcester, Ms 

was   Mrs.  Myron   A.   Richardson,   Mr. 
Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M, of  and  Mrs   willard D. Ross,  Mrs. Cora 

West Brookfield, will ur»ite with Hay-' M   CawleS| Mr. and Mrs   p. Mclntyre 
den lodge, A. F. and A. M, of Brook-1 and Everett E. Laplante. 
field, for the observance; June 27th, of | 
St. John's Sunday. Services will be | West Brookfield now has a fire de- 
held for the Masons in the Unitarian Partn)ent oi twenty-seven members 
church at Brookfield, with sermon by •with  m°t°"zed  fire equipment  which 
Rev. Charles MacDonald, the pastor.   ",has  proved  a  valuable  asset  in   Pr<> 

'tecting property from fire loss. Ralph 
Miss Isabel Arms, daughter of Clar- 0. Allen is chief engineer with William 

ence S. Arms, entertained at her H. Macuin and George W. Boothby as 
father's bungalow on the southern deputy chiefs. The other members of 
shore of Lake Wickaboag on Monday Motor' Company are Omer C. White, 
afternoon, classmates at the Bancroft David H. Robinson, Peter A. Brady, 
school in Worcester, including!, Betty John A. Wirf, Bernard A. Conway, Paul 
Wood, Lucinda Lyseth, Dorothy E. Lucius, Walter F. Skiffington, Ray- 
Evans, Nathalie Johnson, Priscilla m0nd J. Howe, Clarence A. Smith, Rob- 
Johnson and Barbara Pierpont. er.t S. Nichols, Aime Dansereau, H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave C. Tanski of Burton Mason, Ernest F. Whitcomb, 
Bradenton, Florida, former residents Lewis H- Bruce, Arthur G. Parker, 
of the Wickaboag Valley district in Charles L, Mitchell, Claude G. Bugbee, 
West Brookfield, have taken a cottage Bernard J. King, Fred A. Chapin, John 
in Martin's Grove near their old home A- Peal"son, Jesse Lever, Joseph P. 
on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag, CouS*"n. Oscar L. Cregan and Roland 
for the summer. This is the first time W- Copies. The department officers 
Mr. and Mrs. Tanski have returned to are: caPtain, David H. Robinson; first 
West Brookfield since their moving to "eutenant, Peter A. Brady; second lieu- 
Florida two years ago.                            i tenant, John A. Wirf; clerk, Omer C. 

White; treasurer, Bernard A. Conway; 
Rev.   Samuel   A.   Fiske   of   Berlin, standing  committee,  paui   E.   Lucius, 

Conn., and Mrs. Fiske Have been given Raymond J. Howe and John A. Wirf. 
an extended  European tour by their i 
parishioners this summer in apprecia- L M'SS Vera LaPlante. Miss 0uve St. 
tion of Rev. Mr. Fiske's services as Den,s and Ma,<=°hn Seeton of this town 
pastor of the First Congregational were on the committee of five who 
church of that city. Rev. and Mrs. arranKed a farewell reception given to 
Fiske, with their !son, Samuel, and Prln°Pal Alfred R. Mack, the retiring 
daughter, Victoria, are summer resi- j Pnnc,Pal oi 'Warren high school, by 
dents of West Brookfield, owning a the f*udent body of the xho01 and 

cottage in the Pines on the east shore fT^ °f the faCulty in-Memorial. 
of Lake Wickaboag. I ^a11',  Wan-en,   Tuesday   evening.   Mr. 

1 Mack leaves Warren at the end of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan of the school year to accept a position 

New Braintree road attended the com- as principal of Sharon high school, 
mencement exercises of their niece, The netertainment arranged in his 
Miss Marjorie Merrill of Newfield, N., honor included included a vocal solo 
H, at Radcliffe college, Cambridge, last f by Dorothy Chapin of West Brook- 
week, and also the graduation of an-1 field, saxophone and banjo duet by 
other niece, Miss Edith Churchill, of Barrington Converse and Eugene Roth 
Deerfield, N. H, from Robinson semin- cf Warren, violin solos by Miss Ida 
ary at Exeter, N. H. Miss Robinson, ! Grapes and Miss Gladys Rice of War- 
who is sixteen years old, on account ren, readings by Miss Madeline Petten- 
of her high standing, has been offered gUl of the faculty, and a dramatic se 
a position as teacher of Latin in the   iection  by   Mrs.   Vivian   May   Parker 

: of Mr. and Mrs. B, Paul Allen.   Mem- bard 2, Carroll, by Mara, Cahill, Goo- 
bers/of  the Angelic  Choir who  next yer,   Scollins  2,   O'Gara,   Larocque   % 
sang were Ruth Howe, Merrilease Ma-j Kane,   Laprade;   umpire,   Nolan;   at- 
son, Rita Skiffington, Priscilla Mitchell,! tenranee, 200; time,  1 h, 51m. 
Blanche    Pratt,    Blanche    Allen    andj    TJje  imUnAtion   of   officers  of  the" 
Madeline     Balcom.     Lillian     Connor Wegt    Bfoc-kfirfd    chapter,    Epworth 
danced  the  Charleston and  selections league> was ^^ jn  the church  Sun- 
were given by the Zobo band, includ- ^y ^^ at geven o'clock, at a pub- 
ing Paul Lucius, Homer Parker, Addi-1 Uc g^^   The ceremony opened with 
son  Thompson,  Edwin  Pearson,   Ray-      pr0cessiona! of men's and women's 
mond Richardson and Warren Grestv. j voices> ^ by Mjsg Grace Chapin and 
Recitations   were- given   by   Blanche Misg HeIen pratt be^ng lighted can- 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ^^ followed by Arlington A. Blount, 
D. Allen, followed by a group exercise, I George W. Boothby, Frederick H. Bur- 
"God Loves Little Children," in which jfitt> Cnaries A, Burgess, Jr., John  A. 
were Blanche Pratt,  Raymond  Howe, pearson_ Davjd paui, j6sse Lever, Pe- 
Jr, Robert Gresty and Madeline  Bal- ter A   Brady, Mrs. Edna Nelson, Mrs. 
com,   After    the    entertainment    re- pauI Lucius, Miss Leonie Parker, Miss 
freshments   were   served   and    games Etbel  Mundell. Mrs.  John  P. Cregan, 
were enjoyed by the children. I jjigg Dorothy Chapin, Miss Helen Pratt 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson and Miss Eveline Harding. The can- 
of Indian Rock farm, Miss Alice J.ldidates, the women dressed in white, 
White of the Ware road, Mrs. Webster, took seats in a semi-circle below the 
L. Kendrick, the Rev. and Mrs. Al-:pulprt. where they were presented to 
fred L. Struthers, Lewis W. Craig of (the pastor, Rev. Walter O. Terry, by 
Cottage street, Mr. and Mrs. Philander. Miss Grace Chapin, as master of cere- 
Holmes of West street, Mrs. Nellie J. monies. These were installed -and giv- 
L. Canterbury of Central street and en the charge of their office by the pas- 
Edwin D. Thompson of South Main 'tor: President, Mrs. Peter A. Brady; 
street attended the meeting of the n^t vice-presidents, having charge of 
Quaboag Historical society at Grey (devotional work-and singing at the' 
Ledge, the summer boys' camp of, Sunday evening services, Mrs. Edna 
Rev Walter O. Terry of Warren at' N^0" and Jesse LeveT'- second •"<*> 
Podunk on Wednesday, the occasion' Presidents, having charge of the mis- 
being the summer field day of the!e':°na"' activities, Miss Leonie Parker 
society. The meeting opened at, *"* Miss Editf" Mundell; third depart- 
eleven o'clock and the time before'ment- "x**1 Berrice committee, Mrs. 
luncheon was spent in studying the Paul Lucius and Mrs- John P- CreSan = 
camp surroundings under the direction fourth department, entertainment com- 
of Willis Gleason, who told the story mittee' Mlss Evehne Harding and Miss 
of Indian Rock, Red Jacket's grave Dorothy Chapin; secre^l and finan- 
and  other  famous  places.   The  after- "al departments. Miss Helen Pratt and 

j  ™:*t.  ,~™ .„:*,. Frederick H. Burfitt.    During the  in- noon session opened with community , -    - ■ • 
. „       . ,      ..         ;     . ■ ..,„ stallation ceremonies hymns were sung singing followed by the report of the ....        . . * 

by the mens choir and at its conclu- secretary, Miss  Nellie  M. Mahoney of    , 
North Brookfield after which there ^on' remarks uP°n the value of the 
was a business meeting, over which' E"w»rth ^fe ™e V™ \**? 
Mr.    Alfred    C.    Stoddard    of    North ; Mr. Terry, followed by a hymn by the 

Brookfield,  president  of  the organiza- congregation and benediction. 

slon Rev. Mr. Terry spoke on "His- 
toric Podunk," after which there were 
two personally conducted trips to 
High Rocks, the old Adams' cemetery 
and other noted places. 

On Saturday afternoon West Brook- 

Had Oral Proof That 
"De Clips" Had Arrived 

When I was a boy, living with my 
parents near Waterloo, Iowa, writes a 
Companion reader, we had some Scan- 
dinavian   neighbors  living  across  the 

of 8  to 7  on  the  home  field  on  the 
common,  at  West  Brookfield.   Score: 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Brady 3b   5   2   3   2   2   2 
Mara ss 3   12   12   1 
Mulvey rf     5   13   0   0   0 
Girouard  2b     5   .0   1    1    1   0 
Converse If   5   13   4 
Thompson lb 5   0   0 12 
Hayes c 4   10   2 
Ryan cf  - 5   2   3   3 
Lombard p   4   0   2   2 

tf 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
8 1 

field won over Quinapoxet by a score   road  from   us.    They   were   excellent 
neighbors, kind-hearted and obliging, 
honest and hard-working, bnt with 
very little education. There was to 
be an eclipse of the sun on a certain 
day one summer. Naturally, people 
were discussing • It In advance, and 
neighbor Lars and bis good wife had 
heard it talked about, though they had 
not much comprehension of what It 
was all about. 

During the forenoon of the day of 
the eclipse the wife rushed, across the 
road and excitedly informed my moth- 
er that "de clips is comln'; I hear It 
cllppin' I" 

Curious to learn what had caused 
the good woman's excitement, mother 
stepped out of the honse to look and 
listen. 

"Don't you hear It cllppin'?" earn- 
estly exclaimed our neighbor. 

Then It dawned on mother's compre- 
hension what she meant. In a' field a 
half-mile away, but out of sight of 
either house, mother heard the click 
of a mower where some neighbor was 
mowing hay. The "clip" of the knives 
was "de cllppin'" that our good neigh- 
bor had connected In her mind with 
the mysterious eclipse of which she 
had heard so,much and understood so 
little.—Youth's Companion. 

Totals     41   8 17 27 14 
QUINAPOXET 

Scollen ,cf ,  5 
Kane 3b r 4 
Laprade If  5 
O'Gara ss    4 
Cahill p —...  5 
Dube c   5 
Gonyer 2b   4 
Deviney rf  5 
Dunker lb  1 

and her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ed- 
seminary. 

Edward B. Clark, with his mother, AV Parker of "Sunnyside," South War- 
Mrs. Joseph Clark, his aunt, Mrs. Ida L. ren. Dancing and games followed the 

j George of Arlington and Mr. and Mrs. [ entertainment. .During the literary 
jDavid H. Robinson, motored to New program Mr. Mack was presented with 
j York on Thursday ef last week, return-' a gift of gold coins, the presentation 
' ing to West Brookfield Sunday night, j b^ng made by Camille Bellerose, Who, 

Totals      41   7 13 24 11   4 
Two base hits, Girouard, Converse 

2, Laprade, O'Gara; three-base hit, 
Ryan; home run, O'Gara; stolen 
bases, Kane 2, Gonyer 8; sacrifices, 
Mara, Dunker; bases on balls, by Ca- 
hill, Mara, Hayes, by Lombard, Scol- 
lens, Gonyer; hit by pitched ball, by 
Lombard, Kane, O'Gara; struck out, 
by Cahill, Brady, Girouard, Thompson, 
Hayes, by Lombard, Kane,, Cahill, De- 
viney; wild pitch, Lombard; passed 
ball, Dube; umpire, John P. Nolan; 
attendance, 300;  time, 2 h,  13 m. 

The Quinapoxet A. A. defeated the 
West Brookfield A. A. Sunday in a 
Central Massachusetts league game on 
the Mill street grounds by a score of 
2 to 1. It was a pitchers' battle with 
the honors going to the Quinapoxet 
pitcher, who let his opponent down 
with three hits and struck out thir- 
teen men.   Score: 

QUINAPOXET 
Scollins cf   3   10   4   0   0 
Laprade If —  4 
Gonyer 2b   3 
O'Gara lb  .   3 
CahiH rf  . 3 
Dube c  3 
Kane 3b -/  3 
Spring ss i ,. 2 
Larocque   p     3 

Imagine the Shock 
.to Butler's Dignity! 

Little Roy, on the occasion of hla 
eighth birthday, received an invitation 
to his rich aunt's bouse. As be would 
stay n fi-w days and had never been 
before, ills mother carefully primed 
turn before hand. 

Special reference was made to his 
conduct at meal times, for in his own 
borne Roy consumed his food In more 
or less the same way that the lower 
animals do. 

"Now, Roy," said his mother, "be 
sure yon behave nicely, and don't bolt 
your food. Remember that auntie 
keeps a butler who will attend to all 
your wants, but there Is no need to be 
frightened of him." 

"Hlght-ho!" said Roy In the modern 
child's way, and he departed forthwith. 

It was at dinner that the tragedy oc- 
curred. Seeing the Imposing old but- 

u u | ler hovering near the tabhe, young Roy 
*   01 clicked his fingers and beckoned in a 

Mrs. Clark and her son, with Mrs. 
George visited at the home of Mrs. 
Clark's sigter, Mrs. Herman Langley of 
St. Albans Gardens, Long Island, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were with Mr. 

with Walter D. Blossom of the faculty, 
was also on the committee of arrange- 
ments.. 

The   annual   program   for   children 
was  given  at   the  children's  night of 

evening in Grange hall, opening with 
Rev, and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers en- • a grand march by the children at 

tertained last week, Fumiko MitanC of the conclusion of which "America" 
Kyoto, Japan, who is a member of this ! was sung by the company and the 
year's graduating class of Mt. Hofyoke address of welcome was delivered by 
college, where she won during the past Kenneth Lever, son of" Mr. and Mrs 
year the Sarah Streeter cup for the Jesse Lever. Piano numbers were 
senior passing the best physical exam- given by Irene Howe, daughter of Mr 
.nation Fnmiko, who also ranks high ' and Mrs. Raymond J. Howe followed 
m scholarship, ts a daughter of a class-  by  recitations by  Everett  Allen   son 

Totals    27   0   7 27 12 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Brady  3b      4   0   13   3 
Mara p   4   0   0   0   6 
Girouard If    4   10   0   0 
Molloy lb    3   0   18   0 
Mulvey cf  .  3   0   0   3   0 
Gendron 2b 3   0   1   0   0 
Carroll ss _k 8_, 0   0   2   2 
Converse   rf 3   0   0   12 

0 3 
0 0 
0   19   0   0' truly imperial manner. 
0 0   0   0   o|    "What do you want, dearr  asked 
1 1 12   0   1! bis aunt, from the top of the table, 
0   •   0   3   11 wbllst all eyes were centered on the 
0   10   3   0 deliKht"d boy. 
0   0   0   2   fl'    "* was soing ,0 osk tne man," said 

,Roy, Indicating the butler with his 
spoon, "to blow my soup for me—it's 
too hot!" 

Quarrelsome Fish a* Litre 
Hawaiian? suspend  a live quarrel- 

some Cu fish In the water In front of 
<■ J vices in the rocks In order to lure 
Into concealed nets other fish of the 

0  same kind, which come out to fight 
0 .  

Poete Small Reward Robin*™'* ,w,+w  n^„   T    r> w         !          s   c"  al   tne  cnncirens  night of   ~~"—»=   "       a   v   o   i   r u roet t small  ixewara 
•nTfScTK^^0^   WMt   Brookfield   grange   Wednesday,.Hmbard c    8   0   0   9. 0   0 The great Spanish poet and novellrt. 

 , Cervantes, received three silver spoons 
Totals 30   1   3 26 13   3 as the first prise for winning the great 
Two-base   hit,   Dube;   stolen   bases P0***08'  tourney,  which  was held  at 

Kane,. Spring,  Laprade   Brady   sacri ^"^R0830. sPatn. ln M»J. 1885> ln ho»- 
fice   hits,   Gonyer,   Kane,   Larocque; * °f Sl   Hy8f'Dth 

base  on   balls,   by  Mara,' Scollins  2; 
hit by pitched ball, by Mara, O'Gara, Justice Great  Virtue 
Dube, by Larocque, Converse;  struck As to °« perfectly Just is an alts*, 
out, by Larocque,  Brady  2,  Mara 2 .tute of-tb* dtvlae nature, to be so to 
Girouard 2,   Molloy 2,   Mulvey   Lora- the  UMUOSt  ^   our   «WUtl«s   ta.ttae 

glory of man.—Addlson. 



TMf SPENGER LEADER 
Father Dufault Assigned to Holyoke 

Rev. Antonio O. Dufault, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, 33 Clark 
street, who was ordained to the priest- 

Published 
EVERY FRIDAY  AFTERNOON 

 y^T  
Heflernan   Block,   1648   Mechanic  St^ hood May 30,  in St. Michael's cathe- 

Speneer, Mass. dral, Springfield, has been assigned as 
  curate   to   Rev.   Fr.  Marchant  of  the 

WM. ■ J.     HEFFERNAN Church of the Immaculate Conception 
'Editor and  Publisher ™   Holyoke  by    Bishop    Thomas    M. 

NEIL    T.    HEFFERNAN,    Assistant O'Leary. He was born in Spencer and 
—- received  his  education  in  St.  Mary's 

Beford, Sophie Tolis, Jeanne Berthi- 
aume, Marjorie Duhamal, Raymond 
Berthiaume, Ethel Cournoyer, Louise 
Ramstrom, Beatrice Raymond, Evelyn 
Hill, Olivine Cournoyer, Tota Nord- 
strom, Evelyn Thibault, Laurette ■ Den- 
nis, Ora Geoffrion, Elizabeth Saunders, 
Teresa Haggerty and Rachel Hamelin. 

The ushers were Helen Hamelin, Ida 
Gaudette, Noelia Girard, Mabel Hiney, 
Florence .Haggerty, Rachel Collette and 
Ora Hamelin. 

MEMBER 

TERMS—12.00  per  year   in   advance; 

school,   David   Prouty  High,  Assump- 
tion College, St. Mary's Seminary, Bal- 
timore  and  the College  of  the  Sulpi- j 
cians  at  the   Catholic   University   at j 
Washington.    Since  his ordination,  he 
has remained at the home of his par- j 
ents  in  Spencer,  assisting Rev.  J.   0. 
Comtois, of St. Mary's parish. 

At Sunday's church services, Father 

Class Day Program at David Prouty 
High 

Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 Comtois publicly thanked Father  Du- 

EnS ^fecondS'mautfat the ** for his\id since his homeroom- 
Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass. ing,    particularly    during    the 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified  Hours' Devotion last week. 
Forty 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1926 

I    Fr. Dufault began his new duties on 
Tuesday. 

PERSONAL. 

Dakota Council, D. of P., Elects Offi- 
! COTS 

At the last meeting of Dakota coun- 
cil   Degree of Pocahontas, the follow- 

Walter  E.  Russell  of   Roslindale,  a  .^ officers were e,ected {of ^  cQm_ 
former Spencer resident, was in town ing,, year:    Pocahontas,   Mrs.   Emma 

Owing to the threatening weather, 
Tuesday, the class day program of 
David Prouty high school was carried 
out in Assembly hall and was as fol- 
lows; March, school orchestra; presen- 
tation of Flag by Roland R. Aucoin, 
president qf the senior class to the 
junior , class, the president,. Francis 
Crimmin; this was followed by a selec- 
tion by the orchestra. 

Reading of class will by Miss Mar- 
guerite McGrath; Miss Dorothea Ver- 
non gave the class history; the next 
number was an orchestra selection, 
followed by the class prophecy by 
Miss Martha Moore. Then came the 
class gifts among the senoifs, followed 
by the awarding of the school letters. 

Tuesday. Peltier; prophetess, Mrs. Florence But- 
Harry Pond, a former resident, now ler;    Werionah,   Miss   Beatrice   Jette; 

of xHolliston,  has   been   visiting   here Powatan,   Henry   King;    collector    of 
this week. wampum, Mrs. Ora Benoit; keeper of 

Wilfred Lafranchise, 15 Pearl street, wampum   Miss Marie Cote;  keeper oi 
was operated on for removal of tonsils fcords-  Mrs-  LlIllf"   CoUette •   trustfe 

j    j      -j   ... u. v.  for   three   years,   Miss   V.   Arseneault. and adenoids at his home. '       ' 
These  were  elected  representatives   ti 

Dr.  George   H.  Gerrish,    the   Main the   great   councn:   representative -at 
street dentist,  has bought  a  summer iarg6| Miss Mildred Pecor; other repre- 
cottage at Juonochontaug, R. I., eighf sentatives,     Mrs.    Esther     Holdroyd, 
miles from Westerly. Mrs.   Agnes   Bonier   Mrs.   Kathyrine 

Mrs.   Edward   J.   Denis!   4   Adams Holdroyd, Mrs. Florence Butler, 
street, was operated on for removal of ■       ■              _.    *_T._*_ .      _ 
tonsils at St. Vincent hospital, Worces- \     *»**<»* H^fh Still Going Strong 
ter,  on  Wednesday.                                  |    David Prouty  High  of Spencer  ad- 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Silas   Bercume   and/"ih1ffed t."1?*,??"* -to the North 

daughter,  Miss  Evelyn  Bercume, and' Brookfield   high   Fnday afternoon   at 
Mr. and Mrs.  Ernest Toner of Provi- fe Grove-street grounds, North Brook- 
dence,  R. I,  were guests of Mr. and field'   McCarty, Grabert and Cusky hit 
Mrs. Albert Bilger, Lincoln street, Sun- >]ard but their wallops were kept well 
j distributed  by Collette.    Grip  fanned 

, ten men.   Collette connected for a horn- 
Mrs.   Ellen   Butler,   lower    Pleasant er in the seventh scoring two runners, 

street,   has  moved  to   her   newly-pur- Tt was the final game of the season for 
chased  home  in Smithville.    Mr.  and the Spencer" team. 
Mrs. Andrew Brown, employed at the j DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
Alta Crest pillage Farm, are now oc- ab r  lb po  a   e 
cupying the whole house. SS>%.c£   6   1    1,   3   0   0 3   B O'Coin, 2b   5   114   0   1 

Miss   Irene   Leona   Perkins,   one   of  Morin, ss   5   3   2    12   0 
the members of the graduating class of  Meloche,   lb    5   2   0  15   0   0 

David  Prouty  high school, will enter HSns   rf~~.3" 5   11    110 
the College of New Rochelle, New Ro-  Deslaurier, 3b 3   10    0   0   0 
chelle, N. Y., when school  reopens in  Taylor, c  5   0   1    2   0   0 
the fall.    Miss  Perkins  was  an  honor  Co"ette, p ___ 5   13    0   0   0 
pupiL j    Totals  „  45 12 10 29 ~3 T 

William W. Putnam, son of Mr. and NORTH BROOKFIELD HIGH 
Mrs.  Walter D.  Putnam  of 34 Grove  pen.in_ ^3,, f [ % p0  %   \ 
street,   was   graduated  from   Amherst  McCarthy, c 3   11 
college, this week and received his Ae-  Grabert, lb X 3   11 
gree.    He is a graduate of the David £"?• p

nt~— *   °' ? n    „    ,. .       ;    ,     ,,     . , , .    Cusky, cf 4   0   1 
Proigty high  school.    Members  of his  Zukus, If   3   0   0 
family attended the graduation. 1 Yanusos, rf 4   0   0 

...      „,. , .      . .        , ,,     Pullman,, ss 4   0   1 
Miss   Elinor   Lane, daughter   of Mr.  Smith, ss, 2b 3   1   1 

and  Mrs.  Walter   E.  Lane   of   South   Pytula, 2b  1   0   0 
Spencer, was one of the honor students ' . ,, .— r r 
in w T^VT^H^6 £* ^S. r»f 455 S75 o3 4 
week from Mt. Holyoke college.   Miss  D. P. 1 130033 1 0—12 
Lane will in the fall start as one of the   No. B.  20100020 0— 5 
teachers at Goucher college Two-base    hits,    Morin.     Three-base 

hits, McCarthy 2, Grabert, Cuski. Home 
Robert E.  Bemis, son  of Mrs. Eva run,   Collette.   Stolen   bases,   Perrin   3; 

Bemis, Irving street, recently with the McCarthy,  Fullam,  Morin 2.    Sacrifice 

state laboratory at Forest Hills. Mass., ^O'cll^orin^Melochf' && 
has accepted a position with the city Perrin 2, Grabert 2, Zukus.   Struck out 
of  Cambridge  as  milk  inspector  and by Collette-^Grip.    Grip—Crimmiris 2, 
bacteriologist in charge  of  their labo- M°rin-   Bedford,  Taylor,   Delauries   2, 
ratory Hutchms 2.   Umpire, McNamara. Time 

William Putnam, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Putnam,, Grove street, was 
graduated from Araherst college Mon- 

Th'e following pupils were so honored. 
Basketball-rf»oys, Mclfehzie, Meloche; 
Aucoin, Crimmin, Morin;, girls, Irene 
Perkins, Mary Conroyi Jeannette Cour- 
noyer, Leona Huard, Frances McGrath; 
baseball, Morui D. Collette, Walty 
Hayes, . Peloquin, Meloche, Aucoin, 
Hutchins, Crimmin, Beford, Deslaur- 
iers; track, Deslauriers, P. Quinn, Me- 
loche, Beford, Morin. 

The Renesslaer Polytechnic institute 
gold medal for science and chemistry 
for four years was awarded. to Fred 
L. Meloche by Superintendent Irving 
II. Agard. Miss Mary Conroy led in 
the senior class song and school song 
by the entire student body completed 
the program. 

The high school orchestra Which 
played for the class day exercises has 
made quite a. name for itself during 
the school year. 

The orchestra includes Hollis Ver- 
non, leader, drum; George Tower, clar- 
inet;- George Morin, saxophone; Miss 
Adeline Dube, saxophone; Arthur Ba- 
rih cornet; Miss Evelyn Hitching, vio- 
lin; Miss Katharine Austin, mandolin; 
Miss Louise Gendron, pianist. ■■ . 

The orchestra under the direction of 
Mrs. Ruth B. Dwelly has become quite 
famous this year. They' recently played 
at the Rutland State Hospital. Last 
Friday they played for the graduation 

and    reception    at    Sturbridge    high 
school and June ,30 will play at the 
graduation   and   reception   of, 4. West 
Brookfield high school. 

On  the  same  day previous  to the 

5 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
1 0 0. 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
2 0 11 

2  hrs. 

HILLSVXLLE 

Mrs. Roger Bemis attended a bien- 
day. He is also a graduate of David nial- anniversary at the Framingham 
Prouty high school. Among those who Normal school on Saturday. ' • . 
attended the commencement exercises Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hitchings 
were Roscoe Putnam. Norman Burkill celebrated their silver wedding anni- 
ahd Edward Hurley. versary on Saturday by giving a-House 

The two children of' Mrs. Edith ^T"066 "tending were Mr. and 
Snow, Pleasant street, were last week "n f^f* D™"e^d family Mr. 
*r=A.~*-A *,™ w u > .-.-»■ *.fc J/T. Frank Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stock- graduated from  higher  institutions  of       „     ,„-... .    ™    .       „    , 

well of Grafton and Charles Hitch- 
ings. A musicale was enjoyed consist- 
ing of selections by an orchestra of 
six instruments.    Ice cream and cake. 

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT 
This BOOK is FREE! 

No more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and 
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand 1 
This new book sweeps aside all these, and deals with oil heat as 
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else. It 
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, clean- 
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all 
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat. 
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle 
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexa- 
tious, uneven temperature. Who really want the comforts oil 
heat can bring. 
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes, 
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another 
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom 
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family 
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown 
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost^-no obli- 
gation at all! 
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you 
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Re-^ 
search.   Let us examine your heating plant and give you the 
complete cost of a guaranteed installation.   . • 

ELMER Rs VARNUM 
Heating and Sanitary Engineer, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Agent for 

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick 

This Coupon Brings It Free! 

E. R. VARNUM 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes 
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space. 

Name    ! - —- . ;. i „„.■ . ;„ ._/ 

Street  . .—- i. • . . 

City _^ , «—  State .. ;_*- .  

learning. The son, Francis, completed 
his course at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, .and the daughter, Edith, 
from Brown university. Miss Snow 
has  been   president  of  her  class  and  *"? Ca"d-V were served by the hostess. 

was prominent in many of the school 
activities. .     ' . '. 

Mr.  andi Mrs.   Hitchings  received   the 
following gifts:  money,  bon-bon   dish, 
spoons,  potted  plant  and  a book  of 

Miss Evangeline Goddard, a teacher  poems by Edgar Guest.    There was a 
in David Prouty high school, was hos- bride's cake frosted and decorated by 
tess to the other members of the fa-  Mrs.   Roger  Bemis    with    appropriate 
culty  in her home, Maple  and, Chest- dates. 
nut streets, last night, at a "Hot Dog Mrs. Lucy Robinson of Worcester 
Roast." With plenty of music between and Mrs. Louise Robinson of Berlin, 
the eats every one reported a very N. H., are guests of Mrs. Martha Free-, 
good time.   Those invited to the event man. . 
were Supt. and Mrs. Irving H. Agard,  ——  
William J. Walsh, Harry S Newell, Becital by ^upOs of Mary Fletcher 
Misses Laura H. Goodwin, Dorothy S. Gilbert 
Newcomb, Alice G. Cook, Lucia Julow A large gathering^ present at the 
and Pauline Richard. Park theater on Thursday night for a 

Miss    Laura   Goodwin,    teacher    of recitaI   given  by  the  pupiIs  of  Mary 
French   at   the    David ^ Proujty    high P,letcher_ G"tert   beginning   at   7:30 
scfiool for the" past five' years and re- 0Ci?Ck'     .   , ' 
appointed for. the coming year, has re- ." reqtal ^ a ^pst ^^e]ie^ °ne! 
signed  to accept a similar position in a"d   WaS  Very  much   enjoyed   by   a11 

the   Forest   Park  Junior   high   school, Pf!f "*'   „     . 
Springfield, next fall,-  This is much re- The    follow'"g   t°°k   Part:    Charles' 
gretted   alike   by  faculty   and   pupils ,y'   P«>^«f ■ Letendns,   Edward   Des- 
The teachers of the High school gave P       *' Noeha Bedard. Rose Thibeault, 
her as a farewell gift a boudoir lamp. «er*™de  S'00'",'  ^ita Arre1' ^rence 
Miss- Goodwin    organized    Le   Cercle P"?^   Ra°heI   HameIi".   0iive   B*" 
Francais,    the   French   club   of   the '     lna Mltche11- Ruth Sibley, Jea- 
school,  which has been  such  a great T*. Letendre'   Irene   T°^  Blanche 
success. Aucoin,    Gertrude    Simard,    Gabrielle 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street " Spencer, Mass. 

Monday, June 28— 
Wiliam Fox presents 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
In his latest production - 

"THE COWBOY AND THE COUNTESS" 
COMEDY » SPORT REEL 

Tuesday, Wednesday, June 29, 30— 

HOUSE PETERS 
IN 

"TllE COMBAT" 
NEWS COMEDY 

Thursday, Friday, July 1, 2— 

SYD CHAPLIN & PATSY RUTH MILLER 
In a sure cure for the blues 

"OH, WHAT A NURSE" 
NEWS "CHARLESTON" LESSON 

Saturday, July 3^. 

"THE NIGHT CRY" 
with 

RIN TIN TIN tiie WONDER DOG 
And a brilliant cast, including       f 

JUNE MARLOWE and JOI|N HARRON 
ALBERTA VAUGHN in a chapter of "FIGHTING HEARTS" 

AESOPS TABLES 

Special Prices for Friday Qnc 

Saturday 
Gainsboro Nets  ' 
25c Talcum Powder     (  3 for M| 
59c Kptex   _   ■■:.......'. ti 

. Sunset Dye  ■■■...,'....'.' 
High Grade Castile Soap        _  •■•... ^ 
Rubber Aprons, assorted colors, fancy trimmpH ^ 
Infants' Rubber Pants   .....™      ^ 
Children's Crepe Bloomers, white and pink ., 
Children's Creepers ...:.. .->.'. 
$1.25 Children's Creepers   
Ladies' Crepe Scarfs    *•'' "—'^^> ■■■• $1.€H 
Figured Windsor Crepe  white, pink,' peach and blue''.'.'''' 1 
Children s blue Play Suits, red trimmed .       vv <ti m 'j'.,^ 
Rayon Dresses, worth $4.50 .'.   C' ?L0° and fM 
Broadcloth   Dresses "       ' "'"^9 
Porch Dresses, special value         ¥ ** 
Children's J/A Sport Hose, fancy cuff, assorted colors    M 
25c All Linen Crash    f*! 
15c Wash Cloths ■■..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.','.  J 
29c Fancy Turkish Towels    ^ 
5-4 white Table Oilcloth Si 
50c Dress "Voile '.'..........;".'.". ....'.^!!^ ;./'-*''' ■ 
32-inch  Ginghams    ', .....' I 
Best 36-inch Percales.   The kind you can depend on r\ 
69c Striped Broadcloth    3 

I  « 

' The store of Service and Reliability. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN  STOCK 

at 

P. A, RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME  IN  AND  WE  WILL EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old ran 

Gas or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan  or 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort tj 

\kitchen. T ^j 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTRA 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMP 
110 MAIN STREET 

Another 10% 
Discount Sale 

THIS WEEK FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Take advantage of this as 10°/o is 
worth saving. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

iannDiuuiiuitiuiiiii:iuiniiiiiiiuiuiniiuuiuuuiitiiuuiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiuuiiiniiiiiiiiiii]iiiuo»nHU 

DON'T WORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tett us what you would like and let us do 

the worrying. 

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best 
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly 
demonstrate that fact to you. 

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn 
FREED EISEMAN 

RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc. 

MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes 

Electrical Goods in Great Variety 
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle I©&ns, 

Hair Curlers, etc. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer,'Mass. 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 9 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

"Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

Comer 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON     . 

DJU.IB W uvi SATTL» POOL- 
TO. ALSO IN DRKSSBD BEIT 

37> Penn Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
M Obwry 3*Mt 

SPSVOW, MAW- 

SPENCER LOCALS Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan of this town. 
the wedding to take  place in August 

Rev. W. P. Dusseault of East Bo»- in Holy Rosary church.    Miss Connor 
ton will supply the pulpit in the'Uni- is a graduate of Post Business College, 
versilist church on Sunday morning.    Worcester, and is assistant treasurer of 

Strawberries  are  ripe.    Charles  W. ^e Buckner Process Co. of Worcester. 
Brown, Brookfield.   State Road.—Adv. Mr. Heffernan is a graduate of Clark 

tf, 6-18 university and* is a teacher and coach 
rtMii.      /* • .A. T^       L        >«. »n the Derby, Conn, high school. With no Community Day observance ='"/> ^»      —» 

in Spencer on July 4ty this year the     The luncheon to the faculty of the 
day will be an unusually quiet one in  David Prouty high school, served by 
comparison to the past tw» years. the cooking class of the David Prouty 

The   working  of   the  chiefs  degree high school,  was postponed from  Fn- 
was done on a class of candidates at a 
meeting on Thursday night of Tecum- 
seh tribe, I. O. R. M. 

day  afternoon   to  Monday   afternoon. 
It reflected great credit on the teacher 
of household arts, Miss Eleanor Man- 

c    ™ „„_♦ ion,   under   whose    direction    it    was Grades   five   and   six   of    Pleasant;    . 
." ...      .     ,         ,      !,.    ..     .. _   _# served.    Those present were:  bupenn- street  school,   under  the   direction  ot "     _   „    ■        .        . 

..   .     ,     .        ,,.      „    .     .     n^_i__, tendent of Schools I. H.   Agard   arid their   teacher,  Miss  Gertrude   Bowler, .„    ...     ..          _.   .. .     .,.     „    _ 
...                     .    .    „ ^    .               .. „ wife, Miss Laura Goodwin, Miss Evan 

will go on a picnic Saturday   to   the •    _   .._.   ... „   .... „    .    „.„ 
Derby farm, lower Wire Village. 

The annual lawn party for the bene- 
fit of St. Mary's church will be held 
at  the church  grounds,  Maple   street, 

geline Goddard, Miss.Alice Cook, Miss 
Dorothy Newcomb and Miss Nellie M. 
Sullivan  of Maple street school. 

William   Putnam,   son   of   Mr.   and 

son and Delilah," Saint-Saens, Maxine 
Sherer; "Babe* in Toyland," Victor 
Herbert; piano solo—"Adieus," Frintl, 
Beatrice OorneH; violin solo—"Sonata 
No. 2f". Bach, (a) double, with organ, 
(b) Sarabande (violin alone), Mr. Joel 

Cecil Prouty; "Viennese Melody, Krci* 
ter, fifteen vk>Bw, two pianosand or- 
gan; cornet sole—Inffajmnatiis from 
"Staibat Mater," Rossini, Artfcor 
BarU, Jr.; "March Pontificate," Goa- 
nod. 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday  Mrs. Walter Putnam, of Grove street, 
nigjjts. win sail August 26 for Japan, where he 

T,   '. „       .   , , „     .. D    ..„  will teach for two years at.the Dashi- 
The letter students of David Prouty  ^ ^   ^^ ^ & ^ 

'r mate, Mr. Molloy, are ' both placed 
there by Amherst^ college. Mr. Putnam 
went to Boston Wednesday-to confer 
with an American board official. The 
school inTfapan was started as a mis- 
sionary ^college. Mr. Putnam will teach 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

high elected the 
next   year:   Baseball,   Urban    Beford; 
track,  Arthur  Deslauriers;   basketball, 
Robert Taylor; girls' basketball, Leona 
Huard.. ' 

Miss  Myra  Burrage,  teacher  in  the 
whQols of Brooklyn, N. V.„. wilLwriye  English'a'Bd the Bible.   Mr. Putnam is 
at  the home of her parents,  Mr. jnd  a graduate of the David Prouty high 
Mrs.   Milton    H.   Burrage    of    Irving  school  where he took high rank. 
street,  late  this  month  for   the  sum- . . 
mer     " .    f |j   There was a Boy Scout meeting Fn- 

,.' ..        ;'..'«,   „     ,   J 4ay night at the Congregational church 
At a meeting of the  Col.  Henshawi '.        .        ... Ti A   1 .» 

i. T-,   A   ?. irr J      J        t^      starting with a supper.   It was the last 
chapter, D. A. R, on Wednesday after- . , \t_ >-,i    ^        e ...  .,      .. a   „    ...      .   -meeting  of  the    season,    Clayton    F. 
noon with Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson m -,.,._,,„,_.       . m ,       j 
.   .     .      ,,       . m . J .PT!ii    Fisher is Scout Master of Troop 1, and 
Leicester, Mrs. Agnes Wakefield of this _        _    TT    „     . ....     w J_J_ Rev.   E.  U. Cowles,  assistant;   Edwin 
town read a history of the chapter for 

W. Sargent is Scout Master of Troop 
the past twenty-five years. ^  and  Me;,en  p; A,br0  Js  assistant 

The hot weather on Thursday after- -Speciai guests ,for this occasion were 
noon made the Luther Hill public park' Dr Alfre(j w Brawn, Irving C. Howe, 
a gathering place for youngsters, manjJ- Frederick B fraill, Anseem U. Du- 
of whom took their first swim of the ■'faultp Harry G. Nichols, Irving H. 
season. From now on swimming is ex^> Agard| Fred D. Ta-yi0r, Henry L. Whit- 
pected to go big at* the lake. .    comb Dr. J, Richard Fowler, Rev. Ed- 

At  the  Regents'  Day  of  Col.   Heft'"ward V. Cowles.   At eight o'clock there 
shaw Chapter, D. A. R., at the home  were moving pictures of Boy Scout-Life 
of Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson of Pleas- depicting first aid. 
ant street, Wednesday afternoon,  Mrs. 
Agnes C. Wakefield of Spencer will give 
a history of the chapter for the past 
twenty-five years.    It is the  25th an- 
niversary. ' ■-, 

Class  day exercises   of   the    David 

- » * • .  
Back on the Old Home Place 

The following is from the June 22d 
issue of the Athol Transcript: 

"Athol   people,   and   especially   resi- 

Prouty Wgh schol" were"held*Tuesday dents of S0"1" Atho1' are pleased to 

afternoon on the grounds in front of know 'that Rev' Ne"t°n S. Sweezey 
the schbol. The class will was read by'Qf Spencer has .purchased the old home 
Miss Teresa McGrath. Hollis Vernori P1*** of &e Sweezey family in South 
gave the class prophecy. ThfFs&iiors;-Athol, which he sold nineteen years 
exchanged class gifts and the class le* -*$°> and wiU hoM '* in the f31*^ 
ters for athletic events were given oni^!tTea^- He touys ft of the Mor8an 

The    Sunday , school   of, faTf.^ ij^   !i JnC,ud"-tl". 
church will picni^atW-liutTer H^^'l^. \d  ff*  fif*een   aCreS, °f 

u,.       -J \ c ^   M ■... '?»nd.   Rev. Mr. Sweezey buys the place public park next Saturday, meeting at'- T •   ™    -    , , r . 
..       ,      .     . , .   , . ,    for   a   summer   home   and   recreation the church at one o clock ancl march-    .       . . . ,     ,       .     . 
. _        .,. .      0..     .  ~. ,'/       uu    grounds, and is now having the house 
ing to the park.   Stuart DickermaifSs ~i* kj -IJ-        ^ •.< •   J      J 
..       ,   .  -    ., r,.   *■' '    and buildings thoroughly repaired and the   chairman   of   the   committee   on ,   ,   *_ ,    ,     „ . 
sports  and   games,, and   Mrs.   Albert] ^Z^^l °l^-        T7   ?*' 
Blanched of the. refreshment commit- ^ ?? °°h? Mf^hie'.and ,_her *"* 
te ..   band, have already occupied the place, 

— and will make it their home the year 
The Methodist church is to hold a roun<J Another ^steTi Mrs. c. j. Cas. 

lawn socal on its grounds either the we]I of Waverly_ Mass> with her hus. 
latter part of July or the first part of, bandj is now bui]ding a fine summer 

August. Tables will be m charge of CQttage Qn the premise and the fam. 
various societies of the church. A1V Uy plans to reviye the ^ recol,ec. 
are not yet de0fcd upon, but the tions of the place_ which ;g endowed 

Epworth League will have ice cream with ihappy ea'rly memories The 

and tonics; Ladies Aid, food table; p,e rf South Atho, afe mu<± ,eased 

Helping Hand Society, candy table, to   ^^   thfi   AM[m  of   ^   family 

A  high mass  was celebrated  in  St. back on the old home place, and Rev. 
Mary's church Thursday morning at 8 Mr. Sweezey is especially pleased with 
o'clock  in  honor  of  the  feast  of  St. the  prospect  of  returning  there  each 
John   the   Baptist.    Sponsors  for   the summer for a good rest, as his health 
mass were the joint councils of L'U. S. bas t^n poorly for some time. 
J.  B. d'A., councils Lamy and Marie The place was passed on to Rev. Mr. 
Antoinette.    The  celebrant   was   Rev. Sweezey  by  his   father   and    mother 
Francis Remy, new curate  of St. Ma- T„arlv  yeafs  ag0|  and has since  ^^ 
ry's  church. owned ,by others." 

Miss Rita Kelley, and  Romeo Gau- 
dier, junior high school students, were - 
awarded bosks as first honors in a con-' 
test    conducted    by    Miss    Catherine 
O'Day,  supervisor of drawing  in   the 

Program for Sunday Night's Big 
Musicale. 

In the musical program to be given 
school.   The awards were made for the Sunday evening at the Congregational 
best arranged scrap books. Miss Janet church by pupils of Ed.  W.  Prouty, 
Sagendorph  received   honorable   men- Mr. Prouty will be assisted by his sort, 
tion. J- Cecil Prouty, a member of the Met- 

The  only  chance  that  Spencer will ^poUton. Opera Co. orchestra of New 
have to get into the Central Massachu- 
setts Amateur Baseball league will be 

York. 
Those to. take  part and the  instru- 

for one of the present teams to drop mentation, together with the program 
out, according to word that the Spencer are listed below: 

A. C. management has received from Violins—Teresa Ahearn, Herman 
the league officials. In such an event Bahr- pa«l'ne Baril, Dorothy Boyce, 
the league will be glad to have the Howard Barre, Willard . Barre, Roy 
Spencer team join. Clark, Ernest Coderre, Lula Clark, An- 
_,./,, thony Denning, Eugene Dunbar, Leon 
The  annual banquet of  the  juniors  pirardl   Harry    Hazlehurst,    Raymond 

for the seniors was held last night in  Leete,   Leo   Ledoux,   Alvin   Magowan, 

!e,m^yJ^ ,   ?a"Tg T *n1°y     ^hn  Morri»'  C3™""6   Rfce,    Maxine until   10:30  o clock,  when  dinner  was Shore^ j^^. Smith. 
served.    Assembly hall was decorated piano^_Helen Ahearn, Ella Carlson, 
in  red   and  gold.     Francs   Crunmin, BeatrJM Cafrtl]#   Eya ^          A 

pr««iftnt of the faniors, and Mae Ade^ p^,.   r^^ Gregsotii phv„is  Hi„. 

inan, William St. Germain, 
i    Flute—George Webster. 
I    Clarinets—Henry     Corbin,      Ernest 

Mrs. Rose Denis, Irving street,  who Butler, 
has general charge of the  strawberry Cornets—Arthur Baril,  Horace  Dun- 
festivalto be given July 9, by Council bar. 
Marie  Antoinette  in  Red  Men's  hall, Mr. Robert Dodge, organist, 
has named the following members of Program—Overture,   Herman;   piano 
the   society   as   her^.committee:   Mrs. solo-Prelude,    Rachmaninoff,    Phyllis 
Fannie   Heard,   Miss   Clara  M. Hold. Hillman;  Ave   Maria,  Goiiriod,  fifteen 
royd.   Miss   Alice Cormier. Miss   Eva violins and organ; "Sarabande," Bohm- 
Perron,   Miss    Yvette    Courtemanche piano solo-"Pierette, Chaminade   Hel' 
and Mrs. Jeanne Courtemanche. en Ahearn; violin sofo-Legendre, Wie- 

Mr. and Mrs.  Philip M.  Connor of "^wski,  J. Cecil  Prouty;   "Dream of 
this town have announced the engage- Childhood,"   Waldteufel;   piano  solo— 
ment of their daughter, Josephine, to ^ev*»l    du.   Printemps,    Prhnl,    Eva 
Daniel J. Heffernan, son of Mr. and C^61": violin sole—Aria from "Sam- 

line Dube, secretary, were in charge 
Salads, coffee, ice cream and cake were 
served. 

SOMETHING NEW IN SPORT WEAR 

Newest in sport wear is the Moccasins toe sport oxfords, made 

and carried by us in blonde Calf, light smoke Elk, and smoke Elk 

with brown Elk trimming. 

The soles are composition soles, sp'ring heels, Goodyear welt. Not 

only good looking but made to wear.   Sizes 2*-7. 

Priced at $5 

t""-^_ 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

■iiiiiiiiiiin^^ 

MAGNAVOX 
RADIO 

j "   - * 

in its present form, is two years in advance of the 

general trend of the industry. 

For This Reason 
there are no radical changes due this Fall and Prices 
are guaranteed till Jan^ lf 1927. 

Therefore, there is no reason for delay iff selecting 
your favorite cabinet design Now, and participate in 
the Excellent Programs which are available this 

Summer. 

Call for Mr. Campbell, Manager of 

the Radio Department for 

demonstrations at y<£tfP 

convenience 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel N. B. 153-2 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener-Nursery Stock 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Plants 



Mrs. C. E. Blanchard is visiting rela- 
tives in  Worceter. 

Postmistress Harriet Corbm spent 
Wednesday  in   Worcester. 

Farmers reported heavy loss of crops 
by the frost last Thursday. 

Mrs. H. Heffron enjoyed, a trip over 
the Mohawk Trail Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. West and family 
spent Sunday in Storrs, Conn. 

A. O. Courchene attended the fun- 
eral of his brother in Worcester Tues- 
day. 

Several owners of summer camps 
have opened their cottages for the sea- 
son. 

Dwight Pierce of Gardner, a former 
resident here called on friends Sat- 
urday. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
are on an auto tour through Massa- 
chusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper -visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, Boylston, 
for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Sleeper spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Beebe of Worcester. 

"Mrs. Jennie Thomas returned to 
Gardner after spending several weeks 
with Mrs. R. V. Stratton. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes and 
Master Ralph visited Mrs. Ella J. 
Haynes, Worcester, Sunday. 

Mrs. Mabel Anderson and friends 
from Springfield called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Harper, Prospect street, 
Sunday. -    • - 

Miss Ernestine Fuller- of Worcester 
is spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Alice Fuller and sister, 
Mrs. James  Byrnes. 

Mrs. Edgar A. Rivard and daugh- 
ter, Kathleen of Tampico, Mexico, ar- 
rived Friday to spend the summer 
with  her mother,  Mrs. A- Gaudette. 

School closed Friday for the sum- 
mer, these teachers going to their re- 
spective homes: Principal Mary Doyle, 
Mary Grady, North Brookfield; Mar- 
garet Tivnan, Worcester; Clara Bux- 
ton,  Shirley. 

The' 'graduating class of Hodgkins 
school presented Principal Miss Mary 
A, Doyle, with a beautiful silk um- 
brella as a token of remembrance. A 
class of twelve expect to eqter1 high 
school in the fall. 

^«& 
MARGARET 
ALLEN HALL 

District  Court 

State Officers George Alexander and 
William McBane of Troop C4$, this 
town, became' suspicious of a heavy 
truck, which was west bound, on the 
main highway about five o'clock Tues- 
day morning. They followed it for sev- 
eral miles and stopped it in Brook- 
field. Their investigation disclosed a 
cargo of 265 cases of alleged beer. 
They arrested the operator, Hans An- 
derson of 132 Morris street, New Hav- 
en, Conn., and his helper, Oscar Gau- 
dio of 770 Campbell street, New Hav- 
en, Conn., and placed them in the 
Brookfield detention room. In district 
court they pleaded guilty to the charge 
of illegal transportation of liquor and 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth fined 
each $150. They paid. The cargo was 
taken to the.barracks of Troop C-3 
and unloaded, and will be turned over 
to the state department of public safe- 
ty. 

State .Trooper Andrew J. Tuney had 
three men in district court Monday 
morning and fines totalling $305 were 
given them by Judge Arthur F. But- 
terworth. John Smith of 383 Wash- 
ington street, Walpole, and Harold Ma- 
guire of 373 Washington street, Wal- 
pole, were arrested at 2.: 30 in. the morn- 
ing, on the main highway. Smith was 
charged with operating while under the 
influence of liquor and fined $150. He 
paid. Maguire was fined $5 for being 
guilty of drunkenness. Harold Edward 
Watson of 280 Chandler street, Wor- 
ceser, charged with operating while un- 
der the influence of liquor was fined 
$150. He appealed and being unable 
to furnish $500 bonds was committed. 
He was arrested shortly after midnight 
Sunday by Officer Tuney. 

The same day in court State Troop- 
er William McBane had the' following 
offenders in court: Frederick Russell 
of 262 Clarendon street, Fitchburg, 
charged with a road violation,, found 
guilty, fined $10; Arthur Dubois of 
Bathe avenue, Aldenville, charged with 
speeding; found guilty, fined $15; Rob- 
ert W. Hannah of 2 Park Place, Ar- 
lington, charged with a road violation; 
found guilty, fined'$10. Leo F. Doher- 

Whr of 10 Normal street, Worcester, tak- 
en into custody by State Trooper 
George Alexander on a charge of vio- 
lating the law of the road, was found- 
guilty and fined $10.   All paid. 

On Saturday P. Suptka of Ware was 
.fined $35 for operating an automobile 
without a license.    It was his second 
offence of *his kind.   Officer Tuney was 

' the complainant. 

(Ed. Note: This is one of a (pedal 
series of articles contributed by 6 Famous 
Cooks. Their recipes are "different." Cut 
them out and paste them in your cook 
book.) 

At the Battle Creek College 
of Home Economics they spe- 
cialize in planning and prepar- 
ing well-balanced meals which 
are both attractive to the eye 

and nutritious 
to eat. 

Miss Mar- 
garet Allen 
Hall, dietitian 

j a n d nutrition 
» expert of the 
college, has 
prepared for 
our readers a 

company" 
menu which is particularly 
palatable, even though it is 
absolutely meatless. Propor- 
tions are given for the serving 
of ten. 

Eg-ga a la King; 
Glazed   Swaat   Potatoas 

Ritzl   Tomatoes 
Frjiit Salad a la Cram* 

Sread Beverage 
Butterscotch Pie 

Directions for each dish follow. 

Eggs a la King 
8 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons minced sweet pepper 
4 cups (one quart) milk 
8 tablespoons  flour • 
2 cups mushrooms (fresh or canned) 

12 hard boiled eggs, cut In pieces 
2 teaspoons salt 
Melf butter, add pepper and mush- 

rooms, and cook until soft. Stir in * 
flour and add milk. Stir until thick- 
ened. Add seasoning and eggs. 
Heat very hot and serve on squares 
of toast; or pour Into a baking dlah. 
sprinkle with buttered crumbs and 
brown in a quick oven. 

Scientific Battle Creek 
was tnofe than satisfiei 

Great institution recommends^ 
Perfection after exacting tests 

Powerful Divert' Lamp 
The electric lamp carried by deep- 

««i divers has four times the strength 
>f :ii! m-ilitiiiry locomotive headlight. 

Mid (-unities H diver to enter a sunken 
diii. iiini tn rend figures on Its steam 

-ftaiiue - .   ;   -    _ 

Glazed Sweet Potatoes 
12 medium-sized sweet potatoes  ' 
1H cups sugar —■ 
14 cup water 
3 tablespoons butter 
Boll the sweet potatoes in salted 

water for ten minutes, remove the 
skins and cut in halves lengthwise. 
Arrange/in a buttered pan. Make a 
syrup by boiling the sugar and 
water for three minutes. Add the 
butter. Brush potatoes with syrup 
and bake until brown, heating with 
remaining syrup. Serve In a hot 
covered dish. 

Ritzi Tomatoes 
Slice bread in usual manner, shape 

with three-Inch biscuit cutter and 
toast. Slice ripe tomatoes, place a 
Blice on toast, sprinkle with salt, 
grated cheese or cottage cheese and 
onion, and finely chopped pepper. 
Bake in hot oven until tomatoes are 
cooked and slightly browned. 

Fruit Salad a la Creme 
2 large bananas 
1 pint  sliced   pineapple 
1 pound Tokay or Malaga grapes 
1 cup Cream Salad Dressing 

Drain the pineapple and cut into 
small pieces. Peel the grapes, cut 
into halves and remove the seeds. 
Peel the bananas, scrape off the 
fuzzy portions, and dice. Mix with 
the Cream Salad Dressing and serve 
on a plate garnished with lettuce, 
or place a spoonful of fruit on the 
lettuce leaf with a smaller spoonful 
of the dressing. 

Cream Salad Dressing: 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup cream 

H cup lemon Juice 
* egg yolks 

hi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups whipped cream 

Melt the butter tn a doable boiler, 
stir in the flour and the cream (sour 
mUk being preferable). Stir until 
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TRULYscienrificistherJattleCreek 
College of Home Economics. Its 

nutrition expert, Miss Margaret Allen 
Hall, cooked many meals on a Per- 
fection in a nation-wide cooking test 
conducted by six famous cooks. Miss 
Hall expressed the most complete 
satisfaction with the Perfection! 

-The results were fine 
"Whether I broiled mushrooms, boiled 
peas or fried timbale cases the results 
were fine," she said. "The stove 
lighted quickly. Its heat was steady 
and even and so easily regulated that 
I cooked all those dishes at the same 
time, using a'different grade of heat 
for each. 

The flame is steady 
"The flame did not creep or crawl. I 
tested the oven with a standard oven 
thermometer and found that I could 

.keep it any length of time at the temper- 
ature I desired. This is very neces- 
sary for successful baking. 

Odors don't mix in the oven 
"One meal I cooked entirely in the 
oven, corn and cheese souffle, stuffed 
tomatoes seasoned with onions, and 
angel food cake. There was no mingling 
of odors. This meal saved fuel, too, 
as I used only one burner. Through the 
glass doors I could see at any moment 
how every dish was getting along. 

The Perfection is easy to handle-and 
easy to keep clean. And I didn't have 
to scrub pots and pans. The long 
chimneys prevented discoloration. 
Prom the former knowledge I had of 
oil stoves, my expectations were 
exceeded by the performance of the 
Perfection." 

Battle Creek Recommends ' 
This recommendation came from the 
Battle Creek College of Home Eco- 
nomics after the most exacting labo- 
ratory tests. Scientific Battle Creek 
was more than satisfied. And the Per- 
fection was proved ready to meet the 
cooking needs of any household. 

All six famous cooks recommend the 
Perfection. Every day4,500,000women 
with Perfections in their kitchens are 
having real cooking satisfaction. 

See Perfections today 
See the complete line at any dealer's. 
Sizes—from a one-burner model at 
*6.75 to a five-burner range at S120.00. 
Select the stove that best fits the needs 
of your family. Cook on the Perfection 
—approved by Battle Creek College. 

Manufactured by 

PERFECTION STOVESCOMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio     . 

Send today for our free book- 
let Favorite Menus and Re- 
cipes of (j Famous Cooks." 

^YELLOW 
FIAMCUM 

t For doughnuts or French- 
fried potatoes, use a flame 
with yellow tirg 1# inches 
abovejhe blue area," Mia 

Hall advises. 

"The long chimneys," Miss 
Hall says, "intensify the 
heat and insure clean kettle 

bottoms." 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Distributors * 26 Broadway 

PERFECTION 
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens 

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection 
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked 
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble. 

J\ 

For best results use 
SOCONY Kerosene fivfoutdfyfajamowcootiL 

Goethe on Death 
Death Is a commingling of eternity 

with time; In the death of a good man 
eternity Is soon looking through time. 
—Goethe. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OETS HMIE MORE civie 
PRIDE AUD LESS UOUGnWG 

TOR. TWE DAM U1HEU VJE VJ1U. 
UNME WOUEM EUOUGWT0 MOVE 

•«> A BIS &-M >.  1 MCMl-TWE 
*BIG emE? ARE" F\M/ OF FOUKS 

VJUO ARE <3A\nWGr TWEIR. COM 
60 **WEM GAM PsACWE OUtf 

AUD UVt tt» A<3KMOV 

TOWW IU THE SOOUTRM 

Dancing to Paradise 

It is the belief of the Ponapeans, a 
tribe of South Sea Islanders, that un- 
less you are a good dancer you will 
never go to heaven! 

According to their creed, every soul 
passing* to the "Great Beyond" Is 
obliged to cross a bridge guarded by 
demoniacal watchmen waiting to 
pounce upon him "fcnd draw him down 
to the lower regions. 

K, however, the soul Is able to 
dance across the bridge the watchmen 
will be so engrossed In studying the 
movements that they will forget their 
duty and, before they have time to 
realize It. the soul will slip past them 
into paradise! 

"Lunge" in the Skin 
The skin is spoken of as the "third 

lung" because pf the fact that twics 
as much waste matter is discharged 
from the body by means of ths skin 
as through the lungs. 

Term tor Shirker 
The slang term coberger Is common- 

ly used In the navy In speaking of one 
who shirks his work or one who Is al- 
ways looking for easy Jobs and does no 
more than It Is absolutely necessary. 

Love After Marriage 
Adolescent love is an event. Mar- 

ried love is a situation. The, first Is a 
critical phase of development, .the 
second is sustained romance. The de- 
sire to retain a special mystery or at- 
traction Is .imbecility. Love for a wife 
Implies an inability tq conceive of life 
without her. The music of the spheres 
begins, years after the marriage cere- 
mony, when this happy condition is 
achieved. For both man and woman 
the domestic atmosphere should hold 
rest, understanding and sympathy. 
So Is one ready for the great adven- 
ture.—Baton Mayo, in Harper's Maga- 
zine. 

Dog's Long Night 
No wonder the dog is king of the 

Arctic.   He can bark at the moon for 
six   months   at   a   time. — Savannah 
Press. 

Slightly Defective Memory 
"He's good at recalling names and 

faces," remarked the man on the car, 
"but his memory deserts him when it 
eomes to small sums of money he bor- 
rowed of his friends." 

Many in III Health 
About 400,000 patients are cared for 

amuttlly In the hospitals of New York 
city. In addition to more than 1,000,- 
000 treated at dispensaries and out- 
patient departments. 

Immdrtal Hymn 
The Immortal hymn, "Jerusalem ths 

Golden," Is derived from "Laus Patriae; 
Coelestis," a"part of "De Contempts 
Mundl," one of the seven great hymns 
of  the Latin  church. 

Too Salty 4or Fish 
The Dead sea contains nearly 2? 

per cent salt There la no known fish 
that is able to live in so strong a salt 
solution. 

Window Washing Deeiet 

One may stand Inside the room at 
demo windows on the outside UJ » 
device shown at a London eihibWoa^ 

Fast Flyers 
in Its migratory flight with » 

change of seasons the wild goo* S 
at the great speed of nearly «" 
miles an hour. But the plover ^ 
better; it averages about wWV*" 
miles an hour. 

Pat Justice First 

U strict justice be *&£% 
of all our other virtues, th  &«« 
sail the farther we shall find our ei£ 
from that haven where we snooia » 

—Colton. 

Soundings by Echo 

The new mrthod of taking ** 
ings, now used on shipboard, ifi 
the echo method.   It busi**** * 
tlnct advantages ™w,™*™<p- 
such as Increased rapidity, «o    ^ 
eration cost and greater ac™rtW ^ 
outfit employs no lead orl">e » 
sists. chiefly of an electric ""^ 
unit   which   sends   ^J%mi 

, through the water.   A.i tt«    ^ 
J >from the ocean's floor "»"        f» 
Ttered on a receiver in the ^ „ 

depth of the water      f^ ti* 
noting the lapse of time w^^ 
sending and receiving oi!tnt   ^ 
The  apparatus Is •*«»*»   £, m 

simply by pressing a butro^      ^ 
suits  are registered '^L^ 
tt.    navigating officer <**JZm1l 

the depth as easily as hi »» 
by looking at a clock. 

^f^LB-SPWOMl BRANCH 
*ZL1Saving Wn» On. Hour Fa* 
W^S. Standard Tims 

GOING EAST 
ajn.   ajn.   p.m. p.m 
6:46   7:46 12:28 5:16 
7:11   8:08   1.-00 6:45 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m. p.m. 
8:86   3:60 6:S5 

9:23    4.-26 6:66 

MB 

V. 8p«eer 
4, Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 
Train No. 33 going west stops at So 

Spencer at 6:23 a. m, but branch train 
Zl not connect with same.   Train 33 
Abound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

Sundays, but does not connect 

,itb branch. 

RAMER   &   KING 

Lamoureux Block 

gjal Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

liechanic Street Spencer 

Church of Our Father—UnlvarsaJist 

^—Preaching services will be held in 
this church Sunday morning June 27, 
at 10:45. The pulpit will be supplied 
by Rev. Wm. F. Dusseault of East 
Boston. Those who have heard Mr. 
Dusseauh will remember him as an ex- 
cellent precher. All are welcome. 

s> m m 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

■Prompt  auto  service  anywhere— 
day and night 
Lady Assistant 

■Telephone Spencer J01-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL—WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Dm Street  Railroad   Crossing 

Orders may b* left at 
Browning's Newt Room 

)R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

IFPICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

ice: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

[UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTAMT 

Telephone 34M 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSUR1H0I 

Office: 

1ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

[Chicken time is here and we are al- 
iy with  a  full   line   of   WIRTH- 

p>M chicken  feeds—Starting  Peed, 
«e Chick Grains, Growing and In- 
nnediate  Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 

pis-Also    Wirthmore    Dairy    and 
Feeds, Conkejrs Starting Feed. 

|ALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

FENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
»» WALL ST, SPKHOEB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Pffice: 18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Wt at C. P. Leavitt'i, Sugden 
Block 

1*1. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 

0B0WN QUALITY 

ICE CREAM 

Brick 66e 

Bulk 60c 

je & McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER 

David Prouty, Charles Grout, PattHne 
Payne and Helen Hobbs. 

Also these children are named as 
having attended Sunday school thus 
far every Sunday this year: Ann Ger- 
rish, Ruth Johnson, Ethel Sundberg, 
Ernest Roberts, Elizabeth Green, Wil- 
helmina G. Cantillo. 

Methodist Episoopal Church 

Newton  S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

Sunday, June 27, 1926 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon;   subject,   "How   to   Read   the 
Bible."   ' 

12.10 p.   m.,   church  school. 
6.30 p.  m.t Epworth  League  .instal- 

lation   of   officers.   This   will   be   the 
closing young peoples meeting of the 
season  and   will   be   a  combined  ser- 
vice   with   the   regular   evening   hour 

SUNDAY, June 27th 
10:40 a. m., kindergarten church will 

be discontinued until fall. 
10:45 a. m., service of worship, con- 

ducted by the minister. Music by Rob- 
ert   S.   Dodge,   organist,   and   mixed' 0f worship, 

quartet. - j    7,30  p.  rn.,   this  service  omitted  in 
12:00 noon, election of officers for 1926-  tne  interests  of  the 6.30  service. 

1927 of the League of Youth. Other de- (    Thursday,  7.30 p. m.,  church night, 
partments of  the  church   school  «jjl prayer service, 
discontinue   their  work  until   Septem- 
ber. 

4:30 p. m., community seryice at 
Wire Village, conducted this week by 
Mr. Cowles. During July and August, 
no services will be held in Wire Vil- 
lage; and the people are invited to at- 
tend some church in the Center. 

7_:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C,  E. meeting, 
Topic, "What may Japan and Korea 
expect from Christianity?" 

8:00  p.  m.,   baseball   game,   Congo 
nine vs. Congo nine of North  Brook- 
field.   At Wire Village field. 

Monday, June 28th 
1:00 p. rn., autos will leave the 

church, for the church schook outing 
and. picnic at Lake Lashaway. All 
members of the church school, church 
and parish are invited to attend. 

2:004:30 p. m., races, games and 
stunts.    . . 1 

4:45-5:15 p. m., swim. 

5:30 p. m., luncheon supper. All 
those who come are asked to bring a 
basket lunch.    ' 

Mrs. Karl Blodgett, secretary of the 
Sunday school of First Congregational 
church announces these children have 
received gold pins for perfect attend- 
ance: Alfred Brown, Irwin Grout, An- 
drews Brown, Sumner Putnam, Ruth 
Brown, Elizabeth Green, Louise Fow- 
ler, Gladys Fowler, Janet Sagendorph, 
Jesse Gibson, Eugene Blodgett, Doro- 
thy Green* Stewart Bemis, ! James 
Bayne, Bush Howland, Robert Bemis, 

The Baptist Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

Sunday Services 
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Kindness Carpets bare floors." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00 p. m., evening service and mes/ 

sage;  topic, "A New Doctor." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening pray- 

er meetiitg. 

Doris in a 
Dustcap 

By JANE OSBORN 

=H 

Put Implicit Faith 
in Power of Twins 

Among certain savage tribes in 
southeastern Africa twins are regard- 
ed as the children of heaven and are 
believed to possess the power of con- 
trolling the-elements. 

In times of drought the people will 
dig a hole In the ground, put the 
mother of twins In it and pour some 
of their precious water upon her. They 
believe that this will cause rain to fall. 

.When a thunderstorm occurs the 
people appeal tea twin to "talk to 
heaven" on their behalf. In many 
cases the mediator is a mere child, but 
the natives have Implicit faith In his 
power to persuade the thunder and 
lightning to go away and leave them 
in peace. As soon as the storm has 
abated the youngster Is reverently 
thanked for his intervention. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
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Horizontal. 
1—A watch 
5—Depicts with a pencil 
9—Native metals 

11—To appear 
12—Sun god 14,^—Oot away 
16—To perform 
17—Two-wheeled vehicle 
19—Savory 
20—A wager 
21—Makes a, mistake 
23—To permit 
24—Money 
26—To burn slightly 
27—Man-eating fish 
29 American writer and poet 
80—To make a mistake 
31—Urges on >8—Mind 
S5—Pedal  extremities 
36—Part of "to be" 
38—Beverages 
40—To finish 
41—To flame up 
43—To tear 
44—That thing 
45—To retaliate 
47—Note of scale 
48—Motor vehicle 
49—Ova 
61 To touch with the elbow 
62—Gets dirty 

4—Minus 
6—Scarlet 

Vertical 
1—The edge 
2—To proceed 
3—Anger 
E—An act 
7—Part of "to be" 
8—Three-toed animal 

10—To climb a wall 
11—Expectorates 
13—Melodies 
IB—To mimic 
18—Piece of office furniture 
18—Grasped 
20—An obstruction 
22—Animal's nose 
84—A gold measure 
26—German (abbr.) 
28—That woman 
Z1—Dispatched 
32—Volley of infantry Are 
33—City in Switzerland 
24—Spike 
35—To make a pretense 
37—-Girl's name 
89—Bridges 
41—Festival 
42—Same as 49 horizontal 
46—Small carpet 4$—Self 
48 C o m m e r c 1 a 1   announcement 

(abbr.)    , 
SO—Note of scale 

(Copyright.) 

AT GEAYSON'S, typists came and 
*^ typists went but impeccable Miss 
Hanson went on forever. < 

"A nice, neat, pleasant sort of .girl," 
Hiss Hanson was telling Mr. Michael 
Orayson in a condescending sort of 
way—condescending not, of course, 
toward Mr. Grayson but toward the 
girl in question. "But she simply 
won't do. She isn't the type—she 
doesn't belong—and besides she can't 
manage her typewriter," 

"Oh, ^well,' all right," snapped 
Michael Grayson, -,who sometimes 
wearied of the efficient methods of his 
stenographer who was ten years his 
senior and had a way of treatlng^him 
like a nephew. 

Obviously Miss Hanson had some 
special prejudice against Miss Jay. 
But they decided not to tell her of 
her fate until pay day. Then they 
would give her a week's salary and 
tei'l her riot to come back. That was 
the system at Grayson's. That night 
Doris said good-night to Miss Han- 
son without the remotest idea that 
the next day was to be her last one 
in the office, and Michael watched her 
as she left. , 

Neither he nor Miss Hanson saw 
iher go down She hall to the stock- 
room where ,she > sought and found 
Larry,' the shipping clerk and office 
opener. "You know you promised 
me a key to the offices," she whis- 
pered to him. "Don't fl«y anything 
to anyone, Larry. It's all right. You 
know you promised—" and with a lit- 
tle more coaxing Miss Doris Jay was 
going her way the cheerful possessor 
qt a key that would unlock the 
offices. 

Then as Miss Hanson went out she 
stopped to see Larry. She asked him 
about a girl he knew who might want 
a Jpb.   "We're letting Miss Jay go." 

"Miss -Jay," exclaimed Larry, "I 
don't believe she knows it—well, of 
course, I haven't anything to say 
about it." 

"Of course you haven't, Larry," 
agreed Miss Hanson acridly. "This 
Miss Jay isn't the sort of girl we 
usually employ here. She doesn't be- 
long, Larry. I hope you understand." 

Larry didn't understand in the 
least. Miss Jay was neat, trim and 
good to look upon but not In the 
least what Larry would call "flashy." 
Perhaps her work hadn't been up to 
the mark, but she had only been there 
two weeks.. They generally gave new 
girls longer than that to work up to 
their Jobs. Larry went home and 
continued to worry about the key 
until seven that night. Then he bold- 

'ly called up Mr. Michael Grayson at 
his. home, a thing he had never 
dreamed of dofng before. He told his 
employer of the key. 

Michael Grayson said that there 
could be no harm In giving the key 
to the girl, who doubtless had some 
work she wanted to do before open- 
ing hour In the morning. Then he 
got to thinking about it. Miss Han- 
son had said that the girl didn't be- 
long." Michael hadn't had the most 
remote Idea of what she meant by 
that, but perhaps she really had some 
suspicions of the girl. It was nearly 
eight o'clock when Michael Grayson 
arrived at his office. 

Michael let himself into the outer 
office and then kicked a chair against 
a desk so as not to give undue alarm 
to the girl who for some reason or 
other was now In one of the offices. 
"Hello," he called out, "anyone 
around?" Then there in his own office 
with the door open between It and 
the outer office—he saw Doris. It was 
Doris Jay surely—but Doris in a dust 
cap, and when he first saw her there 
she was on her knees applying what 
appeared to be furniture oil to the 
end of his desk. 

"Oh, I never thought you'd come," 
she said. "I was just trying to clean 
things up here a little. I heard you 
say that it annoyed you because the 

Artificial Silk Beet 
Artificial fiber silk Is recommended 

by a well-known British physician as 
better for the health than real silk 
or wool because it hi more transparent 
to the ultravlolent rays at sunlight. 

I, John J. Dugan, do testify arid say 
that I gave notice of my appointment 
to and acceptance of the trust of exec- 
utor of the will of Mary Dugan late of 
Warren in the County of Worcester, 
deceased, testate, within three months 
from the third day of June A. D. 1926, 
the time of said appointment, by pub- 
lishing a notification, thereof once in 
each week for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, commencing on 
the 11th day of June A. D. 1926, and 
the foregoing is a true copy thereof. 
6-11-18-25       (Sign.) JOHN J. DUGAN. 

Be Considerate 
Mrs. De Stife—Don't throw those 

peannt shells around on the floor, 
Willie, Remember, this is the maid's 
day off. 

NOTICE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Katharine J. C. C. 
Stevens to Agnes C. Nichols, dated 
July 20, 1925, recorded Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2376, Page 430, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at public auction at eleven 
o'clock A. M. on the third day of July 
A. D. 1926 on the premises hereinafter 
described all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

The land in the southerly part of 
East Brookfield, formerly a part of 
Brookfield, with the buildings there- 
on, containing about twenty acres and 
is bounded as follows: 

Beginning on the westerly side of 
the County road leading frpm Charl- 
ton to Brookfield on land formerly 
of Wm. Pierce 2d; thence westerly on 
said Pierce land to land formerly of 
Allen Adams; thence northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to the 
aforesaid road; thence northerly on 
said road to land formerly of said 
Adams; thence easterly northerly and 
easterly on said Adams land to land 
formerly of Mary Flagg; thence south- 
erly on said Flagg land to a Town 
road leading ito Spencer; thence wes- 
terly on said Spencer road to the place 
of beginning. 

..(Excepting the right granted to the 
New England Tel. & Tel. Company to 
erect and maintain a telephone line 
across said premises. 

Being the same premises described 
in a deed to me from Agnes C. Nichols 
to be recorded herewith. 

Said premises are hereby conveyed 
subject to a mortgage for $1500, to the 
Uxbridge Savings Bank. 

Terms of sale: $200, to be paid in 
cash by purchaser at the time and 
place of sale, balance of the purchase 
price to be paid in cash at 808 Slater 
Building, upon delivery of the deed 
within ten days after the date of sale. 
Other terms to be announced ait the 
sale. 

AGNES  C.  NICHOLS. 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Dated June 4, 1926. 
Gage, Hamilton, June & White, Attys. 
6-11, 18, 25. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel.  125-11 

71 Chestnut Street, 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AMD 

PODXTRT 

Also 

All sands of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. 0"Keefe. 

VALMORE O.. COTE 

/~   Lawyer. 

SWAY  BLOCK,  MBCHAMIC gf.^ 

Office Hours: 9 to 13 

3 to   *:20 

7 to    8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE   64-S SPENCER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of John E. Johnson, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Waldo A. Johnson who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the will 
annexed may be issued to him, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond, the 
executrix named in said will having 
deceased. 

You arg hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-ninth day of June' A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said peitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 

! for   three   successive   weeks,   in  the 

PAXNTINa PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices for Spencer 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 

f 1.00 per hour 

Prlee   for   Leicester   and   Brookfleldf 
U-00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Experts on Ceilings and 

BRING  YOUR PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST, SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

WISHBONE 
MTCUBATORS—BROODERS 

AND SUPPLIES 

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE 

ROBERT A. BELEY 
Box MS North Brookfield 

Tel.   148-2 

Solution will appear In next tune. 

Solution to Last Week's Puule 

Hair's Color Changed 
When white hair Is removed from • 

spot on the back of a Russian rabbit 
and the animal Is kept In a colder 
temperature white the new hair is 
growing it comes in black instead of 
white. 

"Friends* " Marriages 
The laws of the various states pro- 

vide that a marriage may be solem- 
nised .in accordance with the rule ef 
Friends, which consists in simply tak- 
ing .uch other for husband and wife 
before witnesses. 

cleaning woman never really cleaned j %*&£?& LT^&n^oe 
your office, and It drives me most one day at least before said Court, and 
crazy—the dust and everything. Soiby mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
I Just made up my mind to come back, copy of this citation to all known per- 
I brought some soap and some cloths sons interested in the estate, seven 
and some furniture polish—and, well, days at least before said Court. 
I'm getting things so they look a lit- „ Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
tie better" Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   this 

Michael was standing there smiling ££ #&££. 1*^^ 
with boundless pleasure and admlra- twenty-six 
«<"». 16-11.18,25*     L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Doris went on:   "Maybe I'm a poor   " 
typist^=Mlss* Hanson told me I was of 
no use in an office—but I just made 
up my mind that I'd try to do a little 
to earn my salary." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Michael begged her to stop, assur- it*2 f'/Vn*£*l™£ext of.k|n'cred: ,       t      .t it     ju ,i f ■_ ltors and  all  other persons  interested 
lng her that  he didn't  want  her to fe ^e estate of Jotl£m j^       *£ 
do snch hard  work and  that he was | of   Spencer in  said County,  deceased 

■ afraid she would mar her nice hands., intestate: 
But Doris refused to  quit. j    Whereas, a peition has been present- 

"PH   stick   around  here   then,"   he ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
said, "for a little time until you are administration on the estate of said de- 
through.   And   then   I  want  to  take JJMed to Charles Rose of Worcester-in 
you some place n'.ce to  have some- VIL?0^X,°f„Worcester. or to some, iv,,  <.     , —     ...     .  ,. ,. other suitable person. 
thing to eat I ran off without half, You are hereby cited to appear at a 
finishing my dinner, and I'll bet you Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
did, .too." j in said County of Worcester, on the' 

The next day he gave Miss Hanson twenty-ninth day of June A. D. 1926, 
orders—quite drastic orders, too—to at nine o'clock in, the forenoon, to 
do nothing about discharging Mlss'Jay. show cause if any you have, why the 
Miss Hanson sulked and did as she. s«">e should not be granted, 
was told. A week later he told her' /™ said Pet't»oner is hereby direct- 

to take Miss Jay's name off the pay- oublth,VuT\w?^w^"*  thereof' bv 
„ v ' ,pumishmg this citation once in each 
";   „    .:..   -?.:„. I««,  for  three   successive   weeks,  in 

I   thought   you'd   come   to   your the Spencer Leader, a newspaperljub- 
senses,"   smirked   the   able   stenog-  lished in Spencer, the last publication 
rapher.   "I knew  you'd   want  her to' to   be   one  day  at  least  before  said 
leave." , Court. 

"I certainly do," said Michael. "But w w«tness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
not for the reason you think. I'm go-! fl'Sm/e'j.Jud?e T 

of ¥"'d t Court, this 
lng to marry Doris Jay and I'd rather' ^2m?ni™ h^U" t^*Z?"r ^ 
not have the girl I'm engaged to work- MlX»^E^LTONlSte 
lng in my office." """' register. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer 

S  Representative for 
Mareellus   Roper Company,   Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and 
Pianos of all makes 

Violina,    Saxophones — Everything    in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record* 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster  Park  UK 

Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

07 ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-3 
13 Temple St. 

* ' IMMISS 

DANIEL v. cBnomr 
AUCTIONEER 

Main  Street,   Tel.   01-4.   Spencer 
S Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ESTAP' 'rwBn AO  VRAVS 

A. E. IglNGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKPIELD 



************ 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 

■ •  r ■ • 

* Ten cnti p*r line, flrit imw-   * 
* tton; five eenU per Hue lor       * 
* each additional iiuertion.        * 
* Count lii war* per line * 
* Card* of Thanks 60s.   A chaif   * 
* to made lor resolutions of eon-   * 
* dolence according to space        * 
************ 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement, after 
July first, 28 Pleasant street. Inqutre 
H. P. Howland.  tf 6-25 

FOR SALE—Chestnut lumber and 
fence posts. Frank Johnston, East 
Main St., Spencer. It 6-25 

FOR SALE—McPhail piano with 
electric player and 70 rolls of music. 
Excellent condition. C. H. Clark, West 
Brookfield. " 

TENEMENT—To rent, modern con- 
veniences, hot water heat. 55 Cherry 

. St.   William W. Traill. H 

FOR SALE—Fine collie puppies, 
$5.00 each. Henry H. Suter, Bixfey 
road, Spencer.     lt*6-25 

FOR SALE—Household furniture at 
private sale. Mrs. Marion R. Parker,, 
21 Irving street.   Tel. 134-3.    It 
mme^"ai.^■■■••■^-m>■—^■^— 

LOST—An Elk's tooth watch charm. 
Finder suitably rewarded. Return to 
Morris & .Co.   Mr. Felt. It* 6-25 

FOR SALE--Chevrolet  touring <&r ' 
•in" good condition.    Fred  E.  Prouty, 
33 Holmes street, Spencer. '   ' 

3t 6-25, 7-2, 7-9* 

FOR SALE—Large house tent with 
floor and fly and all necesary equip- 
ment. Inquire Fred P. Smfth at Cot- 
tage on North Shore of Quaboag lake, 
Brookfield, or at V. H. Morse's store, 
May St., Spencer. 3t 

ROOMS—For rent. 90 Mechanic 
street.   Tel. 339-3. 2t* 

WANTED—Sewing to do at home. 
3 Cottage street.   Tel. 58-11. 6-18,25,7-2. 

FOR   SALE—Double   aster   plants, 
zinnias and cosmos,  15c per dozen,  2 
dozen for 25c;  iceberg lettuce plants, 
10c   per   dozen;   ten   cents   extra   by i 
mail.   Mrs^E.   Desplaines,  36  Church; 
street,  Spencer. tf5-28 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

Ton Are Graduated    • 

At the graduation exercises of St. 
Mary's parochial school Friday night in 
the Park Theater, a class of ten re- 
ceived diplomas. They were Norman 
LaCroix, Anita Berthiaume, Napoleon 
Delage, Jr., George Gaucher, Natha- 
lie Langevin, Eveyln Nadreau, Antoin- 
ette Vandale, Lorefcta Jette, Clifford 
Young, Laura Larocque. 

The hall was decorated with flowers 
and streamers. A large crowd attend- 
ed the exercises. The diplomas were 
presented by Rev. J. O. Comtois, pas- 
tor. 

The graduation program  was print- 
ed in last week's paper. 
 « t * 

. Top Notchers in Art Contest 

In an art appreciation test given at 
the junior high school, the following 
received 100 percent: 

Rita Kelly, Gordon Whitcomb, Ilmi 
Pajula, Toivo Alacoski, Romeo Gau- 
cher, Lewis DUnton, Jr., Gracia Bur- 
kill, Eleanor Crimmin, Janet Sagen- 
dorph, Irene Vivier, Ethel Sundberg, 
Dorothy Cunningham, Lena Cournoy- 
er, Rita Bousquet, Olive Fairbrbther, 
Margaret  McMullen, Arthur Gaucher. 

These received between 90 and 100 
percent: 

Gltsd? Eo- Mary    McMaKenv 
Laura Johnson, Doris Wheeler, Priscil 
la Blanchard, Donald White, Benja- 
min Terkanian, Rodney Gray, Robert 
Martin, Annie Ruskowski, Elizabeth 
Green, Rita Perreault, Jesse Gibson, 
Gretchen Heywood, Marjorie Tower, 
Katherine Durell, Viola Wedge, Evelyn 
Caron, Doris Delongchamps, Gladys 
Allen, Glenna Gray and Claire ■ Gen- 
dreau. 

A prize was awarded to Rita Kelly 
and Romeo Gaucher for best Art Scrap 
Books made in grades 84 and 8-2 and 
honorable   mention   to   Janet   Sagen- 
dorph in grade 82. 
 » • » 

Veterans Time Limit Expiring 

made by Troopers George Alexander 
and William McBane and the second 
was Wednesday ■when Corporal Melville 
Riley, in charge of Troop C-3, became 
suspicious of a five-ton truck on. the 
main highway and stopped it in East 
Brookfield. His investigation disclosed 
255 cases of beer, concealed on the 
truck. He arrested the operator, 
George H. Lake of 200 Pitts street, 
Bridgeport, Conn., charging him with 
illegal transportation of liquor. He 
placed the man in Brookfield detention 
room to await trial in district court 
Thursday morning. Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth fined the man 1200. He 
paid. The truck was owned by Felix 
J. Menard of 2400 Barnum avenue, 
Stratford, Conn. When" apprehended 
the truck was east bound. 

A Buick coupe used by Lloyd Mertine 
of Eddyville, N. Y., to transport sev- 
eral gallons of alcohol, was returned to 
its owner Thursday by the state po- 
lice. The owner was Harry Sullivan 
of Eddyville, N. Y, and he was not 
with the car when it was taker! by 
C-3 men.. At the time of the seizure 
by Corporal Melville Riley and Troop- 
er George Alexander on May 26th, the 
car was east bound and was found to 
contain fifty-two gallons of alcohol, 
concealed in a special compartment in 
the rear of the car. The operator^ Mr. 
Mertine, and two other occupants, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Feirspein, were placed 
under arrest charged with illegal trans- 
portation of liquor, were found guilty 
of the charge and each fined $150, ' • 

»1 » * 
THIRTY  TEARS AGO 

payment: ' If you deposit $5,000 with 
the State Registrar of Motor Vehicles, 
vou must either pay damages yourself 
or the' Registrar will pay them out of 
your deposit. 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance Companies, Boston) 

• • » 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

livan, Miss Catherine Hall, Paul Davis 
and members of the senior class. The 
Terpsichoreans of Worcester furnished 
music for dancing. 

| The grand march will be led by Miss 
Gertrude Rollins, president of the sen- 
ior class and Herbert Griffith, president 
of the junior class. Alfred Desplaines 
catered. 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester, and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

FOR SALE—Modern 7-room cottage 
on Main St. Hot water, modern bath 
room, furnace, etc. In very good re- 
pair.   John J. Nolan    t tf32 

TO LET—a furnished 4-rbom apart 
anent, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
toilet on same floor. 11 Brown St. 
S. E. Wheeler.    * tf 5-21-29 

FOR RENT—Modern, attractive fur- 
nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis, 
48 Pleasant street. tf37 

TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms. 
Electrjc lights, bathroom, hot and 
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon 
Goodman. Tel. 63-5. tf26 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crmv 
min, agent. t*23 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up ^McGuire Motor Co 
Leicester, Mass.   Xhone  122 (tfl4> 

...      i ' ; — ■   ■  ■ ,  

King's Farm Agency. 405 Main street, jg^ m,,^ j>Monier Dies in Leicester 
Worcester,   buys   and  exchanges   real   
estate,    f you   want to buy  or  sell, |    Maria (Sibley)   widow of Qwrgi Le- 

July 2, 1926, is the final date for vet- 
erans to reinstate their government 
life insurance and take out a new pol- 
icy. 

These policies are exactly the same 
as those sold for much more by the 
best insurance companies, because the 
government offers them at less than 
cost as a reward for military service. 

If you miss this last opportunity, 
you may regret it the rest of your life 
and your dependents will regret it 
longer than that. 

If you want to know what your 
rights are. fill out as below and mail 
to Insurance Division. U. S. Veterans' 
Bureau. Washington, D. C: 

Please send information on policy 
checked below: 

Ordinary life ( ); 20-year endow- 
ment ( ); 20-pay life ( ); 30-pay 
life (, ); 30-year endowment ( ); 
endowment at age 65 ( ). Give name, 
address (street and number, or rural 
route), town and state.    Age (    ) 

call on us. tf5! 

—  Momer, eighty-two years old, a native 
For the best in used Fords see the i of Spencer, died on Thursday night at 

McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.; the home of her son-in-law, George A 
Tel. 122. (t£14) • 

Spencer Savings Bank 

Waite, Paxton street, Leicester, 
She spent her early life in Spencer j 

but after her marriage lived in Paxton. 
,. ...  o »: on n,,-   Since the death of her husband she has In compliance with Section 30, Chap- 

ter 590, Acts of 1908 following is a list hved with her son-in-law. 
of  Officers  and Corporation  Members      she leaves a brother,  Rufus A. Sib- 
of The'Spencer Savings Bank. |ley of Rochesteri N   Y., and Spencer, 

President,  Erastus J. Starr. \and ft sister_ Mrs   Thomas j   Comins> 

Vice  Presidents,  Lewis  W.  Dunton,  c 
W. J. Heffernan,  W. H. Vernon. ,&pencer. 

Trustees—Frank Collette, Nathan E. j    She was a member of the Col. Hen- 
Craig, Lewis W. Dunton, Win. J. Hef- shaw chapter,  D. A.  R.,  and of  the 
fernani,  Dr.  Joseph  Houle,  Jason   W.  Baldwinville  branch  of  Leicester. 
Prouty, Henry P. Howland, Walter V.      The funefal ^ be Qn      turd 
Proutv   Erastus   J.  Starr,    Ralph    o. I  * 
Stone, J. J. Theobald, DeWitt Tower, afternoon at 3 o clock at her late home. 
W. H. Vernon, F. B. Traill, M. A. j The burial will be in the old cemetery, 
Young. Spencer, in charge of the A. E. Kings- 

Investment   Committee—Nathan    E.  \ey QQ 
Craig,  Wm   J.   Heffernan,   Jason   W. i  ~~* » •  
Prouty, Erastus J. Starr, M. A. Young. -n.»«i,. 

Auditors-Frank J. Collette, DeWitt Cara * Tnan*s 

Tower, J. W. Prouty. 
Clerk-Florence I. Oopp. !    We   wlsh    t0   express   our   sincere 
Corporation Members—Arthur Al-: thanks for the kind sympathy extend- 

laire, C. Everett AlleTl, Linus H. Ba- - 
con, Dr. A. A. Bemis, Lewis D. Bemis, 
David Bigwood, F. W. Boulton, How- 
ard Boulton, Frank Collette, Wm. A. 
Courtemanche, Nathan E. Craig, Dan- 
iel V. Crimmin, Stephen Dufault, 
Charles E. Dunton, Lewis W. Dunton, 
John W. Gale, Dr. G. H. Gerrish, 
Charles H. Green, Joseph J. Groat, 
Wm. J. Heffernan, Frank D. Hobbs, 
Lucien    Hobbs,     Dr.    Josephs Houle, 

ed to us in our recent bereavement. 
PETER A. RICHARD 

AND FAMILY. 

District Court 

Troop C-3 is again coming into the 
limelight as the bane  of the bootleg- 
gers.    Two  liquor seizures were made 

Dwight B.  Howland,  E~,  HS^jfowland,   this week, with a total of 520 cases of 
Henry P. Howland, Pierre Kasky, 
Moise Lamoreux, Charles Lazelle, Dr. 
W. J. Meloohe, Wm. H. Potter, . C. 
Newton Prouty, George S. Prouty, 
Walter V. Prouty, Jason W. Prouty, 
George H. Ramer, Charles S. Ross, 
John R. Sibiey, Edmund H. Squire, 
Erastus T. Starr, Ralph B. Stone, J. 

T. Theobald, George Toll's, DeWitt 
Tower, P. B. Traill, W. H. Vernon, Ar- 
thur F. Warren, H. L. Whitcomb, M. 
A. Young. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 
Spencer, Mass., June 25, 1926. 

MARSH   BLOCK,   ROOM   9 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

Fire Extinguishers of All 
Descriptions 

Phone 60 

Twenty are graduated from, David 
Prouty high school, as follows: Myra 
A. Burrage salutatorian, Louisa J. Bel- 
lows valedictorian, Anna Pope, Ina Ga- 
pen, Wm. Green, Albert B. Blanchard, 
Frederick A. Galvin, John F. OGara, 
Edith Gainsman, Mary Cunningham, 
Geneva Parmenter, Jeanette Griffin, 
Margaret Sloane, Eric Richard, Harry 
Vernon, Charles Wilder, John Dillon, 
John B. Traill, Harry Bean, Mabel F. 
Sibiey. '.. , 

The ushers were Julius Sibiey, H. H. 
Wheeler, Charles Ross, Frank Estes, 
Ernest Spencer, Frank Norwood, Ralph 
Norcross. 

The orchestra was composed of John 
Cunningham, Alice Hoe, Fred Ames, 
Mabel Stevens, W. C. Green, Edw. 
Davis. 

T. J. Sanderson fractures a rib iq 
falling from a ladder. 

John O'Gara is having a grandstand 
built at Railroad park. 

May street and Lake street young- 
sters have an athletic meet at Myrick 
park in which the May streets won.  , 

Leroy A. Ames of Spencer is grad- 
uated from Harvard college. 

The opening of the Warren, Brook- 
field & Spencer trolley line is celebrat- 
ed with a banquet at Hotel Massasoit 
and a trip over the line. 

Mrs. Maria Minott resigns as a mem- 
ber of the Leicester teaching force, and 
Miss Margaret McAllister takes the 
place of Miss Madge Riordan. Kath- 
arine Butler is appointed to Mann- 
ville. 

Those takiftgt part in the children's 
day exercises at the Spencer Congre- 
gational church were Florence Ames, 
Cecil Prouty, Carlos Tyler, and Ethel 
Prentice. 

Mrs. George Youpg dies at East 
Brookfield. 

The following are, graduated from 
North Brookfield high school, with Ed- 
win D. Mead as the speaker of the 
evening: Leon H. Adams, Florence E. 
Bothwell, William F. X. Mooney, Helen 
A. Moreau, Wm. M. Pollard, Myra H> 
Witter, Margaret H. Burke, James W; 
Downey, Sara M. Maloney, Florence A-.' 
Gilbert, Eugene H. Scully, Geo. H. 
Spooner, Eleanor T. St. Clair. 

Francis M. Kelly and Anna Crowley 
are married at Holy Rosary church. 
The best man was Edward Kelly, and 
the bridesmaid Margaret Barrett. Ste- 
phen Loughlin and Mary I. Butler are 
married at the same church. The at- 
tendants were Edward Loughlin and 
Miss Kate Ahearn. 

Charles L. Hart and Amanda Gau- 
dette are married at St. Mary's church. 
They were attended by Clara Blanch- 
ard and Frank Vandale. 

—-—» « »   
The Law and Tour Car 

The funeral of Margaret Ford, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smith, was from the home on Walnut ■ 
street Monday afternoon at four 
o'clock, Undertaker Charles Lane in 
charge. She leaves besides her par- 
ents one brother. 

Leon W. Cone and Margaret M. Mc- 
Carthy were married Monday morn- 
ing at six o'clock in St. Joseph's church 
by Rev. John Engstrom. They were 
attended by, Miss Evelyn Herard of 
North Brookfield and William Jones 
of Worcester. After a week's wedding 
trip they will make their home On 
North Main street. Both are employed 
by the New England Tel. and Tel. Co. 

Barbara White, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. White; Longmeadow, 
entertained at a party in honor of her, 
cousin, Mattie Louise Taylor, at the 
summer home of her grandparents, 
Hon. and Mrs. John A, White, Lake 
Quaboag, "Thursday. Guests were 
Betty Ann Kbyllp Suzanne Fuuan^ 
Pauline Irish, Howard Smith, Francis 
Rooney and pharlotte Brown. 

» Miss Joyce Cooney, daughter of 
Thomas Cooney, NjPrth Main street, 
was graduated from Bridgewater nor- 
mal school Wednesday. Miss Cooney 
graduated from North Brookfield high 
school, class of 1923. At Normal she 
was an officer of the student govern- 
ment association fo rtwo years; chair- 
man of the .hospitality, committee; 
chairman of the,, dormitory council, 
which regulates the problems of dor- 
mitory life, and a member of the glee 
club. She has also been president*of 
her class this past year. Miss Cooney 
will teach, in Norwpd. 

Eighteen members of the senior class 
went to Nantasket for an outing Mon- 
day, returning to Boston in the eve- 
ning, where they attended the Metro- 
politan theater. The party was chap- 
eroned by Principal Raymond Burns 
and Miss Catherine Hall. The follow- 
ing pupils made the trip: '.Catherine 
Howe, Evelyn Banks, Margaret Con- 
nelly, Bertha Revane. Mary Ruther- 
ford; Mary Flynn, Margaret Maynard, 
Margaret McCarthy, Gertrude Rollins, 
Sylvia Raymore, Gertrude Doyle, Rita 
McNulty, Carl Grip, Henry and Fred 
Grabert, William Nelson anc| Lin wood 
Fullam. 
,i 

The funeral of John Brosnihan, who 
died Friday morning, was held from his 
home on Mount Guyatt street Monday 
morning at 8 r30, -followed by- a high 
Mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church 
at. nine o'clock, at which Rev. John 
Gearon was celebrant. The bearers 
were James and Thomas^ Lyons, Dan- 
iel Monahan and John O'Brien of this 
town, Patrick Welch -of Wheelwright 
and John Sheehan of Brockton. Divi- 
sion 18, A. O. H., of which he was a 
member, were represented by Patrick 
J. Doyle, James Donovan, ■ William 
Noonan, Thomas Campion, James 
Ivory and Thomas Iago. Burial was in 
St. Joseph's cemetery in charge of Un- 
dertaker John Lyons. 

Brookfield Defeated 

North Brookfield Town team defea- 
ted Brookfield 11-5 at the Grove-street 
grounds last Saturday and went into 
the lead in the League. Sunday they 
lost to Rochdale 9 to 3, but retained 
the lead when the runners-up were all 
defeated. 

Saturday's game was a great battle 
until the fifth, when the N. B. boys 
gained a 5 to 2 lead, to increase it 
6 to 2 in the sixth. Brookfield kept 
fighting and in the eighth scored three 
runs "to nearly gain the lead, but fell 
short by two runs.. The home boys 
then went in and scored) five to be 
sure of a safe margin for the ninth and 
final inning. 

L. McNamara pitched a great game 
for the North, until the eighth inning, 
when he weakened and was replaced 
by John Howard. Although suffering 
with a lame shoulder and no previous 
panics   xxOWai'u   xwiTicu   uidsslisriy   bail 
and brought the North out a winner. 
Lamoreaux, the local catcher, again 
proved that he has an eagle eye on 
base stealing by getting three of the 
visitors at second base and keeping a 
clean record throughout the game. 

Sunday the teams will battle in 
Brookfield and over 200 fans are plan- 
ning to attend the game. 

Tonight Quinapoxet plays an exhibi- 
tion game for the benefit of Frank Gen- 
dron, who broke his arm in Quinapox- 
et. All the proceeds will go to the in- 
jured player as Quinapoxet is com- 
ing here gratis and Beaulac, umpire, 
will officiate. ■ mfc   . 

Tomorow Cherry cVaTley^wilh'w'en- 
tertained on the Grove-street grounds 
at  3:15. °" 

Lineup: 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po 

Smith cf 3   2   12 
Bottomly 2b 5   3   4    4 
Delude 2b - -T 5   12    6 
Huard 3b 5   0   2 -2 
Lamoreaux c -- 4   115 
J. McNamara rf .. 210    1 
Howard If p _• 4   1    I    3 
Hubacz ss '-p*"^   2   13 
McNamara p If ____ >  0   1    1 

^Innings 

Twobase hits, VawUt n     *** 
reaux, Bottomly, H^

8
®*. U 

es, Delude, U^reZ^^I 
J. McNamara  L S?„tj"  ™<*iS« 
Pitched, By L Me*L  amara'  L 

Hits, off Howard 2 oL  "S10- 1 
Namara,   12-   Fanl„ ^ % P.1 

gara J.    Struck out fc,V ; 

Howard 2,   L.   MpN.my T* 
Pitches,     Fangno   2^M* l 

Passed ball Putnan?   ri **« 
lac.   Time, lh C""   ' 

WOOD 

White birch, pine slabs, dry ri 
limbs and hard wood C Jf 
basket. Buy your /JJ 
from woodlot and me^ 
Calf 308-3 for prices. RoT* 
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spew* 

ICE CREAM 

Brick or Bulk 
Fruit.and Candy 

"Free Delivery 

SPENCER FRUIT Cfi 
Mechanic Street ' 

Telephone 340 

Totals  34 II 13 27 
BROOKFIELD 

7   2 

ab 
Howe If - , 4 

I Hayes cf —— .—_' 4 
Hunter 2b - 3 
Clancy ss p -.—_;— "4 
Vandal  lb •„_- ... 4 
Gadaire 3b. —„-4— 3 
Parker rf 4 
Putnam c  til— 4 
Fangno p -/ 3 
Meloche ef _/- 1 
Gagne ss ; :__ 0 

0$ 
po 

1 
0 3 
1 4 
1, 2 
3 -»   0 
2 1 1 

0 
4 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 35   5 14 24 12 
f 

SAVE«A 
SAFE! 

DRUCST0S 

KLENZO 
Shaving Cream I 

39c 

Makes   shaving 
pleasure  — Sotte 
the beard — D o e| 
not dry on the 1 

-.-— gives  an 
ance of lather. 

GEO.   H.   BUI 

SPENCER 

High  School  Commencement 

alleged beer, and the imposing of fines 
totalling  $500.    The  first  seizure  was 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
6 Pope St. 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
is General Agent for Davis Ever Bright 
House Paint. House paint, all colors, 
per gallon, $2.95. The best that can 
be manufactured. Barn paint—red and 
brown, per. gal. $1.33. Barn paint, 
green, eray,„whife, gal. $230. .Auto 
paint $4.65 gallon,    Money "back guar- 

___ i*fii      i .antee.    We guarantee house and barn 
lA/nltAr    A     MllUAVK'PV  Paint t° cover iroir> 250^o BOO square 
VVdlier   /A.  mUMCUKCy   feet) 2 coats to each gallon.   If it does 

not give the kind of service you have 
a right to expect we ■ will replace it 
free of charge, or we will refund your 
money in full. Fresh paint, every or- 
der. Freight prepaid on 7 gallons or 
more. 5 gallon can, 5 of a gallon. 25- 
30 gallon barrels. 10 of a gallon of 50 
galionbarrels, 18 of*gallon:- -- 

All orders Hot to 8 Pope St, 
Spencer, Maw. 

NUMBER FOUR 

QUESTION—Why are three alterna: 

fives provided in the new law? I un- 
derstand that I-can either take out in- 
surance, or a liability bond, or depo- 
sit $5,000 with the Massachusetts Di- 
vision of Highways. 

ANSWER—This is just to provide 
three different ways of obtaining the 
same end. Some people may like one 
way,, some may prefer another. The 
intent is the same: to make it certain 
that every driver of every motor ve- 
hicle is financially in a position to pay 
damages if he injures or kills anyone. 

If you are insured for such contin- 
gencies, the insurance company must 
furnish legal defense, handle court ac- 
tion and pay any deficit, under the 
new law. If you hold a liability bond, 
the  surety company guarantees  your 

The commencement week program of 
the North Brookfield high school op- 
ened Wednesday afternoon with class 
day exercises at the Congregational 
church park About two hundred at- 
tended. The pupils marched from the 
high school to their places on the lawn, 
and opened the program with a chorus, 
**Where, Oh Where Are The Peagreen 
Freshmen!" Edward Burnette then 
read the class will after which the 
school chorus sang "Juanita." The 
class history was read by Gertrude 
Doyle, followed by a chorus, "Smile A 
Little Bit." The class prophecy was 
read by Francis Lyons, and the con- 
eluding selection was "Commencement 
Song." Miss Marion McCarthy was ac- 
companist. Graduation exercises of 
tile class were held in town hall Thurs- 
day night. The program opened with 
the salutatory, *The High Road," 
Catherine Howe; school chorus; essay, 

, "Polar Expeditions," Gerald Sheldon; 
school chorus; essay, "The Eagle's 
Wing," Mary Rutherford; school chor- 
us; essay, "Progress in America during 
the last 150 years," Edward Burnette; 
school chorus; valedictory, "Not the 
End but the Beginning," Bertha Re- 
vane; class song, composed by Cather- 
ine Howe. Presentation of diplomas 
by Herbert T. Maynard, chairman of 
the school committee; recessional. The 
essay deliverd by Mr. Burnette was 
chosen as the best in the competitive 
test given recently, to the seniors. The 
other four speakers obtained the high- 
est average for four years' work. The 
chorus singing was directed by Miss 
Elizabeth Howard. The reception to 
the sehoir class is held in town hall 
tonight, the hall decorations in blue 
and white and bouquets of mountain 
laurel being in charge of the under- 
classmen. The receiving line wilt form 
At Hgit o'clock with Supt and Mrs. 
Asa Jones, principal Raymond Boms, 
Miss Mary Conroy, Miss M. Claire Sul- 

GOOD THINGS TO 
Specials For This Week 

Boneless Sirloin Roasts 39c 
Thick Ribs and Fancy Briskets 22c 

Corned Beef 22c a lb. 
BUTTER CUT FROM THE TUB 46c    PRINTS 

COON'S CHEESE 45c MILD CHEESE 35c^ 

SPRING LEGS OF LAMB 46c 
TOP ROUND AND VEIN STEAKS 39c 

CALVES' LIVER MOB'. HVBR 
AITCHBONES OF BEEF 15c 
BONELESS POT ROASTS 26c 

MAHER'S QUALITY HOME MADE 

MAYONNAISE 
Fresh Made Daily 

Quarts 70c Pints 35c 

Fresh Sea Foods 

MACKEREL 

FRESH CAUGHT 

13c a Lb. 

Haddock Whole 12c Sliced 17c Steak Codl 
Fresh Salmon 39c     Eastern Halibut s* 
Alive Lobsters 55c ., Clams for Stearrur^ 

Native Asparagus, S#nach, Lettuce, Ceterj, 
New Potatoes, New Beets? New Cam 
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WOOD 

.■birch pine slabs, drvs 
fed hard wood by cord, 

-^V   your   wood din 
foodlot  and save mon 

*■ for prices.   K.^ 
[Sunset Farm, Spencer, 

ICE CREAM 

Brick or Bulk 

Pruit.and Candy 
Free Delivery 

jrwrvit FKUIT CO. 
Mechanic Street 
Telephone 340 

FET 
at your ^ 

DRUGSTORE 

NZO 
1 Shaving Cream] 

39c 

Makes   shaving si 
pleasure  —  Soften! 
the beard — D o e; 
not dry on the fa 
— gives  an  abui 

'{*nce of lather. 

H.   BURKIUl 

WaxaSJL Drug Jt** 

SPENCER 

TOEA1 
ts Week 

its 39c 
briskets 22c 
alb. 
Uc    PRINTS 

KHEESE 35C 

IB 46c 
^TEAKS 39c 

>IGS' LIVER 
SEF 15c 
»STS 26c 

>ME MADE 

ISE 
7 oz. JJtrs 20c_ 

>ods 

Steak Cod 16c 
» Halibut 39c 
lor Steaming 

.Jew Carrots 

31URCH 
PICNIC 

jegational Folks 
Enjoy Day at Lake 

HG SPORT PROGRAM 

[oongsters Especially Have En joyable 
Day 

[An outing and picnic of the Con- 
Legstional church school was held on 
Wednesday afternoon at Lake Lasha- 
hy, East Brookfield. 

^tfjHMipogtatton rorBnuttCO, cofik: 

Quoits, men's doubles: first, Rich- 
ard Sagendorph and Charles Bazata; 
second, Chester Leavitt and Edward 
U. Cowles. 

Scramble   for molasses   kisses   for 

Bell—McGregor 

Lester \Bell, May street, and Miss 
Mina McGregor of High street, were 
married  at  seven o'clock  Wednesday 

girls 8 to 10; first, Ruth Brown; sec-, night in Worcester at the manse of the 
ond, Elizabeth Green; third, Evelyn 
Agard. 

76-yard dash for boys 12 to 10: first, 
Robert Taylor; second, Arthur Mars- 
den; third, Damon Morse. 

Carrying the colors, relay race, cap- 
tained by Lincoln Ross and Robert 
Taylor, and the team captained by the 
former won. A box of chocolates was 
the prize. In the other events, rib- 
bons were the prices: blue for first, 
red for second, and white for third, 
with proper inscriptions and the dates. 
The officials of the meet were Irving 
H. Agard, clerk of course, and award- 
ing of prizes; Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
starter and announcer; judges, Rich- 
ard Sagendorph, Lawrence' Sanborn 
and Charles Bazata; assistants on 
course, Chester Leavitt, William Put- 
nam, Wilfred Spooner, Willard Morse 
and Henry L. Whitcomb. 

jed of W. H. Vernon, Mrs.  E. H 
Lire, and Dr. George W. Ellison, had 
flirge number of cars,  leaving the 
lurch for the Lake at one o'clock to 
ling people to the outing. 

|Xhe sports committee, made up of 
[ H. Agard, Edward U. Cowles, E. W. 
Kent, Hezekiah P. Starr and Fred I 
j Traill, assisted by members of the ! 

3ie of Youth,  had charge  of the 
$Vnpon program of races, games and ! 

jits.   Prizes were awarded - to win-! 
|eis of first, second and third places. \ 

program included' several  scram-1 
for the smaller boys and girls, a 

race for Boy ,Seouts and ; 
lef boys from twelve to seventeen, j 

jro sack races, needle threading con- j 
1st for young people, shoe race, obsta-' 

le race, potato races, a tug-of-war for 
lie men   (with   a  chance  of. a  mild 
licking for the losers), a nail-driving 
Bntest for the ladies, doughnut-eating 
Bntest, regular  dashes  for boys  and 
Iris, and the final relay race, "Carry- 
b the Colors,"  by  two  large   teams 
Weed on the field by two young men- 

Kjinted as captains. 

|Xobert S. Dodge, assisted by a num- 
f.of senior and junior life-savers had 
urge of the swim which followed the 

|ces and games.    Arrangements -were 
|»de fo rthe use of row-boats, in or-; 

to have the waters well patrolled. 

[Everyone  who  attended brought a 
ket lunch.    Mrs.  Ralph  B.  Stone,' 

fasted by a group of ladies from the 
prch, took charge of the picnic sup- 
p.   The separate  lunches  were  put 

[ether, in order that the* entire crowd 
•Id sit down  together as  one  fam- 

In addition to the basket lunch- 
ice cream  cones  and tonics  were 

Irved by the school. 

[*■ M. McMurdo„ superintendent of 
N school, was chairman of the gener- 
" committee in charge, 

[Scramble for molasses kisses, for 
te 8 to 12, first, John Drihton; sec- 
K Paul Tibbetts; third, ""Sumner 

futnam. 

[Potato race for girls, 15 and under, 
|tt, Ruth Brown; second, Elizabeth 
jron: third, Dorothy Cunningham. 

I Three-legged race for boys 12 to 15, 
pt, Robert and Richard Taylor; sec- 
TM, John Dunton and Russell Ken- 

third, Harold Goulding and 
lolKs Sargent. 

[Doughnut   eating _contest;   tjoys   10 
first,   Hollis   Sargent;    second, 

pnly Tibbetts;   third, Harold" Gonld- 
r 
l%ard dash for girls, 12 to 15: 
f8?. Elizabeth Green; second, Flor- 
P» Ljungren;   third,   Evelyn  Gould- 
H        . 

—— 
TWO WIDDINGS 

Daoust—Geoffrion    and    Collins—Du 
fault Nuptials at St. Mary*" 

St. Mary's church was the scene of 
two weddings Monday morning. The 
first was at nine-o'clock, with a nup- 
tial mass celebrated by Rev. J. Octave 
Comtois. The principals were Miss 
Claire Daoust, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lactance Daoust of Prospect 
street, and Armand Geoffrion, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion, Sr., of 
51  Temple  street. 

They were attended by John B. Da- 
oust, brother of the bride, as best man, 
Miss Beatrice Geoffrion, sister of the 
groom as bridesmaid. The ushers were 
Gerard J. Daoust and Octave Ethier. 
The bride wore a Princess modal gown 
of white georgette crepe with lace 
trimmings. She wore a tulle veil en 
traine caught up with pearls and valley 
lilies.    She  carried  a  shower bouquet 

First Presbyterian church by tht pas- 
tor, the Rev. Allen Fisher. They were 
unattended. 

The bride wore a sand colored gown 
of georgette crepe trimmed With lacs 
and hat to match. 

They are on a wedding trip to Nan* 
tasket Beach and early next week will 
go to housekeeping at 9 Lake street. 

Mr. Bell came to Spencer about thrtiS 
years ago. He is the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Andrew Bell of Afberton, P. E, 
I. He is a member of the First Con- 
gregational church and the Men's 
League. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGregor of Riv- 
erfield, Quebec, and a member of tfce 
Presbyterian church of that place. She 
has been in Spencer ten months at the 
home of Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin, High 
street. 

■ -—    .,..... a n'a   _.A-~»^.^__ 

SENIORS 
GRADUATE 

Class of '26 Leaves 
High School 

FINE EXERCISES 

Alumni and Graduates Have Recep- 
tion and Dance 

hr The seating capacity of the Park 
theater was taxed on last Friday night 
for the graduation exercises of the 
senior  class  of    David   Prouty   High 
school.   In fact, quite a number were Cflthfirine_Thf,re.sa Begley,-Ralph. 

Verner—Allen 

Miss Beulah Mae Allen, daughter of, 
Mrs. Ellen A. Allen of Main street, was 
married Wednesday night to Ludovic 
Verner of Chestnut street in the rec- 
tory of St. Mary's church by the Rev. 
J. O. Comtois. The couple were unat- 
tended. The bride wore a traveling 
suit of gray. After a honeymoon they 
will live with the bride's mother. The 
bride is a member of the Grange and 
Harmony Rebekah lodge. 
 -**  

Want   Site  for  Marker 

In a letter received this week by 
town clerk E. E. Dickerman, town of 
ficials are urged by state commission- 
ers, to select a site for a memorial 
stone with a bronze tablet to com- 
memorate the passing through Spencer 
of General Henry Knox with the train 
of artillery for use of General Washing- 
ton's Continental Army in the winter 

of bridal roses.    The bridesmaid wore'of  1775 and  1776.    It is  desired  that 
a gown of yellow Canton crepe, black 
picture-hat and black satin slippers. 
She carried an arm bouquet of pink tea 
roses. As Miss Daoust is a member 
of the Sodality of the Children of 
Mary, the rites pertaining to that or- 
ganization -were performed by the 
Misses Germaine Daoust and Rhea 
Graveline. 

Miss Daoust has been a member of 
the senior choir for a number of years 
and the full choir attended the mass 
and sang, led by Dr. Joseph Houle, 
choirmaster. Rev. Sister St. Priscilla 
presided at the organ. Soloists at the 
mass were Zephirin Daoust, brother of 
the  bride and  Miss Auror'e Geoffrion, 

IShoe laci„g contest for boys, 10 to 
^ afst, Leon Blodgetf, second, Har- 
f« Goulding; third; John Dunton. 
[Scramble for peanuts and lollypops 
Fb°ys and girls under 18: first, Rich- 
ie1 Seymour; second, Robert Davis; 
p™. Judith Fowler. 

I* "die threading contest: first, Lin- 
f" R°ss and Dorothea Vernon; sec- 
[/• rthur Marsden and Miss Eddy; 
ra' Varies Bazata and Vera Greg- 

latf n
driving contest for girls: first, 

r Brown; second, Dorothea Ver- 
rj- th'rt, Marion Sargent. 

|ro
a»k   ra<?e   f°r   8irlS:    first'    Ruth 

t"c second, Dorothy Cunningham; 
r4- ^Phie Covatas. 

L^t0 race for boys  15  years  and 

Sovd'11. Lewis   Dunton:    second, 
[Nail   T-' th'rd' Haro,d G°«Wing. 
r        driving    contest    for    ladies: 
L/7-   Bertha   Hutchins;   second. 
JTw   "a Cantill°;   third.  Mrs.  Ed- 

»■ bargent . 

£f An'6 f°r ^ 6 to U: first- 
. «ilen; second, Hollis Sargent; 
n' Richard Taylor. 

sister of the bridegroom. The latter 
sang Rosewig's "Aye Maria." After 
the church ceremony a reception was 
held to over 200 guests at St. Mary's 
hall adjoining the church. 

In the afternoon the couple left for 
a wedding trip to Canada by auto. 
They will be gone two weeks and -will 
visit Montreal, St. Victoire, Quebec and 
Sorel. The bride's traveling suit is an 
orchid crepe dress, charmeen coat with 

; squirrel fur collar and leghorn hat. 
They were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts; the bridesmaid received tnent. 

ia pearl necklace from the bride and 
the groom gave the best man a gold 
fountain pen. . 

i    On their return they  will live with. 
! the bride's parents on Prospect street. 
j The groom is employed at the Big- 
wood Woolen Co. 

I The second wedding ceremony was 
performed by Father Comtois'*at a nup- 

| tial mass at ten o'clock. The bride 
was Miss Connie Dufault, daughter of 

' Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Dufault of 19 Mc- 
Denald street and  the g£>om, Alexan 

state will pay for them and their de- 
livery at the spot designated lay the 
mayor or selectmen of each city and 
town. 

the site be selected before July 15th 

As nothing has been done about the 
matter it leaves but two weeks to get 
busy. The town must pay for a foun- 
dation for the monument. This cost, 
however, will be slight, Town Clerk 
Dickerman believes, so that the select- 
men can meet it from the miscellan- 
eous account. 

Some have suggested that a good 
spot for the memorial would be neaT 
the David Prouty high school. 

The letter to Mr. Dickerman in part 
says: "These monuments will "be gran- 
ite slabs, approximately 4 feet high by 
2-8 feet wide and 10 inches thick.  The 

"It is particularly desired that such 
societies as the Sons of the American 
Revolution, the Sons of the Revolu- 
tion, the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and the Daughters of the 
Revolution, and all veteran organiza- 
tions of the various -wars in each com- 
munity be notified and allowed to have 
a part in the dedication of the monu- 

"The commission believes that the 
monument is in such form that the ex- 
penses of permanent erection will be 
slight, involving at most a small con- 
crete foundation where the same is not 
set up on a sidewalk or placed where 
a foundation exists. This expense, it 
will be noted by the terms of the act, 
is to be borne by the local^authorities 
or patriotic organizations. 

"As to the spot in each city and 
town  where  the  monument is  to  be 

uffaoTe faTBrJtaln"Seats. 
Another large crowd was present on 

Saturday night at Odd Fellows' hall 
lor the annual reception given to the 
seniors by the alumni association. 
' One of the features of the gradua- 
tion exercises was the singing of a 
Prenoh song by the senior girls' quar- 
let whose members were: Misses Dor- 
othea Vernon, Rachel Dufault, Gladys 
Barr and Leonette Gaudette. 

Many have expressed the sentiment 
that the exercises were -tamong the 
best held by the school in some years. 

itself, not only ia school circles but 
outside. The orchestra has had several 
outof-town engagements for other 
school affairs. A big hit was made 
recently with the World War veterans 
at the Rutland hospital by the orches- 
tra. The members are Hollis Vernon, 
Adeline Dube, Katherine Austin, Lou- 
ise B. Gendreau, Arthur C. Baril and 
George Tower. 

The salutatory was delivered in a 
most creditable manner by Miss Dor- 
othea Vernon and the valedictory, by 
Miss Jeanette E. R. Couraoyer, was 
well delivered. Both Misses Glorina 
St. Germain-and Gladys Barr gave es- 
says in an excellent manner. 

For the reception on Saturday night 
the Spencerians, with Norman J. Bur- 
kill as leader, played. 

At the close of the graduation exer- 
cises on Friday night, these seniors 
were presented with diplomas by C. 
Newton Prouty, chairman of the school 
committee: 

Bessie Luella. Amell, Harold Albert 
Andrews, Roland Romeo Aucoin, Mil- 
dred Pearl Barnes, Gladys Ella, Barr, 

is Bemis, Edith Mary Blanchard, Ber- 
tha Elinor Butler, Mary Gertrude 
Conroy, Catherine Alice Coombs, Jean- 
ne tte Emma Rose Cournoyer, vale- 
dictorian, Everett Chester Doane, 
Mary Magdalen Driscoll, Rachel Eliza- 
beth Dufault, Leonette Marie Gau- 
dette, Heriot Clifton Hutchins, Mar- 
guerite Laurette McGrath, Edward 
Neal Melander, Frederick Louis Me- 
loche, Roland Joseph Menard, George 
Aime Morin, Lillian Julia Morin, 
Emory Damon Morse, Horace Charles 
Peloquin, Irene Leona  Perkins, Marion 

Starr and Hezekiah  P. Starr, children 
of Erastus J. Starr of Spencer. 

$50,000 to the Memorial hospital as 
a trust fund, the kicome to be used 
as maintainance of free beds to tte" 
children's ward, and for the benefit o* 
the poor patients; 9000 to the Y. W. 
C. A.; »100e to tte Y. U. C. A„ tte 
income to be used for the maintain- 
ence of the library; W000 to tte Home 
for Aged Women," WOflO to the Wor- 
cester Society of - District Nursingr 
12000 to Worcester Children's Friend 
Society. 

The residue of the estate is left to 
the Worcester County branch of P011 

eign Missions and Massachusetts Home 
Missionary Society; $5000 to Erastus 
J. Starr of Spencer, a nephew; SlOW 
to Florence L, Lamson of Worcester; 
$1000 to Prank Duprey, an employe; 
$2000 to Mary Collinan, another em- 
ploye! $20,000 to the Hahnemann hos- 
pital; $20,000 in trust to the Merchants 
National Bank, one-half income of 
which to be used for current expenses 
for Plymouth Congregational Society 
and one-half for Plymouth Church for 

iSes; $46,080 to Y. W. C- 
A.; $5000 for Home for Aged Women 
to be used for support of worthy per- 
sons. 

AttyAwillis E.  Sfbley is named as. 
executor.     The    will    was    executed 
March 5, 1920. 
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Smile Gagne 

During the night seleotions were giy-1 Laura Sargent, Raymond Alfred Snay, 
en by the high school qhchestra. Dur- Glorina Gertrude St. Germain, Dorothy 
ing the past year the school orchestra Frances Suter, Dorothea Vernon, salu- 
tes  made  quite  a big reputation for  tatorian, Lawrence  Rudolph Walli. 

D. P. H. S. ORCHESTRA , 
H.,llis   Vernon,   diumn;   Adeline   Dube,   ■axophbtie;   Katherine   Au.lin.   mandolin;   Louisi 

, dreau,   piano;   Arthur   C.   Baiil,   cornet;   and   George   Tower,   clarinet. 

Emile Gagne, sixty-three, died Sun- 
day night at the home of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Gagne and nephew, Horace 

I Gagne, 60 Main street. He was born 
in Matane, P. Q., son of Telesphore 

j and Henrietta (St. Louis) Gagne. He 
j was for thirty years conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and had 

I made his home in Michigan. His wife 
] died, about ten years ago. He retired 
three years ago and came here to live. 
He was a member of St: Mary'.s church. 

j He recently suffered a shock-. 

He leaves only nephews and nieces. 
j Those in Spencer are Peter and  Hor- 
j ace   Gagne.     Miss   Alma   Gagne    and 
jMrs. Athan Lampron.    There are oth- 
ers in Canada. 

The funeral was held- on Wednesday 
morning at eight o'clock in St. Mary's 
church with a high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtois. The 
bearers were: Peter Gagne and Athan 
Lamprou of Spencer, Frank Gagne, 
East Brookfield; Wilfred Gagne, Prov- 
idence; J. H. Marquis, Salem and Ar- 
mand Roy, Fall River. The burial was 

! in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
' tery in charge of funeral director J. 
Henry Morin. 

Women's  Council   Closes  Season 

numbers were the delight of the au- 
dience. 

-" Tn his directing work for the ensem- 
ble numbers Mr. Prouty did excellent 
work and recalled to some the days 
gone by when Mr. Prouty was leader 
and director of the most noted orches- 
tra Spencer ever had, which played in 
the northern states • during the sum- 
mer months and in. the south during 
the winter. 

The concert was generally conceded 
to be the best put on locally here 
for many years. ATI the numbers were 
well presented by the pupils and spoke 
eloquently of the careful training given 
by the veteran Mr. Prouty.    4 

The   program   for   the    concert    ap- 
peared in full in last week's issue. 

m   a> m 

Teachers and Students Home for 
Vacations 

jder Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. James j erected,  the commission  will be glad 
; Collins of 170 Washington street, Chel-! to have the decision  of the local  au- 
j sea.  Mass     They  were   attended   by j thorities.     Our   principal   desire,   how- 
William Girard as best man and Miss ever, is that the monument be placed 
Hermina Dufault, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. The bride was dressed 
in white georgette crepe, with silver 
trimmings and wore a tulle veil in 
coronet style, caught up with lilies of 
the valley. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of bridal roses. Members of the 
regular  choir   sang  during  the   mass. 

close to the mam traveled highway, so 
that it may be readily seen and read 
by people passing in automobiles. 

-"You will help us greatly in carrying 
out this plan if you notify us before 
July 15th of the site where you pro- 
pose to locate the. monument and as- 
sure us that either the town officials 

Concert is  Good 

After the church  ceremonies, a recep-|or iome patriotic society will have the 
tion and wedding breakfast was held I foundation   ready  by    September"  15 
at,the home of the bride to jmmediate   1926» 
relatives and friends.   The gifts to the 
bridesmaid and the best man were a 
pearl  rosary and a pair of gold cuff 
links, respectively. 

They left for a wedding trip to New 
York. On their return they will live 
on Main street in Chelsea. The groom 
is a shoe cutter by trade. 

Shopmates of the bride from the 
Kleven Shoe Co., gave her a miscel- 
laneous shower Saturday night at 
which she received many gifts, 

Jhe auditorium of the Congregation- 
al church was filled on Sunday night 
for the concert given by musical pu- 
pils of Eddy W. Prouty, under his di- 
rection. 

J, Cecil Prouty, violinist of the Met- 
ropolitan orchestra of New York City, 
a son of Eddy W. Prouty, assisted in 

jthe concert  with selections   and   his 

Spencer has a large number of young 
people in schools, who atnhis time each 
year come home to pass the summer 
vacation. Among those who have ar-' 
rived this week are the following: 
From Boston university, William Col- 
lette and Enoch A. Hevey; from Bos- 
ton University Medical school, Romeo 
Cournoyer; Holy Cross college, Robert 
M. Walsh and Farrell W. Heffernan; 
Norwich university, Arthur Bowler; 
Amherst college, William W. Putnam; 
Mt. Holyoke, Miss Elinor Lane; Wor- 
cester Tech, Francis R. Snow and Ed- 
ward Lane: Assumption college, Wil- 
fred Dufault; Convent of.Nicolet, Ca- 
nada, Misses Rhea Graveline, Clara Al- 
laire, Jeanne Ledoux, Germaine Da, 
oust, Cecile Annette and Gracia La- 
moureaux; St. Joseph Juniprat, Cole- 
brook, N. H., Moses Ledoux and Louis 
N. Audette Jr.; Brown university, 
Edith G. Snow; Worcester Trade 
school, Norman Davies, Raymond 
Baldwin, Ralph Green, George Cour 
temanche; Dean academy, Miss Helen 
Kearstead: University of Michigan, 
Francis McQuaid; Bowdoin college, Al- 
len H. Piske; Wilteton academy, Rich- 
ard Dennison; Dartmouth, Richard S. 
Sagendorph; -St. Agnes Episcopal 
school, Miss Eleanor Wiggin; La Salle 

college, Miss Dorothy Quinn; New 
York Seminary for girls, Miss Gretchen 
Sagendorph. 

The folowing instructors: Daniel J. 
Heffernan, Derby, Ct., High school; 
Miss Mary R. Galvin, Webster-street 
school, Worcester; Miss Delia E. Gal- 
vin, Gates Lane school, Worcester; 
Miss Delia G. O'Connor, Ledge-street 
school, Worcester; Miss Grace McNa- 
mara, Worcester; Miss Winnifred 
Sloane, New York; Miss Margaret 
Sloane, Worcester. 

Miss Mary E. O'Connor, principal of 
Dig'elow school, West Brookfield; Miss 
Theresa Crimmin, High school, Brook- 
field; Miss Eileen Crimmin, Jeffer- 
son; Miss Elizabeth Morse, Starrs, Ct.: 
Miss Marguerite Ellison, Natick High 
school; Prof. Harold Blanchard, Woos- 
ter college, Wooster, Ohio; Prof. Leroy 
A. Ames, Clark University; Miss Isa- 
bel Esten, dean of Keene, N. H., Nor- 
mal school; Prof. Cyril Goddard, 
Brooklyn college; Fred A. Galvin, 
principal of Maiden High school; Miss 
Myra Burrage, in one of the Brooklyn 
High schopls; Miss Appolline Aucoin, 
Mary E. Wells High school. South- 
bridge; Miss Gladys Parker, Upton 
High school; Miss Mary Bacon, Fram- 
ingham Junior High; Miss Gertrnde 
Bacon, Boston; Miss May R. Cdle, 
Worcester; Miss Mary Carpenter! 
Springfield. 

The annual banquet of the Women's 
.Council  of Holy  Rosary  church  took 
I place Wednesday night in the quarters, 
Marsh block. 

The committee of arrangements in-, 
eluded: Mrs. John J, Theobald, Mrs. 
Timothy J. McNamara, Miss Elizabeth 
Begley, Mrs. Cornelius J. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Nora Cole,: Mrs. George Webster, Miss 
Julia Webster, Mrs. Philip Connor. 

Those   present   were:   Mrs.    Thomas 
Lanagan, Mrs. James Lanagan. Misses 

.Mary E., Theresa M. and Anne Casey, 
; Miss Mary Goddard, Mrs. Eliza Roche- 
ford, Mrs. John M. Norton, Mrs. Dan- 
iel V. Crimmin, Mrs. Martin W. Crim- 
min,   Mrs.   Margaret   McCauliffe,   Mrs. 

j Wilfred   Riel,   Mrs.   Marie   Cote.   Miss 
; Kate Abbott, Mrs. John C. Henry, Mrs. 
I Ella Crowley, Mrs.  William J.  Walsh, 
Mrs.   Thomas  Gaffney.    Mrs.    WSliam 

j Coombs,   Mrs.   John   M.   Norton,   Mrs, 
i Augustus   J.   McNamara,   Mrs    James 
IMahan, Misses Jane Austin and Agnes 
| McCauliffe, and the above named com- 
'mittee.    The president, Mrs. Jame 
; Austin was unable to attend owing to 
illness.   The officers of the council are: 

! President, Mrs. J. C. Austin; vice pres- 
ident,   Mrs.  John   J.   Theobald;   secre- 
jt'ary,  Miss  Mary   E.  Casey;   treasurer, 
IMiss Anne Casey. 

Lawn  Party  Will  Continue  Saturday 
Night 

-1 

Spencer People Benefit by Mrs. 
Stearns' Will 

The will and three codocils of the 
late Mrs. Sarah H. Steams of 11 Moh- 
adnock Road, Worcester, a prominent 
member of Plymouth church and the 
widow of the late Charles U. Stearns, 
cracker manufacturer, were .filed in 
probate court Wednesday by Attys. 
Sibley, Bbir & Young. The "value of 
the estate is not indicated. 

Among the numerous bequests were 
$12,000, equally divided between Ger- 
ald Stone and Marjorie A. Stone, both 
of Spencer; $500 to Donald Stone of 
Srjencer; HftOOO to be equally divided 
among  Conant   L.   Starr,   Ellen   B. 

On Tuesday night a big, crowd was 
; present at the opening of  the  annual 
.lawn -party  for  St.   Mary's church  at 
;the    church    grounds.    Maple    street 
Large   crowds' were   also   present    on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights. 

Music  was"  furnished each night by 
the Southbridge Band.   Booths and t*.' 
bles, arranged about the lawn, were in 
charge  of different .organizations  affil- 
iated with the church. 

Rev. Francois Remy, new curate of 
I the parish, had supervision of the af- 
fair. He was assisted by committees 
from  the church organizations. 

There will be no lawn party tonight, 
but   if  will  continue  Saturday   night 
when  there win be  added attract 
and music by the Southbridge Ba 
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LEICESTER 

Stephen Cree of Pleasant street is 
visiting in  Woodstock, Vt. 

Mrs. Parkman T. Denny left for her 
summer home in Maine last week. 

Benjamin Troeltzsch of Paxton street 
is  on a visit to  New York City. 

There will be open house all day 
July 4th at the Leicester Country Club, 

Miss Mary Kelly of Main street left 
this week for a. vacation at Nantas- 
ket Beach. 

Harrison Dudley, of Paxton street, 
has accepted a summer position in 
Marlboro. 

Mrs. A. K. Davidson is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonozo B. Davidson of Pleas- 
ant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Home and son, 
George, Jr., have gone on a camping 
trip for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hobby of 
Pine street are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son. 

,MJss Ruth Frye the daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia-Frye of Pleasant street has re- 
turned from a visit in Maine. 

Mrs. John J. Knox, with her daugh- 
ters Frances and Eleanor, has gone to 
Lake Quaboag, Brookfield, for the sum 

James E. Manning and James Mc- 
Dermott have accepted positions as 
foremen on the highway work in Pax- 
ton. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes with her father 
and mother, Rev. and Mrs. Frederick 

—Broeks-^foyes; hSs~1feTurried frofiTTIos- 
ton. 

The bathing season at the Watson 
Co. beach at Lake Sargent has be- 
gun and the company is issuing per- 
mits. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Hunt and 
daughters, Ethel and Geraldine and 
son Rodney, Jr., have returned from 
Barre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle of Pleas- 
ant street attended the reunion of their 
class at the Fitchburg normal school 
last week. 

William A. Bell, son of Postmaster 
John A. Bell, has accepted a position 
as foreman on the state highway job 
at Military. 

Henry Elliott, the son of Selectman 
and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott of Paxton 
street has gone to Camp Washington, 
New   Hampshire. 

Mrs. Caroline Putnam of Pleasant 
street has gone to the home of her 
brother in Millbury where she intends 
to stay for a few weeks. 

Miss Ethel McNutt, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNutt, grad- 
uated Monday night from Becker's 
Business Institute of Worcester. 

Mrs. J. S. JVhittemore and her sis- 
ter, Miss Irene Cowles, returned to 
Mrs. Whittemore's Pleasant street 
home, after visiting relatives in Hart- 
ford, Ct. 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of the St. Joseph's church, who 
has been attending the Eucharistic 
Congress, in Chicago, has returned 
home. 

mills, Worcester, and Rev. Andrew P. 
Sullivan will perform the ceremdny, 

A bridge party was held> at the Hill- 
crest Country Club last Saturday 
night. In a contest field for the wo- 
men members of the club Miss Susan 
Knight won the approaching contest 
and Mrs. George G. Rodgers won the 
putting contest. 

Six members of the local Baldwin- 
ville Hospital Branch attended the an- 
nual Baldwinville fair in Baldwinville 
Tuesday. Mrs, Walter Warren took the 
members in her car. Those who went 
include^ Mrs. Sarah Watson, Mrs. A. 
R. Smith, Mrs. Henry Bisco, Mrs. Ag- 
nes Cote, and Mrs. Henry Warren. 

At the meeting of the selectmen last 
Thursday night in the town hall 
Thomas Monahan and Adrian Johnson 
were appointed special police officers 
for duty in Greenville the night before 
the 4th of July. The work on the town 
hall has been slightly delayed because 
of- an uncertainty 'in the ownership of 
the land. 

Miss Beatrice A. Werner, the daugh- 
ter of Mrs|. Herman O. Werner^ of 
Pleasant street, was given a party in 
honor of her tenth birthday at her 
home on Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
Herman O. Werner was hostess and 
the guests were Dorothy Cloud, Ethel 
Hunt, Dorothy Lawrence, and Myron 
Begenhardt. 

The Boy Scouts of Troop I, Leices- 
ter, went on an all day fishing trip 
off Salem Friday.    Winthrop Kennen 
caught_the_ 
scouts went in cars driven by Scout- 
master Louis H. Elliott, Assistant 
Scoutmaster Russell A. -Wright, and 
George Dudley. Over twenty scouts 
were present. 

Several cases of chicken-pox have 
been reported about town including the 
cases of Alberta and Frederick Burn- 
ham, the children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
L. Burnham of Grove street; Newman 
Sprague, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter E. Sprague of Main street; Eleanor 
Brown, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Brown of Pleasant street, and 
Edward Woods, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Woods of Pleasant street: 

Miss Edna G. Marston, one of the 
high school faculty, has tendered her 
resignation and will teach next year 
in the State Street junior high school 
in Springfield. Miss Marston is also 
scoutmaster of the local girl scouts and 
has built up a very fine troop. She 
is the second of the high school fa- 
culty who will take new positions. Miss 
Margaret Gist was the first to make 
known that she would change; she is 
going to the South Manchester High 
school 

Six prizes were awarded at the bridge 
party held at the Hillcrest Country 
club last week as follows: ladies, Mrs. 
George   D.   Church,   first   prize;   Mrs. 

interested the attendants at masses in 
the church by telling of his exper- 
iences in Chicago and describing the 
congress. The Rev, Fr. McCaughan 
told of meeting Joseph Culleny of 
Cherry Valley a few days after the 
opening of the congress. He said that 
the features of the congress which in 
terested him most were the children's 
mass at •which there was a chorus of 
60,000 children and the observation of 
the Holy Name society members. 

Forty-two children of St. Joseph's 
parish received their first Holy Com- 
munion at the 8:30 o'clock mass last 
Sunday morning. Members of the 
class include the following: George 
Rabidou, Edward Grady, Arthur Hol- 
den, Edward Fitzimmons, Thomas Ka- 
miniski, James Dumont, Wilfred Du- 
mont, Aubrey Tremor, Kenneth 
Blanchard Russell Hakenson, John 
Ahearn, James Ahearn, Lois Benoit, 
James Kelly, James Duncan, John Mc- 
Partland, David Hennessy, Vernon 
Mann, Sherman Mann, George Hod- 
zenski, Victor Hodzenski-, * Rabest 
Reidl, Elsie Blanchard, Mary Horan, 
Rita Lynch, Rose McCarthy, Mary 
Rose Brisbois,. Beatrice Brainard, 
Thelma Brooks, Frances McGrath, 
Catherine; Gibbon, Phoebe Thompson, 
Margaret Ahearn, Lillian Ahearn, Eli- 
zabeth Stumpf, Lillian Bercume, Bar- 
bara -Kane, Geraldine Mann, Florence 
Cody, Caroline Chesney, and Alberta 
Davenport. 

The. pupils of Miss Lucille Gibson, 
ssistecT ""hy^Missr -QIRe 

Vancelette, preserfte'd their annual 
spring recital in Smith hall Tuesday 
night. There was dancing following the 
recital, the music by the Spencerians 
"Good Times" band. The program as 
arranged by Miss Gibson follows: "Old 
Melody," Irene Former; "Twinkle and 
Winkle," by Stephen Dudley; Julia 
Fahey, "Picking Wild Flowers," by 
Crammond; Madeline Carson, "Rondo 
Mignon" by Englemann; George Cor- 
mier, "On to Victory," by Blake; Mar- 
guerite Mclnerny, "Robin's Lullaby" 
by Krogman; Flora Smith, "Swaying 
Flowers" by Risher; a recitation, "The 
Power of Big Words," by Olive Van- 
celette; Dorothy Lawrence, "Away to 
the Woodlands," by Ancliffe; Evelyn 
Munyon, "Danse Antigue," by Deaux; 
Edward Cormier, "Dwarf Dance" by 
Torjussen; Ruth Dudley, "Chinese Lil- 
lies" by McClusky; Alberta Burnham, 
"A Song of Summer" by Conte; a reci- 
tation, "The Elopement," by Miss Olive 
Vancelette; Beatrice Munyon, "Le- 
gende" by -Lund-Skabo; Lucien Cor- 
mier, 'The Fountain" by Miles; Flor- 
ence Gilbert, "To a Star" by Penning- 
ton; Lillian Russell, "A Starry Night," 
by Smith; and Rachel King, "Robin's 
Return" by Fisher. , 

Furniture Polish Tip 
AS excellent furniture polish Is made 

of equal part* of Unseed oil, turpen- 
tine and vinegar.—Science Service. 

Your Guess 
A young woman goes upstairs at 

7:45 '» dress for the evening. She 
Is nineteen years old and weighs 102 
pounds. State the wait of the young 
man downstairs.—Denver Parrakeet. 

Clung to Austrian Pikes 
Arnold Von Wikdelrled, Swiss hero, 

is said to have decided Swiss victory 
at Sempach. in 1386, by clinging to 
all Austrian pikes he could reach, 
thus opening up the enemy's ranks 
for compatriots to pass through. 

•THE- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Void of Sunshine 
There is no record that any one 

ever saw the sun shine on Agattu is- 
land in the western Aleutians. 

New Zealand Not So Far 
While considered as being remote, 

New Zealand now is only 20 days' 
Journey from this country. 

Ideal 
The Ideal situation will be attained 

when a car Is within the reach of 
every man,'and every man out of 
reach of a car.—Greensboro Dally 
Record. 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

To each man  Is given a day, and 
his work for a day; 

And once and no more he Is given 
to  travel this way. 

And woe  if he fly from  the task, 
whatev«r the odds; 

For  the task is appointed to  him 
on the scroll of the gods. 

—Edwin Markham. 

POP CORN WAY8 

Over  fifty  members  and guests  at- 
tended    the    twenty-fifth   anniversary 

Fred  Jordan,  second prize;   and  Mrs.  and regent's AaY meeting of the Daugh- 

There will be no special holiday cel- 
ebration here on July 4th. The Amer- 
ican Legion had thought of planning 
some special exercises but that plan 
has been abandoned.    ■_. „ 

Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Brooks 
Noyes, and daughter Eleanor, attend- 
ed the Harvard commencement exer- 
cises and the class reunion of the Rev. 
Mr. Noyes' class- in Boston last week. 

Mrs. Alexander McNeish of Pleasant 
Street visted in New York City this 
week with her niece, Miss Mary Chand- 
ler, who will pass the summer in Eu- 
rope, and with Miss Elizabeth White. 

Members of the Holy Name society 
will receive Holy Communion in a body 
Sunday at St. Joseph's church, at 7:30 
o'clock mass. The choirs of the church 
started their vacation last Sunday. 

Charles J. Rice, one of the selectmen, 
has resigned as umpire in the Central 
Massachusetts Amateur League be- 
cause of pressure of other business. He 
will probably do some sub-umpiring on 
Sundays however. 

Miss Rose Crowley and Michael J. 
Manning will be married in St. Joseph's 
church this week. Miss Crowley is a 
Stenographer   in   the   M.   J,   Whittall 

K. R. Perry, consolation prize; men, 
George D. Church, first prize; John 
Franklin, second prize; and Alexander 
Innis, consolation.   There was a rather .meet,nS was opened by a welcome ad- 
pleasant coincidence that Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Church won the first prizes 
and were also celebrating their wed- 
ding anniversary that night. 

A kitchen shower was given to Miss 
Marian Libby by Miss Eunice Warren 
at Miss Warren's home last Friday 
night. Many useful gifts were present 
ed to the bride to be. Those who at- 
tended include Miss Lucille Scott, Miss 
Louise Elliott, Mrs. Cora Libby, Mrs. 
Mary Warren, Miss Ruth Rice, Miss 
Evelyn Elliott, Miss Marian Leaflang, 
Miss Florence Lyon, Mrs. Stephen 
Cree, and Mrs. Rossley. .Miss Libby is 
engaged to Ralph Rossley, both young 
people being well known in this town. 

The Junior Christian Endeavor of the 
John Nelson Memorial church had an 
outing at Lake Quaboag Friday. Over 
forty were taken to the lake in the 
truck of the L. S. Watson Mfg. Co., 
and the "Georgian," one of Ward's cot- 
tages, was engaged. The children 
went boating and swimming and 
played baseball. Those in charge 
were Miss Sara Watson, assisted by 
Miss Eleanor Dantzler, Miss Barbara 
Dantzler, Miss Geraldine Cook,i and 
Mrs. Howard Cook, and Miss •J'earl 
Ainsley. 

The Rev. William Q. McCaughan, 
pastor of the St. Joseph's church, re- 
turned from the Eucharistic Congress 
in Chicago Saturday.    On Sunday he 

ters of the American Revolution held 
at the home of Mrs. Alonzo B. David- 
son of Pleasant street last week.    The 

dress by Mrs. William J. Montgomery, 
regent of the local chapter. Mrs. Ar- 
thur Smith, chaplain, read the scrip- 
ture which was followed by a prayer. 
After the members recited the Ameri- 
can creed and saluted the flag, the 
minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The topic of Independence week was 
'inert'disctlss'ecr'and in accordance with 
other patriotic bodies throughout the 
country this will be observed this 
week. On Monday morning at 11:10 
a. m.', the church bells were rung all 
over the country. Miss Pauline Mont- 
gomery gave the vocal selection, "A 
Brown Bird Singing," followed by the 
encore number, "I Love You Truly." 
Miss Montgomery was accompanied on 
the piano by Miss Beatrice Home. 
One of the most pleasing and interest- 
ing numbers on the program was "The 
History of the Leicester Chapter of the 
D. A. R. for the past twenty-five 
years," by Mrs. George Wakefield. 
After this number the chapter was 
congratulated by Mrs. Charles Bullard 
of the Oxford chapter, Mrs. Charles 
Sparrell, regent of the Worcester chap- 
ter, Mrs. C. W. Woods of the Woman's 
Relief Corps, Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop 
of the Woman's Auxiliary-of the Amer- 
ican Legion, Dr. Franklin L. Bishop of 
the William J. Cooney post of the 
American Legion, Mrs. Frank B. Hall, 
honorary member, and past vice-presi- 
dent general, and by the Rev. Leonard 
Smith of Greenville. The next num- 
ber was a reading by Miss Elouise 
Lamb, "The Silver Lining," followed 
by the encore number, 'The Flag." 
Miss Home played the piano selec- 
tion, the fourth Mazurka, by Godard. 
Miss Isabelle Gordon, past state regent 
of Massachusetts, spoke on the Con- 
tinental Congress which was held in 
Washington, D. C, in April of this 
year. Mrs. G. S. Whittemore, who has 
resigned as treasurer after filling that 
office for the past twenty years, was 
presented with two gold coins as a 
token of appreciation for her fine work. 
The meeting was closed with the sing- 
ing of "America" by all present. 

» « »        - 

Is Ancient Story 
The Lay of Havelock the Dane," an 

Anglo-Danish story, written some time 
before 1800; tells of the son of the 
Danish king set adrift at sea by treach- 
ery and rescued by an English fisher- 
man. 

.  Is there any food more appetizing 
than fresh, tender, well-popped_cojrn. 

==BeW6Beaq":~:wItii    butter? 
It Is always welcome at 
any time.   Corn to pop 
well should increase Its 
bulk twenty times.   If a 
wire popper Is used for 
popping    hold     it . far 
enough   away   from  the 
heat   to   avoid   burning. 
The right degree of heat 

should make good corn pop In a min- 
ute and a half.   Do not throw away 
the old bachelors  (those that won't 
pop)—they can   be   put  through   a 
grinder or mill and will make a good 
breakfast cereal served with top milk. 
Parched sweet corn Is delicious ground 
and served with milk. 

Pop corn is used as a garnish for 
corn soup. Pop corn with milk makes 
a delightful supper dish. For those 
who like chocolate the following will 
be enjoyed: To *wo cupfuls of sugar, 
add one-half cupful of corn sirup, two 
squares of chocolate grated and one 
cupful of water. Cook until the sirup 
hardens in water then pour while hot 
over four quarts of freshly popped 
corn; siff well to insure the uniform 
coating of the kernels. 

For sugared corn make a sirup by 
boiling two eupfuls of sugar and one 
cupful of water until the sirup hardens 
in cold water; pour this sirup over six 
quarts of corn and stir until the grains 
are well coated. 

Pop Corn Jack.—This is home-made 
cracker jack: Take a cupful of mo- 

classes, two tablespoonruls of water, 
one teaspoonful of vinegar, cook until 
nearly brittle when tried in water, 
then add a tablespoonful of butter and 
a pinch of soda. Stir Into four eup- 
fuls of pop corn, adding a handful of 
shelled peanuts. Stir until all are 
well covered with the sirup. Puffed 
rice may be used In place of corn; 
pour out Into a buttered tin to cool, 
break into squares when cold. 

Maple Sugar Pop Corn Balls.—Pre- 
pare the sirup using maple sirup or 
maple sugar just as for pop corn balls; 
the flavor is especially delightful. 
Served with maple wax, the children 
will have a rare treat. 

\V Busy Pianist 
Often applying 8,000 pounds of 

pressure to the beys in a minute, a 
pianist In the same time reads 1,500 
signs and makes 2,000 finger move- 
ments. 

Old European Race 
The origin of the Basques Is un- 

settled. The name Is applied to a pe- 
culiar race, dwelling on the slopes of 
the Pyrenees. They occupy the prov- 
inces of Biscay, Alaya, Gulpuzcoa and 
Navarre In Spain, and two French de- 
partments, Bayonne and Mauleon. 

Land of Small W_ 

In Tibet a man wt^* dollars a year would h.TM ""«• 
as a millionaire.        M k***. B2 

'nnecence 
Just before the Dm* 

£°  Players  was* ™° »«<* o* 
friend who 8at ta tT?n* *° a \titi 

"Have you eve? ^l**1** 
before?" he Inquired       p0,° <m\ 

"No, never," 8He „„„„. 

Ponies tick ttf 

hurry up andi^Cri*? 
to see those beautiful 
ball about." 

roifjl 

Elephants /,<,„« -j^. 
Circus elephants o!>l 1 . * 

colds and the mettflfJ™ffw <™»1 
is more 
one 

Argumentative Fore* 
Colonel Bailey says, In the Hous- 

ton Post, that "the oldtlme mother 
was more powerful In argument than 
th*-Twemie1h=cen1UTy article, due to 
her habit of haying a slipper or a 
paddle in her hand when she gesticu- 
lated." . 

Not Lasting Pleasure 
The roses of pleasure seldom last 

long enough to adorn the brow of him 
who plucks them; for they are only 
roses which do not retain their 
sweetness after they have lost their 
beauty.—More. 

Bees Attracted by Color 
The supposition Is that bees are at- 

tracted to flqwers primarily by their 
odor, but the color does have a cer- 
tain attraction. Blue, for Instance, 
will attract bees most readily. 

method of treaun,ttZ 
or less difficult   ni?   * % 

Mllng a bag with vinegar «»A   ^ f 

t over the elephant? C h
srS 

want °JWm'e the «**'£& it wants to or not   The f,,™J> 
held to be quite benefit T 

"A Reading From Homer* 
In  Lourens  Alma-Tadema's Mw s 

ng a professional Greek ttstoZ 
interpreter looks up fmm hif™ ' 
A hunter lies on the floor.   AU£ 
extreme left stands a traveler   £ [ 
man with the harp is Phaoa   2 
beautiful woman is Sappho, it. ^f 
end  concerning  the latter two h 
been incorporated In the-palntlm. 

Fortune's Rulings 
Assuredly fortuner rules In all 

things; she raises to eminence or 
buries in oblivion everything from 
caprice rather than from well-regu- 
lated principle.—Sallust. 

Ambitious Dobbin 
Perhaps the horse that crashed into 

the restaurant only wanted to demon- 
strate that he could do whatever an 
automobile can do.—Worcester Even- 
ing Gazette. 

Scriptural Liquors 
The words of the Scriptures, trans- 

lated, which apply to wine or liquors 
are yayin, fresh juice; urosh, not fully 
aged but intoxicating; shekhar, strong 
drink. 

When Things Move 
Turning on a motor switch starts 

things humming. And so does the 
cry, "Here comes the boss!"—Toron- 
to Telegram. 

Always a Drawback 
Jail would not be so confining U 

there wasn't a rule against the pris- 
oners having saws. 

Church's Four Lents 
The Greek church keeps four Lents, 

which are distributed quarterly 
throughout the year. 

Contagious in That Strut 

JS7' ■£" Bald tte profeMw i medicine, "tell me to what dan < 
maladies iasomnlai, belongs?" «wfc 
er," replied the medical studant,' 
a contagious disease." "I never hei 
It so described. Where did yon lei 
of this?"   "From  experience, w»_ 
ever my neighbor's dog can't sleep, ri I 
Just as wakeful as he Is." 

Cartoonist's Ideas 
The tiger as the symbol of Ta*1 

many Hall, the elephant of the B»" 
publican party and the donkey whlck 
Republican papers use as emblematic 
of Democrats are the Invention oi 
Thomas Nast Originally the donkey, 
which came first, was not applied to 
the Democratic party. 

Music From Belfriti 
St. Rombold's Singing tower at HH 

lines, In Belgium, has forty-five beUij 1 
the belfry at Bruges has forty; and0 
similar number sound from Antwerp1! is 
cathedral spire. In the belfry at MomI 
are forty-four bells, and from the b* I 
fry at Ghent fifty-two bells still rln» | 

"Blue" Songs Before Jau 
"Blue" songs had a vogue In the j 

southern   central  states many yet 
ago before Jazz*~was known.  The u-f 
ture of the song, is all that the i 
implies and Is in the same cat< 
as the  "spiritual" and the "JnbUi 
heard so frequently thrfligh the Sot 

Artistry in Well Doing 
A great deal of the joy of life oft i 

slsts in doing perfectly—or at lwt| 
to the best of one's ability—ever] 
he attempts to do. It Is this consd*| 
tious completeness which turns worN 
into art. The smallest thing well doa#| 
becomes artistic.—William Mattten I 

Cedar Dust Kills Odm 
Nothing is more offensive than ■ 

lingering odor of the previous mails 
Sometimes it takes a long period n* j 
airing to clear a house of such odo» I 
A little cedar dust, sprinkled on the | 
hot stove, will dispell stale cooUnl | 
odors as It burns.—Grit 

United    States     Tires     ere    Good    Tires 

A Word 
to the Wise- 
You can now buy USCO Balloons. 
High-Pressure Cords and Fabrics 
—trade marked and warranted 
by the United States Rubber 
Company—at a price which will 
make non-trade-marked, unwar« 
ranted tires a dead issue with you. 
Even lower than mail order tires* 

The USCO BALLOON 
Ahjuidiomt, sturdy balloon tin 

construction giving full balloon 
cuihloning and long KTHCCCU- 
riu the nimt, bade mart and 
faD warranty ofthe United States 

has always been a wonderful value and 
today USCO Tires, built by the owners 
of the world's largestrubberplantation, 
are a better value than ever. 

Let us tell you more about them. 

For Sale By 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, 

yftst BROOXTXZLD 

Albert P- R'pky ha* been IU 

'1* home on New Braintree road. 
*Z Alice  Walker  of   Poster   Hill 

is visiting relatives in Meredith. 

t'w™ Lucy B. Lampson   of   Indian 
farm, Foster Hill, is visiting in 

fTtnd Mrs. C. E. Bill will spend 
[■week at Pleasant View, on Long 

Sound. 
TZ gnd Mrs.  Albert  E.  King and 

fly spent Sunday at the Ellis sum- 
, home in Podunk. 

fL and'Mrs.' Clifton L. Wright and 
rf Worcester are spending a vaca- 

' at Lake Wickaboag. 
njiss Anna Keizer of Holyoke spent 

ind»y with her mother, Mrs.  Rose 
*r of Central street. 

heoT&s A. Cota of Oakdale is spend- 
g a vacation with his aunt, Miss Flor- 

L. Cdta of High street , 
fJCrs. Edmund H. McKenzie of Wor- 

has been visiting  her mother, 
jfargaret Coughlin of Milk street, 

[diaries E. Disney, of Worcester, was 
i guest Sunday of his mother, Mrs. 

N. Disney of Central street. 
|Krs. James D. Farley has been the 
jt this week of Mias^Rljm'hBt.h -Coa- 
rof Allston, formerly of West Brook- 

bid. 
IWest Brookfield Grange Corporation 
j voted to conduct a field day on 
test Brookfield  common   on   Labor 

f. 
pisses Marianna and Grace K.: Blah- 

entertain the parish auxiliary of 
s Congregational church Tuesday aft- 

[Mrs. Ernest Tinker, who was called 
I the illness of a relative to Holyoke, 

i returned to her home on Church 
let. . ■ 

[William   Barnes,    of    Chicago,    the 
I known organist, visited this week 

t the home of his aunt, Mrs. William 
tHawks. 
|Hr. and Mrs. C. B. Martin and fam- 

of Springfield   are   spending    the 
ner on the eastern shore of Lake 

* **i 
iMrs. Ella Gilbert of Philadelphia ar- 
lred this weekend at the home of her 
Slighter, Mrs. Frederick G. Farrell, for 
le summer. 
IMrs. William H. Fox of Springfield 
Jtited Mrs. Fox's sister, Mrs. Joseph 
I Malloy and family of Maple avenue 
|er Sunday. 
JMr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
Ins oi Waltham spent the week-end 
|th Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley of 

anic street, 
prof. Edward  L.  Baker  of   Phillips 
pdover academy is a guest of Prof. 
uries  E.   Stone   at   the   Shaw   cot- 

jge on Long hill. 

■r. and Mrs. Harold, A. Foster of 
liladelphia are guests of their son- 
paw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
purice T. Risley. 

irbara Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Burnham Smith of New Britain 

(spending the week with her aunt 
|s. John H. Webb. 

>r. Arthur W. Gilbert and family of 
Pmont are visiting Dr. Gilbert's fa- 
k Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie 

Gilbert, this week. 

■The music committee of the West 
Mfield men's club will hold the 
F of a series of dances in the town 
r11 this evening,   to raise  funds for 

1 kand concerts to be given on the 
pnmon this summer.    Frank E. Bris- 

is chairman  of  the  committee  of 
■Mgements, 

k A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

[West Brookfield, Mass. 
BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin with 
their son Charles- and daughter Pearl 
returned this week from a business 
trip to Courtland, N. Y. 

Miss Althine Southwick of Spring- 
field was a week-end visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brig- 
ham of Cottage street. 

Mrs. A. S. Arnold and daughter of 
Wetherfield, Conn., have taken a cot 
tage on the south shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag for the summer. 

J. Edward Malloy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Malloy of Maple avenue, 
has taken a position with the S. S. 
Kresge Co., of Springfield.    * 

Miss Emma Mahoney of Holyoke 
spent the week-end at her home in 
West Brookfield, with her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Fountain and family. 

Julius E. Warren, assistant superin- 
tendent of the schools of Springfield, 
with his family, is spending a vaca- 
tion at the Lake Wickaboag house. 

Mrs. John Giffin, her son John, and 
her sister, Miss Julia Kelley, have re- 
turned to their home on New Brain- 
tree road, after a visit in New York, 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis C. White and 
daughters Dorothy and Barbara of 
Worcester are at a.bungalow in Chap- 
man grove, Lake Wickaboag, for the 
season.  ' 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks re- 
turned this week from Nahant where, 
with Mrs. Charles O. Barnes of Chica- 
go, they spent a week at Whitney cot- 
tage. 

West Brookfield Girl Scouts took the 
tenderfoot test Friday night under the 
direction of Miss S. Ray Daley, scout 
leader, assisted by Miss Freeda E. 
Huyck. 

Mrs. Albert King of New Braintree 
road entertained the sewing circle of 
the social and charitable society Thurs- 
day afternoon in place of Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady. 

Mrs. Henrietta Kolb and grand- 
daughters, Olive, Inez and Mildred 
Gram of Rochester, N. H., visited this 
week at the home of Dr. and Mrs, C. 
J. Huyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Cook of Main 
street entertained their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Rock- 
well and son Stanley of Hartford over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Samuel Howe and son, Holmes 
S. Howe, of Ware Town, visited this 
week at the home of Mrs. Howe's 
mother, Mrs. Harriett Spooner, New 
Braintree road. 

Mrs. Louisa M. Jennison and her 
brother, Norman S. Brockway, left this 
week for their summer home at Mount. 
Sunapee, N. H., where they will re- 
main until fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank King of Spring- 
field entertained Group 9 of Faith Con- 
gregational church at their summer 
cottage on the northern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag Monday. 

Miss Elizabeth M. Bissett of the of- 
fice force of the Gavitt Manufactur- 
ing Co., spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Bis- 
sett of Westerly, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Richards of 
Cottage street entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Comstock of Springfield 
over the week-end. Mr. Comstock was 
formerly of this town. 

Mrs. Lydia P. Lane, who has been 
ill at the home of her brother. Philan- 
der Holmes, during the past winter, 
was removed this week to her home 
in Pleasant Valley, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver and 
daughter of Springfield were guests ov- 
er the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Rock at their cottage on the 
southern shore of the lake. 

Miss Elizabeth J. Mooney, a teacher 
in West Somerville schools, is at the 
home of her brother, William, F. 
Mooney, at the family homestead on 
Ragged hill for the summer.        » 

Mrs. Chauncy L. Olmstead, who has 
been visiting in Sweden and France 
during the past two months, sailed 
Saturday on the De Grasse for New 
York and is expected to arrive at her 
home in West Brookfield early in July. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mann and Mr, 
and Mrs. R. H. Rice of Middletown, 
Conn, were week-end guests of Ctar- 
ence Arms at his bungalow on the 
south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miley Handy of Boston is spending 
his vacation at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel A. Palan of New Braintree 
road, who also entertained over die 
week-end, Valma Chapman of Water- 
town. 

Guests at Foster Hill farm, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, over 
the Fourth will be Mrs. Gertrude Hig- 
gins, Miss Edith Pickens, William 
Perry, J. Anthony Walsh and Newton 
H. Roden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Normand C. Cleave- 
land, who are occupying the Riberdy 
cottage in Birch Grove on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag for the sum- 
mer, spent tte week-end with relatives 
in Providence, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. William Rock of 
Springfield entertained at their sum- 
mer cottage, Rock Dell, on the west 
shore of Lake Wickaboag on Saturday, 
the Clover group of the Hope Congre- 
gational church of that city. 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Dixon with 
their son and daughter-in-law, of Ab- 
ington, -were guests Sunday of Mrs. 
Dixonjjnother and. fiiaVfi.M"'- Emma- 
Tliompson and Miss Estella Thompson 
of New Braintree road. 

Samuel H. Chase and family are oc- 
cupying rooms in the Satincy house 
on Cottage street. Mr. Chase is a part- 
ner with Mr. Sauncy in the Bay State 
Slipper Co., doing business in the 
Provencal* factory on Central street. 

Mrs. A. H. Warner of Springfield, 
who is at Country Rest, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, for the 
summer, was summoned to Battle 
Creek, Michigan, this week on account 
of the serious illness of her husband, 
which necessitated an operation. 

A service of Holy Communion for 
St. Paul's Episcopal mission will be 
held Sunday morning at nine o'clock 
in the Congregationaf^eTiapel. Rev. 
Waldo D. Parker, rector of Christ Me- 
morial church, North Brookfield, will 
officiate and will also preach. 

Lillian Johnson, June Donovan, Dor- 
is Ledger, Lillian Connor, Delman 
Ledger, Evelyn Ledger and Bernice 
Connor, chaperoned by Miss Esther 
Norberg, were in camp at the Boy 
scout camp on the Brookfield lakes for 
three days this week. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick gave the 
missionary talk at the session of the 
Congregational Sunday school on Sun- 
day at the joint opening exercises of 
the   primary  and   senior   departments 

enclosed in the case. The lungmotor, 
which is one of the newest types, has 
been tested out by Dr. Clifford J. 
Huyck, a member of the board of 
health. During the winter the lung- 
aaotor is at the fire department head- 
quarters. 

A class of five boys and girls of 
Sacred Heart parish received their first 
communion at the nine o'clock Mass 
on Sunday. Rev. Patridc F. Doyle, 
«ctor of St. Mary's parish of Brook- 
field, was the celebrant. The class in- 
cluded: Ruth Howe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond J. Howe; Andrew 
Frew, son of Mr. and l£rs. Joseph 
Frew; Thomas Gilman, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. King; Lil- 
lian H. Connor, Charles E. Connor and 
Mrs. Edward Connor of New Braintree 
Bernice Connor, children of Mr. and 
road. 

Prof, and Mrs. Charles E. Stone of 
Andover, who are at the Shaw home- 
stead on Long hill for the summer, 
have presented Merriam public Wtir 
rary with a fine copy of Michael An- 
gelo's "Head of David" which has been 
hung at the right of the entrance hall 
near the door of the circulation room. 
Mrs. Stone was formerly Miss Ada 
Dailey, a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Dailey of_thfa town, and 

by George Mulvey, class president, on 
the subject, "The Manufacturer » of 
More Benefit to the Community Than 
the Farmer." Gertrude Lafreniere re- 
sponded with an essay on the thought 
that "The Fanner is of More Benefit 
to the Community than the Manufac- 
turer," after which the school chorus 
sang "Over the Hills at Break of Day" 
followed by a selection by the orches- 
tra. The address was given by Profes- 
sor William N. Cote of the biology de- 
partment of Clark University of Wor- 
cester, who emphasized the practise"*of 
specialization and of toleration. After 
a third number by the orchestra di- 
plomas were presented the graduates 
by Lewis W. Craig, chairman of the 
school committee, the closing number 
on the program being a two chorus 
selection by the school "The Bells of 
St. Mary's," and "Aloha Oe." Mrs. 
Ruth M. Dwelly of Oakham, music 
supervisor, directed the singing. Miss 
Elizabeth A. Kelly, principal of the 
school and of the School street build- 
ing, and Mrs. Frank G. Murphy and 
Miss Anna M. 0*Day, teachers in Hie 
building, were ' in the processional 
march. The class colors were blue and 
gold and the class flower, the tea 
rose. Mrs. Arthur Carter was accom- 
panist for  the school choruses.    The 

brcester, Mr. Stone, who is profes- 
sor of mathematics at Phillips An- 
dover academy, is at present having 
a sabbatical year. 
I The warrant for a special town meet- 
ing in the town hall on the night of 
July 8th at eight o'clock was posted 
Wednesday by the clerk of the select- 
men to consider the question of trans- 
ferring the $1000 which was raised for 
the improvement of the New Brain- 
tree-West Brookfield highway to per- 
manent improvements on Central 
street. Another article is to see if 
the town will vote to indemnify the 
Commonwealth against^any claim for 
land damages which may be caused by 
or result from the laying of state high- 
way on the Ware-West Brookfield road 
in West Brookfield. 

The graduating class of West Brook- 
field junior high school held a farewell 
banquet in the Elm Tree Inn Monday 
night with Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, 
principal of the School street, as guest 
of honor. George E. Mulvey, president 
of the class of 1926, in behalf of the 
graduates presented Miss Kelley with 
a $5 gold piece in appreciation- erf 
her interest in the graduating class^ 
and her services. Covers were laid for 
twelve and those present were: Ger- 
trude M. Anderson, Arthur R. Brady, 
Vivian E. Chapman, Arnold F. Cha- 
pin,  Dorothy  A.   Davis,  Gertrude   R. 

and told the story of "Hana, the Utt\e\L?iTeniele> George E. Mulvey, Mary V 

General Motors . 
is back of Frigidaire 

Your satisfaction with Frigidaire is guaranteed 
by the financial and engineering resources of 
General Motors, by its reputation for quality 
Products, quantity production, great value, low 
price. 

There are new metal cabinet Frigidaires— 
and Frigidaire mechanical units to fit your 
Present ice-box. Any Frigidaire can be bought 
on the GMAC time payment plan. Ask us 
for complete information about Frigidaire. 

Japanese Girl." , 
Norman and Howard Cutler, sons of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler of Ware 
road district, are spending a ten days' 
vacation with their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. James Aube pf 
Philadelphia, and while there will at- 
tend  the  Sesquicentennial  exposition. 

Troop I of the Boy Scouts of Ludlow 
arrived in West; Brookfield Saturday 
for a two weeks' outing on the west 
shore of the lake in the cottage of 
Thomas Holden of Ludlow. The troop 
is planning for a series of baseball 
games with West Brookfield scouts 
while on vacation. 

Wickaboag Valley Association will 
meet in District 2 schoolhouse Tues- 
day evening July 6th and will be en- 
tertained by Mrs. H. Burton Mason 
and Miss Helen Malloy, with Fred Bur- 
fitt, Miss Daisy Bruce and Miss Mil- 
dred Frew on the refreshment com- 
mittee. 

John T. Mara, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Mara, of Central street, re- 
ceived his diploma from Worcester 
trade   school' at   the  graduating  exer- 

Murphy, Mary J. Side, Herrick K. 
Smith, Charles M. Nichols and Miss 
Elizabeth  A.   Kelley.      *     ~-*~ . 

Miss Grace D. Wilbur of Cottage 
street attended the wedding on Wed- 
nesday of her niece, Miss Nathalia Wil- 
bur Gilbert to Campbell Noble Hamer 
of Springfield. The ceremony took 
place at the home of the bride's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Gilbert 
of 117 Biltmore street, Springfield, at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. The 
bride, who is a granddaughter of Ed- 
win Wilbur of fhis town, is a gradu- 
ate of Springfield high school and of 
Westfield normal school, and has 
taught in the schools of Warren and 
Southbridge since her graduation. Mr. 
Hamer is employed by the Springfield 
postofnee department. After a wed- 
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Hamer will be 
at home at 323 Central street, Spring- 
field. 

Isaac Broxup celebrated his eighty- 
fifth birthday on Tuesday and made 
several calls on old acquaintances dur- 
ing the day. He is hale and hearty 
and very active for his years, his only 
infirmities   being   slight   deafness   and 

cises this week, having finished his faiUng eyesight. Mr. Broxup was born 
course in the. electrical class. Ma«|in Bamforth, England, June 29, 1841 
won his letter in the basketball and and' as a yolmg ,boy worked m th(J 

baseball teams of the school, while in coal mineg| his eariy education fo^g 
attendance there. |gained at Sun(Jay school c,Mge8 ^.^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Bosworth and ine attended twice on Sundays. On 
children of South Royalston, accom- Pek- 6. 1869, Mr. Broxup was married 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Castle t0 Miss Emma Brierly at Rochdale, a 
of Hudson, spent Sunday with Mrs., nearby town, and ten years later came 
Bosworth's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- j *° the United States, where with the 
bert P. Ripley of New Braintree road,  exception of a return to* England dur- 

derson, Arthur Redmond Brady, Vivi- 
an Eleanor Chapman, Arnold Felix 
Chapin,Dorothy Anna-Davis, Gertrude 
Lafreniere, . George Edward Mulvey, 
Mary Veronica Murphy, Charles Met- 
calf Nichols, Julia Mary Side, and Her- 
rick Kittredge Smith. 

Mrs. Nellie J. Monson of New Hav- 
en, who has been spending a few days 
at the Lake Wickaboag House, enter- 
tained at the hotel at luncheon on 
Tuesday, playmates and schoolmates of 
over fifty years ago at a reunion par- 
ty, Mrs. Ida S. Ford of Boston, being 
the guest of honor, as it was the first 
time in thirty years that she had 
joined in the summer reunion gather- 
ings. Mrs. Ford, who was formerly Ida 
Smith, of West Brookfield, is the wife 
of Col. Ford of the United States Med- 
ical service. Luncheon was at two 
o'clock and was followed by a period 
of reminiscences, in which Mrs. Nellie 
J. L. Canterbury of West Brookfield 
read a poem in chronicle style, carry- 
ing the group through boarding school 
days until they separated in '76. Old 
time pictures were shown causing much 
amusement, after which Mrs. Harriett 
C. Jones of Front street gave an orig- 
inal reading "The House and the 
Girls," which referred to the first Wick- 
aboag hotel built in 1854 by George 
Crowell, the father of the reader. The 
hotel was built on property now owned 
by Charles S. Parker on Central street 
and faced the railroad station. By- co- 
incidence five of these girlhood play- 
jnates lived during their younger days 
in this hotel, it being owned by Lyman 
Chamberlain, father of Mrs. Nellie L. 
Canterbury and uncle of Miss Nellie 
Hayden, later by Mr. Smith, father 
of Mrs Ida Ford and 'by Mr. Burr, 
father of Mrs. Nettie Larabee. The 
following guests were at the reunion: 
Mrs Nellie (Dane) Makepeace, Miss 
Nellie S. Hayden, Mrs. Harriett 
(Crowell) Jones, Mjs. Nellie J. L. 
(Chamberlajn) Canterbury, all of West 
Brookfield; Mrs. Nettie (Burr) Lara- 
bee of Springfield, Mrs. Ida (Smith) 
Ford of Boston and Mrs. Nellie (Jack- 
son) Monson, the hostess, of New Hav- 
en, Conn. Mrs. Martha (Fullam) 
Blair of New York, another member of 
the girlhood group of friends, was un- 
able to be present. Mrs. ForcJ enter- 
tained during the afternoon with an 
account of her travels during the past 
ten years, and her experience during 
the World War when she served with 
the Red Cross overseas while her hus- 
band was a surgeon with the army. 
Each guest was presented during the 
luncheon with a silver pin as a me- 
mento from the hostess. 

When George 
Caught Dorinda 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

«Coprri»ht.» 

WHEN twins came to Darling and 
Darling, that world renowned 

acrobatic pair, there WM great re- 
joicing In Circus Town. 

"They'll he some kids on the tight 
ropel" prophesied one, and "Goah, 
what a future In stunt dancing!" fore- 
told  another. 

As the year* passed, Geoffrey Dar- 
ling seemed the only one likely to 
carry on the family reputation. True, 
bis brother George could get away 
with a mediocre performance now and j 
again. 

By the time the boys had reached 
the age of discretion If not of great 
wisdom, the elder Darlings had 
passed In one brief and tragic accident 
to that land where their peculiar en- 
dowments were presumably of ao 
more use to them. Geoffrey was left to 
carry on their reputation—and Georgn 
to look after Geoffrey. 

That he did. so was particularly 
evident in.the matter of Dorinda. 

Who was Dorinda? She was the 
sweetest,   prettiest,  sunniest,   daintt- 

graduates were: Gertrude Melvina An-   ***   •«*»•  «iuestrlenne-»f   them   aU 

mg one year, he has lived since then. 
Mr. and Mrs. Broxup were in Worces- 
ter for twelve years and later in Spring- 
field, Vermont, but for the past thirty- 

n r«3T'j,ave live*in West Brook" 
and Mrs. Beatrice C. Root attended the '?     ' &TSt *lg] **" °f theSe yearS 

Mr. Castle, formerly of New York, is 
now warden of the ■ Hudson Home 
farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith, Mrs. 

DELCO-LIGHT CO. 
O Ftrtlamd Is., Wertsstsr, Ism 

Eastern Star reception held Friday 
right in Warren in honor of Mrs. Sarah 
T. Paine and Miss Ruth E. Rice, who 

being spent at a farm on Ragged hill 
Mrs. Broxup who is in her eightieth 
year is also in  excellent health.    The 

have  been  chosen  grand  deputy  and  T^ "^ their home in the Farley 
marshal of the  Forest Chapter,  O.  E. bl<X* °" Central street 

S. of Warren. 

Miss Rosamond Benson, principal of 
the Milk street primary school, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. 
Benson, and Miss Bertha Henshaw, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David L. 
Henshaw of the old Warren road, who 
is a teacher of grades four and five in 
Palmer schools, will leave Monday for 
Hyarinis to attend a six weeks' session 
of the summer school. 

The lungmotor purchased by the 
town has been placed in the clubhouse 
owned by Charles E. Chapman bn the 
south shore of the lake, where it may 
be used for resuscitation purposes if 
necessary.    Directions for its use are 

The graduation exercises of the West 
Brookfield junior high school were held 
in the town hall Wednesday evening, 
June 30th at eight o'clock. The hall 
was decorated with birches, ferns, lau- 
rel and garden flowers, with a motto 
of gilt letters on a blue back ground 
bearing the words "Be of Service" sus- 
pended across the stage. Allan Wheel- 
er of Warren high school, vice-presi- 
dent of the class of 1925, acted as mar- 
shal and preceded the graduates and 
other members of the school in tl|e 
entrance march, which was to music 
furnished by the David Prouty high 
school orchestra of Spencer An open- 
ing chorus by the school was "March 
of the Guard." followed by an essay 

Food Transport Costly 
Many kinds of food are shipped 

from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast 
in specially made express cars, which 
are attached to passenger trains and 
run on fast-time schedules. The cost 
< building one of the "passenger ex- 
press refrigerator" cars is officially 
stated to be not far from $4,500. The 
California shipper who fills one ol 
these cars with butter and ships It to 
New York or Philadelphia does so at 
an express charge of about $1,000. The 
cost o| shipping a car of this type 
filled with fruits and vegetables from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic usually 
runs from $600 to $800. 

Removing Grease Stains 
Grease stains on leather may be re- 

moved by applying benzine or pure 
turpentine. Wash the spots afterward 
with well-beaten white of an egg or 
a good leather reviver. 

Three Years to Sprout 
Seeds of the Kentucky coffee tree 

have such a hard. Impervious shell 
that when they are planted it takes 
from three to five years for them to 
soak up enough water to sprout. 

Moths Pwuke Scientists 
Female moths have the strange pow- 

er of being able to "call" their mates 
from miles around. Scientists have 
never yet obtained a satisfactory ex- 
planation of this mystery. 

The bills that so proclaimed her spoke 
truly, and George would have knocked 
yon down had yon questioned It 

Tee—even after he relinquished all 
hope of ever having her for bis own. 

For one night George had stum- 
bled oat of his tent at the sound of 
voices close' at hand. Unobserved, 
he bad stepped back quickly when, 
he saw Dorinda In the arms of his 
brother and heard her murmur, "Dar- 
ling, I thought you would never pro- 
pose 1"      . 

Next day when he had happened 
near her she had acted strangely dis- 
turbed, but George, mastering his 
emotions, had gone straight over^to 
her and gripped both her little,hands. 
Tt's splendid," he said, "just splendid. 
Dorrle, about you and Geoff. Now I 
can really be to you the brother I 
have always wanted £o be." 

Then he had left her abruptly, his 
heart torn with anguish. 

Geoffrey's engagement to Dorinda 
kept him straight for just about one 
month. Then his former habits 
gripped him. 

George gradually found himself 
bothered about his brother's act on 
the bill, In which, sis a breath-taking 
finale, he caught Dorinda as she 
leaped from her horse straight into 
his arms as he balanced precariously 
on a bit of apparatus all but sus- 
pended  In  mid  air. , 

Geoffrey was neglecting his prac- 
tice and, as all circus men know, a 
man who wants to maintain steady 
nerves and perfect co-ordination of 
eye and muscle cannot drink. 

There came an afternoon when 
Geoffrey swayed Into Georgle's tent 
in a sad state. 

"Can't go on—can't do it, ol* man. 
You got to take my place." 

George repressed a desire to fling 
him out of the tent, brother though 
he was. Then', "That's foolish and 
you know  It," he said. 

"Got to," Insisted Geoffrey. "No- 
body know the difference—look alike.** 

But suddenly he braced himself. 
"Feel queer," he muttered. "Guess 
I can do It. Let me sleep an hoar. 
Then wake me." , 

The hot August afternoon was 
drawing to its sultry close and the 
packed mob in the huge tent were 
craning their necks' to get every bit 
of entertainment generously provid- 
ed by the triple ring. 

They laughed at the clowns up- 
roariously, they shivered at the snarl- 
ing leopards, and they loved the 
dainty Dorinda. Her partner they had 
not so much use for. He had muffed 
one or two of his stunts and had 
staggered In a foolish manner, usurp- 
ing the role of the clowns, but at last 
he went out and left the little 
equestrienne to get through some of 
her  own  special  performance. 

The crowd could not know that Jnst 
outside Geoffrey fell and that it was 
George who came on again. 

As a matter of fact, Geoffrey, over- 
come by ..something more deadly than 
mere Intoxication, had collapsed and 
his brother, hastily summoning the 
circus doctor, had stripped off the 
tawdry garments, donned them and 
dashed In so that Dorlnda's act should 
not be reined. 

Could he put It across? There was 
no way in which he could first com- 
municate with Dorinda and prepare 
her? Moreover, It was perhaps better 
that she should not know of the sub- 
stitution for her own sake. 

George was familiar enough with 
his brother's part and went through 
the patter and accompanying hand- 
springs creditably. What worried him 
was the final catching of Dorinda. 
Was he risking the life of the woman 
be loved? 

Then, before he could hesitate fur- 
ther, the moment Itself was upon him. 
lie climbed mechanically, he balanced, 
he poised with outstretched arms— 
Could he hold It—ah—Dorinda was In 
his arms! He held her there and then 
leaped lightly to the ground. It had 
been In him, after all. 

But what was she saying, as she^ 
still clung to him while the applause 
thundered? 

"Thought you wouldn't make ft, 
Geoff. Oh, how can you keep on 
with wicked ways—and after all year 
promises to me—and knowing that 
you won Me on a fluke—that I agreed 
to marry you thinking you were* 
George! Oh, what have I done—what 
have I done!" 

But, really, 1 think she knew ail 
the time I 
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home Of his daughter, Harlene, wife 
of Dr. R. D. Stillman, Wareham, where 
he went on a visit. 

M r. . and Mrs, George Ledoux and 
daughter Gertrude of Penacook, N. H, 

• with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ledoux of 
i Concord are holiday visitors with Jub 
ien Bouthiller and family. 

Frank W. Wilson, formerly connect- 
ed  with Spencer National  Bank,  now 
iof Athol, has built a cottage at Qua- 
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PERSONAL 

Myron Ludden of North Spencer has 
returned^from a Worcester hospital.. 

Willard Morse and family went into 'ant street have Tiad* word from their 
camp  at  Lake  Lashaway  the  last of  two sons who are on the "cross coun 

of Wellville, Conn, his cottage at Qua- 
boag lake, Brobkfield. * 

Miss Dorothy Newcbmb, teacher at 
the David Prouty high school, left Sat- 
urday for Long Island where she will 
be joined for the summer by her moth- 
er and sister from Walpole. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sebring of Pleas- 

the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty op- 
ened their cottage at Lake Lashaway, 
Saturday. 

Joseph Collette, Church street, has 
entered City hospital, Worcester, for 
treatment. 

try hike" that they have now reached 
Baldpree, Kan, where they will remain 
several days. 

Oliver Massey moves July 1 from 
the Cormier house in Main street to 
the Howland house in the tenement 
recently occupied by Mrs. Jothanv 
Johnson, who is removing to Worces- 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   DeWitt   Tower   and  ter. 

[William Hosking and family. Main 
street, have removed from the N. C. 
Capen house, which is to be sold to the 
town, to a  tenement  in  Mrs. George 

Allen's house, Pleasant street. Quite*, 
number of families are changing apart 
ments. Some were necessitated by the 
acquiring by the town of the Capen 
property. 

Mrs. R. D. Esten, widow *e< the Rev 
Richard D. Esten, has arrival in town 
with her da4(ghter, Miss . Isabelje. Es- 
ten, dean of the state normal [school, | 
Keene, N. H, and a son froBS^jJJew 
Britain, Conn. They will remain Jwo 
days, picking up the furniture of Mrs. 
Esten, which she had with her in Miss 
Jones' house. Main street. Most of this 
will be put in storage. 

Miss Fiorina St. Germain, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip St. Germain, 
who was graduated Friday from David 
Prouty high school, left yesterday for 
West Orange, N- J, to visit an uncle, 
Adelard Dufault, and family, also an 
aunt, Mrs. Cora Dufault, and family in 
Newark. Later she will visit a cou- 
sin, Roland Dufault, and family in 
Lansdowne, Pa. ^\ 

Benjamin Terkanian was onXErJday 
presented with a bank book by the 
women of the town ^and the teachers 
of-Junior high school, for his excellent 
work in spelling. The school was pre- 
sented with a  large painting of "Old 

of Holden, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bondj 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Cole and family 
of Spencer. 

Mrs. Lillie Abrams left Saturday for 
New York to meet her daughter, Mrs. 

"Fannie Jacobs of Shreveport, La, who 
sailed Saturday for France to spend 
the summer with a daughter in Paris. 
Mrs. Abrams spends every other winter 
at Shreveport with Mrs. Jacobs. On 
her return to Spencer, Mrs. Abrams 
and sister, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn of Main 
street and Miss Gertrude Sanlborni 
teacher of Torrington, Conn, will go 
to their summer cottage at Lake Lash- 
away. 

• « • 

Honor Roll at Junior Sigh • 

family go to camp at their summer 
cottage, Lake Quaboag,  Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Houle and 
daughter, Fabiola, are in camp at 
their cottage,  Smith pond, Brookfield. 

Henry Begley and family are mov- 
ing to Boston from the Earley house, 
Chestnut street. 

Richard Dennison of Lincoln street 
who was recently graduated with hon- 
or from Williston academy, Easthamp- 
ton, will enter Dartmouth college in 
the fall. He left this week for Mar- 
ion,  Mass,  to spend the summer. 

Misses Adrienne and Rachel St. Ger- 
main,  Mechanic  street,  have  gone   to 

Miss   Doris   Wilson,   Lincoln   street, , Canada for a few weeks' vacation.   In- 
graduated fr6m Becker's Business col-I cidentally they will visit one of their 

sisters,  who  is  a  nun,  in a Montreal 
y  convent. 

John  G.  Hoffses, Grove street,  who 

lege Monday evening. 

The  Methodist  Ladies 
had   a   business   meeting    Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Percy Kenward. 

Harry   S.   Newell   of  David   Prouty 

went to Florida, Oct. 19, returned home 
Saturday by auto.    He enjoyed good 

The honor roll at junior high school 
for the final month of the school year 
follows: first honor, "Gracia Burkill, 
Rita Kelly, Gordon Whitcomb, Lewis 
Dunton; second • honor, Priscilla 
Blanchard, Rachel Collette, Eleanor 
Crimmin, Gladys Fowler, Eunice 
Greenwood, Ethel Sundberg, Doris 
Wheeler, Kenneth Adams, Tonio.Ala- 
coski, Benjamin Terkanian, William 
Little. Perfect attendance for the 
year, Gracia Burkill, Florence Ljung- 
gren, Lewis Dunton, Romeo Gaucher. 
Grade 7: second honor, Helge Bjork- 
lund, Albiias Grenovish, Robert Mar- 
tin, Lucile AdamsT Rita Bdusquet, 
Elizabeth Green, Jessie Gibson, Gret- 

Ironsides," by Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb chen Heywood, Gertrude Mulhall, Ma- 

high  school  faculty  left Saturday  for i health- there,  had  plenty  of  work  all 
his home in Gorham, N. H. 

Miss Mamie Carpenter, teacher in the 
schools of Springfield has arrived at 
her  home,  Cherry street. 

The marriage of Camille Raymond 
and Miss Beatrice Lariviere will take 
place July 5 in St. Mary's church. 

Mrs. Romeo H. Demers of Maple 
street, who has been quite ill, is re- 
ported much improved. 

Mrs. John Helliwell and Miss Doldev 

the time and plans to return to Clear 
water in September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland. Dufault, Lans- 
downe, N. J, are* rejoicing in the ar- 
rivat of a little daughter named Su- 
zanne. Mrs. Dufault was formerly Miss 
Christine Kane, daughter of Judge and 
Mrs. J. R. Kane. 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Lamson 
Stearns of Worcester was attended by 
Erastus J. Starr and family,  Mr. and 

| Mrs. Ralph B. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. 
have moved from Pleasant street to the Myron Bemis. Mrs. Stearns was a sis- 
Draper  house m Grove  street.) | ter of the ^ Mrg   Hezekiah p   ^ 

Mrs.  Annie  Sagendorph  and  famiW -of Spencer 
will  remove  July  1   to a  tenement  in |     Frands   H    CummingS|   so„   of   Mf 

a   house   owned   bv   Mvron   Tracv   of       J   »*       nr-„-        „ 
Main street ' i William   Cummings,   School 

street,   was   graduated   from    the    ac- 
Miss Beatrice Park, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William H. Park, Chestnut 
street, is at Memorial hospital, Worces- 
ter. 

countancy    department    of Becker's 
Business   College   and   Miss Doris   L. 
Wilson   from   the  combined stenogra- 
phic  department. 

Mrs'TBertha Whittemore, secretary of 
at 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen and family, 
Lincoln street, have gone to their sum- [ Col.   Henshaw  chapter 
mer  home   at  Lake   Lashaway,    East j the regents' flay meeting last week 
Brookfield. presented a sum of money in gold, the 

Mrs. John Bell has returned  to  her  contribution  of Leicester and Spencer 
home   in   Waterton,   Canada,   after   a,|D.   A.   R.    Mrs.   Parkman   T.   Denny 
visit with  her sister, Mrs. Adolph Su-.made the presentation, 
zor, Maple street. j    Emery  Sauve  and  j^^  m   ^ 

Mrs. Eva Carr, Church street, at- Mrs. Eugene Ethier and Miss Pauline 
tended the outing of employes of the Sauve are entertaining Mrs. John Wor- 
Barnard Sumner & Putnam store of ling of St. Louis and Mrs. Philip Ham- 
Worcester, elin  of  Whitman.    The latter  is  also 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Charland and visiting the family of Dydime Hame- 
her sister,  Mrs.   Cournoyer,  and   hus- ""• 
band, all of Pope street, are.on a ten      Harold  Blanchard, professor of Eng- 
days'  trip by auto to Canada. fish in Wooster college, Wooster, Ohio, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sagendorph and wn0 is at his home. May street, left 
family, Main street, have moved to a tms week in company with Prof. Leroy 
tenement in the Myron Tracy house on *■ Ames of Clark University, Worces- 
East Main street. ier< for their summer vacation  to be 

Mrs.  Ernest C.  Butler and  children   spent at Is,e of sPrinSs, Maine, 
are  spending   the  summer   with    Mrs. '    Mr.   and ' Mrs.    Arthur    Shepperson, 
Butler's mother, Mrs. George Ttbbetts Grove street, are entertaining Mr. and 
of Salamanca, N. Y. Mrs.   Peter   Foley,    Fairhaven;    John 

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Bigwood and Foley' Gloucester, and Mr. and Mrs. 
family, Ash street, and Mrs. Irving Arthur Mellow, also, of Fairhaven; 
Howe, Ash street, have returned from M,iss. Dorothy Qui"n, East Boston, and 
a  vacation  at  Brant  Rock. | William  Condon,  Gloucester,  for over 

Fred Smith, Cherry street, has just 
put an addtiion on his cottage at ; Mrs' GeorSe Adams and son Ken- 
Quabfcag lake and he and his wife are neth of the N°rthwest district left Sun- 
in camp there for the summer day for New York to sail for Mrs- 

""Miss Laura H. Goodwin has gone to ^T^H ""T '" !!* ^f^ ^ 
her home at Canaan. Conn, 7or the £JSft£ ^ ?* W1" V,S't her 

,..m^», ,„„„.:„_     T- ...- ,_;,    ,     , mother, Mrs. Mary Kenward, and oth- summer vacation.    In the fall she be- 
gins her new duties at Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Torrey and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Torrey of Pleas- 
ant street have gone to their cottage 
at Lake Lashaway for the summer. 

er relatives.    They will be gone until 
September. 

,    Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
has  received  an  application  from  Jo- 
seph Omer Huard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

• Omer   Huard   of   Adams' street,   and 
Mrs.  George  Mandev.lle,  West Main   Miss Margaret Bryan, daughter of Mr. 

street   has  returned    home   from   St.  and   Mrs.   Napoleon   Bryan  of  Brook- 
Vincents hospital, where she had been  field.    The wedding will take place in 
the past two weeks for treatment..        Brookfield. 

Frank Lariviere and family have Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty 
moved from the Cormier house, Main Cherryr street, will spend the week-end 
street to the upper apartment in the  and  Fourth  at  South  Brewster  with 

Fr?nPk  wS?    H*    f "**' °Wned bf iriends'    Retumin« Tuesday **y will Frank Maher, and sister. (stop at Warehani t0 ^ Mra   Prouty,s 

Henry E. J. Duhamel, Church street, parents. Judge and Mrs. J. R. Kane of 
formerly head of the silk department Spencer, at the home of their daugh- 
in the Viau department store, has en- ter and husband, Dr. and Mrs. R D 
tered the employ of the I. H. Morse .Stillman. 

of this town. The picture was accept 
ed by Gracia Burkill, who also recited 
the poem, "Old Ironsides," by Oliver 
Wendell  Holmes. 

Samuel F. Bond, 69 Pleasant street, 
entertained his sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gerald BuVh of Hartford, 
over the week-end. On Sunday the 
following were present at a picnic at 
his home: Mrs. Harriet Crofut, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Trask, of Framingham, 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bond and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bond, Jr., 

jorie Tower, Claire Gendreau. Per- 
fect attendance for year, Sumner Put- 
nam, Ernest Roberts, Alonzo St. Ger- 
main, Raymond St. Germain, Irene 
Collette. 

The following pupils will enter high 
school: Kenneth Adams, Toino Alacos- 
ki, Boyd Allen, Robert Andrews, Lewis 
Dunton, Robert Gaffney, Romeo Gau- 
cher, Francis Guy, John Harrington, 
Bush Howland, Russell Kennedy, 
Isaac Kerlin, William Little, Andrew 
Madden,   Alfred   Morin,   Allen   Bemis, 

X 

TDAYTON ■ - i 

Stabilized Balloon 
carries the load evenly on all parts of the tire. 
There is no strain at any one point.   This means the 
difference between tires that go bad, and those that 
wear out only with mileage. 

Let us show you this tire. Also the Standard Weight 
Extra Ply Cord and Semi-Balloon, which are used 
for the larger wheel centers. 

Let us assist in selecting the 

DAYTON TIRE 
most suitable for your need 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel, N. B. 153-2 

Ter 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener-Nursery Stock 

31 PLEASANT ST. ,  TEL. 117-2 
• Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Plants 

Peter Buskowiski, William Sacowttch, 
Hollis Sargent, Harold Snay, Benja- 
min Terkanian, Arnold Tibbetts, 
Donald White, Gordon Whitcomb, 

Evelyn Albro, Priscilla Blanchard, 
Gracia Burkill, Rachel Collette, Paul- 

ine Cournoyer, Eleanor Crimmin, Rita 

Delongchamps, Gladys Fowler, Blanche 

M. 

-">""!.    Eunice 
Johns .^Mnwood, jonnson,  Rita Xfy-rr*.   I* 
Ethel Sundberg, ^"EL" 

Hadlev, Alma U^J^ 

«".   Eileen   ^° 
dorph,  Irene  Vivier, ] 
Amy Warren. 

Janet 
r£aret ^pj 

Pictorial Review Fashion Book] 
Now on Sale at a New Low Price 

Only    g   Cents 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH A PATTERN 

15 cents, including coupon good for 10 cents toward the 
of any Pictorial Review Pattern purchase-' 

Come to the pattern counter today, select a design for 
a modish new Fall dress, and then pay only 5 cents 
more for this beautiful big Fall Fashion Book it 
contains more than 400 smart designs for 

PICTORIAL REVIEW PRINTED 
PATTERNS 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN   STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

4 

COME   IN  AND  WE   WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, »!«•*_ 

Monday, July 5.— 
"THE GREAT SENSATION" 

with a special cast, including 

WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and PAULINE GAM 
PATHE REVIEW MACK SKWW* ! 

MATINEE at 2:0&_EVEMXNGS »:» 

Tuesday, Wednesday, July 6, 7.— 
THEATER CLOSED 

Thursday, July 8.— 
A James Cruze Production 

"BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK" 
An amazing fantastic comedy, with        CTTTRR 

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON and ESTri 
RALSTON 

A LESSON ON "THE CHARLESTON" 

FRIDAY-CLOSED 

Saturday, July 10.— 
"THE HOME MAKER" 

From  the  novel by Dorothy CanfieW, «* 

ALICE JOYCE and CLIVE BROC 
PABLE ANB COMEDY 

SPECIAL SALE OF FLAGS 
for the 

FOURTH OF JULY 

#0 Flags on sticks, size 8x11 inches, were 8c each, now 4c each, 

7 for 25c. , ^ 

500 Flags on stjcks, size 12x17 inches ,were 12c each, now 6c 
{each, 5 for 25c, , 

, joo Flags on sticks, size 14x24 inches, were 20c each, now 10c 
.each, fior 25c. _,„-. 

; 3x5 ft. Bunting: Flags, were $5.50, now $3.75. 

' 4x6 ft Bunting Flags, were $6, now $4. 
: 5x8 ft. Bunting Flags, were $6.75, now $4.50. 

6x10 ft; Bunting.Flags, were $9, now $6. 

W. H.-VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

iiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

DON'T WORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tell us what you would like and let us do 

\        the worrying. 

| Come to us for your equipment.    We have the best 
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly 

j demonstrate that fact to you. 

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn 
FREED EISEMAN 

[RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc. 

[MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes 

Electrical Goods in Great Variety 
[Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons, 

Hair Curlers, etc. 
■(*-> 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass. 

j You Can't Go Wrong 
\<md 

\You9ll be sure You're Right 
\H you 

BUY 

KINGSLETS 

lifted 
'uneral 

ice 

FURNITURE 
• 

fr- 

* 

Comer 
* Main and Elm 

Spencer 

~~ 

r&1ter A. Mullarkey 
l"4888 BW»K,   ROOK  9   ' 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

rire^6' Fire Insurance 
Extinguishers of All 

Descriptions 
Phone 60 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
KObtHr an* 

SPEECEB, MASS. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Chevrolet and Chrysler /sales and 
service^ 16 and 100 Main st/eet. A. A, 
Gendreau.—Adv. J 

The recently elected /fficers of the 
Epworth league were installed at a 
meeting on Sunday night at the Meth- 
odist church. 

Work is about finished on the sewer 
extension pipe lifte in Park street ufl- 

; der an appropriation of $2500 made at 
the annual town meeting. 

Brush cutting work will be done soon 
in the country district by George J. 
Qehette, superintendent of streets, un 
der an appropriation of $500. 

The household goods of the Frank 
J. Prouty estate1 will be sold at auc- 
tion Saturday, June 10, at 50 Lincoln 
street, M. P. Lee, auctioneer. 

The Fourth of July promises ,to be 
very quiet here this year., Sunday 
night four firemen will be on duty all 
night, at each of the engine houses 
ready for an instant's call and the 
entire foree 'of constables wiJI-be on 
duty all night. 

Alta Crest Farm Recreation club will 
have an old-fashioned dance and social 
Friday in Hotel Massasoit. Peters' 
Country Club orchestra of Worcester 
will play. The committee is Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Leughlin and- 3ert_B.i 

Miss Irene Perrault, aged nineteen, 
daughter of Mrs. Frank Perrault, 
Maple street, died at a Springfield hos- 
pital yesterday. The remains are be- 
ing brought here today. The young 
lady went to Springfield a few days 
ago to visit a sister and was taken ill. 

Strawberries are ripe. Charles U. 
Brown,  Brookfield.    State  road—Adv. 

tf. 6-18. 
There will be a food sale at Leavitt's 

store this (Friday) afternoon at three 
o'clock, conducted by the Helping 
Hand club of the Methodist church. 
The proceeds will be used to send del- 
egates to,the Epworth League Institute 
at Sterling. 

Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, announced at the Mass- 

nine   will   play  future  games   at   the 
Maples' grounds, East Brookfield road. 

• • •       — 
Jersey Cows Join Select Class 

Owl-Interest Pauline 519281, a senior 
three-year-old Jersey cow, o*ned by 
John R. Sibley, of Spencer, Mass., has 
completed an official 305-day test in 
which she produced 454.05 lbs. of fat 
and 7856 lbs. of milk. Her milk aver- 
aged 5.78 percent touttprfat for the 
test. With this record she qualified for 
the Register of Merit of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club. 

Spermfield Owl's Phoebe 518777, a 
junior three-year-old Jersey cow, owned 
by Mr. Sibley, has completed an offi- 
cial 305-day test in which she produced 
457.52 lbs. of fat and 10735 lbs. of 
milk. She carried calf for 208 days 
of this time, 'and with this record she 
qualified for the Register of Merit of 
the American Jersey Cattle Club. 

S. P. Owl-Interest Laurel 502655, a 
junior four-year-old Jersey cow, owned 
by'Mr. Sibley, has completed her test 
in which she produced 546.69 lbs. of 
fat and 8707 lbs. of milk in 299 1-2 
days. SKe\arried her calf for 189 days 
of this time and her milk averaged 
Q2& percent butterfait for the test. 
With this record she qualified.for the 
Register of Merit of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club. Laurel was test- 
ed once previously and in that test she 

ueed SaOJXM'bs^ of fat as a sen- 
ior   two-year-old. -       --.-^=?i— 

Honor Roll at High. School for 
May—June,  X926 

Post Graduate: Second Honor—'Ed- 
gar Phaneuf. _ 

Senior Class: Second Honors—Edith 
Blanchard, • Bertha _JButler, Jeanette 
Cournoyer, Marion Sargent, Glorina St. 
G-ermaine, Dorothea Vernon, Roland 
Aucoin, Clifton Hutchins, Edward Me- 
lander, Lawrence Walli. 

Junior Class: First Honors—Hollis 
Vernon. Second Honors—Beatrice Al- 
laire, Phyllis Connor, Adeline Dube, 
Mabel Hiney, Lincoln Ross, Martha 
Moore, Mabel Stone. 

Sophomore    Class:    First    Honors— 
es on Sunday  that no lawn party for   pauline   Benoit    Ruth   g^f 
the church w,ll be conducted th»y«.r.jLaplantei    Beatrfce    w„, G 

L! ^a!!^ at th^C
J
hurCh..d"nng I^lD«by,    Arthur    Deslauriers;    Second 

Honors— Anna Boris, Olivine Cour- 
noyer, Evelyn Goulding, Rosalind Mc- 
Tigue, Caroline Putnam. 

Freshman Class: First Honors^Don- 
ald Procter, Harold Ross: Second Hon- 
drs^Eveline Arsenault, Pauline Hold- 
royd,   Doris   Jones,  Jeanette   LaCroix, 

and August on Sunday will be at 7:00 
and 9:00 o'clock, instead of 8:00 and 
10:00 o'clock. 

The warm weather during this 
week has been much appreciated by 
those who have summer cottages at 
nearby lakes, many of whom have be- 
gun   the   camping   season. /&yer   trie  v ,        j ,        .   27 "Margaret  McQuaid, Sybi    Perry   Rob- week   end   many   others   will   go   to      .  % -7       .' „'     . ... 
their summer homes.   Many will bring If" ^  **?*?*  V™^™*- WB- 
their radio  sets with them. i!'3™ ^  ^ Lamoureaux. J°h" 

-,. .   ,     _.. ■ |McNamara,    Robert    Pecor,     Richard 
The water at Lake Whittemore now : Taylor. 

■t is at quite a low mark., The lake seems I ■ tee 
j to be going down each day and unless! Three   Games   at   the   New   Baseball 
there is considerable rain before  long Field 

! bathers will be forced to wade through j   

.the mud of the lake bottom. A good] Three baseball games will be played 
,deal of criticism ,s being directed at at the new grounds on the East BrQok. 
! the party who keeps opening the gate j field'road over the week end 
and taking the water for a small busi-      n„   cax,.rj        „ ,      ,,    , 
_„_ 1       J„ ., Un   oaturday  afternoon   the   Maples ness lower down on. the stream. Tr     t^       ...     .    .   .    - I ^ 
!'•._.„ „    , ,Jr-   team   w»"   P'ay   the   Coronets   of 

The  Spencer  Maples  lost their  first j Worcester.   The   latter   team   is   con- 
game on Sunday afternoon at the new-  sidered   one   of   Jhe   fastest   juvenile 

%   constructed   grounds  on   the   East  teams   in    the    county.   The    Maples 

Sport Footwear for the Fourth 
Women's White Kid arid canvas 1 strap pumps 

at 2.25 to 3.50 

Keds for the whole family. 
Misses    and    Children's    cross 
strap pumps as pictured.   Priced 
 ..*    $f at 

Women's JSport Oxfords 
as pictured in blonde or 
smoked Elk at $5 

TRIANGLE BRANC 

Men's square toe Oxfords 
in tan or black Goodyear 
Welts at $3.50 

Women's Satin 1 strap or plain step in pumps 
at $3, $3.50 and $4. 

BERTHIAUME'&JSHQE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE 
The necessity for this protection is becoming more apparent, and 
will soon be compulsory in this State. 
We are especially well equipped to handle this class of insurance 
in' either Stock or Mutual Companies at lowest possible rates. 
Your patronage is respectfully solicited. 

ANNOUNCEMENT , 
MR. RAYMOND M. BURNS^     •   '    • 

is now associated with this Agency 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

'     North Brookfield, Mass. 
Telephone 267 

Brookfield road, being defeated by the 
noted Pennsylvania Red Caps, a col- 
ored aggregation that is touring in this 
section. The score was 18 to 8. The 
Maples team is made up of players on 
the Worcester Town Talk team. The 
game was witnessed by a large crowd. 

Good used cars, including' 1984 Ford 
sedan, Chevrolet ton and half ton 
trucks, 1923 Chevrolet sedan, all in* 
good condition and priced right. A. 
A. Gendreau.—Adv. 

The funeral of Henry J. .Bemis, a 
native of this town, was held on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at two o'clock at the 
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
Main street. Rev. E. A. Preble of 
Charlton .officiated. The burial was 
in Union cemetery, Charlton City. 
News of Mr. Bemis' death in Albany, 
N. Y„ was received by his mother, 
Mrs. Lewis W. Capen, Sttirbridge road, 
Charlton,  on  Monday. 

As no special road appropriations 
were made this ,year, outside of the 
North Spencer improvement work, 
which will be done under state su- 
pervision, the town employes under 
George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, will not do as much work as 
usual this summer. Within a short 
time. the selectmen plan to have a 
white line painted through the center 
of Main street from Pleasant .street 
east to the town hall site. 

The Congo nine, representing the 
Congregational church, had little trou- 
ble in defeating the North Brookfield 
Young Men's club, 10 to*3, on the Wire 
Village diamond Monday night. With 
the old regular battery men, Sagen- 
dorph and -Putnam, working in excel- 
lent shape, and the other members of 
the team giving fine support, the North 
Brookfield team could do little after 
the first inning when they gathered 
enough hits to put across two. runs. 
Grip, pitching for the Young Men's 
club, started well but received ragged 
support from his teammates. The 
Congo-nine lined up as follows: Sag- 
endorph P, Putnam c, Fotrkr lb, Carl- 
son 3b, Clark si, Baaata 3b, Mareden If, 

'Wilson cf, and  Piske  rf.    Tbe Congo 

Jr., team will play its first, game on 
the new grounds. The team is com- 
posed of fast youngsters of the town. 
In practice the team has oonvinced 
Arthur ■ Thibault, manager of the 
Maples grounds, that it is a comer and 
he believes that before the season is 
ended it will be among the leaders in 
the juvenile  teams of the town. 

On Sunday afternoon the Spencer 
A. C. will play the Clinton A. A. at 
the grounds. Cournoyer,., Jbe. Boston 
University medical student, who 
pitched so many good games last 
year, will pitch for the Spencer team. 
Manager Aucoin will also have some 
other college players, home for the 
summer vacation, in his Sunday line- 
up. 

On Monday afternoon the Spencer 
A. C. will play the Boston post office 
team. This latter team has been the 
postal champions of the United States 
for the past five years. The pitching 
for the Boston team will be done 
either by Les Andrews, former Provi- 
dence twirler, who last season defeated 
the Pittsburg Pirates, Boston Braves 
and St. Louis Nationals in exhibition 
games, or "Red" Cadigan. Boston twi- 
light league pitcher, who has been 
with North Cambridge for the past 
two years. Other Boston twilight 
league stars will be in the Boston line- 
up. 

Manager Aucoin will strengthen his 
team for this game with a big battery. 
The names of the men he is not yet 
able to give out. But h$ is out for 
a battery that will give the Boston 
tearn^ something to Temember their 
trip to Spencer by. 

 ""'   » « e 
Two  Real   Estate  Deals 

Papers have'been passed through the 
office of N. E, Craig. whereby Edson 
C. Bemis of Hillsville has bought a 
two-tenement house, barn and three- 
eighths acre of land on Powers street 
from David McKerley, assessed for 
SHOO 

Mrr Bemis will remove there as soon 
as  Mr.  McKerley leases.    The  latter 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Specials For This Week 

LEGS OF SPRING LAMB 39c 
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 39c 

NEW NATIVE GREEN PEAS 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES 

BLOCK BUTTER 50c 
BUTTER CUT FROM 

THE TUB 45c. 

KRAFT CHEESE 
MILD CHEESE 

COONS CHEESE 

SNYDER'S 
WASTELESS 

HAMS 

BONELESS 
SCOTCH    HAMS       SMOKED 

SHOULDERS 

FANCY BRISKETS 
and 

THICK RIBS 
29c. 

BONELESS 
POT ROASTS 

25c 

NATIVE VEAL 
CALVES LIVER 

PIGS LIVER 

FOWLS 
AITCH BOWHtOF BEEF 

COOKED MEATS 
■■    i 

Fresh Sea Foods 

MACKEREL 15c LB. 

SWORD FISH 45c LB. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

Fillets of Haddock 25c    Haddock 12c.   Whole Haddock 
17c.   Sliced Fresh Halibut 39c. 

For the Fourth 
Fresh Red Salmon 37c.   Fresh Clams for Steaming 90c pk. 

A Live Lobster 55c 

Native Asparagus, Spinach, Lettuce, Celery, Tomatoes, 
New Potatoes, New Beets, New Carrots 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. MASS. 

has not decided where to go. The oth- 
er apartment is occupied by Mr. Baril 
and wife, 

Mr. Bemis plans to sell his farm at 
HaUrvillei wbicb has been in the fam. 
ily for years. 

The Charles A. Boyden place has 
been sold  to George   Berthiaume   of'tote agent. 

West Main street. The property con- 
sists of a cottage and one-fourth acre 
of land assessed for $1400. Mr. Boyden 
died a few months ago and Mrs. Boy- 

*n has gone to live with her son 
George in Holden. This sale was made 

through Walter A. Mubarkey   real es- 



EAST BROOBTIELD 

Mrs. Edgar Rusby spent Tuesday in 
Worcester. 

Fred Leonie of Boston spent Sunday 
with bis family. 

Mrs. Malvine Lucier and family have 
moved  to  Worcester. 

Edgar Spencer of Boston spent Sun- 
day at his home here. 

Miss Margaret Walsh is visiting in 
Boston for two weeks. 

Mrs. Joseph Dufault has returned 
from a visit at Brockton. 

Henry Ashcroft of Whately is visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Mrs. Irene Boucher and family are 
at Atlantic City for a'few weeks. 

Mrs. O. Normandin visited Mrs. Har- 
ry HayeSj Brookfield, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and fam- 
ily are visiting in Providence, R. I. 

Miss Mildred Doane is visiting her 
brother, Arthur Doane, and family, in 
Worcester. 

Mrs. Henry Harper has returned from 
a week's visit in Nashua, New Hamp- 
shire. 

C. E. Blahchard of Boston spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and 
Mrs. E. Leete. 

Miss Evelyn White of Danbury, 
Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mjrs. Joseph White. 

Mrs. R. A. Burnes from North Graf- 
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

^HgtoherT-Gleasnn hill. 
Wilfred Boutin and family from 

Westfield spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Boutin.' 

Miss Alice Clark is spending two 
weeks at the Seven Day Advent con- 
ference at South Lancaster. 

Mrs. Allen Daniels, and daughter, 
Marjorie, from Spencer, spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. A. L. Cavanaugh. 

Mrs. Earl Partridge of Templeton, 
Mrs. George Partridge of Oxford, vis- 
ited their mother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. W. Bryant, Miss Abbie Bry- 
ant, Mrs. Ernest Colburn, of Brook- 
field, were guests of Mrs. A. Cavanaugh 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walker of 
Manchester, N. H., and Miss Mary 
Walker of Monson, visited Mrs. Belle 
Spencer Monday. "~J7"!7 

Walter Normandin of this town, 
who is employed in Framingham, is 
touring, Europe, visiting the battle- 
fields where he was during the World 
War. 

Frank H. Sleeper and Miss Eliza- 
beth McClusky of Stamford, Conn., 
are spending a two days' vacation at 
the home of, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Sleeper. 

Wonder of Nature Is 
Vision Given to Birds 

The vision of birds is an amazing 
thing. A vulture soaring almost out 
of view sees a carcass lying perhaps 
In a quite Inconspicuous position; a 
kestrel hovering at a height of 100 
feet, spies a mouse creeping about in 
the grass; a gannet cruising round 200 
feet above the sea observes a fish 
swimming some distance below the 
surface, says W. W. White, in the 
Nineteenth Century Magazine. 

The gannet's sight is by no means 
the least remarkable among keen-eyed 
birds, for It has to penetrate water as 
well as air. A gannet's hurtle on fish 
beneath well expresses the action. At 
once it checks Its flight, poises for a 
second, half closes its wings, and dives 
with tremendous speed. There Is a 
CWlous corkscrew-like motion In the 
downward swoop, and at the moment 
of entering the water the long, pointed 
wings are folded. 

Daft Length Varies 
in Different Parts 

If you met a man, and he casually 
remarked that he ate 315 meals yes- 
terday, you would either be amazed 
at his appetite or take him for a 
hardened romancist. But the man 
may be from Spitsbergen, where they 
have a day three and a half months in 
length. 

And on the whole it would be wise, 
If one should undertake to do certain 
work to receive so much a day in pay- 
ment, to understand just where the 
work Is to be done, or one might have 
to labor 18% hours at Stockholm, If 
It happened to be the longest day of 
the year, or all the time from May 21 
to July 22 if in some parts of Norway. 

In Petrograd the longest day Is 19 
hours and the shortest 5 hours. In 
Finland there is a 22-hour day. In 
London and at Bremen the longest day 
Is 16% hours; at Hamburg and Dant- 
«lg 17 hours, and at Washington about 
15 hours. 

Michigan''» Distinction 
la the case of Michigan the peo- 

ple adopted a state constitution and 
elected a complete- set of state of- 
ficials, and later that constitution was 
accepted by congress without readop- 
tton, the original delegate was seated 
In congress without re-election and 
the original state officials continued 
to serve without re-election after the 
formal admission of the state by con- 
gress on January 26, 1887. From No- 
vember 1, 1885, to the date of admis- 
sion Michigan was de facto a state, 
although not technically a state In 
the Union. 

In the Kitchen 
>^6 Famous Cooks 

EASY MEALS FOR HOT 
WEATHER 

(Editor's Netei Tbto Is MM> ertiala tarn 
unusual eookin* MHH contributed to thi% 
paper by six famous eooki.) 

Where is the woman who 
enjoys cooking hearty meals 

i in hot weather ? We doubt if 
such a woman exists. She 
may cook big meals because 

some members 
of her family 
who toil hard 
demand them, 
but certainly 
not because she 
herself derives 
any real pleas- 

% x ^ ure from hot 
MISS ROSA    weather  cpok- 
MICHAEL1S jng_ 

With a little planning and 
forethought, however, many 
of the discomforts of cooking 
in hot weather can be avoided. 
For instance, as Miss Rosa 
Michaelis,New Orleans domes- 
tic science specialist, points 
out,, an oil stove is much 
easier to work with than a 
coal or wood range. 

"It i» nvem- 
ent," she says. "It needs no 
flues," and hence may be taken 
to the coolest part of the 
house easily, as it is not very 
heavy. 

Jutt a Little Planning 
'"The woman who gets her kitchen 

work done early in the morning, and 
most of her rood prepared," con- 
tinues Miss Michaelis, "Is the coolest 
cook. She just needs to do a little 
simple planning. 

"The fewer roasts and baked 
dishes in the summer, the cooler the 
kitchen. 1 recommend uncooked 
desserts mostly, too. Fruits are all 
one needs during the hot weather." 

In the summer time Miss Michaelis 
does as much of her cooking as pos- 
sible on the top of the stove, using 
only as many burners as are abso- 
lutely necessary. 

"If a woman feels she has to 
bake," Miss Michaelis says, "she 
should not use her oven every day 
in the week during hot weather, but 
bake enough to last several days or 
a week."   . 

A dinner which Miss Michaelis 
recommends as particularly easy to 
prepare in hot weather Is all cooked 
in one pot. It conserves utensils, 
time and fuel. 

A Dinner in One Kettle 
To prepare it, take a soup pot 

filled with enough water to cover 
three pounds of brisket. Season 
with salt. After the soup has boiled 
for an hour, lower the flame and let 
it simmer for half an hour. Add 
one bunch' of carrots, a bunch of 
turnips and a pound of potatoes, 
and cook for another half hour. 

When ready, take out carrots. 
Dice and sprinkle with chopped 
parsley. Take out turnips and mash 
with butter, adding a teaspoon of 
BUgar if desired. 

Serve potatoes mashed. Take out 
meat and fry with onions, or servo 
with a tomato sauce. 

Add a Salad and Dessert 
Now   with   a   salad,   dessert,   and 

beverage, one has a complete meal, 
including soup,  and  all  cooked  on 
one flame 1 

For salad, Miss Michaelis suggests 
pears halved, on lettuce leaves, cov- 
ered with French dressing. Fruit 
makes a good dessert to accompany 
this easy meal. 

Another Easy Meal 
Mrs. Sarah TySon Rorer, the 

famous Philadelphia cooking expert, 
gives* the menu tor a simple meal 
which takes but an hour to prepare. 
It's a vegetable dinner. Mrs. Rorer 
gives  proportions  for serving  four. 

Fried   squash 
Dutched cabbage 
Chili  sauce 

i   Candied sweet potatoes 
Panned  apples 
Watermelon 

"Go to the kitchen at 11 o'clock, if 
dinner is to be served at 12," says 
Mrs. Rorer. "If you use oil, your 
stove is ready for immediate use. 
Light two burners, and put on two 
saucepans half full of water. 
Cover, and turn to full heat. 

"Wash five medium sized sweet 
potatoes. Chop fine one small, hard 
head of cabbage. The water is now 
boiling in both pans. Put the po- 
tatoes in one and cover. Add a tea- 
spoon of salt to the other, and put 
in the cabbage. Turn flame down 
and cook cabbage uncovered for 
half an hour. 

"Slice three tart apples in a bak- 
ing dish. Add half a cup of sugar, 
and partly cover with water. Light 
oven burner, and after three min- 
utes put apples on upper rack, cov- 
ering the dish. 

Ta> Candy the Suteeti 
"The sweet potatoes are now tra- 

der. Drain, peel, and cut them In 
halves. Place in shallow baking 
pan, adding two tablespoons of 
butter, four of sugar, and- four of 
water. Put pan in oven under the 
apples. 

"Put four tablespoons of cooking 
tat in a shallow frying pan over 
one burner. Drain cabbage and re- 
turn to saucepan. Add a tablespoon 
of butter, three of vinegar, half a 
teaspoon of salt, and a dash of 
pepper.    Cover to keep warm. 

"Try the squash and drain on 
brownpaper. Turn the sweet pota- 
toes. Take out the apples. Dish the 
squash. Dish the cabbage and 
sweet potatoes. Turn out all the 
burners, 

"This is a very simple meal to 
prepare," Mrs. Rorer concludes. 
*"And, even though you do use th n 
oven. It is tor such a short time 
that the kitchen does not become 
excessively heated." 

If you take the advice of famous 
cooks, you will keep your summer 
cooking as simple as possible. It 
doesn't pay to work too hard in the 
kitchen la hot weather,       t 

A COOL KITGHEJ 
all summer 
long! 

Take a tip from the "* 
six famous cooks who 
tested Perfection. 

Be cool! 

Hot days are coming! Escape sizzling}, 
kitchens and wood ornoal drudgery. Six 
famous cooks recommend the Perfection 
for cool cooking. Here's what they say. 

I 

,,rpHE food gets all the heat—the 
X kitchen none," says Miss Rosa 

Michaelis, New Orleans cooking ex- 
pert. "In the Perfection burner, she 
explains, "the heat is confined directly 
to the bottom of the cooking pot. That 
means cool cooking!" 
Mrs. Belle DeGraf, the San Francisco 
authority, suggests Perfection "top 
stove" cooking for hot summer days. 

Least Time, Least Heat 
"When I fried chicken, glazed sweet 
potatoes and boiled pineapple pudding," 
she relates, "I used only the top of the 
Perfection. The food cooked quickly and 
efficiently—and of course, the shorter 
the cooking time, the cooler the 

/kitchen." That means cool cooking. 
"Yes, and remember," adds Mrs. Kate 
B. Vaughn, famous Lbs Angeles Home 
Economist, "the least fire in your stove 
through the day, the cooler the kitchen. 
With Perfections no time is lost in heat 
generation because cooking begins with 
the touch of a match to the wick." 

No Hot Extra Work 
"Then, too, the Perfection saves a world 
of extra work," says Mrs. Sarah Tyson 
Rorer, pioneer cooking specialist of 
Philadelphia, "no wood or coal to carry 
in nor ishes to carry out." 

At Battle Creek College of Home Eco- 
nomics, the nutrition expert, Margaret 
Allen Hall, speaks of still another "no 
extra work" point. 
"The Perfection," says Miss Hall, "is 
easily moved from one room to an- 
other. Move it to the summer kitchen, 
out on the back porch—wherever it's 
coolest. You don't need to bake yourself 
while cooking meals." 

Cool to Work With 
The "single row" arrangement of Per- 
fection burners gives you another ad- 
vantage. Miss Lucy G. Allen of the 
Boston School of Cookery notices this. 
"With the Perfection," she makes clear, 
"there is no reaching across hot flames 
as with a gas or coal range. You stay 
away from the direct heat, yourself." 
You can escape all those things that 
make summer cooking the most un- 
pleasant of hot tasks. Your dealer will 
show you the Perfection today—from 
the one-burner model at $6.75 to the five- 
burner range at $120. Six famous cooks 
tested this stove thoroughly and now 
pronounce it ideal f< #hot 
weather. "Buy a Perfection," 
they say, "be cool!" 

Manufactured by 
PERFECTION STOVE CO. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Send today for ourfree book' 
let'Tavorite Menus andRe* 
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks," 

f LAME tlH 

'     siut 
■♦"FLAME 
♦JWOFHWa 

This is the flame six famous 
cooks recommend for broil- 
ing steak and pre-heating 
oven. "No fluctuation in 
flame," says Mrs. DeGraf. 

"No time lost in heat 
generation," says Mn. 
Vaughn. "Cooking begini 
with the touch of a match 
to the wick." 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Distributors * 26 Broadway 

PERFECTION 
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens 

KEROSENE I 
"OIL 

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection 
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked 
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble. 

For best results use 
SOCONY Kerosene 

&dautdfy (pfcum&uA ooofa 

Mean Individual 
One's notion of a hopelessly iasy 

man Is the man who lets his wife read 
the current magazines first, so shell 
cut the pages.—Buffalo Evening Times. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OHEUEvER t HEM1 &.PERSOU 
KUOCKIWG OUR- eoUkltRH, 

1  QM4 M-WS/S S\L£UeE   UllA 
8V A&K1MS WUA VJMM So MAkN 

(JKfWES OF OTHER, eOUKHRAES 
ARE 1VMMGRKUUG WER£.   «3T 
VJOftTU TUWKJUG CWER,\ 

Find Alaskan Summer    H 
Heat Hard to Endure 

During the summer heat of the tem- 
perate zone the Arctic regions look 
like a haven of rest and comfort from 
this distance, and it Is hard to visual- 
ise the conditions which explorers de- 
scribe.        (' 

Summer is very short In the Far 
North, but it is fiercer In proportion 
to its limited time. Under a sun shin- 
ing from twenty to twenty-four hours 
a day, everything that grows and 
breeds comes to life with a rush. The 
land bursts In a. very riot of flowers 
and the earth that In a few weeks now 
will be Ice and snow-bqund Is carpet- 
ed with delicate color. Seventy de- 
grees is cool for parts of the sub- 
arctic qountry. 

There are inland valleys In Alaska 
where the mercury rises to 100 de- 
grees in summer and men and animals 
wilt under the heat. There are places 
in the Far North of Canada In summer 
where the mosquitoes are so bad that 

^neither man nor beast can face them, 
but must flee for their lives. 

Polar Explanation 
Early efforts in polar exploration 

were largely for commercial Inter- 
ests. During the Twentieth century 
the renewal of exploration In the 
Arctic and Antarctic regions has been 
due largely to the spirit of scientific 
research, but also for geographic 
achievement. Peary, at the North 
pole, made a great number of ob- 
servations , which are very valuable 
in the study of geography, physiog- 
raphy, meteorology and oceanography. 

Incident That Upset 
Dignity of Inspector 

A quantity of milk had arrived In 
the North and was loaded on an ordi- 
nary trolley awaiting claim by the 
consignees. The trolley had on It 
about ten of the large cans In which 
milk is carried by rail.     * • 

Along came a dignified Inspector, 
bent on taking samples of the milk for 
testing purposes. He mounted the trol- 
ley and proceeded to Insert the special 
Implement he'carried to mix the milk 
before taking out the samples. 

But the front bogey wheels were not 
well placed for such an operation. The 
weight of the Inspector upset the 
whole trolley. The contents of all the 
cans flowed freely over the stone pave- 
ment, and the dignified Inspector was 
In the middle of it all. He must have 
bathed in about 100 gallons of milk* 
and he had to be picked up and put 
Into a cab to go home and change his 
clothes.  „*,^i 

The language of the milkmen wait- 
ing for the milk could not be printed.— 
London Answers. 

Odd Court Caeca in 1656 
A page from a Massachusetts court 

locket for the year'1666 reveala that 
Henry Walton was fined for saying 
that he. would as leave hear a dog 
bark as to hear Reverend Cobbell 
preach; that Robert Edwards was 
Sued tor excess In apparel in wearing 
lieeve lace and gold buttons; that 
John Scudly was fined for stealing his 
master*■ ox and selling It to him and 
that Sarah Collins was fined for rail' 
Ing at her husband—-Detroit Newt. 

Good Reason for *** 
Commodore Albert B. Ard 

the British navy, la his boos, 
to Commodore," tf™* w™ 
glimpse   of  the  explorer w» 
in the role of a reP°rter',   , 
ton and some of nte «*««■ 
the Isls In Port Said on 0* 
ward   Journey   after  W 
dash for the pole. He w^ 
foil of vim as ever. The P     , 
his   book,   The  Heart « ™J 
arctic'-a copy otjn**** 
me-several   reporters,   ana 
ofltdal. met him.   I »*J"J 
my home,  and then to o«r    . 
where he composed a no^y 

grams.     He  wantedso«^ 
Watchword.'   He walked « 
the room,  muttering W»*»^ 
to himself.  'I've ** » ' d ( 
cried -Death lay ahead w" 
hind, so I had toj-eturn^ 

Tribute to le**^ 

Frank,, age Bix' ^.^/wlth* 
lad in scnool and/1™f_BKed Ml 
others, just as bad, W0* j 
the    first-grade   teacher 
trouble. dttffltedl 

His schoolhouse was *      0 busy street, so that *et^ 
went with the children to 
Frank was telling hU '   ^ 
some of the pwf"J5,li 
then began to espial how ^I 

coached  them  never  w   „,. 
street without W*^*! 
machines, for they "Wj^l 

Frank exelauned to.^^j 
sir, dad, as »eaV ,*ottl»*r Ud, are she doe^ «g^ 

kUIed.  What do yon ""^ 

^Tj-SPEBOBB 8-UKOH 
1 "^jnj Time One Hour IW 

t than Standard, Time 

gpenew 
'gpecc* 

OOiNG EAST 
am. ajn. p.nj. 
6:16 7:W tf:26 
7:15   8108   1.-00 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.tn. 
8:36   3:60 

p.m 
5:16 
5:46 

p.m. 
6:36 
6:66 IE     »:3> 43B 

^AYS-MAIN   mm 
, No. 33 going west, stops at So. 
at 6'23 a. m.. but branch train 

^ot connect with same. Train 33 
and stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
Sundays, but does not connect 

(branch. 

First Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

[AMER   &   KING 

Lamoureux Block 

i Ettate, Fire Insurance, Properly 
Damage Insurance 

Atttomdbife Liability Iniuranca 

Street 

teO. N. THIBEAULT 
[FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

}ISTERED EMBALMER 

not auto service anyWhert— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

lione Spencer 301-3 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship  and  sermon; 

topic, "Our Retreat Is Cut Off." 
12:10 p. m, Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service and mes- 

sage; topic, "Without Care." 
7:30 p.  m.,  Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS  " 
land EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
sidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL—WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Street  Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

G. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

HCE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

164-12 Residence 112 

I Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

tered 
Embalmer 

TERTAKING 
ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 
Telephone 2434 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

Uitiiill 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

time is here and we are al- 
[with a full line of WIRTH- 

_ chicken feeds—Starting Peed, 
Grains, Growing and In- 

to Feeds,-Mash and Sc/atch 
fAlso Wirthmore Dairy and 
freds, Donkey's Starting Peed. 
[KINDS OP GRASS SEEDS 

*CER    GRAIN    CO. 
*AXL ST, gPEHOEB 

D.ABEMIS 
COAL        f 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St 

Yards: 

* " C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

C^stnut and Pleasant Sts. 

-AR   STATION 

080WH QTJAUTT  
ICE CREAM 

Brisk 66c 
Bulk 60c 

* McKenna, Props. 
* BLOCK; SPENCER 

Newton  S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Sunday, July 4, 1926 
10.45 a.   m.,  morning  worship   con- 

ducted by  the  pastor  and   Rev.   Ed- 
ward Upson Cowles of the Congrega- 
tional church. 

-12.00 a. m., church school, t 
7.00 p. m., evening service at the ves- 

try, a cool place with a warm inspir- 
ing service. 

We welcome to our church other 
people of the Congregational church 
and its societies during the time of the 
church alterations and repairs. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. <m., church night 
service. 

■        . e * * 

The Law and1 Your Car 

Massachusetts  are  already drivers  in 
insured. 
(Copyright, Association' of Mutual Li- 
ability' Insurance Companies, Boston) 

Woe Well Stocked 
A day book of a retail grocer lo- 

cated In a midwestern town shows 
the entire list of imported articles 
sold by him in 1862 as follows: Coffee, 
tea, figs, mustard, pepper, cloves, all- 
spice, nutmeg, ginger, cinnamon, 
lemons, oranges, sage, prunes, raisins 
and almonds, other foods handled by 
him were: Eggs, molasses, dried ap- 
ples, dried peaches, cranberries, po- 
tatoes, sugar, vinegar, saleratus, but- 
ter, cheese, crackers, lard, smoked 
halibut, whiteflsh, dried herring, rice, 
sirup, salt, cream of tartar, beans, 
rye, coffee, peanuts, beef, veal, pork, 
lemon extract, onions, cabbage, tur- 
nips and native nuts. If this store- 
keeper had other foods they were riot 
indicated on his charge account for. 
two years. 

NUMBER  FIVE 

QUESTION—What about the insur- 
ance clause in the new law? 
ANSWER—This is alternative number 
one. It compels you to show a motor 
vehicle liability insurance policy be- 
fore you can take out your-1927 plates. 
This alternative will in all likelihood 
be adopted by the greatest number of 
drivers and owners. 

If you choose this way, you will be 
insured up to $5,000 if you injure or 
kill one person, and up to $10,000 if 
you injure or kill two or1 more per- 
sons. The law says the insurance com- 
pany shall be absolutely liable to the 
injured persons,; once a judgment is 
obtained against - you; and ther insur- 
ance company must furnish legal de- 
fense, handle court action and pay any 
costs and deficits, regardjess of the fin- 
ancial condition of the car owner or 
driver. 

About  200,000   out   of   the   600,000 

Restoring Book* 
Books that have lain long, in a 

damp place and acquired a musty 
smell should be thoroughly aired and 
exposed to the sunlight for several 
days. This should arrest the odor. 
Mildew may be checked by brushing 
over the books with spirits of wine or 
a few drops of essential oil, such as 
oil of cloves, applied with a soft 
cloth. The books should be dusted fre- 
quently, 

Master of the Rolls !t°" .8nffc\*
u.0*her

f 1^'sons
D
in-t?r' 

*\ w —. i        ested in the estate of Nelson Prairie, 
Once Not Empty Tltlt      late of Warren in said County,-de- 

la the days before printing, the old      wh^^T^dtidti  has  been  pre- 
necords were always written in a form 8,.,,^ ^ ^^ court to grant a letter 

of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Maurice L. Angers of 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp- 
den without giving a surety on his 
bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twentieth day of July A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should net be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of June in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 
6-25. 7-2, 9 

which made them literally a roil, sayl 
the Dearborn Independent- One sheet 
of parchment was used and the next 
one was sewed to Its bottom edge, and 
the process repeated until a document 
might consist of a hundred or more 
sheets, or skins, as they were then 
called, all sewed together In one long 
strip. A piece of wood was then fast- 
ened to either end in the manner ol 
a modern map and the strip rolled op 
from the bottom Into a great roll or 
bundle. The reader began at the top, 
slowly unrolling one end as one rolled 
up the other end on another stick, 
- From this form rolls came to stand 
for manuscripts, particularly official 
manuscripts or court records. The 
keeper or master of the rollB was then 
the high officer who kept the records 
of the English courts 6f justice. To 
day thg president of the chancery di- 
vision of .the high court of Justice in 
England, ranking next to thetord chief 
Justice of England, Is called the mastei 
of the rolls. Originally the master of 
the rolls had the custody of the rec- 
ords, but in the course of time this 
charge became merely nominal. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel. 126-11 

Prolific Tomato Plant 
The bureau of plant Industry says 

that it Is not beyond the bounds of 
possibility to produce one bushel of 

What Leaking Tap Costs 
As an instance of the importance in 

avoiding the waste of water, a recent 
authority states that a single leaking 
tap may mean the loss of 55,000 gal- 
lons of water in a year. 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 

tomatoes from a single plant. This 
yield is received, however, by giving 
individual attention to the plant, al- 
lowing plenty <jf room, liberal feed- 
ing and fertilizing, A trellis must 
also be erected over which the plant 
can extend Its shoots. There Is little 
advantage in trying to get a maxi- 
mum yield from a single plant, for 
when the attention Is centralized on 
one plant rather than six the plant 
takes the space of five or six ordi- 
nary plants and the possible failure, 
due to Insect pests or disease, is 
greater. As many as fifteen pounds 
of tomatoes can be gathered from one 
vine without abnormal effort on the 
part of the grower. 

Commonwea 

Work 
Love your land and keep it in good 

trim, so that your barns may be full 
of  provision   in   due1 season.   .   .   , 

Worcester,  ss, 
BAokfield, June 28, A. D. 1926. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
taken upon execution and will sell 
at public auction on Tuesday, the 
sixth day of July, A. D. 1926, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon in rear of the 
house of John McCarthy, Lincoln 
Street Extension in the town of Brook- 
field in said County, the following per- 
sonal property, to wit: One. Hudson 
touring car. 
Terms cash: 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
lt7-2 '■   Deputy  Sheriff. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Whatever  be 
best.—Heslod. 

your   fortune   work  Is 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

^Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
.j, Spencer, June 29th, A. D. 1926. 

.Notice is hereby given that I have 
taken upon a lien and warrant for 
sale, and will sell at public auction on 
Tuesday, the sixth day of July, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the garage 
in rear- of No. 40 Mechanic Street, 
Spencer, in said county, the following 
property to wit: 
, A certain crated silo, 
^erms cash. 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
ltT'3 . .   . ' Deputy  Sheriff. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

(A 111). WMtMI N«w«paper Union.) 

Horizontal. 
1—To lead 
«—Midday 
I—Accomplishment 

H—To consume 
11—To perform 
14—Pmrt of to be 
16—To  prohibit 
1«—Similarities 
IS—areas rug 
to—Preposition 
11—To free 
IS—To arrest 
14—This person 
10 Undeveloped flowers 
If—Horse's pace 
|g—Flippantly smooth 
IS—To need t 10—To shine with a steady light 
II A horned ruminant 
86—Part of to be 
17—Period of time 
18—Rowing- Implement 
ID—preposition 
40—Shelled fruit 
48—Mistake 
44—Kind of fruit 
41—Torn cloth 
47—To obstruct 
41—Everything 
41—God of love 
II—Periods of time 
II—State of being a captive 

Vertical. 
1—small bed 
1—Preposition 
I—Water fowl 
4—Compare (abbr.) 
6—Beverage 
•—Tidy 
7—Same as II horlsontal 
»—Limb 

10—Pair 
18—Helps 
II—Canvas shelter 
IS—Something; bought at a profit to 

the buyer 
II—Top of a kettle 
17—Han's' title of address 
19—Trying 
81—Russian monetary unit 
83—Ability 
85—Large 
17—Sailor 
ai—Native metal 
88—Division of a hospital 
83—Fate 
34—Organ of head 
36—Certain 
89—Lubricates 
41—Sailor 
48—A foray 
44—South Atlantic state (abbr.) 
46—Sailor 
43—Part of to  be 
BO—Thus 
SI—For example  (abbr.) 

Solution will appear hi aext laurae. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin, 
creditors  and   all  other   persons   in- 
terested  in   the  estate  of  Emily  J. 
Couillard,   late- of   Spencer   in   said 
County, deceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,.a   petition   has  been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Nathan E. Craig of Spen- 
cer,   in  the  County of  Worcester,   or 
to some .other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twentieth day of July A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted.    , 

And said petitioner is, hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court and by mailing a copy thereof 
to all persons interested in said estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- 
tieth day of June in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred  and   twenty- 

6-25, 7-239   L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained- in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Lewis L. Hopkins, to John 
R. O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, 
dated July 12, 1^23, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of July, 
1926, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
all and singular, the premises conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, said premises 
being described in said mortgage deed 
.as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
located on^the^'eaeterljr side of 

Grove Street, in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts,   described  as   follows: 

"Beginning at the southwest corner 
thereof at a point on the east line of 
Grove Street which is 803 feet from 
the intersection of said east line of 
Grove Street and the north line of 
Duggan Street; thence northerly on 
said easterly line of Grove Street 47 
fefet; thence easterly 97 feet on a line 
at right angles to Grove Street and 
on land,of mortgagor to land formerly 
of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
feet on land now of formerly of Ellen 
Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
rection 110 feet more or less to the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the 
point of beginning. Said parcel is the 
north part of parcel No. 4 of land con- 
veyed to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum- 
enauer and Donahue by warranty 
deed dated the fifth" day of January, 
1922, and recorded with ,the Worcester 
District Deeds Book 2259, Page 592, 
being numbered 52 on Grove Street 
in "said Spencer. 

"Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of $l,OO0.00 to the Temple- 
ton   Savings   Bank." 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to said mortgage of one thousand 
($1,000.00) dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to 
be paid in cash by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, balance upon de- 
livery of deed within ten (10) days 
at the office of George A. Humphrey, 
Room  818,   340   Main   Street,   Worces- 
tfir      Mace 

BENJAMIN  E. LARNED, 
Assignee  of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    June    30, 
1926. 

George  A.   Humphrey,  Attorney. 
6-25, 7-2, 9 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER r» CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

All Kinds ot Waste Material. 
Highest  market  price  paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST- 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keefe. 

VALMORE O. 

Lawyer 

COTE 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hour*: • bo 13 
1 to   *:M 
7 to  a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

PAxNTTNG PAPER HANGING AMD 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest. 
and everlastingly hustle—that it 

my motto 
Prices lor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
$100 per hour 

for   Leicester   and   Brookneidt 
*L00 par hour 

We Give City Work at Country Price* 
Tuiuitura '^""♦rf^" 

Experts on Ceilings and noon 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

■ Telephone 281-2 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Solution to I** Week's Paul* 

mrcEPH 

Poetry Restored 
Let poetry once more be restored 

to her ancient troth and parity; let 
ber be Inspired from heaven, end, in 
leturn, her incense ascend thither; let 
ker exchange her lew, venal, trifling 
lubjecta for such as are fair, useful, 
ind magnificent; and let her execute 
these so as at once to please, Instruct, 
lurprise and astonish; and then, of 
necessity, the moat Inveterate Ignor- 
roce and prejudice shall be struck 
iamb, and poete yet become the de- 
light and wonder of mankind—James 
Thomson, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Emma L. Barr, late 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of 

New York, deceaseo, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and 
Stephen S. Barr, of Richfield Springs, 
in said State of New York, without 
giving a surety on their bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twentieth day of July, A- D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you. have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
eeach week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 
6-26, 7-2,9   L. R. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, se. 
PROBATB COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Lewis L. Hopkins to John 
R. O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,' 
book 2305, page 166, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of July, 
1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premi- 
ses conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
said premises being described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street and the north side of 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

"Beginning at the intersection of the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the 
northerly line of Duggan Street which 
marks the southwest corner of the 
premises; thence easterly on the north 
line of said Duggan Street 106.4 feet; 
thence continuing northeast 34 feet to 
land now' or formerly of Ellen Quig- 
ley; thence in a northerly direction 29 
feet more or less on land now or for- 
merly of Ellen Quigley; thence west- 
erly about 110 feet to the east line of 
said Grove Street; thence southerly 
on said Grove Street 80.3 feet to point 
of beginning. 

"Said parcel is a part of the fourth 
parcel conveyed to Hopkins and Bal- 
com, by warranty deed of Bluenauer 
and Donahue dated the fifth day of 
January, 1922, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, book 2259, 
page 592, being number one on Dug-' 
gan street in said Spencer. 

"Premises are conveyed subject to a 
•mortgage of $900.00 to the Templeton 
Savings Bank." 

Said premises will be • sold subject 
to said mortgage of nine hundred 
($900.00) dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens fbr taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to 
be paid in cash by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, balance upon de- 
livery of deed within ten (10) days 
at the office of George A. Humphrey, 
Room 818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, 
Mass. 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    June    30, 

A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
2,0 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Reed Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER Of LIVE SATTLE POUL- 
TRY, AUK) IN DRESSED BUT 

37 Perm Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Marsh Building, Room 6. 
Representative for 

Maroellua  Roper 
Ampicoa,  Player 

Pianos of all 
Violins, Saxophones — 

Music 
Everything    h% 

Talking Machines and Victor 
Pianos Tuned and lb 
Tel, Worcater Park 

Spencer 310 

6-25, 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  ABB 

OT ALL KOTOS 

1334 
13 Temple St. 

'"I <MHI »»»»e«H 

DANIEL V. wtMararrsf 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   Tel.  61-4,  Spanoa 

9 Arctic Street, Worcester 

 »»llltl MM« 

MSTAPTJ£»*n «n  ^Ugst 

A. E. KINGSLBY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Horse for 
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PERSONAL 

The "Boy Travelers," Albert and 
Norman Laprade, who have been taken 
on many long trips in North and South 
America by their aunt, Mrs. Paul La- 
prade will have several weeks of trav- 
el this summer. Their uncle, Paul La- 
prade is here from Baltimore, and the 

'Ward and Mary Jacobs executive com- 
mittee. 

Spencer steamer company entertains 
the Southbridge steamer company and 
defeats the visitors at a ball game. 

The new trolley road to the Brook- 
fields is doing a rushing business. 

The Spencer selectmen issue an or- 
der restricting bicyclists to ten miles 

» • • 

District Court 

boys, aged respectively ten and eight per hour. \ 
years, with their mother, Mrs. Charles | Peter Wilson celebrates, his eighty- 
Laprade and a younger brother. Her- fourth birthday at West Brookfield. 
vey, aged five, return with him to Bal- 
timore for a week. Then the aunt 
•lakes Albert and^ Norman to Niagara 
Falls and to Chicago, on visits to rel- 
atives, then down the Mississippi River 
making many .stops on the way to 
New Orleans, La., where another rela- 
tive lives. They will return to Bal- 
timore   and  come   home  in   time   for 
school. 

• • • 

In answer to the petition of several 
of the inhabitants of Ipswich this 
Court Judgeth it meete to Graunt the 
petitioners sixe miles square or so much 
land as shall be contejned in such a 
compasse in a place nere Quoboag 
ponds provided they have twenty fam- 
ilies there resident with- 3 years & 
that they have an able minister set- 
tled there within the said term such 
as their court shall approve, etc., etc." 

A little study of the terrain of this 
region will readily show why these pi 
oneering souls should choose this lo- 
cality. The Indian. trails that inter- 
spersed this wilderness^all converged at 
the larger lakes and waterways.   The 

In  district   court    Friday    morning 
Mrs. Mary Lovell of 60 Fenway, Bos- 
ton,  was  found  guilty  of  the   charge lakes,,'Lassawau,   Quaboag,   Quaccum 
of  exceeding  the  speed  laws   of  the quasset,   and    Wekaboag   with   their 
road and was fined $10 by Judge Ar- connecting  streams   furnished   to   the | than 1700 a connecting link was made' cally destroyed the old Bell house at 

north of Mr. Thomas' house and strikes for this was on the direct road from 
down toward the swamp, here they Springfield to Providence, and much 
built their cabin." |¥obably the first freighting was done to that place. The 
stretch of road ran from here past the stage coaches also made it their head- 
present school house, swinging eastward quarters on their first night out from 
at the "Dugway,". and following a Springfield on that route. As many 
course that can still be discerned, en- as eight of these have put in here for 
tered the pasture jjist east of Mr. rest during a single day. A harness 
Keene's house, down past where the shop and big barns were in the ,rear. 
Old Adams cemetery now is, and on | As late as 1840 this old tavern did 
down to the neck of land between the a flourishing business. 
Five Mile and the Seven Mile rivers. I Down on Great Brook> ^^ the 

Here there were settlers, a grant be-fmeadow t0 the northeast of the tavern 
ing on record as having been laid out can ^ seea the site of ^ old Mw 

to a Mr. Wolcptt of eight acres of „,;„ There was aiso a ^ mjlt here 

meadow lying on the Seven Mile River A( ,ate „ im j,art oi ^ old mffl 

and between the Seven Mile and the and two of ^ old houseg ;„ wbkh 

Five Mile rivers. |the workers uve^ were stin standing. 
Shortly after this, probably not plater The fire the other day which practi 

Whtrt OH *•■,   , 
The I8le 0{ * J^ «*   . 

***« appealed to Z T.T**' <*J 

KyAT2r&' 
«■»  American rrajfc        ****! 

GIOM flot«M Btm^i^ 
Because they were ru^T*'. 

•lu.bottle. trmZ ^'«H 
Honed in the will, « VT 
pioneers. 

Eight Children to Go to Health Camp 

Eight Spencer children will go to the 
Sterling health camp this year that is He was arrested a week ago last Wed 

thur F. Butterworth. She paid. She 
was apprehended by State Trooper 
William McBane. 

On Friday Julius Olsen, Rice Corner 
district, was charged with assault and 
battery on his wife and drunkenness. 

conducted by the Southern Worcester 
County Health association. The chil- 
dren will ¥° because <ji the-sale, dur- 

nesday by State Trooper Andrew J. 
Tuney on complaint of Mrs. Olsen. He 
was adjudged not guilty on the first 

drunkenness 

THIRTY  TEARS AGO 

in£ the Christmas season, in town, of' charge,    guilty    on   the 
the Christmas seals.   It is possible that charge, and given a two months sus- 
more  than  eight will  go but  this  is pended  sentence. 
not definitely known yet. Oh   Saturday  morning  Lewis   Grow 

Four boys will go during July, each of the MacAlpin hotel, New York City, 
for two weeks. During August four: who was arrested for a road violation 
-$trla will go. The children have not on June 23rd, by CorpV MelvHle Riley, 
yet been selected. defaulted and his bail of $35 was for- 

forfeited. 
On Saturday the following cases were 

also   heard:   Samuel   Popkin   of   400 
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and, Florence  street,  Roxbury,. found  guil- 

the Brookfields, Third of a ty of violating the road laws and fined 
'    Century Ago. $10.      The    complainant    was    State 
  Trooper  George    Alexander.     Edward 

Elizabeth Wheeler, daughter of Dr. A. Oster of 16 Barkley street, Worces- 
and Mrs. E. R. Wheeler, Spencer, is ter, charged with excessive rate of 
married to Dr. F. A. Hubbard of' speed by State Trooper Andrew J. 
Taunton. Dr. C. W. Biddle performed Tuney, was fined $15. Gustaf A. Dahl- 
the ceremony, and the newlyweds leave strom of 8 Linwoed street, Worcester, 
for a wedding trip to Europe. j charged  by  State  Trooper Andrew  J. 

Grace Pauline Glapp Adams is mar- Tuney with violating the law of the 
ried to Robert W. Graves of Worces-. road was fined $15. The case of Peter 
ter by Rev^SJW Brown. Chas. Adams Greenwood of 39 Beauchmond street, 
gave away the bride, and the maids Springfield, charged with speeding on, 
of honor were Misses M. Grace Fickett complaint of State Trooper "Andrew J. 
and Emma Graves. Florence Pollard Tuney, was continued to July 1st. Na- 
was flower girl. ' poleon   Poulin    of    North    Brookfield 

George B. Lane of Jericho, Vt„ and charged with assault on ' Montague 
Geneva Parmenter are married by the Nott was found guilty and fined $25. 
bride's brother, Rev. C. F. Parmenter, James J. Carney of Springfield was 
Viola and Francis Parmenter were the on Monday charged with operating an 
attendants. Charles Ellis Heyer, fore- automobile while under the* influence 
man of the Leader office, marries Eth- of liquor, on complaint of Co/slaMe 
ana Ann Walker at Claremont, N. H.  , Walter   Thompson   of   West    Warren. 

Alfred Phillips and Minnie Tetreault He was found V®*? b* JudBe Arthur 

are married bv Rev. A. A. Lamy.  The  P-  Butterworth  and fined $150. 
•attendants were Peter Peltier and Ed-     Anthony Krawczyk of West Warren 
na Bouthillier. |was found gui'lty of a charBe brought 

_ . ■' against him of breaking glass in  West 
Rosanna V. McCoy dies in Spencer at   ,„ ,  ,     , »„»     ,-.  ,  • . Warren and fined $25.    The complam- 

age of sixteen years. 

The Spencer high school alumni elect Qf vVest Warren. 
'■ ant was Constable John W.  Fountain 

Lewis  I.  Prouty  president,  Lewis  W 
Durft 

Antonia   Luska,   Philip   Majka,   and 
on vice president, Joseph  E.  Ra-  „   , , ,    r,. . •     .     _,. ,   J..    ,     ,   „    „    Rudolph  Pdpkor, all of Warren,  were 

mer secretary, Edith Howland, Estelle .   ,,     . , .       ... arraigned   Monday  charged    with    as- 
. sault on a police officer, and had their 

WILLIAM A   HUMES       cases continued until  Friday   (today). 
g pope St. i ^e officer in the affair is State Troop- 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
is' General Agent for Davis Ever Bright the assault took place June 5th, ,at a 
House Paint.    House paint, all colors, dance hall in Warren.    The men were 
per gallon, $2.95.    The best that can arrested   last   Saturday   by    Sergeant 
be manufactured    Barn paint-red and William   shimkus   of   Troop   C   Head- 
brown,    per   gal.    $1.85.   Barn    paint, ** 
green,   gray,   white, i gal.   $2.30.     Auto quarters,     Hilden,    Corporal    Melville 
paint $4.65 gallon.    Money back guar-  Riley, Patrolmen William McBane and 
antee.    We guarantee house and'barn George Alexander of Troop C-3.    The 
paint to cover from 250 to 300 square  j t    J    »                             * J   ■ 
feet, 2 coats to each gallon.   If it does defendants  were  represented  in  court 
not give the kind of service you have Monday by Attorney Schoonmaker. 
a right  to expect  we   will  replace  it » » •  
free of charge, or we will refund your NOTICE 
money in full.    Fresh paint, every or- 
der.    Freight prepaid on 7 gallons or 
more.  5 gallon   can,  deduct  5c   on  a     A__meetfng  of^-the   members  of  the 
gallon.   25-30   gallon    barrels,    deduct  First   Congregational   church    will    be 

Red Mem splendid highways for travel 
and rich storehouses of food, for fish- 
ing was a more fruitful pastime here 
in 1600 than in  1900. 

O.p to this time there had been noth- 
ing but friendliness shown the whites 
by the Indians of this section, and 
these level plains adjacent tp water, 
they were willing to share with the 
new-comers. Then too, the rank swale 
grass of the swamps, furnished an 
available, if not too succulent source of 
forage for the stock. 

Of the original inhabitants of this 
valley, ncjt, very much of authentic 
history remains. That which comes 
down to us is more or less'traditional 
and speculative. 

The Quaboags had their largest vil- 
lage on the east shore of the lake 
near its southern extremity, where the 
channel from the South Pond empties 
into its larger companion. He»e it was 
that the great apostle to the Indians, 
John Elliot, made them a visit, not 
later than 1655. ' He had hopes, of. 
creating a "Praying Village" like cer- 
tain groups in the eastern part of the 
state.    But there  is no evidence-that 

with Brookfield settlement, by way of, the end of this road will probably 
what is now known as ' The Beach' mean, that in a few more years, the 
Road. It is interesting to note that this bridge across the stream will fall in 
narrow, and sometimes little traveled'and bushes will close the road, 
roadway, is a County Road, while the 
Transcontinental Highway between 
Brookfield and East Brookfield, was 
until the state took it over a few years 
ago, a town road. 

This next paragraph is founded large- 
ly on circumstantial evidence. 

With Indians living here in this 
spot, they would certainly have trails 
radiating to the various other Indian 
encampments. This cart road^leading 
right past this oamp goes directly over 
to the site of Squabauke Village. The 
early settlers widened it to a bridle' 
path, and one of the first roads. The 
road that turns off to the southeast 
just back over the knoll, can still be 
traveled by foot, horse or flivver, up 
over the crest of High Rocks and over 
to Walker Pond in Sturbridge. This 
was.without question the first highway 
between Brookfield and Sturbridge. No 
doubt   the  first  stage   route   between 

Oh, I must not forget the bowling 
alley. Just under the stone wall oppo- 
site the tavern was a long shed that 
housed a bowling alley. Many and 
noisy were the bowling contests with 
which the trayelerp passed their eve- 
nings. In fact so many of the high 
lived horses of that day took fright 
at the noise, that the state legislature 
passed an act forbidding the location 
of any howling alley within twenty- 
five rods of a highway. Thereupon the 
alley was moved back down the lane 
into what was then the ox pasture. 

If you go down across the fiat and 
over the^ bridge, then turn into the 
brush on the right you will stumble 
over loose broken bricks. You wonder 
how they came there? They were made 
there. Here was a brick kiln. You 
can see where the clay was dug outr 

Now to revert to the Indians: After 
King Phillip's war, most of the remain Brookfield and  Sturbridge.   No doubt 

.the first stage route between Brookfield j inS Indians of this section migrated 
he induced the stolid Quaboags to for-!and ^ south ^^ ^ road | westward. There were, however a few 
sake   the religion  of  their  fathers, or Th(jmas Ma ^ ]ived where ^  is0,ated groups that staved on.  Friend. 
their manner of approach to the Great ^^ ^ ^ Quab        Hei h      and U to the whites, they became largely 
Spirit.-  Without doubt there were oth- whQ ^ at Q{ ^^ ni | dependent   on   them   for  their, living, 
er  smaller  groups   living   in   various i _ 
places in  the neighborhood where na- 
ture had provided for them shelter. 

This  friendly  overhanging  cliff that 
looks down on us today had furnished 

***** ••',,! 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
*«■ MBtl p« UM, m .      j 

*»; flv» oeati p« ^ - 
••eh addtticui kmr^t 
Count six wet* „[* 

Cards of Thanki Me. A fen, j 
it mad* tor rstohitiou *Z ! 

dohne* aeoorOaf ku.   , 

FOR SALE-Very «ar nor"*; 
stage and ladder, $6.00; alsom" 
"Kging.   J.  G.  Heffses, Grove 

FOR     RENT-Tenement 
rooms,   ^sated.   Tetfeault,   ah 
chanic street, Spencer. 

FOR    RENT-Tenement 
rooms, 63 Grove street, Spencer, j 

FOR SALE-Fine collie _ 
$5.00 each. H. H. Suter, Bitby] 
Spencer,  Mass. 

FOR- SALE—Waldo Hous8, », 
room rented. Will sell at verjl 
price.   Frank Young. 

TENEMENT-To rent. nWderSJ 
veriiherices, hot water, heat. 
St.   William W. Trail!. 

a home for numberless generations that 
made it their castle. If that old rock 
could speak in my place today, I won-' 
der what stories of'birih and death, 
feast and famine, love and hate, it 
would have for us 

i five, in the year 1916, has told the,Such a group had still clung to the old 
, writer of distinctly remembering hous-' r°fk house that had sheltered so many 
les way up near the "Old Iron Mines" -,of their ancestors. Look-carefully, and 
! in which lived some half-breeds. There y°u wil1 <** a semi-circular notch in 
| are several old cellar holes, and many ,the overhanging edge of the cliff.  Here 
evidences of an effort to cultiva-te the'the smoke from countless smouldering, 
land, there yet, showing the handiwork £res has found its way out to the 
of men that have come and gone. 

According   to    Mr.    Willis   Gleason, 
whose ancestors are indigenous to this 

Hiram Henshaw" at the tavern 
through the summer, making the cir- 
cuit of the fairs through the fall, trap- 
ping and hunting in the winter. With 
their   long  ibows,   they   would   stand 

10c  on   a  gallon   of  50  gallon   barrels,  held  in  the  ves\^     of  the   churchi  on 
deduct 15c on a gallon. , _,,        ,   ,   T ,    „ \nn„ ...    , .    . 

M_   - .    '    - ".   JL    „  _ _. Thursday, July 8, 1926, at eight o clock 
All orders sent to 6 Pope St., 

The last  who lived here  were 
two brothers and their families.  There 
is  no   record  of   their  Indian   names. 
One of them went among the settlers 

Then we came to the day when the ! territory  the evidence points to a gen- ^ Q{ „Red t„    ^ 

white man  began  to come and assert;^? ex°dus *«» «J» neighborhood to ^ nineteenth century, here 

his claim.    Without  doubt,   the  plain  0h,° when that fertile region was be- ^ ^^  fw  „Unde 

just northwest of Lake Quaboag, was lnS °I*ned up, in the beginning of the 
the place where the first settlers eighteenth century. Their evacuated 
pitched their camp. But probably dwellings were taken up by squatters, 
finding the soil pretty lean, thev went and if tne truth must be admitted, 
farther west toward the other Indian * think '* extremely doubtful if a care- 
village of Wekabaug, and topping the; ful examination of some of the deeds ££ ^"ahoo^Vtii. dTfaihionri 
magnificentlv  rounded hill  that  looks ,of *he Present holders of some of this .^   ^   ^ wQu]d 

down on the plain to the west, here! Wilderness country, would not show ^ on & ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

they stopped to build their homes.      , some discrepancies. : was hit belonged to the hitter.   In this 
Probably  the   first historic  mention ;    One still stumbles over slowly sink- way  they usua]iy managed to accum- 

of Podunk is to be "found in the deed j ;ng mounds of iron ore, excavated, and  ujate a good load ^ copper to carry 
covering the negotiations between- En-! ready for the smelter, but abandoned j,acj(.   to  their  ]odge  when  the  cattle 

er George Alexander of Troop C-3, and siSn Thomas Cooper of Springfield and j where  it was dumped. show   season   was   over     But   final]y 

the Indians; they 'being represented by | For my part I believe they were wise their spirits joined all the other spirits 
"Shattoockqiiis alias Shadookis." This j in. going, for unless one could clothe of good red skins in the Happy Hunt- 
interesting document includes the fol-, himself with the garb of Nature, and ing Grounds, and at their direction, 
lowing description. .., satisfy his hunger on the mad jumble their bodies were  laid  to rest among 

"Certain pcells of land at or toward j of rocks, he must surely fare a sorry the rocks of the rugged hill side south 
or about the  North end  of Quabauge 'lot. 0f their  home.    Willis Gleason,  in an 
pond, that is to say, beginning at a Ut- [ But come back down the road; back inquiring mood discovered the grave 
tie Meddow at the North end of the to where we turned in at the gate of one of these old Indians and still 
pond Quabauge, wch Meldow is called ! from the highway, today. Here was has an old sword and, some stone im- 
Podeek, with the Jand from thence j a lodge for the wayfarer which later plements that he unearthed at the 
Northward or North & by East about! became one of the taverns that were spot. After the old men died, the 
Three miles, & soe Westward off to' famous, in New England. This, at one remnant of the family went westward 
the North end of Wecobaug Pond, | time evidently was in a fair way to to join others of their race, probably 
taking in all the playnes, meddowes .f became the center of quite a settle-'to some of the reservations in western 
and uplands from Podunk by Quabaug I ment.   Beside the roadway as we came New  York. 

FOR  SALE—Chevrolet tourinjj 
in  good condition.    Fred B. " 
22 Holmes street, Spencer. 
         3t M5,7-S| 

FOR SALE—Large house tent] 
floor and fly and all necesary & 
ment. Inquire Fred P. Smith at Q 
tage on North Shore of Quabrai | 
Brookfield, or at V. H. Morse's i 
May St., Spencer. 

ROOMS—For   rent.    90  MM 
street.   Tel. 339-3. 

WANTED—Sewing to do at 1 
3 Cottage street.   Tel. 58-11.6-18,$ 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement! 
July first, 28 Pleasant street. 
H. P. Howland. 

FOR RENT—Furnished room 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasantj 

TO LET—a furnished 4-roomj 
ment, electric lights, gas for j 
toilet on  same floor.   11 Bi 
S.  E. Wheeler. 

FOR RENT—Modern, attra 
nished rooms.   Mrs. Hollis M. 
48 Pleasant street. 

Spencer, Mass. 

WOOD 

P. M., for the purpose of taking action 
in relation to ratifying, confirming and 
approving, the act of the trustees of 
the Church, in conveying all its inter- 
est in the real estate of the late Sarah 

White birch, pine slabs, dry pine  L.^Capen to Nathan C. Capen, by deed 
limbs and hard  wood by cord  or dated January 15, 1920. 
basket.      Buy   your   wood direct j CHARLES S. ROSS, Clerk. 
from,  woodlot   and   save:/ money. I 
Call  308-3  for  prices. ' Roger E.! 
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer. 

King's Farm Agency, 405 MwH 
Worcester, buys and M">

U
*M 

estate. If you want to Wf -f2 

pall on us. 

Announcement 

Moth ers! 
I wish to announce that Carl Lin- 

coln has accepted the position as man- 
ager  of  the  Chevrolet-Chrysler  service 

Nature has a way of telling ua 
when something is wrong. If 
your child is fretful, peevish, 
with aTRws of appetite, It Is Nat- 
ure's danger signal lor Intestinal 
Intoxication. Before retiring, give 
one NR Junior with a full glass 
of water, there will be no perturb- 
ing or stirring up, the action will 
be natural, consequently no 
griping or sickening sensations, 
neither will there be any risk of 
forming a habit requiring increas- 
ed or oontlnued doses. I^ulty 
elimination and constipation will 
be corrected and the animated, 
invigorated good feeling restored. 

H NR Juniors are little candy 
coated NR Tablets, one-third the 
medicinal strength of the regular 
NR Tablets, that have proven safe 
and dependable for over 80 years. 
Keep the children well and happy. 
Get a  25c  box of NR Juniors. 

'ficient   service   to   all   our   customers.  i°5''"&  that forever.' 

to   Wecobaug   Pond  all   the   land  be-,in,   you   noticed   the    foundation    on'    Now  we haVe disposed of the aher- 
twixt as that calledI Nacommuck.„«i:' what, on  old maps, is designated  the igineej what about the new tribe that 
Ail  the afforesa.d Tract of land from  home of C.  H. Sumner.    Right  down had possessed the land? 
Wecobaug to Podunk at the North end j by the little brook, was the old black- 
of   Quabaug,   &    from    Naultaug ,.*0. smith shop.    This  shop is  still  doing 
Quabauge,  called   Naltaug,   Lashaway; j service as a part of the woodshed of 
Manequockcumis,.   Nacomuck,    Walla- a  man  who  lives  in  the  house  next, 
mmannuck,      Podunk,      Nanatomqua,! west.    All up through the woods you 
Masquabanick, and soe to the hill As-1 wil! find remains of old homesteads, 
quoach.   All wch land afore described,      To go back to the old Tavern.   For 
together with the trees, waters, stones generations this was known as big flat t 

and profits, comodityes  &  advantages j stone, is buried the big old well from  ^ populated thls whoIe reS10n' 
thereof, and  thereunton  belonging  -to which an old wooden pump raised the     StartinS  °n  the  easterly road  from 
the   Ensign  Thomas  Cooper,  for  him-; water to keep the trough filled    Above  East Brookfield UP. at the P^*5 where 

self   and  all   the   present   Planters- at' it swung the sign.       , Leander Morse now lives, swinging up 
Quabaug and  their Associates  &  suc-i    The tavern  itself,  the last of which 0Ver  the  hm  t0 the  Spencer line,  up 

1925   and m    t of past tne ^naPe' to the Sturbridge line, 

The earliest record I can find of the 
name of Adams in connection with 
Brookfield is in 1699. However, this 
first- Adam seems to have been the 
progenitor of -a race At one_^time, 
along 5»|round the middle of the nine- 
teenth century, Adam and Mrs. Adam 

FOR SALE-Bonny Brooki 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D,V,| 
tnin, agent. 

Good buys in touring, coupes,! 
$90.00 and up McGuire «« 
Leicester, Mass.   Phone 12 

For the best in used Fords), 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester,! 
Tel.  122. 

Lost Bank Bo* 

Pass book No.  1410k of *] 
Brookfield Savings B™*/*^ 
and  the  owner has madeiflL 
for the- issuance of a dupUcWj 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN. Tra 

station   at   16   Main   street,   where   he 
jwill endeavor to give  prompt and ef- cessors  is  to  have  and  hold  and •en-1 was  torn down-in 

>*.    the   lumber  taken   to  Spencer   to  he the -down the other road to the four 

are   from  eight!    Thus  *>* ^d  the  beginning of  the used over again, was originally a great corners' the name of every family *as 

ndays! description of  the  Plantation  of Qua-1 rambling affair.    It had its bar room AdamS'   Every^ pupl1 at the UppeT | to  six   o'clock   daily   except   Sundays 
and holidays. 

We shall make a specialty of prompt 
and efficient radio and auto battery 

', service. Whenever you _want a bat- 
: tery recharged or repaired, call us up 
and  we  will call  for the  battery and 
deliver it.    A. A. Gendreau—Adv. 

HISTORIC PODUNK 

Written for Meeting of Historic Socie- 
ty, June 23, 1926, held at  "Gray 

Ledge" alias "Indian Rock 
House" is Podunk.  W. 

O. Terry. 

BOLD BY XOCR DRUGGIST 

MOftOSH. BURKXU. 

When the Massachusetts Bay Colony 
was only two years old, the wander- 
lust, and the l^nd-lust of Englishmen 

- whose lives had been cramped by the 
English system, began to manifest it- 
self. On Ma^ 31, 1660 a petition was 
presented to the General Court on 
which action was taken as follows: 

boag, is Podunk. The word, some jand its dance hall. That part that 
think means place of burning, and was I contained the bar room, was moved, 
originally applied to an island in the • about 1860, down the road and is now 
great   swamp   northeast   of   the   lake] the   dwelling  that  stands  midway   of gone the way of the red skin, the bnck 

dunk school bore the name of Adams. 
They were taught by a Miss Adams. 
But,  miracle  of the  years,  they have 

where the victorious warriors were ac- 
customed to burn their captives. 

Just when the first settlement was 
made is not definitely known, but tra- 
dition has it that two by the name of 
Hobbs—brothers feeling the crush 'of 
the crowd on Foster Hill, took their 
way eastward across the lake, prob- 
ably about 1675. Previous to this a 
man named Hamilton had taken up a 
grant on the . northwest ^shore of the 
lake on what is now the old Henry 
Allen Place, where the Boston Ice Co, 
have their great ice houses. These two 
prospectors, fallowing a trail that led 
in the direction of Charlton. When 
they came to. the Wheelock farm, 
where Mr, Thomas how lives, they 
drove their stakes. On the oldrroad- 
way  that  turns  off the highway just 

the flat.   When Robert Elmslie bought kiln,   the   old   tavern   and   the   horse 

ROOM stilT-showed through the paint 
on the front door. Friend Elmslie sac- 
rificed tradition to propriety, and re- 
moved the  letters with a plane. 

this   place   and   moved    there    about raClng-    When  good  old Aunt  Emma 

twenty  years   ago,   the    letters    BAR d,ed' about three years ag0 the name 

of Adams disappeared from  the  map 
of Podunk. 

So  this friends is Podunk.    I have 
told  you  a little of its story.    Look 

The road down across this flat was around y°u a°d fill in the breaks of 
a grand thoroughfare. It was kept in my story with your ow° imagination,' 
condition so that horses could race and you wiU see how beautiful is the 
three breast. This was the favorite romance of a place where centuries of 
pastime of the local sports. On eleq- f°r8°tten history furnish a background 
tion days, after" the voting, all hands for the things we'^see today, 
would repair to the tavern, and after 
properly loading themselves up, would       Philo»opher'» View of Lit* 
place   bets  as  high  as   two   shillings      Deem not life a   thing   of   conae- 
apiece on the various horses. auenee.   For look at the yawning void 

As many as thirty and forty four of-the future, and at that other liM- 
and six ox teams would stop here in ltimm BDace- the paat.—Marcna A» 
a day at certain seasons of the year,   reUum' 

SAFET 
at your i 

* DRUG' 

On Trains 
and Vacations 

written    wl", , 
convenience o' 
-frequently >" % 

Lord Baltimore 
Writing Portfoh^, 

are made tor i    t 
emergencies      j, 
ing  "*£?•* on   lap,  f*L< 
arm suflpl>« '%> 
and the paPf/ "ft 

. .finished stock ■ 

Compete outf*; 
sheets and * » 

50c 

GEO.   H.-  BU* 

SPBNCl 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
LOL.XXXV.   NO. 36 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

[OUDAY 
IS QUIET 

shared in the honors of the occasion, 
as she will be eighty-four years old to- 

I morrow. 
I ''''As a part of the program the mem- 
bers of the household repeated verses 
or gave original messages of congrat- 
ulation. Rev. Stewart Smith of Rox- 
bury  read  an  original  poem   to  Mrs. 

io 
U"   /»tlt£kf        I iffl** Tna5rer-    **e was her former pastor in 
M1SCI11CI"'""*-'«11|C Spencer.    Miss young sang a solo and 

Noise-Little Doing 

TWO BALL GAMES 

i Have Show at the Home of 
Dr. Brown 

encer. 
was accompanied by Mrs. Quimby. 
Rev, C. E. Dunn spoke and also played 
and sang an original arrangement of 
the 103rd Psalm, and there was also 
some group singing. , 

"Mrs. Thayer stood and expressed at 
some length her appreciation of all that 
had been done for .'her. Those who 
listened felt that it would foe a joy 
to grow as old as- she hasr keeping her 
interest in life. 

remarkable [ tribute to the Western 
breeders, for the Walker-Gordon Com- 
pany had the entire, country and the 
Island of Jersey to select foundation 
"stock from. The Oregon cattle, how- 
ever, have three or four generations of 
high producing sires and dams behind 
them, and this undoubtedly was the 
deciding factor. 

» » ♦ 
Raymond—Larivi ere 

Miss .Beatrice Lariviere, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lariviere of Upper 
Wire Village, and Camille Raymond, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Jules Raymond, 
Wire Village, were married Monday at 
nine o'clock in St. Mary's church by 
the Rev.  Francis Reiriy. 

The   best  man  was   Leo   Paul   a 
the   bridesmaid   Miss   Eva   Raymond, 

On the centre table were.two birth- siOei^of the Bridegroom. ■•i«' 
fcakes.    One was the gift of Wil-     The bride wore white georgette crepe 

F   rth of July was a very, quiet ' liam   Thayer,   and   inscribed   "Mother, trimmed   with  point   lace   . Her   full 
16   °U  Spencef  this  year,   partic- I ninety-five   years  young."    The  other i tulle veil was caught up with orange 

y- '"omparisttn to the past two [was covered with ninety-five pink can-1 blossoms. /She  carried a shower bou- 
' hen Community Day   celebra- j dies m rose holders.    It was made at quet of bride roses and valley lilies. 

Aside from baseball , the Home and when the cake was | The bridesmaid was gowned in ge- 
ablaze with light, there was no need of ranium ynk georgette crepe. She wore 
other illumination in the room. Ice a black' picture hat and carried pink 
cream was served and the two cakes roses; 
were cut and served. |    A wedding breakfast to seventy-five 

January 10—Lecture—"The Life and The local boys have great confidence 
Art of Robert Louis Stevenson," Rol- in Cournoyer. They'always play bet- 
and R. Greenwood; hostesses, Miss Sy- ter ball behind him  than  with  other 

TrrM-»rv M Green' Mrs- Helen **• Pickup> MisB p?tchers-   He seems t0 mPart coofi' 
W A l\     !  ft.!)  J«,ia  F- J°nes, dence  t0  the  team 

* ** ^ * *"**"^ 1 January 24-?Musical, Miss Mary A. For the past two years the mem- 
Miles, Mrs. Cora M. Dunton, Mrs. Hel- bers of the Spencer A. C, for the most 
en B. Kingsley, Miss Calista E. Wat- are now rounding .into pretty good 
son,  Miss Ellen P. Watson. part, have been playing together and 

February  7—Travel Talk, Miss  Bar- form for a, local team that has never 
bara Wiggin; hostesses, Mrs. Bertha W. had the benefit of coaching. 
Wiggin, Mrs. Ruth K. Allen, Mrs. Flor-j    Of course the local team was greatly 
ence L. Prouty. ' outclassed in the game with the Bos- 

February 21—Guest Night, Mrs. ton Post Office team but the boys 
Charlotte H. Fowler, Mrs. Florence K. from Boston said that with a little 
Green, Mrs. May A. Craig, Mrs. Claire coaching and some good pitching the 
K. Prouty, Mrs. Louise J. Swift, Miss Spencer team had the makings of "a fast 
Marguerite  Ellison. amateur  team. 

March   7-,Lecture—"The   League   of]    Mpreau,   who does the  catching for 
n3lSuggest  Legion Lot  as Location Of,Nations_Non,Partigan:i"     Mrs.     Helen  the locals,  has developed well  during 

KllOX Marker JTalboy; hostesses, Mrs. Martha J. Bur-  the  year.    The  team  has been  much 
, , _.,.—   --'■-■       '       rfcjfl; Mrs!   Edith   Fiske,   Mrs.   Mildred  strengthened by having ThiBault plar" 
  I Bemis. j first base.   Thfbault caught for several 

March 21—Illustrated, Travel  Talk—  years  for the  Matchless  toon. 

REDUCTION 

Selectmen to Move for 
Lower Price 

IN ELECTRICITY 

us were held. 
I there were no attractions for the 

The selectmen last night authorized 'Glimpses of English Cathedrals," Mrs. |    xn the infield the locals have  Park, 
Selectman   William   Casey   to   mvesti-[Edith B   Glass;  hostesses, Mrs. Mabel  Aucoin and Deslaorier, all former Dav- 
gate  into  the price  of  electricity  for Trajl]    Mrg    garah   p    Sanborni   Mrs j id  Prouty  high  school players.    With 
household with   the  idea  of purposes  with   tne  iaea  oi Mafy   H   Morse ja little more playing together  the in- 

a further reduction in prices, |    Apri] 4_AnnuaI Meeting) Mrs. Edith 'fie'd combination looks Kke a good ot». 
Two reductions have been made by R. Snow, Miss Lura A. Woodbury. 

the Spencer Gas Company withi'finhr|    Apri]     lg_Paperi    Miss     Mary 

past   year   so  that   the  price   now  is Cruickshanks.   hostesses,  Mrs.  Etta 
fifteen   cents   per   KWH.   Mr.   Casey -^   Mrs   Dora  N    Hodgdon 

believes   that  there  should  be  a  fur- 
A&er   the   refreshments,   two   Jack guests,   including   many   from   out   of j 

"""" i Homer pies   made and  decorated by town, followed at the Lariviere home,  j oeneves   tnai  mere  snou.u   ue  a  iu.-i    June-ciub Outing, Miss Addie Com 
No accidents  ^  ^               ^        ^    ^ The  ^  ^  ^  ^   ^   goM j ther reduction. He took the matter up ^   Mrs   Lucy  p   Reed 

V   7           A  Person pulled a. ribbon  and found  at beads,   to  the  bridesmaid  a   necklace !at thfe meetl"8 of »he board ^st night (    The  officers  o{ the c]ub are.   presj. 
Sunday   and ^ ^ ^  .^ ^     ^  ^ ^.^ and & it)racelet of green gold   an<J t0  and was authorized by them to start(den1.   M^ Maude  p.-flrhitcomh; vice- 

of each was written a hint of its con- the best man cuff links. 
When   this  was   guessed   the'    After a  trip  to  Canada,  and  Lake 

•in street was thronged with pass- 
F»ntomobiles most of the time dur- 
j the week-end, traffic being about 
\ heaviest of the year. 

reported.    Constables   did   traf 
J'duty on  Saturdays. 

day. 
It various homes in the'town center ^^ 
L were small firework displays.   On        ^ '^"opened. "There was"mu"ch  Winnepesaukee, N. H., the newly-weds j Pany  announced   a   reduction   of 
(night before boys played some of {un caused by ^ cJever mu presents  wiil reside at the Raymond home.       | <*nt in >ts rate.   At that time the se 
j usual pranks.   Constables did duty pr6pared by Miss Young. I    Going away the' bride wore a peach- i >ectmen had authorized  Mr. Casey  to treasurer   ,Mrs    Florence    J.    Prouty; 
•Sunday night and until six o'clock      "Guests    from .^tside    were    Mrs. colored georgette gown  trimmed withj^n an investigation; which Was held.rpreBS,<;hairnJan   Mrs   Mary H   Morse 

iMonday morning. Th'ayer's   son   Wffllam'   Thayer,    with silk  lace,  a gray coat,  trimmed  with j UP at the time after l.he reduction an-|    Community     Service     Committee— 
■inv local people  went to Worces-  Mrs. Thayer and their daughter;  Rev. squirrel fur and a hat to match.       .  j nounced and  a  promise  of  a  further. Mrg   He]en B   Kingsley, Mrs. Florence 
j after midnight on Sunday for fire- Stewart Smith, and Rev. and Mrs. C.!    The bridegroom is employed in  the j one if consumption warranted it. K   Greerl| Mjss Mary E   A]len 

|ks displays there.    At Lake Lasha- E   Dunn     Friends from the Robinson wire  mill  and   the  bride   has  worked      ln February the officials of the Gas)    The members of the club are:  Miss 

in East Brookfield where   many  Memorial church were Mrs. George L. m the wire drawing plant. j Company   announced   the   second   re- Mary   E    A!Ien   Mrs    Rut^  K   Allen/ 

Incer people are in camp there were Smith, Miss Georgia Reynolds, Mrs. R. | • • • ^ , duction, also of one cent. Mrs   Antoinette  S.  Bacon,  Mrs.  Edith 
jie exceptionally nice fire work dis-  H   Roberts, Mrs. Eugene Wheeler and;    Registrars  Preparing  tor  Primary T*>e selectmen discussed the placing p   Bacon, Mrs. Helen H. Bemis,  Mrs. 

Miss Gertrude Wheeler.    Representing i 

an investigation. I presidents,  Mrs.   Ruth   K.  Allen,   Miss 
Last October the Spencer Gas Com- Sybu  c   (Jreen;   ^^^   secretary, 

pany  announced   a   reduction   of   one f Mrs   Cora  M    Dunton:   correSponding 

secretary,   Mrs.   Antoinette   S.   Bacon; 

Included  among the outfielders are 
Bouvier, Laroche and Deslile. 

I of 

hree baseball games were played at the hoard of managers for the Home 
Maples grounds over the  holiday  was Mrs. C. F. Bigney." 

Ion.   On  Saturday   afternoon    the 
jrcester Coronets, a juvenile team, 
ated the Spencer Maples Jr. team 
i big score. 

Sunday afternoon the game be- 
kn Spencer A. C. and the Clinton 
pa-American team ended in a tie 

seven runs each at six o'clock, 
rnoyer, who was booked to pitch 
|lhe Spencer team, was unable to 

, because of an injury to his hand 
fcined last week. Donald Collette, 
lid Prouty high, school pitcher.^ 
jied for  the   local   team  and   did 

Fire Alarm, Was a "Dud" 

When the fire alarm tooted on Wed- men's headquarters, 
nesday night and locking off toward ju]y y^ 23 and 30. 
the west about ten o'clock those about 
the streets saw a red flare in the sky 
it appeared as if the town was in for 
some excitement from a real fire. But 
the fire was really a dud as a fire if 
that World War coined word can be 
raid to actually describe it. 

Getting back to the fire it was only 

memorial monument to com- Marjorie s Bemis, Mrs. Maude V. 
I The registrars will have three meet-' memorate the passing through town Bemis, Mrs. Mildred B. Bemis, Mrs. 
ings this month to certify nomination of General Henry Knox during the Emma A. Bertsch, : Mrs. Maude N. 
papers for candidates for the approach^ ] Revolution at last night's meeting: Brown, Mrs. Martha J. Burkill, Miss 
ing September primary. [The  first  choice  of  a  site   is   at   the Addie L. Comins, Mrs. May A. Craig, 
' The meetings, will be at the select. ,Lein<m home. Main and Grove streets.Miu j^ s Cruickshanks, Mrs. Cora 

Main street, on! Le«ion °mcials will be seen today M D,,,,^ Mrs Adah G EUisonj mss 

about the matter by Chairman Frank Marguerite A. Ellison, Mrs. Charlotte 
D. Cournoyer. In the event that the H. Fowler, Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske, Mrs. 
Legion officials do not wish the mar- Florence K: Green, Miss Sybil C. Green, 
ker at their property the selectmen Mrs. Bertha M. Hobbs, Mrs. Dora N. 
will have it placed on town owned Hodgdon, Miss Julia F. Jones, Mrs. 
land near the Sugden block, Main Helen B. Kingsley, Mrs. Carrie B. 
street- Marsh, Miss Mary A. Miles, Mrs. Mary 

H. Morse, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Peck, Mrs. 
in, Helen M. Pickup, Mrs. Mabel E. Pond, 

i Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, Mrs. Emma A. 

With the primary elections to be in 
September local politicians are begin- 
ning to wonder what other towns 
Spencer will be associated with in the 
representative district for the next ten 
years. 

The county commissioners at Wor- 
cester recently held hearings  of redis- 

Parker   Drops 
Street an unused' wooden toilet building on _ 

dump in back of the home of Harold    rlc lng ™°r      u     ave. n° . as ye   an' j    Awaiting a bus with her husband to Prouty, Mrs. Florence L. Prouty   Mrs 
rt    »  J   _     «r..»  »!„:.,   .t™»     Too*  nounced the results of their work.       • ,   .   ,      • _ , T «*».'/»« '' P.  Andrews,  West Main  street.    Just. return to their home at Proctors cor,Lucy P./Reed, Mrs. Sarah F  Sanborn 
what caused the fire is not definitely1    For  the past twenty  years  Spencer  ^   Mrg    Merton   Parker;   thirty-nine,' Mrs.   Charlotte  C.   Sibley,  Mrs    Edith 
known.    But  it has   been    whispered has been the biggest town in the local  dropped   dead   about   e]even   o'clock R.   Snow,   Mrs.    Louise   Squire     Mrs 
that perhaps boys might have intend- representative district.    The  towns  in  on Thursday night in front 'of jack-s Hannah    D.    Stone,    Mrs.    Louise'  J. 
ed to burn  the building some  Fourth  the   district  for  the   past    ten    years  Lunch   Majn street  a v;ct,m of heart Swift, Mrs.'Mabel W. Train  Mrs   Etta 
of July but just didn't get around to  were:  Spencer, Oakham, North Brook-  disease -|C. Torrey, Mrs. Kate H. Warren   Miss 
it for some reason or other.    Anyway field,  West  Brookfield, New  Braintree |    sh& .]eft a Iunch room managed, by Calista E. Watson, Miss Ellen P   Wat, 
they won't have to include it in their and Hardwick.   It was supposed to be   her   husband   m   the   Marsh   Wock  asqn, .Mrs.   Maude   P.   Whitcomb    Mrs 

rte a unique   entertainment   was  prank plans for another year for it is V strong Republican district.    In spite  shoft   tjme   bef&re   her   death    stand-: Bertha    W.    Wiggin,   Miss    Lura    A 
at the  garage   at   the   home   of compietely demolished. of this however, Willmm Casey, a Den,-  jng wjth  her husband Qn  Mflin street Woodbury|  Mrs   Emma  L   y 

A. W. Brown on Monday forenoon,      Harold  p„  better known ,as  "Skip" , °crat,  was elected  for one  term.    He - shg   suddenIy   swooned    her   husband « ■  ■ 
ssed by about one hundred chil-  Andrews, looked out of his back win-: failed of re-election by a few votes.        | quickly    suporting    her    as    she    fell. | BasebaU News 

The garage  dow  and  saw  the  blaze.    He  rushed j    In  the previous district,  which  was | Water was'brought  from  the   nearby!    The Congo nine ~wili play two base- 

game on Monday afternoon be- 
a runaway.    The   Boston   post- 

! team was too much for the Spen- 
. C.   In three innings the Boston 

(piled up 14 runs.   After that the 
|on boys  took  it* easy,   the   final 

! being 17 to 6. 

and some grown-ups. 
used 

the  blaze.    He  rushed 
stage    The   audience for t[,e scene.   As the sparks flew high, ■ also supposed to be strongly Republi- 

|ieated out-of-doors. jje feared for his nearby building and can,    local    Democrats    succeeded    in 
arles Bazata, dressed as a colored those of other adjacent property own-;winning twice with  Alfred  Arseneault 

(enian, was the announcer.   These ers.    So the  alarm  was  sounded.    It while Democratic candidates were also 
*n in costume took part: Guiller- was sounded quickly.    Then  when  it elected from Leicester and Auburn. 

i Capillo, Ruth and Alfred Brown, ended  and  the  echo  had  died  for  d.|    it js generally expected that the dis- 
Holdroyd,   Richard  and    Edgar minute or two, it sounded again.   The ; trjct   WJH  agajn  be  stronglv   Republic 

■ton 

the close of the entertainrhent 
"as a Charleston contest in which 
took Part: Gail Livermore, Janet ver>' 
dorph, Elizabeth Green, Lorraine 

Per and Shirley Quinn. Janet 
dorph was declared the winner 

■"' Livermore was awarded sec- 
'lace. 

second call made everyone think it was  can 

some fire.    So about everyone in  the 
town center started for the fire.   In a 

hort  time the  street  was  liffcd 
with people and automobiles. 

Firemen    quickly   extinguished 
blaze,   and   after   wetting   down   the 
dump,  to  prevent ^garks  from  flying 

lunch cart and Dr. Leonard Tormey bal games next week. Both will be 
was hastily summoned. But it was' in North Brookfield. On Monday night 
impossible to revive Mrs. Parker. Her the North Brookfield Congregational 
body was taken to Dr. Tormey's church team will be the opponents, 
office and Dr. A. W. Brown was sum-1 On Thursday night the North Brook 
moned. Dr. Brown had been treating | field team of the Central Massachu 
heritor heart disease. 

Besides her husband she leaves five 
| seets  amateur  league  will be  the  bp- 

the 

lowing this contest  there  was  a 
tching   contest   for   boys   in 

the winners were Samuel  Ros- 
Md Louis Berard. 

» • » 

'«ni« Thayer is Hinety-Flva 

Malde 

posing team 
- It is said that Republicans from oth- sons: Kenneth, Stanley, Chester, Rus-j Against the North Brookfield Congo 

er towns of the district are anxious to sell and Ellis Parker, all of Spencer. n;ne it is the intention of Manager 
seek the nomination this year. Thus j The funeral arrangements are in | Raymond McMurdo to pitch Harold 
far no candidates, either Republican or ; charge of the • A. E. Kingsley Co. | CarlSOn.   The North  Brookfield league 
Democrat, have come forward with an — * • * j boys  will  go  up  against  Sagendorph, 
announcement. Monday  dub  Program I wh<j  ^ bgm  pitcmng gQod  ba„  -n 

Shortly after the towns in the district      The    program    committee    of    the' season    for    his    fraternity    team    at 
to answer present iare named a )oint meeting of the town  Spencer   Monday   club  for   the     next  Dartmouth   and   since   his   return   to 

h   etneir names were reached in the icommittees will be held, it is expected,, season   follows,   as   arranged    by    the (town for the local  team. 
,.en on the  Republican side  to endorse  a program committee, Mrs. Linus Bacon,;    The   Spencer   A.   C.   will   play    the 

Ca ,  ,  ,  (^candidate and apportion the years that  Mrs.    William    E.    Bacon    and    Mrs.  Quinebaug team on Sunday afternoon 
Oregon Jerseys'to reed Hew York      each town will put up a candidate.        Maude V. Bemis. at the Maples hasehall grounds on the 

' Babies As far as a general meeting of the I    October  4—Club  Tea  and Vacation  East Brookfield road.    The game will 
  iDemocratic  town   committee    is   con-  Experiences;  hostesses, Miss Mary  Al- begin  at  three  o'clock. 

What is said to be the largest ship- j cerned there probably will not be one  len, Mrs. Louise Squire. The Quinebaug team is a fast ama- 
of purebred cattle  to cross the j right away.   The Democrat who runs I    October 18—Lecture—"Mexico,"  Mrs. teur team and has made an excellent 

Epworth League to Have Outing Sat- 
urday 

There will be an outing at Lake 
Lashaway park, Saturday; for mem- 
bers of the Epworth League of the. 
Methodist church, the party enjoying 
the hospitality of one of the -Harold 
P. Andrews cottages. The outing is 
the aftermath of the recent attend- 
ance contest between the "Reds" and 
the "Blues," two teams made up of 
members of the league. 

The "Reds," captained by Miss 
Alice Sweezy, having lost the race, 
are entertaining the "Blues," the 
winning team, captained by Elwood 
Fairbrother. The entertainment com- 
mittee is Miss Leila Sugden and Mrs. 
Alice Sebring. Refreshment commit- 
tee, Miss Alice Sweezey, Mrs. Ethel 
Graves and  Miss Evie Carlton. 

The teams are as follows: "Reds,,k| 

Miss .Alice Sweezey, captain, Mrs. Al- 
bert Blancbard, Miss Edith Blanchard, 
Miss > Florence Boreman, Mrs. Ohvia 
Buckler, Miss Evie Carleton, Mrs. 
Elsie Dickerman, Mrs. Ethel Graves, 
Everett Dickerman, Clarence Fair- 
brother, Willard' Henry, Miss Evelyn 
Hitchings, Earl Holdbrook, Mrs. Es- 
ther Leavitt, Miss Melba Rice, Ed- 
ward MacMillan, Mrs. A. Pond, Miss 
Leila Sugden, Mrs. Evelyn Stone, Mrs. 
Verne Sebring.'V 

The "Blues" are, Elwood Fair- 
brother, captain, Misses Bessie Arnell, 
Priscilla -Blanchard, Evelyn Boreman, 
Marion Boreman, Barbara Byrine, Wil- 
liam Coombs, Mrs. Martha Dickerman, 
Mrs. S. Henry, Mrs. Ethel Graves, 
Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst, Mrs. Minnie 
Matheson, Mrs. "Ethel Holbrook, Bea- 
trice MacMillan, Francis Stone, Verne 
Sebring, Miss Amy Warren, Mrs. Mary 
Warren. All of the visitors who at- 
tended any 6f the meetings are- also 
invited to attend the outing. The 
trip will be made by bus and will 
leave at 1.30. 

The officers of the Epworth League 
are as follows: president, Mrs. Ethel 
Holbrook; first TjjS; president. Miss 
Leila Sugden; second vice president, 
Mrs. Minnie Matheson; third vice 
president, Mrs. William MacMillan ; 
secretary, Miss Marion Graves; treas- 
urer,  Mrs.   Francis  Ston^. 

Misses Alice C. Sweezey and Marion 
Graves have been appointed dele- 
gates to the Epworth League Insti- 
tute which will be held in Sterling, 
July 12 and  13. • 

ment 
den Evening News of June continent has arrived at its destination i will   probably  do  his  own   campaign Sarah   Howarth;   hostesses*, Mrs.   Han- record  for. the  season.    It  will  bring 

'™ the  following story   in  re- in jyjew Jersey from a shipping point planning but as in other years will se- nah D. Stone, Mrs. Emma A. Bertsch, quite  a  crowd   of  supporters for  the 
I °'s Jennie Thayer, who passed ;n Oregon.   This shipmept, which con-j cure   assistance   from   the    individual  Mrs. Marjorie Bemis. game. 
1°  "er life in Spencer, where she sjsted of 102 registered Jersey cows and \ town  committee members.                      |    November   1—Paper,   Mrs.   Kate   H. Cournoyer will pitch for the Spencer 

f friends, and who for many  heifers, was made for the Walker-Gor- j                              •  » •                               Warren:    hostesses,    Mrs.    Maude    V. team.    He was unable to work in the 
'**x'' '                             Bemis, Mrs. Helen H. Bemis. box last week because of an injury to 

November    16—Lecture—"The-   Best his   thumb    He   has   pitched   several 
■»" especially  active  in  W.  C 
affairs: 

Ha 

don Milk Company, one of the largest! 
and best known producers of certified j 

of 
Tiett Sawyer Home was the milk in the United States. Fred A. Barnes has a wonder Pekin  English Novelists Since  1900,"  Roland  games since his return from  the med- 

an unusu rf™      The Jerseys will be used as founda-, ""<*•   At his Main street store for the  R.  Greenwood;  hostesses, Mrs. Emma »cal   school   at   Boston   Universitv   for 
« ev<™ng  when  a oartv   was tion stock in the Walker- Gordon herd, I P*st   two   days   he   has   been   telling L. Young, Mrs, Emma A. Prouty. the   local   team   and   also   for   North 
for Mrs. Jennie Thaver a«d which at the time of the arrival of the j about the duck. Here is the story:. November 27-Lecture - "Modern Brookfield in the Central Massachu- 
five. by her devoted companion Oregon cattle numbered 1371 head, and | I locked the duck up at a coop at Palestine," Prof. Leroy Ames: hostess- *«• amateur league. In all the games 
""*■ M^ Jennie Young Mrs was made up almost entirely of grade j "y Pleasant street home about n.ne es. Mrs. Maude N. Brown. Mrs. Eliza- he has pitched steady and consistent 
1 was bom in England and in stock Greater and more economical o clock Wednesday .night. The duck beth B. Peck, Mrs. Charlotte C. Sibley. ball. He has been a hard bov to hit 
* her !ong life she stiU hears and production of high quality milk is ex- was alone all night. On Thursday | December 13-Paper, Mrs. Carrie a when «*s meant runs. 
nter than ma„v™„Br ™,JL   nected from the new stock, and it is  morning at seven  o'clock  when  1 let, Marsh; hostesses, Mrs. Adah G. Ellison,      Cournoyer, whose  home is on  Tern- 

look 
many "younger people, pected 

across  the broad   lawn  planned to gradually replace the grade j her out I found two duck eggs.   Isn't; Mrs. Mabel E. Pbnd 
Home  to  the   bouLs  on   the cattle with a high producing purebred  t 

LV °f Ferry street and count herd. 
The selection of Oregon Jerseys for 
commercial herd in New Jersey is a  a 

ndow 
Panes without the aid of 

*lr8-   James    McNutt   also a 

is on Tern 
pie  street,  has  a good  fast  ball  and 

December    37—Travel    Talk,    Miss som« "#e curves.    He also has some- 
ing regularly once a  day  for quite a Una L. Carpenter; hostesses, Mrs. An-  thing   which   manv   amateur   pitchers 
while but the two eggs in the night is toinette  Bacon, Mm.  Edith  F.  Bacon, kck, that is control.    Free passes with 

Mrs. Bertha M. Hobbs. him are few and far between* 

Miss  Crawford  Wins  Highest  Honors 

The following from the Quincy 
Patriot-Ledger of June 24, refers to 
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
M. Crawford, formerly of this town, 
and who still have a summer hpme at 
Hillsville. 

"Miss Alice Riama Crawford of 52 
Brook street, Wollaston, the fifteen- 
year-old daughter of Rev. and Mrs* 
William E. Crawford of the Wollaston 
M. E. church, is the holder of highest 
honors in the graduating class. She 
was awarded the Franklin and Wash- 
ington gold medal at the graduation 
exercises held last evening at Quincy 
high school. 

"The medal was presented by the 
Sons of the American Revolution for 
excellence in the study of American - 
history to stimulate interest in that 
study, American life and American 
education. Miss Crawford attained 
the mark of ninety-five per cent. 

"Miss Crawford intends to enter 
Radcliffe college. She will speciahae 
in English and hopes to 'tefceh. She 
is a musician and was a member of 
the school orchestra and of the- Thalia 
chjb." 



LEICESTER Rodgers, Pleasant street, over the hoi- old, home   after   an   absence   of   three , 
idays. years.     During    their   absence    Miss | 

Miss Ruth Frye spent the holidays Mrs  Mary Martin; and her daughter, Dorothy Boyce is visiting Miss Myrtice j 

in Melrose.                      / Miss   Ida   Martin,   have  left   for   their Walls of Pine street. 

Theodore Snow has gone on a trip summer  cottage  at   Hampton   Beach,     Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fartel of Pal-1 
to Montreal and Quebec. N. *H., where they will pass the sum- mer, with their three children, Arthur, j 

Fred  Pattern  has  returned  after  a mer.                i Edwin  and  Ida,  passed  the  holidays i 
short stay in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Salem LafUn. and son, with  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Caesar   Ledoux j 

Mr   and Mrs   Bradford Gibson have Ordway, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Burn- *™nkl«i street.    Miss Ida  Martel w.ll 
gone on a motor trip through Maine. ham and family and Mrs Carl  Woods rernam * weekwith  aunt  and  uncle 

Mrs  Hannah B. McFarland has gone have  gone  camping >  the  woods  of Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Ledoux.                 j 
m             ,    '    .       ,?    v             » Maine *( several offers to appear on the stage 

to Ellsworth, Maine, for the summer. Maine.                                                                                                     «-                          » 
1       „   L   Forrest Stone  are  re- The sacrament of the Lord's Supper or pose as an art modeL    MISs Calla- 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Forest Stone  are  re celebrated .„ Joh„ Nelso„ Memor. han last winter won a beauty contest 

joicing over the birth ot a son, rorrest • 
.                                                          . ial church Sunday 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Frederick  Moody and - 
son Frederick, Jr., have gone to Keene 

N. H. 
Mrs. H. Arthur White left this morn 

The Rev   Freder- m Springfield which brought her a the- 

kk B?¥oye7preached on, "Obedience,  "*-5W   c6ntract,   which   she   has   com 

Curiosity and Love." 

York 
Miss Mildred Billings of Shrewsbury 

is visiting Mrs. Lizzie Jordan of Pleas- 

ant street. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John McKenna   were     The -boys of  the class of  1925,  Lei- 
guests over the  holidays of Mrs. Mc <»ter high school, will haye a reunion 
Kenna's   father,    Joseph    Brophy,    of at the Pnnce George Hotel, New York 

ng  for  a  week  at  Lake   Placid,  New  ^^ ^^    Thgy returned Tuesday  City, July 16.    Those expecting JK> be 

to their home in Auburndale. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dantzler and three 
daughters, Misses Barbara, Eleanor and gJJ- ^^ ^ ^ -f ^ 
Elizabeth,   have' gone   for   a   month s 

Repairs are well under way on Wat  tQur o{ the  g^i,     ^fMe away  they 
son street.    Boyd street is progressing  wi„  visjt relatives in South Carolina. 

rapidly also. |    Membe       f the Epworth League of 

Mrs.,Ida Gifford ,s visiting «  Wor-  che„y Val!ey Meth^   t church      „ d Worcester    were    present, 
cester at the home of her sister, Mrs.  with   other  Epworth  Leaguers   of   the  JT   p^r ^ ^.^ 

David Reeves. Worcester district Saturday afternoon, 
The Rev. Rodney F. Johonot of Bel- juiy io, for the annual picnic at Web- 

lows Falls, Vt., preached at the Unitar- ster lake, 

ian church Sunday Members of the Holy Name Society 

present are: Frank Joslin, Ernest 
Woods, Francis Kennedy, Joseph Mul- 
lins,  Perry  Joslin  and  Roy  Ashe.    A 

July 2 Mrs. .Frederick W. Ryder of 
Lake avenue entertained the What-of- 
it Club in her home at Lake Sargent. 

were 
Mrs. Ryder was assisted by Mrs. Car- 
rie Gunderson of Worcester.    The aft- 
ernoon was passed playing cards, and 
water sports. 

Miss Eleanor B. Noyes, daughter of 
Miss   Mildred   Walls   of   Pine   street of   St  Josephs  church   received   Holy  ^   Rey   ^   ^   Frederkk   Brooks 

Jbas  returned  after  visiting fnends  at  Communion  in a bodx, at the  church  N -of  Leieesteri  is  with   her   par. 
Lake George, N. Y. at the 7:80 o'tfoek mass Sunday.    The  ^  ^^^^  ^    WWtetay .-voltage 

Mrs.  Ralph Jernberg,  a  former  resi-  choir of the  church  began  its  annual  commencement     Miss Noyes prepared 
dent   of   Leicester,   has" been    visiting summer vacation. fof college at Miss Haskell's school in 

Mrs. Freeman Sands. I    Joseph Labree, seventy-two, of Main  Cambridge:   At college she majored in 
Mrs. Lillian Tuttle of Fitchburg has  street, is recovering at his home from  English with Prof. Vida Scudder.   She 

been   at   the  home   of  her   son,   Paul  a  fractured  arm.    Mr.  Labree  slipped  was in the tree day exercjses and won 

and fell on a stairway in his home Sat-  her  Wellesley  letter in   tennis, 
urday.    He  is being  attended  by  Dr       Th(j   Rev   Frederick ,Brooks   NoyeS( 

Alexander  McNeish. ^ I pastof   rf  ^   John   Ne[son   Memorial 

Rev. Russell Patton, former pastor Congregational church, is to begin his 
at the Leicester Congregational church, annua[ vacation August 1. He has ar- 
was in town July 1. Mr. Patton has ranged for a number of exchanges -with 
a parish in Chicago, 111., and was driv- other ministers for that month. Some 
ing through to Bath, Maine, where he 0f tne best Congregational preachers 
will spend the summer. ! are coming here to preach, among them 

Some of the employes of Leicester being Alexander B. McLeod, a former 
Woolen Co., have started work making minister  of  the   Leicester church    Mr. 

Tuttle,  Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Clarence Heyward of Mill'bury 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrence Pleasant street. 

Freeman Sands of Pine street is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. John Gay of 
Chandler street, Worcester. 

During the past two weeks the board 
of health reports a large number of 
cases of chicken pox in town. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Hobby  of  Pine street  s       ,es of cloth which may keep the  McLeod  has a ,large parish  ;n  pough. 
are   receiving   congratulations   on   the  miI1Tbusy   ,later   in   the   summer   and ^^ N   y. at pj^nt.^ 
birth of a son, Walter Holmes. fa„      The   majority   of   ^   he,p   has     ^^   ^.^ rf  ^^  ^ yJ 

Miss May Sands of  Pme  street  has  hem temporariy iaid off> wag a gu£st Monday  .„  ^  fiome  o{ j 

been spending a week at the home ¥Hends of Miss Minicent Thompson, the Rev. and Mrs. Walter E. Neth.! 
of Blanche Gaucher in Spencer. a   ^^^   of   Leicester  high   school,  Mr. Pwilliger is a brother of Mrs. Lot- j 

The meeting of the A. 0. H., sched- aiso   domestic  science   school,   will  be  tie Taylor, mother of Mrs.  Neth,  and j 
uled for July 4,  was postponed  until  interested to learn that she has accept-  it   was   the   first   time   in   thirty-eight 
July 11, because of the holiday. ed  the  position  as  head  dietician,  at  years  that   the   two   had   met.     Mrs. 

Miss Lavinia Best of Pine street, has  Fairlawn hospital, Worcester. .    Taylor   went   west   several   years   ago, j 
gone to Keene, N. H., to spend the jyjrs Herman O. Werner, with her and made her home in Nebraska. An- < 
summer with Mrs.  Ralph Jernberg.        soni    Herman    O.    Werner,    Jr.,    and other guest in  the home was a sister j 

J.  Brown of  Pine street, has  taken  daughter  Beatrice,  have  gone   to  On- OI   Mrs-   Taylor,   Mrs.  Jane   Potter   of 
a position  as night watchman at the  tario,  Canada,  to  spend  a few  weeks  Sharon, Conn. 
Ashw6rth Woolen Co., Rawson street,      visiting Mrs. Werner's brother, George      A third summer home has been com- 

Mf. and Mrs.   Walter  F.  Dalton  of  Martin. tr ,pleted at  Lake  Sargent by  Philip  S. 
Monson are being entertained at the The Rochdale Troop of Girl Scouts 'DV Worcester people. Lake Sargent 
home of Mrs. Alice Conlin, Pleasant conducted a whist party, Friday, July Smith. The homes are to be occupied 
street. i9 in the Village hall.   The profits from  is   gaining   popularity   as   a   lake    on 

Mr. and Mrs Walter T Nichols and this wi" S° toward the annual camp- which there will be considerable boat- 
family of Rawson street have left for ing fund. The scouts plan to spend a ing. Several young people have erected 
Gloucester, where they have a summer  week at Harvard camp. boat lockers at the rear of the power 

-cottage. j    Mr. and  Mrs. Dona L. Cormier  will  house   °*   the   Worcester   Consolidated 

Mrs. Louis H. Elliott and daughter, make their home in Gardner upon their Street ^7* Jj^Jj"' A ^T 
Miss Marjorie, have gone to Bailey Isl- return from their wedding trip Mr. comparatively little boating at th4 lake 

and,   Me.,   where   they   will   spend  the  Cormier  is  employed   in   the   printing  smce   f'J?**   °f   *he   'boat,_ houf 
department  of the  Simplex  Time   Re- 

Mr. and Mrs. David Fox and family  corder Co.^ of Gardner, 

accompanied by Miss Catherine Carey 
have   gone   to   Pleasant   View   beach, 
Westerly, R. I. 

maintained   for   several   years   by   the 
Country club. 

^Excepting for  the ball game of  the 

Gardner  Monday   to   attend   the  wed-  Cherry-Valley A. A. nine with Quaina- 

ding  of   Mr.  Cormier's  son,   Dona   L.  POxet  and   the    danC£;s    and    tourna" 
.   Cormier and  Miss  Marie Montville   of ments at th\cou"try clubs, the Fourth 

Mrs. John Knox, and son, John, and FJLTL  a i^w   t was one of the quietest in years.   Both 
daughters   Frances  and    Eleanor,    are  *** 't0™-    Leo Comuer  a brother of held   tournaments   on    the 
spending the summer at their cottage  the bridegroom   was best man. | ^.^ ^ ££* J£ held fa J«j 

at Lake Quaboag. . The Rev. Walter E^ Neth, pastor of club the night fcefore ^ Fourth    J| 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williamson ajnTthe   ^he/ry  Y*"*7   MethoQlst   church'  urday  afterrioon  and  Sunday  a   large 
daughter,  Frances,  are  visiting  at the  f??"**^* ]* <&wA ^,undav ,mo

t
rn-  number of young people  accompanied 

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. William 
son,  Pleasant street. 

„    . _ aerson ivietnoaist cnurcn, Leicester.        i^..!, ■'...-' ■ *. .  .    „        .    ,  ,   , 
Mrs.   Paul  G.  Tuttle  and  her  small | poxet.    It was originally scheduled  to 

son   Roger,   have  been   spending   the      Arthur   Gonder,   sixteen,    fell   three! be  played here, and the  transfer  was 
week in Concord, N. H., at the home  st°ries  down  an   elevator  well   at  the; made by  the agreement of  the  clubs, 

of Mrs. Tuttle's aunt. 

ing on "Trumping over Trumps."    He ♦ 
, , .      . tne alley nine out of town.   The game 

spoke upon the same text m the San- t;„„ J„„ „,„„ „uu n..:  „  „ —. •    A7 • . „ j.   ,. .    ,       ... Sunday was with QuinapOxet in Quma- 
derson Methodist church, Leicester. 

There will be a hearing in the town 

Brick City Mills of the Channing Smith  that it should be held Saturday.    Sun- 
Textile Co.    He was taken to Worces- day   the  Valley  nine  went  to   Brook- 

hall July 15, on the petition of Alcide   *fr Ci'y hosPital.  where it ,was found, field.    Then   on   Monday   the    second 
that   he    was    suffering   from    severe I game against  Quinapoxet  was  played. 
bruises. . j Monday   afternoon   the   local   aggrega- 

There   was  a  fire   on  June   30th   in  tion   Played   >n   Rochdale   with   Roch- 
McKeon's   store,   Cherry   Valley   and dale-   Selectman Charles Rice umpired 
about $50 worth of damage was done, jthe Kames. 
The   fire   apparatus   responded   to  the!    Miss  Hazel  Gammell,  who  is  to  be 
alarm.    It  was  reported  the   fire  was  married    to    Robert    Penquilly    next 

MiSS Marjorie Finn of Main street, a  started   by   children   who   threw    fife  m0nthi  was  given   a  shower  bv   Mrs 

A. Menard  to conduct a gasoline  sta- 
tion on Pleasant street. 

John Newton met with a slight ac- 
cident while delivering milk on Main 
street. A Maine truck struck his wa- 
gon, tearing off a wheel. 

The Leicester Boy Scouts of Troop 
1 are planning to have their annual 
tour of camp duty at Browning pond 
Aug.   11   to   19.    They  will   make  the 

daughter of Thomas Finn, returned to  crackers on  the roof 

her home July 5th after passing two 
weeks  in  Waterbury,  Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt 
and son Myron, accompanied by Mrs. 
Caroline Putnam and her brother, went 
to New London for the holidays. 

Stephen  Cree, GeorgeVFarrow,  John  er neighboring towns. 
Hokason,   Albert  Gammell   and   Orrin      v       .   ^       ' , „ '. ., 
Fox have returned from  a week's va-   J£"? *2* I" °f % and ^rs- 
cation at Moosehead Lake, Maine. Jam6S J Sm,th.°f PIeaSa"' Street' has 

accepted   a   position   in   the    research 
Miss Ruth Troltzech, daughter of Mr. laboratory of Commercial Solvent Co., 

and  Mrs.  Benjamin Troltzech of  Pax- of  Terra   Haute,  Ind.    Mr.  Smith  has 
ton street, has gone to Green's Land- a"Ph.D. degree from the University of 
ing, Warren, R. I., for a vacation. California at Berkeley. 

Miss Jane Wheeler of Meriden, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson of 
visited her mother, Mrs. Margaret Jefferson visited Mrs. John Johnson, 
Wheeler, and her sister, Mrs. John Pleasant street, over the holidays. 
Ferguson of Grove street, over the hoi-  They have gone  to  East Winsor Hill, 

Conn.,  accompanied  by  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
C.  L.  Knight and  Prof. C.  H.  Redley 

P. Lincoln Powers of Pleasant street'. 
The gifts to Miss Gammell were a set 
of dishes and aluminum kettles. Miss 
Edith Gammell and Mrs. Harry Dorr 
were    awarded     prizes    for    winning 

idays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. McMullin, 
accompanied by Mr. McMullin's sister, 
and their sons, Walter and Estes. are 
on a week's motor trip through New 
York. 

Wellington G. Rodgers, a student at 
Mount Hermon preparatorv school  was  St'eet are  visitinK friends in    Canada, 
at  the  home  of  his  uncle,  George  G,   Whlle  away  Mr' ?°yce  wi"  visit  his 

trip   with   boys   from   Spencer,   North' ffmes-   Th°se who attended are:  Miss 
Brookfield, Brookfield, Paxton and oth-  „aZe1,!Gamme11'  Miss  Edith  Gammell, 

Miss Margaret Gammell, Mrs. Alexan- 
der .McNeish, Mrs. Walter Sprague, 
Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Robert Armitage, 
Mrs. Elmer Lyon, Miss Bertha Dorr, 
Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. Harry Dorr, Mrs. 
Raymond Dorr, Miss Lucille Scott, 
Mrs. Stephen Cree, Mrs. Wilbur Wat- 
son and Miss Mary Lyon. 

-lltr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rice of Pax- 
ton street have announced the mar- 
riage of their daughter, Ruth Perry, to 
Carl Harry Woods, also of Leicester. 
The wedding took place Tuesday the 
sixth of July, in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
The Rev. Alexander B. McLeod, a for- 
mer pastor at the John Nelson Me- 
morial church of Leicester, officiated. 
The parents of the bride, and the par- 
ents of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Woods, Miss Miriam Libby, who was 
the bridesmaid and Ernest Woods, 
brother   of   the   groom,   who   was   the 

best man, were present. The newly- 
weds -will make their home' at 44 
Franklin terrace, Southbridge, where 
Mr. Wood is employed in the optical 
works. "Mr. Woods is one of the as- 
sistant scout masters of the local- troop 
of Boy Scouts. The bride was a grad- 
uate of the high school in the class 
of 1923, and has been prominent among 
the young people of the town. 

St. Joseph's parish will conduct no 
lawn fete this year, it .was announced 
at Masses in the chufch Sunday by the 
Rev. William C. McCaughan. Instead 
members of the Holy Name Society 
will canvass the town and collect from 
the various families the money which 
probably would be spent at the lawn 
parties. It is believed that this plan 
will save a lot of work, and be pro- 
ductive of a greater profit, since a 
good part of the proceeds from the 
lawn parties of the past has been spent 
in buying prizes and other equipments 
The money which will come from this 
year's substitute for the lawn party 
will be used in equipping the school 
and convent in Cherry Valley with au- 
tomatic oil burners. Monday morning 
there was a high Mass of requiem, a 
month's mind, for the repose of the 
soul of Mrs. Mary Hunt. Saturday 
morning there will be a requiem high 
Mass for the repose of the soul of Mrs. 
James McKeon. 

Work is well under way on the put- 
ting green, driveway and parking space 
at the Hillcrest Country club. The 
putting green will be. located at the 
rear of the club house, and will be used 
in place of No. A green, which is now 
used for all .putting and approaching 
contests. The tees are also being re- 
sodded and will be,in condition for play 
in a short time. The whole course is 
reported to be in fine shape, the greens 
being exceptionally good and constant- 
ly improving. Wilbur Watson was the 
winner of the mid-week tournament 
held at the club. The players in the 
tournament used but one club of their 
own selection and played nine holes. 
Mr. Watson's winning score was a 43 
net. There was a ladies' flag tourna- 
ment at the club July 2. Saturday 
there was a "Night before the Fourth" i 
dance. The music was furnished by 
the Spencerians "Good Times" orches- 
tra. There was a fine display of fire 
works exhibited. i 

The following new books have been 
added to the public library: "The Dear' 
Pretender," Alice Ross Culver; "Bob- 
by's Twins Camping Out," and "The 
Blythe Girls Three on a Vacation," 
Laura Lee Hope; "The Coming of Cas- 
sidy," Clarence E. Milford; "Barbara 
Hale, a Doctor's Daughter," and "Bar-1 
ri^ra Hale and Cozette," Lillian Garis; 
"D*awn of Morning," "The ' Finding of 
Joseph Holt," and "The slan of the 
Desert," G. L. H. Leetz; "His Second 
Venture," Mrs. Baill Reynold; "Kazan 
and Barre, Son of Kazan," James Oli- 
ver Curwood; "Women," Booth Tar- 
kington; "Our Times," "Turn of the 
Century," Marsh Sullivan; "Elizabeth 
Annie's Borrowed Grandeur," Josephine 
Lawrence;' "Sunny Boy with the Cir- 
cus," Raury A. White; "The Barbarian 
Lover," and "The Moon Out of Reach," 
Margaret Pedlar; "The Resurrection of 
Miss Cynthia, Florence Kingsley; "Blue 
Blood," Owen Johnson; "The Private. 
Life of Helen of Troy," John Erskine. 

At their regular meeting July 1 the 
selectmen decided that policing of the 
town the night before the Fourth 
should be by the regularly elected con- 
stables, and with the exception of two 
cases there should be no special po- 
licemen for that duty. The only spec- 
ials named were Adrian Johnson and 
Thomas Monahan of Greenville. In 
years past it was the custom of the 
selectmen to name several special offi- 
cers, but in recent years the elected 
constables have attended to most of 
this work, also the list of those who 
may perform police duty has been in- 
creased so that the town should be well 
policed. The fact that members of the 
state constabulary have taken the bur- 
den from the town of policing the main 
highways, excepting in the cases of 
traffic officers at crossings, also is re- 
sponsible in part for some of the sav- 
ing that is effected. The corner ■ of 
Pleasant street and Main, which is con- 
sidered one of the most dangerous 
crossings enroute from Worcester to 
Springfield, was guarded during the 
rush hours of the holidays. The board 
granted the Worcester Electric Light 
Co. locations for poles on Tobin street, 
where the street lighting system will 
'be extended. 

♦ ♦ ♦  

Firemen  Busy on the Fourth 

garage, where a huge bonfire was 
threatening to get out of bounds. Ear- 
ly Sunday morning boys set fire to a 
shack off Dawson street, that is owned 
by William Wright of Main street, and 
this fire gained such a start that it 
was nearly burned before the firemen 
arrived. Their run to this fire was 
delayed because they were engaged 
putting out a fire in Mannville district. 

In Cherry Valley a blaze started in 
rubbish on McCarthy avenue assumed 
such proportions Saturday that a call 
to Webster Square company of Wor- 
cester fire department was put in. 

A fire in the garage of Walter Nich- 
olas and another fire in a pile of lum- 
ber beyond Tupper's farm on Rawson 
street gave the firemen considerable 
work. Most of the fires were of minor 
importance. 
^The fire station at the Watson fac- 
tory was kept open throughout the 
nights of the holidays. Wilbur Watson 
was host for the firemen. 

Crowley—Manning 

The wedding of Miss Rose Crowley 
and Michael J. Manning took place 
June 30 at nine o'clock in St. Joseph's 
church.: Rev. 'Bernard A. Kerrigan, a 
friend of both the bride and groom, 
celebrated the mass, while Rev. Wil- 
liam C. McCaughan, pastor of the 
church, performed the ceremony. Seat- 
ed in the sanctuary were Rev. Andrew 
F. Sullivan, Rev. Francis A. Powers 
and Rev. John M- Kenney of St. Ann's 
church, Worcester, and formerly pas- 
tor of St. Joseph's church. 

The bride was attended by her sis- 
ter, Miss Elizabeth Crowley, and John 
O'Neil was best man. The bride wore 
a long tulle veil caught up with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of Lady Hillington roses. The 
bridesmaid wore white taffeta with an 
overdrape tinted from a pink to a pale 
orange. She wore a picture hat. Her 
flowers were a bouquet of sweet peas. 
Two little nieces of the bride, Barbara 
Berry and Anna Santorino, were flower 
girls and wore dresses of corn color 
with poke bonnets to match. They car- 
ried  tiny  yellow  rosebuds. 

The wedding marchJ was played by 
Miss Elizabeth Nugent, organist of St. 
Joseph's church, and Thomas Whalen 
sang, "Oh Promise Me." Mrs. Chester 
Graham of Worcester sang, "Ave Ma- 
ria." After the ceremony a reception 
was held in A. O. H. hall, Cherry Val- 
ley, at which solos were rendered by 
Mrs. Chester Graham, Mrs. Edward 
MoGuinness and Thomas Whalen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Manning left in the afternoon 
on a honeymoon trip. 

When they return they will reside 
in Cherry Valley where Mr.- Manning 
conducts a grocery business. For trav- 
eling Mrs. Manning wore a dress of 
rose with a white flannel coat and hat 
to match' her dress. 

Tracing |»-# <™. 
Limericks ^ J*?*** 

""><» comp.,^^1 «ta^ 

Part, Jolned
D £*■*** uTa 

which were the ^J!,,*? 
«P to UmerlelP" Si Wl"l"Mi«,! 

e°*e<l that towST"*"^ 

derived. m °« POMrj.'I 

•   Moir Songful T~~ 

..™. iU.r.rr!;'" 
out dreamful a,los aU „    " "*«» . 
—.«.utie .„rb: S;:^ 

Repairing Ocean Cao!„ 
Sometimes It Is very IwrdtoC 

damaged spot ln a brienX^ 
the cable Is known to be   r^ 
damaged a ship sail8 along lt ,7' 
time to time rttl9e9 „ and co^1, 
eates over It  ,„ „ station    '"* 
BythismeanslttspoS8lbleto**J 
locate the^brok^nplact--EIchll^, 

Coleridge', Hat Hit Bmd 
Coleridge, the writer, bad a pec* 

wa, of keeping bis money conc3 
In his hat and kept his maniBcttaJ 
the bathtub. For many years he f 
little enough money and "didn't i 
much room for it, whereas his miM 
scripts during that time reqnltS 
spacious container. 

Chatlenge of Fumitori1: 
"Where can you place me to) 

advantage?" Is the challenge for si 
ership offered by every piece of i 
modern furniture. And this lsit_ 
lenge most people accept, replug 

| their old pieces with new ones «L 

| relegating the old ones to the ttfjl 

Walnut King of Wood, 
Walnut appears to be the klstl 

, commercial   hardwood  lumber, 
; ured by cost standards, says the 1 
, her  Trade  Journal.     This arid 

Is the only species of wood i 
erally for lumber that costs moretl 
at any other time In its history. 

Chests for Children 
A small chest proves a very 1 

article In the children's room. S| 
especially' One .as a storage for I 
and trinkets, for It is low and easyi 
a child to use. Then, too, It U1 
stationary and can be moved about! 
room to the most convenient spot! 

■ Doxologies 
The lesser dorology, or "Glory be to 

the Father and to the Son," etc., 
seems to have come into use in the 
Fourth century. The use of the 
greater doxology, or "Gloria In exeel- 
sis" (sometimes called the angelic 
hymn, from its being an expansion of 
the song of the angels In Luke 2:14) 
can be traced back to the Fourth cen- 
tury. It appears In the Roman liturgy 
a. the beginning of the Sixth century. 
The last stanza . of the hymn, written 
by Bishop Thomas Ken (1637-1711), 
beginning. "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow," Is commonly called 
"the doxology" In Protestant churches. 

Many Uses for Mirrm 
Mirrors have played an Impi 

role In some decoration ever 
glass was made in large enough H 
to form mirrors. Many shapMj 
sizes are available now, with or i 
out frames, In period styles 
modern type. 

Second Greatest Pain 
' The second greutest painting III 

world  Is said to.be the "UitT 
munion of St. Jerome," by the I 
Italian artist Domenlchino, woo I 
Ished  In   the early  Seventeenth^ 
tury.    It is In the Vatican giltafc 

The Great Smith Family 
The great family of Smiths bear a 

name which is not only the common- 
est but the oldest In the world. Pro- 
fessor Mahaffy, when deciphering the 
Petrle papyri, came upon one bearing 
the name of Smith, unmistakably writ- 
ten. "We have never," he says, "found 
anything like it before, and It Is sure- 
ly worth telling the many distin- 
guished bearers of the name that there 
was a man known as Smith in the 
twentieth year of the third Ptolemy, 
227 jfears B. C, and that he waa oc- 
cupied In brewing and selling—beer!" 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

from  Franklin, Penn. 

Miss Rose Callahan, eighteen years 
old, (former student of Leicester high 
school, now of Boston, is the recipient 

Mr.  and Mrs. Alfred Boyce of Main 

Firemen were kept on the jurflp over 
the Fourth, the^ greater part of the 
action being furnished by the firemen 
of the Center district. The most of the 
work came late Saturday night and 
early Sunday morning. In all there 
were ten fires. 

During the early part of Saturday 
riight a gang of bovs started a lively 
blaze in the yard of the Worcester 
Street Railway Co., containing hun- 
dreds of railroad ties. Neighbors no- 
tided it and the. firemen squelched this 
fire in fast time. 

They had hardly returned to the 
fire station at the L. S: Watson Manu- 
facturing Co., than they were called 
to  a blaze  at   the   rear  of  Leicester 

OO MOJO-STUPF= DO WITH AU- 
. VDUR. MIGHT V1HATEMERN0U 

ARC VUORKIUSr AT UUTH- tk BCTtER 
JOB WOWS UP- THE JOB AT 

UftUD, \F DOME WELL, IS A SOOD 

REeOWMEUDATlOU FOR.SOKAET- 
TUlua BETTER. 

Named for Pioneer 
The city of Rochester, N. I,| 

, named for Nathaniel RochwN 
' American pioneer and ^""^f 
• officer, who was one of the chief« 

onlzers of the Genesee valley a* 
' the city which bears his name. | 

Thorough Job 
Retired  painter  and dewrattM 

artist, whom he had comraMJ" 
! paint his daughter's pBrWBW 
! none of your slap-dash paints* 
I me; three good coats, y'undents 

Doorway Hold, Ch«r*i 
Much of the charm of a nM»« 

,„ its door.   It is the entran* » 
home.    It is the first tajpr**! 
gets of the dwelling.   « » 
welcome a person or cast a v 

The Important ThitT 

•The Important thlng,"?M 
' the young woman as she ftiB 
j a lucent present to look 11^ 
I dollars, "is the thought that f" 
I the gift"—Detroit News. 

|       . Cosiest Real E*f' 
The costliest real estate J" J! 

ww,d is at No. 1  Wal/reel. ? 

site Trinity  church   Ne*        , 
It fronts 29.10 feet on Broa 
39.10 feet onJV^Jtreet^ 

| Charming Mo*' 
No music is so charminj» *] 

M the requests of ray ««£,? 
supplications of those m 
assistance.—Caesar^^__ 

Intelligence and i^" 

ttmayhethatthe'^ 
gence   |,   reached   at , 
people fall 1" love aft" 
bury Democrat^^^^____ 

Capital P^tl 
Capital punishmen^h.   m 

Ished in  Norway. H°l 

mania and Portugai_____. 

The   best   thlnj\**«»*\ 
truth Is that you don t a 

ber what youjalu^^: 

Hate of Hor«& 
The conical  **»*£?£ 

bVthe Koreans are ma* 

BBOOKTHLD New Braintree road,  has returned  to with Mrs. Ruth Conn and Miss Lillian 
her home in Maiden. Conn of Pontiac. R. I, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Winifred L. Woodward, librar-  Robert Swan, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Swan- 
ian in1 the Massachusetts Institute of s°n  and Mr.   Edmund Glenn,  all  of 

Ernest  V.  Henry   of Technology Ifcrary at Cambridge, is at  Providence, and are  now entertaining 

L   Frederick V Cowles  is  i 
^ome on Cottage street. 

f„   and Mrs 
■ «* Id visited friends in town on  the home of her father, Fred L. Wood- 
"*^    , ward,  for the summer vacation. 
day. 

d Mrs. William T. Sunn and Mr.  and  Mrs.   Arthur   H.   Brigham 
of Springfield are spending a with Mr. Brigham's mother, Mrs. Eda 

enter 
at Lake Wickaboag. Z.   Brigham,   motored   through    New 

jIfS. C. H. Merrill of Lynn  Hampshire   and   Vermont    over   the 
gajow  park,  Lake   Wicka- week-end where they visited relatives, 

for a fortnight's vacation. I    Miss   Bernice  Connor,   daughter   of 

A  Mrs.   Albert  S.   Ripley   of Mr- and Mrs. Edward Connor of New 
'Braintree  road  spent  the   week-  Braintree road, left this week for South 

fe* ■& relatives in North Dana. Holliston*where she will pass the.sum- 
. |W      T   Dean   of  Baltimore   has mer  vac*tion   with   her  grandparents, 
fffi'tSn    afthe home of Mr. and ^ — Mrs. Charles Hoyt. 
*" Aha Sikes   North Main street.      :    Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Major of Tarry- 

f!, \nd Mrs   Walter H. Potter and  ^"' N- Y., and Mr. .and Mrs. Joseph 
I*- and M

are7n camp in the Pines  P" Martel «"d daughter Louise of Paw- 
tucket were holiday guests of Mr. and 

of    Main 

Herman, 
:i east shore of Uta> Wi<*aboag.    J£-™ <»™ 

IMrs. Winifred  O'Neil  of New  York street 

1 visiting at the home  of her  sister, 
Frank  I.  Giffin,   New   Braintree Mr.  and  Mrs.   Harold   O.   Cochran 

Mrs. Tucker's nephew, Robert Aldrich 
with Mrs. Aldrich anci three children, 
also Raymond Audette of GraniteVille, 
Vermont, who are here for the week. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, with Deputy 
Sheriff Nolen of Northampton and the 
superintendent of the schools of War- 
ren, West' Brookfield and New Brain- 
tree, Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, 
acted as judges of the floats which 
were entered in the large parade in 
Ware on the Fourth of July" The first 
prize was awarded the order of Elks, 
the second prize to the Social Science 
Club whose float 
John MacLaurin 
Mrs. Eli M. Converse of this town, who 
is the newly elected president of the 
c}ub, the third award going to the An- 
cient Order of Hibernians. 

in relief squads. Motor Co. I was out 
early in the evening giving the pub- 
lic buildings and main thoroughfares a 
wetting down as a precautionary meas- 
ure. Members of the town police force 
were present to supervise the celebra- 
laon. Hundreds of people, including 
many summer residents appeared on 
the scene as the bell was rung at mid- 
night and remained for an hour or two 
witnessing the toon fire. A cannon was 
procured for the occasion which 
boomed at intervals in the square and 
firecrackers set off incessantly furnished 
the customary amount of noise. 

Camp Wickaboag, the, new boys' 
camp installed on the old Tyler farm 
in the Wickaboag Valley district, un- 

SVCH IS FAME 

Bernard Shaw waa hurrying to 9a- 
ttace Miles' restaurant one day whea 
he beard an interesting Wt of talk fc#- 
hind him. 

"See that bloke7" 
"Old red whiskers?   'Oo I* 'eT 
"Shaw." 
"ShawT» 
"The great vegetarian eater." 
"Oo onl" 
"Fact." 

A Nouy Name 
Mrs. Johnsing—Ah thought you-all 

said you wab gwtne to name your new 
baby Vlctrola, bat Ah hears you-all 
done make a change. 

Mrs.   Moses—Tea,   AH   expected   I 

spent the week-end and Fourth of July  Mr   and   Mrs    Joseph   g    Ma„oy   of 

Two Scotchmen bad planned a hike 

the direction  of Commis: ioner  of j ,nt0  «» conDt7 and ha?  "*"??'" j would be"a girl an' Ah had'd'ecfded to 

t was driven by M».  Agriculture Arthur W.Gilbert of Bel- j "^ "' ' n^ltfVem olrf an   Mm* he' Vlctro,a' tat she torned „°£ 
, daughter of Mr. and mont, who now owns the property, was LTrm"^ Lt'e Vnal^  hTt  -  a   to *  * H°!L?_ ^A™-"™ "" 

opened last week.   Twenty-one boys are   goi,,^,, 0I rousing the other. 
enrolled  for the  summer  activities of j     "Mac,"   he   said,   "when   the   clock 
the   camp   which   include   agricultural ( goes oft* I'll get up. and ring ye on a 
work,  manual  training and  a variety   public  (elephona    But,  be  sure  and 
of  sports  under   the   supervision   of j don't   answerMt,^ so   I   can   get   ray Miss  Helen  K.  Malloy,  daughter of 

at   the   summer   home   of   Mrs.   Coch 
Frederick Hussey, a teacher in Newton" 

Maple avenue, has returned from Mass. j high   school,   who   is  head    councillor. 

^tefTsiting ^ef gtn^paTen^ TV^T 1   Tri,^"   "V?- !A^^^«te"wtee "she  spe^'Mrs!  HT*W i7the "camp~4»tW aS 
„d Mrs. Frank O. Cook of Main    ^t" rj~-!"" B° *  Rcck-,a- few  days  last   week  attending  the'the staff includes four additional coun- 

^/"X.- |       '       ^       n' junior  director's  meetings  as  part t)f(cillors  who  are   college  students,   and 
t-    <?   Beeman  has  been     A service of evenmK prayer and ser-jthe   Worcester  County  Extension   ser-jalso a trained nurse.    R. C. Mansfield 

Krs. Lu"et,a  "■ „anddaughter   m°h wU1 ** heW '" Sl Paul'S EPisc,> v'ce-   M'ss Malloy, who is teacher of a' of   Winchester,    physical    director    in 
at the home o ^ . ' pal mission in the Congregational cha-;New  Braintree   school  was invited to' Winchester high school, a graduate of 
8 Madelon  btowell am  ^ gunday afternoon at four 0'ciocfc.! attend   the   meeting  ,by    MsB    Bditn I the Y. M. C. A. college in Springfield, 

Rev. Waldo S. Parker, rector of Christ j Bennett and  Glen   Carruth,   heads  of is in'charge of all athletics, which play ■eet. 

: Josephine Dodge of Lincoln vis- Memorial   church,    North    Brookfield,' the extension 
last week-end at the home of her will preach. 

|«t, Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding of Cot-1    Mrg charies Hewin ^& her j^ 

service.   While there she an  important  part  in  the   camp  life. 
Near the recreation hall four acres of took a course in canning. 

Frederick E. Seeton, elder son of Mr. |level land have ^en converted into an 
treet ter, Ethel, and her son Harry Hewitt, and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, who grad- athletic field on which a running track 

r. and Mrs.  Arthur   H,   Wariield,  of Springfield, forjner residents .of,"this uated from Worcester High-School of nas been laid out-   There are aIs0 t"0 

if. Long Hill, are entertaining their  town, spent  the  Fourth of July with  Commerce in June, will enter the fresh- ] tennis courts and a ^baseball diamond. 
Idaughter,     Esther     Rounds     of  Mrs. Hewitt's son-in-law arid daughter, man ckiss of Bates college at Lewiston, |Tne bo-vs are to Iearn practical farm- 

eham. ( Mr. and Mrs. Omer C.  White  of Cot-  Maine,   this  fall.    His rating  in   high  'n8 under an agricultural expert, Rich- 
r.'and  Mrs.   D.   W.    Mason    and  tage  street. i school   entitled   him   to   enter   Bates ard Fessenden, of West Point, a grad- 
ghter Merrilease are in camp in Miss Rosafnondi Benson, principal without examination, where he will ma-,uate of Mass- Agricultural college, and 
irs grove on the east shore of Lake of the Milk-street primary school and jor in chemistry. Seeton is a first class \each bov wi" have a sma11 8ard<m of 

iaboag. Miss  Bertha L.  Henshaw of The  Old  Scout and assistant scoutmaster of'the,his own  to c*™ for    Mr-  Faessenden, 
is, and Mrs. Albert Kneeland of Warren road, a teacher in Palmer West Brookfield Troop, and is active who is a member of the Reserve OfiV 
fcester are at the Riberdy cottage schools, left this week for Hyannis, in the Sunday school of the Congre- jcers' Training Corps and a cavalry man 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag where they will attend the six weeks' gational Church. at Fo*t Ethan Allen, will also instruct 

two weeks. session of the summer school for teach- j    The West Brookfield men's club held iin horseback ridine. which wiJ1 ■*" one 

■. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of Wor- ««• , a dance in the town hall Friday night' °f the ma,n Matures of the camp.    E 

nickel back." 

MIGHT ADD SOMETHING 

w were guests over the week-end of     The  Ragged  Hill  forest fire  station  to secure funds so that band concerts 
F.   Liberty   is   instructor    of    manual 

former's  parents 
tries H. Allen.    • 

Mr.    and Mrs.  will be closed after Sunday until fur- can be given throughout the summer. Itraining  and ,™"   hold cla?se«  in   ^ 
ther notice, with the exception of Sun-  On account of the Warren high school P"*""*!"*  °'d  sawm]»  on   <;he  ProP- 

*nto   a 
|ir. and Mrs. F. S.  Robins and  son  days and holidays.   Alva Sikes, watch- reception, which was held on the same, 

erty   which   has  been   turned 
| anu .urs.  r.  B.   KOu.n5 ana   son --■ ~ | carpentry shop.    A work shop for the 
Dorchester are passing a six weeks mai>   in   the  fire  tower,   has   reported  night,  there  was  a  small  attendance. I      ^;'     t d •    __«£_, J^j, radios 

tion at  the   Sampsonian   cottage, seventy-eight   forest  fires   this   season. The Spencenan orchestra played.   The      £ ^^ d a   .   fjj_   phiel  t 
Wickahnae ' His  observations  covered  a  radius  of  committee in charge of the dance was  , , f   , «„■   _ 
,,        lh     p   n ^ ten miles. Frank    E.    Bristol,    chairman;    Jesre''"atructor'n th.s department.   M.ss B. 

and Mrs.  John   P.  Cregan   and , .  „.„.,. A „*     T .      . J_      McCall, the camp nurse, is from Eagle 
k opened their cottage on the east      Brewer G. Whittemore, accompanied.^™^ • ?Jw.rd MaHoy  John A. ^ £ / 

Ve of Lake  Wickaboag  last   week- ** his mother, Mrs. Mary Whittemore g^Jg*   B.°^hhy'  Walt"£ I field,   and   is   in   constant   attendance. 
! for the summer. o( Auburndale, were guests Wednesday  Potter^ Ralph 0; Allen, Percy S^ Ci* 

Director—Tour play, sir. Is too short 
for the stage. 

Playwright (hopefully)—How long 
Is your  stage?    . 

Why He Offered Him Seat 
'Twaa not an act of chivalry. 

Nor yet^he  fear of acorn; 
Re offered her hla tramcar seat 

To  keep  her off hla  corn. 

Retreat for Men 
Talkative Woman—It's a shame the 

way we women slave for the men. 
Home wouldn't be home without us. 
Can any one think of any home with 
out a woman? 

Man (In rear)—Yes, ma'am, the 
Old Soldiers' Home.—Progressive 
Grocer. » 

gan,   Raymond   J.   Howe  and    David  a"d
u

Ja^ FIanders' a 8raduat<: student 

the Warren Steam Pump Co. on 
jiday after  a   two   weeks'   absence 
•account of illness. 

p. and Mrs. Louis Behan and chil- 
of Springfieldc have  taken  a  cot 

teorge P. Wass resumed his duties  °! L<^" P' ThomPson -°f S^0?1 street-  5™-       of the  Harvard medical school, is sta- 
Mr.   Whittemore is a professor in  the WL                                                            . tioned  at  the  camp  hospital.     Lester 
English literature department at Tufts Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig- of Cot  Snvder,   a  graduate  of  Milton   acade- 
college and was. formerly an instructor tage street left Tuesday for'Attleboro,, my,   is   a  junior  councillor.     The   old 
at Harvard university. where they were guests for a few days!Tyler  homestead  has been  rearranged 

Mrs. John A. Pearson substituted as of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson, the as  a   dormitory  with   the   lower  floor 

he south'shore'ofTak'e Wkk-  soprano   soIoist  Sunday   morning   for former being an  old  college friend of comprising  a  large   dining   room   and 
g for the summer                               M'SS   Freeda  Huyck  of  the   Congrega- Mr. Craig, followed by a short stay in  kitchen.    Visitors  are  welcome  at  the 

tional church 'choir, Mrs Charles O'M. Boston,  after which   they  will   return  camp 
rand Mrs.  Edward Solomon  and  Edsorl|  a  fonner  choir metaheti  sang to   their  home   this   week-end.     Their' 
liter  of  Springfield   are   spending  in place of Miss Mariorie jaffray, con- "'eces, Mrs. S. L. Russell, wife of Prof. 

tion in a cottage on  the south  traIto. and A„an  w   Campbeli  substi. Russell of the University of Maine, in 
e of Lake Wickaboag.                         tuted for Arthur H   Briiham, -bass sol- Oono,   Mrs.   L.   H.   Poster  and   Miss 
rand Mrs. Richard  W.'Crowther  oist.                                    >. Lillian  Sampson   of   White   Plains,   N 

Quinapoxet Leads 

Quinapoxet is now in front place in 
the    Central    Massachusetts    amateur 
baseball league, formed by teams from 

L-ke  sailed April 2»th  for a visit  with  her  *^*£*J*%*   at   the   Cra,g  North and West Brookfield, Brookfield, 
parents in Sweden, followed by a short,ho™ du""* the" ab*«<*- | cherrv  Vallev, Quinapoxet' a„d   Roch! 

Mrs. Ivy Mason and Miss Helen Mai- dale. North Brookfield losing the lead, 

Two  Uses 
"I wish some cod liver oil." 
"We now have several varieties," 

said the druggist. "Is this for chil- 
dren?" 

"Yes." 
"Do you wish to use It as a medicine 

or as a punishment?" 

A Better Talker 
"And   now.   children,   what   do   you 

suppose Balaam did when he returned 
home?" 
.   "I guess I know, teacher." 

"Well, Robert?" 
"He traded off the ass for a pur- 

rot." 

I family of Springfield are at a bun-   ( Mrs    Chauncy    L.    Olmstead     who  Y- where ihe latter is a teacher in the ' 
p on   the   south   shore    of    ' 

aboag for the  summer. 

liss Eva  Wheeler  and   her   sister,  stay with her daughters, Mrs.  Temple 
i Grai 

n.?t r      .      »   Springfield are Roosevelt  and  Mrs.  Tentple   Johnson, loy arranged the entertainment at the | when  Quinapoxet won 

C        °U"t'?f
R'St' the home o£ in  Paris'  sailed for home on  the  Des Wickaboag Valley Association meeting over   the  week-end.    The  standing  of 

[       -Mrs. HI,  M. Converse. Gress from France June 26th, arriving in District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday eve-  the  teams in the league at the begin- 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill are spending at her home in West Brookfield Mon- ning,   which   opened .with   community !ning of  this week was: 

**  with   Mr.   and   Mrs.   William day  night. , singing  with   Mrs.   Wallace   L.  Tucker J Won 
iford   of   Hartford,   at   Pleasant      Rev.  and   Mrs.   Alfred  L.   Struthers at the piano, followed by a solo, "Lone- Quinapoxet .__  10 

Connecticut beach resort.  .. left Monday for their summer cottage sonie,  "That's  All/'  by' Miss   Eleanor ;N. Brookfield '. 10 

Wty.five members of West Brook- at Nelson- N- H> where they remained Morgan, accompanied by Mrs. Bernard I Brookfield     8 
Grange attended the  meeting  of until   Friday-     Their   daughter-in-law. J-   Kin&  after  which   recitations  were \ Cherry Valley    8 
ield Grange Tuesday evening and Mrs   Parke  Struthers  and children  of Siv<m  by   Lillian   and   Herbert  Shaw,  W. Brookfield _„_•    7 

ished the good  of the order    ' Syracuse,  are at a nearby cottage  in children  of Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  M. j Rochdale   1     4 
' Nelson during Prof. Struthers' absence Shaw, of J,ong hill.    Dancing followed j    At the beginning of the season West 

liter   i u     /ames   Mltche11   and with an expedition from Syracuse Uni- wi'h music by the association orches-  Brookfield  held  highest  score    but  at 
MKT oi Hartford were guests over  ;---    *--- : *-£-    «-   : -   -» *ra   <>*"*   ■*»*»»**»••«*—*«>       -- J   «... I ... 
Fourth of July of Mrs. Mitchell 
if. -Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Cook 

ost P.C. 
5 .667 
6 .625 
8 ..500 
8 500 
8 .466 

12 .250 

rtford were guests over  versity,   for  scientific   research   in   the  tr* and  refreshments  were  served b 
''s  Carribean Sea. Miss   Daisy  Bruce   and   Miss 

his   eighty-second 
Allen  birthday July  6th,   1926,    Mr.   Wright 

Mildred 

Plans are in -progress for the annual I    reW' 
•and Mrs C. J. Huyck and daugh-  Congregational church fair to be held'    George Harrison  Wright of Crescent 

I a tended the anniversary celebra-   in the town hall the night of July 29.  avenue,   celebrated 
[of the settlement  of   Salem   on   The   church    committee,     Mrs 

'       y' making the trip by motor. Jones, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. Eda  was  born  in  Learner,  Yorkshire,  Eng- 
a"d -Mrs. Alfred L. Converse and  Br'Kham  and  Miss  Estella Thompson,  land in 1844, where he Spent his early 

P of Springfield,  are  spending  a   Allan W'  Hazen- Artnur  H-  Warfield,  days,  as  he grew  older following  the 
Fs vacation on Lake Wickaboag    Sr" Ernest H' BW and' Henr-V J   Wee"  Pursuits   of   farming   and   horticulture 

[Converse   was   formerly   of   War-   de"'   The pIan for the fair 'S a Main  artd later "* mininS for coa' and "-on- 
streef.^n a country town. j stone,   the  last  nine  years  before   his 

r. and  .Mrs   w n» Misses Marianna and Grace K. Blair c°ming to America being spent in ar- 
U'ldren .r    ,i»     SkiflinKton  entertained the parish auxiliary of the  tificial   gas  making.    Mr.   Wright  mi- 

the  formers   ™~l^i^ J"^  Congregational  church   Tuesday  after- f ated  to America in  July  1887,  cele 

y j present has dropped to fifth place. 

Books Added at Merriam Public Lib- 
rary during- June 1926 

1 Frank Skiffin. 
parents,   Mr.   and Those present were Mrs. Eliza- bating  his  first  July   Fourth   on  the 

igton of Otis avenue, ^^ G Loveiand, Mrs. Philander steamship Brittanic, near the Banks of 

Holmes, Mrs. Harold Chessort, Miss j Newfoundland.. He settled first in 
I S» G'aSS of Crescent avenue Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. John G. Shack- j Plymouth, Ohio, and took out citizen- 
L *turday for Shelburne Falls, ley. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Miss j sh'P PaPers in 1892, and for eight years 
bra H*'11 Spend the summer with Cor,a. Blajir. The August meeting, ,was Justice of the peace under Govern- 

"ndparents, Mr. and  Mrs.  G.  L.  which .will   be   a   quarterly    business 'or Harmon of Ohio.   He married Mary 
meeting will be held Aug. 2, with Mrs.  Williamson Mind Miner in 1895.   Thev 

ninissioner of  Agricult        A th      PhiIander  Holmes -Wen' **"*  *  En8land  in   I88e-  ca<™ 
and  hisTaXr £?Z     The Quinapoxet A. A. defeated the ^ l° ^ °-° a«d stayed twelv 

'°  u-»ugnter  Ann   of »  . vears.    ocatma in   wr.^t   a i.c.u   • 
nlbert 

^t have been visitrng"this"week West   Brookfield   A.   A.   in   a   league 
P home  of  Mr, Gilbert's  father Kame at Qui"aPoxet Sunday afternoon 
r A- Gilbert. ' by a score of  17-6.    The batting and 
X Lvman   Bar u fielding  of  the   Quinapoxet   team   was 
M wi'h  her  Hi.  -     SPent  the exceptionally good.   H. Gomper played 

I S   »«»*„   „Ti   •     '   MrS-   "**■ a great game on  second  and  Horton 
b te her hom. U'C"ter'   has   re' pitched  well.    The score  was: 
Fhe snmnw■         °"          ral Street 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

s,      ' Q   2 6 2 0 6 0 0 1 x—17 
Mrs„F   H. Forbes and fam, W. B 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 2 0- 6 

kg  trf "artf°rd.  Conn.,  are  oc- Batteries:   Horton  and  Dube;  'Carroll, 

1 °n the6       yIord   c°ttage,   Choje- Malloy and Lombard. 
for twJaSt shore °t Lake Wicka- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker of 

weeks. Ragged   Hill   entertained  at   a   house 
r John A. Fewtre„  whQ has pany over the Fourth of July, Mr. and 

fcid V         home  of  her  narents. Mrs- Andrew Ackermann of Attleboro, 
M>'ton A. Richardson of Mass-.  Mr-  and  Mrs'  Stao,e>r  Bindley 

years, locating in fWest Brookfield n 
1913. Mr. and Mrs. Wright have lived 
together over thirty years. 

West Brookfield observed the 150th 
anniversary of the Declaration of In- 
dependence by celebrating the Fourth 
of July in the usual manner, with the 
ringing of the town hall bell at mid- 
night which preceded the touching off 
of a huge bonfire on the Cottage street 
highwaybetween the town hall and the 
Merriam, public library which was kept 
going •continuously until two o'clock, 
the bulk of the material for the fire 
being furnished by the Wheeldon Wire 
Co. The bell was rung continuously 
for  an   hour,  the  celebrators  working 

Adult Fiction—Abbott, "Juliet is 
Twenty;" Biggers, "House Without a 
Key;" Dixon, "Black Hood" (a gift); 
Ertz, "After Noon;" Knibbs, "Sungaz- 
ers;" Lutz, "New Name;" MacNamara, 
"Golden Dishes;" Pendexter, "Harry 
Idaho;"    Raine,   "Man   Four-Square;" 

ENVY 

Envious Bug — Oh, shucks, why 
haven't I got a lot of arms so I can 
be a great Juggler like Mr. Spider? 

Jealous 
Because   he   waa   plucky 

Successful  was  he; 
But   when   his  friends  told  It 

They left off the "p." , , 

Drive In;" Wallace, "Missing Mil- 
lions;" Whitechurch, "Bishop Out of 
Residence:" 

Non-Fiction—Kelly, "Craig's Wife," a 
play; White, "More Baskets and How 
to Make Them" (a gift from Literary 
Club). 

Juvenile books— Beuret, "When I 
Was a Girl in France;" Culver, 
"Jeanne," "Jeanne's House Party," 
"Jeanne's Happy Year;" Davis, "Boy's 
Life of Cleveland;' Hull, "Sid Turner, 
Fire Guard;" Loomis, "Bascom Chest." 

Rather Unreliable 
Muggins—Harduppe assures me 

that he will square up his account 
with me next Saturday. Is he good 
at keeping a premise? 

Bugglns—That fellow couldn't keep 
Raine, "Vision Splendid;" Rath, ''Gas-   * promjse in a safe deposit vault 

any 

Dogs in Charch Parade 
Owners of pedigreed dogs In Lon- 

don are using the famous Sunday 
morning church parade in Hyde park 
for the.purpose of showing them off. 
For every bona 8de church goer who 
strolls through the park on Sunday 
morning there are scores of doc own- 
ers anxious to have their peta seen 
apd admired. Many dog fanciers 
motor in frem remote towns merely 
to stroll through, the park in order 
that the thousands of curious may 
fee the product of their kennels and 
perhaps make Inquiry regarding tlw 
ownership and sale price of the dogs 

Noftn Evidence 
Marion—Has     Helen's    child 

music In her? 
Georges-She ought to have, consid- 

ering we haven't heard any come out 
yet 

Compulsory 
May—Do you always acknowledge It 

when yon are wrong? 
Jack—No, Only when other people 

know  It.—Tit-Bits. 

A Strong Case 
Judge—What Is your complaint 

against   the  defendant? 
Plaintiff—Your honor, she called me 

a fool, and I have witnesses to prove It 

Something 
May—I cant stand that Simmons 

girl.    She Is always spinning yarns. 
June—Yes. but she generally loses 

the thread before she gets to the end. 

Historic 
Contributor—I have here an original 

loke which I— 
E«llt«f My dear main-, you don't look 

I hat iiM     < Yiluuitihi   tester. 

Radio.—Christian Advocate. 

Dear Little Bluebelle 
"Darling," asked mother, "why must 

yon remain at a dance until three 1% 
the morning V 

"Well, you see, mother," explained 
Bluebelle patiently, "we, didn't start 
the dance until eleven.*" 

"Couldn't you start at eight?" 
"I don't suppose anybody erne* 

thought   of that"   - 

A "Knotty" Problem 
"Is dis der Bettendorf Lumber com- 

pany?" 
, "Yes, it's the city desk, Mr. Small- 
haus talking." 

"Veil.. I vant some lumber, ya inm- 
ber;—Heine, Heine, ya, Heine Klofe— 
ya, same lumber vot I got last Tann- 
ery. 'Vat kind vas It?" Vel, It is th« 
same kind vat 1 rant now." 

Out of Date 
■s "I'd like to go back to the old farm 

and see the barn, with its great hay- 
mow, again," said he to the visitor 
from back home. 

"Barn? Haymow? Where do yo« 
get that stuff?" exclaimed his visjtor. 
"What a farmer has now is a garage, 
not a barn, and a 5<) gallon tank of gas 
on the outside, not a haymow." 

NO MATCH FOR HER 

Conductor—Do you know this is the 
smoking car. Miss? 

Flap (producing cigarette)—Certain- 
ly—have you a match for me?, 

Conductor—No, Miss, I think not 

The G. H. 
The ground hog,  from my very heart. 

■ I speak   of  In   regret. 
In real work he  plays no part 

And  never makes a pet. 

Why He Gave Her Age 
Eldest Sister—Don't you know bet- 

ter than to go telling everybody how 
much older I am than you are? 

Little Brother (indignantly)—I have 
to, else people' would think yon 
my mother. 

DoubtfulDiscipline 
"How's the new Jail?" 
"Mighty handsome an' commodious," 

answered Cactus Joe. "The fact Is, 
It's so comfortable we're thlnkln' of 
offerin' a week's board in U as • pre- 
mium for good behavior." 

Not at All 
Mistress—I hear you're rather 

friendly with the milkman, Emma. Is 
be serious? 

Emma—Serious? Oh, no, ma'am I 
'E's one of the joky sort! 

Day of Variety 
Grandma—People dbnt ' seem to 

marry as yonng as they did when I 
was a girl. 

Grandftapper—No, old dear, but they 
do it oftener. 

THE POUTED PIGEON 

"Look, BUI, that fellow must bar* 
swallowed a toy balloon!" 

Casual Observation 
Investigations   bring 

' A state of mind Intense— 
Tet seldom show a  thing 

That makes much dlfferenoa, 

Careful Barber 
"I'll have a shave hut no tonic er 

shampoo or singe or shoe shine."    / 
'Yes. sir; may I use a towel on ytak 

sir?" 

I 
She Meant It 

"1 will find means to make yon lot** 
sser* 

"If you-have means, I will love ytml" 
--Klelnes Wltablatt. Vienna. 
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MEMBER 

Mrs. George Dickerman, her mother, 
Mrs. Aurista Green, and her son, Ever- 
ett Dickerman, and family, High 
Street, spent the Fourth with Mrs. 
Dickerman's son, A. E. Adams, in 
Gardner. „ 

The Rev. John Hennessey of the 
Cathedral, Kansas City, Mo, is 
his cousin. Mrs. William Cole, Pleasant 
street, after having attended the Eu- 
cfiaristic Congress in Chicago. Fr. 
Hennessey is a native of Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Cole and<chil- 
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PERSONAL 

the   Fourth 

Almond Champagne and Rose An 
dette are married at St. Mary's church 
by Rev. L. E. Barry. They are to make 
their home in Leicestershire, N. Y. 

Rev. Michael A. K. Kelly returns 
from Rome, accompanied by his uncle 
John Kane, after being ordained to the 

visiting Catholic priesthood  there.   ", 
Alfred R. Hallett, organist at the 

Congregational church, dies at his home 
in Spencer. 

John Condon of Spencer is married 
to Cora .Goodness at Douglas*^ 

Leo Goddard and Albert Tourtelotte 

was accepted for the town by Daniel 
Kent. There were speeches by Rev. 
A. H. Coolidge, Samuel S. Green of 
Worcester and others. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

dren   Priscilla  and   Warren   of   Grant 
street and  Etta and, Harriet Bond of  «e   >nJured   b^   *w,colckers   on   the 

Ed.  H. Gaudette spent 
in Claremont, N. H. 

Mr., and Mrs. LouTs~Snay are visiting 
relatives in New Bedford this week. 

Charles Burke of Chicago is visiting 
M. J. Moran and family. Maple street. 

Hollis Sargent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin  H.  Sargent, has gone to  Win-Athol^ for   the   Fourth. 

throp, Me, for the summer 
'    Ernest J.  Cole, Jr., Grant street, is camp 

enjoying his vacation at  the military m    •  F"^""»»*« «*   *■» ."*"*",*! 
' V      • „   i   ._, n   T hood  of   that  church,  is  planning 

i training camp, Fort Adams, R. I. |_^o f_ __ n( ff><> Rr„thorll„nr 

Mr. arid Mrs. H. J. Stetson and fam- 
ily of Adams, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. N. Horr over the_J?ourth. 

Mrs. Sarah Bowen has returned af t- 
^j^visiting her son Walter and wife in 
Newton ville. 

Mrs.   Romeo   H.   R.   Demers,   Chest- 
nut street, who has been  quite  ill,  is i 
now very much improved. 

Miss Marion Cole of Pleasant street 
will go to New York soon for a long 
Stay. 

William Little of Hillsville and fam- 
ily have been visiting in Kingston, N. 
H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bailargeon of 
Marlboro spent the Fourth with Atty. 
V. O. Cote.  Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette passed 
the holiday with their son, Dr. Al- 
bana Collette, New Bedford. 

Dr. Leonard Tormey has been ap- 
pointed to the medical staff of the 
Louis Pasteur hospital  in  Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Bouvier and 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Forest are_ mo- 
toring through Canada. 

Lorenzo Morin of New York City 
spent the Fourth with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Morin, 

Miss Julia Jones of Cambridge, after 
a brief stay at her home here, has 
gone to Bailey's Island, Me. 

~M«? and Mrs. Arthur Charland and 
•Mr. and Mrs. Damase Cournoyer have 
returned from a visit to friends in 
Montreal  and   St.  Hyacinthe. 

Wilfred Cournoyer and family of 
Chestnut street, and Leo Morin and 
wife are camping at Cranberry pond for 
a few weeks. 

Miss Ellen M. H. Silk, Bell street, 
a teacher at junior high school, is at- 

Holden went on a motor trip over 
the Fourth, taking in Jacob's Ladder 
and the* Mohawk trail, camping by the 
way. 

Charles Mahan and Arthur C. Felt 
of Spencer and Stephen Belleville of 
Millbury returned home .on Sunday 
afternoon from a fishing trip to Can- 
ada. They brought back with them 
more thajj fifty pounds of trout. They 
also brought back the pelt of a black 
bear which one of the party shot on 
the trip. , 

Edward L. Potter'of Fort Pierce, 
Fla, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Potter, 
Irving street, has been appointed su- 
perintendent of mails of the post- 
office at Fort Pierce. Mr. Potter went 
to Fprt Pierce seventeen years ago 
from Spencer. 

The Rev. Newton S. Sweezey of the 
Methodist church was at'his camp at 

Some   of   his 
church   people   plan   to   drive   to   his 

this   week-end.    Stuart   Dicker- 
l,  president of  the  Men's  Brother- 

an 
i outing for some of the Brotherhood at 
Mr. Sweezey's camp. 

The annual strawberry festival of 
the Northwest Farmers', club was held 
Wednesday night in the schoolhoure 
with an attendance of sixty. This 
affair was delayed waiting for berries 
to ripen. Strawberries and cream, 
salads and cake were served. The 
committee was Mrs. Sarari Dwelley, 
Oakham; Mrs. ^Marion "Proctor, Spen- 
cer; Mrs.. Kate Guley, Oakham; Mrs. 
Roswell Andrews and Mrs. Leete of 
Wire Village. Vocal and instrumental 
music and readings followed. 

Brother Camille Messier of the Order 
of Oblate 6f Ottawa, Canada, has ar- 
rived in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.'Joseph Messier, Sr, Mechanic 
street, for a two weeks' vacation. He 
was born in this town and secured his 
early education in St. Mary's parochial 
sihool, and after a few weeks employ- 
ment in the I. Prouty Co, he went 
to Canada to further his education, 
and three years ago took the vows of 
Brotherhood of the order. He has a 
younger brother, Albert, in the same 
order in  North  West Canada. 

tending  the   summer  school  at   Clark j kanian 
University. 

Arthur Holdridge, Pleasant street, 
has begun work as a toolmaker in 
Concord, N. H. He has been employed 
in  the wire mill. 

Dr. and Mrs. George H. Gerrish, and 
children and Miss Annie Barrows spent 
the Fourth at their cottage near Wes- 
terly, R. I. 

Miss Cora Leclair of Southbridge 
spent the Fourth with J. H. Morin and 
family. She was returning from a trip 
to Jacksonville, Fla. 

'•William   Hetzel,   Mrs.   Howard   Cal-- 
lahan   and   daughters    of    Pittsburgh, 
Pa, are guests of Mrs. Ambrose Tow- 
er, High street. 

^M?. and Mrs. Henry Suter and fam- 
ily have returned from a week's vaca- 
tion with relatives in Waterbury, Conn, 
and  Spring-Glen,  N.  Y. 

Samuel F. Bond, 69 Pleasant street, 
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Trask, Framingham. They 
motored to the beaches. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dufault of 
Brockton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Phaneuf and Mr. and Mrs. Ste- 
phen  Dufault,  have returned home. 

William J. Carey of Brockton, for- 
merly of this town, visited his sister, 
Mrs. James Begley, at South Spencer 
this week. Mrs. Begley has been quite 
seriously ill. / 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Francis   H.   Spopner, 

Ruth Agard, eleven, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. H. Agard, entertained 
friends and schoolmates Wednesday 
afternoon at her home, Hillsville, at a 
•birthday party. All joined in a musi- 
cal program and games on the lawn. 
There was a birthday luncheon and a 
big birthday cake. These were invited: 
Betty Derby, Rita Wall, Katherine 
Toomey, Olive Holdroyd, Ruth Brown, 
Louisa Fowler, Helen Forrest, Priscilla 
Treadwell, Elizabeth Green, Jessie Gib- 
son, Janet Sagendorph, Lucile Adams, 
Gracia Burkill, Florence Little, Vonna 
Wentworth, Esther Gray, Wanda Rey- 
nis. Evelyn Agard and Margaret Ter- 

Fourth. 
The Watson library at Leicester is 

dedicated. Henry L. Watson gave an 
historical sketch outlining the various 
library activities of the past. ; Lory S. 
Watson  donated  the   building   which 

John A. Anderson, seventy-four of 
South Main street, died Saturday 
morning at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Morton Lincoln, Oakham. He 
was born in Sweden and had 'been a 
resident of this town forty-five years,. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Morton Lincoln, Oakham and Mrs. Au- 
gusta ' Barrett of Marlboro; a son, J- 
Albert Anderson of New Jersey and 
two brothers in Sweden. The funeral 
was held from his home on South Main 
street Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock.    Rev. Wallace Anderson, pas- 

» ♦ » 

THIRTY  YEARS  AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third ot a 

* Century Ago. 

M 

DAYTON 

Stabilized Balloon 
X 

carries the load evenly on all parts of the tire. 
There is no strain at asy one point.   This means the 
difference between tires that go bad, and those that 
wear out only with mileage. 

Let us show you this tire. Also the Standard Weight 
Extra Ply Cord and Semi-Balloon, which aroused 
for the larger wheel centers. 

Let us assist in selecting the 

DAYTON TIRE 
most suitable for your need 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

tor of the First Congregational church, 
officiated. The bearers were J. Albert 
Anderson, Morton F. Lincoln, Charles 
S. Barrett, Swan Moody, Carl Hanson 
and John Krussell   Among the many 

^al   tributes,««» „ 
Oakham ™A v!? 1 ft*n and North Brooi rom 

BuriaiwasinW^M^ 

"  ch*rge of undenT*     ■ 
tery in 
S. Lane. 

Pictorial Review Fashion Book 
Now on Sale at a New Low Price 

Only    J   Cents 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH A PATTERN 

15 cents, incltdtmg^^pon good for 10 cents toward the purchase 
of any Pictorial Review Pattern 

- -I ■ ■■ 

Come to the pattern counter today, select a design for 
a modish new Fall dress, and then pay only 5 cents 

more for this beautiful big Fall Fashion Book. W 
contains more than 400 smart designs for 

PICTORIAL REVIEW PRINTEl/ 
PATTERNS 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

The Perfection 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN   STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME   IN   AND  WE   WILL   EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

A large amount of mischief was done 
by youngsters on the "night before 
the Fourth." The St. Jean Baptiste so- 
ciety had a picnic at their grove, which 
was preceded by a procession of 
French-Canadian societies of the town. 
The Sunday school ahildren of the 
Holy Rosary church were to have had 
a picnic also, but owing to threatening 
weather an affair was held in the town 
hal! instead. 

There was a wild time at the Wor- 
cester fairgrounds in the hub and hub 
race between the H. A. Grout hose 
company team of Spencer and the In- 
dependents of North Brookfield. Spen- 
cer won in twenty-six seconds. The 
Spencer team was made up of Edward 
McGuire. William Green, John McKen- 
na, Patrick Donovan, Pete Stone, Cy- 
rus Paul, Edward' Goodness, Joseph 
Lawrence, Hugh McNamara, Thos. 
Donohue and William McGrath. The 
North Brookfield team was made up 
of Albert Largess, Peter Reinhardt, 
Robert Fennell. Louis Gazette, Ben 
Hart, Patrick Kennedy. Chas. Fecteau, 
Albert Fecteau, James Kelly, Hector 
Goddard, Henry Hatch, Jeremiah Mc- 
Namara. 

W.   E.   Parsons  of  Spencer  takes  a 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

MONDAY, July 12— 

THE PALACE OF PLEASURE 
With a notable cast, including 

. BETTY COMPSON, EDMUND LOWE 
SPORT REEL BEN TURP1N COMEDY 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, July, 13-13— 

THEATRE CLOSED 

who live  on   the   Briggs  farm,   North, position as superintendent of a factory 
Brookfield.   had   a   family   picnic   the 
Pourth.      There    were     twenty-seven 
present. - 

Principal Marion Regan of Grove 
street school and Miss Ann Kellev of 
Soutr$Lancastert teacher at the school, 
left yesterday for North Adams to take 
a six weeks' course at the Normal 
school. 

THURSDAY, July IS—   , 
A  PARAMOUNT  PICTURE 

"WILD, WILD SUSAN" 
with BEBE DANIELS  • 

And a special cast, including 

ROD La ROCQUE 
NEWS - LESSON IN "THE CHARLESTON' 

at Jeffersonville prison, Ind 
Mi'! and Mrs. Chas. N. Hancock cel- 

ebrate their twenty-fifth wedding an- 
niversary at G. A, R. hall. 

Thomas Barry of Randolph is struck 
by a Brookfield trolley car and his leg 
is fractured. 

Judah L Brown, aged fifty years, 
dies in_ Spencer. 

FRIDAY, July 16- 
FRIDAY—CLOSED 

SATURDAY, July 17— - 

"THE CAVE MAN" 
with a. notable cast, including 

^    MARIE PREVOST and MATT MOORE 
ALBERTA  VAUGHN in  a chapter  ot  "FIGHTING  HEARTS" 

AESOPS FABLES 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and * 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 

We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old 
Gas or Oil. 

We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan  °r^j 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort 

kitchen. TROL 
This range equipped with" HEAT CONT 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMA 
110 MAIN STREET 

Specials 
for This Week Friday and Saturday 

Remnants of Broadcloths & Voiles at Bargain Prices 
ilr Turknit Wash Cloths ......................,., 10c ea. 
Pond's Cold Cream and Vanishing CreartS  ..    29c 
Willimantic Spool Cotton only  ...'......,.   39c doz. 
l_4 in   White Bloomer Elastic,    3 yds. for  10c 
One lot of Men's Union-suits at   „'   $1 ea. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies Carter's Vests at . .\ 49c e^. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies Carter's* Union-suits at 75c suit 
Bov-"' and Men's first,quality Tennis Shoes  $1.49 pr.' 
Odds a"10" Ends >n Ladies $5 and $6 Pumps now $2.98 pr. 
Mens' lSc fine quality Hdkfs., now   10c ea., 3 for 25c 
i-dies Silk Slips special at   $1.98 ea. 
ijfx 36 in. Felt Rugs j.  29c ea.. 
24 x 54 in. Felt Rugs '.. X. 49c ea. 
Fine quality Table. Oilcloth special at  , ./.:. 30c yd. 

DURING THESE TWO DAYS WE WILL. GIVE 
10%' DISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERY- 

THING IN THE STORE.   BUY   ">    - 
NOW   AS   10%   IS   WELL 

WORTH SAVING    7 

W. H. VERNON      ' > 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

IIIIIIBlillllll^^ 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Trimmed hats for one dollar on sale 
Monday, July 12th at Marie L. Du- 
"fault's, Main street. 

The "junior and senior Holy Name 
societies will receive communion at the 
seven o'clock mass on Sunday morn- 
ing at Holy Rosary church. 

' The Daniel W. Adams property at 
40 Lincoln street, consisting of a cot- 
tage house and barn, has been pur- 
chased by Oliver Dufault. 

A large crowd' was present at the 
lawn of St. Mary's church on Maple 
street on Saturday night for the closing 
night of the church lawn party. 

The next meeting of Spencer Grange 
will be Tuesday night, July 13, m Pyth- 
ian hall. It grill be a business meet- 
ing, followed by an entertainment in 
charge of the Graces. \ 

Each afternoon now finds many at 
the Luther Hill public park. The com-- 
missioners have recently placed ^signs 
about the park warning all not to dam- 
age park property. 

Oonseil Marie Antoinette will have; a 
strawberry festival tonight (Friday) at 
Red Men's hall, East Main street. Mr,s. 
Rose Dennis is chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge. 

FOR SALE—Baby Grand Sedan au" 
tomobile.    A bargain.    F. L 
-Adv.* 

DON'T WORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tell us what you would like and let us do 

the worrying. 

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best 
thercis at the price in each grade and will gladly 
demonstrate that fact to you. 

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn 
FREED EISEMAN 

RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc. 

MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes 

Electrical Goods in Great Variety 
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons, 

Hair Curlers, etc 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Friday afternoon twenty-four men 
will canvass the First Congregational 
parish for pledges from those who have 
not yet pledged, as sufficient funds for 
the redecoration of the church have 
not come in and the committee is anx- 
ious to know just how much will be 
available. 

The Reds of the Red and Blue con- 
test of the Epworth League of the 
Methodist church will entertain the 
Blues at an outing at the H. P. An- 
drew's cottage at Lake' Lashaway, Sat- 
urday afternoon, July 10th. All who 
attended the contest as visitors are in- 
vited to attend the outing, taking the 
1:20 p. m. out of Spencer. 

At a meeting on Thursday night of 
the Congregational parish it was voted 
to ratify the act of the trustees of 
the church in ?ohveying all its interest 
in the real estate of the late Sarah 
L. Capen to Nathan C. Capen. by deed 
dated Jan. 15, 1920. The meeting,was 
purely one of form in ordeii that the 
deal for the sale of the Capen land 
to the town for a town hall site may 
go through without any legal entangle- 
ments. 

The  library  trustees  are  having  re- 
pairs made on the wall running beside 

• ithe  brook "between   the  Sugde'n Block 
and   the  home  of  Dr.   J.   R.   Fowler. 

.Grass will _be grown in the section in 
Hopkins. the rear ^f* the library where two old 

I buildings were recently removed.    The 
The annual lawn party of the Gaa- ] trustees will also have  hitching posts 

dette-Kirk post, American Legion, will 
be held at the Legion grounds, Main 
and. Grove streets, on the nights of 
August 5, 6, and 7. A band will play 
each night. 

The household goods of the late Har- 
riet E. Adams will be sold at auction 
by order of the administrator, her son, 
Sam   E.  Adams,  at  the   premises,   40 

for horses installed at the - place for 
use of farmers who come to the town 
center  with  teams. 

Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis, 48 Pleasant 
street, corner Grant street, has sold 
her home to Mrs. Addie P. Holden, 
widow of the late Hiram Holden, of 
Manchester. N. H., who takes posses- 
sion Aug. 1. The sale was through 

A.   Mullarkey's   agency.     The Pleasant  street,  on   Wednesday  aften-  riraite 

noon, juy      .        , ■ ' : property   consists   of   a   house,   garage 
Henry    Th'ibeault,   an    employe    of as(j   14   acre   of   land.     Mrs.   Holden 

the  Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., has buys  for a  home  and  formerly  lived 
purchased the Jerome Hines property  here.    The place was. for many yearns 
on Lincoln street, and will occupy it as known as the Wvbert place. 

1 his home after alterations and repairs . . ^,      . 
I , - 1     An alarm for a fire on Tuesday aft- . are made. . 1 

■ I ernoon  was  for  a   small   blaze   at   the 
Chevrolet    and    Chrysler    sales and  paviHon at the Luther Hm public park 

service, 100 and 16 Main street.   A. A.  on the shore of Lake Whittemore.   The 
Gendreau.—Adv. : firemen with the automobile fire truck 

A party of eleven boys from the'made a quick run to the park and 
First Baptist church of Watham are extinguished the blaze with chemicals. 
now in camp at Breezy Hill camp, fre fire was confined "to the flooring 
owned by Dr. A. A. Bemis in the North at the southwest corner of the building. 
Spencer district near Brooks pond and The damage was small. The fire engi- 
the North Brookfield line. neers   believ   that   a    cigaret    thrown 

There are still some delinquent dog away carelessly may have caused the 
owners who have not paid their taxes, blaze. 
according to Town Clerk E. E. Dicker-   " wilHam  BrQwn  Conroy>  a  gra{Juate 

man,  who adv.ses all to settle before pf  David  Prouty  high  school  and  rf 

htbTkT <lffi<3?r ^^'-^^^-^orwKfi,-University, has accepted a po- 
sition as teacher of algebra and math- 

Quite a number have been suggest- ©matics and athletic work in the high 
ing that the Bemis memorial park on scj,ool of Chateaugay, N. Y. Mr. Con-jji 
the East Brookfield road would be a roy js a son 0f Mr. and -Mrs. Williamflf 
good place for the location of the j. Conroy and was born and brought 
monument to Commemorate the pass- up j„ Spencer. He lived here until 
ingjJirough Spencer in 1775 and 1776 about a year ago, when the family re- 

moved to Worcester. Mr. Conroy is an 
old employe of the B. & A. and was 
transferred to Worcester.    Conroy was 

Sport Footwear for the Fourth 
Women's White Kid and canvas 1 strap pumps 

at 2.25 to 3.50 

Keds for the whole family. 

Misses    and    Children's 
strap pumps as pictured. 
at 

cross 
Priced 

-•   *1 

Women's   Sport   Oxfords 
as pictured in blonde or 
smoked Elk at $5 

TRIANGLE. 

Men's square'toe Oxfords 
in tan or black Goodyear 
Welts at $3.50 

Women's Satin I strap or plain step in pumps 
at $3, $3.50 and $4.« 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii HllilBlllllU 

\ 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 
■  * 

Landscape Gardener-Nursery Stock 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Plants 

avho^Uave. made 
noney  in 

and baseball. He was captain of both 
teams at Norwich and served also as 
track manager. * 

George  A.   Morin,    star    athlete 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll he sure You're Right 
U you 

^ 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE • 

of Gen. Henry Knox. 

Boys of the town-; 
considerable pocket money in seasons 
past from the sale of blueberries are exceptionally proficient . at basketball 
'beginning to worry a little over the 
lack of rain which is causing a drying 
up of pasture berries, according to re; 

ports. , ■    |    George  A.   Morin,    star    athlete    of 
Further filling in work was done this David Prouty high, who has just fin- 

week at the new Maples baseball. 'shed his school course has received a 
grounds on the East Brookfield road. soud Sold medal from the Robbins 
The infield now is in good shape. By Co., of Attleboro. It was presented 
another season the field will be about k'm by Clarence N. Amiott, supervise 
the best in the section along the main or oi tn« Department of Physical Edu- 
highway. cation of the Fitchburg public schools. 

TM.     rr out       xi.      xf ..    . T"e medal has this inscription:  "Pre- The   Honor   Roll  for   the    Nations „-t   .  _ „ ••   ,,    .^-       _   „ 
ni„«i,i.-,'t,...,!-• ■, u        .i.    L sented to George A. Morin,  D. P. H. Birthday book, to purchase the home 

AUSTIN T. BEMIS 
Authorised Sales Agent for the 

STUDEBAKER WATCH CO. 
21 Jewel, 8 Adjustment Watch 

Also wrist watches for men and women 

FOR CASH OR EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

See Me Before Purchasing Elsewhere 

241 Main St., Spencer*, Mass. 

CLASSIFIED AD VS. • 

T«n  Mil  par line.  flr»t  inaer *> 
tion; five cratl per line tor * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count fix word* par line * 

Card* of Thanks Me.   A charge • 
if made for resolution* of eon- * 

doleuce according to space * 
*********** 

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car 
in good-condition. Fred E. Prouty, 
22 Holmes street, Spertcer. 

3t &25, 7-2, 7-9* 

FQR     RENT—Tenement    of 
rooms. 63 GroVe street. Spencer. 

nve 
tf7-2 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mas*. XX. V. Crim- 
min, agent. tf23 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Margaret A. Prouty of 
Spencer, in said County, an incapa- 
citated person. 
Whereas, Howard C. Boulton, conser- 

vator of the property  of said person 
has presented his petition for license to 

M tionS of the  town  during- this month  g $£?££V^E'SSSr^ 
1   August   because   of   the   hot upon such terms as may be adjudged 

[Dignified 

Funeral 

I Service 

Comer 

Main and Elm 
Spencer 

of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello from 
a national fund, will contain twenty 
Spencer names, The home, when pur- 
chased, will be kept as a national me- 
morial. / 

Have your battery recharged and re- 
paired at Gendreau's Garage. 16 Main 
street.—Adv. 

Aljout one hundred Spencer families 
| are now in camp for the summer 
; montls/at Lake Lashaway. Some oth- 
er local families are also at the Po- 

|dunk lakes in Brookfield .while a few 
families are camping at the Cranberry. 
Meadow pond. Many families brought 
their radio sets with them this year. 

There   will   be   but   little   activity 
| among  fraternal  and  social   organiza- 

S., Spencer, by the Robbins Co., Juiy 
1, 1926, for best individual track win- 
ner among high schools." Young Mo- 
rin has not yet decided where he will 
go to college in the fall. He was born 
in Spencer, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hefify  Morin. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. - 
PROBATE   COURT 

To  the Massachusetts Commission 6n 

WANTED—Representatives     every- 
where.       Sell     Hosiery,     Underwear, 
Dresses,  to  Wearer.    Good  Pay.    All 
or    part    time.     Samples    furnished. | 
(District    Managers    wanted).      THE!    King's Farm Agency, 406 Main ctreet, 
PEDDIE CO., Amsterdam, N. Y. ! Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real 

Good buys in touring, cou;. 
190.00  and   up     McGuire  "Ml 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122. 

If 

FOR SALE—Very near new 30-foot 
stage ladder, 16.00; also painter's rig- 
ging.   J. G. Hoffses, Grove street.  It 7-2 

| FOR SALE—Pump and gasoline en- 
gine. Mrs. G. L. Roberts, Tip Top 
Farm,  East  Brookfield.    > 

estate.   If you 
call on us. 

want to buy or jail. 
tf» 

Por the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel. 122. . (tftt) 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
It 7-2 , Pleasant street. tf 

WANTED—By    three    pet    kittens, 
good homes.   Anxious owners can have 
address at Leader Office. lt-7-2 

Standing grass for sale.   Inquire Eve- 
Mental Diseases, the next of kin and lyn Bauder Howe, Leicester, Mass. 

It 7-11 

LOST—A large Kodak camera. 
Dropped out of machine onto some 
road in Spencer, July Fourth. Call 
Spences 49-11. It 7-9 

Standing grass for the cutting.   Call 
after five P. M.   22 Lake street.    It 7-9 

N} TO NIGHT 
J!*KE THE TEST Tranniir 

BE WEU> HAPPY 
\ Gal lefct Dnf Oat thm /W»iu 

OEOROK B. BWMXLL 

weather.      Some     organizations '  wJH best, certain real estate" therein" speci- 
set but once  a month while  others    eA ot his ward for investment. 

sawed 

WOOD 

White birch, pine slabs, dry pine 
limbs and hard wood by cord or 
basket. Buy your wood direct 
from woodlot and save 'money. 
Call 308-3 for prices. Roger E. 
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer. 

"LADIES,   who  can   do  plain   sew- 
ing at home and want profitable spare 
time work. Write  (Enclose stamp)  to 

-ve. dispensed   with   meetings  during  , \%££ JourtVt^' hVLTwoV*  ^^    °RESS    ^    A™*rd™: 
the two months. tester, in said County of Worcester, on  - 

Dry "Pine slabs also hard ' wood *{* ^"ty-seventh day of July, A. D. FOUND—A watch. Owner may have 
rine siaos, also hard wood, 1926 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, same by proving its identity. 24 Sum- 
and    delivered.      George    H.  to show cause, if any you have, whv mer street, North Brookfield.        It 7-9 

Adams.    Tel. 67-13. , i the same should not be granted. -    ' *  —- 
TU   a     •      u '•   ^nd   ***&  petitioner  is   ordered   to      FOR SALE—One new Westinghouse i 
I tie Helping Hand club of the Meth-  serve this citation by delivering a copy 3-4 horse power motor, also one gaso-1 

odist church held a food sale last Fri-  therof to each of you fourteen days at «»»«  engine  pump  in   fine    condition, 
day   afternoon   at   the   C    P   Leavitt  • aSt '^eiore said Court, or by publish- Mrs. G. L. Roberts, Tip Top Farm, East i 

store, Main street.    The proceeds wil,  'thlee^uSve^wleks tnlheTp^r BT0Ok&e^ £/i 
go toward the expenses of the Epworth  Leader,    a    newspaper    published    in      POR SALE—Dining Toom set in per- j 
League delegates to the Sterling Insti- fPencer, the last publication to he one fect  co"*1"™"-    0*ConneU, * 1   Franklin 
tute. °ay at 'east before said Court, and by street^. - _        It, 7-0*, 

' A ' t«n,  af v„„n.  e ; KS C£S?J^ere°f *« *hf ,Ma^'      FOR~RENT-Furnished single rooms A  team  of  young Spencer campers ^f"^^"1'58'°". °" f ^"tal   D,- and  {urnished  rooms  ,or  Iigg   house. -, 
at Lake Lashaway m East Brookfield g£rt  sev^en days at lea« "•*«« said keeping,   o. E. Tetreault, 90 Mechanic I 
defeated the team from the St. John's      Witness,  Frederick   «   ™- ^--•-'     street'   Tel- 339J 

camp, composed of Springfield boys, at  Esquire, 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
MARSH   BLOCK,   BOOM   • 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance 
Fire Extinguishers of All 

Descriptions 

Phone fJO 

H,  Chamberlain, 
said   Court,   this Judge   of   said   CouK   this FOK SALE—Large house tent with 

the   lake   on   Wednesday   afternoon   5- W*^,.01 July. ■» the year of our floor  and  fly and  all  necesary  equip- 
to 2.   The' Spencer battery was Mvron  twentvsf      0usand nine hundred and ment.    Inquire Fred P. Smith at Cot- 
Collette, catcher and  Donald, Collette                   *'l    p   i?i?r T™   n    - **** on Nortn §h°re °* Quaboag lake, j 
pitcher.                              naia, ^nette,  _e  ^ ^, E, FELTON,  Reguster. BrookfieH or at V. H. Morse's store,! 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
38 Cherry 3tre*t 

SPENCER   MASS 
Phoae »V3 

May St., Spencer. St1    WINDSTORM-TORN A! 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  Cavanaugh   spent 
I Monday in' Wales, 

C. Bidder is seriously ill at his home 
on  West Main street. 

Mrs Butler entertained friends from 
Providence over the holiday. 

,    Mrs. U. Franklin and daughter are 
in Nashua, N. H., for a visit. 

Miss Vera Odell has been visiting 
friends in Worcester for a few days. 

Mrs. Mary Hood of Spencer spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rock. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice has been spending 
a few days with relatives in Worces- 
ter. 

I >—iflTsirlaetvirrarfTTzio of BohUm-spciTr 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. Alice 
Prizio. 

Miss Bessie Cole, Boston, spent the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S.  E. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sargent and fam- 
ily from Spencer are at their cottage 
for the summer. 

Mrs. Mabel Anderson of Springfield 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Harper. 

Mr. and Mrs/ William Doubleday of 
Dana were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Woodward Sunday. 

Mr. and' Mrs. 9 James Wiley and chil- 
dren, North Brookfield, spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
children of Worcester, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boutin, Mrs. Etta 
Pratt and children have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin, West- 
field. 

Mrs. Joseph Connors and daughter, 
Elizabeth Ann, of Spencer, are spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sleeper, Wor- 
cester, and Geo. Barnes of Charlton 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Sleeper Sunday. ;/ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lidoux enter- 
tained thirty at a house party July 
Fourth, at their summer cottage on the 
west shore of-Lake Lashaway. 

Carlton D. Blanchard of Troy, N. Y„ 
and Dr. Floyd H. Blanchard of Barre, 
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Blanchard and Mrs. Ed. Leete Sat- 
urday. 

Victor Gould, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Partridge of Oxford, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Sleeper, Monday. Mr. Gould 
had a thirteen-pound porcupine he had 
shot while in Templeton.    ^s. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Baptist church met with Mrs. Har- 
ry Howe Wednesday evening and com- 
pleted plans for a salad and cold meat 
supper, to 'be held in the vestry of the 
church  Wednesday,  July  14, at 6:30. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Frank 
Sleeper, Elizabeth McClosky of Stam- 
ford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hod- 
gerney, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert 
of Buffalo, New York, attended the an- 
nual reunion and clam bake of the 
Hodgerney family in Wire Village July 
4, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. U. 
Andrews. At one o'clock dinner was 
served to sixty guests. The dinner in- 
cluded clams, sandwiches, cake, pickles, 
native melons, Tee cream. A verv en- 
joyable day was spent, guests being 
from Boston, Oxford, Boylston, 
Shrewsbury, Spencer, E. Brookfield, 
Stamford, Corfn., and Buffalo, N. Y. 

Early History et China 
By the year 2200 B. C the* Chinese 

were a civilized nation In the valley 
of the Yellow river, whence they soon 
spread to the Tang-tse-Kiang and the 
sea. Traditional records begin with 
the "Five Monarchs." These were 
successively followed by the dynasties 
known respectively as Hia, Sluing, and 
Chow which lasted from 1122 B. C. 
to 255 B. C. The last Is the only one 
of the group that is truly historical. 

At Gambler* See It 
Felix Isman tells an amusing story 

of the psychology of gamblers. Two 
men went to a gambling house mid 
played for some hours. When they 
left,   one   berated   the  other:   "Why 

^jds?t_y-:^ -4a—aa_L told   von?        YoU 
wouldn't have lost. "But," said the 
other, "you lost just as much > as 1 
did." "Yes, I did, but mine lasted 
longer than yours."—The Outlook. 

First Veneering 
Veneering is the process of coating 

common wood with slices of rare and 
costly woods fastened down with 
glue by screw presses made to fit the 
surface to be covered. It was first 
used In the reign of William and Mary, 
in the last decade of the Seventeenth 
century. Until that time furniture had 
been made "of solid wood.      •  j        .. 
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HOW- 

Much Admired 
. She was' fashionably dressed and 

ornamented. After examining her 
carefully the doctor tinally said, "Mad- 
am, you have acute tonsilltis.'' The 
patient blushed and admitted, "Yes, 
so many have admired It, but what 1 
came to see you about, doctor, was 
why my throat hurts so badly."—Cap- 
per's Weekly, A 

y' 
Game Not Worth Candle 

And, after nil, of what use is this 
pride of appearance, for which so 
much is risked, so much Is suffered! 
It cannot promote health or ease pain ; 
It makes no Increase of merit In the 
person; It creates envy; it hastens 
misfortune.—B. Franklin. 

First in Silk 
When you admire a piece of silk 

tapestry or silk damask adorning a 
piece of American-made furniture, it 
is Interesting ■ to know that America 
ranks first among all the countries 
manufacturing silks, with France.sec- 
ond in production: 

Not Hard to Please 
A prisoner was in the dock on a seri- 

ous charge of theft, and, the case hav- 
ing been presented to the court by 
the prosecuting counsel,' he was or- 
dered to stand  up.' 

"Have   you   a   lawyer?"   asked   the 
magistrate. 
^"No^slr."  

"Do yoii "want^apaWyeTf"W defend^ 
your case, then?'' 

"'Not partickler. sir." 
"Well, In these circumstances, what 

do you propose to do about the case?" 
came the next  query. 

"We-ll-ll," answered the prisoner, 
yawning extravagantly as if wesiried 
by the whole performance, "I'm willin' 
to drop the ease fai's I'm concerned." 

Officer's Revenge 
A naval officer, who had taken of- 

fense at something said at a dinner 
party by a clergyman who had Just 
been made an honorary canon, and 
who was somewhat autocratic, re- 

a solved to be revenged. ^ 
He invited the' whole- party' to in- 

spect his ship next day, and when 
inquiry was made regarding the use 
of one of the sham wooden cannon 
he had put In a conspicuous place 
to attract notice, lie replied, in a 
loud tone: "Oh, that wooden thing; 
it's only a dummy—a sort of honorary 
cannon!" 

She Knew the Breed 
Little Marlon and her next-dooi 

neighbor, Donald, were" engaged In an 
absorbing conversation. "What are 
anarchists?"  asked  little  Marion. 

Then  Donald  swelled with  wisdom. 
"They want everything anyone else 

uus got and they never wash them- 
selves,'' he replied. 

"Oh, yes!" cried little Marion, with 
enthusiasm. "I see—they is Just little 
lioys growed up!"—Gulf Coast Lum 
nennan. , 

Would Be of Some Value 
Two girls of forty were talking mat- 

ters over. "How would yon like to 
find the fountain of youth?" asked 
one. "1 don't want to be a silly girl 
again." "Still, you could wash your 
face in It."—Louisville Courier-Jour- 
nal. 

Good Greats Eradicator 
" To make an excellent grease eradi- 
cator, boil one ounce of soap, first 
shaving it in one quart of soft water; 
add one teaspoonfui of saltpeter and 
one and a half ounces of ammonia. 
Keep this fluid in a well-corked bottle. 

Creator of Romantic Opera 
Baron •Karl Maria Von Weber, cele- 

brated German composer, Is regarded 
as the creator of romantic opera. "Der 
Freischuti," his famous opera, was 
first produced In Berlin June 18, 1821. 
Weber died in London in 1826. 

Camera From Cigar Box 
Joseph Nlepce, one of the inventors 

of modern,photography, the associate 
of Dnguerre, Is said to have construct- 
ed his first camera from an old cigar 
box and the lens from his grandfa- 
ther's solar microscope. 

Brother Williams 
Dar's so much trouble In de worl' 

you kin take any brand you wants 
to; but de bes' way ter do it is ter 
shet yo' eyes an' walk past in a hurry. 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

No Needles 
If you ever find yourself. In need of 

a needle and cannot find your needle 
book, empty out your pin box. It will 
be very peculiar if you do not find at 
least one In there. 

Musical Item 
Fair Newspaper Visitor—"And so 

you work in the composing room' 
Isn't that fine! Won't you sing some 
thing you've composed?'—St. Louis 
Christian Advocate. 

Final Judgment 
"We do not enter Into correspond 

ence as to the reasons for rejections.' 
snickered St. Peter, as he kicked the 
protesting editor down the elevator 
shaft. 

Physiognomy 
Usually you can tell by looking at 

a man whether he'd rather read about 
polar flights or chickens.—Baltimore. 
Evening Sun. 

For the Weak End 
Wisecracks—^You will realize what 

is meant by overhead expense when 
yoti^start buying  hats  for your  wife 

Why Should*Women   Worry? 
It Is vain to And fault with those 

arts of deceiving wherein men Ann 
pleasure to be deceived.—Locke. 

Depends on Workman 
Not to oversee workmen is to leave 

them your purse open.—B. Franklin. 

Dial Telephone 
.The  dial   automatic  telephone  w^s 

lirsi Introduced in the year l.S'.Ht. 

DAME NATUKE ARRANGED 
t FOR FREAK PRODUCTION.— 
■ A "very rare but not unknown 

occurrence," as he calls It, Is de- 
Scribed by H. B. Tuky in the 
Rural New Yorker. Just such a 
freak, we are told, was de- 
scribed by a French- horticul- 
turist many years ago. A little 
apple Is grafted securely to a 
larger one—Rhode Island Green- 
ing Is the variety.   We read: 

"Of course nature performs 
all kinds of peculiar things. Most 
folks are familiar with the 'mis- 
placed calyx lobes that are 
sometimes found half - way 
nronnd tha nnnle. double aroleg_ 
with a common stem, and one 
apple growing out from another. 
Such monstrosities go back to 
the flower itself, and are merely 
developments of abnormal flow- 
er arangements. There may be 
a double ovary, a double flower, 
a branching flower, and so on, 
and when these strange forms 
develop Into fruit they give rise 
to the freak fruits that have 
been mentioned. But this Is 
even more rare than any of_ 
these. W is a iMfriFftil grafT of" 
two fruits early In their devel- 
opment. The smaller apple 
either dropped1 off or was forced 
off by the more,rapid growth of 
the other nnd was nourished by 
It sufficiently to keep It alive, 
but not enough to permit full de- 
velopment to a second large 
apple. 

"Very likely the large apple 
was the central flower of the 
cluster, because the stem of the 
central flower is shorter than 
the stems of the other four flow- 
ers surrounding It. Further- 
more, the central flower blooms 
first and lias a better chance to 
set and mature fruit than have 
the other four, and the fruit 
from the central flower Is usual 
ly blockler. And so somehow 
the central flower fruit which 
got off to a head start was 
forced against one of the outer 
flower fruits In such a way as 
to break the skin and give the 
two an opportunity to unite. 
Perhaps the fork In a branch 
did it. or some local Irritation 
was responsible. — Scientific 

#   Americnn. 

WHY 
Psychologist-   Believe   Peo- 

ple Sleep Too Much 
The harder a man works the less 

sleep he requires; strong coffee does 
not help to keep people awake; and 
anyone who goea without sleep for 
three Bights In success will feel far 
more tired on the second nlcht than 
on the tnlrd. 

These startling statements have all 
been proved true by psychologists. 

The investigators believe that the 
human race sleeps too much. During 
a recent test nine people Of each sex 
went without sleep-for 80 hours. At 
the end of that time it was found that 
8 to 10 hours' sleep was sufficient to 
restore them to normal. 

Ti 
by Short Story Pub   Co.) 

HEY   met   at   Qulmby's   unex- 
pectedly,   for  the  first  time in 
three   months,   and   aftef   the 
handshake   proceeded   to   their 

old table In the corner. 
%   "Well, how goes It?" asked Bendy. 

"Bendy." said Dudd Bronson, Ignor- 
ing the question, "I am the greatest 
man   in   tho   umi-M       I    mvaalf Exercise and ruoxrerare eaxmgTretpeur--—■  

the subjects, of the experiment to 
keep awake They swam, ran. drove 
motor cars and played games. After 
45 hours of wakefulness It was found 
very difficult to drive a motor car, but 
on the third night drowsiness almost 
completely disappeared, and driving 
became comparatively easy. 

Although physical strength, declines 
as the result of any'serious loss of 
sleep, mental alertness Is In no way 
dulled. ■   '    -   ' i 

How Muscles Should 
Be Used in Lifting 

Few people know how to lift' a 
heavy object properly. The few who 
do rarely use their knowledge. Lifting 
should be done in such a way as to 
use the muscles of the thighs, not the 
back or, abdominal muscles. Only by 
using the leg muscles, can one avoid - 
putting too great a, strain on the hack 
and abdomen, even when these muscles 
are well developed 

In lifting, bend the knees, not the 
back, until the object to be lifted Is 
on a level with the hands. Then 
straighten the knees, raising the body 
and the heavy object at the same time.' 
-^Hygela   .Magazine. 

How Fruit Men Fight Pesta 
-Orchard owners of the Niagara dis- 

trict of Ontario are considering equip- 
ping their orchards with electric lamps 
similar to those which have been found 
successful   In   New   Jersey  and   else- 
where    in    combating    the   Oriental 
peach   moth   and   other  Insect   pests. 
These lights are hung fairly near the 
ground  and  beneath  each  Is  a  large 
pan   of  kerosene  oil  or  other  liquid. 1 
When, after dark,  the electric  lamp i 
bulbs are lighted the moths fly for the ' 
light,  become  dazzled  by  it  and  fall , 
Into   the   liquid  beneath.     This   kills 
them. 

How Poison Gas Has 
Been Used by Insects 

Use of poisonous gases and acids in 
the World war was an Innovation In 
military. science but such tactics long 
have been used by various insect 
tribes, says Popular Mechanics Maga- 
zine. 

The "bombardier beetle," for In- 
stance, when pursued by an enemy or 
otherwise disturbed, discharges a sort 
of bomb in the form of an ill-smelling, 
reddish acid fluid, which changes Into 
a bluish smoke or vapor when It comes 
in contact with the air. When a fog 
under which these active creatures 
have made their home is lifted, they 
often may be seen scurrying away and 
covering their retreat with a barrage 
of tiny gas bombs. Their red heads 
and bodies and blue wing covers, like 
uniforms, harmonize with their mili- 
tary actions. 

Several species of beetles have sim- 
ilar weapons for defense. The acid 
secretion frojn some leaves a per- 
sistent red stain and has a bitter taste. 

Why Ears Require Rest  ' 
Ears suffer from fatigue and when 

they are tired they no not work so 
efficiently, according to experiments 
being conducted at the University of 
Wisconsin by Drs. G. A. GoldBmlth, 
L. S. Luenzman, L. Summons and B. 
W. Zimmerman. Using as' their ap- 
paratus a watch mounted on a moving 
carriage, they confirmed a belief that 
keenness- of hearing is less at night 
and at the end of the week. Mental 
work always causes a decrease in 
keenness of hearing, the scientists 
find. Severe exercise has the same 
effect. Moderate exercises may sharp- 
en hearing, but this depends on the 
amount of exercise and the condition 
of the subject. The ears are a rather 
delicate barometer of physical fitness, 
the tests Indicate. Diminished power 
of hearing may give wafting of ap- 
proaching bodily or mental fatigue 
some hours before the individual is 
aware of any change In his condition. 
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How "Broom Corn" Started. 
Benjamin Franklin Is the father of 

the broom industry in America. A lady 
came to Philadelphia from Europe 
and brought a whisk broom. Frank- 
lip happened to see it one day and 
noticed the unusual stiffness of the 
fibers. Attached to one straw he 

"saw a seed pod, which he requested of 
the lady. Franklin Is said to have 
planted the seed and thus he grew 
the first broom corn In the United 
States. 

How Sqhools Teach Thrift 
To encourage thrift many savings 

banks in Czechoslovakia give to each 
new pupil in the elementary schools a 
passbook with a beginning credit of 
one krone, says School Life. The 
schools of the country celebrate thrift 
day and impress upon the children 
that saving Insures happiness and that 
industry and thrift mean prosperity 
for the Individual and for the nation. 

Why Seaweed Is Valuable 
Experiments in London have proved 

that seaweed, known as Zosteria Ma- 
rina, which is found in large quanti- 
ties In the Sargasso sea. North At- 
lantic ocean, will absorb sound. Many 
conference rooms In new city "offices 
and other rooms where silence is nec- 
essary are being ceilinged with the 
material, which is dried and then 
placed between sheets of ordinary pa- 
per, forming a padding. Sounds from 
the street coming into a room through 
the open windows are absorbed In the 
celling, without being audible In the 
room. *=""*,:-•' 

. How Copper Was Valued 
According to ancient tradition, the 

first copper was discovered in the 
Island of Cyprus in the' eastern Medi- 
terranean ,^ea. In the Book of Ezra, off * lonB letrer to Jetmore which he 
8:27, copper Is mentioned, "Two, *et «ie~read to correct the sentiments, 
vessels of fine copper, precious as "Tt was lost Thursday when I got 
gold."    This   was   written  about  the   to Devlin's sanctum just In time to see 

ham and cabbage, since it tickles my 
feelings, but it you want anything 
from peacocks' hearts to marmalade, 
it's on me." 

Bendy stared at the roll of bills 
Dudd brought out of bis trousers' 
pocket "Dudd," he said, his voice 
trembling, "I respect you. Please put 
it in your breast pocket so I can see 
the bulge. What was the occur- 
rence?" 

"I hate to tell It," declared Dufld. 
"Bendy, I am a modest man. When 
you admire me most, remember I said 
that. 

"The pity of It Is that there was 
no one to watch me. I done It In 
solitude. 

"One day, about two weeks ago, I 
walks Into the sanctum of David Jet- 
more. Jetmore Is the best lawyer In 
Horton.-over In ,Jersey. He's one of 
them fat, bulgy men that looks right 
through you with a clrcumambious 
gaze. 

• 'Mr. Jetmore,' says L 'my name Is 
Abe Del man. I been running It a 
store over In Pauline with my brother 
Leo. We had, a fight over a personal 

, matter which ain't to the purpose, and 
when Leo began lookin' for me In an 
unpeaceful manner I came away for 
my health. Now I want to get my 
half of the store which I am broke 
till I get it, and you should write to 
Leo's lawyer, who Is Mr. Devlin of 
Ironton,  about  a  settlement.' 

" 'Have you something for a retain- 
er?' asks Jetmore. 

"'No,' says 1. 'I'm llvln'at a hotel.' 
"'I'm a  busy   man,'  says  Jetmore, 

•and   how   do   1   know   I'll   get   any 
money?' 

"'Mr, Jetmore,' say* l,: 'that store's 
worth three thousand dollars If It's 
worth a cent. And If my half ain't 
enough, maybe yo'h can get Leo to 
give you some of bis.' 

"Finally, after I explained promis- 
cuously why I had to keep at an un- 
safe distance from brother Leo, and 
other delicate points, Jetmore says 
he'll take the job. When he says 
Devlin, Leo's lawyer In Ironton, Is a 
personal friend of bis, I told him that 
made it all the better. 

"That- same afternoon about four 
hours Inter I walks into Devlin's office 
In Ironton. 
• " 'Mr. Devlin,' says I, 'my name Is 
Leo Delman. I been running It a 
store over in Pauline with my brother 
Abe. We had a fight over a personal 
matter which ain't to the purpose, and 
Abe, left for parts unknown. Two 
days ago comes a letter from Abe's 
lawyer, Mr. Jetmore of Horton, about 
Abe's share In the Store, which he 
didn't wait to take with him, and I 
told him to write to you. because you 
should make it a settlement for me.' 

"Bendy, these lawyers is all the 
same. All they think about Is what's 
In It for them. They're parasites, 
Bendy. They're a menace" to society. 

, " 'Have you something for a retain- 
er?* asks Devlin. 

" 'Mr. Devlin,' says I, 1 have not.' 
" 'Then,' says he, "how do you ex- 

pect to settle with brother Abe?' 
"Bendy, I .know you wont repeat 

tilts to any of our friends, or I 
wouldn't tell It. It fills me .with 
shame. Bendy, when I remember that 
fifty I handed to Devlin. These law- 
yers "is the worst kind of grafters. 

"I told  Devlin   I   didn't  want  any 
Pauline natives to know about mine 
and Abe's Intimate pertinacities, and [ 
I waits In  Ironton  for a settlement. 
As soon as he got my fifty he wrote 

x "anted to „ 
^besides, iTaaT^'^ 
be more gentle^*'*1n« » 
thing right there \ 1 to *» 

"When Devlin J"   t' •*« 

ta  my pocket ttow^ 

^aVse.ystI0,Ul«^ 

najs^rt'1'^"^''!., 
"'You'd better,' M.. h 

mean four.' ™* *"» * 
"I mailed the letter »„rt *. 

Ironton' that afternoon" « ** 4 
-that was Friday-?1 J* '* **! 
Horton on the very fl-TL^' 
Pedestrinates into A£|

tr*- ■ 
the stroke of ten """^i 

^,"Tremetra*<»«ual ,!*._.• 
^-"•WjTiwrrouna  jtninethiZ—.   """H H?:Vr1,ed i £5Wnito* 

T«d you get It?' says 1 
He pulled out the cheot u 

»  Ironton the day be£     f? 
»tltoverhlsshoufae7htoh' °°k,*( with both hands.   aer* bItn holdin'«, j 

" 'I guess about fift, 0« .h_, „. 
to you,' savs L M Mm* 

^Fiftyl'says ne.   .Plft>|, 

That's what comes of »»!,,• L I 

Bendy.    Bu, I ,« 1, g0 at , *J} . 
to preserve my own lntere8ts     * 

Well,  Mysl. 'gwei*thd«8tf 
Give me my hundred,' u„u"" 

hain't got It,'says I 
"'Then we'll cash the check,' ml 

he, and puts on his coat and hat- 
"Bendy, ain't that pitiful? AM*; 

Pitiful? It was comln' 80 e^ I 
yawned right In his face. SayiV:] 
'then we'll cash the check' Oh Zi 
big fat boob! 

"We goes down to the bank, njl 
Jetmore steps up to the window. 

'"Good-morning. Mr. Jetmore,' »n1 
the teller, obsequies-like. 

. "Jetmore takes a pen, Indorses the 
check, and passes It through the wh> j 
dow. 

" 'Give It to us In hundreds; says .j 
he. 

" 'Not for me," says I, steppln' ip. j 
'Make It  twenties.' 

"The teller counts out ten twenoaf 
slaps 'em on top of a pile with 1 bttf 
dage on 'em, and shoves 'em througsfl 
the window to Jetmore. He counts j 
off five and I sticks the rest In my 1 
pocket 

" 'Better count 'em.' says Jetmore. 
" Til take a chance,' says 1  Tktl 

-young man-looks honest.'  The tntM 
Is, I was beginning to get the shlvenf 

"Me   and   Jetmore   turned  to (s.1 
Just  as we reached the door I fed 
that pile of twenties jump right out I 
of my pocket and slap me in the fact | 
Standln'    there   lookin'   at   us wa 
Devlin. 

"'Hello, Jetmore,' says be. 
morning, Mr. Delman.' 

"Bendy, stand up.   No man tin 1 
unrespectful   while  1 relate the 1 
quence.   It fills my eyes with tearsjj| 
think of it.   I've been a modest I 
but this Is too much for me. 11 
tell the truth. ^ 

"I was In a hole, all right, but 1 rt'-j 
had hold of the rope. I knew tint 1 
Devlin thinks I'm Leo and Jetmnt'j 
thinks I'm Abe, and as long as tbijj 
didn't get a chin on It I was safe, 

" 'Mr. Devlin.' says I, 'I'm &* *% 
see you. There's a little matter fj 
want to ask you about' 

"Jetmore started to spoot befoitj 
Devlin could answer and I intefj 
spersed. 

" 'It's an Important matter,' stjs I, j 
'and I won't keep you long.' 

"Devlin stood lookin' at us like It J 
didn't   understand.    Of course, Wj 
more knew 1 knew Devlin, beca«'« 
told him he was mine and Leo's l» I 
yer before the fight 

"Jetmore pulls out his watch uf; 
starts to go. „tth 

" 'I've got an appointment, say" »M 
•I'll see you later. Drop around «| 
the office about one.' Then **>!"" J 
to me. 'Come in and say rood*; 
says he, and off he goes- ; 

"It took  me about two mlnut* t»- 
explaln to Devlin that I'd «"* *"| 
Horton to try to get Jehnore » *•■ 
off a hundred on the settlement   Wj 
lin laughed. „>,MO1II', 

■••Jetmore   don't   do   uo choppy 
says he ...   ,„. .(uij 

•••Bight yon are,'says l.   »« 
even  give  me no ex« *"* 

•• 'What  was it you wanted w 

year 460 B. C. In England copper was 
discovered In 1561, and since then^cop- 
per mining has been carried on in 
Cornwall.   The regular coining of cop- 

bin) pnttin' on his coat to go to lunch 
with the stenographer. 

"Hello,  Delman,' says he,  'I'll   see 
you  In  about   half an, hour.   Here's 

became the seat of much of this in- 
dustry. 

How Oranges Are Colored 
The deep yeilow color of oranges Is 

usually developed after the fruit has 
been picked by placing them In a 
sweating room, heated by kerosene 
lamps, where the warmth and gases 
bring  out   the   right shade. 

per began  in  1672,  and Birmingham |-aLfttter from Jetmore.    Make yourseir 
at home till I get back.' 

"When he'd gone I read the letter 
over Just to make sure there wasn't | 
no changes since I saw It the night 
before In Jetmore's office. It said 
that Abe bad decided to *ccept Leo's 
ojTer of -twelve hundred dollars cash. < 
provided it was paid within three 
days. i 

"I goes to the stenographer's desk, ■ 
picks out  a  nice  printed  letterhead, 
and writes on it as follows': : 

Why We "Touch Wood" 
The custom of knocking on wood 

seems to have originated in the cus- 
tom of touching wood upon every oc- 
casion of happiness or good fortune, 
in gratitude of Christ, who died on a 
wooden cross. Through some associ- 
ation of Ideas the custom of touching 
or "knocking on wood" came to be 
looked upon as a means of protection. 

How Sound Travels 
In undisturbed air. at u temperature 

of 32 de rees Fahrenheit the velocity 
of sound Is approximately 1,090 feet 
per second. The velocity increases 
about I foot a second for each degree 
as the temperature rises 

Why Clinkers Form 
Clinkers are caused from the fire 

getting too hot. The, only way to 
overcome this is to carry a deep fire 
bed and not allow the fire to get too 
hot Carry large fire at low temper- 
ature Instead of small fire at high 
temperature and regulate the temper- 
ature by reducing the draft 

How Birds Classify 
A recent census uf birds in the 

United States shows that the robin Is 
the commonest variety, and next the 
Knglish sparrow. Catbirds, brown 
thrashers, wrens, kingbirds and blue 
hints come next In order. 

,   Why We Have "Score" 
Primitive man counted by his fin- 

gers and toes, which numbered 20, and 
when the objects to be counted ex- 
ceeded that he made a mark or score 

JD the dirt or on some object and he-   tmB- and  Indorses  Devlin's name on 
the back. 

"Of course. I could have done some 
nf 'his work In mv own boodwar, but 

March  II,   1926. 
Mr,   David   Jetmore, 
Horton,  N   J 
Dear, fiir— 

As per advice contained In your 
' favor of the 20th tnst., I am en- 

closing; herewith check (or twelve 
hundred dollars In full payment of 
the claim of Abe Delman against 
Leo   Delman. 

I   shall  be   pleased   to   have   you 
acknowledKe   receipt  of  same. 

Yours very truly, 

"1 had already practiced Devlin's 
hand till I was sick of it, and I 
signed that letter so that Devlin him- 
self couldn't a' told the difference. 
Then I pulls out a blank check, makes 
It to the order of Devlin for twelve 
hundred dollars and signs It 'Leo Del- 

gan again on his fingers and toes. 
Hence 20 came to mean such a mark, 
or senr*. 

me?' Bays he. 
•"Mr. Devlin,' w},*!..* 

man. Whether 1 * ^."JSi 
dred I don't know-. But H* »" 
in Pittsburgh what's «»' "• . 
you'll let me have fifty   ^ "^ 

road   fare.   I'll   ma1"  " ' 
when   I  settle up.' thin* 

"Devlin bllned hard^a ^,1 
he'd jumped It   But oe |fflf 1 
that hundred l^"0,^ a,)*] 
He   pulls   out   a   big   "lac*      ^1 
counts out five tens, and 
to me careful-Hke. }M* 

-•Delman,' says he ^^j 
an honest man.   I can & 
eyes..   1   -feel   sure   jw« 

i money.' ,     ■    j/ taoldln' 
I     ."Mr.   Devlin.   «r« J ,ftJ ft, _ 

. other. -I will ^'r^reintbeb 
leaves him standln 1Ui«        d0„ 

! watchln' me through^ 
I     "Did you g» to row 

tlous in the preset 
j offend me."                mi3. ntusW] 
!     "Forgive  me.   "»'"    p^y.  I 

..u,  me see Uw.""* 
want to touchlt  

o.*\ Serf 

Manager-Th*.^^^   ** 
flght I ever ss« « w 

did you  wr" ll'   ^d each « 
Film DI«*iV - 

the  quiet   that  the 
him a nunk «'<''<Pper' 

TaSI*-SP,KeI!R BBAN0H 

ter To*" Standard lime 

Spencer 

1 Sptoeer 

GOING  EAST 
ajtt.   ajn, * pjn. pjn 
6:46   7:*8 12:25 6:16 
7:16   8:08   1:00 5:46 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.ni.   p.m. 
8:36   3:50   6:56 

9:23     435    6:56 
"SUNDAVS-IIAIN   LDH 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
at 6:23 a. m., but branch train 

Jnot connect with same.   Train 33 
abound stops at So. Speneer at 7^4 

Sundays, but does not connect 
Jjtb branch. 

[RAMER   &   KING 
Lamouroux Block 

Ifteal Estate, Fire Insuraaea, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Inntrano* 

Lcbanic Street 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

[ REGISTERED EMBALMER 

prompt  auto  service  Mywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

ldephonev Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

^SUNDAY, JULY  11 
10:48 a.  m.,   morning  worship,   the 

people of this church and of the First 
Congregational   church   uniting.    This 
service will be conducted toy the pas- 
tor and Rev. Edward Upson Cowles. 

12:10 p, m., church school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. 
The pastor has had a telephone in- 

stalled at his camp, Athbl 296-31. 

Tint Baptist Church 

Frank  Leslie Hopkin),  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a.  m,  worship and message; 

topic, "Be of Good Courage." 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00   p.   m,   worship  and   message; 

topic, "All Kinds of Good Cheer." 
7:30 p.  m., Thursday,  prayer meet- 

ing. 
♦ • • 

The Law and Tour Car 

Odd, but Interesting 
All during the testimony he hardly 

moved in his chair. For the most of 
the time he rested his head on hft 
cliin.—Fort Worth Telegram. 

Dispute Over Atolls 
The scientific controversy regarding 

the origin of atolls is an old and 
famous one, and is nut yet fully set- 
tled. Darwin held that the rings of 
coral, which sometimes rise from 
depths far below the limit at which 
reef-building polyps can live, are the 
result of the gradual wearing away or 
subsidence of a central land mass, ac- 
companied by the equally slow growth 
of the girdling reef. According to this 
Tlyg, ascb -atoH--to- in -offset ts; 

The Grouch Observes 
Many a man who prays for rain 

would doubtless steal bis neighbor's 
umbrella If bis prayers were an- 
swered.—Exchange. 

Collapsible    Umbrellas 
From the patent ofliep records It ap- 

pears that a large number of in- 
ventors have had a hand in the or- 
ganization and development of the 
folding umbrella.    We find that three 

itors   and \all   other   persons   inter- 
ested in the estate of -Nelson Prairie, I 
late of Warren in said County, de- j 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre-1 

sented to said Court to grant a letter, 
of administration on the estate of said ( 
deceased to Maurice L. Angers of 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp-1 
den without giving a surety on his j 
bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a I 
Probate Court to be held at Worces-1 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twentieth day of July A, D. 1926, 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

RealErtate 
Tel. 136-11 

75 

or  four   hundred   patents, have   been; »*   nine   o'clock   in   the  forenoon,   to 1 show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICET 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
llm Street  Railroad 

QUESTION—What about the liability 
bond feature of the new law? 
ANSWER—The law provides that the 
car owner may, if he pleases, take out 
a surety bond in limits of $5,000 or 
$10,000. This is the second of the three 
alternatives, which the new law com- 
pels you and all other Massachusetts 
drivers to choose. The other alterna- 
tives are to take out a liability insur- 
ance policy or to deposit $5,000 with 
the'^Massachusetts Division of High- 
ways. 

To take out, a surety bond, you go 
to a surety company and they will, 
upon furnishing the bond, give you a 
certificate. This you must present 
with your application for registration 
for  1927. 

This bond is merely the endorse- 
ment of the surety company and does 
not exempt the holder from paying 
to the limit of his ability if the suit 

Orders may bt> left at 
l«t   Ijlrowr.ing's News 

|)R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
I OFFICE HOURS: i TO 12, I TO 4 

Telephone Noa.: 

See   164-12 Residence tJV 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 

J.  HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

[UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCH* 

LADY ASSISTAjnr 
Telephone MM 

of the injured is successful, bearing all 
the cost of court action and, in addi- 
tion, paying for his bonding.    . 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance Companies, Boston) 

rler reef of an island which has van- 
ished, or of a submarine mound which 
approaches The surface of the sea. 
More crudely stated, the atoll Is the 
crown of a sinking volcano. Sir John 
Murray, the botanist Guppy and Prof. 
Alexander Agasslz combated this 
theory and showed that reefs exist ID 
parts of the Pacific where there is 
no evidence of subsidence, bat where, 
on the contrary, there has been up- 
lift. ' \ 

Rent Exercise That 
Will Be of Benefit 

Here are a few simple directions for 
relBt exercises: • 

Manufacture and mix your own 
dmgs and keep your body going. Be 
superintendent of your own plant 
yourself. 

Rest your thyroid, which produces 
your iodine or energy for the body. 

To rest your thypold, relax the whole 
region where the thyroid Is. Relax 
your neck and every time that It 
tenses or starts to tensi\ stop it. 

To rest your thyroid still moret use 
less of Its product. 

To use less of its product, distribute 
what you have II make, where it be- 
longs. 

To distribute what energy you make 
where It belongs, practice any form of 
exercise you like which Intensively 
balances the body. By balancing the 
body—the most effortless exercise 
there Is, an exercise which is done 
better the less effort It takes— 
the- friction in the body which 
has fiept calling on 4he thyroid for 
ten times as much Iodine as any? 
one has-a right to ask it to maker 
comes to. a stop, and at the same time 
that you are .relaxing your neck, and 
making iodine less, the body stops 
drawing on it for more.—Gerald Stan- 
ley Lee, In Hearst's International-Cos- 
mopolitan. 

granted for various improvements 
thereon In the United States and for- 
eign countries. The folding Idea Is 
partly worked out In a French patent 
tp^Gorron of 1829. The earliest Unlt- 
ed* States patent that has come to our 
attOTtT6n~ls that to "Richardson,"Mbr- 
rlB ft .Pevey, No. 11561, dated August 
22, 1854. 

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
hshed in^pe"ncelf7"tiSe TasTpubTicatloa 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of June in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER DT CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

Al) Kinds of Watt* Materials 
Highest market price paid, 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 83-5 

That the subscriber has been  duly 
appointed administrator with the will' 9.25, 7-2, 9 
annexed of the estate not already ad-     " 
ministered of Mary E. G. Smith, late 1      Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
of North  Brookfield in the County of 
Worcester,  deceased,   testate,  and  has 
taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
ing bond, as the law directs. All per 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST   " 

SUGDEN   BLOCK,  SPENCER 

sons having demands upon  the esiate ; R   o'Leac/. and Michael W. Donahue 
d to exhibit  Hated^fffiv 12   i0fyi  nnt* *-*™rA*t\ vnth 

the same; and all persons indebted) to   i,v_j£?,.„ n^ 

By  virtue of a power of sale con- Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keefe. 
tained   in   a   certain   mortgage   deed ________________^__— 
given  by  Lewis  L.  Hopkins,  to John. 

of said deceased are required to ext 

said  estate   are  called  upon  to  mi 
payment to D. MORTON EVANS, 
ministrator. 
Worcester, June 23, 1926. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
IF 

[C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IMIUBIMOB 

Office: 

ANK BLOCK 

/ 

SPBNOBR 

■Chicken time is here and we are al- 
>ly  with   a full   line   of   WXBTH- 
PU chicken  feeds—Starting  Feed, 

' Chick Grains, Growing and in- 
jediate  Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 
'^-Also    Wirthmore    Dajry    and 

Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 
U. KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

pENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
» WALL  8T,  IPENCER 

L. D. BEMIS . 

flfic 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of July, 
1926, at eleven o'clock irr the forenoon, 
all and singular, the premises conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, said premises ( 
being described in said mortgage deed 
as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
. on   located   on   the,  easterly   side   of 

all  other   persons   interested   in   the' Grove   Street,  in  Spencer,   County   of 
estate of James T. Stevens, late of. Worcester and Commonwealth of Mass- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

North Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 

achusetts,   described   as   follows: 
"Beginning at the southwest corner 

thereof at a point on the east line of 
Grove  Street  which  is 80.3 feet  from 

ment of said deceased has been pre-' the intersection5 of said east line of 
sented to said Court, for probate, by Grove Street and the north line of 
E. Bert Johnson, who prays that let- Duggan Street; thence northerly on 
fers testamentary may be issued to said easterly line of Grove Street 47 
him, the executor therein named, with- feet; thence easterly 97 feet on a line 
out giving a surety on his official bond:   at  right  angles  to  Grove  Street  and 

You are hereby cited to appear at on land of mortgagor to land formerly 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on feet on land now or formerly of Ellen 
the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
to show cause, if any you have, why rection 110 feet more or less to the 
the same should not be granted. | easterly  line of Grove Street and the 

And said petitioner is hereby direc- point of beginning. Said parcel is the 
ted to give public notice thereof, by north part of parcel No. 4 of land con- 
publishing this citation once in each veyed to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum- 
week, for three successive weeks, in enauer and Donahue by warranty 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper deed dated the fifth day of January, 
published in Spencer, the last publica-' 1922 and recorded with the Worcester 
tion to be one day, at least, before District Deeds Book 2259, Page 592, 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, being numbered 52 on Grove Street 
or delivering a copy of this citation to j jn gajd Spencer. 
all known persons interested in the "Premises are conveyed subject to a 
estate, seven days at least before said mortgage of $1,000.00 to the Temple- 
Court- ton   Savings   Bank/' 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   MECHANIC  SI 

Office Hour.: 0 to 12 
9 to   6:J0 
7 to   ■ 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-9,  16, 23. 

(©. U2«, W«.ter»iN«w«p»p»r Union.) 

Horizontal. 
\ 1—-Ruda house 

4—Log house 
S—Venomous snake 

11—Metal 
IS—Fabled bird 
14—Small Island 
15—An aigrette 
H—Atmoapherlc conditions 
ID—Arabian chieftain 
21—Bamboolike  graaa 
M—Girl's name 
j4_Prlnting measures 
26—Shallow dish 
28—Ruling S. Amer. tribe at time of 

Spanish  invasion 
II To proceed 
22—Insect., 
II—Han's polite title 

e: -     18 Elm Si. 
Yards: 

w» at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

ar|. Chestnut and   Pleasant  Sts 

CAR   STATION 

GROWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brick 68c 
Bulk 60c 

Pire '& McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK.  SPENCER 

S—Han s 
4—Equal 

jB—That thing 
315 island off Greece 
jg_To request . 
19—Brother of a religious order 
40—To vend 
43 To smack 
44 To walk on 
40 To make  flat 
49_S. Amer. mountains 
61—Scare* 
§2—To stitch 
54—Gambling cubes 
66—Consumed 
56—To guide 
(7—Boy's nams 

Solution will appear la aczt faaac, 

Solution to Last Watlrt Puaato 

Vertical. 
1—To hasten 
2—To encourage 
I—To taunt 
6—Land  measure 
6—To bend the body 
7—Frozen water 
S—Embers 
9—Snow vehicle 

10—Prefix  meaning  through 
11—To want 
1*—Notations 
16—Number under eleven 
18—Extent 
26—To elevate 
22—European   country 
25—Stoppers 
27—Insect 
29—Egg of a  louse 
30—Top of a  wave 
31—Aeriform   fluid   I      
34—A  knight-errant - 
36—To box for shipping; 
37—Preoccupied 
39—A torch 
41—Period of time 
42—To give the use of temporarily 
43—Strip of board 
46—Prefix meaning 10 
46—Brother  of  a  religious  order 
47—Established   (abbr.) 
48—Born 
50—To place 
53—You and me 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin, 
creditors  and   all  other   persons   in- 
terested   in   the  estate  of   Emily  J. 
Gouillard,   late   of Spencer   in   said 
County, deceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Nathan E. Craig of Spen- 
cer,   in   the   County   of  Worcester,   or 
to some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twentieth day of July A. D. 1928, 
at nine o^lock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have,. why the 
same should  not  be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to-^fve , public notice  thereof,  bv 
n..t.l.'_l..' 2«-.       _*,-.• ».       '       : 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to said mortgage of one thousand 
($1,000.00) dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any ^restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 

Jerms: $100.00 will be required to 
be paid in cash by purchaser at time 
and place of sale, balance upon de- 
livery of deed within ten (10) days 
at the office of George A. Humphrey, 
Room 818, 340 Main Street, Worces- 
ter,  Mass. 

BENJAMIN  E. LARNED, 
Assignee  of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    June    30, 

George  A.  Humphrey,  Attorney. 
6-25, 7-2, 9 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Lewis L. Hopkins to John 
R. O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, page  166,  will be sold at 

E.    A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE   64-2 SPENCEE 

PAinnro PAPE R Hsuranra AJTO 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Speneer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Price   for 

We Give City Work at Country Price* 

■ OeOiiurs and 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 361-2 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

R tal Estate and Insmsmcs 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

, public auction upon the premises on 
publishing this citation once in each' Monday, the twenty-sixth day of July, 
week, for three successive weeks, in' 1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-1 forenoon, all and singular, the premi- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication ses conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
to' be one day at least before said said premises being described in said 
Court and by mailing a copy thereof mortgage deed as follows: 
to all persons interested in said estate! "The land with the buildings there- 
seven days at least before said Court.! on   located   on   the   easterly   side   of 

Witness, Brederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- 
tieth day of June in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

6-25, 7-239   L. E. FELTON, Register. 

I. LEVINSON 

DIALER IN LITE SATTLE POUL- 
TRY, ALSO ZM DRESSED BEEP 

37  Penn  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Grove  Street  and  the  north  side  of, 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester 1 and     Commonwealth     of 
Massachusetts,   described   as   follows: 

"Beginning at the intersection of the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the 
northerly line of Duggan Street which 

j marks   the   southwest   corner   of   the 
I premises; thence easterly on the north 
1 line of said Duggan Street  106.4 feet; 
j thence continuing northeast 24 feet to 
land now  or formerly  of  Ellen  Quig- 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Marsh  Building, Room 5. Spenoo 
Representative for 

Marcellua Roper Company, Woromsta- 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all 

What Might Have Been 
"Now 1 suppose," remarked Mrs. 

Snaggs, "that the surgeons »of the 
army are attached to the medical 
corps?" 

"Tour supposition does you great 
credit," replied Mr. Snaggs, sarcas- 
tically. "It's a wonder you don't imag- 
ine the doctors Joined the army for 
the purpose of building bridges or 
going up in a balloon. Where should 
army surgeons be except In the medi- 
cal corps?"   ; 

"Well, 1 thought that they might 
possibly belong to the lancers." 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

T„ *«.« at'        . , Z    it ■ 
it^jTs" IV'           0t •km' cred_;  ley; t^nce in a northerly direction 29 
£ X?    . } 0t, ? t*™?* 'nteres,ted  feet more or less on land now or for- 
nf pfoiffi^  Q    •         ■*   .lBllT- late'merly of  Ellen  Quigley;   thence  west- 

New Y?lSf'T' T *t
h, State °f  erfy about  110 *»* *> the east line of 

WlJ£l ' t       #' lntestate:              :saia Grove   Street;   thence   southerly 
seniid^%.M ret,tlJ  t~ ~l ^e", ?!f'  on «" Grove Street 803 feet to point sented to said Court to grant a letter  of beeirtninz 
decaiZniS£atF?h?f R6 B?f„°f ^ I    "Sa^ P«cel is a part of the fourth 
te« <= *°n * P: t£ t^i6   a"d  ParceI conveyed to Hopkins and  Bal- 
fn 5i?H   Ll  M  L     vnld  Spfl,n8S;  ™m  by  warranty  deed  of  Bluenauer 
iriv,™ « ♦ X ■   £** Wlth°Ut and  Donahue dated  the fifth dav of 

You ariUh5^ SS ^    ' 'January.  1922,  and recorded with' the 
a Prnha^ &? £ Vfw" Worcester District Deeds, book 2259, 
ce«Pr tn ESFCZLE %? w3t W,°'" Page 592, being number one on Dug- 
ZtL t JS}L£T5 ? 1 W°rCeSl£' *»" street in said Spencer. 
192fi It W;n. £JtY- °yUfy' A' D-| "Premises are conveyed subject to a 
toVhni mnE °?)°^ '" the. fore"°o". mortgage of *900.00 to the Templeton to show cause, if any you  have, why   savinW Rank " 
t^nd^*«tidt-n^

,^f*h1^h     n-1     SaW   Premises   will   be   sold  subject Ana   the   petitioners  are   hereby  di-  ,.    „:J   „„,»„„„.   „j   „■_     »,.   j   j rir*t.A   »„   ^C   „„Ki;,.   .,„»:„.   *k„ Z.t   *°   aaid < mortgage   of   nine   hundred 
bfWmSr rsbhcitant°ionCe o^ in   «"> ^T^J? £ ^Sl 
eeach week, for three successive weeks,  Savmg^     A? \Y? Y- .refnct!0ns' 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper **""■ ,?nd f

othf mun'c'Pa' assess- 
published in Spencer, the last publi- ^V,^".!^ * X6S "^ asS8Ssments 

SwCoSrt* ^ d3y ^ 'eaSt bef0re|UTenrmse U0M0 will be required to 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, I be

JPaid in cash ^ Purchaser at time 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this and place . of sale, balance upon de- 
thirtieth day of June, in the year of livery of deed 'within ten (101 days 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred at the office of George A. Humphrev. 
and   twenty-six. Room 818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, 
6-26, 7-2,9   L. E. FELTON, Register.    .'Mass. 

Violins,    Saxophones — Every thin*     « 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor  Record* 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster  Park   M78 

Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE AND  INSDRANCf 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
13 Temple St. apeiivw 

• ••-•-♦♦♦*-•■< 

DANIEL V. CROOIXE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, "cred-   6-25, 7-2, 9 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED. 
Assignee  of said  mortgage 

Worcester.     Massachusetts,    June    30. 
t926. 

Georre   A.   Humphrev,  Attorney. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.  614,   Spencer   1 

S Arctic Street, Worcester | 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ESTAP' 'f«»n *n  vjg^jfg 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals     * 

SPENCER - BROOKFIBLD 



NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Claire Bosquet of Worcester 
visited friends in town Monday. 

Patrick Plynn of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
spent the holidays at his home on Mt. 
Pleasant street. 

Mrs. A. W. Barnes and daughter of 
Webster visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mansell, Gilbert street, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold £hase of Lynn 
were holiday guests of Mrs. Chase's 
sister, Mrs. William Babcock, Forrest 
istreet. 

Miss Ann Dorney, Willow street, is 
spending a month's vacation as the 
guest of  her  sister,  Mrs.' John   Rene- 

The only accident reported to Chief 
of Police Stephen Quill Monday was 
when a coach driven by Alexander 
Leonard of Brookfield was in collision 
with a truck owned by. Henry Hep- 
burn and driven by his son-in-law, 
John Moore, at the intersection of 
Main and Summer streets. Ltonard, 
who was on his way to the Grove 
street gronds to pitch for Brookfield, 
was driving up Main street when 
Moore \ came up Summer. Both cars 
struck the dummy policeman which 
was hurled some distance in the mix- 
up, Although the cars were quite\bad- 
ly damaged the occupants escaped in- 
jury. 

han, Chicago, 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 

son of Chicopee Falls were guests of 
Mrs. Mary Mahoney, East Brookfield 
road, over the week-end. 

iMr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of Cam- 
pello were holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Doane, Arch 
street. 

At a meeting of the board of select- 
men Oscar Hirbour was appointed to 
succeed the late Walter Rondeau as 
one of the engineers of the fire de- 
partment. 

Mrs. Byron B. Hadley of Chicago, 
111., is passing a few weeks' vacation 
at the home of her son and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Wills, Prospect 
street. 

Merton H. Baker of Mt. Vernon, N.- 
Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Mason 
and family of Hartford, Conn., were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, King street. 

Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
8:30,' and"-10.30. The Holy Name So- 
ciety and the men of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 7:30 mass. 

The Fort Hill Inn owned by Mrs. 
Mary Kirkland of Boston, formerly 
known as the Mahan farm in New 
Braintree, was discovered burned to 
the ground Monday morning. The 
place has been unoccupied for some 
time and whether the fire was acciden- 
tai or the result—of a Fourth of July 
prank remains a mystery. No alarm 
was rung in and the ruins seemed to 
evoke only a passing interest. 

At a metting of the Women's club 
it was voted that the local club would 
join the Massachusetts Federation of 
Women's clubs. Immediate steps will 
be taken towards .this action. It was 
also planned that the members would 
hold a basket picnic some time in July 
at Cook's Canyon in Barre. Arrange- 
ments are in charge of the hospitality 
committee, which consists of chairman, 
Mrs. Billings Stevens, Mrs. Harry Prue, 
Mrs. P. J. Daniels, Mrs. Daniel Splaine, 
Mrs. Emerson Ludden, Mrs. Herbert 
T. Maynard and Mrs. Arthur Fullam. 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
6 Pope St. 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
is General Agent for Davis Ever Bright 
House Paint. House paint, all colors, 
per gallon, 12.85. The best that can 
be manufactured. Barn paint—red and 
brown, per gal. $1.85. Barn paint, 
green, gray, white, gal. $2.30. Auto 
paint $4.65 gallon. Money back guar- 
antee. We guarantee house and barn 
paint to cover from 250 to 300 square 
feet, 2 coats to each gallon. If it does 
not give the kind of service you have 
a right to expect we will replace it 
free of charge, or we will refund your 
money in full. Fresh paint, every or- 
der. Freight prepaid on 7 gallons or 
more. 5 gallon can, deduct 5c on a 
gallon. 25-30 gallon barrels, deduct 
10c on a gallon of 50 gallon barrels, 
deduct 15c on a gallon. 

All order* sent to 6 Pope St., 
Spencer, Mass. 

 mras—mji Cic—yainnfici •-nua   feiTX-u—■«*- 
miscellaneous shower at. the home of 
Mrs. Hugh Strange, StodHard Court, 
Tuesday night in honor of her ap- 
proaching marriage to Max Lucier, 
which wfll take place today. The dec- 
orations were of pink and blue crepe 
paper. Refreshments were served. 
Among the invited guests, were Mrs. 
Oscar Boucher, Mrs. Gustafson, Mrs. 
Lauren and Miss Viola Gustafson of 
Worcester; Mrs. Mabel Dickenson, Miss 
Berriice Dickenson, Mrs. Clyde Bain- 
bridge, Mrs, William Foster, .Miss Dor- 
othy Foster, Mrs. Clarence Ormsby, 
Mrs. Raymond Gascon, Miss Mildred 
Gascon, Mrs. William Stoddard, Mrs. 
William Staplin, Mrs. Dorothy Labelle, 
Mrs. Doris Sandman, Miss Merle Wal- 
ker, Mrs. Minnie Vorce, Miss Pearl 
Doane, Mrs. Emma Doane, Mrs. John 
McCarthy, Miss Lillian Tribendas, Miss 
Anna Milesky-i Miss Catherine Milesky, 
Miss May Mason, Miss Cora Hack, 
Miss Emily Hack, Mrs. William Bot- 
tomley. Miss Bridgie McNamara, Miss 
Mary McNamara, Mrs. Edith Granger, 
Mrs. Raymond Granger, Mrs. Harry 
Whitworth, Mrs. Mabel Theis. Miss 
Nellie Kennedy, Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. 
Delia Walker, Miss Marie Dubois, Miss 
Abbie Murphy, Miss Alice Murphy, 
Miss Bridgie Kane, Miss Elizabeth 
Conroy, Miss Florence Dariahy, Mrs. 
Rose Sardani, Mrs. John McCoy, Miss 
Mary Early, Mrs. Kathryn Boyle, Mrs 
Levi Blake, Miss Mabel Blake, Miss 
Elizabeth Gaudette, Miss Regina Gau- 
dette, Miss Helen Connelly, Miss 
Blanche LaPlante. Miss Frances Dan- 
ahy, Mrs. Eva White, Miss Anna Mc- 
Culsky, Mrs. Minnie Grip, Mrs. Antoi- 
nette Tareila, Miss Viola Tereila, Miss 
Velina McDonald, Miss Anna Savage, 
Mrs. Ceila Lawlor, Miss Annie Pierce, 
Miss Irene Dtilee. Mrs. Florence White, 
Miss Pearl Mathieu, Miss Evelyn Math- 
ieu, Mrs. Charles Schultz, Mrs. Rose 
Dion, Mrs. Olive' Chandroneau, Miss 
Agnes. Mileskv, Miss Yvonne Des- 
plaines, Mrs. Mary Raymore, Miss Ger- 
trude Larue, Mrs. Fred Granger and 
Mrs. Lillibridge. 

men were arraigned in court on charges 
of assault and battery on Troopers 
Alexander and McBane. a week ago 
last Monday and the cases were con- 
tinued until Friday. On Friday 
Trooper Alexander was arraigned on a^* 
verbal warrant, and a recess called to 
enable him to secure counsel. Attor- 
ney Charles Campbell of Worcester 
was counsel for the trooper, Attorney 
Carl Blair of Worcester for Majka, At- 
torney John Schoonmaker of Ware for 
Luska, and Attorney John Storrs of 
Ware for Dopkor. It developed dur- 
ing the hearing that on the night of 
June 5th Troopers Alexander and Wil- 
liam McBane were driven to the hall 
in question by State Trooper Andrew 

To Hi* wit* 
Ton make me do what son will; 

you have full sovereignty here, and 
I award you with all my heart the 
command In all household matters, 
reserving my rights In other points. 
Never any good came out of female 
domination. God created Adam mas- 
ter and lord of all living creatures; 
but Eve spoilt all when she persuaded 
him to set himself above God's will. 
'Tls you women with your tricks and 
artifices that lead men Into error.— 
Luther. 

American Cuckoo* 
The blackbill and yeilowbill cuckoo 

occur commonly In summers through- 
ftllt      ttlC      TtKvltoH^   Btatt «m«l     ttOQAagtv 

District Court 

with 

8Z3H 
DRUGSTORE 

All Styles and Sizes 
Good Tooth Brushes 

Brushes with trans- 
parent or bone han- 
dles : straight o r 
bent. Bristles ser- 
rated, tufted or re- 
ceding. Brushes of 
pure bristle or of 
goat or badger hair 
for tender gums. 
Brushes for adults, 
youths or infants. 
Look over our as- 
sortment. 

GED.    H. ■ BURXILL 

SPENCER 

George Conroy and James McCrea, 
both of Boston, arrived at Camp Day, 
Y, M. C. A. headquarters on the shores 
of Lake Quacumquasit, Saturday, ex- 
pecting to assume duties as first and 
second cooks. Both were intoxicated 
on arriving here, and were placed un- 
der arrest by Corporal Melville Riley. 
In district court they were found guil- 
ty and fined $10, which they paid. 

Sergeant William Shimpkus of Hol- 
den. Corporal Riley, Patrolmen George 
Alexander and William McBane, raid- 
ed the place of Peter Lugiz in War- 
ren a few weeks ago and found a quan- 
tity of moonshine. In district court 
this week the man was found guilty of 
keeping and exposing for sale intoxicat- 
ing liquor. He was fined $75 by Judge 
Arthur  F. Butterworth. 

John B. Daoust of Prospect street, 
Spencer, was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Friday charged 
with speeding, on complaint of Troop- 
er William McBane. He was found 
guilty and fined $15. The trooper also 
had Fletcher Brown of 41 Pleasant 
street, Leicester, before the judge on a 
charge of violating the law of the road. 
He was found guilty and fined $10. 

The longest court session in the his- 
tory of the Western Worcester County 
district court was that of Friday, start- 
ing at ten in the mommg.and closing 
at ten minutes of eight in the evening. 
Three recesses were called during the 
session. The big drawing card which' 
kept the court room and corridor lead- 
ing to it crowded during the entire 
session was the fact that Philip' Majka, 
a Polish resident of Warren and a 
special officer of that town, charged 
State Trooper George Alexander with 
assault and battery on the night of 
June 5th after a disturbance at a dance 
hall in a grove on South street in War- 
ren, while the trooper was performing 
his duties as an officer. The trooper 
was never officially arrested but was 
arraigned on a verbal warrant, was 
found to be not guilty and' ordered 
discharged by Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth who presided at the session. 
Majka was found to be guilty of as- 
sault on Trooper Alexander and fined 
$10. He appealed and furnished bonds 
of $50 for his appearance in superior 
court. Rudolph Dopkor, another Pol- 
ish resident, was found guilty of as- 
sault and battery on Trooper William 
McBane and was fined $25, which he 
paid.^ Antonia" Luska, a Polish resident 
of Warren, and the man who conducts 
the dance hall, was found not guilty of 
fl'^ault and battery on the two troop 
ers  and   was   discharged.    The    three 

J. Tuney. All were attired in civilian 
clothes. The hall, alleged to be of 
undesirable repute, was a step in the 
cleaning up process of the village. Dur- 
ing the evening Alexander claimed to 
have purchased liquor frpm Luska, 
who is proprietor of the hall. The 
trooper shortly after arrested Luska: 
the latter called for "help" and at once 
a mob of people set upon the, trooper 
and attempted to beat him up. Troop- 
er McBane went to aid his brother 
trooper and- the mob attacked him, 
Dopkor striking him several times. In 
the mixup Luska escaped but was la- 
ter captured by Trooper Tuney, who 
was not in the hall during the fracas. 
It developed in the testimony that al 
though Special Constable Majka saw 
the affair and mustvhave realized a 
man was resisting arrest, and had also 
struck a trooper who was performing 
his duty as an officer, he joined the 
mob but instead of/£i3mg\in_t] 
keeping of a state/law he ignored the\ 
assailant and arrested by word of 
mouth a man who in all reason and 
respect he should have assisted. The 
man admitted in one breath he knew i 
who Alexander was, and in the next | 
denied it. Pinned down to a straight 
answer he showed he was aware of 
who the officer was, perfectly, Alex- j 
ander complied with the law in re- 
specting the verbal arrest and went 
quietly to the selectmen's room in the 
town house. Troopers McBane and 
Tuney accompanied him. Majka as- 
serted that while there Alexander 
struck him across the face with his 
hand. This the trooper denied as did 
McBane and Tuney. It developed that 
after the party reached the selectmen's 
room Alexander looked at Constable 
Majka and remarked "you should hand 
in your badge and resign, after pull- 
ing a boner* like this." Majka said "I , 
guess you are right," and grabbing off I 
his badge attempted to hand it to 
Alexander. The trooper merely 
brushed it aside and said, "I don't want 
your badge." Attorney Blair jumped 
up and asked what right he had to 
demand that a man give up his job, 
but the trooper calmly told him he 
had at no time made any such de-;, 
mand but had merely, used the right 
of any American citizen to voice his 
opinion as to the competency of the 
constable in his police work. It was 
made clear that the alleged striking" 
by Trooper Alexander of Majka was in 
reality when he brushed the prof erred 
badge away. Constable Frank Daley 
testified against the trooper. Troopej 
er McBane was on the stand at one ' 
time for a period of. one hour and 
twenty minutes. Trooper Tuney was 
cross-examined time and again also. 
Cars were lined on both sides of Cen- 
tral street: crowds coming from Warren 
to hear at least a part of the case. 
Capt. Beaupre of the state police was 
represented by Lieut. Plette of Boston. 
Lieut. James Mahoney who has charge 
of the entire Troop C was present to 
represent his own troop, and with him 
was Sgt. Richard Terpstra of head- 
quarters, Holden. Attorney Blair in 
the summing up of the case and his' 
closing speech stated in effect the State 
Troopers took over much of the work^ 
intended, for the town elected consta- 
bles, but was informed by the judge 
that instead the constables in many 
cases shirked their real duty, especially 
if a friend or acquaintance was in- 
volved, with the result the troopers 
were having more and more work 
forced on them. He said it was time 
local and state officers cooperated. 
Both Judge Butterworth and Attorney 
Campbell spoke at length upon the j 
wonderful work done by the troopers ' 
in every community, and referred to 
them as the protectors of the country, 
trained to the highest degree in their 
line, and as the finest organization this 
state has ever had. Attorney Campbell I 
said conditions had reached a pretty I 
pass when art officer in performance of 
his duty was set upon by a mob of 
foreign speaking people and then ex- 
pect them to be upheld for an instant. 
An interpreter was necessary to get 
evidence from some of the Polish peo- 
ple involved. u 

Canada, but pass the winters in .Cen- 
tral or South America. The black- 
bill cuckoo does not occur west of 
the Rocky mountains in midyear. The 
yeilowbill cuckoo is known as the 
rain crow. Its note is supposed to pre- 
dict rain. 

Followed Direction* 
The young daughter wanted to prac- 

tice at baking while the mother took 
a drive. Upon her return the mother 
found every bowl In the house bad 
been used, and all were standing in 
a row on the kitchen table, ready for 
washing. Upon inquiry, the embryo 
cook explained: "Well, the recipe said 
to beat eight eggs separately."— 
Christian  Science  Monthly. 

. Changing a Tire 
lsefore we were married my sweet- 

heart seemed the most bland and 
placid person one might ever hope to 
meet, so it was quite a shock when 
about two weeks afterward I heard 
some one indulging in a violent spell 
of profanity and discovered it was my 
own dear husband changing a tire.— 
Q. M., In Chicago Tribune. 

Perfect Wisdom 
Perfect wisdom hath four parts, wit • 

Wisdom, the principle of doing tilings 
aright; justice, the principle of doing 
things equally In public and private; 
fortitude, the principle of not flying 
danger, but meeting It; and temper- 
ance, the principle of subduing de- 
sires, and living moderately.—Plato. 

influenza Ravage* 
Authorities differ as to the first ac- 

count of influenza, as well as to the 
identity of epidemics occurring before 
1580. A severe epidemic in 412 B. C 
described by Hippocrates and Livius, 
is thought to have been influenza. Au- 
thentic epidemics of the disease have 
occurred frequently since 1173. 

Have the Wrong Idea 
Too many people think that oppor- 

tunity Is a chance to get money with- 
out earning It. As a rule they have 
another chance to think, but too often 
they still fail to think straight, and 
finally reach the conclusion that the 
world's against them.—Grit. 

Founder of  Great  City 
Father James Marquette and Louis 

Jollet discovered the Chicago river 
and the present site of the city of 
Chicago In 16T3. Beginnings of Chi- 
cago's recorded history—aa-* enter- 
prise hardly equaled In daring—are 
set at this dale. 

With a Cold Towel 
Ky flicking the chest with a cold 

wet towel a physician In Calcutta re- 
cently caused a patient to resume 
breathing after fifteen minutes of com- 
plete cessation of respiration, absence 
of heart sounds and pulse at the wrist. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 14101 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN. Treasurer, 

LIVE STOCK 
and 

R£AL ESTATE 

Auctioneer 
95  School  St   N«*t. t, 

T„I  L   ** Brwkfci Telephone 23^ 

REPORT OF= 

CoDiion of ilie SuBDner him M 
'J™" UUU|| 

at *■ *■ of busine, 

5447,484.10 

100,000.00 

22,250.00 

meg M j 

«",48tlj 

122*04 
380,731^1 

1*0J| 

35.M! 

»t   Spencer,' in   the   State   of   Massachusetts. 

June 30, 1926 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 
Total \ ; 
Overdrafts,  secured, <none;   unsecured,    78 
U.S. Government securities owned:    "• 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 
Bonds par value) 

All other  U. S. Government securi- 
ties 

Total 
-Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 1,250.00 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve 

Bank 
Cash in vault and amount due from 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States (other than included in 
ltems-8, 9 and  10) 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11,' 12 and 13 
Miscellaneous cash item* 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Totaf 

Capital Stock paid in-   , 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserved  for  Contingencies 
Less current expenses paid 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
.imount due to National Banks 
Amount   due   to   State   banks,  bank- 

ers and trust companies in  U. S. 
and foreign  countries, other than 
included in Items 22 or 23 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

SO days (other than for money bor 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank deposits  subject  to  reserve, 
Items 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 

Other time deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 35, 36, 37 and 38 

Total 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 

I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly m 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and BMI 

--—^^ SIDNEY H. SWIPT, C**;* 
strbscribed and sworn  to before me  this 8th day of July, 1926 

MARY  E.  ALLEN,      Correct^-Attest: 
Notary Public. MYRON A. YOUNG,   \ 

My commission  expires June 22, 1928. NATHAN E. CRAIG. 
WALTER V. PR0UTV, 

KneWl 

72,071.46 
2,205.20 

6,3101 

2,281 

3.0001 

1.06M30J 

57^8L35 
-6\414:0I 63.445.36 

100,0001 
50J00I 

63.445. 

<dm. 
3.1301 

58,098. 
1.201 

64,435.88 
308.5703 

317,630.57 

.364,794.68 

They See Everything 
^enough angleworms cannot dis- 

tinguish objects, the; are not blind. 
They have light-sensitive organs dis- 
tributed along the whole length of 
their bodies that perftrm the function 
of- the normal eye.    / 

Avoid Crooked Dice 
"Don't fool wlf crooked dice," said 

Bade Kben. "If de game starts trou- 
ble you won't even be able to make de 
excusu dat you didn't know dey was 
lewfled."—Washington Star. 

Epitaph 
This Is the grave- of a cute little girl, 

who had a cute little figure, a cute lit- 
tle curl, a cute little foot, a cute little 
way—a cute Indigestion took her 
a*..*y.—Lafayette Lyre. 

Incentive 
'Cold an' hunger," said Uncle Eben, 

"was put In de world to remind people 
dat dey's expected to do sumpin' In dis 
life besides sit around an' argue."— 
Wellington Star. 

Story After Story 
A champion diver recently fell five 

stories from a skyscraper and lived to 
tell the story. That makes a total of 
at. stories.—Nebraska  Awgwan. 

The Supreme Sport 
Baseball is the second greatest 

American sport The greatest is pass- 
ing the buck.—Toledo Blade. 

Flattered 
"De longer a word Is," said Unclt 

Eben, "de more I feels kind o' flat- 
tered for beln' given credit wlf mebbe 
kno«4n' what it means."—Washington 
Star. 

» • »  

Egg* in Shad Roe 
The  bureau   of fisheries  says  thnt 

In the average shad roe there are from 
m.mu to 40.000 eggs. 

Oldet Book in the World 
The oldest book in the world'is 

the "KIg Veda," which was In exist 
ence, as complete as we have it now, 
1.600 years before the Christian era. 

No Favored One* 
Alt the students In the school of 

expei lenee work their way.—Boston 
T-an icrlpt. 

- rug Store* and Women 
A, erciii) women spend ft-W.OOO.OOO 

evti t year in retail drug stores. 

GOOD THINGS TO EA1 
Specials For This Week 

LEGS OF SPRING LAMB 39c 
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 39c 

NEW NATIVE GREEN PEAS 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES 

i        KRAFT CHEESE 
\        MILD CHEESE 

COONS CHEESE 

BLOCK BUTTER 50c > 
BUTTER CUT FROM 

THE TUB 45c. 

SNYDER'S 
WASTELESS 

HAMS 
SCOTCH 

-     BONELESS 
HAMS      SMOKED 

SHOULDERS. 

FANCY BRISKETS 
and 

THICK RIBS 
29c. 

BONELESS 
POT ROASTS 

25c 

NATIVE VEAL 
CALVES LIVER 

PIGS LIVER 

FOWLS 
AITCH BONESjjFjf 

COOKED MEATC 

Fresh Sea Foods 

MACKEREL 15c LB. 

SWORD FISH 45c LB. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

*»■• 

Fillets of Haddock 25c-   Haddock 12c.   Whole 
17c.   Sliced Fresh Halibut 39c. 

For the Fourth 
Fresh Red Salmon 37c.   Fresh Clams for Stearrn * 

A Live Lobster 55c. 
■J,   ' .   '   ' '■'■"  " '"" r>»l*rv  TO"130 

Native Asparagus, Spinach, Lettuce, Lel"y' 
New Potatoes, New Beets, New Uirr 

MAHER'S MARK 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCEF. MA 
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WATER 
IS LOW 

[Shaw Pond Has No 
Great Surplus 

BETTER THAN INTALL 

I toy Be Move to Take Control o' 
Lake Whittemore Gates 

Wiile water department officials ad- 
Imit that because of the lack of rain. 
IShaw pond is at a l°wer P°"nt than 
[husually is,at. this time of the year, 
Ithey 4o not feel vet tnat there is a 
Inally serious danger of a water short- 
ligein town. They do not want towns- 
■people, however, to take this to mean 
Ithat water can be wasted. Instead 
Ilhey want people to conserve as much 
■is possible, but they do not want peo- 
Iple to become alarmed over stories of 
It possible water shortage. They ask 
fpeople to be as careful as possible, es- 
Ipecially as to lawn sprinkling. : 

During the past two weeks, becausf 
[of the way Lake Whittemore has been 
Ijoing down, there has been much said 
Ito town officials about conserving the 
Iwater there for use in case there should 
■be a shortage at Shaw pond. But just 
■how the town can conserve the water 
lit Lake Whittemore is another ques:' 
|tion and quite a difficult one, too. 

It seems that there are various peo- 
Iple who "have  water  rights from  the 
■lake   and    other    town    ponds   'and 
|itreams.  It looks aSWf the town might 

lave a big problem on hand if an at-, 
■tempt were made  to   prevent   those 

laving the rights from taking ad van- , 
&ge of them. 

Those   interested   in   camping   and 
lathing about Lake Whittemore, per-' 
laps are about as much interested in ; 

(the way Lake   Whittemore  has  gone 
pown, as any other  group  of  towns- 

Jeople. 

It is claimed   that   because  of  the 
kondition  of  a dam   of  one  of   those ' 

. 'i 
aving water rights from the lake.con- 

Jaderable water was wasted early in the 
ason.   This leak, however, has been j 

Jwiedied now, it is" claimed. 

, The town has a share in the water | 
fehts from Lake Whittemore and it is'' 
probable that the selectmen may have . 

matter looked  into   to   ascertain; 

j™at, if anything, the. town  could do 
■t some future time, if necessity com- 
piled it on occasions to have the wa- 
ter conserved at the lake. 

I The town a few years ago caused the 
to be repaired, and it is claimed 

|kat few if any of the other owners ir? 
Rs water rights have ever reimbursed 
p town for their share of this ex- 
lense. 

Marie ■ L. Roy of Southbridge. Mrs. 
Lozeau was a .member of the Society 
of St. Anne of St. Mary's church. 

The funeral of Mrs. Extros Lozeau, 
who died Tuesday, was held this (Fri- 
day) morning at 9:30 o'clock from her 
home, a* Asn street, followed" by a 
solemn high Mass of requiem in St. 
Mary's church. Rev. Paul Roy (her 
brother) of Williamstown, was cele- 
brant; a cousin, Rev. Alfred Jacques, 
was deacon, and another cousin, Rev. 
Leo P. Dumas of Franklin, was sub- 
deacon. Rev. Octave. Comtois was 
master of ceremonies. Other priests, 
sat in the sanctuary. A large delega- 
tion of members from St. Anne's soci- 
ety attended the Mass and preceded by 
the president, Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, mei 
the funeral cortege at the entrance to 
the church, as did the three officiating^ 
clergymen. 

Six of the St. Anne members acted 
as honorary bearers. The bearers were 
Louis N. Audette and Edmond Lozeau 
of Spencer; Napolefin Lozeau, Philias 
Hevy and Ulderic Collette of South- 
bridge, and Theodore Brodeur of 
Springfield. 

past three years, died  on Monday at 
the Worcester City hospital. 

Mr. Osland conducted a bakery on 
Wall street for some years and fol- 
lowed the trade also in Shrewsbury, 

Uta    W\fp     mhngg    TY\aiH»t\    na«u>    UHta 

Lucy McCormack, died six months ago. 

He was a member of Good Will lodge 
and Moose Hill Encampment, I. O. O.' 
P. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
forenoon at eleven o'clock at the cha- 
pel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main 
street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles offici- 
ated.   The burial was private. 

George Demers Iniured in Collision 

George Demers, 18 Main street, driv- 
ing a small truck owned by the S. D, 
Hobbs Co., Elm street, up Sumner, 
hill on Monday received a sprained 
back when his truck was struck from 
the rear by a truck driven by Peter 
Vito, Springfield, and owned by Ed- 
ward Norton, Newha) street, Spring; 
field. 

Demers was taken to the office of 
The funeral was largely attended, i Dr. J. C. Austin* for treatment. 

People came from Southbridge, Natick, j Following the accident an attach- 
Boston, Brockton, Fitchburg, Millbury, |ment was p]aced on the .Norton truck 

Worcester and a large number of Spen- by the S. D. Hobbs Co. The papers 
cer friends. were serve(j by Deputy Sheriff George 

Rev. Sister St. Priscilla presided at! H. Ramer.   The truck was taken to the 
the  organ;   the   requiem   solos   were; Liberty Garage, 
sung by Dr. Joseph Houle, director, and I    ~ »'/..     TT .. , 
i»  rx     • »•    ■       w      r r,   AL      >    The  rear  of  the   Hobbs  truck   was J. Henri Morm.    Mrs. Laura R. Char-1 A , <   ,.«..  „. .. .„ . 
,     .       •-.. i --,,,. ,     damaged   while  the    radiator   of 
land sang two special selections at the ! e_ ■ _c ,j ..     , ,_ J « _ .    f      „.     . ., , ..   ! opringfield truck was smashed, 
offertory and after the  Libera,   while! « »  » 
the   funeral   was   passing  out  of   the Death of Eusebe Ethier 
church. 

The  three   clergymen   went  to   the 

SHIFT IN 
DISTRICTS 

Spencer Continues in 
Third District 

PAXTON COMES IN 

West Brookfield Changed to South- 
bridge Double District 

Spencer will. be the largest town in 
(he'new third Worcestercounty Tepre- 
f*ntative district according to the final 
report of the county commissioners 
filed with the secretary of state. The 
other towns in the district will be 
Hardwick, New Braintree, North 
Brookfield, Oakham and Paxton. 

. Paxton is the new town of the dis- 
trict, taking the place of West Brook- 
field in the old district. Paxton was a 
j»rt of the district with Spencer pre-; 
vious to ten years ago. 

JVest  Brookfield goes   to   the   new 
the j fourth  district,  which   will  have   two 

I representatives.    The   other  towns  in 
i the fourth district are Auburn, Oxford, 
j Dudley and Webster. 

IP —v    VMU / -J        J      In  the  general shakeup  of districts 
Eusebe Ethier, a former resident of  iU .        „       j *  . *     nau ™, 

cemetery and recited the.burial service   this town, died in  Brockton on Mon-  *• C°Unty *"" Se"d twentye,*ht rep 

at the grave. 
Undertaker J.  Henry  Morin  was in   some yearg past 

charge of the funeral. 
m • » 

] day where he had worked and lived for 

He leaves four brothers and a sister. 

resentatives to the legislature instead 
of twenty-seven.   They will come from 
twenty-one instead of twenty-two dis- 

i tricts. 5 

Antolna Bisson Die. at Hlhty-thr-   | Jh,e brot.here are Da"la
A
S!'1°f ?• N*J     Paxton is a smaller town than West 

  , poleon of Spencer and Adelard of Rock' . - ,.    _ .        . , 
  ! „_;.     « _.       . .      .    „       —... I Brookfield.    Spencer showed a gain of 

Antoine    Bisson,    aged    eighty-three | PaUs'Conn;    Thes,ster »*  Mrs"  W,1'| about five hundred in the recent state 
years,  eight  months,   one    day,   died;  lara     '  ihioault, spencer. : census which probably accounts for the 
Saturday  morning  at  nine  o'clock  at (    The  fune-al  was  held  on Thursday, ^^gtituting of a smaller for a bigger 
the  home of his daughter-in-law,  Mrs. ] morning at~riine  o'clock  with  a  high, town 

Ida  Lavallee, of 25  Elm street, after \ ««* •* ^quiem .t St Mary's church, I     NQW ^^ g knQwn 

a three years' illness.    He was the son ; grated by Rev. J. Cv Comto.s.   The_r ^^ .^ ^ 
of Antoine and Leah IMandeville). • bearers were William B. and Eugene 
Bisson. He was born in Contre Coeur, • L- Thibault. Arthur and Ernest Eth- 
Canada, and has lived in the United ier- The buriftl was in Ht>^ Rosary 
States sixty-eight years, eighteen years and St Ma!T's cemetery in charge' of 
in Southbridge and fifty in Speneer.      j George N. Thibeault, funeral director. 

He. leaves  three  sons,  Alphonse,  of i * * * _" 
Toronto,   Can.,   Paul   and   Adelard   of j BASE  BALI.  NEWS 
Spencer;   three grandchildren, Armand ■ 
and Roland Lavallee and Mrs. Edgar j   *• °- ^W* ** Quin»poatet—Congoe 
Hamelin  and  a  great-grandchild,  Jea-1 "ln inm  North 
nette    Hamelin.'     His    wife,    Theqtis' 

didates for representative will be out 
With their papers. 

Twenty-eight Hones Move House 

Crowds watched twenty-eight horses 
Wednesday drag the second section of 
the ell. of a house purchased by P. W; 
Bradford of John R. Sibley to the top 
of the hill on Mr. Bradford's farm in 
Wire Village. 

From Taft's corner,  four horses un- (Douin): died   twelve   vears  ago.    He:     The Spencer A. C. baseball.team was 
a -    j     /■      ■*.       * A      ,t_ ■ar-        , - \       n . *' IW1I       laid!)     tUl I1CI ,      1UU1      IHM Mi!S     «II- 

was  a  member  of  the   old   St:  Jean   defeated at the Maples grounds, East  ^  ^^.^        ^ Uvermore 

Baptist society. I Brookfield road, on Sunday ; afternoon 
The funeral was held Monday morn- I bv  the Ouinebaug team  12 to 7.    At 

ingat8:30 from the homeof his daugh-   &»« the local team played good but  ^ J^£ ,       . 
ter-in-law,   Mrs.  Ida Lavallee,  25  Elm   there    were    other    times    when    the 
street.   At nine a high mass of requiem   teain |ooked nard- 

easily drew the ell to. lower Wire Vil- 
lage.    Then more were called for and 

Dwigh't 
Proctor, Mr. Leach, Robert Kittredge, 
Fred  Barclay, Joseph   Barclay,  W. J. 

was  held  in  St.  Mary's  church,  cele-'     From now on it is the plan of the j Keithf   A,u  Crest    FarmSi    Raymond 

brated by Rev. J, Octave Comtois. Spencer management to have the men   Bemis,    Mr.    Bradford,    Roswell    An- 

drews, Fred Livermore two pairs. 
* • • • 

Wire Village Loses 

P&morial Tablet to j,. Placed Near 
Sugden Block 

d 

Inder 

A memorial   stone—with    a   bronze! 
r** to commemorate the passing of 
*"eral Henry Knox through this town ' 
™ be placed on town-owned "land east 

*e postoffice on Main-street.    The 
wtmen had also thought of offering 

A. L. post the choice of having 
P'aced  on   the   lawn   fronting   the 

,n home.    This  the   Legion   took, 
consideration  ahd  after  a  con- i 
"elrl between  Frank  D. Cour- ! 

p*f. chairman of the Board of Select-' 
,,and R°g^ S. Warren, commander 
,     L*g,on. 't was decided to place 
_ marker on town-owned land.   The 
•"must pay for a foundation.  This 
^However, will be'slight, according 

»oT" Kerk E"sworth E.-Dickerman, 
Mo ,3Sf rece'ving the communi- 
Lr,    om    the   commission.    This 
r  ib* met by  the selectmen  from i 
P miscellaneous account. 

present from Southbridge, Worcester, .It is also planned to do some shifting 
Warren, outside of Spencer, Miss Ma- about of positions for it is felt that 
ble Beauchamp sang two special selec- i some of the men can do better for the 
tions. ! team and themselves in other positions |     Steve Lund's Independents of Wor 

A delegation from the St. Jean Bap-1 than the ones they now occupy.   This  cester defeated the Wire Village base- 
tiste society attended and six of their! is following in line with the way the ball team on Wednesday in a twilight 
members acted as bearers. Burial was i old   Matchless   team   of   twelve   years  game at the Maples grounds.    Score: 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme-   ago was. developed.    It took quite  a    STEVE LUND'S INDEPENDENTS 
tery, in charge of Undertaker William   while then to determine just where the ab r lb po a  ;e 
Query. . j players best fitted.    ■. ! J,aco°son rf   4   13   110 

 -  ; Coyle ss      3   2   2   1   3   l! 
On  Monday night at North  Brook-   Campbell 2b   4    l    13   2   1 

The descendants of Dexter Converse 
have a reunion and picnic at Spencer 
public r&rk. ■ 

Louis F. Allaire of Whitman is mar- 
ried to Marie Rose Parent at St. Mary's 
church, Spencer, by Rev. A. A. Lamy. 
JXUC L7C3T—liiqn—irwv—w*.«B*—*>*f 

the bridesmaid Z« Cartier and the 
flower »girls, Leonie Mandeville and 
Marie Jane Collette. 

The Spencer grocers and butchers 
have a gander party at Oakland Gar- 
dens. Joe Beaulac and Medard Vezina 
prepared a clam bake, Joseph Richard 
won a foot race with Dr. Marc Fon- 
taine and Napoleon Mandeville". C. V. 
Dttfault defeated Tom Oullette and H. 
Jalbert. N. Dion was the victor over- 
Napoleon Leclair. 

Stephen Wilby of Spencer is appoint- 
ed principal of the high school at Wa- 
terbury, Conn. 

John O'Gara, who was one of the 
Massachusetts delegates in the nation- 
al democratic convention to espouse 
free silver, speaks a,t a ratification rally 
of Candidate Bryan at Faneuil hall, 
Boston. 

The house of Freeland Sibley in. 
Spencer is damaged by lightning, 

a charge of drunkenness, was found 
guilty by Judge Barnes and fined ». 

Frank Flarinigan, 16 Gilman street, 
Roslindale, was fined $10 by Judge 
Barnes for a violation of the law of 
the road on complaint of Trooper Me- 
n...  .mt teaag Goldman of 20 Wood- 
land street, Worcester, arrested by 
Trooper McBane on a charge of vio- 
lating a law of the road, was found, 
guilty and fined $10. 

John Coughlin'of West Brookfield 
was arrested by Corporal Melville 
Riley, charged with drunkenness ajjd 
was found guilty, and sentenced to 
serve a month in the house of correc- 
tion in Worcester. He was committed. 
George Hyland of West Brookfield was 
found guilty of the charge of drunk- 
enness on complaint of Corporal Riley 
and was fined $15. 

♦ »  » 
SPENCEB LOCALS 

The Greyhound Bicycle Manufactur 
ing Co., at East Brookfield is in finan- 
cial difficulties. 

The census of 1896 shows a total 
population in Spencer of 7614, a de- 
crease of 1113 from the count of 1890. 
The count for Spencer village was 
6741,' Hillsville 227, North Spencer 1*9, 
South Spencer 150, Wire Village 347. 
Number of males 3830, females 3780, 
families 1625. ' 

Hie Women's Council of Holy Re* 
ary church conducted a public- whist- 
party in its quarters in the Marsh 
block Friday night. Twenty tables 
were in play. Refreshments of cake, 

_/V ice cream and fruit punch were served. 
Prize winners were: Firs% Mrs. Ralph 
Barclay; second,. Mrs. John C. Hiney, 
and consolation. Miss Gertrude Austin. 

Arthur Shepperson, owner of the 
Shepperson Overland Express, doing- 
business between Spencer and Worces- 
ter for the past eleven years has sold 
out his business to Harry Cutler of the 
Cutler- Express Co. Mr. Cutler took 
possession Thursday. Mr. Shepperson 
is  owner  of  the  Spencer   Wet   Wash 

Ex-Gov.  William  E. Russell dies at j Laundry and will also do local truck- 
a summer camp where he was taking  jng     He  has  succeeded  Cornelius   J. 
a vacation. 

Mrs. Mary A. Blodgett dies at the 
Murray home, Wire Village. 

Chas. E. Goodrich of Spencer is mar- 
ried to Anna Holman at Warren. 

Sullivan who for over twenty 
years had owned an overland express 
business. 

Allen    Robinson,   aged   seventy-four 
years,   a   former   resident   of  Spencer, 

Leroy A. Ames is appointed teacher j djed  .„ Worcester Thursday.   He was 

a widower, his wife having died about 
twenty years ago.   He is survived by 

.one   son,   Charles,   of   Worcester;   two 
Spencer Lawn Tenms Club organises  dhters   ^    Hattie. Spaulding   of 

with   Fred   Ames  president,   Florerrce|Franlingbamand   Miss  Jennie   Robin. 

at a preparatory school in Cambridge 
Anna E. Rooney of Spencer is mar 

ried to Peter Gilmore at Worcester. 

Dunton vice president, Harry F. Battey 
secretary, W. E. -Staples treasurer. 

Joseph Wedge loses two fingers in a 

son   of   Lowell;   eight   grandchildren; 
one sister, Mrs. Ray Wilday, and one 

■ brother,    George    Robinson,    both   ef 
machine at I. Prouty & Cos. factory. I .. ■ „       ... .     .     .   . .    „„„ 

T v    n -^ ,,   ,«»     ^ ,    . ;this town.   He will be buried in Hope 
John P. Day sells 1300 cattle in one „. SI i cemetery,  Worcester, 

month. . , 
George A. Hawes, a former Spencer      T>oris  Borsi0'^ eighteen-months old 

resident, dies in Dover, N. H. | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bois- 
Miss   Rosella   Barton    is   appointed   Jolie-  W J*"*!***   street>    suffered   a 

teacher of the S.outh Spencer school,   j future of .the right arm between the 
Paul Bissonette dies while bathing at   shoulder and the elbow, Monday.   Dr. 

Lake Lashaway - j A. W. Brown was called and ordered 
The Sanderson M. E. church has an : the chiId taken  to the  hospital:   she 

elaborate program in bonor of its fif- 
tieth anniversary. 

• m e 
District Court 

M.  E.   Lawn  Party July 21 

was taken to St. Vincent hospital and 
an X-ray .picture of the break wa* 
taken. The accident happened when 
the child climbed a three-foot wall in 

I the rear of her home and fell off try- 
Joseph F. Carbone of 33 Lexington ing to turn around.- She was taken/ 

street, Everett, was apprehended by to her home after the hospital treat- 
State Trooper Andrew J. Tuney June ment. .: 
27 for violating a road law. Clare G. j The rain during Tuesday night was 
Person of 41 Barston Avenue, Somer-' much appreciated by Spencer farmers, 
ville, was summoned for speeding on j More would be welcome. The rain was 
June 25th by Trooper Tuney, and also pleasing to Spencer boys for it 
John Wano of Chester was summoned aided them in securing fish worms for 
June 25th by Trooper Andrew J. campers. The demand, of late, has ex- 
Tuney for driving at an excessive rate ceeded the supply. Early Tuesday 
of speed. All of the cases were heard i night there was a brief hurricane in 
in district court Wednesday. Each I town. The wind blew dust along the 
man was found guilty of the charge | streets so that one could see but a 
against him. Carbone was fined $10, j shdrt * distance ahead. A tew limbs of 
Person $5 and Wa/o $10. ] trees were blown down. A window 

William  Spegatti of Springfield  was  glass was broken in the Odd Fellows* 
| field tlie Congo rrine defeated the North  Plynn c"._- 2   3   1   6   0  'Qj-fined   $15  when   found   guilty   of   a   apartments  in  the Sugden block, the 
j Brookfield   Boys'  club   15  to  8. The  Delage 3b 3 

Lund lb 
of the Melodist Episcopal church has j 

on the church lawns. Booths and ta-1 Carfgon pitched for the Spencer team. 
bles will be in charge of the different Wilson caught. The Spencer, boys 
societies.   The Men's Brotherhood will | made five home „,„„.    The home nn 

0   1    1    1   0 charge   of   speeding   on   complaint  of i glass crashing in the street below. 
 3    1   2   7   1   fl Corporal    Melville    Riiey    and    Fred I     n    i    e    t   J   c ,       t   ..     3   1    1   2   0  fl „r - ..     .   T   ..       _   .     ,      . B.  L.  Sanford,   foreman   of  a  large 

maintained   it .throughout   the   game, | Massey cf - .32200   0lWnght   of   lndlan   Orchard,   who  was  dai      farm  »ear Babvlo_   Conn    J*. 
"arrested by Corporal Melville Riley on   „,„„ v.,,,    .     . v - '    i. «" , was badly hurt by a vicious bull sever- 

al weeks ago has recovered so far as 
j to be able to be around although un- 

The date for the annual lawn party; Spencer boys got  an  ear,y  ]ead  and, £™,« -.— 

(maintained   it   throughout  the   game, I Massey cf _-!_. 
been Mt for Wednesday^night, July 21. j letting  up --after   the   sixth.    Harold , Sweet p 2   0   0   0   1   #! arrested by Corporal Melville Riley on 

.:. 27, 11 12 21 
WIRE  VILLAGE 

H»sth 
-* » ♦ 

of Mrs.  Rosanna Loseau 

L„ Sanna {R°y> Lozeau, aged 
I L r8' died Wednesday mornin* 
i»olh0me- M Ash street, after1 a 

khbrt? 'HneSS' She *as bo™ in 

rSruen; f^daughter of Simeon^nd 
Nin sJC°rmier) R°y- £he has 
' ; " , Pencer twenty-five years, and 
«* Lo™ by ^ husband, Ex- 
hreester^V!1™6  sons.  R°meo   of 

P*^. Hanwl  a"d   R0Saria:   a 
fa   Pa, ID sPencer; a brother, 
i»ters   u    ^ Qf Williamstown; two 

■   Ph,leas   Hevy   and   Miss 

will   dispense   "hot ' dogs,'*  strawberry 
shortcake, rolls, cake and coffee. 

The Epworth League wijl have 
charge of ice cream, tonics 
melon. The "Fish pond1 

charge of the Sunday school 
died' Aid will conduct a table for the 
sale* of home-made food in the after- 
noon as well as the evening. These 
members will be in charge: Mrs. Ethel 
Graves, Mrs. Ray Wilday and Mrs. 
Minnie Matheson. 

The apron table will be taken care 
of by these ladies: Mrs. Esther Leavitt, 
Mrs. Hattie Tracy and Mrs. Grace Cole. 
The Helping Hand club wjll have the 
sale of candies and the entertainment 
committee is Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst 
and Mrs. Earl Prouty. 

There will be a sketch entitled "Be- 
hind the Scenes," also readings by Miss 
Corinne Berthiaume, musical selections 
by orchestra and other numbers are 
also planned. 

■ ■ ■ m 

Charles H. Osland Dies in Hospital 

Totals _: 19  3 

ab r lb po a 
3    _ 

Wilson c : 3 

sr larceny  charge,   had   his   case   con- 
tinued  until Saturday. 

On  July 6th  State Trooper Thomas j able   to  resume   his    work ~ye~t"" Mr. 
have charge of the lunch counter and I hitters were:  Wilson, Fowler, Marsden  Bigwood ss ..„ 3 o" 0 ? 2 0 Cassidy  while  o 
-..•it   ^Uru.^d*.   "W 'Ho*.* .♦„™K^™„           „.   .. r.„,„„„   tfc. ,„   '    __„,,. „ Wilson c                        % 1 I 2   i n    .                                     y  aDOUl  Ddu m   Sanford   who formerly  lived  in   Spen- 

and Harold Carlson, the latter getting  f,         „i  —"~. X i * *    ' "the  morninc became susnirinu* nf an !               J  ^          .               ,          . FjT, ^                                     *        "Perry 2b „_.■.„_: 2 0 0 2   3 li          "«""»K oevame suspicious ot  an ( cer,  entered  the enclosure   where  the 
A. Sherman 3b 3 1 1 1    1 0 east ^"P ttod«e couPe and his inves-1 animal   was  kept  tor   the   purpose  of 

two homers. 

a and water- j     °"  "V^Z   ,     Jt   ^ ^  &coT»   I S n   1   n   2 i T ,°" JT*^. °"e    ""^  K3110"8 i ^ding him when t£e supposedly gentle 
"will  be   J„i^MdMcM"^^*«^n'«iAtKs»jrcf""~-S 0 0   3   0   0 ^f^dalcohol concealed in the rear! animal attacked iL.    Upon examina- 
ool.   The LJ^Y *re

iT,th  th^N°rth Brook'  R. fiSirt_Z:» 6 0   2   5   O r      °f ^  ^    Corporal   Riley  andition .t the hospital, where he was tak- 
I field Asbestos Co. at O Gara park.        I'Simonovitch p  2 0 0. 2 .J.„24

TrooPer C***ty Placed  the two occu-1 en, it was found/that Mr. Sanford sus- 

Grange Observes Children's Might 
pants of the" car under arrest, charged 

! B&—TT f / 5
2
6

2178 'is*iiie8ai rur^r ?■,iquor- 
  i Inde'd'ts        201303 2—11'       y were p,aced ,n lai1 and >n court 

Children's night was observed at the | Wire Village    .' _    1 1 0 0 0 0 I 0— 2; had  their cases  continued  until  Wed- 
| meeting of Spencer Grange on Tuesday |     Two-base .hits, Flynn,  Portie, Jacob-! nesday   of   this   week:   The   operator 
night  in   Pythian   hall.    The  meeting i fon. Massey 2    Home run^ Lund.  Stol-j Alfred    Balunesteiri    of    27    Intervale 

was well attended. , S,ft£&2* ^Sce^' fe! ^'  *"*«*  «  *>und  guilty  of   £ ^^rjock^ "° Jt T- 
The  entertainment  opened  with  all • Sweet.    Sacrifice  fiy,    Coyle.    Double i the charge against him.   He was fined , 

present  singing   "The    Star   Spangled | £^5 Campbell -to Lund; Jacobson to j $200.    His     companion,     Miss     Mary 
Banner."   Readings were given by 
pthy  Quinn  of   Boston,   Corinne 
cume, Helen Angel!, Pauline Payne.  . 
duet  was  sung by  Misses  Edith  and ; Attendance, 200.   Time, lh. 45m. Ithat the car was carrying the alleged ' *"" '" Worcester-    Before coming here 

I cargo .of alcohol. I ^ had ***" for the Past twelve years 
I    EY.V  M.lt^ „t  D.I  ..        ..     Pr°Prietor of the large meat market on 
j    Eric  Mlton of Palmer was brought  Stafford street.   Mr. Dulude has bought 

lUM-nto* ol ■peneer, Letter and TJ™*^^ by S.Ute Trooper \ *> -cres of land and a cottage at hZ 

tained three fractured ribs and a brok- 
en arm, besides internal injuries. Mr. 
Sanford is getting along nicely and 
hopes to be about in a few days. 

Herbert  H. Churchill, proprietor of 
r Market, 150 Main street, in 
Wock has sold the business 

to William Dulude of Worcester.   Mr. 

Charles H. Osland, sixty-five, a res- 
ident of Spencer for many years, who 
has  lived  in   Shrewsbury  during  the 

Pearl Wallace. Mildred Cummings | 
gave harmonica selections. Dance' 
numbers were presented by Ruth 
Brown. Vocal solos were given By 
Murray Edinburg, Mary J. Monroe. 
Mary Hadley and Mrs. Olivia Buckler. 
The program closed with the singing of 
"America." 

Following the entertainment refresh- 
ments were served. 

THIRTY  YEARS  AGO 

the Brookfield., Third of a 
Century Ago. 

Sacred Heart Lyceum team defeats 

George Alexander on a charge of im- 
proper operating of a motorcycle.   He 
was found guilty and fined $10 

John H. McCormack of 68 Portland 
Spencer Wire Co. 17 to 6; Donnelly and. street,    Worcester,    was    arrested   by 
Mayo for S. W. Co., O'Brien and" Fin-' State Trooper William McBane on the 
negan for the Lyceum. 

Whittemore and will, with his family, 
make his home here.   In the fall Mr. 
Dulude plans to purchase a home more 
centrally located.   Mr. Dulude's family * 
consists of his wife and two sons.   Tfc« * 

•papers were#passed through the office 
main highway in  West Brookfield on   of Atty. Vahnore O, Cote. 



LEICESTER 

Thefylore Snow has returned from a 

trip in Canada. 

Mrs. Leo Gaucher of Spencer visited 

friends in town this past week. 

Miss Zoe Hickney of Auburn street 
has accepted a position as stenographer 

in%Worcester. 

Miss   Ruth   Troeltzch   has   returned 
home after spending her vacation  in 

>■'•    Rhode Island. 

Mrs. Leo Gaucher, a former resident 
of Leicester, has been visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. William Tebo. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wilson, Pleasant 
street, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 

John Qgden of Lowell. 

\/ . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase of South 
Natick spent the week-end at the home 

of Miss Catherine Olney. 

Mrs. Henry Lovell of Worcester has 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward 

Smith  of Pleasant street. 

Miss Doris Holgate of West Warren, 
R. 1., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

Troeitzch of Paxton street. 

Miss Florence Tebo of Grove street 

has gone to Uxbridge to spend a va- 
cation with her grandmother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt, 
and son Myron, spent.the week-end at 
theh ome of Otis Home, Millbury. 

Mrs. William Cote, and children, Lil- 
lian* and Arthur, are visiting Mrs. Cote's 

"parent's, Tilr. and Mrs: • Arthur Dion. 

Philathea class of the Methodist who wish to make the trip are expected 

church had an outing and supper in j to communicate with Comdr. Elmer F. 
the  Cutting  grove  Saturday   evening Lyon, of Warrerf Terrace, or Adjt. Dr. 

July   10.    The  Rev.  Walter  E. Neth. 
pastor    of    the    Methodist    churches 
preached on "God's Good Gifts," m the j be made. 

Franklin L. Bishop of Main street, so 
that transportation arrangements may 

Sanderson Methodist church and also 
the Cherry Valley Methodist church. 
There were open air. services Sunday 
evening. Mr. Neth has announced that 
Mrs. Richardson of Worcester will be 
in charge of the morning services at the 
Methodist churches Sunday, August 1. 

The Epworth League ^<sf the Metho- 
dist  church  are making plans for an 

Members of Jthe local troop of Girl 
Scouts are going to' camp the last week 
in August at the Girl Scouts 'reserva- 
tion at Bear hill lake. Harvard. Among 
those who are to make the tour of 
samp duty ar*wi>couts Eleanor Knox, 
Ruth Dudley, lvar Smith, Helen Mc- 
Partland, Madeline Collier, Katherine 
Kelly, Beatrice Clark, Marjorie Frye, 
Lieut. Frances Knox and Capt. Edna 

Mrs.   Julia  Zember,   with    daughter 
and  son  are  visiting   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Dolen of Main street.   Mrs. Zember is 
from. Patterson, N. J„ and she expects! 
to remain with the Dolens the rest of' 

the summer. 

Mr. and -Mrs. Joseph Chaffee and 
daughter, Elizabeth, 'who have been 
spending their vacation in the home of 
Mrs. Chaffee's mother, Mrs. Frank Co- 
ville of Pine street, have returned to 
their home- in Worcester. 

. Contrary to the prevailing conditions 
in mills in other parts of the country, 
the mills of' Channing Smith Textile 
Co. are quite rushed with orders. Some 
of the departments are working night 

shifts three nights a week. 

left for New York, fj^J^; Keitha Hickney, Misses Ella and Alii, Sterling girls, the camp the week after 
cepted a posu,on as go^mment meat ^ Mi_ the Worcester Council closes .t.   Last 

inspector    Mrs. Strong ,   making prep- ^ ^ ^   yeaf two of the girls were  permitted 

•rations to go, and will probablv leave mJ ^^ Wttes John o^'to go with the Sterling troop, for the 

the first of .August. ^^ Arkwe„   Albert   Lark>  Elmer|last week in August, by the courtesy 

The Women's Alliance of the Urn- Goodwin Gladstone .Mitchell, Walter of Mrs- Clarence W. Bolster, who is 
tarian church held the regular month- jjcMullin, Frederick Moody, 4nd Captain of the Sterling Girl Scouts as 
ly meeting Wednesday, July 14, in the   Qeo       Rodgers Iwe" as Scouts in Worcester.   This year 
form of a picnic.    It was an all day i the troop was more fortunate and ar- 
meeting at the home of Mrs. William | There was an automobile crash at ranged t0 aIlow more girls to go and 
Montgomery, Henshaw street. ! Collier's  corner   Saturday    night   f«d  enjoy the instruction that scouts'Elean- 

• The Rev William C. McCaughan,, Mrs- Charles D- Kenda11 and Mrs- Mary I of Knox and Marjorie Frye did last 

pastor of St. Joseph'* church com- A- ?*">'• ^ ,°f Holden' were' tak*f year. Scout Gladys Greaney. a patrol 
pleted his annual retreat at Holy Cross j to Clty ho

(?P'tal f°r fitment for the  ,eader> wiu spend two weeks in August 

cot" 
Sullivan 

liege  last  week.    The  Rev.  Andrew | injuries suffered    Mrs. Kendall suffered  at the, patrol leaders- camp, Plymouth, 
■ a  fracture  of the  right leg(  and  was  iuass 

i badly   cut   about   the   body.     A   car    I , .... ,    <-  . ,   j 
retreat at the college this week.            !     .   f     . '                       When work had been nearly finished 

_ , j driven by  Mrs.  Perry was  parked at                .                           ...        * 
.Wihna W.,Sa.lminen~has sold-to Ed-4he-side  of \hi  main highway,    Mrs renovating the .Mann.v.lle school. 

Mrs.   Adelia   M.   Frye    of    Pleasant | ward J. Lackey,, member of the board , p^T"^ fixing  the   curtains >when  dais entered the building sometime late 
street spent the weekend at the home | of overseers of the  poor, a camp site, ^  machine  in   which    Mrs    Ken(JaU   Saturday  nighty or   Sunday, morning, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walls, Melrose. 

. Barbara Burnham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Burnham, Grove street, 
is confined to her home with chicken- 

pox. " - 

Mr.and Mrs. Alden Smith of Holden 
have been visiting Mr. Smith's bro- 
ther, James E. Smith of Pleasant 

street. 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle and small son 
Roger, have returned home after a 
week's vacation at the home of her 
aunt, Concord, N. H. . . i 

Mr. and Mrs. .Carl Woods of Main 
street have returned home after attend- 
ing the wedding 6f their son, Harry, 

in Poughkeepsie, N7 V. 

Edward Hordenski of Cherry Valley 
has entered the Worcester Boys' Trade 
school where he will take a four year 
course in pattern making. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. McMullin and 
sons, Estes and Walter, who have been 
taking a motor trip through New York, 
have returned to their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Dalton, who 
Jiave been Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Alice Conlin, Pleasant street, have re- 
turned to their home in Monson. 

The meeting of Div. 14, A. O. H., 
which had been scheduled for July 11 
in A. O. H. hall has been postponed 
until the first Sunday in August. 

Mrs. Herbert Dodge of Pleasant 
street has returned to her home after 

and did much damage to the building, 

church Sunday morning Members of 
the Court Hill Unitarian church of 
Worcester joined with'the local Unitar- 

ians at  the service. - - 

Members of the Young Women's So- 
dality of St. Joseph's church, in a body, 
received Holy Communion at the eight 
o'clock   Mdss   Sunday.'   There   was   a 

A MAN WHO 
COULD WALK 

STRAIGHT 
By FRANK B. BAGLEY 

at Breezy Rest Park, Stiles Reservoir. I rodfe and which was driven by j^.,^ 
Another   site   has   been   sold   by    Mr.  ^^ crashed intQ it     An ambulanc according to information that has-been 

Salminen  to Charles H. Woodcock.      I was       t from  Woreester t0 ^^ the given members of the school commit- 

The  Rev.  John   D.   Reld,   formerly I women to the hospital immediately. *ee *? Fre*      ™™8'- ca[etakf °f ™ 
pastor   of  a   Unitarian  church   in   St.       ... „... .      I building.   The finish in the school, the 
Paul, Minn., preached in the Unitarian | „ Saturday,    July    10,    the    H.llcrest desks, and  the blackboards  had been 
j_ u   c..„j„.. ,„;„„    nr„mw0 Uf! Country club entertained  the Cohasse freshly   painted   last    week    and    the 

Country club of jSouthbridge.    In the paint had  hardly  dried  when the in- 
afternoon  the  two clubs held a tour- truders began their work of damage to 
nament, at which the honors went to tne building.   Desks were marked; the 
Southbridge,  by  the   score  of   53   to vanaals  attempted   to  write   on   the 

37 1-2.   There has been pleasant rival- black boards and the finish throughout 
ry between the two clubs and it was tne building  was marred.    While  the 
a very interesting match.    Dinner was school was badly in need of repairs be-1 gtra,    t  wa|l 

served to about one hundred and fifty, fore the most recent damage was done, (      ,.,y „    physically    senor;   and   It's 
high Mass of requiem celebrated mthej Many rf the Southbridge  club   mem- its condition now is little better, and i pre«y  Important   for you--       ' 

bers who could not be present in the practically all the work must be done!      "Shut op, Pedro.  What Is he to us 
afternoon made the trip to the dance over     Desks,  which   had .been    refin-r| more  than  the others?" 
in   the  evening,   which   was  given  in jgh^, must be scraped anew and the j      But Pedro, who perhaps had meant 
honor of the Cohasse club, at the club- work neCessary to put the blackboards j to say no more, was not to be brow- 

house   ballrSom.     Spenceriams   "Good ;n .pr0per shape will require consider- 

((6) by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

THOUGH be had been called an 
excitetnent-seeker.Grafton Roust- 
was not then looking for ex 
citement, but merely for the 

easiest route a guide could show him 
from the western side of the Andes 
to the eastern pampas. The happen- 
ings of every day—yes. every hour— 
sucb as creeptnjkalong the verge of 
a precipice on a^dralJ scarce wider 
than his two hands, or leading his 
burro over hnirllke swinging bridges, 
with the earth a few thousand feet 
below—he had come to regard as 
minor   Incidents.    <*• 

They had reached the point of 
greatest altitude on thri* Journey, 
and were just entering, through a 
cleft In the solid rock, an absolutely 
level plateau, covered with short 
grass, when five men suddenly 
emerged   In   front. 

While two of the bandits kept them 
covered with their carbines, the others 
bound them hand and foot and led 
them some distance toward the mid- 
dle of the plateau, where they were 
dumped from their donkeys and 
robbed of everything of value. 

After that- they were. fed. which 
Somewhat allayed the apprehensions 
of Rouse, he quietly asked for one 
of his own perfectos. The man who. 
gaping with astonishment, handed It 
to him, said: 

'^-"Enjoy-'tt;'"senor, for you'll have to 
walk   straight   this   afternoon." 

The witticism, obscure to Rouse, 
was evidently a great Joke to the 
brigands. 

"Can you walk straight?" continued 
the  Joker,  and  the  laughter  ceased. 

Rouse thought that perhaps the 
safe course would be to amuse his 
custodians,   If possible,   and  replied: 

"Morally. I can; but physically nof 
at   all—for   I 'limp.    Which   kind   of 

V/ 
The <> unmoved 

*** was m2Z I *"**«* 
'bald laughter. h » >»«t « 
That was  thp („,.,_. 

'Wfton R«we.'l,Zftl
,,,d*M lof 

'«*   ™-nmo„-9enRt7
ti'fa>.tliu 

struggled for ma.ter, "yj? ■* 
w»   fear   tearing 7.  h,   "" lw* 

»on.   The single Ji.H , m~m  II 

K»e* that he w8s^u '" WWctl >» I 

'1^eifwasthehap^t
liT
0f,'i»I 

even If it weretoZtl   h    ift~ 
Another m,(ment „*'!««• 

"in and v,g„r0M £2* ** f. 

■nurderers   were still «.  ?"'rhe 

lastly  ente^nment "^ « 
(lently    vital 
straight. 

•   ne  l:t « 
But   could  he-u.. 

"«•  active  memor,  i^t ! 
hlldhood days. whL ,t!^...bMk '• 

wilk 
°o hii«r I 

">d with frar,k 

nicknamed him •fHniB. 

church for the repose of the soul of 

Mrs. James McKeon, 

Epworth Leaguers of the Methodist 
church joined with hundreds of other 
members of the league in the Worces- 
ter distirct Saturday, and made the 
trip to Webster lake for the annual' 
outing of the league. The Rev. Walter 
E. Neth, pastor of the church, made 
the trip with  the  young people. 

Negotiations have been closed for a 
site, and work is expected to be started 
on a home for Roy L.'Bridgeford, elec- 
trical contractor, on the westerly shore 
of Lake Sargent, off Lake avenue. The 
Bridgford house will be the second 
new home to be erected this summer on 
the shore of the lake. 

ley  .known  as  the  Loring  Young  es- 
tate, has been sold by Daniel Ferguson, 

attending the  convention  of 1 the Sev- \ as executor,  to  Margaret  Cleary  Fer- 
enth Day Adventists in - Lancaster— 

.   ballroom.     Spenceriams   "Good  in .proper shape will require consider-1 beaten, and sullenly disregarding the 

Timesf orchestra furnished the music.  : ab]e tjme.  Members of the school com--' PM"*«  «r ?°*e'  cont'°"ed  "8 'ch™{ 
,    ' i.       ,.     v ,„   saying  that   their  chief  was  a  sci- 

Arrangements are being made by the rmttee sald today that the police have] ent,st> wno had discovered^that every 
commissioners of the water supply dis-, been informed as to who the persons j man n^g onp Wf, shorter than the other. 
trict to make further extension in the , are who caused the damage, and that j gnd ^ therehy prevented from walk 
service in Pleasant street on the tract arrests are apt to take place at any i 

of land under development by Harold   time. .>. ^ 
B. Bridges and others, and which is The Sunday opponent for the local j 
just north of the grounds of the Hill- %.. A. basebal lteam, as well as the; 
crest Country club. Thus far the com- J rival for Saturday afternoon was the I 
missioners have observed^ that the Brookfield nine, as arranged by Man-] 
springs of the district in f*axton are ager Norman McMahon. The Central, 
standing up well under the drain of this Massachusetts League standing, revised j 
time of year, but they say  that resi-   as   a   result   of    the    over-the-holiday 

ing straight, and that they were 
searching for a man who could. 

"Purely In the Interest of science?" 
suggested  Ronse.  coolly. „ 

The laughter was prolonged at this 
sally. When It subsided. Pedro an- 
swered : 

"More in the Interest of the man 
who walks. If he walks straight—" 

Enough—enough!" grpwled a lifth- 
Land  and  buildings in  Cherry  Val-idents should use the water with cau-   games, showed that Cherry Valley and ; erf0 s||ent scoundrel.  "To business!" 

The condition of Mrs. L&fira Ding 
well, who fractured her hip some time 
ago, remains about the same. She is 
able to sit up a short time each day. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Ralph  Lawrence, and 

whie have been recorded in the court 
house in connection with the deal, are 
from the offices of Attys. Moynihan 
and McDonough. 

Miss    Jennie    Flagg   died    Tuesday 

son, Robert spent the week-end in night at the home of Mrs. Addie Har- 
rington, Pleasant street, where Miss 
Flagg has lived for the past two years. 
Miss Flagg was stricken with a shock 
very suddenly Monday evening, and 
nevet regained consciousness. The fun- 
eral services were Friday afternoon in 
Leicester. Harry Kingsley of Spencer 
was funeral director. 

A big increase Misregistration of vo- 
ters is expected prior to the primaries 
in September, and the registrars of vo- 
ters are now planning on a series of 
registration sessions. The assessors, in 
making their rounds, are said to have 
listed many newcomers to the town, 
and it is expected that whenHhe ses- 
sions have closed there will be a sub- 
stantial growth in the voting list. 

H. Gladstone Mitchell of Pine street 
has entered the employ of the Worces- 

tion and not be wasteful of it in ex-, Brookfield  teams  were   tied for  third j      "The 
cessive   sprinkling  of   lawns  and   gar-   place, each team having won and lost I sens 
dens.    As yet it has  not been  neces-  eight games.    Qdinapoxet had jumped 
sary to put into use the new pumping   into the lead, putting North' Brookfield, 
apparatus that the district installed a   who had been in that position for sev- 
year ago. | eral weeks.'into second place.   Winning 

Miss   Edith   Gammell.    daughter   of  »»* its *ames over the Week-e"d the 

A   baseball  nine  sue 
daughter   . 

Edgar Gammell, Mechanic street, and;      e,,. 
T Z    T,   \ ■        ,™ ' ceeded in getting a position ahead ot 
John Beatrice, of Pleasant street, were 

Portuguese    always     talks 
rumbled   the   deep   voice  of 

still   another. 
"Shall   we  take  the  llmper  first V 
•Tarambo!_  You   have  no  artistic 

feeling. Jose.    I-eave the best for the 
last!" y    - 

This proposal seemed to meet tacit 
approval, and Rouse therenp'on said: 

If my guide Is to make the first 

Millbury at the home o€ Mrs. Law- 
rence's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Heyward. 

Walter O'Keefe of Worcester, who 

has been spending his vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bar- 
rett of Franklin street, has returned 
home. 

.Miss Mary O'Connell, a pupH at St. 
Vincent hospital training school, has 
returned to her home after passing the 
greater part of her vacation at Annis- 
quam. , 

Men of the highway department have 
started work improving Watson street. 
A stone fill is being placed in the street 
and there will be a resurfacing of tar 
and oil. 

Miss Alice Haynes, of Pleasant street, 
who is a student art Worcester Art 
school, is taking a course of study at 
the summer school at Hyannis state 
normal school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nicolls of Raw- 
son street have returned after passing 
their vacation in Boston. They brought 
with them ten codfish, the result of a 
successful fishing trip. , :t 

Miss Claire Kneeland, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kneeland of Wor- 
cester, who are touring New York 
state, is a guest in the home of Miss 
Mary Williamson of Pine street. 

The body of Parker Trowbridge, who 
died in Worcester, was brought to the 
Pine Grove cemetery for burial. He 
was the son of Albert Trowbridge, a 
resident of this town, for many years. 

Word has been received in town 
from Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Siede of 
41 Laurel street, Arlington. N. Y, r>f 
the birth of a baby'girl. Mrs. Siede was 
formerly Miss Ethel Stevens of this 
town. 

Miss Dorothy Boyce of Main street 
has accepted a position with Russell 
Manufatcuring Company for the sum- 
mer. Miss Boyce is the second one to 
accept a commercial position, who has 

, received her commercial training at 
' Leicester high school under Russell A. 
Wright of Attleboro. 

married in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., by the I 
Rev. Alexander B. McLeod, a former 
pastor at the John Nelson Memorial 
church in Leicester. The attendants 
were Miss Margaret Gammell, the sis- 
ter of the bride and Edgar Gammell. 
father. After a honeymoon through 
Maine, "New Hampshire and Vermont, 
the newlyweds plan to reside on Me- 
chanic street, Leicester. On the sev- 
enth of August, the sister of the bride. 
Miss Hazel Gammell, will be married 
to Robert Pengilly, also of Leicester, 
at the John Nelson Memorial church. 
Miss Margaret Gammell will be brides- 
maid and Louis Pengilly, brother of 
the groom, will be best man. 

I West .Brookfield   and    behind    North! experiment.  I  hope I'm not debarred 

Mitchell intends to enter the Univer- 
sity of Syracuse and take up forestry. 
He graduated from Leicester high 
school in June and was always very 
active in school affairs. He was treas; 

urer of the graduating class, manager 
of the baseball team and captain of the 
basketball team. 

Miss Hazel Cooper, daughter of J. 
William Cooper, Baldwin street, has 
returned home after making a visit to 
England. She sailed on April 10, ac- 
companied   by  her   cousin,    Mrs.    W. 

Brookfield by a single point. The Val- 
ley trimmed West Brookfield twice 
while North Brookfield, that had held 
nine tied scores for several weeks, won 
and lost. The way the Valley team 
has come along the past couple of 
weeks is due to two reasons, perhaps 
the principal one of which is the im- 
provement in the team's hitting. Some 
of the best known league twirlers have 
been pounded by trt& local batsmen. 
The second reason is that the two 
mainstays on the mound, Kienan and 
Polinski, are now in the best shape 
they have been in this season, and they 
are accordingly being given  the finest 

> of support, and for three weeks there 
Friday, July 16. the Grange held a have been large crowds in McDermott's 

mock trial in the Village hall, entitled, .field. The fact that the league race is 
"The Great Chicken Case." Atty. tightening is resulting in the drawing 
Frances T. Mullen played the role" as to McDermott's field each home game 

ter Woolen company. This fall Mr. | judge. Other members of the cast of much bigger crowds, and the rival- 

were: "Clerk of Courts," Jra Dumont; ry between -the teams is greater than 
"Counsel for Plaintiff," Richard Met- has been witnessed in baseball here in 
calfe; "Counsel for . Defense," Frank many years. North Brookfield has won 
Whally: "Witnesses for Plaintic," Mrs. eleven.and lost seven; Quinapoxet has 
Louis Milner, Elizabeth Bullard and ten. wins and seven losses; the Valley- 
Calvin Buckley; "Witnesses for de- ten wins and eight losses; West Brook- 
fense," Everett Ackley, Miss Evelyn field has won seven and lost ten, and 
Raymond, Frederick Ashworth; "De- Rochdale, that has been coming ftst of 
fendant," Raymond Allen; "Foreman late, stands with six wins and twelve 
°f Jury," Ralph Bugbee: "Jurors," losses. 
Clarence Ackley, Charles Bullard, Mrs. ♦ * > . 
Everett Ackley, Mrs. Frank Whally, 
Mrs.  Richard   Metcalfe,   James   Wier, 

Nicholas J. Lawler Dies in Greenfield 

Davies, but Hazel made the return trip Charles Preuss, Everett Streeter, Miss- 
on fhe S. S. Cedric alone. She is only es Emily and Lucy Halloran and Miss 
twelve   years old.    While  in  England  Lucy Bullard. 

she visited many places of interest. 
After a sojourn at the home of her 
uncle, G. Morton Cooper, she sailed for 
home. . 

Teams will be selected and other ar- 
rangements made Sunday night at a 
meeting of the men of St. Joseph's 
church to complete details for the 
substitute lawn party the parish will 
have this year, The work is to be 
so arranged that the men selected will 
visit homes in the parish and receive 
contributions which, it is hoped, will 
make a bigger fund than could be re- 
alized through the conducting of a 
fawn  party. 

William J. Cooney post of American 
Legion met in the town hall Tuesday 
night and considered plans for a lawn 
party that will be conducted early in 
the fall. So far as is known the post 
lawn fete will be the only one in town 
this year and for this reason it is ex- 
pected that there is an opportunity for 
a Highly successful event. Also plans 
were discussed for entertaining the jchain of movin« picture tb<*tres and 

members of the Legion post in'Rut- taking an active part ln fraternal or" 
land   here,   the   latter    part   cf    this  ganizations. 
month. The monthly meeting of the The Greenfield papers speak very 
Worcester County Council of the highly of him as a citizen and business 
Legion will be in Shrewsbury Saturday man- He died suddenly of heart di- 
afternoon  and  evening  and  members  sease while sitting at his desk. 

Leicester people were much interes- 
ted in the news of the death at 
Greenfield on July 12th of Nicholas J. 
Lawler, who lived in this town until 
he was sixteen years of age. His bro- 
ther, Atty. Frank J. Lawler, has been 
a frequent visitor here. 

Nicholas Lawler has been very prom- 
inent in the affairs of Greepfield, espec- 
ially in Democratic political affairs, 
postmaster for eight years, owner of a 

from being a spectator, is there apy 
objection to my seeing the sport?" 

This was greeted with uproarious 
glee, and Rouse's heart sank at* the 
grim reply, as a gag was thurst Into 
his   mouth: 

"You shall hare a front seat. Senor, 
but no coaching ef the.performers Is 
permitted—and there are never any 
encores." • 

Tttey*" then ' unbound the guide's 
feet, leaving his hands tied behind 
him and .bandaged his eyes. One man 
lay down Hand gazed steadily across 
the plain. Ronse tried to follow his 
glance, bnt could discern nothing but 
tire unbroken plateau, extending for 
some miles to the next range of moun- 
tains, . Stretching out an arm., and 
sighting" rtlong It as one might a rifle. 
the prostrate man held It steadily 
pointed at the object of his scrutiny. 
The two men holding the guide faced 
him exactly In the direction Indicated 
and released htro. telling htm to walk 
straight   ahead. 

Whatever the game might be. It 
was soon evident that the guide 
wonld not prove a success, for he was 
gradually veering to the left. A vague 
bnt powerful dread impressed Bouse 
with a sense of swiftly Impending 
calamity. The next moment he al- 
most laughed himself at his Indefinite 
fears. What harm could possibly 
befall a man on that level plain? If 
their captors meant to kill them, why 
bad they not nlrWdy done so? They 
had made no movement toward their 
weapons, which lay stacked with their 
saddles. If they let the guide go far 
enongh he might make a break for 
the mountains, and— 

A movement as of expectancy smoni; 
the men at his side brought Rouse 
from his revery wRh a shudder,, and 
drew his wandering attentWny' b»r* 
to the guide, who was still drift Im- 
perceptibly to the left. The ntext hi 
stant   he  had  disappeared! 

There, on the level plain, he hart 
gone from sight In a flash Ronse In 
voiuritarily winked his eyes, an< 
opened them acaln. He certninl 
was not dreaming. And then, briMM 
on the gentle brpnzp nlow'ns In hi 
face, came nn agonizing stream — sue' 
it-screH-oi us* H mnn Ctm give hut ow- 
in his llftr    surli us no mull can listen 

with 

Blight infirmity, and'wTth IT * 
Wi brutality nicknamed him " 
How he had set his twft „ 

f"d' «»»•« «*Hn. Practices"* • 
lug a crack In the pavemenV*,, ?u 

eyes   shut,   till   he  c«„,d ^ " * 
symmetrical bo, of his „£&£ 

If he could but  reran the trick--f!. 
It was a trick! 

There was a stir among th 
hers, who hegan to rise. 

Rouse thought Intently. He rem, 
bered that, while almost everrbl 
else veered to the left ,„ .4* 
his tendency was in the opposite 7 
rectlon. This would help him baffle th, I 
assassins,  If— 

Ah! Now the details came ba<H 
to him. He had corrected the treula 
to the right bv giving the left foot! 
a half shift .outward at each third j 
stepJ Hef would try It, asd could onlr 

hope that Increase of height i 
weight and age would not affect I 
result. 

Now his time had come. With t 
bad  jokes   at   his   expense tltej 
moved the gag and the rope about 1 
legs,   hut   plunged   him  In darkw 
by  binding  his  eyes.     As they 
him   toward   the  starting point, 
purposely   staggered   and  stnmWej 
and   declared   that   the   tigbtly-t 
rope had  benumbed him. Wonld i 
the senores—how  the title stock 
his throat—allow him to untwist I 

^tangles  In  his limping limb b; trot- j 
ting about a bit? 

The grotesquely worded retja 
was granted with another ihoit 
merriment. Truly, he could touch I 
chord of humor In these rals< 

As he limped about over the An 
grass, he listened Intently, and «ha| 
the laughter was loudest he cautlm 
ly  tried  the shift  of the left 
He could  not remember how It 
done.   Again   he  tried.  The 
laughed.     He   could  hardly refr 
from Joinln'  that  shout—he felt I 
stlnctlvely that he had got the i 
of it. 

"Senores, I am ready." 
Grasped again by rough h»n.1«.J 

was held one long, dreadful mom 
during which lie saw in his nth 
eye that "figure of a man » 
ground, silently pointing out the l 
road to safety! Then he was (In 
a slight turn Into s position 
which he was careful not to j 
the fraction of »n Inch. Then 
the dread command: 

"Walk   straight   ahead!" 
Amid the tumult of emotions. I 

old acquired habit of cerebration I 
accurate count of his rflotsteps. i 
every third time the left foot tmi 
the ground it WHS shifted a'Jtw 
ally outward, the fraction of i i 

There was no laughter hehlrl Ml 
now. and the silence was en.Hiffif 
ment Indeed: he »'H»I be,»il 

straight.    > 
A   few  steps  farther on, H 

came suddenly In contact wlhV 
thing that gave him the keenest* 
he had yet experienced, and h* 
hack  InvoinnMfriiy.  *«ras It ** 
or life and' liberty?    BV*" ' 
before   he  could   check  the iw* 
Joined the first upon a boan 
emitted a hollow sound. 

"Haiti" came a  ringing order « 
most   welcome  he  had ever Wfl 
'Congratulations,    senor,   yod 
rtralght Indeed, for a lame m>* 

A   "murmur   of   approval  fro« 
•ithef  voices convinced  R«31*    . 
indefinite  way.  hut   with an 'n« 

relief,  that   he  was  »'«*£.., 
The cords around bis wrisu 

cut.  bn,   a.   the -"^"^ 
were   tied   again, 
long   time for  further  o de£ 
the  bandage still   over his e^ 
raised his hands to remove it^ 
pecting >o he shot for his w 

The   sight   that   met  his • 
eyes  was.  even  after tbe.WJ 
terrors of the darkness, a »!><* 
sent *t    wave   of   horror 

through him. »"d brought, ,iiftf 

fngToh"""'e«'s•<•llngln,i,0 

narrow   plank! ^a 
He found himself opon «*      I 

a   swaging  bridge  «-»£*, 
canic lift cleft clean through    ? 

die   of   the   plateau   as .        , 
thougn cut with a might,« 

ful trench of a "tanlo ^     ^ 
the remains of all those ;ret. 

hart  been  hidden  to   ■*•« 

to God! 
Whenr' R«» 

torn , the   bliick 
caped.   lie sa« 

could »"* 
bU 

"u, *rfl 
his burro hi"* 

the single post su 
pportlng 

rite guard   rope  of the 

naturally 

donkey 
reached " 

atif' 

iv »<■*"'!, rohbens were halt w».       un,^j 
„vn mounts.   When ^f^ 

logs  and   led 
gulf,   he 

n And " 

,,d the <«irtridge he«  « 
, unrolled his hlanW 

i,e 

•oth   IK-'I    i 
litm^!    " 
mrtpoo 

hey  roile 

ini-liester swung on mw J 

pastern stop* ";   ,  fPn 
nf the 

tioney 
he  had r-»< 

..,ve of the 

WIST BBOOXmXD 

HOW= 
|    Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Masfl^and Mr.  the Congregational Sunday school, en- exceptions the macadam road will not  iHHHi#1HHt#4HHHHf4HHHHHHHMHl* \ 
and Mrs. H. Burton Masonkand daug|l-  tertained    the    Wideawake    Sunday go out of bounds of the present road. 

yjss Dorothy Conway is visiting rel-   ter,  Merrilease have returned froni' a school class of which she is the teach-  The state will play seventy-fivepercent 
,tives in Whitinsville. .. -       vacation in Jefferson, Maine.       - ~:       • et    Wednesday    afternoon.      Games  of  the   cost,  the   county   twenty-five 

Mrs. Mary McRevey is ill at her home      Mr. and   Mrs,   N.   G.   Manley and  were played on the lawn and refresh-  percent and the town will assume the 
Wickaboag Valley District,     t j daughter,  Miss Dorothy  Dunham   of ments   served.     Those   present   were land  and   grade   damage   which    will 

u-    Vivian Chapman of Idle Hour  Ware, have opened their summer home1 Bertha  Cortis,  Elizabeth   Allen,   Lor- probably be low.   It was thought best 
'tine relatives in White Plains, N.  on the south shore of Lake Wickaboag.t raine, Parker, Madeline  Smith,   Helen by the majority of voters to transfer 

>[m. j    Rev. Charles L. Tomblen gave an fl-   Hi«*ins-     Dorothy     Nichols,     Louise the remainder of the $1000 appropri- 

u    Albert W   Bliss of Milk street  lustrated lecture on  "European Gran-i M/rri11'  r,oris Sauncy  and Elsie  Mer-  ated for the repair of the New Brain- 

Irering from an attack of bron-  °eur and Scenery" before the Paxton, n11' '". "jtree road. to « used ** the selectmen 
i Women's club,   in   Paxton   Thursday      Mrs. Susan  J.  Dane  left today  for't°  Pay  the  Ian* and  grade  damage, 

tdutis- 

Mr. and  Mrs, 
[Springfield are spending a vacation at 

J.   A.   Herrieux   of Rockport, where she will spend the re^j rather than toward Central street im- 

mainder    of    the   summer   with    her, Pavement. 

Lake VVickaboagi 

evening. 

Mrs. B. P. Luce with her son, Bart- 
lett Luce and Miss Helen Taylor   all  daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Lamb, the trip,    The   committee   chairmen    of   the 

' of Mount Vernon, N. Y„ are guests at  being made by motor-   J,rs. Dane, who Congregational  church  fair met  Mon- 
RBth McMas                   SamMon  of  the  home of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank I,  wlU  **   ninety-eight  years   of  age  in day night at the home of Mrs. Har- 

, September, has recovered from an in- riet C. Jones of Front street, general 
jury to her hip which she received in chairman of the fair committee.    The 
a fall a year ago and on Sunday was fair, which  will be held in the  town 
able  to  take a sixty-mile automobile hall the night of July*29th, will depict 
drive  with  her   granddaughter,    Mrs; Main street and the following booths 

r, guest 
[Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Marsh of Spring- 
Ijeld have a cottage on the west shore 

|of Lake Wickaboag. 

Giffin. 

Ezra D. Smith, poultry superintend- 
ent at .the   Shattoocquis   reservation, 

j left this week for Jamestown, N. Y.,' 
.where he will spend a month's vaca 

Prof, and Mrs. Alexander C. Davis • tJon 

| of Springfield  are  at a bungalow  in 
Me sotuh shore of the lake. 

„ . . t       ' Joined his parents, Atty. and Mrs. W 
£dna Spear has returned from  w   Tllnm^„„     -  n„l,.„    „.   .u.:. 

Malcolm Thompson of New York has 

j Harold Cochran, and Mr. Cochrah.        ' simulating  stores    will   be   arranged 

I    Mrs, Percy Loring of Dorchester, who ]about the room: bake shop, in charge J 

Miss W. Thompson of Brooklyn, at their 
summer home at the head of Lake 
Wickaboag. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Howe and 
son,  Holmes  Howe,   of   Ware,   spent 
Sunday at the home  of Mrs.  Howe's 

i vacation spent at her old home in 
Ijortlr Pomfret, Vermont. 

Frank X. Simonds of West Spring- 
1 is spending a vacation on the west 

Je south shore of the lake. 

Miss'Shirley Hodgesof Maiden is vis-  mother,    Mrs!    Sara'h 
King at the home of her cousins, Mr.  Braintree road. 

Ltd Mrs. BernareT A. Conway. ,,     ..„       n i«le«     'L. p„U  i„.a ~^- j _ |        Mfg      pauj     goswortn     wltn     JJ(yrotny 

| Mr. and itfs. C. V. Wood and daugh-  and Howard Bosworth of South Roy- 
. Etabth, are-at their beach home  aTstonT are  visiting* Mrs.    BoswVrth's 

it Harwichport, for a vacation. 

is  occupying the  Weeden  cottage  on'of  Miss  Charlotte   T.   Fales,   Miss  L. 

the east shore of Lake Wickaboag, en-   &*?  Daley  *nd   Mrs-   Myron   W.   A. 
tertained members of the fraternal or-   Richardson;  candy booth, Mrs. Myrle 
der,   "The   Princesses   of   Sharemkhu,"  Melvin   and  Miss   Esther  Johnson;   5 
wives of  the   nobles   of   the   Mystic,and 2S «nt store, The Dorcas Society, 
Shrine,  this   week.    The   guests   were  Miss    Altheda    B.    Allen,    chairman; 
Mrs. L  R. Almeda of Somerville, Mrs.  books-hop,    Mrs.    Henry    J.    Weeden, 
N. Op€ahoon of Waltham, Mrs. E. G.  chairman; gift shop, the Martha Club 

Spooner,    New   Wallace of Somerville, Mrs. B. C. Black, with  Miss   Helen   P.   Shackley   chair- 
' of Somerville, Mrs. C. M. Von Regus of  man' assisted by Mrs. F. Arthur Car- 

Wollaston,  Mrs.  E.   W.  Gow  of  Dor-, ter,  Mrs.  Arthur   H.   Brigham,   Mrs. 
Chester,  Mrs.  P.  E.   Beals of  Boston,  Beatrice   C.   Root,   Mrs.    William   M. 
Mrs.' N. N.Tajfer' of Somerville, MrsT Richardson; apron counter, the Parish 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert P.- Rip-  A. L. Cobb of Boston, Mrs. C. E. Stow-  Auxiliary  and    Martha. Club  je'intly, 
Julian H. Hackenbefry of Indian Or- ley of New Braintree road. ' ell   of   Somerville   and    Mrs.   H   R. 

in) has opened his summer cottage      The  superintendent   of   the   school  Thompson of Somerville. ^ 

the west shore of Lake Wickaboag.  district of Warren, West Brookfield and      Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner of Lud-  New Braintree, Sylvan-B. Genthner of  state.commissioner of agriculture, spent 
w are spending a vacation  at their  Warren, is taking a summer course at  the week-end at Camp Wickaboag, the 

aner cottage on Lake Wickaboag.    Harvard University.        ^/^ camp for boys at the Ragged hill prop- 

Miss Freeda Huyck is spending the     Mr. and Mrs. Frederick GSmith and  ert>r owned by Dr. Gilbert, which was 
in Springfield  as  the  guest  of  family attended the funeral in North   racently   opened.    Twenty-three   boys 

Marjorie Huzzy, of Augusta, Me.    Brookfield on Tuesday of Miss Marion  are enrolled and the activities of the 

Hisses Julia A. and Mary E.' Latch-   Lidstone,  daughter  of  Mrs. .Lidstone,  ^"W are in ful1 swinK with Edward 
Hussey, instructor of mathematics in 
Newton high school, as the director 
assisted by a number of councillors. 
Mrs. Hussey is camp mother and a 
trained nurse is' in attendance with a 
well equipped dispensary. The boys 
at the camp are largely from the New- 
tons and other Boston suburbs, also 

L who^has been spending a fortnight  from    Hartford,    Conn.,    and    White  ets by Miss Marion Ohesson and Mr. 

Plains, N.  Y., the ages ranging from 
eight to twelve years. 

The young people of West Brookfield 
Grange put on a cabaret show at young 
people's night of West Brookfield 
Grange Wednesday evening, under the 
direction of Wesley Webb, with the 
following in the chorus: Edward Clark, 
Frank P. Clark, Paul Hazen, Misses. 
Marjorie Jaffray, Dorothy E. Benson, 
Henrietta C. Webb, Dorothy H.  Ross. 

vacation  at  a 

krd of Worcester are spending a vaca-  who is a sister of Mrs. Smith. 

|in at the Lake Wickaboag house.      |-   Mr. and Mrs. Edward Solomon and 

Kiss Esther Mulvey of Winter street  daughter returned this week to Spring- 

ibeen entertaining Miss Grace Bur- 
; of Washington, D. C. 

|Mrs. Lyman Barnes of Central street 
[visiting in North Brookfield as the 
peat of Miss Addie Stoddard. 

|.Miss Jean Kinlock  of Springfield is 
i guest of Miss Barbara Downer of 

lat city at Lake Wickaboag. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Smith of 

with  Miss  Estella O.  Thompson  and | 
Miss Mary J.  Lennox in charge;  ice-1 
cream  parlor,   the    Women's   Sunday 
school class. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers j 
chairman;  vegetable market, the men 
of the church; postofnee, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick postmaster; leather shop, 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, chairman.    The 
entertainment, which is under the di-1 
rection  of  Mrs.  Harold Chesson,  will 
include  numbers  by  a male  quartet. 
Napoleon G. St. Denis, Walter F. Skif-1 

MOTHER ANTS USB THEIR 
OFFSPRING AS NEEDLES.— 
Certain ante use their babies as 
needles, and the babies, whose 
job it is to help build the homes, 
supply the cotton. These homes 
are made on a twig In a tree, 
and consist of a number of 
leaves sewed together. 

Having selected a twig - and j; 
two leaves, die ante take np i I 
their position on one leaf and, 
catching hold of the other one 
with their claws,-draw the two 
together. If the leaves are too 
far'apart for one ant to stretch 
they clamber on one anotbers* 
backs, forming a chain to bridge 
the gap. Having drawn the 
leaves together, some of the ants 
retain their hold while outcome 
others with the babies. 

These, ant babies are still ln 
chrysalis form, and they secrete 

fine silk-like substance which 
Is the "cotton" used. The ba- 
bies are held In the claws of 
their parents and the sewing 
begins. Baby's head Is pressed 
against the edge of a leaf and 
the "silk" which the mite is 
spinning sticks to it The par- 
ent ant then passes her live 
"needle" backwards and for- 
wards across the seam of the 
two leaves. When the two leaves 
have been thus "sewn" together 
other leaves are joined to them 
until a real nest has been made. 
—Cincinnati  Enquirer. 
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field   after  spending 
cottage in iftijgalow park, Lake Wick- 
aboag. t. . 

James A!  Walsh  of  Providence,   R. 

How Scientist Would 
Draw Water From Fog 

An English university professor is 
endeavoring to solve the problem of 
Hongkong's rainfall by_ converting the 
heavy fogs which envelop the. island 
Into rainwater. 

The possibility of precipitating into 
rain the moisture contained in fogs 
has been the subject of many theories, 

Noticeable Variety in Shape 
of HaiUtones 

The formation of ball, according t» 
the careful deductions at Bolio Bus- 
sell, a scientist who made a special 
study of this subject, takes place ta 
clouds which are commonly at a great 
height, between 15,000 and 40.000 feet. 
The prominent conditions 'associated 
with the production of these clouds 
are the expansion and congelation of 
warm, moist air In a state of cyclonic 
whirl, combined with the sudden com- 
mingling of masses of air differing 
greatly ln temperature and vapor ten- 
sion. The snowflake or spicule which 
forms the nucleus of a hailstone 
originates in the uppermost cloud, and 
Is electrified as a result of condensa- 
tion. As it falls, particles of Ice. or 
globules of water whose temperature 
is under the freezing point, attacfc 
themselves to the nucleus, grouping 
into concentrfc layers or in a* stellate 
formation. The great variety In the 

j shape of the hailstones is dne to the 
variable form assumed by the primary 
kernel. Although associated wltn 
thunderstorms, there is no reason for 
regarding electricity as t|ie primary 
agent in the production of nail; bnt It 
is when electrical storms are prevalent 
that strong ascending currents, loaded 
with hot and moist air, are projected 
into the cold npper strata of the at- 
mosphere and electrical clouds are 
formed. Large hail Isy usually pre- 
ceded by; an unusual degree of heat*' 

Why 

fington,  John A,  Parady and  Arthur 

H. Brigham; musical readings by Mrs^ but   no   "positive"   experimental   re- 
William  M.   Richardson;   vocal   solos,   suits have yet been attained. 
Mrs.  Guy C.  Downer   of   Springfield,       Fogs are caused by minute dust par- 
contralto   singer;    readings   by   Miss   tIcles whlcn col,ect moisture in vari- 

ous   ways.    The   particles,    however. Florence Jenson of Springfield and du- 

at the home of his classmate at Brown 
University, Wesley C. Webb, returned 
to his home on Thursday. 

Margaret    Huyck   yas    awarded    a 

rth Brookfield Toad are entertaining bronze pin by Supt. Warfield Sunday 
Edward M. Prouty of Sanborn, N.  -norning at the session of the Congre- 

gational Sunday school for attendance 
■ ,„ .   ,   ~_ . , . for one year and twenty-six Sundays. lerbert A. Thompson and his sons, J        u«"^->.r=>. 

oald B. Thompson and H. Addison Mr' and Mrs\ Harry Richards and 
pmpson, -pent Thursday m Ply- fami-y of Dorchester spent l the week- 
nith, end at the Weeden cottage on the east 

liss  Hazel   Connor 
t the week-end  with 
and Mrs. Edward Connor 

ifftree road 

ir. and Mrs. Gainley and family, 
tingfield spent the week-end aj/thei 
pe, formerly the Timskj^cOftage, on 
I Ragged Hill road. 

|r. and Mrs. A. W. Morse of Maiden 
'been visiting at the home of Mr. 
Mrs.  Myron  A.  Richardson,  New 

Kntree road. 

|r. and Mrs. Thomas W. Devine of 

of   Springfield   S„h°re _of Uk
T
e T

Wickaboaf ™ *»««■> «*  Mildred H. Walker,  Helen    K. ' Pratt! 
ith her parents,   J™ .Gr3Ce L Lon"g and da"8nter «f  Mildred I. Brown, Alice Chapin, Bernice 

>( New 
Dorchester. 

Conway, Helen Mara, Dorothy Chapin 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Waldo  E.   Roper  of  and Grace Chapin.   The opening num 

Richmond Hill, L. I, N. Y„ with Mr- 
Roper's sister, Mrs. Harry C. Ay-roar, 
formerly Belle Roper, have been visit- 
ing in West Brookfield, formerly their 
home. 

Miss Marjorie Huzzy of Augusta, 
Maine, was a week-end. guest at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck.   Miss Huzzy and Miss Freeda 

ber was a selection by the Webb home 
orchestra and -chorus.   James A. Walsh 
of  Providence,  a  guest at  the  Webb 
home,  entertained   with    a    song, and' 
dance   number,  and  there   were   v-cal I 
solos  by. Miss«Marjorie   Jaffray   and 
Miss Grace  Chapin,  also  readings by 
Miss' Dorothy    Benson.    Miss    Helen j 
Pratt.  Miss   Dorothy   Ross,   Miss   Eve-' 

Huyck were  formerly, house  mates, at  Vn  Robinson,  Miss  Alice   Chapin  and 
Frank   P.  Clark.    The 
with,  an   "Ode" 

St. Denis, 

Miss Irene W. Gaylord, who died 
early Tuesday morning at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, aged thirty-nine 
years and seventeen ,days, was a daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Helen I. (Woods) Gaylord, 
and a half-sister of Rev.' J. Howard 
Gaylord of Branford, Conn., a summer 
resident of-West Brookfield who is now 
On -a Mediterranean cruise. Her father 
.was the late Joseph F. Gaylord of 
Barre. Miss Gaylord, who was former- 
ly a frequent visitor in West Brook- 
field, had been in ill health since her 
return home from Turkey where she 
served for three years following the 
war with the Near East relief. She 
was formerly a bookkeeper with the 
Union Water Meter Co.,-of Worcester 
aijd at the time of her death with the 
Royal Worcester Dorset Co. She leaves, 
besides her mother and brother, Rev. 
J. Howard Gaylord, an own brother. 
Rev. Harding W. Gaylord, pastor of 
the   First   Congregational    church    of 

are too light to fall as rain. It has 
been demonstrated that these particles 
are charged with positive electricity, 
while the air in which they float Is 
charged negatively. 

If a slight difference In electric pres- 
sure could be communicated to one 
part of the fog cloud, cohesion of the 
droplets would, theoretically, follow, 
and the enlarged particles would be 
heavy enough to fall In the form of 
rain. 

In order to accomplish this, high po- 
tentials would have to be "broadcast" 
into the fog, and It would seem that 
any rain-making experiments conduct- 
ed on this principle wonld Involve elec- 
trical apparatus of great cost 

trgfield have  opened their cottage  the .Student House, Boston 
pe birches on  the  south  shore  of      D   .   T,T:II- -a   rr-_a      * T       » 
te Wickaboag William  P. Hardy of Los.An- 
I. geles occupied the pulpit of the Corft 
liss Elizabeth Cutler of Warren  is gregational   church    SundBy    morning 
fig as housekeeper at the   Cowles  during his week-end visit at the home 

! on Cottage street during the ill   ^f Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 
1 ™ Mrs. Cowles. 

Danielson,   Conn.,   and   another   half- 
program  closed   whCTj   Fra7]cis   A,   G    ^   of  New 

Wass- Haven. "She was a member of Pied- 
mont church. The funeral was Tield 
from the home at 578 Pleasant street 

master of the Grange. 

The body of Mrs. Jennie  F. Sylves- 

ter,  aged   sixty-six,    wife    of   Chesteri at 1-30 o'clock Thursday afternoon fol- 
Sylvester  of Maiden,  was  brought  to j lowed by  a  service  at  the hornet of 

Rev.  Mr.  Hardy is a  cousin  of MTS.   West Brookfield Saturday afternoon by   James A. Rice in Barre at four o'clock 
Koy B^ Browning   of   Dalton,  Struthers. automobile cortege  where  the funeral   with burial in  the family lot in Glen 

ly -Miss Georgia Gardner of this      Norman and Arnold Cutler, sons of   was held from the Methodist church at   Dale cemetery in Barre.   Rev. Robert 
visiting at the home of her  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, Wace   three o'clock.    Rev. Walter O. Terry, j W. McLaughlin of Piedmont church as 

S    rs. Lotus H. Carroll. roa(i    district,    have    returned    from pastor  of the  Methddist churches   of Uiste/'by Rev. C. D, Usher conducted 
John A. Pearson will substitute   Philadelphia,  where  they  were guests "Warren and West Brookfield, officiated. I the services at the Worcester home. 

ipran/r soloist in the Congregation-   of their brother-in-law and sister, Mr.  Mrs. Sylvester was born in West Brook- 
pch choir Sunday morning, in the   and Mrs. James Anbe, attending tb*  field, a daughter of Sarah (Robertson) 

|e of MiS5: Freeda Huyck. sesquieentennial as a feature of their  and James Richards, and was a sister ' Miss Lillian Sampson of Whil i Plai 

w Eleanor Morgan and Miss Olive   vii»t-       • of *he late Mrs. Arthur Alonzo Cutler j N.  Y„  who  have  been   spending  ten 
wg-will furnish trie entertainment      Wt"'ev >'. Wehb. voutige- sen of Mr.   and Mrs- J°hn A. Conway of this town, I days in West Brookfield at the home 

and .Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster Hill beinK one of'five children. She leaves of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig left 
farm, who graduated this June f-om beside her husband, Chester Sylvester j Thursday by automobile for Maine 
Brown  university,  will  return  in   the  of Maiden, two sons, Chester and Roy ( where they will spend a vacation 
fallto study for an M. A. degree .ind  Sylvester of that city and one grand-)   ,  ,  . 

son, also a sister, Mrs. Emma -Ware of 
Maiden 

Mrs. S. L.  Russell of Orono, Maine. 
j with her sirter. Mrs, L. BL Foster and 

How Air M«U I. Guided 
The 'electrical engineers provided 

five stations with aerial beacons aptly 
nicknamed "midnight suns of the air 
mall." Each beacon is a high-Intensity 
arc searchlight, mounted on a 50-foot 
tower, and It revolves three times a 
minute. Set at an angle of one de- 
gree, the f500,000,000-cand<e-power 
beam from each of these land light- 
houses sweeps the sky Just above the 
horizon. Pilots have sighted beacons 
130 miles away on clear nights. At 
100 miles the diameter of Its beam Is 
about 2' miles if weather conditions 
permit It being seen at all. On 34 
emergency landing fields along the 
night airway, large guiding lights 
have been Installed. There are small- 
er light guides every 3 miles. A con- 
tinuous light ISne 1,900 miles long 
connects New York and Cheyenne now. 

"Brasses" Became 
Popular on Harness 

A custom that declines to die is that 
of attaching various "brasses" to the 
harness of horses. Today these brasses 
are regarded as merely decorative, yet 
their use goes back 8,000 years or 
more—-they are referred to-In the Old 
Testament—and they remind us'of the 
belief of the ancients ln the "evil eye." 

From the earliest days horses were 
regarded as being peculiarly suscep- 
tible to. witchcraft, and these stilning_ 
and symbol-carryingybrasses were 
used to avert the danjt??; The glitter 
of the brass was to divert the malign 
glance of the "evil eye," and the jin- 
gle was to frighten away other and 
unseen dangers. 

The shapes of the brasses had their 
special significance. The crescent was 
the symbol of Diana, the goddess of 
hunting. The round flat disk was the 
symbol of Apollo, the Grecian son 
god and the guardian of horses. It is 
extraordinary that today, in rural 
parts, face-brasses are still called 
"sun-pieces." Further, the old belief 
that even numbers were unlucky still 
persists. Today's, "brasses" are al- 
ways In odd numbers, although carters ■ 
could not say why.—London Tit-Bite. 

Why Many Pensioned 
Persons Die Early 

"It Is quite conceivable that the ef- 
fect of suddenly altering the mode of 
life, breaking with the habits of 40 
years and more, and having unlimited 
time with nothing to do, is literally to 

■kill a man."    ^ 
This statement was made by Cyril 

F. Warren ln a paper read before the 
British Institute of actuaries, dealing 
with the mortality among pensioners 
of  banks   and*- insurance   companies. 

"If the worker anticipates the day 
of his retirement," he added, "and 
makes preparations to occupy his time 
adequately, the break will not have 
such an HI effect, and he will benefit 
to the full from the relaxation from 
a sedentary life." 

.Wickaboag    Valley    Association 
Wy evening July 20th. 

and  Mrs.   c.   E.   BiTUreturned 
*y from a week's vacation spent 

Wigwam   Hotel,   at  Pleasant 
|R. I. 

sPringfielrJ 

at the ?ame t:me will teach Spanish in 
the Commercial high school in Provi- 

dence.    ' 

Mrs. A. E. Howe died Wednesday 
July 7th, at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Frank E. Peck of White 
Plains, N. Y., where the funeral was 
held on Friday last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peck are owners of the former 
Tomblen property on North Main 
street. West Brookfield, and Mrs. 
Howe spent the past 
here with them. 

The Methodist church will be closed   walTant. after which Carlton D. Rich- 
for four Sundays, beginning July 18th,  ardson was chosen moderator.   Article 

during the pastor's vacation, and par-  2-  to see if  the  t°wn  would transfer 
ishioners  will  attend   services   at  the  the *1009 which **« raised for the im- 

r teachers as her guests,   Congregational church  which  is open  Provement of the New Braintree-West j 

•and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman of 
™ur have been entertaining Mrs. 

r^n'5 nep'hew,  Eugene A.  Martel 
ptucket, R. I. 

Mary  L.  Taylor   of   Pleasant 
fa companion to her cousin, Mrs. 
F s_ Howard, is spending a vaca- 
nt Peakes' Island, Maine. 

■ and Mrs. C, B, Martin flnd fjjm_ 

are    spending   the 
£er at their cottage on the east- 

°'e of Lake Wickaboag. 

'llian Meehan, a .school teach- 
«* at 40 Gates street,  WorCes- 
nth othe: 

•TD 
the cottage owned bvMrs'. 

bke   «-'Mer " the northerIv P"int 
"ickaboag  until   September 

The bearers* were nephews of 
the deceased, Arthur W. Cutler and 
Bernard A. Conway and nephews by 
marriage, John H. Webb and Frank 
Hodges of Maiden. There was singing 
by Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Mrs. Ar- 
thur H. Brigham. Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery. 

A special  town meeting was called 
last  Friday  evening  to  consider  two 

few   s^immefs  articles and was opened by town clerk 
Charles  O'M.  Edson,   who   read   the 

Cheap Mutton 
Sheep could .be purchased tor 8 

cents each In England In the Twelfth 
century. 

♦ ♦ • 

Had No Use for Silver 
A young Washlngtonlan recently 

sent an order to a mall-order house 
for a cornet. The money accompanied 
the order, and a silver-plated cornet 
was duly, forwarded. In a few days 
• he Instrument was returned; with a 
letter saying that "a silver cornet 
wouldn't do, my music Is marked 'for 
brass."" 

How Copper Got Name 
Copper got Its fame from the fairest 

of the goddesses, who chose It as the 
metal for her mirror, when she rose 
from the sea, somewhere off the Island 
of Cyprus. There were only two 
known metals at that time, gold and 
copper. Gold she rejected, because 
it cast a shallow tinge on her 
countenance, while copper brightened 
the tint of her auburn locks and en- 
dowered her cheeks with a blush like 
that of modest maidens. The cyprium 
from the Cyprian Isle became the 
cuprum of the Romans and the copper 
of the English, says Watson Davis, in 
"The'Story of Copper." "Not worth 
a copper," is the nadir of valuer 

> » m 

RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

'*ark Every Grave 

[«* Brookfield, Mass. 

Brookfield road toward macadamizing 
Central street, was passed over, and 
under Article 3, to see if the town 
would vote to indemnify the common- 
wealth against any claims for land 

ra LaPlanJe, daughter o( Mr.   ^^ ^^ may ^ ^^ fey   ^ 

until Aug. loth. Services will be omit- 
ted there during the' last three Sun- 
days in August after the reopening of 
the Methodist church. 

„ Always Lightning 
The meteorological ofllce of th« 

British government states that the 
worid experiences annually 16.000,(00 
thunderstorm*1, °r an average of 44,- 
°<» a day. sr.-l that scarcely a sec- 
ond passes. ,ve,ir in, year out, winter 

d  summer,   that   fhere  are  not at W^>^~ „   r   TM    .      i .!_ "-*•■««<■■ wiucn may oe caused Dy, or  t«*« inn ■■ ■ „  *™> ■* 
artd^MrS. Everett E. LaPlante of the          ]t  from   ^        .       o{ ' **«^Wltehinln* flashes somewhere 
old  New  Braintree   roa*   wjU   enter ni^way   on   ^   Ware.West „ ,              *"*"      ,  ,   , 
c:_™„„c   onUrirft   this   fall.     Miss   La- c.il ■ <_.«.!.-_ - . Simmons  college   this  fall.    Mas  La- fieldXroad in West Brookfield, provided 
Plante  was an honor member of the the tfamages  were MmMmuA b    th(J 

graduating class of Warren high school select™,.^ it was voted y the affirmtt 

this year and was also a  member of tive  after SeIectman joseph, w  CIark 

the student body association, being ac- had stated that thefe were ^ 

P'NESS   OVER   FGRTV   tive '" th? f^ ?*"** *"* ^ Places wbere !t W3S e*P«ted that any Y .tetic life of the school. J ^ mmmt ? ^ woM ^ ^    g-^ f£ 

Mrs.   Alfred   L.   Struthers.   superin- namely near Douglas Gate, and neaf   this iiossib^^lCrE J""^" * 

undent of the primary department of the pasture of Mr.Beat-ck.   With t^re   '" the Department of^l*riculture        ' 

More Fame for the Bean 
If all the baked bea,is, canned and 

m cases, 
they 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

were plied (ease upon  case 
would   make   nine   piles   each, 

^uai in size to the Washington monu- 
eans produced in the United 

How to Treat Frostbites 
The symptoms of frostbite are loss 

of sensation in the affected part and 
a waxy, white appearance which may 
later turn purple due to congestion. 

The treatment consists of rubbing 
the affected part with snow or cold 
water until sensation returns and the 
circulation Is restored. 

Never bathe the frostbitten surface 
with warm water or submit it to M 
until circulation Is restored. Other 
wise, mortification is likely to result. 

How Carpenters "Bend" Wood 
The forest service says that In 

bending wood the steam process Is 
used. Wood that Is used for this pur- 
pose Is usually hickory and.ash. A 
straight piece of the wood Is steamed 
throughly in live steam, then bent 
over any kind of shape to suit the 
purpose and clamped down until It Is 
dried. 

How First Camera Was Mads 
Nlepce, who Is known as the father 

of photography, made his first camera 
from a cigar box and lenses borrowed 
from his grandfather's solar mlcro- 
srone. 

Why Links Lure Golfers 
There is rare quality to the music of 

the links. The beginner does not hear 
It It Is only the trained ear which de- 
tects the melody of the midlron, the 
music of the mashle, the poetry of the 
putter, the jgong of the spade, the croon 
of the cleek and the drone of the 
driver. It takes understanding to ap- 
preciate the lay of the lie, and self- 
restraint to remain impassive at the 
fortissimo of the foozle. The lure of 
the links must be sensed before one 
feels the syncopation of the stance and 
moves of the tempo of the tee. 

No music can be more alluring to 
the soul of man.than this blending of 
links harmony rko the tried-and-true 
golfer. No audience la thrilled to a 
higher pitch than that which Is swayed 
by the crescendo of the course.—Je- 
rome D, Trovers and James R. Crow- 
ell In the Saturday Evening Post. 

How Palace Was Built 
The Hofburg palace In Vienna Is 

a complex of buildings of various 
epochs and various styles. Inclosing 
several courtyards. The oldest part 
of the present edifice dates from the v 

Thirteenth century, and extensive ad- 
ditions have been made since 1887. In 
addition to private rooms and the 
state apartments, the Hofburg con- 
tains a library of about 800.000 voi-, 
umes, 7.000 incunabula and 24,000 
manuscripts. Including the celebrated 
Papyrus Ralner. Before the World 
war the palace contained the imperial 
treasury, in which were kept the fam- 
ily treasures of the house of Haps- 
burg and Lorraine and other Impor- 
tant collections. 

Why Wood Rot. 
The rotting of wood Is caused by 

small plantlike growths which feed 
upon the starch and other materials 
In the cells of the timber and at length 
reduce It to a dry powder. 

Why Known as "Cobweb ' ' 
The old Duttfh word for spider was 

cop, so with a slight change it has 
become cob in English, hence "cob- 
web." 
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PERSONAL 

Main street has a position at Spencer Margaret Lane. Katherine Lewis, Betsy 
National bank during vacations. Mason, Owen McCarthy, Danforth Mil- 

Leon  and Milton  Sabring,   sons   of M Doris   Miller,    Edward'   Newrnan 
Mr   and Mrs. A. B. Sebring, on their FTMCJ.    Newman,    Thomas    Parker, 

tel, Adams. Home run, Demdue. Stol- 
en base, Smith. Sacrifice hits, J. Mc- 
Namara, Defrontel. Double play, De- 
mude to Adams to Carey. Triple play, 
Huard to Adams.   Innings pitched, by 

B,.r»TRr,Kio«rn"*Rettina Savar*. Robert i McNamara 3, by Hubad 6. Hits, off cross-countfv hike, were at Green Riv- R«th Robinson, Bettina bavar* Konert Nimm n off Hubacz 6 Base on 

er  Utah  with friends when last heard   Savary, Janet Sayary   Arthur Smith, b    McNamara 4> by Stefanik 2. 
"'    .,..."Col    they called   Ralph Smith, Waldo Tucker, Barbara, Hit ,bv Ditched 

Varnum, Carl Varnum, Earl Varnum A. A. Bemis of 
from. At Littleton 
on a brother of Dr 
Spencer. 

Leona May Smith, eleven-year-old 
granddaughter of Melbern E. Smith, 
Linden street, who has been trumpeter 
from Station WEEI, Boston, is at Grey 
Rock camp, East Hebron, N. H., on 
the shore of New Found Lake, as a 
guest for the summer. It is a private 
camp of about twenty-four girls. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ludovic   Verner 

Edward Varnum, Robert Varnum and 
Deborah Wills. 

m. • •       • 
Home Team Leads League 

North Brookfield regained the league 
lead, also breaking even in the week- 
end games, while Quinapoxet was los- 
ing both games. 

Saturday Rochdale defeated the 
re- home team 11 to 8 on the Grove street 

turned from their honeymoon to find grounds in a well played game. The 
a handsome electric jfloor lamp await- visitors gained a 6 to 2 lead while Mc- 
ing them, sent by (employes of the Namara was in tne °°x a°d from the" 
stitching room of the Allen Squire on the boys tried hard to overtake this 
shop, where the bride, formerly Miss handicap but were unable to gain until 
Mae Allen, has been employed. The the- sixth when they scored 5 runs, 
couple will live" with the bride's moth- The game was featured by a long home 
er. Miss Ellen Allen of Main street,    j run by Delude and a triple play by 

Huard and Adams. 
Sunday the N. B. boys again defeated 

Ernest Reed has returned from a 
trip to Maine. 

Mrs rww Graves and daughter, 
Marion, have returned from Camp 
Spencer, Sterling. 

Theodore and George Huard, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Huard, Lake 
street, have gone to Hardwick to work. 

Selectman Arthur L. Allaire and fam- 
ily have gone to their cottage at Lake 
Lashawaty for the summer. 

Rev. P. A. Manion and Rev. J. O. 
Cotntois returned Saturday from a 
week's retreat at Holy Cross college. 

Charles Graves, master of Spencer 
Grange, has moved his family from one 
of the Pope houses on Grove street, to 
the  Duggan house on that street. 

Mrs. Wallis Watson and son, Bruce 
of Schenectady, N. Y.. are visiting Mr. 

"and Mrs. Dickerson Green and other 
relatives. 

• Miss Loiusa Fowler, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Fowler, has gone to 
the Aloha Girls' Camp at South Barre, 

vt. '    " : I 
Mrs.    Louise    Hyde    of    Brookhne, 

daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Myron  A.\ 
Young, is at their cottage, Lake Lash-. 
away. 

Rev. Francis Remy, curate at St. 
Mary's church started Monday for a 
retreat of one week at Holy Cross col- 

Five members of this year's gradu- 
ating class of David Prouty high school 
and Miss Ruth Burkill. a junior, have 
gone to camp at Lake Lashaway, in 
one of Andrews' cottages. Those in the 
party include Misses Jeanette M. Cour- 
noyer, Leonette Gaudette, Irene L. 
Perkins, Dorothea Vernon, Gladys E 

XSneHe, 

Hit by pitched ball, by Stefanik 7, by 
Hubaca   6.    Passed   balls,   Forand   2. 
Umpire,    Boulac.      Attendance,    200. 
Time of game, 2h. 20m. 

e • • 
Card   of   Thanks 

It is with deep appreciation that I 
wish to thank the many friends and 
neighbors for the countless deeds of 
kindness tendered my daughter Mar- 
ion and myself, during her long and 
trying illness. 

Very sincerely, 
MRS. LILA LANE LIDSTONE. 

see 
Resolutions 

Brookfield 5  to 4   in   a   fast   game 
Zydler,   the  Ware   high   pitcher,   de- 
served a shutout in the game but after 
the  fourth  inning   received   excellent 
support.    A new Ware man appeared, 
in the lineup in the person of Fleurent I 

Barr.     Miss    Leah    Collette,   Temple  of "Ware bigh and be showed to good | 
street,  chaperoned  the   party. ' advantage at shortstop. 

Mrs. Robert L. Emery, formerly Miss |    Saturday West Brookfield, wiU "play , 
Emma Gibson, of  Winchester,   spent  on the Grove, street grounds and-Sun- 
the   week-end   with   her   parents,   Mr.   day the team jo^rneys-to Quinapoxet I 

for a game  that  will  mean  much  to 
both team.    Score: 

ROCHDALE 
ab r lb po a 

2 
0 

and Mrs, Robert E. Gibson. Mrs. 
Emery sails from New York on July 
17 for a two months' tour in. Europe 
with a Raymond and Whitcomb party, 
where she will visit France, the Riviera, 
Rome, Southern Italy, Florence, Ven- 
ice, Milan, Switzerland, Germany, Hol- 
land, London and the Shakespeare 
country. 

Rev.  Edward  J.  Carrier   and 

R. Harrington 2b 5 
H. Harrington cf 4 

I Defrontel ss — 4 
I Forand c 45 
1 Kelley lb _JU 3 
sMenard If 5 

Jl-Quigt 3b 4 
Re-f:! Bergen rf  5 

William Ducharme, the former super- 
ior and the latter an instructor at St. 
Joseph Juniorat, Colebrook, N. H;, 
were guests at St. Mary's rectory, also 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ledoux, Clark 

Stepanik p   5 

1 4 
1 1 
4 1 
1 4 
0 1 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
3 0 

Totals r 40 11 17 27 10 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

ab r lb po a 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leooux, UlarK   j   McNarnara rf 

street and Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Au-   Delude ss  
dette, Sr., of Ash street, parents, re- 
spectively of Moise R. Ledoux and 
Louis N. Audette, Jr., students of the 
school. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Misses   May  and   Helen   O'Brien 
I Staten   Island, .N.   Y.,  are  guests 

Mrs. Mary O'Brien, Bell stret. 
Miss  Edith  Paquin of  Brbckton 

of 

Smith cf  4 2 
 3 1 

Delude ss  5 2 
Carey lb  4 0 
Lamoreau c 5 0 
Curry If    3 0 
Hubacz 3b, p 4 0 
Adams p 4 2 
M. McNamara p 1 0 
Huard 3b 3 1 

1 0 
0   2 
2 2 
0 12 
1 3 
0   0 

lege " ~* ~       5 *  „ .   spending a week's vacation with Miss 
Mrs    Simon   Valliere,   Boston,   ana,   TS : _- . • ™iB.   tuuw    ""     >-> i : Hazel Lamoureaux, Grove street. 

young   son,  Oher,   is   a  guest  of   tier .  _   . .    .,    
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, 
Cottage street. 
, Mr.  and Mrs.  Louis Laventure, Ma 

pie street, and two children have gone 

Totals 36   8   6 27 17   2 
Innings 123456789 

of. R. 0 6 0 13 0 10 0—11 
N. B. ., 200000 5 10—8 

Two-base   hits,   Bergan,  Quigt,  Step- 
anik. Three-base hits, Bergan, Defron- 

At a meeting of the North Brook- 
field fire department, held at fire head- 
quarters June 27, 1926, the following 
resolutions were adopted on the death 
of Brother Engineer Walter H,. Ron- 
deau: 

"Whereas, is has pleased our Heav- 
enly Father in His infinite wisdom and 
divine providencte to summon to eternal 
reward our beloved brother, and 

Whereas, by his death we have lost 
one of our best members, a man of 
sterling integrity, good will and fellow- 
ship ; always ready to answer the alarm 
and do his duty and do it well, with 
hfs family we deeply mourn the loss of 
him. 

Therefore be it Resolved, that we 
meekly bow in submission to the se- 
vere dispensaation of the Most High. 

Resolved, that we, the members of 
the North Brookfield fire department, 
in meeting assembled, do hereby ten- 
der our sincere sympathy to the be- 
reaved family of a deceased brother 
fireman. Their loss is our loss and we 
beg leave to commend them for the 
only consolation that we can tender 
for the well spent life of a brother 
fireman, to Him who knoweth and do- 
eth all things well, 

Resolved, as a just tribute of a high 
esteem for the memory of a brother, 
that the engine house be draped in 
mourning for a period of thirty days; 
that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of the fire de- 
partment and a copy sent to the be- 
reaved family. 

FRANK W. FOSTER, Chief, 
WALTER J. DuBOlS, JR., 

Asst. Chief, 
OSCAR C. HIRBOUR, Asst. Chief, 

vfkl        ' Committee. 

Miss  Margaret1 Smith  of  Worcester 
has been the guest of Mrs. Charles Ful- 

! lam this week. 
,| Jfc and Mrs. John Payers, who have , 

to  Montreal,  P.  Q.,  on  a  two weeks', J™» visitln8 ln Canada. have returned j 
visit to Mrs. Laventure's old home.       'home. 

The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society! Mii® Pris<fa ^Ton of
f Worcester 

met Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.. »« *• we^e"d ««■*<* ^r sister, 
r»        .   tv!_i «• v.    ». -*   o..^   Mrs.  Edgar Goddard,  Gilbert street. Everett Dtckerman, High street,   imp- s 

per for members and their families was Miss Irene Canty, Bell street, has 
followed by business. "    ,]j»ccepted a position in the office of the 

The Holy Name Society of Holy American' Steel and Wire Company, 
Rosarv church received Holy Commun-.' Worcester. 
ion in a body Sunday. Rev. M. J. Fitz-' Misses Mary and Helen Donovan, 
Patrick, S. J„ of Holy Cross college, j New York City, are visiting their 
was the assisting priest. I grandfather,    Dennis    Donovan,    East 

Mrs. Delia Boisseau, formerly of this, Brookfield road. 
town, and Mr.,and Mrs. Arthur Gau-*   The Masses at St.Joseph's church on 
dette   of   Nashua,   N.   H.,   who  were Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
guests of Mrs.feylvia Menard over the  8:30. and 10:30.   The Holy Rosary so- 
week-end,  have  returned home. cjety will receive Holy Communion in 

„          ...      „          „.,,     ', M;    ' a body at the 8:30 Mass. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Henrv  Hill  and Miss_j '. 
Margaret Prouty have gone to South-1     Rev.  and Mrs. A.  W.  Rhodes,  Mrs. 
bridge  for a few  days  before  return! Jeanette   Texario   and   daughter  Mar- 
ing  to -Fitchburg.    They are expected j ion of Worcester and Mrs. John Boyd 
in  town again earlv in August. j of    Lawrenceville,    Va.,    visited    Mrs. 

...       .       utrj       uJ, Fanny C. Morse, Gilbert street, Sunday. Mr.   and  Mrs.   Joseph   Huard,   who 
have returned from their wedding trip,!     Work  will  soon  be   started on  two 
will   make   their   home   with  Mr.  and   cement walks at but little cost to the 
Mrs. Omer Huard's parents; 14 Adams) town.    Onerstretch  will be  from   the 
t     . i corner of Main and Summer streets to 
_. ., .  ,     .,       ...   .   I the   savings bank,   the  expense  being 
E mer Newton and .family of Wash- B f        

„ , '.'       ,,        ,r., divided between   the   Realty  Corpora- 
Mr.    Newton's    mother,    Mrs.   Vilroy '        r 

'    ,   . tion, the bank and the town.   The oth- 
Newton,   have   gone   to  their  cottage ' «_*,»_ 

U   „       ,     • t • •*■ ~  er will be in front of the new Grace mgton, D. C, who have been visiting B «,,-«■•      ,. block, with Mr. Grace paying for two- 
at  Block Island for the summer. " ; thirds and the town one third. 

Miss   Gertrude   Sanborn,   teacher at • , 
Torrington. Conn., who is spending her '■ Clifton Parker, Robert Raymore and 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Sarah I Edward Banks ^eft Monday morning, 
Sanborn, at Lake Lashaway, enter-1 accompanied by Rev. Waldo Parker, 
tained friends at bridge Thursday aft- for a v**ti°n at St. Andrew s Episco- 

pal camp, Fitzwilham, N. H • Rev. Mr. 
,•_... ,„  Parker    and   son    Stanley   went   to 

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Eusebe   Lap.erre,    10, G,oucester whele they remained until 
11 today. Mrs. Parker, -accompanied by 

| her daughter, Doris, is spending a va- 
1 cation in Ottawa, Canada. 

Lower Tire Prices 
The long awaited reduction in prices 

has arrived 

Mr. Lapierre's brother and sister, 
Charles and Eva'Felexina Lapierre of 
Joliet, Can. They are at present visit- 
ing  relatives in  West  Brookfield. 

Miss Adrienne Kasky, daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Salem 
street, left Monday for Nantasket 
Beach, where she will be joined by the 
Misses Bartel of Gardner. The young 
ladien plan to take a three weeks' vaca- 
tion. 

Charles L. Gaucher, station agent, 
has moved from Maple street to a ten- 
ement in the Cormier house, corner of 
Main jnd High streets, recently vaca- 
ted by Frank Massey and family, who 
have gone to the Howland house fin 
Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice, and 
daughter. Miss Melba have returned 
from a visit to Long Island relatives. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, East 

NOW 
the reasons for using 

DAYTON 
Cord, Balloon and Truck 

TIRES and TUBES 
I are stronger than ever. 

BECAUSE 

DAYTON DOES NOT USE RE- 
CLAIMED RUBBER 

Miss Mary Grady, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Grady, Chestnut 
street, has received an appointment to 
teach in the Worcester schools and has 
resigned her position at the Hodgkins 
school, East Brookfield, where she has 
taught for the past three years. Miss 
Grady is a graduate of the North 
Brookfield high school and Worcester 
normal school, class of 1923. 

Among the children.who have en- 
rolled in the vacation school of the 
First Congregational church are Alice 
Barr, Henry Barr, Stephen Barr, 
Charles Burchard, Jerome Davidson, 
Samuel Fullam, Valeria Gibbs, Her- 
mon Grady, Howard Grady, Dora 
Grace, Ann Griffith, Charles Hale, Dor- 
othy Hale, Rollin Hale, Lucille John- 
son, Margaret Jones Mildred Kenner- 
Son,   Eleanor    Krusell,   Elinor   Lane, 

and will not lower the Quality of the goods. 

DO NOT DELAY 
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR TIRE NEEDS. 

Pictorial Review Fashion Book 
Note on Sale at a New Low Price 

Only    J   Cents 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH A PATTERN 

15 cents, including coupon good for 10 cents toward the purcha 
of any Pictorial Review Pattern ^ 

Come to the pattern counter today, select a design for 
a modish new Fall dress, and then pay only 5 cents 

more for this beautiful big Fall Fashion Book. It 
contains more than 400 smart designs for 

PICTORIAL REVIEW PRINTED 
PATTERNS 

A. F. WARREN- 
SUGDEN BLOCK        - SPENCER 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN  STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME  IN  AND  WE  WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU      - 

f 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 152-2 

AUSTIN T. BEMIS 
Authorized Sales Agent for the 

STUDEBAKER WATCH CO. 
21 Jewel, 8 Adjustment Watch 

Also wrist watches for men and women 

FOR CASH OR EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

See Me Before Purchasing Elsewhere 

241 Main St., Spencer, Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

MONDAY, July 19— 
REVIER and FORREST STANLEY DOROTHY 

in 

PATHE REVIEW 

THE FATE OF A FLIRT 
OTJR6JUfl» 

THURSDAY, July 22— 
DOUGLAS MaeLEAN 

in 
SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE 

raws 

SATURDAY, Juh/,24 
\ HOOT GIBSON 

in 

THE CALGARY STAMPEDE 

Specials 
for This Week Friday and Saturday 

Remnants of Broadcloths & Voiles at Bargain Prices, 
15c Turknit Wash Cloths  L 10c ea. 
Pond's Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream  .1   29c 
Willimantic Spool Cotton only  \ ...... 1..  39c doz. 
1-4 in. White Bloomer Elastic   3yyds. for 10c 
Qpe lot of Men's Union-suits at c.  $1 ea. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies Carter's Vests at , 49c ea. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies Carter's Union-suits at :. 75c suit 
Boys'-'and Men's first quality Tennis Shoes $1.49 pr. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies $5 and $6 Purnps now   $2.98 pr. 
Mens' 15c fine quality Hdkfs., now  10c ea., 3 for 25c 
Ladies Silk Slips special at  ;  $1,98 ea. 
18 x 36 in. Felt Rugs ;   29c ea. 
24 x 54 in. Felt Rugs  r .'  49c ea. 
Fine quality Table Oilcloth special at   30c yd. 

DURING THESE TWO DAYS WE WILL GIVE 
10% DISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERY- 

THING IN THE STORE.   BUY 
NOW   AS   10%   IS   WELL 

WORTH SAVING 

Wr H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your ojd range, 

Gas or Oil. , 
We make you an additional 10% discount 
We have arranged an easy payment plan, for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
end 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 
x 

KINGSLEVS 
FURNITURE 

D'mihed 
Funeral 
Service 

:'■    Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

Lost Bank Book 

|Br<£wJ?5°£ ^°- 14101 of tte North 
land th! Sav,n«S Bank has been lost 
Ifor thfVwner has made application 
Itherefor.    uance of  a duplicate  book 

GE0RGE W. BROWN. Treasurer. 

WOOD 
White' birch, pine slabs, dry pine 

limbs and hard wood by cord or 
basket. Buy your wood direct 
from woodlot and save money. 
Call 308-3 for prices. Roger E. 
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer. 

SPXH0IB LOCALS WEST BROOXmLD 

Mrs. Felix Laventure is working at 
the Beaulac Women's shop during Ae 
closing gut safe. „ 

Leon' Ledoux, clerk at the Dufault 
clothing store, starts tomorrow for » 
week's vacation at Nantasket Beacfc. 

Onezime Lamothe, Lake street, who 
has been seriously ill, is reported as 
much  improved. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Angell end 
daughter, Ellen, 15 Grove street, are 
on a two weeks' motor trip through 
Canada and the  Provinces. 

The pasture blueberry season is now 
on andyby next week will be in full 
swing. /In some places pasture berries 
are reported as quite plentiful. 

Some of the members of the town 
hall committee made a trip to Athol 
yesterday to inspect the memorial town 
hall recently erected there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr and 
daughter, Ellen, left Thursday for 
their summer home at Bailey Island,- 
Maine. ■ 

Prof. Cole of M. A. C. will give a 
demonstration on "Jams and Jelly 
Making" in Northwest schoolhouse 
July 21 at two o'clock. All interested 
are invited. 

Mrs. Alice Reed Tourtelotte has ar- 
ranged to purchase the Frank J. Prouty 
place, Lincoln street,- and will vacate 
her present residence on Grant street, 
which has been sold. 

Bathing suit jn.all colors and sizes, 
greatly redueed; buy now to save 
money.   J. H. Morin.—Adv. 

The Baptist picnic will be held Sat- 
urday if the weather is favorable. 
Supt. Arthur Gray has general charge, 
Arthur Wentworth of sports, the Kings 
Daughters, 3frs. Margaret Martin and 
Mrs. Wentwohttj, refreshments. 

No word has been received yet by 
the selectmen from state highway offi- 
cials as to when road improvement 
work on the North Spencer road will 
begin. North Spencer fanners are 
hopeful'to nave it begin next month. 

The Spencer A. C. baseball team 
will play the Leominster Rovers on 
Sunday afternoon at (Jiree o'clock at 
CGara park. Manager Edward Aucoin 
of the Spencer team will shift his men 
about some for this game in the hope 
of getting better team play. 

A seven-room cottage is being built 
on Pleasant street .opposite George H. 
Burkill's home, by GHnton MerHfield,! 
a son-in-law of Stephen Laughlin, onj 
land given Mr. and Mrs. MerrffieU byi 
Mr. Laughlin as 4 wedding present.^ 
The batter boards are up* Merritt..ftL.' 
Horr has the contract. 

Silk georgette crepe in, all shades and 
also crepe de chine for summer dress- 
es.   J. H. Morin.—Adv. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mecton Parker 
was held on Sunday afternoon at the 
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
Main street. Rev. Frank L. Hopkins 
officiated. Delegations attended from. 
Spencer Grange,, the Woman's Relief 
Corps and the Baptist church. The 
burial was in Pine Grove cemetery., .; ^ 

During the week farmers have been 
doing their haying. The crop in mostl 
places is about one-half of what had 
been anticipated.. The rain ..of Thurs- 
day night did some good to ^egetablf 
crops as did the rain of earlier in the» 
week but the rain is too late to be of 
benefit to the hay crop. , 

Banns of marriage were announced 
for the first time at the nine o'clock 
Mass in Holy Rosary church Sunday j 
for Miss Mildred Scully, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Scully, Grove 
street, intf John Hosey of Worcester., 
The marriage will take place in Holy 
Rosary church the latter part of the 
month. 

Well made slips, shadow proof hem, 
in many colors, 98c.   J. H. Morin.—Adv. 

. The Monday club held a picnic Wed- 
nesday at the summer cottage of Mrs. 
Helen Kingsley, Alum pond, Stur- 
bridge. Luncheon was in charge of 
Mrs. J. R. Fowler, chairman, and Misi 
Sibyl1 Green had charge of transpor- 
tation. The entire affair was In charge 
of the community service committee], 
Mrs. Helen Kingsley, Miss Mary Allen 
and Mrs. Florence K. Green. The pro- 
ceeds of the luncheon are for the com- 
munity service' fund. 

. The raft and diving tower at Lake 
Whittemore, which was set in place 
recently opposite the public park site, 
under the orders of the Community 
day committee, has been floated to- 
ward the east shore of the lake and 
overturned. To bring it back to the 
park site where the most people can 
enjoy it will require about two hours 
work for fifteen swimmers. 

Just in, a fine line of dotted broad-, 
cloth, fine as silk, only 39c yd.   J. H. 
Morin.—Adv. 

If you are looking for a good used 
car come to Gendreau's in Kingsley 
block. We have a good supply at bar- 
gain prices, including 1924 Chevrolet 
touring, good condition, tires, etc., for 
$189.00; 1924 Chevrolet sedan, very 
good buy $360.00; 1923 Maxwell tour- 
ing, a real bargain, $275.00; 1923 Star 
touring, $73.00; 1922 Chevrolet touring. 
$50.00; half-ton «nd ton Chevrolet 
trucks,    A.  A. Gdendreau.—Adv. , 

Miss Clara M. Loron of Boston is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. 
Davison of Milk street. 

Mrs.'B. L. Clark-and son of Worces- 
ter were guests Wednesday of their 
cousin, Mrs. C. A. Blake. 

, Miss Dorothy Wilbur of New Haven, 
Conn., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. The- 
odore F. Merrill of Church street. 

Miss Elsie L. Ellis of Orlando, Fla„ is 
Spending a vacation with her father, 
Chesselden L. Ellis of Main street. 
; Mrs. Frank ,E. Bristol and daughter 
Bertha, of Central street, are spending 
^ two week's vacation in Chesterfield. 

Mrs. Edmond Murphy and son John 
of Ware street, are entertaining Thom- 
as Manning and family of Boston, for- 
merly of this town. 

The work of installing a steam heat- 
ing system in 'the School street build- 
ing was commenced this week, the con- 
tract having been given to Elmer 
Smith  of Warren. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, with her 
mother, Mrs. Frank Disney, her son 
Webster Lawrence, and Addison 
Thompson spent Tuesday visiting 
Green Hill park and the Natural His- 
tory Museum in Worcester. 

■ Dr. C. A. Blake accompanied A. N. 
W. Smith of Church street to the Dea- 

"coness hospital in Boston on Tuesday, 
when on the following day he was op- 
erated upon, necessitating the amputa- 
tion of .his leg. .above,, the knee.. 

Will Abpianalf and, daughter Lucie, 
Anaheim, Cal., with Frank Strange and 
family motored from Greenfield, Mass., 
to West Brookfield Friday of last week 
and picnicked at Lake Wickaboag with 
their aunt, Mrs. G. H. Wright and 
family. 

Mrs. William Smith of North Brook- 
field entertained twenty members of 
the West Brookfield Soap Club at her 
home on Thursday evening. After 
card play, a* supper was served by the 
hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were for- 
merly of -West Brookfield. 

I West Brookfield* baseball team will 
play North Brookfield Saturday after- 
noon on the Grove street grounds in 
North Brookfield where an exciting 
game is anticipated. Although the lo- 
cal team has fallen to fifth place in 
the standing of the Central Massachu- 
setts Amateur league it is always at 
its best when lined up against the 
North Brookfield team and will be on 
its mettle to win the game. These 
teams have broken even in games so 
far this season, adding to the interest 
in the Saturday event. 
    »  *  '        — 

Home Team Lose* to Valley 

REDUCTION 
ON BATHING SUITS 

Men's, Women's and Boys' Bathing Suits at 
, Clean-up Prices 

Women's Bathing Suit, in Jockey and. Purple.   Reduced 
from $4.00  to *3-45 

Men's Bathing Suit, 1 Piece.   Colors Taupe and*Maroon. 
Redueed from $4.50 to ,_.,.$3.95 

Men's 2 Piece Bathing Suit, all Wool.   Reduced from $5 to $4.45 

Men's 1 Piece Bathing Suit. Color Royal. Reduced from 
$3 to ■(■ i ■  .$2,65 

Men's Cotton Bathing Trunks^. ,. ^ ....;.. ....25c. 

Women's Bathing Slippers, crepes soles   $1.25 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Cherry Valley baseball team defeated 
West Brookfield 10 to 8 in a Central 
Massachusetts Amateur baseball league 
game played on West Brookfield com- 
mon Saturday afternoon. 

Dave Rickett of Worcester was um- 
pire for the first time in this town and 
gave general  satisfaction. 

Lynch, J. Mara and Girouard did 
some  fine  fielding.    Score: ■" 

CHERRY  VALLEY 
j ab  r lb po a   e 

Grady If  '... 3   1    1   2   0   0 
Lynch cf 2   2   14   2   0 
Gaffney c 5   2   17   3   0 
O'Neil 3b 5   13   4   0   1 
Moore 2b 4   0   10   1 
Stone lb - 4   0   0   9   0 
Stone ss « 3   2   2   0   1 
Maynard rf 4   1110 
Polinski  p    4   1   10   5 

Totals    36 10 11 27 12   S 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

ab  r lb po a   e 
Brady 2b, cf 3   2   0   3   2.1 
J. Mara ss 12   0   3   5   0 
Mulvey rf' 4   1   2   0   0   1 
Girouard 3b .„ 5   0   3   16   1 
A. Dunn If 5   0   0   2   10 
H. Mara cf :._ 2   0   0   110 
Converse lb .. 4    1   1 12   0,   0 
Carroll c - 3   0   0   4   2   0 
Lombard p J 4   110   10 
Moller 2b 2   1110   0 

Totals r. 33   8   8 27 17   3 
Innings    1 2 3 4 S"« 7 8 9 

C. V. 0-0000413 2—10 
W, B. , 10 0 10 0 0 15—8 

Two-base hits. Lynch, O'Neil, Stone, 
Polinski, Mulvey, Girouard. Three-base 
hits, Stone, Polinski, Girouard. Home 
runs, Maynard. Stolen bases, O'Neil, 
Brady, Mulvey, Girouard, Converse. 
Sacrifice hits, Moore, Mara, Mulvey. 
Double plays, Brady to Converse; 
Brady to J. Mara to Converse; J. Mara 
to Brady. Base on balls, by Lombard, 
Lynch 3, Stone; by Polinski, Brady 2, 
J. Mara 3, Carroll. Struck out, by 
Lombard, Polinski, Maynard; by Po- 
linski, Brady, J. Mara, H. Mara 2, Mol- 
ler, Wild pi^ctaii Lombard 3. Passed 
balls, Carroll 3. Attendance 300. Time 
of game, lhr-. 50m. ' 

Yes the air 1M 
crowded car*, 
■ hows 

ifi 
with countless disease germs. Good 
resistance Is the safeguard. An 
occasional SR Tablet will help 
to build up your resistance and 
prevent such infectious' diseases 
as colds, grippe and influenza. 
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
relieves Sick headaches. Auto- 
intoxication, Constipation, Bilious 

SOLD BY YOOR DRUGGIST 

0WOROI B. BURKILL 

DON'TJWORRY 
About that Radio Installation 
Tell us what you would like and let us do 

the worrying. 

11 

\     _   . 

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best 
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly 
demonstrate that fact to you. 

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn 
FREED EISEMAN 

RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super. 
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc. 

MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes 

Electrical Goods in Great Variety 
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons, 

Hair Curlers, etc. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Specials For This Week 

BONELESS SIRLQIN ROASTS 38c 
BONELESS POT ROASTS 25c 
NATIVE VEAL THIS WEEK * 

BEEF KIDNEYS 
COOKED MEATS 

CALVES LIVER 
FOWL 

BUTTER CUT FROM 
THE TUB 45c 

MILD CHEESE 
KRAFT CHEESE 

SNYDER'S BONELESS HAMS- 
SCOTCH HAMS 

DAISY HAMS 
LEAN SMOKED SHQULDERS (Sugar Cured) 

AITCHBONES 
\    ot 

BEEF 15c 

THICK RIBS 
and 

FANCY BRISKETS 22c 

LEGS 
of 

SPRING LAMB 39c 

TOPROUND 
and 

VIEN STEAKS 39c 

MAHER*S QUALITY HOME MADE 

RUSSIAN DRESSING 

Summer Squash, Lettuce, New Beets, Carrots, and Cab- 
bage, Ripe Tomatoes, Radishes and Cukes 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MACK SKNKETT COMKDY 



BAST BBOOKTULD 

Henry Harper visited in Springfield 
Thursday. 

Miss   Evelyn   Dorlirig  is visiting  in 
Simsbury, Conn- 

William _Keating of Boston is visting 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Charles  Nichols. 

Mrs. Arthur Doane spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. Albert Balcom, Brookfield. 

Many of the townspeople attended 
the band concert in Barre Wednesday 
night. 

Mrs. A. Howard Drake and Mrs. 
Francis Drake spent Monday in Wor- 
cester, i 

George Haynes visited his mother, 
Mrs. Ella Haynes, who" is sick at Wor- 
cester. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Boulette of 
Rochdale visited Mr. and Mrs. E. De- 
rositr Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Saxby of Vermont 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saxby 
and E, Saxby. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Supernault are 
receiving congratulations on arrival of 
a daughter July 14. 

Miss Lillian Gaudette of Brookfield is 
vjsjting her sister, Mrs. William. Gi- 
guere, for a week. 

Rev. Mr. Locke of Boston, a former 
pastor, will occupy the pulpit at the 
Baptist church Sunday July IS. 

A large number patronized the salad 
supper given by the Ladies' Benevolent 
Society of Baptist church July 14. 

v Mrs^Johr! Wetherell of Brimfield and 
daughter,, Mrs. Ralph Allen of. Brook- 
field, were guests of their cousin, Mrs. 
George Haynes, Tuesday. 

Miss Harriett Corbin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Corbin are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brookings 
at Auburndale.   c 

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Woodard and 
son William, Mr. and Mi's. L. M. Wood 
ard of West Brookfield spent the week- 
end in Athol. 

Mrs. Frank Holden returned from a 
visit with- her sister, Mrs. Henry Cole, 
at Webster Grove, Mo. Mrs. Cole and 
son Sanford returned with Mrs. Holden 
to spend the summer at her home. 

There Will be a special town meet- 
ing Friday, July 23, to act on appro- 
priations for Lake Lashaway bridge, 
a town dump, and for overdraft in the 
moth   and   cemetery   departments. 

Mrs. Mathew Varden of Utica, N. 
Y., Mrs. James Carroll of Coxsackee 
N. Y., Mrs. H. Vardin and son John and 
daughter Rose Alice of Albany, N. Y., 
spent the weeleend with their aunt, 
Mrs. Mary McDonald. 

Cottonseed Important 
For decades, cottonseed was a waste 

product.    Today cottonseed Is one of 
the country's foremost food and feed 
products, furnishing vast quantities of 
meal for animals, with a result that | 

cottonseed  alone,  apart' from  cotton I 
lint.   Is   exceeded   In   value   by   only | 
seven   American    farm   crops—corn, j 
cotton  tint,  hay,  wheat,  white pota- | 
toes, pats and tobacco. Cottonseed has j 
greater value than the combined bar- 
ley,   rye   and   buckwheat   crops   of | 
America and twice the value of Amer- 
ica's apple crop. 

THE MIST 
IN THE 

VALLEY 

By VIRGINIA M. CORNELL 

bv Short Story Pub   Co.* 

No Wonder 
I love to lietir the alurm clock rfng. 

I can't understand the people who 
curse it as an interrupter of sweet 
repose. To me it seems the symbol 
of existence itself, it Is the sign that 
the great city has awakened from Its 
slumber, that a new day is beginning, 
that the streets, and buildings will 
soon be filled with surging, progress- 
ing life, faithful servant! I love to 
hear  the alarm  clock   ring, - 

TI 

Spoonerism 
How Is this for spoonerism? The 

perpetrator raced to the station to 
get a train and" arriving breathless. 
whipped out a pocketbook, looked liito 
It and exclaimed: "Jl Borge! I've 
faust my live hollar dill." This 
spoonerism was actually uttered right 
In this city. Of course, the transla- 
tion Is: "By lieorgs! I've lost my live- 
dollar bill."—-Springfield Union. 

Made Friends by Cold 
So severely cold wus March •weather 

at Suranac Lake, N. ¥., that rats went 
to roost with hens.v When Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, a North Elba farm- 
er's wife, fearing that her poultry 
might be chilled, visited her hen house 
just after dark, the -light of the lan- 
tern revealed seven rats cuddling 
closely to the hens. 

Must Extinguish Matches 
it must become a habit of Ameri- 

cans to be sine that the lighted match 
Is out before It is thrown away. The 
putting out of the camp fire must be- 
come the first and last thought of the 
departing camper. Thought fulness of 
.others is a thing that spellsWood emir; 
acter. t Carelessness spells weakness1 

and failure. - \   „ 

Cautious in Choice 
of Life Companion 

Many were ihe famous characters 
produced on ihe circuits of early days 
—men fearless in danger, unwearying 
in labor, enduring in privation, power- 
ful id exhortation. 

Among ihe most interesting of them 
was Lorenzo t)ow, a roving preacher 
whose work wsrapnofj confined to the 
mountains or the frontier; for al- 
though he labored from the high peaks 
of North Carolina to the banks of the 
Mississippi and from Georgia to Can- 
ada, he was well known also along the 
Atlantic coast, and even in England 
and Ireland. Restless and eager, he 
continually traveled; nor would he 
marry until he had found a young 
woman who would promise thai she 
would spare him from home twelve 
months out  of thirteen. 

His proposal of marriage, a letter 
that is thought unique In the de- 
liberation and caution with whl.-h it 
approached the subject, ran as fol- 
lows : 

"If I am preserved,, about a year 
and a half from now I »nt-m hopes of 
seeing this northern country again; 
and if during this time you live and 
remain single, and find no one that you 
like better than you do me, and would 
be willing lo gi\e me up twelve month* 
out of thirteen, or three years out of 
four, to travel, and ihat in foreign 
lauds, and never say. 'Do ,not go to 
your appointment,' etc.—for if you 
should stand in the way I should pray 
God to remove you, which I believe 
He would answer—and if 1 flnr: no one 
that I like better than I do you. per- 
haps something further may be said 
on the subject." 

Most Dangerous Snake 
The curator of reptiles at the Bronx 

zoo. New York, Raymond Ditmars, Is 
reputed to be the greatest authority 
on reptiles In this country. In his ex- 
perience the black cobras that spit 
poison are the most dangerous of rep- 
tiles. They can eject venom fifteen 
feet with deadly precision and effect. 

_ Unsubstantial 
Two small boys watched an extreme- 

ly stout man as he stepped on the 
scales. There was something wrong 
with the machine, for the Indicator 
registered only forty pounds. "Gosh," 
remarked one of the boys, "he's hol- 
low." 

"Jehu" Long Famed 
Jehu as a colloquial name for a 

coachman, or for one who drives reck- 
lessly. Is derived from a biblical 
source (II Kings 9:20): "The driving 
Is like the driving of Jehu, the son 
of Mimshi,  for he driveth  furiously." 

Wrote 3,000 Verses a Day 
Lopez De Vega, the celebrated Span- 

ish poet, novelist and playwright, was 
a most prolific writer. He composed 
22,000.000 verses, or 3,000 verses for 
each day of his life, which extended 
from 1562 to. 1625. 

Venice's Council of Ten 
The ancient republic of Venice was 

ruled for nearly 500 years by the 
Council of Ten. a secret tribunal which 
was Instituted In 1310 and continued 
In power until the republic's fall in 
1797. 

Old Hebrew Monarchy 
•The kingdom of Judith was given to 

that part of the Hebrew monarchy 
that remained after the revolt of ihe 
ten tribes in 975 B. C it comprised 

. the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, to- 
gether with some Danite and Simeonite 
cities, and had Jerusalem for its .cap- 
ital. The kingdom of Judah was ruled 
over by twenty kings, and lasted until 
S88 B. C, when Nebuchadnezzar cap- 
tured Jerusalem, destroyed and plun- 
dered the temple, and carried the In- 
habitants Into captivity. When Baby- 
lon fell under the conquering arm* of 
Cyrus-,- that 'monarch permitted the 
Jews to. return to their homes and re- 
build Hieir temple. Prom that time 
the Jews remained a nuhjei i nation 
and were ruled over successively by 
the Perslaps, Macedonians, Egyptians 
and Romans.—Kansas City Star; ■ 

• e a 
L 

J\ Old English Law 
The practice, of permitting a legally 

incompetent person to sue by his next 
friend originated in England. It was 
first authorized by the statute of 
Westminster, passed In the reign of 
Edwiird 1.        ,    . 

Moved and Seconded 
A foreign exchange suggests that 

Joan of Arc be chosen as the patron 
saint of^radior^jecmree she was 1n 
the habit of listening to mysterious" 
voices.—Boston   Transcript. 

Aspiration 
Earnest Child (to librarian)—I'd 

like a Revolutionary book, please, 
about it little girl who wants to do 
a great deed, or something.—Cleve- 
land  Library Log. 

Write Your Own Moral 
Two hobos met; one used to be a 

life insurance man who made two 
culls a day. The other one didn't 
have any money, either.—Insurance 
Salesman. j 

Beating Her to It 
The submissive little husband was 

stealthily picking his own pockets be- 
fore going to bed. "A brute of a wife 
beater, that's what I am." he chuckled 
softly. 

The Final Error . 
Neglect a. cold if you want to. but 

remember that It may be one of the 
very last things you ever do oc this 
earth. —Nashville   Banner. (   . 

The Medium's Request 
"Spirit." murmured the medium, 

"are you there? If so, rap once. If 
not, twice."—London Daily Express, 
 \-i :  

U. S. Steel Was Daddy 
The United States Steel corporation 

was the first billion dollar corporation 
tn be formed in America. 

MERE are stretches along what 
Is  known  on   th& map  as  Rac- 
coon, or Sand mountain, where 
the bluff of solid rock extends 

down, straight and sheer, to the level 
of the valley.   From the edge of these 
bluffs  one  looks  across  a   space  of 
some ten or twenty miles to the side 
of Lookout, a parallel  plateau which 
extends   southward   for   many   miles 
from Point Lookout, the site of the ..fa- 
mous    "battle    above    the    clouds." 
This mountain rises somewhat higher 

| than  Its  neighbor  across the  valley, 
shutting In  the range of vision, yet 
giving at times as It melts away Into 
blueness an Idea of immeasurable dis- 
tance. 

I do not knoWthat Rose Lea White, 
who came to one of these bluffs the 
bride of a slouching-galted young 
mountaineer, ever looked upon It as 
being especially scenic, but she spent 
a good deal of time, when her husband 
was in the field, the first spring and 
summer of her marriage, sitting under 
the projecting limb of a big (lowering 
ash, which grew In a fissure of (he 
rock, and looking with unchanging 
face across the valley. One may never 
know what ihe thought.. There are 
astronomers who. sweeping the nightly 
heavens with a lens of the most power- 
ful magnitude, find their view of space 
still bounded; and there are those, 
again, to whose vision spaces which 
may be spanned by the common out- 
looks of dally life are quite aR illimit- 
able. So there is no rule by which. If 
Rose Lea bad thoughts, one might have 
measured them. She had been born and 
reared back in the middle of the moan 
tain and until her marriage to young 
Joe White brought her to the edge 
of it had scarcely thought that It had 
an edge, life having Irs beginnings and 
endings tn her primitive household 
tasks on the one hand and Wte corn 
rows and truck patches on the other. 
But marriage Is a wonderful thing, 
even to a Sand Mountain girl, and the 
vision of Rose Lea. sitting under the 
flowering ash on the bluff, may have 
gone, or longed to go. farther than 
one might  suppose. 

At any rate, wfien a while after- 
wards her baby, little Joe, began to 
look about upon the world he had 
come to. his eyes had a wondering, 
yearning look in them, and his first 
voyage of discovery, when he could 
creep, was to the edge of the bluff, 
which was only a few yat*ds from the. 
east door where Rose Lea always 
looked for Ihe sunrise. There his, 
mother found him one afternoon, when 
the shadows were long upon Lookout 
::nd the top of the mountain so blue 
that It was Impossible to tell which 
was mountain and which was sky. 
And to that spot he persisted In creep 
ing. until Joe. Ihe father, one day 
fejiced in the dooryard with pickets, 
which was a wise precaution, and add 
ed niuch "to the safety of the other 
children, who follow little Joe in rapid 
succession, as children are accustomed 
to do upon the top of Raccoon or Sand 
mountain. Ami so for Rose Lea was 
an end of sitting under the (lowering 
ash  and  looking  across  the  valley. 

But not for, Joe, who grew big 
enough to let himself out of the gate 
after a wtfiile. He was a quiet boy 
not given greatly fo enjoying the 
sports of bis brothers and sisters, and 
working at his little dully tasks in 
an absent, dreamy way. which tried 
the patience of^Rose Lea. though, like 
most mothers, her heart held Its own 
special tenderness for her first-born. 
When he was old enough to "tote a 

..hue" his father found that frequent 
applications of the "hick'ry" seemed 
necessary to keep him going. It was 
not that he was unwilling, but he was 
apt to forget what he had been sent 
to the Held for. and you could often 
easily count ten from the time when 
he lifted his hoe into the air until he 
brought it down again. _ And in the 
meantime, as Joe. the father., truth 
fully remarked, the crab grass "kep' 
right on a growln'." 

When he, was high enough to hold 
the plow handles it was still the same 
He sometimes forgot to "cluck" to his 
nag from one end of the row to the 
other, and the nag, not overfed nor 
overfohd of going, used occasionally to 
take advantage of her master's lax- 
ness In this respect by indulging In a 
long rest now and then when the sun 
was hot and the rows far stretching. 
And many times Joe was none the 
wiser. 

For several summers he traveled up 
and   down   the   long  corn» rows,   and 
how far else he went  no one knew 
He always  sat  for his noontime rest 
out  on   the  edge  of  the  bluff,  some- 
times whittling a stick, but more often 
idle, with his arms around his knees. ; 
as Roe Lea  used to sit a  long time 
before.      Sometimes,    too,    when    he ' 
could   keep   awake   after   his   day's 
work, he watched the full moon come 
up  over   Lookout,   and   one  night   he 
received a  surprise and a  revelation. 
It had been raining, a warm  slow, fog  , 
gy rain, but at  snndown It had sud- I 
denlv cleared, and the mist which had 
hung    all    day   over    the    mountain 
dropped  down   Into. the  valley     And 
as Joe went to the edge of the. bluff. | 
he   saw   it   lying   there   In   the   moon- 
light, dense and deeply moving, like a 
great  body  of water.    To his startled 
gaw  It   seemed to rise nnd billow  uji 
to bis very feet   iirul he -tretched forth 
hi* urn"   w'fh "ii '!>,|,   longing 

■'I i •    ..„    ■  |„ ,i    wlMly      -Th.- 
sun !    the   i>ril '"   UOli   llioli   stood   slll-nt. 

gazing. For Joe had found at last 
what be bad so long sought for up 
and down the eom rows, and a fleree 
yearning was upon him for what lay 
far beyond the rim of Lookout. The 
world-old power of oceans had called 
to him out of the mist (n the valley, 
and—"he would tell them ail In the 
morning that he was going away," 

But he did not go away. For Joe, 
the father, saw that one morning's 
sunrise, and he saw no more. k He was 
found lying In the woods with bis 
gun beside him and whether he had 
shot himself accldently, or whether 
some one else had done the shooting, 
no ode knew. But, at any rate, he 
was dead, and to Joe, the son. Rose 
Lea looked for the making of the scan- 
ty crop In _ summer, and the hauling 
of the crosstie* and stave bolts which 
bought the family's coffee and bro- 
gans In winter. 

So he walked for another summer 
up and down the corn rows, and., an- 
other and another. And his nag stilt 
stopped sometimes while he thought 
of that moment on the bluff and Its 
vision.   Then he'went on again. 

At the end of the third summer he 
began to walk home from meeting 

j with a girl who had a_fresh face, with 
wind-blown hair around It, and a slim 
waist. He was only twenty then, and 
he had never thought of girls until 
he saw this one;'and suddenly, as he 
looked, at her, something of the same 
feeling came upon him which he bad 
when he saw the sea of mist stretch- 
ing between the mountains. And. as 
Annie was more obtainable than the 
sea. his desire for her becane reality, 
and so, for many years, the end of 
.loe'.s looking ■across-the valley -also. 

But when he was an old man his 
dreams came back to him. Annie and 
Rose Lea were both sleeping beside 
his father, and his brothers and sis- 
ters were dead and scattered- His 
own children were scattered, too. some 
of them sleeping along with Annie, 
and only one widowed daughter, 
whose fifteen-year-old son followed a 
sturdy mule between the corn rows, 
lived with him at the old place on the 
bluff. He spent mosi of his mornings 
out on the poreha-at the east of the 
house where Rose Lea used to watch 
the sunrise, bis pipe In his mouth and 
his old gaze going out across the val- 
ley. He did not often venture near 
the bluffs edge, for his steps were 
tottering and he was afraid, but there 
were times when there were many 
things which he remembered; yet he 
never thought of blaming Rose Lea 
nor Annie for the unfulflllment of his 
dreams, and as they were sleeping to- 
ward the sunset, he usually moved 
his chair to the west porch In the 
afternoon. 

But as he grew still older, and still 
older, his memory of them faded, and 
the thoughts,of his youth took more 
and moj-e the place of It. And. get- 
ting up" one night by an old* man's 
whim to sit on the porch Instead of 
sleeping, he saw again his boyhood's 
vision of the sea! There it lay, out- 
stretched from mountain to mountain, 
billowy and white, the full moon In a 
blue sky high above It and broken 
patches of light, drifting clouds be- 
tween. His arms reached toward It 
uncontrollably, and suddenly, as he 
stood gazing, a new and great thought 
came to him! He was an old man. 
old. old; but he would yet do what 
his youth had but" dreamed of; he 
would rldf> oh the tossing deep, that 
wide, wonderful sea. which had called 
to him when a boy I 

But there was no time to lose 
When It came again he must' be ready 
And he must be secret and silent. 

In an old. unused wagon shop he 
found all that was necessary' for the 
carrying out of his great plan A few 
boards, some nails and a couple of 
cross-pieces to hold all together; that 
would answer surely for him, a light 
old man. Ah, yes, and an oar to steer. 
He must have the oar. And when all 
was ready, every night he kept watch 
for "it" to come again. 

He had not long to wait, else he 
might at last have missed his oppor- 
tunity, for he was growing very feeble, 
and his daughter, herself an old wom- 
an', had laid a new black sunbonnet 
aside "against the day of father's 
burying." 

it bad been a wet August, and the 

A CLEW 

Policeman (to bespectacled old pro- 
fessor who has witnessed the smash) 
—You say" you saw the accident, sir. 
What was the number of the car that 
knocked this man down'? 

Professor—I'm afraid I've forgotten 
It But I remember noticing that If It 
were multiplied by Itself, the cube 
root of the product would be equal to 
the sum of the digits reversed, « 

SOUNDS QUEER, EH? 

"Financially how much are you ouv?" 
^Financially I'm all in." 

W£LL WORTH IT 

dire came in for,T1thelr ^ 
Criticized the g/rtTn „' h*r 
'^theblunaen^ "«* «» 
•"« daughter thai ^ *. 
•taltal was atrociously cl*» 
had to be dropped whal***1*" 
"'the family, with tthe«r,b0»': 

'ove of fair pia,, chlp^ *»»*,•, 
remark: ppw ta Wth u* 

"Dad, I think it WM Til 

High Society 
Mrs. Waldo (of Boston)-i „. 

letter from your Under,™  k" ' 
'ope, who wants *Ts£ft, ?«* 
mer on bis farm.        mi °* a* 

Penelope (dubionsly)-i. n,— 
society in the nelghborho^f'"8' 

.   Mrs.    Waldo-1   have  heart  M 
speak „f the Holsteins and QaL ™ 
I presume they are pleasant Z7 
Christian Endeaw, WpU- 

Getting It Right 
Two American negro soldleni *m 

discussing musical Instrument, 
"Vas," said one, 'Tse gwme to   • 

me a eucallptls." w 

"A  what?" queried the other " 
"A  eucallptls^dut's "a nmsieil h, 

atrument. -fool." 
;   "Go on, nigger!   Ton can't kid me, 
dat's one of the books of the Bible." 

An Idiotic Life 
Letty-yHow tf1d ,vour brother hanowl 

to lose his mind?..    . ,.   . 
B.e"y-WeU, every morning (,, 

Jumped from under a crazy quilt after' 
being awnkened'by a cuckoo clock HM] 
after looking at himself In a mukrtl 
mirror that wasn't all there; began ei-j 
erclslng with dumb-bells, is it u,, j 
wonder? 

That's Soft 
Be slipped upon  the sidewalk  and 

Although   he took a spill, 
It didn't hurt because he only • 

Fel! against his will 

'        Shattered Romance 
"Lawsy, but Ah suttlnly does bate to 

lose dls job." sighed the colored maid 
upon being discharged. 

"You have a family to support?" 
asked  her  late  mistress. 

"Nii'm. but Ah's got an engagement 
to be broke," groaned the girl.—Amer- 
ican Legion  Weekly. 

Not Just Then 
Goodfeilow Bridegroom—Step np, 

old man! Ddn't you want to kiss the 
bride? 

Bashful Guest—Well, er—If it's all 
the fame to you, Fd rather some other 
time.—American Legion Weekly. 

Precaution 
Wife—1 notice that you cut an ar- 

ticle on "How to Live to Be a Hun-: 
dred" out of the magazine,   why did 
you do that? 

Husband—I was ufruid your mother, 
might read It! 

MISUSE OF POPE 

Short on the Long Green 
Young Grocer (to partner)—I don't 

see how you had this counterfeit bill 
passed on you. 

Partner—Well, I don't see enough 
real money to enable me to tell the 
difference.—The   Progressive   Grocer. 

Modernism Again 
"It seems* like a waste of money to 

keep up the expenses of a home these 
days." growled theyfirst married man. 

"Still, the wife and kids have to 
have some place to go away from," 
replied  the second ditto. 

Brown—Give   a   man   euuugii  rope I 
and he'll— 

Jones (chucking a stump)—Put out 
a new brand of 5-cent cigars. 

Doggy Poem 
Nine little dog £les 

Sizzling oil apnvtfc 
In   came   the boarder&i 

And then  they  were; ate. 

NO NUMBERED WIVES 

Moderate 
"Go away front me," said U* j 

daintily dressed woman on the street^ 
"I wouldn't have you touch me to. 
$10." 

"1 was only goin' to touch you to ! 

a nickel," was the hobo's reply. 

/       The Obliging Bou 
# Clerk—Sir,   I'd   like   to  hate W 

salary raised.' 
Boss—Well, don't worry. I've unw- 

aged to raise it every week so to. 
haven't I?—National Guardsman. 

It! ■ 

weeks veiled with a curtain of rain, 
but at dark one night the'sky sudden- 
ly cleared, the heavy mist which had 
covered the mountain dropped low 
Into the valley and the moon rose 
full and beautiful upon old Joe's sea! 

And Joe. who had been watching, 
saw It, and a light leaped into his 
eyes. 

It was not heavy, the boat which he 
had made, yet to launch It was no 
easy task for the feeble old man. 
dragging and carrying It from Its hid- 
ing place, tugging with all hij| little 
strength to lift It that It might make 
no sound, lest some one should wake 
and hear. Hurrying, too, lest "It" 
should be gone! And the ear—he 
must not forget the oar. 

The mist had risen to the very edge 
of the bluff when the old man stood 
at last beside his boat, thinking how 
best to put It forth upon tpat wonder- 
ful sea whose dampness he could feel 
rising about him. and for which be 
had for so many years longed. So 
many years! Yet he ,had never 
blamed them—not Rose Lea nor An- 
nie. Perhaps—a faint memory stirred 
him—perhaps he might find Annie, 
"and her cheeks woulr) be red and the 
wind blowing her hair! 

A stunted pine grew at the bluff's 
edge' Close to this he placed his boat, 
and, standing upon It. he took his oar. 
braced it firmly against the foot of 
rhe tree, and pushed off. 

There was a startled cry. and the 
soul of old Joe went drifting out upon 
thai -eu which Is both wide and woo-, 
derfui I 

Corntossel (at phone)—Hello, hello! 
Kin you let me talk to my wife? 

Operator—Number, please. 
Corntossel—Say, I ain't no Mormon, 

miss) , 

A Plea for Information 
Oh, chemists,  please investigate 

And drop me just a line, 
I'd like to know what carbonate? 

_   And  where did Iodine? 

Trepidation Justified 
"What do you think gave that actor 

stage fright when he made his first 
appearance?"  asked  the  manager. 

"Premonition." replied the press 
agent. "He knew what his acting was 
going  to be  like."—Washington   Star. 

Surprised 
Richard—Did   you   hear  'bout th 

panic in  the picture show? 
William—No.    Did a fire cause 
Richard—Naw;    the   lights   «re 

turned on suddenly." 

Grandma Saves the Surfsct 
"Willie, I thought I told you yi'Oj J 

have to  stay In the house ill ** 
"Yessum, you did, but grandma s« 

me down to the drug store to get t>* 
Unstick refilled." 

NEW BARBERSHOP 

All OBI 
you  learn  to love  me?" he "Could 

asked. 
"1 might,'" she replied, "but 1 could 

never learn to smoke your brand of 
cigarettes"." 

Ignoring Moses 
From an Kngllsh music program: 

"When Israel Out of Egypt Came, 
led by Dr. A. C. Tysoe." 

We had an Impression the leader 
was Moses. 

"Going   to  have it '^^f'      rf 

••No.   Just a shave on the M 
my neck.    Won. be '^ g

H^„e. 3 
latest number jft M.vtM        ^ a 
That barber on the end does 
bobs"  

Practical Appli^ 
artist » lelds. 

* Slaves 
Aunt Rachel—When I was your age 

we always kept our legs -covered. 
Ruby—Oh. styles will make one do 

almost anything. 

He Loses Out 
"I'll never sign up another film ac- 

tress for five years." 
"What  happened?" 
"Site got fat on my hands." 

A  facile  brush the ""'■    eonlic 
with  purpo« s"" °;b mat f**> It la 1he  whitewaBhbru»» 
Ke.ulta moat econonttc^ 

Exactly -> 
••Women spend half their tn^^ 

m thB,  ,hey have nothing 
their backs.' nrovinf «•" 

■And ihe other half pf" 

Last   Chance f°r r^r 

"There's Wily one way nj/- 
- What's Unit?" 
"Move  over lu «  m" 

■    g^ Tims 0« Jtonr Ts» 
Ut Thaa Standard Time 

Sftnetr 

OOING EAST 
ua. ajn. pjn. 
6.-4S T:«6 13:28 
7:16   8:08   1:00 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m. 
8:86   S:50 

9:23    428 

p.m 
5:16 
5:45 

p.m. 
6:85 
6:56 

Spacer 
Sp*K« 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINK 
Tn«n No. 33 going west stops at So. 

J" at 8:23 a. m., but branch train 
^ not connect with same.   Train 33 

abound stops at So. Spencer at 7:M 
Sundays, but does not connect 

Ljth branch.     * 

RAMER   &   KING 

Estate, Fire InwnSc*, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile VisM^tf Ipinuvpem 

Ljchanic Street 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
fUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto service anywhere- 
day and night       , 

Lady Assistant 

^lephone Spencer\»l-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMER^ 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Tint Baptist Chorea 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

10:45 
topic, 

12:10 
7:00 

"They 
Other's 

7:30 
ing. 

V00 

picnic. 

SUNDAY SERViCES 
a. m.,- worship ^nd  message; 

In the Storm." 
p. m., Bible school, 

.p. m., Evening service; 
Seemed . to   Understand 
Thoughts, 

p. m., Thursday prayer 

topic, 
Each 

meet- 

p. m., Saturday, Bible  School 

Methodist  Episcopal Church 
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

First   Congregational   Church 
Edward  Upson Cowles,  Pastor^ 

Hickory, Moor; Avenger, Sanders; 
Golden east, Oppenheim; Hounds of 
Spring, Thompson; Thunder on the 
Left, Morley; Buster, White; B^tt 
Geste, Wren; Ethan Frome, Wharton. 

New non-fiction includes: 
Feeding Peter by Katherine Hoyle's 

Book of Games, revised; So You're Go- 
ing to Italy, Laughlin; Poems by 
Vachell Lindsay; Personal Hygiene and 
Physical Training for Women, Gal- 
braitte; What Every Woman Knows, 
Barrie; Forestry Almanac, gift. 

• • » 
The Law and Your Car 

United Services 
SUNDAY, July 18, 1936 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE     ' 

KINDLING 

Office Mild Yards: 
tun Street  Railroad 

Orders  may b#  left  at 
Browning's News Room 

)R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

IFP1CE HOURS: 8 TO 13. 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

*: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler * Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

lUNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHHS 

LADY Aismurr 
Telephone 3434 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKIQIVIOl 

Office: 

«K BLOCK SPENCER 

Chicken time is here and we are al- 
dy with  a  full   line   of   WIRIH- 

Mtl chicken  feeds—Starting   Feed, 
f» Chick Grains, Growing and  In- 

ediate  Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 
Ns-Also   Wirtamore   Dairy    and 
V* Feeds, Conkey's Starting  Feed. 

LL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

fENCER   ^RAIN    CO. 
U WALL ST„ IP1H0SB 

L. D.^BEMIS 
/COAL 

/WOOD 
/     ICE 

ace:!    .     ..     18 Elm St 
Yards: 

««r» left at C. P. Leavitfa, 
Block 

f»r'. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN Q0ALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brick 66c 
Bulk 60c 

epire & McKenna, Props. 
RAN'K BLOCK. SPENCER 

10:45 a. m., morning worship, con- 
ducted by the pastors of the two 
churches. 

12:f0 a. m., church school. 
7:TX) p. m., evening service. , 
Wednesday, 6:30, lawn party by the 

combined organizations of the church 
on the Methodist church lawn. Food 
and fancy work table; lunch booth; 
ice cream. Orchestra. Cake sale. at 
4 ~p. m. 

Saturday, 1 p. m., Methodist' church 
and Sunday school picnic at the Park 
Whittemore pond. Meet at church if 
possible at one o'clock. 

Library News 

The following books have been 
bought for the pay Collection during 
the past month: \ 

Valley of the Stars, Selzer; O Gen- 
teel Lady, Forbes; Juliet \s Twenty, 
Abbott; Love Game, Lenglen; Madam 
Judas, Turnbult; Blue Car Mystery, 
Lincoln; Mantrap, Lewis; Prodigals of 
Monte Carlo, Oppenheim; ToMorrow's 
Tangle, Pedler: 

Transferred to the general collection: 
Bred in the Bone, Singmaster; Lion's 

Skin, Sabatini; Blue Window,, Bailey; 
Friends of Mr. Sweeney, Davis; Black 
Stamp, Scott; Black Flemings, K. Nor- 
ris;   Pig Iron,  C.  Norris;   Hearts   ofj 

QUESTION—Should I choose that al- 
ternative of the new law under which 
I can deposit cash or securities with the 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles? 
ANSWER—Which one of the three al- 
ternatives you select is entirely op- 
tional with you. Under this; the third-, 
you are required to deposit $5,000 in 
cash or in acceptable securities with 
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. Upon 
doing this, you will receive a certifi- 
cate, which you must present together 
with your application for 1927 license 
plates. 

Probably few will choose this method 
of complying with the new compulsory 
automobile insurance law, for the sim- 
ple reason that it is painful to most 
of us to part, even temporarily, with 
$5,000 cash or securities. Moreover, the 
depositor is required to maintain the 
sum always at the level x>{ $5,000, re» 
•placing -whatever reduction may be 
made by claims or decrease in market 
value of the securities. It may be use- 
ful, however, to those drivers whose 
records are so bad that no insurance 
company will insure them, and no se- 
curity company will bond them. 

Under this method, if you have an 
accident and damages are awarded by 
the courts to your victim, you either 
must pay the damages yourself, or the 
registrar will pay them out of your 
deposit. 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance Companies, Boston) 

• • » 

Round Earth Old Theory 
. A volume unearthed from a library 
In Oxford university entitled "The 
Metrical Lives of the Saints," written 
by a monk at the end of the Thir- 
teenth century, contains the stanza 
"As an appel the nrthe Is round, so 
that evermo half the urthe the sonne 
by-schyneth, hou so hit evere go;" 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Wise Man Obeys Nature 
The more a man follows Nature and 

Is obedient to her laws, the longer 
he will live. The farther be devi- 
ates from these, the shorter will be 
his existence. 

That's Different 
Many enthusiasts over the universal 

language cool down-on finding that It 
has to be learned like German, French 
or Spanish^—Boston  Herald. 

Vie 
KITCHEN 
CABINET. 

<©. till, WHtara N*wapapar Union.) 

1 

Horizontal. 
1—To clutch 
6—To hold  In the hand 
9—An act 

10—Vapor 
ll_To show the way 
tj—Be fore  the appointed time 
14—Bun sod 
16—Organ ot head 
18—Lighted ■ again 
17—Piece of bread 
18—Land measure 
19—Girl's name ' v 
20—Fine dirt suspended In water 
tl—Toung horse 
JJ_A slip, as of the tongue (pL) 
24—Fine particles of stone 
25—Beneficial 
26—If   not 
28 Kind  of decorative   plant 
29—To depend 
J0—A factory 
32—Personal pronoun 
94 Aeriform fluid 
95—To allow 
36—Pale 
j7_Economlcs   (college   slang;   »ar. 

sp.) 
jg Words   not   yet   accepted   Into 

good grammatical usage 
39—To transmit 
40 get  of connected  rooms 
41 To peruse a book 
42—The great calorie 
43—Javelin 

■olatloa  will appear 

Vertical. 
1—Cog wheel 
J—Color 
3—Commercial announcement 
4—Hymn of praise 
5—Early  Inhabitant  of  Britain 
9—To place 
7—Part of to be 
t—Sows 
»—Costly 

11—A test 
12—Meadow 
18—Weird 
14—Governed      • 
l«—Tears 
17—Buffalo 
19—Bees'  product 
80—Pastime - 
21—Becomes vapid 
23—One who acts for another 
24—To steal away 
2(—Pressing 
17—A herrlngllke  European   fish 
28—Long, sharp tooth by which the 

pray of an animal Is seised 
II—Paths 
88—Magician's stick 
33—jrinlsh 
15—A light (dial.) 
IS—^To don      •      • 
38—Prefix  meaning on, ever, ate. 
39—Ocean 
40—Point of com 
41—Note  of scale 

la aext Isaac, 

Solution to Last Week's Pusils 
"Happiness Contagious 

A happy man or woman Is a better 
thing to And than a five-pound note. 
He or she Is a radiating force of good 
will, and their entrance Into a room 
Is as though another candle had been 
lighted.—Stevenson." 

Twins Not in Favor 
Twins among Indians are usually 

regarded as uncanny and are rather 
feared as possessing occult power. 
Among some Oregon and .ither coast 
tribes they were once rcKurded as ab- 
normal, and one or both were Rilled. 

I®. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.) 
"Give thine own strength to lead- 

ers strongs. 
Make     world-wide     brotherhood 

their aim; 
■how    them     the    righteous    way 

through wrong; 
Put nations' jealousies to shame. 

Oh, save us yet in love to live, 
And at the last, O God. forgive." 

HOUSEHOLD  HINTS 

When using a large Southern-onion 
and but a bit Is needed, cut it without 

peeling nnd turn 
the cut side down 
on a plate. In 
this way It will 
keep fresh for 
days.    • 

A bunch of 
parsley or mint 
well washed and 

still dripping with the cold water, 
placed In a mason jar and covered 

f tightly will keep -for two weeks tn a 
cool place. It may need rinsing with 
water once during that time, but will 
stay fresh and green. 

Take the spiced sirup left from 
pickled peaches and add to the mince 
meat when making a pie. 

Save all canned fruit juices—even 
a tahlespoonful will add to pudding 
sauces or fruit cocktails, baked ap- 
ples, or adds to lemonade for a cool- 
ing drink. 

Apple juice and pulp, rhubarb as 
well, added to more expensive fniits 
will extend-the more dellcSt.e—flitvew 
such as raspberry, pineapple" or strrf'w 
berry, reducing the cost of the fruit. 

Sprinkle dried and buttered bread 
crumbs over spinach or string h •mil. 
Just before serving, adding priprl'ui 
and celery salt for seasoning 

A slice of pineapple, a quince <>r an 
orange will add zest to fruit of niild 
flavor. 

Cranberries are another good fruit 
extender; added to strawberries the 
color is always brilliant. 

Add a few spoonfuls of horseradish 
to the pickle Jar. It not only adds 
flavor hut keeps the vinegar tn good 
flavor. 

A handful of fluffy kernels of corn 
added to any soup will make It look 
and taste better. 

Corn Flake Griddle Cakes.—Sift to 
jsther one cupful of pastry flour, one- 
kalf teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoon- 
fuls of baking powder, and half a tea 
spoonful of salt; add one cupful of 
'.•orn flakes. Beat one egg very'flght, 
add a cupful of thick sour milk, half 
a cupful of sweet milk and two table 
spoonfuls of shortening. Mix and bake 
on a hot griddle. 

IfltJUAU   JVU+VttiiL 

north by land formerly of Emerson 
street, east by land of Aaron Tf. Wood- 
bury heirs, and south by land of Capen 
and land of one Bemis, being the same 
premises conveyed to me by Emma S. 
Lynde, by deed dated May 28, 1910, 
and recorded wit* Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 3177, Page 485. This mort- 
gage is given subject to a prior mort- 
gage of $1800 to the Spencer Savings 
Bank." 

Sale   will  be  made  subject  to  the 
aforesaid   mortgage    to   the    Spencer 
Savings Bank and t* unpaid taxes, tax 
titles and other liens, if any there are. 
Terms  of  sale:   Two  hundred  dollars 
($200.)   will be required to be -paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale  and -the balance  within 
five (5) days thereafter at the office of 
Valmore O. Cote, Attorney, Snay Bldg., 
Mechanic 'Street, Spencer, Mass.  Other 
terms to be announced at the sale. 

.    LOUIS SNAY, 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

7-16,23,30. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the Massachusetts Commission on 
Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all other persona interested in the 
estate of MargarSt A. Prouty of 
Spencer, in said County, an incapa- 

.  citated person. 
Whereas, Howard C. Boulton, conser- 

vator of the property of said person 
has presented his,petition for license to 
sell at private sale, in accordance with 
the offer named in said petition, or 
upon such terms as may be adjudged 
best, certain real estate therein speci- 
fied, of his  ward for investment. 

I You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

| And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 

i therof to each of you fourteen days at 
least before said Court, or by publish- 

I ing  the same once  in each  week,  for 
j three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 

-day at least before said Court, and by 
; delivering a copy thereof to the Mass- 
achusetts  Commission  on   Mental   Di- 

j seases seven days at least before said 
C,ourt    ." " "^ -""W^J 

I I Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court, 'this 

! eighth day of July, in the year of our 
i Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
| twenty-six. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
I 7-9, 16, 23. 

NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel 138-11 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER Of CATTLE AND 

POTTLTKY 
Also 

All Kinds of Wast* Mat-rials 
Highest market price  paid 

PLEASANT ST. SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeefe 

VALMORE O. COTE 

,    Lawyer   - 
i 

SNAY   BLOCK,  MECHANIC SI 

Office. Hours: t to 13 
3*0   *:» 
7 to  • 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

That the  subscriber has,been duly 
appointed administrator with  the will 

i annexed of the estate not already ad- 
ministered of Mary E. G. Smith, late 

j of North Brookfield in the County of 
| Worcester,  deceased,   testate,  and  has 
I taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
! ing bond, as the law directs. All per- 
1 sons having demands upon the estate 
I of said deceased are required to exhibit 
; the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate  are called upon  to make 
payment to D. MORTON EVANS, Ad- 

1 ministrator. 
.Worcester, June 23, 1926. 

!      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

OUST A WORD OF ADMICE TO OUR 
MODUS Foutsmoour SETTLE 

DOWU FOR. LIFE IVJ THE FIRST SOFT 
6POT MOU SEE- MAKE AU EFFORT" 
SET AU EDUCATUXla FW MOOR- 

SELF FOR SOME REMUUERATIVIE 
OCCUPATION MID SOME DM N0U 

WILL REAP THE REWARDS' OF YOUR. 
Forte-tHouswr AUD SELF 

DEUIAL 

» PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

• all other persons interested in the 
estate of James T. Stevens, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain  instrument  pur- 

porting-to be  the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 

;sented  to  said Court, "for probate, by 
j E.  Bert Johnson, who prays that let-' 
i ters   testamentary may  be   issued   to 
.him, the executor thereip named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

I    You are  hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be- held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the "twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1926,  at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted, 

An4 said petitioner is hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citaton once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, 'a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and,by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court.. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

7-9.^6, 23L-  E'  FELTGN'  Re*'Ster- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

E.     A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  644 8PENCEB 

PAHIIW PAPER HANGING AMD 
DECORATING   , 

Do good work, be straight and honest. 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, SOb per hour; Inside 85c and 
, $1.00 per hour 

Pries   for 

We Give City Work at Country Price* 

BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPEHCEB 

Telephone 261-2 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Rial Estate and Inswoncs 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN  LIVE  SATTLE  POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BUT 

•    37  Penn  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. ^ 
  f      

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Harvey M, Crock- 
ett of Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts to Louis Snay of said Spen- 
cer, dated December 31, 1923, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, book 2393, page 458, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at public auction at two (2) 
o'clock p. m. on the tenth day of Aug- 
ust, AD. 1926, on the premises, all and 
singular, the premises described in said 
mortgage, witb improvements thereon, 
to wit:—"A.certain tract of land with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Spencer on the east side of High street 
bounded  west  by   said    High   street, 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin, 
creditors and  all  other  persons  in- 
terested  in  the  estate of  Emily   f 
Couillard,   late   of   Spencer   in   said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition  has been .pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Nathan E. Craig of Spen- 
cer,  in  the  County  of  Worcester,  or 
to some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twentyjth day of July A. D. 1926. 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, whv the 
same  should  not  be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, bv 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court and by mailing a copy thereof 
to all persons interested in said estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire. Judge of said Court, this thir- 
tieth day' of June in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
six. 
6-25. 7-239   L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Marsh Building, Room 5, Spence 
Representative for 

Marcellus   Roper  Company.   Worce-u- 
Ampicos, Player Pianos aad 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins, „ Saxophones — Everything    ,, 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record.' 

Pianos Toned and Repaired 
Tel,   Worcster   Park   1474 

*~~   Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
■ATE  AND  miURANCs 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St. 

! i  

DANIEL V. CBsMMPT 

;   AUCTIONEER    ? 
Main   Street,  Te* J 

A. E. K1NGSLKY CO 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 



NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

M. J. Barry, Elm street, will spend 
the week-end in  Berlin. 

Mrs. Frederick Nealor and family of 
Southbridge visited in town this week. 

"Miss Margaret Pennell of the H. H. 
Brown Shoe Company office will spend 
her two weeks' vacation at Newport. 

Pupils of the vacation school of the 
First Congregational church held a 
picnic at Fullam's cottage, Lake Qua 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten eents par Bo*, lint taw 
tkm; five c«nU per line for 

•Mb additional insertion. 
Count six word! per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A chart" 
is mad* for rMolutioni of eon 

dolence according  to space. 
********** 

FOR    SALE—Household    furniture 
and gas stove.    13 Grant street.    2t< 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house«_7 
May St.   Inquire, Mrs. O. A. Stevens^ 
 ,  It 7-2 

TENEMENT—For rent, modem con- 
veniences, hot water, heat, 55 Cherry 
St. W. W. Traill. 

Gas   stove   and   furniture 
13 Grant street, Spencer. 

ti, 7-16 

fSoV sale. 
2t, 7-16 

FOR SALE—Large house tent with 
floor and fly and all necesary equip- 
ment. Inquire Fred P. Smith at' Cot 
tage on North Shore of Quaboag lake, 
Brookfield, or at V. H. Morse's store, 
May ' St., Spencer. 3t 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crim- 
min. agent.           tf23 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190 00 and tip McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122        <tf14> 

Mrs. John Curtin of Palmer, visited   baug, today, 
at her home in town Friday. j    Qr(e of the ,argest crowds of the sea. 

Miss Margaret Hurley of the Qua- eon js expected Saturday on the Grove 
baug office force is enjoying her an- street grounds when the local boys will 
nual two weeks' vacation. >l'clash with West Brookfield in a Central 

Cornelius Driscoll of Natick visited Massachusetts league game. The town 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCarthy, Mt. team is out to win and maintain their 
Pleasant street, this week. lead in the league while the boys from 

the West are equally determined to 
get back into the race for the pen- 
nant. A new screen and new benches 
are ready for use while the infield has 
been scraped. It is exOected that Dave 
Pickett of Worcester will umpire, which 
should be an added attraction as so 
far no fan has been able to get the best 
of Dave in a battle of wits.' Lamo- 
reaux, local backstop, is the real leader 
of the team in slugging with an aver- 
age of .408, having played in all the 
games, although Fleurent, who has 
played in some games, has an average 
of^ ,6p0; other averages are Delude 373, 
Carey .333, Adams 291, J. McNamara 
290, Smith .285, Gendron .285, Hu- 

bacz .272, Huard .253, Sidler .214. The 
team average is .327. 

The following new books have been 
received at the public library: Thunder 
on the Left, Morley; King by Night, 
Wallace; Honk, Halman; Downey of 
the Mounted, Hendrix; Skyrocket, 
St. Johns; Cousin Jane Wilson; Cardi- 
nal Newman, B. Newman; Life and 
Letters of William Reed, Huntington; 
Three Generations* Maud Howe El- 
liott; Parson Adventures, McPherson: 
Body and Soul, DeanVnan; The Speak- 
er, 8 volumes; Hell Bent For Heaven, 
Hughes; They Had to See Paris, Croy; 
Gates of Olivet, Borden;. Map of 
Knowledge, Morse; Then and Now in 
Education, Caldwell and Curtis; Limp- 
ing Man, Guersin; Heart of Hickory, 
Moore; The Bat, Rinehart; Education 
of Sallie May, Kilbourne; West 6f 
Dodge, Ogden; Schoolmaster of the 
Great City, Patri; Social Tread, Ross; | 
Guide to Music, Mason; The Child, His I 
Nature and His Needs, O'Shea; Emmi-1 
grants, Bofer; W#ild West, Sinclair;! 
Unchanging Quest, Bibbs; Miss Blake's 
Husband, Jordan; Harigman's House, 
Byrne. i 

The  quarterly meeting of  the  Wor-' 
cester County Association, Sons of Un-! 
ion Veterans, the Grand Army of the 
Republic ,- and    the   Women's    Relief j 
Corps, also of the Daughters of Union j 
veterans,  will  be  held  in town  today | 
and  preparations  have  been  made   to I 
entertain more  than  200 guests.    The j 
G. A. R. will hold their business meet-1 
ing in   the   Grand    Army    hall,    the j 
Daughters of Veterans in Legion rooms, 
and  the  W.   R.  C.  in   the  town  hall. | 
At noon dinner will be served by  the ' 
following committee: Mrs, Marie Wiley,! 
chairman;     Mrs    Lillian    Reed*,    Mrs.! 
Thomasina    Chapman,    Mrs.    Theresa ] 
Hayden,   Mrs.   Walter   Scott.    In   the 
afternoon a general meeting will be held 
in   town   hall   and   an    entertainment 
planned   by   the   following   committee' 
was given:   Mrs.  Harry  E.  Plympton, 
Mrs. Charles Aker, Mrs. Frank Conger, I 
Mrs.   Dorothy   Robinson,    Mrs.    Mary j 
Jean. There will be solos by Mrs. Jessie 
Tucker,   readings   by.    Miss    Margaret: 
McCarthy,   and   piano  solos   by    Miss 
Fanny Cleeland.   The Sons of Veterans 
will meet in Castle hall at eight p. mT 
Division  Commander   Charles    H.    E. 
Moran   of   Holyoke   and  Junior   Vice- 
Division   Commander   Walter   Burgess 
of  Barre  will be present.    The  recep- 
tion committee is Mrs. Fannie L. Stone, 
Mrs. L. Emerson Barnes, Mrs. Georgia 
Bigelow, Mrs. Nellie. Rand, Mrs. Clara 
Griffin; music, Miss Carrie Bullard and 
Miss  Dorothy  Rand;   decorating,   Mrs. 
Anna  Abbott,  Mrs.  Jessie   King,   Mrs. 
Lottie McNulty. The general committee 

■is Miss Clara Griffin, Miss Gladys Bry- 
ant, Mrs. Emily Cummings, Miss Lena 
Feldman, Mrs. Charles Aker, Mrs. Maria 
Hayden,   Mrs.   Minnie   Parkman   and 
Mrs.. Flora Clifford. 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If, yon want to buy or sell, 
call on us tf5 

i For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass; 
Tel. 122. -,        <tfl4) 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. tf 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
6 Pope St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
is General Agent for Davis Ever Bright 
House Paint. House paint, all colors, 
per gallon, $2.95. The best that can 
be manufactured. Barn paint—red and 
brown, per gal. ' $1.85: Barn paint, 
green, gray, white, gal. $2.30,- Auto 
paint $4.65 gallon. Money back guar- 
antee. We guarantee house and barn 
paint to cover from 250 to 300 square 
feet, 2 coats to each gallon. If it does 
not give the kind of service you have 
a right to expect we will replace it 
free of charge, or we will refund your 
money in full. Fresh paint, every or- 
der. Freight* prepaid on 7 gallons or 
more. 5 gallon can, deduct 5c on a 
gallon. 25-30 gallon barrels, deduct 
10c on a gallon of 50 gallon barrels, 
deduct 15c on a gallon. 

AH orders sent to 6 Pope St., 
Spencer, Mass. 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

North Brookfield, 
July 15th A. D. 1926. 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
t-np^ p iurf(rwf>nt :n favor nf PAT- 
RICK H. GORMAN of North Brook- 
field in the County H Worcester 
as-a''n*t ALL1SDV n TWURRFW and 
HATTIE A. THURBER both ot North 
Brookfield in said Countv of Worces- 
ter, recovered before the District Court 
of Western ,'.'; .Worcester, holden at 
B"-cokfield. for and '-ithin the County 
of Worcester, which judgment was 
'"ndered on the ,25th dav of June A. 
D. 1926. I have this dav qt,ei<»bt 
o'clock >n. the "• forenoon seized and 
taken all the ritrht. t't'e and interest 
that the said Allison D. Thurber and 
Hattie A. Tburher had on the third 
Hov of Tune A. D. 1926. said last men- 
tioned date, being the day when the 
■ame was attached on mesne process, 
in. and to the followine oarcel of real 
estate in North Brookfield, with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the east- 
erly side of Prosoect Street and bound- 
ed and described as follows; 

"BEGINNING at the northeasterly 
corner thereof: thence 'outhc-''- W 
land now or formerly of one Mullet 
about 5 3-4 rods; thence westerly-bv 
land now or formerly of Lois Foster 
about 7 rods to Prospect Str»»t: th»r>f 

The. funeral was held from her late 
home Monday morning at eleven 
o'clock,*Tiev. Wallace Anderson offici- 
ating. Rev. William S. Gooch, a for- 
mer pastor of the First Congregational 
church, now of Keene, N, H., delivered 
the eulogy. The bearers were her four 
uncles, Fred H. Lane, David C Lane, 
John J. Lane and Charles 15. Lane 
The body was taken to Williamsburg 
for burial , in the family lot in the 
Williamsburg cemetery. There was a 
profusion of beautiful floral pieces. 
Undertaker Chas. S. Lane was "In 
charge." 

Successful Whaler 
The British whaling industry reached 

its zenith at the end of the: Eight- 
eenth century; since that time whal- 
ing has been very largely In the hands 
of Scandinavian and American whal- 
ers. One of the biggest catches ever 
recorded was that secured, Just over 
a hundred years ago, by a Scots 
whaler, which landed blubber, and 
whalebone to the value oT£li,006. At 
today's prices the whalebone alone 
would have realized not less than 
£120,0001 

White Home Innovations 
Abigail Powers Fillmore, wife of 

Lhe thirteenth President of the Unit- 
ed States, contributed considerably 
to the comfort of "first ladies" who 
followed her. It was she who, pos- 
sessed of great refinement and gra- 
cious manners, installed the first 
bathtub and kitchen range in the 
White House. The\ range caused a 
bitter controversy, /'as the colored 
cook who bad reigned 80 years using 
an open fire, would have none- of It. 
Mrs. Fillmore taught her how to use 
the range. 

Samson Toad Stools 
All the Samsons are not humans. 

There is tremendous power wrapped 
up In the spores of a toadstool. In 
the tropics a growth of fungus will In 
a few days smother a village or fill a 
gully. The other day In an English 
town newly laid paving stones meas- 
uring 22 by 21 inches and weighing 
more than 80 pounds, were lifted and 
pushed out of place by a--patch of 
toadstools.—Capper's   Weekly. 

Flight ot Bird* 
The greatest bird traveler Is the 

arctic tern, which travels at least 
11,000 miles, both spring and autumn, 
or a round -trip of 22,000 miles a year. 
It nests as far north as land has been 
discovered and the trip south is com- 
menced as soon as the young are able 
to fly. It has more hours of daylight 
than any other animal known. At 
the time of Its arrival in the north the 
sun does not set during the entire 
breeding season. 

Deadly Poison Rings 
There were two forms of poison 

rings, those simply affording In the 
bezel a secret receptacle, so that the 
poison might always be at service 
for the purpose of suicide, and those 
provided with a hollow point to which, 
on touching the spring, the venom 
ran as in a snake's fang, so that the 
murderer could give a fatal Bcratch 
while shaking hands. 

Food Preservation 
Food may be preserved by freezing, 

such as fish and poultry; by refrigera- 
tion, such as meat, butter, milk, eggs; 
by canning, such as fruit; by sugar, 
such, as fruit juices and condensed 
milk; by exclusion of air, such as 
eggs in lime water; by drying, such 
as prunes and peaches; by evapora- 
tion, such as ham, beef and fish; by 
pickling, such as- cucumbers; by oil, 
such as sardines. 

Surprised Hint a Little 
Not all the visitors' on Auto row 

are hard-headed, practical folks with 
minds full of motor ideas. For in- 
stance, one man stopped before one of 
the alluring signs: "The Finest Body 
in. the World," smiled a wee bit and 
remarked : "That's .odd.! I thought she 
was In PbiladelpblaAthis week."—Buf- 
falo Evening Times.! 

Blackbirds Best Singers 
In a singing contest between birds 

the blackbird would win, says Prof. 
0. J. Patten of the Royal Institution 
of London in the Popular Science Mag- 
azine. Of ail feathered songsters the 
blackbird keeps the best time and 
rhythm and his song has the best tune. 
A thrush, however, could beat him in 
endurance, some thrushes being able 
to sing 16 hours a day. 

Wholly Satisfactory 
"My new maid is a treasure," de- 

clared Mrs. Smartielgh. "I was giving 
a bridge party the other evening and 
one woman disappointed me, upset all 
my plans." "How annoying. What 
did you dor' "I got my maid to don 
one of my gowns and she fitted in nice: 
ly." "That was clever." "Yes, and I 
won h*r-wages."—Boston Transcript 

Beauty Stripes 
The women of Paraguay have marks 

on their faces like army stripes, to in- 
dicate ' rank. The pigment used con- 
sists of ashes mixed with blood, while 
the instrument is a sharp thorn. If a 
woman being tattooed cries out with 
pain she is told that she is a disgrace 
to: her family and unworthy of a hus- 
band.   ' 

 1  
All Are Finger Printed 

In Argentina there is a national 
finger-printing law, and as a result the 
10,000,000 or more inhabitants are all 
recorded by this system. It is this 
regulation which makes Argentina the 
one country in the world, it is said, 
where one may not lose his or her 
identity. 

Natural Wood Best 
It Is generally admitted that wood 

finished in its natural shade cannot be 
worked as successfully into color 
schemes of decorations as the stained 
wood. It is also true that color brings 
out the grain and enhances the natural 
beauty of most woods. 

Value in  Pictures 
. There are pictures available to ex- 
press any thought, any mood and any 
personality. We may not always be 
able to create artistically, but all of 
us can surround ourselves with pic- 
tures that express what we would 
create If we could. 

Rather a Hot Shot 
He had just given her the ring. She 

sat looking at It for a long time with- 
out uttering a word. Then her moth- 
er entered the room. "Mother," she 
said, "fetch the magnifying glass. I 
want to show you my diamond.**— To- 
ronto Telegram. 

Marion Lidstone 

Miss. Marion Lidstone died at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Lila Lane 
Lidstone, School street, Friday night, 
after a long illness. She was born Jn 
Athens, Georgia, daughter "of ^ev. 
Samuel Kenley Lidstone, and Lila Lane 
Lidstone,  Dec.  10,   1896,  but  came  to 
North Brookfield to make her home at 

nctherlv by said ProsDect Street 6 1-2 j an  early  age,  receiving her education 

er£n & nT ftSttg atu^   *  * -Pub"C  M* a"d  -*»** 
>-ds to the olace of beginning, contain- 

ing  about 45   square  rods. 
And being the same premises des- 

cribed in a deed from Helen A. Smith 
to Allison D. Thurber and Hattie A. 
Thurber. husband and wife, dated 
M^rch   28th    1924   and   recorded   with 

from the local high school 'with the 
class of 1915. After graduation she 
was employed in the office of the H. 
H. Brown Shoe Co. for five years when 
she entered the Boston office of the 
Red Cross where she continued her du- 

Worcester District Registry of Deeds, I 'Set ur>til the close of the war. She 
Book 2336, Page 453." | was then, employed as secretary to the 

And on Saturday the 21st dav of, treasurer of the MassachusettsLeather 

forenoon,' afroy* office °' in^sald M-^urers' Association for the past 
Spencer. Lamoureux Block, Mechan'c | y*" bne has been executive secretary 
Street. I shall offer bv sale bv public of the association. Mr. Charles Eglee 
auction to the highest'bidder, the said, treasurer ot the organization and Miss 
Allison   D.   Thurber*   and   Hattie   A.' e,,tj,   A   n~ n..  i. .t    in 
Thurber's right, title and interest as Ruth A- Connelly, both of Boston, at 
aforesaid, in and to said itmi estate to tended the funeral Monday morning, 
satisfy said execution anjlj il fees and   She  is  survived by  her  mother,  SJrs. 

Lila   Lane    Lidstone.     Miss    Lidstone Charges of sale 
Terms Cash. 

„ GEORGE H. RAMER. 
i Deputv" Sheriff 

716.23,30 * 

was a member of the  First Congrega- 
' tional church and much beloved by all 

her friends and associates. 

Bookcase in Hall 
In place of having the conventional 

console table and mirror in the hall, 
a bookcase with either an etching or. 
wood cut will prove very effective. It 
is not necessary to fill the cabinet 
with books; instead, pieces of brass, 
pottery and pewter will look attractive 
in the shelves. 

Ancient Mystery Solved 
Inscriptions in the ancient Etruscan 

language, which have been one of the 
greatest mysteries of the ages, have 
been at length deciphered by a Milan. 
(Italy) architect. The Etruscans lived 
in central Italy before the Romans. 

i   Book Always a Friend 
When you by your friends have 

been forsook, don't sigh.' Seek your 
favorite chimney nook and a book. Let 
'em .fly. They'll come back. If not, 
you have your book. It'll stick.—Ex- 
change. 

Opportunity's Freaks 
In this day opportunity not only 

knocks at your door but Is playing 
an anvil chorus on every man's door, 
and then lays for the owner around 
the corner with a club.—Eibert Hub- 
bard. 

Joy Found in Seeking 
Uncertainty and expectation are the 

joys of life. Security Is an insipid 
thing, and the overtaking and pos- 
sessing of a wish discovers that folly 
of the chase.—Oongreve. 

Sacred Places 
Libraries are the shrines where all 

the relics of the ancient saints, full 
of true virtue, and that without delu- 
sion or Imposture, are preserved and 
reposed,—Bacon. 

Founded Famous Order 
The famous Charterhouse in Lon- 

don was founded In 1371 by Sir Wal- 
ter Manny, who received a license to 
establish a house of Carthusian monks 
in that year. Manny, a native of 
France, settled In England In 1327. 

.Definition 
Optimism is the ability to speak of 

"my car" in the face of a chattel mort- 
gage, six payments still to be made, a 
bill at the garage, and state and city 
license-tag time just around the cor- 
ner.—Arkansas Gazette. 

Left Work Unfinished 
Pierre De Honsard, of the Sixteenth 

century was the father of lyric poetry 
In France. To be a second Homer he 
undertook a long epic poem, which he 
worked on for twenty-flve years, and 
left unfinished. . 

- Happy in Contentment 
I have been a great deal happier 

since I have given up thinking about 
what is easy and pleasant and being 
discontented because I cannot have my 
own will.—George Eliot. 

Ill News Never Welcome 
Though it be honest, it is never good 

to bring bad news. Give to a gracious 
message a host of tongues—but let ill- 
tidings tell themselves 'when they be 
felt.—Shakespeare. 

Great Work Unfinished 
• Raphael's "Transfiguration" hangs 
In the Vatican gallery In Rome. It 
was left unfinished, at Raphael's 
death, which occurred in 1520. 

Facts to Be Accepted 
There is no good in arguing with the 

Inevitable. The only argument avail- 
able with the east- wind is to put on 
your overcoat.—Lowell. 

Finding Aim in Life 
An aim in life Is the only fortune 

worth the finding, and it is not to be 
found In foreign lands, but lb the heart 
itself.—R. L. Stevenson. 

Antwerp Ivory Market 
Three-quarters of the supply of Ivory 

comes from Africa, but Antwerp is 
the chief market    - 

Rich Soil in Hawaii 
The  Hawaiian  Islands are said to 

have the richest soil in the world. 

Human Trait* Evolved 
by Young Chimpanzee* 

Remarkable human characteristics 
have been discovered in apes by Prof, 
W. -Kohler, a German scientist. He 
captured and kept nine young chim- 
panzees in his jungle home on T/ene- 
riffe, off the African coast, studying 
his peculiar family for six years. 

The apes knew and loved him, grow- 
ing livelier in their game* when be 
joined in. His personal appearance 
was well known, and when- he ap- 
peared in riding breeches the apes 
puzzled and studied the breeches mi- 
nutely. They would take oft his sun- 
glasses and try them on their own 
noses; and when the professor shaved 
off bis beard there was a great com- 
motion, the,. apes stroking his face, 
neck and. chin, and even poking down 
bis collar to find the vanished hair. 

Chimpanzees have a sense of humor, 
show great affection, and know 'when 
they have misbehaved and deserve 
punishment, being highly Indignant 
with an offender who has Veen caught. 

Walter A. M*J 
MARSH  BLOCK, Roc* , ' 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

^fr^f' Fire fc-nj Fire Extinguishers of AJJ 
Descriptions 

Phone 60 

Bacon'* High Praite 
of Biblical Writer 

:-. Sir Francis Bacon, one of the 
world's greatest thinkers, had great 
admiration for the Book of Job. 
"That excellent book of Job," he 
called It. And then he suggested that, 
if it be carefully studied, it will, he 
found to contain a wonderful knowl- 
edge of natural philosophy, writes 
Bruno Leasing. 

The reference to the minerals In 
the earth, Bacon thought, proved 
that Job was a great mineralogist. 
There is really something plausible 
In this thought. Of course Job could 
have known nothing of the present 
theory of geology, namely, that the 
earth was built up by one layer piling 
upon another layer. But his familiar- 
ity with minerals and metals and his 
reference to wheat crops .#hd his belief 
that there was heat u$*erneath the 
earth's crust fit in so w&H with what 
we know today that it nfust be admit- 
ted Job at the very least, was a clear- 
tbinklng man. 

Pioneer in District 
The first white man authentically 

known to have set font en' the soil 
of the District of Columbia was Capt 
Henry Fleet, an English mariner and 
trader, who made* an i expedition up 
the Potomac in 1,632 to buy; beaver 
furs from the Indians. He anchored 
six miles below the falle. of the Poto- 
mac,     ,.,-.,.   ....      .„ ■-...-.■ 

Air Soon Gets Stale 
I Fresh air is necessary to health. 
Consider how short-lived the popular 
songs are.—Boston Transcript, . 
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DRUGST0I 

NarciSSe Talcum is made 
. from the finest imported 

Talc !and is perfumed 
with the odor of freshly 
cut flowers. 
It is a very popular talc 
because of its cooling 
and refreshing qualities. 

•     25c 
GEO.   H.   BURKILL | 

SPENCER 

 !=» 

Early Use of Coal 
In Scotland coal was used as early 

as the TwHMi century. 

Worcester, Mass. 

THp ANNUAL 

FURNITURE 

Begins Monday, July 19 

t ■ 

Vast  Stocks of Furniture of the Most Approved 

Types and Qualities at the Lowest Prices Furniture 

of Such Character Has Ever Been Sold at in V 

cester. 

Huge purhcases made especially for this Yearly Event 

* s       'h\p> the 2^^ 
Syndicate Chain of 15 large retail stores make possible. 

est values on furniture of real merit it has ever been our pnv 

to offer. 

The Best Time of The Whole 
Year To Buy 

Time Payment Arranged 

LXRATE 
IS $38.00 

|ve Dollars Higher 
Than Last Year 

i DUE TO TOWN HALL 

1 Valuation Is Put at About Four 
and One-half Millions 

cester, deacon and the Rev. Fr. Ruty 
of St. Anthony's church, Worcester, 
sub deacon. There -was quartet sing- 
ing by Dr. J. O. Houle, Dr. Leonard 
Tormey, Miss Aurora (Jeoffrion and 
Mrs.  Albert Charland. 

The bearers were from Spencer Aerie 
of Eagles, Armand St. Germain, Wil- 
liam Park, Louis Remillard, James 
Lanagan, James Martin, William Ber- 
thiaume. Burial was in Holy" Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
Funeral Director George N. Thibeault. 

There were numerous floral tributes 
and spiritual bouquets. Friends were 
present from -Irvington, N. J., Palmer, 
East Brookfield, Southbridge, Spring- 
field and  Worcester. 

Heat A-Pleniy 

, tax rate is 138 for 1926, an in- 
j 0{ is over the rate of last year, 

j jump is due to the extra appro- 
ikon-for the new  town hall. 
|he tax rate was made public this 

i by A. C. Beaulac, clerk of the 
sou, who  value  personal  proper- 

town at $1,087,058 and real es- 
i at $3,327,300, making a total val 

i of $4,414,358: 
lhe appropriations "are: Town, $183,- 
166: state tax, $9360; state highway 
T»1529.50; county tax, $6996;  over- 

B106.44; total $203,183.60. The es- 
Led recepits are $31,500, so that 
lamount to be raised by taxation is 
1683,60. 
lhe estimated receirjts„are:  Income 

, $11,560;   corporation   ta*   $6540; 
| tax, $1360; licenses $200; chari- 

800; soldiers' benefits, $870; 
x>ls, $1400; interest of deposits, 

II; interest on taxes, $2470. 
fhe tax on personal property will 
L the town $41,308.20 and on real 
lite $126,437.40. The 1926 poll tax 
lers will give the town $3938. 

HIGH WIND 
DAMAGES 

Trees and Buildings 
Are Blown Over 

AIRPLANE WRECKED 

Hailstones Accompany Wind of High 
Velocity 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week were the kind of days that 
made people who were not on their 
vacations wish that they were. They 
were real scorchers, all of them, with 
thermometers ranging around 96 and 
no air stirring. 

Many people remained on their ve- 
randas until the wee hours of Thurs- 
day morning in an endeavor to keep 
cool. %   • 

Wednesday was the big swimming 
day of the year at Lake Whittem&'re. 
The shore front of the park at the 
lake was thronged with bathers during 
the afternoon and until darkness came 
at night. During the day there were 
many picnic parties and family gath- 
erings at the park grove. 

Wednesday, according to weather 
sharps, was the hottest July day since 
1919. The sun beat down with relent- 
less fury from a cloudless sky and 
drove people to the shady places. 

Ice cream and soda places did a big 
business on all the hot days, 

>. The wings and propeller of the air- 
plane formerly owned by Harry Bous- 
quet, West Main street, were smashed 
in the wind storm of Sunday night 
when the high wind lifted the big ship 
from its mooring and sent it scamper- 
ing across about two hundred yards 
of open field until it crashfed into two 
apple trees which it snapped off as 
it  came  to  a halt. 

The airplane was recently sold by 
Mr. Bousquet to the Cape Aerial Cor- 
formerly of Spencer, is the driver, 
formerly of Spencer, is the' driver. 
Mr, Love left the machine safe on Sat- 
urday at the big field on the Hastings 
farm in the Wire Village district. He 
was out of town over Sunday. He re- 
turned Sunday night and went to 
Wire Village after the storm. There 
he found the wreck of the plane 
against trees near the Charles Derby 
farm. 

The body of the machine was little 
damaged.   But   the  wings  were  corn- 

Mrs,'Sauveur and daughter HoTtense 
of Chicago are visiting E. Jones and 
family. 

The Spencer Brass Band gives its 
second concert of the season at Weth- 
erbee's Lawn, corner of Cherry and 
Mechanic. 

The school committee has made a 
choice of George S, Wright as sub mas- 
ter for the high school, to fill the va- 
cancy made by the resignation of A. 
M. Morrison. 

A saddle horse and equipment is 
presented,to, Ed Howe of Brookfield 
by his many friends in honor of the 
eighth anniversary of his marriage. 

Of the ten men appointed to the po- 
lice force in Worcester, four of them 
are now or have been residents of this 
town, Joseph A. Sinnott, Bertram C. 
Dustin, Michael J. Dohohue, and Jo* 
seph Midgely. 

It will be fifty years ago in Septem- 
ber since Elias Howe received his first 
patent on the first sewing machine 
ever patented. 

Cyril Carrier is playing violin at 
Magnolia. 

The Congregational pilgrims are now 
touring  Holland after  their   visit   to 
daughter Marion are of the party. 
England.     Mrs.   C.   N.    Prouty  and 

■ « « 
[ PERSONAL 

ALCOHOL 
STOLEN 

Taken From Spencer 
Medicine Plant 

WORTH $300.00 

Service for Mr. Putnam 

Godspeed  service,   in   recognition 
t appointment of William W. Put- 

i to a two-year term as tutor in 
dish at Doshisha University in Ja- 

f, is to be held at the First Metho- 
: church next Sunday evening   at 

len o'clock.    Rev.   Edward   Upsofl 
Wes, minister of the  First Congre- 
lional church, will conduct the ser- 

and Rev. Wallace W. Anderson, 
■tor of First Congregational church 
[North  Brookfield,  will   speak   for 
Iherst college and tell of the origil| 
■Doshisha.   Robert S. Dodge, organ- 

I will have charge of the special mu 
assisted   by   the   regular   mixe' 

fcrtet.   All Protestant churphes ar 
feting in this service. 
Hr. Putnam is scheduled to sail 
ittle August 26  and  will ,*rfobably 
|ve Spencer about the  10th.- 

» • * 

1Smess on au urn «~ «.,. - ^ ^ propeller 

Besides the Spencer people who went P      £ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ 
to  Lake  Wh,ttemore   to bathe  many | ^ ^ garage ^ 
went    to   Lake    Lashaway    in    Easit {ternoon.   New wings and a 

SS. The &S Sorfof Z \JX were put on during the wee, 

latter lake was covered with bathers] The machine has not been used for 
on Wednesday evening, according.to over B year until a few weeks ago 
reports brought back  to Spencer by  when arrangements were made for its 
local people who motored there 

On Wednesday many factory workers 
left their benches early in the after- 
noon because of the heat.. Wednes- 
day night was considered about the 
hottest night to try to sleep that many 
Spencer people can recall. 

The  showers  of  Thursday   evening 
put an end to the heat wave that had 
gripped  the  town  fof  three  days. 

—— » > >    '       ■ 

Methodist Lawn. Party 

Spencer People Injured 

pwo Spencer people were injured in 
[ early morning automobile collision 

East   Main   street.   Both   injured 
ppfe jwere in a west-bound automo- 

driven ,'by   Donat   Ledoux   and 
Ined   by   Oscar    Delongchamps   of 

Mreh street. 
firs. Donat Ledoux feeeived bruises 

[lacerations of the.face.   Miss Ce- 
Ledoux  received   injuries   to  her 

pies.   Both were attended by Dr. J. 
[Austin. 

peir machine collided with one 
[ven by J. E. Heph of Shrewsbury. 
cording to the story told Chief of 
Pee Louis Grandmont, who inves- 
Pted, Heph swung out toward the 
l*er of the road to ayoid hitting a 
*aine stopped beside the road for 

changing. In turning in, the col- 
> occurred. Heph's automobile 

damaged to some extent, the 
•K being jammed. The Delong- 
mPs car was quite badly damaged. 
 * * * 
Onezime Lamothe 

Unezime  Lamonthe, fifty  years old, 
F on Saturday  at his  home,  Park 
feet. 

I     was  horn   in   Southbridge,   son 
[ti>e late  Pierre and  the  late  Mar- 
pi'e Lamothe.   He has been a resi- 
P* of Spencer for twenty-five years. 
'■   Lamothe   leaves'   a.  wife,    Lena 
r6' Lamothe;  two sisters, Mrs, Jo- 
in Moreau of  East  Brookfield  and 

' Uwic Basset of Spencer.   He was 
amber of Court Spencer, F. O. E., 
was employed up to a few months 

' by the Allen-Squire Shoe Co. 
P>e funeral was held at ten o'clock 
^y morning in St. Mary's church. 

»^ev- J- O. Comtois was celebrant 
potemn requiem mass, -tile Rev. Fr. 

vd of Notre  Dame church,* Wor- 

The aiuffiNawn party of the Meth- 
^ist^ehurch parishioners was held on 
Wednesday afternoon and night at the 

lurch grounds and drew a good sized 
crowd. , 

The booths and tables were decor- 
ated and the grounds were wired with 
red, white and blue electric bulbs. 
The Epworth League had charge of 
ice cream, tonics and watermelons. 
The Men's Brotherhood kept busy in 
charge of the "hot dogs," strawberry 
shortcake, rolls, cake and coffee. The 
Ladies' Aid conducted a table for the 
sale of home-made foods. These mem- 
bers were in charge: Mrs. Ray Wilday, 
Mrs. Ethel Graves, Mrs.. Minnie Mathe- 
son. These ladies had supervision of 
the fancy work arid aprons, Mrg. Esth- 
er Leavitt, Mrs. Myron Tracy and 
Mrs. Grace Cole. The younger society, 
The Helping Hand club, had charge of 
the sale of candies. The entertainment 
committee gave a sketch entitled, "Be- 
hind the Scenes." Mrs. Mary Hazel- 
hurst and Mrs. Jessie Prouty were in 
Charge! Those taking part in the 
sketch were: Misses Helen Hobbs, 

'Sahara Bejune, Priscilla Blanchard, 
Barbara Albro. There was a reading 
by*Miss Corinne Berthiaume of Leices- 
ter; Richard and Edgar Hazelhurst 
sang a duet, "The Prisoners' Song"; 
duet, Richard Haralton and Ruth 
Brown; Miss Gilda Hazel ton gave vo- 
cal and ukelele selections, and Murray 
Edinberg and Warren Cote, sang a du- 
et. There were selections by the Boys' 
Glee club of the Pleasant-street school. 
The Methodist church orchestra played 
during the evening. 

     »  I  »      — 

sale by Mr. Bousquet- Last ^eek sev- 
eral trial trips were made over the 
town. Mr. Love planned to bring the 
machine to the Cape for flying work 
this week. 

The damage, according to Mr. Love, 
amounted to about $1,000. 

At the Maples on the East Brook- 
field road a big sign was demolished 
and a flag pole was blown over. 
Branches of trees were snapped off all 
along the East Brookfield' road. At 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
a tree was nearly split in two and a 
big section fell. 

In the town center and outer dis- 
tricts there was similar damage to 
trees. 

The wind blew so. much dust about 
for -a time that it was impossible to 
see much ahead of anyone on the 
street  or road. 

The high wind played havoc at Lake 
Whittemore. The archway at the en- 
trance of the park was blown over. 
The raft with diving tower at the lake 
was broken up and the boards and 
barrels floated to different parts of 
:the lake. At Lake Lashaway the storm 
also did some damage, felling a few 

itrees.. The motorboat of Harold P. 
Andrews was beached and. damaged 
to some extent. In the North Spen- 
cer district G. Fred Barclay says that 
big ha« stones fell for about five min- 
utes near his home sSTKey could be 
scraped up by the handful on his 
piazza. 

—      • < •  

THIRTY  TEARS  AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookflelds, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giard left Mon- 
day for Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Charland are 
on a week's auto trip through Can- 
ada, 

Mrs. Chester E. Leavitt and children 
are at Swift's Beach, Wareham, for a 
vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dunton are 
at their summer home at Alum pond, 
Sturbridge. 

Miss Frances Geer of Springfield has 
been guest of Mrs. A. H. Deremo, Lin- 
den street. 

Mrs. Daniel J. Heffernan is seriously 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel V. Crimmin. 

Miss Katharine Toomey, Pleasant 
street, ' is, visiting ber uncle, Thomas 
Derby, and family, Worcester. 

Hr* Converse, ^wko has been the 
guest of Mrs. John Helliwell, Grove 
street, has returned to East Saugus. 

Mrs. Ralph B. Stone, Miss Mary Car- 
penter and Mrs. Antoinette Bacon are 
enjoying a vacation at Harwichport. 

Mr.'and Mrs. Frank Giard of Ash 
street, have gone to Joliet and St. 
Hyacinth by way of Montreal, to vis- 
it relatives. 

Miss 'Dorothy Eyres, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Helliwell, has returned to 
South Hanson, where she is counsellor 
of the Girl Scouts. 

Rev. and Mrs. Edward U. Cowles are 
entertaining Mrs. Cowles' parents, 
Judge and Mrs."Edward S. Lyman, of 
Montevallo, Alabama. 

Paul and Roland Boulley, sons of 
Philias Boulley, are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Boulley, lower Wire Village. 

The Methodist Sunday school held 
their picnic on Saturday afternoon at 
the Spencer public park, Lake Whitte- 
more.   The   weather  was  ideal. 

Miss Ida Boulley, bookkeeper at the 
Mathews Mfg. Co., Worcester, is at the 
home of her parents/ Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boulley, lower Wire Village oh 
a vacation. 

»Mrs. George W. Ellison and daugh- 
ter, Miss Marguerite A. Ellison are 
spending their vacation at Harwich- 
port,, las is also Mrs. William Bacon 
and daughter. 

Mrs. Mabel F. Pond left Monday for 
a weelc's vacation at York Beach. 
She plans to sell her home in Smith- 
ville and return to Worcester where 
she formerly lived. 

William Courtemanche, Church 
street, will go to Manchester, N. H., 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of 
his sister, Mrs. Eleanor Dusseault, who 
died there on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles' S. Ross and 
sons,   Lincoln,    Harold    and    Milton, 

Entrance is Gained Through Window 
and Barrel Take Away in Truck 

A barrel of alcohol was stolen from 
the Favreau & Collette plant, rear of 
Collette' block, Main street, some time 
late Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning. Entrance was gained by 
forcing a window after demolishing 
heavy screening about it apparently 
with a crowbar. The fifty gallons of 
alcohoi was valued at $300 and was 
received last week. The alcohol was 
secured under % government permit 
and is used in the preparation of a 
cough   medicine. 

The Favreau & Collette plant was 
established in Spencer about a year 
ago, being moved here from Marlbdro. 
The owners are Frank, Albert and Ed- 
mond  Collette. 

The loss of the alcohol was discov- 
ered on Sunday forenoon and the 
break reported to Constable John M. 
Norton who is investigating 

The alcohol ^was taken away in an 
auto truck after being rolled a dis- 
tance through the back yard as the 
tracks of the  truck were seen in  the 
sand. 
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SPENCER LOCALS 

Lightning Starts lire 

Lightning struck the home of Carl 
Duquette,- Wire Village road, Thurs- 
day night, and, following a telephone 
wire down the building, set fire to 
clapboards and caused the sounding of 

the fire alarm. 
The firemen in the auto truck made 

a quick run to the farm, known as the 
old Gray place, and put out t*e blaze 
quickly with the aid of chemicals. The 
damage was about »S. 

John CGara starts the work of 
building a road from Valley street to 
his baseball park, which the town has 
twice voted to accept; At the annu- 
al town meeting it was voted to ac- 
cept tbe layout made by the road 
commissioners, but Newton Darling of 
the Spencer Woolen Mills Co., claims 
never to have received official notice 
of the hearing and the work was de- 
clared illegal. At a special meeting it 
was voted to accept a layout made by 
the selectmen over the same proper- 
ty, that of Newton Darling. An in- 
junction is served upon Mr. 0*Gara 
preventing him from doing further 
work on the layout,        , 

Miss Rosanna Chauvin of Texas is 
married to Louis Ledoux of Spencer. 
Alphonse Ledoux was best man and 
Miss Amanda, O'Coin was bridesmaid,   bave   returned   after   three   weeks   at 

their cottage at Lake Lashaway. They 
will go later to Ocean Park, Me., for 
a few weeks. 

The Baptist church picnicked at 
Brooks pond on the farm of Dr. Alon- 
zo A. Betnis, Saturday afternoon. By 
invitation the Northwest -Sunday 
school to whom the Rev. E. U. Cowles 
of this church preaches, attended the 
picnic. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Green, Mrs. Ernest 
Forrest and Mrs. Arthur Davis at- 
tended the funeral in Brookfield Sat- 
urday of Mrs. L. Etta (Marcy) Lud- 
den,' an old neighbor for some years in 
the northwest district. 

FOR  SALE—Baby grand  sedan au- 
tomobile.   A  bargain.   F.  L.  Hopkins. 

'; , adv* 

Dr. E. A. Murdock, Pleasant street, 
returns from his Vacation this week, 
and will be at his office Saturday, July 
24th. 

Frank D. Cournoyer, chairman of the 
selectmen, is building a new cottage 
at Lake Lashaway in East Brook- 
field. 

Auction sale of household furniture 
at 32 Grove street, Saturday, July 24, 
at one p. m., Mrs. Marion Parker, M. 
P.  Lee,   Auctioneer. Adv. 

The guarantors of the Chautauqua 
association are requested to meet Mon- 
day evening, July 26, at the home of 
F. L. Hopkins, 37 Cherry street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bemis of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son, 
July 21. Mr. Bemis is the son of Mrs. 
Eva M. Bemis, Irving street. 

P. Holden &'Co. of Boston, Mass., 
church decorators,, who are painting 
the interior of the Congregational 
church are also redecorating the Park 
Street Congregational church, Boston. 

Priscilla M. Cole, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest J. Cole of Grant street, is 
spending part of her vacation at the 
Bond Farm in Holden. Warren, their 
son, bas just returned after spending 
two weeks there.   - UP 

James Levinspn, formerly of Spen- 
cer, now of Worcester, left his auto- 
mobile truck parked out of doors in 
the rear of a Main street garage on 
Tuesday night. On Wednesday morn- 
ing two  tires were  missing. 

Spencer merchants through the ef- 
forts of the recently organized Mer- 
chants' Associationvare now conduct- 
ing special sales which will last all of 
next week. Each merchant is offering 
good mid-summer bargains. 

Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Emest -Cole 
and son Warren and Mr, and Mrs. 
Wayland Matheson and son Herbert, 
motored to Fort Adams to attend 
Governor's Day. Their son, Ernest, 
Jr., who is in the C. M. T. C. has been 
promoted to Corporal. 

The funeral of Mrs. Charles H. Fitts, 
a  resident  of  the  Podunk  district  of 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

The making of safety zones on Main 
street at Mechanic and Pleasant streets 
will also be drawn through the center 
was begun on Thursday. A white line 
of Main street from Pleasant east to 
the town hall site. The selectmen 
believe that the safety zones will be , 
a good thing for. the town and urge 
people to use them in crossing tile 
street rather than to cross at all points. 

There was a shower Wednesday 
night for Miss Mildred Scully, soon to 
wed John Hosey of Worcester. The 
shower was held at the Scully home 
on Grovfcsistreet. She was given an 
electric'floor lamp by fellow employes 
at the stitching room of the Allen- 
Squire shop. There were also individ- 
ual gifts. The house was prettily dec- 
orated and ice cream, tonics and cate 
were served Bjr Mrs". Scully. 
v The Leominster Rovers defeated the 
Spencer A. C. on Sunday afternoon at 
O'Gara park 5 to 1. The local boys 
could not hit Alberts, the Leominster 
pitcher, getting but two hits. On the 
same afternoon a young, team from 
Spencer defeated a team from the 
Wire Village district at the Maples 
grounds, East Brookfield road. The 
score was 10 to 6. During the after- 
noon at the latter place a band con- 
cert was given by the Southbridge 
band. 

There was a shower Wednesday 
night at the home of Mrs. Addie Eth- 
ier, West Main street, for Miss Fiorina 
Ledoux, soon to marry George De- 
mers, brother of Mrs. Ethier. There 
was a mock marriage with Miss Co- 
rinne Lavigner, bride; Mrs.. Yvonne 
Gouin, bridegroom; Mrs. Corinne Bos- 
se, best man; Mrs. Eva Allard, brides- 
maid ; Mrs. Josephine Boulley, clergy-, 
man. A buffet lunch was served by 
Mrs. Ethier, assisted by Mrs. Corinne 
Bosse, Mrs. Viola Bernard and Lor- 
raine Ethier. 

With farmers complaining of springs | 
and wells going dry these davs Chas. 
E. Gale of the South Spencer district 
has no complaint to make. For there 
is a never failing spring at his farm. 
It starts in a ledge. A pipe leads the 
water into a big tub over which Mr. 
Gale erected a smal building some 
years ago to use the tub for cooling J 
his milk in cans. The water empties, 
from the tub through another/pqei 
On one of the hot days of this week 
the water was clear and cool. Just 
right to drink and quench the thirst. 

Mrs. Mabel »Hopkins, wife of the 
Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, entertained 
several fellow members of the 37th 
class of the Worcester normal school 
Wednesday afternoon at her home. 
Cherry street, after the annual reun- 
ion at the Spencer Public park. There 
was a basket lunch there and during 
the afternoon Mrs. Hopkins served re- 
freshments at her home. Ten members 
have for 20 years kept in touch with 
each other and written Round Robin 
letters. Several were absent Those 
present were: Mrs. Ernest Blood, 
Charlton; Mrs. Clayton Smith and 
Miss Grace Chapin, Worcester; Mrs. 
Hopkins, Spencer, and a former teach- 
er at the Normal school; Miss Arabella 
Tucker, now of Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs., James Donoghue, 289 
Eighth street, Jersey City, N. J., an- 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- j 
ter, Mary Elizabeth, to William J. -. 
Walsh, Jr., of Spencer. The wedding 
will tak eplace August 21st, in St. 
Michael's church," * Jersey City. Mr. 
Walsh is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Walsh, School street. Spencer. 
He is a graduate of David Prouty 
high school and Holy Cross college. 
He taught at St. Peter's college, Jersey 
City, four years and the last two years 
in David Prouty high school. Miss 
Donoghue is a graduate of St. Aloysius 
academy, Jersey City, and St. Eliza- 
beth college, Convent Station. N. J. 
She has been an actuary for the New 
York Life Insurance Co. in New York. 

The telephone operators of the local 
exchange and friends sprang a surprise 
on two of their number Saturday 
night, by celebrating the joint birth- 
days of Misses Irma C. Howe and Alida. 
M. Ellis. The affair took place in Miss 
Howe's home, 1 North street. Miss 
Ellis thought herself just an invited 
guest of the party, until after the pre- *     -* ■ — -~- "—* **»**^ 

-   sentation  of a leather purse and silk 
East  Brookfield for many  years,  was|dressing case to Misg Rowe    the ^ 
held on Tuesday afternoon at one ^^ tumed to Mjsg Effig ^ 
o'clock at the chapel of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. The 
burial was in the Podunk cemetery. 

The next meeting of Quaboag Po- 
mona Grange will be held August IS at 
New Braintree, on the farm of Harry 
Pollard, the master. A state Grange 
member will speak arid sports will be 
a feature. Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon of 
Spencer is secretary. Spencer Grange 
will hold no more meetings until 
September. 

pany turned to Miss Ellis « 
sented her with duplicate gifts. Those 
present were Mis* Emma Grout, M». 
and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington, Misses 
AUce1 W»tson, Dorothy Davies, Elean- 
or Mannion, Eva Monroe, Florence 
Copp, Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, 
Mr. and iMrs. Francis O. Lifter, Leigh 
Messer, Victor Marsh, Miss Leila Sud- 
den, Mrs. Jvdia Waters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Nichols, Emest Smith. The 
hostesses were Mrs. Fannie Howe'and 
Miss Emma Grout. 



Wore  Veil With Purpose 
The "Veiled Prophet of Khorassan" 

was Hakim Ben-Allah, the founder of 
an Arabic sect in the Eighth century. 
While a soldier he lost the sight of 
one eye and wore a* veil to hide his 
loss. 

Old Article of Furniture 
A lowboy Is a small table with one 

or two rows of drawers, so called in 
contradistinction to the tallboy or 
double chest of drawers. Both were 
favorite pieces of furniture in the 
Eighteenth century in England and 
America. The lowboy was generally 
used as a dressing table, but occasion- 
ally as a side table. 

£.<"   New Rays Discovered 
Science has established the exist- 

ence of new rays, stronger than ultra 
X-rays and 1,000 times greater in 
frequency, with lonlzntlon the same 
»t all times of the day or night and 
of 10,000,000-voIt variety. They were 
partly described by Dr. B. A. Mllllkan 
of the California Institute of Tech- 
nology to the convention of the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences in Madi- 
son, Wls. He has studied them since 
the World war, beginning where 
German scientists left off. Mllllkan 
won the «40,000 Nobel prise for first 
measurement of the electron. The 
rays, unnamed, are due to atoms pass- 
ing over to other atoms, with the sun 
having no effect on the action, he 
•aid. They appear throughout space, 
bombard die earth from all directions 
at ail time, and have extraordinary 
absorbing power. 
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Tons of Sunflower* 
Produced in Canada 

The Canadian sunflower crop- has 
grown to enormous proportions, the 
plant having been found to form ex- 
cellent silage. Sunflower yields from 
twenty to twenty-five tons per acre, a 
great deal more than the average corn 
crop, and the extent to which It has 
been cultivated In Canada shows how 
this plant, until a few years ago de- 
spised as a worthless weed, has be- 
come a crop of great economic value. 

The Importance of the sunflower was 
first urged by Dominion government 
agricultural experts, who stressed Its 
value for silage purposes. Farmers 
began to plant small fields, and found 
the experiment profitable. 

Expansion has lately been so rapid 
that last year Alberta alone produced 
a crop of nearly 200,000 tons, at a 
cost which, in view of the food value 
of the plant, is declared to be the 
cheapest silage or fodder crop yet 
raised. Farmers report that live stock 
take readily to it 

teKfrcnm 
«8, 1KI, Western Nswapapar Union.) 
So we went strolling-, 

Down   by   the   rolling-,   down   by 
the rolling; aea; 

Tou may keep your croak for other 
folk,     J 

But you oan't (richten me! 
—Kipling-. 

8WEETS  FOR THE CHILDREN 

The candy which is prepared in 
ne'a own kitchen Is far superior to 

the confections 
bought in any 
candy store. Here 
are a few good 
ones worth cher- 
ishing and using 
occasionally when 
the appetite' 
clamors for 
sweets: 

Creamy Fudge.—Take one capful 
each of brown and white sugar, one- 
half cupful of milk, one tablespoonful 
cf butter, one-third of a cupful of corn 
sirup and four tablespoonfuls of 
cocoa. Boil to the soft ball stage and 
set away In the dish to cool. When 
eool stir until creamy, adding flavor- 
Jag and nuts If desired. Knead until 
smooth and then put into * buttered 
mold and cut Into squares. If maple 
flavor Is desired omit the cocoa and 
add maple flavoring. 

Cream Candy.—Take a cupful of 
cream, two cupfuls of sugar, boll to 
the soft-ball stage, flavor to taste, then 
beat until thick; drop from a spoon 
on buttered sheets. 

College Nugeta.—Take one pound of 
brown sugar and one cupful of water, 
.boll to a soft ball, then pour over the 
jhvell-beaten white of an egg. Continue 
beating until the mixture Is creamy, 
lthen add flavoring of vanilla and 
chopped nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on 
'a buttered sheet before it- gets too 
hard. 

I French Fondant.—Take one pound 
of sugar, one-half cupful of water, two 
tablespoonfuls of corn sirup or. one- 

' eighth of a teaspoonful of cream of 
'tartar. Boil until a soft bail Is formed 
In cold water. Set away to cool in the 
same dish or pour out on a large but- 
itered platter. When cool stir until 
[creamy, then knead Into a ball and 
pack Into a buttered bowl to stand 
for several days to ripen. Melt over 
hot water^ndd coloring and flavoring 
and drop by spoonfuls to make pat- 
ties. Mold into balls and decorate 
with nuts or fruits for bonbons. 
i Chopped pineapple added to fon- 
dant, flavored with a little vanilla or 
almond, made into balls and dipped 
lntd chocolate makes delicious candy. 
Melt the chocolate'over hot water. 

t fllJLUc   />W*tl& 

PAPAGO INDIANS SECURE 
THEIR SUPPLY OF SALT.— 
The Papago Indians along the 
Arizona border follow strange 
customs when they go on their 
long expeditions for salt They 
feel that a great deal may de- 
pend on the way in which every 
small detail Is carried out 

The expeditions usually con- 
sist of thirty or forty men, and 
the trip Is made In almost com- 
plete silence. The young men 
are not allowed to speak at all, 
the only ones to talk being the 
older men who have made the 
trip before. On the road to and 
from the salt deposits the In-, 
dlans eat and drink very spar- 
ingly, their only food being a 
handful of ground grain three 
times a day. It Is mixed with, 
water, and whatever happens to 
stick to the cup after the meal 
is finished must be burled In the 
ground. No one is allowed to 
take a drink of water without 
special permission from the 
leader. 

The leader carries six pointed 
sticks. These are to be left at 
different spots—one In each of 
the two places where water Is 
found on the long trip, one at 
an ancient waterhole, one in the 
salt, one "where the sea used to 
be" and one In the sea. 

When the sea Is reached the 
men walk down In single file to 
the salt, the leader bringing up 
the rear carrying a prayer stick. 
Then they run long distances, 
some times as long as twenty 
miles. After the race Is finished 
they rub their chests, arms, legs 
and faces with salt, and then 
they walk out Into the sea. 
Standing knee-deep In the water, 
each man watching* for the 
waves, throws one pinch of corn- 
meal, caught with all fingers, 
on each of four successive 
waves. Toward evening the 
salt is placed in sacks, about 
one hundred pounds in each, 

[~ two  of   these   making  a  load. 

How to Raise Lizard 
as Pet of Household 

"Pets often lead a miserable exist- 
ence," says Professor Jones. "If one 
takes home a lizard from the woods, 
one- ought' to study its wants as he 
would those of any other helpless 
thing depending for Its very life upon 
him. 

"In captivity the 'chameleon,' as 
many people wrongly call It, soon 
learns to take food from the fingers. 
Mealworms and flies are the favorite 
diet; it will also take roaches. The 
sugar-and-water diet so often imposed 
upon these reptiles by kindly inten- 
tioned but misinformed people Is only 
taken by the lizard to quench a killing 
thirst for these little animals drink 
much and If deprived of water will 
rapidly weaken and die. Their method 
of drinking is to lap the drops of dew 
from vegetation. The quarters of cap- 
tive swifts should be sprinkled daily, 
that -they may drink In this manner; 
they do not readily find a dish of 
water." i 

Professor Jones said that he had 
had the rare experience of once watch- 
ing a lizard lapping the dew from* a 
spider's web. i 

How Rainbows Are Formed 
A glass prism splits light up Into Its 

seven primary colors. A mass of fall- 
ing raindrops will do the same thing. 
The rainbow is the reflection of sun- 
light from a shower of falling water. 
We never see a rainbow except when 
we are between the falling water and 
the sun. A person standing only a 
few feet nearer or farther away from 
the rainbow does not see exactly the 
same rainbow as another. The fact 
la the sky is full of rainbows, but any 
one person standing still focuses only 
one. If he takes a step forward or 
backward his eyes focus a slightly dif- 
ferent reflection. 

How Criminals Are Traced 
In addition to the usual police an- 

nouncements concerning criminals, the 
Berlin authorities now give Informa- 
tion concerning persons wanted by the 
police by electric light signs flashed in 
five different places about the city. 
The police warnings are Interspersed 
through the usual advertisements, and 
news proclamations, which never fail 
to draw crowds. 

How "Wobblies" Got Name 
Various explanations have been of- 

fered as to why the L W. W.'s are 
called "Wobblies." A plausible one Is 
that a Chinese cook in an I. W. W. 
camp' was asked what he was. Not 
able to pronounce the L W. W. clearly, 
he made his sympathies plain by say- 
ing "I Wobbly Wobbly." 

How to Care for Ice Box 
The bureau of home economics says 

that when an ice box Is not being 
used the doors should be opened and 
no food should be placed In it If 
your Ice box is stuffy, scald it out 
with hot water and keep the doors 
open" and remove any food that you 
are keeping In It 

How Germs Aid Bacteria 
Growth and activity of bacteria can 

be speeded up by the kind of light 
supplied by the moon, T. F. Morrison, 
graduate student of Princeton univer- 
sity, has discovered through experi- 
ments on the kind of micro-organisms 
that cause dead flsb to shine in the 
dark, says Popular Science Monthly. 

THE STORY 
THAT CURED 

HIS WIFE 
By C. A. STEARNS 

(© by Short Starr Pub. Co.) 

THE Colonel's young wife had suf- 
fered a bereavement that left 
her in that state of melancholia 
which la the first stage of in- 

sanity. Nothing could rouse her 
from her dull, listless brooding. The 
surgeon of the post, of course, ad- 
vised complete change of scene; but 
that was out of the question. 

While pondering deeply on this ur- 
gent problem, a chance word suggested 
to the Colonel a desperate expedient 
Would it succeed? 

Seating himself by his wife's couch, 
he with difficulty secured her wan- 
dering attention, and this is the story 
he told: 

At the close of a hot sultry, aft- 
ernoon, threatening a thunderstorm, a 
young lieutenant of engineers, In 
charge of a government surveying par- 
ty, had gone on some distance in ad- 
vance of his men to select a camping 
place for the night Following a ledge, 
he came upon a decaying log cabin, 
built against the rock. Only a part 
of the thickly moss-grown roof re- 
mained, and above it projected the 
trunk of a large tree, built Into the 
log wall of the shack at one of Its 
angles nearest the ledge. 

Startled by the loneliness of this 
wreck of a human shelter in the dense 
wilderness, the lieutenant pushed open 
the door. 

As the young engineer stood there 
gazing around the moldering ruin, 
he wondered vaguely why he should 
care to waste a moment in such a 
desolate and uninviting spot In a 
little while he felt a sensation of 
numbness sta his feet He felt that 
he could not move If he tried—and 
he dared not try. 

Just then a distant shout came to 
his ears. It drew nearer and nearer, 
and the surveyors, crossing the glade 
In search of him, reached the open 
door, banging on one of its pegs. 
With feet as heavy as lead he stepped 
over Its threshold and almost with ef- 
fusion greeted Sergeant Lawson. The 
sergeant stared at him and into the 
gloomy hut and lingered, looking cur- 
iously after the lieutenant, as with 
ever-lightening feet be led the men 
away from the. cabin to a camping 
spot at some distance. 

When camp was pitched, the lieu- 
tenant gave orders that the men 
should be waked and camp broken at 
half-past three in the morning, for a 
long march before breakfast in the 
cool of the day. As they sat about 
the fire after supper, enjoying a short 
smoke before turning In, the lieuten- 
ant could not keep his thoughts from 
the deserted cabin and his strange ex- 
perience there.    He said to Lawson: 

"Queer old shack over there." 
The sergeant nodded and continued 

to look at htm steadily with such an 
expression that the officer felt Im- 
pelled to relate what had happened 
to him. Again Lawson nodded and 
said: 

"I went In myself and had exactly 
the same sensations." 

Each continued to look steadily Into 
the other's face. They were men of 
action, not words. At length the lieu- 
tenant said: 

"There's a moon for an hour before 
daylight and an hour's sleep won't 
be missed—even if we can sleep. 
What do you' say to an exploration 
of the ruined cabin before we march?" 

It was so agreed. 
When they stood again In the moon- 

light before the old hut an unaccount- 
able depression crept over them. En- 
tering silently, they sat down on the 
bench, and looked about as their eyes 
became accustomed to the darkness. 
The symptoms they had before ex- 
perienced returned—the tingling sen- 
sation In the feet creeping up through 
the body. Then the yellow light Itself 
failed, and they were left in pitchy 
darkness. Both men fumbled for 
matches, but their fingers were numb 
and useless, and they felt the same 
dreadful numbness stealing over their 
senses. 

At that moment they were startled 
Into consciousness by an awful sight 
At the point among the logs of the 
rear wall where the lieutenant had 
noticed the charred streaks, a straight 
dagger-shaped dart of flame shot 
downward toward the floor and re- 
mained there quivering. Then a sec- 
ond flashed and wavered beside the" 
first They gave out a lurid, sulphur- 
ous light, like flames seen through a 
dense fog or smoke. Rapidly this 
smoky light, pouring through the crev- 
ices, shaped itself, until there ap- 
peared before them, nebulous but dis- 
tinct, a towering form In the sem- 
blance of humanity. It seemed to glow 
with fiercest heat, yet far from giv- 
ing warmth. It only added to the death- 
ly chill. As the lieutenant saw that 
fearful shape, solidifying out of the 
fiery vapor, he was assailed by an un- 
reasoning, overwhelming, unconquer- 
able fear. He groped toward his com- 
panion, who sat rigid as marble, and 
laid a cold hand upon his arm. At 
his touch the trooper shrieked and 
dropped -to the floor, leaving his offi- 
cer alone with the shape. 

(As the Colonel's low, Impressive 
tones put vivid life Into this thrilling 
verbal picture, be noted the light of 
concentrated attention In the eyes of 
his wife, followed by the welcome 
gleam of returning Interest in human 
affairs.) 

There the lieutenant sat continued 
the narfntor, his gaze held by a hor- 
rible fascination     He tried to sneak. 

to stir, to move. He could not lift a 
finger. Not s muscle would answer 
his will. 

The shape grew more and more Into 
the likeness of a human being of ma- 
lignant type. Its color cfianged to 
a pale, greenish tint, like the phos- 
phorescence of decaying wood. Faint- 
ly outlined In this dreadful medium 
could be traced a sunken, retreating 
brow, shadowed by a mat of hair, a 
hawklike nose, and long, wolfish teeth 
gleaming through a drooping mustache 
above a brutal jaw. 

The eyes, compared with the face, 
seemed dark spots, yet they glistened 
with a ghastly light of their own. The 
engineer officer was conscious that 
those glowing orbs, bursting Into in- 
termittent flame like the embers of 
a dying fire, were fixed upon him with 
consuming hatred, and he vainly tried 
to evade their baleful glare. 

His strength was slipping away with 
his enthralled volition, but he feared 
not bodily harm as much as he dread- 
ed the assault and capture of his 
will, for he realized that some more 
potent psychic force than he possessed 
was striving to wrest from him his 
Individuality." 

He struggled to retain his reason. 
With an effort of will that brought 
the dew of agony to bis brow, he al- 
most flung himself upright upon his 
feet in an effort to escape. As he 
did so, the hideous shape advanced, 
projected by the wlerd flames playing 
through the gaping chinks of the rear 
wall, and crept stealthily forward like 
an animal seeking Its prey. The lieu- 
tenant could In fancy feel those hor- 
rible fangs piercing his very soul. As 
the dread form was upon him, he In- 
stinctively threw up his arm, as if to 
ward off a physical blow, when a 
shock—a searing of the flesh as at 
the touch of liquid air—an etching 
jet of flame that burned to the bone, 
ran through his wrist Then he felt 
himself caught and dragged over the 
ground. 

When he looked about with return- 
ing consciousness, he found himself 
surrounded by his men, some yards 
from the crumbling cabin, with Law- 
son stretched upon the grass, still un- 
conscious. Missing the lieutenant and 
the sergeant at the hour set for break- 
ing camp, the surveyors, attracted by 
a bright light In the ruined shack, had 
sought and found them there, insensi- 
ble, and apparently overcome by 
mephitic fumes that filled the place. 
Both were as weak as though conva- 
lescing from* a lingering fever, and 
the early morning march was aban- 
doned. ' 

By sunrise the leaders had so far 
recover as to superintend the demoli- 
tion of the cabin. When the rotting 
log walls were thrown down and 
burned, an extraordinary sight was 
revealed. As the blazing logs fell 
away from the face of the cliff. It 
was seen that the rear wall—In which 
there had been a movable section on 
pegs like the entrance door—masked 
a second chamber, a cavern in the 
rock. There was a rude fireplace In 
it deep with ashes. Over It hung 
Iron hooks and pots; crucibles with 
various Instruments and utensils were 
scattered about Beyond the fireplace 
and a rough work bench something 
waS vaguely outlined In the dim light. 
Approached with a torch. It proved to 
be a human skeleton of unusual 
height, whose bleached bones were 
cracked and distorted. ' It was com- 
plete, except the feet, which were 
missing. The stumps of the ankle 
bones rested In a deep vat, sunk in 
the floor of the cave. One bony hand, 
split and blackened, grasped a wire 
that connected with the great glowing 
tree trunk In the cabin wall. 

It was with feelings of awe that 
the little party gazed at this strange 
sight but the two leaders were glad 
to find themselves entirely free from 
the oppressive symptoms which had 
overpowered them when on the spot 
before. They looked at each other 
intently In .silence, but afterwards 
exchanged confidences. 

Was that the last page In the dread 
history of some student of unknown 
forces—some searcher Into forbidden 
mysteries—trapped to his death amid 
the strange devices of his unholy oc- 
cupation? It seemed so. Eagerly ab- 
sorbed In some experiment while a 
great storm was raging without, his 
feet by an awful accident had slipped 
Into the- vat containing no one knows 
what frightful mixture. To save him- 
self, he had grasped the wire attached 
to the tree, which at that momentf by 
some strange chance of merited fa- 
tality,'was riven by lightning, which 
followed the wire and passed through 
his body. ' 

Had the sultry summer air, heavily 
charged with electricity, enabled the 
restless spirit of the sorcerer to uti- 
lize again that fateful circuit, Impreg- 
nate the very ground with resistless, 
benumbing power, and materialize It- 
self electrically into the lambent; flam-" 
lng figure they had seen? So they 
always believed, and the deep scar, 
an Inch long, in the lieutenant's wrist, 
which he will carry to his grave, con- 
firms Mm in that .belief. 

e       •       •       •       e       •       • 
The colonel's wife started up as he 

concluded his story, and following her 
gaze, his eyes also rested on a livid 
scar on his own right hand, reaching 
from the base of the thumb to the 
wrist. 

"O Richard!" she cried, rising and 
walking the room In her excitement 
"I know at last, the secret of that 
dreadful burn. It was you who suf- 
fered that awful experience. Oh, 
what If I had lost you, tool" 

Raising bis eyes to hers, he saw 
with joy the wholesome brightness of 
sanity and health. As she sprang to 
her feet the shackles of her morbid 
fancies dropped away, and she stood 
there glowing, once more the winsome 
and vivacious bride. The story had 
cured ber. 

LIFE'S 
LITTLE 
JESTS 

HIS DESERTS 

"Well, what's the matter with your 
Inquired Gap Johnson of Rumpus 
Ridge, addressing a gent looking out 
through the bars of the jail in Tumlln- 
ville. 

"I'm In here for shooting my broth- 
er-in-law," replied the prisoner. 

"Kill him?" 
"Nope!" 
"Tou ort to be In jail all the rest of 

yore—p'tu 1—life." 

A FINE FELLOW TO BOOT 

■   Mabelle—Father,   don't   you   think 
'Jack a handsome man? 

Dad (grimly)—Oh, yes—and a fine 
fellow to, boot 

Charlestonian Chatter 
:"I think the floor ia wonderful," 
'    Said he in manner sweet 
"That's your mistake," the girl replied, 

"You're dancing oh my feet." 

That Faithful String 
i   "What's   that   piece   of   cord   tied 
,round your finger for?" 
i   "My  wife put It there to remind 
'me  to post her letter." 
i    "And did you do it?" 
!   "No, she forgot to give It to me."— 
[The Outlook. 

The Goat 
"The eggs I bought from you yes- 

terday weren't fresh!" 
"It's your own fault I" 
"How  my  fault?" 
"I offered them to you last week and 

yon wouldn't have them!" 

Safety First 
First Clerk (bumping Into roll of 

wire)—I wish that roll was In the 
lower  regions, , 

Second Clerk—Better wish It some- 
where else—you might run into It 
again.—Good Hardware. 

Her Business 
Ephralm—Yassah, mah wife's In 

business. 
Rastus—Dat's fine. What does yo' 

wife take In, every week? 
Ephralm—Washln's. 

CAREFREE LOVE 

"Ton care for Mildred I suppose?" 
"No, her parents do that—I love her, 

yon know." 

Polite Poesy 
Old  Homer was a poet rough. 

Who wrote  of battle  acenea. 
I fancy he'd be much too touch 

For current magailnee. 

Sitting In, Paying Out 
Ton say Mr. Tenspot Is out?" 
"res.** 
"Don't I hear him playing poker?" 
"Ton may. And he is out $60 right 

now." 

Extra Dm Luxe 
"I hear Roxy lives in a select neigh- 

borhood." 
"Oh, very. It's two blocks to s bill- 

board." 

Strategy 
"What became of that widow with 

the teething child?" 
"She's all right She married a 

floorwalker.—-The Progressive Grocer. 

Did He Have Themf 
Wife—Bridge, bridge, bridge! You'll 

die at the bridge table. 
Husband—Well, bury me with sim- 

ple honors. 

Unforgivable 
Wife—I hope you will forgive me 

for having left you! 
Husband—Certainly—but not for 

having come back! 

Forestalled It 
Mother—Didn't your conscience toll 

you not to touch that cake? 
Elsie—No, mother, I grabbed quick. 

"e-  Therlvaii^^U^l 
! h*«*I argument ^i"***.! 

home supporter ™ ^ "■ < 
coach," * femij QQ,. 

"What yonr team [,««,.„ 
rotors' supports, i^"*» «. I 

gar who has be™ »   W8oI«»»l 
wonder w"^LT^» 
now and then p an<1 *M 

•bout now, andT/^0'- 

to the-sSsj-that i    ™ "•' tajMasJ 
any risks! "' "* to t*l 

Encouraging Tahnt 
Josh," sald Farmer f^V 

"JKho?   Mer 
"Tea.   I've been to theater* a 

some lately.   The way I SL*. 
talkln' to that team I ,£? "J 
me you've got some pretty SJF 
fur  dramatic dialogue"—w., 
Star. 

VIST BBOO&CTLD 

Grace J- Blair is spending a va- 

Anythmg to Pan tht Tk 
' The Family Solicitor (dlwa- 

awkward entanglement)-But wbttj 
duced you to propose to her! 

The Entangled—Well, I was 4 
with the girl, you understand, u 
and—well, a feller can't Jolly well L 
on talkm' about the jolly Boor aid I 

^olly orchestra all the jolly 
London Humorist. 

Why So Many? 
Father—So you've already begm | 

find that married life hat its trout* 
Daughter—Yes.   Bill's a dear 

thing, but sometimes he won't 
to reason. 

Father—He ought to be ashaiu . 
himself. Not every married man I 
the chance. 

Fish—1 don't see why they makes' 
this fuss about swimming the I 
llsh channel.   I could do that l 
half trying. 

Hard-Worked Hog 
It used to be the lite of a hoi 

Waa one sweet dream of em, 
But now he lives the lite of > it 

And toils like busy beet, 

Experienced 
She (romantlcally)-The t 

marry must be willing to go I 
fire for me. 

He—Then I'm your man. The I 
has flred me for telephoning T*\ 
often.—Japan Advertiser. 

How It Got Then 
Husband—Mary,, here's a taM 

the pie crust 
Wife—Looks like one of joore, M 

It must have come off the rolllaf t 
—The  Progressive Grocer. 

Some Do 
"My   father  got  a chair «N 

trldty  in  the physics deP»™! . 
"That's strange; father got «sj 

the police department"—Fif"" 
Maaquerader. 

On Her Hands 
Gladys-May's fiance I* mV*' 

be a dreadfully bad egg- 
Gertrude—I    wondered   ww 

didn't like to drop him. 

DREATk^THEPEACi} 

■r t 

"NaturaUylou'objeotto^1 

tween yourself and VOUT^, 

«No-tb»t* normal enow" 
pe^cethatJo^lowsJbaueB""8 

And That's TM 

She aura canidrtvaa*-^ 

Orphaned 
ToungPoet-^tloron^ 

my latest brain cWld? 
Edltor-rm   afraid^ 

will be unahlleJoj«W^ 

"What became of yo"^*    ^1 
"Oh, she got B" wsn 

French leave." 

Mti0„ at Pigeon Cove, 
Freeda   Huyck" returned   this 

£ from a visit in Springfield. 
Herbert  Behan   of   Hartford   spent 

[^ week end with his parents, Mr. and 

libs. J- C Behan. 
Mr and Mrs. O. C. Huntoon of 

ISomersville, Conn., spent the week end 
L West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs- John A-  Peafson and 

Edward, are spending a vacation 
[in camp near Worcester. 

Mr and Mrs. William R. Demarest 
I of New Haven are at the Wickaboag 
[hotel for the summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount of 
iMain street have been entertaining 
[Miss Annie Matthews of Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva  Sikes of North 
IMain street have been spending a va- 
Ltion in South Easton and Stoughton. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Allen  W.   HazeiKof 
ICottage  street   are   entertaining   Mr's> 
IFannie R. Goddard of Anaheim,*7 Cali- 
fornia. 

Henry K. Beach of New Haven, an 
oual summer visitor in West Brook- 

jeld, is registered at the Lake Wicka- 
ag house. 
Miss Vivian Chapman returned to 

ier home in West Brookfield this week 
iffcr a visit with relatives in Tarry- 
iown, N. Y.   • 

Mrs. Irving  Prentice  of North Am- 
erst has been visiting at the home 

|of her sister, Mrs. Harold Chesson of 
!ottage i street. 
Thomas Canfield of Cambridge is 

fiating his aunt, Mrs. Katherine 
I and daughter, Miss Olive Flagg, 

Central street. 
\ Albert L. Blair, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
nd his daughter, Miss Millicent Blair, 

spending a vacation at the Lake 
IPickaboag house. 
I William C. Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
IPilliam  A,   Lane   of   High   street,   is 
ending a month's vacation with rel- 

Itives in Sherborn. 
I Mr. and  Mrs.   Alexander.  Davis   of 
imngfield are spending a vacation in 

ilow Grove  on  the  south  shore 
Lake Wickaboag. 

| Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bulkley and 
of Springfield opened their sum- 

ler home on the south shore of Lake 
IPickaboag last week. 

[A son, Charles  L.   Fuller,  Jr.,  was 
m Saturday, July  17th,  at  Wesson 

Memorial hospital,   Springfield,, to   Mr. 
hd Mrs. Charles   L.   Fuller  of   West 

Brookfield. 

Miss' Frances Austin of Milford and 
Miss Grace Austin of Greenwich 
Conn., were guests of Mrs. Chauncey 
L. Olmstead last week end. 

Miss Margaret Chickering of Wor- 
cester is at the home of her grand 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Coughlin, Milk 
street,  during the latter's illness. 

Miss Susan W. Biu left Wednesday 
for Nantucket, where, with Miss Ruth 
Whitmore of Leotninster, she will be a 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Hamilton 
of Chicopee Falls are spending a fort- 
night's vacation at Idle Hour, the 
home of Mr. and Mite. Charles E. 
Chapman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Brou- 
lette, Miss Irene Broulette, Mrs. Jo- 
seph P. Martel and Leon C. Martel of 
Pawtucket this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frankj O. Cook of 
Main street are spending a month at 
Mount McGregor, N. Y., with their 
^on-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
William H.  Ordway. 

Mrs. William H. Blount of Ye Olde 
Red Brick House, situated on the' cor- 
ner of Main, and Myrick streets, one 
of the oldest houses in town, is now 
dealing  in  antiques. 

Mrs. Frank I. Griffin and son, John, 
of New Braintree road, with Miss 
Julia. Kelley and Mrs. Bartlett Luce 
of New York, have returned from a 
motor trip to  St. Albans, Vermont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Balfour and child- 
ren of Swampscott are spending a va- 
cation with the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Mundell. Mrs. 
Balfour was formerly Miss Angie Mun- 
dell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Forbes 
and family of Hartford who have been 
occupying Chojemeo, the cottage of 
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of Branford, 
Conn., for two weeks, returned this 
week   to  their   home. 

Augustus N. W. Smith of Church 
street is recovering from an operation 
necessitating the amputation of his 
right leg above the knee, which he 
underwent at the Deaconess hospital 
in Boston last week. 

L. Edmund Smith of the North 
Brookfield and Wigwam roads was the 
successful bidder for furnishing - trans- 
portation to junior high school pupils 
from District 2 to the School street 
building for the coming year. 

Mrs. Ella O. Putnam and her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur G. Livermore, are visiting 
the latter's daughter, Mrs. Oliver D. 
Bumpus of Melrose.   Mrs. Putnam and 

Mrs. Livermore will spend next week 
St Pigeon Cove, near Gloucester.; 

The Methodist church will be closed 
for a month beginning last Sunday 
and during that time parishioners 
have been invited to attend services 
at the Congregational church. After 
the reopening of the Methodist church 
on August 15th, the Congregational 
church will be closed for three weeks. 

WesjL Brookfield troop of Girl Scouts 
under the leadership of Miss L. Ray 
Daley and Miss Freeda Huyck visited 
historical spots on Foster hill this 
afternoon, including Whitefield Rock, 
site of the first and second meeting 
houses, the well where Major Wilson 
was shot and Indian Rock, and held 
a picnic and field meeting near the 
scenes of early  Brookfield history. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers entertained" 
the primary class of the Congregation- 
al Sunday school, taught by Miss Dor- 
othy E. Benson^ Saturday afternoon 
at a party on the parsonage lawn, as 
a reward for its high attendance dur- 
ing the last three months. The class 
roll includes Shirley Bates, Raymond 
Wheeler, George D. Briggs, Norman 
Cortis, William Stanhope, Gertrude 
Moon, Gilbert Merrill, Robert Mason, 
Donald Melvin and Walter Nichols. 

Quaboag Circuit Epworth League, 
with a membership from Warren, 
West Brookfield, Ware, Bondsville, 
West Warren and North Brookfield 
held its annual fiefd day in "The 
Pines" on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag Saturday afternoon. About 
200 were in attendance, the committee 
of arrangements being the pastors of 
the churches in the circuit. Baseball, 
water sports and field events were the 
diversions, followed by a basket pic- 
nic. 

Lewis Ctoek. of Newton, proprietor 
of the Nonanturn garage at 130 Bridge 
street, collided with the traffic signal 
opposite Grange hall Sunday night 
during the storm and after the lights 
had been extinguished, while driving 
eastward through the town and re- 
ceived severe facial bruises, besides 
losing four teeth on account of being 
thrown against the windshield. The 
signs which are electrically lighted 
were in darkness until late that night 
except for a short interval in the early 
evening. Mr. Cook was attended by 
Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

Edward M. Seeton, station agent at 
the Boston and Albany depot, has 
purchased the estate of the late Chas. 
A.    Petrazunas,    situated)  two   miles 

ter, state administrator, following the 
suicide of Mr. Petrazunas last winter, 
is a sightly location overlooking Qua- 
boag river and includes, besides the 
house and shed, 136 acres in the home- 
stead, assessed for $2,500. The. large 
barn was burned by the men who 
attacked Mr. Petrazunas previous to 
his suicide. It was formerly the Ab- 
ner  Bridges place. 

The school committee in charge of 
installing a heating, ventilating and 
sanitary system in the School street 
schoolhouse finds that the appropria- 
tion of $5,500 made at the annual 
town meeting is not sufficient to cover 
the cost but as much work will be 
done as possible under the present 
allowance, and additional funds will 
be sought at the next town meeting. 
The heating system is now being in- 
-stalled by Elmer Smith of Warren and 
the ventilation system and the toilet 
for girls will be finished this summer. 
The present sanitation system for boys 
will be used until further appropria- 
tion can be asked for at the next an- 
nual town meeting. The special com- 
mittee for the school improvements is 
Lewis W. Craig, Miss Grace D. Wilbur, 
Carl F. Wheeler, Town Treasurer John 
H. Webb and Fred L. Woodward. 

— The Department of Public Works, 
highway division, has advertised for 
bids on the construction work of the 
new highway between West Brook- 
field and Ware for the first week in 
August. The amount available for ex- 
penditure this season is $150,000, but 
it is doubtful if the total sum can be 
used before cold weather because of 
the lateness in beginning the work. 
The work will be started on the West 
Brookfield end of the highway. In 
case of a late fall with a prolonged 
season of warm weather it is probable 
that about severity-five per cent of the 
highway can be finished before winter, 
which will help the winter traffic and 
make the highway in good traveling 
condition in the spring. West Brook- 
field, at a recent special town meeting 
voted to assume the land and drainage 
damages *which may be accrued from 
the layout of the road, but the town 
will be relieved for a number of years 
of the expense of the upkeep of the 
road which has been one of the most 
difficult of highways to keep in repair. 
Joseph W. Clark, chairman of the se- 
lectmen, announces that there are but 
two places where any amount of land 
would ' be taken, near Douglas Gate 
and near the John Biatek pasture. 
Otherwise the macadam road will not 

south of the village in %b' Long Hill.       Qut rf boundg of ^ present hjgh 

district.   The   estate   which   has  been 
settled by T. Hovey Gage of Worces- 

NEW LOW PRICES 

Tlrest one 
GUM- 

DIPPED 
TIRES 

C»<iM> Kction of Gmm.Dipped 
"•toon thowint mmpiifitd — 
—t*titti into fiftttm mufler c 
ompottd of m.„ little fiber,, aO 
HmvvMy taturated mnd tnitdated 
_  *«*r*UeT by Gnm-Ditemw, 

We Also Sell 

OLDFIELD TIRES 
At These Reduced Prices 

Car owners have never been able to buy tire mileage at so low a cost per mile as 
they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today. And never before have they 
been able to buy tires so comfortable, 
•afe and trouble free. 

This is possible because of the highly skilled 
fesearch engineers who have developed special 
machinery and processes for manufacturing 
"urn-Dipped Tires, combined with economi- 
cal national distribution through efficient 
service Dealers, many equipped with the 
latest Firestone methods of repairing High 
»*re»ure^ Full-Size Balloon, Bus and Truck 

Firestone's long fight against the British 
Rubber Restriction Act has saved car Owners 
nuluons of dollars. 

We can serve you better with these wonder- 
m ores and save you money. Come in today. 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 

30x3 FaMoOllMfctr.S6.90 
30xStt Fatatoeitasfcar. 740 
30x3 Bag.Cl. Cart...7.7S 
30x3M»»«.BI.C«nl...8.95 
!0x3tt Ex.llM0l.0art.SJ6 
11x4    ».».0ari 16.75 
32x4   «.*.Cirf 17.26 
32x*H». «• Sari 23.35 
33x5    I. S. CarS 29.6S 

29x4.40 lallM*..*11.20 
29x4.75 laltoa... 14.90 
30x4.75 lallm...1i.6« 
Z9 14.95 Ixllaaa... 16.45 
30x4.96 lalhMsi... 17.28 
30x5.25 SaHsM... 18.1 S 
Six 5.26 lallsM... 19,06 
32x6.90 lallaaa...22.9S 
33x6.90 tall***...24.18 

Mode in The Great Economical Firestone Factories 
and Carry the Standard Tire Guarantee 

doctor's Corner 

88 Minn Street 

Walter B. Hurd 

Spencer Motor Co. 
Spencer 

Spencer 

AMERICANS  SHOULD  PRODUCE THEIR  OWN  RUBBER . . Qfr^s^ffikutPa^ 

way. The state has agreed to pay 
seyejv|y;five per cent of the cost and 
the county twenty-five per cent. 

Plans for the annual Congregational 
church   fair  to  be  held   in   the   town 
hall the afternoon and night of Thurs- 
day,  July  29th,  are being  completed. 
The church committee is managing the 
fair this year, whose members include 
Mrs.  Harriett C. Jones,  general  chair- 
man,  Mrs.   Harold Chesson, in  charge 
of the entertainment,  Miss  EsteHa  O. 
Thompson, Mrs. Eda Z.  Brigham and 
the four deacons, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., Allen W. Hazen, Henry J. Weeden 
and Ernest C* Bell.   The idea for the 
fair is Main  street, and the  following 
booths   arranged   to   represent   stores 
decorated  in  red brick paper will be 
arranged around the sides of the hall: 
bake shop in charge of Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales, Miss L, Ray Daley, Mrs. My- 
ron A. Richardson and Mrs. Philander 
Holmes; candy booth, Mrs. Myrle Mel- 
vin, Mrs. Edward M. Seeton. and Miss 
Esther   A.   Johnson;   5   and   25   cent 
store,   the   Dorcas   society,   Miss   Al- 
theda   B.  Allen,  chairman;   bookshop, 
Mrs. Henry J. Weeden and Mrs. Ever- 
ett ,E. La Plante, representing the Mis- 
sion Study class; gift shop, the Martha 
club,   Miss   Helen   P.   Shackley,   chair- 
man,   assisted  by   Mrs.   F.   A.   Carter, 
Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, Mrs. Beatrice 
C. Root, Mrs. William M. Richardson; 
apron   counter,   the   parish   auxiliary 
and   Martha   club   jointly   with   Miss 
EsteHa  O.  Thompson  and  Miss Mary 
Lennox in  charge;  ice cream garden 
in charge of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
assisting   the  women's   Sunday  school 
class;   punch,   Mrs.   Carl   F.   Wheeler 
and  Mrs.   Fred  G.  Smith;   postoffice, 
Mrs.   Webster   L.   Kendrick,   postmis- 
tress,  assisted by  the  Bluebird  class. 
The   doors   will   open   at  4.30  o'clock 
and   admission   will   be   fifteen   cents. 
Mrs. Harold Chesson has arranged an 
entertainment of musical and literary 
nature at eight o'clock, including se- 
lections by a male quartet, including 
Mrs.   Napoleon  N.  St. Deenis,  Walter 
F.   Skiffington,   John   A.   Brady   and 
Mrs.   Arthur   H.   Brigham;    musical 
readings by Mrs. William M. Richard- 
son of Mountain View farm; vocal so- 
los by Mrs, Guy C. Downer of Spring- 
field,  a  summer  vacationist in  West 

Brookfield; readings by Miss Florence  « 
Jenson of Springfield and vocal duets 
by Miss Marion Chesson  and  Mr.  N.| 
St. Denis.   Mrs. F. Arthur Carter will 
act as accompanist. 

Nine of the large pines which front 
the bluff in Blair's Grove on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, were up- 
rooted during the terrific windstom of 
Sunday evening and lie their length 
along the grove. The roots of the 
trees, which are fine specimens of pine, 
and are very old, have been gradually 
weakened by the washing away of the 
embankment, where they grew, and a 
few of the trees fall each year but 
the force of Sunday's gale laid low 
some that ordinarily would have stood 
up for several years. The tent set up 
in the grove by George F. Wass was 
entirely blown down and the camping 
outfit of Walter H. Potter and family 
and Aime Dansereau and son was 
held to the earth by the combined 
efforts of the men who pulled tight 
on the tent flaps 'during the blow. 
The wind was so fierce on the bluff 
that the occupants of the tents were 
unable to -hear each other speak. A 
large elm tree in the west yard of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William I. 
Hawks was^ shattered by the storm, 
one-half the tree falling on the en- 
closed sun porch of the residence 
which was slightly damaged. An im- 
mense maple tree near the house of 
Dr. C. J. Huyck was wrecked by the 
wind and a number of its largest 
limbs torn off. On.' Central street, 
near the home of Loran Stanhope, a 
maple tree crashed in two, the falling 
part striking the roof of the Federal 
Tea Co. truck which was parked un- 
der the tree during the storm. Line 
men of the Central' Massachusetts 
Electric Co. were at work here clear- 
ing the wires of the damage caused 
by the falling trees. A large elm in 
the yard of Mrs. Susan J. Dane on 
Main street was split in two by the 
force of the wind and many other 
trees about town were either blown 
down, or partially injured. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan and child- 
ren of Springfield are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Morgan's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Morgan of West street 

West Brookfield (was defeated by 
North Brookfield with a score of 26 
to 2 in a seven inning game played 
on the Grove street grounds in North 
Brookfield Saturday aftjernoon, put- 
ting West Brookfield in "sixth place in 
the Central Massachusetts amateur 
baseball league standing, a fall from 
first place which belonged to West 
Brookfield after winning the first six 
games of the season. After finishing 
the third inning the home team had 
a lead of 2 to 0, but the North Brook- 
field team gathered four runs in its 
half andN 22 runs in three successive 
innings.   Score: 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 
ab  r lb po a   e 

Just a Lover's 
Quarrel 

By CYNTHIA BLAIR 

(Copjrriebt.i 

Ned's    wrong I" 

Smith cf 2 
Goozy  cf     2 
J.  McNamara If 2 
Delude  lb   5 
Fleurant ss 4 
Lamoureux rf     3 
Carey  c     3 
Adams 2b     4 
Hubacz 3b   .  1 
Sedler   p       5 

Totals     31 26 16 21   7 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

1 1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 0 
4 3 5 1 0 
4 2 2 3 1 
0 1 0 0 0 
1 2 5 0 0 
4 3 3 0 0 
3 0 0 2 0 
3 3 0 1 0 

ab r lb po a e 
Brady 3b   2 1 0   1    1 0 
Moller 2b   4 0 0   3   1 2 
Girouard  ss   -.    4 0 0   1   4 0 

0 2   5   0 1 
M. McNamara rf, p .. 4 0 0   0   0 0 
K.  Mara rf     1 0 0   0   0 0 
Ryan cf   4 1 1    1   0 0 
Dunn If 2 0 2   1   0 1 
Thompson   lb      1 0 13   0 0 
Lombard c 2 0 0   3   0 0 

0 0   0   1 0 

Totals      29 2 6 18   7 5 
Innings 12   3   4   5   6   7 
N.   Brookfield   0   0   4   9   5   8   x—26 
W.   Brookfield   0020000—2 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 
TeL 283-3 

Burned Up Dollars 
"When the old-timers chopped 

down walnut and ash and oak trees 
to feed the locomotives and the hearth 
It never occurred to them that It was 
like burning up dollar*. Some persons 
are almost as improvident with their 
trees today. It's high time that we get 
busy restoring the forests to make 
amends for our thoughtlessness. We 
owe it to those who will follow us." 

It has been noticed, says the writer 
of the above, that tourists seem to 
be more enthusiastic over the trees 
they encounter than any other feature. 
BspedaUy on hot and dusty days, 
when the earth appears almost baked, 
does) the traveler welcome the cooling 
shade he finds In passing through 
some old forest from which the fatal 
ax has been withheld! 

Strictly Neutral 
A Junior football match was In 

progress and great excitement was 
aroused. One of the backs tackled the 
opposing center forward, and after 
much wild kicking both fell. 

"Foul," said the referee, blowing his 
whistle, 

"Who forr asked the home captabv 
"TJs," came the reply from the high- 

ly excited official.—Vancouver Prov- 
ince, 

BUT Ned's wrong!" protested 
Helena Deland, dropping down 

on the top step of the porch, and toss- 
ing her 'big sun hat from her MO hard 
that it fell Into the bed of petunias 
nearby. "He Just simply won't listen 
to reason. We've argued for three 
days over this thing, and Fin Jnat 
about ready to tell him that I'm 
through! It seems queer, when we 
love each other so much, that we could 
quarrel so over a little bit of a thing. 
But when I realize how stubborn he 
is—" 

"Yes, I know, but—weB, Just listen 
to a little story that I'm going to tell 
you." Granny leaned back In her low 
chair, rocking gently back and forth 
<or a moment, looking off over the gay 
Httle garden as if she didn't see It at 
all, but saw far Into the past Instead. 

"This happened when your grand- 
father and I were on our honeymoon," 
she began at last; the faint creaking 
of a board beneath her chair made a 
soft accompaniment to her voice. "We 
went abroad, though everybody told 
us that it was Just tempting fate for 
a newly married couple to take such 
a long trip. Traveling is so hard on 
people's dispositions! We got along 
beautifully, though, all through Eng- 
land and France. 

"Then we went to Italy. It was 
pretty warm there, and pretty dirty. 

"Well, we left Venice one very hot 
evening to go to Florence. We'd ex- 
pected to have a sleeping compart- 
ment, but somehow when we got on 
the train there wasnt one. 

"'How about it, Em?' your grand- 
father said. 'Are you game to go on, 
anyhow?* 

"I said I was. We were going to 
stop In Florence Just a few days, and 
then start home, and I was getting 
anxious to go. I wanted to come back 
to my new little house here, yon see, 
and really settle down. So we went 
right on. It meant sitting up all 
night, as there were two other per- 
sons In the compartment that we had 
to take, which was big enough for six; 
we could Just sort of lie down, but 
that was all. 

"Well, at first it wasn't so bad, 
though the train was pretty dirty. Aft. 
er awhile, Just as we were leaving a 
town, Tom leaned forward—he was 
sitting across from me—and said: 

V "Em, did you notice the name of 
that town we Just left? I'd like to 
know where we are on the map.' 

"It happened I'd noticed the sign 
over one of the doors. 'Yes, it was 
Entrata,' I said,  'or Intrata.' 

"When we got to the next town he 
looked out, as we went right through. 
That was TJsclta,' he said, "hut I 
can't find It on the map.' 

"We didn't stop at the next town • 
either, but'I saw the sign over one 
of the doors there.   Tom didn't 

"'Why,    Tom,    you    were    wrong 
abont   that   last   town,'   I   told   him. 
This one we've Just gone through was , 
TJsclta.' 

" It couldn't be; that was the name 
of the last one,' he answered, sort of 
short with me. 

"Well, we argued about It I told 
him I could believe my own eyes, I 
guessed, never remembering that he 
was sensitive about being near-sight- 
ed, and he said he'd learned to read 
when he was flve^—he was always aw- 
fully proud of that—and he couldn't 
be mistaken. 

"Well, finally, I Just stopped talk- 
ing. 'Maybe I'm crasy,' I said to him, 
'but I know what I saw over that 
door. I'm not going to talk about it 
any longer.' 

"He leaned back In his corner with 
the most exasperated look on his face 
that I ever saw. 1 don't have to talk 
any more,' he said. 1 know that I 
was right' 

"When we came to the next town 
we were both pretty eager to see what 
the name of it was. We leaned way 
out of the window. And over the first 
door of the station it said 'Intrata' or. 
•Entrata,' I never did get that word 
quite straight in my mind, and over 
the next one It said 'Dsclta.' 

"We Just looked at each other as 
if we'd lost our minds. And then Tom 
went into the next compartment 
where there was a man who'd stayed 
at the-hotel where we were in Venice, 
who spoke Italian. He came back 
laughing fit to kill. 

" 'We were both right Em,' he said. 
•And we were both wrong. One of 
those words means *rEnt^anc••, and 
the other means "Exit'''" 

She laughed softly at the little pic- 
ture memory had brought up, and 
Helena laughed with her. 

Other thoughts came swarming to 
her. Qrandpa'd been gone for flve 
years how, and 'no matter how hard 
granny tried to fill her days with In- 
terest in her grandchildren and her 
garden and her charities, there were 
many times when she Just sat looking 
at grandpa's picture and thinking of 
him. She was lonely then; one look 
at her sweet little face made that 
plain enough. 

Suddenly Helena Jumped up, 
snatched her hat out of the petunias, 
and put it on hind side before with 
out even noticing that fact 

"Thanks, granny," she cried, hast- 
ily kissing the old lady's cheek. "It's 
almost lunch time and Ned will W 
coming home. I've got to get there 
first and make a shortcake for him— 
sjad be waiting when he gets there 
tell him we're both right 1" 

The walls and cvillcgs of many con- 
ference rooms In London are padded 
with seaweed from the Sargasso sea, 
which absorbs sound. 
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"Nelson    Gardner,    Pope    street,    is 
spending a week at East Saugus. 

Miss Ina Dickerman has gone to 
New Ipswich, N. H., for two weeks. 

Misses. Frances and Eileen McGrath 
are visiting in Maine. 

Miss Ida Aegis has returned after 
two weeks spent in New Bedford. 

W. S. Wiggin and family are at Har- 
wichport on  the Cape  for a vacation. 

Mrs. John Sloane and sort have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Sloane. 

Martin W. O'Connor, Emmet street, 
who has been quite ill, is now improv- 
ing. ' 
 ■ ■ ■ 

Card of Thanks 

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the kind sympathy offered in my 
recent  bereavement. 

MRS.  LENA LAMOTHE. 

man inj the Winchester firearms fac- 
tory In New Haven, Conn., (or thirty 
years. He is survived by his wife, 
Flora A. Bidder of this town and one 
son, Albert George Bidder of West 
Fairlee, Vermont. He came to East 
Brookfield about three years ago. He 
was a member of Trumble Masonic 
lodge. Harmony Council of New Hav- 
en, Conn., and Franklin chapter. He 
has been in failing health for a num- 
ber of years. Funeral was Friday aft- 
ernoon from Kingsley's chapel, Spen- 
cer at three o'clock. Burial was in 
Evergreen cemetery. East Brookfield. 

Emma (Robinson) Richards, fifty- 
five years, widow of Frank Richard, 
and a life-long resident of this town, 
died Sunday night at her home on 
East Main street after & short illness. 
Mrs. Richards was a member of St. 
John's church and St. Anne's Sodality. 
She leaves her mother, Mrs. J. J. Rob- 
inson of Oxford, three daughters, Miss 
Lena Richards. Mrs. Geo. Thfbedeau 
and Miss Florida Richards, all of East 
Brookfield; two brothers, Peter Rob- 
inson of Montreal and Joseph Robinson 
of Oxford, and two sisters, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Richards of Clinton and Mrs. 
Mary Valliere of Oxford. The funeral 
was Tuesday from her late home, fol- 
lowed by a high Mass of requiem in 
St. John's church at nine o'clock. The 
church was filled with friends and rel- 
atives. The Mass was celebrated by 
the pastor, Rev. Patrick F. Doyle. In 
terment was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery, Spencer. Henry Mo- 
rin was funeral director. The bearers 
were- Peter Herbert, Joseph Racquer, 
Henry Maher, Joseph Girouard, Victor 
Boucher  and    Felix    Balcom.    There 
were many floral tributes. 

■ • » 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

ion Murphy, Eleanor Murray, Rita 
Nairn, Ruth O'Brien, Margaret 
O'Leary, Margaret O'NeH, Mary 
ONeil, Laura Primeau, Helen Prende- 
ville, Anna Power, Rose Quinn, Mar 
garet Reardon, Genevieve Reilly, Mon 
ica Reilly, Gertrude  Reynolds, Elean- 

or Robichaud, Mary and Teresa Sa- 
vage, Mary Scanlon, Alice Shaughnes- 
sy, Anna and Elisabeth Shea, Evelyn 
Simmons, Mary Smith, Marie Travers, 
Anna Tully, Rosemary Tully, Irene 
Tinkard, Bernard Walsh, Dorothy 
White and Rosamond Whittaker. 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Alice Gray of Wales, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh. 

Several from town went on the ex- 
cursion to Nantasket Sunday. 

Mrs. Irene Neish and Mrs. Belle 
Spencer spent Tuesday in Worcester. 

Frank Leiik of Cherry Valley visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lenk, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper visited 
JMr. and Mrs. Earl Partridge at Tem- 

pelton Sunday. 
Miss Frances Drake of Worcester vis- 

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Drake, for the week-end. 

The members of Cypress Rebekah 
lodge and circle will leave tomorrow 
at ten o'clock for the cottage of Amasa 
Stone at Podunk, where they will have 
their annual picnic. Dinner will be 
served at noon in charge of the com- 
mittee. The members will enjoy bath- 
ing and boat rides during the after- 
noon. 

The employees of the local telephone 
exchange tendered a reception to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Cone at their home on 
North Main street last night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cone, who were married recently, 
are both employees of the local tele- 
phone office. They were presented 
with an electric floor lamp by the 
guests. Those present were Miss Su- 
sie Finn, Mrs. John E. Ryan, Mrs. 
Raymond Mahan, Miss Mary Grady, 
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, Miss Evelyn 
Herard, Miss Evelya Murdock, Mrs. 
Eva Carboni and^Mfs.~Eawrence El- 
lery.   Refreshments were served. 

The North Brookfield town team 
dropped to second place in the league 

The wind storm Sunday did quite a  standing over the week-end.   Saturday 
lot of damage, windows being broken j the team defeated West Brookfield 26 

to 2 on  the Grove street grounds in and_,small buildings wrecked 
Mm A. H. L. Parker and daughter 

Jean, of Hartford, Conn., are guests of 
Mrs. Caroline Rice at the parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Kline and 
R. W. Kline from New York City, are 
at Oak Tree Camp for a short visit. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Smith and son of North 
Brookfield,   were   guests   of   Mr.- and 
Mrs.   James   Brynes   and    Mrs.   Alice 

. Fuller. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sleeper and 

daughter Jeanie, from Cochituate, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haynes, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sleeper of Worcester, 
motored to Camp Devens Wednesday, 
to the annual governor's review of the 
26th Division. 

Miss  Frances  Francalangia of   Wor- 
cester, a student at the International 
college  in   Springfield,   will   speak   on 

-some—of- her - fife—experiences at —the 
morning service at the Baptist church 

»  next Sunday, July 25. 
While Frank Lenk was at work m 

his garden a few days ago, he glanced 
up to find a doe standing within a few 
feet of him 

a loosely played game. Sunday the 
team lost to Quinapoxet 9 to 1 in that 
town and went one-half game behind 
that team in the league standing. The 
game Saturday was featured by the 
umpiring of Dave Pickett, who is 
proving to be one of the best umpires 
in amateur baseball and the town fans 
think it a mystery i that the Eastern 
league does not add Dave to its staff 
of umpires. Saturday the team will 
play Cherry Valley a double-header on 
the Grove-street grounds with the first 
game starting at two o'clock. The 
town fans look for an improvement in 
the playing of the team from now on, 
as Gendron, who has been out with a 
broken arm, is due to return to the 
mound in one of the games tomorrow. 
Sidler will pitch the first game and is 
due to twirl Sunday in | Cherry Val- 
ley. 

St Peter's Camp it Lively 
_ , Jry. , i  
St. Peter's caij^fSt Brook's pond is 

the  scene of^a merry gathering this 
week with more than  100 girls enjoy- 
ing the outdoor life with fine bathing 

. twice a day ins addition to sports. From 
Mr. Lenk approached the j early morning until taps sound at nine 

Fortier Electric Company 
offers during the 

9 Days Sale 

10% ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

■ and 

20% ON ALL RADIOS 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass. 

~ 

30 SALE 

animal and when within reach it simply 
turned and walked away down Glea- 
son avenue, onto Main street and into 
Geo. Upham's yard and disappeared 
in the woods near the B. & A. tracks. 

The funeral of Mary A. Brooks, 
ninety-one, widow of Charles H. Fitts, 
for many years a resident of this town, 

was 

p. m., the camp is a busy place. In 
the party this week, are Rita Barry, 
Cleo i Befford, Margaret Blessington, 
Mary and Catherine Brehio, Marie 
Brpphy, Madeline Burns, Alice Cahill, 
Catherine Carey, Mary Carney, Mary 
Cove, Mary Cronin, Cornelia Donovan, 
Anna    Dowd,   Catherine   and    Mary 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

^SAJLE OF UNUSUAUNTE^i 
We don't run sales ipj we* but when we do run a ul. w. * 

your attention and often to you en opportunity to buy .oodT     ** * 
prices end in many instances leu than they cost u«,     ^^ ** M* 

LOOK THIS 

For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
"We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Ga§ or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

BILL OVER AND JTOM FOR TOORgn, 

25c Ladies' Sew-on Elastics   
60c Sanitary . Aprons  , ;  
Infant's  Rubber  Pants  ._-_■ ~ 
16c Sunset Dye .  
69c  Kotex   .  
One lot 25c Tooth- Brushes   
$1.00 Bathing Shoes .—  

Ten Per Cent Discount on all of our Bathing Suits. 
Ten Per Cent Discount on all Ladies' Bags. 

15c White Shoe Dressing  .__ 
18c Wayside Inn Toilet Paper  

Ten Per Cent Discount on all Children's Dresses. 
59c Collar and Cuff Sets   
S9c Boys' Blouses . .  
60c, Children's Play Suits, Blue -with Red trim ..  
39c Percale Aprons .. 
10c  Castile'Soap ..._, 
$1.25 Crep* Scarfs  ,-—-  
3 Cakes ^Colgate  10c Soap ——,  
29c White two-thread Turkish Towels   
$2.50 Men's White Broadcloth Shirts with collar .. 
$2.00 Men's Colored Broadcloth Shirts with Collar f. "~~~ 
$135 Ladies' Crepe Night Robes          """ 
$1.25 Rayon Bloomers, lace trimmed   
$255 Rayon Slips, desirable colors  "" 

Ten Per Cent Discount on all Silk Underwear, including Bloomers s'te 
and Vests, and Combinations. 
Ladies' Voile and Broadcloth Dress Patterns ..  
Pequot Sheets   
$1.00 Seamless Sheets — ; ali.; „ 
$1:26  Seamless  Sheets ■  
Table Oil Cloth, white »—  
Our entire stock of best 25c Percales   
Our stock of Ginghams 
50c English  Prints, fine dress styles 
$2.50  Braided  Rugs   *  
$150, 81 x 90 Bed Spreads, with bolster, Blue, Pink and Gold  

Special lots of Linen and Part Linen Crashes at Reduced Prices 
Don't fail to ask to see our Corsets. «• 

75c Ladies' Union Suits, broken lots  . 
45c and 50c Union Suits (ladies')   
50c Infant's Silk Socks, plain colors —  
39c Boys' Black Hose — !  
59c Ladies' White and Black Lisle Hose  
$1.00 Ladies' Rayon Hose, White, French Nude and Cordovan  
$2.00 Ladies' Gordon Hose (silk) broken lots  
$1.50 Ladies' Gordon Hose, broken lots .  
$135 Ladies' Rose and Gray Blond' Silk Hose  
Gordon Silk and Fibre Hose 1 ;  

There are other articles that we might mention, but you had better j 
and see and judge for yourself. 

NOTE THE TIME AND PLACE 

The Store where you get Honest, Reliable Goods and Courteous T« 

A. F. WARREN 
Sudgen Block, Spencer, Mass. 

. (»«I Dowd,  Marie  Dragon,  Mary   Driscoll, 
who died ,n West Sterlmg was jrom Featherstone> Mary Foley, Hel- 
Kmgsley chape   in Spencer Thursday^ | Mari<jn Q Ruth and 

Rev. Edward U  Cowles of Spencer, of-       ■ ^ ^^ ^ 
floated.    Bunal was,n Podunk cerne- ^   ^^   Mary 

tery ,n charge of A. E. Kingsley Co.      Groezingeri     Madon     HaU_    Adelaide 

A special town meeting has been Harthorne, Helen Hehir, Catherine 
called by members of the board of, Healy, Helen Hogan, Mary Hogan, 
selectmen for Friday night in Red j Elizabeth Bussey, Mary Iruro, Con- 
Men's hall. The three articles in the starlce Jacques, Ruth Jenkins, Isabel 
warrant are to see if the town will i Johnson, Claire Johnston, Winnifield 
vote to raise and appropriate a sum of Kelley, Agnes and Mary Kennedy, 
$2000 for needed repairs to Lake Lash- Mary Lavallee, Nancy Leland, Claire 
away bridge; to see if they will appro- Leonard, Aileen Looney, Margaret 
priate a sum  of money for an over  koughlin,   Rosemary 

MONDAY, JULY 26— 
William Fox presents 

"A TRIP TO CHINATOWN" 
A screen" version of the famous play with a special cast, including 

MARGARET [LIVINGSTON, EARL FOXE, ANNA 
MAY WONG, J. FARRELL MacDONALD, 

MARIE ASTAIR 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY • SPOKI REEL 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN  STOCK 

^RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

AND  WE  WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

THURSDAY, JULY 29— 
A Paramount Picture 

"LOVERS IN QUARANTINE" 
From the notable stage success, featuring 

BEBE DANIELS and HARRISON FORD. 
ANDY GUMP COMEDY NEWS 

a sum 
draft in the moth and cemetery de- 
partments. 

John Albert Bidder passed away at 
Fairlawn hospital, Worcester, early 
Wednesday morning after a lingering 
illness, at the age of sixty-nine. He 
was born in Plymouth, England, Nov. 
r7, 1887,   He came to- tins country at 

Loughlin, Mary 
and Nora Mahoney, Mary Marble, Ger- 
trude and Mary Martin, Helen and 
Pauline Mattimore, Catherine McCann, 
Eleanor, McCarthy, Helen and Mary 
McDermott, Mary McDonovan, Mary 
McFadden, Margaret McGrath, Helen 
McPartland, Catherine Merrill, Helen 
•Mitchell, Jeanette Muir, Anna Mulca 

**t    UVf.       "c    iodine     \AJ< fc«ia   LuuiiH}    •»* -    - *•'_■■   xr 

the age of sixteen years and was fore-^/. Madred Mulvihill, Helen and Mar- 

SATURDAY, JULY i\— 
JOSEPH CONRAD'S 

Tremendous Drama of Adventure 

"LORD JIM" 
With an alt star cast, headed by 

PERCY MARMONT 
ALBERTA VAUGHN in a chapter of "FIGHTING HEARTS" 

FABLE 

$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 BASE BALL BATS  
GOOD LUCK JAR RINGS, 3 DOZ. FOR   ■•• 
ELECTRIC BULBS, 15, 25, 40 WATT, 6 FOB-- 
$2.50 N. PLATED COFFEE, TEA KETTLb 

7 DOZ. CLOTHES PINS FOR 
YELLOW MIXING BOWLS, 7 FOR 
100 FT. NO. 7 CLOTHES LINE •••••_ T_ 
$14.75 CROSBY MUSICONES REDUCED 

1 CROSBY TRYDINE.   REDUCED TO 
2 CROSBY TRYDINE REDUCED TO . • • • 

HARDWARE 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Mid-Summer Specials that are Genuine Bargains 
9 Days of Bargains-~9 Days in which to save money 

DRESSES 
We ard offering at this sale about 100 New 

Simple Dress Patterns. These are just ordinary 
Dress Patterns that anyone can make up in a very 
short time; the materials are good and the prices 
away down. 
One lot of these Sew Simple Dress Patterns, 

.   worth $1.*50 ea., for this sale, only .... $1.00 ea. 
One lot worth $2.50 ea., for this sale, only $2.00 ea. 
One lot worth $3.00 ea., for this sale, only $2.25 ea. 

Be sure and buy one of these as 'this is an op- 
portunity worth taking. 
Children's $1.25 Dresses now     98c ea. 

$2.00 

$2.98 

Children's $1.50 Dresses now 
Children's $2.00 Dresses now 
Children's $2.25 Dresses now 
Children's $3.00 Dresses now 

$1.19 
$1.59 
$1.75 
$2.25 

SUMMER GOODS 
25c Fancy Prints now jo^ yd. 
50c Fancy Prints now ,.,. > 39,. ycj 
59c Fancy Prints now 45c yd, 
65c and 75c Fancy Prints now 55c yd. 
Summer Silk 39c yd. 
Plain and Striped Lingettes now  59c yd. 

Remnants of Broadcloths, Lingerie Cloth, Voiles 
and Ginghams at Bargain Prices. 

MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR 
Men's Blue Overalls, fine quality  $1.35 pr. 
Boys' Blue Overalls, fine quality 89c pr. 

t Men's best quality Work Shirts, Blue Kha- 
ki and Black . V'.*...'..  98c ea. 

Overalls  for  small  children,  colors  Khaki 
and Blue   49c 

Overalls   for   small  children,  colors  Khaki 
and Blue   69c 

Boys' Khaki Pants, good quality ,.. 89c pr. 
Men's Khaki Pants, best quality '. $1.79 pr. 
Men's fine quality Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c 
Men's Fancy Silk Hose, large assortment of 

•   colors   .. {1..... 45c pr. 
Men's B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers to close 

at 1  49c ea. 
Boys' Nainsook Union-suits .'  69c suit 
Men's Nainsook Union-suits 89c suit 
Men's B. V. D. Union-suits $1.39 suit 
Men's Jersey Union-suits, reg. $1.25, now .. $1.00 
Men's $1.50 Jersey Union-suits, now  $1.35 

TOWELS 
15c Turknit Face Cloths  10c ea. 
Small Turkish Towels 2 for 25c 
Med. size Turkish Towels 5 for $1.00 
Large size Turkish Towels  4 for $1.00 
Large size Turkish Towels 3 for $1.00 

SHOE DEPT. 
Boys' and Men's best quality Tennis Shoes .$1.49 
Boys' Black and Brown Calf Shoes, special 

at , y 
Odds and Ends in Ladies' Queen Quality 

Pumps, values $5.00 and $6.00, now  
Girls  and Young Ladies' high top Shoes, 

just the thing for fall and winter, reduced ft 
to   $2.00 

SHEETS and PILLOW CASES 
. Just the thing for camp, 81 x 90 Sheets, 

regular price $1.25, now 98c ea. 
$1.79 Sheets, 81 x 90, fine quality, now .... $1.49 
$2.00 Sheets, 81 x 99, fine quality, now .... $1.75 
One lor of good quality Pillow Cases 21c ea. 
One lot of 50c Pillow Cases now 39c ea. 
Cameo Cloth for this sale  '.. 19e yd. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
About 2 doz. Children's and Misses' Straw 

Hats, values up to $3.00 ea, to close at .. 98c ea. 
Bloomer Elastic   3 yds. 10c 
Willimantic Spool Cotton, for this sale .. 39c doz. 
Fine quality Paper and Envelopes to match; 

1 lb. of Paper, 1 pkg. Envelopes for  29c 
Pond's Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream 29c ea. 
Our whole stock of 25c Talcums for this 

sale   19c ea. 
One lot of Children's 29c Fancy Socks at 

this sale  ,. 19c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies' Carter's Vests 49c ea. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies' Carter's Union- 

suits  777777 75c suit 
Table Oil Cloth 29c yd. 
Oil Cloth Table Patterns   69c pat. 

RUG DEPARTMENT 
18 x 36 Felt Rugs  29c ea. 
24 x 54 Felt Rugs  49c ea. 
$45 Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, now  $35 
$60 Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, now $49 
$65 Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, now  $53 
$75 Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, now $60 

Ten Per Cent Discount on all Linoleums, Lino- 
leum Rugs and > Stair Carpetings. 
One Edison Phonograph, value $145, at this 

sale    $90 
One Edison Phonograph, value $175, at this 

sale ; $100 
Johnson's Wax Polishing Oufit,  reg. price 

$6.00, for this sale  $4,50 
The stores of Spencer are planning to make thise 

nine days big days for the people of Spencer and 
vicinity and we advise everyone to visit all the 
stores and look over the, bargains offered. 

W. H. VERNON 
COATS. 

A fine assortment of Children's Coats ~at drastic reductions, wen-   ,; 
derful values, each ..   v=»   $500 

Ladies' and Junior Sport Coats, values from $15 to $25 ........ $10.00 

DRESSES 
Rayon Silk Dresses in Blue, Orchid, Sunni, size 16-40, values   '  

to $5.00, now  .'  $2.98 

Smocks and Porch Dresses, values to $2.98, now ...... v  $1.00 

HOSIERY 
Special Fibre Hose .,  .r. 3 pr. for $1.00 

BROOKFIELD 

GLOVES~ 
AH our $1.00 to $1.69 Gloves in Chamoisette   50c 

BANDEAUX and CORSETS 
Bandeaux with the Elastic insert, 59c and 69c, only two to a 

customer, now ' ;..  42c 

One lot of Wrap Around Corsets, special at. $1.50 

Miss Heleji Mi*rp%. o| Boston is tl^ 
guest of MrS. Sadie A. Mulqshy, Hay- 
den avenue. 

Miss Roberta Teehan of Springfield 
was the' guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Henry Clark,   West Main  street. 

Mrs. James Bloomfield and. Miss 
Marjorie Ludlum of Westbrooke, 
Conn., were guests this week of Mrs. 
Mulvey, Over River district. 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
Main St Opp. Post Office Spencer 

You Can't €0 Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
you 

BUY 
ts 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Unified 
Funeral 
Service 

Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

Misses Adeline and Mario^ JSregson 
of Waltham passed the week as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregson, Kim- 
ball street. 

Services .In the Unitarian church 
have been discontinued until next 
September and during the recess the 
interior of the church will be redeco- 
rated and all needed repairs made. ,, 

Joseph Willis and Miss Ada L. Gill, 
both of Warren were married in the 
Congregational parsonage on Lincoln 
street, Saturday night, by Rev. E. 
Jerome Johansson. A few relatives 
and friends attended the wedding 
ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara 
and children, Jean, Edna and Thomas, 
Jr., Edward Donnelly and daughter, 
Helen, all of this town, Mrs. E. Don- 
nelly. Misses^ Ann_a«d-MM rSonneHyr 
all of Jamaica Plain, camped this week 
at Camp-Have-A-Rest on the shores 
of  Lake   Quacumquasit.       .<#*" 

Prof. William R. Cole of the Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural, college gave a 
demonstration and lecture on jelly and 
jam making in Banquet hall, Tuesday 
afternoon. The affair was under the 
auspices of the Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service and local arrange- 
ments were made by Mrs. Albert H. 
Balcom,   River  street. 

Miss Edna McNamara, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara of 
Hyde street, observed her fourth 
birthday anniversary with a party at 
Camp Have-A-Rest on the shores of 
Lake Quacumquasit, Wednesday after, 
noon. A feature was a birthday cake 
adorned with candles in rosebud 
holders. Relatives and friends attend- 
ed from Boston, Jamaica Plain and 
this town. 

Selina {Farnbam) Bellows, widow of 
Jonas M. Bdfcww,■.'■* -Civil War vet- 
eran, died late fiatarday afternoon in 
her home on Watait street. She was 
eighty-one years old and was born in 
Connecticut, being the daughter of 
Oris aild Susan (Williams) Pamham. 
She married Mr. Bellows in 1862, and 
had resided in Brookfield since, "hav- 
ing lived in the house in which she 
died for fifty-seven years. She was a 
descendant of Roger Williams. Mrs. Ltferefoj., 
Bellows was a member of the Woman's f 

Alliance of the Unitarian church.   She 
is  survived   by  a  son,   Selectmen   Al- 
bert   H.   Bellows  of   Maple  street;   a 
daughter, Maude Clarendon of Milford, 
N.    H.;    two   grandchildren, ' Clifford 
Bellows of Springfield and Miss Clara 
Clarendon of Milford, N. H.; two great 
grand   children,   Dorolihy   Marty   Bel- 
lows  and  Ralph   Clifford  Bellows   of 
Springfield.   The    funeral    was    held 
Tuesday afternon with services at the 
home at 2.30 o'clock.   Rev. Howard A. 
MacDonald, .pastor  of  the   Unitarian 
church,   officiated.    Interment   was   in 
Brookfield   cemetery   in   the   Bellows' 
lot, with A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge. 

Brookfield firemen are making plans 
for a field day which  they will hold 
on ' the common on  Saturday,  August 
21st.   The  gala day will be heralded 
by a dance which will brf held in the 
town hall on Friday night, August JO. 
The   arrangements   are   not   complete 
but it is expected the day's festivities 
will   open   Saturday   morning   with   a 
parade   starting   at   ten   o'clock.   All 
the towns in the vicinity are urged to 
be   represented   by   floats,   carls,   etc. 
from the various societies and fire de- 
partments   in  each   town.   Prizes   will 
be  awarded   in   the   various   divisions 
and  there   will be  a  saddle  horse  di- 
vision, decorated cars, floats and hor- 
rible   division.    It  is   thought   that   a 
gift  will  be   awarded  the  town  send- 
ing the greatest number of cars in the 
parade.   The    common    will    be    the 
scene of one of the best midways seen 
in tbis section for some time if plans 
work out as expected.   There  will  be 
a  program   of  sports,  which  may   in- 
clude  a ball game between the  town 
team and a snappy nine from one of 
the    neighboring    towns.   Hose    races 
will   as   usual   in   ,alt   firemen's   field 
days, be a big drawing card.   At least 
one band will help keep things livened 
up   during   the   day   and   night,   and 
there is talk of staging an outdoor en- 
tertainment   on   the   common   during 
the   day,   but   this   feature  is   not  an 
assured one, as the sports are expected 
to attract a crowd.   Leon Gaudette is 
chairman   of   the   general   committee, 
and others named on various commit- 
tees:  advertising, Jack  Ryan and-Ar- 
thur  Faugno;   parade,   Leslie  Wright; 
dance,   Walter   Scott;   band   Clifford 
Gadaire;    purchasing    agent,    Walter 
Scott.   Each member of the company 
will   assist  in   the  work   of  the   day, 
either on  the sports or  midway com- 
mittee.   Arthur   Faugno   is   chairman 
of  the  grounds  committee.   More   de- 
tailed   announcements   will   be   made 
after the meeting next week. 

4he worst  wind storm of the  year, 
preceding- a   deluge   of   rain,   swept 

J through   this  entire  section  late   Sun- 
day afternbori.   The storm started just 
as  the  fans  were  leaving  the  Cherry 
Valley   ball   ground,   to   return   home 
after the game, and many of the cars 
were forced to stop along the highway 
as the force of the gale made it diffi- 
cult to keep the cars on the road, and 
falling "tree  branches   made  travelling 
precarious.    In   every   section   it   was 
stated   trees   were   down   and   several 
gardens were damaged.   At the* home 
Of   Arthur   W.   Mitchell,  -Over   River 
district,   an   apple   tree   fell   directly 
across the garden.   The   tin roof cov- 
enng the  entire  south  section of  the 
clubhouse  of. Austin-Tunstall post,   A. 
L., was ripped off, and damage result- 
ing   will   reach   several   hundred   dol- 
lars,  as  the  rain  soaked  through  the 
two   story   building   into   the   cellar. 
The   Legion   men   had   but   recently 
completed the new dance hall, and the 
rain Soaked  through  the ceiling, dam- 
aging the hard wood dance floor and 
panelled walls.   Part of  the roof  was, 
carried a distance of fifty feet, where( 
it   caught    in   -a   tree.   It   was   first 
thought the wind  caused the damage 
T>ut later investigation makes the men 
feel  the roof was struck by lightning 
as the light meter was put out of com. 
mission, ^An elm-tree -on West Main 
street,   between  the  estate  of  George 
H. Chapin and Carlton  O.  Dean, fell, 
just grazing the Dean house.   A maple 
tree fell at the corner of Hayden ave- 
nue, near the Menard house, and hung 
across the road,  held up by wires, in 
which it was entangled.   Another tree 
fell at the section of Central and River 
streets,   carrying   phone   and   electric 
wires  with  it.   There  were no street 
lights,   but  repair men   wprked, hard 
in an effort to restore service.   Prac- 
tically every phone line in town  was 
9Ut  of order.   Everett  Hall, six-year- 
old son of Charles Hall, was knocked 
over   by'the   force   of   the   gale  and 
carried a distance of several feet.   He 
was   not   injured.   Trees   were   down 
along  Mill  street  and at  the  Maker 
home   on    Kimball   street.   On   Higl} 
street  phone  and  electric  poles were 
blown down.   Linesmen and men from 
the   town   highway   department   were 
busy the entire week cleaning up the 
debris   and   repairing.   At   Elm   Tree 
fcnn.   Over  River district,   the  wind 
fwayed the giant elm trees with such 
force   the   ground  around   them 

Spencer Merchants' Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale 

NINE DAYS OF DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
JULY 22 — JULY 31st 

Women's $3.50 and $4.00 Patent 1 strap and step in pumps 
at  ,  $2.95 

Women's Patent one and two strap Patent and Kid Pumps 
that sold at $5.00, reduced to $3.95 

Women's Satin 1 strap Pumps.    Reduced from $3.50 and 
$4.00 to   $2.95 

Womens' Blond and Grey Kid Pumps.   Reduced from $5.50 
.... $3.95 
.... $5.35 
.... $2.95 

to 
Men's'Ralston Oxfords.   Reduced from $7.00 to  
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords reduced to ....  

GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
All Bathing Suits reduced. 
Men's $1.25 and $1-50 Overalls, all colors, reduced to 
Men's Collar attached Dress Shirts, reduced from $2.50 to $1.79 
All Straw Hats at $1.00.   Valued at $2.50 and $3.00 

$1.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 
of reliable Fountain Pens at 25% discount for this Sale only 

SPECIAL 
23 Piece Lustre Ware Breakfast Set, choice of colors. 

Special Sale Price $5.9 

SPECIAL ALARM CLOCK 
Sale Price $1.00 

SPECIAL 95c VALUES 
In order to make room for our new fall lines of Gift Ware, 
we have made a selection of Gift Items at a Special Price 
of 95 cents.   Values up to $3.00. 

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF STONE SET 
*   BRACELETS 

Values up to $3.50.   Special Sale Price $1.95 

DIAMONDS 

WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

UUIWABS 
FOB All 

OCCASIONS 

EXPERT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

136 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Tetreault's Mid-Summer 
Sale Specials 

40c 
29c 

&• C- £«, F£alhe,r Proof Tjckintr. ree. 42c. now   32e 
40-m unbleached Cotton, reg. 22c seller, now .._       _ _JJ 
40-in. unbleached Cotton, reg. 20c seller,  now     „'„..'  ,'" 
40-in. unbleached Cotton, reg. 25c seller, now  I 21c 
36-in. Fruit of Loom, reg. 25c seller, now ._ " <KV- 
36-in. Nainsook   " f^I 
White Flannelette Remnants         i ~\w~ „J 
32c and 35c Cretonne now  "        *   £2: 
Bates'  29c  Gingham   . J ~~ "** «f 
19c Percales now  ■  
25c and 27c Percales now ~"~"II~"~I_""" 
Flannel  Remnants  now   ,-it-v-, 
36-in. Indian Head now      "■, ," „,...J,"1lH*_^   
18-in. Indian Head now  „ ".__~~2~~~ "    " 

Colored -Indian Head now- ~-=.--_^^~rEEl-3^"""^      .'J—'-'"'"''.        
Japanese Crepe, plain colors, reg. 32c, now" 
Dotted Voile ,reg. 59c and 69c, now      _       _       ~ ££ 
Beaded Voile, reg. 89c, now  " "" S, 
98c Silk Crepe, now      ~     ""IZ ZST'T-J 
Rayon Silk, plain colors, reg. 69c, now "3 "*^—  a 
Rayon Silk, figured, reg. 95c and 98c, now    .,.„.•■ r. ££ 
Silk Crepe Scarfs, reg. $1.49, now '".*"" " 'JS 
Crepe-de-chine Scarfs, reg, 12.98, now  ""        * «i 
Figured Crepe-de-chine and Radium Silks, now 
Absorbing Toweling,  reg.  25c,  now    ..     """     """'T'^T"     <av 
Dish Toweling, partly linen, now  
22c Turkish Toweling, now      t y~**-?T !'. 
Children's Black and Brown Ipswich Hose "now""" *—«1 „ 
29c and 35c Socks now       __ ~ -* -E 
Sport Socks, light shades, now J  £r pr' 
Ladies' 98c Silk Stockings, now  ~~~ * ,Bc *£ 
49c Brown Mercerised Stockings now  S 
Gordon Silk Stockings, selling at $1.49, now ..ITJ J"   "«, « 
Gordon Silk Stockings, selling at $1.00, now oS 
49c Lady PeppereU Pillow Cases now "S"Z '- » 
49c Lady Pepperell Sheets, selling at $1.98, now".""™"  V. « 
Ladies   Pnnt  Dresses now      „ JSr 
Fancy 10c Sock Elastic  "• " y-" "f0 

Button Looping, reg. 10c, now . * V**- * 
3-8 in. White  Elastic  7 : — ^ 
Rope Silk " ■£ -„—-.--.-—--- 5° 
Boys' Knee Pants, reg. $1.10, now IT • 8 ske,ns for ^ 
Boys' Knee Pants, reg. $1.39, now  ™  """■ 2 

thi^ne.bargai"S °"  B°yS" WaShabte M^" «"^"^7S5" to~SSSto« 
Ladies' White Hamburg Petticoats, selling at $1.23, now  75c I 

Many other good bargains not mentioned- also T^n P«- r-„» rv I* 
e merchandise not l«*«t ^'  alS0   Ien   Per ^n'  Discount on 

loosened and cracked. 
was 

Xmrt Bank Book 

n P?SL VS0^ 'NoTwIoi o* the North 
. ™<geld Savinm Bank has been lost 
ana the owner has made application 
™*ne issuance of a duplicate book 

GEORGE W. BROWN. Treasurer. 

the merchandise not listed. 

Pleating, Hemstitching and Pecot Edging. 

Agent for White Sewing Machines.   Repairs on all kinds of Sewing Machines. 

A TETREAULT 
11 Maple Street 



LEICESTER 

in    town 

J  Miss Mildred Walls "spent the week 
end with friends in Boston. . 
■   L. 'E.  Lawrence  has  returned  from 
a trip to the White mountains. 

Miss Mary Finnegan, Pine street, has 
accepted  a  position  in  Tatnuck. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wilbur   Watson  are 
| away on a motor trip over'the week 

1 end. 
* Miss Madeline Collyer is taking a 

E summer course at Fairchild's, Worces- 

;'ter. 
Philip  Smith  is  spending  his  vaca- 

tion  in  his  summer  cottage  at  Lake 

Sargent. 
Joseph Perry,   Stafford street,  is at 

^Worcester City hospital to undergo an 
' operation. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Clarence   Mowry   of 
| Woonsocket    were    visiting 
">  Wednesday. 

John Carlton of New York has re- 
I turned home after spending a few 
t days in Lejcester. 

The selectmen Nat their weekly meet- 
I ing  grar/ted Tf-gasoline  filling station 

to Alcide Menard of Greenville. 
Ernest   White   of   Montreal  has   re- 

turned home after visiting at the home 
if of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeush. 

Miss  Laviania   Best  of  Pine  street 
I'is  on a vacation  in  New   Hampsh.re/ 

with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Jernberg. 
Mrs/ RusseU   Gifford   has   returned 

after spending  a week in  Quincy  ( 

■   the   home   of  Mr 
Saval. 

Henry   Elliott   has   returned   home 
from    Camp     Washington    in     New 

.   Hampshire, after passing a two weeks 

vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dona Cormier of Gard- 

ner   were  guests  over  the  week end 
I  in the home of Mr. Cormier's father, 

I   Louis Cormier. 
Charles Flagg, Stafford street, is suf- 

fering from a  cut on  the right arrri. 
sustained while cutting meat for Wil- 

1  Ham S. Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Gffirge E. Bigelow of Mt. Pleas- 

ant entertained the house committee 
of Col. Timothy E. Bigelow chapter, 
D. A. R- of Worcester. 

The Rev. Clarence Ussher, for twen- 
ty years JL member of the American 
board in Turkey, preached in the John 
Nelson Memorial church Sunday. 

Henry St. Orige of Lake avenue has 
purchased two lots on the west side 
of the street, and intends to erect a 
home on the land within .a-short, time. 

Miss Claire Kneeland, daughter of 
Kneeland   of 

and   Mrs   Richard 

field in the piace of Bob Lynch, who 
suffered a fracture of the left wrist 
in the game "Sunday. 

Two large busses transporter* "tire 
Sunday school children of the Christ 
Memorial church to Whalom park, Fri- 
day, where they enjoyed their annual 
outing. The Rev. Stanley C. R. 
Shirt, pastor, and a number of the 
children's parents accompanied the 
youngsters as chaperones. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
announced to the dog officer, William 
R. Farrow, the list of dog owners who 
have not had their dogs licensed yet 
this year and payment of taxes or 
deaths of dogs will be in order here- 
after. A copy of the list of delin- 
quent owners will also go to County 
Dog Officer Walter E. Boynton. 

Wesley 0- Davies, livingon Pleasant 
street, left Wednesday for Prince Ed- 
ward Island for a two weeks' vacation. 
Mr. Davies graduated from Wentworth 
Institute in June and he plans to ac- 
cept a position in Back Bay as a 
photographer as soon as he returns 
His father, Dr. Myrton O. Davies, will 
accompany him as far as St. Johns- 

bury. 
The Rev. Walter E. Neth, the pas- 

tor of the Leicester and Cherry Valley 
Methodist churches, was away over 
the week end on a motor trip through 
New York. He was accompanied by 
his wife and daughter and his wife's 
mother, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, while in 
New York ttfey visited Mrs. Taylor's 
old home, which" she left over forty- 
two years ago. 

Reports have been made to the po- 
lice that vandals have been damaging 
A O. H. hall and some of the prop- 
erty within the hall. Constables 
Michael J. McKSiy and James A, 
Quinn, both members of the organiza 
tion and the former its president, said 
that they have been furnished names 
of some of the guilty persons and that 
arrests are likely. 

A still, presented him by a relative, 
when the latter moved to Pennsyl- 
vania, brought Anthony Karalas of 
Cottage street, Leicester, into federal 
court Monday. It appeared "dry' 
agents called at Karalas' place on May, 
27. They claimed they purchased a 
pint of liquor. Raiding the next day 
officers said they found thirty bottles 
of beer. Judge Lowell fined Karalas 

fifty dollars. 
Word has been received of the mar- 

riage of William A. Fisher and Mary 
L. Nichols, both of Rochdale. The 
ceremony was performed-by the Rev 
Arthur C. Sanderson in the First 
Methodist  church  of   Hollis,  L. 1 

. O'Neil 
winners. 
but 
by.  older   players 
series 

"*•    ^    gS 51 -epri^  and diner was held at  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Leland of Worcester is a guest in 

Miss Mary Williamson of Pine street. 

Oscar Forget, Pleasant street, frac- 
tured his arm yesterday, while play- 
ing with his friends. Medical aid 
was rendered by Dr. Alexander Mc- 

Neish. v 

Town Clerk Daniel H: McKenna has 
received notice that the' annual meet- 
ing of the city and town clerks asso- 
ciation is to be held in Rutland, Au- 

gust 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Chaplin of 

Main street are receiving congratula- 
tions upon the birth of a daughter, 
born Monday, City hospital, Worces- 
ter, both are  reported doing well. 

Edward Desrosiers of Detroit is 
home visiting his parents, "Mir. and 
Mrs Desrosier of Main street. He is 
taking a course at an automobile 
school in Detroit. 

Hollis after* which the newly weds 
left for a few days at the Sesquicen- 
tenial  exposition  in  Philadelphia. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
announced that each week there will 
be a session of the registrars of voters, 
to be held on .Friday night for the 
next four weeks, for the certification 
of signatures on nomination papers 
for the candidates at the state pri- 
maries. While the sessions are .pri- 
marily for the certifying of signatures 
on nomination papers, those who are 
not registered, and who care to regis- 
ter may do so. 

Saturday afternoon at the Hillcrest 
Country club there - was a mixed 
Scotch foursome. Tffie club has re- 
cently purchased 2,800 small pines and 
spruces to set along the fairways and 
around   the   buildings   of   the   club 

well   this   season. 
tournament for men will be a hard 
race. Some of the competitors will be 
Arthur La Plante, James Wier, John 
Toomy, Paul ■ Bergin, Hector La 

-Plante, Joseph Mullin, Frederick Rush- 
ton, Francis Kennedy and Moffett. 

The Cherry Valley A. A. had a new 
umpire for their games this week. 
Selectman Charles Rice has been urn- 
piring but Duft was appointed by the 
Central Massachusetts league. William 
Beell of the Providence college pitch- 
ing staff doubtless earned for himself 
a permanent place on the Cherry Val- 
ley A. A. baseball team by his per- 
formance on the mound against the 
George F. Wright Wire Co. nine, that 
trimmed the valley in seven innings 
by a 2 to 0 score. It was the first 
game Bell has pitched. He started 
one for the local team but was not 
in form. However he pitched an en- 
tirely different game this time, and 
the wiremakers were able to get only 
five hits from him, and some of the 
opposing batsmen were fellows who 
have been playing on nines of the 
Blackstone Valley league. 

The police here are hunting for men 
who within the  past few days broke 
open   the   door   to   the  gatehouse  at 
Burncoat  pond,   and   allowed   several 
million   gallons   of   water,   in   storage 
at the time;-to run off.   The pond is 
controlled  by   the   American   Woolen 
Co. in Rochdale, as is also Cedar Mea- 
dow, and the water stored in them is 
used in connection with the operation 
of   parts   of' the   company's   mills  in 
Rochdale  by  water  power.   The  mill 
officials   consider   the   storage   water 
more   necessary   at  this  time   of  the 
year than  at any  other  season,  and 
it is felt that the pond will not refill 
until   fall.   Some   believe   the   act  to 
have been done by fishermen anxious 
to take fish from the muddy bottom 
of    the    pond.   Chairman    Louis    H. 
Milner  of  the  selectmen  has ordered 
an investigation of the break. 

The New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. and the Worcester Elec- 
tric Light Co. are planning to make 
joint use of a large number of poles 
of both companies in the town, and 
to take down several poles which are 
now being used by one/ or the other 
company.   The  officials  of  both  com- 

r. Harold Blodgett,  Harold Noonan   Os- 
In view ot tne UHIUUB ■orirar*    Francis   Saunders,   John 

&S2. 0piayersSplaAnS  to  enter i Snav, Henry Robidoux and Snof Snay^ 
the   women's   and   junior   tournament |    Twenty-one teams of two men eacn 
are also  practiicing in expectation of wUi canvass   St.  Joseph's  parish  this 
their series which will belayed first. week to collect from the parishioners 
In   the   junior   tournament,   William funds which will be used for improye- 

and   Snay   look   VHf)   possible' ^nts   on   the   convent   and   parish 
s.   Both    have    been    defeated g^oi in Cherry Valley.   This.method 
few times this season, and thert'of   raising  money   will   be   used   this 
der   players.   In   the   women's J year   instead . of   conducting   a   lawn 
Miss May SulUvan and Mrs. Ar- j^rtv.   The  teams  announced  at  the 

ihur   La   Plante  seem   to  be  playing  masses   in   the   churchj   Sunday   are: 
This   year's   senior  R   L. Desrosiers and William J. Belle- 

ville   James  E.  Manning and  Arthur 
Cormier,   Arthur   J.   Williamson   and 
Postmaster  John  A.  Bell,  Michael  J. 
McKay and William Pendergast, John* 
F. Woodard and Jesse Quinn, Arthur 
Minneau and John Donoghue, Thomas 
Maloney  and  Edward J.  McDermott, 
Jr.,    Adelard    Michaud    and    George 
Ryan   Henry Kennington and George 
Lemerise, Edward 'Kelley and Francis 
Hayden, Thomas A-  Kane and Fran- 
cis   Allen,   Thomas   Grady   and  John 
Henessey, John J.  Bergin and James 
iMcLaugjilin, John Hult and John To- 
bin,   Fred   Crowley   and   Edward   J. 
Cooney,   James   Brogan   and   Joseph 
Trainor, Vincent Burns and Thomas J.. 
Welch,   Stephen   Trainor  and   Joseph 
Lemerise,    Daniel   H.   McKenna^and 
James A.  Quinn.   At a meeting Sun- 
day night in charge of the pastor, the 
Rev" William C. McCaughan, and the 
Rev.   Andrew   J.    Sullivan,    districts 
were assigned the different teams. 

The Rochdale Girl Scouts who have 
joined   the  Worcester  Scouts  for  the 
past two weeks at Harvard camp have 
returned   home.   The  work  and  play 
of  the -Scouts  was  directed by   Miss 
M.   Frances   Greene,   director   of   the 
Worcester council of Girl Scouts, who 
is   also   camp   director.    Miss   Greene 
had seven instructors on her staff this 
summer and Miss Olive Belanger, who 
has. charge of the swimming'class, is 
one   of   the   busiest.   Mrs.   Ernest   H. 
Meyer,   captain   of. the  troop  in  the 
First   Universalist  church,   Worcester, 
is   teaching   signaling   and   campfire 
building.   Miss Marion Childs, captain 
of the  Rochdale  Scouts, is giving in- 
struction in photography and Miss Ed- 
wina Durgin has charge of campcraft 
work.   Miss  Helen  Hammond  is  spe- 
cializing   in   archery,   Miss   Elizabeth 
Ranger is the camp bugler and Miss 
Katherine    Mandeville    is    assistant 
swimming   irisDructor 'and, life-saving 
councillor.   Girls who passed the last 

man  of the republican town commit- 

tee. 
A  five-ton motor  truck with  a ca- 

pacity load leaped from the main high- 
way  at. Mt. Pleasant about midnight 
Sunday and somersaulted over a forty 
foot  embankraemrx the   south  side 
of  the  highway,  near  Stephen  Carle- 
ton's home, turning over three times 
before it finally came to a stop.   The 
driver,   whose   name   was   given   as 
Charles  Drake,  stuck to the  steering 
wheel    and   escaped   uninjured.   The 
mishap occurred opposite the home of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   J.   Belleville 
and  hundreds  of  tourists  stopped to 
view the result of the wreckage.   The 
truck   was   bound   for \Boston   from 
Springfield.   It is the property of Fer- 
guson's  Fast   Freight   of   Springfield, 
and  its  load  consisted  for  the  most 
part  of  hundreds  of  cases  of  empty 
tonic bottles and  a  big shipment of 
wash basins.   The truck was equipped 
with  a  steel  cab  and  this,  it is be- 
lieved, is what saved the driver's life. 
Tracks in a ridge of dirt at the side 
of   the  road   showed  that   the   truck 
started its wild tear near the extreme 
that   other   than   a   severe   shakeup 
over the embankment ran along this 
ridge for a distance t>f about forty feet 
or more.   Those who were near when 
the accident first took place said that 
there. were   two   men   on   the   truck 
with   the   driver.   Their   names   were 
not known. They, too, were uninjured. 
Officer   James    A.   Quinn   -took   the 
driver to the office of Dr. Alexander 
McNeish and an. examination  showed 
that no other than a severe shakeup 
he was not injured.   The truck is one 
of  a  large  number  operated by  the 
Springfield   concern,   and   among   the 
drivers for the concern is known as a 
"hoodoo" truck.   It recently figured in 
a  bad  accident  at  Spencer  and was 
put in repair at a cost of more than 
$1,700.   Stephen   Tarleton,   who   lives 
near  the scene  of  the accident,  said 
that a truck owned by the same firm 
had an accident last year, in similar 
fashion on the same spot.   The driver 
claimed   that   he   had   been   crowded 
off  the  cement  part of the  highway 
by a. small pleasure car, and on the 
shoulder of the road the truck struck 
a big cobblestone, resulting in break- 
ing the steering knuckle, which caused 
him  to lose  control of  the  machine, 
W. H. Ferguson of Springfield, owner 
of    the'   truck,    came    himself    from 
Springfield   Monday   and   sent   three 
more trucks to assist in removing the 
disabled  truck   from  the  spot  where 

WHY 
Popularity of the Fern Hu 

Not Waned 
Why are ferns popular? The* h«, 

no flowers, they show oalyTJ^ 
shades of green.   They prJ ^ 

tog of commercial Importance tot 
Why do we admire and.towow,*, 

"Nature made ferns for ™ 
eaves" as Thoreau expressed it, Z 
it has not been Improved on as a ii»iL 
nltlon. » » ueo- 

The variety of leaf foliage la ta. 
trlgulng. Anyone visiting greenhows 
where large quantities of choice fern. 
are grown, like F. R. Plerson's at TM 
rytown, N. X., comes away with some 
Idea of the wonder of It 

The common names that have beei 
given to various ferns are very inter- 
eating. For Instance, we have the 
"shoestring" fern, the "rattlesnake- 
fern, the "adders tongue," the 
"climbing" fern, the "maidenhair," 
the "bracken," the "marsh," "walking 
birdsnest," "Australian," and the »sm- 
sitlve" ferns. Each has a long botan- 
ical name. 

If you have a sun room, or a JOB 
porch, you can Indulge your desire for 
ferns. If large enough, say 8 by 12 
or 10 by 14 feet, you can Indulge la 
one of the beautiful ctbodlum ferna. 
These do well in both the home or the 
sun room. They are light green, and 
many imagine they are fragile and del- 
icate, but the facts are that they will 
thrive If given plenty of water, warmth 
and light—Ella Grant Wilson, In the 
Detroit News. 

tw* TABL*-SPKKCBft BRANCH 

two weeks in camp are Irene and Jane , -t   had  lan(je(j.   Excepting   for   some 
Bergin, Jeanette and Statia Browning, ^.^ damages to the motor, the vehi- 
Elizabeth and Louise Bullard, Gladys 
Gilbert, Annie Hazeltine, Eleanor Jos- 
lin Margaret Heatherman, Elizabeth 
Ke'arns, Margaret Kennedy, Florence 
Rivers, Mary Joslin, Hilda Shirt and 
Jesse Taft were among the Rochdale 
Girl Scouts. Scout Gladys Greeney of 
Troop 1 Of the Leicester Girl Scouts 

panies have given notice of such plans | ^^ ^ coming week for two weeks 
to the selectmen and at the meeting j ^ ^ pfttrol jeers' camp at Ply- 
of   the   board,   Thursday   night,   fur" | mouthi Mass. 
ther details of  action were discussed.! T^^tic    and    Republican 

The 'companies  plan to ^^UJ J£^Vin the town hall 
the ^JL^v^*^**^ e— charan Mtchao] 

and  Worcester   as the five Y ^ ^ fflany years 

the present, is inadequate. | ^^ ^ have . chance.   Web- 

cle seemed little damaged about the 
chassis. The bodjjj which was knocked 
frorn the chassis fin the crash was re- 
placed and the truck was towed to 
Springfield. 

Dr.    Joseph    C.   Coleman,    Stafford   Many   other   improvements   are   also 
street, Rochdale, is on a two weeks 
vacation and has left his patients in 
charge of Dr. C. J. Moses, of Charlton, 
and Dr. Alexander McNeish 

underway. The practice putting green 
and driveway are now completed, but 
the putting green will not be in con- 
dition for use for some time 

Warmth Watson nf Worcester^-^—j^-^---fequestga- Friday ^et 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Watson ^.^ -^ masses in St Josephs 

Paxton street, during the absence ot i ^^ {or ^ repose of the soul 0f 
her daughters, the Misses Sarah and Nicholas Lawler of Greenfield, former- 
Bertha Watson, who are spending a ^ Q{ ^ tQwn whose death 0CCurred 
week's vacation at Block Island. | during the week. Mr. Lawler was very 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Boyce returned jpromment in Greenfield, especially in 
Saturday after passing two weeks with theatricai business and he was the 
relatives  and  friends  in  Nova  Scotia 

Over in the neighborhood of the 
Sanderson Methodist church on.Pleas- 
ant street one day this last week the 
residents began to wonder if their 
back yards and the streets had been 
turned into a municipal golf link, for 
there was a fulfleged foursome on. 
As the result of some good-natured 

_a...-unique _^golf ^ganie    was 

and Prince Edward Island, Mr. 
Boyce's former home, which he has 
not visited for over thirty-six years. 

Mrs. John Quinn, Mrs. William Rob- 
ertson,  Mrs.   Leon  P-  Greenleaf,   Mrs. 

" L   Powers  and  Mrs. Charles  F.  Don- 

owner of a chain of motion picture 
theatres. Mr. Lawler was the post- 
master in Greenfield, and-died very 
suddenly from heart trouble 

Sunday prayers were requested in 
St. Joseph's church for the repose of 
the   soul   of  William  F.,  husband   of 

lly were  hostesses at the  Leicester | ^^ j   (Thornton) Byron of 41 Syl- 
van street,  Worcester, until last year Country club this week in the.second 

in a series of mid-summer bridge 

parties 
a member of  the parish.   Mr.  Byron 
died Saturday night.   The funeral ser- 

ster   and   Dudley   being   Democratic 
towns  and   Oxford,   Auburn  and  this 
town  being republican,  sort of  evens 
up   the   total   republican   and   demo- 
cratic votes in the district, it is point- 
ed  out.   The  town  is believed to be 
slightly    republican    but    there    are 
those who think that with the influx 

. ^tf—ther neweomera Ja^Cheny, Valley 
played.   The players were  E. A. Ber-JwitUn  the  past year  the party lines 
cume,   Arthur   Dorr,   Raymond   Dort, ^ ^^ eyenly drawn than ever.   In 
and Sidney Farrow.   The rules of tne'    .     GiUett.Waisn   senatorial   fight   in 
game   dictated   that   the   player  who  ^   Lejcester   voted^663  for   Gillett 
lost the  smallest number  of balls, in  ^ 5?2 {or  Walsh  and  it has been 
attempts  to  drive the  ball  over  ««», prevailing   opinioa   that   a   large 
Methodist church was winner. Ber- number of independent votes went for 
cume lost but fourteen balls and t°°k!GiUett in Bs much as he was admin- 
the stakes. The remarkable thing .ntration ca„didate. Walsh carried 
about the game was that not a single Webster 2,088 to 1,063 for Gillette, 
window was broken, although there | Aubum voted GiUett 974 to 403 and 
were several balls that bounded about ^^^ vote was 707 for Gillette to 
on the housetops,'some of them Prob-^ for Wftlsh Dudley went 320 for 
ably now helping to plug up th eaves- s.,^ and ggg for Walsh. Any un- 
troughs. I derstandings there  have  been  among 

The Rev  M. A. Kelly, pastor of the: republicans of the town as to whether 
St   Aloysius parish, plans to organize  or  not it would be this towns turn, 

"  to send a man to the legislature next 

Real Estate Bargain* 
Peter Mlnult's bargain lot of real 

estate--Manhattan Island—purchased 
from the Indians for a value of less 
than $24, has a parallel In another 
colonial real estate transaction 
brought to the attention of the Na- 
tional Association t)f Real Estate 
boards by the board ef realtors of the 
Oranges and Maplewood, N. J. in* 
territory now embraced. In the cities 
of Orange and East Orange, the town 
of West Orange, the village of South 
Orange and the township of Maple- 
wood, estimated to contain the homes 
of one-tenth of the population of the 
United States, was bought f^pm the 
Wlnacksop and Shenacktos Indians in 
1678. The consideration, according to 
David Lawrence Plerson, historian of 
the locality, was "thirteen kans 
rum, three coats and two guns." 

Why Does Whip Crack? 
and Other Puzzlen 

Nature Is full of puteles. We haw 
discovered radium and the use of X- 
rays, yet It Is not known how or why 
a whip makes a noise when cracked. 
What cracks—the whip or the air? 

If a man wants light he must Bret 
make heat yet a glowworm or a fire- 
fly, deep sea fish and many plants 
and fungi produce a cold light Car- 1 
nlvorous animals are freqoeatl? 
striped and spotted, but the mild grain 
or grass eater Is seldom so marked. 
Why Is this? 

Again, there are no blue moths, not 
has there been a blue rose; and why 
Is a purple blossom so common to 
poisonous plants? 

Olass, though amazingly elastic, Is 
brittle and breakable. Take a hol- 
low ball of glass with a hole to it, 
hold the ball In the hand and stop 
the hole with one finger, and the.tull 
will fly to pieces through the. mere 
warmth of the hand. A glass vessel 
that has suddenly" cooled can stand 
plenty of blows from the outside, tat 
the lightest object dropped InsldewBl 
shiver It Instantly. ' 

If yon put a little salt In water It 
dissolves. Boll the water away and 
the salt reappears. What then hss 
become of the salt while It Is taolnJ 
In the water? The water, It wonM 
seem, decomposes the salt Into par- 
ticles highly charged with electricity. 
For this statement we have the author. 
Ity of Prof. Ira Hewson, who adds urn 
other substances dissolved In water, 
do not act like salt 

Why Cat Lands on Feet 
Whereby a cat Invariably land. •] 

Its feet even when *"&*££} 
comparatively small helgM ££ 
demonstrated by the use of he ^ 

of 

motion  picture camera. The motto, 

Negro Languages 
In their native land, the negroes 

certainly have _a^ language of their 
own, or, several languages, each tribe 
such as the Basutos, the Zulus, ete» 
possessing Its own dialect Negroes, 
however, when they reach a civilised 
country, very quickly acquire the 
language of that country. 

picture revealed that at firs   M J. 

simultaneously extends tWiWW 
and tall perpendicular to th. rt 
Its body and draws the forelegs c 
in.   A twisting strata is then »PP» 

trough the body and *>f£*\ 
.closely    held    ^^J^™ 
nearly 90, degree  n advaxce^ 
hindquarters.   Then  oy i 
the hlndlegs and tall. «"n3oMi| 
forelegs and exerting anort^q 

stress in a <« Vdq5«> 4 previous   one   the  ninaqn - 
brought around and the cat u 
to land on Its feet       __ 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

Men of St. Joseph's parisW met in j vice was he]d Tuesday morning, at 
the hall of the church Sunday night j tended by a g^t many townspeople 
when plans for the substitute l»wn There was a high mass of requiem in 
fete planned by the pastor, the Rev. >he church ol0ur Lady of Angels and 
William C. McCaughan, and the cu-, tJje burU1 was in Calvary cemetery, 
rate, the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, were Webster. 

discussed. gister   gt.  Gertrude   deNevellis  and 
There was no service at the Sander- gister St. Hombeline are visiting, at 

son Methodist church Sunday. In" the home of Louis Cormier. Sister St. 
stead there was a union service at the U^^ is a daughter of Mr. Cor- 
Cherry Valley  church.   Miss  Richard-1 ^.^  and  sigter  gt   Hombeline  is  a 

j   from   the   Morgan   Memorial   of;• ^ ojTthe ,late Mrs .Cormier.   They 
Boston, had charge of the service and 

a junior baseball team. He believes 
that there is some good material 
among the younger folks. Most of his 
material will be taken from the Roch- 
dale   grammar   school   nine,   and 

• or not are considered in the dis- 
card now, since all other towns which 
were with Leicester in old district 4 
are now in another district.   The dis 

came from a retreat and have a vaca 
tion  until   the  first  week  in   August. 
Sister St. Gertrude has been a teacher 

at   Southbridge,   and   will 
for   Sakatchewan, 

of   music 

spoke about the work being done by 
that organization. 

Gerald Burns, one of the best all- 
„„,,.j baseball players ever to wear ieaVe next month 
Trherrv VaUey A A. uniform is to'where she will be stationed for six 
L bS in the game for the ValUy; years. Sister St. Hombeline is a 
Saturday afternoon for the first time (teacher of a commercial course in a 
this season.   He will play in the out- convent in Lowell. 

a has received excellent training trict 0f which this town is now a part 
under the supervision of Principal L^j be entitled to elect two representa- 
Thomas Dowd. Some time ago Father j ^ and it is felt that Webster be- 
Kelly organized a junior nine known i„g the largest town ,n the district, 
as the St. Aloysius team,-and most of■ -a, insist that one of these be from 
the Rochdale stars on the senior that town. The republicans already 
team can be traced back to this nine.1^ parted talking Atty. Telesphore 
Some of these players who have be-'.^Bouef of that town as one of then- 
come stars on the local nine were: I candidates. Atty. Francis E. Cassioy, 
Mark Moffett, William Powers, Chas.'a democrat, who has had both parties 
Perry and Thomas Butler. Father endorsement, has been serving from 
Kellv has already secured the neces-' Webster district court and will not 
sary equipment and has leased the'again be a candidate. F. Lincoln 
Stafford street grounds for the time powers and Francis P. Rogers, botn 
when the senior-team is not using'^ wnom have served on the board 
them Among those who will try out o{. selectmen of the town, have B 

for the team are: William O'Neil, ^tiened in other quarters as possi- 
Thomas    Bergin,    William.   Kennedy, We   candidates.   Mr.   Rogers  is  chair- 

OROERIUS ARTICLES FROM A- 
BOOK, WWIUG CASH BEFORE 

NOU SEE THE SOOPS, WMTlUfi A 
vjtec uuttL-meM eowE MD 
THEU PANIU* WEIGHT 0«. EXPRESS 

CHAROES IS MOT MM IDEA OF 
"SERVICE I*   COMPARE THIS WH 

VAW WOO GrEf VJHEU SOU 
BVJV ATMOME1 

Tbey do not «"*"e 
railway trains In » - lt 

keep track of the .*£•»£ ^j 
American woman goM t ^ ^ 
asked a man If this stop . 
station.   He  said,    No ^ 

.„■_ tn Ronw«" perate and, upon, inq»"-^0-^1 
was on a through tral" to ^j 
thenertstopatseve^e^     | 

the 6:15 train the neii ,a 
SVorence, mhtt^ 
learn   they   called  « 
Capper's  Weekly^____ 

Here's a queBt'^'i^i1 

What do yon mean when / 

"Kreallv.a^-^ 

word which ^Vi^ndon- V** 
Pearwn'.MagaIne,Lo°wB)Wbla* 
cient word was  ««. ™t our modern "chest        ^ 

'"The   child's  »°f Jwh^ 
chant's coffers, »e ^ 
Utar doth* «*'J£ w* 
were    kept. J^jT*, P*T 

card game came « *• ^ 

•<Eist" andj6;   aw "stf* ""' 
ent corruption. 
the "kitty" 

why ^r^' 
Fireplaces    sffl     ^fcl% 

the throat ls^      *■***£?! 
cause the P^fLace OP®"* 
size and the n 
correct. 

!"£« Saving «m» Oi» How Fa* 
^t* Than Standard Vm» 

GOING EAST 
•jn.   ajn.   p.m,   p.m 

goancer        »:«•   7:48 12:38   5:15 
jjj^car        7:15   SKIS   1:00   5:45 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m.   psn. 
8:36   3:60   6:36 

gp«car »M    Ml    6:66 
SUNDAYS-MAIN   UK» 

f^in No. 33 going west stops at So. 
IStwncer at 6:23 a. m, but branch train 
[does not connect with same.   Train 33 

abound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
m. Sundays, but does not connect 

Iwith branch. 

[IT. SP«M« 

Among Spencer (Mctw 
jFfrvt Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m.,  worship   and   sermon: 

topic, "A Great Privilege." 
12:10 p-.-m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., a Union service .with the 

Congregational and M. E. Churches. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 
n i——— 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

RAMER   &   KING 

B»Ute, Fir* Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability Insurance 

lie Street 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

npt auto service anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

telephone Spencer 30W 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALM] 

Office: 10 
Residence:     63 Mi 

Telephone 

S. D. HOBBS ft CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards 

Street  BaflrOsfl 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Sunday, July 25, 1926 
10.45 a. m., united services in Meth 

odist church. A representative of the 
Morgan Memorial Children's Settle- 
ment Work of Boston and South 
Athol will be  the  speaker. 

12.10 p. m., church school 
7.00 p. m., union service of Spencer 

Protestant churches in Methodist 
church auditorium in charge of the 
First Congregational society. A ser- 
vice of Godspeed to William W. Put- 
nam who leaves soon as missionary 
teacher in Japan, special speakers and 
special music. 

Next Sunday, August 1st, union ser- 
vice at 10.45 in Methodist church, con- 
ducted by the pastor. 

<> Fear Dominant 
A famous English novelist says th* 

public's favorite Action Is mystery gto- 
vries. The reason, she says, Is Oat 
they affect our most sensitive nerve- 
that of fear. That sounds logical. We 
certainly respond to fear as to ho oth- 
er sensation. Think it over and tee 
if yon don't agree.—Tuscaloosa News. 

C«n*fM Not Popular 
Among Many Peoples 

Superstition among natives In the 
Kenya colony, in Africa, has caused 
census takers no end of trouble. The 
natives believe It Is unlucky to count 
themselves or their wives when the 
official enumeration is taken. 

In other countries census taking has 
sometimes presented similar difficul- 
ties, says Tit-Bits. The first Chinese 
census showed a total population of 
28,000,000. It was taken to serve as 
a basis for the imposition of a poll tax. 
Several years later another census was 
taken to organize relief during a fam- 
ine. The population had grown to 
105,000,000. 

Infinite trouble Is taken In the prep- 
aration of the Indian census, but one 
story told by a British administrator 
shows there also the way of the cen- 
sus taker Is difficult. On one occasion 
he had to point out to a native enu- 
merator some discrepancy In his fig- 
ures. "But surely," protested the enu- 
merator, "your honor can supply 
naughts at dlscretionr 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

North Brookfield, Mass., 
July 23, 1926. 

HEIRS OF JAMES MAHONEY. 
A certain tract or parcel of land, 

with buildings thereon, situated on the 
southerly side of Winter Street in 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, being the 
same premises described in deed from 
Charles M. Chapman to James Ma- 
honey, dated March 20, 1874, recorded 
in Worcester District Deeds, Book 
941, Page 33, and bounded and des-j 
cribed therein substantially as follows: j 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner i 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 
southerly line of said Winter Street, ] 
thence southerly by land of Charles L. 
Cooledge in a straight line six rods 
and four links to a stake and stones; 

And on Saturday, the 21st day of 
August A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said 
Spencer, Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer by sale fay public 
auction to the highest bidder, the said 
Allison D. Thurber's and Hattie A. 
Thurber's right, title and interest as 
aforesaid, in and to Said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
Terms Cash. 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

7-16,23,30 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel. 1M-11 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Harvey M. Crock- 
ett of Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester and Commonwealth of Massa- 

thTnce"westerV"by Uwd" of Persis A. | chusetts to Louis Snay of said Spen- 
Pickard six rods and twenty-one links. <*'. dated December 31, 1925, and re- 
to a stake and stones; thence north- corded with Worcester District Reg- 
erly by larid of Fannie M. Earle one I istry of Deeds, book 2393, page 458, of 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

)R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
[OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 13, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Not.: 

: 164-13 Residence 113 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 

J.  HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

lUNTERTAKING 
W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY AISUTUTT 
Telephone MM 

C H. ALLEN ft CO. 

III«I1I«1 

Office: 

»K BLOCK n SPENCER 

L D.^BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

ice: 18 Elm St 

Yards: 
w» at C. P. Learittfs, Sagden 

Block 
". Chestnut and Pleasajnt Sta. 

CAR   STATIO 

0ROWN QUftUTT 
I0B CREAM 

Briek 66c 
Bulk 60s 

ft McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK. SPEtfdER 

First  Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,  Pastor 
Sunday, July 25, 1926 

10.45 a. m., members of the church 
and congregation are invited to wor- 
ship at the Methodist church. A rep- 
resentative of the Morgan Memorial 
will describe the work of the organiza- 
tion. , ,-J 

7.00 p. m., service of commission for 
William W. Putnam, just graduated 
from Amherst college and under a 
two-year appointment as tutor in Eng- 
lish at Dqshisha university in Japan. 
The service will be held in the First 
Methodist church auditorium and will 
be conducted by Mr. Cowles and Rev. 
Wallace W. Anderson, an Amherst 
graduate and at present pastor of the 
North Brookfield Congregational 
church. Other churches in Spencer 
are uniting in this Godspeed service. 

TOWS OF  EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Notice 
To the Board of Selectmen, 
Gentlemen: 

The undersigned respectfully asks 
for a license to keep, store and sell 
gasoline from a 500-gallon underground 
tank to be located on the corner of 
Blaine avenue and main highway. East 
Brookfield  to  Brookfield. 

EDWARD R. COLEBROOK. 
East Brookfield, Mass. 
Board of Selectmen: 

Upon the foregoing petition it is or- 
dered that a hearing be held at the 
selectmen's rooms on Monday, August 
9th, 1926, at eight o'clock p. m., and 
that the petitioners give notice to 
abutting property owners, by publish- 
ing said notice in the Brookfields' Un- 
ion and by posting a copy of said no- 
tice in the Postoffice in said East 
Brookfield, fourteen days at least, be- 
fore said hearing. 

ARTHUR LE DOUX, 
FREEMONT N. TURGEON, 
PETER D. BOUSQUET, 
Selectmen of East Brookfield. 

East Brookfield,  Mass. 
July 23, 1926* 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

IF 

hundred and five feet to a stake and 
stones; thence easterly by the side of 
Winter Streetsix rods and eleven links 
to the first mentioned corner, contain- 
ing one fourth* of an acre, more or 
less. / 

Taxes for sfear 1924 $25.10. 
Taxes for year 1925 $28.10. 

ELLA E. GRANGER. 
A certain traet or parcel of   land, 

with  buildings   thereon,   situated   on- 
Central Street in   NORTH   BROOK-1 
FIELD, being the same" premises con-j 
veyed to Ella E. Granger by Charles i 
H.  Barton by  deed  dated   July   18,' 
1918  recorded  in   Worcester   District 
Deeds,   Book   2157,    Page   571,   and 
bounded  and  described   therein   sub- 
stantially as follows: Beginning at the 
southeast  corner  thereof  at a   stake 
and stones on  the northerly side of 
the Town way leading from the house 
now or formery of Samuel  H. Sker- 
ry  to "the  High  Schoolhouse,  thence 
N.   15   1-2°   E.   by   land  formerly  of 
George E. Gilmore about 7 rods; thence 
N. 77 34° W. by land of the Heirs of 
Calvin Edson 6 rods and 14 links to a 

"Stake  and  stones;   thence %  13°   3ff 
W. labout 8 rods to the above named 
roadV thence easterly along the north- 
erly line of said road about 12 rods to 
the first mentioned corner, containing 
50 rods of land, more or less. 

Taxes for year 1924 $28.05. 
PAUL H. MASON. * 

A certain tract or parcel of land, 
with buildings thereon, situated on,the 

.corner of St. John and North Com- 
mon Streets in NORTH BROOK- 
FIELD, being the same premises con- 
veyed to Paul H. Mason by Hermene- 
gilde L. Trudeau and Clemene Tru- 
deau, by deed dated April 16, 1923, re- 
corded in Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2299, Page 131 and bounded and 
described therein substantially as fol- 
lows: Easterly.by land formerly'of A. 
E. Clark and Simeon Beautiette, 
southerly by land formerly of Her- 
mengilde Trudeau, westerly by St. 
John's Street and northerly by said 
North Common Street. 

Taxes for year 1924 $22.35. 
JOHN  J.  DUNPHY, 

Collector of Taxes for Town of North 
Brookfield. 
3t—7-23, 30 BS. 

which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of -the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at public auction at two (2) 
o'clock p. m. on the tenth day of Aug- 
ust, A. D. 1926, on the premises, all and 
singular, the premises described in said 
mortgage, with improvements thereon, 
to wit:—"A certain tract of'land with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Spencer on the east side of High street 
bounded west by said High street, 
north by land formerly of Emerson 
street, east by land of Aaron D. Wood- 
bury heirs, and south by land of Capen 
and land of one Bemis, being the same 
premises conveyed to me by Emma S. 
Lynde, by deed dated May 28, 1919, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2177, Page 485. This mort- 
gage is given subject.to a prior mort- 
gage of $1800 to the Spencer Savings 
Bank." 

Sale  will  be  made  subject  to  the 
aforesaid   mortgage   to   the    Spencer 
Savings Bank and to unpaid taxes, tax 
titles and other liens, if any there are. 
Terms of sale:   Two hundred dollars 
($200.)  will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale and the balance  within 
five (5) days thereafter at the office of 
Valmore O. Cote, Attorney, Snay Bldg., 
Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.  Other 
terms to be announced at the sale. 

LOUIS SNAY, 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

7-16,23,30. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER TJT CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 
Abo 

AS Kinds of Watte Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASAHT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 634 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keef*. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

BOOT: 0 so B 
3 to   *:M 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. \ 
PROBATE COURT\ 

To the Massachusetts Commission on 
Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Margaret A. Prouty of 
Spencer, in said County, an incapa- 
citated person. 
Whereas, Howard C. Boulton, conser- 

vator of the property of said person 
has presented his petition for license to 
sell at private sale, in accordance with 
the offer named in said petition, or 
upon such terms as may be adjudged 
best, certain real estate therein speci- 
fied, of his ward for investment. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-seventh day of Jul£ A. D. 
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOWE 64-3 

PAnrrnro PAPER HAircrara *m 
DEOORATIRa 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that if 

my motto 
Prices lar lliisaiw 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside Sac and 
t       $1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- *? show ca"se, Jif any you have, why 

Horizontal 
1—C*mdlm»t 
■    Hirtm 
t    «■ Hawallaa  too* 

is—A Sow* laaaws* 
11—**•* 

(Csvrristat MM.) 

Vertical 
1—A male Itnniut 
S—Jumbled tr** 
•—A famllr 
*—A» craraa ot hcarlaa; 
S—A  aaarp   vol.ted   taatMlaa  •"»!•- 

licken tune is here and we are al- 
Jy with  a   full   line  of   WIRTH- 

B«* chicken feeds—Starting  Feed, 
Chick Grains, Growing and In- 

ate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
-Also    Wirthmore    Dairy   and 
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 

LL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

fENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
M WALL ST, BPESTOKR 

14—A thick kluk ■■■■(•>« 
IS—A aard-eaellad trait 
IT—A. aid term at "tne" 
IS—A lata;* wa«aa 

•avulatvalr 
S3—Paradlae 
S4—A Ta»»t»Ma 
SS—To eeaad, as bella 
SB—C!am»» 
3»_Oid-fa>alaaed j_ 
Si—A als-alr daaa-eroaa txaloalva (tal- 

ttala) 
S3—To Mi*  money 
SS—Mot 1*71 rarlea-ated 
■4—To   amw   old 
jS—Prlorlpl* 
ST—Sick 
a*—»aaer 
41—A potm, a •«« <•*»!•*•) 
41 Part ot the lea 
4S—T* aaak at 
48—To »o»l>lloate 
44—I am (contraetlaa) 
48_To choke 
S»—A maiah or aitia 
SI—That an    ^a.,, 

eoartyard la a honae 
S3—Galded 
54—A n  «#*■ 
ss__0«r (eoatracMoa) 
As— A gwomp ot three 
ST—A aevere atmoeaherle aJltarhaae* 

The aeratloa will appear la a*xt lame. 
Solution to Last Week's 

•—Bardea 
T—A  prepoaltloa 
8—Caaalaaj) crafts' 
•— Sammoaed u lr ■ aell-kor 

13—Dlatrthated, aa carda 
14—A  color 
14—Snmo.ll 
18—CoTera ever with a aarfaca Salah 
l»—A teatlike part 
21—Waa-erlna; 
SS    A faaeral ehaatt 
2*—Father   (Latin) 
3S—QnlTerlnr 
9T—Seaaeleaa * 

hale la the 

■ Matty 

45—A  ahee 
4T—Came   together 
49—To ramble 
SO—Twice (maalcal tana) 
SI—The aewed bottom af a aklrt 
BS—Doctor   labbr.i 
BS—Blither 

itors and all other persons interested,the, same should not be granted. 
in the estate of Nelson Prairie   late1    And J?aid. Pet>tloner  is   ordered   to 
of Warren in said County, deceased i serve this citation by delivering a copy 
intestate: I tnerof to each of you fourteen days at 
Whereas,'- a  petition  has   been   pre-' ^east Jefore said Court, or by publish- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter i i?B tne S9me.  once ,m each  week- for 

of administration on the estate of said  Jbre? successive weeks, in the Spencer 
deceased   to Maurice    L    Angers   of £eaaer'    a    newspaper    published    in 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp- k2Se.ncer; the i88* Publication to be one 
den, "without  giving  a surety on  his  JT 

at.least before said Court, and by 
bond, I delivering a copy thereof to the Mass- 

You are hereby cited to appear at a
!achusetts Commission on  Mental   Di- 

Probate Court to be held at Worees-' ?f "^f seven **?* at le8St heiore said 
ter, in said County'of Worcester, on the i    w-l' »   J   • i    «   ™_     t   .. 
seventh day of September A  D   1926   T* 

Wl?ness.  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to •S?UJ.rei Jud,ge- ,of •8al? Gourt' *** 
show cause, if any you have whv the eignjn day °f Julv. »n the year of our 
same should not be granted |l*ord one thousand nine hundred and 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- t-^tysa*. _ . 
ed   to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by »-  .- ~. L*  E- *ELTON.  Register. 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
bpencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Ksquire,  Judge  -of   said   Court,   this 

7-9, 16, 23. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

That the subscriber has been  duly 
appointed administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate not already ad- 

twenty-fourth day of June in the year ministered of Mary E. G. Smith, late 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- ™ North Brookfield in the County of 
dred and twenty-six. 
B<wi L.   E.   FELTONs 
7 23, 30, 8-6. 

Register. 

a* A aprlna; month 
SS—A ronnd handle 
SS—A   peraon   afflicted   with 

eoatasloaa dtaeaae 
40—To areas 
42—A eaak 

__„saERBrrs SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, iss, 

>North Brookfield, 
•       , ^uly 15th A. D. 1926. 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued a judgment in favor of PAT- 
RICK H. GORMAN of North Brook- 
field in the County of Worcester 
rfftgft ALLISON D. THURBER and 
HATTIE A. THURBER both of North 
Brookfield in said County of Worces- 
ter, recovered before the District Court' 
of Western Worcester, hoTden at 
Brookfield, for and within the County 
of   Worcester,   which   judgment   ■"»• 

Worcester, deceased, testate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
ing bond, as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased Are required to exhibit 
the samei and att persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make 
payment to D. MORTON EVANS, Ad- 
ministrator. 
Worcester, June 33, 1926. 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO Ml 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
UUAY ST., 

Telephone 361-3 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 
a 

*MBJ Estate and Insurant* 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DIALER XN LIVE BATTLE POUL- 
TRY, ALSO IV DRESSED BEIT 

37* Perm Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of James T. Stevens, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 

EBnaQ siiasa 
ngaH HHEma gn 

BEEJE.   nnHBBS 
SHITS 

Food Combinations 
Most people know liow good red ear- 

rant Jelly is with mutton, but few 
have tried prunes with roast veal 
This Is a common dish In Sweden, 
where food combinations are carefully 
studied. , Milk with broth, again, 
seems unappetizing to us, but you 
will often find It relished In Belgium. 

■'♦eii a 

From Knees to Foot 
Many a fellow proposes to an heir- 

ess on his knees in the hope that she 
will   put   him   on   his   feet—Illinois 
Mate Journal. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
. wag porting to be the last will and testa- 

rendered on the 25th day of June A.iment of said deceased has been pre- 
• I i '■ I t

have this day at eight fented to said Court, for probate by 
o clock in the forenoon seized and E. Bert Johnson, who prays that' let- 
taken all the right, title and interest ters testamentary may be issued to 
that the said Allison D. Thurber and him,, the executor therein named, with- 
davnf & AUrnr,iSd °".Jhe third out giving a surety on his official bond: 
?£y °i I ne £ .D' 1¥6' said Iast men- Xou are hereby cited to appear at 
t>oned date, being the day when the a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
same was attached on mesne process, i ter, in said County of Worcester on 
in and to the following parcel of real,the twenty-seventh day of Tulv A* D 
WM* 

m^orth Brookfield, with the 11928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
buildings thereon, situated on the east-1 to show cause, if any you have whv 
eriy side of Prospect Street and bound-!the same should not be granted ' 
"RtfeS 1 f^l0ws:  t L£".d ^d P««tioner is hereby direc- 

„™ iJ;NI1;G at the northeasterly ted to give, public notice thereof bv 
corner thereof; thence southerly by'Publishing this citaton once in each 
land now or formerly of one Mullet'week, for three successive 
about- 5 34 rods; thence westerly by j the Brookfields' Union 
land now o*- *Hw'■■*-!« -* ? -** «__. IM^MLAUJ r_ n_. ... 
about 7 rod 
northerly b 
rods; thenc 
erson Dane, now or^formerly, about~7Jall  known  persons 

weeks,  in 
newspaper 

X? "-OW
J

or former'y of Loft Foster Published in Spencer, the last puldka 
about 7 rods to Prospect Street; thence tion to be onVday at least bafSt. 
northerly by said Prospect Street 6 l| said Court, and by^iling PWnaid 
erSn fe^*^ by ,a,nd °J Em-! or delivering a copy of Uus'dtationto 
rods tePffif'aEST °/^°™er,5r. about 7,«U known persons interested in the 
Inf lI'fti'T^ «•*»• £& "*«» ««•*• * >-* ***>re said 

-£"!? .hewg the, same premises   des- 
?o  *«•'" a

T
deelfrom Helen A. Smith 

*?. A1'18011 D. Thurber and Hattie A. 

Witness^ Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
%m JudFT

of, ^ °™*. this W enth   day  of July,   m  the  year 

B^^^l^^ of Deoda,^ ^ JL E. PELTON, Register. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
TsMsaaT ad Mwie 

Mare. Building,  Room i, 
Representative ier 

MerceHus  Roper 
Ampicoa, PUrer 

Pianos o/ all 
Violins,    Saxopkc^te-Erarrtkia.   fta 

Mnate *""*   " 
TaDring Machines and Victor 

TeL 
Tuned 

Woreater Park 
810 

m 

EDW. 
AMD 

DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE 

or 

U Temple St. 

' i » 
D ARTEL Y. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street, T*L  S1A, 

_ S Arctic Street, Wo 

■ «»> 

* "" * * I   III |||t 

40 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home for 
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* * * • 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. J 
Tw cents'per Una, tat IHMT * 

tton; UT» oonta per line for * 
•ach additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge * 
is made tor resolutions of eon- * 

dolence according to space • 
*********** 

WANTED—Active middle aged man 
wanted to solicit orders in Spencer 
and vicinity. Experience unnecessary 
to make big money. Free replace- 
ment. Equipment free. Pay weekly. 
Big opportunity for right man. Kngm 
& Bostwick, Newark, New York 
State. ^^^^^^^^^_______ 

SHOAT FOR SALE. Warren Mer- 
rill.   North Brookfield, Mass.     It 7-Af 

FOR SALE-Dining room setand 
beds.    1 Franklin Street.     7-23, 30-8-6 

Special until the first of September^ 
pine slabs, sawed stove length J6.0U 
ier cord. Mixed slabs $7.00. Phone 
for prices on hard wood for August 
and September delivery Geo. H 
Adams, Spencer.    Phone 67-13. 7-23, bt 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple. Wakefield Extract Co-. Sanborn- 
vflle, N. H.  7-23, 30; 9-6, 13. 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage, 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield Fine 
place, electricity, screened porch, iw 
foot water front, month or season. 
Frank Sleeper, East BrookfieW. ^ ^ 

Bobbie, Her 
Fairy Lad 

kmmmm^*^** 

By EUDORA R. RICHARDSON 

Bridging Over the 
Years 

By H. IRVING KlHq/ 

=8 

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
and gas stove.    13 Grant street.   2t 

TENEMENT—For rent, modern con- 
veniences, hot water, heat, 55 Cherry 
St. W. W. Traill. tf, 7jg 

Gas stove and furniture for sale. 
13 Grant street, Spencer. 2t, 7-it> 

FOR SALE—Large house tent with 
loor and fly and all necesary equip- 
ment. Inquire Fred P. Smith at Cot- 
tage on North Shore of Quaboag lake, 
Brookfield, or at V. H. Morses store 
May St., Spencer. M 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Cnm- 
min, agent. £jff 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.       (tf!4) | 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us. ._£ 

For the best in used Fords see - the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel. 122. . (tfl4) 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. ■_** 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
MARSH   BLOCS,   BOOM   l\ 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Real Estate, Fire Insutance 
Fire Extinguishers of All 

Descriptions 

Phone 60 

•with 

szsu 
DRUGSTORE 

Here's a Good Tooth 
Paste :,-        .... 

'ffiUK.  OF   MAGNE- 
SIA TOOTH PASTE 

(CoDyriubt.) 

PAGE BACOT had returned to the 
lakeside resort to find the little lad 

with whom she had fallen desperately 
In love the summer before. That Page 
was twenty-five and Bobble—as she 
had heard the nurse call him—was six 
did not lessen the Intensity of the 
gf/l's unrequited love'or make.lt any 
easier for Page to make the necessary 
advances. Page was hopelessly shy 
about children. 

Page had first seen Bobble at the 
summer kindergarten, and at once she 
had lost her heart. His eyes were so 
big and round and dreamy; his dear 
little face was always so seriously 
Intent upon what he was doing; his 
hundreds of curls were so adorably 
enticing! Though Page had followed 
Bobble all along the edge of the lake 
where he and his nurse built castles 
In the sand, she had never spoken a 
word to Mm. Still Page had learned 
a great deal about Bobble—that he 
had no mother, that the colored wom- 
an who amused him had no sympathy 
with the dream life he lived, that he 
had Invented a Fairy Lady who sup- 
plied the great need of his heart. So 
the summer ended without Page's ever 
having talked to Bobble. Quite lonely, 
she returned home and contented her- 
self with the writing of stories In 
which Bobbie was the hero. 

Now again at Lakeside,. Page found 
Bobby. She was shocked to realize 
that he was a year older, that part of 
his curls had been shingled, and that 
his face was not so baby-round. With 
a little catch In her throat, she cut the 
pages in the magazine in which her 
last story about Bobby was published. 
"Her Fairy Lad" she had called it. It 
was about Bobby and herself. 

That afternoon Page again took a 
book to the edge of the lake. As she 
watched the purplish afterglow that 
lined the bordering hillsides, a sense 
of Infinite peace filled her soul. Sud- 
denly she saw coming from the cottage 
Where Bobble lived not only Bobble 
but a man who was perhaps Bobble's 
father. Strangely Page had never 
connected anyone with Bobbie but the 
old black nurse. To her genuine 
terror the two came so near her that 
she could almost touch them and then 
sat on a bench within range of her 
hearing. ■ 

"I'm going to read you a story to- 
night," the man began, "Instead of tell- 
ing one." 

As Page listened, she seemed to ex- 
perience all the human emotions. This 
man was reading "Her Fairy Lad"— 
the , story she had written about 
Bobbie. 

"I like that story," Bobble an- 
nounced at last. "That was my fairy 
lady playing with the little boy." 

Then Page rose .and walked awaj 
rapidly, rather ashamed that she had 
intruded upon the Intimate little con 
ference. 

After that Bobble's father was al- 
ways with Bobble, and Page was even 
shyer than she had been when the lad 
was guarded only by the nurse. He 
was evidently spending his vacatloiv 
with his son. Page was very lonely. 
One night as she sat on a bench quite 
far from Bobble's cottage, Page began 
wondering what It was that made her 
stand aloof from people, why she 
could never learn to bring people close 
to her when she needed them so. She 
did not know that someone had ap- 
proached until she saw Bobbie's father 
at her side. 

"Miss Bacot," he said, "I'm taking 
the only way to meet you that seems 
possible.   I like your stories." 

Page smiled. After all, there could 
be nothing very wrong In talking to 
Bobble's father. 

"Where's Bobbie?" she asked. 
"Having his fairy lady tell him good 

night I suppose. You understand chil- 
dren because you love them, don't 

-yo&£? 

Price 

It Removes the Film- 
It Contains No Grit- 
It Corrects Acid Mouth 
Prevents Tooth Decay 
Its Daily Use Prevents 
Pyorrhea 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
28* ffie-xa&t Bt*g ***** 

SPENCER 

Page nodded. "Did you know Trtrerr 
you were reading my story the other 
night that I was writing about 
Bobbie?" she asked. 

"I tried to read it so that you would 
know that I. understood. I think 
Bobble knew, too." 

"Mayn't we go In and tell Bobble 
good night? It's a dreadful thing to 
be little and lonely." 

"Not so bad as to be big and lonely," 
the man added. 

"No, not so bad," Page added. 
Robert Sinclair led the girl to his 

cottage and up to the room where 
Bobble lay In his little bed almost 
asleep. The boy opened his eyes 
drowsily. 

"Daddy and my Fairy Lady," he 
whispered. "It Isn't make-believe this 
time. Is It?" 

"No, and It Isn't a dream," Page an- 
swered, as she kissed the flushed little 
cheek. It was the first time she had 
ever kissed a little child. "Go to sleep, 
Bobble, rm coming again." 

Page gathered the little boy close to 
.anglTlefl her 

AUCTION SALE 
of High Grade Furniture 

Wednesday, July 28th 
at one P. M. 

48 Pleasant Street 

MRS. KO&US K. Brans 
E. W. HALL. Auctioneer 

her,  arid bouuie"* 
neck.   Then as the child slipped back 

(CooyriKht.) 

ARTHUR RIVINGTON got off fine 
train at the little village and 

looked about him, trying to feel at 
home. But he couldn't There were 
the same houses. Among the people 
on the street he now and then saw a 
face which looked familiar to him; 
but he could not 'fit a name to its 
owner. He was surprised at the feel- 
ing of strangeness he had in the home 
of his boyhood. As a matter of fact 
the village had altered very little— 
the change was In Arthur, 
\ He had been away for ten years- 
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
the South Sea Islands. He had been 
a youth, twenty-five, when he set 
out—he was returning a bronzed and 
rather prematurely worn man . of 
thirty-five. But he was bringing %la 
sheaves with him in the shape of a 
competence, amassed by means of a 
trading schooner. The active, strenu- 
ous- productive years of his iife had 
been passed amid surroundings and 
under conditions which had entered 
into his very soul and become, as It 
were, a part of himself. 

"But I am a young man yet," he 
thought, "and can soon set myself to 
the key of the remembered harmony— 
if only I were sure of Jennie I" There 
It was, you see—there was a woman 
in the case. And ten years is a long 
time to ask a girl to wait. When they 
had kissed each other good-by Jennie 
Crawford had been, nineteen, and now 
twenty-nine. But Arthur always 
thought of her Just as he had seen her 
last, when they kissed each other 
over the garden gate, "with the one 
bird singing alone to its mate and the 
one star over the tower"; and many 
a night, borne on the long wash of 
Australian seas, had he lain upon the 
starlit deck and quoted Owen Mere- 
dith to that effect 

Jennie and Arthur had correspond- 
ed regularly until four months ago, 
when Jennie's letters suddenly ceased. 
In the remote Island realm where Ar- 
thur had reigned he h_ad not expected 
to get his mall regularly. Letters 
were dispatched by vessels which cas- 
ually touched at the Island, or by trad- 
ing schooners which sometimes got 
caught in tropic storms and were 
never heard of any more. But an in- 
terval of four months was more than 
could reasonably be accounted for, 
and it was this which had decided Ar- 
thur to close out his business in Poly- 
nesia and go home before he had In- 
tended to go. 

Arthur noticed a little crowd gath- 
ered about the door of the village 
church. Wedding bells rang out—the* 
gave him a creepy sensation. He 
longed to ask questions of s'omei'is* 
the passers-by, but feared to dd'fte 
because of what the answer might'be. 
At last he accosted a lounging villager 
and asked, "Is Mr. Benjamin Craw- 
ford still living?" 

"Oh, yes," replied the villager, "but 
the old man Is getting mighty feeble 
these days. That's his daughter who 
Is being married today. A city chap 
with lots of money, they say." 

This, then, was the reason of the 
cessation of Jennie's letters; this was 
his homecoming; his reward for years 
of struggle! With the same calm for- 
titude with which he had borne him- 
self when once some Malay pirates 
had stripped him and taken him out 
to amuse themselves with his torture 
he walked toward the church. 

The wedding guests were coming 
out now and there, framed In the door 
of the church, he saw a girl In bridal 
array leaning on the arm of a young 
man whose dress and manner pro- 
claimed the bridegroom. And the girl 
beneath the veil and orange blossoms 
was Jennie as he remembered her 
when he parted from her ten years 
ago. He placed his hand against a 
tree for support. Then a bewilder- 
ment came -over him. It was Jennie-^ 
just as he Remembered her—but dif- 
ferent, nevertheless, In subtle way. 
"TBeirMs^yesVttwBed-to -the woman 
who walked behjnd the bride—a wom- 
an no longer in her first youth but 
beautiful still. She did not, as had 
the bride, fulfill the mental picture of 
Jennie Crawford which Arthur had 
carried with him all these years—but 
at the first glance he knew that she 
was Jennie. And the other one—the 
bride—who could she be, then? Had 
the tropic suns affected his head? 

"Why, Arthur, had you forgotten 
little Carrier' said Jennie later in the 
day, when she and the returned wan- 
derer were bridging over the years 
and getting things straightened out 
"She was nine years old when you 
went away—a gawky girl, but site Im- 
proved when she grew up." 

Yes, Arthur was obliged to confess 
that little Carrie had slipped from his 
mind. "She looks just as you used to 
loot," said he. 

"Oh, far prettier," cried Jennie. 
"Not half as pretty as you are now," 

replied Arthur. 
It was some time before the mys- 

tery of the Interrupted correspond- 
"iHce wgB-rii-uica uR    T-"-"•-   '" tha 

England', "Golden Age" 
The term Is applied to the reign at 

Queen Elisabeth. It was a period In 
which patriotism assumed proportions 
never before attained in England. 
Famous explorers, such as 'Sir Francis 
Drake, Frobisher and Gilbert, set out 
upon adventurous quests. The navy 
of England swept the armada from the 
sea. Christopher Marlowe, Lyly, 
Kldd, Peele, Stern and Shakespeare 
were creating the so-called ElUabeto- 
an drama.  . 

Take* on Colon 
Kelp'ftiB of the OaUfdfnJa coast and 

the stlckejback,:; saya Nature Maga- 
zine, adopt during their mating sea- 
son a vividly gay nuptial coloration. 

I have heard that neftj?*'* 

Wthor so great p,JC^« 
work respectfully quoted h*^ 
learned authors.-Beaj^ J^Jj 

"The San Do Move" 
The sun, like all other known stare, 

moves through space. Astronomers 
estimate that It travels at the rate 
of about 13 miles a second. Whether 
the sun has a definite orbit la not 
known. Of course the rest of the 
solar system, which consists of the 
earth and other planets, is carried 
through space with the gun.—Path- 
finder Magazine. 

Sphere of Comet* 
The Naval observatory says large 

comets have sometimes reached a 
point near the sun before being dis- 
covered. This was the case with the 
great comet of 1843. A comet might 
approach its perihelion point from a 
direction nearly in line with the sun, 
as seen from the earth, which would 
make it difficult to observe. 

The Mule 
Being told to write an essay on the 

mule, a small boy turned In to his 
teacher the following effort: The 
mewl Is a hardier bird than the guse 
or turkle. It has two legs to walk 
with, two more to kick with and wears 
Its wings on the sides of Its head. 
It Is stubbornly backward about com- 
ing forward" 

Eternal Quettion 
These limbs; whence had we them 

—this stormy force, this life blood 
with its burning force? They are 
dust and shadow—a shadow system 
gathered around o'er me; wherein, 
through some moments or years, the 
divine essence Is to be revealed in 
the flesh.—Carlyle. 

Screw'* Evolution 
There Is little published information 

concerning the history of the making 
of screws, but It is said that a whole 
change from the old-fashioned method 
of making screws to the modern meth- 
od was effected between 1800 and 1810, 
largely through the efforts of Maud- 
slay. 

Only Recognized Metal 
Gold la the only metal which Is 

made Into coins by the United States 
government for anyone who deposits 
bullion at the mints or assay offices. 
All other coins are made from metal 
purchased from time to time for that 
purpose as congress may direct 

Hero'* Position 
There is never any real danger In 

allowing a pedestal for a hero. He 
never has time to sit on It. One sees 
him always over and over again 
kicking his pedestal out from under 
him, and using it to batter a world 
with.—Lee. 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BR 
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Auditors 
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Dr. E. A. Ludden 
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Advice to Parent* 
"De boy dat' minds his parents," 

■aid Uncle Eben, "Is a good boy, an' 
It's up to de parents to lead de kind 
of lives to let him grow up to feel dat 
his confidence wasn't misplaced."— 
Washington Star. 

Edward A. Batcheller 
Burt A. Bush 
Arthur C. Bliss 
J. Henry Downey 
William F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 

Trustees 

Mortimer J. Howard 
Dr. E. A. Ludden 
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Herbert T. Maynard 
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Billings M. Stevens 

Dr. C. E. Bill, West Brookfield, Mass. 
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DEPOSITS-Received in any amount up to Three Thousand Dollars. 

TAX FREE-Deposits and the Income thereon are free from all State: 

and Municipal Taxes. 

DIVIDENDS-Have been  paid without interruption for seventy** 

years.   The last dividend was paid to the rate of 

FIVE PER CENT PER ANNUM 

Keep at It, to Win 
It's the way a man sticks to a 

tiling that marfe him as a success or 
a failure. Many a fellow has won out 
at the eleventh hour Just because he 
wouldn't let go. Don't be a quitter.— 
Farrlngton. 

to the pillow, Page smoothed the cover 
about him and patted the folds In 
place. There were tears In her eyes, 
but behind the tears a happiness born 
not of dreams alone. 

When she looked around the room, 
Robert Sinclair had gone. The boy's 
father, she realized, a great wonder 
fining her soul, had wanted her to 
have that first moment alone with 
Bobble. Softly Page stole from the 
room. At the head of the Steps she 
paused. On the landing below Rob- 
ert Sinclair wa» waiting for her. Then, 
irtunclng once more into tte nursery, 
sbe went down to Mm. 

"Comparatively" I* Good 
New York Paper—"One grim look— 

a deep breath—two terrlfflc seconds- 
then the parachute opens and the 
2,000-foot descent Is comparatively cer- 
tain."—Boston Transcript 

^_ Increasing  o* 
^^^^f Continued 

_^ mW^^    dosing   neces- 
l^llll    sary   with 
A ^V ^*W     N A T U B B'S 
~     ^   ^^     REMEDY 
(NR Tablets). There Is no grip-: 
Ing,     sickening     or     weakening 
sensations,  for Nature's Remedy 
produces a natural actlon.without 
perturbing   or   stirring   up   the 
Intestinal   content   before   elimi- 
nation,   preventing   the   absorp- 
tion    of    the    toxins    by    the 
circulation—that   is   the   reason 
wny you feel stronger, brighter, 
animated  and  rejuvenated, 

f   PROVE  IT—Make  the  Test 
Tonight—take one NB,  drink a 
lull  glass  of  water.     Tomorrow 
you will know what it means to 
be    tree    from    Conatlpattoii, 
Biliousness,   Sick   headache. 

Banking Hours-9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays- 9 A. M. to 12 «• 

Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30 

GOOD THINGS TO EAJ 
Specials For This Week 

PRIME RIB ROASTS OF BEEF 30c 
FRESH BEEF TONGUES 35c 

GENUINE SPRING LAMB LEGSJ^ 

— ! '     ' '     DAISY Hi 
SCOTCH HAMS :     „.„„ 
 SNYPER-S iBQNELESS- HAMS^_ 

BONELESS BRISKER 
22c 

.THICK RIBS 22c 

BUTTER CUT V** 
THE TUB 45c 

NATIVE VEAL 
FRESH PORK 

remote part of the world where Ar- 
thur had lived, used to arrive In 
batches which had collected at some 
regular postal station to be forwarded 
as Infrequent opportunity occurred. It 
was found that one batch had gone 
down in a lost schooner, another had 
been left at the wrong Island and the 
savages had used the stampB for deco- 
rative purposes; a third batch had ar- 
rived at Arthur's Island two days 
after he hid sailed away from It it 
to quite needless ** remark that Jen- 
nie and Arthur lived happy ever 
■ftor." 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

BONELESS POT 
ROASTS 23-25C LB. 

A GOOD VARIETY OF COOKEDMEATS 

Fresh Sea Fqods 

WHOLE HADDOCK He 
MACKEREL 15c 

ordfish 42c, 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
M Cherry 3trN* 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Fillet of Haddock 25c, Steak Cod,1Jc'|^er-Fish^1 
— -   WfrV^H* A9"   Red Salmon 45c, Buti^^^j 

White Onions, Tomatoes, Cukes, G^een P 
Bunch Carrots 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

NEW BEETS, 3 BUNCHES FORZ50 

MAHER'S WIARK 
5 MAPLE STREET, SPE^C 

SPENCER LEADER 
/0L.XXXV.   NO. 39 

SPENCER, MASS., ^FRIIUY,.'JULY 30, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

JEW TEAMS 
ORGANIZE 

lore Games Being 
Arranged 

FOR LOCAL TEAMS 

of Contests Planned Between 
Local Clubs 

The Spencer A. C. and the Congo 
fjjne will  begin   a  series   of  baseball 
jnes for the town championship on 

Ldnesday at OGara park. The exact 
[amber of games to be played will be 
(etennined within a short time by the 

■nagers, Edward Aucoin of the A. 
t and Raymond McMurdo of the Con- 

. Nine. 

[ The Congo Nine has been playing 
[reat   ball    this    year.   . The    eighth 
Uraight victory for the season was 

-ained on Monday night of this week 
It North Brookfield when the Asbes- 
tos Team of that town was defeated 
10 to 2.    Bigwood  and   Wilson   were 

i battery for the Congo team. 

j It is the plan of Manager McMurdo 
pitch   Sagendorph   in,  the   opening 

_me of the Spencer A. C. series. Sag- 
Indorph has been pitching good ball 
this year and has been hard to hit 
)*en hits meant runs. 

[ Manager Edward Aucoiri intends to 
(pitch Romeo Cournoyer against the 
Congo Nine. Romeo is considered one 
If the best young pitchers to be de- 
veloped in   this  town  for some  time. 
Manager Aucoin believes that he will 

• able to hold the Congo sluggers in 
(check and if the boys do a little bat- 

ling behind  him  Manager  Aucoin   be- 
lieves he will be returned a winner. 

A great   deal   of   interest   is   being 
Boused over the coming series.   It is 
the present plan of  the  managers' to 
lave all the games at twilight begin- 

ning at six o'clock. 

center chandelier of the recreation 

hall and fastened in each corner of the 
room with small bouquets of natural 
flowers. Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, presi- 
dent of the auxiliary, was general 
chairman. The other members follow: 
Miss Mary E. O'Connor, Misses Julia, 
Margaret, and Grace Webster, Mrs. 
George H. Webster, Misses Mary, Ellen 
and Margaret Brown, Miss Alice Lana- 
gan. Miss Loretta McMullen, Miss An- 
na M. Travers, Miss May Cole, Miss 
Louise Hiney, Miss Dorothy Donohue, 
Miss Margaret Hurley, Mrs. Walter F. 
Gately,,Mrs. Ray Lepire, Mrs. Grover 
C. White, Mrs. Francis Howard, Mrs. 
Philip Connor, Miss Phyllis Connor, 
Miss May Maher, Mrs. Frank Hold- 
royd, Mrs. Helen Loughlin, Miss Eliza- 
beth McCarthy, Mrs. Mabel Bousquet, 
Mrs. George Derby, Mrs. Daniel Hef- 
fernan, Mrs. Katherine Crimmin, Misses 
Mary and "Nellie Dineen, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth McCarthy, Misses. Catherine, Eli- 
zabeth  and  Mary Nolan.   Mrs.   Mark 

Mrs. Mary Dufault of Chicopee is 
visijing her mother, Mrs. Willm* 
Bouvier." 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sasseville of 
Temple street, are being congratulated 
on the birth of a boy. 

Howard Callahan of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
has joined his family who are visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Ambrose Tower. Mrs. 
Callahan's father returned to Pitts- 
burgh yesterday. 

Mrs. William Casey and little daugh- 
ter, Anna, have returned from Charl- 
ton where they were called by the ill- 
ness of Mrs. Casey's father, Henry Ba- 
ker,   who  is   somewhat  improved:. 

Mrs. Kittie Peckham, who has been 
with her son, the Rev. Leimbeer Peck- 
ham, in Lockport, N. Y., fdr five 
months, has returned home. The Rev. 
Mr. Psckham will  spend August here. 

Miss Margaret and Henry Daley of 
New York, who have been guests of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Thomas   Casey,   South 

FALLS OFF 
WAGON 

Wire Village B»y 
Badly Hurt 

Tessierl    The school committee anticipates a 

£2 rBrJkL^fn   w»chT7- U   enrobe, Dav 

they have   lived  ever  since.    Besides  1 

IN ACCIDENT 

Victor Simonovich Has Bad Tumble 
From Lead of Hay 

zabeth  and  Mary  Nolan,   Mrs.   Mark ^   returned today.   Marv Casey 
McCrath. Miss Nellie Silk, Mrs. Mabel |.n ^ them fw. a month. 
Gallagher-Bosquet,   Miss   Laura   Mar- M      pe      R ^ ^ 
tin, M,* Gertrude Bowler. M.sses, He-1 ^ Mrg 

len Barclay  and Margaret OLeary  of 
Worcester. 

Miss Connor received many gifts. 

Funeral of Richard Purll 

are on a trip to Canada. 
Rivers' son, William Cournoyer and 
farmly, Chestnut street, are keeping 

--h6use for them during their absence. 

Relatives of John F. Bowler of 
Lewiston, Me., formerly of this town 

The funeral of Richard Purll, aged f tended the funeral **£?"*?> 
fiftv-nve years, who died Saturday | f°"nerly Heler^ Conley of ^-»ton..n 
" ;     .    y       ' ,       .. .     „,    ' that cty Tuesday.    Mrs. Bowler died 
night  in   a   Worcester   hospital,    was, " *'      ' '  , 
Monday  at three  from   the   Kingsley j suddenly. 
chapel, with Rev. Frank L. Hopkins 1 Alfred Pontbriand, Prospect street, 
of the Baptist church officiating. Mrs. leaves in a few days for a three weeks 
Etbil Davis Fisk and William H. Hos- visit to his two brothers, Peter Font- 
ting sang at the services. Mr. Purll ,bmnd of Auburn, Maine, and W.ll.am 
was a native of London, Efig.. and \ Pontbriand, Lewiston, Maine, 
came to this country 18 years ago. He I Prof: ^nd Mrs. Leslie Burrage and 
lived in Spencer fourteen^years and is' three children of Philadelphia, Pa., 
survived by his wife, Annie (Taylor,) | are coming to visit Prof. Burrage's 
Purll; one brother, Stanley Purll of 
Gravesend, Eng.; four sisters, Mrs. Eli 
Stroud of Gilbertville, and three resid- 
ing in England. He was a member of 
Manchester Unity lodge of. Odd Fel- 
lows, Worcester, and was a shoemaker 

I by trade. He had worked for the Al- 
jlen-Squire Shoe Co.. Burial was in 

Pine Grove cemetery. 

Victor Stodnoyich, eighteen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Simonoivch, 
Lower Wire Village, suffered a prob 
able fratcure of the skull and bodily 
bruises early Monday night when he 
fell from a load of hay at his father's 
farm and a wagon wheel went over his 
head and chest. Employed during the 
day at ti)e plant of the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation in Wire Vil- 
lage, he was assisting in the farm work 
after hours when the accident hap- 

pened. 
He was taken to the office of Dr. 

Leonard Tormey, Main street, where 
he was given first (aid treatment by 
Dr. Tormey and Dr. J. C. Austin, and 
was later taken to the Worcester City 

hospital. 
■ m m 

Shower for Miss Ellis 

her husband, she leaves three brothers 
andi five sisters; Frank of Brockton, 
Euclide of Chelsea; Henry of Spencer; 
Mrs. Eva Mathieu and Miss Leah Fav- 
reau of Brockton; Mrs. Melvina Van- 
dale, Mrs. Selima Ppritbriand and Mrs. 
Clara Cassavant, jfll of Spencer. The 
funeral was Monday in Sacred Heart 
church, Brockton, at nine. Rev. Eu- 
gene Fredette was celebrant. Rev. 
Charles Choquette, deacon and Rev. 
Fr. Pave subdeacon. The bearers were 
her three brothers and three brothers- 
in-law, Charles Vandal, Eugene Cassa- 
vant and Napoleon Pontbriand. The 
body was brought here about two Mon- 
day! afternoon. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St.' Mary's cemetery in 
hcarge of  Funeral Director George N. 
Thibeault of Spencer. 

• >  » 
Funeral of Mrs. Fitipatrick 

• • • 
Hosey—Scully 

PERSONAL 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton. H. Bur- 
rage, before going to camp at Fred P. 
Smith's cottage at Quaboag Lake. 

Rudolph,, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis N. Audette, Ash street, has 
left on a two weeks' vacation in Can- 
ada, where among other places he 
will visit his alma mater, St. Cesair 
college.     ^~vJ? 

Miss  Julia  Sloane  and   sister,   Mrs. 

Mrs. Julia E. Waters and Miss Dor- 
is E. Mullett of Worcester were hos- 
tesses for a miscellaneous shower given 
Saturday night in the home of Mrs. 
Ernest H. Hoisington, 66 Cherry street 
.for Miss Alida M. Ellis, who is to mar- 
ry Victor H. Marsh of Rochester, N. 
Y., early in September.   • 

The Hoisington home was decorated 
in pink and white, pink rambler rose 

,1 being   prevalent.     A   feature   of   the 

At a nuptial mass in Holy Rosary 
Jchurch Monday at 9, at which Rev. 
[Patrick A. Manion was celebrant, Miss 
■Mildred Gertrude Scully, daughter of 
■r. and Mrs. Patrick J. Scully, 2 High- 
Jland street, became the bride of John 
IJ. Hosey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
■J. Hosey, 2 Fielding street, Worcester. 

, The best man was Michael. Kyne, 
■Worcester, and the bridesmaid was 
■Miss Helen Scully, sister of the bride. 
■The bride's gown was of white satin 
■made in bouffant effect trrimed with 
Icnantilly lace and pearl medallion. 
■She wore a full-length twill veil, caught 
|up with orange blossoms. She carried 
I a shower bouquet of bridal roses and 
■sweet peas. The bridesmaid's dress was 
|of yellow georgette made in bouffant 
Istyle, trimmed with Old Spanish lace, 
■ gold color; she had a large black vel- 
Ivet and silk maline picture hat and 
|carried an arm bouquet of Ophelia 

The  ushers  were Joseph  Sulli- 

Miss Edith Orcutt of West Burke, 
Vt., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Lydia 
Hinckley, Grove street. 

Mrs. William Casey was called to 
Charlton yesterday by the illness of 
her father, Henry Baker. 

Mrs. Lloyd Hunter and son, Wesley, 
are visiting friends in East Orange, N. 
J., until August 5. 

Nelson Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gardner, has returned from a 
vacation at East Saugus. 

Wesley Cromwell, Pope street, has 
returned from a two weeks' vacation 
in  New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Laeroix, 29 
Clark street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son. 

Mrs. Lillian Austin and Miss Evie 
Carleton, Main street, are at Sterling 
at the Methodist camp meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rivers, Wire 
Village, have returned from a two 
weeks' trip to Montreal, Quebec and 
the White Mountains. 

Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst and Mrs. 
Ethel Graves, |Gfovt street, have gone 
to the Sterling campgrounds for the 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Toh's and fam- 

\ Nora Bowes returned Wednesday from1 decorations 'was   a   large   kttpie   dell 
; Far Rockaway, N. V., acoempanied by  (f^sed as a bride, surrounded by all 
their sister, Miss Winifred Sloane, and  the ^fe   ;n  the^ center  of  the  large 
Miss Mary Olney, who have been their  dining ^yg. t 

hostesses. 
Miss Beatrice Park has returned to 

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Park, Salem street, after 
passing four weeks in St. Vincent hos- 
pital, Worcester. She is reported as 
being much  improved. 

Brother ; Camille Messier of the 
Oblate order has returned to his stu- 
dies at the College of Ottawa, Canada, 
after a two weeks' vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Ms. Joseph Messier, 
Mechanic street.      ^ 

Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bemis, High 
street, have as guests Mrs. Bemis' sis- 
ter, Miss Ada Varney, teacher at the 
Normal school, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
who has spent a year attending Colum- 
bia university, taking two degrees. She 
returns to Honolulu in a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross, of 
Summit street, and their sons, Lin 

coin 

Those present were: Mrs. Jennie 
Grinnell, Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, Mrs. 
Martha P. Lifter, Mrs. Lillian Nichols, 
Mrs. Esther K. Watson, Mrs. Delia W. 
Watson, Misses Josephine E: Good- 
now, Dorothy Davies, Irma H. Howe, 
Vera C. Gregory, Eleanor S. Manion, 
Cora M. Chamberlain, Elsie Leckner, 
B. Eva Call, Virginia Nichols, Doris 
E. Mullet*, Ruth Hutchins, Lelia 
Sugden, Mabel Nichols, Eleanor Bem- 
is, Martha Whitney, Eva S. Monroe, 
Florence I. Copp, Florence E. Keyes 
of Worcester, Mrs. Ruth T. Bemis, Mrs. 

Florence Watson. 

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie E. (Mul- 
len) Fitzpatrick, sixty-two, wife of 
William H. Fitzpatrick, a resident of 
East Brookfield for nearly four years, 
who died in her home, the Lakewood 
House, on Main street at 5:45 o'clock 
Saturday night after an illness of three 
months, was in Spencer Monday morn- 
ing with a high mass of requiem in 
Holy Rosary church at 10 o'clock. Bur- 
ial was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in Spencer in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Rev. P. A. Manion was celebrant oj 
the solemn high mass of requiem. The* 
deacon and*sub deacon were Rev% 
Patrick J. Doyle and Rev. Francis 
Powers, both of Brookfield. 

The bearers were Herbert E. Lana- 
gan, Cornelius Sullivan, T. J. MoNa- 
mara, M. F. Abbott, John M. Norton 
and George Webster. 

Mrs. Fitzpatrick was born in Chico- 
pee, the daughter of John and Mary 
(Forrest) Mullen, but most of her life 
was passed in Spencer. Besides her 
husband Mrs. Fitzpatrick leaves one 
son, Charles J. Fitzpatrick of East 
Brookfield; two daughters, Miss He- 
lena Fitzpatrick of East Brookfield 
and Mrs. Marion Meloche of Spencer; 
two brothers, George Mullen and 
Frank Mullen, both of New York; two 
sisters, Miss Elizabeth Mullen and 
Miss Annie Mullen, both of Spencer, 
and two grandchildren, Charles J. Fitz- 
patrick, Jr., of East Brookfield and 
John Meloche of Spencer. 

* m » 

THIRTY  TEARS  AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfield*, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

Politics 

Harry E. Pollard of New Braintree 
will seek the Republican nomination 
for representative in the third Worces- 

,   Harold   and   Milton,   who   have | £ w'» "ot * °V***A at the ^P*""- 
been at their Lake Lashaway cottage | ^ p"mary, .      . ■ . 

77 „_,._        „„„„   »„      Mr. Pollard has been to Spencer dur- 
the   past   three   weeks,   are   soon   to. " ' *~ 
• i     r\ T>   i    M^   *„.. « *=„.   'ng   the   week   and   has  discussed   his leave for Ocean Park, Me., for a few ,    B . 

, I candidacy   with   members   of  the   Re- 
j publican   town   committee   and   other 

Legrande Stone, who has been at his   leading  Republicans*. 
j.i_,-Ji       — A-      T   AIIA       I    nrliiniini' i c       tfl       Mp.   1 » r n.     u T 

van and George Goster, the former of auto  trip  through  the   White 
\n. ■   .     .       . .  -    -.       . 

Mr   and Mrs. ueorge   ims a»u i<un- - , ■   . »   —.  

ih^tn7nldT°naarff™ IIJ ic-      mnrial   hosDital.   Worcester,   to  under- n.„*m-_   „f M.„ nr9mir«.  *nA  ;= *Un Moun- 

W Wester and the latter of Leicester, tains. 
Miss Gertrude Sullivan, Worcester, pre-, District Nurse Helen Caldwell is on 
«ded at the organ. Miss Dorothy Don-' her vaCation at her old home in Ber- 
<*ue sang "O Promise* Me" and Gou- wjclc JM. s. Mrs. Annie Purll is sub- 
Hod's "Ave Maria."   There was a large stjtuting. 

j attendance of relatives and friends.      j    „f   ;_n(j  ^rs   j0hn  Bacon  and son, 

After  the  church  ceremony  a  wed-  Roger, of Townsend, are visiting Mrs. 
I ding breakfast was served at the home  Bacon's  parents,. Mr. and  Mrs.  Frank 
Iof the bride's parents.    They left for!Marble. 

a wedding trip to New York and -At-     JJJSS    Margaret    Sloane,    a    school 
City.    The groom's  gift to  the teacher in  Worcester,  leaves Saturday 

\.u™»gt  mr-waj«r-««™.. «^,   .^   ~ .—T—mrr~t~<m&Ta~is- a -memoer  or -rne—sc* 
morial   hospital,   Worcester,   to under-j-]ectmen  0f New Braintree and is also 
go an operation.   Mr. Stone's, son, Har-  ^-- ---. ■-  *-     » J 

old and family of Westboro and his 
brother George of Amherst have visi- 
ted him. 

The marriage of Miss Helen T. Bar- 
day, daughter of Mr. Joseph A. Bar- 

I lanti 
Ibrid was a purse;   to  the  best man (for  Centetville   on   the   Cape,   accom- ■ ""= was a purse;   to  the  best man for  Centetviue   on   me   >-OIJC,   »*...„,.. 

and ushers gold cuff links.   The bride's I pa^ed by Miss McMullin of Leicester 
1  to,   the   bridesmaid   was  a   gold     j^g   L^S  Chickering,  her mother, 

Mrs. Amos. Williams, and an uncle and 
aunt, are spending two weeks at the 

shore. 
Anthony Houle, Boston, is a guest 

of his- parents, Dr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Houle, at their summer home, at Lake 
Quaboag, for a few days. 

Miss Ida Aegis, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs.' Louis 

- gold 
I mounted pearl rosary 

Inr '1:>r'tksroom is a salesman in 
[j^^ster County. Miss Scully has 
™*n employed by the Allen-Squire 

[Co, Spencer. 

.the present town treasurer.   He served 
as an assessor there for fourteen years. 

Mr. Pollard conducts a large farm in 
New Braintree.    He is the master  of 
Quaboag  Pomona Grange. 

No announcement has yet 'been made 
clay of Paxton, whose engagement to. by any Democratic candidate for the 
James  L.   Malloy  of  Boston   was  an- > nomination.    The  name  of  Selectman 
nounced last November will take place' William Casey has been mentioned as 

a possible candidate. But Mr. Casey 
has not come forth with a statement. 
He represented the, district for two 
years as representative. 

During the past two years John Day 
the  representa- 

The tax rate in Spencer is (20.50 per 

11000.00. 

Edouard Desplaines and Mary 
Louise Dorothy Page are married at 
St. Mary's church by Rev. A. A. Lamy. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Marion Page and the-groom by 
his brother, Henry Desplaines. 

Thomas Abrams, a veteran of Co. 
K, 10th Massachusetts Volunteers dies, 
at his home on Mechanic street. 

E. F. Sibley has disposed of his jew- 
elry store in the post office block to 
C. ,W. Deans of Woburn. 

Charles N. Johnson, superintendent 
of the Spencer Wire, Co. is presented 
a gold watch by M. J. Donnelly on be- 
half of the workmen. 

Green Bros, are making preparations 
fora-large-additton-to- their greenhouse 
in the rear of 253 Main street. 

George A. Craig & Son are making 
the necessary surveys, observations and 
tests preparatory to making their re- 
port on the sewage disposal for the 
town at the nex^annual meeting. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

school in September, In addi- 
tion to a big class from the-Maple 
street junior high school, practically 
all the graduating class of St. Mary's 
parochial school will enter while other*, 
students will come from the East 
Brookfield  grammar  school. 

As-a result of a head-on collision 
Sunday morning on the East Brook- 
field road, two persons were injured. 
Herbert Taker, East Boston, driving a 
sedan and traveling west, received two 
gashes in the left leg and was treated 
by Dr. J. C. Austin. David Gagner, 
East Brookfield, riding in a touring 
car driven by Armand Giguere of the 
same town received bruises about the 

'head which required three stitches. 
He was also attended by Dr. Austin. 
Neither car was^badly injured. 

No word has been received by the 
town officials from the state commis- 
sioners as to when the small monu- 
ment will arrive in town which the 
selectmen propose to place on town 
owned land between the Sugden block 
and the home of Dr. J. R. Fowler. 
There was some talk a few months 
ago of having the W. C. T. U. foun- 
tain moved from the fown hall site to 
this spot. If this is to be done and 
the monument also placed on the lot 
some arrangement must be made soon 
so that the space in the front of the 
lot  will be sufficient for both. 

A truck of the E, H. Godbout Co, 
.i^jrf Lewiston, Me., was removed from 

in front of the Burnaby homestead on 
Main street, opposite the Allen-Squire 
factory Saturday. The truck was 
owned by the Godbout Co., driven by 
Paul Cote of the same place. Mr. Cote 

|had turned the truck to the right 
across the unused Consolidated car 
tracks and up a bank to avoid hitting 
other motorists when his car slipped 
out of'gear. The result was broken 
front wheels. The truck was loaded 
with furniture and was traveling west. 
The contents were not damaged. The 
truck was wedged in between a tele- 
graph pole and the banking. 

Another largely attended shower of 
friends and shopmates of Miss Ploren*, 
Ledoux. soon to wed George Demers. 
was held Monday night at her home. 
Seventy were present from Worcester, 
Marlboro and Spencer. Miss Ledoux's 
shopmates at the Kleven Shoe Shop, 
brought her a china dinner set. There 
were many individual gifts* The dec 
orations were pink and white. Mrs. 
Ellen Beauchamp gave piano selec- 
tions and fancy dances and Mrs. Emma 
Peltier of Marlboro played the piano. 
Mrs. Ledoux was assisted in serving a 
buffet lunch by Mrs. Viola Bernard, 
Mrs. Eva Allard and Mrs. Frank Bos- 
se. There was a mock marriage with 
Mrs. Arthur Ethier as bride. Miss Ce- 
cile O'Coin as bridegroom, Mrs. Frank 
Bosse best man. Miss Dorothy Perron 
bridesmaid and Miss Helen Beau- 
champ, clergyman. 

. The marriage of Charles Stuart Bar- 
ber, son qf Mrs. Leroy Wood of Grove 
street, and Miss Evelyn Mabel 
Mathieu of North Brookfield, will take 
place Saturday morning in the rectory 
of St. Joseph's church, North Brook- 
field. The attendants win be the 
bride's sister and her gentleman friend.' 
The wedding trip will be to New Hav- 
en and New York. On their return 
they will live with the groom's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood. who are 
to remove shortly to the newly pur- 
rhasftd hniisp of a fiatightyr anA hna- 

band, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boulley, 
Grant street. Mr. Barber is employed 

the   lasting   room   of   the    Kleven 

* m • 

Miscellaneous Shower in Hotel 

, Meinbers of the A. O. H. aujjlfrj-y,. 
surprised Miss Josephine Oannor.'North 

j «reet, with a miscellaneous shower in 
Hotel Massasoit Tuesday night. The 
""tor was in honor of Miss Connor's 
approaching marriage to Daniel «ft 
"effeman, also of this town. Misses 

haH*  McNamara ^d  Marion  Dillon 
[ ^ char«e of arrangements. The col- 

°r scheane was white and blue, stream- 
*" <■ which were suspended from the 

turned home from a vacation passed 

in New Bedford. 
Mrs William Valley, Main street, has 

returned home after a week passed 
with her daughter, Mrs. George Leigh- 

ton, Worcester. 
Mrs Katherine Cooney and daugh- 

ters Misses Marion and Julia Cooney, 
Mav street, have returned from a two 

weeks' vacation a 0» 0n*»*4 Beaeh. 

in the Holy Rosary Church on Satur- 
day, August 28th, at ten o'clock. 

Miss   Ida   Sourdif,   Fiskdale,   was   a 
guest   of   her   mother,   Mrs.   Rosalie 
Sourdif,   Chestnut   street,   yesterday. 

" ,      . ,   ,, . I of Oakham  has been 
Norman   Lacaire,   son   of   Mr.   and     . 

Mrs. John B. Lacaire, Clark street, has' 
taken a position as clerk in the Kasky 
market. Chestnut street. 

Milton Sebring, who with his bro- 
ther went on a hike through the west, 
returned Monday to get ready for 
school, having gone as far west as 
Green River. Utah.    His brother con- 

Besides Spencer and New Braintree, 
the towns of the district are: North 
Brookfield, Oakham, Paxton and 
Hard wick. 

Death of Mrs. Ann* Teoier 

tinued the hike and is headed for Wyo- 
ming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles  R.   Robbins, 
Casey street have received word from 

Jr.      Rtw*lftrf^*%       r*f      A ■«•-.. 

(Pavreau), aged fifty-one years, wife 
of Nelson Tessier, occurred on last Fri- 
day. She was born in Indian Orchard, 
daughter of the late Frank X. and the 

their son John G. Robbins who enlisted  late Eliana (St. Amand)  Pavreau, and 
1....*    n.ut,    In     *1*A    Aatr.r    ,W    \\a    in    B+&-     /-a*VJfi    (A    Cn.«M.    nt    ««    ...tt.    nnu.    ■»!•?■ last week in the navy that he is sta- 
tioned at Newport, R. I. Young Rob- 
bins is 18 yean old and has been for 

came to Spencer at an early age with 
her parents, and lived here for about 
eighteen   years.    She was married  in 

three-years a pupil at David  Prouty  St. Mary** church to Nelson Tessier by 
High  schoel. I the    late    Rev.    Anthony   A.   Lamy. 

One of the largest swimming crowds 
of the season was at the Luther Hill 
public park shore of Lake Whittemore 
on Sunday afternoon. 

The rain of Thursday evening neces- 
sitated a postponement ef the band 
concert scheduled for the Maples on 
the East Brookfield road and the 
calling off of the baseball game sched- 
uled for O'Gara park between the Con- 
go nine and the Worcester Buick Co. 
team. Manager Raymond McMurdo 
of the Congo nine will-try to have the 
game played at-an early date. 

Repairs are  now in progress in the 

Henry S. Aucoin, Mr, Lemoine and 
Mr. Grenier, are doing the work At 
Wire Village the ashes have been re- 
moved, the building thoroughly reno- 
vated, pump repaired and the grounds 
cleaned up. A door has been altered 
to make fireproof the new stock room 
at David  Prouty high school.   Desks 

in 
shoe shop, Spencer, and Miss Mathieu 
has   been    employed   at   the    rubber 
works, North Brookfield.   Miss Mathieu 
was recently given a largely attended 
shower. 

The closing services of the triduum 
in honor of the Feast of St. Anne wa« 
at St. Mary's church Monday night 
A reception of new members in th< 
society took place preceding the ben 
diction of the blessed sacrament 
These members were enrolled: Mrs 
Harry Berthiaume, Mrs. Alfred Plante 
Mrs. Armand Cournoyer, Mrs. Aderari 
Paradis and Mrs. Armand Geoffrkm 
The ceremonies of the reception wen 
conducted by the president, Mrs. Ar 
thur J. Baril, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Vandal, Rev. J. Octave ' Comtois 
pastor, was the officiating derj^,. 
The decorations were planned by 
5,Svc,s ui ilie parochial schools 
ing was by members of the ', 
choir, these members being pre 
Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, Mrs. Alfr 
doux. Mrs. Eucharist Gendron 
Joseph Therrien, Mrs. Stephei 
fault, Mrs. Armand Geoffrion, 
Lactance Daoust, Mrs. Oner l# 
Mrs. William Langevtn, Mis. .. ~_.«.  . ,™.j   u^« «....«,..   u^uu,  mrs   William Langevtn, i 

in   the  building  are  being  varnished i HameUn.   Rev. Sister St. 
fitirl  nttwtr   namtiner  Honp 'jf-*_-»   _~   *<L and other panting done. sided at the organ. 



LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Lafflin spent the 
week-end at Rocky Point. 

William Sundberg has returned from 
a fishing trip at Pigeon Cove. 

Miss Doris Conway of Pleasant street 
is the guest of relatives in Webster. 

Miss Irene Ryan of Main street has 
accepted a position at the Smith mills. 

Doris Campbell and Dorothy Chap 
lin are on a camping trip in Sterling. 

Miss Myrtice Walls has accepted a 
position at the Russell Manufacturing 
Co. 

Mrs. Joseph McPartland of Pine 
}treet is confined to her home by 
illness. 

Joseph Perry of Main street, is hav- 
ing his annual vacation from Watson's 
factory. 

Work has been started on the cellar 
for a home for Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bridgeford. 

Miss Louise Daves of Main street is 
enjoying her annual vacation from 
Watson's shop. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bruso of Main 
street have returned home after a trip 
to New Hampshire. 

• The Rev. Andrew P. Sullivan, cu-. 
rate at St. Joseph'<s church, is on a 
two weeks' vacation. 

John J. Knox, Jr., has returned to 
his home after a. vacation at Lake 
jjuaboag, Brookfield. 

V Thomas J. Bruso and family have 
taken a residence on .Main street next 
to  the community store. 

James Wier, Charles Preuss, Joseph 
Mullin, and William Wier, are camp- 
ing at Stiles Reservoir. 

Miss Mildred Walls of Pine street is 
on a vacation trip to Greenwich Vil- 
lage, New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Blodgett and 
daughter, Barbara, of Wellesley, spent 
the week-efid in town. 

Dr. Myrton O. Davis of Pleasant 
street has returned from a trip to St. 
Johnsbury, Nova Scotia. 

Mark Mullen has begun his two 
weeks' vacation from the office of the 
American  Woolen Co. 

Frederick Moody, who has been vis- 
iting in Keene, N. H„ has returned to 
his home on Main street. 

Miss Mary O'Brien of Brown street 
has left for a three weeks' vacation to 
visit relatives and friends. 

Mrs. George Peck of Northbridge is 
a guest in the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Brown of Pine street. 

Miss Ethel Snow of High street, who 
has been visiting at Sebago Lake, Me., 
returned home Friday evening. 

James Kelly and family have moved 
into the house formerly occupied by 
Carrie L. Fuller of Main street. 

Dr. and Mrs. f Alexander McNeish, 
and Miss Marion McNeish have gone 
to Madison, Conn., for a vacation. 

Harold Nideur and Harold and 
Ralph King left Friday night by au- 
tomobile for St. Germaine, Quebec. 

William Brady of Worcester has 
started the construction of two new 
dwelling houses on Bottomly avenue. 

Miss Eleanor Sands has returned 
■ home after visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Clyde Gay, of Chandler street, Worces- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. George O. Norwood and 
family visited at the home of Mrs. 
Adelia Frye, Pleasant street, over the 
week-end. 

Frank Bence is enjoying a vacation 
from his duties as overseer of the 
weaving department of the American 
Woolen Co. 

Dr. and Mrs. Evarist Cormier of 
Pawtucket were guests over the week- 
end of Dr. Cormier's father, Louis Cor- 
mier of Main street. 

Mr. Deinkin from the Y. M. C. A. 
preached in the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church Sunday. His 
Kpic "was^'PufpbseT' 

One of the new cottages on the 
Bridges development, Pleasant street, 
has been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming of Westboro. 

Mrs. William Saunders and children, 
Francis and James are spending a 
week's vacation camping at Breezy 
Rest Park, Stiles Reservoir. 

Miss Mary Fox, Pleasant street, has 
returned to her* Work in""the, office of 
the American Woolen Co. after enjoy- 
ing a two weeks' vacation. 

Mrs. "Walter Nicholas of Rawson 
street gave a birthday party for her 
daughter Grace, Tuesday afternoon. It 
was Miss Grace's tenth birthday. 

Rev. Walter E. Neth, pastor of the 
Sanderson's Methodist church preached 
on the topic, "Whose Branches Hung 
Over This Wall," on last Sunday. 

William Buckley, Wells street, is on 
a two weeks' vacation from his duties 
as supervisor of the designing depart- 
ment in the American Woolen Mill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of Chic- 
opee and their small daughter Jean 
AKce, who have been guests at the 
home of Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Fred D. Libby of Paxton street, 

, have gone to Giant Neck, Conn., for 
• vacation. Mrs. Libby and her son, 
Paul Libby, have just returned after 
passing a few days at Giant Neck. 

Burncoat Pond, the floodgate of 
which was opened two weeks ago by 
some persons or persons who broke op- 
en the door of the gate house, is filling 
very slowly. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Eldridge and 
three children of Shrewsbury, were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Eldridge's 
mother, Mrs. Vesta Stone, Pleasant 
street, over the week-end. 

Miss Doris Ashworth of Pleasant 
street, accompanied by Miss Anna 
May Lamb, of Cherry Valley, has gone 
to Hampton Beach, where they will 
spend a two weeks' vacation. 

The greater part of the water now 
being used by the American Woolen 
Co. plant in Rochdale for water pow- 
er, is being taken from the Stiles Re- 
servoir supply of the company. 

Over the week-end the Worcester 
Rotary club had an outing at the 
Hillcrest Country Club. About twenty 
members and guests were prfisent. 
Games and a golf tournament were en- 
joyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Neth and 
Mrs. Neth's mother, Mrs. N. L. Taylor, 
have returned home after a week's va- 
cation at the home of Mrs. Neth's 
aunt, Mrs. James Potter of Sharon, 
Conn., | 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Singleton and 
their sons, Stanley and Arthur, Jr., 
have returned to Worcester after pass- 
ing several days in the. home of Mr. 
Singleton's brother, John Singleton of; 

Pine street. 

The assessors have started work 
closing their books, but members of 
the board say that it will probably 
be another two weeks before a tax 
rate for the year will have been com- 
pleted. *? 

Returns have been received by Town 
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna of the mar- 
riage of William Fisher and Mary: 
Nicholas, both of Greenville. They, 
were married last week in Poughkeep-' 
sie, N. Y. 

The Outdoor Sports Club of Worces-' 
ter was entertained by Mrs. Josephine I 
Pierce and other Leicester members at! 
Lake Sargent Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. Various land and water 
sports were enjoyed. 

Mrs. Russell Gifford of Pleasant 
street, and her son, Russell, Jr., have1 

gone to Ohio for a month. Mrs. Gif- 
ford plans to visit her father, Mr. 
Comstock,'"in Conneau, Ohio, and her 
sister in Cleveland. 

The Rev. A. G. McGriffert, Jr., pas- 
tor of a Unitarian church of Chicago, 
preached in the Unitarian church here 
Sunday., Next Sunday, the first of 
August, the Rev. Walter R. Hunt will 
occupy the pulpit. 

Miss Mabel Mack, Pine street, enter- 
tained friends from Worcester, also' 
her brother, Frank, from Watertown,' 
over the week-end. A clambake was 
enjoyed in the pine grove in the rear 
of the house. ■/ 

Patrick Dillon, of/Mulberry street,' 
slightly injured Henry Griffin of Wor- 
cester when Mr. Griffin was knocked 
down at Main and Franklin street,1 

Worcester,' by the automobile that Mr. I 
Dillon- was operating. 

Dr. George Stone of Amherst, Mass.,' 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Vesta Stone, of Pleasant street. 
He also visited Mrs. Augustus Minnott 
of Main street, who formerly was his 
school teacher. 

Miss Sarah and Bertha Watson of 
Paxton street, who have been on a 
vacation to Block Island, . have re- 
turned. Miss Ruth Watson of Worces- 
ter has been staying with her grand- 
mother during their absence. 

Members of the Republican town 
committee had a district committee 
meeting at Oxford Thursday evening. 
Francis P. Rogers, former chairman of 
the selectmen here, was named tem- 
porary chairman of the district com- 
mittee. 

Ovef^Jhe^-^eek^nd., Stephen Crae, 
John and Everett Hogason, and Wil- 
liam Lindberg went on a fishing trip 
to Gloucester. The total weight of the 
catch was'over three hundred pounds. 
Cree caught the largest fish, a 22- 
pounder. 

-The grounds and clubhouse of the 
Country club were chartered for Thurs- 
day afternoon by the Traffic Associa- 
tion of Worcester. The Association has 
its outing at the club annually. There 
was a luncheon at noon, and in the 
afternoon a program of sports.  ' 

Louis H. Elliott of Paxton street is 
on his annual vacation to Bailey Isl- 
and, Me. Mrs. Elliott and Marjorie 
have been at the island for the past 
month and Henry Elliott went, last 
week after he returned from Camp 
Washington, N. H. 

Mrs. Alfred Preuss, Pleasant street, 
Rochdale, president of the Social 
Workers of Christ Church, has an- 
nounced that this organization will riot 
conduct "its weekly meetings during 
the month of July,? The next meeting 
will be August 4. 

Prof. W. R. Cole of Massachusetts 
Agricultural college gave a demonstra- 
tion of jairl and jelly making at the 
home of Mrs. Charles S. McMullen, 
Main street, Friday evening. Members 
of. the Woman's Club, Parent-Teachers' 
Association, and their friends were in- 
vited. <■ 

Miss Mary Finnegan has returned 
home and has entered. Ashworth's 
Woolen Mill, which has been started 
up after a month of idleness.- Broad 
looms are to be installed in the mill 
in place of the narrow ones now in 
use. 

A district" committee, composed 
of the members of the Democratic 
town committees from each town in 
the representative district, including 
this town, Southbridge, Dudley, Au- 
burn and Oxford had a meeting in the 
Town hall Thursday evening. 

Miss Gladys Greeny has gone, to the 
Girl Scouts' Patrol Leaders' camp at 

■Plymouth for two weeks. She is the 
only patrol leader from . the Leicester 
troop going to the state camp. The 
other scouts are going to Harvard 
•camp for the last week in August. 

Three deer, a buck and two does, 
made their appearance Tuesday at the 
top of Mount Pleasant. They came 
through Sprague's field at Mount 
Pleasant, then across Rawson street, 
swam the pond in front of Ashworth's 
mill and then disappeared in the grove 
near Bean street. 

Plans are being "discussed for the 
cutting of a new street in a westerly 

I direction from Lake avenue on the 
shores of Lake Sargent. The plan is 
said to be fostered by Henry St. Onge, 
who recently acquired considerable 
land in the district. Nearby this tract 
of land several  have built homes. 

The Cherry Valley A. A. nine was 
defeated over the week-end with a loss 
of three games to North Brookfield 
nine, dropping Saturday's games 8 to I 
6 and 17 to 4 and Sunday's contest 
10 to 5. North Brookfield now leads 
the Central Massachusetts amateur 
league.; In Saturday's contest North 
Brookfield made a total of five home 
runs. 

Stiles Reservoir still continues to be 
the popular place for 'bathing and 
picnicking. Every day has seen the 
shores crowded by numbers of people 
seeking relief from the recent heat 
wave. There are several good beaches 
at the reservoir that afford places for 
bathing, and boats are to be had on 
the north shore. 

The selectmen, at their weekly meet- 
ing, drew Joseph M. Wright, proprie- 
tor of the Leicester Garage, to serve as 
a juror at the August term in the 
Superior Court for criminal business in 
Worcester. Andrew Peterson, of Hen- 
shaw street, has been drawn for jury 
duty in another session of the court 
for criminal business, also to be held 
in Worcester the latter part of Aug- 

. ust. 

A shower was given Saturday night 
with a reed fernery. Miss Gammell 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rogan of Main street in honor of Miss 
Hazel Gammell, a daughter of Edgar 
Gammell. A large number of girl 
friends and acquaintances were pres- 
ent and Miss Gammell was presented 
will be married to Robert Penguilly, J 
of Pleasant street, the first week in 
August, 

Miss M. Alice Foley of Worcester, a 
graduate of Worcester Normal school 
has been engaged to. teach' in the 
Greenville school for the year starting 
in September. Miss A. E. Pettee, a 
Connecticut teacher has been engaged 
to teach English and History in the 
high school. She is to take the place 
of Miss Margaret Gest who has accep- 
ted a position in a Connecticut school. 
Miss Gest also coached the girls' 
basketball team. 

The  Rochdale  nine-defeated Quina-I 
poxet by a score of 5 to 3 Sunday. 
The   game   was  a  'benefit   game   for 
Marco,  who  was  formerly  a member 
of  the  local  aggregation.    The  game 
was very close and the outcome was 
uncertain until  Quinapoxet retired in I 
the ninth inning.    Both Rochdale and 
Quinapoxet  were   well   represnted   in' 
the  largest crowd that has witnessed 
J. .game jmiheJacal-grouad&^ihissea- 
son. 

Women and children in the Rawson 
street section have succeeded in mak- 
ing one of the best beaches at Lake 
Sargent at what is known as The Point 
on the southwestern shore of the lake. 
Each afternoon the beach is thronged 
with swimmers. Owners of homes and 
camps in the Lake avenue section have 
taken a keen interest in improving the 
beach and are to erect a wharf and 
diving board later. 

The selectmen met this week in the 
Town hall. The petitions of the' Wor- 
cester Electric Light Co., and the Ne> 
England Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., for the, right to use jointly sev-1 
eral poles in different parts of the 
town, and particularly from Collier's 
Corner to Leicester Line, were not 
acted upon, and it is likely that some 
action will be taken upon them at the 
next meeting. 

Mrs. Herman O. Werner and her son. 
Herman O. Werner, Jr., and daughter, 
Beatrice, have returned from Perth, 
Ontario, Canada, where they have been 
visiting Mrs. Werner's brother, George 
A. Martin. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. Martin of 
Leeds, England. Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
are now visiting Mrs. Werner in her 
home on Pleasant street. This is the 
first time Mrs. Werner has seen her 
brother, Percy Martin, in thirty-eight 
years. I 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, is to have his 
annual vacation during the month of 
August, and with his family will pass 
much of it in Harwichport. He has 
arranged for supplying preachers each 
Sunday at the church, and several of 
these men are among the best known 
preachers in the Boston district. 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of the St. Joseph's church re- 
ported that the committee which can- 
vassed St. Joseph'* parish last week- 
end for funds, with which to defray 
expenses of improvements to the con- 
vent and parochial school, were suc- 
cessful. With the money already re- 
ceived it is planned to install oil heat- 
ers in both the convent and parochial 
school. 

Fred Lanni is starting a shoe repair- 
ing and shoe shining shop next to the 
Atlantic   and   Pacific   store,   in   the 
rooms  which were  formerly used  for 
the  telephone office,  but   which   has 
been moved to the home of Miss Eli- 
zabeth     McPartland,     Grove     street. 
More   recently  the  rooms   have   been 
occupied by Ray's Restaurant.   There 
has been no cobbler in town, for over 
a year and then only for a short time. 

Members of the Epworth League of 
the Methodist church have planned an 
outing  to  Lake  Quaboag,  Brookfield, 
Saturday afternoon, August 7.  Among 
those expected to go are: Misses Anna 
Mae Lamb, Louise French, Zoe Hick- 
ney,  Keitha  Hickney,  Ella   Erickson, 
Alii Erickson, Maria Johnson, Beatrice 
Annettes,     Dorothy    Boyce,    Myrtice 
Walls and Florence Goodwin; and of 
the  boys,  John Galleth, Albert, Lark, 
Chester Arkwell,  Elmer Goodwin,   H. 
Gadstone Mitchell and Walter McMul- 
lin. 

Among the guests at the White Hall 
Inn, formerly^ the White Mansion Inn, 
are Mrs. Harvey Perry and daughter, 
of Portland, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Pul- 
vircio and family of New York city; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoist and fam- 
ily of West, New Jersey; Mrs. W. S. 
Underwood and her son, R. L. Under- 
wood of Washington, D. C; John H. 
Avery and E. W. Turtle, of Somerville; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hamerhurst of 
Nor walk, Conn.; M>s. Ralowson and 
daughter Elizabeth, and son Philip and 
Miss Mary Conners of Portland, Maine; 
Roy E. Russell of Detroit, Mich.       '* 

A monument is being erected in Pine 
Grove cemetery under the, direction of 
caretaker Edward M. Kelley. The base 
is twelve by seven feet two inches. 
It is made in four sections, a first 
and second base, die and cap. The 
foundation is made up of rock and 
cement and ^weighs thirty tons. The 
monument proper weighs twenty-eight 
tone, making a total of. fifty-eight tons 
for the entire structure. It is of Barre 
granite and is being erected for John 
P. Stevens of Mannville. Five new 
memorials have been erected this sum- 
mer at the cemetery under Mr. Kelly's 
direction. 

collision with a machine driven by 
Mrs. Catherine Crowley of 1394 Main 
street, Worcester. The accident hap- 
pened when Mrs. Crowley was going 
around a post at the intersection of 
Main and Pine streets. Her. machine 
the police say, caught the motorcycle 
under the rear wheels and dragged it 
and Ruscoe for a short distance. The 
fact that both machines were going 
slowly probably saved Mr. Ruscoe from 
serious injury. Both were uninjured 
but the motorcycle was damaged 

Report has been made to the police 
that sometime over the week-end the 
Community Store in Cherry Valley was 
entered and articles at more than sev- 
enty-five dollars worth stolen. The po- 
lice believe that the break was made 
by loafers, because of the nature of 
the articles stolen. A large part of 
the loot was canned goods. There was 
only two dollars in the cash drawer 
and this was taken. Entrance was 
gained by -prying open a cellar door. 
Burned matches were found about the 
store in such large numbers that the 
police believe it was a miracle that the 
store was not set on fire as well as 
looted. 

A dog owned by Mrs.  Hartnett, of 
Pine street, was taken with rabies this 
week and was shot by the dog officer, 
William;  Farrow.    The   dog   had\p! 
peared well, until in some manner he 
got   hjs   head   caught   between, the 
rounds of a chair on the veranda.   He 
then began to prance around and Mrs. 
Hartnett who was on the veranda with 
him became frightened and called Miss 
Doris  Smith,  a  neighbor,  who threw 
water on him and released his head. 
In a few minutes he became furious 
and began to froth at the mouth.  He 
tried to attack both  Miss Scott and 
Mrs.  Hartnett,  but  being   tied  could 
not reach them.   They called Mr. Far- 
row who soon put the dog out of mis- 
ery. 

lUllt ! 

Arrangements for the  district com- 
mittee session were completed Monday 
night by  the   former   Representative 
Francis  E.  Cassidy  of   Webster   and 
Chairman Michael J. McKay of the lo- 
cal town committees JBoth   of   these 
men believe that the present district is 
highly satisfactory to the Democrats, 
and that there will be the most inten- 
sive   campaign   urged   now   for   the 
head of the ticket, and that the inten- 
sity will be increased as the rest of 
the   candidates   are   announced.     A 
number of the Democrats here would 
like to see Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna become one of the two Demo- 
cratic candidates, but he has not been 
approached upon the subject and it is 
likely that there will be no announce- 
ment until after the next meeting. 
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fluency of transportation betwe, 
town and Worcester.   Mr. Co^l 
developed the bus line until an i 
perfect schedule  has  been acqrf 

During the rush hours busses wi 
rung every quarter hour.   Thooa! 
Conlin, proprietor of the lines mil 
is hopeful that the Public Utilhkj 

partment will grant the petition 1«| 
filed,   and   upon   which there *,« 
hearing last week, and states that, 
the event the petition is granted! 
busses will be put into service in 
iately.    The town officials have & 
their sanction to the granting of | 
petition.    Formerly people were ] 
fited because of the Springfield sa„ 
by the Conlin bus, which was disantf 
ued about a year ago after the | 
ton & Albany railroad brought injia 
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H. C. Ruscoe of 818 Huntirigon ave- 
nue, Boston, while on his way to 
Springfield,  by motorcycle,  was in  a 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Lyon have 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Florence Janet, to Mr. Ralph 
Emerson Tower, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewitt Tower, of Spencer. The couple 
were married in Amenia,*New York by 
the Episcopal minister June 15, but the 
marriage has just been announced. The 
bride has been employed in Mrs. Ger- 
ry's Beauty Shop in Worcester, and 
Mr. Tower works for his father in the I 

Erosion and Farm Landt 
aroslon has destroyed from elgkt | 

ten million acres of farm land In t 
country, according to agricultural i 
perts. In one part of Missouri It i, 
washed away seven Inches of sell I 
24 hours. 

Honored Great Painting 
When Raphael's Madonna of 

Sisto, painted, in 1518, was bw. 
Into the throne room of the king 1 
Saxony, after Its purchase In 111 
for the Dresden gallery, Augustus! 
rose to do it honor. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street        Worcester 

AUGUST FUR SALE 
For severa] monthsjwejiave_ been preparing for out -August Fur-Sale. Qiir buy- 
ers have been in the market selecting the pelts from which the coats are made 
to our individual orders.   The advantages of buying now are many. 

August Prices Save 25% to 40$ 
; Sealine Coats 

Beaverette Coats 
■ Marmink Coats 
Natural Muskrat Coats 
Hudson Seal Coats 
Raccoon Coats 
Alaska Seal Coats 
Jap I^ink Coats 
Caracul Coats   , 
Beaver Coats 
C- A 1   /■*«   . 

REGULAR VALUES   AUGUST SALE PRICES 
$95 to 250 
125 to 175 
145 to 245 

$115 to 285 
150 to 225 
175 to 285 
195 to 450 
350 to 595 
275 to 450 
575 to 785 
575 to 750 
175 to 575 
550 to 825 
500 to 695 

150 to 350 
295 to 475 
245 to 395 
495 to 695 
495 to 650 
145 to 495 
495 to 695 
445\to-595 

Your Fur Goat is an Important Investment!   Save by Selecting Hare During August! 

RICHARD    HEALY    COMPANY 

WEST BROOKTIBM) 

lohn Connelly of tfew Braintree 
^d has purchased » Ford car. 

Mr and Mrs. Albert Porter and fam- 
rjy are on a vacation trip by moto|. 

Mr and Mrs. D. P. Roes of Brooklyn 
are at Bungalow park for a vacation. 

Miss Mary Taylor of Pleasant street 
^ returned from a vacation in Maine. 

Miss Rita Galvin of Central street, 
is spending a vacation in Philadelphia. 

Mrs W. A. Willis of Worcester has 
teen visiting Mrs. Herbert H. Chase 
of Central street. 

Miss Freeda Buyck was a house 
piestahis week of Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
puller of Southbridge. 
^Miss Margaret Bradley of Boston has 

teen visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Man- 
ning of Sherman street. 

Miss Emma Holmes of Campbell is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Ma- 
son of Sherman street. 

Mrs. Nettie M. Whitcomb.of Monson 
is a guest at Elm wood farm, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percival J. Benedict. 

Miss Marjorie MacAllister of Allston 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Adams of Central street. 

Miss Grace Alexander and Miss Flora 
Laurence of Buffalo, N. Y., are spend- 
ing a vacation in Bungalow park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis C. White and 
family of Worcester were at a cottage 
in Bungalow park over the week-end. 

Mrs. John A; Fewtrelle of Maiden is 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron A.' Richardson for a visit. 

Miss Susan W. Bill has returned 
from Nantucket where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Bouchard of 
Winter street are entertaining Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Ketchell of Middlebury, Vt. 

Miss Eliza Pickle of Dayton, Ohio, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Ware Road Dis- 
trict. 

Mrs. Elizabeth,?. Allen of Pascoag, 
R. I, is visiting at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. John A. Daley of Mechanic 
street. 

Vernon House of Springfield, a for- 
mer resident of West Brookfield is vis- 
iting Kenneth T. Wilson of Ware 
street. 

Miss Lillian Sherwood of New Hav- 
en is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Bamforth of the old North Brook- 
field road. 

Frank E. Bristol, manager of Per- 
son's Pharmacy, has offered a first aid 
kit as a prize for the Boy or Girl 
Scout finding the greatest number of 
wild flowers by September 1st,, the 
specimens to be shown to the scout 
leader, Miss L. Ray Daley. 

Mrs. James D. Farley and her' niece, 
Miss Helen K. Coffey, of Hartford, are 
spending it vacation at Old Orchard, 
Beach, Me. 

Miss Ilione Kershaw of , Highland 
Mills, N. Y., is visting at the home of 
her cousin, Postmaster Webster L. 
Kendrick. 

Mrs. Marion Greenwood of Granite- 
ville, Vt., is a guest at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker of 
Ragged Hill. 

Bandmaster George P. Ducy of the 
U. S. Navy visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James M. Ducy of Cottage 
street this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
sons of Waltham, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley of 
Mechanic street. 

Mrsi Annie B. Creswell, with her 
daughters, Shirley, Glenna apd Bever- 
ly Cresswell, of Myrick street, are vis- 
iting in  Furnace. 

Mrs. Oliver W. Miller and family of 
Shelburne Falls are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Car- 
ter, Cottage street. 

Mrs. Mary McRevey and sons of 
Maple DelL Farm, Wickaboag Valley 
District, are entertaining Miss Anne 
Rice of Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Parker and 
daughter, Miss Leonie Parker, of Cen- 
tral street, are spending the week in 
East Haven, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dixon of Ab- 
ington spent Sunday with Mrs. Dix- 
on's mother, Mrs. Emma Thompson of 
New Braintree road. 

Mary C. Lane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lane of High street, is 
visiting at the home of her grand- 
mother in Sherbrune. 

William Wiley of North Troy, Vt., 
is visiting at the home of his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Frazier of West street. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mason with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Burton Mason and daugh- 
ter Merrilease have been spending a 
vacation in Corinth, Vt. 

Robert Teehan of Springfield is vis- 
iting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred N. Labarge at the Watkins 
bungalow on Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Claiude J. Bugbee and daugh- 
ters Catherine and Helen, and son 
Kenneth,. have returned from a vaca- 
tion in Narragansett Pier, R. I. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, assistant lib- 
rarian at Merriam public library will 
leave tomorrow for Narragansett Pier, 
R. I., for a two weeks' vacation. -    r 

Joseph Bugbee of . New Braintree 
road has recovered from a serious in- 
jury to his leg which he suffered as a 
result of an automobile accident. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, Mr. 
and Mrs. ETastus C. Girard and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Paul Allen and son Ever- 
ett, spent Sunday on Mt. Tom, Spring- 
field. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root of Idle Hour, 
entertained State Adjutant Dennis H. 
Haverty of the American Legion of 
Worcester, and Mrs. Haverty on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. Griffin are 
moving this week from the Weare 
bouse on Church street into an apart- 
ment in the Carroll block on Main 
street.  , 

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Mullen and 
family of Springfield spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Garvey and 
family of Bungalow Park, Lake Wick- 
aboag. 

Miss Marjorie Huzzey of Augusta, 
Maine, who is studying in Springfield 
during the summer, was a week-end 
guest at the home of Miss Freeda 
Huyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martin and 
Mrs. Essie Martin of Orlando, Florida, 
are spending a vacation in the Allen 
cottage on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Miss Marjorie Jaffray of Winter 
street, spent Sunday in Boston where 
she was the guest of her brother, Gor- 
don Jaffray of the U..S. Navy at the 
Charleston Navy Yard. 

Mrs. Philander Holmes of .West 
street will entertain the Parish Auxil- 
iary of the Congregational church at 
its quarterly business meeting Tues- 
day .afternoon Aug. 3rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guthrie, Lyman 
'Comey, Viola Mayfer, Walter Hayden, 
Mary Sullivan and J. B. Chamberlain, 
all of Springfield, spent the week-end 
at Bungalow park, Lake  Wickaboag. 

Thomas Gilman, who spent the past 
school year with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward King of Milk street, 
is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Gilman of Palmer for the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Woodford 
of Hartford, with their nieces, Misses 
Doris and Ruth Cowles of Leesburg, 
Florida, were guests Monday of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mrs. Sarah Spooner and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Mabel Spooner of New Brain- 
tree road, spent the week-end with 
Mrs„. Spooner's son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Howe of 
Ware town. • ,** 

Miss Eileen Stone of,Winter street, 
secretary to Supt. of Schools Sylvan 
B. Genthner of the Warren, West 
Brookfield,. New Braintree district, is 
spending a vacation in Beverly with 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Forrant and 
family. 

Herbert  Behan  of  Hartford was «  being tripped by the rope on the big 
week-end  guest  at  the  home   of  his hay fork and received a concussion of 
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GUM- 
DIPPED 
BALLOON 
PRICES 

ZO% Less Than Year Ago! 
Never before in our history as tire dealers have we been able to offer our customers 
such wonderful tire "buys" as right now. Due to the great volume of tire business 
coming direct from car owners throughout the country—the great Firestone fac- 
tories have been, and are now, working at top speed building Gum-Dipped Tires 
in tremendbus quantities. Manufacturing costs have been lowered-crude rubber 
prices have been reduced—and the 
savings passed on to Car owners. 

Firestone Guni'Dipped Balloon Tires are 
now 20 per cent less than they were+a year ago 
this time. 

Take advantage of this exceptional oppor- 
tunity to equip your car—right at the height 
of the summer season—with these long-mileage 
Gum-Dipped Tires at our new low prices. 
Buy your tires from usand you'll be sure of com- 
plete satisfaction—with the comfort, safety and 
long mileage that only Gum-EMpphig can give. 

Come in today. Don't take chances with 
your old tires. 

OLDFIELD TIRES 
At These Reduced Price* 

30x3U Fib. CI. .... (7.80       29 X 4.40 Balloon . $11.20 
30X3H lUg.CI. Card. .8.95 
30x3'/4 Ei.SU.CI.Cord.9.95 
31l4    •. 8. Cord... 16.75 
32x4%   »     » 23.36 
33x5      «     "  29.50 

Made in The Great Economical Firestone Factories 
and Carry die Standard Tire Guarantee 

30 x 4.75 » ...15.60 
29 X4.95 » ...16.45 
30x5.25 ■, ...18.15 
31 x 5.25 t»  . ...19.05 
33x6.00 M ...24.1D 

Proctor's Corner 

88 Main Street 

Walter B. Hurd 

Spencer Motor Co. 
Spencer 

Spencer 
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Behan, on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

George A. Donovan and family of 
Holyoke are spending a vacation with 
Mr. Donovan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeremiah S. Donovan of Church street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Woodward, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodward 
of this town and Mr, and Mrs. Leon- 
ard Woodward of East Brookfield, in 
their automob%s are touring the 
White Mountains. 

Mrs. Harry D. Davidson of Glenolden 
farm overlooking Lake Wickaboag, was 
called to Springfield Wednesday, be- 
cause of the critical illness of her 
father, George P. Clark, formerly of 
West Brookfield.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Farrell, 
with their daughter, Lois, and their 
son, Frank G., also accompanied by 
Mrs. Farrell's mother, Mrs. Ella M. 
Gilbert, are spending a ten days' va- 
cation in South Chatham, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mahoney, who 
have been spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Crowther at 
their summer cottage on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, have re- 
turned to their home in Springfield. 

A service of Holy Communion for St. 
Paul's Episcopal Mission will be held 
Sunday morning in the Congregational 
chapel at 9 o'clock. Rev. Waldo. D. 
Parker, rector of Christ Memorial 
church. North Brookfield, will preach. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin, 
Miss Mary Murphy and Walter E. 
Young of Milk .street attended the fun- 
eral in Spencer Monday of Mrs. Ma- 
cuin's aunt, Mrs. William H. Fitzpat- 
rick of East Brookfield, formerly a 
resident of Spencer. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian at 
Merriam public library, also found the 
contents of the book fines drawer had 
been taken during the day or night 
and about 60 cents were found missing, 

i No signs of an entrance were found 
I at the library. 

Miss Clara' McMasters of South- 
bridge, who has been spending two 
weeks as thfe> guest of Miss Gladys 
Sampson of Cottage street, left Sun- 
day for Alum Pond, Sturbridge, where 
she joined her parents at their sum- 
mer cottage. 

Miss Lois1 iFarrell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick W. Farrell, was 
given a bronze pin for 13 Sundays of 
perfect attendance at, the Congrega- 
tional- Sunday school Sunday morning 
by Supt. Warfield.- Howard G. Glass 
received a barf or three years of per- 
fect attendance. 

Misses Esther, Helen and Carol Gay- 
lord of Branford, Conn., are at the 
family summer home, Chojemeo, on the 
east shore of Lake Wickaboag for the 
summer. Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard 
Gaylord will join them there after their 
return from a European and Mediter- 
ranean trip. 

E. Ernest Bell of the office force of 
the Warren Steam Pump Co., with his 
mother, Mrs. Ida Bell, and his aunt, 
Mrs. Ella C. Bell of Central street, are 
spending a week's vacation by motor 
and are.visiting relatives- in Middle- 
town and Portland, Conn., and in Port 
Chester, N. Y. 

Fred Morin of Springfield is the 
guest this week of Thomas Divine of 
Springfield at the summer cottage of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas 
Divine, at Lake Wickaboag.' Next 
week Thomas Divine will go to Camp 
Devens for six weeks' training at the 
Citizens'  Military  Training  camp. 

Walter F. Skiffington, proprietor of 
the John T. Connor Co. store, discov- 
ered on opening up Tuesday morning 
that thieves had been at work attempt- 
ing to enter the building on the pre- 
vious nght or early that day. A win- 
dow in the rear of the store had_been- 
tampered with, but the attempt was 
unsuccessful. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and Mrs. 
Struthers left today for their summer 
home in Nelson, N. H., where they 
will be near their daughter-in-law, Mrs 
Parke Strtithers and four children of 
Syracuse. Mr. and Mrs. David How- 
ard of Annapolis, the latter a daugh- 
ter Sfi Rev. and Mrs. Struthers will 
also join in the summer colony in 
Nelson. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman A. Smith of 
Palmer entertained the clerks of Pal- 

at their cottage in Bungalow Park on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orson 
White, Mrs. M. Meachan, Miss Mabel 
Johnson, Miss Marie Dolahan and El- 
mer Thomas.. Mr. Smith is treasurer 
of the bank. 

Walter  H. Mclntyre, in  the   South 
Warren District, fell off a load of hay 

=i» «ni   luesaay alterrloon alter 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

the brain and a sever gash on the 
head when he came in contact with 
a hook in falling. He was found on 
the floor of the barn by his helper. 
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck is attendign. 

The Methodist church will hold a 
lawn party on the church grounds the 
evening of August 13th. The commit- 
tee in charge will be: Mrs. Peter. A. 
Brady, chairman, Jesse E. Lever, Mrs. 
John A. Pearson, Peter A. Brady, Har- 
ry D. Allen, Mrs. Walter H. Potter. 
Refreshments of ice-cream, cake, can- 
dy and drinks will be on sale and'mu- 
sic will be furnished by the Warren 
Cadet Band. 

Quinapoxet A. A. will play . West 
Brookfield baseball nine on the com- 
mon Saturday and on Sunday will play 
West Brookfield on the Mill street 
grounds in Quinapoxet. Quinapoxet, 
which has been holding first place in 
the league, after starting the season 
as sixth, lost last Sunday to Roch- 
dale, putting it in second place in the 
league standing. West Brookfield now 
holds sixth place in the league. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O*. Edson of 
Cottage street, are entertaining their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl A. Edson and three sons of Glou- 
cester, also their daughter, Mrs. For- 
rest Richardson and three children of 
Atlantic and Mrs. Edson's sister? Mrs. 
Bert N. Kent of Boston. Earl Edson, 
who is a graduate of Clark University 
and Mellon Institute of Pittsburg is 
now chemist for the Russia Cement 
Co. of Gloucester. _ 

West Brookfield assessors, Maurice 
T. Risley, Clarence Allen and H. Stan- 
ley Smith, announced this week that 
the tax rate for 1926 will be $£7, a re- 
duction of $6 on each $1000 over last 
year's rate, which was unusually high. 
The total valuation is 11,637,042. The 
real estate comprises $1,342,249 and 
personal property $294,794. The real 
estate value has increased $328,607 over 
last year's figures, and the personal 
property is approximately $21,000 less 
than >in 1925. The total increase over 
last year's valuation is $307,808. 

Rev. Laura L. Johanson of Brook- 
field, wife of the pastor of the Con- 
gregational church of that town, who 
is also an ordained minister, will occu- 
py the pulpit in the West Brookfield 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing and will preach on the subject 
"God's Need of Man." On August 
8th, the second week of the pastor's 
vacation, Rev. Mrs. Gene Redstone of 
South Hadley will preach and on the 
three remaining Sundays in August 
the church will be closed, the Metho- 
dist church reopening on August 15. 

Mrs. Lucretia Beeman and her 
granddaughter, Miss Madelon Stowell, 
of North Main street, entertained on 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Houghton Bee- 
man and son, W. Houghton Beeman, 
Jr., of Des Mojnes, Iowa, Mrs. Carrie 
Beeman of Winchester, N. H., Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Pickett of West Swanzey, 
N. H., an dtwo children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Conway of Winchester, 
N. H., and two children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Conway and Mr. Beeman are 
grandchildren of Mrs. Lucretia Bee- 
man, Mrs. Carrie Beeman being a 
daughter-in-law. 

Sacred Heart parish will hold its an- 
nual lawn party on the church grounds 
Aug. 11th, and these committees have 
been appointed to have charge of ar- 
rangements: solicitors for articles, MisS 
Mary E. Madden, Mrs. Charles W. Ot- 
tenheimer, Mrs. Edward W. King; so- 
licitors for food, Frances J. McRevey, 
Miss Loretta Mulvey, Mrs. William H. 
Macuin, Miss Mary A. Campion, Miss 
Elizabeth Madden; fancy articles 
booth committee, Mrs. Martin H. Gil- 
more, Mrs. Frank A. Giffin; Mrs. Jo- 
seph V. Stone; candy table in charge 
of Miss Anna M. OT)ayj_ Mjss_ Teresa 
OTDay and Miss Katherine 0"Day. 
Rev. Patrick P. Doyle, rector of St. 
Mary's parish in Brookfield is in charge 
of general arrangements. 

Napoleon G. St. Denis is interested 
in arranging games between the young 
boys' team of West Brookfield and the 
Camp Wickaboag team, the first to be 
played on West Brookfield common 
and the second on the athletic field at 
the camp, and in the event of a rub- 
ber game a coin to decide Vie playing 
field. It is hoped the first game can 
be played on the common Wednesday 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
fb r lb po • 

Brady 3b  — *   °   1   2 
Mara ss -- *   < 

j Mulvey ss ■* 
Converse lb -4 
Girouard If i < 
Riley 3b 1 
Ryan cf * 
Lombard c ~ \ 

I F. Gendron p 3 
aH. Mara   1 

ight 

kit- 

mer Savings Bank  Monday afternoon- ^fterno°"-   the  ha»  holiday,  so    that 
many of the older players may enjoy 
seeing the younger generation in ac- 
tion. Vincent Gilbert of Behnont. son 
of Commissioner of Agriculture Arthur 
W. Gilbert, who is director of the 
camp is arranging details for the Camp 
Wickaboag nine which includes many 
players from Boston and suburbs. 

Brookfield defeated West Brookfield 
*i¥h   »   -~~ 

Totals — 33   3   7 37 16   3 
Innings       123**H!!L. 

B   __ _T 0 12 0 2 0 0 1 OS 
W. ¥."--! 0 0 0 0 2 0 10 0—3 

Two-base hits, Howe, Hayes. Three- 
base hit, Parker. Home run, GendroBK 
Stolen bases, Howe, Hunter, Riley, 
Gendron. Sacrifice hit, Hunter. Base 
on balls, by -Gendron. Vandal! 2, Par- 
ker; by Carpentier, Riley 2. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Carpentier,-Gendron. 
Struck out, by Gendron, Hayes, I 
daire, Carpentier 2; by Carpentier, 
Mara, Mulvey 4, Ryan. Passed baOs. 
Putnam 1. Umpire, Dave Pkkett of 
Worcester. Attendance, 300. Time, 2h. 
aBatted for Riley in the 9th. 

The Congregational church fair ; 
is held annually on the last Thu 
in  July represented "Main Stre 
the town hall last night.   Booths < 
ered   with   red  brick  paper  were   ar^ 
ranged along the sides of the interifM 
simulating stores.'   The  doors 
at 4:30 p. m. and closed at 10:30 
m.   At the left of the entrance a Bo 
Stall was presided over by Mrs. He 
Weeden and Mrs. Everett-vE. LaPla»*| 
of the Mission Study Class and in 
adjoinirlg comer was the punch sfc 
where  cold drinks were dispensed 
Mrs. Carl F.  Wheeler and Mrs. 
G.   Smith.    The  Post Office  wag: 
first store on the west side of the, 
and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick. 
er   of   the   True   Blues  and   Blue 
Sunday school classes was   the 
mistress,    her   assistants   be;ng 
Madelon    Stowell,   mew1 William 
Shaw   and  members  of  the   Blueb 
class.    The  5 and  50 cent store 
next, under the direction of the 
cas Society with Miss Altheda Allen n 
charge, assisted by Mrs. Elizabeth  Gj{ 
Loveland,   Miss   Tammie  Foster,   Mrs. 
Mary  E.  Heaton,  Miss Mary L. Tay- 
lor and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers,  the 
last store  on  that  side  of  the  street 
being the bakery, with Miss Charlotte,, 
T.   Fales,   Miss   L.   Ray   Daley,   Mrs, 
Myron  A.   Richardson   and  Mrs.   Phi- 
lander Holmes as clerk.    At the rig 
of   the   entrance   door,   an  ice  e 
garden,   banked   with    greenery 
arranged, with Rev. Alfred L. Stnxtb 
ers and his winners class of boys fi 
charge.    The  first  store  on  the  ea 
side of the street was the candy 
chen, managed by Mrs. Myrtle Melvii 
Miss Esther J. Johnson and Mrs. Ed- 
ward M. Seeton.    Next to it was. the 
Gift shop, sponsored  by  th$   Martha 
Club, with Miss Helen P. Shackley be- 
hind the counter assisted by Miss Bea. 
trice C. Root, Mrs. Arthur Carter, and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham and Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Richardson.    The apron store 
nearby, was managed by Miss Estella 
O. Thompson and Miss Mary J. Len- 
nox, representing the Parish AuxiHaiy- 
and the Martha Club combined.   The 
stage was decorated with greenery and 
white flowers by Miss Dorothy Smith 
of Kornerways, and an entertainment: 
was given here at 8 o'clock tinder.tine 
direction of Mr* Harold Chesson.  The 
opening number was a musical  read- 
ing, "The Ladies Aid" by Mrs. William 
M.   Richardson  with  Mrs.   F.   Arthur . 
Carter  as accompanist, followed by a 
number by a  male  quartet comprised 
of Napoleon G. St. Denis, first tenor; 
Walter   F.   Skiffington,   second  tenor; 
John A. Parady, first bass; and Arthur 
H.    Brigham,    second   bass,    entitled 
"Shadow March."    A reading by Miss 
Bernice Dickinson of North Brookfield 
preceded a dance by   Eunice   Undert> 
wood  of  Springfield,  a granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Harding of 
this town, accompanied by Miss 
lyn  Harding, followed by vocal solo 
"As I Went A^Roaming" by Brabe And„ 
"Swingin'   Vine,"   by   Grosvenor,   sung 
by Mrs. Guy C. Downer, contralto, of 
Springfield,  with  Miss  Marguerita   B 
Fales as accompanist.   After a second, 
reading by  Miss'  Dickinson,   a 
"Adieu" by O. Nicholai, sung by 
Marion Chesson and Mr. St. Denis - 
pie ted the program and the sale of ) 
tides was resumed.   The committee 
charge   of   the   fair   was    Mrs. 
Jones, general chairman;  Mrs.  Ha 
H. Chesson. Miss Estella O. Thompson, 
Mrs.  E3a Z. Brigham,  Allen  W.  Ha*- 
en, Henry J. Weeden, Arthur H. War. 
field, Sr., and Ernest H. Bell, all 
members of the church committee, 
men of the church who assisted in pu 
ting  up  the  booths were  Arthur 
Carter,   Arthur  H.   Warfield,  Jr., 
Raymond J. Davidson.    The lett 
for the signs over the various at 
was done by Mr. Edward K. Hask 

- v» u WJ 4 in a Central 
Massachusetts Amateur league game on 
West Brookfield common Saturday! 
afternoon with the score as follows- 

BROOKFIELD 
ii        „ rb r lb po a   e 
Howe U   5   12   10   0 
Hayes cf    5^33*0 
Hunter 2b 4   0   3   12   0 
Clancy ss   6   12   3   2 

Christian Martyr* 

Vandall lb „'„. 4 3   3 10   0   0 
Putaam c _j „__ 5 118   10 
GAdjure 3b ;_ 5 0   0   0   3   0 
Parker rf 4 12   10   0 
Carperrtjer p 5 0  0   14   1 

Totals     41 6 IS 37 11 "l 

Christian persecutions under 
emperors were as follows: Net 

,68; Domltiao, OS; Trajan, 106; 
oaa Aurellus, 166-177; 
Severus, 180-204; Maxlmus, 
Declms, 260-252; Valerian, 
Aurellan, 276; Diocletian, 
(the era o* the martyra). The , 
tor Christian persecution accord! 
Roman historians, was net on a 
of their religions beliefs to 
as by the Christian refusal t 
form to the state religion at 
tlonal law. Religion was an si 
part of Roman law. 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly of Alls- 
ton and Leo Donnelly of Jamaica 
Plain were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara at Camp 
Have-A-Rest on the shores of Lake 
Quaeumquasit. Mrs. Donnelly remained 
at the cottage for the week. 

Next Wednesday the annual field 
day of Elm Hill farm will take place 
at the_ estate, which is owned by Rev. 
Oliver Means, D. D.. and his wife, and 
which is one of the most beautiful es- 
tates   in   this   section   and   the   show 

I vision of the superintendent, Lee 
Boyce, and will include sports, cattle, 

I fruit and orchard exhibits, speaking by 
men of prominence and a big dinner. 

Three boys, Clarence D'Abignon, Os- 
car Burnham and John Haggerty es- 
caped about three o'clock Saturday 
morning from the Shirley reform 
school. While on duty about 5.30 
Monday morning State Trooper Wil- 
liam McBane discovered 'three boys 
riding on a truck through this town. 
He stopped the truck, recognized the 
boys as the ones described as missing 
from Shirley, so held them until he 
could make an investigation. They 
were found to be the missing youths 
so the trooper, placed them in the 
local jail to await the arrival of the 
school officer, who will take charge of 
them. 

The Boys' band of St. Mary's par- 
ish entertained at the lawn party at 
the Church of the Ascension in Wor- 

cester, Friday night. Many of the 
I parishioners accompanied the young- 
sters who range in years from seven 
to sixteen. This was their first ap- 
pearance at an out door party, as the 
rain of Thursday forced the pastor 
here to have the lawn party enter- 
tainment in the hall. The boys or- 
ganized about six months ago and 
have made wonderful progress under 
the supervision of Director Michael 
Hurley of Warren. The boys were.in- 
vited to entertain by* Rev. Joseph 
Daley, a former curate at St. Mary's, 
now a parish priest in Worcester. 

The East Brookfield Tigers defeated 
the Brookfield White Elephants by a 
score of 8 to 1 on Community diamond 
Friday night. Features of the game 
were a catch of a long. foul ball by 
Bertrand and a catch of a speedy 
batted ball at a critical moment by 
Martin Leach. The batteries were: 
Elephants, Kelly and Young; Tigers, 
Collette and Gagne. There was some 

' Criticism of Collette's playing as the 
locals said he was a Spencer player, 
*>".* the Tigers explained they had a 
right to use him as he is a resident 
of their summer colony at Lake Lash- 
away. Frederick Hayes umpired the 
game. The score by innings was: 
Innings 12   3   4   5   6   7 
Tigers 0   4   2   2   0   0   0—8 
Elephants 0   0   0   10   0   0—1 

The board of registrars, Henry M. 
Donahue, George H. Hughes, Freder- 
ick Morrill and Town Clerk Albert D. 

in the West Warren section, when an 
east bound Kneeland" transportation 
truck skidded on the highway made 
slippery by rain, and collided with 
their Studebaker coach, which was 
wrecked. The truck operator was Leo 
Connors of Springfield. The doctor 
and his wife were given medical atten- 
tion by Dr. John Dalton of Warren, 
before being taken to the hospital in 
Ware.       \ 

Brookfield and North Brookfield will 
clash in two games over the week end. 
These will be among the two largest 
attended games of the year. Carpen- 
tier of the local Cnine has won both 
games he has played, and Faugno is 
rated among the best pitchers in the 
league and has won eight out of the 
eleven games he has pitched in the 
league games. The nine made twenty- 
five hits, in the last. two games. On 
Saturday the game will be played in 
North Brookfield and on Sunday on 
Community diamond here. The team 
is out to win and the fans are sure 
they can, if they keep playing a good 
tight game. They have met defeat 
in each game to date with the North 
Brookfield aggregation, but in every 
game they lost by a' few loose plays 
which were costly and which could be 
avoided. Every fan in Brookfield who 
has watched the weekly double games 
feels that the North have not a bet- 
ter team than Brookfield, and all are 
proud tb claim the town has the best 
all-round players that have been 
seen1 on the home grounds *in any" 
game to date. They hope and expect 
that they will defeat their old time ri^ 
vals   in   both   games   this   week. 

The Worcester County council, 
American Legion, held a picnic at 
Ward's  grove on  the shores  of  Lake place of the town.   All  plans for the 

day are being made under the super' Quaboag,  Friday  afternoon and even 
ing. The 'affair opened with canoe 
and boat races in the afternoon, fol- 
lowed by a ball game between' the Rut- 
land junior nine and a picked team of 
Legion bfficials. - The junior nine is 
equipped by the Legion and plays 
all home games on the hospital grounds 
as amusement for the ^veterans there. 
A luncheon was served at six o'clock. 
In the evening there were water 
sports and a dance in the pavilion. 
Legion members, with their; families 
and friends attended. Guests of 
honor were thirty disabled veterans 
from the United States Veterans' hos- 
pital in Rutland. Among prominent 
Legion men who attended were Dennis 
H. Haverty, adjuant of the' state de- 
partment of the American Legion; Dr. 
Walter Wynne, commander of the 
Avery Putnam post, Rutland; Rev. 
Willard Nuzzum, chaplain at the vet- 
erans' hospital; frank A. Sullivan,- 
state adjutant of the disabled vet- 
erans' association; Frank G. Sheehan, 
member of the state department of 
disabled veterans; Harold Green, com- 
mander of the Shrewsbury post; Clar- 
ence Leland, vice commander of the 
Worcester Countcy council of the 
American Legion; Dr. Franklyn G. 
Bishop, commander of the county 
council; Roy L. Moulton, commander 
of Austin-Tunstall post, this town; 
George Gardiner, vice commander of 
the Devens post, Worcester; Herbert 
Scarles, commander of Post 5, Wor- 
cester; Roger Warren, commandef of 
Spencer post; Michael Carter, of the 
East Douglas post; Raymond Hickey, 
past commander of the Shrewsbury 
post. Many auxiliary members from 
the county attended. « 

On Sunday the West Brookfield 
team came to this town and played 
on Community diamond, getting a 
trimming of 11 to 3, before a crowd of 
400 fans. The locals started in with 
six runs in the first inning. This was 
their only really big inning for 
scores. Howe singled, Hayes bunted 
and_ rnade^ first_as _Howe_ went tCLsec^ 
ond. They made a double steal and 
scored as Clancy singled. Vandall 
then made a hit on which Clancy went 
home. Faugno hit a slow fly which 
fell safely and Parker, who had 
singled.--and Vandall both crossed the 
plate. Faugno ,came_Jn on a hit by 
Howe. In the second' inning Hayes 
singled, stole second, got to third on 
a wild throw and went home on a wild 

room in the town hall Friday night 
and verified nomination papers for 
the    following   republican    candidates 

pjtch,   before   the   second   batter   had Hooker, Jr., met in the town officers t,.  , ,    ,  , .     ,. , ,      _. 
I   ._   iU_  ^ !._„   „_.j___   _,_,_.,   finished his stick work^ Clancy made 

a  pne-hand  catch  in  the  fourth<thkt 
got a hand from the fans and Gakaire 

tate primary election, Septem-  .""f6 * g°°d ^,in *he ^M*^ 
faer   14th:   Edward   A.   Lamb,   county  * 
commissioners;  Pehr G, Holmes, coun- 
cillor;   Frank  H.  Foss,   United  States 

"congressman;   John   E.   Thayer,   state 
^Senator;   George  H.  Robinson,  county- 
commissioner;   Alonzo  B.  Cook,  audi- 

T,     ,    n    AH       r    t        \ 
one  opportunity  to  hit  as  he  passed tor;   Frank  G.  Allen,  lieutenant   gov-   . . .-.. .„      „    „. 

Clancy, for town; Dunn to Riley, and 
Dunn to Girouard for the visitors, and 
two-base hits for the visitors by J. 
Mara and Morin. Faugno pitched a 
good   game.   Hunter   was   given   only 

rernor; Joseph G. Hastings, representa- 
.trv* to general court; Albert F. Rich- 

a—»- -   .\.~.:a.    fM  iw. m,     UUUIU.J    u.—i*u££,—rmr 

trict attorney; T. Warren Moulton, 
associate commissioner, and Harry A. 
Cook,  county   commissioner. 

Mrs. Anna Bradley, wife of Dr. John 
T. Bradley of Washington street, Pea- 
body, was critically injured in an au- 
to accident which occurred last Thurs- 
day night about 10.30 o'clock. Her 
husband. Dr. Bradley, was slightly in- 
jured. Both were taken to the Mary 
Lane hospital in Ware. The accident 
was investigated by State Trooper 

j William McBane of Troop C-3 of this 
town. It is alleged the couple were 
travelling west on the main highway 

twice and hit a sacrifice fly. The game 
was umpired by Rice. The Brookfield 
lineup was the same as in Saturday's 
game except that Faugno pitched, 
Parker caught and Graves played in 
right field. The West Brookfield line- 
up was: Morin 3b, J. Mara ss and lb, 
Mulvey cf, Girouard 2b and ss, "Dunn 
If, Gendron cf, H. Mara lb, Riley 2b, 
Lombard c, Donahue p. Score' by 
innings, Saturday: 

Innings 1234 5 6789 
i Brookfield 0 12 0 2 0 0 1 0—ft 
W,  Brookfield        0 0 0 0 2 0 10 0—3 

Score    by    innings    for    Sunday's 
Innings 12345678 9. 
Brookfield 6 10 0 0 0 2 2 x—11 

fW.  Brookfield    10000 10 1   0—3 

ii HOW OlFTEN DO YOU 
BUY TIRES?" 

That is much more important than 

£( HOW MUCH DO YOU 
PAY FOR THEM?" 

When you begin to equip with DAYTON THORO- 

BRED CORD, BALLOON or TRUCK TIRES, the 

most important step has been taken toward freedom 

from tire troubles and 

nuine Tire Eqonomy 

The DAYTON DEPENDABLE manufactured in 

the popular sizs of both* Balloon and High Pressure, 

is as good a tire as most any other tire on the mar- 

ket, except the DAYTQN THOROBRED, and is 

sold at a popular price. 

We are at your service in providing the right tire 

for any Pneumatic Requirement. . . » 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

SALE OF UNUSUAL INTEm? 
W« don't run sales every week but when we do run ^""^ 
mr attention and offers to you an opportunity to bw * W'"*^ ** *wH 

— lfc 
~-*t 

- lfc 
— 85c 

-- 10c 
for 46c 

- -«c 
.... 75c 
— 45c 
— 29c 
.... 8c 
-MJOO 
-25c, 
— 25c 
- 11% 
-»169 
- $1.00 
- (1.00 
-- (188 
Step-im' 

,™   -..-....-..  „„„ vu«.  .u j„„ w opportunity to bnv nui 
prices and in many instances less than they cost u» ** 

WOK THIS BILL OVM AHD TO>GI ^ ^ 

25c Ladies' Sew-on  Elastics   
60c Sanitary Aprons „ , _™~ 
Infant's  Rubber Pants   , S ~~~ 
15c Sunset Dye  _   "'    * 
50c   Kotex   ....   .„*"" 
One lot 25c Tooth Brushes 1 I ' J~ 
$1.00 Bathing Shoes . "~ _ 

Ten Per Cent Discount on all of our BathirigSuifa -- 
Ten Per Cent Discount on all Ladies' Bags 

15c White Shoe Dressing ' 
18c Wayside Inn Toilet Paper ~~ 

Ten Per Cent Discount on all Children's Dr«^= 3 **B». 
59c Collar and Cuff Sets .         s' 
89c Boys' Blouses ,  T  
50c Children's Play Suits, Blue with Red "trim ".  
39c Percale Aprons  ... _.       "" ' ^ 
10c  Castile  Soap   , j        """ .. 
f.1.25 Crepe  Scarfs  —s= i "   
3 Cakes Colgate 10c Soap  ___" """"" .- 
29c White two-thread Turkish Towels —.~1~~.       ~ —-— 
$2.50  Men's White  Broadcloth Shirts with'coliar 
$2.00 Men's Colored Broadcloth Shirts with Collar 
$155 Ladies' Crepe Night Robes   
$1.25 Rayon Bloomers, lace trimmed  ~~   
$2.25 Rayon Slips, desirable colors .__" 

Ten Per Cent Discount on all Silk Underwear "incFudi'nw'RiTr  
and Vests, and Combinations. ' lncludlne Bloomers, 
Ladies' Voile and Broadcloth Dress Patterns .. 
Pequot Sheets  ._ " ' 
$1.00 Seamless Sheets j -1~~1~      ~  
$1.25  Seamless  Sheets ... u.  _ ■ 
Table Oil Cloth, white I L.J..... 
Our entire stock of best 25c Percales "™~, *  
Our stock of Ginghams  --""" 
50c English Prints, fine dress styles  
$2.50  Braided   Rugs - -~~~ 
$4.50, 81 x 90 Bed Spreads, with bolster, Blue, Pink andGokl 

Special lots of Linen and Part Linen Crashes at Reduced Prices" 
Don't fail to ask to seex>ur Corsets. 

75c Ladies' Union Suits, broken lots .  
45c and 50c Union Suits (ladies')  ~~I~ 
50c Infant's Silk Socks, plain colors         " " 
39c Boys' Black Hose I : . _™   
59c Ladies' White and Black Lisle Hose I~~~"~ 
$1.00 Ladies' Rayon Hose, White, French Nude and Cordovan""" 
$2.00 Ladies' Gordon Hose (silk) broken lots  > 
$1.50 Ladies' Gordon Hose, broken lots  
$155 Ladies' Rose and Gray Blond Silk Hose ......      '_ 
Gordon Silk and Fibre Hose  ~~_~~~~~ 

There are other articles that we might mention, but you had better come 
and see and judge for yourself. 

NOTE THE TIME AND PLACE 

The Store where you get Honest, Reliable Goods and Courteous TrwtmMit 

A. F. WARREN 
Sudgen Block, Spencer, Mass. 

-- (IS) 
- (1(0 

- (100 
— 33c 
-22c 
--20c 

- (2.19 
-(3a 

— 59c 
■—39c 
— 39c 
— 29c 
— 39c 
— 59c 
-da 
— (1.00 
— (1.00 
— (1.00 

USED CAR SALE 

Here is your opportunity to get a good used car at reduced price. 

1926 Chevrolet Landau Sedan, Only 2 Months Old 

1923 Ford Touring 1924 Chevrolet Sedan 

1923 Chevrolet Ton Track 1925 Ford Fordor Sedan 

1923 Star Touring $75.00 1922 Maxwell Touring '* 

1922 Chevrolet Touring $50.00 
Buick Touring $186.00 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Chevrolet and Chrysler Dealer 

100 Main Street Spencer 

Fortier Electric Company 
offers during the 

9 Days Sale 

10% ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

and 

20% ON ALL RADIOS 

t*r" •«. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mas*? 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN   STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME  IN  AND  WE   WILL  EXPLAIN 

"fHEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Halt. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2— 
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" 

featuring 

GEORGE WALSH 
PATHS REVIEW COM©1 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5— 
A Paramount Picture 

BEBE DANIELS 
In a smashing crook romance 

"THE SPLENDID CRIME" 
AITO* GUMP «>Kfl>T 

NEWS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7— 
Universal presents 

"SPORTING LIFE" 
The famous Drury Lane Melodrama, with 

BERT LYTELL and MARION NIXON' 

OUR OAWO COMEDY 

ffggCWL LOCALS 

Fortnightly club wUI meet  on 
14th at Birch Gate cottage, 

^shaway, owned-by .^he presl- 

[ifrs- Bertha S. Ross. 

The Ohautauqua guarantors last 
night in the home of the Rev. Prank 
L. Hopkins decided to write to the 
management that it is impossible to 
hold the Chautauqua here owing to 
lack of a suitable hall. 

LAST DAYS 
of the 

Merchants' Special 
Sale 

|he best selling item we had was our Sew-Simple Dress Pat- 

ns.at $1.00 ea. • 

ye have just received another 100 of these; you cannot buy a 

less very often at this price so come in while- the assortment   1 

good. 

iso lots of other Bargains in Children's Dresses, Summer Goods, 

Lwels, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Pumps, Oxfords, Rugs, Lino- 

hffls, etc. 

Mrs.   Ralph   B.  Stone  has  returned      Richard Hazen of Longmeadpw was 
home from a vacation on the Cape.      the week end guest of Stanley Hazen, 

Mrs.  Clara   Howland  is  fast  recov-  Elm   Hi"   district. 
ering from illness. Miss Gladys Wehrle of New Haven, 

The Fish and Game Club will meet Conn„ is the guest of her cousin, Miss 

tonight  in   the ^Cherry  street   engine 
house  to make plans for the annual 
clambake. 

The Monday club will begin its sea- 
son's meetings on October 4th, when street- 

Thelma  Goddard, Central street 
Miss Lula Mahoney of Worcester 

was the guest during the week of her 
aunt,    Mrs.    Minnie     Fenton,     Hyde 

the hostesses will be Miss Mary Allen 
and Mrs. Louise Squire. 

Mrs.   Mary   Mulcahy   of   Bridgeport 
is the guest this week of Mrs. Hannah 

W. H. VERNON 
tain St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

HriiiiiEiiiiiimiiiiiufiiuiiiiiiiuiJiutiiiiuiUiJiiiiitiumitJiitiiiijmiitniiiiiJiiiiHmtiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiJtniJiimjiiiitiiiiiiiiii 

30 DAY SALE- 
|r 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 

lei Gas Range at a very low price. 
make^n allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 
Gas or Oil. 
make you an additional 10% discount. 
have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 

kt your range now and enjoy comfort in your 
kitchen. 

|is range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 
no increased cost. 

$6^.66 Net 

'ENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

|ou Can't Go Wrong 

w'll be sure You're Right 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Med Corner 
Main and Ebn 

Spencer 

Merton Parker, who recently opened and  m** Elizabeth' Mulcahy,  Howard 
up a lunch room; in the Marsh block street- 
on Mechanic street, has sold his busi-1 Miss Eunice P. Underwood, Sprin'g- 
ness to James E. Burdette, who took field, was the guest this week of Mr. 
possession Tuesday. I a»d   Mrs.   Merton    Rice,   West   Main 

Alfred  Girouard  is   manager   of   a street- 
newly organized baseball tea* called i    Mrs'  Frank  Baker and son-  Alfred< 

have   returned   to   Jersey   City   after 
vacation with Mrs. S. R. T. 

the  Spencer 'Clippers.    He  is anxious 
to arrange a game  with the Spencer Passin8 a 
A.-C. for August 15. Collins,  West Main street. 

»f   .     i   it     r. . Miss   Margie   Hyland   oi   New   Or- 
Most   of   the   Spencer   farmers   now  , T       .      . .,.. 1,,. , , it_ .    . ,        . _    'leans, La., is visiting at the home of 

have   their   hay   crop   harvested.    The   , .    „ 7 .,       T        t   „ , ,.    ,     , • Jier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hv- 
general  -port  of  the  farmers  ,s  that tand

P Fiskdale   rosd. 

4 oXr'Sears ' ee"l    Pa*ick   McCart^  of  North   Brook 

field and his son, Lawrence McCarthy, 
Brush    cutting    work    on    country I of   the   BronX|   N    Y.,   were   Sunday 

roads   has   been   done   by   George   J. 'guests   of   Mrs.   Bridget   McCarthy   of 
Collette, superintendent of streets, un- jncoln   street 
der an appropriation of $500. made at i    ,,.     „ ,.    r           ,   T,            ,           , ,,                 ,                        . Miss Ceha Leonard, Francis Leonard 
the   annual   town   meeting. ,  _       •    „ '   ,     „     ,  n .j - 
ppno 'and  Francis  Resel,  all  of  Bridgeport, 

I and Miss Louise Marley of Worcester, 
The   rain   of   Thursday   was   greatly   were week end ^^^ of Mrs   Hann,h 

| welcomed by Spencer farmers.   In the  and Miss Elizabeth  Mulcahy,  Howard 
outer districts where wells and streams ' s^eet 

are at a low mark, pails, buckets and 
all sorts of receptacles were used to 
catch  the rain. 

The selectmen are still awaiting 
word from state highway officials as 
to when work will begin on the North 
Spencer road. Surveyors have staked 
out the course for the planned im- 
provement work. 

The new playground at the Pleasant 
street school has been fenced in. A 
wire backstop has also been set in 
place at the grounds. School officials 
believe that the championship grade 
school baseball games may be played 
at the grounds next spring. 

With the tax rate this year the high- 
est it has been for many years more 
tax payers will be in the $100 class 
than   ever  before. 'The   assessors   are 

Miss Margaret Oldenquest, a student 
nurse in the Children's city hospital 
in Boston, and Edward Oldenquest of 
Concord passed part of the week as 
guests of their brother, George Olden^ 
quest, Oneils' road, Devil's Elbow dis- 
trict. 

State Trooper William McBane of 
Troop C-3 captured John Vanelski of 
51 Summer street, New Haven, Conn,, 
about ■ 9.30 Tuesday morning in this 
town, and his investigation disclosed 
the fact he was wanted for breaking 
and entering the Ryman garage in 
New Haven and larceny of an auto 
from the garage, the larceny being dis- 
covered about four o'clock Tuesday 
morning. With Vanelski was Her- 
bert McSweeney of 61 Main street, 
East Boston and John Ormond of 253 

now at work on the tax books.    Poll | Meriden  street,   East   Boston.   X. call 
taxes are now due. The real estate 
taxes are due in October. 

A large crowd attended a band con- 
cert on Tuesday night near the Black 
and White roadside stand. On Thurs- 
day night another large crowd atten- 
ded another band concert near the 
Maples, another roadside stand on the 
East Brookfield road. 

The present season is the worst G. 
Henry Wilson can recall for the grow- 
ing of vegetables. At the present time 
Mr. Wilson lives on East Main street. 
He conducted a market garden at his 
farm on the Charlton road for many 
years. 

Manager Edward Aucoin of the 
Spencer A. C. states that hjjj, team will 
be ready to play the newly OT^anized 
Spencer Clipper teamrof which Alfred 
Girouard is manager on August 15 at 
O'Gara park. Mr. Aucoin feels confi- 
dent that his team will be returned 
the winner in the event such a game 
is played. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club will 
have a social and dance at Ward's 
grove, Brookfield, Thursday night, Au- 
gust 5. The committee, consists of 
;Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hunt, Stanley 
Kenward, Dewey Rocheford, Miss 
Helen Loughlin, Clarence Emery, Mu- 
sic will be by Peter's country club or- 
chestra of Worcester. 

The papers were passed Monday 
through the office of Nathan E. Craig 
transferring the Capen property to the 

was received at the Brookfield station 
of state police that Vanelski was oper- 
ating a car in Wilbraham and aban- 
doned it after crashing into another 
machine, but failed to report the ac- 
cident. The occupants of the car in- 
volved in the mixup and witnesses re- 
ported the driver had hailed a ride in 
a west bound car. Corporal Melville 
Riley started an investigation and 
Trooper McBane was detailed by him 
to the search. When the car if which 
the fellows had secured a lift reached 
here they were recognized by Trooper 
McBane and arrested by him on a 
charge of leaving the .scene of an ac- 
cident without making himself known, 
or making a report. Whiffe interview- 
ing him the officer became suspicious 
and on cross examining him he discov- 
ered the car had been stolen by Vanel- 
ski at the New Haven garagee. The 
two companions were held as vagrants 
and were placed ig jail to await trial 
Wednesday- morning in district court. 
Officials from New Haven arrived in 
the evening' and as they wished to 
prosecute the case of Vanelski in a 
New Haven court the state officer 
turned him over to them. The East 
Boston  men  were  released. 

The committee planning for the pic- 
nic at Ward's grove on the shores of 
Lake Quaboag, August 3rd, under the 
auspices of the Brookfield Grange met 
this week and it was decided to have 
the picnickers meet at the town hall 
at ten o'clock in the morning, wheen 

town of Spencer and the check of. autos will convey them to the grove. 
$14,000 was paid to Mr. Capen by; Each one attending is requested to 
Prank Cournoyer, chairman QL select-,pgjn.8. a basket of lunch and also a 
men. Mr. Craig secured a clear title, lemon. The sports will open at 
to the property for the-town and re- eleven and will continue until one, 
?orded the deed Monday.    Mr. Capen. when  dinner will be  served.   At  two 
must vacate by September 1. 

The work of painting a white line 
through the center of Main street from 
Pleasant street east to the town hall 
site was completed this week. Safety 
zones   were   also   made   on   the   Main 

a ball game will take place between 
two picked, teams, one to be cap- 
tained by Rev. Howard A. MacDon-' 
aid and the Other by Lee Boyce. 
During the afternoon there will be an 
entertainment.   Among    the    numbers 

street.   There   has   been   considerable  aSSUr^   afe:   »mmunity   ^ng.   led 
by    Worthy    Master    Mrs.    Mary    P. talk among taxpayers of late to the 

effeet that the constables on traffic 
duty should be stationed at Pleasant 
rather  than  at  Mechanic  street. 

Announcement 

Doctor Brown will have office hours 
from Aug. 1st until Labor Day—Tues- 
days and Friday afternoons, one to 
three and Sunday mornings, nine un 
til eleven. Doctor Tormey will act as 
Eagle physician for the same period 
—Adv. 

Card of Thanks 

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the kind sympathy received in my 
recent bereavement. 

MRS. ANNIE PURLL, 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Dorothy Robinson has returned 
to her home In Holyoke after passing 
a short vacation with Rev. E. Jerome 
and Rev. Laura Lane Johanson in their 
home on incoln street. 

Thackelberry, special dance numbers 
by Ian MacKillop and Miss Ethel 
Steele, readings by Mrs. Ira Wheelock, 
dancing by Mjss Shirley Holmes, vo- 
cal duets by ihe child soloists. Miss 
Janet j Salmon of Spencer and , Miss 
Rose Steele of this tpwn, dancing by 
Ian MacKillop, Misses Ruth Gregson 
and Ruby Rice. A aomedian from 
Boston and a professional dancer are 
expected to entertain also, and the 
society is planning to have a magician. 
Among the list of sports planned for 
which prizes will be awarded are: 
swimming races, boat races, 50-yard 
dash and 100-yard dash for boys and 
girls, potatoS rrace, sack race, suit- 
case race, shoe race and fat ladies 
race. The chairman of the general 
committee is Elmer Mitchell and his 
assistants are Arthur Eames and Sid- 
ney May. Mrs. Walter R. Howe is 
chairlady of the entertainment com- 
mittee. In the evening there will be 
a dance of both old fashioned and 
modern numbers, and Goodnow's or- 
chestra of Orange will play. The dance 
wiU be in Ward's pavilion. 

Spencer Merchants' Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale 

NINE DAYS OF. DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
JULY 22 — JULY 31st 

Women's $3.50 and $4.00 Patent 1 strap and step in" pumps 
at .' $2.95 

Women's Patent one and two strap ^Patent and Kid Fumps 
that sold at $5.00, reduced^o^.^-Uw^ $3.95 

Women's Satin 1  strap PonjfSiir Rfeduced from $3.50 and 
$4.00 to  rfi.l...  $2.95 

Womens' Blond and Grey Kid Pumps.   Reduced from $5,50 
to TrT. '.  $3.95 

Men's Ralston Oxfords.   Reduced from $7.00 to $5.35 
Men's $3.50 apd $4.00 Oxfords reduced to $2.95 

GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
All Bathing Suits reduced. ,-,■- * 
Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Overalls, all colors, reduced to $1.00 
Men's Collar attached Dress Shirts, reduced from #.50 to $1.79 
All Straw Hats at $1.00.   Valued at $2.50 and $3.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

J 

FLORENCE 
OIL COOK STOVES 

More Heat 
Less Care 

GOME in and see the 
Florence first and 

understand why it means 
more heat and less care. 
Cooks, bakes, androastsall 
at one time, and economi- 
cally.   Burns kerosene. 

Order your Florence 
today^ 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

An opportunity is afforded to 

buy the'best Oil Stove at re- 

duced prices. 

10% OFF 
ON ANT  SIZE 

FLORENCE 
OIL 

COOK 
STOVE 

We are also offering a spec- 

ial 10% discount on oUr Her- 

ald Ranges and Gainaday 

Washing Machines. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Plumbing and Steamfitting 

Hardware *— Paint 

MECHANIC STREET SPENCER, MASS. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per Una for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks We.   A charge 
is made for naolnHoiu of eon- 

dolenee according to space. 
********** 

WANTED—Shoe   Cutters. 
Tapley, Athol, Mass. 

Marston 
It 

FOR    SALE—An    Emerson    upright 
piano.    1 Franklin st.     3t 7-30, 8*, 13 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage, 
Lake L^shaway, East Brookfield. Fine 
place, electricity, screened porch, 100 
foot water front, month or season. 
Frank Sleeper, East Brookfield. 

7-23, 3a 8*. 13. 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple. Wakefield Extract Co., Sanborn- 
ville, N. H.      7-23, 30; M, 13. 

FOR    SALE—Household    furaitore— 
and gas stove.    13 Grant street   St* 

FOR  SALE—Dining  room  set  and 
beds.   1 Franklin Street.    7-23, 3046* 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tfo-28 

FOR    SALE—Bonny    Brook   farm, 
Hillsvifle, Spencer, Mas&   D. V. Crim- 
min, agent. tfB 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up HcGtiire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass..   Phone 122.      -(tfl4) 

FOR SALE—An 8 x 18 silo ^»nd a 
No. 9 Buzzard ensilage cutter used a 
few times. Price reasonable as have 
no use for them. Frank Coville, 25 
Pine   St.,   Leicester, It*  7-30. 

FOR SALE, on State Road—between 
Spencer and Leicester, lot of land suit- 
able for homesite, gasoline, lunch or 
poultry place, without buildings. In- 
quire ' Frank E. Johnston, Spencer. 
Tel. 77-4. it, 7-30 

FOR SALE, for cash—2 burner new 
Perfection oil stove, with 2 burner 
oven. Never been used. Mrs. Lewis 
H. Bruce, Cottage street. West Brook- 
field. 2t. 7-30, 8-6. 

Special until the first of September, 
pine slabs, sawed stove length 16.00 
per cord. Mixed slabs *7,00. Phone 
tor prices on hard wood for August 
and September delivery. Geo. H. 
Adams. Spencer.    Phone 67-18, 7-33. 6t 

TENEMENT—For rent, modern _ 
ventences, hot water, heat, W Cherry 
St W. W., TraiU. tf, 7-» 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or seU, 
call on us. tfg 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel. 122. (tfi4) 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 33 
Pleasant street. tf 

Lost Bank Boos: 

Pass book No. 14101 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. * 

GEORGE W. BROWN. Treasurer. 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
■AASB   BLOCK,   BOOH  » 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

Fire Extinguishers of All 
Descriptions 

Phone 60 



\y- 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Francis Drake is visiting Mrs. 
Charles  Nims at  Amherst. 

Mrs. Amy Price of Worcester is vis- 
iting Mrs. John Daniels. 

Dorilda and Edmund Beaudette are 
on an auto trip to Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Derosfer re- 
ports the arrival of a daughter.    • 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent the 
■week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Cole. 

Mrs. Leonard Woodard and son, Wil- 
liam, are in New Hampshire for a 
visit. 

Miss Bernice Gann of Auburn, Mass., 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
West. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney and 
son, Andrew, are at Onset for two 
weeks. 

Edward, Whitman, Harry and Ar- 
thur Green motored to Lexington 
Sunday. 

Mrs.. Ella Parkhurst of Riverside, 
California, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Davis. 

Miss Eileen Boutin of Westfield is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Boutin. »-> 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muzzerall and 
family have niotored to Oldtown, Me., 
for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kihgsbury and 
family of- Spencer are at their cottage 
for three  weeks. »_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rice of Spring- 
field spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Schaffer. 

Miss Arline Partridge of Templeton 
is spending a week with her grand- 
mother, Mrs.  F.  P.  Sleeper. 

E. H. Ford has gone to Harrisburg, 
Pa., where he has accepted a position 
as auditor. Mrs. Ford will join him 
later. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Giguere, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Archambault and son, 
Roger, of Spencer, are on a motor trip 
to Quebec and Montreal, Canada. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice Jeft Monday for 
Amherst where she will attend the 
conference of rural ministers at the 
Massachusetts   agricultural   college. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles" Haynes of 
Hudson, Mrs. Ella Haynes and Mrs. 
Arthur Sawtell of Worcester visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theadore Deso of 
North Brookfield and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hayes, old North Brookfield 
road, motored to New Hampshire for 
a fwe days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gould and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge 
and family of ■ Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Partridge and family of Temple- 
ton and Victor Gould of Worcester, 
surprised their mother, Mrs. F. P. 
Sleeper, Thursday night, in honor of 
her birthday. Mrs. George Partridge 
brought a birthday cake with sixty- 
five candles. 

t * • 

Valuable Study Course 
One of the best methods of ren- 

dering study agreeable is to live with 
able men, and to suffer all those pangs 
of Inferiority which the want of 
knowledge always Inflicts.—Smith. 

Famous Roman Church 
Lateran is the name of a church In 

Rome dedicated to St John. It was 
originally a palace of the Lateranl, a 
prominent Roman family, and waa 
given to the bishop of Rome by the 
Emperor Constantlne. Eleven councils 
of the Latin church have been held 
there. 

Say the Deacon 
Ef the devil was an angel who fell 

from grace, It stands to reason dat he 
didn't fall hard 'miff to hurt hlsself— 
Atlanta  Constitution. 

Nothing Ever Lost 
Elements which enter Into the mak- 

ing of a soap-bubble film are as lasting 
as those which form granite rock; no 
material thing 1B ever lost or de- 
atroyed, says science. Man's Immortal- 
ity is fairly well assured both by 
science and the Bible. It waa the 
Frenchman, ..Lavoisier, who first 
proved with his fine balance, that In 
all chemical operations it la only the 
kind of matter that is changed, the 
quantity remaining the same. This 
was the discovery of the conservation 
of matter to which knowledge of the 
conservation of energy has since been 
added.—Capper's Weekly. 

The Highest Mountains 
"You see thim mountains?" ex- 

claimed the driver of a jaunting car 
In Ireland to an American passenger. 

The tourist admitted that he did see 
them. 

"Well, tbim's the highest mountains 
in Olrland." 

"You don't say so!" 
"Oo do Indade! An' you see thim 

mountains?" the driver went on, flick- 
ing the whip toward another range. 
"Tbim's the highest in the wnrroldl" 

The American expressed his in- 
credulity.  "Surely not!"! he protested. 

"Sure, It's thruel" the driver re- 
torted, bridling, "exceptln", av coorse, 
tor thim in fnrrln parts!" 

Historic London Church 
The Church of St. Michael, one of 

Wren's churches, which has just been 
reopened after extensive renovations, 
la one of the most historic churches In 
London. It is built on the site of that 
erected by Dick Whittlngton, and In 
which he was burled, but the original 
was so entirely wiped out in th/e great 
fire that no trace of Sir Richard Whlt- 
tlngton's grave now remains. The 
renovation scheme Included the paint- 
ing of. the walls and ceiling, and the 
moving of the heavy altar railing for- 
ward to form a choir screen. The rep- 
resentations of Moses and Aaron 
found in all Wren's churches are in 
this case exquisite statues which for- 
merly stood on pedestals beside the 
altar. They have now been accommo-' 
dated In niches In the walls some few 
feet above their original location. 

Nothing Small About Him 
Sir Ernest Cassel, the financier, came 

to London when still a boy and entered 
the banking house of Blachoffsheim A 
Co. in an insignificant capacity. There 
he soon gave evidence of extraordi- 
nary ability and he advanced rapidly. 
One day the house was confronted 
with a difficult situation, the handling 
of which presented seemingly insuper- 
able obstacles to all. Young Cassel 
suggested a solution which appeared 
to be feasible and was intrusted with 
the task. Having accomplished it suc- 
cessfully, to the complete satisfaction 
of his Superiors, he was called into the 
office and informed: "We are entirely 
satisfied with the manner in which you 
have discharged this undertaking, and, 
as an indication of our appreciation, 
we have decided to raise your salary 
to five hundred pounds.'" Young Cas- 
sel calmly replied, "I suppose you 
mean five thousand pounds." Where- 
upon everyone looked with astonish- 
ment at everyone else, but Mr. Blsch- 
offshelm retorted just as calmly and 
promptly, "Yes, air."—London An- 
swers. 

Cultivate Decision 
There is nothing mere to be es- 

teemed than a manly firmness and de- 
cision of character. I like a per- 
son who knows his own mind, and 
sticks to it; who sees at once what 
la to be done in given circumstances 
and does It—Hazlltt 

Sour A American Honored 
The statue of Gen. Jose de San 

Martin in Judiciary park la the first 
statue of a South American to be 
erected in Washington. It la a replica 
of one in Buenos Aires uj was 
thought a fitting gift to this country, 
since San Martin waa a patriot to 
whom many South Americana accord 
the reverence that people in this coun- 
try pay to the memory of George 
Washington.  ,, 

i TtlE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

"Fields    enchanted,   and    woods   a 
dream, 

Ermine crested, royal still, 
Hushed     in     silver     peace     each 

stream. 
Tall and proud each lvorled hill. 

Hush!     Like   some   late   bird   that 
lingers, 

Strange wild voices come and go. 
As the wind, with fairy fingers, 

Harps    the   wild   dance    of   the 
gnow,"- 

QOOD  SEASONABLE   DISHES 

During the cold weather, hot dishea 
of various kinds appeal to the taste. 

Hot soups are good 
for either luncheon, 
dinner or supper, 
and are of such va- 
riety that the same 
one need not be re- 
peated often. 

Hot Chicken 
Salad.—Mix one 
pint of cooked 

chicken cut into cubes, one cupful of 
cooked peas, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
pepper, one tablespoonful of onion 
Juice, one pimento, one teaspoonful 
of lemon juice; set aside in a cool 
place for at least one hour. Make a 
sauce using one-fourth of a cupful of 
butter, the same of flour, one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt, one cupful each of 
cream and chicken broth. Add the 
seasoned Ingredients and let stand 
over hot water until ready to serve. 

Savory Smoked Fish.—Cut one 
pound of smoked fish into strips, put 
over the fire in cold water, let come to 
a boll, then simmer slowly for ten 
minutes. Heat one cupful of stock 
with one-fourth of a cupful each of 
tomato sauce and vinegar, one table- 
spoonful of made mustard and. a few 
dashes of cayenne. Drain the fish, 
saute in a little butter with two table- 
spoonfuls of flour; stir this Into the 
saucepan containing the fish and stock, 
cover and simmer for five minutes. 
Serve on a hot platter surrounded with 
split and toasted crackers. 

| Pork chops are very good and a little 
unusual served with: 

[ Tomato Celery Sauce.—Chop one 
onion, one green pepper, a large bunch 
of celery. Mix two and one-half cup- 
fuls of tomato (which has been 
drained) with one and one-half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls 
of allspice berries and two-thirds of 
a cupful of vinegar. Simmer for two 
hours. Place the allspice in a small 
muslin bag and remove It before serv- 
ing. If kept some time leave the spice 
in the mixture. 
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You Pay No More for an USCO 
than for an UnknownTire 

USCO Tires are made by the United 
States Rubber Company—the world's 
largest rubber manufacturers and 
owners of the largest rubber planta- 
tion in the world. 

The USCO BALLOON 
A hsndiome, sturdy balloon tire 
« * low price. Flat, high-shooi- 
tiered treed* Strong, flexiblexord 
contraction giving; full balloon 
cushioning end long »wrvice. Car- 
rie* the name, trade mark and 
full warranty ofthe United State* 
Rubber Company* 

For Sale By 

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords and 
Fabrics are made to give the man who 
wants a moderate priced tire all the 
value that can be built into it. 

Every USCO Tire carries the stand* 
ard warranty. And they cost no more 
—in many cases, less—than tires of un« 
known origin and doubtful value that 
you may be offered as "bargains." 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

UNITED     STATES     TIRES     ARE     GOOD     TIRES 

CRUEL, INDEED 

The motorist had been fined and 
his right to drive suspended for a 
year for reckless driving. 

"Tour honor," shouted his attorney, 
"I will appeal this case." 

"On what ground?" asked his honor,' 
"On the ground that to sentence a 

man to become a pedestrian la cruel 
and unusual punishment," replied the 
lawyer. 

AH His Fault 
"Beans I Beans! Beans I* stormed 

the wrathful husband, as he sat down 
to the table. "Can't you cook anything 
but beaust" 

"Maybe," answered the sarcastic 
wife, "If you brought home more beans 
in the pay envelope, you wouldn't have 
so many on the table."—The Progres- 
sive Grocer. 

^ 

Revealed 
She .expectantly)—And what is it, 

Mr. Bichley, that you so specially 
want to tell me? 

He (earnestly)—Well, I couldn't tell 
you out there with all those people 
about, but— 

She (encouragingly)—Tes? 
He—You've got a smudge on your 

nose. 

Pepless Discretion 
"Tour speeches need more pep." 
'Tm afraid to try for pep," an- 

swered Senator Sorghum. "My friends 
out home are all comfortable and 
making money. An attempt at pep 
always' creates a suspicion that you 
are attempting to change the order of 
things."—Washington  Star. 

Tort and Retort 
Law Prof—If you strike a person it 

is called a tort. 
Commerce Student (taking law)— 

Then, if he hits you back, is It a re- 
tort? , 

The Old Question 
Wally—Am I the only man who 

ever kissed you? - j 
Flo—Why will every man ask a girl 

that question?   Of course you are. 

WOULDN'T BE FIT TO EAT 

Derelict—Would you give me a dime 
for a meal, sir? 

Careful Citizen—I hardly think so— 
it wouldn't be fit to eat 

Something Wrong 
A portly gentleman stepped on the 

penny-ln-the-slot scales on a railway 
platform. The machine evidently was 
out of order, for the needle registered 
only 60 pounds. 

"Bob," exclaimed an urchin watch- 
ing the process. "Bob, look here, this 
old guy's hollow."—London Mirror. 

Pedestrian Note 
"My dear, the doctor says a brisk 

walk before going to bed will cure my 
Insomnia." 

"Well," returned his wife, "I'll clear 
the room so that you can walk! and 
you may as well take the baby with 
you."—Western Christian Advocate. 

Afraid of Encyclopedia 
Newrich—I'm proud of our son, 

mother. He wants us to buy him an 
encyclopedia. 

Mrs. NewrIcB=^A~bIeycle'_iB Tttraclr 
safer, .dear. I would always be wor- 
rying for fear he would fall off the en- 
cyclopedia and break an arm. 

THE ONLY KIND LEFT 

"Are  there any old-fashioned girls 
left at all?" 

"Sure—plenty of old maids around I" 

Being Constructed 
"How nearly ready la my wife for 

the theater?" called Mr. Krlsa from 
downstairs. 

"It won't be long new, sir," an- 
swered the voice of the maid. "The 
scaffolding Is about finished."—Ameri- 
can Legion Weekly. 

in   the 
Obliged 

"Mandy,  did  yon  find $30 
wash last week?" 

"Tes,  ma'am.    Ah  wants  to  thank 
yon." 

Speed 
BUI—Is Billings as fast aa all that? 
Hank—Should say so; He's so fast 

he can drlnfe water oat ef a strainer,— 
Good Hardware. 
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i HOW= 
DISTANCES MAT BE TOLD 
BY THE OBDINAHT MAN.— 
If you devote your Saturdays to 
golfing, shooting, or taking photo- 
graphs, you have, ID all proba- j 
bllity, met the problem of Jndg- $ 
ing distances. 

Bear in mind these few simple * 
rules, and your difficulty will be X 
lessened. With the naked eyes, •* 
If you have average sight, you $ 
can see the whites of people's * 
eyes at 30 yards; at 80 yards * 
you can just see their eyes. J 

When gU parts of their body I 
are distinguishable, they are 100 | 
yards away; when the outlines * 
of their faces are just visible, | 
the distance is 200 yards; and * 
when a face appears aa a sep- * 
arate dot, you should be 400 * 

away,  says  London  Tit-  % yards 
Bits. 

Six 
group 

hundred yards away a 
of people can be distin- 

guished singly; but at a farther 
distance than this no detail of 

' the human form -can be deter- 
mined; Tet at 1,200 yards you 
should be able to tell a man on 
horseback from a man on foot; 
at 2,000 yards he Is simply a dot 
on the landscape.   

The majority of people, too, 
are unable to determine the 
wlnTTrveiocity. When the smoke 
from a chimney moves In a 
straight, vertical column, it 
means that a one or two-miles- 
an hour breeze is blowing. A 
three-miles-an-hour wind will 
just stir the leaves on the trees. 

Twenty-five miles an hour will 
sway the trunks; at 40 the small 
branches will break and it takes 
a miie-a-mlnute gale to snap the 
trunks of big trees 

t**HHr*#***************#***- 

How Butterscotch Got 
Its Distinctive Name 

Butterscotch seems to have grown 
in public favor recently, for now, In 
addition to the old-fashioned butter- 
scotch candy, there are pies, soft 
drinks, ice cream, and many other 
things made with this flavor. 

It seems that butterscotch was not 
of Scotch origin, as the word Is a col- 
loquialism meaning "to scorch." And 
that is just what butterscotch candy 
Is—candy that has been scorched. In 
the commercial manufacture of butter- 
scotch a great deal of care must be 
taken to see that the burning process 
does not leave the candy with any 
taste except that which one expects 
to characterize the flavor. The cook- 
big is done by gas, and each pot con- 
tains a thermometer and stirring rod. 
The batch of candy must be stirred 
properly and the correct temperature 
maintained at all times. In order to 
do this, gas Is used, as with this fuel 
delicate temperature control is se- 
cured. 

How Pearl* Are Tested 
. A new process for distinguishing 

between natural and cultured pearls 
was described before the French 
academy recently. 

The method, very simple and Inex- 
pensive, requires the Inserting of a 
miniature tube In the hole bored In 
the pearl for beading purposes. With- 
in the tube are two little mirrors very 
close togther, at right angles to each 
other and at an angle of 48 degrees 
with the sides of the tube. 

When a light Is thrown into the tube 
on the first mirror It Is reflected on 
the second mirror If the pearl Is com- 
posed of concentric layers, as Is the 
case with all natural pearls. " If the 
core of the pearl is not composed of 
concentric spheres the ray of light in- 
stead of striking the second mirror 
shines through the snbstance>f which 
the cultivated pearl Is made and ap- 
pears as a tiny spot of light on the 
surface. . . 

How Whales Are Warned 
The, simplest and moat constant 

sound In Nature, the wasHlhg or the 
sea, serves aa a radio beacon to warn 
whales, porpoises, and many fishes to 
keep away from the shore and below 
the surface In rough weather. 

According to Dr. Austin Clark, for- 
merly naturalist on the scientific ship 
Albatross, "The simple breaking of the 
waves is of immense importance to 
sea creatures as an index of the dan- 
gers they are running. In times of 
storm the repellent sound Increases, 
and by this they are warned to keep 
farther from the shore and farther 
down beneath the surface." 

How to Tell Tree's Age 
• The forest service says that one of 
the chief ways of ascertaining the age 
of a tree is by counting the whorls of 
the branches. In some species the 
whorls are more noticeable than in 
others, particularly In the Eastern 
white pine you will note for each year 
the tree seta o»t a whorl of branches. 
It has been possible to stand off and 
count anywhere from 8 to 75 years in 
this manner. The whorls some out 
regularly and leave clear spaces be- 
tween each year. U la not possible to 
tell the age so well In broadleaf tree* 

How Denver Got Name 
Denver is named for Gen. James W. 

Denver, who lived from 1BTT to 1892 
and waa the first territorial governor 
of Kansas. Colorado was originally 
Included within the Kansas territory, 
and Denver la said to have been the 
one who first suggested the name of 
Colorado when ttat region was set 
apart He had been a California con- 
gressman, and then commissioner of 
Indian affairs and served daring the 
Olvll war ID the Union arm*. 

WHY* 

plained bv Pu.- 
p«*le have ?JE**^ 

»"», to cleanse ^ *+4 
the  blood  X s^T**! 

^"twhentir^^ 

K is not onl, the po„r „   I 
Hon. that turns this uSf ita- 

anlrresisUblennp,,^^ 
the element of ml^"   * 
the monkey and ail otto,.,* 
a tendency to Imiut* a^ 
another, especially u JZ* 
P^altoaaysu^r^ 

Such is the elplaMtl 

offered In the physiology J 
of the Middlesex College of i 
and Surgery by Dr. pru   ' 
rlello, assistant to the head! 
partment, and Dr. A. Edwarf , 
professor of neurology at uu. 
after Dr. Walter B. CunsTT 
vard, had admitted his lnabnuT 
swer the question. 

Why Cross Is Regard^ 

a» Symbol of | 
Whatever your sex, at K 

or other you have probably 
letter and put £0JB£^!cm»i 
for kisses.   But have yon „ 
dered why a cross should be u 
the written symbol of a ldni 

This story takes us  back »| 
times when few could read, n 
fewer  could  write,   in that j. 
the nobility were no better at\ 
those of a lower station In I 
deeds transferring property, win 
other   documents  had to t* j 
somehow.     So those who coil 
write their names "made tMti 
and this, in  an age when rtl 
symbolism was very much in f 
almost invariably took the fa 
cross.   From motivas of rewe_ 
shape used was not that of tint 
of   Calvary,   but   the  St. Anfc 
cross, which resembles the lettlrj 

Having duly made their mark 
signatories of a document thai. 
It—partly as a pledge of podj 
and partly as an act of ren 
And so a cross put on paper b 
associated with a kiss.—Londoij 
swers. 

How  Tuberculosis 
The public health service i 

races differ  very much in 
sistance to tuberculosis.  The) 
population of the United 
a death rate from tuberculosis s\ 
imately three times as great I 
of the white.    The American I 
likewise, is extremely 
both  pulmonary and other 
tuberculosis.   The disease ofla 
an extremely rapid course to I 
termination.   The Jew, on I' 
hand, among whose race tnbaj 
has been present for many < * 
resists the disease well, and! 
frequently   of   frail  physlqm^ 
makes a recovery under adtsr" 
ditlons.   The Irish, on the otta 
do' not resist* tuberculosis w&j 
the Italians do. 

How to Waterproof I 
A new process (or treating 1 

golf clubs makes them waterptj 
extremely hard, says Popnlsr I 
Monthly. Heads of seasoned I 
mon wood are subjected to a* 
that extracts every particle o*1 

moisture from the wood, will 
impregnated with the newlj I 
ered chemical. The club b«aj 
are dried and hardened. 

Clubs treated in this ma 
said   to  have  greater drivisjl 
than other wooden clubs u«t 
shrink or expand with varyhtfl 
pheric conditions.  Inserted™1 

are not required, since tM« 
treated  wood is itself 
fibre, bone or ivory. 

How Ghostjtorieij 

"■•Haunted "houseirT«f^S 
every community has had MW' 
at some time or another, 
simply old untenanted m 
houses with loose water 
cording to a theory advance 
company engineers. ho«\ 
quently transmitted fre» *■ 
another when water's^ 
tlons are set up ***£* 
pipe is not securely *£■ 
connecting Pipes ^f^,, 
the joist or wan. TM , 
perceptible when the w»^ 
off quickly and the _» 
as It is called, makes 
"cket.-UtiUtyjffL. 

Why "Fiz«" I» ^ 

up in the world, saysrr    * 
Monthly, for surgeons>*£ 
seriously its use as » 

m operating "fij**1 

cently held ^J^^tst 
Morgan of 0bl«M** use before the Eastern    fe , 

esthetiSts.    Carbon   «■£ J 
Morgan explained. !■   ^ 
ous anesthetic os^d % 3 
K you are hurt haW^J 

your breathing la'^d 
cess quantity «*$** 
your bloodjnake^j^. 

How D«" Jij 

drops on the **£<*0 
other bodies, wW<* 
but^ conduct M 

m nights whw 
freestaf P°lnt- 

i TABIJB—SPKfCEE BRAKOH 
Mkt Saving Ttos One Hour Fa* 

I        us Than Standard Time 

GOING BAST 
•.an.   am.   p.m.   pjn 

gpw»r        *:*»   TitfUEtt   8:1* 
gjanwr       7:16   8:08   1:00   B:4fi 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m.   p.m. 

apmsr 8:36   S:50   6:36 
Sp<mCer 9:23     4.-J8    6:66 
SUNDAYS-MAIN UNI 

Tiain No. 33 going west stops at So. 
seer at 6:23 a. m, bat branch train 
, not connect with same. Train 33 
gxrand stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

ai. Sundays, but does not connect 
i branch. 

Jungle Jug Makers 
Jug makers are very numerous in 

the tropics, especially the Insects be- 
longing to the family Bnmenldae, says 
Nature Magazine. The jogs may be 
made of clay or vegetable material, 
and are often of great beauty. 

[RAMER   &    KING 
Lamouroux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Propel ty 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

uc Street    . Spencer 

Weeds Help Birds 
The weeds whose tops stick above 

the show in winter serve a number of 
oses, says Nature Magazine. They 
help their own kind, and they help 
the birds who feed upon their fruits 
and seeds. Among the common" weed 
tops are those of pigweed and milk- 
weed. 

[GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

[REGISTERED EMBALMER 

npt auto  service   anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant  

jelephone Spencer 301-3 

Rich in Food Value 
It Is eminently proper that, of all 

the cereals, oats should head the list 
of balanced cereals. They not only 
lead-in protein content, but contain 
more fat, and In the matter of mineral 
salts are well supplied with lime and 
iron, and contain potash, sulphur and 
salt. 

First Recorded Eclipse 
Eclipses were predicted by an 

Athenian named Callppus In the year 
386 B. c. The Brst eclipse recorded 
In history happened on March 19, 721 
B. C, according to Ptolemy. It waa 
an eclipse of the moon, and was ob- 
served with accuracy at Babylon In 
Mesopotamia. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

|p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMEKS 

Ice: 10 Cherry Street 
sidence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

OV&. MAW WHO WIU.MOT BUY A, 
RADIO WlL THW PERFECT "few* 

HAS MO BUSIUESS 0RIV1WQ A CAB, FOR 
THE AUTOMOBILE HAS HOT BEEU 
PERFECTED MET.  KAN RADIO SWES 

WE WORE PLEASURE THESE LOU& 
MIGHTS TUAU ALNTHIUGI EVER, 
OMJEt} AUD THE MUTER VJOUT 

SEEM SO LOM& TMIS MEAR, 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Lewis L. Hopkins to John R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, da- 
ted July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, Page 166, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Friday, the twentieth day of August, 
1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premis- 
es conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
said premises being described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street and the north side of 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

, "Beginning at the intersection of 
the easterly line of Grove street 
and the northerly line of Duggan 
Street which marks the southwest 
corner of the premises; thence 
easterly on- the north line of 
said Duggan  Street 106.4 feet;  thence 

Mortgagee'* Sale of Seal btate 
u ■ --V f *% 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Fred Lenkait to John Johnson 
and Anna Johnson, dated July 15, 
1924 and recorded with Worcester1 

District Registry of Deeds, book 2343, 
page 209, for a breach ofythe conditions 

southerly line ot said Winter Street, 
thence southerly by land ot Charles L. 
Cobledge in a straight line six rods 
and four links to a stake and stones; 
thence westerly by land of Persia A. 
Pickard six rods and twenty-one links 
to a stake and stones;, thence north- 
erly by land of Fannie M. Earle one 
hundred and five feet to a stake and 

thereof and for the purpose of forclos-  stones;  thence easterly by the side of 
ing the same,  will be  sold at public   Winter Street six rods and eleven link* 

to the first mentioned corner, contain- 
fourth   of  an  acre,   more   or 

auction, on the premises, on Monday, 
August 23, 1926, at ten o'ctock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
described therein, as follows: 

"The land in said Spencer with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the east- 
erly side of Valley street, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz: Begin- 
ning at the southwesterly corner of 
the granted premises on the easterly 
side of Valley Street and at land of 
Michael Kelly, now or formerly; thence 
running easterly by said land of Kelly 
133.5  feet  to 

ing  one 
less. 

Taxes for year 1924 125.10. 
Taxes for year 1925 128.10. 

JOHN  J.  DUNPHY. 
Collector of Taxes for Town of North 

Brookfiild. 
3t—7-30, M, 13. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Tel. 136-11 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

an  angle  at said   Kelly  To the heirs at Iaw  next of ki     cred 
Hf*r      lanrt      tit      oratitp«' .. ..... t .    .  * itors and all other persons interested 

in the estate of Nelson Prairie, late 
of Warren in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas,  a  petition  has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 

land and other land of grantees; 
thence turning and running northerly 
by said other land of grantees 87 feet 
to an angle; thence turning and run- 
ning westerly by. other land of grantees 
129.25  feet  to  Valley   Street:    thence  sen(   t to said Uourt to 

wf«mg
e?nd /^S?Tg southerly by said of administration on the estate of said 

Valley Street 107 feet-to land of Kelly deceased   toMaurice    L.   Angers   of 
aioresa,d and  place  of beginning.   Be- Longmeadow in -the County of Hamp- 
tng   same   premises  conveyed  by   the de„   without  ^Ving  a  surety   on   his 
grantees to the grantor by deed of even bon^j 
date to be recorded herewith," You are hereb    cited t(J                  t 

Sa,d premises will be sold subject to Probate Court  £ ^  held  ^Worces, 
all unpaid taxes assessed thereon.  $200 ter> in said Count   of Worcesterj on the 
cash,  will  be  required  to be  paid by ^^^ day of September A. D.  1926. 

continuing northeast 24 feet toIS ofUe"and'thellan'e^henX deed i* ni"e °'el?fk in the J°™°™- to 
now or formerly of Ellen Quigley; £ delivered at the offices of N E show c^us?- lf a"y y°« have, why the 
thence in a northerly directioni ^fejt,' SraS.  w^«  one^k^ereaf^. sa™-sh?uld **. * F^ted, 
more or lesson land now or formerly j Spencer  jul    %&, 1926. 

n   /Quigley;    thence    westerly! JOHN  JOHNSON 

Solomon Goodman 
DBA1IR IM CATTU AHD 

POTJI.TET 
Also 

All Kinds of Waste Material 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPOTOKB 
Tel. 6*5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST   * 

SUGDEN "BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. CKeetV 

D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE, 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
farn Street  Raflroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

G. E. BILL, 

DENTIST. 
^FICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

about 110 feet to the east line of said 
■Grove Street .—thence suutlierly on-said 
Grove Street 80.3 feet to point of be- 
ginning. 

Said parcel is a part of the fourth 
parcel conveyed to Hopkins and Bal- 
com by warranty deed of Bluenauer 
and Donahue dated the fifth day of 
January, 1922, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2259, 
Page 592, being numbered one on Dug- 
gan street in said Spencer. 

Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of 1900.00 to the Templeton 
Savings Bank." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
said mortgage of nine hundred 
($900.00) dollars to* the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 
, Terms: $100.00 will be required to be 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and 
place of sale, balance upon delivery of 
deed  within ten  (10). days at the of- 
fice of George  A.   Humphrey,   Room 
818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,     Tuly    28. 
1926. -    J   y 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney, 
7-30, 8A 13. 

7-30, 8-6, 13. 

ANNA JOHNSON 
Mortgages. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
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fNTERTAKING 
ALL ITS BRANCHBB 

LAST ASSISTANT 
Telephone MM 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IRIDBVIOB 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

i time is here and we are el- 
[with a full line of WIRTH- 
-driQken feeds^Starting Feed, 
■hick Grains, Growing and In- 

pt« Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
VAlso Wirthmore Dairy and 
[Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 
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Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Emma L. Barr, late 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of 
New York, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas;  a  petition; has been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, in 
said State of New York, without giv- 
ing a surety on their bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, 'before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of ** said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L. JE.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-30, 8*13. 

And the petitioner-is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, ior three successive .weeks, jn the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of June in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six. 

L.   E.   PELTON,   Register. 
7-23, 30, 8-6. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office floors: • to 13 
~ > to   •:*> 

7 to a 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
^PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate   of   Lucy   E.   Ludden,   late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Arthur E. Ludden, who prays that let- 
ters  testamentary may be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are  hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said County of  Worcester,  on 
JJje seventh day of September, A.  D. 
1926, at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. ' 

North Brookfield, 
July 15th A. D. 1926. 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued   a  judgment   in   favor   of   PAT- 
RICK H. GORMAN of North Brook- 
field   in    the   County    of    Worcester 
against ALLISON D. THURBER and 
HATTIE A. THURBER both of North 
Brookfield in said County of Worces- 
ter, recovered before the District Court 
of    Western     Worcester,     holden    at 
Brookfield, for and within the County 
of   Worcester,    which   judgment   was 
rendered on  the 25th day of June A. 
D.   1926.    I   have   this   day  at  eight 
o'clock   in   the   forenoon   seized   and 
taken all the right, title and interest 
that the said Allison D. Thurber and 
Hattie A.  Thurber  had  on   the  third 
day of June A. D. 1928, said last men- 
tioned date, being the day when  the 
same was attached on mesne process, 
in and to the following parcel of real 
estate  in   North   Brookfield,  with   the 
buildings thereon, situated on the east- 
erly side of Prospect Street and bound- 
ed and described as follows: 

"BEGINNING at the northeasterly 
corner thereof; thence southerly by 
land now or formerly of one Mullet 
about 5 34 ro'ds; thence westerly by 
land now or formerly of Lois Foster 
about 7 rods to Prospect Street; thence 
northerly by said Prospect Street 6 1-2 
rods; thence easterly by land of Em- 
erson Dane, now or formerly, about 7 
rods to the place of beginning, contain- 
ing about 45 square rods. 

And being the same premises des- 
cribed in a deed from Helen A. Smith 
to Allison D. Thurber and Hattie A. 
Thurber, husband and wife, dated 
March 28th, 1924 and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2336, Page 453." 

And on Saturday, the 21st day of 
August A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said 
Spencer, Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer by sale by public 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONB   64-2 

PAINTING PAPXS HANGDTG AMD 
DSOO RATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that m 

my motto 
'    Wan lor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Prtoa   lor   fnejlai   and   Brookfleidi 
fJLOG DOT alow 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Xzperts ea Oaffinga and 

BRING YOUR PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST, SPBTOU 

Telephone 261-2 

ELTON F.  PROUTY 

Rtal Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

D.3EMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE I 

18 Elm S£. 
Yards: 

rf* at C P. Leavitf a, Sngden 
Block 

[Chestnut and Pleasant St*. 

Horizontal. 
1—Stigma 
B—The stomach of •> ulatal (plant) 

lO^-Biakorato 
IS—A  uprinff month 
14—RnonndeS 
IB—Total 
ie—Th« head of a peraaa _ 
17—Conflnm 
1*—Pcrtalnlaa- to the Ales 
SO— Bxlata 
21—To  regret 

thouaand    and    two    (Roman 
numeral*) 
northweatera atato la the V. S, 

(abbr.) 
In 

27—A  negative 
J»—Appointed   to   arrlre 
SI—Plaited 
SIS—While 
87—Sick 
SS—Brim | edge 
4Q    A preSx meaning "two*1 

41—A amall booth 
48—More   distant 
45—One of the Twelve Dtaelples 
48—A fox 
47—A Taller 
48—Begotten, aald  of 
SO—Cats down 
51—The plural of "radlas" 
B2—Urne 

Vertical. 
1—Children   (alana) 
Z—To talk extravagantly 
S—Wrath 
4—A northweatera atato of the IT. a. 

(abbr.) 
S—Aa   Egyptian  ana   god 
7-^PetttJlt»eg___        '              . 
8—A   cloak 
a—Locations 

10—Cereal*, eolleetlvelr 
11—A   man'a   nickname 
IS—Makes  a  loan 

The aolatloa 

IS—To make with a ateaell 
18—To CO to court to gain  legal redress 
IS—Atmosphere 
22— Equipped  with a  meter 
34—To steal from ' 
26—To   hound   for  money,   as   la   par- 

men t of a debt 
28—Warbled 
SO—Gratea 
32—Every   one   of 
33— Indistinct .     . 
84—Ejects   (slang) 
88   'A  means of  asceat 
39—Fashions 
40—Hollow  metallic  Instruments which 

give   forth   noises 
42—An emanation or efflavinm 
43—Same   aa   24   vertical 
4*—A   story "   , 
49—The   Roman  gods 
so—A note la the diatonic scat* 

will appear In nest tasne. 

■      — ~.w,-»    in      „*,&    4VJ1CI1UUH, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 

week, for three successive weeks in the i i™-j   ■   g   j *       •?ld  'nterest  *» 
Brookfields'  Union   a newsnara  ™A^1 af0.r*8a,d' 'n and *? said real estate to 
Hshed in SpencenVe l^^csW^^^.lT"^ ^ *" ^ "* 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said, Tern?! Cash Court,  and hy mailingi   postpaid    m'1 

delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
^S" days at leasVbefore said Court 

W.tness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
fcsquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 
one thousand sine hundred and twen 
ty-six. * 

7* ssfc"1™^''*!*■*- 

GEORGE 

7-16,23,30 

H. RAMER, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER W uyn. gA7-iX1. JQ^ 

TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEST 

37 Perm  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by-Harvey -M. Croek- 
ett of Spencer in the County of Wor- 
cester and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts to Louis Snay of said Spen- 
cer, dated December 31,  1925, and re- 

rUtes to be sold for Unpdd ffift ^tSTsW^ft 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

Taxes 
North Brookfield, Mass 

™ July 30, 1926. 
ine owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing parcels of real estate situated in 

which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold  at  public  auction   at   two    (2) 

?AR   STATION 
[OROWM QUALITY 

ICE CREAM 

Brick Me 
Bulk Ma     '" 

^& McEfaiaa, P« 
■ * BfOCIT, SPENCER 

Solution to Last Week's Pualt 

mi 3BHM3: Hgio 

Adapted to Dry Regions 
Mimosa Is a species of plant, known 

as the sensitive plant, because of Its 
motile leaves. The motlllty of the 
leaves Is thought to be related to pro- 
tection aga.nst excessive loss of wa- 
ter and la an adjustment to drr re- 
gions. This remarkable power enables 
the plant to control Its leaf exposure 
according to Its Deeds. 

■ see 

Dutch Ships Numerous 
With the exception of Great Brit- 

ain, Holland sends the greatest ton- 
nage through the Sues canal. 

the Town of -North Brookfield   in  th.  J,    ,      pUbhc   a?ction   at    two    <2» 
County  ?f   Wo?ceste7~nd 'c^^ 
wealth of Massachusetts   and the n,,K.    ■      t   ^iir6, on.the Premises, all and 
lie are hereby noS that ^ described in said 
thereon ^n^^df^^l ^fage, with improvements thereon, 
1924, according to the list comr^ln^ £ Wiit:-«-A,ce?*"1 traet of land ™* 
to me as colleftor oflaxes re^Z ™ Q bu,ld,n<5.thereon: *tu«ted in said 
paid, and that the sn^test™vided' bonded0-.*!? rf* ^ °l^h Street 

costs and charge" o? t£ whote rf ?reeti,east byla"d °f Aaron D. Wood- 
said land if no Person offers to tafaa 7< heire'and ■»«* by land of Capen 
an undivided part "hereof willfbe^olMore^ cl™6-ST*8' *£* the ^e 

fered for sale by public auction in tho ' f^?1 *V^Y6^ *° me ** Emma S. 
office of the Tax Collector in th„ #„ I J?de> by deed dated May 28, 1919 
House bloci in ^trt^B „M ^nri?"1^^,, WorCes^r »*»** 
on Monday, the twenty third dav if' ™ ^ *?°k 217£.PaS<= «5-This mort- 
August, iris, at *To&l mj fof lafl ofS W 1° * P^ m°^ 
the payment of said taxes with inte£ SSI"   *M0° to the Spencer S*™** 

Marsh  Building,  Room 6,  Spenoar 

Representative for 
Marcellu.  Roper Company, 

Asrrprao« nanr Piano 
Pianos of all mala 

Violins.    Saxophones —Everything    in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 
Pianos Tuned and Reoairnd 

"M-  WortWpM»T»«» 
Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Or ALL KINDS 

IS Temple St. 
1SU 

Spencss- 

***"'*     II M 

«„*   -   - _ —j "»u  V»AC»   win, inter- 
est, costs and charges unless the same 
Slroc ^ev,0UsIi: discharged. 
HEIRS OF JAMES MAHONEY. 
m.f.  j?;1^""   tract  or  parcel   of  land, 
with buddings thereon, situated on the 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD,   being  the 
CWlerM,Sr>idescribed m awl fcwn unarles  M.  Chapman   to   James   Ma- 
h

n
one# <«ted March 20, 1874, «1ordTd 

■t J *^ "> a™1 bounded and des- 
rS„-thereln ^^ally as^olW 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner 
thereof ^at a stoke andltoW rSTE 

Bank.' 
Sale will be made subject to the 

aforesaid mortgage to the Spencer 
bavings Bank and to unpaid taxes tax 
titles and other hens, if any there" are. 
Terms of sale: Two hundred dollars 
(BOO.) will be required to be paid in 
cash t>y the purchaser at the time and 
fc^?HSal%rd f* balance ^*bin five (5) days thereafter at the office of 
Valmore O Cote, Attomfey, Snay Bldg, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass' Otne? 
terms to be announced at the sale 

_^ LOUIS SNAY,    * 

7 lo^MO*" °* *"d mor**e- 

DANIEL V. CRDAMTE 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Tel.  61-4,   Spanc* 

5 Arctic Street Worcester 

 ' ' '    ••■ IIIIIIMII 

BSTAJ>LS&gftn *n 

A. E. KING8LEY CO. 

jhnwni. Dii%otor 
Home for 
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Blackbird Poor Singer 

The biological survey says that the 
blackbird which la native to the UnK- 
-ed States does not have a good song, 
but Is* best In March or April, when 
the bird first comes North. In Europe 
the name is given to a different bird, 
the merle, a thrash, which Is a fine 
alnger. 

Happiness Recipe 

"Keep your heart free from hate, 
your mind from worry. Live simply; 
expect little; give much; sing often; 
pray always. Fill your life with love; 
scatter sunshine. Forget self. Think 
of others. Do as you would be done 
by—these are the tried links In con- 
tentment's golden chain."—M. I. Mc- 
Leod.       j. 

Bat Look at Poeterity 

Though I have been. If I may say It 
without vanity, an eminent author of 
almana«s annually now a full quar- 
ter of a century, my brother authors 
in the same way, for what reason I 
know not, have" ever been very spar- 
ing In their applause.—Benjamin 
Franklin. 

Felt for Ckoir Log* 
Felt glued on the ends of the chair 

legs will prevent them from marring' 
the polished floor. Also this simple 
device will do away with the scrap- 
ing noise chairs generally make when 
moved about. There are rubber caps 
manufactured for this purpose, bat 
the felt will be found/easier to attach, 
as it can be cut to any si*e, L°n« 
strips also can be cut to fit tn« 
rockers of rocking chairs. 

Origin of "Match" 
The" derivation of the term "match" 

as used in its present sense Is ob- 
scure. It Is probably from the Greek 
and Latin "myxa," meaning a nozzle 
of a lamp. In 1337 we find reference 
in literature to matches, the name 
being applied to the wick of a candle 
or lamp. The earliest reference to 
matches In their present sense la 
found  in  1530. 

Among Those 
Present 

k»»»mm»m»*m* 

By RUBY DOUGLAS 

Wonders of World 

The seven wonders of the ancient 
world were the pyramids of Egypt, the 
hanging gardens of Babylon, the tem- 
ple of Diana at Ephesus, the statue 
of Jup'ter '•> Greece, the tomb of 
Mausolus at Hallcarnassus, the pharos 
at Alexander and the colossns of 
Rhodes. 

Finland"* Surface Unusual 
Finland Is one of the most remark- 

able regions of the great European 
plain. Its granite floor, elevated above 
the sea level, is? worn into thousands 
of angular lake-basins which form a 
perfect network over Its surface. To 
the sailor of the Baltic its margin pre- 
sents a girdle of steep cliffs guarded 
ky a fringe of rocky Islets. 

Mortgages's Sato of Real Estate 

,   By  virtue  of a power   of  sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 

Ancient Eastern City 
* Iconium was In A Minor and here 

St. Paul and St Barnabas preached In 
the year 58 A. D. Soliman, the Seljuk, 
founded a kingdom here In 1074, which 
lasted until 1307, when It was con- 
quered by the Turks. The place was 
held by the Crusaders from 1097 to 
1190. This part of Asia Minor is still 
in possession of the Turks. 

Slam Here, Somewhere 
"A butcher was driving a cow to 

the slaughter pen," relates the Al- 
toona Tribune, "when a stranger 
stopped him and asked, What are you 
going to do with that cowT 'I am 
going to kill her,' said the butcher. 
•Oh, I wouldn't do that," said the 
stranger. 'You feed her for awhile 
and I think she will live.'" 

Heroism of Wemeh 
It Is a part of the heroism of women 

to believe and suffer rather than to 
reason. Their instinct gives them 
their view of truth; they make fewer 
demands upon the conscious reason 
It is for the man to analyze, to dis- 
tinguish, to define; to give a reasoned 
account of the truths by which he 
lives.—Contemporary Review.   . 

en by Lewis L. Hopkins, to John K. 
CLeary and Michael W. Donahue, 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at 
public auction upon* the premises on 
Friday the twentieth day of August, 
1926 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
all and singular, the premises conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, said premises 
being described in said mortgage deed 
as foflows: 

"The land  with  the buildings there- 
on   located   on   the   easterly   side   of. 
Grove   Street,   in   Spencer,   County   ofi 
Worcester     and     Commonwealth     ot 
Massachusetts, described  as follows: 

"Beginning at the southwest corner 
thereof at a point on the east line of I 
Grove Street which is 80.3 feet from! 
the intersection of said east line of 
Grove Street and the north line of 
Duggan Street; thence northerly on 
said easterly line of Grove/street 47 
feet; thence easterly 97 feei-on a line 
at right angles to Grove Street and 
on land of mortgagor to land formerly 
of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
feet on land now or formerly' of Ellen 
Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
rection 110 feet more or less to the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the, 
point of beginning. Said parcel is the 
north part of parcel No. 4 of land con- 
veyed to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum- 
enauer and Donahue by warranty 
deed -dated the fifth day of January, 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 
District Deeds Book 2259, Page 592, 
being numbered 52 on Grove Street in 
said Spencer. 

"Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of S1.800.O0 to the Temple- 
ton  Savings Bank." 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to said mortgage of one thousand 
(J1.O00.00) dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 

Terms: S100.00 will be required to be 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and 
place of sale, balance upon delivery of 

-deed^ within ten-410) -days, at Ibe of- 
fice of George  A.  Humphrey,   Room 
818  340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN  E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    July    28, 
,   1926. 
George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
7-30,  8*,   13. 

Physicians  in  Association 
. The American Medical association 
is the national organization of the 
medical profession and Is made up 
of the combined membership of the 
various state medical associations, 
whlch,-in turn, are made iip of local 
medical societies. Nearly 90,000 physi- 
cians are members of this association. 

Original "Ration*" 
The name "Russia" Is derived from 

the name given to the Swedish Vikings 
or Varangians, who established them- 
selves at Novgorod and were called 
Ros RUB, or Russi. These words are 
Slavonic and Greek corruptions of 
Roulsi, the name applied to the 
Swedes, denoting rovers or seafarer* 

Established the Ounce 

The ounce, the twelfth part of a 
pound troy and the sixteenth part of a 
pound avoirdupois was precisely 
fixed in England by Henry III, who 
decreed that au English ounce should 
be equal to the weight of 480 dry 
grains of wheat The edict was pub- 
lished  In the year 1233. 

Bank ot France 
The Bank of France wa» founded 

by Napoleon, Feb. 13, 1800. It was a 
Joint Btock company with a capital of 
30,000,000 francs, the "Little Coprroal" 
himself heading the subscription list 
There are many thousands of share- 
holders, most of whom, poor people, 
own but a single share. 

Banish 
those gray  hairs! 
The first gray hairs shout your 
age to the world! And it is so 
unnecessary ! For thirty-four 
yean Madame Francis Hair- 
tone has been the choice ot 
particular women for restoring 
hair to its natural color-mak- 
ing it soft, glossy, alluring. 
Simple, eftective, harmless. 
Only $1.00 per bottle. 

Madame Francis 

HA1RTONE 
*4 Laboratories 47 Bo#« St., Boston 

For Sale »*' 
GEO. H. BURKLLL 

148 Main  Street 

Exclusive  Distributors 

S.   S.   PIERCE   CO. 

Legal Fraternitie* 
The oldest legal fraternity ID e«- 

istence is Phi Delta Phi, which waa 
founded in the University of Michigan 
in 1869. Other legal fraternities are: 
Delta Theta Phi, Gamma Eta Gamma, 
Phi Alpha Delta, Phi Delta Delta (le- 
gal women), Sigma Delta Kappa, Sir 
ma No Phi. 

Roman Army Officer* 
A centurion was the captain or 

commander of a subdivision of a P.o- 
man legion. The legion contained 
6,000 men besides auxiliary cavalry. 
The legion was made up of centurla, 
bodies of 100 men each, and at the 
head of the centurla were the cen- 
turions. 

World'* Oldest Hymn 
The oldest Christian hymn known 

Is one credited to Clement of. Alex- 
andria and composed probably about 
the year 200. Henry M. Dexter has 
given a free paraphrase of it in his 
"Shepherd of Tender Youth," which 
is widely used in many hymnala. 

Initial Error 
"How did It happen you never suc- 

ceeded In business? You had a pretty 
fair atiirt." "Yes," replied the failure. 
"I guess that was the trouble. You 
see, 1 should have started on a shoe- 
string."-—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Uncle Eben 
"An ostrich seekta' shelter," Mid 

Uncle Ebenr "P«ts his Jiead In d* 
■and, but leaves his feathers exposed; 
thms provln' dat even in de desert da 
nousin' problem Js acute."—Wasbina- 
ten Star. 

Jioamer Voyager 
A mti* band of HuamiU at Part 

Royal boflt a phwace in 1562, la wblck 
they returned to Fran** lw the wrater 
of 1SS8-8. WH» »* !"■**» »**■**• 
ftrwt ipnaw-s* ship te 

(Cot>yrlnb.t.) 

HE HAD .been on that proverbial, 
If  somewhat  exaggerated, Jaunt 

up and down the world, looking for 
her    And now. Idly scanning the list 
of guests at a party given In honor of 
a famous film star, he found her name 
—Dawn   Morrow.    It   must  be  she; 
there could be but one Dawn Morrow. 

He recalled, now, as vividly as If it 
had been yesterday, his first glimpse 
of her.    She must have been about 
fourteen and she had come out on the 
putting  green  to  give  her  father  a 
message that had been telephoned to 
the club from his office.    He, Donald 
Harper, had been her father's carrle. 

After that he often caddied for her. 
She was  learning  golf  that summer 
and it had been his last season on the 
links—he   thought   boys   over   seven- 
teen who couldn't do better than cad- 
die to help out with their approaching 
college expenses were not much good. 

And thus. Dawn Morrow had passed 
out of his life. She did not even know 
his   name.    She   always   called   him 
"Caddie." 

Now, having taken his bar examina- 
tions and having been taken into a 
large law office to serve his appren- 
ticeship at his' profession, he still 
wondered where the lovely little girl 
was and never until today had he 
seen or heard of her. And now, it 
was only In a list of "Among Those 
Present" at a big party. 

He continued to search for her on 
the street, in the theater. He scanned 
newspapers and magazines for her 

name. 
One day it occurred to him to hunt 

up a friend who he knew was a mem- 
ber of the golf club at which he had 
first seen Dawn. It was just pos- 
sible, he conjectured, that her father 
was still a member and that he had 
continued his game of golf. 

It did not take him long to get in 
touch with Elliott Gordon and get 
himself invited to the Country club on 
a Saturday afternoon in October when 
anyone who played golf would be sure 
to be out. He did not explain, to his 
friend his reason for wanting to be 
his guest but merely said that he had 
once caddied out on that course and 
had a fancy to have a go at the game, 
now, as a full-fledged player. 

Out on the links, every hole and 
every hazard of which he knew like a 
map, he felt a thrill of enthusiasm for 
life that he had not experienced for 
years. He had studied pretty hard at 
college, majored in law his senior 
year and worked to pay expenses dur- 
ing the summers. \Now, to play, to 
feel himself firmly planted on the 
road to success in his chosen profes- 
sion and—to have the hope that just 
across any bunker he might see the 
face of the girl he had held In his 
vision for so long—this was Joy in- 

deed!. 
His game was nothing to brag about 

and his friend twitted him not a 
little. 

But there was a tang in the air that 
made even the poorest golfer enjoy 
his game and the two finished the 
eighteen holes just as a great red 
sunset was being staged over the 
western hills adjoining the club. 

"Nothing beats a royally redjeunset 
In the country," remarked Elliott. 

"Nothing but a glorious Dawn," 
murmured Donald, lost In the vision 
of a girl's face. 

"Speaking of Dawn—do you know 
Dawn Morrow, the artist?" asked El- 
liott "Don't look now—she's over at 
that corner table." 

Donald nearly cramped his muscles 
to keep from turning at once to gaze 
upon the girl. "Is she alone?" he 
asked, stupidly, for want of poise In 
which to seek an Intelligent question. 

"No—she's with her dad, John Mor- 
row. Great old golfer, that boy," re- 
marked Elliott, smiling. 

DonalcThacrTrail turned s«r that he 
might behold the face he so longed to 
see. How lovely she was! How more 
than lovely she had grown! 

"Hello, Gordon, how's the game?" 
called out Mr. Morrow as he caught 
sight of Elliott 

"Come over," said Elliott to hla 
friend, as he stepped forward to greet 
the Morrows. 

"I've often caddied for you, Mr. 
Morrow," Donald- found himself say- 
lng. 

"Oh-^ thought I knew you—Cad- 
die," laughed Dawn, giving him her 
warm little hand and beaming on him 
as if he had been a long-lost relative. 

The use of the old name made Don- 
ald's heart beat even more furiously, 
and while the two golfers discussed 
their game, he and Dawn became ac- 
quainted again—this time as man and 
woman. 

It is not necessary for anyone to 
have to say that the two were lost In 
each other, that they^ went over the 
years they had been separated only 
to find that they had had a mutual 
longing for a renewal of what they 
now admitted was their first romance. 

"I'm afraid I shall always call you 
my Caddie," Dawn fold him that night 
after they had all dined. 

On the way back to town that night 
Elliott talked to a man who waa soar- 
lng high, as If In a dream. 

"Snap out of It, Don, old man," he 
said. "I »ort o' felt there waf *0IB«- 
thlng doing today when we came out 
here together.   And there waa." 

"Much—much," murmured Donald, 
weeble to think of anything bat that 
Ms 4*3 had Dawned. 

LIFE'S 
LITTLE 
JESTS 

7w  \ 
FINE WORDS 

Birth* in London 
A new Bte ts born in London every 

three mint*** <* e™? M hout«' Dnt 

0f the baMea bora more than 10,0*) 
die before their second year. 

'Can a body eat with these things T" 
asked an elderly lady, looking at some 
dental plates. *> 

"Madam," the dentist replied, "mas- 
tication can be performed with those 
with a facility scarcely excelled by 
that of the product of nature." 

'Yes, yes, I know, but can a body 
eat with 'em?"—Tit-Bits. 

HELPING THt PICTURE 

She—I can't picture myself as your 
wife. 

He (putting his arms about her)— 
Just slip Into this frame. 

Contolation in Jail 
"There's one consolation In being In 

Jail." 
"What Is that?" 
"There's nobody to wake you up In 

the middle of the night to tell you to 
go down and be sure the back door's 
locked." 

Easy to Select Hatband 
"It Is not easy for a girl to get a 

husband" 
"Nonsense! A pretty girl can make 

her choice of four out of every five 
men she meets." » 

"But it's the fifth she wants." 

South Carolinian Waa 
First American Doctor 

The first native of English-speaking 
America to receive the degree of Doe- 
tor of Medicine was William Bull, who 
died In London, England, about 134 
years ago. • 

He was bora in South Carolina In 
1710,. and In his early manhood went 
to Europe to study medicine, receiving 
his M. D. degree at Leyden. He prac- 
ticed his profession with considerable 
success In his native colony, and In 
764 became lieutenant governor of 
South Carolina, a position he retained 
until Jhe, Revolution. As Doctor Bull 
remained a loyalist, he, In 1782, ac- 
companied the British troops to Eng- 
land after their defeat by the Conti- 
nental army under General Washing- 
ton. 

Doctor Bull resided In England dur- 
ing the remainder of his life. 

Poet* to Royalty 
The office of the English poet lau- 

reate i* In the gift of the sovereign of 
England, said to have been created 
daring the reign of Edward IV (1461- 
1488). The appellation is derived from 
a custom of the English tmlversities, 
which continued until 1512, of present- 
ing a laurel leaf to graduates in rhet- 
oric and versification—the "king's lau- 
reate" being a graduated rhetorician 
in the service of the king. It was for- 
merly the duty of the poet laureate to 
write an ode on the birthday of the 
king, but this custom has been discon- 
tinued since the reign of George in. 
The first poet laureate, In the modern 
sense, was Edmund Spenser, who was 
granted a pension of £50 by Queen 
Elizabeth In 1591. Ben Jonson was 
the first to receive the office by formal 
letters patent—Kansas City Star. 

Bat Wait a p 
Little Esther, who * 

to her third birtbdai 
her mother to be s^. 
hat.    She protested, "WwV 
want another h»t? pj* 
bead."    Her fate^f *M 

with great gMto.-BCtrt 

Mad Their N^ 
A well-know» Iertwet 

120 if he would gi,,e , ^ >* 
Ity affair In a small to^

M» 
»en ed, and Qrove ,„ a *■* 
twelve miles through I 
storm to keep his enp,^ 
he had come prepared to ■ 
only half an hour he fa^A 

arrival that he wM ^ t^ 
the platform for an hoar * 
did    The hall in which the ,£?. 
held was poorly lighted and d 
the  lecturer  was thankful 
was finally able to leave the i 
An envelope was handed him «i 
he found a $20 bill, together | 
note reading: "If you »ni ^n    , 
fee God will aid yon U\ Jonr d 

Seaeon for Willingness 
"Does your wife object to your smok- 

ing?" 
"No," replied Mr. Meekton; "but she 

takes a great deal of the pleasure out 
of It by compelling me to sit In front 
of the geraniums and blow all the 
smoke on them to kill the insects." 

Whatever It Wo* Worth 
"And now," said the prospective 

father-in-law, "what about yottr In- 

come?" 
The young man^ smiled engagingly. 
"I thought I would leave that to 

you," he explained. 

NOT AFRAID 

Jungle Still Unsafe 
for Tourist Traffic 

While a motor omnibus was proceed- 
ing along a road through a dense jun- 
gle In Ceylon, the driver noticed a herd 
of wild elephants a short distance 
ahead. 

Thinking to scare them off, a pas- 
aenger in the omnibus took a shot at 
the leader. The bullet grazed Its back, 
whereupon It bellowed loudly and. 
charged the omnibus, followed by the 
rest of the herd. 

The passengers dived beneath the 
■eats, but the driver stuck to his post 
and accelerated steering the car 
atralght at the leading elephant. As 
be approached, he swerved past the 
animal. 

In a flash the animal stretched out 
his trunk and tore the hood from the 
omnibus. A chase of more than ■ 
mile followed, but eventually the herd 
was thrown off. 

DRUG! 

Here's a Good Tootifl 
Paste 

MILK   OF  MAGK 
SJA TOOTH PAS1 

mmmsm Nit la the most 
^■^ ***a\4W*A economical as 

H» well as the 
*Msw ^SWwSW ggfest and most 

dependable laxative.- It flta in 
with a thrifty housewife's budget. 
You get 25 doses for 26c, 60 dose* 
for 50c, 180 doses for Sl.OO. Mora 
real relief than you can get else- 
where for Us price—or for any 
price. Keep the family free from 
Constipation, BiUonsness, 8«* 
headaches. Make the Teat To- 
night — take one (Naturea 
Remedy) NB Tablets-Drink a full 
glass of water—See how much 
brighter, stronger and better you 
feel in the morning. 

It Removes the Kim- 
It Contains No Grit- 
It Corrects Add Mouth 
Prevents Tooth »«»? 
Its Dally Us* Preventi 
Pyorrhea 

GEO.   H.   BI 

SPENCER 

FIRE AND AUTOMOI 
.INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BAC 

SPHOKlU* 
Piow IM 

WINDSTORM-TOR 

"She seems to prefer army men to 
all others." 

"They're not afraid to face powder, 
I guess." 

 -DorftrHang Hinr^  
Soviet Guard (to prisoner, a former 

lumber agent)—Yes, you are con- 
demned to death. Have you any last 
wish? 

Prisoner—It would delight me If 
my firm was allowed to furnish the 
gallows.—Sondags-Nlsse. 

Try Sandpaper 
Lady Macbeth—All the perfumes of 

Arabia will "not sweeten this little 
hand. 

Voice From Peanut Gallery—Why 
don't you try soap, lady?—Alabama 
Rammer Jammer. * 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BUREIIi 

Alexander Ell 

FLOUR, GRAIN, pE 

TILIZERS, ETCj 

ALL KINDS OF P0UWRV* 

Tel.   1JM *> Me 

SPENCER, 

JACICSLUNCI 

CATERERS 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS- 

__ *~ LUNCH      - 

TEL. 361 

A Clear Case 
"Any insanity in' the family?" 

asked the Insurance doctor of Mrs. 
Suffragist 

"Well, no; only my-husband lmag^ 
Ines he Is the head of the house." > 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY SPEC^ 

A fresh stuffed young chicken, all roasted and n.ce 

take home for your dinner, $1.00. 

Also a fresh blueberry pie 50 cents. 

Hi* Ambition 
First Hobo—Say, bo, wot would yer 

do If yer had a million or two? 
Second,Hobo—I'd buy me a freight 

car Juat fer me own private use.— 
American Legion Weekly. 

Sure Sign 
Marie—And do you think he really 

waa In earnest when he proposed? 
Mary—Pm sure of It He *ven let 

bis cigarette go out 

Unobservant Man 
Hub—Ton are extravagant Ton 

spend money for nnneceasary dot*** 
Wife—Absurd! Onnecwaary clothes 

«r»> wot In fashion. 

AUSTIN T. BEMIS 
Authorised Sales Agent for the 

STUDEBAKER WATCH^CC 
21 Jewel, 8 Adjustment W^ 

Aha ^vrist watches for men and ^ 

FOR CASH OR EASY MONTHLY 

See Me Before Pwchasing t 

<■   241 Main St, Spra 

)L. XX] 

ASEBJ 

)flgOS 

INOTHER 

wrsweats to Pit) 
Brook 

|A double   playl 
lly by the Cong 

Jlie sixth wag 
jencer A. C. 
I C.  boys,   poll 
ker field.    A{% 
I "Doc- Fowler i 

i another hit 
preau scored 
It a hit to Carl 

Igwood ri 
pata 3b 

Pwler 2b __ 
irlson ss _ 
Bison c 
psden ]f"^ 

!*ndorph 
ie cf _ _ 

p" lb 3 
■Totals 

«<lge 2b 
fKsIe ef s] 
Iner rf 
F1' lb 



™»tber, who wu ^.s. 

»?er  '« be flttM f "*M 
B» protested, "Whi, ,   ' 

t another hut? rw ™.     * 
<*•  xsthe^,^ 

pfMt gusto.-Bortoa Cm 

tfa«f TA«r JVe^ 
Mtknowg iMtutr W1, 

M? wou'd give a t»ik ,t 
t in a «maU town,  n„1 
►d drove m „ mb)^*H 

»eephl8eng8MBlejlt LS 
a«OD,e prepared to 8B«n 
■hn hour he found Z*] 
that he wu expected toZJ 
V »>r an hour, whSl 
whail in which the ,9i,I 
■oorly lighted and dn%] 
■j»  was  thankful whef 

r able to leave the plajj 
H« was handed him ^ 
ii $20 bill, together «M 

reading: "If you will gtvemjj 
Hwlll aid you la yonr t 

DRUG! 

s's a Good Tooth! 

■GSS 

[LK   OF   MAGH 
JJA TOOTH PAST 

_jOvee th»<OTm— 
ntains No Grit— 

_.n*ct« Acid Mouth 
Jvents Tooth Decay 
■ Daily Use Prevents 

IBforrhea 

BO.    H.   BUI 

SPENCER 

IRE AND AUTOM01 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACO 

spnron.iu» 
noM M 

[FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED,; 
TILIZERS, ETCj 

J.L KINDS OF POULTRY] 

[194 40 Meclw*] 

SPENCER, 

'LUNCH 
PENCER, MASS. 

TNCH      -     PAST 

361 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 

il roasted and nice and m 

bnts. 

■. BEMIS 
is Agent for the 

fe WATCH CO. 
hjustment Watch 

I for men <md *«" 

\MONTHLY rAYUffi 

rekB3ing mi***1 

Spencer, Ma» 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
k.XXXV.   NO, 40 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1926 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ASEBALL 
LIVELY 

jngos Defeat Spen- 
cer A. C. 

INOTHER GAME TONIGHT 

. -'   4 0 0 1 4 0 
Moreau c *■"' ' 3 1 1 b 2 l 
Bouvier rf .       2 0 1 0 0 0 
Doyle  rf          1 0 0 0 0 0 
Landroche 3b  __     3 0 % 2 0 0 
Ethier ss      . . .   2 0 0 0 0 2 
Deslaurier If „•     1 0 0 1 0 0 
Collette If, ss - •    3 0 0 0 l 1 

wrsweats to Play Series with East 
Brookfield 

Totals    58   2   7 21   9   7 
Innings '12 3 4 5 6 7 

C. N. . 0 2 0 0 0 0 2—4 
S. A. C. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-2 

Two-base hits, Park, Bouvier. Stolen 
bases, Wedge, Bazata, Wilson, Fiske, 
Marsden. Double plays, Wedge, unas- 
sisted. Base on balls, by Sagendorph 
3. Struck out, by Sagendorph 6, by 
Cournoyer 5.' Umpire, Legarry. At- 
tendance 200.   Time lh, 50m, 

A. C. Wins Sunday Gams 
The   Spencer   A.   C.   team   defeated 

the 52d Brigade team of Worcester 4 

musical program, in charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty. Mrs. Ralph 
B. Stone and Miss Lura Woodbury, as- 
sisted by members of the League of 
Youth, will serve refreshments. .From 
teri o'clock until twelve the Spencers- 
ians will provide music for dancing, 
under the direction of Mrs. Herbert 
L. Fiske, Mrs. Robert H. Bemis and 
E. H. Squire. Mrs. Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph and Mrs. N. E. Craig will decor- 
ate the social rooms for the reception. 

In addition to Spencer people, 
friends of Mr. Putnam are coming 
from Amherst and North Brookfield. 

Mrs. Daniel J.  Heffernan Dies in 
Seventy-Eighth Tear 

CASEY 
WILL RUN 

Candidate for Repre- 
sentative Again 

The bride, gomg-away costame^as | taking J^J^JZ ^t 

".Si^JEriSLCtatt  Warden Jay  »» - 
a  large picture hat and  a dark blue, the compliant, 
poiret twill  coat  with collar  of gray     William  T.   Carroll  of   Reed  str« 
squirrel fur. West   Warren,   was  in   court   Friday 

the home j morning to answer sto a charge of be> 
stubborn child, on complaint M The wedding breakfast in 

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Heffernan died 
to 0 on the Maples' grounds on Sun-'Sunday night at 10:30 o'clock at the 
day afternoon.   Score. | home of her daughter, Mrs. Daniel V. 

SPENCER A. C. I Crimmin, at the age of seventy-seven 
ab r. lb po a   e  yearSi n.jne months. 

L*, by the  Spencer  A.  C.  were; Wedge  2b   „ 4   1   2   |   3   0,    sbe   ^   passed  hfir  entire   m   j„ 
«i    i„, ito  team's  He-, Uelude Of  40^*01 r 

uly responsible tor tne team s ue ( p^ lb       4   2   3   3   2   0 Spencer  since   the age  of  five   years, 
L°t by the Congo Nine in a twilight Cournoyer p 111..-1- 4   0   3   12   0 having   been   born    in 

evening    at Moreau c — 4   0 
1 Bouvier If c 4   12 

IN NEW DISTRICT 

Thinks Chances for a Democrat Better 
Than Before 

Selectman  William  Casey,  who for- 
merly served acceptably as representa- 
tive   for  two   years  and  will  be   the 

Ireland,   the' Democratic   candidate   this   year    for 
Wednesday    evening    at Moreau c —  4 0 2 9 0 0 daughter of the late Michael and Brid-1 rBpresentattive   from   this  district,   is 

est.1 Bouvier If        u 4 1 2 1 0 0          {K „  } c          who were residente! 
"■*".""                  „   r*™,.™   Nino   4   Landroche 3b 4 0 1 0 3 0 6„    '       *'          ".                  '   i final  score   was   Congo   wine   *■  Ethier ss                    _ 4 0 2 1 2 0 of Spencer for many years.    She mar 

Sra park in a seven-inning contest.  j^JS^* jg* J   {   J   j   jj   J pt (Kelly) Carey, who were residents!^, the foHowi„g statement: 
'   Ethier ss . )   2   1   2   0  of Spencer for many years.   She mar-(    „At  tJ)e   urgent  request   o{   Demo- 

c*atic leaders and many Spencer Re- 
publicans,  who  are  not  pleased  with 

ncer A. C. 2. | Doyle rf 2   0   110   0 ried  Daniel J.  Heffernan  of  Spencer, 
be A.  C.  boys  outhit   the  Congo j Deslaurier rf 2   0   0 ^   0 J) who passed away in 1913 

e but  the   hits   were 
while  the  errors by  the  A.  C. j 

were timely—for   the   Congo 

Totals 

hyers 

not  timely , ^   4 18 ^ i2 

52d BRIGADE, 
ab  r lb po a 

Poitre ss „_-l 4   0   2   2   2 

As far as pitching  went,  it was a   L^ople "cf""""!: 4   0 
bgh game for Cournoyer to lose as  Carrigan c 4   0 
[allowed but three hits.   But Sagen- j S. People p 4   0 
ph ptiched a  pretty steady  game, j I. BruneU lb -.-,.. 4   0 

when hits meant runs the  A. U. j Wjtt ]f 3   0 

ivs could not land them safe. j A. Witt 3b 4   0 
I was the ninth straight victory of  ^th^.--.^-- 0   0 

season for the Congo Nine.    The,  
iencer A. C. boys before  the game;    Totals 36   0 13 24   9 

Lrted felt they would have but little I    Innings 1234567 8 9 prtea y   2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x—4  Holy 
buble  in   winning.     It  was  JUST  an- 

2      She is  survived by   four   children: : ^ representation Spencer has had, I 
, William  J.   Heffernan,  Mary  A„  ™** lhAxe  decided  to be   a  candidate  for 

e  of Daniel V. Crimmin, Daniel J., clerk j-     sentative from this district.   Had 
1 in the  Spencer postoffice,   and   Sister^ Republican committee endorsed a 
0 Mary Teresa of the Sisters of Mercy^ ^^  from  Spenceri   the    j^st 
2 Rensselaer,   N.  Y.;   also   one  brother,f^ -n ^ j.^      T would not have 

of the bride's mother was attended by «W «■ Wes 

clster, Warren, P^dence and ^^ TJ. -flj-, «-— 

cer. , Ik 
The   bridegroom   gave   the    bride    a ] 8° to wor «.^u«-M 

silk umbrelll and the best man andj James J. Ducey of West Brookfield 
ushers cuff links. The bride's gift to was in district court Saturday on a 
the bridesmaid was a pearl rosary. The j charge of operating an automobd* 
wedding trip will be to New York. On while under the influence of hquor, an 
their return next Saturday night they j complaint  of   Corporal MelviUe   1 

ill be given a reception in the home! of Troop C-3, state patrol.   According 

of the bridegroom's parents,  78 Main  to 
offence   of   this   kind.   He   was   sen 

the officer it was the man's second 

street.    They will keep house in new- ofii 
ly furnished apartments in the house  tenced   to   serve   two   months  m   tne 
of  the bride's mother, 22 Elm street, house of correction, 
where  many  beautiful  wedding   gifts     Allen Sjoberg of 21  Watson avenue, 
are being displayed. Worcester, was arraigned in court_Sat- 

The bride has been given two largely unlay on complaint of Trooper Thos, 
attended showers.    She has been  em-! A. Cassidy, charged with v 
ployed  in   the   stitchingroom    of   the 
Kleven shop.    The bridegroom is em- 
ployed  by  the   S.   D.   Hobbs   Co.   as 
truck driver. 

—        » » • 
Legion Lawn Party is On 

law of the road and was fined $10. 
The same day Samuel Allen of 45 
Corona street, Worcester, payed a sim- 
ilar fine for the same offence, the com- 
plainant being Corp. Melville Riley. 

State Trooper George Alexander ar- 
rested Paul White of Monson Friday 
in  Springfield   on  a  charge  of  misap- 

0  Edward J. Carey of Auburn;  and by 
0 four  sisters 
V Spencer, 

intered the contest.   Myron A. Young 
which   means 

0 0 
1 0 

Mrs.    Margaret    Haskell    of &  ^.^  ^^  te  endorsed 
!   Ware,   Misses  Al.ce  M.   and   Hannah ^ ^ im  Qr ]2 years that 

0 Carey.    There   are   also  seven   grand-. consideratjon  has  been  gjven   the 
0 children  and one  great  ^ch.ld. town 

1 The funeral  took place  Wednesday 6                       , 
4  morning  with  requiem   high Mass , in ■ "One of the things most strongly felt 

de a double   play  unassisted.    He  arranged  between the  Spencer  Never-  ^     irjtua] offerings. 
It all the  hard  chances.    His  error  sweats  and   the Tiger  A.  C.  of   East  "■'The""paU"bearers"were  four  grand- spare at that time.   Since 
V on his easiest chance of the game.  Brookfield, the first game to be played; ^^   Raphae]  w> Nei, T    Daniel   I   -<KiEtrationi.mor'e money is now avail 

in,  East  Brookfield on  Sunday. and   Farrell   W.  Heffernan. 

Magloire  Lacroix  Missing 

had  a   perfect   batting   average, 
, as he got one hit while Sagen- The NeverSweats are practicing each Kingsley directed the funeral 

troll passed him three times. night for the games. Three Spencer 
■be Congo bovs took the lead in the pitchers are ready to toe the slab 
|conri inning when they put two runs in the series. They are Horace Felo- 
ns. Carlson, first up, struck out, quin, former pitcher for David Prouty 
tt Moreau missed the third strike high school; Arthur Huard. former 
Id Carlson beat out the throw. Wil- pitcher'for the Ma^ascit K'.u; and 
(l sacrificed -him to" second, Cournoy- George   Iiuard,   pitching   for   hi,-   first 

to  Park.    He  scored   when   Ethier year,   but   who  is  coming  on   fas;. 
jibled a drive by  Marsden.    Mars- Some   of  the  other  players  on  the 

In stolen   second,   and,   after   Sagen- Spencer   team   are:    Harry. Stoddard, 
pph   fanned,   scored    when    Ethier' William   Fritze,  William   Farquharson, 

de another error on  a ball hit to A     Laywick,    Francis    Crimmin,    S. 

The annual lawn party of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk post', American Legion, be- i propriating an automobile in Warren, 
gan on Thursday night at the postjjt ;s alleged the car was the property 
grounds, Main and Grove streets. It | „f John Adamski of Warren, and was 
will continue tonight and tomorrow | taken from a point near the business 
-night. . [center   of   Warren    and   later   found 

The Fiskdale band kept things lively j abandoned  neaT  the  gas  station  nea: 
with musical "selections last night and j the   West   Brookfield   line   known   i 
will play again tonight and tomorrow! Ye   Olde   Mill   filling   station.   Jn   dis- 
night. j trict court the case was continued un- 

Commander Roger S. Warren is gen-j til August 14 for disposition after the 
ueral   chairman   of   the   committee   in | defendant had  been  found guilty. 

Rosarv   church    celebrated   by  h the fact that a road will be  built ^^    ^ ^j,^ had a food ^j    Car, Hers> 372 james street, Holyoke, 

"  last night with  these in  charge:   Mrs. was in  district  court,   Monday before 
Laura Charland, chairman, Mrs. Ralph!Judge Arthur F, Butterworth, charged 

Churchill, j with fishing without a license, on com- 
iliary I plaint of  Game Warden  John  F.  Lu- 

„f the; man.   He  pleaded   guilty  and  paid  a 
could have been used to have the state " c„™,.»,   ,.!,„;,■ ' em «r,» 

r-Charlton   road  Midway:   Mrs.  Wanda  Spooner,  chair- $10 fine.   ___^M__ 
man,  Mrs.  Marion E. Livermore, Miss | 

Mr. Casey After Another Reduction 

„ I Evelyn Home, Mrs. Rose Legarre, Mrs. | ■  
rait, but the state had no money to,~"     '-' '        ...      .     .  .     „     .       _ ,    . w^uiam  Pawv   who will +h   -       ased   Edna   Cournoyer,   Miss   Lavima   Swal-1     Selectman   William   Casey,   WHO  wm 

low,  Miss Emily  Swallow,  Miss  Caro-. seek  the  democratic   nominatipn    for 
line Robertson, Mrs. Josephine Juaire, | representative  in  the third  Worcestei 
Mrs. Albina Gadbois, Mrs. Yvonne El- '• district,  is  out for  another  two  cent- 

Mrs.   Ruth  reduction in the price of electricity for 

2d B :__- 00CO00O0O-O  Rev. P. A. Manion, who also read the> by the state cross country from Charl 
«■ case of overcc.nfidence  and  un-,    Two_base hitSi Park> pdurnoyer, Eth-  committal. service at the'grave-In Holy  ton  City  to  Sturbridge.    Mai 
estimating the ability of the other  ;erj    Moreau 

km. 
|Wedge,    second    baseman    for    the 
iencer A. C. made some nice stops: "ball, by Cournoyer 2.    Struck out, by  jj;gh " ' 
B knocked  one down  from  Wilsons   Counioyer   9   Brunell   5^ Attendance      TJ]ere  wefe many frjends and  rela.'take   over   the   Spence 
,t that  was   tagged   for   a   double,  «* •?*>» °f «»»• »• ^ \ rtves from out of town present at the  this year.   A bill was before the Gen-, 
Ming Wilson to a  single.    He  also     A five game Baseball series has been number o{ floraJ  era,  court in  1923  to have this road, 

Harrv S.  able." ATI agree that the small towns 
must   be   considered   but  feel   that 

look out for the  interests of  the  en- 
tire district. 

Police aid was sought on  Saturday      "William    Casey,     the     Democratic 
to    locate    Magloire    Lacroix,    Maple   candidate,   was  born   and  has  always 

oughT should be- elected ^Jfr^An-^  3**^  ^.^^   purposes  in  SpenM 

Eliza Thomas "*- ;" ""-  ,s """^ oer KW rate is now  15 cents per KWH. 
These  post members  had  charge of J Casey will work to make it 13 cents, 

the various booths: F>ed Vernon, Wil-!     During  the   past  year,  through  tht 
rfred    Spooner,    Joseph    Messier,    Jr.,! efforts of Mr. Casey, the Spencer ( 

street, who left a party on a trip to lived in Spencer    He is a large prop-1 ' ^^    ^-fl.| has madfi  two reductions  of  one 
Rocky    Point   the   previous   Sunday,  erty  owner,  paying taxes  in  Spencer, 
July 25. Charlton and East Brookfield.   He was 

Word was received on Monday, July a member of the Legislature  in  1923- 
25.   from   Salvation    Army   headquar- 24, and had  a very creditable record 
ter-   Providence; to the effect that the in that body. has been a menjber of  ","_,    °^e"j°"' 
missing man  had passed  the previous tne  board   0f   selectmen   for  the past 

! Ham   Swallow,   John  J.   Brown,  Chas.  cent each. 
Casey  will 

sending up a high fly to Cournoy- 

Allen ended the  half  Bemis, Lawrence Bird and H. Dennis.! night there and desired money to re- six   years;    has   been    prominent   in 
' turn   to   Spencer   with.    The    money Grange work, being past master of the 
was forwarded but it was returned la- Worcester Southwest Pomona Grange, 
ter in the week with the explanation a]so past master of ChaHton  Grange, 
that Mr.  Lacroix had left before  the secretary and treasurer of  the  Charl- 
money arrived and had not been seen ton  i,^]   0f  tne   New  England   Milk 

The East Brookfield team has made 
quite a reputation for itself in the past 

|A double  play by  Wedge  killed  a  two     years.   Donald s Collette,     star 
By by the Congo Nine in the sixth,    pitcher   for   the   David   Prouty   high 

school  team, has pitched some strong 
iThe sixth was the big inning for the Producers' Association, member'of the 

Home, Henry J. Cournoyer, Edward' Within a few days, Mr. 
Talbot, Evangeliste Gaudette, Alexan-! again take up with the gas company 

William McMullen,' officials, the question, of a further re- 
Frank Bouvier, William Legarre and. duction. He is hopeful that he wffl 
others. 1 be successful  again  with  the officials. 
 * » « ] In  the  eyent that another reduction 

Le Grand Stone's Death Follows     ) js not forthcoming, however, Mr. Casey 
Operation | says, he is prepared to have the raa.tr 
  i ter  brought   to  the   attention  of  the 

Le Grand Stone, aged seventy, died, Public  Utilities  board  at  Boston  for 
on  Saturday   night  at  the   Worcester 1 investigation and later action. 

IXneer A. C. 
tne nig inning iur w« h    E        Brookfield  team  *"'~\    . ,. i ,  t. .   .       "ouueers   M™ra  -,e™ «.  ™  City hospita, 
Park, first up for the  8ames  Ior    "e       . r„ii.tf, :,''    Each   da?   relatives   of  the   missing  Spencer finance committee, Town Hall,      '       " this summer.   As a pitcher Collette is 

ter on Sunday afternoon at the Maples I p]aceSi     On   Saturday   night   the    fact  . „. 
T,._.    tj Leu »J     T-u-'r.        __ .   . lectm grounds,   East   Brookfield   road.   The  that   Mr    Lacroix   was    : 

C. bovs,  poled  a  two-base  hit  to 
,, '      \.      „ -,.   .      *\about  the   best Biter field.   After Cournoyer fiied out^" 

-Doc^ Fowler at second, Park scored in «wn ioT some 

another  hit to  center  by Moreau. The Spencer A. C baseball team w.ll 
■nan stored   after   Landroche beat play the Seagle A. C 
Bt a hit to Carlson. 

.The Congo -beys- -fereke—the- tie—m- 
feir half of the seventh. Wilson, first 
b, hit to right field and then stole 
>cond base. Marsden fanned and 
^gendorph flied to Wedge. Fiske hit 

• Collette at short and Wilson scored 
Park dropped the ball at first, 

iske stole second and third and scored 

Mr. Stone was born in Leicester, son'    Surprise  tor  W.   R.   0.  President 
st youngster  to  develop  ™* "* he would retum t0 town

f   °"  building  committee,  Spencer planning    f gamuel and ^^ (McCrae) Stone>, 
imeveafs.                            Saturday  a report  was  made  of  the ^    chairman    Democratlc     town  an(, had ]jved in g            sinc^ a young I     M 

J lease   to  Chief  of  Police   Louis Grand-  committee,   vice   oresident   Worcester!     .   , .   r            ^u._i » case  to 
mont who forwarded 
the emissing   man   to   police   in   other 

„rs.  Leona \ Payne,  president  of  P. 
* committee,   vice   president   Worcester j chndTapart froaTa" few"ye«re 'when | A.   Stearns,   W.   R.   C,   was   given   a 

South Agricultural Society. | he was superintendent of work at the   birthday   surprise   by   friends   at   the 
"Mr. Casey was appointed by the se-  Grafton Colony.   He was a mason con- j home of her mother, Mrs. Albert Bil- 

en   last  year  to  investigate  the '■ tractor.    His  wife,  Mary   (Livermore) j ger,   Lincoln   street,   Saturday    might. 
,. higJiLcost—ol _eJectricitv .and ihrough - sttsne  died about two vears aco    He  The-flnxal decorations were of daisies 

gTHs-aTThree^ctack.  ^^rro^c^STTrom raoKTltatron TVBT at bis effor(s ^ cooperation a reXction   ^ ^ ^™ K    of! and  larkspur.     Mrs.    Payne    received 

of two cents per kilowatt was made, a   \^estboro;! Agnes L., of Spencer; four! many  gifts,   including   cut   glass   and 
ger   Aucoin - will   have   his   men   take  sprjngneld 
much    batting    practice    before    the j    Early   in   the   forenoon  on  July  25 
game.   Several times in the game this j|r   Lacroix was one~of a party that 

,     ,     r.             ■ .   «   uu  K.J         »«•*■',                  ••                      '      , users m Spencer.    He is  now seeking   Cieoree   C     of 
week  with  the  Congo  nine  a  hit by | filled two busses for the trip to Rocky „„„,,       tJ?„„t „A„^;™" I »    T„    ' 

t a dif-  «„:..♦     *„;..:„„ .u„. u JL .^A T,. another two-cent reduction. E., of Boston. 

saving  of  nearly  $10,000 per  year to  grandchildren:     two,   brothers,     Prof. 
Amherst,   and   Everett 

one of his men would have put a dif- j p0jnt.    Arriving there it was said he 
ferent  complexion  to the game.   But strolled away from the rest of the par- 

rough  him.    Collette   then  fumbled  ,_ tfce lossof the game to the Congo 
lien Wedge  let Allen's  grounder go — 
pou, 
f drive by Bigwood.    With two men 

Bazata ended 
pt to Deslaurier 

the hit was not forthcoming.    Manager 
Aecoin has no alibis, however, to offer 

for 

ty and  when it came  time  to return 
he could not'be located. 

In the information furnished the po- 

Demers—Ledoux 

china. 
Ice   cream,   fruit,   punch   and   cake; 

were served by Mrs.  Bilger and Miss 
The   funeral   was  held   on   Tuesday | Pauline Payne.    Mrs.   Charles   Doane 

afternoon  at  two o'clock at  his late I gave piano solos, Mrs. Minnie Mathew- 
home,  Main  street.    Rev.  Edward  U.  son  vocal   solos, and   Misses   Pauline 

• Bazata ended the inning by flying ^''differenV'when the teams meet fori"fe7t ten inches'tall, tbtt."mooth-faced ,*^!*_ and r
M^s  FJorina' ^. ^"^  the T?'d_ """^ '" charge °f the A 

The  wedding of George  Henry  De-  Cdwles,  pastor of  the  Congregational  Payne and Doris Lamoine danced the 

He simply says that things will  lice Mr. Lacroix was described as rWe  mers- son of Mr' and Mrs' ^"P De-|chwoh  officiated.    The  burial  was in ■ Charleston. 
Mrs.    Nora    Shepperson    won    first 

prize at whist, and Mrs. Fred Barnes 
the consolation. 

Others present were Mrs. Roger Lee, 
/'! Mrs. Nora Cole, Miss May Cole, Mrs. 

ated - George HowarrTof 187 Boston street, I Eva   Edinburg,   Mrs.   Josephine   Don- 

Chief Grandmont or the missing man's 
brother, Joseph Lacroix, Cherry street, 
Spencer. 

the next game. The date for the next 
The Spencer A. C. died hard in the meeting has not been determined, 
venth. Collette hit a line drive that The Congo nine will play the Wor- 
sen knocked down and made it an cester Buick team this ((Friday) even- 
' at first. Wedge was passed but ing ;n ft twilight game at O'Gara park. 

9s forced at second on Atner's tap to j^e Congo nine is out to make it the 
rlson.    Park hit between short and tentri straight victory for the team. 
W-    With  two men  on  Cournoyer       • •  t 
d a chance to tie up the game with \ Reception to Win. Putnam 
■t.   But he could not come through, j   
ld'ng the  game  with  a  fly   to   Dr. j    An informal reception will be given, 
1w'er at second: ' ;n honor of William W. Putnam, Am- 

CONGO NINE ' herst, '26, Friday night at 8:30 in the 
ab r  lb po a   e  Massasoit hotel social rooms. Mr. Put- 

I'gwood rf. 
ajata 3b      4 
ywler 2b  3 
Prison ss  I'_ 3 
filson c 
arsden If ~~ " 3 
JRendorph p 3 

i?ke rf —:.:::: 3 flen lb   

0 0 0 
10 0 
0 5 1 

0 
6 
2 
2 
0 
6 

n plans to leave early-next week 
1 for the Doshisha University, Japan, 
0 where he has a' two-year appointment 
0 to teach boys; and this reception will 

District Court 

and shy of manner.    He was dressed   dau*hter of Mrs'  Mary  Ledoux ,°   ^,E'  Kingsley Co. 
in a gray suit and cap. ^lm street' took ^ ,at e*ht oc^\ 
■  Anyone   having   information   about' ^°nd^ corning rn St. Mary s church. 
..      .   -       „        .„,  .     .,,.   The Rev. Francis Remv, curate, ofnci- the missing man was requested in the -' 
police statement to communicate with ; ,    ! 

The    bridesmaid    was    Miss    Alice   Worcester, was arraigned before Judge; nelly, Mrs.  William Fritze, Miss Tore-. 
iGaucher   of   Marlboro   and   the  best Arthur    F.    Butterworth    in    district | sa   Fritze,   Mrs.  Shepperson,  Mrs.   Lil- 
| man,   Albert  Ledoux,  brother   of   the court   Friday,   charged  with   violating, ]jan King, Mrs. Viola Gray, Mrs. John 
I bride. The ushers were Edgar Ledoux the road laws.   He was fined $10.   The j Helliwefl,    Mrs.   George  , Howe,    Mrs. 

Alta Crest Cattle to be Exhibited      of   Spencer   and    Alfred    Ledoux    of complainant     was    Corporal    Melville, Carrie Protcor, Mrs. Lillian Corser. 
j Marlboro, brothers of the bride.  There   Riley;   Charles  Pickard  of  42  Carlton 

Thirty   head   of    cattle    from   Alta \ was  singing by  Misses  Evelyn  Morin  street,   Holyoke,   was   arraigned   on   a ( 

Crest Farms, North Spencer, will visit! and Eva Bedard. j similar charge by Trooper-William Mc- 
the big fairs  this year, beginning on j    The bride is a member of the Chil-  B*ne  and   was  fined  $10.   Clinton  L. 
August 30 at the New York State Fair dren of Mary Sodality and their cere-  Roberts of 59 High street, Springfield, 
in Syracuse.    They  will  later be  ex. 
hibited  at  the  Maryland  State   Fair, 
Sesqui-Centennial      at      Philadelphia, 

Totals  i_ 28   4 
SPENC^P   A   C. 

f ^ge 2b 
>lisle cf 
,ner cf _ 
FH lb . 

0 *Ve  to  all who desire  it the oppor-^ Eastern   States  at  Springfield,   Inter- 
0 tunity to join with other townspeople  state at Trenton, N. J., and  the  Na- 
0 in wishing him well on the eve of his, tional Dairy Show at Detroit. 

Z Z. — departure for the Far East.                         In other years the Alta Crest Ayr- 
21   7   1 «rs   Henry L.  Whitcomb, Mr. and shires have made excellent records as 

I „ .    Lewis W.  Dunton, and   former' prise winners in the swing about the 
»*   £ hoobnates of Mr. Putnam at David, big circuit.   The cattle will be snipped 
1   0   1 Prouty high school, will have-charge^ from   Spencer >in   two   special   freight 
)   0   0 of ^ reception.   There wiU be a short' cars.                                       , 
7   0   I .. 

mony was performed by Miss Evelyn  was found guilty of the charge of vio- 
Nadreau  and Miss  Bercume. i lating the  laws of the road  on com- 

The *bride's gown was of white geor- plaint   of   Trooper   George   Alexander 
gette crepe, with garnitures of pearls. [ and was fined $10. 
Her full white  tulle veil  was caught'    George E. Carr of 65 Treroont street, 
up with a coronet of orange blossoms* j Lawrence, "was in court on complaint, the reasons for this is the passing off 
and pearls and she carried  a shower ^ of  Trooper  William McBane,  charged] the raft and diving tower.   The other 
bouquet of bride's roses.    The brides-1 with violating the law of the. road and is the low  water.    Many people  wbA 

The vegetable crop season is nearly 
a  month behind   time   according   to; 

Spencer fanners and market gardeners. 
Recent rains have done much for the < 
crops, particularly  the  corn crop. 

While   there  has been  much  swioj- 
ming at  Lake  Whittemore  this  sum- 
mer,  the   park  shore   has    not   been« 
used  as  much  as  last  year.    One of J 

maid    wore    yellow    georgette    crepe was found guilty and fined $10. 
trimmed with lace and pearls and car-     Benjamin    Ziper   of    2    Richmond 
ried American beauty roses.   She wore street, Worcester, and Bernard Kaizer 
a black picture hat of Shrewsbury were fined $10 each for 

formerly  -went   to   the    Spencer    lake 
now  go  to   Lake  Lashaway fa   E^ast 
Brookfield  and  the  Podunk  lak 
Brookfield. 



CAST BROOKFIELD 

Rev. Walter Terry of Warren occu 
pied the pulpit at the Baptist church 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe 
Hayward  at  Agawam. 

Miss Mary Granger, a deaconess 
from New Hampshire, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edgar Bemis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Drake attend- 
ed the wedding of a cousin, Miss Anna 

.Howe, in  Marlboro Wednesday. 
.    The  lawn  party given  by members 
of St. John's parish was held Tuesday 
night and  was largely  attended. 

Henry Cole and son, John Cole, from 
Webster Grove, Missouri, arrived in 
town Tuesday for a month's stay. 

Mrs. Charles Simpson and son, Rob- 
ert, of Providence, R. I, are visiting 
Mrs. Simpson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles   Nichols. 

Miss Marion Converse, a former resi- 
dent here, who has beerV" principal of 
the Lincoln school at Providence, has 
accepted a position in  Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker and two 
daughters from Orlando, Florida, are 
visiting Mrs. Baker's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lenk and sister, Mrs. Ed 
ward Leete. 

♦ • » 

Insects Delay Own Birth 
Observations made by a British 

scientist has led to the belief that 
If the weather Is bad the small egg 
moth can postpone its own birthday 
for days, months or years. The co- 
coon of this type Is ordinarily due to 
open In February, but If the weather 
Is inclement the birth Is usually post- 
poned sometimes for 12 months. 
Moths have been known to. emerge 
successfully after being imprisoned 11 
years. 

Everything Must 
*  Be Silent 
By JANE OSBORN 

(Copyright.) r 
IB   " 

The Phantom That 
Followed 

By KARIN C SUNDELOF 

Senator Knew the Game 
"Here's a matter that demands in- 

vestigation!" exclaimed the excited 
citizen. "Do you feel that you under- 
stand It?" asked Senator Sorghnm. 
"Thoroughly!" "Then take my ad- 
vice and hesitate. After we get 
through with an Investigation, you 
won't feel as If you know a thing 
about it"—Washington Star. 

Start Hunt Fatting 
It Is a code among the mighty 

hunters of the Eskimos that they 
Start out In the early morning with- 
out fo*6d. A hunter who goes break- 
fastless In pursuit of a seal is be- 
lieved to be fiercer and more deter- 
mined and so more sure of success. 
The Eskimos are a good-natured peo- 
ple and always ready for a laugh. 
They enjoy games, especially those 
In which the whole family take part, 
■a for Instance, (tick-ball. 

» • * 

Make Reading Effective 
Let the student often stop and ex- 

amine himself upon what he has read. 
Let him cultivate Intercourse with 
others pursuits the same studies, and 
converse frequently upon the subject 
of their  reading. 

Holy Land'* Floriculture 
Among the more prominent shrubs 

or small trees of Jerusalem are the 
olive and the almond. Other well- 
known flowers are the narcissus (Illy 
of the valley in the Bible), azalea, 
acacia, mallow, oleander, althea 
(sometimes known as the rose of 
Sharon). The flora of Jerusalem In- 
cludes over 1,000 specimens. 

Widely Distributed Quality 
Good sense Is of all things among 

men the most equally distributed; for 
everyone thinks himself so abundant- 
ly provided with It that even those 
who are the most difficult to satisfy 
In everything else do not usually de- 
sire a larger measure of this quality 
than they already possess.—Descartes. 

Peculiar Tree Formation 
The name' "bottle-tree" Is applied 

to trees having trunks resembling 
bottles. The Australian bottle-tree is 
the most common. It has a short bot- 
tle-like trunk and dense foliage. Na- 
tives utilize the tree by making nets 
of the fibers and by using the sap In 
the stem as a drink. 

Warid Famous Building 
Th9 Aihambra, the great citadel and 

palace aboro the city of Granada., 
Spain, was founded by the Moorish 
kings In the Thirteenth century. The 
fortress covers a hill 2,430 feet long 
and 674 feet wide. 

Intended to Succeed 
Men are born to succeed, not to fall. 

—Thoreau. 
0   0   0 

The mo 
G\LTO 

Has Liberal Definition 
The definition of "contraband" Is, 

with respect to time of war, "any- 
thing which will give aid, comfort or 
assistance to the enemy." The United 
States congress has during wars of 
the United States defined what shall 
constitute contraband  articles. 

Allotted Territory 
A "sphere of Influence" may be de- 

scribed as an area wherein other 
powers undertake not to attempt to 
acquire influence or territory by 
treaty or annexation. Such British 
spheres exist In the Persian gulf and 
In Arabia. 

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 
"Let future generations harvest 

the gains In peace which shall rest 
In part on today's discovery that 
war can never be depended upon 
hereafter to do other than make 
everybody poor—some worse off 
than others, but long, heavy mis* 
ery of taxation (or all concerned." 

INEXPENSIVE DISHES 

Brothers Left a Name 
The word cant, hypocritical talk, Is 

derived from two bigoted Covenanters, 
Alexander and Andrew Cant, wjio 
persecuted their opponents without 
mercy and at the same time prayed 
for victims of religious persecution. 

Almost Forgotten Poet 
Sordello, a Provencal troubadour, 

who lived from 1180 to 1255, owes 
his reputation chiefly to Dante, who 
mentions him eight times In his "Pur- 
gatorlo." Nothing survives of his 
prose and only a few poems. 

"Inexpensive" -has come In these 
days to be used as a matter of com- 

parison, rather than the 
adjective It once was, for 
nothing these days Is 
really Inexpensive. 

Dried Apple Cake.— 
Cook two cupfuls of 
dried apple until tender, 
drain and cook with two 
cupfuls of molasses with 
spices to taste for twen- 
ty minutes. Cream one- 
half cupful of shortening 

•with one cupful of sugar, add two well 
beaten eggs, three cupfuls of flour 
sifted with two teaspuunfuls. of Jiak- 
ing powder, one-half teaspoonfui each 
of soda and salt and two tablespoonfuls 
of milk; add the molasses and apples 
when cool, beat well and bake in a 
moderate oven. 

Southern Hoe Cakes.—Add a tea- 
spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuis of 
baking powder to one and one-third 
cupfuls of corn meal. Beat the yolks 
of two eggs, add a cupful of milk, and 
beat the whole mixture hard for a 
few minutes, then fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Drop by spoon- 
fuls Into a hot, well-greased frying 
pan, cook like griddle cakes, allowing 
plenty of time for cooking, turn and 
brown on the other side. Serve with 
crisp fried bacon or ham, 

Graham Puffs.—Take two cupfuls of 
graham flour and four cupfuls of boil- 
ing milk, one teaspoonfui of salt. Mix 
and roll out and cut Into Inch thick 
biscuits. Bake in a hot oven. If the 
oven Is hot they will be very light. 

Tomato Pilau. — Pry one-fourth 
pound of bacon with a small chopped 
onion; when the bacon Is well cooked 
add a pint of tomatoes, salt and pepper 
and half a pound of well washed rice. 
Stir the rice into the tomatoes when 
boiling hot, then steam until done. 

Oxtail   Soup.—Cut   the  oxtail   Into 
pieces and fry In hot fat.    Add two ! 
pounds of lean beef, four carrots, three r 
onions, sliced, a bunch of sweet herbs, | 
cover   with   cold   water   and   simmer 
until the meat is very tender; strain, 
reheat,  thicken  with  two  tablespoon- . 
fuls each of flour and butter cooked 
together and thinned with a little soup. 
Cook until welt done and serve hot. 

Founder of Georgia 
James Edward Oglethorpe, who pro- 

jected the colony of Georgia and con- 
ducted the expedition for its settle- 
ment In 1733, remained. In America 
only ten years, returning to England 
In 1743.    He died In 1785. 

Always Lovers of Horses 
When Julius Caesar made his In- 

cursions Into England or the land of 
the Britons in the years 55 and 54 B. 
C, he made note of the size and 
strength of the horses possessed by 
the Britons. 

Master's Definition 
- Painting, with all Its technicalities, 
difficulties and peculiar ends, Is noth- 
ing but a noble and exprqggtve'lan- 
guage, invaluable as the vehicle of 
thought, but iby Itself nothing.i-Rus- 
ktn. 

High and Low German 
High German Is so-called because 

It Is spoken In the hilly and moun- 
tainous midland and southern dis- 
tricts. Low German is spoken in the 
low and level northern sections.' 

Tact Called For 
A man takes contradiction and ad- 

vice much more„ easily than people 
think, only he will not bear it when 
violently given, even though It be well 
founded.—Rich ter. 

Greatest of AU Power* 
In all nations truth is the must 

sublime, the most simple, the most 
difficult, and yet the most natural 
thing.—Mme. De Sevlgne. 

Bitter Ending 
Bitter ending is all right occasion- 

ally, but as a regular occupation it 
doesn't seem to pay.—Morgantown 
New Dominion. 

Many Would Like to Know 
He—"You're one girl in a hundred." 

I She—"How did you manage to keep 
! In with  so  many  at once?"—Boston 

]\JULXJU  tVL^vtxiiL 

Birds' Privilege 
Birds are the only creatures that 

share with man the faculty of express- 
ing fine shades of feeling by the voice. 

■pEGGT FLETCHER pressed the 
~ doorbell, but heard no answering 
ring. The door opened shortly and a 
white-capped, black-frocked maid ap 
peered, treading silently on thick vel 
vet carpet. 

"I want to see Mrs. Morton," said 
Peggy and the maid silently took the 
small plg-skln traveling bag that Peg 
gy was carrying 

"Yes, miss," said the maid In a low, 
soft voice. "Please sit down in the 
drawing room. Mrs. Morton' will be 
home directly. If you wish, miss, I'll 
show you to your room or you may 
wait here as Mrs, Morton won't be 
gone more than fifteen minutes more." 

So Peggy sat there In the drawing 
room and made mental notes on what 
she saw, but "hat she saw was not 
entirely to her liking. For one thlnj.' 
she did not like the heavy old-fash- 
ioned carpets fastened to the edges 
of the rooms. 

It happened that Peggy Fletcher 
knew none of the Inmates Of this 
house. She hail just completed her 
freshman year nt an eastern college. 
In three weeks her family were com- 
ing from the West, where she would 
join them for a trip to Europe. It 
had seemed a useless expense of time 
and money for Peggy to go all the 
way across the continent to her home 
Just for the few days that would 
elapse before she would have to start 
East again. It was then that Peggy's 
mother bethought herself of her old 
friend, Mrs. Morton, who was living 
East now. She had written and as a 
result Peggy was to be Mrs, Morton's 
guest for the fhree weeks that lay 
between college closing and the trip 
to Europe. 

Incidentally Mrs. Morton mentioned 
the fact that since her husband's death 
and her daughter's marriage she had 
harbored her nephew, her sister's 
child—Robert Villard. "I am sure you 
have heard af htm and have read some 
of his work," said Mrs. Morton. "He 
comes here for several months every 
year, and his visits give me great 
pleasure." 

So Peggy waited in the drawing 
room until Mrs. Morton returned, and 
then ringing for the maid, Mrs. Mor- 
ton led the way to Peggy's room on 
the third floor. She spoke almost in 
a whisper in the hall, and Peggy no- 
ticed to her distaste that the soft-pad- 
ded carpets extended up the stairs and 
all over the second floor as far as she 
could see—also on up to the third 
floor. 

"We have everything silent for 
Robert," Mrs. Morton explained in a 
half whisper. "His study in on the 
second floor back. Your room Is over 
his, but I am sure you don't drop your 
shoes at night. He writes In that 
room and of course I want everything 
to be perfectly quiet." 

Later Peggy discovered that none 
of the clocks In the house struck, that 
the piano was locked, and that even 
the telephones cere muffled. 

Peggy felt a contempt for Robert 
Villard from the start. But when she 
met him at dirmer that evening she 
had to admit to herself tha*. he was 
most attractive and at least seemed 
very "human." Meeting at meal times 
three times a day before long led to 
rather close acquaintance. If not to 
real friendship. 

Then one d»y Mrs. Morton was 
called away on unexpected business. 
She would have to be gone two days 
and a night, bu«, Moll.v. the maid, and 
Susan, the cook, would be competent 
chaperons, she was sure, and of 
coarse, she reassured herself, It wasn't 
as If Robert could have the slightest 
sentimental Interest In a girl like 
Peggy. 

The first morning of Mrs. Morton's 
absence Peggy went to a piano shop 
and came home with an assortment of 
piano keys. One o¥-these fitted the 
locked piano and Peggy sat there play 
lng jazz^for a half hour or so. Then 
she sang""and-she wound" One of the 
old clocks "to see what sort of bell 
It had," she explained to Robert later. 

Before breakfast the next morning 
Peggy was playing the piano and she 
slammed doors and sang and tried in 
vain to make her heels sound against 
the floor as she walked. 

They drank afternoon tea together 
In the drawing room that afternoon. 

"Do you know," said Robert Villard. 
coming over to the low lounge where 
Peggy sat, "I've been tremendously 
Interested in you. You rather baffled 
me. I felt myself beginning to love 
you—yes, Peggy, my dear, loving you 
as a man never loves but once In his 
life—hot I hesitated. I felt that the 
woman who would make me happy 
and whom I could make happy would 
have to be a creature of spirit—ani- 
mated, impulsive, vivacious, noisy 
even. And you were so still, walkiifk 
along the ball like a little mouse and 
talking soft and low. But yesterday 
and today—why, Peggy, I adore you." 

"Well," sighed Peggy naively, "Pm 
glad. Because, you gee, I have been 
falling deeper and deeper In love with 
you all the time, and through sheer 
contrariness I made all the noise I 
could. You might have hated me 
for It." 

"Peggy, my dear," said Robert Vil- 
lard as he bent over the girl and 
kissed her hand ceremoniously, "you're 
adorable." 

(Copyright.) 

to 
No Objections 

She—Have   you   any   objections 
hard labor? 

H,<i—Not when someone else is do- 
Ina It . 

NANCY could never get over the 
horror of this thing that followed 

her every time she approached the 
water, although it had first come to 
her when she was eight years old. By 
means of her own strength of will she 
had learned to swim, but still the thing 
followed, Its phantom hands clutching 
at her from out of the alluring waters 
of lake or ocean. 

It was ail because her uncle had 
playfully carried her off on his shoul- 
der into the deep water when she had, 
been peacefully building castles of 
sand on the beach. Neck high, her 
uncle had tripped, and they had both 
gone under. Then the phantom hands 
had seized her for the first time. After 
that they always reached out the min- 
ute her body touched the water. 

Sometimes, when Jim laughed at her 
fears, she would grit her teeth, close 
her eyes and slide easily Into the lake 
from the ladder attached to the side 
of the run and swim to shore with 
that deadly^Thlng following her all 
the time. It was easier to swim from 
deep water toward the safety of the 
shore. Nobody, not even Jim, could 
get her to swim from the shore cither 
to the raft or the run. 

Little Johhste had been staying at 
the cottage with Jim and Nancy for 
two weeks, while Johnsle's mother 
was at the hospital with Baby Sister. 
Johnsie liked staying with Uncle Jim 
and Aunt Nancy. . They knew about 
the things that five-year-olds liked, 
such as sailboats carved from sticks 
of wood, with sails made from torn 
pillow slips, brown sugar cookies, 
pieces of bread, thick with strawberry 
jam or molasses, bare feet on the 

, sand, the sense of ownership experi- 
enced by being constantly followed by 
a keenly alert, shaggy Irish terrier. 
Daddy had not yet reached that stage, 
because mother was too particular 
about her house to want a dog that 
would track In dirt. 

Johnsie alternated the day between 
blue overalls and an abbreviated red 
bathing suit. All day he and the dog 
played about In the water or on the 
shores of the lake Johnsie was as 
brown as the terrier and quite as full 
of pep. Nancy was afraid that lie 
was too daring In the water, but Jim 
advised her to "let tha kid alone." 

But one day—a day when Jim had 
gone into the city on business and 
Nancy and Johnsie were alone at the 
cottage with the terrier—the phantom 
played a terrible trick on Nancy. It 
was one of those hot days when the 
only way to keep cool was to sit on' 
a cake of Ice with an electric fan over- 
head, or to spend the day In the near- 
est body of water. Johnsie followed 
the latter course, or started out to 
follow It 

Armed with a psll and shovel, with 
his dog playmate at his heels, he had 
proceeded to the lake Immedlatetly 
after breakfast. Nancy had Just fin- 
ished the dishes when the terrier 
dashed In, seized the hem of her skirt 
between his teeth, barked wildly and 
dashed out again. With a great fear 
In her heart she rushed after him. 

Far out on the run lay Johnsie on 
his stomach, one chubby hand clutch- 
ing the string to which one of his sail- 
boats was attached. The small craft 
was proudly approaching shore. John- 
sle's rapt eyes following every move. 
Before she could even set out to get 
him he lost his balance and toppled 
In. One piercing shriek, and he went 
under! 

Nancy threw off her shoes and 
plunged In after him. There was 
nothing else to do. It was too early 
for bathers, end the park police never 
came until after nine. Nearer and 
nearer the deep water she swam. 
Johnsle's head came over the surface 

'and the terror In his baby eyes steeled 
her heart against the Thing that 
reached out from under the water* to 
get her. 
[.. ILwasftftsr joiinsle* too^       ] 

She redoubled her efforts. Again 
he sank, only to come up again with 
a little gurgle and slpk again. The 
next time he came up she seized him 
by a lock of tils yellow hair, 

i She got hold of one of his tittle arms 
and turned for shore. She had for- 
gotten the phantom now. She forgot 
herself. She must get Johnsie to 
shore. Johnsie was her sister's baby. 
His blue eyes were closed tightly. His 
baby face was pinched and white, his 
laughing lips silent. 

Tlje park officer's machine came 
round the bend In the road Just as she 
sank exhausted on the shore. Strong 
hands reached for her and the boy, 
and their quick, expert action saved 
his life. 

Jim came down on the next train in 
answer to a telephone call from the 
park chief. Nancy and Johnsie had 
both been tucked to bed. The chief 
waited for Jim in a wicker chair on 
the porch. 

"She'll get a medal," he said, wring- 
ing Jim's hand. "She's a plucky little 
woman." 

"Funny thing," mused Nancy, as Jim 
came In to sit on the edge of the bed, 
"how easy it was! Johnsle's killed 
my phantom I shall never be afraid 
again." 

SHOCKING 

Mrs. Teller—I hear that Mrs. Nay- 
ber, the last time she went to the 
city, took her young daughter to 
Sheridan's "School for Scandal," 

Mrs. Llsner—Isn't that perfectly 
terrible! I should think Sheridan 
would be ashamed to conduct a school 
of that sort—but everybody seems to 
be going to the dogs these days.— 
Trouveur de Sentlers. 

WOULD HE REMEMBER? 

AN WlttlST 
"Gosh!   you h  . 

riffled the friend    K "^wt-W 
fatthehoS^M^i 
**se victim. tocall»»tt«C 

*••* 'noLsTPj***,; "Nt 
"h« I was looking «£ ***« 
"l  that  telepnonf^etbr^ 
knocked      nnconsclo^ ™ ' »u 
HtoqnlrerS ous- ~ Cincina^j; 

He Spoke Enati.k 
. A native minister mi*?*" 
,n« the missionary   „ ^ *«» * 
strict  that a  l'l> « the " ^ontheroo/7~W^buUt| 

I* there anything in, ask?rt ?,,     anytnln* "a U«ML «. asked the missionary ' w 

-Pbiladelpnla^nuX^^PW 

Cause for Celebrgtin, 
fpton-i hear Harry  *» 

Party last night 
bratlng? 

Lipton—Because 0f 
tlve. 

Tlpton—Who?. 
LIptoo—His   wife.   gne. 

«slt her mother. 

distant rel,. 

Mother (at zoo)—Now, Jimmie, we'll 
go look at the stork. 

Jimmie—Oh, mother, do you think 
he'll remember me?. 

Quick Action Needed 
Mrs.  Cameron-Thereychridrt, 

ZKfi *»«"«£* 
Mr. ' Cameron-Well,   do,* 

there doing nothing.   Milk her and* 
her out.—Sydney Bulletin. ' 

Sharp 
Metancnoty   Barber   (with « 

above his buslness)-l don't get i 
of a living by It, sir. 

Customer    (through   the  latftert- 
Then you ought-for you 8crape-bi 
enough—for it! 

Antiquated 
He sat In his chair at the end of a 

busy day. 
"Are there any fashions In that pa- 

per, Jack?" asked his wife, anxious 
to borrow his newspaper. 

"Yes, but they're quite out of date. 
It's this morning's paper." 

Hearsay Evidence 
Some  ladies   want   to  Improve  on 

modern Improvements. 
"You   are   wanted   in   court,"   tele- 

phoned a bat Iff. 
"But I am giving a bridge party." 

' "Madam, you are wanted In court." 
"Oh, dear»    Can't I give my testi- 

mony by phone?" 

With a Crook in Hit Ta$ 
"What kind of a dog is that carf 
"He's a shepherd." 
"Oh.     Then   that's  the reason « 

has a sheepish look, Is Itr 

MORE THAN A SECOND 

Cause for Hard Work 
Old Hand—What are you working 

so like blazes for? - 
New Hand—So I won't lose my Job. 
Old Hand—Well, cut It out. Do you 

want me to lose mine?—Chicago News. 

Smith's Wife Was Close 
Boggs—I understand Smith's wife Is 

close. 
Groggs—Close! Why, she uses 

barbed wire for clothesline so the 
birds can't sit down.—Good Hardware. 

Mother (to departing caller) ■ 
You've been kissing my daughter I 
there, young man? 

Caller—Why—why, how could If ij 
only stayed for a second. 

Mother (fiercely) — Stayed (or i 
tenth or a twelfth,   you should say! 

STILL HAD H/S FAULTS 

First Prof.—That sophomore's a per- 
fect ass. 

Second Prof.—Hardly—he Isn't a 
graduate yet. 

The Cause of Delay 
Miss Flirt—Hurry to the door, 

Mary, and let Mr. Smith In. He has 
rung twice. 

Maid—That isn't Mr. Smith. It is 
the other young gentleman. 

"Oh, wait a minute, then. I must 
change the photographs on the man- 
telpiece." 

Big Fish in Home Puddle 
McAllister—Those pants are about i 

eight sizes too big for you. Wben-j 
did you get them? 

Lancaster—A tailor In my how] 
town made them for me. 

McAllister—They look as tbooftj! 
they had been made for a man tuict j 
your size. 

Lancaster—Well, I'm a bigger aa 
in my home town.—Loew's Circalt 

Otherwise Occupied 
"If you must whistle," shouted I 

Irate boss, "whistle while I am oott 
lunch." 

"But  I can't  then, sir," prota 
the office boy. 

"Can't?   Why can't yonr 
"You  just light one of those Mil 

cigars of yours and try It yourself" 
American Legion Weekly. 

Very Much So 
Brunette—Is Jack stingy? 

-BloniL— Stingy?    Say,  he gets ■ 
an  uncomfortable position "Brwrr 
he won't eat so much. 

Unseemly Haste 
Joy Rider (stopped by rural con- 

stable)—Haven't we got any rights 
left In this country? Doesn't the Con- 
stitution guarantee us life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness? 

Constable^lt don't guarantee no 
man the pursuit of happiness at 
ninety miles,an hour. 

The Receiver 
Tom—The most useful present I 

got was a three-tube set 
Dick—Radio, eh? 
Tom—No; toothpaste, shaving- 

cream and hair-slicker.—Boston Tran- 
script 

Efficiency 
"Why do you have your number on 

the front bumper?"    _ 
"Cops make me." 
"Why?" 
"It stamps it on the pedestrians so 

they can tell my car hit 'em." 

•There's a man t'd U*» 
jail!' 

to i**: 

Why don't you go see hini^      I 
He hasn't done anything «e "He hash 

be Jailed for yet 

Slow for Nell 
"Have you heard about Nell's elop- 

ing with her father's handsome French 
chauffeur?" 

"Mercy, no!" 
"Neither have L I wonder what's 

delaying her?" 

The Trouble 
"I admit that I should like to 

marry." 
"Well, why don't you? Can't you 

And a wife?" 
"Oh. yes; but no suitable father-ln- 

iaw." 

The Line of No ft-*-", 
Cynthia-Grace   has   a  ^a 

figure, hasn't she? „*•;; 
Sally-Yes; she can pat 

line wherever she Hies. 

Cause _. 
-I think we ought to flndsooe-* 

son for yonr bankruptcy m 
"Didn't I say *e kept if. 

^d  m,  wife's h?arnlngj» 

Feet? 
Numbnoodle-V?batn•»ltes'0,1, 

50 we"       HI—rva ** "*** Numbernoodle—I vo 
DUUISS. 

,  rjfflMe Gold of New Britain is vaca- 

LS«»t hake WfckaW' 
,   Beatrice   Fountain   of   Cross 

J* is vacationing in Holyoke. 

*Z and Mrs. Willard E. Sedgwick of 
IpaSer are at Lake Wickaboag for a 

Mr'Tnd Mrs. Clifford J. Kennedy 
I Jd daughter Janice, are on a motor 
K through Maine. 

Mr and Mrs. George A. Putnam and 
I.milv of Springfield are spending a 
IS** at Lake Wickaboag. 

Ralph  H.  Benson   and   family   of 
ISoringfield visited Mr.  and Mrs.   An- 
[Lf h. Benson over Sunday. 
[  flr  and Mrs. Herbert H. Chase of 
I Central street have been  entertaining 

\m Eva BruneU of Worcester- 
Mr and Mrs. N. G. Manley and 

■ daughter of Boston are at a bungalow 
IJJ Chapman Grove, Lake Wickaboag. 

, Mrs. Charles E. Divoll of Worcester 
lias been visiting at the home of her 
[son, Ernest H. Divoll of West street. 

Miss Emma Holmes of Canrpello is 
[visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Ralph B. Mason of Sherman street. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
■dre at their summer cottage in Ches- 
Iham, N. H., for the month of August. 

The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
[tional church met this afternoon with 
I Mrs. Philander Holmes of West street. 

Frank D. Mullen has returned to his 
[tome in New York after a visit with 
I Mr and Mrs. WflKam H. Macuin of 
[ujlk street. 

Miss Gertrude Higgins of Townsend 
land Boston was a guest this week of 
I Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb of Poster 
I Hill farm. 
I Southbridge Brass band played for a 
I concert held on the common Thursday 
I evening, under the auspices of the 
[Men's League. 

Miss Marjorie MacAllister of Arling- 
Iton Heights is visiting her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. 'and Mi's. Frank E. Adams 
I of Central street. 

Miss Grace Nadeau of Miami, Fla., 
[is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace N. 
[Michon of Happy Rest Eat Shop, 
iBrookneld road. 

Mr and Mrs. Warren G. Hamilton 
(have returned to their home in Chico- 
[pee Falls, after a fortnight's vacation 
J spent at Idle Hour. 

John A. Fewtrelle of Maiden joined 
[Mrs. Fewtrelle over the week-end at 
I the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Myron A.  Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Freeman and 
I family of East Orange, N. J., are at the 
iWeeden cottage on the east shore of 
I Lake Wickaboag for August. 

Warren Gould, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
[Henry Gould of Worcester, has been 
[visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
[William Gould of Long hill. 

Mrs. Nancy Brown with her son-in- 
[law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
IF. Balcom and daughter Madeline of 
[the Brookfield road, have returned 
[ from an automobile tour of the Massa- 
[chusetts and New Hampshire coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer P. Carroll, with 
Ellsworth Galvin and Mrs. Ida Galvin 
spent Sunday in Dalton as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Browning. 

The quarterly meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the Congregational church 
was held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Philander Holmes of West street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Newhall and 
sonof Melrose were guests over the 
week-end of Mrs. Newhall's uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton M. Wright and 
daughter of Worcester, are spending 
the month of August in Bungalow 
park, Lake Wickaboag. 

Rev. Mrs Gene Redstone of South 
Hadley will occupy the pulpit in /the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing, after which the church will be 
closed for three weeks. 

Mrs. William H. Tracy of Hartford 
is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Allis, at their cottage in the 
Birches on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Warren A. Gladding of Philadelphia, 
employed in the foreign department of 
the General Electric Co., is spending a 
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Orilla 
M. Gladding of Cottage street. 

Mrs. Thomas Underwood and daugh- 
ter Eunice of Springfield are yisiting 
Mrs. Underwood's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Harding of Quaboag 
street. 

Misses Charlotte, Gebrgie Belle and 
Marguerita F. Fales, with their ne- 
phews, Robert j. and Addison Thomp- 
son, motored along the south shore 
of Massachusetts Bay this week, mak- 
ing Hull their stopping place. 

Charles H. Snyder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Snyder of Winter street, 
in the Marine service, is now on the 
U. S. Henderson carrying the Con- 
gressmen's party Which recently ar- 
rived at Honolulu, H. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith with 
their daughter, Madeline of Indian 
Leap farm are spending a vacation at 
Mount Sunapee, N. H., with Mrs. 
Smith's aunt, Mrs. Louisa M. Jenni- 
son and Norman S. Brockway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cochran, with 
Mrs. Cochran's mother, Mrs. Nellie T>. 
Makepeace, will return this week-end 
from a fortnight's vacation spent in 
Rockport at the summer home of Mrs. 
Makepeace's sister, Mrs. Frank H. 
Lamb of Chicago. 

Subcommittees appointed by the 
general committee of arrangements for 
the Grange field day will meet Mon- 
day, Aug. 9th, instead of Aug. 2d, as 
planned. The meeting will be held at 
the home of D. Waldo Mason of Main 
street. 

al minister, occupied the pulpit in the 
West Brookfield Congregational church 
Sunday morning and spoke on the 
subject "God's Need of Man." 
.Mrs. Grace E. Murphy of Warren, 

who has taught grades six and seven in 
the School street building for the past 
six years, has resigned and her place 
will be filled by Miss Doris Glassman 
of Holyoke, an honor pupil at Pitch- 
bnrg normal school, according to an- 
nouncement by Lewis W. Craig, chair- 
man of the school board. 

A service of Holy Communion for 
St. Paul's Episcopal mission was held 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock in the 
Congregational chapel. The afternoon 
service scheduled for nexUSunday will 
be omitted on account or the vacation 
season of the rector, Rev. Waldo D. 
Parker of North Brookfield, who is to 
have, charge during the month of Aug- 
ust, of services at St. George's church 
in Schenectady, N. Y. 

Guests at the Lake Wickaboag 
House this week include: Albert Blah- 
and daughter Millicent of Brooklyn 
N. Y.; Mr. and/Mrs. W. R. Demarest, 
Sarah A. MinoV, Miss Ruth E. Sands, 
Mrs. C. A. Sibley, Mrs. Rufus Shep- 
ard. Hr K. Beach, all of New Haven; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Swain of Ran- 
dolph; Mr. and Mrs. E. Glover and 
daughter of Avon; Mr. and Mrs. Bre- 
hant and son Frederick of Orange, N. 
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Sturm of Redding, 
Pa., Miss Elizabeth Sturm and Mrs. J. 
L. Young of Baltimore 

Miss Esther and Miss Helen Gaylord 
left Monday for Springfield, Ohio, 
where they will be guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. William Bailey. Mrs. Gay- 
ford, who returned from a Mediter- 
ranean trip with Rev. Mr. Gaylord | 
this week, has joined her youngest 
daughter, Carol, at Chojemeo, the fam- 
ily summer cottage on Lake Wicka' 
boag, for the month of August, Rev. 
Mr. Gaylord returning to his pastor- 
ate of the First Congregational church 
fa Branford, Conn., after a two 
months' leave of absence. 

Barr, Clarence E. Havens of New 
Braintree; ice-cream, Edward L. Hav- 
ens of New Braintree. The Pomona 
will furnish the coffee and each person 
will be expected to carry a drinking 
cup. The committee of general ar- 
rangements is the executive commit- 
tee: Carlton D. Richardson of West 
Brookfield, Leon A. Doane of North 
Brookfield and Edwin L. Havens of 
New Braintree and Harry D. Pollard. 
Dinner will be served on the basket 
plan. The speakers will include Er- 
nest H. Gilbert of Stougbton, past 
master of the Bay State Grange; and 
ex-state forester Frank R. Smith of 
Hadley also a past state Grange mas- 
ter. 

Executive committee members of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange from Brook- 
field, Warren, Hardwick, North Brook- 
field, West Brookfield, New Braintree 
and Oakham made arrangements 
to  hold  the  annual  field day  of  the 

An automobile driven by Alfred Al- organization on Aug. 18th at the home 
len of Winter street and a car driven 
by John S. White of Woburn street, 
Woburn, collided shortly after seven 
o'clock Thursday night near the Car- 
roll garage. The Allen machine was 
badly damaged and the other machine 
was dented on the left side. Mr. 
White received a sprained wrist and 
Mrs.  White was  treated at  the  office 

of the master, Harry D. Pollard of 
New Braintree at a meeting held at 
the home of Carlton D. Richardson 
Friday night. These committees1 were 
appointed: sports and entertainment, 
chairman, Mrs. Mary M. Thackaberry, 
Mrs. Ethel Balconi of Brookfield, 
Mrs. Alice G. How of Brookfield; Philip' 
R. Welch, Mrs. Pauline H. Jackson of 

of Dr C J. Huyck for injuries to her Hardwick; Orton O. Butler, Mrs. Clara 
left shoulder, arm and wrist. Sheriff j A. Lincoln of Oakham; Leroy. H. Pol- 
Bernard   A.   Conway   investigated   the  lard,  Frank  H.  Morse  of  New  Brain- 

tree;   Oscar  A.  Hanson,  Mrs.  Mildred 
J.   Poole  of  North  Brookfield;   Philip 

accident 

James   J Ducey of Church street, 
West Brookfield, was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in Dis- 
trict court at Brookfield Saturday 
morning charged with operating an 
automobile while under the influence 
of liquor. He pleaded guilty and as 
it was the second offense the court 
ordered him sentenced for two months 

the House of Correction.    The  de 

| HOW i 
* NATURE MAKES PROVISION J 
j FOB TRAVELS OF SAP.— | 
* How the water gets uphUl in the | 
j trunks and stems of trees and * 
* plants has long been a sore pua- Z 
| zle to scientists. Several the- * 
J orles have been proposed, none I 
% of them very satisfactory- °D- *J 
J til recently the one most com- X 
* monly favored was known as the * 
r theory   of   "capillarity,"   which 5 

assumed that the water rose in * 
a stem much as oil rises in a J 
wick, through the natural ten- | 
dency ol liquids to climb up in * 
narrow tubes and crevices. The 5 
trouble was, however, that ordl- * 
nary capillary attraction could £ 
not raise water high enough or * 
fast enough to account for all ^ 
the losses through evaporation * 
and use within the plant Then J 
there was another theory that * 
took into account a supposed - 
pumping action by the roots, or 
a so-called "foot pressure." This 
theory, however, was always 
very vague, and even those who 
claimed to understand it could 
not explain it very convincingly. 

A comparatively recent devel: 
opment Is a theory that seems 
to explain the phenomenon and 
at the same time to be free from 
the objections that have over- 
thrown the earlier ideas. This | 
theory Is largely the outcome of { 
experiments by a British sden- * 

I tist, Professor Dixon. He found * 
I  that by sealing a column of wa-  j 
* ter In a glass tube and using ap- * 
|  proprlate   experimental    means,  | 
* he could make the water carry j 

a considerable weight without J 
breaking. Ordinarily, of course, | 
we think of a stream of water * 
as a thing as unstable as a rope 

-ofsand, but the trick seems to 
lie in getting rid of all the air; 

£  for when this was done the wa- 
* ter   column    could   support    a 
* strain   of   several   hundreds   of 
I  pounds per square Inch. 
%      This Is exactly the condition 

we find In the stems of plants. 

WHY* 

C. Wolff, Miss J. Agnes Sullivan of 
Warren; George H. F. Wass, Mrs. 
Esther R. Parker of West Brookfield; 
Charles Graves, Mrs. Sarah Morse of 
Spencer. Coffee, Mrs. Mary S. Barr, 
Fannie H. Barr of New Braintree; 
parking   accommodations,   Charles    H. 

West Brookfield lost to Quinapoxet 
baseball team on West Brookfield corn- 

Congressman Frank H. Foss of the 
third district, was in West Brookfield 
postoffice between the hours of 9:45 
and 10:15 a. m. today, to meet con- 
stituents who desired to talk over any 
official business which they wished to 
call to his attention.   t 

Rev. Mrs. Laura Lane Johanson of 
Brookfield, wife of the pastor of the 
Congregational church in that town, 
;ind herself an ordained Congregation- 

lb po a 

fendarit was represented by Atty. Johnlmon Saturday afternoon with a score 
Schoonmaker   of    Ware.    Ducey    was of 6 to 5, with the score as follows: 
arrested by Corp.  Melbin  S.  Riley of; QUINAPOXET 
the Brookfield substation. j Sco]lens rf  5 

Mrs.   John    F.    Clough    entertained  Kane 3b      5 

with  piano  solos  at the  gathering °f j o^ara  lb  -I""!-"  * 
the   Wickaboag  Valley  Association  in  D^ C   -„~„~ 4 
District  2  schoolhouse   Tuesday    eve- j Armstrong rf — J 3 
ning   for   an   entertainment   arrangfcij ^onyer 2b  3 
by  Misses  Olive  St.   Denis  and   Vera I '^^p ZII^Z 3 
LaPlante.    Mrs.   William, M.   Richard-  Larocque p" ."_—." — 0 
son gave musical readings, George A. j  ■ 

Totals - - 38   6 10 27 12 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

ab  r lb po a 
1 Brady 2b 4   1 
J. Mara p ,- 5   0 

2 1 
3 0 
2 2 
2 10 
0 11 
1 0 
0 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0   0 

Anderson contributed violin numbers 
and there was solo dancing by Eunice 
Underwood of Springfield with Miss 
Evelyn   Harding  as  her  accompanist 
Refreshments were served by H. Bur-|Mulvey rf 3 
ton Mason,  Mrs.  Nellie  Henshaw  and £ 
Miss Marjorie Adams. 

NEW GASOLINE STATION 
On main road, corner of South Spencer 

Road (next lot west of cemetery) 
 ^   was opened May 30th  

The first week we served about ten percent 
of the registered cars of Spencer and the 
Brookfields. 

Last week we served almost fifty percent, 
some increase. 

This is far beyond our expectations. Do 
you buy our gasolene and oil? Next week 
we hope for a further increase. 

Girouard If 4 
Converse lb — 3 

^Morin 3b      4 
Dunn cf -«.   4 
Lombard c ;— 4 

3************************? 

How Dust May Be Used 
for Making Cheap Fuel 

If you pump cornstarch with air in- 
to an inclosed tube and ignite the mix- 
ture with an electric spark it will ex- 
plode. Recent government experiments 
have shown In dust great explosive 
energy going to waste. It Is this that 
Is utilized In a new fuel announced 
recently, according to Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly. 

Fuel made from dust or scourings 
not only will make use of waste ma- 
terial, but will reduce a big potential 
Are hazard In manufacturing plants, 
explains W. A. Noel, an engineer of 
the bureau of chemistry of the De- 
partment of Agriculture. It would 
solve the problem of cheap fuel for 
factories, he adds, for it may be used 
in steam or gas engines. 

Wood, metal, leathers, chemicals, 
cork, rubber, sugar, grain, cocoa and 
cinnamon are but a few of hundreds 
of products from which the Inflamma- 
ble dust may be obtained. Probably 
the most powerful of all dusts Is that 
of aluminum, while grain dusts are 
available In the greatest quantities. 

Emotion Cause* One'i Hair 
to Stand on End 

When next yon read a book In whlcb 
the author makes the talr of «>«<? 
the characters "stand on end ww 
terror," don't pass Jodement on the ex- 
pression as being a convenient DW 
not-to-be-taken-literally way ol de- 
scribing the effect of fright. Our hall 
can, and does, "stand on end" Bad** 
the stress of intense and sodden terro*. 

Each hair Is kept In position by a 
tiny but perfect muscle. Unflexed, 
this muscle allows the hair to 1 
flat Flexed Into rigidity by emotion 
—all emotions affect the muscles—it 
pulls the haSr, and It depends on tin 
latter's length and the measure of fear 
as to whether the hair will bnt men* 
slightly or stand on end. 
'The operating cause Is exactly the 

same as that which makes the halrjsm 
a dog's back bristle before a flg»t- 
strong emotion causing muscular 
movements. The hair muscle is one 
we cannot control; Its action is auto- 
matic. 

Why Average Man Today 
"Has It Over" Ancestor 

The average man had no last name 
of his own to 1426, no definite address. 
He had no particular idea of the hour 
of the day, except as the ehnrch bells 
tolled It Becord keepers, surveyors 
and clock makers have wrought some 
difference on that score, haven't they? 

Or take it by races If you like. The 
French were once barbarous and Igno- 
rant, the English lasy and passionate, 
the Scots dirty and thriftless, the Ger- 
mans impracticable and idle drunk- 
ards.   Are they like that today? 

Most men once lived according tw 
their fears, not, as now, according to 
their hopes. There are libraries full 
of books that tell you all this. Bead 
and think for yourself. Ton would n«t 
have dared do either to 1428, and no 
responsible person would have dared 
allow you to do so. 

If man has a kinder heart and a 
truer soul, then his nature must have 
changed. Five hundred years are not 
so long In the history of the race, and 
there Is much more time than that 
ahead of mankind. Do you think o«r 
human nature has stopped changing? 
—London Tlt-Blts. 

Totals   .. 
Innings 

F. C. BELLIS COMPANY 
"A Business Built on Quality" 

 i. 35 5 9 27 16 6 
123456789 

Q.     11002020 0—6 
W. B.  10 0 0 0 0 0 3 1—5 

Two-base hit, Laprade. Lombard, 
Carroll. Three-base hit, Kane. Stolen 
bases, Laprade, Armstrong. Sacrifice 
hit, Gonyer! Sacrifice flies, Mulvey, 
O'Gara. Double plays, Morin to Con-| 
verse, Mulvey to Brady to Morin. In-' 
nings pitched, Horton 7 2-3, Larocque 
1 1-3. Hits, off Horton 7, off Larocque 
2. Bases on balls, by Mara, Arm- 
strong, Larocque; by Horton, Brady, 
Girouard, Converse. Hit by pitched 
ball, by Mara, LaPrade; by Larocque, 
Mulvey; by Horton, Carroll. Struck 
out} by Mara, Laprade, Armstrong, 
Gonyer; by Horton, Brady, Carroll 2, 
Dunn, Lombard; by Larocque, Morin 
Brady, 'Mata, Gkoiari.., ..WM.^pjtcbi 
Mara. Umpire, Beaulac of Worcester. 
Time, lh. 55m. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

VAK HOME SOME FLOWERS 

\J Oft A BOX OF CAUW TO 
NDUR VIIFE TOVnfiHT, MR. WVAU, 
AUD SHOW HER THAT *«U STIU. 
VOMEHER.   \F THE SHOCK DOES 

UOT KILL MGR, «HK VflLL SURE 

APPRECIATE NOUfc LITTLE G»FT 1 * 

How Races Decay 
But why this swift, continual flux? 

Why this Incessant growth and decay, 
this birth, senescence and death of 
races? Can it be that races, like Indi- 
viduals, go through processes of In- 
fancy and Childhood, of maturity and 
senility? Can It be that natural laws, 
such as limit the life of members of a 
species, limit the life of a species as 
wellt and that tribes of plants and 
animals are mortal because 6f the 
very laws that brought them into be- 
ing, and that their sentence of death 
Is written In their very certificate of 
life? Perhaps perpetuity is not even 
potentially possible for any race—at 
least for any race higher than the 
protozoa, those one-celled animals In- 
dividually capable of enduring for- 
ever ; perhaps there Is a fixed natural 
jerio<L a racial "three^score years and 
ten," beyond whlcb 'no species can nor- 
mally endure; perhaps various grow- 
ing diseases and weaknesses of the 
racial mechanism must ultimately 
prove fatal, just as physical defects 
must eventually destroy the indi- 
vidual.—From "The Decline of Man," 
by Stanton A. Coblentz. 

Why One's Hair Curls 
Why should one child's hair be curly 

and another's straight? The explana- 
tion, where neither parents, grandpar- 
ents, nor great-grandparents have had, 
curly hair, Is that "deferred heredity*' 
is responsible. Some remote ancestor 
has had curly hair. 

The "curly germ," If one may put It 
that way, has been passed along the 
line of life, but has not taken effect 
for hundreds of years. Then, for some 
reason. It does, and a curly-haired 
child is born. Originally all hair was 
straight; curly hair was produced by 
wrong dieting. 

The oldest hair tonic, made for an 
Egyptian queen, consisted of the paw 
of a dog and the hoof of an ass boiled 
In oil with dates! 

How Wood Rota 
Aided by the presence of oxygen, 

small plantlike growths or fungi are 
responsible for the rotting of wood. 
These organisms feed upon the starch 
and other materials In the cells of the 
timber, finally reducing it to dry pow- 
der. The plants In turn throw off bil- 
lions of tiny spores or cells which are 
carried about by Insects, the winds 
and in many other ways. The air is 
often so loaded with them that wood 
is liable to decay almost anywhere, if 
exposed, as the plant cells become at- 
tached to It and develop. In moist cli- 
mates, it Is practically impossible, ex- 
perts say, to avoid the presence of 
these fungus spores and cells.—Popu 
lar Mechanics Magazine. 

How Wool Is Tested 
Wool fibers are short and kinky. 

They give a characteristic sensation 
when drawn between the teeth, smol- 
der when Ignited, leaving an Irregular 
lump of ash and giving off the odor of 
burning feathers.^ Wool dissolves 
when boiled for 15 minutes in a solu- 
tion containing one tablespoonful of 
lye to a pint of water. Larger amounts 
of alkaline washing powder may be 
used Instead of lye. This is an ex- 
cellent way to detect fabrics made of 
both wool' and cotton, as the cotton 
will not disappear under such 'treat- 
ment 

How Buttermilk Cures 
Broken bones that have stubbornly 

resisted all efforts to make them knit, 
have been found to respond to a treat- 
ment of calves' liver and buttermilk. 
The experiment has been carried on 
at Johns Hopkins hospital, in Balti- 
more. It is reported that literally 
scores of patients who have been suf- 
fering for a year or more with unknlt 
bones have been cured and discharged 
after the liver and buttermilk diet. 

Why Milk Curdles 
The Department of Agriculture says 

that milk sours when the lactic acid 
bacteria convert a sufficient amount of 
the milk sugar Into acid to precipitate 
the casein. Certain types of bacteria 
produce an enzyme similar to that ex- 
tracted from calves' stomachs to 
curdle milk for cheese making. Under 
some conditions these bacteria curdle 
milk before enough acid has been pro- 
duced to give It a sour taste. 

Why Trees Petrify 
Petrificatlon of trees is produced by 

the Infiltration of water containing 
dissolved mineral matter as calcium 
carbonate, silica, etc., which replaces 
the organic material particle by par- 
ticle, sometimes with the original 
structure retained. 

How Clothes Got Name 
In studying the history ef wearing 

apparel It has been ascertained that 
the word cap came from a hooded 
cape; coat from the Latin "cottts." 
meaning tunic; Jacket from "Jaconet" 
or coat of mall and skirt from 
"skyrta." meaning short. The word 
costume Itself comes from the word 
custom, snd pajamas from the Hindo- 
word "rtasjaraa" meaning lee cloth. 

Why Man Must "Serve" 
A man's worth to a community la 

measured by what he contributes to 
Its welfare. This is an age of service 
rendered not received. There can be 
no higher ambition than so to serve 
that fellow citizens shall "rise- 09 and 
call us blessed."—Grit 

How Empire Was Formed 
The foundations of the British « 

plre la India  were laid by the 
Hah East India company, which 
Its conquest* In 1748 by drivln_ 
the rajah of Tanjore and clalntiaf 
territory for England. 
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Mrs. A. P. Warren and daughter and Mrs. William Query, Chestnut street, 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Newman, leave has joined a party of Auburn people 
next week for Newcastle, Maine, their fall former residents of Spencer),-in a 
summer home. motor trip to Niagara Falls, New York 

George  Derby,  a  student  of  David and   Canada.    In   the   latter  country 
Prouty  high  school,   son  of  Mr.   and s«e   will  visit her  ancestral  home  at 
Mrs.' George- S. Derby,  Lincoln street, St- Barnabee.    Other cities included in 
will take a course in military training schedule are Montreal,  St. Henry, St. 
this  month  at  Camp  Devens. Hyacinthe,  Sorel,  St.  Anne  de  Beau 

»,      „r ...    „, , . D pre, Quebec and St. Lambert.    Those Mrs.  Warns Watson and son  Bruce 

miles of=his destination he was strand- 
ed beside the road with his luggage 
and no transportation in, sight, until 
a lady happened to drive along who 
proved to be his niece. 

BROOKFIELD 

MEMBER 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1926. 

PERSONAL 

Charles O'Gara of Springfield, a for- 
mer resident, visited here Sunday. 

Miss Susan E. Tyler, Pleasant street, 
is visiting relatives in New Haven. 

Judge Jere  R.  Kane is in the Dea- 
coness hospital,  Boston, for treatment. 

Frank   Maher  is  on   a  vacation  at 
Hampton Beach. 

Edward    Melander    of    this    year's r 
graduating class  will enter Bay Path sep^  rjelagi 
Institute  of Springfield ,in  September. '■ 

Mr. 

f Schenectady, N. Y., have returned 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Dickerson Green and the Misses Ellen 
and Calista Watson and Roy Watson 

William McKenna returned to his du- 
ties at the Star Lunch Rooms Monday 
after some weeks absence owing to 
an operation for hernia which he un- 
derwent at St. Vincent hospital. 

Mrs. George Benoit and her niece, 
Miss Zepherine Comeault, Church 
street, have gone to Springfield, where 
they will join relatives on a two 
weeks' trip by automobile to Canada. 

Banns of marriage between Daniel 
J. Heffernan and Josephine Connor, 
who are to be married August 16, 
were ' read Sunday at Holy Rosary j 
church. 

Mrs.   Eiiabeth   Prouty,   Starr   street, I 
has as guest for two weeks her grand- 
son,   Edward   Prouty,   son   of   Horace 
Prouty   of   Worcester.    A   family   re-: 

union  was recently held at the home 
of Mrs. Prouty. 

Four Spencer assessors attended the 
annual   outing  of  county  assessors  at. 
Point    Breeze,    Webster,    Wednesday.; 
They were Ells%orth E. Dickerman, M. 

King,   Alfred   C.   Beaulac.and   Jo 
e. 

in the party with Mrs. Query are Mr 
and Mrs. Louis Courville, Miss Leah 
Courville and Master Raymond Cour- 
ville.    They will be gone two weeks. 

Charles Giramaire returned Saturday 
from a two months' trip abroad, most 
of which time was spent at his na- 
tive home in France. He had not vis- 
ited his birthplace in forty jrears, and 
naturally  found   many   changes.    He 

Raymond Murphy of Melrose, who 
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Sadie 
A Mulcahy of Hayden j^enu* for a 
lew days, left Monday for a motor trip 
through the White mountains. He is 
accompanied by. Harold'Walley oTTWel- 
rose. ', 

Stacy Goddard of Central street and 
Charles Gadaire of Central street who 
were recently awarded junior Red 
Cross life saving badges, have returned 
to their homes here from a ten darys' 
vacation  at  the  Boy Scout  camp, on went over on the George Washington 

and returned on the Leviathan. Hi$fe s 

native village is in a rather remote 
part of one of the provinces, and after 
having traveled as far as he could by 
rail, and taken a bus to within~three 

Paxton. 

The board of registrars with Town 
Clerk Albert D. Hooker, Jr., met in 
the   town  officers'  room  in   the  town 

house Friday night and verified nomi- 
nation papers for these two republican 
candidates for the state primary elec 
tion, representative in general court, 
Lester L. Burroughs, of Warren, and 
attorney general,  Arthur  K.  Reading, 

The last chance for fir 

WPers ends at five o'Sr The ^strars'lMtm^
A^t6lh..1 

cation work is at ■,*** fof «*«. 

*h.unl«„ewean ;**'>* 
«al court appear. fer ,ht *n-| 

Mrs; -Elizabeth   Peck  entertained  at 
and   Mrs.  John   Casey   of   New  bridge Monday night at  her home  {n 

York are visiting Selectman and Mrs.;the   pope  mansion_ 4n   honor  of  Mrs 

William Casey. j f Lyman   of  Montevallo,   Ala.,   and her 
Miss Mabel Kiernan of New York is  daughter, Mrs. E. U. Cowles.'whom she 

spending a vacation with her parents,  js visiting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kiernan.        j    wmiam T   Walsh ]T> stm o{ Mr  and 

Miss Evelyn  Morin  spent the week-  Mrs.  William J.  Walsh,  School  street, 
end   as  guest   of   Miss   Cora    Leclair,'1 js   to   be   married   August-21,   in   St. 
Southbridge. | Michael's church,  Jersey  City,  to  Miss 

Contractor Oliver Latour is to build' Mary  E.  Donoghue, 289  Eighth street, 
a bungalow for Joseph Lemoiqe,v Grant' of  that place. 
street.   The foundation is already in.    |    Albert Gregoire, who has been work- 

Lawrence  Walli,    High    street,    has  ing at  the  Worthy  Hotel,  Springfield, 
taken a position with the Fortier Elec-' has  been   transferred    to    Manchester, 
trie Co. j Vermont, where he  will  work at The 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dickerman' and j Worthy Inn.    He will be back at the 
two   sons   are   spending   the   week   at; Worthy  Hotel, Springfield, October 15. 
Nahant. 

Earl Prouty, employed by the Spen- 
cer Gas  Co.,  takes  his  vacation  next 
week. 

Hiram  Willey has been  entertaining 

Professor Harold Blanchard who has 
been at Isle of Springs, Maine, for his 
vacation, came home for the week end 

Miss  Ruth  Burkill, daughter of Geo. 
H.  Burkill, is substituting as clerk at 

his daughter, Martha, a pupil nurse in, her father's drug store while Miss Su-j 
a  Worcester hospital.     ' "        sle T^ler is °^ a vacation. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Tetreault Jr.,! Louis St- CTermain. known also as, 
Irving street, are on • an automobile' Louis Sherman, left an(eState of $4,000, | 
trip to Canada. I a" in real estate. '« is-"revealed by an1 

DJIUAJ..      »i_ ^   . 'inventory filed in probate court.  Wor-1 Rudolph Audette, Ash street, has re-' /     _,„        *     _ I 
visit  with   relatives  in turned  from 

Canada. 

Albert Blanchard, mail carrier, is on 
a vacation and Francis Dunn is sub- 
stituting on the Cherry street route. 

George P. DeWolfe has returned aft- 

cester,   by   Ellen   St.   Germain,   execu- 
I trix of his, will.   The appraisal was by 
I Walter V. Prouty. 

I Oliver Barcome, 142 Mechanic street, 
has gone to Keene, N. H., where he 
has secured a position.    His two sons, 

i Louis  and   Wesley,   have  also  secured 
er a visit with his daughter and fam-   „„_,,   „, „„   „.   . ^L.   ..        .,   I ..    .     _ . " | work  there  and  in  a short  time  Mr. 
ily in Connecticut. o  _ ■* ..,..! I Barcome    will   move    his   familv    to 

Chester  E.  Leavitt  is spending  the   Keene. 
week with Kis family at Swift's Beach, j     »,,.   „„A *r      o ,«■ .< 
w     .. Mr. and Mrs. George  Walker, Misses 

f~r6 anl' I Mary and Delia Calvin of Spencer, and 
Napoleon Gaudette. Jr., 30 Clark'Miss Marion ' Condon of Boston, left' 

street, has returned from Memorial Tuesday on a two weeks'' auto trip; 

hospital.   He is very much improved/ through New York state and Canada J 
Mrs. .Arthur J. Baril and her son, Ar-  The rest,, of the summer they will pass 

thur  C,   have   returned   from  a   visit  at th'en\ cottage in Bath, Me. 
with   Lowell  relatives. |     Miss  \aura   Alix,    Meriden,   Ct...  is 

Dr.  George  Gerrish  and  family  are  passing yd   two   weeks'   vacation   with 
j at   their  summer  cottage   near   West-  these.  Spencer   relatives   and   friends: ! 

erly, R.  1„ repairing the house. j Peter A. Richard and daughter.  Rose 
Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and niece A- Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice' 

Agnes McAuliffe. have returned after C°urnoyer and family, Maple terrace; ! 
a vacation passed near Plymouth.        ! Mr-  and  XIrs-  Hug°  p   Richard, Ash' 

Mrs.   Lottie   L.    Holden    of  Lincoln  Street' 
Ridge,   Ky.,   is  visiting   hex-daughter,I     The Rev- William Crawford of Wol-1 
Mrs. J. R. Fowler and family at their, laston. formerly of Spencer, who is at' 

-^cotlage^ East Rrnnkfidd  v i his     summer     home     at     HillsviHe, 

Romeo Jalbert, Montreal, is a guesT^T^ a« the »«;™ ^vice & the 
of his brother, Armand Jalbert and Zg*^ Churf Sundav morni'^ on 

family, Main street.- and other Spencer Jhe ^°Spel °J c
Good Cheer" The 

relatives. I ?6V'  Ne'Wton  S- Sw^zey, 
| ducted  the service. 

Andrew  Bercume  has  concluded his'     c.     „ :»»^,,^.,,     .T,^,,^ ^ 
duties  at  No. 3  wire  mill,  stored  his' T \* Spen?r y°Ung men afe at Lal<e   MONDAY, AUGUST 9— 
household  goods   and   joined   his   fam-   £*"?* ft™* ^f  ** L°^is * 
ily  and  other relatives  in  Boston.   -   , ,Lf    ? §? °" ,   " Sh°reS °f the i „s       . ■        . I'ake for several weeks.    Those in the! 

George A. Morin  is working at the   party are:  Howard  E.  Hurlev   Henrv] 

Kasky Market during vacation.    He is J.   Normandin,    Anthony    J 
planning  to enter some "college in  the ' Edmund   A.   Ethier, 
fall. 

WHICH RADIO? 
We can help you choose 

We have seen them all, heard them all, tried them 
all.   We can advise you wisely, and impartially. 

In passing, it is well to say that the finest Radio Re- 
ceiver for the home may not be what you are looking 
for. 

You may want "ready portability." 

Or you may want "extremely loud volume." 

Or you may want an experimental set to "play" with. 

Whatever you want, we can help., you. 

But if you want the utmost in clarity of tone and 
selectivity,"we will demonstrate the new MAGNA- 
VOX one dial receiver. , 

The Special Sale is 0v er 

But the Bargains are not all gone. In 

fact we have a lot of new specially, 

priced'offerings that are worthy of your 
attention. 

We have some very attractive offerings 

in Ladies' and Children's Wash Dress- 

es, Bathing Suits and Children's Play 

Dresses. 

A. F. WARREN 

Carter's Radio Store 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

Authorized Agents for 

Magnavox Radio Products 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN   STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
, Hardware Store{ 

COME   IN   AND   WE   WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

pastor, con- 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Miss* Blanche  Ethier, 51  Clark street. 

gone   to   Crescent 
\weeks' vacation. 

beach   for 

ony   J.    Lacaire, 
John   Fiore   and 

C.  Henry Meloche.. 

,     Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lester   P.   Hiscock,  68 
daughter of Mrs. Celanise  Ethier,,has,Cherry street^.are,.entertaming'1Mr. His- 

a    two cock's brother  and  niece,  Joseph and 
Miss   Jennie    Hiscock   of   Minneapolis, 

Miss Rose  Richard, daughter of Pe-  Minn.   They   arrived   by   automobile! 
ter   A.   Richard,   has   returned   home, Mr. Hiscock is vice president and man- 
after   passing  a   few- days'    vacation' ager  of a  large furniture manufactur- 
with relatives in Auburn. ing company  and  his  daughter is an 

Miss Adrienne Kasky, bookkeeper at instructor in French in the Minneapo- 
lis high school. 

Mrs. Charles S. Ross and son, Milton, 
Summit  street, and  sister,  Mrs.  Harry 

William Fox presents 

"THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP" 
with a brilliant cast,  including 

JANET   GAYNOR,   LESLIE   FENTON,   WILLARD 
LOUIS and J. FARRELL MacDONALD 

the Kasky market, has returned to 
her duties after a two weeks' vacation 
at Nantasket Beach. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alfred   Bernard,   Mr. 
and  Mrs.  George   Bernard,   and    Mrs. 

Lawson    and    children,    Framingham, 
whp  have  been  spending  the summer 

Rita Coutard passed  the  weekend at "n Spencer, leave next week for Ocean 
Savin Rock, Conn 

Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, librarian at the 
public library, is taking a vacation. 
Hei* daughter, Carol, is taking her 
place. > i 

Leigh Messer, employed by the 
Spencer Gag Co., is taking his vaca- 
tion this week at his old home in 
Vermont. 

Park, Maine, to spend the remainder 
of the summer. Mr. Ross and Mr. Law- 
son will arrive in Maine the last of 
August. The latter has been director 
of a Boy Scout camp at Camp Reso- 
lute this summer and Lincoln 'and 
Harold Ross, his nephews, are gounsel- 
tors at the camp. They go to )»faine 
also the latter part of August.    | 

Ben Turpin Comedy Sport Reel 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12— 

"WINNING THE FUTURITY 
A Smashing Tale of Thrills with a Special Cast, including 

CULLEN LANDIS 

NEWS ANDY  GUMP COMEDY 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14— 

Warner Bros, present 

"THE MAN UPSTAIRS" 
With a special cast, including 

MONTE BLUE 

A Chapter of "FIGHTING HEARTS," featuring 
ALBERTA VAUGHN and AL COOKS 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 tor your old range, 

Gas or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for P ■ 

■Order your range now and enjoy comfort ifl Yw 

kitchen. .. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL wi 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET , 

SPECIAL SALE 
Beginning this week Friday and last- 

ing all of next week, we will have 
a Special Sale. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

AT THIS SALE YOU CAN BUY GOODS AT 
REAL BARGAIN PRICES 

Bargains in Dress Patterns, Summer Dress Goods 
^Children's and Misses' Dresses, Ladies Underwear' j 
Toilet Goods, Pumps and Oxfords, Rugs and Lino- l 
leums, Sheets and Pillow  Cases,   Towels, Bathing I 
Suits, etc.   Nearly all goods not advertised on Sale I 
BUI will be sold at 10% Discount. 

Now is the time for you to prepare for school and at I 
the same time save money. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club, con- 
nected" with Aita Crest Farms, had a 
social at Ward's grove, Brookfield, 
Wednesday night. 

Twenty-five members of the Wire 
Village  Community  club  attended   an 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

as a laster in the Kleven Shoe Co. 
Miss Mathieu Jias been employed by 
the Quabaug Rubber Co., North 
Brookfield. 

The following received the articles 
given away at the parish night of 
Holy Rosary church:  Mrs. Mary Sul- 

outing Tuesday at'the~cVug"e"orMre: ll^J^L^ Z?*''  "E  ^ 
Polydore Dion at Lake Lashaway.        ^"1   .   fT     ^T   « v   ^1 

c .     .   .    . Martin, box of cigars; Mrs. McNeanev,! 
School janitors are now doing re-( electric toaster; Miss Goldstein Wor-1 

pair work at the school buildings for tester, 100 pounds of sugar; Miss Bar-! 
the opening,of the fall term in Sep'tem-1 bara Dowd, Worcester, $5 gold piece; | 

""' ' , j Miss Alice McTigue, $10 worth of pro-1 
The annual clam bake of the Spen- visions; Mrs. Mary- McGrail; barrel of 

cer Fish and Game club will be held! flour: Mrsj" Ajma Simones, sewing: 

at the association's club house on the cabinet. The lawn swing went» to a I 
Myron  Sibley  farm.  Maple street,  on   Worcester patron. 
Sunday,   August   29. ■ A   ».. .... .     , 

| A birthday party in honor of the 
The makeup examinations for en- j fifteenth birthday of Cfifford Young I 

trance to the Spencer high school will i was held Thursday night at the home! 
be given Thursday, August 12 atnine of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond' 
o clock at the David Prouty "high Young, Maple street. He was given a I 
scho°'- | gold ring.    Violin  selections  were giv-1' 

Sewing  clubs  of  the public schools, en by Dorothy Cunningham and Ray-"' 
will    begin    work   shortly   after   the, m°nd   Leete.     Piano   selections   were! 

schools open forthe fall term in Sep-! S'ven  by  Norma  and  Gertrude    Mul- 
tember.    Some  of the girls are doing  hall.    Vocal selections  were  given by 
much work on their own initiative dur-j Mrs    Henry  V.   Thibeault.    A   buffet 
ing the summer. I luncheon  was served by Mrs.   Young, 

assisted  by  Mrs,  William   Jolly   and 
Mrs. Josephine Mulhall. 

$0.95 

Women's  Blond, Greys and Tan  Pumps, that" formerly sold at 
$5.00 and $5.50      < 

Reduced to $3.95 

.Women's  Patent  1-Strap and Kid   1-Strap Pumps 

Reduced to $2.95 
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You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

Congressman  Frank  H,  Foss, "Fitch- 
burg, , will  be  at  the   Spencer  postof- 
fice on Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30, Frank Maher, marketman, has moved 
o clock to meet local people on official, from his house on Main street to his 
business. Congressman Foss is going! other property, the old Temple house, 
all over his district meeting his con- at Main and High street, and Ray La- 
stituents. jpire,     Bank    block,     lunchman,     has 

Invitations have been sent out by moved into the apartment vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig for the I ^Ir Maher. Mr. Lapire vacates the 
marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth i CaPen property which is being remod- 
Allen Dennison to Whitman Norton eleri- °y N- c- Capen for his own use. 
Hall, Tuesday night, Aug. 24, at seven ffl'"'am Cole, who recently moved > 
o'clock at their home, 47 Lincoln from Lincoln street into a'tenement' 
street. I in the Horr. property, Pleasant street,'' 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

While the thermometer did not reg- 
ister as high as during the recent hot 
spell, Monday and Tuesday of this 
week, were real hot days. They were 
typical dog days with-hardly a breath 
of air stirring. Thermometers on Main 
street, in the shade, on Tuesday aft- 
ernoon  registered 88. 

H. D. Pollard of New Braintree, who 
will be a candidate for representative 
from this district in the republican: 
primaries, was in town today, accom-; 

panied by Mr. Parkman of Oakham. 
Walter Mullarkey of the local republi- 
can town committee has Mr. Pollard's 
nomination papers in circulation. 

will occupy the apartment on Grant 
street, being vacated by Ernest" Cole,i * 
who' has bought the Ernest Reed <.. 
house, Lincoln street, and is moving * 
there. , Mrs. Mitchell has moved from « 
an apartment in the  Kingsley to  East   \ 
Cambridge   and   Edward   Wilson   and     
family have moved from the Kingsley  FOR 
to Maple street. , piano 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents  per line,  first  laser 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cords of Thanks 60c.   A charr« 
Is raade for resolutions of con- 

dolence, according to space. 
********** 

SALE—An     Emerson    upright 
1 Franklin st.     3t 7-30, 8-6, 13 

Most of the Sisters of the Assump- FOR RENT—Five *room cottage, 
tion Order, teachers at St Marv's oa , e Lf hawa7' East Brookfield. Fine 
rochkl    BM,™i,     i, .        arys pa"' Place,   electricity,   screened   porch,   100 
rocnial    schools,    have    been    at    the  foot   water   front,    month    or   season 
Mother   House,   Nicolet,    Canada,    for: Frank Sleeper, East Brookfield. 
the annual  retreat.    The last  will go  _^  
Aug.   15,   with  the   exception  of   Rev.      FOR SALE, for cash-2 burner,new 
sister bt. Christopher, superior of the   Perfection   oil  stove,    with   2   burner 
Spencer   schools,   who   left   this   week  ?7e>^    Never been  used-    Mrs-  Lewis 

.    Cournoyer, .chairman   of  on account of the series illness of her   field        6' C°"age Stfeet' ^est.5.r0?^ 

7-23, 30, 8-6, 13 

Spencer   schools,   who 
-  on account of the • 

the selectmen, and George J. Collette, j sister  who is  also member  of   the 
2t, 7-30, 8-6. 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

superintendent    of    streets,    went    to  order.  'The appointrn^ts for the local .Special until  the fir*t of September, 
Worcester   tins   (Friday)   morning   to  schools  will be known  in a few weeks P'"e   H**^' «awed   S,t0Je Jfngth    $600 

consult   with   state   engineer  Johnston' For   the   past   few   vears   th,     h      u ET   ^    M,«d  «,ab» f-«>-     P*°™ 
about  proposed  work  on    the   North4 orran  h,«T              v ?   the   church tor.P"ces on  hard   wood  for  August 
Q                   i     M     i.  r.                Nortn, organ  has been presided over by one and    September    delivery.    Geo     H 
»pencer road.    North Spencer farmers  of the nuns who has  taken a special Mams- Spencer.    Phone 67-13. 7-23, 6t 

worker tStohnJVhe ^^^T■ "^ COUrSe &t Nico,et'    A" e-ellent      TENEMENT-For rent, modern con- 
tZ   w T'        r T.m fonnda-, """«»■  cho'>  of about   150 voices   has veniences. hot water,  heat   55 Che°ry 
tion   work   on    the    road    ,s   already, been  developed  with   pupils from  Z St-  W, W. Traill. .      tf. 7-16 
crushed and ready for use. j fiftn to the eighth ^    ^ ^ " 

Charles S. Barber, son of Mrs. Leroy, 
Wood   of   Grove   street,   was   married j poleon DeIage, Jr., and Adelard Daoust 
in St. Joseph's rectory. North  Brook-; w^° havf  ^en  heard  quite often  in 
field, Saturday morning, to Miss Eve 
lyn  M.  Mathieu 
ding trip to New York, they will make 
their   home   with   the  groom's   parents 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
Leroy, tnere are two good boy sopranos. Na-1 tracts after school; send for free sam- 

,.„,.j   poleon Delaee. lr.. anH Arl„i,^ n„„......  P'e-    Wakefield Extract Co.. Sanhnrn. pie.    Wakefield Extract Co., Sanborri- 
ville, N. H. 7-23, 30; M, 13. 

-with 

gsa 
DRUGSTORE 

Aspirin 

FOR SALE—Sixteen    Pekin 
Ellis Farm, East Brookfield. 

ducks. 
It 

-UNUSUAL 

ishing 

10« 
Discount on the 

Gainaday 
Wa 
Machine 

An opportunity to buy the 
bes' washing machine on the 
"-ariot at a great saving. 

Special Discounts 
l0%onaIlsi2e8FlorenceOi, 

L°ok Stoves 

»0% on the Herald Ranges* 

solo  work.    Delage. will   enter  David 
After a week's wed-! Prout.v h'gh school in September while 

Daoust   will  enter junior  high  at  St 
Mary's.  .Rev.  Sister St.  Priscilla  who 

Mr.   Barber  is  employed   has been organist this year is expected 
to be returned here.    She was also or-  tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 
gamst for the senior choir, but the di-: ti5-28 

I S°H "fS  take" ^  °f hY *■ Jt>      FOR    SALE-Bonny    Brook    farm 
; seph Houle. | HillsviHe, Spencer. Mass.   D. V 'Crim 

FOR   SALE—Dining  room  set  and 
beds.    1 Franklin Street.     7-23, 30-8-6* 

FOR  RENT—Furnished rooms, cen-i 

ASPIRIN TABLETS 
relieve nain, colds, head- 
aches and neuralgia pains 
promptly. 
They are made from 
TRUE Aspirin, disinte- 
grate quickly and, there- 
fore, give almost imme- 
diate benefit. 
Buy them in this big eco- 

> nonu'cal    bottle    of    100— 
and save money. 

24 
Tablets 

25c 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
TUm jftoxagt zhvg Jron 

SPENCER 

THIRTY TEARS  AGO 
i min, agent. tf23; Alexander Ethier 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,. 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and  SsteT^s.    Ko^^H&Vl FLOUR'   GRAIN>  ^ED>   FER- 
TILIZERS, ETC. the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century  Ago. King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
«V orcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real 

  — jestate.    If  you  want   to   buy  or  sell 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Desplaines ar- ca" °"  »s- tfS 

given   a   wedding   reception  at   Hotel      For the best in  used  Fords see the 
t. Joseph's band escort- McGuire   Motor   Co..   Leicester,   Mass 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tel. 1W 40   Mechanic   Street 

SPENCER, MASS. ling them from the house to the hotel. I Tel-   122  ftfUi 
!    The barns on .the Austin G. Putnam'    FOR  RENT-Furnished room at 38 
farm, north of Wire Village, are struck  Pleasant street. " ft 

i by lightning and burned. ,    $5000  A, WFFIT Z~ I 
J    Joseph   M,dg.ey,  recently  appointed  JSS to dggS, nafionaly 1= 
t-"-Hie  Wori^ster^-pe^ice-forceT-irTeri-   food PifOdnets~to steady users in Spen-T 
! dered   a   reception   at   Hotel   Windsor    °er' experience  necessary     Write, 

Worcester,  by. a party  of  his friends  mT'jo^L^N^TT^' 

Sti^aLrsJntr"111 him at     „„,_  _ ^^^: R^l Estate. Fire Insurance 

Walter A, Mullarkey 
MARSH   BLOCK,   ROOM   9 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Aaron Watson of Spencer dies it th*' ,v3,0„R RENTTSilr0°m ^^    Moder" i -   -«   -t , . es at ti1e  conveniences.  A Shepperson, 21 Grove' 
street- tf 8-81 

age   of  eighty-two  years. 
Clarence Bugbee falls two stories in 

the elevator well at I. Prouty & Co.'s 
factory, landing upon a barrel, but is 
not   seriously   injured! 

Ellis Warren Lazell of Spencer, re- 
cently-returned from Germany, is ap- 
pointed instructor of chemistry at 
Washington university, St. Louis. 

Jason   W.   Prouty   buys   the   W    C 
Watson property for 17,500 at auction 

Deputy Sheriff G. H. Ramer and I 
Miss Mary Ramer have returned from,' 
a  vacation  spent at   Hampton   Beach- i 

TOWN OP SPENCER I 
Por Purchase and Removal 0* Capen 

Buildings I 
Sealed proposals will be received by! 

of%IfWn   Ho^f SuildinK Committee! 

»,  at   /:30 P.  M.,  where  the same' 

Fire Extinguishers of All 
Descriptions 

Phone 60 

AS 
_        •_   * '  '"' —.•~v »i„aucnon.! —.■"•  •"   i ■•>" r.  M.,  where  the same 
Kev. Dr. CanHeld preaches at Pet- J?11 J"; Pub»'cly opened and read at 

tengill grove, East Brookfield to an! h,,1wSelectme?,'s. "*™ in the Lacroiic 
audience nf am Mildiw_on  Mam  sfeet   Spencer   for 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

audience of 500. 

Pupils of Miss Sallie McAllister 
Adams, North Brookfield, enjoy a pic- 
nic at Quaboag lake 

Mrs. John Mahan dies in New Brain- 
tree. 

20 Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
fN  BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 

YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

l,*'!?1* °£ the dweI!i"«. barn and 
outbuildings that were recently pur 
chased by  the Town  from Nathan 0. 
vapen. 

.The   proposal   include?  a    price    for 
<&nB °f "I6 ^"^"^ » «• Pur- chaser   may   elect,   and   also   for   the 

to a lot that can be purchased of Mr 
<-apen at an agreed price 
of M P r pr°P.0Sa's max be obtained 
mi»r ?W5 ln behalf ot ^e Com- 
mittee and the terms of the option 
made with Mr, Capen ascertained* 

Proposals  must  be  submitted   in  a 
sealed envelope  and  mailed  to  C.  E 

toft* h^a,rSan of ^e c°mmittee or 
£   il ^* ?ffice- w t^t ^e same win 

The Committee reserves the rurht tn 
re^SL.an>' ^ all bids. ■ 
coMMrrFlE:TOW^ HOUSB BLD6- 
Spencer. August 4, ISOL 

Mother Nature 
Intended.  -   - 

The, skillful blend of herbs, barks 
5Si SL1*f — N«t«"w's Remedy 
<NR Tablets) alwayB sate and 
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy 
for one week and see how much 
better yon. feel, how it restores 
the animated. Invigorated feeling 
with freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

N^ TO-NIGHT 

SOU* BS KWR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE a BURKILi. 

•= Banish Qray Hairs  ^k 

%%&l HAIRTONF 
restores  hair to to  natural soft, 
alluring «,tot.   Used br particular 

Geo. H. BwkUl, 148 Maia St. 

S.S. WEBCE CO.. m„n„, 



Ashworth   of 

The Fanny C. Sinpless prize in Eng- 

has gone to Hartford, Ct„ to *£«»*£«   feh   ^ M<>unt Hermon>  was , 

UMlBMBB 

Eugene Montgomery is spending a 
■few weeks at Tuxedo Park. 

MTS. Charles Collyer, of Main street, 
I, spending a week in New York City. 

Mrs. L.  O.  Marden 'of Water street 
&  having   a   short  vacation   at   Orr's 

Island, Me. 
Mrs. L. O. Marden of Water street 

j is spending a short vacation at Orr's 

f Island, Me. 
Mr    and   Mrs.   Wilbur   Watson   and 

■ daughter   Jean   have   returned   home 
after a short vacation. 

Charles    Foley   and   James   Hogan 
E have returned from visiting James Ken- 

nedy in Newport, R. I. 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Carlson is spending 

.   the   summer   with   her    son,    Charles 
|  Carlson, of Spring street. 

Mr   and   Mrs.   Alfred    Duquette    of. bungalow built by Frank Covell.   The 
Main   street  are   receiving  congratula-   transaction was through Philip Smith, 
tions on the birth of a son. Esq. 

Mrs   Alvin  Chaplin has returned  to      There were  no  services in  the  San- 
f   her home with her baby daughter from   derson    Methodist    Episcopal    church 
I the City hospital, Worcester. | Sunday.   A camp meeting was held at 

ways upheld the umpire's decision and 
***.?&Tsr^l\l I   thought  that  the   Protest   will 

Prince-; amount to nil. 
A five-ton truck owned by the-Cuneo 

^^fhT retn^om  S™ tester.   Rochdale, 

^rvacationy at Hampton Beach, N.   ton and nearby town, 

remainder of the summer. Miss Pen- 
ally is a local grammar school teach- 

er. • i 
Sirs. Herman O. Werner and her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy H. Martin of Leeds, England, 
are spending a few days in New York 
City. 

Mrs.   Caroline   Putnam   returned   to 
her home on Pleasant street with Mr 

in  Eng- 
by 

and Wellington G. Rodgers this year 
was a prize of «6. Mr. Rodgers is 
the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rodgers of Pleasant street. 

Trucking Co., of New Haven, was de- 
layed in its journey through Leices- 
ter by a very peculiar mishap. When 
the truck was going by the store of 
Edward J. McDermott on Main jstreet, 
near Collier's comer, the left, rear 
wheel of the truck broke through the 
platform scales just west of the store 

On the Doctor's 
Orders 

By DOROTHY DOUfJLAS 

YOUNG 

minister 
church" who* will preach in the church 

on nw»i.v *~*.~-    gunday     Rev, MacLeod is now pastor 
and  Mrs.   Frederick   Degenhardt,  and  ^ ^ Firgt Congregational church in 
their  son,  Myron,  who brought  Mrs.   Poughkeepsie> N. Y. 
Putnam from Millbury. ■     ^ raid made gunday by state p0. 

^bers of .the John Nelson Memo,! The ^^f^^X 
ia, Congregational church ar.pUnn,^ was -kmg a^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a reception for the Rev   Alexander B. ^^ ^ ^^ 
MacLeod,    former ■ minister^   of^   the| «««* ^ js^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

wheel passed over the platform with 
no difficulty, but the rear wheel sunk 
through to the axle. The truck was 
slightly damaged and the employes of 

Mr.   and^Mrs.   Walter   H.   Miller  of   ^^ ^ ^ Baris {ann in the Dead 

Auburn have purchased the Pine street   ^^ Hffl gecti(>n has uncovered sev- 

read   the 
the    personal 

o  accom- 
State age, 

She Feared Family 
Pride 

eral rumors of liquor selling m the 
streets of Cherry Valley and several 
other "moonshine" business in the 
town. It is hoped that the state 
troopers keep up their good work. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.  Wilbur  Watson,  and 
Mr.   and  M?s.  Wilfred  Duquette   of, Sterling Junction  and many members  daughter Jean have gone to Bar Han 

treet   are  receiving  congratula-J attended, 
tions on the birth of a son. Mrs.    Margaret    Wheeler    and 

Mrs   William A. Harris has gone to' grandson,  John   Ferguson,   accompan- 
^City    hospital,   Worcester,   where   ied  by  ' 

her 

Mrs.  William   Prendergast   of 

she is to undergo an operation. 
Mrs. Emma Rickets with her son, 

Carl, and Miss Othelia Olson have gone 
to Nantasket Beach for two weeks. 

James Trollope 

bor, Me., by motor to spend a week's 
vacation and also to visit Mrs. Wat 
son's grandmother, Mrs. Rhoda Wat- 
son.    Misses  Elizabeth  and   Beatrice, 

Franklin   street,  have  gone  to  North-   who  have   ^^   visiting   their   grand-. 
ampton for a week. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Julius C.  Dantzler of 
Main   street   have    returned    from    a 

While of Grove street has  month's auto tour of. the south. 

mother,  will  return  home  with   their 
parents. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  F.  Lyons  of 
Main street have announced the mar- 

the trucking company stayed with the 
truck. The scales were damaged but 
the extent of damage is not known. 

According to announcements made 
by Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- 
fbr of St. Joseph's church, a total of 
$1670 with all returns not yet in, was 
raised by the canvassing of twenty-two 
teams two weeks ago. The canvass 
took the place of the annual lawn par- 
ty. The proceeds of the canvassing, 
which may go over the $1700 mark, 
are greater than ever gained by the 
usual lawn party. The money is to be 
used for the installation of oil-burners 
in the heaters of the convent and of j 
the parochial school. The teams that| 
did the canvassing follow: R. L. Des- 
rosier   and   William  J.   Bellville,   Ed- 

(Copyrlght.) 

Doctor   Ewart 
advertisement    in 

column a second time. 
"Wanted,  Lady  Doctor   to  accom- 

pany lady on sea voyage, 
etc.    L. 63." 

Now, Doctor Ewart was not a lady 
but he was wanting a sea voyage 
badly-not only did he want it but 
he actually required It after his three 
strenuous years In hospital work. He 
felt that he must build up bis strength 
before embarking on his permanent 
practice in  New Sork. 

He wisely signed only his Initial 
when writing his letter of applica- 
tion, gave his correct age of twenty- 
nine Bnd also gave himself a bit of a 
boost in the way of hospital experi- 
ence and_a  cheery  disposition. 

"If that doesn't get her then I don t 
get any holiday,"  he reflected. 

As a matter of fact, the sweet old 
thing when she received the answer 
to her advertisement, looked out from 
the golden lace frill of he' boudoir 
cap, with much animation. One of 
the appellations was certainly due 
her, but the second was not Joyce 
was most wonderfully sweet, but she 
could only claim a scant twenty-three 

B, H. IRVING KING 

<Copyrirtt.) 

er a month they g0t to n.~T 

each other's society to tttlf^t 

is work after being con-  on  the  trip they visited friends and ^^ ^ their daughter, Florence J«*r|"Ward F. O'Donnell and Frances Dorr, 
relatives in ThF Carolina?. 

Mrs. 
fined to his home on account of illness                 ^^   ^   ^^    ^   ^ ^ ^^  ^ ^ .?  ^^ 

Mrs. Lows Elliott of Paxton street      ^^   ^       R   ^^ ^ ^ of ^  y    .^   ^     ^  ToweT  .. a 

has returned from Bailevs l5la™ ™ " | Leeds   ' England,     spent     Friday    in g^ate of Leicester Academy and is 
her daughter Marjory and son Henry. ^ ^     •   ^   R   ^   ^ ^ home o{ Mr ^^^ as a hairdresser in Worces- 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Montgomery | and ^   T   ^^ Wmter ^ 
and daughters, Mabel and Pauline, are 
having a vacation at York Beach, Me. 

to  Ralph  Emerson  Tower  of  Spencer.  james   E    Manning   and   Arthur  Cor 
mier,  Arthur J. Williamson and Post- 
master  John  A. Bell,  Michael J. Mc- 

Miss  Anna  Hughes  of  Worcester  is 
passing a vacation at the home of her 

Mrs.   George   Becker    of   Worcester ^  Mary  pinnegan 
ana       .       „ ,, .  „ and  George   Jr.  are   visiting  Mr. 

Mrs.   Benjamin   Troeltszch   of   Paxton 
street. ' 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Homer   Robinson   of, 
Worcester are  the guests of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.   Arthur   Steadman    of    Pleasant 

street. ' 
and   Mrs.  Homer   Robinson   of 

Mr.  and 
Mrs. Charles  Collyer and son  Donald, 
Main   street,  are  on  a motor  trip to 
New York. 

Mrs.  Walter Sprague of Main  street   Harriett 

Mrs.   L.   S.   Heberd   entertained   the 
Pleasant street bridge club at Podunk, 
Lake Cjuaboag.   The members who at 
tended   included   Mrs.   Alexander   Mc- 
Neish,  Mrs.  L.  O.  Marden, Mrs.  Flet- 
cher Brown, Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle, Miss 

Davis,   Mrs.   Arthur   Rhodes, 
Charles E. Rice and the hostess, 

Mrs.   Fletcher 

Mr. 

is   being   visited   by   her   sister,   Miss Mrs 
Edith   Newman   and  her brother  and Mrs.    L.    S.    Heberd 
familv   Mr   and  Mrs.   James  Newman Brown won the first prize. 
and "son  William,  who motored  down Francis  P.  Cassidy  of  Webster  was, Walsh,  Stephen  Trainor^ and   Joseph 

Kay and Wuiiam Pendergast, John 
Donoghue and Thomas Maloney, Ed- 
ward J. McDermott Jr. and Adelard 
Michaud, George Ryan and Henry 
Kennington, George Lemerise and Ed- 
ward Kelly, Frances Hayden and 
Thomas A. Kane. Francis Allen and 
Thomas Kane, Thomas Grady arid 
John Hennessey, John Bergin and 
James McLaughlin, John Hutt and 
John Tobin, Fred Crowley and Edward 
J. Cooney, James Brogan and Joseph 
Trainor, Vincent Burns and Thomas J 

Worcester have been the guests of Mr.   "^ Canada. electeA   chairman   of   the    Democratic   Lemerise,   Daniel 
and MrQtWhur Steadman of Pleasant.     ^   Alexander McNeish of Pleasant   committee   of   the   fifth   district  at 

street    has   returned    from    Madison,   meeting here  last  week 

H.    McKenna   and 

street. 
-Cx>i 

WilliamvP. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson went to  Cf>nn ^   where  she   took  her   daughter Bellville was chosen as secretary.   Tr^ 
Sterling   Junction   to   attend    services   Mario'n   who intends to spend a month committee   for  the   fifth   district   en- 
Saturday   and   Sunday   at   the    camp   wjth  heJ.  cousin)  Mjss  0]ive chandler dorsed Joseph N. < 

meeting.                                                        ' of Hartford, Conn.                             ^ as 
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles      R       Wa]tel. E   Nethi pastor 0f the na^  town 

Waite  of Main street, has gone for a   Sanderson    Methodist    Episcopal    and other candidate in the double district    ,„ 
three weeks' vacation at,a boys' camp   cherry    Valley    Methodist    Episcopal Sunday school will reopen bund 
in Maine.                                                      i churches,  accompanied  by   John    Gil- the   Sanderson  M. 

trip   to 

♦ • 
Baseball 

The  series of games between  Roch- 
e  and  Daniel  McKen-jdale   and  Cherry  Valley  which    were 

clerk- of   Leicester,   as   the I played  Saturday and Sunday resulted; gtare  with 

years. 
Joyce was, unfortunately, for the 

time being a victim to the late hour, 
jazz life. She was on the verge of 
nervouB collapse, and wise parents 
were trying to cure her in the most 
tactful way possible. 

They were sending her away from 
companions that they felt were un- 
worthy the better Joyce. They had 
hoped that Joyce would find a steady, 
sensible type of man and settle down 
to the happy domestic life she was so 
suited to, but he was not to be found 
among the giddy crowd of the mo- 
ment. 

"My dear," counseled her mother, 
"we would like you to take a long 
sea trip, free from any member of 
your family or your associates—some 
entirely fresh personality who wlU 
change the current of your thoughts. 
We want you to be strong and well 
and able to tackle the problems of 
a serious life with a good grip." 

Consequently, Doctor P. Ewart was 
ushered into the drawing room of the 
Druce's Park avenue mansion, and It 
must be confessed he faced the ordeal 
rather well. There was a charming 
grin on his lips when he saw the 
astonishment in the eyes of Mrs. 
Druce and the curiously Interested 

which  Joyce greeted his 

James 

a  triumph  for  Rochdale  by  an  8 
7 score on their home field and a 

3  to 2 defeat in  Cherry Valley.    The 

a teacher  ]ette,   ]eft   for   a   motor   trip   to  New   Trollope of  Grove  street is ir'Charge, f^^6 ;"'„"„ ^ piling'up^ns" 
at the local grammar school, has gone   York state Saturday. of the senior department     Miss A0        ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^  ^^ . ^ 
to  Hartford,  Ct.,  for  the  rest   of  the      Mr   and Mrs   George B. r^ie, who   Glazier   of  Worcester n,  in 8 j    „   in the ninth but lacked the punch 

summer. I were married in Brooklyn^ N. Y    last   £R£^VS££7 tS i in' to  break   through    the   lead   already 
Mrs.    Cornelius   Leaflang    and    her  week, have returned to Cherry Valley.  LeRoy »arl ng ot v ent. 

daughter, Miriam, have returned from   After ^ wedding Mr  and Mr, Doyle   charge■   ,rf     he    pnmary^  dp ^ 
an  auto  tour to Detroit where  they  went on an automobile tour through   «ev   ..  „     , [_ __^._, „_ „ \A.   T^ 

visited relatives. | New York State and Canada. 
Mrs. Russell Giflord and  Russell Jr.      William   Farrow,    dog    officer,   was 

piled up against them. K. Harrington 
hit well for Rochdale getting three 
hits in four times at bat. Gonyer and. 
Maynard shared the batting honors for 
the Valley, getting three hits from five 

take the Sunday school on a hike. The 
date is not determined yet. 

We gone to Cleveland, Ohio, to visit  called  to shoot a  dog owned by Mr.   , The Cherry Valley Methodist Sunday j ™.ps   to ^   ea°h     The   lineup  fo]. 
Mrs   Gifford's   sister.     They   will    be   ca]mas 0f Main street.    The dog was  school  and the Sanderson M.  H. *>un-} lows.   Rochdale  A. A._R. Harnngton 
away a month. I stricken  with rabies.    This is  the sec-   day school will hold a picnic at Lake,^ A   Harrington  if, Forand c, Quigg 

M« Clara Tallman of Rhode Island ond time during the past week that a Quabaug Saturday. The children will | Henshaw ^ Marco of, Toomey lb 
haf re^rnTd wiS her daughter and dog has been shot because of rabies. ■ ,eave Cherry Valley at 1:30 and from \ Bergin rf a„d Stefanik p; Cherry Val- 
so" to thThome oi Mrs. Cha'rles Davis     .Mrs.   Come,ius   Leaflang,   with   Mi,   the   church  here  at   1 Jfc    They ^J A.  A._s o^ 2fc   Gaff- 
of Peasant street. ' T'\ iam Leaflang and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph   take picnic suppers and are requested | ney ^ mi,e ^ Moore j, O-Ne.l lb, 

* Miss Doris Ashworth of Pleasant Coleman of Rochdale, have returned 
street and Miss Anna Mae Lamb of from a visit to Mrs. Leaflang's sister, 
Cherry Valley have gone on a vacation Mrs. Elsie Howard^of Detroit. They 

to Hampton Beach 

Lemonade and 
An- 
the 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gosselin and 
family, accompanied by Raymond Le- 
merse, have gone to Yor kBeach for 
two weeks' vacation. 

Miss Gladys Greeney, patrol leader 
of Patrol I, Leicester Girl Scouts, has 
gone to Plymouth to the patrol lead- 
ers^camp for a week.  

returned by way of Canda. 
Local members of the Republican 

town committee are circulating nomi- 
nation papers for Francis .Kelly of 
Webster and Edwin N. Bartlett of Ox- 
ford, candidates for the nominations 
for representative from this district. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Browne   liquor. 

to   bring   cups   also 
ice-cream will be furnished.    Mrs. 
derson   Cutting   is   in   charge   of 
refreshments;. Elmer   Goodwin    is    in 
charge    of    the    transportation;    and 
Chester   Arkwell   is  chairman   of   the 
committee in charge of the games. 

A   detail   of   state   police   raided   a 

F. Maynard  If,  Hogan c,  Keenan  p, 
Gaffney c. ' Score by innings. 

Innings 123456789 
R.    60000101 x— 8 
C. V.  10 10 0 0 10 4—7 

Two-base hits, Gonyer, White. Stol- 
en bases, Forand 2. Sacrifice hits, 
Forand, O'Neil. Double plays, by 

to   Toomey; 

of Main street, Cherry Valley, to John   result   Pauline   Baris  would   be_ sum- 
5HT-rnonect^t»:uppear TW eentra^distrrcl; 

house  on  Stafford  street   and   seized'j Quigg    to    Harrington 
what was described as five barrels of i Stone to Gonyer to  O'Neil.    Base on 

The policemen said that as a balls,    by    Keenan,    Quigg,    Toomey. 

entrance. 
"We of course expected a lady, 

said Mrs. Druce, trying vainly to keep 
down the stir of excitement that Doc- 
tor Ewart *ad caused In her mother- 
ly heart. ^Tou don't look like one 
who misread a sentence." 

"No I'm afraid I just took a long 
chance. I couldn't think of any really 
sensible reason why a man wouldn't 
be better in this position than a girl. 
There Is so much luggage and pass- 
port business to attend to if your In- 
valid Is Infirm—" 

A* sharp, muffled little laugh es- 
caped the lips of Joyce. 

"Common  sense  Is  all  very  well, 
laughed   Mrs.   Druce,   "but   when   it 
comes to a young patient who looks 
like   that,"   and   she   nodded   toward 
her   daughter,   "traveling   about   the 
world with  a doctor  who—who  Is a 
man—It just isn't being done—Is It?  | 

Doctor Ewart blushed a most con- j 
spicuous  crimson,and  arose  swiftly. 
A   grin    however,   flitted   Into   place. 

"I'm so sorry," he said, "of course 
It's  quite   out   of   the   question—Im- 
possible, In fact." 

Joyce was beginning to show signs 
of nerves  by being  annoyed   at  the 

had   shaped.      "Ob,   of 

twenty-six; » dark beauty™ 
the best schools, foreiK^ 
conUctwithsoclety-^l.ofwMch^ 
«"* TlXea her' but on °* contrar, 
added to her aatural goodne« ^ 
charm. Mr. and Mrs. CameroB Q 
~me to New York from some,C 
In. New England when Rosa Si 
baby, and, socially and financially ft. 
city had taken them to its heart! 

The Van Vorsts were a New To* 
family upon which the Increase la 
value of Manhattan real estate had 
heaped wealth. 

The only weakness which the Vai 
Vorsts allowed themselves was an la. 
tense pride In "family." The original 
Van Vorst, as he leaned on his hoe 
on his farm where now are the street! 
of the roaring Forties, would have 
been astonished could he have seen 
in a vision the patrician bearing of I 
his descendants. 

Crelghton's  parents,  when he sn- 
nounced his intentions to them, oh- 
jected, of course, but they consents 
after looking up the Cameron pedi- 
gree, which they found very paiMbit 
Indeed.    Such Is the force of environ- 
ment, and so thoroughly had the so- 
ciety In which she moved become Im- 
pregnated with the idea that a Van 
Vorst was just a  little better thai 
any  other   specimen  of the homal 
genns that Rosa herself tacitly ac- 
cepted the popular superstition ai a.; 
fact.   How could she donbt It wltic 
her adored Crelgl.ton as a specimen! 

So   Crelghton   proposed, Rosa at- 
pepted him and went In tearful jojtaj 
tell  her parents all about It Then " 
said Mrs. Cameron:   "Rosa most ht 
told all." 

"I don't see any necessity for If 
grumbled   Mr.  Cameron. 

"We  have  discussed that before," 
replied Mrs. Cameron.   "I do. Bon, I 
it Is but right that at this time jot 
should know that you are our adopted 
daughter—not born to us, but Just u 
dear to us as If you were.  We nil 
a little daughter, Rosa, who died when 
she was two years old.   Your mother, I 
the wife of the gardener on our plan .1 
down   In  Maine,  died  at your birth. '1 
Two years after your father died, uJ  j 
we legally adopted you in place of the f 
child we had recently lost. You art I 
all we have and all we will have wffl | 
one day  be yours.   It Is better tbitf 
Crelghton should know this now thai 
that he should by some accident 6na| 
It out after your marriage." 

Rosa was thunderstruck. A thou 
of the pride of family which characj 
terized  the Van   VorstB rushed ope- 
her  and  crushed  her.   Then all 
own pride came to lift her up. 
remained deadly pale and silent tori 

Worcester,   were Miss Florence Kemp, formerly^super-   J•   Hackett   of     ■■".  ^       , court Qn a charge,of ffle    ,ly k   ^ 
visor     of     Leicester     and     Charlton   r^unwa^   m^   ^pn     ^   ^   ^^     ^^  ^.^ ^^ ^ 

licemen found at the house and locked 
up at police headquarters in Worces- 
ter, is arrested on a charge of illegal 
sale  of  liquor.    In  the  raiding party 

Leicester     and     Charlton 
visor     ui „ „.      H     .   the   second   time   Sunday. The   mar- 
schools,  has been  visiting  Miss  nazei   » ...      ,        , » m  •     *».. 

| riage   will  take   place  Aug. 10  m  the 
Perry of Main street. 

Mrs. Margaret Neiderberg of South- 
bridge was a guest over the week-end 
of her daughter, Mrs' William J. Bell- 
ville of Mt. Pleasant. 

Dr. Walter Reid Hunt^ general field 
secretary of the American Unitarian 
Association, gave the sermon at thg 
Unitarian church Sunday. 

church. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   George   Rodgers  andj 

their nephews, Wellington G.  Rodgers. 
of Pleasant street, have returned from; 
Mt. Hermon after attending the alum-| 
ni   celebrations.     Wellington    Rodgers 
graduated from Mt. Hermon with high | 
honors this summer. 

'     Rev. Walter E. Neth, pastor of  the 
Mrs.  Mabel  Mack,  accompan,ed   by   Sanderson   ^  cherry  VaUey  M>   E. 

churches, and John Gilette returned 
from Walden, N. Y., with Mrs. Walter 
E. Neth, her daughter Marjory and 
Mrs. Neth's mother, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Taylor's brother in Wal- 
den. 

Frank Coville of Pine street has sold 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  H.  Miller  of 
Auburn, the new bungalow which was 
erected a few months ago near the Col 

new   owners 
Miller is en- 

ly~who has been  visiting her  sister,   gaged in  the painting and decorating 
Mrs.     Margaret    Wheeler    of    Grove   business. 
street, has returned to her home. Mr.  and  Mrs.   J.   S.   Whittemore  of 

Struck out, by Keenan, A. Harrington, 
tJWgigr Befginr"Stef arrikr by ^Stefanik, 
Stone 3,*"" Gonyer, White, Maynard, 
Keenan 2. Wild pitches, Keenan. 
Umpire T. Howey. 

The game played Sunday which 
Cherry Valley won 3 to 2, was fast 
and   well   played.    Joe   Frien   pitched 

e Sergt  Terpstra, Corp. Dodge and | fine  ball for the Valley, allowing but 
Patrolmen   Cowan,'   Murphy   and    Mc-i8 scattered hits while the Valley 

I gers  acquired  but  3 

her niece. Miss Carolyn Bradish, has 
returned after visiting her brother, 
Frank Mack at Watertown. » 

Edmond and Joseph Boyer, Jr., chil- 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. James Boyer, 
are to leave this week for a week's 
vacation at, Hampton Beach. 

Mrs. Ruth Harris Mowry of Woon- 
socket is spending the week at the 
home   of  her   parents,   Mr.   and Mrs. 
William Harris, of Water street. | vi]le    homestead.     The 

Mrs. Nora Brunkard of East Whate-   bought for a home.   Mr 

Murray. 
The Leicester Baldwinsville Hospi- 

tal Branch held the annual sale at the 
home of Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle of Pleas* 
ant street Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Salem" E. Laflin, assisted by Mrs. Lo- 
renzo Hartwell and Mr. and Mrs. Caro- 
line Putnam, was in charge of the 
apron table. Mrs. Walter Sprague, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Henry Cote and Mrs. 
Fred Colby, was in charge of another 
table. The cake table was being man- 
aged by Mrs. Walter Warren. Mrs. 
George Rodgers was in charge of the 
fancywork table. The afternoon tea, 
an important part of the sale, was in 
charge of Mrs. Alexander McNeish. 

The Cherry ValleyjiA. A. will meet 
the West Brookfield team in the two 
scheduled games for this week-end In 
the first game the Valley team will 
travel to West Brookfield and on Son- 
day the game will be played on Me- 

The  forty hours devotion will open   Pleasant   street   have   returned   from 
in  St   Joseph's church on  Sunday  at   visiting  the.r   daughter,   Mrs.    R. 
10:30  o'clock mass and  close  the fol-   Sanborn  of Hartford, and are^accom   ^~ ^/'™e~ RocM* A. A. 

esdav   it the 8 o'clock mass,   panie^ b^^^-^J ^dV 3 to 2 victory £ned by 

Ct.. who has just returned from a girl the Cherry V 
scout camp. 

Congressman Frank H. Foss will 
call at the post office here Saturday 
between 10:46 and 11:00 expressly for 

hits from Man- 
i, who seemed impossible to hit. 

The line-ups: Cherry Valley A. A.— 
Grady If, Gonyer 2b, Maynard rf, 
Write cf, H. Gaffney 3b, F. Gaffney c, 
O'Neil ss, King lb, Friend p; Roch- 
dale A. A— K. Harrington 2b, A. Har- 
rington If, Forand c, Quigg ss, Marco 
rf, Curry cf, Toomey lb, Bergin 3b, 
Mangan p. Score by innings. 

Innings        *       13 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
C. V. 10 0 10 0 10 x—3 
R,   .   00002000 0—8 

Two-base hit. White. Three-base 
hits, Forand, Curry. Home run, P. 
Gaffney. Double play, Mangan to K. 
Harrington to Toomey. Base on 
balls, by Mangan, Gonyer, O'Neil. Hit 
by pitched ball, by Mangan, White. 
Struck out by Friend, K. Harrington, 
A. Harrington 2, Qtiigg, Marco, Ber- 
gin; by Mangan, Maynard 2, White 2, 
fl. Gaffney, O'Neil, King, Friend. Um- 
pire T. Howey.   Attendance 600. 

towing Tuesday at the 

The "birth rate in the town of Lei- 
cester, including Cherry Valley and 
Rochdale, has been increased lately. 
There- have been records of the birth 
of twenty-five children filed since May. 
Of the twenty-five, two are girls and 
the rest, twenty-three, are boys. 

way   events 
course my health Is of no value to 
anyone and convention has to keep 
me from getting well-" she flared at 
them In such sudden temper that they 
cast swift comprehending glances at. 
one another and sealed a great bond 
In a moment 

The gentleness that he used with 
fractious children came swiftly Into 
Ewart's voice. 

"My dear child, If you had a wart 
on your nose and squint eyes and 
wore atrocious clothes the proposi- 
tion would pass muster—" 

"Well, I could manage the wart 
easily but I refuse to be squint eyed," 
laughed Joyce with the sudden change 
to sunshine that brought back the 
real girl and took the pain from/ ber 
mother's eyes. 

"Perhaps we can manage some 
way" suggested Mrs. Druce. ' 
thought your brother Ted was looking 
a wee bit peeked. No doubt he win 
make   a  happy   third   to   this  ocean 
VOVBi>G> 

Of course Ted Druce Jumped at the 
chance of a trip before taking up 
his office work after the college wor- 
ries were over. 

Pernaps a merrier trio never step- 
ped up the gangway of an ocean lhier 
than Joyce, ber brother and ber doc- 
tor on that mmiry June day, light or 
heart and light of luggage. 

As Mr. and Mrs. Druce turned away 
Into   their   UnnnrionB   car   they   «" 

glances,    then   bow 

moment and then said calmly,   m 
Crelghton.I have no doubt   BnOjM 
never   marry Into a  family wb«J 
cannot  be  received as an equal 
spite of Crelghton, his parents wo. 
make my life miserable. 

Later she sat down and **»*■ 
ter to Crelghton, telling htathwh*. 
story,  repeating  what she had 
to her adoptive parents and « 
with   the   rash   statement that 
"could never be his." 

Crelghton was vexed, amu*M 
t0U8.    "The dear little W* 
"as If It ma<le any d,ffe"»ce„ 
hr^w Rosa and her ost^ 

I he went for counsel to _hUin 
I whom he always carried his m ■ 

"" MrS' aVn8d T™^ senberry,   and tne   »»      _,_,, 
had   been   patrons   with 
when the Van Vorsts werei 

^My dear Creator,.-*£, 

is.   A 
band—always. 
her so." „„•* listen « «Oh Iknowshewontusteu 

-Mr. van Vorst atII «   w 

ton," gushed the g°« 
had obtained access* ^ 

showed 
that too^ 

ton snoweu »e ^dM" 
you wrote him.   How w 

Jt,    Marr,   Into   »  «    lved 
you   would   not   KJ 
^Uttl?   Why,  you ar* ^ rf 
We shall V** Vsw*1 
And she rattled on m       w| 

^ttat'atmenow^«' Bosa had, somehow,        tf she really was conterr. « 

the   Van   Vorst faom* 
into  it . ... v«n V<*«£ nwasoneofM^^^ 
points that he always w| 
to adjust his mind f»lled ,P*J 
lady's command n        ^ - 

' ■" J"^fi»-S I 

• > » 

field last Sunday.   The play in dispute 

Bu*y Yoang Man 
The busiest young man in Concordla 

has three girls on the string, repairs 
was the calling of a man out by Urn-   his own motor cars, belongs to a 

scored at about the same time d»d not, ^J**^^ (Kan, Blade_ 

the purpose of meeting those who have 
count.   The league directors have aJ-i 

changed    keen 
laughed. th. 

"Til give them about three montns. 
He'a a One chap," said Mr. Druce 
and his wife laughed happily. 

However. It waa a scanraii^weeks 
before tha cable came and in It Joyce 

^Doctor wdered immadlata mar- 
4m I obeyed »• *•*« ««"«• 
and varj ha#r/    *»•#»*." 

him to say 
young  people 
ume and nrf.'.fe*^ 
happy ^t$2%##*'Z 
feel that she had^^V- 
Which was allJM» 
bad <:ommonsense____^. 

Atten-Dld fou *» 
•hot at you? 

my wide 'trousers 
about aunt me"** 

TASKt-SPlMCXB BRANCH 
■At Saving Tima On* Boor Fs* 

tar Than Standard Time 

GOING EAST 
ana. am. p.m. pm 

g^cr «:tf TI-M3J 5:1a 
g^cr       7:1*   MrlJO   C:tf 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m.   p m. 

g^r 8:36   3:60   6:36 
gpweer 9:23    4:28     8:56 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINB 
| Tnun No. 33 going west stops at So. 

acer at 6:23 a. m., but branch train 
j not connect with same.   Train 33 

jtbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
ffl. Sundays, but does not connect 

m branch. 

IRAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street 

Methodist episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 1926 
10;45  a.  m., morning worship  and 

sermon, in charge of the pastor.  This 
will be a union service of the Protest- 
ant churches of the town. 

12:10 p. m, church school. After 
this Sunday the church school will be 
discontinued till the 2ndl Sunday in 
September. ... 

Next Sunday, August 15th, the union 
service will be held in the Baptist 
church. 

The Law and Tour Car 

S/»ok«n Word /a Lasting 
A blemish may be removed from a 

diamond by careful polishing, but evil 
words spoken cannot be effaced.—Con- 
fucius. 
 »'• » 

Early Captain of Industry 
The first water-mill, the first Iron- 

works and the first ship burn In Amer- 
ica were constructed In Virginia by 
George Sandys, who came over In 
1621 as Colonial treasurer and re- 
turned to England In 1624. 

» m * 

Shoe* of Old Romans 
Shoe? were commonly worn., by the 

Romans. Senators wore a special style 
reaching to the middle of the leg, 
colored red and bearing a silver cres- 
cent Just above the foot. Men of Rome 
usually wore black shoes, except In 
the,case of one holding public office. 
In this case the shoes usually were 
red. 

and   the   northerly   line   of   Duggan      Whereas,  a  petition  has  been   pre-1 
Street   which    marks    the    southwest sented to said Court tc grant a letter' 

of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, in 
said State of New York, without giv- 
ing a surety oh their bond. 

You - are hereby cited to appear at 

comer of the premises; thence 
easterly on the ' north line of 
said Duggan Street 106.4 feet; thence 
continuing northeast 24 feet to land 
now or formerly of Ellen Quigley; 
thence in a northerly direction 29 feet 
more or less on land now or formerly a Probate Court to be held at'Worces^ 
of Ellen Quigley; thence westerly 
about 110 feet to the east line of said 
Grove Street; thence southerly on said 
Grove Street 803 feet to point of be- 
ginning, i 

Said parcel is a part of the fourth 

ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners 'are hereby direc- parcel conveyed  to Honkins and  Bal-  . ?"u ™? P""""""3 a"= »«c"y f1^' 
nr™  tw ™a,iL*„  HJ„(  ni„«„™,  ted  to give pubhc notice  thereof, by 

|GEO. N.. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

(REGISTERED EMBALMER 

|ompt auto service anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

phone . Spencer 301-3 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

[Office: 10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

QUESTION—What    will    this    new 
law cost me in insurance premiums or 
in surety bond premiums? |      Commonwealth oi Massachusetts 
ANSWER-This is not exactly known Worcester.  »      

Commit    MaSSThulttS    W,ance PROBATE  COURT 
Commissioner,   under   the   compulsory Notice of Libel for Divorce, 
insurance law, has the power to fix Whereas Athanasio Repas of Wor- 
reasonable rates. He is now working ccster in the County of Worcester, li- 
on this and must announce the figures be."an'; ha? filed a "bel for divorce in 
hir  <;„„t„„,^,.  i    ii*»a     A r^ sald   Court.   praying   that   a   divorce by September h, 1926. Any automo- from the bond of matrimony between 
bile owner or other interested party j himself and Vathia Repas, whose last 
may appeal to the courts for a review known residence was Furca-Conitsa, 
of these rates if he is dissatisfied with Greece,   libellee,   be   decreed,   for   the 
., _, ...     cause of desertion. 
them. The rates announced by the Said libellee may appear at said 
Commissioner will be those adopted by Probate Court at Worcester, within 
the insurance companies. |s'x months  from  the seventh  day  of 

It  is   probable,   however,   that    the SePten}ber. A- D- 1«6. and show cause 
,  „       . . .„ why the prayer of said libel should not 

annual  premium charges will average be  granted. 
in the neighborhood of $30 to $35.  The ' August 3,  1926. 

com by warranty deed of Bluenauer 
and Donahue dated the fifth day of 
January, 1922; and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2259, 
Page 592, being numbered one on Dug- 
gan street in said Spencer. 

Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of $900.00 to the Templeton 
Savings Bank." 

publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire,  judge   of   said   Court,   this 

Said premises will be sold subject to thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
said mortgage of nine hundred our Lord °ne thousand nine hundred 
($90000)   dollars    to    the    Templeton  and twenty-six 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 
Tel. 136-11 

71 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

I 7-30, 8*13 
L. E.  FELTON,  Register. Savings   Bank,   also   any   restrictions, 

taxes,    and    other   municipal 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon  the same. 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to be' 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and  Worcester   ss. 
place of sale, balance upon delivery of, PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

i. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
m Street  Railroad  Orosslnff 

Orders may ba left at 
Browning's News Room 

rate will depend on the kind of car 
arid territory in which it is operated. 
You will .have to pay some such prem- 
ium for your insurance policy. 
(Copyright, Association of Mutual Lia 
bility Insurance Companies,- Boston) 

• • •    .  

Remarkable, but True 
It's a most amazing thing, but If you 

tell a man that there are 326,244,518,- 
214,327,216 stars In the sky, he will ac- 
cept It as a fact. But If you put up a 
notice saying, "Wet Paint," he has to 
go and dab It to see If It's true. 

• • a 

Those Who Laugh Last— 
"'Kicked by Mule' No Joke," says 

a New York Evening Post headline. 
It never was, but many persons have 
always considered It a joke. They 
were the ones who never bad been 
kicked by a mule. 

86, 
L. E. FELTON, 

13, 20c 
Register. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giy- 
en by Lewis L. Hopkins to John R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, da- 
ted July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, Page 166, will be, sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Friday, the twentieth day of August, 
1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premis- 
es conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
said premises being described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street and the north side of 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

"Beginning at the intersection of 
the   easterly   line    of   Grove    street 

deed within  ten   (10)   days at the of- 
fice of George  A.   Humphrey,   Room 
818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,     Massachusetts,    July    28, 
1926. 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney, 
7-30, &6, 13. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
. all other persons interested in the es- 

tate   of   Lucy   E.   Ludden,   late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Arthur E. Ludden, who prays that let- 
ters  testamentary may be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are  hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County of  Worcester, on 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. CKeefa. 

Mortgages's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Lewis L.  Hopkins, to John  R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, the seventh day'of September A. D 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, to show cause, if any you have why 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at the same should not be granted 
public auction upon the premises on And said petitioner is hereby direc- 
F^day' the twent'eth day of August, ted to give public notice thereof, by 
1926, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, publishing this citation once in each 
all and singular, the premises conveyed week, for three successive weeks, in the 
by said mortgage deed, said premises Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
being described in said mortgage deed ijshed in Spencer, the last publication 
*JK   .  :J     -.u  ,u    u .u. u      I to be  one  day, at least, before said 

The land with  the buildings  there-  Court,  and  by  mailing,   postpaid    or 
on   located   on   the   easterly   side   of  delivering a copy of this citation to all 
Grove  Street,   in   Spencer,   County   of  known persons interested in the estate, 
Worcester     and     Commonwealth     of seven days at least before said Court 
Massachusetts,  described as follows:     |     Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain 

Beginning at  the southwest corner  Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,    this 
thereof at a point on the east line of   twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 

J. E. BILL, 

DENTIST. 
|PFICE HOURS: 8 TO 13, I TO 4 

Telephone NOB.: 

161-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

[J.   HENRI   MORIN 

jistered 
Embalmer 

NTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone MM 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IX80B1NOB 

Office: 

IK BLOCK SPENCER 

1 2 3 4                I!- 
6 7 ST 9 10   1 

It — wz 13   1 P 
16 16 17 1   |'e 

[» 20 

Zl 22 23 

25 26 ■27 26 

Z9 ■30 1 

91 33 35 1   H36 

3'/ 38 39 1 ■40 

41 ,. 
42 43 Jn ■45 46 47 

46 49 1   M50 ■91 

52 1                        I53 

Grove Street which is 80.3 feet from 
the intersection of said east line of 
Grove Street and the north line of 
Duggan Street: thence northerly on 
said easterly line of Grove street 47 
feet; thence easterly 97 feet on a line 
at right angles to Grove Street and 
on land of mortgagor to land formerly 
of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
feet on land now or formerly of Ellen 
Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
rection 110 feet more or less to the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the 

one thousand sine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. 

L. iE.  FELTON,  Register. 
.7-30, 8*13. 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK.  MECHANIC ST 

Office Horn: 9 to U 
2 to   i.20 
7 to  a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A. 
PHONE 644 

CHAMBERLAIN 
SPENCia 

Sundry Batatas to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

North Brookfield, Mass., 
- July 30,  1926. 

The owners and occupants of the fol- 
u lowing parcels of real estate situated in 

point of beginning. Said parcel is the *he Town OI North Brookfield, in the 
north part of parcel No. 4 of land con- County of Worcester and Common- 
veyed to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum- wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
enauer and Donahue by warranty "c ^ hereby notified that the taxes 
deed dated the fifth day of January, thJ?Teon severally assessed for the year 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 192*> according to the list committed 
Djstrict Deeds Book 2259, Page 592, *° .me M collector of taxes, remain un- 
being numbered 52 on Grove Street in paid| an<* .tnat the smallest undivided 
said Spencer. part of said land, sufficient to satisfy 

"Premises are conveyed subject to a said taxes with interest and all legal 
mortgage of $1,000.00 to the Temple- C0?JB and charges, or the whole of 
ton Savings Bank." sa'°- land_ if no person offers to take 

Said . premises will be sold subject an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
to said mortgage of one thousand leI?d loT sale by Public auction in the 
(11,000.00) dollars to the Templeton office of the Tax Collector in the Town 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, "ouse block in said North Brookfield 
taxes, and other municipal assess- on Monday, the twenty-third day of 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments August, 1926, at ten o'clock a. m., for 
upon the same. , the payment of said taxes with inter- 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to be  est> c°sts and charges unless the same 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and  shall be previously discharged, 
place of sale, Balance upon delivery of   HEIRS OF JAMES  MAHONEY. 
deed within ten  <10)   days at the  of-      A   certain   tract  or  parcel   of  land, 
fice of George  A.  Humphrey,   Room  with buildings thereon, situated on the 
818,, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.   southerly  sjde   of _Wmter   Street   in 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AMD 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that ia 

my motto 
Prices tor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Prioe   for   Lafceatar   and 

We Give City Work at Country Pricea 
I'm allure tUttttUa 

Experts on Ceiling, and noon 

BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO tfB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST.. SPEN0 EB 

Telephone 2014 

(Coprrtcbt. mt.) 

|cken time is here and we are al- 
with a full line of WIBTH- 

chicken feeds—Starting Feed, 
[Chick Grains, Growing and In- 

liate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and 
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 
'KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

ICER    GRAIN    CO. 
WALL ST,  SPEN0EB 

[L D.^BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD     ' 
ICE 

-     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
Wt at C. P. Leavitfs, Soajdan 

Block 
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

(CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brick 66c 
Bulk 60s 

N & McKenna, Props. 
I^K BLOCK. SPENCER 

Horizontal 
i—swin ; 
S—A nol«f at »ppl»n«e 

11—To prepare toy pablleattn  
lZ—Thaaah   (contraction) 
14—To  peel 
IS—A rooking  veaacl 
IS—A weapon 
18—A kind of cnnlomarr payment fcy ■ 

tenant (old Hngllab law) 
1»—One alt ehirpa 
21—To  exlat 
S3—One wko rlvn an  entertainment 
M Another  farm of "V ■ 
25 To drink   with  tka  toagne 
IT—To twang 
28—A meadow 
It—A  metallic  compound 
80—A dl*l«lon In the hair 
(1 One  hundred  and  atty-one   (Romnn 

numeral*) 
5S—A god la Aaarrlan myth 
ft One     hnndred     and     twi 

■nwnli) 
ST—While 
Sg one   who   n>ake»   Illegitimate   ■» 

of  public  faada 
40—A   prepooltlon 
4I A  certala   kind  of  robber   (plaral) 
43—Aager 
45_Ventared 
46 A eapuchln  monkey 
ts Went   to   court   to   gain   legal   re- 

two     (Rain 

g«—That  girt 
SI—Beholds 
R2—Rrpnl" 
BS_Aa Important organ In the body 

Solution to Last Week's Pnssle 

nnoPRan awa™ nn ami* S"n ng 

m IIHH [rns^ran 

Vertical 
1—State or quality at bring a  repub- 

lican 
- *^rLu;aa  ..  

*—A hole  In   the   ground 
4—That   thing 
«—Highway* 
T—Horse   power   (abbr.) 
a-—To   conoume 
0—Epoch 

to—One  who   belle Tea   In   recreation 
13—A kind of fabric 
13—A apeelea of atonecrop 
IS—A .tore „ 
IT—A place for writing 
10—Oaaea   (abbr.) 
20—Right  (abbr.) 
22—Noblemen 
£4—To deserve 
SS—A   common  article   of   food   amoag 

tha   HWnllana 
SB—A   realnpu*   aubatanee   accreted   fer 

a acale lancet 
Sa    Dry • 
a*—A glrl'a name 
94—To make a aonnd 
SS—A kind  of grass 
88—Oeaeral   practitioner   (abbr.) 
«e— Rupee*  (abbr.) 
4a—To regret 
44—Even   (abbr.) 
48—A large body of water 
4T—"Aero" 
40—Delivered   (abbr.) 
SI—A   point  of tha  compass 

I The solution will appear la aext 

BENJAMIN  E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    July    28, 
1926. 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
7-30, 8-6,  IS. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, being the 
same premises described in deed from 
Charles M- Chapman to James Ma- 
honey, dated March 20, 1874, recorded 
in Worcester District Deeds, Book 
941, Page 33, and bounded and des- 
cribed therein substantially as follows: 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner 

j thereof at a stake and stones on the 
By virtue of a power of sale con- southerly "he of said Winter Street, 

tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 1 ,Cj southerly by land of Charles L. 
en by Fred Lenkait to John Johnson CooIedse "V a straight line six rods 
and Anna Johnson, dated July 15 and four lmks to a stake and stones: 
1924 and recorded with Worcester t?.e?ce westerly by land of Persis A. 
District Registry of Deeds, book 2343 Flckard slx rods and twenty-one links 
page 209. for a breach of the conditions to, a .stake and st°nes: thence north- 
thereof and for the purpose of forclos- fr y ,hy Iand of Fannie M. Earle one 
ing ther samei-wftt he sord^rt Trabtitr Jlan^^--»nd--fi^*--reet--»o--a--atake-anrli 
auction, on the premises, on Monday |*i?nes •' 'hence easterly by the side of j 
August 23, 1926, at ten o'clock in the w'nter Street six rods and eleven links' 
forenoon, all and singular, the premises *° e "f*- mentioned corner, contain- 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and Jng  one   *ourth   of  an  acre,  more  or 

ELTON  F. PROUTY 

Rsal Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN UVB BATTLE POUL- 
TRY, ALSO OT DRESSED BEEF 

37 Penn Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W. 

described therein, as follows: 
"The land in said Spencer with the 

buildings thereon, situated on the east- 
erly side of Valley street, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz: Begin- 
ning at the southwesterly corner of 
the granted premises on the easterly 
side of Valley Street and at land of 
Michael Kelly, now or formerly; thence 
running easterly by said land of Kelly 
133J5 feet to an angle at said Kelly 
and   and    other   land   of   grantees; 

less. 
1    Taxes for year  1924 125.10 

Taxes for year 1925 $28,10. 
JOHN  J.  DUNPHY, 

Collector of Taxes for Town of North 
Brookfield. 
3t—7-30, 84, 13. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

thence turning and running northerly TjAhe hrf™ ut 1..7 C°VRJ, . 
by said other land of grantees 87 feet  \™LTJl%7: S£±*£* 
to an angle;  thence  turning and run- 
ning westerly by other land of grantees 
129.25 feet  to  Valley   Street;    thence 
turning and running southerly by said      wheroa. 
Valley Street 107 feet to land of Kelly  „JLhJ?rfa8' % v 
aforesaid and place of beginning.   Be   fA*i:t_£Lf?.!d!_

Court * «*»* » letter 
ing  same  premises conv 

ltors and all other persons interested 
"1 Se e81316 °f Nelson Prairie, late 
of Warren in said County, deceased 
intestate: 

petition  has   been   pre- 

PROUTY 
ol Musis—~ 

Marak Building, Room 5, Spenoar 
Representative for 

Marcellua  Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampieoa, Plarer Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
VioLina,    Saxophones — Everything    fa 

Music 
Talking  Machines and Victor  Record. 

Pianos Toned and Repaired 
Tel,   Worcster Park   1475 

•10 

HBfilDn   wSQHWR 

Timely Test 
ft Is not enough tor the people of 

a community to be of one mind," says 
Uie editor of the Titton (Ga.) Oasette, 
"they also must be aa one In action 
if the community Is to go forward. 
Unity of thought, hope and expecta- 
tion does not amount to much unless 
there also Js unity of action." 

Filing Class 
Glass may be filed wlHi compara- 

tive ease If the work is done under 
water. This Insures that the file will 
not become dull so rapidly. 

aforesaid and place of beginning.   Be- ,- 
ing  same  premises  convened  by  The ot^d""to M«S.theiMtat' °f ^ 
grantees to the grantor by deed of even ?^^U° ■    JVnctL   L-   Angers   of 
date to be recorded herewith." He"^^0" '"• t.he County of Hamp- 

Said premises will be sold subject to & w,thout P™*  a surety on  his 
all unpaid taxes assessed thereon.  S2O0 
cash,  will be 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
MMMJ.  ESTATE  ABB DTSURAJTOB 

OT ALL BINDS 

13 Tempi. St. 
UBS 

Spaacar 

Craig,  within one  week  thereafter 
Spencer, July 26, 1926. 

JOHN JOHNSON 
ANNA JOHNSON 

7-30, 84, 13. Mortgagees 

Oommonwaalth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, as. 
PROBATE COURT 

-   forenoon,   to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 

■ same should not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby direct- 

! e<\.tot.*"re   Pub"'c   notice   thereof,   by 
publishing  this  citation  once in each I 

I week, for three successive weeks, in the 
bpencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day before said Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain ' 
'   said   Court,   this 

 _*•»*-« sumans, 
DANIEL V. nnrtram. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  TaL M.4, 

5 Arctic Street. Wo 

«««« ,,  t 

ESTAPr'Wfn *VJ vit-a-Ay 

s ISM?-^™ SETS &rjf?^2r**& K: of Richfield Sotine*   in th» SK.*-. ~t »     »  ySiV-.^..    _ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

Richfield Springs, in the State of 
New York, deceased, intestate: 7-23, 30, A  E    FEW0N'   *■«•-*• SPENCER - BROORTIELe 



NORTH BBOOKWHJD most interesting games of the year. Joseph Desautell of Cohoes, N. Y, 
Brookfield came to town fully con- was arrested Wednesday afternoon by 
vinced that their new pitcher, Carpe*- State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy for 
tier a lefthander, would turn back violating the law of the road on the 
the locals with the first defeat of the Boston Post road in the East Brook- 
season. For a time things looked bad field section. He was released on bail 
with'Brookfield opening the scoring of $ia which he furnished, 
with one run in the second inning, j Mrs. Walter R. Howe of Maple street 

but the home "boys rung up two coun- nas been chosen a delegate to the lee- 
ters in the third to take the lead, turers' conference to be held by the 
Then in the sixth scored ohe to lead Grange at the Maine Agricultural Col- 
3  to  I.    Brookfield,  not to dje   easy,' iege  at Orono,  Maine,  August  16,   17, 

Charles  Barnes,  Grove  street,  spent 
the week-end at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Miss Mary Donovan,  Boston, is en- 
joying a  two  weeks'  vacation  at  her 
home on the East Brookfield road. 

Miss Julia Myers and Miss Gladys 
Whalen of Wellesley Hills were guests 
M Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers this 

week. O 
The Masses at St. Joseph's church scored four ;n tj,e seventh and looked Bnd 19, All persons affiliated with the 

Sunday will be, at the usual time, 7:30, tQ ^ on easy street) but their lead Grange who wish to attend the con- 
8:30 and 10:30. The Holy Name So- was of short duration, as the "locals ference are asked to communicate with 
ciety and the men of the parish will came j,^ with three in the same in- State Lecturer Angier L. Goodwith. 
receh'e Holy Communion in a body at ning and one in ihe ejgnth to go into Melrose Highlands, immediately. 

the 1:30 Mass. | the ninth with a two run lead.   Brook-1     Brookfield  Town   team   will   go    to 

■ The following names have been fieUl died har<Tout the North fielders -Quinapoext Saturday to play, and that 
certified and entered on the nomina- j are sure death in the pinches in the; town>s team will play here on Sunday 
tion papers for the democratic town . Brookfield games. With Brookfield j Although Brookfield have defeated the 
committee: Mortimer J. Howard, Mrs. | having one run in and two men on ^umapoXet nine in every contest to 
Catherine Cuddy. Thomas Cuddy, J. bases, Adams went out into the field \ ja^ they have had to fight hard as 
Henry Downey, Dr. Chas. F. McCar- \ and pulled down a floater and heaved: the 'nine" js rated among the fastest 
thy, John T. Grady, Miss Kathryn Jos- ;t to Delude for a double play to snuff, ;n the leaguei EO a hard battle is looked 
lin. Miss Margaret Felix, Atty. Thorn- j Brookfield's chances for the sixth game. ljor m both games, as the locals are 
as C. Short, Oscar C. Hirbour, Mrs. Gendron pitched a steady gamej^nxious to majntain their record ' 
Mary E. Lamoreaux. throughout and with near perfect sup- 

About  forty  members  of  the  vaca-   port  would  have  kept  the  Brookfield 
tion school of the First Congregational   score much lower.    He pitched the en- 
church   attended   their   picnic   at  the   tire1 game with  a lame  shoulder. 
Fullam  cottage  at  Podunk,  Saturday. |    Sunday    the    team    journeyed,   to 
Luncheon    was   served,   followed    by   Brookfield and again won 9 to 4.    La- 
games,  boating,  bathing T«nd   outdoor |#fnoreaux,   although   suffering   with    a J Thomas.    Features were two-base hits 
sports.     Those   who  accompanied   the   spijt finger on  his. throwing hand,  re-1 by gpain and Breed of the Camp and 
children  were  teachers  of  the  school,' turned    to    the    game    Sunday    and   paugn0   0f   the  Clerks;   double  plays 

of 

victories* 

The leaders of Camp Day Y.'M. C. 
A. won the rubber game from the 
Clerks by a 7 to 2 score Wednesday 
afternoon on Community .diamond 
The  game  was umpired by  Frederick 

Officers  elected   for   the   Worcester' 
County Jersey Cattle Club were: presi-1 
dent,   John Sibley.  of   Spencer;    vice 
president,' Windsor  Brooks;   secretary, 
Mrs. Ruth I. Derby: 

The afternoon program included ad- 
dress of welcome by Rev. Oliver W. 
Means, D. D., talk by Louis W- Morley 
A. J. C. C, "Visit to Isle of Jersey" 
by J. S. Ellsworth, Conn. J. C. C, and 
remarksiby J. C. Cort of the state de- 
partment of agriculture. 

« > »  
Conversation Crook 

Police ere baffled by what they 
term "a conversation creok," who has 
been working quite successfully In and 
about Paris lately. The crook, police 
claim, rides In busses and cars, lis- 
tens to private conversations an<Tacts 
upon them. He heard one man say 
he must not forget to have a man call 
for his dining room table to be re- 
paired. The crook got away with the 
table. 

Effective Bookbinding 
Covering books with colorful bind- 

ings not only gives an added note of 
Interest to the bookshelf but protects 
the books. Books fan easily be 
bound with wall paper, cretonne, 
chintz and pieces of old brocaded 
silks. It is always advisable to either 
varnish or shellac the material used, 
to give it a nice as well as lasting 
finish. 

"Grape" in "Grapefruit" 
tit&pifran is supposed to have 

t-een so "Hlled because it often grows 
1r hunches or clusters resembling 
(Trapes The fruit was originally a na- 
tive of southeastern Asia from where 
It WHS Introduced into Florida and 
the West Indies by the early. Spanish 
colonist;*. 

Embarrassing Moment 
We   are   inclined   to   believe   the 

cynic  who  declared that  no' woman- 
is beautiful when feeding must have 
seen one when a crealn puff explode 
as she bit it.—New Orleans States. 

Edgar unassisted, and Shaw  to Edgar 
of    the    Camp.     The    lineups    were: 

dette rf, Herbert If, Graves ss.   Score 

Miss   Gladys   Jones,   Miss   Ruth   Mar-  caUght a beautiful game, 

shall,  Miss Alice   Rand,   Edward  Bur-,    Tomorrow the team will play Roeh- 
nette, Harold Crooks, I|ev. Wallace W.   daIfi on t]je Grove street grounds and   Camp    Day,    Spain    ss,    Hawkes   3b, 

Anderson. ! Sunday they will play in Cherry Val-   Breed If, Shaw  c,  Daggett rf,  Pickles 
Miss   Mary  Grady   was   tendered    a  ]ev.    Lineup and .score. | 2b,   Conroy   cf,   Edgar   lb,   Nixon   p; 

party Saturday  night by members of NORTH  BROOKFIELD Clerks,  Howe 2b,   Robideau  ss, .If, 3b, 
the* local   telephone   exchange.     M>s ab r  l!b po a   e r Kelly  3b,  If,  Hayes  cf,   Faugno p,  J. 
Grady, who has taught in the schools   Delude   lb ■   5   1   3 12   1   0   Kellv c, Gadaire c  Moulton   lb, Gau- 
in East  Brookfield  for the past three   Fleurent ss  5   2   1 

years, has been acting as substitute at  Sedto <* *^~-~_-~_ \   1    1 
the local exchange and has resigned to  ycNamara If 5   0   2 
take up her new duties as  a  teacher  Adams 2b 4   11 
in the Worcester schools.    Lunch  was   Lyons' c . 2   1   0 

served  at  the  Joyce  tea room,   West  ggfy ~*~ \   \   \ 

Brookfield.   Miss Grady was presented  Qentjr0n p— 3   0   0 
a gold pen and pencil.    Among those  
who  attended  were   Mrs.  John   Ryan,'    Totals -:_ 34   7   9 27 11   4j,   The   annual   field    meeting   of    the 
Mrs.  Raymond  Mahan,  Mrs.   Dorothy BROOKFIELD j Massachusetts  Jersey   Breeders'   Asso- 
Robinson, Mrs. Leon  Cone, Miss Susie b P° 5   S   ciation   was  held   at   Elm   Hill   Farm 

0 01 

2 Q  by innings. 
0 1      Innings 
5 l.C. D..Y. M. C. A 
1    0 
(i 

0   0 
0.  3 

123 4 56 7 
4 0 2 0 10 0-7 

Clerks .. .001001 0-2 
■   i * * 

Jersey Breeders Meet at Elm Hill 

Fishes' Sense of Smell 
Tp determine whether fish have a 

sense of smell, carp were blindfolded 
at the zoological institute at the Uni- 
versity of Munich, in Germany. It was 
found that the fish refused to eat bits 
of meat boiled to extract every trace 
of odor, but when a similar piece of. 
meat was sweetened the. carp snapped 
it up greedily. 

Not a Bad idea 
"Here'njan instructor teaches school 

faithfully for 40 years." "Let's make 
a scare head of-that for a change," 
suggested the New York publisher.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

The Ananias Club 
"There isn't any use putting these 

high-priced hats in the window, none 
of the women ever stop to look at 
them," said the milliner.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

if 

T» the WonorabU c»», 

. Respectfully    rerjr.^ 7 
"pied Petitions?*.  «* 
the County of WorSr™b^ 
convenience and S^^*** 
%y out, relocation^X^.^^ « 
he repairs of a hieh» ■°n w "- 
of Paxton, in said (VY m * 
«• follows! BegfoSngT* *" 
t>on of the State High".lhe " 
known as School St. oIZ** 

a_ northerly  direction to —'-uvjl     ui 
A.'so to locate ; 

Earthquake Tremors 
More than 100.000 earthquake shocks 

have been recorded all over the world 
during the last 50 years, according 
to statistics published In Rome. Most 
of   these   were   only   short   tremors. 

m 
Town line 

sidewalk. 'JurP°se   0|  ^ 

Wherefore your Petition.- 
you will/after du^X, Pray* 

to lay out, relocate, altervL1? 
repalr such highway 

Dated this 20th day of ]„ 

o WM. ALONZO BLAISDEU 

Commonwealth of Maiuel 
Worcester, ss. 

At a meeting of the Counu 
sioners of the County of W 
begun     and   holden   at Wu 
within and for said Countv «, 
second Tuesday of June, AD 
and by adjournment on the 
eth day of July, A. D. 1925 

On  the  petition aforesaid it;. j 
dered.   That   notice   be  given 
persons  interested  therein  to 
at a   meeting  of said Commis 
appointed   to  be   holden   at 
Town Hall, at Paxton, in said ( 
on   Friday  the  tenth day of S, 
ber next, at two of the clock i 
afternoon,  bv   publishing an at) 
copy of said petition and of 
rler thereon, in the Sp»ncer U, 

octrine ^Paper printed in Spencer, i 
belt-neips me uocmne County, once a week three w« 

If you would have a faithful servant • cessively, the last publication « 
and one that you like, serve yourself. ! fourteen days, at least, before the" 
—Benjamin Franklin. •       of said meeting. 
 1  j    And it is further Ordered, Tint 

Lives Lost in Fires Isheriff 2f **><* County, or his" 

'n is estimated that fires, annuaUy | P^ ^wifh't altes^dt^' 
cost  the  United   States  about  15,000 . Petition   and  Order, thirty da«, 

least,   and   also  post up an al 

Merciful in Judgment 
The most generous and merciful In 

Judgment upon the faults of others 
are always the most free of faults 
themselves.—Aughey. 

Apparently 

Love of an argument is possibly 
the most sterile of all human affec- 
tions.—Cincinnati  Times-Star. 

lives. 

Turin's Auto Trade, 

Turin,  the Detroit  of Italy's auto- 

•Finn, Miss Evelyn Murdock, Miss Eve-  j*0^\'""_'_"'_"" 4 
lyn  Herard,  Miss  Margaret  McCarthy,   Hunter 2b - 4 
Mrs. Andrew Carboni  and  Miss  Beat-  Clancy ss   4 
rice Herard. I Handel lb  4 

Putnam c , 0 
Local members of the Barre fair as-  Gadaire 3b 4 

sociation  served   a   dinner   Thursday Parker rf 
night  at  7:30 in   the  Guild   room   of Carpentier p 

Christ Memorial  church  to about 150. 'Totals! 
The   dinner   committee    consisted    of Innings 
Mrs.   Gertrude   Hamburv.   Mrs.   Theo-   N. B.  

*dore   Desoe,   and   Mrs    Clarence   How- I 

 3 
 3 

1 
11 3 
1 0 1 
2 1 1 
0 1 14 
0 0 3 
0 2 0 
0 2 2 
1 0 0 

J! (. Wednesday, on invitation of the own- 
1 0 er.  Rev-  Oliver  W.  Means,  D.  D.    It 
1 1 proved to be a most enjoyable meet- 
" * ing,,, according   to   the   160 
0 0 

Italy experienced the largest number ! mobile    world,    sends   nearly    three- 
of shocks, about 25,000, while Japan , fourths of its cars to other countries, 
had only slightly less. 

Definition 
A genius Is a man who shoots at 

something no one else can see—and 
hits it. 

Largest Known Planet 
The Naval observatory says the dis- 

covery of the planet Mars was pre- 
historic.   Its density is 71 per cent of 

or    more j  that" of the earth. QrbitaI velocity, 15 

7    j I guests who attended from various sec- j   mlles per 8eeond; length of orbit, 887 I Tne   Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
0   oitions of New England, New Jersey and.   miles; closest approach to the earth. 
4   0  New   York   state.     All   persons   inter- 

— — — — — —   ested in Jersey cattle, horses, orchards, 
or the farm were invited to attend. 31 6 8 24 13 

12 3 458789 
0 0 2 0 0 1 3 1 x 
0 10000401 

7  p.  m.,  eastern  standard  time,  Au- 
gust 22, 1924. 

"Dreamer's" Idea 
A correspondent appropriately sign- 

Department of Public Works 
Division of Highways 

copy thereof in two public pla_, 
said   Paxton   fourteen days, at 1 
before   the   time  of said meetint, 
which  time  and  place the said ( 
mipsioners  will   proceed  to vie» 
oremises described in said Petitioi 
hear all persons interested thereo^f 
mav desire to be heard, and take! 
action  in  relation  thereto as by] 
they may be authorized or require 
do. 

Attest,  STANLEY W. Vsml 

A copy of the petition and order. I 
Attest,  STANLEY W. McRIUj 

Asst. Cb 
A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H.] 

Deputy i 
8-13320, 27. 

land.   They were assisted by Mrs. Her-  J^^Lee^base biSViS   the  Morgan  horses,  next 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed    proposals    for    constructing I To the Honorable County 

with bituminous macadam a section of 

7      The affair opened  at eleven  o'clock 
9  with a parade, the first showing being 

t  the  Percher-   !n« "'    *reflTr' SUEfi"*£ " Z   highway   about   13,000   feet  in   length 
i lution of the home-heating problem by   .    .,     . f w   t RrnoMeld will be 

bertT. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur bases, McNamara 2, Delude, Hubacz, on horses, stallion and seven mares, j p|plng hot ^ from Mex]co and the ^f^°^" °he clpartment of Public 
Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck- Hunter, Howe, Putnam. Sacrifice all thoroughbreds. Next came the Bermudas, having for its intake in the Works, Division of Highways, at its 
master, Clarence Howland, Mr. and hits, Sedler, Huard, Clancy, Putnam Ehow herd of Jersey cattle (23 head) j tropics an immense funnel Uyough office, Room 413, State House, Boston 
Mrs    Fred   Walker    Mr*    C    \    Bur-  3

D    'Double   plays    Adams   to   Delude.     h; h      ;n Qn   thejr  jourJ 
Mrs.   rrea    vvaiKer,   iurs.   ^.   n.   oui    Bases   on   balls,   'by   Gendron,   Hunter, "  ,;--" . '        • 
chard,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   George    Banks,  Vandel,   Putnam;   by' Carpentier,   Hu-:ney to all the better showings of cat- 
Mr. and Mrs.  Frank Foster and Burt  ard 2, Adams, Lyons, Gendron.   Struck   tie in the United States to be exhibi-. 
Woodis.     Guests, were   present   from   out, by Gendron, Hunter, Clancy   Car-j ted      Following   the   parade   the   cat- 
„.___    „,■ ..   T, ,^.,J     XT....    D.„:_    pentier;       by       Caroentier.       Delude,   .,.„,.,„„ ,r .ot,(1„t-        Sfn„,, 
Barre,   West  Brookfield,   New    Brain-  jQBffl»'  Hubacz. r    '; tie were lined up for inspection.   Stock 

which   the   air   could   be   fofced^by   Mass.,   until , one   p.   m.   on   Tuesday, 
pressure ' August   10,   1926,   at   which   time   and 
  place   they   will   be   publicly   opened 

and read. 
Bids must be made upon blanks to 

tree, East Templeton, Rutland, Brook-  pentier 2.    Passed ball, Putnam.    Um-  Judging was next in order, 
field,   South   Barre-and   North   Brook-  lire, McCann.    Attendance, 500.    Time 

trs of the County of Worteshr: | 

Respectfully    represent   the 
si/jned   petitioners,   being inhf' 
of the County of Worcester, thaf( 
mon   convenience   and  necesa 
quire   the  lay  out, relocation, 
tion  or specific reoairs of a " 
in   the   town   of  West Broold 
slid    County,   described   as 
Ware-West   Brookfield   Roa'd. 
ning at State Highway in West! 
Peld  and extending westerly to ] 

field. 

Thomas   F 

Ih. 5m. • • • 
Marriage of Minuter is a Surprise 

The Killingly Farm in Barre presen- 
ted a silver cup for highest yearly re- 
cord    Jersey    cow    of   Massachusetts. 
This  cup  must, be   won   three   times    ments in the same period of time. 
before it becomes permanent property 
of  anyone  and   this,  its  first  year,   it 
was .awarded   Dr.  Oliver   W.   Means, 
owner of Elm Hill Farm for his "Fancy 

Coyne,    Willow    street, 
left  Sunday  night   for  a  five months'   
trip to Newport, New York, Cuba and      A   wedding   which    completely    sur- 
Panama, on the  U. S. S. Marblehead, prised   their,  town   friends  took   place 
where he is rated as chief machinist's Sunday   morning,   when   Miss    Wyona 
mate.     Mr.   Coyne   expects   to   return Edith   Barnev,  daughter  of   Mr.    and 
home about Nov. 24, when he will re- Mrs.   Elwyn -W- Barney,   became   the  Brown Bell," No. 527318, the cow's re- 
ceive his honorable discharge from the bride of Rev.  Roy Chester Hitchcock,   <wd   being    15,523   pounds   of   milk,! 
U. S.  Navy after twenty vears of ser- partor of the  Methodist chiwch.    The ; S80-28 pounds of fat.    The cows being, 
vice.    During  this   time  he  has' been ceremonv   was    performed    after    theltested  at age  of  ten  years  and  eight; 
around,the world  several, times.    Mr. close   of   the   morning  service  in   the i months,   and   the   record  being   for  a 
Coyne   expects   to  enter  the  customs churchf-which was conducted by Rev.: period of 365 days. 
rervice  upon  his retirement. j Mr. Hitchcock.   The bride attended the      Elm  Hill  Farm  has  now  put up a! 

service as usual with no intimation to: cup  to  be  awarded  for best  365 day |   body turn to gase 

Pianist Uses Many Pounds 
Pianists are busy performers when  be furnished by the Department, 

they are  at  work.    During a formal      A pamphlet containing the necessary [ 'JJ 
concert   or   rehearsal   a   pianist   wilp information   and   blanks   will   be   fur-1        • 
often apply 3,000 pounds of pressure   nished on application, upon receipt of! 
to  the keys in  a   minute,  read  1,500  a deposit of |2.00, said1 amount to 1* 
signs   and   make   2,000   finger   move.   jtjjrnrf    $J*    »%?*?%* J& j toTarout, relocate, alter or, 

on  the form provided  in said pamph-  repair such highway, 
let, or returns the pamphlet at or be-j    Dated  this  thirteenth day 

Famous Chain of Lakes fore  the   time  of  the  opening  of  the, 1926. .oir    JI 

The chief of the Finger  Takes  are   bids.   Plans may be seen at the office ] 

Seneca. 0™. :Keuka and Canat, ^d^Tbfreceived unless ac 
dalgua. There is an Indian legend anied .b „ certified cbeck for the 
that one of the gods burled his hand sum

i'of um payable to the Common- 
in the soft earth and the space oc- wealth 0f Massachusetts, 
cupied by the thumb and fingers be- , The right, is reserved to reject any 
came lakes. and all proposals, or to accept the pro- 
 —— posal   deemed  best   for   the  Common- 

Body's Ingredients Wealt
Department of Public Works, 

The chief ingredients of the human gy WILLIAM  F.  WILLIAMS, 
water, vapor and ' Commissioner. 

ltu 

their engagement  was announced  sev- 
1 era! months ago. 

» • • 
BROOKFIELD 

I   
Miss   Thelma    Goddard   of    Central 

: street, visited relatives in Milford  this 

St. John street, and Stuart Barber of 
Spencer were married Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock in St. Joseph's rec- 
tory by Rev. John P. Engstrom. They 
were attended by Miss Pearl Mathieu, 
a sister of the bride and Michael De- 
rotis. Miss Mathieu wore a gown of 
pink  crepe  with  a  hat to match  and   week. 

carried tea roses. , Her maid of honor j Corpora] Melville Riley of High 
wore a pink satin dress with a hat' street vjs.jted with frjends jn Newport 

to   match   and   carried   a   bouquet   of   Tuesday 
pink    and    white    sweet    peas.     The,     „        „    T T , _,   .. 
.   .. ,     .r        . .. .,, Kev,   E. -Jerome   Johanson   and   his 
bride s gift to her maid was a silk um-;    ..     „        ; . . . 
,    .„ ,   ,    "   .- ,   • ., ,    !wife,   Rev.   Laura   Lane  Johanson.   are 
brella and the bridegroom s gift to the . ,, .r .       ., 
. ,.    . ,,, : passing a vacation at Merepoint, Me. 
best man  was a gold piece.    After a 
buffet lunch at the bride's Home the1 Harlan, Benjamin and Laura Park- 
couple left for a trip over the Mohawk'. hurst of Audubon, N. J., are guests 
trail. They will live in Spencer where! of Mr/and Mrs. Walter Nichols, Maple 
the groom  is  employed  by  the  Allen! street- 
Squire Co.- Mrs. Barber was formerly Or. Francis Kelliher, Kimball street, 
employed by the Quabaug Rubber Co.  's visiting at his home  in  New  York | "Y"" k 

Miss   Mary   Haskell,    Spring   street, | state this week and will remain there' 
and    Miss    Helen    Prouty,    Prospect for next week also. 

Leon Gadaire and Miss Pauline Ga- 
daire of Kimball street passed the 
week end as guests of their aunt. Miss 
Marguerite  Dubois, irj  Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Magowan and 
sen, Alvan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. 
Durkin, all of Main street, motored to 
Philadelphia this week where they at- 
tended the Sesquicentennial in Phila- 

I delpbia. 

becX°a part of thV^l.   Th;Tod;  The   Commonwealth^  Massachusetts 

changes not to gas alone, but to gas 

About ten  members of  the  Worces-  ^^  ^^   ^   attend that   the  record  or its equivalent, completed in j   carbon dioxide.    The others, calcium,   Boston, Mass., July 31, 1926. 
ter   Poultry    Association    visited    the ,,. .-'""-.«        ■, ,     i iniv?  v ■ u   T I   nhnanhnnm Ptc   turn into solids which ,        ,  "        ,  T „T „.    .   wedding was to take place.   Rev. John   1927  bv  a junior  two-vear old Jersey    pnospnorus, etc., ix 
poultrv farm  of   Tames Warren,  Ward   ,<,.,„,-., ,. :    .. . .   i    .   ,   .     ■,, t .        - . " it       . .   .  Wriston of Southbndge performed the   cow,   owned  and   tested  in   Massachu- 
street.   Sunday   where   they   inspected 7    , -, . . , 
.     .      .   . , ''.■       onnn  ceremonv.    Miss   Gertrude   Larue   and, setts, the cup to be awarded once only, 

the   incubators   and    more    than    2000   -.--:_.« ., ,-, A%.I*II. J       ....; 
, . , .   . •    d  h    M     W Henry Jacobson  of  Conway,       A  basket  lunch   was   served.     After 

c -oejng— .- y     i_       ' "'^-rJ-fHf theTitterrdants: -t-tiie—l«mek—there—were—eountv^—dub- 
who is a poultrv expert.    Thev  were . ,     „, 

• '   .      —       " „        , , ■    Thp   tiridp    vcae   <mwn«1    in    -n-hi'tp i meetings, one was for Worcester coun- enroute to Storrs, Ct, where thev -Ai?re;     
lne   "™e    was    gowned    in    wmte, & 

to see the result of an egg laving con-  georgette and wore a picture hat.   Her, &• one  tor Franklin  county  and  one. 
* .,    „. , ..    ,   ,        ,,,..   bouauet was of rose*    After a honev-1for  Massachusetts Jersey  Cattle  Club. test.    Mr. Warren and his helper.  Wil-   "ouquei «as 01 roses,    niter a noney , ^J.'„ * - .a 

,. , ■   ,   iL i moon   trin   tn   IMPW    Hammliirp    and i George  Hovt of  Pittsfield was .(elected liam  Mahonev,  accomoan:ed  the-ri.       | mcon   trip   to    New    Mampsnire    ana » ' <■ 
Vermont   the   couple   will  make   their; President of   the  latter  for  the   ensu- 

Miss   Evelyn   Mathieu,   daughter   of   home on Sprjng street.    Although the! inK year. and  Mrs-  Ruth  I.  Derby of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Napoleon   Mathieu   of  lvet!fling was a surprise to-their friends   Paxton, secretary and treasurer. 

and dust. 

~~———Iron Stains 
Rust stains may be removed by cov- 

Department   of  Public  Works 
Division of Highways 

NOTICE TO eONTRACIORS 
Sealed    proposals    for    constructing 

street, are passing a vacation in Nova 
Scotia. 

» • • 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield licked 

The North Brookfield town team 
defeated Brookfield for Che sixth time 
this year by a score of 7 to 6 on the 
Grove  street  grounds in  oae  of  the 

The superintendent of the farm, Lee 
Boyce, had charge of the arrangements 
for the day. 

That  the  affair  had  power  to  lure 
admirers   of   genuine   good   stock   was 
proven when  Dr. Owen Smith arrived 
from Portland, Maine, anxious to learn 
if he had missed any part of the, pro- 
gram, and vouchsafed the information 
he had left home at 3 a. m., and driv- 
en down, getting here in time for the 
entire   program.      Among    prominent 
persons attending were:   W\ R. Spann 
of Morristown, N. J„ H. A. Sprohmey- 
er,  one  of  the  best known  landscape 
photographers    in    New    York    state, 
Louis W. Morley of the American Jer- 
sey Cattle Club, Leslie R. Smith of the 
State Department of Agriculture  who 
took pictures of the show herd to be 

in  movies,   J.  C.  Cort  of   the 
State Department of Agriculture, Pro- 
fessor Franzen of Massachusetts Aggie, 
W. J. Duffy of Hartford, Jimmy/Wat- 
son of  the  New Englan^ Homestead, 
Springfield, Professor Fawcett of Mass- 
achusetts Aggie, John C. Carpenter of 
Shelburne Falls, Carlton Richardson of 
Indian   Rock  Farm,  West Brookfield, 
Tohn Sibley of Spencer, president   of 
Worcester County Jersey Cattle Club, 
William Williams of Ashfield, and Mi*, 
and Mrs. Thomas Dyer of Springfield 

per, 
nickel. 

ering the stain with salt after wetting bridge and approaches on a section of 
In boiling water. Then lay in hot highway about 620 feet in length in 
Sunshine over bright tin, and squeeze the town of East Brookfield will be 
on juice of lemon or tomato. Rinse received by the Department of Pubic 
,n hot water and repeat if necessary.  Works,RDivision   -.H^^ 

^.  ...      ,  „ ... ;Mass.,   until   one   p.   m.   on  Tuesday, 
Of Mixed Composition i August   10,   1926,  at  which  time  and 

German or nickel silver in the best place they will be publicly opened 
grade Is 46 per cent copper, 34 per and read, 
cent   zinc,   20   per  cent   nickel..    For !  -Bids must be made upon blanks to 

Unaware ft is 55 per cent ^,\^^%^S^n1^ 
25  per  cent   zinc,   20  per catL*^^1 and   blank

K
s  will   be   fur- 

! nished on application, upon receipt ot 
 t  .       a deposit of $2.00, said amount  to De 
Philosophy *       returned   if   the   pirson    taking   tne 

Train yourself to find the good In pamphlet makes a b.d lo*fe
ph. 

what,seems evil to make of disaster on the form provided^n^t,d^ pamp^ 

an opportunity for your courage, to & V *£ tf tuning of the 
master suffering by patience, to learn bjds p]ans My -^ seen at the office 
from  sorrow sympathy.—Merrlam.       jof the Department. 

—  No  bids will be  received unless ac- 
Evil in Gossip 'companied by a certified check tor tne 

Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes ^ T*S2&&** °™V 
from the dirty tobacco pipes of those ■ The ri ht is reserved to reject any 
Who diffuse U; it proves nothing but an(J an proposals, or to accept the pro 
the bad taste of the smoker.—George po^i deemed best for the Common- 
Eliot     , wealth. _ ..,   _.   . „ 
 _ Department of Public Works 

Some Consolation By WILLIAM F. WILLIAM^ 

If you can't eiljoy those who read BostoI1  Mass., July 31, 1926. ltu 

subtitles aloud, yon can at least en-, 
Joy their pronunciation.—Detroit Free 

Commonwealth of! 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County' 

sioners of the County of TO 
.bestm    and    holden   at   TO 
within and for said County." 
second Tuesday of June. A»l 
and by adjournment on m 
eth day of July, A. D. M 
On  the petition ata^'i 

dered,   That   notice  be pvaik 
persons interested therein, to£ 
a meeting of said[Cam** 
pointed to be holden at re* 
Worcester, in said County 00 I 
the  tenth day of .SePf»j£ 
ten   of  the  clock in the fo» 
publishing   an. attestedIcopy 
petition and of this Order tw 
the   'Spencer    Leader,   »   ' 
printed  in   Spencer, in «uo 
once a week three ^,M 
the last publication to be lour- 
at least before the time ot 

'"And it is further Ordered. M 
Sheriff of said County, ort^fl 
serve the Clerk of the -^ 
West Brookfield ™&J»*n

m 
of said Petition and Order, 
at least, and also PostJV?". 
copy  thereof in two P* 
said   West   BrookfH 
at least, before the ^ 

Press. 

Money Well Defined 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 1849(2 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or ffl* 

Strictly speaking, money le neither  ing     Unless said book is returned to 
good nor HL   It is force, like water  the  bank  within   thirty  d.f/s  ™   "j 
or wind or electricity, and In itsel| date hereof, a new book will be 1. 
Is, therefore, without moral duality. It  in place thereof UTy  Treas. 
is a force made good or bad by its . WA

B
LT^       PKOU     ' 

luse._Dr.  N. Dwlght Hlllis. August 5,l»2o. 

tin* of' 

m& at which time *nAjiZii 
Coinmissionerswillpr^^ 
premises described in saw 
hear all persons ™*™™^ 
may desire to be heart^ , 
action  in  relation there; 
they mayV authonzr 

d°Attest, STANLEY W.^g 

A copy of the petition, wc1 
Attest, STANLEY W*^ 

A Copy, Attest: GEORGE^ 

8-13, 20, 27. 

FIRE AND AUT0MC 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BAC 

SPW«R«f* 

WINDS1 

)L. XXXV.   No. 41 SPENCSR, MASS., FR1&AY, AUGUST 13, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

IU0R 
SEIZURES 

in Spencer and 
Ifookfields Raiifed 

SEVERAL SUlrWIONED 

*rs Finally Give Spencer Moon 
shiners a Visit 

(A series of early  Sunday  mommg 
uds, conducted <by the sUte police in 

cone?  fair grum**   Sfttw^y,   A««. tng will be pWflponea until some 4 
14B,. itater in the week. 

Honorable Peh* £. Hsltaes of thef Phw«'will fee gene into at tl»e «n«|^ 
go«emer's council, chairman of the ing (or the presentation, during Ocio- 
general committee, »y« that the *r- ber, Ot a jpvenifc miwrtrel show, 
rangements provide <or the greatest. Arrangements, will also be made for 
political event ever held i« Worcester B supper- to be give* the. Blues fef 
county. 'the Red* as s reeoit of a recent mtiar 

There will be addresses by Oeyerfte*   bership drive. 
ATvan T. Puller, Lie«tJ6oviefa«r Prank 

* NATIONAL 
SPORT 

G.  Allen, Senator William  M. Butter 
and Contressman John Q. Tilson, Floor 

The formation of sewing dusses ttt 
make cushions, and other things, for 

oiiu uniiinwiiui JVUII v- -—.., -•   - .veterans at the Rutland;hospital will 
Leader of the House of  Represent*- ^' f^thei matter to be discussed a* 
tives.   Congressman George R. Utobbe  ^ jf^g^ag,    plans fo» the entertain- 

ment of some of the Rutland veterans 
at a picnic in town will also be gofte 

of Worcester will preside 
Amplifiers will be installed to lpK 

vide perfect reproduction of the Speak- 
ing and music to everyone in the audi- 

eiii& ~~~*    „ .       ' dispose    of    some    shawls    in 
Luncheon will be served to aM ftorn , ^^     The    ^^   wrfc 

1»:30 to 2 P. M.    Covers will be l»«h b   diBabied veterans at the Rut- 
for 500 men  and  women.    There  will   ^ ^.^ 
be community singing at the luncheon . .   ,     „fci„», t^k, 
under the direction of the famous The couch hammock for wh,chfacJt. 

leaders of the Knickerbocker club of «*. were soM at *. recent lawn par J 
Boston, who won the American cham-  <* the Ga«dette-Kirk post, A. L.. II 

Several Local Games 
Are Played 

CONGOS SHUT OUT 

affair   Rev. Charles BUM came to me 
to put »P««ood fieMmrg-me, too.   a*^ ^  ^ ^ fa ^^ Wgr. 

SPENCER  A   C ««;  two  week,  ago   today" (Fridax). 
ab fib po *   e and cWvered his place had been ,e^ 

Delisle X r-r— 5 
Wedge 2b — * 
Park lb ^ * 
Landrodhe.as,. rf 6 
Moreau c  
E. Seymour 3b 
Cournoyer p :  
Bouvier cf ,_„-,.■— 
B. Seymour s»  
Deslaurier rf —,_-- 

3 0 
r   2 
2 11 
4 2 

0 i tered and antiques valued at several 
» « hundred dollars were missing, the 
4 1 owner at enee notified-the state poHce 
1 J in   this  town,  and   Corporal   Melville 
2   3 
2   0 

Riley started   a   quiet   investigation. 

Totals 

The auxiliary will M* ^savJjL^ A   & Wfcg _aad WilUTay 

Worcester Team Sunday 

Fiske tf -— 
Daley ss — 
Pike 2b —— 
Rice lb —- 
Davis If; P — 
Turner 3b. 

ids, conducted 'by the state ponce in   Boston^ who won the American cham-   »' *™ «»-«.« """ *"~- "      '    , 
,rth Brookfield, West Brookfield and;   ^^     of  ^  quartettes   at   the   be   disposed   of   at   the   Park   theatre 
nxr,   netted   large   quantities   of(KeHh   Hfppodrome    theatre   m   New 1 .* a date  to be announced     Alt AM incer, neiwu »•»« M™~»»—. —, j^eitn Mippoorome tneaire m i"» 
,traband liq«or and parapheTnaKa york City They wiu ^ng selections 

■ssary in the manufacture  of beer  Aming *he afternoon. 
1   moonshine,    in ..seven    houseB 

arched, and resulted in the arrest of 
i men on charges of drunkenness. 

[The activities of  the troopers, over 
1 #ide area which has for a long time 

tickets   sold 
turned. 

have   not   yet   been   **" 

■» • * 

Shower for Miss Barclay 
There   will   also   'be   music   by   the 

American Legion band of Worcester, 
and other special features from  12:301 "-V- . 
t   4 „ - m Miss   May   Cole,   assisted , by    her 

The  card  for  horse racing contains' mother,  Mrs.   Nora   Co'e,   arid   others^ 

f The Congo boys went down to 
©XJara park last Friday night for 
-their tenth straight victory of the sea- 
ijon, expecting that Steve Lund's In- 
Stepents of Worcester would be the 
Wctims.    But it is the unexpected in 

 49 Iff MS 27 13 
CHARLTON. 

ab  r lb po a 

„   I He was assisted by Trooper McBane, 
0   0 and they had very little to aid the» 
0   0 in  the way of clues.   After a week's 

^ — investigation   they   decided   to   arrest 
I Mr. Walker.   He was summoned to »p- 

e I pear in  district court  Friday  August 
2 13th.   He has been at liberty since on 
2 bail   of  I2.S02.   He   is  represented  by 

0 Hartwell  and  Stobbs.    Through  ques- 
3! tion ing   people    in    the   vicinity    the 
lltjcoopers   learned   that   a   light   truck 
Ojwitb an inscription "Coal & Lumber" 
i'was seen at the place but no name or 

•_f _ _ _ _ _itown was inscribed on it. The troopers 

Totals - 33   2   6 24   8 11 [worked  on  this clue  and   through  it 
Innings  JL 12-3 466789       | traced the truck.   The arrest caused a 

Spencer 01 1 3 6 1 2 3 x—16 w    ggngatjon in Southbridge and near- a¥w5^-«H° vx0 &^>y «* rr rsLt Landroche.  Double   plays,   Landroche stolen   goods,  and   returned   them   to 

A- 

2 
 . 2 
 4 
 4 
 _: 4 

Languay c 3 
Ash p,. If —, ,— 3 
Gauthier rf, p —»_^- 3 

0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 a 
00 
0 1 
0 1 

to Parks.   Base on balls, by Cournoyer 
1.    Struck  out,  by  Cournoyer   1,   by 

victims    But it is the unexpected in- j ^he 6 fey Gaucher 2.   Umpire, Wm. 
stead of the expected that frequently, i^g^.   Attendance, 100.    Time, 2h. Lagarry. 

So it was in this case and, 15m. (happens.. 
when darkness settled over the field at 
the end of the fifth inning the Congo 
boys had five goose eggs in their col- 
umn   while   the   Worcester   boys   had tide area which has for a long time      The  card  for  horse  racing contains   ™"»'=.'.  '"'=•   ""'-   r~   ' 'J^jy™" T" „,   _»,:«_ 

JRSal from the raids of liquor  three classes:   Free  for all:  2:20  Re-.-as host at a show.r *££*£ nine  fat  runs.  It  was  a  real   white 

teement officers, caused consterna-, publican  .ot  and^ 2:26  GreenJPac,   "J^t^^ > \~Z 

A. 0. to Play Worcester Team Sunday 
The Spencer A. C. will play St. Jo- 

seph's team of Worcester on Sunday 
afternoon at the Maples grounds, East 
Brookfield road, at three o'clock. Cour- 

(nforcement officers, cau 1   •»«   ""=>=■'   ««-■ ~-^."z.     .   ■--.-.::k.-  noyer    win    pitch    and   Moreau    will 
I   The terrific electric storm of the! Fayette Amidon of Worcester who is  residence Wednesday evening |    For ^        t ^   t w«.the same  ^.  ^ the

P
Spencer teaffl 

Llv night had   put lights  and  tele-  in  charge  of  track events  reports 26      The  house  was very prettily  decpf-: ^ on  the Congo nine  who,  on  the 
fcones out of commission  throughout  entries already received. -    [ated  for   the   occasion   and   delectable   Wedne8day   night   previous,   trimmed,     Manager   Edward   Aucoin     had   his 

i.'district   The word was passed that i     The  outing   will   be    held    rain   or 1 refreshments were served by  the  hog- Ue  Spencer  A.  C.    But they  played  men  out for practice  two nights this 
■e troopers were operating and auto-! shine,   and   arrangements   have   been , tesses, ! much differently than they did on the ( week     While   considerable   time    ■ 
fcobiles dashed over the country roads made for ample shelter for everybody,    Miss Barclay, ^J/^ become the j otner  occasion 

i warn friends of the approach of the  in case of inclement weather. 
but so quickly did the police act 

^t in most cases the alleged illicit 
balers were caught in the act of det- 
bfcymg  or-  trying   to   bide   the   wet 

Albert JoUy Dies at Brockton 

larclay, wfto is to necome ww|cth«r  occasion.     For   one   thing   they j devoted to batting practice he had the 
bride of James L. Malloy of  Boetoflj  *OTgot. all abeut bitting.    They went men   out at  different  positions.    His 

! on August 28th, was  the  recipient ~,fljf, after  the  high   ones   hard   and  often.; idea of this is to determine which po- 
*.—*.-i..-i   _u*.     et,»  «,oc   ot«ft  go rjejage, the Worcester pitcher, kept sition a man^seenris best suited for. 

feeding  them  to  'em. with  the  result 
I many   beautiful   gifts.     She   was   also 
recently  tendered  a  shower  by  class* 

Word was received in Spencer of the  mates of her alma mater, Emmanuel, that ejg(ht Spencer men   whiffed   and 

At   most   places   apparently   oea*  o{  Albert  J.  Jolly,   sixty-three,   ^"ege,   at   the   summer   home   of   a  returned to the water bucket. 
^thout fear of molestation by the po , in Brockton hospital, as a result of in_   friend at  Scituate Beach. I 

ke   the beer and  alleged  moonshine • Juries.   He was born in this town and |     Among those present Wednesday trre- 

L Piled high  in the kitchens. |w«a the son of the Ute Mr andI Mrs.   ning were: ^ 
F .„  .       .     - j    Joseph Jollv,   His wife was Miss Odina,    Mrs     Wilbur    Paine,    Mrs.    James 

.The places raided and seizures made   p<>u6quet Q{ this town    He also leav6B   Toomev,   Mrs.  William  Cole,  Mrs. M 
ire as follows' 

What the Spencer boys   forgot   on 
Friday  night, about batting the  Wor 

Magloire Lacroix Still Missing 

No   trace   was   received   during   the 
week    of    Magloire.   Lacroix,     Maple 

boys   remembered.    They   rat-' ■treet,' who left Salvation Army head- 

JVBep„ Jmj.   ...» - -  „„.           .—, -   tled  gg tweive  smashing  drives from \ Quarters   in   Providence   nearly   three 
Bousquet of this town.   He also leaves   Toomev,   Mrs.  William  Cole,  Mrs. *-  tJ]e delLvery 0f Osborne, who started,' weeks ago  following a  trip to  Kocky 

'three   children,    Arthur.    Albert   and   lred Collette, Mrs. Nora dole, Gertrude   amJ Carlson   who  fir,ishe<j  the  chiiclfe, P™"*. m»de witn. Spencer people,  for 
North Brookfield: John Savage, Wil-  Cm&   ^ of Howard Perkins,  all  of  Austin," Kate  Abbott.  Alice  Lee.  Mar 

i Whitman.    The   family   left   Spencer   paret   j^g,   Marion    Dillon,    Margaret low street, 17 quarts of beer, two gal 
tons of alleged moonshine and 55 gal-  aj,out seventeen years ago. Hurley, Evangeline Goddard, Winiffed 
Ions mash;    James    N;c*wie*r*Ho#*h.     Tteath[resulted    from   a   fractured sroane,   Nellie  Derby,  Alice   Lanagan, 

.    .. "...        .    *-M   j    „   n:..v., _ ..   ».        .   .      T- 
D,   O.MBH,      j...."".      '"• '        " ;        twain      rCRDIlCU      ..».^»      «      ..—-  ^iiwiir,    Jtcuic    *^<w/,    -•«** c,—,    , 
nmon street,  55 gallons of alcohol,   ^j,   ^uggd t,y a {au  down  a flight Grace   McNamara,   Josephine    Connor,  ,ng 

we jugs containing an  amount  of  o{ gtairs  Friday night, 
Bleged mooijshine, and empty bottles (    ^phe funera]  was  in 

ing for Spencer 

fhe Congo Nine •oti   Friday   night 
certainJy missed'.. SageneVKPh's   pitch- 

a  day's outing on  July 28th 

Hoping  to  assist  in  the  search  for 
the missing man,  his brother, Joseph- 
Lacroix, Cherry street, requested radio 

V ■ • i _i,     i, „ *u*.  station  WBZ of  Springfield  to broad- 
Mrs. James Austin, Mrs. Daniel Heffer-      It was nearly seven o clock when the , 

h   nan, Mrs.   John Theobald,  Mrs. James  game was started.   It was intended to «*    »" M« 
—*  »_»  *«..   J—i,„^™     ejjie]f 0{ p0]jce L0U1S Grandmont has The funeral   was   in   Whitman,   wim nan   Mrs    |OBn  meooain,  mrs.  jwura  o  

id jug!--; Mary Wetniski, John street,' a Ugi maM of requiem, Monday morn- Lanagan, Mrs. Thomas  Lanagan, Mrs.. play seven   innings  but  the   darkness 
bottles of  alleged beer,  and  cop-   jnR at njne 0-ck>ck. Cornelius   Sullivan,    Mrs.    William    J.   came too quickly. 

n boiler and   still.    Albert  Couture,,     Relatives, in town who attended the Heffernan,   Mrp.    John    Norton,   M 
•Id East  Brookfield   road,   quantities  funera] were Mrs. George Watson, Mrs. pred   Barclay,   Mrs.   William.   Connor 

1 Ernest  Menard, .Mrs.  Marv   Chretiens   jjrs   Bartholomew Connor, Mrs. Philip 
Mr. 'and   Mrs.   Arthur  Charland,   Mrs.   Connor,   Mrs.   Lawrence    Kelly,    Mrs.  Campbell 2b 

Score: 

STEVE LUND'S INDEPENDENTS  I 

lames   McKeon.   Mrs.    Albert   Bilger, Neman 3b 
Coyle ss  

He also leaves a sister, Mrs. Napol-   Phyllis Connor, Margaret Brown, Mary   p]ynn 

ab r lb po a 
4   13   0   0 

1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
1 

0 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 

bf beer, wine and mash 

West  Brookfield:   Peter    Lafreniere, 
Vare   mad,   35   gallons   of   'beer   and   Leah Millette, Mrs. George Jolly 

fcuantities of  wine and alcohol. j     He also leaves a sister, Mrs. N»H«'-   pnyim Connor, margarci DIW, ™~J   jfIynn c . 
eon   Beford  of   Marlboro,   and   three   Brown,   Ellen  Brown,   Flora   Barclay,   Rionel If J.  3 

Spencer,     Alex    .Jamack,     Meadow  br(jthers   Frederick rf Brockton, Ade-   Ellen   Barclay,   Mary   Barclay,   Lillian  Lund lb    2 
jrtreet. 36 bottles of beer, a jug of al-  ^ of. Worcester> and Napoleon, Bos-   Stone,  Irene  Collette,   Kathleen   King,  %%%* $ ~ \ 

«ed moonshine   and   two  barrels   of  ^    ^ was & ghoe worker fcy trade     moTenct Cote_ May Cole. i j^, ~~-SZ— 2 
ash.   At this place a party of nine » < •  » » » — 
Bests were seated in the kitchen when K^ don Tonight THI11TT  YEARS  AGO Totals 26 
fte troopers entered and two of them,':    _ CONGO NINE 

Cartier,    Chestnut   street,    and      The  town ^^  buildinx  committee Happenmfs of Speneer, Leieester and . *b fl
r lb ™ ] 

homas Moran, Temple stret, were ar-   wj],  mget ^ni^ht  (prj<Jay)  at the se- the  Brookflelds, Third of a , Bazata 3b '-'.'.'. 3 
Jested and booked on charges of drunk-  ]ectm(jn.s  roomSi   Main   street,   to   in- Century  Ago. Fowler 2b 3 

■ pect and act upon bids submitted for  1 <—— , Carlson rf, p 2 
buildings on the Capen property, east      The  Windsor house  is sold  at fore-  y«J* * H  * 
of the town hall lot, recently "acquired   closure  sale  to  E.   Demers  for about  pjgj^ ^  j 
by the town. 13000.      The    Frank    Stevens   house,  Osbprne p^rf 2 

The bids have been requested in two  Greenville   street,  was bid in  at  fore-  Wilson  lb, c 2^ 
forms.   One form is to tear down and   closure   sale   by   N.   Sagendorph    for      ^^   ^ —   Q   & l5 w 

The owners of each place were sum-  -emove the buildings.   The other is to   $800. |    inning 12 3 4 5      | JJ,, 

loned  to  appear  in® District   court,  remove  the  house   without  tearing it      Mrs.   Abigail   Maynard   dies   at  the  In^pe^ents „v.    i 2 8 3-^, 
brookfield. Monday forenoon to apswer  down.     For   the   latter   purpose    at-home of  her  son  Martm  Maynard  m  C^^ ..^0 0 0-0 

to charges of-keepmg fitruor^-with -in.  tangements have  been  made by  tne   Spencer. „   ' ta,    Fiske.     Stolen   bases,    Campbell, 
tent to sell. committee, if  sucb arbid 1s accepted;~-Ettar-d*ughter-of 4tr, and Mrs. **•-pryrmr-H}t()^ff, Osborne.7, Carlson 5. 

«o that the house may be Temoved to  ter Gaucher, dies at the age of eleven. Base on balls, by Osborne 3.    Struck 
At the home of Alex Jamack. Spen- f    he  c p. |OUt_ 

furnished the police of Providence and 
other places with a description of the 
missing  man. 

What has become of him is a great 
2^ puzzle* to Spencer .people. According 
1: to the story told the police, Lacroix 
0 j left the Spencer party soon after its 
® arrival at Rocky Point. He was not 
2 about  when   it  came   time  to  return 

j   o   o On the following day, a telegram from 
1   0 j Salvation   Army   headquarters,   Provi- 

that   Mr.   Lacroix   had 

fnness At the home of David Kerlin, 
Dakham  road,  25 gallons  of    beer in 

P»7 bottles were found in the kitchen, 
quantities of alleged moonshine 

nd empty bottles and jugs, al! of 
(rtirch Were confiscated by the police. 

 dence,   stated 
1 'j spent the previous night there and re- 

quested SS for his fare back to Spen- 
0 cer. The money was sent but was la- 
2. ter returned with the explanation that 
11 Mr. Lacroix left before its arrival and 
„ had not been seen since. ! 

Oj Jeremiah was the driver of the auto 
*l mbbile. 

0 

0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

KANE   BOYS  INJURED 

Blows 

**. a party of nine men were congre 
Bated in the kitchen. The -unexpected 

rival of the troopers broke up the 
Police  took the names of the 

land 
erty. 

partv 

in "the  rear  of  the  Capen  prop-   years. 'j out  by   Osborne   2    Delaee   8^     Wild 
Misses   Grace   and   Florence   Muzzy! Patches,  Osborne     Passed  balls    Big- 

. wood.    Umpire, Leo McNamara.    At- 
are   presented   with   watches   by   the. tendance 100    Time of game, lh  16m. 
people of  the  Natick  Baptist church, I Jersey Oow Joins Select Class 

guests and allowed  seven of them  to 
kpart   after   questioning.    The  men 
■ill probably be summoned to appear 

court as witnesses. 

I where they have been members of the i Neversweats Win 
Owl-Interest Silky  478317, a mature   choir, Miss Grace being leader. The Neversweats defeated the Tiger 

Jersey cow, owned by John R. Sibley,'    fhorndike  beats  Spencer  Wire   Co.jA.  C.  in  a slugfest  at  the. Hodgkins 
of  Spencer,   Mass.,   has  completed an   and then challenges the Spencer team ( school  grounds in  East Brookfield on 
official 305day  test in which she pro-  for a purse of $100. Sunday.    This was the first of. a five 

At the  Kerlin home,  Oakham road,  duced 589.64 ft>s. of fat and 10,996 lbs.      There   is   a   warm  contest  over   the   game series,  the  second  to be played ;  At the  Kerlin home,  Oakham  road, duced 589.64 ft>s. of fat and lU,»Bo IDS.       mere  is   a   warm  contest  over  me  game series,  the  second  to be 
ho fear of a visitation   from  the po- 0f milk.   She carried calf for 213 days formation   of  a   republican   club   be- ] next Sunday in Spencer.   Score 
PW was in the minds of  the  familv. 0f  this  time  and  her  milk  averaged tween Luther Hill and John G. A very, j 12 3 4 5 6 7 1 
pe beer and some alleged moonshine 536% butterfat for the test.   With this in  which  Mr.   Hill's   side   was   victor-j N.     4 5 10 4 10 1 
pee 

The 
l*as piled 

8 9 
4 5 10 4 10 0 1- 16 

Out   and 
front Car 

are   Thrown 

William H. Kane, fifteen, suffered a 
broken right MXBK and his brother, 
Jeremiah, seventeen, got bodily bruises 
when a tire on an automobile in which 
they were riding near their Wire Vil- 
lage home, on Thursday forenoon, 
blew out and they were thrown from 
the machine^onto a stone wall. They 
were attended by Dr. J. R. Fowler. 
William was later taken to St. Vin- 
cent hospital, Worcester. 

their   owner.    Rev.  Mr.   Bliss  is a re- 
tired minister.    , 

Stanley Garbou and Michael Bborek, 
Ritz hotel,. Warren, were arrested by 
State Trooper William McBane on' 
charges of drunkenness Wednesday 
night. Thursday they were found 
guilty, and placed on probation untO 
October 21st. 

Joseph P. Jacques of Rimmons 
street, Chicopee, was arraigned Satur- 
day morning before Judge Arthur F- 
Butterworth, charged with operating 
an automobile in such a manner that 
the lives and safety of the public 
might be endangered. He was found 
guilty and fined $60. He appealed and 
furnished bail of $200 for his appear- 
ance in court September 7. State 
Trooper William McBane was the com- 

plainant. 
Lester Long, Regent street, Ro*- 

bury, was arraigned on a charge of at- 
taching to his car number plates as- 
signed to another vehicle, arid driving 
an unregistered car. He was found 
guilty on the first . charge and fined I 
$20. The second charge was filed. Cor- 
poral. Melville. Riley was the com- 

plainant. -      »--- 
Fred Carter, who « coopfe" of wee%» * 

ago was in court on a charge of keep- 
ing and exposing liquor, for sale as 
an aftermath of a raid by state police 
of Troop C under Corporal Riley, and 
who was found guilty of the charge, 
was again before the judge Friday, 
with Agnes Kelley, both charged with 
lewd and lascivious cohabitation. Both 
pleaded guilty and had their cases con- 
tinued from last Friday until today 
for disposition. Both were committed 
on failure to furnish bail for their ap- 
pearance   Friday. , 

James Brennan of 134 Pleasant 
street, Southbridge, and John Tansey 
of 342 Hamilton street, Southbridge, 
were in court this week on complaint 
of Corporal Melvilk Riley, charged 
with larceny of an automobile tire, 
and with drunkenness. They wer$ 
found guilty and were placed on pro- 
bation until Dec. 1st. The larceny is 
alleged to have been committed from 
a car at the Ward grove on the shore 
of Lake Quaboag, while dancing was 

in progress. 
Peter Laffrenier, Ware road. West 

Brookfield, was in court Monday as a. 
result of the liquor raids made by the 
state police early Sunday morning, 
and Alexander Jamack of Meadow 
street, Spencer, was arraigned as a re- 
sult of the raids pri Wednesday morB"-"" 
ing. Both were charged with keeping 
and exposing liquor for sale. Laf- 
frenier was found guilty and fined $75. 
Jamack's case was continued until 
next Tuesday. "The complainants in 
the cases were Corporal Riley and Pa- 
trolman McBane. 

John   Clark   of   Boston   was   found 
guilty of a complaint made by Trooper 

and some alleged moonshine  536% butterfat for the test,   witn tnis   m  wnicn   mr.   mil s   siae   was   v».«,.-:N.     *tilU4iuu l—Ht 
up in the kitchen and search  record  she  qualified ,for  the  Register  ious.   The affair was preliminary to the  T. A. C 13 13 0 114 0—14 

' the house revealed no more.   In a  0f Merit of the American Jersey Cattle   hot   Walker-Bates    congressional    con-,    Batteries:    Neversweats—A.    Huard, 

They are sons of ^dl^PJ^ r      ^ o{ ^ fl ]aw rf ^ road> 

Kane   Wire Village. The accident hap- ^ m    ^ ^ ^^ 

pened  about   nine  o clock.   The  auto- McOueeney of BrookJine 
mobile was damagedjo a considerable     «• J rf ^ 
extent. 

Batteries: 
G.  Huard, 

-  «uuot   icvcaieu  no  muic.    xn   «»   ol meiit. «*   ""^ ,»..._..——. ., j   —-       (  
Pring in the  yard, several bottles of  club.   Silky was tested twice previous-   test. ' G.  Huard,  Bird; Tiger A.  C—Hayes, 
*r were found.   The spring was used  ]Vi jn her first test she produced 494.66!     Horatio Hall of Spencer observes his  DaVe Gagne and E. Gagne.   Time 3h. 
* » coofeT.                                                 . x*L  of fat, winning a silver medal in  ninetieth  birthday.                                      Attendance  100, 

111    ,«;»    **« "-    — r | 
*  of fat, winning a silver medal in  ninetieth  birthday. 

The  t,™^_   . , • A-  senior  two-year-old   form,  and  in  her      Charles Shields is badly  injured  by 

fc*f nSS ifZ-SirS  S- -"* r*"* T ,bS- ^  faWn8  dOW"  8  ^ °! 8U** 
f  Holden, Lunenbur*  and   Framing-  *« as a *""* four year-old. 

f^Cot  MS  rX:    ^   Woman's   auxiliary,   American 

Brookfield; Corp. James Trainor, Lun-  H^ wl1!  h™ 

_ O. Defeats Charlton 
Henry McCoy of Spencer breaks an j    The  Spencer  A.   C.  recovered   their 

arm by falling out of a tree. j batting eyes on  Sunday afternoon  at 
Elmer Newton of Spencer is teach- • the  Maples  grounds,  East   Brookfield 

ing in a school at Iowa City. | road, and as a result easily defeated 
Charles Johnson,  superintendent   of (the Charlton team 16 to 2.   The hit- 

very, active sea   the Spencer wire mills, is retiring and, ting of Landroche was the feature of "ookfieM-  r„„   T f    ■ T ..„    l^eon,   wui   nave   a.   ws.j. ~~.«   =™    w«- »i»i~»   -— — ~™. ~ -= —ig 
'"bun, Lar        n*,     r^f'   Z' son  beginning  next  month.    At  the  tenders a reception to the employes, the game as he got four hits in four 
fe™rg, and Corp. Charles Dodge, Ox-  "^ ^^  ^  Septemixi plans  fof|     w^,   Mvrick  buys   the   stock   of trine 

the   season's  activities  will   be   gone  gome of the other owners in the Tyler 
into, according to Mrs. Wanda Spoon-' &   Moulton  Shoe  Co.,  at   Brookfield 
er,  president. j and . the   business   will   continue  after t 

Mu«e, horse racing and oratorv will      ""* *** Mood*y. ?  ^ month  »8|
a ^u™own of ™x  "^     ... confident  that  he   will  eventually  be of larceny, breaking and entering.   Ac-  conducted between the hours «f eleven,; 

i^rmingLTt tL moo^outing  • «^1ar MrtfaB -f* te'the .^      W?^6" "U^,"6" P^" ^ **  to mould  together  a  fast,  hard cording   to   the  story   given   by  state  Saturday    night    and    three    Sunday 
the   -     -■-• monster ovUog.  :„„     nut because  Labor day  is  the' at North Brookfield are forced to give hiitj,„ t„^  „,, *J ^J _.„ Z_ .^J.^rT __,,  ,. j „,_, _^ tV :„„ 

B* RepuWean Outing Saturday 

republican    committees 
f Iut>s of Worce 

times at bat.    Cournoyer  pitched his 
usual steady game. 

The A. C. players are being switched 
by  Manager  Edward  Aucoin  who is 

m • * 
District Court 

in court on a charge of operating an 
automobile, without a license, and not 
having his' registration in an easy and- 
accessible place.   He was fined $16r on 
the first charge  and  the  second was 
placed on file. 

Florence Lajouski was fined $10 far 
ski and Eugene Harris were arraigned! not having his dog licensed.   The com- 
before   Judge   Arthur   F.   Butterworth, plainarit was Constable  Stephen QuiR 
charged with keeping unlicensed dogs.! of North Brookfield. 
AH but Harris were fined $5 and he |    ^ Q^^ ol chestnut street, Spen- 
was   fined    $10.     Constable    Stephen ^  ^ Thomas Morin of Elin street^ 
Quill was the complainant. j Spencer,- were  in   court  Monday   and 

A  court  case of  importance  is  ex-  charged   with    drunkenness   on   cotn- 
pected to be heard here today, when  plaint   of   Trooper. William   McBansHj- 
it.is expected Eugene Walker, promi- Both were fined $6.   They were taken 
nent coal and lumber dealer in South- in the raid  at the Jamack  place  on 
bridge, will be arraigned on a charge  Meadow   street,   Spencer,   which   - 

In district court Friday morning, 
Ernest Thornton, Frederick Tishke- 
vkh, Charles Morrison,  Frank  Yashol- 

cester county at the Wor 

..... o ----- e Saturday 
iary.    But because  Labor day  ,s  the  at North BrookfieM are forced toJ^e.luirting team, and one that will be able'officers and people connected with the morning, 
first Monday in September the meet-  up work because of the intense heat. j ^ K 



LEICESTER 

Jack Singleton is making improves- 
ments in his Pine street property. 

Miss Gladys Paine is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woods of South- 
bridge  have  been  visiting  in  town. 

Miss Dorothy Thompson is visiting 
Miss Margaret Gamell of Mechanic 
street. 

Mrs. Lucy Dyer and her daughter 
are spending the summer at Lake 
Sargent. 

Miss Emma Henat is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Merton O. Davis of 
Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lovely of Spring street 
have returned to their home after vis- 
iting in Chelsea. a 

Mrs. Florence Smith Howland and 
her children of Hartford have been 
visiting in town. 

Miss Katherine Kelly of Main street 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Gains of Holden. 

Miss Louise French has returned 
home after a week's vacation with 
relatives in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles CoSyer and 
son Donald have returned from a mo- 
tor tour of New York. 

Clarence Perry and William, Weir 
have returned to their home from a 
vacation at Madison, Me. 

Mrs. Frank Covell left for Nantasket 
Beach where she will spend a few days 
with friends from Worcester. 

Flora D. Gleason has sold to James 
A. Garfield a tract of 112,820 square 
feet of land on Henshaw street. 

Misses Doris Campbell and Gladys 
Chaplin have returned home from 
their vacation at Sterling Camp. 

Mrs. ^ Donald Dyer and daughter, 
Dorothy, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Smith of Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cree of Wheel- 
ock, Vt., have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Cree of Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cody of Spring 
; street   have   moved    to    Southbridge 
where Mr. Cody has accepted a posi- 
tion. jT- 

W. W. Watson and his sons, Robert 
and Benjamin, have been the guests 
of his mother, Mrs. Sarah Watson of 
Paxton street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cormier and 
their daughter, Constance, have re- 
turned from their vacation at Bailey's 
Island, Mass. 

Andrew Paterson of Henshaw street 
has been summoned for duty on the 
jury of the Worcester superior crimin- 
al court, Monday. 

Mrs. Herman O. Werner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Hill Martin, her 
guests, have returned from New York 
where they spent a few days. 

Dr. and Mrs.. Alexander McNeish 
have gone to Madison, Ct., where they 
will have a few weeks' vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler of Hart- 
ford. 

Russell Gifford of Pleasant street has 
left for Cleveland, Ohio, where he will 
join Mrs. Gifford and their son, Rus. 
sell, Jr., who are visiting Mrs. Gifford's 
sister. 

At a bridge party at the home of 
Mrs. Fletcher Brown, of Pleasant 
street, the first prize was won by Mrs. 
L. S. Heberd, and the consolation by 
Mrs. George Rodgers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gosler and fam- 
ily with Raymond Lemerise have re- 
turned to their homes on Main street 
after passing a week's vacation at 
York Beach, Me. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
by Robert Pengilly of Pleasant street 
and Miss Abbie Hazel Gammell of Me- 
chanic street. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk Daniel  H. McKenna 

•-%--Jolm^.-^Tke1*-of Worrei^^ 
Miss  Evelyn  Brown  of Chapel  street, 
Cherry Valley. 

Mrs. Henry Martin of Main street, 
accompanied by her daughter, Ida, has 
returned to her home after a month's 
vacation at her summer cottage in 
New Hampshire. 

Stfc and Mrs. Clarence Mowry have 
returned to their home at 410 Park 
avenue, Woonsocket, after visiting 
Mrs. Mowry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Harris of Water street. 

The home department of the Sun- 
day school of the John Nelson Me- 
morial church will hold a picnic at 
Lake Park, Worcester, Saturday, in 
charge of Miss Bertha L. "Watson. 

Lieut.    Francis    McKenna,    son    of 

The newly organized girls' club of 
Willing Workers met at the home of 
Mrs. Walter Nichols of Rawson street 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Grace 
Nichols was hostess and the member* 
worked on their emblems. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott with 
their daughter Marjory and son, Hen- 
ry, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Cormier and their daughter Con- 
stance, left for a few days vacation at 
Bailey's Island, Me. .„,.,,.    iftlM 

Mrs. Margaret Wheeler and grand- 
son, John Ferguson, who have been 
visiting in East Whateley, have re- 
turned to their home on Grove street. 
Mrs. William Pendergast, who accom- 
panied them, has also returned to her 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hill Martin of 
Leeds, England, who have been the 
guests of Mrs^-Herman O. Werner' of 
Pleasant street for the past two weeks, 
sailed for England Sunday from Bos- 
ton on the Cunard liner R. M. S. Sa- 
maria. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Home and 
their son George, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Home and their daugh- 
ter, Beatrice, have returned from a 
week's motor tour to Montreal, Cana- 
da, the White Mountains and Platts- 
burg, N. Y. 

Joseph Brophy, Jr., of the force of 
the Leicester garage, has been forced 
to stop work for a few days because 
of the severe cuts he received in the 
feet whfl«»^wimming at Stiles reser- 
voir. He. is being attended by Dr. 
Franklin £. Bishop. 

Rev. Frederick B. Noyes, who has 
just resigned as pastor of the John 
Nelson Memorial church, preached at 
the Wellesley Congregational church 
Sunday, of which his great uncle, the 
Rev. Thomas Noyes, was the first 
pastor from 1799 to 1833. 

Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, former pastor of 
the John Nelson Memorial church, 
conducted services at that church 
Sunday. Mr. MacLeod and his son 
Kenneth were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Libby of Paxton street over 
the week-end. 

The registrars of voters met1 in the 
town hall Thursday night. It was an- 
nounced that all who had not regis- 
tered might do so at this time and al- 
though it was expected that 20 or 25 
new names might be added to the list, 
only five people appeared for registra- 
tion. The printed street list of all the 
residents is now being awaited by the 
registrars. 

The Sunday schools of the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church and the San- 
derson M. E. church of this town held 
a picnic at Lake Quabaug Saturday 
Mrs. Addison Cutting was in charge 
of refreshments. A sports program 
consisting of races, tug of war, aquatic 
events and other games was planned 
by Chester Arkwell. Elmer Goodwin 
was in charge of the transportation. 
Over seventy attended, taking their 
lunch with them and having lemonade 
and ice-cream furnished. 

Mrs. Mary E. (Steven) wife of Ezra 
P. F. Alden, former resident of Lei- 
cester, died at her home at South 
street, Auburn, Monday. She was born 
in New Salem and was a resident of 
Leicester for about eight years, living 
at Prospect farm. She has lived in 
Auburn for the past six years and 
leaves a daughter, Emma, a son Fred, 
and four grandchildren. The funeral 
services were held at the 1st Congre- 
gational church of Auburn Thursday 
afternoon and the burial took place in 
the Hillside cemetery, Auburn. 

Miss Mary Lyons was hostess at a 
pantry shower given Tuesday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter War- 
ren of Main street, honoring Miss Abbie 
Hazel Gammell, who is to be married 
Saturday to Robert Pengilly of Pleas- 
ant street. The house was skillfully 
decorated in beautiful pink and white. 

mell were present and she received 
very many useful gifts. Several piano 
selections were rendered by the hos- 
tess, Miss Lyons; readings and recita- 
tions were also given by several of the 
guests.     ' 

A club known as the Willing Work- 
ers was formed at the home of Mrs. 
Freeman Sands, of Pine street, by a 
group of girls between the ages of ten 
and twelve. The motto is "Be Busy 
Bees," and the object is to get the 
young girls together at their homes, 
with their mothers as hostesses, and 
teach them in the arts of domestic 
science. At the first meeting, the fol- 
lowing members attended: Misses Le- 
ora Scott, Evelyn Munyon, Doris Ba- 
con, Flora Smith, Grace Nichols, Ruth 

once  again   the old  negro is  in  his 
place. 

State Trooper Thomas Cassidy of 
the Brookfield barracks by clever de- 
tection placed Hyman Brayer, 50, Al- 
bert Ronner 38, both el New York 
Chester, under arrest on a charge of 
illegally transporting liquor. The state 
officer riding a motorcycle near Spen- 
cer noticed that a car ijiL-wJrich three 
men were riding sagged considerably 
at the back arid when the car neared 
Rawson street, here, the officer decid- 
ed to investigate the matter" more 
thoroughly. He stopped the car and 
after examining it carefully found 
about 100 quart bottles of alleged 
whiskey. The cargo was sent to the 
state police headquarters at Brookfield 
and the. men were taken to police 
headquarters in Worcester. 

The Holy Name Society of the St. 
Joseph's church will lead the proces- 
sion as a body Sunday to the grotto 
of Our Lady of Lourdes at Nazareth, 
Mannville. It will be the annual pil- 
grimage of Catholics from all over the 
county and a large attendance is ex- 
pected, it was announced by the Rev. 
Andrew Sullivan in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday. The procession of pilgrims 
will start from St. Joseph's church at 
10.30 o'clock. The Rev. John D. Mc- 
Gann, pastor of St. Paul's church, will 
be in charge of the formation. Cross- 
bearers and acolytes, members of the 
Holy Name Societies and the Knights 
of Cdlumbus and sodalities will follow 
Mass at the shrine will be celebrated 
by the Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of St. Joseph's church and the 
sermon will be by the Rev. George E. 
Hanlon, S. J., of Holy Cross college 
The Rev. Henry K. Scanlon, chaplain 
at Nazareth Institute, will be master 
of ceremonies. 

Miss Evelyn Brown of Chapel street, 
Cherry Valley, was married to John 
J. Hatchett of Worcester Tuesday 
morning at nine o'clock in St. Joseph's 
church with a nuptial high Mass cele- 
brated by the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan. The bride wore a gown of 
white *georgette and a lon^tulle Veil 
caught up! with rose buds and blos- 
soms. She was attended by her sis- 
ter, Miss Mary Brown, who wore a 
gown of pink georgette and wore a 
picture hat. The bride carried, an arm 
bouquet of white roses, while the 
bridesmaid carried a bouquet of tea 
roses. After the ceremony there was 
a reception at the home of the bride's 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hickey 
of Auburn street, at which Miss Kath- 
erine Kane and Miss Irene Allard gave 
piano selections and Miss Ella Linstedt 
of Clinton played several violin solos. 
After the reception the young couple 
left by automobile for Atlantic City, 
to be gone two weeks. On their re- 
turn they will live,in Worcester. 

The board of selectmen of the town 
of Leicester have started investigations 
to see whether or not the sum of $1000 
left in the will of Capt. Thomas New- 
hall in 1814 can be used for school 
purposes. -This fund was to be used 
to pay for the tuition of students in 
Leicester academy which at that time 
was a private institution, but now a 
public one. The NeVhall fund was 
left with the restriction that the in- 
come be used (to pay1 tuition to the 
academy. This case brings to mind 
among the older citizens the Copeland 
case of several years ago. By the will 
of Ephraim Copeland a trust fund of 
$2000 was left with the stipulation that 
the income was left for a school in 
which nothing but the Bible and spell- 
ing were to be taught. No such school 
could be found, with the result that 
for many years the fund was not made 
use of. A petition, which the town 
.officials finally brought before the pro- 
bate court, was allowed and provided 
that the income be used to help de- 
fray the expenses of what is now 
known as the Copeland Memorial lib- 
rary in  Greenville. 

Weir If 0 0 0   0   0 0 
Forand c, cf 5 O 15   0 0 
Quigg ss 4 0 112 1 
Henshaw 3b S 1 1   10 0 
Toomey lb ii 5 1 Hd I 
Marco rf, c — 4 0 14   0 0 
Bergine cf, rf -__ 4 0 13   0 2 
Stefanik p - 4 110   3 0 

Totals 39   • 12 24   7   4 
Innings 13 3456789 

N. B 0 110 0 5 10 x—8 
R. . 110 0 3 10 0 1-5 

Two-base hits, Bergin, Carey, De- 
Lude 2, Fleurent, Three-base hitst 
Toomey, Stefanik, Sidler, Adahis. Stol- 
en bases, Huard, 3, McNamara, De- 
Lude, Fleurent. Sacrifice hits, Bergin, 
Sidler, Gendron 2. Bases on balls, by 
Sidler, A. Harrington 2, Quigg, by 
Stefanik, Fleurent, Huard. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Sidler, Marco. Struck 
out, by Sidler, Stefanik; by Stefanik, 
DeLude, Lamoreaux 2, McNamara, 
Adams, Gendron. Umpire, Beaulac. 
Attendance, 500.   Time, 3h. 22m. 

The Rochdale team easily defeated 
West Brookfield on the Stafford street 
grounds Sunday*by a 12 to 3 score. 
Magnan pitched well for Rochdale and 
got 4 hits with four trips to the,plate. 
LaBroad played a fine defensive game 
and also led hi3 team in the hitting 
with four hits. Mangan's hitting was 
the finest of the day, however, for 
his hits included a single, two doubles 
and a home run. 

ROCHDALE 
ab  r lb po a 

Moore rf<s_ . ft 4 
Agnew  lb   6 2 
H~ Gaffney 3b 6 2 
F. Gaffney c _____.. 6 2 
Bell p 5 0 

2 0 0   0 
3 9 0 0 
2 2 10 
15 0 1 
10 11 

Totals —. v 52 20 19 27 12 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

ab r lb po a 
Brady 2b 5 0 
J. Mara p, 3b 3 0 
Mulvey rf 5 0 
Girouard S3 5 1 
Converse lb 5 2 
Carroll If, c 3 1 
Fitzgerald 3b, p  9 3 
Dunn cf 4 2 
Lombard c  1 1 
Coughlin 2b 0 0 
LaBroad If 3 0 
aH. Thompson - 1 0 

1 1 
1   1 
1 1 
2 2 
1 12 
1   3 

2  2 

2 1 
0 0 
0  0, 

A. Harrington If 3 2 10   0 
K.Harrington 2b., 3 2 113 
Buckley cf . 5 2 12   0 
Quigg ss  4 2 3   11 
Henshaw 3b ._ 3 0 1111 
Marco c   4 0 0   8   10 
Curry rf  3 0 0   0   0   0 
Bergin rf 0 0 0   10   0 
Toomey lb 4 1 0 12   1   0 
Mangan p 4 3 4   17   0 

Totals 33 12 11 27 1ft 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

ab r lb po a 
Brady 3b 4 0   0   0 
Mara ss . 3 2   10 
Clark 2b 4 12   2 
LaBroad cf 5 0   4   3 
Donn If 5 0   0   2 
Gendron If, c 5 0 

2 1 
8 1 
2   1 

13   10 
Thompson lb  5   0   1 13   0   0 
Lombard  p, c 4   0   10   3   0 
Ryan rf __T 10   0   10   2 
Connan p, rf 2   0   0   0   0   0 

Baseball 

Town Clerk Daniel H. FcKenna, who  Troeltsch,   Eleanor   Sands,    and Eva 
has, been  stationed   wtih    the   flying 
corps at Pensacola, Fla„  and  who is 
on leave of absence, is spending a few 
days at Cape Cod. 

At the meeting of the John Nelson 
Memorial church members the resigna- 

Smith.1 

The old cast-iron negro hitching post 
which was a familiar figure in town 
at the Sargent or old White Mansion 
Inn, has been returned to its usual 

_ stance before the Inn. Charles Jaco- 
tion of Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes! bus. the new1 manager of the Inn, had 
was formally accepted. Rev. Mr. received so many inquiries concerning 
Noyes had been with the church three the wheipabouts of the old negro that 
and one-half years. Charles Davis, he hunted up the records of the auc- 
Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson and Louis tion held at the Inn several years ago 
H. Elliotij were appointed to choose; and fou"d that the cast-iron figure 
a committee for selecting pulpit sup-1 had been sold to E. S. Hubley, at that 
Ply The report of this committee time of Mt. Pleasant. Mr. Jacobus 
will be made Sunday. i located Mr. 

The Rochdale A. A. and the Cherry 
Valley A. A. each won one and lost 
one of the games played Saturday and 
Sunday. The Rochdale nine was de- 
feated by the North Brookfield team 
8 to 0 Saturday and defeated the 
West Brookfield team 12 to 3 Sunday. 
The Cherry Valley nine easily^ defeat-, 
ed the West Brookfield team 20 to 9 
Saturday and was defeated by North 
Brookfield by a 10 tp 9 score Sunday." 

The North Brookfield team defeated 
Rochdale in a hard fought game 8 
to 6 Saturday. A. Harrington had a 
fine day at bat making 3 hits with 
three times at bat. Both teams hit 
heavily and the score was never cer- 
tain until a ninth inning rally on the 
part of Rochdale was checeked and 
the last man out. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po a 

DeLude lb 5 2   4 
Fleurent ss 4 12 
Huard 3b 4 0   0 
Lamoreux c  ZZ 5 11 
Carey rf   5 12 
Sidler p     4 2   2 
McNamara If 4 12 
Adams 2b 4 0   1 
Smith cf : 0 0   0 
Gendron cf 3 0   0 

Totals    38   8 14 27 
ROCHDALE 

„ „     . i ab r lb po a 
ITT . 1 K- Harrington 2b 5   110   3 

Hubley in Worcester and1 A. Harrington If 3   2   3   2   0 

9   3 

e 
0 
0 

Totals 38   3 10 24 14   6 
Innings   123456789 

R 3 4 0 110 12 x—12. 
W. B. 0 0.01 1000 1—3 

Two-base hits, Magnan 2. Three- 
base hits, Quigg, Mara. Home run, 
Mangnan. Stolen bases, Clark, A. 
Harrington. Sacrifice hits, K. Har- 
rington 2, Henshaw, Clark. Innings 
pitched, by Connan 0, Lombard 9. 
Hits, off Connan 0, off Lombard 11. 
Base on balls, by Connan, A. Harring- 
ton; by Lombard, A. Harrington, Ber- 
gin; by Mangnan, Brady, Mara 2, Ry- 
an. Struck out, by Lombard, Marco 
3; by Mangnan, Brady, LaBroad, 
Donn, Gendron, Thompson 2, Lom- 
bard, Ryan. Umpire Boulac. Atten- 
dance, 350.   Time lh 55m. 

The Cherry Valley nine scored a 20 
to 9 victory over the West Brookfield 
team Saturday. The Valley nine field- 
ed well and hit heavily. Bell used his 
slow-ball against the West Brookfied 
batters for six innings, allowing but 
two hits, but in the seventh the West 
Brookfielders scored 5 runs and fol- 
lowed that up with' 4 runs in the next 
inning. Errors made it easy for the 
Valley team to run up a very substan- 
tial lead. White hit out two homers in 
the early innings of the game thus 
giving the Valley nine a good start. 
All the local men hit well making a 
total of 19 hits against the West 
Brookfield team's 11. 

CHERRY VALLEY 
ab  r lb po a   e 

Stone ss   6   12   2   4   0 
Lynch cf 6   13   3   10 
Gonyer 2b    5   4   2   3   5   0 
White If 6   4   3   3   0   1 

Totals — 38   9 11 27 14 11 
Innings   123456789 

C. V. 02340005 6-20 
W. B. 000000540—9 

Two-base hits. Stone, Lynch 2, Gon- 
yer, Agnew, Mulvey, Girouard, Dunn 
2, LaBroad. Three-base hits, White. 
Home runs, White 2. Stolen bases, 
Gonyer 2, Agnew, H. Gaffney, F. Gaff- 
ney., Sacrifice hits, Lynch. Double 
play,' Lynch to Agnew. Innings pitched 
by Mara, 8 23, by Fitzgerald 1-3. Bases 
on balls, by Mara, Stone, Gonyer 2 
Bell; by Bell, Fitzgerald. Struck out, 
by Bell, Mara, Converse 2; by Mara 
Stone, H. Gaffney, Bell 3. Wild 
pitches, Mara 2, Bell 1. Passed ball, 
Lombard. Umpire, McCann of Worces- 
ter. Time 2h. 18m. aBatted for Mara 
in ninth. 

Sunday at McDermott's field the\ 
Cherry Valley team was defeated by 
the close score of 10 to 9 by the North 
Brookfield team. The Valley team 
was leading 3 to 0 at the end. of the 
third inning and, after being overtaken 
was again leading, 6 to 5, at the end 
of the seventh; The North Brookfield 
league leaders'put over a five-run rally 
in the eighth and the Valley team 
lacked the punch to overcome it. Sid- 
ler and Keenan, relief pitchers, held 
both teams scoreless during the ninth 
inning. White again showed up well 
for the Valley team, getting "*a triple 
with three men on. Huard got a hom- 
er for the Brookfield nine. Bob Lynch 
who had been out of the Valley lineup 
with a broken wrist played a very 
creditable game. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
ab  r lb po a   e 

DeLude lb 5   1   2 17   0  0 
Carey cf, rf 3   1 
Fleurent ss 5   0 
Huard 3b ... 4   2 
Lamoreux c   3' 1 
Sidler rf, p 4   1 
McNamara If 3   2 
Adams 2b 3   1 
Gendron p 3   1 
Smith cf  

Ke«an,iidl*
CN» A^ 

^ Gendron, KiraT fe PJ^W 
Bercume,  Ca^V^>* out,  h 

Pitch, Gendron tS,„-Ge"drW- WflJ 
tendance 400^fc*?W KI 

President Saund^ of ^ ^ 
Massachusetts Ct^i?* *»* 
stated that the W* ,£3* *<* 
Cherry Valley and kJS,?*1**- 

dayandwon'bycw^'S 
S^scorewluchwa^^M 
Rochdale A. A   Ct^^tJ 

The  president ^ J^X^ 

^e be played over entire,Tt', it be piayed fr<)m        ei.I
ortk| 

^J^^identicalXe^ 

TheSCpto^Vas^^ 
Umpire Hoey who has nit givT^I 
faction.  Umpire  McCann   *iTL H 
the game and the fans a"d S] 
are much pleased by his ^H 
the last few games. s m« 

Real Wealth 
Wealth Is having snfflclent to kw, 

body and soul together with the »2 
•wary health to enjoy life TJT 

marked,,not by what we hSve, b« |» 
whatjWe can do without Love, hoj 
patleJc^vlgor, cheer, and peace £ 
the-factors In the best wealth ot h» 
man life. And these are our, for ft, 
taking, it matters neither whew „ 
Uve nor how humble our upbrtaita. 
a we possess these things. ThonJ 
we may leave no will, we shall put 
on to the world a legacy supreme.- 
Hxchange. 

» » 1      — 

2   0 

Stone ss 3   2   2   12 
Lynch qf 6   0   2   4   10 
Gonyer 2b 6   12   2   3   0 
White If : 321110 
Agnew lb 3   119   0   0 
King rf _._ 5   3   2   10   0 
H. Gaffney 3b 3   0   0   12   2 
F. Gaffney c 5   0   2   8   10 
Bercume p 4   0   10   2   0 
Keenan  0   0   0   0   0   0 
aMaynard 10   0   0   0   0 
bMoore 10   10   0   0 

Totals    35 10 11 27 17 
CHERRY VALLEY 

ab  r lb po a 

Perfume Kept Strength 
Most fascinating of all queer «,, 

hlblts In the British museum It J 
brown substance contained In a lanji I 

-glass  vase.     A  delightful fragrant* 
reminiscent of spices, filled the rooal 
,when the lid of the vase was raised,! 
Here Is a cosmetic more than thru ] 

thousand  years old, taken from is 
Egyptian tomb, and which was proN 
ably a face cream once used by duiky 
ladles to enhance their beauty. 

Copied Jewish Chantm 
Caruso 1B quoted as saying: "lionI 

discovered that the Jewish chanten 
employ a peculiar method of lnton* 
tion and vocalization In their serrlci. ] 
They  are  unexcelled In the art of j 
shifting the melody, of picking up 1 
new key  or modulating their ritual 
chant and of overcoming vocal difficul- 
ties   that . may  occur In the worti 
rather than in the melody Itself. For I 
this reason. I visit Jewish synagogw-j 
whenever I have the opportunity." 

Totals __   39   9 14 27 12   3 
Innings   123456789 

N. B. 00014005 0—10 
C. .V.   021601230—9 

Two-base hits, DeLude, Lamoreux, 
Sidler, Adams, Stone, Lynch, Gonyer 2, 
Agnew Beacume. Three-base hits, 
White. Home run, Huard. Stolen 
bases, Sidler. Sacrifice hits, Lamoreux, 
Carey, Lynch, Agnew, H. Gaffney 2. 
Sacrifice flies, Adams. Double plays, 
Huard to Adams to Delude, Lynch to 
Gaffney. Innings pitched by Beacume 
7 1-2, by Keenan 1 1-2, by Gendron 8, 
by Sidle* 1. Hits, off Gendron 13, off 
Sidler 1, off Bercume 7, off Keenan 4. 
Bases on balls, by Gendron, Stone 2, 

Life and Skirts 
"Just think what the world 

be like if woman were not various and 
mutable!   If she wore her old habj 
like a man I   If she were repainted 
and redecorated only once In sens 
years  like a leasehold flat!  H her 
skirts remained through the ages of 
one and the same length 1  We should 
lose all motive for leaning out of win- 
dows and have no future to look for- 
ward   to!"—From  "Still More Prej- 
udice," by A. B. Walkley. 

« » »  

Judge Thytelf 
Turn thine eyes back upon thyselt 

and take heed thou Judge not flu 
doings of others. In Judging often 
a man labors In vain, often errs, and 
easily sins; but In Judging and look- 
ing Into himself he always labors wltt 
fruit.—Thomas a Kempls. 

The Water-Cured Process delivers its pressure evenly over the entire surface 
of the tube and insures a perfect cure. It retains all the tough, live quality 

of the rubber.  And the rubber used in 

United States Tubes 
is of superior quality. It is the celebrated 
U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke 
and other impurities—the toughest, most 
uniform rubber known. 

United States Tubes age well. If punc- 
tured, the injury does not spread and vul- 
canized repairs are permanent. 

When you buy a United States Tube 
made of Sprayed Rubber by the Water- 

Cured Process, you buy a tube that is m 
of the finestmaterialsunder idealcond't ° 

in the largest and best equipped tube factory 

in the world. . 

It will add miles to the life of Vour^ 

United States Royal Tubes, Grey To 
and Usco Tubes will give the same ^ 

satisfactory service you get from 

States Tires. 

For Sale by 
H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

^wardJ- ™ is-riously iUat 

^ borne on Ware street. 
^ if* Raymond J. Howe is spending 
' l*o weeks'   vacation   in   Meriden, 

'*!■  Grace  K.  Blair  has   returned 
iZ, , vacation spent at Pigeon Cove, 

■ Frederick W. Cowles of Cottage 
[w'is a patient at Harvard, hospital 

L, Worcester- 
Krs Allen Campbell and family of 
0^ street are spending a vaca- 

X) in Charlemont. 
Miss Mary A. Nutter is spending a 

I th's vacation among relatives in 
f Sooerswortih, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Havens of 
Igpringfield are spending a vacation at 
[lake Wickaboag. 

•Ur and Mrs. Carlton P. Tyler are 
Lertaining Mrs. William H. -Barrett 
[j Canaan, Conn. 

John H. Webb of Poster Hill farm, 
Lderwent an operation in a Worces- 
■ hospital Wednesday. 

Kiss Minnie Moore of Augusta, Me., 
L visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mulford B. 
fReynolds of Long hill. 

Mrs. Sophie Fountain of Warren 
Lad is spending a two weeks' vaca- 
flkn in Champlain, N. Y. 

Hr. and Mrs. Frank Bugbee of Main 
[street are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
[Frank McDonald of Boston. 

Hrs. Arthur H. Bates with Shirley 
| ind Arthur H. Bates, Jr., are visiting 
[l(rs. Bates' sister in Detroit. 

Miss Susan W. Bill is a house guest 
|lt the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
[Stearns at Great Neck, L. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis 
lad family have been entertaining 
|Kiss Florence Jenness of Springfield. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley entertained 
[the sewing circle of the social and 
leharitalbe society Thursday afternoon. 

Miss Olive Combs of Chicopee Falls 
|g spending a vacation with her aunt, 

Tammie F.»Foster "of Pleasant 
Iitreet. 

Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury is "visi- 
feg Miss Frances J. Amsden, formerly 
Iof West Brookfield, at her home in 
|Kedway. 

A triduum preparatory to the Feast 
I of the Assumption, Sunday began 
JThursday night at seven in St. Mary's 
I church. 

Frank W. Corns of Chicopee Falls is 
I visiting at the home of Miss Tammie 
[Foster and William D. Foster of Pleas- 
liot street. 

IC.A.RISLEY&CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass. 
BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

Miss Bertha Granger of Chapman 
avenue is spending a vacation in Wor- 
cester with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamo- 
reux.    * 

Mrs. Mabel E. Bruce of Montpelier, 
Vt., is spending a vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Parker and family of 
Church street. 

Alfred Johnson and family have 
moved from the Wier house on Church 
street into the house owned by John 
A. Wirf on Main street. 

Williamj H. Stone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stone of Winter street, is 
spending a two month's vacation at 
Revere Beach. 

Mrs.^Amy E. George of Arlington is 
a guest of her brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, 
Main-street. 

Miss Fern Patterson of Springfield is 
visiting at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and, Mrs. William J. Pater- 
son of Ragged Hill. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales has re- 
turned from a visit at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Tink- 
ham at Hull. 

Miss Sara Dillon of Bridgeport, 
Conn., formerly of this town, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. 
Gilmore of Ware street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Cesario of 
New York are spending a fortnight's 
vacation with the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William I. Hawks. 

Mrs. Charles S. Frary of West New- 
ton is spending a vacation at Lake 
Wickaboag. Mrs. Frary was formerly 
Miss Minnie Creswell of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murphy -with 
their children, Marjorie, Edna and 
Joyce Murphy have returned from a 
vacation spent at Nantasket beach. 

C. Harold Risley, superintendent of 
schools in Rochester, Vt., is spending 
a vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Risley of Long hill. 

Frank Finney and family of Brook- 
field have moved from the Howe house 
on West street into the house owned 
by John Balcom  on  Winter street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes of 
West street are spending a week in 
Allerton as guests of Mrs. Holmes of 
Boston at her summer home there. 

Walter F. Mclntyre, who received a 
severe concussion of the brain, after 
falling from a load of hay at his home 
on Long hill a fortnight ago, is slowly 
recovering. 

Miss Evelyn Robinson and her aunt, 
Miss Fannie E. Robinson, of Hartford, 
Conn., are spending a week's vacation 
at New Gloucester, Maine, making the 
trip by motor. 

Mrs. H. M. Graham of Springfield, 
formerly Miss Glennie Huntoon of this 
town, is visiting at the home of her 
brother-in law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Burton Mason. 

Rev. Walter O. Terry will occupy his 
pulpit in the Methodist church Sun- 
day, after a month's vacation spent at 
Grey Ledges, his camp in the Podunk 
district. The Congregational church 
will be closed for the three remaining 
Sundays in August. 

Allen W. Hazen of Cottage street 
has returned from Philadelphia, where 
he attended.the salesmen's convention 
of the National Drug Co, and also the 
Sesquicentennial exposition. 

FOR SALE—McPhail Piano, with 
electric player, in excellent condition, 
70 rolls of music less than half cost. 
Demonstration of player if wished. 
C. H. Clark, West Brookfield- 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Teehan and 
daughter Roberta of Springfield are 
visiting Mr. Teehan's brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. 
Labarge of Pleasant street. 

Miss Mary Corcoran of Springfield is 
spending a vacation at the cottage of 
her father, Michael Corcoran, a con- 
ductor on the Boston & Albany rail- 
road, at the head of Lake Wickaboag. 

William C. Weare. of Springfield, 
formerly of this town, and his friend 
Edward Hill, also of Springfield, are 
camping in The Pines, Lake Wicka- 
boag, for a two weeks' vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Comstock 
and family, formerly residents of Welt 
Brookfield, now of Springfield, have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul F. Lucuis and family of 
Lake street. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Divelle and family 
of Akron, Ohio, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd C. Freeman and family of 
East Orange, N. J., at the Weeden 
cottage on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. William B. Hanford with Eve- 
lyn and William B. Hanford, Jr., of 
Detroit, arrived Sunday at Korner- 
ways, the home of Mrs. Hanford's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey T. 
Smith, for a visit. 

Leonard A. Prouty returned to his 
home in LaGrange, 111., Wednesday 
after visiting at the home of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Prouty 
of Church street, and attending their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. Harriett C. Jones of Front 
street left this week for North Sutton, 
N. H., where she will be the guest 
for two weeks of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. 
Dodge of Springfield, who are stopping 
at Follansbee Inn. 

West Brookfield Grange observed 
Neighbor's night in Grange hall Wed- 
nesday evening. Over 200 Grangers 
from Brimfield and Sturbridge were 
present and furnished the entertain- 
ment, after which refreshments were 
served by the local Grange. 

Patrick J. Kearney of Scranton, Pa., 
is spending a vacation in West Brook- 
field. Mr. Kearney, who is a well 
known comedian on the vaudeville 
circuit, will be joined in West Brook- 
field later in the month by his son, 
James. P., who formerly lived here. 

A special meeting of the West 
Brookfield Fish and Game Association 
was held in the club room of the Town 
and Village Improvement Club Thurs- 
day evening, to make arrangements 
for the annual clambake which is to 
be given for both organizations in the 
Pines on the east shore of Lake Wicka- 

later in the month. 

^Charles William Stores mc 
New York City 

avm 
Guarantee 

OUR-SERVICE- 

% 

USE the catalog for 
everything you need 
Outer and inner cloth- 
"•B for all the family 
~*dry goods -rugs - 
Jewelry_auto iup, 
Phe.-hardware- 
"»» implements— 
everything b here and 
everything is priced 

and practically all of 
the balance on th* 

THRIFTY families everywhere are saving 
money by using their Charles William Stores' 

Catalog for practically everything they need—more and more 
families are doing this every year—for saving is like earning 
.... the more you save, the more money you have earned. 
This new Catalog for Fall and 'Winter provides many such 
opportunities. Between the covers of this new book you will 
find practically everything for yourself and family, your home, 
your farm or your car, all offered at prices that make saving 
easy. You win be positively astonished at the big total you can 
save on a season's buying! It means that you can have many 
things that you never thought you could afford. 
More and more customers every year prove the truth of this. 
But savings are not the only advantage of trading at The Charles 
William Stores. With every transaction you are also assured 
of satisfaction, comfort, variety and service. That is our promise 
and our guarantee to you. 
Write today for your catalog. Use it for everything you need- 
it will pay you. Fin out the coupon and a book win be 
mailed free and postpaid—and at once. 

NOW! 
jCHARLES WILLIAM STORES 

New York City 

The West Brookfield men's club will 
give the second in a series of band 
concerts on the common Thursday 
evening of, next week. Worcester 
Brass Band will give the concert pro- 
gram. The music committee .of the 
club has charge of arrangements. 

Misses Charlotte, Georgie Belle and 
Marguerita Fales with Mrs. Chauncey 
L. Ohnstead and Robert J. Thompson 
were guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin F. Smallwood, formerly sum- 
mer residents of West Brookfield at 
the Jackson homestead, Newton. 

Miss Marjorie Jaffray of Winter 
Street, with Miss Mildred Litchfield of 
Scituate, formerly a teacher in West 
Brookfield schools, sailed Wednesday 
from Boston for Bermuda where they 
will spend a vacation. Miss Jaffray is 
employed in the office of the Carter 
Complete Service Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick F. Kearney 
of Scranton, Pa., are stopping at the 
Brown cottage on Winter street, -the 
home of Mrs. Kearney's mother during 
their vacation >from the vaudeville 
circuit, and were joined this week by 
their son James, formerly of this town, 
a student at Harvard college. 

Mrs. Hattie Schryver of New York, 
also Miss Louise Hyde of the county 
treasurer's office, of Springfield and 
friend, are stopping at Country Rest, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli $1. Con- 
verse. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Searburn 
and daughter Betty returned to their 
home in Springfield this week after 
spending three weeks at Country 
Rest. 

Congressman Frank H. Foss of 
Fitchburg, accompanied by his secre- 
tary, Robert L. Morris, on his motor 
tour of >the third 'Republican district 
visited West Brookfield on Friday of 
last week and met several of his con- 
stituents at the postoffice where he had 
announced that he would be available 
to talk over matters of interest with 
his fellow citizens. N 

The Labor day minstrel troupe, se- 
lected from a personnel of Grange 
members met to rehearse for the first 
time Monday evening in Grange hall 
in preparation for the indoor entertain- 
ment being prepared as part of the 
Field day celebration to be held on 
Labor day. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll is 
chairman of the committee in charge, 
assisted by Wesley C. Webb and Mrs. 
Joseph Coughlin. 

Word was received in town Aug. 5 
of the death of Mrs. Martha D. Foster, 
a former resident of West Brookfield, 

j which occurred at the home of her 
son, William D. Foster in Scituate, 
who survives her, also another son, 
Charles A. Foster of Birmingham, Ala. 
and was formerly of Palmer, where 
Mrs. Foster lived at the home of Mrs. 
Orilla M. Gladding until a year ago, 
the burial took place. She was eighty- 
five years of age. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Perry of Church 
street observed the fifteenth anniver- 
sary of their wedding Monday eve- 
ning and entertained guests from the 
Brookfields and Shrewsbury. Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry were the recipients of many 
gifts. They have two children, a 
daughter, Dorothy M., and a son, 
George L. Perry. Mr. Perry is a native 
of this town and has always lived 
here. Mrs. Perry was formerly Miss 
Charlotte Roper of Sturbridge. Mr. 
Perry conducts a blacksmith shop on 
the corner of Lake and Church streets. 

Rev. Mrs. Gene Redstone of South 
Hadley Falls occupied the pulpit in 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning for the second time in the 
church's history that an ordained wo- 
man minister had spoken from that 
place, the first occasion having been 
tile previous Sunday when Mrs. Jerome 
Johanson of Brookfield preached. Rev. 
Mrs. Redstone, who is a friend of Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll of this town, occu- 
pied the pulpit in the church of which 
her—husband was- -pastor—for" four" 
years during his service overseas in the 
World War. 

West Brookfield Men's club spon- 
sored tfhe first concert of the season 
given on the common Thursday night 
of last week by the Southbridge Brass 
Band which proved a popular innova- 
tion in the town's social calendar, 
drawing one of the largest crowds seen 
in West Brookfield in years. Refresh- 
ment stands were placed near the 
bandstand where ice cream and cold 
drinks were dispensed. Dancing fol- 
lowed the concert in the town hall. 
The committee in charge was Frank E. 
Bristol, Percy S. Creegan, J, Edward 
Malloy, George W. Boe-thby, David 
Paul, John A. Parady, Ralph O. Allen, 
Raymond J. Howe, Walter H. Potter 
and Jesse Lever. 

The annual lawn party of the Meth- 
odist church will be held on the 
church grounds this evening, with mu- 
sic by the Cadet band of Warren, 
Michael J. Hurley director. Mrs. Pe- 
ter A. Brady is general chairman, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Mrs. 
John A. Pearson, Jesse Lever, Harry 
D. Allen and Peter A. Brady. The 
grounds will be bghted with electric 
bulbs and the following stands will 
serve refreshments: candy, in charge of 
Miss Evelyn Harding and Miss Grace 
Chapin; cold drinks, Harry D. Allen 
and Jesse Lever; hot dogs, Fred A. 
Chapin and Peter A. Brady; ice-cream, 

Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Aime Danse- 
reau and Ernest F. Whiteomb; aprons, 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid Mrs. Fred Cha- 
pin; mystery ship, Miss Leonie Par- 
ker, Miss Helen Pratt, Miss Marion 
Fenner and Miss Dorothy Chapin; 
gypsy fortune girls, Rosamond Hazen 
and Lena Smith. A food sale was 
held in the town hall corridor by the 
women of 'the church at four o'clock 
this afternoon, preceding the lawn 
party. 

The division of highways of the de- 
partment of public works is calling for 
bids for the construction of the Ware- 
West Brookfield highway to be built 
with bituminous macadam for about 
13,000 feet connecting West Brookfield 
and Ware. The bids opened Tuesday 
in the office of the highway commission 
in Boston and the plan calls for fol- 
lowing the lines of the present high- 
way the greater part of the way, with 
slight alterations to eliminate the 
curve at the Rock house on the sum- 
mit of the hill and to cut through in 
a straight line in the vicinity of the 
Hurst filling station, a second devia- 
tion*1 to be made near Douglass Gate 
where the road will be straightened 
and the third change in the road to 
be made at the Ware-Gilbertville junc- 
tion, where a straighter drop is in- 
tended, keeping the highway in Wor- 
cester county. The work will begin on 
the West Brookfield end and it is ex- 
pected that not more than half of the 
highway can be completed before cold 
weather sets in. The lower part of 
Pond hill approaching the Ware road 
will also be straightened. 

The annual lawn fete of Sacred 
Heart parish was held on the church 
grounds Wednesday evening and drew 
a large attendance. A supper was 
served on tables on the lawn at six 
o'clock by women of the parish under 
the direction of Mrs. Leo J. Manning; 
assisted by Mrs. William H. Macuin. 
The supper hour extended to , eight 
o'clock and covers were laid for 200. 
Many summer vacationists added to 
the number attending the lawn par- 
ty. Music was furnished by the Boys' 
band of St. Mary's church in Brook- 
field, which was heard for the first 
time in West Brookfield. Booths were 
arranged about the grounds, fancy ar- 
ticles being sold by Mrs. Frank A. 
Giffin, assisted by Miss Julia Kelley 
and Mrs. Albert S. King; candy by 
Miss Mary A. Campion and Miss Helen 
K. Malloy; mysteries, by Miss Ailean 
Stone and Miss May E. Evans; dona- 
tions by Miss Mary E. Madden and 
Miss Elizabeth Madden; ice-cream by 
Miss Fred L. Donavon and Mrs. Agnes 
M. Fountain; blankets by Francis J. 
McRevey, William A. Lane, Joseph P. 
Coughlin, Miss Eleanor H. Morgan, 
Miss Faith M. Donovan and Miss Mary 
E. Roche; fortune board, Mrs. Leo J. 
Manning, and Joseph Malloy; ring-a- 
peg,   George   E.   Mulvey   and  Charles 
A. Larose; Dutch kid, Tilman Ledger 
and Michael F. Murphy; add-a-ball, 
Bernice H. Connor and Gertrude E. 
Anderson; games, Louis P. Larose, 
Lewis M. Keizer and Miss Loretta J. 
Mulvey; tonic and cigars, Daniel Mc- 
Revey and Joseph V. Stone; shoot- 
till-you-win,  Alyre  Ledger  and  Ralph 
B. Morgan. William H. Macuin and 
Walter E. Young sold tickets, Miss 
Margaret E- Chickering and Miss Eve- 
lyn S. Robinson had charge of food 
tables. "Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, rec- 
tor of St. Mary's church, had charge 
of all arrangements. The grounds were 
briliantly   illuminated   by   electricity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Prouty cele- 
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver- 
sary at their home on Church street 
Sunday by entertaining at a dinner 
party, the guests being their children, 
grandchildren and cousins, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, son- 
in-law and daughter, with Eunice H. 
Doolittle, a granddaughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Paul Allen, also son-in-law and 
daughter-with-Everett BT^AlleriT "their "Stone 
only son, Leonard A. Prouty of La- 
Grange, 111., who joined them in hon- 
oring the* occasion; Francis H. Tucker 
and Mrs. Mary Smith of Spencer, cou- 
sins of Mrs. Prouty and Miss Cora L. 
Wood of West Brookfield, a cousin of 
Mr. Prouty. The real anniversary fell 
on Tuesday of this week, Aug. 10th, 
when acquaintances and friends called 
to offer felicitations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Prouty observed their wedding anni- 
versary in the same home in which the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Prouty, celebrated their sixty-sev- 
enth anniversary in 1923. Mr. Prouty 
is a descendant of the Prouty family 
of West Brookfield, where he was born 
in 1867, a son of the late Charles R. 
and Susan (Wood) Prouty. He has 
lived in West Brookfield the greater 
part of his life, but formerly was em- 
ployed for a few years in Worcester. 
Mrs. Prouty was born in New Brain- 
tree, a daughter of Peter and Kather- 
ine (Wheelock) Newton, her maiden 
name being Emma J. Newton. The 
marriage ceremony took place in Spen- 
cer, August 10, 1878, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Prouty lived for many years 
at the ancestral homestead on Ragged 
hill. They have three children, Leon- 
ard A. Prouty of La Grange, HI, 
Grace M., wife of B. Paul AUen of 
Chapman avenue, and Katherine, wife 
of Charles H. Doolittle of Myrick 
street. The couple have five grand- 
children:    Phyllis   and   Betty   Jane, 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. 
Prouty of La Grange, 111.; Mildred 
Walker and Eunice Doolittle, daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doo- 
little and Everett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Paul Allen, of Chapman ave- 
nue. On Tuesday, the anniversary 
day, accompanied by their son Leon- 
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Prouty visited old 
familiar landmarks, including their for- 
mer home in the Ragged hill district, 
and also motored to Charlton in the 
automobile of F. Arthur Carter of 
Cottage street where they visited their 
former friends and neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight M. Tyler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Prouty received gifts of gold from 
their children and many other tokens 
of remembrance, including letters of 
congratulation    and    postcards    from 
tonwspeople. 

■ » » 
Baseball 

The West Brookfield boys baseball 
team, playing under Manager Napol- 
eon G. St. Denis, defeated the* Camp 
Wickaboag team of Coach Wendell 
Mansfield 14 to 7 in a seven-inning 
game on the Wickaboag Athletic field 
Monday afternoon, it 'being the first 
game the boys at Camp Wickaboag 
have played with an outside team. 
Upon invitation of the camp directors 
the members of the winning team and 
others of the party took a dip in the 
bathing pool. The second of the se- 
ries of games will be played on the 
common Wednesday afternoon of next 
week.   Score: 

W.  B. BOYS TEAM 

Side rf 2 
Johnson rf ;. 2 
Brady ss 3 
Burnham p 5 
H. Glass lb 3 
St. Denis 2b  3 
Kendrick cf 3 
E. Anderson cf fr  0 
G. Benson If, c 4   2 
Murphy 3b 3   1 
D. Thompson c, If — 3   2 

ab r  lb-po a 
10   0   0 
0   0   0   0 
S 
3 
0 
1   0 
1  1 

0 

1   0 
3   1 
0   S 
0   2 

0 
0 
3 
2 
8 

0   0 
0   0 

Totals    31 14 7 21   6   4 
CAMP WICKABOAG 

ab  r lb po a   e 
Miller 3b 4   0 0   0   0  0 
Bassett 2b 3  0 0   0   2   2 
Nolen p, ss 4   2 1   0   t  0 
Hoyt ss, p *   2 2   3   2   I 
Taylor cf m-<T— 4   0 10 
Noble If    4   0 0   0 
Gilbert c 2   1 1 13 
Allen lb 3   2 2   5 
McCann rf  2   0 0   0   0   0 

0   P 
0 2 
1 0 

Totals   29   7   7 21   0   5 
Innings      12 3 4 5 8 7 

W. B.B.T.  10 3 15 23—14 
C. W. 2 12 0 0 2 0—,7 

Two-base hits, Burnham, Hoyt. 
Home run, Hoyt. Stolen bases, Side, 
Brady 3, Burnham 4, St. Denis, Kend- 
rick, Benson 2, Murphy 2, Thompson 
3. Innings pitched, by Nolen 5, by 
Hoyt 2. Hits, off Nolen 7. Base on 
balls, by Burnham, Bassett, Gilbert; 
by Nblen, Eide, Brady, St. Denis, 
Kendrick, Thompson; by Hoyt, Bra- 
dy, Glass, Murphy, Hit by pitched 
ball, by Burnham, Hoyt, McCann. 
Struck out, by Burnham, Miller 2, 
Bassett 2, Taylor 2, McCann 2; by No- 
len, Brady, Side 2, Glass 3, St. Denis 
2, Kendrick 2, Johnson; by Hoyt, 
Benson, Johnson- Passed balls, 
Thompson 2, Gilbert 3. Umpire, Jack 
Donovan of West Brookfield. Atten- 
dance, 100.   Time of game, lh. l£m. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game As- 
sociation received an allotment of 
twenty cans of trout fingerlings from 
the Sandwich state hatchery this 
week, being the second consignment 
of twenty cans sent them by the state 
fish and game commission this month. 
The local association is planning for a 
clambake later in August. 

West Brookfield baseball team was 
.defeated 20 to 9 by Cherry Valley in 
a game played on the West Brookfield 
common Saturday afternoon. Rain 
threatened to break up the game early 
in the afternoon and the last few in- 
nings were played in a heavy down- 
pour. McCann, who umpired his first 
game here was popular with fans and 
players.   Score: 

CHERRY VALLEY 
ab  r _lb_po_ JU—e_ 

..: e I 
Lynch cf   6 
Gonyer 2b 5 
White If   6 4 
Moore rf 6 4 
Agnew lb 6 2 
H. Gaffney 3b 6 2 
F. Gaffney c L 6 2 
Bell p 5 0 

4 0 
1 0 
5 0 
0 1 

2 
3 
3 
3 
0   0   0 
9   0   0 
2   1 
5   0 
0   1 

Totals     52 20 19 27 12 3 
WEST BROOKFIELD- 

ab  r  lb po a e 
Brady 2b   5   0   113 3 
J. Mara p, 3b 3   0   114 4 
Mulvey rf 5   0   110 0 
Girouard ss 5   12  2   11 
Converse  lb .__ 5   2   I 12   0 0 
CarfoU If, c 3   11   3   0 0 
Fitzgerald 3b, p 3/2 0   0   2 2 
Dunn cf 4   2   2   2   0 1 
Lombard c .__ 110  4   2 0 
Coughlin 2b 0   0   0   0   2 1 
LaBroad If 3   0   110 0 
aH. Thompson 1   0   10   0 0 

Totals     38   9 11 27 li U 
Innings     123450789 

C. V 02340005 6-20 
West B. 000000540—9 

Two-base hits, Stone, Lynch 2, Gon- 
yer Agnew, Mulvey, Girouard, Dunn 
2, LaBroad. Three-base hit, White. 
2. Stolen bases, Gonyer 2, Agnew, H 
Gaffney, F. Gaffney. Sacrifice hit. 

.Lynch. Double play, Lynch to Ag- 
new. Innings pitched, by Mara, 8 2-3, 
Fitzgerald 1-3. Bases on balls, by 
Mara, Stone, Gonyer 2, Bell; by Bell 
Mara, Carroll. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Bell, Fitzgerald. Struck out. by Belt 
Mara. Converse 2; by Mara, Stone, H*. 
Gaffney, Ben 3. Wild pitches, Mara 
2 BeB 1. Passed ball, by Lombard. 
Umpire McCann, of Worcester; Time 
of game, 2h. 18m. aBatted for Mara 
in 9th. / 
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at present is the guest of his sister, 
Mrs.,Arthur J. Baril, 1 Cotage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wheeler and two 
children from Denver, Pa., are visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Wheeler. Her 
daughter, a nurse in Philadelphia, Pa., 
is also there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bouthiflette who 
were married Monday morning at 
Putnam, Ct, are guests of Mrs. Lena 
Bouthillette, 44 Church street, the 
groom's grandmother. 

Mrs. Mary Codrooyer, Worcester, has 
been the guest for the past week of, Main street. 

Relief Corps at her home Wednes- 
day night. Sik tables wen in play 
at whist. The winners were:'Men's 
first, Raymond Ridgley; consolation, 
Joseph Revey; women's first, Mrs. 
Alice Draper; consolation, Mrs. Pau- 
line Bilger. 

James McComas and sister. Miss 
Marie, moved out of the Lewis D. 
Bemis house. Pleasant street this 
week. Mr. McComas will room in the 
home-of Wesley Green, Pleasant street 
and Miss McComas will live with her 

piano by Miss Gertrude Mulhall. Those 
present included: Misses Gertrude} 
Mulhall, Norms Mulhall, Lorraine Thi- 
beault, 'Anita Young, Pearl Huard, 
Rachel Brown, Irene Brown, Masters 
Raymond Leete, Roland Leete, Rus- 
sell Jolly, Clifford Young, Arthur 
Young, Richard Peltier, Ronald Thi- 
beault and mothers of the guests. 

Books steeenUy ftfT&to fflmaatioe 
Pubtte TMMifj 

BROOKTULD 

sister,    Mrs. 

Frank Maher has returned from 
Hampton Beach. 

Mrs. A. E. Muir is in New York at- 
tending  the  fall  millinery  openings. 

Mrs. A. E. Muir left Monday for 
New York to attend the fall openings., 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dickerman and 
family have returned after a week at 
Nahant. 

Raymond Lefleur and his > brother 
and family are on an auto trip to 
Canada. 

Mrs. Francis McGrath and daughter 
Marguerite, have gone to Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on a vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Berthiaume 
have moved to Boston where Mr. Ber- 
thiaume  is employed. 

Miss Eva Champignie, Mechanic 
street, has gone to Montreal on a va- 
cation to visit relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baril, Powers 
Street, are rejoicing over the birth df 
a daughter, Teresa Marie. 

Armand Gendreau, Southbridge. 
passed Sunday with his cousin, Har- 
vey  Beaudin, Cherry street. 

Mrs. Emma Prouty of Milton, for- 
merly of Spencer, arrived Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Lillian Corser. 

Peter Glasser, formerly with the 
Shepperson Express, has taken a posi- 
tion wtih the Morris Beef Co. 

Frank Mullarkey, Boston, was a 
guest of his brother, Walter A. Mul- 
larkey of Lincoln street. Sunday. 

Earl Prouty, Cherry street, em- 
ployed at the Spencer Gas Co., is tak- 
ing his annual vacation this week. 

Frank Letendre, New Braintree, has 
taken a position with Thomas H. 
Greenwood, Cherry street, dairyman. 

Rev. Earl A. Spencer, Boston, is a 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Julia Spen- 
cer, Lincoln street, for a few weeks. 

Miss Margaret Sullivan of Boston, 
who spent two weeks with her brother, 
Cornelius Sullivan,  returned Saturday. 

her sister, Mrs. Albert J. OCoin, Cher- 
ry street, and her brother, Philip 
Bouvier, Valley street. 

Miss Catherine Coombs, who was 
graduated in June in the commercial 
course of the David Prouty high 
school, has taken a position in the I. 
Prouty & Co.'s office.' 

Miss Annette Landroche, who has 
been visiting in\Brockton with a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Aurore Ouellette, has returned 
to the home of her mother, Mrs. Jose- 
phine Landroche, Ash street. 

Miss Elizabeth Vermilye, New York, 
who has been She guest of Miss Mary 
Cruickshanks, High street, has gone to 
Nahant, and Miss Cruickshanks left 
Tuesday to visit her there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Beaudin, 
Miss Rita Beaudin, Cherry street, and 
Miss Rose Champignie, Clark street, 
started Sunday on a motor trip to 
Canada, to be gone for a week. 

The Methodist church is closed for 
two weeks during the Rev. Newton S. 
Sweezey's vacation at South Athol. 
For two Sundays there will be. union 
services in the Baptist church. 

Miss Estelle Gendreau, New York, a 
recent guest of her sisters, Mrs. Joseph 
Menard, Mrs. Oscar Menard, and her 
brother,   Arthur   A.   Gendreau,   Main 

Walter    Kennedy,    East 
She leaves Saturday for 

Lynn   to   visit  her  sister,   Mrs. John 
McLaughlin. 

Mrs. Ruth Dwelley of Oakham, three 
years instructor in music in Spencer 
schools, has resigned. She divided her 
time between Spencer and West 
Brobkfield schools. Neither her suc- 
cessor in Spencer nor the successor of 
Miss Laura H. Goodwin resigned, 
teacher of French in the high' school, 
has been chosen. Miss Goodwin is to 

i teach French in the junior high school 
in Springfield next year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Girouard and 
son, Arthur D., Jr., of Worcester, called 
on Spencer friends Sunday to pay a 
farewell visit, particularly to an aged 
aunt, Mn). Lena Bouthillette, 44 Church 
street. Mr. Girouard leaves this week 
for She West to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Girouard, and a cou- 
sin. Rev. Solomon Girouard, of Bruce, 
Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. Girouard 
were both Spencer natives. He has 
been for eighteen years with the 
George Sessions Sons Co., Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs! Herbert E. Wadleigh 
and son-in-law, Arthur Holdridge and 
wife and two children are to remove 
Aug. 15 to 3 Brookline. street, Worces- 
ter, from the Murdock house on Pleas- 
ant street. Mr. Wadleigh formerly kept 
a market in the Union block.    He is 

Marjory Jane Fears, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Craig Fears of Bal- 
timore. Md, was given a birthday 
party, in the home ©f Mr. and Mrs. 
Alba E. Stone, West Main street, Fri- 
day afternoon in honor of her fifth 
birthday anniversary. Games -were 
played, and refreshments served on 
the lawn. Among those attending 
were: Marjorie L. Boynton, Edna M. 
Rice, Evelyn Rice, Myrtle Gustafson, 
Rita Seery. Edith Rice, Charles Craig 
Pear Jr., and Marjorie Fears. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

ADULT FICTION 
Bindloss—Intriguers "(a gift); Cur- 

wood—Black Hunter; Forbes—Genteel 
Lady; , Hendryx—Downey of the 
Mounted: Jordan—Miss Blake's Hus- 
band; Lincoln, N. S.—13th Letter; 
Raine—Gunsight Pass; Towne—Tin- 
sel; Young—Days of '4». 

NON-FICTION 
Crumley—Constructive   Forestry  for 

the Private Owner. 

JUVENiut "BOfitrtr 
Baker-Rohb^J0^ 

Burgess.  N.-8tayS Sb U; 

man-Pathway^",,'!3**;  <*■- 

blowing the TrTTcJ^T' 
°uin:- Morcofflb-R*! LZVW- 

Moulton-Health^'V*^ 
Ketchum   and   RiceTla ^T' 

Stckle-JRjvereide Readers. iTw J*0 

Wonder-Workers; *•£&*£ 

street, has returned home, by way 0femPloyed at the Worcester Market in 
Leominster, to visit other relatives. 

Miss  Helen  Caldwell,  district nurse, 
who has been  on  a month's vacation 
in   Berwick,   N.   S.,   returned  Wednes- 
day  to her home  here,  with  Mr.  and 
Mrs.   Prank    L.    Marble,    71    Cherry | 
street. I 

Judge Jere-R. Kane, who has been 
in the Deaconess hospital, Boston, for 
treatment, has now left the hospital 
and is at the home of his daughter, 
Harlene, wife of Dr. Raymond Still- 
man at Wareham. .   ■- 

Miss Adeline Dube, daughter of 
Mrs. Oliver Latour, Taft's Corner, with 
her uncle, Joseph .Dupont, of Worces- 
ter, left Tuesday for a two weeks' va- 
cation in Canada and Washington. 
Miss Dube is a junior in David Prouty 
high school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Duhamet and son 
of Claremont, N, H., are passing a va- 
cation with Spencer relatives. Mr. Du- 
hamel is' a former resident. He is a 
former David Proutypigh school pu- 
pil and son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur  Duhamel. 

Mrs. Jacob Benoit, Manville, R. I, 
is a guest of Spencer relatives for a 
few days. She will also visit a daugh- 
ter.  Rev. Sister Mary of the Incarna- 

charge of a department. Mr. Hold- 
ridge, who is employed by Ward & 
Co., of  Worcester as a  tool maker, is 

| on a job for this firm at Concord* N. 
! H.    He comes home  week-ends. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jolly, 24 Me- 
chanic street, gave a party to a few 
young friends in honor of the first 
birthday of their daughter, Veronica, 
on Wednesday. The young guests were 
entertained at games from two • to 
three, after which refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Jolly. Violin solos 
were given by Miss Norma Mulhall and 
Raymond  Leete, accompanied  on  the 

A culling demonstration for poultry 
fanciers was held at Shattoocquis Re- 
servation, three miles from West 
Brookfield center on Long hill, on 
Tuesday, which was attended by 180 
of the leading poultry raisers of Wor- 
cester county. The gathering was ar- 
ranged by Ezra D. Smith, a Mass. 
agricultural college graduate, who is 
manager of the poultry department at 
the reservation, and the demonstration 
was given by officials of the Massa- 
chusetts agricultural college, the Uni- 
ted States Department of Agriculture 
and the Worcester County Extension 
service. Prof. John C. Graham of 
Mass. Agricultural college, was in 
charge and in addition to the demon- 
stration in culling Prof. Graham dis- 
cussed other poultry problems with 
the poultrymeh present, giving par- 
ticular attention to the matter of hop- 
per feeding and also advice as to the 
latest discoveries in regard to the con- 
trol of pests, disease and summer 
management, matters which were de- 
veloped at the recent farmers' week 
at Amherst. After the poultry demon- 
stration Prof. Graham led the crowd 
to the poultry plant of Stanley Cheney 
in Southbridge. Previous to the con- 
ference at Shattoocquis and during the 
luncheon the visiting poultrymen were 
shown over the reservation poultry 
department and other farm buildings 
by Mr. Smith. George F. Story, agent 
of the Worcester County Agricultural 
Society, was among those present at 
the demonstration. 

Mrs. Addie Carpenter, lately of Wor- tion, teacher of English in junior high 
cester, has returned to the home of school, Brochu academy, Southbridge, 
Mr.  and Mrs.  William   King,  Pleasant  before returning. 
street. 

Delmont F. Judkins of Largo, Fla„ 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. G. Hoffses, 
on his way to Maine to visit other rel- 
atives. 

The marriage of Daniel J. Heffernan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Heffer- 
nan of Grant street, and Miss Jose- 
phine Connor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip M. Connor of North street, 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dickerman and, takes Place  Monday morning  next at 
Mrs. George Dickerman have as guest  ten  o'clock at Holy  Rosary church. 
Mrs.   Archie   Farnsworth     of    Shrews-,     Joseph   Hiscock  and  daughter,  Jen- 
bury. n'e. who have been guests of Mr. and 

Everett Doane, son of Mr. and Mrs.  Mrs- Lester p   Hiscock, Cherry street, 
Charles   Doane.   has   returned  from   a  for a few days.  lef*  Monday to visit 
weekVlrlsTrin   SbutHbridge--^--^-«lattves^----etmwa5rr-N: H.    FM*U| 
uncje i there  they  will motor  to  Bristol, Ct„ 

■...      .,.     „ -.. .      t.       i «r   I then  to Wilton,  Me.,  and from   there ;  Miss Alice McTigue, daughter of Mr.,,     , .   . . . ....       . ,     „" ° i back  to their home in   Minneapolis. 
and Mrs. John McTigue, Grove street,' 
has taken a position with  the  Latour 
News Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Treffle Rocheford en- 
tertained Mr. Rocheford's brother, Jo- 
seph Beaulieu, of Pawtucket. R. I, the 
past few days. 

The Bureau of Standards 
of the 

U. S. Government 

A  party  including  Mrs.   Myron   A. 
j Young,   Mrs.   Jason   W.   Prouty,   Mrs. 
I Charles B. Torrey,  Mrs.   Nellie White, 

Mrs.   Lillie   Abrams,    Mrs.    Elizabeth 
1 Peck,   Mrs.   B.   Pi.   Slibley,   and   Mrd 
I Jeannette   P.   Burnaby  went  to  Nan- 
I tasket Beach and Scituate Wednesday 

Miss Evelyn Morin and George  Mo-   in the Young and Prouty autos. 
rin    left   Monday   for   Montreal,    St.' 
Johns,  Henryville,  P.  Q.,  and Alburg, 
Vt„ on vacation. 

Mrs. Eva Bracken. Whitinsville. re- 
turned home Monday after a few days 
passed with her mother, Mrs. Camifle 
Sauvageau, Prospect street. 

William Fritze and Thomas Kieman 
went   into  camp  at    Browning   pond 
Saturday   for   their   vacations.     Their 
families visited them«Sunday. 
*■ Arthur   Gloster,   Holyoke, 
been guest of  Mr.  and   Mrs 
Coombs,    has    returned.      His   sister, 
Helen, remains for a longer visit.        j 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Vilandre, Me- 
chanic   street,   have   returned  from   a 
visit   to   Mrs.. Vilandre's  brother,   Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Gregoire, Marlboro.     1 

Mrs. Marie L. Latour, Taft's Corner, 
won  the cedar chest given away last 
Saturday   night   at   the   dose   of   the 
Notre Dame lawn party in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of Alta 
Crest farm have as guests for a month 
Mr. Brown's mother, Mrs. L. S. Brown, 
son Robert and daughter Margaret of 
Cowansville, R. I. 

Miss Helen F. Barclay of Paxton 
had as a house guest the past week 
Mrs. James H. Malloy of California. 
She has just completed an extensive 
tour on the S. S. Trinidad to southern 
ports and has arrived here for the 
coming nuptials of Miss Barclay and 
her son. 

Mrs.   E.   C.   McAuliffe   has  returned 
from  a  visit  with  her  son   Benjamin 

1 McAuliffe,   Pitchburg.    Mrs.   McAuliffe 
rho   has  has    as    guests    her    granddaughters 
William   Misses   Mary  and   Margaret  Donnelly, 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Don- 
nelly, Worcester, who will remain un- 
til  school begins. 

Friends here have learned of the re- 
cent death in the Deaconess hospital, 
Boston, of Mrs. Annie (Learning) Os- 
borne, of Woonsocket, R. I, wife ofi 
Rev. Melville Osborne, a former 
pastor of the Spencer Methodist I 
church.. Mrs, Osborne endeared her- 
self to the people of this community. 
After a year and a half the Osbornes 
were transferred to Maine. Their old- 
est ' son, Wesley, was born here. The 
other son  is Melville  E. Osborne, Jr. 

After exhaustive tests, has decided that there are 
plenty of uses in some industries for 

RECLAIMED RUBBER 
..   _ •.      ■-        ■ /_ ■    ■   •   . 

But it should not be incorporated in 

 AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
The Chemists of some of the large manufacturers 

of tires take issue with this decision and put the 
made over rubber into their tires. 
This may be all right but 

The DAYTON COMPANY 
JVvTLL TAKE NO CHANCES 

For this Reason DAYTON TIRES   and   TUBES 
cost more and are worth more. v <■;•■ 
Regular Cord, Extra Heavy Cord, Balloon and Truck 
Pneumatic. 

See Us^ Before Buying 

Ai 

CarterV Complete Car Service 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

TeL N. B. 153-2 

The most complete line of Tires and Tubes between 
Springfield and Worcester. 

The Special Sale is Over 

But the Bargains are not all gone. In 

fact we have a lot of new specially- 
priced offerings that are worthy of your 
attention,     t 

We have some very attractive offerings 

in Ladies' and Children's Wash Dress- 

es, Bathing Suits and Children's Play 

Dresses. 

A. R WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

The Perfection Oil 

Stoves and Ovens 
ARE ALWAYS 

IN  STOCK 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

COME   IN   AND  WE  WILL  EXPLAIN 

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU 

MONDAY, AUGUST I&— 

"A FIGHT TO A FINISH* 
with 

WILLIAM FAIRBANKS 
MACK SEN*"* 

PATHS REVIEW 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17— 
Chadwick Pictures present 

GEORGE WALSH 
In  Robert Pinkerton's Story ^ 

"THE TEST OF DONALD NORTON 

MEWS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21— 
Carl Laemmle presents Carl Laemmle presents „„ 

•THE COHENS AND THE KELL^ 
The biggest laugh of the screen with a bnlUar '        ygRA 

GEORGE SIDNEY, CHARLESJ MUg* ■ 
GORDON and KATE fKiw 

SPECIAL 
Beginning this week Friday and last- 

ing all of next week, we will have 
a Special Sale. 

AT THIS SALE YOU CAN BUY GOODS AT 
REAL BARGAIN PRICES 

Bargains in Dress Patterns, Summer Dress Goods, 
Children's and Misses' Dresses, Ladies Underwear, 
Toilet Goods, Pumps and Oxfords, Rugs and Lino- 
leums, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Towels, Bathing 
Suits, etc. Nearly all goods not advertised on Sale 
Bill will be sold at^lO* Discount, 
Now is the time for you to prepare for school and at 
the same time save, money. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of &5.G0 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. - 
We make you an additional M% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and^eitljoy comfort hi your 

kitchen.1 

This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 
no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
-- 

and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
\ it „„.. 

i 

BUY 

KINSLEY'S . 

FURNITURE 
f 

Dignified 
Funeral 

[ Service 

Comer 
' Main and Ebn 

Spencert 

I ^LBY a JOHNSON 
LIVE STOCK 
__     and 
R£AL ESTATE 

Auctioneer 
S*00'  St.  North   BrookfMd 

"lephone 23-3 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
MARSH   BLOCK,   BOOK   9 

MAIN ST..' SPENCER 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance 
Fire Extinguishers of All 

Descriptions 
Phone 60 

mnii LOCALS 

BOY WANTED^Sixteen years afci 
or   over   to   apprentice   to   printer's, 
trade.    Heffernan Press. 

*A. C, Beaulac, collector of taxes, 
gives notice that he will advertise at 
tax sale in our next issue- alt those 
estates upon which the 1934 taxes re- 
main unpaid. , 

The second of a series of five base- 
ball games between the East Brook- 
field Tigers and the Spencer Never- 
sweats will take place on Sunday, 
afternoon in Spencer. >.        ■   j 

FOR   SALE—McPhail   Piano,   with 
electric  player  in  excellent  condition. 
70 rolls of music less than half cost; 
Demonstration   of   player   if   wished.' 
C, H. Clark. West Brookfield. 

Quite a number of members of the 
Spencer Grange will go to New Brain- 
tree  on  Wednesday  for the field  day 
to be conducted by Quaboag Pomona1 

Grange at the farm of Harry Pollard. 
Word has been received . from the 

manager of Swarthmore Chautauqua 
that the contract with the Spencer 
guarantors will be held over for one 
year, providing the new town hall is 
completed by that time. 

Oliver Dufault, who recently pur-' 
chased the Daniel W. Adams place at 
40 Pleasant street, is having the roof 
raised so as to accommodate new 
rooms on the upper floor, and is mak- 
ing other alterations to the property.  | 

The town tractor was used on Thurs-1 
day afternoon on Main street from 
Pleasant to Mechanic streets, to draw 
the scraper which smoothed over the' 
macadam surface on the north side 
of the road, ridding it of humps and 
bad spots. I 

At a mortgagee's sale on Tuesday 
afternoon the Harvey M. Crockett 
property, High street, was bid m for( 

$3764 by Atty Valmore O. Cote, for 
Louis Snay, Mechanic street, who held 
a second mortgage on the property. 
M. P. Lee was auctioneer. 

Excavating work for a new dye 
house began this week at the proper- 
ty ,of the Bigwood Woolen Co., Valley 
street. The new building will be of 
brick construction with a gravel roof 
and will be about thirty-eight by fifty 
feet. The object of building is to 
secure a dye house^separate from the 
rest of the mill. 

The Worcester County Acceptance' 
Corporation announced on Monday the 
resignation of Frank Collette as presi- 
dent and Oirector. Mr. Collette, who 
is connected with several other local 
business activities finds it impossible 
to devote the time required by his of- 
fice in the corporation and for that 
reason has tendered his resignation to 
dent and director. Mr. Collette, who 
the board of directors. 

Traffic on Main street is slowed down 
at Pleasant street where the street is 
dug up. Officers detailed by Chief 
Grandmont are stationed there with 
a flag to direct traffic. The road is 
dug up to allow pipes to be laid for an 
automatic sprinkler system in the 
Collette block, wherein are the Kleven 
Shoe Co., two stores, the Collette bak- 
ery and a cough medicine manufact- 
uring plant. The work will take sev- 
eral chvys. It is planned to have the 
connection made with the main with- 
out shutting off the water. . 

Manager Philip Quinn of the track 
team at David Prouty high school had 
candidates out on Thursday afternoon 
at four o'clock at the school building. 
Practice work 'begins at once in prepar- 
ation for the Barre Fair athletic meet 
on September 10. It is the plan of 
Manager Quinn to have awell-balanced 
team this year. The school lost a big 
point winner by graduation in June 
when George A. Morin received his 
diploma. Alfred Morin,. brother of 
George, -is- out ior -tbe__.scboQt_track_ 
team this year. Some expect the young | 
fellow to make an even better record 
than George did. He was the big! 
point winner in the recent grade 
school track meet. 

There will be fall baseball practice in 
September at the West Main street 
school. The reason is to get some 
men for the first team at the school 
to replace four star men who ended 
their courses at the school in June. 
The four on last year's team to be re- j 
placed are: Myron Collette, catcher: 
Joseph Therrien, pitcher; Raymond 
Gagnon, first base and Leo Ledoux,' 
third base. Therrien and Collette have 
been* the battery at the school for the 
past three years. Gagnon and Le- 
doux have been the heavy hitters of 
the team. Some of the boys on the 
second team of the school last year will 
make a strong bid for places on the 
team while some other boys, who will 
transfer from St. Mary's parochial 
school will also be out for the team. 
To retain permanent possession of the 
silver cup donated by C. Newton 
Prouty, chairman of the school com- 
mittee, the West Main street school 
must win again the coming season.     I 

A social was given Monday night in 
the home of Mrs. Celina Rocheleau, 
Burke court, in honor of Jerry Bart- 
Ustt, Jr., of Worcester, who has been 
passing his vacation here. Present 
were: Jerry Bartiett, Sr., Worcester; 

"Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Vilandre, Mrs. 
Etta Gregory, Mrs. Louis Gagnon, Al 

fiM Gagnon, Roland «nd Robert B*r- 
thiaume, Jeanette Girouard, Norma 
Mulhall, Gertrude Mulhall, Edgar Gre- 
gory, Amos Gregory, Albert Gouin, 
Irene Brown,. Pearl Mulhall, Claire and 
Leo Berthiaume, . Laurette Grenon, 
Irene Brown, Rachel Brown, Ruth 
Gregory, Dorothy Berthiaume, Anton 
ia Rocheleau, Mrs. Alfred Girouard, 
Jeanette and, Louise Girouard, Joseph, 
Corinne and Jeanette Vilandre, Mrs. 
Eileen Huard and Mrs. Josephine Mul- 
hall. The young guest' was presented 
gifts. Games were played for an hour, 
after wntch Mrs. Rocheleau, assisted 
by Miss Antonia Rocheleau and' Mrs. 
Napoleon Vilandre, and Mrs. Joseph^ 
Ine   Mulhall  served   refreshments.    A 
musical program followed. 

* m m . 
BROOKFIELD 

.The annual picnic of the Congrega- 
tional people was held Wednesday at 
Fprrest Lake in Palmer. The picknick- 
ers met at the church at nine o'clock, 
and left by bus and some in private 
cars for the scefje of the picnic. The 
committee of arrangements included: 
Miss Harriett Ormsby, Carl Gregson, 
Mrs. Hardy G. Frazier, and Fred 
Hedges. 

; Miss Lillian Loungeway, daughter of 
Mrs. Julia Loungeway of Green street, 
has been appointed teacher of grades 
■five and six in the Hodgkins school in 
East Brookfield, to fill ,the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Miss Mary 
Grady of North Brookfield, who re- 
signed to acccept a more lucrative po- 
sition in the Worcester schools. Miss 
Loungeway attended school in this 
town, graduated from the Mary Wells 
high school in Southbridge, and Wor- 
cester normal school. She is now en- 
gaged as a councillor in a girls' camp, 
Camp Devereux in Deposit, in the 
Catskill Mountains in New York. 

A meeting of the democrcatic com- 
mittee representing the seven towns 
in the fourth district was held last 
night at the clubhouse hall of Austin- 
Tunstall post, A. L. The towns are 
Charlton, Southbridge, Warren, Stur- 
bridge, Brookfield, East Brookfield, 
and West Brookfield. Andrew J. 
Leach of this town presided at the 
meeting. The temporary committee 
was made a permanent organization, 
and is composed of Andrew J. Leach, 
chairman, and H, R. Dufault of 
Southbridge as secretary. The can- 
didates named at the meeting for the 
representative nomination were Wil- 
,fred J. Lamoureaux of Southbridge and 
Maurice J. Mahan of Charlton. It was 
voted to defer action on the allotting 
of representative candidates for the 
ten-year period. The republican par- 
ty a few weeks ago voted on a plan 
which provides that one representa- 
tive candidate from Southbridge, and 
another from Warren be nominated 
for the- first term of the next ten-year 
period; Southbridge and Charlton 
nominate candidates for the second 
term; Sturbridge and Brookfield for 
|the ^hird; Southbridge and West 
Brookfield for the fourth; and South- 
bridge and East Brookfield for the 
fifth. It was expected the democrats 
would adopt a similar report, but. it 
was decided to defer action on the 
matter until later. Those attending 
as town democratic representatives 
were: EverettrP. Shetidan, for War- 
ren; L. J.'Delage, G. W. Silk, W. J. 
Lamoreaux, A. J. Paquin, Daniel T. 
Morrill, H. R. Dufault. J. G. Gevais, 
George W. Laughnan, Thomas F. Mc- 
Govern, W. W. Buckley, from South- 
bridge; Leander Morse, from East 
Brookfield; Charles Ottenheimer, Al- 
fred Labarge from West Brookfield; 
Owen Monahan, Clarence Silence, from 
Sturbridge; Maurice J. Mahan, Joseph 
Ryan, Daniel J, Sullivan from Charl- 
ton: \ Francis F. Fenton, Arthur L. 
Sharon, James Crowley and Andrew 
J. Leach from Brookfield. 
 . »!"»»'  " 

Kg Field Day on the 21st 

August 21st promises to be a gala 
day if plans of the Fire Laddies are 
successful. Saturday is the day set 
for the big field day of the company. 
The work of decorating for the festi- 
val will start Monday, A dance will 
herald in the affair Friday night, Au- 
gust 20, in the town hall, with music 
by Lou Coffins' orchestra. 

On Saturday the • festivities open 
with a parade at ten o'clock, headed 
by the Boys' Cadet band of Warren. 
The dinner will be served on the com- 
mon, which will also be, the scene of a 
modern midway. During the after- 
noon there will be a concert by the 
band, sports of various kinds, featur- 
ing horse races, and coupling contests, 
with thirty town fire departments par- 
ticipating. During the day there will 
be an entertainment, a feature of 
which will be a demonstration of 
country circus stunts by members of 
Newton Y. M. C. A., Camp Prank A. 
Day. 

Gifts will be awarded in connection 
with the parade and also in the vari- 
ous contests. 

The parade is expected to have a 
saddle horse division, division for 
floats, for decorated autos, a pony di? 
vision, bicycle division, and a prize is 
expected to be given the town or 
city sending the largest number of 
autos to represent it, and a gift will 
be  awarded  in   the   horrible   division 

hoo Ro 

SHOES RE-BUILT BY MODERN MACHINERY 

Assure you that your shoes still have that comfort feeling, though 

returned to you looking like new. 

The: material that we use in repairing shoes, such as oak leather, 
rubier heels, etc., are the very best that moriey can buy. 
Iff you haven't already used our repair department we are sure 
that a trial pair will make you one of our steady customers. 

Best workmanship at reasonable prices. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

10% DISCOUNT 
On all our Herald Ranges 

in black and gray enamel, with or without gas range attacherf. 

A 10% DISCOUNT ON A STOVE MEANS A REAL SAV- 
ING OF MONEY. 

WE ARE STILL OFFERING 
10% on Gainaday Washing Machines       ■> 
10% on Florence Oil Cook Stoves 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS; 

— 

Alexander Ethier 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED,  FER- 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tel.   194 40  Mechanic   Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
OharTy 
WOIB. 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

for the funniest, best and most origin- 
al outfit. 

Complete plans cannot be announced 
before Monday as the company is 
awaiting information on some special 
features for the sports, entertainment 
and parade. 

Yes TOP Can *e«l 
Good. Take an 
NB   tablet   U»- 

ton glass ot water— Wonderful 
how quickly It brings back the 
•nln.ated, invigorated feeling with 
freedom from Constipation, Dixs. 
imess. Biliousness. Sick Headaches. 
Nature's Remedy has a natural 
action. There is no perturbing or 
stirring up ot the Intestinal con- 

-. tent before elimination, thereby 
preventing the absorption of the 
toxins or poisons in the intestinal 
tract by the circulation. The 
absorption of these toxins Is the 
usual cause of the weakening and 
sickening sensations that follow 
the use of many laxatives. 

f Make the Test Tonight—see 
how much brighter, stronger and 
better yoa feel tomorrow. 

f^ TO NIGHT 

SOLD BT TOXTR DBUOGIST 
OIOBOS H. BURKUL 

Pass Book No.-1841)3 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or truss- 
ing. Unless said book is returned M> 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

COlaTOT 



■AST BftOOETIELD 

Mrs, Samuel Dorling has been visit- 
ing in Springfield and Connecticut. 

Mrs. Millie Keith of Mt. Holly, N. 
C, is visiting friends here. 

Harry Hddgkins of Springfield is vis- 
iting in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper are at 
Lake George for a vacation. 

Miss Nora Daley is visiting Miss 
Beatrice Moreau at Russell, Mass. 

Mrs. Nellie Coughlin and two chil- 
dren from West Brookfield are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Daley. 

Albert Spencer of Boston spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Spencer. 

Walter Haynes of Worcester spent 
Tuesday at the home of his brother, 
George Haynes. 

Henryf Harper is clerking in Var- 
ney's store in place of Charles Woodis, 
who has resigned. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice is visiting in 
Hartford and with "friends will go on 
an extended motor trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. White and two chil- 
dren of Shrewsbury spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Sleeper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hood and fam- 
ily of Chester, Pa., have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lessard and 
Miss Aldie Davis are on an auto trip 
to the Cape. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook have 
returned from an auto trip through 
New York state. 

Charles Colebrook, Nelson Davis and 
Edwin Hayes, have returned from an 
auto trip to the White Mountains and 
through Maine. 

Mrs. James Burbank, Miss Dorothy 
Burbank, Miss Carol French, from 
Baltimore, Maryland, are visiting at 
the homes of Mrs. A. H. Drake and 
Mrs. Francis Drake. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society of 
Baptist church met with Mrs. Edgar 
Spencer Wednesday night and made 
plans for a supper to be held the last 
of August. 

Rev. Williams DeBerry of Spring- 
field, who conducts the St. John camp 
at the head of Lake Lash away, will 
occupy the pulpit Sunday at the 
Baptist church. With his will be the 
singers from the camp. Every one is 
welcome. 
 ♦ m * 

Cleaning Leather 
To clean leather seats of chairs, 

try warm milk. Apply It with a soft 
rag and then polish with another soft 
doth. Do not rub hard. 

1WKITCH m 
<©,  1926. Western Newsiwsar Union.) 

No king or nobility or other per- 
son can give a government which 
la best for the people, simply be- 

: cause nobody can give you what 
Is best for you, for that which Is 
best for you Is what you work out 
for yourself. A benevolent mon- 
arch can give his subjects every- 
thing except this one thing need- 
ful — responsibility. — Dr. Frank 
Crane. 

._  MISCELLANEOUS   DISHES 

It is possible to have wholesome 
food and attractive desserts made 

with but little 
time. As expense 
must enter Into 
the account of 95 
per cent of the 
American house- 
wives' plans. It is 
not easy to have 
things good, inex- 
pensive, easy to 

prepare, together-with variety!—but 
hard things are what the average 
housewife knows how to conquer, so 
she Just puts a little more thought and 
effort into her meal planning. 

Fifteen Minute Pudding.—This pud- 
ding meets all the qualifications, at- 
tractiveness, wholesomeness, easy to 
prepare and not too expensive: Sift 
one cupful of flour with one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, then add one-half cup- 
ful of milk, mixing well. Into buttered 
cups drop a spoonful of the batter and 
over it add a tablespoonful of canned 
cherries—juice and all—cover with an- 
other spoonful of batter and when 
three or four cups are partly filled, put 
to cook in a pan of boiling water, hav- 
ing the water deep enough not to boll 
out, but not deep enough to boll over 
the cups. This makes four good-sized 
puddings or five or six smaller ones. 
Steam well covered IS minutes and 
serve with cream and sugar. 

With the variety of prepared gela- 
tins on the market a dessert which may 

""be quickly prepared and then set Into 
the ice box Is ready for the night din- 
ner, or for the next day's luncheon. It 
must stand long enough to become well 
chilled to be satisfactory. To this jelly 
any kind of fresh or canned fruit may 
be added or served with it. With dif- 
ferent flavors combined and molded in- 
to various forms, it will seem each 
time like a new dessert. 
Jjj) A small amount of preserves stirred 
into cake crumbs, flavored with two or 
three drops of rose extract, garnished 
with whipped cream, makes a quick, 
economical and at the same time tasty 
dessert. 

Their Ideas on 
Matrimony 

By H. IRVING KING 

(Copyright.) 

CHARLOTTE was not decided 
whether she would marry a sol- 

dier or a poet One or the other she 
was determined on. Her parents, 
worthy but rather commonplace Mr. 
and Mrs. Landers, wanted her to. 
marry a successful.business man. Sol- 
diers and poets are picturesque but 
seldom overburdened with this world's 
goods, and the fond parents desired, 
above all things, that Charlotte should 
be surrounded with ail the comforts 
and little elegancies after her mar- 
riage to which she had been accus- 
tomed before It 

There were many young men of 
Irreproachable character and good 
standing in Bradstreet's who might 
have proposed to Charlotte If she had 
given them any encouragement—but 
she didn't This was distressing to 
Father and Mother Landers; but what 
can you do with a romancing young 
lady to whom the twanging of Apollo's 
lyre, or the clash of the sword of Mars 
Is sweeter music than the sound of 
the cash register's bell? So Mr. and 
Mrs. Landers gave It up and took 
Charlotte_,to a winter resort where the 
girl was very sure she could either 
snare among the orange groves a poet, 
or lure Into her net a commissioned 
demigod of war from the neighboring 
army station. * 

After all Mr. Landers was exceed- 
ingly well to do, so he decided to let 
the girl have her way. He rather 
hoped that the victim would be a sol- 
dier. He had an Idea that poets cost 
more to support than soldiers; but 
he didn't know. Charlotte had not 
been In the place a week when she 
made her catch. And It was a poet! 
He was a good-looking poet, too; none 
of your long-haired sort with frayed 
collars and fringes on the" bottoms of 
their trouserVlegs, but a healthy, vig- 
orous young man who played tennis 
and golf, and rode and shot and stood 
six feet as straight as an arrow. She 
was Introduced to him at a hop at 
the hotel, and the woman who did the 
Introducing whispered: "He writes 
beautiful poetry." And his name was 
all that could be wished—It was Reg- 
inald Bldgeway. Charlotte Introduced 
the question of poetry at once and 
they had a most delightful talk on 
that subject between the dances. The 
next night they took a stroll beneath 
the palms and palmettoes and Reggie 
recited to her some of his own verses. 
Next thing he gave her a little volume 
of his own poetic works beautifully 
bound In glided leather, and Charlotte 
got some of the pieces by heart and 
recited them to him—and this seemed 
to rejoice him greatly. Then one day 
she heard a newcomer at the hotel 
address him as Major. 

"Why did that man call you Major?" 
asked Charlotte. 

"Oh, I was a major during the 
World war," replied Regie. 'Til show 
you some of the decorations I got, If 
you are Interested In such things." 

"Interested? Well, rather 1 And for 
the next two days she kept shutting 
him off when he trted to talk poetry 
and made him talk war. Could any- 
thing be more perfect? A poet and 
soldier! Not a regular soldier, to be 
sure, but still a soldier—he told Char- 
lotte he was still In the reserve. And 
besides she was actually In love with 
him—and he, apparently, with her. 

-She shuddered as she thought of what 
might have been had she yielded to 
her parents' wishes and married a 
common business map. Charlotte did 
not fall to express to Reggie her de- 
testation of "tradesmen" and "business 
men"—whereat Reggie made no re- 
mark; from his Olympian heights of 
war and poetry he could afford to Ig- 
nore such creatures. Then came the 
day at last when Reginald Intimated 
that It was time he was getting back 
to New York. That night as the full 
moon shed Its light over sea and land 

TBirdThe orange frlOBBuuiB 'flung-abroad 
their perfumes upon the gentle winds, 
Reginald jopened his heart to Char- 
lotte, said" a lot of poetic things and 
got permission to "see father." Mr. 
Landers received the young man with 
a rather mournful if resigned counte- 
nance; but after a few moment's con- 
versation with him appeared to Char- 
lotte all smiles' and chuckles and 
blurted out: "Ridgeway has been to 
see me and It's all right You are a 
sensible girl, after all. That young 
man has got money. I take It that 
the firm of Ridgeway * Ridgeway is 
about the biggest wholesale firm of 
cheesemongers In Little Old New 
Tork.H 

"Oh, Reginald," said Charlotte 
about an hour after, as she sat with 
her head reclining on her lover's broad 
shoulder, "you deceived me—I thought 
you were a poet and a soldier." 

"So I am a poet," replied he, "and 
a blamed good one, too—though the 
critics won't admit It; and as for 
soldiering—my record speaks for 
that"       ' * 

"True, true," said Charlotte, "and 
to me you will always be my post my 
soldier! It's too bad cheese pays bet- 
ter than poetry—Isn't It?" 

"Oh, I don't know," replied Reggie; 
"poetry pays pretty well since It has 
brought me you." 

These Days 
"I wish to obtain a divorce," an- 

nounced the fair but angry client 
as  she. flounced Into  the courtroom. 

"Certainly, madam," obliged the 
court clerk. "Pake It with you, or 
shall we mall It?"—American Legion 
Weekly. 

rr WAS 
ALL FOR 

OLGA 
By J. R. MCCARTHY 

(©. I'M. Western Newspaper Union.) 

THE! morning that Olga Southern 
stepped into the polished rooms 
occupied by the Wlke Office Sup- 
ply company was a little epoch 

all by Itself. Some people might have 
■aid It was because the sun was 
brighter that day, the sly bluer, busi- 
ness better and the office cheerier. But 
Jack Neff, the star salesman, knew 
better. He knew it was all because of 
that glorious hair, like chestnuts 
browned by frost. The brightness of 
Olga Southern's clear-carved little face 
had something to do with it, too, per- 
haps; and the way she held her wise 
little head—just a trifle higher than 
anybody else's. 

For Olga Southern, the new secre- 
tary to Mr. Wlke, the chief, was dis- 
tinctly a personage. And Jack Neff, 
who was star salesman because he 
was not readily smitten by anything 
except work, fell like a brick house 
In an earthquake. Jack, you should 
know, was too big and solid to be lik- 
ened to anything but a house, and the 
entrance of Olga Southern was too 
startling and exciting an event to sug- 
gest anything less astounding than an 
earthquake. 

Jack demanded and secured an Im- 
mediate introduction, but a fine lot 
of good that Introduction brought him! 
When he returned to the office in the 
evening, Jack went smilingly about the 
task of completing his conquest. 

"Gocd evening, Miss Southern! My 
car is outside. Will you let me drive 
you—" 

"I am not accustomed to being 
driven.   Let^ see, your business is—?" 

Jack was properly put In his place. 
"Excuse me, Miss Southern. My busi- 
ness is selling office supplies for this 
Illustrious company. At your service. 
And,"- this very seriously, "I'll try to 
make no more errors." 

That won him a smile. Not an un- 
bending smile, It must be admitted, 
but quite enough to make the whole 
of Jack's husky frame tingle. A good 
enough sales record for one" day, he 
figured, as he dragged himself away. 

But Jack's sales record with the 
charming Olga didn't Improve at all 
at the days passed. A word now and 
then, a smile at rare Intervals; just 
enough to make the big fellow as 
nervous and impatient as a schoolboy. 
It did not make him feel any better, 
either, when he found that the dapper, 
pomaded office manager, Simon Roller, 
was boasting of having taken the cool 
beauty out to lunch. 

This last was really a good deal 
of a blow. Jack had as healthy a con- 
tempt for a ladles' man as he had 
respect for women. What on earth 
did Miss Southern mean, letting her- 
self be seen with a fellow like Simon 
Roller? Jack couldn't understand it. 
Must have been accidental, he decided. 
No girl like Miss Southern would de- 
liberately go out *Uh that rat. Roller. 
So Jack held determinedly to -his 
opinion of the new secretary, and to 
his assaults upon the citadel of her 
favor. 

Persistence had its reward. One 
Saturday afternoon the cool Olga said, 
"Now, I'm free. I'll play. I love ten- 
Ma" 

She was a little whirlwind, too, on 
the other side of the net. Nothing 
cold about her playing, at any rate. 
If she should ever go In for a fellow 
as she went In for a game, that fellow 
would be In luck. Jack, driving Olga 
home, was more determined than ever 
to be "that fellow." 

Monday morning she smiled at him, 
actually smiled and said "Good morn- 
ing" first. Jack walked on the wind. 
Even the fact that she likewise smiled 
at and "good-monringed" the pomaded 
Simon Roller did not lessen his de- 
light 

At three T)*clock-Monday afternoon 
Jack, having made his calls in record 
time, returned to the office. Just as he 
approached the building a roadster 
drew up. Mr*. Wlk>.>,. the chief; nothing 
unusual about that But Mr. Wlke, In 
tweeds, got out, held open the door; 
and Miss Olga Southern, sailing across 
the pavement, stepped in. 

"I'm ready for nineteen holes," Jack 
heard her say. And he heard Mr. Wlke 
laugh out a boisterous "Fine!" 

The roadster sped away. Lifelessly, 
Jack let the elevator lift him to the 
polished rooms of the Wlke Office Sup- 
ply company. There he found a minor 
confusion. Some one had seen the de- 
parture, and noted Mr. Wlke's togs, 
from a front window. 

"Miss Southern going to play golf 
with the boss!" crime an excited whis- 
per. 

"What would the jealous Mrs. Wlke 
think of that?" came another. 

Jack Neff, star salesman, paid no at- 
tention to the whispers. He stalked 
to his desk and sat there for half an 
hour, his broad shoulders humped. 
Once he noticed Yhe office manager, 
Simon Roller, examining blm with 
sharp, quick eyes. But Jack was too 
blue even to dislike the pomaded 
Roller. The chestnut haired beauty, 
whom he had placsd figuratively on a 
high clear peak, had not only tumbled 
halfway down to go to lunch with 

. Roller, but had ncyf rolled far down 
into the valley below, riding and golf- 
ing with a married man. 

By Tuesday inornmg Jack was little 
more than a long, thick *ourball. Olga 
Southern's smiling "Good morning" he 
answered with the briefest of nods. 
Then tie went about his business. 

Returning to the office at noon Jack 

As She Understood It 
Dorothy, aged four, was fold not to 

say "gee," as the word was slang. 
That night, when her father came 
home, Dorothy ran to him, and Bald, 
"daddy, I don't-say "gee', because It's 
•slam* I" "Ifs what?" asked the pus- 
sled father. "Slam," repeated the 
youngster. Seeing that her parent 
still did not understand, Dorothy went 
to the door, opened It and then closed 
It with a bang. "Slam, Uke this," aha 
explained. 

* s • ' 

Junior Scales 
Ruth was fond of music, and 

wished to take piano lessons, but her 
mother thought she was too young. 
"I might begin with junior scales," 
urged the little girl. "With whatr 
asked her mother, greatly perplexed. 
"Oh, minor scales," corrected Ruth. 
"Surely I am big enough to learn to 
play minor scales." 

OSS 

Always Something Doing 
There never is any worry shortage. 

If tii-M should come to pass, there's 
alway.- a scientist at hand to warn us 
that the sun's light is dying oat 

see  
Evil Always Present 

As there Is much beast and some 
devil In man, so Is there some angel 
and some God In him. The beast and 
the devil may- be conquered, but In 
this life never destroyed.—Coleridge. 

Thrift Talh Gets Him 
Bill Judklns says he tries to the 

best of his ability to conserve bis re- 
sources In anticipation of the rainy 
day that is almost sure to be coming 
along some day, but sometimes ho 
gets so tired of being hectored all the 
time about It that he just puts bis 
hand In his pocket and gives his wifs 
at dollar.—Liberty Press. 

Odd Marriage Custom 
A quaint marriage custom prevails 

among the native tribes on the Benu 
river in Central Africa. When a man 
marries, his sister goes through a wed- 
ding ceremony with the bride's broth- 
er. If there Is no sister the bridegroom 
has to enter Into an agreement with 
his brother-in-law to work for htm for 
a period of three years, this being the 
standard value of a sister. 

Sage's Bitter Reflection 
There are four good mothers, of 

whom are often born four unhappy 
daughters. Truth begets Hatred; 
Happiness, Pride; Security, Danger, 
and Familiarity, Contempt—Steel. 

* * • 

Wonders In Books 
Books are the true levelers. They 

give to all who falthfally use them 
the society, the splrtual presence, of 
the greatest and best of oar race. 
—Channlng. 

of long life, health LT W' ■*»« 
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Wcycle keeps running- v.100*, M I 
■tays upright   it I. «  " *»«, "» 
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This Has Reached LO.J 
A business flrtt, «,. * °" 1 

modern office boy |„ ij??*n »«1 
ajsnotlacldngta^^1^ 

"W eager to pay hi. ui £**] 
to his granumother even « tfc^3*l 
«mes do clash with tooor^(^tl 
|ames.-LondoD (^Zm?***** * 

Fish's S«-Foot Sm 
The sawfish 1. « „. lMA 

the elongated form of the iharfc, 
the tall as Its sole organ of l«L 
Hon, says Nature Magaatae, ThVZ I 
which In targe individual. rZ!,.I 

tiT'^r^^'-'^S Hon of the snoot with a 
strong teeth on each BIOA 
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Light-Headed 
It la said that blond fflm „,-.! 

earlier  than  dark  men.  Thafikl 
cause they are light-headed. 

A T)rastic 
Reduction 

Vricest 
Today, we announce a sweeping 

reduction in the prices of Frigidaire 
Electric Refrigerators. 

The tremendous volume of Frigidaire 
sales (greater than all other electric 
refrigerators combined), and a vastly 
increased production capacity, have re- 
sulted in economies that now put electric 
refrigeration within the reach of every 
home and store. 

No other electric refrigerator could 
offer such value. No other offers you 
the guarantee of General Motors, the 
endorsement of 200,000 users, the proven 
dependability, long life and economical 
operation of Frigidaire, nor the.easy 
payment plan of the General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation. 

Price reductions are as much as $90, 
including both the complete metal cabi- 
net Frigidaires and Frigidaire units for 
ordinary ice-boxes. Come in today, or 
.mail the coupon. 

1W drastic prUx redvedon, affect J^JS^^BU 
commercial model* of Frigidaire. W(u*h«r 3»» ««£ 
Frigidaire for your home or place of ^^nT^TL 
yoiiwcmtw of the complete metal ^bl"'J"°S__£_i 
mechanical unit for iiutaflatfon in w™J^%^„% 
—you cm take advantage of new law prica (Mt Offer 
greater vahtet than ever Before. 

PRODUCTQ Of CENEBAX MOTORS. 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 

34 Franklin St. 

Worcester Mass. 

1 DELCO LICHT CoMPAirr. 
34 Franklin St., Worcester, Mass. 

Please send me complete itUVxms- 
tion aboutFriSWsire ana the new 
low Frigidaire prices. 

Name ... 

Addt— . 

C/fr_r__j SUt*  

New; $125,000  Exhibition Hall in Worcester 

The neu- industrial Ju«ldmg. now 
nearing completion at the New eing;- 
land Fairs-rounds in Worcester, la 
a notable addition to the /Existing 
group of structures there, it s one 
of the largest and nost .inely ap- 
pointed building ot its kind ii "ew 
England. It was careful'/ design-d 
to meet the purposes to wh'.ch It 
will be put, and in construction it ' ■ 
modern   throughout... * 

The new building will house the 
bit, industrial exhibit and the auto- 
mobile show this year. With the ad. - 
ed space that will be available these 
exhibits at the ...lr, which opens this 
year on Sept. 28 and closes on Oct. 
1, should be the largest ana most 
interesting In the history of the fair. 

The building where the automo- 
bile (how has been staged in past 
years will be given over this year 
to service as a horse enow barn. The 
exhibition hall -will be devoted to the 
horticultural section exeluj.fv.-l--. The 
former    Horticultural    hall    will    be 

used for the   poultry, pigeon and pet 
stock  exhibits. 

The new Industrial oulldlng is be- 
ing erected at a cost 'of 1125,000. It 
is 300 feet long and, 160 feet wide. 
The cons ■ uction is steel and brick 
with concrete flooring. The building 
is of the lowinonltor type, being up- 
held by two rows of steel posts, 80 
feet apart across the aisle and 20 
feet    between   centers. 

The building is thoroughly and 
n.odernly equipped to the minutest 
detail. It contains offices, toilets, 
wafer, light and heat. There are iSO 
booths of approximately 125 square 
feet offering oerfect conditions and 
facilities   for  display   purposes. 

The building is eaally accessible 
fnrtn West Boylston street whfcB '* 
faoea. The main entrance 1« within 
35 feet of the street-car line. From 
the grounds it Is reached by four 

_rampt planed opposite each of the 
doorways on the east ,and north 
sMes. 
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SUNDAYS^MAW   LIMB 
jnjn No. 33 going west stops at So. 

cpjnojr at 6:23 a. m, but branch train 
IdoeTnot connect with same.   Train 33 

[idtbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
m. Sundays, bat does not connect 

Kjtl, branch.  ■■ 

First Baptist Church 

Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

UNION SERVICE, AUG. 16, 1926, 
10:45 a. m, morning worship and 

sermori, in charge of the pastor. This 
will be a Union service of the Protest- 
ant churches. A summer arrangement 
(all are invited and welcome.) 

RAMER   &   KING 
LaaonmB Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street Spencer 

GBO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

j REGISTERED^EMBALMER 

npt auto  service  anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

[Telephone Spencer 301-3 

Way of Man    ^ 
fflven Experience, great teacher 

that she is, does not always succeed 
with her pupils and we have noticed 
that when a man gets Into trouble 
by not keeping his mouth shut he 
generally tries to get out of it by not 
keeping it shut again.—Ohio State 
Journal. 
 e e > 

Fact and Judgment 
In matters of fact they say there 

is some credit to be given to the tes- 
timony of men, but not In matters of 
judgment.—Hooker. 
 .   » » * - - 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

Blind Appreciate Art 
Appeals for pictures have been 

made to the Auckland Art society by 
the Institute for the Blind at Auck- 
land, New Zealand, directors saying 
that children partially blind are much 
Interested in paintings, and that thoM 
totally without sight take a pride In 
the art exhibits. 

Small Courtesies Count 
In all the affairs of human life, 

social, as well as political, 1 have re- 
marked that courtesies of a small 
and trivial character are the ones 
that strike deepest to the grateful 
and appreciating heart—Henry Clay. 

—      » • • 

Earth's Composition 
The earth, according to some mod- 

ern scientists, Is composed of a small 
core o* metals, heavier than Iron, 
around which is a 4,200-mile sphere 
of Iron, then Iron and a crust of gran- 
ite. 

and the northerly line of Buggan Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
Street which marks the southwest sented to said Court ,to grant a letter 
corner of the premises; thence' of administration on the estate of said 
easterly on the north line of, deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
said Duggan Street 106.4 feet; thence | phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, in 
continuing northeast 2* feet to land ■ said State of New York, without giv- 
now or formerly of Ellen Quigley; ing a surety on their bond, 
thence in a northerly direction 29 feet' You are hereby cited to appear at 
more or less on land now or formerly. a Probate Court to be held at Vforces- 
of Ellen Quigley; thence westerly, ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
about 110 feet to the east line of said; the seventh day of September, A. D. 
Grove Street; thence southerly on said 11926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
Grove Street 80.3 feet to point of be- to show cause, if any you have, why 
ginning. the same should not be granted. 

Said parcel is a part of the fourth Afld ^ petitioners are hercbv direc 
parcel conveyed to Hopkins and Bal- ^ ^ ^ pilhiic notice thereof, by 
eom by warranty deed of Bluenauer i _ubI- hi»    t^s dtation  „,.. in   ^^ 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
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Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

: 154-12 Residence 113 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.   Sr^ 

PROBATE  COURT 
Notice of Libel for Divorce 

Whereas Athanasio Repas of Wor- 
cester in the County of Worcester, li- 
bellant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
himself and Vathia Repas, whose last 
known residence was Furca-Conitsa, 
Greece, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of desertion. 

Said Tibetlee may appear at said 
Probate Court at Worcester, within 
six months from the seventh day of 
September, A. D. 1928, and show cause 
why the prayer of said libel should not 
be granted. 
August 3, 1928. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 
8-6,  13, 20c 

and Donahue dated the fifth day of 
January, 1922, and recorded with the 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2259, 
Page 592, being numbered one on Dug- 
gan street in said Spencer. 

Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of $900.00 to the Templeton 
Savings Bank." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
said mortgage of nine hundred 
($900.00) dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same.       .„ 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to be 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and 
place of sale, balance upon delivery of 
deed within ten (10) days at the of- 
fice of George A. Humphrey, Room 
818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN. E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    July    28, 
1926. 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
7-30, 80, 13. 

publishing tins citation once in. each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty«x. 

L. E.  FELTON, Register. 
7-30, 8*13. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel.  12*11 

n 

Solomon Goodman 
DKAL1R Or CATTU AMD 

POULTRY 
Also 

AD Kinds ot Waste Mater!** 
Highest  market  price  paid 

PXJBASAST ST., SPKHOKB 
Tel. 63-5 

"< 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
Vptained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 

en by Lewis L. Hopkins to John R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, da- 
ted July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, Page 166, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Friday, the twentieth day of August, 
1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premis- 
es conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
said premises being described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street and the north side of 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

"Beginning at the intersection of 
the   easterly   line    of    Grove   street 

T" 
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

J. HENRI   MORIN 

tered 
Embalmer 

'NTERTAKING 
W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTAUT 
Telephone MM        ,      ■ 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKBUB1ISI 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

 _,  
^h-timeja berejsd we..*»_ «i- 

fr with  a  full  line  of  W1RTH- 
pi chicken feeds—Starting  Feed, 

Chick Grains, Growing and In- 
~£te Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 
-Also   Wirthmore    Dairy    and 
Feeds, Conkey"s Starting Feed. 

IX KINDS OP GRASS SEEDS 

*CER    GRAIN    GO. 
» WALL It, 

(Copyright, mt.) 

Mortgagees Sale ot Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Lewis L. Hopkins, to John R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Friday, the twentieth day of August, 
1926, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
all and singular, the premises conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, said premises 
being described in said mortgage deed 
as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street, in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

"Beginning at the southwest corner 
thereof at a point on the east line of 
Grove Street which is 50.3 feet from 
the intersection of said east line of 
Grove Street and the north line of 
Duggan Street; thence northerly on 
said easterly line of Grove street 47 
feet; thence easterly 97 feet on a line 
at right angles to Grove Street and 
on land of mortgagor to land formerly 
of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
feet on land now or formerly of Ellen 
Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
rection 110 feet more or less to the 
easterly line of Grove Street and the 
point of beginning. Said parcel is the 
north part of parcel No. 4 of land con- 
veyed to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum- 
enauer and Donahue by warranty 
deed dated the fifth day of January, 
1022, and recorded with the Worcester 
District Deeds Book 2259, Page 592, 
being numbered 52 on Grove Street in 
said Spencer. 

"Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage of $1,000.00 to the Temple- 
ton  Savings Bank." 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to said mortgage of One thousand 
($1,000.00)" dollars to the Templeton 
Savings Bank, also any_ restrictions, 
taxes, and other municipal assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
tate   of   Lucy   E.   Ludden,   late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Arthur 'E. Ludden, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety orihTs official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before Said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 
one thousand sine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. 

L. IB.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-30, 8*13. 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. O'Keefe. 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: t to H        ', 

> to   <:M 
7 to a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

North Brookfield, Mass 
July 30, 1926. 

The owners and occupants of the fol- 
lowing parcels of real estate situated in 
the Town of North Brookfield, in the 
County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the year 
1924, according to the list committed 
to me as collector of taxes, remain un- 
paid, and that the smallest undivided 
part of said land, sufficient to satisfy 
said taxes with interest and all legal 
costs and charges, or the whole of 
said land if no person offers to take 
an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
fered for sale by public auction in the 
office of the Tax Collector in the Town 
House block in said North Brookfield 
on  Monday,  the  twenty-third  day  of 

upon the same 
Terms: $100.00 will be required to be 

pajd in cash by purchaser at time and 
place of 'sale, balance upon delivery of 
deed within ten ""(10) daysNtf the of- 
fice of George A. Humphrey, Room 
818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED, 
Assignee of said mortgage. 

Worcester,    Massachusetts,    July    28, 
1926. 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
7-30,  8-6,   13. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Horizontal. 
1—Piece  of   wood   used  la   mending;   a 

broken bone 
S—-Sworn at 

10—Native metallic  compoul 
11—A  rodent 

1 atlrrlBK m* 

LD. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
We: 18 Elm St. 

Yard.: 
■* « C. P. LesrstttX 9egaem 

Block 
Chestnut and Pleasant St*. 

CAR   STATION 

°fcOWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brick 6Se 
Balk 60o 

re & McKenna, Prop*. 
BAN* BLOCK. SPENCER 

14—Knowledge (Scotch) 
IS—An Implement  nsed f** I 

a   breeBe 
IT—That   man 
18—A container 
10—An evil anlrlt 
S3—A   feather   scarf ♦ 
SS—Ireland   (poetic) 
SB—Humor 
26—To abonnd 
31—An  Immature Insect 
•a—A Sylnc mammal 
SO—Certain does 
S3—Energy   (■!"») 
S3—And ao forth   (abb*.). 
89—* load noise 
88—An  Insect 
«0—The atod of love) 
43—To  purchase 
U—To «o la 
48—Still 
48—Either 
47—A rail (slana) 
48—At thia time 
BO—Re«ardin«- (abbr.) 
Bl—An  Illuminating  mixture 
Cg—The female parent of aa animal 
(4—Made a eeera 
88—Surrounds 

Week-i 

Vertical. 
1—•'Wept   convulsively 
2—Behold 
8—To annor 
4—Neeesaltr 
8—A mountain  recion in  Raasla 

- ,T—Sped  
%—Street (abbio 
,8—Visions 

18—An   orK»n   of  hearing 
IB—Modern 
18—To be suitable 
17—A carden   implement 
18—An Intoxicating llano* 
31—Rabid 
32—To wager 
34—More  pleasant 
38    To sample 
38—Summit 
38—A  stinging lnaeet 
81—Arch ways 
82—To  remunerate 
84—To weep 
SS—Certain  Sowera 
87—Belonging  to  HI 
88—Alao 
88—Number 
41—Over  (contraction) 
48—ftenoae 
44—Weat la a vehicle 
47—A state of combat 
48—Part of th. rerb "to be" 
81—TO move 

■A personal pronoun 

The solution will appear la next 

Solution to 

mau QBE sasa 
f3KH   HEISSii]   OHM 

mmm ra mmnu 

Strike for Happy Medium 
Far be it from us to decry an aspect 

of nominees In a room. A room to 
be successful must hare the appear- 
ance of being lived In, otherwise It 
will be the cold, impersonal showroom 
of the decorator. There la a happy 
medium, and It Is this that the owner 
of good taste must strive for In fur- 
rushing and decorating bis home. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Pred Lenkait to John Johnson 
and Anna Johnson, dated July 15, 
1924 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, book 2343, 
page 209, for a breach of the conditions 
thereof and for the purpose of forclos- 
ing the same, will be sold at public 
auction, on the premises, on Monday, 
August 23, 1926, at ten o'clock in the 

..J-forer__)Q___._all andjingular, the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
described therein, as follows: 

"The land in said Spencer with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the east- 
erly ^ide of Valley street, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz: Begin- 
ning at the southwesterly corner of 
the granted premises on the easterly 
side of Valley Street and at land of 
Michael Kelly, now or formerly; thence 
running easterly by said land of Kelly 
133.5 feet to an angle at said Kelly 
land and other land of grantees; 
thence turning and running northerly 
by said other land of grantees 87 feet 
to an angle; thence turning and run- 
ning westerly by other land of grantees 
12935 feet to Valley Street; thence 
turning and running southerly by said 
Valley Street 107 feet to land of Kelly 
aforesaid and place of beginning. Be- 
ing same premises conveyed by the 
grantees to the grantor by deed of even 
date to be recorded herewith." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes assessed thereon. $200 
cash, will be required to be paid by 
the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale and the balance when the deed 
is delivered j« the office of N. E. 
Craig, withinlorie week thereafter. 
Spencer, July 26, 1926. 

JOHN  JOHNSON 
ANNA JOHNSON 

Mortgagees. 
7-30, W, 13. 

j August, 1926, at ten o'clock a. m., for 
the payment of said taxes with inter- 
est, costs and charges unless the same 
shall be previously discharged. 
HEIRS OP JAMES MAHONEY. 

A certain tract or parcel of land, 
with buildings thereon, situated on the 
southerly side of Winter Street in 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, being the 
same premises described in deed from 
Charles M. Chapman to James Ma- 
honey, dated March 20, 1874, recorded 
in Worcester District Deeds, Book 
941, Page 33, and bounded and des- 
cribed therein substantially as follows: 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 
southerly line of said Winter Street, 
thence southerly by land of Charles L. 
Cooledge in a straight line six rods 
and four links to a stake and stones; 
thence westerly by land of Persis A. 
Pickard six rods and twenty-one links 
to a stake and stones; thence north- 
erly by land of Fannie M. Earle one 
hundred and five feet to a stake and 
stones; thence easterly by the side of 
Winter Street sixrods and eleven links 
to the first mentioned corner, contain- 
ing one fourth of an acre, more or 
less. 

Taxes for year 1924 $25.10. 
Taxes for year 1925 $28.10. 

JOHN  J. DUNPHY, 
Collector of Taxes for Town of North 

Brookfield. 
3t—7-30, 8-6, 13. 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly bustle—that ia 

mj motto 
Prices (or Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$1X10 per hour 

Prtoe   lor   T lions! ia   and   Brookfleids 
SL00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Experts on Ceilings and 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS HAY ST., 

Telephone 3814 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POUL- 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BED 

37 Perm  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.    PROUTY 
Teaeher of Stasis 

Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Maroeflns Roper Company,  Wo 
Ampicos, Player 

Pianos of all 
Violina, 

Failure Accounted For 
Man's failure In this world may 

often be attributed to the fact that 
Ee used blank cartridges when firing 
at the target of success. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. :\ 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Emma L. Barr, late 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of 
New York, deceased, intestate: 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, 'ss. , 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Nelson Prairie, late 
of Warren in said^Pounty, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented _to_ said Court to grant a letter 
of administration op the estate of said 
deceased to MaurKas*L. Angers of 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp- 
den, without giving a surety on his 
bond, . 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of September A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to jjive public notice) thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
tn Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, thia 
twenty-fourth day of June in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six. 
,- „ J?  E-  HELTON,   Register. 
7-23, 30, 84. 

Saxophones — Every thing 
Music 

Talking Machines and Vjptor Records 

Tel, ^w^*&£* 
S10 

EDW.   DESPLAINBS 

13 Temple St. 

;< > (it, 

DANIEL v. osaarn 
AUCTIONEER 

Main  Street,  Tel.  014, 
• Arctic Street, 

IIMIIIIIMMIMI>llll>li» 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 



Forty  relatives and friends of Mr. 
land  Mre. Samuel Toppin   enjoyed   a 

Miss Kathryn Gifflgan of Worcester clambake at the Toppin farm in the 
was the guest this week of Mrs. Sadie Over River district Sunday. 
A  Mulcahy, Hayden avenue. |    Misses  Rose and  Lucille Dubois of 

Miss MaryDriscoll of Spencer was North Brookfield passed part of the 
the week-end guest of Misses Mary and week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. wai- 
Kathryn Leach, Khnfcall street. ter J. Dubois, Pleasant street 

Mrs. Leon1 Gadaire and children.1.. Mr. apd Mrs. Walter Nichols of South 
Leon Jr. Raymond, Pauline and M*r Maple street, attended the funeral of 
guerite, visited in North Brookfield, Mr. Nichols' aunt, Mrs. Julia Hyde, 
SSy. \*** "inetytwo, in Southbor*Friday 

Mrs. Frank Moreau of Worcester and afternoon, 
daughter  were gueste Wednesday   of     FOR   SALE-McPhau   Piano,   with 
Mr   and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara,' electric player, in excellent condition. 
Hyde street j 70'rolls of music less than half cost. 

Mr  and Mrs. Francis Magowan and  Demonstration  of   player   if   wished. 
■» Alvan,  Mr.   and   Mrs.  Joseph  J. C. H. Clark, West Brookfield. 
Durkin,  all  of  Main  street,  have re-     The school authorities wish parents 
turned from a week's visit in Philadel- 
phia.   They made the trip by auto. 

*   CLASSIFIEP ADVS. 
SS fan*,  first  inser- 

tion; five easts par toe tor 
•Mb additional insertion 
Count six words per toe 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A char*-* 
is made for resolutions of eon 

dolenee according to space. 

to remember that their children, enter 
ing school this fall, must be vaccina- 
ted, and to insure their entrance at 
the beginning of the school year, urge 
that trie children be vaccinated this 
week. 

Postmaster   Lucius   Estey,   Mrs.   Es- 
tey  and daughter Miss  Ruth,  a clerk 
at   the   local  postofnce,    have   passed 
two  weeks,  enjoying an  auto   trip to 
Montreal,    and    through    the    White! 
Mountains.    Miss Frances H. Delaney, 
of Sherman street has acted as substi- 
tute clerk for Miss Estey. 

Manager James Hart of the  Brook- 
FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms,  fc^i town team states that the town 

modern  conveniences.    P.  J-  McG™jlj  team  will  play the  Rochdale nine  on 
9 Franklin St.     ' , Cnrr-T-'r diamond  tomorrow   after- 

LOST—Pocketbook on Worcester- noon and on Sunday will go to Quina- 
Springfield road in Spencer, Wednes- p0xet to play. A week from Sunday, 
day.    John  Di  Sego,   North   Adams,  Angnst   &    ^ey    ^H    play    North 
Mass- . I Brookfield   nine   on    Community    dia- 

pOR RENT—Silt-room tenement mond. 
Call at 36 High St., first floor. 8-1330*, Rey L Wajter Mason, a former pas- 

WANTED-Man with car to sell I tor of the Unitarian church and now 
complete line quality Auto Tires and living in Pittsburg, Pa., will preach in 
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper- ihe Unitarian church Sunday. The 
ience not necessary. Salary WO.™ church has been closed for the annual 

nlnv^ L^aeOhi^bber   ^j-n-r   recess,  but  will   reopen    for 
i-J- — r~T ' Sunday at the Usual hour.    The older 
FOR    SALE-An    Emerson    upright       rishionen, are especiaI]y  pleased,  as 
piano.    1 Franklin st.     3t 7-30, 8*. 13  ^   «~   ^   them   ^   renew   ^ 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage, quajntances with the man who was 

Foof'waterfront,   month   oV   season.   Rev. Mr. Mason is visiting at the sum 
Frank Sleeper, East BrookfieW. ^ mer home of Rev. Harry Mitchell 

The   Strout   Farm   Agency,   through 
Special until the first of September, | their local agent, Alfred Leao of Kim 

pine slabs, sawed stove length J&001 j^i] street, has sold the estate on 

% A o^hld1 w-d*7 to  JSgsW  West Main street owned by Mrs.  Su 
and ""September    delivery.    Geo.    H. 
Adams, Spencer.    Phone 67-13. 7-23, t>t 

sie B. Collins, to Robert  K. and Car- 
rie S. Ruggles of Ware.   The estate is 

Coloma, City of Gold, 
Pathetic in It* Jfain 

Coloua is an unknown name today. 
Out three-quarters of • century age 
•very American able to apeak bad It 
at bis tongue's end. There that New 
Jersey adventurer, James Wilson Mar- 
shall, discovered gold in January, 
1848, and started the ruah of fortune 
seekers from nil the world to Califor- 
nia, a writer In the New *ork Sun 
recalls. Ooloma grew quickly to a 
town of ten thousand inhabitants and 
boasted of all the luxuries that a pi- 
oneer could demand. A stranger 
wandering among the hills of El 
Dorado county recently rediscovered 
It He found a country store and a 
post office in the midst of • cluster 
of deserted shops and booses. ,Tb« 
mall carrier said that in the whole 
community there were scarcely a hun- 
dred and fifty persons. In the grave- 
yard on the hillside was the only re- 
minder of Coloma's fame, a memorial 
to Marshall, the bronae statue sur- 
mounting It pointing to the place of 
California's first gold discover*^ 

Coloma had dreams of magnificence 
in the early fifties. Coloma then had 
a doseh hotels, a street lined with 
stores, a hundred saloons, as many 
wide-open gambling places and dance 
halls, an express office, three schools, 
four churches and a fall. The shells 
of the dance halls, the saloons and 
the gambling places remain. The 
churches and schools passed genera- 
tions ago. The Jail that had housed 
the bad men, the killers and crooked 

1 gamblers long ago fell Into ruins. 
_ 

| First Settlement in 
Oregon Was Astoria 

The first permanent settlement iu 
Oregon was founded at Astoria by 
agents of the Pacific Fur company, 
who arrived at the mouth of the Co- 
lumbia river 115 years ago. The fur 
company was backed by John Jacob 
Astor, but the men engaged by him 
to invade the northwestern wilderness 
were Canadians, a majority being of 
Scotch descent. 

The party left Montreal In a big 
canoe and made their way down the 
St. Lawrence, thence to the Hudson 
and New York, from which port they 
sailed on the ship Tonquin, which 
doubled Oape Horn and proceeded to 
Hawaii, sailing thence for the Colum- 
bia river. Arrived at the mouth of 
that mighty stream, they built a fort, 
calling It Astoria, which gradually de- 
veloped into the town and city Of that 
name. 

Giant Photograph 
A photograph r#e*««;r shown In 

London depicted the lsl* of Wight 
as seen from the air. The siae of 
this photograph can be judged from 
the fact that it covered an area •* 
160 square miles at a •cale of thr«* 
inches to the mile. 

British Knighthood 
The conferring of knighthood In 

Great Britain does not imply any priv- 
ilege other than the social one of 
precedence. A knight ranks next aft- 
er a baronet. Neither dignity nor 
title can be transmitted to the helm. 

Patriot's Death Avenged 
The cruel death of Oge, the Haitian 

patriot who was inhuman!- broken «a 
the wheel in 1701, aroused the colored 
people te a perfect frensy, and led to 
Ow etieraUnatiOP of the white popn- 
latiou of the ImU.nd. 

Old-Time "Sorcerer*' 
Phlllppus Aureolus Paracelaua ws* 

the assumed name of Theophrastoe 
von Hohenbeim, the celebrated alche- 
mist of tie Sixteenth century, around 
whom many legends of demonlsm and 
black  sH  have sprung up. 

No Escape 
Consequences are nnpitying. Our 

deeds carry their consequences, quite 
apart from any fluctuations that went 
before—consequences that are hardly 
ever confined to ourselves.—George 
Eliot 

Ancient Church Restored 
After work extending over eight) 

yean, the church at Great Yarmouth, 
England, has been completely restored. 
It was founded in 1106. 

Commonwealth of 

sealed proposals »;n t- 
the Town tf^Bn^«*«dJ 
of Spencer until S*u!!* p""***! oflSpencer until ftST* P""***! 
1926, at 7:30 P  v   >L A"** a 
"j" be publicly oLld?J* *2l 
the  Selert^vw.; .s"1™ »nd reidH 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

*£ by the iCWGSL- 
Pnce 

COURT 

w Fertilizer Values 
Th» ir.nau of plant Industry saya 

that cotton seed meal from which the 
oil hip Arfe extracted is considered 
of more -#!oe as a fertilizer than the 
ground meal from which the oil has 
not been  extracted. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE 
Whereas William J, David of Spen- 

cer, in the County of Worcester, llbel- 
lant, has filed a libel Jor divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
himself and Amanda J. David, whose 
last known residence was Spencer, in 
the State of Massachusetts, and now of 
parts unMhown, be decreed, for the 
cause of desertion. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Court at Worcester, within six 
months from the fourteenth day of 
September, A. D. 1926, and show 

j cause why the prayer of said libel 
should not be granted. 
August 5, 1936.    • 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
8-13, 20, 27. ■ 

IS BUSY 

Motor Cases Predom- 
inate Nowadays 

Way to Win Fame 
Always remember 1*. you let the 

train go by the passengers will look 
out of the window, see you waiting 
patiently, and say In their minds: 
"Now there's a motorist who hast 
sense!"—Toledo Blade. 

Coming and Going 
A single man can't tell much about 

women, and a married man is afraid 
to.—Washington Post. 

To the Honorable County Commission 
ers of the County of Worcester; h 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed rjettitfionersi, being inhabitants 
ot the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon convenience and necessity re- 
quire the lay out, relocation, altera- 
tion or specific repairs of a highway 
in the town of West Brookfield, in 
said County, described as follows: 
Ware-West Brookfield Road. Begin- 
ning at State Highway in West Brook- 
field and extending westerly to Ware 
Line. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, .alter or'specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this thirteenth day of July, 
1986. 

J. W. CLARK and 5 others. 

One-Time Producer 
The pineapple  plant  produces one 

».,!*     TW,A    *>l^p    t1*r\r- 

The  proposal includes a 
disposing of the building „% 
chaser  may   elect,  and  a£, f* *» 
same to be kept intact a^rel^ 
Jo a lot that can be purcuLJ^ 
Capen  at an agreed #2"* - 

. £™S °L Proposals may *b» * 
of N. E. Craig in behalf 0f,S pi 
mittee  and the terms of fa J 
made with Mr. Capen ascertained* 

Proposals must be submitted I 

Allen, Chairman oi the CommL 
left at his office, so that tte ^T 
be  received prior to the date 
boned. 

The Committee reserves the rirnJ     '   STATE POLICE ACTIVE 
reject any and all bids.        ^"1 

SPENCER TOWN HOUSE BL 
COMMITTEE. 
Spencer, August 4, 1828, 

To the Honorable County tan 
era el the County of WoreMter: 
..Respectfully   represent   the  un* 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants. 
the County of Worcester, that conm 
convenience and necessity require 1 
lay out, relocation, alteration «< 
fie repairs of a highway in the 
of  Paxton,  in said County, desci 
as follows:  Beginning at the into 
tion of the State Highway and | 
known as School St. or Rutland 1 
on both sides of Common, and n«a 
in   a  northerly  direction to Rutk, 
Town line.    Also to locate boondtt 
Maple St. at intersection of laid |j 
land   Road   for  purpose   of  local! 
sidewalk. 

field, charged with speeding, found guil-     A wedding breakfast will follow at] nnntst »"> 
ty and fined $15;  Richard Partch, 19 the    Highland   Arms.    The    "^^.RATTI   W 
Donald street, Springfield, charged with 
speeding, fined $15; Edward W. Ber- 
dette,  6  Temple   street,    Springfield, 

liojwr Cases, Results of Last Week's 
Raid, are Heard 

trip will be to the White Mountains. 
The   couple   will   reside   in   Spencer, 

where Mr.. Walsh has been two years 
violation of road law, fined tlO; Charles  an   instructor   in   David   Prouty   high 
W. Green, *Q8 Unionstreet, Springfield, 
fined $15 for speeding. 

State Trooper George Alexander had 
the following law breakers in court 
Wednesday, with these results: Harriet 
Goddard, 8 Pope street, Spencer, road 
violation, fined $10; Miss Nan A. My- 
ers, 164 West Alvard street, Spring- A" candidates for the David Prouty 
field, road violation, fined $10; Arthur hi8h  ^^  track team are re°.uest 

school. After graduation from Holy' 
Cross college, he taught several years 
at St. Peter's college, Jersey City. 

• • » 
High   School   Athlete*   to   Commence 

Practice 

TENEMENT-For rent, modern con- k"°w" to °lder residents M *h?.B."ney 

veniences, hot water, heat, 55 Cherry 
St. W. W. Traill.         tf, 7-lft 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple Wakefield Extract Co., Sanborn- 
ville.N.H. 7-23, 30; 94, 13. 

FOR RENT—Six room flat. Modern 
conveniences. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove 
street.           ^ &* 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm, 
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crim- 
min, agent. *»■ 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$9000 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phorie  122        (tf!4) 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges" real 
estate. If you want to buy ,or sell, 
call on us.       ^ _™jj 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire . Motor Co., Leicester. Mass 
Tel.  122. (tflO 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. tf 

$60.00 A WEEK. Man or woman 
wanted to distribute nationally known 
food products to steady users in Spen- 
cer. No experience necessary. Write 
at once.   The J. R. Watkins Company, 
201-33 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.  

J 8-7, 14, 21, 28* 

-with 

DRUGSTORE 

50c 
6 os. Bottle 

Keeps    your    liver    func- 
tioning properly. 

Rexall    Liver    Salt    con- 
Sns the ingredients of the 

tter  saline   mineral   wa 

The action is gentle, yet 
■ certain.    Keep fit. 

GEO.   H.   BORKILL 
,HragJtan> 

SPfNCER 

farm. It is on the main highway 
through town, and is among the prct- 
tier of the farming estates. The prop- 
erty consists of a house, barn and 
35 acres of land, and its assessed value 
is $3100. The newcomers will take 
possession in the fall. 

Brookfield town team will play the 
Rochdale nine on Community diamond 
Saturday afternoon, and will go to 
Cherry Valley to play Sunday. As 
the teams now stand, North Brook- 
field has played 27 games, lost 8 and 
won 19; Quinapoxet has played 23 
games, lost 8 and won 15; Brookfield 
has played 25 games, lost 12 and won 
13; Cherry Valley has played 27 
games, lost 15 and won 12; Rochdale 
has played 25 games, lost 15 and won 
10; West Brookfield has played 25 
games, lost 18 and won 7. 

• • • 

Pessimistic View of It 
But how do the scientists hope to 

conquer static when after all these 
years of trial they can't make a fussy 
steam radiator shut up?—Macon Tele- 
graph. 

Would It? 
It would be a mistake to mislead 

people into believing that the right 
of free speech exists only when money 
talks.—Binghamton Press. 

Rugs From Silk Stockings 
 Befiutrfot Tngr -are-now~*«lng-wo*«n- 
from the old silk stockings discarded 
by women in America. 

Some Appetite 
"Be ate more than a four-headed 

dog in a meat market.'1—Brown Jug. 

"Untouchable" Army 
There are known to be 20,000 vaga- 

bond lepers in Junan. 

Weakness Illy Disguised 
Weakness Ineffectually seeks to 

disguise Itself—like a drunken man 
trying to show how sober be Is.— 
Bovee. 

Tea-Totalers 
The English poor owe their Indi- 

gestion to their mania for tea drink- 
ing. An hour before he gets up ev- 
ery Englishman drinks on an empty 
stomach a huge cupful of1 tea a* 
strong as It can be brewed. This fur- 
nishes the foundation for the tea 
Jag that he will build up In the course 
of the day. 

A peasant woman in an English vil- 
lage once asked an American visitor 
to have a cupful of tea.   But the tea 
was as black as ink, and the Ameri- \ 
can declined. 

"How long have you had that tea- I 
pot   simmering   on   the   stove?"   she 
asked. 

"Why, miss, I never take it off.r the i 
peasant woman replied. "I put in a | 
freshupennyworth when It gets weak | 
and then, when the pot gets full of j 
leaves, I put In my hand and pull out 
a handful for my old man to smoke." 

What Interested Him 
One of our customers is a merchant 

who thinks, eats, and sleeps In terms 
of business. His business Interests 
him more than anything else in the 
world. One night, according to the 
story, his wife discovered him stand- 
ing over his baby's crib. She saw in 
his face rapture, doubt, admiration, 
despair, ecstasy, incredulity. 

Naturally, she was touched at thlsf 
somewhat unusual parental attitude, 
so with glistening eyes she arose and 
slipped her arms around him. 

"A penny for your thoughts," she 
said in a voice tremulous with ten-^ 
dernessT 

Startled ■ Into consciousness, ho 
blurted out: "For the life of me. I 
can't see how anybody can make a. 
crib like that for $3.49."—Old Colony 
News-Letter. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate of Charles A. Duncanson, late 
of  West  Brookfield,  in  said  County 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court,, for probate, by 
Ariadha M. Duncanson, who prays 
that letters testamentary may be is- 
sued to her, the executrix therein 
named, without giving a surety on her 
official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worces- 
ter, on the seventh day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock iiv the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
'have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspa- 
per published in SpenCer, the last 
publication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing, 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven' days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of August in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred' and    twenty- 

L.   E.   FELTON,   Register. 
8-13, 20, 27 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray ( 
you will, after due notice, riew j 
hearing, as soon as, may be, 
to lay out, relocate, alter or sj> 
repair such highway. 

Dated this 20th day of July, 
WM. ALONZO BLAISDELLi 

others. 

Harry C. Mason of North Brookfield, 
Ljrto was in  district   court   Saturday 
[tod his probation  revoked by Judge 
[ Arthur  P.  Butterworth  and   he   was 

sentenced to serve six months in the 
[house of correction  because <of violat- 
ling his probation  in  nonsupport pro- 

ceedings.   His arrest caused consider- 
able excitement.    Chief of Police Ste- 

[phen Quill of North Brookfield had a 
two-year-old warrant for his arrest.   It 
is alleged he learned the man was in 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun    and    holden    at    Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 
eUi day of July, A. D. 1926. 
On the  petition  aforesaid,  it is Or- 

dered,   That   notice   be. given   to   all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting  of  said  Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester, in said County, on Friday 
the tenth  day of September next,  at 
ten  of the  clock in  the  forenoon;  by 
publishing,„an   attested   Copy   of' Said 

] petition and of this Order thereorl, in 
i the   Spencer   Leader,    a   Newspaper 
printed in  Spencer,  in  said    County, 
once a week three weeks successively, 
the last publication to be'fourteen days 
at least before the time of said meet- 
ing. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his'Deputy, 
serve  the  Clerk  of  the  said  town  of 

: We'st Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in  two  public places in 
said  West   Brookfield   fourteen   days, 
at least, before the time of said meet- 
ing, at which time and place the said 
Commissioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 

i may desire to be heard, and take such 
j action in   relation  thereto as by law 
I they may be authorized or required tp 
'do. 

Attest,  STANLEY- W. McRELL, 
Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, STANLEY  W. McRELL, 

Asst   Cleric. 
A Copy,.Attest: GEORGE H.'RAMER 

Deputy Sheriff. 
8-13, 20, 27. 

Commonwealth of MatswhOMtti! 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County L 

sioners of the County of Wa 
begun    and   'holden .at Wa_, 
within and for said County, aA 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. r 
and by adjournment on ihe f 
eth day of July, A. D. 1936, 
On  the petition aforesaid, it j^j 

dered,   That   notice be given 
persons  interested  therein, to I 
at  a  meeting of said Commiisjj 
appointed  to be   holden  at 
Town Hall, at Paxton, in saM 
on  Friday the tenth day of 
ber next, at two of the clock i 
afternoon; by publishing an it 
copy of said petition and of ™ 
der thereon, in the Spencer Li 
Newspaper printed in Spencer,! 
County, once a week three ma 
cessively,  the last publication _ 
fourteen days, at least, before t 
of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered,' 
Sheriff of said County, or his 
serve* the  Clerk  of the said I 
Paxton with an attested copy a| 
Petition   and  Order,  thirty <9)p 
least,   and  also post UP .an f 
cony  thereof in two public pli 
said   Paxton fourteen days, »t 1 
before   the   time  of said flieeu* 
which  time  and place the said j 
missioners  will  proceed  to W 
premises described in said raw 
hear all persons interested ttaWI 
may desire to be heard, and twj 
action in. relation thereto as r™ 
they may be authorized or r~~ 
do. 

Attest, STANLEY W. McR 
Asst I 

A copy of the petition and onirfj 
Attest, STANLEY W. McW 

AsstJ 
A Copy, Attest :• GEORGE H. 

8-13, 20, 27. 

Goocf While He'* Running 
A man can be well qualified as a 

candidate without beipg particularly 
desirable as an official.—Miami Her- 
ald.  ^^^ 

Goes Far Bach in History 
The Koran was divulged In 616. It 

was first published by Abu Beknr in 
086. 

Russia Largest Country 
The largest single country fa the 

world Is Russia, having an area of 
8,166,180 square miles. 

The Elusive Taeh 
If yon aren't much of a success as 

a carpenter and frequently hit your 
finger Instead of the tack, stick the 
faek through a piece of paper and 
hold the paper instead of the tack. 
Then you ian bang until, yon finally 
hit it without accident. 

Artificial Pearls 
The method used by the Buddhist 

priest In producing pearl images wai 
to Insert a small wooden wedge be- 
tween the two shells of the mussel, 
when these were open, to keep them 
from closing. All mussels can only 
open their shell a little way, Just 
enough to extend- the foot by means 
of which they slowly plow through 
the mud of the river bottom, and-two 
tubes, one bringing in water loaded 
with microscopic animals and plants 
upon which the mussel feeds, and 
oxygen for breathing, the other carry- 
ing away the waste water and refuse. 
The wedge once quickly and carefully 
slipped in makes it possible to work 
in the interior.-^Nature Magazine. 

China's Many Rulers 
The early condition of China , wa* 

tribal, which before Christ merged 
into a vast feudal, system nominally 
ruled by many contemporaneous dy- 
nasties, dated from 2206 B. C The 
king of Ts'ln put down all other rul- 
ers and assumed the title of Hwang Tt 
or emperor. The principal dynasties 
from this period are Han, 206 B. C 
to 220 A. D.; T'ang, 618 to 906; Sung, 
960 to 1279: Yuan the Mongol, 1280 
to 130T; the Ming. 1868 to 1648": the 
Oh'ing or Ts'lng Mancho Tartar, 1648 
to fall of the empire and date of ra* 
nublle. 

The Event otJhe Year 

MONSTER OUTING OF REPUBLICAN 
COMMITTEES AND CLUBS OF 

WORCESTER COUNTY 
Worcester Fiair Grounds        Saturday, August 14th 
SHOW BEGINS AT 12 O'CLOCK, RAIN OR SHINE 
ADDRESSES by Governor Alvan T. Fuller, Lieut.-Governor Frank G. 
Senator William M. Butler, Congressman John Q. Tilson. ^ 

LIBERAL LUNCHEON HORSE RACING—Free for all. 

COMMUNITY SINGING Republican Trot; 2-25 Green Pace- 

CHAMPION   MALE  QUARTETTE AMERICAN LEGION BAND 
of AMERICA WORCESTER 

Bring the family.    Invite your neighbors. 
Tickets for the entire program, including luncheon, 50c.    Tickets may 
from City and Town Republican ""Committees or at the gate. 

PEHR G. HOLMES, 
, ,,.   General Chair"1*1 

F. Dube, 527 Main street, Springfield, 
road violation, "'fined S10; Stephen Ku- 
bas, Haydenville, road violation, fined 
$10; Thomas Reilley, 12 Linden street, 
Lynn, violating the law of the road, 
fined $10. 

Judge Arthur F. Butterworth of the 
Brookfield district court, in an inquest 
report filed in Superior court Tuesday, 
finds that the death of Maud C. Sweet, 
of Monson, killed June 12, when struck 
by a Boston & Albany train while 
walking the tracks between East 
Brookfield and South Spencer, was not 
caused by the unlawful act or negli- 
gence of any other person. 

According to the report the accident 
occurred near the Bemis crossing which 
is a crossing in name only, and the 
woman was a trespasser. 

Clarence A.  Downer of Maiden  was 
town, and thinking he might leave on   arraigned jn djstrict cmirt Saturday „„ 
the early train the officer-went to the . compIaint  of  c.^,   Melville  Riley> 

1 ittion. only to  learn  the  tram  had ; charged ^ vjolating the ,aw of the 

hone.   He commandeered an aut£ and: ^     He wag found and fine(J 

[speeded  to   East   Brookfield.    He   is  ^ 
I said to have boarded the train with a » » «       , 
[revolvel1 in  his  hand,   and attired  in, 
I civilian clothes, so that for a time pas-', 
I sengers thought a bandit had held up; 
[the train, and much confusion ensued, j 
iMason was not on board, but the chief j 
[persisted in his search, and finally lo- 
[cated him   on    the 
I road. 

HEFFEBNAN—CONNOR 

to be at the Massasoit hotel at four 
o'clock on Monday afternoon, ready 
to start for Myrick park to pracfice. 
The practice is for the high school 
athletic meet at the Barre fair. 
' The fair this year comes on the 
first week of school. Other schools 
have decided to have early practice 
and in order to make a good showing 
Manager Philip A. Quinn of the local 
team has issued the practice call. 

Manager Quinn and Beford of last 
year's relay team are two certain mem- 
bers of that team again this year. 
Two other fast men must be developed 
to replace George A. Morin and Fred 
Meloche, who graduated in June 

Manager Quinn will work hard this 
year for a well balanced team. Place 
winners outside of first, where Spencer 
has been weak in past years, will be 
sought and every effort is being made 
to have every one at school, interested 
in  track work, come out for practice. 

The loss of George A. Morin, a big 
point winner in years past, will be felt 
by the team. A good deal is expected, 
however, from his younger brother, Al- 
fred,  who  will be a freshman  at  the 

FOR TITLE 

Spencer A. C. and 
Congo Nine 

Marriage of Spencer Couple is in 
Rosary Church 

TO HAVE SECOND TUT 

Game WIH Take ^ace Wednesday 
Evening at O'Gara Park 

The second baseball game in a series 
between the Spencer A. C. and the 
Congo nine will be played on Wednes- 
day evening at O'Gara park. The 
game will begin promptly at six 
O'clock as both Manager Edward Au 
Coi 
do of the Congo nine, are anxious to 
play as many innings as possible be- 
fore darkness comes. 

The Congo nine won the first game 
two  weeks  ago.   Since  that  time  the 

will be the biggest affair of its kind, Mrs. Eva Carr. Church street, a 
ever held by the organization which' staying with a sister, Mrs.„Cassavant, 
now has a membership of 300. | fai   Worcester,   while   the   Iatter-a   hus- 

Previous bakes have been held at band, formerly of Spencer, is viatm* 
Lake Lashaway'in East Brookfield. As his son at the Panama Canal. 
the new club house of the organization j Miss Cora Chamberlain, chief opera- 
was completed this summer the officers I tor and manager of the telephone ex- 
and members of the clambake com-1 change here, is spending two weeks' 
mittee feH that the proper place for vacation witH cousins in New Hamp- 
the big time this year was at the club shire. 
house. I    Miss  Marie  Hamelin, clerk   at   the 

Working in spare time, members of ipjenjjng  jewelry   store,   has    returned 
the organization built the club house. fTom a two weeks' vacation with the 
The   lumber   was    secured   from   old, {amjly 0{  T>.  Joseph  Houle  at  Lake 
buildings purchased from Mrs. John G. I Q^^o^g 
Prouty,  High street, and which  were •    Mf   ^   Mfg   Ra)ph   Bu,]ard    aad 

torn  down. j daughters   joyce    and    Marjorie    who 
A  sport program is being arranged: ^ ^ visiting Migs A]jce BtllUrd> 

for   the  bake   by   the   committee   in, ^  ^^ TetUTned to  BrookiyBf  N. 
charge whose  members  are:   Evangel-; Y   Tljegda 

ist  Gaudette,   Jr.,   Joseph    Paul,   Jr., '    .         . 
Adolph Messier,  Ernest Aucoin, Alfred      Ernest  Lacaire   thirteen   yearsold. 
Collette.   Alfred   Lapierre   and   Arthur  «n <* Mr. and Mrs. John B^L««£ 

2? Clark street, broke his right fore- 
arm Tuesday while cranking his bro- 
ther's auto. 

W. Holdridge. 

Mn. Julia  Plante  Dies 

Mrs.   Julia    Plant,    eighty-six,    died 
Thursday at 11:45 at the home of her | 

"iTof theTc.'and"Manager McMur-j daughter.  Mrs.  John  Haggerty,  Grant 
street.    She  was  .born   in   Springfield, 
daughter of John and Julia  (Whalen) 
O'Connor and had resided in this town 
fifty years.   She was the widow of Is- 
rael Plant, who died twenty-five years 

A C boys have been smarting for re- j ago. Mrs. Plant leaves three sons, 
venge.   They feel that they made the | Albert of Springfield,  Arthur  of Wor- 
Congo nine a present of the last game ! cester and Alfred Plant; three daugh-j Albert Jalbert, their nephew, went to 
through their errors and are out to | ters, Mrs. Haggerty of Spencer. Mrs., Rocky Point Sunday, 
redeem themselves. They figure that | Irene Ryan and Mrs. Alice Corbin of f Mf ^ Mfg Qe0Tge E Thibodeau, 
they outhit the Congo nine once and j Worcester. She was a member of Holy A]bert ThjbodeaUi Mrs. Lrtban Bous- 
can do it again, while they do not! Rosary society of Holy Rosary church.; quet Raymond Bousquet and the 
believe they will ever put up such a j The funeral will be Saturday with ^^ ^^ attended ^ wedding o* 
poor fielding exhibition again in the [ high mass of requiem at Holy Rosary j & relative Miss Florida Giard, who 

school  in  September.    In   the   grade serieSi as they did in the first game.    I church  at  nine   m  charge   of  the  P. i was  ^^^  to   u^    Raymond   in 

Miss Edna G. Gendron, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eucharistic Gendron, 3> 
Clark street, has taken a position with 
the Spencer Savings bank. She suc- 
ceeds Miss Florence I. Copp who haa 
resigned. 

Dr. and Mrs. ATbana F. Collette of 
New Bedford, were guests Sunday ot 
Dr. Collette's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Collette, Mechanic street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Collette and 

school meets Alfred has always been 
a big point winner. Many believe that 
he  will  make a better record in ath- 

Daniel   J.   Heffernan   and  Josephine  iet;cs than his brother George did, be 
West ■ Brookfield   u.   Connor   were   united    in    wedlock j fore   jje  completes   his   course   at  the 

i Monday morning at a nuptial service high  school 
Clarence Towner  of  Maiden  was in  »« H°'y Rosa,T church, in which Rev. 

court Saturday  charged  with  a   road   P- A. Manion, pastor, was the officiat- 
violstion   on   complaint   of   Corporal  ing_dergyman 
Melville Riley and was fined $10. 

On  the other  hand,  having  the ad-  McDonnell Co. 
-'     The burial  will be in  Holy  Rosary 

Ware Monday. 

Melbern Smith, Linden street, haa 
returned after a ten days' auto camp- 
ing trip with Mr. and Mrs. John Green 
of  Smithville  through  Vermont,  Nevr 

Municipal Garbage Collection 

vantage of one game, the Congo boys 
will  go into the  second game with  a j and St. Mary's cemetery. 
great deal of Confidence.   They believe I  *  * *~~ 
they have it on the A. C. boys and can THIRTY   YEARS  AGO 
trip them about any time with an even [ —«— 
break of luck.   The Congo boys claim : Happenings of  Spencer, Leicester and i Hampshire and Canada.   They visitea 

I they   will   be   just   as   quick   to   take! tne Brookfield*, Third of •          ] tbe  old home  in  Lyndonville,  Vt..  ot 
l advantage of' all  openings, in  the sec-1 Century  Ago.                        j Mr. Smith and Mrs. Green. 

The  groom   is  the   son   of  Mr.  and j     Norman   Beaudin,   Mechanic   street,--^   gam£ ag  tllev   ^e^  jn   the  first j ——                                     Banns of marriage were read Sunday 
Mrs.  Daniel  M.  Heffernan,   27   Grant  will make a start soon at what may ] one    They   also Relieve' they  will  do Frank W. Wilson and Mae E. Smith  jn gt   Mary's church for the first time 

Joseph Mitchell of North Brookfield,   Btnett ^.j the bride  js  tbe  daughter   lead to municipal garbage collection in  much more nitting in the second game 
charged with drunkenness, was put on   of  Mr   and  Mrs   phi]ip  M   Connor, 3stown, a matter that town officials be-:than they did in the.first game, 
probation until Oct. 25.                               North street.                                               i lfejve is needed and upon which some j    j^^,  fans  ,,,,,,„,  ^  be  more  inter- 

State Trooper William  McBane had       The bride's sister, M'iss  Phyllis Con-' a/tion   will be   necessary   in  the  near! egted jn thjs series than in any other 

are   married  at   the   Spencer   Baptist j ^ween  Ernest Aucoin,  son  of  Alex- 
church by  Rev. George  Rowe,  assist-  ander Aacoiir and Miss Anita CoHette, 
ed by Rev. Sherman W. Brown.    The \ daughter  of  Mr. and Mrs.  Moses Col- 

, best   man   was   Walter  C.   Smith,   the j ,ette  ^j, of T^pie street   The mar- 
[George  La   Fountain   of   Canterbury  nor, was maid of honor and the groom's /uture. 'games  played  during  the  season.   In- j bridesmaids, Netta Pease, Alice Brown-1 riage   will   take   place   in    St.    Mary's 
[ttreet.  Worcester,   in    court    on    five  brother, Farrel W. Heffernan, was best/    The  work,  for  the  present,   will  be  d;catjoriS  are  that a  good  crowd  will j hill,  Florence  Wagner and  Sadie  Wal-1 church, Monday, Aug. 30. 
[charges Fridav morning, and he plead-  man.   The bridesmaids were Miss Helerf done   by   Mr.    Beaudin   in    his   spare  ^   on   hand   for   Wednesday   night's j ker 
led guilty to each one. ' His arrest fol-   Barclay, of "Paxtdh and Miss Margaret   time.    He   will   devote  more   time   to gaffle v^ p Pond  Street   Juniors  defeated   Park I Mrs.   Bertha   Hutchins  is at  North- 

an "auto'accident"a~t ^4iT Fri  Learv   of   Worcester,   both   cousins   of the work  as the work  for* him  to do ^"cournoyer, for5the A. C, and Sagen- \ streets 21   to   10.    Batteries  for  Pond : field   attending   a   C""**"3"   Endeavor 
[dav morning, when  he crashed into a   the bride: increases.     In   his   work   he'has   the  dorph   for the bongo-nine, will again , street,   Gendreau   and    Bouvier;     for | conference   while  her J-Mdren  are  on 
[track   demolishing! his car completed       The bride's gown was a white satin moral  support  of  the  local  board   of ^ the opposing pitchers. •                      ; Park street, Sloane, Hogan, Quinn and   vacation,  Kutn  ini  Maine  ana uniion 
Invention bvTrpoper  McBane  re-  beaded model double  train, full-length   health.    In  order for Mr.  Beaudin   or ,  ~~ -< : Squires. , as coun sellorat ^ ^ a * W^ 
Waled that the fellow had stolen  tbe   veil  caught  up  with  lilies of the  val- anyone else, to be officially appointed;                   A  c  Whitewashed                   j     A  grapd ratification of-the  free  sil-1 »"gton, N. H.    MISS nertna is ai u 
tar in Worcester    With him were two  ley;  she carried a shower bouquet  of  as town garbage collector, the passing,  _ | ver   wing   of    the    democratic    party j home  of A"c« ^eyr"°u' he™ ,   * ™ 
brother*.   Oscar    and   a   juvenile   bro-   bride's roses. of town by-laws to this effect will be |     The Spencer A. C. was given a coat: which nominated Bryanirc&president is, return  to  the  Northfield  girls   school 
tter. Henry.    George  was  find  15  on      Miss  Phyllis  Connor,   the   maid   of necessary.    This may  be  done before   of whitewash'on  Sunday afternoon at j held at town  hall  under management jin  the faU- 
a drunkenness charge. $15 for operating  honor,  wore  a rose pink taffeta dress another year' comes.                                  ' the   Maples   grounds,   East   Brookfield l of  John  O'Gara.    The  speakers Were ; -   Miss   Dorothy  McNamara.   daughter 
without a  license.   $100  for  operating   trimmed with tulle, with hat to match. Much  has been said to members of   road_ by the St. Joseph's club of Wor-j Jarnes H. Mellen of Worcester, George | of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara, 
wrile under the influence of liquor. $50  She  carried  pink  Ophelia roses.    The the board  of health  in  the  past  few   eester.   The game was the finish of a; pred   Williams   of   Dedham,  Jeremiah ] Jones  street,   has   received  word   that 
for misappropriating a car. and $25 for  bridesmaids   were  attired' as   follows; months   about   garbage    collection    in   day>s outjng by St. Joseph's dramatic. T.   Sullivan  of  Lawrence,  Timothy  J.' she has qualified to enter the training 
operatinL' an  unregistered  car.    Oscar   Miss Barclay wore a blue taffeta dress Spencer.'   Dr.  J.  C.  Austin,  chairman  club of Worcester at the Maples which j Coakley of Boston.                                ^j class ior  nurses   that   opens  the  first 

with hat to match;   Miss  Leary wore of   the   board,   feels   that   before  long  jnc]uded races in  the forenoon and a 
yellow   taffeta   with    hat    to    match, the town  must take  official  notice  of   shore   dinner   .served   in   a   big   tent, 
Both   bridesmaids   carried   arm   bou- its garbage  problem and   arrange   to  during the noon hour to one hundred 
quets   of   sweet   peas    in    the    pastel solve it.    Dr. Austin and other mem-' and   twenty-five   club    members    and   tendants   were   Stephen   Cormier   and 
shades. bers   of   the  board  believe    that    the   frjenas. j Mary Benoit. 

Following   the   ceremony   breakfast work to be attempted by Mr. Beaudin      Except for the sixth inning the game j     Daniel G. Chickering of Spencer dies 
Rjftw Peon of Brookfield, appeared in   WM served at a reception given at Ho- deserves encouragement from town of- ^ war interesting all the way.    The fea-! at age of eighty-four. 

istnet court in Ware Monday to an-   te,  jnasSasoit in  the  new  solarium  of ficials and citizens. ' ture  of  the  game  was  the  hitting, of ]    A young men's republican club is or-. 
sw« to a charge  of drunkenness and   the  hotel_  at  whjch  seVenty-nve  rela-      A  small   sum  will  be  charged  each   LemBy,'the Worcester catcher, who got \ ganized in Spencer with Dr. Norwood rC°    ff !?. '    "6  w",'    1 
Meratm..  an   automobile   while  under   tjveE   were   present.    The*   hotel   was week by Mr. Beaudin at homes where   three  hits in  three  times at bat. j president,   David   Beaudin   and C.   A.! ,°M    ™T7    M     * 
the infl-,,en(.e of liquor.   He was found   prettily decorated for the occasion. he makes collections. Score: 
Pnltv.  and   on   the   first   charge   was      After the reCeption the happy couple      Many towns about the same size as \ gt. JOSEPH'S 
taed $15. and on the second was fined   ,eft {or the honeymoon trip, which will Spencer,  make  provisions  for  garbage rb  r   lb po a 

»■   He was arrested by Chief B. W.   _,„„„ . vis,t ta ranada disDOSAi. Lamoureux ft,    „„- 5   0   2   I   2   2|     ^   ^.^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^    Assumpt.on^col^ geU.ng  his A. 

Eemfire cf r :_.-- 4   0  8   1   0 j w. 

[was fined $50 for a charge of misappro- 
[priatin.L' a rar and had a drunkenness 
[charge fiied. Both were committed on 
[failure to pay their fine. Henry was 
[placed on probation. 

T" aM-CorWBible""~McQuaTa:~ 
include a visit to Canada. 

The groom's gift to the bride "wasTa 
The following liquor cases were heard   necklace   of  graduated   pearls   with   a 

I*court here Tuesday by Judge Arthur   crystal drop;  to the best man, a ster- 
IF Butterworth, bemg the aftermath of  'ing monogram buckle and belt; to the 
pads by the local state police assisted   ushers,   white   gold   monogramed   belt   widow   of 

Oscar Daviau of Cochituate is mar- week in January at the Peter Bent 
ried to Fannie Benoit by Rev. A. A. | Rrigham hospital, Boston. Miss Mc- 
Lamy at St.  Mary's church.    The at- j Namara is a graduate of the 1924 class* 

of David Prouty high school. 

Romeo Cournoyer, class of '24, ot 
Assumption college, attended a meet- 
ing of the Alumni association of th« 
college this week.    He is a student at 

school, 
; a son of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Maurice Cour- 

Froctor vice presidents. Dr. A. A. Bern-' - _ .     ..     .      „           »,,_ „ ' „ . noyer,   Temple   street.     He   was    the 
is secretary, Erastus T. Starr secretary, I     . .„.    ,  e  „» ■,   , ■ ' i youngest man  ever  to  graduate  from 

~: Warren T. Livermore treasurer. 
0 

Death of Mrs. Miller 
-0—2   1   0-04 

Connelly ss  4   2   1   0   4   2i 
Defoire 3b - 1 3   1    1   2   2   0| A big athletic meet is held at Oak- 

Mrs. Ella (Berry) Miller, sixty-three,  Lemay c . 3   0   3   7   0 .Oiland   Gardens,    Brookfield,    in    which 
William   Miller,   was   found   peck rf     3   1    1    1   0   0|many   of ^lie   leading  athletes   of   the 

Harnois p o   l 

Mrs. William Query, Chestnut 
street; has returned to her home after 
a few weeks passed - in Canada, New 
York  and  also  a  visit   to  the  Great 

dead  in  bed  Wednesday  morning  by  ^^^Y'-'-'-'SZZ 5   0   0   0   0   o| da>'' ,as  *e"   <*   fCTa'   of   the   ^h   Lakes.    While  in Canada. Mrs.  Query 
^::S2S  hide's «* to the maid of, onor her  daughter,   Mrs.   Ulric_ Duma, _ of  RS^ !^t^^r^i^^^i^-^ C^e 

,..iem  n»u, »™<          ,   e"-                 •—- — ..-.— „          t   ,-trpet   in   whose   home   she                                          — Graham,   the   disc    thrower,    Delaney 1   , 
»°«h _ Brookfield.  for illegal  manufac- was  a   diamond   ring;   to   the   br,des: £ospert   stre^ t   m   whose ^™e       e                   ^   ^^ ^      i                                                                      y | 

Pwe oi jinuor# fined g^. RudolPh Con- maids, each a Terri vanity. had lived two years, wnen Mr., miner,                    SPENCER  A. C.                      p-  n     -   *   „ '-     .       „  .             ,, birthplace, St. Barnabe and her ances- 
r- **  illegal   sa!e   of  hquT fined The   bride's   traveling   suit   was   a ^led to anse at her usual hour.   As-,                                         rb       lb               j Finn..Newton    Prouty,    Qumlan    of   ^ h ^ Richard Manor, where thev 

H>: Mary WetnisH S. Ss stre t,! dress of Bois de Rose satin-faced crepe *J«.  Medical  Examiner   D,     ^   Bouvier cf  4   0   3   0   0,0, Fordham col ege.                                          were guests of the last of the Richard 
JU  Rrookfieldi    „legal    sa"e,   fined with  blue  trimmings  and  French felt Austm was summoned and pronounced  Wedgejb^ 2   0   0   |   2   11     David J. Weeks dies m North Brook-[ family  of  an   older   ^^   Mias 

Pm-    Alexander     Tamack      Meadow hat to match and coat of charmeen.    , d«ath due to nature  causes_Mrs- ">'•  Landroche 3b 4   0   0   10   2|neld-                                                               I Symphorose    Richard,    aged    seventy- 
P**t, Spencer, for keeping'and expos- Thev  will make their home in  Der- ^ was *°™ '"  WiUiston, Vt.. daugh-  Moreau c      _ 4,018011     C. W. Deans buys the Sibley jewelry   five years.   Mrs. Querv and Mrs. Cour- 
I;  .      ' -    _ ■ : >«   r>(   M.Wm    anH     Rarhara     (Berthl-   r>„11.«*.   If 5    ft    (1    •>.     0    II   « : ■_   o  I     _, , . 

i ville are her nieces. p>« liquor for sale. cas i'un-  bv. Ct„ where the groom is a teache'r : ter  of  Nelson   and   Barbara    (Berthi-  f^^ c„ -~~:~ -3   0   0    j   Q   0, business in Spencer. 

ri«  *r   jJZ    Norwich    of,in the high school.   The young couple   ^^J^g*^***  SS351" "= S   0   S   2   2   l\    The  Rice  Corner  , 
t^th  Common   stree"  North"'Brook-! received many gifts, the bride having  lived in  Holyoke.    , .^-   ^       - 
Nd, f0r keeping  and  expo

r*ng   fined  been  liberally  "showered"  by  her &t*?'** leaves a son^Edward  Mailer,   Deslaurier rf . 

I 'A" and for manufacturing fined $50;   friends. 
IJohn & 

of Holyoke, and two brothers, Joseph. 
[and Nelson Berry. 

0   0   0   0   0 
0   0   0   0   0 

Totals   30   0   4 27   5   6 

^rkeep^d expTsmgW   William Walsh to he Married Saturday'    The funeral was held Friday morning' ^nnings ^3455789^ 
FIDO and f     m

P'"„^"f e*P°f>B' f""1   at nine o'clock with a high mass of re-  Spencer 000000000-fl 
KM  Kerli.   n ![ ^   « William   T    Walsh     Tr     of    School  <luiem in St- Mafy's church-   The cele" -    Two-base  hits,   Moreau,  Lemay,  La- 
Kr W^,n:.?akham/-d' ^•I^.^V wS2 *■*  was  Rev.  Francis  Remy.    The  r^ureux^   Three-basc    hits, 

•ng. and  exposing, "fined  $100.; street,  son   of  Mr 
Harnois. 

tl00.   street,  son   of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   William n«n»nt   Nelwn " Toseoh   Double plays,  Lamoureux  to Lavigne. 
v. ai J.Walsh, is in Jersey City. N.J., where ¥^™-J^J^>%£  Innings "pitched,   by   Harnois   7,    by 

Mr, and Mrs. Elie L'Heureux, Pleas- ^ 
annual p.cn.c at Point of Pines. Among | ant street> aCB entertaining  Emile P» 
other good things on the program Was 
a history of the Rice family by H. 
W.  Rice. 

» ♦ ■» 

PSRSONAL 

^wcil for KerHn was Attornev 
He f» Spencer, for the Coutours   At-, he will be married'Saturday at 9 a, m 

Cey Thomas Short of North Brook-1 in St. Michael's church,  to Miss_ Mary ( ^as. 

Thomas Kiernan and William Fritze 

yette  and  his  son,  Rev.   Mederic   Pa- -i 
yette of St. Jacques, * Q.    The Cana- 
dian  priest  was  the  celebrant  at tiajsv 
high mass .in   St.  Mary's church  S»rt-J 
day.     On   Monday "a   family   reunion 
took place at the  L'Heureux home in 
honor  of  these  guests:   Mr.  and  Mrs. 

f.M 
and for the  others  Attorney   T. | Elizabeth    Donahue    of    288    Eighth j 

"ynihan of Worcester,   All the de-1 street   Jersey  City.     His   sister. Miss 

William and Armand Berry'and Uldege   p„aneul 2.    Hits off, Harno^ 3, Phan 
euf   1.    Base  on  ball,  by   Harnois   1. 

Singing was bv members of the reg-  Struck, out, by Harnois 4, by Phaneuf 
ular choir.    Solos  were  given  by  Dr.  2- by Cournoyer 7_. Umpire, Legariy. 
.       .  „    ,     ,. , . „      .     _   Attendance 3000.    Time of game, 2h. Joseph Houle, director, and Mrs. Laura » » * 

KrLfat,
ded   "f KtiiHy  to  each; Mary  ^^^^J^TDOI     ' R" Chariand'   ^ ^^ '       °™?  "-• Bl*« «* fish and Gam. Club L     5 ' ""t all were fm.nH m,in-«    Tt«.!    The best man will be Joseph Uona-, *.•   »..■, , were found guilty.   The 

tTP'amant  in   each  case   was   State 
Per George Alexander. 

tellu Tro°pef w'"iam McBane had 

,.     ,    j■■ ,   j   .,    'and Miss Aurore Geoffrion. hue,   brother   of   the   bride, and   the, *"'" ™~ , ,       .        ..     .   . 
. .„ .     T r* «• -        i The   funeral • was   largely    attended; ushers will be James Collins, a former1 

have  returned  to  the  wire mill  afterjElie  fHeureux,  hosts:  guests of 1 
^a week » camp at Browning pond.    | m     Rev   Irene    Payette    and    Emi,e 

Mr. and Mrs. George Derby, son and1 Payette. Mr. and Mrs. Emile Desroch- 
daughter, visited Camp Devens Sun-j ers of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
day where George Derby Jr. is taking j L'Heureux, Mr. and Mrs. George Her 
the  citizens'  training course. ] thiaume, Alfred L'Heureux, Tr, Mr. and 

Mr. apd Mrs. Oscar Bbuthillette, Put- j Mrs. Joseph Morey, Mr. and Mrs 
nam, Ct., have returned home after a 

^Xowipr;r
opve1in^ourt Tday- * Kfredenck B. Emory, Spring- 

The fourth annual clambake of the, 
-t ; Burial  was in  Holy   Rosary   and   St.   Spencer  Fish  and Game  club will be jfew  days'  v's"t  with their grandmoth- 

p t°W( ] ollw-e   lersev Citv  and Charles   Mar>'s cemete<y in charge of Funeral   held at the club house at the Myron j ef-  Mrs'  L*"11  Bouthillette, 44  Church 
, Director George N. Thibeault. « gihley   farm,   Sunday   August  ».    It  stpeet- 

fred L'Heureux, Wilfred L'Heure 
Alderic Duprey and Leon RiopeJ ] 
lowing -the dinner a musical prqgr 
was  enjoyed. 



! 

LEICESTER 

— 

Miss Mary Thurston has been visiting 

in town. 

.Miss Lucy Bailard has gone on vaca-' 
tion to Holliston. 

Mrs. Frank- Covell has returned^to 
her  home on  Pleasaat street. 

Mrs. George Arkwell and son, George, 

_„ .    rr   niark  rf 4   0   0   0   10 electric lights.   Mass was celebrated on 
weeks' vacation at the  Plymouth p*  to  report  a   100 percent  membership  H. ua*        ? _^_^__,a Uttle open air altar iocated at the 

itrol leaders camp. | soon.    Plans  for fall  events, probably.    Totals •_ 36   3   4 24   8   3! front of the grotto.    The shady grove 
The  foundation  of  a  new  home  on | inoluding a lawn party, are bem* dts-j    Innings       12 3 4 5 8 7 8 9        | of  mapleg  whkh  surrounds   the   plot 

Leicester  hill  has  been  completed  by fussed by  the  Legion. ■     a V    0 6 2 0 j[ 1 fr.4 x-191 was mled with worshipper5.    Both the 

Ben   Knowlton,   who'is   developing  a)     Miss Miraim May Libby, the daugh-      TwQ-tawT~fiti    Lynch    2,    Gonyer, \ altar and shrine were piled high  with 
tract of land on the southerly side of | ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Libby of   ^vhite,   Agnew,   W.   O'Neil,   E.   Clark. | a profusion of asters, roses, • and. gladi-1 
he road around the hilL ! Paxton street,  was married  to Ralph   stolen bases, Gonyer 3. Sacrifice hit, F. j ol; 0f blending colors.    Music for the \ 

' The following Boy.Scouts have been   Robert  Rossley.  son   of   Mrs^ Pwaie , Gaffney     Base on b^U, by W. OM 1^^^ furnUhed by a choir ^ 

pending   the' past  week   at   the   Boy, Rossley of Grove street,  at the  home   Hit   by   piShrfbal^b?   Brady!   W   posed   of   trie   Sisters   of    Mercy   and 

which   tends  to tt   * 
and  when  one's 

are on a trip to Concord, N. H. 

William Rodgers is visiting Mr. and  ^"'"'w.   'Harold   £yon~   and   George' a"d   sweet   peas   and 
clergyman  was   Rev 
of  the Methodist Episcopal church  of 

.[Scout Camp at Browning's Pond: Wel- 
lington   G.   Rodgers,  George   C.    Rod- 

Mrs. George Rodgers, Pleasant street.  | p.jr^e 

Daniel Barrett of "Franklin street has Harding W. Gaylord, a native, 
gone to Nantasket Beach for vacate.!      Worceste_   was the preacher at the  Cherry  VaUey     The  bride   was  given 

1 away by  her  father,   Fred   D.  Libby. 
were special piano selections by 
Harrv   Woods   of   Southbridge. 

First Congregational church of Daniel- rt ,        " _      s %._, -p^g best man was Paul O. Libby, bro- 

of  the bride  Tuesday.    The  ceremony \ o;Neil*2;* by O'Neil, LaBroad.   Struck! those   of   the  orphanage   at  Nazareth 
was perfomed under an arch of laurel  out,   by   W.   O'Neil,   Girouard   2,- La-   oev   r0hn E   Lvons, S. J., a member 

J m_. __ TT A* -„_       (*        1? '    J "        ? 

manner hns this 
right to act thus 

Certainly ry0( 

ft says hew ^ 
women are abandoning an £*Lnni* 
Now,  mind,  don't let ae        t!oWu 

nd    the    officiating  Broad     Thompson     H.   Mara   2,    E.    ^     J ™         ^  g ^*    t  shadow., (join- out without yours, Efta-lc!?*! 
.   Walter  F   v=t»,   '-lark 4.    Umpire, Govie McCann.    At-         ' c       ■                                                  . 1 Uer's. lI,el-Coi. * J 
.-.Walter   E.  Neth. tendance 400.    Time 2h. 10m. brook, formerly professor of poetry at,   

_-__ _?_">.-i*-*0 1       rthnrori        n( T-r      . j-i ** _!_**___ J        J.I  ^^^^^^'""•■■-■■■^ 

I   Mr.  and  Mrs.   R.   L.  Desrosiers. are j T(.hn Nrelson Memorial church Sunday. 1        > 

being congratulated upon the birth of, Rev   Mr  Gaylord is. the pastor of the! „1^16 

Rochdale defeated North Brookfield 
in the most interesting game of the 
reason on Stafford street grounds, Sun- 
day, by a score of 6 to 5.    The inter- 

Cross  college,  delivered  the  ser-1 ^ „ Hoi; 
rhon. "The Place of the Blessed Vir- 
gin in the Moulding of Christian Char- 
acter"   was   his   subject.     Benediction 

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Charles   Collyer   and  SOn, Ct 
their son Donald have gone to  Wells, 

Me. 
Mrs. Ida Gifford of Pleasant street 

is visiting Mrs. Arthur James of South 

Boston. 

Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson, accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs.. Caroline 
Putnam, Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt 
and son, Myron, and George Davidson, 
all   of    Pleasant   street,    visited   Ot]s 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox are visit-j Home  of  Millbury 

ing Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fox of Frank- 

lin street. 

Frederick   Degenhardt,   manager   of 

ther of the bride; the matron of hon- 
or was Mrs. Harold T. Smith, the sis- 
ter of the bride. The bride"s gown was 
silver-grey georgette over pink and she 
carried a bridal bouquet of pink 
roses. The matron of honor wore a 
green canton crepe gown and carried 
sweet peas.   The travelling suit of the 

est of the fans was aroused in the] of the most- Blessed Sacrament was 
first inning and not. lost until the last conducted by Rev. Fr. McGann, fol- 

North Brookfield man was out in the j lowing the Mas3' Rev' Henry K- 
final inning. Neither team scored un-! Scanlon, chaplain at Nazareth, was 
til the third inning, wheh Rochdale I the master of*fceremomes. Within the 
broke the ice with a single run!   In the   sanctuary  were   Rev.   Fr.   McCaughan, 

the local  A.  P. store, accompanied by   bride  was  of blue  canton  crepe  with 
Joseph Greenev of Boston is visiting  Alonzo B. Davidson, George^Davidson, | an   old   rose   hat.    The   young  couple 

"  Thomas Fahey, and Roy Hakenson, at-   will take up residence on Grove street 
tended  the A  &  P clambake held at  after their honeymoon and will be at 

at the home of Joseph Goodness of 
Main street. 

Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes was 
preacher at the North church in Cam- 
bridge Sunday. 

Mrs. Florence Smith Howland and 
Jier children of Hartford have been 

visiting in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gaucher of Spen- 
cer have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Tebo of Grove street. 

Miss Phyllis Campbell of Mechanic 
street is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Marcott of Leominster. 

Mrs. Harold King with her two 
daughters, Marjorie and Shirley, have 
gone to New Hampshire. 

Miss Gladys Paine of Pine street, 
who has been in Florida for nearly a 
year, has returned home. 

Miss Sarah McPartland of Pine street 
is passing a month's vacation in Provi- 
dence and New York City. 

Miss Katherine Kelly has been visit- 
ing in Holden at the hoijne of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Gains. 

The Cherry Valley Methodist church 
will conduct its annual lawn fete on 
the grounds Friday night at eight. 

Miss Olive T. Conley has returned 
to Millbury after spending a week as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hayes. 

fifth the Rochdale A. A. scored two 
more runs by virtue of two walks by 
Boulac and a double by Toomey. How- 
ever, the North Brookfield aggregation 
resumed the lead in the eighth inning 
by scoring two more runs. , They did, 
not lead long for in  their half of the 

Rev. Edward J. Featherstone, Rev. 
Andrew Sullivan, of St.'. Joseph's 
church, and, the acolytes. Hurldreds 
of pilgrims received Holy Communion 
which was given during the Mass by 
Rev*. Fr. Featherstone and Rev. Fr. 
Scanlon,    Sister Mary  De§ales was in 

,THC 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

mnine  Rochdale  aeain broke  into  the   charge    of    the    delegation    from _; St. 
Lunt's  paviUon  "ear Sterling. home   after   October   1st.     There   was ^JfittZ mpre   —     The l^'s Holy  Rosary Soriety,  Miss Ag- 

\r-    ««**   Hifre,    T?rar1annV   MptrprihaTH 1   a   retention   tnllnwinc   thp   ojp«r]Hir,»   -»+ ,   .   -      /-* ;.,-_   -..J   AT-^   r^u.-u-—   ^t-Tit  Mr.  and Mrs.  Frederick  Degenhardt! a   reception  following  the  wedding  at 
■ast   Rochdale   rally,   which   won 

and   son   Myron,   with    Mrs.   Caroline   which guests  from  Southbndge,  Wor- . „ ~   „     . 
„ '       .       ' . „       ., L   ,. j  it.- .game,   was as follows:   K.  Harnngtori 
Putnam, Otis Home, and Mrs. Alonzo   cester and this    town were present. „    .     ^ . j       . . 
„„.,.,_'_... Z\    i walked, stole second and scored on a 
B. DavdsonMrs   F.A. Davdsonandj     Miss   Abigail    Hazel,   Gammell,    the ■ single ,by Quigg.   Henshall also walked 
George  Davidson  have returned  from ■ daughter of Edgar F. Gammell of Me-' and with two ^ on base Toomejr hit 

t  a  triple.  Scoring  Henshall  and  Quigg. 
The visitors made a final try for the M. Nelson. j Murray  Pengtlly,  son  of   Herbert   H. 

Arrangements have been made to ex- j Pengilly   of   Pleasant    street,    at    the 
tend the mains of the Leicester Water  home of the bride by the Rev. Fred- 
Supply District to the tract of land on 
Pleasant  street,  opposite   the  grounds 

e ness Garrity of the Children of: Mary 
Sodality, Miss Helen H. Quinn of Sac- 
red Heart Sodality, and Rev. Edward 
J. Featherstone, director. In charge • 
of St. Paul's Holy Name society were 
William J. Larkin, president, -and 
Francis J. Doran, viee-presidenf 

game  in  the last inning when Fluent 
hit a  double  with  two  out but   the 

erick   Brooks   Noyes  at   three  o'clock; | game ended  when Cary grounded out 
Saturday    afternoon.      Margaret     E.  to g„0rt.    The  features  of  the  game than flowers, which every child loves, 

of the Hillcrest Country Club, that is j Gammell,  a  sister  of  the  bride,  was' were tjie hitting of Toomey of Roch- A wiBdow b^1- Placed l°w enough In 
being  developed by the  Linn  Realty j bridesmaid and  Louis  H.   Pengilly,  a' daIe  who hit a triol   _d     double out' a little girl's room so that personal at 

1 tent ion may be given the flowers, will brother of  the bridegroom,   was  best-of two times at bat, and Mangan with 
man.    There was special music on the  a-douWe and two singles for Rochdale 
autoharp and harmonica by Homer K  in three trips to the plate    ^T North 

of Lake Sargent,' fronting on Lake ave-1 Rou^y  of  Kingston, Ontario.    A  re-   Brookfield    the    outstanding    features 
nue, has been given to Joseph Boyer | ception followed the ceremony at the  were  the  hitting of DeLude  who hit 

Co. of Boston. , 

The contract for the erection of the 
home of Roy Bridgford on the shores 

of Main street. The new home of R. j nome of the Dride- The gown of the 
L. Desrosiers, also facing on Lake ave- j bride was flat whi*e crepe and her 
nue, has been nearly completed and flowers consisted of a shower bouquet 
will be ready for occupancy within a °* bridal roses and sweet peas. The 
few weeks. j sowh  of  the  bridesmaid  was of  pink 

georgette   and   she  carried    a   shower Miss   Mary  Lyon  was   hostess  at  a 
shower given at the home of Mr. and, bouTet .of. s*eet  Peas'     Vbe  Mdes: 
Mrs. Walter Warren of Main street in 
honor of Miss Abigail Hazel Gammell, 
who married Robert Pengilly of Pleas- 
ant street Saturday. Miss Gammell 
was presented many useful gifts.   Miss 
Lvon rendered several piano selections 

Miss   Frances  Tobin,  who  has  been  and   ^   ^^  ^   recitations   and 

visiting friends in Newport, has re 
turned to her home on Pleasant street 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna at- 
tended the annual outing of the City 
and Town Clerks' Association at Hol- 
den. ' 

George McPartland, Frederick Tebo, 
John Long, and Wilfred Gilbert have 
sperA the past week camping a£ Cedar 
MeapiW. °^§ 

Nev 

readings.. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna an- 
nounces  that prior to the  state prim-! nj;nn 

aries there will be four sessions of the! 
board of registrars for the registration 
of   voters.     The  first  will  be   August | 
20th in the town hall, August. 25th the 
registrars will be- in Rochdale.    A ses- 
sion  in   Cherry  Valley   will   be   held 
August 23rd, and the final, session will 

two doubles, a triple and a home run 
in as many times at bat. Deller, the 
visiting right fielder, broke up the lo- 
cal rally in the third by a fine running 
catch. DeLude's home run was the 
longest hit on the local diamond this 
year. 

ROCHDALE , 
ab  r lb po a"e 

A. Harrington, If 4   0   0   2   0 
Buckley cf   4 

i K. Harrington 2b 3 
Maine- and  spend some   time  in  Port-, Quigg ss Z 3 
land.    They  Will  take  a  residence  on! Henshall 3b  3 
Main  street  on   their   return.    There : Caplett rf ___, — 3 

were many guests at the wedding com-' 1f£££y
c 

lt>    \ 
ing   from    nearby   towns,    Worcester.^Mangan p~SJ_ZZ.ZiZ'.Z 3 

York    City,    and    Minneapolis 

maid and beat man were given gold 
pieces. The traveling suit of the,bride 
was a tan poiret twill coat antl**hat to 
match.    The   young  people   will   torn1 

2 13 
0   5 
3 2 

An  inspiration Is a lov t*,.. 
to   have   many   of  thJe Is Til 
spiritually rlcl,.-at«v.n,p£ t0 "• 

If   you   expect   any   mlrari.. i 

EVERYDAY HELP8 

Honey > la, oue of our most whoU. 
some sweets.. It may be given the* 

dren instead of catdj I 
Honey may be used i, 
many dishes In place *•] 
sugar. Cakes, cookies an4 ; 

pudding prepared with a | 
keep moist longer and ml 
of better ftavor. 

When picking the feath-J 
ers from game, Uke wiljl] 
ducks, remove the heartefl 

feathers and as much of the down i 
one wishes to save, then dip the bin. 
into a deep dish of melted panil!, 1 
letting them hang In a cool place to ? 
harden. When cold, peel off and fretl 
from pin feathers. Reheat the paraf-1 
fin and use It again, using care that It 1 
Is pot too hot so that It cooks tto'' 
flesh. 

In steaming pudding like snet or ( 
plum puddings, which keep for sow I 
time, use the pound baking powd* j 
cans to steam the puddings. The sllcet j 
are uniform and much more attrachV? 
and there are no broken bits to be 
'wasted. Boston brown bread steamrt I 
In these cans Is more attractive in i«-:S 

Laborious pearance when cut. 
Irate Parent—When I was-your age '.     Keep a small bottle of caramelts 

I had to work for a living. j sugar for coloring gravies.   Melt i 
Son—Well,  guv'nor,  there's nothing I brown the sugar In a smooth dry pan; 

much harder than working yon for a I when It Is of the right color add bo&| 
living. I Ing water to dilute, cool and bptfi 

A  few drops will   add much to i 

Flower Garden for Child 
Nothing Is more charming in a room 

be the subject of great Interest. Their 
growth and blossoming will be 
watched with great care. Different 
kinds of flowers can be grown In turn, 
and the little inside garden may be 
educative, as well  as beautiful. 

Too High meat sauce. 
A pinch of cream of tartar to tiolle. 

"I simply can't get over It," said the   frosting or fudge will prevent sugaritj| 
sweet young thing as she paused In 
front of the rail fence. 

Golf 

Totals    ... 26   6   7 27 15 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Fluent ss   

nnd will make a nice and creamy mlij 
ture. 

Cover poached eggs a moment i 
cooking to give them the pink ; 
appearance which Is so attractive. 

Add  a  little chopped cabbage i 

T -ary If 5 
In an informal golf tournament held  DeLude lb    ._ 4 

. MrV%and  Mrs.   John'  Ferguson   and.be Sept. 1st at the town hall.   All are 
daughter Mary and son John. Jr., have   night sessions, 

to visit Miss 

Saturday   afternoon   at   the    Leicester  Huard 3b 
Country  Club,  the  Reds  defeated  the: Larnereau c _ 

Blues and  were treated to dinner fur- ivM^t__.r*a'4f" 4 
nished  by   the  losing  team.  The  cap-1 Adams 2b _________ 4 

j tain   of   the   Reds   was   Charles   Don-.! Boulac p  3 

f T Whede" "  l° I     WiUiam J' C°°ney P03' °f the Ameri' < ne"y ^ Phil Pfaffman oaP^ed the | aSmiJh - -  1 
-* I can Legion, aided by the women's aux- \ Blues.   The score follows 

Mr.  and  Mrs. John  Long  and  their  iliaiy   entertained   the   veterans   from i P        Reds 
son.  John,  Jr.,  of  Spring  street, have   the United States hospital in  Rutland, Charles   Dqnnelly 
gone   to   New   Hampshire   for   a   two j on   Thursday .afternoon.     The   enter-1 Jack Quinn . 
weeks' vacation. I tainment took place in  the town hall, j Herbert Mason 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   Collyer   and  at .about   three   o'clock   in   the   after-, Pat MacDonough 
son, Donald,  of  Main  street,  have  re-_! noon.    Comdr. Elmer Lyon and Adju-", Bennett  Cleary 
turned   from   Wells.   Me.,   where   they. tant  Dr.   Franklin  L.  Bishop  were  in i Oscar  Burbank 
spent  the  past  week.       * - „        | charge.    A supper was served by  the i Bill   Horan 

The girls club, Willing Workers, met \ woman's  auxiliary. j Joe Crimmins 

at  the  home  of  Mrs.   Harry  Scott of      The   telephone  service  between Lei-1 

Main   street   Wednesday.     Miss   Leora! 

ab r lb po a 
5 0 111 

112 0 
3 4 11 0 
110 3 
0 2 4 
0 0 2 
0 1 0 
0 0 2 
0    0   2 

Truth Must Keep Flowing 
Truth is compared in Scripture to a j 

streaming fountain; If her waters flow ; 
not   ta    perpetual    progression,   they | apple to ordinary potato salad to* 

sicken   I'uo   a   muddy   pool   of  con 
formity and tradition.—John Milton. 

0   0 
0   0 

The Happy Man 
Hnpr.    he.   who  t'nr   from   business, 

like   the   primitive   race if   mortals, 
0   n! cultivates   with    his   own    oxen   the 

3 o   neld*   of   n,s   fathers'   free   from   al' 
4 n   nnxieties  of gain.—Horace. 

0   0   0   0 

cester and Worcester has been greatly j 
benefitted by the installation and oper- 

Blues 
Phil Pfaffman | 

! Bill  Adrian 
Scott was the hostess. 

Mrs.   Ida   Gifford  of   Pleasant   street! ating  of  a   new  telephone  cable.    The 
has returned to her home on Pleasant) number  of  local  subscribers  has  been. . 
street  after  visiting  Mrs.    Arthur   H.   increasing  so  rapidly  of  late  that for! ...      „, 
James of South Boston. I a  time,  often in  the  forenoon, it was 

William O'Neil. who was the pitch-j next to impossible to get a circuit to 
ing ace of the Cherry Valley A. A. J and from Worcester. Much work has 
team earlier in the season, has returned, been done this summer towards the 
to the lineup, it is reported. I installation- xrf several new cables and 

Mr.  and   Mrs!  Arthur  Cormier   and'4 "believed that the service  will be 

-ffiSr aaHgHterTranstaHcS. -TSvr-r?T™w*-imPrev<ld tjy-_«».— 
turned   from   Bailey's   Island,     where 
they have been vacationing. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cree, who have 

Totals       38   5 10 24 11   0 
■|    Innings ___ 123456789 

3   R. :    0 0 10 2 0 12 x—6 
0  X. B. „ 0 0 0 2 0 10 2 0—5, „ 

I    Two-base    hits,    Henshall,    Toomey,   ,nnU 

' i DeLude,   Huard.   Home  run,   DeLude.' 
0 Stolen   bases,   K.   Harrington,  Caplett. 
2 | Sacrifice hits, Toomev, Marco 2.   Bases | 
2 Boulac, Buckley 2," K.K Harrington,' 
n Quigg, Henshall, Caplett, Toomey,! 
u  Marco.   Struck out by Magnan, Huard, j 
3 Lamereau, McNamara, Boulac 2; by I 
5'Boulac.    Bucklet   2,    K.    Harrington,; 

j Caplett. Wild pitch, Boulac. Umpire, I 
Boulac. Attendance 350. Time 2h. I 
10m.    aBatted for Boulac in ninth. 

Bandit's Handicap 

If Jesse James had h,ad the advan- 
tages of a movie education, what a 
bandit he would have been!—The Out- 

It a flavor that Is different. 
i Canned pineapple juice cooked | 
: sago or tapioca and served with m 
I using a garnish of chopped pineapi 
! makes a most appetizing dessert 

When bits of yolk get into the wblt^ 
I that  are to be used for frosting, 
j move them by using the egg sheO 
I dip them out of the white. 

If. a veal or any meat loaf iswrapj 
I In oiled paper before baking it will* 
! loss of flavor and juices, with no 1 
I crust. 

Bill Lannon 

Frank  Murphy 
John Moynihan 
Freeman Saltus 

Wins 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Cree of Pleasant street, have returned 
to their home in Wheelock, Vt: 

Mr. and Mrs.  John  H.  McKenna of 
Auburndale  are   guests  for   two  weeks. 

,„,-.--     ■   .    ...  I screams, swam to her aid and brought 
at  the home  of Mrs. McKenna s fath-  ,___ ._   _,__       „,_■_ „ .      . 
er, Joseph Brophy of Grove street. 

Miss  Lucille Gibson  of  Main  street, 

next  Saturday,   when   a  match   game 
Corinne   Fournier,   daughter   of  Mr. | between   the  local  club  member?  and 

and Mrs. Alva Fournier of Main street,   Ludlow  Club  drivers  will   be   played: 
rescued   Dorothy   Chaplin,   a   younger   About  twenty  golfers  of  the   Ludlow 

Pilgrimage to Nazareth 

Led by Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Foley, 
more than 200 Catholics from Worces- 
ter  and  surrounding  towns  formed  a 
procession at St. Joseph's church .Sun- [ 
day  morning   at   eleven    o'clock    and I 

An  extensive   program   has   been    ar- 
r_„„ rt v.    _«.      « _■   . marched to the grotto of Our Lady ofi  
ranged bxJth_2__Dfficeis-.o_--the--cfub for-? 3" -■—r'      __.'_; m     „i_. Loudres in Nazareth, Mannville, where 

tot, from being drowned at Lake Sar- 
gent. The little Chapin girl had gone 
out beyond her depth and was -very 
close to drowning when Miss Four- 
nier,   attracted    by     her     playmate's 

club will journey to' the Efeicester 
links. A dinner and dance will follow 
the match. 

her to shore. Miss Fournier is a stu 
dent in the'Center grammar school and 
is being enviously regarded by her 

clerk at the Leicester savings bank, has j school and play mates because of her 
returned from a week's vacation at the heroic act. She is known as one of 
home of Miss Rose Coryell in Maine, the best swimmers among girls of he-1 

The heavy rain of this week replen-'aSe and was congratulated liberally 
ished to a great extent the water sup-' uP.on her heroism. 

ply in Burncoat which has been nearly j William J. Cooney post of the Amer- 
dry since some person early in the ican Legion now has 102 members in 
spring opened the floodgates which I good standing, according to an an- 

"Bold the water in storage for the nouncement at a meeting of the exec- 
American Woolen Co. plant at Roch- utive compiittee. There has been an 
dale. . I increase     in    membership    of    about 

Mrs. Robert Gregory, accompanied twenty-five in the last two months. It 
by her two daughters, Roberta and ls believed that the local post will 
Virginia, is visiting at the home of show one of the biggest if not the 
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett of Wgest percent gain in membership ofc 
Franklin street. ' .    | anv Post in  the country by the close 

, of the year.   It is estimatedHhat there 
Joseph Brophy, Jr., who cut his foot  may   ^   „,_,_.   than   twenty   __,,.__   jn 

severely   while  in  swimming  at  Stiles town   eligible   who   have    not   joined 

reservoir, has so far recovered that he Thia big incremie is a direct result ^ 

is able to resume his employment at a  quiet   and  systematic   membership 

Leicester Garage.                        .            | campaign that, has been carried on un- 

Miss Gladys Creeney, patrol leader der the direction of Comdr. Elmer F. 
of Troop I, Leicester Girl Scouts, has Lyon  and   Adjutant  Dr.  Franklin  L. 
returned   to  her  home   from   a   two Bishop.  'The officers hope to be able 

Baseball 

The Cherry Valley A. A. team de- 
feated the West Brookfield nine by a 
19 to 3 score at McDermott's field here, 
Sunday. Bradley pitched for the vis- 
itors when the regular hurlers failed 
to make their appearance. Henry 

| Gaffney, White and H. Mara contribu- 
j ted several sensational catches. 

Score: 

CHERRY VALLEY 
„     . ab  r po a 
Grady rf 6 
Lynch cf „ <$ 
Gonyer 2b "ft 
White If '_ 4 
Agnew lb _. 8 
h. O'Neil ss    g 
H.  Gaffney 3b 5 
F. Gaffney c      4 
W. O'Neil'p   3 

2 2 1 
3 3 0 
2 3 0 
2 2 1 
2 2 6 
2 2 0 
2 2 3 
1 2 13 
3 2 3 

! the annual pilgrimage in honor of the j 
[feast of the Assumption was held. At| 

the shrine a mass was celebrated r>y j 
Rev. William C. McCaughan, pastor of i 
St. Joseph's church here, which was 
followed by Benediction of the most I 
Blessed Sacrament. A crowd estimat-; 
ed at between 10,000 and 20,000 per- 
sons attended the services at the 
shrine. 

The pilgrimage was led by Rev. John '- 
D. McGann, pastor of St. Paul's church i 
of   Worcester,   who   was   preceded  by j . 
four   policemen   who   kept   back   the 
crowd  that lined  the  roadway;  mem-! 
bers of St. Paul's Holy Name Society, 
who   acted   as  escorts,   and   Crosbie's j 
band.     Following    Fr.   McGann   were 
representatives   Of   St.   Joseph's   Holy i 
Name society, children of Mary, Sacred, 

J   QI Heart Sodality,  Rosary Society, all of, 
0   0 St.  Paul's  church,  and  pilgrims.    The j 
0 0 j iine  of  march  started at  the church! 
1 (L ' grounds and proceeded down Main j 
3 11 sij|et to Mannville street, which led to 
0  Oj Nazareth, a distance of more than a| 

0, mile.   The rosary was repeated during 

•» 

I 
10 IK 

ANNIVERSAW 

PERMANENT brick buildings with unsurpassed accom- 
modations- for visitor and exhibitor are outstanding 

features of the $2,500,000 Eastern States EXpos.hon 
plant. Acres of exhibit space under roof. Fastest race 
track in New England. Good roads, exceptional rail 
and trolley facilities, ample auto parking and modern 
auto tourists' .camp. The-19i6 Exposition j»U break au 
records for exhibits, displays and entertainment 
Exposition Week your vacation week. 

E4S7mvS2M§h 
>->=_-: 

POSITION, 
SEPT. f9'25t 

Springfield, Mass^ 

Totals . 44 20 27 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
ab r po a 

3   0 

7   1 

Brady p __ 5 2 2 
J. Mara ss  5 0 1 
Girouard 3b 4 0 0 
LaBroad lb 4 0 1 
Thompson lb      4 0 0 
E. Clark 2b 0 10 
Lombard c 3 0 0 
H. Mara & 4 0 0 

0 3 
1 2 
0 2 
1 0 
8 0 
4 0 
7 0 
3'0 

the march and hymns were played by 
the band. Acolytes and cross bearers, I 
clad in red garments, altar boys in' 
white, bearing the papal colors, nuns 
and   members  of  the  clergy,  led   the 

0  pilgrimage from the orphanage chapel 
J! to the shrine. 

0 The grotto is constructed of greyish 
1 colored  stone.    The  top  is  shaped in 
„ an area effect and is illuminated with 

T^iose dimes 
and nickels that go so 

easily should be working for 
you in a Mutual Savings Bant 

Saw Where Yem See ThU Seal 

ST/ 

^ST BROOKFMLD j car was coming up' the Ware road to 

' the Boston highway.   The right front 
Mrs.  Ralph  B.  Mason  of wheel  of McMahon's car   struck   the 

I Mr a" ' are  entertaining Miss rear  right  wheel   of   the   Gilbertville 
**"    . 0f Marlboro. machine, swinging it around crosswise 

' BT'E   Watson  of   Holyoke   is  on the road.   The \Warren car turned 
J Mrs  L .     jjj-   Elizabeth  R.' completely over but the five occupants 
listing "er   «fst'street. I pinned beneath it were able to escape 

^ °. ■-/c   Root returned lart^*hrti* ^"^ inJuries owin* to the 

P* TTZ a   vacation   spent   at ^PP°rt offered by a double windshield. 

•**"     It  Pier  and  in   Pawtucket,  The  R°bichaud *»*«*  were  «* wi* 
Irrjgansett n gfass and their car wrecked.   The War- 

__     .       ,      . ren   car   was   stopped  by   the    fence 
-, afld Mrs. Fred L- Woodward and a]ong ^ ^    Jt ^ towed ^ & g. 
=-'Winifred Woodward have  ts*en ^    ^^  patrolrna„   Poilet  of  the 

cottar at Rye Beach, on the New Brookfield havli&s investigated. 
^.hire coast for a weeks vacation.;    ^.^ ^^ rf ^^^   ^ 

John H. Trott of Manchester^ N, «., known Jn tJ]e M A&yi -n Weg(.. Brook 

,cipal of a high school in_ that city, fie]d ^ patgy McEVoy  visited his 0id 

spending a vacation  with  **&*■ home town Saturday for the first time 
^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.   iron ot tWrty  yearg   ^ met  ^^^  B 

jglgnic street. Sanford, a fellow player with Mr. Mc- 
Ujss Thelma Lyon of Central street,  Evoy  on   the   town's   ball    team   of 

■al assistant in  the  office  of  Dr. forty-five   years   ago.     Mr.   McEvoy 
Dean  of  Worcester,  has   been  piaye,j wjth the old Riverside team in 

ting at the summer home  of Dr. tj,e ^^y gQ>s an(j had the reputation 

sd Mrs. Dean in Oakham.   , | 0f being one of the town's best ball 
-   Oement E. Bill will leave Sun-  players.    Patsy  was   twirler   for    the 

for Philadelphia,  where   he   will  Riversides and Jack Sanford was gen- 
-,, wee]_  attending  the   seventh  erally. catcher.    The  ball   grounds  in 

national Dental Congress and also  those days was on the Cowee land oh 
Sesqui-centennial exposition. j Front street, east of the property now 

u    Horace Ball of Petersham and owned by John Gallo, and Mr. McEvoy 
|    Bben   Rand    and    daughter   of  recalled   many   pleasant  memories   of 
1« are at the  home  of their sis-  games   on   this   diamond.     He   also 

wd aunt, Mrs. Eva A. Snow, who played on the old Mclntosh Shoe Co. 
"ill at her home in Church lane.       | team in the days when there was much 

The West  Brookfield-Cherry   Valley, "^ ,am°"8    the   boot    and    shoe 
J_.11 eame  of   the  Central   Massa-'workers   teams, representing the John 
eball game  oi   me Savage Co., John  M. Fales,  Smith 
wtts Amateur league scheduled for 6 ' *£ ' ffie"s      , -,,..,.    T,T-^,v   and Dane, Hammend and Brown, Al- 

itiirdav afternoon   on   West    Brook- ' 
.w-j «-, _«_-™,^t   en and Makepeace Co.    Some  of the I common was cancelled on account r - «_, uo coin'""" ^ ear]y   piayers   were   recalled   by    Mr. 

iwn' TT , Sanford   and   Mr.    McEvoy   including 
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes re- -^     Fitzpatricki    jimmy     Hyland, 
ned home Friday after a weeks va- Fred Morey   Dennje Fitzpatrick( Stub 

|n spent   as   the   guests   $   Mrs. Fitzpatrjck  and jacb shea  of   War'e. 
'-rtotte Holmes and family  of Bos- Mj.  Sanford is the on]y member of the 

at their summer cottage at Point Rjversjdes ball team left in town and 

lerton. ^ a -visit to the Sanford home was one 
Mrs.   Elizabeth    Madden    w'ith   her of the first acts of Mr. McEvoy after 
wghters, Misses Mary aftd Elizabeth arriving  jn   town.    Mr.   Sanford   and 
_dde» of West street, are in Wollas- jack Snea 0f Ware are the only sur- 
■n for a  two  weeks'   vacation   with vivjng members of the original River- 
I Madden's  son,  John   F.   Madden sides',   Mr. McEvoy has lived in Brock 

id family. ton  for  many  years.    His  trade  was 
iRev. Walter O. Terry, after  return-  shoe maker and up to two years ago 

; from  a   700-mile   autopobile   trip  he worked for the W. L. Douglas Shoe 
ich he took with his family during  Co.   of   that   city. ' He   expressed   his 
! closing two weeks of his vacation,  fondness for West Brookfield and said 

riumed his preaching in the Methodist  he would like to settle down here for 
lurch Sunday following four Sundays  the last years of his life.   .Mr. McEvoy 
j absence. ' | also called on town clerk Charles O'M. 

[Augustus N.  W.  Smith returned to  Edson  which brought back  memories 
Is   home    on    Church    street    last  of  their,  singing   days.    Mr.   McEvoy 
Bmrsday after being discharged from   went through the Brown shoe factory 
t New England  Deaconess  hospital  in North Brookfield and found workers 
| Boston where he underwent an op-  there  he  used  to know.    The  Cowee 
fation for the amputation of his left  land was used as a ball ground until 

| above the  knee.    Mr.  Smith  was  the town, in a special fleeting, voted 
merlv a hotel manager. i to   allow   the, common   for   that   pur- 

I._   _     _._,_i. ■    ____;„-,   Pose.    Sanford   in   nls   baseball   days IThe board of health  was in  session   *~ . . 
1 ._      i • -    c _   J - ,!»   thought   nothing  of  catching  without 

the selectmen s room Saturday aft- s ,      ■»•■ _r J C    .   A 
.   , ,„, ,,   gloves or mask.    McEvoy and banford 

Non between  two and  four  o clock  s * y 
v    1    CT3 *;»,«,..   and   the   Riversides   once   played   in 

I vaccinate   school   children   wtinout ,_.,_, • _   „    ■- 
[   .  .        ,     ■   , j       -   .     ..      . . iEast   Brookfield   against    a    team   in 
|e, being  the   only  opportunity   for i      . . ° 

u    ,    iT-fj •*»,„..♦  which  Connie  Mack,  now  the   Athlet- 
l vaccinate   school   children   without 

n    r-,-a   J T   _i    _i ' A r», ! ics  manager was a catcher. large   Dr  Clifford J. Huyck and Dr.   
paries A   Blake  had charge  and fif- 
Vs children  were vaccinated. | Sp«icer  Groom  Leaves  Rnral Almost 

"Waiting at the Church." * 

| HOW -j 
* MONTHS OP THE CALENDAR 
% GOT UNEQUAL DIVISION.— 
Jj Perhaps not everj one Is famil- 

iar with th'e reason why all 
months of the year have not the 
same number of days. Month j 
really means "Moon," and orig- # 
inally stood for the time from % 
one f-U moon to the next As 1 
man progressed a little, he be- J 

* gan to take account of the year  * 
'  and to divide this second stand- # 

ard of reckoning Into so many j 
months. Since, however, the * 
moon goes round the earth In 29 * 
days, so many hours, minotes * 
and seconds, while the true year * 
consists of about 365 days and * 
a bit, the sum wouldn't exactly 
divide properly, and the calen- 
dar got Into hopeless confusion. 
To put this right, Julius Caesar 
consulted with the most learned 
men of his day, and devised a 
new calendar giving the 12 
months alternatively 31 days j 
and 30 days apiece with a spe- £ 
clal arrangement for February | 
in Leap year. This plan, how- * 
ever, was upset by the vanity J 
of Augustus, the next emperor, * 
who thought that the month | 
called after hlra shoulll have ■* 
31 instead of 30 days, and to get 
at this result rearranged the 
program In our present system 
of uneven months. Even so, the 
division of sun years by moon 
months wasn't exact, and so 
about a century and a half ago 
we had again to recast our cal- I 
endar to meet the problem ot * 
what Is really an attempt to | 
divide a sum which won't divide * 
exactly. * 

?*^»********************** 

How Scientists Learned 
Secrets of the Plants 

To discover how Bowers feed- 
starve them; If you would learn why 
most plants grow upwards—pin them 
along the ground. 

These are among the experiments 
conducted by students In the Recently 
opened Sargant Laboratory for Plant 
Physiology. They study plants as liv- 
ing organisms, and become acquainted 
with the problems and dangers that 
beset the life of the commonest dan- 
delion. 

How plants breathe, how their food 
is obtained, and how they respond to 
imposed conditions are questions that 
can be answered only by experiments. 
The effect of supplying and withhold- 
ing various "foods" Is Investigated; 
the rates at which the various plant 

WHY= 
Milk Is a Health Giver and 

a Body Builder 
"Every boy should have a quart of 

milk a day until he has attained his 
growth; and every girl should have 
a quart of milk a day until she has 
weaned her last baby." Quoting one 
of the world's greatest scientists in 
nutrition, H. C. Sherman of Columbia 
university. 
-Further, we are told, If we wteh to 

remain young and have the best health, 
we may well follow the practice of 
using a quart of milk a day through- 
out our adult life. Using it, mind you 
—not necessarily drinking it. Made 
into cream soups, bread, custards, pud- 
dings, scalloped with other foods, in 
cocoa—who cares in what way. Just 
so long as the daily quart is there. 

Occasionally, but very occasionally. 
Indeed, we find a person who cannot 
take milk, even when It is cooked into 
or with foods. These persons are ex- 
empt, but we cannot help feeling sorry 
that they go through life nutritionally 
crippled in this way. 

Why milk and why so much milk? 
It  ls  the   cheapest  source  of   the 

needed animal muscle-bulldlng food. 
It ls the richest of all foods t\ bone- 

building substances; lime and phos- 
phorus. 

It contains all three—or four, if 
there are four—vitamins, if the milk 
la produced by healthy, rightly fed 
and cared-for cows. 

Milk is not a "cure all," although 
when it is used to replace a part of 
our modern white bread, meat and po- 
tato dietary, it is a "cure for much." 
Not every wrong can be righted by 
using more milk, but many of them 
may. 

The moral of our story is to use 
milk If you wish the happiness of good 
health. Give it to children in the 
abundance needed to make them 
strong. Take a dally quart yourself. 
Drink It raw if It ls clean and agrees 

h you and you like it. Boil it, if 
you\need to. Learn to make it into 
attrictive dishes. Spread the good 
news of its value. 

Why World Hails New 
Production of Helium 

A new way of getting helium has 
been suggested In Germany by Dr. 
Kurt Peters of the Physical Technical 
institute of Berlin. It is to be dis- 
-tilled from radioactive minerals used 
In various Industries, and mainly from 
monazite sand, which ls used for 
Welsbach mantles. Although It has 
been known for a long time that these 
minerals give off helium when heat- 
ed, the gas has never been recovered 

WILLING TO ACCEPT AID 

Donald and Jeanle were putting 
Sown a carpet when Donald slammed 
the end of his thumb with the ham- 
mer and began to pour forth his soul 
In language befitting the occasion. 

"Donald. Donald!" shrieked Jeanle, 
horrified.   "Dlnna swear that way!" 

"Wummun!" vociferated Donald, 
"gin ye know ony better way, now is 
the time to let me know it." 

HOW TO OPEN A CAN 

The bride had but recently returned 
from h^r honeymoon, and her mother 
was paying her first call since the 
wedding. "Welfc daughter," she asked, 
"is George good,to your* 

"Just darling, mother!" exclaimed 
the youni wife. "Only yesterday he 
showed me how to open a can ot milk 
with a nail and a hammer."—Ameri- 
can Legion Weekly. 

Borrowers' Nerve 
"The JImsons are going to m**** 
"Into, a better neighborhood r 
"So they say." 
"Well, send over and see tr they 

won't leave us their lawnmower; 
we've about worn it out, anyway. Tell 
them they will lose caste If they start 
out in a atylish locality with that rat- 
tling old thing." 

THE PLACE TO LEARN 

A Jolt 
"I'm not going to that womSn barber 

shop again; there's a rude girl there, 
don't you know." 

"What did she say?" 
'Why, she looked at my mustawsh, 

and asked me if f* would have It 
sponged off or rnbbed to." 

His Desire 
Tf you please, I'd like a straw Jwlth 

this lemonade," said the young man 
from the city. 

"Hey?" returned that soda jerker In 
the Palace drug store In Peeweecuddy- 
hump. 

"No, straw." 

■Cards were received in town Friday 
[ last week  announcing the marriage j 
J Francis L. Barrett, formerly of this 
Iwn, now  of  Albany, Ga..   and  Miss 
Ilia Curtis   of   Jacksonville,   Florida. I _;ne" and hj_ brid6| formerly Miss Ro- 
f. Barrett  is  the  second  brother of ( _j]d_'   La-ocheilej    daughter    of    Mrs. 
|rs. Annie    B.    Creswell    of    Myrick 

Living happily at 48 Chestnut street 
] are    Albert    Sasseville,    recently    dis- 
charged  from   the   United   States  Ma 

fceet and is now assistant manager 
[an S. S. Kresge Co. store in'Albany, 

He is the son of the, late Henry 
larrett of this town. 

IThree automobiles collided  and  one 

| Ludger Larochell-j Union street, 
Southbridge. Sasseville's bride had in- 
tended to be the bride of Armand 
Proulx of Worcester on August. 23, but 
she suddenly changed her mind and 
went to Watervliet, N. Y. with Sasse- hree automobiles collided  and  one   went to Watervliet, it.  x. WITH oasse-   ■«■■.  "■«•■■   -        ^ and Jg gtl„ ,lvely 

them  turned   over  at  Webb's cor-   ville and they were married  there on    °owj! f J _, ln the London zoo,- he 
11. _, ._, . nr%       1   . ft       > » .   __ 1  __ !__1*!J._ nt tLr, All     Cl"l-l-l_**- _      _ —     .   

commercially.    Doctor   Peters  claims 
the rates at which the venous pmm   ««" J „, 
organs  grow  are  measured  under   ^^ Hhe present time.    He es- 
different  conditions;   so.   too,   is  the 
rate of breathing. 

Certain plants that require lijghtfor 
normal growth are%laced In complete 
darkness, while others are bathed in 
light from colored area Water sup- 
plies are varied and temperatures reg 
ulated. A geranium that has a curved 
ftem is subjected to electrical treatr 

nient and made to incline a different 
way In Its struggles to resume its 
normal growth It reveals Its various 
organs and their functions. 

The Sargant laboratory Is set to a 
small but well-stoclred garden where 
plants are reared for experiments un 
der almost perfect conditions.—Lou 

don Mall. 

How Long Fishes Live 
How long does a fish live? Not out 

out of water. Any boy can tell that 
from observation. But with proper 
food-everything it  needs? 

According to Popular Science Month- 
ly Major F. S. Fowler of England, 
who has been conducting a special 
study to find out, reports that a cat- 
fish   with  which he  Is acquainted, is 

Best Proof 
Manager—The applicant claims to 

have been to college. Can he back up 
his assertion? 

Office Boy (returning a few minutes 
later)—He-states that at present he 
cannot. Some girl still has his fra- 
ternity pin.—North Carolina Bucca- 
neer. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER 

ft Saturday   night,   tying  up   traffic 
' half an fm» during the early part 
the even in collision 

Jere driven        _. Corcqran of 
pwtonville.  ' -   '[.  Thayer of 

[Church       .   : and by Wil- 
H.  V "  .-:■■ ilvarado ave- 

orcpfT :  '-■ 'ma Benson of 
ster, whq was 

■ ir,  received  a 
land, in which 
i by Dr. C. J. 
on   the' arm. 

nad minor cuts 
irms caused by 

■ r car turned on 
ars  were badly 
m   car   turning 

dent occurred at 
1 and  Springfield 
o'clock Saturday 
mtomobile  owned 
d, in  which  were 
id Antoinette Ro- 
ille,   collided  with 
by   Edward   Mc- 

arrying a party of 
their  way  to  the 

-ake Wickaboag, as 
turned    onto   the 

'ile   the   Robichaud 

last   Saturday   by   a   justice    of    the 
peace, John Mahar. 

Sasseville, who made his home in 
Spencer before he entered the Marines, 
had been a suitor for Miss Larochelle's 
hand previous to his military service 

in the service. During the same time 
Armand Proulx, Worcester, became a 
steady caller at the Larochelle home. 
The resul.t was an announced engage- 
ment and the filing of a marriage in- 
tention by the couple in Southbridge 

and Worcester. v 

Sasseville returned from the Marines 

An electric eel In the London zoo,- he 
found, lived 12 years. Other fish age 
figures, as given by Major Fowler, 
are as follows: Carp, thirteen years; 
goldfish, twelve years; herring, four 
years; salmon, three years; brown 
trout, six years, A bullfrog's recorded 
age  was  fifteen  years: 

Germany at the present time. He es 
tlmates that a production of from 
16,000 to 20,000 cubic feet is available 
annually. 

While this amount will not be suffi- 
cient for use In dirigibles, It is expect- 
ed to suffice for technical purposes. 
Helium has been most difficult to ob- 
tain because the United States, which 
is the only country in the world pro- 
ducing the rare gas ln large quanti- 
ties, has stringent export laws pro- 
hibiting Its sale to foreign countries 
except with the_ sanction of the War 
and Navy departments. 

^ 3\  
Why Dreams Are of Value 
"Dreams," said a doctor, "are not 

only useful symptoms to the psycho- 
ariSlyst--^they are useful to us doctors, 
too. 

"For many maladies have their own 
peculiar kind of dreams, and just as 
Jaundice Is denoted by a yellow skin, 
so heart trouble ls denoted by dreams 
of floating and flying high above the 
earth; 

• "The neurasthenic dream of trou- 
bles, anxieties, death and failure. The 
consumptive have very happy dreams 
—revels, dancing and feasting. Those 
afflicted with liver complaint dream, 
on the other hand, of funerals, and 
the rheumatic dream of burns and 
blows and hard knocks." 

JLci__3«L wrote_JpJ______refl___nt_y„ whjlej -^Lrr amt-the -ghmfr^satoniMdeivflfty-4-porefTto do, buT tor •dtfreTetltT^aions, 

two .years. 

How to Pack China 
Line your packing case with a good 

laver of straw, sprinkle It well with 
water before putting in each article 
.filled and wrapped in soft paper and 

Sasseville returned from the Marines wound round f*«™J* ^ 

laSt Tuesday. When he heard that his | ^^^jV^Tor china, 
old girl was about to become the bride, oetwe ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ex|llin(K 

of another he decided that he had ur- ] ^ ^^ ea_h artjcJe l8 firmly we.lged 
'gent business  in  Southbridge.    So he    ^ piaCe. 
went there and saw Miss Larochelle., For speclal treasures small carlnmrd 
Thev talked things over, as. young j or w00den boxes may be provided, into 
folks do.    Then  they  decided  on  the   whlch they are tightly packed before 

embedded   to    water-sprinkled 

Longwed—A wife's a great com- 
fort in our troubles, young man. 

Bachelor—No doubt true; but why 
marry and have troubles, I say? 

Hard on Willie 
Weary Willie aBked for bread 

Wherever he  did  stop;. 
A housewife passed the ax and said: 

"First won't you have a chop?" 

Called 
Mrs. Jones—We are keeping Wil- 

liam from returning to college this 
fall.   He Is really so young, you know. 

Mrs. Brown—Yes. My son flunked 
out, too.—University of Washington 
Columns. 

"How can a chap acquire the habit 
of sleeping to a chair?" 

"Sit in classes at college for a Urn 
years." 

Artistic Pertinacity 
How often when we do our Mt, 

We don't   know  when   to  stop! 
Some little turn will make a Wt. 

Tb« encore Is a flop. 

Vicuna Circle 
Motorist—Your honor, I admit that 

I «fis exceeding the speed limit, but I 
was afraid of being late at court. 

Judge—And what was your buaf 
ness at court? 

Motorist—I had to ^answer the 
charge of exceeding the speed limit. 

A  Prospective Picnic 
"And what of the neighbors' chick- 

ens that wander into your garden?" 
we asked. 

"They will be big enough to eat la 
another fortnight," replied the back- 
yard farmer with a smile of happy aa- 
tlcipatlon. 

Wouldn't Be Bluffed 
He—There's  a  fellow  who   boasts 

that be kisses a girl ten minutes after 
the introduction. 

She—The brute!   He wouldn't with 
me.   However, you may introduce him. 

ThU Isn't Fair 
"He had the wrong viewpoint" 
"How was that?" 
"He was looking throush the key- 

hole and the blind was up all tha 
time."—Gettysburg Cannon Bawl. 

MRS. SIPPY NOT KNOWN 

Kicked Out 
"I hear that iPhil went to a mas- 

querade last week disguised as Adam." 
"He must have gotten a great kick 

out of that." 
"He did."—Yale Record. 

AU for Gifts 
Wife (showing gift from her father) 

—Beautiful, isn't it? Father always 
• makes expensive presents. 

Hubby—So I discovered when he 
gave you away. 

Why Rats Leave Ships 
Cats desert ships, as rats are sup- 

LEY & CO. 
•JMENTS 
'Very Grave 

>ol_field, Mass. 
3.S OVER   FORTY 
fEARS 

el: 283.3 

trip to New. York, without consulting 

Mr. Proulx. 
Mr. Proulx from Worcester went to 

Southbridg* on Sunday evening to see 
his girl. He was naturally taken off 
his feet when he heard she was gone 
and that the former marine had been 

in town. 

being 
atraw. 

How to Soften Fur Rug 
If a fur rug has stiffened after be- 

ing washed. It can be softened by ap- 
plying  the   following  mixture  to  the 
wrong side of the rug:    Three table 

, spoonfuls of castor oil, one of glycerla 
On Mondav Sasseville and his bride    and one of turpentine.   This must re- 

returned  to  Spencer  where  they   will   ^^l^^^t ^ 
Monday night   stilljn ^wrong ^ ^ ^ ^ 

of wood. 
they visited the Larochelle home in 
Southbridge to visit the bride's moth- 

er. 
» » *    "  

They Will Talk 
The trouble with most dumb-bells Is 

tbat they aren't dumb— Ethel Gazette. 
_  -      « ■ » 

No More Them a Rabbit 
The sleeping fox catches no poultry. 

—Benjamin Franklin. 

How Steering Wheel Works 
The most recent Improvement over 

the time-honored steering wheel for 
ships, says Popular Science Monthly. 
Is an electric controller tbat closely 
resembles those used on street cars. 
A slight turn of the control handle by 
the helmsman causes the rudder to 
respond Instantly. 

according to the radio operator on 
board the Cold Harbor., He says that 
they leave if they do not like the gal-' 
ley or the cabins, and when they look 
over another ship as a prospective 
home they investigate as carefully as 
any newly married couple examine 
their flrst apartment. Is It true that 
rats really desert a ship because of 
premonitions, or ls it a sailor's super- 
stition, of which there are many? 
Many tales are told of rats scuttling 
down the ropes when a vessel Is ln 
harbor, and the vessel going down on 
the next trip. But we have our doubta 
—Baltimore Sun. 

Why One Feels "Blue" 
The scientific reasons for Ore-com- 

mon feeling known as "blue" are that 
during damp weather we do not per- 
spire normally and our bodies retain 
the waste products which are other- 
wise thrown off. A uonenergetlc feel- 
tog follows. Also during this kind of 
weather, the air does not contain an 
ord'nary supply of oxygen. Oxygen 
Is the body's fuel, and we cannot fully 
•Kimllate our food without a full sup- 
ply.   Hence the "heavy" feeling. 

Umpire Losses 
Newsboy   (dulcet, as  usual)—Hey! 

WuxtryO-l^OOft klH*d+  
Average Citizen—Who won the 

game today, d'ya know?—Penn. State 
Frosh. 

MADE AN IMPRESSION 

you Teacher—Johnny,     what     do 
know  about  Mississippi? 

Tough Kid- We ain't got no Mrs. 
Sippy 'round here. You mean Mrs, 
Lippe,   I  guess. 

Queer Stuff 
J^cannot_slnB_the songs that win 

With s#StlmemalTi-anr, 
And when I hear the (oiks aa does, 

I'm sort o' glad  I can't. 

The Recipe 
Johnson—The only way for a man 

to learn all about women Is to get 
married. 

WUkins—And study the ways of his 
wife? 

Johnson—No; listen to what she 
tells him about other women. 

Why Snakes "Rattle" 
The vibrating of the snake's tall 

was a common characteristic of most 
snakes before the rattlesnake evolved 
from the common. nnce*ttrnl stock of 
Pit Vipers. The habit of vibrating the* 
tip of the tall at a high rate of speed 
Is believed to be an escape of nervous 
force brought about by Immediate con- 
ditions. 

"She made a decided Impression on 
every man she danced with you say}" 

"YeS—left a big white spot on the 
shoulder of every one of them." 

Exchange ot*Duties 
Maud Muller,  tired ot raking hay. 
Exchanges with a friend one day. 
And while her friend a rake doth swing, 

•Maud sees that, curfew does not ring. 

Less Trouble 
"When I was twenty I made np rny 

mind to get rich." 
''But you never became rich." 

"   "No,   I  decided   it   was  easier   to 
change my mind." 

There to Stay 
Mrs, Wilton—Did you fire the eook? 
Her   Hustmnd—I   can't   She 

she's a ftreipFs cooker. 
says 

, Didn't Understand 
"Saw a queer episode to a depart- 

ment   store  yesterday.     A   lady   ap- 
proached a flapper salesgirl.   The lady 
called for stays.1' 

"And the flapper salesgirl?" 
"She called for an interpreter." 

Aiding the Cure 
"These are mighty fine cigars, doe- 

tor.   May I ask where you got them?" 
"Oh, I Just ordered a patient to stop 

smoking and confiscated his supply so 
that he wouldn't be tempted." 

Unreasonable 
"1 want you to cure me of my deaf- 

ness, doctbr." 
"Ane you married?" 
"Yes." 
"Why do you want to be cured." 

A  Wonder 
"There goes a remarkable teltow." 
"How so?" 
"I had a severe cold last week," an* 

he offered me no advice whatsoever." 
—The Outlook. 
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PERSONAL 

Francis W. Howard is enjoying a 
two weeks' vacation. 

Miss Mary Bloomer of Springfield is 
visiting Mrs. A.  H.  Deremo. 

Mrs. Timothy J.  Howard is visiting,*he   resignation 
her sister in Charlton. 

Miss Elizabeth McMamamy of Athol 
is guest of Mrs. Nora Cole. 

Mrs. George DeRusha of South Wey- 
■ mouth is visiting her father, Edward 
A. Gray. 

Victor H. Morse is taking a trip 
through Maine and the White Moun- 
tains. ' ■ 

Robert Kenary and family of Hart- 
ford, Conn.; are passing a vacation at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch. 

Rev,,and Mrs. William S. Gooch of 
Keene, N, H, formerly of this town, 
visited Mrs. Bertha Bemis, School 
street, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Cleaf and 
daughter. Betty, of New York, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Dun- 
can, Mt.  Pleasant' street. 

Mrs. Margaret Collins and daughter 
Margaret, former residents of this town, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
McCarthy. Gilbert street. 

Miss Clare Sullivan, Frances Sulli- 
van, Ruth Buckley, Catherine McMa- 
hon, Catherine Cleary and Ann Quirk 
of Ware are passing the week at 
Brooks pond. 

Misses Eileen, and Margaret McCar- 
thy, old West Brookfield road, are 
passing a vacation at the Cape as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn. 
Mrs. Quinn has recently opened the 
"Mona Quinn Tea Room." 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, 
8:30 and 10:30. The junior Holy Name 
society and the boys of /the parish 
will receive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 8:30 Mass. 

The school committee has received 
of Mrs. Eva Perry 

Smith as teacher of grade 8 in the pub- 
lic schools and will take action at 
their next meeting, Mrs. Smith has 
taught here for several years, for the 
past three years in grade 8. 

Miss Rose Letourneau, the Misses 
Georgia, Myra and Laura Letourneau, 
and Miss Elizabeth Huard spent Sun- 
day at Mt. Marie, Holyoke, as the 
guests of Mrs. Letourneau's daughter, 

Mrs.  Charles   Ware   is  in  Cromwell.! sister Mary Jacobus, a member of the 
Conn., visiting friends she met in Flor-; onler\ of  St. Joseph, 
ida. i 

» Over   sixtv   townspeople   will   leave 
Fred P. Smith is at work again for Sunday morning for a j^ outing 

the Morse grocery store after a week deep ^ fishjng on the K;„g phiUp in 

at Quaboag lake. | Bostf)n   harbor    The   party   wiI1   leave 

Albert O'Coin and family are home | town at 5.45 a. m. in parlor coaches, 
after two weeks in the R. B. Stone The trip is under the direction of Wal- 
cottage, Lake Lashaway. j ter J.  Dubois, Jr. 

The marriage of Antonio J. Paul and 
Evelyn L. Watson takes place Monday, 
September 13, at St. Mary's church. 

The annual field day of Quaboag 
Pomona Grange was held Wednesday 
at the home of Harry D. Pollard. 'The 

Standing at the matrimonial altar. 
Master BARR next in order stands 
Giving orders and commands 
His selection is very good 
Arm in arm with  FRANCES WOOD. 
What, says he tho the- weather coolish 
If cold, says she I'M very foolish. 
And little JOHN, the Colonel's son 
He's after FRANK upon the run. 
And there's JAMES A. KNIGHT 
In broad daylight 
Selling tea by the cannister 
As heT not bad 
We're very glad 
For  he's   with   MARTHA   BANNIS 

TER. 
There's SAMPSON, his Christian name 

is ED. 
Tho the strongest man he's up to Ned, 
For ever since* the days of old, 
And  to  say it I'M  very bold. 
As   he   was   deprived   the  use   of   the 

razor 
He's noted for carrying off the gates 

of Gaza, 
We'd warn his wife whoe'er she might 

be 
Tho  tis   true  he   might  have   two   or j 

three 
All the time to be watchful and wary j 
And for his mate we name CROMBIE 

MARY. 
There's    HENRY    DEWING,    always 

fighting, 
To    him    we    give    MISS    JENNIE 

WHITING. 
And   there's   Master   AUSTIN    POR 

TER. .' 
Son of the far famed Village Doctor 
And in his dress he's not a styler 
Walking arm in arm with ROXY TY- 

LER. 

Tis   sure .he's  after  MARTHA   CAR- 
RUTH. 

Tho had he been a Uttle sooner 
He might have had REBECA SPOON- 

ER. : 
And   MRr^ICKINSON,   last   night's 

moderator 
With     MARTHA    STODDAR! 

would make him legislator 
There's DENNIS Downey with all his 

wit and sage 
Studies witJi the hope of appearing on 

the sta: 
As that's ihe trade of which he's fond, 
We   would  advise   him,   please   take 

SARAH BOND. 
And WILLIARD HOWE, a good ska- 

ter and talker      ; 
Now and then winks at MARIA WAL- 

KER. 
And  THEODORE   BATES,   he   is   a 

little rascal 
Partial to all excepting ELIZA HAS- 

KELL, 
ISRAEL EARLE should  there be no 

mishap 
Might be taking SARAH  KNAPP. 
And  GEORGE   HARWOOD,  a mem- 

There's LONNIE STODDARD full 
smiles 

Stepping up to NELLIE MILES. 

Tho amid hurras and many hisses 

He covers her with many kisses. 

There's    MR.    BABCOCK   strong 
mind and truth 

of 

\ber of the secret lodge 
Bobbing round and round with LOUI- 

SA DODGE. 
And SPENCER JENKS if he could 
Might be taking FRANCES WOOD. 
And      there's     another,     JOHNNIE 

AYRESj 
SUSIE CLIFFORD would lighten his 

cares. p 

And  CHARLIE   DUNCAN,  bless   his 
little  soul, 

Silent  as a deacon  with  his pudding 
bowl, , 

If he sees it as I saw it 
Striving atfer HATTIE  HOYT. 
And  GEORGE   PROUTY,    he's   not 

alone » 
For   sure   tis    true    he    boards    with 

MARY DOANE. 
GEORGE STODDARD,  he's the last 
Since it's so mind not the past, 
For with the hope it will not vex him 

Miss Beatrice I. Jette, bookkeeper Granges of Brookfield, North Brook- 
of the Spencer Shoe Store in Worces- field, Warren, New Braintree, Hard- 
ter, is in Adams on her vacation. j wjck, Oakham and Spencer joined. A 

Richard A. Aucoin, son of Mr. and program of sports was enjoyed. The 
Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin, Maple street,: committee in charge. Mrs. Ethel Bal- 
has   a   position   in    the    Southbridge   colm,   Harry   D-   Pollard,    Mrs.    Mary : 

j Thackaberry, Mrs.  AUce  Howe,  Philip. 
R.   Welch,  Pauline  T. Jackson,  Orton I is l 

postoffiee. 

Miss   Belle   Wall   of   Philadelphia 
visiting her brother, Daniel Wall. 

Mrs.   Lizzie   Partridge   is   visiting   a 
niece in Sterling. 

Mrs.. Albina   E.  Muir,   has  returned 
from the New York millinery opening 

"as   has   Miss   Marie   L,   Dufault,  both 
Main street milliners. r 

Mrs.   Chester   Van  ■ Sylstra    of    Ux- 
bridge,   and    daughter 

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE 
TEN DAYS ONLY—AUG. 21st to 31st 

1925 Chrysler Coach worth $1200.00, marked down to $1150.00 
1924 Chevrolet Sedan worth $375.00, marked down to $340.00. 
1923 Maxwell Touring worth $275.00, marked down to $250.00 
1925 Ford Fordor Sedan worth $375.00, marked down to $349.00. 
1924 Overland Touring worth $175.00, marked down to $139.00. 
1923 Chevrolet Ton Truck worth $275.00, marked down to $250.00. 
1925 Ford Ton Truck worth $275.00, marked down to $245.00. 
Come in and see  the good bargains.    Every car selling at a sacrifice. 
Easy Terms. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
100 Main Street Spencer 

O.   Butler,   Mrs.  Clara  Lincoln,  Leroy 
H. Pollard, Frank A. Morse, Oscar V. j 
Hanson,   Mildred  J.   Poole,    Philip  -C.; 
Wolf.  J.   Agnes- Sullivan,   George   H. j 
Wasa,   ' Esther    R.     Parker,     Charles ' 
Graves, and Mrs. Sarah Morse.    There 
were  remarks by  past  state    lecturer | 
Leslie R. Smith lof Hadley, and Ernest 
Gilbert  of  Stou^hton  and  by   the  for- 

Dofothy,    are^mer state forester.  Frank  Rane.    The ! 
guests  of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ernest   Hois-    Vu t, c .i.        _,    ■„ f „  _ vu's    other members of the committee were: 
ington,  66 Cherrv street. I     \, _       j     D      i    n   in- cc ! on  lemonade,  Frank  O.  Morse;   coffee,; 

Adolph   Bouthilette  and  family—and   Mary S. Barr, Fannie W.  Barr;  park- 
Joseph   Messier   and   family    attended   ing, Charles H. Barr, Clarence  E. Hav- I 
the  funeral  of an  aunt,  Mrs.  Melvina   ens:   ice-cream,   Edward    L.    Havens;! 
Bouthillette in ^Oxford Monday. | seating,  Charles Lane and  Leroy Pol- 

Mr. and Mrs. Delphin Sourdif, Tern-   lard, 
pie street, entertained  the Misses Lau- j     Rev   and Mrs   Wallace Andersun left \ 
retta -Lermeux and Christiana Mathieu   Mondav 
of Pawtucket, R   I the past few days. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Thomas   Rooney   of   Jamaica 
visited in  town Sunday. 

Plain 

for Crescent Beach, Conn., 
where they will pass their vacation. 
During their absence several ministers 
will supply the pulpit of the First 
Congregational church. Sunday Rev. 
William S. Gooch, a former minister, 
will  preach.    Mr. Gooch  is now minis 

Mr   and   Mrs. Jesse  Woodbury  and   ter'o7 the Court'stre7t"cong7eWti6nal 
family are visiting at the Cape. | church>  Keene   N    H     He  wag minis. 

Miss  Constance Gooch  is  the guest' ter here for seven years.   Aug. 29, Rev. 
of Miss An  Griffith, Gilbert street.    I Alfred W. Budd, a former minister, will 

Miss Mary Foley of Millis has been   preach.    Since  leaving-North   Brook- 
"tRe^-guesr-T-f-heT   Sister,'"Mrs:~John 
Hatch 

Miss Nellie Doyle, Elrrf street, is 
spending her vacation at York Beach, 
Maine. 

Miss Catherine Mahan has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ma- 
han. 

Miss Florence Noonan, Prospect 
street, is spending a week's vacation in 
New York. 

Mrs. Clarence Howland. Summer 
street, is passing a three weeks' vaca- 
tion at the Cape. 

Lawrence Rockwood'J New Braintree' 
road, is spending the week at the 
Maine beaches. 

Mrs. James Ivory and daughter Dor- 
is, have been spending a vacation at 
Nanta'sket Beach.     ., 

Miss Virginia Lucey of Brockton is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs   P. J. Dan- 

iels, Mt. Pleasant street. 

p Mr. and Mrs. William Cahill and 
family of Springfield are visiting Mrs. 
Ida G.  Burnham, Bates street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudette, For- 
est street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a daughter. 

Mrs. Harry Wills and Mrs. Byron F. 
Hadley, Prospect street, are passing a 
few days vacation at Moose Hill farm, 
Spencer. 

Thomas Humphrey, chief of police in 
Westboro, visited his mother Sunday. 

Miss Anna Mulcahy of the Quabaug 
Rubber Co. office is enjoying her an- 
nual vacation. 

fteldrRev-—3Tr~Hudd has had '"charge 
of the Second Congregational church 
in Derby, Ct. Sept. 5 Rev. Laura 
Lane Johanson. wife of the minister of 
the Brookfield Congregational church, 
will preside. Sept. 12 Rev. Marshall 
Dawson of Tilton, N. H, will preach. 
Mr. Daw-son is an author and preacher 
of note. His two recent books are 
"Nineteenth Century Evolution and 
After" and "Prayer That Prevails." 
Mr. Dawson was invited by Dr. S. 
Parker Cadman to occupy the pulpit 
of his church in Brooklyn on two occa- 
sions last year. 

Communication 

Mr. Editor. 
Just recently, among some old pa- 

pers I came across a poem written in 
the high school in No. Brookfield in 
1857-8. Thinking it might be of inter- 
est to many in the town, several of 
whom are still living that are men- 
tioned, I am Inclosing a copy and 
asking you to print it in the next is- 
sue of the paper if it meets with your 
approval. 

HARRIET N. COLE. 

Poem composed by John Nye and E. 
Ward Skerry. 

Second term, 1857-1858. 
Of our scholars names we would sing 
Commencing as a necessary thing, 
Just where we should, and that 111 bet 
Is with our mother Alphabet. 
And first with ADAMS we'll begin 
Up  to  CAIN and every sin 
But   with   Miss   BABCOCK  how   his 

heart does falter 

Reliable Lubrication 

Here you will find the following High Grade, Wide- 
ly Known Oils and Greases. 

Intelligent and systematic application of the proper 
lubricant cuts down Maintenance and Repair Bills. 

Veedol Oils (5 grades) 

Mobiloil (4 grades) 

Alemite, Vedol and Mobiloil Greases 

 _ ; i also .  

Dixon's Graphite Lubricants 

THE MOST PERFECT GREASE 
,    MANUFACTURED 

We carry in stock the most complete assortment of 

Genuine Raybestos Brake Lining 
to be found between Springfield and Worcester. 

The car owner may have a complete job of Brake 
lining done here in the same manner as it is done at 
the factory; or he may bring bands here and do the 
job^iimself, using our special machinery and rivets 
without extra charge. 

LET US QUOTE YOU ON YOUR NEEDS 

Garter's Complete Car Service 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

He must look many a day 
He must look far away 
E'er he find a better name than NEL- 

LIE CHAPMAN. 
Members of the class were: 
GIRLS—Addie    Ashby,     Myra    P. 

Bates,  Emma  F.  Duncan,    Emily   M. 
Edson,   Fannie   Hale,   Almira   Howe, 
Mary   Noon,   Clara   Poland,  Sarah  L, 
Smith, Emma Spoonef, Adeliza Ayres, 
Mary Bond, Lizzie Damon, C. A. Has- 
kell,  Addie  Hill,  Ann   Jjfellogg,   Mary 
Nichols,    Hattie    Sampson,    Content 

z 

^vS^yT1 
ton, Cha, IZ IT' Chis' P-1, 
Oliver, GeoS'lr^i 
H«we. Frank £l£^ **•* I 
Chas. Perry, H,nr;

y^0
H'^ 

Snow, Willie Walker t^  4 

Daniel Bothweu,^!'^ 
Doane,  Henrv H» !ark- <*«. 

H1H T. £Lr7er„U°^ 
Newton M. Perkin "Tu' nry H 
Elijah StoddardX^- W 
ry Waite, Edward %*£** 

The/Special Sale is Over 

But the Bargains are not all gone. In 

fact we have a lot of new specially- 

priced offerings that are worthy of your 
attention. 

We have some very attractive offerings 

in Ladies' and Children's Wash Dress- 

es, Bathing Suits and Children's Play 
Dresses. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

A Rare Opportunity 

is always available »at P. A. Richards. Our policy of 
selling hardware, kitchen utensils and oil stoves and 
ranges at lowest prices is to give friend housewife 
the opportunity of putting real dollars in the bank. 

Come in and let's get acquainted. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK  THEATRE 
Spencer, M«M- Mechanic Street 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23— 
William Fox presents 

"BLACK PARADISE" 
A drama of regeneration 

. With a special cast, including 

MADGE BELLAMY, EDMUND LOWE, LESLU 
FENTON and DORIS FLOYD 

- Sport I 
Comedy 

THURSDAY, AUG. 26— 
The Distinguished Stage Star 

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
With a brilliant cast, including -«nn 

GUST A V VON SEYFERTITZ, LOLA TO" 
and EDWARD PHILLIPS 

in 

"THE BELLS" 
Andy Gumps Comedy 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28— 
"BROKEN HEARTS OF HOLLYWOOD 

A Screen Novelty 

A Chapter of "flfhtmr Heart*" with ALMRTA VAOOHS 

Blanket Sale-Blanket Sale 
We have just received 4 specials in fine quality Blan- 
kets.   Perhaps you don't need Blankets just now but 
in another two months you will need them and we ad 
vise buying now while we have a complete assort" 
merit ^ 
For a deposit of 50c and $1.00 we will lay aside, any 
pr. of these specials for you and, deliver on payment 
of balance any time you say. 

«0ne lot of full size part wool Blankets at $5 pr.; this 
is a real bargain; pay 50c and we will save a pr. of 
these for you. 
One lot of All Wool full size.Blankets at $6.98 ps.; 
this is another bargain; pay $1.00 and we will lay 
aside any pr. you pick out. 
One lot of all wool heavy single Blankets in Fancy 
colors at $8.25; pay $1.00 and we will lay aside one of 
these for you. 
One lot of extra heavy all wool single Blankets at 
$13.50 ea.; pay $1.00 and we will save one of these 
for you. 
Look at our Window Display of these Blankets. "' 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. —^ 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased,cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

YojflLbsjure You're Right 
you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS BROOKFIELD 

Boy wanted at the Heffernan Pjess.      George  Fenton  of New Haven, Ct., 
Forty hours devotion will commence  was the guest of his mother, Mrs, Min- 

Sunday  at   Holy  Rosary  church  and  "ie Fenton part of the week, 
close Tuesday morning. |    State  Trooper  Maurice J.   Foisy of 

Lost-Wrist  Watch,  either at. Park Lowell   has .been   assigned    to   Troop 
Theatre or between there and Lincoln  C-3 and. hag assumed his. duties at the 
jtreet.   Cora Chamberlin, telephone ex-  'o03' station, 
change,—adv. .1     Movies Thursday in  town  hall.   The 

The Spencer A. C. baseball team wilt big picture the fans have been asking 
'play .the 52d Brigade team of Worces- for. "The Goose Woman"'with Louise 
ter on Sunday afternoon at three Dresser, Jack Pickford and written by 
o'clock at the new Maples grounds,. J?*. §<&ch. A two-reel Andy Gump 
East Brookfield road. ' ( comedy also.—Adv. 

Twenty members of the Spencer. State Trooper Andrew J, Tiiney, one 
Grange wenT to New Braintree on of the Troop C-3 men to participate 
Wednesday for the annual field day at the state police gymkana at the 
and outing of Quaboag Pomona Grange j Se5quicentennial in Philadelphia, is as- 
held at the farm of Harry D. .Pollard,  sisting temporarily at the state police 

An alarm for a fire at about 11:45'headquarters in^Boston. 

p.   m.   on   Monday   night   was  for   a      Albert  E.  Whiting, one  of the best 
known residents in this section, cele- 
brated his eightieth birthday anniver- 
sary in his home on Howard street, 
Sunday, -with his wife and daughter. 
He isjwted for his ability as a walk- 

chimney fire at the Boston and Albany 
depot, Wall' street.. The fire was 
quickly under control through the use 
of chemicals.     ■ . . - - 

Edward Thibault of Lincoln street 
has bought Bonny Brook Farm at er, and stated to friends this week, 
Hillsville, long a favorite home for that he feels that he could walk to 
summer boarders, and moved his fam- Boston and make the trip fa^r better 
ily there. . ,   . I than  most   of   the   young  men   of  to- 

About the heaviest rain storm of the day. Mr. Whiting is acknowledged one 
year struck town early Monday night. I of the best weather "prophets in this 
It literally came down by the bucket-' Part o( New England, and his predic- 
full for a time. Roads looked like,tions nave become so famed that he 
rivers for a time during the down- is called uPon eacn ™°ntb to tell the 
pour ..   ■ . forecast,for the next month. 

The   East   Brookfield  Tigers  evened 
up  a series  with the  Spencer  Never- 

The board of registrars, Henry Dona- 
hue, Frederick Morrill and George H. 

sweats on Sunday afternoon at OGaraj Hughes, met this week and revised the 
park winning by a score of 10 to 6.1 voting list. Ten names were dropped. 
Each   team   has  how    won    a   game., being the smallest number at a revis- 

bat L'Heureux   and  Gagne   did-  the 
tery work for the Spencer  team 

If you are looking for a good used j dropped because 
car buy it at Gendreau's Garage, 100 
Main street, Spencer. They are having 
a big clearance sale on used cars. 
Every car a bargain. A. A. Gendreau. 
—Adv. 

Charles Lavallee, Temple street, has 
been  elected manager of  the Spencer 
A. A. baseball team and is looking for  *0

0i°;_an„d °" Sept' J fr°m 2 t0 *' and 

games  with  teams whose average age 
is fifteen and sixteen.   Manager Laval- 

ing session in many years. Seven 
were men, and-three women. Six were 

of removing from 
town and the others have died. The 
total number of registered voters at 
the present time is 631. The board of 
registrars will be in session in the 
town officers' room in the town house 
to register voters for the primary elec- 

ShoQ Ro 

SHOES RE-BUILT BY MODERN MACHINERY 

Assure you that your shoes still have that comfort feeling, though 

returned to you looking like new. 

The material that<w,e use in repairing shoes, such as oak leather, 

rubber heels, etc., are the very best that money can buy. 
If you haven't already used our repair department we are sure 

that a trial pair will make you one of our steady customers. 

Best workmanship at reasonable prices. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

f«n easts per lins, first inser- 
tion; flv* cents par Km for 

•MOB laVtMonri tn—rtjon. 
Oount six words pur Una 

Cards of Thanks We.   A ehmrgo 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

IFOrf     RENT—Six-room     tenement 
tion the night of August 25 from 7:30 Call 3t 36 High St., first floor.   8-13-20* 

7:30 to 9. 

lee   says   that   he   has   the   strongest 
boys'  team  in  town. 

After a siege of hot and 
weather, local people experienced real 
fall weather on Thursday. While a 
frost was reported in some nearby 
towns none was noticed in Spencer. 
The chilly weather has probably fin- 
ished the bathing season for many and 
made some who are in camps eager 
to  come  to  their winter homes. 

A resident of our town, B. McKer- 
ley and his wife, having sold their 
home on Powers street, have bought 
the home of Mr. Thurber of Prospect 
street,   North   Brookfield.     They   plan 

1 to get settled in their new home, and 
then  take a  trip to Canada,  to visit 

i relatives   and  friends.     Mr.   and    Mrs. 
J McKerley   expect   to    go    to    Canada 
j about the 25th of September and will 
be gone several  weeks. 

A triduum in honor of the Feast 
of the Assumption, closed Sunday night 
in St. Mary's church, Rev. Octave 
Comtois and Rev. Francis Remy, offi- 
ciating. There was a reception of new 
members in the Sodality of the Chil- 
dren of Mary. Miss Aurore Geoffrion 
sang Gounod's 'Ave Maria." Benedic- 
tion of the blessed sacrament was giv- 
en by Rev. Francis Remy. There was 
a good attendance every night of the 
triduum. 

During the past week, memories of 
other days were recalled by old timers, 
through practice work done by mem- 
bers of the John O'Gara hose com- 
pany on Adams street. The boys were 
preparing for the muster at Brookfield 
on Saturday. In the old days the 
O'Gara hose company made a big re- 
cord for itself.—The present-members 
of the company intend to keep up the 
record and are'hopeful of being_ re- 
turned a winner at Brookfield^ 

The Leaircler Sibley house so-call 

FOR    SALE—In    West    Brookfield, 
ten-room   house,    two-car  'garage,    lot 

Brookfield White Elephants defeated '75x226.    All  in   good   repair.     Priced 
the Gilbertville  nine by  a score of 7 "&* for 1u,ck ■!* Location best in 

by a score  of 7  ttfe town.   Look it over.   Address own- 
j to 6, in a game played on Community  efi Q  H. Clark, West Brookfield.*    - 

sticky 1 diamond Sunday afternoon.   The game | It 8-20 
was umpired by William Graves The Special until the first of September, 
feature was the playing of the last; pjne s[abs, sawed stove length 16.00 
inning.     In    the    ninth    the    visitors  per  cord.    M'xed slabs $7.00.    Phone 
scored  two  runs  which  gave  them  a \ for, P™,ces  on, baiA

i 
wood fo"L August 

, A,     ™     ,      , .   .   and    September    dehverv.    Geo.    H. 
one-run lead.    The locals came  to bat | Adams   gpencer.    phone o7.13. 7.23, 6t 

Bertrand,   the 

SUNDRY ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOB UNPAID TAXES 

Collector's  Notice 

for  their  last   chance, 
first   man   up   struck   out, Newcombe 

T> ^tr .1        J    conveniences made  first  on   an  error,  T.   Kelly   ad- 
vanced him to second on a bunt, and 
succeeded in beating the ball to first. 
Faugfno singled over third on which t 

Newcombe tied the score, and Kelly- 
went home with the winning run on i> 
hit by Herbert, Brookfield made ten 
hits and Gilbertville two. 

Innings     12 34 56789 
B.   0 0 0 0 10 4 0 2—7 
G.   —t*_i  

COLBY R JOHNSON 
LIVE STOCK 
__     and 
R£AL ESTATE 

Auctioneer 
[^'SfNarth  BroaWidd 

Telephone 23-3 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18488 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank to reported lostor miss- 
mg. Unless said book is returned to 
5£ bank within thirty dsys of the 
date hereof, a osw book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY. Tress. 

. The Medical club were. entertained 
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kingsley Wednesday, the big 
feature being a, clambake arranged by 
the famed clam chef Mr. Held. The 
medicos were served clam chowder, 

*clam fritters, steamed clams, and top- 
ped off with water melon and coffee. 
Among the doctors attending were: 
Dr. Segar of Enfieid, Dr. Ryan, Dr. 
H. D. Gaffney, Dr. George Spencer, 
all of Ware; Dr. John Dalton of War j 
ren, , Dr. J. F. Murphy, Dr. Charles 
Sneider. of Palmer; Dr. M. B. Hodkins 
of the Monson State Hospital, Dr. 
Clifford Huyck of West Brookfield, Dr.' 
William F. Hayward of East Brook- 
field, Dr. E: A. Ludden of North 
Brookfield. Dr. J. C. Austin of Spencer, 
Dr. J. R. Fowler of Spencer, Dr. Kim- 
berly of Worcester, Dr. Mary H. Sher- 

TAXES of 1924 
Spencer, Mass., August 20, 1926. 

The owners and occupants of the' 
following described parcels of real es- 
tate situated in the Town of Spencer, 
in ^he County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the 
public are hereby notified that the tax- 
es thereon severally assessed for the 
year 1924, according ,to the list com- 
mitted to me as collector of taxes for 
said Town, by the assessors of taxes, 
remain unpaid, and that the smallest 
undivided part of said land, sufficient 
to satisfy said taxes, with interest and 
all legal costs and charges, or the 
whole of said land if no person offers 
to take an undivided part thereof, will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
in the office of the Tax Collector, in 
Lacroix building. Main street in said 
Spencer, on TUESDAY the FOUR- 
TEENTH day of September, 1926, at 
10 o'clock a. m., for the payment of 
said l^xes with interest, costs and 
charges unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 
AMANDA E. BALLARD. 

Land with buildings thereon bound- 
ed north by land now or late of Ros- 
well Bisco, south by land now or late 
of E. Sagendorph, east by land now or 
late of R. Bisco and west by Green- 
ville street, supposed to contain about 
one-half acre. 
Amount assessed HS.0O 
CT. by Cash $36.00 
JOSE'PH   S.  EDINBURG. 

Land with buildings.1 thereon, on west 
side of Lincoln street, bounded north- 
erly by land of Craig, southerly by land 
of Grinnell, westerly by Grant street, 

For the best in used Fords see the ! ™[described in a deed from Arthur E. 
McGuire Motor "Co., Leicester. Mass ' T,hdmPso" *° Walter J. lOng dated 
Tel    122 (tfl4l I ™ay   1,   1920 and  recorded  with   Wor- 
  ■ ! cester District Registry of Deeds. Book 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 3812217,  Page   187,  supposed   to   contain 
Pleasant street. tf I about one-third acre. 
———————""""""7*~~~~~~~ I Amount assessed $112.00 

$50.00  AJ WEEK.    Man   or   woman  JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. 
wanted to distribute nationally known.     Land with buildings thereon situated, 
food products to steady users in Spen-^on  the great post road in Spencer as" 
cer.    No experience  necessary.    Write. described in a deed from Arthur Mon- 
at once.   The J. R. Watkins Company, | roe  to Joseph S.  Edinburg dated No- 

! and    September 
I Adams, Spencer. 

FOR RENT—Six room flat 

street. 

Modern 
A. Shepperson, 21 Grove 

tf 86 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, een-| 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street.! 

tfo-28 j 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, i 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. | 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122.        (tfl4 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real 
estate.   If  you   want   to  buy  or   sell, 

0 12 0 10 0 0 2—6 call on us. tf5 

201-33 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J. 
8-7, 14, 21, 28** 

vember 23, 1922 and recorded with 
Worcester Registry of Deeds, Book 
2285, page 386, supposed to contain 
about five acres. 
Amount assessed ■       $73.60 
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. 

Land with buildings thereon, on the 

NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE ; T^^ ^tL^S^TSt- 
Whereas William J. David of Spen-1 seph S. Edinburg, Mated November 

cer, in the County of Worcester, libel- 23, 1922 and recorded with Worcester 
lant, has filed a libel for divorce in j District Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, 
said Court, praying tfiat a divorce; Page 386, supposed to contain about 
from the bond of matrimony between! three acres, 
himself and Amanda J. David whose | Amount assessed $12.80 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss< 
PROBATE   COURT 

sian-JM^-^-Lawrencj^ 
the   doctors  the State of Massachusetts, and now of 1     Land with buildings thereon, situated 
so  that  the   parts   unknown,   be   decreed,   for   the | in   School   District   No.   2,   being   the 

parcel described in. a deed from Annie 

this town. Families of 
were also in attendance 
party totalled  about 40. 

East Main/street, late the property of -'■-  Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Joseph E. Groat, has* been sold..to .a- Worcester, ss. 
Mr.  Trask  of  Worcester^  through  the ,   
office of Valmore O. Cote.    The prop-' PROBATE COURT 
erty consists of a house and 66 acres  To

!1',,
th* £eiTS at law-."ext f.ki."  and .  ,     . ,   .     MM.     „ all  other   persons  interested  in   the 

of land, assessed for $4000. Mr. and, estate of Mary E. Heffernan, late of 
Mrs. Groat have gone to Baltimore, J Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Md„ and stored their goods in Worces- Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
ter. Mr. Groat, recently resigned as Porting to be' the last will and te'Sta- 
presldent of the I. Prouty Co. Mrs. S^V! said deceased has been pre- 
r,     ^ ■ .       ,  ,     „     ..       . °   sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Groat is a member of the Reading club   William J. Heffernan, who prays that 
and has been prominent in the Baptist  letters testamentary may be issued'to 

him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

unknown,   be 
cause of desertion. 

Said libellee mav appear at said Pro- 
bate Court at Worcester, within six 
months from the fourteenth day of 
September, A. D. 1920, and show 
cause why the prayer of said libel 
should not be granted. 
August 5, 1926. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
8 13, 20, 27. 

church 

The Woman's Relief Corps plans an 
active  season for the fall and winter i Probate Court, to be held at" Worces- 
months beginning early in September  ter' 'n ^ County of Worcester, on the 
when regular twice a mont* meetings ! S^llLw ^T^ A' ? ^ ™:it v. . J HI   .... .,       .at nme ° clock in the forenoon, to show 
will be resumed as will other social ac--cause, if any you have, why the same 
tivities. A new executive committee should- not be granted, 
will be in charge of events for the I And said petitioner is hereby directed 
corps beginning in September. The f°u?ive Public notice thereof, by pub 
committee as named by Mrs. Leona ^"'"Stb'8 citation once in each week, 
D. -j    ,    • , „ ,"     . for   three   successive   weeks,   in    the 
Payne, president, is as follows: Mrs.' Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
Luella Bowen, chairman; Mrs. Lillian *n Spencer, the last publication to be 
King, Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Florence 2"* ^^ at Je"st, before said Court, and 
Hoffses, Mrs. Janet Bain, Mrs. Mildred ^^SS, ^?aid'  °r,,d?UverinB * 
w„.„.,   M™,   r mt—  r< J.       »»      w opy ™ th,s citation to all known per- 
Esten.  Mrs.   Lillian Corser.   Mrs.  May sons  interested  in   the   estate,   seven 
Kenward and Mrs. Ruth Draper.    Pol- days at least before said Court, 
lowing the custom of recent years the'    Witness,  Frederick H.   Chamberlain, 
corps will  remember each  member of ?*quLre:, Jud*e °* »"d Court, this nine^ 
the  F. A. Stearns post 37   G   A   R 2*       *?y ?f A"*™1- in ***. y*»r one 
when  his  birthday "Lvea'wTthgifU S^"*   "'"*   ^^^ S"d   *«* 
of Sowers and fruit   The membership L.  E. FELTON,  Register 
of the post has now dwindled to ten. 621, 28, 96.                                         " 

B. A. GIBSON, Pres. 
JAMES MacFADYEN, Vice-Pres. 
W.  EARLE SHUMWAY, Treas. 

FRANKLYN  B. DURFEE, Clerk 

Telephone Park 1888 
No.  Brookfield  37 H 

Leicester 8 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

General Builders, Contractors and 
Appraisers   4 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 
58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 
6t-8-20. 

E. Wilson to Oskian Mooskian, dated 
July 15, 1921, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2248, Page- 314, supposed to contain 
about two' hundred seventy acres. 
Amount assessed $12800 
BERT H   PRIOR. 

Land with buildings thereon, on old 
road from Spencer to North Brookfield 
being parcels described in a deed from 

•j»Vmcent Staigwell et ux to Bert H 
Prior dated September 19, 1923 and 
recorded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2312, Page 96, 
supposed to contain about sixty acres, 
and now or formerly owned bv Elviron 
W. and Kate E. Gibson. 
Amount assessed $9600 
SWIFT-McNUTT CO. 

Land on north side of old post road 
from Spencer to Brookfield, being the 
parcel described in a deed from; Wor- 
cester and Warren St. Railway Co. to 
Swift-McNutt Co., dated May 14, 1923 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2301, Page 
J92, supposed to contain about ona- 
half acre. 
Amount assessed $3,20 

ALFRED C. BEAULAC. 
Collector of Taxes for Town of Speneer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 

m 

WINDSTORM-TORNADO 

Walter A Mullarkey 
MARSH   BLOCK,   BOOH   9 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

Fire Extinguishers of AH 
Descriptions  S 

Phone 60 



Politics in America 
Cot Napoleon's "Goaf" 

Napoleon had an unusually deep In- 
terest In world politics, extending 
even to the Internal politics, of a re- 
mote section of the United States, it 
was revealed when Col. Duncan K. 
HacRae of North Carolina went to 
Paris as consul general more than a 
century ago. Napoleon was puszled 
as to why the people In one part of a 
country embraced one party, while 
their neighbors held opposing views. 
In some manner he had learned that 
BMgecombe county, in North Carolina, 
was Democratic, while Pitt county 
embraced the Whig faith. Informed 
that Colonel MacRae was from that 
state, he said to his courtiers: 

"Now, I will find out the riddle of 
North Carolina politics." So he gave 
Colonel MacRae an extraordinary 
welcome and said to him: 

"I understand that the same river 
lows through the counties of Edge- 
combe and Pitt In North Carolina, that 
the people of both counties till the soli 
and own slaves. I am told that prac- 
tically all the people In Bdgecombe 
county belong to the Democratic 
party, while most of the people of 
Pitt are Whigs.   Why is it?" 

Any other person than Colonel Mac- 
Rae would Iiave been flabbergasted, 
remarks the Raleigh News and Ob- 
server, but not so the eloquent colonel, 
known'as North Carolina's first ora- 
tor. Nobody knows the answer he 
made, but he was quick to give a rea- 
son that satisfied the monarch. 

Asbestos Long Known 
but Little Employed 

People of modern time are engaged 
in a ceaseless search for ways to im- 
prove living conditions. Safety, com- 
fort and reduction of expense rank 
among the principal things to be con- 
sidered. Asbestos, a material known 
for centuries but "put to use only a 

' comparatively short time ago, has 
done as much or more toward the 
realization of these three fundamen- 
tals than any other one thing in its 
class. Traces of its use have been 
found in ancient China, in Persia, by 
the early Greeks and Romans, and 
later, in about the -sixteenth century, 
in the island of Guam, now a posses- 
sion of the United States. The sud- 
den emergence of asbestos, from the 
long period in which it was almost 
entirely the subject of myths and leg- 
ends, or treated merely as a costly 
curio, into one of the world's most Im- 
portant minerals and Industry's most 
Important aids, is remarkable. Even 
electricity did not have quite so sud- 
den a transformation. 

LYDIA'S 
SEARCH FOR 
ATMOSPHERE 

By JACK WOODFORD 

L 

British Army Club 
The Union Jack club is a national 

Institution of Great Britain where sol- 
diers, sailors and airmen can go when 
on leave or passing through London, 
a place where they may deposit their 
kits and valuables, where they may 
obtain at moderate charges good meals 
and comfortable bedrooms to them- 
selves and where they find the usual 
amenities of a club, including library 
and writing room, billiard room, baths. 
barber shop and also a club shop in 
which articles of everyday use and 
almost everything that service men 
require may be purchased. The Union 
Jack club was erected by public Sub- 
scription as a national/ memorial to 
those who had fallen in the South 
African war and other campaigns, 
and was opened on July 1, 1907, by his 
late majesty, King Edward VII. 

Trust to Pictures 
In these days of hustle And bustle, 

hyper-attlvlty. and constant "go," 
there is one $ Ming that every one can 
do to neutralize to some extent the 
restlessness that has Invaded our life. 
That one thing is to surround oneself 
with beautiful and restful pictures. 

Pictures take the mind off the wor- 
risome, petty details that are so Ir- 
ritating to the nervous system. A 
good-natured jolly Cavalier to look 
down on us understanding^ from the 
wall, or a lovely Madonna to fill us 

-with-peace-and-contentment are like 
real companions and friends, and 
have an advantage that even the best 
friends do not have; 'they make no 
demands and expect no favors; they 
are always equally dependable and 
ever ready tonaerve. 

Genius and Freedom 
Genius can only breathe freely in an 

atmosphere of freedom. Persons of 
genius are more individual than other 
people, less capable, consequently, of 
fitting themselves, without hurtful, 
compression, into any of the small 
number of molds society provides in 
order to save its members the trouble 
of forming their own character. It 
from timidity, they consent to be 
forced into one of these molds, society 
will be little the better for their gen- 
ius. If they are of strong character 
and break their fetters, they become a 
mark for the society which has not 
succeeded In reducing them to com- 
monplace, to be pointed out as erratic, 
much as If one should complain of the 
Niagara for not flowing smoothly like 
a Dutch canal.—John Stuart Mill. 

(g).  1926. Western Newswper Union.) 

TDIA DRAKE had alwayB been 
greatly interested In people. 
Not the kind of people who 
must, per se, be interesting, 

merely because they have earned, In- 
herited, begged or stolen more money 
than most of their neighbors, but the 
kind who clog up the sidewalks, cause 
the motorists to cuss with Impatience, 
and support every industry on the 
face of the earth, first by their labor 
and second by their tremendous, col- 
lective buying,'power. 

So, It canfe about that Lydia knew 
all about Jack Simpson, the handsome 
youth who juggled millions of dollars 
a month—other people's money—and 
received a hundred and fifty a month 
for so doing; he is the paying teller 
at the Uptown National. If Lydia 
had not spent many minutes in Inter- 
ested conversation with Jack, when 
she went Into the bank to cash her 
checks and found him not too busy to 
talk—well, that Is the story and the 
surprise doesn't  belong  here. 

Lydla swung out of the driveway 
of the Edgewater Manor one vibrat- 
ing spring day to seek the unusual, 
as was Lydia's way of "expressing 
her individuality." Turning her smart 
speedster down Sheridan road she 
headed south toward the city- Being 
preoccupied by a spirited mental 
cross-examination df her own Inten- 
tions and motives she, of course, 
:failed to notice that a large, battered 
touring car swung quickly around 
after one of its occupants had spot- 
ted the face made familiar by news- 
paper photographs and followed In 
her wake. 

At Lawrence avenue Lydla stopped 
to take on an eager-eyed girl, headed 
townward, apparently, who did not 
seem particularly pleased at the idea 
of riding with a lady considerably 
more beautiful than herself. 

At St. James plfot-e she stopped to 
let out. the young lady who had, after 
some laboring mental gymnastics, de 
elded to say that that street was her 
destination, so that she mlght'again 
stand at the curb and take a chance 
on getting a lift from some more in- 
terest ii<g motorist who might, who 
knows, invite her to dinner. 

Once downtown Lydla made her 
decision. She would seek atmos- 
phere. No, she did not turn at once 
toward the Lake Shore drive. It 
was not that kind of atmosphere that 
Lydla craved. She wanted an atmos- 
phere of purest photographic real 
ism: Garlic and other odors in 
squalid basements, a foreground of 
ripped mattresses coyly draped over 
crumbling casements and cracked 
doors drooping disconsolately from 
their rusty hinges Shortly Lydia/ 
found what she was looking for, 
much to the elation of the leader of 
the four in the car following. 

"Gee! that's luck," he exclaimed 
fervently upon noting LydiajB route. 
'•West^jMadlson sheet! easiest thing 
'n theSvoiid. now.' 

"Got the slime bug as all them 
there society dames," commented one 
of his companions as he lit a ciga- 
rette; "slumming! well, If she wants 
to help the poor she might as well 
help us, for our pickings sure ha? 
been rotten. W isn't they'd qui! 
changing police chiefs in fjltsi darr. 
town. They get a new chief every 
coupla months and he does fee new 
broom act for the first month and we 
suffer—wot a woi! !*' 

It was easy for the gang, headed 
hy the notorious "Connie" to get 
Lydia Into their hands after that, 
When she had picked out the most 
"atmospheric" dump she had seen, 
after a twenty-minute inspection, and 
entered the gang followed at once. 
As Lydia was~bendihg over a sick 
baby in a squalid (enement room she 
was startled hy the entry ef four ex- 
ceedingly gory-looking Individuals, 
all  very much  "en  character." 

The mother of tSe sick child was 
at once cowed by the display of 
voluminous automatics, on the part of 
the toughs. 

"Glad t'meetcha. Miss Drakeo," 
spoke up Connie, airily. "Doin' a lit- 
tle slumming, I see. We picked up 
your sport model on the drive and 
thought we'd come along and see that 
your contributions reached those 
most needy." He swept his' tap to 
the. floor in an exaggerated bow. 
Lydia walked calmly to where |he 
stood, leering at her, with tils three 
henchmen, automatics in hand, be- 
hind him. 

" "Well, you won't get It!" replied 
the girl steadily. He grasped her 
other wrist and twisted them pain 
fully. The girl set her Jaws firmly 
and struggled :t° wara off the faint- 
ing spell she felt approaching. 

"Let me go," she said at last, soft- 
ly, "I'll write the note and the ''heck." 
Crossing to a table in the center of 
the room she wrote out a check with 
a remarkably steady hand, consider- 
ing the circumstances, and then 
quickly Indited a short note, on the 
back of another check, Instructing the 
paying teller to waive identification 
and pay the bearer at once, In cash. 
Connie took the check and the note 
and examined them minutely. 

"Not'a thing on it to wise up any 
body," he commented passing it to 
the other three for inspection. 

"Don't see nuthlng wrong with it," 
was their unanimous verdict. 

Throughout the hour of waiting 
that followed Connie sat eyeing the 
girl evilly, while she returned his im 
pertinent stare without flinching. At 
last" the messenger returned. With- 
out a word he displayed live small 
packages of bills In hundred and flfty- 
dolfar denominations. Lydla looked 
surprised and distinctly frightened. 
Connie turned to his three musketeers 
and gave crisp commands. "Take 
this old woman and her kid out for 
a ride and If she cracks a squeal ham- 
mer in her dome." Lydla sprang to 
her feet and started for the door as 
two of the men took hold of the 
woman while a third took up the 
baby. With a quick movement Con- 
hie grasped the society girl roughly 
In his arms. "No you don't, 'Baby 
Blue Eyes,' you came down here look- 
ing for thrills—you're not going to 
be disappointed." Lydla punched and 
kicked to no avail. She had not been 
concerned before because the know! 
edge of the ruse she bad employed 
to bring help had comforted her. But 
It had failed. Courageous as she 
usually was this thought completely 
unstrung her. As the minutes passed 
and she struggled with ever dimin- 
ishing strength against the half-civ- 
ilized brute she became more and 
more convinced that fate had at last 
left her at the mercy of circum- 
stance. At last she fell to the floor- 
half fainting. She opened her mouth 
as though to scream, but Connie noted 
the movement and pressed the muzzle 
of the automatic tightly against her 
side. She felt herself sinking into 
what felt vaguely like limitless 
space; her last conscious, memory 
was of the evil bloodshot eyes of the 
thug as he slowly shoved the' gun 
back Into his pocket and seized her 
once more In his embrace. 

Suddenly, out in the hall, angry 
voices sounded, followed Immediately 
by a shot. Connie did not wait to 
investigate, he drooped from the win- 
dow to the ground, two stories be- 
low—snd broke bis leg. A small 
army of bluecoats burst In the door 
a second  afterward. 

No, Lydia did not. marry Jack 
Simpson; you see this is a true story. 
However, she did manage to reach 
the president of the bank, through 
her father, a large depositor, sad suc- 
ceeded in having Jack promoted. No 
one knew how he; timely rescue had 
been brought about until the night 
Jack Simpson came out to the hotel, 
as the guest of honor at a dinner 
party. 

"You see," Lydia explained, after 
tlinner was over, "Mr. Simpson 
learned many intei eating things while 
in the army. He has told me, from- 
time to time, about some of these 
things, luckily I was interested 
enougii to make notes. You'll riotice1( 
on the face of this check, bstween 
the last letter of the written amount" 
and the end of the line, there is a se: 

rtes of little marks, such as are usu- 
ally found in the space for the pur- 
pose of closing up the/gap and pre- 
venting additions. If you will exam- 
ine these little marks closely you'll 
see that, although they appear to be 

^carelessly placed, they are really in 
perfectly intelligible order. See' 
there are four do:s grouped together 
then a space, and a single dot, ther. 
a long dash, and: finally, live more- 
dots; this spells the word 'help' In 
the Morse  telegraph  code." 

B= 

The Lost and 
Found 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

< Copyright.) 

WHEN Sammy left his home town 
in America to go far across the 

sea to the exhibition at Wembley, he 
certainly had not expected to be In 
the famous Scotland Yard. However, 
Sammy was merely In ,the lost and 
found office of that institution In quest 
of his raincoat He had left It on the 
bus after a day at Wembley. 

He had not supposed so many care- 
less people existed in the whole world 
and took up his place patiently on the 
fringe of the crowd waiting there at 
the various windows to claim lost 
property 

At least the procedure of claiming 
lost raincoats would have seemed tedi- 
ous to Sammy had he not caught sight 
of Her. She was standing Just behind 
and seemingly a too fragile part of 
that pushing crowd. Sammy edged 
aside and managed to place himself 
as a kind of buffer. She had looked 
up at him and smiled her thanks, but 
it had been a lengthy and satisfactory 
thanks that went most completely to 
Sammy's head. 

And during that time, while others 
were drawing nearer the officers in 
charge of the windows," Sammy had 
plenty of time to note all the lovely 
things in connection with her. In the 
first place, he felt reasonably sure 
that she was an, American. There was 
that frank Interest In everything light- 
ing her eyes. In her hand she carried 
the letter that Scotland Yard had sent 
her telling her that her opal bracelet 
had been found. 

Finally Sammy saw her draw forth 
some banknotes to pay the charge of 
three shillings on the pound on the 
value of her bracelet and watched her 
sign the papers that the officer placed 
before her. Sammy glowered at that 
officer simply because he was fortu- 
nate enough to be holding conversa- 
tion with her. However, Sammy was 
keen enough to take In at one glance 
the name and address she was writ- 
ing. 

After that she turned, looked into 
Sammy's eyes again with a swift, 
sweet farewell and edged her way out 
of the crowd. Sammy was also quick 
enough to see that she had forgotten 
her umbrella and brilliant enough to 
take It swiftly from the counter as if 
It were his own. It was still warm 
from the grasp of her hand. 

It was his turn now at the window, 
and he told the tale of his loss—a 
brown raincoat left on a bus and all 
the time he was wondering If he could 
possibly catch up with her or whether 

Not a George Washington 
Teacher—Where are your sumsT 
WilUe—Why—er-^teaeber, coming to 

school I was attacked by a big tiger. 
The tiger and I went round and round, 
and a big crowd gathered to cheer us 
on. I guess the tiger was after some 
peppermint candy I had in my trousers 
pocket. But what I was going to say, 
dear teacher. Is that In the scuffle my 
sums was wiped out. 

AtThar
i^^.Hu 

A     given 
"Wein, to 

"■="=11,   mat   noti(i»..Ki.~"™£ ™ a ot. ] 
Persons interested thtrrif? to all f 

appointed  to  „ 
Town Hall, at Pta£T °e  boHen it  a.00*1' 

on N^-fctrtTWN1 

oer next, at two of the riS8^"-- 
afternoon, by puh^

e <*<* „ % : 
copy of said petition and^f ^ ' 
der thereon, in the Spencer , hf <*■ I 
Newspaper printed inloTn'J^!- »1 
County, once a week tC1!: !n «MJ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COU5H* 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons interested in / the 
estate   of  John  A.   Bidder,  late  of 
East Brookfield, in saidsCounty, de 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Flora A. Bidder, who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the will 
annexed may be issued to her, or some 
other suitable person, no executor be- 
ing named in said will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worces- 
ter, on the seventh day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. ...       j. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspa- 
per published in Spencer, the last 
oublication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing, 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of July in the year,one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

L.  E.  FELTON,   Register. 
8-13. 20, 27b 

meeting. 
And it is further Ordered tv » 

Sheriff of said County or his^I 
serve  the  Clerk of the saW r9** 
Paxton with an attested 11*7I 
Petition   and   Order, thirh^f " 
least,  and  also post ^L^ 
copy thereof in two public D&| 
said  Paxton fourteen  days 7?L«-1 
before  the   time  of said mJtLi 
which time  and place the tSi 
missioners ■ will proceed   to  vip» »„ 
premises described in said PetitiL iJ 
hear all persons interested therein ,' 
may desire to be heard, and taken 
action m  relation thereto as bv 1„ 
they may be authorized or requiredt 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL 
A ,™ Asst. Clerk i 
A copy pr the petition and orier 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL 

A Copy, .Attest: GEORGE H.'RAMERI 

Deputy Sheriff J 
8-13, 20, 27. 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants 
of the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon convenience and necessity re- 
quire the lay out, relocation, altera- 
tion or specific repairs of a highway 
in the town of West Brookfield, in 
said County, described as follows: 
Ware-West Brookfield Road. Begin- 
ning at State Highway in West Brook- 
field and extending westerly to, Ware 
Line. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway 

Dated  this  thirteenth  day of July, 
the vast London  streets would have j 1926. 

Trees Live Long 
Thomas'1 Parr, who lived to be one 

hundred and fifty-two years old, is 
credited with a record, but this lon- 
gevity, as well as that of all other 
members of the animal kingdom. Is 
easily surpassed by those of the vege- 
table kingdom. The life of the great 
forest trees varies from 100 to as mutih 
as 5,000 years, says London TIt-6lts/~ 
Cypress trees are said to live for 350 
years, Ivy 450, chestnut (KM),'cedar 800. 
oak 1,000 to 1,600 years, yew 2,600 and 
the baobab.tree 5,000 years. i 

"What Is  the meaning of this In- 
trusion?"    she    shot    out     bravely,u 
"Can't  you  see that   this  is   a   sick 
room, this baby—" 

"Can   the   shatter,   kid,"   returned 
Connie,  tossing  a  half-smoked  ciga- 
rette Into a corner and grasping the 
heiress  roughly  by one  of her'sien-^ 
der wrists. 

"With your dough, a little matter 
of a few thousand berries ain't going 
to crimp you none j we need the jack, 
you don't. Write out a little checK 
and a note that will let one of my 
men get It cashed without trouble- 
Ill send him to the bank in the car. 
he'll get the dough,, and when he 
comes back .we'll let you breeze home 
to popper in your Rollicking Rolls." 

"How much do you want?" asked 
the  girl   calmly. 

' "Oh. say about five thousand jusi 
small "Mange; 'frajd real mone.v 
might tie too much of an overdraft 
for the bank to cash even for a 
1 iraka." 

Actor Disapproved of 
Marie '"orelli's Satan 

An encounter b ^-.ween Sir Herbert 
Tree and Miss Marie'Corelll, in which 
the former actoi-.uanager succeeded 
In getting the last word, Is told by Mr, 
Sidney Dark in "Mainly About Other 
People." 

When Tree was still at'thellaymar- 
ket theater, Miss Marie Cor&ii did 
her utmost to persuade him to pro- 
duce the, dramatic version of "The 
Sorrows if Satan." 

Tree 4'plomaticaily avoided hearing 
the' play as long as he could. One 
morning,' however, the novelist cor- 
nered him, and he was obliged to sit 

.down and allow her to read her script. 
Before beginning, she explained her 

idea of Satan. She said that he was 
really a great gentleman. Tree let 
Miss Oorelll read on for some time. 
At last he interrupted, and said: "I 
beg your pardon. I thought y?u said 
yom* devil was a gentleman." 

"He Is," said the novelist. 
"Ah!" said Tree, "I have never met 

a gentleman like thit"  And he bowed 
hex out. 4 — — 

/ Leopard Tattooing 
Women of a certain African tribe 

tattoo themselves to look like leopards, 
while others adopt the markings of 
the crocodile. Kayan girls of Borneo 
must .not tattoo at seed-sowing time, 
or if there is 8 dead person In tho 
house, or if they dream of floods; the 
hitter denotes excessive Weeding a* 

i result of the ope.-ation, which must 
he hezun On the ninth daj of the new 
moon,   

swallowed her up. Anyway, he had 
her address. Sammy could afford to 
wait He most certainly would return 
the umbrella In person rather than 
permit her to stand in that crowd 
again in Scotland Yard office and get 
it back through its proper channel. In 
this particular case Sammy felt him- 
self and not Scotland Yard to be the 
proper channel. 

"It will save her expense and time 
and energy," he told himself, and 
smiled at a kind fate. 

But when he went out to the ad- 
dress. 15 Norland square, next day to 
return that umbrella the fates had 

■played him false. 
"Miss Weller left yesterday," he 

was informed; "she went to Scotland 
to sail this morning for America. Yes. 
she left an address, as she said she 
bad lost an umbrella." Sammy failed 
to hear anything for a moment, so 
black had the day grown, but he ral- 
lied and knew that some day some- 
where he would manage to see that 
She got her umbrella. He 'took down 
the address, which proved to be just 
outside of New York city. 
, In Sammy's pocket on his way home 
was a most lovely opal ring—Sammy 
had great hopes. And out in her gar- 
den, when late September was hurling 
all sorts of wonderful tawny colors 
about the landscape, Grace Weller 
sighed into the huge bunch of chrys- 
anthemums she had cut. 

"Plans can go very much askew," 
she Informed the flowers, but of course 
they didn't* know anyhing about a flne- 
looklng young man who had stood be- 
side Grace in the office of Scotland 
Yard and looked protectlngly into her 
eyes. 

"A gentleman to see you, miss," 
came swiftly from old Nanny's part 
of the house; "shall I just show him 
out there—he says It's about an um- 
brella—" / 

Grace blushed and hid her face 
quickly from Nanny. 

When their hands Anally did meet 
it seemed as If they never could draw 
apart. Both Grace and Sammy were 
speechless with nerves and neither 
found voice now that the big event, 
had actually happened. 

"I brought your umbrella," said 
Sammy. 

"Oh," said Grace, "I thank you." 
She dropped the dark lashes and 
added soffly, "I left it—on purpose." 

"Darling!" blurted Sammy, then 
flushed. He laughed then and told her 
all the things he had been thinking 
during the past weeks and showed her. 
a lovely opal ring with many diamonds 
surrounding the stone. .. "And that's 

'for you—^when' you say the right 
word," he said. 

Grace's eyes had already said the 
magic word. 

No Wonder 
Sweet Young Thing—Claude says he 

worships the very s.ound I stand on. 
A-Rejected Suitor—I don't blame 

him. A firm of mat size is not to 
be sneezed sit. 

J. W. CLARK and 5 others. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the  County Commis- 

sioners of the County Of Worcester, 
begun    and    holden    at    Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 

,etji day of July, A.' D. 1926. 
QltL the  petition  aforesaid,  it is Or- 

dered:  That   notice   be   given   to   all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting  of  said  Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House. 
Worcester, in said County, on  Friday 
the  tenth  day of  September  next,  at 
ten. of  the  clock in the  forenoon, by 
publishing   an   attested   copy   of   said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the    Spencer    Leader,    a    Newspaper 
printed   in   Spencef*  in   said    County, 
once a week three weeks successijasly, 
the last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before the time of said meet- 
ing. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
West Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in two public places in 
said West Brookfield fourteen days, 
at least, before the time of said meet- 
ing, at which time and place the said 
Commissioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
near all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 
5 Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest,  STANLEY  W.  McRELL, 

.,,.:.       > Asst. Clerk. 
A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H. RAMER 

Deputy Sheriff. 
8-13, 20,  27. 

Commonwealth of Massadnmtti 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the hefrs at law, next of kin | 
all  other  persons interested in (, 
estate   of   Selina   Bellows,  kttt , 
Brookfield in said County, deceanw 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument put.! 

porting to be the last will and teak.] 
ment of  said deceased has been pn.1 
sented to said Court, for probate, M 
Albert H. Bellows and Maud N. CWi 
endon, who pray that letters testamerf 
tary may be issued to them, the a3 
cutors therein  named, without givM 
a surety  on  their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear i 
a Probate Court, to be held at W(3 
cester,   in    said   County  of  WonjB 
ter,   on   the   seventh   day of Sepleafl 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in to) 
forenoon,  to  show cause, if any ym 
have,   why   the  same  should not I 
granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby Wk 
rected  to   give  public  notice theteoH 
by  publishing  this  citation  once m 
each week, for three successive wet 
in  the   Brookfields'  Union, a newr 
per   published   in   Spencer,  the 
publication!  to be  one day, at le 
before   said  Court,  and   by mul 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of tl 
citation   to  all known persons inl»| 
ested  in   the   estate,   seven days j 
least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick  H. Chamberiaj 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court, f 
third day of August in the yean 
thousand   nine  hundred and Ml 
six. 

L. E. FELTON, Re| 
8-13, 20, 27b 

Commonwealth of Massachu 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of ktol 
all  other  persons interested ml 
estate of Charles A. Duncansoo,l! 
of West  Brookfield, in said Cos] 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument) 

porting to be the last will and 1? 
ment of said deceased has been 1 
sented to said Court, for probaM 
Ariadna M. Duncanson, who 
that letters testamentary may I 
sued to her, the executrix tM 
named, without giving a surety on I 
'official bond: t 

You are  herebv cited to appear s 
a  Probate Court, to be held at « 
cester,    in    said   County   of W 
ter,   on   the   seventh  day of; be]— 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o clock «|- 
forenoon,  to show  cause, i  any w 
have,   why   the  same  should m 

^And   said   petitioner   is'.l**<*n 
rected   to   give  publ.c  «*» *fl 
bv  publishing  this  citation. o*M 
each week, for three successive*" 
in    the    Spencer   Ifade^ *H. 
per   published   m   Spencer,       "j 
publication  to  be  one  day »«a 
before   said  Court,  and   *y Tf 
postpaid, or delivenng a copy"" 
Station   to   all  known persons « 
ested  in   the   estate,   seven  « 
least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H_ ^ 
Esquire, Judge of *d U» 
tenth day of August j £• * 
thousand   nine  hundred ana 
S'X' L.  E. FELTON, R«l 
8-13, 20, 27 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or speci- 
fic repairs of a highway in the town 
of Paxton, in said County, described 
as follows: Beginning at the intersec- 
tion of the State Highway and road, 
known as School St. or Rutland Road, 
on both sides of Common, and running 
in a northerly direction to Rutland 
Town line. Also to locate bounds of 
Maple St. at intersection of said Rut- 
land Road for purpose of locating 
sidewalk. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway.   . 

Dated this 20th day of July, 1926. 
WM. ALONZO BLAISDELL and 9 

others. 

Commonwealth-of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926i 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 
eth day of July, A. D. 1926, 

Commonwealth of MassacH 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATTCOTRT 
To Mary  Whitman, admmisW^ 

the  estate of George  "■ 
late   of   North   Brookfell 
County deceased  and tow> 
interested in said esta^ 
Whereas, Timothy J- "f^?1^ N 

en   the  bond  given  to. «      „, i 
•said  administratrix      „ravW,fcl 

said Court his V*Mjffi*^ 
may be discharged from au       , 
sponsibility  as  such »«*£ ^ 
said administratrix may M " 
furnish a new bond ^,1 You are hereby cited W aP^ 
Probate  Court to be Je|" 
ter, in  said County of * 
the seventh day of beP^ fo 
1928   at nine odock "»     ^ 
to show cause, it "fL'-wr 
the same should not be P» 

And   sard   l*W»Uj 
serve this citation by dem-   ^ 
thereof   to   the  said   ""^j 
fourteen   days,  at/least        .., 
Court, and by P^1^ i 
in   each    week,   t*J$£ 
weeks,   in   the  Brookfie^ 
newspaper  published .va        , last publication to be one o 
before said Court.       „  ™ 

Witness,  Krad^jjo Ca^J 
Esquire.   Judge   ot   s»    ^ 
ninth  day of August; * 
our Lord one thousand 
and twenty-ax-  ^^QS, 

U fcttal Time On. Hour Fa* 
t«r Tl""1 Standard Time 

GOING, EAST 
a!nv ajn.   pm. 
6:46   7:« 12:26 

: Spate*       T:l»   8=06   1*0 
GOING WEST 

am.   p.m. 

-«r °:8B   S:M 

YSV"Z 9:23    4 56 
i    sUNDAV-S-MAIN   LINK 
■Train No. 33 going west stops at So 

r at 6:23 a. m., but branch tram 
jTnot connect with same.'   Train 33 
Lbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
T   Sundays, but does not connect 

|tb branch. 

p.m 
5:16 
5:46 

p.m. 
6:36 
6:66 

IAMER   &    KINti 
Lamoureux Block 

I Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

[Automobile Liability Insurance 

juc Street , Spencer 

rjEO. N. THIBEAULTf 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EGISTERED EMBALMER 

npt auto service anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

bphone Spencer 301-3 

|p, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

ffice: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

K,      ICE 
"KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
|llm Street  Railroad   Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|L C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

IfFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

j 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.  HENRI   MORIN 

^gistered 
Embalmer 

NTERTA'KING ', 
[IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTANT 
Telephone 243-3 

P. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHIOB1I0I 

Office: 

IK BLOCK SPENCER 

ken time is here and we are al 
with   a   full   line   of   WIRTfl- 

chicken   feeds—Starting   Feed, 
| Chick Grains,   Growing  and  In- 

iiate  Feeds,   Mash   and   Scratch 
-Also    Wirthmore    Dairy    and 
Feeds,  Conkey's  Starting  Feed. 

JL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

ilNCER    GRAIN    CO. 
|3t  WALL ST,  SPKHOKB 

First Baptist Church 

Este*f. Above Friendship 
Esteem has. more eugagtng charms 

than friendship, and even love. It 
captivates hearts better, and never 
makes tngrates.—Rochefoucauld. 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22. 
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon, top- 

ic, "Every One HeUped His Neighbor." 
Union  service  of  the  churches.    Wel- 
come." 

England's Food Bill 
Great Britain spends' approximate- 

ly two nnd onfehalf billion dollars ev- 
ery year on imljorted supplies of food 
—grain, meat, friult, etc. 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
te:     -     -      18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
Wt at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block 
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brisk 86c 
Bulk 80s 

« McKenna, Props. 
FANK BLOCK, SPENCER 

Speck* on Silver 
The small black specks *,h>;.t appear 

on silver are caused by the C&etnical 
action of J»nlt on the silvei. These 
may he removed by any cream silver 
polish If not eaten too deeply Into 
the metal. 

• » » 

Union's Two Capitals 
The Union of South Africa has two 

capitals—Cape Town, the seat of the 
legislature, and Pretoria, the seat of 
the government. > • • 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

"Lucky" Left Hands 
Superstition has it that left-handed 

persons are lucky. A medical man 
has just emphasized that - the left- 
handed child who is allowed^to develop 
naturally Is at any rate luckier than 
the child forced against inclination te 
use the right hand, for he states that 
such forcing has frequently resulted 
In nervous  disorders. 

OMEM A STIUGN DOG GETS A 
JU1CM BOWE, UE GROWS 

AYEVRM OTHER. DOS W£ SEES, 
JUST. UKE SOME KAQ4'.   IT 

DOW PAM tO BE ATlGHrvjADl 
rr MAKES EM'RMOUE DOWU OW 

NOU>.   LOOSEUUP>. BE A 
GOOD FEUOVU'. XarEX 

POPOt-ARA 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
Notice of Libel for  Divorce 

Whereas Athanasio Repas of Wor- 
cester irr the County of Worcester, li- 
bellant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
himself arid Vathia Repas, whose last 
known residence. was Furea-Conitsa, 
Greece, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of desertion. 

Said libellee may appear at said 
Probate Court at Worcester, within 
six months from the seventh day of 
September, A. D. 1926, and show cause 
why the prayer of said libel should not 
be granted. 
August 3,  1926. 

L. E. FELTONT Register. 
8-6, 13, 20c, 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Lewis L. Hopkins to John R. 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, da- 
ted July 12, 1923, and'recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
book 2305, Page 166, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on 
Friday, the twentieth day of August, 
1926, at eleven-fifteen o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premis- 
es conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
said premises being described in said 
mortgage  deed as follows: 

"The land with the buildings there- 
on located on the easterly side of 
Grove Street and the north side of 
Duggan Street in Spencer, County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, described as follows: 

"Beginning at the -intersection of 
the    easterly    line    of    Grove    street 

and the northerly line of Duggan Whereas, a petition has been ore- 
Street which marks the southwest sented to said Court to grant ajet ter 
corner of the premises; thence of administration on the estate of said 
easterly on the north line of deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
said Duggan Street 106.4 feet; thence phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, M 
continuing northeast 24 feet to land said State of New York, without giv- 
now or formerly of Ellen Quigley; ing a surety on their bond, 
thence in a northerly direction 29 feet You are hereby cited to^appear at 
more or less on land now or formerly a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
of Ellen Quigley; thence westerly ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
about 110 feet'to the east line of said the seventh day of September, A. D. 
Grove Street; thence southerly on said lftjg, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
Grove Street 80.3 feet to point of be- to show cause, if any you have, why 
ginning. the same should, not be granted. 

Said  parcel is a part of  the fourth An£j the p^jtioners aEe hereby direc- 
parcel conveyed to Hopkins and  Ba!-%ted  to-gjve  public  notice  thereof,  by 
com  by  Warranty  deed  of   Bluenauer pubi^ng  this  citation  once in   each 
and  Donahue  dated  the  fifth  day  of weejCt fOT tnree successive weeks, in the 
January,  1922, and recorded with  the 
Worcester  District  Deeds,  Book  2259, 
Page 592, being numbered one on Dug- 
gan street in said Spencer, 

Premises are conveyed subject to a 

Spencer   Leader, . a    newspaper    pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to  be  one   day,  at  least,  before   said 
Court. 

f ,900.00 to the TemPletonEWitneSS,uFdredericksHd Chamberlain, 

thirtieth day of June,  in  the year of Savings Bank." 
Said premises will be sold subject to - 

said     mortgage     of     nine     hundred °«^ Lord  one thousand  nine  hundred 
(S900.00)   dollars    to    the    Templeton and twenty-six. 
Savings   Bank,   also   any   restrictions, 
taxes,   and    other, municipal    assess- 
ments, liens for taxes and assessments 
upon the same. 

Terms: $100.00 will be required to be | 

■-30, 8-6-13. 
L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

paid in cash by purchaser at time and 'Worcester   ss 
place of sale, balance upon delivery of PROBATE  COURT 

^orto%rA.(1HumaJhreayt, *&£  *» *. heir, at law. next of kin and 
818, 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

BENJAMIN E. LARNED, 
Assignee -of said mortgage. 

Worcester,     Massachusetts,    July    28, 
1926. 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
8*,  13. £0 

Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate   j 

all other persons interested in the 
tate   of   Lucy   E.   Ludden,   late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of  said deceased has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Arthur E. Ludden, who prays that let- 
ters  testamentary may be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are  hereby cited to appear at By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv-ja Probate Court to be held-at Worces 
en by Lewis L. Hopkins, to John R. ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
O'Leary and Michael W. Donahue, the seventh day of September, A. D. 
dated July 12, 1923, and recorded with 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, i to show cause, if any you have, why 
book 2305, page 169, will be sold at the same should not be granted, 
public auction upon the premises on' And said petitioner is hereby direc- 
Friday, the twentieth day of August,' ted to give public notice thereof, by 
1926, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,; publishing this citation once in each 
all and singular, the premises conveyed j week, for three successive weeks, in the 
by said mortgage deed, said premises Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
being described in said mortgage deed lished in Spencer, the last publication 
as follows: | to be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 

"The land with the buildings there- Court,-and by mailing, postpaid or 
on located on the easterly side of delivering a copy of this citation to all 
Grove Street, in Spencer, County of known persons interested in the estate, 
Worcester     and     Commonwealth     of. seven days at least before said Court. 
Massachusetts, described as follows: Witness,  Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 

"Beginning at the southwest corner Esquire, Judge of. said Court, this 
thereof at a point on the east line of, twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 
Grove Street which is 80.3 feet from one thousand sine hundred and twen- 
the   intersection   of  said  east  line j>{  ty-six. 
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Grove   Street  and   the   north   line   of! L.  E 
Duggan   Street;   thence   northerly   on  7-30, &6-13. 
said  easterly  line   of Grove  street  47, 
feet; thence easterly 97 feet on a line] 

.at  right  angles  to  Grove   Street  andj 
"on land of mortgagor to land formerly 
of Ellen Quigley; thence southerly 48.8 
feet on land now or formerly of Ellen 
Quigley to the northeast corner of land 
of mortgagor; thence in an easterly di- 
rection  110  feet  more  or  less  to   the 
easterly 

FELTON,  Register. 

COLLECTOR'S  NOTICE 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer     * 

sad 

Real Estate 
Tel. 12S-I1 

78 Chestnut Street, Spenssr 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IK  CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

AU Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keefs. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. * 

Office Hoars: 0 to U 
U   «:*> 
7*0   • 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

North  Brookfield,  Mass., 
July 30, 1926. 

The owners and occupants of the fol- 
TfVtt;,,: cir—V «^  ;{,»   lowing Parcels of real estate situated in line of Grove  Street and  the  thg T^£n of North Brookfield_ in  the _    *     *.       r   1L        ' * O     'J    -»«-„   1    :~    4-V.rt.      (-"C      11JWII    Ul     1HUHU     I3IUUS.UC1U,     III     LliC point of beginning.   Said parcel is the   c      t     u   Worcester   and   Common- 

?£*'£ E H™£1 n%L™It"ni™'1 "Ml* °* Ma-ssachusetts. and the pub- yeysd to Hopkins & Balcom by Blum-  ,; h     fa .fi d    h       h     £ 

STH,£H  th? fifth  H»vyof   Tfn,farv   thereon severally assessed for the year deed dated  the fifth  day  of January,   1(m   .„„„,,•„_ tn  th„ «.» „„„,„,,■;,„, 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 
District  Deeds  Book   2259,   Page   592, 

1924,- according to the list committed 
to me as collector of taxes, remain un- 
paid, and that the smallest undivided : being numbered 52 on Grove btreet m   ^     '   .      •<  1     ,        a: ■    * *• t 

! -aiHi5rw.nr.or Part °' sau* land, sufficient to satisfy said  Spencer, 
"Premises are conveyed subject to 

mortgage   of $1,000.00  to  the   Temple-  costs   and   charges,   or   the   who 
*nn  c„f,;r,™  n0„i, » i said land if no  person offers to 

said  taxes with  interest and all legal 
whole   of 

ton  Savings  Bank." oners to  take 
.Said   premises  will   be   sold   subject  an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
to   said   mortgage-   of   one    thousand  fered for ^by public auction m the 
($1,000.00)   dollars   to   the   Templeton 
Savings "Bank,   also   any   restrictions, 
taxes,    and   other    municipal    assess- 

office of the Tax Collector in the Town 
I^ouse block in said North Brookfield 
on  Monday,   the  twenty-third  day  of 

ments, liens for taxes and assessments  ll81s!J?3 ?' *!;" ?JS?JSi^ST 
| upon the same. the payment of said  taxes with inter- 

*TeliOsl ilOOOO will be required to be  est. costs and charges unless the same 
paid in cash by purchaser at time and  ggSJ*  Previously discharged. 

! place of sale, balance upon delivery of   KE
A
lRS °.F JAMES  MAHONEY 

deed within  ten  (10)   days at the  of-     .\ ?ertain   tract   or   parcel   of   land, 
; fice  of  George   A.   Humphrey,    Room   with buildings thereon  situated on the 

■818; 340 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.   ^"therly   side:oi    Winter   Street    in 
-   BENJAMIN  E. LARNED,        i NORTH   BROOKFIELD,   being  the 

Assignee of said mortgage.    Kame premises described in deed from 
Worcester,     Massachusetts,    July     28,-  Charles   M.  Chapman    to   James   Ma- 

George A. Humphrey, Attorney. 
7-30,  SA,   13. 

1831, Weitlru Newspaper Union.) 

Horizontal. 
I—Two-wheeled  vehicle 
6—Branch 
9—Distant 

12—Cognizant 
14—Also 
16—Fuss 
16-7-Kind of nut (pi.) 
ID—Wlcker container 

,20—Kind  of duck 
22—Vessels 
23—To condemn 
25—The point 
27—Skill   ■ 
28—Before   (poetic) 
29—Accessory for loading old-fash- 

ioned fowling- piece  (pLJ 
32—Part of to be 
33 To occupy a chair 
34—Same  as   28   horizontal 
35 Three-toed  sloth 
36—Hastened 
38—Burial vase 
39_Watertng plac» 
40—Color 
41—Insects 
42_To break down, aa an auto 
44—Distributed .;    . 
40_To swerve ' 
48—Low, coarse 
51—Part of to ba 
62—Drunkard 
63—Coin of India 
64—Carmine 
66—To halt 
6S—Stingy 

Vertical. 
1—Bottle   top 
2—Reverential fear 
3—A type of simple Indeterminate 

Inflorescence with flowers at- 
tached at Intervals 

4—String of cars 
6—That thing 
7—Crowd 
8—Serpents, 
S—East Indian mendicant! 

10—one well versed 
11—Decays 
18—Terminus 
17—Member   of  one   house   of   con- 

gress 
19—To darken 
21—Alcoholic beverage 
23—Costly 
24—Branch 
26—Grower 
29—River   (Spanish) 
30—Ordinance (abbr.) 
31—Pointed  piece of wire  (pL) 
33—Weighing Instrument 
35—Skill 
36—Accorded  mercy 
37—Boy's name 
38—To unbind 
39—To  gaze  fixedly 
41—Photograph  book 
42—Mark  left by  wound 
43—Minus 
46—Atmospheea 
47—Negative 
49—Meadow 
50—Lair 

Solntloa will appear la next  ■■>■«. 

Solution to I*sA Wsslfs 
Romance, Inc. 

A recent wedding exemplified good 
selling on the part of the bride's fam- 
ily. Not inat they were anxious to 
part with the daughter—not at all. 
But thoy recognized that conditions 
were right, that the prospective bride- 
groom'--was very desirable—so they 
used, although they knew It not, a 
subtle, instinctive salesmanship. The 
bridegroom does not yet realise that 
Hie cracking wood'flres her father 
"set" In the fireplace, and the chicken 
dinners mother provided were well- 
itaged steps in s successful campaign 
to "mske 'em want It!"-—Western Ad 
vertlslng. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

honey, dated March 20, 1874, recorded 
j in   Worcester    District    Deeds,    Book 
j 941,   Page  33,   and  bounded  and  des- 

■ I cribed therein substantially as follows: 
| Beginning, at the northeasterly corner 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 

' southerly line of said Winter Street, 
; thence southerly by land of Charles L 

PAnrmra PAPKR HANGING SXKD 
DRCORATING   ■ 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour;  Inside 85c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   sad   Brookfields 
U.00 per hoar 

We Give City Work st Country Prices 
Furniture Renntshed 

Experts on Ceilings and Floors 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 HAT ST., SPENCER 

, Telephone 261 2 

ELTON-F.  PROUTY 

Real Estate and  Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

By  virtue  of a  power of  sale  con- 

™"htf iF^H^^tmrn^n^nS."'Coo,ed8e   in   "'straight  line  six   rods en by Fred Lenkait  to John Johnson   „   ,  -       .. . *   . . ..„„... 
and Anna Johnson, dated July 15, 
1924 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, book 2343, 

and four links to a stake and stones 
'hence  westerly by land of Pefsis A. 
Pickard six rods and twenty-one links 
to a stake  and stones;   thence north- 

mr^e^me^ll CBS at^S ^^llstl 'bVth^d "3 
auction, on the premises, on Monday ' ?JS"e

p
S; «,t£Sf.-e,!!3!y bJ ^ "'I? t 

August 23,  1936, at ten o'clock in ^ I W'ntfSt^et six rods and eleven links 
forenoon, all and singular, the premises ^ *h„e *f Lrth Tan <^r,^a*nV 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and £f one tonTth oi an acre- more or 

described therein, as follows. |    Taxes f im ^ ,„ 
The land in said Spencer with the,     Taxes f     £.„ 1925 j2g lfJ 

buildings thereon, situated on the east-! Trvr:r»r   T^mramr 
erly side of Valley street; and bounded i     _ „ J£HN 1-  SVNPWlr     ,. 
and described as  follows, viz;  Begin-: t-01..1- of Taxes for Town of North 

ning  at   the  southwesterly  corner   of  ,.roorXle a'R   ,« 
the granted  premises  on. the  easterly  Jt   7'M- °-0- IJ-  
side of Valley Street and at land of ————-———————— 
Michael Kelly, now or formerly; thence'       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
running easterly by said land of Kelly   
133.5 feet  to an  angle  at said  Kelly  Worcester, ss. 
land   and    other   land    of   grantees; | PROBATE COURT 
thence turning and -running northerly  To   h   m       t , f w d. 
J fd, 0t,her ltnA of

t
8ran,tees 8.7 *£| itors arid all other persons interested td an angle;   thence turning and run-    _•    the estate of N*£^ p   irf     , 

S&rEjVV27 %"L1: "Trcl E Wa™ •» «« C »».    ecease< 
turning and running southerly by said: 
Valley Street 107 feet to land of Kelly 

DEALER IN LIVE  SATTLE POUL- 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF 

37  Perm Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Muds 

Marsh Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative lor 

Marcellus   Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Piano* and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones—Everything    is 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel.,   Worcster   Park  147S 

Spencer S10 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
SEAL  ESTATE  AMD  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS I 

intestate 
Whereas,  a  petition  has   been   pse 

-   sented to said Court to grant a letter, 13 Temple St, 
f£**!2i'nL£fcf ^L^T"*; ?£  °f administration on the estate of said' 

Phono 132-2 
Spencv 

„„_,„ k -•     „„_.,*.,^J    K...    4-Ua    "*  auuuiuaufluoji  uu   uie  estate  Ul   i 
^^T™X%tbJ2t  leased   to  Maurice    L.   Angers 

ing 
grantees to "the grantor by deed erf even 
date to be recorded herewith." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes assessed thereon.  $200 

of! 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp-; 
den, without giving a surety on his 
bond, 

3?^ I "1Ted gfjfiZ  ^te^Courfto t^hfi Two^s* the purchaser at the tune and place  ter in    id Cou       of Worcester> on the 

'enth* day of September A. D. 1926, of sale and the balance when the deed 
is  delivered  at  the  office   of   N.    E. 
Craig,  within one  week  thereafter. 
Spencer, July 26, 1926. 

JOHN JOHNSON 
ANNA JOHNSON 

Mortgagees 
7-30, U, 13. 

seven 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why tie 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by- 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, « newspaper published 

i in Spencer, the last publication to be' 
m i one day before said Court 
Worcester  « _ Witneas, Frederick  H   Chamberlain, 
-r     .■   -PROBATE COURT I Esquire,  Judge   of   said   Court,   this 
To the heirs at law, next oi kin, crod- twentyfourth day of June in the year 

itors and all other persons interested  of our Lord one  thousand nine hun- 
12 S?^^]*.01 E"** Li Barr, late  dred and twenty-six. 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of L.  E.   FELTON,   Register. 
New York, deceased, intestate: 7-2S, 30 M 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

DANIEL ▼. 0BJMMXK 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Tel.   61-4, 

S Arctic Street, W< 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  foe  Funerals    . 



WEST BROODTILD 

Miss Loretta Viens of Holyoke is a 
guest of* Mrs. Rose E. Keizer and fam-1 

i!y. Central street. 

'Miss Florence Kilton of Worcester 
is a guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Finney  of  Winter   street. 

Mrs: Frederick W. Cowles under- 
went an operation at Harvard hospital 
in  Worcester on Tuesday. 

Francis J. McRevey of Mapledell. 
farm, Ragged hill, is spending a vaca- 
tion in  Holderness, N.  H. 

Mrs. Lillian Lillibridge of Westerly, 
R. I., has been at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Lester  E.  Gavitt  of  Milk street. 

Mrs. George W. Creswell and family 

O. Terry, Grey Ledges, at Podunk, on'Fred A. Chapin, and'a flower stand 
Wednesday afternoon. Motor busses] was presided over »y Mrs, Edna A. 
conveyed those attending the picnic. | Nelson, Mrs. Charles Doolittle and Mrs 
Lewis W.Craig, superintendent of the 1 Milton    C.    Richardson,   Mas    Leome 

Sunday school, was in charge of ar- 
rangements. Sports and swimming 
were enjoyed, and there were hiking 
parties to the historical spots in the 
vicinity, which is rich in Indian lore. 
A basket picnic was enjoyed at twi- 

light. 

Guests    at    the    Lake    Wickaboag Uuests    at     tne     Juaxe     wu.Kauu.ig .   J     -    --      • -»   ., 
house   this   week   includf  Dr.   C.   W. parson, Peter A. Brady   Harry D Al 

Posenjal and family of Washington, D. 
C,   Mrs.  Mary  W.  Carter of  Los  An- \ 

Parker, Miss Marion E. Fenner, Miss 
Dorothy- F, Chapin and Miss Helen 
Pratt * sold mysteries and Rosamond 
Hazen and Lena Smith were 4ressed 
as gypsy girls and ' sold fortune 
crackers. The committee of arrange- 
ments was Mrs. Peter A. Brady, chair- 
man,   Jesse   E.   Lever,   Mrs.   John   A 

len' and Mrs. Walter H. Potter. A food 
sale was held in the town hall corri 

rett of Westfield, N. J., Mr. and Mrs 
E. J. McAlpin of N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Merwin of Brooklyn, J. D. Elson 

of  Worcester are  spending a vacation | and famjly oi Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
in the Pines on the east shore of Lake   - 

geles.  Cal„  Mr.  and   Mrs.   E.  W.  Bar-  dor   on   the   afternoon   preceding■th* 

Wackaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stone of the 
Shaw homestead, Long hill, are enter- 
taining Mrs. Leauranie Parke of 
Andover. 

Miss Mary Fox of East Longmeadow 
is visiting at the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy 
of Maple avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beahn of 
Springfield are entertaining James S. 
Lynch of Albany, N. Y., at their sum- 
mer  home  on   Lake   Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick with her 
son, Lawrence, and her mother, Mrs. 
Eleanor I. Disney, spent a vacation 
at Nantasket beach  this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden and 
son Willis C. Wooster are visiting Mr. 
Weeden's brother, Charles. E. Weeden, 
and family of Jamestown, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
daughter,   Eleanor,   of"   Leicester,   are 

H. Merrill of East Haven, Conn., Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Greenwood of Fitch- 
burg, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jagger of 
West Orange, N. J., Miss E. Wharton 
of Livingston, N: Y„ Mr. C. K. Van- 
derest and family of Leonia, N. J., Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Ray of New Bedford, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Parker, Mrs. and 
Miss Sumner of Villa Nova, Pa., Mrs. 
Irene Altreate, Mrs. Mary L. Barker 
of Schenectady, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
George .Furbush of New Haven, Conn., 
and" Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Meade of 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The West Brookfield fire department 
is making plans to enter into the 
sports program planned by West 
Brookfield Grange Corporation for its 
Labor day celebration. Warren, East 
Brookfield, Brookfield and North 
Brookfield fire departments have been 
invited to enter their hose company 
teams in races that day. Wet and 
dry races will be run, water polo play 

»«««'"".   "■■■—'■'■■   —   — ■   - ,  ]ed and there will1 also be a tug of war. 
visiting at  the  home of  Mrs.  Brown's j David H   Robinson is chairman of the 

mother,  Mrs.   Lyman   Barnes. | special  features  committee  of  the fire 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and department and is arranging the field 

sons of Waltham spent Sunday with j day pianSi assisted by Ralph 0. Al- 
Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J ]en Arthur G. Parker, Robert S. 
A. Daley of Mechanic street. | Nichols, Paul  E.  Lucius and  Clarence 

Edward F. King of Brooklyn, N. Y., A. Smith. The West Brookfield de- 
is spending a two weeks' vacation with i partment will also be represented at 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.: the Brookfield firemen's field day on 
King, of Milk street. j Saturday  and   will   take   part   in   the 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clough of Elm-j races and parade, 
wood farm are visiting Mr dough's j Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, secretary of 
father, Lorenzo D. Clough of Balston I the Wickaboag Valley association, as- 
Spa, New York, formerly of this town, sisted by Miss Agnes Sullivan of War- 

William F. Mulvey of Winter street, i ren, had charge of the entertainment 
employed by the Central Massachu-1 of the Wickaboag Valley association in 
setts Electric Co. of Palmer, is spend-! District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday even- 
ing a vacation at" Fort Independence. I ing. A farce, "The Wrong Mrs. Smith," 

. Mr. and  Mrs. James  L. Gilbert and' was presented by the association play 
i     -1      i «      * v„,„„.,   M   v   belted! ers>   Wlth   Mrs-   Wallace   Tucker,   Mrs. ■ familyof Mount Vernon, N. Y., visited, „•    __    A„__   „.     _.      _   _. 

lawn party with Mrs. Harry P. Allen, 
Mrs. Jesse E. Lever and Mrs. Fred L. 
Woodward  in charge. 

Edmund J. 0"Day, aged seventy-two 
years, four months and twenty-five 
days, died at his home on Ware street 
late Wednesday evening, following a 
seven weeks illness of heart ^rouble. 
He was a lifelong resident of this town, 
being born in West Brookfield March 
17, 1854, the son of Edmund arid Mary 
(Mooney) O'Day. His education was 
received in the town's- schools. He 
worked as a corset cutter and drafts- 
man here, and later in Worcester for 
twenty-five years previous to his re- 
tirement six years ago. He was mar- 
ried to Teresa M. Lynch in January, 
1882. She survives him, together with_ 
four children: Anna M., Teresa M., Dr. 
Edward J., and Katharine B., all at 
home. The funeral was held Saturday 
morning. Prayers were offered e.t the 
home at eight-thirty by the Rever- 
end Patrick F. Doyle, who celebrated 
the high Mass of requiem in Sacred 
Heart church at nine o'clock. Music 
was under the direction of Miss Cath- 
erine Doyle of Worcester, organist, and 
Miss Mary Derrick of Brookfield. The 
bearers were William F. Mooney, Ed- 
ward W. McEvoy, Walter E. Young, 
James D. Farley, William Campion, and 
Joseph E. Malloy. Burial was in the 
family lot in Sacred Heart cemetery, 
where   prayers  were  read   by    Father 

Doyle. 
» • • 

Old Hawaiian Custom 
of Birth Celebration 

In yeara gone by the Hawaiian*, a 
primitive, nature-loving people, made 
gods of mountains, trees and stones. 
The "alll" or chiefs associated the 
birth of a child with a specie tree. 
A tamarind or a koa tree was planted 
at the time a chiefs child was born, 
and grew to maturity with the child. 
On certain occasions the first fruits 
of a young tree, coconut palm by pref- 
erence, were plucked by a son of the 
"alll." 

When an heir was born to the "alll" 
the ceremonial drum was beaten at 
the temple and a sacred hula per- 
formed. One of these ceremonial 
drums, taken from a temple on Dia- 
mond head, In Honolulu, is of koa 
wood (mahogany) and nearly four 
feet high. Its ends are covered with 
sharkskin and the sides decorated 
with human teeth., 

As the great drum booms out its 
message that a son has been born to 
the "alll," the people gather to offer 
sacrifices and propitiate the gods. A 
feast is given by the chief and the **- 
cred hula-hula la performed. This sa- 
cred hula is more a historic panto- 
mime than a mere dance, and Is as 
different from the hula-hula of today 
as a symphony orchestra la from a 
Jazz band. 

LIFE'S 
LITTLE 
JESTS 

ON SCHEDULE 

"Can I go to the funeral of Tony's 
father ,on Saturday?" asked little 
Bobby of his mother directly after re- 
turning home from school. 

"But, Bobby," protested his mother, 
"this Is only Monday. Surely they are 
not going to keep his body that longr 

"Of course not," Bpbby retorted In- 
dignantly. "Why, they aren't even go- 
ing to hang him ,till Friday." 

Unreasonable B« 
All would UTew ;*"•»• 

r,r" <rnoTo^,„ 
The Brat photoenmhT    *" 

camera made from . rtJ~7 "Uh ,| 
with a spectacle lew ^"^"N 

I 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

R. Herbert of Ware is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Hebert. 

Dr. and Mrs. William S. Hayward 
attended the medical "meeting at Harry 
Kingsley's cottage, Alum pond, on 
Wednesday. 

James Connors, night watchman at 
Mann   and   Stevens  mill,   is   away  on 
a vacation.    His place is being taken 

family.of Mount Vernon, N.  v., visited   —-    ——   ——    ■-- T   >      ~- ■ i   ■ 
MT Gilbert's  father  and  sister,  Lewis  Harry  D. Allen,  Miss  Daisy  E.  Bruce; by George Bolac. .      ■ 
A   Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert,  and Mrs- Elmer A1,en m the cast-  Vl°-1     Edmund Plouff of Whitman, wne has 

, . . lin solos were given by George H. An-1 been visiting his sister, Mrs. Eliza Har- 
per,  for  the  past  two weeks,  has  re- ' ,.    _      „       ,   derson,   leader   of   the   association   or 

Mr.  and Mrs.  A.  D.  MacDonell and   ^^   ^ ^   Rose   Beaudry 

family of Washington, D. C, en route  rf   ^^    whoge   ^   ^   ,rene 

t^ASS^?."""'**   "  TTft    HIS 
^      TuiLfl   Ion* hill lwere   g,veP   by  MrS-  Char'eS   H-  D°°    Marv Jemprus of Providence, R. I., are Shaw of W. shaw farm, Long b.lL I ^ ^ ^ ^ Beauregard, and   ^.^   gH  ^^ ^ 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Wallace L. Tucker oi  there were ukelele duets bv M;SS Dor-1 
Ragged hill have  as  guests  this week • otny   Parker   and   Miss   Bertha   Ellis. I     Rev   Wm.  D.  Berry, with  the  girls 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glenn of Provi-   Herbert and Liilian ShaW|  children  of ! o! St- John's oamP, have kindly offered | 
dence,  who  are  on   their  honeymoon,   ^ and  Mrs   wmianl M   shaW| gave j t0   Pve   a   musical    at    the    Baptist | 
also  Mrs.   Ruth  Conn   and   Mrs.  J.  T.  recitations   and   there   were   songs   by | church>   Friday  evening,  August  27th,, 
Swanson of the same city. | Jesse   E    Lever    After   the   entertain-   at ei8nt o'clock.    All are welcome 

Alva Sikes, watchman at the forest ment refreshments were served by 
fire observatory on Ragged hill, has Mrs paui Q Buzzell, Mrs. Charles H. 
received orders from the state forestry Doolittle, Wallace L. Tucker and Dan- 
departmeht  to-be af the tower every  jel G   McRevey. 

day   except   storwry   «wM|]    Mrs.    Dwight    Fairbanks    and    Mrs. 
Sunday   August    15th.    With   the   ex- H        ,iw friendS| cele. 
ception of Saturdays.and Sundays Mr.       *      thejr birthd      annjversaries to. 
Sikes   has  not   been   on   duty   at   the ^  Satvrday   August  lf  when 

observatory for several weeks. | ^  {ormer   ^^   her   eighty.fourth ' Mr 

Ware Girl Scouts are spending a va- i]est         and   the   iatter   her. eighty- 
• „ „,m« „r, tv,p wrrt ihore of I"llcslul": **,m • ; Rev. SimedN Wiglund of Boston will cation in a camp on the west snore oi fif h Mernbers 0f the Dorcas society j \ * . _ . , . 

t 1 n»„i,„v,„o„ nr, lanH nf W H i * , , , , , . , occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church Lake Wickaboag on land oi w. n. f h Congregationa church of which; J-' . *. . - . , .„ n ^ 
r. _c». TI,«0 ,„ ;« thp troon- Dor- »..u.n;i<:S u. | g d the arj(6ence 0f Mrs Caro- 
Burfitt.   These are  in the troop,  iror Fairbanks  is  an  active  member,!            ■;                                »,„«,•„ 
v      .,     tj„„,„     R_Tt„   \i™    flrace . , J     line Rice, who is on a vacation, othy   M.    Eccles,    Betty   M>er,   urace   showered     her     with    souvenir    cards j 

Loney, Virginia Bridgman, Lillian Pot-   offering  congratulations  and   also  gifts I     Mrs.   Walter   Partridge   and   son    of 
ter, Sylvia Wilson, Arlene  Eccles, Bet-; Mrs   Ha]e wag a guegt on that day 0f | Oxford are spending a few  days with 

ty Clifford, Barbara Hatch, Abbie Lin-   Mrs   Fa;rbanks  wno  is  the  widow  of' her mother, Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper. 
coin  and  Helen  Boyle. Dwight     Fairbanks,    lef—twenty-five j     Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent the 

Miss   Eva   M.   Bridges,   daughter   of  years  town  clerk  of  West   Brookfield. | week-end   with   her   parents,   Mr.   and 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   E.   Bridges   of  jtr     and    Mrs.    Fairbanks   celebrated j Mrs. S. H, Cole. 

Long   hill,   who   has   been   teacher   of ■ their     fiftieth   -wedding    anniversary,]     Theresa  Dupir  of  Pawtucket,  R. I., 
District   4   school   for   the   past   four   Mr    Fairbanks    dying   in    1925.   Mrs. I who  has  been   spendjng a  week  with 

• »      3      J—      j.nl>A      •**>     rnrn.      »-.-« i ».  :— «*^ .........1.1     I # *' 

Miss Yvette Bousquet, returned to her 

Mr. and Mrs.  Roger Green of North 
Brookfield,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Leonard  B. 
Drake   and   son   Richard, old    North 
Brookfield road, motored to Springfield 
Sunday. \ 

Mrs. Frank Plouff and daughter Ida 
and Miss Eveline Gagnon of Nashua, 
N. H., were the' week-end guests of 

Mrs.   Henry  J.  Harper. 

Twice Escaped Death 
Plant Carefully Laid 

Sorcerers In Papua, or New Guinea, 
seldom attempt to employ their "purl- 
purl," as native magic Is termed, 
against white men, but twice one Mlra- 
Oa did seek to avenge a fancied wrong 
by bringing about the death of Merlin 
Moore Taylor, the writer relates In 
"The Heart of Black Papua;" 

The first attempt was frustrated 
when a native discovered that a coco- 
nut handed the white man contained 
minute silvers of bamboo In the nut's 
milk. If swallowed, these bits of fiber 
would penetrate the delicate tissues of 
the vital organs, causing Inflammation 
and eventually death. 

Later    Taylor    narrowly    escaped 
death from a   snake   which   charged 
toward him  while   he   was   walking 
along a narrow  path.    The sorcerer 
had   captured   the  poisonous  reptile, 
tied a noose of pliant vine back of Its j 
head, and placed It In a pot over a fire j 
with a handkerchief owned by Taylor. 
Tortured by the heat, the snake asso-1 
elated the scent of the handkerchief, 
with It* torture,  and when  released j 
■ought to attack   the  person   whose i 
■cent was similar to that of the hand- 
kerchief. 

The witch doctor then became re- \ 
signed and disappeared Into the jungle 
until the white man had departed 

On the Trolley Car     -  | 
On board the trolley car which piles 

between the Sixty-ninth street terml- j 
nal and Bastop a man and wife were j 
In   earnest   conversation.   The   man 
had been speaking In subdued tones ■ 

Ivhen his wife busst out with:   "She J 

wasn't.   She    wasn't    to    blame.   If : 
there's any blame to be fired It be- | 
longs  to   the  husband.   I  think  she ' 
was entirely Justified.   Any woman In I 
her place would have done the same, j 
I don't care If the meals were late. 
She loved him and that made It all 
right."   No,  gentle  reader,   this Isn't 
the sort of marital difficulty you sus- 
pect   The   husband   of   the   woman 
who spoke the foregoing, exclaimed: 
"But any woman that wastes all aft- 
ernoon on a Pekingese is a good-for- 
nothing bum, and any man who stands 
for such nonsense, deserves to get In- 
digestion."—Philadelphia Record. 

A Deep Book 
The llbrarla* had one customer who 

used to say: "Well, give Ae a book 
to wade through." 

"See If you can wade through this," 
was-the reply on one of these occa- 
sions. 

"What to itr 
" Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 

the Sea,'" 

£«X«an Marterpiw, 
Egypt in* afforded «*, 

of co ossel wort \1W aa„ 0 «" 
try.  It is «>id that the OrewT 
contained 7,000,000 toM 0f ^T 

Many Believe King 
Charles Etcapti 

..^h
the   , ° hundred «<1 ■«. •Jghth   anniversary of the ZK 

Kta.Ch.rle. I, the ^ZT 
who Tost his head In a mml. 
crowd "of good souls with a den 
sense of evidence," as the Mancta 
Guardian puts It, deraonettated 1 
taot of his statue m Charlnj (j. 

igllsh toienuwt 
this king a few | 

Oood-humored English tolerew 
set up a statue to this king a f™ 

A Firm Stand Needed 
Toung Wife—My husband likes your 

cooking, Delia, but he wants to know 
if you can make your toast a trifle 
thinner. —■— 

Delia—Tell him no, ma'am, from 
both of us; If we'd be glvln' In to him 
now, In six months tbere'd be no llvln' 
with blm. . 

A DECIDED BLOND 

,-  — ...,.», lv Hue >vnB a 

dred yards away from the stan 
Oliver Cromwell.   Lately, h0WCTJ 
theory has been advanced by somei 
dervaluers of evidence, that tin \ 
was not executed at all.  He wai t 
say,  a  Free Mason, and tao*, 
were to see that he was beheaWi 
Free Masons also.   So they pw 
a substitute—presumably a «till i 
ardent Free Mason—who under! 
take the place of Charles.   1VJI 
king,  so  these people argue, 
to Oxford and became Ellas Ai 
founder of a museum in the inq 
university city.   Just as the storyj 
around In  England that Lord f 
ener  was  never drowned, nor 
took  passage on the Ill-fated BL 
■hire, but retired from public MM 

der an assumed name. , The chlafj 
dence In   le King Charles story HI 
a dictionary says that Aaholme dl 
ford was "no ordinary maa." So I 
must have been Charles I.—Plerrej 
Paassen, in the Atlanta ConstlM 

He—I find Ethel charming—a de 
elded blond. 

She—Oh, did she decide to be a 
blond? 

Garden Verae 
Bach year he'll plant some carrots, but. 

Just why I do not know, 
He never eats the things;  must be 

He likes to watch 'em grow. 

Does His Utmost 
"I never took a inotpr car trip with 

Jones. Is he a handy chap around a 
car?" 

"Well, yes; if there's a tire to he 
changed, Jones is always ready to 
hold the valve cap." 

Alexander Ethierj 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FBI 

Tel.   194 40 Mechanic! 

SPENCER, MA5S.J 

Had Head Start 
Reggie—I'm thinking of going Into 

the hollow ware business. Miss 
Sharpe. 

Miss S— You should have a good 
head for such work. 

years,  has  resigned, to   take   up  com-   Fairbanks    was    born    in    Greenfield, 
mercial    ' teaching^    elsewhere.      Miss  wrlere    she    was    married,    but    has 
Bridges was re elected in June. She been a resident of West Brookfield 
is a graduate of Warren high school for sjxty.one years. Miss Harriett L. 
and of Bay Path institute of Spring-^ spoorier now acts as her companion, 
field i Mrs. Hale was Augusta Bridges, whose 

Mr    and   Mrs.   Robert   L.   Tomblen ' father owned  the Abner Bridges farm   Donald   and   Miss  Angus a   Daley  are 
an^   son,   Donald,   of   Westfield,   N.  J.,;jn   the'Long  hill   district,   spent many   spending a  week at Nantasket Beach. 

-   . * '.1 >T_ ,      , * .1       :       117../.*       TH .-«•■./--.!.-fin trl 

summer home at Wickford, R. I., Sat- 
urday. She was accompanied by Miss 
Bousquet, who will remain for a week. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald, Miss Eva Mc- 

ana   son,   uunam,   m    r.™- ,   --•   - ■   „.   *.... e   —*■           ■    - - 
spent a few  days this week  with  Mr.  o(  her early  days in  West  Brookfield 
Tomblen's    father,    Rev.    Charles    L. j and has lived here twenty-five years in 
Tomblen   of   New   Braintree   road,  be-1 an.   she formerly lived in New Brain- 
fore leaving  for  Lewiston,  Me., where | tree, Worcester and Ironton, Ohio. She   spending a week there, 
they are now spending a week's vaca- j js   a   widow   and   has  one   son  living, j     The   Ladies  benevolent   society   will I 

hold  a   supper   at  the  church   vestry 

James Daley motored to New York 
Saturday, returning Monday with his 
wife and son  Francis, who have been 

they are now speiium^ ■  •»..».»*» |n   <■   »>■"""   -■•-     
tion before-revisiting West Brookfield.; Mfs. Fairbanks and Mrs. Hale were 
Mr. Tomblen, who is a graduate offboth employed as typesetters as young 
Bates college and of Worcester poly- j WOmen, in the printing office of Tho- 
technic institute, is connected with the . mas Morey of West Brookfield in what 
American Telephone and Telegraph j js now {he Joyce block on Main street. 

Company of New York. The  Methodist  church   conducted   a 
West Brookfield Men's club spon- j successlui ]aWn party on the church 

sored the second band concert of the : p^jj Friday evening oi- last week, 
season on the common Thursday everi-1 The  Cadet band  of Warren  furnished. 

< .t_ _     **'   ... », ^    Kracc    Viand .* _» i.      ,k.   * n-%Tt>nirxo      and i 

Wednesday evening the 25th. The 
committee is Mrs. Belle Spencer, Mrs. 
Bessie Howe, Mrs. Jessie Blanchard, 
Mrs. Ellen James, Mrs. Elsie Putney. 
Mrs, Mary Stratton, Mrs. Theresa 
Neish, and Mrs. Bertha Woodward. 

Mrs.   George   Neish   entertained   Mr. 
and Mrs. T_Weaver and children.^ Mr, 

Cause of "Cold" Mystery 
In spite of all attempts to deter- 

mine the specific cause of the common 
cold, the cause remains unknown. A 
cold, as. the doctors explain It, Is a 
catarrlH Inflammation of the lining 
of the nose, mouth and throat. It Is 
held by some to be due to Infection 
with some peculiar germ which as yet 
has not been found. Some think that 
this micro-organism Is so small that 
It cannot be detected even by the most 
delicate instrument. At various 
times various bacteria have been 
thought to be the cause of colds, but 
no definite organism has yet been 
chosen to bear the blame. Medical au- 
thorities generally are not quite agreed 
as to the bacterial origin of the dis- 
ease. Evidence is still being collected 
and weighed.—Kansas City Times. 

.         ,     •      *^ 

By Inches 
When Bobble was six, he was given 

a real watch, which, regardless of 
quality or-accuracy, had a loud tick. 

NaturallyNtbe little fellow was very 
proud, and \he would stroll up and 
down the street, stopping every mo- 
ment or two to draw the timepiece 
from his pocket and regard It gravehy. 

Every passer-by smiled at Bobby's 
performance, but the climax came 
when his little cousin, Betty, tripped 
tipng and asked him the time. 

■BoMff regarded his watch perplex- 
edlyifer a moment, and thefi' replied 
with, dignity,  "Two inches to four!" 

A Risky Pastime 
He—I'm going out for a little'walk 
ghe—Have   you , a ( card   In   your 

pocket  with  your  telephone  number 
and   address  on,  so  the  hospital  or 
morgue will know whom to notify? 

Should Ask tor It 
B0gg—Did you show that customer 

any consideration? 
New Clerk—No, sir, but showed her 

everything else we have. 

A Durable Bird 
Woman—This    Is    a     very 

chicken— ._ 
Grocer—Yes, ma'am, but it will take 

you a long time to eat it. 

SAVE 

small 

THE NARROW WAY 

ine   taucl    ue»«u   u»     ,,»,.~..    ..     -, <«m   miw.' >■—wcttvci   aini-tmiuic^mi, 

ing   when   the   Worcester   brass   band j music    throughout   the ' evening   and j and Mrs  D, Ford and Mrs. I.-C. York,] 
ogram.   The   booths   arranged   about' the   law   dis-J all of £t .Petersburg, Fla; Mr .and Mrs. 

concert was followed by a dance from j pensed  jce  cream,  cold   drinks, candy ; Leonard  Woodward and son, William, 
and 

"'6 
furnished   the   musical   program ;u     me    ,*»«.»,-»--     *-- -r> DOOT.nS    anaugcu    «wv,w..     ......     —  ^  an vi *>L.  rrieisuuig, rid,   mi. aiiu 1 

was followed by a dance from j p-ensed jce cream, cold drinks, candy Leonard Woodward and son, Willi 
twelve in the town hall. The i andj,ot dogs. Miss Eveleine HardingJ Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish, Mr. , 
tee of arrangements was Tfanlc |" j"^ M^ss' Grace   Ch*pw"*«39   '**hW-1 MrBTjadT Hubbard   and    son,    "5 

ten  to   - 
committee of arrangements was Trarilf pj^j |g~ Grace Chapin' sold home 
E Bristol, chairman, Jesse E. Lever, J. | ma(]e candies, Jesse Lever, Harry D. 
Edward Malloy, John A. Pearson, Geo.! A],en an£, Fred A chapin sold home- 
W Boothby, Walter H. Potter, Ralph made rQot beeraMrs. Walter H, Potter, 
O. Alltm, Percy S. Cregan, Raymond Ajme Dansereao and Earnest F. Whit- 
J   Howe and  David Paul. j comb  soid ice cream, Peter, A.  Brady 

Parishioners of the Methodist church;and  Walter  H.  Potter  sold  hot dogs, 
and   members   of   the   Sunday   school , Mrs. Paul E. Luc.er and Mrs, John  P. 
Z   ZA the  outinx held at the sum-  Cregan   sold   pop   corn.   Aprons   were 
ZTlv  oi The  ^s'tor. Rev. Walter  sold by Mr, Marion E. Reid and Mrs. 

Mrs.   Jack   Hubbard    and    son,    Ray 
mond, and Mrs. Belle Spencer of this 
town Monday evening. 

 1 • » » 

How to Judge Book 
When a1 book raises your spirits and 

Inspires you with noble and courageous 
feelings, (seek for no other rule to 
Judge the; work by; It Is good, and 
made by p  good workman.—Bruyere. 

 Historic Timekeeper 
Four hundred years ago a church 

clock was made at Wantage (the birth- 
place of King Alfred the Great), In 
England, and placed In the church 
tower of East Hendred. It played 
every three hours the "Angel's Hymn," 
and went on ticking out the time for 
400 years, thus placing all grand- 
father's clocks in the shade. East 
Hendred's timepiece had recently to 
be stopped for repairs. When these 
have been satisfactorily completed It 
Is not anticipated that the church 
clock will need further expert atten- 
tion until the year 2328. 

"He seems to be keeping to the 
narrow  way  very well of late." 

"Has to—straitened circumstances, 
yoO   know." 

In the Scrap With Error 
Though with the poet we a*r«e, 

Troth,  crushed  to   earth,   will 
again, 

We note sometimes 'tis not before 
The Referee has counted ten," 

1 *•• v^ "~ 

DRUG! 

The Morning After 
you have taken 

ORDERLIES 
you will feel bright and 

fit all day. 

The pleasant ta 

and   effective 

tive, that is g»*l 
action and w 
ly safe. 

%ever  necessirjj 
increase the do*J 

Bottle of 1M 

$1.00 

GEO.   H.   BURS 

SPENCER 

rise 

Secretive 
"Can your fiancee keep a secret?" 
"I should think she can.   We were 

engaged two of three weeks before I 
knew,a thing about It." 

And the Penalty 
ghe—The Misses Blank usually sing 

duets, do they not? 
He—Yes:, they divide the reaponsl- 

blUty. 

Moth,, 
Bfatore has a *«*rf*> 

ure's danger signal 
Intoxication. M»»       „, 

of water, there ^ilis^l 

ing or stirring -^W 
be n*W*>J*°£is** 
griping  of  *!rab»itfJ 

forming a bab.tr 

elimination «nd"»the , 
be- corrected ^no , 

coated NRT»bl^f^J 
medicinal strength o^^ 

and dependable Wi^ ^i 
Keep the chUdr^ ^p 
Get  a  25c box.04- 

BOWVf 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SERIES 
IS TIED 

Spencer A. C. Takes 
Game From Congos 

SCORE IS 4-1 

t| Game May Be Played Some 
Saturday 

SPENCER A. C. 
ab r lb po a 

Bouvier, rf 3   0   2   0_0   0 
Wedge, 2b 5   10   13   3 
Park,  lb  5   0   19   0   1 
Landroche,  3b    5   0   0   1 
Dulmaine,  ss   5,0 -0   1 
^loreau, c 5   1   1 22 
Doyle, If  2   12   0 
Collette, cf : 4-   1   2 
Cournoyer, p 5   0   3   1 
Ethier, If 2   0   0   0 
Deslaurier, rf I 2 J)   0   0   0 

D 
2 
1 
0 

1   0   1 
1   3   0 

0   0 
0 

Totals. 

The Spencer A. C. evened up the 
Urles with the Congo Nine on Wednes- 
day evening at O'Gara park, taking the 

(game 5 to 1. 

Cournoyer, the A. C. pitcher, was in 
Jneform and allowed but one hit. He 
brack out seven men. He Va* given 
Cod support, too, especially by Und-, 
Cocie and Park, who made sensational 

Batches. 

_ Bazata, Congo third baseman, made i 
L hard stop of a line drive, too, that 

[drew much applause. 

Sagendorph did not get as good sup- 
Iport as he did in the first game. 

The Congo Nine batted first and} 
Iwent out in order. Moreau got E. Big- 
Cod's roller toward first and threw! 
Ihim out. Cournoyer tossed out Baza-1 
Ita Wilson flied to Landroche. For: 
Ithe A.C. Collette was safe on an error., 
[by McNamara. Carlson threw O'Coin's j 
[pounder wild. Both scored on a dou- 
Ible to left by Park. Park scored on a 
lurt past second by Landroche. Moreau 
lied out to Allen. Cournoyer fanned 
land Bouvier went out, McNamara to 

I Allen 
In the second inning for the Congo 

INine, Carlson and McNamara fanned 
land Marsden was thrown out, O'Coin- 
|t(- Part:. For the A. C. boys, Doyle j 

was thrown out, ;CaTlson to Allen while 
■Carlson took care of flies by Ethier and 
lOollette. ' 

In the Congo half of the third, after 
|Sagendorph flied out to Park, Alton 

*as passed. He went to second while 
(Cournoyer threw out W. Bigwood at 

irst and scored on a hit past third 
fey E. Bigwood which Bouvier fumbled 

lin left, field after the ball reached him. 
iCourmiyer threw out Bazata at first 
[for the third out. O'Coin started for 

[the A. C. boys by fanning. Park 'beat 

lout a drive to Bazata, stole second, 
[took third on a wild pitch and scored 
Ion a double to left by Landroche. 
I Moreau got first when hit by a pitched 
■ball. Cournoyer flied out to Carlson. 
■hfuvier's hit over first base scored 
I Landroche. Doyle ended the half by 
.fanning. 

The remainder of the game was 
[played quickly. The Congo Nine did 
[not get another man on base. Two 
[A C. men got on but failed to score. 

SPENCER A. C. 
ab  r lb po a 

 -43   4 11 36 9 8 
ab r lb po a e 

52D BRIGADE, WORCESTER 
P. Bernard,  ss _—— 4   114 2 0 
L. Riopel, cf 4   0   14 0 0 
Kelly, rf ___„ — 4   0   12 0 0 
Witt, 3b 5   0   14 10 
Carrigan, "c    5   0   17 0 1 
Thompson, If 5   0   12 0 0 
S. Riopel, p 5   112 4 1 
M. O'Brien, lb 4   10   9 0 0 
Readle, 2b -' 4   0 "0   2 0 0 

Totals 40   3   7 36   7   2 

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 10 11 12 
S00   0   10020000   1-4 

52d Brig* 
B0200   1   0   0, 0000   0—3 

Two-base hit,',Bouvier. Three-base 
hat, Collette. Stolen bases, Moreau, 
Doyle, Collette. Bases on balls, off S. 
Riopel 3, off Cournoyer 2. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Cournoyer, Readle. 
Struck out, by Cournoyer 20, by Riopel 
6. Passed ball, by Cournoyer. Umpire, 
Wm. Legarre.   Attendance, 200.   Time 
of game, 2 h., 30 m. 

m »  • 
Everett Tourtelotte Dies in St. Paul 

0 
0   0 

8 
2 
8 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

1 

Collette cf    2 0   0   0   0   0 
[O'Coin 2b 3 10   0   10 
[Park lb  3 2   2   f 
liandroche ss i 3 12 
[Moreau c .   2-0.0 
[Cournoyer p  2 0   0 
[Bouvier If      2 0    1 
[Doyle rf  2 0   0 
[Ethier 3b 2 0    10 

Totals 21   5   6 18 

CONGO NINE 
ab  r lb po a   e 

,E   Bigwood rf 3   0   10   0   0 
[Bazata 3b 3   0   0   2   0-0 
[Wilson c ' 3   0   0   5 
[Carlson ss  2   0   0   3 
[M'Namara 2b 2   0   0   0 
[Marsden If  2   0   0   1 
| Sagendorph p •_ 2   0   0   2 
[Allen lb 110   4 
|W. Bigwood cf „ 2   0   0   0 

TStals 20 "7 ~1 15   5   3 
Innings „ 1 2 3 4 5 6 

i*pencer A. C. . 3 0 2 0 0 x—5; 
ongo Nine 0 0 10 0 0—1! 

Two-base hits, Park, Landroche.: 
IMolen bases, Collette 2, Park 2, Bou- 
[V1". Sacrifice hits, Collette. Base on j 
[Calls, by Cournoyer, Allen. Hit by i 
[Pitched ball, Sagendorph, Moreau.! 
I struck out, by Cournoyer 7, bv Sagen- 
Idorph. Wild pitches,.Sagendorph, Urn-' 
[Pp, Wm. Legarry. Attendance 200. 

"■-of game,  lh   " 5m. 

Everett E. Tourtelotte, fifty-nine, 
formerly of Spencer, a son of the late 
Azor. M„ and Maria (Berry) Tourte- 
lotte, who lived many years on Grant 
street, died in St. Paul, Minn., where 
he had lived for the^wS^thirty-five 
years, on August l^^atcordin^ to word 
received in Spence 

Hii^bome   in jrl   Paul   wai  at  299 
Bates  avenu*r*"But  he died  ir* a  shoe 
repairing establishment, wherej he was 

.prietor. 
" VTMirtejptte was born Jfi Spencer 

and sp>n<Jj>«*,WKly_Jliie«J»r town. His 
father died about a year ago. He 
leaves his wife, whose maiden name 
was Alice Cook; a daughter, Mrs. Ha- 
ze! Coover i a son, Edward A., a grand- 
son. Everest Smith, all of St. Paul; 
two sisters, Mrs. Mabel Fuller and Mrs. 
Bertha Parmenter, and a brother, Al- 
bert Tourtelotte, all of Marlboro, 

Ar, account of his death, in a St. 
Paul paper is as follows: 

"Everett E. Tourtelotte fifty-nine, 
prominent Payne avenue business man 
and for fourteen years proprietor of a 
shoe repairing establishment at 923 
Payne avenue, dropped dead while 
working at a machine in his establish- 
ment. The cause of death was apo- 

plexy- 
"Mr. Tourtelotte  had  enjoyed unus- 

. tially good heal$hjiej|t up to the time 
I of being stricken  artti^apparently had 
no warning that his physical condition 
had failed.    According to an  employe 
of the establishment, he had, however, 
casually complained  of a pain  in  his 

| side about five minutes before he was 
found lying on his face  in  the  front 
part  of  the  store. 

"Mr. Tourtelotte came to the Payne 
avenue district fourteen years ago. By 
dint of hard work and perserverance 
he established a large trade and along 
with this came. scSferof friends and ac- 

quaintances. 
"He was possessed of keen business 

judgment, and when the American Au- 
to Transit company, which formerly 
operated, the Brown bus line between 
St. Paul and Minneapolis was formed, 
he invested a part of his savings from 
the shoe business in the transit com- 
pany and later" was chosen its Vice- 
president and elected to the board of 

directors.    . 
"The transit company project was a 

success and his investment proved a 

profitable one." 
"When the Brown Bus interests 

were taken over by the Twin City 
Kapid Transit company last fall, Mr. 
Tourtelotte joined another group of 
men and formed the American Coach 
line operating a line of busses \o 
points north and east of Milwaukee, 
Wis He was again chosen vice-presi- 
dent and to.-lhe_bpird of directors^ 

his place at the shoe repair machines 
along with his employes. 

"Funeral services for the deceased 
were held at the Johnson and Sons 
mortuary where hundreds of friends 
gathered to pay their last respects to 
the man who had become so famil- 
iar and well-loved in his fourteen years 
in his section. Burial was in Roselawn 
cemetery." 

When a young man Mr. Tourtelotte 
took prominent part in many of the 
amateur  theatrical   performances  held 

in Spencer. 
» m •  

Truck Tips Over and Driver Injured 

Marland Hirshfeld, 175 ' Beacon 
street, Worcester, was taken to the 
Worcester City hospital Saturday 
forenoon, suffering with a compound 
fracture of the right arm at the elbow, 
and other arm and he"ad lacerations, 
as the result of an automobile truck 
which he drove, tipping over and 
dragging him beneath it on the ma- 
cadam road, near the Catholic ceme- 
tery, East Brookfield road. 

The truck is owned by Ward's Bak- 
ing Co., 140 Albany street, Cambridge. 
It was loaded with bread and pastry. 
Hirshfeld was driving from Spencer to 
East Brookfield when the accident 
happened. He told the police that his 
steering apparatus suddenly went 
wrong and that the truck went over 
when he applied his brakes. The wind- 
shield glass was broken and the left 
side of the truck was dented and 
scratched. 

After being pulled from under the 
truck, Hirshfeld was taken to the of- 
fice of Dr. J. C. Austin, Main street, for 
first aid treatment. Constable Leo J. 
Ethier investigated the accident and 
accompanied the injured man tb ihe 
hospital in an automobile. 

GARDEN 
WEDDING 

interested in the case because <rf the 
prominence    of   the   parties   involved. 

Cyrus Paul, sixty-four, long a residentj Expenses for  Mr.   BlUs ™£ *££ 

Hall-Dennison Nuptials 
Take Place 

OUT OF DOORS 

Large Company Attends Function At 
Craig Home 

St. Mary's Parochial School 

All is in readiness for the opening of 
St. Mary's Parochial school on Sep- 
tember 7. Eleven teachers of the As- 
sumption order from the mother house 
at Nicolet, Canada, will comppose the 
faculty, none of whom are Spencer 
girls. Their names and grades they 
will teach are: Rev. Sister St. Christo- 
pher, superior, teacher of English in 
Junior High; Sister Agnes des Lys, 
teacher of French in Grades 6, 7 and 8; 
Sister Joseph of Ithe Preeiouc Blood, 
teacher of English in Grade 6; ,Sister 
Pierre ClaVert, teacher of English in 
Grades 5 and 1; Sister Ste. Laurentia, 
teacher of English, Grades 3 and 4; 
Sister St. Frederick, teacher of French, 
Grades  3  and  4:   Sister  St.  Gustave, 

Miss Elizabeth Allen Dennison be- 
came the wife of Whitman Norton 
Wall, Schenectady, N. Y., on Tuesday 
evening at seven o'clock, at a wedding 
in the garden at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, 

Lincoln street. 
■Miss Katharine Dennison, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. The 
bridesmaids were the Misses Rebecca 
Wiggin, Edith Snow and Gretchen 
Sagendorph of Spencer, Mary David- 
son, Rochester, N. Y„ and Marjorie 
Norris of Cliftondale. The best man 
was Lester Crandall Shirley of Med- 
ford. The ushers were Oscar Holway 
of Augusta Me,, Richard Dennison of 
Spencer, brother of the bride; Philip 
Symonds of Worcester, Lieut. Harold 
Bixby, Arlington Heights, and John 
Chickering of Boston. 

The Rev. Edward U. Cowles of the 
Congregational church performed the 
caremony on the beautiful grounds ,at 
the home. Two hundred invitations 
were sent out. Edward Goodlight, vio- 
linist, played the wedding march from 
Lohengrin and other wedding music 
during the reception, assisted by Miss 
Teresa Haggerty. 

The bride's gown was of white satin 
trimmed with rose point lace and a 
spray of white satin roses on the long 
train. The full tulle veil was caught, 
up. Wjth a coronet of rose point lace 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of bride roses and 
swansonia. The gown of the maid of 
honor was of poudre blue georgette 
with trimmings of rhinestone and 
tulle. She carried butterfly roses and 
delphinium. The gowns tX the brides- 
maids were of pastel (shades of chiffon 
with pink slips and wide ribbon girdles 
of matching shades. Miss Wiggin wore 
pink,  Miss  Snow  orchid,   Miss  Sagen 

Mr. Paul was born in Sorel, P. Q, 
and came to SpenceT at an early age. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 

iel  Paul. 
He was a member of the St. Jean 

Baptiste society and of the Social Cir- 
cle. He followed the trade of a shoe 
worker in town for many years. 

He leaves his wife, whose maiden 
name was Sophie Collette; three sons, 
Frank and Anthony, Spencer, and 
Adelard, North Brookfield; two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Louis Grandmont and Mrs. 
William Bouvier, Spencer; a brother, 
Joseph and a sister, Mrs. Joseph Vilan- 

dre, both of Spencer. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 

morning at nine o'clock in St. Mary's 
church with a high mass of requiem. 
The burial will be in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery hi charge of fun- 
eral director William Query. 

    » • > 
Getting Ready for Bowling 

The bowling season will soon be in 
full ^wing and local fans are looking 
forward to a big year at the Regal al- 

leys. 
The six-team Fraternal league went 

big last year and it is quite possible 
that the league may be an eight-team 
one this year, in which event two 
nights a week could be used for match 

games. 
Other fraternal organizations were 

quite interested in the league last year. 
They were sorry .after the league had 
started, that they did not enter teams. 
There was much talk at the time of 
having a bigger league another year. 

Teams will again be organized among 
members of Spencer lodge, A. P. A A. 

I M. ,it is expected* as in former years, 
j while another league may be going, as 
■ last   year,  under   the  drection   of   the 

Men's league. 
Indications are now that bowling will 

go very good in town during the com- 

ing months. 
■  »  « 

Shower for Mis* Copp 

Miss Florence, I. Copp, daughter of 
Mrs. Lois Copp,' Irving Areet, ivho is 
to be married the latter part of Sep- 
tember to Leigh Messer of East Main 
street, was tendered a miscellaneous 
shower in the home of Miss Cora M. 
Chamberlin on Saturday night. Miss 
Chamberlin, Mrs. Jennie Grinnell and 
Mrs. Julia Waters were hostesses 

stated that when repaired they would 

De worth ten or twelve hundred dol- 

lars. 
Paul Pluta of West Warren, when 

arraigned a few weeks ago and was 
fined $15 for assault on his wife, ap- 
pealed, and his case came up in super- 
ior court Wednesday. He was unable 
to appear so Judge Brown allowed his 
counsel. Attorney John Storrs of Ware, 
to represent him. He took jjte stand, 
answered to the name of Paul Pluta, 
pleaded guilty and paid the fine of 
$15. Attorney Storrs stated Paul and 
his wife Rosie are living together, bat 
are preparing their own meals separ- 
ately., ■ The' case is closed so far as the 
court is concerned. 

Frank Faugno was arraigned Wed- 
nesday, charged with keeping an un- 
licensed dog and paid a *5 fine. Con- 
stable Victor Guerin was the complain- 

ant. 
Henry La Fountain of 29 Piedmont 

street, Worcester, was arraigned in the 
juvenile session of the district court 
Saturday charged with drunkenness 
and misappropriating a machine, on 
complaint of Trooper William McBane. 
He was found guilty and placed on 

probation for a year. 
James Twohey of 14 . Clarendon 

street, Worcester, was arraigned be- 
fore Judge Arthur F. Butterworth Sat- 
urday morning, charged with voatat- 
ing the law of the road. He was found 
guilty and fined *10. The complainant 
was Trooper William McBane. 

State Trooper William McBane had 
the following defendants in court Fri- 
day: Edward H. Arnold, 37 Whitney 
street, Cliftondale, charge, violation o* 
law of road, pleaded guilty and paid a. 
fine of *10; Arthur Birch of 69 Wollas- 
ton avenue, Arlington Heights, charge, 
violation of the law of the road, plead- 
ed not guilty, was found guilty and 
paid a $10 fine. His counsel was At- 
torney Valmore Cote of Spencer. 
Charles L. O'Connor of 45 W»dwood 
avenue, charge, road violation, pleaded 
not guilty, found guilty and fined $10; 
Benjamin Rosenbloom of Hedge 
street, Springfield": charge> voalating 
the road law, pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10. 

On  Tuesday,   State  Trooper George 
Alexander had Gwan Gazarin of Main 
street, Palmer, in court on a charge of , 
violating the law  of the road August 
2nd.    He  was  found guilty and fined 

teacher of  English  in  Grade 2;   Sister 
St, Clovis, "teacher of French in Grades 
1 and 5; Sister St. Prosper, teacher of!-^ ^   Misg    Davidson    ^en 
French  in Grade  2  and  organist  and ! an(J ^ ^^ & de]kate Wue     They 

.!..-.....•..," r^f i,ininr rtttmr • Stcfor ^t ... 

Those, present  were  Misses  Dorbthy —    Corp0I.a, Melville  Rilev  had  the 
Davies, Eleanor S. Mannion, Josephine 
Goodnow,   Eva   Monroe,   Irma   Howe, 

orris a delicate blue. They 
carried arm bouquets of lavender and 
pink sweet peas. Rebboli of Worces- 
ter catered for the reception. 

The bride's going away gown was of 
tailored gray crepe meteor.    She wore 

EI S,      WIIU      ill C      «il j 

girls,   will   teach   in   nearby   a so,t f^ feIt hat and a coat of &*? 
Sister    Jean    de    L'Ermite! Poiret twi" trimmed with squirrel fur; 

director of junior choir; Sister St. 
Priscilla, in -charge of kindergarten, 
French and English; Sister Marie 
Francoise, in charge of the culinary de- 
partment. 

The   following   sisters,   who   are   all 
Spencer 
tafc&B: 
{Blanche    Aucoin),    Indian   Orchard;!     Many   very   beautiful   and   valuable 
Sister- Louise   du   Carmel   (Lydia   Gi-1 gifts were received.    On the return of 
rard), Lowell; Sister St. Gabriel  (Lena \ the couple from a trip they will be at 
Coache),  . Southbridge,   Sacred   Heart  home   in   Schenectady,    N.    Y.,    after 
parish;   Sister   Marie  de  L'Incarnation i Sept. 10. 
(Cora    Benoit),     Southbridge,     Notrej    Mrs.   Nathan   E.   Craig   of   Spencer, 
Dame parish, Junior High  at Brochu  mother of the bride, wore a gown of 
Academy;   Sister Joseph  de  La Croix j gold   cloth,   with   an  elaborate   cream 
(Flora   Nadreau),   Bristol,  Conn.;   Sis-  and black lace overdress. 
ter St, Leander (Antoinette Hamelin),)    The   wedding   party,   ushers,   brides 
Glens  Falls,  N.  Y.;   Sister St. Octove' 

Alice Watson,  Alida Ellis, Elsie Leek 
ner,  Martha Whitney, Mary  E.  Allen, 
Vera Gregoire, Eleanor S. Tripp, Ethel 
Mansfield,  Pearl Clarke, and  Christine 

I Maclva, Worcester; Mrs. Frank Walk- 
| ei\  Charlton;   Mrs.  Charles ^Dickinson, 
j Mrs. Marion C.  Livermore,  Mrs. Ruth 
j Blodgett,     Mrs.    Oscar    Lifter,    Mrs. 
j Harry Cutler, Mrs. Vienna Sibley, Mrs. 
! Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. 

; Lois Copp,  Mrs. George Watson, Mrs. 
i Stanley   Bemis,   Mrs.   Walter   Keyes, 
I Mrs.   Jennie   Grinnell,   Mrs.   Ernest   C. 
i Hoisington,   Mrs.   Walter   V.   Prouty, 
I Mrs. Leo C.  Waters, Mrs.  Herbert  H. 
| Matheson,   Mrs,   Edwin   Sargent,   Mrs. 

Harry G.  Nichols, Mrs. Howard Nich- 
ols,   Mrs.   William _Watson   and    Mrs. 
George C Goodnow. 

(Regina     Lavigeur),    Hudson     Falls, 
maids,  maid  of   honor  and   bride,  on 

i ' 

--■; arm  of  her  father,  Nathan   E.  Craig, 
N. Y,; Sister St. Jean Baptiste de La'    ho gave her in marriage, came across 
Salle  (Eva Cormier), Southbridge, No-   the  ,awn   ^  the  strains  of   the' wed- 
tre   Dame   parish,   Brochu   Academy; j ding march,   played  by   Mr.    Edward 
Sister Aime de  La Trinite   (Marie  La j Goodlight,     violinist.       They     passed 
Rue), Greenfield, N. H.   These are the' through  a  hedge  of  laurel   down   the 
nearest ones.   There are several others! garden path, large wrought iron stan- 
in^other  parts  of "the   United   States j darda holding copper bowls filled with 
and?Canada.    There  are  also  several | pa]e ye„ow and pink giadio]i and de]. 
other girls from Spencer members  of  phinium> p]aced at intervals. 
other orders.  ■ _. ;- ;' . 

They  were  met at  the entrance  of 
the arbor into the old-fashioned flower 
garden,  where  the ceremony was per- 

Mita Grace Davis la Hew Supervisor of  formed,    by    the    Rev.    Edward    U. 

■ • ■ 
MR.   NEWELL MARRIED 

Music 

Harry  S.  Newell,  teacher  and   ath- 

Cowles,  best man  and  groom. 

The color scheme in the dining room 

* * - ., .. — 

| Coum.oyer   Striftea   Out   Twelve   and 
Wbi' 

The SpencerV C. defeated the 52d 
[Brigade team J .Worcester on Sunday 
[afternoon at the Maples grounds, 4 to 
|V" a I2-inning game. Cournoyer, the 
pPencer pitcher, struck out 26 Worces- 
[*« batters.   He also Bad a big day at 

he bat, getting three hits.   The score; 

is new company, which interest he 
held at the time of his death. 
. .«Mr. Tourtelotte's success^ in other 
fields however, could not.induc# him to 
forsake the old establishment on Payne 
avenue He could be found there on 
the job, day after day, apparently 
devoting as much attention to its 
operation as wfcen he was building for 
later achievements. He did not act 
in the capacity of an overseer but took 

Harry B. Newell, teacher and ath- WM pink The,buffet tabk had a ,arge 

letic instructor at David Prouty high | crysta, bow,i fi„ed with Co)umWa 

school for the past two years, was mar- j roseg( fw a wnterpiecei wjth pink ta 

ned m St. Johnsbury, Vt., on August' Hghted in crysta] holder6> ^ chan. 
19 to Miss Abbie E. Burns of that | de]ier ^ wound wjth asparagus 

place, according to word received here,! j„ 
Mr. Newell will return to Spencer forl        '    ,.  . . 
the opening of the fall term and will The !,vmg room where the rf<*Pt,on 

be in charge of the school track team ,was he,d *«>»,0^"8 tbe ceremony had 
anlnr RaTre-MrT-MrrNeweirg- rrorrre-^1-^62218^^ Pa,ras aj^- isk_J»!* 
is in Gorham   N   H ,ye,,ow    KladioH-     The    fireplace    was 

Miss Grace B. Davis of Worcester has banked with ,aurel with a brass cande- 
been chosen supervisor of music " in 1abra containinK 'i^ted tapers. The 
the public schools and will- begin her 6Un room had the same co,°'' «*«"<;. 
new  duties   at   the   start   of   the   fall i     Mr- ^od'te1* and Ms accompanist, 

District Court 

The continued case of Eugenie G. 
] Walker, prominent coal and lumber 

dealer of Southbridge, his wife, Jessie 
Walker, and their chauffeur, Adelard 
W: Herbert, all of Southbridge, 
charged with breaking and entering 
the summer estate of Rev. Charles 
Bliss in South Warren, and the-iarceny 
of antiques valued at approxfttaytry 
$350, was heard before Judge ArBpi? 
P. Butterworth in district court Fri- 
day morning. The court found prob- 
able cause in each case and ordered the 
defendants bound over for the" next 
session of the grand jury. Bail was set 
at $2000 each. Congressman George 
R. Stobbs of Hartwell & Stobbs, Wor- 

following in court for road violations, 
each was found guilty and fined $10 
each: Edward Pickett of 4$ Lewis 
street, Somerville, offence committed 
in East Brookfield July 30; Charles B. 
Mathews of 9 Franklin street, Charles- 
town, ocence committed in East Brook- 
field July 30; Wilfred L. Fahlin of 9 
Kimbairstreet, Worcester, William La- 
kowski of 175 Oak Hill road. Fitch, ! 

burg, offence committed August 1st. 
John McNamara of Worcester and 

Norris Allen of Driscoll house. East 
Brookfield, was arraigned Monday «a J 
charges of drunkenness, found guilte 
and fined $5 each. 

John Reis of Allentown, Penn-., al- 
leged to be a deserter from the United 
States army, was arraigned in district 
court Monday before Associate Emer- 

•son Barnes, charged with" larceny of 
an automobile in Allentown, Penn. He 
was ordered held for the grond jury 
and, being unable to furnish bonds of 
$500, was committed to the house of 
correction to await trial. The defend- 
ant was in court Saturday before 
Judge Arthur P. Butterworth, and 
had the case continued until Monday. 
It is alleged he stole a car belonging 
^to Capt. Campbell, of the Newport Na- 
"Val station. 

The following persons, all of Brook- 
field, were arraigned Monday charged 
with    keeping   unlicensed   dogs,   and 
paid fines of $5: Angelo Toto, David 
Prizzio, G. M. Galloway, J. G. McNa- 
mara, A. Mulcahy, R. G. Moreau, Har- 
old Kemmenway, Patrick Dumas, Mo- 
ses Menard, G. C. Mason, James O'Day 
and     Napoleon      Coderre.    Constable cester,  made  an  earnest  plea for  dis-  a 

missal after each had pleaded W\Victor Gu'irin was the" complainant 
guilty, and especially begged clemency 
for Mrs. Walker and Mr. Herbert, but 
the judge stated he could see no possi- 
ble excuse for their actions, and or- 
dered them held. The arrest was the 
result    of   an   investigation   by   State 
Trooper   JWilliam J,    McBane,    who 
traced  the   stolen   antiques   to South- 

term in September, according to an an- 
nouncement of I. H. Agard, superin- 
tendent of schools.   She succeeds Mrs. 

Miss  Haggerty,  played  in   the  library 
during the reception. 

Two flood  lights were  used  outside teiiuciit vi  >v«uuis.    one succeeds  lurs. v ««««   uguu*   wcic   us«i   uuvsiue 
Ruth  Dwelly,   Oakham,  who  recently j-*° illuminate the grounds during; the 
resigned. > evening,     _ 

bridge. The arrest was made by Cor 
poral Melville Riley. The defendasts 
were driving past the Bliss estate, ac- 
cording to testimony, assumed it to 
he_,» nabandoned home, entered, saw 
the antiques and returned next day 
with- a truck and took them. 

The  courtroom  was   crowded   with 
people from Warren and Southbridge, 

Paul Smith, West Brookfield, 
peaxed before Judge Barnes on Mon- 
day charged with operating an auto- 
mobile while under the influence of j 
liquor, on complaint of Corporal Mel- 
ville Riley. He was found guilty and 
fmed-$150; He appealeoTaria furnish* 
bail in the sum of $500. 

In district court  Wednesday George 
Sandguuinet   of   Palmer,   Stephen    J 
Dupsky of Worcester and Stanley Ski. j 
nieczni of Worcester were arraigned cxr 
charges of violating the road lawsj on 
complaint    of   State   Trooper  Then  " 
Cassidy.     Sandguinet   and   Skiniea 
paid fines of $10 and Dupsky $£ 



LEICESTER ing Commerce high for a year she in- is a graduate of Hc'y Cross college '" 
_  tends to enter Middlebury college. | the class of '22,   The incoming class 10 

Mrs. Alice Conlin of Pleasant street     The   Willing   Workers   met  at   the  the ni«h school will be very large and 
the sctool will have a greater total en 
rolment than during the pact scholas- 
tic year. 

is visiting in Hubbardston. home   of  Mrs.   Leora  Scott  of 'Main 
Selectman Louis H. Elliott attended street last week.   Miss Leofa Scott was 

the  exercises   at   Camp   Devens   last hostess.    The election  of officers was 
week. ' postponed for a week when the meet- 

Miss Alice McKay of Mechanic street in« *"•'  °e l»Ui at the home of Mrs. 
has gone to Hampton Beach on vaca- Benjamin Troeltssch of Paxton street. 

Miss Ruth Troeltssch will be hostess. 

Golf Tournament 

The Ludlow golfers came to the Lei 
cester Country club Saturday, and 
while the women were playing whist 
at the clubhouse the men engaged in a 
20-man    competition    on    the   course, 

tion 
Joseph H. Goodness of Main street     Children   and  grandchildren   of  Mr. 

has   returned home   from, a  visit   to and  Mrs., Oliver  Lemerise   of   Cherry 
friends in Boston. Valley surprised  them  in  their home 

Mrs.  Elsie Owen of Ottee, N. C, is in   <***"?   **}*  Monday  night.    It 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John was  the  occasion  of  the  fortieth  an-j wnich  was followed by  a  dinner and 
Brown   of Pine street mversary    of    their    marriage.      The | dance.    The   visitors  could   nor over- 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Woodcock and '£n,nf* ^"<™ Resented Mr. and  come the strong lead of the Leicester 
...      .        „...,'', > Mrs. Lemerise with $40 in gold. 

their daughter Elizabeth have gone to . 
Ocean  Bluff for a few weeks. I    W"   HaroId  Ly°n-   Wellington   Rod- 

,   ,, .       .   ■     gers   and   George   Rodgers   have   re- 
Miss  Alice  Sprague  of   Main  street   . .   • , ..      — 

, f      , , turned  from  two  weeks  at  the   Boy 
has   returned   to   her   home    after    a  0 .   — . ,   „ 
' ,  , .       .     », . Scout camp  at  Browning- pond.  Pax- 

three  weeks   vacation  in  Maine. ' . „       .-, x> • ._        ,       »_  J ton.    George   Peirce,    who    also   had 
Miss  Carrie  Fuller,   teacher   in   the been at the camP) win remain another 

Cherry    Valley   grammar    school,    is Week.    Others  of  the  troop  plan   to j ter,   champion  of  the  Leicester club, 
spending her vacation in Boston. nave a week at camp before the close j and C. M. House, professional at the 

Daniel Barrett and James Aheam of of the season. Ludlow Country club.   The match was 
Grove   street   are   back   from  a  few      Thirty-eight of the members of the   halved at the end of the first nine and 
days' vacation at Nantasket Beach.     • Legjon post o{ the Rut]and Veterans' | also at the end of the second nine, so 

Miss Elsie Howar4,flf St. Petersburg, hospital and two nurses were guests of  that a scoreless tie was the  result of 

team and were defeated by 39 points 
to 18. The match was played accord- 
ing to the Nassau system, in which a 
point is won on each nine and also on 
the eighteen holes. The most interest- 
ing match of the day was played be- 
tween Charles F. Donnelly of Worces- 

erman had filed out, both Harrington 
and Quigg were scored on Toomey's 
double, Toomey in turn scored on a 
single by Marco. The feature of the 
game was the fine playing on the part 
of Magnan. the local pitcher. He held 
the visitors to one hit, got a double 
and two singles for a perfect day at 
bat and did not make an error. Too- 
mey hit two doubles, which also WAS a 
great help.   The score: 

ROCHDALE 
ab r lb po a 

of Brown in left field.   He made three 
good catches in one inning. The score 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po a 

Fla.,  is  visiting at  the  home  of  Mr.   the  William  J.  Cooney post and  the 
and Mrs. George Gilbert of Main street.  Woman's Auxiliary last week.   During 

the  contest.    Donnelly  led   his  oppo- 
nent in medal play by one stroke. The 

e 
A. Harrington; If 3   1110   0 
Hetherman, 2b 3   0   12   10 
Quigg, ss 4   112   8   0 
Toomey,  lb  4   1   2 10   0   1 
Marco, c  3   0   18   10 
Caplette, cf 3   0   0   0   0   0 
Marrier, 3b  3   10   113 
Weir, rf •__ 110   10   1 
Magnan, p  3   2   3   14   0 

Avery, 3b —__„ 4   0   0   16 
Mara, 2b :  4   0   12 1 
J. Lombard, rf  4   0   0   0 0 
Gendron, ss   4   12   0 7 
Brown, If   3   2   0   5 0 
Dunn, cf ___ 4   110 0 

j Brandy, lb  3   0   18 0 
j Nutter, lb  10   14 0 
1 P. Lombard, c . 4   0   17 0 
Fitzgerald, p .  3   0   0   0 10 

Totals    27   7   9 27 !13   9 

QU1NEBOAG 
ab r lb po a 

Donahue, 2b  5   0   15 1 
Brunei, rf  4   10   0 1 
Edwards, If  110   0 0 
Desautell,  ss   3   0   0   3 2 
T. Magnan, cf :.„ 3   1   0 1 0 
Mack, lb _I _ 4   0   0 10 0 
Love, 3b  4   0   0   0 3 

Col. Samuel E. WinslOw is   now   a   the afternoon clock-golf, croquet,  and  Ioca| champion had 39 out while the 
visitor had a 40; both came back with I-,ackey'  c  - 
a 38.    Another interesting match was j Donas. P * 
that   between    Line    Powers,    second  aCi 

player of the Leicester team, and J. M. 
Foley of Ludlow, whom'he defeated by 
a 2 to 0 score.   Powers started a win- 

voter in this town.    Both the Colonel whist were played.   At six p. m„ a hot 
and Mrs. Winslow have registered here, clam and salad supper was served by 

C  Mrs.  Addie  Harrington   of' Pleasant the    apiary    members.    There    was 
street has returned to her home after un,son  engine and before  the  guests 
visiting friends and relatives in Welles- Ieft  ^ey  were  served ice cream, j and 
ley.                            «' cake-                                      y    ~~* 

Edwin Samuelsonof Reservoir street'    \ Lincoln    Powers,   several    years  ^ 
will   start  a  carpentry  course  in   the c,erk of the selectmen, will now be un- 
Worcester    Boy's'    trade    school    next °PP0Sed at the approaching primaries 
month for    the    Republican   nomination   for 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Joseph  C.  Greene  of eJeCtion t0 f..ptace^n *h? RePublica" 

0   0 
0   0 

2   3 
0   0 

Totals    .32   3   1 24 13   1 
Innings   123456789 

Boston have been visiting at the home 

for a week. 

Charles   Ashworth   of   the   Leicester 

state committee. Word has been re- 
ceived that the name of David E. 
Hobson of Southbridge, who, it had 
been rumored, would oppose Mr. Pow- 

ning  pace  for  the   Leicester   players Rochdale   00200005   x—7 
un Quinaboag 0   0   0   0   2   0   0   1   0—3) 

scathed during  the- rest  of  the after-'    Two-base  hits,  Hetherman, Toomey 
noon.    P. M. Pfaffman was the medal- 2. Magnan.    Stolen bases, Brunei, Ed- 
ist of the afternoon.    He turned in a wards   2,   T.   Magnan.     Sacrifice   hit, 
card of 75, having a 37 outward bound Weir,   Bases on balls by Magnan 8, by 
and coming in with a 38, par for the Donas 4.    Hit by pitched ball by Do- 

of  Joseph   F.  Goodness,   Main   street,   „ , . *. . course.   H. J. Moore of Ludlow missed nas, A. Harrington.  Struck out by Do- 
r *i Hobson   of  southbridge,   who,  it  had i *_    «.< ,   ,    . n    i_      «7 „       .   . u I a membership to the hole-in-one club nas   2,, by   Magnan   6.    Passed   ball, 

by   a   matter   of   about    two    inches. Jackey.   Umpire,   Fitzpatrick.   Attend- 
Woolen  Co. is serving as  one'of  the ^i^u™Ln!?TL  °"  ** .primary| Playing the 160-yard fourth hole  (par  ance. 200. Time, 1 h., 50 mm.   aBatted 

,    .                    . °  _        . ballot, the ballot law commission hav-  a\    «.i-  v n          • J     .    • > ,   ,       .     *„_ T>_     I •    «u.t. 
grand   jurors   at   the   Superior court ing   dec)ared   nominati                     filedj

3!.   j*   *f   carried   straight   for  the  for Brunei ,n 9th. 
session in  Fitchburg. by him niega,                                         -     P«n and slowly lost its momentum as;    Tfae  c                                A    defeated 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edgar    Desautell   of „. GladstQne JJ.^ of pjne ^J^TMM   noTa t3TS ST  the Qui"aP°Xet A  A  ^ * 9t° 5 *™ 
Paxton street are being congratulated who was graduated from ^ L^J^u^Z^oJt decoraI  f" "* Ce"tral  Massachuusetts Amateur 
on the birth of a son, born in Memor- 
ial hospital, Worcester. high school this spring, is planning to  jng his score card with a birdie. After league contest played at McDermott's 

,t,ake a four-year course in forestry and, dinner the Bohemians from the Wor-' fM' ^ Saturday-    George Keenan 

Russell Gifford and his son, Russell, allied subjects at Syracuse university. 1 cester Country club provided dance figured largely >n the 9-5 victory, the 
Jr., have returned to their home on Mitchell was captain of the boys' bas-' music and both friend and foe tripped '°CalS' SCOre °Ver the visitora- He held 
Pleasant street after visiting Mrs. Gif- ketball team, manager and a member the light fantastic The match winners *he !nvadinS nine to three hits and 
ford's sister in Cleveland. j of the baseball team, and treasurer of! and scores follow: 

Mrs. WiH&n A. Harris, who recently   his dass while in high school.    He is ' LEICESTER 
underwent  an  operation   in   the   City  wel1 known in the younger circles and! Charles P. Donnelly 
hospital,   Worcester,   has   returned    to   is   one   of   the   most   advanced    B°y 1 p. Lincoln Powers __ 
her home on Water street. Scouts   in   town,  being' an    assistant;P  M  pfaffman 

„ ,  „      _    .   . ,    m   „    ,.      scout master and having earned many I m   r>   \Ar;*~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick  W. Faulha-  merit-badges .       ' "■ D; Adn#n - badges. 

Several   acquaintances   of  James  A. 
Fouracre,   seventy-one,   who   died  .in 

— 0 
 2 
 8 

'.- 2 
J. C. Quinn •_ 1 
J. F. Hayes  0 
H. T. Newton , 3 

drove in four runs.    Stone, the Valley 
j shortstop,  also  played  a  very  credit- 
able game.    The score: 

CHERRY VALLEY 
ab r lb po  a   e 

Brady, rf 5 
Lynch, cf 5 
E. Gonyer, 2b  4 
White, If _.__ 5 

ber and their son, John, of Passaic, 
N, J., have been visiting Mrs. Herman 
O. Werner of Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Faulhab-  the   funeral   service   for   him" in" the j M.'T. Longtine " 
er and their son, John, of Passaic, N.   rooms    of   the  CasweH-King Co.,  835  W. D   Stevens " "" 2 
J., have been the guests of Mrs. Her-  Main   street.  Worcester,   Friday  after-! Oscar J. Burbank"     5 !__ 2V   P' Gaffnev' c —C— 4 

Leominster last  Wednesday,  attended j W. F. Lannon i 9      Agnew-   lb 

Stone,  ss  4 
H. Gaffney, 3b 4 

man O. Werner of Pleasant street. noon.    Mr. Fouracre was at one time 

Mrs. Fletcher Brown and her daugh- one 0I the best known farmers in this 
ter,  Eleanor,  of Pleasant  street,  have sectlon-   He first owned a farm on the 
returned from West Brookfield where road from  this  town  to  Paxton,  and 
for the past few days they have been later DO«ght the large Charles Grosve- 
visiting friends. nor  ^arm  on  Whittemore  street.     His 

r       t   rvv t'  T-, J.        ^ son' Wil]iam Fouracre, was foi% several Joseph   OKane   of    Dudley,   Demo- „.,„ „_„_•„„,. •    t.     _.„   .     . ... .      , . vears prominent m the milk business 
cratic    candidate    for    representative, in Worcester 3 
held  a  meeting  with   Daniel   H.   Mc- ] 
Kenna and several other of the Demo-      William    J.    Cooney    post    of    the 

J/D. Mahony Keenan,  p   4 

0   0 
0   0 

0   10   0 
2   10   0 
2 11 0 0 
1    1 8 0i 
0   3 2 2 
2   6 1 0 

4    0- 
B. Cleary  „*    y2 

I. F. Greenleaf 0 
J. Crimmins 3 
C. W. O'Connell 0 
F. H. Murphy ; 3 
E.   Norwood ; 3 
W. W. Robertson  J 
J. Gregory      2 

Totals     . 39   9 12 27 15 

QUINAPOXET 
ab r lb po  a 

0   0   0 

1 

Scollens, cf 2 2 
Kane, 3b — 3 12 
Dube, c _L 5 10 
O'Gara, rf 2 10 
Cahill,  p  4 0   0] 

e 
1: 

2   1 

American Legion is now within fifteen 
or twenty members of its possible 
maximum membership, according to 
notices  sent  last  week by  Comdr.  El 
mer F. Lyon to members of the post. I ^ D- McIr>tosh  0 

cratic leaders here last week. 

Rev. Hazel Rodgers Gridler of Itha- 
ca, N. Y., was preacher at the Unitar- 
ian church Sunday.    Rev. Mrs. Gridler 
was formerly  pastor here  and  a  very   Comdr; ^ Tep'ortTinaT  from    < 
large attendance greeted her v1S,t here.  membe„ fa  the fa],  rf ^ y^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pengilly have membership is now 102, an increase of 
returned from their honeymoon in 35 as a result of the recent member- 
Maine and have taken up residence on ship drive which the post has con- 
Main street. Mrs. Pengilly was for- ducted. In a membership contest 
merly Miss A. Hazel Gammell of Me- against the Allston-Brighton post, the 
chanic street. , ; local   post  was  defeated by   a   small 

There was a dance at the Hillcrest ™Tg!n- The winni"g Post will be en- 
Country club last Saturday night. t,tled t0 Send deIeSates with all ex- 
George G. Rodgers was in charge and if"363 paid t0 the international in 
the music was furnished by the Spen-. f3™ "eXt u

yean Allston-Brighton post 
cerians "Good Times" band, led by had a mUch 1arger te""itory to cover 
Bob Armitage. -     a Posslble maximum of more 

! than  a  thousand  members,  while  the 
Thomas Southwick, the son of Mr. local* post maximum is estimated at 

and Mrs. Nathan Southwick, a grad- not more than 120. The Cooney post 
uate of the Leicester high school, class members gathered in Memorial hall 
of '26, is to enter Clark college this Tuesday night when arrangements 
fall. Southwick was manager of the were made for the fall activities The 
basketball team. .post   executive   committee   has   plans 

A delegation of members from the under advisement for the conducting 
William J. Cooney post of the Ameri-t°f a ?eries. of band concerts as a means 
can Legion and the Woman's Auxil-, of Ja,'sing money for its building fund, 

iary fo the post, attended the Worces-' Preparations are being made by the 
ter county council meeting of the Le- school authorities for the largest en- 
gion in Barre last week. rolment  in  the  public  schools in  the 

Mrs. James N. Quinn with her three hlstory of the town. Big increases are 
children, Katherine, Winfred and Nor- ^P^ted in the Center and Cherry 
ris, accompanied by Mrs. Thomas Va,ley schools because of the fact that 
Burns and her son, Thomas, Jr., all many new families have moved into 
of Springfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. *hese villaKes during the past half.) 
William Ainsley of Pleasant street year'    A"  tne schools have been  put 

Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Brooks rafors0hnadveti0beennd v"^ T^ 
Noyes,  accompanied by Mr. and  Mrs.        fa    ^     work.ng on the Mann- 

Frederick   Degehhardt   and   their   son PS few wel     f, *   *?    ** 
Myron.  Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo B.  Dav- alTo fl-l^ i    T atte"dance is 

irsoh^e-nTTo Plymouth^day. Rev. f„   Cher v   ^1^ v" "*?* ^^ 
Mr,  Noyes preached  in  the  Congrega- Zj^J£*L   XT^'Z '"   thL 
tional church there. - The exL^ f ^n filled witlrt 

the exception of one m the high school. 
Miss Marjorie E. Frye, the daughter Principal Thomas Dowd of the Roch- 

of Mrs. Adelia Frye of Pleasant street, da'e grammar school has sent his for- 
is to enter the Worcester High School maI resignation to the school commit- 
r>f Commerce this fall.    Miss Frye was tee and has accepted a position as a 
manager of the girls' basketball  team, teacher of physics In Holy Cross col- 
a member of'the glee club and secre- ,e8e next year.   The school committee 
tary   of   her  class  while   at   the   high has chosen John Nelligan of Chicopee 
•"•hool.    She is also  well known as a to succeed him.   Mr. Nelligan has been 
pirl scout of high rank.    After attend- Principal of a school in  Hartford and 

Total , _ 39 
,     .     LUDLOW 

C.   M.   House   0 
J. M. Foley Q 

H. Gonyer, 2b -400 

0 
6   0 0 
2   0 0 

2 2 
2 2 
3 1 
3 

Horton, If 4   0   0 
Spring, ss- 4   0   0 
Dunker, lb 3   0   19   0   0 

Totals 31   5   3 24   9   7 
Innings   123456789 

iCh.  Val.    0   3   14   0   0   0   2   x—9 
I Quinapox.  10   4   0   0   0   0   0   0—5 

Two-base hit, Keenan. Three-base 
I hit, F. Gaffney. Sacrifice hits, E. Gon- 
1 yer,   Agnew,   Kane   2,   Dube.    Double 

J.   D.   Keegan 1 
P. H. Ramsey 2 
J. D. Lanigan  •_ 3 
H. T. Hutchinson  0 
W. D. Burr „ 0 
P. J. Kane  0 

H. J. Easson  1 
W.  D.  Smith   y2   plays, Spring to H. Gonyer to Dunker; '" 
H. W. Wilson 0      Stone  t0  Agnew.    Bases  on balls,  by! 
W.  H.  Bliss   , 2%   Keenan,  Scollens 3, O'Gara 2:  by Ca-: 

P. H. Hennessey - 3 
J. W.  Flynn  ~~ 0 

hill,  Stone.    Hit  by pitched ball,  by \ 
Keenan, Dunker.   Struck out, by Kee-; 

H. J. Moore 3    j nan, Scollens, H. Gonyer 2, Dunker; by I 
T. C. Ferguson  . 0 : | Cahill, Grady, Agnew, Stone, H. Gaff- 
A. Pearson „        _ Q 

D. Pox  " I 0 

F. Wilson     _ j 

ney 2.    Umpire, McCann.   Attendance j 
160.   Time, 1 h„ 45 min. 

West    Brookfield 
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Rochdale Wins 

-,,™ ^.w»uc,u broke its long 
string of 13 straight defeats by beat 

j ing Rochdale to the tune of 4 to 2, on 
I the Stafford street grounds An Roch- 
dale Sunday. The weather was again 
more of the football than of the base- 

The Rochdale A. A. came from be- bal1 var"ety. The score was close 
hind in the eighth inning in Satur- e°ough and the teams matched well 
day's game' against Quineboag to de- but the game seemed to drag. The 
feat their old-time rivals by a 7 to 3 visit°rs were first to score, doing so in 
score. In weather which was far better tha ^oond, and retained the lead dur- 
suited to a football game than for ing the remainder of the game. The 
baseball, Bill Magnan allowed but one West Brookfield hurler, Fitzgerald, 
hit for the visiting batters. However, !*eId the Rochdale batters at his mercy 
the good work of the pitcher was not in the P'nches. Although the locals got 
backed up by the rest of the team and 10 Wts t0 the visitors' seven, the two 
several costly errors were enough to efrors made behind Stefanik, local 
have lost the game for Rochdale, but pitcher' were sufficient to give the er- 
for the fine eighth inning rally. The rorless Brookfield nine victory. Then, 
local team was the first to score with to0' the visit°rs bunched their hits' 
two runs in the third inning. They whereas the local hits were far scat- 
retained this lead until the fifth when tered' The onlv local runs were\pred 
the Quinaboag A. A. was able to force '? the seventh by pure hitting. IM&rco 
over two runs, tieing the score. In the slnSJed with one out and Curry foL 
next two innings neither team was lowed with another single. Both 
able to break the tie, but finally in plavers advanced on Stefanik's slow 
the eighth the visitors broke through grounder to third. A. Harrington hit 
with a lone tally, that almost spelled !" the two runs with a long single. The 
victory for them. In their half of that caI heavy a"illery could not get ac- 
frame the locals staged a five-run rally customed to Fitzgerald's change of 
as follows: Weir, the first man up, ?a<;e' The features of the game were, 
drew a  base  on balls, and scored  on Rochdale   a   remarkable   running 
Magnan's  double;   Donas  hit  A.  Har- JatCh by Buc^Y. in center field, and 
nngton and Quigg singled after Heth- West   B">okfieId, the  playing   of 

Totals 34 4   7 27 15 0 
ROCHDALE 

ab r lb po  a e 
A. Harrington ,rf —1 4 0 1   0   0 1 
Buckley, cf — 4 0 0   10 0 
K. Harrington, 2b —   2 0 1    1    1 1 
Caplette, 2b 2 0 10   0 0 
Quigg, ss 4 0 10   2 0 
Toomey, lb  4 0 0 12   1 0 

J Henshall, 3b  4 0 2   12 0 
; Marco, c .,—!_ 4 1 2 10   0 0 
Curry,   rf    4 12   10 0 
Stefanik, p : 4 0 0   18 0 

Totals  36   2 10 2   14   2 

Innings   12345678   9 
W. Brkfd. 0   10   2   0   0   0   0   1—4 
Rochdale   00000020   0—2 

Two-base hits, Mara, Dunn. Stolen 
bases, A. Harrington, Quigg, Gendron, 
Brown, Fitzgerald. Double play, Gen- 
dron to Mara to Brady. Bases on balls, 
off Stefanik, Brown, Fitzgerald. Struck 
out, by Stefanik, J. Lombard 3, Brown 
2, Dunn 2, Brady, Lombard; by Fitz- 
gerald, Toomey, Henshall, Curry, Ste- 
fanik. Umpire, Rice. Attendance, 250. 
Time, 1 h., 55 min. 

_     Machine. «i. «. 
^e "load- |^,'    W 

"'•red or of ,£?. <* «*£*« 
•" he light,Cy! ^'^wl 

«o«8tandl„gman
y,'^*ei»- 

Webster and towi tt|twH 
»eant Wlie^d' (L ^^ 
Now, uncollectPrt m„ °' L m 
«««amanunorrri

notr^V, 
- ^accepted man 1 ^ ^1 

No. You have mt , L^" rtgbtp I 
where, the SL1 nf*^1 
points out. V^SL"* **\ 
tered, dispersedSLj*- «*1 
merged,  a   divergenceT? "*■" H 
variation is dlssIU'    , TN •"not similar to othe 

y'     *» W.1 
superior or inferior    D ?? " "M 
'arity u, JS^^/H 
Perlor-that Is, when he'^ ' 
above  the  reaL    Thwet^ - 
standing man,    Th» „ ^ ,' 

But an outstanding man l> «„, 
busman  (Utto, !R{i 
£**    ■  herd-one who «M 
from  the  common  herd). 3 
that  is   egregious  lg eccentnt , 
herefore absurd.   The absura U| 

splsed a„d looked down upon; tCi 
Plcable is small and Insignificant ft 
can hardly notice what Is 8iplta| 
Therefore, an  outstanding man Tr 
nonentity, 

Tou can prove anything by the d 
tlonary. 

Lhinkofit! 

JVow 
only 

AdrasticYrice Reduction! 
TODAY you can have all the advanttga 

that are found only in a genuine FriiU' 
aire at a cost lower than ever before. Frigidaire, 
pioneer and acknowledged leader in the field, a 
now offered to you are new low prices. 

An overwhelming public preference f« 
Frigidaire with the production facilities of 
General Motors, the world's largest buildo _of 
electric refrigerators, have made powple UK 
low price* and remarkable values. Withover 
200,000 users, more than all other makes 01 
electric refrigerators combined, Frigidaire offer. 
you proven dependability, long We, low cost 
of operation. 

Come in today. Get the facts onJt 
Frigidaire that best euito your need. Asoaa 
caaTpVyment put. it in your home with • 
guarantee of satisfaction. 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 
34  Franklin St., W«rce*-«Ti Maw. 

AUPrigidaire prices ... 
reduced. Complete metal 
cabinet models are A $ low 
0*$23j. Or you can get 
a. Frigidaire mechanical 
unit far your preunt iu- 
box for a* little a* mo 

\   no.*.   < 
DAYTON 

Frigidaire 
PaODUCT&V GENERAL  MOTOKS 

There an more FrivdaireM in mm dm 
ail oifcer eUcait. lefrigcratm mtmmti 

DELCO  LIGHT   COMPANY 
34 Front St., Worcester. Man. 

tion about Fngidaue «nd tne «» 
low Frigidaire prices. 

flame.... 

Address.. 

CUy.. 

form 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

AGRICULTURE and homemaking in every 
are on diaplay at the Exposition.    Complete rrun 

and vegetable ahowa, flower show, boys' and g>rl» * 
champions in camps and demonstrations, home dep 

ment for women, state exhibits and an industrial 

show including acres of farm, domestic and indust^ 
devices and equipment.      Ihe tOth anaiversK?... 

position will be a wonder exhibition.  Phtn your * 

tion for Exposition Week. 

Reduced Rates on All Railroads. 

WS8I BBOOBrHIJJ 

,  Weeded West street is 
J?*. vacation in Reading. 
If    A Mrs Jesse Lever left Friday 
rai^ipt^» Maine. 

,0  Beede of Central street is 
Jg a vacation  in  Meredith,  N. 

, F  Davis of Fox  Hill farm is 
inning the mail service during Mr. 

jL»s a1**"06- 
C. Willie H. Blount are enter- 
WT' vfr and Mrs. Blon Hopkinson 
■ling *"• 

r   ,   Wright   of   Newton   spent 
K as ttU of Harold Samp 
. „f Cottage street. 
Lbert Sterns of Great Neck, UJ, 
E^this week-at the home of Dr. 

i Mrs. C. E. Bill. 
,   Florence   L.   Cota   of   High 

"| is visiting her sister-.n-law, Mrs. 
L„ce Cota of Oakdale. 
L Agnes Fountain and daughters 

, Md Beatrice of Cross street, are 
Uining   Miss   Nellie   Corwin   of 

(jyoke. " 
[rs Barbara MacCissock of Chest- 

Hill Brookline, was a house-guest 
week of Mrs. Chauncey L. Olm- 

1 •    • A lohn J Mulvey of Detroit is spend- 
\i vacation with his mother, Mrs. 

, G. Mulvey and family of Winter 

r;t 
toward G. Glass of Pleasant street 
Spending a visit with his grandpar- 

L Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Glass in Shel- 

J Falls. 
|(r. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood of 
J»ton were guests this week of Miss 
fcrlotte, Georgie  Belle  and Margue- 

1 Fales. 
Irs. Mulford B. Reynolds of Long 
I and family are entertaining Mrs. 
try Nichols and daughter Anita of 
Iterville, Me. 
■aland Ian MacKillop of Brookfield 
[guests this week at Wilshaw Farm, 
) home of Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
|w of Long hill. 

and    Mrs.    Albert    King   and 
whters of New Braintree road 

jit Sunday in Franklin as the guests 
■Mr. King's parents. 
ft. and Mrs. Ralph M. Sherman of 
Iton are spending a vacation at the 
lie of Mr. and Mrs. William M. 

ardson of Mountain View farm. 

jfilliam E. Cronin, rural mail carrier 
'. Route 1 from West Brookfield 
|toffice, began his annual two weeks' 
ation on Monday. 

[its. Heary J. Weeder^,an.d her son, 
Wooster,  motored  to  Thomas- 

Me.,   this   week  to   revisit   Mrs. 
Men's former home. > 

liss Isabel Soules and her brother, 
■us Soules of Hartford, are visiting 

A.RISLEY&CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
/est Brookfield, Mass. 

BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. 
Trott of Mechanic street, 

Mr. and Mrs; George W. Buckley of 
Springfield are spending two weeks at 
their summer home on the south shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Clyde K. Hazen, son of Mrs. Flor- 
ence E. Hazen of West street, is spend- 
ing a vacation with relatives in White 
River Junction, Vt. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond J. Howe and 
children motored this week to Phila- 
delphia, where they will attend the 
Sesquicenfennial exposition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Boothby 
of Toledo are visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Boothby of Chapman avenue. 

Miss Mary Kelley of New York is 
a guest at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
I. Griffin of New Braintree road. 

Mrs. Louise Gireaux and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Deborah Gireaux of Spring- 
field, have been guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks. 

George A. Johnson and his daughter, 
Miss Esther J. Johnson of Central 
street, have returned from a vacation 
spent at Buffalo and Niagara Falls. 

Miss Rachel Perry has returned to 
her home in Spencer after a fortnight's 
vacation spent at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Albert King of New Braintree 
road. 

Miss Doris Connor of New Braintree 
road returned this week from a two 
weeks' vacation spent in Philadelphia. 
Miss Connor is employed in the office 
of the Warren Steam Pump Co. 

Mrs. Arabella E. Dorielson and her 
1 daughter,  Miss Helen M. Donelson  of 
j Central street, are spending a vacation 
with  a  cousin,  Miss I>.  E.  Pierce  of 
Hartford. 

Mr. and Mrs>JJoyyof East Holliston 
were guests over the week-end of their 

I son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward    Connor    of   New    Braintree 
road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
I daughter    Eleanor   have   returned   to 
1 their  home  in  Leicester after a  visit 
with   Mrs.  Brown's  mother,   Mrs.   Ly- 
man Barnes. . 

I Miss Marjorie J. Murphy, a daugh- 
' ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mur- 
phy, has returned home after spend- 

j ing a vacation at the Children's Health 
j camp in Sterling. 

Mrs. Flora B. Lyon and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Thelma Lyon, with Marjorie 

land  Joyce   Murphy,  grandchildren  of 
Mrs. Lyon, spent a vacation at Nan- 
tasket Beach this week. 

Mrvand $Irs. John K. Pike and Mrs. 
J. Melaney of Rochester, N. Y., on a 
motor trip to New England, spent the 
week-end with Mr. Pike's brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Palan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Hoover, Miss 
Helen Higgins and Miss Anna Cram 
have returned to their bungalow at 
Lake Wickaboag after a visit at Nan- 
tasket Beach. 

Daniel J. Gallivan of Chicago, a na- 
tive of West Brookfield, is visiting at 
the home of his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeremiah S. Donovan of 
Church  street. 

Miss Blanche G-audreau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dumas and son of Springfield, 

Miss Dorothy Mason, Mr. and Mrs*, E. 
Roy, Miss Marion Roy and Henry Roy 
•f, Indian Orchard, spent last week-end 
at a cottage on Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and her 
daughter, Miss Helen Shackley, left 
Wednesday for a two weeks' vacation 
at Marblehead. Mrs. Martha M. Ben- 
nett will act as housekeeper at the 
Shackley home during their absence.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood and 
daughter Elizabeth of Springfield, who 
have been spending the summer at 
their beach home at Harwichport, were 
at their home in West Brookfield for a 
few days this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Risley with their 
sons Harold and Maurice, and their 
grandsons Richard and Leonard Ris- 
ley, attended the annual family reun- 
ion last week of the descendants of I 
Mrs. Risley's great-grandmother, Lo-, 
vinia Howard, on the summit of Ocho- 
peetuck Mountain in Union, Conn. 

General committees met with with 
the sub-committtees of West Brookfield , 
Grange Corporation at the home of 
Daniel W. Mason Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock. Further plans were 
made for the big Labor day field day 
or the organization. 

David L. Johnson and Blake John- 
son of Cleveland, Ohio, who have been 
spending the summer at Harwichport, 
arrived Tuesday in West Brookfield' 
for a visit of two weeks with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olm- 
stead. 11 

Mr. and Mrs. William Macuin enter- 
tained at their home on Mechanic 
street Sunday, Miss Elizabeth Mullins 
of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Me- 
loche and son of Spencer, Miss Helena 

I Fitzpatrick of East Brookfield and 
; Herbert Lannigan of Springfield. 

West . Brookfield   is   holding   sixth 
' place  in  the  standing of the  Central 
Massachusetts Amateur baseball league 

! at present, the istanding being as fol- 
lows: 

Won 
[ North Brookfield 20 
I Quinapoxet    15 
Brookfield    14 

j Cherry Valley 14 
j Rochdale   —„    11 
j West Brookfield „. 7 

John A.  Parady,  formerly  manager 
; of the A. H. Phillips Co. store in the 
I Woodward   block,   Central   street,   re- 
j ceived notice recently of his promotion 
! to a superintendency in the A. H. Phil- 
lips Co., in Springfield.    Mr. and Mrs. 
Parady, who have been occupying the 
Carroll  cottage  on   Main   street,   will 
move   within  a  month   to  Springfield. 
During  their stay in  West Brookfield 
they  have been active in the  Metho- 

j dist  church,   the  Grange   and  in   the 
I Community chorus. 
j 

The children's parade committee for 
I the  big  Labor day  field  day of^he 
I West  Brookfield   Grange   Corporation 
i have decided upon an afternoon parade 
Which will be open to all children un- 
der twelve years of age and awardS-will 
be  offered for the best and' the "fun- 
niest costumes.    The march will start 
at two o'clock, led by the band, and 
the line  of march  will be around the 
common.    The committee in charge is 
Mrs. David H. Robinson and Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason.   The prizes are in dis- 
play in a Main street store. 

The second band concert of the sea- 

Lost P.C. 
9 .689 

10 .600 
12 .538 
15 .482 
15 .423 
20 2m 

son given on West Brookfield common 
Thursday evening of last week by 
Worcester Brass band drew a large 
crowd of patrons, many of wliom ar- 
rived in automobiles, for which addi- 
tional parking place was provided 
along one of the main walks through 
the common. After the musical pro- 
gram from eight to ten o'clock there 
was dancing in the town hall to music 
of the Wickaboag Valley orchestra, 
George H. Anderson, leader. The com- 
mittee inl charge of the concert was 
Jesse E. Lever, Frank E. Bristol, Ralph 
O. Allen, John A. Parady, George W. 
Boothby, Walter H. Potter, Percy S. 
Cregan, Raymond J. Howe and David 
Paul. 

The West Brookfield Grange Corpo- 
ration, through its special committee, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mrs. Harry 
D. Allen, is sending out invitations to 
various organization to enter the pa- 
rade at the field day of the society on 
Labor day. The committee has already 
issued 200 invitations. First and sec- 
ond prizes will be given for the best 
decorated horse-drawn vehicle, best 
appearing foot paraders, best decorat- 
ed pony carts; and best appearing 
horseback riders. In the older vehicle 
division the committee will award 
prizes for the oldest motor vehicle, the 
oldest horse-drawn vehicle and the 
oldest baby carriage. Prizes will also 
be given for the best business adver- 
tisement. All "prizes will be in cash. 
Two free tickets to the movies'for a 
month will .be given the two best hor- 
ribles, young or old. 

Hose 1 of the West Brookfield fire 
department went to Brookfield Satur- 
day to take part in the races at the big 
field day of the Brookfield fire depart- 
ment. Arthur G. Parker, who has the 
reputation of being the fastest runner 
in the local company, was captain of 
Hose 1, and his teammates included 
Walter F. Skiffington, John A. Pear- 
son, John A. Wirf, George W. Booth- 
by, Bernard J. King, Ernest F. Whit- 
comb and Fred A. Chapin. West 
Brookfield started in both the wet 
and dry races, and West Brookfield, 
Southboro, and Rockville, Conn., were 
in a tie for first with twenty seconds 
flat. In the first run,-off West Brook- 

.field was victorious, knocking down 
the target at twenty seconds flat, and 
the other teams disqualified.. In the 
run-off between Southboro and Rock- 
ville the latter team was disqualified 
again and the second money went to 
Southboro, who knocked down their 
target in 20.4 seconds. Clarence Allen 
of West Brookfield was one of the 
three timers, the others being Alfred 
H. Pigeon, chief of the Ware fire de- 
partment, George Herbert of East 
Mill street, Brookfield. Edgar.W. Nor- 
ton of Worcester was the starter. 

Guests at the Lake Wickaboag house, 
this week include Mrs. P. Russell and 
son, also Harold Hazel ton of New 
York; William Hall of Brooklyn; Miss 
Rhoda Fuller of New Haven; Miss 
Harriett Fuller of Huron, South Dako- 
ta; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Drake and 
son of Boston; Miss Mabel Leach of 
Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Schwab and son of Orange, N. J.; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. France and son of 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gal- 
brandt of Oneida, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Collins of Lynbrook, Long Island, 
Dr.  and Mrs.  B.  H. Thornton of  Fa- 

yetteville, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. C. Arm- 
strong of New York; Dr. and Mrs. B. 
H. Thornton of Fayetteville, N. J.; 
Miss Mary Martin of Thompsonville, 
Conn.; Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Horton 
Thornton, Miss Helen Thornton of 
Framingham; Mrs. G. N. Ford, Miss E. 
Ford of Woodhaven, N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Koerner of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Walker of Warkworth, 
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chrislett 
of Rochester, N. Y. and Y. Buckley of 
Brooklyn. 
 » > •     

Neuter Pottetsive 
Originally the pronoun "his" served 

as th% neuter singular possessive. 
About the Sixteenth century this be- 
gan to be replaced with "it" Thus 
Ben Jonson wrote, "It snail fright 
all It friends with borrowing letters," 
and Shakespeare, "Go to It grandam, 
child." About 1600 this form, In tarn, 
began to be replaced by "It's," with 
the apostrophe. Rare in Shake- 
speare, and not to be found la the 
King James Bible of 1611, this form 
became the common literary^ one by 
1623. Later in the same century the 
apostrophe was dropped, -conforming 
to the possessive* of tha other per- 
sonal pronouns, and since then It has 
almost always been written "Its." 

Mysterious Spleen 
There Is still one bulky organ In 

the human body about which we know 
little—concerning what Its function 
ta, at least. That organ Is the spleen. 
The English physiologist, Barcroft, 
pointed out recently that Its use to 
a mystery to us even now. 

The ancient Greeks, he said, are 
•aid to have Improved their athletic 
prowess by cutting out the spleen, 
their argument being It was the cause 
of the stitch In the side that some- 
times stops the best runners. This, 
however, does not appear to be Justi- 
fied by the records. 

Mended "Busted" Egg 
What the old story-book legend de- 

clares "all the king's horses and all 
the king's men" could not do by way 
of repairing "Humpty Dumpty," has 
been accomplished by an expert of the 
Field nriseum of natural history In 
assembling the fragments of an os- 
trich egg believed to be some 6,000 
years old. It was found In the an- 
cient ruins of Klsb,—Popular Mechan- 
ics Magazine. 

A Girl Like 
That 

By JANE OSBORN 
=K 

Mystery Messages 
We often hear the saying that there 

is nothing new under the sun.   Those 
who look upon wireless as the great-1 
est Invention of our time do not real- 
ise that for hundreds of thousands of ! 
years It  has  been  practiced  by  the! 
wild  Inhabitants  of  the  countryside. ! 
Those who spend  their  lives  In  the 
fields cannot fail to have seen many 
incidents which prove that mammals, I 
birds and insects are able to commu- ; 
nlpate to one another over long dls- j 
tances. 

Much of Paris on Piles 
A large part of Paris is built on the 

water-soaked soil of the River Seine, 
and In consequence pile foundations 
have been used extensively. The 
wooden piles hitherto employed are 
now   being   replaced   by  concrete. 

More Important Epic 
The true epic of our times Is not 

"Arms and the Man," but "Tools and 
the Man," an Infinitely wider kind of 
epic—*Emerson. 
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SIMP IN WORCESTER SATURDAY! 
A 
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Come Share In The Tremendous 
Savings Of Worcester Merchants 

END OF SEASON SALE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

Worcester merchants are offering you decisive reductions on choice merchandise to cleanjtheir 
stocks.   Come and save.   Watch Worcester Papers for full details. 

MERCANTILE BUREAU o 
Worcester Chamber of Commerce    D o 

[Q13QI 3QPO 

(Copyright.) 

ROGER had rather looked forward 
to having his little sister go to 

college. Only, of course, Jane wasn't 
exactly "little"—she was both broad 
and tall and her muscle compared 
very favorably with Roger's own. 
Hoger was twenty-two, feeling »ery 
sophisticated and mellow-minded with 
his newly-won degree. He had with- 
stood the eharms of the girls he had 
met at college So when Jane, now 
seventeen, went to college, Boger waa 
not nnpleased. Jane would be bring- 
ing girls home for vacations, as he 
had brought the, boys home when lie 
was an undergraduate. 

A bitter disappointment came to 
Roger. Jane came home on her first 
Thanksgiving holiday with what 
Roger had referred to as the first con- 
signment. There we're Betty and 
Clara and Loulse^—whom Jane had 
grown to know on the freshman bas- 
ket ball team. Betty, beside playing 
basket ball, was on the wad to 
achieving distinction as a heavy-weight 
wrestler. Clara held high school rec- 
ord . as a broad Jumper and Louise 
was a tennis player of note. 

Roger endured those days of 
Thanksgiving vacation. He asked 
Jane to bring another assortment for 
Christmas. Jane obeyed and brought 
Margot, Julie and Mabel—three young 
amazons who made six-foot Roger 
feel like an errand boy.      t 

Margot would bluster into a room 
where Roger was sitting. 

"Hello, old Pip," she would say, 
"you're looking dopey. Just you get 
on your boxing gloves and let'B have 
a bout before dinner. And even Mar- 
got's rose-leaf skin and crystal-clear 
eyes did not seem to Roger In the 
least bit attractive. When she didn't 
call him "old Pip," she called him "old 
sprout" 

.Tulle's Ideal was muscle. She In- 
sisted on feeling of Roger's biceps the 
second day of her visit, and she in- 
sisted on being roused a half-hour 
hefore the rest of the family so that 
she might brandish her clubs and 
dumbells. Roger knew, because his 
room was below hers and sometimes 
she let them slip. 

As days passed Roger conceived a 
perfect loathing of athletic girls. He 
tried to reason things out for himself. 
He hated to s*dmlt that he clung to a 
mid-Victorian ideal of women—that 
he really preferred his women to be 
delicate, weak, pale and languorous. 
And yet It seemed to him he'd almost 
rather marry a girl that fainted and 
went Into tears at tke slightest provo- 
cation than. a girl who was always 
swinging Indian clubs and prodding 
your biceps and insisting on boxing. 

For a time he felt guilty about it. 
Yet it didn't seem entirely unnatural, 
he argued to himself, for a man to 
want a girl whom he could shield and 
protect. For centuries men had been 
acquiring the taste for just that sort 
of woman—no wonder they couldn't 
give It up all at once. Yet you might, 
as well offer a trellis to a spreading 
chestnut tree as to help one of his 

- sister's friends into a car or across 
a, muddy crossing. If one of them 
dropped anything and you stooped to 
pick it up you'd be sure to have your 
head bumped. 

Then on Sunday afternoon as Roger 
sat In the cathedral listening to the 
organ playing of a college chum of 
his he chanced to sit beside Evelyn 
Slbley. Evelyn was slender and 
rather pale and, sitting there beside 
her watching the light from the col- 
ored windows on her face and curls 
that peeped out from beneath her 
flower-trimmed hat, he feR himself 
falling deeply and decidedly in love 
with her. Roger forgot the music and 
the service. He was wondering how 
he might contrive to get acquainted 
with her. Wouldn't it be wonderful, 
thought he. If she were a true Vic- 
torian and became faint Then he 
would have to help her—she would 
lean on his arm as he helped her to 
the vestibule. 

It was very crowded there in the 
cathedral—the air was close and 
warm. Even Roger felt the numbing 
Influence of It. He looked at the 
charming girl besldej him and he real- 
ized that she had turned very pale. 
The older woman who was with ber 
helped her to her feet and started to 
lead her to the aisle. Probably the 
girl would have fainted had not Roger 
quickly risen tad. holding her secure- 
ly in his arms, carried her to the ves- 
tibule. There she was quickly re- 
vived. 

"She would come," explained the 
aunt as the three of them sat on a 
coping of the wall outside waiting for 
a taxi which Roger had summoned. 
"You see, the organist Is a cousin of 
hers, but I' told her ahe was much too 
worn out to try to sit through a ca- 
thedral service." 

Roger had introduced himself and 
now that he could claim friendship 
with the girl's cousin the problem of 
continuing their acquaintance simpli- 
fied Itself. He would, of course, es- 
cort them to their home. Later he 
would call and later—Roger was sure 
that when a man fell so quickly tn 
love with a girl there must be some- 
thing mutual about It And she had 
seemed quite content to rest In his 
arms, even after he had carried her 
fo the vestfimle and she was quite 
conscious. 

"I told Evelyn not to coma," the 
aunt waa saying after they had taken 
their places tn the taxi. "She played 
off the finals yesterday and was quite 
done up You may have read about 
it. She won the tournament at the- 
Pine Cliff Country club yesterday." 
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PERSONAL 

Raymond Lafleur, Highland street, 
has gone on a motor trip to Canada. 

Harry Lyford, clerk at the post- 
office, is taking a vacation this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmins are 
enjoying a vacation on the South 
Shore. 

Miss Mary A. Miles has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Hart- 
ford. 

Miss Mary Cruickshanks, who has 
spent a fortnight at Nahant, returned 
this week. 

Mrs. John M, Norton and Miss Cath- 
erine Abbott left Monday for Boston 
and Nantasket for three days. 

Edward Prouty, Worcester, is passing 
a vacation with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth  Prouty, Starr street. 

Mrs. Annie Curtis, Main street, went 
to Millbury Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of her, sister, Mrs. George Stone. 

Miss Gretchen Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor, will re- 
turn to Middlebury college. Vt„ for 
her second year about Sept. 20. 

C. Newton Prouty and family, who 
spent the summer at Lake Lashaway, 
have returned to their Cherry street 
residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Bassett of 2 
Bell street are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a girl, Marjorie 
Shirley. 

Miss Evelyn Morin and bro'ther 
George are expected home over the 
week-end from Alburg, Vt., and Cant 
ada. 

Alfred Pontbriand, Prospect street, 
has returned home from a trip to 
Portland, Lewiston. Bath and Old Or- 
chard, Me. 

Prof. Cyril Cartier of Holyoke, for- 
merly well known musician here, is at 
his cottage at Cranberry Meadow 
pond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooney, Worces- 
ter, are guests of Mr. Cooney's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, May 
street, for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall of 
Nortli Grafton and Mrs. Gould of 
Westboro have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George  Woodbury. 

Miss Olive Casey, daughter of Se- 
lectman and Mrs. William Casey is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Baker of Chart ton. 

Attorney J. Horace David, Montreal, 
who has been a guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, 1 Cottage street, 
has returned to his home. 

Miss Marion Rogan.f principal of 
Grove Street school, has returned after 
six weeks at the summer session of 
North Adams Normal school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ethier, Main, 
street, and two children^ Lorraine and 
Lucille, have returned to their home 
from a motor trip to Vermont. , 

William Kane, Jr., son of William 
Kane of North Wire Village, is still at 
St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, with 
injuries received when his auto upset. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard K. French of 
Worcester, who spent the summer 
with Mrs. French's father, Victor H. 
Morse, are taking an auto vacation 
trip. ^^-— 

Robert Walsh, who has been at Mag- 
nolia for the summer,, will return early 
in September. His sister,- Mary C. 
Walsh, will resume study at Worces- 
ter Normal sthool this fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gaudette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Napoleon Vilandre' and Miss 
Jane Girouard, all of Mechanic street, 
passed Monday in Marboro, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gregoire. 

Many Spencer people are invited tq 
the reception at the Barclay home in 
Paxton Saturday, following the Mal- 
loy-Barclay wedding in "Hofy "Rosary 
church. Spencer, at ten o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bemis and 
daughter,, Harriet, have returned to 
Woreesteh after a week-end: with Mrs. 
Bemis' grandmother, -Mrs: Irene 
Walker. 

Mrs. Nellie White entertained these 
Spencer friends at dinner at her cot- 
tage.  Lake  Lashaway,  Monday:   Mrs, 

George   L.   Bultard,   Mrs.   Edward   P. 
Cutler and Mrs. Lucy Livermore, 

Elmer Newton, principal of a Wash- 
ington, D. C, high school, and family, 
after passing the summer at Block Isl- 
and are visiting Mr. Newton's mother, 
Mrs. Vilroy Newton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Hamelin of 
Brockton and son Robert, who have" 
been guests of Mr. Hamelin's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin of_ 
Pleasant street, have returned to their 
home. 
* Mrs. L. S. Brown, daughter Mar- 
guerite and son Robert of Cowans- 
ville, R. I., are the guests of Mr; and 
Mrs. Charles Brown of Alta Crest' 
Farm. Mrs. Charles Brown is Mrs. L. 
S.   Brown's  daughter. 

The Rev. Edward U. Cowles arrived | 
home Monday night after two weeks. 
spent at the Worcester Y. M. C. A. j 
camp at Washington, N. H., as did i 
Mrs. Cowles' parents in Kensington, 
Conn. 

Miss Wilrose Laplante, daughter of ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Henri Laplante, stenog- 
rapher at the I. Prouty & Co. office, 
with her aunt, Miss Rosamond Courte- 
manche, is spending a two weeks' va- 
cation in Holyoke and Amherst. 

Ernest Aucoin, who is to be mar- 
ried Monday, Aug. 30, to Miss Anita 
Collette in St. Mary's church, was giv- 
en a dinner and silver set by fellow 
sKopworkers of the West Main-street 
factory of the Allen Squire Shoe Co. 

Horace Peloquin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. EHward Peloquin, Grant street, is 
planning to enter Post's Business In- 
stitute this fall. Peloquin is a mem- 
ber of this year's graduating class of, 
David Prouty High school. 

Miss Eleanor M. Lane, daughter of| 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lane, South Spen-1 
cer, who was graduated in June from j 
Mt. Holyoke college, leaves about 
Sept. 25, to become teacher's assistant j 
in biology at Goucher College; Balti- 
more, Md. 

Miss Grace McNamara, daughte/'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara, 
and teacher at Rise Square school, 
Worcester, spent last week with two 
Worcester teachers at Bretton Woods, 
N. H. This week the party is at Nar- 
rangansett Pier. 

Carol Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy F. Andrews, Wire Village, will 
return to Worcester Trade school this 
fall for his last year. His brother, 
Harold, w,ho was graduated from the 
David Prouty high school last June, 
will enter the Worcester trade school 
this fall.     ■ 

» • ♦ 
,   THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Edward S. Bugbee of Detroit, Mich., 
is the guest of Harry Bugbee, West 
Main street. 

» * • 
FIREMEN'S riELD DAT 

Great Occasion Is Brookfield's Big Day 

The firemen's field tlay, whi«h was 
"held Saturday, proved a genuine old 
heme day. It was on a par with the 
-celebrated "Brookfield day," which 
was known in this section „as one of the 
most successful and enjoyable socials 
of the county. The festivities' were 
heralded this year with a dance Fri- 
day night in the town hall, whlcb was 
attended by a crowd of 400 people 
from various sections of Worcester 
county. Music for dancing was by Lou 
Collins' novelty orchestra of Marlboro. 
A prize fox-trot was won by Miss Dor- 
othy Herbert of Mill street and Albert 
Levalle of Spencer. The judges were 
Lindorf Bassett of West Main street 
and George Murphy of North Brook- 
field. The hall was attractively deco- 
rated with the national colors, 

.On Saturday morning the program 
opened with a parade at ten o'clock, 
headed by the Boys' Victory band of 
Warren. Chief of Police George C. 
WoodSrd acted. as marshal. There 
were .divisions for fire apparatus, sad- 
dle -horses, ponies floats and decorated 
cars,   horse-drawn  vehicles,  and  horri- 

west side of the common, down River 
street, over Lincoln, down Pleasant, up 
Central, down Maple, across Main, up 
Prouty, to Central, to the common 
where they disbanded. Ribbons were 
awarded by these judges: Mrs. Dwight 
G. Tucker. Mrs. Michael Kelly and 
George P. Eaton, as follows: . 

Best appearing fire apparatus, War- 
ren, first; West Brookfield, second; 
saddle horses. Miss Eleanor Bennett of 
Cambridge, first; Miss Polly Scoville of 

ribts" division. It was an old demo- 
crat wagon, decorated in true hicfc 
fashion, and the horse wore overalls. 
Across the front was the placard an- 
nouncing the vehicle to be_Podunk's 
Limited; on each side was a warning 
to beware of the dog, and on the back 
was a notice reading "Fare Five Cents 
As Far As We Get." The driver was 
Vernon Seargent, Over River district, 
and the passengers were his brother, 
Marvin Seargent, Misses Virginia and 
Marietta Woodard, both of Central 
street. They wore rube costumes and 
were masked, so there was much 
speculation as who the Podunk repre- 
sentatives really were. Leaping Lena, 
the bucking Ford, owned by Joseph 
Clark, got a big hand all along the 
line. 

At one o'clock the afternoon program 
opened on the common, and from then 
until midnight the common was 
thronged with people from all over the 
state. It is estimated about 4000 at- 
tended the big time. The Y. M. C. A. 
boys at Camp Frank A. Day, Newton's 
Y. M. C. A., entertained with a country 
circus which was cleverly done by the 
boys and their leaders from the camp 
on  the shores of Lake Quacumquasit. 

The big drawing card of the day was 
the horse races which started at two 
o'clock. The results were as'follows: 
Wet race, won by West Brookfield, 
time 20 seconds, prize $25; second prize 

bles. The line of march  was from thaj>i  $15  to  Southboro,   time  204-5  sec 
onds. In the first try the teams from 
West Brookfield, Rockville and South- 
boro were tied at 20 seconds and had 
to try again with the results as above 
mentioned. Time for other contestants 
was: Hopkinton, 213-5 sees; Hopkin- 
ton No. 1, 201-5 sees; Hopkinton No. 
2. 21 sees.; Spencer, 201-5 sees.; Whit- 
insville, 23 sees.; East Brookfield, dis- 
qualified,  and  Millis  21  sees. 

The dry race was won by Whitins- 
ville,   time   14 3-5  sees.,   awarded   $25; 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
tha Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

The Spencer fire engineers are fixing 
up the old hook and ladder truck for 
a supply wagon. 

Hayden lodge of Brookfield has a 
trolley excursion over the new trolley 
line followed by a lunch at Hotel 
Massasoit  at  Spencer. 

Luther Hill camp, Sons of Veterans, 
goes into camp at Lake Lashaway, in 
command of Capt. James  Fleming. 

The Spencer Congregational Sunday 
school has a picnic at Spencer public 
park. Among the prize winners in the 
sports were: Arthur Morse, Arthur 
Prentice, George Norwood, Dana Gains- 
man, Mary Traill, Bertha Smith, Carrie 
George Norwood, Dana Gainsman, 
Mary Traill, Bertha Smith, Carrie 
Eddy, Charles Manion, Elton Prouty, 
Fred Traill, R. Goodale, Charles Estes, 
Arthur Murdock,  Henry Mullarkey. 

Several Sperfcer parties take part in 
the  Rutland coaching parade. 

The Spencer Woman's Relief Corps 
pays a visit to one of their number, 
Mrs. John Leland, at Brookfield.        ," 

The Spencer brass band organizes 
with these officers: Jos. Hazlehurst 
president, W. C. Trask secretary, J. W. 
Thackleberry treasurer, A. V. Howley 
leader, Albert Plant business commit- 
tee. •- ' 

Spencer has three Republican clubs, 
one the newly formed young men's 
club, another in Hill's block* and a 
third in  Fontaine block. 

T. N., Guertin reopens the Waldo 
house at Spencer. 

A Leicester town meeting defeats an 
appropriation for . conveying pupils 
from.dreenville to the academy. Ste- 
phen Earle reported upon suggested 
changes and alterations to the town 
hall, estimating the cost at $5,000.    ' 

A burlesque corner-stone laying cere- 
mony is carried out by Masonic friends 
of B> A. Gibson as he was busy at 
work, on the foundations for a new 
building. Walter Watson, A. H. Flint 
and Amos Gould took a principal part 
in the ceremonies. '     *—   "**• 

Jesse Quinn of Leicester crushes his 
left hand when a box being unloaded 
at the Watson factory strikes it. 

Miss Cora Stoddard of East Brook- 
field is appointed teacher in the 
schools of Middleton, Conn. 

Stamford, Conn., second; ponies, Miss second prize of $15 was won by Bop- 
Ru/h Bennett of Cambridge, first; her kinton No. 2, time 14 4-5 sees.. Other 

other, William Bennett, second; teams competing were West Brook- 
horse-drawn vehicle, Robert Seargent, field, 15 sees.; East Brookfield, 20 
Over River district; decorated cars sees.; Hopkinton No., 1, 15 sees.; 
and floats, car operated by Miss Laura Rockville, 16 sees.; Warren, 17 sees.; 
Stevenson of Lincoln street, with two Millis, 18 sees.; Southboro, 16 sees.; 
occupants, Misses Marjory Wright of Spencer and Hopkinton No. 3 disquali- 
Lincoln street and Drusilla Goodwin of fied. The starter was Edgar W. Norton 
Townsend; and a truck owned by of Worcester, the judges Fred Clapp of 
Moses Lamoureaux of Spencer. The North Brookfield, James Quinn of Lei- 
former car was banked with golden-' cester and Andrew J. Leach of this 
glow and ferns, and the girls were at- town. The timers were Clarence Allen 
tired in pastel shaded gowns. The Spen- of West Brookfield, Alfred Pigeon of 
cer truck was trimmed with the na- Ware, and George Herbert of this 
tional colors and was very attractively town, 
arranged.' "The Podunk Limited" was The band furnished music all day 
the big hit of the parade in the "hor- and night, glided by soloists.   The mid- 

BROOKFIELD 

Nellie M; Eames, a niece of Emily 
G, Whfttemore who died recently in 
heF Over Rfver home,' is-left tM/tiiSlk 
of the estate by terms of the will 
which has been filed iii probate court. 

What kind of a radio have you? 

Makeit yourself? 

Would you brag about its looks? 

Honestly now, does it really perform? 

We mean—is it really simple to operate? 

Is it quiet in operation? 

Can you depend on it, unfailingly Summer or 
Winter? * '< , 

Can you answer "Yes" for each question? 

We can. 
A demonsration of the Magnavox will,convince you. 

It has the tone quality you desire. 

Home-made sets are a thing of the past. 

Radio is now in the drawing room., 

A demonstration will prove the truth of our state- 
ments. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Registered MAGNAVOX Dealer 

. Tel, N. B. 153-2 

wmmmmmmmmmimmmimmmi^mmm 
way with its alluring array of novel- 
ties was well patronized. Lunch was 
available at ail times. The auto- 
graphed baseball promised by Connie 
Mack of baseball fame failed to arrive 
until Tuesday but will be awarded in 
some manner next week. 

Wilfred Gaudette of Central street 
was general manager of affairs for the 
day. Leslie Wright had charge of the 
parade, John Ryan of the midway, 
Stephen Lawlor of refreshments, Wal- 
ter Scott of the dance, Clifford Ga- 
daire of the band, Arthur Faugno of 
the programs, Charles Hall and Philip 
Boynton of the tonic.   Clifford Gadaire 

«as treasurer.   } 

«f     Constab/V^^ 
charge of traffic Wo£°'d   %  , 

The ere laddies Wr* .» 
Jnday morning «JJ ^ « , 
deamng at the comaj »***» 
noon every trace of 2*% 
disappeared and th, 7 8 M 
down in history ?J*"* *1 
most thorough *££***! 

Je Public conunonTs^:!! 
Not a trace of paper JT*% 
^ was left, £££■£■■• 
the storage and the «,* 
maculate  ln appearance thaT 
the celebration. 

The Special Sale is Over! 

But the Bargainsiare not all gone. In 

fact we have a lot of new specially. 

priced offerings that are worthy of jW 

attention. 

We have some very attractive offerings 

in Ladies' and Children's Wash Dress- 

es, Bathing Suits and Children's Play 

Dresses. y 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER i 

A Rare Opportunity 

is always available at P. A. Richards. .Our policyi 
selling hardware, kitchen utensils and oil stoves an 
ranges at lowest prices is to give friend housewife j 
the opportunity of putting real dollars in the bank. 

Come in and let's get acquainted. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
.    _.      . a««n<-.fr. BUM- 

Mechanic Street 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30— 
Chadwick Pictures present 

"THE TRANSCONTINENTAL LIMITS 
with with 

With a special cast, including _AMrrC 
JOHNNY WALKER and ALEC B. FRANCE 

Review 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2— 
William Fox presents 

, "KENTUCKY PRIDE"        ^ 
A bristling equine romance of the Blue Grass Stal*, 

J. FARRELL MacDONALD, GERTRUDE A& 
and HENRY WALTHALL 

Andy Gumps Comedy 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
Carl LaenuHie presents 

LAURA LA PLANTE 
' In her latest production    _      „ 

"THE BEAUTIFUL CHEAT 

Blanket Sale-Blanket Sale 
We have just received 4 specials in fine quality Blan- 
kets.   Perhaps you don't need Blankets just now but 
in another two months you will need them and we ad 
vise buying now while we have a complete assort- 
ment. 
For a deposit of 50c and $1.00 we will lay aside any 
pr. of these specials for you and deliver on payment 
of balance any time you say. 

One lot of full size part wool Blankets at $5 pr.; this 
is a real bargain; pay 50c and we will save a pr. of 
these for you. 
One lot of All Wool full size Blankets at $6.98 pr.; 
this is another bargain; pay $1.00 and we will lay 
aside any pr. you pick out. 
One lot of all wool heavy single Blankets in Fancy 
colors at $8.25; pay $1.00 and we will lay aside oner of 
these for you. *\ 
One'tot of extra heavy all wool single Blankets at 
$13.50 ea.; pay $1.00 and we will save one of these 
for you. 
Look at our Window Display of these Blankets. ' 

SPENCER LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel   ^     Spencer, Mass. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. 

We make you an additional iw%*discount. 
We have qfrrangea kn easy payment plan for you. 
Order youir range now and enjoy tomfort in your 

kitchen. j 
This range equipped with HEAT/CONTROL with 

no increased cosfct 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
F. P. Glazier, 1 North street, Septem- 
ber third (Friday) at 3 p. m. Mem- 
bers will please note change of place 
of meeting. *' 

; The Community club, Wire Village, 
will meet Sept. 1. Plans will be made 
for the elub to visit the Eastern States 
exposition, at Springfield. Mrs. Albert 
Boucher is chairman of the committee. 

The fish and game club clambake 
which was to have taken place Sunday 
in the club's new clubhouse on Maple 
street at the Sibley farm, has been post- 
poned until further notice as the club- 
house is not quite ready for the affair. 

Edward O'Coin has bought a house 
lot of Peter Kasky on Clark street, and 
is putting up a bungalow for his own 
use. The papers in both sales were 
passed through the office of Attorney 
Valmore O. Cote. ..■■ 

Joseph Murray, Lincoln street, has 
Louis  Snay  the  Crockett 

Walsh residence, School street, Mr. 
Walsh is a member of the faculty of 
the David Prouty High school. 

' A birthday party, was held Tuesday, 
in the home of Edgar J. Lapierre, 10 
Salem street, in honor of the eleventh 
birthday of his daughter, Helen. Sev- 
eeral of her young friends had been in- 
vited to help in the fete. These were 
present: Marie Rose Lapierre, Jeanette 
Arell, Rita Arell, Renee Arell, Rose 
Moreau, Norma, Moreau, Lorraine 
Lacaire, Angeline Lacaire, Irene Gou- 
in, Therese Jette, Adrienne Lamou- 
reux, Raymond Bousquet, Rita Thibo- 
deau, Arthur, Eldege and Armand and 
Henry Lapierre. A birthday icake with 
eleven candles was the feature of the 
party. Refreshments of ice cream, 
cake, lemonade and candy were served. 

Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty and Mrs. 
Ruth Kane Allen gave a luncheon 
Monday at the Louise Galloway tea 
room, Brookfield, followed by bridge at 
Mrs. Prouty's home on Cherry street. 
Present were Mrs. Helen Pickup and 
guest, Mrs. Winifred Enpreken Of New 
York,   Mrs.   Louise   Hyde,   Mrs.   Phi! 

bought   of 
property  on   High   street,   which   Mr 
Snay   recently   purchased   at   mortga , . 
gee's  sale.    It   is   assessed  for  82,600. j Torrey,  Miss  Gertrude  Sanborn,   Mrs. 
Mr. Murray is a member of the Spen-. Fred Traill, Mrs. Alice Holden, North 
cer  Woolen Co, 

Fasheen prints in many designs for 
school dresse.    J. H. Morin.—Adv. 

Mrs. Charles F. Pond has sold her 
home place, known as the "Old Home- 
stead," and* formerly as the Eleazer 
Smith place, in Smithville, to George 
McChinski of Worcester, who will take 
possession  on  Sept.  4th.    The  house- 

Carolina; Mrs. Louise Cross, West 
Point, N. Y„ "Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, 
Worcester; Mrs. Charlotte Fowler, 
Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Mrs, Grace Sey- 
mour and guest. Miss Snook of South 
Carolina, Mrs. Charles Bazata, Mrs. 
Florence Green, Miss Sibyl Green, Mrs. 
Mildred Esten, Mrs. Margaret Rutter, 
Mrs. Louise Swift. 

SCHOOL SHOES 

School Days will soon be here 
Now is the time to get the children school 

shoes w hiie ourstock is complete 

Boys' shoes range in price from $2.65 to $3.75. 

Children's shoes $2 to $3.50. 

Growing Girls' Oxfords, Goodyear welts in Tan Calf, Gun Metal 

or Pattern Number Sizes, 2-7, at $3.95. 

BERHTIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT 

SUNDRY ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES 

Collector's  Notice 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
you 

.P. BUY 

KINSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

hold goods, etc., are to be sold at Have just received a good line of 
auction, M. P. Lee auctioneer, on the j children's sweaters, just right for these 
4th also. j coot   mornings.   Good   line    of   dress 

The Alta Crest club meeting Wed-1 trimmings, novelty ties, collars and 
nesday night with Miss Helen Loughlin; cu^s at bargain prices. J. H. Morin. 
decided to postpone the next meeting j        ' Adv. 
until Friday Sept. 10, at the Massa-, Mr. d Mrs. Joseph Girard| Mechan. 
soit hotel. A Worcester orchestra will, ic streB| and ^ Valmore. William 
play for the dance. There will be a' and Josephi j,,, and daughters, Viola 
basket lunch. ThiS< committee is. in: and NoelUa| attended the reception o{ 

charge of the affair; Mr. and Mrs.! a claSB^L young women in the Order 
Hunt, M,ss Helen Loughlin, Dewey of Assumption Sisters at the Mother 
Stone and Clarence Emery. | House a,picolet, P. Q„ of which their , 

Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Poitras, Main daughter, Lydia Girard. was a mem- 
street,  had  the   following  relatives as ber.   Miss Girard's name in religion is 
guests   the   past  few days:   Mr.  and  Sister Louis of Mt. Carmel.    She will TAXES of 1934 
Mrs. Jean Poitras and son.Odilon, Mr., receive her appointment to one*of the Spencer, Mass., August 20,  1926 
and Mrs. Amedee Caouette and daugh- j state parochial schools this week   Miss     The  owners  and  occupants   of   the 

LarvaJreM:   f' w *, "P -^  S™"* " f ° * *"' ^"^ ^ W l8W&Jid?WKS, of Spencer! Lavallee,  Miss  Evelyn  La  Pointe, all  be assigned as music teacher. She was  in the County of Worcester and Com- 
from  Wmchendon;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  jo- bom in Spencer and attended the. lo- j monwealth of Massachusetts, and the 
seph La Barge, Mr. and Mrs. Philemon  cal   parochial  schools  and   the   public pubI!c are hereby notified that the tax- 
Pelehat and'son,  Harvey, from  East-; schools, later going to the mother house * 
hampton. ^ '     [to finish her education.    It was while 

Gordon children's stockings in many studying at  Nicolet that she  decided 
'colors at popular prices, 25c up.   J. H,  *.° e"ter the novitiate, preparatory to 
Morin. Adv. entering      the      Community.      While 

The following names were added" S^f* the ****£ *he ^ ™™- 
the  voters'  list  at  a  meeting-of  the j £5^    I '" ^ ^ 
registrars   in   'the   selectmen's   rooms j T °° ' 
Tuesday night: Willisi Odell, Albert jJ    The Spencre Union of the Woman's;--- 
Cote, Mary E. Morse, Ethel Ke!bro^rGn*'stian Temperance Union will cele-1 t*f 
Leonard  L. Tommey,  Wymah C,  Ad- >*<*  its  fiftieth   anniversary   with  a  TEENTH°day of September   1MB   at 
ams, Albert Z. Aliic; Margaret M. Me-'Pro8ram given  in  the  Baptist church   "' 
Cormack, Ethel M.'^Graves. Charles E.' °T> Sunday afternoon at three o'clock, 
Worthington,   Mary J.   Hallett,   Marie j August 29,   'Mrs.  Ella Gleason,  repre- 
R. Langevin, Raymond Langeyin, Ros-: renting the  state work of the  W. C. 
coe H. Putnam. j T.  U., and Mrs. Lawton, president of 

With each team now having won a ' ?'Z™^ C°TL. ^ W C' 
game, there is much talk among Spen-  l„ ""   a"\M™-   Add,e   H/™<*>".  o'fT . 
cer baseball  fans  as  to  which  is the;!?"       '"i     «     fT"' SpBak °filate of  R   Bisco and  w«t by Green- 
better team, the Spencer A  C  or the' j        W ' Wallace' Presi-.ville street, supposed to contain about 
r, „  .r. .     .. . dent of the Spencer Union of the W   one-half acre. 
Congo   Nine.    Another  game  w,ll   be  c  T   „_ P A paper on thelAmount assessed *8.00 
played  to determine  this.    Most  fans ,„„,      '. Preslae-    A Paper on the, Cr b   Cash ^ 
would  like   to  see   a  full   nine-inning  ^    .U"'°?,S    !Y'  Wntte"  hy Missi JOSEPH  S.  EDINBURG. 
game.    The previous games have been       ,^T U"-  Mabel   HoPk'"s.!   . j^1"? with buildings thereon, on west 
ahhrpviat^ n»».   ta,;v.„h* n.      ' W1" ^ read by Mrs- Hoppkins.    The  Slde of Lincoln street, bounded north- abbrev ated ones, twilight games. Fans  devotional service wi„ b  ™ e  erly by land of Craig, southerly by land 
would like to have the two managers,  Rev    „   T    „?. * '"        J?    °f .^ Grinnell,  westerly by Grant street. 
Edward Aucoin and Raymond McMur-  p     ,        ^ Hop  .ns and   Rev'  E-  U' - <" described in a deed from Arthur E. 

Bowles.    There  will  be  special  music  Thompson   to   Walter   J.   King  dated 
zy the Misses Wallace and F. Theodore ■ May  h  1930 and recorded with  Wor- 

cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2217,  Page   187,  supposed   to   contain 
about one-third acre. 

A  farewell   party  was given  in   the   TOSETHTE DIN BURP 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Olive Gouin, 10 J 

BE WELLN HAPPY 
CrfMhl   Drioe Oat the Poimona j 

HoricmtiMi. Coo.Op.aon. Bil- 
lor over thirty ymra Nature ■ ] 
H1iMi|h«pn«ith»tiL I 
tenlfef forthecooditic 

GET A  25c  BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. SURXHX 

year  1924,  according  to the  list com 
mitted to me as collector of taxes for 
said Town, by the assessors of taxes, 
remain unpaid, and  that the smallest i rrooaaj v^ourc, to D 
undivided part of said land sufficient ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
to satisfy said taxes, with interest and j seventh day of September, A. D. 1936, 
all    Ipp-al     pns^R-   atlH , f-Hnro-oc        rtr      *-V>«    at nine   n'nlrtnlr »rt  *li« f.^t-on^^n    *-rt   .^UA_ 

Commonwealth of Massacmuotta 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin "and 

all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate of Mary E. Heffeman, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased.   ■ 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of said deceased  has been pre- 
sented to said. Court, for probate, by- 
William J. Heffernan, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

all legal costs and' Charges. . or the 
whole of said land if no person offers 
to take an undivided part thereof, will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
in the office of the Tax Collector, in 
Lacroix building, Main street in said 
Spencer, < 
TEENTH 
10 o'clock a. m.,  for the payment of 
said   taxes   with   interest,    costs    and 
charges unless the. same shall be  pre- 
viously discharged. 
AMANDA E. BALLARD. 

Land with buildings thereon bound- 
ed north by land now or late of Ros- 
well Bisco, south by land now JOT late 
of E. Sagendorph, east by land now or 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

Comer 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

do, agree on a Saturday date. Such 
a date, it is believed, would draw a 
big crowd. 

Miss Emma Rose Sourdif, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Sourdif, Parent 
street, was given a shower Wednesday 
night in her home in honor of her ap- 
proaching marriage to Charles Gilman, 
of Warren. Refreshments were served ! 
by the hostess 
Miss Rebecca 

Hopkins.    AH are cordially invited to 
attend this service. 

$112.00 

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. ' 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks,, in the- 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication- to be- 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering- a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least -before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 
teenth day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
sn. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
8-21, 28, 93. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE 

Whereas William J. David of Spen- 
cer, in the County of Worcester, libel- 
lant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying . tfiat a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
himself and Amanda J. David, whose 

I last known residence  was Spencer   in 
Mpn^„,M   o* -P~     ; ^7 "I        ,nd Wlth O"1'^"?8 thereon situated  the State of Massachusetts and now «f 
McDonald   street,   Tuesday   night,   to > on the great post road in Spencer as   parts   unknown    be   decreed    f«^ the 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Albert  Brousseau  of  6  Scribed in a deed from Arthur Mon-  cause of desertion 
Ollin   street,   Worcester     Mrs    Brous i r°e u° J2Seph^-  Edinb"rS dated No- 

, her mother, an aunt J ^ ' * °f ^ ^ *-"! *^ JS^otSSSg B££ 
Sourdif and her sisters ! Kr „ The Brousseaus are leaving for 2285, page 386, supposed to contain 
.N™ ,nH  ^ ^1! *" .*•*»  - make their residence, g*^ =. Mrs. Irene McNeaney and  the  Misses, TK.  /"" "."",""!" 

Philomene.  Beatrice, and Emily Sour- j B™,        X  TT- °f  "V"*   MrS' 
dif.   The house decorations were pink 1 MeXTofl , S°"'   Albsrt'. J'- 

■rhite.   Over 100 ^eat* «... ZZ T? <       1 ™ly a"d a feW inti- 
mate friends were present.   They were 

and white.   Over 100 guests were pres- 
ent.    Miscellaneous gifts were received 

by.Miss  Sourdif comprising the Z^ ZZL'tTT^t,   T O^ 
essential  things  for  housekeeping. •„ aL ' '1\ ?e™nd*r Go^ s    "> and  their children^ Misses  Blanche 

Miss   Anita   M.   Collette,   4   Temple land Oiivine, Armand, Albert and Leo 
street,  who is to be married Monday Gouin;  Mr. and Mrs.  Paul Gouin and  OS^IAM^MSoSAIfTAM 
in St. Mary's church tn R™..» 4.j„„.„  dai«»h».~  T„^ J  r__       ..    _     .       "o*UAM MOU&AKIAN. 

Restore 
GRAY HAIR 

to natural color 
Madame Francis 

HAIRTONE 
SEO. H. WIRKIll 

1« MUX ST. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18492 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof,'* new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treaa. 

in St. Mary's church to Ernest Aiicoin 
of 15 Temple street, was given a mis- 
cellaneous shower in her home Mon- 
day night. Each guest brought a gift, 
so that nearly everything pertaining to 
housekeeping was represented. Miss 
Leah Collette, sister of the coming 
bride, assisted by Misses Georgie Bou- 
thillette, Irene Benoit, Cecile Aucoin- 
and Mrs, Alfred Collette, were host- 
esses. 

^Pure wool broadcloth serge, just 
catne in, '40 ins. wide at $1.25 yd J 
H, Morin. Adv; 

daughters, Irene and Jeannette Gouin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Louuis Beaudin and 
children, Donald and Muriel: Adelard 
Gouin, Pierre Gouin, Miss Irene Lacaire 
and Armand Beaudreau. A buffet 
lunch was served. 

» >.»    ..4 
BROOEJTELU 

JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. 
Land with buildings thereon, on the 

north side of Valley street, described 
in a deed from Arthur Monroe to Jo- 
seph S. Edinburg, dated November 
23, 1922 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2285 
Page 386, supposed to contain about 
three acres. 
Amount assessed $12 SO 

Miss Helen Murphy, Hayden avenue 
» passing the  week in  Rochester, N! 

Y    The young lady is engaged as a 
beauty   expert   here,    specializing    in 
waving, hair dressing and facial work 

Mr. and Mrs.  William J, Waish and'a"d. b*f,?re ret«rning homemrUl attend 
daughter, Mary C„ of Spencer, a son,  ^anoMS  demonstrations  in   New York 
Irving, and wife of Worcester  and aii'j She is exPected to return Surf- 
aunt, Mrs Carroll, and daughter Mil- 
dred, of Marlboro, all returned home 
Tuesday night from Jersey City 
where they all attended the wedding 
of the son, William J. Walsh, Jr., 
Spencer High school teacher, to Miss 
Donoghue of that city. The pair are 
honeymooning at Hampton Beach and 
will arrive here in a few days    A re- 

day. 

The following awards were made at 
the movies in town hall, Thursday 
«"**t, in connection with the Bremen's 
field day-Radio to L. J.'Muwrmle of 
East Brookfield; police dog to J R 
Gosselin, 2 Orchard street,' Worcester 
and $10 gold piece to Piilip puzri„; 
East Brookfield,   Other awards will be 

Land with buildings thereon, situated 
in School District No. 2, being the 
P?1""1., described in a deed from Annie 
b. Wilson to OsWan Mooskian, dated 
July 15, 1931, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2248, Page 314, supposed to contain 
about two hundred seventy acres 
Amount assessed $128 nn 
BERT H. PRIOR. »"o.w 

Land with buildings thereon, on old 
road from Spencer to North Brookfield 
being parcels described in a deed from' 
Vincent Staigwell et ux to Bert H 

.Prior dated September 19, 1923 and 
recorded wuh Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2312, Page 96 
supposed to contain about sixty acres' 
and now or formerly owned by Elviron 
W, and Kate E. Gibson 
Amount assessed $96 on 
SWIPT-McNUTT CO. 

Land on north side of old posi road 
from Spencer to Brookfield, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Wor 
f£rul7 W^ren St' R^wayCo. to 
Swift-McNutt Co dated May 14, 1923 
and recorded wRh Worcester Kstrict 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2301 Pa- 
492,  supposed   to   contain  about   ££ 

Amount assessed «aw» 
ALFRED C. BKArrr A<- 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Court at Worcester, within six 
months from the fourteenth day of 
September, A. D. 1926, and show 
cause why the prayer of said libel 
should not be granted. 
August 5, 1926. 

8-13, 20, 271" E   FELTON'  ReKister- 

iA„'B. A. GIBSON. Pres. 
^?.SJ??eFADYEN. Vice-Pres. 
W. EARLE SHUMWAY, Treas 

PRANKLYN  B.  DURPEE, Clerk 

Telephone Park IMS 
No.  Brookfield 37-14 

8 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

General Buildors. Contractors a_« 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Doae 

58 FRONT STREET 

^WORCESTER. MASS. 

Alexander Ethier 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, FER- 

TILIZERS, ETC.'' 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tel. 1M 40  Mechanic  Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Fable 



BAST  BBOOBTOaJ) 
with bouquets of" dahlias, sweet peas 
and mixed flowers. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice is visiting relatives 
in Worcester. 
•  Miss Evelyn Dorling is visiting rela- 
tives in Lancaster. 

Gordon Cavanaugh has been spend- 
ing a few days in Palmer. 

Miss Alice Wheeler of Worcester is 
visiting Miss Ernestine Fuller. f 

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayward have 
returned from a trip to Plymouth. 

Mrs. Sarah Howe of Boston and Miss 
Polly Spencer of Somerville are visit- 
ing Mrs. Belle Spencer. 

Miss Rosena Jones and Miss Mamie 
Cunningham are at Nantasket for a 
week. 

Rev. Mr. Locke of Boston will oc- 
cupy the pulpit at the Baptist church 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Allen Daniels and Miss Marjor- 
ie of Spencer were guests of Mrs. A. 
Cavanaugh Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Simpson are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son, at a Worcester hospital. 

Mrs. Henry Cole and sons, John and 
Samuel, started for their home in Wal- 
nut Grove, Mo., Wednesday, the trip 
being made by auto. 

Miss Ethel Bemis and Miss Mildred 
Doane, with the members of their Sun- 
day school classes, enjoyed a picnic 
Friday at Harper's grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Manning of Chi- 
cago, 111., and Mrs. Jennie S. Waite 
of Aurora, 111., are visiting their cou- 
sin, Mrs. R. V- Stratton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward and 
son, William, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Woodward, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Woodward and daughter, Winfred, of 
West Brookfield are at Rye Beach, 
New Hampshire, for a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dufault are en- 
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Ludger Be- 
dard, Mrs. Elmer Gagnon, Miss Evelyn 
Siloski of Brockton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McCone and baby, Francis, of Boston, 
for a week. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist church served a salad and cold 
meat supper in the church vestry, 
which was largely attended. The ta- 
bles  were  very    tastefully    decorated 

Revenged 
A  busy   housewife   came   Into  the 

sitting room, a determined look In her 
eyes. 

"I shall have to punish those chil- 
dren," she began. 

'■What have the little beggars been 
np to now?" asked father, looking 
up  from  his  newspaper. 

"Why, they've made a mess of my 
sewing room," explained his wife. 
"Needles, reels of cotton, scissors— 
everything had been hidden away In 
the most unexpected places. Ifs 
exasperating." 

Her husband laid down his paper 
and smiled. 

"I did that," he said calmly. "Yon 
tidied up my desk so beautifully the 
other day that I thought It only fair 
to return the compliment. So T tidied 
np your sewing-room." , 

» « » 
Unable to Find Key 

No key to the Maya language, like 
the famous Rosetta stone which helped 
scientists to read Egyptian hieroglyph- 
ics, has yet been found. 

U£RE | KApmSEG*- 

'HAWKT'MAHWU 
EVEBVWlW UK6 KM WO, 
WEARS (GUU>> AW> f 
HOW 1 GOT'BA, I " 

V«Aniw<T< 

KIPS 

lOW TO Tfetl RAPCW FROM 
UUUIOR ' (DADDY WEARS 
THB VOUTHFUL CLOTHES) 

3£5 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

KID CARACUL COATS 
AUGUST SALE PRICE 

$195 
Coats of this type are favorites with women who like a .dash of 
sports-effect tailored into their clothes. A coat of unusual work- 
manship—with soft crush collars of squirrel, wolf, or self mater- 

ial.   A rare bargain. 

5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

LEOPARD CAT COATS 
AUGUST SALE PRICE 

$295 
Beautifully marked skins of a richness comparable with a far. high- 
er price garment, Leopard Cat make a luxurious coat that Miss or 

Matron proudly wears on dress occasions. (_ 

5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

SBC"""! 

Sept 
28-29-30 
Oct. 1 

Come to Worcester if you 
want to see a worth-while 
fair this year. 

New Sngkndmir 
Closing Dates For Entries 
Sept.   4:  Horse Show,   Cattle, 

Sheep,  Swine,  Poul- 
try 

Sept. 18:  Horticultural Arts 
and Crafts—Juni- 
or   Exhibits. 

•end mil  entries to Wor- 
esster    Afrlenltoral    So- 
ciety,    405    Main   Street 
Worcester,   Mass. 

THE 
CRUCIBLE OF 

COURAGE 
By WILLARD K. BRADLEY 

<©,  1»28.  Western Newspaper Union.) 

WITH the advent of winter, 
things changed from gray to 
black for the erstwhile suc- 
cessful vaudeville team, Fred 

and Marie Hardy, "Fifteen Minutes of 
Reflned Hokum." They were down *o 
their last dollar; and, anxious to keep 
the little nest Intact, Marie decided to 
seek cabaret work. Pulmonary trou- 
ble had Incapacitated Fred, who had 
never been overstrong.   .   .   . 

Learning that a new revue was In 
process of formation at the Palais 
d'Or, Marie started for the office of 
Its producer. As she commenced to 
thread her way through a maze of 
Broadway traffic, snow began to fall. 
Then a sudden blast of wind from the 
east lifted the dust and sent It splral- 
Ing; and, as It did so, her eyes were 
rendered temporarily useless. Like' 
one struck blind, she endeavored to 
pick her way across the remaining 
portion of the celebrated thorough- 
fare. She was within a few feet of. 
safety when she was struck down by 
a north-bound taxL A pedestrian 
shouted and, in another moment, a 
crowd had circled about her limp 
form. 

When the word "hospital" was men- 
tioned Marie's dust-filled eyes widened 
with terror. In a weak voice she in- 
sisted that she waB not badly hurt, 
and then signified the wish to be tak- 
en home. With the help of the sin- 
cerely contrite taxi driver and a po- 
liceman she reached the Ill-lighted 
furnished room she shared with Fred. 

On learning what had happened, 
Fred went to his knees beside the rick- 
ety bed on which they had placed her 
and, burying his face In her bosom, 
wept like a child. Smiling faintly, 
Marie began to stroke his hair affec- 
tionately and, with a bravado that was 
all too plainly assumed, said: "I'm 
all right, dear—Justa little shaken up, 
that's all. Just think of me doing a 
Chaplin fall right on Broadway 1" 

The policeman, touched by her dis- 
play of grit, was for taking the driver 
Into custody, but Marie would„aot hear 
of this. It was all her fault, she In- 
sisted. 

"What did you want to say It was 
your fault for, dear?" Fred demanded 
after the-others had taken their leave. 
"We might have been able to sue his 
employer and make him come through 
with a bit of jack. God knows we 
need It bad enough!" 

"We never needed It worse, honey," 
Marie admitted with a faint smile, 
"but I didn't want the boy to lose his 
Job, and just think, Fred, he might 
have a wife and kiddles who would 
suffer." 

"But what about us? Must we suf- 
fer in order to save them?" 

"I'll get something to do, dear, then 
everything will  be—" 

A sharp pain caused Marie to utter 
an agonizing cry, and Fred realized 
that she really was hurt; but he did 
not know to what extent until a few 
minutes later, when the doctor who 
had the ground floor front/ told him. 

"There Is only one man in New 
iork who can save her," he whispered 
to FredU-ln the hall just outside of tin; 
little room, "and that is Dr. Henry 
Granton. His fee Is one thousand 
dollars—In advance. He will not lis- 
ten to any other arrangement." 

Outside, the snow continued to fall 
—just plain white flakes on West For- 
ty-seventh street, but on Broadway, 
where myriad-tinted bulbs mocked the 
darkness, they were rainbow-col ired. 

"What did the doctor say, dear?" 
Marie asked, as she heard the door 
of the ground floor front close. 

"He—he gave me the name and ad- 
dress of a specialist," Fred faltered, 
as he turned from the window, where 
he had been watching the storm. 'Tin 
going after him." 

''But, Fred, your—condition!" Marie 
protested. "It's pneumonia weather 
outdoors, and you know, dear, what it 
would mean for you to catch a fresh 
cold! Why can't the doctor just 
phone for him?" 

"Er—you see, dear, the specialist 
has to be paid something in advance," 
he replied, as he commenced to don 
his thread-bare overcoat. "I'm going 
over to the Lambs to see a friend and 
have him stake me." 

"I didn't know you knew anyone-, in 
the Lambs, dear," Marie said, after 
a moment; but the door had closed 
and Fred, carrying a leathern case 
containing a battered portable type- 
writer, had gained the floor below. 
She had not seen him take the ma- 
chine. 

Once In the street he commenced to 
cough. He had not been outdoors In 
weeks, and the marked difference in 
temperature affected his lungs. It 
was then that he remembered he had 
forgotten to kiss- Marie- on leaving. 
Well, he'd make up for it when he got 
backl 

Buttoning the shabby coat about his 
neck with his free hand, he turned 
westward. On Eighth avenue. In the 
fifties, he entered a dingy, miserably- 
lighted pawnshop and, placing the 
leathern case on the time-scarred 
counter, asked the wily old proprietor 
for ten dollars. 

"Couldn't do It!" the pawnbroker 
returned from force of habit, but 
Fred's threat 'to go elsewhere forced 
him to reconsider. 

Ten minutes later Fred left the 
pawnshop, three smudged one-dollar 
bills In one pocket, a blue steel, five- 
shot .38 caliber revolver and a box of 

brass-jacketed, lead-topped bullets in 
another. ^J-» 

Grim determination In his eyes, he 
ferned the corner and, entering the 
semi-dark vestibule of an apartment 
bouse that, like many of Its tenants, 
had fallen from grace, loaded the re- 
volver. 

"One ought to do the trick," he 
told himself with a mirthless laugh, 
■but I'll put In five—Just for luck!" 

Fifth avenue was selected for the 
performance of the "trick." Fifth 
avenue, to Fred, meant money. Well, 
Fifth avenue would give It to him! 

I "Dr. Henry Granton—One Thousand 
Dollars!—Dr. Henry Granton—" 

In the shadow of the cathedral he 
malted. The street lamps, shining 
through the glittering curtain of fall- 
ing snow, lent an air of unreality to 
the scene—made It look like a paint- 
ing Fred had seen on the wall of h(s 
uncle's library in the little Kansatt 
hamlet that had been his birthplace. 

A man—two men—passed; but Fred, 
eyeing them closely, rejected them as 
being little better off financially than 
himself. He even doubted that- they 
could match the three smudged bills 
in his pocket ' 

Then; as he continued to watch, he 
saw a man—an elaborately-groomed 
man—come nonchalantly out of the 
-white night As he waited, pa'nther- 
Uke, revolver In hand, he saw a men- 
acing shape stealthily approach the 
one he had marked as his prey—and 
attack him! 

Fascinated by the struggle, Fred 
looked on very much as a child watch- 
ing a black spider ruthlessly destroy 
a golden-winged butterfly; then, see- 
ing the man was no match for his as- 
sailant he sprang forward, all 
thoughts of evil purged In the crucible 
of courage; he became again the good 
citizen, the straightforward American. 
Hold up the rich man? No—he'd help 
him! 

Surprised by the sudden appearance 
of Fred, revolver still In hand, deter- 
mination In every feature, the footpad 
decided It would be healthier for him 
elsewhere— 

A moment later, the man turned to 
Fred and, In a voice that bespoke his 
gratitude, said: "You must come 
home with me—friend."    Friend! 

So dazed was Fred by the singularly 
surprising turn events had taken (ah, 
the teachings of that little blue-eyed 
mother had not been voiced In vain!) 
that he could remember but little of 
what happened during the quarter- 
hour that followed. A taxi . . . 
gnow against the windows . . . * 
big gray residence on a side street off 
Fifth avenue . . '. a room with 
soft lights—then a well-modulated 
voice; ""If you hadn't been there, my 
friend, the stlck-up might have gotten 
—these." He held aloft a string of 
exquisite pearls. "I left twenty thou- 
sand dollars In Cartler's for them this 
afternoon." 

, "I—I am very glad I was of assfBt- 
ance," Fred admitted. "Are they for 
some one you love?" And some one 
he loved was— 

"Yes," the other confessed boyishly, 
"for the girl I am to marry—Marjorle 
Granton." 

Granton! 
"Is—is she by "hny chance the daugh- 

ter   of   Dr.   Henry   Granton?"   Fred 
asked, his eyes holding a strange lire. 

"Yes—why?" < 
And Fred told him—told him the en- 

tire story, even accounting his pres- 
ence In the shadow "of the cathedral. 
When he had finished, the other left 
the room. Returning a few moments 
later he handed Fred a folded oblong 
of lavender paper and said: 

"Get Mrs. Hardy ready. Doctor 
Granton will operate at midnight' 

•       •       ♦       •        *        *     ' • 

'    "Fred  and  Marie  Hardy  have  re- 
turned from Arizona  and are break- 
ing in a new act at the Trocadero. 

Only a passing paragraph in Lime- 
light, printed on the cheapest grade of 
newsprint with the cheapest of ink, 
but what golden significance it held 
for the Hardys! 

ADVERTISING'S   FAILURES 

She had urged hlra to study the cor- 
respondence course at home and he 
had—just like the advertisements say. 
At last his salary was raised |60 a 
month, also like the advertisements 
say. 

"Nell," he cried, "I owe It all to 
youl" 

"Well, dear," she retorted, "you 
won't after pay day." 

Which was the point the advertise- 
ments failed to mention. 

Drama 
She—Well- 
He—Quite. 
Silence. 
She—You're rather shy. 
He—I haven't a cent 
More silence. 
She (desperately)—Oh, dear! 
He (In ecstasy)—Helen! 
And so they were married.—Lehlgh 

Burr. 

Pretty Legends Told 

About "Fairy CroutS 
"Fairy crones" tre nL„, "^ 

formed of iron pyritLT? ""^ 

posed by some people to brla? "*" 
food luck than the proverbial*J£? 
toot They are found ™a

a* 
dance In certain parts ofl*?' 
Georgia and other states ThB ™ 
taineers of the Blue C,^,ST 
have an Interesting myft ^». 
origin ot these "fairy %£?£ 

say that in the dim past, whentS' 
red men were masters of America Z 
Great Spirit showered dowT^ 
crosses as a sign of coming salvatW 
to the savage race. Another hW 
the one which gives the crosaea their 

16.  SfiVH that  u7Kan  /Tw-i^ 

NOT MADE OF MONEY 

S,TS that when Christ «■ «» clfled fairy messengers carried the sad 
news to all parts of the world. When ».. «JT 7 wo"a Wen the tidings reached the fairies la th. 
mountains they ceased their merrt 
pranks and began to make thai 
crosses as mementoes of the event- 
Exchange. 

He—You act like I was made of 
money. 

WIfey—Not at all! I act like you 
weren't made of money. 

Note on Women 
■ Because it's  the fashion 

They wear clothes BO few, 
If 'twas poverty made 'em 

A howl would ensue. 

What He Wanted 
Sambo—Ah want some peppah, 

please. , 
Shopkeeper—What kind? Cayenne 

or black? 
Sambo—Ah said Ah wanted some 

peppah—wrltin' peppah. 
 > — 

His Tetms 
Gushing Young Pupil—Ah, profes- 

sor, if ever I make a pianist I'll owe 
It all to you. 

Professor—Pardon me, young lady, 
my terms are quarterly—in advance. 

Qualified as Expert 
"Yes, we have two or three posi- 

tions open. Do you know; anything 
about figures?" 

"Do I? I] was Hfesaver at Sea 
Breeze for two years." 

Jusf Like Politics 
"So you are trying to get married 

again?" said the friend. "What's the 
Idea?" 

"I want to be vindicated," declared 
the man whose wife had divorced him. 

YOU'VE HEARD OF 'EM 

"What  kind  of  a   house is that?" 
"A block house, stupid!" 

Clog Almanacs Used , 
for Many Centuries 

In England as late as the Seven- 
teenth century clog or log almanacs 
were in use, although these appear to 
be really calendars and to have 
dropped their early astronomical data. 
Clogs were used by all Scaudina Ian 
peoples and comprised big public al- 
manacs and small private ones and 
were usually carved on box, Jhough 
sometimes  on  other  woods, brass  or 
horn. 

The first English almanac Is usual- 
ly considered to be Brother John. 5b- 
mour's calendar (1380), which consists 
of fourteen vellum leaves in front of 
a Latin Psalter. It Includes a calen- 
dar; tables of the sun, moon and plan- 
ets; and three pages of illuminations 
In blueand gold of eclipses of the sun 
and three pages of rough sketches in 
black ink of eclipses of the moon, both 
to the year 1462.—Kansas City Star. 

Getting Even 
A young woman was asked by her 

father to buy some neckties. She 
thought she knew exactly what he 
wanted. She was sure she knew what 
she wanted him to have, and In any 
event she did not need the .assistance- 
of the salesman. But the salesman 
had a great deal of advice to give, 
and he gave It In a flippant, aggres- 
sive manner. Finally the young wom- 
an was shown a line of gorgeous pur- 
ples. 

"There," said the assistant. 'I «n 
sure he'll like one of those. M! the 
young men like them," 

The girl glanced at them Indiffer- 
ently and then at -the young man. as 
If she saw him for tbe first time. 

"Oh. he's ni)t m young as yon are,*" 
she said    "He's a full-grow ••• "-u" " 

A Melody in Toot 
He heard the toot but tried to scoot 

And beat the  choo-choo to It; 
The poor galoot now twangs a lute, 

Take heed and don't you do it. 

Hoop Skirt Furnished 
Electrical Men lied 

The Empress Eugenie's hoop sklrta 
made a contribution to the advance. 
ment of electricity, according to 
Frank H. Stewart, a Philadelphia vet- 
eran of the electrical Industry. The- 
beautlful consort of Napoleon m, jut 
prior to the birth of the prince Im- 
perial, created the new-fangled fash- 
ion in skirts. At once the fashion 
spread all over the civilized world. 
But the wire frames for these sklrta 
rusted and stained the doth, it there- 
upon became necessary for then 
frames to be wrapped In some sort of 
protective textile. The machlnerj 
designed to wrap this wire was it 
hand and was converted to anewnte 
when electrical men decided that cop- 
per wire for carrying electric current 
ought to be Insulated: So the Insulat- 
ing Industry evolved out of the hoop- 
skirt Industry. 

■ One of Oldest Games 
The game of lawn tennis, as played 

today. Is not particularly old, but ten- ■ 
nls is ancient, for It was played by 
kings and nobles of olden times. How- 
ever, the king's game was what today 
Is called court tennis, an Indoor gam?, 
requiring an expensive building. 
Lawn tennis was an outgrowth of t 
game of 1878, called sphalristlke, bat 
this clumsy title was soon dropped 
and by 1877 the game had emerged In 
Its modern form. 

In that year the first championship 
was established at Wimbledon, under 
rules that approximate those of to- 
day.   The game was brought to the 
United  States early   and  tbe keea 
rivalry between the United States and 
England   began   and   has  continued J 
without Interruption. From that rivH- 
ry has sprung international compel 
tlon at first compassed within narrow 1 
limits,   but   ultimately   extended to; 
cover the world. 
 ■  

At Least One Improvemtti 
The phrase "Neither rhyme nor rea- 

son"  has  a very interesting historic 
origin. . 

A pompous, and pedantic author took 
his ponderous book to Sir Thonul 
More, author of "Utopia," an asked 
his opinion of it The cb»«ta* 
"Bluff King Hal" Is one of he ^ 
attractive characters In our history, • 
gentle and sweet-tempered was he, m 
he let this pedantic upstart down « 
£ S-suggesting to him m£-J 
with   advantage  turn  his boot un. 

'Tis related that the .«*»** 
away highly pleased an o„ oo,^ 
lug his task, returned^ Sl^d^ 

-for a final verdict. AJ\*i' m, 
tne witty satirist, "that sb".™ 
rhyme at least now, and before it w 

neither rhyme nor reason. 

Looking Backward 
Who  remembers:  When a s*°* 

boy's     ''showoff"    declamation   •» 
5L  Charge of the  Utft *** - 
and  a  girl's was "Curfew Shall j 
Ring     Tonlghtr-Harrisbu 
graph. 

Peppy A gel 
Flubb—Times have changed. A few 

years ago they wre talking of chloro- 
forming a man .    sixty. 

Dubb—Yes, but nowadays the old 
boys, when they reach that age, are 
just beginning to enjoy dancing I 

A Fact 
Clara—Htiw   many   college  comics 

are there? 
Bill—I don't know. 
Clara—Well, roughly speaking? 
Bill—Most of them. 

Tele- 

Invitation 
Her Father (fiercely)—Do you play 

cards for money? 
The Aspirant —N-yes; b-but— 
Her    Father—Well,   let's   have   a 

game, I'm broke. 

'  In 1926 
"How dreadfully long your hair Is, 

darling! I must take you to have It 
cut today." 

"Oh, no, mummyA I don't want to 
look like a girl."—Sketch Book. 

Commonwealth of MaMa**"*"' 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE^COURT ^ 1 
To the heirs at law, n«J^    fa ^ 

all  other  persons  inte^  ]att i 
estate   of   John   A.  »A cmtf, »> 
East Brookfield, in saiu 
ceased. . 
Whereas,  a certain msff       v 

porting to be the tart w'H 
ffient of  said deceased na 
sented to said Court  fo   P  tbat- 
Flora A. Bidder, who pra.     he *fll 
£E  of administration w.th   gf ^| 
anneXed may be issued »        „ trj 
other suitable P™°%" 
ing named m said «U- 

Vou are hereby cited to   y   , 
a Probate Court, to be n     ff 

:ter,   in    said   County        ^P* 

Lazy Luck      ,        • 
Park Keeper—Now then, hurry up I 

I'm going to shut the gate. 
Weary .Willie (sleepily)—All right 

but don't slam It 

That's She 
"What kind of a girl Is Miss Nip- 

ner?" 
"Well, If she was a cook she'd get 

married if she was good looking." 

cester, 

JrtD*^should 
granted. .    hereby 

And ^.^Sic notice^ rected  to   give  pubhc ^ _ 
by   publishing  this  c'      give' 
.skew -f2js?*sr«jsf ;„  the  BroofcMds   * 
per   published   m   W* ^ 
publication  to be  on 
before .said  Court, ^ ^, 
postpaid, or deuvenng     ^ 
citation  to  all ■^f^n *| 
ested in  the   «•£*,». least before sa.d Court  ^ 

Witness,  FrederickJB- 
Esquire,   Judge   ot      ^ fte J— 
thirteenth day of J^ get 1 
thousand   nine  hunoro 
siX- L. E. FBI 
8.13  20. 27b 

I* Than Standard Time 

GOING EAST 
a-irn. ajn. p.rri, 

6:46 7:46 12:^6 
7:16   8:08   1:00 

pjn 

6:16 
6:46 

Jpsseer 

mtsrnst* 
Spencer 

GOING WEST 
am. p.m. p.m. 
8:S6 3:60 6'JS 

9:23 4:26 6:66 
SUNDAYS-MAIN UN« 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
aT at 6:23 a. m., but branch train 
not connect with same. Train 33 

jjound stops at So. Spencer a* 7:14 
' Sundays, but does not'connect 

jh branch. 

[RAMER   &   KING 

Latnonmai Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insaraace 

kachanic Street Spencer 

! GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

[REGISTERED EMBALMER 

•fompt auto  service  anywhere— 
day and night 
Lady Assistant 

telephone Spencer 301-3 

ip. MCDONNELL CO: 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

(Office: 10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

IS. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
| Dm Street  Railroad   Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

)mti HOURS: 8 TO 12. I TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

161-12 Residence 113 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

'NTERTAKING 
[IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

INBUE1HOI 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

| Among Spcer Ghurcte 
First Baptist Church 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m.   Union services in charge 

of the First Congregational church. 
All most cordially welcome. 

The Commander 
It Was early In the morning. He 

flnng open the massive portals, sweep- 
ing the Interior with a piercing glance. 
Ten men sprang to their places and 
came to a swift attention, before his 
severe scrutiny. There was a tense 
silence—no word was uttered. He 
calmly passed down the row of uni- 
formed men standing at attention. 

Then; with a sudden energy, he 
flung off his hat, threw off his coat, 
and cast off his collar. He swung 
around, he faced the waiting line. His 
face was dark, and his glance was 
keen and stern. He picked his man. 
He advanced with a firm but cautious 
tread. 

Or Dome Raising? 
A man has written a book on "Bean 

Culture." That's vulgar. Why couldn't 
he Just a« well have called it "Mental 
Development"?—San Francisco Exam- 
iner. 

Sermons in Furnishings 
A One picture, a beautiful flower, 

s cosy grste Are, a h. ,-inonlous dec- 
orative scheme In the home, preach 
sermons Just as potent as those de- 
claimed  from the pulpit. 

Salt of the Earth 
God be thanked that there are some 

In the world to whose hearts the 
barnacles will not cling.—J. G. Hol- 
land. 

copy thereof in two public places in per published in Spencer, the hut 
said West Brookfield fourteen days, publication to be one day, at least, 
at least, before the time of said meet- before said Court, and by mailing, 
ing, at which time and place the said postpaid, of delivering a copy of this 
Commissioners will proceed to view the citation to all known persons inter-1 
premises described in said Petition, to ested in the estate, seven days at 
bear all persons interested therein, who  least before said Court. _   j 
may desire to be heard, and take such Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, I 
action in relation thereto as by law Esquire, Judge of said Court, - this, 
they may be authorized or required to  tenth day of August in the year one 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

nine  hundred and   twenty- 

E.  FELTON,   Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To the Honorable Count; Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully   represent    the   under- 
signed   petitioners,   being   inhabitants 
of the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon   convenience   and   necessity   re- 

, quire   the  lay  out,  relocation,  altera- 
51   "1??^^?.*«t away.  In j tion  or specific  repairs of a  highway 

a low voice, full of meaning,-he said: 
"I want  a  shave and  a   hnlrcut."- 
Michigan Gargoyle. 

V    "■' ■ ■ BtLL BOOSTER SAYS: 

jftES, AU AUTOMOBILE IS AU 
\J EXPCUSIVE UJXUKV, BUT VS. 
WILL BE A LOM& TIME DEAD,' 50 

WHN WOT HAVE A UTTU FUU 
MULE VUE CAU EUJ0N THIU6S* 

UOTSOF FOLKS VJHO PUT OFF 
THtlR GOOD TIMES TOO LOUS 

WILL AGREE WJtTW M£. * 

in the town of West Brookfield, in 
■said County, described as follows: 
Ware-West Brookfield Road. Begin- 
ning at State Highway in' West Brook- 
field and extending westerly to Ware 
Line. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this thirteenth day of July, 
1926. 

J. W. CLARK and 5 others. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary Whitman, administratrix of 

the estate of George W*. Whitman, 
late of North Brookfield, in said 
County deceased, and to all persons 
interested in said estate: 
Whereas, Timothy J. Mahoney, surety 

to said CQurt by 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun    and    holden    at    Worcester, 
within and for said County, on  the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 
eth day of July, A. D. 1926. 
On  the petition  aforesaid, it is Or- 

dered,   That   notice   be   given   to   all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester, in said County, on Friday 
the  tenth day of September next, at 
ten  of the clock in  the  forenoon, by 
publishing   an   attested  copy  of  said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the   Spencer    Leader,    a    Newspaper 
printed  in   Spencer,  in   said    County, 
once a week three weeks successively, 
the last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before the time of said meet- 
ing. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
West Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 

do. thousand 
Attest. STANLEY W. McRELL,       six. 

Asst. Clerk.    : L, 
A copy of the petition and order. 8-13, 20, 27 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Asst. Clerk. 

A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H. RAMER 
Deputy Sheriff. 

M3, 20, 27.  

To the Honorable County Commission- 
era of the County of Worcester-: 

'. Respectfully represent the., under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the  on  the bond given 
lay out, relocation, alteration or speci-  said   administratrix,  has  presented  to 
fie repairs of a highway in  the town said Court his petition praying that he 
of  Paxton,  in  said  County,  described may be discharged from all further re- 
as follows:  Beginning at the intersec- sponsibility  as  such   surety  and  that 
tion of the State  Highway and road, said administratrix may be ordered to 
known as School St. or Rutland Road,  furnish a new bond: 
on both sides of Common, and running      You are hereby cited to appear at a 
in   a   northerly  direction   to   Rutland  Probate Court  to be  held at Worces- 
Town line.   Also to locate bounds of ter, in said County of Worcester, on' 
Maple St. at intersection of said Rut-  the seventh day of September, A. D. j 
land   Road   for   purpose    of   locating  1926, at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon,' 
sidewalk. to show cause, if any you have, why 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that  the same should not be granted, 
yots  will,  after  due  notice,  view  and      And   said  petitioner   is  ordered   to 
hearing,  as  soon  as  may be,  proceed serve this citation by delivering a copy 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically  thereof   to   the   said   Mary   Whitman, 
repair such highway. fourteen   days,   at  least,   before   said 

Dated this 20th day of July,  1926.  ' Court, and by publishing the same once 
WM. ALONZO  BLAISDELL and 9 in   each    week,    for   three   successive 

others. , j weeks,  in  the  Brookfields'   Union,   a 
——■      * >- | newspaper  published  in   Spencer   the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts      ! hist publication to be one day, at least, 
Worcester, ss. ! before said Court. 
At a meeting of the County Commis-1     Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 

sioners of the County of Worcester,) Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   this 
begun     and   holden    at   Worcester,: ninth  day  of August in  the  year  of 
within and for said County, on the  our Lord one  thousand nine hundred 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, j and twenty-six. 
and by adjournment on the twenti-1 L-   E.   FELTON.   Register. 
eth day of July, A. D. 1926,     *        |8-20, 27, 9-3s 
On  the petition aforesaid, it is or- 

Tel.  128-11 

Solomon Goodman 
DIALER IK CATTLB AMD 

•     POULTET 
Also 

AH Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price  paid 

PLJBASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeefa. 

dered, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein,, to appear 
at a meeting of said Commissioners, 
appointed to be holden at Paxton 
Town Hall, at Paxton, in said County, 
on Friday the tenth day of Septem- 
ber next, at two of the clock in the 
afternoon, by publishing an attested 
copy of said petition and of this Or- 
der thereon, in the Spencer Leader, a 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

OOce Hows: • to IS 
S to   t.K 
7 to  | 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
13" 

Worcester, as. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Emma L. Barr, late 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of 
New York, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

Newspaper printed in Spencer, in said. sented to said Court to grant a letter 
County, once a week three weeks sue- \ °f administration on the estate of said 
cessively, the last publication to be j deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
fourteen days, at least, before the time; phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, in 
of said meeting. I said State of New York, without giv- 

And it is further Ordered, That the  ing a surety on their bond. 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, I    You are  hereby cited  to appear at 
serve  the  Clerk  of  the   said  town  of; a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
Paxton with an attested copy of said i ter, 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PBOm 64-2 SPCNOEfc 

Petition and Order, thirty" days, at the seventh day of September, A. D. 
least, and also post up an attested 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
copy thereof in two public places in to show cause, if any you have, why 
said Paxton fourteen days, at least,'tne same should not be granted, 
before the time of said meeting, at! And the petitioners are hereby direc- 
which time and place the said Com- ted to give public notice thereof, by 
missioners  will  proceed   to   view   the  publishing this  citation  once in   each 

PAxarnra PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spenser 

in said County of Worcester, on, Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Price   lor 
tL00 

and   Brookfields 

We Give City Work at Country Price. 

Experts on Ceilings and Floon 
premises described in said Petition, to  week, for three successive weeks, in the !nDTMO   vn.Trr,   „«.».„       *  

iherein, who  Spencer   Leader,    a    newspaper   pub- BWNG  YOUR   ^AINT   PROBLEMS, hear all persons interested therein, .. 
may desire to, be heard, and take such h'shed in Spencer, the last publication 
action  in  relation   thereto  as  by law to   "e   one  day,  at  least,  before  said 
they may be authorized or required to Court. 
do. 

Attest,  STANLEY W, McRELL. 
Asst.  Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest,  STANLEY  W.  McRELL, 

Asst   Clerk 
A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H.'RAMER 

Deputy Sheriff. 
8-13,  20, 27. 

! Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
I Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
j thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
i our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
; and twenty-six. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-30, &6-13.        

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Lucy E. Ludden, late of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- ment.°{ said deceased has been pre- 

porting to be the last will and testa- s
A
e"Ied £ fal2 ,Court; for Probate, by 

ment of said deceased has been pre- f . T' Lu°den. wno Prays that let- 
sen ted to said Court, for probate by ?ra testamentary may be issued to 
Albert H. Bellows and Maud N. Clar- n 

ndon, who pray that letters testamen- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at Jaw, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Selina Bellows, late of 
Brookfield in said County, deceased 

Albert H. Bellows and Maud" N." Clar-  "'.T'J."6.5xecutor. therein-named,_ with- 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
18 HAT ST., 

Telephone 201-3 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurants 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I, LEVINSON 

tary may be issued to, them, the exe- 
out giving a surety on his oflftcial bond: 

You  are  hereby cited to appear at 

(Copyright. 1921.) 

*en time is here and we are al- 
*>th  a  full  line   of   WIRTH- 
chicken feeds—Starting  Feed, 

jChick Grains,  Growing and  In- 
'ate Feeds,  Mash  and  Scratch 
"Also   Wirthmore    Dairy    and 
[reeds, Conke/s Starting Feed. 

KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

1CER    GRAIN    CO. 
WALL ST, SPXNOBS 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE ,-   . 
-     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
[Wt st C  p. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block 
[Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

-AR   STATION 

0HOWH QUALITY 
ICE  CREAM 

Brick 66e 
Bulk 60s 

& McKenna, Props. 
* BLOCK. SPENCER 

Horizontal 
1—A  rorm   or  enlerlalnment 
6—Two belnsn born at the same time 

10—Aa eatlaa ear »n a train 
11—/To  make  reparation 
IS A   printer'*   meaaure 
14—Marvels' 
18—Upon 
IS—To Brow old 
Jl—sixteen onneea 
22 Exist 
SS—A  musical   Instrument 
tS A man's nickname 
SS A particular In an ennmeratlon 
27—Price 
29—Dispatched 
H—Part o* the  »«r» "to  be" 
S3—To rearret 
34 A portable lodaina; 
SS A place for storing- tar 
88—A  potato   (slsnsr) 
40 The complete self  
43 TO prepare for publication 
44—Total 
45—A  erowth of hntr 
47—A pis Pea 
48—-A   printer's   measure 
4S—Prepares, as steel 
sl Popular unnte for the snerui ant 

New  Tork state 
B3 Domesticates 
M A aassaeewap- In n fealldlns 
(•_Resrlnc places 
iT Su»cle«tlr 

Vertical 
1—Grimy 4 
a—One 
8—Modern 
4—Harvest 
S—A district 
7—Possessive   pronoun 
8— A   negative 
8—To make a noise while sleeping 

111—Distributes 
12—A  foe 
15—Not   any 
IS—Appointed   to   arrive 
17—Finishes 
20—An error In writing- or printing 
IT    Is   present  at 
24—Anrlealate 
28—To  pass Into as* 
28    A  numeral 
SO—An epoch 
SS—Opposed to "llabllitr" 
ss—To abound in        .     
Ss—To  afflict with  canal 
87—Fashion \ 
SS    Cougars 
41—A mountainous  ravine 
43—A  country  la  southern 
46—A   superlative 
48—A  small  measure 
48—A beverage 
SO—To drink slowly 
5*—Another form of -V 

it a* law  (ssVaasH 

cutors^therein   named/ without giving  f Pr?ba*e Court to be held at Worces- 
o  <.,.r»e;, «„  n..:. _«_:.i  i J. ter, m said" County of  Worcester, on 

the seventh day1 of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted.   . 

And said petitioner is hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in   each 

granted.   " ™. £eek.' £» three successive weeks, in the 
And said petitioners  are  hereby  di-  ?™;fn.eIds'  Union   a  newspaper pub- 

rected   to   give  public   notice   thereof   ilsnSd '" sP?ncer.  the last publication 

surety  on  their  official  bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worces- 
ter, on the seventh day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you „ 
have,   why   the   same   should   not   be  P^'s^ng  this citation  once 

by  publishing   this   citation to be one  day, at least, before said • ^y   Huuiisiung   mis   ciianon    once   in  rv.,,,-4.   a„A i.„    ~ ..•—"•   •"•""?  ™ 
each week, for three successive weeks   ^°"rt'.and   °Y  mailing,   postpaid,   or cl"->  delivering a copy of this citation to all in the Brookfields' Union, a newspa- 
per published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing, 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, 
least before said Court, 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLl POUL- 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET 

37  Perm  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Marsh   Building,  Room  fi,  Spencer 

Representative for 
known persons interested in the estate,  MarceUus   Roper  Comnanv    Wn™«., seven davs at least r«.fnTO =»,vi r„„,.   I . .-"l*^L v^™Peny.   Worcester seven days at least before said Court 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain 
Esquire,   Judge    of   said    Court,    this 
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 

seven   days   at  ?"1-*n0Usand sine hundred and twen- 

Witness,   FredericlTH.  Chamberlain,' 7OA   O«.,»L-  E- FELTON,  Register. 

The solutlsa will appear la next J 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at Taw, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Nelson Prairie, late 
of Warren in said County, deceased 
intestate: -j 
Whereas, a  petition  has   been   pre- 

REAL 

" IHM. 

Solution to Last Week's Puxale 
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Decorative Door Panels 
When door panels are decorated 

they should be done in keeping wttn 
the function of the room. Floral de- 
signs are-suitable for bedrooms; nurs- 
ery tales for nurseries, scenes of pure 
design- wrUvlng rooms, etc,"    ' 

Scientific Friends 
Torrtceia, the discoverer, in 1843, 

of the principle of the barometer, was 
an Intimate friend, co-worker, and 
secretary of the famous Galileo, whom 
he succeeded as professor of n 
matics In the University of Flo 

Esquire, judge of said Court, this 
third day of August in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register.    I 
8-13, 20, 27b ™ J 

'1 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts     I 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT ' 

T%th\JleirS at law'.next ofkin and sented to said Court "to granVa" letter'■' 13 Temnle St 
all  other   persons  interested  in   the of administration on the estate of said        lemPie ■» 
1 w? of Series A   Duncanson, late  deceased   to  Maurice    L    Angers   of  
of  West  Brookfield,  in  said  County Longmeadow in the County of Hamo 
deceased. den,  without  giving  a  surety  on  his 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- bond.                        B       ^^r on "" 

porting to be the last will and testa- You are hereby cited to appear at a 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been  pre- Probate Court to be held  at  Worces- 
Aerl^r,otoMSa,l,C0Urt' for  P"?1"*6' by ter' ln'vMid ^""^ <* Worcester, on the Anaana   M.   Duncanson,    who    prays seventh day of September A. D   1926 
™2i T  lS   testamentary  may be  is- at  nine   o'clock  in   the   forenoon    to 
suea   co  lier,    the   executrix    therein show cause, if any you have   whv the 
"ff1??' without giving a surety on her same should not be granted' 
° YTU ^   »;    t.      • —- And-the P^tioner is hereby direct- 
„ h \\e J?ere°y ated to appear at ed. to give public notice thereof bv 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- publishing this citation once hTeach 

in said County of Worces- week, for three successive weeks, in the 
ber A D l0MV

a',th-day. ,of,^ptem- ?Pe"Mr !^d^ f newspaper pubBshed 
£noonM ,k™ nine °Ciock ,n th* '" Sg8"^^' last publication to be torenoon,  to  show cause,  if any  you  °ne day before said Court 
rnntedI   y  ***  Same  shom  not  te  _ Wlta-aa  Frederick H. Chamberlain 
TH  „-,       UMJ . Esquire,  Judge   of   said   Court,   this 

And said pebUoner is hereby di- twenty-fourth day of June in the 
rected to give public notice thereof, of oui Lord one ftousa^d nir* 
by   publish™  this  citation    once   in  dred and twenty-six 

.1™" successive weeks, L.   B.   FELTON,   Register. 
■ encer   Leader,    a newspa- '-23. 30, M. »««". 

Ampicoe, Player Piano* and 
.Pianos of all makes 

Violins,    Saxophones — Every thing    ia 
Music 

Talking  Machines and Victor  Record/ 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster Park   1476 

310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
■STATE  AND  IN8TJRANC1 

OF ALL KINDS. 

Phone 133-2 

Spencer 

DANXSL V. ORDDOK 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel  61-4,   Spencer 

4 Arctic Street, Worcester 

cester, 
ter, on ESTAfi' 'wen 40   vKstus 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

year 
hun- 

Funerai   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPSNCER — BROOK 
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NORTH BROOKTMLD 
teaching in the schools of West H«  the club plans tc.have concerts at least  NT f^.-—~ $ »   ?   JJ   J   ^ 
teacnmg in ^^ ^^ wegk , ,    Two_bage Wtg) Smith 2, Fleurent, De- 

entertaied   at.  hi*      The Worcester and Springfield Jr«;  ^ ^re«'^™"- ^mT^ 
"arey 2,  McNa- 

Double . play, 

Mr. and Mrs, Leverett Pierce, Lynn,      jav   Griffith,  Jr.,  entertaied   at.  his 
visited in town this week. home on King street, yesterday after-  gists  had  a Joint  clambake and field   Dunn     Stolen ^ Carey 2,  McNa 
V1SMr, Eugene McCarthy, Elm street, is  n0on, in honor of h^sisth «*-£  &%^ "J^ *£?t SC^TSS. I DeiuofInntg, 

spending a vacat.on in Maine. Games ^^Vhose^t" wTre  ^dru^tfwere present and enjoyed  *?$$*?% ^^4%^ 
Mrs. Celia Bowen  Boston, » ™£? £™ W

R«£*   BeUy   Mason,   Francis the bake, which was prepared by Lunt  J* ^S.dk* ^by^ g  ^ 
Mr, and Mrs. John Lynch, Bell street.   neuy        y Suzanne and of sterling ,and served at two o'clock.  oR Beau]ac 3.  Bases on balls, by Rob- 

Miss Alice Kane of the Quabaug of-  ^ney, Jean™ J Afterward   there  was   a   program   of erts,  Delude, .Carey;  byta, McNa- 
fice force is enjoying her annual vaca-  Nancy ^^ ^^ ^^   .^ ^  ^ rf ^ „f A"'^*^ 

tion. -Sinith   Chari0tte Brown, Marjorie Ste-  arrangements, J. M. Patima of Spring-j L(jmbardi  Carroll;   by  Beaulac,   Rob-' 
Miss Gertrude Maycock and Michael  ^  ^.^ DownJe fie]di j. J. Maloney of Worcester and  £UB  Griffin; by Mar* McNamar* S.d- 

n of Mr   Frank E. Bristol of Worcester, w    Struck out. by Mara, McNamara 
Jqhn Savage, Jr. fifteen, son of Mr.   «anK *. ««™™ -   ™- , ter. gf^^road. J. Mara,  Thomp- 

and Mrs. John Savage of 22 Tainter Highway surveyor Fred E. Johnson son. by Beaulac, Brady, Labroad, H. 
street Worcester, narrowly escaped of pieaSant street, Ashland, mas in Mara. Wild pitch, Roberts. Balks 
drowning Tuesday morning at Brooks jured in West Brookfield Wednesday ""^.^on Mara^on Beaulac l^m- 
pond when he was making an attempt morning, when a heavy truck in which j-^ ^ Time 2h aBatted for 
to swim across the pond. With fw^he and an employee, were driving from Thompson. 
companions  the boy  had  been  cajnft  Sprjngfield   plunged   up    an    embank- BROOKFIELD   / 
ing    there   since   Sunday.    At   about ment   an(j   tipped ^ upon   its   side.    A. >   

Miss Marguerite Carey of Auburn is.nine- o'clock Tuesday morning the boy pile  ^^ which wasb^k taken to - ^ 
the   guest  of   Miss   Madeline   Largess,  decided he would like to try to swim  Ashland   was  thrown-forward   as  the      MrooWi«a **■"«« AtDT3,icatfons 

Walnut street ] .across   the pond.    His chum, Francis  truck  left  the road  and  Mr. Johnson  Banquet  hall  Sept   7th.    AMJ~*°™ 
GeTrL P   B.ck of Pennsylvania, for  Roach, also of Tainter street, Worces-  was  forced  partly  through  the wind-, for membership will be( received, at tins 
^^   ^ .,.   A . -     ..—   -J—:—J v,;*« «r,+ +n -matrp the trv.   „i.:~i.4   ...ffcrmi, EPVPW cuts and bruis 

many   years  a   resident  in   town,     is 
spending a few days here 

Howard of Amesbury visited in town 

this week. • 
Miss Margaret McCarthy, Chicopee 

Falls, visited at her home, Bradshaw 
street, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, North 
Main street, left this week for their 
annual vacation 

ter, advised him not to make the try, shield, offering severe cuts and bruis- meeting. The state lecturer will be 
but both bovs started out, and were eE about the legs. His companion,: present and will address the meeting, 
making good' progress when John sud- Everett D. Dickey of Framingham, New Braintree and Southt-riage 
denly went down about ISO feet from was not ;njured. Mr. Johnson received . granges have accepted invitations to 
shore, seized with a cramp. Francis medical aid and after the .truck Wf attend, and will furnish the entertain- 
swam  to him and took a strong grip  righted   the  journey  was  resumed.       ! ment. 
or his hair  dragging him to the shore, -,;„>,+,,   ,!''  Miss    Christine    Aickenhead    enter- 

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur S,  -*JJjJ fa .JfJ^   Qnec ^ ^ |     *££-  Awhile Siting ^ the ! -ined  several of her playmates at a 

campers in the vicinity rendered first  ^ rf ^ ^nddaughter, Mrs. Henry | pjjjj* ^^^aydt 

Riehardson, C; D„ W. Brkfield 164.70 fused the courts 
Spencer Gas Co., Spencer  408.00 tj,e «„,,(, „ ,   ,-, 
Scoville, E. E., Stamford, .Ct-„ 2S1.85 ™* North a^ for a r„nn„ 
Ward, H, B., Worcester „—.- 438.90 moureaux,   although be _ 
Western Un. Tel. & Tel. Co. _. 306ii8 make a two-bagger 
Walker Thos. E, Brockton ._ 113.90. dered  fo^fa  stmriA  -77' faos 1 

ball manager, James Hart, will P^ mediately want! * I ^ ^ * 
test the ball game of Sunday which ' aHowed ' ^ "^ ^"^ S 

resulted in a score of 5 to 3, after anmates   ^ «d D» > 

11-inning game, the victory being ^"Uheir man, and thoLh it" "^ 
■lotted North Brookfield.. Both teams critical moment oX*"35,^ 
appeared to be dissatisfied with several Brookfield was tuJiT*' * 
decisions.    The locals question several  win  the f J*r?iy a"x,tt 

decisions of  Umpire McCann  of  Wor- to con^e fa     *J* ** 
cester.    The one on which the protest custom   of   a   ^^ 
is  expected  to  be  made  was  in  the  grnith   one o{ ^     •  *"« , 
eleventh   inning. -It   is   alleged    that  ners  North  BrookfieM W ^ 
Pitcher Sidler of the North Brookfield took  his p]a 

team was at bat.'bunted the ball and;base, 
started to run to first, that he kicked I    „ 
the ball inside the line ^and Prevented      ™J J^e   a   ^W 
Brookfield's  pitcher,   Carpentier,  from!^       <,f/t

rooM'i,d' *"***. D u  .      ■ °       .     „      _, ,    t.        , j Adams and Lamoureaux im ti»» getting it.    It is alleged to have been' «»xlor theNi 
"V" .  .    , ^ .,.    and   Hayes   for   BrookfipM- J-I a plain and open interference, yet the £ "'TOKUM, di, 

..  .A _.i.^_,i  c  -™es by| McNamara of the Ni 

•east tfcl 

William Hatch, Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
spending the week-end with his fam- 
ily at Brooks pond. 

Miss Esther Friedman, Worcester, is 

lem, Gilbert street.- 
Miss  Ruth  Marshall, Main street, is  ajd      winiam   H^tch,   Jr.,   rushed   to o{ ^^ ^V fe]]  down 

.cal, Dr.  Kent R^who arrived  in-'  — ^  ^  Tuesday'„ight    nd   ^u.    Th   ^      «, dingrooms 
record  time  and" gave  medical  atten 

enjoying   a   two    weeks'   vacation 
Tilton, N. H.        . 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of West-j tion, after which the boys were taken ,har]es   A     Deland    0f   Warren 
field are guests of of Mr. and Mrs. Asa  t0   their   homes  in   Worcester,   where | ^^   and   pronounced  death   d^e 

Jones, Gilbert street. they   are   resting   comfortably     Much, ^^ 

Dr ; were   decorated  with  pink   and   blue 
„as  crepe  paper, streamers  and  quantities 

t0 i of gladioli  and  cosmos.    "Chrisie"  as 
j  not

! her pMfijcatt her, received many pret- 

.credit   was  given   Roach^     ^ping -J^^^     hich   Mrs    Brow^  ^nts^dT ££ £.1 

^JZrJsT^TZ  c- with si* candles in .osebud ho, 

umpire   called   the   North   Brookfield ^       -- « 
player  safe  at  first  and   allowed  La-; North ^ -  *e 
moureaux, who crowed home plate on, Brookfie]d fourteen  ^™£ 

the play, to be credited with a f«e-;North Brookfield, Delude™(Li 
The -game    was    the   ffl«     exMmgj^^     ^       «;^ 

played    this    season    on    the    ^m>oureaux c, Sidler p.^a^;1 

grounds.    Carpentier   pitched   a   good ^  Brookfield\ J™ *•' 
game, one of the biggest features be-,       ^^ ^K 
ing his pitching to Delude, who is con- Carpentiet       Mel^t J ^« 
sidered by local and visiting fans one 
of the safest hitters the North Brook- 

cation withiMr. and Mrs. Edward Par-  his head and making the heroic rescue. 
sons, Monson. Miss Alvira Hazzard, Mitchell street, 

and Mrs. Harold Chase of Lynn' a  teacher in  the  Boston  schools,  has Mr. 
visited Mr  and Mrs. William Babcock,  formed a dramatic and da/icing class 
Forest street, Sunday. I among the boys and girls of her ne.gh- 

Mrs. John McCue will entertain the  borhood.    The group wi„ appear in a 
Pythian   Circle   at   the   home   of   her  «*>«! » town hall Sept. 

father, Charles S. Stuart, today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds re- 

turned home this week after a vaca- 
tion spent at Reynoldsville, Penn. 

Mrs. William Downey,. Somerville, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Alonzo Tucker, Summer street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Howe, Lynn, 
visited their grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Lamson, Grove street, this week 

Mrs. Margaret Taylor and Miss Irene 
Taylor, Winchendon, are guests of 
Mrs. Mary Brucker, Gilbert street. 

Mrs. Anna MacCarthy, North Main 
street, returned Monday from a two 
weeks' vacation spent at Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dorney, Grove 
street, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter. 

Mrs. Harry Wills and Mrs. Byron E. 
Hadley, Prospect street,' have been 
spending a week's vacation in New 
Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Matthiew, 
Forest street, left this week for De- 
troit, Michigan, where they will make 
their home. 

Miss Doris Maguire of the H. H. 
Brown Shoe Co. office force, will leave 
Saturday for her annual two weeks' 
vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.. Mahoney, 
Misses Nellie and Rose Mahoney of 
Chicopee Fall* and John A. Mahoney 

gram will consist of two plays by the 
junior division, "The Mad Tea Party" 
from  "Alice in  Wonderland,"  and  an 
original play "The Cowboys' Revenge" 
by the boys.   The senior division will 
contribute folk dances and an ensem- 
ble     njimber,    "The    Dance    of    the 
Nymphs."    Miss    Dorothy    Desplaines 
will do an exhibition toe dance. Those 
belonging to classes are Ruth Martin, 
Irene     Goozey,    Florence     Chisholm, 
Lena    Morrison,     Jeanette    Bouffard, 
Helen   Mason,  Helen   Makasaiy,  Doris 
White.  Nellie  ShimanSki,  Pauline Dil- 
ling, Stella and Helen Wetniko, Stella 
Rimas,    Doris   Berard, .Julia   Tytula, 
George Daisy, Raymond Goozey, Paul 
Roger  and Harry Mason, Joseph and 
Clifford  Hart,  Justin   Shimanski,  Wil- 
liam  Minns,   Bryan   McGuirk,   George 
Berard and Albert Giguere. 

Edward F. Quill, aged forty-five 
years, died at the home of his parents, 
Chief of Police and Mrs. Stephen Quill, 
North Main street. He was born in 
this town and lived here until twenty 
years of age. He was graduated from 
the local high school, class of 1898. 
Since leaving town he has lived in 
Worcester, having been,, for many years 
owner of North Main barbershop. Be- 
sides his parents he leaves his wife, 
Julia (Fitzpatrick), two sons, Edward 
F. Jr., and Stephen; two daughters, 
Dorothy and Jessica, all of Worcester. 
Two brothers, Robert, a teacher in the 

.       -       ,i rlers    Sones were sung by Evelyn Fair- 
the  shock  of the  fall fatally afiected , ^ So"f ^J        JJ  sha. 
her heart which was weak.   Mrs.Brown   ^^ J fe    christine and Janeth 

formerly lived in West Warren and had , f ^J ^              ^ Jean 

been here a short time.    She leaves * Janeth Salmoni John Leo, 
daughter. Mr . Mary Choquett oj: Paw- Aickenhead,  Roslyn  Fairbanks, 
tuckett,   R.  I.,  and  a  son   Archie   of  ^ McNamara,    Frances    Herbert, 

morning  at  nine  o'clock,  followed  by t enh.ead. t  ,  , 
burial in Sacred Heart cemetery.    Uri-; Large Ta*payeni 
dertaker  John   A.    Donovan    was   in j   

charge. j    -phe tax rate for town has taken a 12 
Mrs.   Nettie  C.   (Cutler)   Livermore,  jump this year largely due to the $2000 

field nine has. He struck him out every 
one of the six times he Came to bat. 
Hunter was the first local man to 
reach home, on a bunted ball by Car- 
pentier, which the latter, beat to first. 
Clancy scored on a hit by Vandall, and 
the score was tied in the seventh by 
Howe who made home on a sacrifice 
fly. In the last game^ with Nortjh 
Brookfield, a runner wag requested for 
Brookfield's pitcher, an(J» the North,re- 

and Putnam c.   Score by inning; 
)  2   3  4  S 6 7 8 0 

Nortlf Brookfield— 
1   1   0   1   0  0:0 0 0 f 

Brookfield— 
0   0   0   110  10 0 0 

10111 

widow of Edwin Livermore, aged sev- appropriation made at a special town 
enty-one,  who died at the  Home for meeting for repairs to the library and 
Aged Women in Worcester, where she town house.   The rate will be $34 on a 
had   been   matron   for  a   number   of thousand instead of $32.    The tax list 
years, on Friday, was a native of West shows   that  the  highest  resident  tax- 
Brookfield and was    a    daughter    of payer   is   McLaurin-Jones   Paper   Mill 
George and Amelia (Howe) Cutler, her Co., their  tax being $6165,    The next 

• ■» * * * * *'*;*.* 

CLASSIFIED AJjVS. 
Tea cent* per fine, first Inser- 

tion; five cents per fine tor 
each eddWoweJ Insertibn. 
(toast six words p«r fine 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A «fc**fe 
it nude for resolutions of eoB- 

delenee according to apaee, 
********** 

Used Car Salesman Wanted—Address 
G.,  Spencer Leader, .        It 8-g 

SAVEv; 

DRUCST0B 
A Complete Treatment IK tm 

Htir 
First;    Shampc 
the lair   1 
oughly witi 

Rejcall "93* 
SHAMPOO 

PAIR 
FOR SALE—Small kitchen range 

childhood home being on Ragged Hill, on the list is Brookfield Ice Co., with Isujtable for camp or cottages: a bar- 
She was married in Warren, June 12,  a   tax  of  $1349.80.    The  highest  non- gain.   E. E. Dickerman, 63 Maig^treet, 
1876,  to  Edwin  Livermore,  a brother  resident payer is Mrs. Abby F. Means,, bpencer. _ __;  
of   Arthur  G   Livermore,  Levi  Liver-  who pays a tax of $3222.30, and the en-1     FOR SALE-A nice dining room set. 
more   and   Mrs.   Hattie  E.  Greene ;of. tire  list  of  resident  and  non-resident  Price low.' Frank Coville, Pine street, 
this  town,    who    died    in    Worcester  pavers of a $100 or more  tax are as  Leicester. _ _ 
Aug   12  1892    Mrs. Livermore was em-  follows: . 1 FOR  SALE—36-Acre  farm on mam 

ployed for many  years as head finer *ffl™L_^ ,166,0' Sg ^m^r^rU £& 
at the store of Gross and Strauss Co.  g^™ £££ #. and H. and state road.    Plenty fruit   6 room 
of Worcester, and was later matron at      p    Crosbv   trustees -     176.80 house, large barn, shop, telephone   K. 
the Home for Aged Women.   The fan-  Bemis,  Oscar I    12100  F. D- »f mail, near Cranberry;Meadow 
era, was held from the home on Mon-  Bassett, .Louisa. !«.___-    }22.40  Pond.^ Price «mjE«y terms.^ Wd 

day   afternoon  followed  by  cremation  ^rown' j.h^jt   L 

in Springfield.   The ashes were brought  Boulette,  Eva  J—, lUAl 
to  West  Brookfield on Thursday and  Balcom, A. J ^ 
buried in the family lot in Pine Grove  Brookfield Ite Co. - 

Mrs.  Livermore  leaves   no  Chapin, Geo, H.^— - ■«»■«» 

Harriet G    102.00 liam Casey,  So.  Spencer. 
221.75 

0 on Cnerry street and Greenville street 
FOR SALE—House lots, quarter acre 

■y str__ 
I miso  Water,   electric   light    and    telephone 

cemetery- 
near relatives 

Emil   E   Anderson,  aged   ^^-gg^g?I^*1£ 
died suddenly in his home on Cottage, 

FOR SALE—26 Acres on Greenville 
Crosby,. Henry  F.      fi!"x 1 street. Mostly tillage.   L. N. Hevy. 
Collins. Susie B.      125.80 tf 9-27 

365.15 
FOR  RENT—Lower v tenement of 5 

vise"es"_"l —     147.90 ' rooms, in good repair.    Electric lights. 

of Hartford visited in town Sunday. 
Miss Fanny Jenks has purchased the 

Bishop house on Summer street, now 
occupied by Mrs. Bertha Graves and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis and family. 

The Worcester City band will fur- 
nish music for the weekly concert un- 
der the auspices of Sawyer-Mathieu 
post on  the  common  tonight. 

The Sons of Veterans, Woman's Re- 
lief Corps and Grand Army will hold 
their annual picnic at the cottage of 
Amasa Stone, Podunk, this week. 

Dr. Charles and Dr. Anna Avard are 
guests of their niece, Mrs. Ralph Chase, 
Ward street, on their return trip from 
Canada to their home in Scranton, Pa 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodis, Rufus 
Putnam road, are receiving congratu 
lations on the birth'of twins, a son 
and daughter, born Sunday at Fair: 

lawn hospital.    ,-• 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnette of 
Boston, Mrs. John Thuotte and Miss 
Irene Thuotte of Brockton visited 
Mr 

Wgh   school   in  Montclair,   N.  J.,  and   street  while at supper  Monday  night  Delaney, Edward F.      158.40; InquiTe g Brown street, Spe^cer 
Atty Tohn H„ of New York City.  The  as a result of a stroke.j   Mr. Anderson,  Dumas    Rosanna ^MO, , , 3t »*. _ 

who  was born  in Sweden,  was  a die  £ste>> ^i3™ r- - 
Atty John H., of New York City 
funeral will be from the home of his 
parents tomorrow morning with a high 
mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church 
at nine" o'clock. Burial will be in St. 
Joseph's church in charge of Under- 
taker John J. Fay, Worcester. 

e » » 
WEST BROOKFTELB A 

Frazier~Ha'rdyX: • —   200.901     FOR     RENT-Two    tenements    of 
reamer and for twenty-three years had  Finnev' Richard A. & Leona V. 142.80 \ three rooms each.     Corner   Me™amc 
been  on  the payroll of the American | Ford, Nellie A.     100.30 j and Chestnut streets.  P. Kasky. tf 8-q 
Steel and Wire Co. in Worcester.    He  Gass, Alice B.      isi'ioj     FOR   SALE—A   white,   grade   Ayr- 
had lived in West Brookfield for three  £""":.Ch**\J.- £"* 19S50'shire heifer calf.    A. B    Doane, North 

Brookfield. 

Miss Florence Kilton of Worcester is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Fin- 
ney cf Winter street. 

Mrs. Rose E. Keizer of Central street 
has been entertaining Miss ^oretta 
Viens of Holyoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and 
sons, Allan and Raymond, attended a 
family reunion of the Plumb family in 
Athol this week. 

Chester Sylvester of Somerville, who 
formerly lived in West Brookfield, has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Bernard  A. Conway. 

.   Graves,  Edith  S.  19550 
years and was employed by the Wheel-  Goddard, W. E. -,  199.20 
don  Wire Co.    He was a member of. Hibbard,  John  F.  109.10 
Swedish   societies   in   Worcester.     His  Harwood, S. G.  106.90 
wife was Agnes Barton of New York, i Harwood, N. Chas. —-— 105.85 
Who survives him, also four daughters, i J^nson, Mary E., heirs er^ .    ^ 

Esther, Gertrude and Margaret of West. Kelly, Mary E. '"'.""'  119.00 
Brookfield; Mabel, wife of William Mc-iKoppel, Chas.  F.   489.90 
Elroy of Worcester; three sons, George ! Lamb, Harry R. __:.  Sis 
A., Elmer and Francis of West Brook-' j Lanin, Claude H  *«.« 

I Lyons   IJennis J     ———  x*».ov 
field; two brothers, John of Worcester L^ve 'jjerrill A-  10835 

This paste is a semi-soM wn 
non-injurious, delightful to - 
Second: Apply 
Rexall "93" Hair T<* 
The tonic is easy to applr 
sticky or mussy. 
GEO.   H.   BURSH 

SPENCBR 

and August of Shrewsbury, and a sis- 
ter in Sweden.    The funeral was held 

Mullett, Chas. F. ——    251.73 
Mason, George G.  

5 MuSfsaJrahnA7:::::::::::: ISIo 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount are 
and Mrs. Charles Fullami Gilbert: in  Canada for a two week's vacation 

street, Sunday. with  Mrs.  Blount's parents,  Mr.   and 
.;■ '■_ ,,   ,     «-„ .Mrs. Frank L. Sleeper. 

Misses      Grace      Hack,      Margaret 
Barnes and Marion Gaffney are spend-'     Mrs.  Leroy Healey of Long  Hill  is 
ing a vacation in Worcester as guests  substituting  as   clerk  in   the   Carl   F. 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton, former  Wheeler store in the absence of Miss 
residents of this town. I Miss Evelyn Harding who is spending 

■ v,       .     „"    „    ' ,       , „,      j.        her vacation in Worcester. 
Miss Amelia  Deroska of Wrentham , 

is passing a two weeks1 vacation as the Miss Ruby Chapin, a student nurse 
guest of her sister, Miss Anna Deroska, at Hahnemann hpspital in Worcester, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James is spending a vacation with her par- 
Ivory, North Common street. 1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chapin of -j Gendron "rf If _  1 

Foster Hill road. Goozey rf  1 

funeral home at 2:30 p. m. on -Thurs- 
day afternoon, followed by burial in 
Worcester. The Wheeldon Wire Co, 
where Mr. Anderson was employed sent 
a delegation. 

North Brookfield Swamped its one 
time rival West Brookfield at the base- 
ball game on the common Saturday 
afternoon with a 21 to 4 score. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
ab  r lb po a   e 

Smith cf  5 
Fleurent ss —-. 5 
Delude lb 3b 5 
Carey rf, If ,ss 4 
Lamoreux c 6 
McNamara If 3 
Adams 2b — 5 
Hubacz 3b, lb 5 
Sidler p '-— 3 
Beaulac p i 2 

It 8-27 

FOR SALE—A good cottage house 
situated  on  St.  John    street,    North 
Brookfield.    Inquire pi Geo.  R. Ham- 
ant,  Gilbert  street,  North   Brookfield. 

3t 8-27, 9-3, 9-10 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. Apply Mrs. A. 
K. Adams, 14 Cottage street. Phone 
273-2.         2t 8-27, »3 

IFOR RENT—Six-room tenement 
Call at 36 High St., first floor.   8-13-20* 

Women's Nove 
Shoes 

at $2.00, $2.25, $2«j 
Sold at K Hif» * 

(Upstairs) 
All Kinds-All Ste 

SAMPLW 
You will Ibuy their»ii<*»* 

Call any time during, tie «. 
evening 

Mulcahy,  Eliza     148-80 

FOR,   SALE—In   West   Brookfield, 
ten-room  house,   two-car   garage,   1 

3 3 0 0 0 
4 a 1 0 1 
3 2 4 0 0 
4 2 1 1 0 
2 3 9 0 0 

Miss-Fkaenes- CrQcin^eniertaJned the 
H. C. B. M. club at her home Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterns of Great 
night.    Those present  were' Mrs.  Wil- Neck,   L.   I,   were   house   guests  this 
liam Collins, Mrs. Oscar Boucher, Mrs. week of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, before 
Everett Mathews and Miss Mary War-  returning to their home, after attend-  G[^ard |f~~t" 3 

Totals _.„ 45 21 19 21 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

ab  r lb po a 
0   0   11 

ren.   A social evening was enjoyed and  ing the funeral of Mrs. B. Stern's fath-  Labroad rf I 4 
luncheon was served by the hostess.       er, the late  Rev.  Roy  L.  Brickett of  J- Mara ss p 4 

gouthbridge ■ Dunn cf  4 
Miss Leonie   Bertrand,   North Com- . ' Carroll 2b, If, c ". 3 

mon street, has received appointment      West Brookfield Men's club, through  Thompson lb  2 
as   teacher  of Grade   6,   Framingham  its secretary, Frank E. Bristol, has ar-  ^P™?*"3 5 o 
public   schools.     Miss   Jiertrand   is   a  ranged to conduct the last band  con-   Ro^.^ v  sa,2bS—_ 1 
graduate of the local high school and  cert of the season on the common the  aGriffin .J.._l ZZ 0   0 
Framingham   normal  school,   class  of  evening of Sept. 2d.   Music will be by    - — 
1925.   For the past year she has been  the Worcester brass band.   Next year     Totals 27 

Mulcahy, Wm, heirs or devisees 130.90 
May, Alice N.      HB.30 
Miller, Sarah u     105.40 
Mitchell, Elmer L. & Mattie L. 109.25 
Mellen, Walter B.   —    170.30 
Mitchell. A. W: :_-„-   142.93 
McLaurin,  Wm.      219.60 
McLaurin-Jones   Co.    6155.90 
Merriam. E.X.     127.80 
Newhall, L. T.      16550 
Pike," Edward T.     12451 
Powell. Algier W.     12266 
Rose, Felix O.    200.90 
Roper,  Eleanor -t..._    170.00 
Rice, Hattie E.    171.70 
Richardson, Wm. A. .-   223.30 
St. Mary's, Parish 1. *v   170.00 
Sherman, Mary H.     139.40 
Stevenson, Wm. H.     182.20 
Terry, Arthur B.     146.70 
Tolman, Bernice E.    11250 
Thompson, Blanche M.     136.00 
Tucker, Dwight G.       163.50 
Vizard, Chas. L.    100.60 
Woodard, Harriet M.      153.00 
Wbodardr George e. ------ -144,89 

NON-RESIDENTS 
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., Boston-   990.42 
Brunell, Leah, Worcester     102.00 
Boston & Albany R. R.    282.20 
Bennett, Alta E., Cambridge— 357.44 
Central Mass. Elec. Co.,- Palmer 680.00 
Ezekiel, Geo. et al„ Palmer—_ 105.40 
Jeppson, Selma U., Worcester—   490.50 
Kimball, John C,  Boston    309.40 
Kepner, C. D. et al, Boston — 170.00 
Lewis, Henry, Philadelphia - 1092.90 
Moulton, Wm. H., St. Louis —   171.70 
McLearn, J. Scott Allston  .    468.29 
Means. Abby F. Hartford, Ct— 3222.30 

2 N. E. Tel. & TeTf Co., Boston- 163356 

75x226.    All  in   good   repair.    Priced 
right for quick sale. Location best in 
the town. Look it over. Address own- 
er, C. H. Clark, West Brookfield. 

T it 8-20 

Special until the first of September^ 
pine slabs, sawed stove length JoUO 
per cord. Mixed slabs $7.00. Phone 
for prices on hard wood for An*0*1 

and September delivery. Geo. H. 
Adams, Spencer.    Phone 67-13. 7-23, 6t 

j N.DUMAS 

0 0 3 0 0 
1114 0 
2 3 2 3 1 
110 0 0 
110 10 
OOOOO 
0 0 0 0 0 

9   2 

FOR RENT—Six room flat. Modern 
conveniences. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove 
street. ti tM> 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

tio-io 

SPENCER *SD W0BC 

KXFfttft 

attention.  Yoursiw 
Spencer Office-9 School^ 

Worcester Onto-*™ ™ 
Church St.   Tell**' 

Ajj Kinds of ft**** 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00  and  up     McGuirt   Motor   I 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122. (tfl4i 

0 2 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
2 3 1 
0 1 1 

e 
1 

0 0 
.0 0 
2   0 
0 0 
1 0 

1    0 10 0   0 
1    1    I 0   0 
0   0   0 10 
0   0   3 3   1 

0   0 0   0 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or s 
call on ne.* — - ~i- .tf« 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel. 122. (tfl4> 

Walter A. Mi 
SPENC 

MAIN ST., 

Real Estate, 
Fire Extinff 

Fire to 
nishers' 

pescriPti0BS 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. 

$50.00 A WEEK.    Man   or   woman 
wanted to distribute nationally known 
food products to steady users in Sper 
cer.    No experience necessary.    Wra 
at once.   The J. R. Watkins Company, 
201-33 Johnson Ave., Newark, N,J. 

FIRE AJJI 
m 

LINUS 
w«S 

Pierre fa 
njoi 

TOMECHANi1 

Plans To Use Materiri 
Tenement T 

The town hall buili 
! Wednesday closed: 
[ Risky, whereby 
j ^e Nathan  Capen_j 

which are to be 
\ way for the new t<] 

The committee 
I make a deal whej 

might in some forf 
I able purposes, an4 
res, having in min^ 
I preserving as mud 
: »nd as many hou 

sible. 
Mr. Kasky agree^ 

in rebuilding a foil 
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fused the courtesy,  In ^, 

• the North asked hr B rTneT," 

"-1 fee was it! 
make a two-bagger,   UcTw 

fdered  for  *  second if (^ 
Clancy   would  retaliate andTy 
Venge,    and    every   ian       "*■ 
Brookfield was proud 0f CW 

I he proved himself a true 

.tf9>"' 

^mediately granting their re™,, 
tallowed the catcher" and lfc 
I mates the courtesy of r> . 
I their man, and though it was «!, 
Critical moment of the p^S 
|Brookrie]d was especially aiuS 
twin, the fans as a whole were ^5 
fto continue for this game at leT 
■custom of a runner, and J, 
jSmith, one of the speediest W. 
Iners North Brookfield has ever"] 
[took his place as runner or, 
abase. 

Features   were   a   1hree-bafficr , 
tj Howe  of   Brookfield, two-baggen j 
F | Adams and Lamoureaux for the IJi 

1 and   Hayes   for   Brookfield; djfc 
catches by! McNamara of the Noi 

^ Clancy   and   Gadaire   of  the In, 
71 North Brookfield made nine hits j 

i Brookfield fourteen. The line-ups 1 
J North Brookfield, Delude lb, (W, 
1 McNamara If, Adams 2b, Smith e(| 
moureaux c, Sidler p,,Huard 3b j 

I rent ss;   Brookfield, Howe If, ]L 
cf, Randall lb, Clancy ss, GadriJ] 
Carpentier p, Melloehe rf, Hunter) 

J and Putnam c.   Score by inning 

12   3   4   5  6  7 8 9ll 
' North Brookfield— 

1   1   0   1   0  0*0 0 fl 
Brookfield— 

0   0   0   1   1   0  1 0 0 0 

SAVE 

This paste is a seffli-sohd! 
non-injurious, delightful to 
Second: Apply 
Rexlll"93"HairToi 
The tonic is easy to appty- 
sticky or mussy. 

GEO.   H.   BURS 

SPENCBR 

f omen's Nove 
Shoes 

t $2.00, $2.25, $2J 
Bold at IB BB|k «• 

(Upstairs) 
All Kinds-All Sia» 

SAMPLM 
You wfflfcuy them Sj°?«j 
all any time during tie day c 

evening 

j N. pUMAS 

SPENCER AMD 
BIPBBSS 

Every order given careW^j 

Ittention.   Your shoppy j"* 
(spencer Office-9 School St 

[ All Kind* of Ira*** f 

/alter A. M« 
MARSH  BLCX* ""j 

kal Estate, Fire 
SFire Exting^ 

FIRE AND AOg 

LINUS H. 
if <'K3 I 

SPEN( ER LEADER 
spw'^l     I VOL. XXXV. ^o. 44 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

CAPEN HOUSE 
IS SOLD 

| Pierre Kasky Will Re- 
move It 

e 0 MECHANIC STREET 

G., to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Allaire, will open at four o'clock in the after- 
10 Chestnut-  June 25, a son, Charles noon and; will remain open until eight 
E„  to  Mr.  and Mrs.  Henry  Kendall,  c'clock at'night.   The primary will be 
R  P D No 2; July 5, son, Raymond, held in Odd Fellows' hall. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Benoit,     The   selectmen   have   named   these 
59 Grove street;  July 7,  a daughter, election officials:   Ballot  clerks   M, C. 
Louise   E„   to   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Harold  King, Herbert L. Piske, John J. Nolan 
Swallow,  5  Brown  street;  July 23,  a and Fred B. Traill.   The tellers will be:f; VUYuWfXit* 
son   Paul E.,  to Mr and Mrs. Napol- Frank Collette, Louis Laurent, Char es  f^yptialS   At   tlaDOraie 
eonj.   L'Heureux, 9 Wall street. j E. Dunton, James W. Dineen   Charles 

T ,    o, * -A.     T   t„ ltf,  anrt  Cormier,   T.   F.   Crimmin,    Elton    F. 
J"13;?.1'* T A;* I^-Jl ^Tt    P^ty. Charles M. Kane, George Per- Mrs.  Eh THuard, 18 Cherry street^       J B patrfck j 

July 23,  a daughter   Mane C^.  to •    ^ Berthia^e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Courteroanclje, » » t 
nn    H-:—    Bi„.*-     T,.1>r   93     a    snn      T?iVh-   * '■' ■'   -iiVr   ii In.i    *. . _•«       X 

| Pbn, To Use Material To Build Four- 
Tenement Block 

20 Main street; July 23, a son, Rich- 
ard P., to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lan- 
agan. Maple street; July 25, a son, Ray 
W., to Mr. and Mrs. Noe Lacroix, 29 
Clark street; July 27, a son, Robert E., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred R. Sasseville, 
32 Temple street; August 5, a daugh- 
ter, Susan L., to Mr. and Mrs. John R. 

RUBBER GAME 

Congos and Spencer A.  C.  to Have 
It Out Sept, 11 

BARCLAY 

Church Ceremony 

the- ordinary householder within  that 

class this year. 
Charles E. Allen et ux $285, Allen 

Square Co. 13857, Leroy A. Ames trus- 
tee $209, American  Tel. and Tel. Co. 

than double the amount of first P»a 
of all the other competitors combined 
The New York State fair officials an- 
nounced that it is the first time » 
many  years  where  both  grand  cham- 

tee 1209,  American  Tel.  and. Td. Oo. - ^ ^ AyrsWrc classcs were 
$841.94, Mary J. Bacon et als $258.40, ^        exWbitor. 

 ♦ ■  « 

The third and deciding game between 
the Spencer A. C. and the Congo Nine 
will be  played  on  Saturday,  Septem- 

Sibley,  500 Main  street;  August 6,  a bef ,j at Q-Gara park at 3:15.   There 
^««    Mn^v.ftn   tS7        *rt     \fr       and      Mrs.    . ...       *. ...  

The town hall building committee on 
I W dnesday closed a deal with Pierre 
K^y   whereby the latter purchases 

I ,ie Nathan Capen house   and   barn, 
which are to be taken down to make, 

; way for the new town hall buildmg.    | 
The committee has been anxious to ( 

i-ake a deal  whereby   the   buildings; 
,niEht in some form be kept for tax-, 

Lble purposes,  and for rental purpos-! 
ft, having in mind the importance of 

preserving  as much  taxable  property; 
[ Vd as many housing facilities as pos- 

sible. 
Mr Kasky agrees to use the material 

\ in'rebuilding a four tenement block at 
the rear of bisiproperty, corner Chest- 
nut and Mechanic streets, which shall 

1 cost not less than $5000. 
He also agrees to have the buildings 

removed by October 1st. He pays for 
the buildings the sum of $4O0. 

The committee did n,ot have many 
yGpW in the matter and think they 

have^made a good trade for the town, 
and it is expected that Mr. Kasky may 
be able to procure a new building from 
the old material which will be attrac- 
tive. 

The committee had another confer- 
ence with the architect on Tuesday 
and studied the plans further. It is 
promised that the complete plans will 
be ready in three weeks. 

It hardly seems probable that very 
extensive -Work can be done on the 
building before cold weather. 

....     I'I »' « 

Legion   Auxiliary   to   Have    Mothers' 
Night 

son, Norman W.t to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lamothe, 126 Mechanic street; 
August 11, a daughter, Jaqueline C, to 
Mr. and Ms. William U. McMullen, Ash 
street. 

is great rivalry between the teams. 
I    Having the game on a Saturday aft- 
ernoon   insures   a   nine-inning   game. 

.This is what the fans want.   The two 
j previous  games  were  twilight   games, 
j Darkness prevented a  playing of the 
nine innings. 

f      ~ , , „        Both teams will put in a great deal 
Miss Anita Collette, daughter of Mr.' 

RECEPTION IN PAXTON 

Large Attendance of Friends From 
Many Places 

Aucoin—Collette 

of  practice  for  the  coming  game  as 
andMrs.Mo.se Collette, 4 lemP'« |each wants to win. The two previous 
street, was married on Monday mow |-games have ^ pitchers. battles, 
in& at nine o'clock to Ernest Aucoin, pans ^ fof another pitchers. battle 
son  of  Alexander  Aucoin,  32  Temple . . ^^ Cournoyer 

street, by |Jev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, i working for the A. C. boys and Sagen- 
at St. Mary'* church.   A nuptial mass  ^^ ^ ^ s]ab for the Congo Nine 

followed the ceremony. Indications are  that the game   will 
William    Collette,   brother    of    the  jraw the largest crowd of fans to wit- 

bride,  was best man and  Miss Irene 
Collette,  a  niece   of-   the   bride 

ness a game in town this year 
was I    The Spencer A. C. will play the Sons 

bridesmaid.    The  ushers  were  Daniel  0f paxton team in  the third and <W- 
Cournoyer and Frederick Paul. i ciding game on  Sunday  afternoon at 

The bride is a member of the ChilL 3:15  o'clock  at   the   Maples    grounds, 
dren of Mary Sodality whose ceremony  East Brookfield road, 
was performed.    Misses Evelyn  Morin i    The  two previous games have been 
and  Eva Bedard sang "The Ave Ma- hotly  contested.    The , game   Sunday 

will be a hummer as every player on 
each team is anxious to have his side 

ria" and "O Promise Me." 
The bride's gown was of white satin, 

trimmed with point lace. Her veil 
was caught up with a coronet of lace 
and pearls.   She caftied a shower bou- (battery for the Spencer team, 
quet of bride's roses and valley lilies. 
The  bridesmaid  wore  coral   crepe   de 
chene   with  large   black   picture   hat 

Moreau  and Cournoyer  will be  the 

D. of P. Officers Installed 

The marriage ceremony in Holy 
Rosary church Saturday morning, in 
Which James L*. Malloy of Boston and 
Helen T. Barclay were united in holy 
wedlock, was one of the most elabor- 
ate and one of the prettiest that has 
taken place in the church. There was 
a large throng of people present to 
witness the ceremony. 

The bride was "given away by her 
father, Joseph Barclay, the partici- 
pants in the processional being met at 
the altar rail by the groom and his 
best man, W. Raymond Hewes of Bos- 
ton, M. I. T. '21. 

The bride's sister, Miss Florence Bar- 
clav, was maid of honor, and the brides 
maids' were Mrs. Raymond (Fallon) 
Hewes of Boston, a classmate of the 
bride, Emmanuel college '23, and Miss 
Mary Sheedy of Worcester, Smith '24. 

Helen Haskell of Boston and Bar- 
bara Connor of Worcester were the 
flower girls. 

The ushers were J. Ralph Barclay of 
Paxton, brother of the bride, George 
P. O'Callaghan, Boston college '20, 
lames F. Fallon, Holy Cross '24, Dr. 
B. A. Mellen, Tufts '20, all of Boston, 

j and Francis V. Malloy of Hqllywood, 
California, brother of the groom. 

The ceremony was perfromed by the 
pastor of the church, Rev. P. A. Man- 

George  P.  Barclay $297,  Napoleon J 
Beaudin $401, Rosina Beaulac $243.20 
Dr. A. A. Bemis   $478.90,    Maud    V. 
Bemis $318.25, Lewis D. Bemis $382.95, 
L   D. Bemis  &  Co. $495.90,  Mary A. 
Bemis heirs or dev. $273.60. Walter C. 
Bemis  $206.44,  Joseph  E. Berthiaume 
$344, WilHam Berthiaume $211, David 
Bigwood  $477,   Bigwood   Woolen   Co. 
$1565.   Frederick   W.   Boulton   $218.60, 
P   Willis  Bradford  $378.20,   Urban  L. 
Briggs $230,  Caroline M.^rown «S5,   ™*.    ™    r"Stevenson.    ghe  1 
Willis L. Baker $245.10, Boston A Al-; ^W  by  * h 

bany. Railroad Co. $734.35, Caroline C. | ^a£ons ^ ^^Jto the story 
Caoen     $313 31,     Nathan     C.     Capen body and legs.   According;w 
i^apen    «■"■" - ^^       w;   |    ..     b      Stevenson,    the    little    gi" 
$482.70, Walton O. Capen $66350, W^j*0"1     °y    *      another   machine   and Ham Casey $211.95, George A. Chevrette .alighted   from   another   ma     ne^ 

et  ux  $231.80,   Frank  Collette $30050, j started  across   Mam  street   wnen 
Frank Collette & Son $226, Frank Col- accident occurred^ 
lette dev. $771.40,  Louisa A.  and Ad- 

Irene awrtin Knocked Down by Oar 

Irene,  eighteen-year-old  daughter   of 
Mrs.   Esther  Guertin,  20  Mam   street, 
was    injured    on     Thursday      when 
struck  by  an  automobile  driven  and 
owned   by   John   G, Stevenson, 
Longmeadow street, Longmeadow. . 
was    attended    by    Dr.    Leonard 
Tormey,    to    whose    office    she 

District Court 

Peter      Th*eault      of     Worcester, 
charged   with   violating  the   term* d 

Mothers' night will be observed at 
the meeting of the Woman's auxiliary, 
American Legion, on Tuesday night 
at headquarters in the legion home, 
Main and Grove streets. A large at- 
tendance of mothers is looked for. 

Guests of the evening will be Dr. 
Franklin L. Bishop, Leicester, com- 
mander of the Worcester county coun- 
cil, American Legion, and his wife, 
Mrs. Helen Bishop, past national pres- 
ident of the woman's auxiliary; state 
adjutant Dennis Haverty and his 
wife, all of whom will give brief ad- 
dresses. 

It is the plan of Mrs. Wanda Spoon- 
er, president, and others of the auxil- 
iary, to have the meeting the biggest 
ever held by the auxiliary. .Plans for 
winter work will be discussed. 

A display of work done by World 
War veterans at the Rutland hospital 
will be a feature of the meeting. 

During the evening vocal solos will 
be given. The auxiliary headquarters 
will be decorated with flowers and 
after the meeting these will be pre- 
sented to the  mothers present. 

During the night refreshments will 
be served in charge of this commit- 
tee: Ruth Warren, chairman; Miss 
Lydia Gregoire, Miss Calista Watson, 
Mrs. Albina Gadbois and Miss Laura 
Ethier. 

chene   with   large    DiacK   picture   nai     The following officers were installed  ion. 
and  carried  an arm bouquet of shell at a  meeting of  the  Degree of  Poca-!    During the mass there was some ex- 
pink butterfly roses. hontas in  Red  Men's .hall 'Wesnesday' quisite- singing by  Miss  Florence Mc- 

evening,   Pocahontas,    Emma    Peltier; j Guinness  of  Worcester,  assisted  by  a 
Winona,    Beatrice    lette;    Prophetess, string trio. 
Florence    Butler;     Powhatan,    Henry      The bride wore a white duchess sa- 
King;   first   scout,   Esther   Holdrovd; | tin gown, trimmed with appliqu^ rose 
second scout,  Lavinia Thibeault;  first; point lace, with veil to match, caught 
warrior, Esther Chretien;   second  war-! up with orange blossoms and camera 
riot    Unabelle   Arseneault;   third  war-! shower  bouquet  of  bride's  roses  and 
rior, Rose Cote;  fourth warrior. Marie  valley lilies.   The maid of honor wore 
Cote;   braves,   Louis   Letendre,   Leroy  pink   orchjd   georgette,   trimmed   * 
Holdroyd,  John  Girouard;   councillors, 
Corinne  Aucoin,  Alice  Girouard;   run- 
ners,    Mildred-   Pecor,   Rita    Collette; 
finance committee, Ella Menard, Delia, 

A wedding breakfast followed in the 
hcme of the bride's parents to seventy- 
five guests from Central Falls, R. I, 
Worcester, iSouthbridge and Spencer. 

The bride's going away costume was 
a blue georgette crepe gown, tan char- 
meen coat trimmed with mink fur and 
a tan hat. 

The bridegroom gave his bride a 
pearl necklace, the best man, a gold 
piece, and the ushers white gold mono- 
gram cuff links. The bride gave her 
bridesmaid a bracelet set with emer- 
alds. Johnson,  Unabelle   Arseneault;   enter- 

After a trip to' New York they will  tainment committee, Esther Holdroyd, 
live at 4 Temple street 

Mr. Aucoin  is employed  in  the  Al- 
Fannie   Pecor,   Corinne   Aucoin,   Alice 
Girouacd,      Mildred      Pecor,      Celina 

len-Squire  cutting  room   and   was  re-jyoung.   guard   0f   the   forest,   David 
cently  given  a  dinner  set   by   shop- chretien   ^^ ol the tepee, J. Boul- 
mates.    He is a member of the John ^    Mnm   Bernard.    degree 
O'Gara  Hose Co.    The bride was re- \       „„„„ H„iJ,„„J ,    ..            ,                      .   .    , master, Harry Holdroyd. 
cently given a largely attended show- ,                  a   » » 
er.   She received many valuable gifts. THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Thibeault-Maurand Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century, Ago Oliver Thibeault, son of Oliver Thi- 
beault, West Main street, and Miss 
Eva M. Maorand, daughter of the late j United gtates g^^ Thurston o{ 

Gedeon and the late Adeline (Maheu) 'Nebraska is the ^^ of Mrs. j. R, 
Mauraud, 10 High street, were married 
at a nuptial high mass at eight o'clock 
Thursday morning in St. Mary's 
church. ) ,;),„,.,,}, 

Rev. Gedeon Fontine of Linwood, a j    ^iKl 

cousin   of    the   bride   celebrated    the 
mass and performed the marriage cer- 
emony. They were attended by Gedeon 

Kane 
Jarvis    Bellows   succeeds   John    E. 

Bacon as chorister at the Universalist 

William Cook Opens a billiard room 
and lunch room in Capen block. 

Miss Helen Leclair of Spencer enters 
a convent at Canada and is given a 

Maurand   of   Boston,  brother    of   the,gu reception   by   girl   friends  on 
bride, and George  Thibeault of  Marl- w H(,nartlirp 

boro, brother of the groom. 

taffeta. Bridesmaids wore shell pink 
georgette trimmed with taffeta and 
carried pink roses. 

Miss Barclay studied at Simmons 
college, received an A. B. from Em- 
manuel college in its first graduating 
class, and took a year's course in 
methods at Worcester normal school. 
She is a graduate also of David Prouty 
high school of Spencer. For the past 
year she has been teaching in the 
junior high school at Rutland, Mass." 
. The groom is a graduate of Rhode 
Island state college. 

An elaborate reception followed the 
church ceremony at the bride's home 
in Paxton village, where luncheon was 
served in a tent on the spacious 
grounds. Guests were present from 
New York, Springfield, Worcester, 
Westneld, Clinton, Lowell; Framing- 
ham, Lawrence, Boston and other 
places, including several of the Em- 
manuel college alumnae. 

The young couple are on a honey- 
moon trip which includes in its itiner- 
ary Canada arid a trip up the famous 
Saguenay river. 

They a»e to make their home in Rox- 
bury on their return. , 

The groom's gift to the bride was 
an   oval   platinum   pin   set   with   dia 

die  L.   Comins  $366.70,    Pamelia    K. 
Comins  $247.95,    First   Congregational 
church  $20530,   Frederick  L.   Cormier 
et ux $953.80, Edward P. Cutler $36950, "^^^T     "was  arraigned   befon 
Mabel L. Cutler $45250, Central Mass   h.sjn.bat^      ^^   ^^  ^ 

Electric  Co.  •».**»«>   H,t *J£ I £££ court Wednesday morning. He 
mers $299.35, Stephen Dufault $750.60, <*strict ordered to pay 
Dufton Bros. $20550, Alphege Duhame.  -s^und£*^£  werf,s w. 
$230,  Lewis W., Charles  E. and Flor- all  back^™0™y_™ H ^ 
ence P. Dunton $665, Adah G. Ellison ; ment    before    tt.day    He ^ 
$228   Joseph  Edinburg  $247,  John  R.^ra.gned some «me ago tor  neg     ^ 

S,J etPux $209, Joseph L. Girouard'to ^^^^t^Z a^d 
dev. $235.60, Charles^. Green $28350,  Mrs. Oliver^ Th.ta«uto*  ape 
Herbert H. Green 3*.46, Wesley Green , was ordered to pay %i.,^week^to 
$208,  George  A.  wfGuy  $283,36, Na-  probation ^mcer^or their  support. 

poleon C. Hamelin et ux $209, Hebert : -.«„«>  tJiRALS 
Bros.   $212.23,   William    J.    Heffernan SP«TO«R LOOAM 

$610,   John   C.   Hiney  $260.40,   Lucien! •„»„..   nuiet one   in 
Hobbs   $361.10,   S.   D.   Hobbs   &   Co.      Labor day  will bea   qu«J^ one jn 
$418,  Mary  L.  Holmes  304,   Frank  L.  Spencer   w.th    no   specml    *£££* 
Hopkins et ux $228, Holy Rosary Par- booked. Automobile traffic ..^expect* 
ish  $224.20.  Clara   M.   Howland   $266.1 to be heavy over the  w^k-end 
Henry P. Howland $420, Wilmot Hatch t    Mrs. Eliza Vetue of Menden. Conn. 
$218.50. j formerly of Spencer, has sold her house 

j  r.rt the west side of Adams street to 
^JL.Hr?   Tt   '    A$T«   5"eq« s  s"   Hilaire,  who buys  for  a 

jalbert «XM0. Julia ^^^ f ^e.   The  property    consists    of 
Almon   C    Jackson   W40.80.    Jere    R. ■        ^^ house and store „, 
Kane $211,  Pierre, Kasky $84L8a flar- ^ ,g ^^ {or wooo. 
ry S.   Kingsley  $151850,     Robert    F. ^^ rf Mar]boro ^ bourfht 

Krttredge    $254.32,  Klevn    Shoe    Co. on   ^  ^  ghore  at gtiles 

$228,   Joseph   **^*™*"£ reservoir from Edward Desplaines and 
George  Lamoureux $40670,  Moses La- & ^^ ^^^^.a, 
moureux $594.80, Moses Lamoureux & P              GJard o{ M Mechanic gt^,, 

jCo^StlH.  William  E.  Langevm elt ux ieaded ^ ^ ^ a ^^ 
$209. Desire. Laprade $245.20   Anthony J^Z^      a„ ^^obile  recklessly 
Latives   $24357.   Oliver   F.   Latour■  et « ™^f                       ^ o^^^ 

ux $243.20, Charles P^ Leavitt£•!« ^^eTasTrraigned Tuesday in dis- 
I Joseph  L.  Heureux $201.68,   Fred   A. Worcester.    The  ease was 
Livermore et ux 209, Charles M Mahan d        & t   7   to       ^t j^ 
%Z1 ^u   ^/"v /■ h aLti   / 'or securing witnesses from Springfield. $391.40, Wilfred J.  Meloche $389.60, J. g automobUe was involwd te a 

' %ZZ   a  T     ^ I"10'6 H W^  coition with a truck driven by Abra- $824.60, A. Henry Normandin and Wil- .,_,    . O„^„^;.IJ 

.Uam J. Sullivan $23150, New England  ha« M^* f ^^^^    .      „t 
Tel. and  Tel. Co. $1908.42.  New  Eng-i    Kv«    couples    were    called    in    , 
land Power Co. $1007, William H. Pof-  Mary's  church  Sunday.    They  are *a 

!ter $564.40, Dwight L. Proctor $283.20, i follows:  Ernest Aucoin and Anita Cot 
'Charles  N.,  George  S.  and  Lewis  W.^tte.  third   time;   they   were  mam. 
Prouty    trustees    $1413.60.    Eddy   W. Monday morning in St. Marys d 
Prouty    $228.10,    Isaac    Prouty    Co. 
$4807, Ida M. Prouty et als $494, I. L. 

with a nuptial  mass at  nine o'clock; 
Rodolph Couture of North Brookfield 

Prouty    heirs    $463.60,    J.    Elizabeth I and Lena Thibodeau, 127  Main street 
Prouty $627, Jason W. Prouty $541.60, \second time;  they will be marned < 
Walter V. Prouty e^ux $220.40, Doro-1 Labor day.    Charles Gilman   of  Wa 
thy M. Quinn $311,110, James H. Quinniren, and Emma  R. Sourdif, 6 Paren 
$1153.40,  Rufus Rich heirs $368.60, Pel street, second time;  they will be mar- 
ter  A,   Richard $439,  Charles  S.  Rossiried Labor day; Ovila Thibeault, West 

'and  Robert H. Bemis $391.40, Arthur \Main   street,    and   Eva   Maurand,    j 
IH. Sagendorph $3153.15, Arthur Sbep-: High  street,   called  once;    they  were 
' person $308, Sibley Bros. $302.67, John  married   Thursday    morning,    Septem- 
: R.   Sibley $3366.90,   Edgar   W.   Smith  ber 2,  with  a nuptial  mass  at seven 
!et ux $25050, Fred Snay $440.90, Spen- i o'clock in St. Mary's church.    Anthony 
I cer Savings Bank $925.30. E. J. Starr' Paul   and   Evelyn   Watson   were  also 
'$577.70,    St.    Mary's    parish    $201.40,! called for the first time, they will be; 
j Ralph  B.  Stone  $68950,  R.   B.  Stone ' married September 12. 

&    Co.    $520.60,    Cornelius    Sullivan'     Manager Philip Quinn of the David: 
I $299.92, Rufus A. Sibley $684, "Nathan I Prouty   high   school  track   team,  had. 
! M. Southwick $258.40, Spencer Gas Co. j the   candidates  out   at   Myrick   park 
$4438.40, Fred D. Taylor $256.98, Adrien ! Monday afternoon for a short workout 
Tetreault $315.50,  George Tolis et als J preparatory  to  the  annual   Worcester 
$342, Charles B. Torrey et ux $37650, j County    South -Athletic     association 
DeWitt   Tower   $201.50,   Tower  Paper 1^^% which  includes the  high si 
Box Co. $425.60. Myron E. Tracy $211, j0f   Barre,   Spencer,   Ware,   Brookfield. 
James P. Tynan et ux $24350, John Ur-1 North    Brookfield,    Petersham,    Hai 

Twenty Birthf^Keeorded 

Twenty births have been recorded 
with Town Clerk E. E. Dkkerman for 
the months of May, June, July and the 
first part of August. The boys lead 
12 to 8. 

The record follows.: May 3, a son, 
George, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrien L. 
Bouvier, 10 Church street; May 5, a 
daughter, Mary B., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, 24 Pleasant street; 
M«y 6, a daughter, Anna G, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward J. Lacroix, 20 Cherry 
street; May 17, a son, Robert D„ to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Maurand, 12 
Adams street; May 20, a daughter, 
Lorraine, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. 
Branconaier. 24 Mechanic street; June 
4 a son, Alexander J, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert D. Henry, 7 Jones street; June 
15. a son, William P, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy p. Crimmin, * Sampson 
street:  June 25. a-daughter,   Theresa 

her departure. 
Miss Mary Lapierre is presented with 

Rev.- Sister  St.  Prosper  presided at' .,        bv   fellow  employes  when  an   oval   P'a"nunl   vm   se*   w.m   a.a-; oan  er  ux **».«,  W.  Harry Vernonjwick,     Holden,     Rutland,      Lei« 
the organ  and  members of the choir ,* '      & C().g sh      w take;monds-   The "shers received coUegUte, $1092.60, Arthur P. Warren $420, Leroy  Wnrren   and   Bartlett   High   of   We 
cang.    The  bride  was  attired  in  silk I ^"f^     jh

y.   H   Ames .store.        brushes.    The    brides    a.ds    received, P.    Watson    and    F,    I.    Hodgerney  ster.    As the Barre fair is on Septe 

Chanel red, trimmed with chiffon vel-|a ^^ te p barton is married to'rf^68  and   the  flower  &«s  B1W 

bag*. 

Charles Howard is found dead in his 
.bed at Brookfield. 

Miss Lillian Robertson of Brookfield 

LARGEST TAXPAYERS 

List of Those Paying $300 or More 

The Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp. 
will pay the biggest tax to the town 
this  year.    Its bill is  $6935.    The  I. 

vet and hat to match.    She carried a > mgs Emma s.  Ward  of  Worcester; 
shower bouquet of brides' roses. I    John F   O'Gara wins the 220 yards 

After the church ceremony a recep-lj^^ race fTQm Morge of Southbridge 
tion  took   place at  the  home  of  the'      Soutnbridg6 

bride to immediate relatives and a few |    „,. 
friends.    They left for a wedding trip 
to New York and Niagara Palls.   The 
bride's traveling costume was a marine' dieg   £6m   injuries   received   in  being 
blue suit,  made  Mandelon  style with ^^ from & ^ Qn the causeway' —  - $4807   the ^AUe 
hat to match and a tailored coat of .    „„.-.. j ^™uly, )f°- wl" v*y vtm», trie -AUen 
^e^nding color.    On  return  they "> »™k™d-     ...  J   \***>* Co   «B. the  Bigwood  Wool- 
will   make   their   home   at  10   High  ^   ,. u^ B««t ii 102 Year. Old !"    ^   .«««•«.    Spencer    Gas   Co. 
street.     Both   young   people   are   em-   ,»M«.W. 

One of the most remarkable cases of J°hn R- Sibley is the biggest indi- 
longevity in New England is Rev. E. J**«jJ ^= Payer. His bill will be 
Stuart Best, for some years pastor of f33**-*' while "Arthur H. Sagendorph 
the Spencer M. E. church, now a resi- ,s  the  second on  the  individual  Hst 

with $3153.15. 

$486.40, Henry L. Whjtcomb $233.80, 
Bertha W. Wiggin $228, Annie E. WA. 
son $200, G. Henry Wilson $22650, 
Leroy S. Wilson $281.30, Western 
Union Telegraph Co. $323.99, Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Corp. $6935, Prank 
J. Young $353.50. 

m » • 
Alta Crest Ayrshire* Make Cleanup at 

Mew York State Mr 

ployed in  the Allen-Square  Shoe Co. 

Primaries Sept. 14 

Those who pay a tax of $200 or over 
With  no  head-of-the-ticket   contests j dent of Maiden 

booked  on   either  the   republican   or     m u ,5^^^ y, 103d birthday 
democratic ballots the primary election  ^^ %t y^ fgj^fy home in Maiden, •are P^ below-   I* ha* b 
on September 14 in Spencer promises j foltowing wMcn ^ g^ to MagnoHa to  tam to print the list 0/ «U 

I K, be about the least attended of a. „ ^iA ^^^^^ over, but the high tax 
' primary in  town  kistory.    The 

Alta Crest Ayrshires shown at the 
^New York state fair, Syracuse, New 
1 York," won both grand championships 
land every first in the female and 
j group classes, also premier exhibitor 
1 and premier breeder awards totalling 
thirteen first premiums, one junior 
championship, one senior champion- 

1 ship and the two grand champion 
J awards. These awards were all made 
jon  animals  bred  on  the farm,  more 

ber'lO, this year, only two days after 
the opening of the scnoot term, the 
boys win not have a chance for much 
of a workout with the regular coach, 
Mr. Newell, so they are doing some 
work among themselves and the cheer- 
ing squads may do the same. Among 
those from whom a good deal is 
pected is Alfred Morin, brother of the 
hero of last year's meet, Gebrgt^^^H 
The candidates, besides Man* 
Quinn, so far are: Urban Beford, 
Thomas . Harrington, Roy Collette, 
Donald     Collette,     Richard     Hobbs, : 
Donald    Richard,    Arthur    Deslaurier, 
Walter    Bouffard    Francis    Crimmi 
Stuart Bemis,   Robert   Taylor, 
Reavey,  Henrys .Plannery,   J 
Henry    Dowgwtewie,   Pranci 
Arnold Tibbets,  Earl  Lavi 
Morin, George Tower**nd * I 
among the boys. 



LEICESTER 

Miss Anna Goodness of Cherry Val- 
ley is visiting relatives in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rice of 
Paxton street, have returned home. 

Town   Counsel   Francis   Mullins  has 
returned from a motor trip to Canada. 

Henry  Martin  of  Main   street   has 
gone  to  Hampton  Beach for his  va- 
cation. 

Joseph McKerina of Pleasant street 
is passing his annual vacation in 
Maine. 

Mrs. William Belleville of Mt. Pleas 
ant has her cousin, Edmund Kinniery, 
as a guest. 

Mr. and Mrsf George J. Ryan of 
Main street will leave tomorrow on an 
automobile trip to Canada. 

Chester Arkwell of Brook street and 
John Gillette of Auburn street will 
leave soon for Philadelphia. 

Miss Sarah McPartland of Pine 
street has returned after a short visit 
with friends in  Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parley Smith and fam- 
ily of Main street have gone to East 
Templeton for a short stay. 

Mrs?  William Barrett and  her  twonament this week, 
sons,   Wjlliam  and  James,  have  gone      Miss Mary  E. Goodness, the daugh- 
on a trip to Nantasket Beach. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph  H. Good- 

George  Cofflin  of  Waite  street  has ness of Main street, a graduate of the 

Mrs. Harold King and her two 
daughters, Marjorie and Shirley, have 
returned from New Hampshire where 
they have been visiting for two 
weeks. 

Rev. and Mrs. ^Frederick Brooks 
Noyes of Pleasant street have been 
passing a week in Acton. Rev. Mr. 
Noyes preached in the Beverly Con- 
gregational church Sunday. 

George Peirce, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Pierce of Pleasant 
street, returned home after spending 
the past two weeks at the Boy Scout 
camp at Browning's pond at Paxton. 

Miss Beatrice E. Annetts of Main 
street, a graduate' of Leicester high 
school in the class of 1926, has started 
a course at Becker's business college. 
Miss Annetts was very popular while 
in high school and was a graduate of 
the Cherry Valley grammar school. 

The  Leicester  County  club  has  set 
the dates of September 4, 5 and 6th 

complete    a   summer  course   at    the 
Worcester   boys'   trade  school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes of 
Pleasant street have gone on an auto- 
mobile trip to  Portland, Me. 

_.       »,.        i *» •      i -.4. w—  ter high school drawing class 
Miss Olive King of Main street has 6 .TO, 

returned from New Hampshire where |    Miss   Sarah   I.   Sacks,   the   daughter 
She has been for her vacation. j°f   Mr-   and   Mrs   Benjamin   Sacks  of 

,      -it.  Chapel street, a graduate of Leicester 
Francis  Mullins,  town counsel   with ^^        ^ rf ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. .John A. F.tzpatnck, has d ^  ^^ ^ ^^ ^.^ 
gone on a motor tour to Canada. 1,,^ Worcester.    Miss Sacks was a 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMullin with member o{ the Leicester Girl ScoutSi 

their sons, Walter and Estes, have amJ wag graduated frorn tbe hign 

gone to New York city by automobile. schoo, with  very higl)  scholastit  hon. 

meeting and some definite measures be his children but the news was kept 
taken. Several plans have been con- from his wife for fear that it would 
sidered for strengthening and putting have a serious effect on her chances 
the hall  into  good  shape,  and  some for recovery, 
of them are thought to be of the sort. It was but a half hour after the first 
that will appeal to the taxpayers since accident that the Piper car struck the 
the cost of carrying them out will be truck. The occupants were hurled 
small. The fifth article is to see if the forward in their seats and showered 
town will vote to raise and appropri with glass from the windshield. They 
ate additional sums of money for the were taken by motorists to the home 
following departments: Soldiers Re- of a doctor who treated them. They 
lif, protection of persons and' property then went to their homes. 
and miscellaneous. The sixth is to see j State Patrolmen McBane and May 
if the town will instruct the town were notified of the accident at their 
treasurer to invest the war bonus fund station in Brookfield by the Holden 
in a savings bank. The seventh is to barracks of the state patrol and they 
see if the town will take action in re- hurried to the scene, McBane arriving 
gard to drainage on Grove street. The a short time after both parties of in- 
eighth is to see if the town will raise jured had left the scene. Upon the 
and appropriate a sum of money to arrival of May they went in search of 
install lights on New Main street. The Kelley, the truck driver, who lives at 
road is at present without lights and 61 Tufts avenue, Somerville. When 
tourists coming from Worcester often ! they located him they questioned him 
use the old Leicester hill road, which and then booked him at police head- 
is in very poor condition, because they quarters in Worcester The truck 

for   the   annual  championship   tourna- cannot  see ^e    new  and . very • g^   was owned b    Colfi &J?h ^ 

81 concrete road.    Also at  the southerly  Lowell street, Somerville. 
side of the road there is a fence and i Plante was employed on the Gazette 
nothing to warn tourists that just at as a compositor for nine years and is 
the edge of the highway there is a ' now in charge of the make-up in the 
steep drop into a field. The ninth and composing room of the Post, 
final article is to see if-the town will! Francis J. Kelley, nineteen years 
vote to discontinue the scales on Main old, of 61 Fifth avenue, Somerville, 
street, Cherry Valley. The platform ' driver of the truck that figured in the 
was crushed some time ago. 'accidents,    was   fined   125    when    ar- 

raigned   in   the   central  district   court 
Two Children KiUed and Ten  Others' on    a   charge   of    operating    without 

Injured in Double Accident Mights.    The   charge   of  manslaughter, 

T        wia T-i, J .i   'on   which   he~-was  arrested   by   State Two children were killed, two others  p.f,„im=„     »» D ,     ., 
,     . ,     .       ' .1 Patrolmen     McBane    and     May     of 

seriously   hurt,   and  eight   persons in-' r, i «... . . . 
,„_-j   _«.__ _  »_"   , -7^ ,   ., Brookfield barracks,   was not   pressed 

i before Judge Samuel E. Utley. The 
policy of the court was understood to 
be not to entertain a charge of man- 
slaughter  against   the  operator  of an 

that, the lid goes down on "one-eyed" 
drivers, and those without tail-lights 
and stays down indefinitely, he says. 

Manager Starling started the cam- 
paign last week against the same 
thing, bUt Chief Quinn, in whose town 
the fatal accident occurred is the first 
to take official police action. 

Baseball 

made for a return golf match with the 
team of the Ludlow club on the lat- 
ter's grounds on September 18th. The 
women of the club  will have a tour- 

Leicester high school, class of 1926, 
started a secretarial course at Becker's 
business college, Monday. Miss Good- 
ness was a member of the Leicester 
high school glee club and the Leices- 

jured when two automobiles, a half 
hour apart, crashed into the rear end 
of a stalled truck on the main road in 
the Mt. Pleasant section of Leicester 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Long and John, 
Jr., have returned from a two weeks' 
vacation in  North  Woodstock, N.  H. 

Miss Edith Bigelow, district nurse, 
has gone on a vacation and Mrs. 
Frank  D.  Peirce  will  take  her place 

Mrs. William Barrett and her two 
sons, William and James of Franklin 
street, have returned from Nantasket 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bigelow of Pleas- 
ant street have given up their resi- 
dence in Leicester and have moved to 
Leominster. 

Rev. Rodney Johonnot, formerly oi 
Leicester,  and now  of  Bellows  Falls, 

ors and was also a member of the high 
school  girls'   glee  club 

Immediately after the primaries 
next motlth the representative cam- 
paign will be carried on as no repre- 
sentative campaign has been carried 
on for many years in the towns in the 
district, according to democratic lead- 
ers. It is believed that the district is 
close right now and that there are 
about as many democrats as there are 
republicans. A big gathering of dem- 
ocrats throughout the district is one 
of the events planned before election 
day rolls around. 

Tine   announcement   that  a   number 
vT, wasi "the preacher at the Unitarian of   Worcester   Jewish   people   plan   to 
church Sunday. j purchase   the   Leicester   country   club 

«       .    D   -,L   ....    „ „c  iur   Q„H  was received with considerable interest Francis  Smith, the son  ot  Mr. ana,                     . ,     - 
...            „ a—itt,   „(    piM«int  nere' *or wlt" the announcement came Mrs.    James    E. Smith   ot    Fleasant 

.       . . ...      „,. ,.,,_ t.--,.  another from some of those interested street, has been visiting at the home ..-.„...„  ^       , 
. | in    the  deal   that   if   the   plans   now 

,  -,       ... 'underway  go  through   the  course   in- 
Miss   Harriet   Smith   of   New   \ork stead       being ^ Q{ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

city is passing a few days at the home present    wffl    ^^    eventually    an 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. ^^  ho]e ^^     ft fc ^  ^ 
Smith of Pleasant street . thoge   representatives   of   the  prospec. 

Miss Alice O'Neil of Main -street and tive buyers who have been here and 
Miss Catherine Dorsey of Bottomley have viewed the premises have taken 
avenue, have returned home after a into consideration that much of the 
month's vacation at Scituate. j )and   t0  the  n0rth   and  west  of   the 

Miss Marjorie Cook, who has been present links can be made over so that 
attending the Girl Scout camp near the course can be enlarged. The sale 
Waltham, is ill in the Walthan Hospi- price of the property is understood to 
tal hospital with typhoid fever. | be   between  $25,000  and   180,000,   and 

The Rev. Walter E. Neth was whether the option which has been 
preacher at The Sanderson Methodist taken will be exercised is to be decided 
Episcopal church Sunday on the sub- at a meeting of the Jewish people in- 
ject of "The Meaning of the Cross."      te'rested.    The  property   is  owned  at 

Mr and Mrs. Joseph F. Goodness 0f'P
resent hy Mrs- H- °- Smith and Mrs- 

Main street will go to Philadelphia, to, H- A- Sm,th- and ^gal details con- 
visit   Mrs.  Goodness'   brother  and  on .nected Wlth the Proposed deal are be- 
return home will go to Hartford, Ct.  I'"* handled hy A^- PhiIiP S- Smith 

. ..,  .  The parts of the Smith property now 
Marriage  intentions have been tiled . r     J 

.   _. „,   ,   ^    . , „   ., T, used by the club are leased from the 
with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna  0   ..._        .   ..     . ,  ., 

"  . .        ~ ,    , „. ,, ,,      Smiths,  and  the  lease of  the  present 
for  Walter  Renaud  of Cherry  Valley ■ ^^ rf g ^ 
and Miss Mary Sloan of Cherry Valley'      ^ ^ of  £* ^  uJ fcy 

Mrs. Mary Warren  and  Mrs. Jennie  ihe   club   js    leased   {rom   Qeorgg    A. 

on   the  roadway   without   lights.    All | 
the victims in the accident were from 
Worcester. 

Warren have gone to Bailey Island, 
Me., where they are spending a week's 
vacation with • ,Mrs. Parkmam T. 
Denny. 

Bigetow, who bought it about two 
years ago from Joseph A. Drabble. 
The property has been used as a 
country club for nearly eighteen years. 

automobile   involved   in  a   fatal   acci- 
The  driver of the  truck,  Francis J. I .„ t   t..     ,.       .-     . „    , 

v „        c c _      ... _  . J |de"t  until  after   the  inquest'.    If  the 
Kelley of Somerville, was arrested .by      ...  .   .' J.   \r '„.        ,   . 
C4. I    „ 1   , »» D J  «»     -'evidence warranted the holding of the 
State  Patrolmen  McBane and May of  J,-„ . __ iK . 
„,„,,. ,        .       . , driver on the more serious charge the 
Brookfield     barracks   on    charges    of _.  .,. ,, ., , 

.      Ui .    ■ , ,-        .     , , coun then would take such action, 
manslaughter and violating the law of \    v »A x. ,    . 
.. . .     .      .      ..      *. , ,     ■     Kelley,    who    was    represented   by 
the_road by leaving his vehicle parked • «...      r, .       .    .    „ ,     ,   , 
S.   ...„  Jim,    „:.u„...  ,:„u._        „Attl'-   Edward  A.   Ryan,  pleaded  not 

; guilty  to  the  charge  and  waived ex- 
amination.     The   state    officers,   who 

.made  the  arrest,   requested  postpone- 
The dead are: Cynlle G. Plante, Jr,'        x    t it r .       ". 

,n     u     . , ,;      ,   „    „       '      '.ment of the case for two weeks, but 
10.    Fracture of the  skull:   Constance   . „„   o, „     ■    • „  . ,.   .  ... „.     .     „    „     , ,    ,      J       ... ,   lAtty.  Kyan insisted  that the  case be 
Plante, 2.    Head crushed and multiple  t • J tt, 
injuries about  the  upper  body. !    ™ .   . ... , 

rf., ,     .  .      , ' .       The inquest date will be set later by 
1 he seriously  injured were ^ Francis I r d      jrti 

Plante,   6,   possible   fracture    of    the,     « '. 
,   „    ,       LL C I_  J      T» ■ -.      A    general    warning    to    motorists skull; lacerations of upper body.  Paul'        . °   , .     , . .   . 

T,,    .    . . J        , r.    .    .   . passing through the town of Leicester 
Plante, 4, severe lacerations of the fore-! _.-       .     * ... 
.      . ,  ..     , .  ,     regarding   inadequate    head   and    tail 
head, concussion of the brain and in- ,■ ,. .   ,, „,    , 

....       . I lights,   was   issued   Monday,   by   Chef 
ternal  injuries. T „ . ... * 
™.     .  ,      . „    ...    ~   „, James yuinn, as a result of the cam- 
The injured were: Cynlle G. Plante*1     • .    .  ,   .       IT .    „     ,. 

oo   i       \- * .L      ■ ,_.  i.    j       j  paign    started   by   Howard    Starling, 33, lacerations of  the right  hand and ,     .       „, „ , 
,   , . X      • ti manager     of    the    Worcester    Safety 

compound  fracture  of the  right arm,  n        .,     _,. ;, ,    , 
.     ,      .,       T,.        „. '  Cquncil.     The   action  of  the   two   of- 

arm;   shock,    Mrs.   Flora   Plante,    31;   „ . ,    .    .. .   .     rJ    , 
.      . ,   ..      ,      ,        .   , ,  ncials is the outcome of ^the-fatal ac- 

abrasions  of  the   head  and  face  and    •. . . „ 
.     ,     „       . „, .   , .. , cident Monday  night, 

shock;, Ernest Plante, 3, lacerations of t 
the face; C. O. Piper of 6 Hartshorn1 Chief Quinn Mid that Tuesday night 
avenue, superintendent of the Mas- he would ^ on the main h'gl»way in 
sachusetts Protective Association; Person' and wold st°P every automo- 
shaken up; Mrs. Charles O. Piper, lac- bile PassinK him wh'ch had one or 
erations of the face; Miss Lois Piper, both headli8hts out or that was with- 
shock and hysteria; Charles A. Ben- oat a tail-light. The drivers of such 
nett of 54 Sagamore road, lacerations cars wil1' ^ told to ^^ the ]i8ht fe- 
of the right hand and arm; Mrs, Pai*d immediately, at any garage in 
Charles A. Bennett, shock, hysteria^ Ithe town ot Leicester they may choose, 
minor bruises and abrasions. I But the.lights must be repaired before 

All  members   of  the  Plante   family l1^ car fallowed  to proceed  out of 
who live at 7 Camp street, were taken 

The Brookfield town nine defeated 
the Rochdale team Saturday .after- 
noon on the Stafford street grounds, 
in sf poorly played game by a score of 
11 to 5. The Rochdale team was with- 
out the services of three of its regular 
players, Forand, catcher, Henshall, 
third baseman, and Buckley, out- 
fielder. Menard, a star of former years, 
was pressed into service at first base 
and played a stellar game. The Brook- 
field team started early to put the 
game on ice by scoring two runs in 
the first, two the fourth and two in 
the fifth. The Rochdale team started 
a rally in the eighth but the side was 
retired after three runs were scored. 

Vandal featured at the -bat for 
Brookfield with three hits and Clancy 
hit a' long home over the center field 
wall. 

Coplette, in centerfield, made a sen- 
sational   catch   of  a  line   drive   that 
robbed the hitter of a home run. 
Score: 

BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po a 

Howe,  If   5   2   10   0 
Hayes,   cf    4   1 
Clancy,   ss    3   3 
Vandale,   lb    5   3 
Gagne,  2b   __ i. 5   0 
Parker,   rf    : 5   0 
Gadaire,   3b     5   1 
Putnam,  c   4   0 
Faugno, p    ..... 4   1 

McNamara 
Adams, 2b' _   " 
Mubazc, rf .     2 2 % \ \ 6 
B«aukc, rf ___~""— \ 1  3 \ \ ' 

WEST  BB0OKIXELD 

0 o 

1 

Keenan, rf         »b r lb 
Lynch, cf                    3 1 0 l J e 

"'Sgins,  2b"::;" \ 0 2 3 \ , 
White,   If  .                J 1 0 2 j ! 
Agnew,  lb .I            \ 0 0 i 
Stone  ss ^7~ \ ? 3 10 0° ? 
«; Uaffney, 3b __   "" 

—r. 4 
'■--J =.?:« H 

Totals     ,. ~ ^ 
Innines     1   ■> "7~T V ,■> 9 2? : nings     1 

3  4  2 

Two-base  his,  Cary 2  i'^1 

N-   Brkfd.   2   0  lljjjt 

0  1 
2l°!reaXo.2'. Agne'w'^.*' £**■ U 

0 2 0 
2 0 3 
3 14 1 
T   2 3 
1 1 0 
1   1 5 
17 0   0 
10 3   0 

ftone. St^erb^Ll0^ 
ficehits, Huard, £« T M 
by Beulac, Keen.* Hi &* °\h*k 
Bercume;   bv    BPr^,™       • Wi"e 2 
McNamara, HUbaT™^m0ttr^ 
Beaulac, Keenan, i H- -k out. V 
King; by CSne.* g*%*A 
Lamoureux 2, Beau ac 2 pa T? *• 
by King.    Umpire   MeCann

aSS1,ball« 

„ Jh! ,R°ChdaIe    baseball  ^5 * 
deeated this last Sunday, afu^f 
the Stafford street grounds b7(£ 
QuinapoKet nine, 6 to 0. This U ^ 
first time that the local boys w 
been shut out this year. 

The game developed into a pitcW 
battle between Larocaue and M!S 
Larocque had a slight advantage 2 

his nval as Rochdale secured only I 
hits while Quinapoxet gathered seven 

the  town limits. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  McKenna,  who  The membership of the club  now us- 
have   been    visiting   Mrs.    McKennaV ing the links is about the largest in its 
father, Joseph Brophy of Grove street., history. 
have  returned  to  their  home  in  Au-       . ... . .„ ,     .   ,. M A special town meeting will be held 
burndale. tonight  in  the  town  hall, it was  de- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .Robert Rosseley ci{fed at the meeting o{ the selectmen 
of Grove street have returned from last week A warrant for the meetiftg 

their honeymoon. Mrs. Rosseley was > was drawn up whjch contains nine 

formerly   Miss   Mirian   May   Libby  of articles    The first article is to elect a 
Paxton street. 

Mrs.  Herbert A.  Davidson with her 
moderator   to   be   in   charge   of   the 
meeting.   The  second is to see if the 

two daughters, Dorothy and Grace, of town will vote to raise and appropri- 
Merchantsville,  N,  J.,  are  the  guests ate a sum of money to remodel 'the 
of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alonzo  B.  Davidson  0ld engine house quarters at the rear 
of Pleasant street. jof the  town  hall,  so that  it may  be 

Joseph  Jubinville   of  Chapel   street used  to  house  town   machinery.   The 
will begin a course  at the  Worcester third  is  to  see  if  the  town  will  au- 
boys'   trade   school  next  month.    He  thorize  the  selectmen  to  petition  the 
Vas  graduated from  the  St.  Joseph's courts  to  allow the  town  the  use  of 
parochial school in June. j the income of the Capt. Thomas New- 

...        .,         . „ .-, . . hall fund, for general school purposes. 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Alexander McNeish                   '         B                         v   Fr 

... ,   „. or any other purpose  the  court may 
and   their   daughter   Marion of   Pleas-             '                                               ■ 
ant  street  have  returned  home from 
a   month's   vacation   in   Madison,  Ct., 

decide.   This  fund was made so long 
ago that it could not be used for the 
purpose   for   which   it   was   originally 

with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler.        , ^   y . T.    .     .        .    ..   , ,_       ' 
I made.   It   is   hoped   that,   as   in   the 

The following Leicester Girl Scouts Case of another such fund, that the 
went to Camp Eyrie at Harvard Tues- town will be allowed the privilege, 
day morning: Eleanor Knox, Marjo- The fourth is to see if the town will 
rie Collyer, Alberta Burnham, Beatrice appropriate a sum of'money to re- 
Clark, Pearl Ainsley, Barbara Dantz- pair the town hall. This matter has 
ler, Betty Dantzler, Eleanor Dantzkr, been before the selectmen all spring 
Helen McPartland, Iva Smith, Marian and it is hoped that the committee in 
Armitage and Ruth Dudley.                 j charge   will   make  its  report  at  this 

to the City hospital for treatment L Last year, a similar tampaign car- 
while the Pipers and Bennetts were '■ r'ed on by\ Chief Quinn, but recently 
treated by a doctor near the scene of, motorists have been permitted to pro- 
the accident. Iceed with a warning to have the lights 

Plante was blinded by the lights of' repaired as soon as possible. Chief 
an approaching automobile and Quinn said he would give the* motor- 
crashed into the rear end of the truck iiste until Wednesday night to have 
at 8.30 o'clock and a half-hour later the necessary repair made, but after 
the driver of the Piper car was blind- 
ed by lights and his car struck the rear 
end of the truck. 

The Plantes were returning after a 
visit to relatives in Leicester when the 
accident happened. Francis was seated 
beside his father in the front seat 
while the other children were in the 
back seat with Mrs. Plante, who was 
holding Constance_jn her arms. The 
driver saSH the lights on the approach- 
ing machine affected his vision but he 
felt sure that he kept going straight 
in the road. 

Then came the crash, the force of 
which catapulted little Constance 
from her mother's arms twenty feet 
into the air to land on the hard pave- 
ment, crushing her skull. Cyrjlle was 
also hurled from the car with terrific 
force. 

The Plante car careened off the 
truck and collided with the automo- 
bile operated by Emery T. Warner of 
110 Highland street, Brockton, which 
was going west. 

The sounds of two collisions could 
he heard for some distance and many 
automobilists gathered at the scene. 
The injured were placed in two auto- 
mobiles, one of which was driven by 
Amos Jl McDuff of Cherry street, West 
Newton. Mr. Plante and three of the 
boys were taken' to City hospital in 
the McDuff car, while Mrs. Plante and 
two other children were taken in an- 
other car. Cyrille, Jr., died on the way 
to the hospital and Constance died a 
short time after she reached the insti- 
tution. ; 

Mrs. Plante's condition is regarded 
as serious, due to the compound frac- 
ture and the shock suffered. Constant 
attention was being given throughout j 
the night to' Francis and Paul because 
of their serious injuries. I 

Mr.   Plante  knew  of the  deaths of 

Totals     45 11 11 27 15   3 
ROCHDALE 

A. Harrington, If 5   0   1   0   0° 0 
Heatherman,   2b,   rf    4 ll   0   2   0   0 
Quigg,   ss   — i .. 4   0   0   0   3   1 
Toomey,   3b   __•„• 3   12   110 
Marco, c   3   0   0   7   0 
Menard,   lb    3   0   2 13   0 
Capjlette,   cf    4   1   J   2   0 
Wier,   rf    y. 1   0 T)   1   0 
K,  Harrington, 2b .. 3   1    10   2 
Stefanik, p 4   1118 

Totals   —^ '. 20   5   8 27 14 
Innings 123456789— 
Brkfds. 2 0-0 2 2 0 3 2 0—U 
Rochd'e 01000003 1—5 

Two-base hits, Putnam, A. Harring- 
ton. Home run, Clancy. Stolen bases, 
Howe 2, Hayes 2, Clancy, Vandal, 
Gagne, Tbomey, Menard. Sacrifice hits, 
Marco, Hayes. Double play, by Clancy 
to Gagne to Vandale. Bases on balls, 
by Faugno 2, by Stefanik 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Faugnor, Mehard, 
Clancy. Struck out, by Siafanik 6, by 
Faugno 6. Umpire, Boulac. Time, 
1 h.', 55 m. 

One of the largest crowds that ever 
turned out to a baseball game in 
Cherry Valley attended the benefit 
game on McDermott's" field Sunday 
between North Brookfield and Cherry 
Valley teams of the Central Massachu- 
setts Amateur baseball league. North 
Brookfield, league leader won 11 to 6. 

The game was for the benefit of 
Bob LyncK of the Cherry Valley team, 
whose wrist was broken in a game 
with, Brookfield several weeks ago. 

Among the donations was a check 
for $5 from the North Brookfield team. 

The features of the game were the 
fielding of McNamara and Hubacz of 
North Brookfield and. a home run by 
Stone of Cherry Valley. Score: 

NORTH BROOKFILD 
ab r lb po a   e 

Carey, cy, c 6   12   3   0   0 
Delude,  lb ... 5   112   2   0 
Fieurent,   ss    5   1    1   0   0   1 u 
Huvard,  3b   2   0   0   4   4   0 200.    Time,   lh.  50m.    zHenshall wit, 
Lamoureux, c  5   2   2   4   4   0 foul bunt on third strike. 

off Mangan. 
The     Rochdale    team    played 

Wretched   game    behind   its   pitcher ' 
makmg nine errors, most of them com.' 
mg m the fifth and sixth innings when 
Quinapoxet scored all its runs. 

The game was held up a short time 
when Boulac was hit in the chest by 
a foul. He was given .first aid treat- 
ment and finished the game although 
some of his decisions made after this 
accident were questionable. 

The Quinapoxets accorded their 
twirler airtight support, playing error-' 
less ball behind him. Scollen in right 
featured with three pretty catches oi 
hard line hits. Larocque struck out 
eight of the local hitters and Mangaa 
sent seven of th Quinapoxt players to 
the bench.    St»re: ' 

QUINAPOXET 
ab r lb po a « 

Scollen,  cf  5  0 2  1 0 M 
Kane,  3b    5  110 3 1' 
LaPrade,  If 3  0 0 0 0 t ; 
CahiU,  lb  4  0  2 9 1 fa 
Grady,  ss   2  10 0 3 1? 
Armstrong,   rf^- 5  1   1  3 1 t, 
Dube,   c   4   10 8  10 
Gonyer,   2b    3   2   1  i 2 f 
Larocque,   p    3  0  0  1  2 l;; 

Totals     34 6 7 26 13 1^ 
ROCHDALE 

Buckley,    cf    3  0  0 0 0 1 
K. Harrington, 2b ... 4  0 0 3 0 1 
A.  Harrington, If — 4   0  1  2 0 2, 
Quigg,   ss. -~W..^4   0  2 8 3 2 
Henshall,  3b 3  0  0 0  11 
Featherstone,    lb  ... 3  0  1 10 0 I 
Bergin,   rf    3  0  1  0 0 2 '■ 
Marco,   c 3  0  0 6 
Magnan,  p   3 ^.llll* 

Totals    — 35  0 6>»»l 
Quinapoxet  ... - OO0O2400M 

Two-base hits, Kane, Quigg. Stolen 
bases, A. Harrington, Scollen, LaP™». 
Armstrong. Sacrifice hits, Grady, I* 
rocque. Double play, Armstrong » 
Cahill. Bases on balls, off Magnan * 
Larocque I. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Magnan, Grady. Struck out, by Mag- 
nan, Grady. Struck out by Magnan 
7, by Larocque 8. Wild pitch Mag- 
nan.     Umpire,   Boulac.    Attendance, 

New Low Prices 
on 

U.S. ROYAL 
and 

usco 
U« need now than ever beforeto»bflP 
around for "bargain" tires that Jg 
know nothing about. Come &*$**% M tell you die New Low Prices otf<x» 
United State* Ttiw to fit your car. 

For Sale By 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIR^ 

Myrtis Soule of Hartford is' visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trott of  Mechanic  street. 

Donald Sturgis of Boston has been 
visiting friends in a cottage on the 
jjores 0f Lake Wickaboag. 

yr, and Mrs. Henry B. Warren of 
Front street are on a motor trip to 
Niagara Falls and vicinity, 

mss Clarissa Truesdell of Everett 
lias been visiting Miss Vera LaPkwte, 
of Wickaboag Valley district, 

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of 
Worcester have been visiting Mr. Al- 
len's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Allen. 

Henry K. Beach of New Haven, who 
spent the past six weeks at the Lake 
Wickabag house, returned to his home 
on Monday. t 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roscoe and fam- 
ily of Springfield have returned home 
after a month at Bungalow park, Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Cleaveland 
„^-. = are  entertaining Miss  Dorothy  Knott 

Mrs. Seymour Langville of Walpole  of ProViderfce at their cottage on Lake 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Mary j Wickaboag 

n  ■ ■— —— 
E Heaton of Pleasant street. 

Edgar Adams, son of Mrs. Etta B. 
Adams of Church street, will enter the 
Worcester trade school this month. 

Miss Gertrude Higgins of Towhsend 
and Boston is a guest this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
1 rational   church    will   meet    Tuesday 

afternoon with Mrs.- Philander Holmes. 

I   Mr.  and   Mrs.    William   Snyder   of 
Worcester   spent   the   week-end    with 

I Mr. and Mrs. Snyder of Winter street. 

Dr. C. E. Bill returned Sunday from 
i Philadelphia,   where  he  attended   the 

seventh international  dental congress. 
Leon C. Martel  of   Pawtucket   has 

[ been visiting at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs.  Charles   E.   Chapman   of   Idle 

| Hour. 

Mrs. Raymond W. Mclntyre of 
i Worcester spent the week-end with 
[Mrs. Frank" N. Disney of Central 
I street, i 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fuller and daugh- 
Iter Barbara of Southbridge, were 
[week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. 
IHuyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Sweeney, 
land son, Donald Jr, of Detroit, were 
I guests this week of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. 
I Bill and Miss Susan Bill. Mrs. Sweeney 
land Miss Bill were classmates at Ober- 
Ilin college. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lorton Lane and- 
daughter, Beth Phillips of Lynn, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul of Chap- 
man avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler of. 
Central street have been entertaining 
their niece, Miss Dorothy Wheeler of 
Shelburne Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ransom of 
Springfield are erecting a cottage on 
the shores of Lake Wickaboag for a 
summer residence. 

Dr; and Mrs.  Willard  D.   Sedgwick 
and family of Palmer, who have been 

Bungalow park, returned this week 
to their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube of Phil- 
adelphia are visiting Mrs. Aube's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cut- 
ler of the Ware road. 

Edmund Evans, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Evans of this town, has 
taken a position in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where he formerly lived. 

Walter E. Young, accompanied by 
his granddaughter, Miss Mary V. Mur- 
phy of Mechanic street,-is visiting rela- 
tives in Providence, R. I. 

Construction of a concrete bridge over 
the outlet of Lake Wickaboag on the 
Ware road will be the first work on 
the West Brookfield Ware highway 
which is to be macadamized. Surface 
work will start as soon as the bridge 
is completed. 

Miss Clara L. Pratt of Chelsea, for- 
merly of Ware, is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle 
and family of Myrick street. 

St. Paul's Episcopal mission will 
hold a service of holy communion in 
the Congregational church chapel Sun- 
day morning at nine o'clock. 

H. Ivison Latto of Hopewell, N. jf., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alllen T. 
Godfrey at their home, "The Gold?n 
Rule," on the Brookfield road. 

Albert E. Lapage arid R. H. Lover- 
ing of Boston spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Chapman of West Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs,( Fred L. Woodward 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
of East Brookfield have returned from 
a vacation spent in Rye, N. H. 

Mrs. Albert E. Barnes, accompanied 
by.her son, William H. Barnes of Chi- 
cago, will spend the week-end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Hawks. \j 

. Mrs. William M. Shaw of Wilshaw 
farm, Long hill, has returned from an 
automobile tour through the Berkshire 
and Catskill mountains with a stop at 
Albany. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll of 
South Main street will spend their an- 
nual vacation in Nova Scotia, where 
Mr. Carroll will enjoy hunting as his 
recreation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kendall and 
son, Robert, and Mrs. G. C. Howard 
of New York were guests last week 
of the latter's brother, George Laflin 
and Mrs. Laflin. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and her 
daughter, Miss Helen P. Shackley, who 
have been at Marblehead for a week, 
are spending the second week of their 
vacation at Magnolia. 

The registrars of voters were in the 
selectmen's rooms Wednesday between 
12 m. and 10. p. m. to register voters 
for   the   state   primary  election   Sept. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown and son 
have returned to their home in Spring- 
field after a vacation in Bungalow 
park, Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Mina McCall, nurse during the 
summer season of Camp Wickaboag, 
returned this week to Deerfield where 
she will resume her duties as nurse 
at Eagle Brook lodge. 

Miss Harriett N. Jones has returned 
from a two weeks' vacation in North 

iSutton, Vt„ spent as the guest of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Dodge of Springfield. - 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   Patterson  of 

Frank E. Bristol, William G. Boothby, 
Raymond, J. Howe, Percy S. Cregan 
and Ralph O. Allen, had charge of the 
concluding concert of the season given 
on West Brookfield common Thursday 
evening by the Worcester brass band. 
Next year the committee plans to have 
concerts every two weeks throughout 
the summer. i 

Camp Wickaboag, of which ^Com- 
missioner of Agriculture Arthur W. 
Gilbert of Belmont, a native son of 
West Brookfield was director, closed 
its first season on Thursday of last 
week.    Dr. Gilbert plans next year to 

Worcester  have  been   visiting  at   the I enlarge    the   facilities   of   the    camp, 
Jiome of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
Mrs. ' Patterson was formerly Miss 
Elizabeth Gilbert of this town. 

>, Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Downer and 
family of Springfield, who have been 
spending the summer at a cottage in 
Bungalow park, Lake ,Wickaboag, re-, 
thrned on Tuesday to their home. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, who with 
Mrs. Struthers has been spending the 
month of August at Nelson, N. H., will 
resume preaching at the Congregation- 
al church Sunday morning, the church 
opening its fall activities after being 
closed for three weeks. 

David L., and Melvin Blake John- 
son, who have been spending twerf- 
weeks with their—grandmother, Mrs. 
Chauncey L. Olmstead, returned on 
Thursday of this week with their 
father, David L. Johnson, to their 
home  in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton M. Wright 
returned to their home in Worcester 
on Friday of last week after spending 
the summer at a cottage in Bungalow 
grove. Lake Wickaboag. Mr. Wright 
is of the M. S. Wright Co., manufac- 
turers of Sweeper Vacs in Worcester. 

John Nolan, who has been living in 
the Flagg homestead, Foster hill road, 
has purchased the Martin Mulvey 
house on Winter street, owned by Wil- 
liam H.- Brown, now of Florida.    The 

_ __ t_  .    —    ,  —.— „ r 

which is situated on Gilbert land, fof^ Gerouard 2b _. 
merly the Tyler homestead in Wfcka-  H. Thompson lb 
boag, Valley District, owing to the sue 
cess  of the opening summer. 

The funeral of Mrs. Odile Brown of 
Pawtucket, who died in the home of 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Henry Moon 
last week, was held from Sacred Heart 
church Friday morning with a requiem 
mass at nine o'clock. Rev. Patrick P. 
Doyle officiated. The bearers were 
Frank Brown of Cambridge, John Skif- 
fington of Ware, Louis A. Balcom and 

Grady 3b    6 3 113   0 
O'Gara lb ss ^ 3 2 0   7   2   1 
Cahtll p . 4 8 0   13   1 
Dube c   3 0 0   2   10 
Armstrong rf _J 3 3 10  0   0 
Gonyer 2b 4< 1 1   3   5   V 
W. Spring ss 2 0 0   13   0 
Dunker lb . 2 0 0   8   0   1 
Larocque lb „_ 1 © 0   2  0  0 

Totals 38 16   7 27 18 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 
ab r  lb po a 

Costello 3b ; 5 
J.-Mara ss _..; 4 
Carroll cf p „■_, 4 

1 
3 

Dunn If 4 
Brady lb, 2b —' 4 0. 
Ryan rf 4 0 
Lombard c 1__ 4 0 
Mazur p, cf 2 0 

Totals 36   6   8 27 16   0 
Innings    123456780 

Q.       52500000 3—15 
W. B.  000301020—6 

Two-base hits, Scollens, Dunn. Three 
Henry A. F. Moon of West Brookfield, i base  hit, Gonyer.   Home   run,   Dunn, 
and H. Choqiiett of Pawtucket.    Bur-"'Stolen, bases, Kane, Cahill, Armstrong, 

ii   „v:„i,      n u    j.t. • <.      .      *    'lam "•' Dr™. now ot Florida.    The 14, which will be the registrars   only!  .  '    ,     . , .   . 
. . J-' property consists of a house, barn, shed meeting  nrmr   tr>  tlio   nrinin,  „!«„.+,n„ J . ..    """<"-■ "•»'". ancu meeting prior to the primary election. 

$ehn %. MaeJnnes %. 
WORCESTER 

To Continue to Serve, As,We Have Served 

Worcester's Foremost Fall Selling Event 

Lockhart 
MILL=END 

It will commence at the 

JOHN C. MACINNES CO. 

Ml ? tember 

Worcester papers 
further 

announcements 

and 1 1-2 acres in the homestead, as 
sessed for S700. 

■ Mr. and Mrs_. Wallace L. Gladding 
and sons, Robert and Albert, of Long- 
meadow, are in their summer cottage 
on the south shore of the lake for a 
vacation. Mr. Gladding, formerly of 
this town, is employed in the office of 
the Olmstead Corset Co., now of 
Springfield, • 

The   community    chorus,   of   which 
Napoleon G. St. Denis is director, will 
have   a   social  gathering  in   the   new 

I dance  of Ye  Olde  Tavern  on   Friday 
j evening  of  next  week.   All  members 
! of the chorus and those interested in I 
j joining during the coming season /are I 
; requested to be present. 

|    Mr.  and  Mrs.   William  J.  Patterson 
| and daughter, Fern Elizabeth, of West 
J Brookfield, with Mr. and Mrs. S. Rob- 
i ert   Smith,   and   granddaughter,   Bar- 
bara  O'Connor,  of  Springfield,  are In 
I the cottage owned by Mrs. Ida Potter 
! at  the  head  of  Lake   Wickaboag for 
I two  weeks. 

!    Miss  Helen  K 

ial was in Sacred Heart cemetery. 

Schools  will  reopen  Tuesday  morn- 
ing, September 7th, for the fall term. 
A  new  heating,  ventilating and  sani- 
tary^ system has been installed in the 
School street building during the sum- 
mer   vacation,   by   Elmer    D.    Smith, 
plumber, of Warren..  A steam heating 
plant replaces the old air furnace.  The 
sanitary improvements are not wholly 
completed, as the  funds appropriated 
for the purpose at  the' town, meeting 
were not sufficient to cover the entire 
cost, but it is expected the  work in 
this direction can be finished this year. 

Antoni  Bianchi of Longmeadow has 
been  awarded   the   contract   for   con- 
struction   of   a   section   of   highway, 
about   13,000  feet   in   length,  between 
West Brookfield and Ware which was 
voted   at   the   special   town    meeting. 
The   work   will   begin  on   the West 
Brookfield end at the junction of the 
Boston Post road and the Ware high- 
way on Pond hill.'  The contract calls 
for   the   building  of   about   half   the 
highway  this  year  and  the  construc- 
tion will reach nearly to the watering! 
trough on the road.    The expense will I 
be approximately  $75,000 for the twoj 
and  one-half miles. 

Walter  F. Skiffington,   secretary  of 
the West Brookfield fish and game as-1 
sociation, announces that the third an-' 
nual  clambake  and  field  day  of the 

j association   will   be"  held  Sept.   11   in ! 
I Mason's  Grove   on   the  east shore   of j 
I Lake   Wickaboag.    The  association  is i 
lone of the town's organisations having'< 
the largest membership, drawing from j 
Springfield,    Boston,    Hartford,    New! 

York,   South    Hadley    Falls,    Natick.T 
Shirley,  Ware,  Warren," North  Brook- i 
field,  Brookfield  and  East   Brookfield 
and   West  Brookfield.    The bake  will 
begin   at   two  o'clock,   in    charge    of 
Michael T. Houlihan of Ware. 

Spring. Sacrifice hit, Gonyer. Double 
plays, Dunn to Brady; Gonyer to 
Spring to O'Gara; Carroll to Thompson. 
Innings pitched, by Mazur 2 2-3 in- 
nings; by Carroll 6 1-3 innings. Hits, 
off Mazur 3; off Carroll 4. Base on 
balls, by Mazur, O'Gara 2, Scollens 2, 
Armstrong; by Carroll, Dube 2, O'Gara; 
by Cahill, Mazur 2. Hit by pitched 
ball, by Mazur, Dube; by Carroll, 
Dube, Scollens; by Cahill, Costello, 
Mara, Thompson. Wild pitches, Ma- 
zur 2. Passed balls, by Lombard 2; 
Dube I. Umpire, Rice of Cherry Val- 
ley. Attendance, 250. Time of game, 
2b. 8m. 

The Doldrums 
The doldrums is a part of the ocean 

near tbe equator abounding In calms, 
•quails and light, baffling winds which 
sometimes prevent all progress &j 
sailing vessels for weeks. The phrase 
"to be In the doldrums" means to be 
In low spirits or a state of mental de- 
pression. 

TheKHCnm 
emim   ~ 

<K>. 1926. Western XmnMr Unlon.> 
It's terribly brave to try to save 
A grlrl on a runaway horse: 

Xou could do that, of course; 
But did you ever think of trying 
To  keep from  crying 

When   you're   tired   and   hungry 
and cross? 

You 'couldn't do that, of course. 

HOUSEHOLD  HINTS   - 

 . .. .»„„„„„„        mare.    The di- 
Malloy,  daughter of  versions  following   the  bake    will   he 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy of Maple   trapshooting   and    barnyard    goU    t 
javenu^   wil!   continue   as   teacher   at  charge of Oscar L. Cregan.   FrSLS 
tho    Ditch   Meadow   school   in    New  snort-:   for    th„ Z        rrel

eIoraJ1 

Braintree  for the  coming vea,    Miss \ SS w^ bitn ZTZ £ J£ 

Sf'V ?wUate °f Warren highiThe *°™"«ee in charge of ^e'bTe (schoo   and of Worcester state normal^ Joseph v. Stone> ^^ % jg. 

' and Frank E. Bristol. 
George  W.  Emerson,   employed   by      Th     c        , 

<•  Boston  and  Albany railroad,  has Lvi   I   o    *, W3S   rUng  at   12:45 

been transfered to the Worcester yard  ,        t V    morninS    wh">    the 
of the road in the freight traffic deoart.  ^J^ °Wned by Charles S- W<*™ 

on  Church  street,  close  to his house 
of the road in the freight traffic depart 
ment and will move soon to that city. 
Mi. and Mrs. Emerson have been living 
in a flat in the Parley block on Cen- 
tral street. 

Rev. Walter 0. Terry, pastor of the 
Methodist church, who is attending the 
conferences at Laurel park camp 
ground in Northampton this week, is 
scheduled for a talk on mission study 
work. On account of the church con- 
ferences the church will be closed Sun- 
day, Sept. 5th, the last day of the 
Laurel park meetings. 

The Social and Charitable Society 
managed a foodNale in the vestibule 
of the town hall this afternoon at four 

When, hot applications are needed 
for earache or other troubles, use • 

lighted electric light bulb 
against tbe ear, being 
careful not to leave It 
there too long. It 
wrapped It Is liable to 
cause a fire. 

If no electricity Is at 
hand lay a thin layer of 
papers on a hot cook 
stove or in the oven 
where the paper will not 
burn, lay tbe cloths 

wrung from hot water between the 
folds of paper and keep them hot 
while going to the patient 

Goose fat Is good for shortening for 
rakes and cookies, biscuit or pastry. 

The large cartons that may be ob- 
ained  from your grocer are fine for 

-. — „„„„ „„„ „„„ anernoon at tour  , uvi~ "uen» to wie grounds in 
o'clock, with this committee in charge,    ,nt of the ho«se as it was  thoueht 
Mrs. Edward Connor, chairman. Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur, Miss Elizabeth Bis- 
sett, Mrs. Edmund L. Smith, Mrs Alice 
Walker, Mrs. Albert G. King, Mrs 
George H. Wright afd Miss Jessie L 
Gilbert 

Miss Nora Lyons of Warren will oe 
the -new teacher at District 4 school, 
succeeding Miss Eva M. Bridges, who 
has resigned after four years of service 
m that capacity. Miss Lyons is a grad- 
uate of Warren high school and <rf 
Westfield   state   normal    school.    She 

wl rV "* h0me of Miss Elisa- 
beth J. Mo/lney in the Ragged' hill dis- 
tnct. 

Mrs. Samuel A. Fiske; with her 
daughter Victoriar and her son, Sam- 
"rf A Fiske, Jr., of Berlin. Conn, are 
»t their summer home on the east 
shore of Uke Wickaboag. for the re- 
mainder   of   the   summer.     Rev.   ^ 

two' I2l •reC*ntly returned from « 
°f their parishioners.    Rev. Mr.  Fkke 

was found to be ablaze    Mr  a„H M« i PachIn*  away   dotting.    A   strip  of 
Frank  H   H»,v    7 Mr  and Mrs.   gummed paper may be placed over the 
rWVfiM   ?T"   former,y   of   N6r«,   openings and they will be moth proot 
Brookfield, had moved into the lower: When   labeled with  the co^tentfoM 
apartment in the two-family house of i may °« sure to find what Is wanted. 

Weare  just   two   weeks  ago  and f     To Prevent the cream pitcher from 
dripping cream on the linen table- 
cloths rnb a little butter under the 
edge of the spout. 

Save the old organ or piano stools 
for kitchen stools; they are easily pat 
out of the way under table or sink— 
thus save kitchen floor space. 

Make soap from discarded fats. 
Take five and one-half pounds of fat 
and one pound of lye. Dissolve the 
lye In a stone jar In cold water. Melt 
the fat and when the lye Is cold add 
the fat to It Stir constantly, adding 

the house might go. On the arrival of' a,nin,0
1
nla Hnd "o™* to the lye water. 

the  fire  department   th*   ~„,  „f  .v   I 08e 8lx and ?ue-balf cupfuls of wat** 

-       „»,,.,«,  ago  a 
furniture and bedding which they had 
stored in the barn temporarily were 
destroyed, also a new Gray automo- 
bile. Mr. Hair was awakened by a glare 
in the room and simulaneously with 
several of his neighbors discovered the 
barn ablaze. Leon S. Adams, who 
lives on the opposite side of the street 
gave the alarm. The household goods 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hair were removed by 
the fire department to the grounds in 

The  susit committee  of the  West 
Bro°^W***n's club, Jesse i M"' 

9 
10 
13 
17 
17 
21 

- one-half cupfuls of water 
two tablespoonfnls of borax dissolved 
In one-half cupfnl of hot water and 
one-half cupful of ammonia. Pour out 
Into a mold or let stand until firm be- 
*we cutting in cakes. 

Water ferns with cold tea or coffee 
once in two weeks; it makes them 
grow more luxuriantly. 

Patch lace curtains with pieces of 
net or material like the curtain bv 
wetting the patch In cold starch and 
ronlng H on. The edg^ „ e^^^ 

trimmed will not show. WneTh^ 
tog the patch cover it with > <t» 
cloth. m  ™* 

the  fire  department   the   rear  of  t 
dwelling was  burning but the  flames 
were   extinguished    and    kept    under 

constentlv"T1 „eff0r.tS    ^   aPP"ed . " P- «" '« 
constantly  to  the  shed  adjoining the ' *"* «"ttag » cakes. 
house of the Harriett A. Flagg estate 
wh,ch  caught fire several times.    The' 
barn  quickly burned  to   the   ground, 
with  a loss estimated at K500.    The 
property  is  familiarly  known   as the 
Henry Keep place. 

The standing of the Central Massa- 
husetts   Amateur  baseball   league^ 

the beginning of this week's playwaT 

North Brookfield .^   ^   ** 
Quinapoxet /_    jy 
Brookfield '_"_ ' w 

Cherry Valley I4 

Rochdale .1    *"  u 

West Brookfield _    g 

^T*d*feated West Brookfidd° J0'1" *• «*«e on West Brook 
field Semmon Saturday after^l J 
this score: altemoon with 

QUINAPOXET 

Scollens cf "?  '  'b **> a   e 
Kane H _ *   f   2   2   0   o 
   •   3   2   o   o   0 

.706 
629 
435 
.451 
392 
375 
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,. ,   _ „..   T„«dav   night    at  John   E,   Fitspatrick.   Francis   Mullen, hef   Corps,    next   Tuesday   ni*M J^^ ^   ^  ^^   j    Mc 

headquarters. ,, ,       'Dermott.    Webster-John   H.   McCoy, 
Judge J. R. Kane has returned from  Frederiek    R     McGuinness.    Alphege 

Wareham   and-from   the j-^pital   at R  ^^    ThoWg A 

Boston, somewhat improved ..n healthy and La Bonte 

?" tJ1 "ST'tSLS 7P1     I    ComT Elmer F. Lyon of the Wil- daughter.    Mrs.    Charles    N.    «««* j;   ^    p^ of the American 
Cherry street | ^ ^    ^   ^    FrankUn    L 

Mr.  and Mrs.  George  Felix,   19  Mc , ^        ^  ^^  delegates   to  the 

Donald   street,   are    entertaining    the convention in-Salem at the meet- 
following   guests:   Mr.   Felix S  bro^f-..       of  the        t in  Memorial Hall last 
Louis Felix of Boston, and Mrs. Fehxs'^ * ^   of    qh 

two nieces, Miss Renie Faille and Miss  * 

/jjMr. and Mrs. Jean  Poitras and son, 
Odrton;   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Amedee   Caout 
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Germaine Richer of Montreal. 
Valley was elected an alternate. The 
post voted to instruct its delegates to 
oppose any change in the present 
method of electing officials of the state ^anon;    mi.   «nu   *»w.   *-■■■-■-- ■     .    meinuu ui cici-n*»5 «*■»«—..» ~- ;—--- 

ette and daughter, Jeannette; Mr. and j^y At preSent this is by the Aus 
Mrs. Charles Lavalee and Miss Evelyn trai;an balllot. The delegates were 
Lapointe of Winchendon, have been'als0 jnstructed to oppose a proposed 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Poitras,' endment providing for the appoint 
Main street. ment   rather   than   the   election   of   a 

Miss Evelyn C. Morin and her broth-'state adjutant. The post also made 
e- George A. Morin. Maple terrace, 1 preliminary plans for a series.ofwjnst 
returned to their home Tuesday night parties during the fall and ^tttt 
after passing three weeks in Montreal, months with prizes to be given .t* 
St HemJ, St. Lambert, and on their party, and with special prizes to be 
way dow'n passed a week with friends  given to too. who have the best sco^ 

PERSONAL 

Joseph LaPlante, Adams street, is 
confined to his home by illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kilpatrick will go 
to Springfield, Maine, for the week- 
end and Labor Day. 

Mrs. Emma J. Lynde has returned 
from a visit to her sister at Stafford 
Springs, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trask, who recently 
bought the J. E. Groat house, have 
moved here from Worcester. 

Mrs. M. B. Rhodes of Washington, 
D. C, is spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Biney, Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philemon Pelchat and 
son, Harvey of Easthampton, have 
been visiting in town. 

Clifton Hutchins, son of Mrs. Ber- 
tha Hutchins, will enter Springfield 
training college, September 20. 

Miss Francena Spooner of Oakham 
is visiting her cousin, Lucien Spooner 
and wife. * 

Miss Carrie B. Allen of Boston is 
passing the week in Spencer at the 
residence of her brother, C. E. Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Heffernan left 
for Derby, Conn., where they are to 
make their home on Thursday. 

Mrs. John McCoy, School street, re- 
cently fell at her home and fractured 
a wrist. 

| at the end of the series.   It is planned 
I in ugnen,  vi. i^   ^    ^   ^^    thg   ^^^   for 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bragdon of, Legi<jn and Auxjnary members but 
Syracuse, N. Y., are enjoying a motor I ^ tQ jnvite the townspeopie at large. 
trip, through this state, and stopped preliminary pians als0 were made for 
for a call Tuesday at the home of Mr. ^ annua, harvest supper by the post 

and Mrs. Lester P. Hiscock, 68 Cherry and auxiUary Qsear Cormieer, George 
street. Mrs. Bragdon and Mrs., His- Lemerise and Robert Hanson were 
cock were schoolmates in their ydung- named members of a cornmittee to 
^r days in Maine. 'confer with a committee made up of 

Miss Mary E. Ramer, Mrs. John  J. j William  J.   Bellville,   Robert   Hanson 
Theobald,   Mrs.   James  J.   Kelley  and and   George   Lemerise.     Wilfred   For 
daughter,    Worcester,   Miss   Clara    M.*gjt was elected custodian  of  flags  for 
Holdroyd Mrs. George J. Collette and the post 
Miss  Louise   R.  Duhamel  were  guests j 
Thursday   in   Springfield   of   Mr.   and' 
Mrs.    Archibald    R.    Lemieux.     Mrs'   ^     ghe had lived in Leicester for 
Lemieux is a sister of Miss Duhamel. jthe  past  year  and  before  living here 

Mrs. James H. Kelley and daughter! her residence had been at 198 Stafford 
Eileen, have been guests of Mr. and 'street, Worcester. She is survived by 
Mrs John J Theobald this week..' her two daughters, Mrs. A. M. Bennett 
Miss Kelley received a degree from of Holden and Mrs. Florence Morgan 
Columbia university in June, and will of Leicester; and by her son, C. B. 
next week take a position with the' Abby of Worcester, and five,grand- 
public health department in New children and one greatgrandchild. 
York city. |    the  Rev. Joseph  McDermott, a son 

I of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edward   J.   McDer- 

Mrs.  Malone   A.  Flagg,  seventy-nine, 
of Main street, died at her home last 

Eugene McCarthy motored to Maine 
Thursday, returning Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gcddard, North 
Common street, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Goddard and son Francis, George Caron 
of Barre and Miss Priscilla Caron of 
Worcester motored to Rocky Point 
Sunday. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 730, 
8.30 and 1030 The Blessed Virgins 
Sodality and the children of Mary will 
receive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 7,30 Mass. 

The September meeeting of Major 
Peter Harwood chapter, D. A. R., will 
take place in Grange hall September 
11, having been postponed one week 
because of the. holiday. The Revolu- 
tionary soldiers' graves will be deco- 
rated after this meeting. 

Official visitation of Meridian Sun 
lodge, A. F. and A. M. took place in 
Masonic hall Wednesday night by1 

©eputy Elmer Churchill and suite of 
West Brookfield. A supper was served 
preceding the .meeting in charge of 
Norman S. Chadwick. 

The Grange met last night, resumed 
the regular program after the summer 
recess. There was a discussion, "Have 
labor unions been a benefit or detri- 
ment to the agricultural interests of 
the country," by Mrs. Effie Eames and 
Carlton D. Richardson. Music was in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doane. 

Word has been received in town by 
Mrs. Lucy A. Grady of Willow street, 
of the death of Mrs. Henry H. Rollins 
of San Pedro, California. Mrs. Rollins 
was the wife of Henry H. Rollins, U. S. 
Navy. Besides her husband she leaves 
her parents of Camden, N. J., and one 
son, Henry, Jr. 

Childrens' and Misses' Hats 
New fall lines are now coming in and it is worth while to 

early selections. 
make 

Silk Underwear and Hosiery 
We try to have on hand a complete assortment at lowest prices. 

Silk vests, good quality, gusset under arms, in all popular shades, 

at $1.00 and $1.25. 

LEICESTER mott of Cherry Valley, offered the 8,30 
o'clock Mass Sunday forenoon in St. 
Joseph's   church.     The   Rev.   Fr.   Mc 

Hosiery 
The best we can buy at 50c to $3.50 a pair. 

We can save you money if you want quality and service. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

I— 

The   Willing' Workers   met   at   the 
home  of   Mrs.   Benjamin  Troeltzch  of t Dermott has been  stationed in Wash 
Paxton  street  last  week.    Miss  Ruth j ington.    At all Masses in the church 
Toeltzsch was hostess at the meeting. \ jt was announced that the sessions • in 
The  members   worked   on  their  Busy: tne   parish    school   will   be    resumed 
Bee emblems,  played games,  and  the  September 7.   It is expected that the 
following officers  weer elected:    Presi-'enrollment  this  year  will be  the  big- 
dent,     Flora    Smith;      vice-president, | gest jn the history of the school. There 

Dr   and  Mrs   J. R. Fwoler went to   Ruth   Troeltzsch;   secretary,    Eleanor j wag   Mass  at  7.30  Friday  morning,. it 
South  Fairlee,  Vt.,  Tuesday  to  bring i Sands;   treasurer,   Doris  Bacon.    The being the first Friday of the month. . 
home their daughter, Louisa, who has other members of the club are: Misses j    James   Manning   of   Main .street, is 
spent the summer at Camp Aloha.      I Evelyn   Munyon,    Leora   Scott,    and   ]aid up ;n his home as the resuit o« be- 

Miss   Barbara    Allen   has    returned Grace, Nichols.     Marjorie   Elliott   and.{ng Mt by an automobUe driven bv a 
from   Camden    Maine,   where   she   has, Constance Cormier  were guests of the  Worcerter   woman   m   Paxton   SaW 
£en   atteTding  a   gi Is'   camp   during members   at   the . meeting.     The:   next M,   Manning   is   engaged   this 
been   attenomg   as v meeting will be  at  the home  of  Miss I summer as a foreman on a state high- 
the summer. I Evelyn  Munyon of Pleasant street.       j in  that  jown>  and  was standing 

Wo^ste"" hoofhas just re-l Bob Lynch leads the members of! on a pile of gravel, when the automo- 
I!rn7dfrom a* Txten ive European the Cherry Valley athletic association , bile knocked1 him down Fellow work- 
turned   trom   an r ^ ^.^ percentage as recently  men   took  him   to   City  hospital   in 

«""'i_- A   «.milv   left 'compiled statistics show.   The average j Worcester,   and   there   several   bruises Elmer   H   Newton   and   fam.ly   left whQ ^^ rf ^ ^1 ^^  and  an  x.ray  take„  t0 

this week after a weeks visit with Ins        ^y ^ ^^ ^^  PfMk  deterfnfale a he may have suffered in- 
mother  and  sister  on  his  way   from     aflney   the Valley atcher is ^cond,! ternal injuries. 
Block Island to Washington. | ^  ^^ ^  ^ ^^  playing  a     ^   LeicesteT   fire  department   was 

The   Methodist   Ladies'   Aid   held  a  ^^ creditable game of late, is third, j called out early  Sunday afternoon  to 
basket picnic Saturday at the summer  Q Q{   ^    outfie]d   wins    fourth & forest fire m the Mt. Pleasant 
camp    of    Mrs.    Alice    Kenward   at  ^^     The  ayerage  {oUows. 

Quaaboag Lake. | AB       H 
""^Miss    Rachel   Holdrod   returned   to  Lynch  __  104 

her   duties   at   the    Spencer   national I p   Gaffney     94 
bank   Monday,   after   two   weeks'   va-  gtone        106 

cation. ;     Grady      104 
Miss Alida Kingsbury, who has been   Keenan      58 

having a  fortnight's  vacation,  has  re-; Moore   - —   104 
turned to her duties in the I. Proutyl L., O'N.eil    115 
& Co.'s office. ! King       103 

Clifton  Hutchins,  who spent  several  H. Gaffney    117 
weeks as counsellor at a Boy Scout Migs g^ Kaminskit a daughter of Pond most of the men left the scene 
camp, has returned to his home, East Mr and Mrg simon Kaminski 0f 295, with just the aforesaid officers to 
Main street. Stafford   street,   and   Peter   Waluk,   a, watch the spot.      ^   ^ 

Lincoln  and   Harold   Ross,   who  are  g^  of Mr. and  Mrs. W. J.  Waluk of 
with    their   parents   at   Ocean   Park,  19  perry  aVenue,  were  married  Mon- 
Me„  will arrive home this week and day   morning  at  nine   o'clock   in   St.      ^^   c^therine_McCarthy,'    School 

Joseph's   church    by   the   pastor,   the hag had ^ hef ^ Mjss Cath 

Rev.   WillUm   C.    McCaughan.     M^s ^ Wegt WarfM 

Helen  Kaminski, a sister of the bride,, , _.  
waTbridesmaid, and Walter Waluk, a      Miss CUire lago  a graduate of Wor- 
was onucoiiiaiu, o. , Normal   school,   class   of   1926, 
brother  of  the   bridegroom,  was  best  «^   "™. *       '   . ,   '     , 

41 
29 
30 
29 
16 
29 
31 
25 
24 

'district. The fire was on the Warren 
PC estate and was caused by the high 
395 winds fanning the smouldering ashes 
Mgj a fjre set by men working on the 
284 estate. The fire was left smouldering 
319 and was guarded by members of the 
277 Leicester department. The Rochdale 
.279 fire truqk was also called and shortly 
•27u after the Cherry Valley truck also 
•233 came to the scene. After pumping 
.206  water for about four hours from Shaw 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

A gold watch was presented Harry 
S. Elder by fellow employees of the 
Asbestos Textile company Monday. 
The presentation was made by Jesse 
Hurst. Mr. Elder, employed for a 
number of years for the company, has 
resigned and left this week to take up 
a position with the Garlock Packing 
company of Palmyra, N. Y. 

Mrs. Arabella C. Gleason, eighty, 
died at the home of her son, Willis 
Gleason of Arch street, Saturday after 
a long illness. She was born in Brook- 
lyn, daughter of Calvin and Charlotte 
(Boyden) Hobbs. She leaves one son, 
Willis, and one granddaughter, Mabel 
Gleason of North Brookfield. Th# 
funeral was from the home Sunday 
afternoon at two p. m. and was pri- 
vate. Burial was in Sturbridge in 
charge of Undertaker Fred C. Clapp. 

A party of about twenty couples 
motored to Lake Quaboag Wednes- 
day night and enjoyed a weinee roast 
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fuiiaro. Among those who attended 
were Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mr and 
Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Varney Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Howland, Mr. and ,Mrs. 
George Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Ludden, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chad- 
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Maynard, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H. Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Bil- 
lings Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wills. 

will re-enter the high school 
Willard Henry, employed at Wire 

Mill No. 3, is visiting his old home in 
New Brunswick, and Rudy Furlong of 
No. 1 Mill in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buckler and sort, 
James W. Buckler, have gone to Mor- 
ristown, Penn., to visit his mother for 
a week. They will take in the sesqui- 
centennial at Philadelphia. 

George Derby, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George  S.  Derby,  Lincoln street, who 

It Takes The Cake 
to see why anyone should want the "hobble skirt" to return, not- 
withstanding predictions that it will. If- it ever does return it 1 
will put all modern transportation out of business. There are 
some relics of the GOOD QLD DAYS that we'd like to set 
return: 5c milk, 19c gasoline, 25 pounds of sugar for $1.00 etc. 
Under present ■ conditions your dollar will go farther if you win 
patronize us when requiring hardware of A-l quality. We can 

cater to every hardware demand. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

brother  ot   the   Driaegroom,   ™   ««  ----- et„Ai»«   at   Rtwton 
man.   The bride wore a gown of white  will   continue   her   studies   at   Boston 
satin  and a veil caught up with or-.University this fall, 
ange blossoms.    She carried a shower |    Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Dunphy and 
bouquet of bride roses.    The gown of J family of Penn's Grove, N. J., visited 
the  bridesmaid   was   pink   georgette.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  J.  Dunphy,  Forrest 

The   dancing   class   of  Miss    Elvira 
Hazzard,  Mitchell  street,, a teacher in 
the   Bosten   schools,    who   has    been 
spending the summer at her home in 
town,   gave   its   first   recital   in   town 
hall Wednesday night. Two plays were 
given,   "The   Mad   Tea   Party,"   from 
"Alice    in    Wonderland,"   and    "The 
Cowboy's   Revenge,"  an  original  play. 
Miss  Dorothy  Desplaines  gave  an ex- 
hibition   of   toe   dancing.     The   senior 
division   gave   an   ensemble ^number, 
"The Dance of the Nympths," the fol- 
lowing   taking   part:     Albert   Giguere, 
George Berard, William Minns, Joseph 
and   Clifford   Hart,   Paul,   Roger   and 
Harry     Mason,      Justin      Shimanski, 
George Daisy, Raymond Goozey, Ruth 
Martin,   Inez I Goozey,   Florence   Chis- 
holm,   Lena   Morrison,   Helen   Mason, 
Jeanette Bouffard, Doris White, Helen 
Mason,  Adele   Lemieux,  Claire  White, 
Nellie    Shimanski,     Pauline    Dilling, 
Stella and  Helen  Welinko, Stella  Re- 
mas, Julia Tytuld and  Doris Berard. 

She carried pink roses. After the cere- 
mony in the church there was a re- 
ception   in the  home   of the   bride's 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6— 
Witlia* Fox presents 

CHARLES (Buck) JONES 
In his newest production 

THE FIGHTING BUCKAROO" 

COMEDY 
SPORT 1 

street, this week.' 

,Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vorce, Donald and 

Baseball 

Miss   Claire   Bosquet,   Worcester,   is 
spending  a  week's vacation with her 

East 

George  S.  Derby,  Lincoln street,  wno  ception   in  tKe   home   of  the   brides  Thelnia   Vorc<v   Florerice   and    Pearl 
has been at Camp Devens for a month,  parentg     Later   that   day   the   couple - p^ ^ spending a week with Mr. 
training in the S. A. T. C, has arrived )eft Qn a honeymoon trip to Washing- j^ ^   Herbert yf^ in Mendon 
home. | ton.    Upon their return, they will live . 

Capt.   and   Mrs.   George   Cross   and in  295 Stafford street, 
son,  Brewster, who have been guests (    relegates   from  .the   various   demo- ^ jmeg   Moynaugh( 

of Senator Charles S. Holden and wife cratic town committees that will make  Broo^fie,d road 

of Worcester at Lake Lashaway, have an  executive   committee  for   the. ' . .. ^ A<J 
returned to West Point. | representative . district   including   this I    Miss Ronalda Cameron left Wednes- 

i    »i™   i..   „t  ♦„„,,,    n..Hlev    Webster    Oxford   and' day for her home in Washington after 

e-SSSS-SiaiSgKegStf -— — 
foLerly of Spencer, were in town Sat- mittee.   The delegates named are the street. 

"     y   atte^a the Barclay wedding,  men of the district who will assist in      paul 0  Davis loT the past year and 
y „Mj«?the   management    of    the    campaign | ft ^ instructor of mathematics and 

Dr. Wilfred Richard and Mrs. JM™*^^ i8 t0 ^ made to elect Joseph tchemistry at the high school, has re- 
Benoit, Mannvitle, R. I., were m town  ^   Q1Kane o( Dudley and. Town Clerk 
Tuesday calling on relatives. They left ^.^   H   RIcKenna  of   Leicester   as 
to visit Arthur Benoit, a son of * ^_  jji.^,«.»  .,.  , 
Benoit at Warren. 

ADMISSION ate 

MATINEE At %UW-ADW8SION lie AND * 

j representatives.    The delegates -are a* 
'follows:    Auburn—William   A. Walsh, 

Mrs.    Minnie    Matheson    and    Mrs. George   McMenemy, Eugene   Johnson, 
Sootto Morse will have charge of the  Frank  H. Coleman, Thomas  L. Wall 
program for the good ot the order at and  Joseph   Hejwosz.    Leicester—Bd- 
the first meeting of the Woman's Re- ward  F. O'Donnell. James A. Quinn, 

signed to accept a more lucrative.posi 
tion elsewhere. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitecomb and 
t«0> children. Allan and Stanley, of 
Auburn, Maine, have been spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Rice, Barre road. 

The North Brookfield town team 
defeated Cherry Valley two games 
over the week end, winning 12 to 5 
Saturday on the Grove street grounds, 
and by a 11 to 3 score in the Valley 
Sunday. 

Saturday's game was uninteresting, 
owing to the home boys scoring 5 runs 
in.the opening winning and increasing 
it as the game went on. Sunday the 
game was close for three innings and 
then the locals took a commanding 
lead and increased it right to the 
finish. 

Sidler worked for the box Saturday 
and Beaulac Sunday. Both were very 
effective with men on bases. 

The feature of both games was the 
fielding of McNamara who pulled off 
two gems in the games, one Saturday 
and repeated the performance Sunday. 
Hubacs also featured Sunday with a 
beautiful catch in die field. 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT 7, 8- 
Universal Pictures presents 

' "POKER FACES" 
WITH ^ 

LAURA LaPLANTE and EDWARD EVERE 
HORTON 

COMEDY 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 9, 10- 
CHARLES (Buck) JONES, MADGE BELLA 

ZASU PITTS, JANE NOVAK 
In Owen Davis' famous stage success 

LAZY BONES 

NEWS 
ADMISSION 3SC 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11- 
"WHY GIRLS GO BACK HOME 

WHh a special -t.foclud.ng 

PATSY RUTH MILLER and Cbiv 

OHAPTE* or -maims MABST 

Blanket Sale-Blanket Sale 
We have ju4t received 4 specials in fine quality Blan- 
kets.  Perhaps you don't need Blankets just now but 
in another two months you will need them and we ad 
vise buying now while we have a complete assort- 
ment. _ 
For a deposit of 50c and $1.00 we will4ay aside any 
pr of these specials for you and deliver on payment 
of balance any time you say. 
One lot of full size part wool Blankets at $5 pr.; this 
is a real bargain; pay 50c and we will save a pr. of 
these for you. 
One lot of All Wool full size Blankets at $6.98 pr.; 
this is another bargain; pay $1.00 and we will lay 
aside any pr. you pick out. 
One lot of all wool heavy single Blankets, in Fancy 
colors at $8.25; pay $1.00 and we will lay aside one of 
these for youl 
One lot of extra heavy all wool single Blalfeets St 
$13.50 ea.; pay $1.00 and we will save one of these 
for you. 
Look at our Window Display of these Blankets. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your, old range, 

Gas or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll hq sure You're Right 
you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 
funeral 
Service 

Corner 
Main and' Elm 

Spencer 

Lot* Bank Book 

ia^LBD0k No- W*« <« tl»e Spencer 
MI? , nk "■ sported lost or miss- 

*' Wnlew said book is returned to 
at»i? ,within thirty days of the 
, nliere^ a new book will be issued 
* P«ce thereof. 

WALTER V. PROTJTY, Trees, 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE        ^ 

LINUS  H. JACON 
M ~ 

WINDSTORM-TORNADO 

SPEHGBB LOCALS 

The Knights of Columbus will bold 
election of officers on Sept.. 28. 

Parents are requested to see that all 
children are vaccinated before school 
opens Tuesday. 

Beginning next week, Sept. 8th, the' 
Richard Sugden Library will be open 
every Wednesday. 

Dr. J. F. Osborne, for a few years a, 
resident of Lincoln street, died this" 
week at Hyde Park, Vt. Burial was 
in Brookfield. ' 

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church conducted a meeting Wednes- 
day night in the home of Mrs. Ever- 
ett Dickerman, High street. 

Public and parochial schools will 
open for the fall term on Tuesday. A 
large enrollment is looked for at all 
the schools, especially at David Prouty 
high  school. 

John Newton, member of F. A. 
Stearns post 37, G. A. R., will reach 
his eightieth -birthday on Wednesday 
and will keep open house at his East 
Main street residence from seven to 
nine p. m. 
' The lasjt of the union^ervices of the 
Protestant churches will be held Sun- 
day at the Baptist church. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles, pastor of the Congre-: 
gational church, will conduct the; 
service. 

The Sunday Masses at Holy Rosary 
church will return to the old schedule 
a week from Sunday, Sept. 12, and will 
take place at eight and ten o'clock, 
instead of seven and nine, as has been 
the schedule during the warm weath- 
er.        j I 

The ladies foreign missionary society 
of the Congregational church will be 
entertained Friday at three o'clock at 
the home of Miss Mary Cruickshanks, 
High street. Miss Elizabeth Vermilye 
of New York will give an address and 
a cordial welcome is extended to be 
present. 

The, annual ball game for Frank 
Bird, the old^St. Louis catcher, which 
Spencer fans look forward to each 
year, will take place Sunday, Septem- 
ber 12, at the Maples ball grounds on 
the East Brookfield road. The opposing 
teams will be the Spencer A. C. and 
the  Worcester 52d  Brigade. 

The hammock contested for at the< 
Legion's recent lawn fete has been 
awarded to Van King of Water Street. 
The auxiliary's emblem ring for selling 
the most tickets went to Mrs. Wanda 
Spooner, the president, who sold 432 
tickets. Miss Ida Coache sold the next 
largest number.    . 

Dakota Council Pocahontas Degree 
met Wednesday night in Red Men's 
hall. There was installation of offi-1 
cers followed by a collation in charge 
of Mrs. Esther Holdroyd, Mrs. Minnie 
Holdroyd, Mrs. Fannie Pecor, Mrs. 
Corinne Aucoin and Miss Mildred Pe- 
cor. 

George A. Morin, who made such a 
reputation for himself in athletics at 
•high school, will matriculate at St. 
John's preparatory school in Danvers, 
with the expectation later of entering 
Holy Cross college. Several schools 
and colleges were desirous of enrolling 
the youngster but he has decided upon 
St. John's. 

William J. Delisle, thirty-six, 11 
Pearl street, cut his left hand while 
chopping wood in the yard of his home 
Mdnday. Dr. James C. Austin took 
several stitches and expects to save two 
fingers which are particularly badly 
cut. Mr. Delisle had almost finished 
cutting a pile of wood when his axe 
slipped and the back of his hand was 

cut. He is employed at the Kleven 
Shoe Co. j 

Mrs. Elsie Cartier of Worcester has 
sold her property, West Main street, 
formerly known as the Casey place, to 
Herbert Davidson of Charlton. It con- 
sists of a house, barn and four acres 
of land and is assessed for (2800. Mr.' 
Davidson intends to make extensive 
repairs and improvements before oc- 
cupying it. The sale was made through 
the office of J. H. Stockman, Slater 
Building,  Worcester. 

A complaint for keeping gaming ma- 
chines  against   Walter  Delongchamps, 
twenty-three, of Spencer, was filed late 
Monday in superior court,  Worcester, 

\ after the defendant had pleaded guil- 
I ty'.   Dist. Atty. Emerson W. Baker, re- 
! commended this, saying that the young 
! man was a reputable storekeeper and 
: there was no evidence that  the ma- 
I chines  found in  the  store  had  ever 
.been used. 

Napoleon   Gaudette,   night    patrol- 
' man, discovered the doors of the Mor- 
ris  Plant   Co.,  on   Wall  street,   open 
Sunday night while on his rounds. He 
immediately notified the manager, Ar- 
thur C. Felt, West Main street.   Upon 
investigation they found that the cash 
register had been looted of some small 
change   and   letters  and   papers   scat- 
tered about the floor.   The police are 

, of the opinion that it is the  work of 
'boys. 

A break in the water main on Grove 
'street, first noticed on Monday night, 
, kept men in the employ of the water 
department on tot job during the 
week and caused residents of the street 

• and other nearby streets to be  with- 

out water for a time.   A new 
pttt in by Charles A. Proctor 
tendent   of    the    water   der 
Then it was found that the 
in the lower or south end of t) 
Residents of the- north end had water 
after    the    installation   of    the    gat#. 
Faucets,   placed   on   hydrants,   were 
used by other residents of the street 
to   get  water   in   paib  and  other  re- 
ceptacles. 

Miss Lena Thibodeau was given a 
miscellaneous shower Wednesday 
night at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Thibodeau, 127 Main 
street. Miss Thibodeau is to be mar- 
ried, Monday morning in St.~ Mary's 
church to Rodolphe Couture of North 
Brookfield. Many valuable gifts were 
received by Miss Thibodeau. An en- 
tertainment was given, consisting of 
piano, graphophone and violin. The 
feature of the entertainment was an 
exhibition dance in costume by Miss 
Helen Beauchamp and the dancing in 
costume of the Charleston by Miss 
Laura Thibodeau, sister of the coming 
bride. A buffet lunch was served with 
Mrs. Clara Thibodeau, Mrs. Paul 
Ethier, Mrs. Ida Couture and Miss 
Lena Thibodeau  as hostesses. 

—I.      • » « 

Big Company Helps Local Moreh*nte 
Keep Business at Homo 

How one of the largest manufactur- 
ing concerns in the country cooperates 
with their dealers to keep local busi- 
ness in the hands of local concerns, 
was interestingly brought out in a talk 
with one of our leading tire merchants 
last   week. 

The company to which he pointed 
particularly for its work in this direc- 
tion is The United States Rubber Com- 
pany, which has perhaps gone further 
along these lines than any other tire 
concern. 

There are several reasons, aside from 
the very good point of keeping home 
money at home, why our own local tire 
stores are the logical place to buy tires 
rather than the mail order houses. 

Tires need looking after by an ex- 
perienced tire man. He must have a 
well equipped and well stocked shop 
and be able to tell whether a tire is 
doing its work properly, and if not, 
why not. 

For instance, an expert tire man can 
tell whether tires are wearing unduly 
because of the wheels being out of 
alignment and can correct the trouble 
in time. , 

If improperly equalized brakes are 
causing tire wear, the tire man can tell 
that and warn the owner. 

This sort of service you cannot ex- 
pect when you buy tires from mail 
order houses; 

The United States Tire Company 
started eleven years ago to educate 
people to their interest in supporting 
the legitimate home town tire dealer. 

In addition to running its own edu- 
cational campaign in local papers with- 
out interruption for eleven consecutive 
years, the Company encourages the 
dealer to supplement it with advertis- 
ing of his own and helps him do it. 
Under certain conditions it even shares 
the expense of the dealer's own adver- 
tising. 

Recent improvements in, production 
methods now enable the United States 
Rubber Company to market, through 
the local dealers, tires of kown quali- 
ty, bearing the Company's trade mark 
and full warranty, for as little money 
or even less than the cost of mail or- 
der tires or off-brand tires of uncer- 
tain value. 

m * * 
NORTH BROOKFtELD 

SCHOOL SHOES 

School Days will soon be here 
Now is the time to get the children school 

shoes w hile ourstock is complete 

Boys' shoes range in price from $2.65 to $3.75. 

Children's shoes $2 to $3.50. 

Growing Girls' Oxfords, Goodyear welts in Tan Calf, Gun Metal 

or Pattern Number Sizes, 2-7, at $3.95. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Eugene McCarthy will motor to 
Maine Thursday, returning Sunday.      I 

Patrick Rice of Hollis, Long Island, 
is spending a  vacation in town. I 

Adrian Bruso and daughter, Lor- 
raine, Forest street, are passing a va- 
cation in Winchendon. 

Mrs. Lawrence Dodge and family of 
West Virginia, are guests of Peter 
Smith, Arch street. | 

Miss Leonie Bertrand, North Com- 
mon" street, visited in Framinghan yes- 
terday. 

Miss Mary Conroy, Forest street, has 
been spending a few days in Prov- 
incetown. j 

Miss Margaret Crowley, Holyoke,' 
visited at her home on Ayres street I 
Sunday. 

William Murphy, foreman at the 
Quabaug Rubber Co., is enjoying his 
annual vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cahill and 
family were week end guests of Mrs. 
Ida Burnham, Bates street. 

Miss Loretta Murray, a teacher in 
the Milford high school, was the week 
end guest of Miss Elizabeth Doyle. 

Miss Roberta Morse of Springfield is 
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Fannie C. Morse, Gilbert street. 

. MJss.Masy Kirkland of Dorchester, 
is the guest of Mrs. Teresa Venable, 
School street. 

Mrs. Luht Edwards of New York is 
the guest of Mrs. George Whitman, 
School street. 

Mrs. Robert Anderson and daugh- 
ter. Sally Jane, are guests of Mr. and 
Mra.  WiUkm  Vorce, Summer street. 

z 

DAYTON 
TIRES 

CARTER'S 

West 
Brookfield 

HWHIMMM 

MAGNAVOX 
RADIO 

TooMi] 
« A ifJ VI 
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Excta Vric Add Gives Rise to Man, 
Unpleasant TrimUa. 

AUTHORITIES agree that an ex- 
**.<*" of uric add is primarily 
due to faulty kidney action. Reten- 
tion of tide toxic material often 
maket its presence felt by tore, pain- 
ful joints, a tired, languid feeling 
and, sometime*, toxic backache and 
headache. That the kidney* are not 
functioning right It often shown by 

. fSlWaM* burntejIMWJI. of Hpnaa; 

•ftrachtimabytbenteofJOou's 
fill* aetimulantdluieUc Aoan's 
are recommended by many local peo- 
ple. Aak your neighbor! 

DOAN'S PSP 

Women's Novelty 
Shoes 

at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 
Sold at IB High Si 

(Upstairs) 
All  Kinds—All Sixes 

■.a,layf,,E«. 
You will f>uy them if you see them. 

Call any time during the day or in the 
evening 

Walter A* Muliarkey 
HARSH   BUMS,   ROOM   > 

MAIN STi SPENCER 

Real Estate, Fire Insuran 
Fire Extinguisher* of AX 

Descriptions 
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EAST BBOOOHUt 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spencer are spend- 
ing a few days at Nantasket.     0 

Arthur Green and Whitman Green 
spent Sunday at Mt. Monadnock, N. 
H. 

Edgar Rusby has bought the lunch 
cart from Ralph Prior and took pos- 
session last week. 

Miss Polly Spencer returned to Bos- 
ton Tuesday after spending a week 
with Mrs. Belle Spencer. 

Miss Bertha Partridge of Oxford, 
Miss Ailine Partridge of Templeton are 
spending a few days with their grand- 
mother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society met 
with Mrs. Leonard Woodward Wed- 
nesday night. Plans are in progress 
for a supper the latter part of Sep- 
tember. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jones and daugh- 
ters, Arline and Constance of Worces- 
ter have moved into the LeDoux house 
on the North Brookfield road, recently 
vacated by E. Ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
two sons of Worcester, Mrs. Geo. 
Haynes and Master Ralph, Mr. and 
MTS. F. P. Sleeper and Victor Gould 
visited Mr., and Mrs. Earl Partridge, 
Templeton, Sunday.       f 

The annual picnic of the Baptist 
Sunday school was held Saturday in 
Booth's grove.) A basket lunch was 
served at one o'clock after the chil- 
dren spent the* afternoon in sports and 
enjoyed a good time. 

Mrs. Clara LeDoux broke two bones 
in her right arm below the elbow 
Thursday night while in Spencer. Mrs. 
LeDoux was visiting her son, Archie 
LeDoux, and when getting in an auto 
stepped on a rolling stone and fell. 
She was brought to her home here and 
Dr. Hayward called, who sent her to 
the City hospital, Worcester. 

A very large audience attended the 
musical given by the girls of St. John's 
camp, under direction of Rev. William 
DeBerry in the Baptist church Friday | 
night which was enjoyed by all. There 
was a chorus of twenty voices. They 
break camp Saturday and return to 
their respective homes in Boston, 
Springfield and Hartford, Ct. 

1 Fire of an unknown origin damaged 
the horse sheds of the Baptist church 
early Saturday morning. The fire was 
discovered by the driver of a passing 
truck who aroused Mrs. Belle Spen- 
cer, who lives next to the church. The 
firemen responded quickly and did very 
good work in getting the fire under 
control. Had it not been for the truck 
driver seeing the fire no doubt the 
church and surrounding homes would 
have been destroyed. 

School opens next Tuesday with the 
following teachers: Mrs. Mary Put- 
nam of Podunk has been appointed 
principal of the Hodgkins school to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Miss Mary Doyle, who goes to May- 
nard as principal of the junior high 
school. Miss Lillian Loungeway of 
Brookfield will teach grades five and 
six in place of Miss Mary Grady, who 
goes to Worcester to teach. Miss Mar- 
garet Tivnan will teach grades three 
and four. Miss Clara Buxton will re- 
turn to grades one and two. 

m m   p  
Court News 

session. A jury found Pit 
guilty of keeping liquor illegally . 
Judge Butterworth sentenced him 
serve two months in the house of cor* 
rection and pay a fine of WOO. The de# 
fendant's style of registering disap- 
proval is one often tried out mentally 
but seldom in real acts. He is al- 
leged to have doffed his collar witif 
a violent wrench approved in "reel- 
life. His next move was a stampede 
in the direction of the judge, with arms 
waving wildly and fists doubled. Der> 
uty Sheriff Gilbert Osborne who was 
on duty in the court rushed forward 
and with the assistance of several court 
officers succeeded in taking him from 
the room to adetention room in the 
cellar. ' 

Aime J. Gauthier of 5 Grove street, 
Salem, was arraigned in district court 
Saturday, charged with violating the 
law of the road. He was found guilty 
and fined $10. State Trooper George 
Alexander was the complainant. 

Leo Connors of 138 Main street, 
Medford, was arraigned before Associ- 
ate Justice Emerson Barnes Saturday, 
charged with overloading a truck.. The 
complainant was State Trooper Wil- 
liam McBane. The defendant was 
found guilty and fineJ $10, 

Harry Jackson of 398 Summer street, 
Lynn, was found guilty of violating 
the law of the road on complaint of 
Trooper George Alexander Saturday 
and was fined $10. 

William Adams of 176 Wilfred street, 
Chelmsford, was arraigned on a charge 
of violating the law of the road and 
fined $10. The complainant was State 
Trooper George Alexander. 

State Troopers William McBane and 
George Alexander had the following 
persons in court Monday: Samuel. J. 
Werner of 39 Saunders street, Worces-. 
ter, charge road violation, fined $10; 
Stevenson Willis of 418 Page boule- 
vard, Springfield, charge overloading a 
truck, fined $10; Harry Slavin of 31 
Parkway street, road violation, fined 
$10; William Winnis of 78 Eldorado 
street, Worcester, charge, driving so as 
to endanger lives of the public, fined 
$25. 

Mrs. Blanche Jamack of Spencer was 
arrested this week on a charge of keep- 
ing liquor. She was taken to Worces- 
ter and on arriving there became hys- 
terical and had to be assisted by 
Troopers William "McBane and Maurice 
Foisey. She was given medical treat- 
ment by Dr. Richard J. Shannahan. 
She was arraigned Tuesday and fined 
$100. The complainants were Corpor- 
al Melville Raley and Trooper George 
Alexander. The arrest was the after- 
math of a raid staged August 7th by 
the state police. 

Mose* Saffer of 92 Franklin street, 
Westfield, was arraigned on complaint 
of. Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy, Tues- 
day, charged with violating the law of 
the road.   He was fined $10. 

Fred Carter of Quaboag road, Brook- 
field, was in court Monday on a charge 
of keeping and exposing liquor for 
sale. He was found guilty and placed 
on probation for three months. The 
case had been continued from July 
26th. Corp. Melville Riley was the 
complainant. 

Ernest F. Stevens of 31 Walnut 
street, Somerville, was charged with 
operating an automobile without a li- 
cense. He was found guilty and fined 
$15. State Trooper William McBane 
was the complainant. 

ONE RHINO, 
AND HE WAS 

FEEDING 
By E. P. WARE 

Solomon Goodman of Spencer was 
arraigned in district court this week 
charged with assault and battery on 
Sam Sack also of Spencer. He was 
found guilty and fined $5. Sam Sack, 
on complaint of Solomon Goodman, 
was found guilty of assault and bat- 
tery and trespassing and was fined $10. 

Joseph Anthony of New York City 
was in court this week on a charge 
of fishing in Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield, was found guilty and fined 
$10. The complainant was Game War- 
den Jay Snell. 

Matteo Piementesse of 18 Plum 
street, Worcester, furnished a real 
thrill for spectators at the second ses- 
sion of criminal court, in Worcester, 
Friday, and a few 'uneasy moments for 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth of this 
town   who   is   presiding   at   the   court 

Oormst'zattng Silver Fox 
The UnUi'd States Department of Ag 

ricu",f' v has .ssuad a bu'Ietln on the 
silver fox industry, in which It say* 
that as <t fur animal propagated In 
captivity the silver fox has no equal 
Beginning in 1887, when Sir Charles 
Pulton and Robert Oulton conducted 
their first experiments on a small Is- 
land off tht eastern coast of Canada, 
the growth of this industry has been 
so steady that today It soccupies a 
strong position in live animal hus- 
bandry In the United States. Rapid 
chaining of swamps and cutting of 
timber, toother with the heavy In- 
crease In population and a growing de- 
mand for furs of all kinds, have cut 
deeply Into thfc fur supply. Even such 
fur as skunk—decidedly unpopular 
three years ago—is now bought under 
Its rightful name. 

EASTERN STATES 
EXPOSITION SEPT. 

19-25 
spRiNGFiinr 

MASS 
10th   ANNrVERSAPfy 

LIVESTOCK i* the Exposition's outstanding 
feature. With $98,000 in premiums of- 

fered, this year** livestock show of dairy and 
beef cattle, draft and show horses, sheep and 
swine will exceed every previous record. Other 
features include a dynamometer contest for 
draft animals, pure bred livestock sales, junior 
livestock show and judging contest. Intercol- 
legiate judging, etc. Closely allied will be 
dairy exhibits, farm juochiuery and Poaltry- 
Shows. 

& ir 

16, "A 

f-1   rL. 
WSt*BS L**uM9 

■wMjr 

(S6.  IMS, Western Newspaper Union.) 

HENRY PARKER ceased pacing 
the floor of his small, dingy 
law office, and listened intent 
ly. Could those footsteps in 

the corridor be heralding the approach 
of a client? For six months, ^glnoe 
hanging out his shingle, Henry had 
been expecting to see clients wall; 
through his doorway; perhaps the 
person now approaching— 
* Tie flap on the outside of the door 
was raised, and a long, white envelope 
shot through the slot. 

Only the postman! 
"Nothing good ever came out of 

an envelope,'' gritted Henry, savagely 
shaking a fist at the letter. "Lay there 
and rot, darn you!" 

If the letter had obligingly rotted 
there would have been nothing further 
to record here. But it didn't. Henrys 
curiosity presently overcame his an- 
ger, and five minutes later he was 
reading the lnclosure. 

Typed on the. letterhead of n 
firm of lawyers- was the following in- 
formation : 

Henry Parker, Esq., 
Atty. at Law, 
Warrenstown, Mo. 

. Dear Sir: ■ 
By the terms of the will of your 

late cousin, Moses Abernathy, yon 
are the sole heir to his estate; 
Mr. Abernathy, as you doubtless 
know, was the proprietor of a 
circus; that, as a matter of fact, 
formed his entire property. All 
debts have been discharged, lu ac- 
cordance with the- Instructions 
laid down in the will, and the 
residue will be turned over to you 
upon demand. The residue, afore- 
said, consists of one rhinoceros. 
The keeper, whom as agents we 
have retained, states that the ani- 
mal Is young, in good skin, and 
is feeding. 

Arrangements for keep of the 
animal and his attendant have 
been made by us, In your name, 
of which we trust you will ap- 
prove. Kindly advise at once. 

Yours very truly, 
COTTER AND BALL, Attyg. 

Not gracefully and by easy stages, 
as a well-bred perion deposits him- 
self In a chair, bhi. pretty much as 
coal falls into a cellar, Henry "sat 
down. B'or a long time he stared ai 
the letter, trying to make himself 
believe that it was a joke; In bad 
taste, of course, but a Joke. In mo- 
ments of youthful indulgence, he re- 
called he had wished for many 
queer things; but never, at his wild- 
est, had he ever desired a rhinoceros. 
Clients,-a new suit of clothes, enough 
money to keen, his landlady from ac- 
tually ejecting him—those things he 
had even prayed for, but a rhinoceros 
—never! 

And it was feeding! Running up 
food bills on him; at heaven alone 
knew how much per diem! And he, 
Henry 1'arker, with only nine dollars 
and sixty cents between himself and 
starvation! 

There wus Betty Noonan, too; the 
girl be hoped to marry when the 
clients should begin to stream In. 
What would she say to sharing their 
pretty bungalow—their dream one— 
with a rhinoceros? No doubt -the 
beast was a ravenous feeder, and 
would eat him and Betty, if he ever 
succeeded In getting her, out of house 
and home. 

"Feeding)" he muttered. "Eating 
Its head off! So Is the keeper. And 
I am paying the bills!" 

The thought catapulted him toward 
the telephone. It was In Henry's mind 
to send off a message, with all the 
speed the telegraph company could 
put at his disposal, and the message 
would seriously Interfere with the ra- 
tions of one rhinocerous, young and 
In fine skin! 

"Sorry. Having trouble on your 
line.   We'll call you later." 

Central's voice came faintly, and 
Hgnry hung up with a bang. If any 
thlng'^ad been^iacklng to make him 
completely miserable, ' Central had 
furnished it. <He looked at his watch. 
FOur-flfteen,  four-fifteen— 

Why, he'd have time to catch the 
afternoon train! But he would have 
to hustle. Yes, that was the logical 
thing to do.- When one wanted a thing 
done well, one had best be ohe'B own 
agent. 

"Mayl-e the thing can be killed, and 
—by jove! They make things out of 
rhinoceros hide; shoes and things! 
Maybe something can be gotten but 
of the brute's pelt. The feed bill, at 
least!" 

He took hope out of the thought. 
Snatching up his hat, he dashed down 
the village street, reaching the depot 
just In time to swing aboard the last 
car of the train. He sat op the rear 
platform, panting, and speculating 
upon what he would do In case there 
should be some sort of law forbidding 
the slaughtering of the rhltfo. One 
needed a special permit In order to 
kill one's own horse, Henry knew. 
Supoose rhinos were likewise pro- 
tected? 

"Well," thought Henry, "in that 
case I'll just have to do the best 1 
can—" 

"What you doing here?"^ 
Henry glanced jOver his shoulder, 

and bei-ame aware of two things he 
had not previously noticed. First, a 
tall, wt-ll-fed. middle-; ged man Was 
•aandinn In the car doorway.   Second 

it was not the regulation slate-colored 
coach that he had boarder}, but •"flam- 
ing yellow one. Then some lettering 
on the end panels caught bis eye, and 
communicated the following: 

BELL BROTHERS CIRCUS 
Advertising Car 

No.  1 
"You can't ride on  this car," the 

tall   man  was  saying.   "It's  against 
the rules of the railroad company." 

"I don't want  to ride on It 1"  ex- 
claimed Henry.   "I didn't even know 
I was on it." 

• The tall man withdrew Inside the 
coach, partly closing the door and 
eyeing his passenger apprehensively. 

"By jingo!" yelled Henry, suddenly- 
getting to his feet. "You're a circus 
man! Say, how much does a rhihocer-. 
os eat?" 

That was too much for the circus 
man. He closed the door almost en- 
tirely, leaving a very narrow crack- 
through which he spoke soothingly. 

"Never mind! Never mind! Don't 
excite yourself. I'll let you ride, only 
don't try to come Inside." 

"Say—," Henry began, then jaused. 
This man took him for a lunatic! A 
pretty kettle of fish! Probably have 
him arrested at the first stop! A hap- 
py Idea came to his aid. Drawing the 
unfortunate letter about his Inher- 
itance from a pocket, he thrust it 
through the crack in the doorway. 
"Read that," he called. "Then,maybe 
you'll understand my position—and 
my feelings!" 

The letter was taken In gingerly, 
and the door remained closed for sev- 
eral minutes thereafter. Then the cir- 
cus man, grinning, invited Henry In. 

"What's all the excitement about?'' 
he asked, motioning toward a chair. 
"You appear to be the owner of the 
rhinoceros, In good skin, which means 
that he Is a fine specimen. And, on 
top of that, he is feeding.". 

That word "feeding" electrified 
Henry. 

-teedipg! Sure. That's what wor- 
ries me. He's eating his head off, and 
I'm the meal ticket. 

The tall man eyed him speculatively 
for a moment. A look of keen amuse- 
ment came Into his eyes. He took a 
pair of rich-looking cigars from his 
desk and extended one toward Henry 

"You don't know much about rhinos. 
I take it. Well, I am one of the Bells, 
of Bell Brothers, and It so happens 
that I do know about 'em; a whole lot. 
In fact." He paused and read the let- 
ter again. "Now, you seem to have a 
rhino, In good condition, that you don't 
want. Maybe you would sell It?" 

"Sell It! Holy cats! Sure I'll sell—" 
"Hold on, now," admonished Mr. 

*BeH. "You want to get this thing 
straight. Lucky tor you that you fell 
In with a big circus, one that can 
and will pay a fair price for what it 
wants. A rhinoceros, young man, is 
extremely hard to come by. They 
don't breed In captivity, so all sped 
mens have to be brought overseas, at 
great cost and much risk. Hence the.i 
are high priced." 

Henry sat up. "Huh! Is that a fact? 
Well, all that notwithstanding, what 
will you give me for mine?" 

Mr. Bell, without answering, turnetl 
to his desk and spenjt two minutes 
.writing on a blank form; then he ad 
dressed Henry, paper In hand. 

"I have filled out an option here," 
he explained. "If the beast1 Is young. 
In good shape and, as the letter re- 
ports, is feeding, I will take htm -oil 
your hands when we arrive at our 
next stopping place. 1 will not pay 
you as much a§ I would have to pay 
an agent in New York to procure one 
for me, but I will pay a fair price— 
and the difference will represent the 
commission that a third party would 
have received.   What do you say?" 

"How much?" demanded Henry. 
Rhinos appeared to be somewhat In 
vogue, so to speak. 

"All things being as represented, 
seven thousand dollars Is the price I 
have in mind," said Mr. Bell, of Bell 
Brothers, pretty much as, an ordinary 
person, one not versed in rhinos, would 
have said seven cents, or seven navy 
beans. 

- "You've bought!" exclaimed Henry, 
astounded and not even trying to hide 
it. He reached for the option and the 
proffered pen. "Say, by the way, what 
does that feeding business have to do 
with it, anyway?"* he asked, pen 
poised above paper. 

"When a rhino is feeding," Mr. Bel! 
explained with a grin, "It means that 
he Is reconciled to captivity—won't be 
any further trouble. He has given up 
hope of escape, and has gone to en- 
joying himself. If he is not feeding- 
look out; Chances ere he won't be 
with you long." 

Henry took a long breath. "Thanks," 
Hie said.  "But, feeding or not feeding. 
this  one  ainif   going  to  be  with   me 
long." 

And he signed on the dotted line. 

"osSa 

On Evidence 
Unmistakable 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

"T 
(Copyright.) 

HERE!    That  settles Jim for- 

Bank Teller Wasn't Fooled 
"They used to try all sorts of trick 

on us In the older days," said a bank 
teller of 50 years ago. "I remembe, 
that a brisk and Important little fel 

„low came In one day and said 
'Friend of mine has just given me $50 
in small bills. Let me have a 50 fo, 
them.' It Is possible that I might 
have thrown the 50 to him after flip 
ping over the end of the neat package 
with Its white binder. But I didn't 
I unpinned It and went through the 
lot, bill by bill. They were not neatly 
arranged under the binder. Some 
were upside down and when I went 
through tlieml found one of the five; 
was half there, and two of the two- 
were cut In two and made to do duty 
at both ends. 

" 'Say. srlve me those bills,' said th< 
patron. 'I'll find that fellow and smash 
hlni up!' And he grabbed the bill.- 
and rmh d away at u great rate."- 
(let-eland 1'lnln l^iilvr. •     . 

the monogrammed flap of the blue- 
gray envelope and pounded It with her 
little fist. Then she bowed her head 
on her^arms and burst Into tears. 

TJMT contents of the note spoke for 
themselves: "My dear James, I hear 
from perfectly reliable sources that 
you had dinner with that old flame 
of yours, Genevleve Blxby, at the Blue 
Parrot Inn last night. If you want 
G. B. Instead of me, you're ever so 
welcome, and I'm breaking our en- 
gagement   Dixie." 

The wee small hours found her 
weighing every scrap of the evidence 
and the worth of its origin. To begin 
with, there'wus brother Chris who had 
tossed out a careless": "Nearly 
smashed to pieces your beloved Jim's 
car last night, Dlx. Parked without 
lights In front of the Blue Parrot. 
How"d I know It was his? I was so 
mad I hopped out to get the number." 

Then there was naive little Mrs. 
Smith, her employer's wife, who must 
always have her little Joke. On her 
way to her husband's Inner office, she 
had paused a minute at the desk 
where Dixie's nimble fingers were fly- 
ing over the keys. "You want to 
watch that handsome young man of 
yours I" she had chuckled. "Rather 
risky letting him dine with Titian- 
haired beauties, even under the cir- 
cumstances 1" Circumstances, of 
course, to Dixie meant their engage- 
ment and the Tittan-halred beauty 
could* be but one person. 

Yet when—and where had he seen 
her recently? Then Dixie recalled 
what her brother had said about see- 
ing Jim's car at the Blue Parrot. And 
later In the day, her suspicions were 
confirmed by hearing her employer, 
as she went In to take his dictation, 
telling somebody over the' telephone 
of the well-served, splendid dinner he 
and his wife had had last night at the 
Blue Parrot. 

Yet, even with all of this, Dixie was 
rather loyal and would have thought 
It kinder to go straight to Jim for 
confirmation had not Jim himself 
made that difficult. For Jim had 
broken a promise to take her out to 
supper and a play afterwards by send- 
ing her a brief mysterious note. 
"Dixie, my dear, am having ^rouble 
with car. Cancel tonight's date. Will 
call you as soon as I can." 

But Jlrn hadn't telephoned that eve- 
ning, and by the following afternoon 

I Dixie was In no mood to answer the 
• jingle of the  telephone bell.   Surely 
; there was no explanation possible. 

On the following evening, Dixie, 
I feeling altogether downcast, sat sort- 
] lng out all the little souvenirs of the 
1 good times she and Jim bad bad to 
j getber—menu cards and ticket stubs. 
j notes and letters. Suddenly she heard 
i some one fumbling at the knob of the 
! front door. Botheration! She had 

forgotten that Chris was out and had 
slipped the night latch on. Jumping 

! up, she threw her lap full of favors 
| on the cold ashes in the grate and ran 
1 to the door. 
i      Chris  It  was,  but  not  only  Chris: 

for behind hlra loomed a pair of fa- 
miliar       broad      shoulders.      Chris 
brushed by with a careless word of 
greeting and went straight on to his 
room    upstairs,    leaving    his    sister 
stunned, indignant and altogether at 
the mercy of the man who stood look- 
ing grimly down upon her. 

"Oh,"  said  Dixie In  a   tiny voice, 
: hoping  the  villain  couldn't hear the 
i beating  of her  heart.   "Please don't 
] ask me,, to forgive you on top of the 

unmistakable   evidence. 
"You—you little goose!" cried Jim, 

and bis voice wasn't altogether kind. 
"What do you mean—unmlstakrble? 
I've half a mind to let you believe 
what you want to, if you are not loyal 
enough to come to me before throw- 
ing me down!" 

Yet he relented enough to put his 
| arm about her. 

Dixie, Ineffectively, tried to draw 
away, and then looked up at him wist- 
fully. 

"D—didn't you go to the Blue Par- 
rot Inn?" she asked. 

"Yes,"-said Jim.   "I did." 
"Was your car broken down?" 
"Not at all," retorted her captor. 

"•"D—didn't   you   dine   with   Gene- 
sieve   Blxby?" - 

"I did." said Jim, without hesita- 
tion. 

"Then let me go,' Jim Barnard. You 
—you simply can't explain now!" 

Jim laughed, released his hold, but 
did not seem nonplussed. "I did all 
of those dreadful things," he admit- 
ted. "None of them very remiss at 
that- I didn't say the car was brok- 
en down. Merely that I was having 
trouble with It. The fact was, It was 
stolen. The" police telephoned me It 
had been found near the entrance of 
the Blue Parrot inn. Friends of mine 
took me there to recover It. I found 
the starter had beetflfooled with and 
had to send for a garage man to fix It. 
Meanwhile, the aforesaid frlenes 
asked me to have supper with them. 
Inside we met Miss Blxby and her 
fiance and her sister and sister's hus- 
band and we Joined tables and dined 
together.   And—there you are!" 

Dixie sat silent, for a moment. 
"Who were the friends that you speak 
of?" she asked finally. 

"John B. Smith and bis wife," said 
Jim.    "Your  employer,   you   know." 

"Yes, I know," said Dixie. "The 
—the old villalness!" 

And some time later, together, Jim 
and Dixie picked the fragment* •' 
dance eardR and whst-not out of the 
ashes. 

■JJHE \WEART* GOLFER REtuWB 

AmRARWuniT^' 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

OHERgS WIOFRIEUDUKE 
kAPUPI \\i THE BMJK! (T 

WRKSPOR.NOU, COMES TCHO* 
AID VJWEkl NOLI ARE SICK, TAKES 

CARE OF SOD IM OLD ASE ABO 
LOOKS AFTER viouft FAMILV VtoEW 

NOU ARE GOklE. START A UTTli 
6AVM6S ftCCOUUT tODAV AND 

MJMCH IT GROW! 

Commonwealth of Massachuittti 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin nil 

all  other  persons interested in m 1 
estate of Mary E. Heffernan, late A] 
Spencer, in said County, deceased.   I 
Whereas,  a certain instrument p#3 

porting to be the last will and tests-j 
ment  of said deceased has been pre-J 
sented to said Court, for probate, byl 
William J. Heffernan, who prays that I 
letters testamentary may be issued tt; 
him, the executor therein named, wiUii 
out giving a,surety on his official oooa.|i 

You are hereby cited to appear at sj 
Probate Court, to be held at Wore* 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on t 
seventh day of September, A. V. I* 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to si" 
cause, if' any you have, why tne t 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby dira 
to give public notice thereof, *n 
lishing this citation once m eaca wa 
for   three   successive   weeks,  ini 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper fatm 
in Spencer, the last P^caton »J 
one day, at least, before said Ojert •■ 
by  mailing,  postpa.d, °r ^UvermMj 
copy of this citation to all koowpeS 
sons  interested in   the  estate, se*( 
days at least before said Court.       , 

Witness,  Frederick H   Chagrta 
Esquire, Judge of sa.d C^^rT 
teenth day of August, in the year- 
thousand   nine   hundred and 

L.  E. FELT0N, R<*"*i 
8-21, 28, $3. 

Commoawealth of MM»<*<IS,,tt 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATTCOURT 
To the heirsatlaw^nextof^: 

all  other  persons  «*«**» ",, 
estate  of  John  A. Bidder,j> 
East Brookfield, in said .County, 
ceased. »__—t ■ 
Whereas, a certain '"«'« porting to be the last w«a^ 

ment of said deceased.hai^ , 
sented to said Court for pr j 
Flora A. Bidder, who prays . 
terS of administration *ift 
annexed may be issued to t* , 
other suitable person, no e«<. 
ing named in said will. , 

Yotf are hereby cited to .PF^ 

granted. .    hereby 
And said .PS"!** «£^g 

reeled to give P?hl%SZT®*' 
by publishing <toa££*"^ 
each week, for *«f ^^a def 
in the BrooVfidd* U«» & 
per published m SpeiKJ: a, % publication to ^onedda^    i 
before   said  Court, w    ^ off 
postpaid;- or "f^™ pertWJ-.fi 
citation   to. fj^jia  *" ' 
ested  in   the   eistate, 
least before said Court   ^^ 

Witness, Pr^enfJjQ Coo* - 
Esquire, Judge of w ^ -jrj 
thirteenth day of JW^ gnd w* 
thousand   quie  handreu 
ri*' L.  E- FBLT°N' Re| 

g.18. 2ft #» 

' ratt TABL*-SP*HCBB BRANCH 
ZMU "*»mf Tto» 0M HoBr *•*■ 

i "^tsr Than Standard Tuns 

GOING EAST 
ajn.   ajn.   p.m.   pjn 

III. Spencer        7:15   S.-06   1.-00   6:« 
GOING WEST 

am.   pjn.   p.m. 
If. Spencer 8:88   8:80   6:36 
llr.'Speneer 9.-W    4:26     6:66 

SUNDAYS-MAsT* LINK 
. Irita No. 33 going west stops at So. 
ISpeocer at 6:23 a. m., but branch train 
■does not connect with same. Train 33 
Imtbtmnd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
In m. Sundays, but does not connect 
I jjth branch. 

Church of Our Father 

UNIVERSAUST 

[RAMER   &   KING 

Lamoorsux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Iniurance 

pic Street Spencer 

There will be preaching services in 
this church on Sunday Sept. 12th; the 
pulpit supply to be announced. 

» • » 

N'utoric Papal Robe 
Amons; th« Interesting relics pre- 

served in Notre Dame cathedral In 
Paris Is the robe worn by Pope Plus 
VII at the coronation of the first Na- 
poleon, 

j GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

[REGISTERED EMBALMER 
»rompt auto  service  anywhere— 

day and night 
Lady Assistant 

telephone Spencer 301-3 

Lonelineta Kill* Bee* 
A German entomologist. Prof. Wll- 

helm Goetscb. after several years of 
study among Insects, says tbat loneli- 
ness will kill bees much quicker than 
bad foods. A bee, says Professor 
Goetscb, must have companionship or 
It will die within five days, no matter 
how much honey It may have on hand 
or how oleasant Its surroundings. 

Won't Help the Cooking 
It Is said the kitchen utensils of the 

'shah of Persia cost 125,000,000. Gosh I 
He must have had can openers of solid 
gold and platinum set with diamonds 
and tables. But even at that, we don't 
believe he bad any better—or at least 
any more enjoyable—meals than a 
bride gets with an outfit she's bought 
at the 5-and-10-cent store,—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

Old English Game 
Barley Break, a game once com- 

mon In England, was played by three 
couples of young people, the pairing 
being determined by lot. A piece of 
ground was divided Into three sec- 
tions, the central being called "hell," 
This was assigned to one of the cou- 
ples. The couples who occupied the 
other places then approached as near 
as they dared to the central space 
tempting the condemned couple to 
capture them. The couple 1n> bell 
most not overstep the boundaries and 
they most keep each one hand locked 
In one of the partner's. When one of 
the outside couples was captured, It 
took the place In the central space. 

[p. McDONIt&SL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

[Office: 10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

|S. D. HOBBS  & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
lllm Street   Railroad 

Orders may b* left at 
Browning's News Room 

| C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST. - 
|mCis HOURS: i TO 12. 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

I 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

tiered 
Embalmer 

JNTERTAKING 
(iN ALL ITS  BRANCHE8 

UDT ASSUTAXT 
Telephone MM 

• » « 
American Edibles 

Tuckahoe u> u name applied by the 
Algonquin Indians to many roundish 
roots. Speciflcat'it it included the 
golden club and the arrow arum, both 
having fleshy rootstocks, acrid When 
fresh, but rendered edible by cooking 
and abounding in starch. Another 
highly prized tuckahoe Is a subter- 
ranean fungus found In the southern 
states. It Is not unlike a coconut. It 
Is also known as Indian bread or In- 
dian loaf.          

' »'» • 

Epworth League 
Epworth league gets Its name 

from the nnme of the town In Lin- 
colnshire, England, which was the 
birthplace of John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism. The Epworth league, 
Clevelanders should know, was born 
in this city ltf Muy, 1880, at a meeting 
of representatives of various young 
people's societies In what was then 
Central M. E. church.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

To file Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants 
of the County of Worcester, that com- 
mon convenience and necessity re- 
quire the lay out, relocation, altera- 
tion or specific repairs of a highway 
in the town of West Brookfield, in 
said County, described as follows: 
Ware-West Brookfield Road. Begin- 
ning at State Highway in West Brook- 
field and extending westerly to Ware 
Line. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lajy out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this thirteenth  day of July 
1928. ' 

J. W. CLARK and 5 others. 

copy thereof in two public 
said West Brookfield fouri- 
at least, before the time of 
ing, at which time and plac 
Commissioners will proceed to view the 
premises described m said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, wf 
may desire to be heard, and take 
action in relation thereto as by „ 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Asst: Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 

Asst. Clerk. 
A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H. RAMER 

Deputy Sheriff. 
8-13, 20, 27. 

sneer, the last 
e day, at least, 
ad by mailing, 

yuaiij/ma, or delivering a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. , 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court; this 
tenth day of August in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty ' 
six* 

L.  E.  FELTQN,   Register. 
8-13, 20, 27 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioncer 

Real Estate 
Tel.  126-11 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 7 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun    and   holden    at    Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 
eth day of July, A. D. 1926. 
On  the petition aforesaid,  it is Or-, 

dered.   That   notice  be   given   to  all 
persons interested therein, to appear at] 
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester, in said County, on Friday 
the  tenth day of September next, at 
ten  of  the clock in  the  forenoon, by 
publishing   an   attested   copy  of  said 
petition and of'this Order thereon, in 
the   Spencer   Leader,    a    Newspaper 
printed  in  Spencer,  in   said    County, 
once a week three weeks successively, 
the last publication to be fourteen days 
at least before the time of said meet- 
ing. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
West Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or speci- 
fic repairs of a highway in the town 
of Paxton, in said County, described 
as follows: Beginning at the intersec- 
tion of the State Highway and road, 
known as School St. or Rutland Road, 
on both sides of Common, and running 
in a northerly direction to Rutland 
Town line. Alsoi to locate bounds of 
Maple St. at intersection of said Rut- 
land Road for purpose of locating 
sidewalk. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this 20th day of July,  1926. 
WM. ALQNZO BLAISDELL and 9 

others. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At s meeting of the County Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester, 

begun     and   holden    at   Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of June, A. D. 1926, 
and by adjournment on the twenti- 
eth day of July, A. D. 1926, 
On  the  petition  aforesaid,  it is or- 

dered,   That   notice   be   given   to   all. 
persons interested therein,  to  appear 
at  a  meeting of  said   Commissioners, 
appointed   to  be   holden    at   Paxton 
Town Hall, at Paxton, in said County, 
on  Friday  the  tenth  day  of  Septem- 
ber next, at  two of the clock in the '■ 
afternoon,  by  publishing  an   attested, 
copy of said petition and of this Or- 
der thereon, in the Spencer Leader, a' 
Newspaper printed in Spencer, in said 
County, once a week three.-weeks suc- 
cessively,  the  last  publication   to   be 
fourteen days, at least, before the time 
of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the  said town of 
Paxton with an attested copy of said 
Petition   and   Order,   thirty   days,   at 
least,   and   also   post -up  an   attested 
copy, thereof in two public places in 
said  Paxton  'fourteen   days,  at least, 
before   the   time   of  said  meeting,  at I 
which time and place  the said Com-) 
missioners  will  proceed   to   view  the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation  thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 

Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 

. „ Asst, Clerk. 
A Copy, Attest: GEORGE H. RAMER 

8-13, 20. 27. DePUty Sheriff- 

PROBATE COURT 
To Mary Whitman, administratrix of 

the estate* of George W. Whitman, 
late   of   North   Brookfiehf,   in   said 
County deceased, and to all persons 
interested in said estate: 
Whereas, Timothy J. Mahoney, surety 

on  the  bond given  to said Court by 
said  administratrix,  has  presented  to 
said Court his petition praying that he 
may be discharged from' all further re- 
sponsibility  as  such  surety  and  that 
said administratrix may be ordered to 
furnish.'*:''new bond: 

Yo» tie hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to the said Mary Whitman.) 
fourteen days, at least, before said 
Court, and by publishing the same once j 
in each week, for three successive 

i weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of August in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L.   E.   FELTON.   Register. 
8-20, 27, 9-3s 

Solomon Goodman 
DEAUB ESr  CATTLE AHD 

POULTRY 
Atop 

AH Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. O'Keefa. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
J 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Emma L. Barr, late 
of Richfield Springs, in the State of 
New York, deceased, intestate: 

I    Whereas,  a petition has been   pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ethel B. Boutelle and Ste- 
phen S. Barr of Richfield Springs, in 
said State of New York, without giv- 
ing a surety on their bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the .petitioners are hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
t» be one day, at least, before said 
Court. 
_ Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

7-30, «»/ E-  FELTON'  Registef- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAV  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Boon: • to 19 
2 to   4:30 

7 to   • ' 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 644 SPEHCH 

PAZHTXHO PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that to 

my motto 
Prices tor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour;  Inside 86c and 
•1.00 par hour 

— per hour 
Wa Give City Work at Country Prices 

(CoprnsM. iftt.) 

tune is here and we are al- 
*ith a  full   line   of   WIRTH 
chicken   feeds—Suiting   Feed; 

Grains,  Growing and In- 
•te Feeds,  Mash  and Scratch 

j-Also   Wirthmore    Dairy    and 
| Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 
[KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

¥CER    GRAIN    CO. 
*AU, ST,  SPENCER 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

P* « C. P. LesrriWs. Sugdaa 
I Bto* 
Cnatnut and Pleasant St*. 

Horizontal. 
1—Scowl* 
•— Oppoard  to "liabilities* 

U—The   leaUlattve  bodj-   la   German: 
IS—The preaeat era   l«bbr.) 
14—The complete eelf 
IS—A   tool  equipment 
M—That aaaa 
IT—Came toe-ether 
IP—A r«moo. Greek poet 
XI—A arlaa-In* lakeet 
at—Aa heroic poem 
S4—The  foot  or certain   nnlmala 
IB—A   Laplander - 
»S—A  medicine  that  prodneea aleep 
S8—Talka emtraTaaaatly 
SB—An electrised particle 
80— Indl.tlnct 
ai_DI»*ribnted 
B«—To comblae 
ST—Flalahe* 
(8 To eat short, aa hair 
40—in the aear future 
41—Cents  (abbr.) 
4J—Liberated 
44—Walsh 
45— While 

scarf of far or feathers 

-AR   STATION 

«0WE QUALITY 
K* CREAM 

Brtek M, 
*dk 60, 

* lwfcnna, Props. 
** BLOCE; SPENCER 

4T—Part of a circle 
48—Therefore 
50—Of the nature of a theft 
aa—A river la tha western) V. B. 
SS—Goes enleklr , 

testl- 

The ■elation will appear la aeit lssae. 

Vertical. 
1—Flashes        • 
a—Either 
*—Small   (Scotch) 
4—Near ajy; 
B—A   shorel-llke   Intplemeat 
•—Awry 
T—To  mix 
8— Rested 
P—Therefore   (abbr.) 

IS—To brush 
IS—Persons   who   gtwm   written 

nsoay   (l«w) 
la— Fin-ores   bavins  seren  sides 
18—The  end  of nnrthlnB 
SO—A   cushion • 
21—Anutheius 
33—Winds   .plr.Hr 
SS—Makes  cripple 
ST—mm decay 
18—Bda-e 
SI—/To anarch away 
SJ—Advertisements    (slaaa) 
SS— Bnemr 
ss—Bean of ash 
SS—Bestows  a   permnnent   fund   or 

—Support 
——Popular  Boston  dish 
49—A  fortiacatlon 
43—To  let   fall 
4S—A  baseball  Implement 
48—Aa  Implement  used  la  billiards 
SO—A    southern   stat      of   tha    Ualte. 

States (abbr.) 
SI—A   point of the eoatpass 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ~ ^— 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other  persons interested, in  the 
estate   of  Selina    Bellows,   late    of 
Brookfield in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased  has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate   by 
Albert H. Bellows and  Maud N. Clar- 
endon, who pray that letters testamen- 
tary may be issued to them, the exe- 
cutors therein   named,  without giving 
a surety on  their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worces- 
ter, on the seventh day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspa^ 
per published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one ,day, at least 
before said Court, and by mailing 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
third day of August in the year one 
thousand  nine  hundred  and   twenty- 

^3, 20, 27b"  E"  FELJON'  RegiSter'    I 

i Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and. 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate   of   Lucy   E.   Ludden,   late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Arthur E. Ludden, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are  hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventh day of September, A. D. 
1926   at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direc- 
ted to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court.' 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year 
one thousand sine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. 

7-30, 8-6-131-  E-   PELTON'  RegW 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO IIB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS BUT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone  3612 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Rtol Estots and Insurants 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IB? LIVE BATTLE POUL 
TRT, ALSO Of DRESSED BEEF 

37  Perm  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Solution to Last Week's Pusale 
Good Finderc 

"II my youngsters are as successful 
at other things In life as they are In 
finding things, some good luck is al- 
ways going to be with them," said ■ 
mother aa her ho; handed her a small 
blacksmith hammer be bad picked up 
on a country road. "They have 
brought me on Ice pick, a jar of sticky 
candy, a half-pint bottle of cream, a 
gallon of maple sirup,* a nail clipper, 
a pair of eyeglasses In a case which 
rve advertised for days without any 
response, a necktie—-indeed, If I'd kept 
a collection of all the things they're 
found it would resemble a rummage 
sale.**—Sprlngfleld Union. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COf^RT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons interested in  the 
estate of Charles A. Duncanson, late 
of West Brookfield, in said County 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be "the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
Ari^ to said Court, for probate, by 
A-fw.11- Dunc»1™°n. 'ho prays that letters testamentary may be is- 
sued   to  her,    the   executrix    therein 

Xieatbondrt8iV,'n8"SUrety0nher 

»  o^afe hereb3' cited to appear at 
a  Pr6bate Court, to be held at Wor- 
S   1   * Sald   County    of   Worces- 
ter   A" n;io5Venth. d*v   of   SePtera- 

h.™   -i, ^  ***>"  cause.  U any  you 
granted* *Une   dKmld   •*■*«• 

rJ^A  ^j^ticjier   is   hereby   di- 

by  publishing  this  citation   ««.   il 
^♦mTH* *«« wcoe^ive^week? in    the    Spencer    Leader     ,    ,n 

fJommonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, crebV 
'torsi and all other persons interested 
1 Se "tote of Nelson Prairie, late 

of Warren in said County, deceased 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Maurice L. Angers of 
i-ongmeadow in the County of Harnp- 
£">. without giving a surety on his 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said Coun^ of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of September A. D. 1926 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you-have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
v.tov*,v" ?nbUc notic* thereof, by 

publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
hpencer Leader, a newspaper trublisherl 
in Spencer^ the last T^toSV*, 
one day before said Court. 

Witness, PwrJerick H. Chamberlain, 
Esqmre, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fpurth day of June in the year 
£S" j-ard'0!»3 ttonsand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six, 
,.. -. Jt   E-   'ELTON*.   Register 

Marsh  Building,  Room S,  Spenoar 
Representativa for 

MaroaOtai Rij-ar CotJSMay,  Woroesui 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    m 

afwJSS; 

Talking MacAinai and victor Record, 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster Park  1478 

Spanoar 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AKD IESURAE0E 

or ALL EHCDI 

13 Temple St. Spenoar 

*****        tllll ! 
DANIEL ▼. iw-fn-aorff 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  TaL  61-4, 

S Arctic Street, W« 

.sos..—.....,....T1||()|(( 

BSTAP' 'CMirn m  "***£ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Hotne let" 

SMM 



BROOKFIELD 
^airmen     held     Wednesday     A second ball game will take pUtee 

fZfZe of Daniel W. Mason on the --„^ejate_ after^n 
Brookfield to live.   His health was lx»  . 
paired  for  many  years.    He and  his       Main €ueet  =^ha,nna„ of   h    be ween   W^ Massachusetts 

wife lived for some time in the hou* arrangements   comxn   tee^   Mr.^Mason ^ Michael p 

now owned by Mrs. Florence 'Connors presided and ™*^*2™ *£  Murphy, .^ 0I the West Brook- 
es West Main Street. After selling that .jr.!   secretary    Ha^  ^    The !    rp y,       ^ P ^^ rf ^ eve 

place the couple went to Spencer and open.nB *vent of the^ day ^ "^ ;      fflovWg pictures will 

later  returned  and  purchased  the   «*,£"«* ?'"    t'Lr A  BradyT^ Mrs   be   shown  in  the   town  hall   by  the 
tate    now   owned    by   Mr.   and    Mrs. «Aade b^ Mr*-Peter A  Brady aaflMra Associates.   H.    Ray 

_,   Glover S. Fletcher on Common street. JJrry   D. ^g^J^J^ Sn, George HE. W» Mauri- 
H   derated  by   Elmer  E.   Nabb   of The  doctor's   health   conUnued   to   re- 9.30 a. m. on «. u ^^ ftnd  R   Burton Magon  fea. 

Merose^rtet, A^awam, was in colli, i main   poor   so   the   couple  moved   to  street, «4 CW- ™"al^n,el  turing   'The   Wanderer^   with   Greta 
ton   wtth   a   Ford    truck  owned    and  Hyde  Park  to  be near  relative,    A  Hocum   to  be    h ^ ^  ^^ ^ ^.^ ,F     h« 

E.   Kingsley   Co.   had   charge   of   the  ^, Mas™ waS   P* with    Chief closing event of the day to be a dance 

£l. "dt attend to traffic police-  in   the   Grange   hall    from    eight    to 
twelve  o'clock   with  music  by   Good- 

seven 

State Trooper George Alexander of 
Troop C-3 investigated an accident 
which occurred about eight o'clock 
Wednesday morning at the junction 
of the post road and Lake Quaboag 
road. It is alleged that a Willys- 
Knight touring car owned by George 
w Pamobell River road, Agawam, „. 
1^' b,  ^ E.  N«bb o, Th. do.,.,, h.^ ~rr  ..  Z • 

IHESE AUTO POLO PLAYEMT 
COMPETE AT THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR 

operated by George E. Banks of Elm 
street. North Brookfield. No person 
was injured, but both cars were badly 
damaged  and had  to be  towed  to a 

State Trooper Andrew J. Tuney will 
resume his duties at the C-3 station, 
this week after an absence of two 
months.   The young officer was one of 

—ngsley 
funeral arrangements. 

The baseball, autographed,by Connie d       , tweive   ocut-i,   «.u,  -™ 
Mack,   manager   of   the    Philadelpfna ^Jj and    second    prizes    win    be  now's    orchestra    of    Orange 
Athletics,   Ban   Johnson,   president   o i.decorated motor pieces. 
the  American  League,  William  "Kid' awardd to the The committee which has charge of- 
Gleason, and all the Philadelphia play- ^* •££ i ^ ^  ^ ^^ ^ T  R^J^ 
ers, which was sent by Connie to Wm. «hicte.    * parades best  E. Lever, John A. Pearson, H, Stanley 
Gaudette, captain of the local fire de- the 1* t appearing^foojP ^ ^^   ^.^   ^  ^^ Q ^ 

the men picked for the state police-ex-  partment   and   chairman   of   the   held aecora^    pu , the oldest Wor Gertrude   Higgins   of   Townsend,   Mrs. 
hibit at the Sesqui-Centennial in Phila- K      committee, is 0n exhibition at the >"! nor    ^^    horse.drawn    vehicle, Grace M. Allen, B. Paul Allen, 
delphia  and he left here July 1st for  McNamara   store    on   Central    street. > ' caxliage   the  best, driver      The   dinner   committee   is  John  P. 
the training school. On returning after The gift arrived too late for the, day, ™" according to the period, and  Cregan> chairman, Elmer A. Churchill, 
the   successful   exhibit   made   by   the | but wi]1 ^ awarded with other gifts ^     ^ ^ business advertisement       Mrs   Frederick G. Smith, Mrs. Ida A 
Massachusetts    troopers   he   was    M*.   Rt   the   movies  next   Monday   (Labor ^ ^^     ^     ^   Ws     wjm E 

signed temporarily to special detail at I,       night)    it   1S   expected.     Connie      All prizes awaraf Woodward, Mrs. Jo- 
Blston.    The  trooper  suffered  an  in- L^ J addition to the names above Two f-    '^ts to the moves^for a  Sm*h   Fra ^^ 

i^JSS  .C^blS   R^^er^ ^ t ^-^.Sjirt charge of the fire on
Tr::; - Dr,, osbome, Jasrss ssr-? sc "sr«*. - be over ^ rt.!de^=—j,Yi£"t 
^2^ whored , his home;,, Wamby;_Ga„=Sam  Ha. A,        ^   then  .Fro.  C—  «J  ='  -™. ^rf S.    Ntohols 

Auto Polo as It wHl be played at ffievNew England K^lr the Uwt week 
in September Is a mighty strenuous pastime, as a glance at the aceom. 
nanying photo wlU clearly Indicate. The game will be played on the 
track to front of the grandstand and there will be all kinds of thriUi, 

SUNPBY ESTATES TO B^ SOU) 
FOB OWPAID TAXES 

Collector's  Notice 
TAXES of 1924 

Spencer, Mass., August 20, 1926. 

fo^r^de^^ho^inhishcm.eiB-n-Wamby, Ga.loway. Sam Hate. A,  t0  Milk   then  to  ^n, ^    J„ , c„   Xr.'^tf^rf ^^t 
„Tyde Park, Vt„ Was brought here ■ simrnons,  Walter French,  Bill  Lamar, t^ck to South Main street  and School  th„r  G.    Parker^ K tate sHuated in the Town of Spencer, 
Z    wLent Wednesday     Committal  Dave   Barber,  Joe   Pate,  Jack   Qu.nn, street, disbanding at the starting place  Paul E. Lucius and L. | CQun      rf w and Com- 
for   nterment Wednew y Uave J ^ , Majn after tnejudges.      The dance ig in charge 0f Harry D.^^ rf Massachusetts,  and the 

-services  were. held  at   the   grave    in  jimrme  rox, <-nane» |"    . . .,, „    anA    the    decorations    at    the  ny-uic are hereby notified that the tax- 
Brookfield cemetery.   Dr. Oshorne wa^retder.    —, }*««*.. ' Allen    and    the    d^diTection ^ Mrs. ^X^n  severally  assessed  f°r  the 
born   in    Rochester,   N.   Y.,   in    1861. | ived here Tuesday 0f,    After the parade, a big midway con-  Grange hall under tM arrecx, -according to .the  list eotn- 
T^lvr years   ago   he    gave  up   the |J ^^ ^ Miss Ruby A. Burgess' teining  twe.ve   to ^^^  Hj^-ton Mason and Mrs. Harry ^^^^ taxes for 

  'lf  Green   street  to  John   McEvoy  of be opened o«> the common, ,and^there  Anen. .. ' remain unpaid, and that the smallest 
"TTTTTTTT^'Newfane, Vt.    The ceremony was per-1 will be ^fresh^ent^stand^Candy will   _  ~    _    . i undivided part of said,, land.^ sufficient 

>vi 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
T« eente p« Bae, ftrrt toier- 

tion; five otrnti per HM for 
uch additional insertion. 
Count ilx words per B«e 

Cards ol Thanks lOe.   A ekafge 
is rpade for resolution! of 00B- 

dolence aceordtnf to spaee. 
***•   ****** 

rr^n   the  Congregational  P™->  .Id  by  M,My^M^ Mr, Lost Bank Book 
unaiviucu poi v  u»  =~.«. •■——•  
tn satisfv said taxes, with interest ana 

formed  in  tne iWP*»'--: ' Rub7 Gresty   Miss Helen Dodge, Miss] —' ^Z.  all  kgal  costs  and  charges,   or   the * age at Newfane at .four o clock   lues-.Kuby uresry, in«» * •   »        B .f    6.       son offers 
* day afternoon of last week. The bride Dorothy  Ross, Miss Helen Mara, Miss;    ^ ^ N,  4Q24 on the Leicester  -hoW s^ta^ ^^^    ffl 

* is a daughter of Edward and the late | Reta  A. °^*t^.5o£ 
* Maude 
* and her 

:rnoon of last weeK.  ine mae IAUU...,   ««-, ----- ----- - ,    Pass BOOK INO. W& «■• « ;      ^ ^jjg an undivided part tnereoi, win 
iBhter of Edward and the late  Reta  A. Galvin;  frankfurters  by  Mrs. .        Bank js reported lost or miss-  b<j  offefed fof sale by pubUC auction 
Burgess of  Green  street.    She' Cora  M.  Sampson,  Walter  H    Potter s  the  sajne is returned  to  ■    ^    0^.ft, the Tax CoUecto   in 
slter, Helen, of this town, are, Mrs.   Paul   E.    Ludus   If*- Eva   A.!^  ^   ^   ^     d f   the  Lacroix ^^/^ »0«jg 
..      .....   _:-i.  I:.*.J   nr,   thp niokp:  soft drinks by Arthur W. Cut-, .     k wi]1 ^ issued  =Pej}Ser,'„on,...  ., e-_*--,r™,   i«9«  at two  of   the   three  girls  listed   on   the 

World   War   honor   roll.     The   other 
voune lady  is Miss Georgia  Holcomb,.. 
r0w of New York city.   Mrs. McEvoy j C. Girard, Louis F^ Balcon, to. Fred   ^ fl f m 

received   her   education    in   the    local I A.  Chapin,   Miss  Dons   C0""0^™6, 
rchook    She later became a registered ^anserau;   toys    ****%*£» 

wneeier, ,       ^, 
_ ! in place thereof. 

Frederick  Burfitt;   ice cream,  Erastus ( c. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 

3t. 

Lost Bank Books 
FOR  RENT—6-room tenement.    All 

modern conveniences.    Summer street, ™s' traJni       at   the son_ Miss Bertha Granger, Miss He en 
Cth Brookfield   Apr^y to l_E.Insh   nnr«■   ^>   ««' some   time pratt,  Miss Bernice Conway;   country 
Adams Block.    Tel.  North  Brookfield Spring  hosp^ JJ^    ^    ^              Mf   an(j 

   s ....,     O,.«™J  _it~.wi   Mr    and   Mrs.  Thorn 

_„j for rent at 50 Lincolr 
Spencer. 

modern 18-room ~th*T»ot 
A-l    condition      a       division and  §erved  in  this ca-      j^ng the morning a basebaU game  be issued in place thereof, 

steam heated .electricity, gas, etc. ..   .J .. .u ™ utm 

bin   thirty   **««»«  ™^r   „„' TUESDAY   the   FOUR- 
„ i date hereof, a netv book will be issued  ^|»!H day o{ September, 1926, at 

ler,  Harry  D. Allen, Carl F.  Wheeler,, ^ ^^ thereof ■ ]0  o,c]ock a   m> for the payment of 
said   taxes   with  interest,   costs   and 
charges unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 
AMANDA E. BALLARD. 

Land with buildings thereon bound- 
ed north by land now or-late of Ros- 

I well Bisco, south by land now or late | 
r>„„. R™k= Nos   11108 and 17691 on  of E. Sagendorph, east by land now or Pass Books Nos. uiw a , f R   Bisco and West by Green- 

l7'    TnWon    Memorial    hospital,    Stafford balloons,   Mr   .and  Mrs.  Thomas  Gra-  the Spencer Savings Bank are reported  ^ ^^ supposed to contain about 
Garage for rent at 50 Lincoln Street, Johnson  „,„. ,. ted   as   a   Red ham of South Manchester, Conn.. Ray- lost or missing.    Unless the same are  one ha,{ acre 

__L 2-2^ ^urSdurt; thtwonrwar and, mond   R.   Daviso„;   programs,  George j    turned   to ^he  bank   within    th    y  Amount.sessed gg 
FOR SALE-Partly modern 18-room was   later   transferred    to   the   armvH. F. Wass. ! days of the date hereof new DOO JOSEPH  S. EDINBURG. 

hou^ef 8   tendfcta?    A-l    condition,  ™   %%[^ and  §erved  in  this ca-j    During the morning a baseball game be i««e    » place thereof , J ^ build,       « =  on- 
steam heated .elec^icity, f*g-°»  "a^y ^   Camp   Wheeler   and   Camp" will be played on the common between ! WA LTE R V. PROUTY. Treas. j ^^CrSg SoSfby C 
See *S_.f ISr^'T-SS: ^on     She is'rated a most efficient;West  Brookfield  and  Brookfieid   bc£,  Sept. 6, 1 92o. Jt        erly.b^d of^g,   out G^t j      t> 

Ra?f,vBm^e     Solendid investment for  nurs£     since the death of her mother Lembers 0f the Central Massachusetts | _ __ as ^^^ in a deed ^.^"^ 

Dvid   utjjdg,   M and for^^e befor, it, sl,e ta^taW ,ear^a
flSt The  Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts  Jfff^JffiUd^** 

cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2217, Page 187. supposed to contain 
about one-thirds*cre. $112 00 

■s-BsMI 
DRUC! 

Keep Your Hands 
Young 

ROXBURY 

RUBBER GLOVE 

50c 

$5,900.     Terms. 
Main street, Spencer 

At noon a dinner will be served in I 
,-      „„ hnll in charee of  lohn P. Cre- To either of the Constables of the lown   Amount assessed Grange hall in charge oi jonn  r i       <;„c„„pr Greeting:   TOSEPHS. EDI) 

 __^—i —— sided at tne nurgess »»» »——   — ,oui mc u»j ...«»— ■■— -- -     ., j 
HOUSEWORK WANTED-By cap-  marrjage  was a surprise to her many  ^ Sons of Italy band of Southbrmge. ^ Worcegter> 

able   young  woman   with   baby   girl.  { . nds here    The couple will reside in 
Address, Vernon, Care Heffernan rress    ^ ^wly    furnjshed    home    in    New- 
SPencer- —   fane. V*. 

FOR SALE—Building lots on Cherry Dorothy  Cottle  of  Edgartown, 
and Greenville streets.    Electric light,      Miss   "orOTny - 
water and telephone on  street.    Lots daughter of the late Judge_ HenryJ^ 
1-4  acre or  more.    Also  26   acre*   on, Cottle and Mrs. Anna  H. Cottle, and 
L- ... .  iV,,-,.,    '   V»<l1f        til. . IT 1 _«»<<-1ar\4-       fit 

Greeting: JOSEPH'S. EDlNBURG. 
gan as chairman of the dinner commit-. « ^ name Q{ the Ct)mirlonwealth J Land with buildings thereon situated 
tee, assisted by the women of the are herebv required to notify and ^ the great-post road in Spencer as 
Oranee A two o'clock there will be warn the inhabitants of said town who desCribed in a feed from Arthur Alon- 
Grange. A two between are qualified to vote in Primaries to roe to Joseph S. Edinburg dated No- 
horse  racing on  the common between  are  q                 Fellows'  Hall,   Spencer, ve0lber 23,   1922   and   recorded   with 

between are  qualified   to  vote   in   rnnwn<:=  ^   roe  to josepn  o.  ouii»™«  TJ--.A 
_    «,so  ^   «...,   v uowe ano ™. »,...»  - - inrludine meet  in  Odd  Fellows'  Hall,   Spencer.  vember 23,   1922   and   recorded   with 

Greenville  street,  more  than  half  til-        ;l  recently  a Ufe  long  resident  of i local   and   v.s.tmg  firemen,   including Magg 

Louis  N.   Hevy,  Cherry   street.                         -           -     . at noon Satur-  wet.and dry races, a tug c lage. 
Tel. 58-2 

FOR RENT—8-room flat, modern son of Captain and Mrs. Everett Pool 
conveniences, hardwood floors, steam., Q{ chilmark The ceremony was per- 
electric lights     All modern.    Also ga- Goodheart of the 

&Steam   ^^ ^        t±A  CoTgregationJchurch, in  the summer 

until   recently  a   me   iun6   ,<..-,.^,.~   _-.„._.     _   
Sa. town, was married at noon Satu,  wet.and dry races, a tug of war and 
day to Captain Donald De Mar Pool. | water    polo.    Hose    teams 

Tuesday, the Fourteenth Day of 
September, 1926 

Worcester Registry of Deeds, Book 
2285, page 386, supposed to contain 
about five acres $73.60 water     polo.    Hose     reams     ui     ~-».| cepiemuer,  ana »i~u» «.- —---- 

Brookfield,    Spencer,    Warren , North'at four 0.dock p. m., for the following  A»°»pJi
a|  ^INBURG. 

Brookfield   and   West   brookfield   wiH purposes. v^s to the Primary !'   -and with buildings thereon, jonto 
compete and the prizes will be $10 and  0m°"m

f« ' ^^ Non7ination of Candi- compete and the prizes w.U », «» --  og^^^N^^i^   no^hsif ^^MoVo^fjo- 
$5   for   first   and   second   positions   in  ^ of PoUtica, parties {or the {ollow.  ma ^y^^T^November 

?_":  —'■   v"!!fJV 7 FHward W   Cottle a  Bostoa ' eacK race. ing offices: . ' ,,   1922' and recorded with Worcester 
F°R flSSff  SSSftaU Set°deEa?rwhoWis an uncle of the|    East B^field and West Brookfield ^^J^^%S<$Lon.  I^Re^of Deeds  Bo*-* 
St Br^wn^eet   Spacer        j bride. It is known' as the "CrosswaysJ  ^ confest in water polo. 

gt 8-27, 9-3 The  house  was attractively  decorated 
 ~ T and the bridal party stood beneath a 

FOR SALE-A good cottage  house , Th    d    b,    rin    serv. 
situated  on   St.  John    street     North bower of roses. 
Brookfield.    Inquire of Geo.  R.  Ham- ,ce was used. 
ant,  Gilbert   street,  North  Brookfield.;    ^ ^.^     ^, 

$12.80 
in concern •"   ..■».—   «  [ weaun. rtrffo arrei 
At three p. m. .a children's costume  Secretary  of the   Commonwealth,   for f twee ^ ^^ 

parade   will   take  place   in   charge   of: .^^^rTe^ver^neral,   for' OSKIAM M^Ag^ ^^ 
Mrs. David H.  Robinson and Mrs   H. |       ^ Comrnonwealth. ' inSchoo    District   No.   2,   being  the 
Burton Mason, for which there will be Auditor of the Commonwealth, for this  in   "-'«      ibed in a deed from Annie 

*-—•• —' ■       Commonwealth -'--'—   ^o*»ri 

Your   hands   will 
white , and  unwrin 
you wear Bobxury 

■Gloves   when c 
housework. 

GEO.    H.   BURXII 

i SPENCER 

J. N. DUMAS 

SPENCER AMD WOB0 
EXPRESS 

Every order given careful I 
attention.   Your shopping W 
Spencer Office-9 School St. 

Worcester  Oftfe-City^ ' 
Church St.   Tel. Park 

AH Kinds of Tracstal «*» 

Alexander 
parcel.described_in_a_ de^from ^^^^  GRAIN> FEE^ 

f    TILIZERS, ETC.' 

m I. I I I    W 111^11       JO      »*      H^T'V          r    , 

FOR SALE—Houee lots, quarter acre 1 rjed  a bridal bouquet of white bridal 
on Cherry street and Greenville street. |        buds and vauev lilies.    The couple 
Wate\hflCot^CL,iNtHevny tf 8« ! was attended by Miss Gertrude Bluem- passes the lotsJ.-JNJHevy. KM*  ^ ^ Hjgh ^^ ^ ^^ who ^ ^ 

FOR SALE—26 Acres on Greenville, te oi the bride in high school  ,.      L    ;   F  Carroll, assisted by Wes- ter  County, 
street.   Mostly tillage.   L. N^ Hevy^ _ j ^gal. an^ Stanley Pool, a broth-1 f^^^ and Joseph  P. Coughlin. | A-om|. ^".oners ». te Wor 

 ! ^— : 1 er of  the groom.    Miss Bluemer wore  The chorus 0f over thirty voices from  District Attorney, for Middle District. 
FOR    RENT—Two    tenements    of I .       hid  georgette   crepe,  a    .     ,     ,  Grange  will  be  assisted  by Sheriff, for Worcester County, 

three  rooms each.    -Corner   Mechanic *. *ro_ck  °'   ™   , ./     *    and carried  the  loCal T„ m^_ta. r..,„,„ 

gressiona. » 
«..   Councillor, for 7th Councillor District. 
The judges will be selected that day. Senator, Worcester and Hampden Senai 

At  4.30  p.  m.  the  West  Brookfield1^ R^^^m General Court, for 
Grange Minstrel troupe will put on a j       3d Representative District. 
show  in  the   town   hall   in   charge   of County Commissioner  (1), for Worces- 

 —  '       7   an   arm   bouquet   of   pink   roseDuo^. 
FOR  SALE-36-Acre  farm  °"D

ma'n!The   two;year-old   niece   of   the  bride, 
road from  Charlton   Depot to  Brook-1 1 he   two year-o u „....,.      Ct 
field,   V/2  miles  from  railroad  station j Dorothy   Strong   of ^Collinsvilje, ^, 
and state road.    Plenty fruit, 6 room 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, R. nuuac,   14JB&    u»w*,    o"v*.,    .»—* '   -—' 
P. D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow 
Pond. Price $2200. Easy terms. Wd- 
liam Casey,  So. Spencer. tf 8-27 

FOR RENT—Six room flat. Modern 
conveniences. A. Shepperson, 21* Grove 
street 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-*o 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.        (tf!4) 

was   flower  girl.     Following   the  cere 
mony   a  luncheon   was  served   in  the 

ALL KINDS OF 
POULTRY] 

gaioKc    ""■"•           - 
attractive reception room for the oc 
casion. The bride lived here until a 
few years ago, residing on Howard 
street. She was of a genial disposition 
and had many staunch friends in town 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on as.   • tB 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel.  122. ft*14' 

the  .oca!  grange  wn -»~-  -    J„ W0Vcester County, Register of Pro- 
Miss Hazel G. Childs, the wen Know. ^^ ^ Inso]vency (to fiu vacan. 
concert singer and character artist ot |       cy) 

Worcester,  who  will   furnish   the  olio.  Tn Worcester County, County Treasur- 
l „ ^ x  XT 1™ er (to fill vacancy). 
\ The ends will be Raymond J. Howe,; And  {or  the electjon 0f  the following 

«  Charles   A.   Burgess,   Jr.,   Mrs.   Nellie |       officers: 
mony   a  luncheon  was  served   in  tne , .   m     B     je A   Benson, District Member of State-Committee for 

will also contribute solos and specialty  Members of the Republican Town Com- 

acts    will   ine hide    ^   ^^ J^tT of    the    Democratic    Town 1 Collector of Taxes for Town of Spencer 
"  t Jaffray  Walter F. Skirnngton, Jesse n.,        Committee 
and had many staunch friends ,n *"?£ ! Lever.' Miss   Marion   E.   Fenner,   Miss ] Delegates to State Conventions of thg 
She   graduated   from   the   local   mgn g   Robinson   Cnarles Coughlin,!        Republican Party. 
school in June, 1922, being class salu-, y      . Qf pawtucket andiDelerates to State Conventions of the 
tatorian.   She .^ '- ^^ c. Webb.-  The chorus is to be D«ocritic P-artv^^ ^ ^ 
water  normal m June^   ine B700™-]9 Mrg   H   Burton Mason, Mrs. Harry D.'are t0 be voted for upon one ballot, 
engaged  in   the  fish  business  ana  is  ^^    ^^    ^^    p    wheeleri   Mrs.     The polls will be open from 4 p. m. 
captain of a fishing boat.   The couple • ' Mitchell,   Mrs.  E.. Stanley to 8 p. m 
will reside in the former home of the ^rtes   ^J    » • A    ^^   MfsJ    And yo 

BERT H. PRIOR. 
Land with buildings thereon, on old 

road from Spencer to North Brpokfidd. 
being parcels described in a deed from 
Vincent Staigwell et w to Bert H. 
Prior dated September 19,. 1923 ana 
recorded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2312,. Page 96. 
supposed to contain about s«ty af"*' 
and now or formerly owned by Elviron 
W. and Kate E. Gibson. toflOO 
Amount assessed 
SWIFT-McNUTT CO. , 

Land on north side of old post road 
from Spencer to Brookfield being the 
parcel described in a deed ftoffl^or 
cester and Warren St. Rw}*"^.00;'^ 
Swift-McNutt Co. dated May 14, 1MB 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2301, Page 
492, supposed to contain about one 
half acre. ggjjo 
Amount assessed _„.,,tAr ALFRED C. BEAU LAC, 

Tel.   19-4 
40 Mew 

SPENCER^ 
Phone 60 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. ** 

*    CP     p-    Ill' 

■ii  M=;^« in the former home of the u"iu"al "•   »*"■——•        "   -               ' ,    And you are da-ected  to serve this 
will res.de in the l°lm«                          parker, Mrs.   John   A.   Pearson.   Mrs. „_,„/ by   posting   attested   copies 
bride's  grandmother,  wrncn   nas   oeen            g ^^  Misg He]en pratt  Miss ^^^^  (7). daysuatleas.t before 
kept as when occupied by her.    It is           . c   Webb    Mrs   E    Conrad  the time of said meeting as directed by 
"■■---   »--   . . -     .     Jesse Ei. ljever, »i>s nc.c. . ....,  ...-- JPBBJIJKVHI. ut mjBjit.isssi.ustjwv 
kept as when occupied by her.    n is  „     . c   Webb    Mrs   g.   Conrad the time of said meeting as directed by 

,^^A^h?
bceUr;ymonT^a, ^ ^ i «-rd. Mr, Peter A. Brady, Mr. Ray- "^^To^nd make return  of 

(mond J. Howe, John A. Pearson, Carl ^ warrant with your doingg thereon 

\ F. Wheeler, Roland W. Cowlea, Charles at the time and place of said meeting. 

Yes 

Dance in the new 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde T« 
West BrookW 

Home of the F«"\ 
Dtnt>efS 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21 a"d 

attended the ceremony. 

$80.00 A WEEK. Man or woman 
wanted to distribute nationally known 
food products to steady users in Spen- 
cer. No experiencejMcessary. Wnte 
at once. .lEhe.J.-R. TOtitms Company, 
201-33 Johnson Ave, Newwk, N. J. 

W, 14, 21, 2§* 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Held  Day Plans 

i     LUC     W1JIO    (1I1U     p4aiC     Ui     B«uv>    nititifcirig. 

r^nMin    Weslev  C    Webb,   Conrad     Given  under our hands this Second ! Coughlin.    Wesley  u.    wepo ^ ^j^^    A   D   jg^ 
'Girard,  Fredenck G.  Burfitt and  Ar- pRANK  n   nmjR] 

'thur H. Brigham. 

Final arrangements for the field day Violinists with the tronps will be 
of West Brookfield Grange corporation Raymond Griffith and Charles Gnf- 
were completed *t a meeting of com- fith of Worcester. | 

FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
WILLIAM CASEY, 
FRANK  D.  HOBBS, 
MOISE   LAMOUREUX,  JR. 

Selectmen of Spencer. 

the *i* »» 
crowded care. 
• how* ■■* 
Bhops la laden 

with coantlese dfeaaae «en>ri. <*>*j 
resistance la the »«««_?• hf£ 
occa^onal NB T**1**^^ MS 
to build np your ™dMl&<*J™ 
prevent  such lnlectlonaL diseases 

Nature's Remedy ^J^l^l 
wUerea Sick bey*^*J££ 
intoxication, Constipation, BO*»» 

SOLD BT TOCTt OBtrOOIST 

OBOBOK B. BXJBSILL 

Central Buik 
Incorpof*^ ] 

B. A. C»—- ^JJ, 

Oener-Buf^ 

Altewtifla*^1 

S8FR0N* 

THE LEADER 
\t 

k. XXXV;   No. 45 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

*•» 

! wedding. INUPTIALS 
TAKE PLACE »»"■» 

George   W.    Thibodeau,   Monday    ob "it is the second marriage for both, and „_,__ 
jserved  the  26th   anniversary  of - their j they are both naitves of Maine. - "Ml 111       ' TJ I 

"Mr.  Blake recently  did  field work •<*-**^ 
for    the    Connecticut    Federation    of 

Place Churches in connection with the cam- 

[Two Weddings on 
Labor Day 

Marriage    Takes 
Tomorrow 

1 

ONE TOMORROW 

■Spencer Young Man Takes Bride at 
Atlanta 

Miss Alida Lowell Ellis will be mar- 
ried tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 
four o'clock to Victor H. Marsh of 
Rochester,'N. H., at the home of Mrs. 
Jennie Grinnell, 29 Lincoln street. 
Rev. Edward y. Cowles, pastor of the 
Congregation^ church, will perform 
the ceremony under an arch of faurel 
leaves  and  Chinese   asters. 

Lawrence J. Marsh, brother of the 
bridegroom, will be the best man. The 
bridesmaid will be Miss Leila Sugden, 
Lincoln  street. 

The bride's  gown  will  be  of  white 
georgette  trimmed with lace and me- 

.   ,.        »,     ,      ' dations.    Her tulle veil,  cut en traine, 
Two weddings were held "on Monday , ^^ ^^ ^ be caught up ^ 

ft St. Mary's church. 

paign for the church and community 
house at Storrs. 

"The couple were married June eigh- 
teenth and are now taking an extend- 
ed automobile trip." 

.Shower for Miss Watson 

BIRTHDAY 

A largely attended-shower was held 
Wednesday night in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. George Watson, Maple street, 
in honor of the' marriage of their 
daughter, Evelyn M., to Antonio Paul, 
which takes place Monday morning at 
nine o'clock in St. Mary's church. 

The house decorations were pink and 
white. Each guest brought a gift and 
when all displayed madffc one of the 
finest arrays of gifts ever presented at? 
a shower. Outside the gifts frcm the 
shower guests was a china dinner set 
of 112 pieces, the gift of Oscar Delong 
champs; an electric floor lamp, from 
shopmates of the bride; a solid ma- 
hogany parlor clock from Mr. and Mrs. 

i swansonia and silk lace.    She will car- 
[ At eight there  was  a  nuptial  mass        ^ ^ Q{ ^^ roseg 

feelebrated by Rev. J. Octave Comtois    -^  bHdesmaid  win  be  gowned  in 

i, which  Charles  G.   Oilman,  son   of | ^^  crepe   &n&   wi„   hftve   an  arm 

and Mrs.  Charles   H.   Oilman,  of   ^^ of pink g,adiolj 

barren, and   Miss   Emma   Rose  bour- j    The double ring service wi]1 be used   __ 
dit, daughter of Mr, and  Mrs. Ovila J.      The Grinne„ home wju be appropri-  Louis Grandmont; a gold trimmed lus 
Sourdif, of 6 Parent street, were mar-1 ^^ decorated for the occasion.   The' ' 

lied. ' ceremony  will be   witnessed  by  rela- 
The bride wore :a^ white satin-faced; th,e and invited guests 

jeorgette crepe gown, trimmed withj- The bride_ who Iived wjth Mrs. Grin- 
L* and pearls. She wore a tulle veil,; ^ jg employed as an operator at 
foronet style, caught up with valley t^e ]ocal teiepnone office^ A miscel- 
nifs and car<rj^d a shower bouquet laneous shower in her honor was re 
|f bride's  roses  and  valley  lilies.    It  centiy  gjven  by   the  other • telephone 

ns a double-ring fervice.    They were' operators and other girl friends, 
fcttended by Edward A. Gilman, broth-1    The young couple will go on a two 

Octogenarian and 
War Vet Celebrates 

RECEPTION HELD 

joyed that he rushed towards him, 
'tipping over the lantern and setting 
1 Are to some hay. - The blaze spread 
'quickly to the loft and in a short 
while the flames shot through the 
roof. 

John H. Green, *a neighbor, tele- 
phoned the, alarm to the center and 
:n less than ten minutes firemen were 
battling the flames. They were han- 
dicapped by lack of water as the well 
was soon drained. Chemicals - soon 
brought the fire under control. 

» a • 
Mothers' Night at Legion House 

Relatives and Friends of John  W. 
Newton Gather 

ter glass punch set, colonial style, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Bouvier and 
Leontine Paul; a pink and white puff 
comforter, Mrs. Leah Millette. There 
"were also numerous pieces of silver 
ware and rugs. A buffet lunch was 
served in charge of these hostesses,- 
Mrs. George Watson, Mrs. Leah Mil- 
lette, Mrs. Louis Grandmont, Mrs. Wil- 
liam   Bouvier,   Mrs.   Mary .Landroche, 

kr'of the groom; as best man, and Miss w(^. 'automobile   trip   through   Ver-  Misses   Loretta   Millette,   Eldora   Lan- 
Lelia Sourdif, sister of the bride, was ■ mont andNew Hampshire.   They willjdrpche and Evelyn \\ atson. ,_ 
Videpmaid.    She wore a dress of rose   make   the;r   futUre   home   at   Lincoln! -MI 
fanton crepe with a new model picture  street    The bridegroom is employed in Schools   Reopen   With   Large    Enrou- 
lat to match   and    carried  an    arm  Worcester. 
jiouquet of tea roses. ]    The bride's   traveling  dress  will  be 
. Special music during the  Mass was  blue poiret twill. : She will have a tan 

1    Misses   Helen    and   Mabel    Beau-  coat in the predominating shade with 
liiamp,  violinist  and   soprano   soloist,  hat to match. 
lespectivelv.    Miss   Helen  Beauchamp,    .    - ' 
fglinist, played   Lohengrin's   wedding        Watson-Paul  Nuptials  Monday 
Lrch  with   Rev.  Sister   St.   Prosper, 
Irganist. Immediately after the church      Miss   Evelyn   Watson,   daughter   of 
fcremony   the   wedding   party  had   a Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, 32 Maple 

John M. Newton, a Civil War vet 
eran and a member of the F. A. 
Stearns post 37, G. A. R., observed his 
eightieth birthday on Wednesday, re- 
ceiving .relatives in the afternoon, 
friends and neighbors at night, at his 
East Main-street home. He received 
many remembrances of the day, in- 
culding a radio from relatives. Among 
the many bouquets, given him during 
the day, was one from the Woman's 
Relief Corps, 

At the Maryland State Fair this 
week, both junior championships^both 
senior and both grand championships 
were awarded to Alta Crest Farm* in 
the strongest of competition, compet- 
ing against three of the/ crack Ayr- 
shire herds of the country. Every 
winning animal in the Alta Cfest herd 
is an animal bred and raised on the 
farms, which makes these prizes of 
much more value. First prizes in all 
the bull classes and group classes were 
Awarded to animals bred and owned 
at Alta Crest. 

It is interesting to note that both 
! grand   champions   at   both   the   New 

Mothers' night was observed by the j York State and Maryland State Fairs 
Aiuuicia   I«B' >- « i sired by the  two  herd sires  at 

UponAn»l^at.temeatIngT^|^^y Ri„g,eader, 
day  night in  Legion  house.    Mmhen , ™* championship awards at 
of  World  War  veterans  were  special -. winning BJ «"   v      r ...      .,„ 
guests. Dr. Bishop of Leicester, Coun- 
ty Council Commander, Mrs. Bishop, 
past  national  president  of  the  auxil 

both of these fairs, was sired by Mor- 
ton Mains Lord Barrylyndon, and the 
grand champion cow, Alta Crest Spicy 

past   national   present   oi   tne   aux„- fe    Lessnessock Search- 
iary   and   Miss   Lottie . Xohlstrom   of | ","- 
Holden,     county     council     president,    '&' 

President   Wanda  Spooner . re 

The public schools opened on Tues- 
day with a few changes in the teach- 
ing force. Miss Marie, Brady is a new 
teacher at the high school, succeeding 
Miss Laura Goodwin. 

" Miss Grace Davis is the new super- 
visor of music, succeeding Mrs. Ruth 
Dwelly. 

The full force  of teachers is as  fol- 

High  school—T   H.  Agard,   Evange,- 
Dorothy 
William 

lkie   Goddard,    Alice   Cook,    Dorothy 

option  in   the   home   of  the bride,  street,   will   be   married   on   Monday  ^ 
'he groom gave the bride a purse; the • morning at  St.  Mary's  church  to An- 
A-idesmaid received a mother of pearl  tonio Paul, son of Mrs. Cyrus Paul, 25 
Kcklace and the best man solid gold , Clark street.    Rev. J. O. Comtois, pas-  Newcombj  • Harry    NewelI,     Wil 
•uff links.    The   wedding  trip  was   to- tor,   will  perform   the   ceremony   anrt  ^^ Luda Julo^  Marfe  Rrady 

Stiddleboro,  Marlboro    and   Brockton, celebrate   the,  nuptial   high   Mass    toi    ^^  street—Nellie   Sullivan,   Ellen 
'he bride's    going   away   gown    was follow. silk| james Brogan, Pauline Richard 
iwn-colored canton  crepe with medal-      Rudolph     Bousquet     of     Worcester ^    ,,„_:„„   o„-„„     An, 
Us of corresponding color.    She will  will be the best man.    The bridesmaid 
«ar a poiret  twill  coat  in  the  new will be Miss Loretta Millette. , 
ins with hat te .match. . On theii~re-     Joseph   and   Leo   Paul   will  be   the 
irn thev   will   be   given   a   reception  ushers. 

ind dane'e in  Mechanics hall. The bride will wear a gown of white 
..fit,-, ..nn-tx-tte trimmed with beads and will Thev  will  make  their   future  home georgette tnmme 

I      -        ,   ~~~- have   a   shower    bouquet   of    bride s 
jt 6 Parent street. _ rc„es. Her full tulle veil will be caught 

The groom is employed at the Allen 

Grove   street—Marion   Rogan,    Ann 
Kelley,   Gertrude   Goodlight,   Margaret 
Brien 

spoke 
ported on the state convention 

Work done by veterans in Rutland 
hospital was displayed. The gather- 
ing joined the Legion downstairs for 
gake and coffee served by the enter- 
tainment committee, Mrs. Ruth War- 
ren, Albina Gadbois, Calista Watson, 
Lydia Gregoire and  Laura Ethier. 

Flowers were presented each mothef 
present.' 

These were guests of honor; Mrs. 
Edmund H. Squire,, president of the 
District Nurse Association; Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb, president of the 
Monday club; Mrs. Bertha "Hutchins, 
president of the Woman's Mission 
club; Mrs. Ida Johnson, president of 
the Fortnightly club and Mrs. Emma 
Southwick, representing the Woman's 
Relief Corps in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. Leona Payne. 

• • * 

Born in Brimfield, the son of 
Cheney and Jane (Rice) Newton, he 
has made his home" in town for about 
fifty years. He owned and managed 
a large farm in the South Spencer dis- 
trict for over twenty years. In 1913 
he fell from a load of hay at the farm 

Conroy,  Lelia  Sugden,  Fannie Sneider 
T " " —r™/~~, , „■  up with a coronet of lace and pearls. Catherine   O'Day    Grace   Davis, m* Shoe Co..  and  the  bride  also. £ ^^  ^  wear . f man,   KaJerme   O Day, ^ 

,■ received many gifts ^^  -^  crepe   t immed  -th  ^ ^  ^^^  of pu. 
:ev.  Francis   Remy   performed   the ^  beads   wiU ,have  Sllver  slippers     ^        ™ ■ ^ im   as foUows. 

larriage   of   Rudolph   Frank  Couture   and wi!l wear a black picture hat. The  P1- ' David   fn 

street—Mary     Woodbury, | and  broke   his  left  leg.    This   injury 
Gertrude Bowler, Mary Hurley. I prevented him from continuing at the 
.Wen     Main—Annie     Casey,     Ella farm, so he.sold it and for about nine 

Casey Oressa Osborne. years has lived a retired life at East 
Wire  Village—Mary  T.  Casey,  Alice Main street. 

In spite ot his injury, Mr. Newton 
gets to the town center about every 
day! He felt fine, he said, 6n his birtn 

Building  Boom Starts in  Spencer 

After nearly twenty-five years of in- 
activity, a building boom is now on 
in town so that by another year there 
will be considerable new taxable pro- 
perty  for  the  assessors  to  list. 

Edgar Smith is at work on a founda- 
tion for a house at-Maw and Green- 
ville streets. C. H. Hodgerney is 
building a house off the Wire Village 
road, John B. Letendre, West Main 
street, has under .consideration the 
erection of two houses on land he owns 
on High street. Merritt N. Horr has 
started work - on a house on High 
street, while Clinton Merriiield is hav- 
ing a new home built on Pleasant 
street. 

On Grant street, Joseph Lemoine is 
! completing a new home, while Ovid 
!°Letendre, former selectman, will erect 
! a house on Bemis street. Pierre Kasky 
| will erect a house on Mechanic street, 

/ 1 using lumber from the N. C. Capcn 
Joseph B. Norton died Wednesday j house whkh he is wreckjng. 

at his home, H Harlow street, W or-, £ach ^ ^ m(jre and more ^ 
cester, after a brief illness. He was , ^ wW dfj business j„ Worcester buy- 
JJorri in Spencer, son of the late Bar;;ln bouses in Spencer, commuting each 
tholomew  and the  late  Bridget   <rer-!da 

guson > Norton, and had lived in Wor-1  m • * 
cester for the past  thirty-three y*e -        SPENCER LOCALS 
' He   was   employed   as ,a  motorm... ■  . 
for the Worcester Consolidated Street j .phe Chase Motor Co. of Worcester, 
Railway company. He was a mem- [ representing the Dodge automobile, 
ber of the Carmen's Union and thejj^^ ieased the Kingsley garage in 
Worcester Aerie, No. 203, F. O. E. He Main street, formerly occupied by A. 
attended St. Bernard's church and was | A Gendreau, and will establish a 
a member of the  Holy Name society j branch  line.    " 

of  that  church. Benjamin   Segall,   who   has  resigned 
as superintendent of the Kleven Shoe 

♦ • * 

Joseph Norton Dies in Worcester 

- anu  wm   "~—.   —  
» of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Couture ot brjde.s traveling gown  will be an en- 

forth Brookfield and Miss Lena May 
Ihibodeau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
peorge W. Thibodeau, 127 Main-street, 
|t nine.   The attendants" were Albert 

„„   will  bean ^n- ^^    ^    .^    hjgh_    m. 

semble  of rose sea sheU  and tan nat, Grove.street?    165;    West    Main-street, 
110;  Pleasant-street, 95;  Hillsville, 34 and fox neckpiece. 

For the gifts the best man will re- •"-■   - „ 2-    wire  village,  22 
nine.   The attendants were Albert ^.^ &  leather  M1  fold;   the  brides-, ~     * Prout      high   schoo]    the 
Thibodeau, brother of the bride, as maid   a  goM  piece   dn^ the   ushers  A     ^ ^ ^ 
st man, and Miss Rose Couture, sis- green.goW  belt buckles. . !Iresnman ,  T T . 

pr of the groom, was the bridesmaid.     After the Mass a wedding breakfast 
the; 

Bed Men, Chiefs  Raised f —   e,-— ™.,   ..-~     , rtixer   Hie   »i»w  —   "- «» 
Rita Thibodeau, sister of the bride, and   reception   will   be    held  at 
id  Beatrice   Couture,   sister   of   the home of  the  bride's  parents.    In  the |    Tecumsch tribe, No. 20, had a "Rais- 
idegroom,   were    flower    girls.     The forenoon  the  young people will leave ing of the chiefs," Thursday night in 

■ride wore a gown of white satin faced on  a  honeymoon  trip   to  New  York.  £ed i^n's hall, Main street, 
pith crepe, with  rose  point lace  and They w;n make their future home on 

arl   trimmings,   and   tulle   veil   full >^apie street. 
Ingth,   cap   shape,   caught  up    with 
Islley 

The installing officer was Henry 
Johnson and suite from Cherokee tribe 
of Worcester.    The chiefs raised were: n,   cap    shape,   caugnt   up    wim   0f Worcester,    ine cmeia i*™  ^^.^ 

1 lilies and she carried a shower ^jUlam E. Bowler Married at Atlanta, sachem, Fred Aucion; senor sagamore 
•aquet  of  bride's   roses   with   white  ■ I Anselm    Dufault;     junior    sagamore 

Jtin streamers. The bridesmaid's Announcement was . received today charles Nichols; chief of records* 
fwn was of old rose satin trimmed Qf the marriage in Atlanta, Ga., of Lwis N Beaudin; collector of wam- 
(ith silk lace and contrasting shade, William E. Bowler of Spencer to Marie pum Edwjn w Sargent; keeper of 
jith hat to match. She carried an Zeigler, daughter of Mrs. Callie Glenn, ampum Edward H. Gaudette; first 
T"1 bouquet of pink roses. The flower  geigler of that city. 'sarmap, Joseph Aeges; second sannap, 
Ids wore light chiffon dresses with The-^ceremony took place onTues j Harfy H0idroyd; guard of wigwam, 
pe bonnets of same material. ! day.    ^^     ' l Charles Peltier;  guard  of forest, Ade- 
ISpecial  music  at  the  Mass  was by I    The  announcements   state   that   the lard Chretiens. 
lev Sister St. Prosper, organist: newlvweds will be at home at 4. Samp- [ A coliation was served after the in- 
plen Beauchamp, violinist; Mabel f0I1 street. Spencer, after September: gtallation by the entertainment com- 
Whamp, Eva M. Bedard and Eve- 20th. J mittee,   Harry    Holdroyd,    chairman; 
p C. Morin, soloists. Ushers were \ The groom is a son of the late Mr.]Fred Aucion, John B. Girouard, LeRoy 
pand Lapierre and  Leo Thibodeau ■ and Mrs. William  F.  Bowler, a grad-, Holdroyd and Mellen H. Albro. 
! Worcester. uate of David Prouty high school and 

lAfter the  church  ceremonies,  a  re-' University of Maine.   For some years 
Ption was held in Odd Fellows' hall  past he' has been connected  with the 

;„.   . t7i-.«*«v   Cn    for   a   time   at about  two   hundred   guests   from  Western   Electric  Co    for  a   time   at 
*ncer; Ware,   Gilbertville,   Warren,; the Atlanta office and  more recently 

forcester, Boston  and  Brockton.        i in New York.      

JThe groom's gift to the bride was a i ^^   Marries   at  76 
Jw. to the bridesmaid was a pearl Former   Pastor _tt«™ 
■"Wry, ancj to the ^^ ^^  cuff |inks. 

Phe wedding trip was to Boston and 
1 their return they will be given an- 
pr  reception   in   the   house  of   the 
pom, Mr. and  Mrs. Albert Couture, 
brth  Brookfield. 

jpe bride's  traveling outfit  was  a 
per gray canton crepe dress, a poiret 
|11 coat of little  darker shade  and 
fck velvet picture hat. 
Re bride's  parents,  Mr.  and   Mrs. 

Driver Pleads Guilty 

Edward A. Collins of Framingham, 
operator of the taxicab which killed 
G. Sherman Livermore of. Spencer in 
that town the night of November 22, 
1925, pleaded guilty to a charge of 
operating so as to endanger the lives 

(and safety of the public, in Worcester 

The following is from  the Hartford Superior   Criminal   court   Wednesday 
ine loiiowiiis TK.««uri+i<vi  of  the case  will 

Times of June seventeenth: 
■ "The bridal month of June has made 
its appeal to a couple whose ages are 
76 and 70 respectively, a marriage li- 
cense application at the ***** 
building shows. Henry A. Blake, 76 
a retired Congregational clergyman, of 
No 731 Asylum avenue, will marry 
Mrs  Effle L. Baldwin, 70, of Winsted. 

morning.    Disposition of the case will 
btL.inade later. 

Livermore was beneath an automo- 
bile near the G. Henry Wilson place 
in Spencer making repairs when the 
car Collins was driving struck the 
stalled machine and crushed Liver- 
more. He died the following day at 
Memorial hospital in Worcester. 

day. His wife, too, enjoys good 
health. Her maiden name was Emily 
Hobbs of Brookfield. 

Besides being a -farmer, Mr. Newton 
worked for some years as a box mak- 
er in South Spencer. He also worked 
as a shoemaker for about ten years 
for the I. Prouty Co. 

He is a member of Good Will lodge, 
I. O. 0. F. He served as a sheriff for 
three years at one time; 

Mr. Newton first enlisted at Palmer 
when sixteen years old in the 2nd 
Mass. Reg., Heavy Artillery, but when 
he arrived at Readville with two oth- 
er boys they found, to their disap- 
pointment, that the regiment was 
filled. So they had to return home. 
He later /enlisted in Co. H, 42d Mass 
Reg. volunteers. His company was 
stationed at Alexandria, Va. He was 
one of twenty-five men who carried 
dispatches to General Sheridan; Be- 
sides seeing Gfen. Sheridan while in the 
service, Mr. Newton also saw Generals 
Custer and Grapt and President Lin- 
coln. 

Included among the relatives who 
came to see Mr. Newton on his birth- 
day were these four out-of-town: Mr. 
and Mrs. Cheney Newton, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Mark New- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons, all 
of Springfield; Fred Lawrence, Brim- 
field, and Mr. and Mrs. David Hen- 
shaw.  West Brookfield. .*—• 

Mr. Newton has always taken an ac- 
tive part in  the  affairs of  the  F.  A. 
Stearns port 37, G. A. R. 

* • • 
tin at Gibson Farm 

Fire of freak origin early Tuesday 
damaged the barn of Edward Gibson 
in Smithville, two miles from Spencer 
center, to the extent of 1300. The 
place was once occupied by Green's 
laundry. 

Mr. Gibson went to the barn to let 

Mr'. Norton is survived by his wife. 
Addie F. (Coughlin! Norton; two 
sons, J. Earl and Harold E. Norton; 
three daughters, Gladys H. S., M. 
Evelyn and Viola F. Norton; also two 
brothers, William H. and Frank. F. 
Norton, and two sisters, Jennie, wife 
of Dr. Arthur C. Doten' and Julia, 
widow of Arthur Hapgood, all of Wor- 
cester. 

Alta   Crest   Ayrshires   Still   Winning 
Championships 

Alta Crest Ayrshires now on' the 
show circuit, in charge of Superinten- 
dent William Gibson, were shown dur- 
ing the week of August 30 at the New 
York State Fair, winning grand cham- 
pion male on Alta Crest Ringleader, a 
three-year-old bull, and grand cham 
pion female on Alta Crest Spicy Girl, 
a four-year-old cow. The farms also 
woti every first prize in the female and 
group classes, together with the prem 
ier breeder and premier exhibitor 
awards. The New York State Fair 
officials announced that this was the 
first time in many years where both 
grand champions in the Ayrshire 
classes were bred by the exhibitor. 

Co.,   to   become   superintendent   of   a 
shoe factory in  Baltimore,  on leaving 
the   shop  Saturday,   was   presented  a 
watch and chain of white gold by em-" 
ployes. 

Chester Thibault and Armand Tet- 
reault have been appointed traffic of- 
ficers at the West Main-street school. 
Equipped with red flags they hold au- 
tomobile traffic back on Main street 
while children of the lower grades 
cross the street at the close of the 
forenoon and afternoon sessions. 

Just a few more bargains left in 
used cards, including a 1926 Chevrolet 
ton truck, one month old; 1925 Ford 
sedan, Maxwell touring Ford sedan, 
180.00; Overland touring J139.00; 
Chevrolet sedan,, A. A. Gendrgau, 
Main street. . adv. 

On September 15th Pomona Grange 
holds its first meeting at Oakhanj. 
The principal speaker will be Anger 
S. Goodwin, lecturer of the State 
Grange. Mrs. Morton Lincoln of Oak- 
ham will have an essay. Entertain- 
ment will be in charge of Oakham 
Grange. 

The above picture shows Martin P. 
Sloane, a Spencer boy, now state agent 
of the John Hancock Mutual Life In- 
surance Co. in Washington. The pic- 
ture was taken in Mr. Sloane's office 
at "711 Third avenue, Seattle, and in- 
clude Dr. Suzallo,  president of Wash- OLI. \jiumtn  went   «J   IIH=   i««*i   w  «,■ — - 

out his dog.   The canine was so over- "X^0" Univeraty, and George K. Ed- 

wards, one of the company's agents. 
Mr. Sloane is making good in the North- 
west as this big Boston company's 
representative and has developed the 
territory in a large way for his con- 
cern. Spencer people* are always 
pleased to learn when one of the na- 
tive sons is making good. 



LEICESTER 

Henry Martin of Main street has re- 
turned from a trip to Hampton beach. 

Charles Carey, now employed in 
Springfield, passed the week-end here. 

Miss Lucile Goodness of Main street 

has returned from visiting friends in 

Boston. 
Hubert Watson will, leave the latter 

part of next week for North Carolina 

state college. 
Miss Bessie McDermott of Pleasant 

street, has returned from a two weeks' 

vacation at Boston beaches. 

Rev. ^George Hathaway of Provi- 

dence, R. I., was preacher at the Uni- 

tarian church on Sunday. 

Richard O'Donnell of Main street 
will continue his studies at Harvard 

college,  September 22. 

Mrs. Catherine Foley of Framingham 
is the guest of her niece. Mrs. Edward 

O'Donnell. 

Miss Alice McKay, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael McKay, has returned 

from Hampton Beach, 

Mr/and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt 

and son, Myron, have returned from 
an automobile trip to New York 

and   Madeline Co*                                          M*  his  senior year^ prudent T*^ «£t*4^ commit?| jg. Co.J^wU.  *£>££*£ 

Eyrie, the girl scout camp at Harvard, of hi. class and present of the ath- form*   *y   «e   »            J             Mil-! duties  as  instructor  in  Ciarke school 

County   President   Or.   Franklin   L. J*   -"-^ He^ =ted ^fgj;       ^  ,_„ fa that city.        . 

Bishop    and    Commander    Elmer    F;)1™.^,.    T    „„/nftPfl<1,rl fn, two Carelton and E. J. McDermott, was to      Mrs.   Emil  Anderson   and  family  of md    Commander    Elmer    F.j.rom,™\r>*™2d~Zi7mT^"   Carelton and E. J. McDermott, was to 

Lvon  of  the  William  J. t^^H^^^^'S^uSl «*■   tt.000   in   this   year's   levy   and 
of the American Legion, attended the,%ears at the Passaic hign scnooi. ^m ^ t^bor^d and covered by 

installation    of   officers   of    Hopedale      The  Interstate  Bus  Lines,  Inc.,  pe   notes t0 be paid in at mogt five years, 

post, A. L. t*ioned   the   board  of  s«lectme«  »»st This tota, of K500 was considered suf- 
William C. McCaughan announced week for a permit to operate busses ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ necessary changes 

Sunday that starting next Sunday 1 through town. The corporation now ^ ^ ^^ house There were a few 

high  mass will be  resumed  at   10:30  runs a line to  Providence from Wor- and ft wag final[y 

o'dock mass.   The full choir will sing,  center   and   dmres   to  operate   from  P 
Sunday school will be resumed on next  Springfield to Worcester. No action Jas 

ZL   .,-„   .*.-.   A.   s-20   o'clock1 been   taken   on   the   petition   as   yet. J^ 
The Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., pioneer 
motor transportation concern to do 

business here, has resumed its Wor- 
cester and  Springfield  run.   This  will 

mass. 

The public schools opened Tuesday 

with the largest enrollment they have 
had in many years. Likewise St. Jo- 
seph's school has a record registration. 

All the schools have been thoroughly 
renovated during the summer vaca- 

tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson and 

daughter have returned to their home 

in Adams after a short visit at the 
home of Miss Carrie L. Fuller of Bot- 
tomley avenue. Mr. Richardson was 
formerly the superintendent of the 

Leicester district schools 

give   commuters   here   service, on   six 
different  lines  of  the Conlin  corpora 

on' the table until the nex* 
meeting. The next article was relative 
to petitioning the courts for the use 
of the interest of the Capt. Thomas 
Newhall fund, which was originally 

$1,000, but because it has not been 
able   to   be   used  for  the   past   forty 
odd  years,   now  exceeds  $3,000.   This 

tion.  namely,   the   Rochdale   Spencer ^  ^  ^ ^^  ^ooX 

North  Brookfield,   Warren,  Sprmgfield es. ^ mot.Qn ^ pQ-e4. The 

and Leicester divisions. | ^ rf ^ wag appropriated for re. 

The troop of Girl Scouts from here pajrs on the roof of the town hall and 
which  has been  in  camp a week  at for a rod to prevent the walls near the 
Camp Green Eyrie at Bear Hill kke, rear of  the  building  from .spreading; 
•Harvard,   returned   home   Sunday   in $150 was appropriated for the Soldiers' 
charge   of   Lieut.   Frances   Knox   of Relief department'; and $1,000 was ap 

.Cherry  Valley.    During  part   of   the propriated   for   the-miscellaneous   de- 
eicester district schools. | ^^ Qf ^  camp  tQur th(j  tr0Qp gx partment    These amounts were taken 

There  was a fire, in  the  Brick-City (npr].KnV.ft(1 s(me rather rough  weather, | from the free cash.   It was voted that 
mill  on  Chapel street when  the  dryer 

LaPlante, 
LaPlante, 

teacher, 
teacher, 

grade *. Mrs. 

PCIICIN-CU      *HJB1»      1W*.1»W        *v».&..        -• *.— —- ,    i    .......      vu_     ..w—  

I but none of the members were ill at i the war bonus fund be placed in the 
William   Terwilleger  of   Portchester, j next to the small weave toom ^6™ | any   time.    Several   who   won   merit: Leicester savings bank;  $800  was ap- 

N   Y    who  has been  a guest at  the | fire   because   of   excess   friction.    1 he j bad       wiU fce awarded tnem at later  propriated    for    drainage    on    Grove 
-  of  the  room  were  forced  to, ,  .,     „,,. ^    ,t t    _    „„„+„m   nf   A-r*\ry=oe   boini* 

home of .his aunt, Mrs. N.  L. Taylor, I weavers 

has returned  home. 
stop work for over 

! of the dense smoke.   The fire was put 
.Miss. Natalie Skult of Worcester re-; ^ ^ ^  ^^^ done 

turned home last week after a weeks |. . 

visit at the home of Miss Mary Good-      Ml5ses   ■TW"     " ,   ... 
,„/ ■     ^ ' have   returned   to   the   home   of   their 

ness of Main street. 

There will be a meeting of the  La 

>m   were  forced   tojmeeti        o( the troop.    The members  street,   a   system   of   drainage   being 
two hours because!   n..,u„„     w.u««™-   ,„™-l,»a   n„t  hv   which   the   water   will 

dies' Auxiliary of the William J. 
Cooney post of the American Legion 

in Memorial hall tonight. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 

tarian church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. James Knight of Main street 
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock. 

Charles Halpin, Grove street, who 
has been spending a vacation in 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, has returned 

to his !)ome. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Pinto and son 
Norman of West Somerville are visit- 

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Steadman, Pleasant street. 

f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noel of the 
Leicester Highlands, and Martha Hea- 

ber of Main street, have left for a 

few days at Nantasket Beach. 

Misses    Ruth    Dudley,    Eleanor, worked  out by  which  the  water  will 

Dantzler,   Marian  Armitage',  Elizabeth' be    drained    down    Grove    street    to 
Danztler,     Pearl      Rinska,      Barbara   Franklin street.   It was voted to have 
Dantzler,  Iva   Smith,   Helen   McPart-  street lights, not to exceed ten in num- 

,land,   Beatrice   Clark,   Alberta   Burn-  ber, placed on New Main street from 
parents, Selectman and Mrs. Louis H

nam| .Marjorie E. Frye, Eleanor Knox,   Keyes  corner  to the  top  of  the  hill. 
Elliott   of   Paxton   street,   after   their | ^ Madeline L- Collyer. . The money for this will be taken from 

this   year's   appropriation   for   street summer vacation.   Miss Evelyn Elliott 

will teach in a high school near Hart- There   were   eighteen   members   and 
will   icauii   in   a   41151*  s>i_"^v.   ■•-—  1 .       .. 
ford,   Conn.,   and   Miss   Louise   Elliott three  guests at the first fall meetin 

will complete her senior year at the 
Framingham normal school- 

Edward F. O'Donnell, Selectmen 

Charles J. Rice, Town Clerk Daniel H. 
McKenna, Edward J. McDermott and 
William J. Belleville attended the 
democratic representative district com 
mittee meeting in Rochdale last week. 
The committee plans to conduct a big 
clam bake at Webster lake the latter 

part of this month. 

Miss Mildred Arline Walls, whose 
home is with her grandmother, Mrs. 

Warren S. Wheeler of Pine street, has 
left for Pembroke, New York, where 
he   will   teach  Latin    and * biological 

Chester Arkwell, John Gillette, Al-, ejects in the high school. Miss Walls 
bert Lark and Elmer Goodwin went was graduated from Boston universi- 
on a deep sea fishing trip over the ty, this spnng and was graduated from 

Labor day holidays in Boston. | Leicester academy with   the   class   of 

Rv. Frederick Brooks Noyes filled j 
the pulpit at the John Nelson Memo- 
rial Congregational church Sunday for 
the first time since his vacation. 

The new home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Desrosiers on the shores of Lake 
Sargent has been completed and will 
be occupied by them early next month 

The Willing Workers' Club will meet 
at the home of Miss Evelyn Munyon 
of Pleasant 'street, Wednesday after- 
noon at three o'clock to work on Busy 

Bee emblems. 

The Willing Workers met at the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Bacon last week. 
The members worked on their Busy 
Bee emblems and refreshments were 

served. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes, the daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Brooks 
Noyes of Pleasant street, has returned 

from her summer vacation on Cape 

Cod. 

Paul Libby and Joseph McKenna 
have returned from a camping trip to 
Rangley Lakes, Me. This year Mr. 
Libby will teach European history in 

the high school in Taunton. 

of the Baldwinsville hospital branch 

held last- week at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Sprague of Main street. Mrs. 
George G. Rodgers, secretary of the 
club, announced that the sum of $95 
had been made at the August sale, 
which had been held at the home of 
Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle of Pleasant street 

lighting. It was voted, also, to discon- 
tinue the scales at Cherry Valley. A 
sum of $25 was appropriated from the 
free cash to cover expenses of making 
the place where the scales were, safe 
for automobiles. 

m ^ m 
Baseball 

The Rochdale Juniors defeated the 
The three guests were: Mrs. Arthur Greenville Juniors Saturday afternoon 
White, Mrs. C. Hohman and Miss G. j on the Stafford street grounds by the 
Newman, Sister of the hostess. Re- score of 12 to 8. The game was much 
freshments were served and Mrs. Sa-1 closer than the score indicates . and 
lem Laflin, Mrs. Robert Pengilly, Miss . was not decided until the third man 
H. Newman, and Mrs. Walter Sprague was out in the final inning of the 
poured. The next meeting will be - game, when the Greenville nine made 
held at the home of Mrs. Alexander a strong effort to capture the game. 
McNeish of Pleasant street on Octo-! The Rochdale team played an up-hill 
ber 6th. | game   until   it  took  the  lead   in   the 

The Leicester schools reopened Tues-! sh<th   inmn*  »*   sta*ing   a   threerU" 

Cottage street have been entertaining 
Mr. and Mrs. William McElray. and 
family of Worcester, 

Miss Gertrude Higgins of Townsend 

and Boston was the guest over the 
week-end at Foster Hill farm, the 

home farm of Mr. and Mrs! John H. 

Webb. 

Robert Allis and family of Holyoke 
were in West Brookfield over Labor 

day. Mr. Mills formerly lived here 
and was connected with the Olmstead 

Quaboag Corset Co. 

Mrs. Louisa M. Jennison aid her 
brother, Norman S, Brockway, re- 

turned Sunday from Sunapee, N. H., 
where they spent the summer. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith and daugh- 
ter Madeline, after a visit with Mrs. 
Smith's uncle and aunt in Sunapee, 

returned with them by motor. 

Frederick E. Seeton, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, a 
graduate of Worcester high school in 
June, will enter Bates college this 
month. Miss Vera LaPlante, a daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. La- 
Plante of Ragged hill, who graduated 
from Warren high school with the 

class of 1926, will enter Simmons col- 

lege in Boston. 

Esther Rounds, who has been spend- 
ing the summer with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., 
of Quaboag Heights, returned, last 

week to the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Rounds of Stoneham, 
Mrs* Warfield, who accompanied her 

on her return home, spent a few days 
with her daughter, formerly Miss Ruth 

Warfield, in Stoneham. 

Mrs. Abbie L. Bancroft of Worcester 

was a guest last week of Miss Mary 
Taylor of Pleasant street. Mrs. Ban- 

croft, who was formerly Miss Abbie 
Wheeler, taught in the District school 
on Ragged hill fifty-six years ago. A 
few of her pupils now living in West 
Brookfield are Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canter- 

bury, Miss Altheda Allen and her 
brother, Charles H. Allen. For twenty- 
four .years Mrs. Bancroft was assist- 
ant at Plymouth Congregational 

church in   Worcester. 

oris Gleesman";-te^er^ «. Mi* 

m Gleesman, teacher'™ Fade '• 
Miss Elizabeth Kellev ,„ i Pade 8. 

^adeQ.MissKelky^'22^^ 

«CU.2 and  4. S^' *  * 
B.  Campbell  of LS,    I *" Flor* 
Nora   Lyons    J fc"* ^ «■, 
have e!ich an JS^ '"*&* enrollment of U Pupils,. A change in the faculty at «T f^ 
street building is «**,££«* 
Miss  Doris  Gleesman JOB ((-! 

of Holyob ft,,: 

■*>rPhy of Warren, wlo . 

M summer. 
ai>d speey 

JS 

student this summer 
mal  school 

Mrs. Frank E 

resigned   during   She , 
Anna M. O'Day is assiaiaM 

departments    teacher  at  the   S 

street building, and Miss Elizabeth 

Kelley  xs   principal  of the   buildi£' 

amond A. Benson, who ^ 
at Hyannis t^A 

is  principal of the Mffii 
Street building. Mrs. Ruth B Dwell,*] 
of  Oakham   is  music supervisor Z\ 

Luther Woodward of West Brookfieul 
is instructor in manual training Hiel 

Lyons   of   District  4  school  succeed,! 
Miss Eva ■ Bridges, the teacher of t|J 
school for the past four years, who, 

signed  to  take   up  commercial teacl 
ing. 

e e »     — 

Charleston's Distinction 
A CIHV product Hosely resembll* 

onr prtsent-day brick wns amon? tte 
earliest materials used for patju 
streets and l-oniR The first brick pave.: 
ment constructed in this country, hoj 
ever, dates back no further than lra 
and to Charleston, W.' Va..-bel 
the distinction nf having been 
first American city to employ l 
for paving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt 
and son, Myron, visited Mr. Degen- 
hardt's brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Degenhardt in Jersey Ci'ty, N. 

J., over the week end. 

Mrs. James Knight of Main street 
was hostess at the meeting of the 
Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian 
church held at their home Wednesday 

afternoon. 

Mrs.   Parkman   T.    Denny   has    re- 
turned to her home on Paxton street 

•from  her  cottage   at  Bailey's  Island, 
Maine, where she has spent the sum- 

mer. 

Miss Marjorie Frye, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia Frye of Pleasant»street, com- 
menced her post-graduate course at 
Commerce high school in Worcester 

Tuesday. 

Joseph B. Bruznicki of Springfield 
returned to Boston after a few days' 
visit at the home of Joseph Goodness 

of Main street. Mr. Bruznicki was, for- 
merly a college mate of Mr. Goodness. 

Rev. Walter E. Neth, pastor of the 
Cherry Valley Methodist church, 
preached at the Sanderson Methodist 

Episcopal church in th'is town Sunday 
on the text, "Mercy and Truth Are 

Met Together." 

There was a meeting of the Wo- 
man's Alliance connected with the 
Leicester Unitarian church in the 
home of Mrs. James Knight, Main 
street, Wednesday afternoon, Septem- 

ber 8, at three o'clock.' 

Mrs. Alexander McNeish, her daugh- 
ter, Marion, Miss Ruth Frye. Mrs. Paul 
G.   Tuttle    and   Miss    Pauline    Mont-] 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Goodness of 

Main street, have returned home from 
a trip to Philadelphia, New Jersey, 
New Haven and Springfield. They 

were away for two weeks, staying one 
week in Philadelphia visiting Mrs. 
Goodness' •'brother. They visited rela- 

tives in New Jersey and New Haven 
as well as Mrs. Goodness' younger bro- 

ther. 

All the Leicester district schools 
opened on Tuesday and the Cherry 
Valley parochial school as well.. The 

Leicester high school has a larger en- 
rollment than last year due to the 
large freshman class. The freshman 
class is so large that tibere are some 
difficulties in seating and it is feared 

that some of the freshman may have 

to use the sophomore room. 

A funeral service for Deborah, wife 
of Edgar Hayden of Cherry Valley, 
was held Tuesday morning at 8:30 

o'clock from the funeral home of Wil- 
liam H. Graham Co., Worcester. There 

was a high mass of requiem in St. 
Joseph's church at nine o'clock. Mrs. 

Hayden died Sunday in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Edna Dudley of 
Natick. She was for many years a 
resident of Cherry Valley and had 
been a prominent member of St. Jo- 
seph's church. Burial was in St. Jo- 

seph's cemetery. 

A much larger number of boys from 

here are attending the boys' trade 
school in Worcester this year than 
ever before. Their tuition is paid by 
the town and they are given half fare 

transportation    by    the    Conlin    Bus 

day for the fall term. The teaching 
staff of the schools will be practically 
the same as last year, with the excep- 

tion of two teachers in the high school. 
In the grammar school Huga Karlson 

rally. 
♦ • 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs.  Ella  F. Dillon left Wednesday 

- - o-— | for a vacation with her daughter, Mrs. 
is principal and teacher of grades ,sev- George s   Barnes of Washington, D.C 
en and eight.   Miss Rose Mahoney will 
have charge of six and seven. Mrs 
Gladys Marden, five and six, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Cantwell four and five, Miss 
Katherine Kerrigan, grade 3, Miss Ida 
Pengilly 2 and Mrs. Honora Kelly, 
grade 1. In the high school Superin- 

tendent of schools Harry E. Mack'will 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan, New 
Braintree road, motored to Boston this 

week with Mrs. T. O'Mara. 

Miss Frances Coffey of Hartford was 
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 

and Mrs. James D. Farley. 

Miss  Shirley  Hodge of  Maiden  was 

teach biology,  physics and chemistry. (the guest  this week of Miss Dorothy 

Mrs. Fletcher Brown will teach French Conway. 
and Latin.    Russell A. Wright is teach-      Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes have been 

er of the commercial course.    Miss E.  entertaining  Mrs, 
R.   Harmon   of   Bangor,    Maine,    will Waverly. 

teach  mathematics in  place   of   Miss      Miss Elva Howell of East Northfield 
Edna   G.   Marston,   who    resigned    to' hag been vjs;t;ng Miss Tammie F. Fos- 
teach in Springfield high school.   Miss ter of pleasant street- 

Margaret Gist, teacher of English, has      ^   ^^       mm^ms o{ Lynn_ is 

also resigned and will be succeeded by  ^ ^ ^ mQther   Mfs   MaHon 

Miss  Pettee o   Connecticut.    Miss Es-        Reid rf Yg 0)de Tayern 

telle  Doran  of  Lowell will remain as ,  ; •■;,,,    ■ 
music   supervisor   and    Miss    Virginia!    Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Bertedict of 

McCabe will remain as drawing super-' Elmwood   farm   are   entertaining  Miss 
visor Carrie A. Stevens of Chester, Vt. 

iv ■ u.1   T u-         ft Miss  Blanche  E. Keizer of Holyoke 
Mrs.  Eliza   (Knight)   Tobin,  wife of .       _„«.!,■ 

„    .     .    ~ . ■      7 „r-,i       tT-ii    ,      * spent  the  week-end  with  her mother, 
Benjamin Tobm of Willow Hill street, »                 -                      „         , 
.....       ,          14.       j        J  ..j.. Mrs. Rose E. Keizer of Central street. 
died ir»-her home last week, and the 
funeral    service    was    held    Saturday Mr.   and   Mrs.    Lucius   Brigham    of 
afternoon at two o'clock at the Cherry Worcester  spent  Labor  day  m  West 
Valley   Methodist   church/--Vhere   for Brookfield, where they formerly lived. 

many years she was one/of the promi-j    Miss Doris Cutler of the E. T. Slat- 
nent   members   and""nardest   workers, tety  Co.   store  in   Boston,   spent  the 
She was in heryseventy-fifth year.  Mrs. week-end with her aunt, Mrs. John H. 

Tobin was born  in Cherry Valley on Webb 
March   23,   1852,   daughter   of   Samuel 

Charles M. Nichols, son of Mrs. and 
Mrs. Robert S. Nichols, and Arnold 
Cutler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Cutler of the Ware road/ entered Wor- 

cester trade school this week, and 
Whitley Shailer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H. Shailer of New Braintree 

road, Harold Sampson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J, Sampson of Cottage 
street, arid Herman Potter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter H. Potter, will con- 
tinue at the school. Edgar Adams, 

son., of Mrs. Etta B. Adams of Church 
street, Will also enroll at the school. 
Edward Reynolds of Long Hill and 
Robert J. Thompson, of School street 

will enter Springfield Commercial high 

school. 

nnal 

Odd Effect of Snow' 
Men buried in an avalanche of snowi 

hear distinctly every word uttered tyi 
those who are seeking them, whll«| 
their own most strenuous shouts 1 
to penetrate even a few feet of da] 
snow. 

Gasoline Uniformity 
The uniformity of gasoline has be-t 

come more common. There has beea I 
a slight average increase In the volt- j 
ttlity of the motor gasoline In use to-, 
day, according to tests made by the J; 
United States bureau of mines. 

Mean Remark 
Perhaps the meanest thing we eurj 

heard one neighbor woman say aboal 
another was this, which we happenai 
to   hear   yesterday:    "She  couldn't 1 
get through Ellis l8land'M)hlo State j 
Journal. 

Biggest Orange Grove 

The largest single orange grove laI 
the world is said to be In South itf 
rtca. 

Early Synthe ic Perfamt 
The   first   synthetic  perfume 

made In 1850. 

Pli »    OOOCT17P Q&VC; 

and Eliza Jane  (Mack)   Knight.    She 
was   educated   in   the   Cherry   Valley 

transportation    by    the    Conlin    Bus  public  schools.   In  December  of   1875 Tavern. 
Lines, Inc.    Among those enrolled are  she married Benjamin Tobin bf Water-      -, 
r.  r^ l.i:_ /"'i,„,1M, Walnin ... -,.        ™,      .•    _j      ■ nr *_, MrS. 

Teachers whose homes are in West 
Brookfield will fill the following posi- 

:. Green" of tions this year: Miss Cora A. Blair 
will be at Clarke Institute for th» 

Deaf, Northampton; Miss Susan W. 
Bill, physical supervisor of the Wash- 
ington street school in Hartford; Miss 
Florence A. Cota at the Adams street 
school, Worcester; Miss Bertha M. 
Henshaw, in the public schools of 
Palmer; Miss Helen K. Malley in New 
Braintree school; Miss Katherine B. 
O'Day, drawing supervisor of North 
Brookfield schools; Miss Elizabeth J. 

Mooney of Ragged hill, teacher in 
West Somerville schools; Wesley H. 
Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Webb, teacher in Providence, while 

continuing his studies at Brown Uni- 

versity. 

West Brookfield schools reopened 

for the fall term on Tuesday of this 
week with ari enrollment of 204, which 

is a record number for the town. The 
division is as follows: Grade 1, Miss 
Rosamond A. Benson teacher, 26 pu- 
pils; grade 2, Miss Ruth Fanning, 
teacher, 12; grade 3, Miss Ruth Fan- 
ning, teacher, 21; grade 4, Mrs. Annis 

Mr. Charels Gilbert of Springfield, a 
son of the late Barney Gilbert of this 
town, spent the week-end at Ye Olde 

Mrs. Mary Wight of Main street has 
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George     Loughlin,     Charles     tiaiptn, | vj]Ie    yt    They   i;ve<i   ln    Worcester ,     ......        _ °.    .   __„ „, »,„ „„„t, 
Charles  Quinn,  Francis Barrett,  John! thereafter    for   thirty   years,   moving been voting at *« 5»f °*J^ ^ 

Rodgers, Thomas Fahey,  Walter Har- j back  t0  cherry  Valley in  1905.   Mrs. 7' E?w**d M" Hought0n and famlly 

ris,   William   Haynes,   Jacob   Johnson, j Tobin's sister, Mrs. Mary Williams, who of Holyoke. 
George   McPartland,   George   Houdin-  ijves in Cherry Valley on the old Tobin     Clifford   A.   Kendrick   of   Worcester 

ski,   Alfred   Tebo, 
Harold Swallow. 

Donald   Dorr   and 
11VCO    111   *^l«il 1 J      'tuivj     v*i    v--w    u.~     . wu... , 

estate, is now in her eighty-seventh spent Labor day with his cousin, Post- 
, year. They have beep the only sur- master Webster L. Kendrick and 

The executive committee of the Wil- j vivors of a family that included four family, 
liam J. Cooney post of the American; brothers. For the past twenty-One Miss Elsie Norberg of North Brook- 
Legion met last week in Memorial hall. years Mrs. Tobin has been active in fie]d nas been spending a vacation at 
and made preliminary arrangements \ the affairs of the Cherry Valley Metho- her nome on Lake street, West Brook- 
for the harvest supper, which will come dist church. She was president of the fie]d 

late   in   October,  and  for  a  series  of \ ladies' society of the church. For many 
whist parties that will also be started' years she has been active in the Re- *f- «"d Mrs. ^fj^f^ 
in October. The committees from the lief Corps. Beside her husband and family °f ^w Bedford were^guests 
post planning the events met with the! sister, Mrs. Williams, she leaves a th,s week of Mr. and Mrs. David H. 

auxiliary   in   Memorial   hall   Tuesday' daughter, Mrs. Wallace Brown of Wor   Robinson. 

night. A joint meeting of the postcester. The burial was in the Cherry Town Treasurer John H. Webb re- 
and auxiliary will be held in Memorial I Valley cemetery. turned  this week from  Worcester hos- 
hall on September 14th.   The post has!    There wag a gpedal tovfn meeting in pital, where he recently underwent an 

decided to postpone the series of band  the wwn hal, )ast week   at wnjch Ed- operation, 
concerts until next summer. 

Herman O. Werner, Jr., 

Mrs.   Herman  O.  Werner  m   »»»■?."»», tp   me   town   IWB   *-**W*J,  ^^I/VWM,A.,  Myron i\. ' 
street, will enter Brown university this  i7tn.   The first article  to be brought School street. 
fall.    Mr. Werner was graduated from  before the meeting dealt with the mat- 

' ' .....        < . ^ .. Mr    and   Mrs.   rl.   Jjeroy   rreaiey   or 
Leicester   high   school  with   the   class  ter of raising and appropriating money ■   . 
 , «n--i_  .1*1, . ,.       ,,   .    . ^   ck-I— Long hill have returned from a vaca-. 

of  1926  with  high  honors.    While  at-  for  repairs   on   the   old   engine  house ^uns . 
tending the local high school he played' quarters so  that they might be  used t>°n 

> S£PT. J9-25 

1 ward F. O'Donnell was moderator. An     pre(j JJ   Gilbert of Somerville spent ».i,,i  *. v *^w«.»w..  ..—- —w~^  .—..      rreu   *i. uuucit ^i  uwnvi,"^ fi"-"" 

the son of  adjourned   town  .meetng   wil   be   held Labor day as the guest of his brother, 
Mrs.   Herman  O.  Werner  of  Pleasant  jn   the   town   hall   Friday,  September Myron A. Gilbert, and Mrs. Gilbert of 
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Mr and Mrs. Horace I. Likins and 
V daughter, Miss Eleanor Likins 

. Boston, were visitors in West Brook- 
;: 6e]d Labor day. 

Miss Alice L. Harvey of Philadel- 
. h*ia is visiting at the home of her 
' ^other-in-laW-Und sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

.^Uen W. Hazen. 
Vfiss Elizabeth Bissett of Cottage 

i. treet   spent  the   week-end   with   her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Bis- 

f-gett of Westerly, R. I 
j{r and Mrs. William H. Brown, 

I „!,„ recently sold their property on 
\ winter street to John P. Nolan, will 

^,e in Longwood,  Fla. 

Henry   W.   Gould   and    family    of 

/Worcester spent Labor  day with  Mr. 

Gould's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
j. Gould of Ragged hill. j 

Mr and Mrs. Charles P. Quinlan and 
[fcmilv of Springfield spent the  week- 
|end with Mrs.  Quinlan's  parents,  Mr. 
|ind Mrs. Martin H. Gilmore.   

Mr and Mrs. Leroy Balfour and 
I children of Swampscott are visiting at 
[the home of Mrs. Balfour's parents, 

[Mr, and Mrs. George E. Mundell. j 

Mr. and Mrs.  Irving H.  Prentiss of' 
[North Amherst,* have been visiting a"t 
[the home of Mrs. Prentiss' sister, Mrs. 
IHarold Chesson of Cottage''street, i 

Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles returned 

[home Sunday from Harvard hospital 
I in Worcester; where she recently un- 

Iderwent an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benson and 
Ichildren  of   Springfield   spent    Labor 

with   Mr.   Benson's   parents,   Mr 

land Mrs. Andrew  L.  Benson,  Sunday. 

Miss  Loretta   A.   Mulvey,   daughter 

lof Mrs.   Julia  G.   Mulve^   of   Winter ] 
■street, is employed in the office of the 
(Warren Steam Pump Co. of Warren.  ! 

George  L.  Cota  pf  Oakdale   has  re- 
Iturned   home   after   a   visit   with   his 
launt. .Miss Florence Cota, who will re- 
sume her   duties   as   teacher   in   Wor- 
KSter public  schools. 

An Episcopal service .of evening 
brayer and sermon will be held in the 
Congregational church chapel Sunday 
peraoon at four o'clock to which all 

Ire welcome. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers resumed 
(treadling from his pulpit in the Con-. 
jregational church Sunday morning 

liter a month's vacation spent in Nel- 
son, N. H. ! 

j Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Richardson 
fcf Suffield, Conn., spent the week-end 
Irith Mrs. Richardson's father and 
fester, Lewis A. Gilbert and Misses 
lessie L, Gilbert. 

[Mr and Mrs. W<lHain-.H< Fox and 
family of East Longmeadow spent 
labor day with Mrs. Fox's sister, Mrs. 
Bridget A. Whalen and family of 
front street. 

I Mrs. William O'Keefe and Mrs. An- 
i Russell of Roxbury of Salem spent 

Be 'weekend as guests of Mrs. Ann 
iolan and her daughter, Mrs.' James 
larley nf Sherman street. 

[Mrs. Charles H. Barnes and her son, 
Filliam II. Barnes, the well-known 
panist, both of Chicago, were guests 
1 Mrs. Hames' sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil- 
ful i. Hawks,  this week. 

|Mr.  and  Mrs.   James   Mitchell   and 
fughter of Hartford have been visit- 

Mrs.   Mitchell's   parents,  Mr.   and 
i.  Frank   0.   Cook   of   West   Main 
et. 

lr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of Wor- 
Jster, also Mr. and Mrs. Lorton Lane 
Id Seth Phillips of Lynn were guests 
|er Labor  day   of   Mr,  and   Mrs.   B. 
N Allen. ' 

piss Winifred h. Woodward, libra- 
I0 in Massachusetts Institute of 
(anology library at Cambridge, '5 

ing at the home of her parents, 
and Mrs. Fred L. Woodward. 

pirs. Jennie H. White an4 her 
Sftters, Misses Abbie H. and Julia 
White of Springfield, 'closed their 
■aer cottage at the lower end of 
* Main  street this week. 

«  CorrjAunity   Chorus   will   meet 
5 evening' in the new dance hall of 

Okie Tavern* for a Isoeial time, and 
'scuss plans for the winter season. 
eshments will be served and there 

Edi 

'  V   Ilanford,  with Mrs.   Han- 
:-'l   -on  of Cambridge, are at a 

pge in Bungalow park, Lake Wick- 
a8. lor. a two  weeks' vacation. Mr. 
Word is professor in the English de- 
pnent of Harvard college. , 

Pr- and Mrs.. Frank W. Southworth 
[ftorwalk,    Conn.,   are    spending   a 
Iks  vacation   at   the   Lake   Wicka- 

phouse. Mr. Southworth, who  was 
"er'y of this town, is a son of the 

ifa M. Southworth. 

gomery   visited   Misses   Marjorie 
'Frve[for two years on the basketball ceam,  far storing all of the town machinery.. Lanaoa. 
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i Mr. and Mrs. Clark C. Thompson of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending a vaca- 
tion with the former's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. W. Thompson, also of 
Brooklyn, at 4heir summer cottage at 
the head of Lake Wickaboag 

Miss Susan W. Bull, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, will return to 
Hartford Sunday to resume her duties 
as physical supervisor in the^ Wash- 
ington street school in that city. 

Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord, with her 
daughters, Misses Esther >and Carol 
Gaylord,_£eturned on Wednesday to 
their home in Branford, Conn., after 
spending the past month at their cot- 
tage  overlooking Lake  Wickaboag. 

Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 
commissioner of agriculture for Mas- 
sachusetts, with Mrs. Gilbert, Vincent, 
Ann and Patricia Gilbert are spending 
a^vacation at Camp Wickaboag in thel 
Ragged hill district. 

Sir. and Mrs. Thomas C. Graham 
and son of Manchester, Conn., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith and 
daughter, Barbara of Hartford, were 
guests over'Labor day of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Webb of Foster Hill farm. 

Rev. A. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, will preach. Rev. Mr. Parker re- 
turned last week from Schenectady, 
N. Y., where he had been priest-in- 
charge of St. George's church during 
the month of August. 

Philip Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watson, who have been visit- 
ing at the home of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford, re- 
turned this week to Arlington, prepar- 
atory to enter Huntington school in 
Boston. 

Mrs. Thomas Iage and daughter of 
North Brookfield, were guests over 
Labor day of Mrs. Iage's mother, Mrs. 
Julia G. Mulvey. Miss Mary Mulvey 
of the U. S. Narcotic Bureau in Bos- 
ton, was also with her mother for the 
holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Aymar of 
Richmond Hill, N. Y., with Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo Roper are spanding a va- 
cation in West Brookfield, the former 
home of Mrs. Aymar, who was Miss 
Belle Roper, and of her brother, Wal- 
do Roper. . / 
' Mrs. Samuel A. Fiske, with her 

daughter, Victoria, and son, Samuel 
Fiske, Jr., returned this week to their 
home in Berlin, Conn., where Rev. Mr. 
Fiske is pastor of the Congregational 
church after a vacation at their cot- 
takes on Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr, and Mrs. John A. Parady moved 
on Friday of last week to their new 
home in Springfield. Mr. Parady, who 
was manager of the A. H Phillips 
store in West Brookfield, was recently 
appointed to a superintendency in the 
Phillips company and will have charge 
of the Springfield district 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
and sons, Albert and Robert, who have 
been spending a month at their cot- 
tage on the south shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag, Returned this week to their 
home in Longmeadow. Mr. Gladding 
is a.-sociated with the Olmstead Cor- 
set Co. of Springfield. i 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
Merriamjiublic library, and her moth- 
ers, Mrs. John G. Shackley, returned 
home Wednesday after a fortnight's 
vacation spent in Marblehead and at 
Kettle Rock Inn, Magnolia. Mrs. 
Beatrice C. Root substituted as libra- 
rian  during Miss  Shackley's  absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Dwelle and 
family of old Balboa Heights, Canal 
Zone, Panama, returned home Sun- 
day aftc a three weeks' vacat'on 
spent with Mrs. Dwelle's sister, Mrs. 
Floyd C._ Freeman and family in the 
Weeden cottage, Lake Wickaboag, 
who have also returned to their home 
in East Orange, N. J. 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, who' re- 
cently returned from an expedition to 
South America, from the University 
of Pittsburg, for the study of colora-" 
t'on of nrlmal k'fe. is spending the 
week with her parents; Rev. and 'Mrs. 
Struthers, before resuming her posi- 
tion as zoological artist at the Uni- 

versity." 

Albert Jones of Exeter, N. H., was' 
a guest over the week-end of his step- 
mother, Mrs. Allen Jones of Front 
street, who accompanied him on his 
return to Exeter before attending the 
m:l!rne'ry opending .in Boston. Mrs. 
Jones returned last week from ■ a va- 
cation sjtent with her sister, Mrs. Wal- 
ter P. Dodge, in North Sutton, Vt. 

The Social and Charitable Society 
held a food sale in the town hall cor- 
ridor Friday aftenoon at four o'clock, 
with this committee in charge: Mrs, 
Edward B. Connor, Mrs. Albert G. 
King, Mrs. Alice I. Walker, Jffai Jen- 
nie L. F. Gilbert, Mrs. L. Edmund 
ismith.-"Mrs.- George-H. Wright and 

Miss Grace D. Wilbur. 

i Miss Florence A. Johnson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson,-for- 
merly librarian for the Twentieth Cen- 

Itury Club and the Town Room in 
Boston, and for the past two years 
connected with the Scripps Founda- 
tion at Miami college in Oxford; Gfeio, 
has accepted a position in  the  refer- 

ence   and  cataloguing  department   of 
the public library ot Hammond,  111. 

A farewell surprise party was given 
Mr. and Mrs. Parady on the night 
preceding their departure by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jsse Lever and a silver nut dish 
was presented them.. These were pres- 
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mr.- 
and Mrs. Francis S. Beeman, Mrs. 
Fred L. Woodward, Charles A. Bur- 
gess, Jr., Miss Eveline Harding, Mr. 
and Mxs. John A. Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlington A. Blount, all members 
of the Methodist church choir, in 
which Mr. Parady was a singer. 

Walter Cote, Joseph Remillard and 
Joseph Girard of Spencer, with R. N. 
Neal of Worcester were in an automo- 
bile accident in which Cote received 
a deep laceration of the forehead and 
a possible internal injuries when the 
automobile driven by Remillard in 
which all were riding ran into a pole 
near the Cutler farm, off the Ware 
road Sunday evening. The other oc- 
cupants of the machine escaped in- 
jury. The party were on their way to 
Ware. Remillard was treated at the 
office of Dr. C. J.-Hayek and was 
later taken to Worcester City hospital. 

» ♦ m  

Boys' Camp Closes 

Camp Wickaboag, inaugurated un- 

der the direction of the state commis- 
sioner of agriculture, Dr. Arthur W. 
Gilbert of Belmont, closed its first 
season on Thursday o£ last week with 
a banquet and presentation of prizes. 
These were awarded as follows: a cup 
for the best all around camper, to 
Ivan Hoyt of Newton; a cup for the 
boy who did the best work in gar- 
dening and general agriculture, to Jo- 

seph Syron of Tiverton, R. I.; a cup 
to the senior boy who made the great- 
est progress during the summer to 
Vincent G. Gilbert of Belmont, and a 
cup to the junior boy who made the 
greatest progress to Charles L. Miller, 
Jr., of Hartford. The camp is situated 
at the foot of Ragged hill in the 
Wickaboag Valley district, on land 
formerly owned by the Gilbert fam- 
ily, ten generations of which have 
lived on farms near West Brookfield 
for 250 years. The camp was more re- 
cently the home of the late Warren 
G. Tyler and Dwight Tyler, now of 
Charlton, the homesteads having been 
converted into living quarters for the 
faculty and the barns and farm build- 
ings turned into dormitories with 
cement floors and ; modern conven- 
iences. The ages of the boys enrolled 
at the camp were from eight to eigh- 
teen, and twenty-four enjoyed the 
pleasures of tire camp .life during the 
past summer. While Camp Wickaboag 
calls itself a camp for boys it is in a 
sense an educational experiment, as 
Dr. Gilbert believes that country life 

is the natural life for a boy and the 
city boy needs to have his sympathies 
broadened by a contact with the soil. 
Dr. Gilbert says: "The rainstorm has 
to the*"country boy a deeper signifi- 
cance than that of water falling 
through air. He considers it in rela- 
tion to other things. He notes how 
the parched earth thrists for it; he 
sees the crops and grass eagerly drink 
it up and bloom into fresh life. He 
observes how scorching hot days, so 
hard for the city dweller, have their 
proper place in Nature's scheme for 
feeding humanity. The care of dumb 
animals gives him a sense of respon- 
sibility. The protective "instinct is 
aroused and developed. The recur- 
rent, but never old. miracle of germi- 
nation and growth never loses its fas- 
cination for the country boy. Conse- 
quently at Camp Wickaboag each boy 
has his own little garden plot to care 
for, his flock of hens and his pen of 
little pigs to feed and various other 
farm chores. The agricultural subjects 
are taught by experts from the State 
agricultural college and the Idea is to 
make farming one of the fascinating 
camp activities instead of mere 
drudgery as it. is often regarded." The 
tamp was ' also equipped with the 
usual attractions such as horseback 
riding, watersports, tennis and base- 
ball and grounds, and instruction is 
also offered in manual training in the 
old mill, one of the picturesque bits 
of atmosphere left from a bygone day 
Dr. Gilbert is now trying to bring 
back the .old saw mill to the place it 
once occupied as a community mill. 
Farmers from neafby farms are now 
bringing their timber to be sawed and 
their wheat and grain to be ground. 
The water power furnished by the 
damming of Little Wickaboag, a small 
pond on the 400 acres belonging to 
Camp Wickaboag, furnishes power to 
run the lathes in the playroom where 
model boats and watirwheels and any- 
thing their fancy suggests were made 
by the boys. The offices and dining 
room of the camp were in the old 
farmhouse and here Frederick K. 
Hussey, instructor of mathematics at 
Newton .-high* scboof-and fantily liysdr 
Mr. Hussey was head councillor at the 
camp. The barn housed the camp's 
livestock, including a 26-year-old pony, 
the camp's pet, blooded saddle horses, 
six pigs, two Durocs, two Berkshires 
and two Poland China porcines, 
two Jerseys, two Guernseys, two Hol- 
steins and two Ayreshire cows, The 
different breeds shiw the boys how the 

varieties react to the same treatment. 
Chickens were also kept and will be 
different featured next season. Each 
boy at camp spent about half of the 
iday doing the things a boy who lives 
pn a farm would do all the time in- 
cluding work in th% vegetable garden 
plot of ten square rods, milking, feed- 
ing the pigs and other chores, as well 
as horseback riding. 
. Log cabing will be used next year to 
accommodate a larger number of 
campers. This year the boys slept in 
the dormitory which will everrtually, 
be turned into a dining room. The 
camp's capacity will be increased until 
it reaches the 100 mark in three years' 
time. % 

The camp nurse, Miss Mina_T. Mc- 
Call of Deerfield, who during the win- 
ter is nurse at Eagle Brook Lodge 
school, occupied for the quarters the 
old milk house which contained be- 
sides a dispensary, camp storeand sick 
room. During' the season past cuts 
and scratches were the only casualties 

requiring Miss McCall's attention. 
Back of the barn a large pine grove 

provides a natural amphitheatre which 
is a fine place fqr^campfires. _On.,.Sun-. 
day nights it has been used for lec- 
tures to, the boys given by Thornton 
W. Burgess, Dr. O. W. Means of Hart- 
ford and Dr. Gilbert, who spoke on 
his recent European trip as a member 
of the International Economic Con- 
ference held at Rome. The athletic 
field with a tennis court, a volley ball 
court and two baseball diamonds is 
further away. An Indian brook runs 
through the place and offers chances 

for fishing. 
Th'e staff of .the camp included head 

councillor, Frederick K. Hussey, of 
Newton, a graduate of Colby college; 
councillors, Wendell T. Mansfield, 
Springfield college, 1925, director of 
athletics in Winchester school; ath- 
letic instructor, Richard Fessenden, 
M. A. C, 1926, riding and general agri- 
culture; Jackson Flanders, Harvard 
1925, now at the Harvard Medical 
school, who had charge of rifle prac- 
tise; junior councillors, Leonard Sny- 
der, Winchester; George Liberty, New- 
ton and  Richard Knowles, Lowell. 

Associated with Dr. Gilbert in an ad- 
visory capacity are:    Henry T. Bailey, 
director   of   the   Cleveland   School   of 
Art,    Cleveland;    Joshua   L.    Brooks, 
president  of  the   Eastern  State  Agri- 
cultural    and    Industrial    Exposition, 

Springfield);     Thomas    H.     Blodgett, 
president American   Chicle   Company, | 
New York;   Professor Albert B. Hart j 
of    Harvard;     Professor    Davis     H.| 
Dewey,     Massachusetts    Institute     of! 
Technology;   Rev.   Francis   R.   Chirk,| 
president of the World's Christian En- 
deavor,   Boston;   Major  General   Clar- 
ence   R.   Edward,   Westwood;   Profes- 
sor Shailer  Mathews,  dean of Chicago 
University    Divinity     School;    J.    C. 
Mohler,   secretary    Kansas   Board    of 
Agriculture,  Topeka,   Kan.;   Miss   Mar- 
tha  Van   Rensellaer, Cornell;, Miss.   E. 
G. Cdpeland, president National Farm 
and Garden  Association, Boston. 

Grange Field Day 

West Brookfield Grange held its an- 
nual field  day  on  Monday in spite of 
unfavorable    weather   conditions.     In 
the   morning  booths   were  set   up   on 
the   common   in   the   hopes   that   the 
rain   would   cease   by   afternoon,   and 
the parade was postponed until a later 
hour, but as ft continued to be stormy 
it   was   announced    that   the    parade 
would start at twelve o'clock rain  or 
shine.    The  baseball   game  scheduled j 
for   the   morning   attraction   was  can-l 
celled also the one called for the late! 
afternoon. 

At 12.30 o'clock the parade of floats i 
and horribles started, a delay being 
caused on account of an accident to! 
the truck bringing the musicians from] 
South bridge, which resulted in an in- j 
jury to the leader of the band "when i 
the machine overturned near Brook- 
field. 

Chief of Police George A. Hocum led j 
the parade as. chief marshal, with; 
Harry D. Allen and Arthur W. Cutler j 
as aides, followed by the Sons of Italy j 

bfiW of Southbridge. The line of! 
marWi was from, North Main street J 
overVWest Main, Cross, Ware, Front! 
and Central streets to South Main and! 
School street, to the lowe> North Main | 
street where it was reviewed by the i 
judges, Mrs. Clarence M. Howland of! 
North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Philip! 
Welch of Hardwick and Mrs. Eugene! 
W.  Root of  Warren. 

The first float was that of the Amer-j 
ican Legion, West Brookfield Pest, j 
with Uncle Sam guarded by the sol- 
diers and sailors. Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., impersonated Uncle Sam' and Her- 
bert Frew was driver, with Paul H. 
Hazen as a sailor, and Howard Foster 
as a soldier. This was followed by 
foot paraders from the Legion. Thomas 
A. Hamel as color bearer, with Adjt. 
Raymond R. Davison and Comdr. 
Clarence   E.   Kee»wi. 

The float of the G. A. R., represent- 
ed the reading of the Emancipation 
Proclamation, with William M. Shaw 
as Abraham Lincoln. Members of the 
G. A. R. in uniform aboard the float 
were Edwin Wilbur, G. Henry Allen, 
Charles H, Wright and Napoleon Lu- 
cius, and several children dressed as 
darkies. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church entered a float of crimson 
and white, bearing the letters E. L, 
surmounted by a cross. This was 
driven by Herman A. Potter and 
George L. Cota of Oakdale, with Ber- 
tha Granger and May Fenner as the 
passengers  representing  the  League. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church koat depicted a hunt- 
ing scene with a deer's head and ant- 
lers as the central figure. Burton Mc- 

Allister of Arlington Heights, with his 
n poised, represented a hunter,and 

stood in a bower of greenery. Mrs. 
Everett E. LaPlante was the driver. 

West Brookfield fire department 
made a fine showing, led by little 
Ralph O. Allen, Jr., son of the fire 
chief, with Deputy Chiefs George W. 
Boothby and twenty-four firemen all 

in uniform. 
Central Street Market entered an at- 

tractive float of pink and" green 
crepe paper trimmings, carrying some 
little tots and bearing the motto, "We 
Are Getting Bigger and Better Every 

Day." , 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of West 

Brookfield Grange, followed in a motor 
drawn funny float, in which Mrs. Hor- 
ace Williams as a mart, and Miss 
Evelyn Robinson as a womn, dressed 
as two old Hicks going to the Grange 
Auxiliary supper, rode. This was 
trimmed with hemlock and cornstalks, 
the passengers carrying a pie and a 
pot of beans and an old carpet bag. 

The Patrons of Husbandry entered 
a horse-drawn float trimmed with 
hydrangeas and greenery with Hrs. 
Esther R. Parker, lecturer, as driver 
and Miss Beatrice Walker, Miss Mil- 
dred Walker, Miss Helen L. Pratt, 
Miss Marion Fenner and Miss Helen 
Mara as passengers. Arches of. ever- 
green formed the headgear for the 
members of the order, riding. 

The Bay State Slipper Co. had a 
novel float'in the form of a huge slip- 
per drawn after an automobile in 
which rode Frank H. Sauncy and Sam- 
uel  Chase, members  of  the  firm. 

The prize for horseback riders was 
awarded Raymond Richardson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Richardson 
of Mountain View farm. Edward Clark 
managed a Leaping Lena for an ad- 
vertisement of the Ford agency of Jo- 
lowed in which rode Miles C. Webb 
seph W. Clark, and a minstrel car fol- 
and Charles A. Burgess advertising the 
afternoon performance. This was dec- 
orated with placards and funny say- 
ings  and received "honorable  mention. 

The horribles which followed on foot 
included Lawrence Kendrick as Bob 
McNiitt, Arthur Brady as Huckleberry 
Finn, Delma Ledger as a hoop-skirted 

lady, and several others. 
The prizes were awarded as follows: 

first prize for  the, motor drawn  vehi- 
cle   to   the   Epworth   League;    second 
prize  in  this  class,  the   Parish  Auxil- 
iary;   first   prize   for  the  best    horse- 
drawn   vehicle,    the   Alanson    Hamil- 
ton  Post G. A.  R.;  second prize, the 
American   Legion;   first   prize   for   the I 
best   appearing    foot paraders.    West I 
Brookfield    fire     department;     second, 
prize the American Legion; first prize 
for   the   best   business  advertisement: ! 
the   Central   Street   Market;     second! 
prize,   Bay    State   Slipper   Co.;  ' first | 
prize    for    horribles,    Arthur    Brady 
dressed as a schoolboy;  second prize, 

Delma Ledger. 

The Grange Auxiliary float was 

given honorable mention. 

Directly after   the  parade  a  dinner 
was served in Grange hall with John 
P. Cregan as head chef, assisted by El- J 
mer   A.   Churchill,   Mrs.  Frederick  G. I 

Smith,  Mrs. Ida A. Galvin,  Frank  B.I 
Woodward,   Mrs.    William   E.    Smith, 1 
Mrs. Joseph E. Coderre, Mrs.  Erastusf 
C. Girard, Mrs. Sadie E. Adams, Mrs.; 
Myron   A.   Richardson,   Mrs.. John   A! 
Pearson and Mr.  George  L.  Richards 
and   William   E.   Smith.    The   young, 
people of the Grange. asissted in serv- j 

ing. 

At two o'clock horse races between 
the   fire   departments   of   the   Brook- j 
fields, Warren and Spencer took place j 
op School street.   Spencer won the dry: 
race in 13 and  1-5 seconds, and  West 
Brookfield was second with 13 and 2-5, 
seconds.    Brookfield  making   the   run \ 
in seventeen feet. The East Brookfield 
and   Warren   teams   were   disqualified.! 
Brookfield captured the wet hose race I 
in 19 and 2-5 seconds and West Brook-' 
field  disqualified. 

The   East   Brookfield   firemen    won i 
over  Brookfield  remen  in  water polo.; 
The  starter for the  polo and for the j 
hose races was George W. Boothby of 
this   town.    David   H.   Robinson   was 
the announcer.    The judges were Clar- 
ence   W.  Allen,   Walter  J.   Dubois  of 
North     Brookfield ' and    George    W. i 
Smith  of Warren.    The  judges  were 
Ralph  0.  Allen  and  William   H.  Ma-1 
coin of West  Brookfield, Isaac  Duval 
and George Bolac of East Brookfield. j 

At 3 30 o'clock a children's costume 
parade --was- siagtds^n tl* towrr'fiay 
instead of the common as planned if 
the weather had been fair. A crowded 
house watched fifty-nine children pa- 
rade around the hall in unique and 
fanciful costumes. Twelve prizes were 
offered. The first prize for the best 
girl's costume, a large doH, dressed 
by Mrs. David Robinson, wag awarded 
to Madeline Balcom, daughter of !4r. 

and Mrs. Louis Balcom, who war- 
dressed as a rose. The second prize, 
a green leather lady bag, was awarded 
Blanche Pratt, and the third prize, » 
small oofl, went to Rita Skiffington; 

who was dressed as cupid. 
The first dressed prize for the beat 

dressed boy went to Robert Gavitt, 

who represented a wMte bunny and 
carried a bunch of carrots. He} was) 
given an auto bus. The second prise 
was for Allan Davison as Peter, Peter 

Pumpkin Eat^r, and was a ball bat. 
The third prize was awarded Clifton 

Pratt, dressed as a chef, and was a 

belt. 
The prizes for the funniest costumes 

were as follows: first girl's, a camera 
to Evelyn Skiffington as a gold dust 
twin; second prize to Hazel Nichols 
in bustle and old-fashioned gown, a 

leather bag; and the third prize to 
Barbara Smith of Hartford, who 
dressed in the style of the 'Sffs,. pushed 
a baby carriage, containing a toy dog;. 
She was given a pencil box. The fun- 
niest boy's prize went to Raymond 
Richardson as a pirate, and was 'a 1 
ball mit. Lawrence Kendrick as a 
black down, received a jack knife, and ^ 
the third prize, a belt, was given Don- 

ald Pratt. 
The judges for this event were Mrs. 

Bert Shepherd of Warren, Mrs. George 
Dunham of Ware and Mrs. William IJ. 
Fullam of North Brookfield. "At 4.30 

o'clock a minstrel show was put on by 
forty members of the Grange under 
the direction of Mrs. Louis F. Carroll 
in the town hall for which admission 
of thirty-five  cents was charged. 

Miles C. Webb was the interlocutor, 
and the ends were Raymond J. Howe 
and Mrs. Joseph P. Coughlin, Charles 
A. Burgess and Mrs.. Bessie Benson. 
Songs and specialty dances were given 
by the ends, with solos by Miss, Mar- 
jorie Jaffray, Jesse E.'Lever/Walter 
F. Skiffington and Miss Hazel Childs 
of Worcester, concert singer and char- 
acter comedienne, who later furnished 
the olio. Dances were done by Charles 
Coughlin, the nine-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coughlin and by Miss Louise 
Boulette of Pawtucket, and ukulele 
numbers by Misses Marion Fenner and 

Bernice Conway. 
Members of the chorus were Mrs. H. 

Burton Mason, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 

Mrs. John A. Pearson, Mrs. Jesse Lev- 
er, John A. Pearson, .Mrs. Carl P. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Mrs.. 

E. Stanley Parker, Miss Helen Pratt, 
Miss Henrietta C. Webb, Mrs. E. Con- 
rad. Mrs. Peter A. Brady. Mrs. Ray- 
mond Howe, Carl. F. Wheeler, Roland 
W, Cowles, Charles Wesley H. Webb, 
E. Conrad Girard, Frederick H. Bur- 
fitt and Arthur H. Brigham.    The ac- 

apanist was Mrs. F. Arthur Carter 
of 'West Brookfield. Mrs. Joseph 
Coughlin and Wesley C. Webb assist- 
ed Mrs. Carroll in arrangements for 

the show. ■ 
During the afternoon, booths in the 

town hall building dispensed refresh- 
ments and articles for sale, and a mid- 
way was in operation. 

Le'atHer novelties from the Chessoh 
Gift shop were offered for sale by the 
proprietor, Harold Chesson, the entire 
proceeds of the sale to go into the 
Grange treasury. Candy was sold by 
Mrs. Myrle Melvin, Mrs. Ruby Gresty, 
Miss Helen Dodge, Miss Dorothy Ross, 
Miss Helen L. Mara and Miss Rita 
Sampson, Walter H. Potter, Mrs. Paul 
Galvin; frankforters by Mrs. Arthur J. 
W. Lucius and Mrs. Charles A. Blake; 
cold drinks by Arthur W. . Cutler, 
Harry D. Allen, Carl F. Wheeler, Fred- 
erick E. Burffit; ice-cream, Erastus C. 
Girard, Louis A. Balcom, Mrs. Fred 
A. Chapni,, Miss Doris Connor and 

Aime Dansereau. 
The balloon men were Thomas Gra- 

ham and Raymond Davison. Tags 
were sold by Evelyn S. Robinson, Miss 
Bertha H.. Granger, Miss Helen Pratt,\ 
Miss^Lena Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Conway. 

The midway proprietors were Mau- 
rice T. Risley, Jesse Lever, John . A. 
Pearson, E. Stanley Parker, H. Stan- 
ley Smith, Miss Henrietta C. Webb, 
Miss Gertrude Higgins of Townsend, 
Mrs. B. Paul Allen and Mrs. Levi Liv- 
ermore, B. Paul Allen, Levi Livermore. 

A moving picture, "The Wanderer," 
was the attraction in the town hall in 
the evening, and there was at the 
same time a dance in the Grange haB, 
with music by Goodnow's orchestra 
of Orange, seven pieces, in charge of 
Harry D. Allen and H. Burtpn Mason. 
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. H, Burton Mason 
had charge of decorations at the hall 
for the dance. The parade of floats 
was under the direction of Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady and Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 
and the parade of children under the 
direction of Mrs. David H. Robinson 
and Mrs. H. Burton Mason. The fire- 
men's events were managed by Capt. 
David H. Robinson, Chief Ralph O. 
Allen, Arthur G. Parker, Robert S. 
Nichols, Paul L. Lucius and Clarence 
A. Smith. George H. F. Was-; 
charge of trie -rh»tr»btrik)nj of- pregwaas. - 
Chief of Police George A. Hocum and 
members of his force, were on duty 
during the day assisted by members 
of the fire department and the state 
patrolmen. 

The Grange Corporation lost the rainr 
insurance it had taken out for protec- 
tion, as the rainfal ldid not total one- 
tenth of an inch. 
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Church street have returned to Spen., For one thing the fraternal league 
cerand reared St. Marys parochial promises to go bigger than ever. Six 
cer ana re-enreicp _> , fr were  in   the   league   last  year, 
school  to continue their studies, j £ams  were   _^      » ^   ^ 

Mrs.   George   Beno.t   and   her   mec | ^.^ ^ ^ i     ^ season    SpencerH 

Miss     Zepherine     Comeault,     Church, ^^        ^J^ and Court Lalemont 

street,   have    returned    from   a    visit 
with  relatives  in   Montreal  and  other 

Franco-American    Forresters,   plan   to 
enter    teams.    There    is    some-  talk 

places in Canada. among members "of Spencer lodge, A. 
Miss  Martha  Moore,  who spent  the j p   _nd A   M   of entering a team and 

summer at Salem, Conn., with her 
parerrtr has -returned -to -the-home-of 
her grandfather, George P. De Wolfe, 
and re-entered David Prouty high 

school. 
Anita Aucion,  daughter of Mr. and 

it is possible that in the event that 
these three new' trains enter that 
some other organization)will also come 

in. V 
The league last year created^a great 

deal  of interest  among bowlers.   The 

of    Gilbertville,    Dillori,    Mack -and 
Green of Spencer. ' S 

Otis Whittemore, prominent citizen 
of  Leicester, passes away. 

Chas. D. Hart is principal of the 
Leicester Center school, his assistants 
being Mrs. Minnie Warner, Miss Mar- 
garet McAllister, Miss Helen T. Estes, 

■ ».* * 

High  School  Pupils  at  Barre Today 

TERMS—*200 per year in advance. 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer,  Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

PERSONAL 

entered the convent of the Sisters of 
the Assumption, in the preparatory 
department. 

Charles Freeman has arrived for a 
vacation at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Martha Freeman, from Belize. 
British Honduras, after three years^ 
absence. Mr. Freeman is agent for the 
United Fruit Co. there. 

Miss   Jeannette   Cournover,   valedic- 
torian  of  this  year's graduating  class 
of David Prouty high school, has been 

| engaged  as  secretary   to  Superintend- 
ent  of Schools Irving H.  Agard,  and 
I will also take a post graduate course. 

Wilfred Phaneuf has returned  from      ^  A  E   young, daughter, Gladys, 
/ Pittsfield  and  Glens   Falls. |and  granddaughter, Jacqueline  of  Re- 

Samuel Ross of Somerville, formerly j vere_ and Mrs Willett of Worcester 
of this town, paid a brief visit here, vis;teu Spencer friends yesterday. Mrs. 
Tuesday. I Young and family  will pass the win- 

Francis  Crimmin  and  Stuart  Bemisiter at Lake Worth, Fla. 
have   returned    from    a   vacation    at j  "Mrs.   George   W.   Ellison   and   Miss 
Nantasket. I Marguerite A. Ellison, who have been 

Frank Reavey, Wilson street, has! in Harwichport, Mass., since June 15th, 
returned from a holiday visit to' have returned home^ Miss Ellison 
Springfield relatives. ! goes   to   Somerville   this   week   where 

,     .-,J        she is teacher of English and dramat- Mrs.   Frank   Donnelly   and   eh.ldren £ » teacher g 
are the guests of Mrs. Josephine E 
nelly, Lincoln street. 

Mrs   Henry J. Aucion, Elm street, has   games were all hotly contested 
Th  All-Star   league   will  also  be  in 

actjon again this year.   It is probable, 

David- Prouty. high school is closed 
today (Friday) and practically every 
student has gone to the Barre fair 
where the local track team will com- 
pete with? other high schools in the 
main feature of the day. 

Coach   Harry   S.   Newell   has    had 
charee of the team si$ce Monday when action again tms year,   n is pruuauie,  tnaigc ul ? ," ..  '     „ 

too*   thagt   the   Men's   League   ,f   the  he  returned; -^-acation.    Pre 

Congregational    church    will    have 
league among the members. 

■ ■ » 

Thirty Tears Ago 

vious to this week the track team 
members have practiced inder the di- 
rection of I. H. Agard, superintendent 
of schools, and Philip A. Quinn, track 
team  manager. 

The   team   to   represent   the   school 
The     injunction     restraining    John       inc   «=a ..      , f n,„ v>«* 

O'Gara   from    building    a   road   over | this year is considered one of the best 
Spen er Woolen  Co.'s land  to O'Gara! balanced  teams for  many year. 
paTk    is   dissolved    and   Mr.    O'Gara ^    There    was    much    sorrow    at 

starts to build the road 
George Wright is appointed sub- 

master of David Prouty high school. 
Rosella Barton succeeds Miss Pierce 
at the Southeast school.    Miss Katha- 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault and 
two sons, P. Emile and Wilfred L. of 
Spencer and another son, Rev. Anto- 
nio, O. Dufault, of Holyoke, have been 
on a two weeks' motor trip to Canada? 
where they were guests of relatives. 
Before returning they plan to visit the 
Shrine   of   St.   Anne   de   Beaupre    at 

school last year over the passing of 
George A. Morin as a school athlete. 
He was the star of last year's team 
and considered the best all around 
athlete  ever developed at  the  school 

at the Southeast school.    Miss  Katna- &  {resh. 
rine   Jacobs   takes   the   Wire   ViUage;      J    „■*n ^  ^  today 

school, Miss Etta Norton bemg^ obliged ■ ^ ^ ^^    Hg wffl enter ^ m 

to give up the place be)sause of illness.; ^  ___   ^&  daghes  and  the  feroad 

pointed    to Miss  Grace    Clifton   is--apyointea    to; AU ^ h^& ^ A,fred Mo. 

Hillsville  and  and  Miss  Sary  OCon-, ^ ;„  action  predict  a  bright  future 
nor   succeeds   Miss   Jacobs   at   North 
Spencer.    Miss Coughlin is transferred 

Dr. -J. C. Austin and family have re- 
turned from a week's tour of New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Canada. 

Miss Bertha Hutchins, daughter of 
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, returned to the 
girls'  school  at  Northfield  Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dupont,  Main   Quebec 
street, are being congratulated on the , *"*"_*        ~~ 
birth of a son, Edmund Frederick. GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple'   
street, are entertaining Mr.  and Mrs.'W.   C.  T.  U.   Observes   Its   Fiftieth 
M. B. Rhodes of Washington, D. C. Anniversary 

Miss   Edna   Dwelley   of  Oakham   is ; 
living with her aunt, Mrs.  Francis 0.      The   Spencer    union  of  the    ft.   C. 
Lifter.    She  has entered  high  school.,T.  U. observed its fifueth anniversary 

to  Grove  street  from  South  Spencer, 
and is succeeded by Miss Minnie Bige 
low.    Miss  E.  A.  Aldrich  is  the  new | 
drawing  teacher. 

Childrens' and Misses1 Hats 
New fall lines are now coming in and it is worth while to 

early selections. 

Silk Underwear and Hosiery 
We try tp have oh hand a complete assortment at lowest prices 

Silk vests, good quality; gusset under arms, in all popular shades 
at $1.00 and $1.25. 

Hosiery   . 
' The best we can buy at 50c to $3.50 a pair. 

We can save you money if you want quality and service. 

Th entry list as completed yesterday 
by  Coach   Newell   is   as  follows:   100 
yard dash, Morin and Quinn; 220 yard 
dash,  Morin,  Quinn  and  Hayes;   high 

awms  «=o^.iw. | jurnPi   Deslaurier,   Hobbs,   R.  Collette, 
The following young people leave Ruskow§ki and Dowgielwicz; -shot put, 

for school, from Spencer: John T j Beford and Taylor; 440 yard run, 
Casey, John F. O'Gara and Fred Gal- Hayes Beford, P. Rus'kowski, Bouffard 
vin to Brown; Walter Bellows to and r^jwgielwicz; broad jump, Morin, 
Tufts, Mathew Conlin to Holy Cross, j Hayes and Deslaurier; half mile. 
Patrick Carey to St. Anselm's, Mary | Hayes Tower, Beford, Bouffard and 
Powers and Maude Donnelly to Nor-, p Ruskowski; girls' 75 yard dash, 
mal. j Misses E. and M. Boreman; Huard, Al- 

Mr. Bellows is presented with a .gift | ]en and Boris; high jump, Misses Al- 
by the treers at I: Prouty & Co.'s | Jen> M and E Boreman and Huard; 
shop when he leaves for college, James \ _j_]g. reiaVj Misses Huard, Allen, Mc- 
Fleming being  the  spokesman. i Tigue, E. and M. Boreman, Boris, Mc- 

Brookfield    Hibernians   gave   a    big j Grath,   P.  Cournoyer,  R.  Gaucher,   H. 
field day at Oakland Garden, with ball j Prouty and F. Ljunggren. 
game   between   Spencer   and   Warren,      Most of the students at  the school 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Frank    Collette,    Main-street     mer- 
a  week ago  Sunday at three   o'clock 

Frank    Collette,    Ma.n-street     mer- ^     ^ ^ ^^ church 

cant, underwent an operation Monday      ^     .^^     Wallace     president| 

at the Louis Pasteur hospital, Worces-1 pres.ded      ^    devotional    exercises 

ter- ! were in charge of Rev. Frank L. Hop-1 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Collette and  kinSi Baptist pastor, and Rev. Edward 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Jalbert went to y   Qow)es   Congregational pastor 
Philadelphia on an auto trip over the       . ..      «---i   ____U_ 
week-end 

a horse trot, foot races, etc. The win- 
ners in the foot races were Donovan 
of Spencer,  Marshhall of Ware, Doyle 

went in busses, chartered for the oc 
casion. Some of the scholars, however 
went in private automobiles. 

A   paper   on   the   local  union's   his- 
tory, written by Miss Marcia Hill and 

Mrs.    Leona   Payne,   Lincoln   street,; j^rs   Mabel  Hopkins, read by the lat- 
president of the Woman's Relief Corps,  ter     was   0f    much   interest    to    all 
is   visiting   with    relatives   in    Phila- |present. 
delpha. Mrs.  Ella  Gleason,  representing  the 

Mrs. Patrick J. Donnelly of Worces- state  work,   gave   a  very   interesting 
ter,  formerly of   this   town,   is  at  St.  address   and   congratulated   the   local 
Vincent   hospital,    undergoing    treat- union on its record.    Mrs. C. F. Law- 
ment , | ton,   president,   and  Mrs.   Addie   Har- 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cornoyer and  rington,   treasurer,   of   the   Worcester 
daughter  and  Joseph  Cody,  have  re-  County South  W. C. T U., also gave 
turned from  an  auto trip  to Niagara ^ addresses.   A short talk was also given 
j,a]ls , jby'-Mrs. Abbie  Bellows, Cherry street, 

. ,,       „        .   „     ,        .  c„„.   who recently retired as president after 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed and sons ' o»„ w u^n 

»,  • \t     D^A mr.„„* '• thirtv years of service.    She  has  been have gone to Maine.   Mr. Reed recent* ' * ,     , 
,,,,-      ,      ^ J    „« *„  a member of the local union tor torty- 

ly sold his Lincoln street residence to  ■*. 
' „ , . eight years. 
iirnest t^ole. :     A   message   of   congratulations   was 

Mrs. Rose Hall has moved her fam- > fead   ffom   Mrs    jenaie   Thayer   {rom 

Uy from  the  Ledoux house °" .GrPve, the^ White   Ribboner's  home,   Maiden. 

On Friday, Sept. 10th we shall open a branch Sales 
Room at 108 Main St. (Kingsley's Block). 

We Will Have the Latest Models of 

DODGE BROTHERS CARS AND TRUCKS 
there for your inspection 

For our customers who are not intertested in buying new cars 
we will have several good used cars that cannot be duplicated 
for price. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
DODGE  BROTHERS MOTOR CARS 

GRAHAM BROTHERS TRUCK 
R. J. BRULE, Manager. 

Mrs.   Thayer,   who   recently   observed 
her   ninety-fifth    birthday,   is   a   past 

and Mrs.   Charles  S.   Ross  and presjdent  of  the  local  union  and  an 
active worker for many years. 

During "the   meeting   tributes' were 
paid to Mrs. Myra Taylor of Leicester, 

street to Worcester, where her daugh- 
ter and son are employed. 

Mr 
sons,    Milton,    Harold    and    Lincoln 
have returned from their vacation at 

f   ^y   Ocean Park, Me. 
K""^)^   Miss  Eleanor  Crimmin,  daughter  of', long   county    president;   Mrs.    Sophie 
W^T

UT
-   

and   Mrs'   Martin   W-'; C,*Main' ! Dyer, first president of the local union, 
Grove street, has returned from a visit! and the other presidents, Mrs. George 
with relatives in Providence. j P. Ladd, Mrs. A. G. Pease, Mrs. H. P. 

Miss Madeline Sullivan has returned! Starr,   Mrs.   Emily   Cooper   and   Mrs. 

from her vacation at Block Island, and' E. M. Biiss. . 
resumed  her   duties   in   a   Worcester!     The Spencer union began with nine 
office | members.    At  one time  the  member- 

^ ' „_w   „f   »w. ] ship reached sixty.   It is now twenty- Damon   Morse,   a» member   of   this »•*•» 
year's  graduating  class,   has   returned jfive 

to   school  to    take   a  post   graduate \ 
course.    . 

1 • ■ 
RockviUe Fair Sept. 13-16 

ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES RECHARGED 
AND REPAIRED 

Every battery sold under a guarantee. Let us take care of your 
battery'troubles. We have been in the battery business for 
eighteen years. You can have the benefit of our experience. We 
call for batteries and return them. 

A. A. Gendreau 
Exide Battery Station 16 Main Street 

John J. Nolan, Franklin street, has I wjtn the conspicuous banner of the 
returned from the Harvard summer j RockviUe Fair Association Co. disv 
school, where he took a course in ath- j piayed in various places and the prem- 
letic coaching. j ium list of the 74th annual  Rockville 

Miss Marion Dillon has returned I fair issued, calling attention to the ex- 
from a vacation at Montreal, P. Q.,! hibition "in the heart of the heart of 
and resumed her duties in the Wet-; Tolland County," and the announce- 
more-Savage  Co.  office. 1 ment  that  Governor  John   H.  Trum- 

Louis N. Audette, Jr., and Moise R.! bull and members of his staff will 
Ledoux, left Thursday "to resume ther! honor the association with their pres- 
studies at St. Joseph Juniorat, at Cole-  ence on  the middle  day   Wednesday, 

September 15, people are beginning to 
think and talk fair. Indeed, they are 
getting ready for it. 

The Rockville fair this year will be 
held on three days and four nights. It 
comes earlier than in the past few 
vears The dates are Monday, Tues- 
day," Wednesday" and Thursday, "Sep" 
tember 14, 15 and 16 for the day exhi- 
bition. Each department, according to 
the premium list has a "magnificent 

Lorraine and Claire Boucher, young  and alluring program" 

^brook, N. H. 
Miss Josephine Goodnow, High 

street, has returned to her work as 
stenographer in the office of Sibley 
farms after a two weeks' vacation. 

Mr.   and    Mrs.    Eudore    Cardin    of 
"Nashua, N. fi,■ artd-Miss Ha lurliiii ;*[.< 
and  Mrs. J. Henry Morin and family 
Brockton  were   holiday  guests of  Mr. 
of Maple Terrance. 

CHARMOSETTE 
A Priceless^Eabric Invention for Women's Figures 

We offer GossArds made with Charmosette^-the very last word 
in corsetry. Charmosette is a wonderful newly invented elastic 
that'can't breakytear, pull out, that holds its shape as long as any 
elastic made-^and launders almost as easily as your hose, thar- 
mosette Gossards have absolutely no equal—Charmosette fabric 
is to be found only in Gossard figure garments. 

Wonrlerfully pliant, wonderfully firm, wonderfully comfort- 
able you won't know the joy of these new figure garments until 
you have tried them on, felt their texture and resilience, exper- 
ienced the sensation of being perfectly supported, smartly slender, 
and more Comfortable than ever before. 

Completes; clasparpunds, stepins, brassieres, our expert Cor- 
setieres are at your service. 

THKBEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
MAIN STREET , SPENCER, MASS. 

It Takes The Cake 
to see why anyone should want the "hobble skirt" to return, not- 
withstanding predictions that it will. If it ever does return it 
will put all modern transportation out of business. There are 
some relics of the GOOD OLD DAYS that we'd like to see 
return: 5c'milk, 19c gasoline, 25 poundp of sugar for $1.00 etc. 
Under present conditions your dollar will go farther if you will 
patronize us when requiring hardware of A-l quality. We can 

cater to every hardware demand. , 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

I   PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Mas». 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13— 

PERCY MARMONT, NEIL HAMILTON, 
MARY BRIAN 

in 

"THE STREET OF FORGOTTEN MEN 
cons'* 

REVIEW 

TUES. and WED., SEPT. 14-15— 

ZANE GREY'S 
"THE VANISHING AMERICAN" 

WITH nN 
RICHARD DIX, NOAH BEERY, LOIS WI 

MALCOLM MCGREGOR 

NEWS 
Admission 35 Cents t 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Emile Bou 
cher, Irving street, entered St. Ann's 
academy at Marlboro, Monday, to take 
up the full course. 

Albert   and   Norman   Laprade,   sons 
of   Mr.  and  Mrs. -.Charl.es  Laprade  of 

Fraternal Bowling League 
Reorganising 

Bowling will probably,go big in 
town during the fall and winter 
months at the Regal alleys. 

EM*e»§ ROGKVILLE FAIR 
4 NIGHTS-SEPT. 13-14-15-16 

3 DAYS-SEPT. 14-15-16 

Racing      Fireworks      Free Dancing 

THURS. and FRL, SEPT. 16-17— 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

'COBRA' 
CART" 

NEWS 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18— 
PRISCILLA DEAN and LON CHAN! 

in 

"OUTSIDE THE LAW" 

SEVEN DAY SPECIAL SALE 
Beginning this week Saturday 

ending Sgf. night, Sept 18 

LOTS AND LOTS OF BARGAINS 

See Circulars ^ 

All goods not advertised in circulars sold at 10% 
Discount 

Buy your fall goods now and save 10% 

W. H. VERNON 
Main,St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPENCER LOCALS High school:   Fred A. Galvin,  princi- 
pal of Maiden high school;  Miss "Myra 

Rev. W. F. Dusseault of East  Bos- Burrage in one of the Brooklyn  high 
j ton    will preach   in  the    Universalist schools;   Miss   May   R.  Cole,   Worces- 
j church on Sunday at 10.45 a. m. ter;   Miss Mary Carpenter,  Springfield 

Auditors from the state bureau of high school; Miss Gertrude Bacon, 
'accounts are in town making an audit Boston; Miss Mary Bacon, Framing- 
of the books of the town officers. h*m   Junior  high   school;   Prof.   Cyril 

The   Fortnightly  club will have  an 
outing  on   Tuesday   at   the   summer 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for yout 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. f 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCERflGAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Goddard,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.;   Prof.  Le- 
Roy -A. Ames, Clark University; Olier 

home" of "li^TaZto'&Z aVTake Baril and FarrelHeffernan, Holy Cross 

Lashaway,  East  Brookfield. C0"ege;   *$S   l^^E^** 
' . college,   Md.;    Miss   Elizabeth   Morse, 

The annual picnic of the Fortnightly StorrS( a . waliam Putnam_ Doshisha 

dub will be held on Tuesday, Sept. co!legei Japan; Mjss Margafet ^.^ 
14th, at the cottage of Mrs. Chas. S. Natick Wgh scho0,. mgs E;]een Crim 

Ross at Lake Lashaway. There will ^ Jefferson; Miss Theresa G. Crim- 
be a basket lunch. ^    Brookfield    high    school;    p^ 

Work- of tearing down the Capen Harold- Blanchard, Wooster college, 
property progressed rapidly during the Wooster, Ohio; jMiss Isabel Esten, dean 
week. By next week it is the hope of 0f Keene, N. H., Normal school; Miss 
Pierre Kasky to have the entire build- Mary E. O'Connor, principal of Blan- 
ing razed. i chard school at Brookfield;  Miss Mar- 

The schedule of Masses at Holy garet Sloane, Worcester; Miss Winni- 
Rosary church change next Sunday to fred Sloane, Lawrence^ Lt I.; /Miss 
eight and ten o'clock. The Holy Name Grace McNamara, Worcester; Miss 
societies will receive Holy Communion Delia G. O'Connor, Worcester; Miss 
at the eight o'clock Mass. j Delia   E.  Galvin,   Gates   Lane  school, 

Spencer Grange will hold its first Worcester; Miss Mary B. Galvin, Web- 
meeting of the fall Tuesday evening, ster-street school; Miss Rose Hamelin, 
September 14th, and will have as in the Parochial schools of Indian Or- 
guests the members of the Paxton and chard. Those going back to their 
Oakham Granges, who will furnish the studies include: William J. Collette 
entertainment. jand   Enoch  A.   Hevy  wil   lreturn   for 

The Epworth League meeting takes their senior ^ at Boston V™er- 
place Sunday evening, September 12th.'^i Romeo Cournoyer Boston Uni- 
at    5.30.    Topic:     Institute    Echoes:, 

vers,ty   Medical   school;   Arthur   Bow- 
' ler,      Norwich      University;       Francis leader, Mrs. Alice Sweezey. Miss Swee 

zey and Miss Marion Graves, delegates 
to the Epworth League institute, will 
give   their  reports.    The  meeting  wi 

McQuaid, University of Michigan; 
Wilfred Dufault, Assumption college; 
Moise   R.   Ledoux  and   Louis   N.  Au- 

■  . lU i      „   4.x.   ' dette,  St. Joseph  Juniorat, Colebrook, be earned out on the same plan as the ' J     H     J '  ^""^wv 
institute,     opening      with    . "Morning  ^   H';„ Mlsses    Eleanor   *'***"■    St- 
Watch,"   followed   by   the   "breakfast  f*nes Episcopal;  Miss Dorothy Quinn, 
.       ., , • u ,.■ r     t.        t       ii  Lasell  seminary,  Auburndale;   Richard hour   at which time, refreshments will ^      . _ A «»«=,   "■"'<•'" 
. . j Dennison, Dartmouth;  Allen  H.  Fiske, 

... ,      .   I Bowdoin    college;     Norman     Da vies. 
Labor day was a very quiet day in  Ra[ph    Green_    GeQrge   Courtemanche> 

Spencer    In   fact,   the   week-end   was ^ Raymond Baldwin, Roland R. Aucoin, 
quiet.    The rain  on Sunday and Mon 
day   was  a  disappointment   to  about 

Holy Cross college;  George A.  Morin, 
either   Holy  Cross  or  Providence   col- 

everyone. Many who planned automo- ,ege. Uisg Dorothea Vernon, Wheaton 
bile trips on both days gave them up.' ,„„ Robert   rjfckenson,   Clark   col- 
Yet automobile traffic through the ,ege; Honm peloquin Pogt Business 

town on Monday was tremendous. co„ege; Mjffl Irene fc_ perkins_ New 

Over, the week-end most of the Spen-J Roche,]e. Edgaf p phaneu£ , Woroeg. 
cer  famihes who  have been  in  camp ;Tech;   £dward N   Melanderi  Bay 

for d* summer at nearby lakes re- V,ath; Harold A. and Carroll Andrews, 
tur/ed to their homes. | Worcester  Trade   school;   Miss   Bessie 

For  sale—Ladders  at  15c  per  foot, i L.   Amell,   Becker's   Business   college, 
ropes, paints and varnish at half price, j Convent of Nicolet, Canada, will claim 
Call at 25 Grove street after Saturday, 
J. G. Hoffses. adv. 

The Men's League of the Congrega- 
tional church expect to hold its an 
nual ladies' night in October. This '.a 
usually their most important annual 
|vent and the committee gives much 
th'ought.and time to, the arranging of-» >Valmore Girard, 89 Mechanic street, 
their    program.    This    year    Edward 

the following: Germaine Daoust, 
Cecile, Annette and Gracia Lamour- 
eux, Rhea Graveline; Clara Allaire 
Jeanne   Ledoux. 
 » ■» ♦ 

District Court 

Spencer,   was  fined  $50 and  appealed 
Squire will have charge of the affajj>^ in District court, Worcester, on Tues 
It is not decided as yet who will serve day on a charge of operating reckless- 
the dinner. Owing to the delay in 
delivering the carpet the services in 
the Congregational church have been 
omitted. 

Court    Lallemant    Franco-American ] 

ly in Leicester on the night of August 
13,'when his machine struck a truck 
operated by Abraham Alpert of 
Springfield. Girard was summoned by 
State Trooper William J. McBane. 

Foresters   had   election   of   officers   in 
Liberty  hall Friday night as follows:] WEST BROOKFIELD 
Chief   forester,   Rosario   Daoust:    sub- 
chief forester, Miss Anna LaPlante;  re- Town Clerk Charles O. M. Edson has 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

j 

Dignified 

Funeral 

Service 

Cortter 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

cording secretary,- Irene LaBlanc; j"rece>ved the specimen ballots for the 
financial secretary, Alphonse Beau- itate Pnmary September 14th. Carl 
champ; treasurer, Arthur Lapierre;iF- Wheeler is caflMidate for delegate 
first 'guard, Miss Helen Beauchamp; t0 the Republican state convention, 
second guard, Charles Vilandre; first 'The ""^dates for republican town 
sentinel, Miss Beatrice Geoffrion; sec-(

c°mmlttee are Carlton D. Richardlson, 
ond guard, Charles Lavalle; first trus-I A,bf. w- BUss' Arthur H. Warfield, 
tee, Armand Nadreau; second trustee.: Sr" Mlss Helen P- Shackley and Mrs. 
Albert Lavallee; "third trustee, Mrs. Anna R A' Carter- 
George Lamoureux; lecturer, Mrs. West Brookfield baseball team won 
Clarinda Geoffrion; court physician, the first game since early in the sea- 
Dr. Joseph O. Houle. There will be a s°n on the common Saturday after- 
public installation of officers ^hich r?oon. scoring against Brookfield 15 
will take place at the first October1*0 9- 
meeting. |    T"e  score  is as  follows: 

A   family  reunion  took  place   Wed-| WE§T BROOKjFIELD 
nesday night in the home of Mr. and  Brady,   3b  _„ 5230*2 
Mrs.   John   Reno   of   Langevin   street | Mara,  ss „ 4   2   12   2 
Mrs. Reno had as the guest of honor: *f"lvey,   rf    4   2   12   2 
her.   sister,   Mrs.    Wilfred   Pellant    of gg^ ^^ — *   3   2   2   0 
Montreal, whom she had not seen for (Dunn,  If   6   0   0   2   0 
thirty   years.    Mrs.   Pellant  has  been  Labroad,   cf    4   12   0   0 
in   the  states  since   Monday,   arriving Thompson,   lb    4   2   3   9   0 

_.. ,        J_. . .. .  Lombard,   p    3   12   0   0 in  Clinton,  where  she  was  the  guest y     _^ _____ 
of other relatives.    When word came      Totals    40-15 20 27 10 
that she was coming to Spencer, other BROOKFIELD 
relatives   of   Mrs.   Reno   accompanied ab r lb po a 

Mrs.  Pellant to Spencer and a dinner Hayes, cf _~ 5   2   2   5 
5   0 

PIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
36 Cherry 3trM| 

8PKN0CK, MASS. 
Phona 114 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 4024 on the Leicester 

Savings Bank is reported lest or miss- 
;ng Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

.iULLIN, Treas. 

fore returning to Canada 
—1     » • •— 

e 
1 

was   served'  the   guests.    These   were Clancy,   ss   - 5   0   3   0   3   0 
present:    Mr. and Mrs. John Reno, Al- Vandall,  lb  3   10   4   0   1 
bert, Irene and Arthur Reno, Mr. and  5.arker' r* J   '   «   M   0 
Mrs. Charles Hernley, and Charles, Jr., GXre,    3b "Hi::;:: 3   2   0*   4    1   0 
and John Hernley of Spencer; Mr. and Putnam,  c  4   2   1   3   4   0 
Mrs. John  Brissette,  Miss Florida La-  Faugno,, p   3   110   2   0 
fond of Clinton and Wilfred Pellant of Ga|^e.   P   _2 _0 J) j) J) J) 
Montreal.    All of the guests came by      Totals     40   9   8 24 10~ H 
autos.    Mrs.- Pellanli w»l remain a few  Innings    123   4   567   89, 
weeks visiting other relatives also be- W. B'kd  1   1   3   3060   1   x—15 

BTcfield    030000132— 9 
Two-base   hits,   Carroll,   Clancy,   La- 

broad. 
Spencer Young People Getting Ready      Three-base     hits,     Mulvey,     Howe. 

for School Reopening Stolen bases, Brady 2, Carrol, Clancy, 
  Gadaire.      Sacrifice     hit,      Lombard. 

-,. , .       _,   ...       . ,_ Double play, Girouard, unassisted.   In- The   annual   exodus   of   the    towns  nings  pitched   by   Faugno  5  2^,    by 

young people either to teach or to go Gagne 3 1-3.    Hits, Off Faugno 16, off 
to  higher  institutions of  learning  be- Gagne 4,    Base on  balls, by Faugno, 
gan this week, while several will take 14!ara 2- Lombard  Carroll 2 r by Gagne, 

,   .     j '       _;„'__ .  t       Thompson;   by   Lombard,   Vandall   2, 
their  departure   within  the   next  few Hunter,  Gadaire 2_.„ Jit   bv   pitched 
days.   Miss Appoline M. Aucoin to re- ball, by Lombard, Putnam;"by Faug- 
sume her duties as head of the com- no.   Brady,   Mulvey;   by   Gagne,   La- 
mercial   department   in   the   Mary   E. broad.   Struck outr by Lombard, Van-. 
„T „     „. ;       1    ■     t   o    „i. •_        "*"•    Hunter,    Parker,    Faugno;     byi 
Wells   High   school   of    Southbndge;   Faugn()   Girouard;  by Gagne! Thomp- 
other  young women and men of the son.   Wild pitches, Lombard 2.    Balks! 
town who will teach outside of Spen- called, on Gagne. Passed balls, by.Car-1 
cer   are,  Daniel  J.   Heffernan,   Derbv, fo!1  •. by Putnam 1.    Umpires,'Beau- 
^       M-      ci J       «    n'   _.       u u'    ,ac   ai    Worcester.     Attendance,    250.' Gladys   M.  Parker,   Holden Time  2h , 

SCHOOL SHOES 

School Days will soon be here 
Now is the time to get the children school 

shpes while ourstock is complete 

Boys' shoes range in price from $2.65 to $3.75. 

Children's shoes $2 to $3.50. 

Growing Girls' Oxfords, Goodyear welts in Tan Calf, Gun Metal 

or Pattern Number Sizes, 2-7, at $3.95.   ^ -        ^» 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

J 

FREE! 

$20 Pyco Console Table 

To the First Purchaser of a Model 10 Magnovox 
Radio with Cabinet Speaker, with Complete installa- 

tion consisting of "B" Eliminator, "A" Power and 

Antenna Job, we will present without cost a very 

handsome 

CONSOLE TYPE 
RADIO TABLE 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Registered MAGNAVOX Dealer 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

*fe 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

B.   A.   Gibum,   President 
-_   Jami',   Macl'ailyen,   Vice-PretideBt 

W.  Earle Shumw«y, Trenaurer 
Fr.nklyii B. Dyrffee. Clerk 

Telephone Park 1888 
No. Brookfield 37-14 

Leicester 6 

General Builders, Contractors and 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17891 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported" 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of .the date hereof new books will 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Sept. fl, 1 926.   3t. 

^Bk-    ^.* Increasing  e» 
^^^0_T  _^a__.     Continued 

Afl _^^|k dosing neces- 
■ ^■■a sary with. 

4» ^ ^_^ NATURE'S 
REMGST 

(NR Tablets). There is no grip* 
ing, sickening or weakening 
sensations, for Nature's Remedy 
produces a natural action,without 
perturbing or stirring tip the 
intestinal content before elimi- 
nation, preventing the absorp- 
tion of the toxins by the 
circulation—that is the reason 
why you feel stronger, brighter, 
animated and rejuvenated. 

%   PROVE  IT—Make  the  Tea* 
Tonight—take  one  NR,  drink  a 
full  glass  of  water.    Tomorrow: 
you will know what It means to 
be    free    from    Constipation^ 
Biliousness,   Sick  headache. 

SOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKELL 

FABLE 



■AST BROOKTOLD 

g  Mildred  Smith  of  Chicopee  is 
fating Mrs. Emma  Pond. Main street. 
(Rev.  J.  C.   Dimcansoii  is  recovering 

a fall and is able to be out. 
ilss Vira  Odell has been spending 

?few days in  New  York. 
Mrs.   Sarah   Howe,   who    has    been 

gating   Mrs.   Edgar   Spencer,   has   re- 
turned  to  her  home   in  Wollaston. 
f^Miss   Svha   Prizio   left   Monday  for 

JMarlboro."   where    =he    will    enter    St. 
f.Anne  academe. 

gSr   and  Mrs.  Adrian  of  Somerville 
y spending   a   week   with   Mrs.   Irene 

j Mrs. Caroline Rice has returned 
Ibome  after  spending  a  month's  vaca- 
tion in Hartford and New York. 
T Mr    and  Mrs.    Louis   Beaudin    and 

Iduaghter,     Carmen,    ■of     Manchester, 
F   H. spent Sunday and  the holiday 

[ with Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bousquet. 
I Extensive repairs are being made at 

Ijhe Baptist church. New steps are be- 
ting made on the southeast side, the 
f-wood being done by Leonard Wood- 
,'ward  and  George  Supernault. 
E School opened Tuesday for the fall 
fterm   with    pupils   in   attendance    as 
follows: Mrs. Mary Putnam, princi- 

pal of 7* grades. 21 pupils; Miss Lil- 
ian Loungway; 5-6 grades, 25 pupils, 
tMrs Margaret Tivnan; 34 grades, 2b 
Ipupils; Miss Clara Buxton, 1-2 grades, 
hi pupils. Twenty-seven new ones to 

Fenter grade 1. 
'.'Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh have 

|been entertaining these guests for the 
t-past week: Mrs. Geo. Rosner and 
fcthree children from Baltimore, Md.; 
CKatherine Potter from Worcester, 

Arthur  Janes   from   Pomfret,   Ct.,   Mr. 
'and Mrs. Oscar Colburn and two chil- 
;dren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horsman and 
Itwo  children  from  Stafford,   Ct., "and 
'Mr.   and   Mrs.. Samuel   Colburn   from 
North  Brookfield. 

The funeral of Jeffery Farrell, seven- 
l ty-one, a resident of this town for sev- 
• eral years, was held from his home on 

|,Main' street   Tuesday   at   ten   o'clock. 
Services were conducted by  Rev. Geo. 
Locke   of  Boston.    The  bearers  were 
H.  R. Williams and John Redman of 

York,  Curtis   Abbott  of 

Something in the Line 
of Red Salesmanship 

"Salesmanship is a great game, but 
you got to have the personality," said 
the man In the window-corner seat of 
the   smoker.     "I   Just   sold   $125,000 
worth of gravy ladles to an Omaha 
hotel company, and now I'm going to 
be made a vice president of our con- 
cern and get a nice fat bonus as well." 
"That's good," said his vls-a-vis.   "I'm 
always glad to see a fellow doing well, 
I sold half a million dollars' worth in 
my line this trip.    Now I'm going to 
retire and see the world.    Guess I'll 
do  Rome  and   Paris  first."    "Excuse 
me, gents,"  apologized the passenger 
In  the corner near the cuspidor.    "I 
couldn't   help   overhearing  your   con- 
versations, because when I hears sales- 
manships   being   talked   on   I, got   to 
listen, and I see as how you gents Is 
perfect   salesmen   in   your  own   way. 
But I now tell you what is real honest- 
to-God  salesmanship,  like as  whet   I 
got.Jn know in my business; which I 
tell you  now  Is  just a  small  retail, 
good-as-new,    misfit    parlor,    second- 
handed   garments   on   Hester   street; 
maybe  you  know" the place,  already, 
eh?-  Well, last week she come to me, 
Mrs Eikelstein, what her husband died 
of being killed by an automobile, and 
she says she's a widow but that Eikel- 
stein wasn't much good; but all  the 
same, if she gets it cheap, she likes 
maybe to buy a new suit for to bury 
him in.   Well, gents, I tell you I sells 
her the extra pair of pants with that 
suit.    Now, that's what I calls sales- 
manship."—San Francisco Argonaut. 

AN ACTOR 
IN THE SHOE 

BUSINESS 
By HERBERT L. McNARY 

'((©.  1926.  Western Newspaper Union.) 

CTORS are reputed to be poor 
and 

ACTC 
bus 

had 
too 

New Brook 

field and Henry J. Harper. Burial was 
in Evergreen cemetery in charge of 
A. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer. Mr. 
Farrell has been ill for nearly three 
years when he suffered a shock, al- 
though able to be around and sit on 
-the piazza. Lately he has been fail- 
ing and his death came suddenly 
Saturday.    He leaves his wife. 

District Court 

Botanist Recalled as 
Ben Franklin's Friend 

When Benjamin Franklin returned 
from his long stay.in England, where 
he had" spent much time with Peter 
Collinson, the English botanist, fie be- 
came highly unpopular with the Amer- 
icans for a time, and his treatment 
caused Collinson to write warning 
letters to the English government, ex- 
pressing the belief that America might 
attempt a revolution for independence 
from the mother country. 

It was Colllnson's information and 
encouragement that first induced 
Franklin to interest himself in elec- 
tricity and .Collinson published lus 
friend's experiments to the Royal so- 
ciety, defended him against their criti- 
cism' and secured his election as a 
fellow, says a writer in the Christian 
Science Monitor. 

As a botanist Collinson obtained 
many native plants from the early col- 
onists in America and distributed them 
among landowners in England. 

Sailors' Gold 
One of the most curious treasures 

hunted by sailors In tropical waters is 
ambergris. 

This has nothing to do with amber. 
It is a secretion shed Into the water 
by certain sperm whales, and is, meta- 
phorically speaking, worth its weight 
in gold. 

Curiously   enough,   although   when j 
taken from the whale it has a most j 

' unpleasant smell, when exposed M the 
air its odor becomes pleasant, and it ! 
is used largely in the perfumery trade, j 

By old tradition, ambergris is treas- [ 
ure trove, and the skipper and crew j 

!  who have the luck to find It may dl- ] 
vide the proceeds of its sale. 

Fabulous   tales  are  told  of beach- | 

K'A. J- Zishka of 8 Mendon street, 
Worcester, was arraigned in district 
court Friday morning to answer to a 
charge of violating the law of the 
road. The complainant was Corporal 
Melville Riley. The defendant was 
fined $10. 

The case of George E. Mayo of 1183 
Carewe    street,    Springfield,    was    dis- 
charged because of the absence of the    combers who dozed in rags on trop.cal 
cnargeo. uecau. seashores   to   find   on   awnkening   " 
prosecutor.   The charge was speeding,    seasnores 

On Friday State Trooper George 
Alexander had the following persons 
before the judge, with the following 
results: Aa'ron Sheffer of 26 Dewey 
street, Roxbury, charge, road violation, 
Bned $10; Joseph Coughlin of West 
Brookfield, charge, operating without a 
license, fined $15; Mary Toto (juve- 
nile) Lake road, Brookfield, charge, 
larceny of money, case continued 

■three months for  disposal. 
Arthur Leonard of East Brookfield 

was arraigned in court Saturday 
charged with operating an automobile 
without a license on complaint of ^ 
Corporal Melville Riley. He appealed 
his fine and recognized in securities of 
$100. 

State Trooper William " McBane of 
C-3 had the following men in court 
Tuesday: William E. AheYn of 43 
Woodland street. Worcester, charge, 
violating the law of the road, fined 
$10; Joseph , Srmman. 9 Harrison 

: street, Framingham, charge, road vio- 
lation, fined $10; Fred Sutherland, 21 

Franklin street. Springfield, charge, 
road  violation,  fined- $1. 

Valmore    Girard    of    89    Mechanic 
:   street,. Spencer,  was  summoned to ap- 

pear in district court. Wor/esier, Tues- 
day   by  Trooper  William  eaeBane  to 

' answer to a charee of operating a car 
carelessly in Leicester the night of Au- 

I gust 13th, when his car struck a truck 
tted     by      Abraham      Alpert     of 

w Springfield.   He was fined S50 and ap- 
pealed. 

Dennis S. Medros of Salem street, 
Charlestown, Louis B. Sharis of Evans 
street, Dorchester, were in court Wed- 
nesday  morning  on  complaint  of Cor- 

"" "pofal 
each when found guilty 
of violating the law of the 

lump   of  ambergris  washed  to  their 
feet by the waves. 

Monarch Put Above Law 
"The king can do no wr&ng," is a 

legal   axiom  that still  holds good in 
England.    James I so firmly believed 
in this principle that he carried it to 
the extent of claiming divine right for 
everything   he   did.      Even   now   the 
king's   person,  is   absolutely   exempt 
from arrest.   He never can be sued in 
a court of law, nor is he required to | 
attend   and   give evidence,  says  the j 
Montreal   Family  Herald.     As   he   is 
above the judges, he has the power of I 
remitting any punishment imposed on 
a subject. 

A carious result of the king's legal 
position U that he is debarred from 
arresting or giving information that 
will lead to the arrest of a criminal, 
since nobody can be both judge and 
prosecutor. 

The World Too Much 
It seems to me that everybody needs 

occasionally to get away from people 
and  things.    They  crowd  in  on you. 
so   that   vou   can't  think   things  out, 
auietlv and surely.    Life gets all mud- 
dled up    tou can't see where you are 
going.    You don't  know whether you j 
are   thinking   your   own   thoughts   or j 
merely  thinking the echoes  of other j 
people's. 

I believe a place of escape keeps | 
vou from losing yourself, if you get 
awav and find out whether' the thing, 
you'are doing is what you really in- ( 
tended to do.—Glenn Hunterr In the; 
American Magazine. 

road. 
■-» • « 

Government and Liberty 
The people who*exereise the power 

are not always the same people over 
whom   it  is  exercised;   and  the self- 

Melville Riley and wtmrfhrerbfrS government spoken of Is not the gov- 
when found guilty of the charge,   emment  of each   hy  ""»«».  but  °f 

eneh bv all the rest. The will of the 
people* moreover,, practically means 
the will of the most numerousLor the 
most active part of the people; the 
majority, or those who succeed in 
making themselves accepted as the 
majority: the people, consequently, 
may desire to oppress a part of their 
number; and precautions are as much 
needed against this as against any 
other abuse of power.—John Stuart 
Mill. 

Mill Boy of the Slashes 
Henry Clay was given this political 

nickname. He was born in the neigh- 
borhood of a region In Hanover coun- 
ty, Virginia, known as the Slashes. In 
this low, swampy region there was a 
mill, to which He was often sent on 
errands arid where he njay have been 
employed. as>$ boy. 

business men as  a  rule, 
appeared that Ellery Crof- 

ton   would   be   no   exception 
to   the   rule.     Ellery  Crofton  was  a 
name with which the playgoers of a 
score of years ago were more familiar 
than   are those ofnhe present  day; 
but Crofton had remained  an  act! 
thespian   until   advancing   age 
made  even st.ock  company  work 
strenuous for him. 

Now he was headed back  towards 
the eltv which he had  seen  but  in- 
frequently  In over  a  score of years, 
but which formed the setting for the 
pleasant   recollections  of   his  youth, 
the  city  he had  always  referred  to 
as "home."   Now he was coming home 
for good.    It was a day he had long 
looked  forward  to,  not  exactly  with 
joy   but  with  an  acceptance of  the 
Inevitable; and he was not returning 
Impoverished.    He had  saved nearly 
twelve  thousand   dollars   out   of   all 
the large salaries he had received and 
this   he   now  Intended   to   Invest   In 
some  little  business  that  would   net 
him  a fair Income and at the same 
time keep him active. There would be 
no   benefits   or  "Actors'. Home    for 
him; and now, as he gazed out at the 
broad   expanse   of   green   fields   that 
rapidly   swept by  the  train  window, 
a benign  smile on his unseamed fea- 
tures,  he let his head, with its cov- 
ering  of snowy  locks,  sink, back  on 
the green cushion  and permitted his 
blue   eves   to close  In   reflection. 

He was disturbed by the arrival 
back from the smoker of the oc- 
cupant of the parlor seat next to his. 
Crofton opened his eyes and smiled 
friendly. The other man, with active 
small eyes, responded to the smile. 

"We'll be pulling in soon and I'm 
glad of It. Travel  much?" 

Crofton smiled. "Considerable. Im 
an actor—or I was." 

"That,so? Company fail?" Inquired 
the stranger. 
' "No. I retired. Got a little-tfest, egg 
I'm going to invest and take things 
easv from now on." 

Crofton's eyes closed again refiee- 
tivelv and he did not see the 
stranger's eyes rest shrewdly upon 
him.     Now  the stranger spoke. 

"If you'll pardon the question, about 
how much did you intend to Invest?" 

"About    ten    thousand,"    answered 
Crofton  Innocently. 

i The stranger smiled. "Well, it's 
fortunate that we. met. Now I have 
a friend who owns the Ye Lady's 
Shoe Shoppe and It's a splendid 
proposition, hut. his doctor has or- 
dered him to the coast. He offered 
me the lease, stock and goodwill for 
ten thousand. It's worth fifteen as it 
stands, but I couldn't handle it. Now 
yon_Veil, you make a fine appear- 
ance. If you will permit me to say it. 
and 'tint's an asset in an exclusive 
ladres' store." 

Crofton listened attentively to the 
smooth stranger, and by the time the 
train had pulled Into the station he 
was convinced, and in the end agreed 
to meet. \ Mr. Elkins, the proprietor 
of  Ye  Lady's  Shoe  Shoppe, 

All  three visited  the establishment 
on  Sunday,  for   it   was  explained  to 
Crofton    that   since   the   store   was 
closed to business,  Sunday would be 
a good day for conference.   The store. 
done   in   maple  and   metal   work   of. 
bright  bronze  color,  with  long seats 
covered   with   leather   of   the   same 
bronze color, appealed tb the old ac- 
tor's   esthetic   tastes.      It   did   seem 
that he was getting quite a bargain 
The stork alone, consisting largely of 
shoes of black with white tops, hud it 
book value of over ■ ten thousand.   Of 

, course,   there   was   a   payment   due. 
'but  with   the  shoes   retailing  at  six 
dollars a pair this hill could be quick 
ly met.   Before they left the store the 
transfer was made and the old actor 
became the new owner of Ye Lady's 
Shoe  Shoppe. 

Monday Crofton was on hand early 
for. business, retaining the three 
clerks and cashier! The store was in 
a good location and throngs passed by 
—but few entered. Tuesday and 
Wednesday showed the same lack of 
business, and lines began to appear 
or, Crofton's kind features. On Friday 
a sharp-featured business man en- 
tered and briskly sought out Crofton. 

"I'm ready to make you an offer 
of two dollars a pair for your black 
and white shoes—for the lot," 

' Crofton gasped. "But they cost over 
four a  pair " 

The other made a broad gesture. 
"What of It? They're not going. We 
can sell 'em on our bargain counter. 
What do you say?" But Crofton 
couldn't say anything, he was white 
and  speechless. 

The bargain seeker looked at him 
searchingly and then his bright eyes 
lit* up with understanding. "I guess 
you tnnst have bought this stock at 
its book value. Youf didn't know this 
style had gone out. That's what makes 
ladies' wear so risky; the styles can 
change over night. Well, when you're 
ready to sell I can give as good a 
price as anyone.  Here's my card." 

In a daze Crofton walked to the 
back of the store and slumped down 
He could sell the stock for barelv 
enough to pay the final payment he 
had assumed. He would be wiped 
out. It was the "Actors' Home" for 
him, after all 

Two girls entered and. to divert hW 
' mind from his misfortune Crofton 
hastened forward to wait on them Hiin 

and 
the 

self <>ne of them wanted a pair of 
grav "hoes she had seen In the win- 
dow, crofton brought a pair to her 
tn time to hear the other girl say: 

"I'll need a pair of white ones 
for an evening dress I'm having held 
for me in Marston's—a wonderful 
bargain," 
♦."Long  or shorty  asked  the  other 
girl. i 

"Long." L 

«j thought so. Don't take It, Cora. 
I saw Irene Steele in 'Black 
White' in New York and all 
gowns she wore In that picture were 
at least ten Inches from the ground." 

The girl bought the shoes and the 
two departed. Crofton smiled weak- 
ly. This was the kind of business 
in' Which he had sunk his money—in- 
fluenced bv what a "movie" star wore 1 
Again he retired to the back of the 
store. A newspaper 'was there and 
he picked it up and Instinctively 
turned to the dramatic page. A pic- 
tore looked out at him. Irene Steele, 
herself. Because of his long associa- 
tion with the stage he had been 
somewhat prejudiced against this 
comparatively new form of art; but 
he knew that Irene Steele had. be- 
come the latest Idol of filmland, 
largely through her great success In 
"Black and White." 

There was something appealing In 
the demure and dainty expression, 
and then he caught something In the 
article that demanded his attention, 
"The daughter of Elsie Salinger—" 
Elsie', who had played with him near- 
ly- twenty -years ago—why this was. 
little Irene herself. Her father's 
name had been Steele—and this was 
tittle Irene. Yesterday, the child he 
told fairy stories; and today a great 
star. 

She was coming here Saturday to 
appear in person at the opening per- 
formance of the picture on Monday. 
'•The star of 'Black and White* to 
be the guest of the Morning Mall," 
he read. . "Black and White," he 
mused "black and white shoes" 
—slowly he laid aside the paper. 

■Saturday afternoon came and Irene 
Steele was in the city. She had left 
word that not even reporters were 
to be allowed to> see her—but Crofton 
insisted his card be taken up. 

Irene received him; greeting him at 
tie door of her rbom with both her 
hands extended. "Why—you're perfect- 
ly handsome with your white hair. 
Are  you  still  acting?" 

He shook his head. "I bought out 
a business with my savings—and I 
guess I was taken advantage of. I 
am loaded up with three thousand 
pair of shoes that are out of style, 
and  a payment  still  due." 

The sympathetic brown eyes of the 
famous star became moist with com- 
passion that was quickly swept away 
by a bright smile. "But I can help you. 
I'm going tcbe frightfully rich with 
the profits  on  this picture." 

Crofton - smiled. "That's Iftad pf 
you, Irene, but I don't want money. 
But you can help me," and then as 
she looked at him with eager ques- 
tioning, he added, "by accepting this 
present." 

Irene Steele took the box and 
opened It ..doubtfully, exposing a pair 
of small  shoes. 

"I hope they fit," said Crofton. "You 
see, they're 'black and white'—now 
do you see my scheme?" Her eyes 
lit up with understanding, but be- 
fore She could speak Crofton ex- 
plained his entire scheme in detail. 
"Now have that appear In the Morn- 
ing Mail," Crofton said In parting. "I 
am sure it will work." 

Thus it was that all the young lady 
admirers of Irene  Steele who turned, 
to   the   article   on   her   in   Monday's 
Morning Mail, read  that her  trip to 
this city had been almost completely 
spoiled.      .Tnst   before  leaving   New 
York she found  she had shipped  all 
her   shoes   back   to  Hollywood  save 
only a pair of gray ones. Now, ever 
since    the    success    of    'Black    and 
White' she had worn only black and 
white shoes, and the fad had caught 
on.     Indeed, so  great had been  the 
demand  that  she was  unable to se- 
cure a pair in New York before leav- 
ing to be the guest of the Mail. Even 
In this city her maid had been unable 
to secure a pair Saturday night.   Now 
it would be the worst sort of omen 
for her to appear Monday night, with- 
out black and white shoes—and then, 
on   Sunday,  she herself,  had  seen  a 
whole widow full of black and white 
shoes In  Ye Lady's  Shoe Shoppe on 
Melvln   Avenue!      She   was  actually 
almost tempted to break the window! 
Every   minute  of  her   time  Monday 
morning was to be taken up by  her 
schedule, but at twelve o'clock, before 
anything else,  she was going to the 
Ye  Lady's   Shoe  Shoppe and  buy   a 
dozen pair. 

When Irene Steele arrived at the 
Ye Lady's Shoe Shoppe she had to 
force her way through a lane of po 
licemen to get into the crowded store: 
and long after she had gone perspirinc 
clerks were still selling black and 
white shoes at seven dollars a pair 
" On Tuesday three well-dressed men 
entered the crowded store and asked 
to see Crofton alone Ih his office. 

"You got us," admitted the spokes- 
man. "A pretty smart trick getting 
an option' on the entire supply of the 
only factory able to turn out that 
black and white shoe Immediately 
Now you can't sell them all, so name 
your price." 

After    they    had    gone,    Crofton 
looked at a check still damp with ink 
Well," he mused, "I guess we acton 

Kitty and the 
Cat 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

(Copyright.) 

T>M EYERET'S cat,. Noona, was 
neither Persian nor Manx. It was 

just common or garden variety of eat. 
Tom had awakened one morning in 

his third-story backroom with a weight 
on his chest which proved to be 
Noona. The cat had evidently 
prpwled Into Tom's open window from 
some nearby housetop and, finding a 
soft warm spot, had curled up and 
gone to sleep. :' 

"Well, of all the cast-Iron nerve, 
expostulated Tom, while he stroked 
the silkv ears, "If ray landlady catches 
sight oif you on her best silk elder- 
down I know pretty much what you'll 
get." 

However?.. Tom's landlady proved no 
less soft than her best boarder and, 
proving her heart of flesh, gave Tom 
ejrtra milk each morning with his por- 
ridge and saw to It in many minor 
ways that Noona's comfort was not 
overlooked. 

So when Noona returned one eve- 
ning from one of her prowls on adja- 
cent roofs with a very painful limp, 
It was a moment of grave concern for 
Tom, The black paw seemed almost 
crushed and Noona couldn't bear even 
Tom's gentle fingers to touch it. 

"You'd better run round to the 
vet's with her."., said Mrs. O'Toole, 
"there might be a splinter or a bit- 
of glass in her wee paw." She flew 
to get a basket and a second later 
Tom was on his way to the local cat 
and dog hospital. 

He was admitted by a young lady 
In a white overall. 

"I want to see the veterinary about 
this cat," said Tom and blinked at the 
loveliness of the girl's hair and ex- 
pressive eyes. 

"I'm Doctor 'ratty," said the girl. 
"Oh poor Puss," she added and took 
the cat from Tom's arms, "did she' 
get a splinter In her little foot? Well, 
weil_we must take that right out." 
And while she went on talking softly 
to the cat, Noona began a feeble purr. 
There were some swift movements 
with bottles and cotton under the 
searching light, one long howl from 
Noona rind a good-sized splinter was 
exhibited to Tom's gaze. 

"The ministering angel," said Tom. 
"She is more comfortable already. 
You're a wonder," he told Doctor Kit- 
ty, and she colored happily. 

"The swelling should go down al- 
most Immediately," she put in quickly 
as the admiration In Tom's eyes was 
In no way abating. 

"Shall I bring her aroundr tomor- 
row—just to see If she Is making good 
progress?" 

"That won't be necessary," laughed 
Kitty and was amused at the disap- 
pointment registered in Tom's face. 

Next evening there  was absolutely 
take   Nbona   back   for 

A Lesson in 
Friendliness 

By CYNTHIA BLAIR 

her 

The  girl 
tremendous 

aren't such bad business people aft 
er all." 

' Tact 
"You had no business to kiss me, 

Senor  Don  Juan." 
"But It v as not a business, Mar- 

anlta. It was a pleasure."—California 
Pelican. , 

no excuse to 
treatment   as   her  foot   was. so  c 
pletely    recovered   as   to   make 
usual night prowl possible. 

Tom,   however,   fretted, 
veterinary  had   made    a 
Impression on Tom's not too' suscep- 
tible heart. 

When a week had passed with 
Noona In the very pink of health and 
showing not one sign of decline and 
getting no more splinters, Tom could 
stand the strain no longer. 

When he was admitted this time by 
Kitty he tried not to look like a crim- 
inal'as he extracted the sleek feline 
from the basket. 

"What's the matter now?" ques- 
tioned   Kitty  looking  Noona  over. 

"She lust seems languid—won't eat 
—doesn't sleep much and sits about 
looking 111," said Tom. and tried to 
speak with great concern. 

"She looks In the pink of condi- 
tion." Kitty bit ■Her lip to keep seri- 
ous. "I'll just try her with a drop of 
milk." 

Noona, not being properly drilled, 
proceeded to lap up the milk to the 
very dregs. 

"Funny," exclaimed Tom, she 
wouldn't* touch It for me. Hut don't 
you think her eyes look a bit dull? 
Perhaps she's bilious." He suggested 
hopefully. "I'm sure If you keep her 
here a week or two you will see that 
she Is a very sick cat." 

"I will keep her hert; under observa- 
tion," KIttyJ'told Tom, "but If she Is 
so 111 as all that she must certainly 
be kept very quiet and see no Tfsitors 
whatever." 

"But I must Inqulr* each day,   per- 
sisted Tom. ■ 

"Haven't you a telephone?" 
Tom  looked  deflnr.tly  back  at her. 
"Yes 1 have.   But (speaking sensibly, 

isn't It far better to have a personal 
Interview .when the health of my pet 
cat is at stake?    If Noona was your 
cat   wouldn't you be worried?" 

"Not in the slightest," said Kitty. 
"I have examined her all over mosf 
carefully and can- find only perfect 
cat henith radiating from her." 

Tom burst out laughing and Kitty 
followed  suit. 

"Then  what  are  we   going   to   do 
about it?" he asked. 

"About what?" 
"About my getting better acquaint- 

ed with you so that I don't lose hours 
and hours of sleep every night won- 
dering how It can be done. Please," 
he added softly, "tell me a way." 

And Kitty relenting, partly bee'ause 
she felt much as Tom felt, smiled Into 
his eager eyes. Noona began a great 
purr as if she knew something rather 
comfortable was happening. 

"I'll just keep Noona for a short 
holiday and you can come over each 
evening to see If the change Is good 
for her." 

*T knew you were a ministering 
angel," Tom told her happily. 

> (Copyright.) 

• .rjON'T you find the city a fright. 

«rL ? l0Dely P'Mer M«iM Hewitt asked the girl who worked at 
the desk next hers. "I've lived here 
for six months now, with my father 
and mother, and I don't know a soul 
except a few friends of theirs It's 
dreadful." 

"Well, I've lived here, for five, and 
I know lots of people," Heleaa Grant 
replied. "Somehow—oh, people are 
so kind; they seem to want to be 
friendly." 

"Not the people I meet," Marian in- 
sisted. "Perhaps you live in a part of 
town where people are nicer—or go 
to a church where they're more 
friendly, or something. We go to a 
church near home. The minister is 
a friend of the minister In <mr 
church at home, but somehow, I 
haven't got acquainted at all." 

"I live on Terry street," Helena told 
her.   "No. 17." 

"Why, that's just three blocks from 
where I live, on Ventnor- avenue," 
Marian said. "How funny. We go 
to that church on the corner of Vent- 
nor and Terry." 

"So do 1. That's the friendliest 
church I've -ever known," Helena told 
her, "Listen, Marian—why don't you 
have dinner with m'e tonight, and go 
lo pTayer—meeting with me after- 
ward?" 

Marian's lesson In friendliness be- 
gan when they left the oflice. Helena 
stopped to buy a newspaper, and 
asked the newsboy how his mother 
Was. a 

"His mother's been 111; I go to see 
her every few days, and take her 
some little thing," Helena explained. 
"She's a dear woman; was quite a 
musician, but her hushaud lost his, , 
money, and then died after a long Ill- 
ness, and r/ow they're so poor that 
they have to earn money just anyway 
they can. She's a dear friend of 
mine." 

Helena stopped at a fruit store on - 
the way home, and chatted a bit with 
the woman who counted out oranges 
and apples for her. 

"She's Greek," she told Marian. 
"I've had some long talks with her 
about Athens, where she used to live. 
and Tve learned a lot about It, things 
I couldn't possibly have learned any 
other wayi   She's very interesting," 

There was company at Helena's for 
dinner, a rather elderly man and his 
wife, whom Marian remembered see- 
ing at church. She had met them, 
hut had never got to know them: tt 
her thev seemed very distant, unlikely 
to be pleasant acquaintances.        . 

"Anyway, such old people coukU't 
be friends of mine," she had jfddfd 
to herself. 

Tonight, listening while the man 
talked of the work that he was *>ins 
as a bacteriologist, Marian was fairly 
swept off her feet. Never had she 
been more Interested; bacteriology 
had been the subject that interested 
her most at school and she had longed 
for n chance to go on and make it 
her life work, but lack of funds had 
made that impossible, and she had 
learned stenography instend 

She said something about this to 
Mr Whltenmb, who promptly asked 
her to visit his laboratory the follow- 
ing Saturday. 

"It happens that I'm going to want 
an assistant before long." he told h* 

-   haven't   had  IM 'And   though   you 
necessary training, I think yon 

Anvway, come In to 
would 

learn  quickly, 
see me." 

"Thev're    such    nice    people, 
Helena told her, as they 

the 

Whltcombs," 
walked to prayer meeting u.»- - 
nlng "She doesn't hear very well, an« 
so she's often left alone in a *TMP 
oVpeople, so  I've always made 1. a 
point to talk  with her. 

. ».    n.o»    evening   t 
the vounger pen- 

had 'thought she 

At    church    that 
seemed to know all 
pie  whom   Marian 
would never know. ,t» 

«, don't see how you ve done »u 
She told Helena, as they walked home. 
..j just can't  understand. 

"Well, when I was just a lit"« • 

remember,   too   that if 
-know  them,  thevd       , 
■itoo. Before that W m 

just a 
and   that 
that,   andt 

wanted   >J 
to know*n 
sort 
happy, but It changea . .   . 
me.  -It will for you too  1U 
pie will  he friendly i 
half way?* 

"But—you ' seem 
teresting  people," 

"You  could  too. 
well,  you   look  at 

wouldn t 

that— 
thinl 

ro know such hi- 
Marian   <# Mr' 

It's Just 
people ii"'1 

■   he   interest'"?' Oh.   they   Woman i   *><?   » 
Bll, everybody's got somethJg  ^ 
esting  about  them  U! *> 
the trouble to find 1 If-hearted; 

y.  Bm as ihe days went.,iri;|](iT, 
Marian agreed to that, "°" "e"^| 

ent by '■ 

that it was a B**^, **g 
woman who ran the t.a „w, 
she ate her l^eon. *e f     ^ ^ 
lived in the house next 
own   father's. 5Ir  whit- 

She'went  to  wort,  »r      |( ^ , 
C0mb,  the.bacteriolog    • ft ««., 

only a few *ff sjf« ,Sno. «£ , 
o be married _to*he;Vc¥s, 

of  the  very   church 
thought  so  unfriendly 

"I'd   never   have 
hadn't been for you 

known 
she 

him If »■ 

toW Hele^ 
eddW, hadn't neen iu, ,«-■ wecim^ 

gratefully, the day of he- ^ ,,,, 
»..Yoa;d never have ^ , tol„ y* 
hadn't been for the ^ 
Helena    ^torted^ ^ 
—,... going t° De        ...er I 

be  gladder than 
it!" 

you'll 
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Among Spear (Mies 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Week of Sunday, September 12th 
10:45 a. m., morning worship, Holy 

Communion and Communion address 
by the pastor. 

12:10, Church school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth League* service. 

Institute night, reports and addresses 
by the delegates. 

7:00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 
mon. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ Church pray- 
er meeting. 

* m • 
First Congregational Church 

12:10 p. m,, Sunday school. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 

;  topic, "The Good Shepherd." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

Wooer From Afar 
Some years ago when the last pair 

of whitertalled eagles were nesting 
In Scotland, one of the birds died. 
There was not another eagle of that 
species In the country, yet within a 
few days the remaining bird had sig- 
naled her loss to a continental bird 
and It came over and they mated. 

EM ward Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAY,  Sept.  12th 
10i:45 a. m.    Upon the invitation of  DOth  gmash op 

phone 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EM BALM ERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

the First Methodist Church, we shall 
again join 'with them in the morning 
service of worship, v On account of fur- 
ther delay in the production of the new 
carpet, our first service in the newly 
furnished auditorium is postponed un- 
til Sunday, Septembef 19th. Our an- 
nual Rally day, for the church and the 
Shurch school, will be held the last 
Sunday of the month, September 26th. 

The Wreck 
Pierre had been the sole witness of 

a wreck on one of the spur branches 
of a Canadian railway. He was asked 
by the attorney to take the witness 
stand and tell the story In his own 
way.   To wit: . 

J'Wal,   sar,   numbaire   2   she   came 
down track lak she were all bended 
fer   lection—numbaire   3   she   came 
same   track   other   way   h—boomp-^ 

all over.    By gar,  I 

Not Shakespearean 
The saying "All the world's a stage." 

is generally attributed to Shakespeare, 
but \. ,1. Butler gives us the following 
translation of an old Oreek poem writ- 
ten by Pallndins of Alexandria centu- 
ries before Shakespeare: "AH the 
world's a*"stage, a show; then learn 
thy part with alt thy heart or bear 
the burden of thy woe,**' 

Firsf Sanskrit Book 
The first book ever printed in San- 

skrit was the "Eltusauhara," a poem 
by Kalisada on the six seasons of In- 
dia. It was edited by Sir William 
Jones and printed In Bengali charac- 
ters  at   Calcutta  in   1792. 

t'lnk dat's wan h—1 of a way to run 
a railroad." 

Wire Village 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
The first service of the fall will be 

held at "4:30 Sunday afternoon and 
will be xonducted this week by Mr. 
Cowles, minister 'of the Spencer Con- 
gregational church. 

• m » 
Church of Our Father 

S. D. HOBBS  & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
On Street  Railroaid  CroMtaf 

Orders may b» left at 
Brownine'* News Room 

)R. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

«: 164-12 v Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

Universalist 
Services will be held in this church 

on Sunday morning at 10:45. The pul- 
pit will be supplied by Rev. W. P. 
Dusseault ofj East Boston. AH are wel- 
come. / 

J. ♦ m » 
First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie  Hopkins, pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship   with  sermon; 

topic,   "The , Proper   Employment 
the Talent." 

of 

• THE • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Methods of Ancient 
Builders Stand Test 

The builder of six thousand years 
ago, like the builder of today, had his 
problems, and his expedients antici- 
pated the methods of modern construc- 
tion. "Brick for stone and slime for 
mortar" describes the method of the 
builders of the tower of Babel. That 
was the prevailing fashion even ear- 
lier. 

The excavators at Ur have found a 
small amount of stonework also,^6ot 
stone was scarce in that country. It 
had to be imported and was rarely 
used In building construction.. They 
have also found columns and arches, 
inventions that associate themselves 
with the history of architecture 
throughout the ages. 

The problem of decoration was not- 
solved with1, materials and methods 
familiar enough to the building trade 
today. In that remote era we see the 
beginnings of a trade that-has had 
six millenniums of development with- 
out changing In essentials. The first 
lessons embodied the principles on 
which cities1 and palaces and temples 
are being built today. 

Civilization.has since built for itself 
better habitations and "temples more 
divinely beautiful," but the later build- 
ers were not better builders than their 
predecessors in that remote antiquity 
at which the excavators have now ar- 
rived.—Kansas City Star. 

He). 1926.  Western New»p»DSr Union.> 
Unless this country is made a 

good place fdr all ot us to live in. 
It won't be a good place tor any 
ot us to live in.—Theodore Roose- 
velt. 
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This is the time of year when we 
enjoy all kinds of hot  griddle cakes 

for  breakfast   Here  Is 
one worth adding to 
one's cook booki 

Rich Waffles.—Sift one 
and one-half cupfals of 
flour, one-half teaspoon- 
ful of salt. Add slowly 
one cupful of sour milk 
and one-fourth cupful of 
melted butter, one tea- 
spoonful of sugar and 
the yolks of three eggs 

beaten light. Add the stiffly beaten 
whites and fold In lightly. Cook on a 
hot waffle Iron and serve with butter 
and maple sirup. 

Carrot Pie.—For a pie that is dif- 
ferent you will like this: Cook five 
carrots until tender, mash and meas- 
ure, using a cupful of the mashed car- 
rot to a cupful of milk, one egg and a 
little salt, sugar to taste and spices to 
flavor. Bake In an open crust as 
pumpkin pie. 

Scrapple.—Take corn meal mush af- 
ter being well cooked and hot, stir in 
chopped cold meat, a little onion If 
liked and plenty of seasoning. Pour 
Into a small bread loaf pan to mold. 
When cold cut into slices and fry. 

Pickled Fl»h.—Clean fresh fish and 
lay In salt overnight. In the mom'ng 
drop them into a pickle made with one 
cupful of vinegar, one-fourth'cupfil of 
water, one tablespoonful of strain 
sliced onion and spices. Let co>..e to 
the boiling point, add a fc\. !Mi irt a 
time—until well scalded—cm nrjd 
seal In mason Jars. These •• ill be 
good eating any time of year 

Fluffy Meringue.—Break 

be offered for sale by public auction 
in the office of the Tax Collector, in 
La'croix building, Main street in said 
Spencer, on TUESDAY the FOUR- 
TEENTH day of September, 1926, at 
10 o'clock a. m., for the payment of 
said taxes with interest, costs and 
charges unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 
AMANDA E. BALLARD. 

Land with buildings thereon bbund- 
: ed north by land now or late of Ros- 
1 well Bisco, south by land now or late 
! of E. Sagendorph, east by land now or 
late of R. Biseo and west by Green- 
ville street, supposed to contain about 

, one-half acre. 
! Amount assessed I*8-?? 
Cr. by Cash R6.00 
JOSEPH  S. EDINBURG. 

Land with buildings thereon, on west 
side of Lincoln street, bounded north- 
erly by land of Craig, southerly by land 
of Grinnell, westerly by Grant street, 
as described in a deed from Arthur E. 
Thompson to Walter J. King dated 
May 1, 1920 and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2217, Page 187, supposed to contain 
about one-third acre. 
Amount assessed $112.00 
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. 

Land with buildings thereon situated 
on the great post road in Spencer as 
described in a deed from Arthur Mon- 
roe to Joseph S. Edinburg dated No- 
vember 23, 1922 and recorded with 
Worcester Registry of ' Deeds, Book 
2285, page 386, supposed to contain 
about five acres. 
Amount assessed $73.60 
JOSEPH S. EDINBURG. 

Land with buildings thereon, on the 
north side of Valley street, described 
in a deed from Arthur Monroe to Jo- 
seph S. Edinburg, dated November 
23, 1922 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, 
Page 386, supposed to contain about 
three acres. 
Amount assessed $12.80 
OSKIAM MOOSAKIAN, 

Land with' buildings thereon, situated 
in School' District No. 2, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Annie 
E. Wilson to Oskian Mooskian, dated 
July 15, 1921, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2248, Page 314, supposed to contain 
about two hundred seventy acres. 
Amount assessed $128.00 
BERT H. PRIOR. , 

Land with buildifigs thereon, on old 
road from Spencer to North Brookfield, 
being parcels described in a deed from 
Vincent Staigwell et ux to Bert H. 
Prior dated September 19, 1923 and* 
recorded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2312, Page 96, 
supposed to contain about sixty acres, 
and now or formerly owned by Elviron 
W. and Kate E. Gibson. 
Amount assessed $96.00 
SWIFT-McNUTT CO. 

Land on north side of old post road 
from Spencer to Brookfield, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Wor- 
cester and Warren St. Railway Co. to 
Swift-McNutt Co., dated May 14, 1923 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2301, Page 
492, supposed to contain about one- 
half acre. 
Amount assessed - $3.20 

ALFRED C. BEAULAC, 
Collector of Taxes for Town of Spencer 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel. 124-11 

7$ Chestnut Street, 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IK CATTLE AMD 

FOVLTEY 

Also 

AH Kadi ot Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-8 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. OKeefe 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 
9 to   *:» 
7 to  • 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A. 
PHONE 64-3 

CHAMBERLAIN 
SPENCEB 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
. and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices tor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Price   for   LdoMttr   and   Brookfield. 
»L00 par hoar 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Bofhrtihofl 

Experts OB Ceilings and Floors 

BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO KB 

I 
4.6 

lANK BLOCK SPENCER 

[Chicken time is hero and we are al- 
Ay with a full line of WIRTH- 
»RI chicken feeds—Starting Feed, 

Chick Grains, Growing and In- 
diate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and 
Feeds, Conke/s Starting Feed. 

JALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

?ENCER    GRAIN    CO- 
•a  WALL ST,  SPENCEB 

L. D.^BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
fffice: 18 Elm St 

Horizontal. 
1—Boat 
t—Vessel 

12—Native of Iowa 
14_RoastIng- stake 
16—Italian river 
IT—Started 
19—Mounda of earth 
81—BSR» 
22—To send In 
24—Juice of a tree 
26—Nevada city 
27—To aever again 
29—Mother 
to—Arrests 
82—Torn  off   pleeo 
84—Capital eooda 
36—Flag 
38—Mistake 
40—Heavenly body 
41—Boy's name 
45 Affected with pain 
46—Thick  plate or slice 
47—Uncooked 
49_Assumes a position 
Si—Man's title of address 
62 Horse's pace 
64-Place in a wall for a statua 
66—Negative 
67—Journey 
69—Slip knot 
61—Flesh 
62—Cast iron (Ens.) 

(©, lltt, Weatern Newspaper Union.) 
Vertical. 

1—Steam 
t—Note ot seal* 
8—To cry 
4—Pitcher 
6—Kind of beer 
T—Bone 
I—Fit 
9—Binds 

13—Cognomens 
"A—Pair. 
U—Part of atove for baklno (PM 
18—Same as 64 horizontal 
19A-—European country , 
21—Plant of celery family       —/_ 
2S—Rotates 
26—Drama with music 
28—Tries 
81—Narrow  piece 
33—Clock faces 
24—To avoid 
35 Ancient  Roman senator 
87—Cereal 
39—Rosin 
42—Small arrow 
44 imitation  duck  used  In  hunt- 

ing 
46—A  secondary  color 
48—Fish bait 
60—Footwear 
63—To bind 
65—Set up (abbr.) 
68—Father 
60—Diminutive suffix 

Solution will »P»ear In leit !••«■ 

whites, 
.ta.to a bewl and,-set-on fee i-iiaing.a 
few grains of salt. When well chilled 
beat the eggs, adding two tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar for each egg. Return to 
the ice to chill again, then place on 
the warm pie or pudding and brown 
In a quick oven. 

A combination of two desserts may 
be served which is both pleasing to the 
eye and taste. Prepare a small amount 
of chocolate mancmange, just ordi- 
nary corHstarcjf pudding with a spoon- 
ful of cocoatu- grated chocolate added. 
Serve a spoonful of the pudding with 
a small mold of lemon gelatin. The 
combination Is especially tasty. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Yards: 
fderi left ,at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block 
»rl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

CAR   STATION 

«RSWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Brick 66e 
Bulk  60c 

epire & McKenna, Props. 
RANK BLOCK, SPENCER 

Solution to Last W*ok'» Pusate Individual Punches 
The punches used by conductors on 

railway trains are made In nearly- 
20,000 different designs, and from the 
punchmark In the ticket usually may 
be told the railroad and the train on 
which It was made and the conductor. 

—        * • *  

Valuable Personal Traits 
Those personal traits that are most 

valuable to the Individual are also 
those that make the Individual most 
valuable to society. Self-reliance, In- 
dustry, Integrity, not only build the 
Individual but make him a builder ID 
his community.—Grit. 

WAS JUST) 
LUCKW-MOOI 
SriOULP HAVE / 

VJOM -rwe i 
MATCH 

«o?:Hi *"«• 

ijOLF IS A GEUTLEMAMS 
ISAMSrSOMOUCAMT 
SAV WHAT *lOU B6AU.V 

THIMX 

j      PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other" persons  interested  in   the 
estate of Mary E. Heffernan, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
William J. Heffernan, whoprays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of September, A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 
teenth day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

L.  E. FELTON,  Register. 
8-21, 28, 9-3. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPRNGBB 

Telephone 261-2 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Rtai Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POULTS 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF 

37 Perm  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
lattkar of Musts 

Marsh Building, Room S, Spencer 
Representative lor 

MaroaMoa Roper Company,  Worossts* 
Ampicos, Player 

Pianos of all 
Violins, 

SUNDRY ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES 

Collector's  Notice 

TAXES of 1924 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of John A. Bidder, late of 
East Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa-1 
(ment of said  deceased  has been  pre-1 
sented to said Court, for probate,' by 

| Flora A. Bidder, who prays that let- 
ters  of administration  witfi   the   will 

j annexed may be issued to her, or some ! 

, other suitable person, no executor be-! 
I ing named in said will: ) 

You are hereby cited to appear at 13 Temple St 
a  Probate Court, to be held at Wor-- 

i  cester,    in    said   County   of   Worces-,""~"~"~~""~~ 
ter,  on   the   seventh   day   of  Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon,  to  show  cause,  if any  you 
have,   why   the  same   should   not   be 
granted. 

And  said  petitioner   is   hereby   di- 
• rected   to  give  public  notice  thereof, 

by  publishing   this  citation   once    in 

Saxophones — Every tbinf 
Music 

* 

Talking Machines and Victor Record, 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 

Tel.,   Worcster  Park   14T6 
Spencer 810 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSUHANCI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

«ni>n «IIHIH>I 

f The^nS iarocc^VS  I 
following described parcels of real es 
tate situated in the Town of Spencer, 
In' the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the 
public are hereby notified that the tax- 
es thereon severally assessed for the 
year 1924, according to the list com- 
mitted to me as collector of taxes for 
said Town, by the assessors of taxes, 
remain unpaid, and that the smallest 
undivided part of said land, sufficient 
to satisfy said taxes, with interest and 
all legal costs and charges, or the 
whole of said land if no person offers 
to take an undivided part thereof, will 

in the Brookfields' Union,- a newspa-l 
per published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing!! 
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this I 
citation to all known persons inter-1 
ested in the estate, seven days at! 
least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain,] 
Esquire,  Judge    of   said   Court,   this; 
thirteenth day of July in the year one ! 

thousand  nine   hundred  and   .twenty 
six. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
8-13. 30, 27b 

DANIEL V. CRXMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   61-4,  Spenoa 

S Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

t-'ittinmiiiiiiimiiii 

ESTAP' ""WWII   M   vtiAlfS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home   for   Funeral* 

SPKNCER - BROOKFIE1 



RUBBER GAME TOMORROW mixture,   given   at   weekly   intervals. 
The    Massachusetts    Department     of 

Soencer A. C. and Congo to Battle lor Public Health advises this latter treat- 

^ inWoMhip ™nt for every child between the ??   of six months and ten years, as diph- 
The third game between the Spencer theria is most contagious and fatal to 

A C and the Congo nine will be tnis gro»p. In the last five years 2650 
played tomorrow (Saturday) after- deaths from diphtheria occurrein 
noon at 3.15 o'clock at O'Gara park. Massachusetts, over half HI children 
Each team has won a game. under   six   years.     For   children   over 

Like the two previous battles, Spen- ten years, the Sch.ck Test .s givenjirst 
cer fans expect that the coming game to see if the child would catch diph- 
will be another pitcher's battle, as theria if exposed to it. > 
Manager Edward Aucoin of the A. C. Diphtheria prevention with Toxm- 
team intends to use Cournoyer in the Antitoxin Mixture has been practised 
box while Manager Raymond McMur- widely in Massachusetts for three 
do of the Congo nine will pitch Sagen- years past. In 1925 diphtheria deaths 
dorph. were only half as numerous as in 1922. 

The Congo boys say that they were in 1921  there were 607 deaths 
a little off colrfr, both at the bat and, 
in the field, in the second game of. the: 
series which they lost. To a Nman, j 
they say they will be right on Satur-, 
day.   In  the other  two games  Sagen-1 

dorph has held the A. C. hitters well Q{ diphtheria in Massachusetts after 
in check. His mates believe that he recejv;ng three treatments with Toxin- 
can do it again. They intend to give Antitoxjn Mixture. The treatment is 
him some runs as they claim they will h4rmiess> and the younger the child 
hit Cournoyer this time. : tne less disturbance is caused. 

The A. C. boys  claim they had an Massachusetts   Department   of   Public 
off day when the Congo nine won the      Heaith 
first   game   of   the   series.   Cournoyer ^ 
pitched well enough to win that time, 
they claim, but they say they tossed 
the  game  away  with  erratic  playing. > 
In   the   third  game   they  claim   they1 

will play up to the standard they set 

1928-^" "  606 

1923 "  579 

1924 "  534 

1925 "  333 

George E. Mulvey, son of Mr. and "Neighbors' Night" was observed by 
Mrs J G Mulvey of Winter street the Grange society in Banquet hall 
will' enter St. John's high school of last Tuesday night. A literary and 
Worcester this week. Mulvey grad- musical program was provided by the 
uated from West Brookfield junior Southbridge and New Bramtree mem- 
high  school in  June. bers.     Refreshments   were^ served   by 

The   selectmen     Joseph   W.    Clark,   the   local   society,   with   Mrs.   Minnie 
I he   selectmen,    j      v _ M       chairlady.    The   speaker   of  the 

chairman,     Francs    S.    Beeman    and        > 
Carlton- D.  Richardson,  together  with meeting      «   a 

Goodwin of Melrose Highlands, 
citizens,   attended   the   meeting   with  "« 
the county commissioners in Worces- Many persons in town who are en- 
ter today on the petition for the new gaged as instructors returned to^their 
layout and repairs to the Ware-West duties out of town this week. Among 
Brookfield highway whict is being ma- the list who left this week: Miss Tresa 
cadamized The towns\ will assume Mulvey fo Westbrooke, Ct., Miss Alice 
the land damages and the state and Laflin to Southbridge, Miss Frances 
county will share in the cost of the H. Delaney to-West Warren, Misses 
road Ethel   and   Clara   Johnson    to    Deep 

Twenty-six   pupils   have  enrolled  at  River, Ct„  Miss 'Gertrude Bluemer  to 
JZTl-L LL ♦*;. v,*r   and will  Greenfield,   Miss   Thelma   Goddard . to 

The bride wore a>*gown of ivory 
white satin with'embellishments of 
Spanish lace and a cap shape veil of 

*** B*1* Book 
It having been 

white silk tulle, banded with pearls, ?°°k No. 18757"on^^s™?*4 Pi 

and caught wkh orange, blossoms. She, £&?•*» ** * iniifcf 
carried a bridal bouquet of white Kil- returned to the bl i "^ book i^no, 

?f the date hereof , n^w^y, 
«»£? in place thereS    ^ wai < 

of   pink   georgette   crepe,   with   trW|s™™\£ PRQUTY, 

Not one child fs known to have died 

546  State   House,  Boston,  Mass. 

 ♦ » * 

Prison Bars for Children 

Warren high school this year, and will 
be transported and their tuition paid Lincoln, Miss Margaret Hyde and M.ss 
by the town of West Brookfield. These Margaret Hastings to Springfield, 
will attend: Dorothy Chapin, Gordon The happiest day the West Brook- 
Benson Dorothy COnway, Beatrice field nine has seen in weeks was Sat- 
Founta'in Evelyn LaFreniere, . Irene urday, when the Brookfield nine went 
Lafreniere Helen Mara, Eileen Otten- down to defeat to them with a score 
heimer Dorothy Ross, Malcolm; See- of 15 to 9. Few fans accompamed the 
ton Olive St. Denis, Olive Stirling, nine as the game was considered too 
Beatrice Walker, Allan Wheeler, Ger- tame, and many fans went to North 
trude M Anderson, Arthur H. Brady, Brookfield to«*see th^Teading nines 
Vivian Chapman, Arnold E. Chapin, clash. Every one interested in the 
Dorothy A. Davis, Gertrude Lefre- league hoped West Brookfield would 
niere Mary V. Murphy, Mary J.."Side, come to life before the season closet! 
Herrick K Smith and Annie -jjjat- as they had a decidedly off season ex- 
thews A       cept for a few weeks.   Bill Mulvey, the 

Parents who costly nag at their j    West    Brookfield    Grange    me,     in  star player of the West^^ £* in 

orders  such  as  "Don't"! Grange hall Wednesday night and hs-  t in  the  second  game.   All the  players children  w.th  orders  such  as    won t  ,urange nan  "™^"- " usual   snappVi   sportsmanlike   style   of 
on   the   team  believe  that  Cournoyer and   "Stop"  are   putting  the   children ; tened to five-m mutetata o«    ^ ]oca[s  had   n0  horseshoes 

ilrs   Ph!l-  hanging  to   them  and   played   out  of 
Means to luck  and   many  of  the nine   have  a 

on   the   team   oeuevc   umi  ^««,..«.,-.  „„u     „~r    ---   r  » . , 
will  hold  the Congo  nine down   to  a behind bars. No good and a great deal,by members 

he did  in "the other  two of Wm are caused by giving negative; Everyone," was the topic of Mrs. Phil 

game,   They have confidence in  him order,    The. chUd^ becomes_ ^«,«^^.™ S^^Xni   «-ky    feeling   that" 

put   over 
boys can 

Both    teams 

and maintain that they will be able to and  cross.    He .S denied the- right  to Father,    .      .,--_-      -    --- ^ ^^ ^^ a M, & one 

more  runs  than  the  Congo do some specific thing, and there ,s no What  Home   Means  t'Mother     by ^ ^    pfac 

activity  suggested  instead.    The  wise Mrs.    Frederick    G.    Smith    JWjiat * demonstration    of    their 
will    have    their   full parent  is* constructive.    Heg.ves  the Home Means to Daughter^  *»*^ ™     *  eyer     man  on  the  team  gave 

strength on the field for the game. The child some helpful job or errand to do, ,on   E     Fanner,    and     Whatjioi g            ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
two  previous  games  have  been   short thus   diverting   the   child   mind   from Means to Son,    Milton C. Rlch™ ; y                 .„ have n0 ditt0 signs 

ones, as both were twilight games. The the  thing he shouldn't be  doing.    By Mrs.   John   A.    Pearson   sang 
next  one will be  a  nine-inning  game, building  up   the  positive   side   of   the Sweet   Home"   followed   by   a 
This is what the fans and players of child.s  nature.   the  negative   side  dies of  old  home   songs  by  Grange  mem 
both   teams want.                                       a  natural death,    ckdren do not do .bers.    Tableaux  on   the  subject  were Brookfield high school held a    eun.o. 

There is much good natured rivalry naughty   things   for   pure   cussedness, arranged by the lecturer,  Mrs. Esther at Maple Cottage tea room, th< 

between   the   teams.   Each   wants   to but\they   are   easily   excited,   and    a D.  Parker. 

y for^the rest of the season. 
The  members  of  the   1916  class   of 

have    the   title    of    town    champion. vouey  0f negative -orders is sufficient 
Both teams will work hard to win.      110 ma^e them willful and disobedient. 

Manager Raymond McMurdo.had his Far better to give the child a new job 
men  play A  team  from  the  Asbestos gQ   that  he   wij]   automatically   forget 

BROOKFIELD 

of Miss Ruth Vizard, Saturday night 
The affair opened with a banquet at 
6.30 o'clock. During the evening there 
were musical selections, and dancing. 
A feature of the program was the read- 

mings of chantilly lace and pink satin 
ribbons, a picture hat of black velvet 
faced with pink, and carried an arm 
bouquet of pink butterfly roses with 
knotted ribbon ties of pink. The gifts 
to the attendant were a pearl rosary 
to the maid, and a stickpin with dia- 
mond setting to the best man. After 
the ceremony a reception was given at 
the bride's home at 23 North street, 
Gilbertville^ 150 guests being present 
from Brookfield, Spencer, Worcester, 
Marlboro, North Brookfield,, East 
Brookfield, Milford, New Jersey, Mon- 
son, Easthampton, Springfield, Water- 
bury, Ct.,'Norfolk, Ct., Torrington, Ct., 
and Chicopee Falls. The home1 was 
beautifully decorated .with streamers 
of pink and white paper, and fall 
flowers. 

The newlyweds motored to New 
York city, and will visit at Niagara 
Falls. After Sept. 21 they will be at 
home to their friends at a newly fur 
nished home in the A. J. Leach house 
on  Kimbatl street,  this  town. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Reidy of Gilbertville, and 
is a favorite among the younger crowd. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Gaudette of Kimball street. He 
is employed at the Howe market on 
Pleasant street. He isj.a member of 
the fire department! and has acted as 
coach for several juvenile baseball 
teams, and is one of the star players 
on the clerk's  team. 

The couple received quantities of 
gifts, including table and bed. linen, 
cut glass, china, electrical articles, 
gold, silver, a.pd household furniture. 

For traveling the bride wore a wrap 
of tan poiretsheen with picture hat of 
the same shade. 

"With SAVE 
SAFETYI 

DRUGSTOREI 
IT BLENDS PERFECTLY 

Jonteel Cold Cream 
Face Powder 

Company of North Brookfield on Wed- the Wrong 
nesday   night   at   O'Gara ' par*.   The Massachusetts   Department   of   Publ 
Congo nine won 4 to 3.   The game was      Heaith 
beneficial   in   keeping  the  Congo  boys 
in  shape. 

Manager Edward Aucoin had the 
members of the A. C. team out for 
practice  two nights  during  the  week. 

On Sunday afternoon the Spencer A 

Frank Hickey of Upper River street ing of tne original class history, 
has returned from a trip to Canada. prophecy and will. The class was the 

Joseph Mulcahy and family of largest one in years to earn their ex- 
Springfield were guests this week of penses for a trip to Washington, D. C. 
Mrs Eliza Mulcahy, Central street. Those present at the reunion were: 

Mis Mae O'Brien of Providence is Harry Hayes of East Brookfield, Miss 
the  guest  of Mrs.   Mary  Daley,  West  Ruth  Visard   of  this  town  and  Wor- 

' • ., . . cester, where she is engaged as a pub- 
In keeping with its long established  Mam street^    ^ ^  ^ ^    ^ ^  ^^  secretaryi  Mrs   Elsie   (Mor. 

546  State   House,  Boston,  Mass. 

 » » ♦  
College Courses for Teachers 

nd"B*g*de policy, Clark  University will againj*      ^^/±^ itTtftW rill)" Hooker of Lincoln street, J. Ray 
C:  will  play  the  fifty-second   Bngade ™^Z£* -   T926-27 a  until  recently  was  assigned  to 

<   both  in  re-  C,3,  state  police,  hi 
of meeting now   appointed'  to 

„, *i,„ fr,r   teufViprs   in   the   oubfic   schools   of  force   assuming   his player. On two occasions this year the tor   teachers 

:„ mond   Clancy,   a   power   engineer   for 

^nds"1 Err^kfTew ";;ad:-Th7s se^s «*-«■*. .***« ** •»- ^ ■^^vvssi'^ »** York and Queens> Electrical 

* and time of meeting now   appo.nted   to   t^t.°
0S*°"re

P*C
i;  Light and Power Co.  in Long Island, 

Tenement to let.    10 May St., Spen- 
cer. u 9'W- 

game  is for  Frank  Bird,  veteran  ball spect  to content 
ir the for teachers  in  the  public  schools  01  torce   assuming   u«   u>—=    ~        - N   y^    Edward  j    Hannigan,  an   ac- 

mt   The A, C. team Worcester and the surrounding region. Week. countant  in   Framingham,   Miss   Ruth 
won   both  games  but  they  had  hard The courses offered are of two gen-      Emmons W. Twichell of Jamaica, U ^^ Q{ Common street| c]erk in the 
work   doing   it.   The   Worcester   boys era!  types;   (a)   content  courses,  with  r,, is at his  summer  home  on  Maple ^^  ^  ^^  Mrg   Ida   (Boulette)      F0R SAtE-Young roosters.   30c lb. 
still feel they can beat'the locals and the  needs of the teacher in mind, de- street for a short stay. Southworth    of    North    Easton,    Mrs.  Live   w|^*; 

do it on Sunday, they signed to provide up-to-date, exact and      ^   ^ Mrg   ^rj^t Stevenson and Dorothy  (Woodard)   Fisher of Central 

*********** 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS 
*   
* Ten cents per line, first inser- 
* tion; fiveeents per Une for 
* each additional insertion. 
* Count six words per Une 
* Cards of Thanks BOe.   A chart> 
* is made for resolutions of eon 
* dolence according to space 
**********   *    * 

AN ADDED CHARM 

IT STAYS ON 

Jonteel Face Powder with the < 
new cold cream base blends j 
with the complexion perfectly! 
and is so soft and clinging that 3 
you will like it. (Let us showj 
you your favorite shade. 

GEO. 

The 

H.   BURKILLl 

SPENCER 

Walter A. Mullarke 
MARSH   BLOCK,  ROOM 9 

MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Real Estate, Fire Insurad 
Fire Extinguishers of All] 

Descriptions 

FOR RENT—6-room tenement. All 
modern conveniences. Summer street. 
North Brookfield. Apply to I. E. Irish 
Adams Block. Tel. North Brookfield 
267. ■'■'-■'■' tf  9S 

will be out to 
claim. scholarly   surveys   of   subject   matter. famj]y are guest? ^ 'Ml.. and Mrs. Wil   street,  Louis  Fowler   of   Palmer,  Wil- 

Fall   baseball    practice   began    this   (b)    Aims   and   me.thod   courses,   de-  ^  Stevenson, Lincoln street. ham E. Cottle, principal of Hamilton- 
week at the West Main street school signed   to   provide   a  background   for      R^rf \ti7aT(i of Manchester, N. H, Wenham high school. 

until    the    cold the solution of the practical problems 
Robert Vizar 

was the guest this week of his parents,      Dominic Sappo of Southbridge, lead- and    will    continue 
weather  comes.   The  school  has been 0f  the classroom. ^   and" Mrs    Charles   Vizard,   South  er of the Sons' of Italy Band, was se 
the grade school baseball champion for      while especially intended for teach- ^'^ ^^ verely  ihjured  Monday morning when 
the   past  five   years.   One   silver   cup ers  in active work,  these  courses are 

Maple street. 
vhich  he  and   16 other ■"*"   *"—     ,   has   returned   to   her  the   truck   in  w! 

donated by C.  Newton Prouty   chair- open to other mature persons who are      MissJ~ . band were  riding  tipped over  on 

:ably prepared^Each *Pphcant for h™e^TzntZs   LL  Rice,  the Fiskdale road at a poir4_near the 
in   the   permanent   possession   of   the  credit will be expected to satisiy tne  IM.   »..". —. —- Balshaw  estate    Over  River  dis- 
school.    To    retain    permanently    an- instructor in  charge as  to his or her West Mam street. . J ^ man sustained a d6ep gash 
other silver cup offered hy Mr. Prouty preparation for the course.   Those who      Mrs     Josiah     Shea    and    chimren, ^ ^  ^  multiple  con- 

It 9-10* 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple Wakefield Extract Co:, Sanborn- 
ville, N. H. 9-ib, 17, 10-1 

Garage for rent at 50 Lincoln Street 
Spencer. ■• 2t 93- lu 

COLBY H. JOHNSONj 
LIVE STOCK 

and 
REAL ESTATE 

Auctioneer 

95   School   St.,  North Brook 
Telephone 23-3 

J. N. DUMAS i 

SPENCER AND WORCESK 
EXPRESS 

hav- do not desire credit may be admitted Thomas, Mary ana jon„ „. "»™* tusions and abrasions. He was attend- 
ing won for the past two years. The as ..auditors." The courses are s.trictly j street, have returned from a vacation ^ ^ ^^ R sherman and later 

boys want to win again and have two of co]lege grade ana may be used for pasSed at Old Orchard -.each. ^^ N^'   ^   ^^   _    Southbridge 

silver cups for baseball championships credit  toward  the  degree  of  Bachelor,    Mr   and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara  ^^   operatorj  John   Righ;    of   South- 
at the school. Qf Education in this University.    Can-jof  Hdye   street   with   their    children,  ^ ^^ ^ Qnly other person in. 

-Four of The best men on last year's didates for the Master's degree who de-i Jean    Edna   and  Thomas,  Jr.,   passed rf and h;s injurieg were o{ a min0r 
team are lost to the school by gradu- gire  to include these  courses" in  their i(the hoiiday ;n Jamaica Plain. 1        nature    It is alleged the accident was 
ation.   They   are:    Myron   Collette   c, programs  shouid  s'ecure  the  approval |     Mr    and    Mrg     wiImot    Balj    and  ^^ b    a(broken steering gear.   The 
Joseph   Therrien   p.   Raymond - Gagne of  their  major   departments  in   each  daughters   Sybil and Marjorie of New  truck  skidded  down  the  hiU)  toppled 

JPOR SALE—Partly modern 18-room 
house, 3 tenements. A-l condition, 
steam heated .electricity, gas. etc. Ga- 
rage, sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees, 
large garden. Rents $65.00 a month. 
Easily more. Splendid investment for 
$5,900. Terms. Ovid Letendre, 5h 
Main street, Spencer. 2t 9-3, 10 

lb  and  Leo Ledoux Sb^Tlie battery c 

work   of   Collette   and'Therrien   has classes" will   meet   for   organization 
been   a  big  factor  in  the   success  of and thfi beginning 0f work during the 
the West Main street school during the w£ek Sept  ^  0ct 2 0n the day speci- 
past three years.   Therrien has proven fied    after   thfi    description    of    each 
himself  the best  grade school  pitcher course 

for years. Gagne and Ledoux were Registratjon for these courses may 
the two heavy hitfcrs of the team. To ^ aMended t0 at the first class meet- 
fill the places of these four is what the ^ ^.^ at the office of the Reg. 
fall practice at the school is for. It .^^ Tuitjon chargeg payaWe at the 

will enable the boys to round together rf re^stration or at the nrst class 
a faster team than would otherwise be meeting    win  be   jg^  for  a   COurse 

P^fble- meeting' one hour a week for one sem- 
r   candidates   are   out   for   the ^ ^ ^^ ^ & cQurse meeting 

of two hours a week for one semester. 
A   matriculation   fee  of  $5.00  is  re- 

quired as a preliminary to registration 

The, fact that the West Main street 
team loses four of its best players for cou-s   or the firstj.me^ 

the   series  next  spring  gives  heart  to 

team.. Some of the boys who played 
on the school second team last year 
will make a strong bid for the  team 

street of   all   persons   ii 

HOUSEWORK WANTED—By can- 
able young woman with baby girl. 
Address, Vernon, Care Heffernan Press, 
Spencer.  3t 

C. E. MELLV1LLE, Registrar. 

    • ♦ ♦  
WEST BROOKFIELD 

the  other school  teams, Pleasant and 
Grove street.   Everything possible will 
be done by the boys at these schools 
this   year   to   defeat   the   West   Main 
street champions.   Next week boys at      j0hn Saxe of New York is the guest 
both schools intend to start fall prac- o{  chauncey  Lockhardt  Olmstead.    ' 
tice.   Every indication now is that the      j^rs    -^^^   c.   Barnes    entertained 
spring   championship    series    between ^ gocJa, and charitable sewing circle 
the grade schools will be a hard fought Thursday afternoon. 
one. Mrs  Annis D; Mocher of Claremont, 

*■* *  |N. H„ is visiting at the home of Mr. 
Protection  Afainst Diphtheria       ! and  Mrs.  William   H.   Blount  of  Ye 

  Olde red brick house. 

A child exposed to diptheria can be J. West Roosevelt, son of Mr. Oliver 
protected with antitoxin given by a Roosevelt of New York, and Mrs. 
physician. This treatment is neces- Temple Roosevelt of Paris .pent a 
sary in cases of emergency, and pro- few days this week with the latter s 
tects only about three weeks. A per- mother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead 
manent protection can be given by on his return from a Maine camp for 
three    treatments    of    toxin-antitojcirr.boys. 

York city, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. oy^r and stopped on 'the extreme edge 
Edward Seerey, West Main street. of a seVen-foot embankment.    It was 

Mr.  and    Mrs.   Mathew   Daley    and possible for the truck to return on its 
daughter, Mary Jane, and David Daley  own  power   to  Southbridge.    Another 
all of Springfield, were holiday guests  ^ck  Was   secured   to  transport    the 
of Mrs. Mary Daley, West Main street.  bandmen   on    to   West- Brookfield    to 

Mrs" -John  Hines of  Springfield and  play   for    the   Labor   day    festivities 
Mrs   Bertha   L.  Leighton  of   Medford  there.   The rumor that a truck loaded 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.  with   men   had   capsized   and   several 
Willis   West  Main  street,   this  week,    were critically injured, caused throngs 

Mr 'and Mrs. Frank Byron and son, si curious persons to flock by foot and 
Francis   of   Worcester, 4.   and   Mrs.  by auto to the scene. The accdent:w» 
Louis   Byron   and   son   of  Worcester,  investigated by Corporal Melville Riley 

were holiday guests of Mrs. Catherine  and Constable  Harold May. 

Byron, Main street.    , | *  "  " 
J. Raymond Clancy has returned to Gaudette,Reidy 

his work as electrical engineer, for the   
Queen's Electrical Company in New A ]arge number fr0m this town at- 
York after passing a few days with his tended the marriage of Leon Gaudette 
people on  Kimball street. Qf  this   town  and Miss   Catherine  A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sampel Toppin of Fisk- Reidy o{ Gilbertville. The ceremony 
dale road and Mr. and Mrs. William was performed by Rev. John P. Kirby 
English of Southbridge are enjoying a at ejght o'clock Monday morning in 
motor trip to Philadelphia this week, St Aloysius' church, and was followed 
where they will attend the Sesqui-cen- by a j,igh nuptial Mass. 
tennial. '    The  couple were  attended by  Miss 

Harry and George Junior of Brock- Rachel Gaudette of this town, a sister 
ton were guests Sunday of Mr. and of the groom, and George Reidy of 
Mrs. George H. Hughes, Kimball Gilbertville, a brother of the bride, 
street. George Junior was formerly The bridal party entered the church 
foreman of the cutting room at Daly to the strains of Lohengrin's wedding 
shoe factory on Central street. march, played by  organist, Miss Rose 

George Galloway of Grove street had A: Beauregard There was*pecal mu- 
his right hand badly crushed while at sic by the choTfT The coupte were^mar- 
work for the highway department in ried ins,de the sanctuary ti» We be 
the Ohio River district Friday. He ing so honored because of being a 
was ££n to the town center by Flor. member of the Children of Mary So- 
Tnce M^arthy and the injury was dality. The double ring —ce was 
dressed by Dr. Mary H. Sherman. used. 

FOR SALE—Building lots on Cherry 
and Greenville streets. Electric light, 
water and telephone on street. Lots 
1-4 acre or more". Also 26 acres on 
Greenville street, more than half til- 
lage. Louis N. Hevy, Cherry street. 
Tel. 58-2. 

Every order, giv?n car/eful and 1 
attention.   Your._shepiping I00W 
Spencer Office—9 School St. TeLH 
Worcester  Office-City Tire Stofij 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6670. 

AB Kinds ol Trucking Atte»«j 

FOR SALE—A good cottage house 
situated  on   St.  John    street,     North 
Brookfield.    Inquire of Geo. R.  Ham- 
ant,  Gilbert  street,  North  Brookfield. 

3t 8-27, 9-3,J»0 

FOR SALE—House lots, quarter acre 
on Cherry street and Greenville street 
Water, electric light and telephone 
passes the lots. L. N. Hevy. tf 8-Z7 

~FOR SALE—26 Acres on Greenville 
street.   Mostly tillage.   L. N. Hevy. 

"FOR RENT—TWO tenements of 
three rooms each. Corner Mechanic 
and Chestnut streets.  P. Kasky. tf 8-27 

FOR SALE—36-Acre farm on main 
road from Charlton Depot to Brook- 
field, lVz miles from railroad station 
and state road. Plenty fruit, 6 room 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, R- 
P. D. of mail, near-Cranberry Meadow 
Pond, Price $3200. Easy terms. Wil- 
liam Casey,  So.  Spencer. tf 8-27 

Women's Novel 

Shoes 
at $2.00, $2.25, $2,501 

Sold at Ifi Hlfh «*• 
(Upstairs) 

All  Kinds-All Sizes 
SAMPLES 

You will Ibuy them ifJ0^tf 

Call any time during the day ■ 
evening 

Alexander Ethie 
FLOUR, efcAIN, FEED, 

flLIZERS, ETC   : 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY fl 

Tel.   194 40 Mechanic I 

SPENCER, MAS 
Phone 60 

.FOR RENT—Six room flat. Modern 
conveniences. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove 
street.   . tf 8-6 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

tf5-28 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Cn 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122.        (tfjr 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street 
Worcester, boyt *nd exchanges rea' 
•state. If you want to buy or sell 
call on us. 

For Uw best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel. 123. WM) 

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 88 
Pleasant street. *» 

Dance in the new 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tav« 
West Brookfield 

1   Home of the Fm^ 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21 a^ 
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)MPLAINS 
OF TAXES 

fire Co. Assessment 
Too High 

SAYS MR. LAZELL 

ely to be Hurtful to the Industry 
it is Claimed 

COMMUNICATION 

Wire Village, Spencer, Sept. 15. 

All of this represents only my own The North Brookfield team this year 
personal viewpoint, influenced no doubt is a snappy one. It had to be to will 
to a certain extent by the fact that the league championship. The Spencer 
with many others I would lose the op- _ team had a chance to enter the league 
portunity1 of earning a oomfortable h>>, early in the year but declined. Dur- 
ing* under the most satisfactory condi- iig the first part of the year the Spen- 
tions, if the plant should be closed. cer  A.  C. was finding itself.   During 

But I am also influenced by the very ', the past six weeks \he team has been 
pleasant memory that for a good many! coming strong and now puts up • 
years the people of this town honored snappy article. •* 
me by electing me to the highest of-1 Many Spencer fans, who have wit- 
ficial position within their power and jiessed the league games, claim that 
that many of them were kind enough the local team has it on most of the 
to say that I took a considerable in- league teams. Many believe it can 
terest in the town and its affairs. I polish off the champion North Brook- 

„, .   . w ' , _ .       ' field team with Cournoyer going right. 
T,h.s interest I have a ways retained,    C(mmdyeT  „   certainly   going   right 

and because of it, I feel compelled to  nQW    Hitg ^ his delivery have been 

call attention to the present situation ^^ rf ^    He u getting 

which   will   I   firmly   believe,   untess suppQrt nQw  tQo  which is tomt. 
changed for the tetter, become a sen-. thjng ^ cou]d ^ u ^ ear]y in 

ous handicap to the future prosperity „    g fe       „e Mfr 

_"l 

SPERCER 
WINS MEET 

Noses Out Ware By 
One Point 

ALFRED MORIN STARS 

of the Town of Spencer. 
, Sincerely yours, 

CHARLES A. LAZELL. 

Little  Interest  Shown  in  Primary 

■r. Editor:— 
fjUan employee of the Wickwire-Spen- 
j Steel Co., I have, in common with 
| other employees, been very appreci- 

WH of arid grateful for the generous 
Dirt of co-operation shown by the 
mi in making improvements in the 

lire  Village   section    in    the    past 
l has been of material help to the 

company  by   tending   to   lower 
msportation costs, 

phut the company  has appreciated 
I spirit is shown by  the way they 
.j increased their productive capaci- 

|fmm year to year with a correspond- 
! increase   in   the   number   of  em- 

poyees. 
1 Several disastrous fires have been ex- 

■rienced within the last few years and 
liter each better and larger mills have 
j*n built and more expensive machin- 
/ installed. All of these things have 
wi of mutual benefit to both the 

jown and the wire company,- and steps 
iken in the right direction. 
I But during the last two years, (1925- 
■Hjiere have been steps taken, that I 
believe to be in the wrong direction, 
lu* if continued too far, may have con- 
Berable bearing on the future pros- 
pity of the town. 
[i refer to what I and many others 

a very excessive increase in 
(valuation of the wire mill property 

Bring these fast two years. 
|ttis increase amounts to around $30,- 

, and taking into consideration the 
jet that if this property was offered 
|r sale it would not bring even the 

mint of the increased valuation, ow- 
K to its location which places it at a 
Icided disadvantage, from' a transpor- 
|tion standpoint, and the fact that 
Jere is no market for this class of mill 
Ibipment, other than the scrap or junk 
■arket. it would seem, that calling the 

sessed value excessive is justified. 

lit must also be taken into considera- 
pn that from an economic standpoint, I 
I would probably be to the company's 
pvantage to merge this plant with 

me of its other plants, dismantle the 
fildings and let the land go for taxes. 

|That some such action has not been 
ffin long ago is due only to the fact 

M for the last four years or five years 
lere ha« been the most efficient and : 
lonomical management the plant has 
»d for a good many years, thereby 
poling it in the face of fierce competi- 
l»i and the fact that there is consider- 

over-productive capacity in this 
Idurtry ,as compared to demand to 
Ike a showing satisfactory to the New 
prk headquarters. 

|Any addition to the overhead or op 
►ting charges, such as this increased 
|"iation certainly is, will serjously in- 
here with a continuation of this sat 
pctory situation and might easily lead 
la point where a severe set back of 
J town's future growth and prosperity 
piM result. 

The primary election held on Tues- 
day in Odd Fellows' hall attracted on'y 
129 voters. Of this number 104 called 
for republican ballots while 25 asked 
for  democratic  ballots. 

In the republican contest for attor- 
ney general Spencer voted: Elijah Ad- 
low 30, Alexander Lincoln 37, Arthur 
K. Reading 27. For nomination as 
county commissioner the town vote 
was Harry A. Cooke 91, George H. 
Robinson  7. 

The republicans did' not name any 
delegates to the state convention Of 
town committee. Someone wrote into 
the blank spaces for the town com- 
mittee the name of Dr. Brown. 
Whether the doctor can qualify and 
still continue as substitute fireman is 
a  question,for much  consideration. 

In the contest ,for lieutenanb-gov'- 
eraor on the democratic ticket Spencer 
preferred Joseph B. Ely to Harry J. 
Dooley by a 13 to 4 vote. For attor- 

. ney general John E. Swift won a 
j victory in town over Harold Williams, 
Jr., 21 to 4. 

, Selectman William Casey received 
the democratic nomination for repre- 
sentative in the third Worcester dis- 

. trict without opposition. The repub- 
lican nomination was received by 
Harry D. Pollard, New Braintree. The 
result   of   the   ballot  follows 

REPUBLICAN 
I" Governor—Alvan T.  Fuller 80. 

Lieutenant Governor—Frank G. Al- 

len 77. 
Secretary—Frederic W. Cook 80. 
Treasurer—Wjllialn s- Youngham 75. 
Auditor—Alonzo B. Cook 72. 
Attorney General—Elijah Adiow 30; 

Alexander Lincoln, 37; Arthur K. Read- 

ing 27. 

Wins Three First Places—-Miss ABen 
Wins One First 

the year. The Spencer boys are hit- 
ting the ball good" and hard now, too, 
andj do^ not fear any pitcher 'ttfet 
North Brookfield sends in. 

The fact that the North Brookfield 
team is the league champion means 
nothing to the Spencer players, they 
claim. Most of the Spencer players 
believe that if the Spencer team had 
been in the league that they instead of 
North Brookfield would be the cham- 
pions. 

Cournoyer, the Spencer pitcher, wiH 
be in great shape for the game against 
North Brookfield on Sunday afternoon, 
according to Manager Edward Aucoin 
of the Spencer team. North Brookfield 
will find him in a different class than 
the league pitchers, according to Man- 
ager Aucoin' and Spencer fans. 

Manager Aucoin intends to use his 
regular lineup for the North Brookfield 
game with Moreau catching Cournoy- 
er. This battery is one of the snappiest 
developed in town for several years. 

North Brookfield plans to send a big 
delegation of fans to the game. Others 
will come from the other Brookfield* 
while fans are also expected from all 
over Worcester county. 

_D»vid-P-routy i»8* school wo* *he 
track meet at the Barre fair on last Fri- 
day, getting one point more than Ware 
high school, and thereby preventing the 
latter school from obtaining permanent 
possession of the Ward A. Smith silver 
cup. The cup will remain at the Spen- 
eer school for a year. To have per- 
manent possession of the cup a school 
imi6t wiu the meet three times. 

Alfred Morin, a freshman at David 
Prouty high school, was the star of the 
meet. HjS won three first places, get- 
ting fifteen of the thirty-eight points 
scored by his team. He won the 100 
and 220 yard dashes and the broad 
jump. He is a younger brother of 
George A. Morin, star athlete of the 
school last year 

to get a big crowd of students to at- 
tend the lair, making an exc-Uent 
showing  for  >the  school. 

Along with the honors to Alfred 
Morin and Miss Barbara Allen, firrt 
place winners, considerable credit for 
the school victory goes to Beford, a 
winner of a first and a second place, 
getting eight points for his team. 

     m n  « 
Joseph LapUnte       «, 

Joseph Laplante, seventy, a resident 
here fifty-two years, died Wednesday 
morning in his Adams street home as 
thle? result of a shock suffered three 
months ago. He was born in Webster, 
a son of Joseph and Elisabet* (Bon- 
ensant) Laplante. For many years he 
was employed in the I. Prouty & Son 
shoe plant. He retired several years 
ago and opened a small shoe repair 
shop in his home. He leaves three 
daughters, Ida, Mary and Anna, all 
at home, two sons, Henry, a Spencer 
merchant, and Peter of Brockton, 
thirteen grandchildren and four great- 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was this Friday morn- 
ing from the home with a requiem 
high mass in St. Mary's church at nine 
o'clock. Burial was in 'Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge 
of  Undertaker William Query. 

—        • • • 
A.  0.  Wins  Two  Games  and  Takes 

Championship From Congo 

Wedding Bells 

Miss Alida Lowell Ellis was married 
on Saturday afternoon at four o'clock 
to Victor H. Marsh of Rochester, N. H, 
at the home of Mrs. Jennie C. Grin- 
nell, Lincoln street. Rev. Edward U. 
Oowles, pastor of the Congregational 
church officiated. Lawrence J. Marsh 
was the best man and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Lelia Sugden. 

Miss Evelyn Watson was married on 
Monday morning at nine o'clock at St. 
Mary's church to Antonio Paul. Rev. 
Francis Remy officiated. Rudolph 
Bousquet. of Worcester was the best 
man. The bridesmaid was Miss Lor- 
etta  Millette.    After  the  ceremony a 

The Spencer A. C. won two games 
over the week-end.   On Saturday after- 
noon at O'Gara park the Congo Nine 
was defeated 9 to 3 in a rubber game, 

I white on Sunday afterday in observance 
The local high school was closed on  of  Frank  Bird  day  the 52d  Brigade 

Friday.   Practically every ^tudent at-1 team of Worcester went down to de-, 
tended the fair.   Miss Barbara Allen of j feat 5 to 4. 
the local school won five points at the 
meet by t&ing first place in the girls' 
high jump/^       ., 

Seven schools competed for the Smith 
cup, donated by Hon. John A. White 
of North Brookfield. The score was as 
follows: David Prouty High school of 
Spencer, 38 points; Ware High school, 

By winning Saturday's game the A. C. 
boys won the town championship for 
the year. The A. C. boys got the jump 
in the first inning, putting across three 
runs. They were never headed. I'Heu- 
reux, a youngster pitched for the A. C. 
boys and did an excellent job. He was 
hit hard but he kept the hits scattered 

redding breakfast and  reception  was 
held at the home of the bride's parents, 

Senator in Congress-William M. But-|\lr. and Mrs. George Watson, 32 Maple 

N loss of a $350,000 yearly payroll 
id the wiping out of 1180,000 from 

assessed  valuation   of   the   town 
'"Id leave a void hard to fill. 

_do not say that such a thing will 
pen, but I do say that I believe 
|tif a little more forethought is not 
F^sed in this matter in the future, 

change from what now is only a 
ability may become a certainty very 
denly. 

f° ind"stry can prosper and con- 
J"* to exist under present business 
,*tion if they have to bear the added 
fen of contributing more than their 
f* toward municipal expenditure. 

| do not go so far as to positively as- 
f *hat such is the case concerning 
[relations between the town arris the 

company but I believe that it 
58 too near being so for the best 

pst of all. 

let 77. 
Congressman—Frank- H. Foss 76. 
Councillor—Pehr G. Holmes 78. * 
Senator—John  E. Thayer 80. 
Representative in Generat-'Court 

Harry D. Pollard 71.' 
Cctmty Commissioner—Harry A. 

Cooke, 91; George H. Robinson 7. 
Associate Commissioners—Edward 

A.  Lamb, 40;  J. Warren  Moulton 53. 
District  Attorney—Charles  B.  Rugg 

Sheriff—Albert F. Richardson 71. 
County Treasurer—Ralp"h R. Ken- 

dall 68. 
Register of Probate and Insolvency- 

Leon E. Felton 67. 
Town Committee—Dr. Brown. 1. 

I DEMOCRATIC 
!    Governor—WillianV"-^.    Gaston    13. 

Lieutenant Governor—Harry J. Doo- 
I ley,  4;   Joseph  B.  Ely,  13. 

Secretary—Frank W. Cavanaugh 8. 
I    Treasurer—Daniel England 14. 

Auditor—Strabo V. Claggett 4. 
I    Attorney General—John E. Swift, 21; 
'Harold  Williams, Jr., 4. 

Senator in Congress-David I. Walsh 

13. 
Congressman—Gorey 2. 
Courfcillor-Charles  -A.   Brett  4. 
Representative in General Court- 

William Casey 16. 
County   Commissioner—John   F 

Mooney 6- 
Sheriff—Louis A. Belisle 2. 

■•-* 

37 points; Barre High school, 32 points; , and a]ways tightened up in the pinches, 
fetersham, 27 points; Warren, 10 J jjarsden of the Congo Nine was the 
points; Hardwick, 6 points; Warren, 10 | big hjtter hi Saturday's game, getting 
points. 

The J. Warren Bigelow cup which 
was competed for during the athletic 
meet by the cheering and singing sec- 
tions of the different high schools, was 
second time. This cup must be won 
by   North   Brookfield   High   for   the 
three  times  before  permanent posses- j to  ^    Jhey tie<,  the  gcore {n  the 

sion.   Spencer won a leg on it in 1924. j fa and-puShed across the winning 

Martone of Barre also starred, winning! 
second place in the 100 yard dash, 220 

four hits in as many times at bat. 
Latidroche of the A. C. team was the 
fielding star of the game. 

Cournoyer pitched a fine game on 
Sunday.. It looked until the last two 
innings, however, as if his good pitching 
was all in vain, as his mates had failed 

yard dash and second in the shot put.. 
The summary of the events is as fol- 
lows : 

treet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman. who 

were married recently in St. Mary's 
church, were given a reception on Satur- 
day night at Mechanics' hall, Chestnut 
street.   Dancing followed the reception. 

A reception for Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Couture, recently married, will be held 
on Saturday night at Mechanics' halV 
Chestnuf street 

H 

run  in  the  ninth. 
The Sunday game was played at the 

Maples grounds, East.Brookfield road. 

SPENCER A. C. 
ab r lb po a starred, winning second place in the 100 , 

yard dash, 220 yard dash and second in j A°"^e %, IZZ™ 2   1 
the  shot  put.   The  summary   of  the ! park,  ib  3   0 
events is as follows: I Landroche, 3b, ss 3   0 

100-yard dash, time 11 seconds, won iMoreau, c - Cournoyer, p 3 1 
Bouviar, If 3 2 
Doyle, rf  2 1 
Remmilard,- cf _—.. 2 0 
Dulmaine, ss 1 0 

BIO OAME SUHDAY 

Old Tims Rivals, Spencer and Korth 
Brookfield to Clash 

One of the biggest crowds of the sea- 
son in this section is expected at the 
Maples grounds, East Brookfield road. 
Sunday afternoon when the Spencer 
A C clashes with North Brookfield, 
champions of the Central Massachu- 
setts Amateur league. 

North Brookfield and Spencer have 
always been great rivals in baseball. 
In years past some close and exciting 

Committee  May   Otoas  Wire  Village! 
School 

The school committee is contemplat- 
ing the closing of the Wire Village 
school and the opening of new rooms 
at the West Main and Pleasant street 
schools. 

There, are only twenty-two students 
at the Wire Village school this year, 
the smallest enrollment for many 
years. It is too small, school officials 
believe, for two teachers. Under the 
plans being considered by the school 
committee, the present Wire Village 
teachers would be transferred to the 
town center, one to teach at West 
Main street, the other at Pleasant 

*reet. 
At the present time at the West 

Main and Pleasant street buildings the 
fifth and sixth grades are taught in 
if they are carried out, the fifth and 
sixth grades at each school, would be 
in separate rooms. 

District Court to Return to Cast 
Brookfield 

Court sessions for Western Worcester 
County have been held in the south 
room at the town* hall since the 'East 
Brookfield -court house was destroyed 
by fire last January, which threatened 
to wipe out. the entire section of De- 
pot square in that town. Two new 
buildings have been erected on the old 
site and it is expected that court will 
again "be resumed in East Brookfield 
by Monday as all equipment for the 
court house except the judge's bench 
has arrived and been installed. 

by Morin, of Spencer; Martone, Barre, 
second; Quinn of Spencer, third; Win- 
ters, of Barre, fourth. 

220-yard dash, won by Morin of Spen- 
(ir; Martone of Barre, second; Wood of 
Ware, third; Ojuinn of Spencer, fourth. 

880-yard  run,  time, 2 min.,  17 sec, 
won by Bradley of Ware;  Pickett of oeiaire, c --. 4   0   0 "5 
Barre,    second;    Beford    of    Spencer,  Bernard, ss 4   0   0   0 
third;  Wood of Ware, fourth: |Riopel, cf .-,- 4   0   0   4 

ou » J- ,. oo   it.    n\j   ■     ! Iamison, 2b  *   1   *   * Shot   put,   distance,  38   ft.,  W*   in., < jj       £ ^__ 4 j   g 
won by Beford of Spencer; Martone of O'Hara, p 4   0   0   0 
Barre, 2nd.   Borg of  Petersham, 3rd;|S. RiopeJ, 3b 4   111 
Kenyon of  Ware, 4th. j Thompson, If 4   0   0   4 

Girls    75-y^rd  dash.   Time    10   see. I  "el,y' " 
Won by  Miss Meyers of Ware;  Mar- 
garet Sullivan of Barre, second;  Miss 
Boreman of Spencer, third; Miss Chap 
pin of Warren, fourth. 

Running  broad  jump,   Distance   !• 

110 0 
2 2 10 
15   0   0 
0 111 
1 13   0   0 
2 0 10 
2 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 
0   0   0   0. 

Totals  26   5 16 27   3 
52d BRIGADE WORCESTER 

ab r lb po a 
■   0 

2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Totals „ 36   4   4a24   4   S 
Innings   123456789 

pencer „0D000004   1—^5 
W'cester .02000200   0—5 

Two-base   hits,   Aucoin,   Remmilard. Running  broad  jump,   uistance   i»L'"r™Tv   7    " So uTrvti,™ r. , • xrr i. \i ■ -jc„ ... ' Struck out, by Cournoyer 12, by O Hara 
ft. 4 in. Won by Morin of Spencer, i. Umpire( w. Legarry. Attendance, 
Wilson of Ware, second;  Cappette of 1500,   Time, lh. 55m.   aNone out when 
rt .'■«'«•» r       T^    , «.       ..        _    • • — J.A ~1    1—    ft*l« Dugan   of   Petersham, Barre,    third 
fourth. 

Girls relay, % mile. Time 2.08. Won 
hycW-ajre High; Spencer, second; Barre, 
third; TiJorth Brookfield, fourth. 

Running high jump, Dugan of Peter-  .-~..™*~..., — — 
sham,  and  Bradley of Ware  tied for Moreau, c -_- S   2   1   8   2 
c   ^   %, J T,        ,.      c rtr —   4.-.J •. Cournoyer, 3b   5   0   2    12 first; Myer and Brunelle of Ware, tied Bouvier\ rf  jf .,3010 
for third. 

winning run was scored in 9th. 
SPENCER A. C. 

ab r lb po a 
Collette, cf 4   0   0   1-1 
Aucoin, 3b 5   3  a   4   2 
Park, lb 4   2   2 11   0 
Landroche, ss 4   12   0   4 

Pole vault, Bodge of Petersham and 
Sheridan of Warren, tied for first; Rob- 
inson, Ware; McAvoy,*Hardwick, and 
Smith of Petersham, tied for third. 

440-yard dash, won by J. Bradley of 
Ware; second, Hayes, Spencer; Nikor- 
dem of Ware, third; Pickett, Barre, 
fourth. 

Girls' high jump, won by Allen, Spen- 

Bouvier, rf, K 3   0   10   0 
Deslaurier, If 10   0   10 
Morin, If i—"„ 2   0   111 
Remmillard, rf 2   110   1 
L'Heureux, p 5   12   0   3 

Totals  39   9 14 27 15 
CONGO NINE 

ab r lb po a 
E. Bigwood, lb 5 1 
Wilson, c — 4 1 
Fowler, 2b . 5 0 
Newell, ss 3 

cer; second, Sullivan, Barre; Marsh and IC- Bigwood, cf 3 
Carlson, cf, ss - 5 
Marsden, If 4 
Sagendorph. fl , 4 
Hutchins, rf 4 
Bazata, 3b 4 

Hunting, Barre, tied for third 
Much praise for the work done by 

David Prouty High school at the Barre 
Fair is due to Philip A. Quinn, man- 
ager of the track team. He worked 
hard to get the candidates for the 
team together for practice before the fi 

school opened and then worked hard Congo • J   10   10   0  0 

Totals  
Innings       12   3 

.40   3 15 27 13   6 
4   5   6   7   8   9 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Two-base hits, Marsden, Bam*^ A*- 
coin, Bouvier, Remmilard. Stolen *>****» 
E   Bigwood, Wilson, Sagendorph, Hut- 
chins.    Park,  Bouvjer.   Double  play. 
Cournoyer to Aucoin to Park. Base c 
bails, by Sagendorph 3, by LTfeare** p 
Hit by pitched ball, by Sageadorph 1, 
Struck    out,    by   Sagendorph    *,   6 
L'HeureuK 9. Passed balls, by Wilao*. 
Umpires,  Legarry  and Leach. Attend- 
ance, 400. Time, 2h 10m. 

■  ■  ■   ' 

Fortnightly Club Program 

Beginning on October 4 the Port- 
nightly club will meet twice a month 
at the homes of members during th« 
fall winter and spring months. The fM* 
gram for the year is a varied one that 
will be interesting and instructive. 

The program committee is: Sarah L. 
Morse,   Mrs.  Harriet   E.' Powers,   Mrs. 
Emma   F.   Prouty,   Mrs.   Harriet   W. 
Nichols and Mrs. Bertha S. Ross.   TbtV 
program follows: 

Oct. L—Sturdy Jittle Deiunwfc and 
its Progressive People, Mrs. L. J«an- 
ette Bullard; Current Events, Mrs. 
Alice W. Sibley; hostess.^Miss Emma 
J. Grout. 

Oct. 18—The Quakers and their Per- 
secutions, Miss Marcia P. Hill; a read- 
ing, Mrs. Harriet E. Powers; hostess, 
Mrs. Powers. 

Nov. 1—The Wilson Dam and Mus- 
cle Shoals, Mrs. Carrie M, Bemis; Cur- 
rent Events, Mrs. Harriet W. Nichols; 
hostess, Mrs. Susie E. Dickinson. 

Nov. 15—Glass Making, Mrs. Bertha 
Hutchins; Cerent Events, Mrs. Ida M, 
Smith; hostess, Mrs. Alice W. Sibley. 

Nov. 29—Alaska, Old and New, Miss 
Alice G. Clapp; Thanksgiving Story, 
Mrs. Emma S. Lynde; hostess, Miss 
Alice  G.  Clapp. 

Dec.   13—The   Miracle   of   Iron  and 
Steele, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon; Current * 
Events,  Mrs.  Annie  Sagendorph;   hos- 
tess, Mrs. Carrie Bemis. 

Dec. 27—Where Santa Lingered, Mrs. 
Ida M. Smith, Mrs. Mabel M. Longiey, 
Mrs. Nellie B. Capen, Mrs. Carrie M. 
Vernon; hostess, Mrs. Suanna Tripp. 

Jan. 10—Salt, the Preservation of 
Life and Food, Mrs. Susie E. Dickin- 
son; Current Events, Mrs. Mabel J. 
Dufton; hostess, Mrs. Nellie B. Capen. 

Jan. 24—Beautiful Alberta, Land of 
the Golden Grain, Mrs. Nellie G. 
White; Current Events, Mrs. Bertha C. 
Ross; hostess, Mrs. Carrie M. Vernon. 

Feb. 7—Fish Hatcheries and Salmon 
Fisheries, Mrs. Suanna Tripp; Current 
Events, Mrs. Mabel Longiey; hostess, 
Mrs. Mabel L. Cutler. 

Feb. 21—Club play, Mrs. Lucie and 
Mrs. Marion Livermore; hostess, the 
Mesdames  Livermore.. 

March 7—Hull House and Jane 
Adams, Miss Emma J. Grout; Current 
Events, Mrs. Mabel Cutler; hostess, 
Mrs.  L, Jeanette  Bullard, 

March 21—Guest night in charge of 
the executive committee; hostess, Mrs. 
Harriet E. Bigwood. 

April 4—The Daily Bread of All the 
World, Mrs. Nellie .B. Capen; Exchange 
of Recipes; hostess, Mrs. Bertha M. 
Hutchins. 

April 18—Amazing Instances of Ani- 
mal Behavior, Mrs. Ida V. Johnson; A 
Terhune Story, Mrs. Mabel L. Kings- 
bury; hostess, Mrs. Nellie G. White 

May 2— Annual meeting, hostess, 
Mrs. Mabel J. Dufton; committee, Mrs. 
Nellie B. Capen, Mrs. Nellie G. White, 
Mrs. Emma F. Prouty, Mrs. Susie Dick- 
jnson, Mrs. Bertha M. Hutchins and 
Mrs. Lucie P. Livermore. 

The officers of the club for the year 
are:   president,  Mrs.  Ida  V.  Johnson; 
vice  presidents,  Mrs.  Nellie  B. Capen 
and  Mrs.  Alice  W.  Sibley;   recording 
secretary, Mrs. Carrie M. Vernon: cor- 
responding  secretary,  Mrs.   Marion C, 
Livermore;    treasurer,    Mrs. " Ida    M. 
Smith,   The members of the executive 
committee  are:   Mrs.  Mabel   L.  Cutlr, 
Miss  Emma J.  Grout,  Mrs.  Mabel  B. 
Kingsbury, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon and 
Mrs. Lucie  E. Livermore.   The honor- 
ary members of the. club are: Mrs. Ato- 
bie    M.    Bellows,    Mrs.   Pamelia   W. 
Bemis, Mrs. Martha B. Kane, Miss Lu- 
cy  O. Newton,  Mrs. Annie T.  Pierce, 
Mrs. Agnes C. Wakefield and Miss Jen- 
nie  M,  Sumner.   The  active members 
are:  Mrs. Carrie M. Bemis, Mrs.  Har- 
riet E. Bigwood, Mrs. L. Jeanette Bul^ 
lard, Mrs. Nellie B. Capen, Miss Alice 
G. Clapp, Mrs.  Mabel  L. Cutler, Mrs. 
Susie E. Dickinson, Mrs. Mabel J. Duf- 
ton, Mrs. Amelia Faxon, Miss Emma J. 
Grout, Miss Marcia P. Hill, Mrs. Bertha 
M, Hutchins, Mrs. Ida V. Johnson, Mrs. 
Mabel   L,   Kingsbury.   Mrs.   Lucie   E. 
Livermore, Mrs.  Marion C. Livermore, 
Mrs, Mabel M. Longiey, Mrs. Emma S. 
Lynde, Mrs, Harriet W. Nichols,  Mrs. 
Harriet   E,   Powers,   Mrs.   Emma   F. 
Prouty, Mrs. Bertha C. Ross, Mrs. A*- 
hie B: Sagendorph, Mrs. Alice W   Sib- 
ley, Mrs. Ida M. Smith, Mrs. Suanna 
Tripp, Mrs. Carrie M. Vernon, Mrs. Nel* 
lie-G White and Mrs. Hattie Worthing- 



LEICESTER the year under the direction of the Rev. 
William   C.   MeCaughan,   pastor. 

ei the fire alarm wires are on poles of | Louis H. Elliott said he thought it pos 
the telephone company is causing trou- sible that the petition would not be 

, on the telephone system. The chief; granted   because   the   Interstate   Buf 
George Cofflin of Waite street is at- . Milton Peters, a graduate of the Au- ^ ™ ^ ^^ up ^ ^ ^ | UnM ^ bmn running through the 

tending    the    boys*   trade   school   m rora college, Aurora, Illinois, and a li- j _^ iv__ u ^.^ ^ _j, | tn„„ (nr !inme tiaB without botherm? 
Worcester. ! censed preacher, is visiting his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols of Pine   Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  C.   Peters   of 
street have returned from their vata-  Marshall street. He is a graduate of the 
tion at Gloucester. ' , high scl.ool and is to become a clergy- 

Mrs. Walter Harris of Water street  man, ~. . 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs Clarence I - Miss S. E. Bullock of Houston, Texas 
A  Mowry of Woonsocket. , is the guest of her couanMrs^ Sarah 

j  «      w„„.„ r^trmhell and  Watson of Paxton street.   Miss Bullock Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry CarnpbeU  and ^.^ ^ ^ 
family of Mechamc street were m Leo ^        ^ ^ ^.^ fa ^ 

Worcester Pwas d'scussed-    A number of the last  gest attendance of any home game of 
J* M       a   At^A   A    rihwn'year sophomores have left so that the ! the season.   It  was  a loosely  played 

Mr.  and  Mrs    Bradford   A.^ Gibson , Y P ^^ the M,ow.  affair but was one of those kind of ball 
have returned from a tour of ^emtePr 1 ffl ^.^ furnished ^ spectatorg 

mountain.    They climbed Mt   Moos.l-      K O'Brien, ! an abundance of thrills.   Bell of Provi- 
auke by  the  Dartmouth  out.ng ctab  ™ Dorot y      y^ y ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
trail up the more difficult side of the  Barbara     an ^ ^^ ^^ 

minster for  the  week end 
Miss Lavinia Best of Pine street, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Best, has 
returned from her vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steadman and 
son Richard, went to Connecticut to 
visit friends for the week end. 

Gladstone Mitchell, a graduate of Lei- 
cester high school,  class of 1926, has 

en  and with them is trying to work j town for some tiife without bothering 
out a solution of the problem.    ■ about a permit to make stops, and also 

, ' ,, ....      ,    , I because the service given by the Conlm 
The Juniors of Leicester high school | ^ Ljnes  ^   .g -tWlustory. 

held a meeting after school session for 
the purpose of electing class officers for j The Cherry Valley A. A. ball nine won 
the coming year. The elections were es I both its games over the week end with 
follows: Leo J. Kelley, president; Kei-j Rochdale in the race for the Central 
tha Hickney, vice president; Myrtice ; Massachusetts League championship. 
Walls, secretarv, and Lucien Cormier,! The game Sunday in McDermott field, 

The  matter  of  class rings j won both Valley 15 to 13, drew the big- 

And Not Always Then 
No man "can be happy without .•, 

Friend, nor be sure of him till he'* 
unhappy.—Scotch Proverb. 

mountain. 
Benjamin Knowlton of this town, but 

Insurance Method 
Marine Insurance is determined on 

an 80 per cent average loss. It ex- 
empts an insurance company from the 
payment of any partial loss or par- 
ticular average Insurance which ex- 
ceeds a certain per cent of the value 
of the property. The particular aver- 
age clause is sometimes applied to the 
value of each parcel or package or 
series of parcels and packages, accord- 
ing to Invoice numbers. The differ- 
ences between "With particular aver- 
age" and "Free from particular aver- 
age" Is that the former has a par 
ticular average and the latter has 
not. •  ■ 

Coming to Earth 
It is acknowledged by aviators that 

ily have given up their residence on day morning and heid its monthly Barrett treasurer, and Miss Eleanor; ^ ^ aiamond jMs ^ He banged, tne moBt difficult part of a trip be-. 
Pine street and are nonliving on Mark- .j^^g « the afternoon at £30 Q-ckick. Knox, seCTetary. The class voted town-, ^ ^ ^^ ^ ,Q[ ^ fie,d and; gm8 w,.en one |s nearing" one's des- 
et street. Rev. William C. MeCaughan presided,  duct the lunch counter throughout the, bounded   ;t   aff  a   neighbor.s  garage.' tlpation. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Ainsley and  Sundav schooi was resumed after the  school year, and the proceeds are to be , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ gmack ^ ,1    In landing ■ *■'"** ~1*?™ ™™ 
thejr daughter Pearl, formerly of Pleas-  3.30 mass, ending the summer recess.      «d "^Jf^ ^Jg^ £ ^ \ gave it, his total of safe ones for the ! J^^on^^'l u,e aerodrle; 

Keenan.    Of   the  boys:   Leo   Kelley,  took too much of a liking for the kind 
Lucien Cormier, Felix Smith', Frederick, he served and within a short time were 

formerly of Shrewsbury, has sold his  Moodv    Frank   Totoska,   and   Walter  pushing across runs in rapid fire order. 
homestead in Shrewsbury and bought entered Syracuse state college of For-     ^^^ fa shrew?J5lurv and bougnt , He gaye way tQ Harnois  and ^ ^ 

estry- ,   „   _    ,   T      .'the property on  Leicester hill known ' ■ I was unable to hold the Rochdale bats 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood, Jr. of   ^ the  Leicegter Inn.   He intends to      Paul Bergin  presided at a meeting  ^ .n check    Then Reenan went jn 

Providence, R. I., have been the guests   build ft ngw house (IastWeek of the senior class of th#tagh  ^ ^ effectively that the ValleJr 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Marden, Water ,    ^ R ^ ^ ^^     of ^^i ^ the school auditorium^ Walter overcame a big ,ead and copped 
street. St. Joseph's church received holy com- McMullin was elected president of the the contest.   White, the former South 

Mr. and Mrs. Freman Sands and fam- munion m a ^^y at"8.30^'clock Mon- class, Bergin is vice president, Daniel^ made tfce longest ^ seen 

World's Largest Windmill 
The w^d's largest windmill is In 

Golden ftate park, San Francisco, and 
Is employed In purAplng water Into 
large reservoirs for use all over the 
plensure ffioiinds of the park, which 
covers a horn 1 OOP acres. 

**<«*" ittafSS?f »«5. 
^en hundred ^tm^^' 
*"« * of paw ^"Ta* ?*i 

unusually bright Ptetm* «•»■ 

Ey to En*** n h 
Because   of   it,   toe ■ 

•nd  adhesive hardne,,,, ^ilv' 

In    K^d "8 ab9ence <* any ten to chip  easily, ivory b J ™ 
subtance   to   engrave.     Itg .1, 
WM grain and the coheren«T7, 
Particles lend a flne Surfa"e fo?/ 
engraver's art, and the *££± 
a long time. 

ant street, are now living at their home      vVesley O. Davis, son of Dr. and Mrs. class on a trip to Washington in the i   .   day being  three. M^ynch, one started.   . * . . , 
^*  ♦!,=   nrst circle once of  the ,  . _ . .  „ then he must shoot off u green light 

on Pine street. j Mert0n O. Davis of Pleasant street, has sPnn8-    he lancn       n. njne>s mogt consistent stickers, also was   whlcU( in effect, asks, "Is it safe to 
Joseph M. Wright and Andrew Peter-  accepted a position- at the Howard-Wes- Monday, and tne committee in en   g    slamming   them   iong   distanCes.   He   me t0 landr- if a similar green light 

.    .        . ■-       ': „ .-„ _ t» '-*,-   J 4. mctades Misses Loe. Hickney and Lamei 
son, who have been serving as jurors in Company    on    Portland    f^; Barrett Mrs. charles McMallin assisted 
superior court ,n Worcester, have finish-  Worcester.   Davs   »   a   graduate   of ^ fa ^ conducting' of the 

ed their duties. .Wenthworth Institute, Boston, class of ^ first week  The ^ p,ans 

The   Rev.    Frederic   Brooks   Noyes   1926,- and is working in the photo-en .to conduct a series of card parties dur- 
ing the winter.*^ 

made' two safe  bingles,1. one of  them i„  gent  up   from  the  aerodrome,  he 
good  for  a  circuit.   Games  also  was may land;  if. however,  a red oae Is 
there with the wallup, being credited shown. It means that there are other 
"with a trio of safe ones.   Keenan and machines on the ground, or■ for some 

O'Neil, according to the present plans 
of   Manager   Norman   McMahon 

other reason it  Is  not  safe to come 
down. .He .r.ust then circle round un- 
til a green signal is given him 

preached at the forenoon service in the  graving department 
John Nelson Memorial,, Congregational      ^   jarge  congregation   attended  the 
church Sunday. i-ervice at the Unitarian church when      Specially prepared stickers were used   pitch all the remaining games for the       Qn   tne   ground.s   of   the   Croydon 

Miss Madeline Collyer, the daughter  the Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot of Brat-  by  local  Democrats  in   the  primaries  nine.   Whom the Valley will play the   (Bng.)   aIr port tl.«a  are  gas  flares 
. „ ,.[,     „,._..,__ A„ti...- „f M=J„   .,.K \u   m„ «„=^n»r    Tt ro»o thp  Tuesday evening to elect the Democrat   coming week end has not yet been an-   that mark the boundaries of the land- 

These   flares   shine   in- 

, Joiionnot's coming to this town as a 

' „   r       .        .      - ..       ,   .»>„..     :_„__  „*  *v-  o„„   Mr   ic  town committee.   Notice  was:,Sent nounced.   There  is  a  bare  possibility lng   spaces, 
street, has returned from her vacation  fortieth  anniversary  of  the:  Kev.  Mr.  "-   tuwu vu, .   f    , tarmittj,nti^ and one fuel supply keeps " T, „ ,„(,„„„„..   _•„ tn tt,it. t-™-  a, a  late to the secretary of state as. to how that there may be more home league termlttently ana one ruei suyp.yn.cri™ 
at Chicopee Falls. , Johonnot s coming to tnis town as a * , i 1.^ •       ■ c A   t o .„ them burn ng dav  and  night  for six 

manv the committee wanted to elect, games, since in some of the towns Sun- meiu  uui» ms       •' „^„„„H   ia . , JJ ii.   u i J     u ii •   —*. months.     ia  addition   the  ground  is 
hence the names did not get on the bal-, day ball is taboo.   ^  a(.   mght  by  gevepa,   powerful 
lot.   The   stickers  used   Tuesday  con- -<        » •— | searchlights. 
tained the names of the following: Mi 

The William J. Cooney Post, A. L.,  minister and many of bis parishioners  many 

chael McKay, James A. Quinn, William j 
A.   Bell,   William-J.   Belleville,   Tdwn 

held  a whist party Tuesday night in of  those  days  were on hand  to con- 
Memorial hall for members and ladies' gratulate him. 
auxiliary   of   the -Legion.                        |    A mock trial may   be an added fea- 

Mr and Mrs Agnew of Auburn street ture in connection with the harvest sup 
have'returned from a five weeks' vaca- per, October 28, by William J^ Cooney  ^erk

C
Dan;;;"H."McKenna', Edward 1 

tion passed in the home of their daugh- Post A  L. and the Women s Auxiliary ^     Mward g   Ceoney   Edward 

ter Mrs Myrtle Jenks of Long Island. to the legion in Memorial hall.  Comdr. 
Mrs. Frederic Blodgett and daughter Elmer F. Lyon has appointed Philip S^ 

Barbara, who have been guests of Mrs. Smrih, assistant clerk of superior court 

BOYS AND GIRLS TO 
ATTEND EXPOSITION 

J. McDermott,  Francis T.  Mullin,  Ed-   Complete Junior Show Will Attract 
ward F. O'Donnell and Martin A. Ryan. 
A much bigger  vote  among  the  Re 

Addie Harrington, Pleasant street, have  "> Worcester, and Wujiam J. Belleville   pub,jcans, turned out than among the 

returned to their home in Wellesley. 
Herman O. Werner, Jr.,  the son of 

to complete arrangements for the trial 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna an- 
Democrats, since the latter had no con- 
tests to arouse their enthusiasm.   The 

1,500   Champions   From 
28 States 

Fifteen hundred boys and girls, 
every one a champion and drawn 
from  28  states and  three Canadian 

Advocates More Use 
of Flowers as Food 

To suggest that we add flowers to 
our daily menu would to many people 
seem liBe foolishness. Bat a famous 
French food authority expresses sur- 
prise that we do not make more use 
of flowers in this way. H* leminds us 
that we eat cauliflowers, artichokes, 

all   of   which 

Went Htm One Betttr 
A   eobbler   in   a   muversity tn 

wishing to meet the clever ao>~ 
ing of an encroaching and xm 
lous rival, asked one of the ne 
sors to give him a Latin phrase t. 
he could place in the window am, 
tract the attention of the stud 
The   professor   promptly  wrote 
words "Mens Conscla Recti" (« J 
conscience).   The shoemaker had t 
sign   painted   and   with much p4 
nung It In a eonsplcwras position. | 
nis   window.   Imagine   his MISCOM 
ture when he saw on a gaudy sign t 
nU rival's window, the following ( 
tha    words    "Men's   and   Won 
Conscia Recti." 

riennan    V/      Wemer,    JI.,    Hie    sun   vi ....    tcais    w   aiuuo^    n»w»    w,,....-.*.. —«.... . [iuul    *0    DIOICO    a.uu    mice    vauauiau QO^IU       •!,!•(,Ills       flll 
Mrs   Herman  O.  Werner  of  Pleasant  «ou"ced the  dates for registration of   R      blicanSi  who Came out, were at-   provinces, will be found in the junior   ^ J*™"^, tute~ eaalng 
Mrs.   Herman  u        voters before the state election as fol-  _:,,...     r_ f„p thp nnmination ' division    of   the    tenth   anniversary   comes'ra«« »»*«■«";lp, „ 
street, has left for Brown university, 
where he will enter the freshman class 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Pinto and son; Nor- 

ten o'clock in the evening. 

Mrs. i\iva rmwa.m~.ii ^.w-  a(. cherry Valley 
man, who have been guests of Mr. and  „,„.„„  0(15!0;„nql 

Mrs.    Arthur   Steadman   of   Pleasant 
street, have returned to their home in 
West Somerville.       r 

Mrs. Caroline Putnam, accompanied 
by her brother, Otis Home, have re- 
turned to Millbury after having visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dagenhardt, of 
Pie asant street. 

A service was held at 10.45 o'clock ^ worcester state normal school. She 
Sunday morning in the St. Thomas i{, tne daugjiter of Mr. and Mrs. Corne- 
Episcopal church. It was conducted by  lius Leanang|  paxton street. » 
Charles Goulding. a Yale man, who is      ^ Woman,s Auxniary of th<J wil. 
passing, the summer in Woodsville 

tracted by the race for the nomination 
lows:    October 9 in town hall: October Q{ attorney generai. 
13, Rochdale engine house; October 16 

; all of which will be Supt. Harry E. Mack of the public 
evenii ; sessions; and October 20 in schools announced last week that the 
town hall, to start at noon and close at  enrolment at the opening of the high hglrl will be the guest of the Exposi- 

school  was  more  than   100,  which  is I tion management for the entire week 
thought  to  be  the  largest  enrolment 
since the days when the school was a 

Miss Miriam Leaflang will leave  to- 
morrow for Lowell, where she will take 

.    T       ,, ,  private institution, and was known as 
the Lowell normal f . '     ...     ,,...■.  _..,. 

Leicester academy. Studies to be taught 
by   the  new  members  of  the  faculty 
have been assigned and the curriculm 

a course in music at 
school.   Miss Leaflang is a graduate of 
the Leicester high school and has com- 

.■ . .     .lave   I'ccu   aaajKiitu   ai.u    «..^-   v.«...»..- .... 
pleted a two-year course in music at 'a      , ,   ,,. ■■■ M , 
^_ m STli.j. , „„,,„„, oi,„ has been somewhat enlarged. Miss,Nel- 

lie Harmon, of Bangdr, Me., a teacher 
for the past eleven years, is to teach 
mathematics and civics. Misss Virginia 
Pettee of Hartford, a Wellesley gradu- 

issmg. tne summer in   _...,,       . ^ ;   Cooney post of ^ ^^ ^ English and ancient and 
Miss Estelle Doran, teacher of music  Legion at ^ meeting last week in Me. aiJd medieva, European history.' 

!n_le.-P!b": ^5 \TttZlZ ™rM haU -t October 28th as the date  chemistryi Wology, physics and Ameri. 

Eastern States Exposition at Sprit In China flower oft™ figure on the 
field, Mass., from Sept. 19 to 25 in- table as p:;rt„of a meal, one or ine 
elusive in the largest group of its national dishes is a soup made of tne 
kind ever assembled at any fair or day yiy> over-4,000 tons of the tnooms 
Exposition in America.   Every boy and   bemg Uged f0( this purpose every year. 

A  chrysiulhemum  salad is one of 
Japan's  most  highly   favored  dishes. 

of the big fall show, and-ft. the ma- "*™J"  ™" '      carefully washed and 
Jority of cases every expense from the The flowers are careiu iy 
time they leave home until they re- served In the way tnat we serve let 
turn will be borne by the Exposition tuce or watercress.                                  • 
management.                                           i     In some eastern countr es the petals 

Nineteen junior divisions, each de- of the yellow water^liiy are used as 
voted to some   particular   phase or rreuuemly for dtssert as apples auu 
activity   of   boy and girl club work oranges In this country, 
will  be inclued in this specialized 

can   history   are   taught  by   Principal another year. It will be Miss Doran's' {af  the  annuai   harvest  supper  which 
second year as instructor here. She is a wU1 be open t0 the pubHc. The supper ia'rry"""E"" Mack. Mrs7 Fletcher Brown 
graduate of the Lowell normal school. has become a sort of institution in the teacheg French and .Latin-.  Russell A, 

The sopholmore dlass of the high town now and this year the attendance wright teaches commercial subjects, in- 
school have elected the following of- ;s expected to break all the previous cluding typewriting, bookkeeping, com- 
ficers: President, Howard Barre; vice records. , ' mercial arithmetic, shorthand, and ad- 
president, John Knox; secretary, How- The Rev Rodnev p. Johonnot of Bel- vanced bookkeeping, and science. Mr. 
ard Blodgett; treasurer, Doris Finn. lowg FaIls preached in the Unitarian Wright is also coach of the basketball 
.'"Miss Jeanette Sanborn and Frederick church Sunday morning. The day team Shorthand and advanced book- 
Sanborn, who have been visiting their marked^the fortieth anniversary of the keepirig are additions to the curriculm 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney coming to this town of Mr. Johonnot as 0f tne commercial department which 
Whittembre, Pleasant street, have re- a minister. He remained as pastor of was started last year. Some school of- 
turned to their home in Hartford, Conn, the church about foiir years and since fic;ais believe   that  the   enormous  in- 

Miss Louise Elliott, daughter of Mr. that time has been pastor of some of crease/ifrattendance is due to the fact 
and Mrs. Louis Elliott, Paxton - street, the largest Unitarian churches in the that many who would attend Worcester 
has   left   to  resume  her  studies  as  a country,  for  a  considerable length  of business schools now attend  the high 
senior   at    the    Framingham    normal time having been stationed in Chicago. scnool. In past years the average enrol- 
■school.  Miss Elliott is studying domes- The funeral of Mrs. Deborah Hayden ment was between 65 and 70. 
tic science. of Cherry Valley, who died a week ago The ^^en met last week in town 

H.    Gladstone   Mitchell    of  Market Sunday in Natick, was held last week ^ an(J he,d up tempoTaxny the peti- 
irtreet left for Syracuse Sunday where in the W. H. Graham Corp., undertak- .^ Q{ the New England Telephone and 
be will begin his freshman year in the ing  rooms  in  Worcester,  and  a  high Telegraph Company for pole location's 
New York State College of Forestry in mass of requiem followed in St. Joseph's ^   Henshaw   street.    The   board   dis- 
Syracuse' University. •  He  will take a church. The Rev. Andrew Sullivan was 
course in wood pulp manufacturing. celebrant. The church was crowded with 

,.      ,          . .- relatives and friends. There was a dele- 
Miss Anna Narbut, daughter of Mrs.   ^.^  ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

William Narbut of Sargent street, has d nt Burial wag b gt JoKph.g 

entered the Post Business Institute of  cemete 

Worcester.   Miss Narbut will take a full 

exposition within an exposition. And 
while the boys and girls will be tak- 
ing an active part in the Exposition 
every day in contests and demonstra- 
tions, they will also participate in all 
the features and attraction*, their 
program calling for a week of educa- 
tion and entertainment that will offer 
everything possible in the way of 
practical education, training and en- 
tertainment. 

Farm boys and girls will be found 

European Always Man 
of Standing in i 

Talking  with   Europeans who 
and work In the East, I And that, t 
they love the East (which fhey i 
ly .do), It is always for the same ttt 
son.   Aiduus   Huxley  writes, In 
Bookmnp.    In the.East, they say,] 
man  Is  somebody;  he 1ms authoi 
and  is  looked  up to; he knows j 
the people who matter, and is knm 

At home he is lost In the crowd;! 
does not count; he is nohody. Life t 
the East satisfies the profoundest I 
most powerful  of all the Instinct 
that of self-assertion. The yomigi 
Who goes out from a London 
to take up a clerkship In India I 
himself a member of a small 
coiumunity; he has slavish servants a 
order about, dark-skinned subordlni 
to whom it Is right and proper to K 
rude. 

Three hundred and twenty 
Indians surround him; he feels uw 
parably superior to them all from H 
coolte to the maharaja, from the i 
touchable to the thoroughbred T 
man, from the Illiterate piwstmt toil 
holder of half a dozen European & 
grees. He may be ill-bred, stupid,! 
educated; no matter. His skin isn" 
Superiority^ in India "is a q* 
of epidermis. No wonder If he I 
the East. "- 

Jimmie Didn't finite 
Qualify for "Raise" 

.liramle was the office boy. Mr. 
Bailey was his boss. Jimmle had 
worked for Mr. Bailey nearly two 
years And worked hard. Never had 
the office been kept in better order 
The ma!! was always on time. 

But Jliuuiie had "sticky" Angers.' 
in Camp Vail and in the special Maine pe„cuSi postage stamps, rubber bands 
camp where 150 boys and girls from BmJ oth(jr uttle ^ingg were wont to 
the Pine Tree State will attend the disappear.   Jimmie felt hlm- 
Eastern States Exposition this year ™«« '^J™^ ' wmAMt actually 
as\ a reward for good work accom- sen none^t ne_ w i Rn„pT*had 
pushed during the last year. Their steal anything. But Mr ™wnan 
trip is sponsored by the Maine State so many postage stamps, so very manj 
Chamber of Commerce and assoeiat- pencils, that one or two wouldnt De 
ed civic organizations. , i missed. 

The Baby Beef Camp and Dairy ! One dny Jimmie went to Mr. Bailey 
Calf Club Camp will be a part of the and as>Ma him for an increase in sal- 
complete junior livestock show that   ary    gaid  Mr.  Bailey:  "Jimmie,  our 

cifesed at length the question of provid- 
ing quarters for storing the town ma- 
chinery, but was unable to arrive at a 
report for the town meeting planned for 
tonight to cdnsider the question. Mem- 
bers of the board are to confer within a 

business course. MissNarbut is a grad- A caU "^ }* isfed f^* feW few days with officials of the Worcester 
uate of the Leicester high school, class da^ for candidates for a f^aUjeam Consolidated Street Railway Company 

of '26. 

customers .are satisfied with our 
product. They are glad to -pay our 
price. Now, I am buying your product 
—service. I am not altogether sat- 
isfied with It. But I will be, and I 
will be glad to pay your price when 
your service has the same thing in it 
that characterizes our product." 

"What is that thing?" asked Jimmie, 
Honor  and  Integrity,"  replied  Mr. 

at the high' school. In recent years ma-  in reference to buying the old carhouse 
terial at the school has been too light  of the rajiway company.   Those inter- 

Comdr.  Elmer  Lyon   and  Adjt.  Dr.  t0 make up a formidable eleven, but it  ested in the problem have the fear that 
Franklin Bishop, who. have been attend-  is Hkely that even though there may  at. the    meeting    of    tonight    there 
ing the. state^convention of the Amer-  nQt ^ a teajn t0 represent the school  wouId not ^ a sufficient number of vot- 
ican  Legion at Salem,  have returned   there may ^ clagg tea<mg and an inter.   grs present to make- a decision in the 
home.    Dr.  Bishop was elected an al-  dass series ^y ^ held   The newcom-  m^ter, ^ there has been but passing 
ternate delegate to attend the national  efs to the ^^ are expected to have   interest by most of the townspeople. As 
convention in Philadelphia. among f heir number some good basket-  ^matter p£ f aj:tA however, the problem 

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Romulus   Ball hopefuls, and next month a call  ;s vjeWed by the officials as a most im- 
Desrosiers gave them a housewarming  for  the  basketball  candidates will be  portant   one,   because   the -machinery 
in their new home on Lake' avenue, and  made. and tools, which now have to be left 
they were presented with a dsk.    The      pire chie£ james A. Quinn is iormu-   out of  doors, are valued up into the 
home is one of several new ones which   ;ating plans for an overhauling of the   thousands of dollars.   Plans were also 
have recently been  completed on  the  fire aiarm system, which will necessitate   made  for   the  state   primary  election 
shores of Lake Sargent. lne rem0val of wires of the system from   which was held in'the town hall from 

Members of the married women's so-   poles  of the New England Telephone   five to eight o'clock on Tuesday.   The 
* dality of St   Joseph's church received   and Telegraph Company, in several sec-   selectmen took no action on the peti- 

Holy Communion in a body at the 8.30   tions   of   the   town.   Notice   has  been   tion for a permit made by the Inter- 
o'efock  maas  Sunday morning and. in   served the chief by the telephone com-   rtata, Bus   Lines.   Inc.,   running  from 

for  pany officials that the fact that some   Springfield    to   Worcester.   Selectman 

will include boy and girl pig clubs, 
sheep clubs, poultry clubs, etc. 

City boys and girls will be found 
In the Junior Achievement greup 
with their own *100,000 building. 
Hampden County boys and girls will 
have their own special department. 

There will be a junior music fes- 
tival with competing bands, orches- 
tras and corps. Boy Scouts from the 
10 North Atlantic States, Lone Scouts 
and Sea Scouts will have their own   Ballev_New york Commercial 
encampments, ship and Mohawk In- 
dian Tipi Village. 

Girl Scouts, will appear in daily |,' 
demonstrations and will have a spec- 
ialized exhibit and there will be in- 
numerable other forms of junior ac- 
tivities Including a 4-H Club Leader- 
ship Training Camp, the only insti- 
tution of its kinds in the country 
which will begin Sept. 11 and con- 
tinue until the close of the Exposi- 
tion. 

Campfires, parades, sings, lectures, 
talks by noted men and women, edu- 
cational* tours, entertainment and a 
host of other features that will please 
every youngster have been planned 
for Exposition week and not only will 
every inch of space In the Boys'"and 
Girls' Building, the Junior Achieve- 
ment Building and a large outdoor 
section be given over to the junior 
exhibits, but <the?s wlU -be a continu- 
ous round of demonstrations and 
contests that will attract attention of 
thousands of Exposition visitors dally. 

Ants Hold Converse 
Over the Teleph 

A  scientist  claims to have 
ered  that  ants  are able to talk 
each other on the telephone. _ 

Professor Bohler of the psycnowi 
Institution,   Berlin,   placed two r 
a male and a female, at each f 
a telephone, and the female Iff 
responded to the call of the m* 

The experiment was made to cw 
er   the   auditory   poffer of antlj 
particularly   affectionate   P»'r 

chosen,   the  male being taken , 
house five miles from the V 
laboratory. ».. 

One  of Doctor RohleA ««« 
placed   the  male  ant near w, 
phone, while the female.it.V* 
end of the line was left.«* £ 
der  about   at  will.    When tl» 
from the male came through. J 
male immediately respond^.  ^ 
excited male was prevented ^ 
Acuity   from   pressing »»'   '    rf m 
way that would have en-w^J 
life.   Evidently he imag.nM ' 
object  of his  pa^ion «u 
within   the  mechanism  of 

Carwht declared that the* 
„„ ant is one of the »»-J« 
atoms  of  matter in t«s , 
haps more marvelous tne»       ^ 
of a man.   Ants can hear* 
see light, for which the ea 
of man are not fitted, a       ^ 
wonderful   means   oi 
with one another. 

the  af 

It Strengthens That 
Fishing may not develop muscle, but 

t wo ks wonders with the Imagination. 

A Scarce Article 
A man is always looking for a good 

time, the scarcest thing there Is.—E. 
W   Howe's Monthly. 

* ANNIVB »*in ECPOSITION 
iS 

OPEED program, include light^^^J^ 

minute auto races Friday and Saturday. ^ ^ 

largest in Eastern States history.     Daily   ™™       ^ j 
certa by famous band* and orchestras, .tf m 

ville  and  circus acts,   auto polo,  acres 1     *kfi    $$'' 

attractions, magnificent fireworks display «^ ^ 

geous patriotic pyrotechnical «P««»«« Annivef^ 
Attend    thw    I"1 

Wonder Show. 

Reduced Rates on all Ra** 

. Harwichport,  and are at their  West fray and Mr. St. Denis, violin solos by 
I Brookfield home for tre fall. i Milton C. Griffin and quartet numbers 

MfS oharles H. Clark visited     West   Brookfield   was   defeated   by \ b-v   Messrs,  D.  St.  Denis,  Skiffington, 
¥*'   t ■„ Gloucester. North Brookfield in a double header, Parady^nd Brighain, furnished the nwi- 

"*        '     ev L  Olmstead spent a played on the North Brookfield grounds  "'cat program, which also included coffi- 
Uis, fflaunc y ^^ ^ ^^ Saturday afternoon, the first game with munity singing of old time songs. Those 

jjwdaysm N Northfield a 1* to 6 score and the following game attending the social were interested m 
I Miss Elva Howeu *" ~|        . 6 to 3 examining the colonial relics accumulat- 

I beW ViS!2tMiSS ^ I    Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank W. Southworth '* ^ '«™f l™dlo«*ot *'f^ 
Jpteasant ««««*■, wiu'returned last week to their home in  *"" *"" ^ *? 176»' w

f
h'f ^ 

I m Susa" T Twfth^Sen^ South Norwalk, Conn., after a vatation been placed about the walls of the room, 
1 *d the week end^with her parents, Brookfield.- Mr. Southworth's lndudinS man" Old lanterns, _firearms 

The Interior of 
His Home 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

ICopyrichl.) 

DLIA   met   him   at  one   of  those 
downtown restaurants where light 

and color and dancing and jasi are 
south Norwalk, (Jonn., alter a vacation .    '  •:. ... ^ 

d tne w,» ;»- in West Brookfield," Mr. Southworth's »^«di»B ma"y Old lanterns, firearms, . 
'   .A Mrs C. E. Bill. 'u       T x.      .1.        . ,..„.   cooking utenmls,  spnning  wheels and   the predominant notes. 
w and »r«. ~ .       home town, where they were registered   „ *    ■      ,  '.      ~  7Z A       «T „mj„ whnt nlonanre von Ket— 

A M« F M. Perrce-xrf Spring-    ...,„,.,.        .    ' . , flax wheels, also historic pictures and .       I wonder yjiat pleasure you gei 
* ^ t the weekend at their cot- at the W.ckaboag house^ , ^^ . {      ^0 ^ p,.^  ,ulla ,nea- j 
M **nt .the ZfL^a I    Mrs. William B. Hanford with Evelyn  ^ ^^ thJit g the „,,,, copy rf   «oned him and gazed frankly Into his 

and William B. Hanford, Jr., returned  ^ originaI paintk}g thfi subject heing 

K and Mr^ Here        j n    on Tuesday to their home « Detroit,  ^ singing of ^ compact j„ ^ ^n 

Itowood farm have Been K  after a ^^^ „, at Kornerways, of the Mayflower.   A tea-room has been 
lJ(iss Carrie A. Stevens <*J*™*>    %  the borne of Mn.i Hanford's  parents,  added >t tJje ^^ end rf the ^^   _ 

t Mr. and Mrs.  Albert   rl.   rotter 01  Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith. j j^ which was {oTmeT\y the old bar   thetic smile. 
Wckaboag Valley have been entertain-      Magter   j    Wegt   Roosevelt|   ^   of  room of ^ hoteli and tea dancing will       "I  don't  know.    11 come,  however, 

k Mrs. John Mornssey of New Haven,  QJ.^ W  Rooseveit rf New York and ^ featured here by Mrs, Reid, propri*   "early  every  evenlnj        et_is_wl 
' Arthur H. Ingraham of Manchester,  o{   Mrs    Temple   Roosevelt  of   Paris,  tor of Ye Olde Tavern. During the even- 

gloom-filled eyes. 
Donald Mills looked back at the in- 

telligent xsther than pretty face of 
the girl whom he had met a half hour 
before and smiled a more or less pa- 

ter W. Roosevelt of New xorK ana be featured here by Mrs. Keid, propne-   j"™"J   «»<=.,   «""'"»     , ~   "     T 
of   Mrs.   Temple   Roosevelt  of   Paris,  tor of Ye Olde Tavern. During the even-   tm not up at the Hargrave s flat. 

is spending the week at the home   F returned to his home in New   • -' ^ —* ™«-   ' is spending the week at the home   prancei returned to his home in New , ;ng jce cream, cake, punch and coffee 
I his brother-in-law, Dr. C. S. Bill and y0rk this week after a visit with his  weTe served.   The chorus plans for an 

Ifjniflv 

ivtitv   tins   ww4 IIM;I   *»   '»«»   ...«« — were serveu.     iuc uiuiua yituw i^.  ».. 

grandmother, Mrs. Chauncey  L.  Ohn- 0]d folks',concert during the early part 
: H, and Mre. W. J- Mayberry, Clif- stead. /*" of the winter and for a sacred cantata 

ft   Mayberry and Mrs. Martha Colby      Migs Vera LaPiante, daughter of Mr. at Eastertine.   Those present were Miss' 
[jJHaverhall have been visiting in West and Mrs  Everett P. LaPiante of Wick- Marion Chesson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

detest staying home. 
"What's   the   matter  with   home? 

asked Julia with her bright engaging 
smile.   "What    Is   In   your   Interior 
that—- 

Donald actually laughed. 
1 UBe "Chicken    8al"f~*0'   tn*    """"of 

aboag Valley district, left Tuesday for  Chesson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter, «d
ck^)

n
ff^.?Pp08e " W'" ^     CBP 

Mr and Mrs. Richard W. Crowther ^Boston, where she will enter the fresh- Miss Doris Gleasman, Mrs. Ottenheimer, ^^ ,augnln); wlth hln? ghe pursued 
[Springfield spent the week-end in the  man  class  of  Simmons  college.   Miss Mrs. Mabel Lavoice of Brookfield, Mrs. ^ gubJect    ,.Yonr h0Eae interior, I 
KM cottage on  the  south  shore of  LaPiante graduated from Warren high  Charles O. M. Edson, Mr. and Mrs.'Ar- mean    what co|or7» 
uWickaboag.                                      school with the class of 1926.                 , lington A. Blount, Mrs. John A.'Pear-, »i couldn't tell you.   Green nnd red 
m ««       ■                                                                                   tnm£^„ „f son   Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, t fancv.   Nothing startling except that 
Ur. and Mrs. J. D Lynch and Mr.     Mrs.  Horace  Williams,  formerly  of son, M      n |        a                             gnade of ^^ 
I Mrs. G. B. 'Dehin of Detroit are Lynn, who has been visiting her mother J«^J u^^ "GL Ford, Mr.   2^ with brown 'rees all over them." 

*wg4rrat 2   ™0«Z^Zyh™£  andMrS.Joh„A.ParadyofSPrin?eld, 
Ml Ink Twitchell of Natick has Tavern, left this week for her home in  Miss  M^rjorie  ^ *>%£■£ 

I visiting at the home of her broth- ^™?*£«bKa' ~ *"* , Sicf C   R^Mr   and Mrs/Allen 
rWsw and sister; Mr. and Mrs Ed- erly Miss Hazel Reid.                               ,^    CampbeU   Mrg   Napoleon   G.  St. 
rard K. Haskins. '    The   moving   picture   schedule   for ^^ ^ olive N gt DeniSi Mr m_ 
p. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and Tuesday night in ^town fteatre^was ^ c ^^ Walter p. Skjffinton. 

imghter, 

sltlve to color In a marked degree 
shuddered. She recalled now the Joy- 
ous cheer of the Hargrave's flat, with 
Its warm orange and yellow and Chi- 
nese blue. 

"It's   no   wonder   you   can't   stay 
home." She looked eagerly at him and 

mghter,  Eleanor' of  Leicester  were  postponed until Wednesday night on  winter reheareals win begin in October,' wondered If sh>4dare suggest that she 
Z Sunday of Mrs. Brown's mother,  account of the state primary election be he]d ^ ^ home Q{ Mr an<J   try   her^ hand   k   Ugh«   «P   "^ 

Z Lyman Barnes. fa"i"g on Tuesday.   1 
. .,     r>     'f HI o    A,„ i,^,,. day evening will be shown throughout Mr and Mrs. Roy C. Miles, who nave a'             " Hr. ana Mrs. n.uy               , October, a month later than usual. 

•n spending a fortnight s vacation in J:■- 
tagaLpark, have returned to their Miss  Mildred  L Gilmore  of  Brook- 
J in Chicopee Falls. to K. Y„ dietitian at Columbia he* 
Work on the Ware-West Brookfield P**.  is visiting at  the  home10.her 
worn un  \ uncie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. 

fchway, to be built by the state and ™™ j    J£ ^^ fa a Hai](?Mer oj 

inty, with the co-operation of West 

Mrs. Harold K. Chesson. 1 

Wouldn't Stand for 
Note Being Burned .u, Psychotogyr ^ «^,^-, 

Carroll." Miss Gilmore is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilmore of New 
Port Richey, Florida, , and formerly 
lived in  West Brookfield. 

West Brookfield Men's Club resumed 
its  fall  and  winter  schedule  Monday 

lear at Warren h.gn scnool. ^^ ^^ members met ;„ Red Men's 

f«r. and Mrs. Frank E    Peck closed  hal, and diSCUssed plans for the coming 
reason. "More members" is to be the 
slogan of the club. Refreshments were 
served following the business session, 
under the direction of Walter F. Skiff- 
ington. 

Mrs.   John  G.   Shackley   and   Miss 
Helen P. Shackley of this town attend- 
ed the funeral in Springfield on Wednes- 

ijerriam day afternoon of Allen H. Warner, who 
bid family of Amherst were guests of died in tnat city on Monday, aged sixty- 
|rof. and Mrs. A. C. Hanford and son,   nine    -phe burial   was  in   Bridgeport, 

rorge of   Cambridge;   at    Bungalow  Conn    j^r. and Mrs. Warner had been 
krk on Monday. Rummer residents of West Brookfield. 
■Mrs. Ella F. Dillon of, New Braintree  stopping at Country Rest, the home of 
>d and  her  daughter,   Mrs,  George  Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse. 
Iratford Barnes of Washington, D. C, 

spending   a   vacation    at   Silver 
brings, Maryland. 
j Mr? Phoebe A. Dumas, Miss Clara 
I Dumas and Katherine Shay of New- 

lie visited this week at Idle Hour, 
le home of Miss Dumas' cc!u"'n. Mrs. 
paries E. Chapman 

Irookfield,  began  this  week. 
[Paul G. Glass and  Willis  Wooster, 
fcti of   whom   attended   out-oftown 
fchools last winter, have enrolled this 
jtar at Warren high school 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. F 
ieir summer place, formerly the Tomb- 

1 house, this week and returned to 
heir home in White Plains, N'. Y. 

I Mrs. Henry J. Weeden of West street 
■ill entertain the Martha club of the 
fongregational church nevt Friday, and 

be assisted  by  Mrs.  William M. 
Richardson.. 
I Prof, and Mrs. Richard D. 

houses and was gradually working up 
a nice business ofTttr own.    "I won- 
der if you.would let me decorate your 
rooms for you—Just as an experiment 
In psychology?" she finally asked.   "I 

,   do this type of work, but If you will 
A darky named Sam borrowed $20   ^ me dQ ym]r nome , w|11 do1t at my 

from  his  friend Tom,  and   gave his   Qwn expenge    It w)n he Interesting to 
note for the amount. I me t0 know wnether or not I can make 
■ Time went on, the note became long n0SS!D|e for you to remain at home 
past due, and Tom was very lmpa- evenlngs A h'0me," she added with 
tlent for Its payment. i onfi of ner 8weetest smiles, "should be 

One day 1 the two men  met on the 
street. Tom stopped and said, with 
determination: "Look heah, man, 
when ah you-all gwine f pay thet 
note?" 

"I ain't got no money now," replied 
Sam, "but I'm goln' to pay It soon as 
I kin." 

"Yo' been sayin* thet fer months, 
retorted Tom, "but It don't git me no 
money. Yer gwine t' pay thet money 
here and now, thet's whut yer gwlne 
t' do. Bf y' doi 't, y' know whut I'm 
r.iin' T' do? I'm goln' to burn yer old 
note; then whar'll yo' be at?" 

"Yas yV will. Yas yo' will," shouted 
Sam. "Jes' yo' burn dat note o' mine 
and I'll pop u lawsuit onto you'."—- 
Outlook. 

a place which hires a man's soul to It 
even when he Is hard at work In the 
office," 

"If you could make me think of 
dashing home—during business hours 
—just for the Joy and peace of being 
there—well." Donald, too, offered the 
nicest kind of smile to her, "then any 
expense you are put to will be more 
thnn repaid. I fly at present from my 
rooms ns If a hornet's nest were there." 

When Julia had her first glimpse of 
his rooms she drew back with the feel- 
ing' that a madman had chosen the 
things within them. However, she 
took her courage in hand and went to 
work to bring cheer and beauty where 
the most profound ugliness held sway. 

First thing Julia did was to send 
the assorted collection of furniture to 
work rooms to have them made a rich 

words is Interesting. For instance, 
when we say a thing Is dilapidated, 
we bring up an Image of an ancient 
temple crumbling to ruin,-for the root 
meaning of the word»4s "crumbling 
stone." Similarly, the word stunned 
means thunderstruck, and ardent 
formerly meant burning. What a re- 
markable picture the' word scandal 
calls up. Its original application was 
to that part of a trap on which tha 
bait was placed and which, when the 
trap was touched, sprang up and 
caught the victim. Another o8d word 
Is scruple, which originally meant a 

Wesley C. Webb, younger son of^Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Webb of Webster 
farm, who graduated from Brown uni- 
versity in June, left Tuesday to con- 
tinue further studies at Brown, work- 
ing for an educational degree, and will 
also teach Spanish in commercial high 
school, Providence. Webb was award- 

,W«t Brookfield troop of Girls Scouts ed a 1300 scholarship this year for his 
let Friday evening in the Legion hall,  college work. 
foot Leader Miss L.  Ray Daley ad-     The   asSessors,   Clarence   W.   Allen, 
fessed the girls upon scout work and  MaUrjce   T.   Risley   and   H.   Stanley 
M plans for the fall. Smith, have prepared the 1926 tax list   js scruple, whlcn  originany meant » 

.Mrs. Charles O  M. Edson is visiting  for West Brookfield, showing the larg-   mtle stone, In weights means twenty 
Jrson, Earl A. Edson and family in  est corporation tax that of the Wheel-    ^.ms 

■wcester,   and    will   also   visit   her  don   Wire  Co.   assessed   for   $123u21. 
Inghter,  Mrs.  Forrest C.   Richardson  John A/Conway will be the highest m- 
ld family of Atlantic. .dividual tax payer, at $467.78.   Town 
IWarren  D.   Russell, son   of  Mr.  and   order being Charles  E.  Chapman  who j 
I*. CharieS J.  Russell  of Wickaboag  ond with a tax of 141464, the next m 
Ner, has enrolled for  another year Treasurer John H. Webb will be sec- 

Charlton high school and will com-  pays a $400.65 tax th.s year.   John S. 
U from West Brookfield. McLearn of Allston. owner^f Shattoc- 
J- qujs reservation, is taxed S1190.O/, the 
jUr- and Mrs. Arthur W .Gilbert and  Iargest ^ to come from non-residen'ts. 

ly of  Belmont  have  returned  to  Centra,  Massachusetts  Electric Co. of 
Palmer, a non-resident concern, re- 
vives the second largest tax bill in 
this class, amounting to $705.61. 

grains, and. In modern, use means 
something which hurts or worries the 
conscience. 

Rather 
Solomon said thore Is nothing new 

md'-r the sun. but the fact that he 
■ouldii't Hien broadcast It by radio 
ratber discounts his remark.—Boston 
Transcript. 

sir home after spending a vacation 
Camp Wickaboag, Ragged hill, of 

fch Dr. Gilbert is director. 

lr and Mrs. Henry A. Moon and 
'ly,  who  have been   living  in   the 
ynard house on Central street, will 
'Py the  Carroll   cottage   on  Main 

acated by John  Parady. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game As- 
sociation,held its third annual clam- 
l-,ake and field day in Blair's grove on 
the east shore of Lake Wickaboag Sat- 
urday afternoon and drew a large at- 

Nr. and Mrs. Henry Hair, formerly of tendance of members from Ware, North 
Hh Brookfield, have moved from the  Brcokfield,   Warren,   Brookfield, 

What the World Asks 
The world would treat us all better 

If wewould treat the world better, and 
all it asks is a Uttle more common 
sense; a little more fairness, politeness 
and Industry.—E. W. Howe's Monthly. 

pet 

PP house on Church street into the flat 
1 Farley block on Central street, re- 
ptly vacated by George Emerson. 

"est Brookfield Grange will manage 
lam 

|ich 
»'« orchestra of Change. Old^ashion- sports were run 

I ana modern dances will be in order. 
Hr 

"New" Scientific Facts 
Found in Book of Job 

The writer of the Book of Job, Uv- 
Srcokheia,    war.-.,   1,.. • , lDg tetween 2,500 and 3,500 years ago. 
oke Springfield, Natick, Shirley, and; accuri..tely forecast some of the ma- 

West Brookfield. Michael -T. Houlihan merles of modern science dectared 
)%»„ had charge of the bake, which ■■ Lieut. Commander C. L. Truniper 01 

of Ware had charge 01 u , Rrltlsh navv In a recent lecture. 
v^ opened at two o'clock and included | the: British. na,y  na ^ g_ 

^r^gehr^irgTt ---^^^ciss ^P^S^ -at 
- music will be furnished by Good-  ^coffe.   ^J^JZ££   ?^JTer T££ SS ^Iter 

and Mrs. Clark V. Wood of 
f mgfield and their daughter, Eliza- 
fa. have closed their beach house at 

|. ATRISLEY&CO 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

[West Brookfield, Mass. 

if Oscar L. Cregan and Joseph W. 
Stone, deputy game wardens, and in- 
cluded barn yard golf and trap shoot- 
ing The committee in charge of ar- 
rangements for the field day included 
Joseph   V.   Stone,   Clarnce   Wp A"en_   ^%^Vs7tha7when the bird Is mak- 
Frank E. Bristol and Walter F. Skiff aVoop  after its  victim  It can 

the lecturer as proof that the writer 
knew that the earth was spherical cen- 
turies before anyone else. 

"A recent announcement by a nat- 
uralist," continued Lieutenant Com- 
mander Trumpet, "is that certain birds 
of prey can alter the lens of the eye 

FAIR RIGHT   THE RELIABLE 
GOODS FAMILY STORE PR,CES 

Suits That Fit and Witt Please 

The BESSE QUALITY 
Special at 

$35.00 
These suits are distinctive in style and fabric qual- 

ity. Suits you cannot duplicate within $5.00 to 
$10.00 of Our Price. 

We can suit the particular 

man from our great variety 

of suits 

$19.50 to $45.00 

Newest things in blues, 

serge, ch eviots; and fancy 

weaves 

$25.00 to $45.00 

By .your new Fall hat here    Smart hats in new 

shades 
> $3.50 to $6.00 

BOYS' WEAR FOR FALL 
The new models in boys and youths suite are here and selling fast 

One long trouser and one knicker or two knickers, (sizes 7 to 20 

years) 

$9.95 to $23.50 

It Pays To Pay Cash and Pay Less 

BESSE-BRYANT CO. 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

*22 Front Street, Worcester 

Open Saturday Evenings until Nine 

ington 
The    West   Brookneld   Community 

chorus of which Napoleon G. St. Denis 
I," director,  met  in  the   old-fashioned 
dance hall, recently finished off in Ye 
Olde Tavern, on Friday night of last 

"USINESS   OVER   FORTY   »**. for a social evening and to d,s- 
YPAPC cuss  plans for  the winter.  Duete by 
YHAK5 Mjss Marjorie Jaflray and Mr. St. Demi. 

TeL 283-3 solos bv Miss Marie Chesson, ..Miss Jaf- 

Original Meaning of Words 
A study of the original meaning of   8hade of blue enamel and upholstered, 

.    .    ,_... —».—       EI„_  i,,t.t„r,„o    wnere   necessary.   In   fine   velvet   to 
match.   "Men love velvet,"' she mused." 

She bad the walls stripped of the 
hideous paper, and a lustrous glazed 
copper put on Instead. All the wood- 
work was done to match the chairs. 
She hung softest of gold curtains at 
the windows and sent his fearful car- 
pet to the dyers to be made a" good 
shade of blua She scattered a few 
wonderful Chinese cushions about and 
put In two lamp shades of old gold, 
one behind the comfortable sofa and 
another over his work table, 

'♦But can't I come over once, just 
to see how you are getting on7"-he 
had asked her In the beginning when 
she had turned him out to board for a 
few weeks. 

"Not one peep until It is all done," 
Julia had insisted. 

' DonakVs bedroom she made all buff 
and deep warm crimson. 

"All men love red," she told herself, 
and was really pleased stflth the two 
rooms when finished. 

When Donald saw his rooms for the 
first time he drew a long breath of 
quiet admiration. 

For the first time In several drab 
years Donald had a desire to leave the 
office and. sink down into that wonder- 
ful old enatr under the lamp and read. 
''it was-only the beginning of Don- 
ald's more cheery outlook. He even 
began to have a few friends In and to 
revel in the closer friendships that the 
home atmosphere seemed to weld. Tmv. 
old crowd seemed to meet in Donald^ 
rooms now rather than In the restau- 
rants. A magnet drew them, but they 
hardly reallzedi that It was the color- 
ful jftmosphere''of home. v 

Julia, on the other hand, had be- 
come a wee bit shy. Her business, 
too, had Increased and absorbed^ most 
of her time. . ' 

It was Donald who had become 
frankly questioning. He watched her 
with complete adoration In his eyes on 
one rare occasion when she graced his 
party. "Are you doing many bache- 
lor's rooms now!" he questioned' her, 
and when she nodded with deepened 
color, he asked: "And do they all fall 
In love wlfh^ou?" 

"None of them do." she said with a 
smile. 

"Well, then I'll tell you about one 
who has," said Donald. 

"Sour Grout" 
in reporting the capture of German 

troops by the Americans during the 
Revolutionary war, the London Morn- 
ing Tost said tlmt the prisoners were 
employed W the. efibbsge fields making 
"po;ir grout,"     , 

Oddity of Tea Bushes 
Four varieties of tea can be picked 

from the same bush—Pekoe from the 
very young leaves, Souchong from the 
smallest and Oolong and Congo from 
different grades of the same leaf— 
and the leaves picked early in the 
morning have a better flavor than 
those picked  later  it.  the' day. 

Silenced 
Uiiiylehont    Woman—My   husband 
ed  to  be  cheerful  before  be waa 

larrled; now you cannot get a word 
ut of him.—London Tit-Bits. 4 

lng a swoop   
keep the object accurately focused.   In 
Job 38:7, we read: "There Is a path 

which the vulture's eye hath 
not seen.*1 

It was not until the Seventeenth cen- 
tury A. D„ that Torricelli, the In- 
ventor of the barometer, proved that 
air had weight. ' But in Job 28:23-35, 
we are told that "God understandeth 
the way thereof ... to make the 
weight for the winds." 

No More Rejection Slips 
At last I have discdvered the secret. 

After all these years of heart-breaking, 
back-breaking, almost fruitless toil to 
land my manuscripts in print I see 
ahead the road to success. I have dis- 
covered a method of eliminating the 
rejection  slip. 

I do not assume all the credit my- 
self. I cannot truthfully say that I 
am entirely a self-made man. Many 
are the conscientious editors whose 
wise words have pointed out the way. 
Tet It has been my ready comprehen- 
sion of basic truths, my ability to read 
between lines, that has brought it all 
about, and I modestly take myself for 
all I am worth. 

Yes, at last I have discovered the 
secret, the true method of eliminating 
the rejection slip. I am going to stop^ 
writing.—Kansas   City   Times. 

Even iiest Clock Varies     „. 
America's most timely clock clicks 

off the fleeting moments with a varia- 
tion of only two one-hundredths of a 
second a day. 

In;, -sed In an air-tight air chamber, 
especially constructed to keep outside 
Influences nway from the government's 
masier timekeeper, the standard clock 
at the bureau of standards, Washing- 
ton, which has this small variation In 
lime. Is used as a yardstick for meas- 
uring time intervals at the bureau. 
The clock is electrically wound twlca 
a minute and has a contact by whleh 
It may send second signals to any part 
of the bureau. 

Its time is checked each day by com- 
parison with the noon signals from the 
naval. observatory, which uses solar 
observations* to set the nation's time. 

The Spitfire 
Now we see that a woman Is sup- 

posed to use perfumery to match her 
niooda and emotions, nnd w* know 
one that wHl have to smell like a 
firecracker a good, deal of the time. 
Ohio State-Journal. 

Phenician Language 
-" Similar to Hebrew 

The stele of Mesha. King of Moab, 
which was found at Dhlban In 1868. 
and Is more popularly  known as the 
Moabtte stone, belonging to the Ninth 
century, B. C.    This contains one of the 
earliest inscriptions in the Phenician 
alphabet, and its language, according 
to the new Staudard  dictionary, dif- 
fers  only   dlalecticaliy  from  the  He- 
brew.    By studying the fragments of 
this stone, Clerniot Gamneau was able 
to publish the text, and the first trans- 
lation ;  and the decipherment of the 

I entire ston;., which is now complete, 
1 was    the    result    of    re. marches    by 
j French, Gei man and "English* scholars. 

Yet another,  the code of ethics of 
! Hammurabi,  king of Babylonia  from 
I 2240 to 2186  B.  C,   which  was   dls- 
| covered in 1902, is in cuneiform char- 
I acters.    Tha cunelforn.s are said to 
! have beer,  invented  by  the primitive 
j Accadlans uf Mesopotamia about 6.00C 

years ago, and were Impressed or en- 
graved by the ancient Babylonians, As- 
syrians  and others on  bronie,  glass. 
Iron, stone, clay and other substances. 

Java's Jungle Ship 
In the midst of a forest in the Is- 

land of Java, not many miles from the 
chief port, Batavla, lies a big mer- 
chant ship, fully rigged. It Is a long 
way from any navigable water, and 
Is surrounded on all sides by jungle 
growth.   Yet It was not built there. 

Visitors who have seen this strange 
sight have wondered how a ship came 
Into so strange a position, until to*, 
explanation was forthcoming. 
,„The island and the whole of that 
region Is highly volcanic, and In the 
course of one of the gigantic eruptions 
a tidal wave swept inland for many 
miles, carrying everything before It, 
On Its crest rode a merchant ship. The 
waif receded^ and left the vessel high 
and dry. 

English am Spoken 
An Englishman and an American 

were having the usual argument as to 
which country bad the aueerest dia- 
lect. The Englishman was positive ha 
was the winner of the argument. 

"Why, say, old cor?:," he said, "you 
use the queerest bally expressions 1 
ever .heard. Mime. The other after- 
noon I accosted a colored person and 
awsked him If he thought It would 
rain, and do you know what he said? 
He said. 'Little dogs It will, and Httls 
dogs it won't.' 

The American was pusraled and the 
roxt  afternoon met the same negro 
with whom the Englishman had con- . 
versed,     l.i J   negro   scratched   'ila 
woolly he-w. and then said: 

"That aln** what Ah said. Ah Just 
tol' the man that p'ups It would rain? 
and p'eps It wouldn't." 
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CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

After the taking of the picture he was j Town Constable John W, Fountain 
brought to his home again.The break 
is just above the ankle. 

The  accident  was  reported   to  the 
chief of police, Louis Grandmont and 
the deputy chief, Charles H. Meloche. 

»  m  m 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of • 

Century  Ago 

of 
Warren 

Corporal Melville Riley had Alexan- 
der Ulan of West Warren in court 
Tuesday to answer to a charge of keep 
ing and exposing liquor tor sate. He 
was arraigned before Associate Justice 
Emerson Barnes, pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, but was found guilty and 
fined $100 .which he paid. 

The court resumes sessions at  East 
Brookfield next week. 
 » • • 

NORTH BROOKJTILD 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 17, 1926 

PERSONAL 

Spencer has the biggest caucus in 
its history, when-the contest is on be- 
tween J. H. Walker of Worcester and 
Theodore C. Bates of North Brookfield 
for congress, as well as several other 
minor contests, and a scrap for elec- 
tion of a town committee. One fac- 
tion, representing Walker and the old 
town committee was led by John G. 
Avery. The opposing faction, repre- 
senting Bates and a new town cpm- 
mittee, was led by Judge Luther Hill. 
The Avery ticket won 275- to 190. 
Many democrats were in the gallery to 
witness the fun. The Avery ticket 
nominated Joslin for councilor and 
Taft for county commissioner. They 
also put in nomination Warren J. 
Livermore of Spencer for representa- 
tive. The Hill ticket was for Field for 
councilor. There were some pretty 
vigorous speeches made by both sides, 
as feeling ran pretty high.   One set of g 

tickets was printed on blue paper and  mother|   Mrs   Emory  Martin 

the other on white with red ink. 

Leigh Davis»is working as a substi- 
tute tat the gas works in  Palmer. 

Miss Mildred Skinner of Florida is 
visiting her classmate, Miss Edith 
Snow. 

There has been an increase of about 
forty pupils in the enrollment of the 
public schools since the first day. 

Mr. and Mrs. William E, Bowler, re- 
cently married at Atlanta, Ga., were 
guests of Spencer relatives Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tower have tak- 
en the tenement in the •William Traill 
house on Cherry street. 

Miss Laura H- Goodwin, a former 
teacher in French in David Prouty 
high school was visiting Spencer 
friends   this   week. 

Mrs. Mary Davis is in Brockton 
visiting her son Welcome and family, 
and will go to Nova Scotia to visit 
relatives for a month. 

Mrs. Raymond Callnan and.xAildren   ^^  Mrs 

Raymond,   Jr.,    Lou.se   and    Rae   of        Amelotte   Messrs   Benoit and Guer- 
Brockton, are guests of her parents^Mr. R       ^ ^    g   Gaucher and p 

and Mrs.  Napoleon  Hamehn of  Plea-j      ' 

sant street. j    A {ootball dub is organized in Spen- 
Mrs.  Edmund  Young,  Mrs.  William | cer wjth Charles Proctor manager. 

Jolly and Mr. and Mrs. John B. Girou-      Tfae   dernocratic   caucus   m   Spencer 
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girouard j endorses Bryan   Williams and free sil- 
have returned from  a  motor  trip  to | 
Canada' j    The first graphophone in Spencer is 

Mrs.  Charles   Gordon,   who   after  a j installed at the Spencer dinihg rooms 
year and a half in Florida is return-1 Dy P. W. Crane. 
ing to her home in Los Angeles, Cal., 
via  Montreal,  has been  guest  of  her 
cousin Charles S. Ross and family. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Stephen  Dufault and 
sons, the Rev. Antonio O. Dufault of i arraigned before Judge Arthur F. But 

'   Holyoke and Emile and Wilfred L. Du-1 terworth in distnct court Fr.day morn 

Miss Florence Cronin was a week end 
guest of Marlboro friends. 

Irving Maguire left Wednesday for 
Colby college where he will begin his 
student work there. 

Miss Ruth Marshall, Main street, left 
Tuesday to take'up the studies of her 
senior year at Framingham normal 
school. 

W. C. Akers, head master of the 
Brookline high school, has returned to 
his duties after spending the summer 
at his country home, Kenola farm. 

Linwood Sullivan and Axel Krussell 
left Monday for New York where they 
will take up their studies at New York 

North Brookfield Circle, No. 534 
Daughters of Isabella, held its monthly 
social meeting in Foresters hell 
Wednesday night. The evenipg was 
given over to social work and refresh- 
ments were served. Committee in 
charge, Mies Elizabeth Lyons, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Woodbury and Mrs. Michael 
Lawlor. 

The Grange observed educational 
week at its meeting in Grange hall 
Thursday night. Harry E. Gardner, a 
member of the state board of educa- 
tion, spoke. Teachers in the local 
schools served as a reception commit- 
tee. Miss L/llian Malley favored with 
local selections. Refreshments were 
served by; a committee in charge of 
Mrs. Florence Kelley. . 

B. Gardner Kimball, eighty years, 
died at the home of his niece, Mrs. 
T. Chester Forte, Saturday. He was 
bom in North" Brookfield, the son of 
Abigail and Benjamin KimbaH and had 
always made his home in North Brook- 
field. He leaves three neices, Mrs. J. 
Chester Forte of North Brookfield, 
Mrs. Ellen Goddard and Mrs. Anna 
Marvelle of Worcester, two nephews, 
Elmer Churchill of West Brookfield and 
Herbert Churchill of Spencer. The 
funeral was held from the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Forte, Brookfield road, 
Monday.   The   bearers   were   Herbert 

The 21st Mass. regiment* association, 
at the invitation of the town of Spen- 
cer, holds its reunion in Spencer. The 
adjutant of the regiment was F. A. 
Stearns, former president of Amherst 
college, for whom the post in Spencer 
was named. A. W. Curtis welcomed 
the-visitors and Maj. W. T. Harlow 
responded. The dinner was served at 
Hotel Massasoit, and the business 
meeting' was held in G. A. R. hall. 
Dolores Peloquin recited "The Dying 
Soldier." 

St. Joseph's society of Spencer holds 
three musical soirees, at which the fol- 
lowing people take part: Misses C. 
Beaudin, L. Bouchard, Jennie Cabana, 
F. Antaya, S. Girouard, Dolores Pelo- 

Arseneault,   D.   Menard,   S. 

University. 
Miss Leonie Bertrand, a teacher in 

the  Framingham  public schools,  was 
a week end visitor at the home of ner | Churchul of Spencer, Elmer Church.ll 

1 of West Brookfield, J. Chester and 
Norman Forte of North Brookfield. 
Rev>, Walter 0. Terry of Warren of- 
ficiated at the services. Burial was in 
Walnut Grove cemetery in charge of 
Undertaker! Fred C. Clapp. 

" Brvisom 4^ L. A. A. O. H. resumed 
its meetings after the summer recess 
in A. O. H. hall Monday night. Miss 
Teresa Doyle, historian, read a paper 
telling of the "Contributions of Irish 
Soldiers to the Independence of Amer- 
ica/' Followir g the busness whist 
was played. Miss Elizabeth Conroy 
won first prize, a flower vase and sec- 
ond prize, a boudoir cap, was awarded 
to Mrs. John E. Ryan. Mrs J- Ray- 
mond Mahan favored with piano se- 
lections. Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served by Mrs. John 
Lynch and Mrs. Edward Murphy. 
The society will conduct the first of a 
series of whist parties in A. O. H. 
hall Tuesday might. Attractive prizes 
will be awarded to high scorers. Com- 
mittee in charge, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. 
Raymond Mahan and Miss Irene Bruck- 
er The hostesses for the October meeting 
The hostesses for the October meeting 
of the society will be Misses Elizabeth 
Conroy and Miss Irene Brucker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts and 
son, Donald, of Spencer were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Lillian Thompson, School 
street. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7.30, 
8.30, and 10.30. The Holy Rosary so- 
ciety will receive Holy Communion in 
\ body at the S30 Mass. 

Mrs. S. E. Downie and family and 
Mrs. William H. Downie have returned 
to their homes in West Somerville 
after spending the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. 
Tucker. 

Robert H. Saunders, who has been 
spending the last few months at the 
home of his brother, James Saunders, 
Gilbert street, has taken up his work 
as instructor in the Baltimore, Md., 
schools. 

Miss Marion H. Doane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Doane, Oakham 
road, began a three-year course at the 
Memorial hospital training school for 
nurses, Worcester, Monday. Miss 
Doane was graduated from North 
Brookfield school; class of 1925 and 
last year did post graduate work. 

District Court 

Frank C.  Smith  of Springfield,  was 

$1.00 Rayon Vests .... 85- 

$1.29 Rayon Vests . . . $U5 

$2.25 Rayon Bloomers . . $2.00 

$2.00 Rayon Bloomers   .   .   $175 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

*v 

; fault of Spencer, have returned from a 
fortnight's auto trip to Canada, where 
they   visited   relatives   and   also   the 
shrine of St Anne de Beaupre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor of 
"the Northwest district have had as 

guests this week three nieces of Mr. 
Proctor and husbands, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard 'Deschenes, Jaffrey, N. H., Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Thornton, Antrim, N. 
H., and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dunncil 
and son of Keene, N. H. 

ing, charged with violating the law of 
the road. He was found guilty and 
fined<-$10. The complainant was Troop- 
er George F. Alexander. 

George W. Brown of Halifax, N. S., 
was arrested Friday night in his room 
at 107 Mill street. Orange, by Corporal 
Melville S., Riley of Troop C-3/ The 
arrest followed some clever detective 
work on the part of C-3 troopers, and 
a search of a month.   Corporal  Riley 
charged Brown with forgery and pas 
sing of worthless checks. .Brown is al 

Banns of marriage were read Sunday ieged to have forged the names of 
at high mass by Rev. J. Octave Com-! Louis Steiman of Worcester and Ar- 
tais .n Sti Mary's church for Simon ! thur Salem of North Brookfield, both 
Bugdenovitch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- 0f whom are cattle dealers with busi- 
cob Bugdenovitch of Cherry Valley, and j ness accounts at Worcester national 
Miss Aline Coumoyer, daughter Of i bank. He was arraigned in district 
Charles Coumoyer of New Jersey. The j court Saturday morning, and was held 
marriage will take place September 27.j for the grand jury on order of Judge 

Parochial School Nine Wins 

St. Mary's parochial school nine de- 
feated West Main-street school at 
O'Gara park last Friday, by a score of 
3 to 1. Roland Gaudette, pitcher for St. 
Marys got 10 strike outs in the five in- 
nings. The lineups were as follows: 

St. Mary's—Roland Gaudette p and 
captain; Daoust lb, Arthur Dion c, 
Ernest Lacaire 3b, Raymond Ber- 
thiaume 2b, Gerard Berthiaume If, Al- 
fred Delage ss, Lionel Aucoin cf, Asa 
Bouley rf. 

West Main-street — Armand Sauva- 
geau c, Henri Sauvageau p, and cap- 
tain; Armand Tetreault lb, Raymond 
Collette 2b, Chester Thibault 3b, Ray- 
mond Gagne ss, John Bubbles cf, Nor- 
man Ethier rf, Andre Ethier If. 

It was the best school boy game 
played for a long time. As the score 
implies both pitchers made a creditable 
showing. Young Gaudette, pitcher for 
St. Mary's, is a son of Evangeliste Gau- 
dette, formerly manager and one of the 
best players on the old Spencer Match- 
less baseball team. 

» * » 
* Payne Boy's Leg Broken When Struck 

by Motor Car 

Albert, five-year-old son of Mr. and 
M«g JSnihur _ 5ay&eL Lincoln street, 
suffered a broken right leg on Tuesday 
night, near his home, after being struck 
by an automobile descending from the 
Lincoln street hill, which-was driven by 

'Ernest Cole, Jr., Lincoln street. 
The little fellow was attended by Dr. 

T p. Austin. He was taken to St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester, to have 
an  X-ray  picture taken of the break. 

Arthur F. Butterworth, who found 
probable cause of his guilt. He was 
committed to the house of correction 
on failure to furnish bail of $1,000. It 
is alleged that the man had forged at 
least twenty-five checks ranging in 
value from $5 to $50. He is • wanted 
by Worcester police on similar charges. 

On Saturday morning Christopher 
Lenstle of Spencer was arraigned, 
charged with keeping and exposing in- 
toxicating liquor for sale, on complaint 
of Chief of Police Louis Grandmont of 
Spencer. He pleaded guilty and paid 
a fine of $100. 

Armory W. Crossman of West War- 
ren was arraigned before Judge But- 
terworth on a charge of operating an 
automobile while under the influence 
of liquor and for drunkenness. He was 
found not guilty and discharged. The 
complainant was Town Constable Wal- 
ter Thompson of Warren. 

Herbert Hawkins of 12 Shafner 
street, Worcester, was arraigned Satur- 
day morning charged with violating 
the law of the road. He was found 
guilty and fined $10 which he paid. 
The complainant was State Trooper 
William J. McBane. 

On Monday James Smith, Jr., of 
Pawtucketi R. I., was in court to an- 
swer to a charge of operating an au- 
tomobile while under* the influence of 
liquor. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined HSlotT "fie "^was" 'commifted.' "K 
charge of drunkenness was filed. The 
complainant was Town Constable Dan- 
iel Haley of Warren. 

Peter Krawczik of West Warren was 
arraigned   Monday,   charged   with   as 
sault  Strid  battery* on  Selly   Planenis.j 
He   was   found , not   guilty   and   dis- 
charged.   The    arrest   was    made    by| 

The 13th Day of the Month 
Unlucky! We Don't Think So 

On the 13th day of September we sold three 

Magnavox Radio Sets 
There are three good reasons why these customers se- 
lected MAGNAVOX in competition with the many 
sets available. (It was not because it was the 13th 
day of the month).    Here they are: 
1. Because of the Uniform, Satisfactory all around Performance of 

the Magnavox Radio. The ease of Operation, Clarity of Rendi- 
tion and Freedom from Mechanical and Electrical Troubles. 

2. The Ability, agreeable personality and conscientious efforts of 
our Radio Man, Mr. Allen W. Campbell. It is a well established 
fact that Mr. Campbell is a fixture in the Radio life of this vi- 
cinity; it is well known that when he installs an outfit, the job 
is done with best knowledge and advanced skill available When 
he sells a set he does not forget it. Minor difficulties as they occur 
are taken care of promptly and skillfully. 

3. The organization back of Magnavox The Magnavox Com- 
. pany, a pioneer in Sound Production and the Originator of Sin- 

gle Dial Control. A concern that prices their goods right, then 
maintains prices. The user of Magnavox knows he has a prod- 
uct of fixed value, that is not gypped. 

The New England Distributors, F. D. Pitts Co. of Boston, deal 
only in Radio goods, making MAGNAVOX their supreme leader. 
This firm is headed and manned by the pick of the Radio Pro- 
fession. Their technical knowledge, business fairness, efficiency 
and square dealing are unsurpassed i nthe Radio Industry. 
Locally, this store has always been known to represent and 
handle Quality Merchandise, goods that we can take rJride in 
selling, and in acting as local dealer in MAGNAVOX RADIO, 
we are simply living up to our past reputation. 

Before purchasing a Radio, let us demonstrate a Mag- 
navox in your home. No obligations. Our terms 
are as liberal as good business will permit. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Registered MAGNAVOX Dealer 
Tel. N. B. 153-2 

Not a Fish Story 
From the way Great Britain has been knocking Gertrude EderieJ 

one would think that she had been lending them money; we all bowj 

that if they didn't owe Uncle Sam money that they'd be working, 

for the Kaiser.What we are working for is to introduce you to ij 

new fall line of hardware. We have cut prices to enable the i 

dustrious housewife to obtain her mason jars and other preserve 

requisites at the lowest possible expenditure. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20— 
GENE WRIGHT'S Romantic novel of the South Sea 

"YELLOW FINGERS 
with 

OLIVE BORDEN—RALPH INCE-CLAIRE AM 

Sport Reel 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21-22- 

REGINALD DENNY 

\       "WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES' 

News 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23-24- 

James Oliver Curnwood's Mighty Drama of the Great No 

"WHEN THE DOOR OPENED" 
with 

TACQUELIN LOGAN-ROBERT CAIN-FRA* 
  KEENAN 

News 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25— 
DOLORES COSTELLO-JOHN HARROW 

MATHEW BETZ 
in 

"THE LITTLE IRISH GIRL" 

SEVEN DAY SPECIAL SALE 
Beginning this week Saturday 

ending Sat night, Sept 18 

LOTS AND LOTS OF BARGAINS 

See Circulars 

All goods not advertised in circulars sold at 10% 
Discount 

Buy your fall goods now and save 10% 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30 days we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. 

$66.66 Net 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

Comer 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

fields,   Brockton,    Ware,   Gilbertvilte, 
Southbridge, Springfield and Millbury. 

Election  of officers will  take  place  There  will be an exhibition of fancy 
■At the meeting of Harmony Rebekaii dance    numbers,    including   the    new 
lodge on the night of September 28.     Charleston by Miss Laura Thibodeau, 

_ , , „ it     .   a sister of Mrs. Couture.   Dancing will 
The selectmen have removed the a* ^ ^ ^^ &   Bassetts, 

sembled broken parts of the fourrtan ^^ ^ ^^ ^ mugic 

in front of the town hall to the cellar ,  „.      .,. „   : , i       A  shower  in honor  of  Miss  Aline 
of the selectmen s room. „ ,_ v_.j   _  ,nr.j„„j.„ Coumoyer  ^vas held   on ; Wednesday 

Just at present we have a good sup- night at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
ply of used cars which have all been Joseph Julien, 13 Franklin street. She 
reconditioned, selling at low prices. A. received numerous gifts of cut glass 
A. Gendreau, adv. [   and linen and silverware, including a 

A few members of Spencer Grange silver f** fram the stitching room em- 
attended a meeting of Quaboag*Po- }°Y<* °f the Allen-Squire Co. Dunng 
mona Grange on Wednesday in Oak- the ev«nin8 a modc ™»T>age took 
jj i "lace with these having parts:   Geneva 

Beaudreau,    bride;    Bertha    Swallow,: 
The contract for the North Spencer  bridegroom;   Beatrice   Raymond,  best 

road improvement work has been given man.   j^nelda Beaudreau,  bridesmaid ' 
to Green & Green of Worcester.   They and   B]anche   Delage,  clergyman. _, An 
plan to begin work next week. .    exhibition   Charleston   was. given   by 

The parishioners of Holy Rosary Miss Blanche Baril. One hundred at- 
parish, at a meeting Tuesday night, tended the shower. Refreshments were 
arranged to hold a whist party at Ho-  served the guests during the evening.: 
tel Massasoit Wednesday evening Sepv ....*" "  I 
tember29 BROOOTLD. 

Gold Medal Flour, $1.19 per bag, de- ■ A CQnference of the execlltive com. 
livered Sat. only.   Nolan's Market, adv.  mJMee ^ %he ^^ dub of the Wor.j 

Does your (battery need recharging. ^^^ y. W. C. A. was held last week 
If so bring it down or let us call for at tne y camp on the shores of Lake 
it. Rental batteries for your service. Quacumquasit .in the Point of Pines 
Batteries recharged, repaired and sold.^ section. The leader was the camp sec- 
Exide Battery Station. A. A. Gen- rectary, Miss Marjorie Faxon of Wor- 
dreau,  16 Main street, adv. 1 cester.   The  conference  was  to  make 

A meeting is planned for next week arrangements   for   another   year.   The 
when  arrangements will be made for opening banquet will be in Worcester 
the formation of the Fraternal Bowling J on October 7.   Ampng the officers at 
league.   There were six  teams in the, the   conference   were:   president,   Ger- 
league last year.   It "is possible there j trade   Wheeler   vice   president,   Ruth 
will  be  twelve  this  yar. |Copelahd,    secretary,    Phyllis    Smith, 

„.        v   ,     .    .         t _.„ ..-treasurer, Victoria Monigoe; Elin Sweri- Pierre Kasky had a gang of men at 
work this week clearing up his land on 
Mechanic street where he will erect a 

in 

son, Helen Wentzell, Eileen Moore, Ha- 
zel    Reilley,    Bertha    Church,    Emily 

Last Bank Book 

LP?ssJ?5°k Nq: g^^n^e...Leicester 
|vings Bank is reported lost or miss- 

Unless the same is returned to 
B bank within thirty days of the 
f*0 n«eof, a new book iwill be issued 
] Place thereof. 

C S. McMTJLLIN, Treas. 

Lost Bank Book 

WOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS 
OXFORDS FOR FALL 

at 

$3.95   $5.00   $5.50 

Women's Tan 3 or 4 Eyelet ties 12-8 heels, Goodyear Welt at $5 

Same in Gun Metal or Patent Leather at *5 

Women Scotch Grain Tan Oxford Cork Welts at $5.50 

Growing Girls low heel 3 Eyelet tie Goodyear 
Welts in Gun Metal or Patent Leather $395 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

c * ™  Copeland, Marion Bailey, and Margaret 
tenement   house   in   the   near   future       *~ 
with lumber secured from the wrecked     sp   '         . ,  ,  

N. C. Capen house. j M0RTH  BROOKFIELD 
The Gen. Knox marker given, by the   

state' to the town arrived Wednesday. 
Lucien Hobbs has been hired by the 
town to build a foundation on the town 
land between the Sugden block and 
Dr. J. R. Fowler's property. 

The Rev. J. O. Comtois announced 
on Sunday that the work of taking 
the census of St. Mary's parish will be- 
gin this   week   by   the   Rev.   Francis wrf) 

Remey.   It will probably take several t , ; 
weeks Marvelous Human Ear 

Spencer Grange observed neighbors' 
night at its meeting on Tuesday in 
Pythian hall. Members of the Oak- 
ham and Paxton Granges attended 
and furnished an entertainment. At 
the close of the entertainment a lunch- 

! eon was served by Spencer Grange. 
Gold Medal Flour, $1.19 per bag, de- 

! livered Sat. only.   Nolan's Market. ad$, 
With   thermometers  down   to  28,  a 

frost did considerable damage to vege- 
table crops on some farms in the south 
part of the town on Tuesday.   Flower 

I gardens, in some places in the center 
! were also reported as damaged by the 
frost. 

A few clapboards on the West Main- 
street factory of the Allen-Squire Co. 
were damaged in a fire discovered there 
about 5.30 o'clock on Wednesday after- 
noon. Firemeii quickly .extinguished 
the blaze. Firemen believe that care- 
lessly throwing a cigaret or match near 
the building may have caused the 
blaze. 

Dakota    Council,    D.    of    P.,    met 
Wednesday  night in  Red Men's hall,   codfish 
A rehearsal of the suits followed.   Past  Boston, 
Pocahontas Esther Holdroyd and suite  •  • * 
went to Coldbrook to raise chiefs Hgt Kmm Ttute for Water 
Thursday night. Past Pocahontas Mil- Tbe wflter dlvlner ls knowp ln Eng. 
dred Pecor and suite, go to Worcester land( but nf)t the water tagter. in 
tonight (Friday) to conduct a raising Paris there lives a certain M. Duvivieu, 
of chiefs.      / j who spends his days tasting water. So 

Settlement was effected  Wednesday   delicate ls his palate that he can tell 
. * .•    *u_ _..;+ ^f AW   »t once from what part of France, al- ,n superior court » the su.t oj; Alice   ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ wfUer ^ 
Inman   of   Spencer  against   Ovid   Le- come     AJso  ne  cjm  gfty  wheQ   m|n. 
tendre  of  Spencer  in  which   plaintiff, erfljg „, present and, roughly, ln what 
claims she  was injured by  the negli- quantities— London Mall. 
gent driving of an automdbjle by the • • * 
defendant.     She  was given  S1HJ by Parcel Pott 
agreement   of counsel.   Atty.   Arthur ParcelB  have  been carried  by  ths 
Monroe was counsel for plaintiff and post office department since Its estan- 
Atty. Daniel F. Gay for the defenaant. Hshment.    Prior to 1912 the limit of 

Eddy W. Prouty of Spencer has been weight was four pounds.   The parcel 
sued in probate court,  Worcester, for tt*Z™J^^££* 
separate support by Emma F. Prouty 

Miss Augusta Daley of East Brook- 
field was the week end guest of Mrs. 
James Ivory. 

Miss Katherine Cronin, Mt. Guyotte j 
street,    returned    to   her   studies   at 
Worcster normal school Wednesday. 

Mr. , and Mrs. ■ George Paquin of 
Worcester were Sunday guests of Mrs. 

The range of the human ear covers 
eleven octaves, within which span II 
can distinguish between 8,000 and 9,- 
000 different notes. 
 m • • 

No Departure From Justice 
Justice Is Itself the great standing 

policy of civil society; and any emi- 
nent departure from It, under any 
circumstances, lies under the suspi- 
cion nf !v'"" nn rjoHcy at all.—Burke. 

^ •-•-•  
His Duty 

The Photographer—Now, madam, 
don't be at all nervous; just be nat- 
ural and try to carry this thought: 
Remember that I am bound to make 
vou look better than you are! 

.:     *~~  f," 
Codfish Aristocracy 

"Codfish aristocracy" Is the name 
given to persons who, lacking In real 
culture, make a vulgar display of re- 
cently acquired wealth. It was for- 
merly applied to families who were 
supposed to have become rich from the 
fisheries of Massachusetts, a state 
noted for Its codfish. The "sacred 

hangs In  the statehouse at 

of Spencer. Mrs. Prouty claims she h*s 
cause to live apart from her husband, 
but cannot because she is without 
funds. She alleges he has been' 'cruel 
and abusive, becomes intoxicated, is 
infatuated with another woman and 
neglects to provide proper support. Her 
counsel is Frank B. Hall. 

and- this act provided for the extension 
of limits of weights of parcels and pro- 
vided xone rates. It also contained 
provisions for the establishment of 
O. O. D. and Insured services. 

A Regal Jawbone 
London   schoolboys   were   recently 

told by Laurence Tanner that In 1738 
a pupil of the school visiting West- 

Gold Medal Flour, $1.19 per bag, de- , minster abbey p,acea nU hand 1n tne 
.• _ '       ,      i«_,    ,. »,..i„t „ J„    tomb-Of King Edward II, drew out the hvered Sat. only.   NWans Market, adv.   Jawbone ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

Basketball will bejjhe next sport at   home.   The Jawbone remained In the 
David  Prouty high school, now that   boy's family until about twenty years 

It having been reporteil that Pass 
Bool»-J*«~ 1»S-»- tfe&^ncer ;gay- 
inss Bank is lost or missing notice is 
hefeby given that if said bookunot 
retarnedto the bank within thirty days 
of tn" date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. \ 
'wlLTER V. PROUTY, TreaiW. 
Spencer, Sept. 10. 182S. 

the Barre fair with its track meet is 
over. It is expected that practice 
work will begin during October. The 
team will be in the Southern Worces- 
ter County High school league. Three 
of the members of hist year's team 
graduated in June, George A. Morin, 
Roland   Aucoin   and    Fred 

ago, when It was restored to the abbey, 
and by command of King Edward 
placed In King Richard's tomb. 

» » »    •  

"Where'll I Get 
My Fall Hat?" 

CGet it at this store which 
shows everything that is "the 
thing" this season. Get it 
where becomingness to the 
face in the looking'glass is con' 
sidered more important than 
the figure on the pricctago 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
PROGRESSIVE OLOTHIER 

Main Street, Spencer 

PRESENTING THE HATS OP 
<m   ' - ■■■-- 

UNEXAMPLED   SMARTNESS 

M ALLO RY 
HATS 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 

Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 348, 

% 

1 Mass. Lighting Companies 
RIGHTS 

Bought and Sold 

I C. D. PARKER & CO., Inc. 
160 CONGRESS STRUT 

1                BOSTON,  MASS. 
LIBerty 9630 to 9639 

Dog First Human Pet 
There has been considerable debate 

as to just where the domesticated dog 
Meloche., came from, and some naturalists deny 

There   ia.  said  to be  some   promising   he was  directly  brought  down  from 
material  in   the  freshman  class. the wo,f- but tbpy aU 8eem to ***•« 

•n i_ w u o_* _J,„ 
tnat ne was Jhe first „ wild anlmaL 

A.Ttsepb**m*LJbm hc^ ^*^y Wought to a satisfactory state of do-* 
night in Ltberty hall for Mr.-and Mrs. mastication. Certain It seems the dog 
Rudolph Couture,, who were married was the most responsive to domestl- 
on Labor day. A large attendance is oatlon efforts of ill the animals that 
expected as invitations have been sent  ww* sought for human pets In early 

Restore 
GRAY HAIR 

to natural color 
Mtdame FrancU 

HAIRTONE 
•1.00 

G«o. H. Burkili 
LABORATORIES I        Dittribwor 

47 Bo»« St,       S. S. PIERCE CO. 
Boston Boston 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
36 0h#nrj* Strttt 

urt M ri<;TrYR Vf    TOONA ¥V~i 

"Fighting Hearts 



CAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Le Doux are on 

a motor  trip to Canada. 

Postmaster Harriett Corbin has been 

enjoying a few days vacation. • 

Mrs   Ed. Roland of Fairfax, Vfc, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Henry Harper. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston has been 
spending a week with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. S. E. Cole. 
Mrs Belle Beebe and daughter Wi- 

nona of Worcester spent Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper. 

Mr and Mrs. Henry Harper, who have 
teen at Lake George, N. Y.. for the 
past five weeks, returned home Tfcuw 

- day. 
Mr and Mrs. Mdjenry, who were 

married Labor day, fca^e been spending 
their honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs A. 

Labossiere. 

Ed. Leete, John Leete, Stanley and 
Harold Haynes,, Arthur and Lionel 
Wentworth of Spencer motored to Mt. 

Wachusett Saturday. 

The Ladies Benevolent society of the 
Baptist church will have a baked bean 
and hash supper in the vestry Wednes- 
day evening, September 22. 

Ed   Leete- and son John Leete, who 
have been in Orlando, Fla., for the past 
jrear, arrived at their home here a week 
ago.   John expects to return to Florida j" 

within a few days. 
Mrs. Weaver, three children and 

nurse, and.Mrs. Clara York, who have 
been at their summer home in the 
Podunk district, left Tuesday for their 
home in  St.  Petersburg, Fla. 

Twenty-eight friends and acquain- 
tances of John Leete met in the vestry 
of the Baptist church Tuesday evening 
and surprised him in observance of his 
nineteenth birthday. He is soon to 
leave for Orlando, Fla. A table was 
set and decorated with cut flowe-s and 
a large birthday cake in the center with 
nineteen candles. There was vocal and 
instrumental music, games were played, 
and a-ge neral good time had. Refresh- 
ments of cocoa, cookies and cake were 
served by Mrs. Edna Haynes, Mrs. 
Jessie Blanchard and Mrs. Caroline 

Rice. 

Cards were received in town announc- 
ing the marriage of Miss Charlotte De 
Berry, daughter of the Rev. William N, 
De Berry,   pastor   of   the   St   John's 
Congregational in Springfield, a summer 
resident at Lake Lashaway, to Henry 
Tracy    c<    Charlestowri,  S.  C.   They 
will make their home in Charlestown, S. 
C, where Mr. Tracy is in business. Mrs. 
Tracy is well known to East Brookfield j 
residents, as she has been active at St. j 
John's camp at Lake Lashaway since- 

it was opened. 
Word has been ^received in town of 

the death of Mr. Robert P. Grant in 
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Grant was sick 
for a long time but able to be around 
the house, but recently fell and broke 
his hip. Owing to his advanced age 
the bone could not be set, which re- 
sulted in his death. Mr. Grant resided 
in this town for a number of years, 

1 until he moved to Hartford. The fu- 
I neral was from bis Hartford home 
Thursday. He leaves his wife, who is 
also in very poor health, two sons, Har- 

Iry and Robert Grant, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Victor Moreau, formerly Miss 

1 Ridabel Grant, jnd who was formerly 
assistant postmaster here, all of Hart- 

ford, Conn. 
• • • . 

Keep the Price High 
Place a value on yourself and never 

mark It down.—Field Man. 

The famous Glenwood'C'Rang^ 
in 3 different styles for if our convenience 

♦ > • 
Uncle Lben 

"Prominence ain't allus desirable," 
«ald Uncle Eben. "In de choir de man 
flat's most conspicuous Is Zeb Splcer 
who keeps slngln' off de key."—Wash 
Ington Star. 

Expert in Old Method 
Chines? "bead reckoners" are still 

used by Russian business men, many 
of whom are nearly as rapid in calcu- 
lation as an expert with an adding 
machine. 

—       m •  •        — 

Children'* Church 
A church for children has been 

opened at Brighton, England. It Is 
superintended and financed by chil- 
dren, while the organist Is only eleven 
years of flre nnd the church wardens 
ire both ti:  '• ■   fourteen! 

Gloria Trumpeters Coming 
To the New England Fair 

f^'HE "C" model cod range typifies 
Cf? the truth of Jhe phrase '♦Glen- 
wood Ranges Make Cooking Easy" 
to more housewives than perhaps 
any other range we have ever made. 

It's one of those comfortable-looking, 
"homey" Glenwoods with plenty of 
cooking space on the top, plenty of 
room in the oven, and with either the 
standard black and nickel finish or 
the hew gray porcelain enamel that 
wipes clean so easily. 

For the convenience of those who 
have asked for a special hot water 

reservoir and those who 
want a gas range at- 
tachment, this popular 
range is now made in 
these three different 
styles. 

The reservoir attachment will heat 
water quickly and keep several gal- 
lons hot as long as there is a fire in 
the grate. The gas section adds a 
gas oven, broiler and 3 top burner*. 

with special 
gas oven 
6 and 

gas broiler 

^^^\    J       Glenwood Gas Ranges at your Gas Company ulenwoo 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

Giraffe Can Fight 
The giraffe Is an Inoffensive an- 

imal and generally seeks safety in im- 
mediate flight', although It Is capable 
of making a stout resistance, and 
fights by kicking with its hind legs, 
discharging a storm of kicks with ex- 
traordinary rapidity. 

Million- of people have heard these charming musicians over 
the radio during the past year. Last Kali and Winter they yla eel 
each Sunday afternoon at the Be lford Branch of the Brooklvn Y 
M C 4 made famous throughout the country by the talks cleaver en 
bv Dr.' S. Parks Cadman. Througi the broadcast of the Bumlflj af- 
ternoon programs the Gloria Trumpeters gained a countrywide 
illation. . 

They will plav each afternoon   and  evening on  the stase at  u.e 
Vtu   England Fair, September 28,   20, 80 and October 1. 

Reptile* Endure Fatting 
Observation of a large python In 

the Melbourne *oo disclosed that the 
serpent fasted eighteen months, then 
took Its food regularly. An Iguana 
(lizard-like creature) fasted nine 
months, then greedily gobbled eight 
unfortunate sparrows, the last two 
being merely shaken and quickly en- 
gulfed. They could be heard chirping 
for a while after arrival at their des- 
tination. . 

Effect of Scarlet Wever 

From   recent   medical'  observations 
!t would seem that an attack of scar- 
let  fever  tends   to  destroy   the  dlph- 
heria antitoxin present in the clrcula- 
lon, causing the Schlck test to become 
osltlve. 

His Injury 
John J. Brownlee brought suit 

against the Traction company In the 
Second Judicial district. The auto in 
which he was riding was struck by a 
car several'months ago and he was 
thrown to the pavement. .,. . . He 
was confined to a hospital „ and his 
whole right side was decapitated for 
many  months.—American   Mercury. 

Mary Smith 
is going to Europe; 

systematic saving has provided 
the money for a wonderful trip. 

Start a Savings Bank Account NOW. 

rfrWRil 

ST/ 

RU.I   BOO^TJTR SAYS 

Mr. Meek Ppts $30 on 
Right Side of Ledger 

The meek little man. counted his 
change and moved away from the ralT- 
road ticket window. He looked wor- 
ried, counted again and edged dlfh% 
dently back. 

"I think," he said apologetically, 
"that you made a mistake in the 
change." 

The sleek-haired clerk became chill 
with sudden hauteur. 

"Sorry, but you should have rectified 
that when I gave it to you. Oan't dp 
anything now." 

"But," said the little man, peering 
piteoualy over his glasses, "I didn't 
notice it at the—" 

"Rules of the comp'ny," recited the 
clerk pompously. "We can't risk get- 
tin' gypped by people who don't count 
their change. -Meve-^a'ong^ pleasei 
please; others waiting." 

"Are you sure you can't do any- 
thing about a serious error like tbtof 
The agonized anxiety in the small 
voice would have melted a human 
heart. 

"Yes. Absolutely! Now, will you 
move on or must I—" 

"No, there's no need of that," sighed 
the lamb, melting Into the passing 
throng. "You're just out $S0, that's 
all." 

OCCASiOUALLV A CTTM PAPER 
GETS OFF A UTTUE CHEAP 

Wrr AT THE EKPEMSE OF THE 
COUUTtW TOV1M, BUT SVKTM 

KA1U.IOM AMERICANS LIVE IUTHE 
SWVAU- TONJW OR THE COUUTRS. 

MOST OF THEM STAN WORRIES?, 
VERM FEW 9TvEAL,OB. MURDER 
EACH OTHER, AUD PRACTICMW 

MOUE STARME, \UHfCH IS KACRE 
-THAU (SAM BE ©A»D FOR 

fiftM FOLKS'. 

Invention Disputed 

The first hairspring ever fitted to 
a watch was made in 1674 by Tenet, 
a famous Paris watchnv ker, for the 
great Dutch scientist, Huygens. Rob- 
ert Hooke. English scientist,, im- 
mediately claimed he invented It In 
1664.' 

Room Borrow Six* 
Ton can make two small roonaj 

are adjacent to each other r 
little larger by using special 
between them instead of tocn, 
even Instead of narrower cased i 
ings. OneVoom will seem to r 
size fr*m <V other. 

""Charles WlBam Stores** 

rvice 
-for every ordfi*- 

J      y everyday 

Wl 
'HEN your order "rri™? feW 

W Carles WUliam Stew- ** 
died just as yon ^J^X «• 
were here to P«*°?Mtoof«»* 
know that to 7°u yXfiUit according* 

.    most importance, sowe fill ^ 

^    . And our interest .^^/Sship^ 
' order* filled butcarr.es ««^riBiorW*| 
^ been dispatched by «"■*£&, by&» 
S ^ goods J-SOTTSSto The Ct»#» 
your entire sattsfacuon.   I« William Stores'idea of serv,c ^ 

That is the ressonwhy «^^T#*W» 

receive "service", but sans*. !K»™   — ---- 
variety as well. 
All uusls guaranteed. ft 

H yon already have a «"J*3*g*,
a2 ; 

free of charge. 

Act quickly! 

THE au«^j55«rr 
(Mailthe 
Coupon 

««W 

for Fell an* Winter. 
Name  
AddreM.. 

BRANCH 

GOING BAST 
ajn.   fcin-   P-™- pjn 

^t       6:4ft   »:«U:26 »:« 

fcSS  7:us %M l*° *M 
GOING WEST 

am.   pjn. p.m. 
8:36   8:60 6:36 

9:23     4:26 6:66 

V^MBAVS-lttlH   "N* 
Trun No. 33 going west stops at So. 

at 6 23 »■ m- but o™*** fr""1 

S connect with same. Train 33 
«,tound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

', Sundays, but does not connect 

jith branch. 

Among S|»ROT Gtwrclws 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Iniuraw* 

Igechanic Street 8"eBCg 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

|Prompt auto service anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

[Telephone Spencer 301-3 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAY, iSeptember 19 
10.45 a. m., service of worship to be 

held at the Universalist church, 
through the courtesy of the board of 
trustees of that church. The service 
will )be conducted by the minister. 
Musical program in charge of Robert 
S. Dodge, organist, and regular quartet; 
prelude, "Andantino" (West), anthem, 
"In Heavenly Love Abiding" (Holden), 
anthem, "When the Golden Leaves Are 
Falling" (Havens), "offertory (Wilson), 
postlude,   "Allegro"   {(X Frank). ' 

4.30 p. m, community service at 
Wire Village, conducted this week by 
Rev. Newton S. Sweezey. 

According to the latest plans, the 
morning service for September 26th 
[will also be held in the Universalist 
church. Rally day, for the church 
and churdh. Ischdol, will, be observed 
Sunday, October 3rd, in our own church 
Exercises of rededication of the church, 
in* charge of a committee composed of 
the minister, Lewis W. Dunton, and 
Dr. George W. Ellison, will be held at 
seven o'clock in the evening, Octo- 
ber 3rd. 

Perdita  Barrington;   Her  Son's   Wife,, 
Canfield. 

Transferred to the general collection— 
Puzzle Lock, Freeman: High Adven- 
ture, Farnol; Black Ivory, Banks; 
Shanty Shed, Footner;' Sleeping Dogs, 
Grundy; High Fires, McClure; Miss 
Blake's Husband, Jordan; Shepherds, 
Oewler; Unchanging Quest, Gibbs: 
Georgian Stories, 1926; O'Henry Me- 
morial Prize Stories, 1925. 

New non-fiction, Twenty-five Years, 
Viscount Grey; Abraham Lincoln, the 
Prairie Years, Sandburg; Why We Be- 
have Like Human Beings, Dorsey; 
Political Education of Woodtwr Wilson 
Kerney; What's O'Glock, Lowell; Plays 
by Barrie and Wilde; What Evolution 
Is, Parker. 

■■ + • *  

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie  Hopkins,  Minister 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple,Street 

Telephone Connectieta 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of September 19th. 
10.45, morning worship and sermon; 

subject, "The Christians Goal and 
How Attained." 

12.10, church school. 
6.00, Epworth league, Rally day serv- 

ice,- in charge of the president, Mrs. 
Ethel   Holbrook. 

7.00, evening worship in song" and 
sermon. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 

service. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon; topic, "Heaven Is Not Far 
Away." 

12.00 p. m.. .Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon;  topic, "The  Divine Magnet." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 

ing. 
» • « 

Unprofitable Indeed 
To' harbor hatred and animosity, la 

the soul makes one Irritable, gloomy 
and prematurely old.—Auerbach. 

Old Swedish Mine 
In Sweden there Is a mine which is 

so old that records are missing as to 
Its age. As far as can be known the 
mine 1ms l)Pen in active operation for 
•nore than R00 years. 

"Child Health Day" 
May day has been observed for 

three years as a national festival of 
Childhood. On May 1 each community 
Is urged to examine Into the well-be- 
ing of its children and set in motion 
iome endeavor toward lifting their 
Standard toward that of perfect child- 
hood. 

(gl.  lMt.  Western Neweoaner Union.! 

God give us more of the people 
who set about definitely and ac- 
tively to cultivate the habit or 
happinees: people the corner* of 
whoee mouths are chronically 
turned up, not down: people who 
are looking tor Inspiration and 
call forth the beet from »U.— 
Kalph W. TrMie. 

DO  YOU   LIKE   ONIONS? 

a newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before *said court and by m*lmg 
postpaid, a copy of this citation to aU 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of saidl Court, tk* 
thirteenth day of September, in tine 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

9-17, 20, 10-te ___-_i_— 
OommonwwUth of Massaehusatts 

Worcester, ss.  

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Julia Plante, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in- 
t&ststc'. -* 
Whereas, a petition has been present 

led to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration   on   the  estate  of  said 
deceased to Albert E. Plant of Spring- 
field in the County of Hampden  with- 
out giving a surety on  his bond, 

i    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

,.    ,A *™ K, r-iil-   in said  County of Worcester,  on  the 
If yon do not, you shoaW try toctrt-   "^^y of  0ctoberi A. D.   1926, at 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

RealEtrtate 
Tel. 135-11 

n Cheetnut Btrwt, 

Solomon Goodman 
DCAUBB Hr CARLS AJTD 

POTTLTEY 

Also 

AB Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price  paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPBNCBB 
Tel. eas 

Ovate a taste for them.   The families 
with children   who serve 

fthem at least once a week 
will  be found   to be'the 
freest   from   diseases   of 

nivii   way   vi    v%.«~*~",   —   —    -.,.—-. 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have,- why the same 
should not be granted. 

And tre petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to  give  public  notice   thereof,  by 

slurred vnione  »»in»  ■■■■—•  ", — 
^ many omons as will be needed.^e-   and twenty*^ ^^ ^^ 

S. D. HOBBS  &  CO. 
COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office mo. Yards: 
ilm  Street   Railroad   Crossing 

Orders  may b» left at 
Browning's News  Room 

New Books   at   the   Richard   Sugden 
Public Library 

Pay collection—Big Mogul J. Lincoln, 
-Bhrella-Locke; Blue Castle. Montgom- 
ery; Black Hunter, Curwood; Murder 
of Roger Ackroyd, Christie; Martha and 
Mary, Larsen; Show Boat, Ferber; 
Mamequinn, Thurst; Child of the North, 
Cullum; Understanding Heart, Kyne; 
Gallant   Lady,   Widdemer;    Exquisite 

Coal in Ireland 
Mitumlnous coal (not a very high 

rude)  Is mined In the north of Ire- 
':d. The quantity is not sufficient to 

iive any effect  on the world's coal 

ireesi   irum   m~"™   —   eu VJ  S>»=  K»™ —   .     -    s 
various   sorts   which  are   publishing  this citation  once  m  each 
nrpvalent     One does  not   week, for three successive weeks in the 

- —   Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in   Spencer,   the   last  last  publication 
to  be   one   day   at  least   before   said 
Court. ' ,      ,    . . 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of 'said Court, this 
ninth day of September in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 

wish to annoy others by 
an offensive breath, so it 
Is a good plan to Indulge 
the appetite for the odor- 

ous bulb at night, or at times when 
one can retire from society. 

Stuffed Onions With Ham.—Parboil 

Nicotine in Tobacco 
The percentage of nicotine varies 

wilji the kind of tobacco and with the 
district in which it is grown. Our 
domestic "cabbage-leaf brand con- 
tains from .94 to 5 per cent of nico- 
tine. This on the authority of the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. The French department of agri- 
culture states that It finds 2.2 to 10.3 
gr. in tobacco examined by their ex- 
perts! 

move the centers and fill with one 
half cupful of bread crumbs, the same 
of ham and chopped tongue, both or 
either. Place the stuffed onions in a 

span with one cupful of stock or but- 
ter and water, one-half teaspoonful of 
Milt and a few dashes of pepper. Bake 
until soft. Server with a sauce made 
from the gravf In the pan, adding 
flour and butter and the yolk of an 
egg just before serving. 

Bermuda Onion Salad.—Chop one 
Bermuda or southern onion and mix 
with finely minced parsley or green 
Iic|i|ier and French dressing highly sea- 
soned with salt and pepper and cay- 
onne.    Serve on head lettuce. 

Onion Soup.—Take one cupful of on- 
ion puree, (cooked onion put through 
a sieve). Mix one tablespoonful of but- 
ter and tlour together,'add three cup 
fills  of  milk   nnd when  scaldin 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. CKeef* 

VALMORB O. 

Lawyer 

COTE 

SNAY   BLOCK.  MECHANIC  SI 

Office Hour.: t to IS 

1 to   IM 
7 to   • 

|)K. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: fTO 12. t TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

pte   164-12 Residence li 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKIN.G 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY   ASSISTANT 

Telephone 342-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IH8OB1H01 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Office: 

bANK BLOCK SPBNOBR 

[Chicken time U here and we arei al 
ady with a full line of W1BTB- 

lOBE chicken feeds— Starting Feed, 
line Chick Grains, Growing and In- 
fcrmediate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
|«eds-Also Wirthmore Dairy and 

ick Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 

FALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

|PENCER    GRAIN    CO- 
Ss   WALL  ST,  SPEMOEB 

L. D. BEMIS 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Powers of Sale contained in certain 
mortgages given by George Bellmore 
to Dorilla Frappe, dated March 12, 
1890, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 1329, 
Page 483, to Louis Frappe, dated 
March 12, 1890, and recorded with said 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1329, Page 
486, to Emma Frappe, dated March 12, 
1890 recorded with said Registry of 
Deeds, Book 1329, Page 490, to Anna 
Frappe, dated March 12, 1890, recotded 
with said Registry of Deeds, Book 
1329 Page 493, to George Frappe, dated 
March 12, 1890, recorded with said 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1329, Page 
488, and of which said mortgages the 
undersigned is the present holder by 

,- assignments dated August 24, 1926, for 
hot breach T>f the conditions of said mort- 

i tramps and for the purpose of foreclos- 
stir in the puree. Cook for a few min- gf^'"^ will Vsold at public 
utes, to cook i he starch In the flour alfct,on at ten o'clock A. M. on the 
add a well-beaten egg mixed with hall gfteenth jay 0f October A. D. 1926, 
a cupful of cold milk and serve, when on the*premises, all and singular the 
hot Do not boll after adding the egg. premises described in said mortgages, 

Onions   Stuffed   With   Chestnuts.—   to .wit:   "One  undivided  one-h 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE   64-2 SPEHOIB 

Parboil the number of onions to be 
served, scoop out the centers. Chop 
the part that has been taken out nnd 
mix with pepper, salt, bread crumbs, 
one-half cupful and one-quarter of a 
cupful of melted butter. Put Into the 
onion shells a spoonful of-the mixture 
and three or four blanched chestnuts, 
then another spoonful. Place in the 
oven and bake slowly, basting with 
butter and water often during the bak- 
ing. 

~)W<. 
BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
pffice: 18 Elm St 

Horizontal. I 
1—To  fascinate 
5—Sets a trap 
9—Condition of mtnfl 

11—Vehicle 
12—Printing: measure 
14 Temporarily  Inert 
16—To exist 
17 Juice  of a tree 
19—Requires u 
30_-Wrttinr implement <* 
31—A snare 
23—Conjunction 
24—An unusual accomplishment 
26—.Vapor. 
;>7_To  long for 
29—To open a keg 
30—Circumference of a wheel 
31—Fusee 
S3—le&o^ ' 35—Auditory  organ* 
36—Beverage 
38—To cease 
40—To conquer 
41—-Ensnares 
43—Ocean 
44—Boy's name 
45—Speech 
47 Note of scale 
48—To exchange  (var. sp.J 
49 To let fall 
61—The   kind 

over 
SJ—Street   cars   (Bng.) 

. gelation will «P»*M 

of   milk   not   to   cry 

Vertical. 
1 High point of a wave 
2—Part of "to be" 
3—Measure  of  length 
4—Earth's  satellite 
5—Prohibits 
6—Skill 
7—That thing 
8—Exhausted 

10—Vision 
tl—(Jolf club carrier 
18—Jvar god 
15—Humans 
16—Vegetable 
18— Model, 
20—Allocs 
22—Rings a bell 
24_ls  unsuccessful 
26—Pit 
28—Period of time 
81—Yourtg  woman 
32^*fceather  strip 
33—Spiritless 
34—Acts 
35—Pitchers _ 
37—i*o consume 
39—Buckets 
41—Horses pace 
42—Kind • 
45_N'1ght bird 
46—Conjunction 
48_Note of scal» 
50—Father 

In aext IMM. 

Yards: 
hlers left at C. P. Lewvitt'", Stud** 

Block 
arl. Chestnut and Pleasant SB- 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN  QUALITY 

ICE CREAM 

Brick 66c 

Bulk  60c     ' 

epire & McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Solution to Last Week's Pu*»l» Individual Punches 
The punches used by conductors on 

railway trains are made in nearly 
20,000 different designs, and from the 
punchmark in the ticket usually may 
be told the railroad and the train on 
which it was made and the conductor. 
 » * *,- ~ 

Valuable Personal Traits 
Those personal traits that are most 

valuable to the Individual are also 
those that make the individual most 
valuable to society. Self-reliance, In- 
dustry, Integrity, not only build the 
Individual hut make him a builder in 
his community.—Grit. 

& 
^lUG TO BRIUGIU UEVJ 

FACTORIES IS GOOD BOOSTER 

STUFF, BUT REMEMBER THAT All 
ASSRESSWE AMD MTEIUGEVIT 

ATTEMPT TO BRIMS TRADE Ti/OUR. 

TOWU FROWN OUR SURROUUOIklQ- 

TERRTTORM UJIU, BR1US MORJ6 

WOue-l TO OOR (SASH REGISTERS 

VUHlLE VWE ARE WAVTIUG. 

FOR FACTORIES Tt> SOME 

.    Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

to wit: "One undivided one-half part 
of the following described real estate 
situated in said North Brookfield and 
bounded and described as follows: Be- 
ginning at a stake and stones at the 
Southwesterly corner thereof, on the 
Northerly side of a strip of land two 
and one-half rods wide reserved for a 
road; thence Easterly a straight line 
by the Northerly line of said land 
reserved for a road five and one-half 
rods to a stake and stones; thence 
Northerly by St. Johns Street six rods 
to a stake and stones; thence Wester- 
ly by land of Charles Morrison a 
straight line five and one-half rods to 
a stake and stones; thence Southerly 
by land formerly owned by Benjamin 
W. Deane -six rods to the first men- 
tioned corner; containing thirty-three 
square rods, more or less, with the 
privilege of passing over said land re- 
served for^a road. Being the same 
premises this day conveyed to me by 
Clement Thuotte by his deed to be re- 
corded herewith." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
taxes, restrictions, liens for taxes and 
assessments upon the same. 

Terms: $100.00 at time and place of 
sale and balance upon delivery of deed 
within   ten  days  at  office  of  Thomas 
C.    Short,    Atty.,    North    Brookfield, 
Msss 

GEORGE     FRAPPIER,     otherwise 
called GEORGE  FRAPPE,  assignee 
and holder of said mortgages. 

North  Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 8,  1926. 
9-10, 17, 24s  

COLLECTOR'S   NOTICE 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

East Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 10. 1926. 
The owners and occupants of the 

following parcels of real estate situat- 
ed in the Town of East Brookfield, in 
the County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the year 
1924-5, according to the list committed 
to me as collector of taxes for said 
town by the assessors of taxes, remain 
unpaid, and that the smallest undivid- 
ed part of said land, sufficient to satis- 
fy said taxes with interest and all le- 
gal costs and charges, or the whole of 
said land if no person offers to take 
an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
fered for sale by public auction in the 
office of the Selectmen in the" Tarbell 
building in said East" Brookfield on 
Friday, the first day of October, 1926, 
at two o'clock p. m., fpr the payment 
of said taxes with interest, costs and 
charges thereon unless the same shall 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest. 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices lor Spencer 
Outside, 80c per hour;  Inside 85c and ' 

$1.00 per hour 

Pries   for   Leicester   and   Brookftslds 
$LM {Mr hour 

We Givs City Work at Country Price* 

Furniture Raflnhhad 
Experts on Ceilings and floors 

BRING  YOUR  PAINT   PROBLEMS. 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILfcEY 
U MAT ST., SPENCBB 

Telephone 2612 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Rtal Estate  and Insurant* 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE  SATTLE  POOL 

T&T, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET 

37  Perm Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To  the next of kin and all others in-  -—. 

terested in  the estate-of Wiktorya be PW^y*s&*T&± 
Fortuna,   late  of   Warren,   in   said     ,        -     Alphonse Jacques luiima,   i»«  v -, kot j^0   ,     ^ certain parcel of land 
Whil^ CrfOTriTD Storrs the ad- situated in the town of East Brook- 

m.wS «°Z esta'tToT saM de- field. Mass. formerly Brookfield on 
;ased, has presented to said Court Ash street bounded on tiie west by 

for allowanceT the first and fund ac- land now or formerly of Irene F. Ar- 
Count of his administration on said nold. on the nor A by land jnow or 
estate and application has been made formerly of Delia Manning on the east 
for a distribution of the balance in by Ash Street on the south by land 
his hands among the husband and next now or formerly of Joseph McCarthy 
rf kin of said deceased: .Lot No. 2. A «'**« joarcdoTland 

You are hereby cited to appear at a situated on Florence Street, bounded 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- on the west by Florence street, on the 
ter. in said County of Worcester, on north by land now or formerly^of J. 
the^lflurteenU day "of October. A, flfolihan. on the east by land now or 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to formerly of"Alphonse Gaudette, heirs 
show cause, K any vou have, why said "* the south by land now or formerly 
account should not be flowed and dis- of Asa J. Treat and Ferry. 
k-'Uu:—  — i_   . ~~A\nn  *«  aaiA   an.      Ainount  due.   192£   taxes 

ED.   W.    PROUTY 
Taaahar at Music 

Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencti 

Representative for 
Maxoellus  Roper  Company,   Worcesw 

Im^AAi T31rt .»*-    !&■&■««._      dh_>l Ampicos, Player Pianos and 
Pianos of all makes 

Violins, Saxophones — Everything 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record* 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worester  Park 4478 

Spencer 310 

EDW;.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSDRANOI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phons 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spent* 

DANIEL V. CRIMMm 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   Tel.  81-4.   Spsnoar 

8 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Gaanuataad 

.tribution made  according  to said  ap- 
ication. . 
And said petitioner is ordered to 
rve this citation by publishing the 
me once in each week, for three suc- 

Amount  due,  1924  taxes  $1.04. 
Amount due, 1926  taxes  $1.04. 

'  THEODORE E. DAVIDSON, 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of 

irookfieid for 1924 and 1925. 

ESTAPT '^w^n  *n   VKAIQ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funeral* 

SPENCBR - mROCKEFIExD 



Help to Find Mining 
New fork*! municipal radio, station 

broadcast* descriptions of lost ptr- 
sons twlca a day. 
 » a > 

No Doubt About It 
- Too are positive thl« Is a love 
match?" "I had It from the duke's 
lawyer, who came over to see about 
the settlement and some of the duke's 
most pressing debts."—Louisville 
Pourler-Journa i. 

• jt m » 

The Phoenix 
The phoenix was a fabulous bird 

of ancient Egypt which was supposed 
to live 000 years, at the end of which 
time it made a nest of rare Arabian 
apices, sang a melodious song, set 
Are to Its nest by flapping Its wings 
and was burned to death In the names. 
From the ashes a new phoenix arose 
to live 600 years and repeat the per- 
formance.—Exchange. 

u a m a 

Wine the Brown Dmrby 
Our free verse prise for realism goes 

to the catch-as-catch-can bard who 
penned these immortal lines: "There 
•nee was a guy who saved his rocks, 
even as you and I; but they got him 
to open his old strong box and pur- 
chase some pretty wildcat stocks, and 
they trimmed this bimbo down to his 
•ox, even as you and I."—Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. 

* 

* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tan  cants  vet Una, first 
tton; ire cents par Una for 

Count six words per Una 
Cards of Thanks Me.    A chare* 
is roads for resolution! of eon 

dotenea according to space. 
********** 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner   gas 
range. Apply 7 Main street., Spencer , .™,.™,—,, -™™,. . 

* tf 9-17 i stlnct; to acquire and own land. 

Old Longfellow Horn* 
Saved by Sentiment 

The old Longfellow house, in Pitts- 
field, Mass., bad a narrow escape from 
destruction lately. The high school 
commission endeavored to secure pos- 
session of the land on which the old 
mansion stands, In which case the 
structure would have been demolished. 

The city council refused to adopt 
the suggestion. The high' school com- 
mission announced, however, that if 
the house had been demolished It 
was prepared to salvage the staircase 
and incorporate it into the new school 
building on account of the special 
historic Interest surrounding the stair- 
way. 

Longfellow wrote many poems dur- 
ing his residence here and among 
them was "The Old Clock on the 
Stairs." The clock stood on the stairs 
long before he occupied the house 
and when it was owned by a relative 
of his wife. Longfellow 'and his bride 
spent part of their honeymoon In this 
house and afterward acquired It by 
purchase.—Chicago Journal. 

Desire to Own Land 
Old a* Human Race 

The instinct to acquire and own 
land Is as deep rooted In human be- 
ings as almost anything about them. 

History offers Innumerable texts for 
sermons on the wisdom of land owner- 
ship and proves the foresight of the 
founders of our nation In acquiring 
great territories for unlimited expan- 
sion. 

Land ownership, mistaken for na- 
tional pride, has caused the majority 
of the world's great con flirts. Wil- 
liam the Conqueror, In establishing the 
feudal system, founded the law of 
primogeniture so that great estates 
might be preserved Intact,' and the 
holders obligated to the crown in 
terms of men and money. 

The effect it had was to send forth 
adventurous younger sons in search of 
lands of their own. Even feudalism 
could not successfully combat the in- 

Gossip Made 
Easy        \ 

By H.  IRVING KING 

(Copyright.) 

itiT HT he is old enough to teher 
father!"  cried  Ludnda   Wig- 

gins 

Antique 
Treachery 

By MARTHA MeC. WILLIAMS 

(CopyrtSM.) 

it\r OTJ goto' to the party with the 
I   Crickersr*  asked Mrs.  Mallow. 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Dry wood of all kinds; 
hard wood, slab wood, chestnut; rea- 
sonable prices; prompt delivery foot 
or stove length. H. J. Terry. Tel 
3444, East BrookfieH, 9-17, 24 10-1* 

For That Tired Feeling 
Meat seems to be almost at the 

head of the list of iron foods; oysters 
are not far behind; spinach Is as valu- 
able as we have been taught to regard 
It; other leafy vegetables, > such as 
cabbage, lettuce and chard, cannot 
compare with spinach. Many of the 
fruits and vegetables are low in Iron, 

"much lower than some of us have be- 
lieved. Prunes and raisins, however, 
deserve a high rank, Just as we have 
supposed. Potatoes are surprisingly 
good; indeed, they are better than 
many of the other vegetables, that Is, 

Start the heating of your home right If they are not depleted by careless 
this fall by ■ having your chimneys preparation. Eggs are valuable, 
cleaned now. Go anywhere. ModerK whole cereals and bread made from 
ate prices. CaU Spencer 113-4 tf 9-17 the entire grain are Important sources 

„„„ „., _ u >ii„ -,„^»r„ is-r^vm °f lron- Dried beans are good Iron 
JK2? fSS Tl "SoSSE foe*. Although the glass of milk does 
steam heated, electricity, gas, etc. Ga- not contain much iron, if taken In 
rage, sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees,    customary   large   amounts   milk   be- 

FOR SALE—75 Barred Plymouth 
Rock pullets, early April hatched di- 
rect from J. Walter Smith's certified 
stock. Commenced to lay. Mrs. A. J. 
Moreau, Echo farm, New Braintree. 

It 9-17 

comes quite Important as a source of 
Iron. Cane molasses la a. much bet- 
ter source of iron than sugar.—The 
Delineator. 

large garden. Rents W5.00 a month 
Easily more. Ovid Letendre, 56 
Main street, Spencer. 2t »3, 10* 

FOR RENT—Five-room tenement, 11 
Greenville street, Spencer. Allen S. 
Hayes.  2t 9-17, 24* 

Piano for sale, address Leader G for 
further particulars. 2t 9-17, 24* 

Piano fofl sale, mahogany case, ex- 
cellent condition. Cheap for cash, R. 
S. Dodgle, 234 Main street, Spencer. It 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring, ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple. Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbom- 
ville, N. H. 9-10, 17, 10-1 

FOR SALE—Partly modern 18-room 
house, 3 tenement^. A-l condition, 
steam heated .electricity, gas, 'etc. Ga- 

. rage, sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees, 
large garden. Rents 165.00 a month. 
Easily more. Splendid investment for 
$5,900. Terms. Ovid Letendre, 56 
Main street, Spencer. 2t 9-3, 10* 

HOUSEWORK WANTED—By cap-, 
able young woman with baby girl, j 
Address, Vernon, Care Heffernan Press, j 
Spencer. ,   3t 

FOR  RENT—6-room tenement.    All 
modern conveniences.    Summer street, j 
North Brookfield.  Apply to I. E. Irish, ■ 
Adams  Block.    Tel.  North   Brookfield i 
267.  tf  9-3* j 

FOR     RENT—Two    tenements    of j 
three  rooms  each.     Corner   Mechanic I Y»»,C,  ^.™"-J   —       —-i— 
and Chestnut streets. P. Kasky. tf 8-27; of plague have swept over the world 
 „.. „   „„ . : T Centuries ago it   was   leprosy,   then 
FOR SALE—36-Acr^ farm  on main hllls   tnen  the Bubonic or Black 

foad  from  Charlton   Depot  to  Brook- ^ smallpox   and  later  the 

an^stat ?cH  Xty"K ."££» ^respiratory plagues of influenza, 

Unshaved Sa'ntt 
English artists in stained glass have 

been perturbed by the complaint of 
the chancellor of the diocese of Ches- 
ter that ecclesiastical windows do 
the saints sparse justice In presenting 
these holy men wearing beards. Art- 
ists in stained glass retort that they 
aspire to present their subjects with 
as much accuracy as possible, and 
that history shows most of the saints 
wore beards, especially as they la- 
bored in countries where conditions 
rendered shaving difficult and unusual. 
Thus, despite protests of the offend- 
ed chancellor, stained glass windows 
In churches will In future, as in the 
past, present views of saints "beard- 
ed like the pard." 

Ravage* of Epidemic* 
"Four and five centuries ago, • the 

Black plague ravaged mankind'with a 
severity and a ferociousness unparal- 
leled today. During one great epidem- 
ic one-fourth of the world's populace 
was depleted In the short space of 
two years. 

Like a great festering, mlasmic 
wave, periodically the  foul  tentacles 

house, large barn, shop, telephone.jR. 
F. D. of mail, near Cranbersy Meadow 
Pond. Price 12200. Easy terms. Wil- 
liam Casey,  So.  Spencer. tf 8-27 

FOR  RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

pneumonia 
paralysis. 

and   sometimes   infantile 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122.        (tf!4) 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us. tffi 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass'. 
Tel.  MS-.-  '. WU) 

FOR  RENT—Furnished room at 38 
Pleasant street. tf 

Remarkable Resemblance 
Feature for feature, inch for Inch 

and ounce for ounce, Kazuo Kaneko 
and Tsuguo Kaneko, twins, In Tokyo, 
are so much alike that even their par- 
ents were unable to distinguish be- 
tween them. In voice, manner, likes 
and dislikes they are duplicates. 
Called to the colors recently, the ex- 
amining officers could find no Identify- 
ing marks so were forced to affix 
marks io'ttaelr ear lobes so that com- 
manding officers might know to which 
one they were giving orders. 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Bpoks Nos. 11108 and 17691 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank'are reported 
lost or missing. Unless fte same are 
returned .to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books wiH 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
■•Sept. 6, 1 §26.   3t. 

Old Idea Overruled 
The old maxim that "silence gives 

consent" is not accepted by English 
law, under a recent ruling of the 
court of criminal appeals In England. 
A prisoner, accused of receiving stolen 
goods, had remained silent when asked 
whether guilty or net guilty, and his 
silence was taken as a plea of guilty. 
He was sentenced by the lower courts 
to ftve years of penal servitude. But 
the court of appeals ruled that his 
science was not adequate evidence Of 
a piea of guilty by the prisoner, and 
discharged   the convicted  man. 

"That he Is," replied Amanda Cross; 
"perfectly outrageous I call It." 

The gossips were discussing the love 
affairs of Roberta Ireton. the widow 
Ireton's exceedingly pretty daughter. 
Roberta had been seen much of late 
in the company of Carter Chlleon, a 
wealthy bachelor of the town, and that 
had started something. Chllson was 
forty-five if he was a day, and Roberta 
was scarcely twenty. Several unmar 
ried women of his own age, or there- 
abouts, In town would gladly have 
married Chllson—if he had only asked 
them. 

"I reckon," went on Miss Amanda 
Cross, "that Widow Ireton don't care 
whom Roberta marries as long as 
there's some money coming Into the 
family. They say she's had a hard 
time getting along since Ireton died. 
He left  her scarcely anything."   - - 

"It's her own fault," responded Lb- 
clnda Wiggins, "she ought to have 
married Jacob Spurgeon—he wanted 
her bad enough when she was Kate 
Mllledge." 

"Do you suppose old Jacob would 
marry her now?" suggested Luctnda. 

"He might," replied Amanda, *"lf 
she got* Roberta off her bands. Old 
Jacob Is mighty near, and he won't 
take up with any woman that has a 
daughter like Roberta—Roberta's 
awful extravagant. Sh« goes to Bfos 
ton to get her hats! But they do say 
that since Carter Chllson has been 
going with the daughter, Jacob has 
been round several times to see the 
widow." 

"It will be something of a blow to 
that young Maldon who was so taken 
with Roberta last summer when he 
was boarding here., won't it?" said 
Lucinda. 

"Bah," was the reply, "I don't be 
lleve there was anything In that. Stilt, 
there might be. Somebody ought to 
write and tell him how Roberta- is 
arrying on, anyway." 

It was a fact that Carter Chllson 
had been seen much of late In the 
company of Roberta Ireton. Some- 
times Mrs. Ireton would be alang, ap- 
parently acting as chaperon; but often 
they were alone. 

When the affair became complicated 
by the rumor that Jacob Spurgeon was 
going to marry the widow Ireton. Lu 
elnda Wiggins, unable to restrain her- 
self longer, put the question to the 
old miser plumply: "Jacob, are yon 
goth' to marry Mrs. Ireton or not?" 
And Jacob replied: "Maybe I am and 
maybe I'm not. One thing's sure; 
I'm not goln' to marry you, Luclndy." 
Amanda, seizing an opportunity, re- 
marked to Mrs. Ireton. "I hear your 
daughter Is going to marry Carter 
Chllson." 

"Well?"  asked the widow coldly. 
"Oh, nothing." said  Amanda, "only 

— There goes  Mr.  Spurgeon.    They 
say he's got lots of money." 

"I don't know about that," replied 
the widow. "I only know that Mir 
Spurgeon Is an exceedingly kind man1.*" 
And she broke away. That settled 
It The minds of all the gossips re- 
verted at once to Tom Maldon, Rober- 

'ta's constant attendant of the pre 
ceding summer, who was away at tl* 
Boston Institute of Technology, and he 
received three separate letters—un- 
signed—telling him that Roberta was 
going to marry ChllsOn and her moth- 
er Jacob "Spurgeon. 

Tom Maiden should have known 
better than to pay any attention to 
anonymous letters; but he was a 
young man and he was very much 
In love with Roberta. A man suf- 
fering from youth, complicated by 
love, can scarcely be expected to "art 
quite rationally. He and Roberta 
were engaged, she wrote him regu 
larly, and she had seen him not long 
before when she had been in Boston 
to buy that hat which had caused 
the gossips to fasten the stigma of 
extravagance upon her. Nevertheless, 
when he got those three letters, all 
In the same mall. Tom fretted and 
worried, could not keep his mind on 
his studies -all that day; and the next 
morning took an early train for 
Roberta's town. 

Entering the sitting-room in the 
Ireton home he found assembled there 
Roberta and Chllson, Mrs. Ireton and 
Jacob Spurgeon. They had evidently 
been engaged in earnest conference. 
Tom stood for a second or two silently 
glaring at all; four of them. The 
anonymous letters had but stated the 
truth, then! The Idea of Mrs. Ire- 
ton—whom he much admired—being 
married to that old skinflint, Spur- 
geon, was distasteful to him, though 
a minor matter. But that Roberta 
had thrown him over for Chllson— 
that was agony! 

"Oh, Tom," cried Roberta, startina 
tip. "I am so glad. You have arrived 
just In the nick of time. Mother and 
Mr. Chllson were married this morn 
lug — a runaway match — over at, 
Brockton. Ttre rtlgnly^nrir tniiige'*' 
And what do you think! Mr. Spur 
gepn has insisted upon giving mother 
the mortgage he had on the house a> 
a dowry. Isn't he the dear old 
thing?" And she'went over and klsseit 
old Jacob on the forehead. 

Such was the reaction of Tom'p 
feelings that he laughed hysterically 
"And when are we going to be mar 
rted, Roberta?" be asked. 

"Why, any time you say dear," re 
piled Roberta—and she gave him i 
kiss which was no more sincere, bu* 
altogether different, somehow, fron 
the kiss she had given old Jacob. 

Troubleeome Selection 
Most people would be willing to be 

victims of amnesia if they could only 
choose what to forget—Portland Ex- 
press. 

Her daughter, Ann, nodded, saying 
dully: "If I go at all. Dont see any 
other way." 

"To think of yon bain* beholden to 
such upstarts! Lordy I" Mrs. Mallow 
sighed—then shrugged, got up and 
took from a wax box on the table 
something gay, colorful, frilly beyond 
expression, and much creased. As 
she spread It, many of the creases 
broke into long rents. She groaned 
at the sight. "This was pretty—and I 
was pretty—when I wore It," she 
said. "Hoped I could fix It over some- 
how for you," she went on. "But 
don't seem I can—" 

"But I can," Ann cried shaking ont 
the frilled frock, so full It swirled 
about her'in a cup of color. 'Til 
show you what I'm going to do—be 
a heap easier than telling." 

Ann had an inspiration, born of 
despair. The party at Sunset, the 
show place of Bush creek, was her 
one chance of dancing to her heart's 
desire. When she stepped upon the 
ballroom floor In clouds of creamy 
gauze, underlaid with vivid pink satin, 
she knew herself, apparently, sub- 
limely well dressed. The satin had 
been hard to handle—yet, thanks to 
dabs of paste, bits of artistic darn- 
ing, it showed fair and firm against 
Its backing of old net curtains. Her 
mother's wedding slippers, aa creamy 
as her draperies, fitted exactly and 
were «o far from the mode they 
seemed of new fashion. Ordinarily 
she was hardly even pretty, but in 
the glow and sparkle of triumph she 
outbloomed the fairest rose. Young 
Wilton, the heir to Sunset, claimed 
all the dances a host decently could 
before he let her pass. Then his 
cousin, Cecil Verdray, comrade of the 
grand tour just ended, tall, dark, mer- 
ry-eyed, but with a satiric twist to 
his lips, laid claim to the lion's share 
of what was left Inevitably, since 
men are given to covet what other 
men desire, every dance was cut in. 
more than once. 

Ann, taken to supper by Verdray, 
with '^tlton hovering not far off, was 
supremely happy, sitting at ease In 
shaded light, with soft outer airs 
refreshing her. She was not tired— 
indeed, she felt that she could go on 
dancing forever. It was Intoxicating 
to have Verdray leaning down to say 
very low: "I wonder If ever I shall 
feel as happy as you look right now." 

"I hope so! It's nice to be happy. 
You may have part of my happiness— 
Indeed, It belongs to you—" 

"How do you*1 make that out?" he 
Interrupted artfully. 

Ann laughed softly, asking hardly 
above breath: "Wouldn't It thrill you 
to know—every other man was envy- 
ing you?" 

"Hadn't thought of It—but it does. 
You see— I'm having so much Keener 
thrills." Verdray began. The music 
cut him short "That's too good to 
b* wasted." lie said. 

As they eame into full tight, Tom- 
my Crlcker, a crude lad of nineteen, 
cried loudly: "My Lord, Ann! Some 
feller's been treatin' you rough. 
Danced so hard you're all witch stir- 
rups' crost the back and under the 
arms." 

Verdray's face was murderous—a 
glance at Ann showed'him the piteous 
truth. What with dampness and 
crushing the gauze of her frock was 
all In wispy strings, above shreds of 
treacherous satin, violently misplaced. 
Beth Crlcker, whose eyes had been 
among the very greenest rushed for- 
ward to say' to Tommy, still In roars 
et laughter: "Hush" your noise," and 
then to Ann: "You'd better go tp 
the dressing room—maybe the maid 
can fix you half way. If she can't, 
you stay here until mother wants to 
go home. I'm engaged three deep for 
every dance." Then with a malicious 
smile to Verdray: "You lost yqur 
chance by waiting until after supper." 

For answer, he swept Ann away, 
saying no word, until she was safe 
In the dressing room. There he made 
her turn slowly about, looking the 
while critically at the wreck of her 
frock. Wrapping her in somebody's 
evening cloak, he said masterfully: 
"You stay right here and rest until 
I come back." 

She could do nothing else. It was 
hard to sit alone, with hands clench- 
ing, knowing how the story of her 
misadventure was being rolled a sweet 
morsel under the tongues of girls and 
women, who were so much more for- 
tunate they might well have pitied 
her. But she did not cry. Now and 
then a dry sob swelled and choked 
her, but she made no sound. It 
seemed that she sat through years, 
but at last the time ended. The room 
was empty. Mr". Wilton came In, pro- 
pelled by Verdray through the door. 
Her hands overran with something 
soft,  rich colored,  richly  fringed. 

Patting Ann's shoulder kindly she 
said-: "Stan* up, sy -efeUi -I know 
how tricky antiques can be.«*#ot this 
will cover more sins than charity." 
As she spoke she draped the fringed 
length of rich embroidery about Ann, 
In such fashion as to hide everything. 
When It was fast, she bade Ann: 
"Powder your nose and run along— 
Cecil, my pet nephew, won't be com- 
fortable until be sees you. I have 
something, though, to tell him—just 
this: A girl who can stand such luck 
aa this, gallantly as you have done, 
will  be welcome In the family." 

And Verdray, who stood outride the 
door, called oat "Amen," 

Tree Quickly Made Paper 
To see how rapidly a tree could be 

transformed into a newspaper, three 
tree* in the neighborhood of a Ger- 
man paper mill were cut down at 7:86 
a. m. The trees were swiftly harked 
and pulped and a roll of paper was 
ready at 9:34 to be rushed to the near- 
est newspaper plant where the presse* 
began printing at once. By ten 
o'clock exactly the newsboys were crjr- 
Ing the paper In the street 

Women's Novelty 
Shoes 

at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 
Sold at 16 High St. 

(Upstairs) 
All Kinds—All Sizes 

SAMPLES 
You will ftruy them if you see them. 

Call any time during the day or in the 
evening 

SAFEf? 
3SSg 

DRUGSTORE 

Alexander Ethier 
FLOUR, GRAIN, (FEED, FER 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tel.   19-4 *0  Mechanic   Street 

£PENCER, MASS. 
Phone 60 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

i 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21  and 356 

J.N.DUMAS 

Klenzo Dental Creme 
A Sensible Tooth Put* 

For All 

GEO.   H.   BURKILL] 

SPENCER 

THERE-IS A VAST 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

VALUE AND 
PRICE 

COM IN AND LET US SHOW YO 

SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Ever* order given careful and prompt 
attention. Your shopping looked after. 
Spencer Office—9 School St. Tel. 78-13. 
Worcester  Office—City Tire  Shop,  10 
Churci St.   Tel. Park 6670. 

All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

• • NB Is the most 
^Hf mW^f^ economical as 

•3_^B well as the 
**** ^*M^*mw safest and most 

dependable laxative— It fits in 
with a thrifty housewife's budget. 
You get 25 doses for 25c, 60 doses 
for 50c, 180 doses for $1.00. More 
real relief than you can get else- 
where for its price—or for any 
price. Keep the family free from 
Constipation, Bilionsness, Sick 
headaches. Make the Teat To- 
night — take one (Nature'* 
Remedy) NR Tablet—Drink a full 
glass of water—See how much 
brighter, stronger and better you 
feel in the morning. 

Essex Coach, 1925 series, balloon L 
motor just overhauled, tires are g« 

Price $375.00.   No trades-^Time pgl 
ments. 
Dodge   Brothers  Spec.  Sedan, 
model,  driven  12,000 miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Sedan,   1924. 
Dodge  Brothers Sedan, 1922. 
Dodge Brothers Coupe, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Coupe, 1924. 
Dodge  Brothers Touring, 1924. 
Dodge   Brothers  Touringj  1922. 
Dodge  Brothers Rdst., 1923. 
Dodge   Brothers   Taxis,  8 to 

from. 
We  also  have on hand a few 

of other makes to choose from:  fl 
land,  Essex Coach, Chevrolet, M« 
Chandler,    Ford   Sedans.   Tudor 
Fordor,   Ford   Coupes,   19251924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Panel Truck, 

cab, late model. 
Dodge Brothers Panel, late model. 
Dodge  Brothers Screen Truck, 
Dodge  Brothers Screen Truck, 
Ford  1-Ton  Express. 
Ford  Roadster, 1925, box body. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge  Brothers Motor Vehicles Ua 

-        Oar Dept. 
118 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Open  Evenings. 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1908 

' B.   A.  Citaon, Mj* 

W. E«ri» Shumwj, T«JMW 
Frankljn B. Dorf«, "8™ 

Telephone Park 1M» 
No. Brookfield SM* 

Leicester 6 

General Builders, Contractor! i 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly ! 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MAS 

Four Days 

Se ,pt.28,29,30,0cLl 

You'll be surprised to 
see the many improve- 

ments    this    year—over 
$140,000 has been spent in new 

. entries assure yon f"t 
horse racing. 
Stellar Horse Show. 
Best Vaudeville Show in years 
Poultry, Horticultural, Cat- 
tle, etc. 

Friday, Oct. 1 
WoHj'i aariac Una *«••*•*? *".*• 
rue   drlw- Han   W*   W 
fi* Hfh Xcetaieat trnturto*, B. 

evftnlBf. Went 

Kadaeed Ian as 

LEADER 
/6L.XXXV..   No. 47 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

L 
JOWLING 

SEASON 
       I 

raternal League To 
Open Shortly 

then    another     should    be     trickled Male,    her    husband,    Augustus    and 
through the  infield.   Then a hit and three-year-old    daughter,    Jnlia,   went 
some wild throws and before the next through the storm without injury, 
man was put out North Brookfield had The home which the former Spencer, 
scored five runs and taken the lead. people own in Florida is still standing, j 

Along the third base line there was according to word  received by   Mrs.] 
j great cheering from the North Brook- Farquharson,   but   its  contents    have 

BROOKFIELD 
SUNDAY 

[ TWELVE TEAMS TO RACE 

field fans.   Their team was leading for  been badly damaged. . W" 
the first time. j     Mr. Male is employed as a janitor in  M)CflCer  /\.   Vi. tO   01661 

r> » ML. I    J J-J      .. .   i . T»      Florida.   He   has been   there   a  little _. But the lead did not last long.   For „.       -.. ,   ,      L.    I 1M«A«K 
-*   L M    * **.      • i-^,   o ^ J   over a year.   His  wife  and  daughter IIPI I in its half of the eighth Spencer bed  f ., „    J      .     r,   ..  ,   " „ 
...... .     r,       -left Spencer for Florida last November. it up through a three-bagger by Bou- * 

In a letter received by Mrs. Farqu- 
harson from her daughter the damage 
by the storm is said to be very* heavy 
at Miami Beach. 

Before moving to Florida, Mrs. Male 

lb po a 
o 
1 1 
ill 
0   2 

§       !        -._■-'•-• ab 
unseil    Lamy,    Union.    St.    Jean   T   Smith* cf * 

society,   is  out   to *&'**'*%&£  uTZ- * 
1 place in the standing this -year  Carey, rf , 4 

the team Will be a stranger one   Lamoureux, c     4 
last year. Mack,  If 4 

K ,     „    . , „.     Huard, Hb   3 
pile team to represent the Social Cir-    i^,   2b  * 

! *ill be right up with the leaders   Hubacz, 2b D   JJ 
[the feason so its members say. Beaulac, p   _j§ J> 

fidelity lodge.   Knights  of  Pythias,      Totalf -'-    ---/,—- 35 
Knot be the cellar champions this SPENCER A 
pt.  George Gardner is authority for p '  '  'J1 '' 

statement, further adding 4jpirt the4 £
ol^tte\^' ~l'    4   1-22 

i will be much stronger than last   p„.,, ■ Vv, '• i ' o   ■  1' 

and! behold there would be a suitable 
basketball court high school students 
—otild-be happy: . '  '       , 

NORTH AGAIN OCT. 3 

Series With Old Time Rivals Looks 

vier and a single by Cournoyer. 

Then came the ninth and more mia- 
plays by Spooner with a little hitting 
by   North   Brookfield  and   four more 
runs   came   across.   They   were  more 

S Like a Bij^SeaSOn On the Alleys j than enough as the Spencer boys failed  l'ved in Spencer for about three years. 
to  tally.   It  was  a  tough   game  for   Mrs. Farquharson will send clothing to 
Conmoyer to lose.   The North Brook-   her  daughter   at   once.   Some   baby 
field   team   should  have  been   retired   clothing  was   requested,   but  as  Mrs. 

[The Fraternal   Bowling  league   will   without a run    But it is an  in  the   Farquharson has none of that she will 
pn its season on October 4 with the j gaine  ' when  the fa^g came  North   send clothing for the grown-ups. 
and night's matches on  October 5,; BrookfieM   t^k   advantage   of   them.J  -**~*  

i the Regal alleys, Wall street.   From   The boys who ^ the Centrai Massa. ,    Basketball Prospects 
ten until the last week in April league   chusetts  Amateur  league  title  played  " 

Bes will be rolled every Monday and   heads-up baseball  all  the time.   They'     With prospects of a good basketball 
hesday night. | were  |n ^^re   fighting  all  the   time,   team at David Prouty high school there 
lUst year, the first one for the league j Until the eighth inning North Brook-   is a chance that there will be no home 

here were six  teams in  competition, i field did not look strong, particularly   games this year on account of inability 
Ms year there will probably be twelve; at .the bat,   while  Spencer  had been   to secure a suitable place to play. 

■is.  Ten are already in the league ', hitting Beaulac quite sharply. I     After the town hall was destroyed by 
| two others are about ready to en- j    The game wag witnessed by one of   fire  la'st winter  a few' league  game. 

In a few days it is expected that, ^ ,argest crowds tQ  ^  a game j„ ; were played  in  assembly  hall  at  the/ 
he detads will all be fixed up. | ^^  for many  year|.    Jt was a „.   high   ^hod  building.   Visiting  team* 
[Ust year the winning team received   m;nder of the old games between the   made'ho objection last winter to .these 
lalver cup.   This year it is planned to , Matchless   and B.  &   R.  Rubber   Co.   games, realizing that it was the best 
lave a banquet at the end of the sea-1 teams    Fans recalled those days as the ; that  could  be   done.   But  there   was 
a At a future meeting further plans   were d{ffetent except for two, "Little' much  talk  among  visitors  last  year 
r the banquet will be made. | two  teams  batt]ed.   But  the   players   that a better and bigger place must be 

[Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R M., winners   Jack"   Smith    and   Remillard.   Smith   secured another year..  Those who have 
i cup last year, will be out to wi*   starred for  the  old  North   Brookfield   witnessed games at the school do not. • ^ ter    And 

this  year  with  practically  the   team twelve years ago and he pulled   tlarae wsiting  teams  for  their objec-   .    £    ^ ^ g f 

me team as last year. I them, down well in center field for the        ns tb the  school hall  which  is  all 
fepencer Aerie F. O. E„ which made   present team  on Sunday.   Out i* left   right for practice work but for a game 
ich a good showing right up to near   field  for the   Spencer  A.  C,  the old   with a crowd about it is different. 

|e"end of the season last year, will   war-horse,   Remillard.   pranced   about       N0 other place in town seems to be 
I out strong again this year and its   »nd    pulled    them    down.   Remillard   available.   School   officials   dislike   to 

fcmbers  hope   to  win' out. ! was a member of the  old Matchless   drop out from the Southern Worcester 
[The team to represent the Gaudette-   team- ' County h^ school Wague and will not 
Irk post. American Legion, this year      The game was a thriller all the way   do  it unless  forced  to    But  if  some 
Jlte-stronger than ever.   The World   through.   It  was worth going a good   Aladdin would Only rub a^magic tan* 
fu veterans intend to make all the   distance to see.  The score: 

I step high this year to beat them NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Manager Edward Aucoin had the 
Spencer A. C. players out for practice 
on Wednesday night. They will be out 
again on Saturday afternoon to be in 
first class shape for the Brookfield 
game. As the baseball season is nearing 
a close the game is going big in town. 
Next year the Spencer team) will prob- 
ably be in the Central Massachusetts 
Baseball league. Next yar promiss to 
be a banner year for amateur baseball 
in Spencer and surrounding towns. 

» » » 
High   School   Elections 

9 e.T 
c. 

3   2 

fair 

The Women's Community club of 
W;re Village went to the Eastern 
States Exposition at Springfield Tues- 
day. They made'the trip in a special 
parlor coach" of the Conlin Bus Line. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Spencer A. C. will play Brookfield 
Sunday afternoon at 3.15 o'clock at 
the Maples grounds, East Brookfield 
road.       , 

Brookfield has played in the Central 
Massachusetts ■ Amateur Baseball 
league during the past season and has 
a snappy team. 

, In years gone by, Spencer and 
Brookfield have played some interest- 
ing and exciting baseball games. Those 
were the days when the Matchless 
team was going strong and when An- 
drew J. Leach led the Brookfield squad. 
"Andy" always had his team in top 
form when a game was played with 
Spencer. Spectators always got a run 
for their nioney. Now the Brookfield 
team, under Manager Hart, is reported 

Leach thinks 
team and is 

reported to be ready to install a little 
of the old-time' spirit into the team to 
bring victory back to his native town. 

The batting averages of the Brook- 
field team as given out for the season 
this year shows that 10 of the 18 regu- 
lars have been hitting the ball for 
better than .300. The leading hitter of 
the Brookfield team is "Bill" Meloche 
of Spencer. "Bill" has caught all the, 
'Reason for the Brookfield team and has 
don* a good job,, too: He poled many 
long hits in years, past for the Match- 
less *esan *t O'Gara park.   As 

All of the four classes of David 
Prouty high school conducted electic* 
of officers yesterday with the follow- 
ing results: Freshmen, Alfred Morin, 
president; Rita M. Kelly, vice presi- 
dent; Janet Sagendorph, secretary; 
Pauline Cournoyer, treasurer; sopho- 
more, Robert Taylor, president r\Pau- 
line Holdroyd, vice president; Henry 
Dowgielewiczi ^secretary; Margaret Mc- 
Quaid, treasuW; junior, Philip Quinn, 
president; Louise Gendreau, vice 
president; Pauline Benoit treasurer; 
Rosalind McTwue, secretary; seniors, 
Francis Crimmin, president; Beatrice 
Allaire- vice president; Lincoln Ross, 
treasurer; Marion Boreman, secretary. 

.. a • a 
PERSONAL 

Mrs^ Jeannette P. Burnaby returned 
Wednesday from Bailey's Island, Me. 

The family of Ernest Reed is home 
again after visiting Rockport, Me. 

Mr., and Mrs. George Watson have 
moved to Ashland, \ 

William H. Harris and family are 
to remove to Lincoln street. 

Albert Gregoire of this town is now 
head bell boy at the Worthy Inn, Man- 
chester, Vt. 

Mrs. Arthur Monroe and daughter, 
Mary Jane, are in Ashburnham visit- 
ing Mrs.  Monroe's sister. 

Announcement! F. T. Hopkins, 
teacher of piano and voice will resume 
teaching. Call 245-3. Adv. 2t* 

Mrs. Willard Parker of Howes mills 
is entertaining her sister, Mrs. Sher- 
man  Keet of Kent, O. 

Mr: and Mrs. George    W. Leete'are 
Uli" | in   LurAberton,   N.   C,   visiting   Mrs. 

is a Spencer man be will not play with 
Brookfield on Sunday. He will prob- 
ably play with Spentier. 

Manager  Edward Aucoin of the  A. 
C.   team,  bowever,  takes  the  batting 

Leete's son, Howard R. Church. 

Mrs. Boyoe has returned to Roches- 
ter, N. Y., after a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Forrest, Alta Crest farm. 

Mr. and lies. Victor H. Marsh, have 

The Rev. and Mrs. Edward KeSey 
and son Arthur returned Wednesday 
to Westhampton after several days at 
the old Pope mansion. 

Edward Wilson who has been ill at 
his borne, Maple street, with pneu- 
monia, is much improved, and seems 
now on the road to recovery. 

Miss Jeanette Peloquin, Worcester, is 
a guest of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred C. Beaulac, High street, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Beaulac, Church 
street. 

Miss Ada Varney of Spencer baa 
arrived in Honolulu to resume teach- 
ing in the normal school, after visit- 
ing here and attending Columbia cot 
lege during the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Powers and 
Mrs. Jason W. Prouty returned home 
Sunday night, after several days spent 
at Mr. Powers* summer cottage at 
Pleasant View beach, near Westerly 
R.   I. 

Albert Bilger is entertaining his cou- 
sin Louis Seigenblat from Trieste, Italy, 
who has just moved'to New York with ■ 
his family. Both are natives of Alsace- 
Lorraine .and had not met for thirty 
years..Mr. Seigenblat will live in Staten 
island and conduct an importing and 
exporting business as he did in Italy. 

Mrs. Arthur J. BariL 1 Cottage 
street, has returned home from Lowell 
where she visited her sister, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Patenaude, who is seriously ill. 
Mrs. Baril has visited her sister several 
times since her illness, and thinks she 
is slightly improved. Mrs. Patenaude 
is well known here. 

Mrs. Julian Gallup and daughter, 
Phoebe, leave September 28 by auto 
with Mrs. Gallup's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Glasser, Sr., of l*ominster, 
formerly of Spencer, to visit relative* 
in Albany N. Y. A daughter Ruth 
Gallup will stay with Dr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Bemis during their absence and 
Julian Gallup, Jr., will, visit his uncle, 
Peter. Glasser,  Jr. and  family  here. 

-.<? A family reunion was held over the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. Martha 
Freeman, Pleasant street. The son, 
Charles Freeman, is there from Belise, 
British Honduras, on a vacation. His 
brother, Louis Freeman and wife and 
sons, Charles and Ray came from 
Brockton and another son, Leonard 
Freeman of Worcester, came Sunday,, 
Charles will start, about October I, for 
Belize. , 

averages of the Brookfield  team with ( returned to Spencer after theirwedding 
a   grain   of   salt.   He  says   that   the  trjp 

pitchingiin the league generally is not, 
to be compared with what Baaokfield 

Pa-k    lb 
* "ndroche, 

feencer Council,   Knights  of  Cohim-   Moreau, c 
Carlson, ss 

3b 4 
4 

— 3 
a  new   team   in   the   Fraternal pgford7 2b ^ 1 '0 

ie,« will  have   some  bowlers   who Remillard, If 3   0 
i hit. them.   In the days of the old Courier, rf _' r,r» 

nonwealth   alleys   the   K.   of   C. Cournoyer, p ...—-J* J 
)was always a hard one to defeat. 

Will lodge I. O. 0. F., will be 
ather new team in the league this  grPnce 

Totals „ - 34   5 12 27 10 
Innine,   "      ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

the Brookfields, Third of a 
Century Ago 

Happenings  ol  Spencer, Lriwster and   wi" ** up against with Cournoyer in 
the. box.   No team during the entire 
season, including North Brookfield, has" 
been  able to touch  up  Cournoyer  to 

The Spencer fair has a large attend-   ■»* .««■*   extent.   Spencer   fans   are 
0 ance.   Congressman J. H. Walker was  ™?°»»,,.n the ^^.«^ that with 
1 one of the guests.   The McTammany   a tpyi.iel^gteenx behmd h.m Cour- 
0   voting   machine   was   among   the   ex:   "°ver  ™uld ^ ««** **  amateur 

team. 
Cournoyer is now attending the medi- 

the"old~Green- 9al  B^ooi  at  Boston  university.   He 

hibits 
Harry S. Green is preparing to start 

^ceV°kfield "I" 1.0 » S SS ST 0=S  « «»*™ ff^Jn" :   Win be back for the game on Sunday, 
TwoW hit,   Duprey.     Three-base   rhre shop. East Main street, Spencer.   ^   ** ^ Collette, outfielder of the 

CftKSiK  £   Co.,  where  he  hJ been   foreman   B^ 
university. 

p/Some of its bowlers will be men 
i> have bowled  with fast teams in 
p gone by and whose members can 

' clip them for around 90. \ 

tort Lallemont, Franco-American 
pters, another  new  team,  will* be  ^   t 

Vented by some good, bowlers who   Ricef   Attendance, 800.   Timyh. 2m. >      ' Arthur  Brown   K"** between the Spencer A. C. and 
pd to keep pace with the'leaders. 

from Wire Village will come bowlers 
ppresent the Benefit Association of 
j Spencer Wife company.   The Vil- 

iudr
SBase on b^ls by Belukc 2. by for twenty-five years, on the eve of his On Sunday, October 3 arrangements 

Cournoyer 2. Struck out, by Beau'ac 1^,^ for Louisville, Ky., to take a have been made by Arthur Thibeault, 
C, bvTouTi-ve' *   *rI"l",""   „""' oosition. manager of the Maples, to have another 

North Brookfield.   The interest in this 
Edward. H.  Oandatt. to be, *«**   a„d Maud Doolittle of Spencer is n^***^^—^^ 

September 37 nounced. ... I whjch   was   a   thriller.   The   Spencer 
M,V  Anna  Pope  of  Spencer  enters rpUvers ^ gfe {or „vihge for thf re. 

cent defeht. Wellesley college. 
Rev. M. A. K. Kelly goes to George 

Edward H. Gaudette, for six years 
'■hoys say they will be the surprise ^.^ the g^ncer National bank and 
" «f the league. ^ treasurer of the Worcester County   ^^^HytoU^iy^s course  ' 

6 above   ten. teams .are  sure,,to  Acceptance  corporation,  will  be  mar- 
; and are now awaiting the opening   ried Monday,  September 27, at Clares 

mont, N. H., to Miss Evelyn Duhamel, 
ki'wa tribe. L ,6   R   M   bf  fcastf   formerly of Spencer. ^   ; 

ioWield, has a team, and a good one, I     The marriage will take_ place in  St. 
ready to start in the league pro.! Mary's church with a nuptial high mass 
1 another team is secured to make ' at nine o'clock, performed by the .pas 
twelve   teams.   Plans   are   being j tor. Rev. Father Bourque. 

* to have a team to represent an i     geveral Spencer friends and relatives 

Mrs. Fred Prouty has returned to her 
home on Holmes street after undergo- 
ing an> operation at a Worcester hos- 
pital. 

David McKerley moves from Powers 
street October I, to his newly purchased 
home in North Brookfield. Mr. Mc- 
Kerley plans a trip later to Canada. 

Mrs. Oliver Latour and daughter 
Lucile, leave Tuesday by. auto for 
Washington, D. C, via Albany and 
Schenectady. 

George Duverney, of the U. S. Army 
base, Boston, was a guest Sunday of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Duver- 
ney, Elm street. 

Mrs. Vincent Besabritis of Water- 
bury, Conn., is guest of Mrs. John Sal- 
mon. They attended the exposition at 
Springfield on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Harry Bemis of Baltimore, form 
erly of Spencer, is visiting her brother 
in-law, Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, and Mr|. 
Bemis. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The members of the graduating class 
of 1925 of 9t. Mary's parochial school 
received Sunday the diocesan diplomas 
of Rt. Rev. Thomas F. O'Leary, bishop 
of Springfield. . This gives the members 
who passed the diocesan examinations, 
an extra'idiploma. The school diploma 
was awarded on the' graduating night 
in June,. These graduates received the 
diocesan diploma: Misses Rhea Grave- 
line, Germaine Daoust, Lena Jette,- 
Jeannette Letendre, Jeanne Berthiaume' 
Jeanette Lacroix, Evelyn ArsenaulU 
Leah Boudreau, Robert Picard, George 
Courtemanche, Ronald Richard, Louis 
N. Audette, Moise R. Ledoux and Ger- 
trude Lacaire. Of this year's graduat- 
ing class eight successftilly passed the 
diocesan examinations and wiU receive 
their diplomas at the end of ^he year. 

•They are Misses Anita Ber^Mattma^' 
Loretta Jette, Natalie Langevin, Laura 
Larocque, Antoinette Vandale, Ner- 
mand Lacroix, George Gaucher and 

' Napoleon Delage, Jr 

in theology. 
Co. F. 15th Mass. has a reunion at 

North. Brookfield. 
H. H. Capen opens a train store at 

5 Wall street. Spencer. 
» a  a  ■ 

Advises  Hoi   Luneh   tor  the   School 
CUM ,    . 

of  the  young   man   wjll  be   present. 
The attendants will be Atty. Valmore 

One of the causes of undernourish- 
ment in school children is the lack of 

ation  at   the  I.   Prouty  Co.,  so! 
the   East   Brookfield   Red   Men 
likely to be accommodated, I ^r^of^town,"as best man, and ' a  proper lunch,  states the  Massachu- 

N«   Plans   for   the   league   Were \l^^oftnor wiU be Miss Anita | ^^XtJr^i,^ 
-a meeting held on Wednesday \ Gazetteet Oarem^a c^ofth, ^M^must 

vided with a well-balanced lunch, m 

I organizer oflhrieawe last^year. 1 and" Atty'  George E. Rice of Worces- 
|_ •-•-»  .     ter    it will be  a double-ring service. 
" Come, from Behind and Wins 

the eighth inning on Sunday I ^""Duhantere   pare***   are  Arthur 
""on at the Maples grounds. East I and the iate Josephine Duhamel. 

SeV   road,...-^e-Spcae«P.:A*-.4.-j-•    * .. -■-,, - L  . .....--— 
^hke certain winners over North! jf^   Kale   and Eamfiy 

1   through the lunch hour should be pro- ■ at Red Men's headquarters.   The, bride.   The ushers win be 1^ Uunamei 

eluding if possible, milk or a hot drink 
or   hot  dish.   This  is   important   to 

i   adding to the food value of the lunch, 
Mr. Gaudette »s a «m <**; «J «£ ^        ^ child.s ^ keener, 
Athanase Gaudette, VaMef street, and,, ^ » »j^  ^^^    ^ „„, 

school children make their noon meal 
of dry sandwiches atone, or worse still 
tney low* on - eaady. Sandwichei 
made of dark bread- ami butter with 
a nourishing filling," plain cake or cook- 

,    ies   and dessert consisting of a «raHt 

ATS* & 5ST £S£ I £-"« l£? 2 ^^ * - ceived   by   »«•  t"^   u„   ,L_A&,,,i<rf the school BUM*. 

r*field 
in    Florida 

an old rival.   With   two 
the first half of the eighth Spen- 
* to 0.   Cournoyer had pitched 

ff 11.   North Brookfield failed 'to 
his delivery. 

Hurricane 

DAVm  PROliTV   HIGH   SCHOOL  TRACK  TEAM 
Frant—left  Is  right—Pbflift  A.  Oayta  ud  Peter   Bmkovski. 

■•to* Mmm4 jt<>«—Ul*<« a*ff>>4, A1C»* Maria,  FrUKb Hiyea,   Jobs   Dottf M«<«,   Arthur    Unrfanrier,    Henry    Dowgiehriet    ftkaue!    Hot**,    »ey    Collette    Walter 
Beufore1,  Robert Taylor nil  George To-er. 

Third   rotr-~ftarry   S.   Newell,   coaeh,   Eveiya   Boretaaa,   Laaac- Haard,   Aana   Rom.   Barbara   AUea.  Partible   CoafnayerT   Marten-1 Bbremaa,   Florence Tflliirtiia; 
Heleji Praoty,   RoHliad   MeTigae and  Reebel Geacber. 

The Ward A. Smith silver cup for competing high school track teams is no* at David Prouty high school and 
will remain there during the school year. The boys and girls who made up the schsol track team and ail other 
students of the school are greatly pleased ever the: winning of the meet this year at the Barre fair.   To retain par- oeivcu   ~j   - ^^   dnMtditer 

Pleasant  s whose home «tMlan*sv' Massachusetts  Department  of  PnbSc'manent possession of the cup a school must win the track meet at Barre thrw'times, 
hsia ^*lrte**,thenC^ng'''B^acVKorWwas dfcrnagadtethe re-j Heal*. S^T S*»te House, Bo-torft j The ribbon* to* the tadrridisal winners from the toc^jtcbbol arrived .-this week and i 

ut -n easy throw waa droned!(cent": tornado   and    r«»*or«,   Mr*      Mas., students. 
will be soon presented to th« 



s   class   at   the   high   at Cedar" Hill but a few days when^she 
"M"8T"E LZool e7«£ed their officers this week   was taken ill and has been coffin*! to 

„* wne'as follows:  Howard  Barre, president;   the hospital in Waltham. 
John Knox, vice president; Doris Finn,!    Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 

Irene Bergin, treasurer.        | found   compiling   the   returns  of   the 
Ivanhoe   Boyce,   ac-  primaries a delightful job, more so than 

a weeics vacation w w—*~  .        Crockett, all  usual,   and there is an  excellent  rea- 
,and Mrs. Leo Gaucher of Spen-1^"^ g^^   o^.,   «   sort.   Mr. McKenna is the democratic 

1   Indtag   two   weeks   visiting   friends  candidate for representative,^*new 
spenamg district, which includes Dudley, Web- 
in town. 

Mrs. Ralph King has re 
from Bangor,  Me. 

Mrs. Fannie Rosseley of Grove street 
is on a week's vacation to Springfield. 

Mr. 
cer were in  town Sunday, calling on 
friends.       - J>j 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn of Main 
street, spent the week-end in North 
Andover. 

Miss Elizabeth M. C. Dowd passed the 
weekend with Mrs. Wilton Bradish, 
KneAstreet. 

Mrs. Ida Gifford, Pleasant street, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ruth Reeves 
in Worcester. 

Miss S. E. Bullock of Houston, Texas, 
is the guest of Mrs. Sarah A. Watson 
oJLPaxton street. 

Misses Elizabeth and Alice McPart 

secretary; 
Mr.   and 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Smith, and fam- 
ily, 3iave returned to their home on 
Main street, after passing the last 
two months at their summer cottage 
on Lake Sargent. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Howe, 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Henderson of Worcester have 
returned home after a motor trip 
through New York and Pennsylvania. 

ster, Oxford and Auburn.   In his corn- 

Mass, Rev. Henry K. Scanlon deacon 
and Rev. WiUiam C. McCaughan sub- 
deacon. The Gregorian mass of requiem 
was siing by the choir. At the offer- 
tory Miss Yvonne Desrosiers sang the 
"Pie Jesu." At the close of the service 
Thomas L. Whalen 'sang "Face to Face 
and at the recessional "Nearer My God 
to Thee" was sung by Miss Desrosiers. 
The bearers were: John P., Louis and 
William D. Ashey, brothers, Harold L 

""' «■"""» —-?—----- r    Aghev   AWde Gour of  Springfield 
pilation of  the local democrat* vote ^ ^he> ^ 
it was found that 35 democrats turned andU re g ^^ 
out for primaries «n the Center and Mr. ^^g™^.,  cemetery,  where 
McKenna'sscore was 35.   He had no was  in  fc ^V  ^ ^^ 
contest for the nomination. , ^ ^.^ fcy ^ ^ La. 

Miss Anna Kerrigan, Mrs. Helen A. ^ R   (Jerome)  Ashey) and one son. 
Bishop, Mrs. Vesta Stone, Mrs. Oliver mvQQd c   Ashey_ also three brothers 
Lemerise,    Miss    Anna   Cooney,    Miss and ^ ^^ 
Rose Lemerise, Miss Mary Milner and 
Mrs.   Louis   * 

of   Miss   Mary  Sloan 
W.   Milner   were   elected,    *ne  marnaf 

Misses Beatrice and Evelyn Munyon members  of  a committee  of  the  Wo-'°f cherry Valley, daughter_of Bfcand 
of  Pleasant street entered friends _,, a to wiUiam j   Cooney Mrs■  ™*££   ™£ £"2 
Saturday afternoon in honor of tneir pQgt A  L   at the meeting of the aux- 

land,   have    returned    from   visiting' birthdays.   Among those present were .      '  Tney ^ to ^ve charge Of the 
friends in Boston. I the members of  the Willing Workers narvest supper that the auxiliary and 

"Elmer Wilson of Pine street has ac-'0f which Miss Evelyn is a member. pMt wiU conduct the night of Oct. 28. 
cepted a position with the Union Tex-.    Business   conditions   are 
tile Co.,  Worcester. at   L.   S.   Watson   Manufacturing  Co. tJje w;Yiiam J. Cooney post, A. L, was 

Mr. and  Mrs. Harry Dorr of Main   The heddle department is now running ^je^d  president   of  the   Worcester 
street are receiving congratulations on   five days a week.   It has been running Coun^y Council  of  the  American  Le- 

four  days  a  week  for  the  past  few gion'vat the meeting of the council in 
months. Ashburnham Saturday. This will make ^'^uque"t~ ^t   red bridal   roses.    The 

Miss  Ruth  A.   Frye   has   left   for the second year that Dr.  Bishop has bridesmaid wore a pjnk georgette gown 
Wheaton college where she is entering been president of the county organiza- and ^^^  a  bouquet  of  lily  of  the 
her third year.   She has just returned tj0m,   and   the   first   year   of   his  ad- the valley The flower girls wore white, 
from Auburn, whre she was attending ministration is said  to have been the  ^^   ^   blue   dresses,   respectively, 
a house party at the home of Harry most successful  that  the   council  has and carried  sweet peas.   Gifts to the 
Goddard. had    since    its    formation    over   five attendants were a wr;st watch for the 

the birth of a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle had as 

visitors this week, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Brown of Bombay, India. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pecor and fam- 
ily have gone to Montreal, Canada, to 

~"vtsit friends and relatives. , 
Miss Doris Scott has accepted a posi- 

tion with L. S. Watson Manufacturing 
.Co. in the lieddle department 

Mrs. William Bailey and daughter of 
Springfield are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Frederick Moody of Main street. 

Mrs. Clyde Gay of Worcester passed 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 

" Ereeman Sands of Market street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Darling of 

Pleasant street, have moved from 
Leicester Center to Cherry Valley. 

son of Mrs. Hattie Renaud, was 
emnized at eight o'clock Monday morn- 
ing in St. Joseph's church, Leicester. 
The attendants were Miss Dora Re- 

, naud, sister of the groom, as brides- 
improving     Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, adjutant of and j       h  Paul as  ^ man, 

The flower girls were Lena, Dons ana 
Eleanor Sloan. The bride's gown was 
white georgette, with veil caught up 
with  white   pearl   beads.   She  carried 

A Darn Good 
Sport 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

Hubert'Watson, son of Walter Wat- years    ago.   The    custom    of'ha-rirrg bridesmaid, from the bride, and a pair  ,MV(:nie  to  Emily's  care?"  her  lip 
son   Main  street,   has  left  for  North  monthly   meetings   in   different   towns Q{  ^  ^  links   for   the   best  man 
Carolina  State  college   where  he   will in   the  county  where  there   are  posts from thc groom    Mr and Mrs. Renaud 

| take  a course  in   the  textile  depart- is to be continued. ieft for a week's honeymoon to'Nashua, 
ment.   He has recently graduated from      Calvin   E.   Perry,  chairman   of  the N    H    -r-he bride  wore  a  light blue 
Kiske preparatory school at Saltsburg,   water commissioners, requests that the gown with a hat to match.   On their 

residents of Leicester be saving of the return they will reside at the groom's 

(Copyright.) 

30LLINS b 
•J played to hafd luck, and now that 
he found himself out of a job and the 
house in which he lived about to be 
torn down to make way for an apart- 
ment house, he might easily have been 
pardoned for yielding somewhat to de- 
spair. 

But he didn't. Instead he merely 
took np the question of their next 
move with his wife Emily, who was 
Btlll pretty, despite worry, five chil- 
dren, and frequent illnesses. 

"We might go to Olive's." was Em- 
ily's suggestion. "Not for good, you 
know, but until you get on your feet 
again. Olive adores the children and 
It would really be a treat to her." 

"I had thought of that," confessed 
Jerry, "but wanted it to be your Idea. 
Will yon wrlfe?" 

When Emily's sister Olive had read 
the letter, she refolded It and sat for 
a few minutes with her eyes fixed on 
something that was almost certainly 
not the faded wall paper opposite. 
Then she jumped up quickly and went 
into,the sunny bedroom where her In- 
valid mother sat by the window, her; 
hands fretfully pulling at the fringe; 
of her shawl. 

"Mother,, dear." she said brightly.! 
"Emily and the children are comln-- 
for a little visit.    Isn't that lovely?" I 

Her    mother    looked    np    quickly. 
Ton aren't going to marry Dick and 

Chocolat    Cake 
c«»ght Hi, Eve 

B» RICHARD ROE 

#*ST BROOKTIHJ) 

a««J went out to tag**1* 
Powdering her nose \ZTt 

Wltho« 
"ttle and that «£*?£*** 
"Long hair when nob^"^*?- 
long sleeves, and skirt, ,7 i^ 
the ground," she thoul £**< * 
"I don't care how gZl ^IT****- 
lacing to get anXlob^ 

Mr.   Lowry   was   an  old-f..h.    , 
lawyer and MoUy had worK\? ever since her parents «^ 
her alone. Frightened and ,,'* 
Molly had been grateful for th L 
tion and for his help wtth^^ 

Penn. 
Mr.  and Mrs. Moral of Worcester, 

Mrs. Miller, and her daughter and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. McFarland, and 
Mrs. Minnie  Troeltzch, all of Worces- 

water,   and  not  let  it  run   to waste. house   on Main   street.   Mrs.   Renaud 
The reservoirs are lower now than they and her family lived for several years 
have  been  for  a  long  time,  and the on JJ^ street, and has recently moved 
water is being pumped from the emer- tQ cherry Valley, 

■e Sunday guests at the home   gency wells in  Paxton into the mains      Actitvities  of   the   Shakespeare  club 
of  Mr   and  Mrs.  Benjamin  Troeltzch   that lead  to  the standpipe on Carey for the coming year will begin October 

hill.   Tests in  some  of  the  hydrants, 5th   when  Miss  Mabel Smith  will be 
beKan'  w't»=,=    The topic will be "King Hen- 

Other  meetings  are:   Oct.   19, 

quivered 
"Oh, no, mother," said Olive. "Of 

course not. Now you just watch me 
through the door, while I fix up my 
room for some of,them. I'll put In'; 
a crib for little Emily—" she kissed; 
her mother's wrinkled forehead and. 
hurried out. , 

Three days later there was a merry] 
hubbub of arrival,  allotting of beds, 
drawers and  closets,  and  of setting 
settled generally. 

Jerry and Emily were very appre-; 
clatlve. "Ton don't know how heav-; 
enly this seems!" said Emily when, 
Olive brought her up a cup of coffee' 
and a poached egg the next morning.^ 

Dick's 

Miss Minnie McDonald has returned 
home from New Bedford, after passing I of  paxton  street 
a two-weeks' vacation with friends. MiUicent  Thompson,  a   graduate   of Wow     emergency    P"mP'"8    -£■•• nostess 

Mrs.   Maurice   Haynes,   of   Pleasant   the Leicester high school in the class ^Wed, Fire Chief Qumn stated^ that „ 
street   has been the guest of her- sis-' „f   192     has   accepted   a   position   as the pressure was down to sixty pounds. MarJon Smith wlll be hostess and -You're  awfully   good,   0,lv* 
LT1 MaTMcDonaM of Boston this I ££ in theTomfret school for boys. When pumping had, beer, started ttere ^ ^ Manners and c    t        of the | going t^o get  a  good  wife some day, 
week Pomfret Conni.   She has held a similar was ninety pounds pressure^   TO chief EUzabethan Times;   Nov. 3, Mrs. May   I 

~ „d «,„ rj „„ Jsrrr«- siss^rjssst rr^s'jr^ 
can  be  used  to  develop  the  pressure  ^   TJec   u   Mrs   Russell Gifford hos- at the home of Mrs. Adelia Frye this!    The    freshman    class    of    Leicester 

week. (high  school  at   its  meeting  this  past 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  McKenna,   and week elected  the  following to  be  offi- 

daughter,   Dorothy,   of   Boston,   have  cers of the  class in  the coming year: 

that may be nea 

Olive let the Implication He. She 
could not wish so dreadful a thing as, 
the death of her sick and querulous 
mother, but both she and JBmlly knew; 
that there was little chance qf Olive's 

cessary. tess, 
Mrs.   Charles   Collyer,   librarian,   has  Mjnott   hostess   and   topic,   The  Tem- 

announced   the   following   new   books pest;' peb. 8, Miss Edith Ambrose hos-j 

Monologue;   Jan.  11,  Mrs. Maria j marrying   Dick    while   their   mother 

been" visiting^seph Brophy of Grove  Willard Barre. president   Miss Eleano -no™   ™_;„_   ^^ 
street., Dantzler,  vite  president;   Mernt OM w  

Warren S. Wheeler, Jr., of Norwell,, ting,   treasurer; 
is a guest at the home   of his  grand- ■ tary. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler.     Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, president of Bes°"'Ajdrich.   The  Big Mogul/Joseph  JJ^M^   Charles Rice of Paxton street' yqu  w^ntfo  Florida   I  Rhould  never: 
of Pine street. | the Worcester Council of the Aroencan Uncoln;    The   Comeback,    Joe   Mills;   h^B,   King   Henry   VIII;   April   5,   marry you!" 

WilUam Bell, son of Postmaster John , Legion,  and a large   number  of   local WQ  vo,umes  of The Intimate  Papers  Mrs   Kate  Whittemore hostess, a con-1     "But to throw 

•   tess, and this meeting will be Gentle | Dantzler,  viCe  pr«dent.   Merntt^Cut   ^   ^ Q   ^^  ^ ^^ ^ ^   ^   ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Ames Williams;   The Gentleman from  entertain;  March 8, Mrs. Lizzie Smith 
. Virginia.   Charles  Sulzer:   The  Cutlers, hostess,  miscellaneous meeting; March 

lived. 
That very nleht she very nearly; 

quarreled with Dick. ; 
"I've half a mind to go tb Florida."; 

he Raid, "and become a mjlllomjire 
over night" 

"What a silly Idea!" she cried. 

a perfectly good 
Bell, Pine street, is preparing to return   members   of the legion and ^auxiliary rf Co]onel Rouse   Seymour.  The BU]e  tinuation  of   King  Henry  VIII;  April', Jo"!" exclaimed^ Emily, 
to Providence   for his senior year   at  went  to  Ashburnham  Saturday  alter- A   M   Montgomery:  The  Part-  19 Mrs   Ruth Recoes of Worcester hos-1     "A  3™ tn"' ™'psn T ' 
Providence college. ! noon to  attend  the   regular  monthly 

Miss Elizabeth Blondquest of Paxton' meeting of the council 
street has returned home from the hos- 
pital where, for several months, she 
has had treatment. 

Miss Lucille Scott has gone to Bos- 
to where she will continue her course 
at Boston university. .This is Miss 
Scott's Junior year. 

Miss Ernestine Young, Grove street, 
has accepted a position -on the fancy 

nay enoiith  t" 
larried on." (W d Dick slgninrint- 

ner, Eleanor Porter; The Man Nobody  tess    further   study   of    King   Henry   ^     i(J ^^ fla .^ mflke a gTBb at j 
Knows,   Bruce  Barton;  Bellarion,  Sa- VIII.   May  3)  Mrs.  Moselle  O.  Bisco   ^pf^ing else," 
batini;   Her Son's Wife,  Dorothy Can- hostess,  play,to be announced, leader,]     Nothing more was said at the time. | 

winter season of the Center branch of fie]<J.  The Desert Thoroughbred, Jack-  Mrs.. Julius Dantzler; May 17, Mrs. Ida   hut  the next niirht .Terry came home; 
the parent teacher association will be S0I}  Gregory*   Beau   Sabieur,   Percival  Gifford  hostess;   June, president's day,   In  wild  excitement, 
held the night- of October 21,   It will Wren;     The    Precious,    Bane,    Mary  annual   meeting.   The   officers   of   the 

The  first  meeting  for  the  fall  and 

Ida! he-  yelled.     "Yes,   to   Mi*ml! 

be in the form  of a reception t°^  Webb;   The  Silver  Spoon,  John  Gals-  stakespeare'ciub  are":   president,__Miss! Km!]*  ^nd .^^^"way^ S: 
teachers of the  town.   Mrs. Josephine  worthy;   The   River's   End,   James   O. AUce May;  vice jpresident, Miss Mabel j 
Pierce, president, is compiling the sea- curwood;   The   Understanding   Heart,  Smith;   secretary   and   treasurer,   Mrs. j 
son's program. Peter B. Kyne; Juliet is Twenty, Jane  Harry   Mack;   program   committee   as; 

SeptembeKl8th  the  Rochdale  A. A. Abbott. announced, *Mrs. Moselle  O. Bisco and 
work   counter" at   Barnard,   Summer   finished its  campaign  with  Brookfield      The    Rev.  Rodney  F.  Johonnot   of  Mrs. Ida Gifford.'   _ 
and Putnam Co.' store in Worcester.    J on the latter's diamond.   The team had   Brattleboro, Vt., is to become a perma- 

«„„,„   A   Wrieht   Main  street   in- a very poor start in the Central Worces-   nent   pastor of 
strucTr oi^ thJ cornme^ctl ££  at   *  Omntjr   ^gue ^and^ has ^finished   We and isjomake his home injne 

fifth.   Manager    Hetherman Lefceste. high school, spent the week-, hith.   Manager    nexnerm.n   Vu«»   «   inurwm   ««„«== 
„j :Slu k-^- i„  AttUhnm Falls.    I run an old-fashioned dance next month   He   was   pastor 

Southwick Gets Scholarship 

end in his home in Attleboro Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogan and 

twin sons, John and William, have 
returned home after spending two 
weeks at the Dorr home, Main street. 

Miss  Flora Smith,  Main street, was 
■hostess at the weekly meeting of the. T^r   _a^ Jf_^ 
Be Busy Bees.   Preliminary plans for 
the winter program of K work were dis- 
cussed. 

Miss Katherine Pecor, who is em- 
ployed in the heddle department of 
Watson Manufacturing Co., is having 
a week's vacation 

on. Main  street.      Thomas'Earle Southwick, son of Mr. 
of   the   church   hereand   Mrs.   Martha   Southwick  of  Mar- 

flown   the   iniano   waterway, 
made me think of It last night." 

Nothing Olive had tct say cmild dis- 
suade hlrri, He was planning to lenve 
In just one week. 

To Olive's Wrpffse, Emily thought 
the scheme wonfierfnl. "Tt'mur menn 
our fortune." site sold. "Just think 
of It !" 

The neighbors grew Interested, es- 
pecially those who had secret yeanl- 
ings   themselves   to   Join   the   south- 

and to have a banquet with the pro-   about   thirty-five   years   ago, and    in   ^i street,  plans  to enter Clark this' ward  moving migration.    "That's the 
ceeds. that time he has headed some of the   month.    Southwick' graduated in June 

Myron'Degenhardt,  son  of  Mr.  and   biggest    Unitarian    churches    in    the   from   the   Leicester   high   school   and 
Mrs   Frederick   Degenhardt,    Pleasant   country, serving for a considerable time   graduated   from   the   Mannville   gram- 
Street,   entertained   his   friends   at   a   in   Chicago.   Members   of   the  church   mar  school  in   1922.   He  had  a  good 

Saturday   afternoon,  board are arranging for installation ex-   record  in  school and graduated   with 
e  was  three  years old.   Those  who ercises at which some of the best known  honors.   Southwick was with the party 

attended were:   Ethel, Geraldine   and   Unitarian clergymen in this section of   of seniors who took a nine days' trip 
Rodney  >r    Hunt, George Home, Jr., i the    country    will    be    present.   The   to  Washington    and   New   York   this 
Beatrice   Werner,   and   Dorothy,  Bar-' church has been without a pastor for  spring!   In his senior year Southwick 

and   David- Smith. I the past four years, and preaching has   was   manager  of   the   Leicester   high 
Doran    supervisor   of  been done by ministers aen* out fronl  school boys' basket ball team 

I Bostefi 

bara. Olivet, 
Miss   Estelle supervisor   * 

* i»,™Si ...       ,     ,     .. *. „„ I Bosttfti.   Of  late,  however,   there  has 
She left Saturday,™-£ J" ^"f.th school and  been a rapid increase in the member- duct her classes in the high school ana * . 

grammar  school, | ship and it is expected that it will be for Montreal. the Leicester  center  „ 
Misses  Evelyn, Beatrice  and  Exelia Wednesday of each week, according to, mu^n f^ 

Herard of North Brookfield, who have I tbe schedule which has been arranged. 
been touring New England by automo- 
bile, are guests for a few days of Miss 
Gertrude Cormier. 

Miss Madeline Collyer has started at 
Fairchild's business college, after re- 
turning home from a trip to Chicopee 
Falls, where she has been visiting Wil- 
fred Smith and family. 

Mr. |and Mrs. J. N. Corkerham- and 
two children, who motored here from 
Kentucky, and have been visiting Mrs. 
Vesta Stone of Pleasant street, have 
•gone to Norwalk, Conn. 

Misi, Elizabeth McPartland, supervis- 
or in the office of the New England 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., is a guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
McKenna of Boston. 

. Miss-Jeanette and Eredrick^Sanbsrn. 
who have been guests' of their grand- 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Whitte- 
more, Pleasant street, have returned 
to their home in Hartford. 

Alfred Anderson and his parents 
have rented the house owned "by Wil- 
liam Ainsley on Pleasant street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ainsley and daughter Pearl, 
are moving to their other home on Pine 
street. 

Miss Virginia McCabe, art instructor 
in the schools, will conduct classes in 
the schools in the center on Monday. 

Wellington G. Rodgers, nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. George G. Rodgers of Pleas- 
ant street, has left for Harvard, where 
he is entering the freshman class. 
Rodgers. graduated from Mount Her- 
mon school this July with high honors. 
He spent three years at Leicester high 
school and graduated from the Center 
grammar   school. 

Mrs. Charles McMullin, who ran the 
lunch counter at the Leicester high 
school all last week, for the senior 
Washington fund, announced that a 
total of *B7 had been made. This 
week the lunch counter is in charge 
of Miss Zoe Hickney, who will be as- 

-sisted by -Miss-Gladys. .GoUaeyt. Walter 
McMullin and Benedict Goodness. 

Miss Marjorie  Cook of  Main^jtreet 

The funeral of,Miss Ellen T. O'Keefe 
was held this past week in the home of 
her sister, Mrs, Thomas J. Welch of Mc- 
Carthy avenue. There was a solemn 
high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's 
church the same morning for the late 
Miss O'Keefe. The Rev. William C. 
McCaughan, pastor, was the celebrant 
of. the Mass, Rev. James M. Cruse of 
Springfield deacon, and the Rev. Henry 
K. Scanlon sub-deacon. At the close 
of the service Thomas L. Whalen sang 
"There is a Beauiful Land on High," 
and at the recessional "Nearer My God 
to Thee" was played. There were 
many floral tributes and spiritual offer- 
ings. The bearers were: Thomas W., 
Edward, Jr., and John F. O'Keefe, 
nephews, John V. Burns, George V. 
Courtney and Cyrus G. Casey. Burial, 
in charge of Caftahan Brothers, was in 
St John's cemetery. Worcester. 

Edward J. Ashey, constructing "su- 
perintendent of the Rockwood Sprink- 

kind of a wife for a man to have, 
said   one   of   them.     "A   darn   good 
sport." ,. 

Olive wheneshe found that she could 
not prevent their going, bustled ahout 
getting them ready. 

On the day that they embarked, 
manv frilftds gathered at the flock to 
see them off. *DIck. as Olive had half 
hoped, was not among them. Yet he 
had seemed rather envious of Terry 
and enthusiastic about their going.    . 

In spite of herself, Olive felt down- 
cast. It would be rather a lark to he 
goings-well, almost anywhere. There 
seemed so little In the future to look 
forward to. Busy with her thoughts, 
she was stahliSa tosee Dick get out of 
a taxicab that had driven furlonSly 
up. He had a bag. In one hand and 
waved wildly to Jerry who was stow- 
ing away a few last boxes of pro- 
visions. 

"Want another passenger?" he cried. 
Olive went white. So Dick had dene 

this cruel thing. Waited until the last 
moment so that there would be no 
chance for her to protest. She watched 
him, quite oblivious apparently of her 
presence, go over and ta#t irith Jerry. 

Then he turned and came over to 
where she was standing. He must 
have seen her after all.        * 

"Why, darling, how badly yon must 
be feeling 1 So pale-^and all. Thfs 
Is the most wonderful thing that *rer 

And Jerry will be 

alone.    Frightened  Md7„,T] 

PMt-I 

Property, but he had'strict vtew"™ 
female propriety and strongly dw 
broved of short sk.rt, and ^g ^ 
Molly was growing rebellious.   T£! 

morning he had been fussy and trZ 
about a letter and Moll, felfshe had about reuched her limit.. 

"And this Is a perfectly rl*w 
place, too," glancing scornfully aroimd 
the cafeteria with Its big paper ij 
terns and chairs painted in varlon, 
colors. Her mood perceptibly softened 
however, as her eye fell on a la™ 
piece of chocolate cake, and she gently 
poked the woman In front of her tray 
to hurry her step. 

With the cake safely on her tratj 
however, her gloom returned—she feltl 
herself   a   long-haired   Lshmael anal 
looked about her for a wilderness. Be-1 
hind a jutting corner of wafl Molly 
found a table that she had never to- \ 
tlced before.   The window was open I 
and across the shaft was another open 
window with a table and a young man 1 
eating a large cutlet draped In a great j 
deal of thick brown gravy.  He was in ' 
a men's club with shaded lights and 
attentive waiters, but lie was scarcely 
a yard away from Molly and her paper 1 
lanterns. 

The young man glanced up once or j 
twice and then returned dlscouragedlj 
to the large cutlet. Again he looked ' 
and his eye lingered on the chocolate I 
cake. Molly caught his eye. "It looto j 
good," be said and smiled. To her- 
self later Molly described that smll»4 
as "devastating," and Mr. Lowry's: 
Ideas of female behavior took wlngM 
She smiled back, and Molly was rath- j 
er devastating herself when 
smiled. "Do you think,'1 he asked,-j 
"that you could get me a piece aud ! 

hand It over?" 
Again the smile and Molly surren-, 

dered. "It's fifteen cents," she warnedy 
and waited to see if so large an es-1 
pendlthre would change his mind. Bat j 
the young man dug a nickel and a j 
dime i«it of his trousers' pockel and j 
handed It through Molly's window. 

"Now this Is what I call really got 
cake," he remarked. 'That must bll 
a good ,lunch place if all the stuff Is I 
like this. Do men come or Is It onlrij 
for girls?" 

*■  Molly .replied that men could coa»| 
If they were brave enough.  TVn the f 
young  man aflced if she came everjj 
day     Mr-  Low .-y's training gave " 
expiring  kick  and  Molly said stlfHj.| 
"No, flot-every day." but Just then she J 
caughtijils eye and unfortunate!? tor I 
Mr   Lowrv  the young man was «nu..| 
tag, so Molly smiled back and both or 
them knew that she was coming n«r 

dilMolIy went back to the office feeling ^ 
gay and happy and it was n«t untd i 
the middle of the afternoon that * 
had a horrid thought.  The young t» 
had never returned the plate. 

About the middle of the anerm* 
the- door opened and the young m, 
walked  in.    He was extremely h* 
ness-llke and asked to see Mr U^ 
but as he entej-ed the private _f^ but as ne emn™ "" >---       ,„hl,h,i turned his head and Mo. y to     »M 
saw a faint lowering of hto eye* 1 
few minutes later he emerged •» 
M^Lowry and that good £-»! 
duced him to Molly as Mr. Cranoa 
young partner of the «-^% 

"I have often seen you. «» ,; devllle,ln the elevator, and *^j 

should like to know you    te        ■ 
teered, "but, of course^Id^ 
to speak until 1 had some one to 
sent  me." Bro, 

Mr.    Lowry    nodded JW 
"Quite right, too.   *««« ** 
apt to disregard the PW^« 
days, but I am gl«^«; 
Mandeville   Is   an   old-fa mo 
and would not *****?& « 

Mr.  Crandall went out an 
the door.   After a j-J*^ 

"I've i AJd 

has returned to her home f«SrrT Wal-, ler Co., with offices in New York, died 
tham hospital, where she has been ill,Saturday morning m the Massachusetts, 
with typhoid fever. Miss Cook went. General hospital, Boston^ The funeral 
to a patrol leaders' camp at Cedar Hill, was from his home on Rawson street 
Waltham. She w£s the only one from, Monday morning. A solemn high Mass 
Leicester to attend the camp, as it Is, of requiem was offered inSt. Josephs 
a camp for patrol leaders under four- church at nine o clock. Rev. Andrew 
teen years of age.   Miss Cook had been F. Sullivan was the  celebrant of the 

Mr. Southwick) was rewarded for 
his fine work by beipg granted a Jonas 
Q, Clark-Sc!M>laCThip,ft-ffln-CJArkIIafc 
virsity. The Jonas G. Clark Scholar- 
ships are not mere awards for financial 
needs, but rewards of scholastic attain- 
ment. Twenty of these scholarships 
arfe given to freshmen each year as an 
award for their good work in the classes 
of their preparatory school. Southwick 
plans to take a four-year scientific 
ciurse at Clark university. 

it again to say.    --•     4- 
tomorrow weTTtake >t       ^ „ 
out of his pocket that ^   ^ „ r) 
tracted a.small plate «■ 
for her to see. m m< 

It was six tnonJh%llryt*it* 
Mandeville told f .^to 
wanted to leave to f^^m^l 
Crandall, And f^,^ 
tatlon arrived th^  . 
siderable credit » M»o( depart 

girl with Proper ideas , 

lets a good h^^JS»< toe other kind," be ".on* ^ 
It would have hutW       , - 

could have seen Mo'tf^,, 

She was sitting«» a %* *•* 
around her neck ^ » 

lr* 

happened to me. 
glad of a passenger to pay his fare 
and help with running the boat.   It's 
our manager, you know.    H** crasy    proving yoong tna"aW- 
to get Southland when Be heard of    ud qmte snort, P> 
Jerry's going ffe wanted me   to   get 
hlrh tfiir opportunity. And here5* what 
It means to us.   I ain   to  hava   hta 
place.    His salary, too, and wa eaa 
get married, Olive.    I came ahead to    l?£™^ pd  laoo 
see Jerry about It and he's going to    ™3»*™   ,u tree coll 
follow.    Why, darling, you're enrwr      f1^^  mto »P 
And you're usually such a darn gooo 
sportr" 

^*tt5* 
CdW*, 

Because 
In the Finn: 
farmers and .A i.nd ow«e" 

to  looking 
tension agents 
the farm »rea 

. I ever has returned from 

S^**"1^ t - Tammie Foster of Pleasant 
' SSned the Dorcas societyat 

Sethis afternoon. 
Saxe returned to his home, in 

YoA Sunday night T-**%J^* 
JiofChaHnceyL.Olmstead. 

^ Mrs Maurice T, Risley were 
■•"fuf nd Mrs. Lester M, Gavitt 
^"ekUatW.tchHiU.R.I. 

ttarv A. Wheeler of New Brain- 
J[s visiting at the  home of 
£. Mrs. Samuel  G.  Howe  of 

town. ■'■;■      " 
i   Ray Daley is enjoying her 
vacation from the office of the 
llisetts   Protective   Association 

•ffbrcester. .     , t,    , 
' and Mrs. William Rock of Rock- 

lake Wickaboag, entertained Mr. 
Mrs H. 0. Brown of Springfield 
^e week-end. 

, and Mrs. William B.Goodwin of 
L N J- visited Mrs. Goodwin's 
ar, Mrs 0. A!herr,Blodgett, at 
ltry Rest, this week. 

« parish and church committee 
4e Congregational church met at 
ime of the clerk, Mrs. Harold 

pa,, Monday \evening. y 
and Mrs.  Charles   Mitchell   of 

iord  Spent   the   week-end   with 
otter's   parents, .Mr.   and   Mrs. 

0. Cook of Main street. 
Iln M Muzzy of Myrick street has 
M ,ded   Charles   W.   Ott<mheimer, 

has resigned  as   agent   ofv the 
(can Railway Express C& 

jfes Annie Matthews of Cooleyville 
Ethe home of Mrs. Lucretia Beeman 
iNorth Main street for the winter, 

l will attend Warren high school. 
lb Anna Gookins of Worcester has 
n visiting Miss Mary Taylor, form- 
jof that city, at the home of Mrs. 
toge H. Howard of Pleasant street. 
JHiss Ruby Chapin, a student nurse 
JHahnemann   hospital,    Worcester, 
ibeen visiting at the home of her 
aits, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chapin. 

luiman  Bassett,   Boris   Bassett  of 
|„boro, with Mrs.  Anne  McDonald 
d Lottie Bassett of Pawtucket. R. L, 
ahjuests of Mrs. Sarah Spooner and 
ughter Mabel of New Braintree r,oad 

bnday of last week. 

[ A. RISLEY & CO 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

[ West Brookfield, Mass. 

[BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Newton A. Redon of Boston and Mr. 
Thomas Graham of Manchester, Conn, 
were guests over the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster Hill 
farm.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood and daughi 
ters of Waban, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
C. Wood of Worcester spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and 
their daughter, Elizabeth of Springfield 
at their summer homeiin West Brook- 
field. 

Mrs. Henry J. Weelea^ assisted by 
Mrs. William M. Richardson and Miss 
Helen Donelson, will entertain the 
Martha club of the Congregational 
church at her home on West street 
this evening, the first meeting of the 
club since early summer, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thomas add chil- 
dren, all of Hartford, were guests over 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Cutler of Ware road distict. Mrs, 
Charles Thomas was formerly Miss 
Emma Cutler of West Brookfield. 

John Fitzgerald of West Brookfield 
was arraigned before Associate Jus- 
tice L. Emerson Barnes in district 
court at Brookfield Monday morning 
charged with assault and battery on 

\ John Johnson, also of West Brookfield. 
He was found guilty by the court and 
ordered to pay a fine of $10. 

Miss Fannie Robinson, Miss Eleanor 
H. Rhynnus and Miss Susan W. Bill, 
all of Hartford, will spend the week- 
end in West Brookfield, Miss Robinson 
and Miss Rhynnus visiting at the 
home of the former's brother, David H. 
Robinson and Miss Bill with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mrs. Stfean J. Dane, West Brook- 
field's oldest resident, celebrated her 
ninty-eighth birthday on Sunday Sept. 
19th, at the summer home of her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Frank H. Lamb of Rockport. 
Mrs. Dane, who has been spending the 
summer with her daughter, is in ex- 
cellent health for her years. 

The Epworth. league of the Meth- 
odist church is planning for an enter- 
tainment to 'be given n the town hall 
on the night of October 28th, by Miss 
Hazel L. Childs, singer and entertainer 
of Worcester, who is poplar with 
West tfrookfield audiences. Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady has charge of arrangements. 

West Brookfield Men's club is plan- 
ning a series of entertainments to be 
held throughout the winter. The first 
event will be a dance in the town hall 
Friday evening, October 22nd, m 
charge of Francis J. MoRevey, chair- 
man; Frank E. Bristol, Percey S. Cre- 
gan, David H. Robinson and F. Ar- 
thur Carter. 

The Congregational Sunday school 
will observe rally day October 3rd. 
Members of the Wide Awake Girls' 
club now of the primary department 
will be graduated on that occasion 
into    the    intermediate    department. 

The class which has been taught by 
Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers includes 
Elizabeth Allen president, Helen Hig- 
gins, Dorothy Nichols, Bertha Cortis, 
Doris Sauncy, Lorraine Parker, Made- 
Ion Smith, Louise Merrill and Elsie 
Merrill. 

The annual meeting of the Social and 
Charitable society was held Thursday 
afternoon of this week at the home of 
Mrs. Ella V. Putnam of Main street. 

Herrick ,K. Smith, son of, Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus N. W. Smith of Church 
street, has been elected president of 
the class of 1929 Warren higlv.school. 

Arthur H. Ingraham returned to his 
home in Manchester, Conn., this week 
after a week spent in West Brookfield 
with hfs brother-in-law, Dr. C. E. Bill 
and Mrs. Bill. 

A first-aid kit, offered by Mr. Frank 
Bristol, manager of Person's pharmacy 
to the girl scout who contained the 
greatest number of wild flower speci- 
mens during the summer, was awarded 
Saturday by Miss L. Ray Daley, scout 
leader, to Mildred Bridges, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges of Long 
Hill, who collected over 200 specimens. 
The second prize, a microscope, was 
given to Dorothy Davis, also of Long 
hill, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
P. Davis of Fox Hill farm. The con- 
test was open to all the girl scouts of 
West Brookfield. Several from West 
Brookfield attended the Eastern States 
Exposition in Springfield this week. 

Spencer Douglas, who conducts an 
antique shop on River street, Warren, 
celebrated his eighty-fourth birthday 
in conjunction with Rodney A. Par- 
menter, another citizen of Warren, on 
Friday, Sept. 17th. Mr. Douglas lived 
in West Brookfield for twenty-three 
years, his home being in the Ragged 
hill section near District 2 schoolhouse. 
He was bom in Greenwich and spent 
his early years there, going from that 
place to Michigan where he was en- 
gaged for many years in the lumber 
business. He later returned and con- 
ducted a hotel in Greenwich for a 
few years before locating in West 
Brookfield. Mrs. Douglas died a few 
years ago and since then Mr. Douglas 
has lived in Warren. He is still ac- 
tively engaged in business. 

Employes of the Gavitt Manufac- 
turing Co., gave a banquet and fare- 
well party to Miss Elizabeth Bissett, 
private secretary to Lester M. Gavitt, 
the president of the concern, at Ye 
Olde Tavern on Thursday night of last 
week, in her home of her approaching 
marriage to Jack Pickering of Westerly, 
R. I. Miss Bissett has been in West 
Brookfield for the past two years and 
has made her home with Mrs. F. W, 
Cowles of Cottage street. She is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bis- 
sett of Westerly, R. I. She concludes 
her duties in West Brookfield Sept. 
25th.  and  will  be succeeded  by  Miss 

Dora Allen of Winter street, now em- 
ployed in a Worcester office. Those 
present at the banquet were Miss Bis- 
sett, Mrs. Emma Donovan, Mrs. Ruby 
Gresty, Miss Mae Harding Miss Hazel 
Connor, Miss Norraa Thayer, Mrs. 
Katharine Flagg, Mrs. Led Manning, 
Mrs. Hudson Bennett, Mrs. Agnes 
Fountain-, Mrs. William Lane, Miss 
Mildred Fountain, Mrs. Lena McCarthy, 
Mrs. Margaret Riley, Mrs. Hoppfer, 
Mrs. E. Lesnok, Mrs. W. Huling, Lester 
Gavitt. Normand Cleaveland of the 
firm, Barnes Mqller and, William Roche 
acted as waiters. After the dinner Mr. 
Gavitt in behalf of the employes pres- 
ented Miss Bissett with $50 in gold. 
During the evening a mock wedding 
was featured which caused much mer- 
riment. Normand Cleaveland was the 
bride, William Roche the groom; Jo- 
seph Stone the maid of honor and 
Barnes Moller the best man. Ralph 
H. Jaffray was flower girl and Lester 
Gavitt minister. Herbert Tinker, Lee 
Oomeau, Eugene Ledgei-and Walter 
Johnson were among the guests at the 
wedding. 

    • m *  
Baseball 

West Brookfield played its last game 
for the season as a member of the 
Central Massachusetts Amateur league 
on the Common Saturday afternoon 
and won over Quinapoxet with ,a score 
of 4-3.   The score was: 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po a   e 

Brown, If ,- *?»??? 
J. Mara, ss  ' 
Mulvey, rf  4   J   2   0   0   0 
Girouard, 2b 3 1   2   3 

A°veriblb":::::: to 1SS 
Scf.:::---3 o i o o o 
Gendron, p 4 
Lombard, c 3   0 1   7   1 0 
aThompson 1   0 0   0   0 0 
Ryan, cf 0       _^ _? _ 

Totals    .33'1 10 27 16 "3 
QUINAPOXET 

ab  r lb po a e 
Scollens, cf ...— 3   1 1   0   0 0 
Laorade, If 4   0 1         0 0 
Kane, 3b -*— - 4   0 01   2 0 
O-Gara, lb  4   0 0 15   0 0 
Cahill.  p  —,- I 1    ?   o o 
firadv   ss            4    1 1    1    » " 

Gonyer,' ab"! * J> _» J   *   « 

Totals .. 32   3   6 24 13 "6 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Rrookfield ..00 000004 x—4 
gXapoxet;::.- 000100002-3 

Two-base    hits,    Mulvey,    Converse, 
Lombard.   Three-base    hit,    Girouard. 
Stolen   base,   Scollens.   Sacrifice   hits,! 
Girouard, Dube. Bases on balls, by 

! Gendron,     Scollens,    Armstrong;    by 
Cahill, Mara. Struck out, by Gendron 

I Kane, Laprade, O'Gara 2, Cahill 2. 
1 Armstrong; by Cahill, Brown, Brady, 
i Wild pitch, Cahill. Passed ball, Lorn- 
I bard. Umpire, Charles Rice, of Cherry 
I Valley. Attendance," 200. Time, lh 
1 23m.   aBatted for Brady. 

Troublesome Selection 
Most people would be willing to be 

victims of amneria If they conW «ly 
choose what to forget—Portland to- 
press. 

Conversational Deceit 
Men of great conversational powers 

almost universally practice a sort of 
lively sophistry and exaggeration 
which de,celves for the moment both 
themselves and their auditors.—M«- 
raulay. 

Health in Lighe» Ray 
Electric light Is considered by med- 

ical authorities a good, healthful sub- 
stitute.for sunlight In an experiment 
It restored a collection of apes in a 
murky London zoo to normal vigor. 
Lamps were installed In the cages. 

Reasonable Deduction 
A well-known criminal lawyer who 

has a remarkable memory was accost- 
ed on the street one day by a man 
who, he remembered, had a long pris- 
on record. The man produced what 
he termed a rare type of parrot, but 
the lawyer immediately recognized It 
as nothing mot& than a painted spar- 
row. "This bird flew Into my room," 
he began. "What species do yon 
think it Is?" The lawyer after pre- 
tending to examine the sparrow, re- 
plied, "No, I can't tell you exactly 
what breed It Is, but Judging from 
the company it keeps, I should say It 
is a JaU-bird." 

AN 
OLD-TIME 
ROMANCE 

By M. and R. M. TERREU- 

Legal Wisdom 
Lawyers have some odd experi- 

ences. A good citizen died. The last 
request he made of his wife was not 
to let the undertaker twist his lips so 
he would appear to be smiling, "Pve 
not had a very $>od time in life," said 
he, "still I don't want It to appear I 
am tickled to go." But when the un- 
dertaker got thyugh with him there 
was a trace of a smile on the man's 
face and the widow wanted the law- 
yer to tell her what to do. The an 
swer depended upon wisdom rathei 
than on precedent. The lawyer said: 
"Do nothing. What your dead hus 
band doesn't know won't hurt him."— 
Capper's Weekly. 

Food for Thought 
Three metis a day, or possibly even 

two, are ali that a brain worker should 
indulge In, according to Mr. Charles 
B. Hecht, , secretary of the British 
Food Educhtion society. 

Mr. Hecht delivered a lecture on the 
diet uf educationists recently. In which 
he said tna*. the commonest error of 
the Individual teacher was Indulgence 
In "those abominations, sweet and 
sloppy milk puddings," and In bread 
and milk. Milk was food for babies 
and not for men. 

One point Mr. Hecht emphasized. 
He said that a man who was working 
specially hard should take less food 
rather than more, and that If he were 
overtired It might be advisable to skip 
a meal. 

Adduced fares on all Railroads lit! 

■*• •     MfciS"-.*   •".ti.".-,-jfc*A.|Cl 

w, 

Hfl5,000;0l 
9nxtu&t>iux£/ 

3* 

You will all be .urprised with the New Shows at 
the big fair thi. year—over $140,000 ha. been 
spent on new buildings and improvements. 

Jims, 

r.2$>29-30&dJ 

CFBTEB -BOSTON     DAV'- SkCTO BACES J»_•*• 

n»v" — Wore?4**   u*« f,      urn. wi«h«la   of   Bortoa, 6irt   truck    driver*. 
8fi&«tnffP55   S?""".^   ^ S^U   -Tt.d 8tam l-ttl* br U» 
■T*  ♦*."■£«♦   »**   *•*'    ^TnJT ™«^P««Ie   br V.    S.    IW»»toT    l» 

fSfwcwtJfr 
18th U. 8. Infantry Regiment 

Will be on grounds all four days 
and nights.  Special  demonstra- 
tions, drills, sham battle, etc. 

Horse Show "Superb" 
Tuesday,      Wednesday     and 

Thursday,  both  afternoons  and 
evenings. 

Little "World Series" 
Tuesday,  Wednesday,   Thurs- 

day afternoons at 3 o'clock for 
a purse of *B00 each game be- 
tween E. Douglas, Whitlnsvllle, 
Mlllbury, and a Worcester club 
(name to be announced later). 

And A Midway 
Bigger than you have seen be- 

fore, that will be sizzling with 
fun for both young and old. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

'ass, 
A 

4FV6U,, SIR, \ wwEwrr * vxjf 
\mT OF TWS WORUte G0006I 
KAMN \M TVU9 TOWU WMiE MORE 
BUT MOUE WUWE A.VN MORE 

COMTEvrOAEWt THM4 I, AMD 
tMUfS1 TH6 ©TUFF UAPPWB6 

IS MADE OF. 

\ 
w 
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(©. 1»«. W*rt«rn New»»»»« W«toa,» 

EVERY twenty-fourth of June PR- 
tock saw the little comedy en- 
acted in the tiny, grill-enclosed 
garden of the Square, a comedy 

the beginning and end of which, 
writer and dreamer and fellow InnaD- 
ltant of the Square though Pittock 
was, he could only conjecture. For 
many vears be had seen them from 
bis window which faced the tree- 
shaded Square, that fragment of olden 
days and bouquet of old-time fra- 
grances sheltered behind graceful, 
Spanish iron gates from the rush and 
clatter of modern New iork. Every 
year at the hour when afternoon gives 
way to dusk and fairies are reputed 
to have sway, they would come. He 
was a rather frail old gentleman even 
when Pittock had first noticed him. 
Very much of the old-time gentleman 
he was with his meticulously creased 
stock, his silver-headed cane and snuff 
box, his tmmaeulate, ancient clothes, 
and his punctilious manner. He came 
down the steps from the dignified 
house at the center of the left side of 
the Square, took a key from his 
pocket and opened the gate which led 
Into the little park, walked over to 
the one iron bench and sat down. 

The Square Is full of gentle ghosts; 
full, too, of memories that seem born, 
from the haunting perfumes of thyme 
and rosemary, honeysuckle and glllie- 
flowers   sheltered   there,   and   some- 
times    seem    hardly    distinguishable 
from them.    Such a one seemed the 
old lady who, when the old gentleman 
was seated upon the bench, emerged 
from the stately house In the center 
of the right-hand side of the Square, 
unlocked   the  gate at  that  side   and 
entered!   A frail yet spirited old lady 
she seemed. In an old-time grenadine 
dress   with    a   priceless   black   lace 
shawl   about   her   slender   shoulders 
and /silver buckles on  her tiny  slip- 
pery matching the silver of ber hair, 
and a spray of larkspur In one dres- 
den hand that matched the blue of- her 
eyes. It was evident, as the old gentle- 
man rose and bowed, that he thought 
nothing matched the f ..eetness of her 
smile. 

"Good evening, Mary," he said, the 
1 first   time   that   Pittock   had   noticed 

them, a  caress lurking  In his  voice, 
even  though  repression lurked in  his 
manner. 

"Good evening, John. You are 
well?" she replied, seating herself 
upon the bench. 

"Quite," he answered. "1 need not 
ask of you; you are looking divine— 
er—quite yourself, quite well." 

"A little grayer, John dear," she 
sighed ' 

"Time is relentless, dear Mary. Your 
Agatha and Gustavus are well and 
keep you comfortable?" 

"Indeed yes. They complain, but 
that Is natural to old age and long 
service. No doubt your Theophllus 
andfLaurinda do the same. Has Lau- 
rinda'f cooking Improved?" 

"It never was bad, Mary," he an- 
swered testily. 

"No, not* so* very bad," she ad- 
mitted. "Has your house been cleaned 
this year?" 

"1 believe so, I haven't noticed," he 
confessed. "No need to ask about 
yours." 

"If you do I shall never come out 
again, upon the twenty-fourth of 
June!" 

The old gentleman sighed: "The 
hour when all fairies have power. 
The night, Mary, which the gods gavs 
tb ,us mortals for—'' 

"For   frolic?"   she   questioned   de- 
murely. 

"For  love,"  he  replied,  gravely. 
"That is for you to say, John," she 

whispered. 
Hope Illuminated his face. "Mary! 

You have changed your mind at last? 
After all these years!" he cried. 

"Ah,  that;  no,  I, cannot,"  she  an- 
swered.    The sweetness of  her tone 
was only equaled by Its determination. 

"Still    stubborn!"     He   shook   his 
head doggedly. 

"it  is you who are stubborn," she 
flared 

"Row like a woman?" he retorted. 
"How   like  a   man!"   she  snapped, 

agitating her fan. 
"Shame!" he grumbled 
"Pity!".she murmured. 
"You   will   not   recede,  Mary?"   he 

asked wistfully. 
"John dear, you will not give me 

the right!" she argued. Tears stood 
In her eyes but she held her chin 
resolutely. 

He shook bis head sadly. "Ah, 
Mary, so many years!" he pleaded. 

"Dear John, so many years I" she, 
too, pleaded. R was evident that they 
loved each other—but their own opin- 
ions more. 

"I have certain fixed. Inherited con- 
victions. I cannot alter them!" ah* 
agreed sadly. 

He coughed "I mast be going. It 
Is getting colder.- 

"Yea, colder!" she repeated pointed- 
ly, rising and drawing the frail lace 
•boat her slim shoulders. 

**I may see yon t» your house ?" he 
queried formally, holding out his arm. 

"Dbnt bother," she replied. 
"I   feel,   under the  circumstances." 

he Kegaa, Wot"she. entTflta «iert. 
"Next June. John.   R takes courage 

—and  time   te change an  unreason- 
able wind!" 

"Good-night, madam!" he snapped. 
"Good-night     sir!"     she    retorted. 

"Until   next   year,   John   dear,"  aha 

A-thick head, generates thin 
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,   He  pleaded  ^  -d P-d a fined  wa^m  the^ide^f£ £d   * 

gardens by Summer Reed of Howard of $10. 
street;   shadow and solo  dancing by Qn Wednesday Ernest E. Gregory of 

• Miss Shirley Holmes; singing of Amer- spg,,^  was  arraigned  before  Judge 
I ica by all present.   Gifts provided by Barnes, charged with shooting deer out 

Mrs. Walter R. Howe, Grange lecturer, of ^30,,,   He pleaded not gtsirty but 
I were awarded as follows:    First prise was found guilty, and fined $%L, ^hich 
I for  fancy work to  Ruby  Rice for a he paid.   Game Warden Charles Mel- 

table  runner;   second to Stacia  Yas- ^j^ ^ spencer made the complaint, 
kolski for a Sofa -pillow ,top;, first.for His counSei was Atty, Valmont Cote 
plain sewing, Florence Ste*dman, for Qf gpencer. 
a   hand  made  slip;   second   to  Edith • • • 
Wisnewski for a hand made slip.* All Baseball 
of the needle work exhibited was ex:   
cellent and the-judges had a difficult There is great speculation as to the 

TERMS—18.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer,  Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued until notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

knocked down, fans fearing for a time 
he was seriously hurt. He was asked 
if he desired a runner but refused and 
the fans gave him a big cheer as he 
made home in the first score for the 
ninth. He has proved himself ,a sport 
in every game he has played to date 
here. Howe made some of the most 
perfect throws injm left to home plate 
ever seen here and caught and held 
on to some of the variety that look 
impossible. ' 

Gaghes pitched well but tired in the 
middle of the game but was left in 
until almost the end of the game when 
Faugno replaced him. McCann Umpired 
the   game.   The   lineups   were   Roch- 

time making the selections.   Mrs. Howe   awarding of the pennant in the Central 
was   given a vote   of thanks   and  a   Massachusetts amateur baseball league. 
rousing cheer by the children, ted by   The date for the closing of the league 
Camille  Ethier, for  her  generosity in season was last Saturday, and at that 
donating  the  four  gifts.   The  Grange   t;me   North   Brookfield  had   won   the' dale—A. Harrington If, K. Harrington 
met   at 7.30  in   the  evening  and   at   largest number of games for the sea- j cf, and rf, King 3b, Gonyer ss, Gaffney 
eight the meeting was opened to the   son_  but  several  of  the   towns have   3b   Toomey   lb,  Iglowski   rf, and  cf, 
visitors, and a reception was held for more games to play.  Brookfield has at  Bergin rf, Marco c, and Stefanick, p; 
the   school   teachers   and   committee.   ieast five, and unless the various teams! Brookfield—Howe If, Hayes cf, Clancy 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1926 

BROOKFIELD 

ss. Vandal ri\ Hunter 2b, Gadaire lb, 
Healey 5b,  Putnam c, Gagne p. and 

During   the  evening   the   Boy   Scouts piay off their alkjted number of games, 
gave several interesting demonstrations, it is said to be doubtful if ,-anjrlindi- 
Awards were made during the evening vidual    manager    will    signf   for, \ the j Faugno  p. 
for   the  vegetables  and  floral  exhibit award  of  the  pennant to 1the North.! Score by  innings   123458789 
of  the children.   The judges were Dr. The North has played snappy^Wl? alt   Rochdale   „  0 0 0 0 13 12 0—J 
Mary   H.   Sherman,   Willie   C.   Bemis season, but so have some of the other! Brookfield, 0,100001 OX—4 
and   Charles  Gunn.   The   awards  fol- teams in the league and Rochdale and j     On    Sunday    afternoon    Brookfield 

~ ,   ,.    low:    For  best   general   collection   of West Brookfield, the teams wlto had   baseball nine were defeated by the fast 
Rev.   E.   Jerome  Johanson   and  his   vegetables   Robert  and  Henry Terry decidedly off days, have strengthened' Sons 0f  paxton  nine  on  Community 

wife, Rev. Laura Lane Johanson, have  M; hgst field'corn> flrst t0 Roberij and their nines and showed vast improve-: diamond,. the score being 7 to 2.   The 
eturned to the Congregational parson-   Henry  Terry  ,3.   mjctmd  fe   Mildred ment jn their ]ast few games I seventh openefi wjth the score 3 to 2 

TJ^oX*£™ flinty*   Me"ard *1;  lorJ»*   P^te   ***?»>      Brookfield baseball nine went down ' in   the   visitors   favor,   and   the   fans, of philosophy at Harvard university.     first  ^ Jeny  Fgugno  „.   second  tQ   ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^    ^^ ^ ^ ^ at ^ feut. ^ ^ 

On   Saturday   they   played   Rochdale   played a loose game in the first half. 
Community diamond and for the   and allowed four scores to tally for the 

iw IJ~  too much for the home boys. Rochdale Tuliet   Faugno  $3;   second   to   Waldo  <•«""•"-" ..if ...  ... 
failed to score in the game  until the 

Brookfield relatives of  Mr. and Mrs. Vanda  Wisnewski $1;  best squash  to 
John Mulvey have secured telegraphic Mildred Menard $3; for largest pump- 
information that the Mulveys escaped kin,  to  Robert and  Henry  Terry  $1;   fi;;t%™7'th\7sealonThe"visTtOTs"proved 
injury   in   the  recent   tornado   which for    best   arranged   exhibit,   first 
brought havoc to sections of Florida 
The couple  are almost  life  long resi- Hamilton  $1;   best  floral  display  gift 
dents of this town, but of late have of  $1 >ach  to  these students,  Gladys   ^J™J^   C 

been   residing  in   Florida.   Their  rela- Benneit,  Ethyl   Ryan,  Myrtle  Gustaf- 
tives and many friends in this section sor». Ir4H

ne Bertrand. Honorable mention 
were overjoyed to heaT of their escape was    S^en    Mildred    Menard,    Ralph 
as  they live in  Fort  Lauderdale,  one Pomeroy,   Ethelyn   White,   Josephine 
of the places in the direct path of the Johnson,   Lewis   Terry,   Ethel   Steele, 
tornado. ' Dominica Petruzzi, and Phillip Gustaf- 

J son.   Community   singing   was   a   fea- 
Miss   Pauline    Mae    Gadaire    enter- ture rf -^ ^.^    There  was  danc, 

tained at a party in her home on Kim 
ball street Saturday afternoon in ob- 
servance of her eighth birthday anni- 
versary. Games were played directed 
by Miss Marie Dubois, Elizabeth Ga- 
daire and Marguerite Dubois, aunts 
of the little girl. Refreshments were 
served, a feature bing a birthday cake 
made by Pauline's grandmother, Mrs. 
Walter J. Dubois, of Pleasant street 
which-was adorned with candles. Pau- 
line  was  the  recipient  of many  gifts. 

copped the game. Brookfield got one 
in the second. The game looked like 
a pitchers' contest for some time be- 
tween Dave Gagne, the local twirler 
and Mike Stefanick,. the visiting .pitch- 
er. The big feature of the game was 
the work of Gonyer, visiting short stop, 
who twice stopped Speedy grounders 
near second base, touched the bag and 
tossed the man out at first. He took 
care of 10 of his 11 chances. Healey. 
the new third baseman for Brookfield, 
took care of 10 of his 14 chances. Fred 

ing and game playing. Refreshments 
were served. The guests of the Grange 
were: Supt. and Mrs. Asa Jones, of 

1 North Brookfield; Miss Elizabeth Ly- 
ons of North Brookfield, who is school 

m     CJ      j D  DU ^   1        T?>~Ha,yes led all batters for the day, get- 
nurse, Mrs. Edward B. Phetteplace, Dr.     ™ j_._t_,_ J .: 1. :_ us. 
Mary H. Sherman Lindoff Bassett. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Raymond Garland, Mrs. 
Anna B. Kennedy, Miss Teresa G. Crim- 
min, M-iss Mary A. Derrick, Leo 
Healey, Miss Mary O'Connor, Miss Lit 
lian Brewster Miss Teresa Miller, Mrs 

ting a triple, double and single in his 
five times at bat. 

The real hera of the game was 
Brookfield's catcher, Lenox Putnam. 
In the first inning he injured his in- 
dex finger when a foul tip hit him, it 

The  first fall  meetinsjBf? the  Over   Isabell M. Fletcher, Miss Ruby O'Coin  being his throwing arm.   In the third 
River  Community  clubrwas   held   in   and Miss Lillian Loungeway. 
the Over River schoothouse Friday 
right at eight o'clock. There was com- 
munity singing^ whist playing, and 
dancing. Mrs. Joel Bolshaw was vio- 
linist and played for the contra num- 
bers, and she with Mrs. Lawrence 
McCarthy as pianist furnished music 
for the newer dance numbers. The 
society has decided to meet every three 
weeks on Friday night.   The hostesses 

District  Court 

inning he injured his foot, sliding in to 
| the runnng in to the plate.   He bunted 

<" j the ball down the first base line and 

"navy   yard"   boys.   Paxton's   record | 
was 12 hits and one error and Brook-: 
fields' seven hits and five errors.   The . 
Paxton pitcher fanned nine Brookfield i 
batters, and Brookfield pitcher fanned j 
eight  Paxton  batters.   Features were 
two baggers by W. Pike of Paxton and 
J.  Clancy of  Brookfield,  a  long drive 
by  Meloche of   the locals, and a   one 
hand stop by Healey new third base- j 
man, who made this put out and three 
assists.   One of  the most spectacular 
plays of the game was a catch by Daig- j 
nault, center  fielder  for  Paxton  who 
fell as he started for the ball, reached 
out and caught it and made a nifty 
throw. 

The   lineup   were:    Paxton—W.   E. 
Hughes ss, Girouard 3b, J. Pike lb, W. j 
Pike  a,  R.   Hughes  2b,   Bradshaw   If,' 
and  p, Daignault cf, Dodge If,  Mills 
If, and p;   Brookfield—Hayes cf, Van- 
dal If, Carpentier p, Gadaire lb, Hunt- 
er 2b, Clancy ,3s, Healey 3b, Melloche 
c,   Parker^rf. ' 
Score by innings    123458789 
Paxton 10020040 0-7 
Brookfield     — 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 

Specials that you cannot 
afford to miss 

CURTAINS 
One-hunjjred pairs of Ruffle Muslin Curtains, worth 8Sr 

a pair, for  ^ 

One hundred pairs of $1.00 Ruffle Muslin Curtains ?H 
A large lot of Splash Voile Curtains, worth $1.39/for $i 00 

BLANKETS 
Plaid Beacon Blankets in Blue, Rose, Tan and G™« ' 

$3.50 values, for  Uray' 
Part Wool Plaid double Blankets, large and very attrac-" 

tive, beautifully bound   ,-, 
AH Wool Plaid Blankets, full size and worth $9.66 a ' 

P*ir  '• •"-•• $7.75 pr.l 

HATS 
Don't forget the new fall line of Children's Hats and 

Bonnets; good quality and prices low. 

The store of quality goods at lowest prices. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCES] 

On Thursday morning State Trooper 
William McBane of C-3 had 10 persons 
in district court before Associate Jus- 
tice Emerson Barnes of North Brook- 
field" and all were found guilty of the 
charges brought against them and paid 

ere  Mrs/ Lucy Dane,  Mrs." William   fin.es totalKng $100.   The case were as 
Hoteling, Mrs. Frank Waldo, and Mrs. 

Refreshments      were Joel      Bolshaw. 
served. 

, Classes in Brookfield high school 
started this week chasing Oreadmus 
Montanis, a mountain goat to the peak 

• of an imaginary mountain. The goat 
getters are in deadly earnest, for those 
who are defeated in the chase must 
Stage a wild west Rodeo for the win- 
ners. The classes are working for a 
trip to Washington and are soliciting 
subscriptions to various magazines. 
Each day the captains will report num- 
ber of sales made and they will be 
credited on the chart depicting the 
Mountain trail, each subscription bring- 

follows: Harold J. Dougherty of 1 
Woodmont Istreet, Springfield,* charge 
no registration in his possession, fined 
$10. v Ivan G Eggleston of Farmers' 
row, Groton, charge law of the road 
violation, fined $10. Samuel Karp of 
172 Vernon street, Worcester, charge 
violating the law of the road, fined $10. 
Walter L. Gurry of 130 Union street, 
Leominster, charge road violation, fined 
$10. Carl G. Lundgrin of 9 Cambridge 
terrace, Cambridge, charge road viola- 
tion, fined $10. August Schnurbush of 
220 Nahant avenue, Wakefield, charge 
lioad violation, fined $10. Mike Za- 
droznzy of 53 Plymouth street, Brock- 
ton, charge road violation, fined $10. 
Gilbert H^JSbard of 51 Montvale road, 

V: 

S 

ing them nearer the goat they are sup-  Newt0n   Center,   road   violation,   fined 
posed to be chasing. The captain of 
the Red Riders is Walter Maker, of 
the Slue Rangers, Miss Dorothy May, 
and of the Green Ropers Jack Wall. 

W^rd of the granting of an interlocu- 
tory decree of divorce to Mrs. Marion 
Elizabeth TwitcheH from her husband 
G. Robert TwitcheH, owner of a rest- 
aurant in West Brookfield, was received 
here this week. The decree was grant- 
ed by Judge W.  P. Cary in  the San 
"Diego, CW-. superior court. Mrs. Twit- the brakes of the truck 
chell has been a resident of California $25. 
since 1622, when she separated from her 
husband. The case was heard before 
tile California court with depositions 
■from Worcester county residents es- 
pecially Brookfield, being pesented as 
evidence in support of Mrs. Twitchell's 

$10. Howard IO. Sturgis of 241 Adams 
street, charge law of the road violation, 
fined $10. Abraham Weiss of 619 La- 
conia street, Brooklyn, was before 
Judge Barnes Friday on complaint of 
State Trooper Thomas 1A. Cassidy 
charged with operating an automobile 
with defective brakes.Jt is alleged that 
he took a section of the roof off the 
Grossman garage in West Warren just 
before his arrest, being unable to apply 

He was fined 

Edmund Uvernois of 155 Mechanic 
street, Southbridge, was arraigned on 
charges of operating an automobile 
without a license and with changing 
number plates. On the first count he 
was fined $15 and on 'the seiSond  IS. 

charges   of   infidelity.   Mr.    and    Mrs.' rf,. i   T» .   i_     r> », ■ _" .   , ., .  . .    „, ...    ,    , State Patrolman George Alexander was 
TwitcheH were married in Walhngford, ,. '   ,   _ , . _; . -      -    _ the complainant. 
Conn., seventeen, years ago, on Septem- 
ber lijlOOB and separated in this town    J °n ..Saturday morning the following 
July  2,   1*1.   Mrs  TwitcheH  was  for cfcses-were heard: tkrald L. Atwood of 
some time a teacher, and for a*while 26 Hayes street, Ai«ngton, charge vt 
was principal of Blanchard school. 
Her husband conducted a store and 
Restaurant on Central street before 
moving to West Brookfield, 1 

An attractive display of garden pro- 
duce and skillful needle work of school 
children of the town was exhibited 
in Banquet hall Tuesday afternoon 
under the auspices of Brookfield 
Grange The following program was 
provided: Address of welcome by the 
master, Mrs. Mary P.. Thackaberry, a 
talk on garden work and its advan- 
tages by Asa Jones of North Brookfield 
superintendent of the public schools; 
piano    selections   by    Miss    Madeline 

dating the law of the road in East 
Brookfield on July 22, fined $10. Com- 
plainant Corporal Melville Riley. John 
T. McEvady of 52 Park street, Holyoke. 
It is alleged his truck was parked with 
no lights in Warren on. the main high- 
way, and the truck was not equi 
with a mirror: The complainant 
State 7rooper Wijliam , J, McfflBfe;.' 
The defendant was, fined $15. Stanley 
Lohmes of 31 Le'dgewdbef street, Spring- 
field, charge, operating without t li- 
cense, fined $15, complainant State 
Trooper William J. 'McBane. 

John T.  Fitzgerald ofipahner was 
on Monday charged with assault and 

BEFORE YOU BUY TIRES 

DO THIS 
SEE a Dayton Stabilized Balloon. See how it is 

built to give you smoothness of motion, strength, 
safety, ease of steering, loftg mileage, economy and 
comfort. 

EXAMINE the extra-wide, Semi-Flat Tread 
which gives complete road contact at deflections as 
low as five "pep cent. It is a quick-grip tread that 
does not sing nor cause rumbling. The rubber is 
tempered by a special Dayton process that adds miles 
of servieerto every Dayton tire. 

AND in case your wheels are not built for bal- 
lodft tires, do this—ask us;to show you .a Daytoa 
Thbrobred Cord—the pioneer low air pressure tire 
that combines the features of comfort with the 
safety," long mileage and proven dependability of 
Dayton construction... 

B/S[ 0 n^ttfts see us before you buy tires, and learn 
the Mv^atHeS of Dayton construction. 

Hurry!   Hurry!   Hurry! 
A sacrifice sale now on. Our summer clearance hardware] 

sale is taking "jilace with large offerings of kitchen utensils, todj 

builders' hardware, garden implements and other every day nece« 

sities in our line being sold at rock bottom prices. Better hustle 

if you want to be in these buying opportunities. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

Amsden; vocal duets and recitation battery on Frank Johnson in East 
by Misses Winnifred and Else Eaton y Brookfield Saturday night on complaint 
recitation by Robert Langlok; a talk  of State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy. 

Cartel Complete Car Service 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
"RUGGED WATER" 

WITH 

LOIS WILSON, WARNER BAXTER 
WALLACE BEERY, PHYLIS HAVER 

MACK SMINBTT i 
PATHE REVIEW v. 

EVENING AT 7:46 

TUES. and WED., SEPT. 28-29 
ERNEST TORRENCE, GRETA NISSEN 

.   WILLIAM COLLIER.WALLACE BEERY 
TYRONE POWER, KATHLYN WILLlAMb 

IN 

"THE WANDERER" 
NEWS 

EVENING AT 7.15 

COMEPT 

THURS. and FRI., SEPT. 30, OCT. 1 
"THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF 

WITH 

THOMAS MEIGHAN and VIRGINIA VALtf 

NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:« 

SATURDAY, OCT. 2 
EMILJANNINGS 

IN . 

"OTHELLO" 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

"IN WIFE! TAMERS" 
MUUUt 

New Fall Goods 
Fall Goods are coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

of 

Fall Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,. Blankets, Flan- 
nelettes  and   Flanelette   Robes,   Sweaters,   Dress 
Goods, etCv   Come in and see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

' SHOE DEPT. 
We have just received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxfords 
J pumps; these come in Tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 

fow and high heels. ,'.. 
Rubbers are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 

anteed to give satisfaction. 

LINOLEUMS 
We carry Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed; 

we think this the best line of Linoleums on the market. We 
have a great many satisfied customers in this line of goods; 
especially in our Inlaids which we cement to the floor over .felt. 
We have a first class workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
floors and we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 
a floor for you. Also a large assortment of Linoleum Rugs and 
Axminster Rugs in all sizes. 

SHADES 
We are the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

Shades. We carry a large stock of Tontine piece goods for 
making fine quality Shades; this cloth will stajjd the rain- and 
when soiled can be washed. Also Tint Cloth, Opaque and Hol- 
lands.   Let us figure on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass 

SPENCER LOCALS 

30 DAY SALE 
For 30^1ays we offer this beautiful Gray and White 
Enamel Gas Range at a very low price. 
We make an allowance of $5.00 for your old range, 

Gas or Oil. , 
We make you an additional 10% discount. 
We have arranged an easy payment plan for you. 
Order your range now and enjoy comfort in your 

kitchen. 
This range equipped with HEAT CONTROL with 

no increased cost. * 

$66.66 Net 

SPRNfFR GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 7& 

You Cant Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you r 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified- 
Funeral 
Service 

Putnam.   Plans for»socia1 activities and 
'winter program wilt be made at the 

Many local people have attended the   next meeting.   The treasury showed a 
Springfield Exposition during the week,   balance of f78. 

The Foreign Missionary society of the Saturday and Monday-Dollar Day. 
sale  this  (Friday)  at three o'clock in- Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 
WilUrd Morse's store for mission fund*.'      Spencer people are interested in some 

Sidney H. Swift of the National bank   of   the  dioceasan   changes   announced 
has   installed   a   tennis   court   on   his by Bishop O'Leary of Springfield this 
grounds on  High  street. :"> week. Rev. James P. Moore, who has 

Saturday and Monday-Dollar Day. been pastor at Stoneville tor several 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv.   years and leader of the diocesan mis- 

_.    _ _, .       . .. , K—MI   s»on band, is transferred to St. Chafles 
^♦PelT£ /t m C^ -t Afield. He has spoken in Spen- 

meet tonight (Fnday) at the Cherry- ^ ^*ver* occaA**, «>& bi» Uihtr. 
street engine house. | John ^^   ^ ;„ ear,y Hfe  a resi. 

The Beading club will meet October dent here Rev. James M. Dolan, who 
8 in the home of Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, hag begn pastoVat Otter River, is pro- 
High street, with a tea meeting. Mrs. | moted to St Thomas parish, Mitten- 
Bemis will be  hostess. j eague    He is a ferother of Rev. Garret 

Saturday and Monday—Dollar Day. ■ 0o|ah and spent much time here when 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv.  tne iatter was pastor of Holy Rosary 

There will be a meeting of the W. C.   church. 
T.   U. at  the  home  of  Mrs. G. Elton'    ^  specjal   meeting  of Quaboag   Po- 
Prouty, 45 Cherry street, October first, | mona Grange will be held in Warren 
at the usual hour.   Mrs. Bellows and   October ft to  work  the fifth  degree. 
Miss Patterson will be the hostesses.^    | „     ^eputy  ^JJ  inspect  the  Pomona 

Weather   permitting   the   Help   Out   at that time    pians win be made for 
cluband the Good Cheer class of the   ^j^g the sixth degree in Worcester 
Baptist church will hold a corn  arid   m October.   Mr. and Mrs. Scotto Morse 
frankfort roast Saturday afternoon in   wil| be among those to take this de- 
South  Spencer. j gree   and   hope   to   take   national   or j 

Practically all radio sets in town were   seventh degree in November at Port-1 
tuned  in  on  stations  to get  the  re-  iand,   Me.   The   Pomona's   secretary, 
turns of the Dempsey-Tunney fight on   Mrs. Amelia K- Faxon of Spencer, took 
Thursday night.   Radio is going bigger   the   seventh   degree   some   time  ago. 
than ever in  Spencer  now. | Other Spencer members who have tak-, 

The enrollment at St.  Mary's paro-' en this highest degree are Mrs. Tenny- j 
chial school at .the end of,the first two   son O. Bemis, Miss Ida Ludden, Miss 
weeks   of  school,  is  417,   There  is  a   Bertha Smith. j 
class of 18 in the graduating class of      Fine  Marquisette  curtains  with  the; 
1927.   The junior choir'will have about   tie back  98c, only a few dozen   pairs, 
175 voices.                                                  . ! left.—J. H. Morin. - .                       Adv.! 

Full line of Gordon hosiery at popu-      Harmony Rebekah lodge. Daughters." 
lar prices—J. H. Morin.               "Mdv. ■ 0f Rebekah, will observe their seventy-1 
* Deputy Henry  King went to Three   fifth anniversary Tuesday  night, Sep- j 
Rivers  Tuesday  night,  to  install  the   tember 28. in Odd Fellows' tali    The 
newly elected chiefs of the Red Men's   entertainment will be furnished by the 
tribe of that town.   About 60 members   Ray   Entertainment   Bureau   of   Hoi-, 
from Tecumseh tribe and Dakota coun-   yoke. Mrs. Abbie Bellows, one of  the | 

cil of the D. of P. accompanied him.   oldest members, and past noble grand 
The Baptist church will hold a roll   of the lodge   will give a .brief: history■] 

,             ,   u    ■          „.«♦;«„  in   of   the   institution   of   the   lodge.   All call   and  annual  business  meeting  in   ot                                                ^ 
the church October 6 following supper   memoera oi 
at   6.30   o'clock.   The   cofcnmittee   in-   «™ »nd «mbers of GoodW 1 Hodge,! 
eludes Mrs. Eva Robbins   Mrs. Frank   I- 0. O. F., ,and their families are in- 
L    Hopkins,   Mrs.   Arthur   Gray   and   vited to attend    The decorations wffl 

Mrs. wLtworth. I be in char*e °f MrS'  Wa"d3 Sp°°ner"' 

Three of the newest styles for Fall 

Patent Colt Step-in 

Pumps, Elastic Gore, Cu- 

ban Covered Heels, as pic- 

tured 

$5 Rice and 
HutcWns 

* Patent Colt One-Strap 
Plain Pumps, Cuban Cov- 
ered Heels, as pictured at 

$4 
Rice and 
Hulchins 

Russian Calf Oxford, 
with Tan Buck Insert, Low 
Heels, Goodyear Welt, as 

pictured 

$5 Rice and 
Hutchins 

Fancy Oxford Laces 25c per pair 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Refreshments will be served by a com- 
The Woman's Council of Holy Rosary   ^^ of the y£>unger- membera of the 

church began the season's meeting to-   Qrder  Mrg   Jnez Doolittle is chairman 
j day in Marsh block.   Six tables of whist   rf   ^   ^^  committee   assisted   by 

were in play.   The ladies of the coun-   Mifcftrf E  prouty. 
' cil will start on their annual work ot t t  T 
1 preparing Christmas boxes for vatious 

charities. 
Only one more half holiday will-be 

'enjoyed  this  season by the cle*ksj_in 
! the  dry   goods   and   clotn'irfg   stofeS.   shown   us ;n our reCent  bereavement,, 
i That will be on next Wednesday. "In   aJs0 for the spjrjtuai  and  floral offer- 

• -.    .   i      *.<■■*     J_..'    <wtn*3<*     in/4   •'IrithinP' 

Card of Thanks 

We wish  to expres our deepest ap- ] 
preciation   for   the   many   kindnesses j 

ings. 
ANNA LA PLANTE 
MARY LA PLANTE 
IDA LA PLANTE 
HENRY LA PLANTE 
PETER LA PLANTE 

A    W-» "- 
WEST   BROOKFIELD 

Corner 
Main and Elm 

Spencer 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Bosk No. 4084 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
'"8- Unlesi the same* is returned to 
"» bank within thirty, days of the 
d*te hereof, a new book will b« issued 
"i Place thereof. 

.    C S. MoMULLTN, Tress. 

Lost B»n>: i*** 

Tt having been reported that Paw 
Book No   187^7 on  the, Spencer Say- 
?« Rink is lost or missing nobce is ,ngs BanK is «w ^^ fa not 

^date hereof anew book «ffl fee 
i\vAdLTERVeptRW?TY. Treasurer. 

October the dry goods and clothing 
stores will remain open on Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Council Marie Antoinette, U. S. J. B. 
d'A., will give a public whist party'in j 
St. Mary's hall tonight, September 24.J 
There  will be several prizes awarded.! 
It will be a white elephant party and 
during the intermission; a blind auction 
will take place. |    Rev.: J. Howard M. Gaylord of Bran 

Children's sleeping garments regular ford, Conn., was at his summer home, 
price II 39, for a few lays at $100; all -Chojemee, on Lake W.ckaboag this 
sizes.-J. H. Morin. . Adv.   week. . 

■        ,, ■•    'I '     Mrs. William W. Shuttleworth, with 
Daylight saving is over for the sea-  w Jr    ^^  ^  May   E„en 

son   on   Saturday   night   at m"^*;   shuttleworth  0f  Warren,   were  guests 
So if you set your clocks back an hour ^ ^ ^ rf ^   ^ 

.before  retiring  Saturday  night,^ you ^   ^^ Mfg   & g 

get in an extra hour of sleep and still 
be in time for church.   Railroads will • 
change their time schedule at midnight      Quaboag Order of Red Men met ,„ 

"    K i.Red Men's hall Thursday night for a 
also' raising   of   chief*  by   Deputy   Great 

The Red Cross has issued an appeal   gachem  F   A   Sperring of Worcester, 
for subscriptions to aid the people in   Thg  exercises  began   at  eight  o'clock 
Florida whb are in distress by reason   ^ ^^ ^^ elevated to new office: 
of    the     recent     earthquake.   M.    A.   prophet    Raym0nd J. Howe;  sachem, 

j Young, chairman of the local branch,   percy    g    Cregan;    xnior   sagamore, 
; has  asked  us  to  urge   the  people  to   E,verton   L    Mara;   junjor   sagamore, 
' respond to this worthy appeal and to   Tameg H   pratt Jr . keeper of recordg> 

leave  their  donations  at  the  SPencer   Michael   P.  Murphy;   collector  of  the 
National bank. I wampum, H. Ray Chesson;. keeper of 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman wampum, David H. Robinson; execu- 
has received an application for a mar- tive committee. Daniel W. Mason, 

"riage license from Leigh Messer and Clarence W. Allen, Walter F. Young. 
Miss Florence Copp, both of Spencer,! Refreshments were served by members 
Mr. Messer is in the employ of the after the ceremony. 
Spencer Gas Co. and Miss Copp re-; hisses Evelyn Lafreniere. Helen 
cently concluded her duties as clerk at Mafa an<j fl^rbthy Ross of West 
the Spencer Savings bank. They will Brookfiekl were-members of the senior 
be married on Saturday. t&m from   West Brookfield who   had 

FlaneHete. 36-inch, good heavy anal-; ctaege of a social for the seniors of 
ity special price 20c yd. J. H. Morin. Warren high school Wednesday eve- 
,iy,   i^.    r Ad,?, niflg.    West Brookfield Grange met in 

' c .u   w ,„~   Grange   tall,   Wednesday  evening   at 
Seventy-five members of the Worces-  ^^ ^^ and en)oyed a musicai en. 

ter Fur club had the last of their | teTtakamnt arranged by Misses Marion 
moonlight fox hunt Saturday night at(E peaneJ, porothy E. Benson and 
the farm of Selectman William Casey, | &eatrice E' Wa,ker Thl opening num- 
South Spencer. Forty dogs had n™,;^ wag a ^^ and dance given by 
foxes running part of the time. It was | ^^ iadg ^A ^^ impersonated by 
a tryout for the dogs Some oTthem ^.^ ^ ^^ Bertha Grangefi 

were prize winners that day at the. ^^^ Conway Beatrice Walker, 
Shrewsbury   dog   show.   The   hunters ( Robinson   and   Helen   Mara, 
were from Worcester, MJlbury Shrews- ^ ^^ Granger preceded a 

bury. Graf ton, Leicester, Charlton »"°)gketch by Misa Evelyn Robinson and 
Spencer. | j^jM penngr and a dance by Miss Ber- 

At a'meeting of the League of Youth, nice Connor. Ukulele sketches by 
m the Congregational parsonage, last Misses Robinson and Fenner preceded 
night, the following election of officers the closing chorus by the entire com- 
took places President,.Edwin L..MarsA!sany.._Mtss- Dorothy Benson was the 
den, reflected; first vice president and accompanist. Dancing followed until 
chairman of education committee, Miss   midnight.   Frederick E. Seeton, elder 

1 Carol Hedgdon; second vice president „„ ^ jjr. and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, 
and chairman of service committee, ^ Wednesday, this week...for Lewis- 
Roger F. Dickenson; third vice presi- ^^ y^ where he entered the-frMh- 
dent and chairman of social committee?   man   ^igg,   rf   Bates   college.   Seeton 

( Miss Martha Moore; secretary, Miss graduated in J«rie from Worcester C6m- 
Mabel   Nichols;   treasurer,   Roscoe   H.   mei-dai hiirh ajhool. 

One of the biggest advertising executives of this 

country is on record as saying 

"The Country Weekly has the 

highest value per copy of any 

known advertising medium." 

Is Mr. Merchant making the best possible use of this 

medium to help him sell his wares ? 

TheMauorf 
Aristocrat Bat, 

Other M; dory Hatt 

5.00 to 7.00 

Put Good Money 
Only Into 

A Good Hat 
<(We offer good 
hats exclusively. 
They bespeak the 
man who has a 
first-rate opinion 
of himself and 
won't let others 
formaseeond'rate 
opinion of him. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER 

Main Street, Spencer 

PRESENTING THE HATS OF UNEXAMPLED  SMARTNESS 
. "'  nn 

MALLORY HATS 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. MS. 

Alexander Ethier 
. ■ 

FLOUR, GRAIN, JFEED,'FER- 
TILIZ£RS,"TETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tftl-  "^* ^   Mechanic   Street" 

SPENCER, MASS. 
> Phone 6Q' 



EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Elbridge   Howe   with   a   party   of 

h friends went deep sea fishing Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Spencer of 
Boston visited Mrs. Belle Spencer Mon- 

day. 
John Leete and his mother, Mrs. Ed. 

Leete, left Friday by auto for Orlan- 

do, Florida. 

Miss   Ernestine  Fuller  has  gone   to 
Riverside, Conn., where she has accept- 

ed a position in the post office. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A.   Spencer   from I 
Chicago, 111., are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Morse. 

Mrs. Earl Partridge and two children 
from Templeton have been spending a! 
few days with her mother, Mrs. F. P. \ 

Sleeper. , t 

Raymond Varney, Frank Holden and, 
Henry  Harper   attended the   Eastern'' 
States Exposition in Springfield Wed- 

nesday. 

Miss Barbara Howe and Mr! and Mrs. 
Herbert Burroughs of Warren attend- 

- ed   the   Eastern   States Exposition  in 
Springfield Wednesday. 

■ t Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prior gave a 
-*-conrroast-and weenie party to'eighteen 

of their friends at his summer cottare 
at the head of Lake Lashaway last Sat- 
urday night. 

The parent-teacher association * is 
planning a reception Friday evening, 
September 24, at eight o'clock to the 
teachers and parents of entering pu- 
pils.- It is hoped that all interested 
will come. An entertainer is expected 
from Worcester. 

James Bowler, Brookfield, and Geo. 
, Haynes went as delegates to Boston 

Saturday to attend the convention of 
S. of V. 

THE ■ 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

((c).  1(26.  Western Newspaper Union.) 

Finish every day and be done 
with it. Tou have done what you 
could, some blunders and absurdi- 
ties no doubt have crept in; forget 
them as soon as you can. Tomor- 
row is a new day; you shall begin 
it well and serenely and with too 
high a spirit to be cumbered with 
your old nonsense.—Emerson. 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Salads  are  always  acceptable and 
those a little out of the ordinary will 

never lack a welcome, 
Italian Salad.—Cut one 

carrot and one. turnip 
Into slices and cook In 
boiling broth until ten- 
der. When cold add two 
cold boiled potatoes and 
one cooked beet cut into 
strips. Mix all together 
with a tablespoonful of 
scraped onion and pour 
over the following sauce: 

Lombardy Sauce.—Cook one-fourth 
of a cupful of flour in one-fourth of a 
eupfnl of melted butter, add one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of paprika and one cupful of 
Jellied chicken broth; stir until boil- 
ing hot. Set over boiling water and 
beat in one-fourth of a cupful of but- 
ter, beaten with two egg yolks and 
the juice of half a lemon. As soon as 
the egg is cooked beat In three-fourths 
of a cupful of thick tomato sauce. 
When cold and ready to use, add one 

-teaspoonful of parsley chopned very 
fine. 

Fried Onions and Apples.—Slice two 
onions very thin and cook In a table- 
spoonful of hot fut until yellow, then 
add half a dozen sliced tart apples: 
cook until soft, adding a bit of "water 
and fat if needed. Just before serving 
add a teaspoonful of sugar. Serve 
with roast pork, sausages or chops. If 
the onions are not liked, slice the ap- 
ples after coring without peeling and 
fry in a little hot fat, turning until 
well browned. Sprinkle a little sugar 
over them—that helps to make a nice 
brown. Serve in overlapping slices 
around the platter of meat. 

Dinner Salad.—Remove the sections 
from grapefruit and take off the con- 
nection tissue. Arrange on crisp let- 
tuce, sprinkle with finely shredded 
green peppers and serve with mayon- 
naise dressing, or a good,., well-sea- 
soned French dressing. 

A delicious cake filling is prepared 
with a cupful of maple sirup stirred 
thick with powdered sugar and used 
between the layers—for the top add a 
few chopped nuts. 

Alphabetic Pill Cure 

A city of I.in.il.'ii druggist has sim- 
plified illness enormously. He pro- 
vides an emergency compart medi- 
cine "ase in which each bottle of 
pills is d.otinguished by a letter of 
the. aiphahet. 

AH that the purchaser has to do— 
whether ho travels or merely stays 
at home to oe ill—is to diagnose hia 
symptoms, run a finger rapidly up 

, .and, Aowa. the. list 'of JHL ;.' men t« su p- 
plied until he finds his own, and 
cast his glased eye smartly to the 
right. 

There ht will discover the Utter of 
the alphabet which is mtrkcu on the 
bottle that contains the pill that will 
make hiij, again the man be was— 
respected by hi* family and loved 
by his friends. If, for example, he 
Is racked by bay fever he wiH t»ke 
"one B every hour; suck 8 every 
hour." 

Absence of Standard 
Recalled Hefmc Deed 

Although one of the officers nf—the 
corps of«*gentlemen-at-arnis, the prin- 
cipal bodyguard of King George of 
England, always has borne the title 
of standard bearer, the, corps was 
without a standard for, centuries! Its 
coldrs were lost at the battle of Nase- 
by, when the bodyguard of gentlemen- 
at-arms was destroyed to the last man 
while defending King Charles I from 
the Roundheads, holding the latter In 
check so as to permit the monarch 
and his son. afterward Charles II, to 
escape, recalls a" writer in the New 
York Sun. 

The standard vanished on that occa- 
sion and presumably was destroyed, 
for It never has been seen since. 
Neither Charles n n&r his successors 
saw fit to present new colors to the 
corps and the very absence of the 
standard served to recall the heroism 
of the gentlemen-at-arms at Naseby* 
until the four hundredth anniversary 
of the foundation of the corps in 1009, 
when King Edward presented his 
bodyguard with a new standard, a 
beautiful affair, embroidered by the 
wives and widows of former captains 
of the corps, all peeresses of the 
realm. : ■  '  ■ 

THE 
MAN IN 
GRAY 

1AYARD D. YORK 

(©. 1»J6, western Ne»-sp*p«r Union.* 

«T. 

Monks' Orange Trees 
,   Began Big Industry 

A few orange trees brought from 
Spain by Franciscan monks In 1769 
and planted ■ in mission grounds 
marked the beginning of a citrus in- 
dustry in California Which approaches 
a yearly turnover of $100,000,000,000. 

The first orchard of any size was 
planted in 1804 or 1805 near the San 
Gabriel mission, ten miles from where 
Los Angeles now Is. Four hundred 
seedlings covered six acres. 

Early records say extensive or- 
chards were developed and were ex- 
ceedingly prolific, although John C. 
Fremont, who visited the Franciscan 
establishments after their seculari- 
zation In 1834, said little remained of 
the orchards then. 

The    navel,    California's    winter 
orange,   was   planted   extensively   in 
the '70s on desert land which had been j 
considered    worthless.      The    navel j 
orange of today Is one of the big four 1 
of citrus fruits. 

. The Valencia orange was brought j 
from the Azores Islands In 1865. Lem- I 
ons Were imported from Australia and ' 
Sicily. 

Last of Aztec Rulers 
Montezuma was the last ruler of 

the Aztecs of Mexico, whose fame is 
due chiefly to his conflict with- the 
Spanish conqueror, Hernando Cortez. 
Montezuma had been ruling 17 years 
In Mexico when the Spaniards ar- 
rived. His rule was so weak, how- 
ever, that the Invaders, a mere hand- 
ful in numbers compared to the na- 
tive population, soon established 
themselves securely. Montezuma was 
taken prisoner, and when the Aztecs 
could no longer tolerate the overbear- 
ing conduct of the Spanish they called 
on Montezuma's brother to lead a re- 
vo|£. While this rebellion was in 
progress Montezuma. died. Some say 
he was killed by the Spaniards, and 
the Invaders themselves gave out the 
story that he was killed by a stone 
hurled by one of the revolters. while 
he was attempting to quiet them from 
the room of the palace. 

Orchids With Your Bread 
The mold you see on unhurried 

cheese and deferred bread—did you 
know It was a flower you look at? We 
scarcely can notice the mold plant un- 
til it blossoms. Under the microscope 
we then see as rich a display as a 
bouquet of orchids might furnish If 
they were done In black and white In- 
stead of color. The plant proper takes 
root and spreads a mass of fine fila- 
ments deep Into Its soil before It Is 
ready to send flowering stalks toward 
the night and air. The seeds, invis- 
ible pollen, are shred dustlike Into 
the atmosphere, so numberless that 
you cannot expose a disk of warm 
gelatin anywhere for one minute with- 
out a dozen spores taking root and 
sprouting on this superliliputlan gar- 
den plot.—Mentor. 

The Explanation 
"My dear," said Mr. Hemmandhaw, 

"I hope you are not planning to buy a 
lot of new furniture." 

*T am not," replied Mrs. Hemmand- 
haw, "and I don't, know what glyes 
you the Idea." 

"This shopping list gives me the 
Idea." 

"What shopping list?" 
"On this paper which I Just picked 

up off the floor Is written, 'wash stand, 
parlor chairs, dining-room table, writ- 
ing desk, refrigerator, tabouret, piano 
stool, pedestal, step ladder, cedar 
chest, music cabinet and garbage 
can.' * 

"Oh, that Is just a record I was 
keeping of the things the baby has 
fallen from this week." 

She Got His Number 
Binks bought a new shirt, and on 

a slip pinned to the Inside found the 
name and address of a girl, with the 
woTds,-"Please' write-, atid send photo- 
graph." 

"Ah!" breathed Binks, "bere Is ro- 
mance." 

And forthwith he wrote the girl, 
and sent her a picture of himself. In 
due course of time an answer came, 
and with heart a-flutter Binks opened 
it    It was only a note. 

"I was just curious to see," it 
read, "what kind of looking gink 
would wear snch a cheap shirt."— 
New Orleans Times-Picayune. 

O SUUMfTup," Sidney Ham- 
mond said slowly, "the man 

X.   In 6ray came here at a few 
1 minutes   before   ten   o'clock 

last night; he entered the house and 
murdered Mr. Lnthrop (or so we be- 
lieve) ; then lie vanished as utterly as 
if the ground had swallowed him." 

Sam Lin ton. sheriff for the town of 
Corning, nodded emphatically. 

"That light full of snow at nine- 
thirty left tracks outlined as plain as 
day," he said. "When I got here, after 
Mrs. Lathrop's telephone call, there 
was just one set of foot-tracks, where 
somebody had come Into the house— 
not a track lending out again. He 
came, that fellow in gray, but he never 
walked out again. And yet—he isn't 
here!" 

The detective smiled  grimly. 
"Well," he commented, "it's an age 

of airplanes and radio and mysterious 
things." 

"He didn't get away In an airplane," 
Llnton said decidedly. 

"And I dare say he didn't broadcast 
himself out of the house," Sidney. 
Hammond remarked.  "That leaves—" 

He stopped abruptly at the deepen- 
ing gloom on the other man's face.  It 
was not a time for even passing levity. 
In the adjoining room lay a man bru- 
tally murdered.    And this, crime had^ 
come  as   the  climax   to  a  serleTF3SrTaDd he,a l 

daring   robberies   which   had   finally-^ 
brought the wrath of the town upojp' 
the poor, baffled sheriff. 

,'!Sou see, the criminal has just van- 
ished Into thin air every time—exactly 
like this man In gray," Linton said. 

Sidney Hammond arose—and ex- 
tended his hand. 

''I haven't forgotten- the good turn 
you did me In lhe Mullen case," he 
said. "I'm glad you sent for me this 
morning. Now I'll get to work. Will 
you ask Mrs. Lathrop to stop In here? 
I suppose you've considered—" 

"Oh—she didn't do It." the sheriff 
exclaimed quickly. You saw his head 
—It took a blow of savage, strength to 
smash the skull like that. And they've 
always been devoted to each other." 

The detective nodded. He refrained 
from saying that* he had known varl 
ous devoted couples, so-called, who at 
times felt like murdering each other— 
but as he was aware, the nature of the 
blow precluded n woman's hand. ' A 
man—and a strong man-—had mnr 
dered William Lnthrop. 

"Was there some one among the 
neighbors with whom Mr. Lafhrnp 
had had trouble?" he was asking a 
minute later. 

Mrs. Lathrop shook her head slow- 
ly. It was evident that the tragedy- 
had upset her; but she gave the im: 

pression of being able by a vigorous 
exercise of her will-power to keep 
her composure. 

"The sheriff says you  went  to bed J 
early, and so know nothing about the 
caller—the nSysterlous man In gray— 
who came to see Mr. Lathrop last eve 
ning?" 

"I know that someone called—that 
is all," she answered. "I was just 
dropping off to sleep wheno I heard 
voices. I listened—for a minute—then 
thought no more. about it until I 
awoke at twelve o'clock and found 
that my husband had not come to bed." 

Left alone In the stiffly furnished 
front room, the detective did not move 
for a space of several minutes. A 
somewhat creepy sensation was trav- 
eling along his spine. "Airplane's, ra- 
dio—" At the moment It seemed to 
him as If somethings spiritual was try- 
ing to communicate with him—as FT 
some presence In the room was' say 
ing: "Don't you see—don't you see?" 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
"This Is nonsense," he said. 
But even then lie did not move. The 

round table with its red-globed kero- 
sene lamp and the huge family Bible, 
the brass candlesticks on the mantel, 
the ancestral portraits with their 
enormous frames—these and other de- 
tails of the room photographed them- 
selves on his mind. 

receipt As I see It, he planned rno 
whole thing—disguised himself and 
dressed up in gray to throw us off his 
trail.   Then—" 

"Have you figured how he got out 
of the house without leaving any 
tracks?" Sidney Hammond asked.-, 

"Well—no," Brown admitted. "But 
that will take care of Itself—probably 
Llnton was mistaken, anyway." 

"Can you bring Morgan around at 
ten o'clock?' the detective suggested. 
"I think by that time I shali have 
some interesting facts to report." 

It was five minutes past ten when 
Sidney Hammond entered the front 
room where the sheriff and the coro- 
ner, together with Morgan and Mrs. 
Lathrop, awaited him." He carried a 
bulky package under his arm^whlch 
he proceeded to unroll. 

"The gray clothes," Llnton cried. 
"Where did you find them?" 

"All in due time," Sidney Hammond 
replied. '1 think you are all to be 
congratulated, for yeu are gathered at 
the climax of a remarkable crime—to 
be accurate, the climax of a series of 
remarkable crimes, for the connection 
between this murder and the robberies 
in town is very close."    >■ ■ 

He slipped his left band Into his 
side coat pocket—which bad bulged 
outward noticeably. „ 

"There Is such a thing as the spirit 
of a place," he said. "I've been In 
churches that seemed cold and un- 
christian—and Fve been in churches 
that radiated warmth and brotherly 
love. This room In which we are 
gathered has a spirit—that spirit tried 
to speak to me yesterday. At first I 
did not get the message. But last 
night—" 

He shifted his position slightly. 
With bis right hand he'drew a small 
automatic   revolver   from   his  pocket 

"Last night I discovered this gray 
suit—stuffed Into the chimney." he 
went on. "It hud been put there by 
the man in gray. In the attic!—for- 
gotten for the moment, apparently—I 
found some very interesting newspa- 
per clippings concerning the activities 
of two crooks named Corliss and Da- 
vidson—rather strange things to find 
In this quiet, respectable country 
home. Even then I might have missed 
the message of this room and the so- 
lution of our problem had I not dis- 
covered these things." 

With his left hand he drew a razor 
and shaving brush from his coat 
pocket. 

"Rather Innocent and unusual 
things to pin a charge of murder upon 
a person^^he remarked. "And yet— 
that Is just what they do. ' Don't 
move!" 

The last two words were whipped 
out with sudden sternness. 

"Snap the handcuffs on blm. sher- 
iff," he continued. "The message this 
room tried to toll me yesterday was 
that it had never been touched by a 
woman's hand. That message was re- 
peated'by ffceVnzor and shaving brush 
when I fboncrthem locked In Mrs. La- 
throp's room—the brush still damp. 
Here Is the whole sordid story: This 
person whom you have known as Mrs. 
Lathrop is the man in gray. 'She' Is 
none other than the crook Davidson 
who has helped plunder this commu- 
nity and who, at last. Itching to get 
all of the loot for himself, struck bis 
partner Corliss to death, believing that 
we would be misled by the trail of the 
man In gray!" 

Many Varieties of 
Indian Totem Poles 

Caryed cedar poles were erected by 
Indians along the north Pacific coast 
from Vancouver Island to Alaska. 
Among the Halda tribes there were 
three principal varieties: the outside 
and Inside house poles and memorial 
columns. Besides the bouse poles the 
four main supporting posts and the 
two outside front corner posts were 
sometimes carved, says the Vancou- 
ver Province. 

The outside house pole, standing In 
front of the house, midway between 
the corners, was three feet or more 
wide at the base and sometimes more 
than 50 feet high, being hollowed 
along the base for easier handling, 
dose to the base It was pierced with 
a round aperture which served as a 
door, though some of the later poles 
were left solid, a door of European 
pattern being made at one side. 

Inside   house   poles   were   erected 
At length he crossed the hall to the   faly bf the ¥ery wea)tny.   They ,tood 
om where the body of William La-   m fbe mlddle of u,,, house directly De- room 

throp still lay. Slowly he checked 
over all his knowledge of .the details 
of the crime and realized thaHnevi- 
tably the trail led to that man In gray. 
the man who had arrived on the ntne- 
thlrty-seven tra(p and twice Inquired 
the way to the Lathrop home. Had 
this mysterious person really come to 
the house and then vanished? Or was 
he still— 

The thought came like the crashing 
boom of a cannon. Was the murderer 
still concealed in the honse, waiting 
an opportunity to escape? It seemed 
very-Improbable For one thing, there 
could not well be a better opportunity 
than the previous night bad afforded. 

Slowly a grim smile deepened on 
the detective's face. He was still as 
much in the dark as ever, but the re- 
alization had come to him that back 
of this brutal crime was something 
unusual and baffling—and[therefore 
Interesting. 

"And spirits," be murmured, "walk 
best at midnight—I shall spend the 
night In this honse." 

He was Just finishing the breakfast 
kindly provided by Sirs. Lathrop the 
next morning when Brown, the coro- 
ner, hurried in.  ■ 

"We've got the man," he said. "His 
name is Morgan—lives nearby. It 
seems he owed Lathrop three hundred 
dollars cliilm* he came over last 
night and  i aid  It, but  be  hasn't  any 

hind the fire, and marked the seat of 
honor. Grave posts were of many dif- 
ferent shapes. Sometimes they con- 
sisted of a very thick post surmounted 
by a large carved box, which con- 
tained smaller boxes holding the bones 
of the deceased; sometimes the box 
was longer and was supported bs, two 
posts. 

Often, however, the body was placed 
in a mortuary house, and the pole, 
usually a tall, slender shaft, was 
erected elsewhere. Tbe carvings on 
grave posts and grave boxes were al- 
most always crests owned by the fam- 
ily of the deceased, while those on the 
honse poles might be crests, or they 
might Illustrate stories, and occasion- 
ally a figure of the honse owner him- 
self added, or the figure of some per- 
son whom be wished to "ridicule 

Mile* and Mite* 
The winner of the Boston Athletic 

association marathon bears tbe name 
of Miles and his effort justifies his 
name. The miles Miles covered vere 
more miles In the time Miles made in 
negotiating these miles than any other 
marathon runner has made In Miles' 
time. In' other Words/ Miles' miles 
were faster miles than the miles made 
by any previous winner of the miles 
which comprise the B. A. A 
tbon—Christian, Science Monitor, 

For a serious misdemeanor, John 
was kept after school and set to work 
cleaning boards, erasers and so forth. 

He worked so willingly and cheer- 
fully that the surprised teacher said: 

"John, why can't,you be as agree- 
able and pleasant during school 
hours?" 

John replied: "Gee, that's funny! 
That's Just what I was thinking about 
you."—The Open Road. 

. Comeback of the First CJass 
Father—Young man, I-understand 

you have made advances to my daugh- 
ter. 

Young Man—Yes, sir; I wasn't going 
to say anything about It, but now since 
you nave mentioned 4t, I wish you 
could get her to pay me back.—Ski- 
ll-Mali. 

/ Proof 
"Did you have a successful seance?" 
"Very. . We had the spirit of Na- 

poleon present" 
"How do you know?" 
"The medium said: 'If you are not 

Napoleon, rap once. If you are Napo- 
leon don't rap.' There was no rap.* 
—Barcelona Esquella. 

ACCOMMODATING 

"Judge jes' gimme a little time and 
I'll explain." 

"All  right,  ten   days!  Next easel" 

Tail Light Lit 
I envy thee,   llttle/'fire bug,   ' 

You   worry   not •»  bit. 
For when you see a traffic .cop. 

Ton know your tall light's lit. 

Foggy 
First      Brother      (sarcastically)— 

You'd be at home in London. 
Second—How come7 
First—Well,  you've  been  In 

ever since I have known you.- 
State Froth. 

a fog 
-Penn. 

the, 
Good Memory 

"Willie,   do   you   know   where 
Adlrondacks are?" 

"Yes'm, right over In the next block 
t' the Pershlng apartments." 

How Revolting 
"What became of that nice Ameri- 

can who was married last month?" 
"Oh, still married, I think!"—Lon- 

don Mail.   . 

Educated 
"I see Algy Is on the scrub team." 
"Oh, dear, and the poor thing would 

never even- wash his ears at home."— 
Centre Colonel. 

Speaking of Emblems 
"If the Olive branch is the emblem 

of peace, father, what la the emblem 
of war?" 

"The orange blossom, my child." 

PLAYED WHEN A CHILD 

He (gushingly)—i'ou must be 
musical—your hands show it! You 
must have played on something when 
a child, I knowl 

She—Yes, If you must have It that 
way—I played on the carpet a good 
deal. 

Candy Kidding 
"Be srood and yon will happy be." 

But Who is there to blame us 
If a new motto now we see, 

"Be bed and you'll be famous"? 

Canned Goods 
"We have been married six months, 

darling, and not once have you told 
me which of my dishes yon like best." 

"Canned salmon."—Tlt-Blts. 

Won and Lost 
Harold—Did Reggie beat the train 

to the crossing? 
Gerald--Yes, bm the t • n hit blm 

before be could get off again. 

*   ™OVBLEAHBAD 

Second  Story Mike an* ... 

sr*—^fsi! 
"Wot's aisr exclaimed th. - 

H"Yeah?   An'lf de cops „.,„,. 
*> -treat luggta- _ tool »£>*' m 

«»kln'   f„r ",   bondsman.^**5 

Legion Weekly. -American 

Asking Too Much 
"I thought you were golne t„ .„„ 

the man an encyclopedU.^H, £* 
.to be Interested." me<1 

"He was too much Interested. . 
couldn't ;Pare the time to ^ 

"How's that?" 
"He wanted me to tell him whit 

was in it." *' 

HER DESCRIPTION 

He—How would you describe a good 
husband? 

She—Well—the opposite of yon. 

Train Beat Him 
Wife and children 

Mourn his loss; 
He tried to beat 

Tbe train across. 

What Rastus Smokes 
Rastus—"What kind of cigars do 

you-all smoke? 
Sambo—Ah smokes Robinson Cro- 

sses. 
Rastus—What kind is dem? 
Sambo—Castaways, dumbell, casta- 

ways! 

Deah Mel 
''Higgs did not stay long when he 

called on you at the office." 
"No; he wanted to borrow five shil- 

lings." 
"I see; just a case of touch and go." 

—Tlt-Blts. 

Fine Suits 
"You say that clothes do not make:. 

the man?" 
"Oh,   no,  1   know   lots of lawyers 

whose suits have made them."—C, 0.1 
N. Y. Mercury. 

QUACK—QUACK! 

First Duck—There's no use of yon 
trying to become a doctor. 

Second Duck—Why not? 
First Duck—You'd only be a quad. 

Resignation 

Oft in official life are found 

And walked right out again. 

A Home Ran 
"I see where Mary left Atlanta after 

a short stop." ^_. 
"Well, she always was cramaboffl 

athletes." - Georgia Tech. TeU»»; 

Jacket 

Qualified 
Jones-Mr. Putter Is a golf-playW, 

fool, I tell you. .^ 
Mr. Gloom—Yes, he probably If* 

he plays golt   

She Had 
Mlstress-Whafs the -W* 

Have you taken something "» 
doesn't agree with you? 

New Maid—Yes'm; this job. 

In Hiding _ 
"What's puzzling you, old ass. 
"I'm   wondering   where  au 

pretty bathing girls hide when « 
have their clothes on. 

Quantity vs. Qualit> ^M 

Stude-I should have f%£% 
on that, first question.    I »™» 

PECr-We don't weigh the pap«*'; 
Dartmouth Jack-o'-Lantern^ 

Pertinent Q^f™^ 
Applicant-rm an efficiency «P** 

Need one? ffident, wW = 
Boss-H  yon are so emc 

are you out of work? 

That's It 

PBUent-Is this  the -— * 

using. 

-^ri^plHCBR BIUK0H 
l.rLytPi taos Oss How ra» 
J, ib»n BtaadMd «ms 

gOlNG EAST 
«jn.   ajn-   P-m. pjn 
6:lo   7:« 12:28 6:16 
7:18   8:08   1:00 5:46 

"GOING WEST 
am. * p.m.   p.m. 
g:38   8:60   6:JB 

9:23     4:26    6:66 

P 'STDAYS-UAIN LOT 
■MO 33 going west slops at So. 

I1*" N
t6^Vm., but bra«ch train 

art connect with same.   Train 33 
Sad stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

n, Sundays, but does not connect 

Methodist  Episcopal Church 

• branch. 

feAMER   &   KING 
jJajnourenx Block 

I E,ute, Fire Inauraaeo, Property 

Damage Ineurancsj 

Automobile LUbflitjr Insurance 

lie Street Spencer 

Newton S. Sweezy, Pastor 

Calendar for week of Sunday, Sept. 26th 

10.45, morning worship and sermon, 
subject, "Godliness Plus Contentment." 

12.10, church school. 
6.00, Epworth league, subject. 

"Christ's Secret of Happiness," leader, 
Miss Marion Boreman. 

7.00, evening worship, subject of 
sermon, "Man's Supreme Discovery." 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
service. 

Wednesday, 8 p. m., business meet- 
ing of Ladies Aid society with  Mrs. 
Tracy, 223 Main street. 

• •   e» ♦ ♦ 

the church who is able will be expect- 
ed at the morning service and at tb* 
service of re-dedication to be held at 
seven o'clock in the evening. The 
church school will have its first regular 
session at noon, and the kindergarten 
church- will meet during the morning 
service, in charge of Mrs. Herbert H. 
Green and Mrs. Walter F. Rutter. 

e ■ ■ 

Cause and Effect 
There would not be so many open 

mouths If there were not so man; 
open ears.—Bishop HalL 

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Dates in Death Valley 

A company recently has been organ- 
ized for the purpose of growing dates 
'n Dei'th valley, certain parts of which 
ire said to he specially fitted for the 
nltm-o nf this fruit. 

3E0. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

^ompt auto service  anjrwhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

phone Spencer 301-3 

Artificial Emerald 
A crude method of making an emer- 

ald Is to cut two pieces of crystal with 
many facets  and  leave a  small flat 
cavity between them.   This cavity Is 

SUNDAY SERVICES then filled with a green liquid.    The 
10.45 a. m.. worship and sermon, topic, two crystals are se^d together and 

T-U    D *• * n^A » i the lquld sealed In between them. The 
The Patience o   God , ; S* ,g  brU]Iancy   ^   deep   color. 

12.10 p.m., Bible school. _l Either Imitation, however, can be de 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 

sage,  topic,  "Enthusiasm 
7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
2 p. m., Saturday corn roast of help 

out and good cheer classes. 
♦ ♦ 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

tected at a glance by submerging them. 
In a certain oil and holding them 
against the light. All synthetic stones, 
ao matter how excellent, have telltale 
marks. The modern apparatus for test- 
ing tlfe more deceptive specimens Is 
romphcated but reliable.    . 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

| Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple otreef 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, September 26, 1026 
Standard Time 

10.45 a. m., service of worship con- 
ducted by the minister, at the Uni- 
versalist church. sMusic in charge of 
Robert S. Dodge: prelude,"""Adagio" 
(A.     Guilmant);     quartet,     "Incline 

„ each week for three successive a newspaper published in Spencer^toe 
weekf in toe BrookS' Union, a last P«bUcation^to be, one day « 
newspaper published in Spencer, the before said «mrt ^J^lontoZ 
last publication to be one day at least postpaid, a copy of tots,<a^tI0n °°*£ 
before said Court, and by mailing post> known persons £%*£* ? J& cSu£ 
paid, a copy of this citation to all seven days at least before ™J*>£gP- 
known persons interested in the estate Witness, Frederick H. ^S*™?^"! 
seven days at least before said Court. Esquire, Judge of sajaV G^urt, to- 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, thirteenth day of September, in the 
Esquire Judge of said Court this fif- year of our Lord one thousand nine 
teenth day of September in the year hundred and *wen'2'f«>.„ _ . ._ 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- L. E. FELTON, Register. 
six, 9-17, 20, 10-ls -ui  

L. E. FELTON^Registe^  -   ^^^ o* Mas~chu*tts    ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts       Worcester, ss. 

Worcester, ss. - j PROBATE  COURT 

unrvRATB TOURT To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

To the hfirsTllw, -^.kin   and     ^^Votj^'T^X^ 

S^^TV-W^ ^ 3    SJtMW bounty, deceased, in- 

&^£^i&: Oln.    JKas a petition ^ been p^nt 
ada  deceased- ed to sald p™11* to grant a letter ot 

Whereas, a petition has been present- administration on faJ^*,L^. 
ed to said Court, by Barbara A. John- deceased to Albert E Plant of Spnng- 
rton, wTth certain papers purporting to field in the County of Hampden with- 
be copies of the last will and testament out giving a surety «« h,» *»"* . 
of said deceased, and of the probate You are hereby cited to appear at a 
thereof in said Province of Nova Sco- Probate Court to be heldjit Worcester 
tia, Canada, duly authenticated, rep- in said County of Worcester, on the 
resenting that the time of his death, fifth day of October. A. D. 1926 at 
said deceased had estate in said County nine o'clock in toe forenoon, to show 
of Worcester, on which said will may cause, if any you have, why toe same 
operate, and praying that the copy of should not be igranted. ■- 
said will may be filed and recorded in And tre petitioner is hereby direct- 
toe Registry ofyProbate in said County ^ to give public notice thereof, by 
of Worcester./and letters testamentary publishing this citation once in each 
thereon granted to her. week, for three successive weeks, in the 

You are hereby cited at a Probate Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
Court to be held at Worcester, in said m Spencer, toe last last publication 
County of Worcester, on the twenty- to ^ ong ^y at least before said 
*ixth day  of October,  A. D. 1926,   at Court. 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
cause, if any you have, why the same Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
should not be granted. ninth day of September in toe year of 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- QUr Lord £je thousand nine hundred 
ed  to  give   publid  notice  thereof,  by  and t^nty.^. 
publishing" this citation once in each L E  pELTON, Register, 
week, for three successive weeks, in the -m —■■■ 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper, published        Mortgagee's Sale of Real toUto 
in Spencer, toe first publication to be   
thirty days, at least, before said Court.      B     virtue an(j  j„ execution  of  the 

Witness,   Frederick   H   Chamberain, Powerg of  Saie contained   in   certain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this  fit- 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel.  iaS-11 

—— ;—!—r 
Solomon Goodman 

DIALER IH CATTLE AMU 
POtrLIBT 

Also 

AU Kinds Of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT R, SPEJTCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Or. W. P. OKeefe. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Urn Street   Railroad   Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public ad- 

uv     VJU1U..O..W,     H—;■—. ministrator ,of  the estate of said de- 
Thine Ear"  (C. P. Morrison),;  quartet;,>  ceased( has presented to said Court lur 
"rt,ri«tian   the Morn Breaks o'er Thee"   -.fit;™   nravine- "the  Court   to  deter 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To the Trealurefand Receiver dental; Esquire   judge of said Court, this  fif   ^^^ ^n'byTJeW'Bellmore 
of said Commonwealth and all per-1 teenth day of September    n toe year        DoriUa   p dated   Marcn    & 
TonT interested   in   the   estate   of; of our Lord one thousand nine hundred im and recorded ^ Worcester Dis- 
Charks S: Petraszunas, late,of West ( and twenty-six.   FELTON> ^^r 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

'Christian, the Morn Breaks o'er Thee", petitio'n   praying  the  Court  to deter- 
(H R Shelley); offertory, "Nocturne", mine the amount of money which no' 
1" Nessler); Wlude. "Pastorale" (F -y^for ^ ^toa^care^ 

Thome). j js buried, and to whom the same shall 
12.00 noon,  all officers and teachers  be paid.  . ■   ..   . .      •„_'   ot ' 

of the church school are requested to ^t^X^ ^t^Z^J, 
meet    with    Mr.    McMurdo   and    Mr 

1890, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book IMS, 
Page 483, to Louis Frappe, dated 
March 12, 1890, and recorded with said 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1329, Page 
486, to Emma Frappe, dated March 12, 
1890,   recorded  with  said   Registry  of 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Hoars: • to 13 

• Ss e-M 

T to   • 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 
Building  Plans  Drawn 

PROBATE COURT S£ds'Took~13297"Page 490,-to Anna 
To the heirs at law. next of _ kmi and Deed*  BOOK  lag        g   1896; reC0rded 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- March 12, 1890 recordeo. wmi saia 

Proba-te" Court to be held at Worcester, ^***^Jt£i£!n% StS o° Jh cfsafcfmoASes tS 
in add County, on. the ^^^^l^t^^^^ro^Z^l undersigned  is  the  present holder by meet   with    Mr.    McMurdo   and    ^-   m

,U£d"c^ty^^^ 
Cowles tat   the  close   of   the  mormng-of October A. D, 1926, at nine oclock| ed to sa.d Court, for probate^ W.l ^fn     ^^ A ^ { 

—ice. .   'li?A«rS^?^jrai^S  ^   prayTata"etterrpmentary breach of the>«tf^ »*™£ 
may be issued to them. th<= executors gage^i and for the,P-WoMoredM 

1  in   Lite luiciLwu,   w  •**—— --> —      ^> 
.   you have, why the same should not be 

community   service   at  granted 4.30   p.   "».,    *~ —rf . grantea. 
Wire Village   conducted this week by,    And said administrator is ordered to 
Mr  Howies serve this citation by delivering a copy 
Mr. Cowles. i thereof to &u persons interested in the 

Rally Sunday will be observed Ucto-   estate fourteen days at least before said 
ber   3rd    Every   resident   member   of   Court, or by publishing the. same once 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PEONl  64-2 ' SPKH01B 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

[ OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.  HENRI   MORIN1 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
1*1 ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTANT 

Telephone MM 

C. H. ALLEN .& CO. 

Office: 

feANK BLOCK SPENCER 
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Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

I Chicken time is here and we are al- 
*dy with a full line of wTsW»- 

JOSl chicken feeds—Starting Feed, 
fine Chick Grains, Growing and In-. 
fcrmediate Feeds, Mash and Scratch 
l«ds-Also Wirtomoro Dairy **? 
pock Feeds. Conkey's Starting Feed. 

[ALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

PENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
k WALL ST,  SPsWOBR 

L D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Horizontal. 

te—Attempts 
lS-Olr»te« -t * «••' ltt_A  tnlt 

ETS££-. —— ss««s- 

JttTTew   «.«f-« ■*■*•  <""'•> • 

SS—■*!•* 
SS—VeeUlntee 
lt—r«»s (•**»•) v 

£rr;««« «.»«■* «w.f.w 
M«_H><   »»«l»t 
Ji_* urn* •* »•■« 

)8ice: 18 Elm St. 
Yard*: 

left at C. P. Leavitfs, Sogdsn 
Block 

fart, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR  STATION 

OROWH QUALITY 

I0B CREAM 

Brisk «• 

Bulk  60o 

& McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK. SPENCER 

'TT^Jlrt ot f«e« «* »«lt«r 

^rt-wtfa- wtn ,ww» *. —* ■—- 

gotation to Lwt Wo*« Pn-to 

Vertical, 
l—-The en who MSA a fcoat 
z—A eloth * .   _ 
8—A ve*et«Me 4—Te ••• 
e—A 'eoatfcem utate  (■bfcr.) x 

T—InSiatlact 
8 A printer'* «•*■■» 
t—To *raw •«•■«•■ t» 

[O—Tk<- so* ot thaater  (Kon. -rth.) 
11—To   dl.trlbut*   fer   lot 
is—A ■»■'■ aaaie 
IB—By or throne* 
IT—Part •* «ae ana 
So—-To mark with a aaate 
as—A polat af the eeaipaaa 
35—Thick-alteea  ef  aay-tMaa; 
ST—Prcscrre* 
SS AHMlatcS Proea (lalt.) 
se—A aatax eaaotlaa; asraaer 
IS—Worth 
S4—Part af a haras's rn»l»«»»»t 
SS—Saiall pins 
ST—Aa e«lan»arlea af aarartae 
SS—Erritl"  ■■■   a-anl 
41—Solitary 
44—A larse aad hrlsht eon»t«llarlea aa 

the enaator 
4S—While 
4f A ataaeallaa aeaeeaaaat 
40—A  aiaalelaa 
Bi A  rlror  hetweea  Oarea  aa*  Maa- 

rharla 
SS—To sink a S-olf hall 
SS—Coasaates 
ST—Te aaiear SO—*•!•» 
SS—A mate la the Slatoate seal* 
S4—Above 

may be issued to tnem, tne executors gages <•"" ""      i/Cl ^.i  m* 
therein named, without giving a surety ing   the  same  wi 1  be sold  at  public 

of their official bond. ^ctlon
u a* ten t°£°?L    s    nMM 

You are hereby cited to appear at a fifteenth day of October A. U. 1SBO, 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- on the premises, all and singular tne 
ter in said County of Worcester, on premises described in said mortgages, 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. to wit: "One undivided one-half part 
1926 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to of the following described real estate 
show cause, if any .you have, why the situated in said North Brookfield ana 
same should not,be granted. bounded and described as follows: Be- 

And said petitioners are hereby di- ginning at a stake and stones at the 
rected fo give public notice thereof, by Southwesterly corner thereof, on the 
publishing this citation once in each Northerly side of a strip of land two 
week, for three successive weeks, in the and one-half rods wide reserved for a 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaoer pub- road; thence Easterly a straight line 
lished in Spencer, the last publication Dy the Northerly line of s^i land 
to be one day, at least, before said reserved for a road five and one-half 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or'de- r0QS to a sta&e and stones; thence 
livering a copy of this citation to all Northerly by St. Johns Street six rods 
known persons interested in the estate, to a g^e and stones; thence Wester- 
seven days at least before said Court. ly t,v iand 0f Charles Morrison a 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, straight line five and one-half rods to 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- a stake arja st0nes; thence Southerly 
teenth day of September, in the year . land formerly owned by Benjamin 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- ^   Deane six  rods to  the first  men- 

»   n.Ti.r-r«xr   r>    ■„* *     ,tio'ned  corner;   containing  thirty-three 
E. FELTON, Register_' square   roQSi  more   or  less,   with  the 

I privilege of passing over said land re- 
served  for  a  road.     Being  the   same 

.    .     premises this day conveyed to me by 
By virtue and in execution of   the clement Thuotte by his deed to be re- 

power of sale  contained in  a  certain corae(j herewith." 
mortgage given by Frank La Forte to Sai(j premises will be sold subject to 
Royal B: Mclntire, dated July 5, 1923, taxeg> restrictions, liens for taxes and 
and recorded in Worcester District asses^ments upon the same. 
Deeds, Book 2304, Page 199, of which Terms: $100.00 a*t time and place of 
mortgage Royaf G. Mclntire is the sa]e and Daiance upon delivery of deed 
present holder for breach of the condi- w;trr;n ten days "at office of Thomas 
tions of said mortgage and for the pur- c gjj0rt| Atty., North Brookfield, 
pose of foreclosing  the same will be j^'^g 
sold at public auction at one o'clock (jgORGE FRAPPIER, otherwise 
P. M.,  on  the sixteenth day of Octo- Ued GEORGE  FRAPPE, assignee 
ber,   1926,   on   the   premises  described     and holder of said mortgages, 
in said mortgage, to writ: N     h Brookfieidi Mass., Sept. 8, 1926. 

A certain parcel of land with build- n ,ft   17  24c 
ing thereon situated in Warren on Riv- «-">.     ' - 
er street and bounded and described COLLECTOR'S   NOTICE 
as follows:    Beginning on the easterly _____ 
line of River street at a corner of land  ______ _   __,A #„ Tt___ij 
of Herbert R. Burroughs thence by Sundry Estates to bo Sold for TJnpaia 
land of said Burroughs easterly forty ,?*£*     a-   *  in  IOOR 
feet, thence northerly .by land of the East Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 10. 1926. 
Warren Steam Pump Co., in a line The owners and occupants of tne 
parallel with the line of River street following parcels of real estate situat- 
fifty feet, thence westerly in a line ed in the Town of East Brookfield, in 
parallel with the first mentioned line the County of Worcester and Common- 
forty feet to the line of River street, wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
thence southerly on line oft said street Uc are hereby notified that the taxes 
fifty feet to place of beginning. Said thereon severally assessed for the year 
property will be sold subject to all 1924-5, according to the list committed 
unpaid taxes. Terms of sale one hun- to me as collector of taxes for said 
dred dollars in cash at the time and town by the assessors of taxes, remain 
place of sale, balance on delivery of unpaid, and that the smallest undivid- 
deed in ten days at the office of P. E. ed part of said land, sufficient to satis- 
Gleason, Town Hall Building, Warren, fy gajd taxes with interest and all le- 
Mass..   gal costs and charges, or the whole of 

PAnrrwo PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices for Spancar 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c aad 

$1.00 per hour 

Pries   for   Lsilirtar   and   BrookflaUs 
(LOO per hour 

Wo Give City Work at Country Priest 

Purnitnre RaSnJfhed 
Experts on Ceilinfa and noon 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO MB  • 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPENCER 

I   Telephone 9014 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Rial Estate sad Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE  SATTLE PODL 

TNT, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEP 

37 Penn  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W. 

Mass.. gal costs and charges, or the wnole <x 
ROYAL G. McINTYRE, Holder of said ^^ _„,,! if no person offers to take 

Mnrf-oratM «._    ..^AlirZAnA    nsrt    tHArpnf     will    Pie   Of- Mortgage. 
9-24, 10-1-8 Sept. 24th, 1926. 

Commonwealth ot ruassachusette 
Worcester, ss. 

SaiU     UM1U    U-WV     1^'aw    «»»»»»     -w     — ~- 
an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
fered for sale by public auction in the 
office of the Selectmen in the Tarbell 
building in said East Brookfield on 
Friday, the first day of October, 1926, 
at two o'clock p. m, for the payment 
of said taxes with interest, costs and 

Help te Find Missing 

New Tork'o municipal radio staUon 
broademsU descriptions of lost per- 
ron* twleo a dy-t ^ . 

Wins the- Btmwn Derby 
Our free Terse prise for realism goes 

to the catch-as-cateh-can bard who 
penned these immortal lines: "There 
once was • guy who saved his rocks, 
even as you and I; but they got him 
to open his old strong box and pur- 
chase some pretty wildcat stocks, and 
they trimmed this bimbo down to his 
BOX, even as you and L"—Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram; 

PROUTY 
of 

Marsh  Buildinr,  Room 6,  Spencer 

Representative lor 
wr O 
PUT 

Maroallus  Roper lOompuiy,   Worcasta* 
paeoa, Pla-rar Piano* aad - 
Pianos of all —'— 

Violins,    Saxophone* — Every thing 
Music 

Talking Machines aad Victor Record* 
Pianos Tuned and Roy"' 

Tel,   Worester   Park m 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE AND  INSURANCE 

OP ALL 

PROBATE  COURT of said taxes witn interest, costs a 
To the next of kin and all others in- charges thereon unless the same shall 

terested in  the estate of Wiktorya be previously discharged. 
Fortuna,   late of   Warren,   in   said Alphonse Jacques 
County, deceased. ' i    Lof*No. 1.   A certain parcel of land 
Whereas, George D. Storrs, the ad- situated in the town of East Brook- 

ministrator of the estate of said de- field, Mass., formerly Brookfield, on 
•eased, has presented to said Court Ash street bounded on the west by 
for allowance the first and fund ac- land now or formerly of Irene F. Ar- 
count of bis administration on said noid, on the north by land now or- 
estate and application has been made formerly of Delia Manning, on the east 
for a distribution of the balance in by Ash Street, on the south by land 
his hands among the husband and next now or formerly of Joseph McCarthy, 
of kin of said deceased: Lot No. 2. A certain parcel of land 

You are hereby cited to appear at a situated on Florence Street, bounded 
Prntoett Ceart to be held at Worces- on the west by Florence street, on the 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on north by land how or tbrrheriy of J. 
the thirteenth day of October, A. 1 Hoiihan, on the east by land now or 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to formerly of Alphonse Gaudette, heirs 
show cause, H any you have, why said -.^ the south by land now or formerly 
account should not be allowed and dis- 0f Asa J. Treat and Perry, 
tribution made according to said aj?- Amount due? 1834 taxes tl.04. 
plication. Amount due,   1926 taxes tlBI. 

And  said  petitioner  is ordered to THEODORE E. DAVIDSON, 
serve this citation by publishing the     Collector' of Taxes for the Town of 
same once in each week, for three sue- East Brookfield for 1934 and 1936. 
cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, 940, 17, 24. 

13 Temple St. 

IBM 

»«»m»»nm>Mi»iiimi 
11 

DANIEL T. 01 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Tel.   61-4,  Spanea 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

»«tHH«l»tHmillllll>M 

£STA»' /-***Kn 40 vngjfg 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home for Funerals 

SP-WCER - BROOIOTBLD 



BROOKFIELD 

Miss Susie B. Collins of West Main 
*■ street is passing a vacation in East 
"Orange, N.J. 

Thomas Derrick of Sherman street, 
clerk in the Brookfield postoffice, pass- 
ed this week in Atlantic City. 

Paul Mulcahy and Paul Marley of 
Waltham were week end guests of Mrs. 
Eliza Hulcahy, Central street. 

Brookfield town team will play the 
Spencer A. C. on the Maples' diamond 
in Spencer, Sunday afternoon. 

Leo Healey of the junior high school 
faculty left tonight for his home in 
Campello to pass the week end. 

<v 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten  eenu  per line, first inser- 
tion ; AT* cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A chart* 
is raade tor resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *.   * 

Young girl, high school age, desires j 
work after school hours, caring for j 
children, etc. Address Box W., Leader j 
Office, Spehcer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Mitchell of 
Cleveland O", are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs: Edward H. Eaton, Over River dis- 
trict 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diibois and son 
of Pahner were* guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter J. Dutoois, Pleasant 
street. v 

The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will conduct a harvest 
supper and dance in the town hall the 
night of October 8th. 

Loring Coes and his daughter, Miss 
Betty Coes of Elm Tree farm, were 
among the entertainers at Uxtoridge 
fair, their feature being exhibition rid- 
ing of horses. *   ; 

Charles P. Koppel, proprietor of 
Brookfield Inn, was a guest at the 
luncheon to Alvan T. Fuller.and his 
council on the grounds of the Massa- 
chusetts state building at the Exposi- 
tion in Springfield Monday. 

Rally Sunday was observed at the 
Unitarian church school session at 11.50 
Sunday morning. The service of wor- 
ship was at 10.45 and the pastor, Rev. 
Howard A. McDonald, preached on the 
subject, "What Is The Matter With 
Our Young People?" 

Miss Bernice H. Delaney of Sherman 
street   passed   the   week   at   Atlantic 
City. The young lady is employed as a 

j secretary for the Worcester Bank arid 
Automobile   Salesman   wanted.   Ad-   Trust Co. and before returning to her 

dress   G.   Spencer   Leader. It  9-17 j duties thefe wjl] ^  ^ ^^ of Mr 

Basement tenement to rent. Apply at! ™<* Mrs. Edward J. Delaney in Spring- 
14  Main  Main  street. tf 9-17   field for a week. 

Henry Freeman of the South War- 
ren ' district. fell a distance of twenty- 
one feet from a tree while picking ap- 

Good Rex visible Typewriter for sale 
cheap, also large heating stove. In- 
quire 11 Brown street.   S. E. Wheeler 

3t 9:17-24-10,1 ; pjgg at his farm.   In falling he struck 
TO RENT—A tenement of 5 rooms, j the ladder and the ladder was broken 

F. G. Mullet, 83 Main street. I in three places.   Mr. Freeman was re- 
. -        2t  9-17-24   move(j   to   City   hospital,   Worcester, 

F'OR SALE—One four burner gas where !t was found he had sustained a 
range $10. Apply 7 May street, Spen- fracture of the right shoulder, and pos- 
•cer. tf 9-17  sjt>le  internal injuries. 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of 5, The colonial estate known as "Trails 
rooms in good repair, electric lights. End House," situated in the Over 
Inquire 9 Brown  street, Spencer. j RJver   district    and   owned   by   Migs 

2t 9-24, 10-1 Rachel Bolshaw, has been sold by Al- 
rent on Church fre(j Lea0 0f Kimball street to Mrs. 

Margaret M. and Mason Phelps of 
Chicago. They will take possession 
October 1. The estate consists" of the 
house, barn and thirty acres of land 
and its assessed value is $1000. 

TENEMENT   to 
street,   West   Brookfield.   Inquire ~ 24 
Spring street, Spencer. Phone  134-5. 
 It 9-24* 

"""HAULING of all kinds, one ton ford 
truck. Call East Brookfield 3434. J. 
M.  Baines. It 9-24* 

FOR  SALE—A  new  bicycle,   never 
used.   Mark McGrath, 6 Walnut street. 

It 9-24* 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

TENEMENT to let at   33 
street.   Phone 77-3. 

Lincoln 
It 954* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
AH modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man, Hillsville.   Tel 63-. tf9-24 

Michael J. Berry spent, the week-end 
at Hudson.   ' 

Mrs. Robert Gilhouley of Worcester 
spent Wednesday in town. 

Miss Isabel Morse, Gilbert street, is 
spending the week in Springfield. 

Mrs. John Donnelly, Brookline, is the 
FOR SALE—Dry wood of all kinds; 

hard wood,  slab wood, chestnut;  rea- 
sonable   prices;   prompt  delivery   foot   guest of Mis^ Eliza Cooney, North Main 
or   stove   length.    H.   J.   Terry.   Tel   * 
344-4,   East  Brookfield,  9-17,  24,   10-1-8.   street.^ 

.    ,  . , Miss' Leorrie Bertrand, Framingham, 
Start the heating of your home right ■ •   -. ,     . -.      , ..    ,, 

this   fall   by   having   your   chimneys   ***** the week at her home on North 

cleaned * now.   Go   anywhere.   Model*   Common street. 
ate  prices.   Call Spencer 113-4    tf 9-17 ,    Miss Ljllian Thompsan, School street, 

F.OR SALE—Partly modern 18-room   is spending a few days with Mrs. Frank 
house,    3    tenements.   A-l    condition,   Roberts,"Spencer.   , 
steam heated, electricity, gas, etc.   Ga-      ., . ,, _   ™.„. T „,„   ._  
rage, sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees. Mr and Mrs' Wlll'am Letendre are 
large garden. Rents $65.00 a month, moving from Ward street to the Alex 
Easily more. Ovid Letendre, 56 K. Pecot house on Walnut street. 
Main street, Spencer. 2t 9-3, 10* 

FOR RENT—Five-room tenement, 11 
Greenville street, Spencer. Allen S. 
Hayes.    ' 2t 9-17, 24» 

Laurence Donahue of Buffalo, N. Y., 
is the guest of Mrs. Cornelius Warren 
and  family,   Ward  street. 

Miss Florence Cronin, Mr. Guyott 
street, spent the week-end as the guest 
of  Miss Margaret Hurley, Spencer. 

Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. Herbert 
T. Maynard and William Fullam are 
on a week's vacation in Canada. 

Miss Gertrude Howe, Meriden, Conn., 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 

ments.~ Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer.   Mrs. John Howe Main street, Sunday. 

Piano for sale, address Leader G for 
further particulars.     2t 9-17, 24* 

1, WAN TED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
"tracts after school; send for free sam- 
ple. Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbom- 
yille, N. H. 9-10,  17, 10-1 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.   Kane   property 
on   High   street,   three   modern   tene 

tf 9-17 Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. Wilson, Gil- 
FOR   SALE—One   four   burner   gas   bert street, left Wednesday for a two 

range.  Apply  7 Main street.,  Spencer 
tf 9-17 

weeks' vacation in Buffalo and north- 
ern New York state. 

Alex  K. Pecot, Emil Jean, Fred A. 
Brucker  and  Henry  F.  McCarthy  at- 
tended the Eastern States Exposition 

tf  9-3* | at  Springfield  Monday. 

FOR RENT-Two tenements of The Kings Daughters were enter- 
three rooms each. Corner Mechanic j tainers at the home of Mrst, Ralph 
and Chestnut streets:  P. Kasky. tf 8-27 'Chase, Ward street, Tuesday afternoonl. 

Refreshments were served. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John   Thompson,  Mr. 

FOR RENT—6-room tenement. All 
modern conveniences. Summer street, 
North Brookfield. Apply to I. E. Irish, 
Adams Block. Tel. North Brookfield 
267. 

FOR  SALE—36-Acre  farm  on  main 
road  from Charlton  Depot to  Brook- 
field,   1%  miles  from   railroad   station 
and state road.    Plenty fruit, 6 room, 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, R. I Charles  Fullam attended the Eastern 
F. D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow j States Exposition Wednesday 
Pond.   Price $2200.   Easy terms.   Wil- 

I and Mrs. Arthur Thompson  and Mrs. 

Ham Casey,  So. Spencer. tf 8-27 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 arid up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122.        (tfl4l 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buys And exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us   ' tf5 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel. US. (tfU) 

FOR SALE—Seven room cottage, 
modern improvements, $2000; $500 
down, easy payments.   Park 4974. 

9-2*  Agricultural   college, will occupy- the 
farm and Mr. and Mrs. Lane will move 

Henry F. McCarthy, an employe of 
the American Express company, 
Worcester, is passing his annual vaca- 
tion at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis McCarthy,. Gilbert 
street. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time 7.30, 
8.30 and 10.30. The Junior Holy Name 
society and the boys of the parish. 
will receive Holy Communion in a 
body at the 8.30 mass. 

James Pollock of. Salem has pur- 
chased the Charles Lane farm on the* 
Rufus Putnam road. Mr. Pollock's son 
Robert, a graduate of Essex County 

Lost Bank to their new house on Chestnut street. 

Edward J. Sampson, chief engineer 
at tile Quatoaog Rubber company for Pass Books Nos. 11106 and IWtl on 

the Spencer Savings Bank are *epp»ted the past" four years, who has'resigned 
lost or missing. Unless the same are] to ^^^ a potion iir Boston, was 
returned to the bank within thirty ( v^wtriUA a genuine meerschaum pipe 
days of the date heaeof new books will TrKed*y afternoon by the employes of 
be issued in place tfespof. the' p,,^ department.   The presenta- 

WALTER V. PROUTy, Treas.      tion speech was made by John Bowes. 

Manager Andrew J. Young of the 
local baseball, club completed,arrange-; 
rrients Monday for a series. cC^aines to. 

. be played with the Pahner team, which 
ace the.champions of the Qwahoag,Val- 
ley league to decide the amateur, eham- 
pions of Central Massachusetts. The 
opening game will be played on the1 

Grove street grounds Saturday after- 
noon at three o'clock. 

The North Brookfield town 'team 
completed the league schedule'last 
Saturday by hanging a 5 to .4 de- 
feat onto the Cherry Valley team on 
the Grove street grounds. This game 
closed the league season and is the 
last of 18 games'of the league season 
The team won 17 out ofthe 18. Hubacz 
worked in the box Saturday and kept 
the visitors harmless until the ninth, 
when they scored 3 runs. Delude again 
scored a homer and played an excellent 
game in the field. Sfi' 

About ten tables of whist wete in 
play at the whist party conducted in 
A. O.. H. hall Tuesday night by the 
L. A. A. O. H., it being the first of a 
series of six, after which a series prize 
will be awarded to the gentleman and 
lady having the high score for the 
series. The high score and prize win- 
ners for the evening were Mrs. Paul' 
Wine and James Donovan. The next 
whist of the series will be Tuesday 
night in A. O. H. hall. The commit- 
tee in charge, Mrs. John E. Ryan, ,Miss 
Irene Brucker and Mrs.Raymon.d.Ma- 
han. , I 

I*    At a meeting of the Women's club 
in the Legion rooms Monday afternoon 

| the following committees were elected 
for the coming year; Membership, 'Mrs. 
Minnie Crooks, Mrs. Mary Dowling, Mrs. 
Esther Varney, Miss Elizabeth Lyons, 
Mrs. James Donnelly, Miss Tejesa 
Doyje; community service, Mrs. Har- j 
ry Fullam, Mrs."'Ethel Parker, .Mrs. 
Mary Rondeau, Mrs. Herbert Mason, 
Mrs. Kathryn Cuddy, Mrs. Georgia 
Reed, Mrs. Asa Jones; hospitality, Mrs. • 
Louella McCarthy, Mrs. Addie Prue, 
Mrs. Mattie Lane, Mrs. Nellie Daniels, 
Mrs. Edna Fullam, Mrs. Karen Stevens,-! 
Mrs. Minnie Splaine; handkerchief, 
Mrs. Delia Davidson, Mrs Ernestine 
Ludden, Mrs. Lonia Grace, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, Mrs, Billings Stevens; dramatic-* 
and study, Mrsv Helen Howland, Mrs. 
Mabel Walker, Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
Miss Mary Conroy, Mrs. M**rjorie Irish; 
music, .Miss Elizabeth Grady, Mrs. Etta 
Wills Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders. , 

Henry Seabert, aged forty-one years, 
died at St. Vincent's hospital, Worces- 
ter, Sunday morning after a short ill- 
ness. He had made hjs home in town 
for the past thirteen years, being/em- 
ployed by the Quabaug Rubber Co,,Be- 
sides his wife, Mrs. Jennie Richardsoh, 
Grabert, he leaves four children, Fred, 
a freshman at Fitchburg Normal 
school, Henry, a freshman at Went- 
•K-orth Institute. Boston, Doris, a pupil 
in the local high school and Walter, 
attending the Grove school; three 
brothers John and Herman of Bristol, 
R. I, and Fred of Maiden; four sisters, 
all of Bristol, R. I. The funeral was 
held from the home on Church street 
Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock. Rev 
Waldo Parker, rector of Christ Memo-, 
rial church, officiated. The bearers 
were John T, O'Brien, J. Wesley Liriton. ' 
Stanley Tucker and Roy Vorce. Burial 
was in Walnut Grove cemetery, in 
charge of Graham Bros, of Worcester, 
undertakers. . " | 

Tomorrow the Palmer team, cham- 
pions of the Quaboag Valley league, 
will open up a three game series with* 
the locals. This series will create much 
interest as both teams are out to use 
their regular league players and will 
show the relative strength of both 
leagues. This game will start at three 
o'clock. This week Manager Young 
was challenged to a» series of games by 
Manager Dunker of the Quinapoxet 
team, who claims that the best team 
in the league did not win the pennant. 
Although such a series would create lots 
of interest it is not likely to be played, i 
The series with Quanipoxet stood three 
games a piece with two postponed on 
account of rain, The North Brookfield 
team played hard fast ball throughout 
the season and with Quinapoxet lead- 
ing them 3 games to I, in their series 
they hung a double'defeat on them on a 
Saturday afternoon, one of which was 
a 17 inning game. This game showed 
the fighting spirit of the local boys 
and Manager Dunker would hold a 
higher place in the eyes of the fans if 
he had withheld his challenge and tak- 
en his team's defeat for the cup like 
the true sport that the fans of the 
league gave him credit for being. Last 
Sunday the team defeated Spencer 9 to 
5 in an exciting game at the Maples 
and it is likely that the North will. 
close their se ason with the last game, 
being played October 3rd, with the' 
Spencer A. C. on the Maples grounds.' 

e » m  

Self-Knowen 
People  who  are   really   acquainted 

with themselves aren't found in the 
self-satisfied class.—Pocahontas Trie- 
une. 
   owe 

Spleen ia Nature of 
■ -   Storehouse for Blood 

For "a long time the spleen was as- 
sociated with an Irritable temper. To- 
day we hardly believe that. What we 
do know is that it is a muscular bag 
tylqg o«the, left"aide of the body, 
near the upper end of the stomach, 
and that it sometimes engorges with 
blood,- and swells.- But the blood, 
strange to say,"Is not ordinary blood. 
The spleen seems to be a sieve, and 
sifts the blood so that only one cer- 
tain kind of red corpuscles can get 
through.- These corpuscles, which are 
thought to be the ones that have been 
in the body the longest time, appear 
In many cases to die in the spleen, 
so that the, organ has the reputation 
of being a cemetery for red corpuscles. 

Thfj spleen Is not selfish, however"— 
when the body needs blood the spleen 
empties itself. This is the case when 
exercise is taken' or when there is slov^ 
poisoning by coal gas or loss of blood 
by hemorrhage, says Barcroft, But 
when much blood Is In circulation, as 
when there Is undue strain on the 
heart,' the spleen dilates and blood is 
withdrawn. 

Old Rag Dolls More 
Durable Than Pretty 

In many of the-early New England 
homes rag dolls, were treasured heir- 
looms. They were of all sizes, and at-, 
tired in all sorts of quaint costumes. 
The only potato in common were that 
their faces were invariably flat,- their 
hands stiff and rigid and their'toes 
turned out fiV »'"west-footed" manner. 
Sometimes they had black buttons 
for eyes, but more frequently their 
faces were painted with beet and fruit 
juices. Poweve-r, their eyes, noses 
and mouths were sometimes embroid- 
ered. ' For. hair: they had toupees of 
yarn or hemp or -smal^ bunches -of 
real- hair. Thein clothing was usually 
of- the1' fnll^klrtsed variety and they 
sometimes wore sunbonnets of the 
same material as their dresses. One 
doll of this type is said to have pleased 
the daughters of one New Hamp- 
shire family, for more than eighty 
yeafs, and is still in use. Of course 
It is a little , worse: for. wear, but it 
may be made '.'new" again simply by 
recovering its face with a new piece 
of cloth.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Ins and Out* 
Kor one thing, V'man 'tan live bet- 

ter outside the city and Inside hie in- 
come at the same time.—Los Angeles 
Times. 

Tubereulotu Fact 
That germs of tuberculosis are 

present In healthy human beings was 
demonstrated when examination of 
600 adults who bad died of a variety 
of causes was made, and tuberculosis 
germs were found in 97 per cent of 
the bodies. 

Can't Hurry Slaw Thinker 
Bright people musi learn to be tol- 

erant and patient with b.ower people, 
■ays .the American Magazine. Fail- 
ure to recognize this often gets n 
foreman into trouble WJtJ his men. 
Naturally, the foreman «s likely to be 
brighter than those undt. him. , And 
if he csn't be tolerant $ylh their slow- 
ness lie is in for troabfe Trying to 
hurry naturally slow people Is a fool- 
ish process.   It hurts and irritates. 

The duller a man is jnentally, the 
lees capacity he has §r hurry. He 
can't hurry. You will never make a 
foreman or executive unless you are 
able to learn "when your men are go- 
ing at their best natural speed. If 
you push them beyond their limit—not 
your limit, but theirs—there is going 
to be a break. 

Danger in Bullfighting 
The bullfight Is a very dangerous 

fighting game, according to the best 
authorities. The star of the perform- 
ance is the matador, who. kills the 
bull alone. Authorities give us facts 
to prove that many matadors are 
killed, and all are wounded at some 
time of their careers. The risks they 
take are marvelous. They sit on chairs 
before charging bulls, and at the last 
moment spring from the chair and the 
bull carries the chair away on his 
borne, * f hey rest their elbows on the 
bead of the bull. The matador some- 
timee'attempts, to leap over the bull 
with tha aid of a long pole, but many 
miscalculations are made, which end 
In disaster. There are even rare oc- 
casions when a ,arge b*,H w^'1 ,eap 

out-of the ring and gain thei seats oc- 
cupied by the spectators. The mata- 
dor, In killing the bull, stands per- 
fectly still and lets the bull rush on 
his sword, the bull often taking the 
matador up In his horns and throw- 
ing him into the air. Many times the 
matador Is caught up against the 
wooden inn.er ring and gored to death. 

Commonwealth of Massachuaets 
Worcester, ss- 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Jeffrey Farrell, late of East Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Mary 
A. Farrell, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to  her,  the 
executrix therein name^, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces" i 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the | 
nineteenth day of October, A. D- 1926, j 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon to show ] 
cause, if any you have, why' the same 
should not.be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub.' 
lishing this citation once in each week, [ 
for three successive weeks, ia ,the Spen- i 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in ! 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, .before said Court and by 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of  this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate twenty-one days 
at leasf^fore said Court. 

WitnessX Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said 'Court, this twen- 
ty-third day'Of September in the year 
of one thousand and nine hundred and 
twenty-six. ■ 

L. E. FELTON, Register.    | 
9-24, 10-1  10-8 Cl. 

Commmonwealth of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.   .'*' 

jayowi 

Comfort ««* Pretax 

GAUZETS 
49c   Box of l Doz, 

A new patented sanitary „»] 
kin that affords protection" J 
the clothing because of its w.1 
elusive lining. 

Cool and comfortable. 

GEO.   H.   BURXILL 
The ffaxalt ftm jfa. 

SPENCER 

i Mother Nitwil 
'intended. • •] 

The skillful blend of herbi, bub j 
and roots — Nature's Remedy I 
<NB Tablets) always safe udf 
dependable. .Try Nature's Bemab I 
for one week and see how muei 
bettor you feel, how it restorer] 
the animated, invigorated feeling j 
with freedom from Constlpttim, 
Biliousness, Sick headscnet, 

TONIGHT 

Water 
-Absolutely pure water Is complete- 

ly tasteless, consisting as It does only 
of two tasteless and odorless gases. In 
fact, absolutely pure water is also in- 
visible and we are only aware of It by 
feeling it. One reason, of course, why 
we can't taste It Is that onr own 
bodies are very largely composed of 
wa'ter, and that the cells with which 
we taste are. therefore, aware-, of no 
"foreign body" with pure water. 

In practice, however, perfectly pure 
water only exists when distilled by 
the chemist. Our ordinary water has 
either come through perhaps miles of 
earth, picking up all sorts of salts oh 
the* way, while If It is direct rain wa- 
ter, it is heavily charged with soot 
and dirt from the air. 

Royal Tradition 
The king of England "never dies." 

Ail that Is admitted is a "demise of 
the crown" and the moment the sov- 
erehrn passes away, hie titles, dignity 
and po^er are transferred automatic- 
ally to the heir apparent, who from 
that moment reigns in his stead So, 
too, jnst as the king never dies, be la 
always of full age directly he ascends 
the throne, even though he has not 
reached his twenty-first birthday. 

In practice, however, a regent Is ap- 
pointed for administrative purposes 
during the king's childhood On a 
"demise of the crown" members of 
parliament, judges and naval and 
military officers are required to take 
a fresh oath of allegiance and cabinet 
ministers must surrender their port- 
folios.—Montreal Family Herald 

Ike geeisglcai earvey says 
MOM kinds of stone are antte porovs 
and will alMrb eoutderable quanti- 
ties of water, whHe some marbles and 
granites are pwrtlcnlly Impervious 
to mnlrtrtx*. 

An Oversight       - , 
An irate customer entered the butch- 

er's shop, threw down a piece W 
metal on the counter, and exclaimed, 
indignantly:   "What do yon call that 
tteV      ---.   "..      ....   ...        1 

The  butcher   examined   It  and 
plied:   "It looks like a piece of brass."' 

"Piece of brass—of course it 1st 
And do yon know where I got HI Why, 
la one of your sausages." 

The butcher robbed bis double chin, 
and then said he thought he could ex- 
plain it 

"Tea, and explain it yon will before 
I leave this shop!" 

"Well," drawled the butcher, "I for- 
got to take the collar off." 

PROBATSL, COURT 
On the petition of John B. Tallman 

of Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter, the husband of Emily R. Tallman 
of unknown residence, representing that 
he has been deserted by and is living 
apart from his said wile for justifiable 
cause, and praying that said Court' will 
make a decree establishing the fae't of 
such desertion and that he is also liv- 
ing apart from his said wife. 

It is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice4o the said Emily R. "J'allman 
to appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Worcester, in the County of 
Worcester, on the thirteenth day of 
October, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, by delivering to her a 
copy of this order fourteen days at 
least before said Court if she may be 
found within this Commonwealth, that 
she may then and there show cause, if- 
any she has, why the prayer of said 
petition should not he granted; or if 
she shall, not, toe so found by either 
leaving such copy at her usual place of 
abode, or by mailing such copy to her 
at her last known post-office address; 
and also, unless it shall be made to 
appear to the Court by affidavit that 
she has had actual notice of the pro- 
ceedings, by publishing the same once 
in each • of three successive weeks in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spea'cer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court- 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of September in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and' twenty-six. 

L.     E. FELTONvRegister. 
3t»-24 

SOLD BT TOTJB DEUGQBt 

OCORGE H. BOBULL 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

B.   A.   Gibson,  Presides! 
Jflitiw  MacFadyen, Vice-PraideBt 

W. Earle Shamway, Treawrci 
Franklyn B. Dnrfee, Clot 

Telephone Park UN 
No. Brookfield VIM 

Leicester 6 

General BuUdere, Contr&ctorMi. 
Appraiser! 

Alteration Work Promptly D«* 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER, MA&^ 

Dance in the new Treas 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Taver 
West Brookfield 

, Home of the Famous Did 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21 and 356 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next to kin and 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Joseph   LaPlante, late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to. be the last will and testa- 
met of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Majy 
L. LaPlante, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D: 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer -Leader-, » newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and toy mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate four- 
teen days at bast before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamtoerlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-second day of September, in tiie year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six. 

L, E. FELTON, 
9-24, 10-1, S 
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Bought and Sold 

C, D. PARKER & CD., IK 
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FIRE AND AUT0M0B1L 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACO 
»«sriyl**» 
■WHOM.*** 

****** 
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Ha. Gib»oD, President 
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SPENCER 
.xxxv. No. 48 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1926 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ISES 
BURNED 

Miss Duhamel  was born in this town,] kitchen equipment for the ladies of tl 
LI J-J   rv :J    D....4...   u-i,    cL^hnnl  r-h,,rrh   a new hard wood floor in tl attended David Prouty high school 

and followed the profession of a milli- 
ner. She owned a millinery parlor at 
Clarernont. 

»♦'«—r- 
Me&ser-Copp 

Destroys Kasky 
And Shed 

Us QUICK START 

(Trouble DeUys Department 
In Getting Busy 

horses perished in a fire of ur, 
LriKin which destroyed a shed, 

i workshop and badly damaged 
. the property of Pierre Kasky, 
street,    Thursday    afternoon. 

, was sounded at about 1.30 
Damage   was   estimated   at 

I j„ was discovered in a shed and 
.spread to a nearby barn. An 
Me and an auto hearse in the 
Uearby were taken out but the 

Leigh E. Messer and Miss Florence 
4da Copp, daughter of Mr,s. Lois Coop 
of Irving street, were married at two 
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the 
bride's home by the Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, pastor of the Congregational 
church. 

The double ring ceremony took place 
under ah arch of laurel and asters in 
the bay window of the living room. 
Miss Eva Monroe played the wedding 
march from "Lohengrin". 

The *»trtn of honor was Mrs. How- 
ard Young of Branford, Conn., and Mr. 
Young was best man. 

The bride's gown was of blue can- 
ton crepe. The gown of the matron of 
honor was brown satin back crepe. A 
reception was held after the ceremony. 

These members of the bride's class 
in the Congregational Sunday school 
served: Misses Gracia Burkill, Gladys 
Fowler, Ethel Sundberg, Dorothy Cros- 
by, Dorothy Surprise and Eunice 
Greenwood. 

About  thirty   guests were   present 
from New Haven, Webster, Worcester, 

nearbv were ia*™ »»> •»—" —   ■ . 
jjd too quickly to the barn | Roxbury and Spencer. 

fte horses.   Carriages, wagons I    The bride's going away gown was of 
,1, were also destroyed to the  blue foulard figured in tan.   She wore 
Sparks set fire to the nearby   a blue and tan mixed coat and an old 

wbkh although still standing is   rose  hat.   After  a   week's   tour    the 
*j3 ! newtyweds will live in the bridegroom s 

* »?,»' residence. East Main street, arriving at the scene oqf the   resioence, *.« 
piemen with the  automobile      Mr.  Messier formerly lived  in  Wor- 
Operienced difficulty in getting   cester. coming here six years ago    He 
\Z a nearby  hydrant and a j is employed by the Spencer  Gas Ca 
L to be made back to  Adams ; and is a member ofthe Men_s; League 
fto a hydrant  fed  by  a  larger   of Congregational church.     The bnde 
Lain for streams to throw upon I for some years was clerk «^J^ 

■tag bui,ding.   ' | -   *•£  *£J*      Tl;l^rchudren  to  attend 

- - h- ^^  *" *~i SLh^i and a member of the  service Special music w*be, -■ « 

church, a new hard wood floor in the 
east vestry, re-decorating of the walls 
and ceiling, and improvements in the 
heating system. A large part of this 
worlcis being done voluntarily by men 
of the church, who are saving hundreds 
of dollars through their willing service. 
The committee has been able to do 
more work and to do it better than U 
originalfqfplanned, because of the eager 
response of the people of the parish to 
the request for funds. 

In celebration of the completion of 
this work, the church will be re-dedi- 
cated on Sunday evening.   The musical 
program   will   include   two   solos   by 
Claire   Kane   Prouty,  one  anthem  by 
the  church  choir,  and  another fey 
quartet of women's voices with a bari- 
tone solo to be sung by C. Newt* 
Prouty.   The committee in charge has 
secured    Hildegard    Berthold,    violon- 
cellist, who will play three solo num- 
bers and one obligate   This artist has 
appeared in solo work at Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra concerts.   She is the 
principal of the Needham Academy of 
Music and has just been reappointed 
'cello supervisor in the instrumental <te-. 
partment of the Boston public schools. 
Rev.  William Horace  Day, pastor of 
the    United    church    at    Bridgeport, 
Conn., will deliver,the sermon of dedi- 
cation;   and  Rev.  Frank  N.  Merriara, 
representing the Brookfield Association 
of  Congregational  churches,  will  offer 
the  dedicatory  prayer.   Ministers  and 
congregations of the eighteen churches 
of the association have been invited * 
attend.   A   most  cordial  invitation  if 
extended to all. 

The first service after the completion 
of the re-decorating will be held at 
10.45 Sunday morning, conducted by 
the minister. Mrs. Herbert H. Green 
and Mrs. Walter F. Rutter will have 
charge of the kindergarten church, pro- 
viding an  opportunity  for  parents of 

HIGH SCHOOL 
/   WINS CUP 

Takes First Place At 
N.E.Fair 

WINS BY ONE POINT 

<n April ll that command left for the 
front as Co. G, Old 6th. He was cor- 
poral and afterward sergeant, and re- 
mained with the company during its 
first three months' service. In May, 
1862 he was made second lieutenant 
of Co D. Sept 30, 1862, he went out 
with the 51st Regiment for a mne 
months' service. When his regiment 
was mustered out, July 23, 1863 he was 
sick with intermittent fever. He had 
to go to Boston later to be mustered 
out and there had to make out his 
own   muster-out   roll.   He   was   made 
captain in 1870. 

_ ■» » *  

Mrs.   Steinbach   Wed   «*   Morning 

Merin is Again the Highest Point 
Getter at Meet 

» • •" 
\ Congregational church choir 

r Couple Married in OUrwiwot RaUy „ay and Re-dedteation Services 
  ) at Congregational Church 

bSpencer young people were mar-  , 
■onday at Clarernont, N. H.   Ed.      Aft<^ having been  closed for altera- 
[ H. Gaudette,   treasurer  of   the t;ons and fe.decoration since the second 

ter County  Acceptance   Corpo- Sunday  in   juiy,   the   First  Congrega- 
\ son of Mr. and Mrs. Athanase ^^  church wj]i  begin regular  serv- 

, Valley street, and Miss Eve-  .^  ngxt   SundaVi  w;th  a  Rally   day 
fohamel, formerly of this town, a  service   in   the   morning,   the   church 

§tr of Arthur and  the late  Jo-  ^^ raHy at noon   an4 a service of 
(Maynard)    Duhamel,    were  rededication   0f  the   church  at   seven 

dat a nuptial high Mass at mne  ^dock   m   the   evening.   A   large   at- 
t in St. Mary's church of Clare-  tendance  js  expected  at all  the- serv- 

lN H. ' .ces  and the"re will be opportunities of 
„i Joseph Bourque performed the  geeing the Ganges accomplished by the 
feny.  The attendants were Atty. committee on decorations and repairs. 
|ore 0. Cote   of  this town,   best The comm-lttee includes the following: 
fand Miss Anita Gaudette of Clare-  Dr  George w. Ellison, chairman;. Mrs. 
V» cousin of the bride, was maid  Edmunci H. Squire, clerk;  Mrs. Alfred 

tor.  The  ushers  were   LeoDu-  w   Browrl  Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, 
, a brother of   the   bride, "and  ^   Bertha  s.   Hutchins,   Mrs.   Eliza- 
George  E.  Rice   of  Worcester.       ^   peck^   Mrs.   Sarah   F.   Sanborn, 

bride's costume was of satin faced  prederici< \y. Boul'ton, Rev. Edward U. 
) with point lace  trimmings  and „   p  Rowland, Dr. E. A. Mur- 
jesgth tulle veil with orange bios- Edmund H.  Squire, and   Henry 

The double ring ceremony was whitcomb    The     committee     on 
finance  is as follows:   Lewis  W.  Dun- 

bride's   wedding   gown   was  of; w   Harry Vernon, and Sidney H. 
charmeuse satin and she wore \ .jt treasurer. 

|dal veil trimmed with orange, The main-auditorium has been corn- 
Us and carried a shower bou- letely re-decorated. After prolonged 
m bride's roses and lillies of the j iry ^d careful examination of a 
* The bridesmaid's gown was of number 0f churches in this part of the 

and rose taffeta, with hat ^ ;state the contract for the painting ot 
velvet.   She  carried  a  bouquet 'auditorium   and   vestibules   was 

*eha roses. j^n to p. Holdenson,* Co., of Bos- 
groom's gift to the bride was * ton> a company of vide experience over 

of Robert S. Dodge, organist, and the 
church choir.   » 

Members of the church school will 
have an opportunity to hear Carmault 
Jackson, of Worcester T. M: C. A.,'ten 
a short story from Van Dyke's "The 
Blue Flower." The school will provide 
a place tor every boy and girl, and 
young people of junior class age in 
high school and over will be welcomed 
to the League of Youth. The first let- 
ter from "Bill" Putnam, who left for 
Japan in August, will be read to mem- 
bers of the class and any friends who 
would like to "listen in." 

Communication 

1 set in white gold enframed' in long 
ids.   His  gift  to  the  best man  cj,urch decorating. 

period   of   years   in   interior 
R. B. Stone & Co 

sterling silver cigarette case and'Operated with the men of the cnurcn 
e ushers, Parker  gold pencils.      j in the erection of  the staging 
, '" A have also had charge of 
bwing  the  ceremony a  wedding  decorators and ha^e mon  on 

.fast was served to thirty guests: installing  a  new   taming■ v 
la reception   held   at   the   Hotel | the first floor. Pew cushions^have^been 

■J, after which the couple left onjrebuilt, and the ole1 brig £       • 
^tended   honeymoon   tour   which ■ on the cushions and: backs ^^ 
Include  New   York,   Philadelphia, | have been replaced b5 a done 

&**" WashinBton' and N*l?t?SfiX5 wU.^ 
! bride has been engaged in mil-; on the recom ^^^ the courtegy of 

work in Clarernont for the past j Kiogslev ("°v     Qn   the  new   Bigelow- 
^rs and has been connected withJW.  Harry • ^chased  from 
Htfty Hat Shop and she has nu- {Hartford  carpet^  ^   ^  Boston,   and 

friends in social  and business. the  E.  L- ^e pursifier-Ging- 
of the community. sewed and  lam    y ^ four 

. n r0   Boston.   >n pm^ 
P Evelyn C. Morin  of this town  s*°" .„'    liers and one large,gas tix- ■   — |old  eietii""*- ^: i;„>,ts   our- '0    Promise   Me,"   and   "Ave |ola e';:;;;"' beautiful drop lights, pur- 

" at the Mass.   After the church i*""5'     {r0I' 

Mr. Editor: 
Knowing your strong interest in all 

affairs pertaining to the town of Spen- 
cer  I venture to write you relative to 
the   Spencer-Charlton   road.   For   sev- 
eral years, or to be more exact, since 
1921   when   the  selectmen  of  Spencer 
and Charlton filed a petition with the 
Department   of   Public  Works   asking 
them   to   take   over   and  construct   a 
state highway from Spencer to Charl- 
ton   public interest has grown stronger 
tha't this road be  built.   It has to a 
large extent became a necessity,  that 
a   connecting   link   between   the   two 
main   state   highways   be   built.   The 
town road planning board at a meeting 
three   weeks   ago   were   unanimous  in 
their   endorsement   of   making   every 
effort to have this road built.   A sub- 
committee consisting of Messrs. Capen, 
Barclay,   and   Casey,   were   appointed. 
You  can  imagine  the  disappointment 
of many of the citizens to read in Sat- 
urday's paper under a Boston heading 
that John P. Day of Oakham, present 
representative,  and   Harry   D.   Pollard 
of   New   Braintree,   republican   candi- 
date tor representative, had  appeared 
hefore   the  state  highway  commission 
to ask for a state road between their 
respective towns.   Spencer, larger than 
the four smaller towns of the district 
combined,    receives    no   consideration 
whatever, from those elected to work 
for their interests. 

It is time Spencer woke up and de- 
manded that their-state senator and 
representative consider Spencer's needs 
once in a while. This town has not got 
a decent road leading in or out of it 
other than the Mass. state road. There 
is not a  town  in  the state of Massa- 

The David Prouty high school track 
team which competed in the athletic 
meet at the New England fair Tuesday 
won a permament cup with 32 points. 

Alfred Mrbrin won the 100-yard dash 
with five points and the 220-yard dash 
with five points. Francis Hayes won 
the 440-yard dash with five points. 

Philip Quinn placed third and won 
two points in the 220-yard dash, and 
Urban Beford placed third in the half- 
mile race and won two points. 

These four men from the Spencer 
school in the relay race placed second 
and won three points, a total of 22 for 
the school. 

This is the first time the New Eng- 
land fair has had a track meet. 

The four boys received the congratu- 
lations of their schoolmates on Wed- 
nesday at the school. 

The silver cup will be suitably en- 
graved by the New England Fair As- 
sociation and will later be sent to the 
Spencer school. 

The greatest amount *f rivalry was 
shown between the county high schools 
who had many entries in all the events, 
there being fourteen schools competing, 
with 150 contestants. 

The fight between Spencer and Ox- 
fordVhigh schools was close, the winner 
being in doubt practically until the 
last race. Morin of Spencer, like Pratt 
of Commerce, was a big factor in his 
school's victory. Morin won the 100 
and the 220-yard dashes. The totals 
for the teams were: David Prouuty 22. 
Oxford 20, Barre.13, Fitchburg 6, 
Northbridge 3, Holden 3 and Rutland ? 

Class B results were: 100-yard dash. 
Morin, Spencer; second, White, Oxford; 
third, Martone, Barre.   Time, 13 4-5. 

220-yard dash, first, Morin, Spencer; 
second, peeks; Northbridge; third, 
Quinn, Spencer.   Time, 32 4-5. 

440-yard dash,  Hayes,  Spencer:   sec- 
ond, Cameron,   Oxford;   third,   White, 
Boys' club; third, Clatni, Boys' club. 

Time 32 2-10. 
200-yard, dard free style, first, Oxford; 

fourth. Stone, Oxford.   Time 5» sec. 
880-yard dash first, Miller, Fitchburg; 

second, Picket, Barre; third, Beford, 
Spencer; fourth, Lynch, Fitchburg. 
Time, 2.18 4-5. 

Girls' relay race, first, Barre; second, 
Holden; third, Rutland; fourth, Ox- 
ford. 

Elizabeth Margaret (Mulcahy) wife 
of William F. Steinbach, Bixby road, 
died early this morning. Pneumonia 
caused death. 

She was born in Kent, Ohio, and had 
lived in Spencft for many years. She 
leaves her husband, a son, Albert, and 
a sister, Mrs. Nellie Wieow. Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 

afternoon at two o'clock at Holy Ros- 
ary church. The burial will be in 
Holy Rosary and* St. Mary's ceme- 
tery. A high mass of requiem will be 
celebrated in Holy Rosary church on 
Monday morning. The funeral wiU be 
directed by the P. McDonnell Co. 

game and will strengthen the team at 
rPlace where strength has been needed. 

For the visiting team on Sunday 
Parker did some great hitting, four 
hits in si* times at bat. 

Carpentier, the Brookfield P'^,. 
was steady all through the g*™-J™*A 
nam, ^ho caught for the, Brookfield 
team, is a former Spencer boy. 

Score: 
.     BROOKFIELD 

abr lb po »   e 
Howe, If  I %   J 

Hayes, cf » | 
Clancy ss • * 
Vandale, lb » f 
Hunter,  2b    \ \ 
Parker, rf  • \ 
Gadaire, 3b  \ n 

Carpentier, P J 
Putnam,  c —  4   2 

2 1 0 
2 1 * 
2 10 0 
2 2 2 
4 0 1 
0 4 1 
1 1 0 
2 6 1 

Totals :— « 14 IS W   •   * 
SPENCER 

ab r lb po a 
CoUette,   cf 
Aucion, 2b 
Park;  lb 
Moreau,   c 
Landroche, ss 

 4 
 4 
 4 
 4 
I 4 

BouvieT, rf ---—: * 
Dupre, If — * 
Bazata, 3fa  | 
Cournoyer, p »-- *   * 
aL'Heweux    *   v 

1 4 
1 0 
1 13 
0 7 
1 1 
l 6 
0 0 
1 1 
2 1 
0   0 

♦ • ♦ 

Totals =-j"»   Vf ?   * 
Innings ..1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   • 
Bi-VfW 0101     1     ft    V     1     °     " 
IScer 0 0 0 0 » 0 0 0 0-8 

Two-base hits, Aucoin, Colette, Park, 
Vandale, Clancy, Parker. (Double play^ 
bv Clancy *> Hunter to Vandale Base 
on balls by Carpentier 1, by Coum- 
over 2 Hit by pitched ball, by Coum- 
oyTr, Putoarn7 Struck out, by Carpen 
t(ef 6, by Cournoyer 7. Vtuge Beau- 
lac, Time of game, 2h, 5m. Batted for 
Bazata in 9th. 
 ♦♦ > 

PROTESTS TAXES 

p«rcy S. Andrew* Appear* Before 
Assessors 

Representing the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation, Percival S. An-j 
drews, superintendent of the Wire 
Village plant, appeared before the as- 
sessors on Thursday afternoon seeking 
in the future a fair adjustment of the 
valuation placed on the company's 
property. No protest was made over 
the valuation this year. 

The five assessors attended as didi« '^T " f"'prfmer 0„ Sunday in 
Deputy Joseph St. Martin, a state ** "J^1 ft is now plan„ed to have 
official. |North   Brookfield  play  in  Spencer  on 

Mr.   Andrews  stated   that   his   corn-1 ^^^   10 

pany was perfectly willing to pay its 

The Spencer A. C. will play in North 
Brookfield on Saturday afternoon. It 
was intended to have North Brookfield 
play, at the Maples grounds on Sunday 
afternoon, but this was made impos- 
sible through North Brookfield being 
obliged to play off the third game in 

just share of taxes. He pom^d out 
that during the past four years tfife 
valuation of the company's property 
had been increased by the assessors 

total   of   $75,000   so   that   It   now 

Brookfield will play against the 
Spencer'tea» at the Maples grounds 
on Sunday afternoon. The Brookfield 
team wiU find a much stronger Spen- 
cer    team    to   play    this    time. a   total   of   $75,000   so   that   it   now v-^~ ^  .      ^ ^ Spen 

amounts to $182,000, the company be- Melocrie^     ^^    ^    ^^     ^ 

ing the largest tax payer in town       , ^   ^   ^   gpencer   ^ 
V! which  is  out to  wipe   out  the  defeat 

!of last week. 

During the past four   ^ 
drews   pointed   out   by T5*hres,   that 
While the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
Corp. valuation had gone up 109 per 
cent the valuations of other large com- 
panies had  not  gone up  so much. 

These ratios of increase, Mr. Andrews 
said, had given a great deal of con- 
cern to higher officials of the com- 
pany. It is felt, he said, by the offi- 
cials that the question should be 
brought to the attention of the town 
officials, as further increases of a simi- 
lar nature in future years wOuld 
greatly add to the overhead cost at 
the plant which in turn might lead 
to a change. 

that 

,   Orford;   second,  Miss  Sullivan 
Barre; third, Miss Starbard, Spencer. 

Relay  race  for boys,  first,  Oxford 
second.  Spencer;  third,  Rutland. 

• • * 
Capt. Prouty Die* in Auburn 

Mr.     Andrews    pointed     out 
every  attempt  is  being made  by  the 

.present officials of the company to be 
„        as economical as possible, not only at 

75-yard dash for girls, first, MissGan | ^  Spencer  plant#  but  at  aU  plants, 
in order that competition may be met. 

In brief, Mr. Andrews says, his com- 
pany simply wants the assessors to 
give them the same kind of treatment 
accorded all other business concerns 
and corporations. Nothing more, he 
said, is sought. 

rha'sed from Pettingill-Andrews 
«*>y a reception to Clarernont c, Boston, have been mstai 
Spencer friends  was held  at the  °J   "™   .     Bemis.   All   old   fixtures, ^^ rQad> yet we mrten to a 
P hotel. 

. frorh Pettingw-rtnu,*--  — ig  not  a   town  m   tne !.<•»« ■»  „„~~_ 
recentfon   to   Clarernont I cfS^ton    have   been   installed   bv 1  hu9etts thl size of Spencer, that has 

of   boston, A))    Q]d   fixtures, j      .._,_ ^..^ „aH   vet we listen to a 
George   A .Me      ■ ^  ^  „., 

h   gas   and  elect™, 
,ed  from  the  chcr loH^ |°ng those from Spencer who at- 

V the wedding were, MjsjfS Dera 
ptte,   Eveline    C.   Morin,    Clara 
°yd, Alice Cormier. Henri Duha- 
Ge°rge K. Meloche, Albert J. Ar- 

^>!t,  Edward    Dumais,   Mr.   and 
jElphege  Duhamel  and  Mr.   and 
*ime Duhamel. 

_ couple left Monday for a wed- 
pip to Washington. 

,  ^  and  electric,  have  been ^ re- ,ot rf ^k about the small-towns hay 

move 

~*'t£ hfvy beam at"the "front *f along the beav,, ^^ 

^ ft   he congregation of the glare 
peoP £ ithiT In addition to the m- 
oi bnght hgbt h 

ln
oIdwg petition, a 

8taIlat.on  of the^ ^ ^ 

number of ^^ flooT, including 
j^ made on the first 
the enlargement of the » 

ing no representatives. Where has our 
representatives been all these yew*. 
Mr Editor.you were on» of the first, it 
not thV first to advocate a state road 
connecting with Southbridge. Stay 
with it, Mr. Editor, it is bound to 
come regardless of roads connecting 
Oaftham with New Braintree. 

%    A  TAXPAYER. 

Capt. Joel H. Prouty, prominent 
Civil War veteran, a native of Spencer 
and well known here, who celebrated 
his 89th birthday Monday, died sud- 
denly at his home in Auburn on Wed- 
nesday night, from an attack of the 
heart. 

He was considered in good health 
and at a party given in his honor Mon- 
day night, he declared that he felt 
capable, of becoming a centenarian. 
For many, years he worked.for the 
Eastern Bridge company, of Worcester, 
giving up his position there last Friday. 

He is ' survived by five children, 
Charles E„ Mrs. Josie E. Duvail and 
Mrs. Harriet E. 'Mitchell, all of Au- 
burn, Leonard A., of Charleston, S. C, 
and William E., Holden. 

Capt. Prouty was one of the three 
survivors of Co. G. old 6th Regiment. 
Co. G was formed from the Worcester 
Light Infantry. He was among the 
first in response to President Lincoln's 
call. The old 6th Regiment was the 
first to enter Baltimore at the time of 
the Baltimore riot.   

Capt. Prouty was born in Spencer. 
He was taken to Worcester, as an in- 
fant, where he resided until 1889, when 
he moved to Auburn. 

He first enlisted in the infantry Sept. 
15, 1S5S, and wa* a member' of Co. B, 
3d   Battalion  Infantry,  in  1861,  when 

Brookfield Wallops Spencer 

Rebekah Officers 

These officers of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge were elected Tuesday night: Miss 
Josephine Goodnow, noble grand; Mrs. 
Jessie Prouty, vice grand; Mrs. Carrie 
Proctor, secretary; Mrs. Florence Copp 
Messer, treasurer; Miss Dorothy Da- 
vies, financial secetary; trustees, Mrs. 
Lucy Livermore, Mrs. Mary Walker 
and Mrs. Flora Hazlehurst. Other of- 
ficers will be appointed at installation 
exercises October 26 making the 75th 
anniversary of the Rebekah degree, fol- 
lowed by Mrs. Abbie Bellows reading a 
history of Harmony lodge. Talent from 
Ray's Entertainment Bureau, Holyoke, 
gave a musical program. 

The    decorations   were  of   hemlock 
and pink roses. , « 

Unity Circle of Harmony lodge, re-' 
elected these officers: Mrs. Emma 
Southwick, president; Miss Marcia Hill,' 
vice president; and Mrs. Joseph Hazle- 
hurst secretary and treasurer. Five 
o'clock tea was served. The' circle 
plans to tie several bed quilts the com- 
ing season. 

Brookfield defeated Spencer on Sun- 
day afternoon at the Maples grounds, 
East Brookfield road, 14 to 3. Spen- 
cer deserved to lose as the team played 
a very loose game. The box score 
shows that the Brookfield team secured 
eighteen hits off Cournoyer. But at 
least half of those hits should have 
been out if the Spencer players 
had tried very hard to get them. In 
about every game, Cournoyer has to 
literally pitch his arm off for the 
Spencer team! The boys seem to de- 
pend too much upon Cournoyer and 
do not go as strongly for balls that the 
brand of pitching Cournoyer gives 
should make them feel they ought to 
do for him. 

The game was. witnessed by a large 
crowd. The Spencer team has been 
coming along in good shape during 
the past two months and with a little 
more batting strength and a little 
more spirit shown in the field the team 
in another year will "1*. as good as any 
amateur team to ever represent the 
town. 

BUI Bazata, who has been playing 
for the Congo Nine all summer, played 
his first game at third for the Spencer 
team on Sunday.   Bin played a good 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfield*, Third of a 

* Century Ago 

Ernest B, Spencer, Frederick A. Dus- 
seault of North Brookfield,  and Mary . 
L. Nichols of Greenville, win the busi- 
ness college scholarships offered by the 
Spencer  Leader. 

Thomas B. O'Connor of Ashland and 
Misf Anna Sullivan of H°tei Massasoit, 
Spencer, are, married at Holy Rosary; 
church. Michael B. Dodd was best 
man and Miss Jennie Norton brijjps- 
maid. Leah Valentine was flower girL 

Mrs. Olivine Prouty suffers a shock 
while attending the Spencer M. E- 
church and dies as a result of it. 

Aaron Clemence dies at the home of 
his son-in-law, Harlan P. Bush. 

Daniel Carey is severely injured 
about the Wa* when a "kettle of lead 
is overturned while at work with Spen- 
cer Hardware Co. 

Louis Bourdage and Leah Pettier of 
WirerYMIage are married at St. Mary's 
church. Paul Peltier and Delia Bourd- 
age attended them. 



LMOBSTKB 

Mrs. Fannie Rossley of Grove street 
■ is spending a week in Springfield, vis- 
iting friends. 

Miss Doris Wright has returned from 
Holden, where she has been spending 
a few days.     ..—■■—s, 

Mr. and. Mr4. John Cullen of Water 
street are^rfeceiving congratulations on 
the birth of twins. 

The dry goods .and clothing stores 
will be open all day Wednesday for 
the rest of the year. 

Stephen Barr of Richfield Springs, 
N. Y., spent the week end visiting 
friends in this town. 

The "Bee Busy Bees" club met this- 
week at the home of Miss Eleanor 
Sands, Market street. 

Mrs. Leopold Desrosiers, Mt. Pleas- 
ant, has left to pass a month's vaca- 
tion with her son at Detroit. 

The senior class of the high school 
will hold a Hallowe'en masquerade on 
October 29 in Smith hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Swallow and Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCrea of Millbury, 
motored to Salem for the week end. 

Miss Elizabeth McPartland, chief 
operator in the telephone exchange, has 
returned from a two weeks' vacation in 
Boston and vicinity.    - 

Miss Helen Anderson of Pleasant 
street, and Miss Nellie Ridler of Wor- 
cester are spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion in Pranconia, N. H. 

The program committee of the Lei- 
cester Parent-Teachers'Association met 
Thursday evening at 7.30 with Mrs. 
Addle Harrington, Pleasant street. 

Choir Director William A. Harris an- 
nounces that the full choir-of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
will resume its duties on October 3. 

Mr. O. Lapere, # who   recently   pur- 
chased the residence, store and gasoline 
station of E. L. Keyes, Main street, has 
moved his family here from Worcester. 

'     Mr.   and   Mrs.  Elmer   Lyon,   Main 
"     street, and Mr', and Mrs.  Edward Je- 

^ .       .rome.^Rawson street,  are  spending a 
■week    in     Burlington,    Vt.,    visiting 
friends. 

The first of the tax bills to owners 
of real estate will, be mailed early 
next week by Tax Collector Walter 
Warren. 

The Rochdale baseball team went 
down in defeat under the fast Quina- 
poxet nine on Stafford street grounds 
Sunday 5 to 1. j, 

Mr. and -Mrs. Eugene Manning of 
Somerville, N. J., are passing ten days 
as the guests of Mr. And Mrs.' James 
Manning. ij 

The select men drew Walter C. Wat- 
son, manufacturer, to serve as a juror 
in the superior court for criminal busi- 
ness in Worcester Oct. 18. 

Mrs.. Leopold Desrosiers of Mt. 
Pleasant left today for a month's va- 
cation with her son, Alonzo, and Mrs. 
Desrosiers of Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Elsie  (Brown)  Owens, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 

- Joseph  Brown  of  Pine  street,  has re- 
turned to her home in. Oteen, North 
Carolina. 

Mrs. Henry L. Newton  of Pleasant 
Street,   who  has  been   seriously   ill   at 
her  home,   is   slightly   improved.   Her 
daughter, Mrs. Asa Best, is caring for 

-   her. 
Richard H. O'Donnell, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell, Main 
street, has entered the school of busi- 
ness administration of Harvard col- 
lege. 

Joseph Maloney of Main street and 
Thomas King have returned to their 
home after a trip to Philadelphia, 
where they attended the Dempsey- 
Tunney battle. 

Miss Agnes McPartland .has charge 
of the lunch counter at the Leicester 
high school. Lunches were served this 
past week under the supervision of 
Miss  Zoe   Hickney. 

Mr,  and   Mrs.   William  J.  Be'leville, 
^Mt. Pleasant, left Tuesday for a two 

weeks'   automobile   tour   through   the 
states    of    New    York,    Pensylvania, 
Maryland and Virginia.    . 

Simon Bugdonovitch, son of Mrs. 
Jacob Bugdonovitch of Henshaw 
street, was married Tuesday to Aline 
Cournoyer of Spencer in eSt. Paul's 
church in  New  Jersey. 

Ralph King of lower Main street, 
who crushed his hand while working 
on the state road in Paxton six weeks 
ago, is still receiving treatment at the 
veteran's hospital in  Rutland. 

James Trollop has returned to his 
-~. home on Grove street after a vacation. 

During his absence Mr. Trollop visited 
at Yarmouth, Halifax, Wolfville, Ana- 
polis, Royal, Digby, Nova Scotia, also 
St. Johns, New Brunswick. 

F. ■Lmcom-Pewersr-chosejtat-tfee-re- 
cent primaries as a member of the re- 
publican state committee and Francis 
P. Rogers, chairman of the republican 
town committee, attended the republi- 
can state convention in Boston. 

Mr. and Mr,s. Harry Hayden of 
South Natick are receiving, congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son, Allan 
Sleeper. Mrs. Haydeh was formerly 
Miss Frances Chase, who was a resi- 
dent of Leicester for many years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lyons and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward-Jerome of Rawson 
street have returned from Burlitjgton, 
Vermont, where they have been visit- 
ing friends for the past week. 

Arthur Dulac, who makes his home 
with his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Finn 
of Main street, is recovering from a 
severe operation at St. Vincent hos- 
pital, Worcester, 

. D. A. R. chapter members, Mrs. Wil- 
diam Montgomery regent, motored to 
Shrewsbury Wednesday afternoon to 
visit the General Ward place, which is 
owned by Harvard college. 

The committee of the Unitarian 
church has arranged for a public serv- 
ice of welcome and installation for 
their new pastor, Rev. Rodney F. Jo- 
honnot, early in October. 

Mrs. Herman O. Werner Pleasant 
street, has returned after visiting her 
son, Herman O. Werner, -Jr., who is a 
student at Brown University, Provi- 
dence. 

M?.' and MrV Walter Renaud, who 
were married in St. Joseph's church 
Monday morning, have returned home 
after passing a honeymoon in Manches- 
ter, N. H. They will make their home 
in Main street, Cherry Valley. 

The Cherry Valley A. A. baseball 
team defeated the United States Vet- 
erans' Hospital team of Rutland in a 
return game on McDernjptt's field Sun- 
day afternoon before a crowd of 250 
fans by a score of 6 to 3. 

Chairman Michael J. McKay of the 
democratic town committee has start- 
ed a campaign to register all in town 
eligible. He will this week name mem- 
bers of the town committee to attend 
to this feature of the pre-election work. 

Election of officers in the Center 
grammar school, eighth grade, was con- 
ducted recently as follows: president, 
Frank Paine; secretary, John Wilson; 
treasurer, Harold Lindberg. The class 
members are to conduct a lunch count- 
er in the school for the next few weeks 
to raise money to defray the expenses 
of purchasing class pins. 

O. Lapere, .who recently took over 
a gasoline station and property of E. L. 
Keyes at the foot of Leicester hill, has 
started the work of razing the barn in 
the rear of the residence. Mr. Lapere 
will make several decided improve- 
ments on his newly acquired property, 
which will include the enlargement of 
the present gasoline station. 

At a class meeting of the pupils of 
grade eight in the Leicester Center 
grammar schools, officers were elected 
as follows: President, Frank Paine; 
vice president, John Wilson; secretary 
and treasurer, Harold Lindberg. The 
class voted to have a lunch counter in 
the school to help raise money to pay 
the expense of getting class pins for 
graduation. 

The custom started last fall by Wil- 
liam J. Corney Post A. L. of, collecting 
papers which later are sold and the 
proceeds added to the post building 
fund, is to be continued this fall and 
winter and persons wishing to assist 
the post may do so by calling Comr. 
Elmer F. Lyons of the post, who is 
attending to the collection of the 
papers. 
" Leicester Troop No. 1 of Girl Scouts 
resumed meetings with a session Mon. 
day afternoon in Smith hall, with Miss 
Virginia   Pettee  acting  as  captain   to 
replace Miss Edna G. Marston, who is 

! now.   teaching    in    Springfield.    Miss 
! Frances   Knox  will   continue   as   lieu- 
| tenant of the troop.   The regular meet- 
ings of the  troop  will  be  held  every 
Monday in Smith hall. 

The funeral of Minnie L., wife of 
Andrew Keyes, was held Friday after- 
noon at the Graham Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of John Nelson Memorial Con- 
gregational church, officiating. Bearers 
were Winthrop, Henry, Edward and 
William Gay, cousins of Mrs. Keyes. 
The burial was in the Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

A birthday party was held Thursday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Hackenson, Main street, in 
honor of their son, Roy, who was 15 
years1. He was presented with a gold 
watch from his parents and many other 
presents from the guests, among these 
Beatrice Munyon, Dorothy Griffin, 
William Barrett, Willard Barre, Leo 
Kelly, George Rodgers and Felix 
Smith. •'. 

Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R., met 
last week at the home of, Mrs. George 
Bigelow, Mt. Pleasant. State Regent 
Mrs. James C. Peabody addressed the 
members. Mrs. George Wakefield of 
Spencer read a paper on the "History 
of D. A. R." There was also a musi- 
cal program rendered by Mrs. E. S. 
Barnes and Mrs. George Tapper. Re- 
freshments were served by the hostess, 
Mrs. George Bigelow. 

Boy -Scout-patrol leaders nominated 
and elected Monday evening, Septem- 
ber 27, at their meeting were Felix 
Smith, Frederick Moody, Wilfred Gil- 
bert, Walter Harris, Leo Kelly and 
George McPartland. Roderick M. Irmes, 
first-class Scout of Troop 2„ Pinehurst, 
NT C. requested transfer paper to 
Troop 1, Leicester. Scoutmaster Louis 
H. Elliott is planning a week-end trip 
over the Mohawk Trail Saturday, Oc- 
tober 0, for the entire troop, spending 
the nlghf~on Whitcomb summit. 

Russel A. Wright, faculty athletic 
coach in the high school had candi- 
dates out for practice on McDermott's 
field this week. This is the first time 
in years that fall baseball practice has 
been held and it is the intention of 
Mr. Wright to get a line on the ma- 
terial qp hand to build up a 'team to 
represent the school in the coming 
games. Candidates for both the boys' 
and girls' basketball teams -will be 
called out soon  for practice. 

Members , of   the   democratic   town 
committee   attended   at   Alburn   the 
meeting of the  district Committee of 
the new representative district.    Plans 
were made for getting out the vote in 
Auburn   on   election   day,   Daniel   H. 
McKenna, town clerk of Leicester andi 
Joseph   N.  O'Kaue  of   Dudley,  repre-. 
sentative candidates on the Democratic 
ticket   were;   present,   also   Michael   J. 
McKay,      Edward     J.     McDermott,' 
Francis   Mullen,   William  J,'ilellville, 
James   A.    Quinn,   Charles   J.    Rice,; 
Joseph McKenna and Martin J. Ryan. 

A bigger girls' Glee club than  ever 
before in Leicester  high school  is be- 
ing planned by officials, of the school, 
and Miss Estelle Doran, supervisor of 
music.   The first of the candidates for 
the   club   have   been   interviewed   by 
Miss  Doran,   and  it  is  expected   that, 
the organization plans will be complete [ 
by next week.   The school has had a| 
highly successful club during the past 
three years, and the concert the club 
has given each spring has, been one of 
the b|g social events in the town.   It 
is planned this year not onry toq have 
such a concert, but others. 

The Charitable Society has given out 
the following program for the year: 
October 15, harvest supper; November 
19, supper and entertainment, Mrs. 
Carl Woods in charge of the Supper, 
and Hugo Karlson the entertainment; 
December 17, sale in charge of Mrst 
Alexander McNeish, chairman, and 
Mrs. Lansing S. Heberd, and Mrs. 
Amelia Dunn assistants. During the 
month of January it was voted to have 
tea parties, the first to be at Mrs. 
Lansing Heberd's. During February 
and March, house to house canvass; 
April I, salad supper, followed by an 
entertainment; Mrs. Charles McMullin 
chairman, assistants to be chosen; May 
7, sale and supper, supper committee 
chairman, Mrs. Julius C. Dantzler. This 
will be the last meeting of the year. 

Not only residents who are served by 
the water supply district are feeling the 
effects of the water shortage but own- 
ers of the property in the outskirts of 
the town, especially farmers m the 
westerly and northern sections, are re- 
porting that there are few wells which 
are yielding enough water to care for 
the stock. In some sections streams 
running through the pastures are dry, 
and the farmers are obliged to drive 
cattle to the farms of neighbors that 
they may be watered. The situation 
at the springs of the water district in 
Paxton] remain about the same, and 
officers' of the district believe that if 
rain comes within reasonable time 
there will be no danger of having to, 
pump from Lake Sargent, as had to be 
done a few years ago. Close watch is 
being kept to see that there is no care- 
less waste of water. 

Paul Bergen was named president of 
the Athletic Association of the high 
school; Leo Kelley was elected vice 
president; Zoe Hickney, secretary, and 
Miss Virginia Pettee of the faculty, 
treasurer. Miss Irene Bergen and Wal- 
ter McMullin were named members 
from the school at large for the execu- 
tive committee. The association chose 
Daniel Barrett manager of the boys' 
basketball team, and Miss Gladys 
Greeney is to manage the girls' basket- 
ball team. A series of inter-class base- 
ball games was started Monday in Mc: 

Dermott field. Russell A. Wright of 
the faculty- was in charge. Manager 
Barrett believes^ that there is consid- 
erable good material in the school for 
a boys' ball team. Miss Greeney ex- 
pects the girls' team will play another 
star year. This last year the girls lost 
but one game out of the fifteen played. 
The quintet lost but one of the mem- 
bers this year, Madeline Collyer, cap- 
tain and center, graduated in June. 
Nevertheless the team has a full quota 
of girls who participated last year. 
There has been some talk of a county 
high school basketball league being 
formed, and if so the school here will 
probaobly be represented in it. Full re- 
ports ohi the membership drive for the 
association have not yet been complet- 
ed, but it is reported- that there is a 
100 per cent membership among the 
senior class. ' All other classs are said 
to have responded in an encouraging 
manner to the invitation to become 
members. 

Although the constables of the town, 
through the orders of the selectmen,, 
waged a vigorous war on operators of 

ThoW -vehlctes trot properly -equipped 
with lights for several days following 
a fatal accident here, it appears as if 
the constables efforts were in vain. 
Following the night of the accident on 
the flats at the top of Mt Pleasant 
hill, the constables of the town were 
out on duty several nights holding up 
cars with no tail lights, or one or more 
headlights that were not functioning, 
and ordered them to the nearest garage 
to see that the defects were at once 
remedied before  they   proceeded.   For 

several nights after the war on the au- 
toists, cars passing through the town 
were properly lighted, but as time went 
went by the motorists fell back intoi 
the old rut and are possing through the 
town now the same as before the fatal 
accident. The greatest offenders seem 
to be operators of trucks. Due to the 
fact that a Springfield truck had no 
tail-light Saturday night, when it was 
raining very hard, an operator of a 
coach narrowly- escaped serious injury 
when he drove his car into a telephone 
pole opposite St. Joseph's church, to 
avoid hitting the rear end of the five- 
ton truck, probably damaging the car 
beyond repair. Two of his companions 
in the coach were taken to Worcester 
by passing tourists for medical treat- 
ment. The wrecked car was taken to 
Worcester by men in the employ of 
Bacon's garage on Leicester hill. 

• • * 
Old Turkish Capital 

Presents Two Views 
Approaching Constantinople one 

may get the impression that it either 
Is the world's most beautiful city or 
that It is the most squalid city on 
earth, depending upon whether It Is 
approached from the sea or the land- 
From the land the city's 680 mosques 
and minarets, Its 800 palaces and gar- 
dens, rising In the form of an amphi- 
theater above the Golden Horn, give 
It the appearance of the type of 
oriental city described In the Arabian 
Nights, says B. Alexander Powell In 
the American Magazine. 

Alexander von Humboldt, noted 
traveler and student of nature, de- 
clared Constantinople was one of the 
three most beautiful cities In the 
world, Naples and Salzburg being the 
other two. Lord Byron also extolled 
Constantinople's position as being in- 
comparable fb any he had ever seen. 

The historical Interest that abounds 
in Constantinople even surpasses, for 
many, that of Its beauty. The city's 
history ' extends back nearly 8,000 
years. Since the corn-laden galleys 
from the Black sea glided through 
the Hellespont In the days of Darius 
sad Alexander, and the Phoenicians 
moved In from the Marmora sea, 
down to the present time, when gi- 
gantic battleships swing at their moor- 
ings off Seraglio point, Constantinople 
has been an object of desire for am- 
bitious military leaders and land-seek- 
ing nations. 

Unwise to Disregard 
Danger in Lightning 

There are cases of persons having 
garments torn by lightning while they 
themselves have suffered no serious 
harm. The body is largely composed 
of water, and If the clothing Is dry the 
bolt will pass through the body. If 
the, clothing Is saturated the bolt may 
follow the clothing Instead of the 
body. It Is advised, by some that any- 
one caught in a thunderstorm fto the 
wilds should immerse himself. In order 
to saturate his garments, or/If this 
be Impossible, to expose himself fully 
to the rain In order to be drenched at 
once. 

There are few manifestations of na- 
ture's power more awe inspiring and 
at the same, time more fascinating 
than a violent thunderstorm. Com- 
paratively few adults acknowledge a 
feeling of terror in the presence of 
this majestic display. There Is, how- 
ever, a distinct difference between 
fear and caution. The danger from 
lightning Is never great, but It exists 
and It should be reduced as nearly 
as possible to the vanishing point 

First Animal Protection 
The first step In the enactment of 

humane legislation was taken In 1822, 
when a bill providing punishment for 
the 111 treatment of cattle was Intro- 
duced into the British parliament by 
Richard Martin, an Irish nobleman, 
later nicknamed by King George IV 
"Humanity Martin." To Richard Mar- 
tin belongs the credit for the first 
conviction under the law for -the pro- 
tection of animals. The misused ani- 
mal was dragged into court to show 
evidence of Its master's cruelty, and 
the driver was found guilty. Two 
years later, Martin formed a society 
for the enforcement of his anti-cruelty 
act. The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals-was thereupon 
organized. From this society orig- 
inated the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
founded In New York In 1868 by Henry 
'Bergh. 

Wily Whales 
Sir John Bland-Sutton, famous Eng- 

lish surgeon, tells a striking story to 
demonstrate the cunning with which 
the "killer" whale chases Its prey. 

It feeds on seals, which It cannot 
easily drag off the Ice, but It swims 
under the tee on which the seat lies, 
and using Its powerful dorsal fln, sud- 
denly rises, and breaks off a piece of 
the Ice with It. If the seal tries to 
•scape by sliding over the Ice, the 
whale follows It, and continues Its 
breaking tactics until the seal Is cap- 
tured. 

The teeth of killer whales make 
those of the crocodile seem puny^ but, 
curiously enough, these terrors of ths 
seas, who even prey on their harm- 
less relatives, hunt In' packs, like 
wolves. 

While Love Kept 
Watch 

By DUFORD JENNE 

No Forks for Elizabeth 
The first forks were Introduced Into 

England during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, with whom they did not 
And favor. The first .specimens 
brought lo her she east aside as too 
finicky and unworthy her attention. 

(Copyright.) 

««y AM sorry, Mary," Mrs, Mays said, 
A "but I might as well tell you. Ted 

was accused of embezzling funds be- 
longing to the estate of which he had 
sole charge. He says he mislaid the 
receipts he needed to show what he 
did with the money. Enemies he has 
made In the clfr made much of it, and 
the result Is ^at he Is really under 
arrest. Then he had this attack of 
pneumonia. His last conscious words 
were for you, so we sent for you." 

Mary went upstairs to the room 
where her lover lay, carrying' In her 
mind the white' anguished face of 
Ted's mother. Once in the room, 
Mary went to the bedside and looked 
down at the flushed face. 

"Oh, Ted, I know you didn't do It, 
even If you were so terribly anxious 
to make a home for you and me—and 
you had such fine dreams of what that 
home should be," she whispered 

Thankful for the training that had 
made her a skilled nurse, she began 
that evening to take her part in the 
battle for the one she loved. Only 
lor one terrible moment of doubt did, 
she wish that If he were guilty, the 
kind hands of death might take" him 
where Justice as men see it and the 
hatred of his enemies would never 
reach him. 

Such a thought was only for a wild 
moment; it was broken by the rush 
of her longing to keep him, guilty or 
not guilty, for hers forever. 

She sat down near the window to 
keep watch, recalling the precious 
memory of her first appearance In 
the room. He was just relaxing Into 
unconsciousness that had not broken 
since he had recognized her and had 
been barely able to turn his head and 
lay his hot lips on her hand before 
the dread sleep claimed Mm—a sleep 
that might have no breaking. Before 
his eyes had darkened, he gave one 
look of love, a look It seemed to her 
she would never forget. 

Mary roused herself and looked 
around the room. The bookcases 
were filled with old and rare books 
for which he had odd liking. 

"Oh, Ted," she breathed In agony, 
then caught herself: "Mary Owen, 
this will never do; there Is misery 
enough here without adding yours!" 

The next day, even added misery 
appeared. Mary went Into the living 
room after dinner and in time to see 
that Ted's father and mdther had Just 
been Informed of some more bad news. 
She saw by Mr. Mays' face that disas- 
ter was In the air. 

"Please, tell me—you know how 
much It all means to me!" Mary 
begged. 

" Mr. Mays put his hand on her shoul- 
der. "Little girl, we know, but this 
Is for us to bear." 

"No, anything that has to do with 
Ted is for me!" she said bravely. 

He hesitated and looked away, then 
said quietly though his voice wav- 
ered. "Well,, as *a prosecuting law- 
yer, a few years ago Ted fought a 
group of corrupt men, and they are 
now after revenge. They have se- 
cured control of this situation, and 
I have been notified that I' will be 
expected to make good the losses Ted 
Incurred. Tou see, I signed certain 
papers with him. It means—-well, it 
means that I must give up this 
home—" 

"No! No! It can't mean that!" 
Mary cried In dismay. 

Mr. Mays grew pale as he sought 
to control himself. . "It does, I fear. 
But, Mary, if we can save the boy— 
that Is all I pray for." 

Mary went to her vigil. In the up- 
stairs room with sinking heart. She 
went about her duties as nurse; then 
as she always did, she paused, bent 
over and laid her cheek against the 
fiot one on the pillow. 

"Before long the crisis, dear, and 
then we keep or lose you," she whis- 
pered to his silent ear. "If all this 
couldrhitly be a dream to you when 
you wiake!" 

She ^-wandered restlessly about the 
room, finding It Impossible to sit still. 
She went Idly to the bookcases, drew 
out volume after volume, but none 
seemed interesting to her—quaint, 
old, musty books. She drew out one 
from which a few sheets of paper flut- 
tered down. She picked them up, 
thinking they were like other notes 
she had found In the books, notes on 
dates of the books, printers, etc. 
These, were different, and she looked 
closely. 

She stood stunned as she read. She 
almost screamed. The notes were 
business, papers, and receipts. She 
crushed them In her hands and rushed 
to the door and downstairs calling to 
Mr, Mays. He came running, his face 
white. She thrust the papers Into his 
hand and promptly fainted. 

She heard next faint words. Mr. 
Mays was speaking. "He was prob- 
ably reading—In those days when he 
seemed so desperately tired—slipped 
these in the book. The maid put 
them away with other books. He had 
so many books the very hand of God 

.must have led Mary tp_tb.e right book." 
Mary closed her,eyes, and a great' 

and wonderful peace seemed to come 
over the world. Peace It was, and a 
week later happiness came when Ted. 
weak but very much altoe, said gently: 

"Mary dear, can't we be married 
right away?" 

She kissed'him. "We can and will 
Tou need some one to see that you 
put things in the right place—and I 
am that one I" 

Th« Scarf of 
^ Ben All 

BT CLAWSSA^C^' 

ICopjrrlim., 

youth   who  stalked  .K-^-* 

■--j- to CiSf 
«» fh  KPS yon coul(i ohm, to the bazaar a blue 8caT' . 
one." she nodded tow^H 
■TO. and the dragon^ ^1 
her motion. His m'ZmZ 
he saw the blue turban X± 
fear came Into his dark f»« 

"It Is forbidden," heVwL, 
without asking leavHe *L 
donkeys about and headed |T! 
jay. 'A most beautiful baail 
der, madame-see embroldertZ. 

But I want something lit*j| 
gan Ethel when her father, 3 
Been left behind, came hurried 
and began to scold the dragon 
his Impudence. In the eict 
Ethel forgot all about the MM M 

and found some charming flaiJi 
ored silks. 

That-evening as  she sat -1 
own  room   at  the hotel her 
Sarah, brought her a package 
dragoman gave.lt to the porter," 
Sarah, who disapproved of all I 
countries   and   hated   travel' 
counted all foreigners as vliw 
disguise.     So   she   added, id 
mistress began to unwrap the p 
"It may be a bomb, ma'am, 11 
be careful," 

"You may leave the room If joul 
alarmed," said Miss Price. 

"No,  Indeed, ma'am," said i 
who would have died rather tan] 
seeing what was in the parcel 
suspected a romance,., 

"The blue turban!" exclaimed 1 
delightedly. 

"Uh,  ma'm, I should have Itj 
cleaned before   I  wore It," a* 
Sarah. 

"But there wouldn't be Hme," 
Ethel.   "I shall wear It tomorrow^ 
my white riding things—It will i 
pretty scarf." 

The next morning was clear 
beautiful,  and Ethel and her i 
prepared to visit some of the 
mlds.   Ethel looked unusually, well 
her white riding things with the I 
scarf tossed about her neck. She 1 
sent a generous reward to the dri 
man', Ben All, and was feeling i 
happy. 

They were In the midst of a p 
larly  lonely tract when a (ew 
looking  horsemen  approached, 1 
dishing spears, and yelling deflanflj 
'  "What do they want?" asked! 
Price, turning to Ben All, but to j 
dismay the dragoman had whirl 
donkeys about and was speedloi 
to the city. 

Ethel was quite pale, but slK 
courage.. "Perhaps they are I 
father; can you speak to that 1 
old man?" , 

"I will try French—but no 
derstands what I say except I 
returned the American.  "Here, I 
sleur!" he called.   "What Is al 
racket about anyway." 

The circle was growing smj 
about them. Just as it paused tj 
was a shout In the distance, and! 
all turned and looked. 

"Why—it's the young man »\ 
blue turban!" exclaimed KM, [ 
there strode Into the circle a talM 
browned young man, bareheadedj 
lifted his hand and spoke soft? 
tatlvely to the tribesmen. Then.* 
first time, Ethel noticed thai m 
the riders wore turbans of tMl 
peculiar blue as the scarf *.•* 

-Why   are   they   so, ft 
asked the stranger. 

"I will answer that qu^011 "1 
log another, madan,^^' I am a Yankee, too," be grinned « 

fully.    "May I inquire wh«; 
talned the blue scarf you are 
madam?" ...    _.,„i, 

Ethel told him the who 
blushing with shame as she did. 

"Last night I retired early, I 
"Sometime In the nigh « • 
stole by blue turban and ««■ 
strange dragoman-you ten 
bought It from htoTh^ 
certain tribe saw joo «<*' 
tribal  color  about your 
against  their  law that" 
shall   wear^e^^, 
which are especially wo 
Hence the ferocity^    »» their tents (I am *htb ,« 

party on the other side o: 
pyramid), and they •«« i» 
member of their tr b<j* • . 
the  blue   turban,-thus- 

wisted it '^ *eTr,l 
triumph i 

^ ^Carter was organirt 
r^Un church   m 

larkhea^fTtriumph^ onelondcryoftriumpn^ 

off.   "Now, you Marsh 
guide today,  said Arth«;BtJ6, 

"1 ta*w lt ""Chooiew- 
sar.h, when *^ ^ 

he only **»*?„&**." where youJndjt^Sa^ 

Women'' Osenu^ 
Four American'««%, 

Andrews wroK 
jduced : 

Moore of San 

manager of a tea room in Poughkeep- /•/■lirflBLD tum&n  w» »  »*- .™... ... -—.B *- 
sie, N. Y.   Miss Cutler who is a grad- 
uate   of   Framingham  normal  school, 
was until recently assistant buyer for 
the E. T. Slattery Co. store in Boston. 

r. « returnedfrom She is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. John 
p,y Daley)ia^ j^   beWl H. Webb of this town. 

I (Sty, w J6 Francis   J.  and  Daniel  McRevey  of 
|$rtcaho^   ^^ formerly Wickaboag valley district have bought 
s|J'rS        f fjorwalk, Conn., the real estate on Cottage street con- 

**> ""T °^v slating  of   a  house,  garage  and  one- 
[«,»» Saturday. 

Mrs. Henry J. Weeden, assisted by 
Mrs. Wufiam M. Richardson and Miss 
Helen Dpnelson, entertained the Mar- 
tha club of the Congregational church 
Friday evening of, last week at her 
home on West street. Mrs. Richafd- 
son, who is president of the club, 
opened the business session which in- 
cluded the election to membership of 
Mrs. Bishop. The club voted a co- 
operate   with  the   parish- auxiliary   in 

... "        .i *        —       ,, „ ,-1       on tor. 

JNNY 

f        « of JNorw»"».  — ,  .—j-™. —-~ —  operate   »""   "«=   r-   
**    Saturday. sistlnK   o£   a   house-   garage   and   one-  holding   monthly   suppers   and   enter- 
rf        f Shrewsbury has.fourth acre of land  owned by OmerI    .nments     at     the     Congregational 
J/hjderson oi ^ his auntJc. White,  and. assessed for $850.   Mr. church during the winter and a com- 
m at the    , ^ttaoe street. I White will purchase the Joel Richards     . chosen   to  make  arrange- 

•Hullft! What are you laughing ■« 
is it mef demanded the bad but 
antrry golfer. 

"N-no, sir," stammered the caddie. 
"Then who are you laughing at?* 
"Your opP°neDt. ■'*•'' 
"Oh I see," said the golfer, some- 

what mollified. "But whaf s so funny 
about him?" . 

'•Well, sir," replied the caddie, In- 
cautiously, "he plays exactly like you 
do."—Tit-Bits. 

<«.  1»M. WMtwn New.P»P«r VMc^i       \ 

B.    BARROWS'    eyes    grew^/ 

W*"~. home of his aunt, -~. wniw, ana. »««« «» -™- --.• 
ijgat the no' Q e street. White will purchase the Joel Richards 
-Anderson ot ploppTty   on   High   street   for   a   new 
■J\ Dumas of Newtonvjlle 
& her cousin Mr, Chas. 

, 0f Mai" street. 
fflie Dane of Providence has 
" at the home of her daugh- 
Iclph   Coderre    of    Milk 

E Griffin of New  Braintree 
^ent an operation   for  re- 

- ot   <?t   Vincent's 
u gallstones  at   bt.   vn 
[Worcester, on Monday. 
-f Mrs Bernard A. Conway en- 
ffandMrs-HerrickHough- 

i daughter of WhitinsviUe   on 

& Auxiliary of the Congre- 
lurch will meet^Tuesday 
k October 5th, with Mrs. Har- 

■Tlllen of Manchester, N. H., 
L week-end with her cousin, 
jMrs. B. Paul Alien of Ohap 

r,Mrs. William  Thatcher <rf 
|L Beach have been visiting 
%«-,   brother,    Mr.    Eugene 

and Mrs. Thatcher of Main 

property   on   High   street   for   a   new 
home. 

Miss Elizabeth Bissett, who has con- 
cluded her duties as secretary to Les- 
ter M. Gavitt, president of the Gavitt 
Manufacturing Co. of Quaboag street, 
is succeeded by Miss Dora Allen of 
Winter street, formerly employed in 
Worcester. Miss Bissett will be mar- 
ried next month to Jack Pickering 
of Westerly, R. I. 

ID Allen,*. Button Mason 
Lj w Cowles will manage an 
Jaoned and  modern   dance  in 
j hall  tonight.   Goodnow's   or- 
i of Orange 'will play. 
[Charles  0.  M.   Edson   has   re- 
Ihome after a visit with her 

„1 A   Edson   and   family   of 
^erand with her daughter, Mrs. 

hichardson of Atlantic 

Mrs. Susan J. Dane, who has been 
spending the summer with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Lamb of Chicago, at their summer 
home in Rockport, returned to her 
home in West Brookfield last week. Mrs. 
Dane, who passed her 98th birthday 
on Sunday, September 19th, was able 
to make the 100-mile trip from Rock- 
port by automobile with ease. 

Bay Path   lodge,   A. F. and   A. M. 
met in their new lodge rooms in  the 
Grange   Corporation   building   Friday 
night and elected these officers for the 
coming   year .—Worthy   Master,   Mau- 
rice  T.   Risley;    senior   warden,    Dr., 
Charles A. Blake; junior warden, Hud- 
son M. Bennett;  treasurer, Daniel W. 
Mason;   and  secretary,   Harold   Ches- 
son.   H. Burton Mason was appointed 
assistant member of the Board of Ma- 
sonic   Relief.   Installation   of    officers 
will take place in October. 

h   Miss    Eveline   Harding   entertained 
the   members   of. her   Sunday   school 
class in  the Methodist Sunday school 
and also those  of Mrs. Charles  Doo- 
little's class, at her home on Quaboag 

L Mrs. C. E. Bill are spending street    Wednesday    afternoon.   Those 
W, vacation  with  the  former's present   were:   Everett   Allen,   Harry 
f.Waw   Mr.   Arthur   H. Jngra- J AUeni   RoDert  Bnssell,   Roberta   Bus- 
I Manchester, Conn., at his cot-    „   Walter Hazen, Ruth Buzzell, Lu- 
SWestbrook on the Sound. cia BuzMll, Ina Wells, Allen Campbel, 
U Ducy of the U. S. S. Camden,' Harold Patterson, Bertha Bristol, 
£ at New London, visited this Lenora Squires, Robert Chapin. Ken- 
E the home of his parents, Mr. neth Lever and Raymond Be— 
K James Ducy of Cottage street, r^es were played and refreshments 
licy is a bandmaster on'the Cam- served. 

I The annual meeting of the Social 
Ld Mrs. Earle A. Hoover and and charitable society was held Thurs- 
luece, Helen Higgins, have re- day afternoon of last week at the 
E to their home in Springfield, hojfte of Mrs Ella Putnam. These 
Lading the summer at a cot- officers were e,ected for the coming 

.Bungalow park,  Lake Wicka-  vear.    president,   Mrs.   Frederick   W. 
! Cowles; vice«*president, Mrs. Johir H. 

,dMrs. John Clough of Miami, VVebb; secretary and treasurer Mrs. 
have returned to the home of Albert G. King; d.rectresses, the offi- 

cer's parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Per- cers and Mrs. Elizabeth Lovetand. M.ss 
I Benedict, of Elmwood farm, Altneda Allen and Mrs, George B ban 
j, vacation   speni   in   Saratoga.  {ord.   The  society   voted   to   hold   , 

meetings during the coming season in 

|ice of Holy Communion for the Gra nge halL and t *£™l 
p, Episcopal Mission will be will be "dd the ^ Q ^d to hold 
(May morning  at nine o'clock November.   It was| a^°™ De. 

Congregational    chapel.   Rev.  . Christmas sale^the ^     ^ ^ 
lo D.   Parker,   rector   of   Christ cember.   The »fe*™      with Miss 

E*** North Brookfield- SeT^Tm*& 
laughter, Margaret Caroline, was      West    Brookfield    Men's . club,    of 
to Mr. and Mrs.   John  A. Few-  which Jesse E. Lever » president, held 
of Boston at Mary  Lane hOspi-  an   0pen   meeting   in   the   to      . 
Ware On Friday, September 24.   Monday   night  with  Pehr  G.   Ho'mesM 

[Pewtrell, was formerly Miss Flor-  state councillor' and former  mayor 
Richards, a daughter of Mr. and  Worcester   as   the   principal   speaker 

Myron A. Richardson of this town.  Mr   Hoimes talked on civic worK 

Hervey A. Howe. Miss Carrie M.  hi5 address was  *^*,£S£ 
•:"- Mr. and Mrs. Beeman  A.  by   Clarence   S.   Arms o{ 

:hildreh,  Henry and  Flor-  vice president and general manner^ 
Howe, all of Roxbury, Vermont,  the wheeidon Wire Lo. oi v 
the week-end with  Mr.  Hervey   field.   The   entertainment    winch 

k sister, Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham of  lowed  **>*^J^»&Z£ 
street. St.  Denis, director ot tne 

w4»£ Williams of Hartford, a chorus, novelty songs and.^ ^ 
m in the public schools of that the Misses■ ^^^^ sketches 

was   a week-end  geust  of   Miss   gresse of  WaTe and Rockwood 
„    : «f «v,wcira1   t,„ r-poree H. Anaerw" *» 

cnuicu   tiui».»5   *«w   "  
mittee -was  chosen   to  make  arrange- 
ments.   After    an    entertainment, • ar- 
ranged by  the  hostesses, refreshments 
were served.   Those present included: 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Beatrice 
C.   Root,   Mrs.   Annie   LaPlante,   Miss 
Marguerita   Fales,   Miss  Madelon   Sto- 
well,   Miss   Elizabeth   A.   Kelly,   Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, Miss Mary Len- 
nox, Miss Estella Thompson, Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. 
Gertrude  Bishop,  Miss Grace  D. Wil- 
bur  Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, Miss Dor- 
othy   Smith,   Mrs.   F.   Arthur   Carter, 
Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. Allen Jones. 
The October meeting of the club will 
be at  Kornerways, with Miss Dorothy 
Smith. 

, ■    ■» » > ■ 

Important Food 
It should be remembered that mitt 

is a very Important food, and It has 
been estimated that lt and Its prod- 
ucts, butter, cheese, etc.. supply ons- 
slxth of the food of the average fam- 

ily. 

Wanted Protection    * 
•ijay,   boss,"   cried   a   dark-skinned 

customer, rushing much perturbed Into 
a store, "a no 'count boy has threat- 
ened mah life.   Ah craves Perfection 

"How   about  a  bullet-proof   vestr 
queried   the man behind the counter. 

"Wutbless,   plumb   wuthless.    Aln 
yo'   got   no   razzer-proof   collator— 
American Legion Weekly. 

Thankful for Sleep 
Alumnus-Professor, 1 have made 

some money and I want to do some- 
thing for my old college. I don t re- 
member,  what studies I excelled  In. 

professor—In my classes you slept 
most of the time. 

Alumnus-Uh! Well. Til endow a 
dormitory-Kansas City Journal. 

Things Were Brighter 
Jones met his old friend Smith, who 

had been out of a Job for months and 
the following conversation took p ace 

"Well," said Jones, "how's things/ 
Uny brighter?" 
^•TJrlghterl" repeated Smith. Why, 
things are so bad at home that the 
mice are giving themselves up to tne 
eat."  

Undertook Her Grandma 
-Who was that, auntie?" inquired 

six-year-old Ethel as a man passed 
them and raised his hat. 

"That's Mr. Blank, dear. Hes the 
village undertaker."    * 

"Oh. yes. I remember him now. He 
undertook my grandma." 

"A CHEAP SKATE" 

M 

A LITTLE DIFFERENT 

Hub-^What was that letter you Just 
tore up? 

Wlfey—Only from one of my rela- 
tives,  trying to borrow money. 

Hub—Your people are always try- 
ing to sting us for something. Tm 
glad you aren't going to answer It. 

Wlfey—Wouldn't think of it. This 
one happens to be from a brother-in- 
law. 

AT THE SHOW 

m with Mr 
If and 

She-TUey say 1 have eyes like pop 
He—Ha!    Pop-eyed. 

Veracity 
Foreman—flow'd you come to leave 

your last place?, 
Appllcant-1 was discharged. 
Foreman-Discharged,   huh?   ;What 

for? 
Applicant-Doing well. 
Foreman-Where was you? 
Applicant-ln    a    hospttal.-Amerl 

can legion  Weekly.  ^^^ 

I was   a week-end  geust  of   Miss   gresse of  ware Rockwood 
i W. Bill, supervisor of  physical   by George^H. ^"dsrs    ^ ^ fay 

W   in    the    Washington    street  Greene,   Ketresm Q  A)]en 

>Hn Hartford, at the home of the   a committee of when        v 
'- parents,  Dr.  and   Mrs.  C.  E.   Walter  F.   Sk.ffington   had  charg 

the  entertainment. 

ian M  Shaw, daughter of Mr. and       Rally Sunday will be observed at the 
William  M.  Shaw   of  Long  Hill   Congregational  church   Sunday   Ucto- 

ived a gold   bar  for three   years 3> and special exercises »»vetoer. 
rfect attendance  at  the  Sunday Ponged by the various classes of the 
* of   the  Congregational-church|^nday school to * ^J,^^ 
lay morning at the-session of the i   { the m0rmng service.   . ; 

»..  Sup, Arthur H.' Warfield, S,.l        ht K^J^gZfZ**. 
the presentation. | c,uding^%^y Nichols,   tie, 

N Mildred   F.   Bridges,   younger   Helen tugg»  . parker Louise and 
fehter of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank E.   tha Cortis, Lorr     ^^.^ Smjth W|U 

kes of Long Hill, who was a mem-   Elsie ^er"u the intermediate de- 
of this year's graduating class from  be graduate, fulfilled the require- 
\  school,    entered    Massachusetts ( partment, ha  J^.^   There   w;n   be 
icultural  college   at   Amherst   this | ments tor  Pr      ^^ Marjor,e Jaffray, 
k. where she will take a 'two years', special music    y  ^^^ closes.   Su-, 
fse in the study of floral culture.      and exercises    y        Warfield( Sr., will 
fa Doris Cutler, formerly of West | perintendent ^   ^    Tallman   of 
*field, has taken a position as co-jbe   in   ch

L
arge

oditioned   the   Probate 
 ^_   Spencer   taspeto ^ rf ^ 

^""n^Saoart" from his wife, 
Sirt'°v

nR Tanman, whose late know" 
■asnlYJii,* WrirteStCT .The husband 
address was Wor*^ ^ Septem. 

•^Se-t^est Brookfield, where 
*** ,' .Tat that time. He asks the 
*"X rSe Sat he is living ,part 
fU Z for justifiable cause, so that 
itcm her fi» 1 hM]dle to ^ es, 
,he may be awe Atty, Valmore 
tate as a *>ngle man-   A   y 
O D* is hi* counsel. 

Expensive Lessons 
-1'a. getting up a little P°*« ■»* 

major," Invited the friend. Would 
you Uke to Jain us?" 

Pr:roncey°unddlr''that Impression 
myself,* sir." ' 

One More Thought 
-Dad" said the beautiful girl, 

"George and I are two souls with but 

" ^ognVle°tUgthat discourage you, re- 

pUea her father, kindly. "Thars one 
more than your mother and, I had 
when we were married.* 

There Are Others 
A high school boy drives to school 

every morning In a much dilapidated 
machine. 

"What kind of a car you got tnere 
boy?" 

"R. F. D.," was the answer, 
"R. F. D.—what the heck?" ^ 
"Yip.   Rescued   from   the  dump.' — 

Portland Express. 

Let Neighbors Alone 
"Do you suppose there ever was a 

human beihg who didn't talk about his 
neighbors?" asked the cynical man. 

"Yes," said his companion. 
"Name him." \ 
"Robinson Crusoe" 

Believed in Gags 
Ignats—I'm a comedian. 
Hysteria—Do you believe in gags? 
Ignate—Sure thing. 
Hysteria—Why don't you wear one. 

then? 

Extraordinary Frankn*** 
First Visitor—My dear, these cakes 

are as hard as stone. 
Second Visitor—I know. Dldn'tyou 

hear her say when she passed them 
around, "Take your pick?" 

EVEN SETTLES DEBTS 

A RISLEY & CO 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
-tat Brookfield, Man. 

!BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

-Has George decided an your pre* 
eat y«T" - „ 

•f ep—and my future. 

Mother—Little, sister Is crying. Go 
and see what she wants. 

Bobble—Aw, women's tears dont 
move- me. 

Borrowed, Too 
"You gotta admit that I've got the 

manners of a gentleman." 
"Well, 1 suppose they were bor- 

rowed, too." 

■x Not So Good 
Doctor—I-'understand. You have a 

keen pain in your left shoulder. 
Flapper—iryoii had ItTOB wotrtda-t 

think It was so keen. 

She Was Younger 
He—You   look   ten   years   younger 

since you had your hair bohhed 
She—why. I urn ti-n years younger 

round with awe and ^Pri*; 
as he gazed from the cardj»( 
his desk to the. ruddy, leap 

young man lounging at the opposite 
desk. "m- M   hp 

"You're   Avery    Anstyne,  Jr-    "* 

^■NoTfword to anyone to tbe o*ce. 
understand?"  the  'ar.fro^pampered- 
looklng young man went on brisl y. 
"Not a word to anyone In town.   I'm 
just plain Anstyne, the new manager 
of tne branch,  a  cousto of  the old 
man's    I'm here to work anyway, not 
To fox trot.    Business Is rotten here^ 
Besides  I'm  sick   of  New  fork.    I 
oonMT want a lot of high-faced society 
oames totting out their daughter and 
doing  nlpflops   for  me.    Or  for the 
Znly I'm supposed to get son*> day. 

"Sure, Mr. Anstyne, I ***?*»** 
agreed  Barrows,  who   didn't   under- 
stana atV but felt the threat under 
yoW    Anstyne's    bristling    words. 
Fancy being super rich and not want- 
ing anyone to know It.   Ah, probably 
. Subtle pose, thought Barrow. «£ 
denly.    Dealing  yourself out at the 
p^yhologlcal moment; surely.   After 
you've seen them first. 
7 "Now, about typist, my private, see 
retary" young Anstyne broke into the 
BarrTws ruminations.   "Send to your 
host    Your speediest girl." 

"There's two now. Both efficiency 
| plus. Miss Peach and Miss Cheese,' 
'recited Barrows to three puffs. 

"Peach? Cheese? See here, Bar 
rows, I'm serious. I'm not running a 
grocery but aH office and—" 

«I should say Miss Peachley and 
Miss Cheeseborough," coughed Bar- 
rows.   "Nicknames,  Mr.   Anstyne,   * 

"""Call a Bpade a spade after this," 
admonished the young man. 

"Yes sir. Both are tiptop typists. I 
use Peach-Peachley. She's easier on 
fte eyes. Miss Cheeseborough, well, 
sir, she wouldn't win—" 

Young Anstyne was from New York. 
"Send to the good looking one. Ji.^or- 
dered. "Br, Barrows, send em both 
In.   I'll Judge for myself." 

In the outer office Barrows took 
pretty stately Miss Peachley aside. 
SLook here, Peach, you're always 
scheming about marrying a millionaire 
•m goto* to play Santa Claus for you/' 

"And take me to lunch, at the bean- 
ery and tell me your salary's been 
raised and that ,you and your wife 
aren't really congenial; aw. Barrows. 
Tve heard that bleat before-from you. 
Tou pulled It last week; remember? 
Lay off.   Grab a pen and work it.   IB 

bU"Forget your lines," snapped Bar- 
rows, flushing. "There's no law 
against liking the goods. . . • Y0»™ 
class plus and more, you get away 
with lt Peach," His eyes apprecia- 
tively estimated her smart crepe gown 
with Its transparent shoulders, the 
sheen of her stockings, the cut of her 
slippers, the glossy- perfection of her 
coiffure, the smartness of her com- 
bined vanity case, rouge box and ciga- 
rette case. 

For contrast Mr. Barrows turned 
and gave Miss Cheeseborough a split 
once-over. She was clicking away at 
her machine and, to the Barrpws eye, 
not to be easily distinguished from 
the rest of the office furniture. 

"Listen, Peach, confidential," he 
went on. "New manager's really old 
New York Anstyne's only son. Oosles 
of Jack coming to him 1 He's Just told 
me to keep all this getting out to any- 
one, at the office or In town; see? But 
Tm playing my money on. you, Peacn. 
He told me to send him In a new sec- 
retary. I'm paging you, kid. Go In 
and give him a couple of eyefuls. 
And. get this, too; when you two re 
married don't forget little M. B. Bar- 
rows for the new general manager." 

"What a cinch," thought Peachley 
when she eyed the ruddy, gray-eyed 
young millionaire through the fringe 
of her lashes. 

"He looks lonely, poor boy!,' thought 
Elsie Cheeseborough, blinking through 
her glasses, the huge dark rims of 
which distracted one's attention from 
the fact that her eyes were blue gen- 
tians, gentle and disconcertingly young. 
The unemphaslzed line of her lips was 
tender and wistful. Whatever beau- 
ties her slender body may have had 
were masked by the disconcerting 
primness of a black "business" suit 
with severe. Immaculate collar and 
cuffs. Her blond hair, ttghtly bound, 
looked thin. 

Anstyne  chose  Peachley.    He was 
human, and masculine—and from New 
York. •    . 

Peach's coiffures became more elab- 
orate day by day In every way.   Her 
costumes   displayed    her   to   advan- 
tage.   And  ceaselessly, and adroitly, 
she sought to Impress young Anstyne 
that she also was, to a way, a New 
Yorker, and only debarred from tak- 
ing her rightful place In society there 
by financial misfortunes of her branch 
of the family.   Did he hesitate to dic- 
tation over a metropolitan street ad- 
dress, she supplied lt from memory— 
aloud.   Her dear aunt, Mrs. Wllmer- 
wlng-Peachley, lived right around the 
corner; fancy I Young Anstyne smiled. 
Eo eould- afford to,;, she didn't knbw 
really who he was! 

One night the Fates, whom, if legend 
tells us correctly, are homely women, 
caused young Anstyne to seek a for- 
gotten overcoat, at his' office. The 
place was lighted up; distinctly he 
besrd the click, click of a typewriter. 

H?en\ere^n7w« confronted h, . 
ftsrSe^yVung girl In a bine orea. and 
XTa mass of golden curia *»«1"* 

^beTroufpardonr He acted - 
though he" had entered the wrong^ 
flee. The young girl dl£ *» »£ 
Cheeseborough flushed ^^^ 
rosy color running into the "*™f* 
ttTe shining hair and down tender Une. 
of her throat It was • long; *- 
since Anstyne had seen * *£**™ 

"Mr. Anstyne, Tm so sorry, she 
cried "No one has ever come^here<M 
night before." Slowly young Anstyne 
realized that this radiant young thing 
was-was "Miss Cheese."  

"If I had only known-" begah the 
embarrassed vision, acting Uke a «£ 
Prit and trying hurriedly to Pl» ^g 
lair.   «T washed It; It dries quickly 
oTer a Radiator.   And tte OTto*^ 

Anstyne began to sniff the air. MU» 
Cheeseborough rushed «•, <fP£SE 

•Tm taking a university «?«»?" 
course   to   cooking,"  she  said. JT» 
wvlnl up to have a real home rf my 
own some day.   Mr. Anstyne, r»-r«. 
hopelessly old-fashioned. 

Young Anstyne took another sum 
and all of a moment, "Miss Cheese 
Called her rarebit on the tiny el^ 
trie grill. She was Joat In time, the 
con-efto another electric contrivance, 
was about to boll over. 

AnsSne took a third sniff^Cheese- 
borough murmured something and 
Zy sat dowh and set to eating. 
Words weren't necessary-entlclngly 
cooted food was! Anstyne hadnt 
eaten a real meal for years; be had 
■lwavs lived at his clubs. 

MlL Cheeseborough did loVe to cook 
and. encouraged by Anstyne, she b£ 
gJZ to discuss her favorite redpee. 
The conversation Wt to chicken a la 
« ** sweetbread with asparagus 
tins Vienna schnlteels that even a war 
couidn't put out of circulation P urn 
puddtog with sauce, minced tenderloin 
a la some more, and old-time pot roast 
alias "Contre-fflet rod maitre d'hotel, 

^The conversation was very stimu- 
lating and lt lasted Into the wl«* 
Young Anstyne insisted they get some- 
thing to eat again. ™»"Z contort 
best restaurant In town; the contrast 
was   quite   eloquent.   "Miss   Cheese 
was some cook I •_*„.. 

They found much of mutual Inter- 
est "Miss Cheese," who.came from 
the West, anu wasn't ashamed of It. 
had had an uncle who had put the 
family to the limelight of fame. He 
had been shot by one of the Ymmger 
or James brothers; "Miss Cheese 
wasn't sure. Young Anstyne assured 
her that his father and Jesse James 
were twins, or should have been! Oh, 
a pleasant evening was spent by all. 

lome weeks later the stately Peach- 
lev rushed in on Barrows with a wire 
•lavRat Face, what you know about 
thTs^"Rshe fairly barked "That ass 
Anstvne  has  gone   and   let  -oneese 

tarry mm' «et *»*' OUr UtUe f*" "cheiUl   Humph!   I always knew 
she wasn't what she was I 

"Can you beat ltr echoed the flab- 
bergasted Barrows. 

It was about noon. „,,„,,-. 
"I can," lisped Miss Peach, chang- 

ing chameleon-like her voice "Thanks 
Barrows, old sport. I'm as hungry as 
« ladv wolf. Where're we going to 
Lch' Say, a steady diet of cheese 
s likely to tun, almost anyhody's- 

taste, huh?   Come on. let's chow. 

Phrases Long Noted 
as Tongue Twisters 

The British  Medical  association  Is 
revising   Its   list   of   tongue-twisters 
used as tests of Intoxication    Among 
Tl have been such relatively simple 
phrases as "British constitution" and 
-truly rural." which, it has been held 
a man cannot properly pronounce un- 
less he Is sober.    It is not surprising 
that alumni  of that fine school   the     , 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

-usually abbreviate the title In conver- 
sation  to "Tech"  or  "Boston Tech, 
tor those who first put the name to- 
gether evidently paid no heed to con- 
siderations of euphony or ease of pro- 
nunciation. • 

In the latter part of the Seventeenth 
century the recitation of the Lord s 
Prayer was a test of witchcraft In 
Massachusetts. If you were a witch, 
the court held, you could not say It 
properly. A woman was hanged be- 
cause the Judge insisted hhat she said 
"hollowed" instead of "hallowed," 
thereby making the sacred name of 
the Deity null and void. 

A writer to the London Athenaeum 
once observed: "He cannot hope to 
scale the topmost heights of Parnas- 
sus who crams his mouth whilst sing- 
ing with a gritty handful of conso- 
nants"; and Lowell, said of Matthew 
Arnold's line on Shakespeare: 

"Self-schooled, self-scanned, self- 
honored, self-secure" that lt "hissed 
like an angry gander." What shall 
be said of the libretto of an opera, 
written In pursuance of the Ideal of 
opera to English, which gives .the 
prlma donna this clashing collocation 
of "continuous rectitude," or at another 
point fillls the mouth with the phrase, 
tfA pair of stanch Bngllsh thorough- 
breds"? These tilings are difficult to 
say and still harder to sing. What 
can the librettist have been thinking 
of when he concocted them? Was be 
tone-deaf as well as ignorant of labial 
and lingual processes?—New York 
Herald-Tribune. 

Well, We Don't 
Charles was five years oJS when 

mother entertained at dinner guests 
from out-of-town. She used her beat 
stiver, H"set"T«!erv<jd fpr special oc- 
casions. The little fellow, as soon as 
he was" placed at the table, realised 
this fact, and. picking up a fork. In- 
quired of the guests: 

"Do you think we use these all the 
timer 
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PERSONAL 

Miss Anna Quill, Main street has gone 
to Providence to see he; JJthetr"""r 

Stephen Barr of Richfield Springs, 
N. *Y., spent the week-end visiting old 

friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goulding of Wire Vil- 
lage are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Flbnk O. Wakefield, 
Charlton, were recent guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. George R. Wakefield. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Samuel Churchill' of 

A  very successful whiat party was 
! held on Wednesday night at the Hotel 

Massasoit   for   the   benefit   of   Holy 
Rosary   church.   About   one   hundred 
and fifty attended. 

In addition to whist, forty-five was 
also played. It was the first social 
event of the season which the parish- 

ioners have conducted. 
The winners at whist were: Men's 

first prize, Patrick F. McGrail; second, 
John J. Hayes; third, Grover C. White. 
Ladies', first. Miss May R. Cole; second, 
Mrs. Oliver Huard; third, Mrs. Mary 
E. Goodlight. The game of forty-five 
was also played and hte winners were 
Dewey Rocheford, first and Joseph E. 
Shields, second. 

Mrs. James H. Quinn was chairman of 

the committee; Miss Mary E. O'Con- 
nor directed the Whist and Miss Evan- 

geline Goddard had charge of the 
tickets. Other members of the commit- 
tee were: Misses Mary E. Ramer, 

Elizabeth Begley, Delia O'Connor, Nel- 
lie Derby, Elizabeth and Mary Nolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Theobald, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rogan, George H. Ramer, 
Mrs. William Madden, Mrs. Charles 
Derby and Mrs. William J. Walsh, Sr. 

The "proceeds"are "to be" devoted to 
the expense incurred in bringing Sis- 

ters of Mercy to Spencer each Sun- 
day for the management of the Sun- 
day School. 

> » » - 

A Proclamation 

ren a week ago Sunday. He was ar- 
raigned before Judge Emerson Barnes 
in district court Friday. He was ar- 
rested by Corporal Melville Riley and 
Patrolman George Alexander of the 
state police. 

The following cases were heard Sat- 
urday: Frank Martin of Northampton, 
charge violating the road laws, fined 
$10, compplainant Corporal Melville 

Riley. Israelda Molta, charge law of 
the road violation, fine 110, complain- 

ant State Trooper William J. McBane. 
Leo J. Treault of Springfield, E. D. 
Murphy of Worcester, charge in both 
cases road .violation, complainant Cor- 
poral Riley, fines $10. Adolphus Lev- 
ette of Cambridge, charge road viola- 
tion, fine $10, complainant Trooper 
William McBane. - . 

On Monday these cases were heard 
with the following results: Joseph 
Cote   of   Chicopee,   charge   operating! 

1 while under the influence of liquor^case 
J continued until Friday, complainant 
Trooper McBane. Albert Boshanaien, 
Holyoke, charge drunkenness, fined $5, 
complainant Trooper McBane. Anto- 
nio Turano, of Lancaster was sum- 
moned by Trooper McBane because of 
operating without a license and for a 

road violation. He was placed in 
Brookfield jail. In court Monday he 
was fined $15, and was committed to 
the house of correction, Worcester, on 

failure to pay his fine. 

On Tuesday State Trooper Thomas 
Cassidy had the following cases in 
court: Lloyd F, Robbins of Charles- 
town, charge speeding, fine $15; John 
R. Goodman of Cambridge, charge 
speeding, fine $15; Samuel Davidson of 
Dorchester, Herbert Ashton of Spring- 
field, and Elmer J. Kelly of Springfield, 
charge in each case road violation, fine 
for each $10. I . 

Governor Fuller in his "Fire Preven- 

tion Week" proclamation says: 
"The national loss chargeable to fires 

is  steadily mounting.   It  is,   however, 
Marlboro  were guests Sunday of Mr. gratifying  to  note   that  in  Massachu 
and Mrs. A. H. Deremo. 

Miss Dorothy C. Woodbury, Charl- 
ton, has returned after visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. A. H. Deremo, Linden street. 

There will be a communion service 

at Methodist church, Sunday morning 
with sermon by the Rev. Newton S. 

Sweezey. 

Mrs. Oliver LaTour and daughter, 
Lucille, Taft's Corner, left Tuesday by 
auto fo Washington, D. C. She will 
visit relatives. 

Mrs. Wallace Watson and son, Bruce, 
of Schenectady, visiting here, attended 
a bridge party given for her sister-in- 
law, Miss Ellen P. Watson. 

Mr. and  Mrs.   Henry L. Whitcomb 

setts a decrease in loss of life from 
1923 and 1924 and a corresponding de- 

crease in the loss of property is noted. 
Yet the loss for 1925 is a greater bur- 
den on our economic resources than we 
should be called upon to bear. 

"Twenty-nine lives, and over eighteen 
and one-half millions of property were 
sacrificed in 1925. 

Determined efforts on the part of the 
public individually and collectively 

will greatly reduce this destruction. 
"In an effort to emphasize this fact, 

I hereby designate and set apart the 
week beginning October third as Fire 
Prevention Week, and I call upon the 
churches, the schools, the press, and 
all civic organizations to bring to the 

have returned from ^wampscott, where I attention of all the unnecessary burden 
they attended the three-day diamond,now bome by the general public 

jubilee   of   the   Massachusetts  Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. 

Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Main street, 
returned home Tuesday from a week- 
end spent with her daughter,' Mrs. B. 
F. Emmons and husband of Worcester 
at Portsmouth, N. H. 

In order to comply with request of 
our governor that we take measures to 
prevent fires during the coming week 

the Board of Fire Engineers would urge 
all residents of Spencer to have their 

: stove pipes and chimneys thoroughly 
cleaned and that accumulations of 
paper, oily rags or other inflammable 

Unity Circle held a business meeting material be safely disposed of. 
three  o'clock and at  five  o'clock  tea > • •  

was   served.   The   members   remained BROOKFIELD 
to   the   celebration   of   Harmony   Re-   

bekah lodge anniversary. MJSS   Ruth  Smith,  daughter of  Mr. 

Mrs.    Charles    E.    McDonnell    and' and M<fs-  Henry Smith, Elm  Hill dis 
daughters, Catherine and Louise, who'trict.   was   surprised   by  members   of 

have been visiting the Misses McDon-1 the   °-  G   c-   of  the    Congregational 

nell,   Maple   street,   have   returned   to 
their  home  in  Washington. 

John Robbins of the U. S. navy is 
spending a furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins, Casey 
street. He is stationed at Newport, R." 
I., but expects to be transferred to 

Norfolk, Va. 

Edgar J. Phaneuf, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Phaneuf of Sampso*i 
street, has entered Worcester Tech, 
taking a course in electrical engineer- 
ing. He -was graduated from David 
Prouty high school, and took a post 
graduate course the past year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Young of Branford, 
Conn., respectively best man and ma- 
tron of honor at the Messer-Copp wed- 
ding, arrived on their way home from 
a vacation trip to Canada and hurried 
home on learning of the illness of their 
six-year-old son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Letendre, Hidden 
Lake farm, gave a dinner Sunday for 

I the O. G. C. of the 
' church Who tendered her a- linen 

| shower in honor "of hen approaching 

I marriage to Tony Lazarick of North 
i Brookfield. Refreshments were served 
j during the evening, a feature being 
, a wedding cake made by Rev. Laura 
t Lane Johanson and Mrs. Albert D. 

Hooker, Jr., covered with white icing 
and adorned with a candy bride and 
groom. Games were played. Miss 
Smith received many pretty pieces of 
linen with exquisite embroidery. 
Among those present were: Rev. 
Laura Lane Johanson, Mrs. Albert 
D. Hooker, Jr., Mrs. Sumner H. Reed, 
Mrs. Lee Boyce, Mrs. Irving Breed, 
Mrs. Myra Wambaok, Mrs. Richard 
Waugh, Mrs. Charles Hayden, Mrs. 
Bovin, Ruth Smith and Mrs. Richard 
Finney,  Jr. 

Plans are underway for the rededi- 
. cation of the Congregational church 
on Sunday, October 10. The church 
has- been extensively repaired during 
the year. A cement foundation has 
replaced   the  old  brick ' foundation,  a 

their grandson, Paul three-year->ld son   newr r00t  has been put on  tgg buiid. 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Willard Letendre, who 
resides with them. Fifteen were pres- 
ent including Paul's great-grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Langlier of Barre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dennis, Jr., 
Irving street, and son and daughter, 
Albert and Elita, are making plans to 
leave next month for Florida. "Mr. 
Dennis passed last winter near St. 
Petersburg,   and   while   there   was   in 

ing, the steeple strengthened, and the 
edifice painted white, added greatly 
to the appearance of the Central and 
Common streets. The interior has 
been redecorated and remodeled. A 
campaign for rounding up all mem- 
bers has been waged this week and a 
drive for the Sunday school launched. 
The canvassers who have visited par- 

ishioners   this   week  are   Rev.   E.   Je" 
Rev> Laura charge of one of Child's chain of res-! r°me Johanson,  his wife, 

taurants. Lane Johanson, Mrs. Anan B.  Kenne- 
'    ' dy,  Mrs.  Albert  D.  Hooker,  Jr.,  Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cassavant, 165lLester   Priest,   Mrs.    Gertrude   Ware, 
Main street, left Monday for Hanover, ^ Hattie 0rmsbv> Mrs. E  A   DaviSi 

Mrs.  Lee   Boyce,  Mrs. Viola   Hayden, 
Mrs.    Merrill 
Hedges. 

Love     and     Frederick 

Court News 

Pa., where they have taken positions 
in a shoe factory, of which Joseph E. 
Groat, formerly of Spencer, is mana- 
ger. James Groat, also of this town, 
is superintendent in the same factory. 
The latter moved from Spencer last 

'Week.   ' "" S''  i~'DistfiCt  court -sessions'"wilt be   re- 

Miss Ellen P. Watson was given a sumed in East Brookfield Saturday 
shower Saturday afternoon in- honor in the building just completed on the 
of her engagement to Atty. Howard «<* of the former court house which 
C. Boulton in connection-with the "was destroyed by fire in January.' 
bridge party given her by Miss Dor-1 Philip Majka, town constable of War- 
othy Bigelow at her home, Mt. Pleas-' was fined $10 and given a suspended 
ant, Leicester. There were five tables sentence of six months when he was 
in play and many gifts received by found guilty of the charge of assault 
Miss Watson. I ant* battery on his wife Sophie in War- 

WHEN YOU BUY RADIO 
J*  '' ' ■■ 

What are you interested in obtaining? 

Our guess is 

ENTERTAINMENT 
We don't believe the average person is much con- 

cerned with Micro Farads, Milli Ohms, Rheostats, 

Condensers and the other ingredients contained in a 

Radio Receiver. 

We do believe you want to hear at your wish 

Famous Singers, Nationally Known Bands, Sym- 

phony Orchestras, Opera, Church Services, Sporting. 

Events, Base Ball, and Foot Ball Reports, Election 

Returns and Speeches by Famous Men, such as 

President Coolidge, 

All these are at your', command when you own a 

reliable Radio Set. * 

With a MAGNAVOX, you need know nothing 

about the Mechanical details.The makers have taken 

care of the construction part. 
■ i     *.'   ^      :. 

When the MAGNAVOX comes from CARTER'S 

the installation is skillfully taken care of by Mr. Allen 

W. Campbell, the' leading Radio Expert between 

Springfield and Worcester.. 

■Mi 

Specials that you cantJ 
afford to miss      ■ 

CURTAINS 
One hundred pairs of Ruffle Muslin Curtain 

a pair, for         n ^urtams, worth 85c 

One hundred pairs of $1.66 Ruffle'Muslin r.'^'-  
A large lot of Splash Voile G^t^^^-.: 

BLANKETS 
Plaid Beacon Blankets in Blue, Rose  Ta„    J „; 

$3.50 values, for      . ' Tan and Gray, 
Part Wool Plaid double Blankets larpe ™A  

tive, beautifully bound g   a"d ^ «**- 
A" Suf. Plaid. BlanketS: .£UI1'Size" "* '^h^OOa^ 

HATS 
Don't forget the new fall line of Children'* w,*     , 
.      Bonnets; good quality and prices low    HatS and 

The store of quality goods at lowest priced 

A. F. WARRE 
Sl/GDEN BLOCK   -v m 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2        *    ■ 

Get Acquainted 
We got acquainted with a man from Podunk the i 

day who informed us that he had made $40 at a pie eating« 
test last week; when we asked him whether he took firs 
second prize he exclaimed: "Neither; I'm a doctor." We) 
you to get acquainted with our hardware. We can savtj 
dollars on tools, household utensils and implements with 
sacrifice of our usual qualities. % 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

MISS MARIE L DUFAULT 
MILLINER, 103 Main Street 

Announcement—Tuesday, Oct. 5th 
We have arranged with the Worrell-Gage Co. of 

Athol, Mass., to give, a showing on Tuesday, Oct. 
5th at this store of 

SMART AUTUMN WEAR 
For Women and Misses in 

COATS 
Travel Coats—Sport Coats—Dress Coats 

New Plaids and Dress Materials 

DRESSES 
MATERIALS—Flat Crepe, Satin, Jersey 
COLORS—Chanel Red, Jungle Green, 

Claret, Black, Navy, Caramel 

PRICED FROM $5.98 UPWARDS 
An Exceptionally Fine Showing at $16.50 

FUR COATS 
MUSKRAT, SEALINE, RACCOON, 

BEAVERETTE, CONEY 
MRS. IDA SNOW, formerly of Spencer, who is now associated with 

The Worrell-Gage Co. will be in charge of this showing and invites the 
inspection of her friends and asquaihtanees et this time. « 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street __ Spenser, Mw._ 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 

"MISS NOBODY" 
with 

ANNA Q. NILSSON, MITCHELL LEWIS 
WALTER PIDGEON, LOUISE FAZENDA 

CLYDE COOKE, ARTHUR STONE 
Comedy 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 
"THE ROAD TO GLORY" 

with 

MAY McAVOY, LESLIE FENTON 
FORD STERLING 

Mack Sennett Comedy 

TUES. and WED., OCTOBER S-fr 
"THE LOVE THIEF" 

* '- ■'-*■" 

■with 

NORMAN KERRY and GRETA NISSEN 

Comedy 

THURS. and FRL, OCTOBER 7-8 
"THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE" 

BILLIE DOVE, FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 

WARREN OLAND, GRACE DAR 
Hewi 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
"THE SAP" 

v       * with-" rpltW 

KENNETH HARLAN, MARY McALLlS 
HEINIE CONKLIN 

Final Chapter of righting Hearts 

New Fall Goods 
Fall Goods are coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

of 

Fall Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets, Flan- 
nelettes  and   Flanelette   Robes,   Sweaters,   Dress 
Goods, etc.    Come in and see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

SHOE DEPT. 
We have just received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxfords 

and Pumps; these come in tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 
low and high heels. , 

Rubbers are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. 

LINOLEUMS 
We carry Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed; 

we think this the best line of Linoleums on the market. We 
have a great many satisfied customers in this line of goods; 
especially in our Irllaids which we cement to the floor over felt. 
We have a first class workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
floors and we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 
a floor for you/ Also a large assortment of Linoleum Rugs and 
Axminster Rugs in all sizes. 

SHADES 
We are the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

Shades. We carry a large stock of Tontine piece goods for 
making fine quality Shades; this cloth will stand the rain and 
when soiled can be washed. Also Tint Cloth', Opaque and Hol- 
lands.    Let us figure on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPIROBB  LOCUM j third- function  this week in honor'of 
■ and   election   of   officers   Tuesday   at 

Spencer Grange will conduct a haf- the engagement. 
vest fair in K. of P. hall on October ™.               ,   ,   ...       ,   ~-          » «. 
.„,     _,,      , ,        7'                       , The annual election of officers of the 
l«n.    the   fair   will   open   atv three r>     J n     .    u-_i.     u_ i    M *■    . , ,   ,                               r              .    i    I David Prouty High school athletic as- 
o clock p. m. and continue through tine • ^             ±. tJ        TL     J        /» .        „,,          ....             .     •    *■* gocation was held on Thursday after- 
evening.   There will be dancing. 

Oliver Latour has been awarded the 
contract by Pierre Kasky to erect a 
four    tenement 

noon at the school. These officers were 
chosen "for the year": president, Francis 
Crimmin; vice-president, Francis 

house on Mechanic' Hayes; secretary, Beatrice _ Allaire; 

street, utilizing lumber taken from the treasurer, Ruth Burkill; "basketball 
Capen house, Main street. j manager, Nathan Quinn; basebaUman- 

The Pythian Sisters will hold a food ager, Francis Hemenway; track mana- 
sale Friday, October 8th, at the Wil-Jger, Philip Quinn; girls basketball 
lard Morse store on Maple street at manager, Frances McGrath. 
three o'clock p. m.   The sale will be in 

A 
Real Bargain 

We  have "just   12 HOT SPOT  room heaters in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

110 MAIN STREET 

SUNDAY DINNER $1.00 

ROAST    TURKEY,    CRANBERRY    SAUCE,    MASHED 

POTATOES, TURNIPS, CHOICE OF PASTRY 

COFFEE TEA MILK 

A Red Dinner for a Dollar 

Main St. 

JACK'S LUNCH 
Opp. Pleasant St. Spencer 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'lKbe sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

D'*gnififid 
funeral 
Service 

Comer 
Main and Elm 

i 

Spencer 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

charge of Mrs. Minnie Matheson. 

Now is the time to buy used cars. 
Ford sedans 178.00 up; Ford touring 
$98.00; 1924 Overland touring—make 
offer; Maxwell touring, Ford and Chev- 
rolet trucks. All cars reconditioned. 
Terms easy. A. A. Gendreau, 16 Main 
street,   adv. 

Have you looked at your battery 
lately? If not, bring it down and we 
will test it. free of charge. This serv- 
ice we will gladly give to lengthen the 
life of your battery. Batteries re- 

charged and repaired. Av_A^_ Gen-, 
dreau, 16 Main street,   adv. 

At a meeting of the Fish and Game 

A meeting of the school teachers of 
the town was held in Assembly hall, 
David Prouty high school, Monday 
at four o'clock. The following were 
elected officials of "The Teachers' asso- 
ciation" for next year: President, Miss 
Evangeline M. Goddard; vice presi- 
dent, Miss Lucia Julow; secretary, Miss 
Margaret Hurley; treasurer, James J, 
Brogan. These were named the pro- 
gram committee: Miss Gertrude Bow- 
ler, chairman; Harry. S. Newell, Miss 
Nellie M. Sullivan and Miss Marion 
E. Rogan. 

Carrol Marion, aged 9 mcfeths, 4 
days, daughter of Harry M. and Ida 
(Taylor)    Grout,    North    street,    died 

club at the Cherry street engine house Tuesday morning after a five days' ill- 
Friday night, Alfred Collette was elect- ness. She was born in Spencer, and 
ed secretary and treasurer to replace leaves, besides her parents, six brothers, 
Arthur Holdridge, who has moved to IH. Marshall, Herbert W., Irwin M., 
Wycester. There was a large number Charles E., Davir F„ Richard N., and a 
prqsent.„    The    presiding    officer    was'sjster, Ida M. Grout.   The funeral was 

MEN'S SHOES AT $5.00 

Meri's Vici Kid Shoes, Go 
Welts, leather innersoles,. box * 
counters   and   heels,   with 
heels attached, sizes 6-10- at 

$5 
TRIANGLE- 

Evangeliste Gaudette, Jr. 

Mrs. Ida S. Snow, who is with the 
Worrell-Gage Co. of Athol, will be in 
Spencer on Tuesday, October 5, at the 
Store of Miss M. L, Dufault, milliner, 
Main street. Mrs. Snow will have for 
inspection at this time gowns and 
dresses for all occasions, also coats, in- 
cluding fur, dress, travel and sport. 

Monday   night,   the   Worcester   Dis- 

held Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, 
with Rev. Edward U. Cowles, of the 
First Congregational church, afficiat- 
ing. Burial in the old cemetery, in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., under-* 

takers. 

Seven tables were in play, at a whist 
party on Thursday, conducted by 
Conseil Marie Antoinette at ' Marsh 
block headquarters.   The proceeds will 

trict Epworth League will meet in the be use(j ;n a fund for a stained glass 

Oxford Methodist church and a large wjndow  for St.  Mary's church.      The 
number of Spencer Epworthians plan 
to attend. "Christ's Rule of Life," will 
be the subject of the league service, 
Sunday evening in the * Methodist 
church, Miss Evelyn Hitchings, leader. 

prize winners were: first, Mrs. John 
M. Norton; second, Mrs. J. C. Aus- 
tin and Mrs. Susanne Query, tied. On 
the draw for the place, Mrs. Query 
won.   The   consolation   was   won   by 

Mis*s Eva Irene Perron, 6 Bemis Mrs. Thomas Lanagan. Mrs. Louise 
street, who is to be married Monday: Duhamel was director of the whist 
morning to Francis Juaire of Prospect' and was assisted by Mrs. Mary Ber- 
street, was given a miscellaneous thiaume. Vocal selections were given 
shower in her home Wednesday. Miss by Mrs, Yvonne Elder. 
Perron's  shopmates  at  the  East-Main 

Tvm^yL '£LT  LIM£D 
T0**6U€ 

1W\  ^B3& Wjjt 1&. 
—-JLG**WK 

If ATH£R Mt EL  »L 
STAY         ^ft^ 

MMT OITTERN    1 

CAuut w&jr ■*! 
FULL DOUBLE  SOLE 

t Men's Vici Kid Blucher, extra 
wide widths, Goodyear Welts, 
guaranteed all leather, sizes 6J4-11 
ar 

'    $5 

Tat} Lace High Shoes, suitable  for boys wearing sizes 6-9» 
Goodyear Welts, all learner with rubber heels attached at 

$3.95 

Men's Tan or Black Oxfords, the new square toe,.-Goody 
Welts at 

$3.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STOI 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery . 

street factory of the Allen-Squire Shoe 
Co., presented her with an over-stuffed 
leather chair. 

The postponed social of the Help 
Out club and the Good Cheer class of 
the Baptist church was held Tuesday 
evening with the Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
L. Hopkins, Cherry street in honor of 
a member of the Help Out Club, John 
Robbins, who is home on a furlough. 
He returns to Newport Naval Training 
Station, Saturday. 

* Miss Aline M. Cournoyer, South 
street, daughter of Charles Cournoyer, 
of Jersey City, N. J., and Simeon Bug- 
denovitoh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Bugdenovitch of Cherry Valley, were 
married Monday morning in St. Paul's 
church, New York, with a nuptial Mass 
at nine o'clock. After a short wedding 
trip tljey will make . their home in • 
Leicester. ; | 

Selectman William Casey has con- 
ferred with Charles M. Durell, man- 
ager^sf the Spencer Gas Company, re- 
garding a further reduction in rates 

"f-fpr electricity for household purposes 

There was an attendance of over 
two hundred at the whist party con- 
ducted Friday night in St. Mary's hall, 
under auspices of Council Marie An- 
toinette, U. S. J. d'A. Prizes were as 
follows: Men's first, Jules Courte- 
manche, a silver belt buckle; consola- 
tion, Raymond Jette, Paris garters; 
ladies' first, bath towel set; consola- 
tion, Mrs. Alphonsine Rock, bar pin; 
junior prizes, boys' first, Napoleon De- 
lage, Jr., silk cravat; consolation, Ray- 
mond Berthiaume, silk handkerchief; 
girls" first, Elsie Maybury, gold mount- 
ed amber rosary; consolation, Annette 
M.' Duhamel, bottle perfumery. The 
blind auction, which consisted of a mys- 
tery package, sold to the highest bid- 
der, was bid in by Jules- Courtemanche. 
The article was a cream set of luster 
glass. The auctioneer was Rosario 
Daoust. The committee in charge was 
Miss Edna G. Gendron, chairman, 
Misses Cecile Lavallee, Eva Perron, 
Yvette J. Courtemanche, Evelyn Morin, 
Pauline Sauve. The scorers were 
Misses Edna Gerndon, Evelyn Messier, 
Helen Beauchamp, Mabel Beaucharrtp,, 

Ar.   Durell   will   present   Mr.   Casey's   Cecile Lavallee, Albertin  Messier, tV 
views  to  officials  of  the  company at. "an Ethier, Yvette Courtemanche. 

Boston.   On   two   previous   occasions,     ,  » '» « 
Mr. Casey has secured reductions in the!    '- _ KORTH BROOKFIELD 

rates. 

A party in honor of Miss Ellen Wat-' 
son and Howard C, Boulton,.whose en- 
gagement has been announced, was 
held on last Friday night at,Moose 
Hill villa, owned by R. A. Sibley. It 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Sibley. Fifty were present antl en- 
joyed' a dance and cotillion, 

m 
Mr.  aAd Mrs. William Downie, Mr. 

and Mrs. St. Claire Downie and family 
of Somerville visited Mr. and, Mrs. 
Alonzo Tucker over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Babcock, Forrest 
street, were surprised at the close of 
the prayer meeting at the  First Con- 

Refresh- * gregational church chapel Friday night. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

Rally Sunday, Oct. 3r< 

10*45 A. M. 
12:05 P; M. 
7.00 P. M. 

Morning Service 
Church Schoql 
Service qf Re-dedication 

WILLIAM HORACE DAY, 
HILDEGARD BERTHOLD, 
CLAIRE KAN^ PROUTY, 

Preacher 
'Cellist 
Soloist 

ments were served. Music was fur- 
nished by the Spencerians, Norman J. 

Burkill, leader. 

Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., elected 
these officers Wednesday night in Odd 
Fellows' hall: Alfred Dufton, noble 
grand; Henry'Suter, vice grand: Fred 
A. Doolittle, recording secretary; Fred 
P. Smith, financial secretary; Wayland 
Matheson, treasurer; trustee for three 
years, Walter Prouty. There will be, a 
public illustrated lecture Oct. 13 in 
Odd Fellows' Hall under the lodge's' 
auspices on the League of Nations. 

Spencer council, K. of C. elected 
these officers at their meeting held 
Tuesday night: Grand knight, And- 
rew J. Leach; deputy grand knight, 
Daniel J. McKenna; financial secretary, 
Alfred Arsenault; recording secretary, 
Francis J. McGrail; trustee^ James H. 
Hughes; warden, Francis J. Dunn; 
chaplain,   Rev.  P.  A.   Manioo;   inside 

in honor of their golden wedding an- 
niversary. They were married Septem- 
ber 26, 1876, by Rev. William Barrows 
in Brookfield and came to North 
were Mr, and Mrs. William Babcock and 
followed the trade of shoemaker, being 
at' present employed at the H., H. 
Brown Shoe Co. At the close of the 
services' Mr.- and Mrs. Babcock were 
escorted to the parlors which had been 
decorated with wild flowers by Henry 
Poole and Mrs. Margaret Wiley, who 
were attired in the costumes of fifty 
years ago. In the receiving line also 
were Mr. and Mrs. William abcock and 
Nelson Barrett. An entertainment was 
then given consisting of a duet "When 
Yau and I Were Young Maggfe,"' by 
Mrs. Wiley and Mr. Poole. A reading, 
"The Hanging of the Crane," by Mrs. 
Edna Doane, iltustrated by tableaux 
in which Henry Poole, Mrs. Robert 
Doahe, Nettie and Barbara Poole took 
part; a solo, "Love's Old Sweet Song" 

guard, Grover C. White; outside guard,' by Mrs.  Helen Doane.   Rev. Wallace 
Anderson   then   presented   the  couple 
with a purse of gold, and Mr. Babcock 

Dennis H. Hurley. 

Miss Ellen P. Watson was given a 
shower Saturday afternoon in honor 
©f-^he*—engagement- 4« Atty;^ Howard- 
C. Boulton, in connection with the 
bridge party given her ^y Miss Doro- 
thy Bigelow at her home on Mt, 
Pleasant, Leicester, There were five 
tables in olav  and manv rifts were re- 

responded with a few words. Refresh- 
meats.. junMantvcd hy„.Misses„Bettina 
Savary, Margaret" Jones, Anna Griffith 
and Deborah Wills, attired in old-fash- 
ioned .costumes. Miss Georgia Giber- 
son was accompanist. The affair was 
arranged by the Women's Unio 
the   King's   Daughters  in   which   Mrs. 

77K GOLD 
MEDAL 

Glenwood 

Equipped with 
Glenwood, 
ROBERTSHAW 
-   Oven 
Heat Control; 

i 

2Rangesinl 
A complete coal range 
and a complete gas 
range perfectly com- 
bined^ COME IN AND 
SEE0CRFUI1IJNE 

Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
Cieawftod Gas Ranges at your Ga* Ceotpa 

M^JLamoureux & Co. 
t Spencer 



atfr  BROOKFIELD 

Floyd  lynfey 
[called on meW he 

lUr. and Mr\   Edgar 
tlcier place on west 

■Fremont Turgeon has returned from 
:i trip to Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Alice Durgin, librarian is on a 
fcree weeks' vacation.-ner place being 

pied by Mrs. Teresa Neteh. * 

K reception was given the teachers 
r» the parent-teachers' association last 

Ppriday night in community room of 
feodgkins school. A Social fame was 
held and refreshments served. 

of Watertown, Mass- 
Monday. 

Rusby   have 

iiaaoved into the 
Main street. 
. Mrs. Annie McCoy, Slab City district, 
has returned to her home from Memr> 
rial hospital,  where she  was  operated 

on  for appendicitis. 
Mr  and Mrs. A. Howard Drake, Mrs. 

• Francis Drake and Allister Drake took 
in    the   Eastern   States    Exposition, 

( Springfield Saturday. 
Mr  and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Vic- 

j tor Gould visited in Shrewsbury Sun- 

I day. ■'.- — - 
David Forrest of Marlboro has been 

\. chosen teacher of manual training for 

the Hodgkins school. 
Mrs    Richard    Stratton   entertained 

I these guests   at a dinner   party   last 
I Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Wa.te, 
: Mrs.  Harold Vanvochese  of  Palmeto, 

Florida. Mrs. Hatton Rogers, two chil- 
dren,    Hatton,   Jr.,   and   Dorothy   of 
Tampa, Florida, Mrs. S. F.' Manmng of 
Chicago, 111., Mrs. S. J. Waite of Auro- 
ra,  IU    Jonas B.  Waite  of  Charlton 
Depot,'and   Mrs. Geo. A, Putney   of 

"feast  Brookfield.   Mrs.   Manning   and 
-Mrs. Waite left Tuesday for their i«- 
A'spective homes. 

     » « »     . 

Law and Reason 

Let us consider the reason of the 
case. For nothing Is law that Is not 
reason.—Sir John Powell. 

The Phoenix 
tThe phoenix was a fabulous bird 

of ancient Egypt which WSB supposed 
to live 600 years, at the end of which 
time it made a neat of rare Arabian 
■pices, sang a melodious song, set 
Are to Its nest by flapping Its wings 
and was burned to death in the flames. 
From the ashes a new phoenix arose 
to live 500 years and repeat the per- 
formance.—Exchange. 

 .   ♦ e e  

Record Low Temperature 
The weather bureau says that the 

lowest temperature ever recorded In 
the United States Is 65 degrees below 
aero, at Miles City, Mont, January, 
1888.' As alcohol freezes at about 180 
degrees below zero Fahrenheit, no 
known actual temperature sufficiently 
low to freeze pure alcohol has oc- 
curred In the United States or else- 
where. 

World Slou> to Hail 
Geniue of Hawthorne 

Some of us know that great, as Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne was, It was* not un- 
til 1887 that through the persuasion of 
his friends he allowed himself to pub- 
lish some of his stories In book form 
"nder the title, -Twice Told Tales- 
says   Dr.   Frank   H.   Vtsetelly.    The 
tales were received coldly, and proved 
that their author could not live upon 
his literary earnings.   At Bowdoln he 
wrote   "Seven   Tales   of   My   Native 
Land"   a   manuscript   which,   after 
many journeys to publishers, was con- 
signed to the flames.    After that he 
wrote his first novel, "Fanshawe," pub- 
lished in 1828, but it received chilly re- 
ception. * In 1825 he joined his mother 
and sister at Salem, where the ladles 
lived In seclusion. /-— 

Here Hawthorne led the life/of a 
recluse, seeing little of the members 
of his family, having most of his meals 
served alone and rarely taking^ exer- 
cise save after dark. He wrote once 
to a friend: "We do not live at our 
house," then announced his Intention 
of taking up literature as a profession. 
A second series of "Twice Told Tales' 
and "Mosses From an Old Manse ob- 
tained small profit for their author, 
who In 1851 complained that for many 
years he was "the obscurest man of 
letters In America." 

This was the author of that Immor- 
tal work; "The Scarlet Letter," which 
he published In 1850, and followed 
with "The House of the Seven Ga- 
bles " and "The Blythedale Romance," 
three books that are universally ac- 
knowledged ranking among the liter- 
ary masterpieces of the world. 

The Bottled Olive 
Branch 

By H. IRVING KING 

(Copyright.) 

«-*HEY had been having a lovers' 
1 quarrel and they parted In anger. 

Ruth announced to John that she 
would never speak to him again. 
Whereupon John had replied: 

It Was a Thing 
of Beauty 

By JANE OSBORN 

(Copyrlsht.) 

L Miss Walton, will refrain from ad-   himself 

dressing you." -,   ] 

Before John Carstalrs reached home 
he began to be sorry, and by the time 
he reached home he was very sorry 
indeed. Above all things In the world 
he longed for a reconciliation but, be- 
cause of his obstinacy, resolved that 
he would not be the first to make ad- 
vances. And the door had scarcely 
closed upon John "hen Ruth was 
seized with an impulse to call him 
back. But there was just a trifle 6f 
obstinacy in the make-up of Ruth, too 
and she repressed her mpulse. She 
longed for a reconcillatlon-but John 
must   make   the   first   overtures 

TIM DAWSON had smoked so many 
J pines that dreary December day 
that there was no satisfaction to be 
found In smoking another. And for a 
day or so there wasn't much work to 
bT done-just watchful waiting for 

and   his   companion,   Barry 

Rain Affect; Cotton 
Manchester, England, and neigh- 

boring cities have a damp cUmate 
which is especially adapted to tha 
■pinning of «>tton. If the rainfall 
were suddenly to become only half 
as much as Is characteristic of that 
section the Industry would be aarl- 
ously crippled. 

You are hereby cited t« , 
Probate Court *uW£&!L* * 
in said County, on thetotaoST' 
of October A. D., 1926 atr£?*,*** 
in the forenoon, to sho"c^ ^ 

g?antedVe'WllytheSani<!S^^ 
And said administrator is orfonA ♦„ 

serve this citation by deliverinfa^ 
thereof to all persons interested inT 
estate fourteen days at least before slid 
Court or hv T,„KiioV,; a..    ™e ""M 

Jim Dawson and Barry Brown, tw<> 
promising young men who had special- 
ised In ceramics In college, had been 
,ent out here to this forlorn, almost 
deserted settlement'In the woods, to 
reopen the deserted clay works In 
that region. The few laborers whom 
they needed to start with drove their 
ancient flivvers over the soft sandy 
paths to the works every day, rather 
than risk the ennui of living there. It 
had seemed best that Messrs. Dawson 
and Brown and a man to cook for 
them should remain there night and 

for 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and execution of the pow- 
er of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage given by Alice F. Eggleston of 
North Brookfield, Worcester County 
Massachusetts, to Charles A. Risley-of 
West Brookfield, «wdI County and 
State, dated October 24th !«*.*£ 
recorded with Worces^^stnct Deeds, 
in Book 2351 Page 71, of which mort- 
gage the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
public auction all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage at 
the time, place and in the manner fol- 

1Ttngten°o"clociA.M. on Saturday 
1926, the tract of land 

said mortgage   de- 

weeks, m the Brookfields1 UnioTI 
newspaper published in Spencer th. 
hist publication to be one day at'least 
before said Court, and by maSing oo*t 
paid, a copy of this citation to di 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlan 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif 
teerith day of September in the year 
jTjle thousand nine hundred and twenty. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

P6But neither of them did write peni- 
tent Mtters.   That afternoon they met 
In the street; but Ruth was bearing 
no olive branch in her hand as they 
approached each other-and neither 
was John. They passed without speaa- 

111 Figure as they would they could 
neither of them hit upon * Plan °* 
reconciliation which would not Involve 
some loss of "face." So things went 
along for a whole, miserable week 
Then fate threw them together In a 
most embarrassing manner. Rntl\na<! 
a little runabout which she used to 
drive herself; and John had a road- 
ster which he drove. It was *"*•*«* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Popular Johnny Cake 
Traced to Shawnee* 

It  ha»  been  generally  claimed  by | "™r
k"

URn"th" harTbeendown to the vll- 
studeuts of words that "Johnny cake' | "     ' nd nad voiunteered to bring up 
is a corruption of "journey cake," Ap- 
parently there is no evidence to sup- 
port the theory.  Will H. Lowdermllk, 
In his History of Cumberland, has ad- 
vanced a theory which seems to be 
more plausible.   A favorite article « 
diet among the Shawnee Indians wife 
lived in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Vir- 
ginia and Ohio was a cake made of 
corn beaten as fine as the means at 
command   would   permit.    This   was 
mixed with water and baked on a flat 
■tone which had been previously heat- 
ed in the fire.  The early hunters and 
trappers  In this  region  followed  the 
example  of   the   Indians  in   making 
these cakes, which they called "Shaw- 
nee cakes," after the tribe.   After the 
lapse of a few years "Shawnee cake- 
was corrupted by those who did not 
know its origin into "Johnny cake." 

Noiseless Auction 
1A noiseless auction Is the latest 

boon to mankind that has come out 
of Holland. It sounds Impossible, but 
the scheme is simple. Everybody 
who attends the auction and wants to 
bid Is provided with a seat. Each 
chair Is numbered, and connected 
with wires to a big dial on the auc- 
tioneer's platform. On the dial are 
numlftrs representing prices from the 
lowest to the highest amounts. 

When the sale begins,, the auction- 
eer describes his wares, and then calls_ 
for bids. The hand on the dial on tfie- 
platform starts to move up the range 

"of prices, and whenever any bidder 
wants to drop out, he signals such by 
pressing the button on his chair. 
When all have dropped out-but one, 
a hell rings and a light-flashes on the 
dial hoard, and the highest bid is thus 
ascertained without any noise or con- 

from the grocer's some supplies which 
were needed for the house. Half-way 
home-just at the point where there 
was no house nearer than a couple_ of 
mlles-her engine went wrong and her 

macbirie^stopped. .   » „„. rh„ 
She got out to see what was the 

matter  and  a  workman on his  way 

home came along and ™\ufeerfd *B. 
distance While the man tinkered with 
the en^rand Ruth stood by offering 
more   or   less   valuable   suggestions 
along came John In his -chine on Ms 
way home from the city.   SlsbOnga 
craft in distress, he hove to and joined 
he party.   He saw that It was Ruth 

who was stranded-it was still Ugh 
enough to recognize her and her car at 
a considerable distance.    But, unrea- 
sonable and unjust as Ruth had been, 
he could not^ as a gentleman   refuse 

his aid to a lady In ««cnl"«-    "' 
would repair her car for her   if he 
could- It was not necessary that tie 
should speak to her during the opera- 

"""what's the matterr Inquired John 
of the tinkering laborer, no1.ever.look- 
mg at Ruth. The roan told him and 
together they discussed the situation. 
Butt! standing silently by biting: her 
lhV "It's no use; the car will have to 
belowed to a garage," said the man. 

»Yel   I  think  you   are  right,    re- 
pfiedJohn.   "As soon as I reach the 

'village  I will  send  out and  have   t 
brought in.   Will you ask this lady If 
she will allow me to take her to her 

home first? . 
"The gent wants to know If he can 

give you a lift home, miss," said the 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OES, SIR, I WA STRQWG FOR. 
EDOCATiOU'. NOUMS FEUOW, 

POUT LET AmBSW TELL NOU 
THAT EJPEBEWCE IS THE CWO 

CJCWOOU THE TROUBLE- WIW THE 

SQOOU OF EiPERiEHC* « THAT 
BN THE T1VAE NOU GRADUATE, 
NOU'RE TOO OLD TO GO "O 

VJORK 

Tibetan Customs 
In Tibet it is the custom of the na- 

tives when  meeting  Mends to  stick 
out  their  tongues  as   a   mark  of  re- 
spect.    A peasant  who would, accost 
a person of higher caste without doing 
this would be regarded as grossly dis- 
courteous. , 

Another   custom   Is   the     scarf   of 
welcome."    When calling upon a  11- 
betan   gentleman   It   is   necessary   to 
■end a servant in   advance   with   a 
white scarf which is presented to the 
host, and he then presents a similar 
one to the guest.    The scarf the vis- 
itor takes away he presents to anoth- 
er official on his next visit. 

Such social visits always entail tea 
drinking as well, no matter what time 
„f day it is. Tea in Tibet Is emulsi- 
fied with butter flavored with soda, 
so that'll is really more like soup than 
tea_F  K  Ward, in the Wide World. 

Medical Mistletoe 
In the former days It was believed 

that the mistletoe had some mysteri- 
ous medicinal virtues, butr It was 
thought, to become a really efficacious 
remedy all mistletoe used medicinal- 
ly must be plucked from an oak tree 
upon which the parasite rarely grows. 
It was considered unlucky to cut this, 
or to sell It. In 1657 the only oak 
known to bear mistletoe grew in Nor- 
wood Eng. Some persons cut this 
mistletoe and sold pieces to London 
Apothecaries at 10 shillings eaclu 
Accordingly we read that of these 
"sacrilegious wretches one fell lame, 

, each of the others lost an _eye, and 
the ringleader broke his leg.' 

Oh, Because 
lttle boy, seeing a glass eye In a 

shop window, asked what It was. and 
being told, inquired if people could 
see with false .eyes. He was told that 
they couldn't. 

A day or two later he wished to 
know whether people could eat with 
falHe teeth, and  was told that  they 

COUld. _.     .  , 
•"•ten. If people can eat with false 

tee.*." he said, "why can't fhey see 
wli*  fa'.-e .yes?"—Tlt-BIt*. 

"Tell the gentleman that he may," 
replied Ruth. "And hand me my bun- 
dles out of my cr. if you please 

The man started to obey; but John 
was before him. He began to take 
the bundles out but, Instead of hand- 
ing them to Ruth he placed them, with- 
out a word. In his own car. 

Another car  had  now  come  along 
and stopped to see what the matter 
was.    Its headlights were turned on 
and made the little spot around Ruth s 
stranded car as light as dav.    John 
was taking out the last of RutVs spoils 
from the groeeryman when Its wrap- 
ping paper slipped off and he saw that 
he held in his hand a good-sized bottle 
on which was a gaudy label reading: 
"California   Olives.     Branch   *   Co.. 
canners."   His eyes twinkled.   He was 
not entirely without a sense of humor 
-and Instead of putting the bottle In 
his machine along with the other bun- 
dles  he  handed  It  direct  to  Ruth- 
handed it in 'such a manner that she 
could hardly help but observe that la- 
bel    She looked at It for a second or 
two    "Olives," "Branch," she read- 
and'then she smiled.   He was handing 

her the olive branch! 
Holding the bottle In her hand she 

hopped into John's machine. John 
followed and off they drove. 

There was an embarrassing silence 
for a few moments after John started 
his car Ruth somehow got the cork 
out of the bottle of olives and began 
eating them. Then John eald: By 
the way, Ruth, \ And that you were 
quite right about that matter we 
were discussing the other night"; 

"How nice of you to say so, , re- 
plied Ruth.    "Let  me see-wa were 

-Oh'hang H all!"   Never mind whal| 
It was about.   The question Is are you 
going to-let me take you to the Eld- 
ridges' dance Tuesday?" 

•'Wbv^pf .course,.John," said Ruth. 

"Have an olive." 

(lav 
"Wherefore and why the smile?" 

aaked Jim Dawson—for Barry Brown 
■at there, pipe In hand, !«'■«»»*• 
dlacolored wall on the opposite side 
of the room with a suggestion of a 
amfle on his face. 

"I contemplate the  beauty of  the 
wild cherry," replied Barry. "My phys- 
ical eyes may be looking at that man- 
BT mace of discolored, peeling plaster, 
but my 'inward eye' Is feasting on a 
viaton of massed blosaoma agalnet a 

blue spring aky." 
Jim snorted his disgust. 
Tou   could   also   contemplate   the 

beauty of wild cherry," went on Barry 
-At least that's what a young Japl 
knew used to tell me.   He was a stu- 
dent In college getting along on next 
to nothing  and, honestiy, his theory 
seemed to work." 

"Well I never did have much Imag- 
ination," »aid Jim, shifting uneasily In 
bis kitchen chair. 

"But it Isn't Imagination," persisted 
Barry "At least my Jap friend said 
it wasn't. He said it was just close 
observation and a good memory- 
faculties that any one can cultivate. 
Whenever you see some joyous object 
—which to our Jap would have been 
a wild cherry tree-^you observe It in- 
tently Later when, you need some- 
thing to cheer you up you just' have 
to draw back the curtain." . 

«Aw, bunk," said Jim. "The whole 
Idea Is all wrong." 

Two days later Barry sat lingering 
over the bare wooden table where he 
had just dined with Jim, and regard- 
ed the discolored walls opposite with 
a look of dire gloom. Then he looked 
at Jim and he whistled, for Jlm-for 
the first time in many weeks—wore a 
blithesome smile. 

"I contemplate the beauty of wild 
cherry blossoms," parroted Jim. 

Apparently Jim's happy mood was 
not   a   mere   transitory   affair.     He 
■railed at times for a full week.    At 
length Barry could stand It noJ°nger 
"See  here, Jim," he said     «f™ 
told you about that crazy Jap and his 
theory  of happiness  you  were  right 
In what you said.    It's no sort of no- 
tion  for  a  white man.      And,  great 
ScottJ' he went on with considerable 
animation, "you seem to be bitten by 
It.    Well, you've got a good Imagina- 

tion—" .       ■      »„ 
"Not at all," cried Jim, jumping to 

his feet and waving his pipe at Barry- 
"Imagination  wouldn't  satisfy  me  at 
all    It's just close observation and a 
good memory.   That's what you said 
yourself.    I acted on your advice, 
observed - my cherry blossoms - and 
then as I sit here of a dull evening I 
exercise my memory." 

"Chenry blossoms—you are  crazy, 
Barry scoffed.   "Where have you seen 
cherry blossoms around here?" 

"Figuratively speaking, Barry—your 
Jap friend would have told you that, 
any beautiful object would answer- 
the exquisite beauty of the seagulls 
flight,  the  magic of wild   cherry   1 

October 23rd 
first   described in 
scription" of which is as follows.— 

Tract No. 1. "A certain tract of land 
with the buildings thereon situate on 
the North side of Maple Street in said 
North Brookfield bounded and descrrb- 

^Begin0ninISa7 the Southwest comer 

thereof and at a ^WTriK 
now owned by Sarah A. PoU*"1 <£ 
tttt; thenee running Easterly by *ud 
Maple Street one hundred seven and 
tKourths (107%) feat to a stake or 
stone; thence Northerly one hundred 
forty and one-fourth (140%) feet to a 
stake or stone:' thence Westerly one 
hundred and thirteen (113) feet to a 
stake or stone by land of John Dow- 
ney; thence Southerly by land of es- 
tate of Sarah A. Pollard one hundred 
and forty-two (142) feet to place of 
beginning, containing fifty-seven and 
toS (57 2-3)  rods of land more 

°r"Fotmy title to. said premises see 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the eg. 
tate of Horatio Moore, late of North 

' Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pijr.- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present! 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Wit 
liam F. Moore arid Henry p. Moore, 
who   pray   that   letters   testamentary 
may be issued to them, the executors 
therein named, .without giving a surety 
of their official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the, 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give pubhc notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last •publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 

j   !)0LrLo1vn A   King and Howard  Hvering a copy of this citation to all 
G   King to me  (Alice M. Eggleston),! known persons interested in the estate, 

dated June 30th,  1915. and   rec 
with Worcester District Deeds in 

v»~- --  --    -     (Ai{.    M   Eggleston), i Known persons mieresicu in uic esraie, 
Q-,%N *° Xh   1915   and   recorded seven days at least before said Court. 
^nfc^S Deeds ?n Book  _ Witness, Frederick, H.  Chamberlain, 

2082   Page 35." 
Sale  to take place on the P««mf«f 

Esquire, Judge of 'said Court, this six- 
teenth day of September, in the year 

, d^cribedPand to be made sub-' one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 

ject to a «artp^^MraA.lS»^ "*• ^ ^ FELTON, Register. 
n the sum of nineteen hundred  dol 

lars and unpaid interest. . 
Two hundred dollars will toe.required 

to be paid in cash at the time .and 
Place of sale. Other terms to toe an- 
nounced'at the sale 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
. power of sale contained in a certain 

At eleven o'clock A. M. on .Saturday,  mortgage given by Frank La Forte to 
October 23rd, 1926, the tract of land  Royal G. Mclntire, dated July 5, 1923, 
l«t described   in said mortgage   de-  and   recorded   in   Worcester   District 
scription of which is as follows:- Deeds. Book 2304, Page 199, of which 

e   mortgage   Royal  G.  Mclntire is  the 
present' holder for breach of the condi- 

Tract   No.   :     "Certain   real   estate 

situate in Winchendon, in said County 
of Worcester, bounded and described as   tions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
follows   viz:- ■ .    I pose  of  foreclosing the same will te 

A tract or parcel of land lying in the .^ at pubUc auction at one oclock 
Southerly part of Winchendon Village,' p M on the sixteenth day of Octo 
funded as follows:- ,   _   ber,   1926,  on   the  premises described 

Beginning   at a stone   post at   the  jn sai* mortgage, to writ 
northwesT corner    of    land   formerly,    A certain parcel of land with build- 

in.-^»,«i.t Parks.  lr., thence 
of   said 

wried bv Eliphalet Parks, Jr., thence; ing thereon situated in.Warren on Riv- 
Southerly on the West line of said er street and bounded and described 
ParS land "2 rods to a stone .post: as follows: Beginning on the easterly 
flferTce Westerly on the north fine of une of River street at a corner of land 
ilTformeriv owned by the Winchen- of Herbert R. Burroughs thence by 
In MaZfacturing Company five rods. land of said Burroughs easterly forty 
=nd lOtoto? stone post; thence feet, thence northerly by land of be 
Northerly W rods to a stone post; Warrea. Steam Pump Co.. in »*■ 
Ke Easterly 5 reds and 9 links to! paralIei with the line of River street 

i  1 J» er*.,  f„»t   thence   westerly matt 
to 

the first mentioned bound.' 
"Being same premises conveyed to 

m-. (Alice M. Eggleston) from Charles 
W Eggleston by deed of even date 
to be recorded with Worcester District 

DSea1e"toV take place on the Premises 
first above described and toAe made 
subject to a mortgage to the Winchen- 
don Savings Bank in the sum of fifteen 
hundred   dollars  and   unpaid  inter«f:, 

Two hundred dollars will be required Mass 
to be paid in'cash at the time and 

Other terms to be an- 

parallel with the first mentioned m 
forty feet to the line of Rivet- MMl 
thence southerly on line of said swet 
fifty feet to.place of beginning, hart 
property! will be sold subject to^ 
unpaid taxes. Terms of sale one hufr 
dred dollars in cash at thes to*•■** 
place of sale, balance on^ delivery of 

bloom, or 

place of sale. 
nounced at tta^fcg A  RISLEY, 

Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
Dated September 22, 1926 
Tohn T. Storrs, Attorney 
'Ware, Massachusetts.  

Tax  Collectors   Sale   ol  Real   Estate 

TAXES OF 1926 _ 
North Brookfield  Mass., Sept. 24   1926 

The owners and ocupants of thefol- 
lowir*p^h^rSaes^«?a««i» 

e,   Daiau<-"=  «»  :; n 
Heed in ten days, at *e.office of F_K. 
Gleason,' Town Hall Building, Warren, 

ROYAL G. McINTYRE, Holder of sa* 

Sept. 24th, 
Mortgage. 

9-24, 10-1-8 

perchance  even a  country   ^"&£„. of North Brookfield, in the 
the schoolma'am   hurrying    through 

woods  on  a  dreary December  after- 
noon     All  schoolma'ams are not nn- 
■alnly.    This one  was  charming—as 
charming  as  cherry  M™™ }° 
make a long story short, I profited by 
your instruction and that of your Jap 
Lend-and   observed      To    observe 
more  fully I followed her.    Not un- 
derstanding my purely   philosophical 
Merest  the little  school  dame   was 
Uhtened and ran and I had to run 
after her In order to catch up with 
her and apologize.    She accepted my 
apology   and   I   escorted   her   home 
Later^-when I had my afternoon off 
and you thought I'd driven into the 
cltv-I called again. Then I explained 
the cherry blossom theory-or rather 
vour cherry blossom theory, Barry— 

"She must have thought you were 
In love with her," said Barry. 

"Naturally I wanted her to think I 
was in love with her," announced Jim, 
Cd to prove my sanity I told her 
that the cherry blossom theory was 
not ay en. That It was you who 
suLtested It-and I said I'd bring you 
around > call this evening.    We are 

^^oT^gan Barry, but Jim 

^ShlVld she would have another 
■rirl with her-the other teacher In 
the country school-a charming dara- 
sef-A   possible   cherry   blossom   for 

your ----- ■  -L 

Tax Collectors Sale of Real »»**• 

TAXES OF 1925 

West Brookfield, Mass., Sept. », 1» 
The owners and occupants of h^f. 

lowing parcel* of rea 1 «**$ -m to 

the Town of West M00^"^^^ 
of   Worcester   and  I 

unty of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts and the pub- 
lic are hereby notified that the taxes 
hereof severally assessed for the year 

1926 according to the list committed 
to me as collector of taxes1 for the1 «ud 
Town by the assessors, of taxes, re 
maTn unpaid, and the smallest un- 
divided part of said land, sufficient 
to eltirfy^d t«. with m^t^jnd 

legal costs and charges, « *e *™£ 
of said land if no. person off ere to take 
an undivided part thereof, will be ot 
fered for sale by public auction at the 
office of the Town officers in the Town 
HalTbuilding,Mainstreet,NorthBrookt 

field, on Friday, October 23. J92* at 
l0 o'clock, A. M. for the payment jof 
said taxes with interest coste and 
charges unless the same shall be prpvi 

^IdmonfBSe'r and Hannah Letour- 
neauttA certain parcel of land situated 
"n said North Brookfield with the build- 
ing thereon bounded as follow?: 

On the North by land of WiMiaa.and 
Delia Slora, on the west by BeU street 
on the south by land of John W. Mur 
phy, on the east toy land of John W. 
Murphy. ' 'fjL 

Taxes for 1926, $14^   DuNpHY^ 

Collector of Tax, 1926.  

Commonwealth of Massachuaetts 
Worcester, ss. 

County   ot   Worcester   ana   ... 
wealth of Massachusetts and the^ 

hereby notified that the »      J 
,n severally assessed fo^ 

lie are 
thereon == "«»v. ------   t ^mm 
1925  according  to the iist 
to me as collector of taxesjor^ 

Comenius Receives Honor 
Comenius. the great Czech teacher 

te honored In. all public schools of 
Chechoslovakia on his birthday, March 
28. Comenius was the first to advo- 
cate a world peace campaign through 
general   education   of   all   countries. 

America's First Theater 
The first theater in America was 

huUt In 1716 In Wllliamsburg, Va., on 
a -it. facing what was then caUed 
.nd 1, still known as the Palace 
Green, a narrow park running north 
from Duke of Gloucester strtet, and 
£   colonial   day.,   extendln*   to  the 

PROBATE COURT v. 
To the Treasurer and Receiver Genera 

of .said Commonwealth and all per 
£«T  interested   in-  the- -estate^ 

tZ, V*e   assessors rfU* , 
main   unpaid,   and   the   a* 
divided   part  of   said  huA        r 

to satisfy W* *•»■„£th
0   the «fc 

legal costs and charges or ^ 
ofsaid land if noV^f% be *, 
an undivided part ™"e^ction at *• 
fered for sale by pt*Uc»* he To« 
office of. the-Town officers m ^ 
Hall huilding. Main sfreet        ^ 
field, on Friday   October . 
10 o'clock, A-M-f^'SS. i 
said  taxes   with   '»£res

hall te p« 
charges unless the same 
ously discharged.        1,„1,CTON 

JULIETTE E. PRE^,, 

'A parcel of: land.rth *$ 
thereon situated on tne hf 
Lake St bounded on the      ^ 
ot A. W   N. Smith, on 
landofA.W.N.Srnft        ( 

pon and H11* "West by <&*t formerly) on the We.t _t 

Avenue and NorthJ*. jn deed 
ing the property aescr 0     w Jui, 

Preston dated October W 
corded  with  Worcester ^ sffj 

-^DSWO. SMITH, 
amount assessed -—"^ Lot 511 

tee) 

Vide < 

(no* 

The observance in the schools waa in   ^^ goTernor'B palace. 

Charles S: Petraszunas, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, dece^ed. 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, putohc ad 

ministrator of the «*»*«*«& £ 
ceased, has presented to said Court1 ws 
petition praying the Court M.deter 
mine the amount of money which he 
may pay for the perpetual care of *e 
lot in which the body of ^^ deceased 
is buried, and to whom the same snail 
be paid. 

Recorded wj^e^k 2390? 

acre more or less-          

9,17, 24, 10-1 

^- TABLE-SPIlfC»E BRANCH 

Steht 8avta» Urns One Hoar TIM- 
V*^ Than Staatarf Time 

w. Spencer 

lr. 8pen«« 

GOING EAST 
»jn.   *jn.   p.m.   pjn 
6:46   7:16 12:26   6:16 
7:16   8:08   1:00   6:46 

GOI.NO WEST 
am.   p.m.   p.m. 

.. Spencer »*   8:60   8:S6 

i SpW »«    •«    6* 
SUNDAYS-ICAIK   LINK 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
Soencer at 6:23 a. m„ but branch train 
noes not connect with same.   Train 83 
abound stops~at Srf. Spencer at 7:14 

m  Sundays, but does not connect 

„ith branch. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureuz Block  , 

Real EiUte, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Kechanic Street Spencer 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt   auto  service  anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

m 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

nWUL Scene* dhorcte 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—^OOD 

ICE 
KINDLINQ 

Office and Yards: 
Blm  Btreet  Railroad  GrossbH 

Order* may be left at 
Browr.ing'e News Room 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles Minister 

Rally Sunday,  October 3rd 
10.40 3. m., first meting of the fall for 

the kindergarten church—an opportu- 
nity for parents to attend the morning 
service, leaving their littlt children with 
competent leaders. Mrs. Herbert H. 
Green and Mrs. Walter P. Rutter will 
have charge of the children. 

10.45 a. m., Rally day service for all 
the people of the church, with a cordial 
invitation to any others who are not 
affiliated with some cfiurch in Spencer. 
Kindergarten processional. Music i« 
charge of Robert S. Dodge, quartet, and 
chorus choir; prelude, "Festival March 
in A" (Andrews); anthem, "The God 
of Abraham, Praise" (Buck); anthem, 
"Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem!" 
(Maunder); offertory solo by Mrs. 
Grace ,L. Seymour, ("O, Divine Re- 
deemer" (Gounod); postlude, "Theme 
and Finale" (W. Carl). Service con- 
ducted by the minister. Our slogan for 
this service: Every resident member, 
with. the exception of those who are 
kept at home through illness, at church. 

12.05 p. m., Rally day service for the 
church school, in charge of Raymond 
M. McMurdo, superintendent. Music 
by the school orchestra. Speaker from 
Worcester for the opening period. 
Primary department in charge of Mrs. 
Charles F. Bazata; junior-intermediate 
department in chaijge of Mrs. George 
H. Marsh; ^League of Youth in charge 
of Edwin L. Marsden, president, and 
Mr. Cowles, leader. (A letter will be 
read, from "Bill* Putnam; and the 
League will begin the study of its pew 
book: Bruce Barton's "The Man No- 
body Knows"). Secretary and pianist, 
Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Heze- 
kiah P. Starr.     J> 

7.00 p. m., service of re-dedication of 
the church, with sermon by Reverend 
William Horace Day, D. D., pastor of 
the United church, Bridgeport, Conn., 
and former moderator of the National 
Council of Congregational churches. 
The keys of the church will be pre- 
sented by Dr. George W. Ellison, chair- 
man of the decorating committee, - to 
Edmund H. Squire, member 0f the 

board of trustees. Reverend Frank N. 
Merriam, representing the Brookfield 
Association of churches, will give the 
prayer of dedication. Excellent musi- 
cal program, in charge of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist; prelude (a) "Andante 

Religiosi" (F, Thome, Op. 70) and (b! 
"Song Without Words" (D. van Goens) 
by Mr. Dodge and Hidkgard Berthold, 
cello soloist in Boston Symphony con- 
certs, and at present the .principal of 
the Needham Academy of Music; (c) 
"The Plains of Peace" (Barnard) by 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty; processional 
hymn, "How Firm a Foundation,!": an- 
them, "Festival Te Deum" (Buck); of 
fertory solo with cello obligato, "Lead 
Thou Me On" (Wood); anthem by- 
quartet of women's voices and solo by 
C. Newton Prouty; postlude for organ 
and cello, "Solitude on the Mountain" 
Ole Bull). You are requested to come 
early, and there will be an opportunity 
for, inspection before and after the 
service. 

Regular  week-day  activities will be 
announced  in  Sunday's  calendar. 

The Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN  ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LAST ASSISTANT 

'Telefhene J424 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHBWB1»«« 

Oftce: 

SANK BLOCK SFBNCBR 

Chicken time is here and *«"*' j£ 
ready with a full line of WI*TT 
MORE chicken feeds-Startwf Feeo, 
Pine Chick Grains. Growing and in- 
termadiate Feeds, Mash and Scratcn 
Pe»d*-Aleo Wirthmore Dairy •»» 
Stock Feeds, Conkey's Startin* Feed- 

ALL KINDS OF GRASS SBEDS 

I SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
St   WALL  ST,  I 

L. D. BEMS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office: 18 Elm St 

Yard*; 
I Onkri Mt at C; P. Leavitt'a, 

Btoek 
I Pearl, Ckeatnut and PWaaafl* &»• 

CAR  STATION 

CROWN QUA1XTT 

XCB OUAM 

the nature ot • peace twaon. . ■ Lepire & McKenna, Prop* 
BANK BLOCK. SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and 

sermon; topic, "Devotion to Duty." 
12.10 p. m„ Bible school.  . 
All invited to Congregational church 

for dedication exercises. 
7.30 p. m.„ Thursday prayer meeting. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton  S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

Calendar for week of Oct. 3 
10.45 Morning worship and sermon. 

Observance of "Lord's Supper." 
12.10   Church School. 
4.80 Pastor will conduct the service 

at Wire Village Community Hall. 
6.00 Epworth League. Subject, 

"Christ's Rule of Life," leader, Miss 
Evelyn Hitchings. 

7.00 p. m. Our church will unite with 
Congregational church for their special 
reopening service. 

Monday 8 p. m. District meeting 
Epworth League at Oxford. 

.Thursday 7.30   Church night service. 
Thursday 8.30   Meeting    of    Official 

Board. 
> » • » 

Sophisticated Youth 
The modern child had read Lewis 

Carroll's "Jabberwocky" through to 
the end. "To me," she announced 
wearily, "It's just a lot of static." 
'• '"■  » • •       — 

Maybe She's Right 
From a divorce report—"She claims 

that marriage Is nothing but a delu- 
sion and • a snore." — Boston Tran- 
script. * 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

(Copyrliht, l»Ii.) 

Horizontal. 
I—Crutienu 
S A   domi-ntlc  nalrnal 

12 An   individual   particle 
IS—Soon  (Ens-) H    Ii«i«« 
IT—To lubricate 
18 To   Inflict   with   cnnnl 
31 A   kind  ot Indian 
23 To g-Hdc upon the lee 
14—To mrrj 
25_-T«nt»lum   <nT»».) 
24 A muMx uned hi formlna the aavea 

of  enm«   (chem.) 
27—A unit ef work 
2«_A   man'a   Mate  ahortene* 
30 one «*■• »h«ve» 
S2—HumornnalT 
•4—The* to (nnbr.) —__„_» _, 

40—-■•lied   alowlr 
44—Rallreaa <aa*».) 
45—A ailek. Mae* aahataace 
4«_A rocky »l»«a«l« 
4T—Vlralnla   (abhr.) 
48— Aaalatance 
5, re ■en* meaer a* toi ■aya«emt 
is2—MaaeaUaie  helnaa 

R5—OTTB  (Seetefc) **—Waawa 

a^wisr**    ss-^*^» 
Solution to Last Week's Pnnle 

Vertical. 

4—An  exclamation   a»ed   ta frlahtea 
s—A ear for amoklaar 
•—Stepped T—Upon 
S—To   take   felonionalr 
»—Seiaethlns  connected  with   winter 

11—Cl.aea 
14—Name ef a plarthlna; 
1S-—A   weatern   atate 
IS—Ion a    (abbr.l 
20—To move  round and  roand 
23—A   paint   ef   the   campaaa 
XS—To de rrreaa 
2#—Te   torn   aalde 
2S—One   that  to paat  reeoverr   lalaaa) 
SI—Te ventilate 
BS—Net hl»7h aa—Blaatera 
87*—A caverina ef aeede 
SS—An organ «f hearlac 
sV—Vlaleaa 4»— Reatralaa 
41—A amall child *       4*—Alwara 
41—Inhahltaata ef  Denmark 
4*—Te note the time ef writing 
SI—A  note la  the diatonic  acale 
aS—A material Bled la hrewlac »eer 
S4—A  lair 
H—Nolae made kr a aheap 
SS—An  adrertlaemeat   (ahbr.) 
40—A  latin aad Preach eeajanctlea 

The aolatlen will appear la aext Uaae. 

"Magi" Buried at Cologne 
T>e name "Olty of the Three Kings" 

Is soraeMmee ffven to the dty of Co- 
logne, Germany, because It Is the re> 
paled   hurta!   atace     of   the   "Three 
KtaaV," "Medal' or "Wtae Man," who 
aasre te Be*alek«tn to. oCer jjfte -to 
she ialaat .Teen*, aeeordlng to the 
lamnd. their hecea we»» brotajht from 
J0sm to tMoane by the Brnperor 
Fiwlailia- Barlariiawa in 1162, and 
aj.<rea to tale a»«fcri4a*cip of Oologne. 
■Che akulta of tiiaae "Magi," crowned 
wtOS diamooa^ with thetr name* (Bal- 
thaaar, Gaspar and Melchlor) In- 
scribed in rubies, are shown to visitors 

%ej<rrcnm 
G\BIAt 
(©, 1»2«, Western Newnpaper Union.) 

"In men whom men condemn as ill 
I find so much of goodness still; 
In  men  whom men pronounce  di- 

vine 
I find so much of sin and blot, 

t hesitate to draw the line 
Where God has not" 

CHOCOLATE 

Chocolate and cocoa are almost uni- 
versally well liked. They may be served 

in various ways. 
Adding a table- 

spoonful or two 
of cocoa to a cake 
or pudding will 
give a different 
flavor. One-fourth 
cupful of cocoa 
added to an angel 

food recipe will make a most tasty 
chocolate cake. 

Cocoa Tuttl-Fruttl Cream.—Use the 
following recipe for cocoa cream, add- 
ing one cupful of maqaroons which 
have been dried and pounded, one cup- 
ful of candied cherries, cut Into small 
pieces, one-half dozen marshmallows 
cut into bits, one-half dozen raisins, 
one tablespoonful of citron and vthe 
same of orange peel chopped fine; add 
the last Just before putting into 
molds. 

Cocoa Cream.—Mix one-half cupful 
of cocoa with one-half cupful of sugar 
and the yolks of two eggs, beaten; add 
two cupfuls of cream and one-fourth- 
inch of cinnamon; cook In a double 
boiler until thick. Add two table- 
spoonfuls of gelatin softened in one- 
fourth cupful of cold water, and stir 
until dissolved over hot water. Add 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla and one cupful 
of heavy cream, beaten thick. Cool 
the first mixture before adding the 
cream. Mold and chill; serve with 
cream. 

Chestnuts With Chocolate Cream.— 
Boil one quart of large chestnuts, re- 
move the shells and press; through a 
rlcer; add four tablespoonfuls of pow- 
dered sugar, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, four tablespoonfuls of cream and 
three tablespoonfuls of maraschino 
sirup. Whip one cupful of heavy 
cream, add two tablespoonfuls of 
maraschino sirup, three of powdered 
sugar, and four of melted chocolate. 
Fill molds with the blended mixture; 
chill and serve with a garnish of 
chopped nuts. 

Dresden Crumbs. — Take cake 
crumbs and mix with cocoa or-grated 
chocolate, heating and stirring until 
the crumbs are well covered with the 
melted chocolate.   Serve with cream. 

of our  Lord one thousand nine  hun- 
t? 

L. 
dred and twenty-six. 

E. FELTON Register 
3t»-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heira at law, nestt to kin and 

all  other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Joseph   LaPlante, late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
met df said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Mary 
L. LaPlante, who pray*1 that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, 'in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. 
1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted.     . 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last, publication -to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate four- 
teen days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-second day of September, in the year 
one tiiousand nine hundred and twenty- 
si*, i .  _    . 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
9-24, 10-1, 8   

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at iaw, next to kin, and 

. all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Edwin W. Johnston, late* of 
Sydney, in the County of Cape Bre- 
ton, Province of Nova Scotia, Can- 

ada, deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court, by Barbara A. John- 
ston, with certain papers purporting to 
be copies of the last will and testament 
of. said deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said Province of Nova Sco- 
tia, Canada, duly authenticated, rep- 
resenting that the time of his death, 
said deceased had estate infcaid County 
of Worcester^onSVhich said will may 
operate, and praying that the copy of 
said will may be filed and recorded in 
the Registry of Probate in said County 
of Worcester, and letters testamentary 
thereon granted to her. 

You are hereby cited at a Pjobate 
Court to be held at Worcester, in.said 
County of Worcester, on the twenty- 
sixth day of October, A. D. 1926, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. -**• 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public! notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper, published 
in Spencer, the first publication to be 
thirty days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 
teenth day of September, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of 
Worcester, ss. 

Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the next of kin and all others in- 

terested  in  the estate of Wiktorya 
Fortuha,   late  of   Warren,   in   said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, George D. Storrs, the ad- 

ministrator of the estate of said de- 
based,  has  presented  to  said  Court 

for  allowance   the  first  and   fund ac- 

Commonwealth of Massachusets 
Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested, in the estate 
of Jeffrey.Farrell, late of East Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a  certain*instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Mary 
A. Farrell, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces-, count of bis administration on said 
ter, fn said County of Worcester, on the: estate and application has been made 
nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1926,! for a, distribution of the balance in 
at nine o'clock, in the forenoon to show \ his hands among the husband and next 
cause, if any you have, why the same of kin of said deceased: 
should not be granted. You are hereby cited to appear at a 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub. ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
lishing this citation once in each week, the thirteenth day of October, A. 1 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in show cause, if any you have, why said 
Spencer, the last publication to be one account should not be allowed and dis- 
day, at least, .before said Court and by tribution made according to said ap- 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy plication. 
of this citation to all known persons And said petitioner is ordered to 
interested in the estate twenty-one days serve this citation by publishing the 
at least before said Court. isame once in each week, for three suc- 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- a newspaper published in Spencer the 
ty-third day of September in the year las,, publication to be one day at least 
of one thousand and nine hundred and  before   said   court    and    by    mailing 

I postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 
i known persons interested in the estate 
I seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
, Esquire,   Judge „of said!   Court,   this 
! thirteenth day of September, in the 
| year of our -Lord one thousand nine 
| hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

twenty-six. 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

9-24, 10-1  10-8 Cl. 

Oommmonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
On the petition of John B. Tallman 9-17, 20, 10-ls 

of Spencer, in the County of Worces-       i^'_——.IM, „» ma«„„i,„a^,.  
ter. the husband of Emily R. Tallman _. Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
of unknown residence, representing that  Worcester, ss.    , 
he has been deserted by and is living 
apart from his said wife for justifiable; PROBATE   COURT 
cause, and praying that said Court will To the. heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
make a decree establishing the fact of j    itors and all other persons interested 
such desertion and that he is also hv- ■    jn the estate of Jtilia Plante, late of 
ing apart from his said wife. I    Spencer, in said County, deceased, in- 

It is ordered that the petitioner give testate: 
notice to the said Emily R. Tallman Whereas, a petition has been present 
to appear at a Probate Court to be ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
held at Worcester, in the County of administration *on the estate of said 
Worcester, on the thirteenth day of deceased to Albert E. Plant of Spring- 
October, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in field in the County of Hampden with- 
the forenoon, by delivering to her a out giving a surety on his bond, 
copy of this order fourteen days at You are hereby cited to appear at a 
least before said Court if she may be Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
found within this Commonwealth, that in said* County bf Worcester, on the 
she may then and there show cause, if fifth day of October, A. D. 1920, at 
any she has, why the prayer of said nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
petition should not*be granted; or if cause, if any you have, why the same 
she shall not foe so found by either should not be granted, 
leaving such copy at her usual place of And tre petitioner is hereby direct- 
abode, or by mailing such copy to her ed to give public notice the"reof, by 
,.«g npr last ..known, pasfcottwe. Address: p^fefehiag -this -statkni -once- «reach 
and also, unless it shall be made to week, for three successive weeks, in the 
appear to the Court by affidavit thae spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
she has had actual notice of the pro- j„ Spencer, the last last publication 
ceedings, by publishing the same once to be one day at least before said 
in each of  three  successive  weeks m Court. 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Witness, Frederick .H. Chamberlain, 
lished in Spencer, the last publication Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
to be one day at least before said Court. njntn $&„ 0f September in the year of 

Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, our Lord one  thousand  nine hundred 
Inquire, Judge oi said Court, this twen- and twentv-six. ■  ' 

MATT. P. itt 
Auctioneer 

RealEctate 
Tat MU1 

» 

Solomon Goodman 
DULIB UT GATTUt AHD 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste Mntrrlnw 

Highest market price paid 

PHEASANT ST., SPKKOKB ' 
Tel. 6*5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DxSNTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK,  SPENCER   . 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. O'Keefe. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hows: 9 to 33 

» to   f:M 

7 to   I 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.     CHAMB] 
PHONE 644 

PAINTING PAPNB HANODNr 
DSOORATTJTG 

Do good work, be straight and kooa 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prieas te Speno-r 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside Sic aad 

11.00 par hour 

Prise   te   Leicester   aad 
♦LOO per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Pricee 

aa CeOinfs aad 
BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPaWOBB 

Telephone W 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Rtal Estate ami Insmemct 

95 Main Street 

SPENDER 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POUL- 

TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEP 

37  Penn Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Teaeaar «f Maria 

Harsh  Builauif,   Roam *, 

Reyrcaentativs far 
Uarcellua   Roper 

- Plajnar 
Pianoi of all 

Violins,    Saxaz&Mcs — ETarythias;   is 
Mask 

TaSdag Haekine* aad Vwaar 
Pianos Tuned aad aV 
Tel.  Weraater  Park 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND 

OP ALL 

IS Temple St. 

; »f»MMHI  .., 

DANIEL »   HITTtafTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.  HA, 

i Arctic Street, 

»»« MM  

~MSTAPT *CJa»ri 4Yi V 

A. ETKINGftLSY CO. 

Funeral   DkacEox 
Home  for 

JP.tt.U1 ■tt&QOflEaP 



J 

"Look At 
Your Hut— 
Ertryont 
EUeDoes!" 

MALLORY 
HATS 

Em».QuJltT Supir-QuaUtv 

$6.00 to $7.00 

y ((What is style in a 
bat? Style here is made 
up of the first pick of 
fine felt; skilled work' 
manship; luxurious 
elegance cf finish; fash' 
ionable shape and col' 
or; beccmingnesstothe 
individualheadandface. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tea eenta par line, first tarn- 
MM; AT* ©eoti par HM lot 

each additional tauNrtton. 
Count liK wordi par UM 

Cards of ThBnkt Me.   A charge 
it made tor resolutions of eon 

dolence according to ipwe. 
********** 

BROOKllILD 

Mrs Josephine .Robideaux has re- 
turned to her home on Kiribati street 
from Marlboro, where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs Henry 
Lafayette. Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a son, Lawrence Eugene. 
"Tbards have been received in town 
announcing the engagement of Miss 

, Florence L-. Hale to Norman Wejler, 
FOR  RENT-Cottage  farm of 37 A! B ft afe residents  rf Jamaica Plain. 

Su^n^rnh^s^f^. Miss Hale is a daughter of Edward 
Vs mile from West Brookfield; plenty B. Hale, who for many years was the 
of fruit Apply to C. P. Tyler, West j ^^^y 0f Brookfield high school. 
Brookfield. . J_  she is a student at Southern college, 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house. ya., and Mr. Weiler is a student at 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage.' New England Conservatory of Music 

gg^StfSL'&SS. tfW10-El and a violinist and soioist of ability 
 ! He has taken various special courses 

LARGE   sunny   tenement   to   rent-   at Boston University.   Miss Hale is a 
—' niece of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Cros- 

by. Common street. 
A crowd of 150 fans accompanied the 

town baseball team Sunday afternoon 
,   when Brookfield defeated Spencer by a 

mS B££32L. "SB*£»  score of 14 to k    Every man on the 
down, easy payments.   Park 4974. _ ^1 local nine played an exceptionally fine 

TENEMENT TO LET—Church 
street, West Brookfield. Apply 24 Irv- 
ing street, Spencer.   Phone 134-5 

Young girl, high school age, desires 
work after school hours, canng for 
children, etc. Address Box W., Leader 
Office, Spencer.    .  

9-24 

Good Rex visible Typewriter for sale 
cheap, also large heating stove. In- 
quire 11 Brown street.   S.^ Wheeler.. ^ 

game. Bojac umpired the game, and 
enforced every rule in rigid shape. 
The Spencer nirie succeeded in tying 
the score in the fifth and fans looked 
Jor a snappy game, but Brookfield 
buckled down and Spencer failed.ut- 
terly   to  get even   one more   across 

FOR RENT—Lower- tenement of; 5 
rooms in good  repair, electric lights. 
Inquire 9 Brown street. Spencer. 
- 2t 9-24, 10-1 

FOR SALE—Dry wood of all kinds; 
hard wood, slab wood, chestnut; rea- 
sonable prices; prompt delivery foot 
or stove length. H. J. Terry Tel 
3444, East Brookfield, 9-17, 24,  10-1-8. 

((Colorful shtfts have cczie to 
the front, often with starched 
collars to match. We show tLc 
newest and smartest and most 
exclusive effects from the United 
States and the British Isles.     - 

Stephen Dufault 
SPENCKR,  MASS. 

Main  St. 

Basement tenement to rent. Apply at   permission- ITOIH  town ™««=  -~ ... 
14  Main  Main  street. tf  9-171 sta]] a temporary radio set in the town 

Score by innings 1 2,3 4 4 0 7 8 9 
Brookfield 010 115 0 1 5—14 
Spencer    00003000 0-3 

Brookfield fight fans, especially those 
who have no radios in their homes, 
took advantage of the opportunity 
given them by Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, 
manager of the motion picture business 
here, Thursday night. She obtained 
permission  from   town  officials  to  in 

discovered   that   three   clapboards    a 
distance of five feet from the ground 
were burned through and charred for 
a space of four feet, the wood being 
completely  burned  through   the  first 
and outer section, but not trhough to 
the store interior.   The new section is 
so   built   that  it   is  open  underneath 
and held up by cement posts, so that 
4he wooden section is°about five feet 
from    the   ground.   The    two   lower 
boards   are   not  burned   in   anyway, 
.but above the two charred boards the 
Clapboards   are   scorched   and  black* 
ened for a distance of three feet.   It 
is alleged there was a strong odor of 
kerosene about the place, and a sec- 
tion of the building near the left of 
the   burned   section   is   sWned   with 
what  appears  to be finger marks of 
black.   Footprints   lead   from   Prouty 
Street,  a  distance  of  500 feet,  across 
near the rear of the row of stores to 
this   block,   over   an   ash   pile,    and 
tracks  of  a  similar  appearance  lead 
from the block back to Prouty street. 
Jn the block are a meat market con- 
ducted   by    Edward   F.   Delaney    of 
Sherman   street,   a   barber   shop   con- 
ducted by Albert D. Hooker of Lin- 
coln  street,  and  a  dentist office  con- 
ducted  by ,Dr.  John  F.  Clancy  and 
Dr. Francis H. Kelliher, both of Kim- 
ball street.   This block is next to the 
post  office  block,  and  the  first  in   a 
row of stores which comprise  Brook- 
field's,  business   center,   A   fire   with 

.any  headway   would   probably   mean 
the entire group would be destroyed. 
Whether  the  offence  was committed 
the  night  previous  is not known  for 
certain, but it was not noticed until 
Sate   Tuesday . afternoon.   State   offi- 
cers are  giving no statement to  the 
case  as  yet  other  than  to  say  they 
are working on it. 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 
B.  A.  Gibtoa,  Prwident 

Jama  M«cF«4ye«, Vice-Pratiirat 
W. E»rU ShannWT, TtMiarer 

Frwklyn B. Durtee, Clerk 

Telephone Park 1888 
No.  Brookfield S7-H     * 

6 

General Builders, Contractors and 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 
-r 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Prookfield 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel, 339-21  and 356 

•   V9 "B tabkt £ 

«^ted, tovitoratod feeling *]?_ 
*raedom trom ConstipSSf^i 
toraw, Biliousness, Bick lU^T 
Nature's Remedy has a^teS 
action. There is no perturb 
stirring np ot the intestinal ™. 
tent before elimination ther2 
preventing the absorption 7uL 
toxins or poisons In the htfift 
tract by the circulation ryl 
absorption of these toxins is u£ 
uaaal cause ot the weakening aid 
•tokening sensations thattolloi, 
the use ot many laxatives. 
fl Make the Test Tonight-^, 
how much brighter, stroiwiS 
better you  feel tomorrow 

hD TONIGHT 
I %   "CMORROVV    .■ 

(SOLD BY TOTJR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE a BURKHa, 

FOR RENT-Tenement of six rooms" hall, arranged the regular picture show 
All modem. Rent reasonable. S. Good-' s0 that it ended a few minutes before 
man, Hillsville.   Tel 63-. t^241 the fight, and the Dempsey and Tun- 

Start the heating of your home right ney admirers, came out ^rong to pat 
this fall By having your chimneys I f0nize the picture and attend the light, 
cleaned now. Go anywhere. Modei> and gjve credit to the local manager, 
ate prices.   Call Spencer 113-4   *t 917, ^^ invariably makes an effort to in- 

FOR SALE—Partly modern 18-room still. pep in the town and to accommo- 
house, 3 tenements. A-l condition. I ^^ pjcture fans with additional, fea- 
steam heated, electricity, gas, ete.Ga-    ureg ^  convenience  t0 the  sporting 

lar^ettn2 ¥5?^^t£&} **«* <*** *, the radio installation 
Easily     more.    Ovid     Letendre,     56   for their benefit. 
Main street. Spencer. 2t »3, 10* |     State  Trooper  Andrew J.  Tuney of 

WANTED- Boys to sell flavoring ex- Troop C-3, is a member of the picked 
tracts after schviol; send for free sam- div;sion Df state constabulary doing 
pie. Wakefield Extract Co., Sanborn- exhibition ridingj a„d'drilling at the 
ville, N. H. 9-10, 17, «M  the   ]arg£r   {a.rs   this   year    as   are 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 4024 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

>    C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention. Your shopping looked after. 
Spencer Office—9 School St. Tel. 78-13. 
Worcester Office^iCity Tire Shop, 10 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6670. 

AH Kinds of Tracking Attended to. 

Walter A. Mullarkey 

Real Estate 

and Compulsory 

Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

range 
cer. 

DRUGSTORE 
CARA NOME 

FACE POWDER 

——-^—^^^— 111C       iaiajs.1        ■.«*•• t>        „—w       j ~—   . 

FOR SALE—One four-   burner   gas  State   Troopers    Desmond   Fitzgerald 
.nge tlO.   Apply 7 May street,^Spen^   HolHg Beattie and John p0Wers, all of 

-^r-r— whom   have    served   with    C-3,   and 
TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or who   were   in    tne   division    sent   to 

unfurnished tenement of three rooms, •  h t       t   th     Sesque- 
everything   needed   for   housekeeping,  represent   tne    staw   ai «i 

I All   conveniences   on  one  floor.   Rent   centennial  m   Philadelphia.   The  men 
j reasonable.   Apply to 48 Spring street,   won  much admiration for their work 
| North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster.      tf   by townspeople  who saw them in ac- 
|    TO RENT—A tenement of 5 rooms,   tion   at    Springfield   at   the    Eastern 
F. G. Mullet, 83 Main street. Exposition,     the    stunt    of    riding 
       t 917-24   tj,rough  a  gateway  of  fife being  es- 

FOR   SALE-J.   R.   Kane   property .pecially    admirtd    by  loca,l    visitor*. 
—_.    . .4 _i_.'j       t.n^r,        mi        _i     XT„...      I?.-. .-A.. n A     fair 

Lost Bank Book 

It having been reported that Pass 
Book No. 18757 o» the Spencer Say- 
ings "Bank is lost or missing notice is 
hereby given that if said b6ok is not 
returned to the bank within thirty days 
of the date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

[Spencer, Sept 10. 1926. 

on   High   street,   three   modern   tenc 
ments:   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer 

. tj   17*17 

The   men   are   at   New   England   fair 
this  week and  will give extensive ex- 
hibitions of their horsemanship at the 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner   gas   Brockton  fair,   after  which   they   will 
range.  Apply  7  Main" street.,  sPemj"   return  to  their  respective- stations  to 

resume  routine   work as Troopers. 
Miss Mary Edna Mason, daughter of 

Mr.  and Mrs.  George C. Mason,  East 
FOR  RENT—6-room  tenement.    All 

modern conveniences.    Summer street, 

l^rms^k^et^or^BrtS   Brookfield  road,   and   Paul   Leon  Ga- 
267. 

One of the several tints of 
Carma Nome Face Powder wil 

' blend with your complexion per- 
fectly! 

And the powder will stay on 
until you want it ofL 

Fragrant with the entrancing 
Cara Nome perfume. 

$2.00 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

tf  9-3* daire, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Eugene 
~      Tc Gadaire,  Central   street,  were  married 

■t^^^^^C-TTKcU Saturday night in Worces.r by Justice I 
and Chestnut streets.   P. Kasky. tf 8-27 0f the Peace Charles E. Johnson.   They 

... .    '   ,-'. were  attended  by  Clifford  Gadaire,  a 
FOR  SALE—36-Acre farm  on mam were "   ,   ,      y                ,  . /       .. 

road from  Charlton  Depot  to   Brook- brother  of  the    groom,  and  his   w*s, 
field,' 1V2  miles  from   railroad  station Doris Gadaire of this town.   Although 
and state road.    Plenty fruit, 6 room jt was known they planned to marry, 
house, large barn,  shop,  telephone,  R. fc     wedding   was  kept  secret,  except 
F. D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow ^ne   w=uu. B               f 
Pond    Price $2200.   Easy terms.    Wil- from the immediate families, and even 
Ham  Caseyr So.  Spencer.            tf  8-27 Sunday, when  the groom appeared in 

■———^———^—~~~~~'"~~~ his regular position as third baseman 
FOR  RENT-^^fp^/^8'""-   on the town baseball nine in the game tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street, ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

- he had joined the benedict class.   Both 
Good buys in touring, coupes, Redans, nave   i;ved   here   practically   all   their 

$90.00  and   up     McGuire:   Motor.Co and ^  are   well known   by 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122. Ufl£ ^^ ^  o]d    Both  werg  educated 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, jn the town schools.   Mrs. Gadaire is 
Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real a member of the Grange and has taken 
estate.   If  you   want  to  buy  or  sell ^ nrnminent Mrt in ^eral 0f the so- 
call on us 

COME INLAND LOOK OUR 
USED CARS OVER 

Dodge Brothers Sedans 8 $275 to $725 
Dodge Brothers Coupes S '     $300 to $825 
Dodge Brothers Tourings 

-■ ' $100 to $450 
Dodge, Brothers Roadster $275 
Overland   Champion   $300 
Chevrolet  Sedan   __ $275 
Essex Coaches $300 to $425 
Mercer Roadster  $150 
Ford Sedans and Coupes 

$150-$300 
Dodge Brothers Screen Trucks 

$275 to $450 
Dodge Brothers Panel Trucks   - 

$350 to $725 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers. Motor Vehicles 

Phone 222-12 
Used Car Dept. 
Open Evenings 
100 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A New Plan in 

Telephone Billing 
A new plan for billing telephone service will be 

put in practice NEXT MONTH in this territory. 
Briefly, it is this: . / ^ 

\< Instead of sending out all bills at 
the end of each month, the work will 
be split into periods. -Six-batches-oi 
bills will be sent out; dated respectively 
the 5th, 10th, 20th, 25th and the last 
of the month. 

SPENCER SUBSCRIBERS 
will be billed as of the 

5th 
How the new plan will work in your case is ex- 

plained carefully in 'Between Ourselves" our 
monthly talk with subscribers. You will find it en- 
closed with the September 30 bills—last under the 
old plan—now in the mails. In the interest of good 
mutual understanding, we ask you to read this tolder 
and to note especially the way the various items o 
your, telephone service are to l)e brought up-3ii 
even—to the new billing date. 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 

A. W. FROSTHAM, Manager 

Alexander Ethier 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, FER- 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OP POULTRY FEEDS 

5 a prominent part in several of the sp- 
— ciety  theatricals.   Paul  is  one  of  the 

For the best in used Fords see the best ball players on the local ball team 
McGuire   Motor   Co.,   Leicester.   Mass. - 
Tel. 122. (tfU) 

Registration Notice 

The bride has been employed by the 
MacLaurin-Jones Co., and the groom is 
engaged in the contracting and lumber 
business with   his father and brother 

The Registrars of Voters will be in The couple will reside in an attractive- 
session at the Selectmen's room on ly furnished new home in the Goddard 
Tuesday evening Oct. 5, and Wednes- house on Central street. After the 
day evening, Oct. 13, from 7 to 9 o'clock ceremony the bridal party had dinner 
p.  m.,  also  Wednesday,  Oct. 20, from at the Bancroft hotel, Worcester 

40   Mechanic   Street 

ER, » 
Phone 60 

Tel.  10-4 

SPENCER, MASS 

12 noon to 10 p. m., when registration 
will close. Naturalized citizens will 
bring naturalization papers. Women, 
married since registering, will re-regis- 
ter under married women. 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS. 
Spencer, Sept. 30, 1926* »t 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17691 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books-will 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
>  INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 

8PKNGIR, MAM. 

WINDSTORMJ-TORNADO 

Townspeople, especially business 
men with stores on Central street, 
are greatly aroused over an apparent 
unsuccessful attempt to burn the 
store of the Atlantic and Pacific Co., 
on Central street. The police assume 
the act was attempted some time 
Monday .night, but ""was" not discover- 
ed until late Tuesday afternoon, when 
the manager of the A. & P. store, 
Samuel L. Toppin of the Over River 
district, discovered it. State police 
have been called in, and Corporal Mel- 
ville Riley is conducting an investi- 
gation. The store is in the Donahue 
block next to the town house, and the 
building js of wood. Recently an ad- 
dition had been made to this section. 
When Mr. Toppin went to the rear 
of   the  store   Tuesday   afternoon    he 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street       Worcester 

44th ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
Fur Coat Department Specials! 

*    HUDSON SEAL 
COATS 

$295 

Choice^^elected, full-imrred pelts have. 
been  well made ,into coats  of  unusual 
beauty,   wkh collars an4 cuffs  of  self 
and contrasting furs. 

SEALINE COATS 
$135 

CARACUL 
COATS 

$175 O 
. A splendjd value in Kid Caracul and 

Caracul    Paw    Coats,    Gray,    Bron  . 
Platinum and Beige  Caracul, w.tl 

Fox of Wolf collar and cuffs. 

MUSKRAT COATS 

$195 

HE SPENCE10LEADER 
-TZZ~i; ^\ _ —— ——      - ■- xJDTrF FTVE CENTS 
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tENEW 
EDIFICE 

aborate Ceremonies 
at Rededication 

LAST SUNDAY 

Brookfield team defeated the Spencer 
team with Cournoyer pitching two] 
weeks ago. But it was no fault of 
Cournoyer that the game .went as it 
did. The Spencer players just tossed 
it away after apparently having it 
sewed up. 

Spencer fans are confident that if 
Cournoyer is given good support he 
can defeat the North Brookfield'tga^fc 
Spencer players claim they will be 
back" of Cournoyer strong on Sunday. 

The two towns have always been 
big baseball rivals. Indications are 
that a big crowd will witness Sunday's 
game. 

■  m  m 

Bed Men's Doings 

national Chun* Interior Has 
PSd Extensive-Alterations 

lose prcociii. -i w-r       -     - 
tee were others, too, from the Brook 
ields Leicester, Warren,'Hardwick and 
tter^wns^clijd«<in the Brookfield 

Rce oKJ2ongregational churches 

Dakota Council,   Pocahontas degree, 
will hold a Halloween party October 27 
in Red Men's hall.   There will be mod- 
ern and old-fashioned dances with mu- 

) sic by Bernard and Bassetts' orchestra. 
L ^   rededication   exercises'   at   the  The committee are Mrs. Esther Hold-1 

tagregational church on Sunday eve- j rQy^ Miss Mildred Pecor, Mrs. Fannie; 
■   beginning at seven o'clock drew a I Pecor, Mrs. Corinne Aucoin, Mrs. Emma j 

i attendance.   For  the  most part, peltier, Mrs.  Alice Girouard, Mrs. Se- 
na present were Spencer people, but ijna Young.   The regular meeting was 

" held Wednesday night. Whist followed. | 
Spencer Pocahontas membersw ill go to j 
East Brookfield where the Red Men; 
meet October 16 and will be guests of 

fRLe audience was present also at j Hantawaye council. They will later, 
I forenoon service, it being the first attend th^e supper and entertainment 
IS "orenoon service at the church'.    TecumseTwTf&, .^ M     will 
f   ,,   i (gather at  East Brookfield October  161 
Fnce     y   ' • ■      with   16 other   tribes   in   the   Central 
[since  ^^^^^^l^l^SL-lt,  as  guests ofLas-l 
U m detail « the last issue, »*ye ^ ^ Red ^ ^    Great 

w made at the church. | ^^ ^^ chand,eri Great Senior' 

iRev.   Edward    U.    Cowles,    ^*?r-  Sagamore Fred M. Merrill, Cliftondale;! 
Ireached at the forenoon service.-While  ^^ Jun.Qr   gagamore Benjamin   B.; 
bis was on, Mrs. Herbert H. Green and   Armstrong     North    Attleboro;   Great; 

Jbs.   Walter  F.   Rutter,   had   charge   prophet H'oward p. Graves, Greenfield; i 
■of   the    kindergarten.   The     church   ^^ ch;ef    of  Records    George    W. 

Mr gave a special  musical program  Emergon of  Boston;  Great Keeper of 
nth   Robert   S.   Dodge    as   organist.  Wampum j   Arthur Wheeler of Lynn, 

■ church quartet sang. Members of  ^^   Sannap    Harrv   Holdroyd    of 
i quartet are:  Mrs. Grace Seymour,   g       ef   Great  Misnenewa   Harry   B. 

,;   Mrs.   Ethel   D.   Fiske,   con-  MUQ  ^{  Fa,mouth>   Great  Guard   of 
r  Charles-      -^asata^tenor^^.^^ Ffank j   Lane o( North 

At the Fraternal Bowling league in 
the Regal alleys Tuesday night the in- 
dividual high string was rolled by Na- 
poleon Forest of the Social Circle. 
Highest total was made by Desplaines 
of the Eagles. The Odd Fellows' team 
was the highest in points, having a to- 
tal of 4. 

Eagles—Bouvier 79, 96, 77, 232; Rl 
Fetteau 102, 81, 87, 270; E. Bosse 102, 
78,^84,-264; R. Collette 78, 102, 84, 264; 
Desplaines 109, 84, 108, 301. Totals 470, 
441 440—1351. 

Legion—H. Collette 91, 103, 109— 
303; Home 76, 75, 227; Lacroix 95, 80, 
94, 269; A. Collette 83, 79, 83, 245; H. 
Cournoyer 83, 100, 91, 274. Totals 433, 
438, 452—1318. 

Odd Fellows^-McComas 82, 91, 81, 
254; Lifter 70, 80, 85, 235; Stoddard 84, 
96, 78, 258; Bullard 74, 78, 89, 241; 
Adams 96, 84, 82, 262. Totals 406, 429, 
415—1250. 

Consell Lamy—Hamelin 55, 77, 76, 
207; Cote 84, 89, 78, 251; Lucier 86, 73, 
75, 233; Gaudette 81, 104, 82, 267; Cas- 
savant 87, 84, 81, 252. Totals 392, 427, 
392—1210. 

Red Men—M. Lacroix 104, 83, 98, 285; 
Wedge 84, ,82, 89, 255;  Benoit   75, 84, 
123, 282; Bazata 80, 71, 90, 241; H. Me- 

| loche 82, 101, 82, 265.   Totals 425, 4^1, 
482—1328. 

Social Circle—A.  Ethier   94,  86,   91, 
!281; O. Cournoyer 101. 75, 83, 259; Gi- 
;rounard 89, 80, 82, 251;  D. Forrest 71, 
,gl, 84, 242; N. Forrest 99, 72, 118, 289. 
Totals 460, 394 457—1322. 

ANNUAL 
ROLLCALL 

Baptists Hear from Ab- 
sent Members 

SUPPER SERVED 

On their return they wUl live at 33 
Frye     street    Marifoorof,    where    the 
groom  is  employed  in  the Diamond 

shoe factory. 
Before going to their new home, 

however, on their return from the 
wedding trip they will be given a re- 
ception in the home of the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Juaire, 
31 Prospect "street. The groom is a 
member of Marlboro court, F. of A., 
Spencer aerie. % of E., Cercle Sociale 
and the Marlboro Dramatic club; the 
bride is a member of Concord council. 
Marie Antoinette, U.  S. J. B. d'A. 

—-.    » < • 
Edwin  A.  Tabor* Dta  in Springfield 

Officers Chosen for Ensuing Year in 
All Departments 

■: The annual roll call, supper and bus- 
iness meeting of the Baptist church 
Wednesday evening was attende^ by 
fifty) people. The vestry was deco- 
rated with leaves and red berries. 
The committee in charge was Mrs. 
Eva Robbins, Mrs. Isabelle Wallace, 
Mrs.   Frank   L.   Hopkins,   Mrs.   Went- 
worth  and Mrs. Arthur Gray. / 

Surprise   Farty  tor  the   Beauchamps 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp, 
6 Parent street, were given a surprise 
party at their home Sunday night, on 
the twenty-third anniversary of their 
marriage. 

Friends and relatives from Marl- 
boro, Worcester, Palmer, Fitchburg, 
Springfield and Spencer were present. 
An address was read by their daugh- 
ter, Alma, and another daughter, Bea- 
true, presented them $25 in gold 

(Charles Newton  Prouty, baritone. 
Beginning at* 12.05 o'clock the  rally 

Say service of the church school was 
tonducted.   The    speaker    was     Car- 

|ituilt Jackson,   of   Worcester   Y.   M. 
1A.   After  the  address,  brief  meet- 
M% of classes  were   held   and   plans 

fcuUined  for  future  work.   This serv- 
: was under  the  direction   of   Ray-   jp~;ai meeting next Monday night for 

mond    McMurdo,    superintendent    of . 

These officers were elected: Clerk, 
George E. Adams; collector and treas- 
urer, Mis. Eva Robbins; assistant 
treasurer, Mrs. Vivian Wentworth; 
auditor, Mrs. Ernest Forrest; stand- 
ing committee, Mrs. Vivian Went- 
worth, Albert Pendergast and Merton 
Parker; deacons, emeritus, Milton P. 
Burrage, S. S. Barr; deacons active, 
Merton Parker, GeOrge H. Bemis; 
finance committee, Deacon Henry 
Robbins, Mrs. Eva Robbins1 "Mra 
Wentworth, Deacon Adams and Mrs. 
Ernest  Forrest. 

Baptismal committee, Mrs. Isabelle 
Wallace, Mrs. Zoe Wilson, Deacon 
Robbins, Merton Parker, .Albert Pen- 
dergast, Mrs. Hopkins; ushers, Mer- 
ton Parker, Kenneth Parker, Stanley 
Parker,   William   Harris;   music-,   Mrs. 

Edwin A. Tabor, seventy-one, for- 
merly of Spencer, died in Springfield 
on Wednesday at tbe home of his 
daughter, Mrs.  Frederick W.  Morse. 

Mr. Tabor lived in town for many 
years, moving to Springfield fourteen 
years ago. While here he was em- 
ployed by his brother-in-law, Alton H. 
Barr, at the heel factory in Wall 
street. * 

Besides his daughter, Mrs. Morse, he 
leaves his wife, whose maiden name 
was Mary B. Belcher* 

The funeral will be held on Satur- 
day afternoon at two o'clock at the 
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
Main street. The burial will be in 
Pine Grove remetery. 

,n the main highway in Warren, found 
milty, fined »10, complainant, State 
Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy; Wilham 
Maloney of 52 Hooghton street. Wor- 
cester, charge, parking a truck with- 
out lights in Warren, found goflty. 
fined *10, complainant, Trooper Cas- 
sjdy; Albert Johnson, Morgan House, 
Worcester, charge, road law violation, 
fined *10, complainant, Trooper Cas- 
sidy; Ralph W. Howard, 36 Welling- 
ton street, Worcester, charge, violating 
the law of the- road, fined HO; Ed- 
ward F. Odellum, 5 Henchman street, 
Worcester, fined $10 on being found 
guilt* of violating the road laws; com- 
plainant in both cases. Trooper Thos. 
A.  Cassidy. ^ 

Charles Avezzie of Springfield was 
in court Monday charged with operat- 
ing while under the influence of liquor 

on   ceWkint   of   State  Troo^T  Wi|" 
liam J. McBane; case continued until 
next  Wednesday. 

    > • *  
SPENCER LOCALS 

' Abington, and Great Guard of the For- 
est Burton E. Johnson will be present. 

 ■    »" 

Legion Chooses Officers 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L., held elec- 
tion of officers Monday night while the 
auxiliary "nominate'd, but will   hold a 

Among  the  musical  numbers  (Kg, -^ - ^         ^    ^^           ^ 
were vocal selections by  Mabe   Beau-, Wentworth, 
R,VW  of   Marlboro;   violin   selections  MISS   rcarl    '""■''■- • -  ■ ■ Richer  ot   Marmoro.                     iw'Mrs. Hopkins; flower and sick commit- 
Remillard    of    Spencer    and    ^gar, "         w          Mrs. Wentworth, 
Kiecher of Marlboro;   v.ohn selectons ^^ w            ^^ ^^ Rob. 
bv Miss Dons Small and ChlesMdes. ^    -^  superintendent   of 

of   Worcester   and   Miss   Helen   Beau- j Miss Isabelle Wallace, 
champ   of   Spencer;   piano   solo,   Miss. 

Arthur 

Spencer Wins from Brookfield 

Spencer defeated Brookfield at the 
i Maples "grounds. East Brookfield road 
Sunday afternoon 6 to 3. 

Cournoyer pitched a fine game and 
allowed but three hits. Brookfield's 
three runs were no fault of Cour- 
noyer'e. 

Bill Collette, lead-off man for the 
Spencer team, was the hitting star 
of the game, getting four hits. 

Each team has now won a game 
and it is planned to have the rubber 
■;ame played at the Maples grounds 
on October 17. 

SPENCER 

election. 
The legion elected Evangeliste Jette, 

|Cowles. leader. 
' At the rededication service in the 

■evening the sermon was delivered by 
[Rev. William Horace Dav, D. D. 
Ipastor   df   the    United    Church    of 

le school. During the ye;ar the pri 
|nary departrher(t of the "church com'^a^erV William McMullen. first 
tiool will be in charge of Mrs.Charles vicecomander: Henry J. Cournoyer, 
Jazata; the junior-intermediate in cecpnd vjce.commander; Anselm U. 
iftmie of Mrs George H. Marsh and Dufau]t thjrd vjce-commandcr: sdjf- 
jthe League of Youth of Edwin Mars-   ^ Wilfred Spooner,  finance  office', 
lea, president,  and   Rev.""Edward   U. n   gemjs;    sergeant-at-arms,__ Ed- 

ward J. Gregoire; chaplain, Fred H. 
Vernon: executive committee. Emile 
C Richard, Andrew E. Berthiaume, 
William Swallow, Edward J. Gregoire. 
Joseph Messier and Roger Warren and 

Bridgeport, Conn,, and a former ^rtj,ur Lampron. ' 
pnoderator of the National Council of The auxiliary nominated the follow- 
[Congregational   churches. jng    officers:     president,   Mrs.   Odma 

The praver of dedication was given Cournoyer and Miss Ida Coache: first 
M Rev. Frank N. Merriam of" Hard- ,.,ce president, Mrs. Albma Gab01s, 
fck, representing the Brookfield as- Miss Blanche Ethier and Mrs. baran 
Union. Swallow;   second  vice   president.  MMS 

' The musical program at the eve- Evelyn Lange; "^-J^J^ 
p»K service was .feature. It includ- rine Holdroyd and Mrs. France. Coor 
& vioHneeUo solos by Hidlegard Ber- noyer^reasure, J£ J-g»J; 
fo,d, soloist, with the Boston Sym- ^^^J^^ seUnt-at-arms. 
bhony orchestra;   vocal  solos by Claire  MissAl.net. historian)   Miss 
■Kane Prouty, C. Newton Prouty and   Mrs.   Alvira   ™*?™- 
potions  by  the   choir and   quartet  Evelyn' CJ^£      installation o{ 

iRobert S. Dodge, organist, had charge      Then   «1 be      1      ^ on  priday 

ft the musical program. ^"oSer 22.   The installing offi- 
During the service  the keys of  the ^ ^ ^  Lottie Kohlstrom of 

|eWch were presented by Dr. George <^TS an(i Dr. Franklin Bishop of 
JW. Ellison, chairman of the decorat- ° e" ^ ^ aux;ijary and post 
Jng committee, to Edmund H. Squire, Leices , 

a member of the board of tMistees. respec I g 
Other members of the decorating com- 

Jmitte were Mrs. Edmund H. Squire, 
prs. Alfred W. Brown, Miss Mary 
[Cruickshanks,  Mrs.   Bertha   S,   Hutch 

Leona Blair, Worcester, and 
Lapierre of Spencer. John B. Beau- 
"•lamp played some old-time tunes on 
his violin, accompanied by his grand- 
daughter,   Mabel. 

The  guests   were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jo- 
ceoh  BWr,  Mrs. Mary Gatineau,  Miss 

• '» ♦ 
Juarie—Perron 

College,    cf     
Duprey,   2b   i ••—. 
Park,   lb     
Moreau,   c     
Cournoyer,   p     
Landronche, ss  
Bazata,,   3b     
Bouviefr,   rf     
/Meloche,   If     

ab 
5 
3 
3 
4 
2 
4 

. 4 
4 
4 

r lb po a 
4   1 
0 0 
1 13 
0 8 
0 2 
3   1 
2 1 
0 0 
1 1 

The  wedding  of  Francis  A.  Juaire,      Totals 
son   of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Antoine  Juaire, 
31    Prospect   street,    and   Miss    Eva I ^f^m?V! 
Irene   Perron,   daughter   of   Mr.   and | Qancy "sg 
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TBROOKFIELD 

IWr,  Mrs. Mary  Gatineau,  Miss  ^   Afthur pe^on rf 2 Bemjg street 

a Blair, Miss Doris Small, Charles . toQk ■ ^^   Monday morning at nine at 
Miss   Edna   Bouchard,  Norman Miles, 

Knipe. Miss Rose Laberge, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Eugene Beauchamp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Beauchamp of Worces- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene^ Denis of 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fair- 
fiold. Misses Jeanne and ,Muriel Fair- 
field of Springfield, Miss Agnes Ar- 
chambeault. Miss Anna L'Ecuyer, 
Miss Marie L'Ecuyer, John and Edgar 
" 'Ecuyer, Fitchburg. 

a nuptial high Mass in St. Mary's 
church. Rev. Francis Remy was cel- 
ebrant. 

The double ring service was 
used and the bride being a member 

f the Sodality of the Children of 
Mary, the ceremonies of that organi- 
sation   were  also  observed. 

Miss Perron was dressed in a white 
satin gown  trimmed  with lace medal 

Vandall, lb 
Hunter, 2b 
Parker, rf - 
Gadaire, 3b 
Faugno, If, cf 3 
Black,  p   3 

 4 
 4 
 3 
 3 
 3 

.. a. 4 
 3 

Tohn B Beauchamp, John D. Lari- lions, a full length tulle veil cap- 
,-ie-e Misses Rosana, Anna and Lil- shape edged with lace and caught up 
H,n 'Lari'viere, Mr. and' Mrs. Alfred j with orange blossoms and she car- 
Sa"eville Mr and Mrs; William Le- j ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses, 
rfoux Mr and Mrs. Arthur A. La-j The attendants were Philip Morin, 
pierre Mr, and Mrs. Rosario Daoust, ] Marlboro, best man and Miss Loretta 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Valley, Mr. and j Perron, sister of the bride, brides- 
Mrs. Charles Lavallee, Mr. and Mrs.' maid. 
Frank    Dion.   Mr.    and   Mrs.    Henry,    -The   maid's  dress   was   chrome   yel 

Totals    30   8   3 24   9 
Innings _-l   2   3   4   5   6.7   8i   9 
Spencer  -2   2   2   0   0   0   1   3   x—6 
Brookfi'd   000000300-3 

Two-base hits. Landroche, Parker. 
Three-base hits, Meloche, Park. Sacri- 
fice hits, Duprey. Vandall. Double play, 
by Parker to Clancy to Gadaire to 
Hunter. Base on balls, by Cournoyer 1, 
Beache 3. Struck out, by Co)Urnoyer 
7 by Black 5. Bases on balls, by 
Cournoyer 1, by Black 3. Wild pitch, 
each, i Time of game, 2h. 

» i* e 

District Court 

This committee will be in charge of 
the harvest fair at the meeting of 
Spencer Grange on Tuesday in Pyth- 
ianx hall a Mr. and Mr£ John Mte- 
Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cum- 
mins, Mrs. A. H. Draper, Joseph Had- 
ley, Joseph Blanchard, Burton Rob- 
ertif George Eldredge, Mrs. Sylvia 
Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs. Scotto Morse. 

William Courtemanche of Church 
street, quietly observed his eighty-first 
birthday on Thursday, working as 
usual at his Cherry street cobbBnt 
shop. During the day he received a 
great many congratulations. Al- 
though born in Brandon, Vt., Mr. 
Courtemanche has spent most of his 
life in Spencer. He has served as se- 
lectman and has also held other town 
offices. For lone of his years, Mr. 
Courtemanche  enjoys  good  health. 

The report of Chief of Police Louis 
; E.   Grandmont   for   the   year   ending 
■ October   1   was  given  out   this   week. 
There   were   four   arrests   for   assault, 
one for assault and battery;  two tres- 
pass, three disturbing the peace, -forty 
drunks,     seven     gambling    machines, 
thre   liquor  law   violations,  six  motor 
vehicle   violations,   two   narcotics,   one 
neglect  of  family,   two  tramps,  seven 

I vagabonds, total  eighty-one. ten more 
arrests than  for the preceding year. 

The annual meeting of the F. A. 
Stearrls post 37, G. A. R.. was held on 
Thursday afternoon at Dufault block 
headquarters, Main street. These, of- 
ficers were re-elected for another year: 
Commander, Robert E. Gibson; senior 
y'ce commander, Dr. Charles P. Bar- 
ton; junior vice commander, George P. 
DeWolfe; officer of the day and quar- 
termaster, Charles A. Bemis. Charles 
A. Bemis was chosen as delegate to the 
department convention while George 
P. DeWolfe was selected as alternate. 
The post membership now is but ten. 

. The installation of officers will take 
I plage on November 4. 

Wickwires and Pythians Win in Open- 
ing Bowling Own* 

The   Knights   of    Pythias   and    the 
fns, Mrs.  Elizabeth   Peck,  Mrs.  Sarah   wickwire    Bowling   Association    were 
:F   SanJborn,   Frederick   W.   BouJtoti,   tJ)e winners in the opening of the Fraj, 
Rsv,   Edward   U:   Cowles,    Henry   P.  tema, league bowling on the Regal al- 

.Howland,   Dr.   E.   A.   Murdock,    Ed- Mondav night.   Stevens of the K. 
pnnd H. Squire and Henry L. Whit-    ,'p'was the highest single stnog.man 
■""»»• ; wjth u3 aftd also the highest total with 

I 290    The  other  teams  in  the  contest 

Wer   To   Play    Morth   Brookfield  roll Tuesday nighty Scores:     /     ^ 

Saturday  and  Sunday ;  ^ B   Cole 92, 75. ^K^.f ^ 
75, 81, 88, 244; Lanag^TfB. «. 78, 228. 

Joseph H. Cote of Chicopee was be- 
fore Judge Emerson L. Barnes in dis- 
trict court Friday morning to answer 

low of canton crepe, black pic-: to charges of operating an automobile 
tufe hat and she carried an arm bou-|whije umjer the influence of liquor 
quet of tea roses in the yellow shades |and drunkenness. The case had been 
with a touch of red. (continued  till   Friday.   The  defendant 

Misses   Corinne   Perron   and   Emma  was   found  guilty   of   the   first   count 
Rose Demers of the Children of Mary' and ftned $150.    He appealed and fur- 

and  Mrs.  James  McNeaney,  Mr.   and(orde;r 0fficjated for the society.    They 1 mshed bail of $300 for his appearance 
"were both  dressed  in  white  with  the'jn superior court.    His counsel was At- 

Hiie insignia of the society. Itorney   Charles   Campbell   of   Worces- 
The    ushers    were     Henri     Juaire,  ter.   The  drunkenness  case  was "filed, 

brother o,f the groom and Arthur Per-1 The   complainant   was   State   Trooper 
.' ron   of   Charlestown,   brother   of   the I William  J.  McBane. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Louis Morin,  Mr. ana,brjde    Rev   sister St.  Priscilla presid-1    TCUHam   Jones   of   North   Brookfield 
Mrs.   Louis   Morris,   Misses   Margaret | ed ^  ^  Qrgan  and  Misses   Kva  M , was     arrajgned      Saturday     morning 
and  Antoinette  Morris,   Edgar  Richer  n_j„j   »,„,!„„  r   \(nrin   anA  MaVu>1  ..karoM with  n 

Remillard, Mr. and Mrs. George Grav- 
eline, Mr. and Mrs. George Larivierre, 
Misses   Dorothy  and   Lena   Larivierre, 
Miss  Cecile    Lavalle,   Mr.   and    Mrs. 
Ovila Sourdiff. 

Vr,  and.Mrs.  Charles  Gilman.  Mr. 
s  McNean 

Mrs.    Stephen    Bernard,    Mrs.    Clara; 
Baribeault, Mr.   and   Mrs. Beauchamp's . 
children,    Armand,    Eugene,    Donald, j 
Mabel,  /Helen,   Beatrice,.   Alm>   Lor- ; 
raine  Beauchamp,  all  of  Spencer. 

Spe mcer    will    play    two    baseball ■BonllyM «-'91- ?"•   Totals 419, 386, 
[»me» over the week end.   Both will   m__l<m. / „ 

!* With North   Brookfield.   OnSaWr-;    FranCo.Americ^is-Demers 74, 7», OB, 

fayVfternoon the game will be'played; EtWer 82, lfl. 67, 260; O'Oom ii, 
I" >orth    Brookfield.     On ^Sunday; 1, „ 221; Peloquin 93, 80, 96. 269; Uu- 
Pffernoon the game will be played at  ^J w> g3, 89, 251.   Totals 405, 437, j 
E1?. Mwks-grojundsv JEast BcookfieM 
TMd. 

and   Lawrence   Fischer   of   Marlboro. 
—        « * »  

Stained Glass Windows Being Installed 
at St Mary's 

Eight large stained glass windows, 
for the sides of St. Mary's church, one 
large rose window, given by the choir, 
over the organ, and two smaller win 

CU..tft      fcllC     ui^an     ot'u     —».aoto      ~. . »»     .....   nn» .......p,...... -«. ,,  D 

Bedard, Evelyn C. Morin and Mabel. charged with operating a truck so as 
I. Beauchamp of Spencer and Mrs.; to endanger the lives and safety of 
George Booth of New Branitree. Ze-1 the public. The case was continued 
^hirin Daoust, Worcester, and Omer' until Tuesday, after a two hour ses- 
Lapierre, ^Sp^ncer, gave vocal seleo: sion. On Tuesday he was dismissed, 
tions.    ^ It is alleged the truck was in collision 

There were guests ■from Boston, I witfe an automobile owned by Thomas 
Brockton, New Britain, Charlestown.! Graham and operated by his daughter, 
Marlboro, Worcester, Whitman, Fitch-' Margaret, at East Brookfield, Septem- 
burg, Holyoke and Webster.   A recep-jber 22.   The complainant was Trooper 

dows fortf the sanctuary   are being in- tjon   tQok  p]ace  fa  the  h(^ae  Q{  the I waiianl   McBane.    Jones'  counsel  was 
stalled brMurphy & Wilson of Boston, brjde   Mf   ^ Mfg   Arthur pen-o,,, 2  Attorney    Thomas    Short    of    North 

The large  windows  represent scenes Bemj's  ^^ j Brookfield 

in the life of Christ and were donated 

n the event  that  the,world series 
to seven games and the seventh 

!»me   is   played   on   Sunday,   Arthur 
Tmbault,    manager    of    the    Maples 
Pounds,  will  have  the  play  by  play 

Result given by  radjb 

Cournoyer  will   pitch   for   the   local 
"""  'n  Sunday's   game.   The: North 

38T'fp.:Ward~76; *5, M, 1240;" Cart-} 
.« 88 83 274; Fowler 97. 89, 95. 

son 105. 86.. ~' * w 281; Stevens 83, j 
^„r^ToS^%37.^366' 
*4-/„fC^Stone73,77,90.240;J.D. 

K' t,°u7s"^ Connors 76, 93, 82, 
neen So, a*. ' •       -.79   103-259; La-, 
m, A. Gendreau n, 79,^, ^ ^ 

pierre 64, ?* «• 
425—1208. 

The groom's gift to the bride was a The following cases were heard on 
one each by the Rev^ J_ O.■J™™* pUrse, the best man received a white Wednesday: Harold Henderson, 16 
pastor, Joseph Lacro.x,  PerreJW.        , the' Fair   Oaks   road,   Springfield,   charge. 
*om^I^,^^^ the-gating   arr-nn«giswe-d   car   and 
Frank Coflette. Josep^'^th™ »"d , bridesmaid receLd a rhinestone brace-'■ operating-with   number  plates  of  ao- 
Conseils Lamy  and  Mane, Antamettt, 1^    ^  ^  ^   ^   ^   afternoon; other  vehicle,'found  guilty, and fined 

""The'   widows   for    the    sanctuary'*- - two weeks' wedding trip to,Can-;$10 on the first count and $15 on the 
■ one each bv Stephen Du ' ada-   The   bride's   traveling   suit   was second.   The    complainant    mas    COT- 

fTuh %£%* Rev. Gideon^Fontaine of  » dolman style dress of jungle green.! poraj Melville Riley, Arthur C. Breault 
Unwood, a former Spencer man.   Oth- *  dark   tan   charmeen  coat  with   hat of   47   St.   John s   street,   Springfield, 

II be installed later to m*tdl  **& squirrel  neckpiece.        , charge, parking a truck without lights 

Council Marie Antoinette gave anoth- 
er whist in Marsh block yesterday. 
Eight tables playing. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. Joseph Raymond, first Mrs. 
Fannie Pecor had the same number of 
points but lost the prize in the draw 
for it. Six players were tied for sec- 
ond place, Mrs. Joseph Therrien *as 
the winner; the others were Mrs. Marie 
L. Desplaines, Mrs. Mary Norton, Mrs. 
Eliza. Rockford, Mrs. Napoleon Alix, 
Mrs. Yvonne Elder. Mrs. Elder eater- 

j tained with songs and piano, while Mrs. 
1 Arthur Perron and Mrs. Adelard Cassa- 
' vant gave old-time folks dancing. Mrs. 
! Raymond and ,Mrs. Joseph Therrien 
1 also gave  songs and  declamations. 

The Fortnightly club had its first 
, meeting of the season on Monday night 
with Miss Emma J. Grout, Linden 

j street, asxthe hostess. Mrs. Alice W. 
Sihley read a paper on "Cnrrent 

j Events." A paper on "Sturdy Little 
} Denmark and its Progressive People," 
1 was read by Mrs. L. Jeanette Bullard. 

Mrs. Arthur Beford, Misses Adrienne 
and Rachel St. Germain of this town, 
with Mrs. Josephine Page of Worces- 
ter, and Mrs, William McCarthy of 
Jersey City, aft sisters, left for Montreal 
Friday, where they were to meet two 
other sisters, both in religious orders, 
whom they had not seen in 18 years. 
The youngest, whose name was Miss 
Irene St. Gremain, and now Rev. Sis- 
ter Marie Ange du St. Sacrement of the 
Order of Carmelites, has just returned 
from St. Boniface, Northwest Canada, 
and the other Miss Laura St. Germain, 
Rev. Sister Marie Gaurios of the Eu- 
charist of the Order of Franci; 
slehary- of Mary',' who has be«ri' 
missionary fields of Ocot 
India. The sisters will have abo 

I days to be together as the nv 
i leave for new locations soon. 
I born in Spencer, daughter of 
1 Horace and the late Agnes (Larc 

St. Germain. 
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Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Dorr are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a boy. 

Hugo Karlson, prirrCfpaT"6f center 
school, went to his home in Orange 
over the week end. 

Mrs. Adelia M. Prye and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, visited Miss Ruth Frye, 
■a junior at Wheaton college, Sunday. 

Russell A. Wright, instructor of the 
commercial course at Leicester high 
school, passed the week end in Provi- 
dence. 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., con- 
ducted a very successful food sale at 
the home of Mrs. Paul Tuttle, Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Donnell mo- 
tored to Cambridge over the week end 
to visit their son, Richard, who is a 
student at Harvard. 

Walter Warren, tax collector, an- 
nounces that the 1926 book on the 
valuation and taxes will be ready for 
distribution next week. 

Edwin Haynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Haynes of Pleasant street, 
has left town to enter the Agawam 
high school,  Springfield. 

The Be Busy  Bees' club met Wed- 
nesday afternoon, after  the  afternoon 

——pcosion of-school, in the home -of-Miss 
Leona Scott of Main street. 

Members of the Young Ladies' so- 
ciety of St. Joseph's church met in 
the church Monday. The Rev. Andrew 
Sullivan, curate, addressed the mem- 
bers. 

James T. McHugh of Franklin 
street, who is in charge of a construc- 
tion crew on the state highway in 
Cornish, Maine, returned home for the 
week end. 

Rev. Rodney T, Johonnot, pastor of 
the Unitarian church, has been passing 

,Athe  week  in  Bellows   Falls,   Vt.,  and 
closing  his   summer   home   at   Lake 
Winnepesaukee.     _^'   j? 

Congratulations are peing received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson ofWor- 
cester on the birth of/a) son. Mrs. 
Johnson    was    fonngrfc' Miss    Ruth 

on  Halloween, when there is to be alcester   and   Leicester,    announce    the 
dance   and  program  of«novel   stunts, marriage   of   their   daughter,   Wilhel- 

Sprague  of  Leicester 

Charles Duffy, proprietor . of the 
Duffy lunch, Main street, left Thurs- 
day night with a party of Worcester 
friends to attend the first two games 
of the world series in New York. 

The condition of Mrs. Cullen of 
Water street, a patient in the Fair- 
lawn hospital, Worcester, who has 
been seriously ill, is reported much 
improved by Dr. Alexander who is at- 
tending her. 

Coach Russell A. Wright held the 
first basketball practice in the town 
hall Wednesday afternoon. This will 
be the first practice for a full season, 
which Manager Daniel Barrett an- 
nounces  will start  November  5th. 

Alice Haynes of Pleasant street and 
Pauline Montgomery of Willow Hill 
street re-entered the art school in the 
Worcester art museum Monday. This 
will be Miss Haynes' third year and 
Miss Montgomery's second at that in- 
stitution. 

Evidence on the death of George La- 
Bossiere of 707 Main street was heard 
at a recent inquest hearing in Central 
district court. He was killed August 
16 on Main street when struck by a 
car operated by Manley W. Hazzeltine 
of- Henshaw street, Leicester. 

The Hillcrest country club will have 

It is expected that many of the dan- 
cers will appear in costume. 

Al Walters won' the Leicester coun- 
try club championship by defeating P. 
Lincoln Powers 1 up in 19 holes. 
Both played fine golf, the.former tak- 
ing 76 against 77 for Powers. In 
winning his way into the finals Wal- 
ters disposed of two former cham- 
pions in Jack Qui'nn and Charles Don- 
nelly. 

The Leicester Men's club has dis- 
banded after twenty-one years of ex- 
istence. Several young men are con- 
templating forming a new club, and 
are looking after suitable quarters. The 
new club will be called the Washburn 
club and many of the members will 
be those who played on the Washburn 
basketball  team. 

The Worcester Alliance of the First 
Unitarian church entertained the Lei- 
cester Alliance at a luncheon given 
at the parish house, Court hill, Wor- 
cester, Tuesday at one o'clock, also at- 
tending the meeting at 2.45 o'clock at 
which Miss Louise Brown, treasurer of 
the general alliance, spoke on "Our 
Work  in North Carolina." 

Howard Barre, president of the 
sophomore class of Leicester high 
school, announced that the sophomore 
class wil lconduct the"freshman -social* 
in Smith hall Friday evening, October 
15, at eight o'clock. A class meeting 
will be held soon to elect committees 
to take charge of the^social and also 
the selecting of the orchestra. 

The Leicester Troop 1 of Girl Scouts 
have started. They will have meet- 
ings in Smith hall each Monday., Miss 
Pettee, English teacher in the high 
school, will act as captain, Miss Fran- 
ces Knox will continue as lieutenant. 
The patrols are well filled and many 
activities are planned for the winter. 
Monday at the meeting two applicants 
for membership were received, Elsie 
Takala and Dorothy Chaplin. 

The senior class at Leicester high 
school will conduct a dance and Hal- 
loween party in Smith hall, Friday 
evening, October 29. Burn's Melody 
Boys orchestra will play. The money 
will go toward the fund for the seniors' 
trip to Washington in May. The 
seniors have been running the lunch 
counter at the school and have had 
very favorable results. During the 
winter they plan to give card parties, 
plays and dances to finance the trip. 

Men in the employ of the state high- 
way commission have nearly com- 
pleted work of trimming the dead 
limbs from the large elm trees along 
Main street through the center of the 
town. As a result of the work done 
by these men, some of the people in 
the vicinity will be able to realize a 
slight saving on the fuel bill, as all 
limbs removed from these trees were 
trimmed of branches and piled near 
the sidewalk. They were given to any- 
one who desired wood. 

The high school orchestra, accom- 
panied by Miss Estelle Doran, super- 
visor and leader, attended a rehearsal 
of the musical festival in Mechanic's 
hall, Worcester, Tuesday evening as 
guests of Charles Rice, superintendent 
of music in the Worcester schools. 
Those who went were: Miss Estelle 
Doran. Miss Eleanor Knox, Miss Doro- 
thy Boyce, Miss Barbara Dantzler, 
Miss Jeanette Browning, Felix Smith, 
Howard and Willard Barre, Lucien 
Cormier,   Ruth   Donahue   and   Harold 

mina, to John L. Dunn of Seattle. 
The marriage took place September 
21 at the home. Mr. Dunn is a grad- 
uate of the University of Washington 
law school and is a deputy prosecut- 
ing attorney of Seattle and King 
County, Washington. The bride was a 
graduate from Leicester academy and 
attended Worcester art school. Sh* 
was employed by the Massachusetts 
Protective Life Insurance Co. and 
registry of deeds office at the Wor- 
cester County court house, before the 
removal of her parents to the west 
coast four years ago. She has a large 
circle of friends Tiere. 

The annual election of officers of 
William J. Cooney post 121, A. L., was 
held in the town hall Tuesday night. 
The post has had one of the most suc- 
cessful years it has known for a num- 
ber of years and the members will 
strive to make the coming year sur- 
pass all past records as far as activities 

all his stock and equipment to his 
home on Pleasant street. For more 
than forty-five years Mr. Newton has 
conducted his shop in the rear of the 
old Thurston block on Main street. 
The work of razing the ell of the 
building will be started at once on 
account of the present condition of 
the structure. Joseph Robidoux, who 
is owner of the-building, notified Mr. 
Newton some time ago of his plans 
but Mr. Newton was unable to find a 
shop that suited him, so decided to 
move all his stock and supplies to his 
home. Mr. Robidoux states that he 
intends to erect a ten cai1 garage where 
the paint shop is now located as soon 
as this part of the building is razed. 
On the interior walls of the old shop 
was some very artistic painting, done 
by Mr. Newton years ago, including 
landscapes which never failed to 
bring forth much comment from cus- 
tomers entering the place. The build- 
ing in which Mr. Newton conducted 
his business is one of the landmarks, 
of   the   town   and  is  more   than  one 

* 

A BIRD 
IN THE 
BRUSH 

By ORVILLE LEONARD 

(©,  1»2«, Western Newapaper Union.) 

are concerned.   The membership drive 
conducted by the post this year put!hundre(* years old'   Years a*° il was 

have a mixed bridge Wednesday even- Graeney. 
ing,  October  15th,  and   will   wind  up      Mr. and Mrs'. Herbert H. Hinckel of 
the  social  season in  a  blaze  of "glory  Seattle, Washington, formerly of Wor- 

ITS A GLENWOOD 
That is all the 
GUARANTEE 

you need 
Come in and see the new 
models for coal and wood 

Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
fllaaweall OflS Ranges at your Gas COOIIMII/ 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO, Spencer 

the post in second place for member- 
ship gained during the year in the 
state. With almost one hundred per 
cent membership and with the aid of 
the auxiliary Of the Legion plans have 
been made for a number of social 
events including suppers and other 
forms of entertainments which will 
keep the members quite .active the 
greater part of  the winter.    . 

The new home of Carolyn Fuller 
was the scene of a pleasant surprise 
party given Miss Fuller by a number 
of intimate friends recently. The 
house was attractively decorated with 
autumn foliage and flowers. Musical 
numbers were given by the Misses 
Mary Daley, Elizabeth Cone and 
Katherine Kerrigan. Readings were 
given by Misses'' Martha Cleary, Vir- 
ginia McCabe and Elizabeth McDer- 
mott. A trio consisting of Misses Re- 
gina McKenna, banjo, Anna Kerrigan, 
saxophone and' Anna Cooney, violin, 
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Alice GHspin, concluded the party 
with several selections. Guests pres- 
ent included members of the faculty 
of the Rochdale, Leicester, Center and 
Cherry  Valley  schools. 

The selectmen visited the Mannville 
school this past week and have re- 
ported it to be in poor condition. Fred 
Lovering, who has been janitor there 
for over twenty years, says the school 
is in a better state than usual since 
a few improvements have been made 
in the school this -summer. The in- 
/erior and exterior of the building 
were both painted and a new stove 
has been put in the main room in 
place of the one which has been part- 
ly satisfying the comforts of the pu- 
pils. Louis H. Elliott, selectman, says 
that he was astonished at the condi- 
tion of the school; that the sanitary 
conditions are far below what they 
should be. The selectmen hope some- 
thing can be done to better this state 
for they consider it a disgrace to the 
town of Leicester to send children to 
school where there is such lack of 
convenience. 

The program 'committee of the par- 
ent-teacher association of which Mrs. 
Josephine Pierce is president, met with 
Mrs. Addie Harrington of Pleasant 
street. The following program was ar? 
ranged for the year: Oct. 21, recep- 
tion to teachers at Smith hall, eight 
p. m.; Nov. 18, reports from state con- 
vention at Center school library; Dec. 
16, children's Christmas party, town 
hall, three p. m.; Jan. 20, Miss Clara 
E. Hudson, director of social service 
work in Northampton, will speak at 
Center school library; Feb. 15, joint 
meeting with the Leicester Woman's 
club, department of mothercraft, Miss 
Dewart of the Worcester girls' trade 
school; March 17, teachings of Angelo 
Patri, question box; April 21, program 
to be announced; May tl9, annual 
meeting and exhibition of school work. 
Community singing and current events 
will be featured at each meeting. 

A fire which started about three 
o'clock Tuesday morning completely 
destroyed the house and barn owned 
by Woodbury Packard, Mannville 
street. Mr. Packard, who lives alone 
with his wife, was awakened by the 
odor of smoke in the house. When he 
opened the door leading from the bed 
room into the hallway, a heavy smoke 
filled the room half choking the aged 
couple. The fire department estimat- 
ed the damage at about $4,000. Offi- 
cials think the fire was caused by de- 
fective wiring. When the Leicester 
fire company, summoned by telephone, 
reached the scene of the blaze, flames 
were bursting from the windows and 
doors of the barn which was attached 
to the house. Mr. Packard was able 
to save only his two horses. Neigh- 
bors tried to save some of the belong- 
ings of the aged couple but the heat 
arid" the" nh tense srrloTce^ pre vented" any- 
one entering the house or barn after 
the horses had been taken out. Mr. 
Packard, a jobber in town, has lived 
here with his wife for nearly twenty 
years. 

For the first time in nearly half 
a century Henry Newton, painter and 
decorator here, found himself without 
a paint'shop and was obliged to move 

occupied by the old Leicester Grocery 
Co. and post office. 

Sidney   Farrow,   of   Warren   street, 
the new moth inspector appointed by 
the selectmen, announces that he will 
start  within   the  next   two  weeks  to 
rid the town of the gypsy and brown 
tail moth nests.   This is Mr. Farrow's 
first year as moth inspector, but he il 
well qualified  in  this work, being for 
several    years    employed    in   "similar 
work   for   the   state.   The   appropria- 
tion   for   this   work   is   approximately 
1600 and Mr, Farrow believes that the 
entire sum  need  not be expended on 
the work, as from observation he has 
already  made  on  his  trips about cer- 
tain parts of the  town, he has failed 
to    discover    any    great    amount    of 
moths,   and   stated   that   he   believes 
that James E. Manning, who had the 
appointment last year, thoroughly rid 
the roads and orchards of all egg clus- 
ters  of  both  species.   Noticeable dur- 
ing  Mr.   Manning's  time  as  moth  in- 
spector   last   fall   not  a  single  brown 
tail moth was found,  although he lo- 
cated  1,153  gypsy  moth  egg  clusters. 
Mr.   Farrow   stated   that  he   had   al- 
ready   received   about   forty   applica- 
tions and that he  thought about five 
assistants   will   be   sufficient  to   car^y 
out the work.   He will notify the suc- 
cessful applicants sometime within the 
coming week.   The work requires  the 
exploration   of   about   sixty-three   and 
one-fourth miles of roadway and wood 
edges about the town. " 

The story of the unlighted truck 
tragedy in Leicester August 27th, in 
which two children were killed and 
others injured when an automobile 
crashed into the rear end of a truck 
parked in the roadway without lights, 
was rehearsed in Central district court 
before Judge Jacob Asher. Inquests 
were held into, the deaths of the two 
children killed. Constance and Cyril 
G. Plante, Jr., both of 7 Camp street, 
Worcester, were fatally injured when 
the automobile driven by their father, 
Cyril G. Plante, crashed into a dis- 
abled unlighted truck on the state 
highway in Leicester on August 27jh 
Francis J. Kelly, Somervifle, driver of 
the truck, left the truck at 3.30 in the 
afternoon ana\did not return until 
after the accidekt. He said that he 
did not light the truck because he 
thought he wouldNbe back from Wor- 
cester with new parfe^ttifore darkness 
and also because he thought someone 
would turn them off if they should be 
seen burning. Kelly was arrested by 
state patrolmen on manslaughter 
charges which were later dismissed by 
Judge Utley. Questioned by . state 
highway inspector after he was arrest- 
ed Kelly denied that he told the in 
specto that he left the truck because 
his ^.brakes were poor and he was 
afraid to take the machine down the 
Leicester hill,. State Patrolman Wil- 
liam J. McBane, who arrived on the 
scene of the accident in response to 
a telephone call, said that there was 
no report ever made to the state po- 
lice of the presence of the unlighted 
truck prior to the accident. Charles 
0. Piper of 6 Hartshorn avenue, Wor- 
cester, testified that his automobile hit 
the truck a half hour before the fatal 
accident. His car -ran into the truck 
he said. Glaring lights on approach- 
ing machines blinded him so that he 
couldn't/see the parked truck, he said, 
until he was ten feet away. Two in 
the machine were injured. Consider- 
able search in Leicester failed to re- 
veal any policeman. Piper said he 
left word for men in Leicester center 
to put lights on the truck. 

A 

Earth's Outer Crust 
Calculations by the Carnegie In- 

:Irate at Washington have led to the 
oiK-luslon    that    the    outer   granite 

ist of the earth Is thirty-five miles 
..0#,     T »,„., -     ';.   '..„■   _=  

a- » a 

Prolific Fruit Trees 
An orange tiree of average life and 

eiilth hears about 20,000 oranges and 
lemon tree some 8.000 lemons. 

> m * 

Something Left to Learn 
Science Is laggard. It hasn't yet 

old us the number of vitamlnes In a 
i>l dog.—Baltimore Evening Sun. 

GAUNT,  hungry-looking man 
on   foot,   wearing   torn   and 
faded blue overalls, suddenly 
popped out of the chaparral as 

Jimmy Blunt, riding a jaded buckskin, 
suddenly rounded a sharp turn In the 
trail.   Jimmy reined in his wllling-to- 
st.op bronco, as the man on foot raised 
his hand in a high sign that he wanted 
to speak the other. 

"How fur Is It to Pepper Pot, stran- 
ger?" asked the foot-farer, as Jimmy 
sat his halted horse, waiting. 

Jimmy Blunt, keen, nonchalant, and 
twenty-six, with a certain boyishness 
in his manner, eyed the other gravely. 
He saw an upstanding man of middle 
age who, despite his forlorn appear- 
ance, looked forth on the world with 
an unquenchable light of deviltry in 
his prominent bine eyes. Jimmy, his 
inspection finished, drawled: " 'Bout 
live miles—-but it's one bad place, 
stranger, for a man without money or 
friends." 

The hungry one looked at Jimmy: 
"An' I 'spose you got both, since 
you're headed for the Pepper Pot 
yourself?" 

Jimmy grimaced: "Friends? some, 
dinero? nix. Got cleaned in ft poker 
game last night. But why the cate- 
chism, friend?" and Jimmy looked at 
the other suspiciously. 

The gaunt man on foot grinned and 
eyed the young horseman boldly: "Just 
'cause I'm look In' fer a desperate 
feller to help me make a kllltn'. If 
you've lost all yer wad, you'd orter 
be ripe to help make a clean up. How 
about it?" 

Jimmy looked puzzled: "I don't 
quite get you, but if you're meanin' 
rough stuff, I'll be there." 

A satisfied smile appeared on the 
other's face. 
- "My name's Sara Ellerby, an' I don't 

know this district, but, by the look o' 
you, you're bad." 

Jimmy looked complacent and 
crowed vaingtoriously, "I'm bad 
enough—sort o' crime specialist." 

Sam Ellerby was distinctly pleased : 
"You an' me c'n work together fine— 
but," he looked ferocious, "don't 
reckon to double-cross me, fer I got 
my six gun still, an' she's loaded. We 
might," he continued thoughtfully, "sit 
Into a poker game, and arrange the 
pasteboards so things would drop our 
way—do it easy with two—but 'a bird 
In the hand's, worth two in the bash.' 
an' I just come from Poison Dog 
where I got word of a cinoh—yon ever 
been in Poison Dog?" 

"Only jest enough to know It's a 
notch worse'n Pepper Pot." 

"Yes? Well, I got chummy with a 
feller in Poison Dog, an' he allows it's 
a dead sure thing that the stage driver 
carries a lot o' the stuff in his mall 
fer Pepper Pot.   Are you game?" 

Jimmy smiled, "Game for anything, 
Sammy," 

"Well, then, here's how she lays. 
Old Jud Harltness carries ten thou- 
sand dollars in his sack, an' his 
guard's took sick, so Jud give out to 
this feller that there ain't nobody In 
Poison Dog he'd trust, so he's comin' 
through - today alone. He figures this 
here feller Is a bosom friend, an' he 
opens up to him about it; an' It gets 
passed right along to me."""' 

"Smooth!" breathed Jimmy admir- 
ingly, "what's this fellefs name?" 

"I don't see what that« got to do 
with it, but he's 'Cactus' Kelly," an- 
swered Sam. 

"You don't say!   This Kelly'll want 
a split, won't he?" 

"Sure." 
«T heard o' that Cactus Kelly- 

heard he's sharp as a ca* tus needle." 
ruminated Jimmy. 

"Cactus needles!" snorted Sam. "He 
sat down In a cactus bush, an' he ain't 
got 'em all out yet—that's why they 
calls him 'Cactus.' But when we grabs 
the riffle off old Harkness, we ain't to 
give away Cactus. ■ Kelly alms to keep 
gatberin' more financial items like." 

"By all means let the Cactus keep 
blooniln'" said Jimmy solemnly. "Be- 
in' younger In crime, I puts myself in 
yonr hands. What's your plan, Yel- 
lerby?" 

"Ellerby," snarled "he of that name. 
"Seein' that you're bad an' I'm bad, an' 
the Pepper Pot's as bad, we ain't got 
nothin' to lose by doin' this thing in 
the open. Me bein' a stranger, I goes 
into town an' gets a feed, first—then 
I bangs around where the stage stops* 
an' you back my play. I'll git a horse 
somewhere, an' we'll go away from 
there." 

"Easy as shootin', Ellerby," breathed 
Jimmy, "an' easier than you think. 
The stage stops at the hotel, an' de- 
posits anything valuable in the safe 
in the hotel where you'll be feedin*. 
An' 111 be round somewheres." 

"Fine," grinned Ellerby, "an' now 
I'll hit into this burg alone. We ain't 
to be seen together." 

"An' I'll circle round an' come in 
from the other end o' town. Adolst" 
and Jimmy, putting spurs to his 
bronco, turned off Into the chaparral, 
tft^elrcle oter^ the hUlt.above. Pepper 
Pot, which lay In a narrow valley be- 
side a little gulch stream that roared 
bankfull In January, and dried up in 
July.   . 

Ellerby watched the graceful young 
figure out of sight, then started off at 
an Indian lope along the road, blended 
for- Pepper Put. 

When Jimmy Blunt lounged into the 
hotel shortly after supper, and 
dropped into one of the office chairs to 
smoke    a    Hgarettn    he   could    see. 

through the doa 
at  the  office 
room, stowing .^^ 
Per.    Jimmy looked?* 
'^enteyes^S^' 
about the office.  Z' , 
town's citizens i0'

J« 
against the wall «,,! I ""Win, 
« circular tableC^' 
room were reading Z?*» 
Pers-aii  tough cU^i** 
had not appeared. ^ i 
."Pine tree dropped aw 

road,   accidentally   i   'WH 
•Jimmy  to  hi^if, !**? j 
flue work." "* * V 

Then  Sam came from tk. a 
room, dropped into a Zrt> 
asmoke, for his sharp ea^' 
galopmg horses col^ 
road,    in  a  few mtnm« I', 
Harkness pulled f0W BBeiilT S 

to  a  halt  before the -h 7 
down, pulled a mall sack 1, J 
board, where it had lain 
feet^and  ,ugge(1  „ ^ ^ 

There was intense stillDes, k| 
office.    Ellerby was standl 
end of the desk nearest 
studying  the  register; }\m 

stood near the back wall j 
arm on the desk where it uj 
wall, chaffing with the hotel prT 
The men In the chairs agalnstti 
opposite the desk dropped i 
arettes and sat watching. 

Jud Harkness walked stnk 
the desk between Ellerby m j 
"Here y'are. Jack -take o 
Glad to git this mull here itfe" 
down across the roid," and he i 
to swing the heavy leather i 
the counter. 

"Drop It—an' lift them handsfi 
the astonished driver, looking nM 
lerby's mean  blue eyes, reached 
the ceiling, cursing bitterly, wta 
bag dropped with a solid thnj i 
feet. 

"An' you drop It an' reach up, J 
wise!" snapped Jimmy Blunt, I 
volver   turned   over Jnd's A 
straight between Sam's vicious e 

""Got you covered from behind, I 
Pull that trigger an' It'll be the H 
thing you ever pull. Drop It, an'» 
for the ceiling yourself." This 1 
one of the men at the center tatiie t< 
had softly risen and drawn his | 

"Boys!" called Sam Ellerby,'J 
ultantly, "jest grab the hardware] 
Jimmy Blunt, the boy 
make sure Prentlss ain't got agtni 
der his desk—then cut that teles 
an' we'll be goln'." 

The  six  watching cltliens i 
the wall rose as one man, and js 
to obey Ellerby. 

Jimmy, grinned, laid his gnu w ( 
desk,    and    drawled   pbllompM 
"You'rf   some . orj'f.nlzer, Yelk| 
can't  fight  your whole army. 
you aln'in' to do with hie an' M 

"You'ie comin' with its," 
Ellerby, "but you won't git for Si 
try any tricks. Git goln' an' turn 
front." 

One of the ' six quiet 
wrenched open the door and* 
out. Jim and Jud were herWj 
behind him by the rest of the t 
eager now to be gone. But I 
stopped suddenly as though 11 
wall bsrred the war, for meowlHe) 
and revolvers stretched from one I 
ner of the hotel to fhe other In t-M 
circle. Jimmy swujg about jndfcS 
the man he had met that aftemo«| 
the road. 

"Drop that sack, Teller, an'pH? 
up! All o' you, pronto! TMiM 
army, an' the hott"'s surronnded" 

As ETIerby's cursing crowd were j 
armed. Jimmy Blunt turned mm 
the leader: ."I wasn't sure, '«( 
when I met you on the trail t«Wjj 
you looked like too muc't of»f~ 
to hunt alone. Al' I M " [ 
What you said about a Mnl I 
hand gl' me that hunch, so I 3 
that a whole bunch o' Jail Mr*1') 
hoosegow was better-n OM » 
brush." , 

W*ST BROOKFMLD 

Newcomer Found Out 
Why He W<a Avcido 

A  Swede  Just  arrived b uf* 
was strange to the custom •« 
language, and, of course, !»<«•" 
read.   As he stepped out "I»» . 
ing house he was handed IJ**"' 
of paper by a man who stood 
The man then hurried away- 

The Swede noticed that tne, 
bore characters of some Mud--• -^ 
ping up tc another man be ■ - 
that,  not   understanding En# 
would Hke to know the meww 
the  note.   The  pompous ow 
man   adjusted   his   W«ta# 
glanced at the picte of P»l^- 
he dropped it and ran. 

Pulled,   the  Swede retried 
note  and  continued dW" «£ 
outll b, came to and*  - , 
on being asked to read the 
dropped it and ran. ..,„,! 

Finally, ihe Swede W*4 

to a policeman.   Thei*^ 
the sup of paper and t£*^ 
into custody.   On the papw       „, 
ten:   "I have just **• 
pest house—Beware!" 

Bat  Experiment* *" 
It has taken an **£* 

^yearsandane^n'-^, 
to destroy superst!-"Ma 
to set them to wort to m    ^ 
from dreadful d£~* 
vates   bats.      H>   **?    w, 
.warms—H* i*>«^{ of 
them-huge bat--^ 
,-!ouds  of  the yc-wtwij  f 

lock every everJM *»    mv 
,,f San Antonio n* JtfWKWtm 
erection of th«*f -'.■•;^ „„*« " 
theTexa?1 ^for* 
olution recc ^ gdi 
prire   awai' ^Bt r,Asq 
service to mac. 

, ffoodwaffl is i" at his home 

U, street. 
i    A Mrs   Philander  Holmes  of 

& "sited thU W6ek in Bla"" 

Mrs c. E. Bill returned Sun- 
I       » week's   outing  spent   at 
pool a 

Look, Co""- 
„ w   Bill   of Hartford   is 

'*the weekend with  her par- 
* a„d Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

E Doris   Gtessman,   teadier   of 
, ^ and seven, spent the week- 
[herhomeinHolyoke. 

| Charles   B.   Chapman   of   Idle 
|is the guesf of her cousin. Miss 
||R, Dumas, Newtonville. 

Ida Bell will entertain the Dor- 
eety of the Congregational church 
. afternoon of next week. 
Lwing circle of the Social and 

ible society met Thursday after- 
Kith Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
T Mary Lennex  of  North  Main 

! is spending a two weeks' vaca- 
iritl, relatives in Philadelphia. 

Sarah Farnum of Brookfield 
[Sunday with her grandson, Clif- 
I Kennedy of Ye Olde Tavern. 
t Madelon Stowell of North Main 
I Heft Snrrday for Detroit, where 
L j^Tnd a>o weeks' vacation. 

I |oseph W. Clark. Mrs. David H. 
Ison and her daughter, Evelyn, 
[returned from a motor trip to 

■York. 
1 Maria C. Barnes of Central street 

Leicester where she will spend the 
r with her daughter, Mrs. Fletch- 

^Brown. 
Lies M   Nichols, son of Mr. and 
jRohert S.   Nichols    of   Central 

will leave tomorrow for a trip 
Lara Falls. 
ses Marianna and Grace K. Blair 

guests last week of Rev. and Mrs. 
Iward Gaylord at their home in 

ford, Conn. 
. Frank W. Blair of New York is 
Le-guest this week of Mrs. John 
iackley and her daughter, Miss 
i P. Shackley. 

k registrars of voters will be in the 
Jmen's room Saturday from seven 
tne o'clock to register voters for 
llovember election. 

Legates elected by the Congrega- 
£ church tii attend the Association 
lurches aid ministers in Dudley, 
ler 12, are Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Iruthers, Miss, Louise King, Mrs, 
JR. Foster and Arthur H. War- 

ISr. 

|A. R1SLEY & CO. 
MONUMEISfTS 

[Mark Every Grave 
(Zest Brookfield, Maw. 
BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3    . 

Lewis A. Gilbert and his daughter, 
Miss Jessie Gilbert, visited the former's 
daughter, Mrs, Albert' E. Richardson, 
in Suffield, Conn., Sunday. 

Louis F. Carroll and his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. ■ and Mrs, Palmer 
F. Carroll, are spending a vacation in 
Nova Scotia and enjoying the hunting 
season. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks are 
on a ten days' motor trip through the 
White Mountains, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hawks' cousin, Mrs. Annie Mclntosh 
of Nahant. 

Mrs. Ella F, Dillon returned Wednes- 
day from a month's visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. George S. Barnes, in 
Silver Spring, Maryland, and in Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Mrs. Mary Wheeler has returned to 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Spencer of New Braintree road., after 
a visit with her niece, Mrs. Samuel 
Howe an dfamily of Ware. 

Mr. and MrSL Clifford J. Kennedy will 
occupy the apartment iin the Loren 
Stanhope house on Central street this 
winter after the closing of Ye Olde 
Tavern, of which Mr. Kennedy is man- 
ager. 

A daughter, Jean Murray, was born 
to Rev. and Mrs. E. Chandler Garfield 
of Hanover, N. H., Friday, October 1. 
Rev. Mr. Garfield was formerly pastt^ 
of the Congregational church in West 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. C. E. Bill 
and Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead were 
entertained at luncheon and bridge on 
Tuesday by Mrs. Edward M. Hough- 
ton of Holyoke, formerly of West 
Brookfield. 

Miss Alice J. White of Peregrine 
White farm, Ware road district, will 
leave in November for Mankato, Minn., 
to spend the winter with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. James 
of that city. 

A service of evening prayer and ser- 
mon will be held in the Congregational 
chapel Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector 
of Christ Memorial church, North 
Brookfield, will be in charge. 

Miss Geneva Brown, who recently 
returned from a two months' tour of 
Eilrqpe, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brown 
of Central street. Miss Brown is en- 
gaged in art work in New York. 

The public schools of West Brook- 
field, Warren and New Braintree were 
closed today to allow the teachers to 
attend an institute in Warren con- 
ducted by Superintendent of Schools 
Sylvan B. Genthner of that town. 

Misses Agnes Brogan, Pearl Barlow 

Mary   - 
Dancy and Marie Krey, with Mrs. Ma- 
bel Rioux, have returned to their 
homes in Springfield after a vacation 
spent at Bungalow park, Lake Wicka- 

boag. 
Mrs. Myra A. Richardson, Mrs. Carl- 

ton, D. Richardson, Mrs. Nellie J. L. 
Canterbury and Miss Nellie Hayden 
will leave this week-end for Stafford. 
Conn., to prepare for their duties in 
the dining-room   on-the  fair   grounds 

during   the  session  of   the fair   next 
week. 

Gordon Benson, son of Mr." and Mrs.; 
Luman Benson, Allan Wheeler, son of; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, and) 
Malcolm Seeton, son of Mr. and Mrs.j 
Edward M. Seeton, all students at War-( 

ren high school, were awarded their 
sweater initials for having a high per- 
centage in their studies this Week. 

Miss Fre'eda E. Huyck, elder 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck, left this week to take a po- 
sition as fashion artist with the Pre- 
vost Engraving Co., of Worthington 
street, Springfield. Miss' Huyck was a 
student at Russell Sage college, where 
she.1 took the art course; also of Bos- 
ton school of fine arts and crafts and 
of the New York school of fine and 
applied arts. For two years she has 
studied commercial design at home. 

Dr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bush and daugh- 
ter Helen of Worcester, with Mr. and 
MTS. Alvan M. Thompson and daugh- 
ter Henrietta of Daniels, Conn., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Blodgett of 
New York visited Mrs. Albert G. Blod- 
gett of Country Rest on Sunday. Mrs. 
Bush, Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Blodgett 
formerly lived in West Brookfield, their 
parents being the late Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Frank Blodgett of this town. 

Mrs. Charles A. Blake entertained 
the Tuesday afternoon whist club this 
week at Ye Olde Tavern. The guests 
were: Mrs, B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Eugene 
Thacher, Mrs. John H. Wfebb, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson, Mrs. John H. 
Wells, Mrs. E. Stanley Parker, Mrs. 
Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. David H. Rob- 
inson, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. 
Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Levi W. Liver- 
more, Mrs. D. W. Mason, Mrs. Leonard 
Richards and Mrs. Annie Creswell. 

Wickboag Valley Association met in 
District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday eve- 
ning and was entertained by Mrs. 
(Everett E. LaPlante and Miss Mar- 
jorie Adams of North Brookfield, at 
the close of the business -period. The 
program included piano solos .by Mar- 
jorie Murphy, recitations by Charles 
Connor, Lillian Connor, Alberta King, 
Jean King, Marjorie Murphy and Marie 
King followed by a mption song by 
the same children and dancing num- 
bers by Charles Coughlin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Coughlin. Refresh- 
ments were served during the evening 
by Mrs. Carrie E. Allen, Miss Dorothy 
Bruce and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker. 

Members with their families and 
friends are invited to attend the pub- 
lic installation of officers of Bay Path 
lodge, A. F. and A. M.,' in Masonic 
hall    tonight:   After    the    installation 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church met Tuesday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son. At a recent meeting the members 
voted to cooperate with the Martha 
etab in giving a series of monthly sup 
pers at the church during the winter, 
and a committee of two. Miss Charlotte 
T Fales and Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, was 
chosen to join with Mrs. Carl F, Wheel- 
er and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick of 
the Martha club in making arrange- 
ments. These suppers will be open to 
the townspeople and will be followed 
by an entertainment. The first supper 
will probably be held in November. 
The next meeting of the society will 
be with Miss Charlotte T. Fales No- 
vember 2, and will be the quarterly 
business meeting. 

Rally day was observed at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday in morning 
Worship and at the Sunday school ses- 
gfcm. At the latter, special exercises 
were^arranged under the direction of 
Superintendent Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., 
dpening by singing of hymns followed 
by the graduation exercises of the 
Wide Awakes, a class of nine girls 
taught by Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
who were advance^ to the intermediate 
department of the school. The girls, 
standing in the form of a cross, recited 
the ten commandments, the Lord's 
prayer, Beatitudes and the 23rd Psalm, 
after which they were presented with 
"diplomas by Supt. Warfield, and with 
"bibles by th% pastor, Rev. Alfred 
Struthers. These were graduated: class 
president, Elizabeth Allen, Dorothy 
Nichols, Helen Higgins of Springfield 
and West Brookfield, Bertha Cortis, 
Elsie and Louise Merrill, Lorraine 
Parker, Madeline Smith and Doris 
Sancey. A solo by Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray, contralto in the church choir, fol- 
lowed, and reports were given by Mrs. 
Philander Holmes for the senior de- 
partment, by Supt. Warfield for the 
intermediate department, by Mrs. Al- 
fred L. Struthers for the primary de- 
partment, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler for the 
cradle roll, and by Miss Alice J. White 
for the home department. The primary 
Sunday school department has a pres- 
ent enrollment of 47. 

The   Cutler   homestead   situated   on 

It Was a Good 
Turn 

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS 

Sent the Wrong 
Letter 

tmmmmmmmmmmmmm*mmmmmm 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

(CopyHiht ) 

JESSAMY knew well the Inner emo- 
tional seethlngs and wrlthings that 

made James Dawson so Inarticulate. 
He had yearned to propose now for all 
but a full year. Always «he *»d 
laughed away his carefully-planned 
opportunities. Thla largely from 
feminine cussedness—until the era of 
Los Dtrval. Delos Duval was so en- 
tirely all he shouldn't be, naturally 
half the glrU In Berryorook fell for 
him hard. 

Briefly, he was all Jimmy Dawson 
was not—vain, Idle, a waster. Inclined 
to boast, with a hair-trigger temper, 
only partly made up for by quick con- 
tritions, and lavish generosity. Add 
that he was good to look at, and knew 
how to wear everything fit for a gen- 
tleman, and H appears his captiva- 
tions were not wholly without reason. 
Jimmy, contrariwise, wore the best of 
clothes, yet very ill. He W»B tall, and 
broad, yet inclined to the lanky. To 
dance with him demanded courage bor- 
dering on heroism. Rhythm had been 
left wholly out of him—possibly to 
leave room for excess courage, chiv- 
alry and courtesy. 

Jessamy's mind was made up to 
marry him, but not until she was good 
and ready. Jimmy needed a wife, al- 
most as badly as he wanted tnla par- 
ticular one. All alone on that big 
place with a house so well stocked, it 
simply cried aloud for a hwpltable 
mistress. She would love queening it 
there—after awhile, but nrst she must 
have her fill of dancing and flirting, 
and taking beaux from the other girls, 
and making busybodies gossip over 
her pretty, willful ways. 

Ripe Indian peaches brought the 
fruit season to Its climax. U. followed 
the bustle of mass-marketing. Indian 
peaches are, In a sort, orchard arts- 
tocrats, utterly hopeless as market 
propositions In that they will not ri- 
pen save upon the tree, and until dead 
ripe, are wholly useless even to look 
at. Varying In sire, sharply oval of 
form,, with heavy roughlsb down, they 
look sullenly unwholesome, drabblsh 
green as main color, with markings of 
rusty sedate gray, bard as rocks, Juice- 

the  old   West Brookfield-Warren road,] »«»,   fln™rteg8'   "»tt    ^.JfHl   no - I   a«. in..,., neaatn ! MntnC     IS     no 

Sullivan,  Jerrie  Shaker,  Norma' ceremonies  a  moving  picture  will   De 
shown as entertainment in the town 
hall and at its conclusion refreshments 
will be served in the Masonic hall. 
These are to be installed by Worship- 
ful Brother Harold Chesson, assisted 
by Worshipful Brother H. Ray Ches- 
son: Maurice T, Risley \as worthy mas- 
ter, Dr. Charles A. B\ake as senior 
warden, Hudson M. Ben\iett as junior 
warden, Daniel W. Mason as treasurer 
and Harold Chesson as secretary. 
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Semi-Annual 

DOLLAR DAY 
We hold but two-Dollar Days a year but they 
are Real Dollar Days-thousands of bargains 
at $1.00.    Do not miss this opportunity to 

save. 
« A TTTO PARKING AT THE Y.D. GARAGE TO 

~ TWO HOURS FREE ALTTO .^ YOU8 GAR CHECK AT 
^AtL PURCHASERS-DIMPLY  ™ PARKING WILL 
STORE WHEN MAKING PURCHASE  AWL. 

BE FREE. 

in    the   town    of    Warren,   one    of 
the    few    Colonial    landmarks left in 
this vicinity, has   been    sold   by   the 
part   owner,   Mrs.   Jennie   S.   Dexter, 
who lives nearby, to Alfred Violet of 
Westport, Conn., where it will be moved 
and reconstructed for occupancy by the 
new owner.   A force of men is now at 
work dismantling the house, which was 
built by Thomas Cutler, one of the first 
settlers   of Warren,  in  1734, or   forty 
years   previous   to   the    revolutionary 
war.   The  house  contains  two of  the 
old-fashioned brick chimneys typical of 
the early colonial period and five large 
old-fashioned "fireplaces.   The   mantles 
have hand-carved butternut and black 

I walnut carvings and the stairway from 
j the front hall extending up two stories 
| to the attic is railed in with a hand- 
j carved   balustrade,   and  there   is  also 
j much   valuable,  panelling   throughout 
j the house, although it has been in a 
I badly run-down condition and unfit for 
I occupancy for many years.   The nails 
used in its construction were all hand 

i drawn and woode"n pins were used in 
many    places.     The    many    hundred 
bricks that were used in the construc- 
tion of the chimneys were also hand 
shaped and are thought to have been 
imported   from   England.      After   the 
house has been taken down it will be 
loaded  on  freight  cars, and  taken  to 
Westport,   to be reconstructed in   its 
original form.   Mrs. Dexter, the former 
owner,  who is a lineal descendant of 
the   original  owners,   has  in  her  pos- 
session a   hand-penned record of   the 
early Cutler family from 1734 to 1830, 
or nearly 100 years ago. 

Deep Winter Sleep 
The jumping mouse, or kangaroo 

mouse. Is a common wild rodent which 
lays up no store for winter, but con- 
structs a warm nest. In which It 
spends the winter In a state of dor- 
mancy more profound than that of 
any other American animal. 

*IEM.,-WEBE » was, -wstfi FEET 
FROM IMS  HOLE * I HAD TO MAKE 
IT O* W>8* TM6 AAAcrCH.SO I 
GRABS AAV TRUSTS PUTTER., SAfS 
'HOW I LAV ME" AMP SIMKS IT, 
6IUSOI RlS-HT IM TM'OUE CUP 1 

BWDOOR, GOLF = WIRE IS 
"owe gr£on A Men/ PUR 

COAT 

time. Then—presto! Magic Is no 
word for the change. Drabblsh green 
turns to scarlet, slate-darkness to lines 
of ruby glow. 

Overthrifty orchardlsts scanted In- 
dian planting—some even had set 
none at all. Why should they? Jim- 
my Dawson always had enough of ev- 
erything for anybody lacking it—and 
loved giving so well. The Kings said 
It would be right down mean to cross 
a good neighbor openly. They had 
run the Duval place rising twenty 
years. A good thing for Delos—If 
they were "close as the bark to a 
tree." They were also honest as day- 
light, paying aft dues to the last pen- 
ny—but, where there was a fraction, 
letting it fall in their own scale. So 
when Delos, tasting Indian peach 
blood, demanded gallons on gallons 
of such dainties, he was told he'd have 
to pay extra for sugar and trouble— 
the fruit wouldn't cost a thing. 

Two days later he came upon Jes- 
samy, popples in her cheeks, lightning 
In her eyes, berating poor Jimmy 
Dawson, right In the middle of the 
big road. It ran straight from Ash 
Lea's plantation, past Sweet-Brier, 
Jessamine's cozy home, then on to 
town—which Delos had just left. Gay 
Bush, his own place, lay farther along, 
held In a sweeping bend of the road. 

Jessamy and her victim were mount- 
ed. Evidently a ride had been in pros- 
pect. As evidently a storm had 
checked It—not actui*. but emotional— 
Delos knew the signs. 

"What's up? Who's in bad now?" 
he demanded gayly, checking his horse 
at Jessamy's elbow. She wheeled up- 
on him, saying low and savagely: 
"You are—unless you send away those 
robbers, the Kings. I've been bred to 
believe a receiver as bad as a thief." 

Delos sat stralghter, saying low and 
hard:   "Explain right off—" 

"She shan't—I mean she mustn't" 
Jimmy  Interposed. 

"But I will—you can't stop me," Jes- 
samy cried. Before either man could 
speak she ran on: "Nothing but a 
trifle—one of those that mean every- 
thing. Hear the first of It Five 
years back 1 gave Jimmy two Indian 
peach seedlings from under our best 
tree—we planted them together—and 
named them for-each other^—all In fun. 
All their fruit has been mine—they've 
been bearing now three years. This 
was the first full crop—I was going 
tomorrow to gather It—with Jimmy's 
leave and help, of course. When he 
got home from town an hour ago, he 
found both trees stripped—by the 
Kings, under your orders—" 

"Stop! * Right there!" Jimmy broke 
in masterfully, trying to put his hand 
over Jessmy's lips. She cut In sharp- 
ly with her whip, crying through It 
brokenly: ''Even that isn't the worst 
—they left word with 0ne' Solomon, If 
he wanted pay for his fruit to send 
his bill to Mr. Duval—" 

"Fair enough I" cried Delos break- 
ing into wild laughter. "Lord! Lord, 
why wasn't I. there to hear. Of course. 
Til pay—any amount yon namai Daw 
son—" 

"What?" Jessamy cried: "Ton dare 
repeat their Insult to a gentleman? 
Go! And never dare speak to me, 
eves to lo«k at me again." ■ Dc!s» 
would have protested—Jimmy's face 
warned him against speech—so he 
gilloped"ffway, but paused at the bend 
of the road to look hack and see two 
figures riding hand in hand into the 
sunlit distance 

(CoiwrtsW-* 
ELEANOH SMITH took the letters 

from the postman and distrib- 
uted them among her family Jnst 
leaving the breakfast table. 

"And one for me," amlled BSeanor 
happily, flying ont of the door to read 
it In her own room, Aa she settled 
down among the cushions of her big 
chair she scanned the envelope 
amusedly. 

"Mel was In a terrible hurry to get 
this off," she commented tearing It 
open. "He has used his business sta- 
tionery, and calls me 'Miss Nelly 
Smith'—why such haste, young mant* 
opening the single sheet of paper 
which bore Melville Allen's embossed 
letter-head. 

Eleanor's bright face clouded as she 
read the brief formal words, and when 
she had finished she sat there pale 
and still, her dark eyes puzzled and 
full of trouble. 

My    Dear    Madam: — the    letter 
read. 

Yonr note of the third ln»t ia 
before me, and after due considera- 
tion, I have decided that the matter 
of your property rights • should be- 
brought before my colleague. Judge 
Henry Parka, who la now out of 
the city. Upon bla return ba will 
write to you Immediately. 

Vary truly jroura, 
MELVILLE  ALLEN. 

That was all—every bit of the tot- 
ter he had written In reply to her 
warm little note reproaching him for 
not coming to see her—she had even 
suggested, playfully, that their en- 
gagement invested her with some right 
to a portion of his time—and she had 
said some very loving things about 
the past, present and future and was 
his "always, Eleanor." 

"And this Is his answer," muttered 
Eleanor suddenly breaking Into a lit- 
tle tempest of sobs. "The horrid mean 
thing! To refer me to Jndge Parks- 
crusty old man—what does he meant 

"I will find ont foMnyself," declared 
the Indignant Miss Smith, hurrying 
Into her most becoming suit and pow- 
dering her pink nose with vicious .lit- 
tle dabs. "If Met Allen thinks Just 
because I wear his ring that he can 
send me an impertinent letter,'* he Is 
mistaken. Jealous/l suppose, because 
I lunched with Jndge Parks at the club 
last Satarday!"    ^ 

Another passenger was waiting for 
the elevator, a tall severe-looking el- 
derly woman who had emerged from 
a handsome motor car just as Eleanor 
reached the "Lawyers Building." They 
ascended In the elevator, two stern- 
faced women, and It was a coinci- 
dence that they both left the car at 
the eleventh floor and entered the law 
office of Parks & Allen together. An 
office boy ushered the other woman 
Into Judge .BaTks' private office and 
Eleanor was led to Melville's door. 

She knocked softly and In answer 
to his voice she turned the knob and 
entered, closing the door after her. 

Melville, looking Immaculate aa 
usual, jumped up to greet her. 

"Eleanor—you darling 1" This Is a 
surprise," he cried, then drawing back 
as she withheld her hand, and stood 
coldly aloof, "What has happened?" 

"Nothing has happened except that 
I have received your—letter," she said 
with cold emphasis on every word. 

Mel reddened. "I thought that was 
a pretty good letter." 

"It was very clear," said Eleanor 
bringing out the missive. ■» 

"What Is the matter with this let- 
ter?" he wanted to know as he pulled 
It out of the envelope and began to 
read. It Is . very probable that Mel 
discovered the trouble at once for JM» 
face changed from red to white and 
back again to red, his expression be- 
came grim. 

"This Is the wrong letter," he an- 
nounced stiffly. "It Is Intended for 
one of our clients." 

Eleanor looked relieved and still 
doubtful, but just then the door 
opened and Judge Parks appeared 
with the severe lady. 

"Excuse me, Allen," said the judge 
after he had greeted Eleanor warm- 
ly, "Miss Nelly Smith la here com- 
plaining about some letter that yon 
have written to her—I have explained 
to her that the letter gras probably 
Intended for another lajy— little Mlas 
Eleanor, here—eh?" 

"Eleanor has received the note to- 
tended tor Miss Nelly Smith—and she 
doesn't understand It," said Mel with 
a sickly grin. 

The judge roared and Miss Nelly 
Smith smiled. 

"It was addressed to me," faltered 
Eleanor, "and so I thought—" 

At that moment Miss Nelly Smith 
put Into Eleanor's hand a very fat en- 
velope. "It made me feel quite young 
again, dear," she whispered. "Ton 
are a lucky girl." 

As the two whispered there, the 
jndge was poking his young partner 
with a pudgy forefinger. "See here, 
Mel, Miss Nelly has promised to marry 
me—yes, we're going the rest of the 
road together, and you've set me an 
example in writing love letters that 
I cannot follow—and at first I think 
she believed I had written it" 

After all explanations had been 
made and the engagement of Mlas 
Nelly and the jndge had been formal- 
ly announced. Melville and Eleanor 
found themselves alone. Mel held out 
his hands. "I've been a careless Idiot 
Eleanor, will you forgive me?" 

— E*wnw* eyed him ^ppeaUngiy, "P**. 
got to get out of this brambiehush," 
she murmured guiltily. 

"Jump," he teased with a tender 
note In his voice. 

And the "jump" landed her In Mel's 
arms. ■*, 
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PERSONAL 

Charles Rice of Hillsville, in Hold- 
en hospital several weeks, is improv- 
ing. 

Mrs. Gladys (Prouty) Hill of Fitch- 
burg visited here Wednesday and at- 
tended  the  Baptist  roll call. 

Mr. and Mrs! Arthur H. Sagendorph 
are on an automobile trip to Canada 
on business connected with his stock 
farm.      w 

Miss Ethel Graham of St. Stephen, 
N. B., who has been visiting Mrs. 
Martha Freeman and Mrs. Lucien 
Hobbs,  has  returned. 

Daniel V. Crimmin will sell at auc- 
tion Saturday afternoon at one, house- 
hold goods and farming tools of Na- 

than  C. Capen,   157 Main  street. 

Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, Cottage street, 
who returned Saturday from Lowell, 
was summoned there again Wednes- 
day by news of her sister's death. 

Dtfight L. Proctor of the Northwest 
district is in Memorial hospital, Wor- 
cester, suffering from an abscess on the 
ball of the eye and is being treated by 
Dr. Harrower. 

Miss Grace McNamara, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. McNamara. 
Jones street, who is in St. Vincent's 
hospital, is reported as much improved. 
Miss McNamara is a teacher in the 
Worcester schools. 

Charles Freeman, who has spent six 
weeks at his old home with his moth- 
er, Mrs. Martha Freeman, lower 
Pleasant street, has started on the re- 
turn to Central America. He will sail 
from New Orleans for Belize, British 
Honduras,   where  he  is  employed by 
the United Fruit Co. 

» • ♦ 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

The Women's club has received no- 
tice that it has been admitted into the 
Massachusetts State Federation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and fam- 
ily of Walpole visited Supt. and Mrs. 
Aso M. Jones this week. 

Miss Rebecca Sargent, Manchester, 
Mass., is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. I. E. Irish, Gilbert street. 

Miss Bertha Revane, a student at the 
Bridgewater normal school, passed the 
week-end at her home on North Main 
street. 

Miss Mary M. Doyle, a teacher in the 
Brockton schools, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Doyle, North Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mahan, 
Misses Hazel and Mary Lamoureaux 
and Leo Lamoureaux will attend the 
Brockton fair Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Reed have moved 
to the Fullam house on Gilbert street. 
Mr. Reed is the new assistant princi- 
pal at the high schcol 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins, Miss 
Lida Kinnear and Joseph  Kinnear of 

' Bridgeport, Conn., visited Miss- Molly 
Kinnear,   East  Brookfield road,   Mon- 
day. 

The first and final account of Al- 
mond W. Graham of North Brookfield, 
administrator of the estate of William 
A. Graham, who died June 9, 1925, was 
filed in probate court Monday and 
showed receipts and disbursements of 
$5000. Atty. Ernest E. Hobson of 
Palmer is counsel for the estate. 

About ten tables were in play in the 
third of a series of six whist parties in 
A. O. H. hall Tuesday night given by, p^. 
Div. 16, L. A. A. 0. H.   The prizes for! ,      ■_' .   i 
high score were awarded Michael Con- 

Mass. The forty hours' devotion will 
open at the 10.30 Mass and will close 
Tuesday morning. Visiting priests will 
be present to assist in the services. 

The W. H. A. T. club has resumed its 
meetings for the season, the first meet- 
ing being held at 'the home of Mrs., 
John McCoy, Grove street. Whist was 
played, the prize winners being Mrs. 
Oscar Boucher and Mrs. George Kelley. 
Refreshments were served. Those pres- 
ent were Mrs. Edgar Goddard, Mrs. 
John Sullivan, Mrs. Mary Dulee, Mrs. 
Charles Barnes and Mrs. George Kel- 
ley. 

A beefsteak dinner was enjoyed at 
the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Fullam, Lake Quaboag, Tuesday 
after which bridge was- played. Mrs. 
Clarence Howland was prize winnet 
Those present were Mrs. Charles Var- 
ney, Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. Billings 
Stevens, Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mrs. 
Herbert Mason, Mrs. William Duncan, 
Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. James David- 
son, Mrs. Clarence Howland and Mrs. 
Harry Fullam. 

A new law provides that the school 
census shall be taken up during the 
first two weeks in October instead of 
April as hitherto. The work will be 
done this month by a selected group of 
high school students who will visit the 
homes to secure the data needed. Supt. 
Jones pians to have the census very 
complete and accurate and each stu- 
dent will have a clearly defined section 
of the town to canvass. The cen- 
sus must include all children who are 
five and not over sixteen on October 1. 

Edward S. Amidon, a former resi- 
dent of Spencer, died September 30 in 
Philipston. He was born in Webster, 
Mass., July 6, 1856. He moved with his 
parents to Spencer when a young man. 
Hep worked for the firm of Bacon & 
Kent. He was a member of the 1. O. 

-O. F. of Spencer. While in Milwaukee 
he married Alice A. Fletcher thirty 
eight years ago, who survives him, as 
does one son, Herbert W., three grand- 
children, Roger, Maxwell, Audry Ami- 
don ; one brother, Herbert J. of North 
Brookfield; two sisters, Mrs. Ella J. 
Davis of Framingham, ,Mrs. Lizzie H. 
Lane, North Brookfield.' He was bur- 
ied in Webster. 

Arabella C. Gleason of North Brook- 
field in her will filed in probate court 
Tuesday provides for the establishment 
of a trust fund of any unexpended bal- 
ance of the estate for the benefit of 
Memorial hospital in Worcester. Two 
relatives are given the life use of the 
trust while it will eventually go to the 
hospital. The value of the estate is 
given at $10,000, and the will was filed 
by L. Emerson Barnes of North Brook- 
field. She leaves her real estate to her 
son, Willis Gleason, for use during his 
life and he is also given the lif^ use of 
the residue of the estate. Flora D. 
Gleason, a daughter'in-law, will have 
the use of the trust fund. Upon the 
death of the son and upon her death 
the unexpected balance will go to 
Memorial hospital. There is a specific 
bequest of $100 to the daughter-in-law. 
The Park Trust Co. is named trustee. 

Home Team Loses Championship 

North Brookfield, champion of the 
Central Mass. League, was defeated 3 
to 1 by Palmer, champion of the Qua- 
boag Valley League,, last Sunday after 
noon in the third and deciding game of 
of the series. The game was played 
in Bondsville before 1200. The game 
was well played by both teams in the 
fielding end but the pitchers were 
stingy with the hits, allowing .only/ five 
each. "Thompson of the Palmer team, 
struck out 14 of the locals, 10 of them 
in the first four innings. With men on 
bases he had the locals at his mercy 
and seven of the North Brookfield 
team were left on third base. Palmer 
opened the scoring in the second inning 
when Dunn connected for a three-bag- 
ger and Thompson a single. They 
scored two more in the fourth on a 
three-bagger, a sacrifice fly, a base on 
balls and a single. In the remaining 
innings they had four left on bases, but 
were unable to connect for a single hit 
to produce the runs. North Brookfielri's 
run was scored on successive doubles 
by Delude and Reznik in the sixth. In 
nearly every inning they had a runner 
on third but Thompson was master of 
the situation and the following died on 
the thirds sack,- Smith, Lamoreaux, 
Reznik and Gendron. 

Hubacz in right field played a peach 
of a game and took care of all out his 
way in big League style. 

The team will wind up the season 
this week with two games with Spen- 
cer A. C, 

Line-up and score: 
PALMER 

ab 
McDonald, 2b ——_ 3 
Karlon. c  3 
Chamberlain, lb 3 
Rourke, rf  * 
Keith, 3b   4 
Dunn, If  4 
Thompson,  p — 3 
Armmess, cf 3 
Murphy, ss 3 

BROOKFIELD 

r lb po a 
0 111 
0 0 11   3 
0 0 12   0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 2 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 4 
1 0 
1 2 

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 

Totals    - 35   3   5 27 10   1 
NORTH BROOKFIELD   . 

Smith,   cf  3   ..00000 
ab   r lb po a   e 

Delude, lb  -— 4   1 
Reznik, ss — 4 
Howard,   3b    4 
McNamartf, If 4 
Lamoreaux, c _- .-- 4 
Adams,   2b 3 
Hubucz, rf 4 
Gendion, p  3   - 

Two-base hits, Delude, Rezriik. Three- 
hise hits, McDonald, Dunn, Lamo- 
reaux. Stolen bases, Keith, Delude. 
Left on bases, Palfer 4. North Brook- 
field 7. Base on balls, by Gendron 2, 
by Thompson 1. Struck out by Thomp- 
son 14„ by Gendron 2. Hit by pitcher, 
by Gendron, Karlon. Umpires Beaulac 
and McKeon. 

0   0 
2   0 

State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy 
passed Monday at his home in Saxon- 
ville. 

George C. Mason of East Brookfield 
road, was among the happiest of towns- 
people when he arrived home from 
New Englaid fair Friday night with 
three ribbons awarded his horses. He 
entered two in the exhibit and copped 
three prizes. First prize was on McGee 
2nd, aged two years, and two on Forest, 
aged three years; one second and one 
one second and one fourth. 

The following members of the high 
school attained the high rating neces- 
sary to place them on the scholastic 
honor roll for September. Group 1, 
Misses Jean MacDonald, Theone Works, 
Margaret Leach and Faith Sincerbeau; 
Group 2, Alvah Magowan, fownsend 
Powell, William Walker, Roger Ham- 
ilton, Walter Maker, Earl Mayo. Charles 
Gadaire, John Finney, Edwin Nott, 
Misses Rita Langlois, Loana Nichols, 
Eleanor Nichols, Viola Hamilton, Myr- 
tle Terry, Virginia Woodard, Elizabeth 
Galloway, Veroniva Langlois and Eve- 
lyn Turner. 

The world series resulted in defeat for 
Brookfield Town team, in their game 
against Spencer last Sunday, in the 
opinion of the majority of fans. Brook- 
field easily defeated their rivals a week 
ago with the regular line-up, but last 
Sunday the locals motored to the 
Maples for the second game of the se- 
ries, but their two star outfielders, 
Howe and Hayes, were attending the 
World series, the wizard pitcher, Car- 
pentier, was ill at home, and Spencer 
benefited by the absentees, winning by 
a score of 6 to 3. A week from Sunday, 
October 17, the deciding game will be 
played at the Maples, and it is expect- 
ed the left and center fielders for 
Brookfield will startle the fans with a 
few of the series stunts they witnessed 
at the big game last Sunday. Brook- 
field has played every game on the 
Spencer grounds, despite the fact that 
Brookfield "has a far better diamond. 
Last week a Spencer man umpired the 
game, but although there is no criticism 
of his work, it is expected the deciding 
game will, like the first game, have a 
base and box umpire, or a disinterest- 
ed out of town umpire. Bill Meloche 
*got a hand for the longest drive of the 
game. Bill was attired in a Brookfield 
uniform as he is a member of the 
town's league team, but played Sun- 
day with the boys of his own home 
town of Spencer, and undoubtedly 
saved the day for them. 

Specials that you cannot 
afford to miss 

CURTAINS 
One hundred pairs of Ruffle Muslin Curtains, worth oS 

a pair, for  5C 

One hundred pairs of $1.00 Ruffle Muslin Curtains ^1 
A large lot of Splash Voile Curtains, worth $1.39, for'Jiixj^l 

BLANKETS 
Plaid Beacon Blankets in Blue, Rose, Tan and r*. 

$3.50 values, for  ^J' 
Part Wool Plaid double Blankets, large and very attraC.'" 

tive, beautifully bound   \, 
All Wool Plaid Blankets, full size and worth'$966'a       H 

**' •", ' •'•■■R75pf 

HATS 
Don't forget the new fall line of Children's Hats and 

Bonnets; good quality and prices low. 
The store of quality goods at lowest prices. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUCDEN BLOCK SPENCES 

Superintendent   of  Schools   Asa   S. 
Jones   has   announced   the    following 
honor roll for September:,      Grade  1, 
David Anderson, George Crawford, Jay 
C. Griffith, Jr., Douglas Hayes, Roscoe 
Holmes, Irving Necoll,  Allen  Walker, 
Stanley Waytina, Alice Bennett, Dor- 
othy  Bennett,  Dorothy  Booth,   Erma 
Brooks,  Norma  Bugbee,  Margaret In- 
graham,   Rose  Jamara,   Mildred   Ken- 
nerson,    Frances    Newman,     Millicent 
Page, Doris Parker, Helen Salem, Mar- 
jorie   Stevens,   Thelma   Vorce,    Ruth 
Wade, Freda Wilson; Grade 2, Victor 
Dennett, Eugene McCarthy,  Raymond 
Stanger, Stanley Tucker, Philip Woods, 
Ruth Bartlett, Frances Childs, Mary E. 
Fuller, Evelyn James, Elinor Krussell, 
Betsy  Mason.   Grade  3,  Henry   Bafrr, 
Vigtold   Galeckas,    Kenneth   Granger, 
William Grant, Franklin Hayes, Harry 
McCoy, Bernard  Peon,  Donald Vorce, 
Earl Wilson, Florence Blake, Rosamond 
Bugbee,      Beatrice     Grove,      Phyliss 
Holmes, Pauline Kiminski, Shirley Lit- 
tlewood,  Ruth" Nason, Dorothy Wade, 
Helen  Waytina,   Rosalie    Zarkowsky. 
Grade     4,    Stanley   Jamara,    Joseph 
Lowkes,   Wilbur  Nicoll,    Robert  Var- 
num, Olive  Bugbee,  Marvel  Dennett, 
Mary Galeskas, Dorothy Mason, Janet 
Robinson,   Barbara   Thompson,    Kose 
Yarosz., Grade 5, Stephen  Barr,  Her' 
bert Becker,  Kenrieth Crawford, Lau- 
rence Danahy,  ChaVles   Hale,  Manuel 
Holway, Alfred MasW/Kenneth Mun- 
yon, Edward Newman; Walter Poteat, 
Richard Stevens, Carl Varnum, Frank 
Waytina,   Stanley   Parker, Alice  Barr, 
Edith  Danahy, Mary  Hubacz,  Nettie 

Miller,    Janet   Savary. 
Grade 6, Dorothy Bugbee, Irene'Bug- 

...B»i »w,v  j,ee,  Florence    Doane,   Louise   Grove, 
roy and Miss Sylvia Wine.  ,The next j Bernadette Lapiante,   Edith   Webber, 
party of the series will be next Friday, charl     Burchard, Henry Charron, Lee 

■ «_,. _i A   r>  tr  t,»n _,.'.•..,.-.'*»_  J 

Latest 
Improved Loud 

Speakers 

A STYLE FOR EVERY HOME 
AND POCKET BOOK 

Good News 

night at A. O. H. hall. Dennett, Sanford Fountain,  Raymond 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

It has been said that money talks, but all it says to a lot ^ 
us is Goodbye.    Money talked in Philadelphia a week ago when] 
Jack Dempsey got $800,000 for a thirty-nnie minute cauliftowj 
carnival  with Gene  Tunney.    Milton received $70 for writs 
"Paradise Lost."   That's the difference in money making [ 
there's also a difference in hardware purchased elsewhere;) 
that obtained here.    Our maintenance of the highest sts 
in excellency is your assurance of satisfactioh. 

;pow;, 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

- 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mu^ 

Sunday, Oct. 10— 

"THE UNGUARDED HOUR" 
A glowing romantic story, with 

Milton Sills, Doris Kenyon 

Comedy 

rv 
UP-TO-DATE 

Miss Florence McNamara, Norwood ■ Holmes, Stanley Lazarick, George Mar 
and Miss Helen McNamara, Boston, vis- j ciai Richard Reynolds, George Roberts, 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Michael McNamara, Leighton Woods. Grade 7, Beatrice 
North*Main~ street, ovef~the week-er.&^arrks," Artec- Beekerr Marion-  Foster; 

Born   at  the * Mary  Lane Tiospftal, 1 Asenath Grove, LAntionette   Kiminski, 
Worcester,  Oct. 1, a daughter, Nancy   Edith  Knott,  Ruth  Robinson,  Marga- 
Jane  to William and Jane  McNamara > ret Lane, William Lowkes, Donald Saw- 
O^jlris I yer, Theodore Waytina, James Wiley. 

-c^  T       ■.»   „*,«„». „„   Grade 8, Agnes Buckmaster, Madeline •    The Masses at St. Josephs church on . J        D ^^ ^ 

Sunday will be at the usual 1 ™J* ■ E,eanor u      Jack 
8^ and 10.30.   The Holy Name sooetyjJ ^^ 
and the men of the pansh W«H receive 
Holy Communion in a body at tne (**J 

"A" Battery 
Chargers 

andjCombinations 
to fit YOUR set. 

Monday, Oct. 11— 
-   "MO ANA OF THE SOUTH SEAS" 

Comedy 

Tues., Wed., Oct. 12, 13— 

Hdrold Lloyd 
,, In his latest mirth provoker 

"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE" 

Hew* Comedy 

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 14, 15— 
" A SON OF HIS FATHER" 

Harold BelMffrighfs latest novel, with 

Warner Baxter 

News 

SatuF^ayrOct. 16^- 

V^ Universal presents 

Hoot Gibson 
- -~) in a sensational action <**** 

"THE TEXAS STREAK 

Comedy 

New Fall Goods 
Fall Goods are coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

of 

Fall Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets, Flan- 
nelettes   and   Flanelette   Robes,   Sweaters,   Dress 
Goods, etc.   Come in and see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

SHOE DEPT. 
We have just received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxfords 

and Pumps; these come in Tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 
low and high heels. 

Rubbers are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. 

LINOLEUMS 
We carry Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed; 

we think this the best line of Linoleums on the market. We 
have a great many satisfied customers in this line of goods; 
especially in our Irdatds which we cement to the floor over felt. 
We have a firstclass workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
floors ausi we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 
a floor for you. Also a large assortment of Linoleum Rugs and 
Axrainster Rugs in all sizes. 

SHADES 
We are the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

Shades.' We carry a large stock of Tontine pieee goods for 
making fine quality Shades; this cloth will stand the rain and 
when soiled can be washed. Also Tint Cloth, Opaque and Hol- 
lands.   Let us figure on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPENCER LOCALS •.habits,  we  may  claim,  produce  such 
' generous dividends. 

First of all  we had better mention 
6n common  sense   in   eating,  since  over- 

| weight is one of the serious problems 

No special observance of Columbus 
day   will  be   made   in    Spencer 
Tuesday. 

Spencer schools closed Thursday °f middle age. Most people eat too 
night and will not re-open until next much. Eat sparingly of meat, Of 
Wednesday morning. AH the teachers starches and of sweets; go slow in the 
will attend an institute at Warren to- use  of  salt.   Drink  water  freely  and 
day (Friday.) | specialize in vegetables especially the 

Leon LedouxC son of Mr. 'and Mrs. '<*fy one* A pint of clean milk a day 
Alfred J. Ledoux, Clark street,' has » «ood- Have a n«bt meal ln the 

taken a position with the Rpxy Stores, middle of the day-you will work all 
Worcester.   He was formerly employed-, the better for it. 
at the Stephen Dufault clothing store, |    Exercise we will mention  next. Use 
Main street your automobile,., if you have one, as 

Large crowds have gathered each 1 sparingly as possible. Walk at least 

day about the store of Victor J. For- a raile evefy dav and hlke four °T fve 

tier, Mechanic street, while  the world  ™!<* Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 

series baseball games were played, to 
get the play by play returns by radio. 
Returns were also secured at many 
private homes. 

The League of Nations non-partisan 
association of Boston, will present the 
motion picture reel, "Hell—and the 
Way Out," in Odd Fellows hall on 
Wednesday evening, October 13, at 

I 8.15 p. m. The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. A collection will be 
taken. 

If you are  interested  in  a 

You should seelhese beautiful 
new patterns! 

on display in our window now 
When you're shopping don't miss the Lib- 
erty Bell Display in our window. You'll 

' see the very latest in home decoration— 
Armstrong's Linoleum in a variety of pleas- 
ing designs. Whether, you want a green 
floor or a blue floor, a red or a gray floor,a 
large tile or a simple close-figure—you'll 
find just the right pattern. Then come in 
and ask about the price. That's another 
pleasant surprise in store for you. 

Main St. 

W. H. VERNON 
--Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 

rmeral 

Service 

Corner 

Main and Ebtr 

Spencer 

If you started your health habits in 
youth this may be enough for you. 
Otherwise, regular daily exercise on 
getting up' in the morning will help 
keep the waist line from getting out of 
bounds. But don't forget that'you are 
no longer twenty. Don't get too 
strenuous in your exercise. 

Posture is ail-important. Stand tall 
with head up, chest out, and abdomen 
in. Thus will you avoid the evils of 
sagging stomach and intestinal tract 
and the evils attendant on constipa- 

new or tion ".    -"': - ' .,'  
used car don't forget to come in_andj £est when you are tired. The best 
see 'us1. A. AJ Gendreau, 16 Main time t0 rest is at night, and in bed. 
street, Chrevolet, Pontiac and Chrys-]geven or ejght hours sleep, with open 
Ier sales and service. Adv j window, should make one feel fit for 

The Monday club began its season's the next day's work 
meetings on Monday afternoon with Most important of all, cultivate a 
Mrs. Edmund H. Squire as hostess, as- serene mind. If you have a placid 
sisted by Miss Mary Allen. The meet-' disposition be thankful for it, since 
ing consisted of a club tea, relating to n ;s beyond price. If you don't have 
vacation experiences and a reception one naturally, cultivate one with all 
to ten new members. ! your might. 

The assessors report and the little I This then is the measure of healthy 
booklet giving the names and ages of middle age. An erect body, clear eye, 
all over twenty years in the town are clear skin; girth of chest greater than 
now ready for distribution at the se- that of abdomen; a good digestion; 
lectmen's headquarters, Main street, ability to sleep soundly; freedom from 
Both  were printed at The  Heffernan constipation.   On   the  mental  side,   a 
Press. 

At a meeting the registrars in the se- 
lectmen's room Tuesday night, the fol- 
lowing names were added to the voting 
list; John M. Quinn, Wiliam J. 
Sheehy, Herbert H. Churchill, Mrs. 
Carrie E. Churchill, Ralph J. White, 
Enest E. Gregory, Mrs. Rena Lacroix. 
The next meeting will be October li. 

Trie Rev. Francis Remy, curate of 
St. Mary's church, receiv 

calm mind, kindly 
wholesome interest 
things of life. 

disposition,   and 
in    the    normal 

BROOKFIELD 

The    Village   Improvement   society, 
met in Banquet hafrMonday afternoon. 
Plans were discussed for raising money 
to  continue   improvement   work,   and 

ed^worrfMon-  plans made   for launching   a member- 
day that his father,  in  Webster,  has  shiP drive- 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unita- 
rian church conducted a food sale Fri- 
day afternoon in the south room of the 
town house. The committee in charge 
was Mrs. John MacKillop, Mrs. Albert 
Hobbs, Mrs. Mary Bicknell, Mrs. Albert 
H. Balcom, Mrs, Charles Mitchell and 
Mrs. Clarence Hamilton. 

is held for Mr. Remy's recovery. He 
suffered a bad fall from a ladder. He 
is in Pasteur hospital, Worcester, close- 
ly attended by Fr. Remy and is report- 
ed out of danger. 

Richard A. Sagendorph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sagendorph, pf Alta Crest 
Farms, has entered Masachusetts Agri- 
cultural college. He is a graduate of j Mr. and (Mrs. Alphonse Woodcock 
this year's class of Dartmouth college: celebrated their fifty-third wedding an- 
He will take a special course at Am- niversary Wednesday at their home on 
herst. His sister, Miss Gretchen Sagen- Spring street. They were married in 
dorph has entered the Catherine Gibbs New Braintree October 6, 1873, by Rev. 
school at Boston. j William  Bond.      Mr.  Woodcock   con- 

A special meeting of Quaboag Pomo- ducted a farm there for many years, 
na Grange was held Wednesday in coming to town twelve years ago. He 
Warren to work the fifth degree. Many is a member of Ezra Batcheler post 51, 
Spencer members attended. Deputy G. A. R. The couple have two chil- 
Philip Whitmore of Sunderland and dren, William Woodcock, now on A 
Winfred Forward of Granby inspected visit to his daughter in California, and 
the Pomona and plans were made for  Mrs.   Addie,, Ireland   in    Wilmington. 

They passed the day quietly at their 
home. 

the working of the sixth degree in Wor- 
cester, some time this month. 

The next meeting of the Sewing club 
of Northwest district conducted by 
Mrs. Ellen M. Lane of the county farm 
bureau will be held next Monday. 

Edson C. Bemis of Hillsville has be- 
gun his duties as janitor of the Con-  Gregson,    Catherine     O'Day 
gregational church succeeding   George   Paugno,    James    Aitkenhead, 

The attendance honor roll for SeprJ 
tember in the Blanchard school con-j 
tained the following names: Grades, 
SA and 6, taught by Principal Miss' 
Mary A. O'Connor, Robert Allen, Ruth 

Martin j 
Gladys; 

H. Bemis.   His family is moving into  Bennett,   William   Bertrand,   Doroth? 
their  newly   purchased    property   on 
Powers street. 

We  sell  batteries,  recharge  and  re- 

Gregson, Marjory Hall, Waldo Hamil- 
ton, John Johnson, Dorothea Ladue, 
Mildred  Mason,  Mildred  Menard, Ger- 

pair old ones. Batteries to be re- trude Oldenquest, Arthur Pearson, Al 
charged will be called for and returned Ker Powell, Lawrence Rice, Evelyn 
free of charge.   A. A. Gendreau, Main 
street.   Tel.   11-2. 

Cards of Thanks 

Robideaux,    Ethel     Ryan,     Florence 
Adv.' Steadman, Vincent Toppin. Vanda Wis- 

newski,    Sophie    Yaskolski.   Grades  4 
and 5B, taught ,by Miss Lillian Brew- 
ster, John   Barry,  Charles   Burnham, 

I wish  to express my sincere grati-! John Fauungo, Leon   Gadaire,   Henry 
tude to relatives and friends for their, Green,  Philip   Gustafson,  Archie   Jaf- 
great kindness and help in my recent frey, Harold Kenneway. Robert Lang- 
bereavement, and also for the spiritual, lois, Richard Maker, Robert Maker, Jo- 
and floral offerings. 

WM. F. STEINBACH. 

HOW  TO LIVE  WELL  AND  DIE 
HAPPY 

The   Second  of  a   Series  of  Health 
Articles   from   the   Massachusetts 

Deportment of Public 
Health 

seph Petruzzi, Clarence Sharon, Morti- 
mer Wall, Murial Ford, Pauline Ga- 
daire, Grace Green, Loretta Gregson, 
Virginia Holmes, Dorothy Lavigne, 
Evelyn Levasseur, Rita Mahany, Kath- 
erine Sheldon, Bernice Steadman^ Rose 
Steele, Ethelyn White, Dorothy Wright, 
Vanda Yaskloski, L'ala Voung, Florence 
O'Day, Stella Curtis. Grades 2A and 3, 
taught by Miss Teresa Miller, Henry 
Faugnp, Alexander Wisnewski, Elsie 

, Eaton, Gertrude Gregson, Mabel Riee, 
minds one of Pollyonna but after all Catherine Seery, Mary Teague, Ray- 

it is possible, usually, to live well and,mond Bar"eS' ^"'S"®*"/' f""*?™ 
to die happy. The reason most people' l*ugno- Winifred Hall, Charles Her- 
don't accomplish this desirable aim is £**■ **«*« Nichols, John Seery, 
because they don't intelligently apply' ™«"« Shea Margaret Barry Phyllis 
the knowledge which is available to BumhamPh.hpp. Donahue, Wilfred 
them. This is especially true of mid- ^aton- Mddred Greene- Jo^Ph.ne 
die age. Therefore, we shall take up J°^SOn' Dor°th^ Kenneway Hazel 
today the health of the person of forty ^d«e _Verna ^Fountain. Grades 1 

- , j and  2B,   taught    by   Mrs.   Isabel   M. 
u     . , ' Fletcher, Christine Aitkenhead, Eleanor 

There is really no good reason why  Barf)eg Je- Gregjon Jm Gregson> 

middle  age  should   not   be  character- Raymond Aadsire, LeonardJIall, i3*r,. 
ized   by   phys.cffl  as   well   as ".menfe^^^^^^ ^r^r^^m,^het» 
vigor;, no good reason that is, except McLaurini     Jean     McNamarai     John 

lack of foresight on the part of youth. 0.Day Edna Rjce  phi]ip Rjce Franees 

Health    habits    practiced    in    youth RoWdeaux/ John shea> Margaret Stone, 
bring health  in middle  age.   Suppose Frank WAtQtu Alvina Works   Cheste, 
we   run   over   some   of   those   health YasltnlcVi -»«#* n*j-ti-<M r» 

Women's   ' 
W. L. Douglas Black Kid 
-  Arch Support Oxford 

Here's a shoe that is not only 
good to look at, but a relief to tired, 
aching feet; made with an arch 
support built in, long counter, riv- 
eted shank, Goodyear Welt, with a 
very fine kid upper, euban heels, 
sizes 3-8, widths C, D and E. 

Priced at $6 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

A 
Real Bargain 

We  have just   12 HOT SPOT  room  heaters  in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Main St. 

JACK'S LUNCH 
Opp. Pleasant St. Spencer 

Special for Saturday and Sunday 
A nice large Broiler-baked and stuffed to take 

home for dinner for $1.00, also a large assortment 
of pies. 

A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DE- 
PENDABLE AS THE DEALER 
WHO SELLS IT. 

Dodge Brothers Sedans, —S275 to $725 
Dodge Brothers Coupes —$300 to $825 

Dodge Brothers Tourings $100 to $475 
Dodge Brothers Roadsters $275 to $795 

Overland Champion _-.-—— $300 
Chevrolet Sedan   __$275 
Essex Coaches - $300 to $425 
Ford Sedans and Coupes $150 to $300 

Dodge Brothers Screen Trucks 
$275 to $450 

Dodge Brothers Panel Trucks 
$350 to $725 

CHASE M6TOR CO. 
■Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 

USED  OAR  DIPT. 

100 Main St. 

Kingsley Bldg. 

Phone 233-12 Open Evenings 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 4024 on the Leicester 
Savings-Bank iy reported- ■tosfr or -irriss> 
TngT Unless^ the same isTetufned Jio 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book wilt* be issued 
in place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 

Registration Notice 

•The Registrars of Voters will be in 
session at the Selectmen's room on 
Tuesday evening Oct. 5, and Wednes- 
day evening, Oct. 13, from 7 to 9 o'clock 
p. m., also Wednesday, Oct. 20, from 
12 noon to 10 p. m., when registtation 
will close. Naturalized citizens will 
bring naturalization papers. Women, 
married since registering, will re-regis- 
ter under married women. 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS. 
Spencer, Sept. 30, 1926 ft 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17691 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books wifl 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE. 

INSURANCE. 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
$* Cherry Street 

SPEHCIB, MASS. 

WINDSTORM—TORI 



IJ 

EAST BROOKJTBLD 

Mrs. Emma Pond spent the week-end, 

in Springfield. . 

Mrs. Mabel Leoney and daughter, 
Anna, spent the week-end in Boston, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes of 
Hudson visited his brother, George 

Haynes, Sunday. 
Elbridge Howe and Frederick Hayes 

motored to New York Saturday to 
take in the world series. 

Mrs. Henry White of Worcester has 
been spending a few days with her 

sister, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Green from Her- 
kimer, N. H., have been at their sum- 
mer camp for a few days. 

Sundav, October 10, is Rally Sunday 
at the Baptist church. Services at 
10.45 a. m., Sunday school at 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathewson, 
son, Melvin, and daughter, Arline, from 
Scarsdale. N, Y., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rock. 

Ladies' Benevolent society held their 
monthly meeting with Mrs. Teresa 
Neish Tuesday night. Plans were made 
for a supper at the last of the month. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice was in Worcester 
Wednesday and Thursday attending 
the annual meeting of the Worcester 
Baptist Association and the Worcester 
Baptist Sunday school convention held 

in the First Swedish church. 

Grand Canyon Yields 
Pre-Dinosaur Fossil* 

New finds of footprints of reptiles 
left In soft sand at least 25,000,000 
years ago have been made In sand- 
stone 1,800 feet down from the rim of 
the Grand canyon. This Is the great- 
est depth In the canyon at which such 
prints have been tfound. 
I The level at which the fossil plants 
aiSd reptiles have been found belongs 
to the latter part of the carboniferous 
period, or the time whan the great 
coal beds of the world were being 
formed, and was a few million years 
before the famous reign of the dino- 
saurs. 

One specimen shows a row of tracks 
very much like mouse tracks im- 
pressed to a small slab of red stone, 
and to among the tiny footprints Is a 
wavy line which represents the track 
of the animal's tall. Other exhibits 
show prints larger than a man's hand. 
Indicating that some of the reptilian 
creatures of this age may have be- 
come as large as crocodiles. No bones 
of these creatures have been found In 
the Grand canyon, though some bones 
of reptiles making similar tracks have 
been found elsewhere.—New York 
World. 

Tom Was Not a 
Loafer 

By JANE OSBORN 
=*=a 

(Copyrlicnt.) 

don't   mean   Tom K "you * 

Spot Made Famous by 
Genius of Alexander 

The site of the most brilliant coup 
of Alexander the Great's campaign In 
India has been located by the emi- 
nent archeologlst. Sir Aurel Stein, ac- 
cording to dispatches received to this 

Perfect attendancejionor roll tor the ; country 

In a section of the hills of Upper 
Swat known as Torwui, near the 
northern frontier. Sir Aurel believes 
that he has identified tne site of the 
fortress of Aornos, captured from the 
warlike hill tribes by Alexander In 327 
B. C. According to the classical his- 
torians the stronghold wag perched on 
a rock over the river Indus and had 
even resisted the attacks of the legen- 
dary Hercules. 

The particular features of the rough 

past four weeks in Hodgkins school is 
as follows: Grade 7-8, Mrs. Mary Put- 
nam teacher: Sterling Adams, Gordon 
Cavanaugh, Aldie Davis, Paul Derrick, 
Clyde Fletcher, Harold Haynes, Ru- 
dolph Hebert, Edward LeBlanc, Leon 
Manning, Edward Morin, Peter Los, 
Andrew Putney, William Woodward, 
Alice Judkins, Lillie LeBlanc, Charles 
Prizio. Grade &6, Miss Lillian Lounge- 
way  teacher:   Lois  Cavanaugh.  Agnes 
Fletcher Stella Fletcher, Leon Hornby, and rocky regions which suggested 
Doris Lavigne Doris Mahar, Gerald this site are said to agree more close- 
Pririo David Duncan. Mabel Green,! ly with the account of the Greek his- 
ZZan LaLiberte, Eleanor LeBlanc,: torian Arrian than a previous tents- 

Emile LeBlanc, Frank Pion, Charles 
Wilson.   Grades   3-4,    Miss 
Tivnan teacher: Joseph Dansereault. chleftalns down to the present day 
James Duncan, Roland Gaudette, An- an(J It lg only recent|y that conditions 
thony Kawolski, Joseph Perry, Norman have been sufficiently settled to allow 
Pion, John  Ficoiello,  George  LeDoux,    archeological exploration. 
Joseph    Pion,    Mary    Rose,   Ficoillo.,   
Dora Gagne, Sarah Turgedn, Ruth Cav-; Pretty Indian Legend 
anaugh, Muriel Harper, Margarette, U)ng ag0 DeIore the white man 
Hayes, Nancy Jones. Grades 1-2, Mrs/ came t0 tnis country, a great famine 
Clara Buxton: Ruth Chapman, June gpread over the land, says the De- 
Hamilton Marjorie Harpin, Cecelia Le- troit News, in telling of the legends 
mauski Anna Looney.Norma O'Connor.; of    Michigan    Indians.One    day    ■ 

Sackett 
om over Bay view way?" que- 

ried Rodney scornfully, and even more 
scornfully—"That loafer!" 

Alice Harlowe flushed with lndigna 
tion and embarrassment In the first 
place, a younger brother, not quite 
twenty, had no right to discuss his 
sister's friends in such a manner. A 
few minutes before as they sat, rest- 
ing after a strenuous .half hour to- 
gether on the tennis court, Rodney had 
asked his sister with^whom she In- 
tended going to the country club dance 
the following week. Alice had said 
as nonchalantly as she could, 'Mr. 
Sackett," and then had followed Rod- 
ney's scornful comment. 

"I don't see why you call him a 
loafer," said Alice. "Besides, being a. 
loafer doesn't prevent his dancing 
very nicely and being a perfectly 
charming  escort," 

"No" said Rodney with some ex- 
citement, "but being a loafer who 
never has done a lick of work In Ms 
lift makes a man undesirable as * 
suitor of yours." 

"Silly," said Alice, with big-sisterly 
patronage. "But what makes you 
say Tom Sackett Is a loafer? If he 
doesn't have any business it hi 
doubtless because he has a lot of 
money. He's a keen golfer, reads 
everything worthwhile and knows 
everything anyone needs to know 
about farm management." 

"All I know is that he hasnt a cent 
to his name. He borrowed money to 

get 

The Great Pursuit 
Take an army .of boys chasing but- 

terflies, put tmldheads and wrinkles on 
the boys, and change the butterflies 
into banknotes, and there you have a 
beiiutlfnl panorama of the modern 
world. 

American  Home Ownership 
More than half of the homes In the 

United States are owned by men and 
women whose Income Is $2,000 or less 
a year. At least 90 per cent of home 
buyers do not buy them outright 

. m * •    <    • 

How to Judge Booh 
When a book raises your spirits aad 

Inspires you with noble and courageous 
feelings, seek for no other rule to 
Judge the work by; it Is good, and 
made by s  good workman.—Bruyere. 

pai.d a   copy of this  citation  to You are hereby ctart *n . 
known persons interested in the es- | Probate Court to be haW.*^^ M a 
tate seven days at least before said in said County, on the ttirtS*?8^, 
Court. ?f October A. D„ 1926 T^ V 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of September in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3t L 10-1-8-15 San.   

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and execution of the pow- 
er of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage given by Alice M. Eggleston of 

in the, forenoon, to show «,'!!! °ffl 
you have, why the saZSj " *<T 
granted. mouki not be 

And said administrator is <*,. 
serve this citation by d^w^red to 
thereof to all per^fe? » «*t 
estate fourteen days at least £? '" ** 
Court, or by Publishing the ^e ^ 
in each week, for thr*. ^e °™» 
weeks, in the BrookneloV JT?*8"' 
newspaper published in S»n~l<"1' * 
hurt publication to be «»> 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, at, 

PROBATE COURT 
To the devisees, legatees and all other 

persons interested in the estate of 
Caralin N. Anderson, otherwise called 
Caroline N. Anderson, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased, 
testate: 
Whereas a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration with the will annexed, 
on the estate of said deceased not al- 
ready -administered, to Augusta M. 
Barrett of Marlborough, in the County 
of Middlesex, without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1926, at nine t-o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

«». i>uui canon to .be one dav 7t t "■ 
before said Court, arid hv mTi-"lea* gage  given  Dy iiira «*• "»B»»»~" «*   Da; J        ~™   Jr ,C? "yelling,,».,   1 

North   Brookfield,   Worcester  County   £^AfW   f. th« «U«w toS I 
Massachusetts, to Charles A. Risley oV i^V^ »*«■« in the 1^ 1 

ok 2351  race  si, oi wnicn moil- .     -.*   z- ,—«--—«™ in tne >H. 
• ?he  undersfgned is  the   present °£ thousand nme hundred and «£*■ 

holder, for breach of the conditions of ,   „  _ 
said mortgage and for the purpose of u- *■■ 'ELTON, Register. 
foreclosing   the same will be sold   at        <- M ■—— 
public   auction   all, and, singular^ ^^^^^ »'MMauhu*,, 
premises described in said mortgage at  Worcester, ss. 
the time, place ftid in the manner fol- 
lowing, to wit: 

At ten o'clock A. M. on Saturday, 
October 23rd, 1926. the tract of land 
first described in said mortgage de- 
scription of which is as follows:— 

Tract No. 1.   "A certain tract of land 
with the buildings thereon situate on  porting to toe the last will and M 
the North side of Maple Street in said ment of said deceased has been pre 
North Brookfield bounded and describ-  ed to said Court, for probate, by 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin j 

all other persons interested in ti»Z 
tate of Horatio Moore, late of NJL : 

Brookfield, in said County! deS 
Whereas, a certain instrument^ 

ortinf t.n iTic  tJi» 1oo> mm ... .*»■■ 

ed as follows:— 
Beginning at the Southwest corner 

thereof and at a stake or stone by land 
now owned by Sarah A. Pollard es- 
tate; thence running Easterly by said 
Maple Street one hundred seven apd 
three-fourths (107%) feet-to a stake or 
stone; thence Northerly one hundred 
forty and one-fourth (140%) feet to a 
stake or stone; thence Westerly one 
hundred and thirteen (113)  feet to a 

liam F. Moore and Henry F M-Jrl 
who pray that letters testament* 
may be issued to them, the exewtm 
therein named, without givihe a ™™2l 
of their official bond. ^ ] 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
Probate Court, to be held at Wora 
ter, in said County of Worcester 
the thirteenth day of October, A I 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, j 
show cause, if any you have, why t 

tlve location at Mahaban.    The stra- 
i teglc  value of this  hill country has 

'   been appreciated and utilized by petty 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
through   coUegT and"~.nstead"  of ' ed to give public notice thereof by pub- 

i       i Hshing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
BrookfieWs' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing postpaid or de- 
livering a copv of this citation to all 
devisees and legatees named in said 
will seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Whereas,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 

. .«rf ni nrnfea- I lishing this citation once in each week, going ahead with some sort or proies  > 
■Ion   or  business   he's   Just   dumped 
himself down here on his rich old aunt 
who supports him In luxury, while he 
goes around acting like a millionaire." 

"It seems to me you know quite a 
lot about Tom Sackett" said the sis- 
ter,  "but really, I'm  not interested." 

But   Alice   really   was   concerned. 
For   since  she  had   consented   to   go , Esquire> judge of said Court, this twen 
to the country club dance with Tom , ty.flrst ^y 0f September, in the year 
Sackett she had had several very ten- , „f our Lord one   thousand nine   hun- 
der letters from him and had received, i dred and. twenty-six.    , 
on    numerous    occasions,    enormous | L. E. FELTON, Register. 
boxes of flowers fresh cut from the   1 
Sackett greenhouses. 

stake or stone by land of John Dow-  same should not be grarited. 
ney    thence Southerly by land of es-      And said petitioners are hereby j 
tate of^Sarah A. Pollard one hundred ' rected to give pubhc notice thereof, | 
and forty-two  (142)   feet'to place   of  publishing this citation once in ei 
beginning   containing  fifty-seven  and  weeMor three successive weeks, in t_ 
twoXds  (57  2-3)  rods ol land more   Brookfields'  Union, a newspaper^ 
two-xuiru»  w.  * hshed in Spencer, the last publicaluB 
°r"FoT my title to said premises see' to be one day, at least, before s,' 
H«d of Carolvn A King and Howard Court and by mailing, postpaid, or i 
G King to me (Alice M. Eggleston),! Hvermg a copy of this citation to, 
dated jCW 1915. and recorded %%?£™ leXitrf saM \ 
«£ Worcester District Deeds m Book  seven ^days £ ^ast^o* «d, 

^fale^f take  place on the  premises   ^"^^ toplSb^^J 
above described ^»J»^^ttinKS  ndtU 
ject to a mortgage to Carolyn A. Jung 
in the sum of nineteen hundred dol-  "• ■ 
lars and unpaid interest. , . |  

Two hundred dollars will be required 

L. E. FELTON, Register. I 

Town of North Brookfield 

Notice to Property Owners 

Alice had no plans for the remain- 
der of the day that could not be post- 
poned, so when Rodney left her to 
go back to his books she found an ex- | y0u the hereby required on or before 
cuse to take possession of the fam- ! Dec \t i926_ to destroy the gypsy and 
lly ear;"tor the afternoon and start- brown-tail moths on your property in 
ed forthwith on an amateur detective   this town. 

,„,„„ This   notification   is    in    accordance 
---•     'with Chapter  132, Section  18, General 

to be paid in cash at the time and 
place of sale. Other terms to be an 
nounced at the sale. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

She stopped to call, on the middle- ; La^"S| ~wnich requires cities and towns j nort"h west** corner  "of   land   forme 

By virtue and in execution of 
At "eleven o'clock A. M. on Saturday,' power of sale contained in a cert 

October 23rd,  1926, the tract of land  mortgage given toy Frank La Forte l 
last  described   in  said  mortgage   de-   Royal G. Mclntire, dated July 5.190, 
scription of which is as follows:—        J and   recorded    in   Worcester  Distrjf 

Tract   No'   2.   "Certain   real   estate   Deeds, Book 2304, Page 199, of whitj 
situate, in Winchendon, in said County  mortgage   Royal - G. Mclntire is 
of Worcester, bounded and described as   present holder for breach of the ca 
follows  viz:— tions of said mortgage and for the *| 

A tract or parcel of land lying in the pose of foreclosing the same wll" 
Southerly part of Winchendon Village, sold at public auction at one ocWj 
bounded as follows:- t     P- M., on the sixteenth day of l» 

Beginning   at  a stone   post at   the   ber,   1926,   on   the   premises desc 
—erlv   in said mortgage, to writ: 

A certain parcel of land with 1 

Fuller, Raymond Gagne, Edward Gau 
dette, Edward Harper, Francis Hayes 

Lake  Michigan,  followed by  her  two 
babies, and struck out for the Mlchl 

Ralph Haynes, Elden Hornby, Donald   gan  shore.     When   only  a  few  miles 

Pion, Kenworth West, Roland West 
-» »  • 

Educated 
"After two years in medical college 

my son now says he doesn't wish to be 
a doctor." ! 

"How Is he going to earn a living?" j 
"Oh,   he   has   learned   to   play   the 

saxophone and already, has more en- 
gagements than he can fill." 
 _—  

Points of View 
The Philistine and the poet together 

viewed the advent of dawn. 
"Ah," cried the Philistine, "It Is the 

beginning of day." 
"Alas!" he poet sighed, "If Is the 

end of night." 

from the land of plenty, one cub., too 
exhausted to go further, sank. She 
struggled to reach shore with the oth- 
er, but, it too, sank. She herself ut 
last reached shore and sank exhaust- 
ed. As she gazed out across the wa- 
ters, two beautiful Islands slowly 
arose to mark the graves of her chil- 
dren. And these are called Manltous. 
meaning the home of departed spirits. 

Lf«f   , H thl .„n«7r«Rtlon to the   such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and'nasts, *£d  {0 links  t0 •£ st6ne poft;  thence   land of said  Burroughs easterly« 
deftly led the conversation to tne        n ^B ^ tQwn r required to  anaMW In*     ^ ^  ^ gtone   post;    fet, thence northerly toy land* 

destroy the same, and the cost of the   -N
h°""e Easterly's rods and 9 links to   Warren   Steam   Pump Co   in r 

work in whole or in part, according to I ^ first mentioned bound." Parallel with   the l.ne ol. R.verft 
the value of the land, is assessed upon i th" ° '     camp   oremises  conVeyed  to I fifty, feet,   thence   westerly «.. 

Tom 

she 
Sacketts. 

"Strange   that   a   man   like 
Sackett," said she, "should be willing 
to  live on  his  aunt's bounty." 

"Just waiting around till he lands 
his heiress," sniffed one of the host- 
esses. "Well, whoever gets him, Is 
welcome to him." 

"I imagine  he's  pleasant  enough," 

and becomes a lien on the land.      '      | m^eT%S™ SSTSU | ^Q* & fifJtSl 
The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 

ants to co-< 

™dsnby'Kdoing0 effective"'work "on   Deeds" I Property" w"ilf be  sold subject k 
theirPremises     Cit^tnlT whohav"       Sale  to  take  place on  the premises, »   £jd ^xes.   Terrns of sale one b», 

--st above described and to be made, dre
P
d dollars in cash at the taiesj 

place of  sale, balance on deliw 

^^iF^^^^^^^^^imm 
cleaned" their  premises  of   the   moths   first «. 

gald  the  other  sister In  an  effort to   but find their trees endangered by the   subject to a mortgage to the Wmcnen 
soften a harsh  speech, "but he does   neglect of owners of adjoining estates,  don Sav^pyBank in^the.sum offifteen  AyA ,n ten days^at the office rf 
seem to be a dreadful loafer." f should make  complaint  to  the  Select 

.„™   D=   chQ   nonid   nnlltelv   do   men.   The  infestation  of  a residential 
As  soon   as   she   could   «   «>   nei hborhood by the neglect of a few 

go Alice left and went on to the rec-   ^*aot be to,e^ated. 
tory,   and   from   the   rather   gossipy      The eggs of the. gypsy moths should 
young clergyman  and  bis wife gath-   be   destr0yed   at   once with   creosote. 

hundred Tfotlars and unpaid interest. 
Two hundred dollars will be required 

to be paid in cash at-the time,and 
place of sale. Other terms to be an- 
nounced at the sale. 

CHARLES A. RISLEY, 

Life 
"Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Smith feel so ; 

sorry for each other." 
"Why?" 
"One has a baby and the other has . 

not"   
Clothes 

Brown—All   a   woman  thinks of Is j 
clothes! 

Jones—Yes, no sooner does she get ; 
her wedding gown off than she begins | 
to plan her divorce suit! 

Time's Heavy Tax 
"Maud Thlrtyodd says that her face 

la her fortune." 
"Well, sfiem have to. charge off a 

lot for depreciation." 

Silent Fish 
Customer—Do you really think sar- 

dines are healthy? 
Grocer—Well, madam, I never 

heard one complain. 
 ~J*v-»  

Towers Not Original 
Part of Westminster 

Westminster abbey without Its Im- 
posing twin towers is hard to conceive, 
but as a matter of fact they did not 
torm part of the original building, 
not being erected until 200 years after 
the monastery had been dissolved. Sir 
Christopher Wren, architect of St, 
Paul's cathedral, commenced them, 
and he also designed the central tower 
and spire for the abbey, but they were 
never completed, «_i^=.   ..    

At one period It was customary for 
a corporal and nine soldiers to attend 
the abbey on Sundays to prevent in- 
terruption during services. This was 
in the . time of the commonwealth 
when, for the first and orl'y time since 
It was made in 1'Jflft. the coronation 
chair was rnken out of the abbey In 
order that Oliver Cromwell might be 

• Installed as lord protector in West- 
minster hall. — Lundnn Chronicle. 

American   Indians'   Shields 
The   heavy   iron   shield    used   by 

knights in the days of chivalry had 
its prototype in the rawhide disk of j ered a little more opinion of the same The- should never be scraped off the i    Present Holder of said Mortgage, 
the  American   plains  Indians.    While \ general tenor.     Later she hailed one object on which they are laid.   Careful   Dated. September 22, 1926 
the  design   Imprinted   upon   the  Iron j ot her brother's friends walking along search should be made for gypsy moths   John TStorrs   Attorney 
defender^ J medieval warrior was    m hlghwa,  and   asked  to  give  him ^s^ ■ 
symbolic.   It   was   not   magical   like    B uft. in rubbish heaps, etc    (Trees in which   Tax  Collectors   Sale   of   Real   Estate 
those emblems  painted npon  the ab- |     -Rodney    was    telling    me    about cavities ^^ and which it is not de- 
original escutcheons now to the pos- ; Tom Sackett," she began.    "Imagine sirabie t0 cut should have the cavities 
session of the  University of Pennsyl- 1 being  willing  to give  up all  Idea of tinned   or   cemented.   This   is   import 

Gleason,  Town Hall Building, Wlf 

ROYAL G. McINTYRE, Holderof« 
Mortgage. 

9-24,10-1-8 

vania museum, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

Art alone did not prompt the Amer- 
ican Indian to embellish his defensive 
weapons, but a belief In the supernat- 
ural power of color laid in designs 
to ward off evil,'according to Henry 
Dsher Hall, curator of the section of 
general ethnology  of the  museum. 

French   "Independence   Day" 
The name "Day of the Bastille" is 

given in French history to the 14th of 
July, 1789, because on that day the 
mob,   assisted   by   the   Gardes  F'rah- 

because   your aunt   has work   Just 
money." 

"Yeah," quoth the young man. 
"Tom's a nice chap. Don't know as 
I blame him. Think I'd do the same 
If I had a chance. That's a swell 
place his aunt has." And that, was 
all the satisfaction that Alice got from 
that source. 

As she drove up the roadway that 
led to her own comfortable home Alice nace 
■pled Tom Sackett sitting In his own 
—or his aunt's roadster at one side of 
the driveway, apparently waiting for 
her return. He Jumped from the car 
and stood to help her to alight   Alice 

Tax Collectors Sale of Real 

TAXES OF 

West Brookfield, Mass., Sept 24,1 
The owners and occupants of the I 

lowing parcels of real estate situatee 
the Town of West Brookfield i»J 
County of Worcester and/?m7 
wealth of Massachusetts, and u» 1 

calses, rose in lnsurrectlon and de , well-bred enough not to 
stroyed the prison fortress^the Bas- her se„timents"toward Him. But 
tllle. During the years "»«^*« ^ ,ook of dl9appointment In Tom's 
anniversary of this event was caUed ^ ^^ her ^ gQme. 
"La Fete de la Federation.     The Day     ^,     , _. kjii, „omoH h)„ 

TAXES OF 1926 
, North Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 24, 1926 

tant).   The present and future cost of |     fie owners and ocupants of the fol-  w 
combating  this  insect  can toe  greatly. 1owmg parcels of real estate situated in jic are hereby notified that the' 
educed by cutting and burning worth- j the -r-own 0f North Brookfield, in the  triereon severally assessed for we 

less   brush,   hollow  trees etc.   A   few   county  of   Worcester   and   Common-  1925 according to the list^corffl 
trees well cared for are more valuable ■ weaith of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
to the property owner and the commu- j jjc aTe hereby notified that the taxes 
nity than a large number of neglected • tr,ereon severally assessed for the year 
trees. 1926 according to the- list committed 

The   nests  of  the brown-tail   moths : t0 me as collector of taxes for the said 
should be cut off the trees, carefully; Town, by the assessors of taxes, re- 
collected and burned in a stove or fur- j ma;n ' unpaid, and the smallest un- 

divided part' of said land, sufficient 
to satisfy said taxes with interest and 
legal costs and charges, or the whole 
of said land if no person offers to take 
an undivided part thereof, will be of- 
fered for sale toy public auction at the ] ( Q clo(.K a 4„. .. 
office of Hie Town officers in the Town  said   ^ with   interest  cow 
Hall building, Main street, North Brook;  charges unless the same sha" * 
field, on   Friday, October 23, 1926   «J U^y discharged. 
MI „'„infV   A   M. for the payment ot        J   „,, T„™T.T 

of the Bastille Is also known as the 
"Day of July," and is celebrated by 
the French as a patriotic holiday, 
much as the Americans celebrate the 
signing of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence on the Fourth of July. 

Asked for It 
Said the teacher: "Now, boys, quad- 

thing in her manner had warned him 
of' her feeling. 

He led her to a secluded spot to her 
own garden and there asked her to 
marry hlra. But before she could ac- 
cept or refuse or put him off he ex- 
plained his posit:<>n. 

"I borrowed money to finish col- 
lege," he said; '"—borrowed It from 
outside,   because   my   aunt   wouldn't 

Full instruction as to the best 
methods of work against the moths 
may be obtained from the Local Su- 
renntendent, or from the State Fores- 
ter, Room ^19, State House, Boston, 
Mass. 

" Work done .by contractors should be 
inspected and aproved toy the Local 
Superintendent before payment for the 
same is made. 

Signed, 
SELECTMEN. 

3t 10-1, 8, 15 

to me as collector of taxes for the« 
Town,  by   the  assessors <<<?*% 
main   unpaid,   and   the «**»*■ 
divided   part   of  said «n?'J™Jp 
to satisfy said taxes with intw* 
legal costs and charges, «« 
of said land if no persons offers ty 
an undivided part ^r^Z* 
fered for sale by pubHc aucuon » 
office of the Town officers J« 
Hall building, Main street, wewi 
field, on  Friday, October 15, « 
10 o'clock,  A. M. for the P»yJ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

ruped and biped, you know, are two ] lend It—she would have Insisted  on 
kinds of animals. Quadruped, animal 
with four legs, such as cow, elephant 
and horse. Biped, animal with two 
legs, such as—well, ah— Yes, there 

pointing to a picture of 

giving it. Then when I was through 
my aunt made me a fair proposition. 
She offered me a position to come and 
work for her for a year—to manage 
her estate, and the rest of the time 
to do Just what she wanted me to.   In 

H) o'clock, A, M. for,the payment 
said taxes with interest,. costs and 
charges unless the same shall be previ- 
ously discharged. 

Edmond Baker and Hannah Letftur- 
neault. A certain parcel of land situated 
in said North Brookfield with the build- 
ing thereon bounded as follows: 

On the North by land of William and 
Delia Slora, on the west by Bell street, 
on the south by land of John W. Mur- 
phy, on the east toy land of John W. 
Murphy. 

Taxes for 1926, $14.85. 
JOHN J. DUNPHY, 

Is a biped" 
a  goose  on  the  wall—"and  I am  a 
btoed   and you are all bipeds. Now,    return 1 was to have my keep and a   day of   October, A. D. 1926, ai 
what'am I?" ..     : certain salary     WeIl,I accepted, be-   ^in^toeno^iow 

XlbreafhTess pause; tnerTone of the 
bipeds answered, "A goose, sir I" 

Cold Feet 
"Do you suffer from cold feet?" the 

doctor asked the young wife. 
"Yes," she replied. 

-   He promised to send ber some med- 
icine. 

"Oh," she replied nervously, 'they re 
—not—not mine." 

cause I knew she heeded me and I 
needed the money. After I have paid 
back what I borrowed I shall have a 
thousand dollars left, whlck Is Just 
tjie capital 1 need to start In on that 
Irrigation plan my room-mate and I 
doped out.     So, you see—" 

"You are certainly not a loafer—- 
said   Alice. 

' PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the trusts 

under the -will of Mary E. W. Frink, j 
late of West Brookfield, in said Coun-1 

ty, deceased:' 
Whereas,    William   (B.   Sprout,   the 

trustee under the will of said deceased  Collector of Tax, 1BZ6. 
has  presented  for allowance .the  first I 
account of his trust under said will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probiate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the nineteenth 
day of October, A. D. 1926, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
2 any "you "have,"wfiy"the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said trustee is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to Jail persons interested in. the 
estate fpuxteen days Bt least before 
said Cdurt, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weks, in the. Brookfields' Union, a news- 

hsive 
were.' 

said 

And   I   think   I   would   paper  published in  Spencer, Jthe  last 
„"   .„=„    ninnirh    vou   publication to be one day at least be- yes,    even   though   ,       | £_„ _.j rmrt.  „„A *,„ maM„„  „n««£ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the Treasurer ana Receiver General 

ai said Commonwealth, and all per- 
sons    interested   in   the   estate    of 
Charles S. Petraszunas, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public ad- 

ministrator   of   the  estate  of  said  de- 
ceased, has presented to said Court his 
petition   praying   the   Court  to   deter- 
mine the amount of money which he 
may pay for the perpetual care of the 
lot in which the body of said deceased 

! fore said Court, and by mailing, pos£  be paid. 
is buried, and to whom the same shall 0,17, 24,  10-1 

JULIETTE E. PRE^ 

A parcel of land with the 
thereon situated on the^    ^ 
Lake St. bounded on the WB^ 
of A. W. N. Sm.th, on the     { 

land of A. W. N. Smith, A"^ 
pion  and   Ella   WbrtcoB*  <* 
formerly)   on  the  West V 
Avenue and North by If 
ing the property described * 
en  by   George   Hamilton 
Preston dated October ^        | 
corded  with  WoBBW^a 
try of deeds, Book »"»•'%(* 
posed  to  contain about « 
acre more or less -_£ 

ANDREW G- S»TI^ 
amount assessed -—"wfrjott 

A parcel of land marked\ 
with the huildings thereon 
the West side ofLato^.. 
Ing-1hepaf«i-desc«h«L«. 
the Boyle Realty C^J. 
Smith, Dated Df^^os 
recorded y**^ 
Registry of deeds, »<*£,£>' 
supposed to contain aho° 
acre more or less.  . 
Amount assessed -~~~7 w,t Elmer A. Church.". CoU«^ 

for the Town of wes 

r^^SPJEMCSR BRAKCH 
JJs.viniTim.On.^rFM. 
■JJ, Than Standard Wme 

gOING  EAST 
ajn.   am.   P-m. pjn 
6:4ft   7:4ft 13:2ft B:16 

•J£.     Tftl   8=06   1*0 ft:4ft 
GOING WEST 

am.   p.m. p.m. 
tmMM. 8:36   8:60 6:36 

S     »=» ** 6:M 

I   SUNDAVS-MAIN   LINK 
Irnun No. 33 going west stops at So; 

'     r at 623 a. m., but branch train 
*„ot connect with same.   Train 33 

Uound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
a Sundays, but does not connect 

Id, branch. 

!AMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

I Bitate, Fire Insurance. Property 
Damage Insurance 

[ Automobile Liability Insurance 

nic Street 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EGISTERED EMBALMER 

npt auto service anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

bphone Spencer 301-3 

[P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

JOflke: 10 Cherry Street 
jriesidence:     63 Mapk Street 

Telephone Connection 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards 
Itlm Street   Railroad 

Orders may b» left at 
Browr.inga Newi Room 

Sunday, October 10, 1926 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs. Walter P. Rutter. An oppor- 
tunity for little children to improve 
their time under competent leadership, 
while their parents attend the morn- 
ing   service. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for 
all, conducted by the minister. The 
junior church worship league, discon- 
tinued last year, will begin again this 
service again. Sermon and children's 
story. Music by the chorus choir and 
quartet, in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. With five new members, the 
school got a good start on its journey 
through the wilderness last Sunday. 
Who will bring the next one? Pri- 
mary department, for children of 
grades 1, 2 and 3 of the public schools, 
in charge of Mrs. Charles P. Bazata; 
junior - intermediate department in 
charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh; 
League of Youth in charge of Edwin 
L. Marsden( president, and Mr. Cowles, 
leader; secretary and pianist, Mrs. 
Ruth' Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. 
Starr. At the meeting of the League 
of Youth, Miss Barbara Allen will 
summarize chapter 1 in Bruce Bar- 
ton's "The Man  Nobocjy  Knows." 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in 
Community hall, Wire Village, con- 
ducted this week by Mr. Cowles. 

Tuesday, 10.00 a. m., fall meeting of 
the Brookfield association of Congre- 
gational churches and ministers, at the 
Congregational  church  in  Dudley. 

Wednesday, 8.00 a. m., the Men's 
League will begin its regular winter 
bowling tournament at the Regal al- 
leys. Will any members of the league 
who desire to bowl please notify Ed- 
mund H. Squire, president, by Mon- 
day,   October   11th   ? 

in observance of chuurch attendance 
and church loyalty Sunday. Sermon 
theme, "The Open Vision." 

12.10, church school—Observance of 
Rally day 

6.00, Epworth League. Rally day 
service, led by the president, Mrs. Ethel 
Holbrook. 

7.00, evensong and sermon, subject, 
"What God Means to Me." 

Thursday, 7.30, church night service. 

First  Baptist   Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

C E. BILL. 

DENTIST, 

PRICE HOURS: 8 TO 13. 1 TO 4 

Telephone No«.: 

164.12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI    MORIN 

istered 
Embalmer 

sept. 24th, ia|    IN J E R T A KI N G 
rWlLL ITS  BRANCHM 

ZADY  ASSISTANT 
Telephone 1424 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHBUB moi 

Office: 

IK BLOCK SPENCER 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of October 10th 
10.45, morning worship and sermon 

This service and all others of the day 

SUNDAY   SERVICE 

10.45. a. m., morning worship and 
sermon; topic, "A Loyalty That Will 
Never  Die." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 

sage;   topic, "The Great. Sculptor." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, evening prayer 

meeting. 
> » ■ 

Substitute for Wheat 
Adlay, a grain grown In the tropics, 

la said to be a good substitute" for 
wheat or corn. If either should fall. 
Adlay Is akin to Job's tears, the hard 
seeds often used for heads. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS JER_ 

OUR PUEASfcVK TOvJM 
etXJU) BE GREW!* IM- 

PROVED BM kADBE PMtff. ft 
PEPS UP A euSlMESS Stfft-EET' 

AUD BEWt/T\F\6? TUB RE6"XUC£ 

PARt Of yyt»i\  K 9&MS P«t 
tvSELF 6Mi PCESERNMMGr ^tUE 
eUft-FACE!   VJE UBME 60CD 

PAWYER.S UERE'.   GWE TUEKA 
A JOB AMP WELP B6A*/Ttt»4 

OUR. TOWU\ „ 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

■ " 
2 T?" 4 5   IFT^ e 

10 ■11 12     ma 14 

J5 * 1 ■" !M 1? 

20 21 Ml- 23 ■24 

25 26 1   H27 28 

29 pO I31 32 33 34 

■35" 5M I37 39 

wy   40 1   H41 w2 

43 44   1   145 46 ■47 4tt| 

48A 4? ■ 50 51 52H 

53 54   1    155 ■ 56 57 

56 59 1   |60 ■ ■ « 

63 ■ 64 
! 

(Copyright. 1826.) 

-an time is here and we are al 
with  a   full   line   of   WHtTH- 

J chicken   feeds—Starting   Feed, 
I Chick  Grains,   Growing  and  In- 
diafe  Feeds,' Mash  and  Scratch 
-Also   Wirthmore    Dairy    »°a 

Feeds, Conkey"* Starting  Peed. 
i KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS 

JNCER    GRAIN    CO. 
WALL  BT,  SFUOBB 

|L D. BEMiS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     -     18 Elm St. 

Yard*: 
left at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugden 

Block 
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

^GAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 

ICE CREAM 

Briek 86c 

Bulk  60c 

|e & McKenna, Props. 
*NK BLOCK, SPENCER 

Horizontal. 
l—gtartlns IMM «■ ■» «■*««• 
«—A glrt'i ran 

10—A large body ot water 
II—Repreaeatfatlbaa ef the earta'a «nr- 

faee   - . . 
18_Nol.T »■—* ■'" 
IT Small maaaea »t batter 
1»—Before 
M—Incipient  fralta 
32—Hard-ahellea   fralU 
24—One 
2.%— A eoorae of eattaa 
ST^Blte. JB-JTberefor. 
31—gbelterea plaeea 
M-A N«  Baal-od  •««ta . 
SB—Above »7-^r«l« 
3B_To make a aolae like a donkey 
41—TO Boat 
42_A preflz meaBlBW *w»y _ 
53rbe aame ua.ally »•«■ «o . U.» 
45—A eoarae of aefloai ,«_»■» 
4T-A prepoaltlo. «—■» 
BO—ont wbo «xea aaattcra 
B8—To propel a boat 
B5_A .pabellke aah 
5«— Pitcher. B8—Female- aeer 
SHA fhlek, black "•.»'«„„. 
82_ITO prepare for ppbllea««t 

ZZL'ZTZU .- ra—-« home .h. 

mrm 

Solution to Lart Weelrt Puad. 

Vertical. 
1 To take the Inltlntlre 
2—Relieved 
3—A prlnter'a meaaare 
4—To knock 
S—To ero«, «a a bridge doea a Hirer 
7—A aaflli meanlaa "oil" 
8—BBB» of fieh o_rjai«Tr«ai 

10—LOBS, urtoti apertBrea 
12_^To render aeBaeleaa 
14—Coatradleted 
16—To go before the wind 
18—To atlr ap, to aroaae 
21—A wlae m«B 
28—Same aa 5 vertleal 
28—To abonad 29—A altBatlOB 
30—BeloBS-laa ts aa 
32 Pertalataa to the ahoalder 
34—That which cornea after 
36—A chnm fataac) ^ 
38—Labrlcatea 
40—Aa aflrmattve 
44—A Mad of poem 
46—More modern 
49—Removed 
52—To do over aar.ia 
54—Small (Scotch) 
59—A point of the e 

-A plank 

48—To eject 
51—Telvet black 

BT—To free 
apaaa 

61—An  Egyptian  BBB  Kod 

The aolntlon will appear 1B next la»BC. 

From Shakespeare 
He that is proud eats up himself; 

pride Is his own glass, his own tram- 
pet, his own chronicle; and whatever 
praises itself, but In the deed devours 

'the deed In the praise.—Shakespeare. 
^. ■. -«^»»MMfr*aj»^NB« '""-*IT~ ~-J 

Taking No Chances 
Knives and forks are fastened to 

the tables with stout chains in the 
Portnguese restaurants and quick- 
eating places along the Tangus, where 
the barefooted men and women, sail- 
ors, fishermen, coal beavers, porters, 
market women and others rush In for 
their meals.—Ohio State Journal. 

{©, 1936, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Why Is It that women so seldom 
think of house management aa a 
business which needs training and 
adaptability? Why should we ex- 
pect all women to be successful 
housekeepers? We should think 
it absurd to limit a man to any one 
business or profession, regardless 
of talent or equipment: so let us 
be charitable with the women who 
enjoy and are qualified to do other 
things. 

HOW TO REDUCE 

This "too, too solid flesh" is causing 
many anxious moments as we see the 

numbers rising oh the 
scale. - She is indeed 
blessed who Is just right, 
but so far nobody is Just 
satisfied—a little too thin 
or a41ttle too stout. Is the 
common complaint. 

As age comes on, stout- 
ness seems to develop, so It 

. behooves those over thirty 
to watch their diet Watch the limou- 
sine riders and you will note heavy 
Jowls, overstuffed figures and listless 
eyes. Work and exercise are as nec- 
essary for health and a good figure as 
food is for the child. 

Reducing Is not easy, It takes strong 
will power to sit down to a table with 
the good things one likes and reso- 
lutely deny one's self. The best and 
easiest method is to eat less, eat the 
things you like, but cut down on the 
amount. After middle age it Is not 
wise to starve one's self or attempt 
any radical change In diet at once; a 
gradual lessening of the food, shorten- 
In K on butter, cream, sweets and rich 
pastries and puddings will be found 
much safer than starving one's self. 

The young people who have become 
overweight by Inactivity may use 
more strenuous measures without In- 
jury. A good diet to follow—there are 
many advised—Is a glass of orange 
juice, a piece of toasted gluten or rye 
bread, one-half cupful of coffee with a 
little cream, or an apple,r' an egg 
cooked to shell or poached, toast with- 
out butter, and a glass of milk. For 
luncheon a lamb chop, slice of pine- 
apple and small piece of toasted whole 
wheat bread. Keep this up for several 
days, eating very lightly at night of 
toast, a chop "and a bit of fruit; then 
for one or two days a week eat any- 
thing you like, but eat much less of it. 
This will reduce weight without any 
discomfort or that all-gone feeling. 
Some find that fasting one day a week, 
the rest of the time eating what one 
likes, but very moderately, will keep 
the weight Just where you wish It. 

Country Eyesight 
A recent survey reveals that defec- 

tive vision Is much more frequent 
among country children than among 
city children. 

»  • a 
Empire Eggs 

More than thirty million eggs 
reached England from South Africa 
during the last quarter of 1925 to 
'new-laid" condition. 

should make complaint to the Select- 
men. The infestation of a residential 
neighborhood by the' neglect of a few 
will not be tolerated. 

The eggs of the gypsy moths should 
be destroyed at once with creosote. 
They should never be scraped off the 
object on which they are laid. Careful 
search shoud be made for gypsy moths 
egg clusters, not only on trees, but also 
in house walls, stone walls, fences and 
in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in which 
cavities occur and which it is not de- 
sirable to cut should hare the cavities 
tinned or cemented. This is impor- 
tant!. The present and future cost of 
combating this insect can be greatly 
reduced by cutting and burning worth- 
ies brush, hollow trees etc. A few 
trees well cared for are more valuable 
to the property owners and the com- 
munity than a large number of neg- 
lected trees. 

The nests of the brown-tail moths 
should be cut off the trees, carefully 
collected and burned in a stove or fur- 
nace. 

Full instruction as to the best meth- 
ods of work against the moths may be 
obtained from the Local Superintend- 
ent, or from the State Forester, Room 
519, State House, Boston, Mass. 

Work done by contractors should be 
inspected and approved by the Local 
Superintendent before payment for the 
same is made. 

Signed, 
M.  LAMOUREAUX, JR. 
FRANK COURNOYER 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE * 
WILLIAM CASEY 
F. D. HOBBS 

Selectmen. 
3t-10„ 8, 15n 

Commonwealth ot Masachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To tiie heirs at law, next to kin and all 

oraer persons interested in the estate 
of Arabella C. Gleason, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa-> 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by L. 
Emerson Barnes, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named, without giving 
a su*e.ty on his official bond. 

You are hereby cityi to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A.Ji. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoK, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
weeks, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of October, in the year one thou- 
sand  nine  hundred  and  twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
U>8, 15,22 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Notice to Property Owners 
You are hereby requested on or be- 

fore Dec. 1, 1926, to destroy the gpysy 
and brown-tail moths on your property 
in this town. 

This notification is in accordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General 
Laws, which requires cities and towns 
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests of the gypsy and brown-tail 
moths, under heavy penalty for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 
law. 

If a property owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, 
then the jritVi, and .town is. reauired. to 
destroy the lsame, and the cost of the 
work in whole or in part, according to 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes a lien on the land. 
, The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to co-operate with the town in its 
work on highways and other public 
grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who have 
cleaned their premises of the moths 
but find their trees endangered by the 
neglect of owners of adjoining estates. 

Commonwealth of MassaehuMts 
Worcester, es. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Jeffrey ParreU, late of East Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Mary 
A. Farrell, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the.forenoon to show 
cause, if any you h£ve, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub. 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, .before said Court and by 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate twenty-one days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-third day of September in the year 
of one thousand and nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
9-24,  10-1 10-8 Cl. 

Commmonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
On the petition of John B. Tallman 

of Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter, the husband of Emily R. Tallman 
of unknown residence, representing that 
he has been deserted by and is living 
apart from his said wife for justifiable 
cause, and praying that said Court will 
make a decree establishing the fact of 
such desertion and that he is also liv- 
ing apart from his said wife. 

It is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to the said Emily R. Tallman 
to appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Worcester, in the County of 
Worcester, on the thirteenth day of 
October, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, by delivering to her a 
copy of this order fourteen days at 
least before said Court if she may be 
found within this Commonwealth, that 
she may then and there show cause, if 
any she has, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted; or if 
she shall not be so found by either 
leaving such copy at her usual place of 
abode, or by mailing such copy to her 
at her last known post-office address; 
and also, unless it shall be made to 
appear to the Court by affidavit that 
she has had actual notice of the pro- 
ceedings, by publishing the same once 
in each of three successive weeks in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at Jeast before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of September in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six. 

L.     E. FELTON  Register. 
3t9-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next to kin and 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Joseph   LaPlante, late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
met of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, b^ Mary 
L. LaPlante, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to   givfe public   notice thereof,   by 
publishing  this citation  once  in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 

I Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
{.in <SpenGsrv the las* publication- to be 
j on^  day, at least,  before  said  Court, 
; ana by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
j a copy of this citation to all  known 
I persons interested in the estate four- 
I teen days at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H, Chamberlain, 
j Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-second day of September, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel  135-11 

It Chestnut Street, 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLS AND 

KHJIfTkl 
Also 

AH Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeefe. 

VALMClKE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 
i: • to a 

a to   f:M 
7 to  S 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE MS SPENCER 

FAXHKVO PAPE R HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices lor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
S 1.00 per hour 

tor   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
$1-00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
PniitHure "^^.i.*-* 

oa Ceilings and Ploors 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
18 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone  261-2 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL - 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE BATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET 

37  Perm  Avenue 
,    WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher ol Musis 

Marsh Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
RepresenUtive for 

Marcellua   Roper  Company,   Worcestet 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    is 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record* 

Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster  Park  1478 

S10 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
UAL  ESTATE AND  rNSURANOI 

OT ALL KINDS 

13SU 
IS Temple St. Spencer 

 |>IMH 
DANIEL V. waTrntasTf/ 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   Teh  614.  Spencer   \ 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed '        J 

ESTAP' iruKn 4a  v^ttf 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

9-24. 10-1, S BfteMHaFaST 



^  
********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

T«B cents p«r line, first iattr- 
tlon; five cent* per line for 

•ach additional tnMrtloa 
Oouat six wor* per line 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A charge 
to ma* lor rt**H*0M of »o» 

dolonot woordtof * iPMfc 
********** 

BROOKFIELD degree team with Mrs. Mary 
aberry, master, and the secoi 

Rosary   devotions were held   in St.  by    the   men',    team    of    S 
Mary's church at 7.30 each night this  Grange   with   Nelson   Smith, 
week    and   will   continue   untfl    next   During  the evening an  entertainment 
w™ - was  given   under  the  superviswn   of 
Inursday. , „T ' ..Mrs   Gilbert  Ware.   A  feature  was  a 

Miss Louise Marley of Worcester was  £** ^ ,<Mr,  ^rt  Board- 
the week-and. guest of Mrs. Anna and  ' included  "Miss  Dare," 
Miss    Elizabeth     Mulcahy,     Howard *». J^**™^^  Woodard; 

street. „Mrs     peabody,    a    widow    keeping 

Romance Is Not 
Dead 

By  CLARISSA  MACKIE 

(Copyright.) 

The Shining 
Example 

By RUBY DOUGLAS 

(Copyright.) 

it 

Robert Vizard of Manchester, N. H., boarderSi Mrs  vioia Hayden; "Bridget 
„    A ' was  the   weekend  guest  of  Mr.  and 0,Brien „ general maid, Mrs. Leahbelle 

r,A^ISin%irf Vi?lage road-i    Tel:  Charles Vizard, Maple tea house. South .^ Sophrome  Smith."  Miss 
Chamberlain, W.re  village ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Wheelockv;  her father,  Robert 

 " " ..       (     state  Trooper Thomas A. Cassiday vV*00dard;    "Miss   Anne    Mills,'    Miss 
r^treft^NoTtiT B^S.   twelve  and   Patrolman   George   Alexander   of christine prescott;  her father, Charles 
acres of faVm land adjoining Catholic Troop C-3 were on duty at Northamp- Gadaire.   There were musical numbers 
Cemetery   having a frontage of forty- ton fair this week. by Francis Magowan, pianist, and his 
five   rods'   on   Bell   street    Formerly     ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ fof today SQ ^ ^^ Magowanj who is a violinist. 

rn^arttufaTapnp1y to Miss Kate that the teachers could attend the Francis Magowan also entertained with 
Griffin W Morse street, Watertown teacher' institute in Warren. The whistling solos, with and without an 
Mass. 2t IPS. 15 scnools  w;u  ciose Tuesday  in  observ-  accompaniment. 

FOR  SALE—Richmond   furnace   in  ance of Columbus day. 
condition.   63   Maple    St;   TeL      Mr   and  Mrs   Walter R. 

I 
-» • 

good 
188-3. It 10-7 

Howe   of 
Maple street are enjoying a motor trip 

Led to Indian "Muting 
Sepoys are  the  native  British  In- 

>f October 6 be- through New Hampshire and sections d|U soldiers. In religion they are toe 
,w^2f B^ntist churfh and 24 Irving ot Canada. Mr. Howe owns the mar- meet part Mohammedan and Brah- 
S caTo%intT old-fashioned set-  ° ^ p]easant street, and during his   man     On. --Mers the -w   eored, 

It 10** by Stephen Lawlor. ) f£ ^ of ^ f^W* Juat before 

The Ladies'Benevolent society of the   ^ "nwtlnj" had cartridges greased 134-5. 

TENEMENT TO RENT-Six rooms>•  c ional church wiU meet in the   wlUl tallow and lard.    It was 
steam heat. _electnc  •^hot^cold   ^V s^^ ^ % ^ ^ for   *.^lale„u.bite  these 

be sent to Atlanta, Georgia.' cartridges with their teeth.   On May water.   A-  Mullin 
Spencer. 

soldiers  to 
3t~if>8, 15. 22  barrel tobTsent "to" Atlanta' Georgia. I cartridges wlUi their 1 
-—, ~ Persons interested are urged to donate   10. 1857. the Sepoys.mutinied In Mee- 

..ffV^M^ratT   ^ipg  articles,   especially    old   clothing    and 
'   toys. 

FOR SALE-About   100  ft   of five-      Jfr   and Mrg   John Mtjlvey of Fort 

^^zi&J^m**«» L-derda,e' "-s^r1 iSr'X t>t., worm pm«q ■_ _ __    ^ ^ Miami   Florida, arrived at the 
FOR RENT—Very desirable 5 room  home   of  Mrs    james  Mulvey,    Over 

- A.   .ii mnHp™ conveniences.    1.   _. 

rut, when native troops rose and lib 
era'ted some of their comrades who 
bad been imprisoned for refusing- to 
handle the English cartridges. 

tenement, all modern conveniences,   i. r district>  this  week,J*aking the 
E. Irish, North Brookfield.    U_UW  ^  ^  ^  tornaJ>^ept country 

FOR SALE—Comfortable 8 room cot- by auto. They saiC the storm was 
tage   modern  improvements,   with  ga-  practically beyond description. 

gffi  ^h^okfieir'^niaS Mr. and Mrs. Pau, Gadaire  of Cen- 
insn, "»■>  „ trftl s(.reet were enteretained at a re- 

MALTESE ANGORA kitten  strayed ception  and  shower at  the   home  of 
from  232 Main street iMonday.   Oct. 4. ^^ MasQn Saturday night. The 

&jnX°V£? m^,^ young couple were married a week ago. 
Trask.' 108  stealing  a march  on  their  friends by 
 ' " .      I not   announcing   their   wedding   date. 

Young girl, high school age;*■?"■, The coupie received many gifts of 
5SU^"SS3J-ftoi W^atr, value. The shower was arranged by 
Office,  Spencer.        ■       

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of 5 
rooms in good repair, electric lights 
Inquire 9 Brown street, Spencer.   ^1 

FOR SALE—Dry wood of all kinds; 
hard wood, slab wood, chestnut; rea- 
sonable prices; prompt dehvery foot 
or stove length. H. J. Terry Tel 
3444,  East  Brookfield,  9-17, .24,  10-1-8. 

Basement tenement to rent. Apply at 
14  Main  Main   street.       tt  *•" 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modem. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man. Hillsville.   Tel 63-. tffl-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
this fall by having your chimneys 
cleaned now. Go anywhere^ Moderj 
ate prices.   Call Spencer lU-i    tf 9-L 

Child'* Cost to Parent* 
One of the life Insurance companief. 

estimates that a chUd costs $8,150. 
This includes birth and expense until 
he Is eighteen years old. This total is 
reached by adding A) the Initial "cost 
of being born," estimated at $250. the 
sums of 12.500 for food, $1,620 for 
rent, reckoning the share of the child 
as one-sixth of the total so expended; 
9800 for fuel and light. $351 for furni- 
ture and household maintenance, $1*4 
for Brit cost of Installation of the 
home, and for clothing $912 for a boy 
and $1,002 for a girl. 

FOR SALE—Partly modern 18-room 
house, 3 tenements. A-l condition, 
steam heated, electricity, gas, etc fo- 
rage, sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees, 
large garden. Rents $63.00 a montlu 
Easily     more.    Ovid     Letendre      56 
Main street. Spencer. ^ ^ lyr 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Kent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel  Foster.^^ 

FOR SALE—J. R- Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Sponger 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner   gas 
Apply   7  Main  street.,  Spencer 

the Grange society, but all friends were 
welcome even though unaffiliated with 
the society. 

Thomas J. McNamara celebrated his 
second birthday anniversary with a 
party Saturday afternoon. Games were 
played and refreshments served, a fea- 
ture being a cake adorned with can- 
dies, and two candles in flower holders. 
Among those attending the party, 
which'was-at his home on Hyde street, 
were: Jean McNamara, Alvira Works, 
Edna McNamara and Philomena Pe- 
truzzi. Sonny, as he is called in the 
neighborhood, received many gifts. 

About 150 attended the bounteous 
harvest supper served in Banquet hall 
Wednesday night by members of the 
Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian 
church. The hall was decorated in har- 
vest accord. After the supper a dance 
was held in the upper hall, with music 
by Goodnow's orchestra of Orange. 
The hall was decorated with autumn 
leaves and flowers. Fruit punch was 
served during the evening. The com- 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Clarence 
Hamilton, Mrs. Charles Gunn, Mrs. Ar- 
thur W. Mitchell. Mrs. William Graves 
and Mrs. David N. Hunter. 

Brookfield Grange rne> in Banquet 
hall Tuesday night, at^6hieh time the 
first and second Grange degrees were 
conferred on a class of candidates. The 
first degree was by the regular officers' 

Not All Affected Alike 
The objects In a room which has 

•ie<n kepi at an even temperature of 
heat will nil be the same temperature. 
nlthouKh some of the M may feel cold- 
er thin others to the hand or fingers. 
For instance, the keys of a piano will 
feel colder than the wood of the plan" 
,-ase. The difference Is due to the 
fact that he«: or cold will run through 
~ome oh.lect more quickly than 
through others. When .von touch n 
hint:   with   your   rinu'ers   you   supply 
ome of the heat of your hotly to^he 
l.ject tlirmjrh your flnsrer If the ob- 
Hct Is the tiling on the hearth or th» 

v-    of    the    ph'.no    the    heat    runs 
'hronsh ii qtlicftly ;md .vou get a cold 

.miession   In   yiinr  flpger.      On    the 
.•her hnrin >'"" wi" Ket H warrn feel' 

■,iK when touching upholstery or wood 
!,,,ITn,T   !h<>   heat   runs   more   slowly 
hior.!i; IITOIII. 

range 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o clock. Edw b. 
Green, 242 Main St.. Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—«-room tenement. All 
modern conveniences. Summer street. 
North Brookfield. Apply to I E. Irish, 
Adams  Block.    Tel.  North   Brookfield 
267- ——• 

FOR RENT—Two tenements of 
three rooms each. Corner MecharM 
and Chestnut streets.   P. Kasky. tf 8-27 

FOR SALE—36-Acre farm on mam 
road from Charlton Depot to Brook- 
field IVI miles from railroad station 
and'state road. Plenty fruit 6 room 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, K. 
F D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow 
Pond. Price $2200. Easy terms. Wil- 
liam  Casey,   So.  Spencer. tt  »-// 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant stree^ 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.        (tf!4) 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Mam street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to bujr or sell, 
caU on us.   tis 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel.  122. (tf,4) 

Mothers! 
Nature has a way of telling us 
when something is wrong. If 
your child is fretful, peevish, 
with a loss of appetite, It is Nat- 
ure's danger signal lor Intestinal 
Intoxication. Before retiring, give 
one NR Junior with a full glass 
of water, there will'be no perturb- 
ing or stirring op, the action will 
be natural, consequently no 
griping or sickening sensations, 
neither will there be any risk of 
forming a habit requiring increas- 
ed or continued doses. Faulty 
elimination and constipation will 
be corrected and the animated, 
invigorated good feeling restored. 

II NR Juniors are little candy 
coated NR Tablets, one-third the 
medicinal strength of the regular 
NR Tablets, that have proven safe 
and dependable for over SO years. 
Keen the children well and happy. 
Get a  25c  box ot  NR Jmaiors. 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW    ALRIGHT 

SOU) BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

.;    Really Nautical Te*m 
Although the phrase, "to the bluer 

end," has become common in connec 
■ion with the expression of tragedy or 
stress, it Is. In reality, hut a simple 
nautical term, with an entirely dlf 
ferent meaning. It originally referred 
•o the •bin."' the nautical term for the 
iurn of a cable. »nd "the bitter end" 
!* that [uirt of the cable that is wound 

,-oimd   ihe   nitt.     "The   Wtrer   end." 
Defoe. 

roun 
i„,nfo' is the extreme end 
., "Robinson Crusoe." nsed the term 
•i that manner when he described a 
•orm it: whiclf it was necessary to 
>-r'< r out the ^hoet-niichor in addl- 
,,ii m the rejruiiir anchor. Rven then 

!,P -.-thrill.V'iis so fierce that the ship 
■mrr 'i In the hljrh sea* and the ca- 
\,s vecri-d-out "to the hitter end."— 
ensas City  Times. 

Tasmania 
A Dutch navigator, Abel Janssoon 

Tasman, discovered this Island, which 
Is now one of the states of the- Aus- 
tralian commonwealth. He supposed 
It to be the mainland of the southern 
continent, and he named It Van Die- 
man's land in honor of his friend and 
patron, Anthony Van Dleman, gover- 
nor of the Dutch Bast Indies.' If'was 
later visited by Captain Cook and oth- 
ers, and first colonized In 1803. For 
a time the Island was administered as 
an appendage of New South Wales. 
It was then still officially called Van 
Dieman's land, but the name Tas- 
mania, in honor of its discoverer, was 
a popular one. In 1853, at about the 
time a constitution was being framed 
for the colony and It was being grant- 
ed a considerable measure of self- 
government, tt elected to adopt Tas- 
mania as its official name. 

Mass. Lighting Companies 
RIGHTS 

.   Bought and Sold 

C. 0. PARKER & CO., Inc. 
150 CONGRESS STREET 

BOSTON, MASS 
Liberty 9830 to 

TJance in the" new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

i     Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21  and 356 

Dante of the Dawn 
Uante's work Is untranslatable.   To 

get   a   faithful   EngUjh  transcript  of 
the great Florentine, we should need 
a diction of the Fourteenth century, 
.in«lded,.i^^^:JUll».^Aer¥-_JlSd...I)Pje.nt 
genius     than     Chaucer.      Not    the 
thoughts solely, as in every true poem, 
are   so   often   virgin   thoughts;  the 
words, too,  many of them are virgin 
words.    Their freshness and unworn 
vtgjir are there alone in Dante's Ital- 
ian"   Of the modern intellectual move- 
ment, Pante was the majestic herald, 
tn   his   poMins   are   the   mysterious 
• hi'.dows. the glory, the fragrance, the 
i-onng life-promising splendors of the 
dawn. . The broad day has Its strength 
and Its blessings; but it can give only 
a  faint  Image" of  the  glories of lt« 
hlrth.—George Henry Calvert 

ALICIA smiled dreamily Into the 
Shadows of the tall woods. She 

and Eric Lane often sat there at the 
edge of the woods and talked about 
their future planB. They had been 
engaged for several months and had 
been very happy. » there was one 
fly In the ointment of her Joy, It 
might have been discontent because 
Krlc was rather slow and deliberate 
in manner and speech. But he was a 
good fellow, sturdy, honest, good-look- 
ing, in a big out-of-doors way. He was 
clumsy in expressing himself about 
matters of sentiment, but fluent enough 
about agriculture and cattle. 

"Romance Is never dead?' sighed ro- 
mantic Alicia. 

"Hasn't died of old age. eh?" grinned 
Eric. 

"Eric! You're terrible!" she pouted. 
He  tried  to  kiss  the   pout   away. 

"Eric,   the   Terrible,   there's   romance 
for you, honey-girl." 

Alicia was silent - for awhito.- - 
"Look, dear," murmured Eric. 
She looked up, her gaze startled 

when she saw a sun bathed glade near- 
by to which strange things were tak- 
ing place. On one side of the glade 
stood a beautiful white horse wearing 
gorgeous trappings of rich saddle 
cloth, stamped and painted leather 
with gay tassels. Holding the bridle 
was a servant—a varlet. Alicia k/iew 
he was a varlet or a knave, she had 
read all about him to historical novels. 
He was dressed in brown leather Jer- 
kin and breeches with queer shoes. 
Somebody shouted and Into the glade 
sprang the figures of two cavaliers, 
swords were out, flashed, clashed, they 
stamped, they barked out crisp sen- 
tences* another voice broke harshly 
upon their swordplay, one of the play- 
ers lunged forward, the other fell 
gracefully on the mossy turf. 

"Dead," whispered Alicia mourn- 
fully, as the slayer walked Jauntily 
away, mounted the horse and rode off. 

Eric was talking to someone and 
she turned to listen. "I am sorry," he 
said courteously but firmly, "but I can- 
not allow you to locate on that south 
pasture.   It will ruin my hay—" 

"Name  your   price,"   said  a   dark, 
stout  man, pulling out  a  check-book. 

"I can't sell my hay until It's grown." 
asserted Eric sturdily. 

The moving-picture man protested, 
grew angry, but Eric was firm. He 
went with them to point out a rocky 
pasture that they could use as a lo- 
cation, and Alicia, still sitting on her 
log thinking of the duel scene, was 
startled when she saw the wounded 
duelist coming slowly toward her. 

He was a strikingly .handsome fel- 
low the hero of all Alicia's most ro- 
mantic visions. He swept his plumed 
hat off and laid It on his heart as he 
passed the pretty girl. _ 

Alicia was thrilled to the core.     If 
EricVas  more like that—if life was 
different—"     When   Eric   came, back | 
she  chided  him  for  refusing his pas- j 
ture to the film people. 

"I'm   a   farmer—I   grow   crops."   he , 
said briefly. 
' They quarreled and separated.  Eric | 
going heavily homeward with the dia- j 
mond   ring   he   had   bought   her   put 
gravely away in his pocket 

The next day after supper, he sat 
on the fence of his south pasture, 
smoking his pipe, and staring stolidly 
across the pasture at the spot where 
he had sat for the last time with his his breath, 
love. He sighed deeply and wondered 
If perhaps tt was not better that Alicia 
should marry some brighter, more 
volatile fellow. "But no man cou.d 
love her better," he thought bitterly. 
"A man can qnly give his best to a 
woman, and If she refuses It—well, 
that's that!" 

Suddenly's ErlCs blue glance con- 
centrated on the log where he had 
sat with Alicia. Several persons were 
standing there, and a woman's voice 
shrilled across the field. Eric slipped 
to the ground and ran fleetly, for he 
had glimpsed the blue frock of Alicia 
as one of the women. 

Alicia had been to the log that af- 
ternoon, drawn by the fascination of 
the picture makers In the next pas- 
ture. She had had distant glimpses of 
the film company and the romantic 
scenes they were taking, but she did 
not expect to see her dashing cavalier 
of the day before, when a slim, narrow- 
chested vouth with a "pinch-back" coat 
and gray knickerbockers bowed before 
ber with exactly the same graced the 
bewlgged cavalier. 

""Again, blue-eyes, l find you, eh? 
I took a. chance on coming over to look 
for you. Say, I can get you Into the 
'movies'—you're sure to hit old Moss- 
by." then followed a string of offen- 
sive compliments that startled the girl 
to terror. Jumping up she was about 
to run away, when a feminine voice 
broke In with the appearance of a 
stout young woman in a yellow dress, 
a weird facial make-up and beaded 
eyelashes. 

"Well. Kelly," she called shrilly, 
"It's no fun being your wife when 1 
bftve to run  around  looking for you 
every mtecte^"  - .  

Alicia lifted tremulous fingers to her 
lips.   "Oh. for Ericl" she thought. 

Across the field came a flying form, 
heavy with life and energy. Erie's 
form, Eric's beloved voice, command- 
ing, brusk. 

"Get out—both of you!" he shouted, 
and took Alicia Into his arms. 

"Oh." she panted, "do I still belong 
to you?" 

Eric smiled triumphantly after the 
fleeing actors, "Tea, love, and I be- 
long to you. always!" he ended sol- 
emnly. 

HERBERT. I'm getting seriously 
discouraged   about   this   help 

question."   began   Bert   Brown's  wife 
after a self-cooked dinner. 

"If I could cook a meal like this 
dinner tonight I'd never need help," 
said Bert, complacently lighting his 
cigarette. 

"That's all very well—once. But 
I'm not going to do If for life," re- 
torted his wife. 

"What   was   the   matter   with   El- 
len?" 

"She's married." 
"What shall we do about it, dear?" 

he asked. 
"We? I—you mean. ..What have 

you ever done about It7" 
"Just what can I do about It. Grace? 

j  come  home on  time to  meals.    I 
use the ash-tray Instead of the saucer 
—or the floor.   I—" 

"Don't be ridiculous, Bert." 
"Em trying to be helpful." 
"Tour Idea of helpfulness wouldn't 

get a blue ribbon. Bert" 
"Speaking of 'help.' I suppose you 

mean," he trifled. 
"Do you know what I think is the 

matter?" asked Grace. 
Bert shook his head. 
"We are too happy.   They all think 

that if marriage Is like this they must 
have a try at it." 

"We're too well bred, I hope, to 
quarrel before pervants." 

Bert's face brightened with an Idea 
"Suppose we stage a   quarrel   every 
other Tuesday—or sol" 

"I'm serious. Bert." 
•!Cheer   up—get   another   one   and 

leave It to me," said Bert. 
"You speak as It they were picked 

off trees.   But, I'll try." 
Three nights later when Bert came 

home he found a new maid. He ran 
upstairs to see the baby before he was 
put to bed, greeted bis wife, congrat- 
ulated her on the appearance of the 
new maid and betook himself to din- 
ner. 

Contrary to custom, he did not wait 
In the living-room for Grace but stalked 
Into the dining-room and paraded up 
and down Impatiently." 

»Why_what's   the   matter,   Bert? 
asked   his* wife  Joining   Mm  Just   as , 
Sara came In. ! 

"Matter?"    he   growled.     "Matter h 
You know very well I won't be kept 
waiting for meals." 

Dinner   was   dreadful.     The   malri 
viewed her from the corner of her eye j 
and seemed deeply sorry for her. Bert 
was relentless.    He  would not linen. 
He   was   determined   that   this   girl 
would  not   be lured  Into   attaching  a 
husband because of his example. 

The maid brought the coffee. 
"Grace,"   began   Bert   Immediately, ; 

"how  often  do I   remind  you that   1 
like my coffee by the fire?" 

Grace glared at him.    "Sara. I for- i 
got to tell you that we have coffee in- 
side    Put it on the small table beside 
the couch and touch a  match to the 
fire on the hearth." , 

Meantime,  Bert   had  gone into the 
living-room and  was lighting the tire 
himself.^ ■ 

They waited In silence   until   &ara 
had placed the.tray nervously tin the 
end table under the lamp. 

"Bert—Bert—" sobbed Grace. 
The man growled something under 
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You are carrying this too far!" 
"Are you sure^she's gone?" he asked, I 

more gently  than *he had spoken  all 
evening. ! 

"Of course she has, and I d like to j 
know her opinion of you 1" 

And there followed an hour of recon- , 
dilation to the glow of the fire. 

Breakfast was never a social event ; 
and Bert rushed to his train. 

For weeks, the new maid stayed on , 
and proved to be all that the house 
hold needed. She°^as^well enough 
spoken not to be a menace to the 
sensitive Infantile Car of Kaby. She 
did pot seem to hav^ a berfn. She did 
not mind the grumpy tnastBr. And she 
adored Grace,     j • . 

One morning  Sara seemed to have 
something on her mind. 

"I—I have a   confession   to   make, 
Mrs. Brown—" she began. 

"What Is it. Sara? I'm sure it can t 
be anything very reprehensible." 

"But It Is." Insisted Sara.   "It was 
the first night I  was here.    I—I °i(1 

something  I  had   never  done  before. 
It—It has changed my whole life. 

"Yes?" said Grace, kindly. 
"1—I  eavesdropped  when  you  and 

Mr  Brown were making up after the 
mean way he had treated you at din 
ner    I was fully expecting a fight and 
had made up my  mind to leave.   ^ 
was  because  of   L  quarrel   with   mi 
young man that I was here at all.   vve 
were to have been married but we had 
such a scrap that I knew we couldn 
be happy, and I went back to work.   ' 
saw you  two—how mean he was to 
you and, how  grand it was to make 
up and decided that maybe Frank and 
I jnould-rlo the same.   I—" 

.•Yes—yes, Sara," Grace said, tie- 
ginning to sense the outcome. 

"And so-we're going to be married 
next month." 

Grace was as sympathetic as sn« 
could be but when the girl had gone 
she sat down and cried. 

"To go through all   this   and   find 
yourself in the same boat as before. 

"It  simply  resolves Itself tote t 
fact that you-.-an't change human na- 
ture-glrl."  said   Bert  when  she   had 
,old him all.   "You women wIL 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

bUCTlON 
REFUSED 

j Company Officials 
Say No 

L ELECTRICITY RATE 

y Gas StUl Remains Among 
Highest in State 

a William. Casey has re- 
cord from the Boston officials 
e Spencer Gas Company through 

, M. Durell, manager, that no 
voluntary reduction of the 

j rate for household purposes 
Jmade by the company. Condi- 
[at the present time do not war- 
I mother   reduction,   the   officials 

Lesent rate is fifteen cents per 
On   two    previous    occasions 

L,   Casey    sought   reductions 
m time the  rate was  dropped 

fcctman Casey was recently au- 
J by the board of selectmen to 
i secure another reduction.   He <s 
{carefully considering what fur- 

.teps he will take in the matjer: 
Worcester  paper  recently   stated 

(the price charged by the Spencer 
I for gas was the highest in the 

talk on the public needs of this road, 
and some eight or ten of the male vot- 
ers of this town were present who 
wished to be placid on record as fav- 
oring this road. 

North Brookfield was represented by 
the chairman |of their selectmen, Bill- 
ings Stevens, who gave several reasons 
why Jhis road was much needed; 
school children were transported over 
the road, many sections -were narrow 
and dangerous for autos to travel oh 
and the town was ready to co-operate 
at any time toward the construction 
of this improved road. Had this 
'taxpayer" in question been present 
at this hearing things would have ap- 
peared very different to. him as news- 
paper reporters are liable to get things 
twisted' a little. 

A large percentage of ^he county 
towns were represented by one or 
more of their selectmen. 

When the roll of the county towns 
was called no one responded for 
Spencer so it would appear to those 
present Spencer citizens were satisfied 
with  their  roads  in  general. ■»«. 

Mr. Day would have been  glad to 
use  his influence  for  Spencer  had he 
•been  so instructed  at    this    hearing. 
The   state   highway  commissioners  as 
well as the county commissioners-pre- 
fer to deal directly with the selectmen 
of towns on all matters pertaining to 
the construction of state roads or those 
to be improved.    A -representative  in 
the legislature should feel it his duty 
to   use   his   influence   in   co-operation 
with the selectmen at any time he is 
asked  or  needed  for   this,' purpose  in 
the toVns 8f the district he represents. 

HARRY D. POLLARD, 
Selectman,  New  Braintree. 
 » » » 

Exposition at Philadelphia, Pa., East- 
ern States Exposition at Springfield, 
Mass., New Jersey State Fair at Tren- 
ton, New Jersey, and the National 
Dairy- Show at Detroit, Mich. The 
winnings at these fairs include 43 firsts 
and 14 championships, every one of 
which was won by animals born, bred 
and raised on Alia Crest Farms. 

The final exposition of the season is 
the Royal Show held at Toronto, Can- 
ada, during the month of Ntwetqber, 
where Alta Crest Farms will >^e.' rep- 
resented with thirty head of iis^prise 
cattle. \ I 

HAVE MASS 
IN HOME 

At Golden Wedding 
Anniversary 

CELEBRATION TODAY 

T^ower for the bride was recently j suspect different things.   Qnite a few 
given aT4 Hotel Masaasoit.   She re- j suspect the same thing.  
ceived   many   beautiful    gifts.   About ^ gt AjJM g^. whllrt p,rty 
aixtv attended the shower during which.  — 
TZ Sections were given by Miss Fifty tables were u.J>l*y at the pu£ 
Eveline C. Morin with piano selections lie wW* party Thursday^gh » St 
by Misses Katherine Nolan and Alice | Mary's hall onder auspices of Lad.es of 
Lanagan.   A  luncheon  was served  in St. Anne 
the sun parlor. 

* • *■■ 

The Week Among the Bowler? 

BOss Delpech is Twenty-one 

Auxiliary to Legion Elects Officers 

[letter from Charles M. Durell, 
pr, to !&. Casey which was rea'd 

I meeting of the selectmen last 
| follows'. 

Inlying to your recent letter in-1 

hg when our company intends to 
action in regard to the request of, 

jard relative to the reduction in | 
[rice of electricity, wouM. advise as | 

On Mr. Casey's visit to this, 
[ he stated that the selectmen of ( 

p demanded further reduction in j 
|rice of electricity. 

r desire to co-operate with your 
I would naturally cause some ac- 
pen presented with such a de- 
land we immediately endeavored 
I if such a request could be grant- 

Jer careful consideration of all the 
■which would make such a reduc-| 

able we find we will be unabie 
jnply with your demand. 

we   made   the   reduction   in | 
E.jj»5  and^again   in   February | 
 peed to see a very marked in-; 

r m the use of electricity for dom-1 
(purposes, but we find since, our 

ition in price in February the use 
rtricity has dropped from 2500 to 

| KWH's per month less than the 
|nonths between the October and 
lary reductions. 

fcordinsly. until the output in- 
s sufficiently to justify a step of 

pnd, we must maintain the pres- 
ptes. 

pJ desire to call the attention of 
|board to the fact of the two re- 

' in  one  year which  means a 
to  the   citizens  of  Spencer  of 

Election   of   officers   of   the   Legion 
Auxiliary     occurred ■ Monday   night. 
Mrs! Odina   Cournoyer  and Miss   Ida 
Coache withdrew from the contest for 
president.      Mrs.    Francis     Cournoyer 
was nominated  and elected  president. 
Blanche   Ethie'r,   first   vice   president; 
Evelyn   Lange,   second;   Mrs.   Yvonne 
Elder, treasurer; Mrs. Katherine Hold- 
royd,    secretary;    Arline     Cournoyer, 
chaplain;   Evelyn  Lariviere,  historian; 

'Mrs.  Elvira Sargent,   sergeant-at-arms. 
i Executive committe will be appointed 
I at the installation, OctoDer 21, jointly 
I with Gaudette-Ki'rk post. 
I    Previous to installation there will be I 
[a  harvest   supper at  6.30  o'clock   for 
members of the post and women's aux- 
iliarv   server]  by  the  latter,  the  com- 

. m--ttee being: Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, Mrs. 
I Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Dora  Ethier, Mrs. 
Josephine Girouard.   The Legion house 
will be decorated by the retiring presi- 
dent   Mrs. Wanda Spooner.   The retir- 
ing   commander   of   the   post,   Roger 
Warren   will donate the vegetables for 
the harvest supper which it is decided 
will now be an antiual affair. 

Mrs   Wanda   Spooner   who  declined 
re-election   as  auxiliary   president,  has 
,n her year of service made a great rec- 

i ord in the amount accomplished.   The 
auxiliary  has  contributed  for   welfare 
work  $341.67,  a  record  amount,    lnis 

l was   raised    by   entertainments,   one 
I netted $76.   The women have done an 
'immense   amount of   sewing  for   the 
Rutland hospital and start soon their 

• season's work in this line. 
Veterans from Rutland haves been 

given outings during the year by the 
.auxiliary 

Red Men won on the Regal alleys j 
Monday night in the Fraternal League,. 
with four points. The Legion failed to 
score. Counseil Lamy defeated Spen- 
cer Wire 3 to 1. Bazata of the Red 
Men, was high man with 106, and 

| Wedge of the Red Men had highest to- 
tal with 303; 

Counseil Lamy—Lucier 70, 78, 76,224; 
Cote 76, 94, 79, 249; E. Barre 91, 101, 80, 
281; Cassavant 88, 68, 87 243; Gaudette 
77, 82, 86; 245. Totals 402, 423, ,417— 
1242. , 

Spencer Wire Co.—Thibeault 78, 83, 
79, 240; Cole 80, 69, 74, 232; McGrath 
78,' 82, 72, 234; Lanagan 87, 97, 86, 270; 
Bouley 86, 82, 97, 265. Totals 409, 415. 
408—1232. 

Red Men-*-N. Lacroix 95, 95, 104, 294; 
Wedge 101, 99, 103, 302; Benoit 92, 98, 
79 269; B. Bazata 94, 92, 106, 293; H. 
Meloche 83, 82, 88, 253. Totals 4ffc, 
456, 498—1411. 
,Legion-H. Collette 92, 88, 87, 267; 

Home 84, 83, 79, 266; Bemis 75, 101, 
87 263; Cournoyer 92, 84, 84, 260; A. 
Collette 103 92, 83, 278. Totals 446, 448, 
420-1334. 

In the fraternal league on the Regal 
alleys Tuesday night the Knights of 
Columbus took all'four points from the 

Mr. tnd Mrs. James Sloane Fifty 
Years Married 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Sloane are ob- 
serving today (Friday) at their home 
on. Ash street, their golden wedding an 
niVersary. 

It was on October 15, 1876, in the old 
St. Mary's church that James D. Sloane 
and Catherine A. Dermody were mar- 
ried by Rev. Thomas D. Beaven who 
afterwards became bishop of the Spring- 
field diocese. They have spent all their 
married life in Spencer. 

Mr. Sloane, now seventy-four, lives a 
retired life. He was a shoe worker for 
many years and was among the earliest 
of the local life-Insurance agents. Mrs. 
Sloane is now seventy-one years old. 

They  have   ten   children.   They  are 
Misses Mary, Margaret and Julia Sloane 
and'Mrs. Nora Bowes, all of Spencer; 
John Sloane, Worcester; Miss Winifred 
Sloane,    Lawrence,    L.    I.;    Clarence 
Sloane, S. J., a professor at Holy Cross 
college,  Worcester;   James  Sloane,  su- 
perintendent of the John Hancock In- 
surance  Co.  of    New    Haven,,  Conn., 
Martin Sloane, state agent for the John 
Hancock Life Insurance Co. at Seattle, 
Washington, and George Sloane, special 
agent for the same company at Seattle. 

Except*ior James, Martin and George 
Sloan,   all   the   children   are   expected 

Knights   of   Columbus   4—N.   Cassa- j home for the observance today. 
vant'90 101  106-297, Dineen 91 84 99  'Mr.  Sloan   has  not1 been    in    robust 
-274  Connor 87 83 78-248, Gendreau'health recently, and as a special favor 
71   04  78-247    Lepire   83   80   78-241,1 and^ey dispensation granted by Bish- 
totals 426 442 '439-1307. >P   O'Leary,   a   Mass   of  thanksg.v.ng 

Odd Fellows 0-Gardner 75 77 77-fin observance of the anniversary was 
229, Lifter 77 71 81—239, Stoddard 83 celebrated this morning in the home 

173   83-239,   McComas   73   77   82-232,, i„ Ash street 
Adams  76  74  92-242,   totals   384  3721    The   Mass   and  Bened!Ction   of   the 

Ul5-1181    Highest   string   by   Cassa-  Blessed Sacrament were celebrated by 
; vant   106   Highest total by Cassavant, | Rev. John Cunningham of Missouri, a 

2Q7     '    ■      B i nephew   of   Mr.   Sloane.   He   was   as- 
Eaules   3-Boiivier   84   105   89-278,: sisted   by   the   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

Fecteau  82  92  91-265,   Bosse  81   111  Sloane,  Mr. Clarence  E.  Sloane, S.  J, 
101—293    R    Collette   86   90   80-256,  of Holy Cross college faculty. 
Desplaines   78   87   77-244,   totals   411 , ^ w~1^ J£, y^ 
485  438—looo.  i 

Social Cercle ^^ « !^£ ( Misses Flora and, Eva Dupuis, sisters, 

? %8 « D F^Ts 77 89 98-jwere carried on Sunday afternoon at 
^4 N Vores't 78 78 103-259, totals' the rectory of St Mary's church by 
264, N. *or?stJ° '°. ""*7 ' R!Rev J. O. Comtois, pastor, to Alcide 
389 416 465—1270. Highest string by:' 
E.   Bosse,   111.   Highest   total   by   E. 
Bosse, 293.  " 

> A Foresters 3—Lavallee 71 89 58 
-218, Demers 78 76 82-236, Duhamel 
76 88- 97—261,  A.  Ethier  100 98  106— 

Friends of Miss Alberta Delpech 
helped her to celebrate her twenty- 
first birthday Tuesday night in her 
home, 13 Lincoln street. An address 
%as read by Miss Lillian La Riviere 
and Miss Pearl Huard, in behalf of 
those present, presented Miss Delpech 
with a white gold watch bracelet and 
silk Mah Jong umbrella. 

A musical program was given with 
these taking part: Miss Lillian La 
Riviere, violin solos; Marshal Day, 
piano solos, and several members of 
the party gave vocal solos after which 
games were enjoyed. A buffet lunch 
was served. 

Among those present were: Misses 
Pearli,Huard,. Lillian La Rivierre, An- 
toinette Primeau, Helen Loughlin, 
Doris Wilson,, Astrid B. Sundberg, An- 
na La Riviere, Irene Cournoyer, Rose 
A. Gaudette, Mary Girouard, Dora 
Fritze, Antoinette Cormier, Mildred 
Landroche, Evelyn Beaudreau, Teresa 
Walker, Eileen Huard, Dorothy La 
Riviere, Alexina Grenier, Mrs. Eva La- 
fleche,  Mrs.  Beatrice Guenther, Albert 

Mrs. Charles Vandale, vice-president 
of  the  society,  was  chairman  of  the 
committee.   Twenty-seven  prizes  were 
awarded as follows: for whist, married 
women, Mrs. Philip Valley, first; Mrs. 
Marie Lapierre, second; Mrs. A. Dooass, 
consolation; young ladies, Miss Loretta 
Denis,  first;   Miss  Rachel  Normandin, 
second;  Miss Blanche Dufault, conso- 
lation.   Wen's,   EU   L'Heureux,   first; 
Charles   A.   Bedard,   second;   Wilfred 
Bosse,   consolation;   young  men,   Ray- 
mond  Leete,  first; GasTOn   JiT^erm 
second;    Albert   Legacy,   consolation; 
Junior  prizes,  girls,  Jeanette  Ledoux, 
first;    Olive   Beford,   second;    Marie 
Jeanne    Chagnom   consolation;    boys, 
Roland Gaudette, first; Wtliam Juaire, 
second;    Ernest   Lacaire,   consolation. 
Special prizes, Miss Marie HameHn, $5 - 
gold piece;  Marion Plante. pearl neck- 
lace;   Mrs. Wilfred SasseviHe,  Leather 
Morris chair; Delphin Sourdiff, $10 gold 
piece; Roland Potvin of Marlboro, elec- 
tric iron; Henry Lapierre, ton of coal; 
H; J. Giard, half ton of coal; Arthur J. 
Baril, half cord of wood;  Albert Char- 
land, $2.50 gold piece. 

 « » » 
District  Court 

Tj-onard  Tenney of Oakmont Circle, fleche   Mrs   Beatrice (iuentner, J\men \    t-eonara JCHUCJ JJL_U4 
iltliee,    Henry   Guenther,. Marshall | Lexington    w      arraign,*i   m   ££ 

Day, Albert Pendergast,  Michael Mur- 
phy, William Harris. 

m » »  
High School Games to be Played Out 

of Town 

Odd Fellows. The Foresters wort three 
points to one from the Pythians and 
the Eagles trimmed the Social Cercle 
by the same margin.   Score 

court Saturday before Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth charged with violating 
the law of the road at Daniels' hill, 
East Brookfield, on Sept. 19th, on com- 
plaint of Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy. 
He was found  guilty and fined $10.    . 

Charles Avezzie of Agawam, charged 
with operating so as to endanger the 
public, was deemed not guilty and dis- 
charged. 

On   Friday   State   Trooper   Thomas 

The  schedule of  the  Southern Wor- 
cester County high school basket ball 
league   will   he  so  arranged  that   all 
games of the David Prouty high school j 
team  will  be- played out-of-town. 

The reason for this is the lack of a! A. Cass.dy had Robert J^arrol^ ot 
suitable hall in town to play in. ,Dur-, Dorchester arraigned /^ged with 
in, the latter, part of last, winter, after violating the law of the ™£™^ 
the town hall fire, a few league games! cer.« and Th°rdorld J. person « 
were played at Assembly hall in the,Boston, charged with • «T» «£*£■ 
school building. This hall is too small.in East Brookfield■ Both «« ■* 
and rather than try to play there judged guilty and fined $K•««*•■ 
school authorities decided upon asking -On Monday .Harold Anderson of 16 
for all road games. This request was; Fair Oak street ^™f«^** "" 

te(J ^raigned on complaint of Corporal Mel- 
With'no provision for a' basketball \ villa Riley for operating an unregrs- 

court in plans for the new town haU. \ tered motor vehicle and for changmg 
following the vote at the recent special: the number plates of one vehicle to 
ftoyn meeting, indications are that another. On the tat court Judge 
Spencer will be handicapped as far as | Butterworth fined the defendant »1U,- 
basketball is concerned unless some ■ and on the second $15. 
philanthropist provides funds for a| State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy 
suitable hall elsewhere, possibly in con-  had the following persons in court 

O. Comtois 
St. Denis, son of Mrs. Victoria Bouley 
of 75 Main street, and Alphonse Lag- 
nier   oflAarlboro,   respectively,   at   a 
double'^wedding ceremony. 

The two brides are the daughters of 76 88.97-261,  A^Etbier^^.^- D M   ^^ 
204,  Peloquin   105  103   100-308,  totals, After ^ marriages a 

Communication 

ditor:        ■   ;   l 

• attention was recently called ti 
Imunication in your paper signed 

taxpayer." 

■reply will say a proposed state 
1 leading from Oakham to New 
jtree as referred to in the article 
prely  wrong.    Mr.  John  P.  Day 
he writer had no such road un- 
bnsideration  whatever. 

Alta Crest Herd Makes Many 
Winnings 

430  454  443—1327. 
Pythians   1-Vernon   88   83   80-251, 

1 Carlson   74  72   113-259,   McMurdo   78 
83   72—225    Bazata   102   81   91—274, 
Stevens 87 79 103-269,  totals 429 398 
459—1278.   Highest  string by  Carlson, 
113    Highest total by  Peloquin 308. 

• • » 
Ethier is Most ProUfle Name in 

Spencer 

nection with the high school 
Indications   are   that   David   Prouty 

Monday  to answer to charges of vio- 
lating   the   road   laws,   and   each  was 

HigiTwill have a good basketball team fined $10: Ralph W. Howard of 26 
this year. There is said to be some ex- Wellington street, Worcester; Edward 
cellent material among the boys. Odium of 5 Henchman street, Worces- 

A call for candidates for the team ter; William Mahoney of 52 Houghton 
will soon be issued. Harry S. Newell street, Worcester; Albert C. Brough ol 
will coach the team- 

While no league games will be played 
in Assembly hail, it is probable accord 

47 John street, Springfield, and Arthur 
Johnson of Lee. 

On  Tuesday   morning  Alex  Jamack in /issemuiy iian, »t io J^.^U^M,*. ..«.«.—        w„   x u^^unj    ........—0 

ing to school officials, that a few games  0f   Spencer   was   placed   on   probation 
1_ .  . J ...J + li        n*ttu>       than     f-    _     J. _~~.,*V,.-    mtton     ffMtnH     tMllltV     OX 

street, Spencer. After the marriages a 
reception was held at the Dupuis home. 
Later in the day the newly weds left on 
their honeymoon trips to Bostonl Up- 
on the return of Mr. and Mrs. St. fbenis 
they will live in Spencer, while Mr. and 

| Mrs. Lagnier will live in Marlboro. 

LANAGAN—MTZPATBIOK 

i Former Spencer Postmaster is Married 

may be arranged with other than 
league teams to be played in the school 
building before the league season. 
These games will be in the form of 
practice games to get a better line on 
candidates. 

» » • 
What Caused Interference With 

Radio Reception? 

state   road   or  rather   a   stone 
I gravel   road   mentioned   at   the 
K of joint meeting of state high- 
p™ county commissioner?,  given 
f court house, Worcester,  would 
Birectly from Oakham  to  North 
jfield.      There  would  be    about 
puarters  of a  mile   cf 'this   road 
fg through the extreme easterly 
- -New - BrairrtrpE, Ht -years past 
Tt of the road  has  given  our 

1 lot of trouble during the mud- 
N°n of the year. • 
pal of our New Braintree farm- 

, ,!d be greatly benefited by an 
ffcd   road   to   North   Brookfield 
] they   convey  their  milk  every 

1 the  year. 
, _ ^y. chairman of the select- 

1 Oakham, gave a very spirited 

The Alta Crest Farms herd that has 
bee„ out on the show circuit in charge 
of Superintendent William Gibson 
since August 20 is now on its way 
home from the National Dairy Show 
at Detroit, Michigan. 

The herd has had a most successful 
circuit this fall,, meeting all the crack 
fceVds in the United States, as wel 
as representatives from all the hest 
herds in the provinces of Ontano and 

QTehTberd this year was shown at 
i, * the Sesqui-Centennial. Exposition 
rPhtde'phia,   Pa„     and     National 

frSwfisttowle^ged by all to 
Z the finest and largest display of 
Avrshire cattle' ever held m America. 
X Crest Ayrshires were first shown 

£ the National Dairy Show in 1920. 
£~ that time they have won more 
Xrt^hampionshipsthan'any other 

AyrsWre exhibitor; in fact their com- 
nation of show-ring and Advanced 
Stry records has never been equal- 
ed by any other Ayrshire breeding 
establishment in the  workL 

The 1926 show circuit included New 
York   State   Fair  at  Syracuse,   New 
York,   Maryland  State   Fair  at  T,m. 

um     Maryland,     Sesqui-Centenn.al i 

The leading family name in Spencer 
now according to the assessors' reports, 
is Ethier.. There are' 49 Ethiers in 
town over 20 years of age according to 
the- records. The Ethiers are closely 
pressed for honors, however, by the 
Collettes. There are 48 who have the 
family name of Collette. 

Samuel Bemis was the first perma- 
nent white settler of Spencer. For 
many years the family name of B^mis 
was a leader in numbers in town rec- 
ords. But now there are 45 who sign 
the na9ie of Bemis after their sur- 
names. 

Fourth^ionors goes to the Cournoyers 
with 43, while the Thibeaults with 39 
take fifth place. The O'Coins and Ber- 
thiaumes are tied for sixth place with 
35 each, while eighth place goes to the 
Gaudettes with 31. 

Other family names among the high 
ones include: Dufault 29, Benoit 26, 
Prouty 26,. Letendre 24, Green 23, 
iasdoux 23; Brown 21,, Wilson 21, Lar- 
eau 20. Lacroix 20, Girouard 20. 

The Boy Scouts and the Boys' club 
of the First Congregational church -are 
planning a trip to Amherst Saturday 
where they will attend the football 
game between Hamilton college and 
Amherst. They will be accompanied 
by Rev. Wallace Anderson. 

Herbert E. Lanagan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lanagan, Wire Village 
district, was married Monday morning 
at eight o'clock at Holy Rosary church 
to Miss Helena E. Fitzpatrick, daugh- 
ter of William Fitzpatrick of East 
Brookfield. The bride has lived in 
Spencer abW all her life. The mar- 
riage ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P. A. Manion, pastor, who celebrated 
the nuptial mass that followed. 

Wilfred J.. Meloche, Jr., was the best 
man and the bridesmaid was Miss Ger- 
trude Sheridan of Worcester. 

The bride wore a gown of grey geor- 
gette crepe with silver hat and slip- 
pers. She carried a bouquet of bride's 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a gown of 
sapphire green canton crepe, silver hat 
and silver slippers. She had a bouquet* 
of tea roses. 

After the nuptial mass a wedding! 
breakfast was served at the Bancroft 
Hotel in Worcester. 

The honeymoon trip is by automo- 
bile through the eastern states. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lanagan will live at a 
newly purchased home at 52 Hillside 
avenue. West Springfield. 

The bridegroom is employed by the 
Gilbert & Barker Co. of Springfield. 
He served as postmaster in Spencer for 
six years, previous to that being em- 
ployed as a mail carrier in town. 

An interference with radio reception, 
particularly noted on lasfSunday after- 
noon while the world series final game 
was on, has aroused the ire of radio 
owners in all parts of the town and 
probably will cause a protest and re- 
quest for an investigation to the De- 
partment of Commerce at Washington, 
D. C. 

The interference,. or big disturbance 
as it might better be termed, has been 
noted quite a good deal of late. In 
other places somewhat simitar disturb- 
ances have been complained of. Gov- 
ernment agents have investigated, 
found the cause and the condition rem- 
edied. 

In some parts of the town on Sunday 
afternoon radio fans were listening in. 
Reception was" fine until the sixth in- 
ning of the game. From then until 
the ninth inning about all that could 
be heard was a bang, bang, bang, which 
defied all efforts'to shake it.   It came 

for two months when found guilty of 
drunkenness on complaint of Chief of 
Police Edgar Lapierre of Spencer. 
The case of Armodel Dubois of Spen- 
car charged with drunkenness and 
cruelty to animals, was continued untU 
October 14th. These were the last 
cases to be heard in Brookfield as 
the court sessions opened in the new- 
ly constructed building in East Brook- 
field near the site of the old court- 
house destroyed by fire last January, 
on  Wednesday. 

On Wednesday when officials en 
"tered the new room in East Brook- 
field they were greeted by gifts of 
flowers, a bouquet being arranged at 
the desks of Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth, Probation Officer Theodore 
Davidson and Clerk Howard C. Boul- 
ton, a gift from three "business men 
of the East village. The men wish to 
thank the donors publicly through Iv. 
Brookfields' Union. 

The first case to be heard in the 
new room was one of Corporal Mel- 
ville Riley of Troop C3, who "had 
George Ridlon of Roxbury in court 
on a charge of speeding. He was un- 
-able to pay the fine of $25 given him 
by Judge Butterworth and was com- 
mitted. 

The second case was that of George defied aU enorts'to snaKe it.   it came .    ,, _ - 
..   . ..   . j      .    .,      ._j  F.  Lyon and  Latimer  Seney, both  of so strong that it drowned out all sound  ~...    . ■ *,     .   ,       «« .    . .       . ,    . 

mf the announcer's voice. 
With interest great in the series game, 

it is easy to imagine how local people 
feH *htf were-listening is,-&iae .oLihe 
things some of them said cannot very 
well be printed. 

In all sections of the town neighbors 
ran to each other's houses to see if 
they were getting the game or the 
noise.   It was the noise everywhere. 

Just what causes the interference is 
something  that is  not known.   Many 

Wheelwright,- charged with Violating 
the law of the road, on complaint of 
Trooper William J. McBane. Both 
were found guilty and fined $10 apiece. 

-■■ -- "•Jjs-yi|ir"-;--a.-S—- 

District Dep. Grand Patriarch Rev. 
William Osborne and suite of Worces- 
ter will install the officers of Moose HiO 
Encampment tonight at a meeting ia 
Odd Fellows' headquarters. The in- 
stallation will be preceded by a chicken 

rier. 

i us men no matter what we do I" 



LEICESTER 
those already buiH. The ^'^^^^SV^ 
Electric Company has also petitioned.w* W. Smith, Mrs Kate t,. vynute 
the Sectmen for the relocat.Cn of one more and  Mrs. Mana W.  Minott. 

pole in Bottomly avenue,. Cherry Val- 

ley. 

with the  Daughters of the  American 
Revolution, speaker to be announced; 

.Tan  18, literature department by Rev. 
Fred Gosler of Market street ^s spend- J.u.am   Smith;    Feb^    education, 

ing several days in Rockland, Mamt America,"   Mrs.   Benjamin   D. 
The Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, PM-i^^. Maj. , public weJfarei "The 

tor of the Unitarian church, has f"jTown 'Crier... newspaper edition; Mar. 
nounced that a Sunday school is be-^ ^.^ ^^ March w ar% 

ing reorganized. Rev. Johonnot ha«! ' er t0 be aBnounced; Apr. 12, mtv 
been  elected , superintendent - and  wi■ playlet; Apr. 26, annual meet- 
*lso have charge of the young people ■, *™1 P 
■class.   Officers   of   the   Sunday   school     8- _ 
are- superintendent', Rev. Rodney F.I A harvest supper such as never before 
johoniuf. assistant superintendent,' has been held here is being planned for 
Philhplnith; secretary and treasurer.; October 28, by the Wiham J. Cooney 
Mrs. Charles E. Rice; pianist, Miss, post of American Legion and the 
Pauline  Montgomery. Woman's Auxihary to the Legion.   The 
Pauline  Monrgom   v 1 pian 0f having the harvest supper as 

The sophomores of the Leicester; ^ ^ ^ annuaJ features on the pro- 
high school will conduct a freshman of the ^^ events for the or- 
sodal in Smith hall Friday evening,; ganization was put into working about 
Sept. 15, at eight o'clock. The sPen: four years ^go, and last year towns- 
cerians of Spencer will furnish music | ^^ ag weU M members were invited. 
for   the   evening.   The   committee   in, ThJs, year again the p^bUc jn general 
charge of decorations and refreshments, wm ^ asked ^ ^^^ according to  next stop  at mwne.u «■«   .,—• 
for   the   evening   are   Howard   Barre,  0scaj. ^^^ chairman of the com- town, going over the Willtamfc colloge 
class   president;    Irene   Bergin,   vice  "^.^ m charge    Members 0f the Aux- campus.   The scouts made their head- 
president;     Doris     Finn,     secretary;   *™ m ^ ^ ^a to prepare por- 
Vivian    Cormier,    Jessie   Tafe,    Hilda j ^^ of the  supper.NThe   attendance 
Shirt and Louise Bullard. | records are expected to exceed those (jf 

The Holy Name Society of St.1 the suppers given previously. At ores- 
Joseph's church will go to Holy -Com- ent the committee is working on a pro- 
munion in a body at the 7.30 o'clock gram for entertainment, to be given 
mass in the church Sunday morning.j after the supper. 
The Rosary Society of the church at- Miss Beatrice Archambault, daugh- 
tended Holy Communion in a body last ter o{ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Senne- 
Sunday morning, and there was a meet-1 ^jg of Rawson street, and Fedor 
ing in the afternon in charge of the Rev. yHeureux of Woonsocket, Rhode 
William C. McCaughan. There was a Tsiand, were married at nine o'clock 
bigh mass of requiem in the church 0ct0Der 12, Columbus day. The cere- 
Thursday for the repose of the soul of mony    took    place    ;n    St.    Joseph's 

During    the    past    week    Herbert 
Henry  Bisco,  Main street, had  a  wh 

Charles "WilliamiSu»es7 

The Boy Scouts me/n Memorial hair union of his scTtoolmate, and toend^ 
Monday evening. T^e following new Last Friday and Saturday Herbert 
members were /cepted: Donald Bisco held open house as a reunion of 
Wait^of Ma!n street, Harrison Dud- old schoolmates at -the famous oW 
ley of Paxton street, Lee Irish of Main Leicester academy Mr B,cchad the 
street Stewart Gilbert of Pleasant; occasion to celebrate h« fiftieth blrth- 
Leet' James Barrett of Franklin day. The opening event at the re- 
street and Winthrop and Henry Xen-1 union was held Friday evening at the 
nen   of   Howe   street.   Next   Monday  Bancroft   hotel   in   Woroeste*.   where 

evening the scouts 'will have a. public 
meeting when iniation of new mem- 
bers will take place. Twenty-seven 
members of Troop 1, Leicester Boy 
Scouts, left Leicester Saturday morn- 
ing for a two days' trip over the Mo- 
hawk trail. They were conducted 
through! the municipal building in 
Springfield, continuing on until their 
next stop at Pittsfield and Williams 

the party gathered around the ban- 
quet table. The center of the table 
was built to represent a miniature lake 
—a replica of Saratoga lake, Leicester, 
which was the favorite "swimming 
hole" of the parties in school days. 
Saturday morning at the stroke of 
nine, as was their schoolday routine, 
tbe group of former- schoolmates met 
at the Leicester academy, now known 
as the Leicester high school. The 
party   went   through   the   old   school campus,    ine scuui* mauo ..«<«.      *■—■• ' _.     -       ,      . ^ t 

auarters   at   the   Whitcomb .Summit and then Mr. Bisco took pictures  of 
quarter!,    "    - . __., \ C..:IJ;„„    „„J    *>,„    nartv.     Thev 
farm during their stay, and their meals 
were prepared there. Sunday thpse who 
did not wish to attned church" took a 
five mile hike down the mountain to 
the mouth of the Hoosaic tunnel, but 
they met a driving snow squall „so 
returned to Whitcomb Summit farm. 
The boys returned to Leicester Sunday 
night. The boys went in machines 
loaned by Walter Warren, Perley 
Smith, Herbert Gould, Charles Irish 
and Louis H. Elliott, scoutmaster 

the building and the party. They 
then adjourned to the Leicester Coun- 
try club for a program of games and 
sports, including baseball and golf. 
Luncheon was served at noon at tbr 
club. Among those who attended the 
reunion were: Mr. and Mrs. Luther B. 
Prouty of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Dewey >>, Waite of Providence, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jerome of Lei- 
cester, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Whit- 
temore of Leicester, Mr. and Mrs. Her 

Miss Nellie Keefe. church and "the  Rev.  William C. Mc- 
The  Baldwinville   Society   held   the Caughan  officiated.   The bride's gown 

monthly meeting this week at the home was   a   beaded   flesh-colored   creation 
of  Mrs.  Alexander  McNeish,   Pleasant and she wore a large black picture hat. 
street.   At the meeting the  following The   bridal  bouquet   which   Miss   Ar- 
officer were chosen to serve during the chambault   carried   was   of   Columbia 
coming year: president, Mrs. Parkman  roses    Miss   Yvonne   Desrosier,   sopra- 
Denriy;    vice-president,   Mrs.   Edward RQ>   antj   Thomas   L.   Whalen,   tenor, 
Jerome, secretary, Miss Millie E. Perry;: sang    xhere were violin selections by- 
treasurer,   Mrs.   George   G.    Rodgers; 1 rjjdege  Dumas  of  Spencer.    A -recep- 
flower  committee,  Mrs.   Walter   War-: tion   f0nowed   at   the   home   of   the 
ren.   The refreshments of the meeting bride's  parents immediately after  the 
were   served  by   Mrs.   Alexander   Mc-jsefvfce    "pne  newlyweds  left on  their 
Neish,  hostess,   and Mrs.  Charles ' Mc-1 honeymoon for New York and Niagara 
Mullin.                                                          I Falls.    Upon   their   return   from   the 

Representative    Joseph    N.  O'Kane  trjp the couple will be located at 708 
of Dudley, ,who is a candidate for elec- j pront street, -Woonsocket. 
tion and running mate of Town Clerk     '^    • al Harry E  j^^ o{ the high 
Daniel H. McKenna of th.s town, visit-j ^^ ^ annQunced ^ m o( honor 

ed in Leicester Monday, and discussed {             ^           ^    The fifst honors 
the political situation in the new double  ^^.cate   ^   ^^^   ^^  Q{   ^   Qf 

,   district  with  a  number of  prominent      ^   ^ ^^ honofs ^ Qf more 

democrats.   Though   a   democrat,   Mr;| The Ust followsSenior: Second honors, 
O'Kane  has the  unique  distinction of, Danie] GoodnesS| ^ m^^ Walter 

having been elected as a republican two             ]Un McPartland. 
years ago in the old district which in-   y -_;_ _   c_^  v ;   r>nrn^„ R„V™: 

. , ,  LS,   JL jJbert W. Conant of Wellesley, Mr. and 
Candidates for  the  girls   brtketbaH, N ^^  of  NewpOTti   Mr, 

team in the Leicester high school wll)^ ^  ^^ H   Klebart of Web. 
be called out sometime in the: near ** j Louise, K,ebart  of  Webster,  Ag- 
ture by'Coach Russell A. Wngjht, who | Ngw   York_   c,am 

will   have   charge   of   the   team   until ,.   Morris  of  Webster,   Mr.  and   Mr- 
Principal    Harry    Mack    app a J(jRn.A> BejU of Leicester, Edward F. 

May of Leicester, Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Marsh of Leicester, Edward, W. 
Hanna of Leicester, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Harvey Curtis of Worcester, S. P. Asb- 
worth of Westboro and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Grout of Leicester. 

m 

Juniors, first honors,  Dorothy Boyce 
second   honors,   Beatrice   Clark,   Bar- 
bara Dantfler, Walter Dolan, Leo Kel- 
ley,   Margaret   Kennedy   and   Eloise 
Lamb   Sophomores, first honors,' Irene 

eluded 'Dudley and Southbridge. At 
that time the republicans of the dis- 
trict repudiated the candidate who as- 
pired for the nomination and they nom- 
inated Joseph   O'Kane.   He  has  been 

selectman in Dudley for f^"/^ Lawrence  Southwick  and  Jessie Taft 
and for many years served also as tax  ^^ ^ ^.^ ^^  HowaM 

collector and overseer of the poor. | ^^ ^.^ Cormier_ wiHred Gil 

Workers for both republican and ^^ Mary Ken^ wi^.hr6p Keenan 
democratic parties are scouring the 
town for new voters and from present 
indications it looks as though a good- 
ly number will be registered at the 
first session of registrars in the town' 
hall. Probably one of the largest votes 

coach for the girls. As another Eng- 
lish instructor will be appointed in the 
school, Mr. Mack will try and have 
one appointed that has had experi- 
ence coaching girls' basketball teams. 
Last jrear Miss Margaret Gist, one of 
the instructors at the school, handled 
the team and turned out a team that 
made a wonderful record. During the 
whole season the team lost but one 
game and proved to be a quintet noted 
for clean sportsmanship. At the start 
of the season none of the girls were 
familar with the game and after weeks 
of practice Miss Gist finally selected a 
team that brought forth much favor- 
able comment wherever they 'played, 
on the smoothness of their team play 
and wonderful accuracy, and eye for 
shooting baskets. The team lost but 
one player this .year. Madepne L. 
Collyer, who graduated in June, was 
center and captain of this star team, 
with Misses Zoe Hickney, Keitfca Hkk- 
ney,   Ella Erickson,  Irene Bergin, La- 

Hillcrest Country Club Doings 

Friday evening, Oct. 15, mixed 
bridge party with good prizes, Refresh- 
ments; Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
16-17, tournament, medal play handi- 
caps, low net scores only, five wonder- 
ful prizes; Thursday, Oct. 21, dinner 
in honor of our professional and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Innes. He 
leaves for Pinehurst Saturday, Oct. 23. 
Tickets for the halloween party can 
now be secured from all members ef 
the activities committee. * 

Hilda Shirt "and Louise Bullard 
Freshmen, first honors, Ruth Dudley, 
Alii Erickson, Marjorie Finn and Ann 
Southwick; second honors, Beatrice 
Munyon, Howard Smith, William Bar- 

cast in years for representative in this j ^^  peter Bercumas,  James Conway, 
Geraldine Cook, Merritt Cutting, Elea- 
nor Dantzler, Neil Farrow, and Harold 

Bergin   Doris  Finn,  Bertram  Harden,  Vinia   Best   and   Genevieve   Toloczko, 
all "L" players of last year's team; 
and such promising candidates as Bar- 
bara Dantzler, Irene Home, Eleanor 

, JOslin,    Louise    Bullard    and    Hilda 
Rachel    King?'   Catherine    Paulowskyr Shirt to pick from.    Whoever coaches 

district  will  be  cast in  this   town  in 
the November election, as Town Clerk 
Daniel   H.   McKenna   is   a   candidate.  Greney. 
Mr.  McKenna  has- held   several  town      ^ ^^ ^ ^^ genior dra 

offices in  which  he  has  proven  very, ^  ^  ^.^  3tternoon for 

efficient and is very popular through- ha„  under m 

out the entire distnet.   He has P^iJ^ teach      Misg 
of workers who will try to swing him | ^ection «^      g^    ^^    ^ 

into  a  seat  in   the   state   house   this 
fall. 

The  meeting  of  William  J.   Cooney 
post,   A.   L.,   scheduled   for   Tuesday 
night, has been postponed until Octo- 
ber 19, when there will be election of 
officers.   The postponement comes be 
cause of the holiday and the absence 
of some of the members who are at- 
tending the national  convention.   Ad- 
jutant Franklin L. Bishop of the local 
post, also president of Worcester coun- 
ty council, is to( install officers of Gau- 
dette-Kirk   post,   A.   L.,   at   Spencer 
October    22.    High    praise    has    been 
given  Mrs.  Bishop  in  Philadelphia  at 
the national  convention of  the  auxil- 
iary for her work in opening the store 
in   Boston  at  which   goods  made  by 
disabled soldiers are sold. 

A party was held Friday afternoon 
at the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Elmer 
Lyon,   Main   street,   in   honor   of   the 
seventh birthday of their son Robert. 
The   decorations   were   in   Halloween 
colors.   Favors     were     given.   Games 
were   played   and   an   animal   cracker 

'hunt was enjoyed fey all, with prizes. 
First prize for boys was won by Joseph 
Quinn.   Mrs. Lyon was assisted by Mrs. 
Walter Warren and Mrs. Robert Armit- 
age.   Marion Armitage assisted in enter- 
taining the children..   Master Lyon re- 
ceived many presents.   Guests present 
were: Fred Bisco, Joseph Quinn, Brad- 
ford Jealous, Caroline Bradish, Barbara 
Smith,  Harold  Mack,    Samuel    Cook 

the team this year will have plenty of 
material from which to select another 
winning combination. Miss Gist, who 
coached the team last year is teaching 
in Hartford, Conn, this year, and is 
also acting in the capacity of basket- 
ball coach in that city. The girls' 
team will be managed this year by 
Miss Gladys Greeney, a member of the 
senior class, who will start at.once ar- 
ranging games, for the season. 

The   Shakespeare   club,   the   oldest 
club in  town,  has made out  its pro 

Virginia     Pettee.     Miss     Pettee    has gram for its thirty-seventh year as tol- 
agreed  to  coach  six   plays   this   year 
and also a reproduction of one.   It was 
agreed   that  two   short  one-act  plays 
should  be given before January, each 
play  to  be  followed  by  dancing." In 
January the big senior play, which is 
an annual custom at  the school, will 
be  given, in  Leicester  and it will  be 
reproduced  in  February  in  Rochdale. 
During the remainder of the year three 
more short plays will be staged.   The 
dramatic club will be composed strict- 
ly of seniors until after the production 
of   the  first  play,  then   junior   honor 
pupils will be allowed to become mem- 
bers.   The   dramatic   club\ at   present 
consists of the following 
bers:  Misses Zoe Hickney 
ley,, Eleanor KnoXj Ag 
Lavinia   Best^ Gladys' 
Erickson, Paul, Bergin, 
lin,    Daniel    Bartlet 
Goodness 

The selectmen gave -ft hearing to 
representatives of.the Worcester Elec- 
tric Light Co. recently, pertaining to 
their petition for the installation of 
nine new electric lights on the new 
road around Leicester hill. In order 
to place these lights the electric light 
company will be required to install 
twenty-one poles along the side of the 
new road, the last pole to be placed 
near the garage of Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Neish. The plans submitted to the se- 
lectmen calls for two lights-from the 

lows:    Oct.   19,   hostess   Mrs.-Marion 
Smith, Manners and Customs of Eliza- 
bethan    Times,    Mrs.    Harry    Mack; 
Nov. -3,   hostess   Mrs.   May   P.   Mont- 
gomery, reading, Shakespeare's Women, 
Mrs. Russell Gifford, leader, Mrs. Flora 
W.    Reeves;    Nov."   16,   hostess   Mrs. 
Marion Dantzler, As You Like It, the 
sweetest   and   happiest   of "comeHies, 
Mrs. Sue G. Rice; Dec. 14, hostess Mrs. 
Russell   Gifford^ raonologist;   Jan.   11, 
hostess' Mrs.   Maria   W.   MinoW,   The 
Tempest,    Cabman,     How     Regarded 
Among   Shakespeare's   Creations,   Miss 
Alice May;  Jan.*25| hostess Mrs. Har- 
ry   Mack,   The   Tempest,    continued, 

n mem- comment on play and comparison with 
Ains- Mid .Summer    Night's    Dre)ajtn^;|ars. 
.-.id,  Marion Dantzler;  Feb. 8, h^^fe Miss 

-, :Sifi?fe^th-  Ambrose,    gentleman's    night, 
'   Mrs.    George    U.    Ladd    entertainer; 

fuawatcd 

buy at 1 
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THE  CHARLES WILLIAM STOSES » 
you to fuel satisfied with every ordati 
make . . . our buyers have combej 1 
markets of the world so as to inctnU 
the new Catalog for Fall and M^TJ 
finest collection of merchandise w» 
ever offered. Prices, too, have beta b 
down to the lowest possible level. 
And also for your satisfat 
terns have been  perfe.™ 

orders will be shipped in the shortest poajfc 
A branch Post Office has been established right bees 
Express Company trucks wait at our door fcr •—JL 
Railroad sidings for freight shipments are here fcCH 
satisfaction. 
Is it any wonder that millions of families sad eSH 
when they buy at The Charles William Stores > Poisg 
do -we do all these things to assure your sauaiactiofib, 
"guarantee* satisfaction, as well. 
Turn to your big new catalog- today and nuke nt ■ 
order—it will both pay yon and satisfy yon. !i roe hen 
a catalog mall the coupon NOW I It will be mailed at 1 
postpaid. Act TODAY I 

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc. 133 Stores Buildim,N«« YeAO 
Please send me postpaid, at once, a copy of your new Cr' 

for Fall and Winter. 
(Mail the 
Coupon 
TO-iver 

Name. _ 

Address.. 

Old Mr. Green has 
stopped working. He 

saved a part of his salary regu-1 
larly and doesn't have to worry, 

Start a Savings Bank Account NOW, 

wsw^ 
;/0Vsa 

McMul- 
Benedict 

Beatrice " WefoSH, Lawrence- -Tuttte, Jntetspc.tibrLof. .theL.oldJiiU and the new 
Benjamin . Pierce and Dorothy Lyoni 

The Woman's club of Leicester has 
given out the following program for 
the ensuing year: Oct. % legislative 

■department, speaker, Mrs. James D. 
Tillinghast; Nov. 9, reports of the 
state federation convention, "Journal- 
ism," Mfss Gwendoline Albee; Nov. 18, 
evening party for members and in- 
vited   guest?:    Dec.   7,   ioint   meeting 

road to Henshaw street on the left 
hand side, and seven from Henshaw 
street to the top of the hill on the 
right. Since the road has been built 
several new homes have been erected 
and Bernard Knowltorf, whose work 
was instrumental in having the lights 
installed, by a vote of citizens at 
special town meetings, may erect sev- 
eral   more   bungalows   in   addition   to 

Mar. 8, hostess Mrs. Lizzie Smith, mis 
cellaneous   meeting;   Mar.   22,   hostess 
Mrs. Sue-G. Rice, King Henry Eighth, 
paper,  England Under  Henry  Eighth, 
Mrs.   Maria   W.   Minott,   leader,   Miss 
Harry Mack; Apr. 5, hostess Mrs. Kate 
C.   Whittemore,   King; Henry   Eighth, 
continued,   Queen   Katherine  by   Miss 
Mabel   Smith;   Apr.   19,   hostess   Mrs. 
Flora W. Reeves, King Henry Eighth, 
continued,   Theaters   in   Shakespeare's 
Time,   Miss   Edith   Ambrose;   May   3, 
hostess Mrs. Moselle Bisco, play to be 
announped,  leader,  Mrs. Marion Dant- 
zler;   Mar.   17,   hostess   Mrs.   Russell 
Gifford;   June   1,  president's  day,  an- 
nual, .meetings Miss   Alice   May.   The 
officers are as follows: presideh'tt MIST 
Alice May; vice president, Miss Mabel 
Smith;   secretary  and  treasurer,   Mrs. 
Harry Mack; program committee, Mrs. 
Henfy   Bisco,   Mrs.   Fred   H.   Gifford, 
Miss    Edith    Ambrose,    Mrs.    Marion 
Dantzler, Mrs. Eugenie C. Gifford, Mrs. 
Ida   E. 'Gifford,   Mrs.   May   P.   Mont- 
gomery;, Mrs. Flora W. Reeves, Mrs. Sue 

Business Guide Posts 
Where are your curtomer.?   What would it co.t to do fao+ 

ness with them by telephone? v 
You know the answer to the first question.   We cattle y<* 

the answer to the second. v, 
We shall be glad to quote telephone toll rate. »° ""^^Jg 

to give you some idea of the possible economy fro« *£ 
busines. by telephone we quote rate, for a three-nunute .t.» 
station call* to the following typical point. 1 

FROM SPENCER 
Day Rates 

1 „ . . «o Philadelphia    a 

OhSSSon _- W»   HjE?t0B " JO St. Johnsbury ^ J 

a5RTre=*8 IBsr*:* E.s Sstfr«=^a' 
Fall Elver    •« 5E^J£5?  .91 Topek*       t* 

* A ^.ti«-t.-.t««- «ui 1. . «n. iw • *^0»?'£.T*" 
lt« -amber—not for ■  p»rtloolM ■>•»«.    « * 
Mupbw, Mlt yen* l«««l ak'onnniUW *••*•*•» «•» 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Companf 

9nt? kind your 
mother used 
to bake with" 

Glenwood ranges have made 
cooking easy for two genera- 
tions of housewives who have 
made New y.ng|pr»tl baking 
famous. I 

The Famous MODEL'C"Glenwood 

"Its a Glenwood'' 
that's all the guarantee you need 

j^*HE one word "Glenwood" on the 
\f) oven door of any range you may buy 
is a guarantee in itself. You don't need 
any^ further assurance of its worth. One 
of the oldest range manufacturers in New 
England stands back of that name to see 
that the range gives you the kind of ser- 

-vice you have the right to expect. You 
can take that for granted, always. 

The "C" model coal range shown here is 
just the right size for the average family. 
Its big, square oven bakes food exactly 
right —top, bottom and all through^ It 
has six covers in the cooking top and "is 
finished in either black and nickel or in 
pearl gray porcelain enamel that you can 
wipe clean in a jiffy with a damp cloth. 

Come in and see our new Glenwoods. 

^f   ^^   *■       Glenwood Gas Ranges at your Gas Company 

Ule nwo o d 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

NATIONAL   GLENWOOD   WEEK OCTOBER 9 to 16 

WEST BR00KFIELD 

Alfred   N.   Labarge   has   been 
hg a vacation in Nova Scotia. 

land Mrs. William H. Macuin are 
Pg a vacation in Ludlow, Vt, as 
|of Mr. and Mrs. John Dailey and 

_ Leroy Healey was called to 
pop. Me., Saturday on account of 
ffious  illness   of   her   husband's 

Charles   E.   Chapman   has   re- 
from a  short  visit   with    her 

' Miss Clara R. Dumas of New- 
I 

pnd Mrs. Lawrence Carpenter and 
I Greenfield have been visiting at 

of Mr.   and Mrs.   Carl F. 

|"d Mrs. Fred L. Trott have re- 
[from a visit with their son, 
p. Trott and family  of   New 
T>Conn.""' 

I^nd Mrs.   James  F. Brown   of 
street   will   liave soon   for 

Nn,  Florida,   where they   will 
winter. 

tL- Edmund Smith  of  Korner- 
' spending a vacation with her 
► Mr. and Mrs. William H. Don- 

f Middleboro. 
|Henrietta  C.  Webb  spent  the 

1 in Providence, as the .guest 
j and M^. Marshall  C.  Gilbert, 
lv of this town. 

JCharles A. Blake and Mrs. Bea- 
Root attended the inspection 

F" of the Eastern Star at North 
fa Monday night. 

*d Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
rj™bert and Albert of Long- 
L ^nt We" week-end" with rela- 

w«t Brookfield. < 

"d Mrs. William I. Hawks, who 
P two weeks' motor trip through 
V* M°untains, are stopping at 
f ^d at Lincoln, N. H. 

J|? Mrs. Charles A. Risley will 
f home on Long 

19th, and will spend the winter at their 
home in Bradenton, Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Hoover with 
Miss Ann Cram and Helen Higgins of 
Springfield spent the weekend at the 
Allen cottage, Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Miss Mar- 
guerita Fales- and George F. Wass at- 
tended artists', night at the Worcester 
music festival last Friday evening. 

Carlton D. Richardson of Indian 
Rock farm, and his son, Milton C. 
Richardson of "The Elms," exhibited 
livestock at Stafford fair ibis week. 

Miss Esther Mulvey is spending the 
week with Miss Mary Murphy at the 
Macuin home on Mechanic street, dur- 
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Macuin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen fit Wor- 
cester spent the week-end in West 
Brookfield at/the home of Mr. Allen's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen. 

Miss Mabel Spencer of New Brain- 
tree road has a pink rambler rosebush 
in bloom for the second time this sea- 
son, the first flowering coming ip June. 

Alfred N. Labarge has returned_ from 
a ten days' vacation "spent in Brook- 
lyn N Y„ during which he witnessed 
the' world series games in New York. 

Mr and Mrs. Clifford J. Kennedy 
moved this week from Ye Olde tavern 
i„tt-an apartment in the Loran Stan- 
hope house where they will spend the 

winter. 
Mrs . Carrie Smith, who has been 

spending the summer at North Fal- 
mouth, arrived at the home of her 
brother, Fred G. Smith, last week-end, 

for a visit. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank H. Sleeper o 

Worcester are visiting at the home of 

Mrs  William H. Blount of ye old red 

■brick house. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred A. Ledger, mth 

the r daughter. Doris, and the,r sons, 

Sed and Alyre, are «*•*•*•£» 
S vacation storing through Can- 

ada. 

Mrs. Bessie G. Ford of Milk street 
has returned from a vacation in Mid- 
dleboro, with Mr. and Mrs. Ashton M. 
Barney, former residents of West 
Brookfield. 

Miss A. F. Conoby of Albany and 
A. C. Abernethy of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
were week end guests at Wilshaw 
farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Shaw of Long hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Burffitt 
moved this week from Veterans' camp 
on the Ware road, where they pasesd 
the summer, to their rooms in the Pratt 
homestead, Church street. 

• The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church will hold a birthday party for 
members Monday evening at the cha- 
pel. Mrs. Harry D. Allen will have 
charge of the entertainment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden and 
Willis Wooster of West street will leave 
October 23 for Bradenton, Florida, 
where they will spend the winter in 
their bungalow at that resort. 

John H. Trott, principal of the high 
school of Manchester, N. H., and fam- 
ily visited at ^ie home of Mr. Trott's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. *Fre4 L. Trott, 
Mechanic street, Columbus day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Lamb and 
son, Roy E. Lamb of Chicago, closed 
their summer home at Rockport this 
week and are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Lamb's mother, Mrs. Susan J. 
Dane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coughlin and 
family have moved to East Brookfield. 
Mr. Coughlin, formerly of the Wheel- 
don Wire Co., is now employed by the 
American Steel and Wire Co. in Wor- 
cester. 

Edward and Frank W. Clark, David 
H. Kbm"rBbn;-pefcy 3r€ii&ur afad A!-' 
fred Boucher attended the final game 
in the world series in New York Sun- 
day, leaving West Brookfield at 130 
n. at. to make the trip. 

Mrs. Eugene A. Gilbert of Springfield 
was called to the home of her father. 

Edwin Wilbur of Cottage street, this 
week on account of his illness. Mr. 
Wilbur is now improved in health after 
a serious heart attack. 

Kenenth L. Wilson of Ware Street 
and Leon F. Thompson of North Main 
street attended the Harvard-Holy Cross 
football game at Harvard stadium Sat- 
urday afternoon which resulted in a 
19-14 score in favor of Holy Cross. ■*» 

Miss Eveline S. Hardjng of Quaboag 
street and Miss Marion E. tenner of 
South Main street, attended the 
Springfield district Epworth League 
rally in Springfield Tuesday as dele- 
gates of the West Brookfield chapter. 

Mr. and Mrs. E;"-Stanley Parkeivand 
son Homer, who have been occupying 
the Fairbanks farm owned by Charles 
L. Towne, off the Ware road, moved 
this week to Brimfield. Mr. Parker is 
to be employed by the Tait Co., of 
Springfield. ! 

Mrs. Myron A. Ric^Rrdson, Mrs. 
Carlton D. Richardson, Mrs. Nellie J. 
L. Cantebury, Mrs. Ernest H. DiveU and 
Miss Nellie Hayden were in the dining- 
room on the fair grounds atf"Stafford. 
Conn., this week during the three days' 
of the fair. 

West Brookfield Troop of Girl Scouts 
met in the Legion room in the town 
hall building 'Friday evening. Marga- 
ret Huyck and Bertha Granger had 
charge of the subject, "October." A 
bulletin board which was donated by 
Lois Fan-ell and Rosamond Hazen was 
used for the first time, v 

Mrs. Frank W. Blair of New York, 
wh* has been a guest, this week at the 
home of Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, 
left on Thursday for visits in Worces- 
ter and Boston. Mrs. Blair formerly 
lived in West Brookfield, her father be- 
irig l^mueTFiillami one of the "pioneer 
boot manufacturers of the town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins 
have returned from a trip to Maine, 
which they made by motor. They were 
accompanied by Rufus Bennett and 
Mrs, Atobie Bnrleigh'of Worcester, and 

visited at Ffyeburg and Denmark, Me.," 
Center Harbor, Ashland and Plymouth, 
N. H. 

Mr. andXrs. Palmer F. Carroll, with; 
the fomfer's father, Lows F- Carroll,! 
returned last week from a motor trip in 
Nova Scotia combined with a hunting j 
expedition. Palmer Carroll was lucky 
enough to bring down a moose weigh- j 
ing 760^pounds, part of which was. 
brought home as a trophy^. 

West Brookfield\Grange dance com | 
mittee, Roland W. Cdwles, H. Burtoj 
Mason and Harry D. Allen, wijl,^ 
charge of a dance in Grange 
night,   at   which   old   fashioi 
modern dances will be in ordei 
now's orchestra of Orange will 

The burial of Mrs. Mary T. Hipp of 
Springfield was held in Sacred. Heart: 
cemetery last Friday morning and was 
attended by relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Kipp was foifflMy Miss T., Mc- 
Evoy, a resident of West Brookfield. 
She leaves a brother, Patrick T. Mc- 
Evoy of Brockton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Finney and 
family of Brookfield will move into 
the house owned by Mrs. Florence E. 
Hazen on West street, now occupied 
by David Paul and family, who are to 
live in the house on Cottage street, 
recently sold by Omer C. White to 
Francis J. McRevey of Wickaboag 
Valley. i 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown of 
Central street are leaving soon for 
Bradenton, Florida,\wh<fre they will 
spend the season at thjeir winter home 
there. Their. apartment in West 
Brookfield will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Normand S. Cleveland. Mr. 
Cleveland is of the Gavitt Manufactur- 
ing Co. 

Mrs. H. Burton Mason was called to 
Chicopee Falls last week-end by the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles A. Sweet, who.suffered a stroke 
ofi paralysis'. Mrs. Sweet formerly 
lived in West Brokfield when her first 
husband, the late Mr Elmer E. Hun- 
toon,' was proprietor of Ye Olde tav- 
ern. 

Archie Shaw, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Shaw of Long Hill, re- 
ceived a fourth gun-metal pin for per- 
fect attendance at the Congregational 
Sunday school Sunday for perfect at- 
tendance three years and twenty-six 
Sundays. Archie, who is eight years 
old, lives over a mile from the village 
and when roads have been impassable 
for driving he has walked. 

Mrs. Hattie E. Sherwood of Central 
street expects to sell her property, a 
12-room house on Central street known 
as tire Butler place, within a month to 
Mrs. Josephine Hale of Rochdale, who 
plans to use the house as a sanitarium. 
The homestead and one-fourth acre of 
land is assessed for 12700, and was for- 
merly owned by the late Mrs. Ange- 
line  Butler. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of 
the Congregational church, while work- 
ing in his garden back of the parsonage 
last week, came across an old coin 
dated 1860 the size of a half-dollar, and 
bearing the words "Help Defeat Slav- 
ery," in a circle on one side and the 
picture of Abraham Lincoln on the 
other! This was one of the Abraham 
Lincoln campaign pieces. 

The registrars of voters, N. B. Paul 
Allen, Herbert Dodge, H. Ray Chesson 
and Charles O. M. Edson will hold their 
last session prior to the November elec- 
tion November 2, on Saturday evening, 
from seven to nine o'clock in the se- 
lectmen's room. Henry F. Moon was 
the only new voter registered at the 
first session of the registrars.  . 

.The West Brookfield Chapter, Ep- 
worth League, met in the chapel of the 
Methodist church Monday evening for a 
business and social J meeting. Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, chaipman of the espec- 
ial featutes committee/ announced that 
Miss Hazel H. Childs of Worcester had 
been .secured to give an entertainment 
in the town hall on the night of Octo- 
ber 23. Miss Childs will be assisted by 
a trio.. 

West Brookfield Men's club will meet 
Monday night, October 25, in Red 
Men's hall and the speaker of the eve- 
ning will be James A. Payne, factory [ 
manager^ for the Better Brush Co., Inc., 
of Palmer. The club, through this 
committee, Francis J. McRevey, Percy 
S. Cregan, David H. Robinson and F. j 
Arthur Carter, is planning for a danfie 
in the town hall Friday evening, Octo- 
ber 22. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth- 
odist church will hold its annual sale 
of useful and fancy articles in Grange 
hall November 17th. Those in charge 
are Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Mrs. 
Ernest H. Divoll, assigned to the fan- 
cy table; Mrs. Arlington A. Blount and! 
Mrs. Orilla M, Gladding, apron table; 
Mi^ Leonie Parker and Mrs. Charles 
H. Doolittle, mystery table; Mrs. Wal- 
ter Potter, candy booth; Mrs. Elmer! 
Allen and Mrs. George Mundell, food 
table; Mrs. A. Brady and Mrs. Fred 
L. Woodward, entertainment. 

Daniel W. Mason, superintendent of 1 
tiie 'street detriment,"* started work j 
last week on the south, side of Main 
Street, from the home of Mrs. Ella O. | 
■Putnam to the comer of Main, and' 
Central streets, for the improvement of! 
drainage conditions which cause an1 

overflow of water onto the sidewalks 

each winter. The grade between these 
points is being raised and a new con- 
crete sidewalk will b» built. The #*fe- 
ter will also be paved also the water 
outlet from Main onto Central street, 
and the gutter as far as Milk street will 
be lowered to help carry off the water. 

Mrs. Claude H. Bugbee of .Central 
street entertained at a party in honor 
of the .ninth birthday of her son, Ken- 
neth Eugbee, Monday afternoon froni 
four to six o'clock. The children who 
attended were Beytha Bristol, Addison 
Thompson, William Lane, Edwart- 
Lane, Lawrence Kendrick, Marie King, 
.Marjorie Murpby, Elizabeth Plouffe, 
Mary Lane, Allan Stirling, Raymond 
Wheeler, Clifford Pratt, Donald Pratt, 
Dorothy Nichols, Hazel Nichols and 
Ellsworth -Sauncy. The. rooms were 
decorated in the spirit of Hallowe'en 
and Hallowe'en favors were given. 
After a program of games and enter- 
tainment refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers and Mrs. 
Williajn^SL Richardson entertained at 
a birthday party for Leroy Richard- 
son, aged nine, at the Congregational 
parsonage On Saturday afternoon from 
three to six o'clock. During the after- 
noon .a club was formed tailed the 
King's Sons and Daughters for the 
children who will graduate into the in- 
termediate department of the Sunday 
school next v*ar. Ellsworth Sauncy 
was chosen president and Dale Frazer 
vice-president. - Those present at the 
party were Dale Frazer, Leroy Rich- 
ardson, Birdina Richardson, Ralph 
Mason, Addison Thompson. Ellsworth 
Sauncy. Games were enjoyed and re- 
freshments served. 

The flag committee of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, Post 244, Mrs. Elfreda 
Davison, Mrs. Clara Risley, with the 
president, Mrs. Elnora Huyck and the 
chaplain, Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham, pre- 
sented a silk flag to the eighth and 
ninth grades at the School street build- 
ing Monday afternoon, as a replace- 
ment of a former flag in the junior high 
schoolroom. The presentation speech 
was made by Mrs-. Huyck and the ac- 
ceptance by Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, 
principal of the building. The flag- 
committee also presented a silk flag .to 
the second grades at the Milk street 
school in charge of Miss Rosamond F. 
Benson, principal. The Auxiliary pre- 
sented a silk flag for the musioroom of 
the School street building some timet 
ago. 

The West Brookfield Chapter Ep- 
worth League had charge of a Boys' 
service in the Methodist church Sun- 
day night. Miss Eveline Harding was 
leader and boys from the Sunday 
school classes of Mrs. Edna A. Nelson 
and Miss Leonie L. Parker participated. 
The twenty boys appeared in a small 
Bible pageant, each representing a 
character in the Bible and speaking up- 
on boys and men of the Bible, their 
ambitions and character and T;he out- 
come of their life. The music for the 
service was also given by a choir com- 
posed of the boys. These took part: 
Harold Mundell, Arthur R. Brady, Ru- 
dolph Jrorberg, Albert Johnson, Ed- 
ward A. Anderson, Homer Mundell, 
Edward Mundell, Charles Burnham. 
Doris Popokowic, Michael Popokowic, 
of Mrs. Nelson's class; Howard Bryan, 
Paul V. Lucius, Edward Pearson, Frank 
Moore, Russell Fenner of Miss Parker's. 

Fifteen members from the West 
Brookfield Congregational church at- 
tneded the association of churches and 
ministers which met in Dudley Congre- 
gational church Tuesday. Four auto- 
mobiles, driven by Rev. Mr. Struthers, 
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, Miss Helen 
P. Shackley and ^Willis Wooster, con- 
veyed the delegates, who iridudect 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers; 
Miss Esther J. Johnson, Mrs. Cora R. 
Foster, delegates, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
W. Bliss, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
ry Weeden, Miss Harriet Spooner, Miss 
Mabel Spooner, Mrs. Ella Lyons, Miss 
Grace K. Blair and Miss Ruth Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Thompson 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., returned home on 
Wednesday after a summer spent at 
their summer cottage overlooking Lake 
Wickaboag. Mrs. Thompson was Miss 
Clara, Coggshall, formerly of West 
Brookfield. 

Bay Path lodge, A. M. and A. F., en- 
tertained members with their families 
and friends at a public installation 
held in the new lodge room in Masonic 
hall Friday evening of last week. Over 
100 guests were present and the room 
and ante-room were filled. During the 
ceremonies officers were installed by- 
Harold Chesson. assisted by H. Ray 
Chesson as follows: master, Maurice T. 
Risley, senior warden. Dr. Charles A. 
Blake; junior warden, Hudson M. Ben- 
nett; treasurer, D. Waldo Mason; sec- 
retary, Harold Chesson!, These %ppoint- 
ed officers were -also installed: chap- 
lain, Herbert S. Dodge; marshal, 
Charles O. M. Edson; senior deacon, 
Arthur H. Brigham; junior deacon, 
Loran A. Stanhope; senior Stewart, Ro- 
land W. Cowtes; junior steward, Jesse 
E. Lever; tyler, B. Paul Allen. Fol- 
lowjne the.ips&liatien. ffla^jao?»i?s. r^ 
freshments were served by a committee 
composed of Frank E. Bristol and H. 
Burton Mason, after which the com- 
pany proceeded to the town hall where 
a moving picture, "Nell Gwynne," was 
provided by the Masons for the enter- 
tainment of their guests. 
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PERSONAL 

the   Stafford Harry   Rice   attended 
. Springs fair Tuesday. 

Robert Walsh has taken a position in 
New York. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Walsh,   Jr., 
have taken apartments in Irving street. 

->-^        Miss  Edith Carey of    South    Main 
street attended the Stafford fair Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins has returned 
after a visit to an old school friend at 
West Roxbury. t 

Mrs. Harry Vernon has returned from 
a visit to her daughter, Dorothea, at 
Wheaton college. 

Miss Geraldine -Jean has been the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Jean, Ward stre~et$< 

Charles Dermody anofson qf Provi- 
dence have been guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dermody. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Pontbriand 
and Mrs. Charles Vandal and Edgar 
and Irene Pontbiiiand, Prospect street, 
went to the Brockton fair Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Albana Collette of New 
Bedford, were Sunday guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collete, 
Mechanic street. 

George A. Morin of St. John's school, 
Danvers, was a week-end guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, 
Maple terrace. 

Mrs. Philip M. Connor, North street, 
'       has   returned  from   a   visit   with   her 

daughter,   Mrs.   Daniel   J.   Heffernan, 
Derby, Conn. 

Mrs. William Collins and daughter 
Nancy Jane, have returned to their 
home on North Main street from the 
Mary Lane hospital, Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bemis and 
sons, Robert S. and Harold, of Cam- 
bridge, visited Mr. Bemis' mother, Mrs. 
Eva Bemis, Irving street, on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. James Sloane Jr., of 
Hartford, Conn., were made happy-fld 
the   arrival   of  a  daughter  last  week. 
Mrs. Sloane was nee Corinne Martel of 

.   this town. 
Dr. and Mrs. Windsor Smith of 

Grove street and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hepburn, Spring street, attended the 
Belchertown  fair Tuesday. 

Mrs.  Lewis T.  Bemis  and  daughter 
Eleanor,  were  at  their  Lincoln  street 
home  for  the  week  end.   Mrs.  Bemis 
and  daughter  have  taken  apartments 
in Boston while the latter is attending 
Boston  University. 

Mr. and   Mrs. Henry   L. Whitcomb 
V/     and  son   Gordon   and   Mr.  and    Mrs. 
\     Charles S. Ross and family  spent the 
\    week-end  and  Columbus   day  holiday 

.at the Whitcomb cottage, Harwichport. 
\  Mr.     and'   Mrs.     Cyril     Beaudreau, 

Church street, will--observe their sixty 
eighth   wedding   anniversary 

Mrs. Alice Brown Waltze, formerly of 
Spencer, dies in Somerville. 

E. B. Honey buys Fred Pervier's 
bicycle business. 

Holy Rosary parish at Spencer has a 
festival in the church hall in which en- 
tertainments are provided, by Ratigan 
Bros, Edwin Goodness, Dennis Mc- 
Carthy, of North Brokfield, James Silk, 
John Darmody,. Miss Anna Farrell of 
Cherry Valley, a number of Worcester 
people, and a minstrel show by the 
young women of the parish. Ida J. 
Griffin* was interlocutor. The end 
women were Bridget Nafen, Mary Mar- 
tin, Mary Griffin and Nellie Duggan. 

A sacred concert is given by Holy 
Rosary parish talent, at Spencer, includ- 
ing Miss Eliza Achim, Miss Jennie 
Kelly, Miss Jennie Cabana, Jos. E. 
Ramer, Martin Ratigan, Albert Plante, 
W. J. Heffernan and P. J. Mulvaney of 
Ware. -^ 

Alfred Arseneault of Spencer is nom- 
inated by the democrats for represen- 
tative. 

Mullen i&   Eagleton's  specialty com- 
pany, organized among Spencer people, 

I returns   from   a . trip   through   New 
Hampshire and Maine. 

The marriage of Sarah' Sheehy and 
Michael Dwier takes place at Holy 
Rosary church,  Spencer. 

Alphonse Plouffe and Armina Ber- 
nard are married at Spencer. 

W. J. Livermore is nominated by the 
republicans for representative. 

Erastus Jones of Spencer is renamin- 
ated for senator. 

. » » > 

This is the first fox shot by^'a mem- 
ber of the fox club this year. The 
fox was shot ahead of Mr, Iago's dog, 
Runner. He was accompanied 6n the 
hunt by  Atty. Thomas C, Shalt. 

At a meeting of the baseball club 
Monday night the year's report was 
read and the team disbanded for the 
year. Not only was the year;,* huge 
success with the winning of thi Cen- 
tral Massachusetts pennant but the 
team cleared nearly $900 for the sea- 
son.      The   .proceeds,; were ' divided 

amongst the fifteen members for their! 
year's work. As yet the cup for win- 
ning the league race has not been de- 
livered and although some of the man- 
agers were kicking over giving it to 
the leaders on account of the sched- 
ule not being completed by the clos-j 
ing date September 18, the local team 
were not thinking much of the cup as 
the record of the team in the league j 
would show that the cup should right- 
fully come to the league leaders when 
the donors get around to awarding it. 

Magnavox 

\ 

No 

HOW TO GAIN 

Do you recall the old limerick? 
There was a young lady from Lynn 

Who was so exceediingly thin, 
That when she essayed 

To drink lemonade 
She   slipped   through   the   straw   and 

fell in. 
Fortunately such extremely thin 

people are not the usual rule, but we 
know and perhaps belong, ourselves, to 
the class of people who are under- 
weight. The underweight person has 
little resistance, little reserve strength, 
and is apt to be what someone has de- 
scribed as a "bundle of nerves". If you 
are underweight there are four things 
which you can do to help yourself gain 
in weight. 

1. Have a thorough  physical exami- 
nation, in  order.that any organic dis- 
order may be detected. 

2.^Regulate your diet. 
3. Get more sleep and rest. 
4. Adopt a jpegiilar mode of Rving. 
Frequently  a  physical   examination 

will reveal some organic disorder, which 
is the cause of the underweight condi- 
tion. If the doctor does not find such 
a cause, sufficient food and rest will 
help a very great deal. You should eat 
plenty of food and food of the right 
kind. Each day use milk, atfSeast one 
quart either as a drink or in food. 
Whenever possible use one-half cream 
and one-half milk. Use whole grain 
cereals, such as rolled oats, cracked 
wheat, pettijohn, etc. Eat two green 
vegetables having one of them un- 
cooked, such as lettucegraw cabbage, 
celery. Use potatoes or cereal foods, 
such as macaroni, spaghetti, or noodles, 
twice a day. Use meat only once a 
day. Use at least one egg a day. More 
can be used in cooking. Use plenty of 
butter, bacon, and salad oils. Use 
sugar in the form of fruits or simple 
desserts. Use some fruit , every day. 
The dried fruits are especially good. 
Use milk puddings, such as rice, tapio- 
ca, bread, Indian pudding, ice cream, 
junket and custards. 

Have your meals during the day like 
these: breakfast, orange, cereal, cream 
and sugar, egg, bread and butter, milk 
or cocoa. Mid-morning lunch: milk, 
bread and butter. Lunch: milk soup, 
baked macaroni and ch*se, lettuce 
salad—mayonnaise dressing, bread and 
butter, fruit, cookies and cocoa. Din- 
ner: meat, fish or egg, potato, maca- 
roni, or rice, cabbage and celery salad. 

The Pioneer Single Station Selector type of Radio. 
This construction permits the utmost in neatness of 
design. 

A^l genuine Mahogany Cabinets of pleasing lines, 
built and finished in dignified good taste.' 

Very few ladies desire any article of furniture in 
their parlor or living room that resembles a Power 
Station Switchboard. MAQNAVOX was the first 
Radio builder to get away from this complicated ap- 
pearance. , 

Only an exhibition in your own home will show 
how well the MAGNAVOX will.fit in.with any ar- 
rangement of house furnishings, and in no other way 

" can you realize the ease and simplicity of operation of 
this, the most satisfactory all around mstrument of 
Family Entertainment. , 

A demonstration means no obligation 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 1S3-2 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mail. 

Sunday, Oct. 17— 
"TOO MUCH MONEY" 

Israel ZangewiU's popular stage success 
—with— 

Anna Q. Nilsson, Lewis Stone 
Comedy 

eighth    wedding    anniversary    «« , «™-  **»", -» »-w —.~-»- ~   -- 
vember 6 On that night a reception j frenci. dressing, bread and butter, tap- 
and dance in their honor will be held   iocY pudding. 
at Mechanics hall, Chestnut, street. Mr., Rest is very important. Take a short 
Beaudreau is ■ eighty-seven. His wife period (15 mmutes) each afternoon 
i. ,-iehtv six Both enjoy good health Use your rest time for rest, and do not 
and    during   lEfW summer,   have   spend it thinking of all the things you 

done  much  work  in  a  garden  in  the 
rear of their home. 

Warren's Store New 

SILK HOSIERY 
.Have you seen our new line of McCallum Silk Hosiery 

McCallum silk Hose is a well known line, long establish*! 
has a reputation for making silk hose that places them im*. 
first for quality, fit and durability.   $1.89 a pair. 

RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS 
Rayon vests in all colors thafrwere $1.29 now marked to., 
Bloomers that were $2.25 now   

GLOVES x 
The newest and best in Ladies Fall Gloves.   All g00( 

and prices right.   Look at them. 

A. F. WARREN- 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENC 

Good News 
It nv> fxwp said that money talks, but all it says toil 

us is G^dbye. Money talked in Philadelphia a weekagol 
Jack Dempsey got $800,000 for a -thirty-nnie minute caul 
carnival with Gene Tunney. Milton, received $70 for J 
"Paradise Lost."- That's the difference in money makingfW 
there's also a difference in* hardware purchased eteitof 
that obtained here. Our' maintenance of the highest tt 
in excellency is your assurance of satisfaction. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

Corrected Advertisement 

Monday, Oct. 18— 
"THE DIXIE MERCHANT" 

*  —-with— - 

Madge Bellamy and Jay Hjmt 
Comedy ■*■* Itoel 

have to do when you get up. You need 
to relax in order to rest. Try to learn 
to do this;  10 or 15 minutes complete 

Misses Watson Compete for Champion-1 relaxation is worth a great deal. Watch Misses Watson WOWP »* v      v      , ^ ^ ^ and gQ to bed as early 

j).-     _ las  you  can.   Above  all try  to live  a 
In the women's golf tournament at'regular life. Have a regular time for 

the Hi, crest Country club, Leicester,, getting up in the morning regu a 
the finals were played Monday after- \ meals. Have a regular period for rest 
noon Two sTsters, Misses Ellen P. and, and a regular hour for bed. Regu a, 

Calista Watson of Main street. Spen- ity of l.vmg ^VinTtou to 
cer alone competed for the secretary's will do wonders toward helping you to 
cup, which was won by Miss Ellen P.'PUt on weight. ^ $ ^ 
Watson, who will hold it for one year., 
Winning for three years successively, 
gives permanent possession of the cup. 

Tues., Wed., Oct. 19, 20— 
D. W. Griffith's Smashing Story 

"THAT ROYLE GIRL" 
With a notable cast, including   ' 

Carel Dempster and Jas. Kirkwood 
News Comedy Admission: 30 cents 

KORTH BROOKFIELD 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Charles Barnes is spending a few days 
in New York City. _     r    _ 

Ionic Chapter, 6. E. 5, held the first 
Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and  meeting'of the season in Masonic hall 

the Brookfields, Third ot a j Monday night, preceded by a supper at 
Century  Ago I 6.30 o'clock.   Inspection was held, the 
  1 inspecting officer being Deputy Grand 

The Spencer football team 'defeats Matron Mrs. Sarah T. Rayne and Dep- 
the Worcester Tech Seconds 18 to 0. uty Grand Marshal Miss Ruth A. Rice 
The makeup of the Spencer team was  of Warren. 
Rollins, West, Hapgood, Quinn, Mc-j William Iago, proprietor of fill's 
Grath Reno, Efnmons. Dtllon, Rich- confectionery store, shot a twelye 
ards. Gage, Green. pound   dog    fox    Tuesday    morning. 

Thurs., Fri„ Oct. 21, 22— 
"THE FIGHTING HEART' 

Prom the novel, "Once to Every Man" 
—with— 

George O'Brien 
HftWf Cartoon 

Saturday, Oct. 23— 
Warner Bros, present 

"SILKEN SHACKLES" 
With a special cast, including 

Irene Rich, Huntley Gordon, Victor Varconi 
rable 

A New Plan In 

Telephone Billing 
A new plan for billing telephone service*Btej 

in   practice   NEXT   MONTH   in   this W 

Briefly, it is this: 

Instead of sending out all bills ^ 

end of each month, the work w.H be s 
'     up  into periods.    Six batches of b      - 

will be sent out; dated resPe6nvely^ 
5th, 10th, 15th, 20th, 25th and the last 

day of the month. 

SPENCER SUBSCRIBERS 
will be billed as of the 

25th 
How the new plan will work in y^ 

plained carefully in "Between Ourse v*  .{ ^ 

ly talk with subscribers.    You w he0& 
with the September 30 bills-last under 
-now in the mails.    In the interest o ^ 

understanding, we ask you to reaa ^ 
note especially the way the vanou 
telephone serv.ce are to be brought up 

the new billing date. 

New England T*f 
and Telegraph^ 

A. wl FROSTH0LMJ 

Hew Fall Goods 
. Qoodsare coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

TTall Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets, Flan- 
Jettes and Flanelette Robes, Sweaters, Dress 
Goods, etc. Come in aiid see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

SHOE DEPT. 
ur. have iust received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxfords 
fptlmps; these come in Tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 

'° Rubbers'are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. 

LINOLEUMS 
w. rarrv Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed; 

think this the best line of Linoleums on the market.   We 
T    a ereat many satisfied customers in this line'of goods; 

^iallv in our Inlaids which we cement to the floor over felt. 
w- have a first class workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
fllorrand we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 

floor for you.   Also a large assortment of Linoleum Rugs and 
Axminster Rugs in all sizes. 

SHADES 
We are the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

CVTHM    We carry a large stock of Tontine piece goods for 
otint' fine quality Shades; this cloth will stand the rain and 

"Xn foiled can be washed.   Also Tint Cloth, Opaque and Hol- 
land"    Let us figure on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Announcement! P. T. Hopkins, 
teacher' of piano and voice will resume 
teaching,  ^all 2463. Adv.  It* 

WANTED—Girl or woman as moth- 
er's helper five half days a week; In- 
quire at 35 Pleasant street.*     1M0-15 

Saturday is the last day for paying 
taxes. Interest will be charged on 
all taxes paid (after Saturday, Oct. 
16th.        *  • 

the eight people in the other sought 
refuge with the Putnam*,, "making 
twenty-six people huddled together in 
their house. 

These officers will be installed for 
the year at a meeting tonfeht (P"_ 

day) of Moose Hill encampment: chief 
patriarch, George F. Gardner; senior 
warden, Earl Prouty; high priest, Ed- 
ward Gray; junior warden, Fred A. 
Doolittle; financial scribe, Walter V. 
Prouty; treasurer, %. J. Starr; record- 
ing scribe,  Charles Dickinson;   inside 

Extensive  improvements  about  the sentinel, Charles Belcher; outside sen 

Pretty Soft 
—while on the pillow, but when baby 
^olls off on the floor, then what J 
Driving,too,is comfortable on good roads, 
bS Wrenotall good. When you stoke 
tough, bumpy roads you need 

CTROMBERG 
fig      SUPER 
SHOCKABSORBERS 

SuTlbe smooth, easywding will amaze 
you.  No  oUing or greasing necessary, 
letf  adjusting-self lubricating, after 
installation. 

CORMIER'S AUTO. ELEC. SERVICE 
95 Main St, Spencer 

TONIGHT 
Tr,M0R^0W   ALRIGHT 

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT 

GET A 25$ BOX 

BE WEI4> HAPPY 
GetMiti. Brio* Oat the PoUoiui 

OBORG* H. BURXILL 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
it you 

H 

grounds of Holy Rosary church are be 
ing made under direction of the pastor. 
Rev. P. A. Maniori. 

Mr. and Mrs. . John Ryan, School 
street, are being' congratulated on the 
birth of a daughter at the Mary Lane 
hospital, Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice, John and 
Bertha Rice, Stanley Rice and Miss 
Mildred Gascon motored^ver the Mo- 
hawk  trail  Tuesday. 

"Hell and the Way Out," a film, 
drew a big crowd Wednesday night 
at Odd Fellows hall after the session 
of Goodwill Lodge, I. O. O. F. 

Ladies of St. Anne of St. -Mary's 
church wMl give one of their popular 
whist parties in St. Mary's Tiall Thurs- 
day'night, October 14. The committee 
is headed by Mrs, Charles Vandal. 

John Heald of" Webster will again di- 
rect the class play for the David Prouty 
high school seniors. The business 
manager of the play will be selected 
this week by Principal I. H. Agard and 
the cast chosen later. 

The Monday club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Stone next Mon- 
day, Oct. 18. There will be a lecture 
on Mexico by Mrs. Sara Howarth. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Em- 
ma Bertsch and Mrs. Marjorie Bemis. 

Mr. William A. Harris, talented musi- 
cian of Leicester, announces he will 
teach piano, also vocal lessons, begin- 
ning next week. Mr. Harris's ability 
is well known. For information call 
Robert S. Dodge, Spencer, Tel. 258, or 
Mr. Harris, Leicester 103-4. Adv. 

The play, "The Big Idea," in three 
acts, will be given by David Prouty 
high school under auspices of the Ath- 
letic association. The play will be di 
rected by William Heald of Webster, 
and will be presented about the mid- 
dle of November. , 

Spencer delegates to the conference 
of the Brookfield Association of Con- 
gregational churches in session in Dud-. 
ley on Tuesday were Dr. Edward A. 
Murdock, Edwin Marsden, Mrs. E. H. 
Squire, the Rev. Edward V. Cowles 
and Raymond McMurdo. 

Here is your chance to own a ear. 
Special bargains on two Ford sedans, 
$75.00 and $60.00 apiece. Easy termr 
Don't miss this. If you call U-2 we 
shall show them to you, or come to 
16 Main street and see them your- 
self—A. A. Gendreau. - Adv 

The annual ladies' night and banquet 
of the Men's League of the Congrega- 
tional church will be held next Tues-' 
day, E. H. Squire, president, in "charge. 
The Ladies* Charitable society will 
serve. Mrs. Elizabeth Peck heads the 
committee in charge of the supper. 

The cold weather jcaused the cancel- 
ling of the two baseball games sched- 
uled for Saturday and Sunday between 
the North Brookfield and Spencer base- 
ball teams. The season, is now ended 
in Spencer as no later games will be 
played. 

The funeral of Edwin A. Tabor, for- 
merly of this town, who died in Spring- 
field, was held on Saturday afternoon 
at two o'clock at the chapel of the A. 
E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. Rev. 
Edward U. Cowles, Congregational pas- 
tor, officiated. The burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery. 

Court Lallemant, Franco-American 
Foresters, will give a social and whist 
Tuesday night, October 26, in Victory 
hall. The committee in charge is: Al- 
phonse Beauchamp, chairman; Napo- 
leon Tetreault, Jr., Rosario Daoust, 
George Lamoureux and Miss Pauline 
Sauve. 

Mrs. Hattie Bowditch of Hillsville 
has bought of the estate of I. M. 
Agard, a cottage at Hillsville, between 
Supt. of Schools I. H. Agard's resi- 
dence and the Weidenmiller place. 
Mrs. Bowditch and her father, Tho- 
mas Webster, are occupying the house 
Mr. Webster long was farmer for the 
Bethel Bible institute. 

Women's 
W. L. Douglas Black Kid 

Arch Support Oxford 

tinel, Samuel Haynes. 
The annual ladies' night banquet 

of the Men's League will be held at 
the Congregational vestry Monday, 
Oct. IB. A turkey dinner will be serv 
ed in charge of Mrs. A. F. Peck. Mrs. 
Gladys Andrews is in charge of tlr 
decorations. Norman Burkill, Robert 
Dodge and other good musician will 
play during the dinner. The entertain- 
ment will be provided by the White 
Entertainment Bureau of Boston, who 
have furnished excellent programs in 
the past. 

The play "Les Crochets du Pere Mar- 
tin," given by members of the 
"Peoples' Dramatic Club" of WorceS' 
ter for the benefit of St. Mary's church- 
of Spencer, will take place Tuesday 
night, October 26, in the Park theater. 
The play, which is in three acts, will 
be given entirely in French. Between 
the acts vaudeville numbers iWlocal 
and Worcester talent will be Nhtro; 
duced. Miss Jeannette Gilles, who 
takes the leading part in the play, is a 
talented young lady and has appeared 
several .times in Worcester, where she 
is a popular entertainer, being a very 
good dancer and possessing much mu- 
sical ability. The affair is under au- 
spices of St. Mary's parish with Rev. 
Francis Remy i» charge. The sale of 
tickets for reserved places started Tues- 
day. _ 

The next meeting of Spencer Grange 
will be a Halloween social. Third and 
fourth degrees by the ladies' degree 
team and by the regular officers re- 
spectively. The committee* for the 
Halloween social is: Merton Hurd, 
Kenneth Parker, Stanley>Parker, Earl 
Sears, James Tynan, Frithjof Ander- 
son, Howard Barre and James Mc- 
Kenzie. The affair will be in Pythian 
hall the night of Tuesday, Oct. 26. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of 
the Baptist church, has built a pier 
electric light on his lawn facing Lin- 
den street. The property has a large 
frontage on Cherry street. The light 
is on a brick foundation four feet 
high and three feet wide. He main- 
tains a strong light to relieve the 
dangers of accidents at the blind cor- 
ner of Cherry and Linden streets. 

» • » 

Here's a shoe that is not only 
good to Took at, but "a relief to tired, 
aching feet; made with an arch 
support-built in, long counter, riv- 
eted shlnk, Goodyear WelJ, with a 
very fi% kid upper, cnban heels, 
sizes 3-8, widths C, D and E. 

Pricedat$6 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

SALE USED CARS 
These Cars Must be Sold no Matter What the Cost 

1826   ChaiuHer Roadster (like n*<f) . 
me   Ford Ooupe (Perfect «mdl«oB) 
1924   Studebalwr 7 Pass. Sedan (Six new tares) 
1924  Overland Sedan (A real buy) 
1924   Ford Coupe »j„« 
1924   Oakland 4 Pass. Coupe (New Paint} 
1924   Dodge Coupe 
1923   Duramt Touring (New Psdnt) 
192J   Wfllys-RjUg-ht T,ounng (New tires) 
1921   Paige 7 Pass. Sedan 

only run 7000 mile* (Real Buy) 
The results of the economy run on  th«'Overland. Whippet   Officer 

^onrpinto^ 
was driven wi5nn % of a tenth of 40 miles to the gallon. 

SPENCER OVERLAND CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

NOTICE 

There wi«_ be a regular meeting of 
the Independent Shoe Workers of 
Spencer at Victory Hall at eight o'clock 
Monday, November 8. All members 
are requested to attend. Business of 
importance to be considered. 
Aidv. Per Order of Committee., 

< m • 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Dignified 

Funeral 
Seroice 

- Corner 

Main and Elm 
Spencer 

Batteries whether in your automo- 
bile or connected to your radio need 
attention once in a while. Automobile 
batteries that are kept in recharge of- 
tener last longer. Just call U-2 and 
we will call .for your battery and de- 
liver it when ready. We have the 
oldest battery station in town, why 
not get the benefit of our experience. 
A. A. Gendreau. Adv 

Mrs. Viola Gay, Grove Street, has re- 
ceived a letter from her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Putnam of Sarasota, Fla., for- 
merly Southbridge, describing the dam- 
2™. .dona..by Ae recent hurricane. A 
portion of the roof of their home was 
blown off and the water ruined the in- 
terior and all the*' furnishings. They 
lost all their hens and the cow in the 
yard was almost submerged. Shacks 
on either side of them suffered worse 
and the fourteen people in one house. 

Mrs. Edgar Goddard entertained the 
members of- the W. H. A. T. club at 
her home on Gilbert street Wednes- 
day night at a sewing and card party. 
Guests were: Mrs: Edward Dulee, Mrs. 
John Sullivan, Mrs. George Kelley, 
,Mrs. Charles Barnes and Mrs. Oscar 
Bouvier.    Lunch  was  served. 

The Women's club has engaged the 
Holy Cross Musical clubs for a concert 
in town hall Friday night, November 
19. The clubs are directed by J. Ed- 
ward Bosrvier, who is well known; 
having conducted a community chorus 
here for two seasons. The clubs have 
a  personnel  of  seventy-five  menr 

Installation of officers took place at 
Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. F, Tuesday 
night. William Harris of Worcester 
was installing officer. The following 
were installed:' noble grand, Ralph 
Pryor; vice grand John Fayers; finan- 
cial secretary, Howard Newman; 
treasurer, Frank Chadbdurne, Suppfr 
was served U) charge of John Fayers 
and  Ellis Ingram. 

Plans are .being made by North 
Brookfield Circle, daughters of Isabel- 
la, for a three nights' carnival to take 
place in town hall November 24, 25 
and 26. Each night there will be ah 
entertainment by local talent. Fol- 
lowing the entertainme3t dancing will 
continue until midnight. Mrs. "Daniel 
Monahan, organist for the circle, has 
charge of ;the entertainment. Misfe 
Catherine McCarthy is general chair- 
man. 

The foreign missionary meeting of 
the Women's Union was held Tues- 
day afternoon at the parlors of the 
First Congregational church. The 
meeting was in ..charge of Mrs. Asa 
Jones. Following the meeting the 
members were entertained with vocal 
selections, by Mrs. Herbert Fiske of 
Spencer. Mrs. A. W. Brown also of 
Sbencer. save a^ talk on the habits 
and customs of the people in Colum- 
bia. Hostesses for the afternoon ware 
Mrs. D. F. Winslow and Miss Frances 
Lawrence. Members of the ladies' 
auxiliary of Christ Memorial church 
and the Methodist church were invit- 
ed guests. 

''RAISE CASH OR GET 
OUT OF BUSINESS" 

This Sale Is Still On.   We Have Not as Yet 
Raised the Amount of Cash We Need 

The sale is going on and daily we are receiving new shipments 
of seasonable merchandise, such as coatings, new dress materials, 
bankets and new silks, and the prices are so low that the most 
conservative customers spend their dollars freely .n oor store, 
as they realize a big saving. 

Silk   Charmeuse,  all  new  shades, 
black included   Reg. $L69 

$1.10 Yd. 

Duvetyn Flannel lor dresses and 
other purposes. Reg. 69c yd 

, S9c yd. 

Forty-inch    All    Silk    Crepe    de 
chine.    Forty  shades.  "W^*1** 
yd. ' ~ 
Wico D Sateen, every shade. Reg 
39c yd — "M yd- 
Custom Velvets,  86  inchej  wide 
Reg. $160 yd   »l-rc y°i 

Brocaded   Chiflon  Velvets.    Reg- 
$li50 yd, now — $6-w y°- 

Reg. $1.39 
 90c ea. 

I: 

Plaid Sheet Blankets. 

_..   
New   Plaid   Coatings,   66   inches 
wide, all wool   l*^ 

Silk Alpacas, forty shades, lovely 
tor underwear.   Reg. 69c yd 

39c ya. 

Extra large and heavy Double 
Wool Mixed Blankets. Rag. $5.98 
pr.   $4.00 pr. 

Large and heavy Double Blan- 
kets.   Reg. $3.95 pr. $2J0 pr. 

UNHEARD OF  VALUES 
Pequot Sheets, 81 x 90.   Reg. $1.89 
ea. . '- — SLS9 ea. 

Pequot Pillow Cases. , Reg. 49c 
aa. S lor $1.00 

Large variety ot Curtains and 
Panels. Prices from 39c up to 
$7.00 pr. 

OUL- 
mr - 

Fine   Pillow    Cases. Reg.    29e 
.5 tor $L00 

Silk and Wool Jerseys, 56 inches 
wide.   Reg. $LT9 yd „ $L00 yd 

Silk Duvetyns, new shades.   Reg. 
$1.96 yd $L45 yd 

AD.   sflk   Suntast   Drapery   ma- 
terials.   Reg. $L» yd - 79e yd 

American    Pongee,    all    shades. 
Reg. 69B yd.   »c yd 

Silk Spreads, 81 x 108, valued at 
£j.00 _---T »w •*• 

SUko  Crochet   Thread,   two  ball, 
value 20c for  «« 

New Cretonnes.   Reg. 29c yd 
1*S yd 

Lingette and Charmeuse tor un- 
derwear.   Reg. 59c yd, .. 35c yd 

Flat Crepes, guaranteed washable, 
extra heavy quality. Reg. $150 
yd $L69 yd 

Blankets, Extra Large Double, 
Plaid (tee hundred per cent wool. 
MM guarantee on each ticket. 
Reg. $1&50 pr.    $8.76 pr. 

Black Heavy Duchess, all silk 
satin.   Reg- U-69 SL00 yd 

Corduroy Velvets., all shades. Reg. 
98c yd ——— 69« yd. 

Striped and Checked Flannelette. 
Reg. l»e yd . — Ute yd 

Valuable Souvenirs to Customers 

DAVE.   51! If STARE 
IIV I 'W%Mm  ; WEl«B*     V ■'vilMi 

550 Main Street, Near Postoffice 
WORCESTER 



EAST BROOEJTELD 

Arthur Ledoux, Jr., has returned 
from a trip to Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux went to 
the Stafford Springs fair Tuesday.   « 

Mrs. Irving Brooks of Springfield has 
teen visiting her sister, Mrs. Caroline 
Rice, for a few days. 

George Haynes visited his mother, 
Mrs, Ella Haynes, who is ill in Wor- 
cester Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and fam- 
ily took in the fair at Belchertown 
Tuesday. 

Schools closed^ here Friday as the 
teachers went to Warren to attend the 
teachers' institute. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Stanley and Harold Haynes spent the 
week end at the home of Leonard JB. 
Drake. * 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard is at Plainyille 
with her husband, C. E. Blanchard 
who is an inspector of state highways. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and Miss 
Melvina Prizio of Boston spent Tues- 
day with Mrs. Alice Prizio. 

Horace Terry, Podunk district, ex- 
hibited potatoes dug from his garden 
weighing two pounds, eight ounces. 

Mrs. Fred Brookins of Auburndale 
is visiting her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Corbin and sister, Miss Har- 
riet Corbin.       ,' 

Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Hayward of 
Plymouth spent Sunday with his 
brother, Dr. and Mrs. William F. Ho- 
ward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cougnlin of 
West Brokfi'eld have moved their house- 
hold goods to the Daley house on Main 
street and will make their home there. 

^ 

WEST BBOOKFTELD 

Mrs. Annie Mclntosh of Nahant, a 
cousin of Mrs. Hawks, is with them. 

Mrs. John A. Daley and Miss L. Ray. 
Daley attended Stafford fair on Tues- 
day. 

Miss Dorothy Smith of Kornerways 
spent a few days in Springfield this 
week. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck of Springfield 
spent the week-end at her home in 
West Brobkfield. 

Mrs. Fred G. Smith and Mrs. Carrie 
Smith visited this week in Sanborn- 
ton, N. H. 

Miss Esther Peabody of Winthrop 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Loveland. *" 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent 
the week-end with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

George L. Cota of Oakdale spent the 
week-end with his aunt, Miss Florence 

L. Cota of High'street 

Erving L. Tyler of Chicopee Falls 
hag been visitjng his mother, Mrs. Flora 
F. TylejuJ^Gentral street. 

Mrs. James C. Gopgin of Worcester 
was the guest this week of Miss Mary 
L. Taylor of Pleasant street. 

JJiss Mae King of Springfield visited 
this week at the home of her father, 
Edward W. King, Milk street.. 

Mrs. Edward W. King of Milk street 
is spending a vacation in Brooklyn, 
with her son, Edward F. King. 

Miss ' Ada Wethefbee of Warren 
spent Columbus day with her cousin, 
Webster L. Kendrick and family. 

Mrs. Ira M. Bell of Central street en- 
tertained the Dorcas society of the 
Congregational church this afternoon. 

Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield was 
a guest this week of Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bert. 

Charles True of New York, formerly 
engaged in business in West Brook- 
field, was a visitor here Columbus day. 

Arthur rf. Ingraham of Manchester, 
ConnM is spending the week with his 
brother-in-law, Dr. C. E. Bill and Mrs.' 
Bill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyman of Spring- 
field visited this week at the home 
of Mrs. Lyman's aunt,, Miss Frances 
Snow. 

The sewing circle of the Social and 
Charitable society will meet Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Edward Connor of 
New Braintree road. 
, Miss Frances Snow, Miss Mary Cam- 
pion, Robert J. Thompson, Donald 
Thompson and Addison Thompson at- 
tended Belchertown fair Columbus 
day.   . 

Wickaboag Valley association will 
meet Tuesday night in district 2 school-- 
house and will be entertained by Mrs. 
Mary Shaw of Long hill. Refreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Ada Duntanson, 
Miss Cora Wood and Henry McElroy. 

Revt-and Mrs.- Alfred L. Struthers 
attended the Fellowship supper held 
in the vestry of the Brookfield Con- 
gregational church Wednesday night 
by the Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the church, at which ministers of the 
neighboring churches and their wives 
were invited guests. 

Word was received by Mrs. Frederic 
W. Cowles this week of the death of 
Sydney M. Cowles, formerly a resident 
of West Brokfield, which occurred at 
his home in Stoneham. Mr. Cowles 
was brother of the late Dr. Frederic 
W. Cowles of this town and was fifty- 
eight years of age. His wife was 
Mabel Norris. » 

Mrs. William Goodwin of Newark, 
N. J„ arrived in West Brookfield this 
week to accompany her mother, Mrs. 
Albert G. Blodgett, formerly of Ware, 
who has been spending the summer at 
Country  Rest,   the home   of  Mr.  and 

Frigidaire Offers 
More for Less 

New Low 
PRICES 

§m iw»lUri— <■ (he 

:$no 
UodtiU-S-t nwl cabin* 

cav ft h*d c^iii $225 

MoeM M-7 Mat cabttut 

cm. /L f~4 «*~ri<y $*1U 

U«M   M-9   awia!   tibiae! 

«m ft- («ed e-P^cay iftJ^fJ 

f>W*rfc«/.«**. Da**-) 

til  i    **» 

FSIQIDAIRE provides greater food space than 
other electric refrigerators of equal size. This 

is because the highly efficient and economical 
frost coil, an exclusive Frigidaire feature, occupies 
less space than the brine tank previously used, 
permitting greater food storage capacity in a 
cabinet of any given size. Larger supplies of 
perishable foods can be carried at one time. 

Greater food capacity, quieter operation, free- 
dom from vibration, lower operating cost, a wider 
range of models, the more precise engineering and 
manufacturing methods of General Motors, 
greater beauty of design, proven dependability in 
service—these are the things that have made 
Frigidaire the choice of the overwhelming majority 
of users of electric refrigerators. 

Come to our display room, telephone, o* mail 
coupon below for complete information. 

DELCO LIGHT COMPANY 
34  FRANKLIN  ST.,  WORCESTER 

M.oiciaire 
oZ-GENEBAI.  MOTORS 

More Aon 250A0O wen are note 
enjoying   the   •mu/octfon  which 
only genuine Frigidaire con giw. 

DELCO   LIGHT   COMPAKV 
34  Franklin   St.,  Worcester 

Please iead me complete infonnatJco about Frigidaire. 

Nome r .  

Mrs. Eli M- "Converse, to Newark. 
where she will spend the winter 
her daughter. Mrs. Blodgett fs the 
widow of Dr. G. Albert Blodgett, for 
many years a practitioner in West 
Brookfield. 

The dance previously announced to 
be held under the auspices of the West 
Brookfield Men's cluJs in West Brook 
field town hall the evening of October 
22nd, has been jtet ahead to October 
21st on acounttof conflicting dates. 
Music will be furnished by "The Spea- 
cerians," a seven piece orchestra. A 
concert from 8 to 8.30 o'clock will pre- 
cede the dancing which will continue 
until 12. If this first dance proves to 
be a pleasing feature the Men's club 
plans to put on a series of popular en- 
tertainments during the fall and winter. 

West Brokfield Grange held neigh- 
bors' night Wednesday evening in 
Grange hall. After the regular meet- 
ing the Palmer and 'Barre Granges fur- 
nished entertainment after which re- 
freshments were served and a social 
time enjoyed. Neighbors were present 
from Barre, Palmer, Warren, Brookfield, 
North Brookfield, Ware, New Braintree 
and Spencer Granges. A committee 
from 'the local Grange consisting of 
Levi Livermore, Mrs. Mabel D. Ken- 
drick,, Mrs. Mary A. Clark, Mrs. Edith 
J. Livermore, Mrs. Katherine Doolit- 
tle, Herman W. Potter, Clarence A. 
Smith and Willis Wooster served the 
refreshments. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth- 
odist church will hold its annual birth- 
day party in the auditorium "Monday 
night' at eight 6'clock in charge of Mrs. 
Lewis W. Craig, president of the or- 
ganization. Mrs. Harry D. Allen who 
has charge of the entertainment has ar- 
ranged for an old fashioned singing 
school which will give a concert during 
the evening, the artists to irjdude Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Lever, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Pearson, Mr. G. William Boothby, Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen, Miss Eveline Harding, 
Mrs. Walter H. Potter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Burfitt. Mrs. Fred L. 
Woodward will.be the piano accom- 
panist. 

An automobile accident occurred on 
the Boston highway near the Golden 
Rule lunch of Allen T. Godfrey on the 
Brookfield road at 4.30 o'clotk Wednes- 
day rridrning when the car driven by 
Capt. George Daggs of 58 Highland 
street, Roxbury, an officer of the Sal- 
vation Army, struck a tree which it 
uprooted eight inches through the butt. 
Daggs had bean driving all night and 
fell asleep at the wheel, according t<$ 
the police. He was on his way from 
New York to Boston^ The bump of 
the car gave him a severe shaking up 
and he received cuts and bruises on 
his head and lacerations of the right 
arm and leg and was treated at the 
office of Dr. C. J. Huyck. Gerald H. 
Potter of 16 Hudson street, Pittsfield, 
driving a car of the New England 
Power Co., arrived soon after the ac 
cident and while interested in seeing 
what was the matter with the Daggs 
automobile sideswiped a car operated 
by Leo Solan of 2 Marion street, Ros- 
lindale, going to New York, but the 
occupants of the Solan car were un- 
hurt. State Trooper Andrew J. Tuh- 
ney investigated the accidents. 

Surprising Finds Made 
in Australian Caves 

Astonishing finds have been made 
in the Wellington (Australia) caves, 
which Include .fossil remains which 
have teen Identified as those of the 
marrnptal Upn, an animal which s^m- 
blned tb% pouch of the kangaroo with 
the general characteristics of the >At- 
rlcanllon. Few specimens,of the Be- 
aming of this marsupial have been 
found in recent years. It has been de- 
scribed as one of the fiercest and most 
destructive of predatory beasts known 
to naturalists. Other new discoveries 
in these stalagmite caves have been 
classified as those of the .dlprotodon, 
an animal of the kangaroo type, but 
Immensely greater In bulk than a full- 
grown rhinoceros. The fossils Indi- 
cate an animal with an enormous 
head and a thick, strong neck, ex- 
tremely-large, chisel-shaped teeth and 
well-marked fingers and toes. The 
foot structure i shows that these anl- 
mals or their Immediate ancestors 
were tree-climbers, the biff toe being 
placed nearly at right angles to the 
others In order to enable It to obtain 
a grip as It mounted. 

Bishop Has Honor as 
London's PatronSaint 

One of the earliest bishops of Lon- 
don was St Erkenwald, whose "festl-' 
val" occurred recently. He was a Lon- 
doner born and bred, so it was only 
fitting that shortly' after his death, 
which took place In 1693. he should 
be acclaimed London's patron saint. 

St Erkenwald restored the first St. 
Panl's cathedral, and was burled with- 
in Its walls. In 1136 London was part- 
ly destroyed by a ,great fire that 
burned old London bridge and a por- 
tion of the cathedral, but stopped at 
his shrine. Pious folks professed to 
regard this as a miraculous Interven- 
tion of the dead saint, and from 
thence on his tomb became a place pf 
pilgrimage. ■'■ 

Many of them brought' rare and 
costly gifts, so that In course of time 
Erkenwald's magnificent tomb was 
ablaze, with precious stones.—Chicago 
Journal. 

Really People's Bank 
Napoleon I headed the list of stock- 

holders, with 30 shares In his name, 
when the Bank of France wag found- 
ed In February, 1800. It was consti- 
tuted In the form of a joint stock com- 
pany, with a capital of 30,000,000 
francs, at that time about $6,000,000. 
The Bank of France differs from oth- 
er central banks In that It deals with 
private Individuals It makes loans 
as Bmall as $1 and the law requires 
11 to do so. In an ordinary year be- 
fore the World, war the Institution 
made 247,735 loans In sums not more 
than $2 and of the 8,909,000 separate 
bills discounted at Paris In one year, 
4,304,000 were for amounts less than 
$20, says the Albany News. It is the 
bank of the people. Peasants and 
millionaires look upon it as their own. 

Roman Houses 
Reeent excavations at Ottla, the 

seaport of ancient Rome, disprove the 
theory that the Roman house was 
built around an open court on which 
windows faced, and bad blank walls 
on  the street  «lde. 

Strict Rulings Made 
for Caveman Wooers 

Comes the Information from the 
Field Museum of Natural History In 
Chicago that cavemen were most con- 
siderate In their woofng and gentle to 
their mates. Wall scratchings In one 
of the caves, when translated, were 
found to be* a complete set of rules 
of deportment for young bachelors Ae- 
slrous pt ending their state of single 
blessedness. An" abstract of the rules 
follows: 

Spikes must be reihoyed from clubs 
In the mating season. Any man found 
walloping his fiancee with ■ a spiked 
club) will be haled before the tribunal 
of women, made to pose for 24 hours 
as a\ clothes form and then thrown to 
the dinosaurs. 

Rocks over six inches In diameter 
will be used under no circumstances, 

A clean "nioqkout will be considered 
more favorably than consent obtained 
by persistent battering. 

Hair pulling must be done in pro- 
portion with the length and amount 
of the hair. 

No girl, however coy, is to be held 
under water for, more than two min- 
utes at a time. 

Pet saber-tooth tigers, brontosaurs 
measuring over half a mile square and 
trick ptrodactyls are not to be used 
to Influence nervous or neurotic sub- 
jects. 

Attempts to ingratiate prospective 
fathers-in-law by walloping prospec- 
tive mothers-in-law wUl be severely 
dealt with. 

Kicks must be delivered with the 
side of the foot only. 

The proposed benedict will assume 
full responsibility for any permanent 
injuries sustained by the object of his 
affections._     * 

Under penalty of being fed to tfc« 
megalosaurlans, or worse.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Literary Love Adventures 
A love adventure In story form is 

guaranteed to be complete in Itself, to 
be over when It Is finished and to 
leave behind it nothing but a. pleasant 
memory In the reader's mind,     , 

In all these ways It differs from a 
love adventure in reality, concerning 
which no such safe guarantees can be 
offered. We try to live orderly lives, 
and while the love adventures of real- 
ity may upset the well-considered 
plans of a lifetime, the other kind 
leaves everything exactly as it was. 

The heroine may swoon with ec- 
stasy In your arms tonight; but she 
will not call you up on the telephone 
In the morning or write you passion- 
ate and compromising letters. 

Bitter Provincial Note 
it Is said that New York consumes 

nearly 200 carloads of granulated 
sugar dflily> It Is believed that most 
if It  Is" nperi  hi   fhfV  ni.'nnfifture of 

''v"  "     "Msnr 

TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD 

Notice'to Property Owners 
•ffi 

You are,hereby required on or before 
Dec. 1, 1926, to destroy the gypsy and 
brown-tail moths on your property in 
this town. 

This notification is in accordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General 
Laws, which requires cities and towns 
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests of the gypsy arid brown-tail 
moths, under heavy penalty for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 
law. 

If a property owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, 
then the city and town is required to 
destroy the same, and the cost of the 
work in whole or in part, according to 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes a lien, on the land. 

The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to co-operate with the town in its 
work on highways and other public 
grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who have 
cleaned their premises of the moths 
but find their trees endangered by the 
neglect of owners of adjoining estates, 
should make complaint to the Select- 
men. The infestation of a residential 
neighborhood by the neglect of a few 
will not be tolerated. 

The eggs of the gypsy moths should 
be destroyed at once with creosote. 
They should never be* scraped off the 
Object on which they are laid. Careful 
search should be made for gypsy moths 
in house walls, stone walls, fences and 
egg clusters, not only on trees, but also 
in, rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which 
cavities occur and which it is not de- 
sirable to cut should have the cavities 
tinned or cemented. This is impor- 
tant). The present and future cost of 
combating  this insect can be greatly 

reduced by cuttin 
less   brush,   hoUo 
trees well carea for are more valuable their    premises    O' l^'ct'^ 
to the property owner and the eommu- cleaned their nr   ,^ens   »bo" 
nity than a large number of neglected but find their trw"68 °' the «w 
trees- I •"■stfect of owner, ^^Sered £*:■ 

The  nests  of  the  brown-tail  moths I should male* ™~ ,'.^minine „ 
should be cut off the trees, carefully men.   The mf«£?aint *» the^l 
collected and burned in a stove or fur- neighborhood by th? °f a fsiS 
nace. will not be toleratS? neglect ofaT 

Full   instruction   as   to   the    best     -' 
methods  of  work  against the  moths 
may1 be obtained frim the Local Su- 
perintendent, of from the State Pores- 0i 
ter^Room  519,  State  House,  Boston,|searCh should t .SK-I* & 

The eggs of the &—„ 
*   destroyed  at &ff* «J 
The- should never >T *lth » 
object on which th.,rL.sc,?W I 

M. I search should be madeX^4 < 

Work done by contractors should beCggsXtTrf Lf^t^C 
spected and approved by the Local 

Superintendent before payment for the 

work done by contractors should be'eggs clust*™ 2„l    , wal8. 'enf« 

sirable to cut* should have'\t m - 
tinned   or  cemented   Thi. • ^'W tant).   TV,* ^ . is iujjj 

same is made. 
(Signed) 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
FREEMONT N. TURGEON 
PETER D. BOUSQUET^ 

Selectmen. 
3t lfc8, 15, 12 

TOWN Of BROOKFIELD 

Notice to Property Owners 

You are hereby required on or before 
Dec. i, 1926, to* destroy the gypsy and 
brown-tail moths on your property in 
this town. 

This notification is in accordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, .General 
LawsAjyhich requires -cities and towns 
to'destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests* of the gyysT and brown-tail 
moths, under heavy penalty for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 
law.     r 

If a property owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, 
then the city and town is required to 
destroy the same, and the cost of the 
work in whole or in part, according to 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes a lien on the land. 

The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to co-operate with the town in its 
work on highways and other public 
grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who have 
cleaned their .premises of the moths 
but find their trees endangered by the 
neglect of owners of adjoining estates, 
should, make complaint to the Select- 
men. The infestation of a residential 
neighborhood by the neglect of a few 
will not be tolerated. 

The eggs of the gypsy moths should 
be destroyed at once with creosote. 
They should never be scraped off the 
object on which thfey are laid. Careful 
search should be made for gypsy moths 
in house walls, stone walls, fences and 
egg clusters, not only on trees, but also 
in rubbish heaps, etc. (Trees in which 
cavities occur and which it is not de- 
sirable to cut should have the cavities 
tinned or cemented. This is impor- 
tant). The present and future cost of 
combating this insect can be greatly 
reduced by. cutting and burning worth- 
less brush, hollow^ trees, etc. A few 
trees well cared for are more valuable 
to the property owner and the commu- 
nity than a large number of neglected 
"trees. 

The   nests   of  the   brown-tail  moths 

mty than a large numb™T«T*^ 
trees. w M» 

The nests of the brown M 
should be cut off the tre?1' »« 
collected and burned in TS,'"-'*1^ 
nace. a "We or foj 

Full instruction as to «. .• I 
methods of work against ,i bai"3 
may be obtained from 1^ <f$*^ 
rermtendent, or from the Itth. 

Mass RM1H
"

3TB;
 "State Ho^ 

7-Work done by contractors th. 
■nspected and aproved iy £?*! 
Superintendent before payment ,^8 
same is made. ™"for "■ 

Signed, 

3t 10-1, 8, 15 . SELEC™^ 

tant).   The present and f„t„ 
combatang this insectTcT£e ** 
reduced by cutting andtlf *«*%? 
less   brush, .hollow trees eJ«S°* 
trees well cared for are m'» "1 fe» 
to th- property owner M 

nan a large numbt, u trees. Cl Bl neglectarjl 

Oommonwealth of MaMad^ 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in thu h^i 

under the will of Mary E       2 
late of West Brookfield, in saidS 

ty, deceased:' 
Whereas,   William  B. Sprout, 

trustee under the will of said deceasS1 

has presented  for allowance theta 
account of his trust under said wip 

You are hereby cited to appear at ft 
Probiate Court to be held at Wow' 
ter, in said County, on the nineteatlr 
day of October, A. D. 1926, at gjJ 
o clock in tile forenoon, to show canal 
if any you have, why the same shoup 
not be allowed. 

. And said trustee is ordered to sei 
this citation by delivering a cowl 
thereof to all persons interested in the 1 
estate fourteen days at least Won! 
said Court, or by publishing the s 
once in each week, for three s 
weks, in the Brookfields'Union, at 
paper published in Spencer, the L 
publication to be one day at least! 
fore said Court, and by mailing, pot 
pai,d a copy of this citation to |9 
known persons interested in the V 
tate seven days at least before si 1 
Court. 

Witness,   Frederick H. ChamberBb,^ 
should be  cut off the  trees,  carefully I Esquire,   Judge   of said Court, 
collected and burned in a stoVe or fur-i twenty-third day of September in JB 
nace. 

Full .instruction' as to the best 
methods of work aganst the moths 
may be obtained from the Local Su- 
perintendent, or from the State Fores- 
ter, Room 519 State House, Boston, 
Mass. 

Work done by contractors should be 
inspected and approved by the Local 
Superintendent before payment for the 
same is made, 

(Signed) 
A. H. BELLOWS 
A. W. MITCHELL 
N. CHARLES «ARWOOD 

Selectmen. 
Charles W. Brown, Local Moth Supt. 

Town of Brookfield. 
3t 10-15, 22, 29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

year of our Lord one thousand ntol 
hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTONJejte. j 
3t L 10-1-8-15 San.    - 

Tax  Collectors  Sale  of Sell Uft . 

* PROBATE COURT 
To the devisees, legatees and all other 

persons interested in the estate of 
Caralin N. Anderson, otherwise called 
Caroline N. Anderson, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased, 
testate; 
Whereas a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration with the will annexed, 
on the estate of said deceased .not al- 
ready administered, to Augusta M. 
Barrett of Marlborough, in the County 
of Middlesex, without ■ giving a surety 
on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in SpertcerTThe- iaTrt^mbiKatioir 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing postpaid or de- 
livering a copv of this citation to all 
devisees and legatees named in said 
will seVen days at least before said 
Court. >Z> 

Whereas, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of September, in the year 
of our Lord one ^thousand nine hun 
dred and twenty-six.   , 

10-8, 15, 22n 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Town of North Brookfield 

Notice to Property Owners 

You the hereby required on or before 
Dec. 1, 1926,\to destroy the gypsy and 
brown-tail moths on your property in 
this town. 

This notification is in accordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General 
Laws, which -requires cities and towns 
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests of the gypsy, and brown-tail 
moths, under heavy penalty foa,'failure 
to comply with' the provisions of the 
law. . 

If a'propert- owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, 
then the city and town is required to 
destroy the same, and the cost of the 
work in whole or in part, according to 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes a lien on the land. 

The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to co-operate with the town in its 

TAXES OF 
North Brookfield, Mass, Sept. 24,10 , 

The owners and ocupants of tie 14| 
lowing parcels of real estate situated ia | 
the Town of North Brookfield, in tbtj 
County  of  Worcester  and Conmwnfl 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the puMj 
lie are hereby notified that the lais j 
thereon severally assessed for the ystr j 
d926 'according to the list committed. 
to me as collector of taxes for the saw | 
Town, by  the  assessors of taxes, n^j 
main   unpaid,   and  the smallest «fi 
divided  part   of said land, sufficient I 
to satisfy said taxes with interest and 
fegal-ebsts and charges, or the who»; 
of. said land if no person offers tc> tate; 
an undivided part thereof, will be *J 
fered for sale, by public auction at He I 
office of the Town officers in the low 
HaD building, Main streetrNorth Brook- 
field, on   Friday, October 23, 1926 * j 
10 o'clock, A. M. for the vmmt % 
said  taxes   with   interest, costs M? 
ciarges unless the same shall be previ- 
ously discharged. . , ,_.i 

Edmond Baker and Hannah Letour- 
neault. A certain parcel of land situate" 
in said North Brookfield with the*!*- 
ing thereon bounded as loUows. 

On the North by land of Wita>«* 
Delia Slora, on the west by Bell strew. 
on the south by land of John "A- »«J _ 
phy, on the east by land of JoM "•' 
Murphy. 

Taxes for 1926, $14.85. 
JOHN J. DUNPHY, 

Collector of Tax, 1928.  .      __ 

Commonwealth of MassMhwrt'' 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT *" j 
To tne .treasurer anu"""^""TliTSr-; 

of said Commonwealthi and an v 
sons    interested   in   the esw  ■ j 
Charles S. Petraszunas, f*®.^ 
Brookfield, in said County, dtf*^ 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, p»w ^ 

ministrator of  the f^jLZti^ 
ceased, has presented to *ud ^ 
petition  praying  the Court { 

mine the amount of «^ "rf tfcj 
may pay for the perpetual care        i 
jot in which the body of sad de* 
is buried,,and to whom tne i 
beyPoudare hereby cited jo appe^ 
Probate Court to be held a: ™ . j 
in said County, on the tbirte*nw 
of October A. D., 1926 atn^jf 
in the forenoon, to show WM^  ^t 
you have, why the same ^«MB 

^Andtidadministrator^^ 
serve this citation by dehvenng ^ 
thereof to all Pf/^^'^bdW' 
estate fourteen daysi at.te«J        „ 
Court, or by jwb^wf *£ wc<* 
in each week, for three » 
weeks, in the Brookfif g u , 
newspaper pubhshed in &g' t]f 

last publ cation to be ™°«Jing,?. 
before said Court and "J,  ^ r 
paid,   a copy  ?'^tedinthee* known persons interest^     d f- 
seven days at 1^* bei? ch«nl 

Witness  F/edevckii- 
Esquire, Judge of ^V^-^ 
teenth day of .^P.""^ m 
one thousand nine nunui 

«"?hl£v£W On. Hour fa* 

GOING EAST 
am.   »■«•   Pm'   pm 

6«   7:45 12:25   6:1» 
IrT. Spencsr l^i ,:4B 

Spencer 
GOING WEST 

juu.   pjoa. p.m. 
8:36   S:50 8:85 

9:23    4:25 6:66 

Among Spear Mas 

-   ta No 33 going west stops at So. 
TrW \%\. m, but branch tram 

^^^on'ntct ^ same. Train 83 
^S    ^0; «Tso. Spencer at T.V 

»ith branch. i        _____ 

RAMER   &   KING 
__iou—a Btoak 

Real Estate. Fire W«et. Property 
Damage Insaranca 

Auto_*u. Liability fa-mran* 

t    •   ctr«t »Spencer Mechanic Street 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey,  Pastor . 

Calendar for week of October jwth 
10.45   a.  m., \morning  worshijp   and 

sermon.   Subject,  Third  in .discussion 
on Psalm 23.   "He Restoreth My Soul." 
12.10 p. m., church school. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League. A study 
in the life of our Pioneers,, William 
Perm.   Leader, Stuart Dickerman.  # 

7.00 p. m., evensong and sermon, sub- 
ject, "A Faith that Abides." '. 

4.00- p. m.. Wire Village Community 
Service conducted this week by the 
Pastor. 

Thursday  7.30  p.  m.,  church   night 
service. 

> > *  
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt  auto  service  anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

nNDEKTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office- 10 Chen7 Street 

Residence:     63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Bm  Street  Baltoo»a  CrosshU 

Order* may b» left at 
Browning'e News Room 

Sunday, October 17th. 
10.40 a. m.„ kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs.JHerbert H. Greenland 
Mrs. Walter F. Rutter. An opportunity 
for little children to improve their time 
under competent leadership, while their 
parents attend the morning service; 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister.   Music in 
charge of Robertj S. Dodge, organist: 
prelude,   "Adagio"   (Merkell;   anthem, 
"Te  Deum  in  B  Minor"   ID.  Buck); 
mixed quartet, "My Faith Looks Up To 
Thee" (Schnecker); offertory for organ, 
"Romance"   (Delibes);   postlude, "Ex- 
cerpt from   Symphony-'La  Reine  de 
France" (Haydn).   Boys and girls who 
ire members of the Junior Church Wor 
ship League will report to Miss Eleanor 
Wiggin, superintendent, at the close of 

the service. ' 
12 05 p. m, church school, in charge 

of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent Primary department in charge ot 
Mrs Charles F. Bazata; junior-interme- 
didte department in charge of Mr*. 
George H. Marsh; League of Youth in 
charge of Edwin L. Marsden, president 
and Mr. Cowles, leader; Secretary and 
pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer 
Hezekiah P. Starr. At the meeto of 
the League of Youth, Robert Taylor 
WU1 report on chapter 2 of Bruce Bar 

ton's "The Man Nobody Knows - lhe 
Outdoor Man." .. 

4 30 p. m.. service of worship m Com- 
munity Hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by Mr. Sweezey. ■ 

7.00 p. m- Intermediate C E. meet 

ing, in the vestry, led by Georg 
Tuesday, ft,30 p. mT,  annual 

Night-Wnquet of the  Men's 
Turkey dmser; entertainment providi 
by White's Bureau, Boston.     Tickets 
may be secured front officers of the 
League. 

Wednesday, 4.00 p. m., first meeting 
of the gir.l scouts, in the vestry in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen and Mrs. R. 
Douglas Esten.    . 

Wednesday 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal Al 

leys. " -    ... 
Friday, 7.00 p. m., bey scouts wiH 

meet at the church. 
Friday, 750 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
The annual meeting of the Ladies 

Foreign Missionary society will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Burnaby Wednes' 
day,,Oct. 20, at three o'clock. 

The fifty-first annual meeting of the 
Worcester county branch will be held 
in the Old South church, Worcestef, 
Thursday, Oct. 21. Sessions at 10 a. 
m. and 2 p. m. Among the speakers 
will be Miss Ruth V. Simpson from 
Bombay, India, and Miss Eunice Thom- 
as from Foo Chow China, and William 
Strong, Boston. 

"(©, me. Western Newspaper Union.) 

Tou do surely bar the door upon 
yo£Uown liberty,* yoo .»W '»« 
griefs     to    your     frlends.-Sha**- 

speare, 

DISHES NOT  ORDINARY     . 

 fiatt Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor 

Sunday Services 
10 40 a. m. kindergarten church, m 

sermon: Topic '-Are there such Beings 

as Angels!" 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7 00 p m., evening worship and mes 

sage.   Topic; "Bank Of Heaven." 
130 p. m., Thursday prayer meting 

Biggest Orange Grove 
The largest-single orange grove U 

the world Is said to be In South At 
rlca. 

DR. C. E. BILL. 
•DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO * 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Bloek 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

kegistered 
Embalmer 

Disillusioned Barber 
Sir Oliver Lodge, Illustrating the 

Bht esteem in which scientists arc 
eld In some quarters; tells a story 01 
, e.vperienoe he had while visiting In 

t this country. He arrived at n 
„all town, where he was to add^ 

■ie members of a well-known sclen 
flc association. While the hotel har 
er was cutting his hair, he made sev 
rBl futile attempts to open a con 
ersation with the great scientist. F 
allv he said, "What exactft Is thl> 
ssociatlon that's meeting here to 

kiv?" The professor explained ths 
t "was a society of learned scientific 
len "Oh," said the barber, In tone 
,f evident disgust, "I thought It wn 

football team" 

UNTERTAKING 
UI ALL ITS BRANCHS6 

I.ATIT  A8SISTAMT 

Telephone 343-S 

C. H. ALLEN & CO 

THSTJBIHOl 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAY & &*** 

Wirthmore* Poultry   &   Dairy feeds 

the leading feeds in New England to- 
day,1   Shavings,  cement, Plaster      " 
&  Hair.   Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry- 

The following Is a dish which use* 
the leftover of chicken in a way that 

la different; 
Chicken Pancakes.—Re- 

move  all hits of white 
meat left on the frame- 
work of a chicken which 
has been roasted.   Take 
the hones, skin and gib- 
lets of the fowl and, U at 
hand, cover with chicken 
broth; li none, add wa- 

ur.    Add one onion, one^™™t ^nd 
simmer for an hour or two.    «ra£ 
remove from  the  fire, and   add   the 
X  of two eggs  that   have   been 
beaten  up with  the Juice of hair a 
iemon    Pour this sauce over the pre- 
Da™ed  chicken  and let   it   get   cold. 
Make two very thin cakes rolled from 
f rich  biscuit  dough.      Cover   each 
^ke     with     thinly     sliced     bacon 
looked): on the bacon place■.* -poo* 
Jui of the chicken,   fold   over,   seal 
with a Uttle beaten egg. sprinkle with 
cVumbs and bake a light brown in a 

well-greased dish.   Serve hot.       - 
V r0lnla Brunswick Btjw.-* a 

kettle pot four onions chopped fine, 
thrt cupfuls of toma**^ *«£■" 
of fat bacon, one large chicken or two 
squirrels, disjointed. Pdur over all 
oQur quarts of boiling water and cook 

for twentysminut.es, then place on the 
badTo*grange to simmer for sev- 
eral hours, until the meat is tender. 
Remove the bones from the meat, also 
the skin and gristle, chop the meat 
fine and return to the kettle with one 
can^ of corn" one cupful of *"*"**) 
crumbs, one cupful of sweet fat, and 
Si and Pepper to taste. Cook until 
very hot, then serve. 

Tripe Ragout.-Wash one pound of 
tripe and cut Into two-Inch strips for 
serving. Saute the tripe In two tab o 
spoonfuls of butter, add two table- 
spoonfuls .of chopped onion cook ten 
minutes, then add one cupful each of 
tomato and celery, the latter cut Into 
bits and simmer until all Is tender. 
Serve  garnished  with  toast   points. 

Tomato Salad.-Peel small even- 
sized ripe tomatoes and cut them into 
eighths without separating the sec- 
tions at the bottom. Place on a let- 
tuce leaf and fill.the centers with a 
spoonful of pearl onions. Pass French 
dressing to which chopped green pep- 
per has been added. 

%&JLV^nd.on £ Sfrg 
foaTleTding from South street to Pine 
Grove Cemetery. fciaffl 
Tax for 1928 „--- — ^^ 

ow or formerly ol 
CHARLES D. ROOD 

- A certain tract of >«* * *£\* 
acre in the center village1°*J*arren 
with huildings thereon. *°™*r%,™ 
the North by land of John and Mary 
Po4koovka, on the West byJand rf 
Marv L. Bridges, on the Soutn r>y 
Jahanna A. cfhill, on the East by 
School street. «r7 00 
Ta* of 1H25 *"& 
Now 6r formerly of          

EDWIN V. STEWART 
A certain tract of W with hidings 

thereon of about 30 acre* Bounded on 
the North by land of P. L. and^C. Hen- 
aLw. on theyWest by land of J.Ato 
ske on-the South by land of Mary 
Sullivan, on the East^ by highway 
known as North River Road. 
Tax of 1926 --—~z v"- 
Now or formerly ot ■ 

PATRICK LYONS 
Timothy t. Lyons, occupant 

Farm o° about 216 acres with build- 
ings Xreon, situated on the East and 
West sides of highway, known as Git 
bert road, bounded on the North oy 
hfghway known as Smith road land for- 
SSy of Horatio Sherman and land o| 

rArthurlrSe^ « 4 SoTth by 
ldAnoTor^»y of Adolph Be^ 
on the West by land of .Homer »ro- 
deur-  , rQ9-  $93.60 
Tax of 1925 ———  
Now or formerly ot   

WILLIAM DAY CORP. 
A certain tract of land with tidings 

o= £ «vHS 
Towne. rro on 
Tax oM925 V2m 

,   F. E. GLEASON, 
Tax Collector, Town of Warren. 

10-15,22,29. 6 

MATT. P, LI 
Auctioneer 

aad 

RealEftate 
TeL 12S-H 

71 Chestnut ttreei, 

Solomon Goodman 
DIALER XII CATTLJt AND 

rOULTET 
Also 

All Kinds of Vaste Materta"* 
Highest market price paid 

pXKASAirr ST, SPCKCKB 
Td. ftM 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK, SPENCBR 

Foamerly office of Dr. W. P. O'Keefe. 

Commonwealth of Masaehusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

TWa 
Jud Tunkins 

Jud Tunkins says some of these 
modern improvements are like a 
three-ring circus, which represents a 
heap of progress but gives a man 
more than  he can tend to.—Wasblnf- 
ton   Star. 
 ■» ■» » ■ 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next to. kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Arabella G. Gleaaon, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain instrument  pur- 

porting^ be the las* will and testa- 
■menTof said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate,   by L. 
Emerson Barnes, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named without giving 
a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby city to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter! in  said County of  Worcester, on 
the twentysixth day of October, AJ3. 
1926   at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be e^^A\.. 

And said petitioner is -hereby direct 
ed to give publje   notice thereof,   by 
publishing  this  citation once in. each 
weeks, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields'  Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day,   at least, before   said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a-vopy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness,   Frederick H.  Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of October, in the year one thou- 
sand  nine  hundred  and  twenty-six. sane  m      ^ E  FELT0N> Register. 

10-8, 15, 22  

VALMORE O. COTB 
rr~.—r— - Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hoere: • to 1> 
3 to   «:«0 ' 
7 to   I * 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOHK MA BP-MOB* 

PAINTING PAPIB HANGISa AJTO 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and _ 
and everlastingly hustle—that » 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; inside 86c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Prlae   tat   Leicester   and 
$LM per hour 

We Give City Work at Country 

Experts on Ceiling* and 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROB 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAY ST., SPKVOBB 

Telephone 261-2 

Walter A. Mullarb 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

V^P SOO UVE OU A STREET 
If THW \<o RjjU-DOVHU, W 
UPSOUB. OVUM VU&Z UK"* MID 

HEAT AUOVMAtCW MOW NOW*. 
UElOrHBCRS FOW^WJ ^CWR/ 
PAee-t   tAAUM MSM*6l«SS 
StREET WAS OEFORMEO VEr 
CAUSE OF A GOOO EXANfiVE^ 

TOWN OF SPENCBR 

SPENCBR 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO, 
M   WALL ST, SPBBOBB 

Horizontal. 
J^-A    k"«.    ••pwi"11"'    *»■• 

beaver 
•—Pertaining to tne Karen 

11—A  nomber 
18—Dlreeteo nt a »<••*,. 
14—A .mall medieval •*•««« 
IK Belonging to me 
16—Artnea 
1H—A  noun  »o»ta 
1»—.Merriment .  .,„ 
Jo-Placed on  n monad  («olf) 
22—A m'an'a name 

L. J). BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office:     - 18 Elm St 

Yardi: ^ 

Order, left at C. P. ^LeaVitt'a, Sn*^" 
Block j. 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant^- 

CAR   STATION 

CBOWH QTJAIJTT 
ICE, CREAM 

Brick 66c 
Balk 60s 

Lepire & McKenna, P^P8- 
BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

1—To (oree 
S One. no mntter want one 
a—A point of tne eomnaaa 
4 Fertile- »pot« In deaertn 
a—A cereal n-rnln 

, a—An Inclination 

8—A preta »l«nlfyin« nennratlna 
p—Frozen wnter     u _ .Sww. 

,0-A bell rung na a «t»nnl for roW«- 
ment 

IS A personal prononn 
16—A wblte mineral 

27—An animal 

!££rm«» "-"".« of mo.—"      ^ 
^Lrb"-Vce emltfed "^l^U 

82—On IT—BUI' 
S5—To trlumpn 
io— Small, rrHlna- 
49—Merriment 4«__Fa»ten» 
48—TO percolate 4n__sbowarlna: 
47—A ne«a«« 

S^STi-w a-d «.Uow 
$4 To  reapond 
55—A   eonjoncllon 
rTZoie. la tbe wnter 
^A W.d of — "^>w^tUm ^ ..penr in -«* •—- 

IB-Toola for pnneBlM bolen^ 
21 Certnln meala ■ 
OT-A aontbern -tate  <-Bb^Jr..„«.r. 
24—To move " 
28—To*t of certain anlmala 
,20—To aak for paynwnt 
SS—Not onnt 
Sfl—Exists 
go—Tarns off 

Notice to Property Owner* 
You are hereby requested on or be- 

fore Dec. 1, 1926, to destroy the gpysy 
and brown-tail'moths on your property 
in this town. . _ 

This notification is in accordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General 
Laws which requires cities and towns 
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests of the gypsy,and brown-tail 
moths, under heavy penalty for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 

If a property owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests, 
then the city and town is required tp 
destroy the same, and the cost of the 
work in whole or in part, according to 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes-i* Ken oft the land. 

The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to cooperate with the town in its 
work on highways and other public 
grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who have 
cleaned their * premises of the moths 
but find their trees endangered by the 
neglect of owners of adjoining estates, 
should make complaint to the Select- 
men. The infestation of a residential 
neighborhood by the neglect of a few 
will not be tolerated. 

The eggs of the gypsy moths should 
be destroyed at once with creosote. 
They should never be scraped off the 
object on which they are laid. Careful 
search shoud be made for gypsy moths 
ICT flusters, not only on trees, but also 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
TeL 345. 

I. LEVlilSON 

DBALEB OT LIVE SATTLB 
TBT, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEP 

3Z Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Teacher el Made 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencat 

Representative for 
nfaroanaa  Roper Company;,  Waroaato- 

Ampicoa, Player Pianos sad 
Pianos ol all makes 

Violins,    Saxophone*—Everything    .• 
Music 

Talking Machine* and Victor Recora 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 

Tel,   Worcster  Park  1476 
Spencer 310 

_  and  I 
88—Boncbt  (abbr.) 

41—To Ions; fop 

^^ranaofproPelUnanW 
BO—A continent   (nbbr.) 
Bl-Bdongln, to -* ^_^^ 
53—A proposition 

S^UOB to Last Week!* Pa*** 
Woman Invented "Cocktail"? 

Thel-rlgnv of the term "cocktail" 
is not known. The drink Is supposed 
to have been Invented by .Elizabeth 
Flannean. who was the widow of an 
|rlsh soldier, who fell In the service 
()f -h^ country. She appears, after 
his death, to have been a sutler and 
lu that capacity to have followed a 
trcop of Virginia horsemen under the 
eommand of Colonel Burr. She took 
un quarter* lo. the winter of 1779 In 
a place called "Four Corners." Here 
she set up a hotel and It was In that 
hotel ffiat the drink that Is known as 
the cocktail wa* Invented. 

in house walls, stone wallsTTehces ahtT 
in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in which 
cavities occur and which it is not de- 
sirable to cut should have the cavities 
tinned or cemented. This is impor- 
tant i. The present and future cost-of 
combating this insect can be greatly 
reduced by cutting and burning worth- 
ies hrush, hollow trees etc. A few 
trees well cared for are more valuable 
to the property owners and the com* 
munity than a large number of neg- 
lected trees. 

The nests of the brown-tail moths 
should be cut off the trees, carefully, 
collected and burned in a stove or fur 

REAL  ESTATE AND  DfBT7KAJIO» 

OP ALL KINDS 

Warren, Mass. Oct. 15, 1926. 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the-Town of Warren, in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of "Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic' are hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the years 
hereinafter specified according to the 
list committed to me as collector of 
taxes for said Warren, by the assessors i™« 
of taxes  remain unpaid, and that that nace. 
ShaUest undivided part of said land Full instruction as to the best meth- 
TOfnctent to satisfy said taxes, with ods of work against the moths may be 
interest and all legal costs and charges,«obtained from the Local Superintend- 
OT the whole of slid land if no person ,ent, or from the State Forester, Room 
offers to take an undivided part there- 5^ State House, Boston Mass. 
of will be offered for sale by public Work done by contractors, should be 
auction at the Tax Collector's office in ] inspected and approved J)y the Local 
Town Hall Block in said Warren on Superintendent before payment for the 
Saturday November 5th, at two o'clock same is made. 
p   m    for the payment of .saio taxes 

Phone USS 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

p.  m.,   lor   mc  ^WJ«.*«»   -- -—~-^ — 
with interest, costs and charges thereon, 
unless the same shall be previously dis- 
charged. 

Said parcels of real estate, the un- 
paid taxes' thereon and Idle names of 
owners or occupants are as follows: 
Now or formerly of 3t-10, 

M.  LAMOUREADX,  JR. 
FRANK COURNOYER 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE 
WILLIAM CASEY 
F. D. HOBBS 

Selectmen 
8, 15n 
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LtlCESTKR 

• J    Miss Evelyn Elliott, teacher of Effg- 
*' lish at W^kefield high school, is home 
* over the holidays, 

Mrs.    Margaret   Wheeler   and   her 
daughter,  Miss Jarie  Wheeler, are  on 
a trip to Troy, ,New York. 

Misses Mary and Heien Dickie of 
Worcester axe the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. Thomas Faheyofc Franklin street. 

E^Ford Touring 1923. all Mrs. Mae ;. Barnes of Providence is 
io^cond^n. Fivenewtires. Jo- spending a fortnight voting her cou- 
seph Plouffe, 1 Pond street.     It 10-15* i a,,, *£„. james E. Smith of PJeasant 

FOR SALE—White   iron   crib   and street, 
mattress.   Mrs. Fred Prouty, 22 Holmes!    Waiter  c.   Watson,  head  of   L.   S. 
street. U 10"leHw»>.»n Co,, is to serve as juror in su- 

TO   RENT —■ Six   room   tenement,' perior   criminal  court beginning  next 
Church street,  West Brookfield.     in- week 
quire 24 Irving street, Spencer.   Phone 
134-5 

1926  Chrysler  coach.    Not run far. 
New  car .guaranteed.     Big    reduction 
for    quick    sale 
Phone 11-2. 

A.   A.   Gendreau. convention. 

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Bishop left 
Friday for Philadelphia where they will 
attend   the   annual   American   Legion 

ltlO-15 Miss   Eunice   Warren,   daughter   of 
mbs for sale.-Leroy Wilso ,  Mary    Warren.    Paxton    street,    was 

Phone 64-5. 3tlQ-15g2,29 home  from  Simmon's college  for  the 
week end. Tenement to let., 7 May street.-Mrs 

Stevens. _J ul°-'5 

LQST — A Boston terrier' bitch. 
Black with white breast.—A. W. Stev- 
ens.  ltl(M5 

FOR RENT — Tenement of five 
rooms. Furnace, gas, electric lights 19 
May  street. Spencer. ' lu"-_10 

HATS cleaned. First class work.—■ 
Spencer Shoe Shine Parior Mam street 
opposite Pleasant        4tl0-15,22,29,ll-15 

FOR SALE—On westerly side of 
Bell street, North Brookfield, twelve 
acres of farm land adjoining Catholic 
Cemetery, having a ..frontage of forty- 

Dr. and Mrs. Myrton O. Davis, Mrs. 
Lizzie Jordan and Wesley. O. Davis 
spent the week-end in New Hampshire, 
motoring through the White Moun- 
tains. 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle has been sub- 
stituting in the first and third grades 
this week of the Leicester centertgram- 
mar school for Mrs. Kelly and Miss 
Ksthertee Kerrigan. % 

Plans are under way for the acqui- 
sition of new playground apparatus 
for the, Leicester center grammar 
school. The first of this apparatus 
was installed last year. 

Mrs. Gladys E. Eldridge and daugh- 
ter, Bernice Lewis of Main street^, 
Mount Pleasant, will leave this week 
for Baltimore, Md. where they will pass 
a three weeks' vacation. 

The „Alethea club meeting set for 
Tuesday, October 12, was postponed 
because of the holiday to October 19. 
At this meeting officers for the coming 
year will be chosen. 

Mrs. Adelia M. Frye and daughter. 
Miss Marjorie, spent the week end vis: 

iting Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Austin of 
Methuen, and, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Champion of Lawrence. 

Louise Elliott passed the week end 

be given for the best costumes. Re- 
freshments and decorations are in 
charge of Gladys Greeney, chairman* 
Ella Erickson, Lavinia Best, Zoe. 
Hickney. Pearl Ainsley, Paul Bergin 
and David Barrett. 

Arrangements have been, made by 
Scoutmaster Louis H. Elliott for Lei- 
cester Boy Scouts to have the use of 
the boys' gymnasium at the Y. M. C. 
A. with Instructor James Amrod, 
Wednesday evenings during |he win- 
ter, the first class, started Wednesday, 
October 13. The work in the gym- 
nasium will be followed by shower 
baths and swims in the pool, the larg 
est pool in New England. 

» * »       — 
BROOH-XIU) 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Hartwell, who 
have been on a trip to South Sharps- 
bury, Vermont, returned  home Satur- 
dav- „ .J^ith her Parents> Mr- and Mrs' ^"k 

Mrs.   Elizabeth  Hammond  of Pleaa^ ~S Paxton-   street.   Miss    El- 
ant street is spending a month's vaca 
tion  with  relatives  at  Concord,  Ne^; 
Hampshire. 

The Willing Workers met at the 
home of Mrs, Harry Scott, Main street, 
Wednesday afcfour p. m., with Miss 
Leona Scott St hostess. 

Lucile   Scott,   daughter   of   Mr.   and 
five   rods   on   Bell   street,   formerly M      Ifa       gcottj Main streeti who is 
owned   by  Reverend   Michael  Walsh 
For   particulars  apply  to Miss   Kate 
Griffin,  59   Morse   street,   W^g1™: 

TENEMENT TO RENT—Six rooms, 
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold 
water. A. Muffin, 1 Frank in street 
Spencer. •           3t 10-8, 15, £1 

FOR SALE.-A new bicycle never 
used.' Mark McGrath, 2t 10-8, 15 

Y6ung girl, high school age, desires 
work after school hours, caring tor 
children, etc. Address Box W., Leader 
Office,  Spencer.   - 

Basement tenement to rentrApply at 
14  Main  Main   street.      tt  *"" 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man, Hillsville.   Tel 63-. tffr-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
-this   fall   by   having   your   chimneys 
cleaned  now.   Go   anywhere.,   Model* 

" .11 Spencer Ho-4    tf 9-17 ate prices. ;CaU Spencer 

FOR SALE—Partly modern 18-room 
house, 3 tenements. A-l condition,- 
steam heated, electricity, gas, etc. Ira- 
rage sheds, 2 henhouses, 8 fruit trees, 
large garden. Rents W5.00 a month. 
Easily more. Ovid Letendr^ 56 
Main street, Spencer. 2t SM, 1U 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Kent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

a  student at Boston  university,  is  at 
bom? for the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence and 
son, Robert, of Pleasant street, spent 
the week end in Groton visiting Mr. 
Lawrence's parents. 

Mrs. John Culten of Water street, 
who has been in a serious condition 
at Fairlawn hospital, Worcester, is 
very  much   improved. 

Mrs". Henry L. Newton of Pleasant 
street, who has been ill at her home, 
is reported much improved and is able 
to be around the house. 

Mrs. James Sidney Whitteihore of 
Pleasant street, was hostess Wednes- 
day for an all day meeting of the 
Alliance .of .the  Unitarian  church 

Forest Irish has reported his auto^ 
mobile stolen from L. H. Blodgett and 
Son's residence, early last Saturday 
morning, between two and four-thirty 
a.   m.   - 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tebo enter- 
tained  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leo  Gaueher  of 
Spencer, and Mr. and , Mrs. Albert 
Gaueher of Uxbridge over the week 
end. 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spence^ 

FOR   6ALE—One   four   burner   gas 
range.  Apply  7  Main  street.,  Spencer 

FOR SALE—Two   tenement   house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock.   Edw  E. 

,J>reen, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—6-room tenement. AH 
modern conveniences. Summer street, 
North Brookfield. Apply to I E. Irish, 
Adams Block. Tel. North Brookfield 
267. '       tf. 9 3 - 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required 

By the Act of Congress, 
Aug.  24,  1912 

Of    the   Spencer    Leader,    published. troop 
weekly at Spencer, Mass., for October,! 
1926.  State  of  Massachusetts, County 
of  Worcester, ss. 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the State and County aforesaid, 
personally appeared William J. Heffer- 
nan, who, having been duly sworn 
acording to law, deposes and says 
that he is the owner of the Spencer 
Leader, and. that the following is, to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true" statement of the ownership, 
management*, etc., of the aforesaid pub- 
lication for the date shown in ,the 
above caption required by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 
443, Postal Laws and Regulations. 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor 

H? Elliot, Paxton '-t street. Miss El- 
liott is taking a domestic science 
course at Framingham normal school. 

Five names were added to the vot- 
ing list at the meeting^ Saturday even- 
ing of the board of registrars. All eligi- 
ble for registration and who wish to 
vote at the state election must register 
according to the members of the board, 
before October 20". 

A further drive on chauffeurs who 
allow heavily 'loaded trucks to coast 
down Mount _, Pleasant and Leicester 
hill was carried on by police Sunday 
night, assisted by Inspectors Rodur 
and Burke of the highway depart- 
ment. 

The body of Edward F. Bolster of 
Worcester, well known in this town, 
who died Monday, was brought here 
for ^burial in St. Joseph's cemetery. 
Service was held at W. H. Graham's 
undertaking rooms. 

Wesley Conners of Brookfield today 
moved his household goods into the 
vacant tenement in Main street, owned 
by Carl Lindberg. Mr. Conners was 
formerly a resident of this town, but 
left here sometime ago to live in Brook- 
field. 

The Charitable society of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
will hold a supper Friday in Russell 
hall. Mrs. Joseph Brown is chairman 
and is assisted by Mrs. Frederick 
Lamb, Mrs.' Mattie Fogwell, Mrs. Amy 
Crockett and Mrs. Marion Adams. 

The Girl Scouts met Monday at four 
o'clock and accepted three new mem- 
bers, Evelyn Swallow of Main street, 
Dorothy Bpyce of Main street, Helen 
Mason of Cherry Valley, and a trans- 
fer of Marion Jones  from the Ludlow 

6- 

*    FOR    RENT—Two    tenements    of   t 
three  rooms  each      Corner   Mechanic'and business manager are:  William J. 
?Tch=t'streets.  P. Kasky. tf 8-27   Hefferna. Spencer, Mass;     ^  ^ 

FOR SALE—36-Acre farm on main  Heffernan FUR onuo—u»™»«..~ —— —- 
road from Charlton Depot to Brook- 
field 1% miles from railroad station 
and'state road. Plenty fruit,6 room 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, K. 
F D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow 
Pond. Price $2200. Easy terms. Wil- 
liam Casey,  So.  Spencer. tf  *-£i 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

3. That the known stockholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of  total amount of bonds, mortgages, 

r other securities are:   None. 
4. That the two paragraphs next 

above giving the names of the owners 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
any, contains not only the list of stock- 
holders, as they appear upon the books 

The manager of the Maguire Motor 
Co. has reported to the police and the 
detective bureau of the Worcester 
police that a touring car was stolen 
October 7 from Cherry Valley. The 
police of this town are working on the 
case in connection with the Worcester 
police department.' 

The girls' glee club of the high school 
elected the following officers at their 
Thursday afternoon meeting: presi- 
dent, Gladys Greeney; vice-president, 
Lavinia Best; secretary, Eleanor Knox, 
treasurer, Barbara Dantzler; librarian, 
Beatrice Clark; assistant librarian, 
Marion Armitage. 

Mrs. Herman O. Werner, and daugh- 
ter, Miss Beatrice, are spending the 
week in New York. Mrs. Werner is 
making" arrangements for a trip to 
China the first of November, where she 
wrll join her husband who has been 
there for the past year as superinten- 
dent of rug mills in Tientsin. 

The   annual   reception   for   teachers 

John Murphy of Southbridge was 
the week end guest of Mrs. Sadie A. 
Mulcahy, Hayden avenue. 

Miss Teresa G. Crimmin of the 
French and Latin department of the 
local high school passed Monday in 
New York City. During her abseice 
Mrs. E. W. Currie of East Brookfield 
substituted at the school. 

The Brookfield Assoriatipn. of Con- 
gregational churches andjpHBstsrs mat 
-in Dudley Tuesday. Local delega^-s 
were: Miss Hattie Ormsby, John Hib- 
bard. Rev. Laura Lane Johanson, Rev. 
E.. Jerome Johanson. . and Albert D. 
Hooker, Jr. The devotional service in 
the. afternoon session was in charge 
of  Rev.  E.  Jerome  Johanson. 

Lulu May (Buffam) wife of Eugene 
JK. Spring, aged thirty-nine, died Mon- 
day in Memorial hospital, Worcester. 
She1 was born in Dorchester, and for 
the past three years-had resided with 
her husband on Mill street, this town. 
She is survived by her husband, her 
father and mother, Edwin S. and JulPa 
(Porter) Buffam; two brothers, Sid 
ney P. Buffam of Pittsburg and Clar 
ence B. of Brookfield. The funeral 
was held Wednesday with services in 
.the Kingsley chapel on Central street. 
Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, pastor of 
tine   Congregational   church,   officiated. 

Corporal   Melville   Riley   and   State 
Trooper William J. McBane of Troop 
C-3 left Monday night for New Haven, 
where  tin   Tuesday   they   were   called 
to  testify in court regarding the cap- 
ture   of   John   Zanisiewsky     of    New' 
Haven, wanted' by polj^i of that city 
for  larceny.,   On  July  27th word  was 
'received  at  Troop  C:3  station  that  a 
party had hailed a ride in* Wilbraham, 
abandoning    his    car    after    having 
crashed  into   another    machine.      He 
had made  no  report on the accident, 
according to witnesses.   Corporal Rile/ 
detailed Trooper McBane to watch for 
the fleeing driver of the car involved, 
and* the trooper, trained to this work, 
recognized   his   mam and   hailed   him 
from the car in which he had secured 
a lift.   While interviewing him regard-J 
ing  leaving  the  scene  of  an  accident. 
without making himself    known,,   the j 
trooper   became   suspicions,    and     on , 
cross examining him is alleged to have j 
discovered   Uie   man   had   stolen   the j 
machine, and further investigation by 
the  state  officers    disclosed    he    was 
wanted   by   New   Haven   officials   for 
breaking and entering the Ryman gar- 
age in that city and larceny of a car. 
The troopers arrested him, but as New 
Haven police desired to prosecute the 
case in a New Haven court, they turn- 
ed the offender over to the New Haven 
officials, and  the captain of the detec- 
tive  bureau   in   New   Haven   sent  for 
the troopers to testify in court Tues- 
day  morning.      The    defendant    was 
found  guilty  and  sentenced as a  re- 
sult  of  their   testimony.     During   the 
absence of  Corporal  Riley, troop C-3 
was  under   the  command  of  Trooper 
Thomas A. Cassidy, who was-assisted 
by  patrolmen  detailed  for  a  day  or 
two   from   Holden,    headquarters    of 
Troop C. 

of home friends. His" suddet 
caused genuine < <err<Jw especially 
among the acquaintances he made 
while at the Phetteplace <e#mp on 
Lake Q^aeHroqW'nt this past summer. 
mer.. 

Th^ church was thronged with rela- 
tives * and friends and' numbered 
among them were boyhood pals -of his 
home tlown, classmates at Lowell Tex- 
tile stiool * and fraternity brothers of 
Omicron Pu. The floral tributes were 
r*agnificent and there were quantities 
of them. 

The bearers were Textile School 
classmates: R. S. McKen2ie, E. W. 
Birdsoll, Albert D. Geadwis, Edward 
L. Wins-ate, A, Harvey Wyatt and E. 
Leroy Frost. Besides ,his parents the 
young man is survived by two sisters, 
Margaret, a teacher in Springfield* 
schools, Florence, and four brothers, 
Louis, Edward, Warren and Cheney 
Hyde, all of Brimfield. 

The  interment  was    in    Brookfield 
cemetery. 

Pass Books Nos. niflg , 
d» Spencer Sav^^J 
lost or missing.   " "•"■ported " UI ™ss>nS- Unless «» 
returned to the bank 5L*** "• 
d»ys of the date ae^ £%.«** 
be issued in place thererf ^*'wffl 

WALTER V. PROUTY, TrM, 

DRUGSTORE 

Mass. lighting Gompan 
RIGHTS 

Bought and Sold 

G. 0. PARKER & CO,, k 

mpafltel 
...   I 

1M CONGRESS STRUj 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Liberty 9830 to 9839 

RWT ' 

ZINC STEARATE 
Will do more than any other 

one thing to add to Baby^s com- 
fort and happiness. 

No more soreness or channg; 
Puretest Zinc Stearate 95c 
sheds water. *•***» 

GEO.    H.   BURXILL 

SPENCER 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 
B.   A.   Gibson,  President 

Jame* MacFidyeo, Vice-Preiident 
W.   Earle  Shumway.  Treuarer 

Frinklyr, B. Durlee, Clerk 

Telephone Park 1888 
No. Brookfield ST-U 

Leicester 6 
General Builders, Contractors uA 

Appraisers 
Alteration Work Promptly Done 

68 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

Alexander Ethier 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, FER-] 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEB 

Tel.  194 40 Mechanic Strettf 

SPENCER, MASS. 
'. Phone 60 

A  USED CAR IS  ONLY AS  DE- 
PENDABLE     AS     THE     DEALER 
WHO SELLS IT. 

Dodge Brothers Sedans,     ^ ^ ^ 

Dodge Brothers Coupes.      ^ ^ ^ 

Dodge Brothers Tourings,  ^ ^ ^ 

Dodge Brothers Roadsters^ ^ ^ 

Overland Champion -— 9BBO 
Chevrolet Sedan *275 

Essex Coaches -»» to JH25 
Ford Coupes and Sedans,   ^ ^ ^ 

Dodge Brothers Screen Trud* ^ ^ 

Dodge Brothere^Panel TrucU   ^ ^ 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

100 Wain Street 
Kingsley Bldg. -    Open Evenings 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and promptl 
attention. .* Your shopping looked aftetl 
Spencer Office—9 School St. Tel. 7SMij 
Worcester Office—City Tire Shop, 111 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 

All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

Dance in the new Treasure-j 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern] 
West Brookfield 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21 and 356 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up Mcfiwre Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.       (tf!4) 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges , real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell. 
call on us. , t» 

of the company but also, in cases wil, j^ j,ej^ t,y ^e parent-teacher asso- 
where    the^ stockholder    or    Mff"?y j "y.^ .rv^rAgr 21  in Smith hall.  Pre- 
holder appears uponTntrrrooKS-dF we,—— «apej_*- ;^ 
company as trustee or in any other I viously it has been in* the center 
fiduciary relation, the name of the per- school, but last year ^the attendance 
son or corporation for whom such trus-|was sQ j e a change* was necessary, 
tee is acting, is given;, also that the | „ ■ t  will  irich,de  a conceFt 
said  two    paragraphs ; contain    state-  1 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
M Cherry 3trett 

SPIN0ER, MASS. 
phone IM 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

* « ♦ 

For the best in used Fords see the 
Mrfluire   Motor   Co..   Leicester,   Mass.  .. 
Tel   122 (tfl4) I company as  trustees,  hold stock and 

ments embracing affiant's full knowl- 
edge and belief as to the. circumstances 
and conditions under which stock- 
holders and security holders who do 
not'appear upon  the    books    of    the 

by the high school orchestra of four- 
teen pieces. There are to be readings 
and  solos. 

Alvan Hyde Dies « 

Alvan M. Hyde, aged twenty-two 
years, son of ..Mr, 'and Mrs. Walter 
Hyde   of   Brimfield,   died   Sunday   in 

Lost Bank Book 

.Pass Book No. 4024 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of j*ne 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

C. S. MoMULLIN, Treas. 

Registration Notice 

At    the   regular    monthly    meeting, 
company as  trustees,  hold stock and ] his week  of the George H. Tho- 
securities in a capacity other than that | r„ms    it   was 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant! mas Woman s Relief Corps, it was 
has no reason to believe that any other voted to hold a food sale sometime in 
person, association, or corporation has I October the date to be announced 
any interest direct,  or indirect in the,, ...   th    members  of  the  corps, 
said  stock,  bonds,   or  other  securities later,   /yi  tne   memu"* * 
than as so stated by him. are to contribute to the sale in order 

WILLIAM  J.  HEFFERNAN.    110 make it a success.   The annual in- 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this fourteenth day of October,  1926. 
VALMORE O. COTE, 

Notary Public. 
My commission expires Sept. 13, 1929. 

Lost Bank Book 

The Registrars of Voters will be in It having been   reported   that   Pass 

spection   of   the   Reliefs Corps  will   be 
conducted November  18.      " 

Lowell hospital, after a shorflllness; 
The young man was a nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker of River 
street, and a frequent visitor here.-He 
was born in Brimfield, and graduated 
from the Hitchcock free academy. 
He had just entered upon his senior 
year at Lowell Textile school, and a 
few days before his death was stricken 
with typhus fever. Meningitis devel- 
oped, and his condition became-" so 
grave, his sister, Margaret of. this town, 
together with other relatives were 
called to the hospital Friday night.. 
The body was taken to the Kingsley 
chapel in Spencer Sunday night and 
Monday   was   taken -to  the   fiome   of 
the young man's parents in Brimfield. 

A reception was held Monday after- The funeral was held Tuesday with 
noon and evening, .Sept. 11, at tne servjceS jn the Unjtarian church 'in 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Amedee Authier j thjs tdWn at three 0'ciock. Rev. Wil- 
of Lake avenue in honor of the mar- ^m L Walgh> a former pastor here, 
riage of their daughter, Florida, to Ed- now ftt the pastorate in Billerica, offi- 
ward   Charbonneau  of   247   Park   aye-:

ciated   asgisted  by   Rev.   Howard   A. 
T.T j._^       "if—      ~.->A     MVa      foliar.   . .        * £■    _ _ ^A-—».   _*   ttia 

A    * 
Real Bargain 

Tne  Kegistrars oi   voters win  oe  in            "-^          , " „              o ., ,   „       f,..,   ciatea   assisiea   uy    *\   .. 
session    at   the   Selectmen's   room   on Book No. 8026 on the Spencer Savings nue_   Worcester.    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Char-  MacDonaid, the present pastor of  the 
Tuesday evening Oct. 5,.and Wednes- Bank is lost or missing, notice is here- bonrteau   left   on   a   trip   to   Canada,; churcj,    Rev. Mr. Walsh is an intimate 
day evening, Oct. 13 from 7 to 9o'clock by ^ven that unless ^j book is re- Later they WJH rjve at Murray avenue, frfena ^ the Hyde« family. 

Sj rToon^ W p  m^hen^egUifSfo™ turned to the bank within thirty days Worcester.                                                     |    0lvin was of a disposition to make 
will   close.   Naturalised    citizens    will of the date hereof a new book will be, ^.^ rf  j^^^ high-school  friends   easily  and  his  visits  here   to 
bring   naturalization   paper*   Women, issued in pi^e thereof. i.„„,wt a costume dance in Smith  his  aunt and  uncle,    Mr.    and    Mrs. 

BOARD OF REGISTRAR^, „_,.__■„   lmA                    Treasurer. ^   ^   ^.^   ^^     p^g   wiU  ot adding ,ocal fne„ds to his long 1 

Spencer, Sept. 30, 1920 

We have just  12 HOT-SPOT room heaters * 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

, All sales must heXash Sales.    None will be charged 

' 8t October u> 1926- 

SPENCER GAS 
110 MAIN STREET 

s>«*K)St ENCER LEADER 
/0L.XXXV.    No. 51 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1926 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

>0LITICS 
QUIET 

tepresentative Con- 
test Has Some Life . 

ID10 SUPPLANTS RALLY 

fote Will be Close Between Casey 
and PoUard for General Court 

two drinks  of  wine but 'that he was Mechanic_street, visited the town far* 
not under the influence of liquor. At the time she thought a radio wouB 

Collins   stated  he  was  driving  the be a fine thing to have af the f 
cab to New York and did not realize She questioned some of the inmate* 
he hit anything until he heard some-1 They told her they would like to haTJ 
body shout. ^     ,» radio.   So Mrs. Laplante started^ 

Herbert Parker of Lancaster, for-; movement to get bne through a s 
mer attorney general, represented Col- scription. Local people responded n 
lins and he made a plea for leniency and in a short time the radio t 
on the war record of the defendant. ] secured. It was installed a short taf 
Mr. Parker told the court that Collins ago. 

>. voters are expected 
L show more interest in the approach- 
L November election. Thus far only 
Lht interest has been aroused. 
[From the local standpoint, the most 
Lresting contest will be between 
Lectman William Casey and Harry 
X Pollard of New Braintree for elec- 
lon as representative in the new third 
Worcester district,    r    * 

COMPANY 

had served in all the major engage- 
ments of the 28th Div., had been shell- 
shocked'and gassed. 

Judge Brown in' imposing sentence 
stated that he did not believe that any 
conscious or careless act of the defend- 
ant contributed to the death of Mr. 
Livermore but that some penalty must 
be imposed because of the delinquency 
of the defendant. 

Livermore was also a war veteran 
and left a wife and two children. 

Asst.  Dist. Atty. Charles  B.  Rugg, 
presented the case for the government. 

* • •   . 
Legion and Auxiliary Have Joint 

Installation 

There is no cost to the town in any 
way for the radio, as Mr, and  Mrs. 
Harry Wilson, warden and matron at 
the farm, have J&U$, to see  to  the 
upkeep of the raBfo. 

.     »i« ♦ 

Oomrie—Dutton 

IISTATE 
OFFICERS 

Raid Three Places in 
Spencer 

Following  a harvest  supper  served 
at 650 o'clock on Thursday night, was 
a  joint  installation  of  the  officers  of 
the    Gaudette-Kirk    post,    American 
Legion and the Woman's auxiliary, at 
the   legion   home,   Main   and   Grove 

[selectman Casey of Spencer has re; streets. ■     - 
Lived the democratic nomination. The j The post officers were installed by 
tpublicans have nominated Mr. Pol- Dr. Franklin Bishop of Leicester while 
[rd who is a selectman of New Brain- the auxiliary officers were installed by 
f  ' !Mrs   Lottie  Kohlstrom of Holden. 
f During the past two years the dis-1 The post officers installed were- 
Let naf been represented in the state Evangelist Jette, commander; W.lharn 
tilature   by  John   P.   Day   of   Oak-  McMuBen, first vice commander;  Hen- 

Hectman  ^asey   w ^ commander;   Wilfred J.  Spooner, 

,. ~, ^-^m»n* nf tho'adjutant; Myron W. Bemis, finance of- . Under the new apportionment of the      1 J sergeants 
Ltrict, Paxton is a new town, taking  ^   Edwar   ^     J ^ 
fhe place of West Brookfield. Paxton ^™s^red ^^' E. Berthiaume. 
\,s in the district ten years ago.      .     U^ ^^ ^^ ?   ^^ 

I Besides   Spencer,   the   largest   town, Messier   Roger  S. Warren and      A   snuwc,   ™»=   B-  
Ld Paxton,  the  other  towns  in  the ^ ^ ^^Lutive committee.' Sebring on Wednesday evenmg at the 
Strict   are;   North   Brookfield.   Oak-, At^n ^^ 'officers inBtalled were:   home of her parents, Mn and Mrs^ A. 

The marriage of Miss Flora Dufton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duf- 
ton, Pleasant street, to James M. Comrie 
of Fairfield, Me., took place at t#& 
o'clock" Saturday in the home of the 
bride's parents, the Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles officiating. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Mary Dufton, sister of the bride, 
and Kenneth Henry of New York was 
best man. 

The bride's gown was of white satin 
trimmed with silk lace. She wore a 
-veil caught up with orange blossoms 
and carried a shower bouquet of bride's 
roses. The bridesmaid wore coral pink 
canton crepe trimmed with lace and 
she carried pink roses. After a recep- 
tion the couple left on a week's tour. 
The bride's traveling gown was of blue- 
canton crepe. She wore a taupe col- 
ored wrap and a rose bat. They will 
live in Allston. 

Mr. Comrie is employed in Boston. 
He is a son of Peter and Mary Comrie 
of  Sterling,  Scotland.   The bride   has 

CASES CON 

One Unable to Get Bonds is Com 
mitted 

^e^Stephe, Parker. Ray Alle ,      W™£S?*£t?m 
Charles Brooks; front East Brookfield   Worn^ » » £^ m rt_Jm, N. 
Mr.   and   Ita   Louis   Boucher   *££*■£*£**.   Totals 43. « 
daughter, Shirley. L.,270 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilday  (Mary Robin- *J^«^ ^Wing Tuesday 
' son)   were married in Spencer fiiteen     The result^^<* wakma 

years ago and apart from four year, in wght   was   as   foUowi ^ 

lihoharie, N, Y„ have always lived in JJ-J*^ J^* 0=  Franco 
8TS musical program was^enjoye. Foresters  against  Union   St.   Jean,  f 

and  a luncheon  was  served by  MJ"-,t0 *' .    .„ atring Meloche of the 
Hazel Courtemanche and Miss Blanche      Highest ««• *J» ^ Meloche, 
Parker as hostesses. I^a "«• £   fa   wi„  ^   mXled 

A large wedding cake made up for 3».   The  next  "f 
the  occasion   was  cut  up  and  appor- «**£%£ ££^.  „, J 
tioned to eacb guest  \ I ^^^ ^ M M 25&.  p^ 

Each guest brought a present. •£   «        ' m    A   EtUer 95 10* 
eral among them being pieces o   J.JJ'J *™Zn M* 85 266; tc 
glass appropriate  to  the  title  ot  tne u» <"■        444_13i9 
anniversary.       The,   couple     received tals 438 437 444-UW. 
rnany   cards   of   congratulations   from      Union  St. Jean,  1-Lucier  89 80 8 
friends  out  of  town  and  others  who >; Cote 73 75 92 246; Hamehn 95 S 
could not be  present at the  celebra- 
tion. 
 * • *■ 

Mrs. Clarlnda (Amelotte) BwHUae Dies 

Mrs. Clarinda (Amelotte) Beaulac 
sixty years old, formerly of Spencer, 
died suddenly on Monday afternoon at 
the home of her brother, Albert J. 
Amelotte, 56 Cohasset street, Worces- 
ter. 

Besides her brother, Albert, she 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Cornelie Barnard 

Carolina of late.   Her father is of the 
firm of Dufton  Bros. 
 16 • • 

Miss  Sebring to be Married at 
Columbia, S. 0. 

A   shower  was  given  Miss   Rita  L. 

Corporal Melville Riley, State Troop- 
ers Andrew J. Tuney, William McBane 
and Thomas A. Cassidy of Troop C-2, 
Brookfield, State Trooper Rudolph 
Murphy of Troop C headquarters, Hol- 
den, and Chief of Police Louis Grand- 
mont of Spencer, conducted a series of 
raids, in Spencer between the hours of 
10.25 Saturday night and 1.15 Sunday 
morning. As a result of the raids seven 
men were booked for court appearance. 

The first raid, according to the po- of Pasadena, Cal 
lice, was at the Waldo house on Wall 
street, where Emil Lamiere was in 
charge. Several cases of beer and sev- 
eral gallons of alcohol were seized. 
Thomas Tiffany of Maple street, Spen- 
cer,  and   George   Morse   of    Mechanic 
street. Spencer, who were present were 
arrested for drunkenness. 

The home of Alex Jamack of Meadow 
street was next visited and a quantity 
of  beer,  wine   and  cider  was   seized. 
This  is  the  second  successful  raid at 
this place by the state officers within 
a few months.   Two men, Peter Wet-i 
chick   and   Peter  Benanoloti,  both   of      Mrs.  Lillian  Hill,  fifty-nine,  died in 
Worcester, who were present, were ar-1 Monson on Monday and her body was 
rested for drunkenness. 

At the home of Mike Marra, Burn- 

71 249; Cassavant 81 102 83 367; Gau- 
dette 94 86 83 263; totals 439 426 
397—1262. t   . 

Red Men, 4-N. Lacroix 102 102 89 
283- Wedge 81 98 85 264; Benoit 87 
76 96 259; Bazata 100 84 101 285; Me- 
loche 118 110 102 330; totals 487 470 
464—1421. 

K. of C, O-Shields 62 70 90 222; 
Dineen 86 101 86 273; Connor 85 86 77 
247; Gendreau 81 86 83 250; Lepire 
73 102 82 257; totals 387 444 418-1249, 

Odd Fellows, 3—Tower 87 94 79 260; 
Lifter 78 70 95 243; McComas 79 87 
78 214; Adams 92 85 76 253; Burkill 
84 100 91 275; totals 420 436 419—1278. 

Spencer  Wire   Co,   1—Thfbeault  ' 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning at nine o'clock with a high 
Mass    of    requiem    in    St.    Joseph's 
church, Worcester.   The burial mas in|M ^ ^ Cole 79 80 80 239;  McGrath 

76 88 76 240;  Lanagan 77 83 87 247; Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
in Spencer. 

The  deceased   was   the- daughter  of 458_i274. 
the late Mr. and Mrs.  Paul Amelotte, 
long time residents of Spencer, and was 
for some years organist at' St. Mary's 
church. 

Bbuley 80 91  118 289;  totals 390 425 

Mrs. Hill Dies in Monson 

listrict   are:   wortn   urooKnem,   «»».- auxUiary officers installed were:   nome 01 .■<=.  H~—™. ~:~:~~~nnrrMph 
,am, New Braintree a»d Hardwick. Spooner, president;   Miss  C. Sebring, in honor of her ap*: - ^  ^^  Sp ^veral  cases  of 

I Supporters  of   Selectman  Casey  be- £„X "Ethi£   first   vice-president;  ing marriage to C. Mason Powell which j ^ ^ ^^ ^.^ by the raid- 
ieve that he will receive more votes  Mjsg Evelyn  r^ge,  second vice-presi- js  to  take  place  M        y.       .nc,uded  ing party 
his year than he did two years ago  ^        M      Yvonne   Eider,   treasurer;   Columbia    S.   O,   ine   g. ^h   , 
tod  are hopeful of his election.    Mr.  ^.'Katherine   Holdroyd,   secretary;   Kn.n.l«t«w.re  «J* ^c^ *™ j 
•asey has always been a big vote get-  Miss  ^ Cournoye,  chaplain;   Miss and Uzte.ra sets, which we ^J 
P i" Spencer. ,pvelyn  Dariviere;  historian;   Mrs.  El- beauty Th^e^ ^ ^ ^ m 

On   the   other   hand,   supporters   of  ^ra  Sargent,  sergeant-at-arms. *» gtone   MUg  Le]ia | 
rr. Pollard, who claim he is well quali-      The Legion home" was decorated for  hurst■   t Boreman,   Mr. 
ied for the position, believe that he the  affair  i„  charge  of 

and 

» > * — 
GOLDEN WEDDING 

Letendre Mrs.    Louis 
Celebrate 

to 

♦ » • 
New Names for Vottag  Uxt 

These new names have been added 
to the voting list by the registrars for 
the election on November 2: Thomas 
Dufton, Westville; Frank Dowgiel- 
wicz, Northwest District; William E. 
Park,   Chestnut   stseet;   Armand   Des- 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Letendre, Pleas- the position,  believe  that he  the   affair  i„   charge   of   Mrs.   wanaa  ^--.      . farf       Lester Seb.        
able  to  carry  the  district as  Spoone,    Vegetables   for   the   supper  and Mr '/^f^eson, Mrs. C.  ant street, one of the prominent fam,- 

r. Day of Oakham did. tonight   were   donated   by   Roger   S. ring, ntrm    w    ^^ R   ^^   Mer 

il be 
,f lan

Arn    FZsh   Me,  Ues of St. Mary's parish, will celebrate 
fNoTriTX^.^ about the  W^,  gander" of   the   post   for  R Leavitt   M   . AMa K   M-ah.  ^ -^y'sltch aTlS 
Ldidates  for   the  state   offices   thus the  past  two  years, who declined  re-  nl    "™ * ^ ^ ^  high Mass in St. Mary^ church at 10.30 
I    But interest is beginning  to be  election. ■ tut couS not attend were Mrs. Elsie , o'clock Saturday morning, 
loused   as   some   of le  local   radio     The supper was served ir.charge> of  ^ c0« Ruth   ^   Editl)      ReV,j. Octave Comto.s w.H be ^cele- 
L are tuning'in nights on WEEI, a this committee:  Mrs.  Elizabeth Albro,  D ckerm^    ^    ^   ^   ^^    ^l and^ officiate at  the renewal of 
loston station, from which candidates Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Dora utmer, ^^    Boreman    CQCQ^    cake,    as-1 the wedding vows. 
Ir the higher offices  speak on  differ-  and  Mrs.  Josephine Girouard. cookies and penuche were serv- j    Mr. Letendre was born in  St. Jude, 
V nights The Auxiliary  committee follows:       sorte 'Canada, a  son  of  Anthony   and  Ade- 

The election in Spencer will be held      Welfare, Mrs.  Laura'»**«£;  J"'      Miss Sebring will be accompanied by j lina   (Cassavant)    Letendre.   Mrs.   Le- 
Odd   Fellows'   hall.   At  their   next  Sarah Swallow, Mrs. Ida ^ac^'JFf;  her   brother    Merril,    leaving    Friday j te„dre   was born  in   Brandon,  Vt    a 

leeting the selectmen  will  name  the  Mary    Dumas     Mrs^    Mabel    Outier, ^  ^ ^  whgre  they  wlll (daughter of Michael and V.tahne  (Ba- 
membership, Mrs. Frank Dion jnrs. B ^ ^^ g g geminole on Satur- chand) Delage, and came to Massa- 
Esther Cardin, Mrs." Josephine  Juaire, ^  ^^^ fa employeA with the j chusetts at the age of eleven with her 
Mrs. Dora Ethier; execut,^e' Mrs' A^rican Agricultural Chemical Co. in«parentSi who located in Stoneville, 
Fred Livermore, Mrs. Inez McMurao, olumWa and the voung eouple will j where she was married in St. Joseph's 
Mrs.    Eldora   Aucoin;    entertainment, £ their home there for the present.! cnurch  by   Rev.   Father  Cunlirle   and 
Mrs.    Yvonne    Elder,    Mrs.    Lha™es  ,—►-—•  I came to Spencer to live. 
Home;   fair,   Mrs.   Li?a   Trask,   Mrs. Town H^ „ans Promised lor Friday . , haye had e,evert chndren 
Adah ElUson, Miss Laura Ethier; con- 

brought   to   the   A.   E., Kingsley   Co.  '^T       Upper    wire   ViHage;    Alls 
rooms,   106   Main   street,   on   Monday_(j,^^     106    Main    street;     Andrew 
night. I Moore,   Upper  Wire  Village;   John  C. 

She was born in Oxford, a, daughter Crawfor(j,  Maple   street;   Albert   Led- 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Burt.   She lived j oux    Elm  street;   Kenneth   B.  Tripp. 
in Southbridge previous to coming to m^rry street;  Sylvio Delisle, 11 Pearl 
Spencer.   For the past two years she L^,^. Adrien Cormier, Lincoln street 
had lived in Monson. Ildward Gagnon, Wall street;  Charim 

She leaves a sen, Herbert Hill ofyilandre, Charron street; Leo Lamour, 
Spencer, two daughters, Christine HiH'eux> . South street; Donat Ledoux, 
of Brimfield, and Mrs. Etta.Crockett of pond street; Thomas F. Moran, Tern- 
Worcester, and a sister, Mrs. Harriet I pje street; Roy Perkins, Fourth Ave- 
Dark of Springfield. She was a mem-|nue; Alton Perkins, Fourth Avenue; 
ber of the Southbridge Baptist church.\Andrew Bercume,  Pine street;  Joseph 

The funeral was held on Wednesday J P. Benoit Pine street; Walter Delong- 
afternoon at two o'clock at the Kings- champs, Clark street; Eva M. Craw- 
SHhapel- Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, ford, Maple, street; Evelyn Paul 32 
pastor oVthe Baptist church, officiat- Maple street, Florence L™-** 
ed    The   burial   was   in   Pine   Grove  street;   Mary Louise  Roy,  Ash stree 

Laura  Archambeault,  Pleasant street. 

Action officials. 
■♦ » ♦ 

Shaw Pond Reaches Low Level 

cemetery. 
• * • 

[Rain is badly needed, according to 
pencer farmers, who claim that wells, 
pnds and streams are at a low mark. 
haw pond, the town source of water 
kpply, is at one of its lowest marks 

.vention,   Miss   Laura   Charland,   Mrs. dea,   rf   impatience   is   ex- 
nine   of  whom  are   living.   There  are 

^ging    people   not   to    waste   water.      s.^^,, William Casey who is in- promised  the  plans and 
_ i-t ,„,li,ntifiti    crimp   UPftGKS   3ECJ,    D13 

Miss   Mabel   Walsh  Dies  in   Tucson, 
Arisona 

Miss Mabel G. Walsh, twenty-five, a 
-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Walsh, 19 School street, died on Wed- 
nesday morning in Tucson, Arizona, ac- 
cording to word received by her par- 
ents. 

fhe body will brought to Spencer. 
The funeral will be held from her 
parents' home followed by a high Mass 
of requiem" in Holy Rosary church. 
The burial will be. in Holy Rosary and 

Mng    people   not   to    waste   water.      selectman William Casey wno is m- P™~ - th      are not fin. j 
pen rain does come farmers will have terested ie securing another reduction  some weem. *B .      ^.^   however,      There   will  be    a  large   number   of 
I   sorts of receptacles to catch it in.  ,     the   price   of  electricity  for  house-  ished »«?«_ \ i     egtg  from  out  0f  town  as  well   as 

.J  „L.»0  and  believes  the  town  has   promised 1  W^V^.  from  Spencer    A feature of the occa- 
<'qfl will be the attendants.   They are 

some mstances   now,  farmers   are hold  purp0ses  and  beheves^ the  town ha    p      committee wiu meet to study 
bhged to carry  water at a cons.der- fa entitled t0 it .n.v.ew of lower prices       e drawings  and  specifications, 
ble distance.   Unless a great deal of paid jn other places, may AtgVeat_ the tne   ^ ^   ^^   ^   these   &n 

Vm comes before the  winter sets in, board rf selectmen for further *utnor- authorized or corrected, to ad-   - 
Jiany farmers will be obliged to carry .     at their meeting next week, to pro- nnaiiy construction of , twins, as best man and bridesmaid, re- 
liter about all winter. ~~ 

the two youngest children of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Letendre,  Louis„Jr.,  and  Emily, 

St. Mary's cemetery in  charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Miss Walsh was a native of Spencer 
and had spent most of her life in 
town. She graduated from David 
Prouty high school with the class of 
1918 and then took a course in train- 
ing for a nurse, graduating as a nurse 
from the Worcester City hospital in 
the class of 1922. 

Collins lined (109 

ceed" with  an-investig*iten~-fot 

rates. 

wrtiqe for bios on me UOIIO"">-««« — 1 --    ",.,.. .     .      *     ...   , 
t    u»  1.^-^m^e -a^aTtTToward I specUvely, ^r.   Lstendre^haa^been_a     s^des W parents she leaves jthree 

I the hall  and to make a starv i™.»     |7~~~_   *_.   ...   Mln„^    t-u„    ~}^ ,     Jt___    T _.__   ~    n7iii;„„   T     Tr^ and   has   followed    the   shoe 
Trecent request  of  officials of *, remo^  th        «       ^  have been   tag^, ^ 

Spencer Gas Company for a red 
■ ■* » 

  Spencer Gas uompany >"■  «         onths 

bdward  A.  Collins,   thirty   o(   1154  was ^^^^^^d, ^"^^  ^ StaU 
Forcester   road,   Framingham,   opera-1 that concui BUU.   . 

Record 

A new Massachusetts 30May record 
in the senior four-year-old \class has 
been established by M. W. Owl-Inter- 
est Lucile.   This Jersey cow was start 

forcester   road,   Framingham,   opera- tnai LUI.^ reduction    Within   a 
> of  the taxicab  which  struck and  not   ^™^* have' beerl  made 
t»M G. Sherman Livermore in Spen- ^"1™%  G« Company of *ne 
f the night of Nov. 22, 1925, pleaded by  the Spencer u 
pity to a charge of operating so as | cent each. ^   ^   ^   carefully 

endanger   life   in   superior   court,     Mr.  Casey J ^^  ^   teke  ^ 
forcester,   on   Wednesday   afternoon, into  the■   <i ^.^  ^  ^, production   test  art 
Jd was fined  $100 by  Judge  Nelson  -•*^*n[°of the b0ard. I years and 8 months of age and in the 

' Br°wn- •      ! ^   "It many think that a reduction  {o^owing 305  ^^ she  yielded  607.79 
ITestimony was presented by Charles;    « » rf gas deserves still greater | ]bg_ of butterfat and 12121 lbs. of milk. 

Andrews and Raymond Lareau of in t e " - c:i—M^^I.I n*,A antwr. 
pneer, State Patrolman Puzzo, °»" : aftont10"- « « r-  

cliael J. O'Connor of Framingham. |      Radio Installed at *own Farm 

May    Berthiaume,    Pleasant    street; 
Sylvia    L'Heureux,    Pleasant    street; 
Irma   Howe,   1   North   street;   Alice 
Watson,   66   Cherry   street;    Wilfred 
L'Heureux,     Mechanic    street;     Rose 
Cournoyer. 54 Temple street; Cordelia 
Leblanc, 55 Temple street;  Irene Gil- 
patrick, High street; fta Jenks, Upper 
Wire   Village;   Fiorina   Demers,   Bbn 
street; Cora Vandale, Chestnut street; 
Beatrice Guehther, Lincoln street; Bea- 
trice    Jette,    Adams    street;    Wanda 
Spooner, 5 Cottage street;   Etta Gen- 
dreau,  Main  street;   Dora  Collette,  •- 
Adams street;   Blanche Morin,  Maple 
street; Regina Lavigueur, Clark street; 
Anita Aucoin, 4 Temple street;  Delia 
Mulhall, 73 Main street; Lydia Hame- 
lin,  Duggan  street, Matilda  Gironard, 
Duggan   street;   Marie   Fabel,   Maple 
street; Grace K. Seymour, Main street! 
Rachel Morin, Maple street and Dor- 
othy Quinn, Main street. 
 » '» m 

Rebekahs Have Supper Tuesday Nifht 

brothers, Irving T, William J., Jr., 
and Robert M„ and a sister, Miss 
Mary. C. Walsh, all of Spencer. 

e e > 
Bowline BUs 

St. Anne, of St. Mary's church, a mem- 
ber of the F. A. Stearns Woman's Re 
lief Corps,  Dakota council,  Daughters 
of  Pocohontas and Council Marie An-      jn tlje yratemal League on the Re- 
toinette,   S.   J.   B.   d'A.     Incidentally, | gal alleys on Monday night" the K. of 
her   mother,   Mrs.    Delage,    was    the  - 
founder of the Ladies ef St. Anne, of 
Stoneville. 

—      « e •  
Fifteenth Wedding Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday, 12 Pleas- 
, She thus won a Silver Medal and super-1 ant gtreet_ celebrated their fifteenth 
'seded Hilda Margaret of G. M., a cow|wedding anniversary Wednesday night 

Main of the 26th division, A. E. F... 
jd Miss Annie Collins, a sister of the     Th reCently  instaUed  radio   at  the 

town farm in the 
trict is 

pendant. 
■According   to   the   government  wit 
jsses Mr. Liveranore was repairing a 

stalled on the highway between 
ficester and Spencer and the cab 
pich Collins was driving hit the ma- 
fi'ie sending it ahead sixty feet and 
whing Livermore, The state patrol- 
pn testified Collins admitted  having 

n m  tne  ««■«■ ~r 
s   greatly   apprecated   by   the 

m inmates who gather u the tag 
SngXn  afternoons and^emng. 

0,18      rivil thTthe  radio is a mous m saying  "» t™«.iin»« 
Seat  thing  to drive  away  ^Mta-a. 
Sometime ago, Mrs. Henry LapUnte, 

which held the State record in this 
class with 579.79 lbs. of butterfat and 
9628 lbs. of milk. 

In a previous test, started when she 
was 2 years and 6 months of age, Lu- 
cille won her first Silver Medal by pro- 
ducing 539.03 lbs. of butterfat and 
10571 lbs. of milk. 

M. H. Owl-Interest Lucille is owned 
and was tested by John R. Sibley of 
Soencer. Massachusetts. 

in their home. The following friends 
and relatives were present: From Spen- 
cer, George Robinson, Mr., and Mrs. 
Homer Courtemanche, Raymond Rob- 
inson, Arthur Robinson and Grace 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robi- 
doux. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill, Miss 
Evelyn Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hol- 
brook. Rev, Newton S. Sweesy and 
Miss Alice Sweesy. From Rochdale, 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Fred  Parker,  Blanche, 

I_   1 i        *v   * - ■*■ ;n—iwjgc   wraj—xmvs* 
its first supper of the season on Toes- 
day night at 6.30 o'clock at Odd Fel- 
lows' headquarters. After the supper 
the deputy. president and suite of 
North Brookfield/will install the new. 
ly elected officers. The committee in 
charge of the supper will be: Mrs. An- 
na   Seavey,  Mrs.  Clara   Seavey,  Mrs. K«I aiicys uu mui~oj  .«o..« -~ — —  na   Beavey,   Mrs.   i^iara   oeavey,   mtis. 

P. defeated the Eagle's, three points to 1 Einma Southwick, Mrs. Charles Powers, 
onel and  the  Legion  and Social  club]Mrs   Pfed p   gmith   Mrs. Ida Barron, 
fives   split   even,   two   points   apiece. Migs   Elsie   Leckrftr   and   Mrs.  ! 
Score: Cutler. 

Woman's   Civic   League   to   Organise 
Tuesday 

K. of P. 3—Vernon 92 88 98—278; 
McMurdo 78 93 78—249; Fowler 86 87 
89-262; C. Bazata 89 103 84-276; 
Stevens 91 96 81—268. Totals 436 467 
430—1333. The new woman's league will be 

Eagles     1—Bouvier   79   77  78—234;  ganized in Pythian hall Tuesday, < 
Fecteau 81 106 79—221; Bosse 98 85 103 26, at three p. m.   The purpose of 
—286; R. Collette 107 78 90—275 r Des-; league is for social service and civic 
plaines 66 94 104—254.   Totals 432 430* provement.   It   is   sponsored   by 
454 1315, j various woman's clubs of the town. 

Legion 3-H. Collette 82 83 78-243.; . cordial  invitation  is  extent 
Home 85 75 84—244; L. Lacroix 73 102; women of Spencer who are mterc 
16-371;   A.   CoHette S6  91    83-260; j»» its   purpose, to be present 
Cournoyer 86 93 114—293.   Totals 412  meeting  which  Miss   Arabella 
444 455—1311. 1°* Worcester will conduct. 



LEICESTER 

' The Pleasant-Street bridge club met 
I last   Monday  with  Mrs.  Lansing  He- 

berd. 
William Barrett and John Gilchrist 

have returned from a vacation in New 
York. 

*Mrs.    Whittaker     of    Woonsocket, 
R, I., is a guest of Mrs. Charles Lamb 

i of Main street. 
* Mrs. Dora Mulcary of Main street 

and her two children are passing a 
week in Southbridge. 

Miss  Doris   Bacon  entertained   the, 
^Willing Workers Wednesday afternoon 
at four o'clock. 

Mrs. M. J. Brown of Providence is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith of 
Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs! "Clark Slacker are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son last Thursday. 

Mr. aid Mrs. Alva Fournier of Main 
street have returned from a motor tour 
through New Hampshire. 

Russell Wright, teacher at Leicester 
high school, will spend the week-end at 

-his home in Attleboro, Mass. 

.•    Henry  L.   Newton    and   family   of 
Pleasant street  have  moved  back on 
Grove street into their old home. 

Miss Bertha Bercume, who is in a 
Providence hospital, has been success- 
fully operated upon for stomach 
trouble. V 

Mr^and Mrs. John Armstrong have 
returned to Jefferson after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Nolan of Main 
street. 

Miss Leone-3 Sloan from Buchanan, 
New York, has been passing a few 
days with Miss Nellie Harmon, Paxton 
street. 

The Leicester Woolen Company, un- 
der the management of Ashworth 
Brothers have started the whole plant 
on full time. 

A month's mind Mass of requiem 
was offered yesterday in St. Joseph's 
church idf the repose of the soul of 
Edward Ashey. 

Lucile Scott, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Scott of Main street, has 
resumed her studies at Boston Univer- 
sity after a visit here. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Rodney F. Johon- 
nbt have been at Winchendon attend- 
ing a county conference of Unitarian 
church workers. 

Mrs. Russell Gifford and son Russell, 
Jr., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Saville of Quincy. Mr. Gifford is on a 
trip to Canada. 

William J. Cooney Post, American 
Legion, held its annual election of offi- 
cers Tuesday night at eight o'clock in 
Memorial hall. 

Miss Irene Cowles of Fitchburg has 
returned to her home after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore of 
Pleasant street. 

The ^registrars met Saturday evening 
in Cherry Valley schoolhouse the first 

' session  in  this  precinct prior  to  the 
state election, November 2. 

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Bishop re- 
turned home Monday from Philadel- 
phia, where they have been attending 
the American Legion convention.   • 

The George Cooney American^ Legion 
Auxiliary were invited to attend the 
installation of Spencer Auxiliary Octo 
ber 22. Mrs. Lottie'Kohlstrom of Hol- 
den is to be the installing officer. 

Mrs. Benjamin Troetlzch of Paxton 
street is confined to the_Jiouse suffer- 
ing from a peculiar and painful acci- 
dent. While ascending the stairs she 
tripped in some manner and fractured 
an arch.   Dr. McNeish is attending her. 

James Rooney of Pine street and 
Fred Gosler of Market street motored 
to Boston where they attended the 
Boston College-Pordham football game. 

Girl Scouts met Monday afternoon 
with Miss Virginia Pette of the high 
school faculty in charge. Miss Pette 
instructed the girls in folk dancing,. 

Mrs. Wilhelmina Carlson has re- 
turned to her home in Newburyport 
after spending the summer with her 
son, Charles Carlson of Spring' street. 

Miss Doris Scott of Pine street, who 
has been confined to her home with 
the grip for the past week, has re- 
turned to her work at' the Watson 
Manufacturing Co. 

Miss Leona Scott entered the Will- 
ing Workers, at the Wednesday after- 
noon meeting. The members are now 
embroidering and plan having an exhi- 
bition of their work before Christmas. 

Ettuluda Benoit has filed suit in pro- 
bate court for separate support against 
Charles Benoit of Leicester, She claims 
neglect to-property support her. They 
have one child, Earl, aged fourteen 
months: 

Mrs. Lincoln Powers of Pleasant 
street has returned home from (Phila- 
delphia. While there she attended the 
American Legion convention. Mrs. 
Powers is president of the Leicester 
auxiliary. 

Harold Greeney, Robert Jones, Win- 
throp and Reno Kenna, James Barrett 
and Stewart Gilbert were admitted to 
membership in the troop of Boy Scouts 
at the troop meeting in Memorial hall 
this week. 

The Rosary and Scapular society of 
St. Joseph's church is planning a musi- 
cal program in the A. O. H. hall, Cher- 
ry. Valley. This is the ■ first of the 
series of entertainments planned at 
which the Holy Cross musical club will 
present a musical program. A Hallow- 
e'en party will follow. 

The exhibition of garden products by 
the Center school, a feature for four 
years of fall work at the school, is to 
be omitted this year. The Parent- 
Teacher Association and the Woman's, 
club, who with the teachers have spon- 
sored the show each fall have found 
that so few pupils had good luck with 
their gardens it was advisable to aban- 
don the exhibit    ; 

Mrs. Herman 0. Werner and daugh- 
ter Beatrice have returned from Provi- 
dence, where they were visiting Mrs. 
Weiner's son, Herman O. Weiner, Jr., 
who is a student at Brown university. 
Saturday Mrs. Weiner attended the 
Brown-Bates football game. Mrs. 
Werner and Beatrice also visited at the 
home' of Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvey Win- 
ter at Edgewood, R. I. 

The selectmen have appointed the 
following election officers: For Cher- 
ry 'Valley: R. Addison Cutting, 
Charles E. Bigelow, Henry Jubinville, 
John Wall, James Brooks, James J. 
McDermott/ Edward J. McDermott, Jr., 
and Walter Drury; constable, James 
J. Brogan; Rochdale planet: Ernest 
J. Titcomb, James B. Wallace, Edward 
J. Lackey, Charles F. Brooks, Thomas 
F. Butler, George P. Gauthier, Joseph 
W. Toomey;  Constable Alfred Cooper. 

The Woman's Union of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church 
held an all-day meeting Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Walter E. Sprague of 
Main street. The Union packed a bar- 
rel of goods recently which will be 
sent to missionaries in the South. The 
Ladies' Charitable Association changed 
its name this fall to The Woman's Un- 
ion, making a joint organization of the 
Ladies' Charitable and the Foreign 
Missionary societies. 
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THE CHARI.ES WHAIAM STORES want 
you to feel satisfied with every order you 
make . ... our buyers have combed the 
markets.of-the World so as to include in 
the new Catalog for Fall and Winter, the 
fineet collection of merchandise wa have 
ever offered. Prices, too, have been brought 
down to the lowest possible level. 
And also for your satisfaction, elaborate sys- 
tems  have  been  perfected so that your- 

orders will be shipped in the shortest possible time. 
A branch Post Office has been established right in our plant; 
Express Company trucks wait at our door for your ordera: 
Railroad sidings for freight shipment* are here also for your 
satisfaction. 
Is it any wonder that millions of families find satisfaction 
when they buy at The Charles -William Stores ? For not only 
do we do all these things to assure your satisfaction out we 
"guarantee" satisfaction, as welL 
Turn to your big new catalog today and make out your 
order-it will both pay you and satisfy you. If you haven t 
a catalog mail the coupon NOW I It will be mailed at once 
postpaid. Act TODAY I  

«.N«r York Olr 
Please send me postpaid, at once, a copy of your new Catalog 

for Pall and Winter. 
Name. .*—.—— . 1  ■*•*      " 

Addresa    ■ , —       ,  - • ~ 

TUE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, lie* 133 Stow. B 
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The Woman's Union of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
had a harvest supper Friday evening 
in Russell hall,. This is the tot supper 
given this season by the Woman's Un- 
ion. The committee in charge were 
Mrs. Fred Lamb, chairman, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Brown, Mrs. Mattie Fogwell, Mrs. 
Amy Crockett, Mrs, Marion Adams, as- 
sisted by Miss Mrytice ^ Walls, Miss 
Pearl Ainsley, Miss Dorothy Boyce and 
Miss Eloise Lamb. 

Water in the wells at many farms 
in the west part of the town has 
reached such a low level that some res-' 
idents in that section are trying to buy 
water from the Spencer and Leicester 
water districts. The mains of the 
Spencer district are closest and it is ex- 
pected arrangements will be made to 
draw water from hydrants nearby. The 
Leicester district's supply, which .was 
so low recently that pumping from 
emergency springs was resorted to, has 
been increasing. 

About 350 members of the Holy 
Name society of the church received 
Holy Communion in a body at 7.30 
o'clock Mass. At the same Mass the 
pastor, , the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan, publicly thanked the A. O. 
H. for the co-operation the organiza- 
tion had sho,wn with the parish. The 
society has given *the use of its hall 
during the past two years for many 
parish events. The use of the hall was 
given Friday night for an entertain- 
ment and whist party by the women 
of Cherry Valley. 

Friday afternoon the dramatic club 
of Leicester high school met in Smith 
hall under- the direction of Miss Vir- 
elected: president, Miss Gladys Gree- 
ney; vice president, Agnes McPart- 
ginia Pette. The following officers were 
land; secretary, Eleanor Knox; treas 
urer, Paul Bergin; librarian,* Pearl 
Ainsley. A committee was also chosen 
to prepare a constitution for the club 
It includes Walter McMullin, chair- 
man, Daniel Barrett, Benedict Good- 
ness and Agnes McPartland. Another 
committee was chosen to select a play 
and choose the characters for the play 
which will be the first given this year. 
The'committee is as follows: Lavinia 
Best,. Daniel Barrett and Benedict 
Goodness. 

The Parent-Teacher Association, Can 
ter branch, opened its season Thurs- 
day evening with a reception to- the 
teachers at Smith hall. Mrs; Joseph- 
ine Pierce, president, officiated. "Meet- 
ings are held monthly. The season's 
program is as follows: Nov. 18, Re- 
ports from s'tate conference; Dec. W, 
children's Christmas party at town 
hall; Jan. 20, Miss Clara E. Hudson, 
director of social service in Northamp- 
ton; Feb. 15, joint meeting with Lei- 
cester Woman's club, "Mothercrait,?' 
Mrs. Benjamin D. Ewart of Worcester 
Girls' trade school; March 17, teach- 
ings of Angelo Patri; question box, de- 
bate; April 21, program to be an- 
nounced; May 19, annual meeting, ex- 
hibition of school work. Community 
singing at each meeting will be led by 
Mr. William A. Harris. 

A reception to members of the Lei- 
cester faculty was held in Smith hall 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Frederick 
Burnham was in charge of the refresh- 
ments, assisted by Lillian Russell, 
Betty Dantzler, Marion Armitage, Al- 
berta Burnham, Geraldine Cook and 
Helen McPartland. There was an ex- 
cellent musical program given by the 
Leicester high school orchestra under 
the direction of Miss Estelle Doran, 
music' supervisor. The following played 
at,.the reception: Eleanor Knox, saxo- 
phone; Felix Smith, Dorothy Boyce, 
Harold Greeney, Ruth Donohue, Jean- 
ette Browning, Howard Barre and 
Willara* B,arre, violins; Eleanor Dantz- 
ler. mandolin; Lucian Cormier, banjo; 
,Edwin Cormier, clarinet; Felix Smith 
and Lucian Cormier, drums; Barbara 
Dantzler, piano, assisted by Marjorie 
and Doris Finn. 

The officers of the dramatic chib of 
the Leicester high school were elected 
at the club meeting as follows: presi- 
dent, Gladys Greeney; vice president, 
Agnes McPartland; secretary, Eleanor 
Knox; treasurer, Paul Bergin; com 
mittee to write .constitution, Waltei 
McMuTIin, TSaniei T3arrev~ Benedict 
Goodness and Agnes McPartland; com- 
mittee to select plays, Lavinia Best, 
Daniel Barrett and Zoe Hickney. . The 
constitution of the dramatic club must 
be so written by the committee as to 
gain the approval of Principal Harry 
E: Mack and the English teacher, Miss 
Virginia Pette. Miss Pearl Ainsley has 
been named librarian for the dramatic 
club of the senior class. "The Cuckoo's 
Nest," was the play read after the bus 
iness meeting this week. Those with 
parts were Walter McMullin, Agnes Mc- 
Partland, Benedict Goodness, Gladys 
Greeney, Daniel Barrett, Zoe Hickney 
and Paul Bergin. 

The sale of the Leicester Country 
club to an organization of Worcester 
Jewish people, which will take posses- 
sion May 1 of next.year, is to result in 
a big increase in membership for the 
Hillcrest club the newer of the clubs 
and whose grounds aTe on Pleasant 
street. Already many members of the 
Leicester club have made application 
for membership in the Hillcrest club 
for the next season. Work on improv- 
ing the grounds of the Hillcrest are be- 
ing made   and there has been   some 

thought of equipping it for winter 
sports. There is an excellent oppor- 
tunity members say, to have a tobog- 
gan slide and skating surfaces. The 
social committee is planning the fall 
and winter social season. A farewell 
party was held Friday* evening, Octo- 
ber 15, by women members in, honor of 
Alexander Innes, instructor in golf. 
Covers were, laid for sixteen and lunch- 
eon was served, followed by bridge. 
Mr. Innis leaves" October 23. A testi- 
monial dinner was given by the club 
Thursday evening. The- Ladies' Golf 
tournament conducted Wednesday at 
the Hillcrest Country club resulted in 
Miss Ellen Watson of Spencer winning 
the secretarial cup. There was a mixed 
bridge party, held at the Hillcrest Coun- 
try club Saturday. _ 

John C. Nelligan, formerly of Holy 
Cross varsity and principal of the 
Rochdale grammar "school, has been 
coaching a football team in Rochdale, 
the first game of which was held Sun- 
day. Rochdale played the Cherry 
Valley Niagara eleven Sunday on the 
homeyfleld os Stafford street. The Val- 
ley eleven had two touchdowns. The 
spirit of rivalry has always been'high 
between the two teams, so it was a 
very interesting match. Paul Bergin, 
full back, was the outstanding player, 
although Ashe and Lynch did some 
fine playing for the Valley, a series of 
tackle plays by Streeter and Bergin, an 
end'run by Wier and a forward pass 
by Bergin to Dumont resulted in the 
Rochdale score. Dumont tore around 
the Valley right end for the point after 
their touchdown. The Valley scored 
the touchdown on a blocked punt 
which Bergin was late in getting away 
from a position in front of his own 
goal. The Rochdale team held well, 
however, and it took the visytare four 
downs to gain five yard. AshePcarired 
the ball around left end for the extra 
point. The score was a tie 7—7. The 
line-up was as follows: Rochdale— 
James Moriarty,, George Dumont, John 
Powers, Joseph Bergin, Joseph Mullins, 
Thomas Daley, James Wier, -©scar For- 
git, Paul Bergin, Edward Coonan. Fred 
Forget, Everett Streeter, William Wier, 
Leo Toomey and Francis Toomey. The 
Valley Niagara were—Roy Ashe, Philip 
O'Neil, Charles Paulowski, John Hutt, 

JjSteven Paulowski, Charles Crowley, 
Garyea, Either, Allen, Carigan, Hogan 
and Gaffney. ' 

In the Unitarian church, where forty 
years ago he was ordained and install- 
ed, the Rev. Dr. Rodney P. Johonnot 
will be extended a service of welcome 
October 24, the beginning of his second 
pasotrate of the church. Mrs. Johon- 
not, too, will be extended a welcome. 
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs, Johonnot came 
here recently from Bellows Falls, Vt. 
After a few years as pastor of the 
church here, beginning in 1886, the 
Rev. Dr. Johonnot was pastor of some 
of-the largest Unitarian churches in 
the country, serving for a considerable 
time jn Chicago. Men prominent in 
the religious and civic life of the town 
will participate in the welcome services 
The program, which will be at seven 
o'clock in the evening, will have for an 
opening number the piano solo, "Sum- 
mer Twilight," Hopkins, by Robert F. 
Armitage. Hymns will follow and 
there will be responsive reading by the 
Rev. Maxwell Savage, D.D., pastor of 
the Court Hill Unitarian church, Wor- 
cester. Spiritual worship will follow 
and the choir will sing the anthem, 
"Memories of Galilee." The Rev. James 
C. Duncan of Clinton will read Scrip- 
ture, and prayer is to be offered by the 
Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes, pastor of 
the John Nelson Memorial Congrega- 
tional church. The Rev. Dr. Savage 
will preach a sermon. Philip S. Smith, 
assistant clerk of superior court, Wor- 
cester, will deliver the message of wel- 
come to the parish and the message of 
welcome to thextown will be by Select- 
man Louis H. Elliot. There will be a 
brief address and fight hand of fellow- 
ship by the Rev. Mr. Duncan, the re- 
sponse by the Rev. Dr. Johonnot to 
follow. The postlude will be a march 
by Mr. Armstrong, organist. A quar- 
tet composed of Mrs. Arthur Rhodes, 
soprano, Miss Paula Tuttle, alto, Sher- 
man A. Allen, tenor, and Paul Tuttle, 
bass, will render vocal selections. 

Dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Innes 

A dinner was given at the Hillcrest 
Country club last night in honor of the 
professional and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Innes, who leave fdr Pine- 
hurst, N. C, to pass the winter. 

An excellent menu was served by the 
club chef, Mrs. \Wicks, and he* assist- 
ants. 

Judge J. R. Gilkeson was toastmas- 
ter, and the following toasts were re- 
sponded to: To our professional,,by the 
president, George A. Bigelow; by the 
treasurer, Herbert F. Gould; by the 
secretary, George G. R-odgers; for the 
board of governors, Herbert E. Jac- 
ques; for the old members, Prank E- 
Colesworthy; for the new members, 
Oscar. Burbank; for the lady members, 
Miss Susan E. Knight; response, Alex- 
ander Innes. 
 m •• • 

In a Nutihill 
"But suppose you didn't What 

would yon do?" "I wouldn't'' "Bat yon 
night   even   If  yon   didn't"  "But  I 

n'dri't. crm If 1 bad to."—Kansas 
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Equipped with, 
Glenwood 
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HeatComroV, 

2 Ranges in 1 
A complete coal range 
and a complete gas 
range perfectly com- 
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Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
Glenwood Gas Range* at your Gas Company 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO., Spencer 

Big "Scoop" Credited 
to Virginia Gazette 

The Virginia Gazette is said to have 
been the first newspaper issued south 
of the Potomac river. It was also the 
first paper to publish the Declaration 
of Independence. The Gazette was 
established by a man named Parks al 
Wtlllamsburg In 1786. It has recently 
been revived by the William Parks 
School of Journalism of William and 
Mary college. As established by 
Parks the Gazette was a single sheet, 
12 by 6 Inches, and was sold for is 
shillings a year. The first Issue of the 
new series Is in tabloid form and con- 
tains 12 pages. According to the first 
issue of this* series, which was pre- 
pared By William and Mary students. 
one of the earliest numbers of the Gn 
■ette "scooped the world" on the Dec- 
laration of"Independence. During th<- 
Revolutionary war three papers bear- 
ing the name Gazette were published 
in Wllllamsburg. One was edited and 
published by a woman, Mrs. Clemen- 
tina Rind. She successfully conduct- 
ed her paper for two years. She Is 
gilfSi the credit of being the first 
woman In the United States to edit 
and1 publish a paper.—Pathfinder Mag- 
azine. 
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Frigidaire Offers 
More for Less 

New Low 
PRICES 

r,iiid.!rt mntiinici! Mill, 
for infullalion In ihf .uarfant 
anafca, at auoeaai *I flrt 
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Modal M.5-J m,»l cabioat 
F,i|tdalra — M« j £-7-)C 
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Modal M.7 m.t.l cabin,, 

<£f?Sil£irt> $310 
Modal M-0 maul cabana, 
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X exclusively  for  *^^*&*2£ii&*i 
thoroughly insulated against heat. ?<*/*  ,es3 

frost coa—a development that ^ep^       )ow 
efficient   brine   tank-maintains 0™W 
temperatures and provides greater COOUDB r~ 
from a smaller amount of current. 

Only in Frigidaire can you get the9e,!^r<S
and 

Frigidaire construction, Fngidaire deng^ ^ 
Frigidaire economy.    And only in rng tf 
you get the larger food storage space, »» 
ice making capacity, the finer «»*'Jig ,«d 
operation and the more P^«2*?"* 
manufacturirig methods of General M*0"^ ^ 

Call at our display room, telephone or 
coupon for complete information. 

DELCO LIGHT COMPANY 
M FRANKLIN ST., WORCESTER 

MmAomiSOfiOOtutntm sun* 
enjoying th* mthfmcHem atAfcfc 
owy genuine JPinBHWiH can £MK> 

DIXCO Licirr »»'« 
M Fn-klta St, W"^L^,Fitls**» 

^BROO**"1* 

^ie^o^Mr.ahdMrs. 

;*£ of Cottage.street 
A  Mrs   Charles A.  Fisley oi 

, snd WI,       Tau-srlav from Bos- 

^i!sail;d l£S -'u«*nd 
Florida where      >y       „_■*»_-_ i for 

■ winter 
at their home   in Braden 

Gilbert of A Mrs   Arthur W. 
'fspent Sunday .in West Brook- 
rWe former-, father and s.s- 
.\i A. Gilbert and Miss Jess* 

Iflihodist Sunday school class 
«rt*yM.,s Leonie Parker of, Cen- 
Street is making fJans for a Hal- 

^'""Tvr, T C, Behan of Spring- 
J- Tdthr son Herbert of Hart- 
\ £X* week-end at their cot- 

1 Tthe south shore of Lake Wick- 

Fo A   Gilbert and his daughter, 
tssfeL  Gilbert, visited Mr. Gil- 
tSLiw and daughter, Mrand 

Albert E. Richardson, m Suffield, 

,    Sunday- 
."and Mrs. George B, Sanford left 

Ut Brookfield Saturday for Saxon- 
J where they will pass the winter 
£ their sdn, Frederick C.  Sanford 

id family- 
Miss Freeda Huyck, commercial de- 
TJ* the art department of the 

Engraving Co. of Springfield, 
, the week-end with her parents, 

' and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck. 
nd Mrs. William J. Patterson 

I Mr 

SSteTPern, of Springfield, were 
..k-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wi - 
m ] Paterson, Sr„ of Ragged Hill. 

Patterson is a clerk in the Spnng- 

ild postoffice. 
The .West Brookfield  Farmers'  club 

ing of the graduates association of the 
state normal school in Worcester Octo- 
ber 23. Mrs. Kendriek was a member 
of the f&tyrninjh graduating class. 

Charles McCarthy,. a painter, living 
in North Brookfield, slipped and fell 
from a staging onto a piazza roof at 
the home of Mrs. Susan Dane, when 
painting there last week, and fractured 
his right leg. He was removed to his 
home and treated by Dr. C. J. Huyck 
of this  town. 

Lewis H. Bruce, William H. Burritt, 
Herbert A. Thompson, Clarence A. Ho- 
cum and Harrison E. Wells ate the five 
traffic officers employed on the Ware- 
West Brookfield highway where a new 
macadam road is being built. Chief oi 
Police George A. Hocum is detailed at 
the bridge at the outlet of Lake Wick- 
aboag. 

Misses Charlotte, Georgie Belle and 
Marguerita Fales visited at the homes 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Fales and that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Snelgrove in 
Windsor, Conn., last Friday. Mrs. Snel- 
grove was Miss Dortohy Fales, former- 
ly of West Brookfield. 

The property formerly owned by Mrs. 
Juliette E. Preston of Springfield was 
sold recently to John L. Eddy of Prov- 
idence prior to the tax collector's sale. 

vThe house, henhouse, garage and one- 
fourth acre is assessed for $1875 and 
was advertised by Tax Collector Elmer 
A. Churchill for sale.- 

Many attended the old-fashioned 
dance held in Grange hall Friday even- 
ing of last week, under the direction of 

"j Harry D. Allen, H. Burton Mason and I 
Roland W. Cowles. Modern dances 
wer-e-alsa fln the program. Goodnow's 
orchestra of Orange furnislied music 
and a large attendance was present 
from the surrounding towns. 

The Men's League held a dance in 
the town hall on Thursday night' of 
this   week.   The  Spencerian   orchestra 

Joseph E. Malloy, superintendent of 
the town water system, in regard to 
the water situation which is -pausing 
much uneasiness in some localities, stati 
ed this week that the reservoir at Long 
Hill, holding 250,000 gallons is at nor- 
mal standing, and that townspeople 
have no occasion to worry over water 
for West Brookfield, as the supply is 
adequate at present. 

The Ladies' Afternoon whist club 
met this week with Mrs. D. Waldo 
&tason. The guests were Mrs. Charles 
A. Blake. Mrs. Annie B. Creswell, Mrs. 
John H. Webb, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
Mrs. Eugene Thacher, Mrs. David H. 
Robinson. Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. 

lepiity of BayjPath lodge, 
A F and A, M., Elmer 'A, Churchill 
and suite made the annual visitation 
in Oxford Monday Height to the Oxford 
lodge A. F. and A. M- Delegates to the 
recent conference of churches and min- 
isters, held in Dudley Congregational 
church last Thursday, reported their 
observations and notes at the evening 
service in the Congregational chapel 
Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers, Mrs. Cora Foster and Miss 
Esther J. Johnson were delegates. 
i The sidewalks of Main street were 
tarred last week by Street Department 
Superintendent Daniel W. Mason and 
a corps of men.   Drainage conditions 

er A. Brady; "Church in the Vtt^" 

Ulyrus;    "Down    by    the    OW 
Stream," Jesse Lever, the closingjr. 
her being "John Browns Body" oy "" 
After  the   concert  refreshtnentswe 
served by members of the Ladies Aid. 
Mrs. Susan A. Lamb is president of the 
society, and Mrs. Lewis W. Cra.g sec- 

Robinson. Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mrs.  » "»H- ~  "~~ improved 
Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. George L. Rich- ^ M," street h^ve been^mprove^ 

'^nen its fifty-fourth annual winter  of several pieces furnished music for a 
open i»       '.,., _r ,£j.   1ft .  ,     ..    ._. .  ..gon ^vlnfV   after 
,n on Wednesday, November 10, 

Eeeting as usual in Grange hall. The 
Irogram will be given in these columns 

liter. 
[The Martha club of the Congrega- 

«rnal church will meet this evening at 
Lhome of Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, who 
V\\ be assisted in entertaining by Miss 

J. Lennox and Mrs. F. Arthur 

iarter. 
and Mrs. H. Maitland Graham of 

bringfield spent the week-end with 
L latter's brother-in-law and .sister, 
ir. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason of Main 

fc-eet.   Mrs. H. Graham was formerly 
; Glennie Huntoon of this town. 

I Mrs. Webster L. Kendriek  attended 
pe annual reunion and business meet 

concert from eight to 8.30 o'clock, after 
which dancing was in progress until 
twelve. The committee of arrange- 
ments was Francis J. McRevey, chair- 
man; F. Arthur Carter, Frank E. Bris- 
tol, Percy S. Cregan and David H. Rob- 

inson. 
The Community chorus will open its 

winter season with a rehearsal Friday 
evening of nezt week at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Chesson. The di- 
rector, Napoleon G. St. Denis, will be 
glad to welcome at that time any who 
desire to enroll with the chorus for the 
coming months. Plans are being made 
for an old folks', concert to be given 
early in the winter, and for a more am- 
bitious  concert  in  the  spring. 

ards, Mrs. Arthur j. Sampson, Mrs. B 
Paul Allen. Mrs'. Levi W. Livermore 
and Mrs. Marion L. Reid. 

The registrars of voters, Town Clerk 
Charles O. M. Edson, B. Paul Allen,, H, 
Ray Chesson and Herbert P. Dodge, 
met in the selectmen's room Saturday 
evening from seven to nine o'clock and 
added six names to the voters' list at 
the final meeting before election day, 
November 2. ' At the prior meeting of 
the registrars only one name was add- 
ed. West Brookfield now has a voting 
list of 561; 316 men and 245 women. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, met for an 
all day sessions in Brookfield on 
Wednesday. The meeting opened with 
a welcome by Mrs. Mary Thackerberry, 
followed by a response from Mrs. Phil- 
ander Holmes, West Brookfield, lec-\ 
turer of the •Quaboag Pomona Grange. 
Carlton D. Richardson of this town 
spoke during the morning on the new 
compulsory insurance law. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson^ daughter of 
Mr. George A. Johnson will assist Miss 
L.  Ray   Daley,  scout   leader,  in   her 
work with the West Brookfield troop 
of   Girl   Scouts.   Miss   Johnson,   who 
worked for two years with the Italian 
girl scout troop at the North Bennett 
Industrial school in Boston,, during her 
enrollment at   Boston university,   ad- 
dressed the meeting of the West Brook- 
field and Worcester Scouts in the Con- 
gregational chapel last Friady evening. 

. The Charles Fairbanks farm, one of 
the old farms of West Brookfield, re- 
cently owned by Charles L. Towne of 
Springfield, has been  sold to Thomas 
Douthne of Indian Orchard. The prop- 
erty includes house, barn, shed and ice- 
houses and 160 acres in the homestead 
which    is    assessed     for    $5500.   Mr. 
Douthne is a builder in Springfield and 
has  engaged  Thomas  Moriarty  to be 
overseer at the farm, which is consid- 
ered one of the best in the Quaboag 
Valley district, 

by raising the grade from the corner 
of Main and Central streets to below 
the home of Mrs. Ella O. Putnam. The 
gutter will be paved along this route 
ind a new water outlet added. Oppo- 
site Sacred Heart church and the cor- 
ner of Main and Mill streets, the gut- 
ters 'have been lowered to carry off the 
surplus water which settles at that 
point in slushy weather. 

The Ladies* Afternoon Whist club is 
starting its fall and winter season on starting its MI ana winder ,™ « ^ 
Tuesday afternoons at  tne homes oi      x 

plow  and appropriate  $800 from  the  c 
money received from the sale of per- 
sonal property from the town farm or 
take any action relative thereto. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met 
in District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday even- 
ing* and was entertained by Mrs   Wil-  __      - ^ tfelLtmler, 

S llTrtne^r The^      The annual meeting**££*£ 
Sam opened with a piano solo ^«;-^J^   ^et 
ILrge   Squires  followed  by  a   vocal  mg d ^"^^^mUrator 
solo by Miss Eveline Hardmg, a o.ano  Alfred L. St«U*« ^ 
solo by Miss Ruth Fanning. Highland  ^d ope^dj^ ^,g^     £? 

srMf^:r=rn:
dre^ i*™r^^^z 

by Mrs c" 1 P. Wheeler and Mrs. Wal- iliary; Mm Annis jf^^ g 
lace L Tucker, a humorous sketch, Martha club, Miss L. Ray Daley_tar 
"I^dze;s New Car,* given by Francis the social comm.ttee; ArthurH War- 
T McReevey Dantel.McReevey, Ever- field, Sr„ for the Sunday school; Mrs 
ett E Snte and* Arthur Wingate, Harriett C. Jones for th,to™- 
the closing number being i Columbia tee. ^ nom.nat.ng ^-ttee w^ 

dance by   Lillian  M.  Shaw  and   Ian' Mr,  Welter £J£*£-  g^J 

SnT^e   ^S^^To^'ST  omtsWwer nominated' and 
SVS'U-.   and elected for the coming year:.moderat^ 

& 

M\ 

X, 

Ml Ji 

Where Are 

if' 

III 

Your Friends? 
The day's work U done.   Supper-^r dinner, if you plea~- 

is over.   Bedtime U not yet ,«_«-„ «-rriswL her Yo«thfakofBob,.w.yat.chooL   Or Mary, nwned, he, 
children tucked in for the night 

„   OrDad.   OrMother    *«*-* ^ 
The telephone beD nng..    ^«;  V  \yVtU>l 

Well! Well! Thi. certainly w a pleasure. . 
rvu..^ „„,„ld f*«l a. vou do at receiving suchajocid1 calt 
UU1C1» »» O*ol  

Here n .tation-to.tati,B* rate, to typical ae-rby and data* 

point, after 8.30 P. M. 

FROM SPENCER 
'After 8:30 P.M. 

125 Philadelphia        .65 
\m PitMfield, Mass     -30 
55 Portland    -45 
25 Providence       -25 
.55 Rutland, Vt 40 
25 St. Johnsbury    55 
.30 Salem,  Mass.     -2o 

1.95 Springfield, Mass     2a 
.50 Topeka     2-85 

2,3 wen   .•"■ 30 Waterville    •» ■25 North Adams   .-•■    w Woon80ctet   -25 
.    30 North Conwsy   •    ^ Worce8ter ,L.    .15 

Uouc^ter            5 p tucket     
Haverhill ■" . 

/ -^n      —n i. . sail *•» ■ «■*■■« teJtoglntWsa *f 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 

members followed by a banquet and 
whist at the close of theYsyason at 
which husbands of members' Will be in- 
vited guests. The club players are Mrs. 
John H. Webb, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
Mrs. Charles A. Blake, Mrs. Marion L. 
Reid, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Eugene 
E. Thacher, Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. David H. 
Robinson, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. 
Levi W. Livermore, Mrs. Daniel W. 
Mason, Mrs. George L. Richards and 
Mrs. Annie B. Creswell. 

Mrs. Nellie F. Adams, who died at 
her home on Quaboag street, Warren, 
Friday night after a short illness, was 
formerly   an   active  member   of    the 
West Brookfield literary club, and at- 
tended   its   meetings   regularly.   Mrs. 
Adams was born in West Medway No- 
vember 2, 1855, a daughter of John M. 
and Julia (Hixon)   Adams.   She   had 
lived in Warren since her marriage to 
J. Henry Adams forty-one   years ago. 
She is survived by  a daughter,   Mrs. 
Cora Woodbury of Washington, D. C, 
and by a son,   Vernon C. Adams   of 
Schenectady,  N. Y.   The  funeral  was 
held from the residence at three o'clock 
Monday afternoon,  with  Rev.  Freder- 
ick L. Grant, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church, in charge. 
H Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M., will 
have its annual visitation night Friday 
evening in  Grange  hall.   The  Masons 
will meet at 5.30 o'clock and conduct a 
business meeting, followed by a supper 
served them by the Grange Auxiliary 
at 6.30 o'clock in the dining room of 
the'building.   Mrs. H. Burton Mason is 
chairman   of   the   supper   committee, 
other  members   being  Mrs.   John   H. 
Webb, Peter A, Brady, Mrs. Marion L. 
Reid,   Mrs. Arthur  J.  Sampson,   Mrs. 
Daniel • W.   Mason,   Mrs.   Eugene   E. 
Thacher, Mrs. Paul'E. Lucius, Mrs. Jo- 
seph W. Clark and Mrs. John P. Cre- 
gan.   During   the   evening  session   El- 
mer A. Churchill, district deputy in the 
twenty-first   MasdAic   district,   will   in 
spect the officers Of the local order. 

Webster Lawrence Kendriek, Jr., en- 
tertained at a party Vj honor of his 
eleventh birthday at his home on Cen- 
tral street Saturday afternoon from 
2.30 to 5,30 o'clock. Hallowe'en deco- 
rations in colorings of black and orange 
were used about the'rooms and games 
and stunts were enjoyed, fitting Uncle 
Wiggly to a hat proving one of the 
most popular diversions. A large birth- 
ment table. The guests were Bernice 
day cake beariftg eleven candles was 
cut by the young host at the refresh- 
Allen, Lillian Connor, Irene Howe, 
Mary Lever, Kenenth Bugbee, Addison 
Thompson, Archibald Shaw, Allan 
Stirling, Lillian Shaw, Alton Davis, E. 
Russell Wilson, Donald Thompson, 
Charles Connor, William H. Stone, 
Ruth Parker. 

Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, state commis- 
sioner of agriculture and director of 
Camp Wickaboag, which had its first 
season as a camp for boys in West 
Brookfield on ancestral land of Dr. Gil- 
bert, this summer, will sail from New 
York on the De Grasse October 30 to 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady is arranging for 
an    old-time   choir   to   sing   at   the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning. 
All  former attendants at the church 
will be welcomed and an effort will be 
made to draw out all who have been 
at any time affiliated with the church. 
Some of the former choristers who will 
sing Sunday are Mrs. Ira Sprague Reno, 
of Marlboro, Mrs. Alice Mundell Guer- 
tin, Springfield, Mrs. Walter H. Potter. 
Mrs.   Bessie  Benson, Mrs.   Cora  Rich- 
ards,  Bowman S. Beeman    of    Ware, 
Francis S, Beaman, Peter A.Brady and 
Mrs. Eda A. Nelson.   Special music will 
be   given by ' this  choir.    Mrs.   Susan 
J.  Dane, to whom credit  for holding 
the Methodist society in West Brook- 
field together years ago, when it near- 
lyy disbanded, will be present at tKe 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers; clerk of the 
church, Mrs. Annie Chesson; treasurer, 
Mrs. Chesson;   deacon  for four  years, 
Arthur H. Warfield, Sr.;  church com- 
mittee, Mrs.  Harriette C. Jones,  Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter and Miss Estella O. 
Thompson;     missionary      emmnittee, 
Mrs.   Louis F. Carroll, Miss   Mary  J. 
Holt, Mrs. William M. Richardson; Sun- 
day school secretary and treasurer, C. 
Ernest     Bell;      auditor.      Philander 
Holmes; Sunday school superintendent 
to fill the place of Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., who resigned. Miss Esther J. John- 
son, who was given the power to choose 
her   assistant    superintendent.      Mrs*— 
Johnson, who is the daughter of George 
A. Johnson, will be at home this year. 
She   is  a  graduate    of   Warren   high 
school and Boston university and has 
been interested in special service work - ill  De present  ai  me   "—  _. .   ..      _.„„=■„ 

Dane,    who   recently  in  Boston.   She  assumed the  supem. 
service.      Mrs. 
passed   her   ninety-eighth   birthday   is 
the oldest member of the church and 
attended   its   services   regularly   urftil 
she injured her hip in fall over a year 
ago. - Mrs. Dane is now able to walk 
again for short distances. 

Clippings from a Clearwater, Florida, 
paper received last week in West 
Brookfield, told of the applause given 
James E. Searing, formerly of this 
town, after ljis recent appearance be- 
fore the Kiwanis club as humorous en- 
tertainer. The following praise is given 
him in the southern paper:    "Mr. Sear-, . 
ing, who is accomplished as a writer,  church  Friday   evening,   the   mee 
pianist and monologist, sent the assem-  place being changed for that occasic 
bled    Kiwanians,    who   were    holding from the Legion hall so that the visit 
their  regular   weekly  meeting  in   Sea ing troup might have more room for 
Ora lodge on Friday, October 8th, into. their   drills.   The   evening's    program 
roars of  laughter  with   his  humorous  opened with a salute to_ the flag^ and 

intendency Sunday   morning.   At   the 
conclusion of the business meeting re- 
freshments  of   sandwiches,   ice   cream 
and cake were served by this commit- 
tee:  Mrs.  Allan  Wheeler,  Mrs.  Henry 
J. Weeden and Miss Estella O. Thomp- 
son, assisted by Misses Dorothy Smith, 
.Dorothy Benson and Beatrice Walker. 

West    Brookfield    Troop    of     Girl 
Scouts, under the leadership of Miss L. 
Ray Daley, entertained senior troop 12 
of the Worcester  Girl Scouts,  accom- 
panied by Mrs. Evelyn Schreiterer, in 
the    chapel    of    the    Congregational 

dialect   stories,   and   his   exceedingly 
clever imitations of a Virginia munici- 

the Girl  Scout pledge, followed  by  i 
drill from the visiting scouts, assisted 

pal court" Mr. Searing formerly wrote by the West Brookfield scouts. An ex- 
for the Sunset Point Zephry, both poet- \ hibition drill by the Worcester scouts 
ry and prose written under th'e npm de i with W. Elizabeth Granger as drum 
plume of "Namis Mud." Another paper i major followed, with Barbara Hough- 
says: "Mr. Searing's imitation of an; ton and Shirley Whittemore as drum- 
ordinary session? of a Virginia munici-'mers and Eleanor Ricker as bugler. 
pal court and his characterization and j These girls are members of the ,Wor- 
imitation of negroes and a number of cfester Drum and Bugle Corps, and an- 
other races that spoke in dialects was tend all Scout activities and appear in 
mirth-producing and applauded with, the state review each year. Lillian 
shrieks of laughter by his audience." Stephenson of the visiting troop, for- 

Carlton D. Richardson of Indian merly a Girl Guide of England repre- 
Rock farm, Foster hill, and his son senting the order which is similarJo 
Milton C -Richardson of The Elms in j the  Scouts of the  United States was 
that locality, have returned home after 
a tour of the cattle show circuit ?last 
week, bearing a number of -awards. 
During the past two months the Messrs. 
Richardson have exhibited at fourteen 
fairs including Marshfield, Barnstable, 
Great Barrington, Athol, Barre, Ux- 
bridge, Oxford, Sturbridge, Weymouth, 
Greenfield and Stafford Springs, Conn. 
Their exhibit included   four herds   of 

present wearing her uniform reppre- 
senting the Guide. Elizabeth' Granger 
gave an interesting talk on the Scout 
purposes followed by remarks by Mrs. 
Schreiterer and Miss Daley. Two hon- 
or scouts.in the company were Barba- 
ra Houghton and Elizabeth Granger, 
who had received letters of commenda- 
tion.- Helen Wilkinson, another visit- 
ing scout, was awarded three badges, Their exhibit included   tour neras   oi  ing suum,  ™«= »-•»■«—    » 

sheep, twenty head of Hereford cattle j which she had won while at camp dur- 
and six Aberdeen-Angus cattle, which | ing   the   past   summer.     Cheers   were 

Augusta     
Bangor 
Brockton    .... 
Burlington, Vt. 
Charleston 
Chicago 
Concord, N. H. 
Fall  River, 

« .65 Holyoke  
'  .80 Indianapolis   

25 Keene 
.60* Lawrence     

1,85 Lewiston   
1.90 Lynn - • ■ ■ ■ ■ 

30 Manchester, N. H. 
'25 Milwaukee     

iUlU    SIA.    AUCJ vica5ii--r»iin>«s>    *-a.t.»»*.,     —.« — -e> ar 
won them many of the sweepstakes at' given by the two scout troops followed 
some of thjeJargest fairs in the circuit. I by'scout songs, after which refresh- 
The herd\als)> included "Tipperary," a Intents were served and games played. 
Hereford bull weighing 2750, which Guests of honor were Mrs. Elnora P. 
captured the ribbons at many of the Huyck, president of the American Le- 
shows and proved ene or the headliner ( gion auxiliary, Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canter- 
attractions for cattle raisers. The (bury, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, pnn- 
Richardson livestock car was in contin-; cipal of the School street school, and 

^ uous 'use from the middle of August Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, all councimors 
Grasse October 30 to ^ rf demufTage dur.  fof  the  West  Brookfield  scouts.   The 

attendaspecal session of the League traveling of the  show   herd.. Worcester   scouts   who   motored   out 
of Nations at Geneva as chairman of      * ^ ^^ ^ ^  ^      mzaheth     Granger,     Barbara 
theworld agricultural comm.ttee. _ He, ^^.p.,^^ feajp 4B getting ^ Koughtsn-.   ttttaer   ^ksr,    Shirley 
wffi^fo^nome^njne^a™^ ^.^   on  Whittemore> Irene Scudds, Vera Clarke, 
November 29, and on his return from, Wilkinson.     Cora     Thompson. 

i short' time 

S-.Jr,?       ^5 New York Fitchburg  .... ■    ■£  Nnrth Ad, 
Frammgiiam 

the ponference abroad he will go direct-j — ■ ,.,,„.,, ^Pearl Skeats, Ethel Burns, Luella Hill 
ly to Chicago   to manage the   annual |    The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth-, Thehna BTOJn   The West Brook- 
convention of all the commissioners of  odist church held its annual b.rlhday ^ nt ^ Dorothy BeH. 
agriculture    throughout    the     United ( party in the auditorium of the church I Beatrice Walker  Margaret Huvck, 
States, last spring Dr. Gilbert repre- Monday evening at eight o'clock, and ^ Farren Bertha Granger Rosamond 
sented the United States at an interna-1 was entertained by an old-fashioned ^^ ^ chapin EmHy patter. 
tional economic conference at Geneva  singing-school  under   the   direction   of ghirlev  Creswell   Dorothy  Davis 
as.commissioner of agriculture.   He is, Mrs.   Harry  D.  Allen.   Mrs.   Fred  Z.     ^ ,y ^iehols    ^ 
a son of Lewis A. Gilbert of this town. ( Woodward,  church  organ.st   acted  as  ^ ^ p^   Annje m^% 

A special town   meeting   has   been  accompanist, and Charles A. Burgess, p ^^  ^.^  Mndjed 

called, for   Monday  evening   at  eight  Jr..   was   d.rector_  The   s.ngers   were ( >     ^ d ^^ 
o'clock,   the   warrant  containing   four, Miss Eveline Harding, Mrs. Walter H.j' _^ 
articles.   After a moderator is chosen  Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lever,, Mr. 
the voters will be asked to consider ap-  and Mrs. John A. Pearson, Mrs. Edna 
propriating *800 from the personal A. Neyson and Mr. and Mrs. Porter A. 
property    money   received   from   the  Brady.   The   program    included    "Old 
sale a^the town farm, to be placed in. Black    Joe,"    entire    chorus:    "Uncle. 
the contingent fund, and under article  Ned," Charles A.  Burgess, Jr.;  "Span-: 
3 to see if the town will appropriate ish Cavalier," by the chorus, followed 
1500 to be used in the surveying and  by "Darling NeHy Gray" as a choral 
blue printing of Pine Grove cemetery,' number, and "Carry Me Back to Old 
to open the ditch from Church street Virginny,' by George W, Boothbv: two 

j towards the Lake'and take any action chorus numbers, "Blue Bells of Setrti 
' relative—to "money provided for the land" and "Sing Low Sweet ThiHot" 
I same thereto; and under the final ar-  followed by "Solomon Lev: 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass, 

IN  BUSINESS  OVER  FORTY 
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Miss Marie Dufault, milliner, has ar- 
ranged with the Worrell-Gage Co. of 
Athol to carry a showing from their 
stock of coats, dresses and accessories 
to the smart fall costume of women 
and misses. Moderately priced goods 
now on exhibition. Adv. 

Mrs! Anne Travers, mother of James 
Trovers of this town, died on Wed- 
nesday at her home in Brknfield, 
where she had lived since 1868. Burial 
will be in Southbridge. She leaves 
five sons, four daughters, thirteen 
grandchildren and one great grand- 
child. 

District Court Report 

TERMS—13.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer,  Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

The annual report of Atty. Howard 
G. Boulton, Spencer, clerk of the West- 
ern Worcester District court, given 
out this week, revealed that 647 cases 
were brought into the court during 
the year, and 539 defendants were 
brought to trial. The findings in 467 
of these cases were guilty and 281 fines 
were; imposed, 43 defendants were sen- 
tenced to jail and 97 were both fined 
and imprisoned.      • , 

The cases were tried by Judge Ar- 
Ithur F. Butterworth of Brookfield and 

The  Methodist  Ladies'  Aid  Society Associate Justice L. Emerson Barnes of 
members are rehearsing a play. ) North Brookfield and Jere R. Kane of 

Mrs. Sarah  F. Sanborn is in  Hart- Spencer.   The   greater   proportion   of 
ford   visiting  her   son,   Reginald   and the cases  triedI were for violation  of 
,     .j i^Jie   motor   vehicle   laws  which   were 

.   brought in by the state police at the 

Mrs. John Haggerty. is spending two 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 

PERSONAL 

1926 

weeks in Concord, N.  H., where 
Haggerty and John Jr., work. 
.   Emest Reed, who recently sold 

M Brookfield station. 
r'i The report of Atty. Boulton is as 

'follows: Assault and battery cases, 
k*8 27 arraigned, 19~"guilty and 8 dis- 

house on Lincoln street, has moved charge(j.; one rape case discharged; 
to Leicester.        , ] breaking and entering, 9 arraigned and 

Miss Grace McNamara, a Worces- 9 bound over; destroying property, 
ter teacher, who has been in St. Vin- two arraigned, one guilty and orie dis- 
cent hospital, has returned to her charged; larceny, 21 arraigned, 12 guil- 
home, 4 Jones street. ;ty,  5  discharged  and 4 bound  over; 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll and cutting shade trees, one found guilty; 
Marguerite Carroll of Manchester, N. trespassing, two arraigned and both 
H., have been guests of Mr. and Mrsr guilty; bastardy, 4 arraigned and 4 
James Silk. | guilty. 

Harry   S.  Newell,   instructor   at  the1    Cruelty to animals, 3 arraigned and 
■ high school, and Mrs. Newell have lo- 3   S^^'    contempt,   4   arraigned    1 

cated  in  an  apartment  in  George   R.  K««ilty and 3 discharged; idle and d.s- 
Wakefield's house, 13 Linden street.      i orderly, 4 arraigned and all discharged; 

„.        .  „ ,   ,     .,      „    ,   ' disturbing the peace, 2 arraigned and 
Edmond  Young and  family   Maple * £ unlicensed dogs, 21 

street,    w,U   move    to    the   Girouard (JJ    ^ ^ M  m ^ 
house on Prospect street, recently va- 

J. MoBane had the following road 
violators in court, Walter Johnson of 
Worcester, Henry F. Hale of Jamaica 
Plain and William Griffith of Worces- 
ter.   All were fined $10. 

State Patrolman George Alexander 
had Patrick J. Gallagher and Napo- 
leon Manning of East Brookfield in 
court Monday charged with drunken- 
ness and each was fined $5. Thomas 
Tiffany and George Morse of Spencer, 
Peter Benanoloti and Peter Wetchie- 
chy of Worcester were fined (5 on sim- 
ilar charges. 

Philip Lemiere of Spencer and Alex 
Jamack of Spencer, charged with 
keeping and exposing liquor for sale, 
pleaded not guilty and had the cases 
continued until Monday. The former 
recognized in the, sum of $300 but 
Jamack was committed on failure to 
provide bail. Mike Marra of Spencer 
on a similar charge pleaded not jguilty 
and his case was continued until Sat- 
urday. 

Samuel K. Nobb of Brookline was 
arraigned on a charge of violating the 
law. of the road on complaint of 
Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy and was 
fined $10. 

The case of Harry Smith of Indi- 
ana, charged with vagrancy was filed. 

Charles E. Elkins of East Main 
street, East Brookfield, was charged 
with operating while under the influ- 
ence of liquor, operating without-* li- 
cense and drunkenness. His case was 
continued until Friday and bonds of 
$500 'were furnished for his appear- 
ance. The complainant was State Pa- 
trolman Alexander of-C-3 troop. 

» • *       — ' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Beatrice Bosquet spent the 
week end at her home in Ritchburg. 

Miss Mary Warren spent the week 
end in Providence. 

Cornelieus Sheehan of Boston is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John  Sheehan,   Prospect  street. 

Ralph  V.   Brucker   of  Lynn   was  a 

cated by  Henry Thibault and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan 

have been spending the week with 
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 
iel J. Heffernan, at Derby, Conn. 

Emil  Richard has  returned  from 

raigned^94 guilty and 5 discharged 
Open fire, 1 arraigned and guilty; 

violation of fish and game laws, 16 ar- 
raigned, 14 guilty and 2 discharged; 
forger, one arraigned and bound over; 
fraudulent sale, 2 arraigned and con- 

- j victed; gaining and being present, 12 
two weeks vacation, during which he arraigned, 10 guilty and 2 discharged; 
attended the sessions of the American jew(j cohabitation, 2 arraigned and 
Legion  convention  in   Philadelphia.      j convicted. 

Walter C. Bemis has returned from j Violation of the liquor laws, 33 ar- 
a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Mclnnis,' raigned, 38 guilty and 8 discharged; 
Gloucester, Mass. While there he had violation of the motor vehicle laws, 
the good fortune to witness the race 124 arraigned, 110 guilty, 13 not guil- 
of the fishermen's boats from'the deck ty and one bound over; illegal prac- 
of a torpedo boat. j tice of medicine, one arraigned and con- 

Mr and Mrs. A. H. Deremo. who victed; hon support, 14 arraigned, 8 
have spent the summer in Spencer, left guilty and 6 discharged. 
Monday by auto for their home in1 Stubborpness, two arraigned and 
Miami Fla. They were accompanied both convicted; violation of the school 
by Mrs. Deremo's' parents, Mr. and laws, two arraigned and two convict- 
Mrs George R. Wakefield, who will ed; violations of the traffic laws, 105 
spend a month with them. j arraigned, 100 guilty, 2 not guilty and 

Mrs. Clara M. (Bush) Howland, wife ».«"*> contenders; vagrancy, 12 ar- 
of Henry P. Howland, passed her sev-.ra«*°ed a^ 12 convicted, 
enty-fifth birthday Saturday in her! Fifty-six search warrants were is- 
home, Pleasant stret. There was no sued by the court during the year, 
special observance of the day. She re- Of these 34 were for liquor and m 25 
ceived a shower of birthday cards from cases the liquor was found. In nine 
the Reading club and friends, and the. cases the liquor was not found and in 
Ladies Charitable society in which she 18 cases the liquor seized was ordered 
has for   years been   prominent,   sent forfeited.   Ten   warrants   were   issued 

Sunday guest of Mrs. Mary Brucker; 
Gilbert street 

Mr. and Mrs. William Macia, Bige- 
low street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son. 

Mrs. Maude Gibson, Worcester, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. G. 
Bliss, East Brookfield road. 

DRUGSTORE 
THE POPULAR Box FOR 

HALLOWE'EN PARTIES 

JONTEEL 
CHOCOLATES 

An excellent assortment of 
creams, caramels, nougatines 
that meet with instant approval 

60* 
One Pound Box 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
7h0 jfexaffc Brug Mar* 

SPENCER 

Warren's Store H ems 

SILK HOSIERY 

Have you seen our new line of McCallum Silk H  i 

McCallum silk Hose is a well known line, long estabS  ^ 
has a reputation for making silk hose that places them 

first for quality, fit and durability.   $1.89 a pair 

■  ,    RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS 
Rayon vests in all colors that were $1.29 now marked t 
Bloomers that were $2.25 now ... *1.15'- ' ■■•■••• jgt 

GLOVES 
The newest and best in Ladies Fall Gloves.   All g00(j 

and prices right.   Look at them. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCE* SUGDEN BLOCK 

flowers. 

SPENCER LOCALE 

Finest place in the world to get 
squash, sugar pumpkins and Hallow- 
een pumpkins. G. Henry Wilson, 301 
East Main street,   adv. 

A track meet between the Olympia 
A. A. of Spencer and the Tiger A. C. 
of East Brookfield will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock at 
Myrick park.. 

Chester Thibault has been elected 
manager and Albert Sauvageau cap- 
tain of the baseball team at the West 
Main-street school for the spring of 
1927. :        7 

The Democratic town committee 
met Wednesday night in the select- 
men's rooms. Plans were made for the 
campaign. Selectman William Casey, 
candidate for representative presided. 

Edward, four-year-old son of Romeo 
and Angeline (Duhamel) Demers, 
Chestnut street, died this (Friday) 
morning. The funeral arrangements 
are not completed. William Query is 
the undertaker. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will serve 
its first supper of the season Tuesday 

for stolen property and only in three 
cases was the property found. Nine 
search warrants were issued for gam- 
ing apparatus. 

Six inquests were held in the court 
during the year and three cases were 
brought   in   where   the   -plue   of   the 
liquor seized exceeded $1000. 

mm*     ' 
District Court 

On Friday Armedal Dubois of Spen- 
cer was sentenced to two months in 

' the house of correction for cruelty to 
animals, it being alleged he mistreated 
his horse. He was also found guilty 
of keeping an unlicensed dog*nd fined 
$10Land for^being drunk. The latter 
case was filed. Oskian Mooskian of 
Spencer was fined $5.00 for keeping an 
unlicensed dog. The arrests were 
made by Constable Edgar Lapierre of 
Spencer. 

I Thaddeus M. Butler of South Lan 
caster was arraigned in court on com- 
plaint of State Trooper William J. Mc- 
Bane, charged with road viola^on and 
was fined $10, as was William E. Short 
of Leominster, charged with a similar 
complaint by the same trooper. 

Abraham Bromwall of Boston was in 
court  Monday,  charge,  road  law  vio- 

Magic 
for Your 

Ford \/ 

A 

The improvement in the operation of 
your Ford after equipping it with the 
new Stromberg Aeroplane-type Car- 
buretor is certainly magical. You will 
instantly recognize an astounding 
change—one that will enable you to 
accomplish feats believed impossible. 

Start easy—warm up quickly—get 
away like a shot—real powei—smooth 
running in low or high speed—many 
more miles per gallon. 

Next time out, step in for a demon- 
stration.   ; 

STROMBERG 
Aeroplane-type 

CARBURETOR 
FOR    FORD    CARS 

CORMIER'S AUTO* ELEC. SERVICE 
95 Main St., Spencer 

A 
L/Ul £ Ulll 

Oct. 26 at 6:30. The deputy president layioni fined $10, complainant, Corpo- 
and suite from North Brookfield will ral Melville Riley. Caroline Brown of 
attend and install officers in the even- Spencer charge, improper person to 
ing. operate a car, fined $10, complainant, 

Roland, five-year-old son of Mr. and Corporal Riley. 
Mrs. Leo O'Coin, 86 Chestnut street, is gtate Patrolman George Alexander 
ill with diphtheria. The board of j^ the following in court, charged 
health have placed the- house under wjtn roa<j violations: Samuel L. 
quarantine. No other cases have been pc^v,, 0f Roxbury, Bernard T. Mon- 
reported. -*( ahan  of Springfield,  Roderick A. Mc- 

For sale, ladders, treble, . 200-lbs Annely. of Springfield, James Langford 
Dutch Boy White Lead and varnish, 0f Framingham, Robert S. Riley of 
cheap.' Also a six cylinder auto in per- Worcester and Garfield Wilistt of 
feet condition, $65.00. Must he sold at Spencer. The latter was charged with 
once. Call Saturday afternon or Sun- operating without a license and fined 
day forenoon, at 24 Grove street, J. G. $15. The others irere fined t» each. 
Hoffses. Adv.—It 10-22     On Saturday Sta* Trooper William 

We  have ,just  12 HOT SPOT room .heaters in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale'Price $2.20 

All sales must be. Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

r tr -r 

*;*<r,"«o 

It fits (jean said that money talks, but all it says to a lot rf 
us is Goodbye?. Mcmey talked in Philadelphia a week ago wieti 
Jack Dempsey got $800,000 for a thirtyyinie minute cauliflow 
carnival with Gene Tunney. Milton received $70 for writing 
"Paradise Lost." That's the difference in money making powert 
there's also a difference in hardware purchased elsewhere and 
that obtained here. Our maintenance of the highest standards 
in excellency is your assurance of satisfaction. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanlo Street \  Bpencer, Mast. 

Sunday, Oct. 24— 

JOHNNY HINES 

In his latest big laugh show 

"RAINBOW RILEY" 
COMEDY 

Monday, Oct. 25— 

"NOT SO LONG AGO" 
With a special cast, mclnding 

BETTY BRONSON 

REVIEW 

! Tuesday, Oct. 26— 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BENEFIT OF ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Wednesday, Oct. 27— 
"THE GRAND DUCHESS AND THE WAITER" 

From the popular stage success 
—with— 

ADOLPHE MENJOU AND FLORENCE VIDOR 

NEWS     , 

Thursday, Friday, Oct. 28," 29— 

"SEA HORSES" 
om the novel by Francis B. Young 

-with— 
JACK HSttfTrw-fTSRlNcBvViDOR 

NEWS 

Saturday, Oct. 30— 
"THE RUNAWAY EXPRESS" 

, -        An amazing tale of thrUs 
—with— 

JACK DAUGHERTT. AND* BLANCHE MEHAFFEY 

COMEDY 

,  New Fall Goods 
Fall Goods are coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

of 

Fall Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets, Flan- 
nelettes  and   Flanelette   Robes,   Sweaters,   Dress 
Goods, etc   Come in and see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

SHOE DEPT. ,. 
We have just received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxfords 

and Pumps; these come in Tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 
low and high Heels. 

Rubbers'are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. , 

LINOLEUMS 
We carry Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed; 

we think this the best line of Linoleums on the market. We 
have a great many satisfied customers in this line of goods; 
especially in our Inlaids which we cement to the floor over felt. 
We have a first class workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
floors and we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 
a floor for you. Also a large assortment of Linoleum Rugs and 
Axminster Rugs in all sizes. 

SHADES 
We are the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

Shades. We carry a large stock of Tontine piece goods for 
making fine quality Shades; this cloth will stand the rain and 
when soiled can be washed. Also Tint Cloth, Opaque and Hol- 
lands.   Let us figure on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St, Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

# 

Answers a, Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop   • 

HEIGHT  37 INCHES 
WIDTH   25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 
it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For sq[e by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND   HEATING 

Mechanic Street ., Spencer, 

SPENCER LOCALS years.   Thia letter will be read at the 
■ morning service at the Congregational 

The   inmates   at   the   town   farm church, next Sunday. 
through the matron, have asked m to 
express to the peaple of the town, their 
appreciation of the gift of local people 
of a radio, which is helping make life a 
little brighter for the wards of the 
town at that institution. 

Batteries recharged and repaired. 
A. A. Gendreau. Adv 
ft Court Lallemant, Pranco-American 
Foresters, will have a social and whist 
this (Friday) night in Mechanics.' hall, 
Chestnut street. The committee in 
charge is: Alphonse Beauchamp, chair- 
man, Napoleon Tetreault, Jr., Rosario 
Daoust, George Lamoureux and Miss 
Pauline Sauve.   -^ 

John Reese of AllentownT Pa., who 
pleaded guilty in superior court, Wor- 
cester on Thursday,  to an indictment 

Members of Council Marie Antoinette 
met Monday night in St. Mary's hall 
for the purpose of organizing a degree 
team. Mrs. Louise Duhamel was in 
charge. The drill master will be Major 
Edward Dufault. There will be twelve 
in the team and the members are: 
Misses Eveline C. Morin, Cecile Lav- 
allee, Edna G. Gendron, Eveline Mes- 
sier, Albertine* Messier, Mabel Beau- 
champ, Helen Beauchamp, Emma 
Rose Demers, Yvette Courtemanche, 
Lorette Perron, Lillian Ethier, Pauline 
Sauve. Miss Eva M. Bedard is to be 
the pianist, A captain will be elected 
at the next meeting. 

Mrs. Alice (Fitzgerald) Nault, wife 
of Charles Nault, for many years a 
resident   of   Wireville   street   in   this 

charging the larceny 'in Spencer of an j town, died last week Thursday at the 
automobile, the property of diaries home of her daughter, Mrs. Florence 
Campbell, was sentenced to a term of i Roche, at Stoughton. She was seventy 
foruteen months in" the house of cor-(years old. The funeral took place Sun- 
rection. j day and burial was in Stoughton.  The 

Peter A. Richard, hardware mer- family has been gone from Spencer 
chant, is having an addition built on I about twenty-one years. Besides her 
the Mechanic-street side of his block.' husband, the deceased leaves two 
Joseph Girard, contractor, is doing the daughters, Miss Bertha Nault and Mrs. 
work. The addition will be of two j Florence Roche, and . one brother, 
stories. The lower, part will bemade!James Fitzgerald of North Brookfield. 
into  a  large  modern  store  while  the  Several Spencer and North Brookfield 
upstairs  will be made into an  up-to- 
date flat. * 

people   attended   the   funeral   service 
Sunday. , 

With a building boom now on,  the 
first real  one in town  for twenty-five 

The    sophomore    class    of     David 
Prouty high school is to choose rings 

T,      ...     JJT .xi        years,   quite  an   increase   in   the   real soon. Twenty different representatives i    J .     ■.      . ..,- v ,. 
..,-.-,..     \i estate valuation is expected by anoth- of jewelry firms including two women 

called at the school recently with sam- 
ples.   The   ring committee  is   Donald  , 
TI WJ      J   TV       ■ i    -        T»       ing the present year, the assessors in- Proctor,   Edward   Dowgielewicz,   Pau-    ^ * .  '    ^  * t     u. u 

er year, which will be of help toward 
the expanse of a new town hall. Dur- 

creased  valuations  $148,033,   of   which 
amount   $89,625   was;  on   real   estate. 
Many expect the real estate valuation 

Ec^ardLetendre, School street^, with  tQ increase $mm another ^ due 

to new buildings and improvements 
on property, such as is generally the 
case each year.   Such an increase, with 

. line Holdroyd, Margaret McQuaid, and 
j Richard Taylor. 

Edward Leten 
I whom poultry raising is an avocation, 
has     exhibited    a    cockerel,     named 

: "Peter"  at  numerous fairs with  great 
[success.   He won first prize at Card- ""^"tex'rate  would"bringTn'addi 
|ner, Athol, Barre,  Sturbridge,  Worces- tionaLK8oo int0 the town coffers. 
I ter and second at the Eastern States 
[ Exposition in Springfield. "Peter" j Fidelity Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
won first place and a special prize for celebrated the fortieth anniversay of 
being the best bird at the show at the the. Pythian Sisterhood, Thursday 
recent Stafford fair in Connecticut.        n'Bht   in    their   Quarters   in    Sugden 

T, i ii.   'wLi.. it i ~i     i. „i block.   A supper was served for mem- Boys of the West Main-street school „..,..    ,   .      „-     , T,    W 
. .    .        ,    ..   .,   . , bers .and Fidelity lodge K. of P.   Mrs. have   organized   a  football   team   and . _ '    ,   . , ^. , 
^ ■*.«.      it Leona Payne was chairman of the sup- hope    to    secure    games    with    other ► ■*. 

t    ,. . 77. ~u per   committee.   Other   members   are: schoolboy   teams   of   the   town.   The f       _'■,'„ „      _   ..    „ 
-           -  ..                         T,    ,  n,.. Mrs. Carrie   Proctor,   Mrs.  Sadie   Hun- members  of the  team are:   Faul   rib- '    „      „ ,      __.li   „       ...      ., 

^ „     ,-«-           T>   i        IT      (ox      'ter, Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Alice Ken- betts,   Chester   Parker,   Henry   Sauva-       '      *       _, ' * , 
T. J    J-> it **•     r> A ward,  Mrs.  Ruth  Draper, Mrs.  Minnie geau,    Raymond    Collette,    Raymond ' ,,. r. ' 

Sourdiff,     Armand     Ethier,     Edward Mattheson,    Miss   Jennie    R.ce     Miss 

Parker,-  Raymond    Sherby,    Ch^*r, ^J^.J^J**;^?TLt S^ 
Thibault, Albert Sauvageau and  Ray 

imond Gagne. 
New    batteries    sold.   A. 

dreau. 
Gen 

JACK'S LUNCH 
Main St. Opp. Pleasant St. Spencer 

LUNCH       PASTRY       DINNERS 

Special for Saturday and Sunday 

Fresh Pumpkin and Squash Pies, English Mince Meat Pies, with 
the old time flavor, also numerous other Pastries 

ness meeting followed the supper after 
which a social was held, followed by 
dancing. The entertainment was in 
charge of Most Excellent Chief, Mrs. 

dSHl, Edith Edinburg. 
While returning by auto from New i , , - .     •    . 

London, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Costello- f
The «">«! tad*, night observance 

Gobi and two children, with Mrs. °f the Men s League was held on Tues- 
Gobi's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Polidard *? "*** at the Congregational 
Dion, narrowly escaped serious injury, church and was a very successful af- 
Near   Webster,   as   Mr.   Gobi   turned  fair, enjoyed by all who attended. The 

... ...   " . •. • tt,_    „„,  decorations    of    the    church    vestry, quickly   to    avoid    striking   the    car. „ .     ,    .      . . 
ahead, the wheels caught in the car^ the Af

a,r *°°k ^ were ,n 

track and the auto overturned. Mr.! ■*"*» of
u Mrs; Gladys Andrews and 

Dion suffered a wrenched side and drew much Praise- An exce»cn.t turkey 
neck.   The  others  were  badly  shaken  ^uPPer J*s   served   bJ    the    Ladies 
up.   The car had to be towed here.      I £harf ^ s°af * °f .the church- Mrs- 

Elizabeth Feck, Main street, being 
A Halloween party was held Monday chairman of the supper committee. In 

night in the home of Mrs. Mary Ga-; addition the ! musical numbers furn- 
daire, Main street. The rooms were ;gh^j by a Boston Bureau made 
attractively decorated in orange an(fla good hit with all present. Edmund 
black. Halloween games were played H Squire president of the Men's 
and   {appropriate    refreshments    were, League,  had supervision of the  affair. 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

Ynil'11 ho c,*rz> Vpu'rb  Ritiht 

served. Present were Misses Irene At 
| bro, Rosalind McTigue, .Louise Gen- 
dreau, Elizabeth Green, Evelyn Bore- 
man, Dorothy Green, Pauline Gadaire, 
Rita Gadaire, Francis Crirnmins, 
Lionel Haselton, Stuart Bemis, Philip 

*Quinn, Henry Flannery, Alfred Morin, 
■Nathan Quinn and Hollis Vernon. 

The Women's Council of Holy Ros- 
ary church held a whist party in their 
rooms in Marsh block Thursday night 
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth 
Begley and Mrs. John C. Hiney. Thir- 
ty-two were present. Prizes were 
awarded as follows: first, Mrs. Nora 
M."tole; second, Mrs. Timothy J. Mc- 
Namara; third, Mrs. George W. Web- 
ster. The sewing meetings of the coun- 
cil will be held each Thursday after- 
noon  i"Stf»_ad   of  Wpfii1ftsday_  Vipginnirtg 
next week. 

Council Marie Antoinette held their 
weekly whist party in their quarters 
in the Marsh building yesterday under 
the direction-of Mrs. Frank Collette 
and Mrs. Alfred Dufault. The follow- 
ing were the prize winners: Mrs. Jo- 
seph Raymond and Mrs. Dolor Gollette 
were tied for first place and in the cut 
the prize went to Mrs. Raymond. 
Other winners were second, Mrs. Dor- 
othy Desplaines, and third, Mrs. Marje 
L. Richard. Another party»will be 
held next week. 

Good   values  in   used  cars,   A. 

. Rehearsals for the, high school play, 
"The Big Idea," in threeacts, began 
this week under direction of John P. 
Heald of Webster. Itlwill be given in 
the Park theatre, the second week in 
November. There are eleven charac- 
ters in the play. The cast is: "Rich- 
ard Howard," Hollis H. Vemon; 
"James Howard," John Dowgielewicz; 
"Robert Caswell," Ronald M. Richard; 
"Mr. Byrne," Nathan E. Quinn; 
"Charles Gilmore," Lincoln C. Ross; 
"Steven Bingham," Richard Taylor;1 

"Jim," Edward Dowgielewicz; "Elaine 
Foster," Miss Katherine Austin; "Mrs. 
Howard," Miss Martha Moore; "Elsie 
Howard," Miss Gladys Fowler; 
"Mary," Miss Beatrice M. Allaire. .The 
play is given under the auspices of the 
AthieHcva^sotJiatrorrbf^Davio: ProHty" 
high school. ■ . 

» • • 
Compulsory Automobile Insurance 

Automobile owners may obtain reg- 
istration applications and insurance 
certificates at the office of C. H. Allen 
& Co., Bank Block, Spencer. 
■ Those having a 1926 registration 
number under 100,000 may have the 
same number for 1927, if they desire, 
by filing their application before No- 
vember 1st.   Adv. 2tl0-22,29. 

Don't  Mm  This  Opportunity 

SOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST 

QIOROI H. BURKILL 

The Craftsman Garment Corporation 
of Worcester, Mass., has a display of 
beautiful dresses, in all the latest styles 
in the sun" porch of the Massasoit 
Hotel which will continue all day to- 
morrow,  (Saturday). 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 
B.   A.  Cibaon,   President 

jam**   MicFadyen,   Vi?e>Pr«*Mettt 
W.   Earle  Siwmway,  Treasurer 

Franktya B. D«rf«e, Clerk 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vonieloi 
XJSKD OAR DEPARTMENT 

100 Main Street      ' 
Tel. 333-13 Spencer, Mass 
Kingstey Bid*. Open Evening! 

VELVET PUMPS FOR FALL 

THE NEWEST 
FALL FASHION FOR 
WOMEN IS VELVET 

We carry the newest styles, both in spike or Cuban heels. 

Women's 1-strap pump, Cuban heel at $1.95. 

Women's 1-strap Velvet Pump, Cuban Heel, at $1.95 

Women's 1-strap Spike Heel, Perforated Vamp, m Velvets 
at '.  3.50 

Women's new Colonial Step-in Pump,  with  Buckle,  in 
s        Spike or Cuban heels, at •  4.0f> 

Silk Hose in All Colors #t  1.00 

Silk and Wool Hose in AU Colors at   1.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Selectman William Casey 
OF SPENCER 

Democratic Candidate for Representative 
THIRD WORCESTER DISTRICT 

Has worked for 
interests of the 
entire district re- 
gardless of party 

A man of 

character 

ability 

and 

experience 

We need 

him injhe 

legislature 

He has saved the Consumers in Spencer thousands of dollars in electricity 
reductions and will secure further-reduction. He has worked hard for better 
roads; his record while in the legislature shows he represented all the people. 

>He voted for all liberal measures; voted for all legislation favorable to War 
Veterans. He worked hard to enact laws to aid the farmer. Mr. Casey is a 
member of the Board of Selectmen, Chairman Democratic Town Committee, 
Spencer Grange, Aerie of Eagles, Vice-President and Trustee of several large- 
Agricultural Societies, member of Spencer Finance Committee, Town Hall 
Building Committee and the Town Road Planning Board. ' 

Become a Casey worker; don't be satisfied by merely noting; 
join the Casey Volunteers, get at least ten others 

to vote and work for his election 
HON. CHARLES P. BARTON, 
WILLIAM H. POTTER, 
ALFRED V. ARSENEAULT, 

J. HENRI MORIN,  , 
M. C. KING, 

Casey Campaign tttee. 

^■Jp the  air  In 
^f   AB     crowded  can, 
m^L   ^CiS     a hows   and 
^m   ^*w^kw_     shops la laden 

with countless disease germs. Good 
resistance is the safeguard.   An 
occasional   Mt   TahW   will    help 
to build up your resistance and 
prevent such infectious diseases 
as colds, grippe and influenza. 
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
relieves Sick headaches. Auto- 
intoxication, Constipation, Biltoua 

Telephone Park 1888 
No.  Brookfield 37-1* 

TjOfottter % 

General Builders, Contractor* and 
Appraiser] 

Alteration Work Promptly I»otw 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

A USED CAR IS ONLY A§ DE- 
PENDABLE AS THE DEALER 
WHO SELLS IT. 

Dodge  Brothers Sport Roadster    $795 
Dodge Brothers Sedans   J275-$725 
Dodgc^ Smtiicrs Conpes  :. 7.7.'. .idUU-fSSi- 

Dodge Brothers Toarings W00-I52S 
Dodge Brothers Taxicabs  ... $200 "to "1600 
Overland   Champion          $300 
Chevrolet Sedan    $275 
Essex Coaches    * $300-$425 
Ford Sedans and Coupes .. $150 to $300 
Graham Brothers 1 Ms-ton Express ... $700 
Dodge Brothers Screen Tracks 

$275  to $450 
Dodge BBrothers Panel Trucks 

•350 to $725 

Pass Book No. 4034 on thi Leicos 
Savings Bank is reported lost or m 
ing. Unless the same is returned 
the bank within thirty days of 1 
date hereof, a new book win be oat 
in place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN  T««. 



BAST BROOKFIELD 
towns .were  represented. 
„er, which was won by  the Lassawa, 

picked a quart of raspbernes this week, age^fj   ^g   ^   ^   durfng 

Henry  Harper has on exh.bit.on  a P™^f Great  Sachem Frank   F. 
beet weighing four pounds, in the w.n- ^ ^ Worcester.   After the busi- 

dow of the A. &  P. store. n<j& meeting a ^pper  was  served .n 
Mrs   Mabel Leony and daughter   An- tto ^^ roorh at the hall by mem- 

M   left ^Saturday  for  Boston,  where ^ rf ^ Hantay-wee council.   Mrs. 

Xey wiU make their home. Henry Neish was chairman of the com- 

Podunk district are receiving congrat- Mrs. £ ^^ WoodJS and Miss 

ulations on the arrival of twin girls, ^ ^^ After supper there was 

October  13. ,.    „ •   an entertainment which was followed 
Rev.  H. A.  McDonald of  the  Um- & dance    Geo   Putney  was chair- 

tarian church, Brookfield, will preach ^ rf the comrnlttee, assisted by 
at the Podunk chapel Sunday, Oct. ^^ Harper> Leon Dufault, Frank 

24,  at  three o'clock.  , Sleeper,    Henry    Gonyer.    The   great 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and chiefs 0f the confraternity present were 

family Mrs. John Beebe and two Frank ChancHer of Worcester, great 
children of Worcester were guests of sachem; Frederick Merrill of Clifton- 
Mr and M«. F. P. Sleeper Tuesday.    jdale  p-eat senior sagamore; Benjamin 

Milton Putnam has completed tak- B. Armstrong of North Attleboro 
steels of the school children. junior ^sagamore; Howard Graves 
The figures are. 183 children between  0f  Greenfield,   great  prophet,   George 

i-- *• -—K ** ^tsrr V£r™%f« tnt 
\Z young people of the Baptist^ ^^^^r^^l. 
church will conduct a Halloween social Albro of Falmouth, great^    ^  ^ 

"THE MOST 
WONDERFUL 

GIRL" 
By BERTHA R. McDONALD 

m 
Oct. 22 

t      «.        „„,„   The    reception 
„s. F.  P. Sleeper has been enter-, * ^  ^    Jhe  members  0f 

taining her daughter,  Mrs.  Earl Part-  B«_ .^  were.   Mfs   E,sie   p^. 
Mrs. 

taming her oaugn«=.,  ™-  ----     - - cormnittee  were:   Mrs.   Bisie   mv 
ridge and family from Templeton and , t ^ ^ MacDonaH Mrs. Qh 

Mrs. May Hodgerney and Mrs. t'lorjv^ Bousquet, Mrs. Emma Barnard 
ence Hodgerney of Spencer. | ^ ^ Harriet Corbin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson ( ,—_    « . «,  

and three daughters and Mrs* Wy- 
gaunt of New Haven, Conn., were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 

Rock. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist church will have a supper 
in the church vestry Wednesday. Oct. 
27 from six to eight p. m. The com- 
mittee in charge is Mrs. Teresa Neish, 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Effie Dor- 
ling, Mrs. Bessie Howe. Mrs. Elsie Put- 
ney, Mrs. Mary Stratton, Mrs. Ellen 
Jones, Mrs. Bertha Woodward, Mrs. 
Belle Spencer and Mrs. Jessie Blan- 

chard. 

Chicken's Iron Diet 
Sixty half-Inch brads, two screws, 

a ring, a wlreloas terminal and three 
buttons were found In the crop of a 
chicken kMed at Maiden, Essex, Eng- 

land 
e • ♦  

Fertile Land Overrun 
by Worthless Cactus 

Within a few short years, Queens- 
land, Australia, has become practical- 
ly overrun with cactus Just because 
some'settler or traveler brought In a 
few sprigs of the plant known as   he 

r  association  held | prick* pea, ^Samuel * Blythe 

ft 

their meeting in the community room 
Thursday afternoon and elected these 
officers: president, Mrs. Francis Cur- 
rie; vice presidents, Mrs. Annie Hayes, 
Mrs. Elsie Putney, Mrs. Maude Perry; 
secretary, Mrs. Mary Putnam; treas- 
urer, Miss Margaret Tivnan; program 
committee, Miss Lillian Loangway, 
chairman, Mrs. Bertha Woodward, 
Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. Bessie Howe, Mrs. 
Lida Drake, Mrs. Edna Haynes, Mrs. 
Mary Putnam, Miss Margaret Tivnan, 

Miss  Clara  Buxton. 

The Unity club of Podunk held their 
regular meeting Wednesday night with 
Mrs. H. G. Ives.   It was in the form 
of  a  party in  honor of her birthday. 
There was a birthday cake and she re- 
ceived    several ^gifts.   Among    those 
present   were:    Mr.   and   Mrs.   W.   J. 
Uray,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Leander   Morse, 
Mr.  and Mrs.  W.  J. Nichols,  Mr.  and 
Mrs. H. j. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold, 
Mrs.  Joseph  Lesser,  Mrs.  C.  E.  Ains- 
worth,  Mrs. F.  L. Stark, Mrs. Charles 
Newman,    Mrs.   C.    N.    Payne,    Mrs. 
Maude   Smith, "Miss   Anna   McCarthy, 
J.   C.   Phelps,   Miss   Marjorie   Phelps, 
Miss   Millie   Nichols,    Miss   Elizabeth 
Putnam, Miss Eunice Uray, George Ar- 

nold  and Carlyle  Uray. 

Alphonse Ledoux died Wednesday 
morning in Louis Pasteur hospital, 
Worcester, of carcinoma, aged sixty- 
seven years, nine months, three days. 
He had been a resident of East Brook- 
field for nine years, coming here from 
Gardner. He was employed by the 
Daniels' Mfg. Co. He was a son of 
Levi Ledoux and Angelina Dufresne, 
born in St. Simon, Province of, Quebec, 
and came to the states forty-six years 

(Mathilda 

first no one paid any attention to it 
Rum-looking thing It was, quite a 
novelty In Its way, said the res dents. 
None of It ever seen in Australia be- 

But while the natives passed It off 
as of little consequence, the sprigs 
got their toes Into the friendly soil 
of the tropical country and started 
to spread. After a while the Queens- 
land farmers took notice. The cactus 
was encroaching on the grazing land 
and the plow land. It was encroach- 
ing by leaps and bounds, by acres and 
acres; by miles and miles. They tried 
to confine-Rand to exterminate it, but 
they might as well have tried to dip 
up the Pacific ocean. / . 

Queensland is a large state. It has 
670,000 square miles of territory, and 
most'of those miles are covered by 
the pest, with arable land being eaten 

up by it.   

Poor Unfortunate 

"Don't cry, little one," soothed the 
great criminal lawyer. "Everything 

will be all right." 
"Snf snf!" sobbed the fair murder- 

ess It's been two hours since I killed 
my husband, and not a single tabloid 
paper has sent around yet for mj 

diary." 

The Mind Awakened 
Whatever arouBes and wakens the 

mind, and causes It to forget itself and 
generously give its attention to mat- 
ters outside Itself—that Is education. 
Whatever stirs it from Its sleep or Its 
Indolence or Its prejudice or its timid- 
ity or Its Indifference—that is educa- 
tion Whatever "leads it out" into new 
fields and broader Interests and opens 
up larger vistas—that Is education. 
Whatever makes It, ^keenly aware; 
whatever makes It conscious of Its 
own  powers and   Inspires It   to   use ago.   He   leaves   his'  wife 

Caronl "and Three~T5roiiieis, -Joseph 
Tilton, N. H., Louis of St. Simon, Que.. I ^ ^ 'to eiercise them—that Is educa- 
and Levi of St. Hiboire, Canada, also j tlon __woman*s Home Companion, 
one sister, Mrs. Angelina Lemonda of 
St. Simon, Quebec. He was a member 
of St. Jean Baptiste society of this 
town. The body was brought to his 
home on West Main street. The fun- 
eral will be held Saturday morning 
with a high mass of requiem at St. 

. John's church at nine o'clock. Burial 
-arill be in Holy Rosam and St. Mary's 

cemetery in charge oTGeorge N. Thi- 

beault of Spencer. 

About 250 representatives  from  the 
seventeen  tribes of the  Improved Or 
der of Red Men and Degree of Poca- 
hontas   in   the   Central   Massachusetts 
Tribal    Confraternity    of    Red    Men 
gathered Saturday at  Red  Men's hall 
for the .annual fall meeting with  the 
Lassawa   tribe.   The   meeting   opened 
at  three  o'clock  with  a business  ses- 
sion  for the  Red Men  and  while this 
meeting was in session the Degree of 
Pocahontas members were entertained 
with   a  moving  picture   show   in   Le- 
Doux  theatre.   The  tribes represented 
at the meeting were from Southbridge, 
Worcester,   Milford,   Whitinsville,   Ox- 
ford, Millbury, Holden, Webster, Spen- 
cer,    Leotninster,   Clinton,    Urbridge, 

Flashlight Photograph 

A shiny pate,  rather bald.     Horn- 
rimmed spectacles.  A small but heavy, 
blaot mustache above a pair of thick, 
red lips that grip the butt of an ex- 
pensive cigar.  A smooth but blue chin. 
Aquiline  nose;  pop-eyes with  droop- 
ing lids: bloated cheeks.    About five 
feet eight, heavy-set, plump.    A tight- 
fitting dinner coat, several inches too 
long,   with   lapels   around   the   ears. 
Trousers too short.    A silk waistcoat 
with pearl buttons.    Age: somewhere 
In the forties.    Overconfident, aggres- 
sive.     His  name:   Mr. Night-Life of 

New York. 

Ancient Free Libraries 
The free library is not an exclusive- 

ly modern Institution. There are 
proofs of the fact that Ninevab pos- 

<©. 1»2«. WMtern N«w»paper Union.) 

WHEN Margaret Lamont ac- 
cepted Dick Lindsay's Invi- 
tation to lunch, she knew in- 
stinctively that for the sev- 

enth time In twice as many months 
she was about to hear of a marvelous 

discovery. ■ 
"Margaret," Dick began, ean ng 

cbummlly across the table, looking 
into her eyes with an expression 
which Margaret likened mentally to 
that of a pet dog gazing at his mas- 
ter "you're the best pal any fellow 
ever had and I want you to be the 
first to know.   I—" 

Something within her suddenly re- 
volted. Raising a hand protesting^, 
she finished the story. "I know Dick. 
You've found the most wonderful gin 
to the world, haven't your 

"Why—er—why, yes, but how— 
"Oh, I know the symptoms. There 

never was any other like her, was 
there? There never Is;" with a scarce- 
ly audible laugh. "What am I to be- 
flower girl, train bearer, or what? 

"Oh If you'd only be something to 
the party!" Dick enthnsed. »I-I don't 
think I'd feel properly hitched 1* you 
weren't, Margaret" 

And so she promised, although every 
fibre of her being eried out against "It. 
Not that she was In love with Dick 
Lindsay—she knew very well she 
wasn't but being brought face to face 
with exactly the same set of circum- 
stances—the seventh occasion In so 
short a time—had thrown her pre- 
cipitately into a state of absolute re- 
bellion. She thought Just then that 
if she ever had to hear that expres- 
sion—"the most wonderful girl to the 
world"—again, as long as she lived, it 
would be her complete undoing. Play- 
ing big sister to the men of the world 
certainly was not what she chose as 
her life work. 

In a careful resume of the situa- 
tion she wondered wherein the fault 
might have been hers. She always 
had been popular.enough. Plenty of 
men took her to the theater, motoring, 
to dances and the like, but one by 
one to turn they fell off. She always 
knew what was coming. Before long 
she was escorted to some private cor, 
ner at a dance or invited to lunch, 
where she listened attentively to a 
eulogy upon the subject of the most 
wonderful girl; without exception, a 
case -of wanting her to be the first to 

know. 
She recalled her customary counsel- 

lng_«Every man wants a wife, home 
and kiddies. It's the best thing that 
can happen to a young fellow when, 
he finds the right girl." 

After that the routine was, stereo- 
typed. The engagement was an- 
nounced, Bocial circles were plunged 
Into a vortex of parties and showers, 
there was a wonderful church wed- 
ding where she was invariably one of 
the bridesmaids.        *       -   . 

She had served in that capacity so 
often during the past few yearsjhat 
she knew the whole wedding ceremony 
by heart. She had marched with halt- 
ing step down that long church aisle 
so many times that It now seemed 
like the ritualistic work of some secret 

order. 
Dick Lindsay's appeal was the pro- 

verbial last straw. She had been 
counselor on the last occasion. The 
next time any man Invited her Into 
a cozy corner or out to, lunch, she 
would be otherwise engaged. "-Let him 
pour his tales of the most wonderful 
girl into some other ear. Hers was 
Irrevocably closed to that phrase. 
More than that, she was not going to 
be "the best pal any fellow ever had" 
to the future. She would be more 
coy—more the clinging vine type. Per- 
haps, after all, men liked that type 
better than the sturdy oak, Independent 
sort of girl. She would flatter them, 
appeal to their sense of protection; 

she would— 
Dick Lindsay's wedding differed to. 

no respect from others at which she 
had officiated, except perhaps that 
John Wayburn, the usher who was 
her side partner in the procession, 
seemed a~Urtre—mOTe^aBMSs^ than 
some of the atrocities who had been 
wished upon her in the past He 
seemed more serlous-mlnded, more 
alive to the Importance of the big 
things of life than many of her male 
acquaintances. 

' When she learned of his decision to 
associate himself wtth one of the 
older lawyers in their city Margaret 
was surprised at the little thrill of 
pleasure which swept over her. Hav- 
ing many taBtes in common, It was 
only natural that they should see 
much of each other In the days that 
followed. Both loved grand opera and 
adored Kipling; liked to travel; en- 
Joyed gardening and the great out-of- 

doors. 
There was something about this 

newcomer which stirred up all sorts 
of unfamiliar emotions in Margaret 
Lamonfs otherwise staid Interior; an 
Impression of great strength, both 
physical and mental; the dim con- 
sciousness that It would not be at all 

John began to talk about a mans 
responsibilities. She felt the very 
bottom of her world drop out She 
sensed the beginning of the end, for 
hadn't each of the «even discoveries 
of the most wonderful *lrU to tne 
world began in that self same way, 
just before the final curtain? 

"Bv«y',man wants a wife, a home 
Tmd kiddles," John was saying; tail- 
ing ber very words away from her    , 

Who could It be, she wondered? " 
was sickening to lose John thus; after 
Mil the others. Ah~«he must try to 
make It last a little longer; at least 
until she could retire gracefully, with- 
out letting the world-her wor d- 
know how she had been stricken. 
Time—Just a little time—enough to 
allow her to get out of town. Aunt 
Grace was sailing for Europe the fol- 
lowing week.   She would go with her 

"Why John I" she heard herself 
paying, with a hysterical laugh, In a 
voice she scarcely recognized as her 
own: "Whoever heard of a man as 
young as you binding himself with 
such fetters? And I'll wager anything 
the girl, whoever she is, won't want 
to think of a house to look after and 
crying babies for ages and ages!' 

"But love—" .   .    ,. 
..LoVe—fiddlesticks! None but old 

fogies believe In love these days. Lov- 
ing is a lost art, Johnnie, don't you 

know It Is?" 
She never could forget the hurt look 

to his honest, brown eyes, but she let 
him go, realizing that her lack of 
sympathy with what he pro bably 
would have called "the biggest thing 
to my life," had she allowed him to 
progress that far, had driven him 
away. All well and good. She would 
rather never set eyeB on John Way- 
burn .again than to have to march 
flown a church aisle as a bridesmaid 
at his wedding. 
- The next day she learned that he 
had left town—left without a word for 
her whose heart was aching for a 
glimpse of him. Two days later hs 
letter reached her. She opened it 
with  trembling  fingers  and  tear-wet 

Hawaiian Legend 
The natives of the Hawaiian islands 

ijve a legpnd that many years ago 
I'O fire goddess, Pele, whose home 
hey say, is now to Hawaii, lived on 
he Island of Kauol, far to the west 
MvordltiR to the legend, the water 
<.d drove Pele from her western 
ioriVe, forclna her to take up her abode 
n the two mountains which she now 
..ntrols. Undoubtedly this legend 
.unmemorates a condition when ac- 
ive volcanws did exist on the Island 

f Kauai. 

Commonwealth, of MaMftchnwtts 

To the Honorable the Judges  of the 
• Land Court: 

Respectfully represents AR
fl
tSU;n 

W GILBERT of West Brookfield, m 
the County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts  that he isJbe 
owner of a certain parcel of land situ- 
aTed partly in West Brookfield and 
partly in New Braintree. Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, known as the 
Tyler EM™ with the buildings thereori, 
consisting of three parcels. . 

The first parcel is bounded ana de- 
scribed as follows: ' 

Beginning at the southwesterly cor- 
ner thereof on the road from said West 
Brookfield to New Braintree running 
bv "Tyler Mills" so-called, at land now 
or formerly of Mary McRevey: 

thence Easterly by said land of Mc- 
Revey to Sucker Brook; j 

- thence Southerly by said Brocfc to 
land now or formerly of the heirs of 
Curtis Gilbertr                        '   „.„_ 

thence Easterly by land now or form- 
erly of. Lewis A Gilbert to l«d now* 
formerly    of    the    heirs    of    Edward 

thence Northerly and thence Easterly 
bv land of stid Mooney he.r; to a yel- 
low- pine tree to land now or formerly 
of Clara C. Gilbert; . , 

thence Northerly and thence Easterly 
r land of said Clara C. Gilbert to land 

formerly of Joseph W. Clark; 

Monday of December next; by s^ 
each   known   respondent   witWrTS! 
CommonwealUi with a like atwi^  "* 
of said petition and order fourth?1' 
at least before  said fi^  ilonA 
December next; and bv «n,£„   ^ 
attested copy of sa.d K^^ 
by registered mail on each knownt 
spondent without the CommonZfi 
as soon as may be, and in any e^S 
fourteen days at least before &&%* 
Monday of December next; that ainJ 
spondents may  then and there sho^ 
cause why the prayer of said peS ' 
should not be granted, ** ™n 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. S0UTHW0RTH, 

Dated October 13k 1926.       ^"^ 
A true copy attest, 

CHARLES A. S0UTHW0RTH, 
"' Recorder. 

by 

TOWN Or KAS* BROOKniLD 

Notice to Property Owners 

moths, under heavy penalty for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 
law. 

If a property owner fails to destroy 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests 
then the city and town is required to 
destroy the same, and the cost of the 
Work in whole or in part, according to' 
the value of the land, is assessed upon 
and becomes a lien on the land. 

You are hereby required on or before 
Dec. 1, 1926, to destroy the gypsy anj 
brown-tail moths on your property in 
this town. 

This notification is in TOordance 
with Chapter 132, Section 18, General 
Laws, which requires cities and towns 
to destroy the eggs, caterpillars, pupae 
and nests of the gypsy and* brown-tail 

, The Selectmen ask owners and ten- 
ants to co-operate with the town in its 
work on highways and other public 
grounds by doing effective work on 
their premises. Citizens who haye 
cleaned their premises of the mothi 
but find their trees endangered by the 
neglect of owners of adjoining estates, 
should make complaint to the Select 

The infestation of a residential now or iwii»»oi"7 "• J-—«-—    j     .      .. 
thence   Northerly  by   land   01   saw ^j-„hborhood by the neglect of a few 

Clark to land now^or formerly of Ed- ^s nQt ^ tolerated . 

eye*. 
"Dear Margaret: 

"I left because I could not en- 
dure remaining where seeing you 
would be unavoidable. I love you 
deeply and supposed you loved toe 
In the same way. I cannot tell 
you the shock It was to hear you 
speak so lightly of love, home and 
children. No one could have made 
me believe yon would say such 
things had I not heard you my- 
self Perhaps you are only wait- 
ing for the right man. When he 
comes I hope he will protect and 
care for you as I'd like to have 
done. ,    „ 

"John. 
A cry escaped her. For once she 

had misjudged—miscalculated-driven 

away, the only man she ever real y 
had wanted. Her life was .utterly 
ruined and she only was to blame 
The trip wtth Aunt Grace was In- 
evitable now. She must hide away 
where her tell-tale heart would not 

betray her. 
John Wayburn had advised no one 

of his destination. His letter had 
been mailed from a train so she could 
not reach him to tell him how she had 
misled him, had her pride permitted 

her to do so. 
Reaching New York two days .ahead 

of the date for. sailing, Margaret was 
left much to her own devices during 
Aunt  Grace's   last   minute   shopping 

heirs of Albert N. Cooney; 
thence Northwesterly, thence Wester- 

ly thence again Northwesterly, thence 
Northerly by land of said Cooney heirs 
to land now or formerly of said UarK; 

thence Northerly by land of said 
Clark to land now Or forferly of Ed- 
ward F. Pierce; TO..t»r 

thence Northerly and thence Wester- 
ly by land of said Pierce to land now 
or formerly of Jennie Mclntyre; 

thence Southerly by land of said Mc- 

The eggs of the gypsy moths should 
be   destroyed   at  once with creosote. 
They should never be scraped off the 
object on which they are laid.  Careful 
search should be made for gypsy moths 
in house walls, stone walls, fences and 
egg clusters, not only on trees, but also 
ir» rubbish heaps, etc..  (Trees in which 
cavities occur and which it is not de- 
sirable to cut should have the cavities 
tinned  or   cemented.  This is impor- 
tant)    The present and future cost of 
combating   this insect can be greatly 

r   M   reduced by cutting and burning, worth- 
Intyre, land now or formerly of rl. N. ]esg   brushj   hollow  trees, etc.  A few 
Shepard -and land now or formerly or  trm mpl] cared for are m 

Lucy Sampson to land now or formerly 

Intyre to a corner; 
thence Westerly by land of said Mc- 

trees well cared for are more valuable 
to the property owner and the commit 
nity than a large number of neglected of one Graham, 

thence Southerly and thence Wester- 
ly by said Graham's land to the road 
aforesaid; ..        . .    .,,_ 

thence Southerly by said^road to the 
bound first mentioned contMning two 
hundred thirty acres more or less. 

The second parcel is situated on the 
road aforesaid and opposite the above- 

scribed farm, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: j 

Easterly on said Road; 
Southerly on land now or formerly ot( 

M^ry McRevey;   » 
Westerly and Northerly on land now 

or formerly of Graham; 
Containing sixteeb1 acres more or less. 
The third parcels a tract of landm 

the northerly part .01 said West Brook- 
field,  bounded   and   described   as   toi- 

l0Beginning  at  the  northwest corner 
thereof;    thence    Easterly    thirty-five 
rods by land now or formerly of U r. 

mpson to a bound;      J       j,«,„™ 

The nests of the brown-tail motks 
should be cut off the trees, carefully 
collected and burned in a stove or fur- 

Full instruction as to "the tot 
methods of work against the niott 
may be obtained ^im the L^^Su- 
perintendent, or from the State Fores- 
ter,   Room  519,  State  House, Boston, 

MWork done by contractors ikddbj 
inspected and approved by the Local 
Superintendent before payment ta te 
same is made. 

<SigARTHUR LEDOUX       ; 
PREEMONT N. TURGEO. 
PETER D. BOUSQUET fliinis. v Selectmen 

3t 1C>8, 15, 12 

TOWN* OF BROOKFIELD 

°theic'e Westerly two rq'dsVy land WRW 
On the morning of the- second day. former,y of said Tyler tb the brooks 
while she waited to the lobby of tto?^ thence Northerly arid Westerly and 
hotel where her aunt lived, her heart   Northerly again by sjid brook to tne 
almost stopped beating when she saw 
John Wayburn coming toward her 
He did not see her until he was di- 
rectly In front of her.    ' . 

"Margaret!" He tensed when he 
saw that It was she. "Why are you 
here? <3ome-we'H call a taxll" he 
went on, when he saw. her eyes fill. 
"Now," when they were in the cab 
"Tell me-what Is It? Why did you 
say those things? Tou can't have 
meant them." 

"I—I thought you were like all the 
rest—waiting to tell me of your love 
for some other girl—and—1 wanted 
to—to ward off the evil 4ay as long as 

possible!" „.    „ 
"Then you did love me all the time 

-you   didn't   mean   what   you   said 

* "About home and-e^chlldren?" she 
Interrupted, hiding her crimson face 
against his coat. "No, John They 
are the things every sane girl looks 
forward to when she finds the right 

""Margaret!" he exclaimed lifting 
her shining eyes to his. "You're the 
most wonderful girl In the world I 

sessed  a  public library consisting of    . j£~_-.-^             ^ rf clJng,ng 

10.000   distinct   works  on   tablets   of ,  ,, 
clay There were Egyptian libraries 
2 000 years before Christ, and at a 
later period the library at Alexandria 
was world-famous.     . ' 

It was In 1852 that the first free li- 
brary to England was opened at Man- 
chester.   Dickens, Thackeray. Bulwer- 

T wJtd'Ts    Lytton   and   Monckton  Mltoes.   after 
Brookfield.   As    "^ ^ Hougnton. were Bm< 

the meeting was a joint one the>ue-| gpeakerli at the opening ceremony. 
West Brookfield. East Brookfield.    As    ^^ ^^ Hougntorj_ were amonp the 

the De-| w .j #ha iml,r 

gree of Pocahontas from all of these 

rine where lie was concerned, 
Event followed so closely upon 

event that she wouldn't have had time 
to listen to a private account of the 
most wonderful ulrl had she been In- 
vited to do so. She was a very busy 
lady She spent long hours dressing 
to please John Wayburn. She was 
too. too happy, for suddenly one day, 
a cloud appeared unon hef hortwin. 

Smallest Known Fish 
Shown to Scientists 

The record of minuteness in Its 
class is held by a tiny fish shown at 
the meeting of the American Society 
of Zoologists at New Haven by Dr 

-E W Gudger, of the American Mu- 
seum of Natural History, says Science 
Magazine. The midget Is exactly thir- 
ty millimeters, or less than one and 
one quarter Inches In length and be- 
longs    to    the    semlparasittc    genus 

Bemora. ... 
The fish In this group are parasitic 

only to thelxtent that they "hop a 
ride" on larger fishes, attaching them- 
selves by a sort of vacuum disk that 
grows on top df their heads. This 
saves them the labor of swimming for 
themselves, and they pick up a liv- 
ing by swallowing bits of food scat- 
tered by their unwilling carriers at 
meal times. The next smallest speci- 
men, which Doctor Gudger also 
fhowed, Is a trifle over one and three 
uarter Inches In length. 

A building 250 feet higher than th. 
Eiffel tower Is proposed to New tori 

city. 

bound first mentioned; 
Containing six acres more or less. 
The premises are the same conveyed 

to said Arthur W. Gilbert by Dw.ght 
M. Tyler and George W. Tyler by deed 

•ted September 13, 1915recorded with 
Worcester   District  Deeds   Book  2OS0 
page 421. '    ., ,     , , 

That the record title to said-land is 
encumbered by an undischarged mort- 
gage given by .George F. Tyler to Han- 
nah   Tyler   of   said   West   Brookfield 
dated   April    8,    1872   recorded   with 
Worcester   District   Deeds   Book   8o4 
page 638, copy of which is hereto an- 
nexed.   Said Hannah Tyler is believed 
to be the Hannah Tyler who died May 
24, 1878 at West Brookfield        -      - 

That the mortgagor and those having 
',1 estate in the premises including the 

petitioner   since   his   purchase   of   the 
land on September 15, 1915 have been 
in uninterrupted possession of the land 
for at least twenty years after the ex- 
piration of the time for the full per- 
formance of the condition of said mort- 
gage, . . 

WHEREFORE your petitioner prays 
that -aftss^such notice as .may be or- 
dered, a decree may be entereTTirr-scr 
-ordance with Section 15 of Chapter 
240 of the General Laws of this Com' 
monwealth. 

ARTHUR W. GILBERT. 
Suffolk" ss; , .   ,_.   , 
Subscribed and sworn to this 17th dav 
of  Sept.   1926,  before  me  William   W. 
Hardy, Justice of the Peace 
My commission expires April  10, IW». 
Land Court, October 7, '26. 

FILED 

You are hereby requiredI on^or b*»J 
Tiec 1 1926, to destroy the gyps?^ 
brown taiT moths on your property | 

this town. ,       .     .     a-cordai«j 
This   notification   is .m   acw     , 

-«k °S2M5£5S.Ss.: 
„„,h,.™d.r,t«,yyp.^xi«l 

Laws, 

moths  under heavy penalty tor 
?o jomply with the provisions 

taTf a property owner fails to*** 
such eggs, caterpillars^^pup^jr 
then the city and town is req     fc 

destroy the same, .and tiw co     | 
work in whole or in part, a™,^ 
the value of the land is 
and becomes a hen on tne a     m 

The Selectmen »*°thfw«iB' 
ants to cooperate with the to    „te , 
work  on   highways  ■£a\*V € 
grounds  by   domg  effee've 
their    premises.   Citizens ^ 
SSU* their f^^J^n 
but find their trees endange 4 
Select of owners of .adjoining    w Sd make complaint to tbe^ 

Zt   The Westa Jon d*« 
neighborhood by the negie 
will not be tolerated ^ 

The eggs of the Wg'^^i 

^-de4tr°yM  JeLl be scraped f 

TIM* 
TABL*-WBSrC1BR 

A true copy attest, '   _,;, 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH 

^ Recorder 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.  . LAND COURT. 
(Seat)        - " "        No. 1911 Misc. 

.Upon the foregoing petition, it is,or- 
dered that the petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested in said petition 
to appear before the Land Court, at 
Worcester, within and for our .said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Charles S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of said Court) on the first Monday of 
December next, by causing & true and 
attested copy ,of said petition and this 

■order to be published forthwith onoe.a 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfield's Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Brookfield, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to - 
fourteen days at^east before said fi 

object on which they are 1*- 
March should be made or. «£ 
ffhouse walls, stone walls,to fc 

egg clusters, not only on        . 
ff rubbish heaps, eta     Trfis not 
cavities -occur «"d *h'"   the cavi 
sirable tocut should ha%e        . 

tess   brush,   hollow'  *g ^ «h 
trees well cared fa£*& the » 
o the property °™fj£ of «* 

„ity than' a large numrjer 
tail nv tr6

Tfe   nests   of  the fo^ 
should be  cut.off the^ ,„ 
collected and burned m 
nace. ,. „   «   to   the 

Full   instruction   as        ^ » 
methods   of   .work  aga        urf 
may be obtained^«n     ^.* 
perfntendent  or from   ^^ p 
ter   Room  519 »tale 

Mak .   „___ ,,„ ^tractors shot 
Wodc done by ««wj-- ^ 

ins^andaP^^for 
Superintendent bei°re v 

same is made. 
(Sig"f H  BELLOWS 

N. CHARLIE "g^ 

Local nthS 

^wniir&r 

p.m 
8:18 
6:46 

GOING  EAST 
ajn.   am.   P-m. 

v      «_■ «r        6:48   7:46 13:26 

E SS   J« »=M 1:0° 
GOING WEST 

-   a*n.   p.tn.   p.m. 

,.  Sneneer a*8   *:6°  •* -£E5      ** **» tM 
' SUNDAYS-4IAIN UNB 
Train No. 33 goto* west stops at So: 

Spencer at 6:23 « in but branch train 
doTs not connect with'same. Train 33 

wVsttound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
p. m. Sundays, but does not connect 

"with branch. 

RAMER   &   KING 

Lamonreux Block 

Real Estate", Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Inmrane* 

Mechanic, Street Spenear 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

~ REGISTERED EMBAXMER 

Prompt  auto  service  anywhere- 
day and night.' 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Xlm Street  Railroad  0ronai< 

Order* may b* left at 
Browning's News Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 13, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 164-12 Residence 113 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MOWN 

[Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IX  ALL  ITS  BRANCHE6 

ZJLDY A8SI8TAST 

Telephone 3434 

Among Spear Giuirches 
Ant Congregational Chucch 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs, Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs. Walter P. Rutter. An opportu- 
nity for little children to improve their 
time, While their parents attend the 
morning service. 

10.45 a. ,m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Residents 
of Spencer who are not affiliated with 
some local church are invited to share 
in our worship and work: Children's 
story, entitled "The Elevator, Boy." 
Congregational singing, led- by the 
chorus, choir; special music in charge 
of Robert S. Dodge, organist. 

„ 12.00 noon, members of the junior 
church worship league will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary department in charge of 
Mrs, Charles F. Bazata and Miss Vera 
Gregory; ' junior-intermediate depart- 
ment in charge of Mrs. George H. 
Marsh; League of Youth in charge of 
Edwin L. Marsden, president; secre- 
tary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; 
treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr. Paul Ly- 
man and "Jack" London, students in 
the sales training course of the Gen- 
eral Electric Company, will speak to 
the members of the League of Youth. 
Our church school is growing rapidly; 
who will join this week? 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
by Mr. Cowles. 

7.00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. society 
meeting, led by Robert Taylor. Sub- 
ject for discussion: "Lessons from 
Great Athletes." 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girf 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry-; in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten, lieutenant. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys. 

Thursday, 7.45 p. m., information 
meeting, open to the public, in the 
church auditorium, under the auspices 
of the Protestant churches of Spen- 
cer. Major P. B. Ebbert of California, 
a veteran of the Spanish-American and 
World wars, will speak, taking as his 
subject: "Government Control, Modifi- 
cation, or Enforcement—Which?" Ma- 
jor. Ebbert, a brother-in-law of Bishop 

Hughes, is an outstanding lawyer and 
noted lecturer in various parts of the 
country. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m,, choir rehearsal. 
• » • 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of October 24 
10.45, morning worship  and sermon. 

Fourth  in  discourse   on   the   Twenty- 
third psalm, "The Gloomy Valley." 

12.10, church school. 

6.00, Epworth League, Studies in the 
Life of our Pioneer.   Pioneer in rural 
community development, John Freder- 
ick    Oberlin;    leader,    Elwood    Fair- 
brother. 

7.00,   evening   worship,   song   service 
and sermon. f\  ■ 

Thursday,  7.30  P>-#L,,' cjrurch  night 

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

10.45 a. m., "Worship and sermon; 
topic, "Looking Earthward." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 

7.30 p. m., evening worship and ser- 
mon; topic, "The Value of Time." 

7.30 p. m., ..Thursday prayer meet- 
ing. 

Would Mean End of World 
The late Camllle Flamraartpn. th«" 

noted French astronomer, ejcpressei.1 
his opinion as to what would happen 
if the earth stopped revolving, as fol- 
lows: "Were the earth suddenly 
stopped In Its course, the shock would 
be transmitted by recoil, so to say, to 
all the constituent molecules of the 
terrestrial globe, as If each received 
H stunning blow; the whole earth 
would be Instantaneously luminous 
>ind burning, and an Immense coaMa- 
rratlon  would1 devour the world." 

Origin of Flowers' Names 
The purprf* fox-glove, which blooms 

In Us greatest profusion on Irish hill- 
sides, Is so called because It Is be- 
ftevwd that th,. fairies use these 
blooms for gloves during sonte of their 
ceremonies. The rosemary, an ever- 
green shrub of the mint family, is a 
native of the Mediterftinean regions, 
and takes Its name "from the Latin 
word, rosmarhius. whlvh means sea- 
clew. This is accounted for by the 
fn<, that when this shrub Is seen In 
massed form It looks like" blue-gray 
mist blown over the Helds from the 
sea. The iris comes to us from the 
-'I'.-pek word meaning rainbow. The 

■I'iini'ose is derived from the Latin 
ot'i's. firiiiw rose, the Urst rose of 
irliig 

Skunk's Combat With 
Crows Unequal Match 

How one skunk staged a battle with 
a flock of crows and was worsted by 
them on a floating cake of Ice In Wels- 
er river Is told by a rancher living 
east of Welser, Idaho. His attention 
was attracted by the uproar of the 
crows and he watched the battle for 
some time, says the Milwaukee Jour- 
nal. 

The birds were apparently excited 
by the skunk's proximity. Occasion- 
ally a crow would lose control of It- 
self and fall Into the water and drown. 
'Aa the Ice floe floated nearer the bat- 
tle grew In Intensity. 

The crows were fierce In their at- 
tacks but the skunk iras just as fierce, 
using not only his claws but apparent- 
ly also his poison gas equipment. He 
would dart his best weapon into the 
eyes of his assailants and there would 
be one less crow to combat 

Qas supplies finally gave out and 
the unequal battle ended when several 
of the birds alighted on the floe and 
picked out the skunk's eyes. As the 
floe drifted out of sight the skunk 
was stretched feebly on his side, with 
the crows picking vigorously at him. 
The rancher counted more than a doa- 
en dead crows In the stream. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSOR 1NOI 

Office: 

SANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAT & STRAW 

Wirthmore   Poultry   &   Dairy  feeds 

be leading feeds in New England to- 

pay.    Shavings, cement,  Plaster Plup 

Hair.   Fertilizers,  Dog food,. Serni- 

L-lid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

PENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
U  WALL ST.,  SPUT0BB 

L. JD. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
See:     -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yard*: 
en left at C. P. Leavitt's, Socden 

Block 

rl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

STATION 

GROWN QUALITY 

ICB CREAM 

Brick 66c 

Built 60c / 

»re & McKenna, Props. 
RANK BLOCK. S1*ENCBR 
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Horizontal. 

ji^Pale «—To «co»Bt 
IS—A cfc«r««ter In "T*e T«mpe»t» 
14—A  street  urchin 
it To ao at .a eertaln paer 
16—Common lovel 
18—Part of a bint 
IB—Went  quieklT 
SO—Started p 
SI—One of the Bomaa «od» 
S3—Part of the verb "to be". 
20—Tin  taymbol) 
ag Act* of c«o»<ng to eilet 
30—A    kin*~Ot  S»h      -Jm_       .__  
SS—To alcnlfr *» ■ ▼«»'*,« "** 
84—A beer JIIW 

aa-To «'»«♦ •««■«« 88-st«t 
S7—A   color —, 
40—To bntt a«al""t violently 
41—A  kind of hat 
4S— Flaw o» •»" ■a"1** 4«—anther 44—To look fartlvelr 4»—Blther 
4T A  means  of   fanteataS 
48—To aelae aaddealy 
SO—Tellorlaat  (abbr.) 
51—Amdiitnnee 
jj-a   m;r„.e  -—-_  ,ortfc 

5T—To poaaesa 

The notation win appear In neat lean.. 

Vertical. 
1—Those loral  to  their country 
S—Tapestry 
S—A ferocious  animal 
4—To allow 
S—A   aafli   of   adjectives 
7—For example   Hnlt.) 
H— IllnalnR custom of a community 
v—In  the ntldat of 

ID—Pronsx 11—Enalne driver 
IS—-A container 
16—A kind of a nut 
17—Extremely   violent 
23—A variety of stonecrop 
24 In.lde —88      A  gSTi  jf  ~«Mt 
27—An immeasurable period of time 
28—Over (contraction) 
lit!— Lounges 
Hi—A perfume made from Sowers 
39—To entice SS—A eushlaa 
38—A device for atlrrlna; up a breeae 
89—A   -lumber 
41—A  larae  volume 
42—To  conceal 
4«—To talk bark (ulanc) 
45—To  bring  forth 
47—Jumbled type 
49— An  exclamation  used  to startla 
SI—Aa advertisement  (abbr.) 
US—Two   (Roman   numerate) 
54—A negative 

(©,  1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

The only people who make no 
mistakes are In the graveyard. To 
fall Is to grow. Do you know how to 
make mistakes? Nothing requires 
more constant practice than mis- 
take-making. America Is at It 
constantly and knows how. We 
blunder on and on. but always 
forward.—Doctor Crane. 

DISHES FOR DINNER 

The potato, the commonest and most 
often served food of any, ,1s In most 

homes limited to a half 
dozen ways of serving. 

Potatoes .Cooked -In 
Broth.—Cut the potatoes 
Into balls, or they may be 
cut Into cubes; the waste 
bits may be used In 
creamed or mashed pota- 
toes. Cook the potato 
balls In boiling salted 

water for five minutes, then drain and 
finish cooking in well-seasoned broth. 
When tender, drain and sprinkle with 
salt and finely minced parsley. This 
Is a good dish to serve for those who 
cannot eat meat. 

Hamburg Steak With Brussels 
Sprouts.—Chop one pound of steak 
from the top of the round, add one- 
half cupful of cold water and a tea- 
spoonful of salt Mix thoroughly and 
shape Into small cakes. Grease a hot 
frying pan lightly with a bit of snet 
and lay in the cakes, turn to cook on 
both sides. Have ready a smooth 
browh sauce to which has been added 
a few tabtespoonfuls of chopped mush- 
rooms and a little chopped ham. Have 
the brussels sprouts cooked until ten- 
der, drain, season well with salt, pep- 
per and butter, shake over the fire 
until the sprouts have absorbed all the 
seasonings. Place the sprouts In the 
center of a hot platter and arrange 
the steak around them, pour the sauce 
around-tlie steak. 

Eacalloped Cabbage.—Shred and 
cook cabbage as for hot slaw. Prepare 
a white sauce. Butter a baking dish 
and put In a layer of boiled cabbage, 
then a layer of white sauce, sprinkle 
with grated cheese and continue until 
all. the cabbage and sauce are used. 
Season each layer with salt and pepper 
and bake twenty minutes. 

Hot- Apple1 Dessert.—Peel, quarter 
and slice six apples. Put these Into a 
serving disk suitable for the oven,, In 
layers with seeded raisins and a enp- 
.ful of sugar; cover and bake until the 
apples are soft. Remove the cover 
and set marshmallows over the top of 
the apples; return the dish to the 
oven for browning and serve hot, with 
or without cream. 

Commonwealth of Maasacrnuetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the devisees, legatees and all other 

persons interested in the estate of 
Caralin N, Anderson, otherwise called 
Caroline N. Anderson, late of North 
•Brookfield, in. said County, deceased, 
testate: 

,Whereas a petition has been present- 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration with the will annexed, 
on the estate of said deceased not al- 
ready administered, to Augusta M. 
Barrett of Marlborough, in the County 
of Middlesex, without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day oi October, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, sjf any you have, why 
the same shouldhfiot be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing postpaid or de- 
livering a copv of this citation to all 
devisees and legatees named in said 
will seven days at least before said 
Court. •   . 

Whereas, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
-Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of September, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-six.   , 

L. E. FELTO.N, Register. 
10-8, 15, 22n . 

Tax Collector's Notice 

Warren, Mass. Oct. 15, 1926. 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the Town of Warren, in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the years 
hereinafter specified according to the 
list committed to me as collector of 
taxes for said Warren, by the assessors 
of taxes, remain unpaid, and that the 
smallest undivided part of said land 
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with 
interest and all legal costs and charges, 
or the whole of said land if no person 
offers to take an undivided part there- 
of, will be offered for sale by public 
mction at the Tax Collector's office in 
Town Hall Block in said Warren on 
Saturday, November 5th, at two o'clock 
p. m„ for the payment of said taxes 
with interest, costs and charges thereon, 
inless the same shall be previously dis- 

charged. 
Said parcels of real estate, the un- 

paid  taxes thereon and the names of 
owners or occupants are as follows: 
Now or formerly of 

WALTER E. DWYER 
A certain tract of land of about % 

ere in the center village of Warren. 
Bounded on the North and East by 
land of C. E. Rice, on the West by 
Wigwam Brook and on the South by 
road leading from South street to Pine 
Grove Cemetery. 
Tax for 1925 -J13.50 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
T«L 136-11 

fl Chestnut Straat, 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALKB IN CATTLB AMD 

rOTTLTKT 

Also      ' 

AD Kinds ot Waste Materials 

Highest market price  paid 

PLEASANT,ST., SPENCER 
Tel.  63-5 

DR. H.J. HURLEY 

DENTIST 
SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. 0"Keef« 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   MECHANIC   .- 

OSes Hours: 9 to 13 

9 to   •:*) 

1 tot 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLA1* 
PHONE  64-3 SPIN car 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

Solution to Last Week's Pussle 
Got Close to North Pole 

On July 3, 18T1, Charles Francis 
Hall sailed from New London In the 
Polaris In command of an expedition 
to the North pole. /The Polaris passed 
through Smith sound Into Kane sea, 
then through Kennedy and Hobeson 
channels to the Polar sea, and August 
30, 1871, reached. the highest point 
then attained by any vessel. The ex- 
pedition went into winter quarters: at 
Thank God harbor, Greenland, Halt 
became ill October 24, 1871, on the re- 
run) from a sledge journey to Capt 
Brevoort, and died ot apoplexy. No 

(.iiih»r 8, 187L 

OMIue MOST OF US ARE 
WORrUWG AT OUR. JOBS 

*t) WA.KE <VS ^OOD A UVIUG AS 
"TOSsre^E, -twase. is SHE sseyp 

OF MEM IU OUR tCAUU WHO ARE 
VJORWMGr FOR-THE GOOD OF 

MM1KIU0 AMD MOT TOR- (AOWfi^. 
I REFER, To TUE CLBIGM, MID 

tT 16 VJEU- ID BEAR. TVUS \M 
MUD AMD BE GEVIEROUS WHEW 

"■KXK. CUUROH REQUIRE FVH40S 

. ow or formerly of 
CHARLES D. ROOD 

A certain tract of land of about Vk 
acre in the center village of Warren 
With buildings thereon. Bounded on 
the North by land of John and Mary 
Podkoovka, on the West by land of 
Mary L. Bridges, on the South by 
Jahanna A. Cahill, on the East by 
School street. 
Tax  of 1925  t27.00 
Now or formerly of 

EDWIN V. STEWART 
A certain tract of land with buildings 

thereon of about 30 acres. Bounded on 
the North by land df P. L. and C. Hen- 
shaw, on the West by land of J. Adam- 
ske, on the South by land of Mary 
Sullivan, on the East by highway 
known as North River Road. 
Tax of 1925 320.80 
Now or formerly of        ,    - 

PATRICK LYONS 
Timothy J. Lyons, occupant 

Farm of about 210 acres with build- 
ings thereon, situated on the East and 
vVest sides of highway, known as Gil- 
bert road, bounded on the North by 
highway known as Smith road, land for- 
merly of Horatio Sherman and land of 
Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 
of Arthur Brodeur, on the South by 
iand now or formerly of Adolph Benoit, 
on the West by land of Homer Bro- 
deur. 
Tax of 1925 -$93.60 
Now or formerly of 

WILLIAM DAY CORP. 
A certain tract of land with buildings 

thereon in the village of Warren, 
mnded on the North by East, Main 
street;  on the East by land of Leora 

;rkins; on the West by land of C. L. 
Towne. 
i'ax  of 1925 ^$72.80 

P. E. GLEASON, 
Tax Collector, Town of Warren. 

10-15,22,29.     ' 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING ANi 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and bunt, 
and everlastingly hustle—thai u 

my motto 

Prices for Spencer 
Outside, 80c per hour; inside 86c an 

$1.00 per hour 
Prise   for   Leicester   and   Brookfi^o. 

$1.00 per hour 
We Give City Work at Country, Vnm 

OB Oeulnfi tad floor. 

BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEM 
TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 361-2 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE BATTLE POOL 

TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEP 

37 Perm Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next to kin and all 

of Arabella C. Gleason, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by L. 
Emerson Bames, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to, him, the 
executor therein named, without giving 
a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby city to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-' 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each. 
weeks, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of October, in the year one thou- 
sand  nine hundred and  twenty-six. 

■ML is, a L"E" PELTON' Register- 

ED.    W.    PROUTV 
Teacher of Musis 

Marsh Building,  Room 6, S,*, 

Representative for 
Marcanu.  Roper  Comply,   Wo., 

^■"Hjcoa, PUyer Pisnos Ui, 
Pianos of all makes 

Violins,   Saxophones-- Every thi„. 
Music 

Talking Machines sod Victoi   K« 
Pianos Tuned and  Repaired 

TcL, Worcster  Park  M?i 
Spencer 310 

^BWr BESPLAINfcr 
MAX ESTATE AND DTSORA* 

OP ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St. 
Phone 132-2 

SpM 

DANIEL V. CRJMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.  61-4,  SIMOOM 

3 Arctic Street. Worcester 

Satisfaction OaaraMeed 

"ESTAP' 'CHIT/) AU   v «. „„ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals, 

SPENCER - BROOKFlEi 
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Steak  and  Bacon  Supper  for  Young 
Folks 

The Lfeague of Youth of the First 
Congregational church will holcl its 
first social event,of tie season Satur- 
day afternoon and evening, in the form 
of a steak-and-bacon supper on the 
shore of South pond. Automobiles 
will leave directly to the lake. There 
will be games and hiking for two 
hours, followed by supper. Steak and 
bacon, rolls, pickles, coffee, and vari- 
ous kinds of fruits will be served 
around the camp-fire. 

In the evening, a council ring cere- 
mony—the first to be held by the 
League—will be conducted by Rev. 
Edward Upson Cowles, director, and 
several members. The committee in 
charge of the outing is: Martha Moore, 
chairman; Margareta Aronson, Evelyn 
Goulding, Arthur Marsden and Hollis 
Vernon. Automobiles will be furnish- 
ed by members of the League. 

If II 

VA 

: 

Sunday noon, the League will have 
its regular meeting, uniting with other 
departments of the school for the wor- 
ship period. During the study hour, 
Pattf- Lyman and "Jack" London, 
guests for the week-end at the Con- 
gregational parsonage, will speak. Mr. 
Lyman is a native of Alabama and 
played the position of right tackle on 
the Georgia Tech football team four 
years ago. He, with Mr. London of 
North Carolina, is enrolled in the Sales 
Training Course at the General Elec- 
tric Company, Schenectady. All young 
people who are not affiliated with some 
other church school in Spencer are 
cordially invited to attend this class 
meeting Sunday. 

» * > 
Health's Vanity Box—Care of the Skin 

* *********** 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS. • 
* .   * 
* Ten cents per Una, first inter- * 
* tion; five oenti per line for * 
* each additional insertion. * 
* Count six war* P~ Vm * 
* Cards of Thanks We.   A chart* * 
* is made far HMhrtfaM Of aw • 
* doleoee aceordtaf to spa**. * 

FOR   SALE—Richmond  furnace   in 
good condition, 63 Maple street, phone 

. 188-3.  t^■0•^" 

FOR  RENT—Furnished   room  with 
steam heat and hot water. M£ GiarcL, 
40 Ash street.  2tl0-ffl^»| 
.—— — w~  I 

FOR SALE—Crawford parlor  stove 
and a cider press, both in good condi-, 
tion.     Mrs.     Joseph     Menard,     Main) 
street.   ltio-ffl | 

Ford valves reamed, ground and! 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent tp foaty per cent; i 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or-; 
der; first class work and low, flat 
rates:   Tel. 368-12. 2tl0-22,29 

SALESMEN-We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncorri- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account Apply 
or write Mr. Eames, Room 504, 120 

'Front street,,Worcester, Mass.    tf 10-22 

FOR SALE—Mclntosh, baldwin, 
greening, king, hand picked apples; 
bring containers. Fred E. Stockman, 
Charlton   Depot,   E.   Brookfield   road. 

PINE limbs for sale. 
Phone 64-5. ► 

-Leroy Wilson. 
3tl0-15,22,29 

HATS cleaned^ First class work— 
Spencer Shoe Shine Parlor, Main street, 
opposite Pleasant.        4tl0-15,22,29,U-15 

' TENEMENT TO RENT—Six rooms, 
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold 
water. A. Mullin, 1 Franklin street, 
Spencer. 3t IPS, 15, 22 

Basement tenement to rent. Apply at 
14 Main  Main  street. tf 9-1" i 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms, i 
All modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good-! 
man. Hillsville.   Tel 63-. tf9-24 

'   Start the heating of your home right j 
this   fall   by  'having   your   chimneys 
cleaned   now.   Go   anywhere.   Modern 
ate prices.   Call Spencer 11S-4    tf 9-17, 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or | 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms,; 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-1 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer 

tt V-1 / 

FOR   SALE—One  four  burner  gas 
range.  Apply  7 Main street.,  Spencer 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or. will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.      tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—6-room tenement. All 
modem conveniences-. Summer street. 
North Brookfield. Apply to I. E. Irish, 
Adams Block. Tel. North Brookfield 
287.     tf  9-3* 

FOR RENT—Two tenements of 
three rooms each. Corner Mechanic 
and Chestnut streets.  P. "Kasky. tf 8-27 

 FOR"5AxB-^SS Acre" iarrrrorr main 
road from Charlton Depot to Brook- 
field, l'/s miles from railroad station 
and state road. Plenty fruit, 6 room 
house, large barn, shop, telephone, R. 

- F. D. of mail, near Cranberry Meadow 
Pond. Price $2200. Easy terms. Wil- 
liam Casey, So. Spencer. tf 8-27 

FOR. RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

The. fifth of a series of health articles 
from the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health, , 

"First impressions last longest" they 
tell us and a pleasing appearance is 
certainly a great asset along this line. 
To look our best we must have a 
healthy and well-cared for body; to ac- 
complish this we have to look after 
many little things among which is the 
care of the skin, hair and nails. 

First, "skin health" is more impor-. 
tant than most of us realize.   By skin i 
we do not mean just the complexion, 
but the skin over the whole body.   It 
n^eds first of all, to be kept clean— 
sfiap and water are its best friends but 
they   must   be  used  with   discretion. 
Choose  a soap that  you find   agrees 

.with   your  skin.   A   large   number  of 
people find the super-fatted or so-called 
"greasy"    soaps   best,    because    their 
skins are naturally dry And made more 
so especially in winter by the hot, dry 
air in  our houses.   Don't apply  soap 

i and fail to rinse it off thoroughly—al- 
: ways remove all soap before drying the 
I skin.   For moist or oily skins, however; 
, the glycerine soaps work well usually 
! as they tend to dry the skin somewhat. 

Baths are a purely individual mat- 
' ter both as   to type and time of tak- 
ing.   Let your bath be the  one that 
leaves you feeling best, be it sponge, 

• sprays, , shower,   plunge  or   tub.   The 
daily cold bath is a splendid "life pre- 
server  for everyone  who gets a good 
reaction   from  it,  and warm,   "soap" 
bath is an absolute necessity for clean- 
liness.   If a bath leaves you tired and 
chilly   its  the  wrong   one  or   you've 
taken it at the wrong time—when you 
were too tired perhaps.   Baths should 
rest or stimulate the whole body—they 
should    never   cause    fatigue.     Don't 
scorn the vigorous dry rub  when for 
any reason the water bath cannot be 
taken—use a rough towel and go over 
the body as thoroughly as though the 

j water bath had been taken.   The dry 
I rub" is  especially    useful   for    elderly 
I people   who  cannot  always   take   the 
' daily bath.   It is a great preventive for 
' the  itching of  the  skin  which   often 
bothers old people quite badly, though 

I there is no eruption of any sort.   The 
I oil rub is also very beneficial for those 
with dry skins and may be taken be- 

i fore or after the bath once or twice a 
I week. 

Last, but not least, comes the "air 
I bath." Our skins do not get ;tbe air 
and_ light nearly enough—do give your 
skin a good airing night and morning 
and don't cover it up too warmly at 
any /time. The present custom of 
spending many hours in the summer in 
a bathing suit is a step in the right di- 
rection. Don't, however, severely sun- 
burn the skin—that is really injurious. 

A skin used to the air never "takes 
cold" as over-protected skin does. The 
old Indian, who, when asked how he 
could stand the cold weather with al- 
most no clothes on, replied, "Me all 
face," had the right of it. 

Remember that water on the outside 
only, will never make a perfect skin— 
never forget your "inside bath." We 
need six or eight glasses of water .every 
day. Unless the kidneys and bowels 
do their daily work, the skin must suf- 
fer as well as other organs, and they 
cannot work without water. Don't be 
stingy—water is still cheap, thank 
Heaven! 

To sum up, the best cosmetics are, 
" water Tnside~arid~6ut7 ample food, fres 
air, and plenty of exercise. If you 
wish to avoid the objectionable kind of 
wrinkle's, a good temper should be cul- 
tivated also. It takes about fifty mus- 
cles to scowl and only thirteen to 
smile. Let us follow our President and 
practice economy. 

The annual sale and entertainment 
of Cypress Rebekah lodge was held 
in town hall Monday night. The sale 
began at three p. m., with aprons in 
charge ibf Mrs. Pauline Bray; food, 
Mrs. John Feldman; fancy work, Mrs.' 
James Stevens; candy, Mrs. Ralph 
Pryor; mysteries, Mrs. Chas. Fairbank; 
At eight o'clock a three act play, "Un- 
der Cover," was read by Miss Eliza- 
beth Whiting of Boston. The general 
committee was Mrs. Mabel Walker, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Varnum, Mrs. Mary 
Amidon, Miss Effie Amidon and Mrs. 
Carrie Stearns. *f * 

Members of the W. R. C. whose 
birthdays occured in July, August,or 
September were given a party at the 
meeting of the order in G. A. R. hall 
Wednesday night. Commander George 
Bruce of Ezra Batchelder Post 51 G; 
A. R. and Department Past Common 
der Edwin Morrill of Everett,. whose 
birthdays occured during these months, 
were guests of honor. Other guests 
were Mrs. Cora Clifford, Mrs. Mabel 
Griffin, Miss Gladys Bryant, Mrs. Fan- 
nie L. Stone, Mrs. Rhoda Barnes, Miss 
Ada Allen, Mrs. Harriett Finch, Mrs. 
Georgia Bigelow, Mrs. "Minnie Park- 
man, Mrs. Lillian Reed, Mrs. Isabel 
Scott and Mrs. Elizabeth Bemis. 

The business meeting of the Wom- 
en's club was* held after the covered 
dish supper in the Legion rooms Mon- 
day night.   It was attended by about 
60.   The following committee was sip 
pointed to have charge of the concert 
by    the    Holy   Cross   Musical   clubs 
which will be in town hall Friday night 
Nov.   19,   under   the  auspices   of   the 
clttb:    Mrs.   Eugene   McCarthy,    Mrs. I 
Patrick J.  Daniels,  Mrs.  John  Howe, 
Mrs.   F.   Arthur   Fullam,   Mrs.   Nellie 
Collins and Miss Elizabeth Grady. In- 
vitations  were  extended  to  the  club 
to be the guests of the Barre Women's 
club  Thursday  afternoon  and  of  the 
Ware Social Science club October 27. 
Ten new members were elected to the 
club by vote of the executive board 
The next meeting will take place Mon- 
day, Nov. 11, at 8 p. m„ in the Legion 
rooms and will consist of a concert by 
the Jacques trio of Worcester in charge 
of  the  Music committee,  Miss  Eliza- 
beth  Grady, Mrs. James T.  Saunders 
and Mrs. Harry Wills. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

tants of the town as may be elected to 
meet, deliberate, act and vote in theex- 
ercise of the corporate ^powers of the 
town subject to such restrictions and 
regulations as the general court may 
prescribe; provided, that Such estab- 
lishment be with the consent, and on 
the application of a majority of the 
inhabitants of such town, present and 
voting thereon, pursuant to a vote at 
a meeting duly warned and holden for 
that purpose. 

Acceptance   of   the  following    Law 
Proposed by Initiative Petition." 

PROPOSED LAW 
"An' Act  relative  to   the  veterans' 

preference in employment in the civil 
service." 

All of the above to be on one bal- 
lot. The polls will open at 5.46 a. m. 
and close at four p. m. unless the1 

voters otherwise determine. and you 
are hereby directed to serve this war- 
rant rJy posting attested copies there- 
of one at the Selectmen's rooms and 
one at the Postoffice .in said town 
seven days at least before the time of 
holding said meeting and by publish- 
ing once in the Speneer Leader, a 
newspaper published in said town. 
Hereof fail not and make return of 
this warrant with your doings thereon 
to the Selectmen at the time and place 
of meeting. 

Given under our hands this twenty- 
second day of October, 1926. 

FRAND D. HOBBS, 
FRANK D. COURNOYER. 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
MOISE" LAMOUREUX, JR., 

' WILLIAM  CASEY,   ' 
Selectmen of Spencer. 

RIGHT 
GOODS 

THE RELIABLE 
FAMILY STORE 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

To You 

Worcester, ss. 
To either of the Constables of the 

town of Spencer in the County of 
Worcester, Greeting: 
In'the name of the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts you are hereby di- 
rected to notify and warn the inhabi- 
tants of said Town, qualified to vote 
in elections and town affairs to meet 
in Odd Fellows hall in said Spencer 
on Tuesday, November 2, 1926, at 5.45 
o'clock a. m., then and there to bring 
in their votes to the Selectmen for 
Governor, Lieut. Governor, Secretary, 
Treasurer,. Auditor, Attorney General, 
Senator in Congress (to fill vacancy), 
Congressman, Councillor, Senator, Rep- 
resentative in General Court, County 
Commissioner, two Associate Commis- 
sioners, District Attorney, Sheriff, 
Worcester County, Treasurer for Wor- 
cester County, Register of Probate and 
Insolvency for Worcester County and 
to vote Yes or No on the following 
questions: 

l    Acceptance   of   the   following   "Pro- 
posed   Amendments   to ^he   Constitu- 

l tion." 
ARTICLE OF AMENDMENT 

Article II of the articles of amend- 
ment to the constitution of the com- 
monwealth is hereby amended by ad- 
ding at the end thereof the following 
new paragraph: - 

Nothing in this article shall prevent 
the general court from establishing in 
any corporate town or towns in this 
commonwealth containing more than 
six thousand inhabitants a form of 
town government providing for a 
town meeting limited  to such inhabi- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Spencer, October 14, A. D., 1926. 
By virtue of an execution which is- 

sued on a judgment in favor of Walter 
C. Lynch of Grafton in the County of 
Worcester against Philip H. Bordeaux 
of Spencer in the County of Worces- 
ter recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
Brookfield for and within the County 
of Worcester, which judgment was 
rendered on the firstly of October, 
A. D. 1926, I have seized and taken 
all the right, title and interest that 
the said Philip H. Bordeaux had on 
the seventeenth day of September A- 
D. 1926, said last mentioned date, be- 
ing the day when the same was at- 
tached on mesne process in and to 
land in said Spencer with the build- 
ings thereon, situated near the South 
Spencer railroad station bounded and 
described as follows: On the North 
fifteen (15) rods and on the East eight 
(8) rods by land now of."John W. 
Gale,, formerly of Charles Porter; on 
the South seventeen (17) rods and 
fourteen (14) links by land formerly of 
James Kinney and on the West about 
eight (8) rods by a town road leading 
from South Spencer to Sturbridge, be- 
ing the same premises that is described 
in a deed thereof from Ernest L. Wil- 
bur and Kathryn E. Wilbur to Mary 
A Smith, recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds for said 
County, Book 2315, Page 278, and on 
Saturday, the/ twentieth day of No- 
vember next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the "higdest bidder, said 
Philip H. Bordeaux's right, title and 
interest, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

10-22,29,   11-5. ^__^__ 

Who have been unable to buy clothing 
that gives you the feeling and the 

appearance of being really 
dressed 

If you come to the Besse System Store and inspect the wide 
range of styles in every size, you'll know that you can buy, fit 
and fit is the reason for the 'Reeling" of your suit. ^. 

You will see that we have styles intended for your exact pro- 
portions—styles that make the most of your build. And style IS 

good appearance. 

Fit, style, and of course the most for you money, that's what 

you want, and that's what the Besse System Co. can give you in 

their exclusive showing of 

Besse System 

Suits and O'Coats 
$25 to $60 

BESSE BRYANT CO, 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

22-24 Front St., Worcester 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 
.   AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

*Tel. 339-21 and 356 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
36 Cherry Stewt 

spurora. MAM. 
Phone ItS 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

J. N, DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Offioe—8 School St.   Tel. 78-13. 
Worcester  Office—City  Tire  Shop,  10 
Church St,   Tel. Park 6676. 

All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

Alexander Ethiei 
FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED, FE8; 

TILIZERS, ETC. 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDjl 

Tel.   194 40  Mechanic Stratj 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 60 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and *j 
the Spencer Savings Bank are «pr 
lost or missing.   Unless the saw" 
returned  to  the  bank   within m 
days of the date hereof new bo*™ 
be issued in place thereof. 

,      WALTER V. PRWTY,Tr* 

Good buys in touring, -coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122.        (tf 14» 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you ■ want to buy or sell, 
call on us^ tf6 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire M«tor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel.  122. (tfM) 

D RICHARD HEALY COMPANK 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS: 

• « 

Lost Bank Book 

It having been reported that Pass 
Book No. 802S on the Speneer Savings 
Bank is lost or missing, notice is here- 
by given that unless said book is re- 
turned to the bank within thirty days 
of the date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

October 14, 1926. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD.       "~ 

William Mahoney of Boston was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Col- 
lins, North Main street, over the week 
end.    . 

Misses Helen McNamara of Boston 
and Florence McNamara of Norwood 
were the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael McNamara, North 
Main  street, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vorce and, chil- 
dren Donald and Thelma and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vorce, Summer street, 
had a narrow escape Sunday when a 
touring car in which they were riding 
overturned on a grade north of Peter- 
sham, after skidding on wet leaves. 
The members of the party who were 
enroute to Brattleboro, Vermont, were 
thrown out but escaped injury. The 
car was badly wrecked. 

o 
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An Extraordinary Sale of 
200 - WINTER COATS ■ 200 

Nearly all with fur collars-Some with fur cuffs 

$55 AND «95 
Coats of every smart description for every occasion-for every feminine member of the j£u^Jreful 

at ttSSwSST^U. For every MISS and MATRON, there is a coat j£^£&^fabrics-; 
Siloring that insures Chic-in Luxurious Lustrosa, Velaria, Kashmir Sueder-«f :import ^ 
with defp warm collar of Squirrel, Wolf, Fox and Mendoza Beaverr-CoatS that are youth 
with a dignity that seals, them as exclusive. 
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EPIDEMIC 
DISTURBS 

| Outbreak of Diphtheria 
at Parochial School 

SfflCK TEST MONDAY 

[chairman of Board of Health Un- 
covers Several "Carriers" 

A rather annoying epidemic of 
[diphtheria, with one death resulting, 
I has appeared among children of St. 
[Mary's school. 

In addition to several active cases, 
[there have been uncovered by Dr. J. 
|C. Austin, chairman of the board of 
Jiealth, nine so-called "carriers," thaj: 
[is children from whom cultures have 
Keen taken showing the presence of the 
[bacteria, but who are not ill. Dr. Aus- 
[tin is taking cultures every day, as- 

by the town nurse, Mrs. Irene 
[Gilpatrick. These are serif to- Boston 
■daily for examination and report. 

The homes of the carriers have been 
[placarded and quarantined in the same 
Bray as those who are really ill from 
Ithe disease. 

Dr. Austin states that it has been 
hought wisest to keep the school in 
ession, as that makes it much easier 

control   the   disease ' and   discover 
Ihe "carriers"  or  those   who   are  de- 
veloping the disease.   If the 400 child- 
len of the school are turned loose by 
pe dosing of the school it is thought 

will be very much more difficult to 
ep tabs on the situation. 

[Next Monday the state department 
health will send an official here to' 

|ve the  Shick  test, which  the  local 
ard of health has been urging  for 

any months past.   The parents may j 
^ve their children immunized by the j 
ate official or they may have their I 
vn  physician  do  the  work  if   they 

i-efer.   The board of health, however, 1 
pongly advises  that  all  children  be 
nmunized against diphtheria. 

[The   following   cases   of   diphtheria 
lere reported Monday to the board of 
|altb:    Helen     Berthiaume,     Adams 
jreet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs! Henry 

B'erthiaume;   Victor  Tolis,   son   of 
. and Mrs.  George  Tolis,  Chestnut 

leet.   The first case was that of Ro- 
hd O'Coin, son of Mr. and^ Mrs. Leo 
|in of 85 Chestnut street. l}e is get- 

well.   The  second  case,   that  of 
(ward  Demers,   four   years   old,    re- 
|ted in the child's, death.   He was a: 

of Mr.  and   Mrs.  Romeo   H.  R. ■ 
Jmers, Chestnut street, 

five cases of diphtheria were report- 
i to the board of health on Wednes- j 

|y and the homes oCall the children; 
|re   placed   under   quarantine.   The! 

es reported were of: Ronald Benard,' 
pi Elm street; Jean Lamothe,.5, 26 

Ichanic street; George Dufault, 6,. 8 
ble street; Edward Allen, 6, 6 Maple \ 
jet; Guido Palmiro, 8, 10 Mechanic! 
leet. A 

pree more cases of diphtheria were 
orted to the board of health yester- 
' and the homes of the victims were' 
ced   under   quarantine.   The   child-! 

reported were:  Roberta Lanagan, 
ren,   24   Maple   street;    Claire   Te- 
ault, three, 11 Maple street, and Lor-j 
ne Sourdiff, four, 34 Temple  street.! 

"I have failed to fuid a copy of any' dre, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cassavant, 
contract given the Spencer Gas Corn-1 and son, Aidrew, Mr. and Mrs. One- 
pany by the town officials of the past I zime Bernard, Edna Bernard, Mr. and 
that gives that company the exclusive  Mrs., Joseph   Archambeault,   Sr.,   Mr. 
right of buying electricity from the 
Central Massachusetts Power Com- 
pany, then selling it to the consumers 
in Spencer at an excessive figure. 

"In fact, the street lighting contract 
given by a former board of selectmen 
for a period of three years expired 
about five years ago, and has not been 
renewed.   t 

"While I have not been instructed by 
the board of selectmen to go into the 
high price charged for gas, the board 
members all feel that the people are 
entitled to reasonable rates. 

"Personally I believe that statement 

and Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Jr., 
Clea, Eva and Rita Archambeault, all 
of Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fecteau and 
daughter, Worcester; Mrs. Mary Lan- 
gelier, Barre; Mrs. Ambrose Bernard, 
Frank«Girouard, Marlboro; Mrs. Her- 
mine Bernard, Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Letendre,, Ralph and Roy 
Rutland.  rf 

Everett Nault, Mr. and Mrs. Napo- 
leon Cassavant, Mr. and Mrs. Eufeen* 
Cassavant, Worcester; Austin Cassa- 
vant, Mr. and Mrs. George xhibeault 
and  daughter,   Eleanor;   Felix   Cassa- 

of the Spencer Gas Company abcatde-1 vant Marlboro; Alexander Delage, 
creased corisumpfon since the reduc-jj^ Florence_ Freda Alexander, Jr., 
tions is rn.slead.ng. Since the last re- Arthur, Fred, Louis and Mitchell De- 
duction we have been through a sum-1 ^ Worcester. Ml. and Mrs. August 

mer season with its long daylight-sav 
ing days. Naturally during this time 
people did not use as much electricity 
as during the-Qther months of the year, 

"The hearing before the Department 
of Public Utilities will be called under" 
section 93; chapter 164 of the General 
laws."      . / 

The chapter to which Selectman 
Casey refers reads as follows: 

"£)n written complaint of the mayor 
of a city or the selectmen of a town 
where a gas or electric company is 
operated, or of twenty customers there- 
of, either as to the quality or price of 
the gas or electricity sold and deliver- 
ed, the department shall notify said 
company by leaving at'its office a copy 
of such complaint, and shall thereupon, 

Ellery, Miss Rose Ellery and Frank 
Humphrey, North Brookfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Barrett, Worcester; Euclide 

^Ellery, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cassavant, 
Frank, Jr.,, of Jewett City; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Cassavant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Boucher, Mrs. Kate Fisher, At- 
tleboro; Norman, Oscar Fisher, Mr. 

-£nd Mrs. Waldo Cartier, Lorraine, 
Louis' and Corinne Cartier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Goodwin, • Mrs. Delerise 
Bousquet; Marlboro, and Amedee Dii- 
paris, Brockton; Mr. and Mrs. Armarid 
Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, 
Stoneville; Laura and Alma Beau- 
dreau, Mr. "and Mrs. Antoine Letendre, 
Sylvia Letendre, Eleanor Letendre, 
Ronald Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Letendre,  Roy  Letendre  and  Miss 

after notice, give a public hearing to | L<*h Bedard-   Bernard's orchestra fur- 
such petitioner and said company, and I mshed the muslc-      ^ 
after said hearing may order any re-!    Mr. and Mrs. Letendre were present- 
duction in the price of g%s or electric-: ed a large purse of gold pieces by the 
ity or an improvement in the quality : guests in a prettily arranged basket of 
thereof, and a report of such proceed-' pink and white roses. 
ings and the result thereof- shall be in-! • • • 
eluded in the report required by sec-' ^j-g   CROCHETS   DU   PfeBE   MAR- 
tion    seventy-seven.     The'   maximum:' ^IK 
price   fixed   by   such   order  shall   not:   
thereafter be increased by  said com-i pi&y h Succ8til}jav Presented by Wor- 
pany except as provided in the follow- cester Folks 
ing section." 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

Petition for Hearlag on Gas and 
Electric Light Reduction 

^lectman William Casey announced 
» week that he will petition the De- 

Pment of Public Utilities at Boston1 

I a hearing on the electric light and 
[rates of Spencer, both of which he' 
|ms are too high. 

Vter obtaining two reductions in the ' 
p of electricity for • household use, i 

, ,ey gently requested theoffi-j 
Vf the Spencer Gas Company for! 
»*r reduction; in electrical rates.! 

1 'ast request was refused. So now ! 

Usey  will  gQ after  a ]ower  ^ 

' as a lower electric light rate, 
f • Ca«ey said:-"A petition is now' 
f t

Prepared to ^ forwarded to the 

£Tw   °f   PubIic  Utilities  for a 
""g before that board for a reduc-' 

'"  he price of electricity and gas. \ 

g^I V the Swr Gas Company! 

SB*     f" Km ioT ^ctricityi 
V™ and a sOcent meter charge 

ft   v?^6-   X" ^t, it is said 
■ «• highest in the state 

Under the direction of'Rev. Francis 
Remy of St. Mary's church, the play, 

Large  Gathering Helps Mr.  and Mrs.  "Les Crochets du Pere Martin," a mod- 
Louis Letendre Celebrate | em drama in three acts was presented 
  Tuesday night in Park theater for the 

The golden wedding anniversary of church fund. A large crowd • attended 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Letendre,.47 Pleas- The drama was in French and the 
ant street, was celebrated Saturday players from the People's Dramatic 
morning with a nuptial high Mass at club of Worcester, Philip Gelinas, di- 
10.30 in St. Mary's church. Rev. J. rector, The first act of the play repre- 
Octave Comtois was celebrant and of- sented a scene in the city of Autell, 
ficiated at the renewal of the marriage near Paris, in the home of Armand 
vows. Martin;   the   second .act  was  in   the 

Mrs. Letendre wore a gown of pur- home of Pere Martin, a French peas- 
pie fiat crepe, trimmed with pearl ant. The action took glace in- the din- 
gray; she wore a small black satin hat i"groom of the home; the third act 
with pearl gray trimmings and carried represented an outdoor scene in the 
i bouquet of white chrysanthemums. P«Mic park facing Hotel Bnttann.que, 
Thev were attended by their two at Harvre, The cast follows: Mother 
youngest children, Louis Letendre,.Jr.. Martin, Miss Edna Lareau; German.e 
and Emilv (Letendre) Ellery. : (her   pupil   and   fianced to Armand), 

.    ' Miss   Therea   Fdisey;   Troufron,   sou- 
The bridesmaid wore a gown in _thebrette   ^   ^   opfera)   Mjss   Jeanette 

new shade of electnc blue, black nat, ^, ^.^ g member o{ the operap 

and carried a bouquet of yellow <*rys- ^ Laufetta Lareau. He]en> Mi_ An. 
anthemums. ! toinette   Le    Boeuf;    Georgette.   Miss 

The ushers were four grandsons. Laura Snay; Father Martin, Phflp Ge- 
Willard Letendre, Leo Letendre, Theo- Hnag, Armand Martin, his son, Roland 
dore Fritze and. William Fritze, Jr.; Houle; Charancon, usurer, Eugene La 
After the church ceremonies a banquet; Pointe. Eugene Laroche, a happy-go- 
was given at Hotel Massasoit to about! ,ucky) Romeo LeBlanc; Captain Du- 
150 guest,-among them being Rev. J.. bourgi an 0]d sea-wolf, Leo"Challifoux; 
Octave Comtois and Rev. Francis j Laurent, a Servant, Albert Fortin; a 
Remy. ,     pilot  and a  gardener, both  parts by 

Among   the   guests   were:   Mr.   arid: Raymond Gallipeau;  two sailors, Syl- 
Mrs. Fred Letendre, Mr., and .Mrs. Wil-ivj0  Belisle  and  Leo   Fournier;    hotel 
lard  Letendre,  Paul and Jeanette  Le- j c]erk,  Sylvio  Belisle;   a  viscount was 
tendre of Hidden Lake farm: Mr. and  impersonated by Leo Chftllifoux. 
Mrs. Charles Letendre, Doris Letendre,      Betwe(y,  the  first  and  ^cond  acts j 
Irene,  Antoinette  and  Roland  Leten-  ^^ wag a piano duet by Arth„r and i 
dre, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Letendre, Har-1 ^^ Lapierre and a soprano solo by j 
?M iPt^nHr*   Mr.^anfL^a^^lPl^i^^^  Aurore  GeOiiiiuii—Between   tins'. 
Letendre,   Jeanette,   Alcide,    Richard  second and tWrd actS| comjc declama- 
and  Raymond  Letendre  of Marlboro;   ^ 
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Letendre, Jr. 

REPORTED 
UNHARMED 

Miss Chickering Safe 
in Armenia 

ADVISES RECEIVED HERE, 

fir and Mrs. Dolor Collette and i4ta- 
ily, Miss Dora Bouvier, Donald, Rita 
and Pearl Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Fritze, Theodore, William The- 
rese, Rita and Robert. Fritze, Mr. and 
Mrs Raymond E, Ellery, Carl Ellery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alcide St. Denis, all of 
Spencer. 

Mr and Mrs. John^Pioh, Rose Vita- 
line Alice, Beatrice, Joseph and Albert 
of Attlebor.o; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Du- 
Bois, Elsie and Beatrice DuBois; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Delage, Attleboro; 
Mr and Mrs. Adelard Letendre Ralph 
and Roy Letendre, Rutland'; Mr. and 
Mrs Ovid Letendre, Laura Letendre, 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Letendre, Donald 
Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A Le- 
tendre,. Emile and Jeanette Letendre, 
Mr and Mrs. David Guertin, Norma, 
Yvette Guertin; Mrs. Amie Dupms 
Belle Dupuis, Frank Young, Mr. and 
Mrs Adelard A. Casasvantand son Nor- 

roan o. Mr. and Mrs, Hector Leten- 
dre   Laurette Letendre, Laurel Inten- 

tions were  given  by  Georges Courte- 
manche. 

» *"*  
Perkins-Chagnon 

George Perkins, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Perkins, Paxton, and Miss 
Dorilla Chagnon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Chagnon, Church street, 
were married at eight o'clock Monday 
morning in St. Mary's church rectory 
by Rev. J. Octave Comtois. The couple 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Chagnon, parents of the bride. 

The bride wore a gown of pink geor- 
gette crepe trimmed with lace, a coat 
of black velour, a hat;1 to match and' 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
After the ceremony a wedding break- 
fast was served at the home of the 
bride to relatives and guests. The 
couple left Monday for a week's, trip to 
New York. On their return they will 
make their home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Chagnon, Church street. The 
groom is a worker in lumber. 

Earthquake Does Much Damage in 
Locality Though 

Lewis H. ChickeYing, East Main 
Street, is anxiously awaiting word from 
the Leninakan, Armenia, in the earth- 
quake area, where his daughter, Miss 
Adella Chickering is located with the 
Near East Relief. Miss Chickering is 
very well known in Spencer and in 
Worcester. 

Miss Chickering sailed for the Near 
East in- June to assume her duties as 
director of finance and supplies, of 
the Near East Relief Commission. The 
assignment is one of the biggest in the 
field of Near East Relief operations, as 
the Armenian commission is charged 
with the care and .up-bringing of near- 
ly 10,000 orphan children. Her ap- 
pointment was for a period of two 
years. 

Although Miss Chickering left to as- 
sume her new duites in June, Near 
East work is not new to her. She was 
decorated for conspicuous and heroic 
service with the Near East Relief, dur- 
ing -a period of four years. She left 
New York for Constantinople in .Feb- 
ruary, 1921, and was stationed at Sam- 
soun, Turkey, for about a year. While 
there she contracted malaria. She was 
afterwards stationed for two years in 
Constantinople and for a year in Alex- 
andria, Armenit and Tiffis, Georgia, 
the latter place about 130 miles north- 
west, of Leninakan, where the earth- 
quake  was felt so severely. 

During her service at Samsoun, she 
was attached to a hospital, which was 
caring for 1500 Greek arid Armenian 
refugees. Considerable apprehension 
was felt for her safety, because of the 
proximity of bandits. The hospital 
buildings were at times surrounded by 
prowling brigand's. 

Missj Chickering was employed as a 
bookkeeper at the office of the L. 
Prouty Co. in Spencer for several years. 
For about a year before she,took up 
Near East work in 1921, she was em- 
ployed in the office of .the Norton Co, 
of Worcester. 

Returning to this country after ner 
more than four years in the Near East, 
Miss Chickering pursued a special 
course at Simmons college, Boston, to 
prepare for the duties she later as- 
sumed with the Near East Relief or- 
ganization. 

As Miss Chickering has been in per- 
ilous positions before and came safely 
through, her father is hopeful that he 
will soon receive word thst sheis sate- 

On Tuesday, Mr. Chickering received 
a telegram from the New York office 
of the Near East Relief, stating that 
all the Americans were safe. ^-.The tele- 
gram stated that some were jslightly in- 
jured. It also stated that buildings of 
the association had been damaged. 

Mr. Chickering is now awaiting eager- 
ly another letter from his daughter. 
In the last letter he* received from her 
was a request to send her snow shoes. 

A description of Leninakan where 
Miss Chickering is located was given in 
NfW WlA hy rharlMj VL  V;~\,*~y   /^-ri 
eral Secretary of the Near East Relief, 
who returned from Arrienia a few days 
ago.   He said: 

"Leninakan is the metropolis of Ar- 
menia by virtue of its strategic posi- 
tion on the great military railroad 
which ties this southernmost outpost 
of Russia to the northern provinces. 
- "The town itself is located a mile 
from the railway station. It is a dense 
little city of narrow streets and dis- 
orderV architecture. 

"The situation of Lenirialhui is near- 
ly a mile above sea level, and the win- 
ters are therefore very severe. Within 
another month the_ savagery of winter 
will overwhelm the entire area, which 
has just been devastated by earth- 
quake. Early in November snow bur- 
ies the red roofs and piles against the 
buildings until the black stones seem 
to be only cracks in the sides of snow- 
drifts. 

"Leninakan is the heart of the wheat 
district of Armenia. The present earth- 
quake will be a matter of immediate 
life and death to l.OOOjOO* peasants if it 
has destroyed their granaries and store- 

houses, filled with their recent meager 
harverts. 

"The  principal  loss  of   life  in    the 
earthquake' undoubtedly   was   in   the 

The bearers were John and Joseph 
Carroll, John and Cyril Mahar, Eugene 
McCarthy and Irving O'lxmghlin. Rev. 
P. A. Manion was celebrant, Rev. Pat- 

peasant villages, which are of mud con- rick Doyle of brookfield was deacon 
struction/the houses being about half and Rev. Jamw IfcGillicuddy of North 
underground.   Any   comparatively   se- Brookfield was filbdeacon.   Burial wai 

in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
tery in charge of the A. E. Kingstey Co. 

Hasty <A tte teachers and students 
at David Prouty high school attended 
the funeral, A delegation atoo attend- 
ed from the Worcester City tospital, 
from which institution Miss Walsh m•» 

vere seismic disturbance would un- 
doubtedly cause the caving in or thou- 
sands of these homes, burying their 
occupants in the debris of the sod roofs, 
which are often two feet thick and 
which are also piled high with the 
winter's fuel supply. 

"Relief work will be seriously ham-U graduate nurse, 
pered by a shortage  of nurses.   Dur-! « • u\,m 
ing the past two years the government Mrs  Exilda Poflander 
of  Armenia  has  co-operated  energeti |   
cally with the Near East Relief in the j Mrs.- Exilda Pollander, aged sixty 
enlargement of its program for train- j years, died on Monday at the home of 
ing  native  nurseS,  but  the graduates! her son, Oscar Pollander, in the Wire 
have been immediately absorbed in 
public health work in the remote coun- 
try districts and lack of resources has 
prevented the Near East Relief from 

Village district. ' 
She was born in Winooski, Vt., her 

maiden name being Exilda1 Granger. 
She leaves four sons, Oscar of Spencer,; 

as the need warranted." 
"Unhurt, love.   Dell."   Such was the 

expanding its training work as rapidly j William of Worcester, Joseph of Bos- 
ton, and Arthur of Michigan. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
brief wording of a telegram received morning at nine o'clock in St. MaryV 
on Thursday by Mr. Chickering from ] church with a high Mass of requiem. 
his daughter. It was sent by wireless j f he celebrant was Re*. Francis Remy. 
from Armenia to New York and then ' The burial was in Notre Dame ceme- 
sent as a telegram* from the Near j tery, Worcester, in charge of J. Henry 
East Relief, headquarters there to Mr. I Morin, funeral director. 
Chickering.   Although   brief,   the   few  • ♦ m > 
words meant much to Mr. Chickering.; gpencef   Bride   Marries   at   Columbia 

Odd FeUows Install 
t. O. 

Rita   Sebring,  daughter  of  Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald C. Sebring of Pleasartt In the pretence of a large meeting, 

the newly elected officers of Good Will street,   was   married   on   Tuesday   at 
lodge, I. O. 0. F-, were installed Wed- jColumbia, S. C, to C.  Mason  Powell, 
nesday night in Odd Fellows' hall by  formerly  of  Brookfield. 
the deputy grand master, E. W. Wood I    The  ceremony was performed by a. 
and suite of Worcester.   Following the | local     Methodist     clergyman.        The; 
installation a collation was served in 
charge of this committee: Alfred, Duf- 
ton, Leroy Wood, Howard P. Nicliols 
and George F. Gardner. 

The   officers   installed   were:   Noble 
grind, Alfred Dufton; vice grand, Hen- 

bride's   brot|ier   Milton,   who   accom- 
panied her on the trip south, was one-; 
of   the   attendants.     The   bride   wore, 
an ensemble suit of pale green. 

the  young  couple  will   make  their 
home at 1527 Senate street, Columbia, 

ry Suter; recording secretary, Fred "A. j the  groom  being engaged  there  with 
Doolittle;  financial secretary, Fred  P. I the   American   Agricultural   Chemical 
Smith;   treasurer,  Wayland Matheson.;  Co. 
trustee   for   three   years.   Walter   V. j    The bride is a graduate of Jhe Da- 
Prouty;   P. S. N. G., Past Grand Charles! vid Prouty high school and displayed 
H.  Belcher;   L. S. N. G.,  Past Grand unussual   talent  in   the  school  theatri- 
Howard P. Nichols: R. S. V. G„ Francis cal* in   which  she  took  a  prominent 
0. Lifter; L. S. V. G„ Ralph S. Worth-! part. 
ington;   warden,  Archie  Sebring;   con-i    Her brother  Milton  plans to spend 
ductor, Walter Kenendy; inside guard, j some time  in the "south and may to- 
Charles    Kirk;    outside,   guard, ■ Earl I cate permanently there. 
Prouty. 

Officers of Harmony Rebekah-lodge, | 
No. 40, I. O. O. F., were installed Tues- j 
day night in Odd Fellows' hall by -Dep-1 

Leg Broken in Bicycle Accident. 
*  l 

li After receiving first aid^treatment 
ut'y Grand President Harriet Poland from Dr. A. W. Brown, Donald, four- 
and suite of North Brookfield. Preced- • year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
ing the installation, a supper was, St. Martin, 4 Adams street," was taken, 
served at 6.30. | to   Memorial   hospital,   Worcester,   on 

The   supper   committee   was:'   Mrs. | Tuesday   afternoon,   suffering   with   a 
Anna B. Seavey, chairman, Mrs. Clara;broken left leg, above the ankle, as a 
Seavey, Mrs.  Harriet M. Powers, Mrs.; result "of   being   struck   and   knocked"."■ 
Harriet Smith, Miss Elsie Leckner and I down by a bicycle on which  Eugene,. 
Mrs', Helen Cutler. j thirteen year-old    son    of   Mrs.    Ruth 

The following officers were installed: jBlodgett, East Main street, was riding- 
Noble grand, Miss' Josephine C..Good- 
now; vice grand, Mrs. Jessie Prouty; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Lila Trask; 
financial secretary. Miss Dorothy Da- 
vies; treasurer, Mrs. Florence Copp 
Messer. 

Officers appointed by the noble 
grand were: warden, Esther Christian; 
conductor, Miss Eleanor S. Mannion: 
inside guardian, Miss Laura Herbert; 
outside conductor, Alfred Dufton; 
chaplain Miss Vera Gregory; right 
support, N. G., kP. N. G. Mrs. Jennie 
Goodnow; left support, N. G., P. N. G. 
Miss Cora B. Chamberlain; right sup- 
port, V. G„ P. N. G. Mrs. Inez Doo- 
little; (eft support, V. G. Jfes. Wanda 
G. Spopner; musician, Mrs. Vienna Sib- 
ley; degree master, Joseph E. Hazel- 
hurst; commrtteesi finance, Charles 
Powers, chairman, Mrs. Flora R. Hazel- 
hurst,   Mrs.   Alice   W   Siblev;   visitine 
and relief committee, N. G. Josephine 
Goodnow, V. G., Mrs. Jessie Prouty, 
Mrs. Florence Copp Messer, Mrs. Jennie 
E. Goodnow, Mrs. Inez C. Doolittle, 
Mrs. Alice W. Libby and Miss Eleanor 
S. Mannion. > 

The accident occurred at the intersect 
tion of Adams and Maple streets. 

In addition to the broken leg, theV 
little boy has bruises and lacerations, 
about the body and face. 

The accident was investigated by 
Chief of Police Louis Grandmont. 

New Woman's Club Formed 

Funeral of Mabel Walsh 

Fifty Spencer wornen gathered at 
Pythian hall on Tuesday afternoon and 
formed the Spencer Woman's club, 
whose object will be to promote the. 
general welfare of the town. 
. The following officers were elected" 
President, Miss Mary Cruickshanks: 
.vice presidents, Miss Anna Casey and 
Mrs. Charles Bouley; recording secre- 
tary. Miss Pauline Richard; corre- 
sponding secretary, Mrs. Ida Johnson;, 
ueasuitu, Mrs. Maud Wjutcomb. 

The membership committee named; 
was Mrs, Eldora J. Aucoin, chairman; 
Mrs. Emma Demers, Mrs. Amelia K, 
Faxon, Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins and 
Mrs. Kate H. Warren. 

Those signing as members Tuesday 
were: Mrs. Agnes P. Bouley, Mrs. Em- 
ma   Demers,   Mrs.   Amelia   K.   Faxon. 

The funeral of Miss Mabel G. Walsh,! Mrs.  Margaret   Rutter,  Mrs.  Nellie 
Capen, Mrs. Adah Ellison, Mr 
toinette S.', Bacon, Mrs. Edith Bacon, 
Mrs. Wanda E. Spooner. Mrs. Marie 
Leguern Brady, Mrs. Lillian B. King, 
Miss Pauline Richards, Mrs. Carrie B. 
Marsh,   Mrs.  Maria J. Theobald, 

who died last week at Tuscon, Arizona, 
was held Wednesday at 8.30 o'clock 
from the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, William J.Walsh, 19School street, 
followed by a solemn high Mass of re- 
quiem in Holy Rosary church at nine 
o'clock.   There was a large attendance | Maude T. Whitcomb, Mrs. Emma B 
of friends and former classmates.  ,Miss j fard, Mrs. Aurore Collette, Mi- 
Gertrude Sullivan, Worcester, presided   Duharnel, Mrs. Eldora J. Auc 
at the organ and the choir sang the re- 
jjuienu   Neil   T.   Heffernan   sang   two 
selections at the close of the Mass, 

The opening of David Prouty high 
school was delayed one hour to allow 

Elizabeth Rogan, Mrs. May Craig. 1 
Mabel B. Hopkins, Miss Sybil C 
Mrs. Agnes G. Austin, Mrs. Bertha 
Hutehins, Mrs. Kate Warren, Mrs. J 
garet McCauliffe, Mrs. Bertha C   R 

members of the faculty an<T scholars Mrs. Ida V, Johnson, M 
who wished to attend, the funeral out Squire, Mrs. Mildred Este 
of deference to William J. Walsh, Jr.. K. Allen, Mrs. Charlotte 
an instructor- at the school, who is a Emma J. Grout and Mr 
brother of Miss Walsh. Howe. 
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Mrs. Margaret Wheeler of Grove 
street has returned from a visit to 

Troy, N. V. 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Griffin are mov- 
ing into the apartment of John John- 
son, Pleasant street. 

Robert Gould, Main street, has been 
successfully operated upon the past 
week at city hospital. 

Mrs. Charles Davis has returned 
home after a two weeks' visit with 
friends in Bridgewater andl Plymouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bridgeford have 
moved into their new home on Lake 
avenue on the shores of Lake Sargent. 

William E. Hanna of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.,  is spending a few  days  wtih .his 

The Hillcrest will wind up the social 
season Saturday night with a special 
dinner and Halloween dance • and 
party. Mrs. Wicks will serve a tur- 
key dinner from six to eight o'clock, 
at which time the big fun, will begin 
in the dance hall. 

Arrangements are being made for a 
week of evangelist services to be held 
at the Sanderson Methodist Episcopal 
church in the%ear future. Rev. Lionel 
Smith of Goldenville and Rev, Walter 
E. Neth, are making the arrangements, 
and will ask the other churches to 
unite with them in these services. 

Motorists are complaining about the 
manner in which ditches dug in Pleas- 
ant street, and said to be for water 
main repairs, have been left. The 
ditches have been filled in with loose 

mother, Mrs. Mary E. Hanna of High din and thJs has ^^ so paei£ed down 

or worn off that cars driven over the 
street do a bump the bumps stunt at 

street 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alfred    Rivers   and_ 

daughter  Evelyn   have   moved   from  tj,ese points. 
Mannville street to  1251  Main street, 
Worcester. 

Mrs. Walter Nichols of Rawson street 
is recovering from   an attack of   in- HI] ,uli a lralu„„ „,. „„a  „,„,., „„, 
fluenza.   Mrs. Nichols has been ill for.been  reinstalled  at  the center school 
several weeks.        ,. grounds.   This apparatus consists of a 

Paul Liby, a teacher at the Taunton slide and a trapeze swing.   Other ap 

The playground apparatus, which 
was presented to the Leicester parent- 
teachers' association in 1912, by Geo. 
Sargent, a resident of' this town, has 

paratus is expected to be installed at 
some future date. , 

Harold    Lyon,    son    of   George    F. 
Lyon of Main street,  suffered bruises 

- about  the  body  and  hands  Tuesday 
mother,  Mrs.  Herman  Werner  of. night when he was knocked from his 

Pleasant street. ] bicycle by a car owned by Miss Edith 

high school, was at home with his pa 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby over 
the week-end. "   , 

Herman  O.  Werner, Jr., student at 
Brown  university, spent Sunday with 

chorister of the Dewey street Baptist 
church, Worcester, and will have his 
famous ballad horn. Mr. Duffy will 
also be assisted in his musical program 
by his wife, and local talent. Rev. 
Leonard Smith will discuss "What is 
Man? Why is He Here? Where is 
He Going?" Services will be held 
every evening except Saturday, com- 
mencing October 31, and ending No- 
vember 14, inclusive, at 7.30 o'clock. 

A birthday party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Chaplin, 
Main street, Saturday night in honor 
of the eighth birthday of their daugh- 
ter, Mildred. Many of her friends were 
present, including Mary Sands, Phyllis 
and Doris Campbell, Edith and Sylvia 
Swartz, Kenneth and Gordon Reed, 
Flora and Iva Smith, Olive Foster, Lil- 
lian Sears, Mary Lovely, Evelyn Swal- 
low and Dorothy Ballard from Mill- 
bury. Mrs. Chaplin served refresh- 
ments assisted by Mrs. Perley Smith 
and Mrs. Edyth Ballard of Millbury. 

About two hundred , attended the 
welcome    service    conducted    Sunday 

*     Care of the Hair and Hands 

'The sixth of a series of healtn arti« 
cles from the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Public Health. 

Dandruff and falling hair are com- 
mon complaints today and frequently 
need more than ordinary "treatment to 
effect a cure, but good home care will 
often prevent these troubles. 

We know now that dandruff is due 
to an infection, so we realize more than 
ever the' great importance of each per- 
son using only their own comb and 
brush. Greasy .scalps can> stand fre- 
quent shampooing, but the dry scalp 
cannot, and benefits by having an oil 
rub before the shampoo. The dry 
shampoo—i. e. a vigorous massage with 
the finger tips, is excellent-for the 
scalp. Brushing the hair with a fairly 
stiff brush' over which a thin layer of 
absorbent cotton has been spread, re- 
moves a lot of dust and oil. f When 
you shampoo, dry the hair thoroughly 
by hand with warm bath towels, and 
when you have it done by profession- 

that  they do the  same.   The welcome     seivi^c    cuuuuviu    u—^^j   aiS   goe   luoi   ™«j ■ >■»   —;-   -»•       
night in the Unitarian church for Rev- j quick "drying by hot air currents is not 
and Mrs. Rodney F. Johonnot. The ser- nearly ife good for the hair. Now a 
vice   marked   the   taking  up   by   the  word as to the care of our hands and 
Rev. Johonnot of the duties of pastor 
in Leicester for the second time. He 
was ordained and installed in the 
church forty years ago. The Rev. 
Samuel  Wellman   of   Deerfield,   many 

nails: f 
A young lady once asked her mani- 

curist what really was the necessary 
thing in the' care of the hands and 
nails,   and   the   manicurist   answered 

www BROOKSWLD 

years pastor of the church, and Mrs.; somewhat curtly, "Elbow grease." She 
Wellman were among the guests pres-'metal instruments to use in the care of 
ent.   The program ^ras opened with an ■ nails can only be kept up by regular loisant street I bicycle Dy a car ownea Dy miss cami »»    *■»» »»«e.-~. «- -■-; , ■—"= —-» —■>   — —T-    -     -      - 

leasant street^                                 were I Ambrose  of  Leicester  hill.   The   acci- organ prelude by Robert F. Arrmtage ] daily work on  them.   Have a pnrfes- 
The   Rev.  and  Mrs   Jononnoi wer            +u.-w„„. „f The   Rev.  Maxwell  Savage.  D. D„  of  sional manicure at least occasionally if Ine   Kev.  ana  ™.i». jv»»"»-        - - . 

called to Bangor," Maine, Tuesday, be- dent happened m front of the home of 
cause of the death of a brother of the \ Miss Ambrose. Young Lyon was taken 

Rev. Johonnot. 
Russell Wright, instructor of the 

commercial course at Leicester high 
school, was a week-end guest of friends 
at Providence, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gay of Worces- 
ter passed the week-end with Mrs. 
Gay's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Sands of Market-street. 

Mrs. William Ainsley of Pine street; 
who has been in poor health for some 
time, is still "unable to be out and is 
under the doctor's care. 

About    thirteen    members    of    the 
Woman's Relief Corps motored to Up 
ton Monday evening and attended the 
inspection of the Upton Relief Corps. 

Rev.    Walter    Edward   Neth    will 
preach   at   the   Sanderson   Methodist 
church  Sunday  morning  at  9.15.   He 
will   also  conduct  services  at  Cherry 
Valley at 10.45, and evening services. 

Mrs. Lavinia Best of Pine street has 
had   charge  of   the  lunch  counter  at 
Leicester high school  this past  week. 
Miss   Best   was   assisted   by   Gladys 
Greeney, Walter McMullin, and Bene- L     tne 

diet Goodness. ! 
Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzch of  Paxton 

street, who fractured an arch recently, 
I  will be unable to leave her room for 

to his home and is reported as resting 
comfortably. , 

It is reported that several books be- 
longing to a set •( 'The Parent and Its 
Problems") have ^en borrowed from 
the Leicester Center school library and 
not returned. Those having the books 
are requested to return them as they 
are very essential to the use of the 
course being given this year to the 
"mothers' and older sisters'" by the 
Parent-Teacher Association. 

The people of this town are quite 
actively interested in the political cam- 
paign this fall, owing to the candidacy 
of our local town clerk, Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna, who is a candidate for repre- 
sentative in the new double district. 
Mr. McKenna has always been a good 
vote getter and there is no doubt that 
his fellow citizens will accord him a 
complimentary vote regardless of party 
lines. 

The American Legion post had a 
special meeting Tuesday evening- in 
Memorial hall. There was election of 
officers and the completion of plans 

jfor the supper held Thursday evening. 
The joint installation of the officers 
of' both post and auxiliary will take 
place Nov. 9. There will be a Dutch 
supper  the  same  night  at  6.30.   The 

The Rev. Maxwell Savage, D. D„ of sional manicure at least occasionally if" 
Worcester, pastor of the First Uni-! possible—it, keeps you in touch with 
tarian church there, led the responsive' technique.    \ 
reading and preached the sermon. If you must wash the hands often 
Prayer was rendered by the Rev. use a non-irritating soap and a decid- 
Frederick Brooks Noyes, pactor of the edly soft brush—most people use any 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational old soap and an altogether joo stiff 
church, and Rev. James C. Duncan of, brush. Give the nails a home "mani- 
Clinton read the scripture. The ad-! cure" every single day—yes, even I if 
dress of welcome was given by Atty.'you are "too dead tired" and use a 
Philip S. Smith, and Selectman Louis' soothing cold cream every night well 
H. Elliott spoke the welcome of the' rubbed 'into the hands and around the 
town, Dr. Johonnot giving the re-1 nails. Remember that orange wood 
spons'e. There were vocal selections by j sticks and nail boards are better than 
Mrs. Violet Rhodes, soprano, and \ metal instruments to use in the care of 
Paul Tuttle, bass.   Refreshments were' nails. t 

served at the conclusion of the exer- j As mucii as 'possible, protect the 
cises. ! hands from  water and dust in your 

Mrs. James D. Tillinghast (of the re-  work especially in cold weather.   Here 
pubUcan  state committee  headed  the  the cheap cotton   dusting-   gloves and 
Hst of speakers this afternoon at the  the  cheap   "household"   rubber  gloves 
meeting of the Woman's club in thej are a real blessing, 
home of Mrs. Josephine Pierce, Pleas-     Good looking  hands mean a lot to 

IT'S A G1ENW00D' 
That is all the 
GUARANTEE 

you need 
Come in and see the new 
models for coal and wood 

Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
Glenwood CM Ranges at your Gas Company 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO., Spencer 

ant street.' The meeting was under 
the direction of the club's legislative 
department, Mrs. Addie W. Harrington 
chairman,   Mrs.  Arthur  Rhodes  presi 

/ 

Will     He    UHBU1C     w     «—--      O*.J.J™»  =—- 
several weeks, according to last reports Armistice ball will be held the night 
from  Dr.  Alexander. McNeish, who is  0f November  11. 
attending her. Tuesday  evening  Chairman  Michael 
' At the Boyjeout:meeting held Mon-jj McKay, Selectman C. J. Rice, Town 

day evening twenty-"'116 members j CieT^ Daniel H. McKenna, Edward J. 
were present. "There 15 now a member- j McDermott, Edward Cooney, Thomas 
ship of thirty-six, the largest number | A Kane, James A. Manning and Wil- 
of members at any time since the i;anl Belleville attended 'the district 
Scouts were organized. ' committee  meeting  in  Dudley  of  the 

Dr Franklin L. Bishop, president of j democrats in the fifth Worcester dis- 
the Worcester County Council of | trict. Mr. McKenna, one of the dis- 
American Legion, was among the: triefs representative candidates, spoke 
guests of honor Monday night in ] Monday in Webster at a rally of about 
Shrewsbury,   when   the   post   of   that four hundred Polish voters 

both   yourself  and  others.   It  doesn't 
take   a   palmist   to  "read   character" 
from a pair of neglected grubby hands! 

- , A word to those who bite their nails- 
dent, had charge of the meeting. The j a good manicure is a great help in pre- 
meeting was in preparation for Tues-: venting and curing this nervous habit 
day's elections. Congressman Frank' and this is often true even with little 
H. Foss of Fitchburg spoke of the j children, for they will want their nails 
work done in Washington, D. C, and to- stay "all nice and shiny" as one 
the assistance rendered to the presi- j smalK girl said after her nail had been 
dent    Mrs. James B. Tillinghast, head  polished. 
of the woman's department of Massa-j    Daily eff0rt is what does the trick in  Frank H. Foss of Fitchburg, Republi- 
chusetts    republican  - committee,    ex-  tne can- 0f the skin, hair and nails, as 
plained   the   tariff   and   Volstead   act.  in most things, and. the results in corn- 
Other speakers were Edwin Bartlett of  fort and pleasing appearance amply re- 

John R. McKinnon of Lowell, Social- 
ist Party, 

VTTORNEY GENERAL.     Vote   for 
One. 

fsadore   Harris    of   Boston,   Socialist 
Labor Party, 

Max   Lerner   of   Worcester,   Workers 
Party. 

Arthur K. Reading of Cambridge, Re- 
publican. 

John Weaver Sherman of Boston, So- 
cicilist PaStrtv 

John E. Swift of Milfordj Democratic. 
SENATOR IN CONGRESS.   Vote for 

One. 
(To fill vacancy.) 

John   J.  Ballam  of  Boston,   Workers 
Party. 

William M. Butler of Boston, Republi- 
can. , 

Washington Cook of Sharon, Modifica- 
tion Volstead Act.   . 

Alfred Baker Lewis of Cambridge, So- 
cialist Party. 

David I.  Walsh  of Fitchburg,  Demo- 
cratic,                                              i    ■ 
CONGRESSGAN.   Vote for One. 

Second  District. 
Henry L. Bowles of Springfield, Repub- 

lican.                                   ' 
John Hall of West Springfield, Demo- 

cratic. 
CONGRESSMAN.   Vote for One. 

Third District. 
Joseph   E.   Casey   of  Clinton,   Demo- 

cratic. 

Adams of Boylston, Repub. 

town presented its town with an am- 

bulance. 
The regular  meeting  of the George 

Complaints were made by residents 
in the westerly section of the town 
Tuesday evening to the constable^ in lav  regular   mw*.«»&   «*   -— . —-    —      ' — , 

H Thomas Woman's Relief Corps will the Brookfield barracks of the state/ po- 
be" held Nov. 18, when Mrs. Lillian I lice about a man who was repotted^ to 
Parkhurst of Palmer will be present i have acted peculiarly when he called 
for the annual inspection of the corps' jat some of the homes and asked per- 
work    Members  please  note this and  mission   to  sleep   on   the  porches   for 

attend the meetings 
Another teacher has been added to 

the faculty at. the Leicester high 
school, Miss Oarolyn Dodge of Wo- 
burn. Miss Dodge will teach English, 
history and civics and will coach the 
girls' basketball team. Miss, Dodge 
graduated from Wheaton in June. 

Ruth A. Frye,"a junior at.Wheaton 
coUege, was home over the week-end 

n5e~fore continuing Tier trip to Elnara, 
N Y where she is going as a delegate 
of the dramatic club of Wheaton to 
the meeting of the National College 
Dramatic society being held at Elmira. 

Philip Smith and Ralph Russell act- 
ed as ushers to the reception following 
the program. Refreshments were 
served  bjf  the   chairman,   Mrs.   Fred 

Oxford, Francis Kelley of Webster, 
Alonzo B. Davidson and Mrs. J. Sid- 
ney Whittemore, both of LeicesteE, 
Mr. Stockman and Mr.' Bullard of 
Rochdale and Mrs. Fred Smith of 
Cherry Valley. Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. 
Smith are on the republican commit- 
tee. After the talks there was a musi- 
cal program, features of which in- 
cluded vocal solos by William A. Har- 
ris, . tenor. The hostess assisted by 
Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes and Mrs. James 
S. Whittemore served tea. "There were 
sixty-two visitors present. 

pay the, sometimes tiresome routine. 
i, » » ■ 

Pan High Above Sea 
Chllkoot pass through the coast 

range In southern Alaska, between 
Dyea and the headwaters- of the 
"nkitn   Is  "< ov  tpn'   nhovp  sen  lew! 

THE   COMMONWEALTH   OF  MAS 
SACHUSETTS 

OFFICE  OF THE SECRETARY 

CONGRESSMAN.   Vote   for   One 
Fifth   District. 

James M. Hurley of Marl borough, Dem- 
ocratic. _j''   , 

Edith Nourse Rogers of Lowell, Repub- 
lican. « 

COUNCILLOR.   Vote for One. 
Seventh District. 

Charles A. Brett of Worcester, Demo- 
cratic.                                         _      . 

Pehr G. Holmes of Worcester, Repub- 
lican. 

SENATOR.   Vote for One. 
Worcester and Hampden  District. 
-in E. Thayer, Jr. of Lancaster, Re- 
publican. 

REPRESENTATIVE   IN  GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote for One. 
First  Hampden  District. 

Frank G. McGuire of M°ns°n,  Repub- 
lican. 

Boston, Oct. 18,^lg26. 
A A  TJ„-A,«-     I certify that the following is a list,    Hcan> 

A. O.  H. hall  was crowded  imday  Q{ aU ^ candidat-es duly nominated, Daniel W. O'Connor of Palmer, Demo- 
hight for the entertainment conducted  to be voted for in the Worcester and,    cratic. 
bv the Rosary society of St. Joseph's \ Hampden  Senatorial District,  Novem-  REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 
church.   The hall was attractively dec bei-2   1926, and the %*«**£*» 

the night. The man was described as 
about thirty-six years old; wore a dark 
suit, but had no overcoat; was dark 
complexioned and  wore glasses. , 

The Parent-Teacher Association held 
its first meeting of the season at Smith 
hall. The reception was given the 
teachers of the Center and high 
schools. All the teachers were present 
and   about   seventy-five   guestsj   who 

TKo 

orated with autumn foliage and Hal- 
lowe'en emblems, and after a program 
that was featured with exercises by 
students of the parish school there was 

COURT.   Vote  for Two. 
Second Hampden District. 

Frank T.  Raleigh of West Springfield, 
Democratic. . 

Frank  O.   Scott  of  West   Springfield, 
Republican. 

tions to be voted on at said election. 
FREDERIC W. COOK, 

Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
GOVERNOR.   Vote for  One. 

a : Alvan T. Fuller of Maiden, Republican., 
dancing until midnight to music by an | WiUiam  A.  Gaston of Boston,  demo-. WilUam^J. Sessions of Hampden, Re 

orchestra directed by, Miss Helen Rice.  w^er°g   Hutchihs of Greenfield, So-1 REPRESENTATIVE   J.N   GENERAL 
Groups of  children   from   the  school,,|    ciaist party, COURT.   Vote for One. 
who appeared in folk dancings, made Samuel Leger of Boston, Socialist La-1 

a hit with the audience and several! ^bor Party^ ^ Bostonj Workers party. 
of the children  appeared individually LIEUTENANT   GOVERNOR.    Vote 
and  in   duets.   Miss   Marguente_WU^_ . «™_QBS,      J   - 
liams in a recitation, Helen Barry, im- prank G.  Allen  of Norwood,  Repuli- 

can. meeting  was  opened  with a selection — ^ " a"-"  Dutch ^   David 
by the high school orchetra under the personanng * K     B ^  T    B,esgin t       of   Somerville, 
direction   of   Miss   Doran   of   Whitins- Londergan,  who  gave  a   novel  recipe      ^.^ Labo   pa/t ! HSmln Pehrsson of Gardner,  Repub- 

music f°r  the   ProPer nva,"ler m  whlch .' Albert  Oddie   of   Brockton,    Workers,    Hcan. 

First Worcester District. 
Thomas 'J. Worrell of Athol, Republi- 

can. 
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 

COURT,  voteImw: 
Second Worcester District. 

Antony T. Bazydlo of Gardner, Demo- 
cratic. 

George I. 
lican. * 

Thomas  H.  Johnston of Clinton, Re.,; 
publican, 

Joseph  F. Murman of Clinton, Demo | 
cratic. 

COUNTY    COMMISSIONER.    Vote 
■    for 8ne,  . 

Hampden County. 
John G. Maxfield oi Longmeadow,- ] 

publican.  * 
Edward J. Stapleton of Holyoke, 

ocratic. 
COUNTY    COMMISSIONER.    Vote' 

for One. 
Worcester County. 

Harry A. Cooke of Worcester, Repnl 
lican. 

John F. H. Mooney of Worcester,: 
ocratic. 

'SSOCIATE     COUNTY    COSH 
SIONERS.  Vote for Two, 

Hampden County. 
Charles W. Bray of Chicopee, Rt]ut* j 

can. 
Clarence  H. Granger of Agawau, Re-j 

publican. 
ASSOCIATE     COUNTY   COMMffJ 

SIONERS.  Vote for Tin. 
Worcester County. 

Edward A. Lamb of Charltoo, ^ 

Warren Moulton of Ruttaifepi 
lican. 

DISTRICT    ATTORNEY. Vote « 
One. 

Western District. 
Charles  R.  Clason of SpringfieU' 

publican. 
William J. Granfield, of Longma 

Democratic. 
DISTRICT    ATTORNEY. Vote* 

One. 
Middle District.     _ 

Charles B. Rugg of Worcester, R(| 
lican., 

SHERIFF.   Vote for One. 
Hampden County. 

Embury   P.  Clark of SpnngfieW, 
publican. 

SHERIFF   Vote for One. 
Worcester County. 

Louis A.  Belisle of Worcester, I 

Albert ,F.   Richardson  of V 
Republican. 

CLERK OF COURTS. Votef«« 
Hampden County. 
(To fill vacancy,! 

Charles    M.    Calhoun   of  SpnngS* 
Democratic, Republican. 

COUNTY    TREASURER. Vote ■ 
One. 

Worcester County.     Rt,, 
Ralph   R.   Kendall  of W<*« W 

publican. _   i«g 
REGISTER    OF    P™t 0« J 

INSOLVENCY.   Vote W u   I 
Worcester Cotnw- 
(To fill vacancy^ 

Leon E.  Felton of Worce*. 
lican. 

To vote on the ^°^L^H 

 onESTION NO. ^ 
Shall  an  amendment w "" 

tation   which  M<*°"*JTB 
Court   to  establish w »W   , 
town containing more J*"1 

j :.i..utantE a form <» 
ville,  who  has   charge  of the 
course in Leicester for two years. 

Mrs.  Josephine   Pierce,  president  of 
the Association, made some announce- 

_  ments   and  remarks,  which   were   fol- 
Jurnham' The waitresses who served  lowed by a violin 'solo by Felix Smith, 

were   very   daintily   dressed  in   white  accompanied    by    Barbara    Dantzler. 
with   Hallowe'en   costumes   and   trim- ■ The orchestra played "The Shepherds  ^^  wnusc cllul„  „„,  

. ,      Morning   Song."   The   audience    sang | ca]ly applauded.   Also on the program 
"RW. Rodney P. Johonnot, pastor of  "America  the  Beautiful.^   Mr._Harris, | wwe solo9 by Miss Yvonne Desrdsiers 

»irt| 

song; Dorothy Grady, and Rita Cava-|    ^SECRETARY.   Vote for One. 
naugh,   dancers;   and   Francis   Tracy,  HarFy J. Canter of   Boston,  Workers 
voilinist,    were    among    the    younger 
people  whose efforts were enthusiasti- 

-the   Unitarian  church,  will  preach  at 
10.45 Sunday.   Mr. Johonnot wishes to 

who has charge of the ParentTeacher ] and Migs Bertha Trainor, favorite vo- 
community music for the year, was un-  calists  herei  and   the  "Four  Aces,"   a 

c Dudley quartet that Rep. Joseph N. 
O'Kane brought over for the entertain- 
ment. Town Clerk Daniel H. McKen- 
na, running mate of Mr. O'Kane, intro 

clothe a large family of children: Alice j    party. I Albert L. Potter of Gardner, Republi- 
McDermott and Mary Bergin appear-' Dennis F. Reagan of Brockton, Social-     can 

ing in Scotch dances; Margaret McCaf-' E^Jd
arpy

Taibot of PaU River, Dem-  REPRESENTATIVE   IN  GENERAL 
ferv   Helen  Lynch  in recitations and      0,,,..^ COURT.   Vote for One. 

Third Worcester District. 
William Casey of Spencer, Democratic.^ 
Harry  D.  Pollard   of New   Braintree, 

Republican. 
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 

COURT.   Vote for  Two. 
Fourth Worcester District. 

Lester   L. Burroughs   of   Warren,   Re- 
publican. , 

Felix Gatineau of Southbridge, Repub- 
lican. .... 

Wilfrid J. Lameoureux of Southbridge, 
Democratic. 

Maurice J. Mahan of Charlton, Demo- 
cratic. 

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote for Two. 
Fifth Worcester District. 

Edwin  N. B>rtlett of Oxford, Repbh- 

Francis M. Kelly of Webster, Republi- 
can. , _ 

Daniel H. McKenna of Leicester, Dem- 
ocratic. ■ 

Joseph  N.  O'Kane of Dudley, Demo- 

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote for Two. 
Ninth Worcester District, 

Party. 
Frank W. Cavanaugh of Newton, Dem- 

OCF3.tlC 
Frederic  W.  Cook of Somerville,  Re- 

publican. 
Stephen S. Surridge of Lynn, Socialist 

Labor Party. 
Edith   M.   Williams  of   Brookline, So- 

cialist Party. 
TREASURER.   Vote  for One. 

Albert Sprague Coolidge of Pittsfield, 
Socialist Party. 

10.45 Sunday.   Mr. Jononnoi, ™ ™ ~  ™- ^ but ^ 
announce that the S«nd»y~hool -J*, jWe       Nie,PFarrow, Mndeqid the mu- 

COo"nTntentservTe  and "he  entire*   ol: sic in a very effective manner. 
♦^"r^rislTwM be welcome to the dif-l    The series of evangelistic service to  na, running mate of Mr  ij h 1 Wi^meTd°A.*5wyer of Boston, Workers 
fc^nTdawe. I be  held   at  the   Sanderson   Methodist i duced him  to the  audience   and Mr.; , . 
ferent classes. | be  ne the1 O'Kane made a brief speech in oppo-  Daniel   England  of   Pittsfield,   Demo- 

stalled this past wee*.              *"          • R     .       hurch    win  have  charge   of 1 of $2.50 value donated by Mrs. Edward ^ g   Youngmann  of Brookline, 
tatives of the e*ctnct hght^pany ■ Elaptist  ^"'^           other local' J. McDermott and the Rev. WiUiam C. Republican.       ^ 
have agreed to start work on the new  these *™*J '^Q**      31    Rev i McCaughan,  pastor, were awarded  to AUDITOR.   Vote for One. 
road the first of next week.   The pan pastors.   Beginning   October   ^Va   I*' M«   Thomas Grady and Mrs.  James Leon Arkinof Boston, Socialist Party. 
Z\Z   for   at   least   twenty-one   poles. Smith   will   qonduct   two   weeks   of, Mrs.  T*""" °|?ay *~ -        'm Strabo V. Ckggett of Newton, Demo- 
^    ,^.   LiUtl installed at the in-  evangelistic services at the Greenville  Daly, and a half down 1silver spoons 
Two light. w.U ^ ,nsto"ea.a; wu  of  Ra"L  church    listed  by   Paul   S. donated by Mrs. John McDermott of Alon2(J B   c^j, of Boston,RepubUcan. 
TTJ££ 1 tar Hen- Jg^ ^?*ml street, Worcester,  Apricot stree, were awarded to Mrs. Em^ p. Hutchins of Boston. Workers 
the old and new roao (        ^^    ^^   Mr.   Duffy    is J. E. Crowley. »    Partv' 
shaw street. - 

sand inhabitants a form 
ernment providing for W« 
limited to such mhab.tantr 
of the town as may be M \ 
ed for the purpose, wn»»r 
?ecalved In a joint^"£%$. 
the two Houses held Mtf^i 
29, 1924, votes in Hw""   pi* 

Pr°Ved?    QUESTION NO* 
Shall  a V which ^g 

law by striking °"Vivil Service! 
veterans who pass Cm ^ 
inations shall be P f^Q 

that Oisaoiea «"--„( 
ahead of all otifglXb. 
disabled   veterans shay 
and employed "^i^tfi*» 
er persons; and Dy v   ints   - 
thereof,    that    five   v    fc 
shall be added to the *   h 
of veterans who pass    ^ 
examinations,      »»    , dis- 
points to the marK      to< 

abled veterans, J™jTby » 
provedta the  SeWfc^fc 
& the ««rn»av8 «^ d ^ 

a bronze pin for a record df twenty-six 
1 Sundays of perfect attendance in <tht 

Alien is confined to his Congregational  Sunday school at the 
f Charles «.       tfeet ^y illness. session of the school Sunday. 

*°Bie ""   Mrs  Wilbert ,C. Corhum of      Miss Annie P. Matthews,- companion 
[-Mr- a°d      J left Monday for Pasa-J for Mrs. Lucretia Beeman at the home 

Ware r°here they wm spend the  of Miss Madelon Stowell, was taken to 
*, Cal" W . Hahnemann hospital in Worcester Sat 

'inter' F Thompson and Chauncey L. 
|U?!'attended the  HarvariDart- 

ji is i- -cambrfd8e °n 
,.v afternoon. 

.t 730 o'clock will b6 con- 
„ Sacred Heart church every 

Si  *is  month   beginning  with 

Mdav'of last week' 
<r    Alicia Wilder of Ashby was a 
T feuest of Miss Esther J.fjohn- 

^te home of her father, George 
I Johnson of Central street 

fMiss Mary J. U-« ^^JJ 
i isj/l Monday for a two weeKs, 
tt tote =Pent wi* relatives in 
SSr and Philadelplna, Pa. 

ht;tl t f"i S D°0g,aSS WpUld| y-*- Condemned to 
West Brookfield Men's club drew J Sedo.U.11 III Boyhood 

horge number for the opening event of I _«»»» -_*.   f^SJ^ 

iiss Vera LaPlanta. a member of the 
'^In   class   of   Simmons   college, 

the week-end with her parents, 
rLdMr,Evere1tE.UPlante. 
Mrs. Edward B. Com.or and daugh- 
"of New Braintree road visited Mrs. 

"onr's parents, Mr. and Mrs.Charles 
yt of East Holliston last week-end, 

r Edward Malloy, son of Mr. and 
1 Joseph Malloy of Maple street, has 

„ advanced to head stock manager 
the S. S. Kresge Co. store in Spnng- 

ld. J   t 
Frank I. Giffin returned to his home 

New Braintree road  on  Saturday 
m st Vincent's hospital, Worcester, 
tere he has recently  undergone  an, 

ration. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Jones of 
artford have been visiting the for-. 
P cousin, Mrs. Bessie G. Ford of 
ilk street. Mr. and Mrs. Jones for- 

ierly lived here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Richadson 
ill attend the sessions of the National 
range, of which the former is a past 
ate master, to be held in Portland, 
aine, next week. 

Miss Mildred F. Bridges, who is tak- 
g a course in floral culture at. Mass, 
riculural college, spent the week-end 
th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 

ridges of Long Hill. -> 

'he teachers in the  adult   Sunday | Kennetn Benson 
hool   department  at  the  Congrega- 
mal church met Wednesday evening 
the home of Miss Esther J. Johnson 
Central street and outlined plans for 

1926-1927 season. 

he   assessors,   Maurice. T.   Risley, 

urday night for an operation following 
an-aeute attack of appendicitis, 

Mr, and»Mrs. William E. Gould, the 
oldest couple living in West Brookfield, 
will move from the house owned by 
Edward Davis on Ragged hill, into the 
house owned by Dr. Charles A. Blake 
in the rear of his property on Main 
street. f 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and daugh- 
ter Elizabeth have closed their horne 
in West Brookfield and are at their 
home on Magnolia Terrace, Springfield, 
for the winter. Mr. Wood is president 
of the Springfieldj and Worcester 
Street Railway Co. 

George H. F. Wass, Miss Doris Gless- 
man, with Misses C, Webb of Worces- 
ter, Miss Gertrude Higgins of Bostom 
and Wesley C. Webb of Providence, 
motored to New Haven Saturday to 
attend the Yale-Brown f9otball game. 
Miles C. Webb and Wesley C. Webb 
are Brown University alumni. 

. The opening day of the hunting sea- 
son, Wednesdayt October 20, found lo- 
cal Tiunters turning out in large num- 
bers. The rain and snow combination 
made the day unfavorable for getting 
"ame, but a few birds were bagged by 
some of the hunters before the rain 
began. 

The Community chorus was called 
together for the first rehearsal of the 
winter season at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson tonight at 7.30 
o'clock. The director, Paul G. St. 
Denis, will outline plans for the winter 
to include on the program an old folks 
concert, followed b ya sacred cantata 
at  Easter. 

dance held in the town hall Thursday 
evening of last week. Francis • J. Mc- 
Revey  was  the  chairman  of  the  ar- 

after B few years are 
i toelr mothers and they «re not seen 

again by any woman until they re«eh 
manhood. In the meantime they are 

■completely segregated and  dire* pun- 
rangements    committee    assisted    by jgfinient Is threatened to any women 
Frank E. Bristol; Percy S. Cregan,- 
David H. Robinson and F. Arthur Car- 
ter. A musical program was given 
from, eight to 8.30 o'clock by the Spen- 
cerian orchestra of several pieces fol- 
lowed by dancing until midnight. 

The Methodist church held its old- 
time service at 12.15 o'clock on Sunday 
morning when former choristers oecu?1 

pied their places in the choir. The 
singers included Charles S. Mundell, 
Mrs. Alice Mundell Guertin of Spring- 
field, Frederick A. Hedges of Brook- 
field, Mrs. George L. Rjchards, Mrs. 
Hattie A. Chapin, George W. Boothby, 
Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Mrs. Edna A. 
Nelson.TiIr. and Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
Miss Eveline Harding and Elmer C. 
Barlow of Springfield. Rev. Walter 0; 

Terry, pastor of the church, preached 
on "Need of Mission Fields." 

. Student at West Brookfield junior 
high school held a food sale in the 
town hall corridor this afternoon at 
three o'clock for the purpose of increas- 
ing the magazines at their disposal in 
the new school library. The commit- 

tee in charge of the sale was Emily A. 
Patterson, Bernice H. Connor, Charles 
H. Burnham, Margaret L. .Huyfck and 

Felix Lafreniere, son of Peter La- 
freniere of the Ware road, on the open- 
ing day of the hunting season sudden- 
ly came opon a duel between a fox and 
a cat in the woods near the home of 

Right Worthy Brother Elmer A. 
Churchill and suite inspected the Offi- 
cers of Bay Path lodge, A, F. and A. 
M., in a meeting in Masonic hall last 
Friday evening. .Mr. Churchill is a dis- 
trict deputy in the 21st Masonic dis- 
trict. After a business period from 
5.30 to 8.30 o'clock a supper was served 
the Masons by the women of the' 
Grange auxiliary. The supper commit- 
tee was Mre. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. 
Paul Lucius, Mrs. John P. Cregan, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. John H. Webb, 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, Mrs. Arthur J 
Sampson, Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mrs, 
Eugene Thacher and Mrs. Daniel W, 
Mason 

Miss Hazel L. Childs of Worcester, 
well known dramatic soprano . soloist 
and character comedienne, presented 
the Elite trio of that city, of which she 
is a member and also director at a con 
cert held under the auspices of the 
Epworth League of the Methodist 
church in West Brookfield town hall 
Thursday evening of this week. The 
artists assisting Miss Childs were Miss 
Rose Leman, pianist and reader, and 
Miss Stella. Marek Cushing, violinist 
and musical interpreter, and an inter- 
esting program was offered. The pro- 
ceeds of the entertainment will go 'to- 
ward the new carpet fund for" the 
church auditorium. Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady,    president    of    the , Epworth 

who try to see them for any reason. 
The origin and reason for this ens- 

toim Is not satisfactorily explained. 
During this period the boys are used 
fokiBohlto fishing atad when they 
leave and return In the boats to that 
part of the Uland which Is given over 
to them they are religiously covered 
with fiber mats, which completely 
hide thenr for fear that some prying 
female might try to spy on them. 

There Is really no danger, for the 
women, believe that the spirits will 
#ee them and deal out some terrible 
punishment. They are so fearful of 
this fate that they all take to their 
huts at the time of the departure and 
returnv of the boys. This fishing Is 
looked upon as a sacred ceremony or 
duty. 

When a certain period has elapsed 
there Is a big feast and the boys are 
led to the village with a great cere- 

X^mony and In pomp and state they are 
revealed to the women. After this the 
boys take op their residence in the 
village In common with other mem- 
bers of the tribe.—Exchange. 

Mrs; Caroline A. Douglass of Douglass j League   was  ;n  charge  of  the  enter- 
.rence   W.   Allen   arid   H.   Stanley j Gate    He"  was   starting   for   a   game   ^jr,,,,,.^ 

jiith, were in  session  in  the  select-  cover t^k 0f the Douglass homestead 
In's room from one to five p. m Sat-  wnen he heard a fox barking and saw 
Bay   to   consider   applictations   for tliat the animal was rushing toward a 
atement of taxes. 1 eat    pusy was holding her own, with 
Cenneth H. Benson, son of Mr. and  her back up but if it had not been for 

Luman E. Benson, was presented  the interference  of the young hunter, 

TflE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

tigidaiteOffets 
More for &ss 

NEW LOW 

PRICES 
(^s'^noAwuadantofar     /""VJANTITY  production   and  the 
St^-ft-^rS     Q great buying power of General 
-low«-......„. $170.    M^havernadeposriblethenewlow 

*fejfjM-5.z meal cobtot tv.wrin; prices—the lowest in the 
history of electric refrigeration. Long 
the leader in value as well as in number 
of users, Frigidaire now offers even 
greater value than ever before. Model 

r,Wgjfj    M"7   metal   coblnet rrigldaiie—over 7 cu.    ^*uulc* 
it. food S»SgL~ $310 
Frfou*?1 M'9 metal »tal Jriguliure—ooer 9 cu. iT3 

(Ane-j,-* . 1 ,,      . offers more and costs less ««»»    ■* 
other electric refrigerator. 

Only in Frigidaire can you get the 

(AH 6ri«, /.„. b. Daytm) offers more 
And n.^!? a5y F"oidalre moo ba purchjued    on    the     n,I™J 

EWfc-~32        ^^ W space, the greater 
ice-making capacity, the finer taish, the quieter operation and the 

manufacturing standards of General more precise engineering and 
Motor,,   if you want ^ Frigidflire vaiue, be sure that the electnc 

refrigerator you buy U a genuine Frigidaire. 
Call at our display room, telephone or mail the coupon,** com- 

plete infonnatjon. 

DELCO LIGHT COMPANY 
34 FRANKLIN ST., WORCESTER 

idaire 
,,ti.co   UCHT   COMFAJfV 

,   K-Mklhl   St.   W0!M*« 

Pleuemlw 
janjtee bfccutfao .ta* Frist*** 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

The common  things of life are alt 
so dear; 

The moons soft rays that through 
the leaves do shine, 

The. morning's   sun   on   glistening 
wa'ves so clear, 

The clouds of gorgeous  hue are 
mine and thine. 

—Edith  Louise   FarrelL 

WAYS WITH MEATS 

Common meats may be so prepared 
that they seem quite different and un- 

usual. 
Haricot ,of Ox. 

tails.—Cut three 
oxtails Into four- 
inch pieces, add 
one-half cupful of 
carrots, the same 
of minced onion 
and foiir table- 
spoonfuls ot any 

good fat Cook ten minutes, add four 
tablespoonfuls of flour and four cup- 
fuls of stock or water. Cook one hour, 
season with salt and pepper. Serve 
the vegetables In the center of a plat- 
ter with the oxtails around the edge; 
garnish with potato balls and parsley. 

Lyonnaise Tripe.—Cook two table- 
spoonfuls of minced onion in two ta- 
blespoonfuls of butter. Add two cup- 
fuis of cooked tripe, cut Into strips, 
cook ten minutes. Serve on buttered 
toast, sprinkle with Salt and pepper, 
dot with bits of butter and garnish 
with finely chopped parsley, 

Stuffed Calf's Heart—Wash the 
heart and remove the tough portions; 
fill with stuffing used for chicken, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, dredge 
with flour and place on a rack In a 
hot oven to roast for two hours. Baste 
while roasting with beef stock or hot 
water. 

Baked Sweetbreads.—Parboil the 
sweetbreads In acidulated water^ 
drain, wipe dry and lard them with 
salt pork. Place them on slices of 
salt pork In a dripping pan. Cover 
with stock and bake until well done. 
Serve' with tomato sauce. 

FrlcaM«e of Rabbit.—Cut nicely 
dressed and cleaned rabbit into eight 
pieces cover with boiling water and 
cook five minutes, then simmer on the 
back of the stove for two hours, un- 
01 the rabbit is tender. Take up the 
meat, place on a hot platter, melt one 
tablespoonful of butter, add one-half 
cupful of the liquid from the kettle, 
one-half cupful of sweet milk, the 
yolks of two eggs well beaten with 
two tablespoonfuls of cold milk, salt, 
pepper to season; boll up once and 
pour over the stewed rabbit 

Boys "Put One Over* 
on Unsuspecting Dad 

One Saturday a small boy asked 
his father for a shilling to buy a rab- 
bit On being satisfied that a hutch 
was being4 fixed up In which to keep 
the rabbit, and being, also, a believer 
In the civilizing Influence on boys of 
keeping pete, dad gave hlns the shill- 
ing. 

The following Saturday a second 
youngster came on the same errand, 
and obtained a shilling. It happened 
to be a large family, and not wijhting 
to display any favoritism, dad/pentu- 
ally gave a shilling to each of 'flU^chll- 
dren for the purchase of a rablilt. 

One day he went out to see all these 
rabbits, and was surprised to find only 
one. He Inquired of his children what 
they had done with their shillings. 
Bach declared .that he or she had 
bought a rabbit 

"Well, where are they?" he demand- 
ed. 

"Why, dad," explained one of the 
youngsters, 'It was the same rabbit; 
we bought It from teach other."—Lon- 
don Tlt-Blts.   > 

Reverted to Savagery, 
Bush negroes are descendants of 

Guiana's runaway slaves who In 1712- 
13 joined in the border raids made by 
French marauders and helped to plun- 
der the estates abandoned by their 
owners when they fled for refuge to 
Paramaribo They retreated to the 
bush, founded settlements of their own 
and, augmented by fresh arrivals, pro- 
ceeded to harass the plantation own- 
ers. Efforts were made to subdue 
them, but without success. In 1786, 
after 50 years of fighting, these self- 
emancipated marauders finally signed 
a treaty of peace, whereby they were 
given their liberty and certain terri- 
tory in the colony was assigned to 
them. Today they live like their, an- 
cestors In Africa, unclothed except 
for a loin cloth, dwellingjn palm-leaf 
huts and apparently in as savage a 
state as thjey were 200 years ago.— 
Travel Mngazlne. 

THE 
RAISE WAS 

SMALL    . 
By DOUGLAS MACK 

Mi 

Fish Age Facts * 
How long do fish live? MaJ. F. S. 

Fowler in a lecture before the Lon- 
don ZoologlcaL-soclefy, gave some In- 
teresting data on a special study he 
has conducted on this subject. 

An electric eel in the London zoo, 
It was reported, lived twelve years. A 
European catfish in the private aqua- 
rium of the duke of Bedford Is fifty 
years old and shows little indication 
of weakness. 

Other fish age figures given by Major 
Fowler, says a writer In Science Mag- 
azine, were: Carpi thirteen years; 
goldfish, twelve years; herring, four 
years; salmon, three years; bull frog, 
fifteen years; tree frog, fourteen 
years; female Spanish newt, eighteen 
years; and giant salamander, fifty-two 
years. 

Nutmeg Production 
The nutmeg Is the pit or kernel of 

a fruit which, when ripe, looks some- 
thing like a small peach. The pulp of 
this trait Is quite unpleasant to the 
taste. Inside the pulp Is a red flesh 
known as mace^—one of the most pop 
ular spices known to modern cookery. 
When you taste a dish flavored with 
mace you will know that yon are eat- 
ing what was once the soft red cov- 
ering of a nutmeg. Nutmeg trees 
property located and well cared for 
are remarkably prolific. In one year 
a single tree bas been known to pro- 
duce more than 2,000 nutmegs. The 
nutmeg blossom Is white, bell shaped, 
and as fragrant as it Is beautiful. 

(©, 1M«, Western New»p»o« Union.) 

ALCOM LEE bent sllghfly 
over the desk of the glrlj just 
slightly, for the young man 
was thoroughly disgusted, 

and cared little who heard what lay 
upon his tongue. 

"Jennie, I only got a five-dollar 
raise." 

Jennie Mowery looked up from her 
work. She was pretty but one would 
be more liable to note that she looked 
sensible. "That's better than noth- 
ing, I think." 

"Yes," he^retorted. "A little over 
a dollar a week better." 

"You probably fared as well as any- 
one," she persisted. • 

"I've tried In vain to find out," he 
admitted.   "Say, Jennie, how much did 
you get?" 

"That would be telling," she evaded. 
"I  was  slighted  for  some  reasfcn. 

I believe Brlghtley Is to blame." 
"He's watching you now," the girl 

warned. 
Lee tossed bis head belligerently, 

but he bent lower. '*If it wasn't for 
our dream, little girl, I wouldn't care 
a snap. I'd make a speech and tell, 
'em where I stand. But It would 
seem a shame to waste my six years 
with the General company If there Is 
a possibility of bigger money even- 
tually." 

"Well, you know the reputation Mr. 
Golllns has for picking his right bow- 
ers from the ranks." 

"I've heard about It. But how many 
openings are there to be 'filled? Not 
many. It wouldn't be so bad If the 
wages were so a fellow could bank a 
little occasionally. What I've got 
saved will hardly buy that ring I've 
chosen," 

Visible affection for this youth 
swept Into the girl's eyes. "Your 
wages are not so bad," she soothed. 
"And you remember I asked you not 
to buy that higher-priced roadster. 
You would be quite wealthy If you'd 
taken the eheaper one." 

He flushed, "t got It for you, and 
your mother. Other fellows nowadays 
have cars, a lot of them finer than 
what I've got. I couldn't bear to 
take my future wife and her mother 
riding In a tin can." 

Jennie nudged him—too late. 
"Lee, you've wasted sufficient time. 

Get back to those statements," Bright- 
ley, the manager, snapped. 

Lee obeyed. He felt that Brlghtley 
harbored a grudge against him, and 
recently the attitude appeared mOre 
pronounced. "Old-fashioned," he 
thought, "like Old Collins." 

In his first four years with the Gen- 
eral company Lee had had four sal- 
ary increases. The first was eight 
dollars per month, the others, ten 
each. Since; two paltry fives. Fresh 
from a small town, he had firmly ex- 
pected to crash through to the top. 
He was capable, * adapting himself 
readily to any task. Freely he put In 
overtime. That was In the battle, he 
reasoned. In fact, It was not reason- 
ing, but a spontaneous desire to suc- 
ceed that prompted. But the first five- 
dollar Increase streaked ambition with 
cold calculation. 

Jennie and he were engaged.    But 
they put off the date for a day when 
Lee's  Income would  sufficiently I pro-. 
vide  for  them,  and Jennie's  Invalid 
mother as well. 

"My wife won't be allowed to do 
anything more than keep house," he 
would argue. 

That night at Mrs. Mowery's house 
Malcpm brought the subject up anew. 

"Sometimes, when Brlghtley Is 
grouchiest, I feel moved to resign on 
the spot. I nearly did so today. r,m 
sure I can find another position." 

"You doubtless could, with your 
line," Jennie soothed. "But the 
chances are you'd have to do the six 
years all over." 

'Tm afraid so, Malcom," the mother 
pnt latently. 

- "You're a pair of wonderful girls," 
he stated, "but I'm not so sure you're 
right in this matter. However, let's1 

take .a joy ride and forget." 
"Gaspllne and tires cost money," 

said Jennie. Within she was a 
pulsing torment. The man she loved, 
and wanted to marry, was a spend- 
thrift.   He was becoming, worse, too. 

Grand Instrument 
It is to be hoped that we shall al- 

ways have a few artists In words; 
otherwise we shall soon have an Eng- 
lish language Which will be as Infe- 
rior to the English of the best writ- 
er* as the Greek of Lnclan Is to the 
Greek of Plato. Gjye have a glorious 
language,, which, in the handw^f Mil- 
ton or Burke, is one of the grandest 
Instruments of human speech; but 
like everything else. It needs keep- 
ing In repair, especially In a hustling 
age when everyone reads and writes 
In a hurry.—William Ralph Inge,* in 
"Lay  Thoughts of a  Dean.** 

Ing, almost, he got to Ms feet 
don't believe It" The shrill ww» 
cut the atmosphere like a mfe- 
thrust Everyone heard, stopped to 
stare, and Jennie Mowery bit her ftp. 

*Yoo mean you question the ma- 
cerity of my statement r the mana- 
ger  asked  distinctly,  his  face  very 
pale. ' 
• Something urged Malcom to apolo- 
gize, but be fougnt it off. He wooM 
go through with the matter regardMaa 
of consequences. 

"You're1 holding me back with thi* 
concern because, you don't like me. 
Vm surely more valuable than I used 
to be, yet my increases grow smaller. 
And you are to blame! Thafa where 
I stand!" Be glared. He saw Jen- 
nie's face for an Instant, white aa 
snow. 

-I repeat Lee, I'm *>rry. ^Xou can 
get your money at the desk." 

"My money," Lee blurted, "Includ- 
ing the magnificent raise recently 
granted. All right, but first," a fiery 
light whipped Into his gaze, "I'm go- 
ing to see Mr. Collins 1" 

He darted past the manager's figure 
and almost slammed through the door 
of the owner's sanctum. But be 
calmed at sight of the executive's 
graying balr. This man always com- 
manded respect. 

"Excuse my' unusual entry, Mr; iCBl 
tins,  but  I've  been  discharged  from 
a job that I've spent six years on." 

"What is ttT" the old man queried 
Interestedly. 

"Because Mr. Brlghtley developed 
a dislike for me I felt I was being held 
baek. My last salary Increase veriflaa 
by contention." 

Collins addressed him deliberately. 
"On the contrary, he argued that yo# 
should have the biggest tilt to date.* 

That whirred crazlly in the listen- 
er's ears. Then. ... the owner 
himself waa responsible. Lee began 
to stiffen again. 

"Young man," the owner abruptly 
said, "have you ever paused to figure * 
that a salary income Is the same an 
that from a business? You've worked 
on the books. When our marketing 
conditions do not meet expectations 
we do the next best . . . economize, 
slash expense. A salaried man must , 
do the same." 

"Bah!" Lee leaped up to start for 
the door. 

"Just a moment, please." The voice 
was fatherly. "I fear you have not 
realized the real import of my words." 

"I don't want to." Malcom snapped, 
his hand upon the knob. 

"Some day, when you've spent all 
you have made, and you have a wife 
and kiddles to ma|e happy, you wltt.** 

Jennie! When he must make ,her 
happy. The unimportance of the 
small increase showed clearly In con- 
trast to his bigger task In life. So 
many times she had spoken of econ- 
omy, and he had brutally displayed 
peevishness.    And now.    .   .   . 

In the stillness of that office, and 
under the steady stare of an old man, 
Malcom Lee found the light. He'd 
have to start over. But he could do 
so with a clean slate—a new vision. 
He wheeled. 

"Please say you forgive me, Mr. 
Collins." 

"You may go," the other replied 
kindly.    > 

Outside, Lee raced to Mr. Brlghtley, 
and confessed, voice loud and clear. 
"I'm very, very sorry. I apologize, 
and beg you to accept." 

Brightley's hand shot out for friend- 
ly clasp. Cheers rang through the 
room, for this was drama, and ordi- 
nary approval would not suffice. Jen- 
nie Mowery's hands were clenched 
tightly. 

Lee broke away tn confusion. He 
plunged to Jennie's, deak. "See yon 
tonight," he managed, and started 
away. 

It was Mr. Collins' deep voice that 
halted his progress. 

"Mr.^ Brlghtley, can the General 
company afford to lose a man who tn 
big enough, to take his medicine when 
he finds he Is wrong?" 

"I should say we can't" cried tke 
manager with cordial pleasure. Thej 
his voice swung to its usual capacity. 
"Get back to those statements, 
Lee." 

Unless his income grew much larger 
their wedded life would be a dally 
grind. She recalled the ancient adage. 
Yet she tried to«mlle. 

"But I got a raise today," Malcom 
mocked. "Enough to take our rickety 
old wagon a whole mile. Come m^— 
he was Impatient 

, Jennie smothered an Impulse to cry 
out. . . to suggest what his extrav- 
agance was leading to—to tell him she 
didn't dare marry him until he came 
to realize the value of money. But 
she couldn't, because It always an- 
gered him—and, too, she loved him. 

"Get your things on, Momsey," she 
Managed, Then she struck up a live- 
ly air upon their ancient organ. 

"Holy gee, you should have a 
piano," Lee murmured. "Those fin- 
gem—" 

"Are just like other girls*," she sup 
plemented. Beneath her raillery 
lurked fear—fear o^ what her prac- 
tical mind vlsioned tep clearly. 

The next morning, (when the man- 
ager came to Malcom -Lee's desk ,the 
young chap mentioned the subject 
foremost In his thoughts, 

"Mr. Brlghtley, why did I get a 
five-dollar raise?" 

"Tm sorry," was the veiled response 
It stung Lee to the core,   Unknow 

A Roughneck 
Every real fellow I ever know was, 

in occasion, something of a crank and 
roughneck.    A  real   fellow   will   be 
greeabfc until crowded; then It de- 
elops he has a punch. 
The reliable old house dog will play 

prettily with the children and never 
growl at them, but observe him some 
day When fed at the kitchen door.. Let 
uuoiiier dog approach "who is oiTthe 
prowl and the old reliable will develop 
into a terror. 
. Note the captain of a ship. How 
agreeable he Is to, the passengers 1 
How the ladles admire him.   But In 
•ase of a panic or mutiny he is the 

^i-orst roughneck on board.—E. W. 
•Towe's Monthly. 

To Absorb Ink Stain* 
One of the best methods of remov- 

ing fresh Ink from rugs is to apply 
ammonia. It should be rubbed light- 
ly over the spot to be removed and 
this can be -done by taking a soft cloth 
and saturating It with the solution. 
It will Immediately ahsorb the Ink. 

C A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 
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West Brookfield, Mass. 
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MEMBER 

each new experience made a contribu- 
tion ' to my life, but to describe them 
would   take ■ too   much   time   and   I 

TERMS—$2.00  per  year  in  advance; 

impressions   of   Japan. 
After an enjoyable, though rough, 

trip ibross the Pacific, we arrived at 
Kobe, Japan, one day later than sched- 
uled time. At the dock were many 
foreigners and some Japanese people 
to welcome us.. Soon we were on a 
train for Kyoto, where I am stationed. 
As we rode by the several stations 
en route, I began to realize the novelty 
of this archipelago called Japan. 
Everything was so different—the very 
small houses all closely arranged in 
rows, the clatter of the "getas" or 
wooden clogs, all traffic on the left 
side of the street, and the beautiful 
mountains  in  the  distance;  all  these 

Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60 immediately attracted my attention, 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer,  Mass. 

Council Lamy 4      8   _ 8714 
American Legion 3      9      3925 

The individual averages are: A. Eth- 
ier 9ft 1, Meloche 09.1, Cassavant W, N. 
Lacroix 95.6, Peloquin 96.3, E. Bosse 
93.6, C. Bazata 932, H. Cburnoyer 91.7, 
Stevens 91.7, Wedge 91.3, Bouley 91.2, 
N. Forest 90.8,  B. Bataza 90.8, Fowler 
90.5, Benoit 90, Fecteau 89, Carlson 
88.8, Desplaines 887' R. Collette 88.3, 
Dineen 885, Vernon SS.h Normandin 
88.3,.Bemis 87.6, Gaudette 86.1, Duha- 
mel 855, P. Ethier 84.6, A. Collette 84.1, 
Adams 84.1, D. Forest 84, Gendreau 84, 
■Bouvier 84, Stoddard 82.6, Waddy 83.7, 
Cote 82.7, Conors 82.7, Home 81.8, Thi- 
beault 80.6, Stone ^40.1, McComas 80, 
Cole 80, Ward 82, McOrath 79.7, Lifter 
79.6, McMurdo 79, Lepine 78.5, Gard- 
ner 76.3, Lucier 77.1, Demers 76.1, 
O'Coin 73.2, Lavallee 71.5. 

Monday night's results in the Frater- 
nal League bowling tournament on the Kyoto is a  most delightful city  to „ 

live in, because of its beauty and its Regal alleys were  as follows:    Social 
Subscriptions  continued until notified  people.     There   are   many   beautiful Circle and K. ef-C. were tied with two 

parks and temples.   The Japanese are points each; American Legion won over 
very artistic in all things they do and Council Lamy by the score of 3 to 7 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 
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PERSONAL 

have a keen eye for all the beauties  Highest single-string man was Dineen 

Mrs. Henrjf P. Howland is criti- 
cally ill at her Pleasant street home. 

Henry Mann has gone to Worcester 
to live with his son, Leon Mann. 

Miss Vera Gregory has reopened her 
■kindergarten class in Room 9,' in the 
Marsh block, Main street. 

Mrs. Delia Lavallee has moved from 
Elm street to the Coughlin house on 
Brown street. 

William Fritze and Lea Letendre 
bagged a twenty-two pound racsoon 
«n Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Bouvier are 
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter, 
Clare Emma Ida Bouvier. 

A number from here attended the 
all-day meeting in Wesley M. E. 

. church,  Worcester,  Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barifhaye taken 

an apartment in the Frank Mullet 
house, Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Bowen of 
Newtonville have returned after a 
■week with Mr. Bowen's mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Bowen. 

Leo Aucoin, who recently purchased 
the Gregoire homestead on McDonald 
Street moved there with his family 
today. 

Mr and Mrs. William Duncan are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of/'a daughter at Fairlawn hospital, 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bemis moved 
•this week to their recently purchased 
home on Powers street. Mr. Bemis is 
sexton of the Congregational church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Mrs. 
Adolph  Perkins  and  Albert Cote  vis- 

of landscape, garden, or temple. They 
cause trees to grow at certain angles, 
for* instance; many are made to over- 
hang a river or small pool of water. 
Flowers are planted and arranged to 
represent various designs, and small 
water falls are constructed to lend 
beauty to a particular spot. Add to 
these the natural beauty of the sur- 
rounding mountains, and you will not 
wonder why this city is called the 
art center of Japan. 

My work consists of trying to teach 
conversational English to boys who 
have studied our language for about 
five< or six years. Some of my time 

j is devoted to basketball which is 
I played out doors. And the various 
English Societies, formed within the 
different departments of the Univer- 
sity, also make demands upon my 
time. It is interesting to note the dif- 
ferent attitude which the Japanese 
students  have  toward  their work,  as 
constrasted with most American stu- 
dents. They are eager and anxious 
to learn, willing to work hard, and 
are very responsive and appreciative 
for all  that  is  done  for  them. 

Since my arrival at Kyoto, there 
have been a great many welcome meet- 
ings. We have been given luncheons, 
afternoon teas, picnics, and parties— 
all of which have given me an oppor- 
tunity to meet the people, see some 
of the country, and form my first im- 
pressions. This cordial welcome to 
their country, to their city, to their 
institutions, and to their very midst 
produced a most ~ favorable respnose 
within me; and I feel that my stay 
here in Japan is going to be of great 
benefit to me—and I hope to the 
Japanese people. I can see the for- 
mation of friendships - with the Japan- 
ese boys which, I am sure, will be a 

ited Miss Irene Perkins, a student at g,.^ source 0f inspiration to me. By 
New Rochelle college over the week-; means 0f these contacts with the peo- 
*nd. I pie, I think the standards and values 

The Baptist state anniversaries ses-; of Christianity can be promoted, there- 
sion in Maiden was attended' Wednes- by hastening the complete establish- 
■day by   the  Rev. and Mrs.   Frank L.' ment of the Kingdom of God. 
Hopkins and Thursday by Mrs. Ernest 
Forrest and party. 

Marion B&reman, a senior-at David 

These impressions are but those of a 
neophyte in a strange land. Perhaps 
I have left unsaid. jthose things which 

Prouty high school, has returned from, you are most desirous of hearing 
Memorial hospital, here she had been! about. If so, I invite you to write, 
for treatment. She is a daughter of'and I shall be glad to try and answer 
Mrs Joseph Hazelhurst, Pope street. | your inquiries. This letter may be dif- 

Kenneth B. Trfpp, son of Postmas-. faent from the traditional type of 
ter and Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, 64 Chest- missionary letter, but I offer no ex- 
^rt street, has arrived home from Seat- cuse except to say that I feel some- 
tfe Wash., where he has beep-studying what Idee a certain school which had 
« 4fe University of Washington for j an advertisement in their school pa, 
the past two years. In the summer Per. The advertisement was to he 
vacation he worked at the salmon can- effect that it was the tradition of the 
neries at Taku Harbor, Alaska. Be- school to enforce^ certain rules and 
fore going to Washington University,' regulations. At the bottom of the ad- 
Tripp studied at Massachusetts Agri- vertisement were these words: the 
cultural college.    He is also a graduate   tradition    wil     start    next   Monday 

Worcester trade school. 

Letter from WflEam Putnam, Recently more enlightening 

Hence I shall try and have my next 
letter   conform   to   tradition   and   be 

of the K. of C, with 108; highest total 
was Dineen of the K. of C. with 307. 
Another string was be bowled Tuesday 
night with the other six teams of the 
league in action.   Scores: 

Social Circle, 2—P. Ethier 82 81 77 
240; O'Coin 91 103 94 288; Waddy 84 
,82 83 249; D. Forrest 100 71 90 261; N. 
Forrest 98 84 89 271. Totals -155 421 
433—1309.- 

K. of C, 2—Stone 82 78 82 243; Di- 
neen 102 108 97 307; Connor 98 91 101 
290; Gendreau 75 85 84 244; Lepine 77 
66 74 ,217.   Totals 434 428 439—1301. 

American Legion,  3—H. Collette  85 
! 84 257; Home 69 89 83 241; Lacroix   90 275.   Totals 41 453 457—1348. 

86 80 90 256; A. Collette 104 86 87 277; 
Coumoyer 88 92 92 272. Totals 432 435 
436-1303. 

Conseil Lamy, 1—Lucier 91 92 84 267; 
Cote 80 86 85 260; Hamelin 73 75 84 
232; D. Cassavant 93 78 98 269; Gau- 
dette 78 82 89 249. Totals 415 413*349 
—1267. 
^ On Tuesday night in the Fraternal 
League bowling matches, Franco-For- 
esters beat Odd Fellows, 4 to 0; Eagles 
beat Spencer Wire Co., 4 to 0; Red Men 
won over .Bythians, 3 to 1. Highest 
single string rolled was Fecteau, of the 
Ealges, 113; highest total man was Pe- 
loquin, of the Franco-Foresters, 320. 
Scores: 

Franco-Foresters—David 82 84 77 
243; E. Ethier 79 81 '85 245; Duhamel 
76 98 97 271; Peloquin 103 112 105 320; 
Normandin 85 86 72 243. Totals 425 
461 436—1322. 

Odd Fellows—Lifter 77 81 83 241; 
Stoddard 83*82 89 254; McComas 83 84 
80 247; Bemis 82 87 79 248; Tower 87 
80 265.   Totals 412 432 411—1255. 

Eagles—Bouvier 88 80 89 257; Fee-! 
teau 83 113 97 293; Goyette 89 109 103 
301: R. Collette 92 90 90 97 279; Des- 
plaines 101 97 92 290. Totals 453 489 
473—1420. 

Spencer Wire Co.—Thibeault 83  1041 
88 276; Cole 70 92 96 258; McGrath 761 
83 99 258; Lanagan 74 97 77 238; Bou- 
ley 105 86 98 289.   Totals 408 453 458— 
1319. • ' 

Red   Men—Lacroix   80   92   94   266; 
Wedge 100 94 93 287;  Benoit 94 83 84 I 
261; Ware 89 86 95 270; B. Bazata 86 991 
86 271.   Totals 449 454. 452—1355. 

Pythians—Vernon 83 77 85 245; Cari-| 
son 80 95 93 268; Stevens 95 90 92 277; 
Fowler 

93 93 ! 
92x94 * 97 283; C. Bazata 91 94 

Again, many thanks for that splen- 
did reception and the useful gifts 
which were given to me. 

Most  sincerely, 
WILLIAM   W.  PUTNAM. 
 . m • - 

, Red Men Leading Bowlers  

Located in Japan 

The following letter was, recently re- 
ceived by Rev. Edward U. ,Cowles 
from William W. Putnam, son of Mr. | 
and Mrs. Walter D. Putnam, who has, 
iCiitcrcd y.f™ missionary work in 
Japan. Mr. Putnam is a graduate of j 
Amherst college and the letter was j The Red Men, at the third week of 
•written in acknowlegement of the re-, bowling in the Fraternal League, have 
ception tendered him by Spencer j a big lead. The Red Men won the 
friends when he, departed for the Sun-1 championship last year and the other 
rise  Kingdom.     „ *   ] teams are out to prevent them repeat- 

Ichijo Dori Karasumaru, "Nishi, ing again tris year. Consequently mem- 
Kyoto, Japan. j bers of the other teams intend to put 
October 1, 1926. in mucn Practice work to lncrease tneir 

! ('h'inces 
My dear friends: | g^ and Meloche ^E-tied" for 

•Ev*  smce  my  arrival ^ 'Japan J individual averages, 
"have been trvine to get a letter startea «* ■ ■. . 
tlou    but  these  days  of travelling   with   Cassavant  giving   them   a  close 

and   settling   have   been   almost   too  battle. 
full Anvway please take the thought There are several other bowlers in 
Tor the deed 'and believe me when I the league who will make it interesting 
say that it is with profound gratitude for the present leaders before many 
•that I write this letter of thanks for weeks, as they have always made good 
-the warm reception given to me just records in years past but just have not 

1 before leaving Spencer. It was an struck their real stride yet. 
evening never to be forgotten, and the The team standing and individual 
throughts of it are ever present in averages follow: 
■way mind as a constant reminder of 
the generosity and the friendly spirit Red.Men 

of you all. May I thank you, each K Q{ p 

and every one, for your' share in that Eagleg 

most enjoyable evening. ' odd Fellows 
My  trip  across  the   continent  was  Franco-Foresters 

very interesting; for I stopped at Ni-  spencer Wire Co. 
agara Falls, Chicago, Yellowstone Na-  K. of C. 
tkinal Park, and Seattle.   I feel that godal Circle 

" Why do people buy   ., 

MAGNAVOX RADIO 
in preference to some other make?" 

1. Because they are sure of receiving absolute sat-' 
isfaction. 

2. Because of. the simplicity of operation—not a 
"dozen" dials to get on- your nerves, but only 
one, MAGNAVOX being the pioneer single dial 

set. .    . 

3. Because today's MAGNAVOX is one tjiat will 
last—not for a year or two, but for a lifetime, f 

Sold and demonstrated by 

CARTER'S RADIO'STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

A demonstration means no obligation 

A WINDOW FULL OF 
.BARGAINS 

If you are in need of a Hood/and Radiator-Cover 
or Radiator Cover only, it will pay you to see us first. 
The following are a few of the bargains: 
Ford 1917-23 Allen Shutter Fronts—Formerly $12.00 

now $5.00 
Chevrolet Superior 1,923-24 Allen Shutter Fronts    - 

Formerly $12.00 now $5.00 
Maxwell 1923-24 Allen Shutter Fronts—Formerly 

$12.00 now $5.00 
Ford 1924 Hood and Radiator Covers $2.50 , 
Various Others $1.50 and Up 
Radiator Covers only $0.75 

. It is also time to think about alcohol for your Ra- 
diator.    We have it.    75c per gallon. ■    ■ 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.     ^ 

Won  Lost Total 
11 

. 8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
4 
4 

1 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
8 

4147 
3977 
4002 
3706 
3869 
3740 
3762 
3871 

OPENING OF NEW PIANO 
AND MUSIC STORE 
Saturday, Oct. 30 

in the new Dufault Block, Depot 
Square, East Brookfield 

Mr. T. F. Hanley, for many years 
connected with the M»nn & 
Stevens mills at East Brookfield, 
announces that he has estab- 
lished a connection with the old 
and reliable MESSER PIANO 
CO., of Worcester, and will have 
on display at the New Store, 
POOLS, ESTET, CAMBRIDGE, 
BECKER BROS., SPECTOR 
& SONS and the ACODSTI 
GRAND PIANO, made byChick- 
ering & Sons.   Also 

TOCHER PHONOGRAPHS,  MUSIC *OLLS,  CABINET8 
We are prepared to arrange liberal terms and easy payments for those 

' who do not desire to pay cash. 

-r- 

Warren's Store JVeuii 

SILK HOSIERY 

Have you seen our* new line of' McCallum Silk H i 

McCallum silk Hose is a well known line, long estabnL^1' 
has a reputation for making silk hose that places th "^ 

fitgt for quality, fit and durability.   $1.89 a pair °^^ 

CRAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS 

Rayon vests in all colors that were $1.29 now marked t 
Bloomefs that were $2.25 now  "*1S 

GLOVES 

The newest and best in Ladies Fall Gloves.   All 
and prices /right.   Look at them. 

good color, 

A. F. W.ARRF.N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCEK 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp 
r—lots of our boys are "marching back" to the old job to repleni 
the losses they incurred by bettibg that the Yanks would m 
the World's Series from the Cardinals. Babe Ruth smashed half- 
a-dozen World's Series records thereby keeping his picture on the 
first page. 

We're not particular about getting on the. front page, tat it 
do want to remark that we can fill your hardware requitttirts 
with an excellency unsurpassed elsewhere. Our stock of to)j| 
utensils, etc., has been chosen from a source of reliabilities.   I 

/, 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Ma* 

Sunday, Oct. 31— 
"MEMORY LANE" 

With a brilliant cast, including 

Eleanor Boardman 
Comedy 

Monday, Nov. 1— 
"MORE BAY—LESS WORK" 

, Peter B. Kyne's story, with 

 i 'VT-rr- P-i""  IT*A Charlie RncrprS 

Comedy 

Tues., Wed., Nov. 2, 
Pola Negri 

In Carl Van Vechten's story 

"A WOMAN OF THE WORLD" 
News 

Thui-s., Fri., Nov. 4, 5—      [ 
| "THE OLD SOAK" 

Prom the notable stage success, with 

Jean Hersholt 
Newt 

Saturday, Nov, 6— ^ 
Warner Bros, present 

"OTHER WOMEN^S HUSBANDS" 
N Wit* a notable cast, including 

Marie. Prevost and Monte Blue 
••Bffl Grimm'* Profr**!" 

New, Fall Goods 
Fall Goods are coming in every day; we now have complete lines 

of 

Fall Underweai, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets Flan- 
nelettes and Flinelette Robes, Sweaters, Dress 
Goods, etc. Con* in and see these goods while the 
assortment is good. 

SHOE DEPT. 
We have just received a new lot of Queen Quality Oxford* 

and Pumps; these come in Tan, Patent and Vici Kid in both 
low and high heels. % " umn 

Rubbers are in for Fall and Winter; Rubbers that are guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. s 

LINOLEUMS 
We carry Armstrong's Linoleums in both Inlaid and Printed- 

we think thisOgte best hne of Linoleums on the market We 
have a great marry satisfied customers in this line of goods- 
especially in our Inlaids which we cement to the floor over felt' 
We have a first class workman for laying Armstrong Linoleum 
floors and we would appreciate the opportunity to figure such 
a floor for you. Also a large assortment of Linoleum Ru?s and 
Axminster Rugs m all sues. 8 

SHADES 
We are* the only store in this vicinity that makes Window 

Shades. We carry a large stock of Tontine piece goods for 
making fine quality bhades; this cloth will stand the rain and 
when soiled can be washed. Also Tint Cloth, Opaque and Hol- 
lands.   Let us figure-on making new Shades for the whole house. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

SPBNOBB LftUkU 

The front of th/ Park theatre is be- 
ing covered with stucco, which will 
undoubtedly greatly improve the,ap- 
pearance of the building.        \    ' 

The Methodist Ladies' Aid society 
had a business meeting and Hallowe'en 
social in the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hunt- 
er, 52 Grove street, Wednesday night 
at 7.30. 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
has issued a marriage license to Ar- 
thur J. Desrosiers, West Main street, 
shoeworker, and Iris C. Fredette, 
West Main street, at home. 

Many hunters are on the trail, The 
only-fox reported over the week-end 
was taken by Philias Bouley, George 
Perreault shot two pheasants, William 
Cole two, Ovid Letendre oneHUjli Leo 
Letendre a partridge. ,%--y 

St. Mary's choral society''plans a 
whist party in St. Mary's hall Friday,' 
November 5. The committee includes 
Claire Aucoin Omer Lapierre, Evelyn 
Morin, Eva Bedard and Mabel Bou- 
cher. 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT   37 INCHES 
WIDTH  25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

t 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 
it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For sale by 

N. Jj BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND"   HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
'.Hou 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
r>i in\Tfri rnr rxjraYnruroL 

Corner 

Mainland Elm 

Spencer 

A seventeen-pound faccoon, shot by 
Ovid Letendre, Pleasant street, on 

'Tuesday created a great deal of inter- 
est while it was on exhibition on that 
afternoon in front of the Fred Barnes 
market, Main street. 

Arthur, eleven-year-eld eon. of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry O'Coin.^24 Elm street, 
was reported to the board of health on 
Tuesday as being a victim of diphthe- 
ria. The board at once placed the 
home under quarantine. 

The first rehearsal for the "Fun Re- 
vue," a musical comedy, will be held 
Saturdays The show will be presented 
Friday; December 10 in the Park thea- 
ter under auspices of the Legion aux- 
iliary. 

The Monday club will meet Mon- 
day with Mrs. A. A. Bemis. Mrs. A. 
F. Warren will have a paper on the 
Wayside Inn and Plymouth, Vt. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. A. A. Bemis, 
Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Helen Bemis. 

Fidelity Temple, Pythian Sisters will 
conduct an old-fashioned dance in 
Pythian hall Saturday, October 30. 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley and Alberic Beau- 
din will furnish music. Frank Bemis 
will prompt. Mrs. Nora B. Shepperson 
heads the committee. 

The Community club of Wire Vil- 
lage held its second whist party Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Albert Boucher 
was hostess. There were five tables 
in play. Mrs. Wilfred Reil won first 
prizej Mrs. Cora Rice second, and Mrs. 
Walter O'Coin the consolation. 

According to Town Clerk E. E. Dick- 
erman, the valut at the town hall 
ruins is now leaking and in need of re- 

] pajrs if the town records are to be kept 
i there during the winter months. Mr. 
Dickerman will call the matter to the 
attention of the selectmen. 

The Spencer Monday club will hold 
a food sale at Morse's store, Bank 
block, on Friday afternoon, November 

! 5, at three o'clock. The sale will be in 
; charge of Mrs. Willard H. Morse, as 
! chairman, assisted by Mrs. ■ Myron 
I Young, Mrs. Edith Bacon and Miss 
j Addie Comins. ^ 

Lasters at the Klevin Shoe Co., Col- 
lete block, who left their work on Wed-1 
nesday were back  at  their  machines 
this   (Friday)   morning,   differences   of. 
opinion being ironed  out at a confer-l 
ence on Thursday evening between the 
lasters and Archie Klevin, owner, who 
returned late Thusrday afternoon from 
a business trip. 

John A. Perre of the Isle of Jersey, 
England, president of the cattle club 
and a leading breeder o'f Jerseys on 
the island, paid &. visit to the Sibley 
Farms at Spencer and Elm Hill farm 
at Brookfield one day this week. He 
was accompanied by Duncan Hall of 
Brampton, Ontario, an official of the 
Canadian Jersey club. 

Does your battery need recharging. 
If so end your troubles by calling 
Gendreau, 11-2. Batteries sold, re 
paired and recharged.—Advt. 

Under the auspices of the Protestant > 
churches, a meeting in the interest of 
prohibition was held on Thursday eve- 

on Thursday night in Pythian hall. 
The officers installed were: warden, 
Florence Butler; vice warden, Charles 
Germaine; secretary, A. H. Draper; 
financial secretary, Harriett Nichols; 
treasurer, Wayland Matheson; , chap- 
lain, Ethel M. Graves; guide, Elsie 
Leckner; guardian, Ruth Draper. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette will have a 
-Hallowe'en party tonight in Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. The members of the com- 
mittee in charge are: Misses Edna Gen- 
dron, Cecile LavaUee, Loretta Perron, 
Yvette Courtemanche, Mabel Beau- 
champ and Evelyn Morin. Prize win- 
ners at a whist party held on Thureday 
afternoon at the rooms of Conseil Marie 
Antoinette in the Marsh -block were: 
First, Mrs. Mary Norton; second, Miss 
Catherine Abbott; consolation.^Mrs. 
Louise Duhamel. ' 

Spencer Grange worked the third 
and fourth degrees Tuesday night in 
their quarters in Pythian hall. The 
third degree was exemplified by the 
Ladies' degree team and the fourth by 
the regular officers. This was followed 
by a Hallowe'en social with this com- 
mittee in charge: Merton Hurd, Ken- 
neth Parker, Stanley Parker, Earl 
Sears, James. Tynan, ,Frithjof Ander- 
son, Howard Barre and James Mc- 
Kenzie.'1 - 

Many attended the monthly social of 
Court Lallemant, Franco Foresters, on 
"Friday night. A whist garner preceded 
the dance at which one hundred people 
took, part. The winners were: Wom- 
en's first, Mrs. Philip Valley, $2.50 gold 
piece; men's, Armand Gotiin, $2.50 gold 
piece. Spencer Serenaders' orchestra 
played for dancing. The committee 
was Philip Valley, Alphonse Beau- 
champ, George Lamoereux, Rosario 
Daoust," Mrs. Louise Lamoureux, Miss 
Pauline Sauve and Napoleon Te- 
treault, Jr. 

,A birthday party was held Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Alix of Sjputh Spencer in honor of the 
seventh birthday of their grandson, 
Edward Cassavant. The following at- 
tended : Misses Olive Casey, Doris 
Casey, Kathleen Casey, Helen Casey, 
Aldea Brunelle, Dorothy Lyford, Delia 
Boris, Lillian Brunelle, Ethel Alix, 
Violet Cassavant, Rita Cassavant, Ed- 
ward Zero, Gardner Edwards, Harold 
Lemire, Frederick Brunelle, Kenneth 
Lyford and the teacher of the school, 
Miss Mary Casey. 

Earl H. Lavigne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lavigne, 29 Elm street, a member of 
the Worcester Boy's club, was the win- 
ner of a gold watch as a prize given 
by the club management last week to 
the winner in a boxing bout for boys 
in the 100-pound class. Young La- 
vigne won a gold watch last year also. 
He is considered one of the cleverest 
little boxer of any boys in his class. 
He is a sophomore in David Prouty 
high School. He has been a member 
of the Worcester Boys' club for^three 
years, s 

About twenty attended a Hallowe'en 
party given by Lionel Haselton in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Haselton, 26 High street. Dancing 
and Hallowe'en games were enjoyed. 
Each guest was presented a Hallowe'en 
novelty. Present were Martha Moore, 
Barbara Allen, Louise Gendreau, Rosa- 
lind McTigue, Katherine Austin, Pau- 
line Gadaire, LeonaHuard, Ruth Lind- 
berg, Gerda Haselton, Arthur Marsden, 
Hollis Vernon, Alfred Morin, Philip and 
Nathan Quinn, Francis Crimmin, 
Stuart Bemis and Roland Benard. 

VELVET PUMPS FOR FALL 

THE NEWEST 

FALL FAStHIOfi FOR 

WOMEfi IS VELVET 

Rice and 
Hutcntn* 

We carry the newest styles, both in spike or Cuban heels. 

v Women's I-strap pump, Cuban heel at $1.95. 

Women's 1-strap Vervet "Pump, Cuban Heel, at $1.95 

Women's l-strap Spike Heel, Perforated Vamp, in Vekrets 
at  3.50 

Women's new Colonial  Step-in  Pump,  with  Buckle,  in 
Spike or Cuban heels, at  4.00 

Silk Hose in All Colors at  l.OO 

Silk and Wool Hose in All Colors at  1.00 fl 

BERTHf AUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

|IIIIIIIIIIII!!!II1IIIH 

THE PIECES of 8 CHE8T 

6
 in Xom Treasure   Alexander Ethier 

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED/FER- 
TILIZERS, ETC. e0lde Tavern 

W«* Brookfield 
°f the Fn4,n      ^   . 

$1.50 

^ 339-2l and 356 

ALL KINDS OF POULTRY FEEDS 

Tel.   18-4 40  Mechanic  Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 60 

nifig*1*!!!' ~ the—£>Gns»v.£**:-- 
The address was delivered by Major F. 
B. Ebbert of California, a veteran of 
the Spanish-American and World wars. 
His subject was, •^Government Con- 
trol, Modification, Lor Enforcement— 
Which?"   He favored enforcement. 

A Hallowe'en party was! held Mon- 
day night in the home of Miss Olivine 
Gouin, Maple street, by the Neighbor- 
hood Sewing club and their friends. 
Hallowe'en costumes were worn and 
games appropriate to the occasion 
were enjoyed. The evening ended with 
a song feast. Another meeting will be 
held next week in the home of another 
member. 

An extra car is as useful as an ex- 
tra watch. The well ordered modern 
family includes a second car for util- 
ity, especially when real bargains in 
used cars are offered as those at Gend- 
reau's Garage. All used cars reduced 
during the month of November. Won- 
derful values in used Fords, Maxwells, 
Chevrolet* and Chryslers, Prices WS.00. 
up. For information call 11-2. Adv 

Lucy Peacocki deputy grand warden, 
and suite of Worcester lodge inrtalled 
the officers of Laurel lodge, N. E. O. P, 

Dakota council. Degree of Pocahon- 
tas, conducted a Halloween party on 
Wednesday night at Red Men's head- 
quarters. East Main street, that was a 
very successful affair. The hall was 
decorated with appropriate Halloween 
trimmings. During the evening danc- 
ing was enjoyed. There were modern 
and* old-fashioned numbers. The com- 
mittee in charge of the affair was: 
Mrs. Esther Holdroyd, Miss Mildred 
Pecor, Mrs. Fannie Pecor, Mrs. Corinne 
O'Coin, Mrs. Emma Peltier, Mrs. Alice 
Girouard and Mrs. Selina Young. 

Rose (Delacava) Rica, sixty-seven, 
died on Thursday night at the home 
of her. daughter, Mrs. Joseph Pascucci, 
Hillsville district. She had lived in 
Spencer -foi ihii teen years, being Born 
in Sparaniza, Italy. Her husband, An- 
tonio Rica, died thirty-three years ago. 
Besides her daughter^ Mrs. Pascucci, 
she leaves a daughter, Mrs. Anna Mar- 
china, and a son, Atrgustina Rica, both 
of Shrewsbury. The funeral will be 
held on Monday morning at nine 
o'clock in Holy Rosary church 4n 
charge of Funeral Director J. Henry 
Morin. Burial jril! be in- Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery, 

Frank H. White of South Spencer, a 
yard' master, on Tuesday filed a volun- 
tary petition in bankruptcy in U. S. 
District Court. His liabilities total 
$1790, with no assets. Secured claims 
amount to I860 and unsecured claims 
$1430. The principal unsecured credi- 
tors are J. Curtis 01^-405 Main street, 
Worcester, balance on mortgage note, 
S300. Hades & Hai»an, formerly of 
Worcester, groceries, $119; H. C. Veb- 
ber, Jamesville, balance on promissory 
note, $600; Town of Millbury for water, 
$20; Pratt Coal Co. of Worcester, $72; 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, $47; 
Worcester Belmont hospital, $47. TW 
petition was aied by Mahoney & Moy- 
nihan of Worcester. 

'Sixes" Too Pew . . . "Twelves" Sometimes Too Many 

...Ah! "Pieces of 8!" 
Here at the Silverware Show is the silver chest of root 
fondest quest—the Treasure of jrour Heart's Desire. 

A set of cable silverware essentials in units of eight      ' 
instead of the customary and insufficient units of six — - 
eight knives with stainless steel  blades, eight forks; 
eight dessert spoap j, eight tea spoons and a butter knife 
and sugar shell 

Eight of each—an adequate set—the happy medium 
set for the average American family An 1847 ROGERS 
BROS ides snd supplied in all the 184"» ROGERS BROS. 
Clf i^ins     In an attractive  e<l<  box. J43.JO.    In 
• b   0>wu* " iieuiUK Chest", out) * ±>.3U. 

Lost Bank Book 

It having been reported that Pass 
Douk No. 3025 on- ine^SpeBeep-Savisgs 
Bank is lost or missing, notice is here- 
by given that unless said book is re- 
turned to the bank within thirty days 
of the date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. 

WALTER'V. PROUTY, 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street - - Spencer, Mass. 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS] 

mmmmmmmmmmHmmmmmmm 

October 14, 1926. 
ireasurcr. 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17691 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books wil! 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

Compulsory Automobile Insurance 
Automobile owners may obtain reg- 

istration   applications   and   insurance 
certificates at the office of C. H. Allen 
& Co, Bank Block, Spencer. 

Those having a 1936 registration 
number under 100,000 may have the 
same-aumber for MB, if they oesife, 
by fiHnft their application before Ho- 
vember 1st.   Adv. 2tl0-22,29. 

Central Building Co. 
     Incorpnrafaul ton* 

B.  A.  Cibsoo,   Pnaihai 
J.mei   M.cF.djr.0,   Vke.pK»|*« 

w.  Etrle  SJmniway,  Treuaref 
Fnaklyn S. Durfee, Chi* 

raephonoJPark 1888 
Na  Brookfield 37-14 

Leicester S 

Goners! Builders, Oontwetors and 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

S8 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

* J. N. DUMAS 
SPBNOBR AND WOROBSTKB 

KZPRXSS 

Every order given careful and pron 
attention. Your shopping looked af 

Spencer Office-9 School, St. TeL^ 

Worcester Office-City Tire" Shoo. 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 

An of Truekinf titmi 



BAST BROOKTOOJ} 

Miss Vera O'dell spend the week-end 
in Boston. 

Miss Mildred Doane has been con- 
fined to her home with' tonsilitis. 

Mrs. Leon Boutin has returned from 
a visit with her sister in Fall River. 

Mrs. George Putney has been spend- 
ing a few days with friends in Newton. 

Daniel Corbin has been in Palmer 
with his son, Harry Corbin, for a few 
days. 

"Miss Ethel Sawtelle of I Worcester 
spent Sunday with her cousin, Miss 
Gladys Haynes. 

Mrs. George A. Haynes, Miss Gladys. 
Haynes and Ralph Haynes spent ^Sat- 
urday in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young of 
Shrewsbury spent Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper's. ■ 

Miss Irene Jones of Southbridge 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Ed Walsh, foreman on the B. & A. 
railroad, is on a vacation. His place is 
taken by George Haynes. 
• Mrs. Alice Prizio and Mrs. John Sag- 
ges visited Miss Sylvia Prizio at St. 
Anne academy, Marlboro. 

Mrs. Albert Hodgerney and Miss Lo- 
retta Hodgerney of Buffalo, N. Y., vis- 
ited Mrs. F. P. Sleeper for a few days. 

Mrs. Sarah Frazier of Warren has 
been spending a few days with her 
brother, George Rock and Mrs. Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Green of North 
Brookfield and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
B. Drake and son Richard, visited in 
Hudson Sunday. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist "church held a pot roast 
supper in the church vestry Wednes- 
day evening. A large number attend- 
ed. Mrs. Teresa Neish was chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Ellen Jones, Mrs. Effie 
Dorling, Mrs. Elsie Putney, Mrs. Mary 
Stratton, Mrs. Belle Spencer, Mrs. Bes- 
sie Howe, Mrs. Jessie Blanchard. 

»  s  m 
Biff Company Helps Local Merchants 

Keep Business at Home ^ 

How one of the largest manufactur- 
ing concerns in the country co-oper- 
ates with their dealers to keep local 
business in the hands of local concerns, 
was interestingly brought out in a talk 
with one of our leading tire merchants 
last week. \ 

The company to which he pointed 
particularly for its work in this direc- 
tion is The United States Rubber Com- 
pany, •which has perhaps gone further 
along these lines than any other tire 
concern. 

There are several reasons, aside from 
the very good point of keeping home 
money at home, why our own local tire 
stores are the logical place to buy tires 
rather than the mail order houses. 

Tires need looking after by an expe- 
rienced tire man. He must have a well 
equipped and well stocked shop and be 
able to tell whether a tire is doing its 
work properly, and if not, why not.s 

For instance, an expert tire man can 
tell whether tires are wearing unduly 
because of the wehels being out of 
alignment and can correct the trouble 
in time. 

If improperly equalized brakes are 
causing tire wear, the tire man can 
tell that and warn the owner. 

This sort of service you cannot ex- 
pect when you buy tires from mail or- 
der houses: 

The United States Tire Company 
started eleven years ago to educate 
people to supplement it with advertis- 
the legitimate home town tire dealer. 

In addition to running its own edu- 
cational campaign in local papers with- 
out interruption for eleven consecutive 
years, the Company encourages M;he 
dealers to supplement it with alvertis- 
ing of his own and helps him do it. 
Under certain conditions it even shares 
the expense of the dealer's own adver- 
tising. 

Recent improvements in production 
methods now enable the United States 
Rubber Company to market, through 
the local dealers, tires of known qual- 
ity, bearing the Company's full war- 
ranty, for as little money or even less 
than the cost of nameless mail order 
tires of uncertain value. 

Interesting Relics of 
London's Long History 

Much of London's romantic history 
is told In gold, silver, ivory, oak, tap- 
estry and sflk In works of art the 
livery companies have preserved 
through troubled centuries. These 
were shown to the public at an exhj- 
bitton in the Victoria and Albert mu- 
seum. There were nearly 1,0*30 ex- 
hibits, dating from 1500 to the end of 
the Nineteenth century. Nothing In 
the exhibit delighted art experts more 
than the "girdlers' carpet," which' has 
never been trodden on in its 300 years 
of existence. Trie arms of Robert 
Bell of Lahore, who presented lt%to the 
Girdlers' company In 1634, and the 
arms of the company are worked Into 
the carpet's great expanse. Other ex- 
hibits Included an eight-day table 
clock which belonged to Sir Isaac 
Newton, arid a long eight-day clock 
In' a wainscoting case, with wheels, 
pinions and frames of solid oak. The 
latter was the first clock made by the 
celebrated John Harrison. A grim 
dagger was said to be the one with 
which Wat Tyler was killed by the 
then'lord mayor of London. There 
were fine examples of charters and 
grants, dating from the Fifteenth 
century and even earlier.—Chicago 
Daily News. 

Human Brain Seldom 
Put to Capacity Use 

All our organs—our hearts, our 
lungs, our stomachs, and our brains— 
have been built to meet not only the 
daily routine of life, but emergencies 
which occur only at critical junctures. 
The heart on an occasion can rise Jo 
ten times its usual output; the lungs, 
if pressed, can nearly do as well. As 
for the stomach, the less said the bet- 
ter; modern civilization tends to 
throw an unfair burden on it But as 
for the brain, the factor-of-safety law 
holds,good; we have; and our-ances- 
tors had, about ten times more than 
ordinary occasions require; our super- 
fluity was given us for emergency. It 
is just this emergency ration that the 
modern scholar has to depend on, and 
there are few, if any of us, who use 
this extra allowance to its full capac- 
ity. You may study to the utmost 
limit of your endurance, and by the 
mere act of study you may rest as- 
sured that you will do your brain no 
injury. Infinitely greater harm is 
done by misuse and disuse of the brain 
than by over-use. 

Ideal Place to Build 
A young married couple were look- 

ing for a site to build their first home 
They came to a beautiful place and 
she said, "let us locate here." 

"I want to go farther," replied the 
bridegroom. 

At length they came to a grander 
scene, and she exulted, "0, Isn't this 
wonderful!   Let us build here." 

"No," he answered, "I want to go 
on still farther." 

Finally they came to the most pic- 
turesque spot of all. 

"What do you think of this place?" 
he asked. 

"O, I am simply speechless," she 
gasped. 

"Then we will build here," he de- 
clared.—Laughter. 

Moving Superstition* 
There are many superstitions about 

moving, some of which are as-follows: 
Never put the stove In first; to do 

so is sure to bring about many quar- 
rels.^'  ' 

Leave something behind you in the 
old home, but never. In any circum- 
stances, take the old broom with yoi 
Bringing eggs from the old home to 
the new likewise invites trouble. 

If anything except glassware Is 
broken during the moving it means 
hard luck, but the breaking of glass- 
ware is propitious. 

To prevent homesickness, or to cure 
it, take coffee grounds from the old 
home to the new; another metltod Is 
to strain coffee through a dishcloth. 

By a Chinese Humorist 
A master was teaching one of his pu 

pils arithmetic. He asked him: "What 
is 1 plus 1?',' The scholar replied, "1 
don't understand.'' The teacher said 
"You certainly are a blockhead. Let 
me ask you again. You are^>ne per- 
son. Together with, me how many 
people does that make? Do you un- 

-derstand now?" "Oh, yes," he replied. 
"How many is it?" asked the teacher. 
Two blockheads," replied the pupil.— 
Peking New Mandarin. 

A Guide Needed 
- "What do you do when winter 
breaks up?" asked a man for whom 
Toofus had been guiding. 

• I may go to Niagara falls," re- 
rpo'uli.d Toofus, "and be a guide." 

"But what is there to guide about 
at Niagara falls? Everything is In 
pi nit) sight." 

"A  guide goes around with  honey 
inoonera,'    said   Toofus,   "and   keep* 
them from walking Into those falls."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Notoriety end Fame 
Mandy was very fond of telling jokes 

to her neighbor, so one morning she 
decided to keep Rachel guessing this 
one. 

"Rachel, what Is the difference be- 
tween notoriety and fame?" 

"Laws, Mandy, I can't ever guess 
that one," said Rachel. 

"Well, a thousand dollars worth of 
roses will barely fill a room with per- 
fume, but with a dollar's worth of 
fried onions yon could scent up the 
whole town. Now, Rachel, that's the 
difference." 

Hints to Correspondents 
If you have a friend who doesn't 

answer your letter^ you might do as 
a Topeka man did—write him a let- 
ter to this effect: 

If you are sick, "Sympathy." 
If you are engaged, "Congratula- 

tions." 
If  you   are  married.  "Happiness." 
tf you are busy. "Pardon Interrup- 

tion." 
If none of these, why in the "Q. 8, 

X. X. Q. don't you write?—Capper's 
Weekly. 
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HIS 
ILLUMINATED 

SUCCESS 
By HERBERT L. McNARY 

Not in Stock 
"I want a copy of the magazine 

called Posterity." said the woman at 
the news stand. 

"No such animal, mum," assured 
the dealer. 

"Yes.  there' Is  too!  My  gentleman 
friend is a writing fellow and when I 
asked   him   If  he   wrote  deteckertlff 
stuff he said, no. he writes for Pos- 

I tprHv. and  I want   to see <fne of his 
| things."—American   Legion   Monthly. 

i©w  191*. Western  Newspaper Union.) 

AS ALLAN TERRY wended his 
way toward the flashing lights 
of the Olympla he was greatly j 
downcast In spirit. Allan Ter- 

ry was a vaudevTfre actor, and on this 
SuWiay night he was to play before 
an Olympla audience; and yet he was 
possessed of all' the trepidation and 
self-consciousness of an amateur 
about to look across the'footlights for 
the first time. 

There was reason for an actor of 
his tried ability to feel blue. Tonight 
he was to have his tryout for "big 
time." If he was accepted It would 
mean-a run in the biggest vaudeville 
houses. In the country, and beyond 
that the "Follies," or a show on Broad- 
way of his own. He was certain such 
possibilities existed because of bis 
faith in his act; but that very knowl- 
edge of what his art required made 
him certain he would fall tonight. 
Twice before he had failed, and this 
would be his third and last trial. 

The Olympla belonged to the "big 
time" circuit, but was In the suburb of 
a big city. On Sunday nights this 
theater contained an audience that 
was unconsciously a-jury on ambitious 
recruits from the "sticks" and import- 
ed celebrities from Europe. And such 
an audience as it was; a cold and in- 
different body who packed the Olym- 
pla because they had no place else 
to go on this evening, an audience of 
young fellows and girls.who had to 
keep their "dates" and were more in- 
terested in each other than in the bill 
offered to them. This was the type 
of audience that meant certain death 
to Allan Terry's ambitions. 

For hi/ act consisted of clever 
characterizations, and it required the 
co-operation of the audience to recog- 
nize the characters drawn. Once rec- 
ognized they would acclaim the re- 
markable genius of his ability. That 
was no idle boast Four years in the 
"sticks" had proven- that Invariably, 
and human nature was the same the 
world over. But tonight he would not 
get co-operation; he would be on and 
oft the stage before his audiences even 
attempted to recognize the subtle hu- 
mor of his act. His only hope was 
that the audience might be strangely 
warm tonight or that preceding acts 
might wake them from their apathy. 

What he really needed but could not 
provide was advance publicity—like 
that given Vernon Craigle, the Eng- 
lish monologlst, who was also on the 
bill tonight. The audience would be 
warmed to him by the floods of pub- 
licity already given. This was not fa- 
voritism, but rather business; Vernon 
Craigle meant a risky investment to 
the "big time" people, while Allan 
Terry was an experiment. If only he 
could have had Craigie's publicity. 

He entered the stage door as the 
first act went on and took "a position 
In the wings near the electrician. Al- 
lan Terry had always been Interested 
In stage electrical effects and had de- 
vised some of his own and had manip- 
ulated lights on occasions. 

Across in the opposite wing stood 
Mr. Courtney, the man who was to 
decide whether or not the acts had 
gone over; and as Terry read in this 
countenance a colder proposition than 
he even expected, his heart sank. Al- 
ready luck Had started to break 
against him. yils only hope now was 
the audience. 

He^edged^earer to the electrician, 
who worked in shirt sleeves, so that 
he might better view the act on the 
stage. It was good—very good—but 
It wasn't going over. The act ended1 

and the two performers came off the 
stage patently disappointed at the lack 
of applause; but their disappointment 
was nothing compared to that of Allan 
Terry's. . This last factor, the audi- 
ence, measured up to his worst ex- 
pectations. 

A lump formed in his throat as he 
visualized failure, just as he was 6n 
the turning point to success and fame. 
It wasn't fair; he had the ability—oh, 
for a bit of luck, a ray of sunshine 1 

He was aware that the electrician^ 
was staring at him peculiarly and 
forced a smile. "Must be wearing fur 
overcoats out there," he muttered, 
controlling his emotion with effort. 

"Always- cold on Sunday nights," 
answered the electrician as he turned 
to flash on the next number, for on 
eaeh side of *he stage were frames 
with the names of the performers Hat- 
ed and illuminated In the order of 
their appearance. The audience had 
programs, but such was their indif- 
ference that they preferred the simpler 
method of reading the flashed names. 

Now the electrician turned back. 
"Your name's Terry?"' 

"Yes," answered Terry. 
"You don't remember me'," declared 

the electrician in low tones, "but I re- 
member you. Ever since I came East 
I hoped 11 might meet you again and 
I thought you'd show up some night 
like this beoause yours.is a big time 
act. Remember that night In Kokomo 
you took the lights and let the elec- 
trician go home because his little girl 
was dying7'I was the electrician wlth^ 
out any theatrics, but I went through 
h—i that night. You moved on and 
I didn't get a chance to thank you. 
Just writing wouldn't have done. I've 
Just waited because I knew sometime 
I could pay you back." 

Allan Terry was strangely moved. 
Ther- In the darknesrof the wings he 
could see the eyes of the shirt-sleeved 
•lecl.-i-laD shining wKh emotion While 

a few feet away In a flood of light 
gayly danced a girl to the accompani- 
ment of highly syncopated music, 

"Is there something 1 can do to help 
you?" beseeched the electrician. 

Allan Terry smiled wanly. "Noth- 
ing," he said sadly, "except put my 
act over for me." 
" "Electricians have pot over more 
than one act" 

"I know that," agreed Terry, "but 
my act calls for no electrical effects. 
If I only had the benefit of publicity 
like Vernon Craigle received they 
would react differently towards me," 
he finished with a catch in his throat, 
deeply affected by abject despair. 

By turning away he missed the 
transformation that suddenly came 
over the countenance of the electri- 
cian., even as his busy fingers worked 
with switches, for the lights over 
which he had control flashed no 
brighter than his own eyes. 

Terry returned to the wings near 
the conclusion of the act preceding 
his, and placed hie stand of wigs and 
makeup at the entrance. The act 
ended and from the small amount of 
applause delivered he guessed the 
audience to be colder than ever. He 
picked up his stand to go out on the 
stage just as the electrician laid a 
detaining hand upon him. 

"Just a moment," he said with voice 
tingling," "sometimes a little suspense 
helps." 

Allan Terry hesitated and heard 
rising from the house a slight rustling. 
He wondered at it and welcomed It, 
rejoicing in "any disturbance that 
might rouse the audience from the 
coldness of indifference. He looked 
questioningly at the electrician, but the 
latter  looked  away self-consciously. 

"Go ahead and good luck," mur- 
mured the electrician. 

Allan Terry stepped but onto the 
stage—and was greeted by a storm of 
applause 1 He was so overcome by the 
unexpectedness of it that he was forced 
to busy himself in confusion with his 
makeup stand. Glancing up he saw 
the electrician in the wings smiling 
exultingly, Allan Terry wondered, and 
then the actor of him realized his op- 
portunity. He was given a friendly 
audience—no matter how the explana- 
tion—It was up to him to hold it. 

He threw himself Into his act and 
the aroused auSlence, eager to under- 
stand, became like the audiences of 
the "sticks," the audience he needed. 
It became even more receptive as he 
rose to heights of genius and acted as 
he never had before, for, with that 
telepathy thateseems to exist between 
actor and audience, they seemed to 
sense that something beyond the act 
was occurring. 

Allan Terry lost track of his curtain 
calls, but he was gloriously happy 
even before the blase judge so far 
forgot himself as to run around back 
of the stage to congratulate him. 

Allan Terry wasTi success. The fol- 
lowing act had nearly finished before 
he could fully realize the fact. Then 
came the turn of widely billed Vernofi 
Craigle. He, too, waited for the ef- 
fect of suspense; and Allan Terry 
heard again the sound of people hur- 
riedly conferring with programs and 
again he was puzzled. He turned with 
a frown of wonderment to the elec- 
trician only to find him in turn look- 
ing at him with wide-eyed emotion. 

"You're wondering why the audience 
is looking at their programs," said the 
electrician. "Well, It's because I took 
a long chance to put you over and If 
went through." 

"You helped me?" slowly repeated 
the perplexed actor. "You mean you 
were responsible for that audience be- 
ing so receptive to me—how?" 

The electrician pointed out to the 
stage to where were the frames now 
bearing the illuminated sign of "Ver- 
non Craigle." 

"That's the Second time I flashed 
that name. I flashed Craigie's for you 
because you said you could go over If 
you only had the benefit of his pub- 
licity—I  hope it  worked.'' 

"Worked-^-worked!" repeated Terry. 
choking with gratefulness. "Why, man. 
you put me over!" 

"Tin glad," said the electrician 
simply. 

Use for Hotly Berries 
Holly berries are valuable for mak- 

ng bird If me. Common bird lime can 
lie. made from linseed oil, but the qual- 
ity made from holly it infinitely su- 
perior. 

InpHE BEGWuefc FINDSrrisufr 
" AS EASY AS rr LOOKS 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

-PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all others in- 

terested in the estate of John Eugene 

theaoe iirty-five rod, fc, 
or former!* of GeorgTp i 
bound r "•.*, 

theice WisterlytworodnK. 
orformerlJofsiidTyter^, 

thence fatherly and w«L 
Northerly again by m %** 
bound firrt mentioned-   ^^ 

Containing six acres 'mor. ,-■,--* 
The .premises are the^.0"* 

to said Arthur W. Gttberft,*^ 
M.Tyler and George R>« 
•lated September 13,1915T*M3 
Worcester District l4"W * 
page 421:   : ^Ws Bo°!t gft 

That thiirecord title to »ij i> 
encumbere* by an **&&*}** ■ 
gage .given by George p, x^ m 
nah   Tyler?of   said  West n^ 
dated   AprS   8,   1872  SLSS*1** 
Worcester '-District   Deeds  R*

1
, 1 

page 638, c*py of which is ?.°* *" 
nexed.   Stf Hannah TylS kEf* 
to be the Hannah Tyler whoi??4 

24, 1?78 at West BrookfieU   ** ** 
That the mortgagor and thaw i.. • 

us estate in the premises faffing 
petitioner ance   his  purchasT^ 
land pn &ptember 15, 1915 hJ.J* 
in uninterrupted possession of t£H 
for at leaa"twenty years afte,,^ 
piration of the time for the /„? 
formance of the condition of J 
gage, WUQ mortr 

WHEREFORE your petition.*.' 
teat after |uch notice usSt" 
dered, a decree may be entered It 
cordance wfth  Section  15 0f (W 

Suffolk ss; ARTHUR W. GILBERT. 

Subscribed jjmd sworn to this nth da» 
?t ®?pt\ '"S6, before me WiUa, J 
Hardy, Jusfce of the Peace. 
My commission expires April lfi IM 
Land CourVOctober 7, "zd       '""*- 

FILED 
A true copy attest, 

CHARUbS A. SOUTHWORTH, 
Records, 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Worcester, is. LAND COURT 

SS- deceaid8^86'  * ^L K^foregoing JSfl ft' 

wSSMA. Holde, adminis'rir^tte^n^X trator of the estate of said deceaseds ^       th   Land cS™ 
tos presented to said Court, his Peti-'^^cetter,   within   and for w 
tion for license to sell ait private sale  Count    ^  w\rcester 
in accordance with the offer named in 
said petition, or, upon such terms as 
may; be adjudged best, the real estate 
of said deceased, for the purpose of dis- 
tribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixteenth day 
of {November, A. D.( 1926, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any ybu have, why"the same should 
not be granted. 

And • said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering or 
mailing by registered mail to last 
known post office address, a copy there- 
of^ to all persons interested, who can be 
"ound within the Commonwealth, four- 
teen days at least before said Court, 
and if any one cannot be so found, by 
ublishing the same once in each week, 

for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of October, in the year of 
ur Lord one thousand nine hundred 

and twenty-six. 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

v- 29, 11*. IS   

Coming Events Shown 
by the Finger Nails 

Marks near the cut end of the nails 
mean that something will happen be- 
fore the week is out In the middle 
of the nail, perhaps a year will pass 
by before tjhe event occurs. When the 
mark is toward the bottom of the nail, 
the time elapsing before the happen- 
ing Is greater, and a mark just ap- 
pearing under the flesh indicates a 
surprise. 

White marks in general mean hap- 
piness or good fortune. One on the 
thumb means distinction of some sort, 
success in the undertaking you most 
wish to succeed. On the first flnger, 
.too, the white marks indicate sueccess. 
In general. 

The middle finger means, on the 
right hand, that some wish will come 
true, and on the left hand that some 
thing very pleasant and unexpected is 
to come to pass. The ring finger 
means, if it is white-specked, mar- 
riage, and happy marriage. The little 
finger means money, more If the white 
mark appears on the right hand than 

,if it appears on the left.—Exchange. 

Self Revealed 
W. S. Gilbert of Gilbert and Sullivan 

fame always insisted on attractive 
young women being asked to his home. 
His wife mentioning that fact to Pett 
Ridge, the novelist, added that she 
felt there was cause for jealousy.    i   . 

"I have explained it before to Mrs. 
Gilbert," said W. S. turning to Pert 
Ridge, "but I may as well explain it to 
you. Pm too good to be true."—W 
brton Tewson in New York Evening 
Post 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

To the  Honorable  the Judges  of the 
Land Court: 

Respectfully represents ARTHUR 
W. GILBERT of West Brookfield in 
the County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, that he is the 
owner of a certain parcel of land situ- 
ated partly in West Brookfield and 
partly in New Brairttree, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, known as the 
Tyler Farm with the buildings thereon, 
consisting of three parcels. 

The first parcel is bounded and de- 
scribed :is follows: 

Beginning at the southwesterly cor; 
ner thereof on the road from said West 
Brookfield to New Braintree running 
by "Tyler Mills" so-called, at land now 
or formerly of Mary MeRevey: 

thence Easterly by said land of Me- 
Revey to Sucker Brook; 

thence' Southerly by said Brook to 
land now or formerly of the heirs of 
Curtis Gilbert; 

thence Easterly by land now or form- 
erly of Lewis A. Gilbert to land now or 
formerly of the_ heirs of Edvard 
Mooney; ' "S^A- s*, 

thence NortheriJBfe^ thence Easterly 
by land cf <,i'id/Kmfie.y heir; to a yel; 
lew pine tree'tolawd now or formerly 
of Clara C. Gilbert; 

thence Northerly and thence Easterly 
by land of said Clara C. Gilbert to fend 
now or formerly of Joseph W. Clark; 

thence Northerly by land of said 
Clark to land now or formerly of Ed- 
heirs of Albert N. Cooney; 

thence Northwesterly, thence Wester- 
ly, thence again Northwesterly, thence 
Northerly by land of said Cooney heirs 
to land now or formerly of said Clark; 

thence Northerly by land of said 
Clark to land now or forferly of Ed- 
ward F. Pierce; 

thence Northerly and thence Wester- 
ly by land of said Pierce to land now 
or formerly of Jennie Mclntyre; ~~- 

thence Southerly by land of said Mc- 
lntyre to a comer; 

tlience Westerly, by land of said Mc- 
lntyre, land now or formerly of H. N. 
Shepard and land now or formerly of 
Lucy Sampson to land now or formerly 
of-one Graham; 

thence Southerly and thence i Wester- 
ly by said Graham's land to the road 
aforesaid; 

thence Southerly by said Toad to the 
bound first mentioned containing two 
hundred thirty acres more or less. 

The second parcel is situated on the 
road aforesaid and opposite the above- 

-cribed farm, and bounded'and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Easterly on said Road;, 
Southerly on land now or formerly of 

Mary MeRevey; 
Westerly and Northerly on land now 

or formerly of Graham; 
Containing sixteen acres morts or less. 
The third parcel is a tract of land in 

the northerly part of said West Brook- 
field, bounded, and described as fol- 
lows: , 

Beginning at the northwest corner 
thereof; thence Easterly thirty-five 
rods by land now or formerly ot C. F. 
Sampson to a bound; 

where appear- 
ances and Janswers may be filed mil 
Charles S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of said Court) on the first Monday i 
December iiext, by causing a true ant 
attested copy of said petition and tail 
order to be published forthwith once > 
week, for three successive weeks, in the. 
Brcokfieldls Union, a newspaper pub-J 
lished in Brookfield, in said County of I 
Worcester,; the last publication to be 'J 
fourteen days at least before said first 'J 
Monday of December next; by servinj J| 
each   known - respondent  within the 'f| 
Commonwealth with a like attested cooy 
of said petition and order fourteen daja 
at  least before  said first Monday of 
December next; and by serving a lit, 
attested copy of said petition and ord» j 
by registered mail on each known» 
spondent without  the Commonseatt 
as soon as may be, and in any eveat   . 
fourteen days at least before said ft* j§ 
Monday of December next; that all a> 
spqndents may' then and there shot 
cause why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTR 

Recorta, 
Dated October 13, 1926. 

A true copy attest, 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH 

Recorder. 

TOWN OF BROOKHILD 

Notice to Property Owners 

You are hereby required on or before  | 
Dec. 1, 1626. to destroy the gypsy «   ' 
brown-taD moths on your property "> 
this  towi.       /  ,,,„, • 

This Aotification is m accords 
with Chipter 132, Section 181 GM£ 
Laws, wijich requires cities.and to«« 
to destroy the eggs, caterpdtoU-g 
and.nests of the gyysy and brown™ 
moths, *der heavy **&**% \ 
to comply with the provisions ot u» 

toH a property owner fails to *«W 
such eggs, caterpillars, pupae^fB 

then the; city and town . r«j« 
destroy the same,.and the c* 
work in ;whole or » nrtJ«J> 
the value of the land, is^assesseo 
and becomes a lien on the ma- 

The Selectmen ask: ow« ^ its 
ants to fco-operate with tnew       ^ 
work on   highways  and qW^ £ on   - 
grounds by. doing  eff«#«*   ^ ; 
their   premises.   Citizens »    mot^. i 
cleaned ' their premisesi ot »      ^ 
but find" their trees endt*w» ^ 
neglect of owners of adjoining , 
Should make complaint to ^idettij - 
men.   Tie infestation of » «»    feT 
neighborhood by the neglect or 
will not be tolerated- h   hottki.': 

The eggs of the gypsy^W^fc 
be   destroyed   at  onee wit       g ^ ■ 
They should never be scraps ^jM 
object on which they are la»    ffl0ly 
search Should be. made te-Bf^ Ji 
in houfc walis/stone wal*     but#.| 
egg clutters, not only on"^'-   .nil 
in

gg
rubbish heaps, etc.   (W,"^ 

cavities occur and wh.cn        ^ 
sirable to cut should have^  ^ 
tinned! or  cemented.   i«       costj tant).   The present and W^ ^ 
combating this  insee^ can^ , 
reduced by cutting anu --       A , 
[eSs   brush,   hollow trew^^g Ss well cared for are mo^ 

to the.property owner ana     ^ 
nity than a large number 

trees. ,     brown-t^1 

The  nests  of the  oru       ^ 
should be.wtoff tta^,.-, 
collected and burned in a 
nace'«    . ,. „   ,,   »   the Full   instruction   as hf, , 
methods   of   work agM*   LoC^! 
may be  obtamedft^J statejw 

Mass. ,    ^-tractors she Work done by contracw ^ 

inspected ^d aPCPay*cfl,W 
Superintendent before pa? 
same is made. 

(Sig"!   H' BELLOWS 
t W. fe^ARWO 
N. CHARLES t1gelK" 

'   ,„ w Brown, L«*! Motb 

taa 
^^FVKOtK ftBAKOR f?= 

GOING EAST 
aJB.  im.   p.m.   pm 

_„,       6:46  T:«M»   l;U 
HfT. g*£       IM 4.-08   1.-00 *M 
*'    'GOING WEST 

am.   p.m.   p.m. 

MMr 8*   8:80  648 Lr,£E£r »»    *af    6:W 

"• ^DAY^-MAIN   L»l 

T„in No. 33 going west stop, at &>. 
J^-. at 6:23 a. m., but branch train 
Eot connect wi,ths«ne. Train 33 
^blnd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

^Sundays, but doe* not connect 

^th-branch. 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureua 816<lt 

drtl E«tate, Fire Inw«ac* Property 

Damage Imaranca 

Automat U»m*f Ia«raaci 

Mechanic Street 

«rrt Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

Spancer 

GE0. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

-Prompt auto service anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
arid EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Mapte Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Um Street  Railroad 

Orders may b* left  at 
Browning's Newi Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST,      ' ''* 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 161-12 Reaidaice 112 

Wheeler & Conway Blocl 

J.   HENRI   MORI 
* Registered 

Embalmer 
UNTERTAKIlfG 

IN ALL ITS BRANCH1S 

LABY ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

• Sunday, October 31 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs. Walter F. Rutter. An opportu- 
nity for little children to improve their 
time, while their parents attend the 
morning service. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all 
conducted by the minister. Residents 
of Spencer who are not affiliated with 
some local church are incited to share 
in our worship and work. Children's 
story: "The Elevator Boy." Congrega- 
tional singing, led by the chorus choir. I 
Special music in charge of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist: prelude, "Meditation" 
(Klien); anthem for harvest, "Break 
Forth into Joy!" (Oliver King); mixed 
quartet, "There Is No Night in 
Heaven" (P. Ballard); offertory solo 
(selected); postlude, "Intermezao" 
(Callaerts). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
ofj Raymond M. McMurdo, superin- 
tendent. Primary department in 
charge of Mrs. Charles F. Bazata; jun- 
ior-intermediate department in charge 
of Mrs. George H. Marsh; League of 
Youth in charge of Edwin L. Marsden, 
president, and Mr. Cowles, leader (Ar- 
thur Marsden will outline the third 
chapter in Bruce Barton's "The Man 
Nobody ,Knows" )4-secretary ^nd pian- 
ist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, 
Hezekiah P. Starr. The school orches- 
tra will play. 

4.30 p. m, service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by Mr. Sweezey. .   ■ 

7.00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. society 
meeting. Topic: "What are the good 
points of the races in America?" 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m„ Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meeting in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys. 

Thursday, 7.30, p. m., all those who 
desire to unite with the church Sunday 
morning, November 7, are requested 
to meet with members of the Standing 
Committee at the parsonage. 

Friday, 6.30 p. m.. Troops 1 and 2, 
Boy Scouts, will ^efr-ffi the vestry. 
Supper served by joint committee of 
the two troops. 

Sunday, November 7, 10.45 a. m., 
service of Holy Communion. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of October 31, 1»26 
10.45, morning worship and sermon, 

subject, "What Do We Read and 
Why?" This service as well as in all 
of the churches in Methodism js desig- 
nated as "Church Advocate Sunday" 
and the interest will center around the 
need of the church paper in the home. 

12.10,  church school. 
4.30, service at Wire Village. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional 

service, leader, Oliver Massey, subject, 
Louis Pasteur, pioneer in preventive 
medicine. 

7.00, evening worship; subject, Lost 
article department, "Leave No Arti- 
cles in the Car." If you have lost any- 
thing you may find it here. The 
"Church of Good Fellowship" invites 
you. 

Monday, 7.30 p. m., orchestra re- 
hearsal. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
service. ——~ *  

Friday, 6.30,. monthly supper of the 
Men's Brotherhood. 

Saturday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
Coming events, Thursday evening, 

November 11, fall rally and church 
supper for all members and constitu- 
ency. Rev. John Wriston of South- 
bridge, a former pastor, will be the 
speaker. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OOTHIUG \U TWQ VJORLO IS 
DOME AS \H6U *S' tT CAU 

BE DOME, VJH\CH \9 VUW IT tS 
AGtOOO IDE* tD DO TUE BEST 
WE CAM.  OUR. BEST IS WOME 

XOO <StOCO\ 

of said deceased, for the purpose of dis- 
tribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on . the sixteenth 

i day of November, A. D., 1026, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any yon have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested, who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, and if any one cannot be so 
found, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer' Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court.    ■*" 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fifth day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
10-29, 11-5, 12 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 

Commonwealth ot Masachusetts 
Worcester, ss. "\ 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. . 

Spncer, October 14, A. D., 1926, 
By virtue of an execution which is- 

sued on a judgment in favor of Walter 
C. Lynch of Graf ton in the County of 
Worcester against Philip H. Bordeaux 
of Spencer in the County of Worces- 
ter recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
Brookfield for and within the County 
of Worcester, which judgment was 
rendered on the first day of October, 
A. D. 1926, I have seized and taken 
all the right, title and interest that 
the said Philip H. Bordeaux had on 
the seventeenth day of September A. 
D. 1928, said last mentioned date, be- 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AHD 

FOtTLTBY 

Abo 

An Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price  paid 

nXABXKt BT, SPSXCBR 
Tel. 6*5 

■ *   First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45  a.   m.„   worship  and   sermon; 

topic,' "Lovers of Their Own  Selves." 
12.10 p. m., .Bible school.    . 
7.00 p. m., worship and message; top- 

ic, "Good News." x 

.  7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
» • • 

Gather Seaweeds 
Various kinds bf seaweeds are gath- 

ered and mounted by a New York 
woman, who has found that the wa- 
ters of some of the ocean beaches are 
Uttle-known wonderlands fllled with 
many interesting and beautiful forms 
of plant life. She has an extensive 
collection of the weeds.—Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all >->. mw, saia last n 

other persons interested in the-estate ing the  day when the same  was  at- 
of Malvina A. Couture, late of Hard- j tached  on  mesne   process   in   and   to 
wick, in said County, deceased. land in said  Spencer with  the build- 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- in8S thereon, situated near the South 

porting to be the last will and testa-' Spencer railroad station bounded and 
ment  of said deceased has been pre-: described   as  follows:   On   the   North 
SPnteH     tn    cairl     P.™,«>+      frt«    nMlu,,A      t«.     fiftAPr,    (\K\    rnHo   a*\A   nr*    *V,a    17 .,,-.■   *>.'„l,* 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Kee/e. 

        „.        .......       u.".Mw       ,100       UVCil       JJltJ- 

sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George F. Murphy, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
:im/ the executor therein named, with 

fifteen (15) rods and on the East eight 
(8) rods by land now of John W. 
Gale, formerly of Charles Porter; on 
the   South   seventeen   (175    rods   and ;i«v me cjs.euui.ui merein namea, witn- im ooum seventeen {in rods and 

out giving a surety on his official bond, fourteen (14) links by,land formerly of 
You are hereby cited to appear at a I James Kinney and on the West about 

Probate Court, to be held at Worces-1 ei8'ht <8' r°ds by a town road leading 
ter, in  said County of Worcester,  on ?rom South Spencer to Sturbridge, be- 
the sixteenth day of November, A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
•And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ing the same premises that is described 
in a deed thereof* from Ernest L. Wil- 
bur and Kathryn E. Wilbur to Mary 
A. Smith, recorded in the Worcester 
District   Registry   of   Deeds   for   said 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

C. H. ALLEN & 

INBDR\H0E 

OSes: 

BANK BLOCK SPJKCBR 

FL0TJR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairf feeds 
the leading feeds in New Englwd to- 

day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

&■ Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry.   : 

'SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
* WALL BT, SPKN0EB 

•And said petitioner is hereby direct- ""amcl registry ot ueeas tor said 
ed to give public notice thereof, by!County' Book 2315, Page 278, and on 
publishing this citation once in each Saturday, the twentieth day of No- 
week, for three successive weeks, in the I vember next, at ten o'clock in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
in Spencer, the last publication to be cer '" *^e Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
one day, at least, before said Court,! Street, I shall offer for sale by public 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering i auction to the higdesf bidder, said 
i dopy of this citation to all known FbiJ'P H. Bordeaux's right, title and 
persons interested in the estate, seven. interest, in and to said real estate to 
days at least before said Court. satisfy said execution and all fees and 

Witness    Frederick H. Chamberlain,1^" <*.**£. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine-   i LAbt 

VALMORE O. COTE 
 Lawyer 
SNAY  BLOCK,   MECHANIC ST. 

Oflo* Hours: S to U 

• to   t.SO 
'«• a 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

teenth day of October in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
10-22, 29-11-5 

GEORGE H.. RAMER, 
  Deputy Sheriff. 
10-22,29, f 11-5. 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOWE  61-2 aPEJTOEE 

PAimmro PAPER HAzroura AID 
DEOORATIHQ 

Do good work, be straight and hoaari, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
MM tor -iron 

V**** Mcpsrhour;  Inside ttc and 
1U0 per hour 

MM   tor 

W« Giv. OHjr Work at Country Prices 

Comomnwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
Notice of Libel for Divorce 

Whereas, Myrtle E. Veenstra of Lei- 
cester, in the County, of Worcester, 
hbellant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between her- 
self and Cornelius D. J. Veenstra, 
whose last known residence was Hono^ 
lului Hawaii, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treatment 
and neglect to provide suitable mainte- 
nance—and praying for the custody of 
minor children and for alimony. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 

Tax Collector's Notice 

u„7Z n"~™~ '"-■> ~n™» «"• =~»'u rra- oi, wiu De ottered for sale by oublic 
bate Court as Worcester, within three action at the Tax CoUector's officV ta 
months from (.Jin thiVtaemh -i«« -f i«~    T tr-«i   ".    ~wuw.mis unite in 
    —.     .- ".wMIA..,    wimiii    inlet 
months from the thirteenth day of No- 
vember, A. D.,  1926, and show cause 
why the prayer of said libel should not 
be granted. 
October 23, 1926. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
. 10-29, 115. 12 

Warren, Mass. Oct. 15, 1926. 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the Town of Warren in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are hereby notified that the taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the years 
hereinafter specified according to the 
list committed to me as collector of 
taxes for said Warren, by the assessors 
of taxes, remain unpaid, and that the 
smallest undivided part ot said land 
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with 
interest and all legal costs and charges 
or the whole of said land if no person 
offers to take an undivided part there- 
of, will be  offered for sale by public 

Rxp-tson . 

BRING%OUR  PAINT  PROBLRMS TO MX       -*""-■■ 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT «., SPBXORR 

Telephone Ml-S 

(©. !»■. Wutarn N«w«paper union.) 

kD. BEMIS 

Offic 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
:e: -     18 Elm St. 

Yardt: 

*!. Chestnut and Pla^at Sts. 

CAR   STATION 1 
°B0WH QTJAUTT      ' 

KE CREAM 

Briek 86c 
Bulk 80c 

Up5** M*enna, Props. 
BAN* BLOCK. SPACER 

Horizontal. 
1—Inherent 
e—To wait for 

10—Native metals 
11—Frozen beverages 
II—That thing- 
14_To lnoloa* in a protective cover- 

ing 
16—Land measure 
17—l*rse tub 
It—Bad pieces 
10—Past time ' 
II—Go* o* love      ■ • 
II preflx meaning 'Tutors" 
14—To make beer . 
16—Hackneyed 
11—sabers 
II—Preflx meaning^ three 
10—pan  of "to be" 
II—Most real 
14—To throw off        N 

II—Belong 
17—To ma  - 
It—To hal 
41—One (S  ^ 
41—Wields 
44—Man's 
46—Negatl 
46—King's 
4t—Sailors 
(I—Pastlm 

Vertical. 

—Behold! 
Ind piece 
-Muscular 
slaflon vrlU 

1—Ingenuous 
1—Preposition 
3—Anger 
4—An opening 
I—To get away 
6—High cards 
7—To marry 
8—Like 
9—Hurls 

11—Islands 
IS—Sour 
16^—Atmosphere 
16—Old 
18—To  Inflict pain   intentionally 
20—Stops 
22—Fathers 
24—Drills 
26—It is (contraction) 
28—Droll person 
31—Expresses appreciation 
32—Nevada city / 
33—Relates 
34—Builds 86—To labor 
jS—Ixmg, narrow Inlet 

'40—Tine of a fork 
41—To take leave 
41—A bench 
46—Equal 
49—Preposition 

appear In »«t issue. 

47—Man's  title 
il—Behold! 

Solution 's Panto 

L .A I t 
A M 1 N 
'Wll N G 
■D E r 
ii mm 
[ss al 
N O TlEJ 
t r EJRI 
R A Ml 
■s 
IfiMTlE-i 
rOfrJPAj 

ffi Wj 

Long in Bishopric 
Thomas Kempe. bishop of London 

from 1450 to 1489, holds the record 
for length of time as head of the 
English   diocese. 

-.        » » *   < <— 

No Doubt About Babbling 
Silence Is not always a sign of wi» 

dom, but babbling Is ever a folly.— 
Renlaralo Franklin. 

—        ■ ■ » ' 

Beginners 
The difference between learning 

-elf and motoring is that In golf at 
Irst you hit nothing and In motoring- 
?ou lilt everything. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all others in- 

terested in the estate of Theophile J 
Blanchard, late  of Spencer, in  said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard ex- 

ecutor of the will of said deceased has 
presented to said Court his petition for 
license to sell at private sale in accord- 
ance with the offer named in said peti- 
tion, or upon such terms as may be ad- 
judged best, the real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County, on the sixteenth day of 
November, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock 
m the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested, who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, and if any one cannot be so 
tound, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks 
in the Spencer Leader, * «,»¥^o^„«<,» 
published in Spencer, the last" pubTica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of October in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

10-29, 11-5, 12>.E- FELT°N' Re?istW- 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

anti Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

Commonwealth el Massachusetts 
Worcester, as. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all others in" 

terested m  the estate of Gerald L. 
We'f". Jate of Detroit, in the State 
of Michigan, deceased. , 

♦J^fS?8' J°hn P',We]<*. administra- 
tor of the estate of said deceased has 
been presented to said Court his peti- 
tion for hcense to sell at private ^ale 
in accordance with the offer namedta 
said petition, or upon such terms M 
may be adjudged best, the real^ate 

Town Hall Block in said Warren orr 
Saturday, November'5th, at two o'clock   > * 
p. m., for the payment of said taxes 
with interest, costs and charges thereon 

nless the same shall be previously dis- 
charged. 
"Said parcels of real estate,  the un- 

paid taxes thereon and the names of 
owners or occupants are as follows: 
Now or formerly of 

WALTER E. DWYER 
A certain tract of land of about % 

ere in the center village of Warren, 
•lounded on the North and East by 

land of C. E. Rice, on jthe West by 
Wigwam Brook and on the South by 
road leading from South street to Pine 
Grove Cemetery. 
Tax for 1926    $13^0 

ow or formerly of 
CHARLES D. ROOD • 

A certain tract of land of about % 
a"l '" -£e ««*«■'village of Warren 
with buildings thereon. Bounded on 
the North by land of John and Mary 
Podkoovka, on the West by land of 
Mary L. Bridges, on the South bv 
Jahanna A. Cahill, on the East bv 
School street. . 
Tax of 1925, -. «2700 
Now or formerly of ■ -•"•"" 

EDWIN V. STEWART 
A certain tract of land with buildings 

thereon of about 30 acres. Bounded on 
the North by land of P. L. and C Hen- 
shaw, on the West by land of J. Adam- 
ske, on the South by land of Mary 
bulhvan, on the East by highway 
known as North River Road. 
Tax of lB25-__w_.,'      _. . 120 «V 

«VDW or formerly of        ~ " 
PATRICK LYONS    ' 

Timothy J. Lyons, occupant 
rarm of about 216 acres with build- 

ings thereon, situated on the East and 
West sides of highway, known as Gil- 
bert road, bounded on the  North by 
highway known as Smith road, land for- 
Texuy °CHorati(> Sherman and land of 
Arthur Brodeur, on the East by land 
of Arthur  Brodeur, on the  South by  a 
anCli10,i?,?,' t0™**? °f Adolph BenoitJ 

on the West by land of Homer Brc- 
deur. 
Tax of 1925         .     _     _ tPaeo 
Now or formerly of 

WILLIAM DAY CORP 
A certain tract of land with buildings 

thereon-   m    the    village    of   Warren 
minded  on   the  North by  East  MaTn 
street;  on the East by land of Leora 

Towne3'* °" *   7 Und °* °- L' 
fax oi 1925 __ ^tfaa, 

P. E. GLEASON, , 

* I. LEVINSON 

°J^" »» «*™ Pom, 
*BY, ALSO IV DBXSSSD BUT 

3/ Perm  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

1 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

**** Biding, Room ^ 

A*aQg!0* Plajnr 
Piaiios of all 

VioHna,   S^g^ .^^ 

Pianos Tuaad and  SZJT** 
Tel,   Worc*ter^r555d 

- no 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

or AUKnro, 

1> Temple St. 
«W») UM 

f 

DAKUtL V. wnviami 

AUCTIONEER 
M»A. Street,  Tri. ft*  Sp^sm 

* Arctic Street, - 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral 
Home for 

SPBWCER 



Rally in Mechanics Hall 

During the past week quite -a good 
deal of interest has been aroused ow 
politics. The result is that both re- 
publican and democratic party leaders 
in town believe that there will be a 
good sized VQte out on Tuesday. A 
week ago, it looked as if the vote 
would be light. 

The way, however, that the leading 
state candidates, Gaston and Walsh 
for the democrats, and Fuller and But- 
ler for the republicans, have been 
campaigning during the week, their 
speeches being published in the papers, 
has aroused the voters. v 

A' few republicans from Spencer at- 
tended the big republican rally in 
Worcester on Monday night. Some of 
the democratic leaders attended the 
big democratic rally held there Tues- 
day night. 

On Wednesday night a democratic 
rally was held in Mechanics hall. Se- 
lectman   William  Casey,   chairman   of 

Mary Rebecca Morse, wife of Judge     The  next meeting will  be  Monday 
Albert  Curtis,  dies  in  Spencer. . | Nov.   8,  in   the   home   of   John   Hib- 

Mra   Reuben   Adams   dies   at   her   bard on River street, 
home in Podtmk. Raymond   Murphy  of  Melrose,  was 

Mr. and Mrs, Boisvert, who are mar- j fae week end guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
ried at East Brookfield, are visited by Sadie A. Mulcahy, Hayden avenue, 
a   company   of   Spencer   friends,   andj    Mrs   Edward j   g^ry j^ returned 
Frank Collette Jr., does the presenta-  t£> h0f home on West Main gtreet f^ 
tion  honors when  gifts are  presented  Worcester City hospital, where she un- 
to the couple. The Spencer brass band 
accompanied  the  party. 

The second floor of R. M. Kane's 
block is being converted into a lodge 
room. 

Shades of 1896 return! A local 
clothier advertises a "goodS suit of 
black cheviot" for $5.00. 

The funeral of Leonard Laflin, who 

derwent  a minor operation. 
The teachers of the primary" depart- 

ment in the' Congregational Sunday 
school held a sale of home cooked food 
in the church vestry Saturday after- 
noon from three to five o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ffRourke have 
returned to their" home in Waterbury 

was   killed  at   Brookfield   is   held   at after visiting wrth Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
home on  Kirnball the Unitarian phurch 

The Brookfield gun club holds a 
hunt in which W. F. Bacon's team de- 
feat C. L. Vizard's, after which a sup- 
per  is held at the  Brookfield  House. 

The  Spencer and Brookfield trolley 

the   democratic  town-committee pre- sixty    minute    instead  of    an Neignty "        sauarein  Worcester 
•d d minute schedule between Spencer andj at  Webster  square %in   worcesxer. 

'Mayor   Edmond   P.   Talbot   of Fall Warren.    The selectmen of the towns j    The opening, of a series of five whist 
River   democratic  candidate  for Ken-1 meet   at   Brookfield   and   vote   to   re-  parties was held ,n the club house of 

Gaudette in their 
j 

street. / 
* Mr. and Mrs. Loring Coes and their 
children Betty, Loring; Rufus, Sam- 
uel and Ann, will leave their sum- 
mer home at  the Elm Tree farm in 

tenant-governor and Valmore Tetreault 
of Southbridge gave addresses in 
French.   Both were well received. 

The most interesting contest as far 
as Spencer people are concerned is for 
election of representative from the 
new   third  Worcester   district.   Select- 

quire the company not to exceed five 
miles per hour through the village 
streets. 

Bert Kent with George Clough as 
pianist opens a dancing school at West 
Brookfield. ;  

Hon. John L. Bates and Col. Albert 

man William Casey, democrat, is op- Clarke are the speakers at a repub- 
posing Harry D. Pollard, republican, Hcan rally at Spencer. John G. Avery 
of New Braintree. Selectman Casey presided and there was singing by the 
has been a representative before.    He'Spencer choral club under direction of 

has always been a good vote getter 
in (town and his supporters believe 
he will get another big vote here on 
Tuesday. His campaign committee 
has put in considerable work in his in- 
terest in other towns of the district 
during the past two weeks. 

>   9   » . 

/ SPENCER LOCALS 

Frank  E.  Dunton. 
»  e  e 

DISTRICT COURT 

Michael Marrah of Spencer, arrested 
last Saturday night by state police 
during the raid on Spencer liquor sell- 
ers, was arraigned before Associate' 
Justice L, Emerson Barnes in Western 
Worcester District court Saturday 
morning for, keeping and exposing li- 

At their meeting last night the se- quor for_sak_and ftr manufacturing 
lectmen named these election officials, liquor. 
for Tuesday: baljot clerks, M. C. King, |     On complaint for keeping and expos- 
H. L. Fiske, John J. Nolan and Henry j ing for sale Marrah was find $100 and 
J. Berthiaume; tellers, Charles B. Tor- 
rey, Elton F. P»outy, Charles E. Dun- 
ton, George H. Perreault, Frank Col- 
lette, Charles Cormier, Louis H. Lau- 
rent, Charles M. Kane, T. F. Crimmin, 
Patrick J. .McGrail, James W. D«neen, 
Mrs. Margaret Heffernan, Mrs. Ruth K. 
Allen, Mrs. Mary Derby and Mrs. Ag- 
nes  Bouley. 

William  Landroche 'and  Louis  Gar 

sentenced to two months in the house 
of correction and on the complaint for 
manufacturing he wasysentenced to one 
month. Through his attorney, Valmore 
O. Cote/of Spencer, he appealed both 
findings and recognized with the neces- 
sary sureties. State Patrolman George 
Alexander was the complainant. 

Charles E. Olson of Boston, arraigned 
before  Judge   Arthur   F.   Butter worth 

ms Gar-," J  ." ....        J 
_ _4._J 

; for operating an automobile in a man- non  lr., both of Spencer, were arrested r * - 
-    ' ■*.', » ,      „. . .     .  -a ..       T „„;  ' ner so as to endanger the lives of the 

last  night by  Chief  of   Police    Loms ^ fined ^ ^ ^ 
Grandmont   and   Constable   John   M. ^ Patro,man wmiam j 
Norton on a charge of breaking and en-. complainant. 
tenng. The pohce allege the men broke      ^^ ^   ^^ rf Medford paid 

into a cottage owned by Komeo n. K. 
" „    , /    j * „i, „„„„! a fine for failing to keep to the right Demers on Maple street and took away, ^^        ^ ^ ^ 
two-ten-gallon kegs of oder.   The kegs ^ {J ^ ^ ^ ^ 
with some cider missing were turned   T, - »*;---■, •      J 

* ,        ,.       .,      *       I    *, *!,=„■   'John J. Moran of Boston, arraigned over to the police after the arrests, they,     J J . 
"   , .      ,   ■     ..    ' on complaint of Corp. Melvin S. Riley 

claim.   Both men were placed in  the ,.,.., . \. -   ■ ,,,.    ••*; „„ 
on failing to keep to the right with an 

lockup    at   the   Cherry   street    engine 6 F •* 
. ,   /*• i ■ „       _«...„    obstructed   view,   was   fined   $10   and house to await trial at district court to- 

marrow     morning.      Landroche     was  pai ' . 
, .  6 . 1   i, J„,      Samuel   Foster   of   Springfield   was ba led out at about nine o clock under f   ■ °          

T~7T   Tl™ found not guilty of failing to keep to 
brfids of $500. .    ' the  right.   Harold  Pfentiss,   arraigned 

John Green of the Smithville district ^ ^ same ^^ pleading noj0 con. 
has never thought of posting his land ^^ and pajd a $1Q fine ^ Abraham 

against hunting. But an occurrence Cohen rf chelsea wflS fined ^ but ^ 

this we4k makes him believe he ™>m%xecution of, the sentence was suspend 
be justified in doing it. Mrs. Green f*S- ed for onft month simeon Edinburj 
voted a good deal of time and atten- 
tion to the raising of fifteen turkeys at 
the farm this year. When feed time 
came one day this week, three of the 

ed  for one month.   Simeon   Edinburg 
of Boston was fined $10 for the same 
violation of the road law. 

Francis Dorney of North  Brookfiefd 
is week, three ot the   ^ fined |1Q {w nQt ^.^ ^ regis.; 

turkeys   were   missing.   An   investiga- ^^ .^ g Kady accessible place and 

tion   by Mr.   Green   disclosed   many ^ fof nQt having his certificate  of n. 
feathers in a swamp on his land    But ^^   fa   g   readjly   accessfble   p]ace 

the birds  were  gone, apparently  shot Execution of t^^  sentences  was sus- 
bv  hunters  and  carried  away.   Both ded fof Qne week 

. Mr. and Mrs. Green think the hunters, ^^   v,„ann   „f 

who are unknown to them, were very 
poor sportsmen. 

——. » » •  
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Prisco   Faugno   of   Brookfield   was 
fined   $10 for   driving, with   defective 
brakes. Complaint in each of the above 
was Corp. Melville Riley of C-3 Troop. 

Arthur Gregory of Spencer, was fined 
' $100 m district court on a charge of 

Happenings o! Spencer, Leicester and  driving an automobile while under the 
the Brookfields, Third of a i influence of liquor.   A charge of drunk- 

Century  Ago | enness was filed. 
  "• .   Joseph Lazrinski of North Brookfield 

There are two surprise parties in the was sentenced to serve three months 
treeing room of I. Prouty & Co.'s in the house of correction. Sentence 
factory at Spencer. Jeremiah Sulli-j was suspended, however, and he was 
van, recently married is presented with placed on probation. He was charged 
a lamp by his fellow employes, and with assault and battery. 
Arthur S. Davis, foreman, is presented      Alexander  Jamack,  on   a  charge  of 
with a gold watch. I keeping liquor, was sentenced to serve 

Austin-Tunstall post A. L. Wednesday 
night. At the close of the series gifts 
will be awarded for high scores. Each 
evening" refreshmenta will be served 
and an entertainment provided. 

Clair Sheldon, who was recently op- 
erated on for appendicitis at the Hahn- 
emann hospital An Worcester, is ex- 
pected to return to his home in the 
Over-the-River district the latter part 
of the week. 

Miss Nora V. Hanigan, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary M. Hanigan, of Prouty 
street, was guest of honor tonight at 
a linen shower given in the home of 
Mrs. Charles M^ Hanigan, Prouty street 
in honor of /her engagement to Ed-- 
ward F. Donnelly, son of Mrs. Mary 
Donnelly of Jamaica Plain. 

The Men's Forum of the Congrega- 
tional church met at the home of Fred- 
erick Sincerbeau, Maple street, Tues- 
day. ' The speaker was Rev. Oliver W. 
Means, D. D., of this town and Hart- 
ford. He talked on the subject of 
various charitable organizations of 
Hartford. 

Election of officers took place, and 
Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, pastor of 
the church was elected president of 
the society. The other officers are: 
secretary, John Hibbard; treasurer, 
Frank G. Phelps; executive board, 
the officers and Albert S. Bilson Sr., 
and Frederick G. Hedges. • 

Alonzo C. Reynolds of Long Hill con- 
siders himself' the champion potato 
raiser of West Brookfield, if not of 
Worcester county. A bushel of pota- 
toes raised by Mr. Reynolds this yeai 
contained forty-five of the spuds, two 
of them weighing' two and one-half 
pounds each. Three tipped the scales 
,at six pounds, and four weighed eight 
pounds. 

The Benevolent society met with 
Richard Finney, Main street, Tues- 
"day afternoon. The hostesses, Mrs. R. 
Finney and Mrs. Marie Finney and a 
musical program will be arranged by 
Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire of Central 
street. At 7.4& p. m. the O. G. C. will 
have a costume Hallowe'en party at 
the home of Mrs. August Valley, Grove 
street. The Boy Scouts met in the 
vestry at 7.30- Friday afternoon. The 
topic of the Thursday night prayer 
meeting in the church, "Life of James." 

Members of the Austin Tunstall 
post, A. -L., are putting effort into 
their work for the success of the Arm- 
istice ball that they will conduct in 
the town hall on Fridayxnight, Nov. 
12. Every Legionaire will have some 
part in conducting this event. Capt. 
Frederick A. Thomas is chairman of 
the committee in,charge, and his as- 
sistants are O. Raymond Garland and 
Stephen Lawlor. The committee in 
charge has engaged the Brigham and 
Poole orchestra to furnish the music 
for the dancing. The concert will 
open at eight o'clock and dancing will 
begin an hour later and continue un- 
til two o'clock. The hall will be dec- 
orated in the national colors. 

C. Mason Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alger Powell, Rice Corner District, and 
Miss Rita L. Sebring, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. C. Sebring,- of Spencer, 
were married Monday in Columbia, 
South Carolina. Mr. Powell is a grad- 
uate of the local high school andN was 
a star, member of the school' basket- 
bail team asiu trscic team, as-^c 

The members present at the meeting 
were from West Brookfield, Qakham, 
Spencer, Warren, New Braintree, 
North BrookfieM, Hardwick and 
Brookfield, Rev. Howard A. MacDon* 
aid, pastor of the First Unitarian 
church here, was the speaker at the 
afternoon session. Carhon D. Richard- 
son of the Indian Rock farm in West 
Bfookfield spoke on the new compul- 
sory insurance law. The entertainment 
consisted of musical numbers in charge 
of Mrs. Alice G. Howet lecturer of 
Brookfield  Grange. 

A welcome home banquet in the 
Brookfield Inn was given Tuesday 
night to the men who have had charge 
of the Elm 'Hill Farm show herd cat- 
tle and of high bred horses at the 
large fairs this year. The party and 
banquet was a gift of appreciation 
from the owner of the estate, Rev. 
Oliver W. Means, D. D. The party 
was attended by 40 employes of Dr. 
Means. The men w}io had charge of 
Ihe exhibitions are: Henry Smith, 
William McGowah, Foster Richards, 
William Ryan and Stanley Havens. 
They left here with the cattle on Aug. 
20 and returned Sunday. The cattle 
were shown at Columbus, Indianapolis, 
Springfield, Detroit arid Chestnut Hill- 
They, had the hardest competition in 
years, but returned with 86 ribbons, 
two grand championships and three 
junior'" championships, The showing 
was bettered by a total of 14 prizes 
over the last year's record. 

The geography class, of the junior 
high school now make a stampede for 
the room and are among the most 
enthusiastic groups in the entire 
school. The reason is a new innovation 
by a member of the faculty, . Leo 
Healy who has launched a world series 
in the class room. The1 Cardinal cap- 
tain is Edith Rice and the 'Yankee 
captain is Billy Fletcher. The Yan- 
kees lead the series to date with scores 
of 3 to 2 and 3 to 1. Each side has 
nine innings, the person reciting who, 
answers correctly advances to first 
base and on in accordance with his 
correct answers to the home, plate. A 
wrong answer to a > geographical ques- 
tion spells a strike-out. There have 
been many home runs on the Yankee 
side. A score board announces the 
progress of each game and is watched 
closely by all students in the build- 
ing. The system has aroused interest 
anjong adults and the outcome of the 
series is anxiously awaited. Never in 
the history of the town has geography 
been such  a source  of keen  interest. 

The Swaf thmore Chautauqua will 
open in the town hall the afternoon of 
Oct. 30. There will be a concert by the 
Garay Sisters, Elizabeth and lolanda 
(violinst and violincellist). They are 
graduates of Royal Academy at Buda 
pest. Helen Hall a talented pianist 
known to 'Chautauqua audiences will 
be with them. They will alsc-enter 
tajn in the evening. The Junior ac- 
tivities will be held each afternoon. 
The lecturer-the first night, Nov. 10, 
will be Arthur Walwyn Evans, a 
Welsh orator, cousin of David, Lloyd 
George. There will be an entertain- 
ment'in the afternoon by the Flavelle 
Novelty Co., and lectures by Junior 
Chautauqua superintendent. In the 
evening the comedy-drama "Apple- 
sauce" will be presented by a New 
York cast. The play is but a year old 
and is on the circuit by special permis- 
sion. On the third day there will be, 
a Junior pageant, and a concert by 
Johns-Ringgold Co. The Australian 
coloratura soprano, Constance Nuille 
Johns has but recently returned from 
a European trip. Her accompanist and 
pianist will be Margaret Ringgotd, a 
iwtive of the middle west, just back 

snry 8b Co, will present magic 
sand painting, a program of fun 
mystery. 
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EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or, write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

FOR SALE~TwrT --i-l 
and barn, or will ., .ten*n»«nt   fB 
Tel. 268-2 caVaL"^ for c°«*« 

pOR    RENT-T*"" ' -— 
three  romis each     r   tenen»ents   i 
and Che^t .^Vfr-gr   **«, 

roa#froifcharUotCIrl.fa"n ^^ 
field, 1% fcile. f^L^P04 ^ Bn3 
and'staSfoad pu\ra,ro?d *C? 
house, laJEbarn H,nty fruit' 6 ">Z 
F. D- Of *1 rSr r°P' .."•Phone/I 
Pond. iSF'taSK C£a«berry Meidol 
liam CaaTST°§„ Easy terms.   w|        ^   50.   SDffnp»r y   £| 

TO RENT—Furnished front room. 
Housekeeping privileges. 95 Main 
street, corner Main and High. Mrs. 
Curtis. . • It 10-29* 

TO RENT—Large flat with modern 
conveniences.   Apply 23 Elm street. 

tf 10-29 

TO   RENT—Furnished   rooms   with 
modern    conveniences. Chestnut 
street. 

tfs-sr 

Leicester, MaLje'r^Motor
Uf^ 

W^yTuy18eS^«a-«r. 
estate. II £U

u
y8wa„ntd «■*"«•. re 

call on ts. W or •« 

M^r. Bb(,?est in used Pordj _," hi 
McGuu.Jsotor   Co.,   Leicest^ 

£ (tfv 

4t 10-29, \ll-5, 12, 19* 

TWO nice tenements to let on 
Church street, West Brookfield. In- 
quire 24 Irving street, Spencer. Tel. 
134-5.       . It' 10-29* 

WOMEN, men, -everywhere;1 _ SeH 
hosiery, underwear, dresses. Earn' $1.00 
per hour. Part or full time. Write for 
fall samples. The Peddie Company, 
Amsterdam, N. Y. It 10-29* 

- FOR SALE-^Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable. S. 
Goodman. tf 10-29 

FOR    RENT—Tenement- of     five 
rooms.       Modern.    ' Rent reasonable. 
Allen S. Hayes", 11 Greenville Street. 

2t 10-29, 11-5* 

FOR SALE—Glenwood gias range? 
five burners and oven. Been used only 
ohe year.   Inquire 75 Main street. 

It  10-29* 

FOR SALE—Hudsbn sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires.^. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories. Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

.  ' tf 10-29 

SWEET CIDER now ready, 40c gal. 
delivered; 30c at the farm put up in 
glass jars. Sunset Farm, Spencer. Tel. 
308-3. 

FOR RENT—Furnished room with 
steam heat and hot water. Mrs. Giard, 
40 Ash street. 2tl0-22,29 

Ford valves reamed, ground and 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; 
carbon cleaned and ignition put* in or- 
der; first class work and low, flat 
rates;  Tel.  368-12. 2tl0-22,29 

PINE limbs for sale?---Leroy Wilson. 
Phone 64-5.        ' ,      3tl0-15,22,29 

HATS cleaned. First class work — 
Spencer Lhoc Sfiine Parlor, Main srreet, 
opposite  Pleasant.        4tl0-I5,22,29,ll-15 

TENEMENT TO RENT—Six rooms, 
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold 
water bath. A. MuHin, 1 Franklin 
street, Spencer. 3t 10-29, 11-5, 12 

Basement tenement to rent. Apply at 
14  Main  Main  street. ,tf 9-17 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man, Hillsville.   Tel. 63-5. / tf 9-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
this fall by having your chimneys 
cleaned now. Go anywhere. * Modern 
ate prices.    Call Spencer 113-4    tf *>17 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three ,rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-l 

DRUGSTOI 

COD LIVER OIL 
I   (Norwegian) 

$1.00 
Full Pint 

Puietest Cod Liver Oil is cer-1 
tainl.'jjthe most carefully se-j 
lectetligh quality oil becaiay 
of tlel importance it plays m 
the »per nourishment of ip 
fants jIRich in vitamins. 

GEij.   H.  BURXILL 

f      SPENCER 

Mrs.  Martha  Moore  Avery,  socialist  three months in  the house  of correc 
labor   candidate,   makes   an   open   air  tion.    Philip   Lemire   of   Spencer   was 
address in Spencer. I fined *1«> on a  charge of keeping li- 

Miss  Margaret O'Neil of Spencer isrquor. . He appealed. —^ ^^ p]ayer ^ ^ schoo, 
married   to (Patrick   J.   Momssey   of,    Jr,hn E. Lcary of 227 West Boylston  ^    Aftw graduatnig from the high 
Cambridgeport by  Rev. G.  H.  Dolan  street, Worcester, a former state patrol- 
of  Spencer. man   connected   with   Brookfield   bar- 

Newton Darling asks for an injunc-  racks,  was  bound  over  to  the  grand 
tion   to   prevent   the   opening   of   the  jury  in $1000  in  district   court  on   a 
road to O'Gara park. j charge of attempted larceny. 

David   Prouty   high, foot ball  team' " * *. 
is defeated by Southbridge high 2 to, Card of Thanks 
0.    The Spencer  team  was made -jap j >    — 
of   McKenna,  Vernon,   Wedge,   Foster j    We  desire  to   express  our  sincerest 
and    Henry    Wheeler,   Lee,   Putnam,' appreciation   of    the   sympathy   and 
Coffey,   Bullard,  Hobbs and  Pierce.     I kindness accorded us in our recent be- 

The  Spencer A. A. loses to Co.  KJreavement   and   particularly   for   the 
„*  ^..rthridin. ' spiritual  and   floral  tributes  received, of  Southbridge. # ! ^   MR§    WM WALgR 

The county commissioners at a pub- PAMTTV 

lie hearing decree for the raising of 
the road at North Senpecer so that 
Thompson pond may be flowed to a 
greater depth when a new dam is 
built to replace the one torn out by 
a freshet m the spring 

AND FAMILY. 

A large number of members of the 
Quaboag Pomona Grange attended the 
all-day   meeting   in   Brookfield   town 
hall Wednesday.   The morning session 
opened with a greeting by Mrs. Mary 
Thackaberry,    master    of    the    local 

Mrs.Annie Johnson of Milford is the K««*e, which was followed by a res- 
guest of Mrs. Alice S, Walker, Pleasant P°nse  by  the  Pomona chaplam ^Mrs. 

1 gtreet i Mary T. Holmes, of West Brookfield. 

BROOKFIBLD 

nine. After graduatnig from the high 
school he entered Massachusetts Ag- 
ricultural college, where he continued 
his education. At present he is en- 
gaged with the American Agricultural 
Chemical Companyyn Columbia, and 
the couple will reside there for the 
present'.. Miss Sebring, accompanied 
by her brother, Merrill, left Friday 
night for New York, and Saturday 
sailed on the S. S. Semmole for South 
Carolina. 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

A 
Real Bargain 

We have just 12 HOT SPOT  room heaters  in 

stock to be-sold at this very low price. 

neguiar rnte $o.ou 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
^ 110 MAIN STREET 
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Truck Crashes Int^ 
Fr. Remy's Car 

Then the crash tl place, aeetrding 
Mr. Quinn, the Itruck was ck the 

\tonf or left sid4 the read.\The 
according 

d    his    betn 
of   the    roadl 

iMr. 

ss ung over therd 
with an auto| 
i   on   him. 
was headed east] 

ON MT. PLEASANT 

Death of Beloved Spencer Priest ii 
Instantaneous 

Quinn| ex- 
the    wong 

tating    that 
bid a possible 

he said had 
nnobile,  he 
e was with 

s tjick.   By sWervi* the left the 
told the policeliad hoped to 
hitting  the  cJat  had   just 
and then swul again. 

Sei ing the  dangefcre might be 
|om angling live wfcrom the pole 

he   truck  parf   cut  in  two, 
cestfer Electric 

to send   an 
fscene at once, 
ly about twen- 

" the- top of 

tat 
sic its called the 

Co.,   urging 
ency crew to 

[mbyes of the coj 
Inutes later si 

Jfwo Weeks More to Wait fcif"town 
Hall Plan* 

We to a tree njy for the night, 
in Monday a f pole was being 

Rev.   Francis   Remy,   curate  at   St. wd in its plac 
Mary's church, was instantly' killed on (Jp  wrecked  aJobile  and  truck 
Sunday night, about 10.30 o'clock,  on Jned by the r^de until Monday 
Aft. Pleasant hill, Leicester, when his 
Spencer-bound sedan was crashed into, 
and wrecked by an east-bound paper, 
loaded   truck   owned   by   Ferguson*! 
Fast Freight Service, Springfield.   Th 
truck, which was badly damaged, wai 
driven by Michael Strogopeti, twenty. 
five, of Springfield, who escaped withj 
out injury. 

Soon  after  the  accident   Strogope 
was placed under arrest on a charge 
driving so as to endanger the lives art 
safety of the public.   The police allei 
that at the time of the accident he via 
on the left of the road.    He told thj 
police, it is alleged, that he was oblige" 
to take to the left because of an aut< 
mobile cutting in front of him. 

That Strogopeti escaped without i 
injury   js   considered   remarkable 
those who later visited the scene of tl 
accident, saw his wrecked truck art 
pole it i crashed into and snapped p 
after It hit Fr. Remy's sedan. 

From the point on the highway 
which the truck crashed into the sed 
to the pole against which the tru< 
later moored itself is about fifty yarc 
and the truck driver told police th 
he was in the cab of the truck wbf 

Hick the pdle. The cab WE 

smashed in on all sides. 

The truck struck the pole with sue 
force that the batterv was found late 

REVI FRANCIS REMY 

loon   blfore   being   removed,   at* 

SEVERAL UPSETS IN ELECTION 
Walsh Supplants Butler as U. S. Senator 

CASEY GETS 700 MAJORITY IN SPENCER OVER POLLARD 

AND WINS BY 343 IN DISTRICT-DOUBLE DISTRICTS 

DIVIDE HONORS AS USUAL 

The   town   hall   building   committagv 
met   on    Friday   with* the   architti^, 
George C. Halcdtt, and will ha> 
other session today. 

The plans are practically com: 
and were approved with some changes' 
suggested by the committee, that will 
be shown today. The plans indicate 
that the town will have a most beau- 
tiful building as well as a most eptf- 
venient one. 
'It is practically decided that the 

building  will  be  a  memorial   to   the 
eterans of all of the wars, and that 

there will be glass covered panels ..jf* 
the rotunda giving the names of the 
veterans of the World War, Spanisii- 
War, Civil War, Revolutionary War, 
and also of. the War of 1812 and Me 

n War, if the names of the two l5P"A*f ^Fulfer- *»«"«»».■ 

GOVERNOR 

i 

ter can  in  any  way  be  procured. 
The aid of the patriotic and veteraij 

organizations will perhaps be request: 
ed iri compiling complete data in a!' 
these cases. 
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546 William A. Gaston, Democratic     • 846 
Walter S. Hutchins, Socialist Party 5 
Samuel Leger, Socialist Labor Party   6 
Lewis Marks, Workers Party   10 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
Frank G. Allen, Rep  809       677 
Daniel T. Blessington^ So. L. Party 4 

08 
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352 
97 
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355 
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It   is  believed   that   the   contractor 1 Albert Oddie, Wor.  Party 
will be able to clean up the debris off Dennis F. Reagan, So. Party 
the burned building before snow comes,:} E*nond P- Ta,bot' Uem • SECRETARY 

and get much of the iot ready for ^Hany j. c.^ Wor. party      43 
foundation  at  least. ' jrrank W.  Cavanaugh, Dem  784 

■■• ♦ ♦ »  | Frederic W. Cook, Rep     829 

Charles Gregory in *^* .'b^l^^yfe^^*^'"? ..:       6o 
                              I ^                                                     TREASURER 

The Associated Press on Monday car-1 Albert Sprague Coolidge, So. Party        42 
ried   the  following' romantic  story  inlWirifieWI  A. Dwyer, Wor. Party 38 

. j        „ . ••      •    j Daniel England, Dem     <*> 
regard, to a Spencer young/man. | Henry He6Sj g^ L. Party        * 

"The romance of two reporters who (William S. Youngman, Rep ..miTno 
plighted   their   troth   while    covering- ..    _     „. n. 
,    * ,       .   ,        , , ,     .  >, Leoh Arkin, So. Party        jyj 

the story of a shattered love and wboistrabo V.  Claggett,  Dem     787 
were married five days after they met,! Alonzo B. Cook, Rep          758 
was   revealed    Saturday    in    Newark,! Emma P. Hutchins, Wor   Party 29 
N.. J„ with announcement of the mar-jJ^" R- MacKinnon, So. L P«*|^jj^Ey GENERAL 
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riage of Miss Lucy Lockett Ferguson Of j IsB(jore Harris, So. L. Party    16 
the staff of the Newark Evening News, I J(ax Lerner, Wor. Party  .. . -P  31 
and Charles Edwin Gregory a member | Arthur K.  Reading,  Rep.   ...:  78a 

of the staff of the Evening GrapHic of ]j» ^iff tLT' ^ P"ty    816    '522 
New York.                                                |John  "" S      '                     SENATOR IN CONGRESS 

"Thev met on October 18 while await- j John J. Ballam, Wor. Party    '8 
ing for'an interview with Edward w| |«j- * £&*&££■&   ;;; ?8? 
Browning, New York real estate oper-, Aj{r#d gaker Lewis, So. Party    1 

ing mJch attention from passers-  ator   who st0pped at a local hotel foif David I. Walsh, Dem , 1051    .  S?2 . 1      .        . si    V. i   ™ CONGRESSMAN—Third District a few days after his separation  from wnunEkwmni 
Peaches   and were.quietly  married  ai 
,*.i;   Pr.nnklin M.  E. church on Oct. 23 

635      332 

124 

Monday Strogopeti was held in 
bail on  a continuance r >  Piida5" 
arraigned in the'Worcester dis- 

court on a charge of driving so as 
danger the lives and safety of the 
o. 

ffmeph E.  Casey, Dem. 
iSfjiik  (I.   Fniv.   R«r). 

about  two hundred  feet  east of  th og°Petl 

"Mr. Gregory is the son of Mr«. Ethel 
Wadleigh Gregory of Spencer, Mass. 

"Mrs. Gregory is a member of an old 

pole. The truck's load was thrown of 
Much'of it was high grade ledger papei 
and it was scattered along the highwa 
and in the front yards of neighbors 

Tiie noise from both crashes, whei 
the truck hit the sedan and ther 
struck the pole, was so loud that resi 
dents in homes nearby, many of whorr 
were asleep, thought that their homes 
were Kit. 

They hurried from their houses and 
.seeing what happened hurried back 
again to call doctors and the police 

It was several minutes after the 
crash that first arrivals on the scene 
were able to announce that the priest 

,   , .... : ■ -   ..' Virginia farmly whose homestead is at 
pleaded   not   guilty,   but 6      .' 

C.rewe, Va. 
officers who made the arrest re 

d that at the time of the accident "Mr. Gregory was employed on  the 
tj,e' staff- of   $he   Worcester   Telegram   in 

and side of. the road. 
said that he was, obliged to take 
e left because  of an  automobile   Globe in E 
g in front of him. , 
death of Fr; Remv proved a big!     Some °f the facts; f reported in the 
to Spencer people!   Although he j A. P. story are evide/tly a bit w.de of 

ieen in town only since June, he ; the tnark, ^ ■ £ ^ 
nade ' many   friends  during    his! «        •        _ 
He worked very hard  to make j Engagement Announced of Dr.OKwfe 

and Miss Jalbert 

eavv Springfield truck was on 
The truck- Clinton and the Worcester Post in 

Webster. He also worked for the 
Globe in Boston bef 
York to take up newspaper work.' 

wn party at the church  during 
immer   a   big  success,   and  last 
had charge'of an entertainment 

Park   theatre  for the   church 
.   He was also planning to coach 

had been alone in his car.  Some looked L £or another entertainment, 
for   others   they   thought   must   have jfeemy came  to Spencer to  sue-  nounced   this  week  by  Mr.   and  Mrs. 
been in the machine, in a vacant lot kev. Eugene W. St. Martin, who : 01iver "W- Bousquet of Worcester.   The 

The engagement of Dr. Walter F. 
O'Keefe of 18 Bowdoin street, Worces- 
ter, and Miss Anatolie M. Jalbert -of 137 
Beacon    street,    Worcester,    was    an- 

nearby- jlansferred to Fitchburg. 
The point on the highway at which | Was born in Webster and was 

the truck hit the sedan was on Mt. j hree years of age. He was 
Pleasant  hill  directly  in  front of  the j rred    recently    to    St.    Mary's 
home of Mr. and Mrs.  William  Belle- 
ville, Sr. 

When    the   accident   happened    Fr. j *■ 
Remy was returning to Spencer from 
a visit with  his   father in  the   Louis 
Pasteur hospital, Worcester. 

The big truck struck the sedan side- 
wise, ripping the left side of the small- 
er car dear of the chassis, crushing, its 

in Spencer from Athol where he 
three   years   as   curate   at  the 
of Our Lady Immaculate. 

Jas ordained in 1921 by the Rt. 
Fishop   O'Leary   of   Springfield, 
a iving completed his studies at 
tl nwoodie  seminary  in  Yonkers, 
N 

ives his parents, two brothers, 

roof down  on the seat, and throwing  Rland Alphonse, and two sisters 
Fr. Remy from his seat to the highway  ™. 
beneath the car. 

Drge  Warren  and Leda,  all of 

From this position he was pulled by I. 
Fred W. Ryder, Fred Conrad and Jo- 
seph  H.  Boyer,  who live  nearby the 

idy -of Fr. Remy was brought 
jptory of St. Mary's church on 

Mt afternoon from Worcester in 
chijf Undertaker J. Henry Morin 

young people will be married Nov. 22 
in St. John's church, Westport, by the 
Rev. Pbilias Jalbert, the bride-elect's 
umSle, who is pastor of the church. 

Miss Jalbert and Dr. O'Keefe former- 
ly lived in Spencer and have a host of 
friends in this place and in Worcester. 
Their new home will be at 5 Newton 
avenue. Dr. O'Keefe is a son of Mrs. 
Mary O'Keefe of Philadelphia. 

Until recently, when he moved tho 
Worcester, Dr. "O'Keefe.conducted an 
office in the Sugdef" block.- 

Miss Jalbert is the daughter of the 
late H, Jalbert ,a former selectman of 
Spencer. 

■ ■ ■ 
Complaint   Against   Poor    Telephone 

Service 
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Mr*. a«org» P. Clark Me* 

Julia Clark, aged seventy-nine, widow 
of George P. Clark, a Civil War vet- 
eran, died at her home, Cherry street, 
Monday noon, following several 
months' illness. She was bom in Wor- 
cester, daughter of William E. and 
Harrieh (Treadway) Keith. She had 
Hved in this town fifty-eight years.. 
Mrs. Clark taught school here for a 
number of years. She leaves one daugh. 
ter, Mrs. Hattie M. Fish. She was a 
member of the Congregational church 
and the G. A. R- circle The funeral 
was Wednesday afternoon at 230 in 
the Kingsley chapel. Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles officiating. Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery, A. E. Kingsley Co. in 
charge. 

Mrs. Clark had been very active in 
the affairs of the G. A. R. Auxiliaries 
for many years, and was a singer of 
some repute in her earlier days. She 
waB moreover very popular and weO 
liked generally. 

' The funeral was held on Wednesday 
'afternoon at 2.30 o'clock with services 
in the chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co, 
106 Main street. Rev. Edward Upson 
Cowies, pastor of the Congregational 
church, officiated. The burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery. 

■   - ■   » » • 

200 Children Innoculated 

About two hundred children of the 
Spencer public schools took the first 
preventetive test for diphtheria on 
Monday in the different school build- 
ings. Dr. Dudley of the state board 
of health was assisted in the work 
by Dr. J. C. Austin, chahman^nisthe 
local board of health and Mrs. Irene 
Gilpatrick, school and public health 
nurse. 

Another test will be given on Mon- 
day. The tests were given to chil- 
dren whose parents had recently had 
given written permission for the Schick 
test. It was thought, however, in jfiew 
of the fact that the diphtheria epi- 
demic is now on in Spencer that the 

93 

preventative     treatment     should     be 
given instead. 
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No 

scene of the accident.   A passing auto!     T u J            ,    , -. 
took him to the offica of Dr. Alesaru'    W. was   removed   from   the).   There has been a great deal of com 

der McNeish and after a hasty exam- 
i ination Dr. McNeish pronounced the 

clergyman dead. It was discovered his 
skull was fractured, and the physician 
believed that death must have been 
instantaneous. 

Underneath th€ car,' where the body 
was found, there was a big pool of 
blood. Roundabout were splinters of 
wood, the wreckage of the sedan. One 
of the front wheels was knocked from 
the sedan, and rolled about one hun- 
dred yards down the hill. 

After the  accident the body of  Fr. 
Remy was removed to the Worcester 

lital -morgue, 
ing to Policeman James A. 
*«oester, who investigated the_ 
resulting in Fr. Remy's death, 
olished condition of both Fr. 
automobile and the big truck, 
ute testimony that the *ruck 
Cerid  

chujectory, Maple street, to St. 
Maihurch on Wednesday after- 
noo three o'clock. From then un- 
til hat night many 'people visited 
the |as it remained in state. Until 
Thul morning delegations from so- 
cietifiliated with the church re- 
fnairti watch duty. 

Th . Remy's death came as he 
was ling from an act of filial de- 
votio kes the situation most pa- 
thetic 

At ,'clock on Thursday morning 
at St ,-'s church a high Mass of re- 
quienl celebrated by Rev. Hormis- 
atte ' i, '1 parts of the Spring- 
This or the children of St. 
Mar; school and other chil- 
dren m.   The five hundred 
pup larochial   school   were 
pres this Mass, ithe senior 
choif >h sang, 

-  __ *>„ j„ ^ 

plaunt" recently against slow service m 
thelocal telephone exchange. Usually 
there is little reason for findifjg fault 
with focal conditions, but inquiry re- 
veals the fact that the telephone com- 
pany' has reduced the local working 
force by one operator, which gives the 
remaining operators, especially dur- 
ing such times as customers are pay- 
ing their monthly bills, too much to 
do.'      • / 

Either our 'moribund chamber of 
commerce or the town fathers ought 
to "talk turkey" to the telephone 
management. The high rates which 
the telephone company was allowed 
a year ago and which were allowed 
only after vigorous protest, ought to 
provide for a- sufficient number of ^rls 
on the local switchboard. If subscrib- 
ers will now do something beside talk, 
and act for once, perhang we may get 
some things m are entitled to. 

Yes     
No  

The state election on Tuesday result- 
ed in many upsets and 'assumed a 
phase of national interest quite un- 
usual. The plea that President Cool- 
idge made for his friend and chief 
lieutenant, Senator Butler, seems to 
have resulted negatively and to have 
been responsible, many think, in some 
measure for the senator's defeat. 
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75 AyTshires, en Route to Toronto Show 

2901   
Thirty-five  head  of   Ayrshire  cattle 

64! from   Alta   Crest   Farms,   owned ;*y 
287|Arthur H. Sagendorph, left this  (Fri- 
295 i day)   morning in  special  freight cars, 

i for   the   Winter   Royal   Exposition   at 
^l; Toronto, Canada, which starts on No- 

jvember  12,   -and continues    for eight 

2651 days., 
215 j    The Toronto exposition is the larg. 

.jest cattle show held each year in North 293! 

64 
295 

289 

286 

135 
52 

110 
123 

! America. 
On a recent swing around the big 

show circuit of the United States, end- 
ing with the National Dairy show h» 
Detroit, the Alta Crest herd made a 
remarkable record, getting more prizes 
than that of all other exhibitors com- 
bined. 

.    m • ■ 
Armistice Celebration on Tuesday 

At any rate the democratic can- 
didate, David I. Walsh, ran 130,000 
votes ahead of the rest of his .ticket 
and is elected in the state by a plu- 
rality of 54,955. 

Governor Fuller, republican, is re- 
elected by a big plurality, 187,827, 
running ahead of other candidates on 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The American Legion Auxiliary has 
plans perfected for a celebration in ob- 
servance of Armistice day, which will 
be celebrated at Red Men's hall, Tues- 
day night, to which affair the Legion 
boys will be invited. Col. Edward 
Hayes of Worcester has been secured 
as the speaker of the evening. There 
will be patriotic music also. 

"THE BIG IDEA" 

High  School  Pupils  Will  Present  it 
Friday 

On Friday evening, November 12, 
pupils of David Prouty High school 
will present the play, "The Big Idea," 
at the Park theatre for the benefit of 

the school athletic association. Re- wicz; "Robert Caswell," Ronald M. 
serve seat tickets will go on exchange Richard; "Mr. Byrne," Nathan E. 
on Monday at George H. Burkill's drug, Quinn; "Charles Gamore," Lincoln C. 

store, Main street. 
John P. Heald of Webster is coach- 

ing the cast. Miss Barbara Allen is 
business manager of the. play. 

The cast of characters is: 
"Richard  Howard,"   Hollis   H.   Ver- 

Ross; "Steven Bingham," Richard 
Taylor; "Jim," Edward Dowgielewic*; 
"Elaine Foster," Miss Katherine Aus- 
tin; "'Mrs. Howard," Miss Martha 
Moore; "Elsie Howard," Miss Gladys 
Fowler;  "Mary," Miss Beatrice M. Al- 

non; "James Howard," John Dowgeile- laire. 

Front—lift  In   rlfkt~CI«i 
as m*i><*g*r.   Jahn 

l'ROCTY HIGH SCHOOL WHO WBX PSBSEN1 
\l aiw.     SeewR   row- 

I«i4 fcuHwi   mini  n 



• 

so   -Francis Knox,  Irene  Kane,  Mary "Mc-  the dance a tmkey dinner was served  Barbara Danteler, Vivian Cormier and 
{friends Laughlin,  Elizabeth McDermott, Gladys j at   the   club   house   and   during   the   Eleanor Dantzler.   The faculty of the 

Greeney, Carrie Wheeler. evening   the   tournament   prizes   were  school  has   decided oa the   following 
awarded. ! schedule:   Mrs. Brown  wi|^j(pach  the 

Maim 

'wn speakers furnished trie 
"the coming election." 

kespeare  club met Wednes- 
day  with   Mrs. .-William   Montgomery, 
Henshaw street. 

Hugo Carlson, principal of Leicester  "■v"-"" 
_      *     .    , . A. .      .    . »y tor non-support. 
Center school, passed the week-end at 
his home in Orange. 

The   Baidwinville   Society   Hospital 
Branch  met with   Mrs.  Hettie  Smith 
Wednesday afternoon 

John F. Monica of Leicester was 
fined $100 in district court while irrtox 
icated Monday, Nov. 1. Corporal Mel 
vin Riley of the state police was 'com 
plainant. Clarence A. Desrosier was 
ordered to pay $10 weekly to his fam- 

I    Miss Gwendolin  Albcc  head  of ihd 
press   and   publicity    department    of 
Massachusetts Woman's clubs, has been 

I secured   as   the  next   speaker   by   the 
| Woman's club Sere November 9.    The 

There are  1640 voters  in  this town   meeting w t0 be in tho home o{ Mrs- 
according   to   the   complete  record  of  Arthur Smith, Main street,   i 
Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna. The  winim  j   Coonoy  p^ auxil. 

Miss    Dorothy    Elliott    of    Paxton  iary social committee  K.ive ^'"harvest 
street, daughter of Louis H. Elliott, has  supper   at ^Memorial   hall   last   week, 
gone to California for the winter, j Tickets  were  sold for over  two  hun- 

Mr  and Mrs. Louis Elliott and fam- dred.   A whist party was held in  the 
ily returned  home  Monday after   the  upper hall and prizes   were   awarded. 
week-end trip to Lewiston, Maine. upper hall and prizes were awarded. 

Russell Wright, teacher of the busi-! The meeting of Col. Henshaw Chap- 
ness course at Leicester high school, ter. D. A. R„ which was held with Mrs. 
has returned after visiting at Bellows Etta* Torrey of Pleasant stret, Spencer, 
Palls. ! October 27.   Twenty-eight members at- 

George Lindberg, who is employed in tended. One new associate member 
Springfield, passed the week-end with was accepted, Mrs. Rodney F. Johon- 
his  parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs. Carl Lind-jnot.   Sketches "of ancestors were given 

Commander Oscar Cormier has an- Latin and French^ and 4JPW Nellia 
nounced that* series of five" whist par-' Harmon, science, algebra,-" geometer? 
ties will be conducted this fall **t *nd Review Maw; Miss Virginia Pe^ 
winter by William J. Cooney post tee, French 2 English 3 and 4 and h1S- 
Ameri.an .Legion. There will be one tory 3; Miss Carolyn Dodge Kngteh 1 
each month for the next five months, *n° 2, .civics and history 2; Russell A. 
Prizes at each whist, and a big prize Wright will teach the business course; 
tor those WfWi the highest score at the «nd Principal Harry Mack United 
close of the series, will be awarded. Also . States history, biology and chemistry, 
there will be two "turkey night" pitch; Mrs. Herman O, Werner and daugh- 
parties for Legion members, one on the' ter Beatrice Adele of Pleasant street 
eve of Thanksgiving and one on the left Leicester Wednesday en route to 
eve of Christmas, when turkeys will be Tientsin, Xhina. Mr, Werner left Lei- 
awarded as prizes. Monday invitations cester August, 1925, for Tientsin, China, 
Were sent out for the Armistice ball where he is head of the Elbroek Rug, 
to be conducted November 11 by the Inc., and Mrs. Weiner has now gone to' 
Legion and Auxiliary. j join her husband.   Mr. and Mrs. Wein- 

Two'teams have been formed at the & and two children, Herman O. Wein- 
high school for a football game on the   *r,  Jr,  and   Beatrice  Adele,. came  to 
high school field.   Paul Bergin acts as Leicester from Rochdale in June, 1928. 
captain of one team, Gilbert Hill as the Mr* Werner has been very active dur- 
other.   Bergin's team defeated Hill's in ir,g the h«t year and a ha/ in the so- 
four five-minute periods by a score of -cial functions of the town. .She was a 
28 to 7.   The feature of the game was member  of  the  Baldwinsville  society, 

t*rg. I by each member. 

the playing of William Kennedy and 
Molosk.^. The line-up of Bergin's team 
included: Paul Bergin, Walter Harris, 
William / Kennedy Joseph Jubinville, 
William Barrett, Howard Smith, How- 

fcUtor* ap$ riKidn: 
and taming to el 
ri^ht, of cows*; 
great blades and 
will'; vanish much 
platirfal In tradl 
architecture, for 
Wa/mlU,   throutfhfcny  genen 
■hqfr and exprosis Joys am 

Travelers WUMiss      1 American Writer Who 
Old Duf WinaV Tamed to Buddhism 

She plcturegnuefctch   win*    ft * coma^o -fof peopje of othej 
are fait paining fi the- lan<|f l*»4a  t»  come  to   America  and, ba- 
<tf   the* land   of   *.    The   p some cltlaens of the United States„but 

g   their y *» seldom think of Americas* taking 
Jty.   >Thei  »ot natoralizatlei! papers and so be- 

ing will earning citizens of some other country, 
tower* 11 Tet one famous American writer did 

IT qualnmJMt that, 
as  well    M    ™»" writer   wag   Lafcadlc   Hearn, 
IHer has J*ho   was   really   an   American,   al- 

though he was born on a Grecian la- 
lan'd of an Irish father and a Grecian 
mother.    At the age of sixteen* he ran 
away  from  London,  and  then   came 
to this county, where he worked on 
a number of newspapers. Later he was 
sent to Japan to write articles for a 
magazine.    He became so fond of that 

I country that he/spent the rest of his 
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Louis  Elliott  and family  spent the,    John Beatrice and George Pecor are  ard Barre  Ednlund Coonan and Joseph ; spring.   Mrs.    Werner   had   great   in 
week-end   at   Lewiston,   Maine,   where'the first members of the Fox club t0 j Molosky.   The  line-up  for  Hill's team   Auence in helping to send the class of 
they attended the Bates-Bowdoin foot   score a kill this year.   Mr. Pecor, who I inciuded. Gilbert Hill, Merritt Cutting, 
ball game. | has hunted the country to the north  Frederic Moody,  Daniel Barrett," Wal 

The newly elected officers will be in-! several times this season' has seen sev' 
stalled as will also the officers of the !eral foxes- but shot his first one thl! 

week, and now the pelt is drying oil 
the side of his back porch. 

Pekinese    dog      A number of members of Col. Hen- 
owned'by Leorna'scott of Main street,  shaw. chapter, D. A. Ri, attended the 

the William J. Cooney post the night 
of November 9. 

Wang,    a    valuable 

Ladies' Charitable society, Parent- 
Teachers' Association, and Woman's 
club. Mrs. Weri^jj, had a role in the 
play, "The Si* 
the   Ladies'   Charitable   produced  last j.parents,  11  boafland  so 

the line of relatllp to the 
of cousins, for y^ one bo 

1926 of Leicester high school to Wash- 
ington, New York and Philadelphia on 

ter~1\icMuTliri,"Bertram  Harden,' Fran- jf nine-day tour.   She did this by giv- 
eis Tolosko, Willard Barre and Hacker- 
son. 

The   senior  class   of   Leicester  high 
school conducted a costume dance and 
Hallowe'en   party   Friday  evening   at< 

was killed by an unknown autoist last  meeting in Spencer in the home of Miss  gmith ^   The  Burns  Melody  Boys 
Saturday night. , Etta Torrey-   Miss Mae Sm,th of the j of   Worcester    furnished    the . music. 

Report of the Pittsfield meeting was 
given by Mrs. Maria Minott 
M.  Smith  gave 
homemakers club 

bureau   of   homemakers  in   Worcester | prizeg wefe awarded for best costumes" 
was   the    principal   speaker.   Reports |Mi3g   Barbara   Dantder  won   a  silver 

talk  on  the   girls'  W6re giv6n °f the r6Cent conference ,n \ vanity case as girl's prize and Charles 
Mrs. Mae 

, Pittsfield. E. McMullin won the boy's prize of a 
The Woman's Alliance of the -Unita-; silver   match    case.   The    committees 

The Colonel Henshaw chapter* D. A. 
r,      •« v u       u- ^     f*i.   i. _    rlan church, will have a harvest supper  were:  por the ghost walk, Walter Mc- 
R, will hold a whist party at the home   ._ tU_ j„Jit. »,.„..„„ O»*..,J„„ _:»»,* „*'".'.      »,    .   «   ...       r>_ !•_," TJ-_„^ 
of  Mrs.   Paul  Tuttle,   Pleasant  street, 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 10. 

in the parish house Saturday night at  MuJlin,  Paul  Bergin,   Daniel . Barrett 
6.30 p. m.   Committee in charge is Mrs.' Benedict Goodness,  Zpe  Hickney,  La- 

, William Montgomery assisted by Mrs. Krin;a Best,  Gladys Greeney  and  Ella 
Mrs. John Prouty and children, Max- Vesta St0n6| Mrs sidney Whittemore, j Erickson; ticket committee, Eleanor 

me and Gordon, attended a Hallow. Mrs Reno Kennon and Mrs. James Knox Daniel Barrett and Paul Ber- 
e'en party at the home of Mrs. Harold Knjght. Entertainment at eight lgin. refreshment committee, Benedict 
Bemis of Spencer Saturday evening,    j 0.dock in charge of Miss A,ice May     j Ooodness   Walter McMullin, Paul' Ber- 

The Rev. and Mrs. Rodney F. Johon-| Yesterday afternoon at the meeting I gin, Daniel Barrett and Alice McPart- 
onnot   have   returned   from    Bangor,  of the Girl 9couts under the direction \ land. 
Maine, where the Rev. Mr. Johononhot of u^s Virginia Pette, English teacher j Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sands of Mar- 
was called because of the death of his at the high school held jn gmith hall I ket gtreet gavg a Haltowe.en froUc 

brother. j tj,e chairman of the following commit-1 from 6.30 to 8.30 in honor of their chil- 
Miss Esther Lindberg, who has beep tees werS elected: music committee, I dren, Eleanor, Mary, Freeman and 

employed by the Russell Manufactur- Barbara Dantzler; refreshment com-! Robert. Guests were Mr. and Mrs 
ing Co., has accepted a position in the (mittee, Agnes McPartland; decorations, i Raiph Jernberg and children, Ethel 
office of the Chapel Wooden mills at Betty Dantzler; games, Catherine Kel-! and Ralph Junior of Worcester, Mr. 
Cherry Valley. Ily; in vital ^i committee, Irene Horne.iand Mrs. Clyde Gay of Worcester, Mr. 

Miss Dorothy P. Elliott of Hartford, The William J. Cooney post auxiliary | and Mrs. Ivanhoe Boyer.'y Mrs. Harr^. 
Conn., registered nurse, is visiting her held its election of, officers Tuesday*j dcott, Miss LaVina Best, Flora and Ira 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elliott of evening, October 26, at Memorial hall.! Smith, Dorothy Laurence, Leora Scott, 
Paxton street before sailing from New The' following officers were elected; j Florence Tebo, Mildred and Dorothy 
York to California. i ,    president, Miss Anan Cooney; first vice! Chaplin,   Evelyn   Bray,  Mable   Gosler, 

The?Parent-Teachers' Association met president, Miss Laura Meliner; second, Edgar Hobby, ' Madeline Carson, Neil 
Thursday everting for a special busi- vice president, Mrs. William J. Bell- i Farrow, James Fahey, Beatrice Weiner, 
ness meeting at the Center school li- ville; chaplain, Mrs. James Brooks of { Richard Baker, Rita and Bennie 
brary. Miss Josephine Pierce, presi- Cherry Valley; historian, Mrs. Elmer Troeltzch. Evelyn and Walter Munyon, 
dent   was in charge iLyon; secretary, Mae Milliner of Roch-: Doris Early and Norma Bacon, Grace 

Katherine    and    Eleanor   Pecor' of  dale;  treasurer,.Mrs. Franklin Bishop;' Nichols,  Dorothy and Donald Clough, 
Main street gave a party one evening sergeant-at-arms.  Marv J>yon. 
this week in honor of their sister Mary.      Rev.      Frederick      Brooks      Noyes 
Hallowe'en games were played and re-  preached  his  farewell   sermon   at   the 
freshments w«re served. | John    Nelson    Congregational    church 

TI,„    <„Bi,m.„     „f    T piz-pster   hieh Sunday, October 31.  Special music was The    freshmen     ot    l^eicester    nign .... - ,     , 
x.   1     -ii    •  „ o .^5n1  M the onnhn- rendered by the voung people's chorus l.noa   ana   tne   mon™   0I   ^ciooer.   ^n 

Frl^eveninTat eUt o^lock ander the direction of William Harris' average of 90% or'more stands for A 
mores; Friday evening  a   eight oclock. The | honors and an average of 80 or more 

den  Rice  orchestra of Worces- ^^  ^^   ^   J^ ^        >tands  for  B   honors.   The  honor  pu- 

"The Hero and the Crowd" was given  P"* are; Seniors- first honors' Benedict 
again   by   special   request.   Rev,   and  Goodness, Zeo Hickney; second honors 

Elinor    Brown,    Evleyn    and    Harold 
Swallow and  Harold Lindberg. 

Principal Harry E. Mack of Leicester 
high school has announced the names 
of honor pupils for the first report pe- 
riod  and  the  month  of  October.   An 

ter will furnish the music. 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Freeman   Sands  will 

give, a back-social next Friday for the  Mrs. Noyes will move\o their h«ne in! D^el   Barrett-   Paul   BeT&n-   Lavinia 

benefit   of   the   Sanderson   Methodist 
church.   The party wil be held at the 
Sands' home on Market street. 

Best and Walter McMullin; junior, first 
:e  and   Beatrice 
Barbara Dantz- 

Miss Miriam Leaftang, who is taking 
a course in music at the Lowell state 
normal   school,   spent   the 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Come 
lius Leaflang of-Paxton street. 

Acton,    Mass..    Monday.      His , many 
friends  wish  him  success  in" his  new ■ honors,   Dorothy   Boyce  and   Beatrice 
work in the vicinity of Boston. |aark:  second  honors 

ler,   Irene   Home,   Anna   Keenan.   Leo 
Kelly, Margaret Kennedy, Eloise Lamb 

t 
Finn,   Bertrim   Harden, 

An informal party was held Thurs- 
,ou *"•**>"=  d        t t^    home of Mrs. Laura Ding-Ilvc"^' "l^'^"*^," j"'^"'''"'"'"" ""'"' 
week-end       „   , _ .    . ..    ■ and Frederick Moody. Sophomores, hrs 

well of Pleasant street, in honor of her . 
, ,      „        , , ■ . . ,,        _.    >    ..honors,   Lions 

eighty-first   birthday.     Mrs.   Dingwell  T- .     A    ,. T -    T-„ft. ,       , -     ,   .    i,      . .    i Lawrence  South wick and Jessie Taft; 
has  been   confined  to-her  home   for, ?•      „     .       D ' T™„« second   honors,   Bernice   Barre,   Irene 

Bergin, Louise Bullard, Vivian Cormier, 
Wilfred Gilbert, Mary Hally, Winthrop 
Kennedy,   Hilda   Shrit,   Roy   Shepard, 
and Katherine Paiilowsky.    Freshman, 
first   honors,   Ann   Southwick, 'James 
Conway, Ruth Dudley and Alii Eriek' 

7'"'"' "son;   second   honors,• Marie    Johnson, 
basket  of  fruit  was  „.        . ,,        TITV.I 

I Robert Jones, Mary Joshn, John Long, 
H Beatrice    Munyon,    Florence    Pavlak, 
s   Howard  Smith,  Edith Jacobson, Elea- 

nor  Dantzler,   Wilfted  Barre,  William 

Miss   Marion   McNeish   of   WeUesley  about a year   Qn account  of an  acci. 
college,  accompanied  by  a  classmate,  den(. {n whjch   she fractured her  hip. 
Miss Agnes Little of Idaho, spent the   Among   those   who   ca]led   were   Miss 
week-epd   with   her  parents,   Dr.  and  C)ara Giddings   Mrs   A    B   Davids 
Mrs.  Alexander  McNeish  of   Pleasant Mrg   (:aroline   Putnam>   Miss   Carolyn 

sUeet^ ,, _ -    : Thurston, Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs. R. 
Miss   Bertha   Bercume   of  Burncoat  jr.  Dodge, Mrs.  Arthur  Rhodes,   Mrs 

street, who is in a Providence hospital,  Vesta  Stone.   A 
where she underwent an  operation, is  sent from the D. A. R. 
reported as able to sit up.   It is hoped     The {uneral of ThomM Hicke 
that she will be able to come home in   heW  thjg we(jk at  Callalian  Brothers' 

the near future. .   f„neral suite in 36 Trumbull street.   A   Barrett  Ma]4on Arnlitage, Merr 
Arthur Dulac, who was operated on  higll Mass 0f requiem was offered in St. 11-        Margt]erite   Hetherman,   George 

for appendicitis aft St. Vincents hospi-  Joseph's church by„the Rev.  William: .^    Mei,   PatTOWi  Marjorie   Finn, 
tal several weeks ago, is expected home  Q  McCaughan, pastor..  At the close of 
this week.    Mr. Dulac makes his home   the service Miss Elizabeth Mugent sang 

-eith his daughter, Mrs. Thomasf Finn"vvNeare>""My^bd tffTfleaf •'There-wsre 
.of lower Main street. .«    a number of floral tributes and spirit- 

Tuesday night at the installation at  ual   offerings.     Bearers   ilkrp   John  J. 
the   Spencer  Masonic   lodge,   Mr.   and  Grady  and James| Broga^ of  Cherry 
Mrs Louis H. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-  Valley,  Wilil'am  J.  Gilevaifc of  Black- 
ward Jerome, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cote  stone and Edward J. M(GaaJey.   Bur- 
and  Mrs.   and  Mrs.   Robert  Arrnitage' ial was in St. Paul's cemetefcr.in Black- 
were present from Leicester. , stone where the Rev. Thomai P. Smith 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna re-  offered prayer. 
ports one of the biggest demands for      Saturday evening there was' y. dance 
hunting licenses that there has been in  at   {ne   Hillcrest   Country   dub.   The 
many  years.   Recently  a  license  wasi danPe was given as a Hallowe'en party, 
issued to an unnaturalized citizen. Thevs„nd the hall was decorated to resemble 
cost of such a license is $15. the  sky  with  jack-o'lanterns  and col-5 

The choir of St. Joseph's church re-  orld  streamers   aiding  the  impressio* 
sumed its rehearsals Sunday under the The%aost popular novelty dance wat 

"direction   of   Miss   Elizabeth    Nugent, the jac^'lantern dance.   The lights m 
These have signified that they will be the hall wW turned off and the couples 
members of the choir; Edward OjDon- danced by "the lights of the grinning j^ei^ Hickney, Lavina Best, Gene- 

1 Thomas L. Whalen. Jesse Qmnn, yellow faces. Refreshments wero served vleve ^oloczko, Irene Bergin and Ella 
R ' ulus L. Desrosiers, Thomas Mc- by Mrs. Wicks'*--The music for the Bricksoa.; of new candidates Pearl Ains- 
D°rmott   Beatrice   Desrosiers;  Bertha  evening w^s  furnished by  Spencerian I ley, LouiJs Bullard, Alii Erickson, Maria 

Harold Greeny and Harold Henshaw. 
Because of the big increase in the 

number of students attending Leicester 
high school, the school committee and^ 
Supt. Harry E. Mack have engaged1 

Miss Carolyn Dodge of Woburn as a 
member of the teaching staff. There 
-ire now more than a hundred students 
in the school, the largest number for 
many years. The number of hours 
some of the teachers taught a week bet 
fore Miss Dodge came was thought by 
the school committee to be too much, 
and by economizing on other expenses 
the committee was able to hire the ad; 

ditional teacher. Miss Dodge, who will 
■poach the girls' basket ball team, had 
the candidates meet this week. The 
following members of last year's squad 
i-ere   present:    Misfces   Zde    Hickney, 

ing a series of whist and bridge parties 
at her home on Pleasant street, and 
helping to run the lurlch counter at 
the Leicester high school. Miss Bea- 

"trice attended the Leicester Center 
grammar school while she was in town. 
(Mrs. Herman 0. Werner is leaving her 
son, Herman, Jr., to continue his edu- 
cation here. He is now a Brown Uni- 
versity, Providence. Mrs. Werner and 
Beatrice left Leicester Wednesday for 
New York, where t_hey will stay until 
Saturday. Saturday they leave New 
York for Chicago then to San Francis- 
co, California, by the way of Denver 
and Salt Lake City. They will stay in 
San Francisco until November 13, 
when they set sail on the President 
Wilson Steamship November 19. The 
steamer is scheduled to arrive in Hono- 
lulu, where it will stop for a day or 
two; coming to Yokohoma the 29th of 
November, and. Kobe, Japan, on the 
first of December. Mrs. Werner plans 
to get to Shanghai and Tientsin, China, 
the first of second week in December. 

« « »  

Vote by Precincts 

The  vote of  Leicester  by  precincts 
for governor,  U. S. sentor and repre- 
sentative is give/i below: 

Pr. 1 Pr. 2 Pr. 3 Total 
Fuller, r 440 101 176 717 
Gaston, d 121 289 136 546 

SENATOR - 
Butler, r 402 70 163 635 
Walsh, d    ' 154 338 160 652 
Bartlett, r 371 60 150 581 
Kelley,  r 257 59 126 442 
McKenna, d 250 • 335. 183 . 768 
O'Kane, d Ns 277 112^ / 504 

removed.—Youth'|)mpanionJ 

Time to Dei 
Clait 

A sarcastic old limun, 
Went of a small Iwell- 
dusti-lol company.fcs an^ 
Show production fl»g and! 
word for a brand1! efflcU 
pert who had succeel in tail 
Into the ways of ul mode 
ness administration, lie el 
succeeded In worminlis w< 
vice presidency as "» pre| 
charge of personnel.!A 
came from  the expe: 

"Mr. Jones says !ie| tlec 
cannot get away." 

The president drew 
isfaction that the newk( 
begun    so    Industriousll 
20 mlnutos and again si 
pert. 

"Mr. Jones says he lpied, 
is trying to get away."! 

The president didn't 
waited 15 minutes before 
The snmo  answer came 
pennpd lids note: 

"Houdlnl gets out of 
jacket nnd handcuff? um 
40 seconds. I don't expc 
yo'u hut wrm-d nprn'Minte 
untied '-r.v soon or >i 
you're I'.ICB- a tremeiidonslv 
guy'". 

Mast Give HimTk 
There Is  this  much  to  be 

iivor   of   the   woodpecker,   si 
"'(■(' boy, he does most of hi 
.'.' on dead frees 

Wedding Bell Pea 
Generally speaking, Opi 

knocks; It is only to a woman 
with a ring. 

llgion, became a Japanese citizen, 
dressed in the costume of the coun- 
try and married a Japanese wife. 

Hearn thus became almost com- 
pletely an oriental, and better ttoan 
airy other occidental he has told us 
about the people of ttte Far East. Hav- 
ing liiiii^elf become one1 of them, he 
was able to understand them more 
fully than any ofhet westerner. 

Singer Outspoken as 
to Masculine Faults 

Mile. Spinel ly, popular Parisian 
music-ball star,, has not a high opinion 
of masculinity. "Men," she declares, 
"do everything wrong. If they make 
money they lose it. They take the 
wrong wives, then divorce them and 
take others, also the wrong ones. 
Send a man to shop and he will buy 
absurd things. Ask htm for some fa- 
vor and he will blunder. Take the 
trouble to listen to his declarations 
and you will hear nothing but triviali- 
ties 'and stupidities. At home man Is 
a devastating plague. He smokes, 
spits, coughs and sneezes. Noise ener- 
vates him, heat suffocates him, cold 
Irritates him. In less than an hohr 
he will find ten puerile things to com- 
plain about. But he will pour coffee 
on the tablecloth, burn the carpet with 
his cigar and slam doors. If an Intel- 
ligent woman knows one man she 
knows them ail. Men lie, but not well. 
To read their faces is easy for a wom- 
an. To be constantly with one man 
would be a sort of heroism If we did 
not know thai changing from one to 
another means only changing from 
one evil to another. So„it is better to 
.stick to ni)e." 

Owls Ended Mice Plagues 
Great Britain throughout the cen- 

turies has suffered from many peri- 
odic plagues of mice. In 1580 and at In- 
tervals during the next three centuries 
hordes of these small rodents ap- 
peared In one or another part'of Ehg- 
land, says Gas Logic. These multi- 
tudes of mice were invariably fol- 

i lowed by great flights of owls, which 
entirely destroyed them. 

Fairy Tale 
Once upon a time there was a cho- 

rus girl who was not hungry after the 
■how. 

Exception to the Rule 
Other folks dlslike_Jp__get Into hot 

itter, but tne"Tiouiekeepet> hates to 
et out of it. 

RICHARD HEALPMPANY 
512 Main Street rcester 

Special Values fc Teachers 
and Children Is Week! 

We extend a Cordial Invitation to tl'eachers and Children of 
Worcester Countty to take advantage of special Values here Con-' 
vention Day and Saturday. ^i 

FOR CHILDREN GO- 
ING TO SCHOOL 
r'UTKflJTT T   A    r\n A rrtrt        „ 

Smartly   tailored coats of warm Germania 
Chinchilla, 6 years to 1* years. 

$19.75 
PARTY DRESSES 

Fluffy Georgette   with   ruffled  taffeta   or 
lace trimmed, 6 vears to 16 vears. 

$15.00 
WOOL DRESSES 
combinations   in   one   and   2-piece 
Smartly   trimmed.   6' years   to   17 

Plaid 
Models, 
years. 

$15.00 

R TEACHERS 

jjecial Values In 
Fur Trimmed 

Coats 
$55.00 

fa 
lo 

1 
anc ( 

RICHARD LY 

()0 coats from one of our best manu- 
In warm, fashionable lustrous ve- 

d   imported   weaves.   A   fortunate 

3 permits this low price. 

DRESSES 
styled frocks in new Crepes, Wools 

ys. 

IOMPANY 

the morn- 
Dr.  May 

Bill has been Ul this week  Saloma    Holmes,    ^iperintendent    of 
Belmont hospital in Worcester. Mrs. C. 

t her home on Maul street. 
U Harry D- Allen' has succeeded 

Miss^reeda Huyck as soprano-.soloist 
in the Congregational ^hurch choir. 

William J- Cronin of Fitchburg. a 
( nner resident of this town, visited 
Edward W. Joyce- this week at  Elm 

free Inn. 
Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke 

EOent the  week-end   at  her  home  in 
Tst Brookfield with her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Fountain and daughters. 

T Edward Malloy,. stock manager in 
J'      g   gj-esge store in Springfield, 
nt'the week-end with his parents, 

Mr  and Mrs. Joseph Malloy of Maple 

avenue. * 
Mrs Charles 0. M. Edson returned 

this week from a visit, with her daugh- 
Lr Mrs Forrest Richardson of Wollas- 
ton and with her son, Earl A. Edson 
and family of Gloucester. 

Merriani   public  library   was   closed  J( 

on Thursday, Nov. 4, as the Ubrarian.^^ where they wiI] pass the 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, attended thel 
autumn meeting of the Bay Path Li- 
bray Club in Shrewsbury.      , 

Miss Cora W. Blair, a teacher in 
Clarke school, Northampton, will spend 
the week-end with her sisters, Misses 
Marianna and Grace K. Blair of Main 

street. 
Edward F. King of Brooklyn, after 

convalescing from a recent illness, is 
visiting at the home of his parents, Mr! 
and Mrs. Edward W. King of Milk 
street. 

The afternoon speaker will be Clif- 
ford H, Hobson, superintendent of 
schools in Palmer, Dinner will be 
served by Mr, and Mrs. Elmer D. Al- 
len and  Mrs.  Ida  Bell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan of 
New Braintree road spent a few days 
in Boston this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Palan are planning to close their home 
later on and pass the winter at Pine- 
hurst, North Carolina. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, assistant li- 
brarian of Merriam. public library, en- 
tered the Louis Pasteur hospital in 
Worcester, on Wednesday where she 
underwent an operation for appendi- 
citis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon H. Sleeper of 
Worcester and Canada, who have been 
spending a visit with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Blount of Ye Olde Red brick house, 
left this week for St.-Petersburg, Flor- 

winter. 

A service" of Holy Communion for 
St. Paul's Episcopal mission will be 
celebrated in the Congregational chapel 
Sunday morning, Nov. 7, at nine 
o'clock by Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rec- 
tor of Christ Memorial church, North 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Alfred L. St'ruthers, wife of the 
pastor of the West Brookfield Congre- 
gational churcn, will be a delegate to 
the conference of the Woman's Board 
of Foreign Missions which meets in 
Worcester from Wednesday to Friday 
of next  week. 

Miss -Helen Shackley librarian of 
Merriam iPublic library accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. John G. Shack- 
ley Mrs. Philander Holmes and Mrs. 
Louis F. Carroll of the library trustees, 
attended the meeting of the Bay Path 
Library club in Shawsbury Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry jT We'eden have 
closed their home on West street for 
the winter and left on Wednesday for 
their cottage in Bradenton, Florida. 
Their son,' Willis Wooster, a student at 
Warren high school, will be at the 
home of Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding of Cot- 
tage street during their absence. 

Spencer Douglass, who for the past 
few years conducted an antique shop 
oh River street, Warren, having sold 
his entire lot of antiques will close 
his home and spend the winter in 
Springfield. Mr. Douglass was for 

West Brookfield Farmers' club will many years a resident of West Brook- 
meet Wednesday,  Nov.  10, in  Grange field. 

Leon F. Thompson and his nephew, 
Donald B. Thompson of School streetf1 

attended the football game between 
Mass. agricultural college and Amherst 
college at Amherst on Saturday. 

Mrs. Franklin Hebard of Wollaston 
spent the day with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Tracy of Southern Pines, 
North Carolina, who is a guest at the 
home of Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, last 
Saturday. 

Barnes Moller, son', of Mrs. Mabel 
Moller, has severed his connection 
with the Gavitt Manufacturing Co., 
where he has been employed for the 
past year and has taken a position 
as bond salesman for a Boston house. 

Lester E. Gavitt, Frank E. Bristol 
and Mr. and Mrs. Normand S. Cleave- 
land witnessed' the Brown-Dartmouth 
football game in Hanover, N. H., Sat- 
urday. Mr. Gavitt and Cleaveland 
were Brown University men. 

Miss Alice J. White will leave West 
Brookheld Nov. 15th, to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Florence 
White James of Mankato, Minn, Her 
sister, Miss Grace White, will have 

■room* at the home of Mrs.. F. W. 
Cbwles, after the closing of their home, 
the Peregrine White, farm, on the 
Ware road, for the winter months. 

West Brookfield fire department re- 
sponded to the disastrous fire which 
destroyed the engine house in Brook- 
eld arid the entire fire equipment at 
5.30 o'clock Monday morning, and with 
the departments of the * other Brook- 
fields fought to prevent the spread of 
the flames for four hours. 

Town treasurer John H. Webb, with 
Mrs.' Webb and their daughter, Miss 
Henrietta Webb, also their sons, Miles 
C. Webb of Worcester and Wesley H. 
Webb of Providence, the latter two 
Brown alumni, witnessed the Brown- 
Dartmouth ball game at Hanover, N. 
H,   Saturday  afternoon. 

The primary and adult departments 
of the Congregational Sunday school 
united for Missionary Sunday which is 
observed on the last Sunday of each 
month by( assembling in the church 
auditorium at 12.15 o'clock Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank H. Hair told the mission- 
ary story. • > . 

Misses Dorothy Chapin, Vivian Chap- 
man, Marion Fenner, Bernice Connor 
and Eveiyn Robinson of this town will 
appear with the minstrel company of 
James H. Wood Post, American Legion 
of Warren, at the entertainment to be 
given iri the Warren town hall on 
Armistice night, Thursday, Nov. 11. 

Mrs. Eva N. Blake this week sold 
her property on Church street, con- 
sisting of a house and one-third acre 
of land, assessed for $500, to Mrs. Sadie 
Side; wife of Benjamin R. Side of this 
town. ^Mrs. Lewis W. Snow is the pres- 
ent occupant of the house. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran en- 
tertained at a co-operative dinner party 
at their home on Main street Tuesday 
evening, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ray Chesson,' Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
T. Risley, Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Ga- 
vitt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bristol and 
Mr. and Mrs. Normand S. Cleaveland. 
Auction bridge and hearts were played 
during the evening., 

\ Twitchellls ilunch on Main street, 
West Brookfield, managed by George 
Twitchell, had a distinguished visitor 
last week in the person of Mrs. Francis 
B. Sayre, daughter of the late Presi- 
dent Woodrow Wilson, who stopped at 
the restaurant while on her way and 
also orw returning, from  Williamstowrr} 

Denholm & McKay Co 
WORCESTER 

Next Week Starting TUESDAY 
and continuing to Saturday Night 

November 9, 10,11, 12 and 13 

Our Famous 

EMPLOYEES' 
SALE 

THE ONLY BIG GENERAL SALE WE HOLD EACH FALL 
WITH ALL DEPARTMENTS PARTICIPATING 

%*< 

Bigger, Better Than Ever Before 
New records of value-giving have been achieved—on mer- 
chandise of Denholm & McKay high standard. 

* * 

^o not miss the savings of this great event.   Plan to be on 
and.   Expect great things of a Denholm & McKay Sale. 

West Brookfield caat seventy-one 
per cent of its registered voters in the 
state election Tuesday. The total vote 
was 397 out of a possible S01, The 
polls opened at seven o'clock and 
closed at two p. m. The, tellers were 
Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, Mrs. John H. Webb, John 
A. Dpnovan, T. Ralph H. Allen, Jr., 
Carl F. Wheeler and David H. Robin- 
son. 

Mass was celebrated in Sacred Heart 
church at 650 o'clock on All Saints' 
day, Monday, Nov. 1, by"Rev. Patrick 
P. Doyle, and on 6.30 o'clock on Tues- 
day morning, All' Souls' day, by Rev. 
Francis Powers, curate of St. Mary's 
parish. The first Friday of the month 
was observed by Holy Hour Thursday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock, followed by 
Communion Friday morning at 650 
o'clock. 

After a welcome from the teacher of 
the class, Mrs. Allen Jones, each Mar- 
tha club member will respond to the 
roll call with a verse of scripture or an 
appropriate quotation, followed by 
Mrs. Johanson's talk. The club enters 
its eighth year of existence and was 
formed by Rev. E. Chandler Garfield, 
now pastor of the Gorham,,N. H., Con- 
'gregational church during his pastor- 
ate here. 

Margaret L. Huyck, Emily H. Pat- 
terson, Bernice Connor, Kenneth H. 

! Benson and Charles Burnham sold 
food products made in the domestic 

; science department of the School 
j street building, at a sale held in the 
town hall corridor at three o'clock 

| Friday afternoon, to raise money for 
1 additional magazines to be used in the 
school library of the junior high' 
school. 

The   Martha  club   of  the  Congrega- 
I ttonal church will hold its annual rally 
j day on Sunday at the session of the 
Sunday school.   The class will meet for 

I the occasion in the church parlor and 
I will be addressed by Mrs. Laura Lane 
Johanson  of  Brookfield,  wife  of  Rev. 

I Jerome Johanson, pastor of the Brook- 
field   Congregational   church.   Mrs   Jo- 
hanson'is  also an  ordained Congrega- 
tional  minister, and has occupied the 

I pulpit in the West Brookfield church. 

Carlton  D.  Richardson, past master 
! of the Massachusetts Grange, with Mrs. 
| Richards, attended the sessions of the 
1 National   Grange  in   Portland,   Maine, 
I from  Thursday    to  Saturday   of  this 
week.     Other    Grangers    from    West 

I Brookfield who motored to the seaport 
, city for 'the convention were Mrs. Mar- 
i ion L. Reid, Mrs. Nellie Craigie of Wiri- 
i throp,  Mrs.  David  H.  Robinson,  Mrs. 
Nellie J. L. Canterbury^ and Mrs. John 
H. Webb with Mrs. Peter A. Brady. 

The Community chorus will hold its 
third rehearsal for the winter season 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Chesson Tuesday evening at 7.45 
o'clock, and rehearsals will be held 
there weekly on the same night. Mu- 
sic to be used in the presentation of 
old folks' concert, the first event on 
the winter program of the chorus, will 
be given out on that occasion. Paul 
N. St. Denis is director of the- chorus 
and Miss Marguerite F. Fales pianist. 
All singers interested m,f3inging are 
cordially invited to^join. 

Wickaboag Valley association was 
entertained by Daniel McRevey and 
Harry D. Allen Tuesday evening in 
District 2 school house, the program 
furnished by Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, 
who showed stereopticon slides and 
gave a lecture on "American Grandeur 
and Beauty," which was voted one of 
the best entertainments ever given at 
the school house. After the entertain- 
ment, refreshments were1 served by 
Forbes L. Henshaw, Mrs. Albert R. 
Potter and Miss Margaret Potter fol- 
lowed by dancing until midnight. 

Joseph H. Plouffe of Brookfield last 
week purchased the property assessed 
to the heirs and devisees of Harriett 
A. Flagg, situated, on Church street, 
West Brookfield, valued at $1,000. The 
sale included house, barn and hen- 
house and one acre of land. Mr. 
Plouffe buys for a home. Mrs. Hat- 
tie E. Sherwood of Central street, who 
recently sold her Central street prop- 
erty to Mrs. Josephine Hale of Roch- 
dale, who will convert it into a _rest 
home, has purchased Mr. Pkraffe's 
Brookfield property, where she will 
reside. 

West Brookfield men's club will hold 
an open meeting in> the town hall, 
Monday evening, when special features 
will be added to the evening program, 
which usually takes place in Red Men's, 
hall. J'Vank E. Bristol assistant sent 
retary of the club has secured Judge 
Ernest E. Hobson of Palmer as the 
principal speaker and his subject will 
be "Play Ball, Bat'er Up." James 
Holden, also of Palmer, a magician 
will show his tricks and Ian and Neil 
MacKillop, popular Scotch dancers, of 
Brookfield will perform, assisted by 
Miss Lillian Shaw, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. Shaw of Long 
Hill. 

The Social and Charitable Society 
opened its winter season with a sup- 
per served in Grange hall at 6.45 
o'clock, Wednesday evening, with this 
committee in charge: Mrs. John G. 
Shackffcy, chairman, Mrs. Elisabeth G. 
LoveUnd,- Mrs. Mabel M. Moller, Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. Levi Livermore 

ifnent   which   followed   at   eignt   der  Mrs.   «heelers, lea 
o'clock!  was   under   the   direction   of' dude   the   Winners   cl 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen, who presented an  <                 half   the   Mai 
Old Folks' concert company.   Tto ar«  two members from Mrs. Hotel 
tists included Mr#.  Waiter  H. Potter,  making an equal division of tl 
Mrs.   John   A.   Pearson,   Mjrs.   Jessie   membership.   The    secretary 
lever,   Mrs.   Edna   Nelson,   John   A.   Sunday school, C. Ernest Bell 
Pearson,   Jessie   E.   Lever,   Peter   A.   Miss Johnson in assigning 4h 
Brady,    Miss    Eveline    Harding    and   At   the   conclusion   of   the  ei 
George  W.  Bootby-.    Charles A.  Bur-  drive the winning team will 
gess,   Jr.,   was   the  director  and  Miss   tained by the losers, probably 
Eveline Harding the pianist.      ^            per  and  entertainment.   The 

Miss  Charlotte T.  Fales entertained   tendent, Miss Johnson, has al: 
the    Parish    Auxiliary    of    the    Con- >zed the Sunshine,band from i 
gregational   church    at her    home on  be" of the True Blue class of 
Main street, Tuesday afternoon.    Mrs. .sirls.   This class band will meet oU„ 
Frederick  W.  Cowles  presided  at  the   day evening at Miss Johnson's hone to% 
quarterly business meeting of the  or-  organize and theft* purpose wiH be to* 
ganization.    Reports    were    read    by  »«8 »" the home of shut-imuen Sun- ^ 
Miss   Alice   J.   White,   secretary,   and   day   afternoons.   The  bands   wfll    in- 
Miss  Charlotte  TV Fales,   treasurer  of  elude     Gladys     Sampson,      Margaret 
the Martha club, will manage a series  Huyck, Shirley Creswell, Lillian Shaw, 
of   suppers   at   tbe   church   this   win-  Lucile Parker, Edith Nichols, Howard 
ter, the first  to be a harvest supper  Glass, Arch»e Shaw,  Kenneth Benson, 
Friday, Nov. 12th.   Those present were  Stanley   Freeman   and   Kenneth   Mac- 
Mrs.   F.   W.   Cowles,   Mrs.   Alfred   L.   Fadgen.  
Struthers,   Miss  Alice   J.   White,   Mrs, •  •  i 
Philander Holmes, Mrs. Cora R. Poa-    ■"       Fann** Club Program 
ter. Miss Marianna Blair, Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, Miss Marguerite F. West Brookfield Farmers' club will 
Fales, Miss Grace K. Blair. The next open its fifty-third annual winter pro- 
meeting of the Auxiliary will be at gram with a meeting in Grange hall 
the home of Mrs. Myron A. Richard- °" Wednesday, November 10, accord- 
son. i ing to thi arrangements made by the 

I Aha Sikes of North Main street, on vogrsm committee, of which Dr. Ot- 

Oct. 20 completed his summer season "^ W' ^eX^ of Wa"en was chair' 
as forest fire observer from the state man' assisted by Rev' Walter °' TerTy' 
forest fire tower yon Ragged hill, sit- Rev' Frederick L- Grant of Warren 
uated on the highest point in this vi- and ^^ CraiK of West Brookfield. , 
cinity. -The tower is 42 feet in height AU m«*"& ™" be held in Grange 
and commands a wide view, embracing  hal1 and wl11 commence at eleven a. m. 
In its outlook' 30 towns. During the sharP and WI" not ^ Postponed on 
past season Mr. Sikes had 420 visitors account of weather. Dinner will be 
at the observatory, from April 19 to ■erved «■«.» o'clock and jto ope is 
Oct. 20,  and all of these climbfcd the  «*P«*ed to invite friends unless he or 

i 42-foot ladder which ascends perpen- she Prides for their dinner. If any 
dicularly  to'the observation  ooint  at  °ne cannot ^ the Part assigned him 

. the top of the tower. It is planned W^e is •*ked to furnish a substitute, 
the state that a flight of steps afford- The committee which provides enter- 
ing a more gradual ascent shall be tainment of a musical or literary na- 
erected in the future. The oldest per- *"** to fiU ,n at tbe morning and after- 
son to climb the tower this past sum- noon sessions dllrinK the year includes 
mer was Isaac N. Broxup just prior Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Peter 

to his eighty-fifth birthday, and the A' Brady- Mrs- F" A**™ <&*** °f 

youngest was a six-year-old child. West Brookfield; Mrs. Mary^t;. Weod- 
From   April  19 to Oct.  20,  1926,   Mr., ward and Mrs- 0,nev ^PS <* War" 

' Sikes  reported eighty-five  forest  fires,  ren-   The  executive committee  of the     , 
! which were discovered within a radius Farmers' club is Frederick G. Smith, 
of fifteen miles. ! ElmeT D' A,len- Pe™val J.   Benedict, 

i    w,      „:_    ,.:.<-„      ,     , ,, . .   Everett  E.  LaPlante. of. West  Brook- 
Mrs. Clifford J. Huvck of Main street  -,,,... P. A   -.        . „ 

, ,      , "_, ., .        ,  field and George A. Day of Warren, 
opened her home on Friday evening ot 
last week for a Hallowe'en party for The President of the club is Mrs. 
the boys and girls of the True Blue Philander Holmes; vice presidents, Dr. 
Sunday school class of thVCongrega- Charles A Blake of West Brookfield, 
tional church, taught bylJra,. Webster and Geor8e A- Da-V of Warren; secre- * 
L. Kendrick. Hallowe'en games and ^T- Uwis W CraiB; treasurer, Philan- 
stunts were the order of the evening der H°bnes; collector, Mrs. Percival f. 
and magic was drawn from a witches' Benldict; and steward. Arthur H. 
pot  stirred by Miss Jessie  L. Gilbert,   Warfield, Sr. 
dressed in witch costumes. Refresh- The speaker at the forenoon session 
ments were served by the hostess, as- on November 10 will be Dr. May Salo- 
sisted by Miss Esther J. Johnson, su- ma H°lmes, superintendent of Belmont 
perintendent of the. Sunday school, and "^P1*3! in Worcester, and Clifford H. 
by Mrs. Kendrick, the class teacher. Hobson, superintendent of schools of 
The party included Lois Farrell, Shir- Paln,er- W,U be the speaker at the 
ley  Creswell,  Lillian  Shaw,  Gladys  J.  afternoon session. 
Sampson, Lucille Parker, Mildred H. The speaker at the morning session 
Nichols, Edith Nichols, Margaret L. of December 8 will be Rev. Wallace W. 
Huyck, Howard G. Glass, Kenneth Anderson, pastor of the North Brook- 
MacFadgen, Archie Shaw. Webster field Congregational church, who will 
Lawrence Kendrick. Kenneth Benson *te11 of his European experiences, and 
and Stanley Freeman. I Erwin  H'  F°rbush  for  the  afternoon. 

_,      __. „ _  ,      .     ' Mr.  Forbush is of  the  Federal   Land 
The   Worcester    County    Extension   „    , .      .... - •    ».        . . 

. :     ,      ,,       I Bank  and   will   have   for his  subject 
service,   co-operating   with   the   Mass.: „„. .,     _ „ 

„   ,       ... ,     .      „  ,    .1   Financing the Farmer. 
agricultural    college    and    the    United | , ^ 

* . ,        .    , ... 1     December  29  will   be   Achievement 
States department of agriculture,  will   . j /€  , m  n    ..       * ...    T*   , .   ,,   .     *      . .      vT i day, and Carl W. Buckler of the East- 
hold the first in a series of lectures on I        0.  .     T .„ ,       „, ,mA . , , .. ern States League will speak on  A Man 
nutrition Monday afternoon, Nov. 8, at  , ..     „ „        ,        .,     ..!,., ,„,._, '    „, ' '.    .from the Countrv,    and at the after- 
the home of Mrs. Delmar C. Watkinsi .      _.  L.  TI , „_^    . 

, „, ,    ...     ,,.,.    . _,. noon session W. T. Howe of Maasachu- 
of Pleasant street.  Miss Mildred Thorn- .    ,.      ,       „ .    . setts   agricultural   college   at  Amherst 

will talk on "The  Deeper Significance 
of the 4 H's in Club Work." 

©n January 12 Miss Marion E. Forbes 

as,  county home demonstration agent ■ 
for  the   Worcester  County   Extension) 
service,    will   conduct    the     meeting, j 
which   was  postponed   from  Tuesdav, 1 
~      »-   . . A j      '  ! will  have an essay  entitled,    Facts I 
Oct. 26   because  of  small  attendance.-^  Learned frQm  Boys and Girls„ 
and   will   talk   on   the   farmly s   food  ^  ^^ er  on   ^  ^ 
habits and on what kind of food thei .„ .     „ . .     -   _, 

... . „,,      ,    ,       i sion  will be Senator John E. Thayer, 
svstem    should   require.    The   lecture   .       , T , ,    ,        ,,    .,,   .      , Jr., of Lancaster, 
will open at two oclock and*will close,     _ 

_ ... . .       . .       .1     Rev. Burton B. Smith, pastor of the 
at 4.30 p. m.   All housewives interest-; J . 

, *  . I West Warren Methodist church, will be 
ed are cordially invited to be present. ■ 
_. .        . .   „ ..   .1 the essavist on Januarv 26 at the morn- 
The lectures are given free and all that; . *       , .,       . :     .,       ,. 

I   .  . ... i.i.l »lg session, followed in  the afternoon is asked is an attendance of at least     v" 
b*   Lest 

twenty women. The course wil! in- 
clude four different lectures, and thl 
meetings will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Watkins. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson, the newly 
elected superintendent of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school, called a meet- 
ing of. the class teachers at her home 
on Central street last week and sug- 
gested plans for a membership cam- 
paign which were adopted by the 
teachers corps, which includes "Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, of the adult women's 
class; Mrs. Allen Jones of the Martha 
club, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick of the 
True Blues and the Sunshine class: 
Miss Grace Blair of" the Wide-Awakes. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers of the Win- 
ners class and Supt. Arthur H. War- 
field of the Union class. The Sunday 
school will be divided into two groups 
to be named the Reds and the Blues. 
Mrs. Philander Holmes will captain the 
Reds and Mrs. Carl ¥. Wheeler the 
Blues. Each member of the teams will 
wear a red or a blue button and for 
eight weeks will make an effort'to stim- 
ulate attendance in both church and 
Sunday school and to increase mem- 
bership in the latter. The present 
membership in the adult department 
is 68. The Reds, captained by Mrs. 
Holmes, win include most oi her class 
of women, one-half the membership sf 
the Martha club, the True Blue class 

^_j6ur Battleships." 
ester  Preast,   who will   talk   on 

ebruary 9 General A. F. Foote 
of the Commissioners of Public Safety 
for Massachusetts will give an address 
followed by an afternoon talk by James 
Warren of North Brookfield on "Poul- 
try." 

Ladies' day will be observed March 
9, in charge of Mrs. Laura B. Covell of 
Warren. Rev. Laura Lane Johnson of 
Brookfield will be the morning speak- 
er, and will have for her subject "An 
Astronomical Farm." The afternoon 
essayist will be Stanley L. Hazeo* or 
chardist of Elm Hill farm in Brookfield. 

The eoshidmg meetiagns^ -the chifo. 
will be held March 23 at which election 
of officers will be the, principal busi- 
ness. Leslie R. Smith of Hadley, past 
master of Massachusetts State Grange, 
will be the principal speaker at that 
time. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 
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PERSONAL 

ing of New England (gift of Literary 
Club); Barton, Man nobody knows; 
Carpenter, British Isles and Baltic 
States; Cecil, Colds, their Causes and 
treatment; Ge\ster, Getting together; 
Gwynn, Student's history of Ireland; 
Laughlin, SO you're going to England 
(gift of Literary Club); Muir, Story of 
my boyhood and Kfe (gift of L. Club); 
Owen, Book of original parties; Rider, 
California (gift of L. Club); Tarbell, 
Life of Elbert H. Gary; Wells, Acade- 
mic arithmetic; Brearted, Ancient 
times; Brigham, Commercial geog- 
raphy; Conygton, Business law (last 
three on list- were gifts of Miss Eva- 
Bridges). 

Juvenile Books—Blake, At Bow 
View; Gillmore, Maidas little school.; 
Heming, Living forest; Hooker, Crick- 
et; Johnson. Prydehurst; MacDonald, 
Light princess; Marshall, Old Hickory's 
prisoner; Schultz.'Q "esters of the des- 
ert; Smith. Everyday science. 

.  »   ■ «■ ;—     • 

THIRTY YEARS'AOO 

Happening* of Spencer, Leicester and 
the BrotokfielcW Third of a 

Century Ago 

Miss Ruth Brown was hostess at a 
ghost   party   at   her   home   on   Mai 
street Saturday night. 

V.  F.  Galvin of  New  York City 
Visiting   his-  sisters,   Misses   May^ 
Delia Galvin, Bell street, this we*ek. 

Roswell O. Holden of Boston, a for- 
mer resident, has been the guest of 
friends  here  this week. 

A subscription party-was «md«eted 
by Mrs. C. E. Allen and Mrs. Sidney 
Swift at Hotel Massasoit Saturday 
night. The hall was prettily decorated 
with Hallowe'en novelties. The "Spen- 
cerians" furnished music. 

Warren Cole was host; at his home in 
68 Lincoln street at a supper and party 
on Saturday night. Games were en- 
joyed; Those present were: Dickie and 
Edgar Haselton, Alfred Brown, Albert 
King, ^Herbert Mathewson, David 
Prouty, Andrew Brown, Alphonse Ber- 
ger, Ralph Warren, Harry Bjorkland, 
Ralph Lenat and George Harris. 

The   engagement  of   Edward  Good- 
light  and   Miss   Teresa  Haggerty   has 
been announced.   They will be married 
at Holy Rosary church on Thanksgiv- 

r 'Ing day.   Both young people are prom- 
inent in musical circles.   Mr. Goodlight 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Good- 
light of Smithville, and Miss Haggerty 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Haggerty of Grant street. 

..     ■    » » » 

Vital Statistics 

Warren J. Livermore defeats Alfred 
Arseneault   for   representative .in   the 

sixth district, 1008 to 486. ' Wilson 
airbank of Warren defeats James F 

of Warren 1119 to 476.   John Dew- 
of North  Brookfield ir elected to 

the general  court without opposition. 
John O'Gara of Spencer opposed Con- 
gressman J.  H. Walker in a hopeless 
contest for Congress in the  third dis- 
trict.    The  Bryan-Sewall ticket, under 
two   party   designations   geW" but   229 
votes  for  president  in  Spencer,  while 
McKinley and Hobart, the republican 

Palmer and Buck- 

Second honor roll,  Claire Gendreau, 
Evelyn   Agard,   Lucile  Adams;   grade 
7,   second   honor   rolt  Richard   Hasel- 
ton, Ruth Agard, Eva Anttonen, Jane 
Austin, Ruth. Brown,- Miriam Kelly. 

Pleasant  Street   School 

Perfect  attendance,   grade   1—Doro- 
thy      Woodbury,    _ Francis      Green, 
Schnack    Kowal;     grade    2—Priscilla 
Cole, Rita Madden, .Leonard Bernard, 
Richard   Letendre,   George   Townsend, 
Ina  Holdroyd,   Priscilla - Moore,  Theo- 
dore  Haselton,  Bobby    Swift, Clinton 
Townsend,   James     Walls;   grade   3— 
Glenn    Thomas,    Beatrice     B.ercume, 
Elsie Green, James Toomey, Charlotte 
Cheever,   Ruth  Green,  Dorothy  Rich- 
ards;  grade  4—Irving Agard, Jr.,  Ed- 
mund     Pelletier,     Lewis     Woodbury, 
John   Kowal,  Martha* Dickerman,  An- 
thony Allen,   Lester    Sebring,   Henry 
Baker,  Ina  Dickerman,   Ruth  Torrey, 
Rita   Bouvier;     grade  5--Walter  Au- 
coin, Marion Cole, Seamana Grenevich, 
Edgar Haselton, Albert King, Eleanor 
Madden,    Grace     Robinson,    Edward 
Thibeault, Joseph Wall, Vonna Went- 
worth, Alfred Brown,  Roland Demere, 
Dorothy   Harris,   Madeline     Howland, 
Aroo   *Seinonen,    Herbert    Matheson, 
Wanda Reynis, Charles Toomey, Ruth 
Walls;     grade    (6—Marion     Andrews, 
Marion Lyungren, May Andrews, John 
Allen,    Warren    Cole,    Ralph    Lenat, 
Helen    FyOrrest,     Katherine    Toomey, 
Julia Harris,  Harry  Bjorklund,  Doug- 
las  Forrest,  George  Wheeler. 

Second honor roll, grade 4—Annie 
Sacovitch, Ruth Torrey, John Kowal, 
Rita 'Bouvier, Martha Dickerman, 
Jannette ' Sparks, Lewis Woodbury; 
second honor roll, grade 5—Edgar 
Haselton; second honor roll, grade 6—' 
Ralph Lenat, Harry Bjorklund, Da- 
vid Prouty, George Wheeler, Thelma 
Kingsbury,  Doris Andrews,   Katherine candidates, get 728.   . »..—  iungSDury,  uuns nuu'""!  **""?™r*™' 

ner, the regular democrat nominees Toomey,--Warren Cole, John Treadwell, 
get but 16 votes. Roger Wofcott easily j Marion Andrews, Anna Goyette, Rita 
defeats George Fred Williams for gov-  AreU_ 

From August 1 to November 1, 1926, 
nineteen births have been recorded 
with Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman. Of 
this number seven are of children born 
to Spencer parents in Worcester hospi- 
tals, previous to August 1, the certifi- 
cates of birth being received recently 
by Mr. Dickerman. The girls lead the™"- 
boys, eleven to eight 

ernor. 
Elliot Swan, for years proprietor of 

a hotel at Washington Square in Wor- 
cester, dies at the Hammond home in 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Lawrence Lee is suffocated to 
death at her home in Spencer while 
trying to enter the house through a 
cellar window. 

Arthur Brown and Maud Doolittle 
are married at the bride's home in 
Spencer by Rev. George E. Rowe, .as- 
sisted by Rev. G. W. Simonson. 

H. H. Capen's team defeats J. R- 
Kane's team in the annual hunt of 
Spencer gunners. A dinner at Hotel 
Massasoit followed. There was danc- 
ing after the banquet. 

There were a lot of freak election 
bets paid as a result of the election, in- 
cluding wheelbarrow rides, etc. 

Louis Feingold opens a clothing store 
in Marsh block, Spencer. 

An artesian well, ninety-five feet 
deep, is bored at Moose Hill farm. 

There were two big bonfires at East 
Brookfield  in  celebration  of  the  elec- 

West Main Street 

Second honor, grade 4—Carol Chap- 
man, Sophia Covatas, Edward Des- 
plaines, Normand Laprade, Norman 
Lar'eau, Irene Tolia 

Perfect in attendance, grade 3-4— 
Francis Barrett, Pierce Befford, Ron- 
ald,   Bouvier,  Albert  Bubbles,  George 

Fairhurst, Roland Giguere, George 
Mayo, Helen Bousquet, Doris Lacham- 
bve, Sophia Covatas, Edward O'Con- 
nor," Raymond Sourdif, Henry Sauva- 
geau, Hilda Gilson; grade 1—Annette 
Benoit, Gertrude Bigwood, William 
Larue, Austin Bousquet; grade 2— 
Merle Bousquet, Louise Larue, Pearl 
Gelineau, Rita Gendron, Leona Julien, 
Sophia Grochkey, David Bigwood, 
Ravmond O'Connor; grade 5—Arvo 
Alacaski, John Bigelow, Norman Bou- 
ley," Raymond Collette, Norman 
Ethier, Richard Dulude, Armand La- 
Croix, John. La tour, Gina Soldani, 
Doris Stevens, Hazel Hatstat, Evelyn 
Glasser, Rachael Collette, Laura Big- 
wood, Isabel Bubbles, Claire Benoit. 

Honor roll, grade 5—John Latour, 
Raymond Collette, Norman Ethier, 
Daniel Dumas, Albert Laprade; honor 
roll, grade 6—John Peterson, Raymond 
Sherby, Blanche Gardner, Vivian Sher- 
by, Marjorie Bohl, Florence Bubbles, 
Irene Harper, Sophie Tolis, Ellen,La- 
derman. 

Perfect attendance, grade 6—Ray- 
mond Sherby, Blanche Gardner, 
Blanche Frigon, Albert Savageau, John 
Peterson. Harold Sanford, John Moo- 
skian, Wilrose McNeaney, Ellen La- 
■derman, Noelia Benoit, Leroy Be- 
noit, George Benoit, Armand Tetrault. 

South Spencer School 
Perfect in attendance—Ethel Alix, 

Aldia. Brunelle, Lillian Brunelle, Fred- 
erick Brunelle, Ronald Condon, Kath- 
leen Casey, Doris Casey, Olive Casey, 
Helen Casey, Dorothy Lyford, Ken- 
neth Lyford, Aili Lammi, Arvo Lammi, 
Leona Fleurent, Viva White. 

First honor, Arvo Lammi, Olive 
Casey, Dorothy Lyford; second hon- 
or, Helen Casey, Peter Boris, Ronald 
Condon,   Viva   White. 

Grove Street 
Honor roll, grade 5—Arthur Alto, 

Jeanette Arell, Helen Hobbs, Ruth 
Johnson, Grace McMullen; grade 4— 
Louise Berger, Martha Johnson, El- 
freda Lenat, Margaret Stone, Helen 
Flint, Ellen Kennedy, Doris Leonard. 

< Perfect attendance, grade 5—David 
Albro, Paul Bejune, Joseph Hadley, 
John Leonard, Robert McComas, Gor- 
don Wilson, Jeanette Arell, Ruby Da- 
vis, Lois Hodgerney, Grace McMullen, 
Virginia  Nichols,  Irma Prouty;  grade 

Doris Leonard, Doris Warren, Imelda 
Huard, Martha Johnson, Alfred Gate- 
ly, Uno Pentilla, Gordo** Parker, 
Louise Berger, Elfrieda Lenat, Lillian 
Mooskian; grade 3—Florence Berger, 
Mildred Cummings, Mary Hadley, Nor- 
ma Kenward, Genevieve Messer, Ber- 
tha Surprize, Mary Wilson, Frederick 
Hodgerney, Edwin Hard, Tony Mut- 
lict; grade 3—Blanche Ellis, John Mc 
Nulty, Gerald Hood, Ernest Value; 
grade 2—Ruth Green, Shirley Hood, 
Marjorie     Hunter,     Gail     Livermore, 

»od Wilson, Mary McNnlty, Eleanor 
Suprenant, Lois Ward, Wesley Davis, 
Francis Gately, Raymond Squire, 
Frederick Traill; grade 1—Ina Bemis, 
Joyce Bigwood, Alberta Davis, Cath- 
erine Gately, Ida Gout, Dorothy- 
Johnston, Virginia Walsh, Lona Wat- 
son, Allen Tenney, Rene Avell, Clif- 
ford Brown, David Green,, Philip 
Johnson, Frank ' Johnson, Donald 
Livermore, Philip LaCaire, Harold 
Mooskian; WiBred Olson, Donald 
Spooner. 

Warrens Store News 

\ SILK HOSIERY 
Have you seen our new line of McCallum Silk Hosiery. The 

McCallum silk Hose is a well known line, long established and, 

has a reputation for making silk hose that places them among the 

first for quality, fit and durability.   $1.89 a pair. 

RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS 
Rayon vests in all colors that were $1.29 now marked to $1.15" 

Blbomers that were $2.25 now . • • • -. $2-00 

GLOVES 
The newest and best in Ladies Fall "Gloves. All good colors 

and prices right.   Look at them. 

A, F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

— 

PARiC THEATRE 
Mechanic Street   Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Nov. 7— 
First National presents 

"THE DARK ANGEL" 
i —featuring— 

Ronald Colman and Vilma Banky 
Comedy 

Miss    Laura    Flint Scott    dies    at 
1 Leicester, aged Sixty-six. 

The birth recorded  are:    Aug. 6,  a|    Migg He]en Carter is engaged in re- 
daughter,   Susan   Louise,   to   Mr.   a»»d; cataloguing the books in  Leicester li- 
Mrs. John  R. Sibley. 500 Main street. hr&xy 

Aug 6, a son, Norman, to Mr. and Mrs.  , . ,  
Charles   J.    Lamothe,     126   Mechanic SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
street.   Aug.    11,   a   daughter,   Claire   
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.  Elphige Bru- High School 

'Belle, South Spencer.   Aug. 29, a son,      Seniors—First^ honor,   Lincoln   Ross, 
Edward   Frederick,   to   Mr., and   Mrs.  Hollis Vernon; "second honor, Beatrice 
Omer   H.   Dupont,   12   Lincoln   street.! Ailaj,e, Phyllis Connor, Robert Taylor, 
Ati^  30   a daughter, Doris Theresa, to Katherine Austin, Mabel Hiney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Alix, 33  Elm j    juniors—second honor, Ruth Burkill, 
Street.   Aug. 23,  a  daughter, Marjorie j Arthur Deslauriers, Olivine Cournoyer, 
Shirley, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bas- Leonie La Plante. Newg 

sett, 8 Bell street. Sophomores-First     honor,     Donald 
Oct   3   a son, Norman  Leo, to Mr.  Proctor;     second  honor,    Eveline  Ar- 

. and Mrs Ellsworth Frenniere, Main senault, Lena Jette, Jeanette Lacro.x, 
street Oct 4, a daughter, Shirley Jeanette Letendre, Harry O Coin Har- 
MaryPearl.toMr and Mrs. Thomas F. old Ross, Robert Carey, Doris Jones, 
Morin 18 Temple street. Oct. 7, a son, | Edith Leavitt, Margaret McQuaid, Sy- 
Richard, ,to Mr. and Mrs.. Charles E. bil Perry, Richard Taylor 
Worthington, 56 Ash street. Oct. 20, a Freshman-First honor, Lewis Dun- 
son Ronald Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. ton, Gordon Whitcomb; second honor, 
Alfred C Harnin, 137 Main street. Oct. Toivo Alacoski, Benjamin Terkanian, 
Z a dauehter Claire Emma Ida, to Rachel Collette, Eleanor Crimmin, 
Mr   and Mrs.  Armand J.  Bouvier, 20 Gla(1ys    Fowler,    Priscilla    Blanchard, 

4urch street. ^racia    Burkill.    Pauline-Cournoyer, 
The out-of-town births recorded are:  Rita Delongchamp  RHa Kelly. 

I       Jan. 9, at St. Vincent hospital Worces^ **£*+ 7_ 
ter;adaughter Theresa M   to Dd^ ^ ^.^ 

Mrs.    Leonard   L   Tormey,   154   Mam Raymond Dowgu»wies, John 
street.   Jan.  25,  in,Pa*Bwn_ ho*.£ *■£  .       7 ^ ^^ 

Worcester; a son, *&*£*£ ^ Arthur  Gaucher,  James    Gray,. Oiiva 
and   Mrs.   Edgar   L.   Bigwood    Lake O'Connor,   Stanley 
street.   April 7. in Hahnemann hosp -  Ka»w»    . ^^ ^^ 
tal. Worcester;.* son• Kussell F., to Mr. bher ^ 

a"dM-.FT^ ^XlTw^'^E^"*.   Ruth  Agard,  Gladys 
April 9, in Fa.rlawn ^"^.J^,  Bell,   Gertrude  Derosier,   Emma  Ellis, 

V     ter;   a  daughter,  Lucile,  to Mr  and ^ ^   ^   Rita   Ga. 
1     Mrs. Leo i, ^uuet^.4 P^ ^ Hatstat,  Miriam    Kelly, 

Aprit 23. in Hahnemann hosp.taWd.ireP sifflOn0vitch, 

cester;   a daughter, Helen M    to  Mr.  Ma ^^ 
and  Mrs.   Harvey-  L   Patnau.r,   AlU Ctag.     ^ -^^      ^    ^^ 
Crest   Farms.   May 8, in  St   Vincent , gunne 

hospital. Worcester; a daughter, Clane EtM   *<"£ fa wirtan. 
M.,  to Mr. and  Mrs.  Louis   Areham- Prt«»n   St       ^^ ^_ 
beault,   Pleasant   street.   July   17,   in ean     MarI ^ 

Fairlawn hospital, Worcester; a sor, J^^** Derby, Albinas Gren- 
Albert W., Jr.. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert ^nsten J^ P^^ ^^ ^^ 
W.Surprenant, 7 Brown street. ovicn.^     ^^     ^^    Perkin8) 

Robert   Prouty,   Sumner   Putnam,  Er- 
nest Roberts, Alfred Reynis, Raymond 

Monday, Nov. 8— 
Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present 

THE TROUBLE WITH WIVES 
—with— 

Florence Vidor and Tom Moore 
Mack Bennett Comedy Sport Reel 

Tues. and Wed., Nov. 9, 10^- 
A Paramount Picture 

Gloria Swanson 
' .-■ In her latest screen triumph 

"STAGE STRUCK" 
With a brilliant cast, including 

•Ford Sterling and Gertrude Astor 
Comedy 

Thursday, Nov. 11— , 
Wm. Fox presents 

"THANK YOU" 
with a notable cast, including 

Geo.,O'Brien and Jacqueline Logan 
News Cartoon 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp 
—lots of our boys are "marching back" to the old job to replenish 
the losses they incurred by betting that the Yanks would wiq 
the World's Series from the Cardinals. Babe Ruth smashed half- 
a-dozen World's Series records thereby keeping his picture on the 

first page.     + > 
We're not particular about getting on the front page, but we 

do want to remark that we can fill, your hardware requirements 
with an excellency unsurpassed elsewhere. Our stock ot tools, 
utensils, etc., has been chosen from a source of reliabilities. 

RICHARD1 

Hardware Store 

Friday, Nov. 12 
ENTERTAINMENT 

By Pupils of 

David Prouty High School 

Saturday, Nov. 13— 
Matt Moore, Mildred Harris, Edith Roberts Earl Metcalf 

"THE MYSTERY CLUB" 
Comedy Fable 1 

New Books at Library 

Piction-Adult - Aldrich, Cutters £J^^W^K££ 
Ferber, Show boat; Hepburn Alison W*"*-^ m Ruskowski, Mar- 
Vail; Minnegerod. Co^eh Cahan^ Adra ^A ^ 

Montgomery, Blue Castle, ****m. * DoRrthy Cunningham. Lena 
BeUaarion; Santmyer, Herbs and ap- KUs, J^J Mary Cftsey, 
pies;  Weston, Wondenng moon;  W,d- ^°^E    ^  Allen,     Evelyn 

dXF^-Ad^Adams,   Found- Agard,   Lucile   Adams. 

f             «           - 

SECOND HAND 

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, 
Doors and Windows 

FOR SALE 

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street, 

SPENCER 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT   37 INCHES 
WIDTH    ... 25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in' garages^— 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 

it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For $ale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND   HEATING 

Mechanic Street 
Spencer. 

BB     A**y»**-  Bed Men Stffl Lead Bowler* 

FALL GOODS 
Cold weather will soon be here and now is thei tifhe to 
St iready for it. Buy whUe our stock pi Fall Mfcr- 
8 chandise is complete. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
mfants Children's, Misses, Boys, Women's and Men's Winter 

Underwear; either separate garments or un.on-sutts « Cotton or 

Wc01' „„r Ladies Silk and Wool Hosiery at $1 and $1.50 pr. 
..^verythmgtn Cotton, Silk and Wool, Wool or Silk Hos.ery 
for Men, Women and Children. 

FLANNELETTE ROBES 
W„ would like you to see our assortment of Men's and Women's 
We wouiu       '     b        d pajamas; we carry one of   he best 

F1T there isfmade of the best goods and made extra f-ull.  Also 
"Sine of goods for Boys and Misses. 

GLOVES, MITTENS, ETC. 
We are selling Gloves and Mittens every day now; they are just 

.i,» thine for these cold mornings. 
Look over onr-lme of Gloves ,ar.d Mittens for Men, Women 

andMso KnUSets for Infants, Toques, Bootees  Hats, etc.      , 
Also Wind Breakers for Men, Women and Children. 

RUBBER GOODS 
We carry a full line of Ball Band Rubber Goods for Men, 

Women and Children; come here for your rubbers, overshoes 
rubber boots, felt bo6ts, etc. We guarantee every pa.r we sell 
to give satisfaction. 

THANKSGIVING LINENS 
Tharfksdvine will soon be here and we are ready for it with a 

neJ HneTKXon Sets, Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths, 
Doilies, T*wels, Crashes, etc.   • 

Buy Here in Spencer.   We Stand Back of Our Goods 
and Sell As Cheap As You Can Buy Anywhere. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

A 
Real Bargain 

We have just  12 HOT SPOT room  heaters  in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6,50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales mu*kbe Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

r. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KINGSLEY'S 
FURNITURE 

Lionel five years old son of Mrs. An-     The end of four weeto in the Prater- 
geline   Auclair,   18  Maple  street, is  ill, nal League found th« Red Men leading 
with diphtheria, making the tenth case 
to be reported to the board of health. 

Christmas   cards  should  be  ordered 

but heing hotly pawned by the Franco 
Foresters and Eagles, 

With   the   season  only   in   its   fi^st 
Christmas   caros  »««"'«   «.  «. „»...- iv_ _„.* „ 

now especially if you wish your name j stages, it prom.ses to be the most ex 
enTaveTZ "printed thereon. Great citing ever held in town for there is 
display of beautiful and original de-1 ^ good natured rivalry ,n each 
sieils  are    shown by    the    Hefiernan: contest. 
PreTs Not less than twenty-five of) The high single string total now is 
Press.     Not  lew   ™ ' ,     J^JJ  by   R,  Benoit  of  the   Red   Men 
any one design printed or engraved,  j Md^   y^   ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ 

Misses and women s coats m the new , ^^ ^^ ^ m 

leading  shades,  Bolivia; Vdsheen  and, ^^   ^ ^   indjvjdua, 
Lustrosa, prices from $19.50 to «™-»-l foUow: 

Beaulae Women s ghop. Adv. -" 
Arthur  John   Derosiers,  son  of  Mr.  Red Men 

and  Mrs.  Joseph  Derosiers,  and  Miss  FranC0.Foresters 
Iris  Cecile  Fredette,  daughter of  Mr.   K o{ p 

and Mrs. Homer Fredette, West .Main  Qdd Fe,lows 

street,'were married Saturday night by 
Town   Cleric  Ellsworth  E.  Dickerman. 
The groom is a shoe worker, employed 
in the Kleven Shoe Company. 

We have a few more used cars left 
that are selling below cost. Don't miss 
this wonderful opportunity. ,A. A. 
Gendreau, Main street.—Advt. 

The District Nurse and Good Samari- 
tan association will hold a public 
whist at,the Massasc/it hotel on Thurs- 
day evening, November 18th. The 
whist party will be for; ladies and 
gentlemen and it is hoped there will 
be a large" attendance. Further an 
nouncements will be made later. 

Children's hats in felts, velours and 
velvet. All priced for quick selling, 
$1.50, 81.79, $1.98 to $2.98. Beaulac 
Woman's Shop. A^y- 

Mrs. Arthur Shepperson was hostess 
for the first of the Relief Corps whist 
parties lasT, night. There were nine 
tables. Prizes were awarded, first for 
men, Wilbur Payne; first for women, 
Mrs. Ernest Cole; consolations, Mrs. 
Minnie Helliwell ' and Mrs. Inez Doo- 
little. 

Women's and misses dresses in Jer- 
seys at $5.98 and $8.98, formerly $10.00 
and $16.50.   Beaulac Woman's Shop. 

Adv. 

John G. Buyse, missionary' for ten 
years in inland Africa, spoke of his 
remarkable experiences there at three 
services 'in the Baptist church this 
week. He left for New York, Thurs- 
day on his way to Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, where he will pursue studies be- 
fore returning to Africa later. Mr. 
Buyse was at one time cdj|*cted with 
the Bethel Bible Institute here. 

Spencer Wire Co. 
K. of C. 
Social Circle 
American Legion 
Council Lamy 

Won 
U 
11 
9 
7 

"7 
6 
6 
6 
5 

Lost 
2 
5 
7 
9 
9 

10 
10 
10 
11 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

# Comer 
Mainland1 Elm 

Spencer 

The individual standing follows: A. 
Ethier 99.1, Meloche 99.1, Cassavant 
m, Peloquin 98.1, N. Lacroix 94, Gene 
Bosse 93.6, Ed. Bosse 93.1, Wedge 92.4, 
C. Bazata 92.1, Stevens 92, Fecteau 
91.8, Fowler 91.7, Cournoyer 91.6, N*. 
Forest 90.7, W. Bazata 90.7, Desplaines 
90.7, Dineen 91.7, O'Coin 89.5, R. Col- 
lette 89.5, Benoit 89.2, H, Collette 89.1, 
Carlson 89, Tower 87.5, Vernon 86, D. 
Forest 84.9, Normandin 94.6, Bouvier 
84.4, E. Ethier 84.3, Adams 84.1, P. 
Ethier 83.5, K. Waddy 83.6, Gendreau 
83.3. Stodda'rd 83.3, Thibeault 83.3, Cote 
83, Lanagan 82, Ward 82, Home 81.5, 
Cole 81.5, Stone 80.5, McComas 80.5, 
McGrath 81.3, Lucier 80, McMurdo 79, 
Lepire 77, Gardner 76.3, Hamelin 76.2, 
Lavallee 71.5, Demers 76.). 

The bowling match in the Fraternal 
league in the Regal alleys Monday 
night was won by the Red Men, 3 to 1. 
The K, of P. quintet defeated the Odd 
Fellows 4 to 0. Highest single string 
man was Stevens of the-K. of P., 106 
Highest total was C. Bazata, K. of P., 
292. 

-Red Men 3—N. Lacroix 99 98 84 
281, Benoit 88 90 93 271, Wedge 79 96 
77 252, W. Bazata 82 120 85 287, Me- 
loche 85 105 85 273, totals 431 509 424 
—1364. 

Spencer Wire Co. 1-iThibeault 89 93 
73 255, Cole 86 94 86 266, McGrath,82 84 
104 270, Lanagan 74 92 91 257, Bouley 
93 93 9!J 278, totals 424 456 446—1326. 

K rf p 4—Vernon 96 95 75 266, Mc- 
Murdo 84 82 70 236, Fowler 98 86 74 

Growing Girls Oxfords 
at $3.95 

We are showing for Fall, for dress 
wear and school 

Girls' tan and black Goodyear welt 3 eyelet ties, low heels in sizes 

2,-7 at'^ •■-' ^-95 

Growing, Girls' Goodyear welt tan   oxfords with alligator   skin 

trimmed, low heel.    Sizes 2-7 13-95 

Growing Girjs' Gun IVfetal or Patent Leather 3 eyelet ties, Good- 

year weft.    Sizes 2-7   S3-95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

The famous one-cent sale is now in 258, C. Bazata 96 100 96 292, Stevens 
progress at Burkill's drug store, closing  106 90 94 290, totals 480 453 409—1342. 

_ ... AJ— _  . .     ~   .. rt     oi.JJ 1    CO    QK    A 
Saturday night. Adv- 

While crossing Main street Saturday 
night Mrs. Frank Baker and daughter, 
Victoria, were struck by an automobile 
alleged to have been driven by Albert 
Collette, Pond s street. They were at- 
tended by Dr. A. W. Brown: Mrs. 
Baker was found to be severely bruised. 
Victoria suffered a slight injury to one 
foot. The accident was immediately 
reported to Chief of Police Louis 
Grandmont. 

Take advantage of the big bargains 
for a cent at Burkill's drug store this 
week; sale now going on. Adv. 

There w.as a Hallowe'en party Wed- 
nesday night in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Bousquet, 45 Main street. 
Incidentally, Mr. Bousquet, during the 
evening's gaities, was surprised by the 
gift of a ring set with a ruby. The 
house decorations were orange and 
black. Miss Edith Fenton entertain- 
ed with ukulele solos. Games per- 
taining to Hallowe'en were played, aft- 
er which prizes were awarded for 
ladies' best costume and dancing. 
These were won by Miss Helen Geof- 
frion and Charles Donnelly, respec- 
tively. Refreshments were served aft- 
er the games. 

The big one-cent sale closes tomor- 
row night at BuiOcill's drug store. The 
usual list of good bargains while the 
sale lasts. Adv- 

OPENING OF NEW PIANO 
AND MUSIC STORE 
Saturday, Oct. 30 

in the new Dufault Block, Depot 
Square, East Brookfield 

Mr. T. F. Hanley, for many veare 
connected with the Mann & 
Stevens mills at East Brookfield, 
announces that he has estab- 
lished a connection with the old 
and reliable MESSER PIAKO 
CO., of Worcester, and will have 
on display at the New Store, 
POOLE ESTEY CAMBRIDGE 
BECKER BROS., SPECTOB 
& SONS and the ACOTJSTI- 
GRAND PIANO, made by Chick- 
ering & Sons.   Also 

FISCHER PHONOGRAPHS,  MTTSIC   ROLLS,  CABINETS 
WeTre^re" red to arrange libe'ral terms and easy payments for those 

who do not desire to pay cash.  

Arthur  J.  Cragan  of  Spencer,  who 
was   last  week   found   guilty   on   two 
charges    of    larceny   by    a    superior 
criminal  court jury,  appeared  Thurs- 
day  morning before  Judge  Nelson  P. 
Brown   for   sentence,   and   was  fined 
$100 on a charge of perjury, to which 
he  had  pleaded    nolo*   The    larceny 
charges was placed on file.    The gov- 
ernment alleged that Cragan was em- 
ployed as an agent of the Boston Mu- 
tual  Life  Insurance Co., and that he 
failed to turn in money which was the 

' property   of   the   company.    He  was 
indicted ori twelve counts, on ten of 

'which  Judge  Brown  ordered  verdicts 
|for the defendant.    John H. Meagher 
!was  attorney for  the, defense.. whUe 
Dist. Attorney Charles B„ Rugg prose- 
cuted the case for the government. 

Batteries recharged, repaired and 
' sold. We have the oldest battery st*. 
tion in town. Let us give you the 
benefit of our experience. Batteries 
called for and delivered in town free 
of  charge.      A.  A.    Gendreau,    Main 
street.—Advt. 

> » »  
Card of Thanks 

Odd Fellows 0—Stoddard 62 85 68 
215, Lifter 76 84 84 244, McComas 85 
103 81 269 Adams 85 86 81 252, Tower 
91 77 90 258, totals 339 435 404—1238. 

Eagles beat Franco-American 4 to 0 
on the Regal alleys Tuesday night in 
the Fraternal league bowling contest. 
The other results were: Social Circle 3, 
Conseil Lamy 1, and the American Le- 
gion won from K. of C. by 3 to 1. The 
scores, 

Eagles 4—1. Bosse 100 96 105 301; 
Fecteau 93 103 103 299, Bouvier 93 84 
95 272, R. Collette 95 90 82 267, Des- 
plaines 94 102 94 290, totals 475 475 479 
-*-1429. 

Franco Foresters 0—David 84 85 78 
247 Peloquin 85 93 91 264, Duhamel, 
73 88 81 242, A. Ethier 91 89 85 265, 
Normandin 91 82 79 252, totals 424 437 
414—1275. Highest string by Bosse, 
Eagles, 105. Highest total by Bosse, 
Eagles, 301. 

Social Circle 3—N. Forrest 87 95 87 
269, P. Ethier 82 87 96 265, O'Coin 80 
75 97 252, K. Waddy 102 76 80 258, D. 
Forrest 75 91 19 245, totals 426 424 439 
 1289 

Conseil Lamy 1-Lucier 69 90 81 240, 
70 65 60 195, Hamelin 95 89 77 261, Cas- 
savant 116 92 112 320, Gaudette 83 86 
82 251, Totals 433 422 412—1267. High- 
est string by Cassavant, Conseil Lamy, 
116. Highest total by Cassavant, Con- 
seil Lamy, 320. 

Legion 3-«. Collette 94 71 92 257, 
Home 91 83 82 256, L. Lacroix 97 84 93 
274, A. Collette 100 86 97 283, Cournoyer 
90 98 81 269, totals 472 422 445—1339. 
' K. of C. 1—Moore 78 72 92 242, Gen- 
dreau 105 93 82 280, Dineen 88 105 78 
271  Connor 95 96 99 290, Lepire 64 69 
91 224, totals 430 435 442-1307. High- 
est string by Gertdreau, K. of C, 105. 
Highest total by Connor, K. of C, 290. 

I I wish to extend my sincere thanks 
for the excellent vote which I re- 
ceiver! in Tuesday's election. I am 
indeed grateful, and pledge a term of 
faithful service in return. 

WILLIAM CASEY. 

Jubilee at Holy Rosary Church 

In Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
churches Sunday there was an ob- 
servance of the feast day of "Christ the 
King." A large number of parish- 
ioners received Holy Communion. At 
three in St.-Mary's church special devo- 
tions were conducted followed by Ben- 
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament to 
give parishioners a chance to make the 
jubilee together. At Holy Rosary 
some of the parishioners" met at their 
church at three, and went in a proces- 
sion to St. Mary's church for the jubi- 
lee visit with the pastor. Rev. P. A 
Manion in charge of the ceremonies. 

All Saints' Day, Masses were opened 
at 5.30 and 8.30 in Holy Rosary and at 
530 and 7.30 and 8.30 in St. Mary 
churches on Monday, with the same 
hours prevailing Tuesday for All Souls 

day. 
On account of the unpleasant weath- 

er Sunday Fr. Manion plans to hold 
another jubilee ceremony later. 

Christmas   Cards 
BEAUTIFUL 
DISTINCTIVE 

Your name imprinted or engraved 
on them at reasonable cost. Same 
design not sold to more than one 
customer. Not sold, however, in 
less than 25 lOiS. 

CALL IN TO SEE THEM 

Place   orders  NOW  if  you  wish 
them in ample season   for Christ-     / 

mas. y 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic St. 
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Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

B    A. Gtta™. Tr«»M«M 

V  E.rie Sh™«r. '"■■«" 
Fr.nklyn B. Dirfee, CM* 

Telephone Park 1888 
Ho. Brookfield 87-U 

Leicester 6 

General BuMars, Contractors and 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

58 FRONT STREET 

^WORCESTER. MASS. 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 
t i 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

TeL 339-21 and 356 

Compulsory Automobile Insurance 

Automobile owners may obtain reg- 
istration applications and insurance 
certificates at the office of C. H. Allen 
& Co, Bank Block, Spencer. 

Those having a. 1936 registration 
number under 100,000 may have the 
same number for 1927, if they desire, 
by filing their application before No- 
vember 1st   Adv. 3110-22,29. 

-s 

Lost Bank Book 

It having been reported that Pass 
Book No. 8025 on the Spencer Savings 
Bank- i» lost «r missing, notice is heis- 
by given that unless said hook is re- 
turned to the "bank within thirty day* 
of the date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17891 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the * bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books wifl 
be issued in place thereof. 

* WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
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EAST BBOOKTUHJO 

Mrs. C. E, Blanchard has returned 
from a- three weeks' visit in Plains- 
ville. 

A. Herbert Hood of Worcester spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George* F. 
Rock. 

Mrs. Mattie Harrington of Dana and 
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren 
visited Mrs. Edgar Spencer last Fri- 
day. 

There' will be a meeting of the Par- 
ent-Teachers' association in the Hodg- 
kin's school Thursday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock  November   11. 

The girls of the sewing class of 
Hodgkins school held a Hallowe'en 
party, in the school room Friday night 
and Wetted $14.30 which goes to pur- 
chase sewing material. 

The LadieV Benevolent Society of 
the Baptist church held their monthly 
meeting with Mrs. R. V.Stratton Wed- 
nesday night. Plans are being made 
for a supper about the first of De- 
cember. 

Supt. Asa Jones has reported to the 
school committee that our first grade 
is advancing as fast as those* in sur- 
rounding towns in spite of the fact one 
section attends only the morning ses- 
sions and, the other the afternoon; 
The reason is that Miss Buxton's pro- 
gram is so planned that each pupil 
gets as much of her time and atten- 
tion as if he or she went all day. They 
are losing only some of their "seat 
work," for which first grade pupils 
are too young to profit greatly. 

Water That Burrs 
Powrlpr river Is n firtina name for 

the stream which ptisse* through the 
northeastern section of Wyoming—It 
burns. 

"Burning water" exists In several 
Mtttees of the river where natural gal 
|s found hnhhUna up through water. 
Some huhhles will Ignite when H 
nintcii Is iin'-'liecl 

During tin' winter peculiar forma- 
tions are caused by the gas seepage*. 
When the river Is frozen over, gas 
HcctniiulHtes under Hie Ice and us the 
pressure arHtswrs. It forces tiitn sprays 
of water through Hi* weaker spots In 
the ice and these sprays freeze In 

UrUi'4" formations of arches niid Tow I 
.illlurs. 

i In ■:.";: does not make the water 
unp!!l"ti:hle  for  drinHng.   'in  Arvada 

. '. :i drinking fountain. ;he water 
..f  which   ciui   lie  set   on   lire  at  any 

It Was Love's 
Passport 

By JANE OSBORN 

Bless the Child! 
Piste—Mamma, If the kittens really 

must be drowned, shall 1 ask the Bap- 
tist minister to do it?—Boston Tran- 
script. 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 
(©, 1928. Wwit'i-n Newspaper Union.) 

If you were busy  being kind, 
Before you knew It you would And 
Tou'd   soon   forget   to   trUnk   'twas 

true 
That someone  was  unkind  to you. 

SEASONABLE   DISHES 

When using canned fruit there will 
he small amount:.;  of different  kinds 

,left  over;  use  these th 
desserts as follows: 

Fruit Dessert—Take s 
package of strawberry- 
flavored gelatin—t here 
are various kinds on the 
market—add one cupful 
of boiling water and one 
cupful of any canned 
fruit Juice; cool, put Into 

a large mold and when it begins to 
thicken slightly add one and one-half 
cupfuls of fruit cut into* pieces— 
peaches, pears, prunes, apricots or 
any combination that Is at hand. 
Chill until firm. Individual molds 
may be used and the fruit added in 
designs. 

Hot Potato Salad.—Take one quart 
of   diced   potatoes   that   have   been 
boiled,  one   minced   onion,    a    table- j 
spoonful   of minced  parsley  and  the j 
same of green pepper.    Dice and fry 
until brown two slices of bacon.   Ke- | 
move the bacon and use for a garnish I 
OB top of the salad.    To the fat add , 
a tablespoonful   of flour,   and.   when , 
well  blended  a   half  cupful  each  of | 
water and vinegar, one teaspoooful of I 
salt,   a   teaspoonful   of  sugar  and  a ' 
dash  of  cayenne;   pour   boiling    hot 
over the potato.    Serve hot 

Spareribs   With   Potatoes   and   Ap- 
pies.—Place  seasoned  spareribs  in  a j 
baking dish and cook one hour. Place 
quartered potatoes under the "lbs and 
quartered appleiT on top.    BaUe   -ntH i 
the potatoes are well done and brown. I 
Season   with   salt   and   pepper   while 
cooking.    The apples will brown and 
have a better flavor If sprinkled very 
lightly with sugar.    Many good cooks 
add a very little sugar to all  meats 
and meat sauces. j 

Parsnip Fritters. — Take cooked 
parsnips left over from a former 
meal. Press through a rlcer, add to a 
cupful of the parsnip one-fourth tea- 
spoonful each of salt and pepper, a 
beaten egg and a dash of cayenne, 
Mix thoroughly and fry in small cakes 
to a hot well-buttered pan. Brown 
on both sides. 

Add a dash of salt to most fruits; 
It saves sugar and-brings out the 
flavor. ^ 

(Copyright.) 

AT THE house party at the Cedars, 
the girls had sought to while 

away a few dull hours before thr 
arrival of the men on Saturday after; 
noon by writing what they called 
"passports to their hearts." When 
kate read from the passport she bad 
written "height, very tall; nationality, 
Scotch descent; eyes, gray," she as 
good as admitted her preference to 
Donald^McGuIre, though she Insisted 
that the tallying of Donald to what 
she had written was just a coinci- 
dence, as she really had never given 
Donald a serious thought in her life. 

Maud Grayson had a perfectly clear 
Idea of the traits and features of the 
one who should hold the passport to 
her heart, though they certainly did 
not tally with any of the men who 
were coming to the house party. They 
did not tally,,In fact with anyone that 
Maud had ever known. The girls lis- 
tened eagerly as she read, hoping that 
It might disclose some preference for 
Tom ,qr Bill or Larry—or even for 
Donald. These were her specifications: 
"Height, six feet; build, slender hut 
strong; hair, heavy and dark; eyes, 
light brown; nose, straight; mouth, 
straight and defiant; profession, law- 
yer or architect, certainly not a busi- 
ness man; hobbies, books, tennis, fast 
cars or yachts." / 

The next week Maud went to visit 
friends In the mountains and it was 
not until another week had passed 
that she saw the girls of her set 
again. This"w«rat Kate's party, the 
special excuse of the party being that 
Kate.was going to announce_her en- 
gagement to Donald MiGulre^ Kate 
never knew It but one of the girls 
had whispered to 'Ronald that Kate ad- 
mired men of Scotch* descent and that 
she liked gray eyes!--( 

Before tfce men arrived from the 
«ity the girls again got out their pass- 
ports. Maud brought hers forth from 
her bag with some canfusion. - 

"I think I've changed my mind a 
little," she said, and scratched off "six 
feet," substituting "five feej, eight." 
Then in place of "build, slender but 
strong," she wrote, "build, very strong, 
a little heavy." But for hair "heavy 
and dark" she substituted "light 
Brown and not too heavy—maybe just 
a little bald." Eyes changed from 
"light brown" to "gray," the nose be- 
came short and broad and the straight 
defiant mouth became "big and pugna- 
cious." What was written concerning 
the chosen profession she crossed off 
and the hobbies turned from ''books, 
fast cars and yachts" to "fast horses 
and raising mushrooms." 

Kate read the changes. "It's silly 
the way you just make It up as you 
go along. I think the person you have 
described would be coarse and com- 
mon." ^ 

"Maybe he would be a little coarse 
In a nice sort of way—but that's bet- 
ter than being • too refined. Being a 
little coarse makes you strong and 
domineering and downright." 

"W«H, the description doesn't tally 
with any of the men coming to this 
party," laughed one of the other girls, 

"I should think not." from Kate who 
was bnstess of the occasion. "Any- 
one like that wouldn't be Invited, at 
least to my house. Imagine liking 
tgst horses and raising mushrooms!" 
,Then the men arrived and while 

they were sitting on the broad terrace 
at the side of the house drinking cool- 
ing summer beverages, Kate made a 
qulfk departure toward the driveway. 
A rather thick-set young man was dis- 
mounting from n sleek, black horse, 
which he left standing beneath a tree 
while Kate" led him forward to the 
group of guests. 

. "This is my cousin, Tom Wales," 
Kate announced. Tom, here is the 
crowd. Find out their names for your- 
self—It's so tiresome to introduce you 
all round. I never could get Tom, to 
come to one of our parties before—" 

Kate stopped short, so surprised 
wns she to see her cousin standing 
there at Maud's side apparently most 
delighted to be with her. "Why, Cou- 
sin Tom, that's why you asked to 
come," Kate accused. "You'd met 
Maud and couldn't be happy until you 
had seen her again." - 

Meantime Maud stood looking more 
than a little confused, hoping against 
hope that the girls had not paid too 
close attention to her"8 revised pass- 
port   Kate broke the short pause. 

"Tom, are you Interested in Brash' 
room growing?" she asked, shaking 
a finger at him. Then two cousinly 
arms were laid on Ids shoulders and 
Kate looked intently into his face. 
"Yes, your mouth is big and pugna- 
cious and. bless my heart, you!re get- 
ting a little bald," ^. . . 

Maud blushed furiously and darted 
forth to put slender fingers on Kate's 
lips. "Please don't," she begged. "I 
never dreamed that Tom was your 
cousin—and I didn't think we'd ever 
see each other again. I just met jilm 
when I was mway last week—" 

That evening Tom found time to 
talk to his cousin for a few minutes. 
"I think I've fallen In love with 
Maud." he announced. "But it Is 
quite hopeless. Last week she let me 
reud a sort of description of the sort 
of man she'd admire. He was every- 
thing that I am not." 

"She's changed her mind," Kate In- 
formed him, "She's revised the, list 
until It fits you exactly. Of" course 
I didn't think of you when she rend Ij 
—and it didn't sound a. bit attractive." 
But Kate addressed the last words to 
the thin air. for her cousin Tom had 
left her to look for Maud. 

Jack,' the 
Tijhtwad 

By 13. IRVING KING 

,Copyrigbl.) 

OUR friends and acquaintances form 
a jury before which we are per- 

petually on trial, and their verdict Is 
generally a just one, however much we 

'.may protest against It The verdict 
in the case of John M. Codington was: 
"Jack would be> a'first-rate fellow—if 
be wasn't such a tightwad." Jack had 
not made his money himself—his fore- 
bears had done that. But it was work-- 
log for Jack; and he saw to It that It 
worked. There were no vacations, or 
eight-hour days for Jack's dollars. 

So when it got about that Jack Cod- 
ington was engaged to Elsie Capron 
people laughed and wondered, and 
even sneered. "Well, that would be a 
match!" said one. "Elsie Capron! 
She'll make his money fly for him." 
And another said: "What can Elsie be 
thinking of? He'll half starve her and 
never let her have a decent dress to 
her back." While still a third opinion 

—and-this was the one generally held 
by the men—was that Elsie's father, 

'Cyrus, was at the bottom of It all, us- 
ing his daughter as a bait to try and 
get some of Jack's hoarded wealth 
coming his way to help him out of the 
financial difficulties in which, rumor 
said, he was involved. 

This added greatly to the suspicions 
of Mr. Capron's solvency. None but a 
desperate man would ever undertake 
such a desperate enterprise. Elsie 
knew what was being' said; Jack 
knew, and Cyrus knew. 

Elsie was greatly an^>yed; Cyrus 
chuckled over It and didn't mind a 
bit; Jack brooded over It For the 
first time in his life he had a real case 
of Introspection. Between him and Elsie 
there had been no financial thought. 
Eros had knocked Mammon for the 
count. With her. Jack's penurlousness 
was merely. prudence.„ Still, she did 
wish that he would commit some act 
of covert generosity, "just to show 
people." First she thought she would 

••hint at st*rjeth!ng of the kind to Jack. 
Then she thought she wouldn't—he 
might think she believed the things 
people said about him. Once she 
thought of asking Cyrus If he really 
was In financial diffleulties-r-but she 
knew too well what he would say. He 
would tell her to "mind her own busi- 
ness." Altogether, Elsie was about as 
unhappy as a girl can be who is still 
on good terms with the man she loves 
and to whom she is engaged. 

As for Jack the sufferings he en- 
dured from his attack of introspection 
were something awful. No one who 
has not had an acute attack of the 
same kind can realise what he went 
through. He had known, of course, 
before this, that he was generally re- 
garded as a "tightwad"; but It had 
not bothered him at all. Now It did; 
for a great fear was on him that Elsie 
had come to look upon him as others 
did. 

One of Jack's first moves after his 
transformation was tovislt Mr. Capron 
in his office "I have heard—that Is, 
there is a rumor," he began In an em- 
barrassed manner, "that you are in fi- 
nancial difficulties, Mr. Capron. I have 
come to say that If I can be of any as- 
sistance my fortune is at your service." 

"Ha! ha!" laughed the old man, 
"that's a good one! So I am in finan- 
cial difficulties and Tightwad Coding- 
ton la ready to loosen up! Who'd 'a' 
thought it! My dear young man, I am 
no more in financial difficulties than 
you are. There's a gang been after 
my scalp and thought they had it. But 
I'ye been playing 'possum on them. I 
helped spread those rumors of finan- 
cial decrepitude myself—It worked in 
with my plans. I caught 'em napping 
and have just given orders to my 
brokers which will make that gang of 
highbinders come across with several 
hundred thousand dollars before the 
exchange closes. Thank you, just the 
same. I'll tell Elsie about your offer; 
it will tickle her." 

Reaching the office building, which 
he owned and where he had his head- 
quarters, Jack gave Tony, the boot- 
black In the lower hallway, fifty cents 
for shining his shoes and told him to 
keep the change. Under pretense of a 
delayed Christmas present he bestowed 
five dollars on the elevator man who 
took him up. He sent for the janitor 
to come to his office and told him to 
announce a 10 pec, cent raise In the 
pay* of all the employees of the build- 
ing. An impromptu meeting of the em- 
ployees was held and grave doubts 
were expressed as to Mr. Codington's 
sanity. 

"Aw, 'tain't nothln'," said Tony, the 
bootblack: "the guy's goto' to git mar- 
ried—that's all." 

That night Jack appeared at Elsie's 
•with a bouquet of orchids and a flve- 
nound box of candy. 

'Oh, you dear, old Jack," cried Elsie, 
"father has told me all .about your of- 
fer. I always knew those horrid peo- 
ple lied when they called you a tight- 
wad." 

The Kern Baby 
Amongst the many quaint customs 

connected with the ingathering of the 
harvest in England, not the least curi- 
ous is that associated with the crown- 
ing of the "Kern Baby." 

This consists of a doll-like figure, 
formed «f the last few sheaves of corn 
bedecked with ribbons. Borne aloft 
on a pole. It Is carried in procession to 
the Warn, where supper is served, and 
placed in a conspicuous position at the 
head of the table. 

Antiquarians see In this a relic of 
paganism.-the doll being Intended to 
represent'Cores. the Roman goddess of 
agriculture 

Sat Up and Took 
Notice 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

tCopyrtgbt.) 

MAT WINSLOW looked down from 
his great height beside the fire- 

place and In his big, steady eyes was 
an expression that Gene had never be-- 
fore noticed. 

"Gene," he was saying seriously, 1 
told you a few months ago that I 
loved you and wanted you to become 
my wife* 

"I didn't promise I would, though," 
hastily Interposed Gene. 
' "No—and I am glad you dldd't I 
don't want to marry you now. You 
have developed into a far different 
type of girl from the dear Gene I 
loved. I don't know whether It's Tom 
Chandler's Influence or whether I was 
mistaken in the wonderful woman I 
was watching from a lover's Ideal." 

"Well—It has taken you to offer me 
the first Insult I have ever had from 
a man. If you don't mind—I will ap- 
preciate being left alone." Little teeth 
were clenched and tl)e cigarette holder 
snapped In her fingers. 

"I beg your pardon—I have In no 
way Insulted you. I simply 'told you 
the truth about my affections. There 
Is no disgrace In the fact that you pre- 
fer amusements, dancing, theaters 
and racing cars and to be eternally on 
the move. There are plenty like you / 
and certainly you would be far hap- 
pier with a man of Chandler's type 
than you could with me. Also, you 
would make him happier than you pos- 
sibly could me." His eyes softened 
tremendously for a moment, "I could 
have loved the girl you were six- 
months ago as few women are loved 
and I shall hope to find another who 
will be to me all that I had hoped yon 
would:" Mat went out and closed the 
door gently but firmly behind him. 

When her first anger cOoled off Gene 
wentpout for a long walk to clarify 
her mind. * She must have a regular 
cleaning of the mental side of her na- 
ture and try to set all things to rights 
there. 

"I can't do much clear thinking with 
this awful assortment of tangled 

■strings pulling Bie In every direction 
at once 

"In >e first place," she reckoned 
with herself, "I am very fond of Tom 
Chandler, and if It were not for one or 
two little doubts I would marry him 
tomorrow as he demands, but—" 
Gene's thoughts were for the moment 
arrested by a small child tripping 
along beside her mother, gripping in 
one hand the all-wonderful mother 
hand and in the other clutching her 
doll. Her eyes shadowed. "Tom 
thinks they're a bother—at least at 
first. Mat's world revolves round the 
heart of a child, a lovely home, beau- 
tiful garden and trips off to some vast 
silence of the hills. Mat says one gets 
remade dose to the great universe." 
Gene laughed shakily. 

"Tom", on the other hand, wants to 
take me to Paris for a time. When we 
tire of Paris, on.to Monte Carlo and 
then—well, when we have exhausted 
everything we can start over again 
There's no doubt I would broaden out 
and have a grand and glorious time— 
If I marry Tom." ( 

A*nd~ behind all Gene's thoughts lay 
the fact that the long nights of danc- 
ing and short hours of sleep "were rob- 
bing her cheeks of their glorious dusky 
red. 

"Mat would order me to bed," she 
laughed to herself. "He never will 
allow me to tire myself and I suppose, 
after all, good health is the greatest 
blessing in the world. Oh dear," she 
sighed, "I wish I knew what to do." 
She would have smoked a cigarette 
but suddenly she realized that it was 
one* of the habits that had lost her 
Mat's love. 

It was a rather Intolerable thoughi 
that some other girl would slip Into 
the great cozy love nest that Mat had 
been building for his mate—that mate 
who would love children and who 
would not smoke and who would en- 
joy "going for their holidays up irU:o 
the great silence of the hills. Gene 
was suddenly frightened at the 
thought of a world In which Mat lived 
with another woman. 

"Whom could I run to with all my 
troubles?" she^asked herself aghast. 
"Somehow I don't think Tom could 
straighten the kinks out as Mat does. 
However, I think I had better carry 
on for another few months and see 
where my. happiness really lies. Cer- 
tainly I could not make Mat happy 
while—" 

And In the distance suddenly Gene 
caught sight of Mat's' familiar big 
frame. He was walking easily along 
toward her but just behind him and 
running to catch up with him appeared 
Helen Vane. 

Helenwasjhe nearest approach to 
Maf s Weals that Gene could picture. 
Given a month or two and Helen 
would be walking up the aisle with 
Mat Even now. she had taken his arm 
and tiey were strolling toward Gene. 

Gene wanted to turn and flee, but 
■not being a coward, she weht bravely 
on. In her vivid imagination, now that 
the cleaning was done and things 
looked a bit clearer, she fancied she 
saw a little child clinging to Helen's 
hand and also to Mat's big one. 

Gene dug'her heels Into the path 
and walked a bit quicker. When the 
three drew nearer Gene smiled joy 
fully and very happily Into Mat's 
swiftly softened eyes. After greeting 
Helen,  Gene  said: 

"Mat, I'm taking %;trlp back—over 
six months—I—want very much to get 
there—safely.    Will you—"     i 

And. ov'er Mat's face came the look 
of a man for tils mate.   £» 

Ba, gan Finally Struck 
The Scotsman, legend and story re- 

mind us, is rarely an Impulsive fellow. 
Therefore, this story, though gospel, 
Is not calculated to surprise. A cer- 
tain well-known Scot, an intellectual, 
saw, In a bookshop, Amy Lowell's two- 
volume'life of "John Keats." He cov- 
eted it on the spot, but went away, 
the battle against extravagance and 
indulgence strong within his breast. 
Day after day he returned to turn the 
leaves and to torment his soul. In 
tHe expansive season, late one night 
ni ar Christmas, he met the bookseller, 
In led him home, and poured a sample 
of very fine sherry for his midnight 
gi est saying no word of "Keats." 
Wxt mortiii.g early to the bookshop 

• vme the'intellectual Scot Three 
bottles of sherry for the precious vol- 
ir ies? It, mis his capitulation to the 
r. lights of the mind: lie had held out 
lor days. The bargain was eventually 
■tnick. ulnmugh considerably more 
. ii..prv  was  involved   in  (lit! trausuc- 

n. 

Marvelous Archery 
Tsu Is on the caravan route to India, 

a trade that has gone on so long that 
the origin of the caravaners is un- 
known. They, too, though dark-eyed, 
are lighter than Chinese. A caravan 
consists of many carts and sometimes 
several hundred men, women and chil- 
dren. They carry spears and bows 
and also the latest firearms; these lat- 
ter they use if attacked when they go 
into laager, from which nothing but 
artillery would shift them. To econ- 
omize ammunition they use .the p'rlml- 

■ilve weapons for killing game. A 
friend of mine tried one of their bows 
and, although he could stretch It, 
could, much to their amusement, only, 
send the arrow fifty yards or so. Two 
of the caravaners, having put up a 
mark, jumped on their ponies and, as 
they passed It at eighty yards going 
at a hard gallop, they each struck the 
center, the arrows sticking side by 
side deep In the wood. My friend 
said: 

"I always thought the stories of 
Robin Hood and the old English arch- 
ers all bunk, but since I saw  that I 

wealth of Massachusetts that he " th 
owner of a certain parcel of 1 H>S H B 

•ted partly to West Brookfield and 
partly m New firaintree, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts known as thl 
Tyler Farm with the buiSngTthereon 
consisting of three parcels        "*c'c™. 

nefr^on^oSlt^V^ 
Brookfield to New Brawls, W-Mt 

by "Tyler Mills" so^aUedaTland"^"™" 
or formerly of Mary McRevey: 

thence Easterly by gain laJj _f w„ 
Revey to Sucker Brook;      nd of Mc 

thence Southerly J>y ^ B k to 
Und now °rformerly Qf the h ; " 
Curtis Gilbert; 

thence Easterly by land now or form 
erly of Lewis A. Gilbert to land now or 
formerly   of    the    heirs   of, Edvard 

*-Mooney; 
thence Northerly and thence Easterly 

by land of si id Modney heir; to a yel- 
lcw pine" tree to land now or formcrlJ 
of Clara C. Gilbert; ,y 

thence Northerly and thence Easterly 
by land of said Clara C. Gilbert to land 
now or formerly of Joseph W. Clark; 

thence Northerly by land of said 
Clark to land now or formerly of, Ed- 
heirs of Albert N. Cooney; 

thence Northwesterly, thence Wester- 
ly, thence again Northwesterly, thence 
Northerly by land of said Cooney heirs 
to land now or formerly of said Clark; 

thence- Northerly by land 'of said 
Clark to land now or forferly of Ed- 
ward F. Pierce; 

thence Northerly and thence Wester- 
ly by land of said Pierce to land now 
or formerly of Jennie Mclntyre; 

thence Southerly by land of said Mc- 
lntyre to a corner; 

theace Westerly by land of said Mc- 
lntyre, land now or formerly of H. N. 
Shepard and land now or formerly of 
Lucy Sampson to land now or formerly 
of one Graham; '■ 

thence Southerly and thence Wester- 
ly by said Graham's land to the road 
aforesaid; 

thence Southerly by said road to the 
bound first mentioned containing two 
hundred thirty acres more or less. 

The second parcel is situated on the 
road aforesaid and opposite the above- 

scribed farm, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Easterly on said Read; 
Southerly on land now or formerly of 

Mary McRevey; 
Westerly and Northerly on land now 

dr formerly of Graham; 
Containing sixteen acres more or less. 
The third parcel is a tract of land in 

the northerly part of said West Brook- 
held, bounded and described as fol- 
lows : 

Beginning  at  the, northwest corner 
thereof;    thence    Easterly    thirty-five 
rods by land now or formerly of C. P. 

■ rimpson to a bound; 
thence thirty-five rods ty-land now 

or formerly of George F. Tyler to a 
bound; 

theice Westerly two rods by land now 
or formerly of said Tyler to the brook; 

thence Northerly and Westerly and 
Northerly again by said brook to the 
bound first mentioned; 

Containing six acres more or less. 
The premises are the same conveyed 

to said Arthur W. Gilbert by Dwight 
M. Tyler, and George W. Tyler by deed 

<ited September 13, 1915 recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds <Book 2086 
page 421." 

That the record title to said land is 
encumbered by an undischarged mort- 
gage given by George F. Tyler to Han- 
nah Tyler of said West Brookfield 
dated April 8, 1872 recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds Book 864 
page 638. copy of which is hereto an- 
nexed. Said Hannah Tyler is believed 
to be the Hannah Tyler who died May 
24, 1878 at West Brookfield. 

That the mortgagor and those having 
s estate in the premises including the 

Combating Poison Ivy 
Thorough washing soon after expos- 

can swallow them Uke a lamb."—J. S.   Wtitioner  since   his   purchase   of   the 
Tavlor, to Adventure Magazine. *"Knd ?n SePten\ber 15> ?915 haY_e bee" 

in uninterrupted possession of the land 
for at least twenty years after the ex- 
piration of the time for the full per- 
formance of the condition of said mort- 

ure to poison Ivy reduces the danger , ^WHEREFORE your petitioner prays 
of injury. Even after Inflammation that1 after such notice as may be or- 
has developed thorough washing dered, a decree may be entered in ac- 
should be tried in order to remove-j ordance with Section 15 of Chapter 
from exposed surfaces of the skin all 
traces of the poison that can still be 
reached. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all others in- 

terested in the estate of John Eugene 
Holden,  late  of Sturbridge,  in  said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, Frank E. Holden, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased 
has presented to said Court his peti- 
tion forlicense to sell at private sale 
in accordance with the offer named in 
said petition, or upon such terms as 
may be adjudged best, the real estate 
of said deceased, for the purpose of dis- 
tribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixteenth day 
of November, A. D., 1926, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
f any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 

240 of the General Laws of this Com- 
monwealth. 

ARTHUR W. GILBERT. 
Suffolk ss; 
Subscribed and sworn to this 17th dav 
of Sept.   1926,  before  me William  W. 
Hardy, Justice of the Peace. 
My cornm;ss'r>n expi-es April 16, 1923. 
Land Court, October 7, '26. 

FILED 
A true copy attest, 

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 
Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. LAND COURT. 

(Seal) No. 1911 Misc. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is or- 

dered that the petitioner give, notice to 
all persons interested in said petition 
to appear before the Land Coiirt, at 
Worcester,, within   and   for   our-said 
County  of   Worcester   (where  appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Charles S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of- said Court) on the first Monday of 
December next/"by causing a true and 
attested copy of said petition and this 

i order to be published forthwith once a 
serve   this   citation   by   delivering   or j week, for three successive weeks, in the 
making   by^ registererl   mad ,t0   !3st Breokfield's Union,  a newspaper pub- 
<nown post office address, a copy there-; lighed in Brookfield, in said County of 
of to all persons interested, who can be  Worcester, the last publication  to be 
ound within the Commonwealth, four- \ fourteen days at least before said first 

teen  days  at least before said Court, j Monday of December next; by serving 
ur u*ny ?"e cannot be so found, by each   known   respondent   within   the 

ublishmg the same once in each week, Commonwealth with a like attested cony 
D     ic^ . s"ccesslve    weeks,   in    the ! of said petition and order fourteen days 
Brookhelds   Union,  a  newspaper  pub j at  least   before   said  first  Monday  of 
hshed in Spencer, the last publication    lecember next; and by serving a like 
to be one day at least before said Court. ] attested copy of said petition and order 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain,! by registered mail on each known re- 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- sppndent  without  the  Commonwealth 
ty-sixth day of October, in the year of as socrn as may be, and in any event 
>ur Lord one  thousand  nine hundred fourteen days at least before said first 

and twenty-six. Monday of December next; that all re- 
L. E. FELTON, Register.      spondents  may  then  and there  show 

1  29, iM, IS i cause why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 
Dated October 13,  1926. 

A truf^copy attest, 
CHARLES TfcjOUTH WORTH. 

Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

To the Honorable the Judges  of the 
Land Court: 

JRespectfully    represents    ARTHUR 
W. GILBERT of West Brookfield in 
the County of Worcester and Common- 

GOING EAST 
gjn.   ajn.   p.m. 

£55 
"' GOING WEST 

aw.   p.m. 

te 8SUVY*-MAIN LINK 
-n   ■„ No 33 going west stops at, So. Train No.. « > but branch ^ 

S^nMot*connect with same.   Train 33 
d0e8v    „d s^ps at So. Spencer at 7:14 

r^si^t *** -ot c°°nect 

with branch- 

Among Speocar Ghnrclies 
pjn 
6:l» 
5:46 

p.m. 
e.» 
6:56 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureu* Blook 

Real Estate, W» In"****, Proparty 

Damage Ineuranca 

Autotoobile LiabiUtjuInwranc 

Mechanic Street 

IJEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DJRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

prompt  auto  service  anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone      , Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

s. D.  HOBBS  &  CO. 
COAL^-WOOD 

ICE 
'      KINDLING 

Office and Tarda: 
Elm  Street  Railrotfl  Orosrim 

Orders may b» left at 
Browning's News Room 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upgon Cowles, Minister 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: S TO 12, 1 TO * 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKlNG 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHJK 

XADT  ASSISTANT 

Telephone 343-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IXIUHVIOI 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAT & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 

the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
to   WALL  ST.,  SPW0M 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office: 18 Elm St 

Yards:.     4 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

trufc,cop 
-EslLs 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALTTT 
I0S CREAM 

Brick «e 

Bide Me 

Lepire ft McKenna, Prop*. 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCBR 

Sunday, November 7 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs. Walter F. Rutter. 

10.45 a. m., Service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Reception 
of members and service of Holy Com- 
munion. Children's st<?ry; special mu- 
sic; communion address; congregation- 
al singing. 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary department in charge of 
Mrs. Charles F. Bazata; junior-interme- 
diate department in charge of Mrs. 
George H. Marsh; League of Youth in 
charge of Edwin L. Marsden, president.; 
secretary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blod- 
gett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr. 
Charles C. Rollins, former president of 
the Young People's Federation of Wor- 
cester, will speak to the members of 
the League of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by the minister. 

6.O0 p. m., Intermediate C. E. society 
meeting. (Please note the change in 
the hour.) This will be a consecra- 
tion meeting, and the topic is: "How 
Make War. Against War?" 

7.00 p. m., evening service—the first 
of a series of fellowship evenings, con- 
ducted by the League of Youth and 
the Oxford League of Service. Edwin 
L. Marsden, president of the League of 
Youth, and Miss Ruth Cameron, presi- 
dent of the League of Service, will lead 
the meeting. A Jight lunch will be 
served at seven o'clock, and the formal 
service will begin at 7.30. Subject for 
discussion: ''"Why Do I Go to Church?" 
Young people's orchestra and chorus of 
forty voices, with special song, "Follow 
the Gleam!" Everyone very cordially 
invited. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. Douglas Esten, lieutenant. 

Wednesday, 9.30 a. m,, "fifty-ninth an- 
nual national meeting of the Woman's 
Board of Missions opens at Plymouth 

streets, Worcester) for a three-day pe- 
riod, closing with the morning session 
on Friday. Splendid programs for 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings, 
afternoons and evenings; with the com- 
missioning service Friday morning. If 
possible, be sure %o hear Rev. Rock- 
well Harmon Potter, D. D., president 
of the American Board, who has re- 
cently come back to Hartford from a 
tqur in the Orient. He will speak at 
7J15 Wednesday evening. 

6.30 p. m„ first regular church sup- 
per (35c per plate) served by the 
Ladies' Charitable Society. Mrs. H, L. 
Fiske and Mrs. A. W- Brown will have 
fharge of a short entertainment follow- 
ing the1 supper. 
SJ£0   p./ m.,   Men's   League   bowling 
tournament, -at the Regal alleys. 

Thursday    and    Friday,     Woman's 
Board meetings will continue in Wor- 
cester.                               -    ' 

•   Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
• • *     

. ._     Methodist Episcopal Church 
^  

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of November 7 
10.45, morning worship and sermon. 
12.10, church school. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional 

service. 
7.00, evensong and sermon. 

Thursday, 6.30 p. m., church night 
rally, social and supper. Please meet 
in auditorium. Supper served in ves- 
try at 6.30 for all people who are in 
any way associated with our church or 
have no other church home in Spencer. 
Rev. John Wriston of Southbridge, a 
former pastor, will be the speaker. 
Orchestra will furnish music. 

Saturday, 7.30,-choir rehearsal. 

 T*  
First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

, SUNDAY SERVICE 
10.45 a. m., morning service with the 

opportunity to hear a group of the stu 
dent chorus and musicians from Dud- 
ley Bible Institute,  Dudley,  Mass. 

Service morning, afternoon and even 
ing. An offering will be taken at the 
close of each service to defray ex- 
penses and help these worthy students 
in securing their education and .train- 
ing.   Welcome;  bring your friends. 

7.00 p. m., evening service with the 
students of  Dudley  Institute. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 \z 3 4 5         1^ 7 8 T 
10 If 12 13 WL 15 

16 17 18 ( 
v ^H 20 

21 a ■23 24  j    S25 

26 27  1    |26 29 1 

30 3; 32 1   H33 34 

35 36 

41 

57 ^a 1   139 

40 42 43  1   |44 

45 46 ■47 46 1 49 50| 

Pi 
51 52  1   B53 54 

56 57 |   B58 59 

\60   1        | 61 ■62 

«fopyrI*ht. 1925.) 

1 Horizontal. 
Sw—Gone  ^y_ 
&—Any   lotiK-polMted   tooth 

10— Above 
12—Sailor* (literary) 
l4_To  ranke,   muatcal sounds 
16— A nalfeeman  (slaiia;) 
18—A flexla|« appendage 
30—Common level 
21—To preserve 
23—A atar   , 
25—You   and  I 
26—A woody perennial 
3S—AI way»i 
31—To converse 
33—A man's name 
S5—Kit her 
iiT—ffi„ shower 
39—To carry 
40—A  hole In the g*ronnd 
42—Close by 
44—A preposition 
4SP—Paradise 
47—One who tells -falsehood* 
40—A pronoun 
Si—To  go  before  the  wind 
53— A  ferocious animal 
56—A covering; over a Wound 

60—To liberate 
61—An organ of sight 

small child 

&* Vertical. 
1—Good fortune 

4— Ranted 
B—To ensnare 
*—While 
8— To kite suildenlr 

, 0—-To chew v 
11—A »«**lner 
13—The male anrent of • K.r.e 
IS—A  lalirica 1 Ion 
IS—Saner 
l!t—To  reicerd  affectionately 
22—A   friill - 
24—To throw things at 
27—Ardor   inxplred   by   paaalon   or   ei 

thuslaum 
29—An unriaal 
30—Uord 
32—A famous cnnal In Germany    , 
34—An. Indivisible  particle i 
36—Frees from 
38 A fnsti-niliK device 
41—To annoy In fun 
43—To elevate 
46—Pleasant 
48—KKKS   of  flsh 
50 The general direction of sunrise 
52—A southern state (abbr.j 
54—Meshed twine 
55—-Provided that 
57_To  exist 
59—To perform 

The solution will appear in next Issue. 

Solution to Last Week's Pnule 

SED     GEE 
HELtl   BEE   EGEG 
nmoi snnsE Egg me EnnEHgE HE 
13   GFJCilE  MSHH   H 
E3ESE311      EBBEEE 

Strength of Animals 
It is impossible to name the strong- 

est animal; since some of the smallest 
Insects have more strength in propor- 
tion to their* weight than the very 
largest animals. An-ant, for Instance, 
may carry a load fifteen or twenty' 
times Its own weight, while an ele- 
phant could scarcely drag Its weight 

■ * ♦ 
Lot*** in Oil 

It Is estimated that the American 
oil Industry loses (200,000,000 a year 
by evaporation tosses, which amount 
to over S per <*«>« of all the oil pro- 
duced. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

®OOD HUMOR IS ^GRAUD 
TWMG».  A BM> TEMPER Sliri 

LOTS OF PRWKTES W WE N*WrV 
WHO PCEttOUStf HAO"lJWGCWE"ttt 

ABLE tE-APGRS" LEMUJED TO 
REFRWM FROWV BAWUU6r OUT 

OR A95WJUT1MG THEIROFRCERS, 
UO (MTTSIWHW THE PROVOCAr 

TVOMt SO PUT'FOUR YJHEEl. 
BRAKES" OU M0UR TEkAPER, 

BROTHER*. 

Comomuwealth of ManaclwiatU 
Worcester***. 

PROBATE COURT 

Notice of Libel for Divorce 
Whereas, Myrtle JE. Veensfra of Lei- 

cester; in the County of Worcester, 
libellant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between her- 
self and Cornelius D. J. Veenstra, 
whose last known residence was Hono- 
lulu, Hawaii, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treatment 
and neglect to provide suitable mainte- 
nance—and prayinir for the custody of 
minor children so& lor alimony. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Court as Worcester, within three 
months from the thirteenth day of No- 
vember, A. D., -1826, and show cause 
why the prayer of said libel should not 
be granted. 
October 23, 1926. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
10-29, 11-5. 12 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Solving the Problem 
Twelve-year-old Jimmy finally 

reached what threatened to be his 
limit of expansion, when dessert was 
served. .IJmmy stared but found the 
solution. He reached for his belt 
buckle and on the tide of a long- 
drawn sigh exclaimed: "Guess1 HI 
have to move the decimal point two 
places." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in   the   estate   of   Exilda   Pollander, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: . 
Whereas, a petition-bas-been present- 

ed- to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration   on   the  estate  of  said 
deceased to  Oscar Pollander of Spen- 
cer, in the County of Worcester, or to 
some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
first day of November, A. D. 1926. at 
nine oclock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Reader, a newspaper published 
in Spencar, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-5, 12, 19  

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all others in- 
terested in the estate.-of Theophile J. 
Blanchard, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard, ex- 

ecutor of the will of said deceased has 
presented to sai«H3eurt his petition for 
license to sell at private sale in accord- 
ance with the offer named in said peti- 
tion, or upon sBCh terms as may be ad- 
judged best, the real estate of said de- 
ceSsed, for the purpose of distribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixteenth day of 
November, A. D, 1926, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve thia citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested, who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, and if any one cannot be so 
found, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge pf said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of October in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. I 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
10-29, 11-5, 12r. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
.Vorcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons  interested in   the 
estate  of  LeGrand  Stone,  otherwise 
called  Legrand Stone, late of Spen- 
cer, in said county, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  purr 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by- 
Harold S. Stone,  who prays that let- 
ters testamentary   may  be  issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said County of  Worcester,  on 
the twenty-third day of November, A. 
D.,   1926, at  nine o'clock in  the fore- 
noon,' to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing his citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to 
be one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Jiudge of said Court, this sec- 
rnd day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-5, 12. 19 

To the heirs at law and all others in- 
terested in the estate of Gerald L. 
Welsh, late of Detroit, in the State 
of Michigan, deceased. 
Whereas, John F. Welch, administra- 

tor of the estate of said deceased has 
been presented to said Court his peti- 

■ tion for license to sell at private sale 
in accordance with the offer named in 
said petition, or upon such terms as 
may be adjudged best, the real estate 
of said deceased, for the purpose of dis- 

■ tribution. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

' Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
I ter, in said County, on the sixteenth 
I day of November, A. D., 1926, at nine 
! o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
: if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested, who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, and if any one cannot be so 
found, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court. i 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fifth day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
10-29, 11-5, 12 

SHrhtfFJ-S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

'  PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Malvina A. Couture, late of Hard- 
wick, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the lasf? will and testa- 
ment of saf3  deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
L»eorge r. iTiurprry,* ^fTiGp*ays ***«».' «•».— 
ters  testamentary   may   be   issued   to 

im, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are-hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in  said County of Worcester,  on 
the sixteenth day of November, A. D. 
1926, at nine  o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted,    .„   « 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
id  to give  public notice  thereof, by 
publishing  this citation  once in  each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at  least,  before  said^Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
\ copy of this citation to all   known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court 

Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Cotu%t|his nine- 
teenth day of October in tile year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Spencer, October 14, A. D., 1926. 
By virtue of an execution which is- 

sued on a judgment in favor of Walter 
C. Lynch of Graf ton in the County of 
Worcester against Philip H. Bordeaux 
of Spencer in the County of Worces- 
ter recovered before the District Court 
of Western Worcester holden at 
Brookfield for and within the County 
of Worcester, which judgment was 
rendered on the first day of October, 
A. D. 1926. I have seized and taken 
all the right, title and interest that 
the said Philip H. Bordeaux had on 
the seventeenth day of September A. 
D. 1926, said last mentioned date, be- 
ing the day when the same was at- 
tached on mesne process in and to 
land in said Spencer with the build- 
ings thereon, situated near the South 
Spencer railroad station bounded and 
described as follows: On the North 
fifteen (15' rods and on the East eight 
(8) rods ,by land now of John W. 
Galei formerly of Charles Porter; on 
the South seventeen (17) rods and 
fourteen (14! links'by land formerly of 
James Kinney and on the West about 
eight (8) rods by a town road leading 
from South Spencer to Sturbridge, be- 
ing the same premises that is described 
in a deed thereof from EmSst L. Wil- 
bur and Kathryn E. Wilbur to Mary 
A. Smith, recorded in ^the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds for said 
County, Book 2315, Page 278, and on 
Saturday, the -twentieth day of No- 
vember next, at* ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at my ' office in said Spen- 
cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the higdest bidder, said 
Philip H. Bordeaux's right, title and 
interest, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 
TERMS CASH 

/ GEORGE H. RAMER. 
Deputy Sheriff. 

10-2259.  11-5, 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel. iao-11 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALBB IK CATTLI AHD 

9O0L1sVW 
Also 

All Kinds o< Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPEMCEB 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of'Dr, W. F. OKeefe. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC  ST* 

Office Hows: 8 to 13 

» to  <:M 
7 to   • 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.  "A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE   64-2 SPKtrOU 

PAXHTXVG PAPER HANGING. AMD 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfield. 
(1.00 por hour 

We Give City Work at Country Price* 
Furniture gafjnisaafl 

Experts on Ceilings and Floor* 

BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPENCEB 

Telephone 361-2 

Walter A. Mullark* 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
TeL 346. 

'ft 
I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POt 
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37  Penn  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Mud* 

Marsh Building,  Room 6, Spencer 

Representative for 
npany,  1 

Pianos and 

nS|K«S5aHIH>«   sue S 
MarceHye  Roper Company,  Wofoestor 

Ampiops, Player 
Pianos of all 

Violins,    Saxophones — Everything     ;r. 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record! 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Tel,   Worcster  Park   1476 

Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  IN3UBAJIOI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-J 
13 Temple St.. 

DANIEL V. CBIMMrw 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   61-4,   Spenoer 

S Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

ESTAPr 'CM»T/i  4fi. w AT A RS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

V 



CURATE KILLED 

(Continued from Page 1) 
At 930 o'clock the office of the dead 

was chanted by the visiting priests. 
The church, at this time, began to fill 
up and by ten o'clock, when the pon- 
tifical high Mass of requiem was Start- 
ed, every seat was taken. 

The pontifical Mass was celebrated 
by Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, 
bishop of the Springfield diocese. The 
master of ceremonies was Rev. Robert 
S. Ahern, chancellor of the diocese. 
Monsignor M. A. Derosier of Webster 
was the high priest. 

■• The deacons of honor were Rev. N. 
j'. Curran of Athol and Rev. J. O. Com- 
tois, pastor of St. Mary's church. The 
officiating deacons were Rev. Hormis- 
das Remy of St. Joseph's church, Wor- 
cester, and Rev. Charles N. Fortin of 
Webster. 

The assistants to the chancellor 
were two Spencer men, recently or- 
dained priests, Rev. Antonio O. Du- 
fault and Rev. Leon Sauvageau of Hol- 
yoke. 

The aoetytes • were Rev. R. C. 
Rheume of West Springfield and Rev. 
A. L. Millette of Easthampton. The 
thurifer was Rev. C. A. Blaine of North 
Adams.      — 

These altar boys wore purple cas- 
socks and all over lace surplices: Wal- 
ter Mulhall, Doria Cassavant, Edgar 
Pontbriand, Armand Cournoyer and 
Gedeon Beaudin. In the black cas- 
socks' were these altar boys: Gerard 
Berthiaume, Arthur Dion, Adelard 
Daoust, Roger Lacaire and John B. 
Query. 

. Nearly one hundred and forty priests 

i   Mrs.  Lillian  Reed,  Mrs. Thursa Jiay- attended    by her    sister, Miss    Mary|c 
/ 

Conroy,   who   was  gowned   in   yellow Wilfred    Tisdell,    Millbury;    Richard   towns in the district are:  Brookfield,  
Welch,   So.   Hadley    Falls;   Lawrence  East Brookfield  We*t Brookfield, War- den and Mrs   Thomasina^aPmfcv 

ren, Charlton and Storbndge. I    At a' meeting of the North  Brook-  geo.g«w „,„,„,. nf tpa roses 

In the Fifth Worcester district, also field  Circle.  Daughters of Isabela, in c 
a double one,'a democrat and a repub- Foresters' hall Wednesday night, it was 
lican, were elected.   The democrat was announced  that installation of officers y*lve. 
Joseph N. OTCane of Dudley and the will  be  held  Sunday,  December  five,  Murphy, brother of  the groom, 
republican  was  Edwin  Nv Bartlett of with the    state    regent,    Miss    Mary'    Following  the   ceremony_tbe  bridal 
Oxford.   Other   towns  in   the   district Dunn  of  Fitchburg  as  installing offi- Party was  served  a *»*""*•* J* 

Auburn,   Webster   and   Leicester, cer.    Plans  for  the  three  nights'  ba- Brookfield Inn,  after which  they left 

Her picture hat was of silver lace and 
The   best man   was   George 

O'Toole, Holyoke; Walter L. Leahy, 
St. Paul's, Worcester; James A. Nally, 
Worcester William A. Foran, Flor- 
ence; Pierre Roux, Fitchburg: M. J. 
Welch, Worcester; Antonio Dufault, 
Holyoke; Joseph A. Brodeur. WilU- 
mansett; Albert T. Beaudry, Worces-^ 
ter;   Paul    Hanotel,   Manchaug;   Am-'are 
broise Buisson, Ware; Ernest Lapierre, j There was some local interest in this aaar to be held in town L  
Webster;  Francis M. Hickey, Whitins-  district as the two defeated candidates 24, 25 and 26, are neanng completion, a 
ville; Paul N. Benoit, Worcester; Hen-j are quite well known in Spencer.   Dan-1    j^r. and ■ Mrs.    Theodore    Desoe of 
ri J. Auger,'Fitchburg; Alfred L.'Mil-liel   H.   McKenna,  Leicester  democrat,  iower     Summer    street,     entertained | 
lette,    Easthampton;    Omer   A.    Des-  who was low man, is the deputy grand seventeen members of their family at 

knight of Spencer council, K. of C, a dinner held in honor of Mr. Desoe's 
while Francis M. Kelly, Webster repub- seventy-second birthday on Nov. 3. 
lican, is a former resident of Spencer. , Those present were C. F. Flagg and 

Fourth Worcester Representative Dis- Mrs. E.  R. Reed, town; .1 Desoe 
trict (2) 

hall, November for a honeymoon trip by motor to Can- 

The bride  is a graduate of the lo 

nome, Worcester; L. E. Parisien, Lin 
wood; Albert Aubertin, Aldenville; 
Romeon Rheaume, West. Springfield-, 
A. B. Auge, Indian Orchard; J. B. Mes- 
sier, Leominster; Alfred Langlois, So. 
Fitchburg; L. 0. Geoffroy, Three Riv- 
ers; James Carroll, Palmer; Fernando 
O'Keefe, Monson; Alfred Langevin, In- 
dian Orchard; L.'T. Rodier, DD., DCL., 
Ludlow; Louis A. ChabOt, Ludlow; 
Adelard Landry, Springfield; Rosario 
Cantin, Springfield; James MoQuade, 
New Market, IN. H : Joseph Marchand. 
Hojyoke; Philias Trottier, Northamp- 
ton; Pierre Bourrassa, Easthampton; 
Levi Achim, Pittsfielrl; Alfred Jacques, 
Millbury; Edmond Perreault, vv'orces- 
ter; John Powers, Gardner; Paul 
D'Amour, Fitchburg: Paul Roy. Wil- 
liamstown; Hermenigilde , Boutin, 
Fitchburg; Pierre Gauthier, Greylock; 
Louis Gauthier, North Adams; John 
SHeehan, Ware. 
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ELECTION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the republican state ticket 40,000 or 
more, defeating Gaston, the democratic 

attended from all parts of the Spring-1 gubernatorial candidate by 187,827. 
field diocese. They were seated in the | inasmuch as Gaston candidated as 
sanctuary and in front seats at the a "wrjnging wet" nominee, the "drys" 
church. :and   those   who   believe   in: enforcing 

After the Mass, a luncheon was prohibition rather than throwing it 
served to many of the priests in St. • overboard are greatly heartened. 
Mary's hall. Bishop O'Leary and some. Through a tremendous vote in Spen- 
of the priests had luncheon at the : cer hjs home town, where he received 
parochial residence of Holy Rosary j a majorjty vote of 700, Selectman Wil- 
church with the pastor. Rev. P. A.' ]iam (-asey democrat, wiped out the 
Manion. i lead of Harry D. Pollard,.New Brain- 

At one o'clock in the afternoon, the tree republican, in other towns of the 
body was taken from St. Mary's church' district and was elected representative 
in the presence of a large crowd. The■: jn tne Third Worcester district on 
bearers were six cousins: Philibert,! Tuesday Mr. Casey's majority in the 
Henry, Paul, Clovis, Lorenzo and Emil district was 343 His total vote in the 
Remy. The honorary bearers from St. dig^t was 2027 while Mr. Pollard re- 
Mary's parish were: Moise Lamoureux. ceived 1685 votes. Mr Casey received 
Stephen Dufault, George Felix, Joseph more, than half his votes in Spencer, 
Lacroix, Pierre Kasky and Dydime the largest town of the district. He 
Hamelin. I carried but one other town, Hardwick, 
, In  seats reserved  for  them  in   the   with geven votes 

church, during the pontifical Mass,; The victory was a personal triumph 
were" delegates from these Spencer so- for Mr casey as the district is'consid- 
cieties: St. Anne and Children1 of Mary  ered republiean. 

Totals    „„2739     3516     2973 
Plurality for Gatineau 777. 
Plurality for Lamoureux 234.. 

Fifth   Worcester   Representative 
trict (2) 

sodality of St. Mary's church; Holy 
Name society of St. Mary's church; St. 
Jean Baptiste society. Court Lallemant, 
Franco-American Foresters: Social Cir- 
cle, Artisans and Spencer council, K. 
of C. 

The ushers were Charles Cormier, Al- 
bert Arseneault, Atty. Valmore O. 
Cote, Edward H. Gaudette, Raymond 
Fecteau, Noel Hame^n and Henry E. 
J. Duhamel. 

The body of Fr. Remy was taken to 
Sacred .Heart church, Webster. A sol- 
emn high Mass of requiem was cele- 
brated there this (Friday) morning. 
The burial was in Sacred Heart ceme- 
tery, Webstar. 

The   funeral    was   condutced 
Henry   Morin   of   Spencer,   funeral   di- 
rector. 

Fr. Gomtois, the pastor, has been 
deeply affected by the death of his cu- 
rate, and was obliged to leave his post 
as an officer of the Mass, before the 
ceremony was concluded. 

The   sanctuary   choir,   made   up   of 
- -twelve priests, from the diocese, chant- 
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Auburn    „ 952 741 311 263 
Dudley    _„- 268 187 323 703 
Leicester     581 442 768 504 
Oxford t_".„; 696 493 237 330 
Webster    -— 1113 . 1515 991 1956 

and children of Pittsfield; Mrs. F- F. 
McGrvy and children of West Spring- 
field, L. A. Desoe and family also of 
West Springfield. 

The  third and  fourth  degrees were 
worked on a class of candidates at the 
Grange meeting last night in Grange 
hall.   The third degree will be worked 
by th#> ladies degree    team of    New 

I Braintree    consisting of    Mrs. Arthur 
94 Barr, Mrs. Charles Barr, Mrs.  M.  Lu- 

222 ella Hall, Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs. 
56 Murat, Mrs. Joseph Titus, Mrs. William 

1493 ! Pollard,  Miss Gertrude Langwin,  Mrs. 
102' Loftus, Mrs.  Ida -Havens,  Miss Kittie 
202'Addie    Nelson    and    Miss    Florence 
56' Vigneault.      The  fourth    degree, was 
 'worked by the regular team composed 
2225 of Oscar Hanson, Miss Ethel Chad- 

bourne, Mrs. Mildred J. Poole, Fred J. 
Wiley, Leslie E. Poole, Frank D.. 
Wiley, Miss M. Doris Maguire, George 
W. Ting, Leon A. Doane, Miss Eunice 
Raymore, Miss Alice Macia, Mrs. Mary 
Smith and Mrs. Florence Childs. Mrs. 
Georgia Stoddard read a paper on cur- 
rent events. Music was in charge of 
Mrs. Lila Lidstone and refreshments 
were served by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. L. 
Rand. 

Dis 

Town   Votes   Republican   Throughout 

Totals    _w__3610     3378     2630     3756 

Plurality for O'Kane 378. 
Plurality for Bartlett 232. 

Methodist Ladies to Produce Play 

The vote at the state election, Tues- 
day, was the largest in years, with 

330^963 casting ballots, of which 502 were 
1956 men and 461 women. This was about 

ninety per cent of the registered vot- 
ers. The vote was close in the sen- 
atorial contest with Butler leading 
Walsh by 66 votes. Pollard led Casey 
by 90 vbtes in the representative con- 
test. 

The polls were opened at six o'clock 
and closed at five p. m.   The contests 

with 

ssa 
DRUGSTORE 

pcniER 
Hot Water Bottles 

Can't leak because it's made in 
one piece. 
No seams, no patches. 
Made  of   the  finest  rubber  and 
Guaranteed for two        <tO CA 
years «JJt<«c»V/ 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

gh school, claas of 1922 and since 
ation has been employed as book- 

keeper at the North Brookfield Nation- 
al bank. The groom is associated with 
his father in the ice business. For 
traveling the bride wore a gown 0f 
chanel red, with a hat to match and 
a 'Hudson seal coat. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten MBtl pec line, first  1^^. 

tioa; ftvt etnta per Una lor 
each additional insertion. 
Count six word* per Une 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A eharr, 
te mad* lor resolutions of eon 

dole&ee according to spa*. 
********** 

■WOMAN wants housework. by da„ 
or hour. Address SM care of Spencer 
Leader. It \\$ 

GIRL eighteen years old wants gen- 
eral housework. Address M. T. S., 
Spencer Leader. 3t 11-5, 12,19 

LOST—A white cat with one blue 
eye. Last seen Monday, November 
first.    Report to 23 High street. 

It 11-5 
 1- , 

TWO nice tenements, to let on 
Church ' street, West Brookfield. In- 
quire 24 Spring street, Spencer. Tel. 
134-5. It 11-5* 

Room and board'at 3 Cottage street 
for two gentlemen boarders. Mrs. Put- 
nam. 3t 11-5,. 12, 19 

Yes 

There were 1921 votes cast at the 
Spencer election which was held in 
Odd Fellows' hall, the largest vote ever 
cast in the town, but not the largest 
percentage of the vote on record. 
The vote was announced at 10.30 
o'clock at night. 

Gov. Fuller, who was re-elected, car- 
ried Spencer, getting 957 votes,  while ■ Cole;   "Polly   Perkins."   a  small 
Col.  William  A.   Gaston  received  846 gj,.^  jjiss  Corinne  Berthiaume: 

The play "All On Account of Polly 
will be put on soon under the auspices | and interest in the election was shown 
of the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist by the large vote cast. Governor Ful- 
Episcopal church. fMrs. Earl Prouty. is ler received the largest vote with 577 
coach. jand. Walsh ran nearly 100 votes ahead 

The cast is as follows:  "Ralph Bev- of the average democratic candidate. 
erly,"'  Polly's    guardian,     Albert    H.J    The regula'r meeting of the Woman's 
Blanchard:   "Baldwin,"   his   son,   Wil-! club  was ,held   in  the   Legion  rooms, 
liam Harris;  "Peter Hartleigh," Lionel, Monday  night  at  eight  o'clock.    The 
Hazelton;    "Silas    Young,"    a   money (Jacques  Trio   of  Worcester,  consisting 
lender,   Stuart   B.   Dickerman;   "Has- of  Miss  Flora  Jacques,  violinist,  Miss 
kins," a*butler, Albert H. Pendergast; j Ruth , Stickney,  'cellist,  and  Miss  Lu- 
"Tommy,"  a  poor  little   boy,  Warren cille. Buck,  pianist,  furnished  the  en- 

town ! tertainment.     The   evening's   program 
'Jane was  in  charge  of  the  music  commit- 

votes here.. I Beverly,"   the   wife,    Mrs.   Archie    Se- \ tee, Miss Elizabeth Grady, Mrs. Eliza- 
David  I.   Walsh  of  Fitchburg,   who  bring;  "Hortense,"  he elder daughter, ^eth Saunders, and Mrs. Harry Wills. 

was elected as  United  States Senator  Miss   Lelia   Sugden;   "Geraldine,"   her]    Leslie   Poole,  son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
over William M. Butler of fioston, car- younger daughter. Miss Evelyn Gould-, Henry  B.   Poole,  has  registered  as a 

m 
ried Spencer, getting 1051 votes iij; 
town while Mr. Butler received 780. 

Edmond P. Talbot of Fall River, who 
was defeated for lieutenant-governor 
by Frank G. Allen of Norwood, re- 
ceived 973 votes in town while Mr. Al- 
len  received 809. 

There has been much good-natured 
joshing in town over the vote for con- 
gressman in Spencer since Tuesday's 
election. Joseph E. Casey, of Clinton, 
practically unknown in town, received 
a higher vote than his republican oppo- 

"Mrs. Herbert Fetftherstone," and student at the American Internation- 
"Mrs. Clarence Chaddold," members of al College at Springfield, and will take 
the 400, Mrs. Inez Monroe and Mrs. up his studies next Monday. He was 
Joseph Hadley; "Minnie," a maid, Mrs. j graduated from the N. B. H. S. in 1925 
Alice Kenward; "Miss Bushnell." a hair and  has  since  been  employed  at  the 

ed the office of the dead, which began ; nent  prank H. Foss of Fitchburg, who 
at 9.30 o'clock  and  at  the   pontifical 
Mass. • 

The funeral was the  largest held in 
Spencer of recent years. 

was re-elected.   The name Casey is be- 
lieved to have carried the Clinton man 
over    in    town.   Politicians    say    the 

i Spencer  voters  were 

dresser. Miss Marion Graves; "Pudgy" 
Tommy's sister, Miss Florence Bore- 
man. 

District Court 

Hepburn market 
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Goddard and 

tson, Francis, passed Sunday in Fitch- 
burg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and 
daughter of Wethersfield, Conn., were 

Fines totalling $55 were imposed on week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
law breakers brought into district court Ham Voice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 
son of Chicopee, were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Mary JHahoney. 

Wednesday morning on complaint of 
State Trooper Andrew J. Tuney of the 
state police. The defendants and the 
charges  were:   Hector Herbert, Wood- 

On Wednesday  night in the church; name  Casey   on  the ballot an 
ited by I have thought 

Hormisdas  Remy   of  Worcester. | a  candidate   for congress in 

1    kins  for   the 'land street> Worcester, charge speeding, 

"It  and    maylfi"ed  ^   Fred  W'   Wri*ht of  BrocM 
,„,i,.'ton,  charge  violating  the  law  of  the 

prayers for the  dead  were recited by \ have thought the Spencer man was also 

Miss Catherine Lyons, night super 
visor in the Worcester City hospital, 
iS-spending a few days at her home on 
NortliMain  street 

John Loftus of )Willimansett is the 
guest of Mr.Cand'Mrs. Edward Murphy 

NB is the most 
economical as 
well as the 
safest and most 

dependable laxative.- It fits in 
with a thrifty housewife's budget. 
You get 25 doses for-25c, 60 doses 
tor 50c, ISO doses for $1,00. More 
real relief than you can get else- 
where for its price—or for ('any 
price. Keep the family free from 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sick 
headaches. Make the Test, To- 
night — take one ( Nature's 
Remedy) NR Tablet—Drink a full 
glass of water-—See how much 
brighter, stronger and better you 
feel in the morning. 

FOR SALE—Chrysler coach just like 
new. New car guarantee. Allequipped. 
Big reduction. A. A. Gendreau, 16 
Main street. It 11-5 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms 
over May Street Grocery. Inquire 13 
May street, Mrs. E. E. Bryant.   It 11-5 

TO LET—Cottage house on May 
street. Modern conveniences, garage 
space. Furnished or unfurnished. Mid- 
dle aged couple preferred. Inquire H. 
L. Lyford, Spencer P. O., or Tel. 66-24. 

2t 11-5, 12* 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or "women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
Front St., Worcester, Mass. tf] 1-5 

TO LET—Large sunny tenement at 
33 Lincoln street:   Phone.97-3. 

2t 10-29, 11-5 

FOR SALE—One pipe Andes fur- 
nace. Inquire 234 Main street, Robert 
S. Dodge. tf 11-5 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW. ALRIGHT 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

TO  RENT—Large flat with modern 
conveniences.   Apply 23 Elm street. 

tf 10-29 / 

TO RENT—Furnished rooms with 
modern conveniences. 33 Chestnut 
street. 4t 10-29, 11-5, 12, 19* 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable. S. 
Goodman. tf 10-29 

A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DE- 
PENDABLE AS THE DEALER 
WHO SELLS IT. 

SPECIAL 

Dodge   Brothers  Coupes,   1924, 2  to 
choose from.   Original finish, good me- 
chanically.    Priced at $3.50. 
Dodge Brothers Deluxe Sedan, 1926 
Dodge Brothers Spt. Roadster, 1926 
Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922 
Dodge Brothers Coupe, 1926 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1925 
Dodge Brothers Taxicabs,       $300-$600 
Essex Coach   . $375 
Overland Champion $275 
Chrevolet Sedan _'..$275 
Chrevolet Tour. FB  -$150 
Chandler Tourintr   . 1100 

FOR     RENT—Tenement     of     five 
rooms.       Modern.        Rent reasonable. 
Allen S. Hayes, 11 Greenville Street. 

.   2t 10-29, 11-5* 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. .Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

_ i road, fined $10; George Baggs of High- 
Rev.  Hormisdas  Remy   of  Worcester, j a  candidate   tor congress m   addition Roxburv

g charge operating 
He was assisted in the service by Rev.  to representative.   This is t£e explana-, - ^^ p ^ 

tion  given  for  the  Clinton mans  big, .,, •     i_- u     x.    ,   ., I       . «». 
„ n„„, ™.^0;,.«.ri  nier of Auburn, charge operating with- junior high school, Maynard and Miss 

town vote.   Congressman Foss received     t ,     -^ ii n-    T-.    1      c TUT 1 
_„ , ...     »# • i>^_„„   ,.   out registration and with wrong num-,Ne'"e Doyle of Worcester, were week 799   votes   here   while   Mr.   Casey   re- ■+ * 7   . .     ,       , ' . , 

.    j are Per plates, fined $10, John Felman  of .end guests    of their    father,    Patrick 
.West Brookfield, same charge and same Doyle. 

The  complete  vote  for  the  town  of | 

•1 

P. "A. Manion, Rev. J, O. Comtois of 
Spencer, Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin, 
Fitchburg; Rev. Alfred Potvin, Mit- 
tineague and Rev. J. A. Marceau, Fisk- 
dale. 

Among the priests present were the 
Reverends: Mgr. C. A. Desrochers, 
Webster; J. O. Comtois, Spencer; J. 
Curran, Athol; Hormidas Remy, Wor- 
cester; Charles Fortin, Webster; J. Mc- 
fcooty,  New-Market,  N H :  J   Robil- 

.lard, Chicopee Falls; 'Charles Crevier, 
Holyoke, Mass.; P.- O. Triganne,-South- 
bridge. J'. H. Boutin, Three Rivers; D. 
M. Tulley, Millbury. W. H. Ducharme, 
Worcester; J. A. Dalpe, Worcester; P. 
S. Lambert. G/afton; Geo. H, Gagnon, 
Chidopee Falls; P. F. Doyle, Brook- 
field; F. A. Powers, Brookfield; John 
H. Finneran, Huntington; R. J.-Law- 
less, Palmer: Henri T. Lusignan, 
Springfield; J. B. Lamothe, Aldenville; 
Victor Epinard, Southbridge; W, J. Le- 
claire, Southbridge: Leon Sauvageau, 
Holyoke; P. J. Therrien, Aldenville: J. 
M. Marceau, Fiskd.ale; Gedeon Fon- 
taine, Linwood; Albert C. Fleury, 
Leominster; F. Brouillette,^Worcester; 
Reginald Chene, O. P., Lewiston, Me.; 
A. F. Mollard, Fitchburg; S. Guillette, 
Holyoke;- T. A. Demers, Indian Or. 
chard; Alfred Potvin,'MitUneague; Eu- 

Wene Guerin,  Otter  River;   E.  W. St. 
'artin, Fitchburg;   Guidh'aume   Morin. 
;\chburg; L. A. Langlois, Fitchburg; 

Spencer  for  the  Brookfield*  and  Lei 
cester for all  the  candidates-follow: 

Third   Worcester   Representative   Dis 
trict 

fine. 

a 

Hardwick    - 
New Braintree  .. 
North "Bfteokfield 
Oakham     •-- 
Paxton    "  
Spencer     

3 5 j, 
308 

14 
401 

17 
20 

1267 

John E. Monica of 11  Grove street, 
Leicester, was in distirct court Monday 

■ to answer to a charge of operating an 
automobile   while, under  the   influence 

>■ J of liquor.   He was found guilty by As- 
sociate   Justice   Emerson   Barnes "and 
fined $100.   The complainant was Cor- 
poral Melville .Riley of the state police. 

Clarence Derosier of East Brookfield 
was in court Monday  to answer to a 
charge  of  failure  to  support  his  wife 
and children.   He was given a suspend- 
ed sentence of one month in the house 

84 j of correction, and ordered to pay $10 
491 (a  week  to   the  probation  officer   for 
111 i their support. 
130 

- <u 

a. £ c 
a '2 

x y, 
301 

A Hallowe'en party was held Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Gorman. * The home was dec- 
orated with lanterns and other novel- 
ties. Among those present were Har- 
old, Christine  and Kennethe Gorman, 
-Drtriaid and. Thelma Vorce^--. _Stanlev 
and Doris, Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Ross of Boston and Miss Marion 
Prue of Springfield. 

Miss Margaret Crowley of Holyoke 
was the week end guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Crowley. 

Dodge Brothers Screen Trucks 

Dodge Brothers Panel Trucks 
$300-$650 

$350-$675 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED  CAR DEPARTMENT 

100 Main Street 
Tel. 233-12 Spencer, Mass 

Kingsley Bldg. Open Evenings 

Murphy-Conroy 

567 

2027     1684 

* * • 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

II. Monday evening the L. A. -A. O 
will me'et in A. O. H. hall.   The host 
esses for the evening will be Mrs. Ray 

Totals      
Majority for Casey 343 
A republican andT a democrat, both I 

from Southbridge.  were victors in the «w>nd Mahan and Mrs. John Ryan. 
contest    for    representative    in     the]    The Woman's Relief Corps held an 
Fourth   Worcester district, which is a nual inspection in  their hall Wednes 
double district.    Felix Gatineau, repub; day night.    Miss Emily Corey, depart 
lican,'and Wilfred J. Lamoureux, dem- ment  senior  vice  president of  South 

Miss Julia M. Conroy, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Conroy, Forrest street, and 
John H. Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Murphy, Forrest street, were 
united in marriage at eight o'clock 
Wednesday morning at St. Joseph's 
church, by Rev. James F. McGillicud- 
dy who celebrated the nuptial high 
Mass. 

The bride was gowned in white satin 
and her tulle veil was caught with 
orange blossoms, which were worn, by 
her mother as a bride.    Her shower 

orcat,   who  is    quite   well   known    in bridge, was the inspecting officer.  Re- j^,,,^ was of bridal ^   ghe was 

Spencer,   carried  the  district.   Nearby .fresbments  were  served,  in  charge  of 4 

FIRE AND AUTQMOBILK 

INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
86 Cherry 3treet 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone IM 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

SWEET CIDER now ready, 40c gal. 
delivered; 30c at the farm put up in 
glass jars. Sunset Farm, Spencer. Tel. 
308-3. 

Ford valves reamed, ground and 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; 
carbon cleaned and ignition put jp or- 
der;    first   class   work   and   low,   flati 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2tl0-22,29, 

HATS cleaned. First class work.— 
Spencer Shoe Shine Parlor, Main street, 
opposite  Pleasant.        4tI0-15,22,29,ll-15 

TENEMENT TO RENT—Six rooms, 
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold 
water bath. A. Mullin, 1 Franklin 
street, Spencer. 3t 10-29,- 11-5, 12 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man,  Hillsville,   Tel. 63-5. tf 9-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
this fall by having your chimneys 
cleaned now. Go anywhere. Modeiy 
te prices.   Call Spencer 11B-4   tf 9-17 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38, Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

,   , tf 10-1 

FOR SALE^-J. R: Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner  gas 
range.  Apply  7  Main street, Spencer 

/  tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St, Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—Two tenements of 
three rooms each. Corner Mechanic 
and Chestnut streets.  P. Kasky. tf 8-27 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—% School St.   Tel. 78-13. 

Worcester   Office—City  Tire  Shop,  10 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 

All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

- Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.       (tfl4) 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us. 

For the best in used Ford 
i McGuire   Motor   Co,   Leicesl 
Tel. 122. 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

MRS. K1RKE 
KILLED 

In Collision of Bus and 
Trolley 

f 

IN PROVIDENCE 

One Other Dies and Many Injured in 
Head-on Collision 

Nettie'Louise (Kingsbury), wife of 
Charles H. Kirk, 22 Lake street, died 
in the Rhode Island hospital, Provi- 
dence," soon after ten o'clock oh Sunday 
night from injuries received early that 
evening in a collision in Providence at 
Smithfield and Branch avenues, of a 
trolley car and a bus in which she was 
riding. She wa« hurled through a bus 
window, suffering a fractured leg. 

A Worcester woman, also a bus pas- 
senger, Mrs. Marion Covill, passed away 
at the Providence hospital on Sunday 
night from injuries received. Thirty- 
six other people were injured in the 
crash, some^eriously.   All were passen 

The motorman says that he dis- 
cerned the approacbing'bus three hun- 
dred feet away and tried to slow down, 
with the expectation that the bus 
would swing out of his path. 

The great majority of those named 
on the casuality lists were residents 
of Worcester and Worcester county, 
returning to their, homes after spend- 
ing the day at* various localities in 
Rhode Island. 

With a clatter of glass and splinter- 
ing of wood, the .two vehicles came 
together with a crash that was heard 
blocks away. The accident, occurring 
almost at the spot where only a week 
ago fourteen others were injured in a 
bus accidents threw some of the bus 
passengers through the windows and 
they lay on the ground heavily 

stunned. .' 
Cries of men, scream of women and 

the shrieks of the injured brought 
thousands of passers-by to the scene. 

In the meantime, emergency calls 
had flashed to police headquarters. 
Police called for aid from the Rhode 
Island hospital. .Additionaf ambulances 

ANOTHER 
REDUCTION 

Lighting Company Of- 
fers Another Drop 

OF ONE CENT FEB. 1 

Secondary Reduction Also Announced 
for 100 KWH or More 

daughter, Mrs. George Norwood of 
Worcester; four grandchildren, El- 
eanor and Stanley Norwood andBusb 
4nd Madeline Howlsnd. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon at two o'clock with services 
at her late home. Rev. Edward Upson 
(jowles, pastor of the Congregational 
cjmrch, and Rev, Edwin. G. Zellars, 
Wallingford, Conn., formerly of Spen- 
cer, were the officiating clergymen. 
Dielegations attended from the Monday 
and Readings clubs, the Ladies Char- 
itable Society, the Fortnightly club 
and the Worcester County Harvest 
Club. The burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. ' 

There was singing by Mrs. J. Fred- 
erick Donnelly and Milton Snyder of 
Worcester. The bearers were Dr. Ed- 
ward A. Murdock, Frederick W. Boul- 
ton, Charles H. Green and Arthur F. 
Warren. There was a number of beau- 
tiful floral offerings. 

SENTENCE 
ONE YEAR 

For Driver of Hl-fated 
Truck 

THAT KILLED FR. REMY 

French Club Reorganizes 

Another reduction in the price of 
electricity for household purposes was 
announced last night following a meet- 
ing of Charles M. Durell, manager of 
the Spencer Gas Co., with the select- 

were pressed into service and when men. . :The French Club of David Prouty 
these proved insufficient, passipg au-| A reduction of one cent per KWH is g.^ school was reorganized for the 
tomobiles were halted, loaded with in-' announced to take effect on February j^g.^ xs&0^ Wednesday night in As- 
jured, and drivers ordered to make all;^ w;th bills rendered on March 1. The sen)bly hall xhe club stpts with a 
speed to the Rhode Island hospital j present rate is 15 cents per KWH. A | membership of thirty three. 
where a long line of those not seriously j secondary reduction which takes effect, ^ attain the object of promoting 
injured awaited treatment, while roll- j on November 1, was also announced i int^^st in conversational French more 
ing cots bore those unable to walk to; reducing the price to 10 cents perj qu^ly,lEhe club has been divided into 
hospital beds. , / ! KWH for users each month of 100! five gr0upS,. each with a leader who 

Many were trapped beneath the roof t KWH or more. ] ^n conduct the French conversation 
of  the big bus which collapsed when |    At the close of the meeting,  Frank 

Judge Utiey Passes Sentence-Defend- 
ant Appeals 

uu. YVUIU. ^..-r--^          .m  "«= ^-™» «■   —  .»  -       - j at the next meeting in their respective 
irere passen-  ^  lrft  side  Qf  the  Worcester-bound, £>. Cournoyer, chairman of the  select-! grpupg which are as follows 

gers on the buS or trolley.    A majority | t m. juand <■«« hvtle imoact, mm    annminrvrl   that,   the  board   was! Group   one—Miss   Leone     LaPlante, 
leader;  Misses Olivine Cournoyer  and 

uustave    ounogren   ui   ,n    .,,UMu™  tnat   lne  maner  m,  gums   «■""   «■- • Racael   Gaucher,     George   S.   Derby, 
ing   to   tneir I street|  Providence, driver  of  the  bus,  public  utilities Board would be  drop- j Wlllijuri    Kane     prancis    Hemenway 

homes   in   the   city   or   some   county j ^^   commeniation  'from   his   passen- ped. i n^iw ' Prnrto Group   two:   Miss 

[BIS mi v.«i  ■ motor was sheared away by the impact, merli   announced  that  the  board   was 
of the injured people on the bus; like  ^ ^ collision. j well   satisfied  with  the  reduction  and 
Mrs. Kirk, had spent the day in Provi-      Gu>stave    Sundgren    of   ,11    Iroquois  that   the  matter  of  going before  the 
dence   and   weTe   returning   to   their | ^^^   pro^ence, driver  of  the  bus,  public  Utilities Board would be  drop- 

'from   his   passen- ped. ^ Donald l Proctor. 
aiding to get out      The  letter to  the  board, signed by | Katkerine  Austin  leader;   Misses  Ade- 

ana WIMUCH who were penned  jir. Durell, explains the reduction.    It; )ine TjUDei Ro=e Richard, Phyllis Con- 
The  bus  and   trolley   met   head-on.. jnside  the'  DUSi although at the time,  reads: / j nor,   Urban Beford,'Harold Piper and 

The   trolley   was   one   of   the   United he was himself suffering severely from,'   "flfe desire to inform our customers, Rh^ spollette    Group    three:.   Arthur 
Electric   Railway   Co.   cars.    The   bus j injurieS-    He  collapsed  later and  was' through    your    board    that    the    in-1 p   jjaril, leader:  Misses Hazel McMul 
was owned by the Interstate Bus Co.  conveyed to the hospital. 
A warrant was assured for the arrest 

city   or   some   county ^^   commendation  'from   his   passen- ped 

town, when the crash occurred a little (^^ ^ ^ action jn aiding tQ get out 

after six o'clock. I the men-and women 

onveyea to me nuoyiKu- creasea  use ui eiciuiuior   IKI   ""'""""; ]en,    Mabel 
One  version  of  the  accident  which purposes for the months of September  Baylor Lavi 

of the bus driver,-Gustave Sundgren of I was given by witnesses is that the bus anci   October  have   increased   so   that: Mo ^.^r, 

Michael Strogopeti, thirty-two, of 
Springfield, driver of the truck which 
on the night of Oct. 31 crashed into an 
automobile in Leicester, killing Rev. 
Francis Remy, curate at St. Mary's 
church at Spencer, on Wednesday was 
sentenced to one year in the house of 
correction by Judge ^ Utiey in district 
court at Worcester, following an in- 
quest and hearing. Strogopeti ap 
pealed. He was arraigned on charges 
of driving the truck, the property of 
the Ferguson Fast Freight Co., cf 
Springfield, so that the lives and safety, 
of the public were endangered. 

Medical Examiner Frederick H. Ba- 
ker reported that an examination of 
the body of the Spencer clergyman 
showed that his. death was caused by a 
fractured skulL 

Patrolman William J. McBane of the 
state police patrol testified that he ar- 
rested Strogopeti after he and officer 
James A. Quinn of trie Leicester police 
had investigated the accident, during 
which they were told by Strogopeti 
that he was coming down the hill be- 
yond Leicester center when the car 
ahead of his truck pulled out of line, 

of P., and the Eagles defeated the K. 
of C. 4 to 0\ Scores: 

Conseil Lamy 3—Lucier 102, 72, 91— 
26ft; Cote 102, 100, 75—277; Hamelin 
80, 86, 78—244; Cassavant 93, 99, 79— 
261; Gaudette 97, «T, 86-280. Totals 
474, 4*4, 409-1327. 

K. of P, 1—Stevens 81, 72, 107—260; 
Gardner 74, 73, 85—232; Vernon 89, 75, 
85-249; McMurdo 83, 80, 78—241; C. 
Bazata 93, 102, 82^-277. Totals 120, 
402, 437—1259. 

Fecteau 83, 97, 81—261; Goyette 85, 
9L 102—278; R. Collette 93, 107, 85— 
285; Desplaines 97, 111, 98—306; Totals 
455, 506, 563—1424. 

K. of.C,, Q-rLepire 73, 96, 67—236; 
Moore 89, 87, 80—256; Gendreau 79, », 
109—277; Dineen 94, 95, 87—276; Con- 
nor 85, 82, 80—247. Totals, M0, 450, 422 
^1292.^ 

The result of the Fraternal Bowling 
contest Tuesday night resulted in the 
Social Circle taking four points from 
the S. W. Co, while the Odd Fellows 
and American Legion split even and 
Franco-Foresters took four points from 
the Red Men. Highest single string 
man was Tower, Odd Fellows, 111, 
highest total, Tower, 297. 

Odd Fellows 2—Stoddard 87, 76, 78, 
239; Lifter 77, 88, 85, 250; McComas 87, 
Cournoyer 79, 87, 96, 262.    Totals 427, 
Tower 111, 97, 89, 297.   Totals 462, 446, 
408-1316. 

Legion 2—H. Collette 81, 100, 95, 276; 
Home 76, 77, 75, 228; L. Lacroix 95, 
84, 95, 274; A. Collette 96, 97, 89, 282; 
Courmoyer 79, 87, 96, 262. Totals 427, 
445, 450—1322. 

Social Circle 4—D. Forrest 99, 85, 105, 
289;  Waddy 87, 81, 84, 252;Ethier 88, 
90, 102, 280; O'CCoin 83, 92, 94, 269; N. 
Forrest 99, 87, 97, 283; Totals 456, 435, 
482—1373. 

Spencer Wire Co. 0—Thibeault 85, 97, 
91, 273; Cole 81, 78, 85, 244; McGratb 
93, 76, 81, 250; Lanagan 81, 76, 79, 236; 
Bouley 99, 105, 84, 288. Totals 439, 432, 
420—1291. 

Franco-Foresters 4-^-David 92, 1 
285; Duhamel 88, 97, 84, 269; A. 1 
96, 92, 103, 291; Peloquin 93, 78, ttt 

trad: 
7 

5dt 

Liii,,uh"     /*****     —— —           —-      ,   i r •  ©»rii,  icauci .   M*.^™ *»—---    
creased use of electricity for domestic  jen     j^abel    Amell,    Donald    Collette 

-*-, Taylor  Lavigne,  Robert Taylor, Craig ^£,£ZZ£Zk he" was ^ «• * »J *«• ^^ « 
f  Matheson,      Group  four:    Miss    Mar- j ^ ^ wh<jn  Normandm 108, IB, 95, 286.   Total 

Providence, charging manslaughter, on  wag   traveling' westward   on   Branch   a redv~n-r> -' <M« -«♦ -»" ♦«. ~^!      ,,     -•  -       '     "     ' M  p"        * 
Monday following a conference between  aVgWe on  the right of  the center of withi    " ■•. 
Atty .-Gen. Charles P. Sisson of Rhode  the road_ but with both its left wheels jncre. in* „ 
Island and Medical Examiner  Clifford  jnside the car tracks.   Witnesses vary  tWo > ■»    '' ''     '■   '      ■ 
H. Griffin of Providence. \-m  tj,eir  estimates of  the  speed  with fedvt ■ : ■ . ' ' . 

News of Mrs.  Kirk's death,  coming which the bus was traveling.   Bus offi-_ure . .   ,   ,;   ; 
just a week after the accidental death  ciaig say that the bus had started from  ce^t , i      -       ."      :    -.-.., .    ' 
of Rev.  Francis   Remy,  curate  of  St. ;ts downtown terminal fifteen minutes  ing •   ;  •'. , ,,, s- 
Mary's   church,   was   a   big   shock   to iate. March   i,   ifctf,  maKing  the   net price: ers  ,,m I* uanwd iw- eac& S"-^.^ 
townspeople. I    The   street   car,   approaching • from   of 14 cents per KWH. j meeting.     These members were elect- 

Mrs    Kirk  was   a   gold-star'  mother, an easterly  direction on its run from      We  also  wish  to  announce, putting  ed officers for the coming year: 
Her son   Frank L   Kirk;'lost  his life  Savlesville to Providence, was proceed- into effect a secondary rate of 10 eents.    president. Mrs. Beatrice Allaire; vice 

,     - 1.   * !„   *,„L   *hi„   was ,W nn a down grade from the railrdad  Ber   KWH   for  all   current  consumed j nr.sijent. 

■ 

11 ,,,,< 
L-f3%V 

battery fell off 25 feet from the scene | 
of the crash and a huge 600-pound case I 

his  life   Savlesville to Providence, was piu^ccu-  „ito ettect a secondary rare oi M «"«      President, Mrs. Beatrice nimnc  ».^ 
troop   ship   was ing on a down grade from the railrdad  per   KWH   for   all   current  consumed; president    Miss   Ru1fc   Burkill;   treas- 

torpedoed, during the early part of the  bridge  over the  freight^ yard.    Motor, for domestic lightingjn excess of 100  urerj   Lincoln   Ross;   secretary,   Lionel toroedoed, during the early part ot tne  pnoge  uvci   «..«= ^™«»«  J — — »»■   ^»^»~ ..6 »  U1„F   „      
World war The young soldier was en man Cavanaugh sajar that he apphed, KWH per month. This rate re to be Lamoureux; chairman of the refresh- 
route to France when he died !"his brakes when he saw the approach- effective with bills rendered Decem-, ment committee, Miss Kathenne Aus- 
„ v,, . „ „,,.- ' ing bus and released sand on the track ber 1, 1926. . !tin; chairman of entertainment and 
Mrs. Kirk who ■;»" Mt£™°; "" to aid him in bringing the car to a ..We sincerely trust that the rates; .jgram committee, Miss Nellie Sim.no- 

born in West Brookfield. Besides ner ^ ^^ ^ ag ^ vMaea ^ tgnd ^ advance the use of elec- \ vitch. Miss Marie U Brady and Miss 

husband, she leaves two aauSn*^ neare-d each other, he reversed his mq- tricity for domestic purposes and be j PauKne Richard, instructors, were in 
Mrs. Myrtle Larleur oi spencer afid then ed fromt, the (ront the means of helping increase the use' charge of the meeting. 
Miss Barbara Kirk of Cambridge.    She                                                                                        ^              t   ^   domestic                             ^^ 

also leaves he.-mother, Mrs. Nettie L Gale,Sargent    of    Messenger : plia„ce-8." 
Kingsbury  and   two brothers,   Lyman; Worcester, asserts that her sis-,    M   the request  of  general  manager 
and   George   Kingsbury,. all   ot    ""*",_   Mrg    ZeJla   Knight   of  Worcester,' Page   of   the   Worcester   Consolidated 
cester- »l0ne  of those  whose  condition  is  con-! street   Railway,   the   selectmen   voted 

The body was brought to Spencer on  ^^  critjcal>  told  her  that all  the \ approval of Chapter 371, Acts and Re- 
Monday afternoon *and taken in charge  ^^   Q^   ffom   pr0vi<jenqe   the   6us."soives  of  1926,  which  is to allow  the 
Jw   +hf>    A    R. . KinesleV   CO. .   . ,       ,    ,      i„11.:««    ...I+l.     a     man    XT     V—1.     \T««,    TJ«.,art    <mA    TTartfnrH 

The   first   regular    meeting   c ofthecrashandanugeouu-pounacase,^^   ^ ^   ^   ^   ^ 
of paper rolled to the highway 50 feet | ^^  Kovmba 16  in ^ w 

further on. the Congregational church 
State Highway Inspeotor William F. ^^ fa   ^ 

Brennan also testified to "alking with 
Strogopeti relative to the accident. 

Cecil  Bends Marries R. Margaret 
Smith 

The  return of a marriage license on 
fii        "*-Vi town clerk   E   E-  Dickerman way   out   from    providence   t»=   uu, soives  ot  ira>,  wmcn is to auw   mc i nie witn town w<=    ,     • 

(driver  had  been  talking  with  a  man  New  York, New Haven and  Hartford i shows   that Cecil   E'   BeJ",S. "    ^ 
Four investigations, of-the  crash of, seated diagonally behind him, and was. Railroad Co. to acquire and  hold the j R.  Margaret  Smith, ^both °^^P^   ^ 

__-_li s-J     1^ «     HT'J-U     *■>!«»     trnllpv* . "» ,» •        - *,*^_    4.»c4-    1-.0- i         :,c:_. 

by the A. E..Kingsley Co. 

Bowling Bits 

room of the church for member. 
It is planneoTto have a fried c 

menu.    At 7.45 public meeting * 
held in both vestries which  it 
pected will be filled to their cai 
as the members aad their friends 
signified  their  intentions  to  heal 
E. H. Trowbridge of Worcester s 
on   the   subject,   "Some'vPersonal 

The Eagles and the K. of P. were 
giving the Red Men a run for first 
honors at the end of the fifth weeE of 
the  Fraternal  League.    Last year  the „ 
Red  Men  beat  out  the  Eagles.    The pressions of the European Situatio.. — 
members of the latter team say that | seen by an American." 
such a thing will not occur again. The     The   address  will  be  illustrated  by 

* n   .. Jk:„i,  e.;,i,«) Jr. th* iantern   slides   and   moving   pictures. 

'ore the accident. England  investment ana oaumj ^. J-J    -*,    -■>/--:        p„n„,.„ational 
Sundgren,   however,   is  said   by   po-,    ptans were discussed for the calling | Cowles,   pastor   of   the  L-ongregat.o 

Griffin cooperated in one inquiry, the jicfi tQ maintain that he was travelling i 0f a special town meeting during the chi 
"   with   his   right,   instead   of   his   left, latter  part of  the month  to   transfer State Board of Public Roads was con   ^ 

ducting a second, while the Interstate wheels, inside the car tracks, which! funds to the fire and police depart- 
Bus Go. and the United Electrical Rail- j womd plaCe the bus to the left of the ments and to thextown hall fund. The 
way Co. were making their separate center of the road, and that there was i-"~- :- *« ~..hU rt,<. clArtrnpn tn 
investigations. | apparently a clear road ahead of him. 

Particular attention was paid by in-An automobile appeared, he contends, 
vestigators to the claim of bus passen ! preventing him from seeing the street 
gers that three people were riding in 'car. As he swung to the right to avoid 
the bus on campstools which had been (the approaching automobile, he moved 
specially placed in order to accommo- directly into the path of the trolley car, 
date the crowd seeking transportation he is quoted as saying. 
to Worcester. Police,  aowever,  say that Sundgren 

The   statement    that   warrants   for ■ was considerably unnerved by the ac- 
Sundgren  had been issued came after cident and was incoherent when  they 
the   attorney-general   had   interviewed j tried to get him to discuss it. 
Sundgren   and ^Patrick  J.   Cavanaugh j    Sundgren   had   collapsed   while   en- 
of Lincoln, motorman on the trolley.    | gaged in rescue work and was picked 

One woman, who is among the crit- up by Ernest DeFbiito of 46 Smith- 
ically injured, is said to have charged, field avenue. He was placed m an 
that the driver of the bus was talking automobile owned by Aileen Arnold 
with, a passenger and so did  not see of 26 Brigham street and rushed to the 

latter is to enable the selectmen to 
purchase coal for the Main-street en- 
gine house. The funds will be taken 
from appropriations showing an over- 
balance. 
 • • « 

M*RS.   HENRY   P.   HOWLAND 

Decease of Prominent Spencer Woman 

the street car Until too late to^swerve 
out of the car track. 

The driver himself is ~ reported at 
police headquarters to have main- 
tained that ah automobile approach- 
ing from the same direction as the 
street car prevented him from seeing 
the trolley until it was only a short 
distance away. f 

Passengers on the bus, while not 
mentioning this automobile* neverthe- 
less agree that the trolley car seemed 
to loom up suddenly ahead, although 
for approximatley a distance of 1000 
yards there is a. clear view of the 
highway at thi» point. 

hospital 
The driver haft relieved Wiffiain J- 

Clark at the wheel "at bus MtHcJuarters 
and was \to pilot the bus along the 
Worcester road until met by the Prov- 
idence-bound bus, which he was to 
take back to the city. 

Sundgren is said by Mr. Calderone 
and also by Howard T. Kirb'y, presi- 
dent of the Interstate Bus Corpora- 
tion, to have been the most careful 
chauffeur in their employ. Many pri- 
vate parties, both men said, asked/for 
Sundgren's services when hiring busses 

■for outings and other purposes. 

-(Continued on  Page 81 

church. 
The young couple have just begun 

housekeeping on Powers street. 
Mr. Bemis is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edson C Bemis, Powers street 
formerly df the Hillsville district. He 
is twenty-two and an accountant. He 
is employed tn Worcester. The bride 
is nineteen and her occupation has 
%een a milliner. 

Radio Fan* Want Interference 
Stopped 

Clara M. (Bush), wife of Henry -P. 
Howland, seventy years old died on 
Sunday night at her home on Pleasant 
street, following an illness .of several 
weeks. 

Mrs. Howland was born and had 
always lived in Spencer. She was a 
member of the Congregational church. 
The Reading and. Monday Clubs and 
the Ladies' Charitable organization. 
She was one of the gold-star mothers 
of Spencer, her son, Ward, dying in the 
service during the world war. 

She was a descendant of two of the 
prominent families of Spencer of ear- 
lier days, her father being the late 
John L. Bush, and her mother Maria 
Grout. Her father was for many years 
in the boot manufacturing business 
with Bush -ft Grout, the Bush home 
being located where Sugden bkxfk now 
staniifi. 

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
son,   Dwight   B.   of   Spencer,   and  a 

Won Lost P.F. 
Red  Men   — —17 3   6866 
Eagles     15 5   6851 

K. of P 13 7   6667 
Am. Legion  .- 9 11   6567 
Franco-Foresters    11 ^   6465 
Social Circle 9 11   6465 
Spencer Wire Co 8 12   6385 
Odd 4iar&ws  7 13.6199 
K. of C. .—— 7 13   6370 
Conseil  Lamy  6 14   6248 

The individual averages are: Goy- 
tition was started in circulation ette 100, Cassavant 99, Meloche 96.4, 

this mo nmg which no doubt will be O'Coin 96.4, A. Ethier 96.4, E. Bosse 
widely sS"ek, addressed to the De- 95.3, N. Lacroix 93.9. C. Ba^ta M% 
lament of Commerce at Washington,  Bouley 93.2, Stevens 92.9. FeclU 92* 
parnneuvuiv ^^ »a4i~ -W - Basata  91'    D neen   91.4,   Burkill 
D. (I, requesting tnat a reprc^^- W.  B--.-  -.-.      »**J±--   „ ,- 

K. of P. .team, which finished in the 
cellar last year, is proving the big sur- 
prise of the present year. The members 
of the team claim they will be up in investigations  ottne  crasn oi, geated diagonally behind him, and was  Railroad Co. to acquire and  hold tne  K.  niargaici  *»»••••>  ~r- |0f the team claim tn 

jrloaded   bus   with   the   trolley engaged in  this conversation  just  be- j seCuri|ies  and  properties  of   the  New  were   quietly   married   in   °Pf nc|?   °^  the race all the year, 
e conducted on Monday, Atty.- fore the accident. England  Investment and Security Co. j July    24,    by / Rev.    Edwar p  ^      The   tgam   standing 
;issnn   and    Medical    Examiner |    e.mdgren,   however,   is  said  by   po-,    Plans were discussed for the calling I Cowles,   pastor  of awwaces follow: 

to maintain that he was travelling i 0f a special town meeting during the 

The   team   standing   and   individual 
averages follow: 

Dr. Trowbridge has but recently 1^. 
turned from Europe where he has been, 
for three or four months. The Decem* 
ber meeting has always been a most 
enjoyable one; as yet there have been 
no definite plans made as to program. 

,  .   * » • 
Armistice Day at High School 

come to Spencer to investigate and try 
to remedy the interference with radio 

91.3,   Desplaines  915,   Courn°yer  n3> 
Wedge 90.7, D. Cassavant 90.7, Fowler to  remeov tne mtcitcicuw.  „.«.  —      „ „,., 

eceprion   which   of   late   has  become 90.3, A. CoUette 90.2,   N.  Forest 90.1, 
recepuon I Benoit 89.4,   R.  Collette   89.3,  Carlson 

rTocarTopU are certain that the!89. Lacroix 88.8, H. Collette 88,4, E. 
noise which drowns out programs is, O'Coin 38.4.Connor 88 M. Bemis 87.6, 
not static. Several nights, during the j Tower 87, Vernon 86.6, Bouvier 8BA. 
past week many radio fans have been, Duhamel 85J, Gendreau 85.3, Gaudette 
obliged to close down their sets be-|85, P. Ethier 84.4, Normandm 844, 
cause of the noise. Waddy 84.1, D. Forest 84.1   Th.beault 

There are numerous guesses as to 835, Adams 83.5, McGrath 83, Cole 82.9, 
what causes the noise. Some think Lanagan 82.7, McComas 82.4, Home 
that perhaps some unlicensed amateur 82.8, David 81.6, Stoddard 81, Moore 
may be experimenting in sending. This, 80.6, Stone 80.5, Lifter 80.1, Eucier 80. 
it is claimed, would cause interference. A. Cote 79.4, Hamelin 79, McMurdo 78* 

Many  of   the   local  radio   fans   are Lepire 77.8, Shields 74. 
very indignant over the way the noise |    In the Fraternal League on the Re 
continues to increase.   Some nights it, gal alleys Monday night Conseil Lamy 
continues for entire evenings. ,won three points to one from the K. 

The Armistice day program at the 
David Prouty High school was as 
follows: 
Star Spangled Banner School 
Flag  Salute    -— School 
In Flanders  Fields Harold Ross 
Over There  -School 
Pack Up Your Troubles ISchool 
There's a Long, Long Trail -School 
Keep the Home Fires Burning -School 
The Spires of Oxford -Richard Taylor 
The  Marseillaise ' French  Class 
Proclamation    Gertrude   Gaudette 
We'll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall 

Freshman Class 
Amawo  -»        -^-, .-School 

Arndstice Day Program at Junior High 

Reading of Proclamation, Evelyn 
Agard; Call to Duty,School; Armistice 
Day, Eva Anthoner; Keep the Home 
Fires Burning, School; America for Me, 
Richard Haselton; There's a Long. 
Long Trail, School; The Land Where 
Hate Should Die, Arthur Wa 
We'll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall. 
School; Rouge Bouquet, Jessie Gibson;' 
Star Spangled Banner, School; Salute 
Flag. Sopg Leader, Gerda Haselton; 
Program Reader, LucileAdams; Piano, 
Gertrude Mulhall; Violins, Eleanor 
Patrick, Doris Delongchamp, Dorothy 
Cunningham, Eleanor Wells, Norm 
Mulhall, Helen Hill, Ernest Bosse.      ■ 

if ted 
lefd-l 
into! 
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LEICESTER 

John Lovely and family have moved 
from Mechanic street to Hollis street, 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Whittemore of 
Main street have gone to Florida for 
the winter. 

Miss Marjorie E. Frye spent Sunday 
in Norton visiting her sister, who is a 
junior at Wheaton college. 

Miss Doris Scott of Pine* street, who 
is employed at the Watson Manufac 
turing Co., is at home for, a few days. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, who has 
been visiting in Concord, New Hamp- 
shire, for the past month has returned 
home, 

John L. Ivey, of Worcester, presiding 
elder, was in charge of, the Sanderson 
Methodist church service at 9.30 a. m., 
Sunday. 

Boy Scouts of Troop 1, Leicester, met 
Monday evening in Memorial hall un- 
der, the direction of Scoutmaster Louis 
H. Elliott. 

The Colonel Henshaw chapter of D. 
A. R. held a'whist party at the home 
of Mrs. Pavd Tuttle, Pleasant street, on 
Wednesday evening. 

John Kenheway of Pleasant street, 
who is employed at Rock Forge, Al- 
berta, Canada, is expected home the 
first week in December. 

There will be a box social Friday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman Sands for the benefit of the 
Sanderson Methodist church. 

Mrs.   Abbie  J.   Brown   of   Stockton 
Springs, Maine, has come to spend the 
winter with  her daughter-in-law,  Mrs. ™th her aunt, Mrs. Loekhavenin San- 
Adelia Frye of Pleasant street. *a Maria.   Miss Elliott is a graduate of 

„,. ,   „ .   „. the  Hartford hospital training school, 
Miss   Edith  Newman   of   KingstonJ ^ ^ ^ ^ private nurs!ng in 

Ontanow.ll pass the.winter w>th her^ ^ ^ rf Hwt(ord Con. 
sister,   Mrs.   Walter   E.  Sprague,   Miss 

. „,     ■ . ...     I necticut. 
Newman and Mrs. Sprague are visiting; 
New York. The funeral of Mrs. Sarab/T. Morgan, 

Attorney Philip Smith, a graduate of j «»"> died Nov. 4 at the home of her 
Bowdoin,  was  among   those  who   at- \ nephew, was held Friday in the home 
tended the. Bowdoin vs. University of! ** 8.15 o'clock,  high mass of requiem 
Maine football game Saturday in Oro- ! followed.     Burial   was   in,. St.   John's 
 «»„.• i cemetery, Worcester.  Mrs. Morgan was no, Maine. '• :___ . 

seventy-four years old and Baa lived in 

The regular meeting of the George H. Miss Doris Finn is sales manager. Third 
Thomas Woman's Relief Corps was with a score of teri, is the red team, 
held Thursday afternoon at 2.45, It composed of freshman. Willard Barre 
was announced that Mrs. Lillian Park- is business manager: and Miss Marjorie 
hurst, assistant department inspector Fipn is sales manager, 
of Palmer, will visit this corps for the, Co] Edwri S. Hayes of Worcester 
annual inspection and instruction on jnstaned the officers of William J. 
Nov. 18. ( Cooney post, American Legion, in the 

The members of the John Nelson' town hall, Tuesday evening, and ,the 
Memorial Congregational church' and officers of the Women's Auxiliary were 
the Unitarian church have agreed to installed by Mrs. Lottie Kohlstrom. of 
consolidate for service during Novem- j Holden. A Dutch supper preceded 
ber and the services Sunday were at! the installation ceremonies and there 
the Congregational church with the -Was a social.after the exercises. Post 
Unitarian pastor, Rev. Rodney F. Jo-officers to be installed are; Commander, 
honnot, preaching. 1 TOscar Cormier;  first vice commander, 

1 Philip C. Smith; second vice command- 
Mi-, and Mrs. Herman Smith of er Fred w Davis; finanfce officer and 

Springfield are receiving congratula-, adjutant Dr. Franklin L. Bishop; 
tions on the birth of twms? a boy and, chapiaini the Rev. Leonard Smith; his- 
a girl. Mrs. Smith before her marriage^ torian_ wilHam j Belleville; executive 
was Miss Evelyn Dorr, daughter of j comnlittee, Ben Knowlton, Frederick 
Patrick Dorr, Main street, and had al- j Degenhardt, Robert E. Hanson, Alex- 
ways lived here.   Mr. Smith is physical: ander   Demuth,    James    Brooks    and 
director    at    Agawam    high.  school, 
Springfield. 

Miss Mildred Thomas, head ofthe 
Woman's department of the Worcester 
County Extension Service, was at the 
Leicester Center School library Thurs- 
day at two o'clock, to meet and ar- 
range with the ladies for the home 
economic classes. These classes are to 
be held evenings that those who are 
employed during the day may be able 
to attend. 

Miss Dorothy Elliott, daughter of 
Louis H. Elliott, sailed Nov. 4 from 
New York on the steamship Finland 
of the Panama-Pacific line for Califor- 
nia, where she will spend the winter 

A. H. Duclac of Main street, who has j 
been in the St. Vincent hospital, where 
he   successfully   underwent   an   opera- 
tion. 

this town for more than fifty years. 
; Besides1 a number of nephews and 
1 nieces   she   leaves   a   brother,   Daniel 

returned  to   his   home  Tuesday 
, McCue of Worcester, 

evening. . , 
The freshmen of Leicester high school,    A   special   meeting   of   the   Parent- 

cindu&ted a social in Smith hall  Fri- j Teacher Association   was  held  at  the 
j day   mvght   at   eight   o'clock.     Helen : Center school.   Thursday evening, Mrs. 

Rice's   orchestra   furnished   music   for ■ Josephine Peirce, president, brought up 
the evening. i several  important matters for  discus- 

The B.  &   L.  Realty Co., Inc.,  has : sion'   Jt was voted t0 hold whist par' 
'sold  to Albert  H.  Moss of Worcester jties and dances durin£ the wj"ter for 

several lots of land in  Leicester Gar-jthe benefit °*" the association.   The first 
dens,  a  tract  that  the  company  re-|dance » to be held durinB the Chr,st' 
cently opened for development. |mas ^'^C a"d another dlr«ctly af' 

ter Easter. 
The Ladies' Alliance of the Unitarian , ■ 

church conducted a harvest supper a%! The following tochers attended the 
the church in the: parish house Satur- j convention of school teachers last Fri- 
day evening. Miss Alice May had'day; Principal Harry E. Mack of the 
charge of the brief entertainment. I high school, Mrs. Fletcher Brown, Miss 

»r      m       _•    T „»t»_^«, „t T>„„^., Virginia Pettee,  Miss Carqfel#'*Doa,ge Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzch of Paxton        B                                  D/T,, „ . JV 
.      . j      ,   «f      t „. „„,„i Miss Lillian Harmony, Bfussell Wright, street,  who   injured   her   foot several 

! Principal   Hugo   Kelson   of   Leicester 
i Center   school, 

KJffl 
Jtfss weeks ago, is able to get about again , 

, . . ,- T.     ... .     „„_-i Center   school,    Miss    Rose   Mahoney, with: some assistance.    It will be some -C 
,,      V  ,        , i.       v _ „j»n „„ ! Mrs.   Gladys  Jnarden,   Miss   Margaret time before she can bear her weight on I 
her foot. 

Dr. Clayton Fogwell of Pleasant 
street, who was injured in an automo- 
bile acident on Mount Peasant several 
weeks ago, and has Ijeen having treat- 
ment  in   City   hospital,   has  returned 
home. y 

f*i 

fit 

■") 

Mrs, Walte/E. Sprague and her sis- 
ter, Miss Edith Newman of Kingston, 
Out., who is passing the winter with 
Mrs. Sprague, have returned home from 
New York City, where they have been 
on, a shopping tour. 
Jr 
r The Leicester Girl Seputs, Troop 1, 
held the regular meeting Monday after- 
noon in Smith hall. Those working on 
nature tests for second class badge 
took the test on rocks under the .direc- 
tion of Mr. Harry Mack. 

Returns have been received by Town 
Clerk, Daniel H. McKenna of the mar- 
riage of Samuel Thomas Alonzo Brooks 
and Miss Marion Rowe of Westminster. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Walter E. Neth. 

Twenty-four boys of Troop 1, Lei- 
cester Boys' Scouts, went to the Y. M. 
C. A. Wednesday evening for their 
regular class at the gymnasium, lasting 
for one and a half hours. After that 
they were allowed the use of the swim- 
ming pool. 

. Plans are being made by officials of 
the Parent-Teacher Association classes 
to resume the millinery and _ cooking 
classes which the association conducted 
last year. Instructors in these classes 
will be announced, as well as a sched- 
ule of hours. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kimball 
Bonny are visiting Mrs. Bonny's sister, 
Mrs. Charles Davis, of Pleasant street. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bonny were married this 
past week in Newport, Rhode Island. 
Mr. Bonny lives in Bridgewater, Conn., 
and is in the real estate business. 

The Leicester Periodical Club Tues- 
day evening met at the home of Mrs. 
Moselle O. Bisco. The members of the 
club are: Mrs. James J. Knight, F. 
Willard Trask, president, Mrs. Charles 
Rice, Mrs. Moselle O. Bisco, Mrs. J. Ed- 
ward Smith, Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, Mrs. 
J. Sidney Whittemore, Miss Annie 
-Jjfomkins and Mrs. Maria Minott. 

Cantwell, Jniss Katherine Kerrigan, 
Miss Ida/ Pengilley and Mrs. Honor 
Kelly- 

/tames A. Quinn was summoned to 
appear Wednesday morning in Central 
district court when the case of Michael 
Strogopeti 25, of Springfield, charged 
with operating a motor vehicle so that 
the lives of the public were in danger 
was heard. Mr. Quinn, with members 
of the state constabulary, placed the 
driver under arrest after a truck he 
drove collided with a sedan in which 
the Rev. Francis Remy of Spencer was 
fatally injured a week ago Sunday 
night. 

The Leicester Woman's Club met 
with Mrs. Hettie Smith of Main street, 
at three o'clock, Tuesday. Mrs. Violet 
Rhodes, president, was in charge. The 
report of the convention of the state 
federation at Swampscott was given by 
the local delegate, Mrs.. Josephine 
Peirce. There was unison singing. 
Miss Marion Emerson (Nancy Burn- 
coat of 'the staff of the Worcester Tele- 
gram, told her newspaper experiences 
in a very interesting manner. Mrs. 
Lansing S. Heberd and Mrs. Alexander 
McNeish served tea. 

Firemen of the Center were sum- 
moned at five o5clock Monday morning 
for a fire in the sedan of Joseph Du- 
mas of Cherry Valley. Dumas was 
driving past the junction . of Main 
street and the new road around Lei- 
cester Mil when the names burst forth 
from underneath the auto. Passing 
motorists caused the fire alarm to be 
sounded. Chemicals were used to 
squelch the blaze. It is believed that 
the fire was caused by a short circuit 
in the electric wiring system. The 
car was burned beyond repair. 

The blue team in the high school 
has the lead in the magazine contest 
which was started this past week-end, 
according to the reports that were 
made by the captains to Supt. Harry 
E. Mack. This team, made up for the 
most part by seniors, obtained twenty 
subscriptions. Benedict Goodness is 
business manager of: the team and Miss 
Zoe Hickney is saW manager. The 
green' team, sophomores, was second 
with seventeen. The business man- 
ager of thi» isam is Howard Barre and 

Arthur E. Maylott. Officers of the Aux- 
iliary are: president, Miss Anna Coon- 
ey; first vice president, Mrs. Louis W. 
Milner; second vice president, Mrs. 
William J. Belleville; secretary, Miss 
Mary Milner; treasurer, Mrs, Franklin 
L. Bishop; historian, ^Mrs._,.jElmer 
Lyons; sergeant at arms, Miss Mary 
Lyons. 

Alfred L. Baker, a son of Theodore 
and the late Sophia (Langevin) Baker 
of Grove street, died in his home Mon- 
day evening. He was taken ill on 
Main street Saturday afternoon, and 
managing to get to his home took im- 
mediately to his bed. Shortly there- 
after Mr. Baker lapsed into uncon- 
ciousness and remained in this condi- 
tion until the time of his death. He 
had not,: been in good health for sev- 
eral months but on Saturday was up 
and about as usual, and had planned 
to attend a football game in Worces- 
ter that afternoon. He was born and 
lived here; all his life. Some called 
him Fred, more called him' Judjge, 
a name his fellows gave him in his 
youth. In sporting circles Mr. Baker 
had a wide acquaintance. Until about 
two years ago there was seldom a bas- 
ketball, baseball, or football game of 
any importance that he missed. Earl- 
ier in his life he was also an enthusi- 
astic hunter, and had owned some 
good fox dogs. He leaves a brother, 
Arthur, and a sister Miss Alice Baker. 
The funeral service was held at his 
home Wednesday with a- solemn high 
Mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church. 

Brother William* 
It's sich a great country ter live In 

we're In no hurry 'ter give de under- 
takers a chance ter git us out of It- 
Atlanta Constitution. 

Ancient Doll Theater* 
Greek marionettes, like those of 

Egypt, were made of terra cotta Ivory, 
or of wpod and leather. Even tragedies 
were presented at the doll theaters, 
and there is some reason to believe 
that farce, as a distinct type of dra- 
matic entertainment, grew out of the 
unskilled efforts of amateur show- 
men to make their miniature actors 
play the classic tragedies.—Century 
Magazine. 

Musical Microbe* 
'A phonograph concern advertises: 

"Germs from the Grand Operas.*'— 
Boston Transcript. 

Pedestrian's Paradise       ' 
Consider the lighthouse keepers. 

They are among the few survivors 
who have not yet been ran over by 
he    modern    motorists. — Marquette 
'.vis.) Tribune, 

No Doubt of It 
We don't know much,. If anythin. 

about It, but our idea is that the belt 
awarded t> the gent who lost the bag, 
dram should go to the scientist who 
lost the comet.—Ms con Telegraph. 

Government Has Full 
Power Over Patents 

The house of representatives' com- 
mittee of Inquiry into the operation 
of the United States air service found 
it necessary to study the question of 
patents. • Here is what (hey reported: 

"There are many instances in which 
it is necessary or desirable that the 
government acquire the use or owner- 
ship, of,pateate-tot, ajsesafi,or other 
requirements. The government Is 
frequently charged with the infringe- 
ment of patent rights by owners. The 
government may acquire a patent or 
the right to use' it by purchase or by 
appropriation. 

"In practice, the methods of acquir- 
ing patents, both by purchase and ap- 
propriation, do not appear satisfac- 
tory, either from the standpoint of 
the government or the patentees. If 
the government infringes or appropri- 
ates a patent, the only recourse of its 
owner is to prosecute a suit in the 
court of claims. The expense and 
delay of such a proceeding frequently 
amounts to a substantial denial of the 
rights of the patentee."—Scientific 
American. 

High Reasoning Power 
Possessed by Animals 

Among the fishes the swordflsh is 
the most fearless and dangerous. He 
kills purely from lust, many times 
without any thought of eating his 
dead victim. Many an innorenMook- 
ing bird in captivity is a murderer at 
heart and Will show its bloodthirsty 
tendencies If-given a chance. 

"Animals reason," says a noted au- 
thority on wild animals. "The higher 
wild animals possess and display the 
same fundamental passions and emo» 
tjons that animate the human race. 
In the most Intelligent of the'quadru- 
peds, birds and reptiles, the display 
of fear, courage, love, hate, pleasure, 
displeasure, confidence, suspicion, 
Jealousy, pity, greed and generosity 
are plainly evident. Then why, one 
may ask, should not animals be given 
a legal trial whenever they transgress 
the laws of man?"—Exchange. 

--»-    Monarch's Advisers'. _ _. 
The privy council In England Is the 

body of advisers of the sovereign. Its 
duties are as follows: To advise the 
king on affairs of state; to give for- 
mal sanction to orders In council by 

.which the king, on advice of his min- 
isters, expresses his pleasure with re- 
spect to various administrative mat- 
ters; to perform ceremonial func- 
tions; to perform duties of an admin- 
istrative and judicial nature; to deal 
with appeals from dominions and col- 
onial and Indian courts; to decide 
concerning petitions for extension of 
letters patent, copyright, etc., and to 
perform ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. 
The members trf this body have titles 
of right honorable and rank next to 
the Knights of the Garter. They are 
appointed by the sovereign, and their 
number Is not limited. The presence 
of six members is sufficient to con- 
stitute a council. 

She Was Surprised 
The schoolgirl was a very gentle, 

sweet creature. Her teacher always 
thought of her as most refined, as a 
girl who always spoke softly, and 
thought delicately. She was not a good 
student, neither was she a very poor 
one. Her marks were apt to be 
Just below passing. Finally came a 
crucial test. The girl just passed it, 
but this result had not yet been given 
to her. Seeing her teacher alone at 
the desk at recess time, she stuck her 
head in the door to ask fearfully. 
"Did I pass?" 

"Yes, you did," said the teacher. 
"My gosh!" said the glrL—Spring- 

field Union. 

Woman's Rights Well 
x Establ.she,d in Tibet 

Marriage in Tibet Is not the least 
Interesting of the customs of that re- 
markable country, writes an exploring 
globe-trotter in a British paper, re- 
ported by the Atlanta Constitution. 
As a rule it takes place only in fam- 
ilies possessed of wealth and social 
position. According to the laws of 
Tibet, the eldest brother has the first 
right to marry, since he alone inherits 
the ancestral property. But If there 
are brothers the bride is shared by 
them as by so many junior husbands. 
On the day of the wedding the bride 
is barricaded in her home. Long ar- 
guments, In which the whole village 
takes a part, over the profitableness 
of the marriage are Indulged in 
through a hole in the door. Finally a 
scarf is waved, as a sign of surrender 
and the gates are opened. The bride- 
groom's mother then hands out Sour 
milk and cakes to the guests and the 
ceremonies begin. The Tibetan woman1 

Is very much the head of the house- 
hold. The men must bring their earn- 
ings to her. When they need money 
they must ask for it. A husband who 
is Idle too long Is liable to be repri- 
manded or even divorced and driven 
away. 

Term "Jitney" Traced 
to Louisiana Negroes 

The word "jitney," which has been 
used intermittently and in various sec- 
tions of the United States for many 
years, and which suddenly sprang 
into general use at the time the 5-cent 
busses and flivvers were striving to 
settle the local traffic problems of 
many cities, had a curious origin. 

A minstrel troupe was playing in Ba-* 
ton Rouge, La., in a theater where the 
highest gallery was reserved for ne- 
groes. No gallery tickets were sold, 
a member of the troupe being placed 
at the door to take cash. The door 
was in a poorly lighted Bpace; and 
later the collector discovered two- 
score of plain metal disks the size 
of a 5-cent piece, that had been 
passed as nickels.. 

.One of the minstrels showed the 
disks to a negro, who explained; 
"Dem's Jitneys." 

They were jettons—the metal disks 
used as markers In a gamblipg house. 
A negro attendant had stolen the Jet- 
tons and was passing them as money. 
The minstrel, troupe seized upon the 
word, and thereafter a 5-cent piece 
was a jitney, and fhe word spread 
until It came into common use.—Lib- 
erty, • 

Evarts Scored on Depew 
Sir Theodore A. Cook In his hook, 

"The Sunlit Hours," tells this story 
concerning the two American wits, 
Chnuncey Depew and William Evarts: 
"At a large dinner Chauncey Depew 
was once very much annoyed to find 
that he was expected to make his ora- 
tion before Evarts instead of speaking 
later on. So he went and sat down at 
the end of the room with the idea of 
chaffiris i'.'s1 rival when the opportu- 
nity should serve. Evarts, whose elo- 
quence was us easy as his wit, began 
his speech/with' a bird's-eye view of 
American history from Noah to Nar- 
ragansett pier, without a single semi- 
colon. Depew sprang up, at the first 
pause, and cried out: 'Mr. Chairman! 
I ask whef'aer we are supposed to sit 
here and listen to such sentences all 
night.' 'I am sorry,' replied Evarts, 
instantly, that my friend, Channcey 
Depew, has now joined the criminal 
Classes In deploring long sentences.'" 

Inkfish That Blinds 
Enemies With Light 

A cuttlefish that confounds Its ene- 
mies with light Instead of darkness is 
the interesting creature described by 
Prof. E. Newton Harvey, student of 
what Is popularly known as "cold 
light," who devoted eight months to 
research in the marine laboratories of 
Naples and Messina, Italy. 

Ordinary squid or inkfish that live 
near the surface escape their pursuers 
by throwing out a i cloud of black 
fluid, as a kind of submarine smoke 
screen, Professor Harvey explained. 
This abysmal form, which lives at 
depths of probably ten thousand feet, 
where no light ever penetrates, has 
only a rudimentary ink sac, which in- 
stead of the usual Inky sepia contains 
a luminous substance. When dis- 
turbed It discharges a jet of this lu- 
minous. material and thus blinds its 
enemy with light instead of darkness. 

Professor Harvey Is of the opinion 
that this deep-sea squid Is a descend- 
ant of surface-living animals, but that 
asit evolved in darkness it found that 
this reversal of its ancestral mode ot 
defense was useful in insuring Its sur- 
vival. 

Saturday = Last Day 
of our Famous 

Annual 
Employees' 

Sale 
We Are Planning to Make It the 
Biggest Day of the Sale—and the 
Biggest Day iri our History. 

MORE THAN HALF A MILIi6iN DOLLARS WORTH OF 
NEW MERCHANDISE IS BEING SOLD AT 

LOWEST OF THE YEAR PRICES 
•/ ■ 

• —EVERY DEPARTMENT IS REPRESENTED. 
—EXTRA SALESPEOPLE TO SERVE YOU. 
—COME SATURDAY AND SAVE! 

DENHOLM & McKAY GO. 
WORCESTER 

2 HOURS FREE PARKING AT Y.D. GARAGE FOR ALL PURCHASERS. 

WBST  BBOOWIHJ) 

"jb.rCtari* A, B^cis visiting in 

B t40" Charles Wier fell last week on 
^LSTter home on Church lane 

Strand both ankles. 
... c Doris Glessman a teacher at the 

a £*. St buHding spent the week- 
SC^ nefhome in Holyoke. 

wincey L. 0lmstead attended the 
H"d Princeton football game at 
Abridge Saturday afternoon 

„- T.oran Stanhope entertained £ 

•.  and Mrs.  Charles  to West Brookfield for burial m Sac- 
H   ri rk of Cottage street, left on this  red   Heart   cemetery. 
week^or Florida by automobile where'    Mr.  and  Mrs.  Samuel  A.  Palan  of 
thev will spend the winter. New  Braintree roaii have secured re- 

Mrs   Edward M.  Houghton  of Hobservation for California about th<^mid- 
dle of December and, will spend the 

field delegates to the conference made  Scotland, who gave Scotch dances in 
♦k» ♦,;« K„ .„ta ttrnie.   The Highland fling and the tire trip oy auw. ' «»««■*** w^ « 

The afternoon  service scheduled f or Wd   *"**■   ***   "fh   Jesse   E^ 
St.   Paul's  Episcopal  mission for Sun-, L«*r, president of the club, mtroduced 
^ay, Nov. l^h, will be omitted, owing J«i» Ernest E. Hohson of the d.stnct 
to  the   absence  of   the  rector,     Rev.  court at Palmer   who gave a talk o^ 
Waldo  D.   Parker,  who  was  in  New the  subject,  "Play  Ball,  Batter  Up 

whist 

'   aS°raTs 
>ber

Mrand Mrs. WilH«« I. Hav 
' Korean of Brookfield   chauf- 

~A Mrs William I. Hawks, 
r ^Cobt hunting trip north 

iS °" "J!? Theth A   Kelley,  principal 

P  Mulvey of Winter street 
^Soit^avFsitwithhisWh. 

loan J- Mulvey, formerly of  this 

yoke, formerly of West Brookfield, was die of December  «£ ™'£Za~Z! YorTfor' tne"week-ehd.    On  the  fol- likening the game of baseball and the 
fguest Thursday of Mrs. Harold Ch» wmter onthe wester n^«j£«** «J*  ^.^ ^^   ^  ^   ^ chwch attitude of the pUyers trf the game of 

a, who entertained at cards for Mrs. 
Houghton during the afternoon. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales is spending 

a Pinehurst, North Carolina, as they 
bad originally planned. 

' Everett  E.  Nichols of Freedom, N 
a few-days" in "Newton as the guest of jH,   formerly   of   West   Brookfield,   is 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood of stopping at the home of his undeand 
the Jackson homestead, formerly sum; 
mer residents of West Brookfield. 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clark, 
en   route   to' Florida  by  automobile. 

West   Brookfield   students   at   War- Mr. and ^. Clark expect to accom 

ren high school attended a special ses- PW 
sion of the school Wednesday nighf as 

is in 
er 

^'end Mrs. George Brown of Glen- 
A i were guests Sunday of the for- 
2?, cousin, Mrs. Augusta Hale of this 

town. ■.... 
Mrs Beatrice C. Root is convalescing 

from an operation for appendiritis at 
the Louis Pasteur hospital, Catherine 
street, Worcester. 

Leon F. Thompson of School street 
witnessed the Harvard-Princeton foot- 
ball game in Harvard stadium at Cam- 
bridge Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawton W. Lane of 
Lynn were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen 
and son Everett of Chapmap ave. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, supervisor of 
physical1 training at the Washington 
street school in Hartford, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers attended the 
conference of the Women's Board of 
Foreign Missions held in Plymouth 
church, Worcester, for three days this 
week as a delegate. 

Mr, and ' Mrs. Luther Woodward 
and Mrs* Doubleday of North Dana, 
visited Mrs. Woodward's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doubleday of North Dana, 
over the week-end. 

Ye Olde Tavern, owned and man- 
aged by Mrs. Marion L. Reid.'was 
closed Tuesday for the winter. Mrs. 
Reid will be in Boston for the present 
and later may go South. 

Percival J. Benedict, with his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clough, and a neighbor, Mrs. Everett 
E. LaPlante, visited Mrs. Benedict, 
who is a patient at/ Cory. Hill hospital 
in Brookline Sunday. Mrs. LaPlante, 
also' visited her daughter, Miss Vera 
LaPlante, a freshman at Simmons col- 
lege. . 

one of the features of national educa- 
tion week observed by Warren schools. 

Mrs. Percival J. Benedict returned 
to her home, Elmwood Farm, Wednes- 
ayd, after undergoing treatment at Cor- 
ey Hill hospital at Brookline, for the 
past few weeks for an injury to her 
back. 

Miss Alice J. White of Peregrine 
White farm will leave jMonday for 
Mankato, Minn., where Ine will spend 
the winter with her brother-in-law and 

West Brookfield Fish and Game As 
osciation will hold a meeting to make 
arrangements for its annual game sup- 
per this evening at the meeting of the 
members in the clubrooih of the town 
and village improvement club, in Con- 
way block. The meeting is called for 
7:30 o'clock. 

Mrs. Louis F. Snow will move soon 
into a tenement in the Webb house on 
Main street, formerly occupied by John 
Walker. The cottage which Mrs. Snow 
has been occupying in Church lane has 

ichool    of Memorial    church, Hfe played by individuals.   Judge Hob- 
North Brookfield, will present a pag- son's talk .was followed by The Sailor s 
eant based on the book of Ruth at the Hornpipe by Neil MacKiUop, after 
chapel in West Brookfield, at which the which an offering was taken to provide 
public is cordially invited to be pres- similar entertainments in the future 
ent The service will be held at four James Holden of Palmer, wrth his as- 
o-cl0ck. Isistant, Mr, Merrick, entertained with 

American Education week was ob. | magician's tricks for another hour the 
served in the public schools this week, j dosing number on the program being 
Sunday, Nov. 7th, was for God and a Columbia dance by Ned MacKillop 
Country day.    Monday, Nov. 8th, was and Lillian Shaw, 

ister' Dr  and Mrs. John H. James oil been sold to Mrs. Sadie B. Side.    Mrs sister, wr.ju!       j -% e {ormerl    owned ^6 prop. 
that city. 

Constitutional  Rights day.     Tuesday, 
Nov. 9th, was Patriotism day.    Wed 

Wickaboag   VaUey   Assodation   will 
observe   its   tenth   anniversary   Nov. 

Mrs. Sarah Farnum of Brookfield er^- 
was a guest of Mrs. Ella F. Dillon 
Sunday. Mrs. Farnum, who formerly 
lived-here, makes her home with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Horace O. Parker 
of Brookfield. 

Mrs. R. J. Potter and daughter of 
Dorchester visited old friends in West 
Brookfield on Monday, making the trip 

^Misses Loretta Mulvey, Evdyn Rob- 
inson, Doris Connor and Bernice Con- 
way from West Brookfield took part in 
the minstrel show given in Warren 
town- hall Armistice night by James 
A. Ward post, American Legion, under 
the direction of John Hutchings of 
Warren. 

Mrs. Andrew   L.   Benson   and  her 

nesday, Nov. 10th, Equal Opportunity 16th in District 2 schoolhouse on Rag- 
,dily. Thursday, Nov. 11th, Armistice ged hill. Officers ot the association are 
day. Saturday, Nov. 13th, Community ■ forming plans for the observance and' 
day. Special efforts were made by the past teachers in tS* district and older 
West Brookfield schools to have the j members of the- wganization will be 
parents and friends visit the schools j invited to attend! Frederick E, Brag- 
during Education week and copies of. don ot,^ Egypt, superintendent of the 
the above outlines were sent to the schools of Sdtuate, will be among the 
homes throuugh the school children. invited guests. Mr. Bragdon was su- 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of perintendent in tins section when Stur- 
Merriam public library, will act again ^ bridge. West Brookfield and New 
this year as sub-agent for the distribu- Braintree were in a school union. It 
tion of Health Christmas seals for West was largely  through his interest that 

octal for tre continuance as' common- 
wealth witnesses were sot present, 
Marceri was formerly employed by Cut* 
ler and Latour worked for several 
months on; the farm of C. L. Town* 
where Mr. Moriafty is now employed 
as overseer, 

Ernest Bell, secretary of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school, at the request 
of the superintendent, Miss Esther J. 
Johnson, on Sunday announced the 
personnel of the red and blue teams 
which are to conduct a membership 
drive during the next eight weeks for 
Sunday school attendance. Mrs. Phi- 
lander Holmes will captain the Reds 
and the other members of that team 
will be Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Ken- 
neth A. Benson, Shirley Creswell, Mar- 
garet L. Huyck, Howard G. Glass, Ken- 
neth G. MacFadgen, Edith Nichols, Lu- 
dle E. Parker, Gladys H. Sampson, 
Archie Shaw, Lillian C. Shaw of the 
True Blues dass; Madeline H. 'Smith, 
Elizabeth Allen, Doris #auncy, Louise 
• » >.,       ¥M    -        *tf -'1,      1\3 .11...    IT      XI.'^l. 

rvv  motor     Mrs.  Potter was formerly 
LLTD xon and lived with Mr. and  daughter, Miss Rosamond Benson   vs- 
ifur.a        °"    "      , tW„ t™n ited Sunday Mrs. Benson's daughter-in- Mrs. Joseph Wa^e of this town. j ^   ^ R  ^^ ^ ^^ 

Wallace L. Gladding of Longmeadow, | fidd who recently underwent an oper- 
associated with the Olmstead Corset | ^.^ fa & Springfieid hospital. Mrs. 
Co. of Springfield, is spending a  two^^ ^ formerfy Miss je„nie ,Pat- 

-t' rick of Warren, a sister of Mrs. A/thur 
H. Brigrjnm of this town. 

Miss   Annie ' Mathew   returned 

Brookfield. The seals are issued each 
year at Christmas time by the Massa- 
chusetts Tuberculosis League and sell 

the organization of the Wickaboag as- 
sociation was formed., Francis J. Mc- 
Revey of MapledeU farm, president of 

for one cent each. The proceeds from I the society is credited with officers and 
the sale of the seals is "used to fight j district residents with being a factor 
tuberculosis in Massachusetts, espe-jin keeping the association toether. 
daily with preventive measures.    The 

the home of his mother, Mrs. Orilla M 
Gladding, during the hunting season. 

The annual meeting of the Martha 
club of the Congregational church will 
be held Friday evening, Nov. 19th, at 

this 
week from Hahnemann hospital, Wor- 
cester, where she recently underwent 
an   operation   for - appendicitis   and  is 

the home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales I recuperati„g at the home of Mr. and 
who will be assisted in entertaining by j 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll and Miss Estella 
O. Thompson. 

The   house   on   Pleasant   street   as- 
sessed  to  Mrs.  Edna  B.  Watkins for 

! Mrs.  EH  M.   Converse.    Miss Mathew, 
who makes her home with Mrs. Lucre- 
tia Beeman of-North Main street, is a 
student at Warren high school. 

On  the  occasion of the  tenth anni- 
$3450 was sold this week to Palmer F. • versary Paul G. St. Denis, director of 
Carroll of the Carroll and Warren au- j tjje community chorus, and Everett E. 
tomobile supply store of Main street. Lapiante will make arrangements for 
A bungalow built a few years ago and  an   entertainment.     Mrs.   Wallace   L. 

headquarters for this district are, at 
Worcester. Last summer two children 
from West Brookfield, Marjorie Mur- 
phy and'Clifford Ledger, attended the 
children's health camp at Sterling, 
maintained 'by the League. 

Miss Henrietta Paige Webb, daugh- 
ter of Town Treasurer John H. Webb 
and Mrs. Webb of West Brookfield was 
married Monday afternoon Nov. 9th, to 
Newton Harry Roden of Boston at the 
home of the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Roden of Orange. Im- 
mediate relatives and acquaintances of 
the bride and groom witnessed the cer- 
emony, which was performed by Rev. 
•Alfred A. Blair of Orange. The couple 
were unattended. The bride wore a 
blue crepe satin black gown with a 
gold hat and carried pink roses. Mrs. 

• Roden was born in West Brookfield 
and has been active in the .younger 
set   of   the   West   Brookfield   Grange. 

Mr. McRevey has been president for 
seven years. The association was 
formed Nov. 14, 1916, at a meeting of 
thirty people of the Ragged hill dis- 
trict in District 2 schoolhouse, where 
all meetings have since been held. The 
late Mrs. Florence Gilbert Richardson 
was the first president. Other officers 
were vice-president, Mrs. Wallace L. 
Allen; treasurer, Mrs. William H. 
Bruce, since deceased. 

Miss Mildred' Thomas, Worcester 
County demonstration agent in the 
Worcester county extension service, 
gave the first of a series of four talks 
on nutrition at the home Mrs. Delmar 
C. Watkins of Pleasant street Monday 
afternoon to a group of seventeen 
women. The ifamily's health habits 
were scored, and talks on balanced 
menus and nutritious meals were made 
interesting by the speaker, who gave 
samples of four different salads, con- 
sidered palatable and healthful. Those 
present   at    the   demonstration    were three«acres of an acre are in the home-j Tucker,  secretary,of the organization, 1 She attended West Brookfield schools 

stead.   Mr. Carroll will take possession wji] g;ve a history of its ten years of I a finishing school in Boston, and later | Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury, Miss Nel- 
1927. 'existence . and    refreshments    will    be  Boston Normal Art School from which j lie   Hayden,   Mrs.   Lindsey   T.   Smith, 

former   resident served by a"committee headed by Mrs. she   was   graduated   last   June.     The (Mrs. Cora W. Cowles, Mrs. Carrie.Smith, 

Merrill, Elsie Merrill, Dorothy H. Nich- 
ols, Bertha Corlis, Lorraine Parker of 
tile   mr itic Awa«ca octoo,  ....... .......v...™ 

C. Jones, Mrs. Gertrude V. Bishop, 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Miss Bertha A. 
Henshaw, Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, 
Miss Mary J. Lennox, Miss Elizabeth 
A. Kelley, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Miss 
Hden P. Shackley, Miss Estella 0. 
Thompson of the Martha Club; Mrs. 
Mary F. Holmes, Miss Mary J. Holt 
of Mrs. Holmes' class. Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler will captain the Blues and the 
members will be Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, Gordon K. Benson, Paul G. Glass, 
Charles M. Nichols, Herman W. Pot- 
ter, Edward F. Reynolds, Harold Rich- 
ards, Robert Thompson, Allan Wheeler, 
Herrick K. Smith, Malcolm Seeton of 
the Winners' Class; Arthur" H. War- 
field, Sr., Frank W. Farrell, Warren 
Gresty, Lawrence Kendrick, Donald 
Thompson, Raymond Richardson, Stan- 
ley Meivin of the Union class; Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll, Miss Marguerita F. 
Fales, Miss Helen M. Donelson, Miss 
Esther J. Johnson, Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bert, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Miss Dor- 
othy Smith, Miss Madelene Stowell, 
Mrs. William H. Richardson of the 
Martha Club; Mrs. Martha L. Bennett, 
Mrs. David F. Henshaw, Mrs. Cora R 
Foster,/ Mrs. Frank H. Hair of the class 
of Mrs. Holmes and C. Ernest Bell, sec- 
retary of the school. Members of each 
team will wear red and blue contest 
buttons. The present membership of 
the adult department of the Sunday 
school is sixty-six. After the eight 
weeks' drive the winning team will be 
entertained at a supper and entertain- 
ment by the losing side. 

j bridegroom   is  a  graduate   of  Orange 

Jan. 1 
Dennis  McEvoy 

of West Brookfield and a brother of the B. Burton Mason, 
late Mrs. Andrew Clennan of this town, Mr  and Mrs. H. Ray Chesson enter-1high school and of the Bay Path  In 
died at Hampton Roads, Va., according tained  a  cooperative  dinner party  atistitute of  Springfield andI w now em 
to  word received  in  West  Brookfield their   home,   Cottage   street,   Tuesday   P'o^d in Boston where Mr' 
on Monday.     Mr. McEvoy was a Civil evening, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. 

—- Maurice T.  Risley, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-y 

Thb illustration show* 
now tpringt arc used 
to support the com* 
prasor mechanism in 
a Frigidaire cabinet. 
Vibration ta absorbed, 
noise it eliminated, 
trouble-free and de- 
pendable O] 
assured. 

Roden will make their home. 

The first of a series of suppers and 
1 mand S.t^tevsland, Mr, and Mrs. Har-! entertainments to be held at the Con- 
I old  C,  Cochran,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank' gregational church during the coming 
| Bristol  and   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Lester  M. ■ winter will be given this evening.    A 
I Gavitt.      Auction ' and    hearts   ' were j harvest supper was served in the din- 
| played  during the  evening. ing-room at 7.45 o'clock under the su- 

Mlss Bertha Herbert of West WBJSK;, |-per'visicr>., Of., this    committee:     Mrs. 
well  known  as  a  contralto  singer  in   Frederick   G.   Smith,   chairman, • ™rs. 
this vicinity, who, has assisted in the I Everett E. LaPlante, Mrs. William M: 
concerts given here by the Community 
chorus, returned last month from Eur- 
ope   where   she   attended   during   the 

Richardson, Mrs. David Henshaw, Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck, Mrs. Walter F. Mc- 
Intyre and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, as- 

summer, the American school of music j sisted by Mrs. Charles Bamforth, Mrs. 
at Versailles,   France,   and  is  now  in j Charles Henshaw, Mrs. Carl F. Davis, 
New York, where she is studying oper- 
atic .roles to appear this winter with 
a New York Company. 

Miss Alice J. White and Mrs. H. Stan- 
ley Smith. The entertainment which 
followed at eight o'clock was provided 

West Brookfield schools were closed; by   this   committee:    Mrs.   F.   Arthur 
Friday, when Supt. Sylvan B. Genth- 
ner and the teachers attended the an- 
nual convention of the Worcester coun- 
ty teachers' assodation held at Worces- 
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FRIGIDAIRE employs a noiseless, flexible 
power transmission. The compressor is 

mounted on flexible springs, and the knowledge 
of General Motors engineers has been applied in 
reducing vibration. And automatic lubrication 
steeps it quiet. 

When you buy an electric refrigerator make 
sure that you are getting flexible power trans- 
mission and freedom from vibration—the great- 
est possible number of cubic feet of food capadty 
at the lowest cost—the greater ice-freezing 
capacity—the low operating cost that is made 
possible by frost cdl cooling-*-and the more 
precise engineering and manufacturing standards 
of General Motors. All of these features are 
offered only in genuine Frigidaire. 
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the coupon for complete information. 
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Addrtm —   

Garter, chairman, Miss Louise King, 
Dorothy Benson, C. Ernest Bell and 
Forbes L. Henshaw. The program will 
include solos by Paul N. St. Denis, Miss 

ter.    Those   in   the   party  were   Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Miss Marion Ches 
Elizabeth A.  Kelley, Miss Doris Gless- 
man, Mrs.   Annis   E.   LaPlante,   Miss 
Rosamond  F.  Benson,  Miss  Anna M. 
O'Day, Miss Ruth Fanning; Miss Flora cents,   super   alone   twenty-five   cents, 
B. Campbell and Miss Nora T. Lyons. 

Mrs. Nettie Louise Kirk, aged 52 who 

son and also readings and other fea- 
tures. The admission, to the supper 
and     entertainment     was     thirty-five 

Fanners Club 

. The West Brookfield Farmer's C 
one of the oldest organizations o: 
kind in the state, opened its fifty t. 
annual session on Wednesday with 
president, Mrs. Philander Holmes 
the chair. 

The speaker at the forenoon ses 
which began at 11:30 o'clock, wai 
May Sakiina Holmes, superintende 
Belmont  (hospital   in   Worcester,   t 
spoke  on \"Contagious  Diseases, 
Prevention and Cure". 

Dinner  wis served at  12:30 o't 
by "Mr. and jjlrs. Elmer D. Allen, 

Sadie E. Ad&s' Mrs- Ida M- BeU 

Mrs. EJ]a c   Be]1 of  West Brooks 
Tfe "afternoon pVosram opened v 

a.piano duet by Mrs. Arthur Carter :    . 
Miss Eveline Harding a.^was folio* 
with songs and readings b^Miss Ha 
ing.  The   afternoon  speakeiAwas 

ford  H.   Hobson,    superinteid?nt 

schools    of    Palmer,    who    spoktV ™ 
"Schools   of   Yesterday   and    Toda^" 

The entertainment committee of tff 
club organized Wednesday as follows. \ 
Dec. 8th, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter; Jan. 

died in the Rhode Island State hospi 
tal at Providence Sunday night as a 
result of injuries received in the colli- 

entertainment alone fifteen cents. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church observed its annual rally 
day Sunday, at the morning session of 
the Sunday school.    The class met in 

sion of a bus on which she Was riding j the   church   parlor and  after  a  short 
and a trolley car in Providence, was a 
native of West Brookfield where she 
is remembered as Louise Kingsbury. 
Her parentst were Mr. and Mrs. Kings- 
bury and the home in West Brookfield 
was on the North Brookfield road near 
the Fred G. Smith farm. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Carletoii, D. Richardson 
of Indian Rock farm, Mrs. John H. 
Webb, Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, 
Mrs. Marion Reed and Mrs, , Nellie 
Craig of Winthrop attended sessions 
of the Grange held in Portland, Maine, 
this week. Mr. Richardson is a past 
master of Massachusetts Grange and 
Mrs. Webb a past master of West 
Brookfield Grange.    The West Brook- 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER" FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

speech of welcome from the teacher of 
the Bible class, Mrs. Allen C. Jones, 
responded to the roll call read by Miss 
Helen P. Shackley in the absence of 
the secretary, Miss Annis E. LaPlante, 
with quotations from the Scriptures. 
Rev. Mrs. Laura Lane Johnson, wife 
of the Rev. Jerome Johanson, pastor of 
the Brookfield Congregational church, 
and herself an ordained Congregational 
minister, then addressed the club, using 
as Jier text the club motto "To Serve." 
The club has a present membership of 
thirty-two. Those present at the ser- 
vices Sunday were Mrs. Jones, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, Miss Estella O. 
Thompson, Miss Madelon Stowell, Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheder, Mrs. William M. Rich 
ardson. Miss Marguerita Fales, Miss 
Helen M. Donelson, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
William W. Shaw, Mrs,. Guy C; Merrill, 
Miss Marion Chesson, Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert. 

The West Brookfidd Men's League 
held an open meeting in the town hall 
Monday evening which was largely 
attended. William M.. Shaw, of Long 
Hill presented Ian and Neil MacKillop 
boy   dancers  of  Brookfield,  lately  of 

Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Mrs. Arlington 
Blount, Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. 
Samuel Wass, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Alfred 
Allen, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss 
Edna Spear, Mrs. Walter H. Potter, 
Mrs. John G. Shackley and Mrs. Wat- 
kins. The second in this series of four 
talks, made possible by the cooperation 
of the Massachusetts agricultural col- 
lege at Amherst, the Worcester county 
extension service in agriculture and 
home economics, and the United States 
department of agriculture, will be held 
Thursday, Dec. 9, at the home of Miss 
Jessie "Li,Gilbert, and all women inter- 
ested are cordially invited to be pres- 
ent. Miss TnCnas will talk on that 
date on "Food requirements of the 
Body," to answen the\ question, "Ar^ 
we having the right foo.ds 'or nealth 
and growth?" The meetifigon Mon- 
day was k postponement from the 
meeting scheduled for Oct. 26, as there 
was such a-small attendance on that, 
day. 

The farm of Arthur W. Cutler on 
the Ware road has been raided three! 12, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick; Jan. 27, 
times recently and following the third j Mrs. Mary Woodward; Feb. 19, Mrs. 
raid, in* which twenty hens and forty I Olney W. Phelps; March 19, Mrs. Peter 
quarts of milk were stolen, on Monday A. B^ady and March 23, the Warren 
night the state police, with the assist- members, Mrs. Mary Woodward and 
ance of the Springfield police, located Mrs. Olney W. Phelps. The club draws 
three men who were summoned to ap- its membership principally from West 
pear in Brookfield district court on Brookfield, Warren, Brookfield and New 
Wednesday. The Springfield police Braintree. The program committee, of 
arrested the men trying to sell poultry 
in that city and these men were later 
turned over to the state police and' 
brought to Brookfield, where they were 
placed in the lockup. The men gave 
their names as William Marceri, twenty, 
of eighty three Franklin street, Spring- 
field; Charles Langlois, thirty one, 
same address, and Louis Lacour, thirty 
one, no address. Mr. Cutler reports 
that he had lost forty fowls and a calf 
in two previous raids. Thomas Mori- 
arty on the Fairbanks farm near the 
Cutler, homestead, reported that two 
pigs and twenty quarts of-milk were 
taken the same* night the Cutler place 
was looted. The case was tried before 
Associate Justice L. Emerson Barnes in 
Western Worcester District Court at 
East Brookfidd, Wednesday morning 
on a charge of breaking and entering 
with an intent to commit larceny and 
the case was continued until Friday; 
Nov. 19th. Marceri and Langlois en- 
tered pleas of not guilty, but Latour 
pleaded guilty and his case was con- 
tinued- for sentence until the. date of 
his companions. The. defendants were 
unable to furnish the $500. sureties 
ordered by the court and were commit- 
ted to the house of correction to await 
trial. State patrolman Andrew J. Tun- 
ny of the Brookfield station asked the 

which Dr. Olney W. Phelps of War- 
ren is the chairman, provides for each 
meeting speakers of note who give 
talks ontimely subjects. Those attend- 
ing the meetings are asked to provide 
dinner for themselves. 

» • • 

All the Difference 
Money dishonestly acquired is never 

.vorth its cost, while a good conscience 
never costs as much as It Is worth.— 
I. Petit-Senn. 

• * » 

Technical Conversation 
"I want some consecrated 

"Ton mean concentrated lye." 
does nutmeg any difference. 1 
what I camphor. What does it 
phnr?" "Fifteen cents! I neve 
nanion with so much wit" **W • 
Should myrrh-myrrh. Yet I arm 
novice at It."—Progressive Oroet 

Draining Dismal Swamp 
There are now lees than 750 square 

miles In the Dismal swamp which 
originally covered 2.200 square miles. 
It lies In southeastern Virginia and 
northern North Carolina. Orglnally 
this tract was covered with bamboo, 
briers, cypress, white cedar, reeds 
and pine. The part that has been 
deared and drained Is now devoted 
to  agrlcoltnrp 

1 
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PERSONAL 

Boston, charge road violation, fined 
$10, complainant Trooper Cassidy. 
Donald P. McPherson of Worcester, 
charge road violation, complainant 
Corporal Melville Riley of Troop C-3, 
fined $10. George Dogonet of Worces- 
ter, charge Toad violation, fined $10, 
complainant Trooper Thomas A.. Cas- 
sidy. Elmer G. ChiMs of Palmer, 
charge road violation, fined $10, com- 
plainant Trooper George Alexander. 
Philip W. Cheat of Greenwood, charge 
violation of the law of the road, fined 
$10, complainant Trooper George Alex- 
ander, » 

On Saturday the court was busy 
with cases which included the follow- 
ing: Percy R. Bowker of Roxbury, 
charge speeding,' fined $25, complainant 
Trooper ^Villiam J. McBane. Chauncey 
Hathaway of West Roxbury, charge 
road violation, fined $10, complainant 
Trooper McBane. William E. Stull of 
Charlestown, charge road violation, 
fined $10, complainant Trooper Mc- 
Bane. 

On Monday morning Anthony Judy- 
chi of Warren street, North Brookfield 
was arraigned before Justice Barnes 
charged with operating an automobile 
while under the. influence of liquor. 
He admitting quenching his thirst 
with home brew a short time before 
his arrest by State Trooper Thomas* A 

Mrs. Clair Aucoin is at St. Vincent's 
hospital for treatment. 

Miss   Cora   LeGlaire   of  Southbridge 
has  been   guest  of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   J. | Cassidy. i   His   counsel   Was   Attorney 

Thomas   Short   of   North   Brookfield Henri Morin. 
Mrs. George Hitchings of Hillsville, 

who went to Philadelphia in Septem- 
ber, is expected home Saturday. 

Mrs. Jennie C. Grinnell, 29 Lincoln 
street, left Wednesday for San Diego, 
Cal., (or the winter. 

Joseph Aegis of Wire Village has 
gone to St. Vincent hospital, Worces- 
ter, for an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. George R." Wakefield 
who have been at Miami, Fla., for a 
month returned home this week. 

Miss Antoinette Cormier, 40 Lincoln 
street, is in Canada to visit in St. 
John's, Montreal, Sherbrooke and Man- 
son ville. 

Mrsi Alma Jette, Chestnut street, is 
' at  Hahnemann   hospital   for  appendi- 
citis.    Mrs. Jette was operated on and 
is doing well. 

\      George   Morin   stopped   in   Spencer 
for  a   few   minutes   with   his   parents 
while   on   his  way   to   Hartford   with 

\   the'St. John's football team. 

3*\ Clifford Brown, seven years old, son 
"•"of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, 46 Ash 

street, has returned home from Memo- 

Lester Long of 26 Regent street, Rox- 
bury, was sentenced to serve a month 
in the house of correction for con- 
tempt of court He was fined $20 by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in Au- 
gust for violating the road law on com- 
plaint- of Trooper William McBane. 
He was granted a month fai which to 
pay and failed to. 

Floyd Moore of 1368 Beacon street, 
Boston, was arraigned in district court 
Monday charged with violating the law 
of the road on complaint of State 
Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy. He was 
fined $10. 

Wilfred Martin of Spencer, arraigned 
for drunkenness on complaint of Con- 
stable John Norton of Spencer, was 
found guilty and sentenced to serve 
three months in the house of correction 
with execution suspended three months 
during which time the defendant will 
be in the custody of the probation 
officer, Theodore Davidson. 

Adalor F. Paradis of 23 Pearl street, 
Spencer, was arraigned in court Mon- 
day on complaint of Trooper William 
J. McBane charged with violating the 

rial  hospital,  where   he  was  operated j law  of the  road.    He  was fined $10. 
on for tonsils and adenoids. Harry Andris of 1345 Main street, Hart- 

ford, Ct, arrested by Trooper McBane 
for speeding, failed to appear in court 
and   his  bail  of $25  was  ordered  de- 

Mrs. Katherine L. Conlin, 23 Elm 
street, who will spend the wintCr in 
Los Angeles and Pasadena, Cal., left 
Thursday for New York to join friends. faulted.   He was at liberty on bail of 

The  party will sail  Saturday  on  the, *^- 
Creole for New Orleans.    The rest of      Trooper   McBane   also   had   Leo   A. 
the  journey  will   be  by  train  exoept 
from Globe to Phoenix, Ariz., the party 
will take automobiles over the Apache 
trail. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

David Prouty 
team plays a tie 
Cross junior 

Rev. George 
Spencer 

The S 
Tyl 
fiel 

football 

Brennan of 389 Webster street,' Wor 
cester, in court on a road violation 
charge. He was found guilty and fined 
$10. 

Amie Choquette of 531 South Sum- 
mer street, Holyoke, was in court 
Tuesday morning on complaint of 
Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy, charged 
with operating a truck with improper 
lights.    He was fined $10. 

Joseph H.  Page, West Warren, JS^ 
in   district   court,   Thursdayjf^arge(j 

r)with keeping and exposing>^icating 

_asL      j liquor for sale-    He p^med guilty and 
^v  I paid a fine of S7jW^rporal  Meiviue 

Rowe, pastor of tTftl Riley of C-3 TTJJF wag the compiain. 
t church, resigns. I "*Sfc 
National bank sues the ""j^Jg^Cotnposti  of  27   Dawson 

Moulton Shoe Co. of Brook- 
$5000. 

e Spencer farmers and mechanics 
isociation comes out $1217 ahead on 
e Spencer fair. 
Mrs. Timothy O'Connell dies at the 

home of her parents in Jamesville. 
A harvest concert is given at the 

Unitarian church in Brookfield at 
which these people take part: Roy 
Mitchell, Pearl Pecot, Lillian Bemis, 
Norman Brigham, S. Helen Prouty, 
Lebbeus Parkhurst, Bertha Woodard, 
Alice Prouty, Sadie Eaton, Lila Rice, 
Bernice Parkhurst, Rev. W. L. Walsh. 

J. B. Gass opens a new restaurant on 
Prouty street, Brookfield. 

A grand illumination and parade is 
held in Spencer in observance of the 
McKinley victory, under management 
of the young men's republican club. 
Col. Edwin Allen was marshal of the 
parade. 

Public buildings and factories were 
illuminated generally and there was a 

t of transparencies carried in the 
parau_ 

A huge DTjnfire is lighted. on the 
Holmes lot at West Brookfield to cele- 
brate the republican victory. 

A large company enjoys a kitchen 
dance at the home of Mrs. Alice Glea- 
son, Podunk. 

Mrs. Jerry Mann opens a bakery in 
Leicester. 

Court Hews 

1 
fit 

1 

The following cases were heard in 
district court Friday: John J. Buckley 
of Worcester, charge violation of the' 
road law. He pleaded guilty, through 
his counsel, Attorney James J. Hurley 
of Worcester, but was adjudged guilty 
by Associate Justice Emerson H. 
Barnes and was fined $10. State Troop 

, er Thomas A. Cassidy was the com- 
„^plainant.    J. Bruce C. MacDonnell of 

street, Springfield, paid a $10 fine when 
found guilty of violating the road laws 
on complaint of Trooper Andrew J. 
Tuney of C-3. 

Louis Latour of Broadbrook, Conn., 
William Mercery of 43 Franklin street, 
Springfield, and Charles Langlois of 43 
Franklin street, Springfield, it was al- 
leged,- stole sixteen chickens from Ar- 
thur Cutler of Ware Road, West Brook- 
field, and attempted to dispose of them 
to a hen dealer in Springfield. All three 
are wood choppers. 

The three men were charged with 
breaking, entering and larceny. They 
were all found guilty and the cases 
were continued to Nov. 19th, and were 
held in bail of $500, but being unable to 
furnish the necessary amount were 
committed to the Worcester jail. 

' Robert F. McBride, 237 Oak Grove 
avenue, Springfield, was on Wednesday, 
charged with violation of the' road 
laws, on complaint of State Trooper 
George Alexander. He was found guilty 
and fined $10. 

George W. Wise, of 91_ Worcester 
street, Boston, and flattie Miller of 20 
Worcester street, Boston, were ar- 
raigned in court Wednesday morning 
crTarged with drunkenness on complaint 
of Constable Stephen Quill of North 
Brookfield. They were found guilty 
and fined $5 each. 

honey,   Chicopee   Falls, 'were   Sunday 
visitors in town. 

Cypress Rebekah lodge held a school 
of instruction in Odd Fellows' hall, 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Florence 
E. Ducker and suite of South Wey- 
mouth was present as president of the 
Rebekah assocfation. At 630 supper 
was served at the chapel of the First 
Congregational church under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Marion Hill. At eight 
o'clock degree work was given by the 
1926 officers, Miss Effie Amidon acting 
as noble grand and Mrs. Mabel Walker 
as vice grand. 

The Girls' Friendly Society $net in 
the Guild Rooms of Christ Memorial 
church Tuesday night. The senior can- 
didates attended various phases of 
Girls' Friendly Work were discussed. 
There were two minute talks as fol- 
lows: "Travelers' Aid," Miss Aldora 
Rawlins; "Holiday Houses and 
Lodges," M^s Clara Griffin; "Mis- 
sions," Miss, Alice Rollins; "Notices 
from. Scrap ^Books," Mis* Catherine 
Banks. Refreshments and games were 
in charge of Mrs. John Dowling. 

Mrs, John McCue and son Stuart are 
passing the week in Brimfield. 

Rev. Wallace Anderson, paetor of the 
First Congregational church, was called 
to Passaic, N. J., this week by the 
death of his father after a short ill- 
ness. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Anderson and daughter Ruth. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
sary, Women of the Parish, Holy Name 
Society and the men of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body at 
the 7.30 mass. 

About 500 parishioners of St. Jo- 
seph's church and many visitors 
wentin pilgrimage form Sund&y to.the 
parish cemetery where services for the 
deceased were held. Heading'ffieTpro- 
cession were Rev. James F. McGilli- 
cuddy, Rev. John Engstrom, altar boys, 
members of the Children of Mary, 
Blessed Vingin's Sodality, Living Ro- 
sary, Women of the Parish Holy Name 
Society, Junior Holy Name Society and 
parishioners. Rev. James F. McGilli- 
cuddy delivered the sermon and pray- 
ers were said. 

Warren9s Store News 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Raymond Sandman and son Arthur 
I of Elm street are spending a few days 
in Springfield, 

i F. W. Saunders, Gilbert street, pur- 
1 chasing agent for the Graton & Knight 
I Manufacturing Co. of Worcester, has 
; been in New York this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, John 
Mahoney, Misses Nellie arid Rose Ma- 

The Most 
Advanced Attainments 

in Radio 
The New MAGNAVOX Models Set 
the Pace In Radio Accomplishment 
With: 

SINGLE DIAL CONTROL 

AMAZING TONE QUALITY 

_   PERFECTED CIRCUITS 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 

If you aVe one who has waited for radio to be perfected you 
can buy a MAGNAVOX with assurance of lasting satisfaction. 
The new MAGNAVOX line is not only the product of master 
radio engineers but the leading radio merchandisers. These 
men, who annually invest millions of their own money in radio, 
are the world's best judges of radio value. They Have approved 
every detail of the MAGNAVOX line. 

ALL MAGNAVOX    sets are operated with only one dial. 
This means any station you want at a flick of the ftngers.    It 
takes just half the time of a two dial set, just a third the time 
of a three dial set. 

t 

You can depend upon the most precise tuning with single dia£~^ 
control.     This tuning is done at the factory by a "W^g meter" 
which is easily a thousand times more sensitive thfen the human 
ear.     MAGNAVOX circuits are the'n geared to of>erate jn exact 
unison so that they are forever in perfect rtsor^nce      Nothing 

■^*^*^-J^J:!iE-42^-SW^^i-*^.-^^-^Me-^art-r- — Im^^'bavmg to tune a 
jPano every time jcc^play it/     That, in effect, is what you have 

to do with receiving sets having; more than one dial. 

Our number is N. B.  153-2.   Call us up and ask for 
a demonstration in your home. 

For those who wish a six or eight tube set, we are now selling 
the KOLgTER, which is also a one dial set. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Play it for Xmas 

MAKE IT A REAL XMAS 
BUT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   on   display 

POOLE   ESTET, CAMBRIDGE, 
SPEOTOR &   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. 

Terms   can  easily   be  arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J. F. HANLET, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Chicken Dinner and Pastry Specials 
SUNDAY 

at 

/.JACK'S LUNCH 
Main St. Opp. Pleasant St. Spencer 

THE COLD SNAP HAS ARRIVED 
HOW ABOUT SOMETHING WARM TO WEAR. 

Silk and Wool Hose. 
in a variety of colors $1.00 and«$1.50 per pair. 

Underwear.   , 
Union suits in Forrest Mills brand, all weights and sires 
.59, .75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

Jersey Bloomers. 
.69, .89 and .98 a pair. ^ 

Brushed Wool Coat Sweaters 
Good quality $4.95 

Bath Robes. 
One lot at special price for a few days only $2.95 , 

Baskets. 
A new line of fancy and useful baskets .59 to $1.25. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp   »■ 
—lots of our boys are "marching hack" .to the old job to replenish 
the losses they incurred by betting that the Yanks would win 
the World's Series from the Cardinals. Babe'Ruth smashed half- 
a-dozen World's Series records thereby keeping his picture on the 
first page. / 

We're not particular about.getting onjhe front page, but we 
do want to, rerrva^k 'triai" we -can fill your hardware requirements 
with an^es^etiency unsurpassed elsewhere^.  Our sjock of tools, 

^utensils, etc., has been chosen from a source of reliabilities. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Nov. U 

"THE RECKLESS LADY" 
— With — 

Belle Bennett and Ben Lyon 
Comedy 

Monday, Nov. IS— 

Charles (Buck) Jones 
\J In his newest production 

"THE'MAN, FOUR SQUARE"    . 
Sport Reel Our Gang' Comedy 

Tiie., Wed., Nov. 16, 17— 

Thomas Meighan 
With a special cast, including 

Lois Wilson 
In his latest production 

"IRISH LUCK'^ 
Mack Sennett Comedy lews 

Thurs., Fri., Nov. 18, 19— 

"Red" 'Grange 
Galloping Ghost of the Gridiron, in    • 

"ONE MINUTE TO PLAY" 
News Cartoon 

Admission 30 cents 
*  ...-  

Saturday, Nov. 20— 

"THREE WEEKS IN PARIS" 
With a special cast, including 

Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore 
"Bill Grimm's Progress" j-aW 

FALL GOODS 
Cold weather will soon be here and now is the time to 
St ready for it. Buy while our stock of Fall Mer- 
K ch*idise is complete. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Tnfants Children's, Misses, Boys, Women's and Men's Winter 

Underwear, either separate garments or union-suits iff Cotton or 

WSi our   Ladies Silk and Wool   Hosiery at $1 and  $1.50.pi^, 
Alo everything in"Cotton, Silk and Wool, Wool or Silk Hosiery 
for Men, Women and Children. 

FLANNELETTE ROBES 
We would like you to see our assortment of Men's and Women's 

tfi Inelette Night Robes and Pajamas; we carry one of the best 
kes there is; made of the best goods and made extra full.   Also 

™me line of goods for Boys and Misses. 

GLOVES/ MITTENS, ETC. , . 
We are selling Gloves and Mittens every day now; they are just 

the thing for these cold mornings. 
Look over our line of Gloves and Mittens for .Men, Women 

and Children ■, 
Also Knit Sets for Tnfants\ Toques, Bootees, Hats, etc. 
Also Wind Breakers for Men, Women and Children. 

RUBBER GOODS 
We carry a full line of Ball Band Rubber Goods for Men, 

Women"and Children; come here for your rubbers, novershoes, 
rubber boots, felt boots, etc. We guarantee eVery pair we sell 
to give satisfaction. '   < 

THANKSGIVING LINENS 
Thanksgiving will soon be here and we are ready for it with a 

new line of Luncheon Sets, Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray. Cloths, 
Doilies, Towels, Crashes-, etc. 

Buy Here in Spencer.   We Stand Back,of Our Goods 
and Sell As Cheap As You Can Buy. Anywhere. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

A\: 
Real Bargain 

We have just  12 HOT SPOT room, heaters  in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

You Can't Go Wrong 
and 

You'll be sure You're Right 
if you 

BUY 

KtffcsLEY'S 
FURNITURE   , 

Dignified 
Funeral 
Service 

SPENCER LOCALS rest; treasurer, Mrs. Elsie Green.   The 
president appointed this executive com- 

A  public whist  will be held in the  mittee:   Mrs. Fannie Butler, Mrs. Min- 
parlors  of  Hotel  Massasoit Thursday,  n;e parkman and Mrs. Elsie Green. 
November  eighteenth  under   the  aus- 
pices -qf the Good Samaritan Society, 

An application for a marriage license 
has been filed with Town Clerk E.  E. 

twenty-seven-, music teacher, Stjlith 
ville district and Miss Teresa A. Ilag- 
gerty, twenty, teacher, Grant street. 
Mr. GooeUight is the son of Mr. and 

We,assist with your automobile reg-  Dkkennan  by   Edward  T   Gopdlight, 
istration application for 1927, and fur- 
nish   insurance   certificate.    Linus   H. 
Bacon, authorized agent. 36 Cherry St, 
Spejicer,  adv.' 3t 11-12, 1», 26. 

Mrs.    Edmund    C.   McCauliff,    Wire  Mrs   Simon Goodlight.    Miss Haggerty 
Village,  was  awarded the  quilt  given  is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
away by the Women's'council of Holy  B   Haggerty, Grant street. 
Rosary church at the meeting of the      An appUcation for a ^mage license 
council yesterday >  j^ beM filed with Town CIerk E,  E 

The people of Holy Rosary church are Dickerman by Armand N. Beaudreau, 
to hold a whist party Wednesday even- twenty<(ne| shoe worker, and Miss 
ing next, Nov. 17, at Hotel Massasoit. Laura M. Letendre, - nineteen, sticher. 
The public is invited and a large sale The pi.ospective bridegroom is the son 
of tickets already assures a big sue- o[ Mr and Mrs Arthur Beaudreau, 96 
cess for the affair. Mechanic st^gj, while the prospective 

The telephone company has brought bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
the force of operators at the local ex-,Anthony Letendre, North Spencer, 
change  up to  the usual quota again, I   Jhe traveljng basket now going about 

followinr   complaint   made    by    sub-'^ ^^ ^ members of the Wo. 
scribers, and the service has improved ,f   auxiUary(   Arnerican   Legion,   is 
as a consequence. ! meeting with a good reception • accord- 

Students of David Prouty high school ing p the 0fljcers. It will be sent to 
will present the play, "The Big Idea," ^ the homes of all the members, each of 
tonight (Friday) at the Park theatre, whom will place a gift in it. The gifts 
The proceeds of the play will be ap- win ^ distributed to children of ex- 
plied to the funds of the school ath-1 serv;ce men at a party in the Le|pon 
letic association. j home previous to Christmas.   The Gau- 

Charlston    silk    bloomers    in   many, dette-Kirk po»V.American Legion will 
""ftolors, $1.59.   J. H. Morin'S.   Adv.        ■ | furnish stockings0or the gifts. 

The membership drive Of the Legion | A meeting in the interest of Armis- 
Auxiliary was won by the Blues, Mrs. I tice day was held on Tuesday night at 
Richard Aucoin, captain. The Reds, Red Men-S hall East Main street, un- 
Mrs. Wanda Spooner, captain, will serve der tl)e ausp;ces 0f ,the Woman's aux- 
a supper t.o'the successful team in Le- ji;arV| American  Legion.    Members of 

•   Comer 
Mainland Elm 

X    Spencer 

gion House Nov. 19, at 6.30 o'clock^. 

Harmony   Rebekah   lodge   served  a 
the Gaudette-Kirk pbst, A. L. and the 
Spencer Women's club, were guests of 

roast lamb supper in Odd Fellows' hall honor. Addresses' were delivered by 
Tuesday at 6.30 o'clock in charge of Col. Edward Hayes and State Adjutant 
Mrs. Carrje Proctor, chairman, Mrs. Dennis Haverty, both of Worcester. 
Alice Kenward, Mrs. Mat3j_Hazelhurst, Community singing was led by C.-New- 
Mrs. Florence Hoffses, Mrs. Grada Carr, ton Prouty. 
and Mrs, Hattie Tenny. gak and WQol stocking^ in all co}orSi 

The celebrated F. B. O. movie, "One 65c, up. J. H. Morin's. Adv. 
Minute to Play," which features "Red" | Mjss Mary E Moore; ninety( dfed| 

Grange, the grea^ football1 celebrity, Wednesday n00n in her home on Dale! 
has been secured by Manager Charles street she was bofn in chubbene. j 
M. Kane for the Park theatre, for next cadie N g_ and has Hved & this town I 
Thursday and Friday. "Red' is said about fi£ty yearg coming {rom Hopkin.| 
to be as great an actor as he was a Congregational church of Spencer. She' 
football   player., ] leayes "two nephewSi Harry M. of Plain- 

A large attendance is assured for field, Ct., and Leon H. Moore of this 
the high school play, "The Big Idea,"  town. 
which   will   be   presented   tonight   at;    The  funeral  will  be  held  on  Satur- 
Park theatre, as the reserved seats are  day forenoon at eleven o'clock at the, 
pretty   well   taken   already.     An   ex- chapel of the A. E.  Kingsley Co., 106 
cellent production, is assured by those  Main   s<pet.     The   burial   will   be   in 
who have seen the cast in practice.        Mt. Auburn cemetery in Hopkinton. 

A banquet for the members of the.,. Miss Eva Bedford of 2 Pond street, 
Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion, gave a surprise shower in her home 
was held on Thursday night'at the Monday night to Miss Lil!ian\Lucier, 
Legion home, Main and Grove streets, 8 Cottage street, who is to be married 
in observance of Armistice day. Dur- to Ludger Foisey of East Brookfield on 
ing the evening i>rief addresses were Thanksgiving. The house was deco- 
given by the officers of the post. 'ra^ed  in   blue   and  white   and   potted 

Rehearsals will begin next week un- Plants- The eveni"S was passed with 
der the direction of Mrs. Wanda Sames and muslc foll°wed %* lunch 

Spooner, president of the Woman's of assorted sa"°>>ches, cakes, ice 
auxiliary, American Legion, for the c"am^ frults *»* home. made ,fndles- 
musical play, "The Fun Revue," which Instead^of the usual m.scellaneous 
will be presented at the. Park theatre shower. this was a grocery shower, 
on December 10. The parts in the play ! The • officers of Spencer council, 
will be taken by school children. , Knights of Columbus, were installed ^ 

The-Monday club Will meet Monday, a meetin8 °" Tuesday night by Dis- 
Nov. 15th, at 3 p. m., at Pythian hall. trict Deputy Francis Cass.dy and suite 
»    wT^j *   J J     -ii    • of Webster. The officers installed were: 
Mr. Roland R. Greenwood will give a   „       , ,    . ,       ,   . T   T      .      . ,    . i   t ^i»^ji^ 1   •        Grand knight, Andrew J. Leach;  dep- lecture on the best English novel since  ™<"1"     , ?    '       „    J„ „ „ 
lm.     ,r      , _ ' ,0      ,,•       utv grand knight, Daniel H. McKenna; 1900.    Mrs. Louise Travis of Brookline  "^ «'"""   ," *   > 

.„    . .   , .     .,      r financial  secretary,  Alfred Arseneault; will sing, accompanied by Mrs. Louise ""•""-"« . ,   ,;     IT a ■,, TT  J       ™.    i. «i      treasurer,    Daniel   M.    Heffernan;    re- Young Hyde.    The hostesses are Mrs.   "c"°""= • 
„, ,,< , .,      T „ cording secretary, Francis J. McGrail; 
Myron Young and Mrs. Jason Prouty.    «""«"» = „■ ■«. £•-«■"•     -a 

trustee, James Hughes; chaplain, Rev. 
Hand embroidered guest towels, pure p A ftjanion; inside guard, Grover C. 

linen, 98c'  J. H. Morin's.   Adv. I White; outside guard, Dennis Hurley; 

Conceil Marie Antoinette conducted chancellor, G. H. Ranter, 
a whist party on Thursday afternoon j peter Thibeault, 28 Hawley street, 
at Marsh block headquarters. The Worcester, in superior court Monday, 
winners were; First, Mrs. Flora charged with failing to support his 
Chretien; second, Mrs. Louise Bouthi- parents, was placed on probation with 
lette; consolation, Mrs. Dorothy Der- the provjsjon that he pa? $2.70 court 
plaines. The committee in charge was costs a^j $2 weekly toward their sup- 
Mrs? Fannie Pecor and ,Mrs. Dora port mr. Thibeault told the court he 
Thibault.        - >    j was unable to pay the $4 weekly stipu- 

Miss Mary Cruickshanks, president of  lated in  a previous court decree  and 
the newly organized Spencer Women's said he had other brothers and sisters 
club, has  called  a  meeting  for  Tues- who he believed should contribute to 
day night, Nov. 16, in Pythian Hall, at  their   parents'. support.    The   parents, 
eight   o'clock.   «Professor   Zelotes   W.  Oliver  and   Elizabeth   Thibeault,   live 
Coombs of Worcester Tech will speak »" Spencer.    Judge Brown reduced the 
on "Conversation."    All women of the payments from $4 to $2 weekly. 
town  interested in the club and oth-,    The welfare committee of the Legion 
ers too are invited to attend. 'Auxiliary,  Mrs. Laura Charland chair- 

„■ ,   i  , .  .     , .,    „       ' man,   has   completed   twenty-five   cre- 
Mrs. Mane Cpte entertained the Com- ' .7      . ' 

,.,„,.      ,..,, .       tonne-covered pillows  to be  presented 
munity   club  of  Wire  Village  in  her * 

„,  . „       ,       .     .     patients in Ward D of the U. S. Vet- 
home   Wednesday.     Mrs.   Joseph   At- r       .       -   ,    , „ ,.,     . 
_^   . _.. . .      . . .    eran hospital at Rutland. , 

chambault  won   first   prize   at   whist, «  »  e 
Mrs. Emma JDemers second, and Mrs. _. '_. . Z-* ■>,"■• 

. ,TT , J        n ,    .   ' Card of Thanks     
Irsns-LHsursux consolation,   Refresh-; 
mints were served and music enjoyed. 
The ne*xt whist will be Nov. 17 in the 
home of Mrs, Peter Rivers.   A business 
meeting will precede the play. 

To all who by word or deed, helped 
to lighten the burden of a great sor 
row, and for the wonderful testimonial 
of love and respect shown at the 

Waldo Bemis, Jr., George Putnam,- funeral services of Fr% Francis Remy, 
Charles Andrews, Thomas Reavey, ^e wish to express our sincere thanks 
Theodore Hodgerney and Chester Bell and appreciation. To -all who assisted 
returned Saturday from a two weeks' jn any way to lighten the burden of 
hunting trip in Maine. Six deer were our great bereavement, we are very 
shot  by  the  party.   The  party  went  grateful. 
about one hundred and sixty miles 
beyond Moosehead lake. It reported 
five inches of snow in that section. I 

The Rev. Edward U. Cowles was the ' 
speaker   at   the   last   meeting  of  the 

Hormisdas Remy and family., 
Webster, Mass, 

Card of Th*nks 
We   wish    to   express   our   sincere 

Northwest  Farroers' club.    These offl-  thanks  to our  neighbors  and  friends 
cers  were elected;    President, Dwight  f<T $** help and kind sympathy in 
L.   Proctor;   vice-president,   Edwin, L. our n™^ 8"** bereavement. 
Green;   secretary,   Mrs.' Florence   For- Mr- Charles Kirke and family. 

Growing Girls Oxfords 
at $3.95 

We are showing for Fall, for dress 
wear and school 

Girls' tan and black Goodyear welt 3 eyelet ties, low heels in sizes 

2,-7 at ...« J $3.95 

Growing Girls' Goodyear welt tan   oxfords with alligator   skin 

trimmed, low heel.    Sizes 2-7 , $3.95 

Growing. Girls' Gun Metal or Patent Leather 3 eyelet ties, Good- 

year welt.    Sizes 2-7 - ■ .$3.95 

pa 

BERT^UME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Christmas   Cards 
BEAUTIFUL 
DISTINCTIVE 

Your name imprinted or engraved 
on them at reasonable cost. Same 
design not sold to more than one 
customer. Not sold, however, in 

less than 25 lots. 

CALL IN TO SEE THEM 

Place orders NOW if you wish 
them in ample season for Christ- 

mas. 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 .Mechanic St. 

SPENCER 
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FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT   37 INCHES 
^WIDTH   25 INCHES 

WEIGHT   62 P0UNC& 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary.    The heater is lighted electrically, 
installation expense.   Simply place it where you want it and st 
it to work. 

IDEAL FOR' USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

.  t , 
for sale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

/ 
k 

SECOND HAND 

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, 
Doors and Windows 

FOR SALE 

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street, 

SPENCER** 



EAST BROOKTIELD 

Margaret  Walsh  is -visiting in 
for a. few days. 

Mrs.   Jack   Hubbard  and  baby  are 
spending a week in Blackstone. 

Miss Jennie Adams of Springfield 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Neish. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Hayward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Cole motored to 
Greenfield Sunday. 

Miss Gladys Haynes spent the week 
end with her cousin, Miss Ethel Saw- 
tell in Worcester. 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent Monday 
evening with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Burroughs, Warren. 

Miss Ethel Bemis, who is attending 
the Gordon's school in Boston, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Bemis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
, family from Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Gould and family from Oxford, 
and Mrs.- May Munyon from Worces- 
ter, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Sleeper Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grant of Cam- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grant 
and family of Norwood, Mass., stopped' 
over at Warren Tarbell's while on their 
way to Hartford, Conn., to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Robert Grant. 

Romeo Peltier shot and killed a 
lynx Wednesday afternoon while hunt- 
ing at Teneriffe. While hunting rab- 
bits he saw the animal up in a tree and 
brought it down with a couple of shots. 
It weighed about forty pounds and is 
on exhibition at Varney's store and 
attracts a great deal of attention. 

• a • 

Humility Comet Firtt 
Be  very   sure _ that   no   man   will 

■earn anything at all unless he learn 
• :t   first   humility.—Owen  Meredith. 

Her Executive Power* 
Developed in Nursery 

Recent papers seem to have been 
full of brighter news for the married 
woman. A London evening paper an- 
nounces proudly that "married wom- 
en won the prizes In an ankle show at i 

•Clpphill, Beds" (why there should be 
supposed to be any connection be- 
tween matrimony and* large feet and 
thick ankles Is left unexplained). and 
at Amsterdam, to tilt- International 
Federation oif University Women, 
"Mrs. Frank Galbraith of New Jer- 
sey addressed the congress on her ex- 
periences as-the mother of ll-children 
and president of a firm of Industrial 
engineers." 

This Is creditable but not particular- 
ly surprising; the successful president 
of a nursery of 11 should obviously 
be able to reduce even an Industrial 
engineer to reason. In fact, to go 
down to the works and do a little 
strike breaking must be a nice quiet 
change from the nursery. Even if it 
Is only an annual njeetiim experience 
should tell—the hand that has rocked 
the cradle (11 times) should be equal 
to controlling the savngest set of 
shareholders. — Manchester (Eng.) 
Guardian. Weekly. 

GOING 
AFTER THE 

GOLD 
By HOMER B. KING 

(©.  1916,  Western  Newspaper Union.) 

pit 
JL °* 

Kansas Discovery 
It has been discovered that as At- 

chlson   woman   talks  constantly  be- 
cause   she   was   vaccinated   with   a 
nhonograph needle.—Atchlson Globe. 

Keep Old Custom 
In the days when the Romans occu- 

pied Great Britain, what Is now 
known as St. Mark's day was ob- 
served in the glorification of an agri- 
cultural deity, and the customs of 
that day are in part followed to this 
day. In many parts of England It is 
usual to cut down a small thorn tree 
on April 25 and burn a portion of It 
near a field where wheat Is springing 
from the ground, exactly as was done 
8,000 years ago. 

Hard to Truce Origin 
„ of Phrase Often Used 

The expression "once in a blue 
moon," which used to mean,never, now 
usually means seldom or very rarely. 
Its origin is obscure. Some authori- 
ties think they see a relation between 
the phrase and the moon under' cer- 
tain conditions. For instance, Brew- 
er, who in his "Phrase and Fable" de- 
fines "once in a blue moon" as "very 
rarely Indeed," says: "On December 
10, 1883, we had a blue moon. The 
winter was unusually mild." Moons of 
unusual colors, such as green and 
blue, have been seen after certain vol- 
canic explosions of great violence, and 
aiso occasionally through smoke-laden 
fogs, but inasmuch as "once in a blue 
moon" originally meant never. It is 
not likely that It refers to such lunar 
phenomena. The United States weath- 
er bureau has been unable to find any- 
thing in meteorological literature 
which would explain the origin of the 
expression.—Pathfinder  Magazine. 

1WMTCH 
CABIN"" 

(©. ltJE. Western Newspaper Union.) 

A man Who is willing to take an- 
other's opinion has to exercise his 
Judgment In the choice of whom to 
follow, which ia often as nice a 
matter as to judge for oneself.— 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

VARIETY   IN   COMMON   FOODS 

Chicken is so well liked that It may 
-,« served frequently and is always a 

welcome dish. 
Chicken With Corn- 

Scrub and clean a ^owl 
well by using a handful 
of  soda   in   the   water; 

\i-^   cut up as for frying, roll 
PlfcHjJfted   in    seasoned   flour   and 

brown In a little hot fat 
Lay the pieces in a bak- 

"V ,nS dish and cover with 
'C^' v .simmer slowly for two hours or 

ho'- depending upon the age of the 
Season well when half cooked 

rjidd a cupful of corn (fresh) cut 
the cob—canned will do.    Serve 

">.        chicken with corn and the gravy 
poured around it. 

Parisian     Sandwich    Filling Soak 
one cupful of prunes over night, drain, 
remove the stones and put through a 
meat chopper with one cupful each of 
dales and figs. Add enough orange 
juice to make a pgste that will spread 
easily. Butter graham or whole wheat 
bread and spread with the filling. This 
will keep some time if covered, and IS 

■   very good for a cake oiling. 
Mutton Broth.—Take three mutton 

bones, one tablespoonful of rice and 
six eupfuls of water. Add salt and 
simmer for five hours. Skim and re- 
move all fat, add pepper and«erve hot. 
This Is especially good for children. 

Mutton    en    Casserole.—Brown    a 
pG€£d ST-iCSS Qf-iSSxtOir'eut-frOili  the 

* slionlder, cut into serving-sized pieces. 
Whjen well browned season with salt, 
pepper and dredge with flour. Add one 
cupful or more of carrots, a cupful of 
peas, and one onion. Place in a cas- 
serole to bake for several hours. Serve 
from the casserole. ' 

Fried Green Corn.—Cut as much 
corn from the cob as will be eaten. 
Into a hot frying pan put a generous 
portion of butter and when melted 
Corn in the corn and stir constantly 
■ntll the milk has moistened It well. 
Season and set on the back part of 
tte range to cook for five or ten min- 
utes, then serve. A green pear finely- 
chopped and added to the butter, 
cooking a minute or two before the 
corn is added, makes a fine flavor 
well-liked. , 

Canine  Wisdom 
A story of extraordinary sagacity 

on the part of a sheep-dog was told 
at the inquest at Bewcastle, Cumber- 
land, on Adam Waugh, a farmer, says 
the  London  Chronicle. 

Mr. Waugh, who owned a high- 
lying farm at Low Todhills, i Road- 
head, among the lovely Bewcastle 
dells, had been to a neighboring farm, 
the Nook, and! was returning home 
in the evening with his dog and 
cattle. 

The dog arrived back at the Nook 
alone, brjatglng the cattle, and by its 
uneasy movements conveyed to the 
owner, Mr. Ewart, that something 
was amiss. 

Mr. Ewart made search; and found 
his friend dead by the roadside of 
heart failure. 

Tune in on This One 
Mr. Hoople, v'who might be de- 

scribed as a "yes, my dear," was 
enjoying his pipe and' radio concert 
In the front room when his stortn- 
and-strlfe returned . home from a 
lodge a trifle earlier than usual. 

"Homer," she demanded icily, "have 
you been smoking In this room after 
all  I've said?" ! 

"Why—er—no, m'dOar," stuttered 
the head of the family, squirming 
to get away from the hot pipe In his 
pocket. 

"Then what makes this room so 
smoky?" 

"Well," offered her better half, "I 
had Pittsburgh . awhile ago."—To- 
ronto Goblin. 

, Spreading Disease 
There are plenty of people who do 

not understand the precise difference 
between a contagious and an infectious 
disease. In the former case the dis- 
ease is passed on by contact, direct or 
indirect. You may contract the dis- 
ease by touching the person, or by 
touching something the, person has 
touched. But In the latter case the air 
itself' may become infected, and the 
disease may be "breathed into the sys- 
tem'' by one who has never been near 
the original sufferer, or near any per- 
son or object the sufferer has touched. 
A proper understanding of these terms 
is necessary for one's self-protection. 

Good Deal of Difference 
An Irishman, married to a Scotch 

woman, took a woman friend of the 
family's out to lunch. Knowing that 
his wife was not of a jealous disposi- 
tion, lie mentioned the matter to her 
when_he-came home that evening. .-To 
his surprise she became angry. . "But 
you sometimes go out to lunch with 
men who are our friends," protested 
the husband, "and I don't object. Now 
what Is the difference between the two 
cases?" "The difference," snapped the 
wife, "Is in the bill. In the one case 
you pay it; in the other case I save It" 

The  Freezing Point 
"Perhaps it is best after all," re- 

marked the rejected suitor as he lin- 
gered in the hall. "A man of twenty- 
five would soon fire of a wife who 
hovered  round  the  thirty-two mark." 

"Why, Mr. Ardent," said the woman 
In the case, "how very ungallant of 
you to Insinuate that J am thirty- 
two." 

"Well, perhaps you are not," be re- 
pfTed, "but It certainly struck me that 
you were somewhat near the freezing 
point " 

HAT   ends  oar partnership, 
Pitcher, and there's your copy 

the   agreement,"    said 
Thomas  Leigh,  and   resting 

his folded hands on the table, watched 
the small,  bony-faced,  pale-eyed  old 
man opposite crease the paper before 
placing it in his worn wallet    "You 
understand, don't you," he went on, 
"that I have released 'to you my In- 
terest In all -property you have located 
during our partnership?" 

"Yes, I understand,"-Pitcher re- 
plied, "but I wisht you'd keep your 
half of the 'Homemaker' claim, 'cause 
somehow, I can't git it outer my head 
but what she'll make a—" 

Leigh's harsh laugh interrupted. 
"You've said that about a dozen 

claims we've had in the last five years, 
and I've lost more than five thousand 
dollars backing your fool dreams. I'm 
through—and I'm no quitter, either! 
You're &, bad luck bet, Bob." 

"<Yes, I guess I ain't much account,'4 

Pitcher replied, smiling pathetically. 
"Guess I'll be goin'. No use sayln' 
I'm sorry, 'cause—" 

"Not a bit!" Leigh brusquely inter- 
posed. "Postmortems are not In my 
line; they "don't get you anywhere. 
Good-by. Here's your assay certifi- 
cate.    Drop in  some time.* 

A phone rang, and muttering "Good- 
by," Pitcher shuffled to the dot>r as 
Leigh called, "Hello." Then he heard 
him shout: 

"What's this? My G— d! You don't 
mean—" The door closed and he 
heard no more. 

Near noon, eight days later, Pitcher, 
plodding wearily behind his pack ani- 
mal, climbed to a level spot formed 
by a waste dump from the "Home- 
builder" tunnel. His pack mule con- 
tinued on to his: lean-to shack, built 
against the steep mountain. Pitcher 
looked apathetically about at the tun- 
nel mouth, the pile oif ore, the wheel- 
barrow, and on to his cabin. 

Bar below a wisp of smoke curling 
skyward told him old Jack Tangway. 
the only settler within miles, was at 
home. He moved on to the shack and 
pushed open the door, but turned back 
to the mule. His dull eyes, drooped 
mouth and listless movements all be- 
spoke a man who had reached the end" 
of his tether. ": .■ 

"There!" he said, letting 'the pack 
slide to the ground, "git out I That's 
the last packln' you'll do for oldJTom 
Somebody'll pick you up, I ghess— 
anyway, they's lots of grass. Maybe 
I'd better—'' 

He stopped, plucking irresolutely at 
his Up. 

"Yes," he said, nodding. "Yeh. 
Jack'll take him—maybe everything 
Git out!" he mumbled. "Go on; I 
don't want you hangin' round watchln 
what I'm doln'. Git out!" and he 
slapped him away. 

Taking from his pack a package 
wrapped In newspaper, he wandered 
toward the tunnel, stopping beside the 
pile of ore. 

"Hub I" he mumbled, balancing a 
chunk. "Four dollars—and I flggered 
you'd run forty! Just another of my 
fool, dreams like he said! Funny, 1 
never thought of 'em that way—foo' 
dreams!- All my life I've been haviif 
'em and all the time I've been makln' 
somebody else p„y for 'em. Just a 
plain, ornery robber, that's what I've 
been! Says he spent five thousand 
on my fool dreams. Jim Kirk, Sam 
Banks, Dad Moore and old John Burke 
spent a lot on 'em—never got no kind 
of a run either—nuthin' but dreaml- 
and a tot of holes In the ground. They 
all quit just like Leigh—just went to 
the end of their string—that's where 
I've got to—end of my string." 

Still talking, he wandered Into the 
tunnel mouth, and squatting down, 
untied the package. ■ 

"Enjl of my string—too bat to quit 
a failure. Yeh, too bad! Kinda funny, 
diggin' this hole 'spectin' to find gold 
'nuff to buy me a home, and—well, 
'twill be a home—a grave! a home— 
'bout as good a one as a feller—yes. 
a dream home! Wonder what I done 
with my knife—fuse Is-too long. Don't 
want to wait and hear the blame thing 
tiissin'. Don't matter, though. Won- 
der what old Jack Tangwayi] think 
when he comes up fer a evening's 
smoke and gab and finds me gone and 
the tunnel blowed up?" 

During this time he had tamped four 
sticks of giant Into a hole he dug next 
the outer set of timbers. If took three 
matches before the fuse hissed its 
warning. 

"Take 'bout TWO "rrririutes," he mtrr 
tered. " 'Twon't be nuthin'—just go 
in' Into anuther dream. This time I'm 
the feller what's doln' the payln'— 
and—" 

He stared down at the newspaper. 
"What the—" he said sharply, grasp- 
ing it. The fuse spat and spluttered 
While he read; smoke filled the tunnel 
mouth. J 

"Huh!" he shouted. "He's failed! 
He—" 

A voice called his name, and spring- 
ing to his feet, he clawed frantically 

Some time after, he beard Tangway 
say: 

"He alnt got no hones broke, but he 
looks like a grizzly's been clawin' bitn. 
What ta thunder you 'spose the old 
coot was doln'? Hello, Bob, how you 
feellnT 

Pitcher sat up, staring dazedly up 
Into the two anxious faces about him. 
Slowly' his eyes cleared and he lifted 
his hand to his aching head. The pa- 
per he still retained caught his.eye 
and for a few moments he sat look- 
ing at it, then began to laugh hyster- 
ically. 

"Crazy!" Tangway exclaimed "Plum' 
loony!    Knocked plum*—" 

"Git out!" Pitcher sputtered. "Both 
of you git whilst I read this paper." 

"Bob, It's me—Leigh—Tom Leighr— 

"Hang It don't I know it? Git away 
whilst I read about yon.    Git!" 

Ten minutes after, he called Tang- 
way to help him to the cabin, and 
half an hour later, .washed and band- 
aged, he for the first time spoke to 
Leigh, who was leaning on the table 
staring out the door, his face white 
and drawn, his eyes fear-filled. 

"Well, Leigh, you and me sorter 
look mussed up, but we're still In the 
ring.    What you doln' here?" 

Leigh shot a look up at Tangway's 
elongated form. 

"Don't mind Jack," Pitcher said. 
"Whatever we got to say he can hear, 
and I'll guarantee he'll keep quiet If 
that's "what -you want." 

A much different man from the 
young fellow who a few days before 
had so summarily dismissed Pitcher 
from his office, Leigh swallowed hard. 

"I'm ruined, Bob," he whispered 
hoarsely. "I'm broke—failed—owe 
thousands—they're ^fter me—and— 
God, Bob, It might mean prison If—" 
He paused, burying his stricken face. 

"Yeh," Pitcher dryly replied. "I been 
readln' 'bout It—interestin' readln'. 
You failed, then run, leavin' yore part- 
ner to stand the gaff. Thought you 
said you wa'n't no quitter?" 

"But, Bob, you don't understand. It 
was not my fault. He played the mar- 
ket and I- '' 

"Cut the post-mortems!" Pitcher In- 
terposed. "They don't get us no- 
where. The facts are—you oult like 
a dog, leavin' them pore devils to suf- 
fer.   What did you come here for?" 

"Because—" Leigh paused to draw 
from his pocket a letter which he 
passed across the table. "That's the 
reason." 

Pitcher read andlald It down, then 
his cackling iaugh broke out 

"So," he said, "the assayer sent the 
wrong certificate. Instead of runnin' 
four dollars, the old 'Homebuilder' 
goes sixty-eight. Well, what differ- 
ence does that make to you? You as- 
signed yore interest to me." 

"I know. Bob. but I thought that un- 
der the circumstances you'd—" 

"Let  yon  back   In?"  Pitcher  inter- 
rupted.    "Well,  I won't I" 

"But, Bob—" 
"Listen," the old man sternly Inter- 

posed, "you and me are quitters—ynl- 
ler to the backbone—good men as long 
as things come our way. but as soon 
as trubbel hits, we run like scared 
coyotes. We ain't got the guts to 
stand the gnff. Your quitting is hurtin' 
other folks—my quittln' was goln' to 
hurt only me and—God—but He 
wouldn't let me. They's gold in this 
claim—lots of it—'nuff to pay every 
Uvin' feller you and me owe. But 
that gold's hedged round with work 
and trubbel that only he-men—fellers 
with Innards that can play the game 
squares-can do. Now, here's my propo- 
sition : If you want to play the part 
of a man. and dig—dig like h—1—not 
only In the ground for gold,^but Into 
yourself for the real man, we'll de- 
velop the property and sell It for 
enough to pay up everybody, put our- 
selves where we can do like that other 
feller did—look every man In the eye 
and tell 'em to go to— But you go 
to work and no money's ours till ev- 
erybody's paid. If you don't want to 
do It—git out, and take your medicine. 
Mow talk." 

Leigh sprang to his feet, reaching 
across the table, and, eye to eye, they 
gripped. 

Saying It With 
Place Cards 

" »-» »■» »■»<•. * 

By HENRY HOLLAND 

(Copyright,) 

at' the burning fuse. It broke in bis 
hand, and yelling: "Look out, Jack! 
Run ! Git! She's goln'!" he plunged 
through the ,thick smoke In time to 
see his -long-legged friend, Tangway. 
disappear over the dump, and heard 
him yell: 

"Hun. Mr. I*lgh. run!" f 
Then the shots roared, hurling htm 

face down. 

Most Men Careless 
in Carrying Money 

"I believe nearly every person has a 
different method of carrying money," 
observed a paying teller at a down- 
town bank. "The last five men I've 
waited on here at the window proved 
my belief. .One folded the bills I gave 
him and shoved thenf In a side pocket 
of his trousers. Another carefully' 
placed the bills flat in a wide wallet 
that he tucked Into aD inside pocket 
of his coat. The third folded the bill 
crosswise and put them In a vest 
pocket The fourth used a vest 
pocket also, but he folded the money 
once lengthwise and then executed a 
double fold. The fifth had an old- 
fushioned pocketbook In which he 
cramnwtf the money; Every one treats 
the money In a different manner. And 
It is Bjever any great surprise to roe 
when I hear a tale of a lost bunch 
of bills. My surprise is that losses 
of money are not more numerous."— 
Detroit News. 

Example of Devotion 
Austria pleads poverty, but one of 

the local churches has brought to- 
gether funds to "construct candelabra 
larger* than any In rich, prewar Aus- 
trian times. Recently the hand-forged 
"Kronluster" was blessed in Its place, 
hanging in the Rosenkranz church In 
Hetzendorf. The candelabra set Is 25 
feet high and nearly 12 feet in di- 
ameter; It weighs a ton and one-half. 
One hundred and twenty electric 
lamps are used In carrying out the 
idea of the victory of light over dark- 
ness. Money for the candelabra was 

1 obtained by popular collection. 

fl daughter of John Cranshaw, the 
coffee king, slowly circled the gleam- 
ing table set for twelve. That her 
mother should be giving a dinner 
dance for her prior to the Lovell's af- 
fair, at the country club was a matter 
of small moment. 

What did matter was whether her 
mother had put her next to the new 
secretary whom her father had 
brought home with htm from his last 
visit to his South American coffee 
plantations, and whom Anne had at 
once endowed, with the mystery of 
distant lands and an unexplored per- 
sonality. 

Finding the bit of pasteboard with 
his name on It, Cowles Livingstone, 
she paused, frowning. "Gosh," she* 
murmured to herself, "that's down- 
right mean of you'. Putting him be- 
side that flirty little minx of a Belle 
Saunders!" 

Carrying the card to the other side 
of the table, she exchanged It for one 
which bore the name of Roger Carter. 
Roger was merely the boy who lived 
next door, who, having grown up with 
Anne, was naturally always included. 

Suddenly mischief' shone In Anne's 
black eyes. Whipping out a tiny sil- 
ver pencil hanging on a sliver chain 
about her neck, she wrote "over" Just 
beneath the* name of Cowles Living- 
ston. Then, on the other side, "The 
fifth hole after the fourth dance." 

Of course, he would.know that but 
one person would .have had the 
chance to write It. If he came, and 
In any way proved dtfilcult, she'd pre- 
tend—oh,  something! 

Demurely, she took herself off Into 
the long living room to await the first 
guest. And, as she did so; she Said 
softly, "Cowles Livingston!" Then, 
tentatively, "Mrs. Cowles Livingston," 

The guests began to arrive before 
Anne's mother appeared. And then 
she entered rather hurriedly, as If de- 
layed on the way. There was an odd 
little expression in her dark eyes, so 
like Anne's own. 

Seated at the table, Anne toyed with 
her napkin, watching out of one cor- 
ner of her eye young Livingston as he 
managed, unostentatiously, to turn his 
place card. She caught the slight 
quiver of his shapely mouth before he 
said quietly that which all the table 
might have heard, "I suppose you play 
a clever game of—golf!" There was 
a slight pause before that last word. 

Anne's eyes fluttered, then fell. 
"Righto!" she said. But her heart 

was beating rapidly. What had she 
done? » 

It was a decidedly panicky Anne 
who excused herself from her partner 
at the close of the fourth dance, and 
ran across the links to the little settee 
by the fifth hole. There was no one 
there as she sat down. 

Then—and her heart skipped a beat 
—she saw a dark figure come down 
the veranda steps and walk toward 
her. But there was someone coining 
behind him! And someone else! Yes— 
and still another. 

Anne rose, not knowing what to 
make of It. She wanted to run, yet 
there was nowhere to run except the 
club house, which would precipitate 
her into the very dilemma she HOW 
sought to avoid—meeting with the 
men now hastening toward her. 

. Nor was the first arrival the South 
American. It proved to be Bert 
Streeter, whom she couldn't bear. 

"Well, here I am, my dear Anne," 
he announced In his superior way. 

"What's this—a surprise party?" 
interrupted her cousin Henry. "What's 
the big idea?" 

( "I ventured, Miss Cranshaw—" and 
this time It really was Cowles Living- 
ston.    Oh, what mortification. 

Then Anne gathered what dignity 
sfie could about her. "Boys," she said 
quietly, "this was Intended to be a 
sort of—of joke. But the joke has 
been turned on me. I'm sorry and— 
oh, I think you are all horrid!" With 
which unreasonable outburst she gath- 
ered her cape about her, in place of 
her dignity, and fled up the steps, and 
almost Into the arms of a young man 
who was Just coming out of the hall 
where the next dance was under way. 

"Oh, Roger!" she sobbed. "You 
were the only one who didn't take ad- 
vantage!" 

"Why, Anne darling!" Roger did not 
In the least know \fehat It was all 
about but some happy stroke of for- 
tune had thrown an opportunity not 
to be lost his way. "Tell me." He. 
drew her back Into tb,e shadow of the 
building and took' her tenderly In his 
arms. And, to her great surprise, 
Anne felt as if she belonged there. 

Anne's   mother  was  waiting  when 
Anne came [in,         

"A good'time, dear?" she asked 
casually. 

Anne regarded her mother quizzical- 
ly before replying. Then, "Someone 
threw a monkey wrench into a little 
^scheme of mine.   Was It you?" 

Her mother nodded, "Yes, dear," 
she said cheerfully. "I Just happened, 
as I .took a last look around, to find 
out Didn't have much time, but was 
afraid you'd make a little idiot of 
yourself, and knowing there's safety 
In numbers I duplicated yonr little 
Impertinence on every other man's 
card—except that of nice old Roger," 

"Hmm!" grunted Anne. Then she 
flung herself down beside,her mother. 
"Oh, Isn't Roger wonderful!" she 
cried. 

State's First Duty 
The foundation jf every state is 

the education of it* youth.—Diogenes. 

Puts Them on Guard 

Much of the literature of love serves 
to give yonng men a coarse In the old 
irt of deception; but fortunately It 
iso teaches young women the art of 
•ofense.—R   W. Howe's Monthly. 

BILL BOOSTER' SA vs 
OHfVTE TO SEE A.FH4£ 

OLD SMM)E T«E6 Cur 
POVJM BECAUSE SCMEBODM 
THIMKS WE UNS'TOO MUCH 
SUM* " THERE IS SUCH A 
THIUG, BUT A FELLOW OUGHT! 

TO HESITATE BEFORE LANIWG; 
AM AXE TO A MOBLE TREE». 

NOUBE-n 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To Alden  J. Gilbert of North  Brook- 

field, in the County of Worcester, and 
Commonwealth  aforesaid: 

You are appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of S. Vinnie 
Gilbert, otherwise called Sarah V. Gil- 
bert, late of Northfield, in said County 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, which 
will was proved and allowed on*the 
ninth day of October, A: D. 1926, by 
said Court, and is how of record in this 
Court. 

And you are required to make and 
return into said Probate Court, within 
three months from the date hereof, a 
true inventory of all the real and per- 
sonal estate of said deceased which at 
the time of the making of such inven- 
tory shall have come to your possesion 
or knowledge; 

To administer according to law and • 
to the will of said deceased all the 
personal estate of said deceased which 
may come to your possession, or that 
of any person for you, and also the 
proceeds of any of the real estate of 
said deceased that may be sold or 
mortgaged by you; 

To render upon oath, a true account 
of your administration, at. least once 
a year, until your trust is fulfilled, un- 
less excused therefrom in any year by 
said Court; 

And also, within three months, to 
cause notice of your appointment to 
be posted in two or more public places 
in the city or town in which the de- 
ceased last dwelt, or cause the same 
to be published once in each week for 
three successive weeks in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, and return your affidavit 
of having given such notice, with a 
copy thereof, to the Probate Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
cester, this ninth day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine  hundred  and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register' 
NOTICE 

.That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed executor of the will of S. 
Vinnie Gilbert, late of North Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, and 
has taken upon himself that trust by 
giving bond as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are ealled*upon 
to make payment to Alden J. Gilbert, 
Executor. 

North Brookfield, Masachusetts, Oct- 
ober 9, 1926. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Queen Maud of Norway has recent- 
ly completed a modern novel, but due 
to her shyness has thus far refrained 
from having It published. 

PR0BAT3 COURT 
To the heirs at law and all others in- 

terested in the estate of John Eugene 
Holden,  late  of  Sturbridge,  in  said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, Frank E. Holden, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased 
has presented to said Court his peti- 
tion for license to sell at private sale 
in accordance with the offer named in 
said petition, or upon such terms as 
may be adjudged best, the real estate 
of said deceased, for the purpose of dis- 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probaij Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said* County, on the sixteenth day 
of November, A. D., 1926, at nine 
•o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering or 
mailing by registered mail to last 
known post office address, a copy there- 
of to all persons interested, who can be 
found within the Commonwealth, four- 
teen days at least before said Court, 
and if any one cannot be so found, by 
publishing the same once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper put> 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L  E. FELTON, Register. 
10- 29, 114, If 

* GOING EAST 
•jtn.   »jn.   pjn.   PJ» 

,.  answer        »:*»   TM UM   Sdl 
£• SS     "» «* "• *M 

GOING WEST 
ua.   pjn.   P*p- 

».  Soenotr 8:M*»:W   6*6 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINB 
Train No. 83 going west stops at So. 
*ncer at 6:23 ». m, but branch train 

ZL not connect with same. Train 83 
testbound stops at So. Spencer »t 7:14 

ffl Sundays, but does not connect 

with branch. 

R A M E R   &   KING 
XifcxztotmtEK Block 

Real B»t««e. Fire I*"™™*0". P««P«*r 
Damage Insurance 

automobile  Liability Insurance 

gechsnic Street Spencer 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt  auto "service  anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone   , Spencer 301-4 

r. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S.  D.  HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE" 
KINDLING 

Office and Tardi: 
Elm   Street   Railroad   Grossing 

Orders  may be left  at 
Browr.ing'a News Room' 

ilrst Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY   ASSISTANT 
Telephone 3434 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSDB1«0I 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPBNOER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAT & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
St  WALL ST, SPKVOBB 

Sunday, November 14th: 
10.40 a. n>., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs. Walter F. Rutter. 

10.4S a. ta,, service of worship for all, 
conducted by Rev, Ernest Jerome Jo- 
hanson, minister of the Brookfield Con- 
gregational church. Special music and 
congregational singing. Sermon sub- 
ject:   "Mild Christianity.", 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will repdrt to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M, McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary department in charge of 
Charles F. Bazata; junior intermediate 
department in charge of Mrs. George 
H. Marsh; League of Youth in charge 
of Edwin L. Marsden, president; secre- 
tary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; 
treasurer, Hezekiah p. Starr. ^ Rev. Mr. 
Johanson will speak tb the League of 
Youth. 

4.30 p. ta., service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by Mr. Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. Society 
meeting, with discussion subject, "How 
May. We Promote Interdenominational 
Fellowship?" 

7.00 p. HI., union evening service at 
the First Methodisl church, with ser- 
mon by Rev. John L. Ivey, D. D., 
superintendent of the Worcester dis- 
trict Methddist churches, 

Tuesday, '4.00 p. m\ Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. Douglas Esten,'lieutenant.- 

6.30 p. m., supper for members of the 
Men's League, followed by business 
meeting. 

7.45 p. m., illustrated lecture by Dr. 
E. H. Trowbridge, Worcester, on the 
subject: "Some Personal Observations 
of the European Situation, by an 
American." The public is cordially in- 
vited to hear this address. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., League of Youth, 
with invited friends, will leave the 
church for Oxford, where they will be 
the guests of the Oxford League of 
Service at the summer home of Dr. 
Joslin. Please give your name to "Ed" 
Marsden, if you plan to go. 

7.00 p. m., meeting of Troop 2, Boy 
Scouts, in the vestry. Scout-Master, 
Edwin W. Sargent; assistant scoot- 
master, Mellen H. AJbro; troop com- 
mittee, J. R. Fowler (chairman), H, L 
Whitcomb, and C. E, Allen. 

7,30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
' « » «■ 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweeftey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of Nov. 1'4. 
10.45, morning worship and sermon; 

subject, "The Seeking Savior," 
12.10, church school. 
4,30, Wire Village Community ser- 

vice, in ebafge of the pastor. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser 

vice. ™ 
7.00, union service of the Spencer 

Protestant churches. Rev, John L. 
Ivey, D. D., of" Worcester will be the 
speaker.   Special music, orchestra. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Church night 
service. 

Sunday evening, Nov. 21, Union 
Thanksgiving service in Congregational 
church. 

First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

%    SUNDAY SERVICE 
10.45   a,   m.,   worship   and   sermon; 

topic, "A Fair Test." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 

7.00   p.  m.,   union   service   of   the 
churches of Spencer, the first of three 
to be held the next few weeks, to see 
if ±he people of Spencer are interested 
irJJSese things.    The speaker for next 
Sunday evening is Dr. John L. Ivey, 
of    Worcester.    Special  music;   please 
come and fill every seat.   Thank you. 
• 7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 

WHAT TO WEAR 

The  Seventh of  a  Series  of   Health 
Articles   from   the   Massachusetts 

Department  of  Public  Health 

Fine feathers do not make fine birds 
if is said, but the proper kind of 
feathers does. Take the eider duck for 
example, how warm it is kept, in spite 
of all the cold, by its soft downy 
feathers. How it would shiver if it 
threw away the eiderdown robe I and 
donned the feathers of the tanager. 
However, it can do nothing so foolish, 
Wise Mother Nature ,has seen to that, 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

but   through   a   somewhat   misplaced And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
confidence, she has permitted the race' **  *?  give  V^*? notice   thereof,   by 

of human beings to vary their plumage {gS?th£ Sfflv/S^ta'S 
at win, and what a mess they are mak- Spencer Leader, a'newspaper published 
ing of the privilege!   To illustrate:   As in   Spencer,   the   last   publication   to 
you walk along the street in the winter be one day, at least, before said Court, 

...    ..                                .   „   . and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
with  the  temperature  at  20  degrees, a cop£ of   th£ dtation  to a!1  know* 
what do you see on the feet of the persons interested in the estate, seven 
passerby?    High heeled slippers with days at least before said Court, 
thin   soles   and   thin   leather.     Very '<    Witness   Frederick H    Chamberlain, 

..       ,      .    , , Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
pretty these for the home or the dance ™J ^y o{ November in the year one 
hall. Not so beautiful on the street thousand nine hundred and twenty-six, 
because a thing that is not suited for '■■      L> L. E, FELTON, Register. 
the  purpose   for  whieh  it is used  « *^' *2' lg   
never beautiful. 

Shoes for the street should have low Worcester, ss. 
heels, a straight inner line and toes 
broad enough to give ample space for 
the foot to spread. Perhaps you are 
thinking that these shoes are only for 
the very well to do. They certainly 
cost more than the ordinary pump but 

Commonwealth of Masachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persona interested in the estate 
of Malvina A. Couture, late of Hard- 
wick, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
since the leather is of good quality and ment of said deceased has been pre- 
the soles as well, they last two or three' sented to said ^nrt, for probate, by 
times as long as the flimsy shoes that Georee F' M«I»l>r. who P.™/*. ««»* ■* 
are so commonly seen. 

When a girl has been wearing high 

ters testamentary may be issued to 
mm, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond 

heeled shoes for a long time, the more p^r^t^T?^ 
comfortable broad heel is going to better, in said County of Worcester, on 
uncomfortable because the high heel the sixteenth day of November, A. D. 
has caused the tendon which runs up' 192\at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
«../-.,     t    ,       , t ,ito show cause, rf any you have, why 
back of the heel to become shortened, tW< g^e shoulo" not be granted. 
and   it   is   not j until   it ' has   become I    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
stretched out again to the length which |ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof, by 
Mo»„™ :„4.» I.J *i,«* „.,„,; „* *t. ; publishing this citation  once in each Nature  intended that wearing of the *V.   f„Ahr„„ „.rr„™:™ „p„i,, ;„ th. 
right kind of shoes will be comfortable. 

Stockings are no less important than 
shoes. We may buy stockings of the 
right length to begin with but if they 
shrink they will cramp the toes and 
cause discomfort just as surely as a 
short shoe will. While we are, speak- 
ing about such things, just a word 
about garters. Round garters should 
never be worn for any length of time 
for they shut off the circulation and 
may cause something that is known as 
varicose veins. 

We have come a long way from the 
red flannel days of our grandfathers. 
In these days the young people, often 
to the horror of their mothers, are 
wearing the' same underwear winter 
and summer. There is nothing so 
harmful in this. We are living in over- 
heated houses where heavy woolen un- 
derwear causes perspiration which is 
held in its pores and causes chilling on 
going out. It is far better to wear 
cotton or cotton and wool mixed and 
put on heavy woolen outer garments 
on going out of doors. Whatever style 
of underwear or dress is chosen at the 
beginning of cold weather should be 
worn until the end of the winter as 
shifting back and forth from thick to 
thin again is too much of a strain to 
submit the body to.   It is sure to rebel. 

If you find your hair coming out, 
take a look at .your hat. How tightly 
does it fit your head? Perhaps the 
trouble is that you are wearing it tpo 
many hours a day. If the head size 
is too small, change the hat rather than 
grow bald. . 

week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 
teenth day of October in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Comomnwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Notice of Libel for Divorce 
Whereas; Myrthj E. Veenstra of Lei- 

cester, in the/fM#ity of Worcester, 
libellant, has filed Snibel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce from 
the bond of .matrimony between her- 
self and Cornelius D. J. ■ Veenstra, 
whose last known residence was Hono- 
lulu, Hawaii, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of cruel'and abusive treatment 
and neglect to provide suitable mainte- 
nance—and praying for the custody of 
minor children and for alimony. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Court as Worcester, within three 
months from the thirteenth day of No- 
vember, A. D., 1926, and show cause 
why the prayer of said libel should not 
be granted. 
October 23, 1926. 4 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 
10-29, 11-5. 12 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

sod 

Real Estate 
Tel 136-11 

Solomon Goodman 
DIALER IN CATTL* AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

AH Kinds of Waste Materiak 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCIR 
Tel. 03-6 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. OKeefe. 

VALMORE O. COTE" 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,  MECHANIC BT. 

• to a 
3 to   *:» 
7 to   I 

Surveying—.Mapping 

Leveling 
Building  Plans   Drawn 

E. . A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONR 644 SPXNCia 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that m 

my motto 
Prices tor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
Jl 00 per hour 

Price   lor   Leicester   and   Brookfleldf 
$1-00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture ^-*nhihnl 

Experts on Ceilings and rioors 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS HAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-3 

\ 

1, 19J6, We»t«rn Newspaper Union.) 

Telescopic Power 
To determine the power of a tele- 

scope, focus It on a brick wall. With 
• little practice one can keep both 
eyes open, in which ease one sees 
the wall directly with one eye,  and 

To the heirs at law and all others in- 
terested in the. estate of Theophile J. 
Blanchard, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard, ex- 

ecutor of, the will of said deceased has 
presented to said Court his petition for 
license to sell at private sale in accord- 
ance with the offer named in said peti- 
tion, or upon such terms as may be ad- 
judged best, the real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, sees the wall through the Instrument , 

with the other. If the magnified brick "> said County, ori the sixteenth day of 
Is as large as ten unmagnified, the (November, A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock 
power of the telescope Is ten. The ,n t!Jf foreno°n. to show cause, if any 
telescope should be at least 100 feet ' ^ou ha-ve' why the same should not ** 
from  the   wall. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

L D. .BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office: 18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

, 

Orders left at C. P, Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 
ICE CRSAM 

Brisk 8Sc 
Bulk  BO* 

Lepire & MeKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK. SPENCER 

Horizontal. 
I—Soaked 
8—Game played on horseback 
•—Preposition 

11—Exact 
12—Small doc 
14—Hard, black wood  (poetic) 
16—To knock 
IT—Colorless fluid 
1»—Pedal digit 
*C—Alas! 
11—To strike 
t>—Drunkard 
24—'Till forbid (abbr.) 
IS—To whip 
2«—Pair working; In harmony 
»S—To close 19—Grizzly 
80—Indentation 
83—Ridge  raised on  the  skin, by  a 

blow 
SS—Printing; measure 
87—To observe ' , 
88—Before  (poetic) 89—Thus 
4b—At  this time 
42—Thin cracker 
- -    OI- French coin 
46—Opening into a room 
47—To knock 
48—Vehicles 
H—Tour ancle's wife 
Et—Went down 

Vertical. 
1—Broth 
2—Beer | __ k 

t|—Preposition 
4i—To put to flight .    . 
6—Preposition 
8—The night before 
7—Amount -owed 
8—To  beg 

}0—Base 
11—To rise above 
12—Narrow road 
13—Nuisance  . 
IB—Wicked 
17—Part of "to be" 
18—Fish eggs 
21—Large bundles, as cotton 
28—Piece of furniture 
25—Boy 
87—Encountered 
81—Novel 
32—To rend 
33—To sob 
34—To make a mistake 
36—Earth's satellite 
i%=-Klnd • .41—Lumber 
43—Renown 44—Fine   stone 
46—Fish eggs 
48—Billiard stick 
60—Nova Scotta (abbr.) 
61—Commercial  announcement 

(abbr.) 
The eelatloa will appear la next leave.        . 

49—Midday 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Exilda Pollander, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Oscar Pollander of Spen- 
cer, in the County of Worcester, or to 
some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
first day of November, A. D. 1928, at 
nine oclock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 

granted. 
And said petitioner is* ordered to 

serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested, who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, ai\d if iiny one cannot be so 
found, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last-publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of October in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 346. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POTO- 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF 

37 Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, se. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all others in- 
terested in the estate of Gerald L. 
Welsh, late of Detroit, in the State 
of Michigan, deceased. 
Whereas, John F. Welch, administra- 

tor of the estate of said deceased has in Spencer, the last publication to be!£"     „J^**nLSlr™?t;     "7 
one day at least before said Court.      I ^.een £???*£ £ Tu ft ti ™£ 

w;t„;«    Pr^orir-v  H   rk^h.rUin   t,0n for license to sell at private sale Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, in accordance with the offer named in 
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Old Jewish Historian 
Flavlue Josephns, whose Jewish 

name was Josephus Ben Matthias, 
was bora In 37 A. D. "The History of 
the Jewish War," "Jewish Antiqui- 
ties," an "Apology of the Jews Against 
Apion" and an autobiography seem to 
have occupied him from about the 
year 70 until the* time of bis death1; 

Long and Short 
The longest thoroughfare In Lon- 

don, Harrow road, extends only three 
miles along the line of an ancient 
Roman highway. Shorter street, near 
the Towpr brldjfp. Is 44 feet long. 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec-\m-S     \-7- I T j j       JT.  -u.'    .t       „_     _!said petition, or upon such terms »» 
ond day of November in the year one £ adjudged best, the real estate 
thousand runebundred and twenty-six. 1 ^^ AsiLS^i&t the purpose of djs- 

L. E. FELTON,-Register.     tribution f ■* 
11-5. 12, 10 I    You are hereby cited to appear at a 

'• Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the sixteenth 
day of November, A. D„ 1926, at nine 
o'clock in 'the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and not be granted. 

all  other   persons interested  in   the And,   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to | 
estate  of  LeOrand  Stone,  otherwise serve this citation by delivering, a copy 
called Legrand Stone, late of Spen- thereof to all persons interested, Who 
cer, in said county, deceased. can    be   found   within   the    Comnjon- 
Whereas,  a  certain instrument pur- wealth,  fourteen  days at least before 

porting to be the last will and testa- said Court, and if any one cannot be so 
ment  of said deceased has been  pre- found, by publishing the same once in 
sented to said Court, for probate, by each week, for three successive weeks, 
Harold S. Stone, who prays that let- in   the   Spencer  Leader,   a   newspaper 
ters  testamentary   may  be  issued   to published in Spencer, the last publica- 
him, the executor therein named, with- tion to be one day at least before said 
out giving a surety on his official bond. Court. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Prolate Court, to be held at Worces- Esquire. Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ter, in  said  County of  Worcester,  on ty-fifth day of October, in the year of 
the twenty-third day of November^ A. our Lord one thousand  nine  hundred 
D.,  1926, at nine o'clock in  the fo>«- and twenty-six. 
noon,* to show cause, if any you have, L. E. FELTON, Register, 
why the same should not be granted. 10-29, 11-5, 12 

PROUTY 
Of MuaW 

Marsh  Building   Room 5, Spencer 

.,      «      R«P«»seatetnre for 
Uaxceflu.  Roper Com^ny,  Worceeter 

Ampfcoa, Player Pianos and 
Pi*n<5» of all makes 

Violins,    Saxophones — Every thing    ta 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 
Pianos Tuned and Repaired 
Ttl,   Worcster  Park  147* 

Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL  ESTATE AND  DrsURANOl 

Or ALI. BINDS 

Phone 1EU 
15 Temple St. spencer 

;"» » 
DANIEL V. CRDOsTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Tel.  61-4,   Span 

4 Arctic Street, Worcester 

"ttlHIIIItllK 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 
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MRS.   KTRKE  KILLED 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

Patrick J. Cavanaugh, of Lincoln, 
operator of the one-man electric car 
which collided with this bus was ar- 
raigned on two warrants charging man- 
slaughter, at police headquarters, Prov- 
idence, on Monday night, and after 
pbading not guilty, was released under 
$4000 bail in each case. Further hear- 
ing was set for Nov. 19. 
* Gustave Sundgren, of Providence", 
driver of the bus, is under arrest in 
the Rhode Island hospital oh similar 
charges, with two policemen guarding 
him. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
forenoon at eleven o'clock at the 
chapel of trie A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
Main street. Rev. Edward Upson 
Cowles, pastor of the Congregational 
church, officiated. The burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery, West Brookfield. 

Rev. Laura Jane Johanson addressed 
the Martha club members in West 
Brookfield Sunday.' 

Miss Helen Palmer of Somerville was 
the week-end guest of Miss Myrtle Hy- 
land, Common street. 

The Womans' Alliance of' the Unita- 
rian church held an all day meeting in 
the church 'fuesday afternoon. 

Joseph Daley of New Vork City was 
the guest this week of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Daley, West Main street. 

William Knapp of North Easton 
passed the week as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Shea, Mechanic street. 

FOR SALE—Black mare, wefght 
1500. Cheap for cash. Lee Waldo, 
Brookfield,  Mass. ltll-12* 

Dr. and Mre. Spafford Ackerly of 
White Plains, N. Y„ were visitors at 
the Johanson home this past week. 

Miss Louise Marley of Worcester was 
The Holy Name society will hold its' the week-end guest of Mrs. A. S. and 

monthly communion Sunday at Holy 
Rosary church. 

^m~ -ii a» a*  w 

m-       BROOKFIELD 

Boston. 

Miss    Elizabeth    Mulcahey,    Howard 
street. 

"Patience"  was  the  subject  of   the 
Semi    Circle    of    the   Congregational 

The Young Peoples' Religious Union j church at their meeting in the church 
met in  the Unitarian  church Sunday < Sunday night. 

night. Charles   Ottenheimer  and   daughtei-,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Crosby of Com-  j{;ss jjjieen  of West Brookfield, were 

mon .street passed part of the week in' g^sts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
J. Leach, Kimball street. 

Mrs. Julia Gallivan, Misses Jean and 
Mary Gallivan of Dedham, James and 
Edward   Kelley   of   Dorchester,   were 
week end visitors in town. 

, ]    Miss Mary Eleanor Marsh of Garden 
Jcity, N. Y,  was the guest this week 
a I of Rev. E. Jerome Johanson and Rev. 
„ ! Laura  Lane Johanson, Lincoln  street. 

* Brookfield  Grange  will  be guest  of 
* | Southbridge    Grange   in    Southbridge, 
* i Monday night.    Officers will be elected 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

ta MMta per HM, Or* *■»« 
tion; five cents per Una lor 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards ol Thanks 50c.   A charge 
Is made lor resolutions ol con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

Thomas,, Stephen Lawlor and O. Ray- 
mond Garland. 

Thursday (Armistice Day) was ob- 
served here with a mass of requiem 
celebrated in St. Mary's Catholic church 
for the soldier dead, especially for Ca- 
det William R. Tunstall, the young 
aviator of whom Brookfield was justly 
proud, who met his death on a Texas 
aviation field, when his plane crashed, 
and Private Merrill Austin who was 
killed in action in France. The local 
Legion Post was named in their honor. 

Communion services were «bserved 
in the Congregational church Sunday 
and two new members were received 
into the church by letter of transfer. 
They were Mrs. Charlotte G. Jaffrey of 
the Methodist Episcopal church in 
Brookfield, and Miss Florence Mclver 
of the First Congregational church in 
Warren. The subject of the sermon 
given by the pastor. Rev. E. Jerome 
Johanson, was "Unrecognized Christ." 

The funeral of Arthur C. Ludden, 
aged forty-three, who died Saturday in 
Worcester, was held Tuesday. Ser- 
vices were conducted in the Kingsley 
Chapel in Spencer at two o'clock with 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, pastor of 
the Unitarian church of this town, offi- 
ciating. He also conducted the com- 
mittal services at the grave. (Mr. Lud- 
den was born in this town but lived 
the greater part of his Jife in. South- 
bridge. He was the son of Harvey T. 
and Avis Marcey Ludden, He is sur- 
vived by his wife, Viola Fielding and a 
daughter Miss Viola E. Ludden. 

Special Town Meeting, Nov. IS 

A special town meeting, which is ex- 
pected to be the most largely attended 
one in years, will be held in the town 
hall Monday night, Nov. 15th, when 
the town*will take steps to replace its 

at the Grange meeting Tuesday night j fire department with proper equipment, 
TO   LET—Six   room   tenement.    5 , ;n the Banquet hall. etc. ,The town lost its fire truck,Tiouse, 

Pond   Street. 3tll-12,19,26*| , ^    n~       „„   and a" equipment by a fire Monday, 
 ■ 1    The Men's   Forum of the Congrega- lZ        it * u     u 

FOR RENT-Tenement of six rooms t;ona] church ^ thjs week with Rev j Nov. 1st, and since that time has been 
over May Street Grocery.   Inquire  13, . .      , '  protected   through   the   courtesy  of  a 
May street, Mrs. E. E. Bryant.   It 11-5    E. Jerome   Johanson.   Lincoln   street. 
—— '■" " The topic was "How Shall We Think 

GIRL eighteen years old wants gen-       p,0„ress?" 
eral    housework.    Address   M.    T.   S.,|ot ^r°gress- 

3t 11-5, 12,19 Spencer Leader. Rev.   E. Jerome   Johanson   read   a 
"The   Doctrine   of   Original Room and board at 3- Cottage street paper   on 

for two gentlemen boarders.   Mrs. Put- Sin" at the regular meeting, of the min- 
nam.    • 3t 11-5, 12, 19 jsters 0f tj,e churches in the-Brookfield 

TO   LET—Cottage   house   on   May  Association, >eld in West Brookfield. ■ 

*';   l^^.SSd'Tffil    The cemetery wall is being repaired 
die aged couple preferred.   Inquire H. and an extension of 120 feet made at 
L. Lyford, Spencer P. O., or Tel. 66-24. the east side by Spencer mason?.   The 

- '    2t 11-5, 12* work of regra{jjng the new section of 

M 

LESMEN:—We would like to get cemetery is under way. 
three good honest salesmen or women; . ■    .    ,       "   WM        in 
for this local territory to sell uncom-| There are a total of 271 children in 
petitive household accessories on com- town between the ages of five and 
mission and   drawing  accounts   Apply sixteen, according to the recently com- 

°rCtfll-5 Piled census     There are 13° boyS a"d 

141  girls. 

them a Larrabee truck of a style to 
win the admiration of all who have 
seen it, and provided two men to care 
for it and to stand in readiness to op- 
erate it at any fire. The fire engineers 
secured hose, and chemicals ,to ensure 
protection fdr the town. 

The warrant for the, meeting has 
been posted, and it contains nine arti- 
cles: naming a moderator; to see what 
action the town will take relative to 
the purchasing of a\ combination fire 
apparatus (motor truck) to replace the 
one recently destroyed; to see what 
provision the town will make for hous- 
ing the' fire apparatus pending ths 
building of a fire station; to see if the 

•town will appropriate a sum of money 
for purchase of fire equipment aside 
from that on the motor apparatus; to 

A Novel Remark 
"Th>e plot thickens," said the old 

lady as she sowed grass seed for the 
third time. 

Railway Run~by Dog* - 
The only railway operated entirely 

by dog-power runs northward from 
Nom«. Alaska, for 90 mib?s, It Is 
known as the^ogmobtle, road. Eight 
dogs can haul a quarter of a ton of 
freight from 40 to 50 miles a day. 

Perversity 
Have you ever had V.S0 foil around 

and you decide i; Is about time to get 
ready for your date and you are tired 
and sleepy and you wish you could go 
to bed early at least one evening In 
the week, and you wonder what made 
yon get the date anyway and you are 
yawning so wide you can t get your 
necktie on, and then -suddenly the 
phone rings' and the girl breaks the 
date, and so the whole e"enlng Is ru- 
ined? Have you ever had that hap- 
pen? So have I.~-Northwestern Pur- 
ple Parrot. 

Ear* oil the Increase 
Are your ears larger ^than your 

grandfathar*s? This Is a problem to 
which you nave probably never given 
any thought, but, if you compare your 
own photograph with some of those 
In the family album, you will prob- 
ably find that your ears are larger 
than those of the last generation. 

A prominent ear specialist has 
proved by measurement that the ten- 
dency of the human ear Is to grow 
even larger. The reason, he suggests, 
Is the Increased number and volume 
of sounds, which is a feature of mod- 
ern life, especially in cities, and the 
more complicated demands which are 
thus made upon our hearing. 

Age of the Earth 
According to Des Vignoles, there 

are 200 different computations as to 
the creation to date. A remarkable 
calculation was that of Doctor Light- 
foot, who gave the- actual time of the 
creation as at 0 a. m. on October 23, 

> 4004 B. 0. 
I ■ 

Early American Settlers 
England shipped many political 

prisoners to the United States In the 
Colonial times. Some of these were 
sent over here for life, others for a 
few years. The majority of these 
spent their sentences In Virginia and 
Georgia. 

PRESIDENT 

A. B. Davidson 

VICE  PRESIDENTS 

Walter C. Watson B. A. Gibson 

S. G. Warren 

TREASURER 

C. S. McMullin 

BOARD OF INVESTMENT 

A. B. Davidson Everett Carleton 

B. A. Gibson F. L. Powers 

W. E. Sprague S. G. Warren 

Wi C. Watson 

ALEXANDER McNEISH, 

i Clerk of the Corporation 
Leicester, Mass.TTov., 11th, 1926. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss 

FOR SALE—One   pipe   Andes   f*r 
nace.   Inquire 234 Main street, Robert I    The service  of, worship  at  the  Uni- 
S. Dodge.                                         tf 11-5 tarian   church   Sunday   morning   will 

EXTREMELY   desirable   modern   5 be at 1045'   The Pastor. Rev. Howard  see if the town wiu gecure temporary 
room apartment.    Best location, every A. MacDonald will speak on the sub- 
convenience,    very     reasonable    rent. ject,    "Divine . Incarnation."     Church 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Jel school wjU ^ at U50 0.dock. 

The   Ladies'   Benevolent   Society   of 
TO   RENT—Furnished   rooms   with    , _ 

modern    conveniences.     33    Chestnut the  Congregational  church   met  Tues 
street. 4t 10-29, 11-5, 12, 19* day with  Rev. Laura Lane Johanson,   tion and appropriate a sum of money 

Tea was served.    Dur- 

use of a fire apparatus, pending the 
purchase and delivery of the apparatus 
desired; to see what action will be 
taken in regard to the location, size 
and construction of the new fire sta- 

PROBATE  COURT     , 
To all the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate    of  Sarah  L.  Morse,' late   of 
Spencer,  in  said  County  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment ofj said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Vietor H. Morse who prays that let 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond; 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, fti said County of Worcester, on the 
thirtieth day of November A. D., 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have, why the same 
should  not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 

' lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of November in the year of one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
six. L. E. FELTON, 

Register. 

FOR    SALE-Ford-    sedan.      New  Lincoln street 

tires,   new   battery.   Perfect   running ing the afternoon a, discussion was held 
condition.   Price   very   reasonable.   S.' on "Poetry and thelPoet." 
Goodman.                                      tf 10-29 /      ,„.   ,   „ 
       Dr. John Clancy of  Kimball  street, 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- who has been on ^ hunting trip with 
clas   condition   inside   and   out.   Two , „,«    _ , ,    ... j«r.  „„J 
spare tires.   Lovejoy, shock absorbers,: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allen, and Mr. and 

therefor; to see if the town will pur- 
chase a fire alarm siren; to see if the 
town will vote to purchase a snow plow 
to"be used with a tractor; to see if 
the town will vote to atithorize the 
town treasurer, with the approval of 
the   selectmen,   to   borrow   money  on 

heater,   windshield   cleaner  and   other  Mrs. Robert Moreau in Worcester, Vt,, ^^ nQtes tQ meet & s 

accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. wj]i return Sunday.   The doctor shot a ' 
- tf 1029 200  pound  buck  Monday  with  seven 

Ford   valves    reamed,   ground   and point antlers, 
timed  to  piston,   travel  increases   the j 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; | The Girl Scouts held an investiture 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or-' service in the Congregational church 
der;   first   class   work   and   low,   flat  prjday  afternoon.    Class  badges  were 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2H0-22.29 awarded, and the community commit- 

HATS cleaned.    First class work.— tee composed of Mrs. Frederick Sincer- 
Spencer Shoe Shine Parlor, Main street, b au  Mrs  Howard A. MacDonald, Mrs.! „"""' ""*"""■ ""™»,u "*"* 
opposite Pleasant.        4110-15,22,29,11-15  °,    '     ' '»,        ', „„ ' iUn„ ' Howard  of  Marlboro  visited 

Thousands of dollars must be ex- 
pended by the town to provide ade- 
quate protection, and a lively meeting 
is assured. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Mortimer Howard and Miss Eva 
in   town opposite peasant. »tWiu^.«,.i-io E]mer Fisheri Mrs  C!arence Hamilton  g^;" 

TENEMENT TO. RENT—Six rooms, iand Miss Elsie Prentiss were present.     ]    ,        ' . 
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold i ' I    Mrs- Harry Wright of Rockland was 
water   bath.   A.    Mullin,    1    Franklin I    The freshmen of the local high school  a week-end guest of Mrs." Michael Mc- 
street, Spencer. *3t 10-29, 11-5, 12 have elected these class officers:   Presi-  Samara, North Main street, 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms.'dent, Irford Gage; vice president, Rob-1     Mr    &n&   Mrs    C]arence   Burley   of 

All modern. Rent reasonable.  S. Good- ert Kelly; secretary, Faith" Sincerbeau;   Sta-m(ord were week.end vis}tors at the 

tfM*, treasurer, Alvin Magowan.   The newly ( hf)me of Mr an(J Mnj Swan Moody 

Start the heating of your home right, elected^ junior class officers are:   presi 
this   fall   by   having   your   chimneys 
cleaned  now.   Go   anywhere.   Modery 
-te prices.   Call Spencer llc-4   tf 9-17 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything   needed   for   housekeeping 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Loftus visited dent, Earl Mayo;  vice president, Paul i 
Kelly;    secretary,    Dorothy    Turner; . Mr. and Mrs, John Lynch, Bell street, 
treasurer,  Jack  Wall. (Sunday. 

Donations are being received toward'    J0""   Daniels,   an  instructor  in  the 
a new fire house. Several 15 gifts have \ Framingham schools passed the week-1 

All conveniences on one floor. Rent;been made. The larger gifts to date are.end at his home on North Main street, 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, j $25 from charles F K^ei,, of the Word was received in town Wednes- 
North Brookfield.    Daniel Foster. , „ .      „,...„„,. I ,        ,   . .        "="»*>• 

tf 10-1' brookfield    Inn,    West    Mam    street,   day of the death at a private sanato- 
  '    ' —-—— ! Harry    Kingsley   of   this    town    and ; rjum -at Rutland of Miss Florence H. 
wrc«g,SALE--J.^ R^ Kane^property ^ Spencer    Walter   Goddard   of   Central^ Blomstrom, daughter^ Mr. and Mrs. 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner   gas 
range.  Apply, 7  Main  street..  Spencer 

tf 9-17 

ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer, 'street; ana -wmram MCLaunri T3T rros 
tf 9-17 . pect street. 

The O. G. C. of the Congregational 
church met Wednesday with Mrs. Sum- 
ner-H. Reed, Howard street. A feature 
was the reading of a paper by Miss 
Myrtilla Sherman of River street on 
the subject, "Work Among the Colored 
People." Miss Sherman formerly in- 
structed students at Hampton Insti- 
tute, Hampton, Va. 

The town hall was decorated last 
night with the national colors for the 
Legion ball booked for tonight. The 
affair is the big one of the year and a 
record,  crowd   is   expected.     Brigham 

FOR SALE)—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will-exchange-ior cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Mam St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone   122.        (tfl4) 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main" street, 
Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real 
estate.   If you  want  to buy  or  sell,; ffld p'ooje orchestra will furnish a con 
call on us. tfo   •   ^ , . , . . .     -,,    ,„ ■  j cert from eight to nine and will play 

For tiie best in  used Fords see the  for dancing from nine till two.    The 

Tef^lM   MOt°r   C°"   Le'CeSter'   (Ufa,,1 committee    in     charge    is    Frederick 

Carl A. Blomstrom of 197^ Belmont 
street, Worcester. Miss Blomstrom 
was for two years teacher of grade 
seven in the public schools. The fu- 
neral was held from her late home in 
Worcester on Thursday, followed by 
church services at the Belmont street 
church. 

At a meeting of the American Legion 
Auxiliary Tuesday night the following 
officers were elected: President, Miss 
Katherine ,Short; vice president, Miss 
Marguerite Stoddard; secretary, Mrs. 
Delia McCoy; treasurer, Miss Mary 
Crowley(; historian, Mrs. Vera Mat- 
thews; chaplain, Mrs. Reita Tourtelotfe; 
flag bearer, Miss Mary Warren; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Miss Pearl Mathieu. In- 
stallation will be Nov. 30 in the Legion 
rooms. 

Compulsory Automobile Insurance 

Automobile owners may obtain reg 
istration applications and insurance 
certificates at the office of C. H. Allen 
& Co., Bank Block, Spencer.^ 

Those having a 1926 registration 
number under 100,000 may have the 
same number for 1927, if they desire, 
by filing their application before No 
vember 1st.   Adv. 2tl0-22,29. 

Lost Bank Book 

It having been reported that Pass 
liook No. 8025 on the Spencer Savings 
Bank is lost or missing, notice is here 
by given that unless said book is re 
turned to,jJie bank within thirty days 
of the date hereof a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Lost Bank Books 

Pass Books Nos. 11108 and 17691 on 
the Spencer Savings Bank are reported 
lost or missing. Unless the same are 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof new books will 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROJJTY, Treas. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

SETli THOMAS 
CLOCKS 

purJiased many years ago are 
giving the same fine service 
that caused their owners to 
select them. Considered on that 
basis a few dollars more wisely 
invested in a Seth Thomas 
means only a &w cents more 
per year. 

The clock picture* above liaja re- 
liable H-day movement with hour 

^   ana liittj hour jtrik*    . " ill JO 

"Gilts That Last" 

; F. p. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

PrecioUt Stones — Silveiwear — Gift* 

.i-S^-SimmmtmB-*"**"***-*—-•"•"••••—*•"••••"•**• 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE     .      * 

LINUS H.  BACON 
SB Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone »V8 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

J. N. DUMAS 

SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention. Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.   Tel. 78-13. 

Worcester Office—City Tire Shop, 10 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 

All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

.  Home,of the Famous Duck 

Ditiners 

' $1.50 

Tel. 339-21 and 356 

DRUGSTORE 

Like Good Coffee? 

USE OPEKA!' 

A good cup of coffee adds 

zest to the breakfast. 

You   can   have   it j if   you 

use the Opeko brand. 

GEO.   *H.    BURKILL 
7Ji9 fogoli Strug Mars 

~~~   SPENCER 

AS Mother Nature 
Intended.   -   - 

The skillful blend ot herbs, barks 
and roots — Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets) always sale and 
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy 
for one week and see how much 
better you leel, fcow It restores 
the animated, invigorated feeling 

! with freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

TO NIGHT 
TOMORROW    ALRIGHT 

BOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

100 Main Street 
Tel. 233-12 Spencer, Mass. 
Kingsley Bldg. Open Evenings 

Central Building Co. 
Incorporated 1903 

B.   A.   Gibson,   President 
James  MacFadyen,  Vice-president 

W.   Earle  Shunmay,  Treasurer-*—- 
Franklyn B.  Durfee, Clerk 

Telephone Park 1888 
No. Brookfield 37-14 

Leicester 6 

General Builders, Contractors and 
Appraisers 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

A USED 6AR IS ONLY AS DE- 
PENDABLE AS THE DEALER 
WHO SELLS IT. 

SPECIAL 
Dodge   Brothers  Coupes,   1924,  2  to 

choose frorh.   Original finish, good me- 
chanically.   Priced at $3-50. 
Dodge Brothers Deluxe Sedan, 1926 
Dodge Brothers Spt. Roadster, 1926 
Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922 
Dodge'Brothers Coupe, 1926    ^ 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1925  - 
Dodge Brothers Taxicabs,       $3004600 
Essex  Coach   , $375 
Overland Champion  $275 
Chrevolet Sedan $275 
Chrevolet Tour. FB  i $150 
Chandler Tourine    $180, 
Dodge Brothers Screen Trucks 

$300-$650 
Dodge Brothers Panel Trucks 

$350-$675 

f^rXlf' f    Compulsory Insurance Free with every used car de- 
■L«V-/v/lv»    Hvered -You must see these values, to appreciate them 
Chrysler 70 Coach, good paint, slightly used, runs perfect.   Bumper, spare tire, 

etc.   New car guarantee. 
1925 Ford Sedan, Duco paint, fine running motor.' 
1923 and 1924 Ford Tourings, both with good motors.   Sell^heap. 
Maxwell Touring, tires, top and upholstery good.   Motor full of pep. 
2 Ford Sedans.     You will surely find one to your liking. 
Chevrolet Sedan $75.00 Chevrolet Roadster $49.00 

EASY TERMS 
PAY AS YOU RIDE A. A. GENDREAU 

16 Main Street, Spencer 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC-CHRYSLER 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
DRAMATICS 

play is Finely Pre- 
sented by Pupils 

AT l»ARK THEATRE 

"The Big Idea" Put Over Big By 
a Fine Cast 

second, Margaret Kane, senior; third, 
Richard Taylor, sophomore; fourth, 
jracia Burkill, freshman. Judges 
were1 Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, principal 
of Junior High school; Miss LeHa 
Sugden, teacher at Pleasant-street 
school, and Miss Alice Conroy, teacher 

, at West-Main-stree^ school. 
Contestants yier&: Freshmen, Toiro 

J. Alacoski, Gfaria Burtttll, Eunice 
Grenwood, Kenneth Adams; sopho- 
mores, Donald Proctor, Richard Tay- 
lor, Gertrude Gaudette, Harold Ross; 
juniors, Pauline Benoit, Henry Flan- 
nery, Walter Reynis and Ruth Bur- 
kill; seniors, Lincoln Ross, Robert 
Taylor and Margaret Kane. 

a» m • ,; • 
Beaudreau-Letendre 

The play, "The Big Idea," was pre- 
sented in a very creditable manner on 
last Friday night in the Park Theater 
to a large audience by pupils of David 
Prouty high school.' The proceeds go 
to the athletic fund. Miss Barbara 
Allen was business manager of the play 
committee. John P. Heald of Webster 
was the coach. The cast comprised 
the following pupils: Hollis M.'Vernon, 
John Dowgielewicz, Nathan M. Quinn, 
Ronald M. Richard, Richard Taylor, 
Lincoln C. Ross, Edward Dowgielewicz, 
Misses Katherine Austin, Beatrice 
Allaire, Martha Moore, Gladys Fowler. 

The ushers were Roland R. Aucoin 
and Raymond Clark, graduates. The 
others are: Evelyn Arseneault, Stuart 
BemiSi Alfred Mo»-in, Harold >Piper, 
Alfred Morin, Harold Piper, Urban 
Beford.. Music was by the high' school 
orchestra under the direction of Miss 
Grace Davis. The members are: Miss 
Adeline Dube, Miss Alice Carr and 
Richard Hobbs, saxophone, Misses 
Dorothy M. Cunningham, Norma A. 
Mulhall, Doris Delongchamp, Eleanor 
Wills, Eleanora Patrick^ Helen Hill, 
Ernest Bosse, Albert La Prade, violins; 
Arthur F. Baril and Harold Doane, 
cornets; George Tower, clarinet; John 
McNamara, drums. 

A good many people who have hot' 
been in close touch with high school 
affairs were probably surprised at the 
amount of excellent talent which the 
performance brought out. 

The music of the school orchestra 
was excellent for such a young band 
of musicians, and the solos by Miss 
Dube and Mr. Baril were especially 
good. 

The show was run off with snap that 
would do credit to a well organized 
company. 

"The run  Revue"  Oast" 

The cast for the musical comedy, 
"The Fun Revue," to, be given Dec. 
10 in Park Theater by the Legion 
Auxiliary is announced by Mrs. Wanda 
Spooner, president. Rehearsals began 
this week.   ~ 

The cast includes: Vivian Cantara, 
Madeline O'Coin,- Evelyn Goulding, 
Sammie Rosenthal, Edgar Haselton, 
Walter Reynis, Richard Haselton, 
Evelyn Hitchings, Barbara Allen, 
Martha Moore, Master Derosier, Pris- 
cilla Blanchard Ruth Burkill, George 
Tower, Hollis Vernon, Damon Morse, 
Marion Boreman, Gerda Haselton and 
Lionel Haselton. Lemonade venders, 
balloon men etc. will be present at 
this circus part of the ehow.^ 

Part 2. will include a vaudeville 
sketch "Peet ana Skeet," two sailors 
impersonated by Barbara Allen and 
Martha Moore; part 3, six specialty 
numbers to be announced; part 4 
"Music Cover Revue" with these im- 
personations: Mary, sweet' girl friend, 
Gladys Fowler; Rose, old fashioned 
girl, Evelyn Goulding; Peggy, the 
modern girl, Myrtice Doolittle; Hula 
Lu, Hawaiian girl, Guillermina Cantillo; 
Carmen, Spanish girl, Unabelle Arsen- 
ault; Virginia, southern girl, Eunice 
Greenwood; the leading man, William 
Bazata. There will be special lighting 
effects. 

The proceeds are for welfare work. 

Joseph Hazlehurst's orchestra will 
furnish music for the affair. 

y         »   •   ♦ 

PARBNTS NIGHT 

Wad Storm Reaps Attendance Down 

The parents night program was 
given Tuesday night in David Prouty 
high school in spite of the stormy 
weather. Classes in French, English, 
biology, Latin and geometry and com- 
mercial subjects were held. 

An inter-class declamation contest 
was held and was won by the sopho- 
mores.    Results were: 

First,     Harold    Ross,    sophomore,; 

Armand Beaudreau, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Beaudreau, Mechanic 
street, and Miss Laura Letendre, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Le- 
tendre, North Spencer, were married 
in St, Mary's church, at a nuptial mass 
at nine' o'clock Monday morning by 
Rev. J. Octave Comtois. 

The bride was attended by Eveline 
BeaudVeau, sister of the groom as 
bridesmaid and the bridegroom by .Leo 
Letendre, cousin of the bride as best 
man. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
trimmed with silk lace, a tulle veil 
cut en train. She wore,it coronet 
style" caught up with valley lillies. 
She carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a new 
model gown of yellow georgette crepe 
trimmed with medallions and small 
black satin hat, hand embroidered. 
She carried an arm bouquet of yellow 
tea roses. The double ring service was 
used. 

The ushers were Ernest Beaudreau, 
brother of the groom, and Theodore 
Fritze, cousin of the bride. 

There were, guests present from 
Worcester, Leicester, Brockton, Marl- 
boro and Spencer, Rev. Sister St. 
Priscilla presided at the organ. Sing- 
ing was by the Misses Evelyn C. Morin, 
Eva Bedard and other members of 
the church choir. 

A wedding breakfast was served it 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Anthony Letendre, North 
Spencer. 

The young couple left in the after- 
noon for a wedding trip to Fall River. 
The bride's traveling suit was a dark 
blue gown of satin faced crepe,* with 
brown bolivia coat trimmed with fur 
and hat to match. They received 
many beautiful gifts. The bride's gift 
to the maid was a silver mesh bag; 
the best man and ushers received gold 
cuff links. On return they will be 
given a reception in the home of the 
bride, which will also be their future 
home. | 

The groom is a shoe worker employ- 
ed in the Allen-Squire Shoe Co. 

—274; Cournoyer 82 78 94—254. Totals 
436 441 415—1292. 

' Spencer Wire Co. 0—Thibeault 94 
79 85M258; Cole 80 80 80—240; Mc 
Grath 86 75 71—232; Lanagan 01 87 
80—258; Bouley 86 100 90—275. Totals 
436 421 400—1263. 

Franco-Foresters 3—David 84 79 97 
—260; Duhamel 89 80 92—261; A.- 
Ethier 86 91 89—266; Peloquin 96 Si 
81^-264; Normandin\91 97 102—290. 
Totals 446 434 461—1341. 

K. of C—Meloche 72 73 94^-239; 
Moore 60 88 72—220; Gendreau 92 104 
88—284; Connor 77 99 99—275;Dineen 
97 83 82—262.   Totals 398 447 435—1280. 

Tuesday night the Eagles beat Con- 
seil Lamy four, points to 0, the Odd 
Fellows trimmed the Red Men 3 to 1 
and Social Circle defeated K. of P. 3 
to 1. 

Eagles' 4—Bosse 90 79 86—255; Fec- 
teau 109 90 88—287; Goyette 88 89 81 
—258; R. Collette 100 71 79—290; Des- 
plaines 91 95 88—274; totals 478 464 
422—1364. 

£onseil Lamy 0—Lucier -78 SB 69— 
245; Cote 77 93 82—252; Hamelin 73 
92 82—247; Cassavant 109 79 88—276; 
Gaudette 99 68 83—250; totals 436 440 
404—1270. 

Social Circle 3-D. Forrest 91 96 83 
—270; P. Ethier 109 85 107—301; 
O'Coin 87 99 91—277-r Girouard 89 97 
93—279; H. Forrest 104 98 ,87—294; 
totals 480 475 461—1421. 

K. of P. 1—Stevens 98 106 86—290; 
Vernon 89 80 90—259; Carlson 108 
67 91—266; Fowler 101 83 89-^273; C. 
Bazata 105 103 103—311; totals 501 
439 459—1399. 

Odd Fellows 3—Stoddard 72 93 90 
—255; Lifter 103 84 83—270; McComas 
83 90 94—267; Adams 91 92 94—27?* 
Tower 82 73 103—258; totals 481 432 
464—1329. 

Red Men 1—Meloche 77 89 79—245; 
M Lacroix 78 99 78—255; Benoit -79 
87 81—247; W. Bazata 78 104 113— 
295 L Wedge 76 97 92—265;totals 388 
476 443—1307. 

PASSING OF 
JUDGE KANE 

f - 

Held Important Place 
in Local Activities 

ILL  SINCE EARLY SUMMER 

Spencer Loses a Very Useful and 
Public-Spirited Citizen 

HIL.1 

The -second n 
dub «■«* most 
at the home of 
invitation Mrs. 
gave a short 't <~ - 
Centennial held 
she visited while mere 

'Judgfe Je|e R. Kane died at 5:30 
o'clock^ Wednesday afternoon at the 
home 0%^ his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Newton, Prouty, where he has been 
since laife summer. He was taken ill 
while oji a visit to his daughter Hars 

lene, wife of Dr. Ray Stillman, at Ware- 
ham thfs summer.   ' 

In his passing Spencer loses a very 
useful and likeable citizen; one who 
figured large7 in the affairs of his adopt- 
ed town during the past generation or 
two, for he was most unselfish and 
always willing to take an active part 
in any community or civic movement 
His presence was sought and looked 
for a^ social functions because %i his 
keen wit, social nature and capacity 
for making such occasions lively and 
pleasant. 

Earjy in his professional career he 
acquired an excellent reputation, par- 
ticularly in clever examination of wit- 
nesses aid in preparation of his cases. 
He acquired his legal education under 
difficulties and through hard work and 
the resits of this application were 
evidenwin his understanding of the 
humarirside of legal affairs particularly. 
He   wfe   very  popular  with  members 

id well 
.'  • " f, hay- 

n Wor- 
' .f Web- 

JUDGE JERE R. KANE 

Raid  Poolroom And Arrest  Thirteen 
Young Men For Gambling 

As a result of a raid conducted on 
Sunday forenoon by members of the 
State Patrol and Chief of ^Police Louis 
Grandmont, at a Mechanic street store 
and pool room, thirteen Spencer men 
were arrested and booked to appear 
before! the East Brookfield district 
court. All furnished bail for their 
court appearance. 

Alexander Gouin, whom the police 
allege is proprietor of the place, was 
booked on the charge of keeping a 
gaming place. 

These twelve were booked on charges 
of being present at a game on the 
Lord's day: Raymond Lucier, Joseph 
St. Martin, George Courtemanche, 
Ernest Vivier, Arthur Lamothe, Joseph 
Paul, Jr., Paul and Peter Gouin, Ro 
land Menard,. Andre Lacaire, Ernest 
Ethier, Elm street, and Ernest Ethier, 
Clark street. 

All the men were taken to the 
Cherry-street engine house, where the 
lockup is located, for booking. 

Besides Chief Grandmont, there 
were in the raiding party: Sergeant 
rtitiiaiu jiepsira anu ocigx. juiui 
Sullivan, Holden; Corp. Melville Riley, 
Brookfield, and ithese patrolmen: John 
Sullivan,. Edward Murphy, Edward 
Cannavan, George Alexander, Michael 
Noonan and Everett Healey. The 
Court discharged the entire group Mon- 
day after hearig. 

I«I 

BowUng Bits 

\. "X KiWican 
d town, 
central 

jwuu^unee,   ana   tnough   not   having 
Kefreshments f     /,.    . ^     ~.     , .       ,, 
, .    .    ,   ...   £ou|ht state orhce himself, was very in- 

were   served   and   the   club   had   the ^^ fa ^ f fa ^ 
pleasure   bf   havmg   Mrs.   Inez   We.-      T.^, ^^ 
denmiller of Leicester and Mrs. Edsoni   ,i , t. . _     .      . " . . .,,     .        I  One   of  his most  commendable  vir- 
Bem» of Spencer meeting with them.J^ ^ ^ .^^ ^ ^ ^.^ 
Mrs.   Wcdenrmller  leaves   shortly   for^ of ^ chi,dren Q{ ^ ^ knew 

l°" *,<-.   ^   ^3,°T.t JL™!!"™. and he always found time to speak 
a pleasant word to  them as he met 
them on the street. 

He took a prominent part in fight- 
Mn.  Eva  (Beaudin)   Ledoux Dies    '"S   the   temperance   and   no   license 

  causes years ago and was in demand 

Since the organization of the town 
finance committee fourteen years ago, 
Judge Kane has been one of its most 
devoted members, during the past two 
years, having been chairman of the 
board. 

In politics he served as chairman 
of the Citizens town committee for 
many years and by virtue of his office 
presided at the annual Citizens' cau- 
cus for the nomination of town officers 
each spring. 

The funeral, in accordance with 
Judge Kane's expressed wish, will be 
private. 

From two to four o'clock this Friday 
afternoon the family will be glad to 
have any who wish come to see htm 
at the home of his daughter, Mis. 
Claire Prouty, 26 Cherry street. A. E. 
Kingsley Co., have charge of the fu- 
neral. 

E. HARRIS HOWLAND 

with  Miss  Emma  Hill,  Oakwood,  for 
the   next   session. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Eva   (Beaudin),  wife  of  Archie  Le'as a speaker, 
doux,   Mechanic   street,   aged   thirty-'   He had a large part in breaking up 
seven years, died early Saturday morn/tne  old  political   regeme   which   dom- 
ing  after a  few months' illness.    Shjinated Spencer affairs for many years, 
was  born in  Spencer,  a  daughter  c Among   the  Grand   Army   "boys" 

In the Fraternal League bowling 
tournament Monday night at the Regal 
alleys, the Legion trimmed the Spen- 
cer Wile Co. 4 to 0 and the Franco- 
Foresters won over the K, of C. 3 to 1. 
Scores; 

Legion 4—H. Collette 107 86 79— 
'27?; Home 70 85 76—231; L. Lacroix 
95 92 74—261;   A. Collette  82 100 92 

Eli and the late Alexina (Menan 
Beaudin and had lived here all h<t 
life. She leaves her husband, hi 
father, four brothers and three siste, 
Louis Beaudin, Manchester, N. H 
Napoleon Beaudin, Artie, R. I.; Gedcn 
and Norman Beaudin of Spencer; M. 
Corinne Jolly of Marlboro, Mrs. Sel* 
LeBlanc of Worcester and Mrs. Syfa 
Ledoux of Spencer. She was a memtr 
of the Conseil Marie Antoinette, US. 
J. d'A., the Woman's auxiliary, Afr- 
ican Legion, and served on seval 
committees for same. 

The funeral was held on Mosay 
morning at ten o'clock at St. M(y*s 
church with a solemn high ma*( of 
requiem celebrated by Rev. ijbul 
Laporte. Rev. P. A. Menier wa(the 
deacon and the sub-deacon wasfev. 
Norman Meunier of Central Fsjlf 

Delegates from the WomanVixil- 
iary, 'American Legion, were: firs. 
Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Eldora A«in, 
Mrs. Joseph Girouard and Mrs. Ypne 
Gouin. 

The funeral was, largely attded, 
people coming from the Brookjds, 
Southbridge, Warren, Worcester, :an- 
chester, N. H., Arctic, R. I., Martro, 
Claremorrt, N. H., Whitman, Brocbn, 
and Natick. 

The bearers were her two bro^rs, 
Gedeon Beaudin and Napoleon ^n- 
din, and four brothers-in-law, Cjire 
Ledoux, Asa Ledoux, George Jolljjnd 
Arthur LeBlanc. These six merisrs 
of Conseil Marie Antoinette act^af 
honorary bearers: Mrs. LouiseJ)u- 
hamel, Mrs. Amanda Collette, frs. 
Merida Kasky, Mrs. Alma Diult, 
Mrs. Mary Berthiaume and, Mrs^el- 
vtna Hamelin. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary anjSt. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Pijral 
Director J. Henri Morin. 

he 
(J was/ very   popular,   holding   associate 
1 membership   in   the   post,   always  as- 

sisting   them   on   Memorial   day   and 
spending   spare   time   at   their social 
rooms. 

He is survived by his wife; a sister, 
Mrs. Mary Prior, North Brookfield; five 
daughters and fourteen grandchildren. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Ruth K. Allen 
and Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, both of 
Spencer; Mrs. Harlene Stillman, Ware- 
ham; Miss Annise Kane, Amherst; and 
Mrs. Christine Dufault, Landsdown, Pa. 
The grandchildren are: Miss Barbara 
Charles Boyd, Penelope and George 
Pliny Allen; Charles, David, Lothrop, 
Richardson, Martha and Marion Prouty, 
all of Spencer; Peter and Suzzane Du- 
fault, Landsdowne, Pa., and Christine 
and Ruth Stillman of Wareham. 

Judge Kane had lived in Spencer for 
over forty years, but was born in 
North _ Brookfield, the son of Michael 
and Mary (Kane) Kane. He was a 
graduate of the Boston University Law 
school. Shortly after marriage to 
Martha Boyd in North Brookfield, he 
dame to Spencer and began the prac- 
tice ol law. 

He has served as town counsel for 
the past twenty years. During the 
same number of years, he has been an 
associate justice of the East Brookfield 
district court. 

He served as town clerk for one 
year after the death of the late Judge 
A. W. Curtis, and who was at one time 
tax collector and also served on many 
other town boards and committees. 

For over twenty years, he was a 
member of the Spencer school commit- 
tee. Most of the time he was chairman 
of the board. He took a keen interest 
in school affairs. When hw three-year 
term as school committee-man expired 
four years ago, he declined re-election. 

Deeeaae of  Veteran  Uatmssm Agent 
And Former Town Officer 

E. Harris Howland, eighty years old, 
died on Tuesday at his home, Pleasant 
street. He had ben in failing health 
for the past few weeks.^ 

He was a former chairman bf the 
selectmen and had held many other 
town offices. He, served in the state 
legislature in 1872 and was a great- 
great-grandson of Samuel Bemis, the 
first permanent white settler of Spen- 
cer. He traced his ancestry back ,to 
the days of tftfc^early Pilgrims and to 
Henry Howland, who was among 
the early settlers of Plymouth, and a 
brother pf John Howland, who came 
on the Mayflower. 

Mr. Howland was born in what is 
known as the old Howland homestead, 
just over the Spencer line, on the East 
Brookfield road, on February 8, 1846. 
He was the son of Abner and Martha 
(Kittredge) Howland. and came to 
Spencer with his parents at the age of 
seven, and except for about ten years 
when he lived in Oxford, had always 
made his home here. 

The house where he was born is now 
the property of George Daniels of the 
Daniels Manufacturing Co. of East 
Brookfield It is but a short distance 
west of where his grean£reat-grand 
father, Samuel Bemis, first settled on 
the banks of, the Seven-mile river, 
built his first log cabin there and later 
erected his first frame house. For a 
number of" years, Mr. Howland was 
the treasufer pf the Bemis Memorial 
association, whjph had a monument 
erected at the site of the old cabin 
and later had the Bemis Memorial 
park established. 

Mr. Howland took pride in the fact 
that he was a justice of the peace for 
fifty-six years, declining re-appoint- 
ment from the governor when his last 
term expired. He managed a general 
store for many years in the Bank 
block and had been in, the insurance 
business for forty years. He did much 
probate business and settled many 
estates. 

He served several terms on the 
board of selectmen and was the chair- 
man of the board in 1884 when the 
bonds for the purchase of the town 
water supply were issued. He was 
a member of the school committee for 

six years and also served on the over- 
seers of the poor. He was tax col- 
lector, also, at one time. For ten years 
he was one of the trustees of the Spen- 
cer Savings bank. 

In 1872, while a resident of Oxford, 
he represented the district in the state 
legislature. 

During the past few years, Mr. How- 
land had lived a retired life. 

Mr. Howland was married to Mattie 
P. Carson of Oxford in 1868. She died 
in 1879. Two years later, he married 
Sarah J. Mellen of Brookfield. She 
died in 1908. In 1911 he married 
Katherine F. Enis of Hartford, who 
died in 1923. 

For the past year, his sister, Mrs. 
Sarah J. Bemis had lived with him. 

He is survived by three children: 
Edith F. Bacon of Spencer, Lewis A. 
Howland of Far Rockaway and Oscar 
M. Howland of-Hartford. He is also 
survived by four grandchildren: Mary 
Bacon, Dorothy, Harris and Henry 
Howland. Another grandchild, Rachel 
Bacon, died in 1922. 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
afternoon at two o'clock at hie late 
home, Pleasant street. Rev. Vincent 
E. Tomlinson of Worcester officiated. 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty sang. The 
funeral was largely attended. T|be 
burial was in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

■» »♦ 

Driver of Til Fated Bus in Court 

While Gustave Sundgren, driver of 
the Providence.Worcester bus, wrecked 
at Providence a week ago Sunday, 
was arraigned in court Monday, hos- 
pital physicians announced that there 
was a chance for the recovery of Miss 
Kathleen O'DonneB and her sister^ 
Mrs. Helen Lunblad. both of Worcester, 
who were critically injured in the 
crash. 

Sundgren, charged with manslaugh- 
ter in connection with the deaths of 
two women one of whom was Mrs. 
Charles Kirke of Spencer, when his bus 
hit a trolley, was held in $8,000 bail 
for trial Dec. 11. He was brought into 
court Monday after his release from 
the Rhode Island hospital where he 
had been under police guard since the 
accident. 

Patrick J. Cavanaugh of Lincoln, R. 
I., in charge of the one-man trolley 
which figured in the collision, also is 
under the same bail on two charges 
of manslaughter. His trial has been 
set for next Friday. 

Andrew Anderson of ^Fitchburg, 
Mass., another of the seriously injured 

•passengers, was removed from the7 

danger list at the hospital. In addition 
to other injuries, his spine was 
shattered. 

Physicians said Monday that both 
Miss O'Donnell and Mrs. Lundblad stiB 
are in critical condition, but for- the 
first time they expressed hope of ul- 
timate recovery. 

„ The accident occurred about 6.30 p- 
m. when the crowded bus, owned by 
the Interstate Motor Coach Corp., 
collided head on with a Smithfield 
avenue trolley. The dead are Mrs. 
Louise Kirk of 22 Lake street, Spencer, 
Mass., and Marten CovM of 3 Harvard 
place, Worcester, Mass.   , 
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■Pkul (jF Tuttle is ill at his home on 
(Pleasant street. 
'   Mrs. John Johnson is confined to her 
"home with a cold. 

H. L. Elliott of Paxton has been in 
Great Harrington on business this 
week. 

Hiss Madeline Carson entertained 
the Willing Workers at her home on 
Paxton  street   Wednesday  afternoon. 

Mrs.   Lettie  Cowman   of   Worcester, 
"who has been Tjelping Mrs.  Benjamin 
Troeltisoh   of   Paxton   street,   has   re- 
turned home. • .- 

Ralph Rosseley, local milk dealer, 
who has been confined to his home 
on Grove street with an injury to his 
hip, is out again. 

Herman O, Wemer, Jr., spent the 
week-end in town. Saturday he at- 
tended the Harvard-Brown football 
game in Cambridge. 

Mrs. George Savalle (Ruth Shep- 
herd) and son, Richard, are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Gifford, Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Harriet Young and daughter, 
Mrs. Lillian Nelson, and Mrs. Mae Mc- 
Millian, all of Worcester, have been 
visiting Mrs. William Ainsley. 

Miss Katherine Kerrigan, teacher in 
the Leicester Center gramar school, is 
kept to her home by the grippe, and 
her place on the staff is being taken 
by Mrs. Paul Tuttle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Legar and chil- 
dren, Leo,„Jr., Winnie and June, all of 
Springfield, were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Legar"s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Munyon of Pleasant street. 

The Junior Christian ■ Endeavor 
society of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church held its first 
meeting Sunday afternoon at five 
o'clock.    Miss Sara Watson presided. 

Ann, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe W. Cook of Main strait, has 
returned home from City hospital 
where she underwent a successful 
operation upon adenoids and tonsils. 

Harold Woodward of Henshaw street, 
has resumed his duties in the office of 
the American Railway^Express. Mr. 
Woodward has just undergone an oper- 
ation in Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland, who has 
been spending the past few months, in 
her summer home at Ellsworth, Me., 
has returned to Leicester, where she is 
to spend the winter with Mrs. Vesta 
Stone, 

The Shakespeare Club met Tuesday 
at three p. m., at the home of Mrs. 
Marion Dantzler. There was special 
music and a play, "As You Like It." 
The leader was Mrs. Sue G. Rice of 
Paxton street 

The John Nelson Memorial Congre- 
gational church is uniting with the 
Unitarian church Sunday mornings 
for the month of November. Services 
are at 10.45, the pastor, Rev. Kodney 
P. Johannot, preaching. 

The funeral of Peter J. Trainor was 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 16, from his 
home, Church street, Cherry Valley. 
A high mass of requiem was offered in 
St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock by 
the Rev. Andrew J. Sullivan. 

The annual inspection of the George 
H. Thomas Woman's Relief Corps was 
held at Memorial hall Thursday aftar- 
noon. Mrs. Lillian E. Parkhurst of 
Palmer was the inspecting officer. 
Tea was served after inspection. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore 
of Pleasant street, passed the weekend 
in Hartford, Conn., guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Sanborn. They 
also visited their son, J. Philip Whitte- 
mpre and family in New Britain, Conn. 

The married ladies received Holy 
Communion Sunday in a body at the 
8.30 o'clock mass in St. Joseph's church. 
They held their regular monthly meet- 
ing in the afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, 
the Rev. William C. McCaughan pre- 
siding. 

The Parent-Teacher Association met 
Wednesday evening in the Center 
school library. These meetings were 
previously held on the third Thursday 
of the month, but owing to the con- 
flicting date of the Woman's Club 
party, it was changed. 'Mrs. Leslie 
Marden gave a report of the state con- 
vention, held in October. Mrs. W. S. 
Hutchinson also gave an account of 
the three-day convention. 

Miss Ruth A, Frye, a junior at 
Wheaton college, spent the week-end 
at her home on" Pleasant street. Miss 
Frye leaves Norton for Elmira, New 
York, to attend the Eastern College 
dramatic convention as a delegate from 
Wheaton college. 

The Armistice Ball„ which was held 
Thursday evening in the town hall, 
by the William J. Cooney post of the 
American Legion was attended by 
about a hundred couples. The hall 
was very attractively decorated with 
streamers of red, white and blue, 

Charles j! Rice, selectman, who has 
ben superintending the building of a 
new piece of, highway between Spen- 
cer and Paxton and a number of work- 
men of this town who have been in 
his employ on the job are expecting 
to complete the work the coming week. 

The first lessdn in the nutrition class 
was given Thursday by Miss Mildred 
A. Thomas, head of the woman's de- 
partment of the Worcester county ex- 
tension service. " Mrs. Charles S. Mc- 
Mullin was chosen to attend the nutri- 
tion class held there and act as in- 
structor for the members here. 

The first of a series of whist parties 
was held Tuesday evening in the town 

hall under the direction of William J 
Cooney post, American Legion and 
Auxiliary. These parties are to be 
conducted one each month for 'five 
months. Prizes are to be given at each 
party and a grand pirze at the end of 
the series. 

The dramatic club of the senior class 
of the high school met Friday after- 
noon. Miss Agnes \McPartland pre- 
sided. The club read the play, "The 
Trap Door." Those who had parts 
were the Misses Eleanor Knox, Ella 
Ainsley, and Paul Bergin. The play 
was directed by Miss Lavinia Best. 
Miss Virginia Pattee of the faculty 
spoke on the value of expression. The 
next meeting of the club will be Nov. 
».. r, 

The Leicester Womar/s club held 
a public whist party at Smith hall 
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. 
Boomerang whist was played followed 
by dancing. Music was furnished by 
a Worcester orchestra and refresh- 
ments were served. The committee in 
charge were Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle, chair- 
man, Mrs. Fletcher Brown, Mrs. Leslie 
Marden, Mrs. Arthur Rhodes, Mrs 
Lansing Heberd and Mrs. Alexander 
McNeish. 

A record rush of motor traffic is ex- 
pected to pass through the town Sat- 
urday because of the Harvard-Yale 
football game in New Haven, and 
town officials are arranging for prop- 
er policing along the main highway. 
Word has come from the Brookfield 
barracks of the state constabulary, 
that the state constables will be as- 
signed to patrol the Worcester-Spring- 
field road through the Center, while 
local officers are to guard dangerous 
intersections. 

The basketball cage for the Wash- 
burn A.A. and Leicester high school 
teams has ben erected in the town 
hall. The management of the Wash- 
burn team is planning to hold the 
opening games either on Thanksgiving 
eve or on the night of the holiday. It 
i3 expected that the schedule for the 
high school team may be completed 
within the next week. Last year the 
team had a very full! program and it 
is hoped that this season there will be 
an equal number of games. 

When the storm was at its height 
at 5.30 Tuesday night an alarm called 
firemen of the Center to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dandro on Main 
street for a chimney fire. There was 
no damage. The high wind and pelt- 
ing rain did considerable damage in 
different sections of the town. On 
Pine street a partially finished garage 
belonging to William Ainsley was 
blown from moorings. Other resi- 
dents reported that their hencoops had 
been badly moved and farmers com- 
plained that fruit trees were badly 
damaged in the gale. 

The Colonel Henshaw chapter, 
Duaghters American Revolution, 
whist took place this past week at 
the home of Mr. Paul G. Tuttle, 
Pleasant street. Fourteen tables were 
in play. The following committee was 
in charge: Mrs. Gladys Marden, chair- 
man, assisted by Miss Harriet-Davis, 
Mrs. Violet Rhodes, Miss Rachel War- 
ren  and  Mrs.   Paul  G.  Tuttle.    First 

Money accumulated 
through hard work and thrift 

should have the protection provided 
by a Mutual Savings Bank. 

Save Where You See Thie Seal 

prise in bridge1 for ladies was won by 
Mrs, Russell Gifford; consolation prize* 
won by Miss Nellie Harmon: first 
prize for men in bridge was won by 
George Rodgers, and consolation, Wil- 
liam Montgomery. After bridge plain 
whist was played for which prises were 
also given. First -prise for ladies was 
won by Mrs. George Tupper; consola- 
tion, Mrs. Walter * Warren; first prize 
for men, Walter Warren; consolation, 
George Tupper. 

Visions of a wider cement highway 
from Leicester Center to Spencer town 
hall site come to town officials and 
residents along the route which used to 
be utilized by cars of the The Wor- 
cester Consolidated Street Railway 
Company, The announcement at the 
annual meeting of the company that 
stockholders authorized directors of 
the company to discontinue unprofit- 
able lines and, if they desired, to sell 
the abandoned track and wire equip- 
ment causes the thought by local offi- 
cials that the tracks of the Leicester 
line may be among the first pulled 
up. Several months ago when state 
highway officials discussed with the 
*own officers fixing shoulders .of the 
present highway the state officials 
predicted the probable early removal 
of car tracks. The removal of the rails 
from the Center in this town to what 
was the terminal of the line in the 
days when it was operating will mean 
about eight feet more of available 
highway to the north of the present 
highway. With rails removed and the 
ground which is now the roadbed for 
the rails concreted a highway on which 
cars might comfortably travel four 
abreast would be possible. 

Arrangements are being made this 
week by town officials with the state 
highway division of the department of 
public works for keeping the highway 
cleared of snow the coming winter. 
The matter Was, considered at the meet- 
ing of the selectmen. Early advices 
from the state ^highway office this year 
have been to the effect that some of 
the towns to which the state in past 
years has loaned four-wheel drive 
trucks, to which plows have been at- 
tached, may not get them again this 
year, and this has proved somewhat 
disturbing to officials of towns along 
the main highway from Worcester^ to 
Springfield. The town has fl» own 
tractor but this alone ii not fcought 
adequate equipment. The. stata truck 
with snowplow attached has kually 
been used to make the; fir^ trip 
through the snow drifts, and thqtrac- 
tor with its plow is then sent ova the 
highway, with the result that the toad 
surface is cleaned practically tol the 
cement. Thomas A. Conlin, proprltor 
of the Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., ba| in- 
formed the town officials here atQii3 
other towns along the routes his bastes 
cover, that again this winter his sniw, 
fighting equipment wil^ be in use and 
will be-used in co-operation with tiat 
of the various towns. 

Barbara Dantzler, chairman, assisted 
by Genevieve Toloczko, Irene Home, 
Dorothy Boyee and Keitha Home,1 

decorating committee, Lueien Cormier, 
chairman, assisted by Frederick 
Moody, Lea Kelley, Francis Toloczko 
and Felix Smith; games, Margaret 
Kennedy! chairman, May O'Brien, 
Eloise Lamb, and Anna Keenan. 

A past commanders' jewel was given 
to retiring commander Elmer F. Lyon 
of William J. Cooney post, and a past- 

Bobby and His 
Choice 

By JANE OSBORN 

(Copyrliht.) 

HCOMEBODI ought to do something 
"   about Bobby," sighed his elder 

■later as she   ruefully   regarded   the 
much-discussed young man swaggering 

president's pin was presented to Mrs. I down her driveway.   "Really, at twen- 
F.   Lincoln   Powers,  retiring president   ty-five he ought to show some signs of 

The tract of land which out-of-town 
people bought from the B & L Realty 
Co. in Bottomley avenue, with the ob- 
ject of establishing an animal ceme- 
tery, is to be resold and the cemetery 
project is to be given up, so far as 
this townsis concerned. This informa- 
tion was given abuttors this week by 
town officials who had been so inform- 
ed' by,, Worcester lawyers, who have 
been handling the preliminary steps 
in the establishment of the proposed 
cemetery. Some time ago representa- 
tives of a man whose name has been 
given as Darius Colby 'of Worcester, 
talked with Town Counsel Francis T. 
Mullins as to the procedure to get, 
permission from the town to open such 
a cemetery. Simultaneously circulars 
were passed about to people in the 
Bottomley avenue section stating that 
a woman some time ago provided a 
fund with which to establish the ceme- 
tery. At once there was a spirit of 
antagonism to the project by some 
people who live near the lot of land 
that had been bought, and since that 
time no petition has been filed with 
the selectmen. It was at first thought 
that the matter would come to the 
attention_of the Selectmen at their 
meeting last week but none of the in- 
terested parties appeared. 

FuH^jlans are made for a Thanks- 
giving party Friday evening in Smith 
hall. The party is being given by the 
junior class of Leicester high school, 
in honor of the Seniors. The party is 
to be strictly for members of the 
faculty and the «pper classmen. This 
is the first party that has been of such 
a type for many years and Harry E. 
Mack hopes that such school socials 
wil create more intimate relations with, 
the student body. At the last school 
social many of the students tried to 
dance for the first time and found it 
a very enjoyable sport. This is very 
encouraging, for the groups who linger 
at the doorways and outer hall have 
always ' been disheartening to those 
who try to give a successful dance 
At the Girl Scout meetings the girls 
are being given dancing lessons under 
the direction of Captain Virginia Pet- 
tie, in order to teach all of the younge' 
set to dance. Friday evening, Nov 
19, Miss Nellie Harmon and Miss Caro- 
lyne Dodge, members of the faculty 
if the high school, will furnish tlr 
nusic. The committees in charge c' 
the party are as follows: refreshments, 

of  the wqmens' auxiliary at joint in- 
stallation of officers of both organiza- 
tions.    In  spite   of  the  bad  weather 
there was a fair attendance.   A Dutch 
supper preceded  the installation cere- 
monies.    Installation  of  the auxiliary 
officers came first, and Mrs. L. Kohl- 
strom of Holden was installation offi- 
cer.    She was assisted by Mrs. Stella 
Tilden of Worcester.    At  the  conclu- 
sion of the exero/ses both were given 
presents in behalf of the auxiliary in 
consideration of their services.    Music 
for the ceremonies was by Mrs. James 
Brooks, chaplain of the auxiliary.   Miss 
Anna   Cooney,    the    newly    installed 
president of the Auxiliary, in a brief 
address  following  her  induction  into 
office, outlined some of the purposes 
of the Auxiliary for the coming year. 

"Col. Edwin S. Hayes of Worcester was 
installing officer for the post installa- 
tion, coming here from Spencer, where 
he addressed the auxiliary.   Following 
the induction of the post officers, past 
commanders, including E. Maylott and 
William J. Belleville and Atty. Philip 
S. Smith, gave brief talks on proposed 
activities of the post. The presentation 
of   the   past   commanders'   jewel   to 
Commander Lyon was made by Adjt. 
Franklin L.  Bishop,  who told of the 
big increases in membership that have 
been made the past year under Comdr 
Lyons'   administration   and   said   that 
the  post is now one of the strongest 
in  the county towns.    Oscar Cormier, 
newly  elected  commander,  announced 
there will be a turkey pitch for post 
members in the town hall on Nov. 27. 
Members  of   the   auxiliary   anounced 
they have started  plans for the wel- 
fare  work .which  is done annually at 
Christmas,    and    contests    are    being 
arjjanged  by   which   money   is   to  be 
raised. 

Delicate Instrument 
The bureau of standards says the 

statement concerning the thermometer 
that measures the heat of a candle 
five miles away Is correct. There Is 
in the bureau an Instrument to meas- 
ure the heat of a single star, which 
Is made so delicate that It Is re- 
sponsive to the heat of a candle sev- 
eral  hundred miles away. 

"No matter what your experi- 
ences have been-, the various frag- 
ments of your life may be joined 
to make success, just as the small- 
est bits xrf glass are used In the 
most beautiful mosaic." 

GOOD   THINGS   TO   EAT. 

A good baked potato is always en- 
ped at any meal. At 'supper time on 

a ehilly night It 
rS a dish both 
nourishing and 
appetizing. Serve 
with drawn but- 
ter, white sauce 
with codfish, or 
with plain butter 

Jellied Prune 
Wish and cover with cold wa- 

ne-half pound of prunes, simmer 
|ly until tender. Add one-half 

I of sugar and simmer live min- 
loifger. Drain, saving the juice; 

renlve the pits and cut the prunes 
lnt*ery small pieces. Soak two tahle- 
spolfuls of gelatin In one-fourth cup- 
ful if water and stir into the hot 
Julq Add the Juice of one large 
lem« and cool until It begins to 
thick, then whip until light and 
foam Fold In the prunes and the 
stifflj beaten whites of two eggs, 

to a mold or serving-dish and 
serv#ery cold. 

Prfc Pie.—Bake a pastry shell 
and 1 It with the following: One 
cupfmf stewed prunes with some'of 
the Ice, ■ sprinkle thickly with 
chop; pecans, add another layer of 
-prune and nuts. Cower with a 
merlne and bake brown or cover 
with earn whipped, sweetened and 
flavor 

Oyi- Bisque.—Cook a pint ef 
chopp oysters In three cnpfuls of 
milk, ala and reserve the naUkr- Rgb- 
the o ers through a sieve, add two 
tablei ionfuls of flour mixed with 
two blespoonfuls of butter; add 
milk, tit and cook eight minutes. 
Add leaten egg and serve at once. 

Spi ie Pudding.—Take one and 
one-b cupfuls of milk, four table- 
spoons of flour,'a pinch of salt and 

'cook gether until thick. Add two 
table ionfuls of sugar, and when 
ooolei little, add the yolks of three 
eggs ill beatefa. Fold In the stiffly 
beats .vhltes of the eggs and bake in 
a we uttered baking dish until well 
puffei Serve with a hard sauce— 
softei butter, powdered sugar well 
mlxet and a tittle whipped cream 
with raring. 

Mttling down. Now bis driver's li- 
cense has been taken away for reck- 
less driving. Really, someone ought to 
do something about him." 

The other brother, Ned, happened to 
be the only other occupant of the 
broad veranda, so he assumed that the 
remarks were addressed to him. "Some- 
body ought to do something about 
Bobby—that's all I hear. Everyone 
says it and no one does anything. Of 
course, I can't do anything. He never 
did have any respect for my advice." 

But Ned decided that while he him- 
self could do nothing to reform Bobby 
somebody could—some nice, attrac- 
tive, animated young girl, for instance. 
Maybe one reason Bobby had spent so 
much.time sowing wild oats was be- 
cause things at home had always been 
too tame. Now If he, Ned,/could pro- 
duce, let us say, a rich, red-wild rose— 
that would satisfy Bobby and at the 
same time cure him of big taste for 
wild oats.  , 

Ned drove rapidly along toward, the 
country club, a place that seemed to 
him most likely to yield the sort of 
red, wild rose he was In need of. 

He'd find some eminently sensible 
girl, very attractive and fono of a good 
time, and he would contrive to throw 
her in Bobby's way. 

At the country club he saw Sally 
Drew—Sally was dark and. slender and 
wonderfully graceful. Ned had met 
her once or twice before. He had never 
thought much about her but now he 
realized that she possessed decided 
magnetism. He contrived to talk to 
her, but found himself unexpectedly 
shy about it. So Ned decided to enlist 
his sister's help. 

That .night he told her of his plan 
and suggested Sally— 

"Why in the world pick Sally?" she 
exclaimed. "Bobby needs some big girl 
with a square Jaw and a strong list. 
No other sort of girl could handle 
him—" 

"Well, then," snapped Ned, "he won't 
be handled. No man likes that type 
of girl, least of all a fellow like Bob. 
A girl like that would try to reform 
him. Now, Sally wouldn't approve of 
the way Bob behaves and he'd realize 
that he'd have to buck up without be- 
ing told-to." , j 

Ned had to manage with only half- 
hearted co-operation from his sister, 
but Just when they had launched their 
campaign and had contrived to get 
Sally to spend a week-end with them 
at their mountain lodge, then it was 
that the arrant Bobby seemed to be 
possessed with a renewed zeal for. un- 
cultivated oats and kept to himself 
practically the entire time that Sally 
was at the lodge. 

Meantime Ned became Increasingly 
preoccupied. Chagrin over the failure 
of his plan added to the anxiety he felt 
over his brother's preoccupation. Then 
came another reason for distress. He 
oame rather suddenly to the realiza- 
tion that he himself was Intensely In 
love with Sally. It was hopeless, of 
course, this Infatuation, but he was 
possessed with increasing desire to see 
what she would say and how she 
would look w!«in he confessed his pas- 
sion for her. 

The confession finally came one aft- 
ernoon on the broad veranda. Sally 
said she had no one to play with and 
had come to see Ned's sister, but Ned'3 
sister was out. Sally told Ned that 
she felt that he was preoccupied about 
something and Ned told her that he 
was concerned over his brother. 

The audacious Sally reached over 
from her chair and took one of Ned's 
strong hands In hers. Ned, at the time 
leaning against the railing of the ve- 
randa, bent over Sally's hand and 
kissed it so solemnly that Sally gig- 
gled a little. Then he stammered out 
his concern over his brother—and 
after that he told her mournfully of 
his own hopeless love for her. He had 
arrived at that point in his confession 
when the heartless Sally jumped up 
from her chair, released her hand that 
Ned was still holding and looked down 
the driveway. There was Bobby walk- 
ing up to the house with a woman be- 
side him. Bob was not short, but this 
strapping girl was obviously taller 
than he. Ned was struck by the strong 
set of her jaw and the healthy glow 
of her unpowdered face. Beside this 
young Amazon Bobby seemed for the 
first time in his life to look rather cal- 
low and stripling. 

"Ned," began Bobby with much em- 
barrassment, "I want to present you 
to my wife. Ned, this la Miss Keeler— 
oh, hang It all—not Miss Keeler now— 
-it's my wife, atafe?'"  

And then after brief, embarrassed, 
joyous explanations Bob told Ned and 
Sally that the girl of his choice was 
a settlement-house worker. 

"Jane Is going to reform me," 
laughed Bobby. 

"I'm sure she'll be able to If anyone 
could," observed Sally. Then the bride 
and bridegroom went indoors and 
Sally looked archly at Ned. 

"What were you saying when they 
Interrupted us?" she asked. 

"I was saying," said Ned, pressing 
Sally's hand again to his lips, "that I 
love you desperately—* 

"And I love you, too," whispered 
Sally. 

A Woman'* 
Eyes 

By H. IRVING KING 

It Is estimated that Chink produces 
about a billion 1-ushels of rice an- 
nually. 

(Copyrtaht,) 

REGINALD FORESTER sat on a 
bench in Central park and 

thought things over. Hie last cent was 
gone, he needed a shave badly, and 
bla linen cried aloud for the laundress. 
The famous Fifth avenue tailor who 
had been the author of the suit he 
wore would have wept aloud had he 
seen his creation in its present state 
of shabbtness. As to his hat and shoes 
suffice It that "they bad been glorious 
In another day."? He did not look 
like a hobo exactly; but that he was 
a down-and-outer was evident to the 

"most casual ohser*er. In fact Regi- 
nald had reached the foot of the'lad- 
der and he was keeping an anniver- 
sary—the anniversary of the day he 
began his descent one year 'before. 

He had started out with a capital of 
ten thousand dollars and, looking back 
over the year past and considering the 
amount of riotous living he had man- 
aged to purchase therewith, he did 
not consider that he had done so 
badly. 

"Hang it all!" Bald he to himself, "If 
I had another ten thousand I'd blow 
It In the same way." In short Regi- 
nald was broken and unrepentant— 
which is a dangerous state for a young 
man to be in. He would have bor- 
rowed openly and brazenly—but he 
couldn't; for, as he had fox-trotted 
down the primrose path, he had scat- 
tered, along with his money, a snow- 
like shower of I. O. D's among his 
friends and companions, who still held 
them as souvenirs. 

"Something has got to happen—and 
happen right off," muttered Reginald, 
"or It's one of the encircling rivers of 
this happy island for me. Think of 
It! I haven't even got a penny to toss 
up to see whether It shall be the East 
river or the North river." He waxed 
quite Indignant over the matter; in 
fact, he was getting a little light- 
headed for want of food. "Something 
has got to happen," he cried hysteri- 
cally.   And then it happened. 

An elderly lady was coming along 
the path accompanied by a young 
lady—and the young lady was fair to 
look upon. Reginald's gaze fell upon 
her and rested there. , As the two 
women passed the bench where the 
outcast sat the elderly one dropped a 
book which she had been carrying un- 
der her arm. Instinctively Reginald 
sprang forward, picked up the book 
and handed It to , Its owner with a 
well-bred lifting of his shabby hat. 
The keen-eyed old lady recognized the 
evident inipeeunioosness of the man 
before her. "Reward the person," said 
she to her young companion In some- 
thing of the manner of the Red Queen 
in "Alice in Wonderland" saying "Off. 
with his head." 

The young lady searched in her 
pocketbook for a quarter; but finding 
none handed the book-restorer a sil- 
ver half dollar. Reginald hesitated, 
actually blushed—but took It. Then 
the two ladles passed on and Reginald 
sank back upon his bench again. The 
young lady had looked straight Into 
his eyes, and he had looked straight 
Into hers. And Reginald In that look 
had seen a new world. His thoughts 
were rather jumbled -at first; then 
things began to straighten themselves 
out. The mists cleared away and 
again he went back over the year just 
ended arid it looked very different to 
htm from what It had wheri he bad re- 
viewed It before. The scene had 
changed from a land of sparkling 
streams to a barren waste inhabited 
by chimeras and the ghosts of gibber- 
ing . crimes. 

Then "Hang it all! I'll d» It," he 
thought. "Uncle said I'd be glad to 
come crawling back to him and, by 
George, I will crawl; If I can crawl 
Into a life that would let me look 
Into those eyes again—and look with- 
out shame. Let's see. I'll get a shave 
first, and coffee and beans—and there 
will be plenty left for carfare. Good 
old uncle! He was pretty lenient 
with me after all—considering the life 
I was leading; and, of course, he 
couldn't keep paying my debts for- 
ever. What an unspeakable ass I 
have been!" 

Reginald's Interview with his Uncle 
Amos was a rather painful operation 
to him. But the old man was really 
fond of his, scapegrace nephew and 
his satisfaction at. being able to say 
"I told you so" was Immense. No 
fatted calf was killed,' but he gave 
Reginald a place In his office and told 
him to go to work. He wanted to see 
how complete the young man's refor- 
mation was. v     i ♦ . 

A six months' test being satisfac- 
torily accomplished, Reginald began 
to go about In society again. People 
thought he had been traveling abroad - 
and asked him about his trip—which 
embarESssedVhlm, -Bat hs answered s 
"The old world has no attractions for 
me any'more, I am living in a new 
world nowJ' Which was cryptic but 
true. 

And then he met the girl and was 
Introduced to her. Evangellne Gray- 
don—that was the adorable name. 

"It is strange, but I can't help think- • 
lng I have met you before, Mr. For- 
ester,"  said  Evangellne  as  they  sat 
out a dance. 

"Tou did," replied Reginald, "you 
met me In Central park and yon gave 
me a half dollar." 

("Oh, you were the man who picked 
up aunty's book?" 

And then he told her the whole 
story—and looked into her eyes—and 
looked without shame. Is It necessary 
to be prosaic and say that they were 
married   the  following  June?    Well. 
fchfiv    wara. \ 
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George H. F. Wass spent the week, 
end in New Haven, Conn,    . 

Mr. and Mrs. Normsnd S. Cleaveland 
cent   the  weekend  In   Boston   and 

providence- 
John T. Mara and Frank P. Clark 
itnessed the Harvard-Brown football 

game Saturday. 
A son was born Nov. 15th to Her- 

bert and Florence (Pratt) Cook, in 
West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Mary F. Shallenback of Chelsea 
. visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 

Edward K. Haskins. 
yr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes have re- 

turned from a visit with relatives in 
Waverly and in Stoughton. 

West Brookfield Girl Scouts will 
meet in the, 'Veterans hall in the town 
halj building this evening. 

The Moving Picture Associates will 
present Eddie Cantor in "Kid Boots", 
;n the town hall on Thanksgiving day. 

/i son was born to Walgren and 
jjjria (Stankowicz) Palczynski of the 
North Brookfield road Wednesday, 
ffov: 10th. 

Herbert A. Thompson and son Don- 
ald attended the Williams-Amherst 
football game at Amherst on Saturday 
afternoon. *'- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H Burfitt will 
occupy the G. Henry Allen house on 
Pleasant street, which is being reno- 
vated. 

, Mrs. Charles G. Wright will spend 
the winter at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Eaton of Main street and will care for 
Mrs. Eaton.    . 

Eugene A. Hack of Rutland, Vt., 
formerly of West Brookfield, visited 
this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Sampson. 

The third summons fpr the fire de- 
partment this week was given at 7.30 
o'clock Tuesday morning for a chimney 
fire at the home of Mrs. Annie E. 
Smith and her daughter, Mrs. Gertrude 
Bishop of Ware street. Motor Co. I 
responded and reported no damage. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN   BUSINESS  OVER   FQRTY 
YEARS 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan of West 
Street have moved to Springfield, 
where Mr. Morgan is employed by the 
Oltnstead Corset Corp. 

James Looney returned Wednesday 
from Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, 
where he underwent a second operation 
in the removal of a cataract.  ? 

Herbert B. Hooker of Worcester 
has ben visiting at the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert W. Bliss of Milk street. 

Mrs. Annie G. Whitmore of Auburn- 
dale was a house-guest this week of 

.Miss^prances Snow and her nephew, 
Leon Thompson of School street. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
physical supervisor in the Washington 
Street school, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

West Brookfield Chapter Epworth 
league, conducted a business meeting 
followed by a social in the chapeT-of 
the Methodist church Monday evening. 

Mrs. Harold Cochran entertained at 
bridge Monday afternoon, Mrs. Corliss1 

Cross and Mrs. John Robertson of Wor- 
cester and Miss Marguerita Fales of 
this town. •   . 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, who is a 
patient at Louis Pasteur hospital in 
Worcester, following an operation for 
appendicitis,, expects to return home 
this week-end. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham returned 
from Ware hospital on Sunday and is 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Patrick of the Warren 
road, for a fortnight. 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the dramatic com- 
mittee of West .Brookfield Grange and 
will make .arrangements for the pro- 
duction of a play during thet winter. 

The teachers of' the adult depart- 
ment of the Congregational Sunday 
school met at the home of Miss Esther 
J. Johnson Wednesday night and out- 
lined the plans for the Christmas sea- 

The Social and Charitable society 
met with Mr®. John G. Shackley at 
three o'clock to complete arrangements 
for the Social and Charitable fair to be 
held in Grange hall Wednesday eve- 
ning Dec. 1st. 

Miss Alice J. White of Peregrine 
White Farm on the Ware Road, left 
Tuesday for Mankato, Minn., where she 
will spend the winter with a brother- 
in-law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. John H. 
James of that city. Miss Grace White 
will have rooms at the home of Mrs. 
F.  W.  Cowles  during her  sister's ab- 
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Mrs. Mary Tracy, who has been visit- 
ing at the home of her brother-in-law. 
Rev. Charles L. Toniblen, has return- 
ed to Southern Pines, North Carolina, 
where she makes her home with""her 
son, Guy C. Tracy. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F, Clough, who 
spent the summer at Elmwood farm, 
the home of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percival J./Benedict, left on 
Monday for Daytona Beach, Florida, 
where they will spend the winter. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
packed a box of vegetables, fruit and 
edibles for the Thanksgiving table at 
the Home for Little Wanderers In 
Boston this week from donations 
given by members of the primary and 
adult department of the Congregation- 
al Sunday school, 

The young people of the church 
school of Christ Memorial church, 
Episcopal, of North Brookfield, will 
present a pageant based on the book 
of Ruth, in the chapel of the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday afternoon for 
the%enefit of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
sion and any others who are interested. 
The service will open at four o'clock. 

The annual . meeting of the Martha 
Club of the Congregational church 
will be held this evening at the home 
of Miss Marguerita Fales, who wKl be 
assisted in entertaining ~by Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll and Miss Estella O. Thomp- 
son, The nominating committee, Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Estelle O. 
Thompson and Miss Marguerita Fales, 
will report, followed by election of offi- 
cers, and a social time. 

The community chorus held a brief 
rehearsal at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Chesson Tuesday evening, as 
the director.and members of the chorus 
Appeared in the entertainment jgiven 
at District two schoolhouse on the 
occasion of the tenth anniversary of 
the Wickaboag Valley Association. The 
next rehearsal of the chorus will be 
at -the Chesson home Tuesday, Nov. 
23 at 7.45 o'clock. 

West Brookfield Men's Club, of which 
Jesse E. Lever is president, will have 
charge of an amateur show in the 
town hall the nighy of Nov. 22. David 
H. Robinson is in charge of the enter- 
tainment and any who wish to take 
part are-asked to sign up with him. 
AH amateur entertainers, both young 
and old, are welcome. The club is 
offering three prizes, the first $8, the 
second $5, and the third $2. 

The Sunshine Band of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school, organized by 
Miss Esther J. Johnson, Sunday school 
superintendent, rehearsed Sunday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick and afterwards visited at 
the homes of shut-ins, including Mrs. 
Myra E. Sibley of Myrick street, and 
Mrs. Sarah Spooner of New Braintree 
Road, and sang favorite hymns of these 
women, Miss Johnson leading the sing- 
ing. 

jMr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley, Mr. and Mrs N.or- 
mand S. Cleaveland, Chauncey L. 
Olmstead, Leon F. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton A. Roden, John H. Webb, 
Miles C. Webb, Wesley C. Webb, Post- 
master Webster L. Kendrick, Lawrence 
Kendrick, and Edward P. Clark were 
among the spectators at the Harvard- 
Brown football game in Cambridge on 
Saturday afternoon. s 

The National Grange degree was Con- 
ferred upon f^e candidates frqm West 
Brookfield who attended the national 

fsessions at Portland, Maine, last week: 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, Mrs. Carrie E. 
Webb, Mrs, Eva S. Robinson, Mrs. 
Odessa Djvoll and Mrs. Ruth M. 
Brady. The degree was conferred Fri- 
day night, Nov. 12th. Mrs. Nellie J. L. 
Canterbury,- Mrs. Sophie A. Fountain 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Richard- 
son were among the delegates from 
West Brookfield. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game 
association, of which Joseph E. Stone 
is president, at a meeting Friday night 
in   Towri   ?"d   Village   Improvement 

.00 $/l coo 
to ---TO 

BESSE-BRYANT CO. 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

22-24 Front Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE 

Henry J. Warren has purchased the 
house on Pleasant street known as 
the Swift place, the recent owner being 
Bernard J. King. The house and one- 
sixth acre in the homestead is assessed 
for $1500. Mr. Warren will take 
possession April 1, 1927. Palmer F. 
Carroll, Mr. Warren's brother-in-law 
and business partner in the automobile 
business of Carroll & Warren, has pur- 
chased the Watkins property adjoining 
the Swift house on Pleasant street. 

J 

Motor Co. I responded to two still 
alarms Sunday morning. The first call 
was for a chimney fire at the home of 
Mrs. Florence E. Hazen of West street 
and the second was for a stubborn fire 
of the' same nature at the Petrazunnas 
farm in the Long Hill 'district, now 
owned by Edward M. Seeton, two miles 
from the center. During the previous 
week the fire department put out a 
chimney fire at the home of Frank E. 
Bridges, also in the Long Hill district. 

The officials of the West'Brookfield 
Fish and Game association have se- 
cured Orsin C. Bourne of Boston, a 
state game warden, to be the speaker 
at the annual game supper of the As- 
sociation towbs-.held- ia-^Grajjge- hall. 
Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, where supper will 
be served by chef, Daniel T. Grady, 
Mr. Bourne will also show moving pic- 
tures of game life. The Association of 
which Joseph Stone is president, has 
a large membership, both local and out 
of town. 

The secretary of the Congregational 
Sunday school C. Ernest Bell, anounced 
at the school session Sunday morning 

i that the Blues are leading the% Reds 
by eleven points in the third week of 

I the eight-week drive for membership 
and attendance at the Sunday school, 
recently inaugurated by the superin- 
tendent, Miss Esther J. Johnson. The 
Blues are captained by Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler and the Reds by Mrs. Phflan- 
der Holmes. The membership of the 
adult department of the Sunday 
school prior to the drive, was1 sixty-six. 

Club hall, voted to hold its annual 
harvest supper game supper and enter- 
tainment Nov. 23. A committee of 
ten, including Walter F. Skiffington, 
Edward M. Seeton, Miitori C. Griffin, 
Clarence W. Allen, Clarence A. Smith, 
Earl O. Hibbard, Frank E. Bristol, 
Percy S. Cregan, Jesse E. Lever and 
James B. Haskins, will make arrange- 
ments.  ^ 

Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob- 
served at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning by a Thanksgiving 
sermon by the pastor, Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthersr and special music by the 
choir. The musical program will be 
Harvest' Thanksgiving March, by J. 
Baptiste Calkin for a prelude; anthem 
by\the choir, "Oh*Lord How Manifold" 
by Barnby; Invocation, by Th. Salome 
for an offertory; "Praise Waiteth for 
Thee," Bruche; Anthem and proces- 
sional march by Guilmant for a post- 
lude. 

Members of the Fish and Game 
Association, of which Joseph Stone is 
president will be busy Friday and 
Saturday, hunting game for the annual 
game supper and entertainment'of the 
organization to be held in Grange hall 
on Nov. 23. Members will be expected 
to get out and try their luck at hunt- 
ing, and the game will be brought to 
the clubroom of the Town and Village 
Improvement Club where supper will 
be provided by chef Daniel T. Grady. 
Clarence W. Allen and Walter F. Skiff- 
ington are arranging entertainment 
features and it is hoped that a speaker 
will be secured from the State Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and Game, Boston. 

The annual meeting of West Brook- 
field Grange was held in Grange hall 
Wednesday evening and practically a 
new slate of officers was elected. E. 
Roland W. Cowles will fill the master's 
chair succeeding George H. F. Wass, 
who resigned, and the overseer will be 
E. Conrad Girardl Mrs. Mabel E. 
Carroll was elected treasurer; Jesse E. 
Lever, steward; Charles A. Burgess Jr., 
tssistant steward ;• Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 

haplain; Miss Evelyn S. ^Robinson, 
secretary; Ivy H. Mason, treasurer; 
Herman W. Potter, gatekeeper; Mrs. 
Harriett M. Girard, Ceres; Mrs. Anna 
Pearson, Pomona; Mrs. Helen E. Lever, 
Flora; Mrs). Myrle E. Melvin, lady 
assistant steward; Arthur "J. Sampson, 
executive committee; Mrs. Carrie E. 
Webb, puurchasing agent. Installation 
of officers will take place 'in January. 

George Edward Olmstead, twenty- 
four, a salesman living at 3227 Clem- 
ents Ave., Detroit, Mich., a son of'Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead of Spring- 
field, formerly of this town, was mar- 
ried Saturday, Nov. 13th, to Mrs. 
Frances Curtis Tapley, twenty-four, of 
198 Central street, Springfield, who di- 
vorced her husband, Russell "W. Tap- 
ley of St. Petersburg, Florida, in 
Springfield on Thursday. The cere- 
mony was performed in the Broadway 
Tabernacle in New York city by Rev. 
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson. The bride is 
a native of Hartford, Conn., and a 
daughter of Daniel J. and Frances 
(Leary)   Curtis.     Mn.   Olmstead   was 
born in West Brookfield a son of Otto 
B. and Dona (Langevini Olmstead. 
He is a graduate of Phillips Andover 
Academy and of Yale college. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field and of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
sion, West Brookfield, spoke at (the 
joint Armistice and Father and Son 
day program of the Kiwanis club of 
W6rcester Friday noon, at the weekly 
luncheon hour, following Rev, Dr. 
Vincent E. Tomlinson, pastor of the 
First Universalist church of Worcester. 
Rev. Mr. Parker told of his experiences 
tutoring the Roosevelt children. His 
subject was "Junior Roosevelts." 
Windsor H. Phelps, five months old 
son of Dr. and Mrs. O. Draper Phelps, 
was the youngest person present and 
will -be pivprx a bottle of certified milk 
every day for a month by Kiwanian 
Porter of the Whiting Milk Co. Dr, 
Phelps is a son of Dr. Oiney Phelps 
of Warren, head of the program com- 
mittee of the West Brookfield Farm- 
ers' Club and is well known in this 
vicinity. * 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
the Merriam public library, is sub-agent 
for the second time to have charge of 
the distribution of Health * Christmas 
seals in West Brookfield. The seals 
will be on sale the latter part of the 
month. On Saturday night Miss 
Shackley, at the moving picture per- 
formance in the town hall, told of the 
purpose of the seals and asked the co- 
operation of the townspeople in rais- 
:ng a wccessfuli quota in West Brook- 
*;eld for the work for the prevention 
of tuberculosis.    Slides were shown by 

the Moving Picture Associates on the 
subject, and a picture of the Sterling 
Health camp, where two West Brook- 
field children were sent last summer, 
and where one was sent the previous 
year, were shown. The seal sales made 
this opportunity open to West Brook- 
field children. The work of the Massa- 
chusetts Tuberculosis League is mainly 
along preventive measures and the 
health of school children is carefully 
watched by school nurses. 

The annual fair of the Ladies Aid so- 
ciety of the Methodist church was held 
Wednesday afternoon and evening in 
Grange hall. The sale opened at four 
o'clock and booths containing home- 
made food, aprons, candy, fancy work 
and mysteries were offered attractions. 
Mrs. Harry Nelson, Mrs.Fred L. Wood- 
ward and Mrs. George Mundell had 
charge of the food table, Mrs. Arling- 
ton A. Blount and Mrs. Orilla M. Glad 
ding the apron table, Mrs. Nellie J, L. 
Canterbury and Mrs. Ernest Divoil the 
fancy work table, Mrs. Walter H. Pot 
ter the food stand and Miss Leonie L. 
Parker and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, 
the mystery booth. Mrs. George H. 
Mundell and Mrs. Harry D. Allen were 
in charge of the general arrangements. 
The entertainment which took place at 
eight o'clock was under the direction 
of Miss Eveline Harding and included 
ukelele selections by Miss Marion E. 
Fenner and Miss Evelyn S. Robinson, 
readings by Mrs. Walter H. Potter; 
piano duets by Mrs. Arthur Carter and 
Miss Eveline Harding also a humorous 
sketch was given by Miss Harding. 
Admission to the entertainment was 
twenty cents. The proceeds will be 
added to the church fund. 

Books added during the past month 
at Merriam Public Library in West 
Brookfield, are:.' Fiction-Adult—Aid- 
rich, Cutters; Ferber, Show Boat; Hep- 
burn, Alison Vail; Minnegerode, Cor- 
delia Chantrell; Montgomery, Blue 
Castle; Sabatini, Herbs and Apples; 
Weston, Wondering Moon; Widdemer, 
Gallant Lady. Non-Fiction-Adult— 
Adams, Founding of New England 
"fgift of Literary Club); Barton, Man 
Kobody Knows.; Carpenter, British 
Isles and Baltic States; Cecil, Colds, 
their; cause and treatment; Geister, 
Getting Together; Gwynn, Student's 
History of Ireland; Laughlin, So 
You're Going to England (gift of Liter- 
ary Club); Muir, Story of My Boyhood 
and Life (gift of L. Club); Owen, Book 
of Original Parties; Rider, California 
(gift of L. Club); Tarbell, Life of El- 
bert H. Gary; Wells, Academic Arith- 
metic: Breasted, Ancient Times; Brig- 
ham, Commercial Geography; Conyng- 
ton, Business Law (last three on list 
were gifts of Miss Eva Bridges);"Ju- 
venile Books: Blake, At Bow View; 
Gillrnore', Maida's Little School; Hom- 
ing, Living Foresr; Hooker, Cricket; 
Johnson, Pri .,urst; MacDonald, 
Light Princess; Marshall, Old Hick- 
ory's Prisoner; Schultz, Questers of the 
Desert; Smith, Everyday Science. 

The ha vest suppe^, the first of a 
series of such entertainments to be 
given at the Congregational church 
this winter by members of the Parish 
Auxiliary and the Martha Club, 
assisted by parishioners of the church, 
proved a success. Over eighty were 
served at the supper at 6:45 o'clock, 
prepared by this committee: Mrs. Fred 
G. Smith, chairman, Mrs. William M. 
Richardson, Mrs. David F. Henshaw, 
Mrs* Clifford J. Huyck, Mrs. Walter F. 
Mclntyre, Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, assisted by Miss 
Alice J. White, Mrs. H. Stanley Smith, 
Mrs. Carl F. Davis, and Mrs. Charles 
M. Bamforth *arfd Mrs. Charles Hen- 
shaw. An entertainment followed at 
eight o'clock, under the direction of 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, assisted by Miss 
Louise King, Miss Dorothy Benson and 

ering were read by Wallace L. Tucker, 
secretary.   Spencer    H.    Douglass    of 
Warren was the oldest person to send 
regrets,   being   unable   to   be   present 
owing to advancing years.   Mr, Doug- 
lass,  formerly  of  this town is in  m» 
eighty fourth year.   Others Who wrote 
affectionately of their memories of the 
community   gatherings,    were   former 
Supt.  of  schools,   Frederick   P.  Brag- 
'don of Sharon, his daughter Mn. El- 
eanor (Bragdonl Macneil of West New^ 
bury. Miss Mildred Litchfield of Qtrincy, 
Mrs. Marion B. (Allen) Burr of Clinton, 
Conn., Mrs. Mildred S.  (Cutler)  Aube 
of Philadelphia,  Mrs. Lorabelle Brace 
of West Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Gtty 
C. Davis of Assinipi, Mrs. Laura CoveD 
of Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Richardson of Suffield, Conn.   Follow- 
ing the letters a musical program was 
given, arranged  by Mr.  Paul G. St,- 
Dennis for the occasion, opening with 
a quartet number, "The Winter Song", 
by   Bullock,  sung  by  Mr.  St.  Denis, 
Miss   Marion   Chesson,   Miss   Marjorie 
H.  Jaffray  and   Arthur   H.   Brigham, 
with "Absent", by Metcalf, as an en- 
core ' number.   A   vocal   duet,   "What 
are The Wild Waves Saying Sister?", 
by   Miss   Chesson   and   Miss   Jafbray, 
preceded   a   bass   solo,    "Oh    Friend 
O'Mine",    Sanderson,   by    Arthur   H. 
Brigham,  followed  by  a  selection  by 
the   quartet,   "Juanita";    the   closing 
number was a solo, "When You and I 
Were Young Maggie", by Mr.*St. Denis, 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter was accompanist. 
A history of the association was next 
given by Mrs.  Wallace  Tucker, secre- 
tary of the organization, covering its 
ten   years   of   existence.   The   Wicka- 
boag Valley Association was formed at 
the   suggestion   of   former   Supt.   of 
schools, Frederic T. Bragdon, on Nov. 
19, 1916, and Miss Florence E. Gilbert 
was chosen as its first president, the 
other officers being vice president^ Mrs. 
Wallace    L.   Tucker,   secretary,    Miss' 
Marion  B.  Allen,  treasurer,  Mrs. EUa 
A  Bruce.   The society was first known 
as  the  Ragged  Hill Community Club 
and at the suggestion of Mrs. Ella A 
Bruce   was   renamed   the   Wickaboag 
Valley  Association,   Penny  collections   , 
furnished   the   only   revenue   in   the S 
early days of the club when the only 
expense was the lighting of the school- 
house,  but  as   the   needs  increased  a 
silver offering was taken at each meet- 
ing and a sizable  sum is now in the 
treasury.   The    association    has    pur- 
chased  a  piano,  three Aladdin  lights 
and curtain fixtures, and through the 
efforts  of  the  men,   pipes have been 
laid from a spring above  the  school- 
house to the building for water.   Danc- 
ing concludes the program each even- 
ing, and for ten years the services of 
the orchestra and were given gratuit- 
ously, but now a collection  taken at1 

every  third meeting is for the musi- 
cians.   Teachers    at   the    schoolhouse 
during the  past ten years have done 
much in promoting the life of the As- 
sociation,  especially at the Christinas 
parties  and   furnishing  musical   num- 
bers.   Mrs. Eleanor (Bragdon) MacNeil, 
now  of  West  Newbury, Mrs. Mildred 
(Cutler)   Aube   of   Philadelphia,   Miss 
Mildred  D.  Litchfield of North  Scitu- 
ate  and  Quincy,   Miss  Ruth   Fanning 
of Gilbertville, a teacher in Milk street 
primary school. Miss Mary Higgins of 
Fiskdale, Miss Helen C. Hauck of Cin- 
cinnati,  Mrs.  Dorothy   (Barney)   Mor- 
gan   of   Springfield   and  the   present 
teacher,   Miss   Flora   B.   Campbell   of 
Leominster,   have   comprised   the   list 
of teachers during the ten years period. 
During 1922 seven deaths in the com- 
munity caused the cessation of social 
activities for several months but aside 
from  that  time,  meetings  have been 
held  regularly on the first and  third 
Tuesdays of each month.   There have 
been   but   two  presidents,   Mrs.   Fkw- 
J.   McRevey;    three   secretaries,   Mrs. 

C. Ernest Bell.    A calendar portrayed, Marion    (Allen)     Burr, Mrs.  Florence 
by the children of the church in which  Richardson and Mrs. Wallacfr L. Tack- 
twenty appeared was the first number 
on   the   program.     These   represented 
Various   holidays:     Priscilla   Mitehell, 
Raymond    Wheeler,    Gertrude    Moon, 
Warren   Gresty,   Lawrence   Kendrick, 
Doris Sauncy,  Dorothy  Moon,  Grover 
Mitchell, Archie Shaw, Howard Glass, 
Frank  Farrell,  Hudson  Bennett,  Her- 
bert Shaw, Stanley Freeman, Raymond 
Richardson,  Ralph  O.  Allen  Jr.,   Ber- 
nice   A.   Carter,   Stanley   Melvin   and 
Elizabeth    Allen,   and    Lillian    Shaw. 
Other   numbers   were   vocal   solos  by 
Miss" Marion Chesson, piano duets by 
Mrs. Carter and Miss Dorothy Benson; 
vocal   trios by  Miss***Marion  Chesson, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and Miss Marjorie 
Jaffray; solos, by Mr. Paul G. St. Denis, 
and, vocaf duets by Miss Marion Ches- 
son and Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray.  Mrs. 
F. A. Carter was accompanist. 

* m e . 

Wickaboag  Tenth   Anniversary 

Wickaboag Valley Association cele- 
brated its tenth anniversary in District 
two schoolhouse Tuesday evening with 
a large attendance of residents of the 
Ragged Hill district, townspeople and 
those from neighboring towns. Francis 
J., McRevey of Mapledell farm who has 
been president of the organization for 
seven terms. and whose interest and 
efforts have been largely instrumental 
in keeping the organization together, 
opened the program with a speech of 
welcome, after which letters from form- 
er members of the association who were 
unable to attend the anniversary gath- 

er; three treasurers, Mrs. Ella AfBruce, 
Mrs. Florence G. Richardson and Mrs. 
Wallace Tucker. Mrs. Tucker is given 
credit with Mr, McRevey in keeping 
up the interest in the organization's 
activities. During the past two years 
the Anderson orchestra, Miss Esther 
Anderson, pianist, George Anderson, 
violinist and John Mara, drummer have 
furnished music for dancing. After 
the historian's paper, refreshments of 
the historians paper, refreshments of 
sandwiches, raised doughnuts, cocoa, 
coffee, ice cream and cake were served 
by Mrs. H. Burton Mason and Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen. Ninety-two were 
present at the gathering. 
 ._--■,■_.._>->■.■ y-^- 

Obelisk a Landmark 
The Nelson obelisk at .Portsdown 

hill outsi,u» Portsmouth, England, la 
a landmark for all ships approaching 
Splthead from the Needles, on the one 
side, to Selsea hill on the other. It 
was erected by Nelson's companions 
at Trafalgar, each survivor of the 
fleet contributing two days" pay for 
It. The ridge on which it stands Is 
800 feet above sea level, and the mon- 
ument Is 150 feet high. 

» » *  

Use for Phonograph Needle 
The discarded phonograph needle 

will do nicely^ to clean bottles, cruets, 
flower vases, etc. Fill receptacles 
with warm water, to which a : 

ammonia has been added. Let soak a 
few hours, then pour off about four- 
fifths of the water, drop In the old 
needles and sBnke until all the 
went disappears.    « 



M —t 
LEADER 

EVERY 

Heflernan 

These  pupils were present:  Loretta 
Berthiaume,    Lillian    Rivers,    Eleanor 
Wells,"   Helen    Hill,    Rita    Thibault, 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON      Evelyn   Dennis, , Clara   Allaire,   Helen 
IKY— I Beauchamp,   Doris   Delongchamp,   Er- 

Block,   16-18  Mechanic  St, nest  and  Albert  Bosse,   Smile  Leten- 
Spencer, Mass. dre,  Winthrop  Gay  and  Winnie Gib- 
  son. 

G. Bui-man; Freedom lodge, Worcester, 
George M. Allen and' Fred W, Gee; 
Worcester lodge, Fred Ellbrooks and 
Lincoln Bailey; Rathbone lodge, Wor- 
cester, Eugene D, Kidder and J. Henry 
Lauder;   Mount   Sinai,   Webster,   Ed- 

wartf^MeJj^H George Carlson; Con- 
cordia lodge, North Brookfield, George 
Jones and William Stevens; Fidelity 
lodge, Spencer, B. Viets and G. Bar- 
ren; and Armory lodge, W. Kelley and 
F. S. Renard. 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and . Publisher 

NEIL    T.    HEFFERNAN,    Assistant 

MEMBER 

Whist  in  Parish  Ball 

Prize   winners  at  St.   Anne's  whist 
in  St.   Mary's   parish   hall   Thursday 
night   were:   Married   women's,   first, 
Mrs. Adelard Duclos; second, Mrs. An- 
toinette  Daoust;   third,   Mrs. .Wilbrod 

>Sauvageau;   consolation,  Mrs. Amedee 
'Benoit;    young   ladies,   first,   Loretta 
Perron;  second, Lillian  Ethier;  third, 
Mance   Demers;   consolation,   Blanche 

TERMS—12.00  per  year   in  advance;  St.   Denis;    junior   girls,   first,   Lilly 
Six Months; M.O0; Three Months SO, Belle   Aucoin;   second,   Jeanette   Le- 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 1 , ... ,     D,     ,       «„ . _»     . 

Entered as Second class matter at the  dou*:    third,    Blanche     Carbonneau; 
Postoffice,  Spencer,  Mass. consolation,    Marie    Lozeau;    married 

Subscriptions continued until notified men, first, George Courtemanche; sec- 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1926 

PERSONAL 

Omer   Myer;    third,   William   Pecor; 
consolation,   Omer   Desjardin;   young 
men, first,  George Courtenanche;  sec- 
ond,   Roland   Menard;   third,   Joseph 
O'Leary;    consolation,    Emil   Gardin; 
junior  boys,   first,   Roland  Gaudette; 

I second,   Napoleon   Delage;, third,   Al- 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Manh, Worcester, fred St. Germaine;  consolation, Arain 

visited   Mr.   and   Mrs.  George   Pratt, Bouley.   The special prizes of $5 gold 
Linden street, Saturday. pieces  were won  by  Miss Anna Au- 

Mr. and  Mrs. George  Stickney and dette and Mrs. Ida Campagna. 
daughter, of    Hartford,    Conn,   were 
guests of Mrs. B. F. Sibley, Saturday. 

The  following  took part in  an  en- 
tertainment during the whist: Glorina 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Simon   Wiglund  of |st-   Germain,  Pauline   Baril,  Gabrielle 
Quincy   have   been   at   their   summer Beford and Arthur Baril. 
home at Hillsville for a few days. 

Mrs. Charles H. Ware leaves for St. 
Petersburg, Fla, soon for the winter. 
Mrs. Nellie White has sublet Mrs. 
Ware's apartment in the Gately house. 

Mrs. Marie Lahm, who has been 
several months with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fritze, Smithville, 
has returned to  Philadelphia. 

Alexander S. Robertson, a past 
commander of the Legion here, left 
by auto Monday for St. Petersburg, 
Fla, for the winter to work as a car- 
penter. 

Mr. and'Mrs. Churchill, Main street, 
left this week for St. Petersburg, Fla, 
to spend the winter. Their son and 
wife, formerly of Spencer, are located 
there. 

Noe   Lacroix,   chauffeur  for  Myron 

A Seasonable Suggestion 
The joy of entertaining your friends Thanksgiving 

Day can be greatly added to with the aid of a 

MAGNAVOX RADIO 
Do npt wait till the last minute, but call us up today 

and arrange for a demonstration. 

Entertainment for Tribe 

Tecumseh tribe, I O.. R. M. will hold 
an entertainment in its hall tonight. 
F. O. Harrell of Boston, musical mag- 
ician, . will give a varied program^ of 
music and magic. The committee in 
charge are: Harold Holdroyd, Everett 
Carey, Henry King, John Girouard and 
Charles Peltier. 

Men's (Sub Meeting 

The first meeting of the Men's 
League of the Congregational church 
was held Tuesday night in the church 
vestry. Dinner was at 6.30 for mem- 
bers only, followed by a public meet- 
ing. The speaker of the evening was 
Dr. Edward H. Trowbridge, Worcester. 

A. Young, Cherry street, has moved I His subject was "Some Personal Im- 
his family from Pond street to Mr. pressions of the European Situation 
Young's house oh Ash street, recently1 as Seen by an American." Dr. Trow- 
occupied by their former chauffeur. I bridge has but recently returned from 

Henry Baril has moved from the Europe. The lecture was illustrated. 
Edson Bemis house on Powers street! 
to  the Mullet  house on  Main  street 

CARTELS RADIO STORE 
MAIN ST., WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

Mr. Bemis is remodeling the tenement 
far his son Cecil Bemis and wife, who 
are living with them. 

Mrs. John B. Haggerty and daugh- 
ter, Florence, will go,, to Nashua, N. H, 
early in December for the winter.   Mr. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. John Riley of Chicopee Falls 
was a week-end guest of Miss Mary 
Ann Early, Grove street. 

Court 152, Catholic Order of Forest- 
ers, held installation of officers in their 

We now have a very complete stock of 

TIRE CHAINS 
Let us fit your car today, so that you will be prepared 
for the cold icy mornings that are sure to come soon. 

How are you fixed for 

WARM GLOVES AND MITTENS? 
■j r - ■ ' - 

We have a fine assortment for you to choose from. 

Warrens Store News 

THE COLD SNAP HAS ARRIVED 
HOW ABOUT SOMETHING WARM TO WEAR. 
Silk and Wool Hose. 

in a variety of colors $1.00 and $1.50 per pair. 

Underwear. '' ., 
Union suits in Forrest Mills brand, all weights and sizes 
.59, .75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

Jersey Bloomers. 
.69, .89 and .98 a pair. f 

Brushed Wool Coat Sweaters 
Good quality $4.95 

Bath Robes. 
One lot at special price for a few days only $2.95 

Baskets. 
A new line of fancy and useful baskets .59 to $1.25. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Haggerty  is   assistant   superintendent , 
for, the E. D.  Ward Co. of Worcester  *a" Sunda

j
y afterno°n-    DeP.u*y Thos- 

.   tit.   „„-.*_ „i: i        /-.L ■ J      Carney and suite of Springfield acted on   the   construction  of   a   Christian . '. „. „. ~.     'r „ 
as   installing   officers.    The   following 
were installed:   Chief ranger, John T. 

Science building there. Miss Haggerty, 
now employed at the Worcester tele- 
phone exchange will be transferred to 
the Nashua exchange. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Fortnightly club was entertained 
Monday  night   in   Mrs.   Alice   Sibley's  nelly; 
home   on   High   street.     Mrs.   Bertha   trustees,   Audjrey   J.   Doyle 
Hutchins read a paper on "Glass Blow-  Daniels, Peter J. Lawler. 
ing" and Mrs. Ida Smith gave current 
events. 

Howard; vice ranger, Michael Eagan; 
financial secretary, Miss Teresa Doyle; 
recording secretary!, Mrs. Frances 
Pryor; treasurer, Atty, Thomas C. 
Short; senior conductor, Bernard 
Pryor; junior commander, John J. 
Daniels; outside g'lard, Dennis Con- 

nside guard, John Boland; 
John   J. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main St., West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

DAYTON TIRES AND TUBES 

"Most Miles per Dollar" 

Plans   are   rapidly   nearirig   comple- 
tion  for  the  three nights  carnival  to 

The selectmen are calling a special be given in town hall Nov. 24, 25 and 
town meeting for Monday evening, 26 by the North Brookfield Circle, 
Nov. 29, at town hall, for the purpose, Daughters of Isabella. Attractive 
principally, of transferring unexpended booths are being planned and Mrs. 
balances from one account to an- Daniel Monahan has arranged enter- 
other. , tainment  for   each   evening.     Two  of 

Edgar Smith's new bungalow is the Programs will be given by out-of- 
nearly completed. Mr. Smith has town talent from Ware and Brook- 
bought of Pierre Kasky the Capen fieId while the third win ** a farce- 
barn, to be removed from the town "Stranded Strangers," under the direc- 
hall site, and will use the lumber to tion of Miss MaV Conroy and Miss M. 
build  a  garage. i Claire    Sullivan    with    the    following 

J. G. Hoffses, Grove street, is going 
to drive to Florida and would like 
one passenger.—adv. 

Henry P. Howland is left the en- 
tire estate of his wife, Clara M. How- 
land, who died in Spencer, Nov. 7. 
Her will was filed for probate Thurs- 
day and the husband is named exe- 
cutor. There is no indication as to 
the estate's value. 

taking part: Miss Elizabeth Grady, 
Miss Ann Mulcahey, John Crbhin, Ed- 

, ward Wallace, John Doyle, Francis 
I Lyons, and George Murphy. Miss 
Katherine McCarthy is general chair- 
man. The gentlemen's booth is in 
charge of Mrs. Walter Dubois, Mrs.' 
James Gaffney, Miss Marion Perrin 
and Miss Jane Connelly; the fancy 
work   booth,    Mrs.    Oscar    Bouchier; 

j children's   booth,   Miss   Rose,   Ellery; 
Three more cases of diphtheria have jee cream and tonics, Mrs. Oscar Hir- 

been reported to the board of health, bour.   Dancing will be held each night. 
all in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Leo The firgt district convention of the 

drouard,  Bemis street.    The  patients Knights   of   Pythjas   DigtrJct   No   lg 

j./are  Donat.  seven  years  old,   Blanche, wi„ be ^ ,n K  of p   bM Dec <18 

y five and Doris three.   There are seven- 
teen cases in town. 

Pupils Make Groom-elect a Gift 

The second rank will be worked by 
. officers of the Bay State Company 
i with    Grand    lodge    officers    present. 
; Entertainment will be in charge of a 

         .  : [joint committee from Concordia lodge 
In honor of his approaching mar- of North Brookfield and Fidelity lodge 

riage to Miss Teresa Haggerty, Ed- of Spencer, composed of George Jones, 
ward T. Goodlight, teacher of the vio- John Stevens, R. Viets, and G. Bar- 
lih, was presented with a mahogany ron. On the general committee will be 
clock last night by his pupils at a District Deputy 'Grand Chancellor 
surprise party held in the home of Alfred L. Brown, Eugene V. Kidder, 
Miss Helen Beauchamp, Temple street, deputy of Columbia lodge, Leominster 
•Miss Beauchamp read the presentation and Stephen Bliss, deputy of Freedom 
address. ■ lodge, Worcester.   The general commit- 

During the evening violin selections tee wil1 °« assisted by the following: 
were given by Miss Beauchamp and Blake lod& rf Worcester, Ernest 
Miss Eleanor Wells. Mr. • Goodlight Bennett and William Walters. Damas- 
played several piano selections. Games cus lod8e. Worcester, Fred Grey and 
were played and refreshments were Myron Horenskinsk; Regulus lodge, 
gerve(j Worcester,  George   Meacham   and   W. 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

i 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT   37 INCHES 
WIDTH  25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 
it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp 
—lots of our boys are "marching back" to the old job to replenish 
the losses .they incurred by betting that the Yanks would win 
the World's Series from the Cardinals. Babe Ruth smashed half-- 
a-dozen World's Series records thereby keeping his picture on the 
first page. 

We're not particular about getting on the front page, but we 
do want to remark that we can fill your hardware requirements 
with an excellency unsurpassed elsewhere. Our stock of tools, 
utensils, etc., has been chosen from a source of reliabilities. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

For sole by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

Sunday, Nov. 21— 

"THE WILDERNESS WOMAN" 
Featuring 

Aileen Pringle, Lowell Sherman and Chester Conklin 
Comedy 

Monday, Nov. 22— 

Betty Bronson, Neil Hamilton, Phyllis Haver and 
Rockliffe Fellows 

Comedy 

In 

"THE GOLDEN PRINCESS" 
■•5|» Pathe Review 

Play it fdr Xmas 

MAKE IT A REAL XMAS 
BTJT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   oh   display 

POOLS,  ESTET, CAMBRIDGE. 
SPECTOR &   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. 

Terms  can   easily   be  arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
I J. W. HANLET, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Tues., Wed., Nov. 23, 24— 

"THE AMERICAN VENUS' 
With 

Esther Ralston, Ford Sterling, Lawrence Gray and 
Fay Lanphier (Miss America) 

Comedy *\ 
News 

Thurs., Fri., Nov. 25, 26— 

"SPANGLES" 
A Jewel Production, featuring, 

Marion Nixon, Pat O'Malley, Hobart Bosworth and' 
Gladys Brockwell 

Cartoon 

Matinee Thursday at 2   Evening at 7:46 

News 

Saturday, Nov. 27— , 

Hoot Gibson 
,-    "THE BUCKAROO KID" 

Mack Sennett Comedy fable 

FALL GOODS 
Cold weather will soon be here and now is the time to 
get ready for it.   Buy while our stock of Fall Mer- 

chandise is complete. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Infants, Children's, Misses, Boys, Women's and Men's Winter 

Underwear, either separate garments or union-suits in Cotton or 
Wool. 

See our Ladies Silk and Wool Hosiery at $1 and $1.50 pr. 
Also everything in Cotton, Silk and Wool, Wool or Silk Hosiery 
for Men,. Women and Children, 

FLANNELETTE ROBES 
We would like you to see our assortment of Men's and Women's 

Flannelette Night Robes and Pajamas'; we carry one of the best 
makes there is; made of the best goods and made extra full. Also 
same line of goods for Boys and Misses. 

GLOVES, MITTENS, ETC. 
We are selling Gloves and Mittens every day now; they are just 

the thing for these cold mornings. 
Look over our line of Gloves an£ Mittens for Men, Women 

and Children. / 
Also Knit Sets for Infants, Toques, Bootees, Hats, etc. 

.Also Wind Breakers for Men, Women and Children. 

RUBBER GOODS 
We carry a full line of Ball Band Rubber Goods for Men, 

Women and Children; come here for your rubbers, overshoes, 
rubber boots, felt boots, etc. We guarantee^ every pair we sell 
to give satisfaction. 

THANKSGIVING LINENS 
Thanksgiving will soon be hereand we are ready for it with a 

new line of Luncheon Sets, Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths, 
Doilies, Towels, Crashes, etc. 

Buy Here in Spencer1.   We Stand Back of Our Goods 
and Sell As Cheap As You Can Buy Anywhere. 

W, H. VERNON 
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer, Mass. 

Christmas  Cards 
BEAUTIFUL 
DISTINCTIVE 

Your name imprinted or engraved 
on them at reasonable cost. Same 
design not sold to more than one 
customer. Not sold, however,,in 
less than 25 lots. 

CALL IN TO SEE THEM 

Place orders NOW if you wish 
them in ample season for Christ- 
mas.      /        ■ 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic St. 

SPENCER 

A Real Old Fashioned Turkey Dinner 
ON NEXT SUNDAY 

Fresh Pumpkin, Squash and Mince Pies 
Order your Thanksgiving Pies now. 

JACK'S LUNCH 
Main St. Opp. Pleasant St. Spencer 

SP1NCIB LOCALS 

The Social club of Hillsville wae 
entertained Wednesday afternoon by 
Mrs. Martha Freeman of lower Pleasant 
street. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will meet 
Tuesday night. The good of ,the order 
will be in charge of Mrs. Abbie Bel- 
lows, Mrs. Mansfield, Miss Ethel 
Mansfield, Miss Elsie Leckner and 
Miss Marcia Hijl. 

All the local men were discharged 
in the East Brookfield district court 
on Tuesday morning as Judge But- 
teVworth did not deem the evidence 
presented as sufficient. The men were 
represented by Atty. Charles Camp- 
bell of Worcester. 

Baled Shavings and Semi-Solid But- 
ter milk at Spencer Grain Co.—Advt. 

The Community club of Wire Vil- 
lage , held a , whist' party Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Peter 
Rivers. The committee included Mrs. 
Albert Boucher, Mrs. Eugene Archam- 
bault, Mrs.y Marie Cote, Mrs. Walter 
O'Coin, s Mrs. Wilfred Riel and Mrs. 
Remi Secor. 

Mrs. Helen D. Lane of County Farm 
Bureau will meet the Northwest Dis- 
trict Sewing Class, Nov. 29, in the 
schoolhouse to hear reports ol work. 
The class has fourteen members and 
each has made a dress during the five 
lessons. Another series of lessons will 
be give nthis class in the spring. 

Cape Ann Cod Liver Oil (Vitamine 
tested) for bay chicks, that all the 
large poultry men are feeding today. 
Spencer Grain Co. adv. 

the Rev. R. E. Butterfield, pastor 
of Bethany Congregational church, 
Worcester, will preach the Thanks- 
giving sermon next Sunday ynight in 
Congregational church. He was former- 
ly president pf the Worcester Minis- 
terial Association. The' Methodist, 
Baptist and Universalist churches will 
unite for this service. 

At the whist Rarty for Holy Rosary 
Sunday school -, Wednesday night in 
the Massasoit Hotel, these won first 
prizes: First, women's, Mrs. Martin 
Crimmin; second, Miss May Cole; 
first men's, Francis McGrail; second 
men's, Francis ;Hemenway. There 
were 25 tables in' play. Mrs. J. H. 
Quinn was chairman of the commit- 
tee. 

Old Mother ^fubbard. Old Trusty, 
and Dow's Dog foods always on hand 
in five*lb. bags up to 100 lbs. Spencer 
Grain Co. a<Jv. 

librarian of the Richard Sugden pub- 
lic library. Spencer, is en route for 
Florida to take charge of a library 
near St, Petersburg. Miss Curtis, who 
it a daughter of the late Judge Albert 
W. Curtis of Spencer, has had much 
experience in library work. She has 
of late been with her sister, Mrs. George 
E. Dean ©f Shrewsbury since coming 
back from Australia, where she lived 
for several years. 

Now is "the time to put in shavings 
in the coops for the win.ter months. 
Just received a carload. Spencer 
Grain Co. adv. 

Three Spencer girls will become 
brides on Thanksgiving morning. Miss 
Teresa A. Haggerty of Lincoln street 
will wed Edward T. Goodlinght of 
Smithville, in Holy Rosary church. 
Mr. Goodlight is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Goodlight, and is a well-known 
teacher of the violin. Miss Haggerty, 
a teacher of the piano, is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Haggerty. 
The weddings of Miss Loretta Mil- 
lette to Hubert Vilandre, and of Miss 
Delia Lucier to Ludger Foisy of East 
Brookfield, will take place in St. 
Mary's church. ■ 

The Monday Club was host Monday^ 
in Pythian hall to the Reading and 
Fortnightly clubs. Roland R. Green- 
wood of Worcester spoke on "The Best 
English Novelists Since/ 1900." Mrs. 
Emma L. Young and Mrs. Emma A. 
Prouty were hostesses. The next meet- 
ing of the Monday club is awaited 
with interest as a Spencer man, Leroy 
A. Ames, professor pf English litera- 
ture at Clark, will talk 'on "Modern 
Palestine," which he visited a few 
months ago. Mrs. Maude N. Brown, 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Peck and Mrs. 
Charlotte C. Sibley will be hostesses. 

Twenty per cent off on all ladies, 
misses and boys sweaters, discontinu- 
ing same. J. H. Morin. .     Adv. 

A program of music and speaking 
was enjoyed at St. Mary's school this 
afternoon, given by the pupils in honor 
of Rev. J. O. Comtois' patron's feast 
day. The program was as follows: 
duo by Beatrice Beauchamp and Lu- 
cille Trahan; Cantate by Lillian Lari- 
viere, Beatrice Beauchamp, Angeline 
Dufaule, Vivienne Graveline, Helen 
Ledoux, Rita Lee, Vivieene Cantara, 
Alfred St. Germain, Raymond Berth- 
iuame, Ronald Graveline, Aldai Tra- 
han, Donald Letendre, Robert Berth- 
iume and Normand Plante. Presenta- 
tion of gift to Father Comtois by Don- 
ald    Letendre,     address    by    Gerard 

Friends  from   Spencer  and   Worces-1 Berthiuame; duo by Rita Lee and Rob- 
ter gave Miss Lillian E. Lucier, daugh 
ter of Mr. and, Mrs. Joseph Lucier, 
Cottage street, a miscellaneous shower, 
at her home last night in honor of her 
coming wedding to Ludger R. Foisy 
of East Brookfield, which will take 
place in St. Mary's church, Thanks- 
giving day. The .house decorations 
were in imitation of a rainbow and 
were  in charge of Miss Eva Beford. 

Local insurance agents received a 
notification this week from the In- 
surance Exchange of two increases in 
rates , which   take    immediate    effect. 

erta Lanagan 

The high wind on Tuesday blew 
down branches of large trees and did 
some damage to shrubs and small 
fruit trees. In the forenoon ' the fire 
department was called out to a chim- 
ney yfire at the home of Edwin Sar- 
gent, Cherry street. The high wind 
also caused momentary interruptions 
in the electric light service. The gale 
blew down a small tool shed of Con- 
tractor Oliver Latour at Taft's corner. 
The wind affected the electricity in the 
evening  for   a   time   and   people   had 

One   increase  is  of  five   per  cent  on  recourse to lamps and candles. Numer- 
rated buildings and of fifteen per cent 
on contents of rated building. A simi- 
lar increase has been made in other 
places. The increase applies to build- 
ings  used   for  commercial  purposes. 

Carbola the disinfecting white paint 
at  Spencer Grain  Co. adv. 

The Women's Community Club held 
a whist party Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Peter Rivers. There were 
five tables in play. First prize was 
won by Mrs. Wilfred ^Riel, a cut glass 
dish; second, Mrs. Joseph Archam- 
beault, Jr., a cream pitcher. Mrs. 
Louis St. Germaine received the con- 
solation, a box of stationery. There 
will be another whist next week Wed- 
nesday evening, with Mrs. Remi 
Secor,   hostess,   in   Community   hall. 

Miss    Alice    W.    Curtis,    a    former 

' Thanksgiving With       f, 

A NEW DINING SET 

Reduction in Price on 
Every Dining Room 

Set in Stock 

$&• 

• - II -   —11 . 

jft   II _         o 0     * 

For the amount you will have to invest, there is no other 
one thing that you can purchase for your home that will give greater 
pleasure or satisfaction, than a new Dining Set for Thanksgiving. 

Furniture 
and Undertaking A. E. KINGSLEY CO. Spencer 

and BrookRelds 

ous  trees  were  blown over.    Farmers 
-  the  out-districts were overjoyed at 

the heavy downpour of rain as many 
wells were very low. 

The well-known, Gordon S. 275 $1.00 
Hose in all shades, 75c or 2 prs. for 
$1.45, J. H. Morin. Adv. 

The executive committee of the 
Northwest Farmers' club has named 
hostesses for coming meetings. In 
December there will be a covered dish 
dinner with Mrs. George Adams, 
hostess. Other meetings and hostesses 
follow: January, Mrs. Mary Davis and 
Mrs. Ernest Forrest; February, Mrs. 
Dwight L. Proctor and Mrs. Edwin 
Green; March, Mrs. Deland, Oakham, 
and Mrs. Walter ' Parker; April, Mrs. 
Leach and Mrs. Roswell C. Andrews, 
Wire Village; May, Mrs. Morton Lin- 
coln and Mrs. Kate Guley, Oakham. 
These meetings are all held in the 
Northwest District Schoolhouse the 
first Wednesday 6f each month. The 
annual strawberry festival will be held 
in June with a volunteer committee. 

Our line of Christmas cards,, in Eng- 
lish and French are in; why not buy 
now? J. -H. Morin. Adv. 

These officers were nominated last 
night at a meeting of Fidelity Temple, 
Pythian Sisters; Most excellent chief, 
Mrs. Leona Payne and Mrs. Eva Edin- 
burg; senior, Mrs. Muriel Dix'on and 
Mrs. Alice Kenward; junior," Mrs. May 
Ward and Mrs. Luella Bowen; M. P. 
C„ Mrs. Sadie Hunter and Mrs. Jennie 
Rice; M. F., Mrs. Carrie Proctor; man- 
ager, Mrs. Nora Shepperson and Mrs. 
Viola Gay; Protector, Mrs. Ruth 
Draper; 'guard, Mrs. Harriet Rivers; 
representative to grand lodge, Mrs. 
Viola Gay; alternate, Mrs. Vienna Sib- 
ley; press correspondent, Mrs. Helen 
Smith; installing officer, Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson and Mrs. Helen Smith; 
pianist, Mrs. Vienna Sibley. Inspec- 
tion of Fidelity Temple took place 
Thursday night in Pythian Hall, Dep- 
uty Grand Chief, Mrs, Edna Holland of 

'Springfield was the inspecting officer, 
I accompanied by Deputy Grand Chief. 
; Mrs. Elsie Sprague of that city. Guests 
; were present from Athol, North Brook- 
field and Orange. A collation was 

i served. Mrs. Ev« Edjnburg is • mos* 
excellent chief of Fidelity Temple. 

Growing Girls' Oxfords 
at $3.95 

We are showing for FaU, for dress 
wear and school 

Girls' tan and black Goodyear welt 3 eyelet ties, low heels in sizes 

2,-7 at :..... $a.95 

Growing Girls' Goodyear welt tan   oxfords with alligator   skin 

trimmed, low heel.   Sizes 2-7  .$3.95 

Growing Girls' Gun Metal or Patent Leafher 3 eyelet ties, Good- 

year welt.   Sizes 2-7 ..  $3.95 

1 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Real Bargain 
We have just  12 HOT SPOT room  heaters in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

'Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

SECOND HAND 

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, 
Doors and Windows 

FOR SALE 

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street, 

SPENCER 

SUNSET FARMS   CentraTBuilding Co. 
SPENCER 

Cider Mill Now Running 
SOLD IN GLASS 

OR NEW BARRELS 

you Can  Buy  Cheaper  Cider 
But Ton Cannot Boy It Baiter 

ROGER E. BEMIS 
TEL. 308-3 

19-26-3 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

Home of the Famous D*ck 
Dinners 

$1.50 
Tel. 339-21 and 356 

Incorporated 1903 

B.  A.  GiUon,  PMUM 
IMIO.  MacFadroi,  Vict-Proidnt 

W. E.rle Skaam,, Trawanr 
Fruklrs B. DtufM, Oak 

Telephone Park IMS 
Ha Brookfield 3744 

I-i0t0Mlll 8 

General Builders, Contractors and 

Alteration Work Promptly Done 

58 FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 


